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8. Solve, if you can, th e  sim ultaneous equations—
x  + 71y + 53z =  400 )
3z +  73y +  51z =  401 > .
19a: + 89?/ + 35z =» 408 ]
Explain.
From  1 and 2 we ge t 140y + 108." =  799,
From  1 and 3 ,, J 40y + 108z =  799*-,
From  2 and 3 ,, UOy + 108z =  799f.
From  th is it is m anifest th a t x , y , and z have different values in the 
th ree  equations.
9. A man has £ 5  w orth  of silver in half-crowns, shillings, and th re e ­
penny pieces. H e has in all 70 coins. If  he changed the  three-penny 
pieces for halfpence, and half the  shillings for sixpences, he would have 
ISO coins. How many of each had he a t first?
L et x, y , and z represen t the  num bers of the coins, 
x  + y  + z = 70 coins,
NT + 2/ 100 shillings,
x  +  ^y + 6z =  180 coins.
From these th e  answers are readily  ob tained—
30 half-crowns, 20 shillings, 20 threepenny pieces. Ans.
10. A person who saved every year f  of w hat he saved the previous 
year, had in  six years saved £3367. How much would he save in 
eight years ?
m  — 1
*  =  a x T ^ i  ’
3 3 6 7 =  a H '% -1  - 1  -:}
. a  — ] 024.
1024 x
■i
1024x58075x4
65536
- i
23685 18s. Od. Aus.
— Edit national Timex.
HABIT.
I t is surprising to find, on close scrutiny, how large a proportion of the 
acts we perform, seemingly a t the bidding and under the  control of the 
will, are in tru th  performed unconsciously. W alking, running, leaping, 
lifting and carry ing  burdens—in fact, most of the  actions in which the 
m uscular system is engaged— are accomplished without the cognisance 
of details. The end only is perceived ; the will is engrossed with the 
result, and ignores the step by which it is reached. We set out to walk 
on a particu lar road to a certain  p lac e ; the feet and legs arc set in 
motion and we continue walking, while the whole attention  is absorbed 
with m atters of thought, no concern being bestowed on the m anagem ent 
of the limbs unless unusual or unexpected sensations a ttrac t the notice 
of the mind. We carry a book or a parcel, and hold if, though its pos­
session may be forgotten. In short, there is a power of setting a part of 
the organism to do certain  work and leaving the task to be carried out 
by a subordinate faculty of superintendence, which discharges its func­
tion unconsciously.
Take as an illustration one of the commonest actions performed by 
most of us once or twice daily—th a t  of lifting  the w ater-jug from a 
w ashing-stand We will to pour out some water, and expect to find it 
in the jug. T he m uscular movements requisite for grasping the handle 
of the vessel and raising it are performed autom atically, and the proper 
am ount of force is put out to raise the w eight of w ater we are accus­
tomed to find. I t happens th a t the  servan t has neglected to fill the jug, 
and up it goes with a bound. Again, we are walking up stairs, habit 
leads up to expect another step a t the  top ; the leg is raised, and comes 
down with a jerk, because the anticipated stair is not there to receive the 
fo o t ; or perhaps we are coming down, and the foot is arrested by the 
level floor when we expected a fu rther descent. These are common ex­
periences, bu t they possess a high significance, and may stand for typical 
examples of a large group of actions which are performed unconsciously. 
The sort of unconsciousness which characterises these acts is m ade evi­
den t by the nature of the m isadventures which have been instanced.
When anything is done for the first tim e, it requires to be worked out 
by the will, each step of the perform ance is intentional ; as when a child 
learns to walk, or a pianoforte player to strike the proper notes w ith the 
r igh t fingers in the due relations of time by appropriate m uscular move­
ments of hands and wrist. When once the combination of acts is 
mastered, the will no longer superintends the exercise. The attention is 
not only withdraw n, bu t it  m ust be diverted, or, in o ther words, the per­
formance left to the supervision of the subordinate facu lty . Let any 
one who doubts th is try to execute in detail, under the superintendence 
of the will, movements which are perfectly  well done w ithout conscious­
ness ; for example, to descend a flight of stairs ra th e r rapidly, particu­
larly  noticing the  planting  of each foot on the  step below, or to strike a 
few chords of music w ith  conscious control of the several fingers em­
ployed. The unwonted attention  embarrasses the performance, and in 
certain  cases even renders it  impossible. The explanation of this ex­
perience is th a t the will is wont to relegate the  control of m uscular 
movements which are habitually  perform ed to the guidance of a sense 
which, while it cannot originate, is able to repeat com binations of move­
m ents to which it has been accustomed ; and having thus, so to  say, 
delegated a portion of its au thority—as the employer of a large num ber 
of workers entrusts the m anagem ent of details to some confidential 
agent—the will ceases to trouble itself with these lesser m atters, and 
they  pass out of the sphere of consciousness.
In  certain morbid sta tes th is delegation is impossible, and the  mus­
cular system will do no th ing i t  is not directly  willed to perform. 
Physiologists and pathologists cite the case of a nurse who could not 
hold a child in her arms unless she kep t it  constantly in mind. The 
moment her attention was diverted from th e  business in hand her arms 
dropped, and she let the  in fan t fall. This instance will suffice to illus­
tra te  the principle. The conclusion is, briefly, th a t much th a t we do is 
done unconsciously—the actions which fall into th is  class are, for the 
most part, m atters of h a b it ; and, in proportion as things come to bo 
subjects of habit, they are likely to be done unconsciously.
W hat is h ab it?  The apologist for hum anity  in its least noble phase 
asserts th a t “ hab it is second nature .” I t  would be more explicit to say 
th at habit is memory supplem ented by an unconscious reasoning on the  
simple lines of a d irect inference from the known to the  unknown. I 
use the  phrase “ unconscious reasoning” advisedly. There are more 
than sufficient grounds for believing th a t a certain sort of reasoning may 
proceed without an appeal to the judgm ent, and without the cognisance 
of the higher in tellect—in short, w ithout consciousness. W hile the  mind 
is engrossed with one subject, the lesser faculties m ay be actively em ­
ployed with another, and even work out processes which, when they 
come to be reviewed, appear complex. By this reasoning the  sleep­
w alker adapts his proceedings to the requirem ents of th e  surrounding 
circumstances, his brain being all th e  while asleep and he in a state  of 
unconsciousness. This sort of reasoning probably differs in no essential 
particulars from the phenomenon: of “ in stinc t” with which the  anim als 
below m an in the scale of intelligence are gifted, and which some­
times seems in its exercise to em ulate the power of reflection and ju d g ­
ment.
C o i T c s p o  ni ienTC.
TEACHERS' SALARIES.
T H E  E D I T O R  OF T H E  A U S T R A L A S I A N  SC H O O L M A S TE R .
S i r .—T hat the payment of teachers’ salaries, based on numbers, which 
now obtains is most injurious to the in terests of education in this colony, 
cannot be denied.
The system forces the best teachers into cities and towns, where they are 
not all absolutely needed, from the country schools, where they are posi­
tively required.
For the urban and suburban taxpayer, ap art from the highly efficient sta te  
school, can avail himself of the gram m ar school, the  high school and his 
I University, while his less fortunate fellow tax-payer in the country is com- 
i polled (having no choice) to use the next sta te  school, managed by a teacher 
I of a lower professional grade.
This is unquestionably wrong. I t  is a wrong inflicted on the country 
which m ust continue to be intensified so long as payments on numbers con­
tinue.
Costly schemes of classification have been proposed, and abandoned, 
simply because, by them, payments were coupled with numbers, and, it 
may now be safely predicted, th a t no scheme of classification but th a t 
which will class the teachers irrespective of numbers, will succeed.
I  send you, as promised in my last letter, a synopsis of my scheme of 
classification ; you m ust neither publish it, nor discover its contents to  
: anyone, as I  do not wish, in propria persona;, to repeat the history of 
j  Solomon’s poor wise man.
B ut when a scheme is called for, which will give to the country its righ t 
share of toaching-power, check the enormously increasing expenditure,
: stablish finality, and content the teachers, you may then publish it, b u t 
i  not till then. A l p h a .
H EAD TEA C H ER , country school, Qippsland district, a ’lotm cnt 20 x .30, percentage 78'709, extra allowance, £18 os. a year, desires to E X ­
C H A N G E with ASSISTANT, Melbourne or Suburbs. For Address apply 
Schoolmaster O ffic e .____________________________________
H EAD T E A C H E R , country school, allotm ent 30 x 50, eleven miles from W arrnambool (vacancy for work mi stress), desires to exchange with 
teacher on N orth-eastern railway, or near Avenol. Address “ Self-will,” 
V\ arrnambool P.O.
I  W A R R E N  BALL’S “ H in ts to Candidates for Teachers’ and M atricu .  lation E x a m in a t io n s ,I s . ; posted, Is. Id. Mullen, M elbourne.
CANDIDATES for EXAMINATIONS prepared by correspondence or otherwise. I. W arren Ball, South Yarra.
H EAD T EA C H ER , 30 x 50 school, S tation  at door, wishes exchange _ another Head Teacher, same al'ohnen t. Vacancy workmistress. Ad­
dress—“ D elta ,” Schoolmaster office.
T I b E  ACH E It of a 30 x 50 school, in the W -'stern Di tric t, would exchange 
1 for 20 to 30 in the neighbourhood of K vneton, Macedon or Kilmore- 
Address “ H .B .,” P. 0 .,  M acarthur.
H EAD T E A C H E R , Castlemaine D istrict, allotm ent 50 to 75, wife sew­ing mistress and P. O., wifi exchange with first or second assistant. 
A ddress—“ B eta,” P. ()., Castiemaine.
H EAD T E A C H E R , country, would exchange with assistant, town or suburbs. Apply to “ D esirous,” care o f P . M atthews, E>"<]., Archi ect, 
52 Lollins-street.
T )  EA D  “ O N C E A W E E K ,”  th e  Beat F am ily  P ap er Published. 
C ircu lation  10,000-
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r p  ATE'S PARCELS POST EXPRESS
F IX E D  P R IC E .
N O  E X T R A S .  N O  T R O U B L E .
ad dm? s in 21b s. d. 41b. s. d. 61b. ! 101b. s. d-j s. d. 201b. s d.
4 6 6 0 7 610 0 14 0
7 G 9 C 12 016 0 21 0
2 6 3 0 3 6 4 0 6 0
4 0 4 6 5 O' 5 6 7 6
G reat B ritain  
Continent o f Europe,
America, & Canada 
S y d n e y ,  H o b a r t ,
Launceston 
New Zealand Ports 
(except W est Coast)
Adelaide, B risbane .
No further charge whatever. Very small increase 
for heavier weights. Delivery a t country addresses 
in A ustralia, inland carriage only added.
Receiving office—
F R E D E R IC K  TATE, 13 M arket-st., M elbourne  
T A T E ’S P A R C E L S  P O S T  E X P R E S S .  
DELIA ER Y  at DOOR any address in the world. 
E IT H E R  to or from  B rita in  from 4s. fid. 
TO  or from other A ustralian ports from 2s. fid. 
NO further C H A R G E  whatever. No trouble.
A ny SIZE , weight, or shape.
E V E R Y  possible A SSISTANCE afforded. 
IN Q U IR IE S  p lainly answered. '
H enceforth Parcels handed to W. R . SU TTO N ’S 
Branches, every town in G reat B ritain , delivered in 
Melbourne a t nearly sim ilar rates.
H ead Office:—
F R E D E R IC K  T A T E , CU STO M S A G E N T , dec., 
  13 M arket street, Melbourne.
A L E X .  M ‘K I N L E Y  & CO.,
GENERAL
P R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S ,  
61 Q ueen.street, Melbourne.
In  Bookwork and G eneral P ub lish ing  our large 
experience is a guarantee of all work being executed 
in the best stylo, while having a first-class stock of 
th e  best and latest m aterial ensures expedition and 
good workm anship.
The following papers arc issued from th is office 
W EEKLY.
“ P u n ch ,”  “ B u lle tin ,”
“ W illing W ork,” “ Once a W eek.”
F O R T N IG H T L Y .
“ A ustralian Law Tim es,” “ Jew ish  H era ld ,”
MONTHLY.
“ Schoolm aster.’’ “  M onthly M essenger.”
B U Y  A N D  R E A D
T H E  N E W  W E E K L Y  P A P E R .
Price Threepence.
“ O N C E  A W E E K , ”
A Jo u rn a l of en tertain ing  L itera tu re  by well- 
known A uthors ; also Stories, Sketches 
and In teres tin g  Topics.
16 P A G E S . P R IC E  T H R E E P E N C E .
ALL BOOKSELLERS.
A l e x . M T v i n l e y  a n d  C o ., P u b l i s h e r s , 
til Queen Street, Melbourne.
MULLEIN’S M ATRICULATION M ANUALS.
POPE’S ESSAY' ON MAN, Epistles 1 to 
3 ; and T EN  ESSAYS of A D D ISO N , from the 
“  Spectator.”  In  One Volume, Crown 8vo, 
Limp. Is.
POPE’S ESSAY ON MAN, Epistles 1 to 
3 ; and T E N  ESSAYS of A D D ISO N , from the 
“ Spectator.”  P repared with Notes for the use 
of Candidates for the M atriculation Exam ina­
tions a t the M elbourne University. By E , E . 
M orris, M.A. In  One Volume, Crown 8vo, 
Cloth. 3s.
VIRGIL’S AENEID, Book XII., a n d  
CJESAR’S G A LLIC W A R , Book V I. P re ­
pared with Notes for the use of Candidates for 
the M atriculation Exam inations a t the M el­
bourne University. By Jam es Clezy, M.A. 
Second Edition, Revised. Fcap. Svo, Limp. 2s.
VIRGIL'S AENEID, Book XII., and 
CJESAR’S G A LLIC W A R, Book V I. T rans­
lated by Jam es Clezy, M.A. Fcap. Svo, Sewed. 
2s. tid.
FIRST BOOK OF AUSTRALIAN BO-
TANY. Specially designed for the Use of 
Schools. By W . R . Guilfoyle, F.L.S., C.M., 
R.B.S., L o n d o n ; D irector of the M elbourne 
Botanical Gardens. Illustra ted , Crown Svo, 
Sewed. 2s. Gd.
g _  M U L L E N ’ S
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale  & R e ta il B ookseller & S tationer, 
29 & 31 C O LLIN S ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E.
P r ic e  O n e  S h i l l i n g , B y  P o s t , I s , 6d .
D E P A R T  M E N T A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F  
T E A C H E R S .
T E A C H E R S '  G U I D E
TO
AUSTRALASIAN EXAMINATIONS.
Containing the
PR O G R A M M ES & E X A M IN A T IO N  PA P E R S
of
Victoria South A ustralia
New South W ales Auckland, N.Z.
Queensland W ellington, N.Z.
And Tasmania.
108 P A G E S  W IT H  S T IF F  COV ER.
The above book contains the Program m es and 
Exam ination Papers of December, 1877, of all the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price of
ONE SHILLING. BY POST, Is. Gn.
ALEX. M'KINLEY & CO.,
P R IN T E R S  AND P U B L IS H E R S , 
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
MELBOURNE.
Q  & E X A M I N A T I O N .
T U IT IO N  BY C O R R ESPO N D EN C E,
M R. THOM AS BOARD MAN, First-class Honor- 
man of the Denom inational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate E xam ination  by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
4 o  P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
J A M E S  C L E Z Y ,  M . A . ,MELBOURNE.
CLASSICAL & S H A K S P E A R E  SCHOLAR (1869)
P R E P A R E S  CA N D ID A TES 
F or M atricu lation  (pass or honours), and for the 
subsequent D egree Exam inations of th e  University.
Course of Lessons by Correspondence in L atin  
G ram m ar, T ranslation, and Composition.
Terms on application personally or by le tter.
5 G O R E  S T R E E T ,  F I T Z R O Y .
N O T I C E .
MR. H. M'KINLEY
g OLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
And 
P R O C T O R ,
H as Removed to 
86 COLLINS STREET WEST.
sO H E A D  M ASTERS, SEC R E TA R IE S O F BOARDS O F A D V ICE, AND 
O TH ER S.
ALEX. M 'K IN LEY  & CO.,
H aving made considerable additions to their stock 
of Bookwork and Jobbing Type, are prepared to 
execute orders in every description of
G E N E R A L  P R I  N T I N  G.
All orders entrusted  to them  will be printed in  a 
satisfactory m anner.
A l e x . M cKin l e y  & Co., P r in t e r s , 61 Q u b e n -s t .
M
N O W  R E A D Y .
I L T O N  P A R S E D .
P r ice  2 s.
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F ourth  E dition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHM ETIC.
By
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
N orth  Sandhurst State School.
Printed and Published by Alex. M 'Kinley & Co., 61 Queen- 
strcct, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian 
Teachers Union.
A U ST RA L A SIA N
f
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
V o l . III., No. 28. OCTOBER, 1881. S u b s c r i p t i o n  Y early, Gs. G d .; H alf-yearly, 8s. 6d
B L A C K I E
C o m p r e h e n s i v e
& SON’S
Schoo l  Ser ies .
A dopted by the London, Liverpool, M anchester and other School Boards, 
and by the N ation al Board of Education in  Ireland.
VERB FOSTER ’S W R ITING COPY-BOOKS
“  The efforts of Publishers to provide teachers with the means o f properly 
training their pupils in  the A rt of Writing deserve the highest commenda­
tion ; and no names stand higher in this departm ent of scholastic icork 
than Vere Foster and the Messrs. Slackie . " — Educational News.
O p in io n s  o f  H .M . I n s p e c t o r s  in  E d u c a t io n  B lu e  B o o k  R e p o r t s .
M r. M 'Callum. 
II. M. Inspector, 
says—
1 “ M ore progress is made by Vere F oster’s than by any other 
1 method w hich has come under my notice.”
M r. Brewer, 
II. M. Inspector, 
says—
“ W ith  books like Vere F oster’s there is no excuse for the  
slovenly no-style o f w riting too often presented to m e.”
M r. Warburton, 
II. M. Inspector, 
suys—
“ I  w ish th at the use o f the exce llen t copy-books such as Vere 
Foster’s was begun earlier and more persisted in .”
M r. A’etcell, 
II. M. Inspector, 
says—
“  I  know  of no series by m eans o f which children can be so 
quickly taught to write w ith  freedom and leg ib ility .”
Rev. J. Lomax, 
II.M. Inspector, 
says—
“ The introduction of Vere F oster’s copy-books in  some of my  
schools has been attended w ith  marked success.”
S u perio r E d itio n , 2 d. each num ber.
C o n te n t s  o f
1. S t r o k e s , E a s t  L e t t e r s , S h o r t
W o r d s .
1£. L o n g  L e t t e r s , S h o r t  W o r d s , 
F i g u r e s .
2 . L o n g  L e t t e r s , S h o r t  W o r d s ,
F ig u r e s .
2%. W o r d s  o f  F o u r , F i v e , o r  S i x  
L e t t e r s .
3 . Ca p i t a l s , S h o r t  W o r d s , F i g ­
u r e s .
3£ . S e n t e n c e s  o f  S h o r t  W o r d s .
4. S e n t e n c e s .  M ostly composed o f
Short W ords.
4£ . S e l e c t  Q u o t a t io n s  f r o m  
Sh a k e s p e a r e .
6. 6. S e n t e n c e s . — M axims, M orals,
and Precepts.
6£. S e n t e n c e s ,  in W ritin g  o f Three 
Sizes.
6£. S e n t e n c e s ,  in  w riting o f Two 
Sizes.
7. S e n t e n c e s , a n d  C h r i s t i a n
N a m e s .
8. S e n t e n c e s . — One L ine on each
P o p u la r  E d itio n , Id . each num ber. 
t h e  N u m b e r s -  
9. S e n t e n c e s . — Two lin es on each
10. P l a i n  a n d  O r n a m e n t a l  L e t ­
t e r i n g .
11. E x e r c i s e  B o o k .— W ide R u lin g
w ith M argin.
11&. H o m e  E x e r c i s e  B o o k .— Same 
as N o. 11, but 8vo size. Price 
Id.
12. E x e r c i s e  B o o k .  — R uled in
Squares.
12£. H o m e  E x e r c i s e  B o o k .— Same 
R ulin g  as N o. 12, but 8vo size 
Price Id.
13. E x e r c i s e  B o o k .— Ruled for
Book-keeping.
14. E s s a y  B o o k — Ruled for Com­
position, Ac.
15. E x e R c i s e  B o o k  f o r  B e g i n ­
n e r s .  R uled  for Sm all T ext. 
X . C o p y - B o o k  P r o t e c t o r  a n d  
B l o t t e r .  K eeping the Books 
Clean. One Penny.
T H E  C O M P R E H E N S I V E  READERS.
Each Book is Illustrated in a  high ly  instructive and artistic m anner.
P r i m e r  I .—32 p p .,.........................paper cover, l i d . ; cloth cover, 2 J d .
P r i m e r  I I .— 48 pp .,................................  ,, 2d .; „ 3d.
P r i m e r  C o m p l e t e — 80 p p .,..................................................  „ 4d .
R e a d e r  I .- - 6 4  pp., (Abridged E d it io n ,) .......................... „ 4d.
R e a d e r .  I .—96 p p .,   cloth boards, 6d.
R e a d e r  I I .— 128 p p .,.................................................................. „ 8d.
R e a d e r  I I I .— 196 pp., .............................................................  „ Is.
R e a d e r  IV .— 288 pp., .............................................................  „ Is , 6d.
R e a d e r  V .— 320 p p .,.................................................................. „ 2s.
R e a d e r  V I.— 384 p p ., ................................................................  „ 2s. 6d.
“ As specimens of good reading books, they cannot be excelled. The exercises are 
carefully arranged so as to suit the meanest capacity, and at the same time have a tend­
ency to make useful impressions on the minds of young scholars.”—Educational Guide,
A D D I T I O N A L  R E A D I N G  B O O K S .
T h e  N e w s p a p e r  R e a d e r ,  S e le c tio n s  from  th e  Leading Journals o f  
the N ineteenth  Century on events o f the day. B y H enry Findlater  
Bussey, and T. W ilson  Reid. Foolscap 8vo, cloth boards, 288 pp. 
price 2s.
T h e  B r i t i s h  B i o g r a p h i c a l  R e a d e r ,  S k etch es  o f  p r o m in e n t  M en  
by E m inent Authors. W ith  Introductory N otes by the Editor. I llu s­
trated by numerous authentic Portraits. Foolscap 8vo, cloth board- 
288 pp., price 2s.
T h e  S h a k e s p e a r e  R e a d e r ,  b e in g  E x tr a cts  from  th e  P la y s  o f S h ak es­
peare, specially selected as fulfilling Article 28 and Schedule IV . o f 
the Education Code. W ith  Introductory Paragraphs and N otes 
Grammatical, H istorical and E xplanatory. Foolscap 8vo, 160 pp. 
cloth, Is.
M y t h s  a n d  L e g e n d s  o p  A n c i e n t  G r e e c e  a n d  R o m e . A  H a n d  
book of Greek and Rom an M ythology, for Schools and private 
Students. B y E . M. Borens. Illustrated from Antique Sculptures, 
Foolscap 8 vo, 330 pp ., cloth 3s.
P o e t i c a l  R e a d e r , for th e  u se o f E le m e n ta r y  Sch oo ls in  E n g la n d  and  
Scotland. Foolscap 8vo, 224 pp., cloth Is. 6d.
L o n d o n , P a s t  a n d  P r e s e n t . A R ea d in g -b o o k  for  E le m e n ta r y  
Schools. W ith  num erous authentic Illustrations. Foolscap 8vo, 288 
pp., cloth 2s.
T h e  S c o t t i s h  H i s t o r i c a l  R e a d e r ; b e in g  E x tr a c ts  from  E m in e n t  
W riters Descriptive o f E vents in Scottish H istory, w ith  Introductory  
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INSPECTORS' REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1880.
T h e  follow ing passages ex tracted  from the Reports furnished to the 
E ducation D epartm ent by the  Inspectors, will not be w ithout interest 
T h o m a s  B r o d b i b b , E s q ., M.A.
INFANT TEACHING.
W hen I first took charge of th is district, its in fan t teach ing  seemed to 
com pare ra th e r unfavourably w ith th a t of my previous d is tric t (th e  
W estern) ; b u t I  am happy  to report a considerable advance in  this 
respect, good organisation and indiv idual care being now the rule. I 
would, however, like  to see more object lessons, m ore pictures, more 
reference to  such external m atters as would brigh ten  up for little  
children  th e  dulness of teaching. In  two of the best in fan t schools 
th a t  I have seen (W arm  am bool 1743 and B arry ’s Reef 885), the driest 
work, such as learn ing letters or figures, is m ade fa irly  in teresting  by 
being p u t in  the most varied forms : letters are shown on a tab le t, are 
chalked on a black-board, are exhibited and changed w ith moveable 
cardboard  letters, are picked out from among others, are taken to pieces, 
and are given some verbal or fanciful association—th e  resu lt being th a t 
children learn rapidly w ithout apparen t effort or weariness.
A m ere course of reading, w riting , and arithm etic, even though 
seasoned w ith rhym es and supplem ented w ith school drill, is probably 
an insipid dish for the appetite  of early childhood, for the  in fan t mind 
ever finds sustained effort or abstraction  wearisome or difficult. As fa r 
as I  have observed, simple lessons in na tu ra l history seem the best 
suited  to tra in  a tten tion  in to  a habit, and to quicken in terest in the 
outside world ; bu t still som ething more is w anted—som ething th a t will 
begin to educate the constructive powers of children. H ere probably we 
shall bo led in tim e to recognise the m erit of the  K inder G arten system, 
and to profit by Froebel's teachings to the  extent, a t least, of in tro ­
ducing in to  our in fan t d epartm en ts some of his sim pler apparatus, and 
by showing our tra in ed  fem ale teachers how to use it.
IMAGINARY OBJECTIONS TO THE SPREAD OF EDUCATION.
No doubt any one who now objects to the  diffusion of useful knowledge 
w ill rightly  be regarded as a veritable fossil ; but I  have heard objections 
urged against the  results ra th e r th an  the theory of popular education. 
These objections am ount, in brief, to  two : first, th a t  education causes 
young women to be disinclined for dom estic service, preferring  to it 
factory life, or some such occupation ; and, secondly, th a t  it  makes 
young lads show a d istaste  to m anual trades, and seek ra th e r  to swell 
th e  ranks of clerks. I  am inclined  to  th ink  th a t these objections can be 
urged with only the  sm allest degree of tru th . W ith  regard  to the first, 
i t  m ay be rem arked th a t, even w ithout any spread of education, the 
diversity of occupations now opening up to women would n a tu ra lly  
d raw  off m any who otherw ise would seek a m aintenance in domestic 
service ; and to th is reason another may be added : th e  lite ra tu re  of the 
seventeenth and e ighteenth  centuries show us th a t a k inder and b e tte r 
re la tion  form erly existed between m asters and servants than  now 
prevails, and th a t  then  dom estic service was socially better, and often 
prospective!y more advantageous. Pepys, in his famous D iary , speaks 
of the difficulty of engaging a su itable w aiting-m aid to replace one th a t  
had  left. T he one th a t  had q u itted  his service was a good singer, and 
his difficulty lay  in finding a successor gifted with a voice who, like the  
form er girl, should be able to join her m aster and  m istress in th e  
m usical trios which they practised. Nowadays it would be thought 
strange for a gentlem an of Pepys’ high social position to have his ser- 
vants°up to the  draw ing-room  in order to practise p a r t  music with them . 
Again, in the  Spectator, we read of servants being set up  in business by 
th e ir m asters, or otherw ise placed in a position of independence ; and 
the  la te r dram as and earlier novels show the  same kindly, friendly 
relations. Looking a t these facts, one m ust adm it th a t there has been 
a falling  off in th e  standing and advantages of domestic service ; while 
it is certain  th a t m any other fields for wom an’s labour have been opened 
u p ;  and to my m ind these two circum stances sufficiently account-for 
any alleged difficulty of getting  domestic servants, w ithout in any way 
blam ing our educational system for the n a tu ra l result of o ther causes. 
W ith regard  to the o ther objection, there  is perhaps some tru th  in i t : 
every lad th a t  can write, spell, and cast accounts is a possible clerk  ; 
and  there is a danger th a t too many will seek a precarious and dependent 
liv ing in such capacity, ra th e r than  the more stable and independent 
vocation of a handicraftsm an. The prejudice against m echanical trades 
m ust w ear away w ith tim e and the  diffusion of education ; nay, if, as I 
hope m ay soon be the case, technical schools be established, tastes for 
various handicrafts will be developed, and m echanical a rts  will rise both 
in efficiency and social estim ation • w hile our scheme of national educa­
tion will be freed from  th e  charge of d iverting  our youth from mechanical 
trades,
RETROSPECT.
By comparison we measure w hat is g reat or little —nay, often w hat is 
good or bad. A pplying th is  test to the sta te  of public instruction, and 
com paring its present condition with th a t of a dozen years ago, we shall 
find real cause for congratulation. We were then draw ing tow ards the 
close of the period when the teachers’ ranks were too often recruited  
from the  failures in other walks of life ; but classified teachers, though 
not the  exception, were by no m eans the  ru le ;  and, when found, were 
commonly possessed of the lowest grade of classification, of w hat we 
now regard as so merely provisional a certificate th a t any special exam i­
nation  for it has been abolished. Even six years ago, the proportion of 
unclassified teachers was large ; and I  then  had in  my d is tric t 33 
unclassified and 107 classified teachers. Then, too, few of the teachers 
were trained , and  few were acquainted w ith m odern im provem ents;
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while th e  school fu rn itu re  was often rough and unsuitable, and the  
buildings were occasionally aw kw ard and ill-planned, with poor m eans 
of w arm ing or ventilation,
T he briefest com parison will now show a  great and salu tary  change : 
the  school buildings arc airy, cheerful, often handsome structures, erected 
w ith the utmost regard  to san ita ry  and educational requirem ents ; while 
generally , though not wholly, the  fu rn itu re  is so designed as to give 
rest and prom ote convenience. But more th an  th is : every teacher in 
the V ictorian service holds a diplom a of qualification ; most of our pupil 
teachers go steadily  on to th e  certificate exam ination ; we have in full 
working a sound and com prehensive course of train ing, w hich constantly 
adds to the ranks of our more highly qualified instructors ; and, finally, 
we have a t hand a large num ber of classified applicants, by whom our 
own vacancies can be quickly filled, and by whose services other colonies 
are glad to benefit.
R e p o r t  o f  Ch a r l e s  A. To p p , E sq ., M.A., LL.B,
BOARD OF EXAMINERS’ WORK.
As th e  work of the Board of E xam iners seems to increase year by 
year, and to seriously in terfere  w ith  the  inspectoral duties of its 
members, it  becomes a question w hether the  functions of th e  present 
board m ight not, with advantage, be divided among several. There are 
various d istinc t classes of exam ination, viz., those for th e  S tate school 
exhibitions, those for students in train ing , those for pupil teachers, &c. 
I t  m ight be practicable from the inspectoral staff to form separate boards 
to deal w ith  each of these, and so avoid the too engrossing claims on 
the tim e of the present board. The continuous preparation  and perusal 
of exam ination papers for six or seven hours a day during  th e  th ree  or 
four ho ttest m onths of the y ear impose a  m ental and physical s tra in  
which is likely to affect injuriously the energies of the mem bers of the 
board during the  ensuing e igh t or nine m onths. I t  would also be a 
g reat boon if the  bulk of th e  exam inations could be held at m idw inter 
instead of in m idsumm er ; not only would the  s tra in  on the  exam iners 
be less, but—a more im p o rtan t m atter— the candidates would be placed 
in more favourable circum stances for dealing w ith the several papers. I t  
m ust be alm ost impossible for an exam inee to do him self justice a t a 
w ritten exam ination, when the therm om eter records a tem perature of 90° 
in the shade, and a strong north  wind is blowing,
INSTRUCTION.
I may venture to express an opinion th a t, now th a t our schools arc, as 
a rule, officered by qualified teachers, properly trained  in method, and 
generally anxious to do their du ty , we shall see no fu rther improvement 
of im portance in th e  instruction given in State schools u n til the order 
and ex ten t of the subjects of free instruction are reconsidered and re­
a rranged . I t  rests with the  departm en t to in itia te  the  nex t advance ; 
and ju st as efficient instruction and rapid progress are much facilitated , 
where a judicious tim e-table provides th a t subjects of instruction are 
taken in suitable order and for the  r ig h t leng th  of time, so m ust the 
efficient instruction  and rapid  progress of a child depend greatly  on his 
being introduced to the various branches of knowledge in proper order 
and a t an age when his faculties are fit to deal w ith them . I  look 
forw ard to the happiest results from a careful but thorough revision of 
our course of free instruction. My views as to the direction in which I 
considered change desirable were fully  explained in a paper read before 
th e  education section of the Social Science Congress last year, and I find 
th a t m any inspectors point out changes u rgently  needed.
R o b e r t  C r a i g , E sq .
T here are two parts of my d istric t w hich appear to be over-supplied 
w ith  schools, the  Yan Y ean road and neighbourhood, and the neighbour­
hood of Broadford. Generally, a . ru ra l d is tric t is considered well 
provided for if th e  schools are not more than  four or five miles a p a r t  ; 
but in  th e  localities referred to schools are found not more than th ree  
miles ap art w hile there is one th a t is scarcely two miles from another.
In  .some of the  country townships a denom inational school m aintains a 
struggling existence side by side w ith the  S tate institution, and a t the 
same tim e th a t i t  does not itself thrive, i t  m ars th e  success of the other. 
In  one small village, all the  children, if gathered  under one roof, would 
m ake a prosperous school of about fifty, the teacher would throw  th a t 
sp irit in to  his work which the sight of a well-filled school im parts, and 
the pupils would derive benefit from  the healthy  competition w hich 
exists only where a considerable num ber are tau g h t together. As the 
m atter stands, the children are sp lit up into two sm all cheerless schools. 
They are in neighbouring buildings, and, as m ay be expected, have no 
neighbourly feelings to each o ther. They form two camps, always 
unfriendly, and sometimes a t war. A part from the other disadvantages 
of th is division, one cannot help regretting  th a t the two sets of children, 
instead of learn ing to be good citizens through friendly competition in 
the school-room and playground, are kep t apart, and led to regard each 
other almost as aliens.
C h a r l e s  Ty n a n , E s q .
FURNITURE AND APPARATUS.
As the m aps of A ustralia and A ustralasia supplied by the  D epartm ent 
do not appear to me to be of a sufficiently good character, either in their 
general construction or in  the  detailed inform ation given, I should like 
to see maps of th e  separate colonies in more frequen t use in our schools. 
Now th a t alm ost d irec t railw ay com m unication has been established 
between the two great capitals of A ustralasia, and in view of the advent 
of the day when the  different colonics are united under one Federal 
G overnm ent, I am certain ly  of opinion th a t a much better knowledge of 
A ustralian geography than  our children can now be credited  w ith should 
be insisted upon, and could easily be secured.
COUNTRY SCHOOLS.
As m ight be expected, th e  instruction  in the  town schools is of a 
generally good character. The positions in the  large town schools being
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generally regarded as the prizes of the profession, i t  follows th a t, as a 
rule, the best teachers are to be found there, and good work is conse­
quently  the result. I say, as a rule, advisedly, for, w ithout doubt, some 
of the most incapable teachers I have m et w ith are still to be found in 
schools in close proximity to th e  metropolis.
W ith regard to the  sta te  of instruction in the  country schools in my 
district, I  fear th a t  I cannot speak in  very favourable terms. In  the  
county of M om ington there  are very few schools in which I  have been 
able to report the m anagem ent as satisfactory, and a com bination on the 
part of the teacher of the qualities honesty, zeal, and ability  is so rare as 
to evoke from me more th an  passing notice. W herever any weakness in 
a school seemed to me attribu tab le  only to  a teacher’s inexperience or 
lack of ability, I endeavoured, by m aking such practical suggestions and 
recom mendations as I  deemed necessary, to secure better work ; but 
where I had reason to impugn the  teacher’s honesty or zeal, I  brought 
the m atter prom inently under the notice of the  D epartm ent, when such 
action was taken as effected an im m ediate change for the better in the 
cases of the particu lar schools affected.
N IG H T  SCHOOLS.
F u rth e r experience confirms me in the opinion expressed in my previous 
reports as to the  u tte r unworthiness of n igh t schools. The recent 
regulation on the  subject has had the  salu tary  effect of closing the g rea t 
m ajority  of these schools, though a few still remain in the M etropolitan 
South d istric t to entail considerable expense on the S tate w ithout con­
ferring  corresponding advantages on the  scholars in attendance. A fter 
some years’ experience on the subject, I have no hesitation in saying 
that, in the best managed n igh t school I have ever inspected the expense 
incurred by the State is by no means com m ensurate w ith the intellectual 
benefits derived by the scholars, to m ake no mention of the  probability, 
nay, the almost certain ty  of serious moral injury resulting.
RECORDS.
I regret to say th a t  the school records in this d istric t are not a t all satis- 
torily kept. Besides cases of w ilful falsification of the rolls, for which 
the offenders were severely dealt with, there have come under my notice, 
during  the year, several cases of gross carelessness in the way of incorrect 
m arking, and in some cases positive neglect to m ark the roll a t all. 
N otw ithstanding the adoption by the D epartm ent of such stringent 
measures in dealing with the  offenders, I  fear th a t the serious offence of 
wilful falsification is much more frequent in th is d istric t than  is generally 
supposed. I  shall make i t  my special business' during the ensuing year 
to devote my energies and attention to discovering all such delinquencies, 
and in all cases shall recommend the  D epartm ent to use the  utmost 
severity in dealing with the delinquents.
A l f r e d  C l a r i b e u x  C u r l e w i s , Esq., M.A.
Our secular system, no doubt, has its weak point. I allude to the  w ant 
of fam iliarity  w ith the  language of th a t standard  of the English tongue, 
the authorised version of the  Bible, a w ant of fam iliarity  shown by 
teachers and pupils. A teacher once objected to my using, in a sentence 
for parsing, the  phrase “ they began to anger him ,” urging Morel 1’s 
dictum  against the use of nouns as verbs. U nder the  circumstances I  
consented to w ithdraw  the unfam iliar word, m erely  expressing my 
regret (for the teacher was preparing  for the m inistry) th a t his knowledge 
of Morel 1 was greater than  his knowledge of the Bible, in which such 
use of the word is not infrequent.
I have had, in several instances, to exam ine in the a rt of teaching for 
a license those who had failed to pass the exam ination for the second 
year’s course of training. In  all these cases the  candidates had  been 
adm itted on passing either the m atriculation, or the ordinary exam ina­
tion for admission to training, and in none of these cases were the 
teaching abilities .of the candidates—as m ight be expected from the  
little  experience they had had of teaching—of a high order. I do not 
know of any case of one adm itted on his first-class pupil-tcachcrship 
failing a t this exam ination. I t  seems a pity that, if we can get a 
sufficient supply of candidates from th e  pupil-teachcrs, we should adm it 
those who are less likely to pass into the  Melbourne institute, and, if they 
fail, are then thrown on our hands. There is, however, a want of 
eagerness among pupil-teachers for the tra in in g  school, perhaps due to a 
feeling which seems to exist among them, and to which Messrs. Brodribb 
and Tynan refer in their last reports—an idea th a t there are means by 
which promotion may be more quickly secured than  i t  would be by the  
possession of a train ing  certificate.
I  am still of opinion that, in cases of unavoidable absence of children 
from result exam ination, an allowance should be made. The six ch ild ­
ren of a gatekeeper m ay be removed by the Railway D epartm ent, and 
the teacher of the school they attend may thus be rpadc to suffer in purse 
and prestige from a circum stance over which he has no control.
I am glad to find th a t the new regulation as to n igh t schools has 
reduced to its m inimum th a t necessary evil, and prevented the rise of 
those small schools which used suddenly to spring into being, drag out a 
weakly existence of a month or so, and then disappear.
J a m e s  H o l l a n d , E s q ., M .A . 
b u i l d i n g s .
I have always found th e  school premises tidily kep t a t the tim e of my 
visits, and believe th a t i t  is the  ra re  exception to find carelessness in 
th is respect. There may be one or two cases of neglect in the district, 
bu t not more. If  so, they have not come under my notice. In  a 
straggling  d istric t like this, however, the exact whereabouts of the 
inspector is pretty  well known, and slight deficiencies in th is or any 
other m atte r m ay occur during p a r t of the year, and yet be attended to 
prior to his visit. In com pact districts, the constant liability  to in ­
spection has the effect of producing regular and uniform care and 
a tten tion  w ith regard both to school and school buildings.
FU R N ITU R E.
I  would again urge on the D epartm ent the  advisability  of not supply­
ing slates, copv-books, and reading books until the intending recipients 
produce a certificate from the nearest clergym an or justice of the peace 
th a t the parents are too poor to procure them  for the  children. I  have 
not the slightest hesitation in saying th a t the best reading and w riting 
is found in schools where all the  children provide their own books.
INSTRUCTION,
As tested by the result exam inations, a  very m arked improvem ent 
has been shown during the year. The percentages, th is year, have been 
unusually high. I am pleased, too, to be able to report th a t I  sec year 
by year a steady advance in the  neatness and style of the papers 
received a t the result exam inations. Many of these arc neatly  and 
nicely w ritten  out, so as to facilita te  correction, and show considerable 
taste in the arrangem ent of the work.
The proposal to do away w ith  resu lt exam inations has n o t been received 
with favour. The strongest argum ent in its favour is the  persistent 
recommendation of the  system by the inspectors. They have nothing to 
gain by it. The work of the result exam ination is not inviting. There 
is nothing more monotonous than  the treadm ill work of exam ining young 
childrenday after day. Nothing but the deep-rooted conviction th at these, or 
sim ilar, exam inations are absolutely necessary to the efficient and success­
ful carrying out of the Education Act can induce inspectors to advocate 
their retention. There m ight be some m odifications m ade in m atters of 
detail. Slight exam ination in programme work m ight be required in 
addition to the usual questions. On the o ther hand, as recommended by 
Mr. Curlewis, in his report for 1876, ” Concessions should be m ade in all 
cases of sickness or accident, where a doctor’s certificate is produced, and 
in cases where children have left the d is tric t.” Generally, more dis­
cretionary power w ith regard to absentees m ight be left in the hands of 
the inspectors.
AGE AT W HICH CHILDREN A RE ADM ITTED TO SCHOOL.
I  th ink  the m inim um  age a t which children arc allowed to bo 
enrolled much too young. I t  is a p itifu l sight to see babies of three 
years of age sitting  in the gallery on a hot day, with th e ir poor little  
limbs cram ped in one position for half-an-hour or more a t a time, and 
inhaling the over-heated atm osphere of a crowded in fan t room. I t  is 
absurd to suppose th a t  such mites arc learning anything. They would be 
much better out in the open air, b reath ing  “ God’s glorious oxygen.” 
Paren ts find it convenient to m ake a nursery of the school, and, no doubt, 
settle the  account in doctor’s bills, and in the  in jured  health  of their off- 
spring. No child  under five, or, a t lowest, four years of age should, in 
my opinion, be adm itted  into a S tate school.
W a l t e r  M. G a m b l e , E s q . 
b u i l d i n g s .
The residents in Sandhurst d is tric t No. 2 ought to be satisfied with the  
school accommodation provided for them  by th e  State. I can only recall 
three localities where school-houses are needed to m eet present require­
m ents, and in each of these I have taken the prelim inary steps to bring 
the m atter under the D epartm en t’s notice. On the o ther hand, in tw o 
or three localities, the school houses already erected have ceased to be 
necessary, i.e., the school population has decreased, and there  is no 
im m ediate prospect of any increase of children in the  neighbourhood, 
Murray Road, near Heathcote, and Mosquito Creek, arc cases in p o in t ; 
I learn th a t these schools are to  be closed. A suitable building has been 
erected a t Bailieston, so th a t the last unsuitable building in my d istric t 
has been superseded.
Although it is now several years since the  p lanting  of school reserves 
was suggested, one m ust confess to a feeling of disappointm ent to see 
how little  has been done in the  time. Teachers ought to  be alive to the 
fact th a t “ sins of omission ” arc no ted  by the d istric t inspecto r; and 
th a t  since promotion m ay depend on the  absence of unfavourable 
reports, it is for their in terest to a ttend  to the im provem ent of the school- 
ground.
d i s c i p l i n e .
I t  may not be com plim entary to some, bu t it is nevertheless true, th a t 
the discipline  m aintained in the m ajority of the m etropolitan schools 
which I have inspected compares unfavourably with th a t observed in 
Sandhurst schools ‘
On one point—th a t of corporal punishm ent—I  do feci considerable 
satisfaction th a t the departm ent has, despite the  pressure brought to bear 
during the year, re-affirmed its original ukase of 1873 against the flogging 
of girls. The thanks of every woman arc due for the  continued imm u­
nity of their sex from corporal punishm ent in schools, and, as our girls 
are thus protected  from personal indignity, I am sanguine th a t in the 
nex t generation the b ru te  who assaults a woman, w hether wife or not, 
w ill be viewed as a hideous phenomenon, and execrated accordingly.
TEACHERS.
A perplexing question has frequently forced itself upon my considera­
tion. W h a t is to be done w ith those teachers occupying the better 
positions in schools, who not only do not deserve promotion, but arc also 
unw orthy of the positions which they now hold ? My reports to the 
office indicate instances of teachers in receipt of large  salaries who are 
not m aking an adequate return .
I  know th a t it is a question encum bered w ith difficulties ; but if 
m erit is to “  rise,” dem erit m ust be displaced, no m atter w hether found 
in a half-tim e school, or in one with a thousand in average attendance.
If a  teacher in a small country school absented himself from duty 
without leave, and the m atter came to the  knowledge of the Depart­
m ent, be would and should learn th a t a repetition of such conduct meant 
degradation if not dismissal ; and there should be no ground for 
believing th a t the  same penalties would not fall on those in charge of 
the  largest schools.
H itherto , in  m atters educational, the  race has no t always been to the
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sw ift, nor the  battle  to the strong ; tim e and chance have happened to 
a ll alike. In  future, we may hope th a t the  anom alies will be reduced to 
an inappreciable m inim um.
A l e x a n d e r  S t e w a r t , E sq .
W hen  the schools th a t are recom mended are built, the  requirem ents 
erf this district, as fa r as school accommodation is concerned, will be met. 
Of course under th is rem ark are not included the two or three isolated 
localities where there are not sufficient num bers to w arran t the establish­
m ent of even a half-tim e school. I t  would appear th a t, a t the  Colac 
Town Common school, the accommodation is insufficient, even w ith the  
addition of the  rented  build ing—a t best only a m ak e -sh ift; b u t i t  has 
to be rem em bered th a t  the Colac school, w hich is only about two miles 
distant, is not nearly  full. There are, in all, some eight buildings which 
are rented, and Which, as a rule, serve their purpose as schools very 
fairly  ; b u t the school accomm odation cannot be called complete until 
those and one or two others, like th a t a t Ilaw kesdale, are superseded by 
new  buildings.
Looking back a t the work clone during the past year, it  is pleasing to note 
th a t  it appears steadily improving. There are, i t  is true, a few instances 
where I  have had to report unfavourably of the work, but happily  these 
are few, and I have reason for hoping th a t this year they  will be fewer 
still. I  would indulge the  hope th a t ere long unsatisfactory teaching will 
be one of those th ings “ th a t w ere.” Heading—under which is included 
comprehension of the m atte r read—is not so successfully taugh t as some 
of the other subjects. T here is too much of w hat is called “ hearing 
children re ad ,” instead of “ teach ing  them  to read ,” while it is often 
forgotten th a t to give a satisfactory read ing  lesson it is necessary to 
m ake good use of the black-board. N either can it be too strongly 
flnprcssed upon teachers that, unless the  m eaning of the  word or phrase 
given to th e  scholars is a living expression to (te rn , instead of another 
as lifeless to them  as the one of the  book, i t  is a waste of tim e to give it. 
I find th a t in those schools gram m ar and geography are best taught, and 
consequently best understood in the lower classes, where system atic 
class-teaching, combined with am ple black-board illustration, is th e  
ru le.
In my opinion it  would be an im provem ent if the Central T raining 
Institu tion  had its ranks recruited  from those pupil teachers who, a t the 
close of their own course, passed creditably the same exam ination as is 
now required for students a t the  close of the first year’s course of 
train ing . The advantages of this p lan  are obvious. A t the same tim e 
it  could be arranged th a t  candidates of exceptional ability , other th an  
pupil teachers, be allowed to enjoy th e  benefits of our excellent train ing  
institution.
B oss Cox, Esq.
I  have frequently  oalled the  attention  of teachers to trifling  repairs 
th a t were needed to th e  school fu rn itu re  th a t could have been m ade 
r ig h t w ith a few nails or screws, and the expenditure of ten or fifteen 
m inutes of time. But when anything is wrong about the  school building 
or furniture, m ost teachers look to the D epartm ent to m ake it righ t. In  
old times, when the fu rn itu re  and apparatus had to be kep t in order 
out of school fees, any little  jobs of the kind I speak of were perform ed 
by the teachers.
I t  is very rare  indeed to see such a piece of schorl fu rn itu re  as I saw 
last week a t Eastville (1245). The teacher could not get a notation 
fram e from  the departm ent, so she took the fram e of a slate, fixed into it 
a row of ten k n ittin g  needles, upon each of which she had strung ten  
qunndong stones, and she had  a t once a neat and effective notation 
fram e, w ithout any cost to the departm ent, and only a little  trouble to 
herself. The teacher in question is, in  other respects, one of the 
sm artest in the  district.
Teachers who arc not able to com pare their own work w ith  others get 
so wedded to the ways they  are used to th a t an inspector finds it  very 
difficult to m ake them  see th a t they m igh t change their system of 
working w ith much profit to their schools. I  th in k  th a t a system of 
exchanges for short periods should be encouraged by the departm ent. 
An assistant in a large town school would gain valuable experience by 
tak in g  tem porary charge of a country school, while the teacher of a 
country school would be improved through observing the systems adopted 
in the m anagem ent of large classes. Even where a head or assistant 
teacher exchanged for a tim e with one in the same class as his own, 
good effects would follow, as a m an who really  wished to improve 
him self could learn from the faults as well as from the superior m erits of 
another school than  his ow n,
The exception now is to find a school where the conduct of the children 
is not good. T he only serious breach of discipline I have to record is 
unpunctual a ttendance, and where th a t occurs I th ink the teacher must 
be held responsible for it. L ast week I paid two unexpected visits to 
schools only a few miles apart. Going to the first I  overtook a num ber 
of children running, and asked one of them w hat was the punishm ent 
for being late ? The boy answered, “ No purfcshment, sir. We are 
never la te  ; the teacher doesn’t like it.” In  th is school every child was 
present tw enty  m inutes before morning roll-call. In  the  other case, 
though th e  school opened later, and the  children had more tim e to 
assemble, nine of them lost their attendance m ark through being absent a t 
soll-etdl. If  the  children  had been asked in th a t school, I  am afra id  
thoy would not have answered as in the other, th a t “ the teacher d idn’t 
like i t .”
I would reoommend th a t  an abstrac t of all the circulars to teachers 
which arc still in force should be p rin ted  and sent to every school in 
the  colony, to be a ttached  to th e  copy of the rules a lready  furnished to 
the  schools, I am frequently told by teachers th a t they  are unaw are of 
m atters upon which definite instructions have btien furnished by circular. 
There are, of course, many young teachers who have pot seen circulars
issued before their tim e, and there  are old teachers from whose memory 
the directions contained in a circular, read  once and p u t away, may have 
passed. I f  those c ircu lar instructions were embodied w ith  the rules, 
there  could then  be no m istake in the  m inds of teachers.
H e n r y  S h l e t o n , E s q ., B.A.
FEMALE TEACHERS.
The employment of fem ale head teachers is becoming more extended. 
I  would suggest th a t the  license to teach be abolished, or th a t females 
be required to pass an exam ination of equivalent difficulty to th a t passed 
by m ales. The a tta inm ents required of a fem ale licensee are not 
sufficient to qualify  her to teach to the full ex ten t of the program m e, 
e.g .—in gram m ar, analysis of sentences, and in  a rithm etic  fractions, 
decimals, &c., are not required.
I  would again draw  attention to the  constant changes going on among 
the head teachers of the  d istrict, and the increased difficulties which 
such changes place in an inspector’s way. A very large proportion of 
th e  teachers are inexperienced persons who, having succeeded in passing 
the literary  p a rt of the exam ination, have been appointed to  the charge 
of sm all schools. Though these teachers are fairly qualified in point of 
attainm ents, they  possess little  or no knowledge of teaching or school 
m anagem ent. I t  is, of course, p a rt of an inspector’s du ty  to instruct 
such persons on these points, but i t  is not encouraging to find that, 
successful after one or more exam inations in the a r t  of teaching, the 
teacher has fled th e  district, and th a t ano ther recru it has taken his 
place. Yet th is is w hat is constantly  occurring ; and a more im portan t 
view of the m atter, one has only to exam ine a school to which a new 
teacher has been appointed  to discover how th e  school has suffered by 
the mere fact of the change.
I find th a t  the  bulk of the people eagerly seize on th e  opportunities 
afforded by th e  State, and cheerfully send their ch ildren  long distances, 
four, five, and even six miles. Some, on the o ther hand, barely comply 
w ith the compulsory clause, and w ith a view to this frequently  consult 
the  teacher as to the  num ber of days which the  children  have a tten d ed ; 
while others, of the same class, bu t of more business-like habits, keep 
records them selves ; and, when the Act has been satisfied, keep the  
children a t home. In farm ing  districts, however, where th e  labour of 
the children  is of some money value, th is is, perhaps, to be expected. 
S a m u e l  S u m m o n s , E s q ., M.A., L L .B .
The percentages obtained by some schools were not so high as in the 
previous year, yet in m any cases I was better pleased with the work 
done. Part paym ent by results, acting  as a stim ulus to the teacher, and 
forcing him to give a certain  am ount of a tten tion  to every pupil, is 
w ithou t doubt necessary for th e  effective working of our present S tate 
school system. I  regret, however, to report th a t  the resu lt exam inations 
unduly influence the instruction. By slight changes com paratively in 
the  form and mode of conducting  these exam inations m uch can be done 
to cause the instruction given to be less m echanical and more intelligent. 
The defective m anagem ent of the in fan t departm ent is apparently  a 
fau lt not confined to th is d istrict. Teachers in charge of these classes 
seldom utilised the appliances a t hand, and their efforts to arouse and 
secure the a tten tion  were rarely well directed. The w ant of proper 
p reparation  was a fau lt ra th e r common, and especially noticed in the 
lessons given by young teachers. Mr. Fcaron points out th a t “ teachers 
who do not prepare th e ir lessons become more and more inefficient, 
instead of im proving, as tim e goes o n .”
R ic h a r d  P h i l p , E sq ., M.A.
D uring the  past year i t  has been my ra th e r disagreeable duty to hold 
enquiries into several alleged cases of misconduct on the p art of teachers, 
and also to bring before the notice of th e  D epartm ent one very gross case 
w hich happened under m y own observation. Besides these 
instances, I have, in my unnoticed visits to the  schools, seen m any irregu­
larities which, though no t am ounting to actual m isconduct, show a care­
less and indifferent way of carry ing on th e  business of the schools. W an t 
of punctuality  in a ttendance a t their work by th e  teachers, and, inconse­
quence, by the scholars to o ; dismissing school before th e  appointed 
tim e ; rolls not m arked ; times of arrival and departu re  of teachers a t 
and from their schools recorded for days yet to come ; school-rooms and 
out-offices not well k e p t ; and num erous o ther details of school m anage­
m en t neglected or im properly done. All have convinced me th a t one 
great w ant of the present system of education in this country is the want 
of local supervision of the  schools. No doubt the Education Act, by 
creation of Boards of Advice, provides for this, and, in theory a t least, 
leaves nothing to be desired. In  large towns the system  may, and I  
believe does, work well enough ; but in the country districts it  is im prac­
ticable. W ithout entering a t all into the question whether or not the 
persons elected to Boards of Advice are fit and proper persons to exercise 
any control over the  teachers, it  is sufficient to state  th a t there  arc some 
school-board districts w hich are so large, and in which the  members live 
a t such distances from each other, th a t, for all practical purposes, there 
is no Board of Advice, while in other p a rts there  is no Board a t all, even 
in n a m e ; and still, in these parts, th ere  are m any schools and m any 
teachers. In  the  absence of Boards of Advice, they arc left absolutely 
w ithou t supervision, and it is not very wonderful (for teachers are no 
better and no worse than  other people) th at they should lapse into loose 
and irregular habits. I t  has been suggested to me by a gentleman, h im ­
self a member of one of these country Boards of Advice I  have alluded to, 
and who is quite  alive to the defects of the present system, th a t perhaps 
th e  shire councils m ight be induced to take some charge of the schools. 
These bodies are generally  composed of the  best and m ost influential 
m embers of the comm unity, and their m em bers are sufficiently numerous 
to be well distributed over the  country. I th ink  the subject is one calling 
for the serious a tten tion  of the departm ent, and I  place his suggestion be­
fore them . W hether or not any change is m ade in  the present Boards of 
Advice, I think it would be well to draw  up directions for their use when
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visiting schools. The “  duties,” as defined in the Act, are not particular 
enough for use by men who have no special knowledge of schools. They 
are asked to record “ their opinion as to the general condition and m anage­
m ent of the  schools,” a direction which they  sometimes construe as 
giving them  a righ t to interfere w ith teachers in m atters w ith which 
they have no righ t to interfere, while it is so vague in its term s th a t it 
fails to suggest to them  m any things th a t they  m ight well take notice of, 
and, in doing so, do real service to the schools. I t  is a m atter of ordinary 
business th a t a teacher shall be punctual and regular in his attendance 
a t work ; th a t he shall follow his tim e-table, keep the records of his 
school correctly, see th a t the school-room is clean, well aired, and well 
heated ; th a t the offices are in proper order ; and m any such things 
which require no technical knowledge in one who goes to see th a t  they 
are done, but upon the doing of which a great deal of the effective work 
of the school depends. So far as 1 have seen, not only is the  local super­
vision of schools imperfect, but, when they are visited by local authorities, 
w hat is to be done and w hat is to be looked after is not understood.
J . D e n n a n t , E sq .
Perhaps no better method of estim ating the benefits the Education 
Act has conferred on the community could be adopted than  to travel 
amongst the schools in some of those remote localities, far removed from 
rail or coach, where alm ost the only strange face the children look upon 
during the whole year is th a t of the school inspector, who comes to see 
th a t they are educated up to the same standard as their fellow scholars 
in town or city. Were it not for the facilities the Education Departm ent 
has afforded during the past few years, these children would have grown 
up in the blankest ignorance. In a few places, where, from accidental 
circumstances, a school has only recently been opened, it is found that 
every scholar, from 15 years of age downwards, has to go into one 
common class (the first), and sta rt by learning the alphabet.
I am glad to observe th a t the study of science has at once become 
popular w ith alm ost every teacher, both male and female, and during 
the current year m any of the subjects specified will be taken up, the 
requisite books being now readily obtainable. There is no doubt but 
th a t the result will be highly beneficial to teachers and scholars, in 
enlarging their m inds and leading to habits of observation, &c.
[To be continued.)
TEACHER AND PUPILS.
R e l a t i o n s  o f  t h e  T e a c h e r  t o  t h e  P u p i l s .— I t  is not necessary 
or advisable th a t the teacher should display his authority on all occa­
sions before his pupils. Such a course cannot but weaken it, and 
decrease the respeckjwhich ought to be felt by the pupils towards their 
instructor. He should ra ther endeavour to make the children feel th a t 
they are under the control and supervision of a superior and stronger 
m ind, whose decisions m ust on all occasions be acquiesced in. The 
thoughtful teacher will readily discover various means by which he can 
influence his pupils in an indirect and ye t very effectual manner. For 
instance, he should carefully encourage every indication of pleasurable 
feeling on the p art of the studious pupils, and he should endeavour to 
increase and develop that feeling. Moreover, he should appeal to so 
m any of the senses as possible in every exercise, and present the par­
ticular subject in a variety of aspects, so as to suit the capacity of every 
child, and to appeal to the strongest sense in every individual child. 
For this purpose he should employ pictures, sketches, and specimens 
where possible, especially in the case of the lower classes, where the eye 
is the most powerful instrum ent of education, and thus m ake the 
instruction intuitive as far as possible.
Another most im portant m atter which ought never to be lost sight of, 
and which is nevertheless very frequently disregarded as a m atter of no 
practical im portance whatever, is the proper condition of the school­
room, so as to secure the health and comfort of the  pupils. The room 
ought to be properly ventilated, and the tem perature of a proper degree. 
I t  ought to be kept in as perfect a state  of cleanliness as may be consistent 
with the inevitable d irt and disorder of a school. In fact, the room 
ought to be to some degree a model of cleanliness, which the pupils 
would bear in mind in their own homes. I t  is impossible to over-estimate 
the immense moral importance of a well-regulated and properly-cleaned 
school-room. The children should be shielded, as fa r as possible, from 
corruption and moral taint, and this can only be done by making a 
weekly visit to every p a rt of the premises, and carefully examining the 
whole building. Then, again, the apparatus and school furniture should 
be carefully cleaned periodically, not only for the purpose of preserving 
them  in proper order, but also with the view of practically  inculcating 
upon the children the necessity for habits of cleanliness and order. The 
habits formed at school will in all probability be carried into their 
own homes in future years, and thus the teacher m ay exert a powerful 
influence for good on the whole lives of those under his care.
F u r t h e r  R e l a t i o n s  o f  t h e  T e a c h e r  a n d  P u p i l s . —The teacher 
m ust carefully strive to assim ilate his instruction, in language and 
subject-m atter, to the m ental condition of his pupils. In order to do 
this effectually, care should be taken in the  first place to ascertain the 
exact acquirem ents as well as m ental capacities of his pupils, and after­
wards by carefully preparing his lessons for each class. There can 
necessarily be but little  success, and but few appreciable results of 
teaching, when it is of a desultory and disconnected kind. The children 
can scarcely remember loose, unsystem atical instruction, which costs the 
teacher little  or no effort to im part, and which he has made no endeavour 
to bring down to the level of their own comprehension. Much of the 
wasted time and the instruction thrown completely away, m ight have 
been utilized if the teacher had properly understood the mental state  of 
his pupils, and had then endeavoured to im part instruction in an agree­
able and suitable m anner adopted to their condition. This is, in fact, 
ope of the great secrets of success in all teaching—to understand how
much the pupil knows, and then to im part information concerning th at 
which he does not know, in the method and manner best suited to his 
mental condition.
M e t h o d  o f  I n s t r u c t i o n .— The instruction imparted must not only 
be sound and accurate in m atter, but also im parted in the manner most 
suited to the requirements of the pupils.
(a). The language must be as simple and free from difficult and 
technical terms, even in  the case of the higher classes. Technical terms 
should always, indeed, be introduced with much caution. The idea 
embodied in or expressed by the particular technical word which tho 
teacher wishes to impress upon the class, ought first to be carefully ex­
plained ; and after it  has been made perfectly clear and intelligible, the 
technical term  employed to express it should then be brought forward. 
It is always objectionable to use unexplained technical term s, leaving 
the class to arrive a t the idea conveyed by it as best they ntay. The 
result always is, th a t the children’s notions respecting such words arc 
either very vague or quite erroneous, so th a t much of the oral instruction 
addressed to them is perfectly useless and unintelligible.
(b). The instruction must, as fa r as possible, be connected with the 
previous knowledge of the pupils. The first rudim ents of knowledge 
having been im parted, the teacher should build up the superstructure by- 
proceeding from the known to the unknown, but always connecting them 
together, so th a t the child will be assisted to remember the facts by 
association as well as by the effect of memory. A p t illustrations ought 
also to be frequently employed to bring out unknown or unintelligible 
acts more clearly.
(c). Another point to which the teacher’s attention onght to be directed 
is, the exemplification of the practical utility  of all the knowledge 
im parted. A child is far more likely to remember knowledge which hs 
feels can be applied to the ordinary purposes of every-day life, than if he 
was unable to perceive th a t the recollection of it would be of btit little  K 
any service to him hereafter.
(d). The instruction m ust also be carefully graduated, so th a t the 
knowledge may be thoroughly accurate. Much of the  vagueness and 
inaccuracy which is so common in primary schools, is no doubt to be 
attributed to the  w ant of proper g raduation . If a child be suddenly 
removed, for example, from an elem entary reading book to one th a t Is 
much more advanced, it  will readily be believed th a t it  will never s.iccood 
in mastering the language and style, unless very great care and attention 
is bestowed on i t—more than can be given in the ordinary class instruc­
tion. The child should therefore be led gradually and carefully from one 
difficulty to another, as the only means of m aking the instruction 
thorough.
THE TOILET—DRESS, NEATNESS AND SUITA­
BILITY.
As Dr. Doran remarks, “ Man is the only anim al born w ithout being 
provided with a necessary costume ; plants die th a t man may live, and 
anim als are skinned th a t the lords of the creation may be covered.” 16 
is therefore essential th a t the to ilet should be a m atter for thought amgl 
consideration for every one.
Now this chapter is not intended to be a dissertation upon fashion ; 
th a t I leave to the dressm akers’ monthly periodicals, for
‘‘ Our dress stt’l varying,
Nor to forms confined,
Shifts like the sand, the sport 
Of every wind
I shall simply show w hat is the style and character of dress appropriate  
for wear on different occasions.
Ia g ie e  with Dr. W atts, th a t
“ I t is in go'od manners, and not in good dress,
That the truest gentility lies
but still I th ink  the two go very much together, and th a t dress has a 
certain effect on the character and manners. Most people hold th at the 
reverse of this is true, and th a t a person’s drees is influenced by his 
character. Probably each has an influence on the  other ; but be th a t as 
it may, an ill-dresfied man is never so much a t his ease as a well-dressed 
man, and I believe th a t mean and shabby clothing has an unconscious 
hold on the mind.
“ Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy.
But not expressed in fancy—rich, not gaudy;
For the apparel oft proclaims the m an.”
I have elsewhere protested against “ best” rooms and “ com pany” 
manners, and would here rem ark th a t the habit of being particular in 
our a ttire  only when we appear before “ company” is a bad one, and an 
“  ill habit has the force of an ill fa te .” The eyes of those who form our 
home circle should never be distressed by an untidy appearance. 
Circumstances m ay forbid our garm ents being either rich or costly, but 
neatness and simple elegance can always be shown in every dress and at 
every season. “ My wife appears decent enough in her apparel to those 
who visit us in an afternoon ; but in the morning she is quite another 
figure,” writes a complainant.
There is no easier method by which to detect the real lady from the 
sham one than by noticing her style of dress. Vulgarity is readily distin­
guished, however costly and fashionable the habilim ents may be, by the 
breach of certain rules of harmony and fitness. No one, perhaps, can 
dress perfectly without a genius for it, but every one can avoid vulgarity 
and slovenliness, and attain  the average standard of gentility. Neatness 
we have spoken of as a requisite element, and another and all-im portant 
one is su itab ility—suitability as to various times and seasons—suitability 
as to age.
A dress which would look perfectly well on one occasion will appear
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out of place and vulgar on ano ther. A costume in which a  young lady 
looks bew itching, m akes an older one look absurd and  ridiculous.
Our neighbours on the o ther side of the Channel, who arc alw ays held 
up to'us as models of taste , a re  very particu lar in these points— neatness and 
su itab ility—and we must own th a t an Englishw om an rare ly  presents an 
appearance as e legan t as a F rench  woman, even though  the  a ttire  of the 
form er m ay be gorgeous, and th a t of the la tte r  simple and plain in the 
extrem e. T he French excel, too. in the assortm ent and harm onising of 
colours. They never dream  of decking them selves in all the hues of the  
rainbow  ; one, or a t the  m ost two colours predom inate in  th e ir whole 
dress ; and w hatever the  colours chosen, they  arc selected w ith a view 
to suit the complexion of the wearer. A las and alack ! for E nglish­
women in respect to these m atters. Here, you see one with d rab  face 
and drab  dress ; there, one bedizened like a harlequ in  ; some in  silks 
and satins, lace and jewels, when the occasion dem ands th a t they 
should be p lainly clad in  stuffs and lin en ; m other and grandm others 
affecting a  style of juvenility  which would look charm ing  on their 
descendants, b u t ill-becomcs their grey heads and w rinkled brows. The 
old lady I saw a t a college concert, who had placed on the  back of her 
grey-haired head a brown chignon, and considered th a t a sufficient orna­
m ent with the addition  of cap or lappet, and the one 1 m et a t a ball, 
a ttired  in white satin , w ith her bare seventy-year-old neck and shoulders 
powdered and devoid of scarf or shawl, forgot the fact th a t the aping of 
juvenility  “  m ultiplies the  wrinkles of old age, and m akes its decay more 
conspicuous.”
B ut le t us proceed to review the various styles of dress proper for 
different occasions.
The dress worn by a m other a t her in fan t’s christening and her own 
churching should be plain  and neat, bu t handsom e and substantial. 
There is an en try  in  King E dw ard  I I . ’s “ Household Book” to the  follow­
ing e ffe c t: “  To the Queen’s ta ilo r was delivered five pieces of w hite 
velvet, for the m aking thereof a certain  robe against th e  churching of th e  j 
Queen a fte r th e  b irth  of her son.” A silk dress will always look well ; 
a muslin, however beautifu lly  fine, w ill look out of place.
T he costume for paying calls when on foot differs from th a t w hich j 
should be worn for the same purpose when driving in  a carriage. In  the  
former case it will be of a much plainer character. I t  m ay be lig h t or 
dark , according to the  season ; bu t it  m ust not be gay, and no t have any­
th ing  about i t  to a ttra c t a tten tio n , but be like th a t  of th e  lady  of whom 
Dr. Johnson said th a t he was sure she was well dressed, because he could 
n o t rem em ber any th ing  th a t she had on.
Carriage dress has much more licence. H andsom e silks, w ith  e labo­
ra te ly  trim m ed and sweeping skirts, feathery  bonnets, and lace parasols, 
w hich would look qu ite  out of place when walking, are suitable when 
driving. A few years ago ligh t coloured gloves were invariably worn 
when paying calls, except by persons in deep m ourning, but la tte rly  
black kid gloves have been fashionable a t  a ll tim es and seasons, and w ith 
every style of dress, w hether sim ple or e laborate . These gloves arc long, 
and are fastened w ith m any buttons ; bangles or bracelets are worn over 
th e  glove.
T he toilet for lawn parties, bazaars, flower-shows, &c., is of a b righ ter, 
gayer fashion, and affords room for the display of m uch taste  and  ele­
gance. Young ladies a ttire  them selves in  delicately  tin ted  fine m aterials 
— m aterials which have a refinement, beauty , and softness characteristic  
of those whom they are designed to embellish, but quite d istinctive from 
those worn in the ball-room. These costumes are m ade as effective and 
coquettish as possible—everyth ing th a t will add to  the  gaiety, w ithout 
passing the  lim its of m orning a ttire , is permissible, and the  whole is 
crowned by a  bonnet or h a t of like  description. In  towns the  form er is 
m ostly worn, bu t h a ts  arc allowable in the country for young ladies. The 
e lder ladies should wear silks or some handsom e m aterial, rich ly  trim m ed 
w ith lace, a foreign shawl, or lace m antle, and bonnets, not hats, w hether 
in town or country.
Costumes for picnics, excursions, and for seaside w ear should be of a 
useful character. N othing looks worse a t these tim es than  a thin, flimsy 
fabric , which will sp lit and tea r  a t every tu rn , or a faded, shabby silk ; 
and nothing looks b e tte r than some strong m aterial, either one th a t  will 
wash or otherwise, but of such a description th a t  i t  will look alm ost as 
well a t the end of a d ay ’s hard  wear as a t the  beginning.
Y achting dresses arc generally  m ade of serge or tw eed, as those 
m aterials are ur.spoilable by sea air and w ater, and a t the same tim e pos­
sess w arm th and durability .
L aw n-tennis dresses are  usually w hite, cream  colour, or other pale 
shade. They are m ade of strong and th ick  m aterials. The dress h as a 
short, p lain  sk irt w ithout frill or flounce ; its ornam entation consists of 
em broidery in coloured crewels. The bodice is full and put into a band, 
w hich is stitched to the skirt-. A nother k ind  of costume suitable for 
players is th a t of dark  blue or black jersey, which is p u t over th e  head, 
and fits close to the  figure w ithout fastening of any kind. A sk irt of the 
sam e colour is worn. E ith e r costume is not com plete w ithout a large 
apron, w ith bib and shoulder straps, and one large pocket across the  fron t 
of the  skirt, or two of sm aller size. This apron is m ade in th ick  washing 
m aterial, and is em broidered.
And nex t of indoor dresses.
A lad y ’s m orning dress should be simple and refined, and suited to the 
tim e of day. No old “ com pany” gown should exhibit itself and its 
shabbiness in the m orning light, but a dress fresh as the  morn itself, as 
inexpensive as you please, but clean and appropria te  it  m ust be. I,ace, 
unless of a th ick  description, is not worn w ith m orning a ttire . H oniton 
and Brussels would be quite out of'•place. N either is m uch jew ellery 
c o n s is ten t; p lain  gold and silver ornam ents are perm issible, bu t never 
precious stones, except in rings (the c lear stones are  only w orn w ith full 
dress).
W hen v isiting  a t a friend s house th e  m orning dress m ay be of a
i
I
slightly  superior style ; for instance, a w hite  dress embroidered with 
coloured crewels m ay be worn where a p lain  cotton one would be used a t 
home, or a silk dress instead of a woollen one ; but rem em ber th a t “ great 
ex ternal display is generally  said to be employed to hide in te rnal vu l­
g a r ity ,” and we know of nothing which evinces not only g reater w ant of 
taste, but also ignorance of the habits of good society, th an  sm artness in 
m orning a ttire , and especially a lavish display of jewellery.
Again, a d inner dress differs from th a t worn a t a ball, although they  
both m ay be term ed “ full dress,” For the form er occasions silks and 
satins, velvets and brocades, are the m aterials chosen, and are trim m ed 
w ith lace. The neck and arms of the wearer are now generally  covered, 
excepting a t a specially “ full dress” d inner ; the bodice is m ade high, 
but open in front, and the sleeves reach the elbow or a little  below it.
Young ladies often wear coquettish com binations of soft silk, lace and 
flowers, in the form of caps, on th is and sim ilar occasions, or they place 
na tu ra l flowers in their hair in the m anner m ost becoming to the  shape 
of the head or the  style in which the hair is arranged. Older ladies wear- 
larger caps, nr lappets, w ith the addition of flowers or feathers.
In the ball-room nothing b u t com plete full dress should be worn, For 
young people dresses of some light gossamer fab ric  are chosen— net, 
tulle, grenaclis, or gauze, trim m ed with ribbon or flowers, m ade low and 
with short sleeves. The w reaths of flowers worn in the ha ir are generally 
artificial, because n a tu ra l ones so soon fall to pieces from  th e  heat of the 
room and the movements of the dancers.
The dress of th e  chaperons should be sim ilar in character to th a t  worn 
a t a dinner. Jew ellery is generally  worn in sets ; ornam ents never look 
so well if pieces of different sets arc displayed together ; th a t is to say, 
if diam onds are in the brooch, a necklet of pearls, and earrings set w ith 
emeralds would not look well if worn on the same occasion. ° All the 
ornam ents should m atch in character as much as possible, b u t variety  is 
allowed in the m atter of bracelets.
( To be cont inued.)
REFINEMENTS OF THE DRESSING ROOM.
A L o n d o n  aunt has recently  given some valuable practical h in ts on the 
a rt of beautifying the dressing room or bedroom, and carry ing into it. 
th a t  atm osphere of refinem ent which should pervade every ap artm en t in 
a lad y ’s house. The brush cases, to ile t tidy, square of muslin to throw 
over clothes a t  night, combing jackets and dressing gowns having been 
fully described, I  will venture to bring forward one or two little  contri­
vances of m y own which have added much to the appearance and com­
fo rt of my own particu lar cham ber. W hen a  room does not happen to 
contain a  hanging  wardrobe, an excellent substitute m ay be effected by 
means of a set of those portable folding Am erican pegs, which can be 
bought for a very sm all sum, fastened to the wall by strong nails. But 
dresses and cloaks are not sigh tly  objects when hung up ; and if not 
covered they catch th e  dust in a m anner very de trim en tal to their preser­
vation, So I have adopted the plan of m aking a cretonne curtain  (a 
lig h t ground is the  best) th e  required width and length, w ith several 
curta in  rings a t th e  top. I then procure a t any ironm onger’s two of 
those little  brass hooks to screw into the wall, which are used for hang­
ing up cups in China closets—the largest size of these—and a strong 
piece of cane about th ree-quarters of a yard long. I screw in the hooks 
ju st over my pegs, run the cane th rough the cu rta in  rings and fasten  it 
up, the two hooks supporting each end. Thus a portable hanging w ard­
robe is a t once made, and when the room is sw ept nothing need be done 
j  save to tu rn  the flowing curtain inside out and pin it  tightly  round the 
I dresses underneath it. W hen there are pegs behind the door the same 
j sort of curtain  can be p u t up. and has all the  appearance of a portiere. 
\ The cretonne should m atch the window curtains and harm onise as m uch 
| as possible w ith the  shade of the carpet and the whole tone of the room.
; Boxes and trunks, which never look nice in a bedroom in their natural 
state, m ay be converted into o ttom ans by cretonne covers, made to fit 
loosely and take off and on. A flat piece lined for the top of the box, 
a piping cord round, and a loose flounce gathered on is the  best way to 
m ake them . A nd when curtains, box covers, portiere, and hanging 
wardrobes are all m ade of the same pre tty  light cretonne to m atch, the  
effect is exceedingly good. XVhen “  doing up ” a bedroom it is well to 
buy as m any yards of cretonne as you are  likely to w ant a t first, in case 
of not being afterw ards able to  m atch the p a tte rn . Nothing looks 
worse th an  a “ patchy ” room, and the idea should be fu lly  carried out or 
no t a ttem pted  a t all.
A low chair is an addition to a bedroom  which is alm ost indispensable, 
and I m yself prefer one of the sm all folding ones which do n o t take up 
much room, and arc so cosy to s it in over the fire during  bedroom chats, 
and when brushing hair. The chair cushions should be covered either 
with the same cretonne as the  curtains and boxes, or with sateen of the 
prevailing tone, and finished off a t each side with a bow of ribbon. A 
little  gipsy tab le—ju st large enough to write a t—should accompany the 
' chair, and be provided w ith a neat, p retty  blotting case, sm all inkstand,
I and pcn-wiper. A small hanging bookshelf is also desirable, and some 
fram ed photographs. If  a bedroom, however small, is tastefully  fitted 
up, and contains, above and beyond the  needful accessories of the toilet, 
some suggestion of the culture and natural bent of its occupant, it is so 
much easier to bear any occasional illness which m ay confine us to it for 
a long or short period. XVhen the favourite books are w ith in  sight or 
reach, the w riting m aterials a t hand, and all the  little  objects round us 
w hich we have collected together from tim e to tim e and  in terested  our­
selves in arranging, the hours drag on fa r less heavily, and we can 
hard ly  deem the  enforced qu iet and re tirem ent a hardsh ip—indeed I 
have sometimes fe lt i t  to be the  reverse in the  case of slight a il­
ments.
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I  must now say a word as to the  wash stand contrivances. W hen a 
washstand is not m ade of marble, it is best to cover it w ith marble oil­
cloth, for nothing looks more common and ugly than  a painted wooden 
stand, and the paint wears off alm ost directly, from the splashing of 
w ater and soapsuds. Sponges should be kept in a  wire basket fastened 
on to the side of the washstand, and tooth and nail brushes should 
always be kept in  one of the neat open racks which have lately super­
seded covered china dishes. Taste m ay certain ly  be exercised in choosing 
between china, w ithout going to expense, as very p re tty  pa tte rns are now 
sold in the cheapest china. But, to my m ind, the sim pler the pattern  
the be tte r—a Greek border, as it is called, of any colour which suits the 
room, always looks neat and nice, and can be m atched easily, if any of 
the  set gets broken. The washstand screen m ay be made of muslin, 
lined with glaze calico, like the brush covers and nightgow n case, which 
has the best e ffec t; or one of the cane screens sold a t every linendrapers 
may be used. Muslin drapery for the toilet table is out of fashion ; but 
in cases where it is necessary to adopt it, to hide a common table, of 
course the glaze underneath m ust m atch the other surroundings in 
colour.
I t  adds much to the appearance of the  window to arrange the muslin 
blind in the French way—a strip  of p lain book muslin gathered  up and 
tied in the middle with a bow of ribbon, to accord w ith the o ther appur­
tenances of the room—blue, mauve, rod, or whatever the  principal colour 
ay be.—" Brachne ” in The Queen
j&dmcc (gossip.
R e g a r d in g  the influence of the moon in our atmosphere, Mon s. de 
Paristle  says :—“ A long series of observations has shown th a t the moon, 
which passes every m onth from one hemisphere to the other, influences 
the  direction of the great atmospheric currents. The changes in these 
currents, in consequence of the  prevailing m oisture or dryness, arc 
intim ately connected w ith the relative position for the tim e being of the 
sun and moon. The distance of the moon from the equator—th a t is, the 
inclination of the moon’s path to the plane of the equator—varies every 
year, passing from a maximum to a m inimum lim it ; and the m eteoro­
logical character of a series of years appears to be m ainly dependent 
upon the change of inclination, when those extrem e lim its have been 
touched. Observations prove th a t the rainy years, the cold w inters, and 
hot summers return  periodically, and coincide with certain  declinations of 
the  moon. Applying the deduced rule to the present period, we find that the 
nex t wet year ought to coincide with the declination of 18 degs.; therefore, 
with the year 1884, as the last was 1879, with the declination of ‘2G degs. 
Consequently, the dry summers should come about the  middle of the 
in tervening period between those two years—th a t is, they should be 1881 
and 1882.
I t may not be generally  known th a t 50 per cent, more work can be 
done with pulleys faced with leather than with a nude surface. L eather 
belts used with the grain  side to the pulley will do more work and last 
longer than  if used with the flesh side to th e  pulley. This is owing to 
the exclusion of air, consequent upon the smoothness of both surfaces. 
Leather belts with the grain  side to the pulley can drive 34 per cent, 
more than  when the flesh side is inwards.
T h e  p resence of m agnesia  in w ate r m ay be ascerta in ed  by boiling  th e  
w ater to a 20th p a r t  of its  bulk, d ro p p in g  a few  g ra in s of neu tra lised  
ca rb o n a te  of am m onia in to  abo u t n sm all g lassfu l, and  a d d in g  a sm all 
q u a n ti ty  of pho sp h a te  of soda. T he m agnesia , if  p resen t, w ill th en  fa ll 
to th e  bottom  of th e  glass.
A r e a d y  m ethod  of te s tin g  w h e th er w ater con ta in s o rg an ic  pollu tion  
is to cork up a bo ttle  n ea rly  fu ll and  in to  w hich  a piece of lu m p  su g a r 
h as been dropped . If, a f te r  s ta n d in g  for tw o or th re e  days, th e re  docs 
n o t ap p ea r a  m ilky  cloud, th e  w ater rem a in in g  pure and  c lear, it is free 
from  th e  d e le terious p h o sp h a te  w hich  is found in  sew age w ater.
A n e w  antimony mine has recently been discovered in the province of 
Quebec, America.
TIe r r  R in m a n  asserts th a t  th e  m agnetic  in te n s ity  of iron  is re g u la ted  
by th e  am o u n t of carbon  it con tains.
F rom  investigations made by a company of five underw riters in New 
York, i t  appears th a t certain  kinds of silk are so laden with combustible 
chem icals th a t they are always liable to take fire spontaneously. Recent 
fires during transit both by ra il and sea of packages of silk have led to 
this belief. These chemicals, it also appears, arc an adulteration, and 
it  is stated th a t the a rt has reached such a pitch th a t the original 
w eight of the  natural silk can be increased fourfold without the alloy 
being apparent.
T h e  Engineer says :—The sm all quan tity  of carbonic acid always pre­
sent in sea water is due to the incessantly renewed supply afforded by 
oxidation of organic m atter in the sea itself, and not from the air. If  
th is supply were not constantly m aintained this constituent would vanish 
from the ocean. I ts  higher percentage in the lower stra ta  of the sea is 
doubtless due to three causes—(1), to the comparative stillness of the 
water, whereby the diffusion of the solution is retarded ; (2), to the 
absence of direct contact w ith the air and exposure to the w ind; (3), 
and chiefly to the  increased pressure whereby solution of the  gas is 
g reatly  facilitated  ; for under pressure of one atmosphere and a t ordinary 
tem peratures one cubic centim etre of w ater dissolves in round numbers 
one cubic centim etre or 1 529 m illigram m es of carbonic acid, while 
under double th a t pressure the absorption is double, and so forth, varying 
directly as the  pressure approxim ately. I t  can hardly  be doubted th a t 
th is  presence of a larger proportion of carbonic acid in the lowest 
depths of the ocean has a d istinc t correlation to  the  character of their 
special in h a b ita n ts .
NOTES OF A LESSON ON THE THERMOMETER.
BY J. WALKER.
M a t t e r ,
I. P r in c ip l e  e x p l a in e d .
(1) Take a  bladder filled w ith air and 
place it  before the liro. I t  will be found to 
increase in size in proportion to its increased 
tem perature, until, if not removed, it  will 
eventually burst.
(2) Our bodies are larger when wc arc 
h o t.1
From these two instances wc see th a t :
With a fe w  exceptions- all bodies expand 
by heat,, and
That the greater the heat the greater the 
expansion o f  the body.
II. Co n s t r u c t io n ,
The am ount of expansion heat produces 
m ay be measured by either solids, liquids, 
or gases. Of these, liquids are generally 
chosen, for solids expand too little  and gases 
too freely, to be of great use. The liquids 
employed in measuring heat are spirits of 
wine, or alcohol, and mercury, or quick­
silver ; the former being used more 
especially for low tem peratures.3
The therm om eter consists of a glass tube,4 
term inating in a b u lb .5 This bulb and part 
of the tube arc filled with quicksilver, by a 
peculiar process, which expels all the air, 
thus leaving a vacuum ; the upper extrem ity 
of the tube is then sealed by m elting the  
glass.
B ut the instrum ent as thus constructed 
would not indicate how much one body was 
hotter or colder than  another. I t  must 
therefore be graduated.
This is done as follows :—The th e r­
m ometer is dipped in m elting ice or snow ; 
the  mercury a t once sinks to a certain 
point called the freezing point,. I t  is then 
plunged into boiling water, when the m er­
cury rapidly rises to another point in the 
tube. This is called the boiling point. These 
points are marked, respectively, 32° and 
212° ; the intervening space being divided 
into 180°. A therm om eter of mercury can­
not be graduated  below 40°, because a t  th a t 
point m ercury itself freezes, but it m ay be 
graduated upw ards to 570°."
I I I .  Use .
To ascertain various degrees of h e a t.7
That the therm om eter does not measure 
the  quantity  of heat may be shown by the 
following :— Dip it into a basin of water, 
and then into a wineglassful taken out of 
the basin, when it will stand a t the same 
he igh t in both, although it is manifest there 
will be more heat in the basin th an  in the 
glass.
R e m a r k s .-— The date of the invention of 
the Therm om eter and the nam e of the 
originator are unknown ; but it is generally 
believed to have been invented about the 
beginning of the seventeenth century. To 
Reaum ur is due the cred it of having pro­
posed quicksilver instead of linseed oil, 
which had been used by Newton. In  1721, 
a Dutchman, named Fahrenheit, consider­
ably improved i t ;  since then it has under­
gone little  alteration.
In  conclusion the teacher may notice the 
three hinds of therm om eters, and explain 
their scales, thus :
(1) F ah renheit’s begins a t 32° and ends 
a t 212°.
(2) Centigrade begins a t 0° and ends a t 
100°.»
(3) R eaum ur begins a t 0° and ends at 
80°.
Here it will be noticed th a t  9 spaces of 
20° each on th e  F. will correspond to 5 on 
th e  C. and 4 on the R,»
M k th o d .
If we wish to ascertain 
the tem perature of a hot 
bath, or of a room, we uso 
an instrum ent called a 
Therm om eter.
(In  an upper class derive 
the word.)
7This may be shown by 
the hand, which when cold 
may easily be gloved, but 
swells with heat, so th a t 
the glove can scarcely be 
drawn on.
9 W ater is one of them.
Ulus. (1) by cistern 
pipes in w inter ; (2) Bomb 
shells, 13 in. in d iam eter and 
2 in. thick, with their fuse 
holes plugged w ith iron, 
bursting when exposed io 
the severity of a Canadian 
w inter.
3W hy? Because spirits 
of wine cannot, by any ap­
plications of science a t pre­
sent known, be made to 
freeze.
* Why glass ? In  order 
th a t its indications m ay be 
the more readily  noted.
6 111 us. a bulb by an onion 
or tulip.
"E xplain  the “ zero” of 
the therm om eter, which is 
32° below freezing, hence 
arrive a t the graduation of 
the scale.
7Shew its application as 
seen in  (o) hot baths ; (5) 
rooms; (c) cucumber frames, 
See., &c.
8Derive the word'.
"The teacher should draw 
diagram s of each on the 
black-board, and work out 
im aginary questions, illus­
tra tin g  the various scales.
A t  a m eeting of the P aris  Academy of Sciences, M. Faye agreed with 
Newton th a t the tails of comets were nothing more than a continual 
emission of molecules from the head of the comet. Mon s. Roche, faknig 
th is  theory as a basis, has accounted for the  production of all the various 
shapes of comet tails as witnessed by observers.
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A N SW E R S TO CO R R ESPO N D EN TS
“ P e d a g o g u e .”—W e can but repeat the advice so often given in the  
pages of the Australasian Schoolmaster, Never pen a single line  
to a member of Parliament about your claims to promotion or 
your supposed grievances that you do not wish to fall into the 
hands of the Department. Members of Parliament are too 
busily employed to make explanations for you, and unthinkingly  
hand to the Minister your letters, that you may explain your 
own case. Moral : W rite discreetly, when writing about your­
self, and never affirm anything that you do not wish to be called 
upon to put to the test of proof.
“  F. U. H endkrosn, ” “ A. M cDonald,” “ A Boy,” “ E. R ow ,” “ E. 
Newm an,” “ E ynon,” “ Grinder,” “ Samuel Friend.”— Received.
“ I n q u i r y . ”— Pupil Teacher.
“ No. 1420.”— Music received. N otice next issue.
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
I n  sending advertisements for insertion in the Schoolmaster, advertisers 
will please remit stamps for amount at the following scale :—
16 words, One Insertion - Is. Od I 32 words, One Insertion - 2s. 6d. 
24 ,, ,, - 2s. Od One Inch ,, - 4e. Od.
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Advertisements and other business communications should be addressed 
to the Publishers. No advertisements will bo inserted without a written 
order, or prepayment. It is particularly requested that they may be sent 
early in the month.
Books, music, and school appliances for notice, and all letters containing 
anything connected with the literary portion of the paper should be ad­
dressed To the Editor. Every communication accompanied by the name and 
address of the sender (as a guarantee of good faith, though not always for 
publication) will bo acknowledged; but wo cannot attend to anonymous 
letters.
s t ra ta  shut Btl joolmastrr.
PU BLISH ED  EVERY MONTH.
A7A AB075G A#, 1881.
T h e  report presented to H is Excellency the Governor, by the 
Hon. the M inister of Public Instruction, on the working of the 
State school system of Victoria, has ju st been laid before Parlia­
ment. I ts  appearance at a time when the composition of the 
proposed Royal Commission of Inquiry is about to be discussed 
in the House of Assembly, may be considered opportune. That 
teachers thoughout the colonies may become thoroughly con­
versant with the valuable statistical information with which it 
is replete, we have inserted it  in full, together with the ex­
pressed opinions of most of the inspectors on the manner in 
which the functions of the teachers are being performed. Even 
a cursory perusal of the M inister’s report must convince the 
most sceptical that the State schools have taken a firm hold upon 
the community, and that there is no ground for alarm respect­
ing the stability of the system.
The total number of schools under the department (including 
night schools) has now reached 1,810. The number of children 
enrolled during the year was 229,723, while the number of 
children in average attendance throughout the year was 
119,520. Taking the state of the schools in the year 1872— 
the first year of the enforcement of the free, secular, and 
obligatory Education A c t—and comparing them with the year 
1880, we find the following re su lt:— For the year 1872 — 
Number of day schools, 1,048; number of scholars enrolled, 
135,962; average attendance, 68,436; number of night schools, 
1 ; total number of scholars enrolled, 93 ; average attendance, 
20. For the year 1880—Number of day schools, 1,624; 
number of scholars enrolled, 216,854 ; average attendance, 
115,160; number of night schools, 186; number of scholars 
enrolled, 12,869 ; average attendance, 4,360.
Though the general tone of the report is one of confidence in 
the practical educational work achieved, the M inister has shown
no disposition to exaggerate the progress made in the past, nor 
any wish to underrate the dangers which beset the Depart­
ment in the future. Two extracts will exemplify this point. 
“ I t  will be observed,” says Mr. G r a n t , page iv., " tha t while the 
number of distinct individual children under instruction in day 
schools during 1880 has increased beyond that for the previous 
year by 3276, there is not a corresponding increase in the 
average attendance, which is only 556 in excess of that for
1879. . . . The percentage of average attendance to the
number enrolled has fallen from 52 35 in 1879 to 52 02 in 1880, 
As a rule day schools are open for 230 days in the year, and as 
the attendance of 187,210 distinct children enrolled during
1880, resulted in an average attendance of 115,160, the num­
ber of days attended by each scholar on the roll during the 
year is shown to be 1414. The number of days attended 
during 1879 was 143 3 ; in 1878, 14L7 ; and in  1877, 140 7.”
Regarding the cost of education, the report says, page v i.:— 
" The cost for the instruction of each child in average attend­
ance during the year 1880 was £ 3  18s. Compared with the 
cost for the preceding year, these figures show an increase of 
2s. 9d. per scholar in day schools, and of Is. 0£d. in night 
schools.” And on pagexiii., the drain upon the departmental 
funds caused by the expenditure on repairs to school buildings 
is thus noted :— "T he  annual cost of maintenance uf school 
buildings cannot be estimated at less than <£22,000 per annum ; 
but as the sum of £20,000 has been placed on the estimates 
for 1881-82, there is a prospect of being able to deal with the 
most pressing requirements before much further injury occurs 
to the school buildings. A  sum of £50,000 to £55,000 was 
estimated as necessary to meet both the annual cost of main­
taining the property of the Department, and of providing for 
such new applications as would be caused by further settlement, 
together with the growth and shifting of population, and there 
is no reason to think tha t this estimate is in excess of what 
will be needed for years to come.”
Some of the causes which have led to the apparently small per­
centage of increased results in teaching, and to the self-evident 
increased costliness of our educational system, are stated in the 
report. W e have no doubt tha 'sufficient reasons may be 
assigned, and that when the indirect benefits conferred upon the 
rising generation by the improved methods of instruction, and 
by the more healthful and cheerful class of school buildings are 
taken into account, the State does receive a substantial return 
for the money expended by the Education Department.
DR. A N D R E W  BELL.
I t is not as a disciple of Dr. Bell’s once famous “ M adra8 
system ”—it is not as an apostle of Dr. Bell’s method— tha* 
Mr. Meiklejohn has produced (says the School Board 
Chronicle) this biography of the man of one idea in 
national instruction. Andrew Bell is a tolerably interesting 
figure in the history of national education; his life 
forms a landmark in the progress of the work ; and hence our 
author, having access to special information, has been tempted 
to add this biography to the annals of the last hundred and 
tw enty years of the education movement. H e has taken 
means to make the book interesting reading. Bell was born 
at St. Andrew’s, and Mr. Meiklejohn begins his task with a 
very fresh and happy description of the ancient North-British 
town. H e is evidently no very great admirer of Dr. B e ll; but 
he tells a man’s story with appreciation and impartiality, and 
does more than any writer before him to place him before the 
reader as he really was, with his merits, his great strength of 
will, his fixity of purpose, his narrowness, and his defect of 
culture. I t  was almost in the infancy of method in instruction 
th a t Dr. Bell thought he had made a great discovery. His 
monitorial system has developed into the pupil teacher system, 
and the pupil teacher now, in the opinion of many competent 
thinkers and practical educationists, stands in the way of the 
higher development of the elementary school. W hen it  comes 
to estimating the character of Dr. Bell, and putting a value 
upon his system, Mr. Meiklejohn does not take a high tone. 
H e says :—
H e was not an interesting man ; he was not a great man ; he had very- 
little  insight into human nature, though here and there are to be found
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glim pses of th e  t r u th  ; he w as s in g u la rly  n arro w -m in d ed  ; and  he w as 
in  sev era l resp ec ts  a  te r r ib le  bore. T h ere  is in  h is own m ind  
h a rd ly  a trace  of e d u ca tio n —h a rd ly  th e  sm a lle s t sign  of l i te ra ry  
cu ltu re .
F rom  th e  w orld ly  po in t of v iew  he was a  very  successful 
m an. H e  saved m oney ; he becam e a d ig n ita ry  of th e  church  ; 
and he founded th e  N a tio n a l Society. B u t as an  education ist 
he w ould have narrow ed  th e  schooling of the  poor to  th e  very  
w re tchedest l im i ts ; and  h is system  has in  th e  m ain  disappeared. 
H is  fa th e r was a  b a rb e r in  St. A n d re w ’s. W h e n  he left 
school, he w en t to seek his fo rtune  in  A m erica , and  took an  
engagem en t as p riv a te  tu to r  a t £ 2 0 0  a year. W h en  he died, 
a t an  advanced age, the  g rea tes t troub le  of h is la s t hou rs was 
w h a t he should  do w ith  th e  £ 1 2 0 ,0 0 0  w hich he had  amassed. 
O f his au th o rsh ip  M r. M eik le john  says :—
H is c h a ra c te r  is fa ith fu lly  m irro red  in  th e  s ty le  of h is w ritin g s . 
C um brous, c lum sy, chao tic , d u ll, even to heaviness, fu ll of invo lu tions, 
rep e titio n s , m isp laced  lim ita tio n s  ; i t  is a  severe penan ce  to  be obliged 
to  read  a  page.
A n d  again  :
T h e  ed u ca tio n a l w orks of D r. B ell am o u n t to  severa l th o u sa n d  pages; 
b u t  th e y  can n o t be recom m ended  to  a p eru sa l of even th e  m ost 
e n th u s ia s tic  s tu d e n t of education . T h e re  is m uch d u s t, chaff, and  
ino rgan ic  m a tte r  in  th em  ; an d  i t  is on ly  here  an d  th e re  th a t  one finds 
som e th in g  w o rth  p ick in g  up.
B u t D r. B ell was a m an  of m ark  in  h is tim e. H is  energy 
w as great. T he m an n er in  w hich he pushed h is system  
b ro u g h t th e  w orld  n ea re r to the  rea lisa tion  of th e  necessity for 
public e lem en tary  schools. A n d  M r. M eik lejohn  has g iven  us 
th e  best life of h im — a biography , w hich is a good readable 
book.
D'otcs of i\n S to n tlj.
U  th is  issue we p ub lish  in  fu ll th e  re p o rt of th e  M in ister of P ublic  
In s tru c tio n , on th e  operations of the E d u ca tio n  D e p a rtm e n t of V icto ria  
fo r th e  year 1880-81. E x tra c ts  from  the  In sp e c to r’s reports w ill be 
found  on page 50. T he pressure th u s caused  upon our space has com ­
p elled  us to hold over severa l im p o rta n t item s of scho lastic  new s.
W e  hav e  received  from  Mr. S. M ullen, of C ollins-street E ast, a  copy of 
“  The M elbourne U n iv ersity  C a len d ar fo r A cadem ic y ea r  1881-82” ; 
also “ The Source of G row th of th e  E n g lish  L an g u ag e ,” by Thos. Page. 
F rom  M r. E . W. Cole, Book A rcade, B ourke-street, a N ew  V erb a tim  
T ransla tion  of th e  S ix th  Book of Caesar de Bello G allico ,” by Rev. W. 
M atthew  and  Rev. Dr. W illiam s, M.A.
L a st  evening th e  H on. Sir B ryan  O ’Loghlen  la id  upon th e  tab le  of 
th e  H ouse a  copy of the  R oyal Commission, to enquire in to  th e  w orking 
of th e  E ducation  Act. The fo llow ing are th e  nam es of th e  Com m issioners : 
M r. F ra n c is  O rm ond, th e  founder of O rm ond C o llege; M r. George 
M eares, la te  Mayor of M elbourne; M r. J .  W . Rogers, Q.C., P rofessor 
M 'Coy, Dr. W. H . C utts and M essrs. H e rb e rt Ja m es l le n ty , J .P . ,  E d m u n d  
K eogh, J .P .,  H en ry  N icholas L ou g h n an , J .P .,  D uncan Love and  W m. 
Peterson.
A t  a m eeting  called  for the  purpose of in itia tin g  a B ible-in-Schools 
Association in  In v e rc a rg ill, held  on th e  30th u lt., th e  fo llow ing  resolu­
tions w ere unan im ously  passed :— (! .)  T h a t  th is m eeting  express its 
p rofound reg re t th a t  in the  N ew  Z ealand  E d u ca tio n  Act no provision was 
m ade fo r d a ily  B iblc-read ing  in  th e  pub lic  schools of the  colony. (2 .)  
T h a t th is m eeting  record  its th a n k s  to th e  Hon. Dr. M cnzies, and  those 
m em bers of A ssem bly who supported  him  in his efforts in la s t session of 
P a rlia m e n t to am end  th e  E d u ca tio n  A ct in  th e  d irec tion  of a llow ing 
B ib le-rcad ing  in  th e  public schools, sub jec t to a  tim e-tab le  and  a con­
science clause ; and  fu rth er, th a t  th e  m eeting  express its sorrow  th a t  th e  
b ill m ak in g  th is  am en d m en t w as th ro w n  ou t by th e  H ouse of R epresen­
ta tives. (3.) T h a t i t  is desirab le  to form  a  B ible-in-Schools Association 
in In v e rc a rg ill.”
TH E  recen tly -in s titu ted  system  a t  C am bridge, of im p artin g  in stru c tio n  
to  women by correspondence, com prises th e  teach ing  of E nglish  history, 
languages an d  lite ra tu re , a rith m e tic , a lgebra, m usic, biologies, and  
chem ical sciences. In  connection  w ith  th is  is a T each ers’ E ducation  
L oan, m anaged  by a  com m ittee, who lend m oney for fees w ithout in te re s t 
to correspondence studen ts , on certa in  conditions.
T h e  h ig h est sa lary  paid  to fem ale teachers in G erm any  is £50.
T h e  subjects ta u g h t in  F rench  p rim ary  public schools arc  only six, 
s tr ic tly  adhered  to , n am ely  Reading, w riting , a rith m e tic , F ren ch  
g ram m ar, F rench  h istory , and  general geography.
T h e  Sydney M ail says The g rea t m ajo rity  of th e  women who are  
asking fo r th e  benefits of U niversity  education  in  E n g la n d  have no 
p r iv a te  m eans, and  i t  is urged th a t  they  be no t shu t out from  scho lar­
ships a t th e  U niversities, as th e y  have been sh u t ou t from  sc h o la r­
ships a t p rep a ra to ry  schools. In  m any  p a rts  of th e  co u n try  the 
E ndow ed School Com m ission has been  red is tr ib u tin g  old endow m ents so 
as to increase th e  benefits derived from  them , and  to ex tend  those 
benefits to  a la rg er num ber of persons. B u t by fa r  th e  la rg e r  p a r t  of 
these im provem en ts has been m ade to app ly  to boys only. G irls have 
still been le f t to find fo r them selves w h a t boys are  fo rtu n a te  enough to 
have found fo r then}.”
T h e  M arqu is of Salisbury has la te ly  been urging th e  extension of the  
h igher b ranches of educa tio n  to  women, an d  th e ir  adm ission in to  our 
chief E nglish  sem inaries.
A d e p u t a t i o n  from  th e  V icto rian  A cadem y of A rts was in troduced  to 
the Chief Secretary  on T hursday , th e  29th  u lt,, to ask for a vote of 
£1000 tow ards the  p u ttin g  up  of an  ad d itio n a l room, in connexion w ith  
the  present build ing  on E aste rn  H ill, in w hich th e  Society now carries on 
its business. The dep u ta tio n  rep resen ted  th a t  an add itional ga llery  was 
necessary, for th e  success of th e  y early  exh ib ition  of the Society's p roduc­
tions, and  po in ted  o u t th a t the  A cadem y w as an  im p o rta n t c lem en t in th e  
a r t- tra in in g  of th e  youth of th is  colony. ‘ T here w as a n ig h t class for m en 
a t w hich  16 s tu d e n ts  a tten d ed , and tw o day classes for m en and  women 
w ith  30 studen ts. T here  w as also in connexion w ith  th e  academ y, a 
ske tch ing  club  of 80 young m en . I t  was also rep resen ted  th a t, if in stead  
of th e  bu ild ing  only  being ren ted  from  th e  governm ent, they  h ad  been 
endow ed w ith a g ran t, th e re  w ould have been no need of the  ap p lica tio n  
th e n  being  m ade, as th e  society could have  raised m oney on the  m ortgage. 
Mr. G ran t, in rep ly , suggested th a t  a  Conditional g ra n t m ig h t be issued 
on te rm s w hich w ould a d m it of a m ortgage. The efforts of th e  m em bers 
of th e  A cadem y in th e  cause of a r t  had  his cord ial sym pathy . T he e s ti­
m ates fo r the p resen t y ea r were now com pleted , bu t lie w ould do h is best 
to m ee t th e  requ irem en ts of the  A cadem y.
T h e  proposed S ou th land  (N .Z .), Bible-in-Schools Association will bo 
form ed by th e  fo llow ing gen tlem en , w ho have been appo in ted  a com ­
m ittee  for the  purpose :— The R evs. W, P. T anner, P. W. F a irc lo u g b , 
J .  Ferguson, C. E . W ard, J .  G. Paterson, Geo. Jo h n sto n , th e  H on. D r. 
Menzies, Messrs. J . B ain, M ,H .R ., Dr. H odgskinson, T. M. M acdonald, 
George Trew , S. J .  D eck, I). Sm yth, G. F ro g g a rt, W m . Russell J .  T urn­
bu ll, H . H aw son, D. L. M athcson, A. J .  E llis, J , L. M 'D onald , A. 
B ethune, T. D enniston  and  J .  Ilea lcy .
T h e  O tago H ig h  Schools Board have decided  to erect a  b ridge  over 
th e  W yndham  R iver, in line w ith th e  road to bo form ed, for w hich they  
are se lling  land . The te rm s upon which th e  lan d  is to be disposed of 
w as le f t to the  a rra n g em en t of a com m ittee.
Th e  A uckland E duca tio n  B oard have ob jected  to th e  form ation  nf 
free evening classes in the  public schools, as proposed by th e  C ity  Schools 
Com m ittee.
T h e  re tu rn s  of a tten d an ces a t th e  O tago p ub lic  schools for th e  q u a r te r  
end ing  30th S ep tem ber show an increase of n early  a  thousand . At th e  
com m encem ent, of th e  q u a r te r  th e  num ber on th e  roll w as 18.380, a t th e  
close 19,187. The average a tten d an ce  w as 15,190 T h e  num bers, how ­
ever, have  no t y e t reached  w h a t th ey  w ere before th e  o u tb reak  of; 
measles.
T h e  follow ing sa tis fac to ry  rep o rt h as been given as th e  re su lt of a  la te  
inspection  of the  W in ton  S ta te  school (N .Z ) . Mr. P. G oyer says the  
school has passed an excellen t exam ination . T he only s ta n d a rd  th a t is 
a t all w eak is th e  fou rth . T he w ritin g  has very m uch im proved since 
la s t y e a r ’s exam ination . The d raw in g  is very c red itab le  indeed. T he 
sing ing  is good, scale p rac tice  is good, and  th e  theory of m usic fa ir. T he 
school-room is clean , th e  fu rn itu re  and  a p p a ra tu s  well tak en  care  of. 
The ch ild ren  arc very w ell-behaved ,and  the d isc ip line and class m ovem ent 
are  good. T he ex am ination  p apers are  for the  m ost p a r t  w orked out in 
a  very n eat and  m ethod ica l m an n er. The p ercen tage  of passes ga in ed  
by scholars w as 87 -40.
A t  a m ee tin g  of th e  W airo, N.Z., School C om m ittee held on th e 5 th  of 
A ugust, Mr. Jo h n  Beck was elected ch a irm an  for the  ensu ing  year, and  
M r. R. B ellenger to fill th e  com bined offices of secre tary  and treasurer.
T h e  A uckland  Board of E ducation  have decided to d iscontinue th e  
p rac tice  h ith erto  follow ed of d iscoun ting  sa laries of teach ers 10%. T h is 
resolution com m enced to tak e  effect on the  1st ult.
T h e  m onth ly  m eeting  of th e  Invercarg ill School C om m ittee w as held  
on th e  27th Septem ber, M r. M athcson in the  chair. T he head m as te r’s 
m on th ly  report of th e  cen tra l school show ed 587 p u p ils  on the  roll, th e  
average  a tte n d a n c e  being  425. T he a tten d an ce  a t  the  no rth  school w as 
repo rted  by Mr. O rr to be q u ite  up to th a t of th e  p rio r  m onth. The 
condition of th e  fencing w as bad. I t  was resolved th a t  th e  E d u ca tio n  
B oard be requested  to rep a ir it. I t  was s ta te d  by th e  se c re ta ry  th a t the  
accounts show ed a deficit of ab o u t £30.
T h e  follow ing dates have been fixed by th e  M elbourne U niversity  for 
m a tr ic u la tio n  exam inations d u rin g  O ctober term . 1881 M onday, 
D ecem ber 5, E ng lish  (pass), E ng lish  (honours), A r i th m e tic ; Tuesday, 
D ecem ber 0, L a tin  (pass), L a tin  (honours), E l-m e n ta ry  B o tan y ; W ed­
nesday, D ecem ber 7, G eom etry (pass), G eom etry  (honours), G eography  ; 
T hursday , D ecem ber 8, F rench  (pass), F ren ch  (honours), E lem en ta ry  
Physiology ; F rid ay , D ecem ber 9. H istory (pass), H isto ry  (honours), 
E le m e n ta ry  C hem istry ; M onday, D ecem ber 12, A lgebra (pass'), A lg eb ra  
(honours), E le m e n ta ry  Physics ; Tuesday, D ecem ber 13, G reek (pass), 
i  G reek (honours) ; G erm an (pass), G erm an (honours). The las t (lay of 
en tering  for th is exam ination  is S a tu rday , N ovem ber 5, 1881. E x a m in a ­
tions com m ence a t 9.30 each m orning.
A m e e t i n g  of th e  senate  of th e  M elbourne U n iversity  was he ld  on 
th e  4 th  inst., th e  W arden , D r. M adden, in th e  c h a ir . Dr. W. E . H earn  
was elected  to fill the vacancy  in the council, caused, by th e  d e a th  of th e  
la te  Mr. Ju s tice  S tephens. The question  of increasin g  th e  num ber of 
subjects necessary for m edical s tu d e n ts  to have passed in prior to th e ir 
e n te rin g  upon the  first y e a r’s course for th e  degree of Bachelor of 
M edicine, w as ra ised  by Professor H alford , who in itia ted  a debate  on 
the  m a tte r  by  m oving th a t  th e  sub jects of English  H isto ry . G eography, 
and  E le m e n ta ry  Physics, shou ld  be added to  th e  six a lready  requ ired  to 
be passed in. T he m otion  w as seconded by Professor N anson, and 
spoken to by  Messrs. M orrison, S u therland , D w yer, Dr. W illiam s, and  
Professor E lk in g to n , m ostly adverse ly . Mr. S u therland  po in ted  out th a t 
hav ing  to pass six subjects a lready  frig h ten ed  m edical studen ts, and  he 
was a fra id  n ine  w ould frig h te n  thorn aw ay altogether, The debate  w as
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ad journed . The adoption of a  recom mendation of the council which would j 
effect certain  a lte ra tio n s in  exam inations was then moved by Mr. Leeper. j 
The chief a ltera tion  recommended was to insert in the place of sec. 5, chap. I 
6 of sta tu tes and regulations, th e  fo llow ing:—“ The person delivering  
lectures in any subject shall be the exam iner for th a t subject in all 
ordinary and honour exam inations, and in addition to the exam iner the  
council may appoint co-examiners not exceeding two in num ber for each 
subject, and the said exam iner and co-examiners shall be the  Board of 
Exam iners for th a t su b ject. I f  for any subject no co-exam iner be ap ­
pointed, the decision of the exam iner shall be final.” Professor 
E lkington moved th a t the m atter be referred back to the council for 
consideration, as the proposed a lte ra tio n  would have a very injurious 
effect upon their present system . The debate was adjourned till F riday , 
the 14th inst., on the motion of Mr. E  E. Morris.
At Ingham, Queensland, a public m eeting was held in the early  p a rt 
of last m onth to consider the  progress of m atters in connection with 
school accomm odation there. I t  was reported th a t a considerable sum 
ha 1 been raised by some energetic gentlem en in the district.
A g r a m m a r  school a t  M aryborough, Queensland, was opened on the 
12th ult., when Mr. Murdoch delivered a speech appropriate  to the 
occasion. There were enrolled 26' girls and 24 boys a fte r the opening 
ceremony.
A  p e t i t i o n  was presented to the Queensland Legislative Assembly 
on the  13th by Mr. Macrossan from the School of Arts there, p ray ing  
some assistance, as they suffered greatly  from want of funds now th a t 
the Governm ent g ra n t had been w ithdraw n. The petition was laid  upon 
the table.
T h e  g ir l’s school a t Maryborough, Queensland, will not be proceeded 
w ith as rap id ly  as could be wished. The promoters find them selves 
short of funds, and, therefore, will have to be more tardy  in expenditure. 
Tenders were opened for the  erection early last m onth, and it turned 
out th a t the  lowest was for a good deal h igher sum than  w hat the 
trustees had in hand. Mr. G. H. Barton has been aw arded the office of 
second m aster in the boy’s school.
R e g a r d in g  the giving of lessons in agriculture in the  Queensland 
schools the Burleigh correspondent of the Queenslander says :— ‘‘ As we 
arc a purely  agricultura l com m unity here, a very great benefit would be 
conferred on the rising generation were Sir A rthur Palm er—our present 
energetic and practical M inister for E ducation— to cause the various 
teachers of our S tate schools to teach the elder boys some sm all lessons 
in agriculture, by giving them  each a sm all patch of ground, and in ­
culcating into them  the difference of various soils— their applicability  to 
certain  kinds of crops—the effects of m anuring, drain ing , and m anipu lat­
ing such soils. This m ight be m ade a most in teresting  and useful 
ad junct io their usual lessons, and  be of untold value to many of them  
in after-life. The system is in active work in France, and is very ably 
handled  and explained by Scudamore in his little  book on B rittany. 
T here  is p lenty of land a ttached  to our schools, and, were seeds and 
im plem ents provided, the rivalry  would soon m ake the  th ing  a g reat 
success, and th is would be greatly  increased were our A gricultural 
Society to take the m atter into consideration, and devise a m ethod of 
rew arding the boys.
Th e  following dates have been fixed for the o rdinary  exam ination of 
the October term , 1881, a t the Melbourne U niversity  Monday, Novem ­
ber 7—Junior Greek, senior Greek, advanced surveying, m eta llu rgy .— 
Deductive logic, inductive logic, m ining. Tuesday, November 8.—Lower 
m athem atics, geology and palaeontology, English language and literatu re, 
civil engineering. Ju n io r L atin , senior Latin, applied mechanics. 
Thursday, November 10.—U pper m athem atics, H istory  of the  B ritish 
Em pire, P a rt I I . ; advanced natural philosophy. Advanced m athem atics, 
ancient h istory, m ining law, jurisprudence. F riday , Novem ber 11.— 
H istory of the British Em pire, P a r t i .  ; surveying and levelling, law  of 
contracts. Poli tical economy, practical mensuration, m echanical drawing. 
Monday, Novem ber 11.—Com parative anatom y and zoology, surgery, 
obste tric  medicine, law of p roperty . P ractical chem istry (1st division), 
forensic m edicine, descriptive and surgical anatom y. Tuesday, November 
1C.—Medical chem istry, theory and practice of m edicine, Roman law. 
M ateria modica, clinical surgery, constitu tional law. W ednesday, No­
vem ber 16.— Elem entary  n a tu ra l philosophy, clinical medicine, anatom y 
by dissections, in ternational law. Chemistry, m ineralogy, and b o tan y ; 
operative surgery, law of procedure. Thursday, November 17.—General 
anatom y, physiology, and p a th o lo g y ; law of obligations, practical 
chem istry  (2nd division). Des. and surgical anatom y (oral), junior ; des. 
and surgical anatom y (oral), senior ; law of wrongs.
A St a t e  school is to be erected a t  Lytton, Queensland. T he local 
build ing com m ittee have raised the  necessary lodgm ent, and placed it in 
th e  hands of the Governm ent. The com m ittee have sufficient money, not 
only to  erect the  school, b u t to fence in the five-acre paddock in which it 
is to be built, which they intend to have done before the school is opened.
I t  appears th a t there is much diversity of opinion in the Queensland 
Legislature regarding compulsory a ttendance a t S tate schools. An article 
by a local littera teur  concludes as follows :—“ The strangest p a rt of 
these annual discussions (in the  Assembly on education) is the blindness 
of Hon. Members to the inefficiency resulting  from the non-enforcem ent 
of compulsory instruction. The chief justification for free education is 
th e  im perative necessity of m aking instruction universal. Y et a very 
large num ber in the aggregate of children living w ithin reach of State 
Schools fail to attend them , and are growing up in deplorable ignorance. 
The fault, of course, in these cases liSs prim arily with the parents ; but 
arc not the Government, being arm ed with statutory powers to bring these 
paren ts to a sense of their duty, also guilty  of culpable neglect in failing 
to enforce th e  law  ? T he very existence of S ta te  education implies th a t | 
the  Governm ent have assumed parental responsibilities in th is respect, 1 
and hence the non-enforcem ent of the compulsory provisions of th e  Act i
when necessary is a stand ing  reproach to those charged w ith its adm inis­
tration . To say th a t compulsion is not p racticab le  is to dispute the  exis­
tence of known facts. In  E ngland, in Victoria, and in  New South Wales 
th e  compulsory system  is enforced w ith beneficial results, and there can 
be no question th a t within certain  prescribed lim its it m igh t be bene­
ficially enforced in Queensland. Nor can it be reasonably held th a t  our 
S tate Education Act has had a fa ir tria l while th is  one of its  provisions 
is allowed to rem ain a dead le tter.”
T h e  opening of a Free L ibrary in connection w ith  the Brisbane School 
of A rts has been under consideration for a long tim e, but seems difficult 
of effectuation. The com m ittee late ly  had under its consideration an 
offer m ade by the  Council, but th is involving too m uch contingen t expen­
diture the offer had to be declined.
Ox Friday, th e  14th in s t . , the senate of the M elbourne University held 
an adjourned m eeting to consider the  recom m endations of the  Council in 
the  m atter of the  appointm ent of co-exam iners or assistants to exam iners 
in o rdinary  and honour exam inations, and for alterations in  the mode of 
conducting exam inations. Dr. Bromby presided. Dr. Morrison moved, 
and Dr. Fetherston seconded, “ T hat the senate while approving of the 
two main principles involved in the proposed statu tes, viz. 1. T hat the 
m em bers of each board of exam iners shall be jo in tly  and severally 
responsible for each paper ; 2. T hat all the answers of every candidate 
in any subject shall be subm itted to the decision of a t least two exam iners, 
and no candidate  shall be passed or rejected  w ithout the concurrence of 
a t least two exam iners—do now proceed to the  consideration in detail of 
the new sta tu tes and regulations for th e  purpose of m aking such am end­
m ents as they th ink  fit.” Several am endm ents were moved in this, and 
negatived. Dr. H earn suggested th a t the new standing orders, 73 to 
80 inclusive, be adopted for th e  purpose of considering the council’s pro­
posals in committee, was agreed to, and on the m otion of Mr. Deeper i t  
was resolved to receive the proposals of the council and go into committee 
to consider them . This was done. In  com m ittee it  was agreed “  T hat 
for any subject of exam ination, not a subject of lectures, the  council shall 
appoint an exam iner.” “ T hat the persons delivering lectures on any 
subject shall be exam iners on th a t subject,” and “ In  addition the  council 
shall, when practicable, appoint two other exam iners for each subject, 
and the whole of the exam iners thus appointed for each subject, shall be 
the board of exam iners for th a t subject.” The senate then  adjourned.
MR. N o r t o n , during  consideration of supply, in th e  Queensland House 
of Assembly, on th e  6th in s t., moved th a t it  was desirable to discontinue 
the annual g ran t for scholarships. H e urge ! th a t if it were true these 
scholarships enabled the  poor m an’s son to stand on the sam e level as the 
rich m an’s, it was also true th a t it  enabled the  rich m an to get an expen­
sive education for his son a t the lowest possible cost to himself, the greater 
p a rt of the  real cost being contributed  by th e  poor man. The reply  was 
given by the Colonial Secretary th a t  these scholarships had done a g reat 
deal of good, not only directly, but indirectly, by encouraging o ther than 
successful pupils to increased exertion. The motion was supported by 
more than  half-a-dozen members, on the ground th a t entirely  free educa­
tion had a demoralizing effect upon the community, and th a t those who 
were able to pay should have an opportunity  of doing so ; and also th a t 
the  present system was fostering an unhealthy desire am ongst youth to 
aspire to professions and occupations free from  m anual labour. The 
m otion was lost by 3 votes— IS for, 21 against.
I n  consequence of the rapid ly  increasing necessities of the d istric t of 
M aryborough, Queensland, in the  way of school accommodation, it has 
been decided to erec t a  new prim ary schoolhouse in A lbert-street, of th a t 
city, am idst th e  large population around the  ad jacent foundries. Active 
canvass is being m ade to  secure th e  required funds.
A s p e c i a l  m eeting of the School Commissioners of Otago, N .Z .,w as 
held a t Dunedin recently , a t which the Gladstone Borough Council were 
g ran ted  a road line through the local Collegiate Reserve. T he Com­
missioners decided, a fte r consideration, to offer areas under their control 
for sale for coal-mining purposes.
I t  having been decided by the  Invercargill Education Board to  frame 
regulations for the  giving effect to the  compulsory clause of the  E duca­
tion A ct, they, a t  their Septem ber m onthly m eeting, passed a resolution 
to ask the Defence M inister to authorise the  police to assist school com­
m ittees to enforce the regulation.
T h e  m onthly m eeting of the Education Board, Invercargill, was held 
on the  7th inst., when all m em bers were present. A circular from the 
Education D epartm ent was read, sta ting  th a t the g ran t for building pu r­
poses allotted to the  board for the presen t year was £4590. The E xecu­
tive Committee reported  th a t  a t a m eeting held on the 12th and 15th 
Septem ber, i t  was resolved. (1) T hat Mr. Wm. McConagh be appointed 
tem porary teacher of the  Moke Creek School. (2) T h a t Mr. Joseph 
K ilburn of Miller’s F la t  school, be appointed tem porary teacher of Dipton 
schooV-ri.eeM r. R obert H asw c'l, resigned. (3) T hat the tenders of Messrs 
T hom  and Rough for erecting Schoolhouse a t West P lains for £149 15s; 
for clearing one acre of bush land, for £6, be accepted. (4) T h at the  
ten d er of Mr, John  Michie for re-roofing the schoolhouse a t Campbeltown 
and  other repairs as specified, for £47, be accepted. (5) T h a t the 
carpen ter’s report on the residence a t W aikiwi be approved of, and th a t 
he be instructed to carry out th e  work as specified, cost not to exceed his 
estim ate. (6) th a t the  applicants of Fevnhill district for an ew  school, be 
referred to the Inspector to v isit and report. The report was adopted. 
A le tte r from the W airo school committee, uncut the W estern boundary 
of the school d istrict, was referred back to the com m ittee for information 
as to the additional num ber of householders it would include. Notice of 
m otion was given by Mr. Feld wick as follows ; — “ T h at all applications 
for the creation of new School districts should include a statem ent of the 
boundaries the petitioner’s propose should include the new school d istrict. ” 
A deputation consisting of Messrs J . W. H am ilton, B. B. McKenzie, 
Instone, and Foster urged the  erection of a  school a t  Thornbury, The
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petition was referred to the Inspector to visit and report. I t  was resolved 
on the motion of Mr. Lumsden, seconded by Mr. Deniston, ha t plans and 
specifications be prepared for new schools a t O tam a and Limestone 
Plains ; and also for new residences a t O tatara Bush, Heddou Bush, 
Pukerau, W yndham , and Edcndale, and subm itted to the  Executive 
committee, with power to invite tenders. Accounts am ounting in the 
aggregate to £1341 2s. 9d. were passed for paym ent.
T h e  Victorian Governm ent have decided to appoint a Royal Commis­
sion to investigate the E ducation Act and its working. The names of 
th e  Commissioners have not yet been published.
Mb. G r a n t , M inister of Education  for Victoria, a ttended  a t the Cen­
tra l State School, Spring Street, Melbourne, on Friday the  7th inst., and 
distributed the prizes gained by pupils at the annual exam ination. In 
the course of an appropriate  speech, he stated th at in the m aking of 
appointm ents, no o ther influence than  th a t of m erit would be his guide. 
Referring to the allegations as to the system  of education being a god­
less one, he said th a t  he considered such allegations groundless. Not 
only did a religious tone pervade the hooks, but a reverence for the Deity 
was everywhere inculcated, and the fact th a t 80 % of the pupils of State 
schools attended Sabbath schools, indicated th a t the children  were not 
left without religious teaching. He spoke in term s of favour as to the 
valuable assistance given by Boards of Advice ; and congratulated 'th e  
teachers of the Central school upon the prom inent position which the 
school had a ttained. Messrs J . Turner, I. W arren Ball, and P. W hyte 
also addressed the meeting.
T h e  following circular to head teachers throughout V ictoria has been 
published by the Education D epartm ent :—It  having been represented to 
the Hon. the M inister of Public Instruction, th a t the  circular re the 
resting  of female pupil teachers has been disregarded in a g reat many 
schools, head teachers are now informed th a t it is the  M inister’s desire 
th at the instructions as to female teachers not being required to stand for 
a longer period than  an hour and a half a t a time is to be strictly complied 
with.
EDUCATION REPORT FOR 1880-81.
T h e  M inister of Public Instruction, Hon. J .  M. G rant, has subm itted the 
following report on Education, for the  year 1880-81, to P a r lia m en t:—
I have the honour to subm it to Your Excellency the Report of the 
Education D epartm ent for the year 1880, together with a statem ent of 
receipts and disbursements up to the 30th June, 1881. In the last 
report was shown the advancem ent in school provision m ade up to the  
end of 1879, when there  were in operation 1,633 day schools. On the 
31st of December of th a t year, 3 of these were closed, leaving 1,530 day 
schools in operation on 1st January , 1880. D uring the year. 114 new 
schools have been opened and 20 schools closed, leaving 1,624 as the 
total num ber of day schools in operation on 31st December, 1880. Of 
the  114 new schools. 111 were opened in districts previously unprovided 
w ith the means of State education. The other 3 supplied the place of 
schools which bad been closed. Of the  20 schools struck off the  roll, 
5 were lacking in the attendance of pupils sufficient to w arrant their 
retention, 10 were discontinued as full-tim e schools and worked half-time 
with others, 2 were am algam ated with the same num ber in their neigh­
bourhoods, and 3 were superseded by new schools. Of the 1,624 day 
schools in operation a t the end of 1880, 1,580 were worked full-tim e, 
43 half-tim e and 1 one-third time. There were thus 1,669 localities 
provided with State schools. This shows an increase during the 
year of 87 full-tim e and 4 half-tim e schools. There is no change in 
the num ber of one-tliird time schools, and the increased num ber of 
localities provided for is 95. A t the end of the year 1879 there were 
about ISO n igh t schools in operation, but only 121 of these furnished 
re tu rns during 1880. In  the  la tte r year, 65 new n igh t schools were 
established, m aking the total num ber from which returns were received 
186. Of these, 60 were devoted to the instruction of boys onlv, 10 to the 
instruction of girls only, and 116 to the  instruction of both boys and 
girls.
The following table  shows the num ber of schools in operation, and 
the num ber of scholars enrolled and in average attendance during the 
year
Number
of
Schools.
Total Number of Children 
Enrolled during the Vear.
Number of Children in 
Average Attendance 
throughout the Year.
Boys. Girls. Total. Boys. Girls. Total.
D a y  S c h o o l s . 
T otal in operation 
Less “ S truck  off 
and attendance 
t r a n s f e r r e d  to  
o ther Schools.”
Balance
1,6-14
I 20
110,374
536
107,570
563
o 
o
50,243
325
56,504
352
115,837
677
1,624 100,838 107,016 216,854 58,018 56,242 115,160
N ig h t  S c h o o l s . 
Total in operation 
Less “ S truck  off 
and attendance 
t r a n s f e r r e d  to  
other Schools.”
Balance 
G en’] re tu rn  for year
186 10,285 2,584 12,860 3,421 030
030
4,360
186 10,285 2,584 12,860 3,421 4,360
1,810 120,123 100.600 220,723 62,330 57,181 110.520
From a return of the children present in day schools on the 1st 
December, 1880, i t  was found that, out of 117,917 children, 13,014, or 
11'03 per cent., had attended one o ther State school during the year ; 
1,233, or 1 "04 per cent., had attended two other State schools during the 
same period ; and 214, or 018  per cent., had attended three or more 
State schools during the year. It thus appears th a t of 117,917 names 
entered on the rolls, 16,122, or 13 67 percent., would be found a second 
time. When the necessary deduction, therefore, is made from 216,854, 
the total number enrolled, 187,210 is found to be the num ber of d istinct 
individual children attending State schools during 1880. Compared with 
the number attending during 1879, the increase in the num ber of children 
enrolled is thus 3,276. The percentage of children enrolled in more than  
one school has fallen from 16T63 in 1878 and 13 93 in 1879 to 13 67 
in 1880. W ith regard to n ight schools it was found from a return  
sim ilar to th a t furnished by the teachers of the day schools, that, out of 
an attendance of 2,154 children on 1st December, 33 75 per cent, had 
been enrolled in more than  one school during the year. If the total 
num ber enrolled, 12,869, be reduced by the above percentage, it will be 
found th a t the num ber of d istinct indvidua! children who attended n igh t 
schools during 1880 was 8.526. This shows a falling-off of 1,128 children 
as compared with 1879, Combining the re turns of the day and n ight 
schools, i t  will be seen th a t the total num ber of distinct individual 
children enrolled in them  during the year 1880 was 195,736, being an 
increase of 2.148 over the  num ber enrolled during the year 1879 ; an d  
this increase of enrolm ent may be looked upon with satisfaction.
The following table allows a comparison to be made as to the progress 
from year to year since 1.872 in regard to the num ber of schools and the 
num ber of children enrolled and in average attendance : —
Year.
Day Schools. N ight Schools. Total.
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1872 1,048 135,062 58,436 i 93 20 1,049 136,055 68,456
1873 1,078 207,826 08,746 20 1,580* 700 1,107 209,406 99,636
1874 1,111 216,144 104,375 66 5,020' 2,511 1,167 221,164 106,888
1875 1,203 212,041 08,456 117 8,402 3,039 1,320 220,533 101,496
1876 1,317 217,038 102,515 181 14,522 4,243 1,408 231,560 106,768
1877 1,410 217,114 110,444 216 17,405 5,571 1,626 234,519 116,015
1878 1,-156 215,355 111,278 208 15,814 5,330 1,664 231,169 116,608
1870 1,533 213,726 114,604 ! 180 1-1,040 4,055 1,713 227,775 119,261)
1880 1,624 216,854 115,160 186 12,860 4,30< [1,8101229,723 119,520
* Tbe figures marked (®) are an approximation only, the returns of numbers on rolls 
of night schools for these years being incomplete.
It will be observed that, while the num ber of d istinct individual 
children under instruction in day schools during 1880 has increased 
beyond th a t for the previous year by 3,276, there  is no t a corresponding 
increase in the average a ttendance, which is only 656 in excess ot 
th at for 1879. This check in the ra te  of advance is due to the  epidem ic 
diseases which prevailed to an unusual extent during ten m onths of the 
year, necessitating the tem porary closing of m any schools, and con­
siderably affecting the attendance a t the rem ainder. The percentage of 
average attendance to the number enrolled has fallen from 52*85 in 1879 
to 52*02 in 1880. As a rule, day  schools are open for 239 days in the 
year, and as the attendance of 187,210 d istinct children enrolled during 
1880 resulted in an average a ttendance of 115,1 GO, the num ber of days 
attended by each scholar on the roll during the year is shown to be 141.4. 
The num ber of days attended during 1871 was 943 3 ; in 1878, 141 *7 ; 
and in 1877, 1 -10*7. The causes which, as stated above, reduced the  
average attendance will account for this decrease also during  1880.
In  the following table the results as to average attendance in Victoria 
are  compared with those in other Australasian colonies : —
Colony. Number Enrolled during the Year.
Average
Attendance.
Percentage of 
Average A tten­
dance to Number 
Enrolled.
New South W ales 149,112 70,505 47 28
South A ustralia 40,578 ] 0,658 48*44
New Zealand ................ 117,418 60,625 51-63
Queensland 43,305 23,818 55*00
V ictoria ... 229.723 119,520 5202
Returns have been received showing the ages of 216,361 of the 
children enrolled in day schools during  the year, and from these it 
appears th a t there  were—
Under 6 years of age ... 
Between 6 and 15 years 
Above 15 y e a r s ..............
Total
29,790
175,345
11,226
216.361
Returns of a sim ilar k ind received from the  n igh t schools embraced a 
to ta l of 9,799 pupils, of whom there were—
Between 12 and 15 years ...............................  5.105
Above 15 y e a r s .......................................................  4,694
Total .........................................  9,799
Reducing these num bers to correspond with the number of d istinct
individual children in attendance, we have—
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Under 6 Tears. Between 6 and 15 Years.
Above 
15 Years Total.
D ay schools... 
N ig h t schools
25,776
8
3
I- 
T*
!T 9,714
4,084
187,210
8,526
T o ta l... 25.776 156,162 13,798 195,736
O at of every 100 ch ild ren  a tten d in g  State schools during 1880 there 
were therefore—
Day Schools. N ight Schools. Day and N ight Schools Combined
U nder 6 years of age ... 
B etw een 6 and 15 years 
Above 15 years
13-77
81-04
5-19
52-10 
47 90
13-17 
79 78 
7-05
T otal 100- 100- 100-
The follow ing table shows the num ber of children  who complied with 
the legal requirem ent of 30 days’ a ttendance in each quarte r as compared 
w ith the previous year :—
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Q uarter ending M arch 31, 1880... 171,156 120,061 70-14 69-18
,, ,, Ju n e  30, 1880... 174,080 131,014 75 26 73 03
„ „ Sep t. 30, 1880... 174,054 134,032 77-00 80 66
Dec. 31. 1880... 170,740 113,004 6618 74-12
I t  will be noticed th at, while the  M arch and Ju n e  q u arte rs compare 
favourably w ith the corresponding quarters of 1879, those ending in 
Septem ber and Decem ber respectively exhibit a fa llin g -o ff; but th is is 
to be accounted for in a g reat m easure by the large am ount of sickness 
prevalen t during  the la tte r half of the year, to which reference has 
already been made.
T he following s ta tem en t gives th e  num ber of ch ild ren  who com pleted 
th e  legal a ttendance  for each q u a rte r  of 1880, and of those who d id  not, 
together w ith  an analysis of th e  cases of irregu lar a tten d an ce  -T otal 
num ber who a tten d ed  M arch qu arte r, 171,156; June , 174,080 ; Sep­
tem ber, 174,054; December, 170,740. A tten d ed  30 days and upw ards 
—M arch, 120,061; June , 131,014; Septem ber, 134,032; December, 
113,004. A tten d ed  less th an  30 days—M arch, 51.095 ; Ju n e , 43,066; 
Septem ber, 40,022 ; December, 57,736. E xem pt on account of not 
being w ith in  the  school age—M arch, 12 359 ; June , 11,215 ; Septem ber, 
11,969; December, 13,183. E xem pt on account of liv ing beyond th e  
prescribed d istance— M arch, 4,910 ; Ju n e , 4,151 ; Septem ber, 2,953; 
Decem ber, 5,06*7. E xem pt on account of being educated  up to  the  
s ta n d a rd —M arch, 2 455; Ju n e , 2,351 ; Septem ber, 2 ,100 ; Decem ber, 
4,092. E xem pt on account of sickness—M arch, 5 ,6 4 4 ; June. 4 ,180; 
Septem ber, 6 ,209; Decem ber, 10,300. E x em p t on account of having 
en tered  la te  in the  quarte r, or le ft before its te rm ination—M arch, 
10,781 ; June , 12 289 ; Septem ber, 9,922 ; Decem ber, 8,838. Balance 
of de fau lte rs—M arch, 14,946; June , 8,880 ; Septem ber, 6,869; Decem ­
ber, 16,256.
From  the foregoing it will be seen th a t the g reatest num ber of actual 
defaulters in any one qu arte r was 16,256, while the  least was 6,869. 
For the year 1879 the figures stand respectively a t 15,022 and 
8,514.
R eturns furnished in accordance w ith  the  provisions of section 10 of 
The Education, A c t Am endm ent A c t  were received from 620 private 
schools for the year 1880, being 46 less than for the previous year. A 
lis t of these schools, with the  attendance a t each, will be found in 
appendix K. The following is a summary of the returns :—
Under 
6 Years of 
Age.
Between 
6 and 15 
Years.
Above 
15 Years.
Age 
not stated. Total.
Boys .............................. 2,427 13,919 1,733 591 18,670
Givis ............................. 2,716 15,415 1,823 700 20,654
T otal ................ 5,143 29,334 3,556 1,291 39,324
To these m ust be added the  estim ated a ttendance  a t 38 schools, from 
which, owing to various causes, no re tu rns were received for th e  year 
1880, though they were known to have been in operation for a t least a 
portion of it. This estim ate, based upon th e  re turns furnished for the 
year 1879, is as follows :— Boys. 313; girls, 460—m aking, when added 
to the above figures, a total of 18,983 boys and 21,114 girls, or 40.097 
scholars who a ttended p rivate  schools.
Much difficulty has always been experienced in obtaining complete 
re tu rns from private schools, m any of the principals strongly objecting 
to furnish them , while in two instances it was only under th rea t of legal 
proceedings th a t they could be obtained.
An abstract of the d epartm en t’s receipts and disbursem ents from  the 
1st of Ju ly , 1880, to the 30th of June, 1881, will be found in appendix 
A, and fu rth er inform ation is given in appendix A (1) and A (2).
In  the  follow ing tab le  is furnished inform ation as to the  proportional 
d istribution of the funds placed a t the  disposal of the D epartm ent during 
th e  last five years
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The cost for the instruction  of each child  in average a ttendance  during 
the year 1880, calcu la ted  on th e  expenditure under item s (1) and (4) of 
the foregoing table, was, in day schools, £3  19s. 7 J d . ; in n ig h t schools, 
£1 14s. lO d .; and in both combined, £3 18s. Od. Compared with the  
cost for the preceding year, these figures show an increase of 2s. 9d per 
scholar in day schools, and of Is. 0£d. in n ig h t schools. Various causes 
have contributed to  th is increase. One of these is the largely  augm ented 
result percentage, which, though obtained in 1879, had  nevertheless a 
p artly  prospective effect, regu la ting  to a considerable ex ten t the am ount 
of results paid in 1880.............................
The following table  shows the num ber and classification of teachers of 
all ranks employed in  S tate schools on the  13st Decem ber, 1880 :—
Males, Females. Total
f Certificated, including teachers
H e a d
A s s i s t a n t s
W o r k
M is t r e s s e s
P u p i l
T e a c h e r s
 
classified in honors,.. 597 45
Licensed ... 674 250
Pending  for license to  teach 19 39
T otal H ead Teachers ----
C ertificated, including teachers 
classified in honors... •75 266
Licensed ... 143 368
P ending  for license to  teach 19 28
T otal A ssistants ..
Certificated 1
Pending for certificate 1
Licensed to  teach 15
Pending for license to teach 5
U nclassified 558
T ota l W orkm istresses
F irs t  class 61 182
Second class 78 146
T h ird  class 88 215
F o u rth  class 103 232
T otal P u p il Teachers ------ ------
1,624
1,857 2,351
580
1,105
4,20gT otals
The classification of th e  teachers employed is shown in the  following 
tab le , W orkmistresses and pupib teachers are not included
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Certificated, 
i n c l u d i n g  
those 
Classified in 
Honors.
Licensed. PartiallyClassified. Total.
N u m b er em p lo y ed  on 
3 0 th  Ju n e , 1880 
N u m b er em ployed  on 
31 st D ecem ber, 1880...
969
983
1,397
1,435
102
105
2,468
2,523
In c re a se  d u r in g  th e  six
m o n th s  .................
D ecrease  d u r in g  th e  six 
m o n th s  .................
14 38 3 55
Males. Females. Total.
18 15 33
57 155 212
39 164 203
448
I t  w ill be observed th a t ,  as a lread y  show n in  a  co rrespond ing  tab le  in 
th e  rep o rt for 1879-80, no  unclassified  teach e rs  a re  em ployed u n d e r the  
D e p a r tm e n t.
The teach ers  av a ilab le  for em plo y m en t on th e  31st D ecem ber, 1880, 
com prised  th e  fo llow ing :—
(1.) T ra inees w ho  h ad  co m p le ted  th e ir  course 
(2 .) F irs t-c la ss  p u p il te ach e rs  qualified  fo r prom  
tio n  to  a s s is ta n tsh ip s  o r th e  ch arg e  of sm a 
schools
(3.) O th e r  qualified  c a n d id a te s  
T ota l
I t  w ill be seen th a t , n o tw ith s ta n d in g  th e  num erous appo in tm en ts  
m ad e  since th e  p u b lica tio n  of th e  la s t rep o rt, th e  num ber of qualified  
teach e rs  av a ila b le  for a p p o in tm e n t increased  from  375 on th e  30th Ju n e  
to 448 on th e  31st D ecem ber, 1880. T his increase  was m ade up of suc­
cessful can d id a te s  a t  th e  period ica l exam inations, and  of first-class pupil- 
teach e rs  who, h av ing  served tw elve m on ths a f te r  passing  th e ir  final 
ex am in a tio n , h ad  becom e elig ib le fo r p rom otion . As these  teachers , 
to g e th e r  w ith  those  w ho leave  th e  T ra in in g  In s titu tio n  every  six  m onths, 
fu lly  suffice to m ee t th e  req u irem en ts  of th e  D ep artm en t, i t  has been 
decided  s till to d iscon tinue  th e  h o ld in g  of ex am in a tio n s fo r a  license to 
teach .
T he rep o rts  of th e  inspectors, w hich  will be found in  A ppendix  H , are  
of a  g en era lly  encourag ing  n a tu re . D iscip line co n tin u es to be well 
m a in ta in ed , and  im p ro v em en t is show n in the  o rgan iza tion  of th e  schools. 
T he s ta te  of in stru c tio n , as tes ted  by th e  re su lt exam inations, com pares 
fav o u ra b ly  w ith  th a t  of th e  previous y ear, th e  percen tag e  of passes 
h av in g  risen  from  77 '42  in 1879 to  77-70 in 1880.
T h e  fo llow ing tab les  en ab le  a  com parison  to  be m ade of th e  resu lts 
ob ta ined  d u rin g  th e  la s t th ree  y ears  in th e  several sub jec ts of ex am in a ­
tio n , an d  also by th e  sev era l classes :—
I. — P e r c e n t a g e  o f  P a s s e s  i n  t h e  s e v e r a l  S u b j e c t s  o f  
E x a m i n a t i o n .
. ----- 1878. 1879. 1880.
R e ad in g  I . 8 5 3 88 6 88T
R e ad in g  I I .  (com prehension  
of m a t te r  read ) ... 6 3 6 6 1 0 5 9 4
S pelling  .. 75 9 7 8 4 7 9 2
W rit in g  ... 8 9 6 9 0 4 9 2 1
A rith m e tic 7 2 4 7 6 4 77T
G ra m m a r ... 6 0 4 64 2 6 4 7
G eo g rap h y 7 5 1 76 4 7 6 6
I I . — P e r c e n t a g e  o r  P a s s e s  f o r  e a c h  C l a s s  i n  t h e  s e v e r a l  
S u b j e c t s  o f  E x a m i n a t i o n .
Class II. Class III. Class IV, Class V. Class VI. Class x VI
R e ad in g  I . ,  1878
1879 .. .
1880 .. .
84 3 
88"3 
88 9
8 6 T 
90 3 
88 9
86-6
89-0
87-4
84-3 
86 0 
86-9
83 4 
87-8 
87-0
87-3 
90 9 
90-9
R e ad in g  I I . ,  1878 ... 62 5 65-7 69 9
1879 .. .
1880 . . • • •
5 9 6
57-4
63-3
63-4
73-5
72-4
S pelling , 1878 
„  1879 
,, 1880
80 2 
85 6 
85-7
78-1 
79 9 
81-0
64-5
67-6
68-8
82-2
8 4 1
85-5
69-5 
65-4 
66 4
75 6 
69 9 
73 8
W rit in g , 1878
1879
1880
96 4 
96 5 
96 9
81 8 
83 8 
85 4
89 3 
90-2 
9 3 1
89-9
90-7 
92-5
91-6
92 8
93 7
94 0 
94 6 
97 2
A rith m e tic , 1878 ..
1879 ...
1880 ...
72 3
75 0
76 8
78 9
87 0
88 0
67 0 
69 7 
69 6
67-5 
69 1 
71-6
76-5 
79 4
77-4
7 6 1  
76-9 
75 0
G ram m ar, 1878
1879 . . .
1880 .. .
74-7 
76-2 
75 8
53-5 
60 5 
63-1
50-4
54-3
55-4
48 6 
55 0 
5 4 1
60 6 
63-8 
59-9
G eography , 1878 ...
1879 .
1880 ...
78 8 
80-5 
80 2
72 3
73 6 
73 3
73-3 
72-9 
75 6
73 2 
7 8 1  
77-2
79-8
79-4
78-4
The num b er of schools in w hich in s tru c tio n  was given in  ex tra  sub jects 
was 182, being a  decrease of 1G as com pared  w ith th e  p revious y e a r  
T h e  am o u n t of fees received  fo r such in stru c tio n  has, how ever risen 
from  £3600 12s. 7d . to £1083 4s. 10d., in d ica tin g  a corresponding increase 
in the  num ber of p up ils ta u g h t. As evidence of th e  success a tte n d in g  
th e  teach ing  of these  sub jects, i t  m ay be m entioned  th a t  in 1880 32 
pupils from  S ta te  schools passed th e  U niversity  m a tric u la tio n  exam ina­
tion, w hile 69 passed th e  ex am in a tio n  prescribed for th e  Civil Service. 
The corresponding num bers for 1879 w ere respectively  15 an d  34.
M ilitary  d rill was ta u g h t in 1G6 schools, to classes show ing  an  average 
a tten d an ce  of 10,685, being  an  increase of 47 on th e  num b er of ch ild ren  
receiving in stru c tio n  d u ring  the  previous year.
In s tru c tio n  in vocal m usic was g iven in 243 schools, being  tw elve  more 
th a n  in  th e  previous year. In  194 of these, s ing ing  w as ta u g h t w holly by 
v isiting  teach ers ; in 25, by qualified  m em bers of th e  o rd in a ry  school staff; 
and  in 24,by v isitin g  teach ers , assisted by qualified  m em bers of th e  school 
staff. The average  a tte n d a n c e  of ch ild ren  ta u g h t w as 34,308, show ing 
a  s lig h t decrease w hen com pared  w ith la s t y e a r ’s re tu rn , w hich  am ounted  
to 35,644. The v isiting  teachers now n u m b er 29, an d  i t  is sa tis fac to ry  to 
no te  th a t  th e  n u m b er of m em bers of th e  o rd inary  school staff who >ffve 
special in s tru c tio n  in s ing ing  h as risen  to 49 .
In s tru c tio n  in d ra w in g  w as given by 14 v isiting  teach ers  and  45 q u a li­
fied m em bers of th e  o rd in a ry  teach in g  staff, the  la t te r  num b er show ing  
a n  increase of 13. The v isiting  teachers, w ith  assistance in som e cases 
from  qualified  m em bers of th e  staff, gave in s tru c tio n  in  112 schools, and  
th e  la t te r  in 25 schools, m ak in g  a  to ta l of 137 schools in w hich  th e  
sub jec t w as ta u g h t. The averag e  a tte n d a n c e  a t the  classes w as 18,976, 
being a  decrease  of 432 ch ild ren  u n d e r in stru c tio n  as com pared  w ith 
1879.
In  o rd er to in d u ce  teach ers an d  pupil teach ers to pass th e  ex a m in a ­
tions in  m usic, d raw in g , and  m ilita ry  d rill, a  p rem ium  in th e  form  of 
a d d itio n a l rem u n era tio n  is offered to those em ployed in teach in g  these 
sub jects.
The an n u a l E x h ib itio n  exam in a tio n  open to  S ta te  school pup ils was 
held  in D ecem ber last, a t  which 49 can d id a te s  com peted , and  11 e x h ib i­
tions w ere aw arded .
A difficulty  h av in g  arisen  as to th e  c la im s of ce rta in  c an d id a te s  who 
w ere a d m itte d  to th e  exam in a tio n , my predecessor deem ed it  adv isab le  
to increase  th e  nu m b er of exh ib itions from  e ig h t to eleven, and  th e  
reg u la tio n  was a lte re d  accord ing ly . As th is a lte ra tio n  m et w ith  genera l 
approval in P arlia m e n t, it is m y in te n tio n  to a d h e re  to th e  increased  
num ber in  fu tu re .
I t  is no ticeab le  th a t, for th e  first tim e since th e  in tro d u c tio n  of S ta te  
school exh ib itio n s, a  g irl was one of th e  succe sfu l can d id a te s . She has 
since tak en  up her s tud ies a t  th e  C orporate  H igh  School, S an d h u rst. 
The successfu l co m p etito rs  w ere p resen ted  from  th e  fo llow ing 
schools :—
N o. 1436. B a lla ra t (M o u n t P le a s a n t ) .. .  
,, 112. C arlton  ...
1252.
1492.
1278.
1406.
1566.
674.
502.
G eelong  ...
M elbourne  (L a T ro b c -s tree t)  
,, (Y a rra  P a rk )  ... 
S a n d h u rs t 
S n ak e  V alley  
S taw e ll . . .
T he  n u m b er of e x h ib itio n e rs  a t  th e  p re se n t tim e  is 45, d is tr ib u te d  as 
u n d e r  :—
A tte n d in g  L ec tu res  a t  th e  U n iv e rs ity , M elbourne 20
,, S co tch  College, M elbourne  ... . . .  9
W e s le y  ,, ,, . . .  . . .  7
,, G ren v ille  ,, B a lla ra t ... . . .  5
,, C orpora te  H igh  School, S a n d h u rs t . . .  2
,, G eelong C ollege . . .  ... . .. 1
,, S t. P a t r ic k ’s College, M e lbourne  . . .  1
T o ta l . . .  . . .  45
Of those a t te n d in g  th e  U niversity , 12 passed  th e  ex am in a tio n s  for 
w hich th ey  were severa lly  due, viz. .-— E ig h t  in th e  A rts  course ; two in 
M edicine ; and  tw o in E n g in e erin g . One fo rfe ited  h is ex h ib itio n  
th ro u g h  fa ilu re  to pass th e  req u ired  ex am in a tio n  a t  th e  end  of h is fo u rth  
y ea r .
T he repo rts fu rn ish ed  by the  several p rin c ip a ls  on th e  e x h ib itio n e rs  
a tte n d in g  th e ir  schools show  th a t  th e  co n d u c t has been ex ce llen t and  
th e  progress m ade h ig h ly  sa tis fac to ry ........................
The num b er of qualified  a p p lican ts  for adm ission  to th e  tw o y ea rs’ 
course of tra in in g  for th e  term  w hich  com m enced in J a n u a ry  was 108 
and  in  Ju ly  96. Of th e  form er, 34 w ere a d m itte d  to th e  associated  
tra in in g  schools, and  of th e  la tte r , 29. In  Ja n u a ry , 4, whose q ualifica­
tions p e rm itted  of th e  first y e a r ’s course being  d ispensed w ith , were 
ad m itted  to th e  C en tra l T ra in in g  In s titu tio n , and  7 w ere sim ilarly  
a d m itte d  in Ju ly . ‘ J
T h e  num ber of teach ers in  tra in in g  d u rin g  th e  second h a lf  of 1880 was 
145. Of these , 78 w ere engaged  in th e  associated  schools, and  67 in  the  
C en tra l In s titu tio n . Of th e  la tte r , 2 w ere re lieved  from  d u ty  in 
N ovem ber on acco u n t of illness, an d  33 le f t  th e  in s titu tio n  a t  the end of 
D ecem ber, h a v in g  com pleted  th e ir  te rm  of tra in ing .
T he qualifications held  by th e  successful cand idates for adm ission to 
th e  first y e a r ’s course of tra in in g , and  th e  positions to which they  
w ere ap p o in ted  in th e  associated schools, are shown in the follow ing 
t a b l e :—
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T he o rd in a ry  course of tra in in g  has o ften  been critic ised  on th e  g round  
th a t  w hilst th e  s tu d e n ts  a re  show n how  to teach  a  sin g le  c lass c red itab ly , 
th e y  y e t rece ive  l i t t le  p ra c tic a l tr a in in g  in  th e  a r t  of m an ag in g  a sm all 
school, so as to keep  all i ts  classes sim u ltan eo u sly  a n d  profitably  
occupied . I t  is a  sa tis fac tio n  to re m a rk  th a t  a ll g ro u n d s fo r th is  
o b jec tion  h av e  now  been rem oved by th e  e s ta b lish m e n t of tw o  sm all 
m odel p rac tis in g  schools, w here s tu d e n ts  m ay lea rn  how, u n a id e d  b y  a 
second  teach e r, to  co n tro l and  p ro p e rly  re g u la te  th e  in s tru c tio n  of a 
sm all school u n d e r  c ircu m stan ces  s im ila r  to those w h ich  w ill a f te rw a rd s  
becom e th e ir  ac tu a l experience.
T he fo llow ing  s ta te m e n t show s in a  ta b u la r  form  th e  s ta tis t ic a l  re su lts  
of th e  g en e ra l ex a m in a tio n s  he ld  in D ecem ber 1880 fo r teach e rs , p u p il
Candidates for— Number X umber
Total
Number
Examined.
Percentage passed in.
Passed. Failed.
1878, 1879. 1880.
I . — [a. )  C e rtif ic a te  of com ­
p e te n c y 119 484 603 33 8 2 5 '9 19'7
( b . )  A dm ission  to  se c ­
ond y e a r ’s cou rse  
of tr a in in g 27 26 53 53 3 58 '9 5 0 9
I I .  — (a. )  A dm ission  to  1st 
y e a r ’s cou rse  of 
tr a in in g . . . 23
.
158 181 3 6 '6 1 7 1 1 27
( b. )  L icen se  to  te a c h  
(for d ra w in g  an d  
s in g in g  m a s te rs  
o n ly ) 9 9
I I I . — P u p il- tc a c h e rs— 
(«■.) 1 s t c lass 117 106 223 64-0 43 4 52 4
(6.) 2nd  c lass 180 144 324 55 7 38 3 55 5
(<?.) 3 rd  class 106 153 259 59 "0 5 6 4 40 9
T h e  n u m b e r  of qualified  c a n d id a te s  fo r em p lo y m en t h as so la rg e ly  
in creased  th a t  v acan c ie s c a n n o t be found  for all ; and  i t  m ay  becom e 
d es ira b le  to re s tr ic t th e  ce rtifica te  ex a m in a tio n  to p u p il-tc a c h e rs  who 
h av e  com pleted  th e ir  course, an d  to  o th e r  persons a c tu a lly  em ployed. 
S im ila rly , w ith  re sp e c t to adm ission  to tra in in g , i t  is found  th a t  m a tr i­
c u la te d  s tu d e n ts  an d  firs t-class p u p il-te a c h e rs  a re  now  m ore th a n  
su ffic ien t to fill u p  th e  v acanc ies in th e  tr a in in g  schools ; and , as these  
tw o  classes of can  lid a te s  a re  he ld  to have  b e tte r  qualifica tio n s th a n  th o se  
of o th e r  ap p lic a n ts , i t  is in te n d e d  to fill a ll v acanc ies from  them , and  to  
d isco n tin u e  h en ce fo rth  the  special e x a m in a tio n  for adm ission  to tra in in g .
W ith  re g a rd  to th e  ex am in a tio n  for certifica tes of com petency , the  
B oard  of E x am in e rs  r e p o r t  t h a t  bare ly  one c a n d id a te  in five has passed. 
T h is  is six  per c e n t, low er th a n  la s t y e a r ’s p ro p o rtio n , a n d  very m uch 
less th a n  th a t  reco rded  fo r p rev ious years. T he d isc o n tin u an c e  of the  
“ L icense to  T each  " ex am in a tio n  m ay  p a r t ly  acco u n t for th is  f a c t ;  
s in ce  m any  c an d id a te s  w ho w ould p ro b ab ly  h av e  co n ten ted  them se lves 
w ith  try in g  fo r the  low er s ta n d a rd  of th e  license to  teach  now  address 
th e ir  e ffo rts to  th e  ce rtifica te  e x a m in a tio n ;  bu t, a p a r t  from  th is, i t  is 
e v id en t th a t  too m any w ith  m eagre  k n o w led g e  an d  insufficien t p re p a ra ­
tion  a t te m p t  to gain" a  d ip lo m a th e  possession of w h ich  m u st show , if 
n o t ex ten siv e  a tta in m e n ts , a t lea s t sound an d  a c c u ra te  know ledge.
I t  is also a m a tte r  of re g re t to find th a t , of th e  c a n d id a te s  fo r en tra n c e  
u p o n  th e  second y e a r’s course of tra in in g , l i t t le  m ore th a n  fifty  p e rc e n t,  
have  qualified  them se lves, be ing  te n  per cen t, less th a n  th e  
av e rag e  of th e  p rev ious th re e  y e a r s ; and, considering  th e  p ro p o r­
tion  of fa ilu res to be u n d u ly  large , 1 m u st ex p ress a  hope t h a t  th e  
care  and  ex e rtio n s  of th e  associates* in  tra in in g  m ay  in fu tu re  lead to 
m ore sa tis fac to ry  resu lts .
A t th e  g en e ra l exam ination , 806 pup il teach e rs  w ere exam in ed , th e  
n u m b er being  909 in 1879. The d im in u tio n  docs n o t im ply  any  fa llin g  
off in th e  to ta l of pup il teach ers , b u t is s im p ly  th e  re su lt of so m any  
h av in g  co m p le ted  th e ir  course, and  a tta in e d  to th e  firs t class. T he 
re su lt of th e  p u p il te a c h e r  ex am in a tio n  ca n n o t be deem ed  q u ite  sa tis fac ­
to ry , th o u g h  show ing  an  im p ro v em en t tqion th e  w ork  of 1879, in  w hich  
y ea r  th e  resu lts  w ere  u n d u ly  low . T h e  av e rag e  passes of th e  th re e  
classes, ta k e n  to g e th e r, w ere 50 per cen t., be ing  %  per cen t, above la s t 
y e a r ’s average , an d  less th a n  3 per cen t, below  th e  av erag e  of th e  p re ­
vious th re e  years. T he firs t and  second classes show ed m a rk e d  im p ro v e­
m e n t upon th e  w ork  of 1879 ; b u t  th e  low est c lass  gave  ev idence  of a  
co n s id erab le  fa llin g  off, lead in g , p e rh ap s, to th e  in fe ren c e  th a t  sufficient 
c a re  h ad  n o t been  ta k e n  by te ach e rs  to  n o m in a te  c an d id a te s  w hose 
ed u ca tio n  an d  cap ac ity  fitted  th em  for th e  position .
In  six in stan ces th e  se rv ices of p u p il te ach e rs  w ere d ispensed  w ith  on 
a cco u n t of rep ea ted  fa ilu res a t  ex am in a tio n .
E x a m in a tio n s  in  m usic  w ere  held  d u rin g  th e  y ea r in  M elbourne, 
G eelong, B a lla ra t. C astlem aine, S an d h u rs t, E ch u ca , S taw ell, Beech- 
w or th , Sale, an d  W arrn am b o o l, a t  w h ich  345 c a n d id a te s  a tte n d e d  fo r 
e x a m in a tio n  in  th e  su b jec ts  p rescrib ed  for a  license to  te a c h , an d  5 for 
ce rtifica te  of co m p eten cy . Of these , 22 succeeded  in  p assin g  fu lly  fo r a 
license, an d  18 w ill be e n ti t le d  to  be reco rd ed  as licensed  on passin g  in  
th e  a r t  of te a c h in g  ; b u t n one of th e  c a n d id a te s  w ho p resen ted  th e m ­
selves fo r th e  h ig h e r classification  succeeded  in  p assing .
E x a m in a tio n s  in  d ra w in g  h av e  been h e ld  as usual in  M elbourne, 
G eelong, B a lla ra t, C astlem aine , an d  S a n d h u rs t. T he to ta l n u m b er of 
persons exam in ed  w as 242, of w hom  41 passed fu lly  fo r a license to 
teach  ; an d  14 can d id a te s  for a  license, a n d  1 fo r a ce rtifica te  of 
com petency, w ill be e n title d  to such classification  on th e ir  sa tis fy in g  th e  
e x am in e r in th e  a r t  of teach in g . In  ad d itio n  to th e  forego ing  can d id a te s , 
16 p a r t ly  classified  te ach e rs  co m p le ted  th e ir  e x a m in a tio n  —  3 fo r a  
certifica te , a n d  13 fo r a license to teach .
T he usu a l ex am in a tio n s  in m ilita ry  d r ill  ( th eo re tica l a n d  p ra c tic a l)  
w ere h e ld  d u rin g  th e  year, a n d  73 c a n d id a te s  p re sen ted  th em se lv e s fo r 
e x a m in a tio n  in  th e  th e o re tic a l po rtion .
In  th e  p ra c tic a l tes t, 19 c a n d id a te s  w ho h ad  p rev iously  passed  in  th e  
w ritte n  w ork, sa tisfied  th e  ex am in e r as to th e ir  ab ility  to im p a r t in s tru c ­
tio n  in  m ilita ry  d rill, becom ing  th e re b y  e n ti t le d  to th e  d e p a r tm e n t’s 
ce rtifica te . In  ad d itio n  to those who h a v e  o b ta in ed  c lassifica tion  u n d e r 
th e  d e p a rtm e n t, 81 teach e rs  are  reco rded  as fu lly  qualified  th ro u g h  th e ir  
h av in g  passed  an  ex am in a tio n  p resc rib ed  by  th e  V ic to rian  V o lu n te e r  
au th o ritie s  co rre sp o n d in g  to  th a t  he ld  u n d e r th e  d e p a r tm e n t.
In  g y m n a stic s  tw o e x a m in a tio n s  w ere held , a t  w hich  125 c a n d id a te s  
p re sen ted  them selves, th e  re su lt  be ing  th a t  36 passed . T h is  m akes a 
to ta l  of 463 te a c h e rs  q u alified  to in s tru c t  in  gym n astics .
In  A u g u st 1879 te ach e rs  w ere inform ed, by d irec tio n  of m y predecessor, 
th a t  som e e lem en ta ry  te a c h in g  of sc ience shou ld  u ltim a te ly  be g iven in  
S ta te  schools, an d , in  fu rth e ra n c e  of th is  view , i t  w as desired  th a t  every  
te a c h e r  shou ld  end eav o u r to q u a lify  h im se lf to in s tru c t h is p u p ils  in a t 
leas t one b ran ch  of science, to  be se lec ted  a t  th e  op tion  of th e  te a c h e r  
from  th e  fo llow ing  list, v i z .P h y s i o l o g y ,  B otany, Geology, an d  
M in e ra lo g y ; M ag n e tism  a n d  E le c t r ic i ty ;  A coustics, L ig h t, a n d  H e a t ;  
M echan ics an d  H y d ro sta tic s  ; C h em istry , a n d  M e ta llu rg y . E x a m in a ­
tions in th e se  sub jec ts  w ere .a cco rd in g ly  he ld  in  D ecem ber las t, a t  th e  
d iffe ren t cen tres, w hen  no few er th a n  299 te a c h e rs  p re sen ted  them se lves 
fo r ex am in a tio n , of w hom  97 passed in  one or m ore su b jec ts.
T h e  n am es of th e  successfu l teach ers , w ith  th e  sub jec ts  in  w h ich  th ey  
passed , w ill be found  u n d e r  A p p en d ix  G 5.
B u ild in g  o p era tio n s d u r in g  1880 w ere no t very  ex tensive, on  acco u n t 
of th e  lim ited  fu n d s  p laced  by P a r l ia m e n t  a t  th e  d isposal of th e  
D ep artm en t.
A d e ta iled  s ta te m e n t of th e  w ork  done is g iv en  in  A p p en d ix  E  (1 ), 
from  w hich i t  w ill be seen th a t  o p era tio n s hav e  been confined m a in ly  to  
th e  u rg e n t re q u ire m e n ts  of c o u n try  d istr ic ts , b u ild in g s in populous 
neigh b o u rh o o d s h av in g  been p rov ided  in on ly  a  few  cases of p ressing  
need, w here  d elay  w ould have  re su lted  in loss or se rious inconven ience .
T he sam e re m a rk  ap p lie s  to  th e  w orks u n d e r ta k e n  from  th e  end  of 
1880 to th e  30th  Ju n e , 1881, w hich  a re  se t fo rth  in A p p e n d ix  E (2 ).
In  A p p en d ix  D w ill be fo u n d  a list of S ta te  school bu ild ings be long ing  
to  th e  D e p a r tm e n t, now 1567 in  num ber, an d  p ro v id in g  fo r 151,732 
c h ild re n . C om p ared  w ith  la s t y e a r ’s re tu rn s , th is  show s an  increase  of 
115 school b u ild ings, w ith  accom m odation  fo r 8120 ch ild ren . T each e rs’ 
resid en ces are  now  p rov id ed  fo r 1090 schools, show ing  an  increase  of 103 
in  th e  year.
A  su m m ary  of A ppend ix  D show ing  th e  c h a ra c te r  of th e  b u ild in g s  
and  of th e  accom m odation  p rov ided  in them , is g iven below
B u il d in g s .
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N u m b e r  p ro v id ed  
u n d e r  th e  C om ­
m on Schools A c t
175 127 10 312 19 16 12 81 4 1 133
N u m b e r  p ro v id ed  
u n d e r  th e  D e­
p a r tm e n t
252 995 8 1255 41 9 738 164 2 3 957
T o ta l n u m b e r  of 
b u ild in g s , 3 0 th  
J u n e , 1881
427 1122 18 1567 60 25 750 245 6 4 1090
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N um ber of scholars I 
provided for under ) 
th e  Common Schools j 
Act. (
17,034
8,863
1,085
. . . 669
*18,119
f9,532
27,651
124,081
151,732
N um ber of scholars ( 
provided for un d er < 
th e  D epartm en t (
73 243 . . .
47,133
2,821
882 o 
o
Total N um ber of cho- I 
lars provided for, < 
39th June , 1881 (
90,279
55,996
3,906
1 551
*94,185
f57,547
included in the foregoing statem ents arc the following buildings, 
which have been opened since the date of th e  last r e p o r t :—
102G. Balwyn Eoad, to accommodate 100 children.
2365. Carlton, Queensberry-st,, 
1403. Dandenong,
1253. Em erald H ill,
2367. Epsom 
253, North Footscray,
1508. H aw thorn (Extension) 
2374. Kensington,
759. Kingston,
688
200
1,080
100
300
188
197
122
The m aintenance of school buildings has been attended to somewhat 
more fully th a t in 1879-80, a sum of £15,000 having been made avail­
able, which is £5,000 more than  the am ount voted for the previous year ; 
but, as repairs had run considerably into arrear, i t  has not even ye t be­
come possible to overtake all u rgent requirem ents.
The annual cost of m aintenance cannot be estim ated a t less than 
£22,000 per annum  ; but, as the  sum of £20,000 has been placed on the 
estimates for 1881-82, th ere  is a prospect of being able to deal w ith the 
most pressing requirem ents before much fu rth er injury occurs to the 
school buildings.
A sum of £50,000 to £55,000 was estim ated as necessary to  m eet both 
the annual cost of m aintain ing  the property of the departm ent, and of 
providing for such new applications as would be caused by further 
settlem ent, together with the growth and shifting of population ; and 
there  is no reason to th ink  th a t this estim ate is in excess of w hat will be 
needed for years to come. For the past two years, provision has been 
m ade for m aintenance ; . but no vote has yet been taken to m eet the 
yearly  claims for the establishm ent of new schools. . . .
A great num ber of schools are still held in leased premises, and the 
erection of State buildings for them , in addition to some urgently needed 
buddings and other necessary works, would involve the  fu rther outlay 
of £270,000. The change may be made a gradual one ; b u t it is desir­
able that it should be effected as soon as practicable.
I t  was thought advisable th a t the  educational system of Victoria 
should be represented a t the late In ternational Exhibition, and for this 
purpose two of the ordinary country school buildings were erected in the 
E xhibition grounds. One of these was designed for an attendance of 
20 to 30 children, and the other for fully  double th a t number. Both 
were provided with the usual quarters for teachers ; and the school-rooms 
were fitted up w ith fu rn itu re  and apparatus of the regulation pattern, 
including everything needed for the ordinary working of a school.
A dvantage was taken  of the space thus afforded to exhibit the work 
of State school pupils from various parts of the colony, and also to give, 
by means of photographs, plans, pictures, and a model of one of the pro­
posed city  schools, an am ple illustra tion  of the dimensions, arrangem ents, 
and style of architecture adopted by the departm ent for its school 
buildings.
There can be no doubt th a t this exhibit was highly appreciated ; and 
it is a gratify ing  fact th a t this young colony obtained in the Exhibition 
aw ards an honourable place, when in competition with the rest of the 
world.
The num ber of school d istricts in the colony a t  the beginning of the 
year was 317. No new ones have been formed ; though, in some cases, 
alterations were made in the boundaries of existing districts. A t the 
commencement of 1880 only 310 of these d istricts possessed Boards of 
Advice, but during the year two more Boards of Advice came into 
existence. . . .
The vacancies occurring during the year on the  Boards of Advice 
amounted to 363, and were occasioned as follows :—261 members retired 
by effluxion of time, 83 resigned their seats, 9 died, 9 forfeited their 
seats through non-attendance, and 1 was removed by the Governor-in- 
Council.
To fill these vacancies, 256 elections were held, which resulted in the 
re tu rn  of 276 members ; but in 56 instances no candidates were 
nom inated, and the necessary appointm ents were therefore made by the 
Governor-in-Council, as was also the case with 12 other vacancies in 
d istric ts where there were no ratepayers.
The following sta tem ent shows the arrangem ents m ade during the 
year for the purpose of carry ing  out the compulsory clause of the E duca­
tion  A c t ;—
D istricts in which Prosecutions were 
authorised by— Total Number of
Boards of A d v ice-
D
ep
ar
tm
en
t. Dist riots 
in exis­
tence dur­
ing the 
period.Unassisted
A ssisted 
by T ruant 
Officer.
Total.
Q uarter ended M arch 31 15 183 108 119 317
Ju n e  30 14 186 199 118 317
,, Sept. 30 12 187 199 118 317
Deo. 31 11 188 199 118 317
During the year proceedings were institu ted  by the local boards in 
3,268 cases, with the following results :—2,790 convictions were ob­
tained, 231 cases were dismissed, and the  rem ainder w ithdraw n. The 
departm ent authorised prosecutions in 1,458 cases, 136 of which were 
not proceeded with (owing to the lateness in the quarter when the in­
structions were issued), 95 were dismissed, and in 1,227 cases convictions 
were obtained.
During 1879 special instructions were issued to tru an t officers, d irec t­
ing  them  to investigate as m any cases as possible of children found in 
school hours idling about the streets; and the beneficial result of this 
watchfulness became apparen t when, out of 294 prosecutions in stitu ted  
in consequence, 254 convictions followed. In some of these cases the 
children were found to be in crim inal companionship, and this fact was 
brought under the notice of the Police Departm ent, with the view of 
sending them  to a Reformatory.
The to ta l num ber of convictions during  1880 was 4271, being 696 less 
than  those of the previous year ; and in 100 cases the maximum penalty 
of £1 was inflicted.
The num ber of Boards of Advice which have voluntarily  enforced the 
compulsory clause is more by seven than if was last year ; and this at 
least shows that their in terest is not waning ; though, as already sta ted , 
the total number of individuals prosecuted is far less than in 1879.
The increased facilities afforded to all denominations for holding 
public worship on Sundays in S tate school buildings have been largely 
availed of during the year. In 1879 only 39 distinct congregations 
assembled in State school-rooms for religious worship, whereas the  use 
of 355 schools was g ran ted  for the purpose in 1880. In  30 schools, 
religious services have been conducted on week day evenings, and 167 
school-rooms have been used for Sunday schools.
The opportunities afforded for im parting religious instruction to the 
children on week days a fter school hours do not, however, seem to be 
appreciated to th e  ex ten t anticipated, inasmuch as only dn 27 schools is 
religious instruction given at the close of the  secular lessons. But, 
although this is the case, it would not be correct to assume th a t only a 
sm all proportion of children a ttend ing  Slate schools receive religious 
instruction. No re tu rn s on a large scale have been collected ; but one 
of the inspectors has m ade some investigation into the  m atter, the 
result being that, of 5,057 ch ild ren  concerning whom enquiry was 
made, no fewer than  79 per cent, were found to be iu actual attendance 
a t Sunday schools, to say nothing of any who m ight be receiving 
religious instruction at home. The num ber quoted (5.057) includes 
every child found on the rolls of 26 schools in localities of widely differ­
ing character, the schools being in urban, suburban, m ining, and 
farm ing neighbourhoods.
The report of the  board appointed bv my predecessor to draw  up a 
scheme for the classification of teachers has not escaped my notice ; but 
the m agnitude of the question and the interests involved have prevented 
me from giving to the subject th a t full consideration which its im port­
ance demands.
H EAD TEACHER, country school, aTotment 30 x 60, West desires exchange, dh'ppslarid or Ballarat preferred. Addr 
Schoolmaster Oil ice.
II EAD TEACHER, 20 x 30, results 88 235, wishes to exchange with assistant, Melbourne or suburbs. Lower income no objection. Address 
Natimuk.
H EAD TEACHER, allotment 30 x 50, rising township, ngrieullur I district, workinistrcss position vacant, desires exchange witu another 
in suitable locality. Address—“ Doceo,” Schoolmaster Cilice.
W ANTED to exchange, 60 x 75 school, results 84, vacancy Cor work- mistross and pupil teacher. Lower allotment accepted if requirements suitable. Address—“ Y.G.,” WAngara ta.
ASSISTANT, Melbourne, wishes exchange with II.T., country school after Christmas ; one within thirty miles of Melbourne. Ballarat or 
Geelong preferred. Address—“ Scholastic,” G.P.O., Melbourne.
r n E E  SCHOOLMISTRESS WALTZ, by Wo. 1,4 2 0 . Melbourne—Messrs 
_L G on, Allan, and Nicholson. All music-ecllers, Geelong and Ballarat.
I. W ARREN BALL’S “ Hints to Candidates for Teachers’ and Matriour lation Examinations,”  I s . ; posted, Is. Id. Mullen, Melboit ne.
CANDIDATES for EXAMINATIONS prepared by correspondence otherwise. I . Warren Ball, South Yarra.
T EACHER of a 30 X 50 school, in the W<stcrn District, would exchange for 20 to 30 in the neighbourhood of Kyneton, Macedon or Kilmore. 
Address “ H. B.,” P . O., Macarthur.
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T ATE'S PARCELS POST EXPRESS
F IX E D  P R IC E .
N O  E X T R A S .  N O  T R O U B L E .
21b 
s. d .
41b. 61b. 
s. d. s. d-
101b. 
s. d .
201b.
s d.
4 6 6 0 7 6 10 0 14 0
7 6 9 612 0 16 0 21 0
2 0 3 0 3 6 4 0 6 0
4 0 4 6 5 0 5 6 7 6
Delivery to door at any 
address in
Groat Britain 
Continent of Europe,
America, & Canada 
S y d n e y ,  I I  o b a r t,
Launceston 
New Zealand Ports 
(except W est Coast)
Adelaide, Brisbane
No further charge whatever. Very small increase 
for heavier weights. Delivery at country addresses 
in Australia, inland carriage only added.
Receiving office—
F R E D E R IC K  TATE, 13 M arket-st., M elbourne 
T A T E ’ .3 P A  R C E E S P 0 S T  E X P R  E S s . 
D E L IV E R Y  at DOOR any address in the world. 
E IT H E R  to or from B rita in  from 4s. Gd.
T O  o r  f r o m  o t h e r  A u s t r a l i a n  p o r t s  f r o m  - s .  0  I. 
NO further (MIA I {(I If whatever. No trouble.
Any SIZE , weight, or shape.
E V E R Y  p o s s i b l e  A S S I S I 'A X C K  a l f o r d c d .  
I N Q U I R I E S  p l a i n l y  a n s w e r e d .
H enceforth Parcels handed to VV. R. SUTTON’S 
Branches, every town in G reat B ritain , delivered in 
Melbourne a t nearly similar rates.
Head Office :—
F R E D E R IC K  T A TE , CU STO M S A G E N T , &c., 
13 M arket street, Melbourne.
C O M P E T E N C Y  EXAM INATION.c
T U I T I 0  N —
IN  CLASS, BY CO R R ESPO N D EN C E, OR 
PR IV A T EL Y .
Other W ork, by A rrangem ent.
J A M E S  L. R O B E R T S O N ,  B . A . ,  
71 C l a r e n d o n -s t ,, E m e r a l d  H i l l .
A L E X .  M ' K I N L E Y  & CO.,
GENERAL
P R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S ,  
61 Q ueen.street, Melbourne.
In  Bookwork and G eneral P ublish ing  our large 
experience is a guarantee of all work being executed 
in the best style, while having a first-class stock of 
the  best and latest m aterial ensures expedition and 
good workmanship.
The following papers are issued from this office : — 
WEEKLY,
“ P u n ch ,”  “ B ulletin ,”
“ W filing W ork,” “ Once a W eek.”
FO R T N IG H T L Y .
“ Australian Law Times,” “ Jew ish H era ld ,”
MONTHLY.
“ Schoolmaster.” “ M onthly M essenger.”
BUY AND READ
T I I E  N E W  W E E K L Y  P A P E R .  
Price Threepence.
" O N C E  A W E E K / '
16 PAGES. PRICE THREEPENCE.
ALL BOOKSELLERS.
A l e x .  M M y i n l e y  a n d  C o ., P u b l i s h e r s , 
61 Queen Street, Melbourne.
M ULLEN’S MATRICULATION MANUALS.
P O P E ’S ESSAY ON MAN, Epistles 1 to 
3 ; and T E N  ESSAYS of A D D ISO N , from the 
“ Spectator.”  In  One Volume, Crown 8vo, 
Limp. Is.
P O P E ’S ESSAY ON MAN, Epistles 1 to 
3 ; and T EN  ESSAYS of ADD ISO N , from the 
“ Spectator.”  P repared with Notes for the use 
t f  Candidates for the M atriculation Exam ina­
tions a t the M elbourne University. By E . E . 
M orris, M.A. In  One Volume, Crown 8vo, 
Cloth. 3 s.
V IR G IL ’S A EN EID , Book X II ., and 
CAESAR’S G A LLIC W A R, Book V I. P re ­
pared with Notes for the use of Candidates for 
the M atriculation Exam inations a t the M el­
bourne University. By Jam es Clezy, M.A. 
Second Edition, Revised. Fcap. 8vo, Limp. 2s.
VIRGIL’S AENEID, Book X II., and 
C/ESA I t’S GALLIC W A R , Book V I. T rans­
lated by Jam es Clezy, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, Sewed. 
2s. 6d.
F IR ST  BOOK OF AUSTRALIAN BO-
TANY. Specially designed for the Use of 
Schools. By W . R. Guilfoyle, F.L.S., C.M., 
R.B.S., L o n d o n ; D irector of the M elbourne 
Botanical Gardens. Illustra ted , Crown 8vo, 
Sewed. 2s. 6d.
S' M U L L E N ’ S
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May bo had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale  Sc R e ta il B ookseller & S tationer, 
29 & 31 CO LLIN S ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E.
P r i c e  O n e  S h i l l i n g , B y  P o s t , I s . Gd .
T ^ E P A R T  M E N T A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F  
T E A C H E R S .
T E A C H E R S ’ G U I D E
AUSTRALASIAN EXAM INATIONS.
C ontaining the
PR O G R A M M ES & E X A M IN A T IO N  PA P E R S  
of
Victoria South Australia
New South W ales Auckland, N.Z.
Queensland W ellington, N.Z,
And Tasmania.
108 P A G E S  W IT H  S T IF F  COV ER.
The above book contains the Program m es and 
Exam ination Papers of December, 1877, of all the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price of
O N E  S H IL L IN G . BY  PO ST, Is . 6 d .
ALEX. M'KINLEY &; CO., 
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS,  
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
M ELB O U R N E.
C. E X A M I N A T I O N .  
T U IT IO N  BY C O R R ESPO N D EN C E.
M R. THOM AS BOARDM AN, First-class Honor- 
man of the Denom inational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate E xam ination  by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
4 5  P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
T A M E S  C L E Z Y ,  M . A . ,
MELBOURNE.
CLASSICAL & S H A K S P E A R E  SCHOLAR (1869)
P R E P A R E S  C A N D ID A TES 
F or M atricu lation  (pass or honours), and for the 
subsequent D egree Exam inations of th e  U niversity.
Course of Lessons by Correspondence in L atin  
Gram m ar, T ranslation, and Composition. 
Terms on application personally or by le tter. 
6 G O R E  S T R E E T ,  F I T Z R O Y .
N O T I C E .
MR. H. MTCTNLEY 
g O L IC IT O R , CONVEYANCER,
And
P R O C T O R ,  
H as Removed to 
86 COLLINS STREET WEST.
T O H E A D  MASTERS, SEC R ETA R IES O F BOARDS O F AD V ICE, AND 
O TH ER S.
ALEX. M'KINLEY & CO.,
H aving made considerable additions to their stock 
of Bookwork and Jobbing Type, are prepared to 
execute orders in every description of
G E N E R A L  P R I N T I N G .
All orders entrusted  to them  will be printed in  a 
satisfactory m anner.
A l e x . M 'K i n l e y  & Co., P r i n t e r s , 61 Q o b b n -s t .
M
N O W  R E A D Y .  
I L T O N  P A R S E D .
P r ic e  2 s.
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F ourth  Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC. 
By
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
N orth  Sandhurst State School.
P rin ted  and Published  by A lex. M 'K inley & Co., 61 Queen- 
strce t, M elbourne, u nder th e  auspices of th e  V ic to rian  
T eachers U nion .
A U S T R A L A S I A N
‘©©©ijpOoee
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
V o l.  I l l ,  No. 29. NOVEMBER. 1881. Y early, Gs. Gd.; Half-yearly, 3s. Gd
L A C K I E
C o m p r e h e n s i v e
Adopted by the London, Liverpool, M anchester and o ther School Boards, 
and by the N ational Board of Education in Ireland.
VERB FO STER’S W RITING COPY-BOOKS
“ The efforts o f Publishers to provide teachers with the means o f properly  
training their pupils in  the A r t o f Writing deserve the highest commenda­
tion; and no names stand higher in this depar tment o f scholastic work 
than Vere Foster and the Messrs. Blackie.”—Educational News.
Opinions of H.M. Inspectors in Education Blue Book Reports.
& so
Schoo l
’S
Se r i e s
M r. M ‘Callum , 
II.M. Inspector, 
says—
“ M ore progress is made by Vere F o ste r’s th an  by any other 
m ethod which has come under my notice.”
M r. Brewer, 
Il.M . Inspector, 
says—
“ W ith  hooks like Vere Foster’s there is no excuse for the 
slovenly no-style of w riting too often presented to m e.”
M r. Warburton, 
Il.M . Inspector, 
says—
“ I  wish th a t the use of the excellent copy-books such as Vere 
Foster’s was begun earlier and more persisted in .”
M r. Eeicell, | 
Il.M . Inspector, ■ 
says— 1
“ I  know of no series by means of which children can be so 
quickly taugh t to write w ith  freedom and legibility.”
Rev. J. Lomax, i 
Il.M . Inspector, ■ 
says—
“ The introduction of Vere F oster’s copy-books in some of my 
schools has been attended w ith  m arked success.”
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P opular E dition, Id . each number. 
the Numbers-
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X. C o p y - B o o k  P r o t e c t o r  a n d  
B l o t t e r .  K eeping the Books 
Clean. One Penny.
T H E  C O M P R E H E N S I V E  R E A D E R S .
Each Book is Illustra ted  in a highly instructive and artistic m anner.
P r i m e r  I .—32 p p .,........................ paper cover, lj-d. ; cloth cover, 2$d.
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P r i m e r  C o m p l e t e — 80 pp .,........................................ „  4d.
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R e a d e r  I I .—128 pp.,.
R e a d e r  I I I .—196 pp.,
R e a d e r  IV .—288 pp.,
R e a d e r  V .—320 pp.,...
R e a d e r  V I.—384 p p . , .
“ As specimens o£ good reading books, they cannot be excelled. The exercises are 
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ency to make useful impressions on the minds of young scholars.”—Educational Guide,
8tl. 
Is, 
Is , Od.
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2s. Gd.
A D D I T I O N A L  R E A D I N G  B O O K S .
T h e  N e w s p a p e r  R e a d e r ,  S elections fro m  th e  L e a d in g  Jo u rn a ls  of 
the N ineteenth Century on events of the day. By H enry  F indlater 
Bussey, and T. W ilson Reid. Foolscap 8vo, cloth boards, 288 pp. 
price 2s.
T h e  B r i t i s h  B i o g r a p h i c a l  R e a d e r ,  S ketches of p ro m in e n t M en 
by E m inent Authors. W ith  Introductory  Notes by the Editor. Ulus- 
trated by numerous authentic Portraits. Foolscap 8vo, cloth board., 
288 pp., price 2s. ,
T h e  S h a k e s p e a r e  R e a d e r ,  being  E x tra c ts  from  th e  P la y s  of Shakes- 
peare, specially selected as fulfilling Article 28 and Schedule IV . of 
the Education Code. W ith  Introductory  Paragraphs and Notes 
Grammatical, H istorical and Explanatory. Foolscap 8vo, 160 pp. 
cloth, Is.
M y t h s  a n d  L e g e n d s  o f  A n c i e n t  G r e e c e  a n d  R o m e . A H a n d  
book of Greek and Rom an M ythology, for Schools and private 
Students. By E . M. Borens. Illustra ted  from Antique Sculptures, 
Foolscap 8vo, 330 pp., cloth 3s.
P o e t i c a l  R e a d e r ,  for th e  use of E le m e n ta ry  Schools in E n g la n d  an d  
Scotland. Foolscap 8vo, 224 pp., cloth Is. Gd.
L o n d o n ,  P a s t  a n d  P r e s e n t .  A R ead ing -book  fo r E le m e n ta ry  
Schools. W ith  numerous authentic Illustrations. Foolscap 8vo, 288 
pp., cloth 2s.
T h e  S c o t t i s h  H i s t o r i c a l  R e a d e r  ; b e in g  Extracts from  E m in e n t 
W riters Descriptive of Events in Scottish H istory, with Introductory 
notes. This volume will supply a  fuller account of leading events in 
Scottish history than  can be embodied usually in School histories, and 
being composed chiefly of extracts from the works of approved writers 
will form excellent reading lessons. I t  is adapted more especially for 
the requirem ents of the Fourth  Standard.
H O M E  L E S S O N  B O O K S .
The object of this series is to place in the hands of the Pupil a certain 
am ount ot Standard work, which will enable him to grasp the leading facts of 
English H istory, Geography, and Grammar, and at the same time lighten the 
work of the Teacher. The questions in A rithm etic arc mixed in order to test 
the p u p il’s knowledge.
Further Particulars and Catalogues from All Booksellers,
Or their Representative, GEO. STILLIE, care of lessrs. COWAI & Co.,
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INSPECTORS' REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1880.
T h e  follow ing passages extracted from the  Reports furnished to the  
Education D epartm ent by the Inspectors will not be w ithout in te res t :— 
W. M. M. C a m p b e l l , E sq., M.A.
W ith few exceptions, the teachers discharge their duty very fairly, eo 
fa r  as regards the keeping of the buildings under th e ir charge clean and 
tidy .
I would again call atten tion  to the  insufficiency of th e  inform ation 
contained in the  m aps of the  sm aller size supplied by the  D epartm ent. 
I  would also urge th e  desirability  of having a timepiece in every school. 
If  the D epartm ent cannot undertake to supply such, I  should th in k  
Boards of Advice would have little  difficulty, should they  feel inclined 
to take the  m atte r up, in raising subscriptions to supply th e  schools in 
their d istricts w ith clocks. Some of the  not unfrequently  too large 
am ount of money spent in prizes for the scholars m ight be profitably 
devoted to th is  object. A notation fram e in every school would be an 
advantage.
W ith regard to the various- subjects of the free course of instruction,
I  observe :—
Rhym es. —Allowing children to hu rry  over words and jum ble them  up 
together into a m eaningless jargon is the most glaring  fau lt noticed. 
Of course, in such instances, the children  can have no idea of th e  sense 
of the passage they repeat. W ith a little  trouble the m eaning of alm ost 
all th a t occurs in the rhym es in the  second Royal Reader m ight be made 
comprehensible to very young children, though certain ly  this could 
scarcely be hoped for with regard to the rhym es in th e  Irish  N ational 
series, including such pieces as W ordsworth’s “ Ode to a B utterfly,” and 
such passages as—
“ Much converse do I find in thee,
Historian of my infancy,” &c., Sic.
H eading .—There are few actual failures in this subject a t exam ina­
tions, but at the  same tim e really  good reading is very rare. The faults 
m ost commonly noticed are those already frequently  referred to by in- 
jspcctors. As regards the comprehension of w h a t is read, I  observe th a t 
n  addition to the explanation and questioning n o t being sufficiently 
e xhaustive (the questions asked by teachers being frequently  m erely a 
te 8t of memory), sufficient care is not taken to insist on the scholar 
giving clear and gram m atically  expressed answers to the questions 
ask ed . To teach a child to do this is an im portan t p art of m ental tra in ­
ing, and would prevent such ridiculous answers as the  following, which 
are merely examples of w hat I have h e a rd :— Question: “  W hat is 
m eant by spectators ?” A nsw er : “ To see i t ,” instead of “ Those who 
see.” Question: “ W hat is m eant by clamorous ?” A n sw er:  “ A great 
noise,” instead of “ Noisy.” Further, the teacher is often not sufficiently 
careful in his explanations to bring out the  exact m eaning of the words. 
I t  is very unsatisfactory to hear a teacher tell his class th a t “ garrison” 
m eans “ soldiers,” w ithout any a ttem p t to explain th a t the term  is only 
applied to soldiers under certain  circum stances ; yet such im perfect ex­
planations are not uncommon.
A rithm etic . —  I can only repea t the opinion a lready  expressed by so 
m any inspectors th a t in th e  teaching of this subject m echanical accuracy 
is too exclusively aim ed at. At result exam inations the  failures occur 
chiefly in notation and num eration in Class IV., and in reduction in 
Class V. I t  is very common to see 50 per cent, of the scholars fail in 
these, w hile the  average num ber of failures in  addition, subtraction, 
m ultiplication, and division (simple and compound) is, I th ink , under 25 
per cent. Counting on the  fingers is too m uch encouraged, and in some 
schools even fifth class scholars are seen resorting to this practice. I t  
is also too common to see children seated close together working the 
same sums ; under such circum stances the tem ptation to  copy is to some 
children irresistible, and their tim e is consequently worse than  lost.
G rammar is generally taught w ith fair success as far as simple parsing 
is concerned. In  some cases teachers err in selecting too difficult pas­
sages, or in setting children  to parse w ith full syntax before they  are a t 
home in the parts of speech. I still th ink  th a t too much, as regards 
gram m ar, is expected of Class VI., and th a t the structure  of words 
should be om itted from the programme of work for th a t class. In  con­
nection w ith this subject I  cannot help rem arking th a t a good many 
teachers (especially the younger ones) are not sufficiently careful to be 
gram m atical in their language. One would scarcely expect to hear 
a licensed teacher use such expressions as " I t  a in ’t, “ This here 
book,” “ He done it w e l l y e t  I have actually  heard  them  m ade use of, 
and in school too.
T h o m a s  R . H e p b u r n , E s q ., B.A., LL .B .
In  the sm aller schools, I  have frequently to complain of the system atic 
neglect of the  first and second classes. The teacher bestows very little  
of his tim e on these classes, leaving them  to the care of monitors solely. 
W ere i t  no t for the  assistance th a t the children of these classes receive 
from  their elder brothers and sisters, this neglect would be more 
noticeable. I have found, on m aking enquiries, th a t  the backward 
children in these junior classes have invariably no brothers and sisters 
older th an  themselves.
L ittle  or no im provem ent has taken place in the teaching of reading. 
E xplanation  of the  reading lessons of the day is the exception, not the 
rule. F a ir progress, however, has been m ade in arithm etic, gram m ar, 
geography, and dictation. T he w riting, in many schools, adm its of 
m uch improvement, and the progress m ade during the  year is hardly 
satisfactory. Although, during m y visits to the  various schools, laying 
g rea t stress on the  necessity of teaching this subject well, still there  is 
no subject, in  exam ining country  schools, th a t I  am more inclined to
deal leniently  w ith. Perhaps this may account for the poor progress 
made.
S a m u e l  W a r e , E s q ., B.A.
As a rule, I found the  children properly arranged in classes, and kep t 
constantly  a t work, in accordance with tim e-tables, which, though not 
satisfactory in all points, usually suited th e  teachers’ method of working.
The principal faults I found in the reading were ind istinc t u tterance 
and mistakes in easy words, caused by baste and carelessness.
In  dictation  lessons, the correction of errors is often carelessly per. 
formed, the teachers overlooking the fact th a t this is the  most im portant 
p a rt of the  lesson.
The arithm etic  lessons usually consisted of a dry working out of rules, 
few questions requiring any exercise of the  intelligence being given. In  
a few schools, however, I  was pleased to find th a t  the questions were 
sometimes presented in the  form of problems, even in the second and 
th ird  classes.
In  m any cases I found the  tim e-sheets filled in w ith the  hours for 
opening and closing the school, instead of the exact tim e a t which the 
teacher entered for school duty  and th a t a t  which he left.
A nother fault, which I found very frequently, was th a t the ages in 
the rolls did not agree with those in the school register. This did not 
appear to be the result of design, but of carelessness in transferring  the 
ages from one set of roll-sheets to another.
F r e d e r i c k  J o h n  G l a d m a n , E s q . ,  B .S c ., B.A.
During the year I have paid my two custom ary visits to the associated 
schools, and have spent about half a day in each school on both occasions, 
My duty to the  Central In stitu tion  will not allow me to give more time 
to these visits.
My report on the  teaching power and promise shown by each trainee 
has already been sent in . The general character of the first-year 
trainees seems much as usual
As I propose to call atten tion  to th e  weaknesses th a t have forced 
themselves on my notice, and to offer such suggestions as commend 
themselves to my judgm ent, my report may give a general impression 
which I  do not desire it  to convey. I would, therefore, say em phatically  
that, on the whole, the country has reason to be satisfied with its teachers 
and proud of its schools, and I would bear w illing testim ony to the 
generally faithfu l and painstaking work of the  associates.
Every associated school has a character of its own, and w hilst some 
are certainly better than  others, they are as a rule suited for their 
special work, and most of them  are doing i t  as well as can be reasonably 
expected.
The difficulties connected with the position of the  associates, the 
necessity they are under of pu tting  their school in the first place, and the 
consequent relegation of pure train ing  work to a subordinate position, 
have been commented on in form er reports.
I f  we regard the  associated schools solely as branches of the T rain ing  
Institu tion , it  m ust be noted that, in places, positive tra in ing  in  teaching 
does not receive th e  attention it  deserves. Allowing th a t  the function 
of a teacher is to " g e t  the pupil to learn ,” and th a t every teacher 
ultim ately makes up a method of his own for gaining th is end, yet it  is 
most desirable, in the trainee stage, th a t good m ethods should be p re­
sented, analysed, and taught. General directions are not enough. The 
thoughtful and experienced teacher knows th a t there is no cut-and-dried 
m ethod which every one m ay adopt in detail, th a t there m ust be a 
frequent reference to first principles, and th a t method is to be tested by 
its results. But to deal too much in generalized advice, w ithout 
sufficiently helping the young teacher to translate it  into practice, is like 
telling a child to “ r%ad as he would ta lk ” before he has acquired the 
power of doing so. Such directions have their value a t the proper 
stage, but for a learner they are “ too much a t la rg e ;” they want 
breaking down and adapting to individual needs.
I am led to make these remarks, because in one school the associate 
trea ts his young pqpple too much as finished assistants, ra th e r than as 
persons who w ant training. In other places there is a w ant of fidelity 
to a school-pattern ; the  trainees seem to be groping their own way into 
the light, so th a t their teaching is crude and irregular. I  am glad to 
say, however, th a t  this is not the rule. Commonly there  is abundant 
evidence th a t the associate has succeeded in impressing his individuality  
on his trainees so far as teaching is concerned. My belief is th a t every 
train ing  school should show th is in reasonable degree, and th a t it  will 
do so when telling, watching, and try in g  arc judiciously com bined ' 
Experienced men like our associates can well elaborate and define th e 
methods they  approve of ; they  can teach them , and cause their trainees 
to understand them  by lectures, dem onstrations, and criticism  lessons, 
and they should then insist on their young teachers conforming to them.’ 
The greatest practical difficulty is th a t this work requires time, and th a t 
w hilst some of it  could be done out of school hours, parts can only be 
tried in school, and a t  a tim e when the  associate probably has other 
u rgent claims pressing upon him.
Some trainees do riot get enough practice in  d ifferen t p a r ts  o f the 
school. H ere again I am speaking solely in the interest of the trainees. 
Sometimes I  find one who has never tau g h t in any class above the third,’ 
or another who has been kept alm ost entirely with the infants, and 
occasionally, though rarely, one who has not spent a fa ir am ount of 
tim e in the lower classes. W here trainees arc weak or inexperienced, 
the school m ight suffer seriously from putting  advanced classes under 
their care. But as a means of training, and of fitting the young teacher 
for his fu ture  work, he ought to know som ething, of every class in the 
school. H e m ight n a tch  a  good teacher in an upper class, and be 
employed himself more as a m onitor than  as a class-teacher for a time. 
W ith good supervision, and a careful graduation of demand to his 
ability, increasing the  size of the  class and gradually  adding subjects of 
g reater difficulty as his s treng th  increases, and never over-weighting him,
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even a weak teacher would gain confidence and real power. But this  
p lan  can be follow ed only where there is a sufficient s ta ff w ithou t 
counting the weak trainees. W here they are counted as assistants and 
allotted accordingly, it  seems impossible to deal with them  as I have 
here suggested.
I f  our associated schools are to do their work thoroughly, they should 
be fully and even exceptionally well-officered. Good models should be 
available in all parts of the school, and the  associate should be able to 
place the trainee where he may receive the greatest benefit. So far as 
my experience has gone, there has been too large a percentage of trainee- 
assistants, who have not been sources of strength to their schools, and 
who have not obtained the benefit they m ight otherwise have received 
from their training. This m atter deserves careful and sym pathetic con­
sideration for another reason. Associates look on it as unfair to have 
trainees sent to them  as assistants ; they th ink  it is too much to ask them 
to m anage their im portant schools w ith weaker helpers than  ordinary. 
One or two have suffered considerably in th is way, and feel it keenly, 
and I am bound to say my sympathies go w ith them.
The essential weaknesses of our train ing system are :—
(1.) W ant o f  sufficient care i?i selecting candidates.—The exam ination 
for admission should be of a higher and more searching character. 
“ Persons who have passed th e  literary exam ination for a license to 
te a c h ” (Reg. xiii., 9), but who have done no more than  is implied in 
this, either as students or teachers, do sometimes develop into useful 
servants of the Departm ent. If, too, the D epartm ent have need of 
ex tra  teachers, it  can fall back on candidates of this k ind . B ut first- 
class pupil-teachers are available, or m ight easily be made so. These 
arc the best subjects for fu rther training, and it seems likely that there 
will be a sufficient num ber of them to supply our requirem ents. I f  
others be adm itted, it is only reasonable th a t  they should pass an admis­
sion exam ination equivalent to th a t passed by a first-class pupil-teacher, 
except in class-teaching.
(2.) Teaching shill is not made sufficiently prom inent.—  Trainees get 
into the first year, sometimes w ithout any  experience as teachers ; we 
have some of this kind now. Then their admission to the second year 
does not depend at all on the teaching power and promise they show in 
the associated school (Reg. xiii. 13.) I t  is only after they  come into the 
C entral Institution that teaching skill becomes essential to success. 
This could be met by adm itting outside candidates on probation only, 
until they showed fair teaching promise, as first-class pupil-teachers 
have already done. No one should be adm itted to the exam ination for 
entrance to the second year until he or she have shown fair skill in class 
m anagem ent and class teaching.
(3.) Our tra in ing  syllabus is not graduated and consecutive. —In 
fram ing a course, the second year’s training should be kept in view from 
the  first,and all the earlier stages should be so constructed as to lead up to 
it. This implies certain changes in the pupil-teacher course, and a com­
plete recasting of the work of the first year.
The alternative of reducing the second year’s work so as to make it fit 
in with the present lower stages may be mentioned. One of the most 
experienced and most deservedly respected of our associates thinks we 
should look in this direction. I think not. I t  would be a step backward, 
and I  am convinced that a re-arrangem ent of the syllabus on the opposite 
principle would be practicable and far preferable.
(  To be continued.)
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND.
T h e  annual meeting was held in the theatre  of the  High School, and, as 
usual, there was a large gathering. Long before the appointed hour of 
m eeting the delegates and others began to assemble in the H igh School 
yard  to renew the th read  of old associations. The scene was a lively 
one, as usual, and there was much hearty recognition of friends and 
“  auld acquaintances.” The exhibition of educational books and appli­
ances attracted  a large num ber of visitors, and was, on th is occasion, 
very varied in its contents. The meeting of Fellows was very fully 
attended, but the  business of election was quickly finished. The chair 
a t  the ordinary  m eeting of the Institu te  was taken a t eleven o’clock by 
Mr. Hutchison, rector of the Stirling  High School, president for the 
year. The vast building was completely filled, and the in terest of the 
large audience was well sustained throughout the  day. After the chair 
had been taken there was a discussion on the  order of business, Mr. Niel 
suggesting th a t the usual interval should take place after the election of 
the general comm ittee of m anagem ent instead of before. The debate 
threatened a t one time to be ra ther lengthy, and a delegate very aptly 
asked whether it was worth while to waste an hour in discussing the 
subject of half an hour’s interval. The delegates decided by eighty-seven 
to  seventy-nine th a t the  order of business should rem ain unaltered. The 
President then proceeded to deliver his address, which was ra ther shorter 
than  usual, and was m oderate in tone on every question discussed. He 
was able to congratulate the In stitu te  on an increase of members to the  
extent of about 100, which he considered satisfactory under the  circum- 
stances. He hoped, however, th a t those who now stood aside would 
soon see their way to join their brethren  in  strengthening the walls of 
the Institu te. O n  the subject of the election of Fellows, he pointed out 
th a t the sm aller num ber elected of late years had a sensible effect upon 
the  funds, but would add greatly  to the value of these degrees as an 
educational distinction. On the subject of tenure of office, in connection 
w ith Sir H. M axwell’s Bill, the President’s rem arks were m oderate and 
sensible, in harm ony with the opinion of th e  m ajority of teachers a t the 
present time. He touched also on the subject of Endowed Schools, 
University Reform, entrance examinations, the benefits of an academical 
tra in ing  for teachers, the chairs of education, and the status of the
teacher (which he believes to be in the hands of the teachers themselves). 
The following is the text of the  address in full :—
PR E SID E N T 'S  ADDRESS.
L a d i e s  a n d  G e n t l e m e n . — The President’s re in ing  address is 
scarcely now expected to be w hat it once was—a lengthened resume of 
all the educational events of the year, or an elaborate exposition of 
educational principles. The increased space and attention given to edu­
cational news, both general and parochial, in the public papers, conse­
quent on the greater interest which the public has in the adm inistration 
of education, as well as the full reports of School Boards, local associa­
tions, and committees of the Institute, in our professional newspapers, 
deprive the  form er proceeding of much of its wonted freshness and 
in te re s t; while the discussion of theories and methods now finds for itself 
a fitter arena a t the meetings of the Annual Congress. The hurry arising 
from the m anifold and increasing business of this m eeting makes it  a 
not altogether suitable tim e for expounding new educational views or 
discussing old ones. The ordinary and legitim ate business is ample 
enough to occupy the greater part of your time and energies. The P re ­
sident, moreover, on this occasion is not form ulating the opinions of the 
In s titu te ; he speaks for himself alone, and bears the sole responsibility 
for what he says ; and I am not vain enough to imagine th a t my personal 
views on the educational questions of the day are of sufficient im port­
ance to w arran t me in inflicting them upon you a t length. Recognising 
all these facts, it is my intention to contract my rem arks w ithin the 
narrowest lim its which I deem consistent w ith the feeling of pro­
found respect which I entertain  for this g reat m eeting of professional 
brethren.
In the  outset, I  am bound to record, in a more formal m anner than  has 
yet been done, my grateful sense of your kindness in raising me to the 
dignity of the chair. I confess that until th at honour was proposed for 
me my ambition had not ventured to soar so high. But in view of the 
Congress which was to be held in Stirling, and in the hope th a t I m ight 
be able to be of some use in connection therew ith , I accepted—not w ith ­
out some feeling of alarm a t my own rashness—au honour which I  had 
done little  to deserve, and a responsibility which I was afraid m ight be 
beyond my ability to sustain. I f  my term  of office has not been marked 
by any open fiasco , i t  is due to th e  efficient work of the more perm anent 
officials, the ready aid of the  vice-presidents, and the  atten tion  to busi­
ness of your committees, To all of these I am under the deepest obliga­
tion for their kind forbearance and support, and I now tender them  my 
most grateful acknowledgments.
GAPS IN THE PROFESSION.
In  such a large body as the Institu te  now happily is, it is impossible for 
a year to pass w ithout m aking many gaps in the ranks. A num ber 
every year leave the profession for other modes of life, which they  find, 
or fancy they will find, more lucrative or less laborious. A proportion 
of our lady members is always undergoing a process of transla tion  from 
the schoolroom to another not less leg itim ate  and honourable sphere of 
woman's work. To them  we may offer our congratulations, and heartily  
wish them every happiness. Others, however, whom we were wont to 
see here have ended their work on earth , I  have not the  means of 
ascertaining the  num ber of those who have thus fallen by the way in 
the course of the year, or of worthily commemorating their merits. But 
one name a t once occurs to me, the more readily as it  is th a t of one who 
was a valued member of the  committee of m anagem ent. I  refer to the 
late  Mr. Robert Muir, of Locherbie, who was suddenly cut off in the 
very prime of his life and usefulness. His death makes the first instance 
of a vacancy so caused in the General Com mittee ; and as no provision 
had been made in the rules for such a contingency, his scat has con­
tinued vacant until now.
TH E  c o n g r e s s .
The efforts of local associations to instruct themselves and interest 
o thers in regard to m atters of educational im portance have been seconded 
and brought into focus, as it were, by the larger synodical or provincial 
gatherings, and especially by the annual congress, which met a t Stirling 
in the beginning of the current year. T hat meeting, I am glad to say, 
was no less successful than any of its predecessors. The number a ttend­
ing and taking p art in the discussions could not, of course, be expected 
to be so large as it was in the previous year at Glasgow, but even in this 
regard the  gathering was eminently successful. And i t  was not less so 
in the point of work done. The papers were of no little  interest and 
value. Several of them —and these not the least im portant—were read 
by gentlemen not connected with the profession. This was but one 
indication of th a t deep interest, m anifested also by other im portant 
services, which was taken in the m eeting by all the School Boards of 
the m idland district. The countenance and aid of the  provost and 
m agistrates of Stirling were also freely given, and deserve our meed of 
thanks and praise. On the success of the more festive portion of the 
proceedings, and particularly , the brilliance of the conversazione, I can­
not enlarge, from the fact th a t the entire  arrangem ent of these was due 
to the local association of which I  am a member, and was then chair­
m an. B ut th is I  am quite a t liberty to say, th a t  the local members 
exerted themselves most willingly, to the full ex tent of their resources, 
for the comfort of their visitors, and th at their efforts seemed to meet on 
all hands with due appreciation.
THE INSTITUTE’S DEGREES.
Of the subjects which have occupied the attention of your committees 
during the year, it is unnecessary to speak a t length. The minutes of 
the various meetings, as well as the statem ent of the treasurer, are now in 
your hands. The income has been sufficient for all the needs of the Insti­
tute. Although it has suffered some diminution, that has arisen from a 
most honourable cause, In  order to increase the value of degree o
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Fellow of the Institute, as a mark of professional distinction, and to make I 
it  an honour of which the ablest and best men among us might reasonably I 
be proud, a recommendation was recently made to the Board of Examiners 
to scrutinise all applications for the degree with the greatest care, and to 
admit only those who come up to a very high standard of professional 
ability and experience. That recommendation has been carried out by Dr. 
Morrison and his board with the greatest strictness, and one result of it 
has been a smaller income from diploma fees than was wont to be the 
case. We may sympathise with the treasurer over his loss of income, 
but I  am sure we must all give our approval to the action of the Board 
of Examiners. The granting of these degrees was one of the original 
reasons for the existence of the institute. As a sort of teacher’s hall­
mark and license for the practice of his calling—which I believe was 
the original intention of them—they have been long superseded by the 
Government certificate. But it is still possible, by judicious action like 
th a t which has been inaugurated, to give them such value in the eyes of 
the profession and the public that there will be as great ambition to 
append the letters F.E .I.S . to one’s name as there is to add F.R.G.S., 
F.R.8., and other similar honorary distinctions.
On the other hand, the expenditure has been kept within bounds by 
the judicious management of the treasurer. One item of expense, which 
is less this year than usual, is tha t for deputations. Some may perhaps 
regard that as an indication of the apathy of the institute in regard to 
questions of the day, but the majority will perhaps look upon it as a 
good sign—as an evidence, in fact, tha t fewer of our presumed rights 
have been supposed to be endangered in the course of the year. Only 
two deputations have been required. One of these was the usual com­
plimentary one to the Congress of English teachers, a t which the in­
stitute was ably represented by Dr. Morrison and Mr. Mack ay. The 
other was in connection with Sir Herbert Maxwell’s Bill, which sought 
to provide a tenure of office for teachers ; and, o h  this occasion, the 
interests of the profession were attended to by the Secretary with his 
usual fidelity and zeal. The matter on -which legislation was proposed 
by this Bill is the only one tha t has emerged during the year in regard 
to which there was, or seemed to be, some measure of antagonism be­
tween teachers and School Boards. The question is not yet settled, 
although various modes of settlement have been suggested ; and most of 
you, I have little doubt, have to a greater or less extent made up your 
minds in favour of one or other of these modes,
SCHOOL BOARDS A N D  TEACHERS.
To me the settlement does not seem altogether free from difficulty, 
and, therefore, if you permit me to say a word or two on the subject, I 
should wish to speak with all due caution and reserve. The evil against 
which we seek a remedy—the capricious and unjust dismissal of a deserv­
ing teacher—is a clear enough possibility under the Education Act, and 
has already manifested itself in actual occurrence. A remedy, which 
shall secure the teacher against arbitrary treatment, while it leaves the 
responsibility of School Boards unimpaired, and which, a t the same 
time, shall be within our reach, is not perhaps so obvious, although I 
trust it is not impossible to find. The publicity given to the notorious 
Leswalt case has turned public attention more than before to the sub­
ject, so that teachers have now a fairer field for arguing the question. 
The Leswalt case is not the only one of the kind—from facts within my 
own knowledge, I should be justified in saying it is not even the worst. 
They are said to be few ; and although they are not so few as we would 
like them, we gladly admit tha t they arc the exception, and not the 
rule. I am sure I speak for all of you when I  say tha t we are 
so far from rejoicing in any such collisions between teachers and the 
local authority tha t—in spite of the argument they supply for some sort 
of tenure—we had much rather they bad never been heard of. The 
practical question, therefore, is—are such exceptional instances of ill- 
treatm ent, and the possibility of similar occurrences at any place and at 
any time sufficient to justify a revision of the law which regulates the 
relations between School Boards and their teachers ? Or, as I  should like 
to put it, would some tenure of office other than the mere will of the 
majority of the School Board be for the advantage of education ? because 
that, I  am convinced, is the only question the public will be got to look 
a t—the only form in which they can be expected to consider the case. 
And I am not afraid to put it in that shape ; for my conviction is strong 
that, whatever is good for education in general, must in the long run be 
for the advantage of the teacher. I t has been suggested th a t the con­
nection between the teacher and the Board should be looked at in the > 
light of a mere business contract, which may at any time be lightly 
closed. But the fact is, tha t there is always a measure of discredit 
a t ached to a teacher who has been dismissed from his school. I am not 
sure that I would wish to see tha t feeling entirely removed. If the 
relations between Boards and teachers should become so slender in their 
attachm ent tha t a dismissed teacher incurred no disgrace from the fa c t 
of dismissal—I am not now speaking of the reasons, good or bad, for it— 
we would soon have to face a state of matters in which the teacher 
would regard himself as a mere hireling, whose payment measured the 
whole amount of his interest in his work, than which nothing more 
calamitous, I think, could happen to the cause of education. If the 
dismissal is obviously unreasonable, it  may be argued that all tha t 
requires to be done is to show tha t it is so, and the teacher’s prospects 
will suffer no injury. To some extent tha t is true. If  a man is bold 
enough to put his case before the public, and fortunate enough to get 
them to attend to it, the chances are tha t substantial justice may be done 
to his character. But meantime he' has lost the means of livelihood ; 
and there is the further risk that, in defending his reputation, he may 
acquire the character of an aggressive and troublesome person, whom 
other School Boards will be naturally shy of engaging. Moreover, some 
of the best men shrink from the notoriety which such a proceeding implies,
and choose rather to suffer injustice in silence. The loss of such men, 
and the mental disquietude of others, who know not what the stirring of 
the occasionally unclean waters of parochial politics every three years 
may bring forth for them, cannot be regarded as a very decided gain to 
education,
On the other hand, I  think we must admit that, in taking the power 
of dismissal entirely out of the hands of School Boards, there is a danger 
of lessening that feeling of individual responsibility which is one of the 
best securities for the faithful discharge of duty. I am anxious to bear 
my own testimony—and I  think the experience of most of you will be 
similar—to the general excellence of our School Board management, and 
to the circumspection which, in most cases, has marked their dealings 
with the teachers under their charge. Would this carefulness and 
caution in regard to matters affecting the personal or professional 
character of the teacher be increased or diminished by taking from them 
the responsibility of final judgment ? Would it  be likely tha t appeals 
to the higher authority would be frequently and lightly made ? just as at 
present, although dismissal may be rare, ill-natured complaints to the 
Board by unwise members—there arc such—are not so rare. Would the 
teacher’s relation to the Board assume the nature of antagonism ? And 
would they and he in consequence be less interested and united in the 
great work which they must do so far in common ? IE I believed tha t 
any of these evil results were inevitable, I say at once that I would be 
content to let tenure go, and to trust entirely to the good sense and good 
feeling of the Boards.
But there is no necessity for imagining any such state of things. The 
difference between the teachers and the public in this m atter is not so 
wide as some would make it  appear. Their interests, in fact, are the 
same. No one desires to shelter the inefficient, the idle, or the vicious. 
Nothing has been declared more emphatically than that. I t  is directly 
in the interest of the teaching body tha t these worthless members should 
be got rid of. And it is no less directly in the interest of education 
th a t the capable and worthy should be retained. Life tenure is dead, 
and we would not even drop a tear upon its grave. All that is required 
is something that will either prevent the possibility of capricious dis­
missal, or, at least, remedy its effects. I  think the Special Committee of 
the Institute has shown wisdom in resolving to look to the Education 
Department for the due protection of the teacher. A right of appeal 
from the decision of School Boards to the Sheriffs of Counties will be 
difficult to obtain, and, moreover, the authority which has granted a man 
the license to exercise his calling seems to me to be his most natural 
protector against injustice in the discharge of it, The right of dismissal 
might well and safely enough be left with the. School Boards, provided 
they were required to obtain the sanction of the Department. This 
would place the teacher in a similar position with other public and 
parochial officers, elected by, and subject to, the direction of public 
boards. Were the Department found unable or unwilling to exert a 
final control over the power of the Boards, something—and not a little— 
would be gained by obtaining even its judgment in cases of alleged 
arbitrary dismissal. If the reasons of the Boards were found sufficient, 
confidence in them would be confirmed, and other teachers would not 
hesitate to take service with them ; if the reverse was the case, the dis­
missed teacher, with the Department's certificate of innocence, could 
freely present himself for another engagement,
FR EE SCHOOLS,
However the position of the Institute in regard to this question may 
stand in relation to outside opinion, in petitioning against Dr. Cameron’s 
Free Education Bill it seemed to be quite in harmony with the preva­
lent public sentiment as expressed by School Boards, Town Councils, 
and sundry other public bodies. Disapproving as I did of the Bill in 
question, especially of its partial and permissive character, I may yet 
confess to a feeling in favour of a national system of education, which 
shall be universal, compulsory, and free, and which shall include within 
its scope secondary as well as primary education. In this I think I  see 
a possibility of removing several of the evils which at present hinder 
our efforts, and of consolidating and strengthening the whole educational 
fabric. That may be a dream far from realisation—the opinion of the 
country, I  admit, does not yet demand it—but it is a dream which I am 
not deterred from cherishing by any such imaginary terror as that of 
“ Americanising our institutions.” We have already taken the initial 
step towards it, and whether we shall proceed further in the same course 
we shall have by-and-bye to determine. I  do not doubt tha t this is one 
of the questions of the future, and our duty, therefore, is to be gradually 
maturing opinion on the subject.
_ ENTRANCE EXAM INATIONS.
The question of university reform has again been opened lately in this 
place in the form of a vigorous protest by the Rector of the High School 
of Edinburgh against the competition between the universities and the 
higher classes of the secondary schools. The complaint is an old one, and 
the remedy is not new. The often asked-for entrance examination has, 
a t any rate, not yet been granted. I t is hopeless to imagine tha t the 
standard of exit from the schools will rise, or can long continue above the 
mark of that for admission into the universities. If a reasonably high 
entrance examination were instituted, applicants would be bound to rise 
to tha t level, and there is nothing tha t I am aware of, even in the present 
condition of the schools, to prevent their doing so. Statistics such as we 
have often been treated to, showing the lamentable failure of junior 
students to pass a very elementary examination in Latin, are not quite to 
the point. No one who fails to pass tha t examination is turned away ; 
and, so long as that is the case, things will remain pretty much as they 
are. Quite as interesting a set of statistics might be prepared if some 
outside authority were to ascertain how many of these failed students 
were able to pass a similarly simple examination at the close of their 
session. I t would not be a surprise to find tha t their progress had not
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been much greater than  it m ight have been expected to be had they re­
m ained another year a t  school. I t  has been argued, however, than  an 
entrance exam ination m ight exclude many excellent students, who, 
although from defect of train ing  or natu ra l inap titude  they may never 
become classical scholars, m ay yet distinguish themselves in philosophy 
or science. If  th a t is so, what is gained by pretending to pass them 
through the  classical portal?  Is not the  real rem edy for th is a greater 
freedom  in the choice of subjects of study, and an increase in the avenues 
to the degree ? I  am not likely to undervalue the advantages of classical 
study, but I  th ink  we m ust recognise the possibilities of cultivation which 
other subjects afford.
ACADEMICAL TR AIN IN G  FOR TEACHERS.
I  have no superstitious fa ith  in the  virtue of w hat is called a university 
education. I  do not believe th a t the universities have a monopoly of 
th a t ra ther indefinite thing called culture. Sweetness and ligh t m ay be 
drawn from other sources, Nevertheless, I do th ink  th a t they afford the 
most convenient and easily accessible means of obtaining those elements 
of literatu re  and thought by the due assim ilation of which the cultured 
m an is produced. I  should like, therefore, to see them  still more 
effectually operative th an  they are in the education of the teacher. 
A spirants to the office of teacher should be urged to take full advantage 
of those opportunities of attending university classes which are now in 
their power—even should it be necessary, on th a t account, to delay for a 
l ittle  their entrance on the active duties of their profession. There are, 
of course, tem ptations to haste in the desire to blossom into the full 
dignity of mastership, and to experience at once the  pleasure of earning 
a salary. B ut a complete educational equipment, which should add an 
academ ical train ing  to the more strictly  practical and professional study 
of the Normal schools, would open the way for more rap id  promotion 
afterwards. I t  is m atter for special regret th a t the university chairs of 
education do not yet seem to have obtained the place they ought to 
occupy in the  preparation of the teacher. So fa r as I  understand the 
function and scope of a university chair of education, it does not in ter­
fere with, bu t supplements in a most valuable way, the technical 
train ing  of the Norm al schools. The professors who so ably occupy these 
chairs are doing excellent and much-needed work in various ways which 
arc open to them. By their w ritings and addresses a t teachers’ m eet­
ings, and elsewhere, they are contributing to place the  practice of 
education upon the sure ground of scientific principles. In this way 
they are influencing to good purpose many of the present members of 
the profession. But I fear they have not yet had the opportunity of 
dealing with th e  more plastic m aterial afforded by youth to the  extent 
th a t was anticipated  by the advocates for the establishm ent of these 
chairs, among whom no t the  least strenuous was the Educational 
In stitu te  of Scotland.
PROSPECTS OF TEACH ERS.
From  the fuller education of every teacher, two most desirable results 
would be likely to flow—the regular concatenation of all the parts of our 
educational system, from the lowest to the highest, and an improvement 
in the quality  and in the public estim ation of the profession. There is 
still subsisting som ething like an invidious distinction among teachers—a 
distinction which the separation of schools into grades (necessary for 
effective instruction as I believe it to be) only tends to perpetuate. How­
ever desirous an elem entary teacher may be of finding an opportunity  of 
devoting himself to instruction in some special subject for which his 
tastes and talents peculiarly fit him, the opportunity seldom comes to 
him —even in a secondary school. While, if anyone aspires so high as 
to indulge the hope of teaching his favourite subject from a chair in any 
one of our universities—with the honourable exception, be i t  said, of 
Aberdeen—he will find the fact of being a schoolmaster a greater 
obstacle to his ambition than  almost any amount of ignorance on the 
subject to be professed. All these walls of separation m ight be broken 
down by the help of a h igher and more uniform  standard of a tta inm ent 
among all ranks of teachers, so that the young teacher m ight gladly 
accept the duties of the most humble post in the profession in the hope 
of rising, through tim e and by merit, to the  most dignified. He m ight 
even dream of being perm itted  occasionally to enter the lofty region, 
which a t present he can only adm ire from the distance, inhabited by 
those shining beings, H .M . Inspectors of Schools. And if none of all 
these imaginations should ever become reality , no one need be afraid of 
becoming th a t “ most frightfu l th in g ” of Goethe— “ a teacher who knows 
only what his scholars are intended to know ." We hear less now than  
we were wont to do of the  “ status of the teacher.” The phrase 
has, to a great extent, fallen obsolete. And it is not to be regretted  ; 
because, in the first place, it  implies th a t dangers which were dreaded 
by some have not been realised ; and, in the second place, because no 
artificial means w ill raise the  dignity of the teacher’s office in the  public 
esteem so surely and so effectively as those th a t  are w ithin our own 
power.
THE CODE PROPOSALS.
The length to which my rem arks have already run warns me not to 
enter on other subjects of interest. Upon the  whole, I  th ink  we may 
regard the present educational outlook as satisfactory. There is more 
than  one bit of blue in the sky. Immense activity prevails both w ithin 
our own borders and beyond them. The popular interest excited by the 
Education Act has not yet died away, and proposed new legislation is 
proceeding on lines which wc have often affirmed to be the right ones. 
The proposals of the New Code must be regarded as em inently satis­
factory. Very probably you will find in i t  details which you would 
prefer to see modified. T hat will form an im portant part of the work of 
the  institu te  during the coming year. But I  believe its proposals in 
general, as well as th e  regulations regarding inspectors, w ill be g ladly 
accepted by teachers as an improvem ent on the present condition of
affairs. They afford a t least sufficient evidence—if th a t were still 
w anted—th a t we have a t  present a M inister in charge of the national 
education who adds to  suprem e ability and profound interest in each 
work a thorough knowledge of the details of the question.
PARTING WORDS.
In  now retiring  from the chair, I  may be perm itted to wish you all a 
pleasant and a successful m eeting, and a safe re tu rn  thereafte r to the 
scene of your daily labours. These labours are by no means light. “ No 
faithful w orkm an,” says Carlyle, “ finds his task a pastim e.” If wc are 
ever tem pted so to regard ours, we shall most probably find it a very 
melancholy one. B ut accepted in an earnest and true spirit, we shall 
find our labours not unmixed with pleasures of a very h igh and pure 
kind. Of those pleasures, I  wish every one of you an ample share. My 
satisfaction in occupying the chair of the institu te  has been largely 
tem pered and chastened by an ever-present sense of imperfection in the 
discharge of its duties—so much so th a t, if I  m ake a true confession, I 
am bound to say th a t the feeling which is most strongly present with mo 
just now is one of relief in the near prospect of getting  rid of the re­
sponsibilities of office. Nevertheless, I  would not have you suppose th a t 
I am not proud of the honour which you have conferred upon me. I 
shall not forget th is crowning m ark of your kindness and confidence, 
and the  memory of it which I  shall henceforth carry  w ith me is not 
likely to m ake me less anxious th an  before to do my utmost—small 
although I  know th a t m ust a t the best be—for the interests of this 
Educational Institu te, and especially for the  advancem ent of th a t 
noble cause of education to which we have dedicated our energies and  
our lives.— Schoolmaster.
EDUCATION IN THE CHIEF COUNTRIES OF 
THE WORLD.
B y  J. J . B e u z e m a k e r , B.A.
H e r r  SeyffARTH continues to give us annually  a most interesting volume 
on the general progress of education in the different countries of the 
world. The present volume, the  th ird  of the series, trea ts  of the year 
1880. On the whole, there seems little  of great m oment to chronicle 
about those countries where education has reached its h ighest excellence. 
In  fact, there appears to  be going on in some of them  a kind of re tro ­
grade m ovem en t; one of those stages in the  evolution of culture, which 
we observe in everything th a t obeys the laws of gradual developm ent. 
This slight retrogression, following a protracted  period of m ighty effort, 
is chiefly observed in the German States, in Switzerland, in  Holland, and 
even in Austria. I t  seems as if, for the present a t least, elem entary 
education in these countries had been perfected to a degree almost exceed­
ing the exigencies of actual wants. And much beyond th is it  is not 
possible to keep it, even w ith high ideal efforts and aspirations. As a 
last resort, if not as an initial impulse, the  stern necessities of the 
circumstances, in which each individual, as well as each separate nation, 
is placed, determ ine the degree of development to be obtained. Given 
a new impulse, of w hatever kind, m anifesting itself either as a silent 
force or as a “ blazing principle,” and there  will follow a proportionate 
rise in the educational standard  to meet the new demands. On th e  other 
hand, the  march of educational progress in England, Belgium, France, 
and Italy , has been rapid during th e  last year, for in these countries the 
stimulus for improvem ent is still very great, and not yet in excess of 
the wants of the hour. Yet, beyond the domain of scientific necessity, 
there lies th a t of idealistic effort, equally real and beneficent in its effect, 
although insufficient when relied upon as an efficient cause. In  several 
countries we read of voluntary help in  education of a m aterial, moral, 
and intellectual nature. This is especially the case in Switzerland and 
Germany, where philanthropy has lately occupied itself with such things 
as cannot be very well taken notice of by the sta te . Health-resorts have 
been founded in the  country for the most deserving in  the schools in 
large towns, where the pupils are kept during the  holidays.
The great scholastic event of the year 1880 has been, no doubt, the  
In ternational Educational Congress, held in A ugust a t  Brussels, a t the 
invitation of the Belgian Government, on the occasion of the fiftieth 
anniversary of Belgian independence. Delegates from most European 
countries and from N orth and South America, high officials, savants, 
authors, journalists, and schoolmasters and schoolmistresses, to the num ­
ber of 400, had assembled to discuss the chief educational questions of 
the day. One of the first questions was th a t of the  Universal 
School (Einheitsschule), i.e., whether the preparation for the Universities 
should be carried on in one uniform school or in different special schools. 
This is a question of greater interest to most Continental countries than  
to England. I t  is adm itted on all hands, on the Continent, th a t the old 
Gymnasia, the Lycdes, and the Athdndes arc behind the tim es, and sorely 
in need of reform ation. The question is, w hat to substitute for them. 
Can there be organised a school on sufficiently broad principles, and yet 
with aims clearly enough defined to be a direct road to the Universities ? 
N ext came the question of Modern Languages. This is becoming a 
difficult problem in all countries. How far arc the modern languages to 
encroach upon the ancient, and to w hat degree can they be made a means 
of a severe m ental train ing ? T hat the necessity for th e ir acquisition is 
being fe lt more and more, is incontestable; and, we believe, with the 
majority of the speakers a t the Congress, th a t this will in the end over­
ride the second p a rt of the question. The Congress came to the conclusion 
th a t, only for those who intended to make Classics or Philology their 
special study, should the ancient languages continue to hold their old 
position.
The Industrial Schools and  Schools of A rt were then discussed, and 
the lim its between them  and the elem entary schools defined. The 
K indergarten  system, so thoroughly established in  Germany, Switzerland,
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and Holland, and m aking its way a t present in England and Belgium, 
was strongly attacked by some of the French delegates, The French are 
only ju st beginning to make experiments with the  system, and i t  is just 
possible th a t their slight acquaintance with it m ay be a t the  bottom of 
their little  love for it.
On one of the days, the subject of Girls’ Schools came on th e  tctpis. On 
this occasion the high strain of exalted idealism, which had hitherto  
marked the  proceedings, gave way for a moment to a slight touch of 
hum an nature, which made these enthusiastic educationists akin to 
ordinary men and women. One H err Erkelenz, from Cologne, had  stated 
in his report on Girls’ Schools th a t the H ead should always be a m an. 
This was more than  the ladies present could allow to pass unchallenged. 
Five of them sprang to their feet to interpolate the speaker. They all 
spoke well, and their argum ents carried conviction and gained applause. 
But, unfortunately, H err Erkelenz had the last word, and summed up 
thus :—A head-mistress is e ither m arried or unm arried. If unm arried, 
she cannot be a fem m e modelc for girls. If m arried, she either rules her 
husband or is ruled by him. In  the first place, she sets a bad example to 
fu ture  wives, her pupils. If she is ruled by her husband—well, then  
there is a man at the  head of the school. This argum ent seems to us, 
however, not perfectly conclusive, and, through its form, open to the 
objection th at can be brought against most disjunctive syllogisms, th a t 
they do not exhaust all the possible cases.
As is often the case in g reat gatherings of this kind, mere oratory and 
fine phrases frequently take the  place of sound argument, especially with 
the L atin  races. At a discussion on the Training of Teachers a celebrated 
m an exclaimed :—“ Vmlez-vovs desprofesseurs excellent s, ensignezavx  
jeunes gens a okercher le beauet le vrai, a aimer la verite ,car la verite  
c'cst la liberte . ” (Continued applause.) Such high fa lu tin  may have 
suited a certain school of speculative philosophy, now almost forgotten, 
or m ay sound appropriate in the mouth of a modern apostle of mstheti- 
dsm  ; but it  is singularly out of place when im portant practical m atters 
form the subject of discussion.
In  the German States there is little  to report in educational m atters. 
In  Prussia complaints are heard of a lack of sym pathy among the 
authorities with elem entary education. This is strange news indeed 
from the country th a t was fond of boasting th a t the schoolmaster had 
won the battle of Sadowa,
The change of government in  Belgium has had a beneficial influence 
upon the state of elem entary education in th a t country. Although the 
strife between the secularists and the clergy is by no means ended, the 
la tte r  has become much less virulent in tone and less arrogant in action, 
being now entirely deprived of official support.
F rance is m aking every effort to be no longer behind in education. 
The Republican government m ay evince now and then perhaps a little  
too much zeal, and thereby injure their own cause ; bu t there can be no 
doubt that, so far, they  have been successful, and have made great pro­
gress. Compulsory elem entary education ; the abolition of the “ letters 
of obedience,” i.e., of sham degrees ; the erection of day schools for 
girls to replace gradually  the convent schools, which have done so much 
m ischief to the social as well as to the intellectual life of the n a tio n ; a 
higher standard for the qualifying exam inations for te a ch e rs ; the 
introduction of new school books, instead of those hitherto  used, which 
were more antiquated and narrow  in spirit than it is possible to describe 
—these arc some of the chief measures th a t are being vigorously adopted. 
That the I ltram ontane party  are yielding with a very bad grace, and are 
detecting mines laid for them  in the most innocuous reforms, need 
scarcely be observed.
In Ita ly  education is m aking rapid progress, and here the U ltram ontane 
party  is so insignificant as yet, compared with the  whole body of the 
d c rg y , th a t no such friction is felt as in France. The same may be 
said of Portugal, where the standard of education has always been con­
siderably higher than  in neighbouring Spain. But even there we find an 
unusual activity displayed to educate the ignorant masses of the  people. 
Spain, which in the middle ages, and in the 16th and 17th centuries, was 
second to no country in Europe in culture, had also more Universities 
than  any other country. At present several of these universities are 
superfluous, and a Bill will soon be brought forw ard to convert some of 
them  into elem entary schools, which are so much needed. Ligas contra  
la ignorancia  are also being formed throughout the country to agitate for 
gratuitous compulsory elem entary education.
. Education in Russia still wears too m ilitary a garb to exercise a truly 
civilising influence over the masses. The arm y of officers is scarcely 
separated from the arm y of teachers and professors. D irectors of banks, 
governors of provinces, curators of universities are mostly generals. 
Everybody in Russia wears uniform, be he the most peaceable of school­
masters or the most warlike of soldiers. Recently one of the chief 
inspectors visited a school in St. Petersburg. The masters were all 
present a t  the m orning parade. The inspector here noticed two men in 
black coats standing among the group of masters, and inquired who they 
were. On being told th a t they belonged to the staff of masters, he said 
w ith a smile, “ W hat, m asters without uniform 1 Impossible 1” E lem en­
tary  education in Russia is still in a very backward state. Nor is there 
any likelihood th a t  it  will soon improve. The war with Turkey has left 
Russia so exhausted and crippled in finances, and the recent conspiracies 
of the N ihilists have called into existence such an enormous body of 
sta te  officials, th a t no money can be spared for educational purposes. A 
law on compulsory education has had to be abandoned, for the  simple 
reason th a t no means could be found to  cover the expenses it  would 
entail.
We need not wonder th a t there is no reliable inform ation on th e  state  
of education in Turkey. T h a t it is in a lam entable condition, we m ay 
be certain . N or can there be any doubt th a t  the ignorance among the 
people will g reatly  contribute to the final breaking up of the Mussulman
power in Europe, which some believe to be inevitable in the present 
political situation in the E ast.
In  South America, the state of Chili seems to be in advance of the 
neighbouring states in education. Although there is still much room for 
improvement, much has already been done in the  righ t direction. This 
state compares most favourably w ith Brazil, where the governm ent does 
very little  to promote the cause of education. In  the U nited  States, the 
schools in the larger cities alone seem to be in a satisfactory condition. 
Those in the smaller places, and in the country districts, are insufficient 
in num bers and their teachers ill qualified.
The accounts of the schools in China are still very incomplete and often 
contradictory. One missionary, named Hue, states th a t  the Chinese 
possess excellent prim ary schools, and th a t the teaching is both syste­
m atic and comprehensive. Another missionary, G enahr, says th a t instruc­
tion in the Chinese schools is very inadequate, m echanical, and confined 
to the merest rudim ents. I t  will require the opening up of the country 
by means of railways, which are said to be constructing now, before we 
can accurately compare the degree of Chinese civilisation with our 
own.
We cannot bu t congratulate the German schoolmaster on being able to 
obtain annually a compendium so full of useful inform ation and so ably 
edited. A sim ilar edition in English would be highly desirable, and 
would no doubt find many readers.— Educational Times.
NOTES OF A LESSON ON THE STRUCTURE 
AND USES OF BONE.
1. D e s c r i p t i o n . — (a.) Composed of two substances. 1, Animal matter-
2. M ineral m atter. Periosteum (Peri-osteon). (6.) Bony tissue— bard' 
spongy (c.) H ard bony tissue— IIavereian cana ls—L acunal—Canaliculi.
II .  Use .—F or supporting body. For protection.
S p e c i m e n s  R e q u i r e d . — Bone burned in open fire to show M ineral 
m anner; also Bone which has been kep t in d ilute Hydrochloni acid for 
some time, to show anim al m atter.
H e a d s M a t t e r , M e t h o d .
D e s c r i p ­
t i o n .
{a.)  C o m p o s i­
t i o n .
) B o n y  
t i s s u e .
(c.) H a r d
BONY TISSUE.
I I .  U s e .
Bone is only found in vertebrate 
animals. O ther anim als have no 
bone, only a  substance like ca rti­
lage (chiliney). Bone is composed 
of two substances. (1.) A nim al 
m atter, which is soft, flexible, and 
when boiled resembles gelatine.
(2.) M ineral m atter, which is 
chiefly phosphate of lime, carbon­
ate of lime, and salts. The first 
gives tenacity  to the bone, the 
second hardness and durability. 
In  some animals, more anim al 
than earth ly  m atter, wrapped 
round the bone is a thick tough 
skin, the periosteum, which is 
plentifully  supplied w ith blood­
vessels.
1 There are two kinds of bony 
tissue, (1) hard  com pact p a rt next 
the surface ; (2) spotigy p art in the 
centre. In  some bones this spongy 
part, in time, becomes hollow, and 
is filled w ith marrom, which in 
different anim als is of different 
densities. In birds this hollow is 
filled with air.
2 H ard bone is traversed by num e­
rous tubes called haversian canals. 
These open into the periosteum, 
and receive blood-vessels from it. 
Around these tubes are arranged 
layers of bone, and in these are 
small open spaces or lacuna, which 
contain nu trien t m atter ; from the 
lacunae branch off numerous deli­
cate canals, known as canaliculi, 
which ram ify through the bone 
and unite with the canals and thus 
convey nu trim ent all over the bone.
3(1) Fram ew ork for m oulding and 
supporting the body.
(2) For a ttachm ent of muscles.
(3) Cavities for lodgm ent and 
protection of delicate organs, such 
as brain, &c.
Tell this.
Ask deviation 
and m eaning of 
vertebrate. Name 
some vertebrates, 
andnon-vertebrates
Tell th is :—E x ­
plain cartilage.
Tell this :—Educe 
m eaningof flexible. 
Tell how anim alaud 
earthly m atter may 
be separated from 
each other, and 
show bones thus 
treated . Educe 
and i l l u s t r a t e  
meaning of tenacity  
and durability. I l ­
lu stra te  this by 
fishes. Tell this. 
Ask or tell deriva­
tion of periosteum. 
Educe use of blood 
vessels
"Tell this :—Use 
specimens to show 
this.
Children can tell 
this :— Meaning of 
different densities. 
Tell consequence. 
Recapitulate. 2Tell 
this, and show on 
diagram . Tell why 
so called. Draw 
class’s a tten tion  to 
this on diagram , 
and tell nam e and 
educe derivation of 
lacuna. M eaning 
of nu trien t. Show 
these on diagram, 
and explain th at 
they contain blood 
vessels, and then 
educe use. Con­
struct diagram  on 
B. B. and recapitu­
late.
3Educe uses, from 
examples. F inal 
recapitulation.
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NOTES OF A LESSON ON THE EYE.
B. B. Sk e t c h . — Diagram of Eye, showing Coats and Lens, and Optic 
Nerve. Technical term s set down under proper headings as lesson 
proceeds.
A p p a r a t u s , &c.—Model of Eye. Eye of Bullock. B ottle containing 
Aqueous H um our. Bottle containing crystalline lens.
H e a d s .
S t r u c t u r e .
C o a t s .
How  WE SEE.
M a t t e r .
(a.) Is a nearly round ball, about 
one inch in diam eter. (&) 3 coats 
which enclose 3 lenses or humours, 
attached to optic nerve behind.
(1) Sc l e r o t ic  forms external wall 
of the eyeball, “ white of the 
eye.” Is an opaque, tough, fibrous 
membrane, cuts like leather, two 
openings.
Co r n e a , (d.) Is  the circular 
watchglass-shaped transparen t, 
fibrous body inserted in opening of 
Sclerotic  coat a t front of eye 
which adm its light.
(2) C h o r o i d , (e.) Delicate coat 
of blood-vessels and pigm ent cells; 
forms m iddle coat of eye, and 
causes black appearance of pupil. 
(f . )  W hen pigm ent is w anting  the 
blood-vessels showing through the 
aperture give it  a pinkish colour.
(3) R e t i n a  (g.) is delicate coat, 
which lines interior of back of eye, 
consists partly  of expansion of 
optic nerve.
I r i s  (Ji .) is the circular flattened 
perforated curtain  of membrane, 
which is placed behind the cornea, 
and regulates by contraction and 
expansion of its opening (pupil) 
the quantity  of light adm itted to 
the eye.
H u m o u r s  (i.) Aqueous is the clear 
limpid, watery fluid which fills the 
space in front of crystalline lens, 
and bathes both sides of Iris.
(4) C r y s t a l l i n e  L e n s  ( k . ) is th e  
b i-c o n v e x  le n s - s h a p e d  t r a n s p a r e n t  
je l ly - l ik e  b o d y  p la c e d  b e h in d  th e  
ir is , b y  w h ic h  th e  l ig h t  ( I . )  e n te r ­
in g  th e  ey e  is  fo c u s se d  a n d  m a d e  
to  fo rm  in v e r te d  im a g e s  o n  th e  
r e t in a .
(5) V i t r e o u s  h u m o u r  fm ) is the 
large spherical, transparen t glassy- 
looking lens or humour, jelly-like, 
which fills up the g reater part of 
eyeball, about four-fifths.
RECAPITULATE.
The rays of ligh t («.,) fall upon 
the cornea, pass through, and are 
converged by i t ; then  enters the 
Aqueous (6.) humour. Those which 
fall upon its more central part, 
pass through the pupil, (c.) The 
rays strike upon the len s(<£.)which, 
by the convexity of its surface and 
greater density towards the centre 
(e.) very much increase the con­
vergence ( / .)  of the rays passing 
through it. They then traverse the 
vitreous (p.) humour, and are 
brought to a focus (h.) upon the 
retina, form ing there an exact 
image of the object, but (i.) in ­
verted, and the sense of sight is 
thus awakened in the brain by the 
optic nerve (&).
G e n . R e c a p i t u l a t i o n .
M e t h o d
(a.) E xhib it model 
and draw  circles 
explain ing it.
(A) Use m odel and 
explain.
(c.) Show model 
and obtain descrip­
tion from class 
(Greek, Skleros, 
hard). Show these 
on model.
(d.) E licit this from 
class (Latin, cornu 
horn), and notice its 
position.
(<?.) Use model 
and show pigment, 
( f . )  Mention case 
of pink-eyed rabbit 
(familiar).
Illu stra te  by white 
mice and rabbits.
(g.) Show position 
and notice th a t part 
of optic nerve.
{h.) Show model 
and notice its posi­
tion, draw a ttention 
to own case when 
coming from a dark 
room into a lighted 
one ; cause of this ; 
instance, cat's eye.
(i.) Show some to 
class, and obtain 
description.
(Jc.) Show lens 
and get appearance 
from class ; explain 
this.
(?«.) Exhibit some 
to class, and notice 
the difference be­
tween Aqueous and 
Vitreous. (Latin, 
Vitrum  glass.)
[a.) Explain th a t 
all the rays th a t 
strike the eye do 
not en ter.
(5.) Obtain posi­
tion from class, 
serves as recapitula­
tion. (c.) Have 
pupil shown, (d.) 
Use model, and ex­
plain and(c.) obtain 
from class.
( f ) Meaning from 
class.
(g.) Position of 
vitreous humour, 
explain (h) focus by 
m agnifying glass, 
(i.) Explain why 
we see objects not 
inverted.
(&.) Use of optic 
nerve, and th a t  
brain is cause of 
sight.
AT a m eeting of the Invercargill H igh Schools Board of Governors 
held last month, a t which Mr. Lumsden presided, a letter was read in 
comm ittee from Mr. Von Tunzleman referring to the continuation of his 
services ; but imm ediate action was not taken. The report of the com­
m ittee appointed to consider w hat steps should be taken in the m atter of 
the  fu rther sale of endowm ent was briefly discussed. I t  was decidedsto 
postpone action upon it till next meeting. The new teaching staff was 
considered in  committee, and the m eeting adjourned.
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PU BLISH ED  EV ERY  MONTH.
A O  T W FA A A  23, 1881.
T h e  deference shown by the  E ducation  D epartm en t of G reat 
B rita in  to the opinions of the E xecutive Com m ittee of the 
N ational U n ion  of E lem entary  Teachers is an evidence 
of w hat can be accomplished when teachers act as a 
body, and w ith unsw erving persistency. I t  also serves to illus­
tra te  the soundness of the advice we tendered to the H on. the 
M in ister of P ublic  In stru c tio n  in  this colony, when he first 
announced to P arliam en t his in ten tion  of introducing a new 
scheme of classification of teachers. By closely associating 
them selves together, and tak ing  an active p a rt in  the discussion 
of all questions affecting the progress of popular education in 
E ngland, the N ational U nion  of E lem entary  Teachers have a t 
leng th  forced the G overnm ent to pay some respect to the ir 
views. Before proceeding to introduce an  am ended code, the 
political head of the  E ducation  D epartm en t— M r .  M u n d e l l a ,
M .P .— requested the association to offer suggestions upon the  
reform s required  in  the code. A  com m ittee was thereupon 
appointed, term ed the “  Code Com m ittee,” to draw  up a report 
upon the  revision of the code. The th ird  progress report of 
th is com mittee, dated Sept. 17th, 1881, is now before us. F rom  
th is we gather th a t the views of the elem entary teachers have 
been “ largely taken  into account by the  vice-President of the  
Council when preparing the  proposals for the  revision of the 
code recently placed before P arliam en t.” W hile acknowledging 
this, the code com m ittee point out th a t, as the efficiency of the 
reform s now proposed w ill depend upon the m anner in  which 
the principles contained in  the “ proposals ” are applied and 
embodied [in the  code itself, the following general principles 
should underlie any reform  of the  education code :—
1. T h a t g rea ter freedom  of teaching should be given to  th e  teachers,
both as to  m ethods and  classification.
2. T h a t while the  indiv idual and m echanical resu lts  of instruction
should be secured, the  h igher educational work, the  general tone, 
and th e  m ethods and organization should be more considered 
th an  was the  case under th e  Revised and New Codes.
3. T hat any reduction in th e  am ount of th e  P arliam en tary  G ran t for
E lem en tary  E ducation, or th e  transference of the  d u ty  of m aking 
such g ran ts from the  General E xchequer to the  local ra tes  or to 
vo lun tary  contributors, w ould be fa ta l to  th e  educational 
progress of th e  country.
4. T h a t i t  is advisable to  m ake a larger p a r t of th e  g ran t depend on
fixed conditions (say, average a ttendance), and less on those 
w hich are variable and uncertain  (e. g .. Exam ination).
5. T hat th e  difficulties of half-tim e schools require th a t  in any system
of g ran ts based on average a ttendance, special arrangem ents 
should be m ade for children presented  under Art, 20.
C. T h a t th e  pressure upon scholars and teachers by th e  undue 
im portance a ttached  to  th e  per-centage of passes in elem entary  
subjects, should be removed or reduced.
U pon the system  of m aking the G overnm ent subsidy depend­
en t upon the num ber of individual passes, the com m ittee say :—* 
“ I f  No. 14 be so modified as to allow of the  m axim um  g ran t 
being paid on som ething less than  100 per cent, of the possible 
passes, and a reasonable allowance be made for dull scholars, 
the in jurious pressure on scholars and teachers will be relieved. 
They are nevertheless convinced th a t if the present form of No. 
14 be inserted in  the code, the  evil results of the old system 
will be intensified, and th a t no relief w hatever will be accorded 
either to scholars or teachers. The rage for high percentages 
now existing in the m inds of some m anagers and teachers w ill 
undoubtedly be increased under the present form of No. 14. 
The com m ittee desire to reaffirm the ir opinion th a t the m axim um  
g ran t for elem entary subjects should be a ttainab le on passing 
75 per cent, of those possible. The liberty  of classification 
and of teaching, so much to be desired in  the  in terests of 
education, cannot be secured w ithout the concession now asked 
for, or some greater liberty  in respect of the representation  of 
scholars in  the same standard. They also desire to express 
the ir satisfaction th a t the  g ra n t for average attendance under 
A rt. 19 (A) is retained, and they recommend for consideration 
the advisability  of enlarging the proportion of g ra n t payable 
under th is article, and of reducing th a t payable on the various 
exam inations. They consider th a t i t  would be an advantage 
to m ake a larger p a rt of the g ran t depend upon certain  sources, 
and th a t only so much m oney paym ent should depend on the 
exam inations and other variable conditions as would secure 
proper a tten tion  to the instruction .”
W ith  regard to the proposed g ran ting  of certificates to U n i­
versity  graduates, the  com m ittee rem ark  :— “ A fter a close ex­
am ination of the probable effects of th is  proposal, the com m ittee 
are of opinion th a t some danger exists of introducing in to  the 
profession persons possessing little  or no practical skill. W hile  
valuing the  scholarship indicated 'b y  a degree, the com m ittee 
know it  to  be useless for elem entary school purposes, if  unac­
companied by skill and experience in the  a r t of teaching. 
They therefore advise th a t g reater safeguards should be pro­
vided against th is danger, and as a present means to th a t end, 
the words 1 two years ’ should be substitu ted  for ‘ one year ’ as 
the  period of probation before graduates are adm itted  to the 
Certificate Exam ination . H av in g  regard to the w ant of prac­
tical skill, the com m ittee desire to point ou t the inab ility  of 
these graduates to act as efficient teachers for s ix ty  children. 
T he com m ittee th in k  th a t in ju stice  to the large num ber of 
apprenticed and tra ined  teachers who, draw n in to  the  profession
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by the Department’s regulations, are now unable to obtain 
appointments, the operation of this proposal should be 
deferred.”
Among the suggestions made by the Union and adopted by 
the Government may be named :—
The abolition of the  paym ent on the  individual pass of each scholar.
The abolition of endorsem ents on C ertificates a fte r th ey  are raised to 
th e  1st class.
The raising of the standard  for certificates.
The raising  of low certificates by re-exam ination.
The re-organization and the p a rtia l opening of th e  Inspectorate .
The regulation of th e  supply of teachers, by th e  lim ita tion  of the 
num ber of pupil teachers.
The closing of the  bye entrances to the  profession.
The abolition of the  C hild 's School Book.
The sim plification of the Needlework Schedule.
The gran ting  of ‘ ‘ M eans of A ppeal. ”
Speaking of the “ Code Committee’s” report, the editor of 
the Schoolmaster says:— “W e will not now discuss the criticisms 
and amendments of the Committee, but commend them to the 
serious attention.of our readers, and trust that every teacher 
will make a point of attending the association meetings at 
which they are discussed, and seeing that his views have their 
weight in forming the opinion of the association which is 
transm itted to the Executive. Teachers, whether members or 
non-members of the National Union, have now a grand oppor­
tunity, and if they do not seize it they will have themselves to 
blame. The chief thing teachers look for is the dethronement 
of the idol of percentages, and the great relief to children and 
teachers which this will bring. The individual payment for 
the individual pass to which the power of this idol has been so 
justly  ascribed is abolished. W e hail the abolition with the 
greatest satisfaction ; but the abolition alone will not dethrone 
the idol whose worship has demoralised our system, nor remove 
the unnecessary pressure. Paym ent on the average attend­
ance, if cent, per cent, of passes is to be required for the maxi­
mum grant, will only increase the worship of the idol and 
intensify the pressure. W e are, therefore, glad to find that 
the Code Committee have adhered to their former recom­
mendation, and insisted that the maximum grant should be 
attainable on the passing of 75 per cent, of those presented, and 
tha t there should be little or no inducement to go beyond. 
This is a most vital point, not so much for teachers as for 
education, and upon the adoption of this (we do not tie our­
selves to this exact percentage), or some similar plan, the 
educational value of the Code will depend. There is some 
reason to believe, from the Vice-President’s speeches, tha t he 
does not intend to ask for cent, per cent, of passes for the 
maximum g ra n t; but we cannot too strongly press upon 
teachers that this is the point in the proposals which should 
receive their most earnest attention.”
The recent appointment of a Royal Commission to enquire 
into the working of the Education Act should, we think, 
stimulate State school teachers to support the committee of the 
Victorian Teachers’ Association in any action which they may 
deem advisable to take to relieve the profession from some of 
the disabilities under which it at present labours, and to secure 
the adoption of a scheme of classification th a t will place 
teachers on an equal footing with the highest branch of the 
Civil Service. All that is wanted is that the teachers should 
act with promptness and with cordiality.
T h e  press at large has been seriously taking into consideration 
Mr. Mundella’s proposition to admit, as teachers in elementary 
schools, university graduates who have served one year as 
assistants in a school under inspection, and have received certi­
ficates of skill in teaching the “ Standards.” Mr. Mundella 
makes the somewhat startling declaration, in defence of this 
step, that the Department has applications by the dozen, and 
almost by the hundred, from university men who want occupa­
tion. This statement, at first sight, awakens curiosity. W hat 
sort of university men can those be who desire to teach the 
three I t ’s? B ut we must remember tha t the word “ university 
man ” no longer means what it used to mean. Formerly a 
“ university man ” belonged to Oxford, Cambridge, or Dublin ; 
now, he may belong to London, Durham, Victoria, or the 
Queen’s Universities of Ireland, w ithout counting the very
respectable universities of Aberdeen, St. Andrew’s, Edinburgh, 
or Glasgow, or those of Sydney, Melbourne, Calcutta, or 
Montreal, which are all British universities, and all give 
authority to a graduate to call himself a “ university man.” '  
A t several of those universities, where no residence is expected, 
there are a large number of men who have taught themselves, 
and by praiseworthy efforts achieved even honours in the 
examinations. These are, we presume, the graduates who have 
applied to Mr. Mundella ; or there may be among them some 
of the failures of the residential universities—men who would 
take to anything, if they could get any th ing ; or there may be 
some who would take up the life of elementary schoolmaster, 
as foreseeing that there is good and honest work to do, and that 
there are very fair prizes—much better prizes than are open to 
clergymen of mediocre ability, no pushing power, and no 
interest.
W e may, however, be assured that the number of the higher 
class of university men, who will content themselves with a 
life spent in teaching School Board children the elements of 
knowledge, is not large. On the other hand, there is a certain 
significance in the step, though it is hesitating and put forward 
with timidity. May we see behind it the first advance of a 
scheme for the organisation of middle-class education? This 
has already been hinted at in more than one paper. A  body of 
university men, trained in the art of teaching, might become 
most useful in the working out of some comprehensive scheme 
of secondary education. W e cannot suppose that Mr. M un­
della’s object is merely the relief of the “ dozens ” of university 
men who have applied to him for employment. W e make, 
however, a note of comment on the article of the New Code, 
and beg our readers to bear it in mind. W e would not wil­
lingly exclude good candidates from the work of tu itio n ; but 
in this particular instance, we would ask whether move does 
not remain behind.— Educational Times.
T E C H N IC A L  ED U CA TIO N  IN  A SA X O N  TOWN.
M r. F e l k i n , the author of this interesting account of the 
notable work of technical education carried on in the compara­
tively small city of Chemnitz, in Saxony, is a Nottingham man 
who has resided some years at Chemnitz, and his experience in 
the English and in the Saxon town enable him to draw impor­
tan t comparisons and conclusions as to the value of specific 
technical instruction. Speaking of the difference between 
these days and those when the apprentice system flourished, the 
editor says :—•
The introduction of m achinery into nearly  every branch of industry 
has greatly changed the  character of the relationship th a t formerly 
existed between the master and his apprentice ; and the application of 
science to industrial operations has, in not a few cases, transferred from 
the foreman or works' m anager to the  practical science teacher the key 
to these mysteries, and has rendered necessary, for workmen of every 
grade, a  different kind of training from th at which was considered 
sufficient not many years ago.
W e speak of the editor apart from the author because the 
work is produced at Gresham College, for the Council of the 
City and Guilds of London Institute. B ut the report on the 
educational institutions of Chemnitz is entirely the work of 
Mr. Felkin, and it is he alone who places Chemnitz side by side 
with Nottingham, and who says :—
As Chemnitz is a large m anufacturing town, like Nottingham , resem ­
bling it too in the fact th at hosiery is one of its staple m anufactures ; 
and, moreover, as the town of Chemnitz has already taken away the  
glove trade from N ottingham , and is, in the opinion of many, slowly 
underm ining the trade in cotton hosiery too, it  cannot but be im portant 
to the people of N ottingham  to know som ething of the educational 
advantages which have enabled the Saxons to do this. For, in the 
w riter’s opinion, neither in physique nor in energy and natural ability are 
these Saxons equal to Englishmen. On the  contrary, the human raw 
m aterial in Saxony is inferior to th at of the m idland counties, and yet the 
weaker race takes the bread out of the mouth of the stronger, and com­
petes with it in the m arkets of the world. W hat enables if. to do this ? 
The answer to this question will partly  be found in the educational 
advantages which the people of Chemnitz, and of other German towns 
undoubtedly possess.
Chemnitz increased from a population of 54,000 in 1864 to a 
population of 89,000 in 1879. I t  is the largest manufacturing 
town of Saxony, and is surrounded by small towns engaged in 
manufacture. I ts  main industries are machine-building, cotton
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and wool spinning, weaving, and hosiery and glove manufac­
tures. Mr. Felkin gives a full detailed account of the manu­
facturing industries of Chemnitz, and of the great strides its 
manufacturers have made in competition with the manufac­
turers of this and other countries ; he next tells us all about 
the general schools of the place, and finally describes with 
great detail and circumstantiality the technical schools. W hat 
he has to tell about the general schools is scarcely less 
interesting than his account of the technical schools, which 
are established distinctly to meet those new conditions of 
industrial life under which the apprenticeship system is going 
practically out of existence. The technical schools are under 
the control of the Home Minister. The Royal State Technical 
Educational Institu tion  consists of a higher technical school, 
a builder’s school, foremen’s school, a technical drawing 
school. Then there are the higher weaving school, the hosiery 
school, the agricultural school, the school for hand weavers, 
the school for tailors, and the trade schools for males and 
females. W e cannot make clear what this system is and how 
it works, because it is a m atter of description and detail. This 
is to be found in the book, and it is a book which all who are 
interested in one of the most im portant branches of the educa­
tion question ought to procure and read thoughtfully, without 
loss of time. Chemnitz is beating Nottingham out of the race 
in great fields of manufacturing industry, and M r Felkin shows 
how Chemnitz does it.
P R E S ID E N T  G A R F IE L D  A T EA C H ER .
P r e s id e n t  G a r f i e l d  was a teacher. H e taught (says the 
/Schoolmaster) in the family, the district school, and the college. 
But, in common with many successful public men in America, 
he chose teaching, not as a career, but a stepping-stone to 
something else. However good for the individual and the 
reputation of teachers, this must be detrimental to education. 
W hile we are glad to learn tha t this disposition to adopt 
teaching as a half-way house on the road to something better 
is on the decline in America, signs are not wanting that it  is 
on the increase in our own country. The causes, however, are 
different. In  America the man plans it as one of his aids in 
his upward course; in England, what we may call official 
pressure, the worry of Codes and Inspectors, is driving him 
from work which he loves. Mr. Grove bore testimony to this 
before the Birmingham D istrict Union many months ago, and 
Mr. Gardner, at the last meeting of the Executive, expressed 
the pain with which he heard in all parts of the country the 
almost feverish desire of teachers to quit the work of education 
for spheres in which honest work was better recognised, and 
the position was more secure. I t  is painful to hear so con­
stantly experienced teachers say how gladly they would “ get 
out of it .” W e trust that something will be done in the 
coming Code to remedy this by making the conditions of a 
teacher’s life pleasanter and less subject to needless worry and 
annoyance. This will not be unless teachers are on the alert. 
Those who wear the shoe know where it  pinches. Mr. 
M undella Las will, and teachers should show him the way to 
make their life pleasant in their work, and open up a career 
for them that no thoughts may enter their minds of making 
their profession a mere house of call on the journey of 
life.
I lo te s  o f ibc Jgon tlj.
Th e  E ducation  D epartm ent have decided th a t the tim e for closing  
the  schools for the Christm as holidays w ill be le ft to  th e  head  
teachers.
P r o f e s s o r  A n d r e w  has been appointed the Hon. the M inister of 
Public  Instruction  to act as exam iner in M athem atics and Physics a t the 
Science Exam inations, in th e  place of Mr. Pi rani, deceased.
T h e  Brisbane Wech says :— “ Queensland children appear to be more 
regu lar in their attendance at. school than  those of any other of the Aus­
tra lian  colonies, as shown by a report issued by the Education  D epart­
m ent of Victoria. According to th a t  document, th e  average attendance 
in Queensland was 55 00; Victoria, 52'03 ; New Zealand, 61 '63 : South 
A ustralia, 48'44 ; and New South Wales, 47'28. ”
It  is g ratify ing  to learn th a t  th e  boys’ and g irls’ g ram m ar schools a t 
M aryborough, Queensland, are increasing their num ber of pupils. As a
Consequence, th e  teaching staff is to be increased also. F our scholar­
ships, of the annual value of £20 for three years, have been donated by 
the  Council.
W r it in g  on the motion for w ithdraw al of State scholarships, m ade by 
Mr. Norton in th e  Queensland Assembly, the Queenslander trenchan tly  
rem arks :— “  Surely if there is any th ing  which should cause a m an to 
blush in the knowledge th a t his son was profiting by a S tate scholarship, 
he ought to be doubly ashamed if he perm itted  him to hold a bursary 
founded by a  p rivate benefactor. In the  form er case he, as a taxpayer, 
would be a contributor to the fund by which he benefited ; in the la tter, 
he would accept a free g ift from  a private benefactor. The tru th  is, 
th a t the rhetorical flourishes about receiving S tate charity  were nothing 
b u t em pty sentim ent. . . .  As private effort has in all cases proved 
itself inadequate to secure the  universal spread of knowledge essential 
to the well-being of a self-governing democracy, we in Queensland have 
applied the m achinery of S tate governm ent to effect th e  purpose. . . . 
There need be no more sham e in winning a bursary th an  in walking 
th rough a S tate-supported museum, or strolling in a S tate-supported 
garden.
T e n d e r s  have been received as follows by the  Queensland Govern­
m ent :— For the erection of a k itchen and covered way to  the  S tate 
school a t Seven Mile Rocks, Jo h n  Storie, £80. For teacher’s residence 
a t Blenheim, J. Byers and Son, four m onths, £2£8 10s.; T. Jeffcott, 
£261 ; and Thomas Christie, £245 10s. For the  erection of a State 
school a t  Lytton , T . Carey, £698 10s.; I. L. Sands, £ 7 4 9 ; J .  Meise, 
£ 6 5 8 ; H ardy  and Vowles, £587 15s.; and J. Salisbury, £720. For 
th e  erection of a State school a t Allora, A. Gordon, four m onths, £315. 
For effecting some repairs, including painting , a t  Ashgrove School, 
J .  Storie, £60
A t  t h e  annual scholarship exam inations held recently  in  connection 
w ith  the Ipsw ich (Queensland) G ram m ar School, there  were a large 
num ber of examinees. The following carried  off scholarships :—Peter 
Macgregor, the  Tiffin Scholarship, two years; Theodore R. Barrymore 
(W est Ipswich), the Trustees’ Scholarship, two years ; Jam es Griffiths 
(North Ipsw ich), the Thom Scholarship, one year ; Louis H einer (North 
Ipswich), the Special T rustees’ Scholarship, one year. None of these 
boys are over 17 years of age.
T h e  foundation-stone of a new H igh School was lately  laid  a t 
W aitaki, N .Z., by Mr. Slermiski, M.H.R. The hon. gentlem an was p re­
sented w ith a handsom e silver trowel and ivory m allet in m em ento of 
the  event.
A s p e c i a l  m eeting of the Win ton (N .Z.) School Com mittee was held, 
as appointed, on the  12th ultimo, a fa ir num ber of auditors being present; 
L etters from Messrs. Taylor, M‘Cor mack and B utler were read. They 
com plained th a t some of their children were not progressing as well as 
they (th e  parents") had an tic ipated  they would. I t  was proposed th a t 
the  letters be sen t to the board to be dealt with ; the chairm an suggest­
ing, however, th a t the com m ittee should take  action. A member then 
proposed th a t the present teacher be asked to resign . The secretary 
moved an am endm ent to the effect th a t the  parents nam ed be requested 
to send their children  m ore regularly  to school, the irregularity  of 
attendance being, he urged, the real cause of their slow progress. The 
register showed they had not a ttended  more th an  50 per cent, of the 
time they had been attached,
T h e  Auckland Board of Education have increased the salary of its 
Inspector to £550 per year.
T h e  Education Board of Dunedin have passed a resolution calling  the 
a tten tion  of the Governm ent to th e  injustice done to the  Otago district 
by taking as the basis for the appoin tm ent of sites for schools local 
population instead of school attendance.
I n a cricket m atch between the  Central and G ladstone Public  Schools 
a t Invercargill, th e  la tte r  secured an easy victory.
A m e e t in g  of the Invercargill School Committee was held on the 
24th ultim o ; Mr, M atheson presiding. A sta tem en t presented showed 
th a t the average a ttendance for the  m onth was as follows :— Central 
School, 468 ; North School, 163 ; and South School, 420. The a tten d ­
ance a t the N orth  School had been lessened by sickness to  a g reater 
ex ten t during October than  when the measles prevailed in the other 
schools. Necessary repairs a t  the Central and South Schools, also exten­
sive repairs a t the N orth  School, were re ferred—the form er to the 
Visiting Committee to deal with, and th e  la tte r  to th e  E ducation Board. 
Repairs to Mr. G u rr’s residence were also referred to the Education 
Board, with a recom mendation that they be effected.
T h e  ordinary m onthly m eeting of the Invercarg ill H igh  Schools Board 
was held in th e  first week of this m onth, Mr. Lumsden in the chair. The 
report of Mr. Blanchfiower sta ted  th a t three new boys had entered  the  
school since th e  comm encement of the  new quarter, bringing the  roll 
num ber up to 67. The average attendance was m uch higher than  pre­
viously, i t  now being 62. The teacher recom mended th a t  an exam ina­
tion by an outside exam iner should be held before Christm as. On this 
head i t  was resolved, afte r some discussion, th a t  the  Inspector-G eneral of 
schools be w ritten to with a view of ascertaining when he would be down 
to inspect th e  school. The report from the head mistress of the  g irls’ 
school stated  th a t the  num ber of pupils a ttend ing  during the q u arte r was 
48, the average daily a ttendance during the las t m onth being 43 4 The 
sale of the  board’s endowm ents was fu rther considered a t length, and 
the  u ltim ate decision was to ask the  permission of the Governm ent to 
sell sections 37 and 41 a t Wairio, on term s of c red it; and also to be 
allowed to dispose of, in a sim ilar m anner, all th e  unleased sections in 
Gore, a t the upset price nam ed in the recom m endations of the sub­
comm ittee appointed to investigate and report—section 11, block 2, how­
ever, to be supplem ented.
T h e  agricultural college a t W ellington, N . Z., has now a to ta l acreage 
of 661 acres, of which 626 are tilled  and  sown. The institu tion’s live
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stock comprises 1110 sheep, 58 pigs, and 14 horses. The buildings are 
being enlarged by the addition of a new wing. This is greatly  welcomed, 
for the  present building is overcrowded, and a num ber of applicants have 
had to be refused.
T h e  monthly m eeting of the Southland Education Board was held on 
the 4th in st., Mr. T. M. M 'Don aid in the chair. A special report from 
the Executive Committee stated  th a t new school buildings a t Limestone 
Plains and Otama, and residences a t W yndham , Pukerau, Edendale, 
O tatara, and Heddowbush, in course of erection. The ordinary report 
of the same com m ittee recommended several sm aller works. Mr. Stocks 
was appointed tem porarily to the M iller’s F la t school. I t  was decided to 
elect a school committee for the new d istric t of E ast Hokonui, a t a 
public m eeting to be held for the purpose. The question of sites 
for schools a t Kiversdale, W aikaka, and Otama was dealt with, and 
variously referred, and after passing accounts to the  am ount of £1926 
Is. l id . ,  the meeting adjourned till the 2nd prox.
T h e  m onthly m eeting of the  Otago School Teachers’ Association was 
held as usual in the first week of the  month, when several new members 
were adm itted. Mr. G urr drew attention to the fact th a t the difference 
between the salaries of certificated and uncertificated teachers was only £20 
per annum in Otago,and th a t teachers of th a t district were paid much lower 
for gaining high average, &c., than  those of any other d istrict in New Zea­
land . He thought this perhaps was caused by the issuing of bonuses by the 
boards instead of by the D epartm ent,and moved th at the la tte r body under­
take the duty  of isssue. Mr. Neil seconded the motion, and it was carried 
unanimously. M r. Neil read an interesting paper on “  How to meet 
country school teachers’ difficulties,’’ which was much appreciated, and 
th e  meeting term inated.
A m e e t i n g  of the senate of the Melbourne University was held on 
th e  18th ult,, to consider the new standing orders, Dr. Madden (the 
w arden) in the chair. The chief alterations effected by the clauses 
considered—84 to 96—relate to the election of wardens and councillors, 
and provide th a t elections shall take place a t m eetings of the senate, 
and th a t voting shall be by ballot if more than one candidate put up for 
a vacancy. The voting is to be done somewhat upon the proportional 
system, and will be conducted on the principle of excluding those with 
fewest votes on papers whereon voters have m arked their preferences by 
num bers opposite names, as 1, 2, 3 &c., the excluded votes being 
given to those on the  same paper, next in order of preference.
A w e l l -a t t e n d e d  m eeting was held a t Castlemaine, Victoria, on 
the 25th ult., to enable Messrs. Pearson and Patterson to address them ­
selves to the  question of the appointm ent of an Education Commission to 
enquire into the working of the Act, then under consideration in the 
Assembly. Mr. Patterson, in the course of his remarks, appeared 
greatly  apprehensive lest the proposed enquiry would lead to an in ter­
ference with the secular principle of the Education Act. He objected 
to the commission because nearly  all the gentlem en composing it were, 
he said, known to be in favour of religious instruction in State schools. 
The proposed inquiry, he argued further, reflected impliedly upon the 
previous administrations, and also upon Parliam ent itself; and complained 
th a t the country Boards of Advice were not represented upon it. He 
could see th a t the stated over-costliness of the system was not the real 
grievance, but th a t the Rom an Catholics, num bering one-fifth of the 
population, desired to educate their own children in their own way, and 
to participate  in the money set apart by Parliam ent for general instruc­
tion. Mr. Pearson dwelt principally on the phase of the question as 
effecting and affected by the Roman Catholic claims. He would be 
ready to concede all the Catholics asked if it could be done w ithout 
jeopardy to the  free, compulsory, and secular character of the Act. This, 
however, he felt, could not be done, and he argued th a t no commission 
could satisfy them, who would always be attached to their own foregone 
conclusions.
A MEETING of the council of the Melbourne University was held on 
the 25th ult., a t which Dr. Bromby presided. An agreement was arrived 
a t that exam inee’s papers should be returned by examiners to the registrar 
w ithin one month after being given them  for scrutiny. Additions to the 
m edical school buildings were arranged to be considered at a conference 
w ith the faculty. A le tter was read from Mr. Thos. A’Beckett stating  
th a t he did not intend to continue as lecturer on procedure after the 
close of the year. On the suggestion of Professor Elkington it was de­
cided th a t as the exam ination for the Cobden Club prize had not been 
sufficiently advertised, it be postponed until the February term, 1882, 
the righ t of any candidate who was then qualified to enter being 
barred.
A t  an adjourned meeting of the Senate of the Melbourne University, 
held on the 25th ult., i t  was resolved th a t the council may meet a t some 
central place in the city, should it  be found advisable, in future. I t  was 
also agreed that senate m eetings should be held in May, August, and 
November of each year, besides meetings convened by the wardens. 
A fter a num ber of m inor m atters, such as m anner of voting, no quorum, 
notice of meetings, &c., had been disposed of, additional orders for the 
regulation of procedure in the  dealing with statutes and regulations, and 
in the conduct of the business of committees. These included the usual 
as to resolution, meetings, committee, and m anner of procedure re­
assembling, &c.; the principal being, "  T hat a committee shall consider 
such m atters only as shall have been referred to it by the Senate. ”
T h e  Social Science Association will, th is year, hold its annual Session 
in  Dublin, in the m onth of October. The following are the subjects set 
down for discussion in the Education D ep artm en t:—1. “ W hat a lte ra ­
tions is i t  desirable to introduce into the  system of national (primary) 
education in Ireland ? 2. In  w hat way may interm ediate education be 
best promoted, under the Act of 1878'? 3. How may the h igher educa­
tion of women be most efficiently advanced in  Ireland ?” The programme
is ra ther a meagre one, but as these subjects are all of local interest, 
others will probably be added later on ; and persons desirous of reading 
papers would do well to communicate w ith the General Secretary of the 
Association, a t its offices in Adam-strcet, Adelphi, before the final 
arrangements for the Congress are completed.
Th e  schoolmaster has become in his corporate capacity, as he so 
frequently is in his individual, a connecting link between the various 
classes of society. He who breaks down the distinctions of caste, and 
bridges the chasm which separates class from class does good service to 
his country. Lord Mayor M/Arthur has been particularly  active in this 
cause. His reception of the representatives of the  National Union was 
a graceful recognition of their im portant functions in the State, and 
doubtless paved the way for the invitation of the T rades’ Union delegates 
to the Mansion House. W e believe with the delegates th a t by his 
courtesy the Lord Mayor has broken a barrier between the various 
classes of the people, and has shown to the world th a t commerce and 
labour go hand in hand to build up the prosperity of the community, 
Me gladly acknowledge th a t these are not tlie least of the services which 
the Lord Mayor has rendered during his year of office, and tru s t th a t 
other of our influential classes, in official and private life, will follow 
the example so well set by his lordship of seeking to unite all social 
grades.
We have received from Mr. M. L. Hutchinson, bookseller, of Collina- 
street West, a choice assortm ent of Christmas and New Y ear’s Cards ; 
also specimen pages of cards containing British Birds printed in oil 
colours, specially suited for school prizes. I t  is pleasing to note the 
advance which has been made this year in the adoption of a r t  cu lture 
in the production of these popular season greeting cards.
A SUCCESSFUL dram atic enterta inm ent was given by the Mitchell 
(Queensland) Dram atic Club recently, in aid of the local State school. 
A committee has been organised in connection with th is school, whose 
business is it to raise funds for its enlargem ent. Subscriptions are 
solicited.
anb gjf (gossip.
W'E owe the following scientific item to Mr, Cosmo Newberry, of Mel­
bourne :—A spray of sulphate of iron injected into a cavity where the 
smoke of nitro-glycerine compounds exist will decompose and destroy 
the  noxious vapour.”
A SECOND electric railway is about to be opened in Berlin. The 
success of the first is quite up to expectation.
M r. W, T. B l a n d f o r d , Fellow of the Royal Society, contests the 
theory that the great plain of N orthern Ind ia  is a great sea basin. I t  
has long been taught th a t the great p lain  traversed by the Indus, G anges, 
and Brahm apootra was once the basin of a great sea. Mr. B landford 
says this large trac t of land has been always above the sea level through 
a long period of geologic time.
G c l f  streams and their effects were descanted upon by Mr, D. 8. 
Houghton, of York, recently. He said the gulf stream  and its counter- 
current, the Labrador current, produced im portan t effects upon the 
clim ate of adjacent parts. The northern hemisphere was warm er than  
the southern from lat. 0 deg. to lat. 30 deg., and it was colder than the 
southern above 40 deg. The lighter tem perature of the southern hem i­
sphere in the tem perate latitudes was explained by the existence of those 
gulf streams there, while there was only one in the North A tlantic, and 
a partial one through B ehring Straits. The general effect of the gulf 
stream  was to make the clim atal range of tem perature less. I t  bad no 
effect upon summer heat, or upon the  m aturing of plants and frees. The 
January  tem perature in the North A tlantic  a t 70 deg. were raised by the 
gulf stream, whilst the Ju ly  tem perature remained unaffected. The 
effect of the cold currents which were indirectly  caused by the warm  
ones, in preserving the proper equilibrium , was nothing upon the January  
tem peratures. The effect of the cold water was to raise the Ju ly  tem ­
perature, and leave the January  untouched, and the influence of the 
warm made the January  tem perature more warm, and left the Ju ly  
untouched.
I n  a paper on the origin of coal, Mr. E. VVethend, a geologist of 
repute, says th a t on land where coal was found grew the vegetation of 
the period—Kepidodendrous, Sigillaria, Calamities, &c. As the land 
sank and the water encroached the land vegetation was gradually washed 
away, but the roots rem ained in many cases, and those which offered the 
greatest resistance to decay are the ones preserved in a fossil s ta te— hence 
the occurrence of stigmaria, As the waters advanced the ground would 
become swampy, and reeds, mosses, and other vegetable products spring 
into life, and it is to vegetation of this kind th a t Mr. W ethend ascribes 
the form ation of coal. He concludes (a) th a t coal was not found from 
vegetation of the Lepidodendroid type, and that therefore the stigm aria 
found in the  underclays are not the roots of the vegetation which gave 
rise to the coal. (/;) T h a t the varieties of coal, and the changes which 
take place in one and the same seam are not due to metamorphism, nor 
are they dependent upon the contorted state  of the surrounding strata, 
but arise from the greater or less chemical decomposition of the vegetable 
mass, influenced by the circumstances under which it was submerged.
T h e  South Kensington repository is being so crammed with archaeolo­
gical, antiquarian, and high a rt objects, th a t it is proposed to turn out 
the merely technical.
T h e  value of coal and fuel exported from the United Kingdom 
during 1880 was £8,372,933 ; this is, however, but a small ratio of the 
to tal value of all the coal produced during th a t period.
A c o n t r i b u t o r  to the Engineer has calculated th a t the proper num-
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her of steps for a  m an to tak e  per m inute whose leg is 33 6 in. long is j  
64 "7 ; th a t is, such a ra te  would be th a t a t which he would walk w ith  
least effort. H e has based his calculations on the supposition th a t the ' 
leg swings as a pendulum , and taken into account the  relation between : 
the point of suspension and centre of pedal gravity.
S u l p h o -c a r b o n a t e , it appears, has a double value as a dressing to 
vines. I t  kills the  phylloxera—or has done so ; and, solved in water, it 
acts as a  m anure.
T u b  rusting of m achinery may be prevented by the application of the 
following m ixture as stated :— Dissolve half an ounce of cam phor in one , 
pound of m elted lard ; take off the scum, and mix in as much fine black 
lead as will give it an iron colour. Clean the m achinery, and sm ear 
w ith this m ixture. A t the end of 24 hours rub clean with a smooth 
linen cloth. I t  will keep clean for months.
M e s s r s . Cr o s b y , L o c k w o o d  & Co., London, have published a useful 
work, which deals largely w ith the  coal and iron industries of the United 
Kingdom , Mr, Richard Meade being the w riter.
A m o s t  brillian t sable surfacing may be produced on iron and steel by 
applying a m ix ture  of turpeiftine and sulphur, boiled together, w ith a 
fine hair brush. The tu rpen tine  evaporates, and leaves on the m etal a 
th in  layer of sulphur, which unites closely with the iron by heating over 
a sp irit or gas flame.
T h e  large deposit of ozokcrine lately found a t Gisbourne, N e w  
Zealand, is said to contain 50 per cent, of paraffin, 10 per cent, of kero­
sene, 10 per cent, of light oils, 20 of heavy oils, and 10 of earthy 
m a tte r .
T h e  docks of Liverpool cover 403 acres ; those of London 434 acres.
Two French scientists— De La Tour and Du B reuil—have recently 
devised an economical and quite new method of ex tracting  sulphur from 
its associated ores. They utilise the chem ical principle of elevation of 
th e  boiling point by allowing sa lt to dissolve therein . Chloride of cal­
cium is the salt selected, on account of its fixity, cheapness, and complete 
inertia  when in contact with sulphur and gangue a t th e  tem perature of 
120deg., at which the process of extraction is effected. Two rectangular 
boilers are used, coupled and inclined ; and these are heated a lte rna te ly  
from one hearth . The boiling liquid, containing 66 p e rcen t, of chloride, 
is introduced into one vessel previously filled w ith ore, and while liqua­
tion is tak ing place in it— which occurs after a lapse of a couple of 
hours—the other boiler, in which the operation is finished, may be 
emptied and charged afresh with ore. The chief advantages of the  
m ethod are—small cost of extraction, g rea t purity of sulphur, fusion 
possible th roughout the year, and alm ost complete extraction.
almbersifn .of ||tc(.bournc.
Th e  following arc the  test papers set for candidates for the  M atricula­
tion E xam ination , December, 1881, conducted by Mr. I. W arren Ball 
and M r. H. J .  L , Batten : —
FR E N C H .— [ F o r  P a s s .]
1. T ransla te—
Ncron se voyant au tau t d ’esclaves que de sujets, no consulta plus que 
le dhrhglem ent dc son esprit insensh. On v it un em pereur comhdien, 
qui jouait publiqucm cnt sur les thhatres com me un actcur ordinaire. II 
c royait mOmc exceller cn cet art. II paraissait souvent sur la  schne la 
lyre A la main, suivi de B urrhus e t dc Sen&que, qui applaudissaient par 
complaisance, lachete ordinaire aux philosophes de tons les tem ps, dont 
la froide morale ne tien t p as  contre la volontd d ’un ty ran . Lorsqu’il 
devait chan ter en public, des gardes h taien t plachs de distance en dis­
tance, pour puuir ceux qui n ’avaien t pas ct6 assez scnsibles aux charm es 
do sa voix.
2. Parse every verb in question 1.
3. T ransla te—
M aitre Corbeau, sur un arbre perchc
Tenait en son bee un hom age,
M aitre Renard, par l’odeur allechd,
Lui t in t  A pen prhs ce laugage :
116 ! bon]our, monsieur du Corbeau !
Que vous files joli 1 que vous me semblez beau !
4. Translate into F rench—
How are you ? P re tty  well, th an k  you.
IIow long has he been a t home ?
I t  is line weather.
H e is seventeen years old,
W hat o’clock is it?
H ave you any white w ine ?
Is  th is the way to the  Exhibition ?
H e is a painter.
W hat news is there  to-day ?
Come and see me this day week.
Do you know M elbourne?
I  know my lesson.
Bring me a wine-glass.
Take th e  milk-jug.
G. W rite— (a) the 3rd person sing, of the fu tu re  absolute, the p reterite  
definite, and the im perfect subjunctive of e’en aller, finir, battre, 
rirc, faire, savoir, vivre, conualtreC 
(b) 6 differently formed feminines.
(y) 6 differently formed plurals.
6. T ranslate into F rench—•
B ut the judgm ents of God are always filled with wisdom and mercy.
As soon as V ictor came to himself, as if his na tu re  had  been entirely  
changed, he accused himself of having been the  cause of all his m is­
fortune : he confessed th a t he had deserved all th a t had  happened to 
him, and from th a t day became the  gentlest of beings. All those who 
approached him pitied him . One would wish to restore his sight, but 
one cannot prevent oneself from saying th a t he has gained m uch by 
losing the use of his eyes.
7, (a) When does the subject follow the  verb ?
(6) W hen does the adjective follow the  noun ?
F o r  H o n o r s .
1. Question 2 in the pass-paper.
2. Question 4 in  the „
3. Question 5 in the ,,
4. Question 6 in the  ,,
5. T ranslate into good E nglish—
E raste— “ Quoi, seule et sans Tircis ! vraim ent e’est un prodige ;
E t ce nouvel am ant dfija trop vous neglige 
Laissant ainsi couler la  belle occasion 
De vous conter l ’excfis de son affection.”
M elite—Vous savez que son ame en est fort dfipourvue.
E ras te— “  Toutefois ce dit-on depuis qu'il vous a  vue, II en porte dans 
Pame un si doux souvenir Qu’il n ’a plus de plaisir q u ’ a 
vous e u tre ten ir.”
C o r n e i l l e .
6. T ranslate—
Pym ante— “ Pardonnez-m oi la  faute que j ’ai faite 
Un berger d ’ici prfis a qu itte  ses brebis 
Pour s’en aller an cam p presque en pareils h ab its ;
E t, d ’abord voui p renan t pour ce mien cam arade,
Mes sens d ’aise aveuglfis ont fa it cette  escapade.”
C o r n e i l l e .
7. A lbert— “ E n  quel gouffre de soins et de perplexitc
Nous je tte  une action faite sans hquite.
D un en fan t supposfi par mon trop d ’avarice 
Mon cceur depuis longtem ps souffre bien le supplice:
E t  quand je vois les m aux oh je  me suis plough 
Je  voudrois Ace bien n’avoir jam ais songfi.
T antot je crains dc voir, par la fourbe 6vent6e.
Ma fam illee en opprobre et misfire jetfie ;
T an to t pour ce fils-la qu’il me fau t conservcr 
Je  crains cen t accidents qui peuvent a rriv c r.”
M o l ie r e .
8. Give the derivation of ten  French words of L atin  origin in this 
paper.
L A T IN .— [ F o r  P a s s .]
( Do not abbreviate any latin word. )
1. T ransla te—
Qualis ubi ad terras abrupto sidere nimbus 
I t  mare per medium ; misersis, heu, praescia longe 
Horrescunt corda agricolis ; dab it ille ruinas 
Arboribus, stragem que satis ; ruet om nia late  ;
A nte  volant, sonitum que fe ru n t ad litora venti ;
T alis in adversos ductor Rhoeteius hostis 
Agmen ac/it; densi cuneis sc quisque coactis 
Agglomerant,. Ferit ense gravem  Thym braeus Osirim 
A rchetium  M nestheus, Epnlonem  obstruncat Achates 
Ufentem que Gyas ; cadit ipse T olum nius augur,
P rim us  in adversos tel urn qui torserat hostis.
2. Parse the  words in italics in question 1, giving the principal parts 
of verbs and the nom inative and genitive singular of nouns.
3. T ranslate—
His sun t arbores pro cubilibus : ad eas se applicant, atque ita  
paulum  modo reclinatW quietem  capiunt. Quarum ex vestigiis cum 
est anim adversum  a venatoribus, quo se reciperc consuerint, omnes 
co loco a u t a radicibus subruunt, au t accidunt arbores, tan tum  u t 
summa species earum  stantium  re linquatur. H ue cum se consuetu- 
dine reclinaverunt, infirm as arbores pond ere affiigunt atque una 
ipsse concidunt.
4. In  question 3 decline his, cubilibus, quarum , loco, species, ponderc 
ipsse.
5. T ransla te—
(a ) 1. A te decurrit ad m ehaustus liquor.
2. Hoc sustinete, m ajus ne veniat malum.
3. Non is sum qui hoc faciam,
4. Id  hoc facilius eis persuasit.
5. Qure in eo reprehendat ostendit.
C>. Ad m ultam  noctem pugnatum  est.
7. Quid sui consilii sit, ostendit.
(b.) T hey asked the gods for a king.
You and I  will go to the  town.
I t  is reported th a t Caesar will a ttack  the  town.
H is sister lived a t Rome.
He advises him to make forced marches.
I  do not care a straw.
I fear th a t  he will not do this.
6. (a) Give the principal pa rts  of pango, gigno, cerno, solvo, pendo,
haereo.
(b) W rite subjunctive pluperfect, 2nd, plural, of Nolo.
Passive, im perative, future, 3rd. plural of fero.
Infinitive, fu ture of fio.
Subjunctive, perfect, 2nd, sing,, of fruor.
7, Explain  w ith exam ples :—
Cognate Accusative,
Genitive of Valuation,
Double Dative,
Ablative of Measure,
F actitive  Accusative,
H istorical Infinitive,
HONORS.
I .  As in Pass-paper.
7. i) i,
8, T ransla te  freely :—
Delicta m a jorum  im m eritus lues,
Eomane, donee tern pi a refeccris,
Aedesque labentes deo ru m ,e t 
Foeda nigro sim ulacra fumo.
Dis te minorem quod geris, im peras :
Hinc omne principium , hue refer exitum.
Di m ulta neglect! deberunt 
Ilesperim  m ala luctuosm.
T r a n s l a t e I n t e r  btec jam  prasmissi Albam eran t equites, qui, 
m ultitudinem  trad  ucerent Bom an.
9. Legiones deinde ductae ad diruendam  p rb em . Quae ubi in trav ere  
portas, non quidem, fuit, tum ultus die, nec pavor, quails captarum  
esse urbium  so le t; quum, effractis portis, stratisve ariete muris, 
aut arce vi capta clamor hostilis e t cursns per urbem  arm atorum  
omnia ferro flam m aque miscet ; scd silentium  triste ac tac ita  moes- 
titia  ita  defixit omnium animus, ut, prae mctu obliti quid reliquerent, 
deficiente consilio, rogitantesque alii alios, nunc, in lim inibus 
starent, nunc errabundi demos suas, ultim um  illud visuri, per- 
vagarentur.
10. T ranslate into idiom atic Latin :—
No sooner was it known th a t  these towns, the la tte r  of which is 
not two days’ m arch frcm Paris, were in the hands of the  enemy, 
than  th a t  g reat capital, defenceless, and susceptible of any violent 
alarm  in proportion to its greatness, was filled w ith consternation. 
The inhabitants, as if the  Em peror had been already a t th e ir gates, 
fled in the wildest confusion and despair, many sending their wives 
and children down the Seine to Rouen, others to Orleans and the 
towns upon the Loire.
N o t e ,—Rouen : — Rotomagus. Orleans : — Genabum. Loire :— 
Ligeris.
I I ,  T ran s la te :—
Quae est ista in comm emoranda pccunia tu a  tarn insolens osten- 
tatio ? Solusne tu  dives? Quid si ne dives quidem ? Quid, si 
pauper etiam  ? Quern enim  intelligim us divitcm  ; a u t hoc verbum 
in quo homine ponimus ?
E N G L IS H .— [ F o r  P a s s .]
1. M ake a complete analysis of the following p assag e :—“ M y chief 
companion, when Sir Roger is d iverting  him self in the woods or in the 
fields, is a very venerable man who is ever w ith  Sir Roger, and has lived 
a t his house in the nature  of a chaplain above th irty  years."
2. Thus nature  gives vs  (let it check our pride)
The virtue nearest to our vice a lly ’d :
Reason the  by as tu rns to good from ill 
And Nero reigns a Titus, if he will.
The fiery soul abhorred in Catiline,
In  Decius charms, in Curtins is  divine."
(a) Parse the italicised words in this passage.
\b) E xplain  the allusions in the last four lines.
(c) Refer to the context all subordinate clauses or phrases.
3. Derive, giving root, prefix and suffix, the following words .—In v ita ­
tion, discouraged, accompanied, jovial, behaviour, philosophic.
4. Correct or justify :—
(a) N either of th e  books arc in the room.
(b) Who did you speak to about John  and I.
(c) This is the m an’s ha t whom I  knew was expected to-day,
(d ) Clubs is trum ps.
5. W rite the  seventeen lines commencing— Pride still is aim ing a t  the 
blest abodes.
(1. “ I  d istinguished myself by a m ost profound silence." W rite  a 
brief redsume of the essay in which these words occur.
“  The surfaces of all bodies arc perpetually  flying off from their 
respectiveffiodies one after ano ther." R efer th is passage to the context. 
7. W rite a short essay on “ Tem perance."
F o r  H o n o r s .
1. As in the  pass-paper.
2. As in th e  pass-paper.
3. W rite a brief description of “ M acbeth."
4. Describe the construction of the  m etre and quote six lines having 
peculiarities in the scansion.
5. Comment upon and refer to the context :—
Fortune  on his dam ned quarry  sm iling—
E xcept they  m eant to bathe  in reeking wounds 
Or memorise another Golgotha,
I  cannot tell :—
—Upon my head they placed a fru itless crown.
6. Quote M acbeth’s rem arks upon hearing of the  Queen’s death.
7. (a) Give the substance of Bacon’s essay upon Travel.
E U C LID ,
( Five propositions must be written out correctly.)
B o o k  I.
1. The supplem ent (or exterior angle) of a triangle is greater than  
either of the other angles.
2. The th ree  angles of any triangle are equal to two righ t angles.
3. If the square on one side of a triang le  is equal to the sum of the 
squares on the other two sides, the  angle contained by these two sides is 
a righ t angle.
B o o k  II .
4. The square on the sum of two stra igh t lines is equal to the squares 
on the stra igh t lines and twice the rectangle contained by them .
C. To divide a given s tra ig h t line  into two parts mo th a t the rectangle 
contained by the stra igh t lino and one p a rt shall equal the square on the  
other part.
G. To draw a  s tra ig h t line the square on which shall equal a given 
rectilineal figure.
B o o k  I I I .
7. One circum ference of a circle cannot cut another in more than  two 
points.
8. The angle a t the  centre of the circle is double th e  angle a t the 
circum ference upon the same base, th a t is, upon th e  same p art of the 
circumference.
9. To bisect a given circumference, th a t is, to divide i t  in to  two equal 
parts.
GEOGRAPHY.
1. {a) State in which hem isphere is the greater rainfall, and why.
(b) State in which hem isphere the trade  winds are more constant,
and why.
(c) S tate in which hemisphere the range of tem perature is greater,
and why.
2. (a) C ontrast the fauna of the Old W orld with th a t of the New.
(A) Describe the causes of two constant currents, one flowing np- 
proximately paralle l with a m eridian, and the  other parallel 
w ith the equator.
3. (a) Draw a rough outline of E ngland.
{b) Show on the above m ap by dotted lines the counties on the
coast, give their names, their chief towns, and  the rivers on 
w hich they are situated.
4. Give the chief foreign possessions of G reat B ritain  in each division 
of the world.
5. Give any general inform ation you can re la ting  to Ita ly .
6'. Describe in  order N . to S. the Zones of fauna and flora, w ith
characteristic  anim als and p lan ts respectively.
ARITHMETIC.
1. W rite down in words the quotient and rem ainder found by dividing 
nine thousand seven hundred and forty-three billions four hundred 
millions and thirty-seven by three hundred and three thousand m illions 
and thirty-six,
2. Reduce to  its lowest term s •—
3. Simplify.
(A +  % (S b I )  x (& +  j ) x ( i  ± j )
+  n  x (H -  .7) x (f  t  y) X (1 +  U
4. A rrange in order of m agnitude f g | ,  f#£, •§-»•£,
0. Sim plify 10.101 x .40307-4 1.7.37 x 2.343.
ti. E x tra c t the cube root of 15025000,
7. A person borrows £50 to be repaid in twelve m onthly instalm ents of 
£5, beginning one month from the date of th e  loan. W hat is the ra te  
per cent of in terest paid ?
8. A m an has 4000 trees to p lan t ten acres of ground w ith in parallel 
rows 12 feet apart. How m any will there be over? (Take the ground 
as a square, and allow for the trees going along the edges.)
9. F ind  th e  price of 4J p e rcen t, stock, when the income from £1050 
invested in it is £52 10s.
10. Six sheep are worth 34 geese ; 12 sheep are worth one cow ; th ree  
cows are worth one horse ; 10 geese cost £4 17s Gd. F ind the  value of a 
pair of horses.
SC H EM E OF A N A LY SIS .
S e n t e n c e .
Kind of 
Sentence or 
Clause.
D istin­
guishing
Letters.
Connective8 
(if any) 
introducing 
Sentences.
Subject with 
A ttributes.
P r e d i c a t e .
Prim e
Verb.
Subjective Com­ Object of Prime Verb, with Com­
plement and 
A ttributes.
Adverbial Adjuncts of Pred
plement with 
A d ju n c ts . AdverbialObjectives.
■ Other Adver' 
bialExtonsion
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{!>) Mention any obsolete usages therein.
(e) E xp la in  and refer to th e  c o n te x t B e w a r e  how in m aking the 
portraitu re  thou breakest the pattern .
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B utoxxnn (Bhuaxtxan
APPOINTMENTS.
. J o s e p h  I r v i n e ,  H.T., Bealiba, 719 : John M'Leod, H .T ., C aralulup, 974 ; 
John B ardin, H.T-, Granite F la t, 2434; E lizabeth Ponsford, H .T ., T arip ta  
E ast, 2184 ; M argaret M urray, 2nd Asst., Shepparton, 14-69; John  Quinlan, 
11.T ., Moora, 1991; Wm. S. Best, H.T., Kororoit and Diggers' B est, 1933; 
Paul Shugg, H .T ., Pearsontown, 1456 ; Jam es Smith, H .T ., Narioka, 2214 ; 
P e ter J .  M acnarnara, H .T ., North Pannoobamawn, 1853; W illiam W aldon, 
H .T., Upper M oondara, — ; Lydia B ennett, H.T., Muckleford, 402; 
M argaret J . W ebber, H .T ., Echuca N orth, 1780 ; F lora A. M arston, H .T ., 
M ajor’s Line, 1798 ; Sarah Jane Flea, H .T ., W appentake Creek, 1841; 
Pvobert Dickson, H.T., Yarroweah, 2425; Samuel Bolitho, H .T ., W akiti 
Creek, 2298; George B. Hancock, H .T., Purnim , 1016; George B. M ott, 
H.T., Cape Bridgewater, 741; Fanny Duke, H .T ., Bootapool, 1545 ; M ar­
garet W alshe, 11.T., W illowmavin, 2179; John W. Taylor, II .T ., Shel- 
bourne, 950; John  C. Corbett, H .T ., Timmering E ast, 2177; E lizabeth 
Bober ts, H .T ., Hawkinston, 2431; George W rigloy, II.T ., N orth Fitzroy, 
1490; A rthur Sanders, H .T ., Carlsruhe, 115; George Ick, Toolamba 
W est, 1888; Caroline J . Bennie, H .T ., Muckleford, 402; Edw ard F. W il­
liamson, H .T ., Jeotho E ast, 2423; Joseph G. H aughton, |H .T ., Newry, 
2074; John  W hitbourn, H .T  , Bowsley, 2183; M artha L. B u tte r, H.T., 
Granite F la t, 2434 ; Emma Anderson, H.T., Goldie, 1173 ; Jam es Thomson, 
H .T ., Drouin North, 2435; Susannah Hollands, H .T ., Muckleford, 402; 
Henry J . H. Irwin, H .T ., Parupa, 854; B obert Craig, H .T ., Bruthen, 
1141; B ichard Nun week, 2nd Asst., ICing-street, 1689; Joseph W. H. 
Lugg, H .T ., Lake B urrum beet, 368 ; Finlay Matheson, H .T ., K atunga, 
2269 ; Henry Stielow, H  T., Lake Meering, 2351; Joshua Ingamells, H.T., 
Haw thorn, 293 ; John J. Edgoose, H .T., Bosebrook, 526 ; Wm. J . Trem bath, 
H .T., Kensington, 1146 ; Fanny Duke, H  T-, N orth Waimer, 2264; Emily 
Short, H .T ., Stratlibogio W est, 2267 ; Lilian Lucas, H .T ., Barrachee, 2345 ; 
John M. Bardin, H.T., Morwell North, 2439 ; M argaret M. McEvoy, H .T ., 
Oxloy Flats, 2347 ; Emma Fairhall, H .T ., Barnawm South, 2254; Wm. H ., 
King, H .T ., Batesford, 1845 ; John  H . Befshange, H .T,, Loyola, 1953 ; 
Agnes Muir, II.T-, Black Bange, — ; Jam es F. Glennon, H .T ., Gheringhap, 
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CANON DANIEL ON MEMORY.
T h e  following is  a sum m ary of the chief points trea ted  of in a  paper 
recently  read  by Canon Daniel, the  p rincipal of B attersea T raining 
C ollege :—
The rev. gentlem an said th a t he would follow L a th am ’s classification 
of m emories into the portative—m ere m ental carpe t bags ; th e  analy tical 
or m ental p igeon-holes; and th e  assim ilative or m ental stomachs. 
Memories were classified according as they  d ea lt w ith subjects. The 
portative memory was shown by its recollecting power, rem em bering 
m erely the form, while it had not assim ilated the subject. There was 
no thing more in this kind of m emory th an  the retention  of the form. 
Teachers who trusted  to th is kind of memory nearly  alw ays m ade their 
pupils averse to the subject in hand . So in after-tim e very little  re­
m ained but a few odds and ends of this and th a t—a kind of m ental 
scrap-book, Modern teachers who used this kind of memory urged th a t 
they did so only as a foundation. But an unsound foundation affected 
the  whole superstructure. Inspectors sometimes m ade the m istake of 
exam ining children only as to the form  of knowledge they had gained. 
The test should show w hether th e  pupils had  though t about the m atter 
for them selves. The analytical m emory was one th a t arranged the 
knowledge for convenience of reproduction. I t  was pigeon-holed on a 
plan, and the possessor held the key. Teachers of th is  plan often did 
th e  analysis for their children, and so left no room for the  exercise of 
th e ir  pupils’ powers. This plan could not be used w ithout reason. 
Knowledge m ust be methodised as it  was acquired. We m ust know w hat 
pigeon-hole each bundle was in. Bad memories were often th e  result of 
a m uddled acquirem ent of knowledge. The assim ilative memory worked 
knowledge into the m ind un til it  was a p art of it. I t  digested i t  into a 
perm anent and living force. Teachers should tu rn  the knowledge they  
im parted  round and round in new lights and combinations, so as often to 
repea t their lessons under the guise of novelty. Looking at pictures, 
plans or models, and draw ing or m aking sketches of w hat was seen, all 
helped to prolong th e  a ttention  on a subject without weariness. In  
using each of these k inds of memory we m ust rem em ber th a t the  p o rta ­
tive memory, like a carpet bag, m ight be full of holes; th a t the analy tical 
m emory enabled us to recover what was lost, but th a t  the assim ilative 
memory did not allow knowledge to be lost, because it  was a part of the 
possessor. H e then passed on to the work of the memory, and said th a t 
impressions needed tim e for lodgm ent in the mind, and so should be 
prolonged till they had taken root there. This was not effected by bare 
repetition, which did but produce satiety. A divided a ttention  weakened 
the impression of each of its ideas, and so teachers m ust remove the  
causes of distraction by offering to their pupils greater and more power­
ful attractions. Again, atten tion  was autom atic or volitional, a very 
im portant distinction ; for volitional attention in young children  was 
very weak. So they especially needed powerful a ttractions appealing to 
their senses to win their a tten tion  from the num ber of counter-attrac­
tions which solicited their will. W ith increasing years ch ild ren’s 
volitional attention  increased, and so intellectual a ttractions were required 
w hich appealed more to their sym pathy. The h ab it of a tten tion  was 
only form ed by system atic use of it. Very young children could not be 
much influenced by high motives of duty , tru th , or economic advantage. 
They lived chiefly in the present, and so m ust be approached th rough°it. 
Properly conducted exam inations were considered powerful quickeners of
a tten tion . Every task set should be carefully  exam ined and appraised. 
Exam inations were only mischievous if they produced distraction. They 
strengthened th e  roots of know ledge when properly conducted. “ A 
child who knew his work entered the  exam ination like a war-horse who 
scented the battle  from a fa r ,” Speaking of exam inations,generally , he 
said th a t  teachers disliked them  on account of th ere  being so m uch work 
to do in so short a time. The Times newspaper had said, “ W hat k ills is 
not work, bu t w orry .” He would also add, “ W ork p e r se  and too much 
of it.” The reader said th a t an a ttitu d e  of a ttention  favoured the  exercise 
of attention , and so good class-drill was useful. Proper safety-valves 
m ust be provided or the children would be very inattentive, though 
seem ingly very attentive. Em otional excitem ent was a powerful aid to 
attention , for if pleasurable we w illingly prolonged it, and were glad to 
recur to it  ; w hile  if painful it  com pelled us to a tten d  to it. H e lastly 
touched on the  classes of association by which m atter was reproduced. 
1. Associations of contiguity  which were low in order and possessed by 
the  beasts. 2. Associations of R esem blance and Difference, w hich were 
more valuable as th e  m ind m ust compare, discrim inate, reason. 3. 
Associations of Cause and Effect, which were valuable, especially in the  
teaching of science, if we guarded against the fallacy of Post hoc ergo 
propter hoc. T he Canon was listened to for nearly an hour with great 
attten ion, and very loudly applauded a t the conclusion of his paper.
A VISIT TO THE KINDER GARTEN SCHOOL 
AT SOUTH YARRA.
T h e  m erits of th e  K inder Garten system  received la te ly  in  th is paper 
ample consideration from the  pen of Miss W ilhem nia Rule, a lady skilled 
in the  m atter, and it m ay well be asked why F robel’s principles, which 
have found such favour w ith advanced educationalists, have not yet been 
applied to  the S tate course of train ing , so as to give every teacher who 
m ay be charged w ith the  m anagem ent of in fan ts  an insight into the 
principles of a system th a t can do so m uch to streng then  and develop 
the  m ind of early childhood. Happily, our contributor has for some tim e 
past been giving to the public an able and a p racticab le  exposition of th e  
m erits and  advantages of F rbbel’s teaching. In  W alsh-street, South 
Y arra, Miss Vaughan, a lady  who has studied the system a t home, is 
now carrying on in full operation a K inder Garten sch o o l; and from the 
happy faces and interested looks of her little  protdgds, there  can be no 
doubt of the  success of her work in leading children to  the  dom ain of 
knowledge by the  pa th  of p leasurable exertion.
T he special studies consist m ainly of a rap id  way of teaching reading 
by a phonetic plan, and of teaching w riting or draw ing by tracing  simple 
p a tte rn s on copy-books ruled in sm all squares, thereby leading to a ready 
com m and of pen or pencil ; also lessons on form and color are given, 
besides practice in the folding or p laiting  of colored papers, build ing  
and designing with toy bricks, and even the sim pler kinds of m odelling 
in clay. In  fact, such tasks are undertaken  as will please the taste  of 
children, while being skilfully designed to tra in  th e ir th ink ing  powers, 
and to develop a taste  for construction • and in harm ony w ith this p u r­
pose it  should be noted th a t play and physical exercise find a fitting 
place in the actual school course.
A taste  for reading will, w ith  average opportunities, m ake a m an a 
scholar, while a taste for school is a t least likely to lead to rap id  progress 
in the path of knowledge ; and from the pleasant associations m ingled 
in this system with a young ch ild ’s school course, th e  happiest results 
may be expected. Learning w ith little  effort, tas te  for steady applica­
tion and m ental flexibility m ay thus be easily prom oted, w hile  a strong 
foundation will be laid, and a p reparation  effected with th e  p lastic  
disposition of early childhood th a t  will facilitate  study and lead to 
successful effort a t a more advanced period.
We have reason to th in k  th a t  the parents have to thank  Miss V aughan 
much for doing a good work, the fruits of which will be neither few nor 
un im p o rtan t; and, while hoping th a t m any children  m a y b e  brought 
w ithin the sphere of th a t  lady’s am iable and beneficial influence, we 
earnestly  hope th a t not only other K inder G arten schools m ay be opened ; 
but also th a t  th e  benefits of this excellent system may not be confined to 
children of the well-to-do classes, but th a t others of hum ble station  m ay 
likewise share in its advantages and privileges.
PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
W e have received a copy of the Schoolmaster W altz, published under the 
nom de plum e  of State school 1420. This is a  graceful composition, and 
of more than  average m erit. I t  has been well p rin ted  by Messes. C. 
Troedel <5c Co., and can be obtained from all the leading music sellers in 
Melbourne, B a lla ra t and Geelong.
Mr. M. L. H utch inson’s “  A ustralian A lm anac and Educational 
Register” for the  year 1882 is to hand. This useful publication has now 
reached its tw enty-th ird  year, and certain ly  exhibits no signs of decrepi­
tude. The lis t of teachers has been revised up to a la te r date than  th a t 
of the Education Report, which will m ake it of special value to S ta te  
school teachers.
Mb . M. L . H u t c h i n s o n ,  bookseller, Collins-strcet W est, has fo r­
w arded us specimen copies of an additional shipm ent just landed of 
Messrs. Blackie and Son’s Comprehensive School Scries, consisting of : 
T he E lem entary  H istorical Reader, p t. I. and I I .  ; The G eographical 
Reader, p t. I V . ; The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales ; The Lady of the 
L a k e ; Geography, Scotland and Ire la n d ; and  the Home ‘ Lesson 
Book I.
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I. W A R R E N  BALL’S “ H in ts to Candidates for Teachers’ and M atricur lation Exam inations,”  I s . ; posted, Is. Id. M ullen, Melbourne.
CA N D ID A TES for E X A M IN A T IO N S prepared by correspondence or otherwise. I .  W arren Ball, South Y arra.
H EAD TEA C H ER , allotm ent 30 x 50, results 82, desires exchange between Belfast and Colae. “ Novo,”  Post Office, W arrnam bool.
MA LE ASSISTANT, Melbourne, wishes to exchange (after Christmas) w ith Assistant, Geelong. Address, “  L ingua ,”  G .P.O ., M elbourne.
H EAD T EA C H ER , allotm ent 30 x 50, rising township, agricultural district, workmistress position vacant, desires exchange w ith another 
in suitable locality. Address—“ Doceo,”  Schoolmaster Office.
H EAD TEA C H ER , country school, allotm ent 30 x 50, W estern district, desires exchange. Gippsland or B allarat preferred. Address—M .S .,' 
Schoolmaster Office.
H EAD TEA C H ER , W estern District, allotm ent 20 x 30, four rooms, four acres land attached, wishes exchange with H ead Teacher or Assistant 
Geelong or Melbourne. Address, A. Z. M acarthur.
H EA D  TEA C H ER , 8 miles from E uroa, allotm ent 20 x 30, 70-81 per cent. Coach passes every day mile from the school, would exchange with 
an assistant in a large town, (sca-sido preferred). Address, “ D iana,” Euroa.
A N  ASSISTANT ;n town, salary £114, wishes to exchange with Head Teacher in country in a better position, Apply, “ Anser,” General 
Post Office.
EAD TEA C H ER , near Melbourne, allotm ent 30 x 50, results 90, wants 
exchange. Vacancy for W orkm istress. Address, Borung, G.P.O.,H
Melbourne.
H EAD TEA C H ER , 30 X 50 school, Shcpparton district, 5 miles from R ail­way station, wishes to exchange with Head Teacher in South Gippsland. Address, Exchange, Shcpparton.
H EAD TEA CH ER , 23 miles from Melbourne, daily coach, wants exchange with assistant in Town or Suburb. “ Desirous,” care P . Matthews, Esq., 52 Collins-street.
H H EA D  T EA C H ER  Country School, Salary £132, residence free, desires to exchange w ith any assistant in M elbourne or Suburb. Address 
G. Wylie, Esq., 67 Drummond street N orth, Ballarat.
H EAD TEA C H ER , 20 to 30, good chance for 30 to 50, results 88-235) wishes exchange assistant Melbourne or Suburbs. Lower income accepted. “  M .B.,”  Ratim uk.
A  CARD.—A COUNTRY T EA C H ER , through failing health , wishes to exchange for a cooler climate. Assistantsliip in a town preferred.
No. of children on roll, 60. D epartm ent allotm ent 30 x 50, building new, 
opened this year, 30 x 20 feet, four-roomed dwelling attached.
Shooting, fishing, boating, bathing, hunting , riding, cricket, and perm anent 
water. Every inducement. Salary about £105. Postal a d d re s s ,”  Rubicon ” 
Cherry Tree, Big H ill, Sandhurst.
Punch Almanac, 1882.
W ill
be
Published
6t ii D E C E M B E R , 1881. 
6t h  D E C E M B E R , 1881.
W ill
be
Published
Punch Almanac, 1882.
A L E X . M 'K IN L E Y  & CO., P U B L IS H E R S  61 Q U E E N  ST.
G O V E R N M E N T A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
Education D epartm ent,
Melbourne, 12th November, 1881.
GYM NASTICS.
AN  E X A M IN A TIO N  of TEA C H ER S desirous of becoming qualified to IM PA R T  IN STR U C TIO N  in GYMNASTICS will be held at the Central school, No. 391, Spring-strect, Melbourne, on Thursday and Friday, 
the 8th and 9th December, at 9.30 a.m. The practical portion will be taken on 
the 8th, and the theoretical on the 9th.
Notices of intention to attend  this examination m ust be lodged a t this office 
no t later than  W ednesday, the 30th November, 1881.
T. BOLAM,
A cting Secretary.
G O V ER N M EN T A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
Education D epartm ent, 
Melbourne, 12th November, 1881. 
SCIENCE.
A N EX A M IN A TIO N  of TEA C H ER S in the different sciences enum e­rated below will be held at school No. 391, Spring.street, Melbourne, on I  riday and Saturday, 16th and 17th December, 1881, commencing a t 9.30
Physiology
B otany
Geology and M ineralogy 
M agnetism and E lectricity 
Acoustics, L ight and H eat 
Mechanics and Hydrostatics 
Chemistry 
M etallurgy.
Only teachers who are recorded as holding a certificate of competency under 
the departm ent, or who shall have passed in all subjects except Time Table and 
Collective Lesson, with notes thereof, and Class Drill for such classification 
will be permitted to attend this examination.
Notice of intention to attend, specifying the subject intended to bo taken up, 
addressed to the Secretary, Education D epartm ent, Melbourne, m ust be received 
on or before the 30th November, 1881.
T. BOLAM,
A cting Secretary.
Education D epartm ent, 
M elbourne, 12th November, 1881.
A N EX A M IN A TIO N  of TEA C H ER S and CAN DIDA TES for EM PLO Y - 
X X .  ME NT as teachers in State Schools, will be held a t school No. 391 
Spring-strect, Melbourne, on Thursday and Friday, lo th  and 16th December’ 
1881, commencing at 9.30 a.m. This examination will bo for certificate of 
competency only.
Candidates will be required to give notice of their intention to attend 
addressed to the Secretary, Education D epartm ent, Melbourne. All such notices 
m ust be received on or before the 30th November, 1881.
All candidates, other than  teachers, assistants, first-class pupil teachers and 
workimstresscs actually employed in State schools, desirous of attending the 
examination, will be required to pay a fee of 10s. before being examined
Satisfactory evidence tha t each candidate, if a male, is upwards of eighteen 
and if a female, upwards of seventeen years of age, with certificates o f sound 
health and moral character, m ust accompany each notice to attend ex­
amination.
T. BOLAM.
Acting Secretary.
Education Departm ent.
Melbourne, 12th November, 1881.
D R A W IN G .
A N EX A M IN A T IO N  of PER SO N S desirous of qualifying themselves to TEACH D R A W IN G  in State schools will be hold at the Central 
school, No. 391, Spring-strect, Melbourne, on Wednesday and Thursday the 
7th and 8th December, a t 9.30 a.m.
Candidates not employed in State schools will be required to pay a fee of 10s 
previous to being examined.
Notices of intention to attend this examination m ust bo lodged a t this office 
not later than Wednesday, the30 th  November, 1881.
T. BOLAM,
Acting Secretary.
Education D epartm ent, 
Melbourne, 12th November, 1881, 
MUSIC.
/ \  EX A M IN A TIO N  of PERSONS desirous of qualifying themselves to 
1 EACH M USIC in State schools will bo hold a t the Central school, 
No. 391, Spring-street, Melbourne, on Monday and Tuesday, the 5th and 6th 
December, a t 9.30 a.m .
Candidates not employed in State schools will be required to pay a fee oflOs 
previous to being examined.
Notice of intention to attend this examination m ust bo lodged a t this office 
not la ter than  Saturday, the 26th November, 1881.
T. BOLAM,
Acting Secretary.
Education D epartm ent,
M IL IT A R Y  “ r I l” ™ '
AN E X A M IN A TIO N  of TEA C H ER S desirous of qualifying themselves to im part instruction in Military Drill will bo hold at School No. 391 Spring-street, Melbourne, on Monday, the 12th December, 1881, commencing 
a t 9.30 a.m. h
The examination will bo a w ritten  one, and will comprise—
1. Squad D rill, at intervals.
2. M.arehing.
3. Squad Drill in single rank
4. Squad Drill, in two ranks.
5. Company Drill.
Candidates passing in the w ritten examination, as above, will be required to 
undergo a practical test in addition thereto before becoming fully qualified as 
instructors in drill.
Notices of intention to attend m ust be received a t this office not later than 
Monday, the 5th December, 1881.
T. BOLAM,
Acting Secretary.
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R A T E 'S  PARCELS POST EXPRESS
F IX E D  P R IC E .
N O  E X T R A S .  N O  T R O U B L E .
Delivery to door at any 
address in
21b 
s. d.
41b
d.
61b. 
s. d-
101b. 
s. d.
201b. 
s. d.
G reat Britain 4 6 6 0 7 6 10 0 14 0
Continent of Europe, 
America, & Canada 7 6 9 6 12 0 10 0 21 0
S y d n e y ,  H o b a r t ,  
Launceston 2 6 3 0 4 0 6 0
New Zealand Ports 
(except W est Coast) 
Adelaide, B risbane . 4 0 4 6 5 0 5 6 7 6
No further charge whatever. Very small increase 
for heavier weights. Delivery a t country addresses 
in Australia, inland carriage only added.
Receiving office—
F R E D E R IC K  TATE, 13 M arkct-st., M elbourne 
T A T K’s  P A  R 0  E L S  P O S T  E X P  R E S S.
D E L I V I. RY at D OOR any address in the world. 
E IT H E R  to or from B rita in  from 4s. 6d. 
TO or from other A ustralian ports from 2s. 6d. 
NO fu rther C H A R G E  whatever. No trouble. 
A ny SIZ E , weight, or shape.
^ E R Y  p o s a ^ASSISlANCE a T o rd ^ r '
I N  Q U lR I E S  plainly answered.
H enceforth Parcels handed to W, JR. SU TTO N ’S 
Branches, every town in G reat B ritain , delivered in 
M elbourne at nearly similar rates.
H ead Office :—
F R E D E R IC K  T A T E , CU STO M S A G E N T , &c., 
_________ 13 M arket street, Melbourne.
Q O M P E T E N C Y  EXAMINATION. 
T U I T I O N —
IN  CLASS, BY CO R R ESPO N D EN C E, OR 
PR IV A T EL Y .
Other W ork, by A rrangem ent.
J A M E S  L.  R O B E R T S O N ,  B . A . ,  
71 C l a b e n d o n -s t ., E m b b a l d  H i l l .
A L E X .  M ' K I N L E Y  & CO. ,
GENERAL
P R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S ,  
61 Q ueen-street, Melbourne.
In  Bookwork and G eneral P ub lish ing  our large 
experience is a guarantee of all work being executed 
in the best stylo, while having a first-class stock of 
th e  best and latest m aterial ensures expedition and 
good workmanship.
The following papers are issued from this office ;— 
WEEKLY.
“ P u n ch ,"  “ B u lle tin ,”
1. “ W illing W ork,” “ Once a Week."
F O R T N IG H T L Y .
“ A ustralian Law Tim es,” “ Jew ish H era ld ,”
M ONTHLY.
“ Schoolmaster.” “ M onthly M essenger.”
BUY AND READ
T H E  N E W  W E E K L Y  P A P E R .
Price Threepence.
“ O N C E  A W E E K
16 P A G E S . P R IC E  T H R E E P E N C E .
ALL BOOKSELLERS.
A l e x . M 'K i n l b y  a n d  C o ., P u b l i s h e r s ,  
61 Queen S treet, M elbourne.
MU LLEN ’S MATRICULATION  M A NUALS.
PO PE’S ESSAY ON MAN, Epistles 1 to 
3 ; and T E N  ESSAYS of A D D ISO N , from the 
“  Spectator.’' In  One Volume, Crown 8vo, 
Lim p, Is.
POPE'S ESSAY ON MAN, Epistles 1 to 
3 ; and T E N  ESSAYS of A D D ISO N , from the 
“ Spectator.”  Prepared  w ith Notes for the use 
of Candidates for the M atriculation Exam ina­
tions a t the M elbourne University. By E . E . 
M orris, M.A. In  One Volume, Crown 8vo, 
Cloth. 3s.
VIRG IL’S AENEID, Book X II., and 
CJESAR’S G A LLIC W A R, Book V I. P re ­
pared with Notes for the use of Candidates for 
the M atriculation Exam inations a t the M el­
bourne University. By Jam es Clezy, M.A. 
Second Edition, Revised. Fcap. 8vo, Limp. 2s.
VIRGIL'S AENEID, Book X II., and 
CAESAR'S G A LLIC W A R , Book V I. T rans­
lated by Jam es Clezy, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, Sewed. 
2s. 6d.
FIRST BOOK OF AUSTRALIAN BO-
TANY. Specially designed for the Use of 
Schools. By W . R. Guilfoyle, F.L.S., C.M., 
R.B.S., London ; D irector of the M elbourne 
Botanical Gardens. Illustra ted , Crown 8vo, 
Sowed. 2s. 6d.
S' M U L L E N ' S
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale  Sc R e ta il Bookseller Sc S tationer, 
29 & 31 CO LLIN S ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E.
P r i c e  On e  S h i l l i n g ,
B y P o s t—In  V icto ria , I s . Gd.; O u t of V ic to ria , 2s
J Q E P A R T M E N T A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F  
T E A C H E R S .
T E A C H E R  S’ G U I D E
AUSTRALASIAN EXAMINATIONS,
Containing the 
PR O G R A M M ES & EX A M IN A T IO N  P A P E R S  
of
Victoria South A ustralia
New South W ales Auckland, N.Z.
Queensland W ellington, N.Z.
And Tasmania.
108 P A G E S  W IT H  S T IF F  CO V ER.
The above book contains the Program m es and 
Exam ination Papers of December, 1877, of all the 
colonics, and is reduced to the low price of
O N E  S H I L L I N G .
B y P o st— In  V icto ria , Is. 6d .; O ut of V icto ria , 2s
Q  & E X A M I N A T I O N .
T U IT IO N  BY C O R R E SPO N D EN C E.
ALEX. M'KINLEY & CO., 
P R I N T E R S  AND P U B L IS H E R S , 
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
M ELBOURNE,
M E . THOM AS BOARDM AN, First-class Honor- 
m an of the D enom inational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate E xam ination  by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
ADDRESS—
4 5 P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
J A M E S  C L E Z Y ,  M.  A.  ,M ELBO URNE.
CLASSICAL & S H A K S P E A R E  SCHOLAR (1869)
P R E P A R E S  C A N D ID A TES 
F or M atricu la tion  (pass or honours), and for the  
subsequent D egree Exam inations of th e  U niversity.
Course of Lessons by Correspondence in L atin  
G ram m ar, T ranslation, and Composition.
Terms on application  personally or by le tter.
5 G O R E  S T R E E T ,  F I T Z R O Y .
N O T I C E .
MR. H. M'KTNLEY 
g OLICITOR, CONVEYANCER,
And
P R O C T O R ,
H as Removed to 
86 COLLINS STREET W E S T .
r p O  H E A D  M ASTERS, SEC R E TA R IE S 
JL O F BOARDS O F A D V ICE, A N D  
O TH ER S.
ALEX. M 'K IN LEY  & CO.,
H aving made considerable additions to their stock 
of Bookwork and Jobbing Type, arc prepared to 
execute orders in every description of
G E N E R A L  P R I N T I N G .
All orders entrusted  to them  will be printed in a 
satisfactory m anner.
A l e x . M 'K i n l e y  & Co., P r i n t e r s , 61 Q u b e n -s t .
M
N O W  R E A D Y .
I L T O N  P A R S E D
P r ic e  2 s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F o u rth  Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC* 
By
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
N orth  Sandhurst State School.
Printed and Published by A lex. M‘Kinley & Co., 61 Queen - 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian  
Teachers U nion.
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
V o l . I l l ,  No. 30. DECEMBER, 1881. S u b s c r i p t i o n  Y early , 6s. Gd.; H alf-yearly , 3s. Gel
B L A C K I E
C o m p r e h e n s i v e
A dopted  by the  London, L iverpool, M an ch este r and o th e r School Boards, 
an d  by the  N a tio n a l B oard  o f E d u ca tio n  in  Ire lan d .
VERB FOSTER’S W RITING COPY-BOOKS
“ The efforts o f  Publishers to provide teachers with the means o f properly 
training their pupils in  the A r t o f W riting deserve the highest commenda­
tion ; and no names stand higher in  this departm ent o f  scholastic work 
than Vere Foster and the Messrs. B lackie."— E d ucational News.
O p in io n s  o f  H .M .  I n s p e c t o r s  i n  E d u c a t i o n  B lu e  B o o k  R e p o r t s .
M r. M ‘Calhnn. i 
H .M . Inspector, j 
says—
“  M ore p rog ress is m ade by V erc F o s te r ’s th a n  by any  o th e r 
m ethod  w hich  has come u n d er m y no tice .”
M r. Brewer, f 
II.M . Inspector, ] 
says—
“ W ith  books like V ere F o s te r ’s th e re  is no excuse for the  
slovenly  no-sty le  o f w ritin g  too often  p resen ted  to  m e .”
M r. Vlarburton, f 
H .M . Inspector, ! 
says—
“  I  w ish th a t  th e  use o f the  ex ce lle n t copy-books such as Vere 
F o s te r ’s was begun  earlie r an d  m ore pers isted  in .”
M r. Newell, I 
II.M . Inspector, 1 
says—  (
“  I  k n o w  o f no series by m eans o f w hich  ch ild ren  can  be so 
qu ick ly  ta u g h t to  w rite  w ith  freedom  and  le g ib ility .”
Rev. J . Lom ax, f 
II.M . Inspector, j 
says—
“ T he in tro d u c tio n  of Vere F o s te r ’s copy-books in  some o f m y 
schools has been  a tte n d ed  w ith  m ark ed  success,”
S u perior E d itio n , 2d. each number.
C o n te n t s  o f
1. S t r o k e s , E a s t  L e t t e r s , S h o r t
W o r d s .
1 1  L o n g  L e t t e r s , S h o r t  W o r d s , 
F i g u r e s .
2 . L o n g  L e t t e r s , S h o r t  W o r d s ,
F i g u r e s .
2 1  W o r d s  or  F o u r , F i v e , o r  S i x  
L e t t e r s .
3 . Ca p i t a l s , S h o r t  W o r d s , F i g ­
u r e s .
8 1  S e n t e n c e s  o p  S h o r t  W o r d s .
4 . S e n t e n c e s . M ostly  com posed o f
S hort W ords.
4 1  S e l e c t  Q u o t a t io n s  f r o m  
S h a k e s p e a r e .
5. 6. Se n t e n c e s — M axim s, M orals,
and  P recep ts.
5 1  S e n t e n c e s , in  W ritin g  o f T hree 
Sizes.
6 1  S e n t e n c e s , in  w ritin g  of Two 
Sizes.
7. S e n t e n c e s , a n d  C h r i s t i a n
N a m e s .
8 . S e n t e n c e s .— O ne L in e  o n  each
P ag e .
P o p u la r  E d itio n , Id . each number. 
the Numbers-
9 . S e n t e n c e s .— T w o l in e s  o n  ea ch
Pago .
10. P l a i n  a n d  O r n a m e n t a l  L e t ­
t e r i n g .
11. E x e r c i s e  B o o k — W id e  R u l in g
w ith  M arg in .
I l l  H o m e  E x e r c i s e  B o o k — S am e 
as  N o . 11, b u t  8vo  s ize . P r ic e  
Id .
12. E x e r c i s e  B o o k . —  R u led  in
Squares.
1 2 1  H o m e  E x e r c i s e  B o o k .— Sam e 
R u lin g  as  N o . 12, b u t 8vo size 
P rice  Id .
13. E x e r c i s e  B o o k .— R u le d  fo r
B ook-keeping .
14. E s s a y  B o o k — R u le d  fo r C o m ­
position, &c.
15. E x e r c i s e  B o o k  f o r  B e g i n ­
n e r s . R u led  fo r Sm all T ex t. 
X . C o p y -B o o k  P r o t e c t o r  a n d  
B l o t t e r . K eep in g  the  B ooks 
Clean. O ne P en n y .
SO N’S
Schoo l s e r i e s
T H E  C O M P R E H E N S I V E  READERS.
E ach  Book is I l lu s tr a te d  in a  h ig h ly  in s tru c tiv e  and  a r tis tic  m anner.
P r i m e r  I . —32 p p . , .......................... p ap er cover, l  jd . ; c lo th  cover, 21 d.
P r i m e r  I I .—4 8 "pp.,................................  „  2d.
P r i m e r  C o m p l e t e — 80 p p . , ............................................ ". ' j
H e a d e r  I .— 64 pp., (A bridged E d itio n ,) ..................  „
R e a d e r . I . — 90 p p . , ................................................................  c lo th  boards
R e a d e r  I I . —128 p p . , ..............................................................  „
R e a d e r  I I I . — 196 p p . .............................................................
R e a d e r  IV .— 288 p p .,  ...
R e a d e r  V .— 320 p p . , ........
R e a d e r  V I.— 384  p p . , ......
“ As specim ens of good reading  books, they  ca n n o t be excelled. The exercises are 
carefu lly  arranged  so as to  suit, the m eanest capacity , and a t  th e  sam e tim e have a tend ­
ency to  m ake useful im pressions on th e  m inds of youug scholars.”—Educational Guide.
Is,
3 d .
4(1.
4-d.
(id.
8d.
I s .
6d.
2s. 6d .
ADDITIONAL READING BOOKS.
T h e  N e w s p a p e r  R e a d e r , S e le c tio n s  fro m  th e  L e a d in g  J o u r n a l s  o f 
the  N in e te e n th  C en tu ry  on events o f th e  day. By H enry  F in d  la te r  
B ussey, an d  T. W ilson  R eid . Foolscap 8vo, c lo th  boards, 288 pp. 
price 2s.
T h e  B r i t i s h  B i o g r a p h i c a l  R e a d e r , S k e tc h e s  o f  p ro m in e n t  M en  
by E m in en t A uthors. W ith  In tro d u c to ry  N otes by th e  E d ito r. I l lu s ­
tra te d  by num erous au th en tic  P o r tra its . “ Foo lscap  8v<>, c lo th  board- 
288 p p ., price 2s.
T h e  S h a k e s p e a r e  R e a d e r , b e in g  E x t r a c ts  fro m  th e  P la y s  o f S h a k e s ­
peare, specially selected as fu lfilling  A rtic le  28 an d  Schedule IV . o f 
th e  E duca tion  Code. W ith  In tro d u c to ry  P a ra g ra p h s  and  N otes 
G ram m atical, H is to rica l and  E x p lan a to ry . Foolscap 8vo, ICO pp . 
c lo th , Is .
M y t h s  a n d  L e g e n d s  o f  A n c i e n t  G r e e c e  a n d  R o m e . A H a n d  
book of G reek  and  R om an  M ytho logy , for Schools and  p riva te  
S tuden ts . B y  E . M . B orens. I l lu s tra te d  from  A n tique  S cu lp tu res , 
F oolscap 8vo, 330 p p ., c lo th  3s.
P o e t i c a l  R e a d e r , fo r th e  u se  o f E le m e n ta ry  S choo ls  in  E n g la n d  a n d  
Scotland. F oolscap  8vo, 224 p p ., c lo th  Is . Gd.
L o n d o n , P a s t  a n d  P r e s e n t . A R e a d in g -b o o k  fo r  E le m e n ta r y  
Schools. W ith  n um erous  a u th e n tic  I llu s tra tio n s . Foolscap 8vo, 288 
pp ., c lo th  2s.
S c o t t i s h  H i s t o r i c a l  R e a d e r ; b e in g  E x t r a c t s  fro m  E m in e n t  
W rite rs  D escrip tive  o f  E v e n ts  in  S cottish  H is to ry , w ith  In tro d u c to ry  
notes. This volum e w ill supp ly  a  fu ller accoun t o f le a d in g  events in  
Sco ttish  h is to ry  th a n  can  bo em bodied u sually  in School h istories, and  
b e in g  com posed chiefly of ex trac ts  from  the  works o f approved w riters  
w ill form  excellen t read ing  lessons. I t  is a d ap ted  m ore especially  for 
th e  req u irem en ts  of th e  F o u r th  S tan d a rd .
T h e
HOME LESSON BOOKS.
T he ob ject o f th is  series is to place in  the  hands of the  P u p il a certa in  
am o u n t o f S tan d ard  w ork, w hich will enable  him  to g rasp  the  lead in g  facts o f 
E n g lish  H is to ry , G eography , and  G ram m ar, a n d  a t th e  sam e tim e lig h ten  the  
w ork o f th e  T eacher. The questions in  A rith m etic  are  m ixed in  order to test 
th e  p u p il’s know ledge.
F u r t h e r  P a r t i c u l a r s  a n d  C a ta lo g u es  f rom All Booksel lers ,
Or their Representative, GEO. STILLIE, care of Messrs. COWAI & Co.,
W H O L E S A L E  S T A T I O N E R S ,  M E L B O U R N E .
AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. D ecem ber , 1881.
Stfwoi gcparhmtii
LONDON SCHOOL BOARD.
MR: E d w a r d  N o r t h  B u x t o n ,  a t the meeting of the London School 
Board, on Gth October, made the following remarks from the chair
A few weeks before we separated for the recess, I invited from you an 
expression of your wishes as to whether I should maintain the custom, 
introduced by my predecessor, of making an annual statem ent of our 
work. A considerable majority were in favour of my continuing the 
practice of recording our progress, and of noting the most im portant m at­
ters tha t have come to the front during the year. I need hardly say 
th a t this entirely accords with my own inclination, and I  have much 
pleasure in presenting for your recollection, and for the information of 
those who send us here, a brief account of our operations during the past 
twelve months. In  doing so I shall, as far as possible, confine myself to 
facts carefully ascertained, and, where I have to draw my inferences fiom 
them, I wish it to be understood tha t the opinions indicated are my own 
opinions, and that no one is committed to them but myself. I feel sure 
tha t the most prominent thought which occupies our minds on this day 
of our re-assembling for another year’s work is of the heavy personal 
losses which we have sustained since the corresponding day last year. 
Both Sir Charles Reed and Mr. Rogers were unceasingly occupied with 
the details of our committees almost up to the day of their deaths, and if 
their unselfish devotion to School Board work did not, as some believe, 
shorten their lives, a t least it may be truly said of them th a t they died 
in harness. I t  is a satisfaction to us to hope tha t we shall before long 
possess a valuable presentment of their well-remembered features in 
two busts, which will be placed in this room, but a more lasting memo­
rial of these good men exists in the impress which each of them has made 
upon the character of our work ; the one by his wise leadership and 
foresight, the other by his enthusiastic and unremitting toil, and both of 
them by the “ infinite capacity for taking pains ” which is said to amount 
to genius. The work which is transacted in these ofhees is so varied and 
multifarious, tha t from the first we have found *' division of labour 
necessary, and in reviewing our operations it is convenient to consider 
them under the headings of the departments which are controlled 
respectively by our seven standing committees. Ihese are Statistics, 
Works, School Management, Compulsory Bye-Laws, Industrial Schools, 
Educational Endowments, and Finance.
STATISTICAL COMMITTEE.
The Statistical Committee, whose business it is to ascertain the num­
ber of children of school age in a given area, the number of school places 
already provided, and—after making the necessary deductions for illness 
and other causes—to recommend to us the new schools that may be neces­
sary to provide for the balance, stands first in the natural sequence.
CENSUS OF 1881.
The most important event of the year in this department has been the 
national census, taken in the spring of the year, to which we have looked 
forward as an assured basis on which to found our estimates. In 1871 
the Registrar-General supplied the Board with particulars, from the cen­
sus of tha t year, of the name, age, and address of every child between 
three and thirteen, and, by a subsequent house to house visitation, we 
supplemented this information with the school, if any, that the child was 
attending, and the reasons for non-attendance. We were thus armed 
with a thoroughly accurate record of the numbers for whom school 
accommodation must be provided ; and for some time we have hoped to be 
furnished in the present year with the same im portant aid to our work 
and invaluable check upon the unofficial census which is taken annually 
by our visitors. This boon has, however, been refused to us. When it is 
remembered tha t the visitors have frequently to encounter suspicion and 
reticence from the parents in completing their schedules, and that an 
error of even one per cent, may mean an excess or deficiency of school 
supply representing a capital charge of over £.100,000 on the ratepayers, 
it is to be hoped that this decision is not irrevocable, and tha t the assist­
ance which it is in the power of one public body to give to another will 
not be withheld. Even if there are reasons of sufficient weight to pre­
vent our having access to the records of the children’s names and ages, 
these do not apply to furnishing us with the totals of such children in­
cluded in each of the blocks into which it has been found necessary to 
divide our district for statistical purposes. For the present, however, we 
have to content ourselves with such general information as is contained 
in the report of the Registrar-General and the inferences which we are 
able to draw from it for ourselves. The gross result for London of the 
census of 1881 is tha t it  has increased by 565,454 persons during the past 
decade, and now numbers 3,832,441. T hat is to say, it exceeds in popu­
lation the total of the nineteen largest provincial towns. The Registrar- 
General writes ‘ The population of London has almost exactly doubled 
itself in the course of forty-one years, whereas the population of 
the rest of England and Wales has taken fifty-seven years to multiply in 
an equal degree. The metropolis has thus being gaining its proportions 
as compared with the country a t large ; and, whereas at the beginning of 
the century out of ten inhabitants of England and Wales one lived in 
London, the proportion has now risen to one out of seven.” The mean­
ing to us of the above figures is, that even if we had already met the 
necessities of the case, there are, taking tjie proportion of one-sixth allowed 
by the Education Department, about 10,000 children of school age re­
quiring elementary school places added every year, and tha t the ratio 
of growth increases every decade. In 1871 the Board found that in 
London the proportion of children between three and thirteen years was 
20-86 per cent, of the total population, as compared with 23-58 per cent, 
in England and Wales. Applying this reduced proportion to the new 
census, we arrive at a total of 799,447. But in 1871 we found, by care­
ful inquiry in every case, tha t a further deduction of, on the whole, one- 
seventh must be made for those over the ninpenny class. Making this 
deduction from the present figures, we find that the total number of chidl- 
ren between three and thirteen now to be provided for is 686,240. If 
we now compare this total with the number tabulated by the visitors in 
their last annual scheduling we find tha t they entered in their books the 
names of 658,272 as actually requiring school accommodation, showing a 
deficiency from the calculated number of 3-8 per cent. The Board will 
remember that in estimating the accommodation needed in any district we 
have been in the habit of adding ten per cent, to the number shown by 
the visitors’ schedules, believing, that owing to the shifting character of 
much of the population and other causes, th a t proportion escaped notice. 
But the figures given above seem to show that the visitors’ approach 
much more nearly than was supposed to the real numbers—a result 
which, considering the difficulties which they have to encounter, is very 
creditable to them. It must, however, be remembered tha t these figures 
leave altogether out of account nearly seventy thousand children between 
thirteen and fourteen, a large number of whom now fall under the opera­
tion of the bye-laws. We have added during the year twenty-five new 
schools, accommodating 25,393 children, which brings up the provision in 
Board schools to 236,024, and in all efficient schools to 502,095. Thus Mr. 
Mundella did not overstate the case when he said, a few weeks ago, in 
presenting his annual budget, “ In London great deficiency of school 
accommodation still exists.” The Board have already decided to build 
nearly 100,000 additional school places to meet the deficiency, 
many of which places are now rapidly approaching completion.’ 
From the above statement it will be seen that the functions of the 
Statistical Committee cannot cease at present; and though we may 
look forward to some future time when, the ground being covered 
with houses up to the limits of the metropolitan area, the population 
of London cannot continue to increase indefinitely, and when it may 
be for those who come after us to hold their hands, it cannot be so 
for us. The movement of the population from the centre to the 
outskirts of London is more marked in the present census than in any 
former one. The central area, comprising the resignation districts of 
St. George’s, Hanover-square, Westminster, Marylebone, St. Giles, 
Strand, Hoi born, London City, Shoreditch, Whitechapel, and St! 
George’s-in-tbe-East, has decreased 7'8 per cent, in the past ten years! 
I t  may be thought that this rapid diminution has rendered some of the 
school places provided by us superfluous. We found this area, however, 
fairly well supplied, and we have built comparatively few new perma' 
nent Board schools within it. Of these there are 45, accommodating 
36,723 ; and they have on the rolls 39,351. No doubt some of the volun­
tary schools in this central district have suffered, but this diminution is 
clearly the result of a migration over which we have no control, and 
should be borne in mind in considering the attendance at voluntary schools 
over the whole metropolis.
In considering the larger district outside of this limited area, we find 
a very different state of things. The wider zone has increased in the 
past decade at the rate of 27 6 per cent. I  transcribe from the Regis­
trar-General’s report a table showing the rates per cent, of increase of 
each of the registration districts comprised in the outer belt, from which 
it  will be seen th a t the further we move from the centre the more rapid 
is the increase.
Increase per cent.
Districts inside of Central Area. I-----------------------------------
1861—71. 1871—81. 1861—81.
Kensington ....................................... 48-8 24-4 851
F u lh a m .......................... . 64 9 73-8 186 6
C h e ls e a ................................................... 12-1 23-9 38 9
Hampstead ....................................... 69-0 40-8 137-8
Fancras ... ... ... ... ... 11-4 6-7 188
Is lin g to n ................................................... 37 6 32-2 81 9
H ack n ey ............... ............... 50 0 49'2 123-8
Bethnal G r e e n ....................................... 143 5'7 20-8
Stepney ... ... ... ... ... 2 0 1-4 3-4
Mile End Old Town ........................... 27 5 13-3 44-5
Poplar ... ... ... ... ... 46 9 34-5 97 6
St. Saviour, Southwark........................... 0-7 11-5 12-2
St. Olave, S o u th w a rk ........................... 20T 10-0 321
Lambeth ... ... ... ... ,. 28 6 21-7 565
W andsworth ....................................... 77 6 68-2 198 8
Camberwell ....................................... 55-7 67 6 1610
Greenwich 17 0 30-5 62-7
Lewisham 61-2 42-2 129 3
Woolwich 2-8 10-1 7-0
Looking at the extraordinarily rapid growth in some of these parishes 
which is as certain to continue as the sun is to rise in the morning, the 
question arises whether we are always justified in waiting t i l l ’ the 
children are on the ground before providing for them, and whether we 
should not look a little more forward than we have been in the habit of 
doing in the purchase of sites, and building of schools. Not only will 
it be an economical measure to anticipate by a year or two the arrival 
of the population, because the sites may be so much more cheaply pur­
chased, but when we remember that an interval of two yerrs elapses 
from the first recommendation of a school by the Statistical Committee 
to its opening, and that the numbers are in the meanwhile in many dis­
tricts increasing annually with rapid strides, it is clear that large num­
bers of children will be left for a time without schooling, unless we have 
regard, not to the present population, but to that which we may predict 
with certainty will be the population two years hence. Probably it may 
be well to tabulate the annual rate of increase in each registration dis-
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trict, and have them  before us in considering the accommodation needed 
I  commend this m atter to the Statistical Committee.
WORKS COM M ITTEE.
The Works Committee may be described as the  executive of the 
Statistical Committee. Their function is to select the sites and build 
the schools. The choice of positions for our schools has to be made 
with extreme care, as we here encounter many opposing interests. 
Neighbouring voluntary schools are sometimes nervous about the effect 
on their attendance, though in a far less degree than used to be the case. 
Property holders are often alarmed at the effect of a Board school on 
the value of their houses. Other land owners are not less anxious to 
sell their land to the School Board, and all sorts of means are adopted 
to press upon the consideration of the “ Sub-Committee of Sites” the 
eligibility of a particular plot. That this duty is performed with care 
and judgm ent is shown by the fact th a t out of the large number of 
sites recommended to the Education Department, who have the ultimate 
veto, only a very small percentage have been finally ejected. The cheer­
ful appearance, convenient arrangem ent, and solid construction of our 
schools arc the result of the accumulated experience of ten years, centring 
in our architect’s departm ent where every suggested improvement likely 
to be of value is adopted, as far as possible.
SCHOOL M ANAG EM ENT.
The appointment of our teachers, the arrangem ent of the curriculum 
and all the varied and complicated details connected with the organisa­
tion of our schools, are under the charge of our School Management 
Committee, “ What is to be taught ? and how is it to be taught ?” are 
questions which occupy a very large part of our time. With regard to 
the former question, it is needless to dwell on the fact tha t it  is not in
our hands, bu t in the discretion of the Education Department, to lay
down the main lines for our guidance. By far the greater time of our 
teachers is devoted to im parting the three primary subjects to our child­
ren, I t  is satisfactory to find th a t we still maintain our supremacy over 
the rest of the country, now established for some years, in the propor­
tionate number of children who pass in the “ three Its.” The following 
table shows this :—
PER C EN TA G E OF PASSES.
In  all schools in In  London 
England and Board.
Wales. Schools.
Reading ... ... SS'25 ... ... 89 -3
Writing ... ... 80"44 ... ... 87"3
Arithmetic ... ... 79 9 ... ... 83"3
But while our chief efforts arc devoted to laying the foundations of edu­
cation, and the great m ajority of our children are still in the lowest 
standards, it is encouraging to note some progress in the standards to 
which our children attain. Thus in 1878 less than one in five of our 
children attained to the fourth and higher standards. This proportion 
has almost risen to one in three.
R ELIG IO U S ED UC A TIO N.
There is only one subject generally taught in our schools which is not 
included in the Code of the Education D epartm ent. This is religious 
knowledge. The best test of our progress in this m atter is afforded in the 
annual examination for Mr. Peek’s prizes.% The numbers entering for the 
preliminary examination were 141,274 this year, as against 127,501 last 
year, and 112,979 in 1879. Mr. Ricks, who kindly superintended his 
laborious work, says : “ The results are in no respect inferior to those of 
former years, but show, in some respects, a clear im provem ent;” and 
that, “ almost without exception, the teachers give to the Bible instruc­
tion all tha t care and attention which the importance of the subject de­
mands.” On the other hand, it was rem arked with regret tha t there 
was a considerable falling off in the  number of pupils teachers who pre­
sented themselves for the annual examination. Doubtless the pressure on 
pupil teachers is heavy, and there is a tem ptation to drop out subjects 
th a t do not “ pay.” Moreover, many of them had already entered for 
this examination more than once in previous years, and probably thought 
it needless to go over the same ground again. Still, it is very im portant 
th a t our teachers of the future should be adequately trained and tested 
in religious knowledge, and I presume th a t the School Managing Com­
mittee will look into this matter.
COST OF SCHOOL M A IN TEN A N C E.
A great deal of attention has been called by the recent report of the 
Education D epartm ent to the high cost of school maintenance in our 
London Board Schools as compared with the boards of other large 
towns. The report of the special committee on the comparative cost of 
school maintenance, presented to the board in December, 1880, throws 
much light upon the question. I t  is worthy of note tha t the nett ex­
penditure for school maintenance fall upon the rates has been singularly 
uniform since 1874. I t was £1 12s 8d per child in tha t year, £1 12s 9d 
last year, and it  has hardly been varied in the interval. I t  is, however, 
the gross cost th a t we must chiefly consider. I here give a table showing 
the gross annual cost per child of school maintenance for the past six 
years :—
Average gross annual cost per child on the average attendance in Lon­
don Board schools : —
Year ended 
March 25th.
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880 
1881
Gross Cost.
£  s. 
2 4 
2 7 
2 11 
2 12
d.
9
8
10
3
0
6
3
1
I t  is for us to justify this expenditure to ourselves and our constituents, 
or, if we are unable to do so, to reduce our staff, to diminish the scale of 
salaries, and cut down the expenditure or apparatus and other items. I 
believe tha t when the facts are examined we shall not be recommended 
to take this course by those who send us here. We shall not cease to 
keep a vigilant watch in our committees, as we have ever done, on every 
item, and to economise wherever it is possible, but to depart from the 
general policy th a t we have adopted can only be done at the expense of 
efficiency.
E FFE C T  OF NEW  SCHOOLS ON E X P E N D IT U R E .
I t  will be remembered tha t we differ from other boards in the large 
num ber of new schools th a t we have still to open every year. Most 
other large towns completed, or nearly completed, their school provision 
some years ago, whereas in London we have still to add something like 
20,000 fresh school places each year, and this has a marked effect on the 
expenditure per child. I t  must be some time before we shall have pro­
vided for the past, and in the meantime there is an annual increm ent of 
more than 9,000 children requiring places. The effect of this is twofold. 
In the first place a new school is some time filling up, and therefore the 
cost is spread over a smaller number of children. In  the next we have 
every year to stock a number of new schools with apparatus and books 
—a heavy item which is required to be added to current expenditure. 
Moreover for the first year we receive no grant. Although this does not 
affect the gross expenditure it reduces the average g ran t per child. Of 
course the proportionate number of new schools added yearly is less now 
than it was, and the effect of this is shown in the fact tha t we reached 
the turning point in the expenditure last year, and it will be seen by r e ­
ference to the table given above, th a t the gross expenditure per child is 
reduced this year by 2s 2d.
M ISCELLANEOUS ITEM S.
If we now examine the expenditure in detail, we find tha t we do not, 
considering the special conditions in London, compare unfavourably with 
other towns in the “ miscellaneous” items, and I do not doubt tha t this 
amount will be further decreased as the proportion of new schools to old 
diminishes. These miscellaneous items therefore do not call for fu rther 
remark, except that many of them, such as fuel, rent and rates, are 
generally higher in London than elsewhere.
T E A C H E R S’ SA LA R IES A N D  ST A F F.
There remains then the very heavy item of teachers’ salaries, in which 
will be found the chief difference of cost between London and other 
towns, and which, therefore, demands full consideration. With regard 
to the staff, our rule is to reckon the head teacher or a pupil teacher for 
th irty  children, and an assistant adult teacher for sixty ; and we also 
allow a larger proportion of adult teachers to pupil teachers than is usual 
elsewhere. But it will be seen tha t the Education Department, in their 
New Code, which comes into force in the beginning of next year, ac­
knowledge the wisdom of this arrangement by adopting our scale, a t least 
so far as to allow only sixteen children to an adult teacher. We also, 
undoubtedly, pay our teachers salaries which are somewhat higher than 
the average. The average salary of an adult male teacher under the 
London School Board is £144 ; of an adult female, £108 ; whereas the 
salaries in other schools of the country are respectively £121 2s 7d and 
£72 12s 8d. I t  will, however, be remembered tha t the teachers in Lon­
don Board schools have no houses allowed them, although this is very 
frequently the case elsewhere, where it is, of course, considered in the 
salary. Moreover, the cost of living is higher in London than elsewhere, 
The tru th  of this latter statem ent and its bearing on the scale of our 
salaries is shown by a comparison of the average gross cost of London 
voluntary schools with voluntary schools elsewhere. The former exceeds 
the latter by 0s 2%d per child. Still, it must be acknowledged that, 
even after allowing for all these circumstances, we do pay somewhat 
more than the average m arket value of average teachers ; and we do 
this deliberately, because it is not a dead level of average ability, but the 
best of their class, among the teachers tha t we require for our schools. 
The deficiency of schools in London has been so great, and the propor­
tion of neglected children consequently so large, th a t we believe our­
selves justified in providing them with teachers who will make the most 
of the brief years during which the child remains under their hands.
GRANTS.
I t  is, however, sometimes urged th a t the results as indicated by the 
gran t are not commensurate with our expenditure. To this I reply— 
first, th a t our schools arc too new to have reached their maximum grant- 
earning power, a large proportion having been established for less than 
five years ; secondly, tha t we arc able to show a marked superiority in 
the three fundamental subjects to which our attention should be chiefly 
directed ; thirdly, tha t the good work which is done by a first-rate 
teacher is not to be measured merely by the grant. The fact th a t the 
grant is so nearly equal throughout the schools of the country, whether 
good, bad, or indifferent, shows th a t it is an imperfect guide, and the 
President and Vice-President of the Council seem to acknowledge this in 
their new proposals. The latter says “ Under the ‘ special m erit’ 
clause the inspector is to have regard to the organisation and discipline, 
to the employment of intelligent methods of instruction, and to the 
general quality of the work in each school, especially in the standard ex­
amination, and should have power to recommend an additional g ran t on 
the average attendance, varying in amount as the school was in these re­
spects fair, good, or excellent.” We cannot doubt tha t the systematic 
manner in which drawing, drill, and physical exercises, the kindergarten 
methods, &c., are taught in other schools will, under this system, tell 
upon our grants to the advantage of the ratepayers.
{To be continued).
Th e  Silesian Botanical Society exhibits a machine which enables a 
person even to hear plants grow.
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NOTES OF A LESSON ON SUNSTROKE.
By G, H. M o r t o n .
F o r  an U pper Class, ordinary apparatus. Time— One h o u r.
H e a d s .
I. T e r m  S u n ­
s t r o k e  MIS­
LEADING.
I I .  T e m p e r a ­
t u r e  o p  TH E  
BLOOD DURING  
H E A L T H .
I I I .  V a r i o u s
W A T S  O F  
OVERHEATING 
TH E BLOOD.
IV .  C a u s e  o f  
S u n s t r o k e .
V. P r e c a u ­
t i o n s .
VI. S t m t -  
t o m s .
M a t t e r .
The term  “  Sunstroke” is hard ly  
suitable, as it is ap t to convey the 
impression th a t a person is sud­
denly struck down by the direct 
rays of the sun. (1). T h at the sun 
is the prim ary cause of most cases 
is certain ly  true, but they  arc all 
due to an overheating of the blood, 
by whatever means brought about. 
H eat-stroke would, therefore, be 
a more applicable term.
The ordinary tem perature of the 
blood when a person is in a state  
of health, both in summer or 
winter, during  exertion or while at 
rest, varies very little  on either 
side of 98° F . (2.)
The principal cause which regu­
lates the tem perature of the blood 
is as follows : W hen the  blood gets 
overheated it causes a (low of per­
spiration (8) from the sweat glands 
in proportion to the excess of heat. 
This perspiration evaporating on 
the  surface of the skin cools the 
blood near, which passes on 
through the system, and warm er 
blood takes its place to be cooled 
in  tu rn . (4.)
M e t h o d
A nything which causes the blood 
to be heated to excess, the flow of 
perspiration being a t the same time 
impeded, m ay bring  on an attack  
of sun, or more properly, heat­
stroke. (7.)
The following precautions arc 
deemed necessary during summer : 
(8.)
(a and b) Unnecessary exposure 
to heat to be avoided. (9.)
(o) To wear lig h t and loose 
clothing.
(d) To abstain from fatty , or 
other heat-form ing foods. (10.) 
R ecapitu late the whole.
The symptoms are not always 
the same. In  some cases the h e a rt’s 
action is stopped altogether, and 
w ith it the  breathing. In  others 
the  face is flushed, w ith heavy 
breathing, and sometimes complete 
insensibility, B ut in all cases if a
The blood can be heated or over­
heated by
(a) Exertion, such as running.
(b )  E x ternal heat, such as a 
fire or the sun
(c) By preventing its super­
fluous heat from escaping. (5.)
( d )  E ating  fa tty  or other heat- 
form ing foods. (6.)
R ecapitu late.
(1.) Introduce to 
class by telling them  
you arc about to give 
a lesson on Sun­
stroke. Ask them  
w hat sunstroke is, 
and you will pro­
bably get such an 
answer as, “ being 
struck down by the 
heat of the sun.”
Recapitulate.
(2.) Explain briefly 
the therm om eter and 
its uses.
(3) Educe this by 
asking the class 
w hat they notice on 
their skin (1) after 
running hard, (2) if 
they  continue ru n ­
ning or exerting 
themselves.
(4.) Ask m eaning 
of evaporation, and 
explain how evapor­
ation produces cool­
ness by reference to 
a canvass water- 
bag. The m oisture 
on the exterior of the 
bag is turned into 
vapour -  vapour =  
w ater + heat. The 
heat, besides, from 
other sources, is 
drawn from the 
water, thus cooling 
it. Recapitulate.
(5.) Educe by ask­
ing class how they 
would warm  them ­
selves on a cold day 
if (a) sent outside 
(exertion) ; (&) in ­
side (by a fire) ; (c) 
if no fire (by putting  
on more clothes).
(6.) Illustra te  the 
heat-form ing p ro ­
perties of foods by 
reference to the 
staple foods of in ­
hab itan ts of the  
N orthern regions, 
and compare them  
with those of tropical 
countries.
(7.) Educe this by 
questioning on the 
foregoing heads.
R ecapitulate.
(8.) These may be 
educed by referring 
to causes which heat 
the blood under 
heading III .  Refer 
to  cases of sunstroke 
occurring recently  
in E ngland and 
F rance during re­
views. (10.) Notice 
th a t we often here 
of pigs being sun- 
struck, probably 
owing to the gross­
ness of their food,
Lecturing,
H e a d s . M a t t e r .
V II. T r e a t ­
m e n t .
V III. S t a t i s ­
t i c s .
I N .  P r o b a b l e
C A U S E S  OF 
F R  E E  D 0  M
f r o m  S u n ­
s t r o k e  i n  
t h is  C o l o n y .
therm om eter be applied to a con­
venient part of th e  body, such as 
the arm pits, i t  w ill show an in ­
crease up to 10 or more degrees on 
the ordinary tem perature of the 
blood .*
If a m edical m an be not handy 
the patient can be safely treated  
in the m eantim e by the application 
of cold to the  surface (11) by 
means of w et towels, &c., applied to 
different parts of the body, &c. (12.)
D uring the years 1869-78, 61 
fa ta l cases of sunstroke occurred in 
th is colony. This num ber is small, 
however, compared to some parts uf 
the world. In  the city of New 
York, for instance, no less than  189 
fa ta l cases occurred in the  first 
four days of Ju ly , 1872, and no 
fu rth e r back th an  the 26th of last 
August 60 deaths were recorded 
for th a t one day in the same city.
Our hottest days arc generally 
accom panied by hot. dry  winds, 
which promote a profuse perspira­
tion, and, owing to their extrem e 
dryness, facilitate  evaporation, 
which, as before shown, has a cool­
ing effect on the blood. (13.)*
M e t h o d .
(11.) W hat effect 
will this have ?
(12.) E lic it from 
class.
R ecapitulate.
L e c tu r in g .
(13.) Notice that 
we often get very 
hot if exerting our­
selves during misty 
or ra iny  weather— 
excess of moisture 
retards evaporation.
Recapitulate the 
whole.
A synopsis of th e  whole should appear on the blackboard a t the end of 
the  lesson, to be placed there as the  teacher is dealing w ith each head.
This lesson, if more suitable, m ay bo conveniently divided in to  two, 
th e  second one commencing a t head VI., care being taken  to  reca­
p itu la te  the  former lesson before proceeding w ith the  rem aining heads.
*See A ustralian H ealth  Society’s T rac t on Sunstroke.
Melbourne S m tesrb .
T h e  following are the Pass Papers set by the University a t th e  M atricu­
lation E xam ination, October. 1881 :—
GEOM ETRY.
1. Draw a s tra ig h t line a t r ig h t angles to a given stra igh t line from a 
given point in  the same.
2. Prove th a t the three interior angles of every triangle are together 
equal to two righ t angles.
3. Prove th a t in any right-angled triangle the square w hich is 
described upon th e  side subtending the righ t angle is equal to the 
squares described upon the sides which contain the righ t angle.
4. I f  a s tra ig h t line be divided into any two parts the square on the 
whole line is equal to the squares on the two parts together with twice 
the  rectangle contained by the  parts,
5. Divide a given stra igh t line into two parts, so th a t the rectangle 
contained by the whole and one of the parts shall be equal to the square 
on the other part.
6. In  every triangle the  square on the side subtending e ither of the 
acute angles is less th an  the squares on the  sides containing th a t  angle 
by twice the rectangle contained by either of these sides, and the stra ight 
line intercepted between the acute angle and the perpendicular let fall 
upon it from the opposite angle.
7. F ind the  centre of a given circle.
8. The opposite angles of any quad rila te ra l figure inscribed in a circle 
are together equal to  two righ t angles.
9. If  a s tra ig h t line touch a circle, and from the point of contact a 
straight line be draw n meeting the circle ; the angles which this line 
makes with the line touching the  circle shall be equal to the angles 
which are in the alternate  segments of the circle.
EN G LISH .
1. Analyse—“ I have h eard  him often lam ent th a t, in a profession 
where m erit is placed in so conspicuous a view, im pudence should get 
th e  better of m odesty.”
2. “  G rant tha t the  powTful still the weak controvl,
Be m an the w it  and ty ran t of the  whole :
N atu re  th a t ty ra n t checks ; he only knows,
And helps another creature's wants and woes.
Say will the  falcon, stooping from above,
Sm it with her varying  plumage, spare the dove ?”
Parse fully each word which is printed in italics in the above passage.
3. Give the derivations—including roots, prefixes, and suffixes—of— 
victim, tem ptation, meadow, parallel, observant, diffuse, escape, politics, 
critic, belief, ordinary, prevail.
4. Give six instances of words which can be used either as adverbs or 
as prepositions, and w rite sentences illustra ting  their use in either 
way.
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5. W hat is the 1st person singular past perfect conjunctive passive of j  
gnaw  ? 2nd person singular fu ture perfect indicative active of creep? \ 
3rd person plural past indicative active of cliidc?  W hat is the  plural 
num ber of— vortex, criterion, virtuoso, miasma, index, penny ? W hat is 
the feminine of—heritor, director, m arquis, testator, m argrave, czar?
6. W rite out the 22 lines of the  “ Essay on Man ” comm encing “ Hea- j 
vcn from  all c rea tu res” down to “  a life to come.”
7. Who is addressed as St. John a t the  com m encem ent of the 1st 
Epistle of the  Essay on Man ? Give some account of him. W ho was 
“ C u rtiu s” ? E xplain “ the starv ing chem ist in his golden views 
suprem ely b lest.” Give a short account of the p rincipal m embers of the 
Spectator’s Club.
S. W hat is the  difference between simile and [m etaphor ? Give in ­
stances from the text-books.
9. W hat is the use of prepositions in the English language ?
10. W rite a short essay on—Fire.
FR E N C H .
1. T ranslate— “ Vous me ditcs des m erveilles du tom beau de M. de 
Montmorency, e t de la, beautd de Mesdemoiscllcs de Valcngay. Vous 
dcrivez extrememenfc bien, personne n ’dcrit m icux : n eq u ittez  jam ais le 
nature), votre tour s ’y est form6, e t cela compose un style parfa it. J ’ai 
fa it vos compliments a, M. de la  Rochefoucauld, e t a Madame de la  
Fayette , e t a Langlade : to u t cela vous aime, vous estime, et vous sort 
en toute occasion.”— Mme de Scvignc.
18 F6vrier,1671.
2. Parse the following words in the above passage :—ditcs, Mcsde- 
moiselles, dcrivez, personne, mieux, sert.
3. W hat is the rule for the form ation of the  fem inine of adjectives 
ending in f  and x  ?
4. W hat letters term inate  the  substantives w hich re ta in  the  same 
form in the p lural th a t they  have in the singular.
5. W hich two card inal num bers in French take an s in the  p lu ral ? 
W rite out phrases exem plifying this.
6. T ranslate—The lady to whom I  am w riting. The m en who are 
singing. The books which you read.
7. W rite out the present subjunctive of etre  and avoir.
8. Into how m any conjugations are F rench verbs divided? Give an 
exam ple of each.
9. T ranslate— I should not speak. I  should not have spoken. Should 
I  speak ? Should I  not have spoken ?
10. W hat do'you understand by a pronominal verb? Give an exam ple
11. Distinguish between a d irect and an ind irect regimen.
12. W hat is the general rule as to the agreem ent of the past participle 
of a verb active accompanied by the auxiliary  avoir, when the direct 
regim en is placed before the participle? Give an example.
13. Translate into F rench—I w ant a pencil. There arc several in 
my desk. Describe all you saw in th a t beautiful city . Are you my 
friend’s sisters ? Yes, wo are. I  am studying French ; I know its rules 
w e ll; b u t its pronunciation seems difficult to me. If  I  do not see you I 
to-night, it  is because I  shall not be able to go out. W ait till the tragedy | 
is over and we will go out together. The books which I  have seen. The 
books which I  saw bought.
14. T ranslate into F ren ch — “ A knowledge of living languages” (says 
Rollin) “ serves as an introduction to all the sciences. By its means we 
arrive, almost without difficulty, a t the perception of an infinite num ber 
of beautiful things, which have cost their inventors long and tedious 
labours. By its m eans all ages and all countries arc open to us. I t  
renders us to a certain  extent contemporaries of all tim es and citizens 
of a ll nations, and enables us to converse even a t the  present day with 
all the  wisest m en th a t antiquity  has produced, who seem to have lived 
and to have laboured for us.
G e r m a n .
1. Translate into E nglish— Sie kcherte  ins Dorf zuriick, cskam  ihr leer 
vor, und in der Diimmerung, als sic die K inder des Rod el bauern cin wiegte, 
konnte sie n icht cin einziges L ied liber die Lippen bringen, w ahrend sic 
sonst immer sang wie cine Lcrche. Sie musste imm er denken, wo jc tz t 
ih r B rudersei, was m an m it ihm rede, wie m anilm  em pfange, und doch 
konnte sie siclr das n ich t vorstellen. Sie wfirc gern h ingeeilt und hatte  
gern alien Menschcn gesagt, wie gu t er sei, und dass sie aueh gu t gegen 
ihn  sein mbgen ; aber sic trostete sich wiedcr, dass N iem and ganz und 
iiberall fu r den A ndern sorgen konue. Und sie hoffte, cs wiirde ihm 
gut thun, dass cr sich selber forthelfe.
2. Give the verbs in the above passage which are in the subjunctive 
mood, and explain why they are in the  subjunctive.
3. Decline th ro u g h o u t: E in  weisser D u ft;  das kleine D o rf; die 
grosse F lu th .
4. W hat classes of nouns are generally m asculine ?
5. Give the 1st person singular Im pf. Indie, and P ast Participle of the 
following v e rb s :— Schlagen, ziehen, uchmcn, gebictcn, dringen, 
zerstoren, vollziehen, and give their meanings.
6. W hat classes of verbs do not take the  prefix ge in the Past P a rti­
ciple ? Give examples.
7. Give the Present Indicative  and the  Present Subjunctive, in full, 
of the following Verbs Dtirfen, nachfolgen, antw orten, beurtheilen, 
schicken.
8. How do conjunctions affect the position of the  verb in a 
sentence ?
9. How is the  Germ an Present Participle used; and how is the  
English P resent Participle chiefly rendered into German ?
10. Give the  Dem onstrative Pronouns. Under w hat circum stances is 
the neu ter used invariably  w ithout regard  to the gender and the  num ber 
of the noun 1
11. T ranslate into Germ an—I ought to have done it. W hen the 
lesson is finished, you m ay go. He closed the door and w ent quickly
up stairs. A year ago. E arly  in the m orning. H ad you only told me 
of it, the letter would have been sent. They say th a t the unfortunate  
m an has lost his money. The dog has sprung into the w ater ; the m an is 
standing under the tree . H e is older th an  1. Seeing th a t the planets 
resemble the earth , arc they therefore inhabited ?
12. T ranslate into G erm an—A blind peasant, who could go about 
w ithout a guide, lived w ith his daughter in a small village. One even­
ing the daugh ter suddenly became ill, and the  blind man had himself 
to  seek for help . He p u t a lig h t into th e  lantern, took i t  in his hand 
and w ent out. An acquaintance, who m et him  in the  street, rem arked, 
“ "I always thought you a p rudent man, now I sec th a t  yon have become 
childish ; for th e  ligh t can be of no use to you.” “  1 do no t carry  the  
lig h t for m yself,” replied the  old m an, “ b u t for you and such as you
th a t  you may sec me, and step out of the  way.”
LATIN.
CvESAR, Book V I. ; VERGIL, Aeneid, Book X II .
(N .B .— In  parsing any word taken from the extract, on the paper be­
fore  you, add the ru le  fro m  the Grammar, when, you can, fo r i ts  concord 
or government. S ta te  th e  p rin c ip a l parts o f the verb, a fter the example 
in  the Grammar, then its  voice, mood, and tense. I n  pa rs in g  a substan­
tive or an adjective, give the nom inative and genitive singular, the num ­
ber, gender and case.
1. Translate literally—Interim  confccta frum cntationc m ilitcs nostri 
clamorem c x a u d iu n t: praecurrunt cquites ; quanto  res sit in pcriculo 
cognoscent. Hie vcro nulla  m unitio est, quae pcrtcrritos rc c ip ia t : modo 
conscript! atque usus m ilitaris im pcriti ad  tribunum  mil!turn cen tu rion - 
csquc ora convcrtunt : quid ab his praecip iatur cxspectant. Nemo est 
tarn fortis, quin rei novitatc  perturbetur. Barbari signa procul conspi- 
cati oppugnatoine d e s is tu n t: rcdissc primo legioncs credunt, quas longius 
discessisse ex captivis cognoverau t: postca despecta paucita te  ex om ni­
bus partibus im petum  faciunt.
2. Select th e  verbs, in the above ex tract, th a t are in the subjunctive 
mood, and give the  reason, in each instance, for its use.
3. Parse ;—Confccta, pcriculo, pcrtcrritos, usus, ora, redissc.
4. T ranslate into E nglish—[a) Tunc rccordatus est p raeteriti tem poris 
quo pucr ad hue, cum posset jucunda fratrum  au t acqualim  consuctudinc 
frui, cum illis dissidia ac saepc ju rg ia  in ierat, quorum  nunc m agnopere 
cum poenituit. Eheu, sccum rcputavit, cquidcm tunc temporis parum  
intellexi, quanti amicus sit mstimaudus. (6) Nil adeo Eor tun a gravis 
miscrabilc fecit, u t m inuant nulla  gaudia  parte  malum.
5. Pu t into L atin — (a) The cause o f ,all good men is th e  same, my son. 
(b) The very m ention of th a t  g reat sorrow has weakened my voice w ith 
weeping. (<?) I  wish (utinam ) thou hadst forgiven h im . (d )  Corn was 
in no place of so much value as m y friend, the m erchan t, reckoned. 
M Let me know where you arc, w hat you are doing, w hat you have done, 
and w hat you are going to do. (/) One docs one thing, another another ; 
but it is the m ark  of a Christian to do good to all.
6. T ranslate lite ra lly—
U t primum discussae um brae et lux redd ita  m cnti,
A rdentis oculorum orbis ad m acnia torsit 
T urbid us, cque rotis m agnam  respexit ad urbem.
Ecce autcm, fiammis in ter tab u la ta  volutus 
Ad coclum u ndabat vertex turrim que tcnebat,
Turrim  compactis trabibus quam  cduxerat ipse 
Subdideratque rotas pontisquc instraverat altos,
Jam  jam  fata, soror, superan t; absiste m a ra r i ;
Quo dens e t quo dura vocal Fortuna , sequamur.
S tat confer re manum  Aencac, stat, quid quid acerbi est,
Morte p a t i ; nequc me indecorem, germ an a, videbis 
Amplius. Ilunc, oro, sine me furcrc ante furorcm.
7. Decline ipse, utorque, unusquisquc, paterfam ilias, domus.
8. Give the dative and ablative plural of dea, filia, genu, iter, bos- 
quercus, scnex.
9. Compare celer, acer, difficilis, plus, malcdicus, bcncvolus, nequam,
10. W rite  down the perfect and supine of coco, laccsso, gcro, haurio 
misceo. applico, revello.
11. Explain  w hat is m eant by the  sequence of tenses.
12. Give an exam ple of (a) the genitive of quality ; (b) the double d a ­
tive ; (c) the double accusative ; (d) the use of the gerund and the gerun­
dive.
G EO G RA PH Y .
I.
1. Draw, to the full size of your paper, a m ap showing, in order, the 
countries on the M editerranean sea-board of Africa, and the position of 
their chief cities ; and give a brief sum m ary of any facts of interest you 
m ay know concerning e ither the countries or the cities.
2. Give an account descriptive of the different routes from Melbourne 
to London. S ta te  which you -•ould prefer, and for w hat reasons.
3. W h at anim al and vcg cu  , productions useful to m an come from 
India. Sweden, Spain, and the  South of North Am erica respectively ?
4. W rite  down w hat you consider to be the  m ost im portan t facts in 
the  political geography of Chili.
II .
1. M ention, in order, the towns, capes, rivcr-m ouths, and inlets of the 
sea which would be passed during a voyage from Melbourne to Adelaide.
2. M ention six cities of the British Em pire larger than  Melbourne. 
Give their locality, their population, and any facts of im portance con­
cerning them .
3. Give a short geographical description of the Lowlands of Scot­
land.
4. Describe, w ith reference to  the  ad jacent towns and provinces, the 
course of the three rivers which you consider the most im portant in the 
British Em pire.
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III.
1. Explain the means by which the shape and size of the earth have 
been ascertained.
2. Explain the theory of the tides. Mention some places at which the 
ordinary rise and fall is a t a maximum, and some other place at which it 
is at a minimum, and give the reasons in each case.
3. W hat is the ordinary annual rainfall in Victoria? Mention some 
country in which the yearly rainfall is less than in Victoria, and some 
other country in which it is greater, giving the reasons in each case.
4. Describe as well as you can the influence of forests on the condition 
of a country.-
ELEMENTARY PHYSICS.
1. W hat is meant by the mass of a body, and why cannot we accept 
weight as a fundamental method of estimating mass ?
2. State the first law of motion, and explain how you reconcile this 
law with ordinary experience of the tendency of bodies in motion to 
come, sooner or later, to rest.
3. Rapidly revolving grindstones have been known to burst into pieces. 
How do you account for this result ?
4. What is meant by the Centre o f Gravity of a body ? How would 
you proceed in order to find the position of the centre of gravity of a 
plate of metal of irregular outline ?
u. The length of the pendulum of a clock is half a metre. Calculate 
how many oscillations it will make in an hour.
G. Describe the Mercureal Barometer, and explain how it is used for 
determining the height of mountains.
7. Describe fully the process of making and graduating an ordinary 
Mercureal 'fliermometer.
8. Explain carefully the various actions that take place when a kettle 
of cold water is placed on a fire and left there until it boils.
0. Describe an experiment in which water is frozen by means of its 
own evaporation.
10. W hat were the principal improvements in steam machinery intro­
duced by James W att?
ELEMENTARY PHYSIOLOGY.
L Describe the circulation of the blood through the human heart, 
stating the results produced by the contraction of its several chambers, 
and explaining the action of its valves.
2. Draw a rough sketch of a horizontal section of the eyeball, and 
name in order the different tunics and humours.
3. W hat are the structures entering into the formation of a perfect 
joint ? Enumerate the chief varieties of such joints, and give examples.
4. Describe the secretions taking part in digestion, and their actions 
upon the principal classes of foods.
5. What are the differences between inspired and expired air ?
T h e  following are the Honour Papers set by the University at the 
Matriculation Examination, October, 1881 :—
E n g l i s h .
1. In the following passage parse fully each word which is printed in 
italics, and explain the construction of the sentence in each case :—
“ Let your highness 
Command upon me ; to the which my duties 
Arc with a most indissoluble tie.”
“ How you shall bid God ’ild  us for your pains.”
“  For the poor wren,
The most diminutive of birds, will fight,
H er young ones in her nest, against the owl.”
“ Making the green one red.”
Out, out, brief candle 1”
“ They have tied me to a stake ; I cannot fly,
But, bear-like, I must fight the course.”
“ Was it not yesterday we spoke together ?”
“ If he had been forgotten,
I t  had been as a gap in our great feast,
And all-thvng unbecoming.”
“ If such a one be fit to govern, speak :
I am as I have spoken.
F it  to govern !
No, not to live, 0  nation miserable.”
II Ay, s i r ; there are a crew of wretched souls 
That stay his cure ; their malady convinces 
The great assay of a rt.”
2. State w hat changes have taken place in the usage of the relative 
pronouns since the Elizabethan period. Explain the use of each of them 
in modern English, illustrating your explanation by examples.
3. Analyse, and also paraphrase, the following sentence :—“ The re ­
ferring of all to a m an’s self, is more tolerable in a sovereign prince, be­
cause themselves are not only themselves, but their good and evil is at 
the peril of the public fortune.”
4. Explain the meaning which each of the following words bears in its 
context, and give its derivation :—Seeling, cancel, gouts, adage, harp’d, 
baited, burses, humours, dudgeon, warrant, saucy, chaudron, mansionry, 
sequester, aculeate, bias.
o. State in what sense an adverb can be said to qualify a noun. State 
also w hat class of adverbs qualify adjectives and adverbs.
G. Give briefly the argument of Bacon’s Essay on Anger.
7. Modernise the following passages, and give reasons for the altera­
tions which you make :—
“ There be that delight in giddiness.”
11 If you listen to David’s harp you shall hear,”
“ The first man took hold of it and found means it was 
told the Queen.”
“ Sylla did a little resent thereat.”
“ Nature will lay buried a great tim e.”
11 Are ye fantastical ?”
“ The worm th a t’s fled hath  nature th a t in time will venom 
breed.”
“ I have words tha t would be howl’d out in the desert air.”
8. Give some account of Banquo, Fleance, Lady Macbeth, illustrating 
your description with passages from “ M acbeth.”
9. What reasons are there for believing tha t some parts of “ Macbeth” 
were not w ritten by Shakespeare ?
10. What meanings does the preposition “ of” bear ? Give examples.
11. From what languages has English been principally recruited ? At 
what periods and throagh what channels were Latin words mostly intro­
duced ? Give examples.
12. Write an essay on—Extremes meet.
ALGEBRA.
1, Prove tha t
a (b - c ) ('b + c - a )- 
+ b{c- a) (c + a -  6) 2 
+ c{a - b )  («. + ?> -  u)2 =  0.
2. Prove th a t when m  and n are positive integers
am. a" = am + ",
and assuming this result to be true for fractional and negative exponent 
interpret the meaning of am when m  is fractional or negative.
3, If  the equations
z 2 + ax + bc — 0 
x- + bx + ca = 0
have a common root, show that their other roots satisfy the equation. 
x 2 + cx + ab = 0.
4. Prove th a t whatever real value x  may have, ax- + bx + c and a 
never differ in smn except when the roots of the equation a x 2 + bx + c = 0 
are real and different and x is taken so as to lie between them.
If y; be greater than y, then for all rea' values of x  the expression
x- +2 qx+ 2>-
5. If
prove that
lies between
2> + <L
a x 2 + by2 + cz2 = 0 
ax  -f by +cz =  0 
yx  +zx + xy  =  0
and P + l
a
0.
7. If
b — c c -  a a — b 
- =&c., prove th a t each of these ratios is equal to
Solve the equations
Zpan +qbn + re'" + . . . A i  
+ qb'n + rc'n + , . . . /  ”
y - z 2 x z ?/'
c2 *
8. Define a geometrical progression, and show how to find the sum of 
any number of terms of such a progression. The sum to infinity of a 
certain geometrical progression is s, and the sum to infinity of the series 
formed by taking its first, third, fifth, &c,, terms is s\ Find the first 
term and the common ratio of the series.
9. Prove that in the scale of which the radix is r , a number is 
divisible by r -  1 when the sum of its digits is so divisible, fehow that, 
in the ordinary scale of notation, the difference between the square of 
any number consisting of two digits and the square of the number 
formed by interchanging these digits is divisible by 99.
10. Find a formula for the number of combinations of n  things taken 
r together. If the number of combinations of 2n  things taken n - 1 
together be to the number of combinations of 2n — 2 things taken n 
together as 132 to 35, find n.
11. Enunciate and prove the Binomial Theorem for a positive 
integral exponent. If n  be a positive integer prove that
1 +  % n ( n - \ )  1 + 2 %
i - " l  +  %%+ 1 2 "  (T+, ,%)2
% (% -!)(% -2) l  + 3a
+ &c. = 0.1 . 2 . 3  (1 +n.v)z
12. Solve the equations
(i) <x2 +3% + l + V3%2 + 5%- 7 =  2 +% ^4
(ii) a x2 + by2 = a 2x + b2y  — a z + b3.
(iii) y ( s+4 )
H )
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ENGLISH.
1. In  the following passages parse fully each word which is printed in 
ita lic s :—“ I t  was, so please your highness.” “ Certainly great persons 
had, need to borrow other men’s opinions to think themselves happy.” 
“ Who wear our health but sickly in his life, Which in his death were 
perfect.” 11 W hat man dare, I dare.” “ Returning  were as tedious as 
go o’er.” “ Say w hat the use, were finer optics given t ’ inspect a m ite.” 
“ And sundry blessings hang about his throne th a t speak him full of 
grace. ’ “ I t  is worthy the observing.”
2. Make a complete analysis of the following passage :—“ My worthy 
friend has put me under the particular care of his butler, who is a very 
prudent man, and as well as the rest of his fellow-servants, wonderfully 
desirous of pleasing me, because they have often heard their master talk 
of me as of his particular friend.” Also, write out in full, each of the 
attributive and adverbial phrases which occur in the passage, assigning 
to each of them its place in the grammatical construction of the sen­
tence.
3. (a) W hat property of prepositions distinguishes them from conjunc­
tions ? (b) To what parts of speech, other than nouns or pronouns, are 
prepositions sometimes prefixed ? Explain the construction in such 
cases, (c) When a phrase is formed by a preposition prefixed to a noun 
or its equivalent, how can it be determined whether it is an attributive or 
an adverbial phrase ?
4. Paraphrase the following passages, and point out in what respects 
they differ from modern usage :—“ A servant or a favourite, if he be 
inward, and no other apparent cause of esteem, is commonly thought but 
a by-way to close corruption.”
“ Noble Banquo,
That hast no less deserved, nor must be known 
No less to have done so.”
“ And something from the palace ; always thought 
That I require a clearness.”
“ My noble partner 
You greet with present grace and great prediction 
Of noble having and of royal hope,
That he seems rapt withal.”
“ Diet in such places where there is good company.”
“ Wail his fall 
“ Who I myself struck down.”
5. Write out the 24 lines from the “ Essay on Man,” commencing : — 
“ But errs not nature,” down to “ is to submit.”
6. Reproduce briefly in your own words the last scene in which the 
witches are introduced in “ Macbeth.”
7. Explain the meaning in the following passages of the words which 
are printed in italics :—“ Who can impress the forest ?” “ The crack of 
doom.” “ And the receipt of reason (shall be) a limbec only.” “ That 
mixture of falsehood is like allay.” “ When hearing should not latch  
them .” “ My mind she has mated.” “ I t mates and masters the fear of 
death .” “ Art not without ambition but without the illness should attend 
it .” “ Which is a great adamant of acquaintance.”
8. Give the derivation of the following words :—Farnham, Llandaff, 
Scarborough, Winchester, Fenwick, Kilbride, Strathmore, scourge, ally’d, 
squire, savage, baronet, gentle, jovial, sleave, file.
9. State briefly what distinction Bacon makes between goodness and 
goodness of nature, and what he says regarding the errors of goodness and 
the signs of goodness.
10. (») What is there unusual in Addison’s use of the words “ utter ” 
and “ venture ” ? (J>) What is the meaning of the word “ gust,” and in 
w hat context does Pope use it in the “ Essay on M an” ? (c) “ Much 
may be said on both sides.” On w hat occasion did Sir Roger de Coverley 
give this decision ? {d) W hat does Pope imply by the epithet “ n ice” 
as applied to the bee ?
11. W hat classes of words are exclusively of Anglo-Saxon origin, and 
what classes are generally so ?
12. Write an essay on—Opportunity.
GEOMETRY AND TRIGONOMETRY.
1. Two equal circles touch a t A  and a circle of twice the radius is 
described having internal contact with one of them at B  and cutting the 
other in P  and Q. Prove tha t the straight line A B  will pass through 
either P  or Q.
2. If two circles touch each other externally the circle described on 
the straight line joining their centres as diam eter will touch their com­
mon external tangents.
3. Inscribe a circle in a given triangle. From the angles A , B , C of 
a triangle AD, B E , C F  are drawn perpendicular to the opposite sides 
meeting them in D, E, F respectively. Show that the point in which 
these perpendiculars meet is the centre of the circle inscribed in the 
triangle B E F .
4. Describe an isosceles triangle having each of the angles at the base 
double of the third angle. In the figure of this problem w hat portion of 
the circumference of the smaller circle is intercepted by the larger ?
5. Prove tha t the perpendicular drawn from the right angle of a right- 
angled triangle to the base is a mean proportional between the segments 
of the base; and also tha t each of the sides is a mean proportional 
between the base and the segment of it  adjacent to th a t side. From 
any point P  on the circumference of a semicircle, PQ  is drawn perpen­
dicular to the diameter A B . Through M, the middle point of PQ, are 
drawn straight lines at right angles to A M  and B M , meeting A B  in 
the points a and b respectively. Find the ratio of ab to A B .
6. Divide a given straight line in extreme and mean ratio. Show tha t 
the straight lines joining the alternate angular points of a regular penta­
gon cut each other in extreme and mean ratio.
7. Describe the two units used in expressing angles numerically, and 
investigate an equation connecting the numbers which express the same 
angle in terms of those units. In  measuring the length of an arc of a 
circle whose radius is 100 feet an observer is liable to make an error of 
i  inch. Show that this is equivalent to making an error of about 34^" 
in determining the angle which the arc subtends a t the centre of the 
circle.
IT
9. If sin 2 A = v 2 And sin A. Show th a t the exprsssion obtained
admits of four values ; find them and explain them.
10. Prove th a t sin (x + y + z) sin y — sin {x + y) sin (y + z) -  sin x  sin z,
11. A person walks from one end A  of a straight wall a certain dis­
tance a towards the west, and observes tha t the other end I)  then bears 
E.S.E. He afterwards walks from the end B  a distance ( V2 +  1) a 
towards the south, and finds tha t the end A  bears N.W . Show that 
the wall makes with the east an angle whose contangcnt is 2.
12. Find an expression for the radius of a circle which touches one 
side of a triangle and the other two sides produced. If r 0 be the radius 
of a circle inscribed in a triangle and >',,r2,r s the radii of circles which 
touch each side respectively and the other two produced, show tha t the 
area of the triangle =  V r e r y r 2 r 3.
LATIN.
L i v y , Book I. ; CLe s a r , Book V I . ; H o r a c e , Odes, Book I I I . ; V e r g i l , 
Aeneid Book X II.
1. Translate into Latin prose—Some days before the execution of 
Socrates, Crito came to him in prison before daybreak, found him in a 
sweet sleep, and seated himself quietly by his bed, in order not to disturb 
him. When Socrates awoke, he said, “ Why arc you so early to d ay , 
friend Crito?'’ Crito mentioned tha t he had received intelligence, th a t 
the next day the sentence of death was to be put into execution. “ If it 
is the will of God,” answered Socrates, with his usual calmness, “ So be 
i t .”
2. Translate into English—(a) Sex item alias centurias—tribus ab 
Romulo institutis—sub iisdem quibus inauguratac erant, nominibus fecit; 
ad equos emendos dena millia aeris ex publico data, et quibus equos 
alerent, viduae adtributae, quae bina millia aeris in an nos sin gules pcn- 
derent. (b)—taking the L a tin —Spectavere furcis duodens ab terra 
spectacula alta sustinentibus pedes.
3. Translate into English—Darius praefecit Megabazum, virum Por- 
sam, quern magnopere honoraverat, hoc in eum verbocoram Persia dicto. 
Mala punica corned ere cupiverat Darius ; qui postqum primum aperuit 
malum, quaesivit ex eo frater Artabanus, 1 Quidnam esset cujus tantum  
sibi numerum esse cuperet, quantus numerus granorum in punicom alo?’ 
Cui Darius respondit, 1 Velle se tot Megabazos habere ; hoc cnim malic 
quam Graeciam suae potestati subjectam.’
4. Put in Latin—(a) Poems are often admired without being under­
stood. (b) I t  makes no difference to me at all, though perhaps it does 
to another, (b) You are envied and you arc maligned, but there is 
nothing to prevent your living at Rome or at Athens, at Carthage or in 
London. (d ) I  have no doubt his relievers have been sufficiently 
answered. (c) My brother and I  fear you will forget us in our absence ; 
but having promised to return to Athens by the 5th February, we hope 
you will have it in your power to be as good as your word, ( f )  If  I  
may say so without offence, you paid too much for tha t horse of yours ; 
it is not worth a straw.
5. Explain aud connect with the context—Paulo supra hanc momoriam 
—primum pilum duxerat—Adclarassis—eum frequentiae tacdere—dedier 
* * * * siris—ab decumana porta—conditum lustrum—silentium triste 
actacita  moestitia.
6. Translate the following ex trac ts; note the different readings, if 
any, and scan the first stanza, marking the quantities
(a) Vos Caesarem altum, militia simul 
Fessas cohortes addidit oppidis,
Finire qnaerentem labores 
Pierio recreatis antro,
(b) Unico gaudens mulier marilo 
Prodeat justis operata sacris,
E t soror clari ducis et decorae
Supplice vitta 
Virginum matres juvenumque nuper 
Sospitum.
(c) Sume, Maecenas, cyathos amici 
Sospitis centum, et vigiles lucernas 
Prefer in luccm ; procul omnis esto
Clamor et ira.
(<£) Ut in ejusmodi difficultatibus, quantum diligentia provideri 
poterat providebatur, ui v * in nocendo aliquid prater- 
mitteretur, etsi omnium aui..n ad ulciscendum ardebant, quam 
cum alique militum detrimento noceretur.
7. Translate into English—
Nec minus Aeneas, quamquam tardante sagitta 
Interdum genua impediunt cursumque recusant,
Insequitur, trepidique pedcm pede fcrvidus u rg u e t:
Inclusum veluti si quando fluminc nactus 
Cervum aut puniceae sacptum formidine pennae 
Venator cursu can is et 1 a t rati bus in s ta t;
Ille autem. insidiis c tripa  territus alta,
Mille fugit refugitque vias : at vivid us Umber 
H aeret hians, jam jamque tenet, similisquc tenenti 
Increquit malis, morsuque elusus inani est.
8. Point out any peculiarities in the following constructions 
Raptim quibus quisque poterat e la tis ; nequiquam fallis d e a ; quisque
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suum  p o p u la tu s  i t e r ; re g in a  tu i  fid issim a ; a b s tin e to , d ix it , ira ru m  
c a lid aeq u e  r ix a e  ; lu c ta tu r  e rip e re  ; u xo r inv ic ti Jo v is  esse nescis.
I I .
1. W h a t  is th e  gen itiv e  p lu ra l of bos, te r re s te r , c e le r , num m u s, 
ees te rtio u s , m odius, fab c r , d ra c h m a  ?
2. The future infinitive passive is applicable to all genders. W h y ?
3. A d d u ce  an  ex am p le  of o ra tio  obliqua, an d  co n v e rt th e  sam e in to  
o ra tio  rec ta .
4. W h a t do you u n d e rs ta n d  by th e  in fin itiv e  as sub jec t, th e  in fin itive 
as ob ject, a n d  th e  in fin itive  in  ex c lam a tio n  ?
5. P a rse —N actu s ; passis (c rin ib u s)  ; p e re u n tis ;  R h o d o p en ; M n e s th e a ; 
fa r  re ; coiisse.
G. E x p ress in  C lassical L a tin  Prose th e  poetica l fo rm s— I n v a d u n t  
m a rte m  ; m e v eriu s un u m  pro  vobis food us lu e re  ; ira sc i in  co rn u a  
t e m p ta t ; Or cum  m oror.
HISTORY.
I.
1. A S ta tu te  w as passed  fo rb id d in g  m en  to  possess m ore th a n  2,000 
sheep. W hen w as th is S ta tu te  passed , a n d  u n d e r  w h a t c ircu m stan ces  ; 
an d  w h a t w ere its  effects?
2. State  the history of the S tar  Chamber and its jurisdiction.
3. D escribe th e  p o lity  of th e  S ax o n s— In  m a tte rs  of leg is la tio n , in 
m a tte rs  of ju stice , in  m a tte rs  of r a n k , in  m a tte rs  of w ar, in  m a tte rs  of 
lan d .
4. D escribe th e  c ircu m stan ces w h ich  led  to  th e  e n a c tm e n t of th e  
E n g lish  poor laws, an d  ex p la in  th e  n a tu re  a n d  effects of those  law s.
6. D escribe an d  c o n tra s t th e  c ircu m stan ces  of th e  un ion  of E n g la n d  
w ith  S co tland , an d  th e  c ircu m stan ces of th e  un ion  of E n g la n d  w ith  I r e ­
lan d .
fi. D escribe b riefly , g iv in g  d a tes , th e  c irc u m sta n c e s  of th e  acqu is ition  
o r found ing  (as th e  case m ay  be) by th e  E n g lish  of South  A u s tra lia , 
C an ad a , Cape of Good H ope, C a lc u tta , B om bay, M adras.
1. E x p la in  fu lly  th e  r iv a lry  of th e  S en a te  an d  th e  E q u itc s , an d  th e  
policy  of Cains G racchus w ith  re g a rd  to th e  la tte r .
2 . E x p la in  an d  illu s tra te  th e  d o c tr in es  of E u cm eru s (E v e m e ru s)  and  
th e ir  effects on R om an society.
3. D escribe , g iv ing  dates , th e  leg isla tio n  of R om e w ith  re g a rd  to la rg e  
e s ta tes , an d  s ta te  th e  resu lts .
4. D raw  a m ap  of Sicily as know n to th e  R om ans, n a m in g  th e  p rin c ip a l 
p laces ; an d  ske tch  th e  h is to ry  of th e  S ic u li  up  to th e  firs t re v o lt  of th e  
slaves.
I I I .
1. W h a t w as th e  m otive fo r th e  A ttic  law  as to  O stracism  ? D escribe, 
g iv ing  dates , som e of th e  p rin c ip a l in s ta n c e s  in  w h ich  th is  law  w as 
ap p lied .
2. W h a t  w as th e  o rig in , an d  w h a t w as th e  n a tu re , of th e  A th en ian  
c lc ru ch ie s  (k le ro u c h ia ij ? S ta te  the  p r in c ip a l  in stan ces, d escrib in g  the  
g eo g rap h ica l position,
3. S ketch  the  w estern  coast of A sia  M inor, n am in g  th e  p rin c ip a l 
p laces, and  s ta tin g  th e  p rin c ip a l even ts associated  w ith  them .
4. S ta te  an d  ex p la in  th e  position  ta k e n  up by S ocrates w ith  re g a rd  to  
—1. Physics, 2. E th ic s . 3, T he Sophists .
P H Y S IC A L  E X E R C IS E  FO R  G IRLS.
At  a  re c e n t m ee tin g  of th e  L o ndon  School B oard , M rs. W e s tla k e  sa id  
th e  reso lu tion  d id  no t co m m it th e  B oard  "to a n y  p a r t ic u la r  k in d  of p hysi­
ca l exerc ise  fo r g ir ls  ; i t  sim p ly  a ffirm e d ' th a t  th e  g irls  should be in th e  
sam e position  as boys, and  th a t  th e re  sh o u ld  be som e one to  look a f te r  
th e ir  p h y sic a l tra in in g  an d  d ev elopm en t. F o r  som e y ea rs  th e  d rill-in - 
specto r h ad  ch a rg e  of th e  g ir ls  ; b u t, even  if it  w ere d es irab le  th a t  g irls  
should be p u t  th ro u g h  m ilita ry  d rill, h e  h ad  n o t tim e  now  to  a tte n d  to  
th e m . Physica l t r a in in g  w as m ore n ecessary  in  th e  case of g ir ls  th an  in 
t h a t  of boys, as the  hom e w ork of g ir ls  te n d e d  to check  th e ir  p hysica l 
d ev e lo p m en t. I t  w ould  be for th e  C om m ittee  to  en q u ire  w h a t system  
shou ld  be in tro d u c ed  in to  th e ir  schools, an d  to r e p o rt in th e  fu tu re , b u t 
th ey  o u g h t to  affirm  th e  p rin c ip le  th a t  g ir ls  should  have  physica l t r a in ­
ing  as w ell as boys. They h ad  h ad  a  very  c o m p e ten t lad y  to give in s tru c ­
tio n s in th is  t r a in in g  fo r tw o y ea rs  to  th e ir  teach e rs , an d  as to th e  v alue  
ol th e  in s tru c tio n  th e re  cou ld  be b u t one opinion. T he c h ild re n  w ere  
im m ensely  im proved  in  th e ir  g ro w th , in  th e ir  d e p o rtm en t, an d  
in  th e ir  work. B u t up  to  th e  p re sen t tim e  th e  a tte n d a n c e  of th e  teach e rs  
to  receive in s tru c tio n  h ad  been v o lu n ta ry , an d  the  consequence w as t h a t  
th e ir  Code of p hysica l In s tru c tio n  h a d  been a lm o st a  dead  le tte r. I t  was 
a ll very  w ell to say th a t  th e  teach e rs  shou ld  receive in s tru c tio n  in  th e  
c o lle g e s ; b u t if  they  w a ite d  till th e  co lleges im D roved th e ir  system  th ey  
m ig h t w a it  fo r tw e n ty  y ea rs . M iss D avenport H il l  an d  h e rse lf  h a d  
organ ised  an  ex h ib itio n  of th e  system  of p hysica l t r a in in g  in  th e  sum m er 
T h e  m em bers of th e  B oard  w ere  a ll in v ited , an d  those  w ho a tte n d e d  
w ou ld  be ab le  to  g ive th e ir  op in ion . M edical m en  also a tte n d e d  and  
sp oke in  th e  h ig h e s t te rm s  of th e  u sefu lness of th e  in stru c tio n , an d  she 
w ou ld  lik e  to  know  w here M r H e lle r  go t h is m ed ical o p in io n . The effect of 
th e  tra in in g  upon th e  w alk  and  b ea rin g  of the  ch ild ren  w as m ost a p p a re n t  • 
a n d  th e  exercises w ere so p o p u la r th a t  w hen th ey  w ere g iven  th e  a t te n d ­
ance  w as a lw ays su re  to  be good. She u rg ed  upon  th e  B oard  th e  im ­
p o rta n c e  of m oral and  p hysica l as w ell as in te lle c tu a l t r a in in g  for th e  
c h ild re n . I h e y  could n o t have  sound  m inds w ith o u t sound bodies. 
T h e re  w as a d a n g e r of doing th e  ch ild ren  p h y sica l in ju ry  in th e  schools, 
a n d  th e  B oard o u g h t to p rov ide a g a in s t th is  by g iv ing  th em  good p h y s i­
cal tra in in g . 1 his, th e  Sw edish system , h ad  becom e u n iv ersa l in  m any  
coun tries, a n d  was m ak in g  its  w ay  g ra d u a lly  over th e  w hole  of th e  C on­
tin e n t. England w as b eh in d  o th e r co u n tries  in  th is  m a tte r .
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Mutual Trust and Investment Society.
L I M I T E D .
(Incorporated under the Companies S ta tu te  1864).
O F F I C E S :  6 6  C O L L IN S - S T R E E T  W E S T ,  M E L B O U R N E .
Capital, £100,000 in 10,000 shares of £10 each. Subscribed, £10,000. Paid -up
£9301.
D IR E C T O R S :
M r. Robert Ing lis , accountant, 64 
Collins-street W est.
M r. Charles H etherington, Secretary, 
66 Collins-street W est.
M r. M. I t .  Davies, Chairman, 8 Collins- 
street W est.
M r. Francis J .  Sm art, architect (Messrs 
H enderson and Smart)
Auctioneers and Special V alu a to rs: Messrs. C. J .  and T. H am , Sw anston-St.
Surveyor and V aluator: Mr. Percy Oakden (Messrs. Terry and Oakdcn).
Auditors : M r. Thomas Ing lis and Mr. John  G. Shield. 
SEC R ETA R Y  : M R . C. H E T H E R IN G T O N . M A N A G IN G  D IR E C T O R  :
M R. R O B ER T  IN G LTS.
SECOND IS S U E  of 1000 SH A R E S  of £10 E A C H .
The chief objects of the company a re :—1. To lend money to members upon 
the security of real property or upon bank, gas or building society shares, or 
upon other approved security. 2. To negotiate loans of a ll descriptions upon 
such term s as to profit and rem uneration as may be agreed upon. 3. To buy 
and sell freehold or leasehold estates. 4. To collect and receive rents, debts, 
dividends, in terest and other moneys. 5. To buy and sell shares in any public 
banking corporation, insurance or gas company or building society, or any 
incorporated company. 6. To act as attorney or agent in the m anagem ent of 
estates for absentees and for trustees.
In  order to increase the paid-up capital of the company and extend its business 
it has been decided to make a second issue of 1000 shares of £10 each. These 
shares are now offered to the public a t a prem ium  of 5s. per share, and m ay 
be paid either in cash or by instalm ents of £1 per share per m onth. The 
company has now completed its sixth half-year, and has, during  its progress 
in addition to paying off all prelim inary expenses, paid one half-yearly dividend 
at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum , and four half-yearly dividends at the rate of 
10 per cent, per annum . The secretary will receive application for shares unti, 
fu rther notice, and will furnish inform ation regarding the company to in tend­
ing  shareholders, together w ith copies of previous reports and balance-sheets.
C. H E T H E R IN G T O N , Secretary.
A PPL IC A T IO N  FO R  SH A R E S.
To the Directors of the M utual T rust and Investm ent Society (Lim ited).—I  
hereby apply for shares in the M utual T rust and Investm ent Sosiety
(Lim ited), and inclose , being 5s. per share application fee.
Nam e in  fu ll.........................................................
A ddress...................................................................
D a te .......................................  O ccu p a tio n ............................................................
A N SW E R S TO C O RRESPO N D EN TS.
N o . 2056 .” — W e  do n o t ch arg e  fo r c lass of a d v e r tise m e n t se n t.
N O T IC E S TO C O R R E SPO N D EN T S.
A dv ertisem en ts  and  o th e r busin ess com m unications shou ld  be ad d ressed  
to the P ublishers. N o ad v e rtisem en ts  w ill bo in se rted  w ith o u t a  w r it te n  
o rder, or p rep ay m en t. I t  is p a r tic u la rly  req u ested  th a t  th e y  m ay bo se n t 
early  in  th e  m onth .
Books, m usic , an d  school app lian ces fo r notice, and  a ll le tte rs  con ta in in g  
an y th in g  connected  w ith  th e  li te ra ry  p o rtio n  of th e  p a p e r shou ld  be a d ­
dressed  To the E d ito r. E v e ry  com m unication  accom panied  by th e  nam e and  
a d d ress of th e  sender (as a  g u a ra n te e  of good fa ith , though  n o t a lw ays fo r 
p u b lica tion ) w ill be ack n o w led g e d ; b u t  we can n o t a t te n d  to  anonym ous 
le tte rs ._______________________________________________________
B IR T H .
M onctte..— On th e  27th November, at Townsend-st., A lbury, N  S.W ., the wife 
of Alex. M oncur, State-school No. 2056, M okoan, Benalla, of a daughter.
A u s t r a l a s i a n  S r l j o n lm a s t r r .
PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH.
T h e  Royal Commission recently appointed to inquire into and' 
report upon the working of the State school system of educa­
tion in Victoria has now fairly entered upon its duties. 
A t a meeting held on the 21st inst., the chairman— Mr. J . 
W a r r i n g t o n  R o g e r s , Q.C.—read a very ably-written memo­
randum showing the scope of the Commission, the subjects of 
inquiry, and the order in which, in his opinion, the business 
should be taken. Resolutions adopting the memorandum, 
fixing the date a t which the examination of witnesses shall 
commence, and affirming the desirability of their meetings
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being open to the Press, were passed, and the Commission 
adjourned till the 11th day of January  next.
A fter referring to the terms of the Royal Commission, Mr. 
R o g e r s  remarks :—
“ As the commission directs all financial economic considerations to be 
regarded in reference to the  m aintenance of th e  efficiency of th e  system  
of public instruction, i t  follows th a t  th e  inquiry  m ust be entered  upon 
in the  twofold aspect of financial economy and efficiency. These two 
considerations affect the  entire population of th e  country . The second 
subject of the inquiry, the  ‘ alleged grievances of a portion of the  
population ,’ relates more especially to  th a t  portion of the  population 
only which alleges the  existence of grievances. The question of the  
existence of these grievances, and, should they  be found to  exist, the 
best means for th e ir redress can be b e tte r inquired into after the  
question of the  general expense and efficiency of the  system  has been 
exhaustively disposed of, especially as in the course of th e  larger 
inquiry  much sta tistica l inform ation will be collected, which m ust have 
an im portan t bearing in determ ining the  direction of the  more lim ited, 
although very im portant, inquiry which will remain. I  would th ere ­
fore suggest th a t  the  commission should, in the  first place, d irect its 
inquiry  into the  general adm inistration and organisation of the existing 
system, and th a t  th e  question of the grievances of a portion of the 
population should form a separate and subsequent p a rt of the  in q u iry ."
I t  is then pointed out that the inquiry respecting the 
administration of the Act should embrace : (1) The children ; 
(2) the school-buildings; (3) the instruction and discipline of 
the schools ; (4) the teachers ; (5) inspection and control; (6) 
the departmental expenditure. W ith regard to this branch of 
the Commissioners’ work, Mr. R o g e r s  says :—
“ The inquiry into the  subject, ‘ The C hildren,’ a t once divides itself 
in to— 1. The num ber of children in th e  colony of s ta tu to ry  school age ;
2. The num ber and ages of children receiving education a t  sta te  schools ;
3. The num ber a t s ta te  schools under the age of s ix ; 4. The num ber a t 
s ta te  schools above the age of 15 ; 5. The average age a t w hich the 
pupils a tta in  the  required standard  ; 6. The proportion of boys to g irls; 
7. The num ber of pupils learning ex tra  subjects ; 8. The num ber and 
effect of night-schools ; 9. The num ber and character of ragged schools ; 
10. The largest num ber of pupils in any one sch o o l; 11. The sm allest 
num ber of pupils in one school ; 12. The num ber and effect of mixed 
schools ; 13. The num ber of separate schools ; 14. The num ber of 
pupils who have a ttended  a greater num ber of days th an  th e  m inimum 
num ber of days required by the  a c t ; 15., The g reatest num ber of a tte n d ­
ances by individual pupils ; 16. The lowest num ber of attendances by 
individual pupils who have n o t been trea ted  as defaulters ; 17. The 
num ber of children a t private schools, or receiving private  tuition. 
(The 10th section of the  E ducation Act A m endm ent Act requires 
re tu rn s to be made to th e  departm ent, b u t provides no penalty  for false 
returns.) I t  will be from inquiries in this direction th a t  the commission 
will be enabled to ascertain to  w hat ex ten t children of th riftless or 
very poor parents are excluded to m ake room for pupils of a class of 
people in  better circumstances. . . . The T hird
Subject—* The Course of Instruction  and Discipline.’ This subject m ay 
be divided in to—1. The general discipline of s ta te  schools, including 
th e  question of the  control by head m asters over pupils a fter school 
hours, and especially in reference to the influence of th e  general system  
in train ing  the youth  of both sexes in good habits of m orality, industry , 
and qu iet demeanour. 2. The sta tu to ry  instruction  required by the  
act. 3. Instruc tion  in ex tra  sub jects perm itted  by the  act. 4. The 
tim e w ith in  which a pupil of ordinary capacity, well taugh t, should be 
able to complete his education up to the s ta tu to ry  school s tan d ard .”
W ith a view to economising time and expense, it is recom­
mended that the evidence of teachers as to their ability and 
willingness (or otherwise) to give general religions instruction, 
if the law should permit of it being imparted, should be taken 
at this point of the investigation.
That the Commission may make an exhaustive report upon the 
status and work of the teachers, together with that of the school 
inspectors, Mr. R o g e r s  divides this branch of inquiry into :—
1. The Teachers.—( a )  The education of teachers and their necessary 
proficiency and moral character ; (b) their a p p o in tm en t; (c) their classi­
fication; (cl) their prom otion; (e) th e ir supervision ; ( f )  their rem uneration 
by salary or o th erw ise ; (g) th e  proper proportion of the num ber of 
teachers to  a given num ber of scholars ; (h) the  rights and duties of 
teachers as to  ex tra  subjects. 2. Inspection and Control.— (a) The 
relation of the  central departm ent to  the local authorities ; (b) the 
inspectors, th e ir status, pow ers,duties, and rem uneration ; (c ) boards of 
advice—qualification, election, duties, and powers of members. In  
reference to  th is branch of the  inquiry ,fit may be desirable to.consider 
how far the  centralisation of the  present system  m ight be reduced by 
im proving the  system  of election of th e  boards of advice, and giving 
to them  an increased power and greater responsibility,
Speaking upon the vital question of “ Expenditure,” the 
Chairman pointed out that the cost of the Department for the 
year 1880-81 amounted to more than half a million. The 
remuneration of teachers being over =£4-00,000, while the 
maintenance allowances reached no less a sum than =£44,722,
i.e., for maintenance allowances to teachers for school expenses, 
£29,684, and for maintenance of buildings, £15,038. Upon 
this subject Mr. R o g e r s  remarks :—
“ I t  will be necessary to  take  evidence as to these large figures. I t  
m ay be th a t  the salaries and emoluments of teachers arc not in excess 
of w hat is necessary to secure efficiency, and th a t  the  num ber is not in 
excess of the  requirem ents of the se rv ice ; but i t  will, I  th ink , be n e ­
cessary for the commission to  enquire closely into th is question, as th e  
subject of the  appointm ent of teachers ‘g reatly  in excess of the  num ber 
authorized by th e  regulations ’ seems to have a ttrac ted  the a tten tion  of 
the aud it commissioners in the report of the  7 th  December, 1880. I t  
is to be noticed th a t  the cost of the  system  has been gradually  increas­
ing. Possibly the expense of th e  system  m ight be much reduced if 
pupils were not received into the  schools before th e  sta tu to ry  age of 
six years, and their education to the  school standard  was completed by 
the  tim e they  reached the age of 12 or 13 years, instead of extending 
th e  tim e over the period from 6 to  15 years.”
T H E  W O R K  OF IN D U S T R IA L  SCHOOLS.
T h e  charges which have recently been put into circulation con­
cerning the management of St. P au l’s Industrial School are 
calculated to make a very unpleasant impression on the public 
mind. The time has not yet arrived to pronounce a final judg­
ment as to the validity of these charges. The whole of the 
evidence in support of them has not yet been received. I t  may 
be assumed, too, that to this, as to most cases, there is another 
side, and that other side, of course, must also be heard. There 
is some ground for the expectation that, when the facts of the 
case are fully brought out, its aspect may be to some extent 
modified. Not to speak of a tendency to exaggeration which 
the ungallant might characterise as feminine, it  ought to be 
kept in mind that Mrs. Surr and several other members of the 
School Board for London are possessed by an inveterate feeling 
of almost fanatical dislike to the very idea of Industrial Schools, 
and that there is, what may be called, a standing feud between 
them and Mr. Scrutton, the chairman of the Industrial Schools 
Committee, in connection with this subject. A t the same time, 
it  must be admitted that Mr. Scrutton and his committee have 
been somewhat unfortunate in respect to some departments of 
their operations. Of the integrity or good-heartedness of Mr. 
Scrutton or any other member of the committee, no rational 
person can entertain the least doubt. B ut this is not the first 
time that the anti-industrial School party have been able to 
adduce complaints against their administration which must be 
confessed to have been not altogether unfounded. The com­
mittee—especially the chairman—did not come off with flying 
colours in respect to either the case of the Shaftesbury or of 
the U pton House School.
The worst effect which is to be feared from such complaints 
is that the public might be brought altogether to lose faith in 
Industrial and Reformatory schools. From this point of view, 
it is fortunate that Sir W illiam Harcourt should have found 
occasion to speak at the opening of an Industrial School at 
Cokermouth, and more fortunate that he was able to give such 
gratifying information as to the success of these institutions. 
The Home Secretary was able to adduce the most irrefragable 
evidence that crime has diminished in a very remarkable 
degree since about the period that Industrial and Reformatory 
schools began to b e . established, and especially since the 
large increase of elementary schools consequent' upon the passing 
of the Education A ct of 1870. This improvement may not 
all be the effect of education in general or of the training given 
in Industrial and Reformatory schools. Other beneficial 
influences of similar origin and character have happily been 
actively at work during the same period.
These facts are, however, not only specially gratifying to all 
who have taken an enlightened and philanthropic interest in 
the cause of popular education. They are, it may be for 
different reasons, equally calculated to secure for the work of 
education, and for such institutions as Industrial and Reforma­
tory Schools, the sympathy of the large class whose special 
concern is that they get value for their money.
The suggestions and hints thrown out by the Home Secretary 
as to desirable changes in the law and its administration 
in relation to juvenile offenders we cannot now afford 
space to discuss. This is the less to be regretted that this 
subject has already received from ourselves and the press
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generally considerable attention, W ith  the tendency and aim of 
the proposed changes every humane and intelligent person must 
sympathise. The great desideratum is to dimish the number of 
offenders, and to accomplish this result no other effective means 
can be employed than education. On this subject Sir W . H ar- 
court offers some observations which are equally applicable to 
all educational institutions, and which, it is to be hoped, will 
receive the serious consideration of managers of all kinds of 
schools. The right hon. gentleman, speaking of the school about 
to be opened, said, “ I  would say of this school what I  deeply 
feel—that its future success will depend upon the personal care 
and supervision which is bestowed upon it by those who have 
taken so much pains to found and originate it.” In  confirmation 
of this conviction Sir W illiam referred to “ a very painful 
example recently of a school which had totally failed 
where the whole system has gone to pieces ” because “ there 
were no persons who have devoted themselves to the superintend­
ence and care of the school.” This is one very im portant 
practical lesson. I t  seems to us that this is a m atter to which 
more attention ought to be given at School Board elections than 
it  has hitherto received. There is a class of candidates who, 
when they happen to be elected, make a point of attending all 
public meetings of the Board, and of doing everything which 
tends to make themselves notorious, but who exercise no 
“ superintendence and care ” with respect to the real work which 
they are elected to perform. All such candidates should be de­
cisively rejected, irrespective of party, personal, and every other 
consideration. A nother lesson relates to the importance of 
securing rightly qualified persons to manage and to do the work of 
teaching. Speaking again of the new school a t Cokermouth, 
Sir W illiam says, “ I  am quite certain, from what I  have heard 
th a t one of the main things has been attended to. You have 
spared no pains or expense in getting the fittest master and 
manager ; and, of all the economies, the worst is where you 
have an institution where everything depends on the indivi­
dual who has control of it, you should take a second-rate instead 
of a first-rate man.” These are wise words and worthy of the 
man, the office which he holds, and the occasion on which they 
were uttered. — Schoolmaster.
SCHOOL BO A RD  M EM B ER S’ TER M  OF O FFICE.
T h e  length of time during which School Board members 
should hold office has been discussed in the columns of The 
Times. I t  has been suggested tha t five years instead of three 
would be an advantage. I t  would, in our opinion, be a better 
plan if the elections were to continue triennial, with the provi­
sion that one-third or one-half of the members should retire by 
rotation. This would always secure a number of experienced 
members on the Board, and obviate many of the difficulties, if 
not the dangers, of the present system. The discussion has 
given one of the London members an opportunity of classifying 
an 1 describing his fellows at the Board. In  the opinion of the 
Rev. IT. D. Pearson there are two classes of members—those 
who with great pains try  to gain a mastery of details, visit 
schools, and attend committees d iligen tly ; and those who are 
for the most part unwilling to do this, so appear only on the 
Board day, and make orations more or less prepared. I t  would 
seem, however, that these oratorical members complain that 
they are “ left out in the cold but Mr. Pearson has a remedy 
for their grievances. H e suggests th a t they should give a little 
attention to the business of the Board, and altogether depart 
from the ways of obstruction. I t  is not very pleasant to be 
told tha t the work of the Board is almost at a deadlock, in spite 
of the chairman’s exertions, because questions which might be 
settled in ten minutes occupy hours, while the most im portant 
educational matters are delayed. Among these, Mr. Pearson 
names the question o f"  inclusive salaries for teachers.” I f  the j 
public return members to the Board, great in promise, but in | 
fulfilment almost next to nothing, simply because they are local 
bigwigs, or ambitious wire-pullers, altogether indifferent to the 
work which they are supposed to control, the blame must rest 
upon the public shoulders. Earnest men must sympathise with 
the feeling of dependency in which Mr. Pearson w rites as fol­
lows :—" I t  is very trying to have to listen to long, dreary, dis­
cursive, acrimonious harangues from the least well informed 
among us, while those who, however they may differ, take a 
real interest in elementary education, whose whole heart is in 
j  the matter, who devote their time and whatever mental powers 
j  they possess to the work, who scorn to make the Board a me­
dium for electioneering cannot but sometimes wish themselves to 
be anywhere else but a t the Board.—Schoolmaster.
| l o t c s  o f ibe g l 'o n fb .
A d e p u t a t io n  from the residents of Parkeville waited on the Minister 
of Education, to request that a strip of land through Trinity College 
Grounds, should be made into a pathway between the Sydney Road and 
Madeline Street, so as to form an easy communication between their resi­
dences and Carlton. The trustees of Trinity College appointed a depu­
tation to object to this, and urge that their grounds should not be tam­
pered with. The Minister has promised that a path shall be made through 
I the University Grounds. As there is some talk of building new houses 
j  for the professors, and they need them, it would be an ornament to the 
grounds if an avenue were formed at this place, trees planted all along, 
and dwellings, with each aA"extensive piece of ground, erected at the 
side.
Th e  first meeting of the Education Commission was held on Monday 
12th inst. Preliminary business, only, was transacted.
Ov er  £1,000 has already been subscribed towards a fund for the found­
ation of a Girls’ Grammar School, in Brisbane, Queensland.
F or the December Matriculation Examination, 671 candidates 
entered their names at the following places Melbourne, 429 ; Ballarat, 
96; Geelong, 66 ; Sandhurst, 26 ; Stawell, 12; Ores wick 12 ; Hamilton, 
11 ; Warrnambool, 11; Daylesford, 7 ; Hobart, 2 ; Launceston, 2 ; Bris­
bane, 3.
T h e  success of the ladies in the recent Honour Examinations, at the 
University of London, in arts, sciences, and medicine, was something 
wonderful. Two ladies have obtained their B.Sc. degree, with high 
honours, and several others have taken good honours in other courses.
A n e w  series of the Melbourne Review  will commence in January, 
1882. The prospectus which announces this, sa y s: —“ Under the impres­
sion that the R eview  might still be made to present as varied and attrac­
tive an appearance as was at first contemplated, the proprietors have 
made a change in the Editorial Management. The Review  w ill in 
future contain shorter articles on a greater diversity of subjects. It will 
still be thoroughly eclectic, in the sense of being confined to no special 
policy in any subject; articles will, as heretofore, be admitted to its 
pages, no matter what side of the question they may take. I t  is in­
tended, however, to exercise a strict supervision ; so that the liberty of 
free discussion may not lead to personalities, or to needlessly offensive 
references. The next number, to be published on the 1st of January, 
will contain articles by the following authors :— ft. Murray Smith, Esq., 
M.P. ; Rev . James Lambie, M .A. ; Mrs. Webster ; H. G. Turner, E sq .; 
W. E. Johnstone, Esq., L L .B .; Hon. Robert Stout ; with several 
others.”
D r . Sie m e n s , in a lecture at the Birmingham Midland Institute, 
which now counts 2688 students, objected to the national systems of 
education, on the grounds that they afford no encouragement to originality 
or innovation.
A m e e t in g  of the Public Schools Floral Society of Adelaide was held 
on Saturday, November 19tli. Mr. J. A. Hartley, B.A., B .Sc., presided, 
and there was a satisfactory attendance of members. From the Secre­
tary’s and Treasurer’s reports it appeared that the Society was in a flour­
ishing condition. A larger number of teachers had become members than 
in any previous year, and the receipts from the late show were greater 
than usual. The Secretary was instructed to thank those ladies and gen­
tlemen who had given their services as Judges ; and also Messrs. Boult 
and Fisher for their organ recitals. It was resolved that a first certifi­
cate of merit should be awarded to Mr. Masson, of the Central Model 
School,Tor his excellently drawn diagrams illustrating physical geography 
history, &c., which were exhibited at the Show,
Arr a n g e m e n t s  are being made for the establishment of a new Aus­
tralian College of Agriculture. It is proposed that 11 scholarships shall 
be given by it for State schools.
A r e s o lu tio n , reported to Parliament from Committee of supply, 
agreeing to an estimate of expenditure on State school buildings, to 
£80,000, has been adopted.
T h e  new system  of exam ining a t m atriculation  was introduced for the 
first tim e a t th e  exam ination held this m o n th ; A few m istakes, th a t 
caused some confusion, were m ade a t some of the  exam inations.
T h e  examinations for teachers were held on the 15th and 16th inst. 
Some of the candidates object to the custom of breaking up the Arithme­
tic by the Reading examination. This system greatly hinders the nervous 
candidate, who needs to be helped by perfect questions rather than dis­
heartened in the midst of his work.
T h e  Australian Health Society’s examination on “ Health in the 
House” was held in November, and the results were made known a few  
days ago. The three first prizes were awarded as follows Frank 
Crowther, Hawthorn Grammar School, and George Halford, Hawthorn 
Grammar School, equal with prizes to the value of £4 each, and Jane 
| Schutt, of the Presbyterian Ladies’ College, with a prize value £3. 
j  Other prizes were awarded—in all £20 worth.
Th e  government have decided to grant the allotment near the Univer- 
| sity to the Roman Catholics, to be used only for college purposes.
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M r . E l l e r y , the  governm ent astronomer, has been requested by the 
M inister of Education  to prepare an E lem en tary  T ex t Book of A stro­
nomy for use in s ta te  schools. This he has prom ised to do with as little  
delay as possible.
T h e r e  is some chance of all ch ildren  under six y ears of age, who 
certa in ly  should not be pen t up all day, being excluded from  the  State 
schools unless a sm all fee be paid for their tu ition .
A CONCERT in connection w ith sta te  school No. 1896, was held in  the  
P rahran  Town H all for the  benefit of the  prize fund. Mr. J .  Stew art, 
correspondent of the P rah ran  Board of Advice, conducted th e  a rra n g e ­
m ents, and Mr. J .  C. Rennie, the governm ent singing m aster, the 
music.
Th e  Congregational College, M elbourne, held its annual m eeting, in 
the beginning of th is  m onth, in th e ir h a ll in R ussell-street. The Rev.
E. Day presided. T he Treasurer’s report showed the  receip ts to be £422 
and the  expenses £512,
T h e  Sydney H ealth  Society h a v e  been urging upon the M inister of 
E ducation  for th a t colony th e  necessity for th e  in troduction  of instruc- j 
tion upon san ita ry  subjects in to  the public schools. I t  is likely th a t they 
w ill gain their wish, as th e  M inister has given a favourable reply.
A m e e t i n g  of th e  Musical Association of V ictoria was held  a t G len ’s 
rooms on Saturday, the  10th instant. Mr. C. Thompson was m ade an 
associate, and the Messrs. Fysh and M‘L achlan  members.
F r o m  Brisbane we learn th a t the  jury  who tr ied  Michael John  Minnis, 
a school teacher, for the  m urder of W illiam Pillingcr, near B roadw ater, 
on Sept. 30th, were unable to agree, and  th e  prisoner will have to be 
tried  again.
M r . Or m o n d , w ith his usual fine taste , has determ ined to devote the 
large sum of £5000 to one of the best of objects, the  establishm ent of a 
college w here working men m ay hear in te resting  and instructive 
technical lectures.
A  b a z a a r  was held on the  15lh in stan t for the benefit of the C h ild ren ’s 
H osp ita l. A sum between £300 and £400 was realized.
T h e  Christmas num ber of th e  Ske.tcher contains a  fine coloured sup­
p lem ent w ith  a p icture  representing “ A few early  S q u atte rs.”
A d e p u t a t i o n  from the P rah ran  schools w aited  on the Secretary  for 
the M arquis of Norm anby, to request his E xcellency’s presence a t the dis­
tribu tion  of prizes for th a t  d istrict. The Secretary  replied th a t  it  was 
too la te  to m ake arrangem ents th is year.
I h e  Presbyterian L adies’ College speech day was held a t  the 
Athenaeum H all, on W ednesday, the 14th in s ta n t;  when the  Hon. J . 
M acBain presided. The H ead-m aster’s report was in every way satis­
factory. There had been 40 more pupils during  th is year th an  last, and 
the  health  had been unusually good. Two girls h ad  passed m atricu la ­
tion w ith credit, and one had obtained an exhibition.
T h e  Carlton S tate schools have collected th e  handsom e sum of £300 
for the purchase of prizes to be d istribu ted  a t  the  annual speech day, 
w hich will take place on the 23rd Decem ber, in  the  M elbourne Town 
H all. T he Mayor w ill preside.
Th e  “ V agabond” has comm enced the  w riting  of a new play for 
Dam pier. The scene is laid in A m erica and A ustra lia .
T h e  South A u stra lia n  R egister  in a leader on the  school standards, 
says :— “ The probability  is th a t in any country w here the s tandard  
aim ed a t is unduly high th e  pupils in a few of the  schools are in ju red  
th rough  cram , while the  m ajority  suffer from w ant of thoroughness.”
S ir  Jam es M 'Culloch, on the  Toorak College speech day, said th a t  th e  
State E ducation  system did not reach the  people for whom it was in ­
tended, as m ight be seen by the num ber of boys who sell new spapers in 
the  street. He estim ated the cost of building and repairing  a t £600,000 
per year.
T h e  Rev. C. Du Port, the  Governm ent Inspector of Schools for Berks, 
W ilts, and  Surrey, speaking of the lack of cu ltu re  am ongst pupil teachers, 
tells th a t a lad who had reached the close of his appren tice­
ship as a teacher, being asked the  m eaning of some fam ilia r lines from 
H am le t’s soliloquy, “  To be or not to be ,” answ ered— “ This passage 
m eans th a t when we are dead no dream s can d istu rb  us then . By 
shuffling off this m ortal coil means, by try ing  to get out of dying, which 
is impossible.”
T h e  F o rtn ig h tly  Review  for October, in  speaking of the  advantage 
which school readers, published by p rivate  firms, have over those d e te r­
mined upon by Governm ent, says :— “ L et any one place side by side the 
books from  which children arc now tau g h t in the  schools and th e  books 
which their grandfathers, or even their fa thers used, and i t  w ill be im ­
possible for him  to come to any other conclusion than  th a t  imm ense im ­
provem ents have been made, both in the m atter and in the appearance of 
the books. These im provem ents are due to private enterprise, and nothing 
e lse .”
T h e  average num ber of school hours in E ngland is 36 a w eek ; 
in G erm any 31 ; and in F rance  40. Or reckoning holidays, w hich in 
E ngland  are tw ice as long as on the  con tinen t, th e  ratios are as 5, 8 and
A n  “ Inqu irer" in th e  Glasgow W eekly News asks— “ Would any of 
your m athem atical readers have the  kindness to tell me how to ge t the 
equation—
22S - 1 + B ? from A
As given in 1 T odhunter's Trigonom etry for B eginners,’ chap ter 11, a rticle  
23, page 11 ?” In the n ex t issue “ A nsw erer” says— “ I th in k  “ In q u ire r” 
m igh t with g rea t advantage buy an A lgebra for Beginners before com ­
m encing the study of Trigonom etry. In case he cannot do so, however,
I  w ill give him a problem  to study.* A s7  =  3 + 4 : | = 1  + -f. W hen 
he thoroughly  understands this, le t him  t r y ' th e  question he 
gives.
Science antr % x t  (?5ossip.
A y o u n g  studen t nam ed R. Sutton, forw arded to the  Royal Society of 
Victoria a paper, w hich was read a t  th e  last m eeting, on a new m ethod 
he had discovered of storing e lectricity . H e was requested to send a cell 
so th a t it  m ight be tested.
T h e  Victorian E lectric Company have commenced t o  build a large  
place in Russell-street, and have arranged  for th e  im portation of several 
powerful engines to work their electric machines.
I t  is proposed to lig h t the  F linders-stree t sta tion  by e lectricity . This 
will cost th ree  times as m uch as a t  present, bu t the  lig h t will be greatly  
improved.
N ature , of the  29th Septem ber, pays a graceful tr ib u te  to the  la te  
Professor P iran i, who was a contributor to its columns.
Th e  com m ittee of th e  V ictorian Academ y of Arts have offered tw o 
silver m edals as prizes to the “ life schools.” One for the best draw ing 
in black and w hite  of a m ale figure, and the o ther for the  best pain ting  
in  oil colours of a hum an head. The com petitors for the p a in ting  
m edal commenced on Saturday last, and will be allowed e ig h t Saturdays 
to com plete th e  pictures.
M. B u v e l o t  has com pleted ano ther p icture— A Scene a t  Bacchus 
M arsh—representing  th e  green fields of an early sum m er, w ith a creek 
trickling  through, and cattle  stray ing  in the  distance.
M r . D r o u h e t  has invented an  ap p ara tu s which, he believes, w ill 
facilita te  the using of electrical lights in houses. This is effected by a 
combined system of batteries, Boxes con tain ing  stored e lectricity  will 
be left a t the houses and will be changed a t reg u la r  in te rvals for fresh 
ones.
M r . F l e t c h e r , of the  A rt Gallery, in Collins-street, has received a 
large and fine collection of w ater colours by th e  last m ail.
A WRITER in the S a tu rd a y  Review  says th a t, on th e  whole, were every 
house ligh ted  by electricity, and every factory to receive its power in 
th a t  form, the danger of accident would be m uch less th an  th a t which 
now exists from gas and boilers, for no bad w orkm anship or careless­
ness could cause accident.
On  the lake in the Public G ardens a t Boston, m ay be seen a pleasure- 
boat which is worked like a  bicycle. The paddle is located above the  
m iddle of the hull, and the wheel is worked a fte r the fash ion  of a 
velocipede by a man who sits above it. I t  is encased in a m eta llic  
sheathing, w hich in tu rn  is covered by a beautiful and  e legan t swan 
m odelled in copper. The boat does no t a tta in  a  very great speed, but 
glides beautifully  and  sm oothly over the waters, and  is easily pro­
pelled.
W h e r e v e r  we tu rn  in  scientific journals we see the accounts of new 
inventions connected with electricity. The two la test arc the  “ E lectric  
L am p lig h ter” and the “ E lectric  B alloon.” T he la tte r  is propelled by 
force obtained from a D ynam o-E lectric  M achine. I f  any m ethod of 
propelling balloons is to succeed we believe th a t  this will be the  one, as 
the  e lectric  power is th e  most easily carried  of any th a t  has ye t been 
discovered.
T h e  Field  N atu ralis ts’ Club of  V ictoria has late ly  received some 
substantial additions to its library.
T h e  Royal Society of Tasm ania has received a very large addition 
to its library, consisting of about 130 bound volumes, together w ith a 
large num ber of official books, reports, pam phlets, &c., from Mr. E . S. 
Hall.
A t  the last m eeting of the Royal Society of South A ustralia, Professor 
Tate sta ted  th a t he had found, near Golden Grove, Q uinetia  U rvilla  
a  p lan t no t previously discovered in South A ustralia , though common in 
W estern A ustralia, and which was probably indigenous here, not im ­
ported from the la tte r  colony as Baron Von M ueller surmises.
Ca r l  B o c k , late comm issioner for the D utch G overnm ent, has pub­
lished a book of his travels in Borneo, called, 11 The H ead H unters of 
B orneo.” Am ong other n a tu ra l history facts noticed, the rem arkable 
tenacity  of life of the  L oris Tar dig r  a due is told in the  follow ing words : 
— “  One day I  wounded one, and knowing its tenacity  of life, I  
strang led  the little  anim al, then  cu t i t  open and pierced its h ea rt. An 
hour elapsed before I w anted to skin it, and  when I  took down the body 
I  found i t  still alive, its lovely eyes wide open. W hen, hoping to finally 
despatch it, I  pierced its brain  w ith a needle i t  began to shriek, and 
still some m inutes elapsed before it  was actually  gone.”
O n e  of th e  m ost in teresting  sights a t the P a ris  E lectric  E xhib ition  
was the  Siem ens’ E lectric  Tram way constructed  by M M. Boistel and 
Sappey, the engineers for Messrs. Siemens. I t  is “ a first practical solu­
tion of electric traction  in the case of a tram w ay.” I t  is quite p lain th a t  
th is electric power will soon be extended and developed so as to be 
applied to railw ays.
T h e  Bolometer, a new instrum ent, invented by Professor S. P. Tanglcy, 
is capable of indicating  a change of tem perature as m inute as 1-100,000th 
of a single centigrade degree.
A r r a n g e m e n t s  for an E lectrical E xhib ition  a t th e  Crystal Palace  
are  progressing. A great feature will be the display of th e  E dison light 
a t  the Concert H all. I t  is believed th a t Mr. Edison has solved the  
problem  of how to produce a ligh t to  supersede gas in houses.
N ature, of Nov. 3rd, sa y s :— “ Since 1869 th e  Otago (New Zea­
land) Acclim atisation Society has, we learn, liberated  157,041 young trou t, 
and has sent 135,110 trou t over to various pa rts  of Otago. Since 1874 
it has liberated 34,900 salm on fry, and in 1870 and 1880 it liberated  790 
perch and sixty tench. Young A m erican white-fish, let loose in  the 
lakes in the R otorua d istric t about two years ago, have been recen tly  
m et with by the natives, but as soon as i t  was discovered w hat the fish 
were they were re tu rned  to the w ater. Toe natives are de lig h ted  a t the  
discovery.”
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T h e  following are the papers set by the Department for a Certificate of 
Competency at the Examination held December, 1881 :
ARITHMETIC.—S e t  I.
( Time allowed, two hours.)
1. Explain the terms Notation, Multiplicand, Cypher, Volume, R atio’ 
Concrete N umber.
2. What number is tha t from which if you deduct eighteen millions 
and seventeen, and to the remainder add five times the difference between 
three hundred millions seven hundred and thirteen and seven hundred 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-five, the sum will be two thousand 
and eighty-six millions forty-nine thousand three hundred and two ? 
Numerate your answer.
3. Find by practice the value of 97 cwt, 2 qrs. 131bs. 5 |ozs. at £ 4 12s. 
8&d. per quarter.
4. If 80 horses and thirty-six cows eat up the grass of a 200-acre field 
in 110 days, how long would it take 90 cows to cat .up the grass in ano­
ther field the area of which is ten-elevenths of the former ?—[N.B.—6 
horses eat as much as 18 cows.]
5. State and explain the rules for determining mentally—(a) W hat 
3d. a day will amount to in a year, allowing G days to the working 
week. (h) W hat 6 articles cost at 15s, a gross. (c) The product of 25 
and 156.
6. At what rate per cent, per annum, simple interest, will £142 16s, 
produce for interest £23 16s. in years.
7. Simplify.
J_ _L
"  39"B x  (x +  D . 
2 i t
9 : +
1
H
TT
8. What decimal of a cwt. is the difference between 0281 of a qr. and 
•025 of a lb. ?
(Answer to four places ?)
9. Reduce to a simple decimal correct to six places—
(8-5 x -00085 x 0 8 5 )- 0005+.0085
-05068 69 574H ott- -  -056905 -86
[A7.# ,—Work by decimals.]
10. How many gallons of water fall on a flat roof 92ft. Sin. long and 
13 ft. 4 in. broad in a rainfall of 4 of an inch ? What height would the 
water in a tank whose area is 100 sq. ft. be raised by receiving the rain­
fall on this roof ? (277] c. in. =  1 gallon.) Answer to three places of 
decimals.
11. If by selling an article at 10s. 6d. I lose 1G per cent, of the cost 
price, what would be my loss or gain per cent, if I  sold it at 15s. ?
12. If a map drawn to a scale of 1% in. to the mile has an area of 4sq. 
ft. 138sq. in., what area of country is represented on the map? W hat 
is the distance between two places which are 5- inches apart on this 
map ?
BOOK-KEEPING.
13. {a) When I buy goods for part ready money, part credit, and part
bills, under what accounts and on which side of them 
must entries be made ?
(l>) What are Bills of Exchange ? Rule and name the necessary 
columns for Bills Payable.
(<;) Post the following transactions ;—
1881. & s. d.
Jan. 3rd. Goods on h a n d .......................................... 1,500 0 0
,, 5th. Sold Roberts and Co.—
90 lbs. currants at 9d...................
100 lbs. sugar at 5d.
(1th Bought of McPherson & Co.-
80 cwt, sugar at 28s.....................
75 chests tea a t £5 10s................
&
3
2
112 0 
412 10
d.
6
8
9 2
524 10 0
„ 7th. Cash sales this d a y ...................................  190 0 0
,, „ Paid McPherson & Co................................  524 10 0
„ 8th. Lost a £100 bank note .....................  100 0 0
,, „ Received Legacy ................................... 100 0 0
S e t  II.
( Time allowed three hours.)
1. Explain the terms : Numeration, Subtrahend, Digit,^Arca, Propor­
tion, Prime Number.
2. The sum of twenty-nine billions nine hundred and ninety-five 
thousand three hundred and sixty-four millions nine hundred thousand 
two hundred, and of five thousand and ninety-seven millions four 
hundred and nine is divided by a certain number, and the quotient is 
five hundred thousand and seven. F ind and numerate the divisor and 
the remainder.
3. F ind by practice the value or 20 acres 2 roods 12 perches 15] yds. 
of land, a t £18 10s. 11.id. per acre.
4. If the royalty on 65 tons of quartz, yielding 7 dwt. to the ton, is
£8 10s. 7i'd., when gold is worth £3 15s. an ounce, what will be the 
price of gold if the royalty on 100 tons of quartz, giving 5 dwt. to 
the ton, is £9 13s. 9d., the royalty in each case being the same percentage 
of the gross yield.
5. State and explain the rules for determining mentally—(a) W hat 
15 shillings per week will amount to in a year, (jo) The interest on £41, 
for 36 days, at 5 per cent. ? (c) The quotient when 9250 is divided by 
250.
6. W hat principal will amount to £606 13s. 4d., in 3-] years, a t 
6f per cent, simple interest ?
7. Sim plify—
. T ?  ° f  f T +  (t ?  "  M)i o f  8 '
+  2 -  T'6
_L 
H
8. Reduce to the decimal of 4 quarters the difference between $ of 
of 875 of a peck, and T5T of 2 85 bushels. Answer to three places,
9. (a) Find the quotient when the sum of "0085, ’08651, and "4 is 
divided by the product obtained by multiplying "87 by the difference 
between "00418 and "04136. (Correct answer to three places.) (&) 
Divide 4612608 by 2562-56.
10. Find the expense of painting, at 6s. per square yard, the walls 
and ceiling of a room whose length and breadth are each 15 feet 3 
inches, and whose height is 12 feet.
11. If a man sells a horse for £19 16s., and thus gains 10 per cent, of 
the cost price, w hat would be his loss per cent, if he sold it  Tor £17 
13s. ?
12. A cistern has two supply pipes which can fill it in 4 and in 5 hours 
respectively, and two discharge pipes which can empty it in 3 and in 7 
hours respectively. Supposing the cistern to be full at 5 p.m. on Mon­
day, and all the pipes to be thrown open together a t tha t hour, when 
would the cistern be empty ?
BOOK-KEEPING.
13. (a) W hat is the use of the Bill-book? Rule and name the neces­
sary columns for Bills Receivable.
(6) Write out an “ Acceptance” in correct form,
(<?) Post the following transactions :—
1881. & s. d.
Jan. 3rd. Cash on h a n d ........................................ 1,500 0 0
Goods ..................................... .. 1,700 0 0
„ 4th. Bought of Robertson & Co.— £  s. d.
130 yds. silk at 6s. 6d 42 5 0
170 yds. velveteen at 4s. 6d. 38 5 0
---------------— 80 10 0
,, 5 th. Sold Hogarth and Co.— £  s.. d.
75 hats a t 13s. 6d. 50 12 6
185 prs. boots at 18s. 180 0 0
----------- ------ 212 12 6
And received on account 106 6 3
,, 6th. Paid Robertson and Co., for silk 42 5 0
Paid clerk’s salary .......................... 15 0 0
Paid annual subscription to Hospital 5 5 5
GRAMMAR.—S e t  I.
( Time allowed two hours-arid-a-half.)
1. Parse with full syntax the words in italics in the following
Valour, religion, friendship, prudence, died 
A t once with him, and all that's good beside ;
And we, death's refuse, nature’s dregs, confined 
To loathsome life, alas! are left behind :
Where we (so once we used) shall now no more,
To fetch  day, press about his chamber door ;
From which he issued with that awful state,
I t  seemed Mars brohe through Janus’ double gate ;
Yet always tempered with an air so mild,
No A p ril suns that e'er so gently smiled :
No more shall hear that powerful language charm ,
Whose force oft spared the labour of his arm :
No more shall follow where he spent the days 
In war, in counsel, or in prayer and praise ;
Whose meanest acts he would himself advance 
As ungirt David to the ark did dance.
All, all is gone of ours or his delight 
In horses fierce, wild deer, or armour bright :
Francisca fair can nothing now but weep 
Nor with soft notes shall sing his cares asleep.
—M a r v e l , on the Death of the Lord Protector,
2. Analyse according to Morell’s second scheme the following pas-
But yet, because all pleasures wax unpleasant 
If without pause we still possess them present,
And none can right discern the sweets of peace 
That have not felt war’s irksome bitterness,
And swans seem whiter if swart crows be by 
(For contraries each other best descry),
The All’s architect alternately decreed
That night the day, the day should night succeed.
3. Give fully the derivation of the following words, the meaning of 
the component parts, and the language from which each is derived 
Slaughtcryard, inquiry, Southampton, polyglot, deprivation, octopus.
4. Give the general rule for the comparison of adjectives of two
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syllables. There are three classes of exceptions to th is rule ; w hat are 
they? Give examples.
0. W hat is a noun sentence ? Give examples of the various places 
which the noun sentence may take in complex sentences.
6. W rite each of the following sentences in a correct form, and state  
the reason for each correction {a) This account is very different to 
w hat I  told you. (6) They make such acquirem ents, th a t suit them for 
useful avocations. (<?) N either John nor R obert swim well. (d ) Their 
etymology as well as their use show them  to be adjectives.
7. Give the nam e and num ber of the feet in each of the following lines:—
Lightly they 'll talk  of the  spirit th a t’s gone 
And o’er his cold ashes upbraid him.
He shook the fragm ent of his blade,
And shouted, “ Victory !”
Se t  II.
( Tim e allowed two hours-and-a-half.)
1. Parse w ith full syntax the words in italics in the following :—
“  Oh,” cried the goddess, “ for some p edan t reign !
Some gentle James to bless the land again ;
To stick the doctor’s chair into the throne,
Give law to words, or war with words alone,
For sure, if Dullness sees a grateful day,
’Tis in the shade of arbitrary sway.
Oh 1 if my sons may learn one earth ly  thing,
Teach hut th a t one, sufficient for a king ;
That which  my priests, and m ine alone, m aintain,
W hich , as it lives or dies, we fall or reign :
May you, my Cam and Isis, preach  it long,
The rif/lit divine of kings to govern wrong.
Prom pt a t the call, around the goddess roll 
Broad hats, and hoods, and caps, a sable sh o a l;
T h ick  and more thick the black brocade extends,
A  hundred head of Aristotle’s friends.
Nor overt thou, Isis, w anting  to the day 
(Though Christ-Church long kept prudishly away)
Each staunch polemic, stubborn as a rock,
Each fierce logician, still expelling Locke,
Came whip and spur, and dashed through thin and th ick ,
On German Crouzaz and Dutch Burgersdyck.
— P o p e , The Dunciad.
2. Analyse according to Morell’s second scheme the following :—
My m other I When I learnt th a t thou w ast dead,
Say, w ast thou conscious of the  tears I  shed ?
Hovered thy spirit o’er thy sorrowing son,
W retch even then, life’s journey just begun ?
Perhaps thou gav’st me, though unfelt, a kiss,
Perhaps a tear, if souls can melt in bliss.
— Co w p e r , Lines on his Mother's P icture.
3. Give fully the derivation of the following words, the  meaning of the 
component parts, and the language from which each is derived :— Wood- 
stock, bibliophile, bracelet, commingle, collateral, diagnosis.
4. How are Prim ary Derivative Verbs formed? Give examples.
5. Morell gives a list of words which may be used as “ Connectives of 
the Adjective Sentence.” Name them, and give examples.
6. W rite each of the following sentences in a correct form, and give 
the reason for each correction :— (a) W hen we seen these sort of th ings 
going on we run off as quickly as we could. (&) A lot of us, asknow ed 
the lay of the country, started for M ount Fcathcrtop . (c) 1 would not 
dress like you do without you paid me for it.
7. Scan the following verses, giving the nam e and num ber of feet in 
each line :—
Sweet are the  uses of adversity,
W hich, like the toad, ugly and venomous,
Plides yet a precious jewel in his head.
Know ye the land where the Cypress and Myrtle 
A re emblems of deeds th a t are done in their clime.
GEOG RAPH Y.— S e t  I.
( Time allowed two hours.)
1. Explain  the lunar m ethod of finding the longitude.
2. Specify the causes on which rainfall depends, and give some in ­
stances of excessive rainfall.
3. The mean pressure of the atmosphere is estim ated as greater in the  
region of the “  Horse Latitudes,” and less in the regions of the E qua­
torial and Polar calms. To what causes is this owing ?
4. In  w hat parts of the world are the following chiefly carried  on :— 
The cod, herring, whale, pilchard, and anchovy fisheries ?
5. Draw a map of Africa, south of W alvisch and Sofala Bays, to the 
Cape of Good Hope, and m ark on it the following :—
States, S)'c.— Cape Colony, Natal, Kaffirland, Orange Free State, 
South African (or Transvaal) Republic,{Great Nam aqua Land, Country of 
the  Becbuanas, Zululand, and the K alahari Desert. Rivers.—Limpopo, 
Orange, Vaal, Tugela. Capes.— Delgado, Good Hope, Corrientes, Agul­
has. Bays. —Table, Delagoa, Algoa, Santa Cruz. M ountains.— Draken- 
berg, Nieuwveld, Zwarte Bergen, Towns.— Cape Town, D 'U rban, G ra­
ham ’s Town, Pieterm aritzburg.
6. W here and what are the following : Mention any circumstances
for which they are severally rem arkable :—W arrego, Mocha, Stoke-upon- 
Trent, St. Helena, Utah, Jena, Feathertop, Socotra, Coruna, T iticaca, 
Batoum, Versailles,
S e t  II.
(  Time allowed two hours.)
1. Describe the consequences which arise from the inclination of the 
earth ’s axis to the plane of its orbit.
2. Show by diagram  and description the boundaries of the various 
belts or zones of the calms, and of the prevailing winds.
3. When it is noon at Philadelphia, w hat is the  time a t Belgrade, their 
longitude being respectively 75° 9' W. and 20° 30' E. ? Explain the 
principle of ascertaining longitude by the difference of local time,
4. W here are the m anufactures of lace, porcelain, linen, and opium 
chiefly carried on ?
5. Draw a map of the Baltic Sea, showing the  river mouths and the 
towns on the coast.
6. W hat and where are the following? M ention any circum stance 
for which they are severally rem arkable :— Puy do Dome, Jum na, Mara- 
caybo, Abrupt, Mobile, Torres-Vcdras, Bareoo, Hartz, Tycrs, Eagusa, 
Hong Kong, Albany.
SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. Se t  II.
(T im e allowed two hours.')
1. (a )  State the various subjects included under the  “ organisation” of 
a school, (b) E xplain the objects to be aimed at, and the  errors to be 
avoided, in draw ing up a tim e-table ; (i) for a single class under one 
te a c h e r ; (ii) for a school under one teacher ; (iii) for a school where 
several assistants and pupil-teachcrs arc employed.
2. S tate—(a) How you would ascertain in w hat class to place a new 
pupil. (b) How and when you would determine to transfer a pupil from 
one class to another.
3. Describe briefly the Home Lessons you would give to a fifth class 
or each day of one week, m entioning exactly the n a tu re  and q u a n ti ty  
of work in each subject.
4. Give six problems in arithm etic suitable for a fourth class ; such 
problems being fram ed to show how to apply rules already learned to 
practical questions. State how you would explain to the class how to 
reduce one of the problems to an example in known rules,
5. State what comments and explanations you would give on the 
following passage occurring in a reading lesson of the fifth class :—
Trium phal arch th a t fill’st the sky 
When storms prepare to part 1 
I  ask not proud philosophy 
To teach me w hat thou art.
Still seem, as to my childhood’s sight,
A midway station given 
For happy spirits to alight 
Betwixt the earth  and heaven,
Can all that optics teach unfold 
Thy form to please me so,
As when I dream t of gems and gold 
Hid in thy  rad ian t bow?
6. W hat is m eant by moral education ? To what ex ten t docs it form 
part of State School education ?
7. When and where should the following entries be m ade in the 
school records :— “ Class a t Result exam ination” ; “ Num ber of cancelled 
attendances” ; “ Teacher’s a rrival” ; “ Number present a t d rill” ; “ Trans­
fer of pupil” ; “ Number of meetings in the qu arte r.”
DICTATION:
( Time allowed one hour and a half. )
“  Corn is the food most convenient and most suitable for man in a 
social state. I t  is only by the careful cultivation of i t  th at a country 
becomes capable of perm anently supporting a dense population. All 
other kinds of food arc precarious, and cannot be stored up for any 
length of time : roots and fru it arc soon exhausted ; th e  produce of the 
chase is uncertain, and if hard pressed ceases to yield a supply. In some 
countries the pith of the sago palm, the fru it of the bread-fruit tree, 
the root of the esculent fern, and sim ilar food, supplied spontaneously 
by nature, serve to m aintain a thinly scattered and easily satisfied popu­
lation ; b u t man in these rude circumstances is invariably found depraved 
in body and in mind, and hopelessly incapable of bettering his condition 
But the cultivation of corn, while it furnishes him with a supply of food 
for the greater part of the year, imposes upon him certain labours and 
restrain ts which have a most beneficial influence upon his character and 
hab its:—I t . I h ,  Book vi., pp. 123 4.
COMPOSITION.
(T im e allowed one hour.)
W rite an essay upon or reproduce the substance of the lesson on— 
Coal, Cleanliness, The Burning of Moscow.
PENMANSHIP.
(  Time allowed quarter o f  an hour.)
Large H a n d .—Electrolysis, Sm all H and.— Copenhagen, the capital 
of Denmark.
Th e  following arc the questions set a t the R esult E xam ination  of the 
Public Schools in the D istrict of W estland, December :—
Si x t h  St a n d a r d .
1. W ritedow n all the sums of money between £149 19s 10-jd, and 
(including these two) add them together,
2. A person buys a horse for 65 guineas, keeps it 37 days at a costof 
7s !(>£ a day, and sells it for £52, t ie  m ight have hired a horse for 15 
8d a day clear. By how much is one plan more profitable than t he 
o th e r?
3. Ifind the G.C.M . of 672, 1440, and 3172 ; and w hat is the small es 
num ber they will all divide without a rem ainder ?
4. 10 ~ (l-ru + 3 uj + 2D&. -(- j l ) =  ? : 1% of 4- 3& of -f* =  ?
o. Deduce 7s 4d to the fraction of 2s 9d, and w hat fraction of 91b. 
9oz. 12dwt. is 61b. 7oz, 16dwt. ?
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6 . F ind  the  sum of 7 907, 8 365, 9 0724, *00615, and 11*25 ; th e  d iffer­
ence of 1*9675 and  *00212 ; the product of *0092 X  *167 ; and the quotien t 
of 854*2296 -r *00192.
7. A gentlem an, a fte r paying an income tax  of 9d in th e  £ , has £225 
6s 6d rem aining. W hat is his incom e ?
8 . As 156 : 78 : : ? : 550. F ind  the th ird  term .
8263 @ £ 9 9  19ell% d.
8cwt. 3qr. 111b. 8oz. @ £4  16s Sd per cw t.
S e v e n t h  St a n d a r d .
,5 ^ - 3 *  24 . 14
9 4 - l k .  44 * 24
2 V of 17s. 6&d.
9.
10.
1. F in d  th e  value of*
2. F in d  th e  value’of f  of of 34
W hat fraction is 2>- acres of -fo of a square m ile? 
Reduce *00176 and 12*4583 to vulgar fractions. 
Reduce 13cwt. 2qr. 131b. 9oz. to decim al of 1 ton. 
Find the value of 17 square yards 8 feet 37 inches 3s 4-Jd. per
3.
4.
5.
6. 
yard.
7. If  the cost of carry ing  a ton of goods 185 m iles be 12s 6d, how m any 
cwt. could be taken 240 miles for th e  sam e m oney ?
8 . If  £16 4s be paid for lodgings from Ju ly  10th to Novem ber 22nd 
w h a t should be paid from Septem ber 3rd to October 28th ?
9. If a lib. loaf cost 7d when w heat was 42s per qr., w hat should be 
the w eight of a tw openny loaf when w heat is 48s per qr. ?
10. F ind  the interest on £2000, from  Jan u ary  5th to February 9th, a t 
6 per cen t.
11 . W hat p rincipal would produce £ 6 8  Is  3d in te res t in 3 years a t 4 
per cen t ?
12. A can do a piece of work in  26 days which E can do in 32 days ; 
they work together 4 days, th en  A leaves off. In  w ha t tim e will B 
finish it  ?
M ATRICULATION EXAM INATION.
O c t o b e r  T e r m ,  1881.
T h e  following are th e  A lgebra and A rith m etic  Papers se t by the  
M elbourne U niversity , w ith  solutions :—
A L G E B R A .— P a s s .
Solutions by J. Sutherland.
1. Divide x 3 -+ y3 +  s3 +3y-z  + oyz- by x 2 ~ x y  — xz + y-  +  
2 yz-j-z2.
x 2 -  ay/ +  y2 -  ccz +  Zyx + z 2)
x 3+ y ‘J + z 3 + 3y2z + 3yz* ( (x + y) +%
x J + y c ■ + 2xyz +  xz2 — xyz +  2 y 2z + y 2z
x 2z-\-z3 + y 2z +  2yz2 -\-ctyz — xz2 
x 2z + z 3 + y 2z + 2yz2 + xyz -  xz2
Answer, x  + y  + z.
2. Prove th a t  (a + b + c) [be + ca + cib) ~ abc =  (b + c) (c + a) (a + b)
{a -*-b + c) (bc + ca + ab) -  abc =[a + b) ( bc + ca) + (a  + b) {ah) +c(bc + ca)
+ abc — abc.
=  (a + b) (bc+ca + ab + c 2)
= {a + b) [b + c) (rt + c) Q.E.D.
3. Find the Greatest Common Measure of x 3 — 7x— 6, a:3 —
13x +1:
7;c-G)%3 -1 3 a + 1 2 ( l
x 3 — IX- 6
- 6 % + 1 8
x  -  3 ) a;3 — 7x — G ( a;2 + 3# -l 2
a*3 -  3a:2
3a:2 — 7x -  G 
3a,2 —9a:
2a: -  6
Answer a: -  3.
•1. R educe to  a  single term
1  1_______
:!'■) — i X T 1 2
x'i -  7x + 12 
2
+ —
6
1
.t 2 -  ox +  6 
1 +
x% -  Gx + 8
1
X 2 -  5a + 6 x ‘i  - 6 a  +  8 (a:- 4 )  ( a - 3 )
x- — 3x + 2 + a 2 -  5x + 6 -  2x2 + Sx
( a - 4 ) ( ® - 2 )  ( a - 1) ( a - 2 )  ( a - 3 )  (a-
5. Solve the  equation
■4)
(a —4) (a -  1) 
-  =  0. Ans,
a  + 11 a  + 2
+  -
a  + 10 a  + 1
a +  8 + a  + 3 ^  af + 9 ' a  + 4
a + 1 0  a  + 11 a  + 2 a + 1 _ a2 + 10a + 9a + 90 -  a2 -  8a -  I l a -
x  +  8 a  + 9 a  + 4 x  + 3‘ a2 +  9a +  8a  +  72
a2 + 3a  + 2a + 6 -  a2 -  4a -  a  -  4 2 2
»2 + 4a + 3a + 12 * '22 + 4a +  3 a +  12 a 2 + 9a + Sa + 7 2
#2 + 1 7 # + 7 2 = # 2 +  7# + 1 2  10a =  - 6 0  , ' , 2 = - 6 . Ans,
6 . Solve th e  equation
x  — a  x  + a__ 2ax
'2ax 
b2
a - b
ax  -  <72 + bx - a b  — n x - a i  + bx + a 
a~2 — b-2 
, — 2a2 + 2ab = 2ax
. *. a2 = x(b -  a)
x  -  -4U . 
b - c i Ans.
7. Solve th e  sim ultaneous equations
a  + 2// + 3z =  5 (1)
y =  - 1 
2  =  1
(4)
(5)
Answer.
2® + 3y + z =  l (2)
3a + y  + 2z = 6 (3)
M ultip ly  ( 1) by 2 2a + 4 y +  6z =  10
S u b trac t ( 2 ) y  + 5z =  9
M u ltip ly  (1) by 3 3a + Gy + 9a =  15
S u b trac t (3) 5y + 7z =  9
M ultip ly  (4) by 5 5y + 25z =  45
S u b trac t (o) 18a =  36
z =  2
From  (4)
„  ( 1)
8 . A’s annual income is half of B ’s and  B  spends £60 a  year more
th an  A .  A t th e  end of tw o years A  has saved £200  and  B  £600. W hat
are th e ir yearly  incomes ?
L et a be A 's  income, th en  2a is B ’s. L et y  be A ’s expense, and 
y + 6 0 isA '& .
2a -  2y =  200  2® =  520
4 a - 2 #  120 =  600 a  =  260
9. Solve th e  equation
2 a + l  2 a - 3  a  + 2
+ a 2 - l ~ ( a  + 5 ) ( a - l ) ‘
Axis.
(2 + 5) (a + 1)
2a 2 ~ 2a  + a -  1 + 2a 2 + 1 0 a - 3 a - 1 5 - a 2 - a - 2a - 2  =  0 
3 a 2 + 3a — 18 =  0 
3 + / 9  i-216 - 3  + 15x  — - 3  or 2 . Ans.
10. A rectangular court is a feet long and b feet broad, and a  p a th  of 
uniform  w idth  runs round  it. If  th e  area  of th e  p a th  be one m th p a rt of 
th e  rem ainder of th e  court, find th e  w id th  of th e  path .
The area of th e  p a th  i s— feet  
m + 1
L et x be th e  w id th .
2aa + 2« (6 -2a ) -----— _
on + 1
- 4 * s + 2 ( a  + Z ,) % - _ ^ _ = o .on + 1
- 2 ( a  + b).i ^ 1G&&- ; 1 + 4 («  + S).
- 8
2 ( a +  b) + J ^ a 2 m  + lb 2 on + 8abm + 4a 3 —2ab + i>2_  ^  _____
= i 2abm + a 2 -  2ab + b ‘
m +  1
Ans.
A R IT H M E T IC .
Solutions by J. Sutherland  
1 . W rite  down in w ords th e  qu o tien t and rem ainder obtained by- 
d iv id ing  six hundred  and seventy-one thousand  five hundred  and forty- 
th ree  m illions tw o hundred  and six teen  thousand  four hundred  and 
th ir ty -e ig h t by th e  rem ainder obtained by su b tractin g  forty-five millions 
six hundred  and seventy-nine thousand from five h u ndred  and tw enty- 
th ree  m illions six thousand and forty-tw o.
523006042-45679000 =  477327042.
477327042) 671543216438 (1406 
477327042
1942161714
1909308168
3285357638
2863962252
421395386
A nsw er—One thousand  four hundred  and six. R em ainder—Four 
h u ndred  and tw enty-one millions, th ree  h u ndred  and ninety-five 
thousand, th ree  hundred  and eighty-six.
2 . Give in a decim al form th e  resu lt obtained by sim plify ing—
iy ( l  ~ i f )  +  | i f  x i  x ( i  x tV) ]
T his expression =  x |  i +  T\  x * x f& =  I  + t 2 — o = a = 3 .
Answer—3*
D e c e m b e r , 1881. AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER, 9 5
3. S ta te  th e  ru le for th e  calculation of com pound in te rest. W h a t is 
th e  difference betw een th e  sim ple and com pound in te res t upon £45 for 
2 years a t 44 per cen t ?
To find th e  compound in te r e s t :— F ind  th e  in te res t for th e  first y ear ; 
add i t  to  the  original p rincipal ; call the  resu lt th e  second principal ; 
find the  in te res t on th is  for th e  second y ear ; add it to  th e  second 
p r in c ip a l; call th e  resu lt th e  th ird  p r in c ip a l; find th e  in te res t on th is 
for th e  th ird  year, and so on.
Sim ple in te res t on £45 for 2 years is
4 5 x 9 x 2  81
200 ~20~ ~  '
The compound in te res t is l  '045 x 1 045 x 45 -  45 pounds.
49-141125
45
4-141125
20
2 8225 
12
1 -045 
1-045
5225 
4180 
10450
10*92025
45
5460125 
4:168100
49-141125
The com pound in te res t is £ 4  2s. 9 87 
The difference is Is. 9 '87d. Answ er.
4. F ind  th e  value of 13J + 1-| + Sj-f-j- -  4J- by decim al and by vulgar 
fractions.
9-8700
T he expression equals 18 + £ + £ + T|g  +
250 + 400 + 24- 
1000
4125  =  22674 -  4125  =  18 549.
=  18 + 
Also 13-25 + 1 4 + 8024
125_]g549
ioo(r
Ans.
5. A b an k ru p t who owed his cred ito rs £3046 13s. 4d. possessed p ro ­
perty , the  to ta l value of w hich enabled him  to pay a d iv idend  of 6s. 
114d. in th e  £. W h a t is th e  loss susta ined  by th e  whole of th e  
creditors ?
They lose £ 1 —6s. 1 U  in th e  pound =  13s. 0£ in th e  £.
. out  of £304G£ they  w ill lose 3046§ x 13 + 304G§ +  24 shillings.
3046# 24(3046,(126
13 24
39606 8 64
126 114 48
20) 39733 7 j 166
1986 13 7-4
144
£1986 13s. 74d
22|
24
. Answer.
= m .
6. How m uch per cent, is £34 of £55 ?
ra te  =  100 tim es the  in te res t divided by  th e  principal, 
vatc -  10 0 x S 4 - ^ - £ 61A  
00 11
Answer. £G1T\  per centum .
7. The area  of a  circle is found approxim ately  by m ultip ly ing  the  
square of th e  rad ius by 31416. W h at is th e  rad ius of a  circle whose 
area  is 3277 599864 square feet ?
D ivide 3277'599864 by  3 1416 and we ob ta in  th e  squ are  of th e  radius 
3-1416 ) 3277-599864 ( 1043 29 
3141 6
135999 • 
125664
103358
94248
91106
62832
282744
282744
F ind  th e  square root.
3 1043 2 9 (3 2  3
9
62 143
124
643 1929
1929
Answer, 32 3.
8. F ind  th e  cost of m ak ing  a  tenn is court 103 feet in length  and 39 
feet m  bread th  a t  a  cost of 3 44 p e r square yard.
103
39
927
309
4017
3s. 4 is a s ix th  of a  pound, and 4 is one tw en ty -fou rth  of a shilling.
6)4017
669 10 
8 7
9)677 17 44
6 4&
Answer. £75 6s 44d.
2 4 )4 0 1 7  (167
24
161 
144
177 
168
4 &•
1). A b o a t’s crew  rowed four miles in tw e n ty  m inutes against a s tream  
flowing th ree  miles an  hour. How long w ould th ey  tak e  to row  the  
same distance w ith  th e  stream  ?
They can row 4 + 1 + 1 m iles in 20 m inutes ---- 6 miles in  20 m inutes
. ‘. i t  w ill tak e  them  * x 20 m inutes 
=  s/  =  134 m inutes. Ans.
10. T hree persons whose estates arc w orth  respectively  £1000, £765, 
and £645 per annum , bu y  100 ra ilw ay  shares am ong them , each buying 
a num ber proportional to his estate . H ow  m any shares docs each buy ?
1000 (1) b n y s % & x l 0 ' 0  =  Y . f = 4 y .
735 (3) „ % 100= " 31:1,
G45
2400
Answer.
(3) # , & x l 0 0  =
s j -
2G&
41§, and 207-.
C u r i o u s  relics of bygone tim es arc picked up  a t tim es and in out-of- 
the-w ay places, but we, The Schoolmaster, d id  not th in k  to find one in 
such an unexpected q u a rte r  as the advertisem ent colum ns of our con­
tem porary , which more especially represents the  in te rests of th e  m ana­
gers of the  C hurch schools. In  a recent issue the following advertise­
m ent appeared Mistress ; G ard en er; Choir.—W anted, a t M ichael­
mas certificated Mistress, for M ixed School. M ust be thorough Church- 
woman, good d isciplinarian, and successful Teacher. Sunday-school. 
Good house (m ain ly  furnished), and garden. Salary £40, and h a lf 
g rant, which this y ear is £22 14s , b u t m igh t be much increased. H u s. 
hand as Gardener, fye., and sine/ in  choir War/ex about 12.9. a-weelc. 
Address, V icar.” Shade of Sir Jam es K ay-Shuttle  worth, w hat have we 
here?  Has the  world rolled back and brought the cobbler’s lap-stone 
and the housewife’s vegetables again into the schoolroom ? The worthy 
Som ersetshire v icar does not say which lie w ants most—the  schoolmis­
tress or the gardener—or why he th inks it likely he shall find them  so 
comm ercially joined in wedded harm ony. H e has a mind, however, not 
to be m isunderstood. The mistress of the  m ixed school m ight be so 
am bitious as to th in k  th a t  the vacancy for her husband was one of those 
delightfu l situations bringing in hundreds w hich gen tlem en’s head 
gardeners deservedly obtain, so the vicar is careful to specify the  wages 
— about 12s. a week, not those of a w orkm an’s slab. The benevolent 
vicar m ay be desirous of indicating  a desirable possible opening to some 
aspiring  youth w orking in a neighbouring village, on m arriage thoughts 
in ten t, but w ithal would desire to get quan tity , if not quality , for his 
m oney—a schoolmistress, a gardener, and  a bass or tenor for the village 
choir, all for the m agnificent sum, say—for the  language is ra th e r am ­
biguous—of £93 4s. a year. In  this incongruous association of offices 
the wife is the  bread-w inner, and  th e  weight of the household is to fall 
on her, and this is the  position which a clergym an of the Church of 
E ngland  th inks suitable and proper for the certificated m istress of the 
village school.
B  EAD TEACHER Country School, Salary £132, residence free, desires . to exchange with any assistant in Melbourne or Suburb. Address 
G. Wylie, Esq., 67 Drummond street North, Ballarat.
H EAD TEACHER, rising township, permanent allotment 30 x 50 Workmistress Position vacant, desires exchange after holidays’. 
Would accept lower allotment, locality and other requirements being suitable" 
Address, “ Inducement,” Schoolmaster Office.
jt«AI) 1 LAG HER, country, 30 x 50, results 88*235, wishes exchange 
Assistant, Melbourne or Suburbs. Address—‘GVLB., care of Mr.i -i
Roth, Tivoli Place, South Yarra.”
H EAD TEACHER, Country School, good 30 x 50, inspector’s percentage 76, wishes to exchange with another, same allotment. Addres— “ Scribo,”  Schoolmaster Office.
r p l I E  SCHOOLMISTRESS WALTZ, by No. 1,420. Melbourne-M essrs 
I ,  Glen, Allen, and Nicholson. All music-sellers, Geelong and Ballarat.
H EAD TEACHER, North-Eastern District, allotment 60 x 76, vacancy fbr Workmistress, desires an exchange to a 30 x 50 school, with a four- 
roomcd residence. “ M agister,”  Go Leicester-streot, Carlton.
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T ATE'S PARCELS POST EXPRESS
F IX E D  P R IC E .
N O  E X T R A S .  N O  T R O U B L E .
Delivery to door at any 21b 41b. Clb. | 101b. 201b.
address in d. s. d. s. d- s. d. d.
Great Britain 4 6 6 0 7 610 0 14 0
Continent of Europe,
America, & Canada 7 6 9 6 12 0 16 0 21 0
S y d n e y ,  H o b a r t ,  
Launceston 2 6 3 0 3 6 4 0 6 0
New Zealand Ports 
(except W est Coast)
Adelaide, B risbane . 4 0 4 6 5 0 5 6 7 6
No further charge whatever. Very small increase 
for heavier weights. Delivery a t country addresses 
in Australia, inland carriage only added.
Receiving office—
F R E D E R IC K  TATE, 13 M arket-st., M elbourne 
T A T  E ' 8 P  A R C E L S '  P O S T  E  X  P R E S  S. 
D E L IV E R Y  a t DOOR any address in the world. 
E IT H E R  to or from B rita in  from 4s. 6d. 
TO or from other A ustralian ports from 2s. 6d,
NO further C H A R G E whatever. No trouble. 
A n y  S IX  K, weight:,  o r  s h a p e .
E \ l : l t \ :  poss ibl e  A S S I S T A N C E  af f i mlcd.  
I N Q U I R I E S  plainly answered.
H enceforth Parcels handed to VV. R. SUTTON’S 
Branches, every town in Great B ritain , delivered in 
Melbourne a t nearly similar rates.
H ead Office :—
F R E D E R IC K  T A T E , CU STO M S A G E N T , &c., 
13 M arket-street, M elbourne.
cC O M P E T E N C Y  E X A M I N A T IO N .
T U I T I O N -
ORIN  CLASS, BY CO R R ESPO N D EN C E, 
PR IV A T EL Y .
Other W ork, b y  A rrangem ent.
J A M E S  L.  R O B E R T S O N ,  B . A  
71 C l a b e n d o n -b t ., E m b b a l d  H i l l .
A L E X .  M ' K I N L E Y  & CO.,
G E N E R A L
P R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S ,
61 Q ueen-street, Melbourne.
“ P u n ch ,"
“ F aith fu l W ords,”
“ B u lle tin ,”
“ Once a Week."
F O R T N IG H T L Y .
"  A ustralian Law Times,” “ Jew ish H era ld ,”
M ONTHLY.
“ Schoolmaster.” “ M onthly M essenger.”
BUY AND READ
E d u c a t i o n  a c t  a m e n d m e n t  a c t ,  i876.P R IV A T E  SCHOOLS.
Proprietors and P rincipals arc reminded th a t by 
Section 10 of the E ducation  Act Am endm ent Act, 
1876, they are required to furn ish  to the Education 
D epartm ent, each year in the m onth of Jan u ary , a 
retu rn  showing the nam e and  surnam e, sex, ago last 
birthday,residence andjnum ber of school-days a ttend ­
ance of each child who attended  their respective 
schools during the preceding year.
| Form s for the purpose m ay be obtained from this 
office upon personal or w ritten  application.
N .B .—Before transm itting  the re tu rn s to the 
D epartm ent, principals an d  others should be careful 
to see th a t the forms are properly filled up and 
signed. T . B o l a m , Acting Secretary.
Education Office, M elbourne, 1st December, 1881.
T  W A R R E N  B A L L ’S “ H in ts to Candidates
-L s  for Teachers’ and M atriculation  E xam ina­
tions," I s .;  posted, ls . Id . M ullen, M elbourne.
CA N D ID A T ES for E X A M IN A T IO N S  prepared by correspondence o r otherwise. I .  W arren  
Ball, South Y arra .
HEA D  T EA C H ER , about 20 miles from B alla­ra t, wishes to exchange with an Assistant in 
large Town. Address—“ A.B., care of Vale, S tu rt- 
3treet, B allarat.”
H EAD T EA C H ER , P ro te stan t in Catholic com­m unity, desires exchange into Pro testan t 
district. Average between 40 and 50 ; results, 72; 
workm istresg v acan t; 50 miles from M elbourne, 7 
from ra iiway.station, Post-office. Very salubrious; 
wood, water, abundant. A ddress—“ Toby, General 
P.O ., M elbourne.”
s. M U L L E N ' S
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale  & R e ta il B ookseller & S tationer, 
29 & 31 CO LLIN S ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E.
In  Bookwork and G eneral P ub lish ing  our large 
experience is a guarantee of all work being executed 
in the best stylo, while having a first-class stock of 
th e  best and latest m aterial ensures expedition and 
good workmanship.
The following papers are issued from this office :— 
W EEKLY.
P r ic e  O n e  S h i l l i n g .
By P o st—In  Victoria, ls .  Gd.; Out of V ictoria, 2s
DE P A R T M E N T A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F  
T E A C H E R S .
T E A C H E R  S’ G U I D E
AUSTRALASIAN EXAMINATIONS.
Containing the
PRO G R A M M ES & EX A M IN A T IO N  PA PE R S 
of
Victoria South A ustralia
New South W ales Auckland, N.Z.
Queensland W ellington, N.Z.
And Tasmania.
108 P A G E S  W IT H  S T IF F  CO V ER.
T H E  N E W  W E E K L Y  P A P E R .  
Price Threepence.
" 0  R C E A W E E K / '
10 P A G E S . P R IC E  T H R E E P E N C E .
ALL BOOKSELLERS.
A l e x . M ' K i n l e y  a n d  C o . ,  P u b l i s h e r s , 
61 Queen Street, M elbourne.
The above book contains the Program m es and 
Exam ination Papers of December, 1877, of all the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price of 
O N E  S H I L L I N G .
By Post— I n Victoria, ls. Gd.; Out of Victoria, 2s
ALEX. M'KINLEY 6  CO., 
PRI NTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
MELBOURNE,
D e c e m b e r , 1881,
Q  C. E X A M I N A T I O N .
T U IT IO N  BY CO R R ESPO N D EN C E.
M R. T H O M A S BOARDM AN, First-class Honor- 
m an of the D enom inational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate Exam ination  by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
4 5  P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
T A M E S  C L E Z Y ,  M.  A.  ,
MELBOURNE.
CLASSICAL & S H A K S P E A R E  SCHOLAR (1869)
P R E P A R E S  CA N D ID A TES 
For M atricu lation  (pass or honours), and for the 
subsequent D egree Exam inations of th e  U niversity.
Course of Lessons by Correspondence in  L atin  
Gram m ar, T ranslation, and Composition.
Terms on application personally or by le tter.
5 G O R E  S T R E E T ,  F I T Z R O Y .
N O T I C E ,
MR. H. M'KINLEY
S OLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
And 
P R O C T O R ,
H as Removed to 
86 C O L L IN S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
TO H E A D  MASTERS, SEC R E TA R IE S OF BOARDS O F ADVICE, AND 
O TH ER S.
ALEX. M 'KINLEY & CO.,
H aving made considerable additions to their stock 
of Bookwork and Jobbing Type, are prepared to 
execute orders in every description of
G E N E R A L  P R I N T I N G .
All orders entrusted  to them  will be printed in a 
satisfactory m anner.
A l e x . M ‘K i n l e y  & Co., P b i n t e r s , 61 Q u b e n -s t .
N O W  R E A D Y .
I L T O N  P A R S E D .
P r i c e  2 s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School Arithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F o u rth  Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC-
By
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
N orth  Sandhurst State School,
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Finley & Co., Cl Queen - 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian 
Teachers Union.
A U S T R A L A S IA N
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V IE W .
V o l . III., No. 31. JANUARY, 1882. Su b s c r ip t io n  Yea rly , 6s. 6 d , ; H alf-yearly , ils, Cd
B L A C K I E  & S O N ’S
C o m p r e h e n s i v e  School  Series.
Adopted by the London, Liverpool, M anchester and o ther School Boards, 
and by the N ational Board of Education in Ireland.
VERB FOSTER ’S W R ITIN G  COPY-BOOKS
“  The efforts o f  Publishers to provide teachers with the means o f properly  
tra in ing  their pupils in  the A r t o f  W riting deserve the highest commenda­
tion ; and  no names stand higher in  this departm ent o f  scholastic work 
than Vere Foster and the Messrs. Blackie ."—E du ca tio n a l News.
O p in io n s  o f  H .M . I n s p e c to r s  in  E d u c a t io n  B lu e  B o o k  R e p o r ts .
t? Vm M i “ More progress is made by Vere F o ste r’s th an  by any other 
' I  me& od which has come under my notice."
/r*Af‘ i  “ W ith  books like Vere F oster’s there is no excuse for the
' says-— ’ ( slovenly no-style of w riting too often presented to m e."
u ’m  f “ I  wish th a t the  use of the excellent copy-books such as Vere
says— ’ i  Foster’s was begun earlier and more persisted in .”
t a u g h t  to  w r ite  w ith  f re e d o m  and le g ib i l i ty ."
rr^u ' ( “ I  know of no series by means of which children can be so
quicM ?........................................................................ .
Rev. J . Lom ax, ( «
H.M . Inspector, j 
says—  (
The introduction of Vere F oster’s copy-books in some of my 
schools has been attended w ith  m arked success.”
Superior E d ition , 2d. each number.
C o n te n ts  o f
1 . S t r o k e s , E a s y  L e t t e r s , S h o b t
W o r d s .
1£ . L o n s  L e t t e r s , S h o r t  W o r d s , 
F i g u r e s .
2 . L o n g  L e t t e r s , S h o r t  W o r d s ,
F i g u r e s .
2&. W o r d s  o f  F o u r , F i v e , o r  S i x  
L e t t e r s .
3 . C a p i t a l s , Sh o r t  W o r d s , F i g ­
u r e s .
3 £ . S e n t e n c e s  o f  S h o r t  W o r d s .
4 . S e n t e n c e s . M ostly composed of
Short W ords.
4£. S e l e c t  Q u o t a t io n s  f r o m  
S h a k e s p e a r e .
6 . 6 . Se n t e n c e s .— Maxims, M orals,
and Precepts.
5&. S e n t e n c e s , in W ritin g  o f  Three 
Sizes.
6£. Se n t e n c e s , in w riting of Two 
Sizes.
7. Se n t e n c e s , a n d  Ch r i s t i a n
N a m e s .
8. Se n t e n c e s .— One L ine on each
Page.
P opu lar E dition , Id . each number. 
t h e  N u m b e r s .
9 . S e n t e n c e s .— T w o l in e s  o n  ea c h
Page.
10. P l a i n  a n d  O r n a m e n t a l  L e t ­
t e r i n g .
11 . E x e r c i s e  B o o k .— W id e  R u l i n g
w ith  M a rg in .
H i .  H o m e  E x e r c i s e  B o o k ,— S a m e  
a s  N o . 11, b u t  8vo s ize . P r ic e  
I d .
12. E x e r c is e  B o o k . — Ruled in
Squares.
12&. H o m e  E x e r c is e  B o o k .— Same 
R uling  as No. 12, bu t 8vo size 
Price Id .
13. E x e r c i s e  B o o k .— R u le d  fo r
B o o k -k e e p in g .
14 . E s s a y  B o o k .— R u le d  fo r C o m ­
p o s itio n , & c. |
15. E x e r c i s e  B o o k  f o r  B e g i n ­
n e r s . R u le d  fo r S m a ll  T e x t .
X. C o p y - B o o k  P r o t e c t o r  a n d  
B l o t t e r .  K eeping th e  B ooks 
Clean. One Penny.
T H E  C O M P R E H E N S I V E  R E A D E R S .
Each Book is Illu stra ted  in a  highly instructive and artistic m anner.
P r i m e r  I .—32 p p .,........................ paper cover, l $ d . ; cloth cover, 2%d.
P r i m e r  I I .—48 pp.,........................  „  2d .;
P r i m e r  C o m p l e t e — 80 p p .,.....................
H e a d e r  I .--64  pp., (Abridged Edition,)
R e a d e r . I .—96 p p ., .......................................................... cloth boards, Od.
R e a d e r  I I .—128 pp.,.,.
R e a d e r  I I I . — 196 pp.,
R e a d e r  IV .—288 pp.,
R e a d e r  V .—320 pp.,...
R e a d e r  V I.—384 p p . , .,
“ As specim ens of good reading  books, they  can n o t be excelled. T he exercises are 
carefu lly  arranged  so as to  su it the  m eanest capacity , and a t  the  sam e tim e have a  te n d ­
ency to  m ake usefu l im pressions on th e  m inds of young scholars .”— Educational Guide.
3 d .
4-d.
4 d .
8d. 
Is. 
. Od. 
28. 
2s. Od.
Is
A D D I T I O N A L  R E A D I N G  B O O K S .
T h e  N e w s p a p e r  R e a d e r , S elections from  th e  L e a d in g  Jo u rn a ls  o f  
the N ineteenth Century on events of the day. By H enry  F ind la ter 
Bussey, and T. W ilson Bcid. Foolscap 8vo, cloth boards, 288 pp. 
price 2s.
Th e  B r i t is h  B io g r a p h ic a l  R e a d e r , S ketch es of prominent Men 
by E m inent Authors. W ith  In troductory  Notes by the Editor. I l lu s ­
trated  by num erous authentic P o rtra its . Foolscap 8vo, cloth board- 
288 pp., price2s.
T h e  S h a k e s p e a r e  R e a d e r , being  E x tra c ts  from  th e  P la y s  of S h ak es­
peare, specially selected as fulfilling Article 28 and Schedule IV . of 
the Education Code. W ith  In troductory  Paragraphs and Notes 
Gram m atical, H istorical and E xplanatory . Foolscap 8vo, 160 pp. 
cloth, Is.
M y t h s  a n d  L e g e n d s  o f  A n c i e n t  G r e e c e  a n d  R o m e . A Hand 
book of Greek and Rom an M ythology, for Schools and private 
S tudents. By E . M. Borons. Illu stra ted  from A ntique Sculptures, 
Foolscap 8vo, 330 pp ., cloth 3s.
P o e t ic a l  R e a d e r , for th e  use of E le m e n ta ry  Schools in  E n g la n d  an d  
Scotland. Foolscap 8vo, 224 pp., cloth Is. 6d.
L o n d o n , P a s t  a n d  P r e s e n t . A R ead ing -book  fo r  E le m e n ta ry  
Schools. W ith  num erous au thentic Illustrations. Foolscap 8vo, 288 
pp., cloth 2s.
T h e  S c o t t is h  H is t o r ic a l  R e a d e r  ; b e in g  E x tr a c ts  from  E m in e n t  
W riters Descriptive of E vents in Scottish H istory, with Introductory  
notes. This volume will supply a  fuller account of leading events in 
Scottish history than  can be embodied usually in School histories, and 
being composed chiefly of extracts from the works of approved writers 
will form excellent reading lessons. I t  is adapted more especially for 
the requirem ents of the Fourth Standard.
H O M E  L E S S O N  B O O K S .
The object of this series is to place in the hands of the Pupil a certain 
am ount of Standard work, which will enable him to grasp the leading facts of 
English H istory, Geography, and Gram m ar, and a t the same time lighten the 
work of the Teacher. The questions in A rithm etic are mixed in order to test 
the pup il’s knowledge.
Further Particulars and Catalogues from All Booksellers,
Or their Representative, GEO. STILLIE, care of Messrs. COWAE & Co.,
W H O L E S A L E  S T A T I O N E R S ,  M E L B O U R N E .
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MATRICULATION EXAMINATION,
O c t o b e r  T e r m , 1 8 8 1 .
A L G E B R A .— H onours.
Solutions by John  J3. O'H ara,
1. Prove th a t
a ( b - c ) (b + c - a ) 2 
+ b ( c - a )  (c + a - b y  
+ c [ a ~ b ) (a + b - c y =  0.
The expression is = [ a b - a c )  [a - + b2 + c 2 + 2 b o - 2 a b - 2 a c )  + tw o sim ilar 
expressions.
=  {a- + b2 + c 2) (ab -  ac + bc — ab + ac -  be)
+ 2b c (a b -a c )  - 2 ( a 2b2 - a ^ c ‘2) + 2ab[ac -  be)
-  2(<z.2C2 -  Z>2C2) + 2ac{bc -  ab) -  2 (6s C2
=  2 | a b ^ c — abo2 + a 2 ^ - a J s c  + a i c 2 — a^b c  |
— 2 j u%b~ — a*^c~ ~j- a - c -  -  b-c~  4~ b~c%—a%b2 
=  0 .
2. Prove th a t  w hen m  and n  arc positive in tegers
am. an =  a m + ”,
an d  assum ing th is resu lt to be true  for frac tiona l and negative  exponent, 
in te rp re t the  m eaning of a m w hen m  is frac tio n a l or negative.
See T o d h u n te r’s Algebra. T heory  of Indices.
3. If  th e  equations
x 2 + a x  + bc*=0 
x 2 + bx + ac = 0
have a comm on root, show th a t th e ir  o ther roots sa tisfy  the equation .
x 2 + cx  + ab =  0
x ^  + a x  + bc:= 0 ........(1)
x2 + bx + ac — 0 ........(2)
(1) ~ (2) gives us x(a  -  b) -  c(a — b) = 0. N ow  a -  b is n o t zero, for th en  
th e  tw o equations w ould  be iden tica l.
H ence we ob tain  x  — c and  th is  satisfies b o th  equations.
N ow  p ro d u c t of roo ts of first equation  =  be, and  since c is a roo t .*. b 
is th e  o th e r roo t.
S im ilarly  a m ay be show n to be th e  o th e r ro o t of (2).
A lso sum  of roo ts of first equation  =  -  a.  B u t c is  one r o o t -  (a +  e) 
m ust be th e  o ther.
. '• b =  -  (a + c ) ; for b was show n to  be th e  o th e r root.
a  + i  + c =  0.
T h is  re la tio n  could also be found from  (2)
Now we have to  show  th a t  a and  b sa tisfy  th e  equation  a s  + cx + ab =  0. 
S u b s titu te  a  for x  in th e  expression x 2 + cx + ab and  we ob tain  
a(ct+b + c) w hich is —zero from  above, since a, w hen  su b s titu te d  for 
x  m akes x 2 +cx + ab = 0, a  is a ro o t of th e  equation  x 2 + cx  + ab = 0.
S im ilarly  b m ay be show n to  be a root, . \  a and  b sa tisfy  th e  equation  
x 2 + cx + ab = 0.
4. Prove th a t  w hatever real value x  m ay have, a x 2 +  bx  + c and  a 
never differ in sign except w hen th e  roots of th e  equation a x 2 +  bx  + e =  0 
a re  real and d ifferent and x  is taken  so as to lie betw een them .
F or first p a r t  of th is  see T o d h u n te r’s A lgebra. T h eo ry  of Q uadratic  
equations.
I f  p> be >  q, then  for a ll rea1 values of x  th e  expression 
x 2 -  2qx + p 2 v ~ q  , v  + a
hcs bctwe=n ^ and y j -
x 2 -  2qx + p 2
T hen  x  w ill be found to  be =
q(  1 + y )  +  / y g ( l + ; y ) 2  —J>3( 1  - ? / ) 3
i - y
The expression u n d e r th e  rad ical sign =  (q +  q y - p + p y )  (q + qy  + p - p y )  
=  { y  (p + 9) + 4 - V  j- | y[(l  ~ p )  + q + P
and as q 2 - p  2 is negative, one of th e  o th e r facto rs m u st be negative  to 
m ake x  r e a l : y  m ust lie betw een
i  “ d h
6 . I f  a x 2 + by2 + c z 2 =  0 ......... (1)
a x  +  by +cz  = 0 ......... (2)
yz  + z x  + x y  = 0 .(3)
prove th a t
a- b c
b — o c — a a — b
FfOip (3) we have, by d iv id in g  by  o-yz,-~ '+  + - 7 --= 0
+ by+ c z - 0
S u b s titu te  th is  value  of x  in  (2) and  we g e t
y +
. -  ayz  + by2 + cs2 + byz + cyz= 0 
yz{b -t- c -  a)  + by2 + cz2 — 0 ; 
b u t from  (1) by2 + cz- =  -  «a;2
a x 2
And since th e  equations are sy m m etrica l
%2
by m ultip lica tio n  =  _
~b-  
abcx2y 2z2
(a + b - c) ( a - b  + c){b + c - a )
(a + b - c ) ( a - b  + c)(b + c-a)=> - a b c  
(fib + ctfc + ab2 +  ac2 + b2c + be2 - a s - b S - c S  — 3a be =  0 (T odhunter, pp. 19) 
a { c - a ) { a - b )  + b [ b - c ) ( a - b )  + c ( b -c . ) [ c - a )  =  0
• ‘b
a b 
- c + c - a
"• I f  ~ r  -■ p  =  ~ T = & c., prove th a t  each of these  ra tios is equal to
S p a 71 + qb11 +  rcn + J_
X jV ” + qb'n + rc'n +  11
Solve th e  equations
x 2 y 2
~b b2
For first p a r t  of th is  question  see T o d h u n te r’s Algebra, page 226.
x 2 — y 2 \ x 3 = y 3  J  a ? . \ y 3 =
s im ilarly  z2
63
I a,3
laP
V b s
. ‘. S u b s titu tin g  these  values in th e  equation  — - =  y 2 "h /!■>
3 *3
+ "72
we have ^ 2
a
x  =  0 or
# 3 a;3 %3
&2 + 1 a'3 +
M / I T  C2 / ' 7
1 ( 1 1 i
Cl
4* y ----- *16 v 0.3c
1 f 1
a2 ci f a b
She  +  /  ac +  / <'b
a Jbo  
a / be
f  ab +  J  ac 4" J  bo
Since th e  equations are  sym m etrical, y  and  % can easily  be found. 
T hus by changing x  to  y,  also a  to  6 we find y, &c.
8. Define a geom etrical progression, and show how to find th e  sum of 
any num ber of term s of such a progression. The sum to in fin ity  of a 
certa in  geom etrical progression is .s, and the  sum to infinity  of the  series 
form ed by tak ing  its  first, th ird , fifth , &c., term s is s'. F in d  the  first 
term  and  the common ra tio  of th e  series.
L e t a, ar, a r 2 &c., be th e  series where a is first term , and  r  common 
ra tio .
a s 1 s — s'
T hen i— „ =  s .*. —r  =  r r : . . '.  r  =v s
a
1  -  ?’2
1 -f r ’ ' ' — s’ th en  by  su b s titu tio n  
— s', a can be found
9. Prove th a t  in th e  scale of which th e  rad ix  is r ,  a num ber is 
divisible by r  -  1 w hen the sum of its d ig its is so divisible, bliow th a t, 
in  the o rd inary  scale of notation , th e  difference betw een th e  square of 
any  num ber consisting of tw o d ig its  and th e  square of the  num ber 
form ed by in te rchang ing  these d ig its is divisible by 99.
(1) F o r first p a r t  of th is  question  see T o dhun ter, page 252.
(2) L e t xy  be th e  num ber, th en  in th e  o rd inary  scale of n o tation  th is 
num ber =  l()z +  y.
W hen  th e  d ig its  in te rchange  th e  n um ber =  10y + %
Now (10x + y )2 -  (10y + x )2
=  (11% + ll;y)(9% -9y)
=  99(%2 ~2/2) and is . ' .  d iv isib le  by 99.
10. (i) F ind  a form ula for the num ber of com binations of n  th in g s taken 
r  together, (ii) If  th e  num ber of com binations of 2n  th in g s taken  n -  1 
to g e th e r be to th e  num ber of com binations of 2n — 2 th in g s taken  n  
to g e th e r as 132 to 35, find n.
( i) JF o r  first p a r t  of th is  question  see T odhun ter, page 286,
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'ii)  The num ber of com biuations of '2>i th iugs taken  —1 together
n —1 I n  + 1
The num ber of com binations of (2ft—2) th ings taken n together is
I 2ft—2
ft I n - 2
n  | ft—2
l"2ft.%2"
2ft 132 2ft (2ft—1) 132
ft—1 | ft + 1 3o (ft. + 1 )(ft—1) 35
140ft^— 70ft =  132ft2— 132 . Sii-—70?* + 132 = 0
. ’.(?? — 6)(8ft—22) =  0 . 1 1  — 6.
11 E nunciate and prove the Binomial Theorem for a  positive 
egral exponent. |I f  ft be a positive in teger prove th a t 
l + a  ft (ft -  1), 1+22
1- ’T T ® + ( U « +
This expression 
1 -
ft (ft -  1) (ft — 2) 1 +  B.r
1 . 2 . 3  1 (1 + ft* )3
+ &c. =  0.
1 + n x  1 + nx  
j n(n  -  1) (ft -  2)
I j T  (1 + nx)
f t  ( f t  —  1 )
- g '  (1 +  f t a f -  | 3
nx  f t ( f t - l )  x  ft(ft —l)(ft—2) 
I + nx
f t ( f t - l )  1 f t ( f t - l )  22 }
" |  2 (1 - f t2 )2+ 1.2 (1 + ft.r)2 (
1 f t ( f t - l ) ( f t -  2) 32 )
8 -r - , ^ — \8 > + &c.
: 1 “ T 7 ^ +
1 . 2 . 3  (1 + 7ix)
1 « ( f t - l ) ( f t - 2 )  1
2 -  —
1 (1 + nx) 2 - 1 . 2
(1 +nx)  
n  3
;,vs 
3 &c,
(>i— 1 )(n— 2)
! - ( » - ! )  1+w x + (l+ «a;)1 +  nx 1 + nx
—&c
f i -  m  ( i -  1 )  " 1
\  1 +  nx  /  1 +  ftai \  1 •*- n x /
-  j l _ r +  —  !"1 + nx
1
1 +  nx  1 +  nx
f 1 I »i — 1 ( nx nx  1
I  ^ 1 +  nx  j i 1 +  n x  1 +  nx  j
— zero.
12. Solve the equations
(i) / a -  + 3a + l + / 3 a 3 + oa -  7 =  2 / a 3T a ^ 4
(ii) a a 2 + by2 —a^x  + b^y =  « 8 + J 3.
* (  y + i ) - «
( * + 4 ) - >(iii) y  I
X ~  +  -5- X  + ( v r =
8 121 121—96 25
3 + 3 6  36 36
ii.) ax2 + by 2 =  « 3 + i 3 
cfix + b ‘2y  =  a 3 + b'i
11 5
- 5 - +  g
( 1) 
( 2)
-1 or — g-
From  (2) y  = «3 +  53— 02Xm
su b stitu tin g  th is value of y  in (1) we get
(ft3 + Z;:i)2—2a?x{at + V )  + a*x 2
ax  2 + 53 =  ft3 + /;3
.", ftflj2(ft3 + hi)—2ft2x (ft3 + 53) + (&3 + 53)2 — 53(&3 + 53)
. '.  dividing by ft3 + 53 
ft%2—2ft2a +  ft3 + A3 =  53
• "• f t —2a2x + ft3 =  0 #2—2fta + ft2 =  0
(a—<7)2 =  0  
x — a
5y substitu tin g  th is value of a we find y  =  5.
(i>) / 3®2 + 5*'—7 + /  fi?2 +  3«? + 1 =  2 /  a2 + a—4 
Now we have identically  (3a2 + 5a—7) — (#2 + 3a + 1) = 2 (a2 + a —4) 
T hat is ( /3a?2 + 5a—7”  /  a2 + 3a + 1) ( V3a2 +  5a—7 +  / a 2 + 3a + l) 
=  2( / x 2 + a— -l)2 
Now divide the  original equation into th is and we get 
/3 a 2 + 5a—7—  ^a2+ 3a  + 1 =  / a 2 + a—4 
Add th is  to th e  original equation, and we get
2 / 3 a 2 + 5a— 7 =  3 / a 2  + a —4 
. 1. squaring 12ag + 20a—28 =  9a2 + 9a—36 
3a2 + 11a =
(iii.) xy  + ~- = a  (1)
yz  + Vx = h ........
x z  + ' y ==C.......
From  (1) xyz  =  az— x  from (2) xyz = bx— y  from (3) x y .  =■ cy—:
. •. az— x — bx— y  (4)
az— x = cy—z ........  (5)
From  (4) y =  bx + x— az su b stitu te  in  (5) and wc get
az— x  =  box + ea—acz—z 
a (1 + ft + ftft) =  a (l + ft + be)
1 + 0  + be 
■‘• z =  * l + a  +  flo
1 + 5 + ft b
Sim ilarly y  may be shown =  x  y  - ' - , —
S ubstitu ting  these values of y  and z in (2) we get
(1 + c + be) (1 + b + ab) 1 +b + ab 7
^   ( l+ f t  +  ftO)2 + i + f t + « 0  =  ^
. • ,a2 (1 +c + bc) (1 + b + ab) =  b (I + ft + ftc)2—(1 + b + ab) (1 +ft + ae) 
=  (1 + ft +  ft6‘) (b + ab + abo—1—b—ah)
=  (1 + ft + ac) (abo— 1)
(1 + ft- + ft ft) (abo— I )
. *2 =  (1 +v + 5o)(l + 5 + ft/,)
0 _  (1 + ft + Ac) (ft/,ft— 1)
‘ (1 + ft +  ftft) (1 + b + ab
— (1 + 5 + ft/,) {abo—  1)
y2 (1 + ft + ac) (1 + <?+ be)
Sc ien ce  nnb  %xi  (Goss ip .
T h e  plaster m o d e l  of the  statue of the Queen has been placed, for a  
time, on a pedestal a t the intersection of North Terrace and K ing W i l l i a m  
Street, Adelaide.
At a m eeting of the Technological Commission of M elbourne, held on 
Jan u ary  6th, it  was decided th a t the next exhibition of the works of the 
pupils would be held in May next, and th a t each d istrict should be ex ­
amined separately.
P r o f e s s o r  D r a p e r , professor of Chem istry a t th e  Cam bridge U ni­
versity, d i e d  on January  6th.
M r, It. J. L. E l l e r y  has been appointed a trustee  of the National 
Gallery, Victoria.
A t  t h e  s e c o n d  half-yearly  m eeting of the Victoria Sketching Club, the 
following office-bearers were appointed :—Com m ittee— Misses Rae, Stone, 
B alla rd ; Messrs. Campbell, M ather, Watson, and W ilso n ; Miss Earl es, 
trea su re r ; Mr. A. C. Trapp, secretary.
A t  a special m eeting of the  School of Arts, Rockham pton, Queensland, 
held on January  5th, for the  purpose of electing a secretary, Mr. George 
Potts was chosen in preference to several candidates.
A R o u m a n i a n  mechanic recently subm itted to the Chamber of 
Bucharest a plan for a subm arine vessel, and a com m ittee appointed to 
exam ine it are satisfied w ith it. The Governm ent has been authorised to 
meet the expense of construction. I t  is a vessel designed to run under 
w ater for twelve hours, w ithout renewal of air. I t  is to be a steam  vessel, 
will travel faster than  a sailing ship, and will be lighted by electricity . 
I t  is to be sunk to a depth of th irty  m etres by opening certain  valves, and 
may, if necessary, continue indefinitely under water, the air in the vessel 
may be renewed by an apparatus sent up to the surface.
A v a l u a b l e  specimen of quartz, studded w ith gold, was stolen from 
the University Museum on the  night of the 10th instant.
A p o r t r a i t  of Christopher Columbus has lately  been found in the 
colonial oliicc a t Madrid, the work evidently of a contem porary a rtist. 
The inscription it bears shows clearly th a t it  is a genuine portrait. I t  
runs, “ Columbus Lygur, JVovi Orbis reporter. ” The painting, which is 
still in good condition, represents the original as about 40 years of age, 
dark, and with pointed features.
T h e  Birmingham Arts Gallery has late ly  received donations which 
will in all am ount to £90,000.
I n 1831 it was found ihat ink of a rem arkably good quality  could be 
m ade by trea ting  an infusion of galls with vanadote of ammonia. This 
was a t first found to be too expensive, bu t it has since become so cheap 
th a t it can now be used for ordinary inks.
T h e  Brackenbury N atural Science Scholarship a t  Baliol College, Ox­
ford, has been aw arded to Mr. T. F . M 'A rthur, of M anchester G r a m m a r  
School.
F r o m  Nature  we learn th a t 11 In consequence of an appeal from Mr. 
Leigh Sm ith’s relations and friends the council of th e  Geographical 
Society resolved to ask the F irst Lord of the Adm iralty to receive a depu­
tation  from  their body, accompanied by experienced Arctic navigators, 
who will urge upon him the necessity for tak ing  im m ediate steps for the 
relief of the  Eira.
M r. E. C. I I o r e  has presented the Geographical Society with a map 
of Lake Tanganyika, which he constructed from careful surveys and ob­
servations made during his explorations.
P r o f e s s o r  H a e c k e l  is m a k i n g  a  s c i e n t i f i c  e x p l o r a t i o n  o f  Ceylon, 
w h i c h  w i l l  o c c u p y  h im  fo r  t h e  n e x t  t h r e e  m o n t h s .
At a lecture delivered a t the Midland Institute, Birmingham, Prof. 
Robert S. Ball stated th a t  “ The tides are increasing the length of the 
day.” The discoverer of this was Mr. G. H, Darwin, Fellow of T rin ity  
College, Cambridge,
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T h e  first line of telegraph in  China, from Shanghai to Chinkiang, has 
been opened.
T h e  flashing system of telegraphy has been m ade so successful th a t 
the  F rench in Tunis converse by it daily in spite of all th e  efforts of th e  
insurgent Arabs to  prevent it.
M r . F . M. B a l fo u r , F. R. S., has been elected President of the Cam­
bridge Philosophical Society.
M r. E d w a r d  B. T y lo R , in a paper on the Sacred M yths of Polynesia, 
says, “  Prof. Bastian, on a la te  journey m ade to enrich the E thnological 
Museum of Berlin, stayed a short tim e in New Zealand and the  Sandwich 
Islands, and th ere  gathered  some in teresting  information as to native 
traditions, some not yet published, and some w hich have been neglected 
(if ever m et w ith ) by  E uropean students. The docum ents now prin ted  
in a small volume all streng then  the opinion w hich has for years been 
gaining ground among anthropologists as to th e  civilisation of th e  Poly­
nesians. I t  is true  th a t  they  were found in  C aptain  Cook’s tim e living in 
a  barbaric  state , and th e ir scanty clothing and want, of m etals led super­
ficial observers even to class them  as savages. But th e ir beliefs and cus­
toms show plain traces of descent from ancestors who in some way shared 
the  h igher culture of Asiatic nations.”
THE Journal and Proceedings of the Royal Society of New South W ales 
show th a t w ith in  the last 25 years, although the land  has been greatly  
denuded of trees, no dim inution in the  am ount of ra in fa ll has taken 
place as m ight have been expected.
T H E  M A T R IC U L A T IO N  E X A M IN A T IO N .
Th e  new scheme for the  m atriculation exam ination a t the University has 
a t  last been subject to the test of experience. The history of the scheme 
has been given in our columns, and the resu lt of th e  test to which it  has 
been subm itted this m onth, has been looked forw ard to w ith keen in te r­
est by all who arc interested in education, b u t by none w ith greater an x ­
iety than  the orig inators and earnest advocates of the  plan, of whom our 
H ead-m aster is one. No final, nor even an approxim ate verdict can  be 
offered until the results of the recen t exam inations appear. N ot th a t re ­
sults are always or a t once a fa ir test of the m erits of a plan, b u t because 
we shall be then  able to ascertain  two th ings which arc of g reat im port­
ance—(1) W hether the proverbial ind ig n an t p a ren t of the plucked can­
didate is more content with the  verdict of a board of exam iners th an  with 
th a t  of a single exam iner, and (2) w hether papers set and revised by a 
board are b e tte r tests of a  cand idate’s knowledge th an  these  set by a 
single exam iner. W e have little  doubt th a t experience will answer the 
first query in the affirm ative ; the  knowledge th a t  the  plucked candi­
dates have been rejected by a t least two exam iners, a fte r an indepen­
den t revision of their answers, will completely stop incessant com plaints 
from paren ts and from teachers, which have for years past been a fru it­
ful source of annoyance to the University authorities. W ith  regard  to 
the second point, we fear th a t  the confidence which the prom oters of the 
scheme had in its being adap ted  to remove all chances of errors being 
m ade in  se tting  exam ination papers was m isplaced, for the daily news­
papers have recently  teem ed with letters from candidates, as well as from 
their guardians and tu tors, com plaining of the papers set for honours in 
E nglish  and in  French, and for pass in chem istry. We arc bound to say 
th a t th e  com plaints are just. I t  passes belief th a t such an im portan t 
paper as th a t  for th e  honour exam ination in E ngland  should have ignored 
half the work prescribed, and th a t of the rem ainder a considerable por­
tion was set from  the proper author, indeed, but the  questions were 
upon a p art not included in the syllabus of the exam ination .
I t  is conceivable th a t  an exam iner in preparing  the paper m ight make 
such a blunder, for we have had  b itte r experience in the  past of sim ilar 
lapses, but it is in to lerable  th a t  a board of exam iners should carelessly 
pass such slip-shod work. So, too, when the exam iner in  chem istry—an 
able chem ist, but not versed in conducting U niversity exam inations—set 
one, and we m ight say, two questions on the  chem istry of m etals, a por­
tion of the subject d istinctly  excluded from  the lim its of the exam ination, 
and the  questions were passed by the board of exam iners for the group 
of subjects containing chem istry, can we suppose for a m om ent the paper 
was ever really  revised by the board ? The honour exam ination in 
F rench  was the laughing-stock of the schoolm asters; there  was hardly 
one question th a t  m ight not have been included in the pass-papcr. The 
exam iner’s accurate and extensive knowledge of the literature, history, 
and philosophy of the  French language is too well known to allow of 
our supposing th a t he is wholly answerable for the paper ; but he m ust 
share the  responsibility  w ith  the chairm an of the board of modern la n ­
guages for hav ing  directly  discouraged earnest teachers, who for the past 
year have been devoting their energies to an extensive study  of the  best 
authors in prose and in verse of a certain  prescribed period of F rench 
lite ra tu re . The painful conclusion forced upon us is th a t we have the 
nam e and not the  reality  of exam ining boards ; we have all the  evils of 
the  independent exam iner, y;Zt<s the sh irk ing responsibility, which is 
thrown upon a sham  board ; and if the U niversity  does not see to it  th a t 
the  resolution of council and senate is carried into effect, all the  evils 
under which for a long tim e we have groaned will be intensified. The 
council showed the im portance it a ttached  to the boards by m aking the 
salary  paid to each exam iner depend chiefly upon the perform ance of his 
duties as a member of the board, and by keeping the chairm an free, 
w hen possible, from setting p ap ers ; it  rests with the  council to insist 
upon these duties being satisfactorily perform ed. It has recently  rightly 
shown its determ ination to uphold the  diciplinc and m oral tone of the 
University fearlessly ; it is hard ly  less im portan t for it  to see th a t the 
exam inations are conducted according to th e  sta tu tes and the  reg u la ­
tions.— Wesley College Chronicle,
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S t a t e  school teachers in  V ictoria  will learn w ith pleasure th a t 
the Secretary of E ducation  has re tu rn ed  by the m ail steam er 
after enjoying his well-earned holiday in  Europe. The change 
of G overnm ent th a t took place shortly  after he le ft the colony 
has led to several im portan t projected alterations in  the  w ork­
ing of the  S tate  school system. These will a t once engage M r. 
B row n’s atten tion , and, doubtless, the observation and experi­
ence of the  elem entary  school systems of Europe, gained while 
absent, w ill m aterially  aid him  in form ing a correct judgm ent 
upon them. The H on. Jas. M acpherson G ran t having assumed 
office as M in ister of P ublic In stru c tio n  during his absence, 
M r. Brow n was formally introduced to the  M inister by the 
A cting-Secretary, M r. Bolam, on the occasion of his v isiting  
the  departm en t on the  13th inst. M r. G ran t warm ly con­
g ratu la ted  the Secretary on his re tu rn  and upon the  im proved 
sta te  of his health . A m ong the questions now aw aiting  a 
decision, are the exclusion from the schools of all children who 
have no t a tta ined  the age a t which th e  A c t renders education 
compulsory, and the  closing of n ig h t schools, excepting in  very 
special cases. W ith  regard  to the first named, i t  is m anifest
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that the influx of infants into State schools has become an 
evil, and must be restricted. A part altogether from the ques­
tion as to whether or not it is injurious to the physical de­
velopment of young children, to force the growth of their 
mental powers and keep them for hours together in close, 
heated rooms, we hold that it is unwise to encumber the edu- 
tion Act with the cost of providing schooling and nurses for 
children whose education was not in question when 
the battle of free, secular, and obligatory education 
was fought out in Victoria. W hat the friends of popular 
education desired was to inaugurate a system of public instruc­
tion, under which the whole of the children in the colony of 
school age should be brought into school, and be prepared to 
enter upon the active business of life, altogether free from sec­
tarian training. School age is clearly defined in the Act, and 
ought never to have been departed from. Owing to the infringe­
ment of the Act in this respect, serious embarrassment 
has arisen in consequence of the enormous additional expendi­
ture it lias entailed upon the department, To provide ample , 
building accommodation of the character of the present State , 
schools, and to give a sound education to the youth of the whole col- i  
ony, is certainly all that the State ought to be called upon to do, 
and is a work of sufficient magnitude to tax the energies of the | 
Education Department. The care of infants may well be left to 
their parents, or to private seminaries.
The subject of night schools is beset with special difficulties. 
Many children have been allowed to pass the legal school age 
without education, while the necessities of the parents of others 
are such as to render it imperative that they should contribute 
something to the support of the family circle. Exceptional cir­
cumstances, therefore, do arise in which it is incumbent on 
the Department to open free night schools. These, however, 
ought to be conducted under the best of masters, men who are 
strict disciplinarians, as well as good teachers.
I
In  an article criticising the latest edition of the Revised 
Mew Testament, the School Board Chronicle remarks :— 
Glorious old John Dry den used to say that everything suffers 
by translation except a bishop, and we fear that the revised 
translation of the New Testament now before us is no exception 
to the rule of that great poet and critic, whose own translations 
of classical works were complete demonstrations of his rule. 
The revisers were entrusted with the work of revising the Holy 
Scriptures translated in K ing Jam es’s reign, on the understand­
ing that they were “ to increase its fidelity without destroying 
its charm,” and “ to render a work that had reached a high 
standard of excellence still more excellent.” W e wish that the 
excellence of execution of the task assigned to the revisers had 
in any way equalled the excellence of their aim, confessing, as 
we do, our deep disappointment at the results, which are for 
the most part anything but satisfactory. The best work done 
by the revisers is the excellent tex t of the original Greek which 
they have published along with the transla tion ; and the trans­
lation itself is not without many merits, though by no means 
are these merits of such a character or of such weight as to 
counterbalance the gross errors of good taste and mistranslation 
of which the revisers have been guilty.
As samples of admirable and useful correction we note St. 
Luke viii. with the happy an 1 accurate rendering, “ Then 
cometh the Devil, and taketh away the word from their hearts, 
that they may not believe and be saved,” where the Authorised 
Version gives us “ out of their hearts,” erroneously; for the 
Greek not only does not warrant it, but the sense of the con­
tex t shows tha t the good seed was never in  their hearts, and 
therefore could never be taken out of their hearts. Again, 
“ Deliver us from the Evil One,” in the Lord’s Prayer, instead 
of the loose and general term “ evil," is much truer to the Greek 
and in happy concord with the earliest versions and the com­
ments of the Fathers. I t  is curious to note here that the word 
Devil is really etymologically the evil—thevil—and so Devil, 
as God is the Good Being. Again, in St. Luke vi. 35, the 
revisers give us, “ Love your enemies, and do them good, and 
lend, never d e s p a ir in g with a marginal note:— “ Someancient
authorities read despairing o f no man." Here the Jacobean 
translators perverted the Greek by translating “ hoping for 
nothing again”— a sense which the Greek never bears. H ere 
we regret, however, that the revisers did not still further im­
prove their rendering by following the reading of the Sinai- 
tic codex, confirmed as it is by the three Syriac vesions, and ac­
cordingly rendering it “ driving no man to despair.” Speaking 
generally, however, the greatest improvement of the revisers 
will be found in the careful rendering of the Greek article and 
the Greek tenses—a portion of Greek scholarship but little 
understood in the days of K ing Jam es’s translators.
T h e  education of the humbler classes of the community lies 
somewhat outside the sphere of the majority of our readers; 
yet we cannot refrain from making a few comments on that 
I grand experiment of Mr. Forrester’s ton years ago— the Ele­
mentary Education A ct—and the results which have flowed 
from it. I f  we are not ourselves engaged in educating the class 
for whom that Act was passed, we are at least ratepayers, and 
we bear our share of the burden of maintaining the Elementary 
Schools. That is the lowest ground for taking interest in this 
great subject. W e are also however, Englishmen, and therefore 
deeply interested in whatever concerns the education of the 
people, our fellow subjects amongst whom our lot is cast.
A t the recent Church Congress held in Newcastle, several 
papers were read on the F irst Decade of the Education Act, 
and were followed by the usual discussions. Both papers and 
discussions were full of interest and suggestive facts. Thus, as 
appeared from Mr. H eller’s paper—a valuable contribution to 
the statistics of the subject—the number of children on the 
school registers, in the year 1870, was 1,949,070, while in 1880 
it was 3,895,824. That is to say, it had actually doubled ! One 
trembles to think what would have become of half the children 
in England if this Act had not been passed. Again, the school 
provision has more than doubled. Ten years ago there was 
room for 1,878,584 scholars in our Elementary Schools; there 
is now accommodation for 4,240,753. The average attendance 
was, in 1870, 1,152,389, and, in 1880, 2,750,910. One of the 
most noteworthy facts in connection with this vast extension of 
elementary education is, that there has been a very considerable 
increase of Voluntary Schools, notwithstanding the multiplica­
tion of School Boards; and, in spite of all that was once said 
in favour of secular education, it has become apparent tha t re­
ligious training is desired both by the Boards and by the 
majority of the parents all over the country. Nothing is more 
instructive, on this point, than the experience of the Birming­
ham Board. They began there by having a purely secular form 
of education. The conviction was, however, soon forced upon 
them, that morality, at least, ought to be ta u g h t; they there­
upon introduced a “ Text-Book of Morals,” and a year after­
wards the Bible itself found its way into the schools. An in­
teresting question for consideration is the all-important point, 
how far the Education Act has benefited the morality of the 
country. There are, we find, more boys in reformatories than 
there were ten years ago; but then more care is taken to send 
boys to these schools, and an increase in the number may and 
ought to show a decrease in crime. I t  seems to all but violently 
prejudiced people, as if the teaching of morals in schools must be 
better than no teaching at all ; and we believe, with Professor 
Huxley, that the maintenance of the religious feeling is the 
most desirable of all things, and that it cannot be maintained 
without the Bible. Although it may be too soon to pronounce 
a very confident opinion on the subject, we can hardly see how 
it is possible for the morality of the country not to have im­
proved. That lads living under bad home influences, and among 
immoral surroundings, will suddenly become honest, patient, 
virtuous members of society, we do not a t all expect; but wo 
must remember how good a thing it  is for a boy or a girl to 
learn, even for two or three years only, the ways of wisdom.
The connection of actual knowledge with religion and morals 
is a subject on which people’s minds are curiously vague. There 
are many who seriously believe, that a boy who learns to read 
write, and cipher, is far advanced, not only on the road to wis­
dom, but virtue. By reading, to be sure ho may help himself
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because he may read good books ; on the other hand, he may 
do himself a very great deal of harm by reading bad books. 
W riting and arithm etic have absolutely no connection with 
morals; nor have geography, mechanics, or facts of any kind, 
except those historical facts which show the advantage of being 
on the side of the angels. Y et the learning of these things may 
have its moral aspect, by awakening a spirit of curiosity and 
research. All we can do, in this respect, is to lead the children 
into the right path, and to encourage them to keep in it. Our 
ancestors were wise in one thing, for, whether they taught the 
children to read or not, a t all events they taught them their 
catechism ; and the reformers of the Birmingham school have 
been taught a salutary lesson, and been compelled to go back on 
their footsteps, because they did not, a t the outset, ask them ­
selves how best to inculcate the right conduct of life.—Educa­
tional Times.
P U B L IC  E L E M E N T A R Y  E D U C A T IO N  IN  IR E L A N D .
T h e  newspapers generally, in their reports of the proceedings 
of the Social Science Congress at Dublin, do not reproduce at 
any great length the interesting opening address in the Edu­
cation Section, delivered by the Chairman of the Section, Sir 
Patrick J . K eenan,the Resident Commissioner of National Edu­
cation. A  full reprint, however, of Sir Patrick  K eenan’s 
speech lies before us, and we are tempted to call attention to it 
as an im portant contribution to the consideration of the great­
est coming education q u e s tio n ^  the age. W e cannot help agreeing 
all round that not much longer may be postponed the solution 
of the great and difficult problem of national elementary educa­
tion in Ireland, and the first element towards the solving of the 
question is the diffusion in this country of correct and clear in­
formation as to the existing state of things in the Sister Isle. 
Sir Patrick  Keenan has left it to other hands to give us full 
information as to the kind and the measure of existing ignor­
ance and neglect of instruction among the poor in Ireland, but 
he has placed within the reach of all inquirers a lucid statem ent 
of the system of national education now in operation, enabling 
us to consider whether Parliam ent ought to content itself with 
the extension and completion of that system, or whether, in 
providing elementary education for Ireland as it has been pro­
vided for England and Wales, new principles must be introduced.
Sir Patrick Keenan is an almost ardent advocate of the exten­
sion of education on the lines of the existing system,which may be 
described as the denominational, or “ concurrent endowment ” 
system. In  presenting an historical summary of education in 
Ireland, with illustrative glances at experiments in national 
education in other countries, his main object appears to be to 
show that all schemes of national education fail which are not 
of a denominational character, or which do not recognise the 
ministers and teachers of religion as the principal co-operators 
with the Government—if not the chief agents of the Govern­
m ent in the education of the people more or less a t the cost of 
the public.
That is really the point at issue. W e invite all who are in­
terested in this complex and almost painful problem to study 
carefully Sir John K eenan’s pamphlet, and to see how far they 
can agree w ith him and how far, in differing from him, they can 
find reasons for taking the opposite view and for expecting suc­
cess where he would only look for failure.
Sir Patrick  draws a melancholy and disastrous picture of the 
failure of the K ildare Place Society, which was established in 
1811, on lines similar to those of our B ritish and Foreign 
Schools Society, one of whose articles was “ Bible reading w ith­
out note or comment.” Bible reading was, of course, in Ire ­
land, a heresy. This was not the principle of leaving religious 
teaching outside the field of national education. I t  was not 
negative. I t  was an actual carrying of war into the Roman 
Catholic camp. On th a t rock the Society split. W ith  the ap­
pearance of neutrality in the m atter of religious instruction it 
was in fact, in its relation to the predominant religion in Ire ­
land, a Protestant scheme of national education. A t the in­
stance of the late Lord Derby the K ildare system was super­
seded by the denominational and concurrent endowment system 
now in operation.
W e are not disposed to agree with Sir Patrick  Keenan that, 
so far as principle is concerned, the problem is solved, and that 
all tha t is now needed is to extend and complete the system, 
complementing it with compulsory attendance. W e are rather 
prone to th ink tha t it is not the business of the State to hand 
over the duty of the education of the poor, and the money with 
which to carry it on, to the priesthood of the various theologi­
cal creeds. Education in the hands of the Churches appears to 
us to be a survival from mediaeval times. I t  is nearly all that 
remains of the old grip of the sacerdotal power upon the secular 
Government. If  the Churches feel it  to be their duty to edu­
cate the race, let them find the money and carry on the work 
as far as the people are willing to accept the services at their 
hands; but if the State is to find the money and educate the 
children, it should be done on State and not on ecclesiastical 
principles, and for State and not for ecclesiastical ends. These 
are views of national education which must prevail more and 
more in a free community, and we imagine the time is gone by 
when the British Government can make new and costly terms, 
on the great question of national education, with the principle 
of concurrent endowment or State subsidy to education by the 
Churches.— School Board Chronicle.
i lo tc s  of tin IH o n tfj.
T h e  Rev. A. F. Harding, a teacher in Christ College, Tasmania, com­
mitted suicide, on account of disappointment in love, whilst he was on a 
visit to Melbourne.
M r, Q u ic k , M .L.A., of Victoria, has taken his ad sund&m degree of 
Bachelor of Arts at the Sydney University.
T h e  well known novelist, Mr. W illiam Ainsworth, died on January 
2nd, at the advanced age of 77 years.
C o p ie s  of the Planisphere and the explanatory references compiled by 
Mr. Ellery for use in State Schools, will be sent to each school, and in ­
struction in astronomy will soon be included in the daily work of the  
upper classes. Two thousand have been printed at the Government print­
ing offices.
T h e  chairman o f the Education Commission visited and inspected the 
Education Department on Wednesday last.
A t e a c h e r  named Leonard Woodruff, who, in June last, collected  
some money and failed to hand it over to the owner, was arrested on 
January 5th.
T h e  Government Gazette notifies the appointment of Mr. J. Thorn, 
formerly assistant master at the state school at Kilmore, to succeed J. C. 
Hayes, dismissed.
T h e  first meeting of the class for instruction in Telegraphy was held 
in the lecture-hall of the Technological Museum, on Monday last.
T h e  Parliamentary Library of Tasmania has received a case of books 
from Professor Spenser F. Baird of the Smithsonian Institution, Washing­
ton. It contains the publications of the several Executive departments of 
the Government of the United States. The Parliament Library has 
already received upwards of a thousand volumes from this scientific 
society.
A t  a meeting of the Richmond Board of Advice, held on Monday, Jan. 
9th, a letter was received from the Education Department stating that 
application had been made to the Crown Lands Department for the re­
servation for school purposes of land previously withdrawn from sale, 
viz., allotments 39, 40, 2 and 3.
T h e  Warragul Guardian  says : A new state school at King Parrot 
Creek is much needed, and we are informed that the Board of Advice 
have more than once drawn the attention of the Education Department 
to the fact. There are, wo understand, about 40 children who would 
attend school, but out of that number only about one-fourth have been 
attending lately, though the weather has been fine ; and we are in­
formed that the reason of the poor attendance is the unsuitability of the 
building now occupied. The teacher has no accommodation at King 
Parrot Creek, and consequently has to live at Drouin, three and a half 
miles distant.
A S t a t e  school is to be built at Coy’s Diggings, near Heath cote, at a 
cost of £263 17s. 9d.
T h e  Minister of Education has refused to alter the hours during 
which the poll is taken for members of the Board of Advice, on the 
ground that no complaints have been made by the voters themselves, 
and that not much interest is taken in these elections.
T e l e g r a p h i c  despatches announce the death, at the a g e  o f  66 , of 
Henry Dana, who wrote “ Two years before the m a s t .”
A c o m p e t i t i v e  examination will be held at the Melbourne School of 
Music, in February next, for two musical scholarships,
T h e  Education Commission met at the Treasury Buildings on W ednes­
day last, and made arrangements to examine the witnesses on 18th of 
February next.
T h e  senate of the University of Melbourne met on Tuesday, December 
2.1st, for the purpose of electing a member of the council in the place of 
Professor Andrew, who had resigned in his turn. The only two candi­
dates for the position were the retiring member and Professor McCoy. 
Professor Andrew was returned by a majority of 13. The numbers 
polled were 7 o and 62.
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T h e  question as to  w hether very small children  are to be excluded from 
attend ing  S ta te  schools has not ye t been decided. T he inspectors are to 
m eet and confer with th e  M inister of E ducation  on th e  m atter.
A f u l l  tim e school has been opened at Lubeck, in V ictoria a t th e  
request of a deputation from som e of the more im portant inhabitants.
T r o u b l e s  of the  eye and ear in children are often traceab le  to defec­
tive tee th . Dr. Sexton regards irrita tio n  of the  jaw s as am ong the 
chief causes of the  increasing near-sightedness among school child-
T h e  In terna tiona l Geographical Congress a t Venice, in Septem ber last, 
adopted a resolution in favour of the  construction of a general geological 
m ap of the  world, which will be m ade a t Berlin under th e  direction of 
some of th e  m ost em inent geologists from  all the  E uropean countries.
“  A s s i s t a n t , ” w riting t o  the Argus, Melbourne, says there  are m any 
ru les w ith regard  to the  appointm ent of teachers th a t ought to be altered  
by th e  E ducation  Commission. For instance, he com plains th a t  the  
youth  who has h ad  m erely a year or two of tra in in g  a t the  tra in in g  
institu tion , is often placed over the  head of an equally  clever m an who 
has had  several years of practical experience in  schools.
M r . G. W ilso n  B r o w n , secretary to th e  Education D epartm ent, a r­
rived in M elbourne by the  R oyal M ail S team er Khedive, from  Venice, 
on T hursday  evening last. On th e  nex t day he visited the  departm ent, 
and he will commence a tten d in g  to his duties nex t week.
Mo n s . A. C. A u c h e r , B.A., will deliver a lec tu re  on F rid ay  evening, 
February  3rd, on “ T he F rench  language and how it should be tau g h t.”
T h e  London Quarterly for October contains an in te resting  article  on 
George E lio t.
T h e  U niversity  of Sydney, w hich recently  opened its classes and de­
grees to women, has received a donation  of £5,000 for the endow m ent 
of scholarships for poor students, T he donor connects the g ift w ith the 
opening of the  U niversity  to wom en ,— E ducational Times.
Th e  sta tistics of E n g land  show th a t out of 17,000 schools, Church of 
E ng land  possesses 11,000, W esleyans only 569, and Catholics 758. T here 
are 3433 Board Schools, and 1438 B ritish , the  Board Schools, however, 
are by fa r  th e  largest. T he Church schools employ 7512 teachers, and 
th e  Board schools 8920.
T h e  report of the  Council of E ducation  in E n g land  says :—T he ex ten t 
to  w hich the  tra in in g  colleges have contributed  to th e  supply of efficient 
teachers in E ngland and W ales is shown by th e  fact, th a t  out of 13,521 
m asters employed in  schools in 1879-80, 8,129 or 60 1 2  p e rce n t, had  been 
trained  for two years, 1,130 or 8-36 per cent, for one year, and 287 or 
2 1 2  per cent, for less th an  one year, while 3,975 or 29 4 per cent were 
un trained . In  like m anner, of 17,901 school mistresses, 8017 or 44-79 
per cent, bad been tra ined  for two years, 1075 or 6 "01 per cent, for one 
year, and 255 or F42 per cent, for less th an  one year, 8554 or 47*78 per 
cent, were un trained . M any of those un tra ined  had been under the  best 
teachers, had  passed their pupil teacher course, and were serving as 
assistants of large  schools a t the  tim e of passing exam ination  fo r the  
certificate.
T h e r e  has la te ly  been erected, near Cocker m outh, in  th e  county  of 
Cum berland, a large new Industrial School, w hich the Home Secretary 
for E ngland  considers th e  latest, and he believed m ost perfect develop­
m ent of the scheme of an In d u stria l School. A thoroughly efficient m as­
te r  has been secured, and the  whole is to be under the  m anagem ent of a 
com m ittee of eighteen M agistrates, under th e  guidance of a very able 
chairm an.
On  the  17th of Decem ber last, th e  Bishop of Adelaide, D r. Short, re ­
signed his position as C hancellor of th e  U niversity  of Adelaide. On the  
30th th e  Church of E n g land  Synod’s S tand ing  C om m ittee p resented  an 
address to His Lordship, on his re tirem ent from  the office of Bishop of 
th e  See of Adelaide.
Th e  Philharm onic Society of Adelaide gave their first concert in the 
Town H all, on Decem ber the  23rd. A t th is concert H an d el’s Messiah 
was produced.
A t  a m eeting of the  P o rt Adelaide School Board of Advice held on 
Ja n u a ry  5 th ., 30 paren ts were p resen t to answer accusations of neg lect­
ing  to send th e ir ch ild ren  to school, but, m ost of them  escaped w ith  a 
caution , as the  Board deem ed it  necessary to take proceedings in  the 
police court in one case only;
A t  a  m eeting of the  H ind  m arsh (South A ustralia) In stitu te , on F rid ay  
even ing, Ja n u a ry  the 6th, the  Secretary in tim ated  th a t  a D ram atic  Club 
was being form ed am ongst m em bers of th e  In stitu te  and  o thers with ap­
p a ren t success. E n te rta in m en t Com mittee to m a e a rrangem ents for a 
series of concerts (three) on behalf of Piano and L ibrary  Funds.
SOME handsome bu ild ings have been added to the  public school ac­
com m odation in South A ustra lia  during  the  year 1881. A t Glenelg, a 
large stone building capable of accom m odating 250 pupils has been erected 
a t a cost of £2936 10s., and a t the following places also schools have been 
established a t the  coits named, and capable of hold ing over 50 ch il­
dren Goodwood, £2,398 15s. 3d.; N ailsw orth, £2 ,520; Oaklands, £1,014 
5 s . ;  Port A ugusta W est, £ 1 ,3 1 5 ; P o rt Pirie, £ 6 0 0 ; Quorn, £ 1 ,1 0 0 ; 
Snowtown, £1,028 ; Stockwell, £971 ; Payncham , £1,820.
I n Sydney, the to ta l receipts for public school fees for the year ju st 
completed, w ere £46,347. In  Adelaide th e  to ta l revenue under th e  
head of Education  am ounted to £19.900, w hich is an increase on last 
y e a r’s receip ts of som ew hat betw een £1,500, and £1,600.
Th e  e lection of Lord R ector of the  U niversity  of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
was h e ld  in the beginning of November, and resulted, according to expec­
tation , in th e  election of Dr. Baine, la te  Professor of Logic in the  U ni­
versity.
P r o fe sso r  H u x l e y  has resigned th e  position of Secretary of the  
London Royal Society, a fte r occupying it  for ten  years. Dr. M ichael 
Foster, professor of physiology in  the  th e  U niversity  of Cam bridge, will 
likely succeed h im .
Th e  la te  Mr. M cDonald, J .R ., M .P ., has bequeathed to the U niversity 
of Glasgow the whole of his books ou mining, and £1,000 for the  founda­
tion  of bursaries to be held by young m en who have worked underground 
as miners.
M e ssr s . Re id  a n d  B a r n e s , architects, of Melbourne, have called for 
tenders for the erection of three professors’ houses to be erected in the U ni­
versity grounds.
M r . H, D e m p se y  has been appointed head-m aster of Asburton (New 
Zealand) Borough School.
Th e  re tu rns of the m onthly a ttendance  of the Invercarg ill H igh  School 
i showed boys 62 and girls 4 P 3 1 .
At the  inv ita tion  of Alderm an Bale, (Queensland) chairm an of the 
com m ittee of th e  school, 220 of th e  children  of Bowen B ridge school as­
sem bled on his grounds, and were en te rta in ed  w ith a long program m e of 
sports as a b reaking-up fete.
A c o r r e spo n d e n t  of the Launceston Exam iner says :—The Roman 
C atholic clergy resolved to establish in Launceston a school for th e ir  
youth , w ith th e  p rim ary object of giving instruction in the  tenets of 
the  catholic religion. The first step was to w ithdraw  from th e  Board of 
E ducation  St. Joseph’s schoolroom, w hich had been used for many 
years as a public school. The Roman Catholic congregation was w arned 
recently from  the a lter, th a t all ch ild ren  of the  church m ust be w ith ­
draw n from the  p ro testan t schools, and entered  in the new school under 
a penalty  of excom m unication.
Th e  receipts for C hrist College, Tasm ania, for the year 1881, am ounted 
to £1471 13s. 2d,, and the  expenditure £1086 17s. 6d., leaving a  balance 
of £384 15s. 8d.
Th e  Nelson Colonist (N.Z.) says th a t  a horrible disease is breaking out 
among the children  a ttending the  R iw aka school.
N e w s  has been received by th e  m ail th a t  W illiam  Sutherland, B. A., 
has obtained his B.Sc. a t  th e  London U niversity, and a t  the H onor ex 
anim ations gained first-class honors and the  Physical scholarships— £50 
a y ear for two years. Mr. Su therland  gained a S tate school exhibition  
from the  Model school in  1873, coming second on the  lis t. He then 
studied a t W esley College, from  which he m atricu lated  with c red it and 
took the m athem atical entrance exhibition. In  1878 he com pleted his 
B.A. course, and  in th e  follow ing year, having been appointed G ilchrist 
scholar, proceeded to London University, where in his first year he won 
the  C loth-w eavers’ scholarship. Some orig inal work in e lectric ity  which 
he did during his course was favourably received by the Physical Society 
of London,
PARLIAMENT AND THE UNIVERSITIES.
P o u r  Old Collegians are m em bers of P a r l ia m e n t; Legislative Council : 
The Hon. T hom as F. Gum m ing. Legislative Assembly ; The Hon. 
R obert Ram say, Mr. W illiam  Shiels, LL.B ., and Mr. Jam es Gibb.
A t the U niversities upw ards of 350 old pupils have passed M a tric u la ­
tion, and about n inety  have obtained Degrees.
The altera tions in  the M atriculation  E xam ination , which were referred  
to in m y las t report, came into operation for the first tim e th is  year. For 
the ordinary Pass, the  principal change has been the  addition of four 
science subjects to the  ten a lready  open for selection. The m ost im port­
an t change, however, has been the  institu tion  of a  higher or H onor ex­
am ination, in  four groups of subjects—Classics, M athem atics, Modern 
Languages, and English. T he u ltim ate  effect on education of the  new 
system  will doubtless be beneficial ; bu t in th e  exam inations held th is 
year th ere  has been a m arked  w ant of uniform ity in the difficulty of the 
papers set in different subjects. T his has been the case no tably  in  the 
H onor papers, which in some subjects, such as E nglish  and F rench, were 
b u t sligh tly  more difficult than  those set for the Pass. In  the M athe­
m atical subjects, on th e  o ther hand, the Honor papers were so much 
higher th an  the  Pass th a t  th e  difference in the s tan d ard  represented  for 
an average boy a t least two years’ school work. I t  is to be hoped th a t  in 
fu ture  the  E xam iners will avail them selves of the power given them  by 
th e  U niversity  to secure th a t  th ere  be som ething approaching uniform ity 
in th e  stan d ard  of the  papers set in the various subjects, both for Pass 
and Honor.
As the M atricu lation  E xam ination  under the new system includes 
every subject of school instruction , it  will now be p racticab le  to carry  
out to a fu ller ex ten t the  division of the  college work into two or th ree  
d ifferent courses of study, These, w hilst coinciding to some degree, will 
be so arranged  as to  have a d istinc tive  classical, scientific, or practical 
character. Boys will thus have an opportunity of studying the subjects 
suited to their m ental capabilities and best calculated to p repare  for th e ir 
fu ture  career in life. E ach  pupil in the  upper school will be required  to 
select one or o ther of these courses, from  which he will n o t be allowed 
to dev ia te. In  th is way every boy will study a sufficient num ber of 
subjects to qualify  him  for passing m atriculation , and I  would impress 
on parents th a t  they  could have no b e tte r test th an  th a t exam ination  of 
the  use w hich th e ir sons have m ade of their tim e and opportun ities a t 
school.
I  would fu rth e r rem ind p a ren ts th a t the m ere passing of the M atricula­
tion E xam ination is no t a  sufficient p repara tion  for entering the U niver­
sity, and th a t only those who are able to pass in honors can really  benefit 
by the lectures, or expect to pass a t  th e  end of the first year. I  trust, 
therefore, th a t  every boy who in tends to prosecute his studies a fte r leav ­
ing school, w ill a ttend  for a year or two in the sixth class, in which all 
the  honor work is tau g h t, and in w hich I  shall in future allow no boy 
to rem ain  who does not show by his application and industry th a t  he 
has entered the  class w ith the  object of studying .— Scotch College 
Report,
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Our readers will be glad to learn th a t  M r. G. W . Brown, Secretary of 
the  Education D epartm ent, has arrived in Melbourne by the  mail steam er, 
a fte r nearly twelve m onths absence from the colony. Mr. Brown paid 
a short visit to the  Education Office on the 13th, and was introduced to 
the  M inister who has taken office since Mr. Brown’s departu re . Mr. 
B row n’s leave extends to the  end of the  m onth, b u t we understand  th a t  
it  is his in ten tion  to resum e the duties of Secretary  a t once. W e believe 
th a t  Mr. Brown’s health  has been im proved by the holiday and voyage.
T he Royal Commission on Education propose to sit to take evidence 
on the 18th February. T he first witness who will be exam ined will be 
the Secretary of the  D epartm ent, Mr. Brown.
The following are the  papers set by the  D epartm ent for E xhibitions a t 
the exam ination held December, 1881 :—
GRAMMAR AND COM POSITION.
( T im e allowed two and a h a lf  hours.)
1. Parse fully the words printed in italics in the following passage :— 
K in g H e n r y .— Your wondrous rare description, noble earl,
Of beauteous M argaret hath astonished me ;
H er virtues, graced w ith  ex ternal gifts,
Do breed love's settled passion in my h e a r t :
And like  as rigour in tempestuous gusts 
Provokes the m ightiest hulk against th e  tide,
So am  I  driven, by breath  of her renown,
E ith er  to suffer shipwreck, or arrive  
Where I m ay have fruition of her love.
S u f f o l k .— Tush  1 my good lord ! th is superficial tale  
Is hut a preface of her worthy praise :
The chief perfections of th a t  lovely dame 
( I fa d  I  sufficient skill to u tte r  them )
Would make a volume of en tic ing  lines 
Able to ravage any  dull conceit,
And, which  is more, she is not so divine,
So f u l l  replete w ith  choice of all delights,
B u t  w ith as hum ble lowliness of mind,
She is content to he a t  your com m and ;
Command, I mean, of virtuous chaste intents,
To love and honour H enry as her lord.
2. Analyse— Shakespeare indeed has said th a t  a rose by any other 
nam e would smell as sw e e t; b u t there  are some th ings which are not
roses, and which are though t to smell a g reat deal sweeter by any other
nam e than  by their own.
3. S tate the  rules for th e  apposition of nouns, and for the agreem ent 
of the relative w ith its a n te ce d e n t; and give exam ples of verbs used ab ­
solutely.
4. (a) W rite  each of the following sentences in a correct form, stating  
the  ru le violated in each case :—W ho do you th ink  I  saw yesterday ? 
N either John nor his sister Mary were present. After he done his home 
lesson, he spoke quite kind to his little  bro ther. Between you and I, he 
acted like his bro ther did, (h) Show how each of the following words 
m ay be employed as different parts of speech, nam ing in each case th e  
p a rt of speech :—th a t, as, w hat, for, fast.
FR EN C H .
( Time allotved two hours.)
1. T ransla te  into E nglish—En vain im plora-t-il, dans ses dcrniers 
instants, quelqu’un qui daignat lui donner la m o r t ; personne ne voulut 
lui rendre ce dangerous service, “ Quoi 1” s’dcriait-il dans son desespoir, 
“ est-il possible que jc n ’aie ni ami pour ddfendre m a vie, ni personne pour 
me Voter ?” II scrait difficile d ’exprim er la joie des R em ains lorsqu’ils 
a p p riren t  sa m ort. On arbora publiquem ent le signal de la  libertd, et 
lc peuplc se couvrit la  t e t c d ’un chapeau sem blable a celui que prenaient 
les esclaves aprds leur affranchisem ent. Le sdnat n 'y  fu t pas moins 
sensible ; Ndron avait dessoin de l ’abolir, apres avoir fa it m ourir tons les 
sdnateurs. Lorsqu’il ap p rit les premidres nouvellcs da  la  rebellion, 11 
form a le projet de fairc  m assacrer tons les gouverneurs des provinces, et 
tous les gdndraux d ’armde. comme ennem is de la Rcpublique ; de faire 
pdrir tous les cx ild s ; d ’egorger tous les Gaulois a  son armde ; 
d ’empoisonner le sen a t entier dans un re p a s ; de brfller Rome une secondc 
fois, e t de lacher en mdme tem ps dans les rues toutes les betes reservdes 
pour les spectacles afin d ’empGcher le peuple d ’dteindre le feu.
2. Parse fully  w ith  French syntax the preceding words in italics.
3. T ranslate into English— Les habitudes de Napoldon dtalent extrfime- 
m ent simples, e t il d ta it d ’une frugalitd  rem arquable. II ddjefinait h 
neuf heures e t dcmie precises, sur un p e tit gudridon en bois d ’acajou, 
convert d ’une serviette. Ce dejfiner ne dura it pas h u it m inutes ; il ne 
se prolongeait que lorsque Napoleon aspirant a  redescendre a  la vie 
privde, ferm ait son cab inet e t se m e tta it h son aise. Alors, rien 
n ’dgalait sa douce g a itd ; ses expressions e ta ien t rapides et pittoresques. 
Trds souvent le prdfet du palais lui proposait de recevoir dans ces 
instan ts quelques personnes favorisees, C’etaient, en gdncral, des 
savants du premier ordre : Napoldon en tre ten a it chacun du sujet favori 
de ses dtudes ; il in tcrrogeait avec a u ta n t d ’abandon que d ’affabilitd. 
B onaparte d lnait seul avec I’im peratrice ; le dimanche, il reunissait sa 
fam ille. Un seul service compos a it le repas ; Napoldon choisissait de 
prdfdrence les rnets les plus simples et ne hnvait que du  Cham berlin  
fortem ent trempG, Le d iner d u ra it de quinze A vingt m inutes e t e ta ite  
tou jours ter m ine par une tasse de cafb.
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4. Parse fully w ith  French syn tax  the preceding words in italics.
5. Give the following gram m atical form s (a) Active Subjunctive 
Im perfect 3rd plural of buvoir.” (6) Ind icative  P reterite  1st plural 
of “  naitre .” (c) Indicative P resen t 2nd plural of “ cro itre .” (d) ■ 
Indicative P resent 3rd p lural of “ devoir.” (g) Subjunctive Im perfect 
3rd plural feminine of “ se flatter” .
6. (a ) D istinguish between the  verbal adjective and the present p a rti­
ciple as regards signification and inflection, (b) W hen are at, to, in  
rendered by a ; when by en? (c) W hen are passive verbs followed by de 
and when by p a r  ? id) (1) W hat exceptions are there  to the  rule th a t 
card inals do not take  the m ark of the p lu ral ? (2) W h at peculiarity  is
th e re a b o u t the  expression v ing t-e t-un?  (e )  In  w hat respect does the 
preposition en differ from all the other prepositions in regard to govern­
m ent of a following verb ? Give examples.
7. T ransla te  into French :— (a) I  will eat your black bread, and we 
shall both gain by the exchange. (b) We ought to reflect well before 
undertaking anything, (c) T his m an m ust be enormously wealthy to 
offer 20 louis to whosoever shall find his dog. [d) H e confided his design 
to only seven officers ; one of them  Irish , the o ther Scotch, (c) The two 
armies came in sight of each other, a t 2 o’clock in  the  afternoon, a t a 
place called Culloden. ( f )  They lo st all hope when, after passing two 
days in this frightfu l place, no one came to their assistance. (g) Your 
F a th er know eth of w hat you have need before you ask it of him. (/t) Two 
consuls between whom he was sitting , seeing him burst out laughing 
asked of him  the reason for it .
LATIN.
( Tim e allowed two hours).
1. T ransla te  into English—Natio estom nis Gallorum  admodum  dedita 
religionibus ; a tque ob earn causam , qui sunt affect! gravioribus inorbis 
quique in proeliis periculisque versantur, au t pro victimis homines immo- 
lant, au t se imm olaturos vovent, adm inistrisque ad ea sacrificia D ruidi- 
bus u tu n tu r ; quod, pro v ita  hom inisnisa v ita  reddatur, non posse a lite r 
deorum im m ortalium  num en p lacari  a rb itran tu r ; publiceque ejusdem 
generis habent in stitu ta  sacrificia. Alii im m ani m agnitudine sim ulacra 
habent, quorum  contexta vim inibus  m em bra vivis hom inibus complent, 
quibus succensis, circum vent! flamma exanim antur homines. Supplicia 
eorum qui in furto au t [in] latrocinio au t aliqua noxa  sint comprehensi 
gra tiora  diis im m ortalibus esse a rb itran tu r ; sed quum ejus generis copia 
deficit, ctiam  ad innocentium  supplicia descendunt. Deum m axim e Mer- 
curium  colunt. Hu jus sun t plurim a sim ulacra, hunc omnium inventorem  
artium  tenant, hunc viarum atque itinerum  ducem , hunc ad quaestus 
pecuniae m ercaturasque habere vim m aximum arb itran tu r.
2. Parse w ith full syntax th e  following words from the  above passage— 
Morbis, red datu r, p lacari, imm ani, contexta, viminibus, succensis, 
noxa.
3. T ranslate into E nglish— At ii qui in jugo constiterant, nullo etiam  
nunc usu rei m ilitaris percepto, neq u ein  eo quod probaverant consilio per 
manere, u t se loco superiore defenderent, neque cam quamprafuisse  aliis ■ 
vim  celeritatem  que v ideraut im itari p o tu e ru n t: sed se in castra recipere 
conati iniquum  in locum dem iserunt. Centuriones, quorum nonnulli ex 
inferioribus ordinibus reliquarum  legionum v irtu tis  causa in superiores 
eran t ordines hu jus legionis transducti, ne an te  partem  rei m ilitaris lau- 
dem am itte ren t fortissime pugnantes conciderunt. M ilitum  pars, horum  
virtu te summotis hostibus, praeter, spem incolumis in  castra  p e rv e n it; 
pars a barbaris circum venta periit. Germ ani, desperata expugnatione cas- 
trorum , quod nostros jam  constitisse in m unitionibus videbaut, cum ea 
praeda quam  in silvis deposuerant trans Rhenum  sese receperunt.
4. Parse w ith full syn tax  the following words from the  above pas­
sage C onstiterant, quam, profuisse, vim, causa, considerunt, summotis, 
incolumis.
5. Translate and explain the  words in ita lics :—
Quos ex Cisalpina Gallia consults sacramento  rogavisset 
Taxo, cujus m agna in G allia copia est se exanim avit  
Hospites violare  fas non pu tan t.
6. Decline— Virus, os, neuter, arcus, quisque ; and write out the  fol­
lowing :—
Infinitive Fu ture  of Loquor.
Subjunctive Past Im perfect 2nd singular of Malo.
Subjunctive P resen t Im perfect 3rd singular of Flo.
Passive Indicative Past im perfect 3rd plural of Sisto, 
Im perative F u tu re  of Memini.
7. (a) Give the  Lai in for eighteen hundred and eighty-first.
(6) Nam e the prepositions th a t govern two cases, and  m ention th e  
peculiarity of the preposition tenus.
(c) E xplain, w ith examples, w hat is m eant by Inceptive Verbs.
8. T ransla te  into L atin —
(as) The Ubii, who had previously given hostages, sent ambassadors 
to him  for the purpose of c learing themselves.
(b) Caesar compelled the Nervii to surrender, and to give him hos­
tages.
(c) The Druids are accustomed to absent them selves from war, and
they  do not pay tribute.
(id) I t  is a well-known fact th a t m any kinds of w ild beasts are born 
in th is wood.
(e) W ho doubts th a t  it  is the du ty  of all m en to do good to their 
parents and children.
( / )  Who will dare to prevent us from  worshipping God as we 
please ?
(g) No one will deny th a t the Romans destroyed, in one year, two 
most prosperous cities.
(A) I  am disgusted a t the  folly of m en who d rin k  too freely,
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EU C L ID .
{Time allowed two hours.)
1. (s) Give the  origin of the names E u clid  and  Geometry, (b) (1) 
Describe generally the contents of the  first book of Euclid , and (2) des­
cribe particularly , bu t briefly, th e  pa rts  into which it  m ay be divided 
according to  the m atter dealt with, {c) D istinguish fully  a theorem from 
a problem, show of w hat parts each consists, and po in t out an exam ple of 
each in th e  following questions, indicating  and nam ing its essential parts.
2. (®) From  a given point draw  a s tra ig h t line equal to a given s tra ig h t 
line, (b) W rite out the definition, axioms, and postulates referred to 
in  showing th at w hat is required in  the foregoing question (a )  has been 
done.
3. Show th a t  if th e  equal sides E E , E F of th e  triang le  E E F be pro­
duced to G and  I I  respectively, the  angle G E F  shall be equal to  the  
angle E F H .
4. Show th a t if a t a poin t in a stra ig h t line two other s tra ig h t lines 
upon th e  opposite sides of i t  m ake the  ad jacen t angles together equal to 
two r ig h t angles, these two stra igh t lines shall be in one and the same 
s tra ig h t line. («■) W hat nam e is given to th e  m ethod of proof employed 
in Euclid to establish this proposition ? (b) W hat is its distinctive feature ?
5. In  every triang le  th e  angle opposite to the g reater side shall be 
greater than  the  angle opposite to the  less. Prove this.
6. In  the triang les P Q R , S T V ,  the  two sides PQ , P R  are equal to 
the two sides ST, S V ,  each to each, namely, P Q  to ST, and  P R  to SF , 
but the angle Q P R  is greater th an  the  angle T S V : prove th a t the base 
QR. is g reater th an  the  base TV .
7. Show th a t all the exterior angles of any rectilineal figure, m ade by 
producing its  sides successively in  the same direction, are together 
equal to four rig h t angles.
8. Describe a parallelogram  equal to a given square and having an 
angle equal to a given obtuse angle.
9. I f  in the  triangle E F G  th e  square described on the  side E G  is equal 
to th e  squares described on the  sides E F , F G , prove th a t the  angle of F  
is a rig h t angle.
ALGEBRA.
( Time allowed two hours.)
1. W hat is A lgebra ? M ention some of its uses.
2. Explain these term s, giving examples of th e m :— An exponent, a 
sim ple expression, a compound expression, the  term s of an  expression, 
th e  square root, a form ula.
3. Express algebraically, the sum of a iand of tw ice the  rem ainder after 
tak ing  from three tim es y  four tim es thcycxcess of z over unity is m u lti­
plied by itself, and the  p roduct is divided by a num ber which, when 
m ultiplied by itself twice, would produce the quotien t obtained by d ivid­
ing x  by five tim es the  sum of y  and  z.
4. (») E xplain  the term  : G reatest Common Measure. (6) W hy is it 
not very appropriate in  Algebra ? W hat would be a  better expression 
for it?  (c) To w hat operations is the  finding of the G. C. M. subservient ? 
(d) F ind  the  G.C.M . of 3 a;* -  10s3 + 9a* - 2x and 2#2 -7 a :3 + 2x* + 8x.
5. F ind  th e  sim ple expression th a t  m ust be added to a5 + 2asx 2 ( a -x )  
+ 3ax(a3 -  %3) to m ake it an exact m ultiple of *2 +  %2.
6. Simplify
/ 9 a?-\-ab b a  \  3 a - b
b +  2a~lr 2 a  — b /  -f- 5 a b b ~
7. Solve the equations
I 2'4& 6 ( ,2 1 5 c n - -05)
(ii)
1
-008 
5 + W  
2 1 
1 x
= "8 a; 4 -290 .
16^2 4* x  4* 3
12a:3— 16a;2 4- 4a;
8. A waggon-load of w heat and oats, weighing 2£ tons, is worth 
£17 5s 4d a t 2s a bushel of oats (40 lbs.), and 4s 9d a bushel of w heat 
(60 lbs.). How many bushels of each are there ?
9. A person bought a horse for a certain  sum, and after keeping i t  a 
m onth sold i t  for £6 4s less, by which he lost i- of the prime cost and
of the keep ; but, had he kep t i t  a  m onth longer and sold it for the same 
sum, he would have lost £  of the  prim e cost and ^  of the keep : find
the  prime cost and th e  keep per m onth.
10. A num ber consists of three digits whose sum is 12; if  it  be in ­
creased by 9, the d ig its in the un its’ and tens’ places will be in te r­
changed ; bu t if it  be increased by 90, those in  the places of tens and 
hundreds w ill be in terchanged ; find the num ber. ' /
ARITHMETIC. /
{Time allowed two hours.)
1. W rite  down in words in a separate line the value of each figure in 
the num ber—70006050040 "320105.
2. (a) W rite  in words the m eaning of each of these expressions
{b) Reduce each of them  to its simplest form.
3. (a) Express the following sta tem en t’by decimals and signs The 
excess of 6 tenths over 75 ten-thousandths is m ultiplied by 8 hundredths 
and to the product is added twice the rem ainder after subtracting  from 
4 hundredths the  quotient obtained by dividing 8 m illionths by 1 thou­
sandth. {b) Reduce to a single decim al the  a rithm etical expression of 
the  foregoing statem ent, (c) F ind the  value of this decimal in ounces, 
pennyweights, and grains, when the unit is a cental (100 lbs. avoir.).
4. A thousand m ils being equal to £1, between w hat num ber of mils 
and  th e  same num ber of farth ings would the difference in value be 
exactly  a penny Z
5. The wheel of a railw ay carriage being 1 foot 10 £x inches in  d iam e­
ter, find how many tu rns it  m ade in a journey of 100 miles, 58 chains 
58"5S links assuming th a t  a t each of 18 stoppages the brake caused it to 
slide along 2& yards instead of turn ing. Take the circum ference of the  
wheel as 3 f times the diam eter.
6. Two places are under the same m eridian ; one is in la t .  37 deg. S., 
the other in lat. 17 deg. 33 ruin, 36 sec. S. Unavoidable deviations 
would make the route of a telegraph line between these places 50 105 
miles longer than  the  direct route. How m any posts would be required 
for the line, allowing one for every ten  rods, and tak ing  a degree equal 
to 69£th British miles.
7. Two cannon-balls have been equally heated throughout ; one is six 
inches, the other 4 inches, in diam eter. The quantity  of heat th a t each 
of them will im part to any object will be proportional directly to the  
square of its d iam eter and inversely to the square of its  distance from 
the object. If  a t the distance of six feet from the sm aller ball a C enti­
grade therm om eter indicates 24 degrees, a t w hat distance from the larger 
one would a Reaum ur therm om eter indicate 24"3 degrees, a  degree of the 
la tte r  being g reater than  a degree of the form er, in the proportion of 5 
to 4 ?
8. A rectangular field is 18"25 chains long and 13"5 chains broad. 
I t  yields per acre 4 tons 7 cwt. 12 lbs. of potatoes, of w hich £ is worth 
£ 4  Is. 8d. a ton, and the  rem ainder £3  10s a ton. {a) F in d  the area of the  
field in acres, roods, and perches, and find by Practice (b) the to ta l yield, 
(c) the value of the yield of one acre.
9. If the  excess of the  m ercantile discount over the true  discount on a 
bill of exchange cashed 6 m onths before m aturity  is 4s. 4££xd., find the 
am ount of the bill, the  value of money being 6 per cent, per annum .
10. A  grocer buys 1 ton 1 cwt. of moist sugar for £19 12s. ; a t w hat 
price per lb. m ust he re ta il it so as to make a profit of 23£ per cen t, on 
his outlay, supposing th a t  while it is on his hands i t  loses by evaporation 
1& per cent of its weight ?
D ICTATION.
( Time allowed half-an-hour.)
Columns of flame would rise and sink along the  surface of this sea, 
and huge volumes of black smoke suddenly shoot into the  air, its if vol­
canoes were working below. The black form of the K rem lin alone 
towered above the chaos—now wrapped in flame and sm oke—again 
em erging into view—standing amid thisscene of desolation and terror,like 
V irtue  in the m idst of a burning world, enveloped bu t unscathed by the 
devouring element. Napoleon stood and gazed on the  scene in silent awe. 
Though nearly th ree  miles d istant, the windows and walls of his a p a r t­
m ent were so hot th a t he could scarcely bear his hand ag ainst them . 
Said he, years afterw ards— “  I t  was the spectacle of a sea and billows of 
fire, a sky and clouds of flam e; m ountains of red rolling flames, like 
immense waves of th e  sea, alternately  bursting forth  and elevating them ­
selves to the skies of flame above. Oh 1 it  was the most grand, the most 
sublime, the  most terrific sight the world ever beheld 1 "— R .R .,  Book 
VI., p. 118.
GEOG RAPH Y.
(T im e  allowed half-an-hour.)
1. S tate w hat you know of the scenes and results of the explorations 
of S tuart, Mungo Park , Sir S. Baker, and Sir John  Franklin .
2. From  w hat parts of the world do we severally obtain the  following 
commodities Erm ine fur, spices, raw  silk ? and say from w hat coun­
tries the following tim ber is m ainly procured Teak, fir, logwood, san­
dalwood,
3. Give approxim ately the following particulars respecting V ictoria ; 
(») Lim its of latitude and longitude. (5) Area in square miles, (c) 
P o p u la tion ; and say w hat ru ra l occupations are m ainly carried on in 
Victoria.
4. In  what way and a t what period did the  following severally become 
British possessions India, Tasmania, Cyprus, C hannel Islands, F iji. 
G ibraltar ?
5. W hat and where are the following ? M ention some circumstance 
of interest w ith  which each is connected Potchefstroom , Zurich, Piia, 
Staub-bacb, Greenw ich, Dargo, Cotopaxi, A lderney.
6. Specify the  locality of the following battle  fields or sieges Naseby, 
Balaclava, Plevna, W aterloo, Richmond, Metz, Londonderry, Mooltau.
7. Name the principal coal producing countries of the world, and say 
in w hat o ther countries large coalbeds, though unworked, are  known 
to exist.
The following arc the  Science Papers set by the D epartm ent a t the 
E xam ination, held December, 1881
BOTANY.
(T im e allowed three hours.)
1. Name the  N atural Orders to which the following plants belong : — 
M urray Pine, She-oak, Beet, Melon, Duke of B edford’s Tree (Scnecio), 
N ative C urrant (R iches), Erodium , Kangaroo Grass, Pultenasa, Grass 
Lily, B ottlebrush, Diuris, N ative Honeysuckle, Boronia, Petunja.
2. Give the  characteristics of one of the following N atural Orders 
C om posite, Umbellifcrse.
3. Describe the difference between an erodium  and a geranium.
4. Give a short description of the principal kinds of roots.
5. Describe the characteristics of th e  Pome, Bacca, Follicle, Pepo, 
Capsule, Achene, Drupe.
6. Describe the  constituents of a living cell. Name some of the most 
im portant cell contents, their chemical composition and their uses in the 
p lan t’s life. Describe the growth of cells.
7. Describe the reproductive and nutritive organs of the Pea and of 
th e  Acacia,
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8. Give a description of the in te rnal struc tu re  of the  stems of Mono­
cotyledons and  of Dicotyledons.
1). To which division of the  vegetable kingdom  do Gym nospcrm s 
belong ? N am e several orders of the  sam e.
M ETALLURGY.
( Time allowed three hours.)
1. W hat arc the chief characteristics of fire clays?
2. How is the value of a fuel determ ined ?
3. Describe a reverberatory  furnace,
4. Com pare the qualities of iron in its th ree  conditions : w rought iron, 
cast iron, steel.
5. On w hat docs the  proportion of fluxes in iron sm elting depend ?
fi. W hat are the  common ores of iron, lead, zinc, copper, m ercury, 
tin  ?
7. W hat are the chief chem ical and physical characteristics of gold ?
8. Describe the W elsh method of copper sm elting.
9. W hat is plum bago, and why is i t  used in the  m anufactu re  of 
crucibles ?
10. How is silver separated  from lead by Pattinson’s process ?
PH Y SIO LO G Y .
( Time allowed three hours.
1. Describe the struc tu re  and composition of muscle, stria ted  and un- 
striated , and give an account of the condition known as rigor mortis.
2. Give a description of the larynx, so far as it serves as the  organ of 
a rticu la te  speech,
3. Name and describe the divisions of the  in testinal canal, and m en­
tion the  sources of the various secretions poured into it.
4. Give a full account of the  structure , composition, and functions of 
the red blood corpuscles.
5. Describe the  mode of origin of the motor and sensory spinal nerves, 
and the observations and experim ents by w hich their respective func­
tions have been determ ined.
(i. Give a description of the ear from  the m em brane of the tym panum  
inwards, and sta te  w hat is supposed to  be th e  use of the several parts.
7. W hat are  the  advantages, physiological and economical, of a m ixed 
d ie t ?
8. W hat are the characteristics of a h ealthy  dw elling?
9. M ention the  chief causes of the  prevalence of ophthalm ia  or 
“ B light,” and give some account of its  prevention and  treatm ent.
GEOLOGY AND M IN ERA LO G Y .
(  Time allowed three hours.)
1. Nam e and briefly describe th e  principal form ations of the  T ertia ry
period.
2. Nam e some of the  characteristic  fossils of th e  U pper Devonian
rocks.
3. W hat geological form ations occur in V ictoria ? S ta te  w ha t you 
know of th e ir  d istribution .
4. Why should the  position of m arine s tra ta  above sea level be referred 
to the rising up of the land, not to the going down of the  sea.
5. Describe the physical and th e  chem ical characters of—copper, iron 
pyrites, arsenical pyrites, olivene, hornblende, cassiterite.
(I. How would you d istinguish cassiterite  from  wolfram , calcite from  
selenite, galena from stibn ite  ?
7. E xp la in  w hat is m eant by the  axis of a crystal.
S, How is the  rhom bohedron derived from  th e  double six-sided 
pyram id.
9. W hat nam e would you give to  rocks composed of quartz , felspar, 
and hornblende ; hornblende and felspar ; augite, olivene and felspar ?
10. Nam e and describe the m inerals and crystal form s subm itted.
M AGNETISM  AND E L E C T R IC IT Y .
(  Tim e allowed three hours.)
1. W h at are the'm agnctic  elem ents a t  any place on the ea rth ’s surface ? 
Describe a m ethod of determ ining any one of them  ; or, draw  a  rough 
outline map of A ustralasia , and trace  on i t  th e  Isoclinic Lines of 50°, 55°, 
and ,60°.
2. A vertical bar of soft iron is brought near to the south end of a com- 
pass-ncedle in M elbourne ; describe and explain the effect on the  needle 
according as i t  is on a level w ith  the  u pper or the lower end of th e  
bar.
3. (« ) An excited rod of sealing-w ax is b rough t near to the knob of a 
gold-leaf e lectroscope; (b) the knob is touched by the f in g e r; (c) the 
linger is removed ; (d) the  sealing-w ax is removed ; (e) the  sealing-w ax is 
again brought near to  the knob ; (jf) the sealing-w ax is removed, and an 
excited glass rod is brought near to the  knob ; (g) the glass rod is removed, 
and th e  knob is touched w ith the finger. S ta te  c learly  w hat happens a t 
each step, and explain  the  cause by m eans of rough diagram s.
4. Describe fully  th e  construction and action of the  E lectrophorus. 
W hat is the source of the energy which produces electrical separation  ? 
or. Describe fully  th e  construction and action  of th e  Torsion E lectrom eter. 
W hat is the law  of th e  intensity of E lectrical A ttraction and Repulsion 
obtained by its use ?
5. W hat is the  theory of the  action of L ightning Rods ? W hat is m eant 
by the “  Back Stroke ” ? H ow  is it caused ?
(!. A plate of am algam ated  zinc is dipped into a vessel of w ater acidu­
lated  w ith sulphuric acid. Is  the  electric s ta te  of the zinc and the water 
changed ? A plate of p latinum  is d ipped into the same w ater, and the 
two plates are connected by a copper wire ; w ha t happens? The wire 
passes over and parallel to a com pass-need le; how is the  needle 
affected ?
7. Describe the construction of the A static  Galvanom eter. W hy is the 
p late  carry ing  the  divided scale generally  m ade of copper ?
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8 . W hy is a Rhcotomc necessary to the  action of an induction coil? 
Describe the construction and action of the  R hcotom e used for sm all 
coils, or, W hy is a Relay necessary on long telegraphic  lines ? Describe 
th e  construction and use of any form of Relay.
9. D esciibe an experim ent showing th e  production  of a cu rren t in  a 
wire by the inductive action of th e  e a r th ; or, describe Groves’ Gas B at- 
tsry , and explain  how it m akes m anifest the  effect of Galvanic Polarisa­
tion in a  cell.
10. Express by an equation  the connexion betw een th e  In ten s ity  or 
S trength  of a current, the  electrom otive force, and th e  in te rn al and e x ­
ternal resistance of a galvanic c ircu it contain ing  a galvanic battery . 
Show th a t if the electrodes need to com plete the  c ircu it are short th ick  
copper wires or bands, there  is little  gain  of in tensity  by using several 
sim ilar cells instead of one.
C H EM ISTR Y .
( Tim e allowed three hours.)
1. Describe the ap p ara tu s used in the  electrolytic  decomposition of 
water. At which pole of the b a tte ry  does the  Oxygen appear ?
2. W h at gas would you obtain by passing a cu rren t of Cl gas th rough  
an excess of solution of am m onia, and w hat are its properties ?
3. Describe the  preparation  of pure HC1, of H 2 SO4 and  of IIN O 3 ; and 
w hat are the  im purities generally  present in com m ercial specim ens of 
these reagents, and how would you detect them  ?
4. How would you distinguish A rseniuretted , A ntim oniuretted, Phos- 
p hure tted , and Su lphure tted  Hydrogen from one an o th er ?
5. W h at are the principal constituents of— I. M ilk. I I .  U rine.
6. Mention the varieties of m edicinal “ m ineral w aters,” and describe 
the  m eans used in severally iden tify ing  them .
7. One gram m e of Hydrogen m easures 11-19 litres a t 0° Cent, and 760 
m illim etres Barometer, One gallon E nglish  equals, say, 4-54 litres. 
From  th e  above data , calculate the am ount of Oxygen gas, in gallons, a t 
10° Cent, and 740 m illim etres B arom eter obtainable from  100 gram m es 
of C hlorate of Potassium.
8. W hat physical and chem ical facts are taken  advan tage  of in th e  
ventilation of dwelling-houses ?
9. W h a t are the main physical and chem ical d a ta  required  in the  ex­
am ination  of soils ? M ention also the  chief inorgan ic  constituen ts of 
p lants.
10. Give your reasons for considering  common a ir a m ixture, and n o t 
a chem ical compound.
ACOUSTICS, L IG H T , AND HEAT.
(  Time alloived, three hours.)
1. Newton, by calculation, deduced the velocity of sound in a ir a t 0° C. 
as 916 feet per second. W hat was the source of his error, and how
was i t  corrected by Laplace ?
2. How would you ascertain  if two tun ing  forks which, sounded 
separately , appear to be in unison are really  so ?
3. W hat is resonance ? E xplain  the p a rt it plays in  the production of 
d ifferent vowel sounds of the  sam e p itch  by the  hum an voice.
4. A pipe and a  violin string are tuned to the same note in one room, 
and are then  taken to another of a different tem perature. W ill they  
then  be in unison ? W hy ?
5. W hat is in terference ? Briefly describe experim ents which illu stra te  
in terference of waves in the  case of sound, light, and h e a t respectively.
6. State the  law  of reflexion of light. T race the course of a pencil of 
light by which an eye will see the im age of a luminous po in t a fte r  one 
reflection from each of two p aralle l p lane m irrors.
7. E xplain  briefly the law  of refraction by m eans of the wave theory 
of light.
8. E xp la in  clearly  why a crack in a pane of glass is som etim es visible 
as a b rig h t band, and w hy th e  crack som etim es throw s a d a rk  shadow 
on the  ground.
9. A rod is placed in a pencil of l ig h t proceeding from a lum inous 
point. The shadow is throw n upon a  screen. E x p la in  briefly the pro­
duction of the bands which occur on the  edges of the  dark  shadow ; 
or, E xplain  the  construction of the Common Astronom ical Telescope, and 
show how its m agnify ing power is determ ined theoretically ,
10. E xplain  by analogy the  difference betw een heat and tem pera tu re .
11. W h a t is m eant by L aten t H eat ? W hen h ea t becomes la te n t th ere  
is an apparen t loss of energy ; is the loss real ? W hy ?
12. Describe any m ethod of finding the  specific hea t of a substance. 
W hat are the defects of the  m ethod ?
13. Describe an experim ent for determ ining the m echanical equivalent 
of heat. E xp la in  the phrase, t
14. A plate of glass is interposed betw een a common fire and  a th e r ­
m om eter, and afte rw ards betw een th e  sun and  th e  th e rm o m ete r; the 
difference of the  readings of th e  therm om eter is a .  A plate of rock sa lt 
of the same thickness as th e  glass is th en  used for th e  glass, and the  
difference of readings is b. W hich is greater, a  or b ? W hy ? or, From 
two sim ilar rifles five rounds of b lank and  of ball cartridge respectively 
are fired, the w eight of powder in each cartridge  being the  same. W hich 
rifle will be the ho tte r a fte r the  firing ? W hy  ?
M ECHA NICS AND HYDROSTATICS.
( Time allowed three hours.)
1, W hat is m eant by th e  term s “ action” and  “ reaction” in  the th ird  
law of m otion ? A bullet, w eighing an ounce, is fired from a rifle w eigh­
ing 10 lbs. ; the  bu lle t leaves the rifle w ith a velocity of 1000 feet per 
second ; w hat is the  velocity of recoil in  the rifle?
2. The acceleration of gravity is 32, when a foot is the  u n it of space, 
and a second th a t of tim e. E xplain  w hat this m eans ? W hat num ber 
will denote th e  same acceleration when a mile and an hour are the  units 
of space and tim e respectively ?
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3. Define th e  term s E nergy, Potential Energy, K ine tic  Energy. A 
stone, lib . in weight, is projected vertie Ily upw ards w ith a velocity oi 
100 feet per sr con : whar. will be its potential and its kinetic  energies
a t the end of two seconds ?
-1. W hat can be inferred  as to the d irection and m agnitude of forces j 
which keep a body a t rest, («) when there are two, (/>) when there are 
three forces 1 A triangle, A  B  C, is m ade of s tra ig h t rods, hinged at 
A , B, and G. An elastic band, P  Q. is passed round the rods A  B. A  C 
tending to draw  them  together ; P  Q is not parallel to B ('. Show by a 
diagram  the  direction of the pressure a t each hinge.
5. A body, lib . in weight, describes a circle of 5 feet radius with 
uniform velocity of 20 feet per second, on a horiz m tal sm ooth table  ; a 
string  fastened to  th e  body passes through a hole in  th e  tab le  a t the  
centre of the circle. W h at w eight below the  tab le  would the  s tring  just 
support ?
6. How is the to tal pressure on an imm ersed surface determ ined ?
A conical wine-glass is filled with water ; a sim ilar glass is filled, covered 
by a p late  and inverted . Compare the total pressures on the glasses, a s­
sum ing th a t the centre of gravity  of a conical surface is in its axis a t a 
distance of tw o-th irds of the axis from the apex of the cone.
7. W hat is m eant by the specific gravity of a body ? A glass of water 
is placed in a scale-pan, and counterpoised by w eights in the o ther pan ; 
a piece of lead, weighing one lb. (sp. gr. 11). is dipped into the  w ater by 
a s tring  without touching the glass. Will the  balance be disturbed ? 
W hy ? If  so, w hat w eight would restore it 1
8. S ta te  Boyle’s law, and by it  explain the action of th e  a ir pum p.
9. W hy does a balloon inflated w ith  coal gas ascend? Why does a 
rocket ascend 1
10. Describe th e  construction and use of any form of hydrom eter.
11. Bubbles rising in a tum bler of aerated w ater increase in size. 
W hy ? W hy docs the froth in a tum bler of porter rise in the glass ?
The following are the papers set by th e  D epartm ent for th e  E xam ina  
tion of (Students in Training, a t th e  exam ination held December, 1881:—
H ISTO R Y .
(Time allowed three hours.)
1. Give an account of the  life and influence of Godwine, E arl of 
Wessex.
2. Give, with dates, a brief account of each of these events Strong- 
bow’s invasion of Ire land , The T reaty  of B retagny, The first Poor Law, 
The Self-renouncing Ordinance, The Act of Settlem ent.
3. Give particulars, including dates, of the occurrences for which the  
underm entioned places are rem arkable  •—Sm ithfield, Bosworth, Dover, 
Quatre Bras.
4. W rite a brief account of the following persons :— Simon de M ont- 
f o r t ; R ichard Neville, E arl of W arw ick ; John  Pym ; George Stevenson.
5. W rite out a list of the P lautagenet Kings ; giving the dates of their 
accession, and a short description of the character of each.
6. Sketch the adm inistration  in Ireland of W entw orth, E arl of S tra f­
ford. To w hat end did his policy m ainly point. ?
7. W hat was the Solemn League and Covenant, and w ha t was i t  de­
signed to accomplish ?
8. W hen and under w hat circum stances was the  Bank of E ng land  es­
tablished ?
9. N arrate  the  circum stances which led to the  Am erican war of In d e ­
pendence.
10. Describe how th e  estab lishm ent of two im p ortan t Australian in ­
dustries is m ainly owing to the services rendered to them  by Mr. Jo h n  
M acarthur.
11. W h a t was th e  work of the H cntys in th e  se ttlem ent of V ictoria? 
S tate w hat you know about Wm. Dutton.
12. Give dates and particulars of the  following ev en ts :—The founding 
of the colony of New South Wales, The publication of the first V ictorian 
newspaper, Melvin lay ’s E xpedition, The establishm ent of Responsible 
Governm ent for Victoria.
13. N arrate  the  circum stances of the early  discovery of gold in Aus­
tralia .
CHEM ISTRY .
(  Time allowed three hours.)
1. E xplain  the  following term s :— Solution, sublim ation, distillation , 
filtration, crith .
2. Upon w hat p rinciples are the term inations -ous’ -ic. -ate, -itc affixed 
to chem ical compounds ?
3. Describe briefly the preparation  of coal gas.
4. Nam e th e  compounds of nitrogen and oxygen, giving the leading 
characteristics of each.
5. How is iodine obtained ? W hat use is m ade of it, and  w hat is the 
m ethod of testing  for it ?
G. E xplain “ diffusion of gases,” and give the  law  of its  velocity. How 
is this property of gases a benefit to m ankind ?
7. In  a quan tity  of sulphuric acid, th e  sulphur weighs ISGlbs ; w hat 
w eight of oxygen and hydrogen is present ?
8. Compare phosphorus with its allotropic form s. Describe the pre­
paration  of safety matches.
9. W hat takes place in th e  following E quations?—Nag S + CaCOg — 
NagCOs + C a 8 ;  3 C a (P O 3 )2 -H 0 C = P i + Oa (R O ^-I-IO C O
10. Describe the mode of occurrence, preparation, and properties of 
carbonic dioxide. E xplain  th e  use of it in the production of very low 
tem peratures.
11. W hat substances are used as d isin fectan ts ? E xplain  their 
action.
BOTANY.
( Time allowed three hours.)
1. In the following description explain the words printed in italics :— 
11 The leaves of Labiatm are never alternate, mostly opposite, sometimes 
u'horkd. The stam ens are less h r  num ber than  the  lobes of the corolla. 
The anthers are usually d istinctly  two celled. Each of the ovaries contains 
only one ovule ; the radio r of the embryo is occupying a basal position .”
2. Explain the sta tem ent th a t  the various parts oi a flower are m odi­
fications of the  leaf.
3. D scribe briefly the differences in structure  betw een monocoty- 
Icdonous and dicotyledonous plants in regard  to root, stem, leaf, and 
flower.
4. E num erate the sub-classes of m onocotyledons. N am e two natural 
orders of each sub-class.
0. Describe botanically  the stem , leaf, flowers, and fru it of th e  p lan t 
placed before you.
6. E xp la in  the form ation of the fru it of the gooseberry, the straw berry, 
the raspberry, and the m ulberry,
7. Describe th e  characters of one of the  following na tu ra l orders :—(a) 
Orchidaccm, (b) Epacridcax
8. Refer to its order and sub-class each of the follow ing p lants :— 
Orange, loquat, cocoanut, banana, grape vine, pineapple.
9. Nam e a wild (lower belonging to each of the following orders :— 
Composite), liliacem, legumino-ae, epacridem, rutacem, rammeulacere.
10. From  w hat p lants and from what pa rts  of them  arc the following 
economic products obtained :— flax, iodine, vanilla, quinine, arrow root, 
sago ?
PH YSIO S.
(  Time allowed three hours)
1. E xplain the term s :—U nit of force, tenacity, conservation of energy, 
sublim ation, prism , m agnetic m eridian, electric density.
2. A body is projected vertically upw ards w ith a velocity of 250 feet a 
second. F ind its velocity a fter 3 seconds, and sta te  in which direction 
it is then moving.
3. W h at is a pendulum  ? E xplain  its use in clock-work. To w ha t 
property is its value due ?
4. E xp la in  the construction of a sp irit level.
5. A uniform cube of iron, whose side is 4 .1 inches long, floats in a basin 
of m ercury. F ind the depth  of the immersed portion of the  cube ; speci­
fic gravity  of iron being 7 -2, and of mercury 13T>.
6. If a metal wire GO feet long, and w ith a cross section of T4 -th  of a 
square inch, be draw n out -J-th of an inch by a w eight of 201 bs., w hat 
w eight will be required to increase by -J, inch the length of a wire of 
the same m etal 10 feet, long, and w ith a cross section of of an inch ?
7. Show how changes in tem perature affect m easurem ents of volumes, 
weight, density, and time.
8. W h at generally occurs when a  ray  of ligh t strikes a  m edium  differ­
en t to th a t it has been passing through ? W hat exceptions arc there  to 
the general r u l e ?
9. E xplain  w hat takes place when a small pencil of lig h t falls on a 
double convex lens in th e  following cases :— (a) Pencil of p a ralle l rays, 
(b) pencil of diverging rays a t a  considerable distance from the  lens, (c) 
sim ilar pencil close to the lens.
10. Describe Coulomb’s Torsion Balance.
11. Describe a galvanom eter.
12. Explain th e  cause of the flash of ligh tn ing , of its destructive 
effect, and of the th u n d er by w hich it is accom panied.
PH Y SIO LO G Y .
(  Time allowed three, hours.)
1. Describe the bones of the  spinal column and pelvis.
2. Give an account of the  stru c tu re  and functions of the skin.
3. Describe the shape and appearance, and give the approxim ate size 
of the red blood corpuscles in th e  following anim als : — Musk Deer, Os­
trich, Shark, bnake, Toad. How may hum an blood be distinguished ?
4. Draw a diagram  of the intestines, and describe them . W hat is 
m eant by in testinal digestion ?
5. Of what does the gastric juice chem ically consist ? Describe an ex­
perim ent m ade for producing artificial digestion.
6. Describe the organ of taste. W hat do we generally mean by the 
sense of taste  ?
7. In  what way does the nervous system regulate the flow of blood, so 
as to cause blushing or pallor ?
8. W hat happens when a limb is said “ to go to sleep?” W h at is the 
difference between afferent and efferent impulses ? Compare th e  speed of 
nerve impulses w ith th a t  of o ther forces.
9. Give exam ples of the  diurnal waste of the  hum an body, and state  
some simple proofs of th is waste. W hat sensations impel us to repair 
i t  ?
10. Show by a diagram  the  system of ventilation you would recom­
mend for a dw elling room, and give reasons for your recom m endation.
ALGEBRA.
{'Time, allowed, three hours.)
1. E xplain , and give exam ples of, a binomial, the power of a num ber, 
the cube root, a surd, a prim e num ber, a m easure of a num ber, sim ul­
taneous equations, au adfvoted quadratic.
2, ('/) W rite in words the m eaning of each of the following 
expressions -
2.45 — 3y  x 4.->j +  % ;  3 /  2 (x -  y) . (4a; -f- % )2 ;
______________________   4%
(2 a :-  'by . 4a;+•(>?/ +9)*; 2x ~ %y~- HyT
(h) F ind  th e  value of each expression when x  — G and ;>/“ 2.
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3. By the formula for finding the cube of a binomial find the cube of. 
a—2 b—3c.
4. O ) E xtract the square root of
4x - —4z(y—y 5) + y i —2 y 3 + y*.
(h) W hat must be the length of one edge of a cube containing 
244'140625 cubic inches ?
5. (a) Investigate and state a rule for finding the Least Common 
Multiple of two algebraical quantities.
(b) To w hat operation is the finding of the L.C.M, subsidiary ?
(c) F in d  th e  L.C.M. of x 2 -  1, x 3 + 1 ,  an d  a:4 — 1.
6. Simplify
j" c? +  Z> ci2 + b2 ' j  a 3 —b3 a  — b
I ci — b ^ ~ a 2 — b 2 f  ' ( a 3 -j-b3 a-j-b  j "
7. Solve the equations :
5 x — 1 7x — 1
3 o
7 % -3  3 a - 5  
3 "  2
.... 3 — 2a: 2a: 
W  1 - 9 -
(iii)
2%+3
5 4%=-2
2 a : - 7 "   ^ "7 -1 6% + 4% = '
=  8
7y — 3x
(y+3)-
8. A boy bought a certain number of oranges a t 8 for 2d. and as many 
a t 4 for 5d. ; he sold them all at 2 for 3d. and gained 5s. 5d. How many 
oranges did he buy 1
9. The actual value of a cake of amalgam (gold and mercury) is 
£805 16s. 8d. at £4 an ounce for the gold and 4d. an ounce for the 
m ercury; but if it contained the gold and the mercury in equal 
quantities, its value would be £1,104 11s. 8d. How much of each docs it 
actually contain 1
10. A person bought some cases of wine for £30 ; if he had obtained 
5 dozen bottles more for the same sum. the price per dozen would have 
been 6s. less. How many dozen did he buy ? In terpret the negative 
answer.
EUCLID.
( Time allowed three hoars.)
1. Explain the terms :—Construction, demonstration, indirect proof, 
conversely, or the converse of a proposition, alternate angles, parallelo­
grams about a diameter, a rectilineal figure inscribed in a circle, the side 
subtending an angle,
2. Show that if two angles of a triangle be equal to each other, the 
sides opposite to the equal angles are equal to each other.
3. Two triangles have two angles of the one equal to two angles of the 
other, each to each, and one side equal to one side, similarly situated in 
regard to the equal angles in each ; state and prove their other points of 
equality. 1
4. If a parallelogram and a triangle be upon the same base and be­
tween the same parallels; the parallelogram shall be double of the 
triangle ? Prove this,
5. Let the straight line P R  be divided into any two parts in the point 
Q ; show that the rectangle P R , R Q  is equal to the rectangle PQ, QR 
together with the square on QR.
6. The straight line B E  is divided into two equal parts in the point F, 
and into two unequal parts .in the point G ; prove that the squares on
DG, GE  together are double of the squares on DF, FG.
7. Show how to find the centre of a given circle.
8. Prove that, in a circle, the angle in a semicircle is a right an g le ;
the angle in a segment greater than a semicircle is less than a righ t 
angle ; and the angle in a segment less than a semicircle is greater than 
a right angle.
LATIN.
( Time, allowed three hours.)
1. Translate into English—Ut enim adolescentibus bona indole prre- 
clitis sapicntes senes delcctantur, lcviorque fiteorum senectus. qui ajuvcn- 
tu te  coluntur et diliguntur : sic adolescentes sen urn prmceptis gaudent, 
quibus, ad virtutum studia ducuntur. Nec minus intelligo me vobis, 
quam m ihivos esse jucundos. Bed videtis, ut, senectus non modo lan­
guid a atquc itiers non sit, verum etiam sit operosa ct semper agens ali- 
quid ct moliens ; tale scilicet, quale cujusque studium in superiore vita 
fuit. Quid ? qui etiam addiscunt aliquid ? ut Solonem versibus glorian- 
tcm videmus, qui se quotidie aliquid addiscentem dicit scnem fieri : ut 
ego feci, qui Grrncas litcras sencx didici ; quas quidcm sic a vide arripui, 
quasi diuturnam sitim  explore cupiens, ut ca ipsa mihi nota essent, qui­
bus me nunc excmplis u ti videtis. Quod quutn fecisse Socratem in fidi- 
bus audirem, vellem cquidem etiam illud: disccbant enim Jidihus antiqui: 
sod in literis certe claboravi.
2. Translate into English, Moriendum enim certe est, et id inccrtum, 
an co ipso die. Mortem igitur omnibus horis impendenturn timens, qui 
poU rit animo consistere ? Dc qua non ita longa disputationc opus esse 
videtur, quum recorder, non L Brutum, qui in liberanda patria est inter- 
scctus ; non duo Decios, qui ad voluntariam mortem cursum equorum in- 
c itaverun t; non M. Atilium qui ad supplicium est profectus, u t fidem 
host! datum  conervaret; non duo Scipiones, qui iter Pcenis vel corpori-
bus suis obstruere vo luerunt; non avum tuum L. Paullum, qui m orteprit 
collega in Cannensi ignominia tem eritatem ; non M. Marcellum, cujus 
interitum ne crudellissimus quidera hostis lionore sepulturae carere passus 
e s t ; sed legiones nostras, quod scrips! in Originibus, in cum smpe locum 
profectas alacri animo et erecto, unde so nuuquam redituras arbitraren- 
tur. Quod igitur adolescentes, ct ii quidem non solum indocti, sed etiam  
rustic!, contemnunt, id docti senes extimescent ?
3. Parse fully the italicized words in the above passages, and give the 
full derivation of the following words iners, voluntarism , insipientem 
satietas, nuper.
4. Give the genitive singular and the nominative and genitive plural 
of : iter, quercus, caro, merces, funis, cinis, and celer. Decline talis 
fully.
5. (a) W rite down the following forms Passive Subjunctive Past 
Im perfect 3rd singular of Fero. Participle Future of Odi, Subjunctive 
Perfect 3rd plural of Gaudeo. Im perative future 3rd plural of Nolo. 
Subjunctive Past Im perfect 2nd plural of Loquor. Passive Infinitive
Perfect of'Mordeo.
(b) Give the principal parts of the following verbs, marking in each 
case the quantity  of the penultim ate:—Intelligo, frango, reperio, ejicio, 
premo, cresco.
6. Explain the idioms used in the following sentences :—Corioli oppi- 
dum captum est. Turpitude pejus est quam dolor. Quid tua id refert ?
7. (a) Distinguish with examples between the uses of the genitive and 
ablative of price, quality, place, where, (b) Give examples, showing the 
two simple ways of expressing comparision in Latin.
5. Translate into Latin .—(a) Then the old man is said to have read 
to the judges tha t play which he had just w ritten, and to have enquired 
whether th a t appeared to be the verse of a dotard (desipiens). (b) 
Socrates says tha t the younger Cyrus, King of the Persians, a monarch 
excelling in ta len t and renown, was civil and courteous to Lysander, and 
showed him a field sown, well fenced, and carefully planted, (c) On 
Salinator (dative) boasting and saying as follows : I t  was by my exer­
tions, Fabius, th a t you retook Tarentum,” Fabius, laughing, replies,
“ Certainly ; for had you not lost it  I  should never have retaken it ”
FRENCH.
( Time alloiuecl three hours.)
1. Translate into English—De la il passa en Angleterre, on il se perfcc- 
tionna dans la science de la construction des vaisseaux : il repassa en 
Hollande, et v it tout ce qui pouvait tourner a l ’avantage de son pays. 
Enfin, aprbs deux an s 'd e  voyages et de travaux auxquels nul autre 
homme que lui n'eut voulu se soumettre, il "reparut en Eussie, amenant 
avec lui les arts de l’Europe. Des artisans, de tout espbee Vy suivirent 
en foule. On vit pour la premibre fois de grands vaisseaux russes sur la 
mer Noire, dans la Baltique, et dans l’Ocean ; des bailments d ’une archi­
tecture regulibre et noble furent blevbs an milieu des hutte moscovites. 
II etablit des colleges, des acadbmies, des imprimeries, des bibliothbques 
les villes furent policdes ; les habillements, les coutumes changbrent peu; 
a peu, quoique avec difficulte : les Moscovites connurent par degrds ce 
que e’est que la socibtb. Les superstitions memo furent abolies : la dignitb 
de patriarche fut etiente ; le czar se dbclara le chef de la religion; et 
Cette dcrniere entreprise, qui aurait coutb le trone et la vie a un prince 
moins absolu, reussit presque sans contradiction, et lui assura le succbs 
de toutes les autres nouveautbs.
2. Translate into English—D’abord il sembla vouloir rbconcilier le roi 
avec la rcpublique; il envoy a des lettrcs circulates, dictees en appar- 
ence par 1'esprit de Concorde et pa la charitb, pieges useset connus, mais 
on les hommes sont ton jours pris  ; il bcrivet au roi de Subde une lettre 
touchante le conjurant, au nom de oelui que tons les chrbtiens adorent 
egalement, de douner la paix a la Pologne et a son roi. Charles X II  
rbpondit aux intentions du cardinal plus qu’ a ses paroles : cependant il 
restait dans le grand duchb de Lithuanie avec son armee victorieuse, de­
clarant qu’il ne voulait point troubler la dibte ; qu’il faisait la guerre a 
Auguste et aux Saxons, non aux Polonais : et que, loin d ’attaquer la 
rbpublique, il venait la tirer d ’oppression. Ces lettrcs et ces rbponses 
btaient pour le public. Des emissaires qui allaient e t venaient continuel- 
lement de la part du cardinal au comte Piper, et des assemblies secretes 
chez ce prclat, btaient les resorts qui faisaient mouvoir la dibte : elle 
proposa d’envoycr une ambassade a Charles X II, ct demand a uuanime- 
ment au roi qu'il n ’ appeldt plus les Moscovites sur les frontibres, et qu’il 
renvoyat ses troupes saxonnes.
3. In the preceding passages parse with French syntax the words 
printed in italics.
4. W rite out the following grammatical fo rm s:—Im perative 3rd 
plural of Valsir. Subjunctive Im perfect 3rd plural of Survivre. Indica­
tive Preterite 1st plural of Vaincre, Indicative Present 1st singular of 
Mourir. Subjunctive Im perfect of Yavoir.
o. (a. Distinguish with examples between the reflected and the recipro­
cal verbs. (6) How may expressions implying necessity, obligation, or 
want be rendered in French ? Give examples, (<?) Distinguish between 
pas and point. When is pas used in preference to point ?
6. (a) State with examples the different ways in which an infinitive 
depending on a verb is rendered in French, (b) When are personal pro­
nouns, used as subjects, placed after the verb? Give examples, (u) 
Give Dc Fives’ classification of adverbs, with an example of each.
7. Translate into French—(a) Somebody told me that they owed their 
misfortunes to their faults, (b) Many of your friends speak ill of one 
another. (c) You surprise me very much by telling me tha t you cannot 
translate this passage, (d) In prosperity it  is agreeable to have a friend; 
but it is a necessity in misfortune, (e) Provided you know the ruling 
passion of anyone, you are sure to please him. ( / )  Ballarat gold is worth 
seventy-eight shillings an ounce, (y) There arc many occasions when it 
would be better to be silent than to speak. (A) I  accuse him of hinder­
ing me from reading your two speeches.
J a n u a r y ,  1882. AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER, 100
E N G L ISH  L ITER A TU R E.
[Tim e allowed three hours.)
1. N arrate  the story of Caedmon, and describe th e  subject of his 
poem.
2. W hat were the special services to English literatu re  rendered by 
W yclif and Chaucer ?
3. Mention and account for the peculiar Celtic and national elem ents 
which distinguish early Scottish poetry.
4. W h at is b lank verse ? Nam e the writer who first used it, stating 
when he lived, and giving the title  of his work. M ention subsequent 
writers who adopted it, and say for w hat kind of composition it is pecu­
liarly suited.
5. W hen and by whom was the “ Faerie  Queene” w r itte n ? Give a 
brief outline of its scope and purpose.
6. Give a sketch of the origin of the English Dram a.
7. At w hat period did each of the underm entioned w riters flourish? 
give a brief general description of their works :— Sir John  M audeville, 
Thomas Hobbes, W illiam Cowper.
S. For w hat class of English words are Greek roots specially used ? 
Give examples, with the m eaning of the roots.
9. Show how the  Law  of Contraction has operated in the following 
words :—Mansion, vulgar, camp.
10. In  the following extracts point out the fau lty  m etaphors, explain­
ing the grounds of their faultiness :—
(а ) “ W as the hope drunk
W herein you dressed yourself?”
(б) “ Justice’s eye, it stands to sense,
Can never stomach such transgressions,
Nor can the hand of Providence 
W ink a t your impious expressions.”
11. Specify, with examples, the principal causes of obscurity in style.
12. E xplain the nature  of the difference between scientific and non- 
scientific composition.
13. Name the poem in which each of the following passages occur, 
its author, and the  period during which he flourished .—
(a) “ I  wol you tell a tale  that I
Learned a t Padow of a w orthy c lerk .” .
Who was the w orthy clerh  ? In  w hat sense is the word
clerh used ?
(b) All hail, pure lam p, bright', sacred, and excelling ; 
Sorrow and care, darkness and dread repelling ;
Thou world’s great taper, wicked m en’s just terror, 
M other of tru th , true  beauty’s only m irror,
God’s eldest daughter ; 0  ! how thou a rt full
Of grace and goodness ! 0 , how beautiful !
(c) Not for to hide it in a hedge,
Not for a train  a tten d an t ;
B ut for the glorious privilege
Of being independent.
(d) Dew drops are the gems of morning,
But the tears of mournful eve !
(e) “ Sorrow,” said Mahmoud, “ is a reverend thing ;
I recognise its right, as king w ith king.”
( f )  “ Then her countenance all over
Pale again as death did prove ;
But he clasped her like a lover,
And he cheered her soul with love.”
T h e  following is the  paper set b y  the D epartm ent for E xam ination 
in  School M anagem ent at the Exam inations held December, 1881.
SCHOOL M A N A G EM EN T.-SET I.
( Time allowed two hours.)
1. A school has weekly 24 hours’ instruction. Give the tim e you 
would a llo t to each of the program m e subjects in  each class for boys 
and for girls, and the num ber and length of the lessons.— [N .B .—Sing­
ing and Drawing, Drill and Gymnastics are programme subjects. J
2. (a) W hat are th5 m arks and advantages of good classification ?
(b) E xplain  in deta il the steps you would take to  classify a new 
school.
3. Describe briefly the Home Lessons you would give to a 4 th  class 
for each day of one week, m entioning exactly the na ture  and quantity  
of work in each subject.
4. Draw up a set of questions in geography for the 3rd class, fram ed 
so as to test w hether the subject has been tau g h t in telligently  and made 
nteresting by the class teacher.
5. S tate w hat comments and explanations you would give on the 
following passage occurring in a reading lesson of the 5th class :—
Tell me not in mournful numbers,
L ife is bu t an empty dream !
For the soul is dead th a t slumbers,
And th ings are not what they seem,
Life is real 1 Life is earnest 1 
And the grave is not its goal ;
“ Dust thou art, to dust re tu rn est,”
W as not spoken of the soul.
Not enjoyment and not Sorrow,
Is our destined end or way ;
But to act th a t each to-morrow 
Find us fu rther than  to-day.
6. W h at are the means for securing order, attention, and interest in a 
class ? To what causes are difficulties in obtaining these requisites due ?
7. State exactly when and by whom the entries in the Teachers’ Time- 
sheet are to be made. W hat entries are to be made in the Roll-shccts 
each day '? S tate exactly  when each en try  should be made.
The following are the  papers set by the departm ent for general 
exam ination of pupil teachers, held December, 1881 :—
COM POSITIO N.—F ir s t  C l a s s ,
“ Above the clouds 1”—not only no rain, no mist, no dew, b u t a scorch­
ing syn, and an air, both by day and by night, d ry  to almost an a la rm ­
ing degree. The further we advance, and the higher we ascend, the 
drier becomes the air ; while a t the same time the strength  of the n o rth ­
east trade-w ind is continually decreasing, and a t the height of about six 
or seven thousand feet has pompletely died away.
Not th a t it  has ceased elsewhere as well, for the driving clouds below 
show th a t it  is still in  its accustomed violence there. The d is tan t move­
ments of those rollers of w hite cloud betray th a t it m ust ye t be raging 
down there  in all its strength, tearing the m ist piecemeal, and bowing 
down the heads of suffering palm-trees, and lashing the  sea into foam- 
crested waves. Heaven g ran t th a t no cry of shipwrecked m ariners be 
borne on the breeze ; and, more still, th a t no evil thoughts be engender­
ing in the cities of men.
I t  was when our party  on the m ountain were in the fullest enjoym ent 
of their daily and nightly  views of the heavens, that their friends in the 
towns of Tencriffe near the sea-coast wrote to them  most sympathis- 
ingly : “  Oh, w hat dreadful w eather you m ust have been suffering 1
Down here we have had for three weeks the most frigh tfu l continuance 
of storm s—constant clouds, rain, and howling w in d s; and if th a t was 
the case with us, w hat m ust it  not have been w ith you a t the  greater 
height. ”
Yet a t the greater height, a t th a t very time, the air was tranquil and 
serene, the  sky clear, and bad w eather entirely  confined to th a t lower 
depth in the atmosphere, beneath “ the grosser clouds.”—p. 15, I t  I t . , 
Book V.
Se c o n d  C l a s s .
Onward she comes, in gallant com bat w ith the elements, her tall masts 
trem bling, and her tim bers starting  on the stra in  ; onward she comes— 
now high upon the curling billows—now low down in the hollows of the  
sea, as if hiding for the moment from its fury  ; and every stortn-voicc in 
the air and water cries more loudly yet, “ A ship 1”
Still she comes striving on ; and a t her boldness and the spreading 
cry, the angry waves rise up above each o th er’s hoary heads to  look ; 
and round about the vessel, far as the m ariners on her deck can pierce 
into the gloom, they press upon her, forcing each o ther down, and s ta rt­
ing up, and rushing forward from afar, in dreadful curiosity. H igh over 
her they break, and round her surge and roar ; and, giving place to 
others, moaningly depart, and dash them selves to fragm ents in their 
baffled anger ; still she comes onward bravely.
And though the eager m ultitude crowd thick and fast upon her all the 
night, and dawn of day discovers the un tiring  tra in  yet bearing down 
upon the ship in an e ternity  of troubled water, onward she comes, with 
dim  lights burning in her hull, and people there, asleep ; as if no deadly  
elem ent were peering in a t every seam and chink, and no drowned sea ­
m an’s grave, with but a plank to cover it,were yaw ning in the  unfathom  
able depths below.—p. 263, JR.11., Book IV.
GEOGRAPHY. — F ir s t  C l a s s .
S e t  I.
(  Time allowed one hour,)
1. Comment on and explain these lines :—
“  The very law which moulds a tear,
And bids i t  trickle from its source—
That law preserves the earth  a sphere,
And guides the planets in their course. ”
2. In  latitudes above 30° N. and 20° S., the range of tem perature from 
summer to w inter, and from day to night, in places on the same parallel 
of latitude, is least on the west coast, and greatest on the ease coast of a 
continent. State the cause of this law, and give some exam ples in illus­
tration  of it.
3. Give an account of the Trade Winds, sta ting  fully how they arc 
caused.
4. Describe the m ountain system of the Austrian Empire.
5. W hat and where are the fo llow ing :— B irm ingham , Tobago, Bur- 
rumbeet, Tyrol ?
6. A bushm an rides on horseback from Beech worth to Castlemaine. 
Name the counties and rivers over which he passes.
Se t  II.
( Time allowed one hour. )
1. S tate the  several proofs of the e a r th ’s sphericity.
2. In  the Northern Hemisphere, in latitudes above 30°, the  mean tem ­
perature of places on the same parallel of la titu d e  is higher on the west 
coast of a continent than  on the east coast. S ta te  the cause of this law, 
and give some examples in illustration of it.
3. Describe the following winds, sta ting  where they occur, and what 
is their e ffe c t:—Typhoon, Sirocco, H arm attan , Simoon, and Etesian 
Winds. Define the following w o rd s C y c lo n e ,  breeze, gale, and hurri­
cane.
4. Describe fully the great lake system of North America.
5. W hat and where are the following :—W ittenberg, Sumbawa, Hind- 
m arsh, M anitoba ?
6‘. A  bushm an rides on horseback from Portland to  Campcrdown. 
Name the counties and rivers over which he passes.
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GRAMMAR.—F i r s t  C l a s s .
Se t  I .
[Time allowed one hour.)
1. Parse with full syntax the words printed in italics in the following 
passage :—
Poor wives of fishers 1 A h, ’tie sad to say,
Our sons, our husbands, all tha t we love best.
Our hearts, our souls, are on tho^e waves away—•
Those ravening wolves th a t knew nor ruth nor rest,
Think how they sport with those beloved forms,
And how the clarion-blowing wind unties 
Above their heads the tresses of the storm s;
Perolutnce even now the child, the husband dies !
2. Analyse according to Morel I’s second scheme from “ Ah, ’tis sad” 
to “ belovM forms.”
3. What is a noun sentence ? W hat are the places it may fake in the 
complex sentence of which it forms a part ? Give an example of each.
4. Give the meanings and derivations of the following words, the 
language from which each is derived, and the meaning or force of each 
p a r t : -  Antitype, collision, reinvest, ferry.
5. Name the metre in which the following lines are respectively 
written, and mark the accented words and syllables in each :—
(a) Rome shall perish ! Write th a t word 
In  the blood tha t she has spilt.
(b) There was a sound of revelry by night.
C. Give the rule for the employment of the comma in separating 
sentences, with an example. W hat are the exceptions to this rule ?
Se t  I I .
[Time allowed one hour.)
1. Parse with full syntax the words printed in italics in the following 
passage
For we can never tell where they may be 
Who, to make head against the tide and gale,
Between them and the  starless, soundless sea,
Have but one bit of plank, with one poor sail.
Terrible fea r  ! We seek the pebbly shore,
Cry to tiie rising billows, “  B rin y  them home.'"
Alas 1 What answer gives their troubled roar 
To the dark thought tha t haunts us as we roam.
2. Analyse according to M or elds second scheme from '• We seek ” to 
“ we roam.”
3. Define a compound sentence, and give, with examples, the two 
most common logical relations in which co-ordinate sentences stand to 
each other.
4. Give the meanings and derivations of the following words, the lan­
guage from which each is derived, and the meaning or force of each 
p a r t :—Synonymous, awry, implacable, expectorate.
A BIT H M ET IC .— F i r s t  C la s s .
Be t  1.
( Time allowed one hour and a half.)
1. A field 13 chains 14 yards long and 12 chains 1(5 yards broad was 
ploughed by 6 horses in 2 days of 8 hours each ; find the length of a field 
I t chains 7 yards broad which can be ploughed by 8 horses in 3 days of 
7 hours each.
2. [a) Simplify
( x -•!<)+ 1 i 1.-,) -T -g-
(6) Express in the lowest terms a central (100 lbs.) as a fraction of 
a ton.
3. (a) A degree of the earth’s circumference being equal to 60 geogra­
phical miles or 60,'- British miles, express a geographical mile as a decimal 
of a British mile exactly.
(b) Reduce 018 to a vulgar fraction in its lowest terms.
(<?) Work out the result of
(-31G227G 4- '0 5 2 )-(  -001105 4- 85).
4. W hat will £725 amount to in 3 years at 4 | percent, per annum 
oo rpound interest. ?
5. State and explain  the rules for determining mentally—(a) The in­
terest on £85 for 18 days at 5 per cent, per annum, (b) The value of a 
ton at 2Ml. a lb.
6. [a) Explain the terms : Bills Receivable and Bills Payable.
(Z>) Post the following transactions :—
1881.
Sept. 20th. Bought for cash 25 saddles at £3 5s. each.
Bought, from W. Souter 10 sets of buggy harness a t 
£7 10s. a set, and gave him my bill a t 2 months for 
£75.
Sept. 27th. Sold to Jam es Green saddle and harness for £15.
Cash sales this day, £20.
Nov. 21)t-h. Paid my acceptance to W. Souter, £75.
Se t  I I .
( Time allowed one hourand-a-half.)
1. With a single-furrow plough 11 acres 2 roods is ploughed in 12 days 
of 8 hours each ; in how many days of 10 hours each will 57 acres 2 roods 
be ploughed with a double-furrow plough, supposing tha t the latter 
ploughs 8 acres in the same lime that the former takes to plough 5 
acres ?
2. [a] Simplify *
A  +
( s +  YV oi my) *  *'•* K 
(J>) Express in the lowest terms 7 chains and 11 yards (lineal) as the frac­
tion of a mile.
3. (a) What number of dwts. and grains is equal to '5625 o%. ? ( 
Reduce -0439 to a vulgar fraction in its lowest terms, (c) Multiply tl 
quotient of • 840354- "07 by the quotient of 136 54- "065.
4. A t what rate per cent., simple interest, will £2650 amount ' 
£2959 3s. 4d. in 3 years and 4 months ?
5. State and explain the rules for determining mentally—(a) The i: 
terest on £65 for 7 months at 6 per cent, per annum. [b) What 9&i 
a week will amount to in a year.
6. (a) Explain the term double entry  in book-keeping. On wb; 
principle does it proceed? \b) Post the following transactions
1881.
Nov. 4th. Bought of Jam es Welch 25 tons of coal a t 28s a tor
Paid him £20 on account.
Sold John Brown 10 tons of firewood at 10s. 6d. 
ton, and 3 tons coal at 35s. a ton.
Received from him £5 on account.
Nov. 5th. Paid subscription to hospital £5 5s.
,, wages to employes ... £6 10s.
Nov. 7th. Sold for cash 4 tons coal at 32s. a ton.
Dec. 1st. Paid James Welch £15.
SUBJECTS OF F IF T H  ROYAL R EA D ER .—FIRST CLASS.
S et  I.
( Time allowed half-an-hour.)
1. Describe the Frigate Bird. How does he commonly procure hi 
food ?
2. Give an account of the Battle of the Nile.
3. State what you know about the following :—Millet, sago, flax.
" Set II.
(Time allowed half-on-hour.)
1. Describe the Condor. On what does it feed, and how is it hunted?
2. Give an account of the expedition of the Pilgrim Fathers.
3. State what you know about the following -.—Tapioca, hemp, rice.
GRAMMAR.—S e c o n d  C la s s .
Set  I.
[Time allowed one hour.)
1. Parse fully every word in the following sentence:—“ He wa 
aware that there was a chasm beyond, by which he believed the escapi 
of the animals to be cut off.”
2. Name all the distinguishing adjectives, and point out their respec­
tive uses.
3. [a) “ That cannot be used for who in all circumstances.” Explain 
this. [IA Describe and exemplify the use of what and of as as relatives.
4. Give the auxiliaries of Tense, the part of the principal verb with 
which each of them is joined, and the name of the tense so formed.
5. State the meaning of each prefix and affix in the following words 
and the language from which it is taken :—Antipodes, bicyclist, dribblet, 
forgiveness, parallelism, poster!pt.
6. From what words, and by what processes have these nouns been 
derived -.—Belief, length, shaft, shock, stitch, theft ?
Set  II.
1. Parse fully every word in the following sentence “ The oyster is 
yet alive, and to force the shell open with violence might injure the 
pearl tha t lies hidden within.”
2. “ Their etymology as well as use show a, an, and the to be really 
adjectives.” Prove this statement.
3. (a) What words are combined with the simple pronouns to make 
compound ones ? (6) With w hat form or forms of the simple pronoun is 
each of them combined ? (o) What effect has each of them on the
meaning of the simple pronoun ?
4. Give the auxiliaries of Mood, the part of the principal verb with 
which each is joined, and the name of the mood so formed.
5 State the meaning of each prefix and affix in the following words 
and the language from which it is taken :—Descendant, disbeliever, 
dotard, eulogize, supervision, winsome.
6. From what words, and by what processes have these verbs been 
derived :—Advise, breathe, graze, set, smear, twirl ?
A R IT H M E T IC .— SECOND CLASS.
Se t  I.
( Time allowed one hour.)
1. A rectangular block of stone is 1 yard 2 ft 6 in. long, 1 ft. 6 in. 
broad, and 9iu.thick : find its weight, if a cubic foot weighs 1 cwt 3 qrs. 
22 lbs.
2. The value of a chain weighing 2oz. lldw ts. IGgrs., made of IE 
carats fine, is £16 10s.; find the value of one weighing loz. ISdwt., made 
of gold 20 carats fine, assuming the workmanship to be equal in the twe 
cases.
3. Simplify
in. of (1|V  +  A ) *  i
4, (a) Express '1875 as a vulgar fraction in its lowest terms.
(b) Divide ill • sum of 95, -0002, and 001 by the difference betweer 
•8 and 1 04.
5. State and explain  the rules for determining mentally :—(a) Tb( 
price o f ‘20 dozen of brooms, at Is. Id. each. (Z>) The interest on £140 
for six months, at 5 per cent, per annum.
S e t  If.
(  Tune allowed one hour.)
1. A room is 16ft. long, 14ft. wide, and 12ft.6in. high; the door, windov 
and fire-place occupy 75 square ft ; find the cost of papering the wall 
with paper lft. Bin. wide, at 4s. Gd. per dozen lineal yards.
2. If  45cwt. Bqrs. 61bs. of oats contains 128 bushels 1 peek, how m any 
bushels are there in  3 tons of wheat, the w eight of a bushel of oats being 
to th a t of a bushel of w heat as 2 is to 3 1
3. Sim plify
4. (a) F ind  th e  decimal exactly  equivalent to -§®.
(b) D ivide th e  difference betw een '2408 and *25 by the product of 
'0023 and '016.
5. State and exp la in  the rules for determ ining m entally— (a)  The value 
of two gross of pencils, a t  3£d, each pencil, (b) The price of 3cwt. of 
flour, a t £9 6s. 8d. a ton.
G E O G R A PH Y .— S e c o n d  Cl a s s .
S e t  I.
{Time allowed fo r ty  m inutes.)
1. I f  the  circle of illum ination  coincided w ith the equator, in  w hat 
position would the earth  be ?
2. W hat is the leng th  of a degree upon the  e a r th ’s surface? E xplain  
how it is ascertained,
3. W here and w h a t are th e  follow ing :— Morca, Simplon, Toulouse, 
Iviza ?
4. Nam e in order the  principal rivers falling  into the M editerranean 
and A driatic from G ibraltar to Venice, s ta tin g  through w hat country 
each flows.
S e t  I I .
( Time allowed fo r ty  m inutes.)
1. E xplain  w hat would happen if the ax is of the earth  were not 
inclined to the plane of its orbit.
2. Show how the difference of tim e between two places indicates their 
difference of longitude.
3. W hat and where are the following :—Crimea, Schreckhorn, Toulon, 
Cerigo ?
4. Nam e in order the  principal European rivers from th e  Archipelago 
to the  sea of Azov, both inclusive, and say through w hat countries they 
severally flow.
SU B JEC TS O F FO U R TH  ROYAL R E A D E R .— S e c o n d  Cl a s s .
S e t  I.
( f im e  allowed h a lf  an hour.)
1. W rite w hat you know about the means adopted in searching for 
pearls.
2. Give an account of the battle  of Bannockburn.
3. Mention the  principal events in the reign of Edw ard IV.
4. For each of th e  following words give another of th e  same pronun­
ciation but different spelling, and construct short sentences showing the  
applications of the  words form ing each pair :—fur, m anner, moan, 
climb.
S e t  II.
{T im e allowed half-an-hour.)
1. Describe fully th e  hunting of the bison and the dangers a ttach ed  
to it.
2. Write a brief account of the  invasion of B rita in  by the Rom ans.
3. Give a short account of the life of Sir R ichard Arkw right.
4. For each of the following words give ano ther of th e  same pronun­
ciation b u t different spelling, and construct short sentences showing the 
applications of the  words form ing each pair :—Fain t, slow, leak, done.
DICTATION .—T h ir d  Cl a s s ,
As the herd approaches us, it swings round its front, a t r ig h t angles, 
and m akes off westward. We dash forward and divide it into two parties. 
We also separate, some of our hunters following one p a rt of the herd  ; 
the others, the rem ainder.— p. 127, R .R . , Book IV,
G EO G R A PH Y .—T h ir d  Cl a s s .
S et  I.
( Tim e allowed tw en ty  m inutes.)
1. W here are the following ;— Cape Schanck, Exm outh Gulf, Groote 
Islands, F reycinet Peninsula ?
2. [a) W here are the following m ountain ranges, and w hat is the  d irec­
tion of each :—Blue Mountains, D arling Range, T ararua M ountains, 
W anderer Range? (b) S tate  accurately the position of the  following 
towns :—K apunda, Timaru, Port Albert, Rockham pton.
3. In  the  border traffic sta te  w hat m erchandise m ostly passes—(a) 
From Victoria into New South Wales, (b) From New South Wales into 
Victoria.
S e t  II.
( Time allowed tw enty  minutes.)
1. W here are the following :—Cape Grim, Lacepede Bay, P o rt D eni­
son, B anks Peninsula?
2. (a) W here are the  following rivers, and into w hat do they  flow 
Roper, Genoa, Clutha, A rthur ? (&) S tate accurately the position of the
following towns :—Toowoomba, Albany, G rafton, Casterton.
3. Specify the chief exports of New Zealand.
GRA M M A R.—T h i r d  C l a s s .
S e t  I.
( Tim e allowed half-an-hour.)
1. Parse simply every word in the following sentence She thus 
d rank  a t her ease of the  w ater, which, but for her clever thought, she 
would never have been able to reach .”
2. Divide the following words into syllables, sta ting  the rule applicable 
to  each c a s e :— presentim ent, current, aerial, ablest, subordinate, 
w riter.
3. W rite out Morell’s tab le of Nouns, but in place of his exam ples set 
down the following ones in their proper subdivisions :—A Cicero, civi­
lity , coat, famine, iron, king, mob, to read, Richard, Spaniard, ton, war.
4. Form  sentences contain ing—(a) The possessive plural of N orm an  ; 
(b) The objective plural of w hich; (<?) The superlative of o fte n ; {d) 
T he 3rd per. p lural of the p lu p e rf . pot. pass, of fo rb id .
S e t  II.
(T im e  allowed ha lf-an-hour.)
1. Parse  sim ply every word in the following sentence .— “ I t  a fte r­
wards did all th a t a dog could do to prove how thankfu l it was for the  
pity and kindness shown to i t . ”
2. W hen a syllable, such as iny, ed, or er, has to be added to a word 
ending w ith a consonant, in w hat cases m ust this consonant be doubled, 
and in what not ? Give examples.
3. W rite out Morell’s table of Adjectives, but in place of his exam ples 
set down the following ones in their proper subdivisions :—any, bluish, 
comfortable, daily, dark, either, few, great, ten, ten th , slow, yonder.
4. Form  sentences contain ing— (_«) The possessive singular of the 
m asculine of marchioness ; (b) T he possessive plural of who ; {<) The 
positive of the adverb more ; (d) The 3rd per. p lu ral of the past subj. (or 
condl.) pass, of wring.
A R IT E  ME TIC. — T h i r d  C l a s s .
S e t  j .
( Time allowed half-an-hour.
1. F ind  by Practice the  cost of m aking 203 miles 65 chains 55 links of 
railway, a t £3,050 15s. Od a mile.
2. A person buys 4 tons 13cwt. 3qrs of sugar for £153 2s. 6d. ; a t 
w ha t price per ton  m ust he sell it so as to m ake a  pro fit of £21 17s. 6d. on 
the whole quantity  ?
3. Show how you would calcu la te  m entally— (a) The price of 36 a r ti ­
cles a t 7£d, each, (b) The price of a dw t. a t £ 4  Is. Sd, an ounce.
A R IT H M E T IC .—T h ir d  Cl a s s .
S e t  II.
( Time allowed half-an-hour.)
1. F ind by practice the value of 130 tons 12 cwt. 2 qrs. 16& lbs. of tea, 
a t £228 13s 4d a ton.
2. A m ilk re ta iler buys m ilk a t the rate  of 10s 7&d for 10 gallons 2 
quarts 1 pint-.. His weekly receipts from  the sale of 88 gallons 1 q u a rt and 
1 p in t are £7 7s 3Jd . F ind  his weekly profit.
3. Show how you would calculate m entally— (a) The price of 12 lbs. 
of silver, a t 4s 9d an ounce, (b) The price of 56 lbs., a t £5 15s a ton.
SU B JEC TS OF T H IR D  ROYAL R E A D E R .—T h i r d  C l a s s .
S e t  I.
( Tim e allowed half-an-hour.)
1. W hat is sponge ? W here is it found, and how obtained ?
2. Describe fully the hab its of the ostrich. How is he hu n ted  ?
3. W hat were the two plants brought into E ngland by Sir W alter 
Raleigh ? S tate all you know about their in troduction .
4. Give the m eaning of each of the following words: — Horizon, petition , 
gait, incident.
S e t  II.
( Tim e allowed half-an-hour.)
1. Of w hat are ink, pens, and pencils severally m ade ?
2. Describe fully the habits of the beaver. How is it  caught ?
3. N arrate the story about Henry V. and the Lord Chief Ju s tice  of 
E ngland.
4. Give the m eaning of each of the following words :— Matron, wail, 
stubborn, senate,
H EAD TEACHER, country, 30 x 50, results 88 235, wishes exchange Assistant, Melbourne or Suburbs. Address— care of Mr. 
Roth, Tivoli Place, South Yarra,” ________ _______________
H EAD TEACHER, 20 miles from Ballarat, allotment 20 to 30, per centage 93, post-office attached, beautiful country, excellent residence, 
is willing to exchange with assistant in Melbourne, Geelong, or leading suburb. 
Address, “ Givis,” Schoolmaster Office.
H EAD TEACHER, 23 miles from Melbourne, daily coach, wants exchange with assi tant in Town or Suburb. “ Desirous,” care P. Matthews, 
Esq., 62 Collin s-stree t.___________ __________ ____________ ___ _
H EAD TEACHER, near Melbourne, would exchange with Up-country - Teacher, with allotment 50 x 75. Address, “ Exchange,”  care of Mr 
Bruce, Stationer, Eliznbcth-strcet, Melbourne.
H EAD TEACHER, near seaport town, allotment 30 x 60, residence, attached, wishes to exchange with another near town or railway 
Address, “ X. Y. Z.,” Schoolmaster Ofhco. _________
H EAD TEACHER, allotment 30 x 50, W orkmistress’ position vacant wishes exchange with another near Geelong or Melbourne. Address,
“ Spiro,” G.P.O., Melbourne.
H EAD TEACHER, country, desires exchange, 30 x 50; results 81, house, three rooms, near large railway town. Address “ Bona Fide,” Kcliuca. 
l ^ E C O N D  ASSISTANT, North-Eastern District, main line, allotment 250 
lO  x 275, wishes to exchange with any assistant, Melbourne or Suburbs. 
Address, “ Opportunity,” Schoolmaster Office.______________________
" “ONCE A W E E K . ”
P R I C E  T H R E
C o n tin u e d  S to r ie s ,  T a le s , S k e tc h e s , I l lu s t r a t io n s ,  P u z z le s , &c.
FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
J a n u a r y ,  1882. AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. i l l
112 AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. J a n u a r y , 1882.
TATE'S PARCELS POST EXPRESS
F IX E D  P R IC E .
N O  E X T R A S .  N O  T R O U B L E .
Delivery to door at any 
address in
21b 
s, d.
4lb. 
s. d.
61b. 
8. d-
101b. i 201b. 
s. d. 8 d.
G reat Britain 4 6 6 0 7 6 10 01 4  0
Continent of Europe, 
America, & Canada 7 6
1
9 612 0 16 0 21 0
S y d d e y ,  H o b a r t ,  
Launceston 2 6 3 0 3 6 4 0 G 0
New Zealand Ports 
(except W est Coast) 
Adelaide, B risbane . 4 0 4 6 5 0 5 6i 7 6
H EA D  T E A C H E R , C ountry School, allotm ent 30 x 50, four-roomed residence, extra w orth 
£15 annually, results 80, would exchange w ith H ead 
Teacher of same allo tm ent, if  school be within 6 
miles of railw ay-station ; or with 50 x 75 allotm ent. 
W arm clim ate preferred. Address, “ N ih il,”  P .O ., 
Echuca.
No further charge whatever. Very small increase 
for heavier weights. Delivery a t country addresses 
in Australia, inland carriage only added.
Receiving office—
F R E D E R IC K  TATE, 13 M arket-st., M elbourne 
T A T  E' s F A R 0 E LS P O S T  K X P R E S S .
I ) E I , I \  E R Y at D O O R  a ny  address  in t he  world.
E IT H E R  to or from B rita in  from . 4s. fid. 
TO  or from other A ustralian ports from 2s. fid. 
NO further C H A R G E  whatever. No troub le . 
Any SIZ E , weight, or shape.
E V E R Y  possible ASSISTANCE afforded. 
IN Q U IR IE S  plainly answered.
H enceforth Parcels handed to W. R. SU TTO N ’S 
Branches, every town in G reat B ritain , delivered in 
Melbourne a t nearly sim ilar rates.
H ead Office :—
F R E D E R IC K  T A T E , CU STO M S A G E N T , &c., 
13 M arket street, M elbourne.
c 0 M  P E T E N C Y  E X A M I N A T IO N .
T U I T I O  N —
IN  CLASS, BY CO R R ESPO N D EN C E, OR 
PR IV A T EL Y .
O ther W ork, by A rrangem ent.
J A M E S  L.  R O B E R T S O N ,  B . A . ; 
71 Cl, AREN DON-ST., EMERALD HlLD.
A L E X . M ' K I N L E Y  & CO.,
GENERAL
P R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S ,  
61 Q ueen-strect, M elbourne.
H E A D  T EA C H ER , Country School, 20 x 30, percentage 70, wishes exchange. Address, 
“  C .B .A .,”  care of A. M 'K inley  & Co., Quecn-strcet, 
M elbourne.
r p H E  SCHOO LM ISTRESS W A LTZ, by No. 
-L  1,420. M elbourne—Messrs. Glen, Allen, and 
Nicholson. All music-sellers, Geelong and B allarat.
I  W A R R E N  B A LL’S “ H in ts to Candidates• for Teachers’ and M atriculation  E xam ina­
tions,”  I s .;  posted, Is. Id . M ullen, M elbourne.
CA N D ID A T E S  for E X A M IN A T IO N S  prepared by correspondence or otherwise. I . W arren  
Ball, South Y arra .
T ^ X  AMI NATIONS. — UNIV ERSITY
and D E PA R T M E N T A L .
T U IT IO N  in CLASS by Correspondence or other­
wise. T e e m s , &c.,
JA M E S  L. R O B ER TSO N , B.A. (Melbourne).
71 C l a r e n d o n  S t r e e t , E m e r a l d  H i l l ,
M U L L E N ’ SS -
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale  & R e ta il B ookseller & S tationer, 
29 & 31 COLLINS ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E.
P r i c e  O n e  S h i l l i n g ,
By P o s t—In  V icto ria , I s .  fid .; O u t of V ic to ria , 2s
J Q E P A R T M E N T A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F  
T E A C H E R S .
In  Bookwork and G eneral P u b lish ing  our large 
experience is a guarantee of all work being executed 'J ' Jj] Q  E R S’ 
in the best stylo, while having a first-class stock of '
th e  best and latest m aterial ensures expedition and TO
good workmanship.
The following papers are issued from this office :—
W E E K L Y ,
“ P u n ch ,”  "B u lle tin ,”
“ Faithful W ords," “ Once a W eek.’’
G U I D E
AUSTRALASIAN EXAMINATIONS.
Containing the 
PR O G R A M M ES & E X A M IN A T IO N  PA P E R S
FORTNIGHTLY.
“ A ustralian Law Tim es,” “ Jew ish H era ld ,”
MONTHLY.
Schoolmaster." “ M onthly M essenger.”
BUY AND READ
T H E  N E W  W E E K L Y  P A P E R .  
Price Threepence.
" 0  M C E A
of
Victoria South Australia
New South W ales Auckland, N.Z,
Queensland W ellington, N.Z,
And Tasmania.
108 P A G E S  W I T H  S T IF F  CO V ER.
W E E K / ’
16 P A G E S . P R IC E  T H R E E P E N C E . 
ALL BOOKSELLERS.
A l e x . M ' K i n l e y  a n d  C o . ,  P u b l i s h e r s , 
61 Queen Street, M elbourne.
The above book contains the Program m es and 
Exam ination Papers of December, 1877, of all the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price of
O N E  S H I L L I N G .
By P ost— In  V ic to ria , Is. 6d .; O u t of V ic to ria , 2s
ALEX. M'KINLEY & CO., 
P R IN T E R S  AND PU B L IS H E R S, 
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
MELBOURNE.
Q  C. E X A M I N A T I O N .
T U IT IO N  BY  C O R R ESPO N D EN C E.
M R. THOM AS BOARDM AN, First-class Honor- 
m an of the Denom inational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate E xam ination by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
4 5  P R I N C E S  S T R E E T .  C A R L T O N
T A M E S  C L E Z Y ,  M.  A.  ,
MELBOURNE.
CLASSICAL & S IIA K S P E A R E  SCHOLAR (1869)
P R E P A R E S  C A N D ID A TES 
F or M atricu lation  (pass or honours), and for the 
subsequent D egree Exam inations of th e  U niversity.
Course of Lessons by Correspondence in L atin  
G ram m ar, Translation, and Composition.
Terms on application personally or by le tte r,
5 G O R E  S T R E E T ,  F I T Z R O Y .
N O T I C E .
MR. H. M'KTNLEY
i g OLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
And 
P R O C T O R ,
H as Removed to 
86 C O L L IN S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
T O H E A D  M ASTERS, SEC R E TA R IE S  O F BOARDS O F A D V ICE, AND 
O TH ER S.
ALEX. M ‘K IN LEY  & CO.,
H aving made considerable additions to their stock 
of Bookwork and Jobbing Type, arc prepared to 
execute orders in every description of
G E N E R A L  P R I N T I N G .
All orders entrusted  to them  will bo printed in  a 
satisfactory m anner.
A l e x . M ' K i n l e y  & Co., P r i n t e r s , 61 Q u b e n -s t .
M
N O W  R E A D Y .  
I L T O N  P A R S E D .  
P r i c e  2 s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ S tate School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F ourth  E dition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHM ETIC. 
By
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
N orth  Sandhurst State School.
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Kinley & Co., 61 Queen- 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian 
Teachers Union.
A U S T R A L A S I A N
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
VOL. III., No. 32. FEBRUARY, 1882. SUBSCRIPTION Y early , Gs. Gd.; H alf-yearly , 8s. Gd
B L A C K I E
C o m p r e h e n s i v e
Adopted by the London, Liverpool, M anchester and other School Boards, 
and by the N ational Board of Education in Ireland.
VERB F O S T E R ’S W R I T I N G  COPY-BOOKS
“ The efforts o f Publishers to provide teachers irith the means o f % roperly 
training their pupils in  the A r t o f W riting deserve the highest commenda­
tion ; and no names stand higher in  this depat tinent o f scholastic work 
than Vere Foster and the Messrs. Blackie.”—E ducational News.
Opinions of H.M. Inspectors in E ducation  Blue Book R eports.
& SON’S
Schoo l Ser ies .
l
l More progress is made by Vere F oster’s than  by any other 
' method which has come under my notice.”
M r, Brewer, ( 
II.M . Inspector, ] 
says—  (
W ith  books like Yore Foster’s there is no excuse for the 
slovenly no-style of writing too often presented to m e.”
M r. H arburton, ( 
H.M . Inspect, r, I 
says— (
I  wish th a t the use of the excellent copy-books such as Vere 
Foster’s was begun earlier and more persisted in .”
M r. Newell, ( , 
II.M . Inspector, < 
says—  (
I  know of no series by means of which children can be so 
quickly taught to write w ith freedom and legibility.”
llev. J . Lom ax, ( < 
II.M . Inspector, j 
says—  (
The introduction of Vere F oster’s copy-books in some of my 
schools has been attended w ith  m arked success.”
Superior Edition, 2d. each number.
Contents of
1. S t r o k e s , E a s t  L e t t e r s , S h o r t
W o r d s .
1£. L o n g  L e t t e r s , S h o r t  W o r d s , 
F i g u r e s .
2. L o n g  L e t t e r s , S h o r t  W o r d s ,
F i g u r e s .
2£ . W o r d s  or  F o u r , F i v e , o r  S i x  
L e t t e r s .
3 . Ca p i t a l s , S h o r t  W o r d s , F i g ­
u r e s .
3£ . S e n t e n c e s  o f  S h o r t  W o r d s .
4 . S e n t e n c e s . M o s tly  co m p o se d  o f
Short Words.
4£. S e l e c t  Q u o t a t io n s  f r o m  
S h a k e s p e a r e .
5. 6 . S e n t e n c e s . — Maxims, M orals,
a n d  Precepts.
5£ . S e n t e n c e s ,  in W riting  o f  Three 
Sizes.
6£. S e n t e n c e s , i n  w r i t in g  o f  T w o 
S izes.
7. S e n t e n c e s , a n d  C h r i s t i a n
N a m e s .
8 . S e n t e n c e s .— O n e  L in e  o n  ea ch
Page.
Popular Edition, Id. each number. 
the Numbers-
I 9 . S e n t e n c e s .— T w o l in e s  on  ea ch  
P a g e .
' 10. P l a i n  a n d  O r n a m e n t a l  L e t ­
t e r i n g .
I 11. E x e r c i s e  B o o k .— W id e  P u l i n g  
w ith  M a rg in .
11&. H o m e  E x e r c i s e  B o o k ,— S am e  
as  No. 11 b u t  8vo size . P r ic e  
Id.
12. E x e r c i s e  B o o k .  — P uled  in
Squares.
12£ . H o m e  E x e r c i s e  B o o k .— Same 
P u lin g  as No. 12, b u t 8vo size 
Price Id.
13. E x e r c i s e  B o o k .— P u le d  fo r
B o o k -k e e p in g .
14 . E s s a y  B o o k — P u le d  fo r C o m ­
p o s itio n , &c.
15. E x e r c i s e  B o o k  f o r  B e g i n ­
n e r s .  Ruled fo r Small Text. 
X. C o p y - B o o k  P r o t e c t o r  a n d  
B l o t t e r .  K eeping the Books 
Clean, One Penny.
T H E  C O M P R E H E N SI V E  READERS.
Each Book is Illustra ted  in a  highly instructive and artistic m anner.
P r i m e r  I .—32 p p .,.................... ...paper cover, l £ d . ; cloth cover, 2 |d .
P r i m e r  I I .—48 pp.,........................ ,, 2d .; „ 3d.
P r i m e r  C o m p l e t e — 80 pp .,..............................................  „ 4d.
H e a d e r  I .--6 4  pp., (Abridged Edition,) .......................  „ 4d.
R e a d e r . I .—90 p p .,....................................................... cloth boards, 6d.
R e a d e r  I I .—128 pp .,............................................................ „ 8d.
R e a d e r  I I I .—196 p p . , ........................................................ „ Is.
R e a d e r  I V —288 pp., ........................................................ „ Is, Gd.
R e a d e r  V .—320 p p .,............................................................ „  2s.
R e a d e r  V I.—384 p p . , ..........................................................  „ 2s. Gd.
“ As specim ens of good reading  books, they  can n o t be excelled. T he exercises are 
carefully  arranged so as to  su it the m eanest capacity , and a t  the sam e tim e have a tend ­
ency to  m ake useful im pressions on th e  m inds of young scholars .”— Educational Guide.
A D D I T I O N A L  R E A D I N G  B O O K S .
T h e  N e w s p a p e r  R e a d e r , Selections from  th e  L ead in g  J o u rn a ls  of 
the N ineteenth Century on events of the day. By H enry F ind later 
Bussey, and T. W ilson Reid. Foolscap 8vo, cloth boards, 288 pp. 
price 2s.
T h e  B r i t is h  B i o g r a p h i c a l  R e a d e r , S ketches of p ro m in e n t M en 
by Em inent Authors. W ith Introductory Notes by the Editor. I llu s­
trated by numerous authentic Portraits. Foolscap 8vo, cloth boards 
288 pp., price2s.
T h e  S h a k e s p e a r e  R e a d e r , being E x tra c ts  from  the  P la y s  of S hak es­
peare, specially selected as fulfilling Article 28 and Schedule IV. of 
the Education Code. W ith  Introductory Paragraphs and Notes 
Grammatical, H istorical and E xplanatory. Foolscap 8vo, 160 pp. 
cloth, Is.
M y t h s  a n d  L e g e n d s  o f  A n c i e n t  G r e e c e  a n d  R o m e . A H a n d  
book of Greek and Roman M ythology, for Schools and private 
Students. By E . M. Berons. Illustra ted  from Antique Sculptures, 
Foolscap 8vo, 330 pp., cloth 3s.
P o e t ic a l  R e a d e r , for th e  use of E le m e n ta ry  Schools in E n g la n d  and  
Scotland. Foolscap 8vo, 224 pp., cloth Is. Gd.
L o n d o n , P a s t  a n d  P r e s e n t . A R eading-book  fo r E le m e n ta ry  
Schools. W ith  numerous authentic Illustrations. Foolscap 8vo, 288 
pp., cloth 2s.
T h e  S c o t t is h  H i s t o r i c a l  R e a d e r  ; b e in g  E x t r a c t s  fro m  E m in e n t  
W riters Descriptive of Events in Scottish History, with Introductory 
notes. This volume will supply a  fuller account of leading events in 
Scottish history than can be embodied usually in School histories, and 
being composed chiefly of extracts from the works of approved writers 
will form excellent reading lessons. I t  is adapted more especially for 
the requirem ents of the Fourth Standard.
H O M E  L E S S O N  B O O K S .
The object of this series is to place in the hands of the Pupil a certain 
am ount of Standard work, which will enable him to grasp the leading facts of 
English H istory, Geography, and Grammar, and a t the same time lighten the 
work of the Teacher. The questions in A rithmetic are mixed in order to test 
the pup il’s knowledge.
Further Particulars and Catalogues from All Booksellers,
Or their Representative, GrEO, STILLIE, care of Messrs. COWAE Co.
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LONDON SCHOOL BOARD.
( Concluded fro m  Page 83).
SU PPLY  OF TEACH ERS.
T h e  stam p of m asters and mistresses which w e requ ire  is not too common 
One obvious way of d im inishing the  cost and im proving the  efficiency, 
of our schools is by increasing the supply of trained teachers. The board 
has no tra in ing  colleges of its own ; and not only is th e  num ber of these 
in stitu tions lim ited, but, in m any of the  denom inational colleges, induce­
m ents are held out to the  students to en ter only schools of th a t denom ina­
tion. In  one case a t  least an undertaking to  this effect is required as a 
condition precedent to their en tering  th e  college. The percentage of 
accom m odation in undenom inational colleges is only 13-7 of th e  whole, 
w hereas the proportion of children in Board schools, as com pared with 
those in voluntaryschools, is m uch larger than  this. T he School Boards 
of the country do not, therefore, enjoy free trade  in th is m atter, and their 
area  of selection is som ewhat restricted. N early -10 per cent, of the  cer­
tified teachers of the country do not have the advantage of college tra in ­
ing a t all. C annot som ething be done to  b ring  the  supply more nearly  
up to the dem and by inducing P arliam ent to increase the num ber of 
tra in in g  colleges in proportion to the  vast extension of public elem entary 
schools ? I am aw are th a t the  Education  D epartm ent in th e ir recen t re ­
port express an opinion th a t the  tra in in g  colleges arc sufficient for the  
needs of the country ; but, on the other hand, i t  appears th a t out of 
4,000 candidates for admission, 3,000 passed the qualifying exam ination, 
and only 1,500 could be ad m itted . W hy should the rem aining 1,500 be 
hindered in following the career they desire in the w ay th a t  will be most 
advantageous to us and to them  ? To provide room for them  is a m ea­
sure th a t  would be in every way a gain to the country.
LOCAL M ANAGERS,
I t  cannot be pretended th a t we have in all cases secured the best type 
of head teachers for our schools. The nom ination in th e  first instance 
rests w ith the  local m anagers. N ot unfrcquently  they have some deserv­
ing young teacher who has been working under their eyes in one of the 
schools under their charge, and whom they very n a tu ra lly  desire to p ro­
mote. I fear th a t in some instances this causes them  to overlook the 
superior qualifications and experience of candidates from the  outside. 
One of our inspectors w rites th is  year :— “  Many very good outside 
teachers, I  am told, decline to en ter a com petition which they believe is 
only n o m in a l.” I hope th a t this is not often the case, but still th e  fact 
rem ains th a t  the  candidates of most distinction, and possessing all the 
necessary qualifications, are sometimes passed over for some teacher of 
inferior ability  and experience. I  do not, in  m aking these rem arks, 
desire to reflect a t  all on our local m anagers, whose co-operation we 
value highly, and who supply the elem ent of local control and individual 
in te rest which it is impossible for most of us to give to the 300 schools 
under our charge, but ra th e r to show th a t we cannot dispense entirely  
w ith our veto on appoin tm ents—a veto w hich is, however, seldom used.
SCHOOLS B U IL T  UPON T H E  A D U LT TEACHER SYSTEM.
We are w atching with in te rest the  com parative resu lts of schools built 
upon the  pupil teacher system and those upon the  adu lt assistant teacher 
plan. The g rea t m ajority  of our schools are a rranged  for the form er but 
a few have been designed for the newer system, which, m any th in k , will 
be the  schools of the fu ture. I t  would, I  think, be m isleading to tabu la te  
results a t this early  stage.
SCHOLARSHIPS.
The rem arkable success of the  w inner of one of our School Board 
scholarships has excited renew ed a tten tio n  ^to th is  very in te resting  sub­
jec t, W. E. B arker, th en  a pupil of eleven years of age in the Portm an 
C hapel, Church of England, school, won in 1873 the M ortim er Memo­
ria l scholarship— the first presented to the Board, After a distinguished 
career a t the City of London school, he obtained an E n trance  scholarship 
a t Trinity College, Cambridge, and he has th is year taken  th e  highest 
place in the first p a r t  of the  classical tripos. As he has no t ye t 
com pleted his academ ical career or, I  hope, his roll of honours, I do not 
wish to  com m ent upon his success fu rth er than to point to the  g reat value, 
from a public point of view, of these scholarships. Form erly, ch ildren  
born in a hum ble station  who showed m arked genius, had only the  chance 
liberality  of powerful patrons to  rely upon, but the scholorships which 
have been given to us by generous donors are, w ith one or two exceptions, 
open to  all th e  children in the public elem entary schools of London, and 
though they  are a t present few in num ber, any boy or girl of real ability  
has an opportunity by th e ir m eans of passing to  one of the  public^chools, 
and, in case of boys, proceeding thence to  the university, and afterw ards 
of perform ing h igh service to the S ta te  in the profession for which he 
m ay be best qualified. L et us hope th a t w ealthy and generous corpora­
tions and indiv iduals will come forward in larger num bers to extend our 
power of usefulness in th is direction. There are also m any endowm ents 
and charities in the city and elsewhere, of w hich it  is not too much to say 
th a t  they are a t present worse than  wasted, and which ought to be, and 
before long no doubt will be,(applied to this or some allied purpose. We 
have now forty-nine of these scholarships, tw enty-nine for boys and 
tw enty  for girls. Most of them  are tenable for four years. Thus there 
are on an average about twelve competed for in each year, Out of the 
whole num ber of winners th ir ty  have hailed  from Board and nineteen 
from voluntary  schools. Mr. B ark er’s success does not stand alone. Of 
th e  next two scholars in seniority, one js about to  go into residence a t 
St. Jo h n ’s College, Cambridge,-and ano ther a t St. Jo h n ’s College, Oxford 
—each of them  having won a foundation scholarship. T hree  others 
have passed the M atriculation E xam ination  of th e  London University,
two of them  in the Honours Division, and  the  o ther h igh in th e  F irs t  
Class. The rem ainder are for the m ost p a r t still either a t the  city  of 
London School, or some other school of high standing, the  m asters of 
which send us. from time to time, separate reports on each scholar. Some 
difficulty has been experienced from the fact th a t  the  scholars are ex­
pected  to proceed to  one of the h igher schools of London, where, in the  
case of boys, L atin  and Greek, and in the case of girls, French, is an im ­
portan t p art of the curriculum —subjects in which children  from  
elem entary schools cannot be expected to be proficient. A rrangem ents 
have, therefore, been th is year made for special instruction  in L atin  and 
F rench to  the scholars, in  the few weeks th a t  intervene, before they en ­
te r the high schools, so th a t they m ay  s ta rt fa irly  on their new career.
T H R IFT ,
The recent circular of th e  Education  D epartm en t on the subject of 
th r if t  is addressed to m em bers of School B oards among others, and calls 
our a tten tion  to the g reat encouragem ent of saving and the  valuable 
hab its prom oted among young children by the establishm ent of penny 
banks in  connection w ith elem entary  schools. Several years ago the 
Board passed a resolution in favour of the establishm ent of such banks, 
and 21 of them  were sta rted  through th e  agency of the N ational Penny 
Bank. I t is worthy of consideration w hether the num ber m ight not be 
considerably increased.
COMPULSORY BY E-LAW S.
The attendance both a t Board and voluntary schools is supervised, and 
the compulsory law enforced where necessary, by the By e-laws Com m ittee, 
The average a ttendance  a t Board schools is now 203,334, and a t volun­
tary  schools 178,518. D uring the  year it has increased a t Board schools 
by 10,222, while in voluntary schools it has dim inished by 2,384, The 
net increase in the whole of the efficient schools is 7 838. This is not to 
be accounted for by any greater stringency on the part of our compulsory 
staff. Indeed, owing to circum stances to  w hich I  shall presently refer, 
we have been considerably ham pered during  the past few m onths in  the 
duty of compelling the  a ttendance of the  ch ild ren  of unw illing and care­
less parents. I t  is probably due to the increased willingness of paren ts 
to avail them selves of the advantages afforded them , and to the  fact th a t 
new schools have been opened where they were m uch needed. Our staff 
of visitors and th e ir  superintendents, is selected with extrem e care, and 
the tac t and discretion with which, w ith rare exceptions, they  perform  
their difficult duties ought to be acknowledged by us.
PER C ENTA G E OF A TTEND A NC E.
I  believe th a t except in those d istricts where th e  deficiency of school 
places is still large, there are not now a g rea t num ber of children whose 
names are not on th e  roll of some school, but we cannot shut our eyes to 
the  fact, th a t  out of every five who are  thus on the roll, only four a tten d  
school on any given day. This is, perhaps, the g reatest blot to be found 
in our work, and the fa c t th a t  we do not stand alone in th is experience 
w ill no t m ake us relax  our efforts in  an earnest endeavour to find a re ­
medy. The following figures show how we stand in the percentage of 
average a ttendance to num ber on the roll compared w ith o ther large 
to w n s :—London, 80 4 ; Liverpool, 82 38 ; M anchester, fJl ' o  ; B irm ing­
ham, 73- ; Leeds, 70' ; Sheffield, 73 5 / and Bristol, 65'. I also append a 
tab le  w hich indicates the progress we have m ade in Board schools in  this 
m atter since we comm enced work :—
Percentage o f average attendance on average number on the roll in  
Board schools.
1871
1872
1873
SO'l*
6 5 8
67 9
1874
1875
1876
1877
71'5
74-3
7 8 3
8 0 2
1878
1879
1880
80-0
79-4
804
*A ctual attendance on day when return is made.
This is so far satisfactory, as it  shows th a t while the  first effect of com­
pulsion, by bringing in children of irregu lar habits, was to d rag  down 
the average figure, the percentage of attendance g radually  improved as 
these began to taste  th e  sweets of learning, and became more orderly and 
regu lar. I t  has, however, been alm ost stationary  since 187™, b u t we can 
only regard 80' per cent, as a disease which m ust no t be allowed to be­
come chronic.
SUM M ARY JU RISDICTION ACT.
The Sum m ary Jurisdiction Act, which some one has irreverently  called 
the " D ilatory Jurisdiction  A ct,” passed in 1879, has now been in opera­
tion for a year and a half. T he objections expressed by us to this Act, 
as far as i t  affected the  w orking of our compulsory bye-laws, have been 
am ply confirmed by subsequent experience, and I believe I am correct in 
saying th a t th is Board is p ractically  of one mind in  condem ning it. The 
superin tendents of visitors are also unanim ous and most em phatic  in  
their condem nation of th e  new system  and in th e ir desire of a re tu rn  to 
th e  form er one, under which a sh o rt term  of im prisonm ent ensued if th e  
fine was unpaid . For th is procedure the a lte rna tive  of a  distress 
w arran t for non-paym ent is now substitu ted—really  a fa r  harsher punish­
m ent, and one th a t falls w ith more severity on the wife and children th an  
on the responsible head of the  fam ily  ; a punishm ent, moreover, which, 
owing to the  delays inseparable from the system, is lacking in th a t 
elem ent of prom ptness which is so necessary to im press the im provident 
parents with whom we frequently  have to deal. The effect of the delay 
and uncertain ty  a ttend ing  th is cumbrous m achinery is th a t in a very 
large proportion of cases where fines are imposed the defendants leave 
the court w ithout paying them , tru sting  th a t their case m ay be lost 
sigh t of, or th a t in the weeks which m ust elapse they m ay shift their 
quarters and elude the vigilance of our officers ; or perhaps preferring the 
heavier punishm ent in the fu tu re  to the  sm all bu t im m ediate sacrifice. 
They are not of those who would “  ra th e r bear those ills they  have th an  
fly to others th a t  they know not of.” A short tim e ago I  had occasion to 
ad jud icate  upon a batch  of School Board cases in Essex. Out of tw enty
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defendants fined, eighteen left the court without payment, and this 
experience is I believe universal. As an instance of the disproportion of j 
the ultimate punishment, I  may mention that in one recent case a fine of 
Is. and 2s. costs remaining unpaid, a distress warrant was at length 
resorted to, and resulted in costs to the amount of £1 11s. fid. falling on 
the defendant. I t  is true that there is a clause in the Act under which, 
when a magistrate is satisfied that the defendant has “  no goods,” or i 
that it would be more injurious to his family to have them distrained 
upon than suffer imprisonment, he may inflict the latter penalty ; but as j  
a rule, in London, at least, the magistrates are unwilling to make use of j  
this provision. In  those courts where this is ,not so, we return, in such i 
cases, to the system that prevailed before the Act was passed, but only I 
after a long and troublesome process. The result is that there are at the | 
present moment 2,701 fines unpaid in London, tha t in recovering the ; 
remainder there is great loss of time owing to the double hearing before 
the magistrates, and the additional notices that have to be served, and 
that the respect which ought to be paid to the law is seriously weakened. 
Compare this with the state of things which existed under the Small 
Penalties Act, which ten years’ experience enables us to say worked 
smoothly and without friction. Under that system 41,581 fines were 
imposed, and in only a fractional percentage of cases did the defendants 
suffer the term of imprisonment. I appeal to members of the Board who 
are brought into contact with the parents to confirm me, when I  say, 
tha t at that time, we carried public opinion with us in the administration 
of the law, even among the lower classes. I t  is, of course, easy to raise 
an outcry against “ the cruelties of the School Board” in imprisoning 
parents, and attempts at this sort of agitation have frequently been made, 
but they have met with no response from the classes chiefly affected ; as 
a matter of fact, under the old form of procedure, the alternative of im­
prisonment was nominal, because the fine was, with very rare excep­
tions, paid without question. I am not ashamed to say that we have 
been afraid to enforce this Act except to a limited extent, and we have 
applied for distress warrants, during the last ten months, in only 073 
cases. I need hardly add that our fears have not been for the personal 
unpopularity which we should incur, but for the effect of an adverse 
public opinion aroused against the Acts which we have to administer. 
There appears to be now no alternative but either to apply for distress 
warrants wholesale, or to allow our compulsory powers to become a dead 
letter. We have endeavoured to make the best of the new law as it 
stands, but, at the same time, we have not hesitated to lay before the 
Home Office our objections to its provisions, and our reasons for thinking 
that we ought not to be exposed to the odium of enforcing i t ; and we 
have asked, hitherto without success, for an amending clause exempting 
offences under the Education Act from its operation. We have been told 
by some that we ought to rely more upon persuasion and less upon com­
pulsion, but I  need not remind members of the Board that we have always 
used, and shall continue to use, persuasion, and that we only resort 
to further measures when all other means are exhausted. During the 
year 11,786 summonses have been issued, but 81,209 notices have been 
issued to attend the B meetings, at which parents are personally warned, 
and this is without reckoning the still larger numbers of preliminary 
notices A, and the daily and hourly visits, warnings and expostulations 
of our visitors. These constitute the machinery of our persuasion, but 
as long as the law of compulsion exists we must be armed with powers 
to enforce it, when it is persistently disobeyed. To prove that these 
powers are used with consideration, I  may cite the words of Mr. 
Mundella, who lately said in the House of Commons: "H e  believed 
tha t the London Board exercised their compulsory powers with great 
discretion, and made few mistakes,”
BELGRAVE JUDG M ENT.
The recent decision of five judges of the High Court, known as the 
Belgrave judgment, has an important bearing on the question of arrears 
of fees. I t seems to establish as law that where a child is sent to school 
without the fee he may be legally refused admission, and the parent 
prosecuted, I do not, however, think it likely that the Board will take 
this course.
FR E E  SCHOOLS.
On the 7th of July the Board passed a resolution instructing the school 
management committee to consider the advisability of establishing a 
limited number of free schools in certain districts of the Metropolis.
As this is still in the hands of the Committee, I simply note the fact 
as a new departure that may have an important bearing on the future 
policy of the Board.
IND U STR IAL SCHOOLS COMMITTEE.
We have now under the management of our Industrial School Com­
mittee three industrial schools established by the Board, and 840 places re­
served for the use of the Board in schools under voluntary management. 
There are at the present moment, 3,078 children in industrial schools 
who have been sent there at our instance. The school at Brentwood 
accommodates 100, and there are 100 boys in it. The Government in­
spector, describing the result of an unexpected visit to the school, re­
ports it “  in fair order.” The ship “ Shaftesbury,” which till lately was 
reckoned to accommodate 350 has now been certified for 500—the full 
complement which she is capable of receiving—and it is expected that 
this number will be made up in a few months. As many members of 
the Board have lately visited the ship on the occasion of the prize-giving, 
when Lord Shaftesbury, after whom she was named, gave away the 
prizes, I need not enlarge on the admirable order of the ship or the dis­
cipline and appearance of the boys. The inspector, who has since paid 
his annual visit, says :—" The ship has gone on steadily increasing in 
efficiency [throughout the year.” In January an exceptionally heavy 
storm broke the ship from her moorings, and for a time she was in a 
very critical condition. The energy and presence of mind of the officers
on that occasion deserves full recognition by us, and the behaviour of 
the boys, the whole of whom were removed from the ship, furnished a 
proof of the excellent discipline maintained. We have good evidence 
i that the great majority of the boys from the ship and from the Bvent- 
i wood school—ninety-two per cent, according to the inspector’s report 
of last year—turn out well, and become orderly and useful citizens, in­
stead of leading lives of crime, which would have been their inevitable 
fate if they had not been removed for a time from the surroundings. 
The letters received from many of them after leaving show th a t they 
retain a grateful recollection of their school life, and something very 
like affection for the officers.
JU VEN ILE CRIME.
The result of a wide application of the Industrial Schools Acts^in 
London is shown in the steady reduction of juvenile crimes since 1870 ; 
the number of commitments in that year having been, for boys, 8,610, 
and for girls, 1,379 ; while for last year the numbers were -1,786 and 
793 respectively. The fact is tha t what was formerly done locally and 
partially by voluntary means, is now done completely and over the 
whole area of London, and it is difficult for a child of school age to 
associate with thieves or bad characters, even for a few weeks, without 
his case coming under the notice of one or other of our visitors, or of 
the industrial schools officers.
THE TRUANT SCHOOL.
The Truant School at Upton House is, in fact, a penal school for 
children over whom their parents have lost control. The term of de­
tention is short—on an average three months—the discipline sharper 
and the life less agreeable than in our other industrial schools ; drill, for 
instance, being substituted for a portion of the ordinary play hours. 
The object of sending boys to this school being to cure them of per­
sistent truanting, and to prevent them from sinking into worse courses, 
it is satisfactory to find that this end is attained. A record is kept of 
the average attendance of the boys after undergoing their term of de­
tention, and from this it appears that, up to the Midsummer recess, they 
make an average of 02 per cent., i.e., higher than is usual among the 
best class of children. Nor is it to be supposed that the deterrent effect 
is confined to those who have endured the punishment. The condi­
tions of life in Upton House are well known, and arc the subject of 
wholesome dread. The school accommodates sixty boys, and the num­
ber of applications for admission always exceeds the vacancies. I t  is 
therefore proposed to build an additional school of this character for 
100 boys, and land has been secured at Willesden for this purpose.* 
PARENTS’ CONTRIBUTIONS.
I regret to have to refer again, in this department of our work, to 
the injurious effect of the Summary Jurisdiction Act, 1879. Last year 
the Government Inspector of reformatory and industrial schools made 
the following prophecy :—-“ It is not impossible, in fact, 1 think it very 
probable that the clauses of the Act which deal with the recovery of 
penalties, &c., may seriously interfere with the collection of parental 
contributions by rendering the recovery more difficult.” This year, 
speaking from experience, he says :—“ The abject poverty of the class 
from which the children are generally drawn, and the difficulties under 
the Summary Jurisdiction Act of enforcing the collection, contribute to 
keep down the amount by which the Treasury benefits.” There is no 
one connected with the administration of the Industrials School Act 
who has not felt the danger of weakening in parents the sense of respon­
sibility for their children, and of putting a premium on neglect and dis­
obedience of the law by relieving the careless of the support of their 
children. Previously to 1879, Parliament endeavoured to guard against 
this danger by providing that the parent should contribute a weekly pay­
ment towards the maintenance of his child, True that even at that 
time the law was far from effectual, from the difficulty of enforcing the 
payments, but, at least, a serious attempt was made to collect them, and 
a considerable sum was collected. But the new law makes the process 
far more difficult by constituting these contributions ordered to be paid 
by the parents a 11 civil debt”—i.e., it throws on the Treasury the burden 
of proof that the parent has the means, and wilfully neglects to pay. 
Of course, it is very difficult to prove that the class whose children find 
their way into industrial schools are able to pay. They are often im­
provident persons in receipt of good wages, whose lives alternate between 
extravagance and starvation. As long as the law provided a term of 
imprisonment in default they had a strong inducement to keep up the 
payment. The law was good for them as well as for the com­
munity ; but now, in the absence of any power of enforcing the contribu­
tion, this wholesome check is likely to be weakened. The change was, 
no doubt, intended to be a merciful one, but it was perfectly gratuitous, 
as there is the best authority for the fact that the procedure prior to 1879 
“ seldom, if ever, resulted in undue pressure on the parent.” 
EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENTS.
The Educational Endowments Committee examines all schemes pro­
posed by the Charity Commissioners for the future regulation of educa­
tional charities in London, and continues to watch the measures affecting 
this question which are introduced into Parliament. The Bill for the 
regulation of the City Parochial charities, introduced by Mr. James Bryce, 
would have secured a large amount of support from both sides of the
* The need for this is illustrated by the following case
W illiam R. was ordered in  November, 1879, to be sent to a truant school. U nfortu­
nately. in th is case, as in others, the boy was, in consequence of a want of vacancies in 
the truant school, about the streets for many months, misleading also a younger brother. 
When a vacancy a t Upton House occurred , the boy had procured a situation which ho 
has since lost, in consequence of carelessness or misconduct. In the m eanwhile a sum­
mons had to be taken out for the younger brother James, aged nMe ; but, ow ing to the 
exam ple and tem ptation of the brother W illiam, it  had had no permanent effect in im ­
proving h is  attendance. Could the elder boy have been sent, as directed, to the truant 
school, “ there is no doubt,” the superintendent says, “that both boys would have been at 
school during spring and summer.”
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House, b u t i t  was no t difficult for powerful persons interested in the  
m ain tenance of the present w asteful and mischievous s ta te  of th ings to 
get th is Bill, which was a private one, ta lked  out. A settlem ent in th is  
direction cannot, however, be long delayed. A scheme for the re-organi­
sation of C hrist’s Hospital, w hich is now under consideration of the Com­
missioners, is w orthy of note from the value of the endow m ent, th e  a n ti­
quity of its foundation , and the im portan t principles involved. H ere  
again reform ers have to encounter the resistance of vested in terests, but 
i t  is to be hoped th a t the scheme will ultim ately  provide for the recep­
tion of a considerable num ber, a t least of the m ost prom ising children, 
from the elem entary schools into the  secondary schools.
FIN A N C E.
In  the earlie r years of th e  existence of the Board th e  expenditu re  for 
school Board purposes n a tu ra lly  increased rap id ly  as th e  deficiency of 
accommodation was provided for, and the work was organised. During 
the  last five years the ra te  in th e  pound has been m uch more consuant, 
as the following table shows :—-
1877-8. 1878-0. 1870-80. 1880-81. 1881-2.
0'8 6.1 G 6 49 6 28 6 15
T here are m any reasons for th ink ing  th a t the  present scale will not 
be greatly  exceeded in the  fu ture. The ra teab le  value of London will 
doubtless continue to  increase, and im provem ents in th e  g ra n t m ay also 
be anticipated. Lord Spencer said, in the  House of Lords, in explaining 
his new proposals: “ T he best schools will earn a little  more than  
h itherto , and the worst a little  less;" and our schools are certainly in  th e  
form er category. W hen they have been longer established, and more 
com pletely organised, wo m ay look forw ard to improving our position 
still further. Wo may also hope by rig id  exam ination of details in 
com m ittee—the best, if not the only, way in which economists can 
really  serve the Board and the ratepayers by effecting reductions—may 
result in our finding some item s of expenditure which may be lim ited 
or dispensed with. On the  whole, I see no reason to expect m uch ad ­
dition to the burdens which the ratepayers have to bear at present, 
unless, indeed, the voluntary schools find them selves unable to carry  on 
th e ir work, a resu lt which is certainly not desired by us, and of which 
there  is little  present indication. T he gross annual expenditu re  last 
year (ended 26th M arch) was £1,235,360 9s. 3d.— a very large sum in 
i ts e l f ; but the ra te  in th e  pound does not compare unfavourably with 
th a t  in the other large cities in the  country. Thus, while M anchester 
and Liverpool are exceptionally  low, the ra te  in B irm ingham , Bradford, 
Leeds, and Sheffield exceeds th a t of London. I have now touched upon 
all the points to which I th in k  it  necessary to call your atten tion  on th e  
p resent occasion. You will observe th a t I  have no t a ttem p ted  a com ­
plete review of all the  departm ents of our work, but have preferred to 
confine myself to those m atters which have been most prom inently  
before us during th e  past twelve months.
Before resum ing his seat the  C hairm an took the opportunity  of th a n k ­
ing th e  Board for the cordial and generous support which the  mem bers 
had given him as their chairm an, and w hich he tru sted  they would con­
tinue to vouchsafe to him . (A pplause .)— School B oard  Chronicle.
MR. S H A R P E ’S R E PO R T  ON T R A IN IN G  COLLEGES.
Mr . Siiarpk, in his recen t B eport (Blue-book for 1880-81), touches 
upon th e  p resen t over-supply of teachers ; b u t ho th in k s th e  evil is only 
tem porary . Outgoing studen ts , w e are told, are now w illing to  take  
such low salaries to commence w ith  th a t  th ey  can ha rd ly  be underb id  
by u n tra in ed  teachers, w hile th e  probable increase in th e  ra tio  of 
assistan t teachers to pupil teachers will increase th e 'dem and  for tra ined  
men. T here is not much com fort to be derived from the first of these 
considerations, for un tra ined  teachers can, of course, lower th e ir  term s, 
and w here is th e  com petition to  end ? B u t th e  increased em ploym ent 
of assistan t teachers would relieve th e  overstocked m arket in two ways : 
by increasing the dem and, and by cu ttin g  off th e  supply. T here is 
alw ays a danger, however, of rush ing  into extrem es. I f  we are to  have 
tra in ed  m asters we m ust have candidates for adm ission into our colleges, 
and it has h ith e rto  been found th a t  we can only depend w ith  certa in ty  
upon pupil teachers. I t  m ay be said th a t  we m ig h t reduce th e  num ber 
very  considerably and  s till leave sufficient to fill our colleges ; b u t th is  
is h ard ly  satisfactory . T here ought to  be a  num ber large enough to 
necessitate  a selection. If  colleges compete w ith  each o ther for every 
available candidate, th e  qualifications of the  candidates need no t be very 
high. E ven now the papers worked a t th e  scholarship exam ination are 
far from being satisfactory. M r. Sharpe gives ex trac ts  from th e  
rep o rts of th e  various exam iners, and th e  general com plaint is th a t  th r  
m em ory only is cu ltivated . In  h istory  and geography, questions con­
cerning facts are far b e tte r answ ered than  those requiring  intelligence. 
I n  E uclid  the book work was generally  fairly  done, b u t th e  deductions 
w ere seldom a ttem pted . M r. Sharpe tells us th a t  those candidates who 
succeeded in gaining admission in to  tra in in g  in stitu tions presented  upon 
th e  whole, “ a good average of physical and in te llectual pow er.” B ut 
he regrets th a t m any of the  unsuccessful candidates w ere not s truck  off 
the  rolls in th e  m iddle of th e ir apprenticeship*- “  before th ey  were 
stereo typed  for life as inferior m em bers of th e  teaching profession.”
I t  is satisfactory  to learn th a t, judg ing  by last C hristm as exam ina­
tion, th e  s tuden ts show an increasing degree of in telligence in th e ir 
a n sw e rs ; b u t still th ere  are com plaints of w an t of thought and common 
sense. M r, Tem ple is very severe, not only upon studen ts, b u t upon
teachers generally . Speaking of a question in  th e  School M anagem ent 
1 aper he says : I t  seems to  me to be a very  good question, b u t i t
requires some sm all am ount of th in k in g  independent of rou tine , and 
th a t  is beyond th e  capacity  of n inety-n ine tra in in g  college stu d en ts  or 
certificated teachers in a hundred. ’ Mr. Claughton, reporting  upon th e  
h is to iy  papers, declares th a t  more m arks were lost by  the w an t of a 
l ittle  th o u g h t and common-sense th an  by ignorance of th e  facts of 
h is to ry . Mr. Morgan Owen gives a lis t of absurd  and  am using b lunders 
w hich he m et w ith  in the  papers sent to him . A  s tu d e n t observed th a t  
“  th e  annual cleaning should do for th e  schoolroom w h a t th e  g rea t fire 
d id for London. ’’
Mr. Sharpe’s rem arks upon th e  teaching of h isto ry  and geo- 
g raphy  in  tra in in g  colleges seem to  us to  be sound and sensible. 
He th in k s  th e  m ere outline of facts in both these subjects should 
be com m itted to  m em ory during  pupil-teachership , and  th a t  a 
philosophical trea tm e n t of th e  facts of h isto ry  and geography, in- 
volving no t more than  one lecture a week in each subject, should
be a ttem p ted  a t  college. Moreover, th is  should only last during
th e  first year of tra in in g . In  the second y e a r’s course, th e  stu d en ts  
should, w ith  few exceptions, be able to lay  aside one or bo th  of 
these studies, and give increased a tten tio n  to languages and 
science B ut, though we agree w ith  Mr. S harpe’s opinions so far 
we cannot endorse his rem arks on the  best m eans of teaching 
geography in schools. “ W hy  should n o t th e  ch ild 's geographical 
studies begin, we are asked, “ w here th e  m an’s geographical 
readings end, w ith  tales of trave ls and adventure, and of th e  cam ­
paigns of our m any w ars?” W ith  ju s t  as m uch reason it  m igh t be 
asked, W h y  no t allow th e  young p ian ist to  begin w ith  popular*
tunes instead  of troub ling  him w ith  scales ? In  o rder to  u n d e r­
stand  travel, or to  form any clear notion of a cam paign one m ust 
have some know ledge of geography. M r. Sharpe seems to  forget 
th a t  there  is no royal road to learning geography any more th an  there  
is to  learn ing an y th in g  else. The t ru th  is th a t  he does no t seem to value 
the  subject. I t  was probably  never m ade in teresting  to  him  as a child, 
and he th inks, therefore, th a t, per se, i t  never can be in te resting  — The 
Schoolmaster.
SY LLA B U S OF P A R S IN G  A N D  A N A LY SIS.
W e h a v e  j u s t  received from Mr. George Robertson, publisher, 
a copy of th e  “ Syllabus of Parsing and Analysis prescribed by 
the U niversity of Melbourne for the Pass Exam ination at 
M atriculation, with explanation, directions, and examples.” By 
H . Venables, B.A., E xeter Coll., Oxford, and U niversity of 
Melbourne.
Considering the im portant nature of the change made in the 
style of the examination in English at the U niversity, Mr. 
Venables has done well for students by issuing this Syllabus. 
In  the present issue we can only give the “ Scheme of Tenses,” 
the “ Scheme of Parsing,” and the “ Scheme of Analysis,” which 
are as follows :—
SC H EM E OF TEN SES.
FART OF THE VERB “ TO WRITE,
P r e s e n t
P e r f e c t
P a s t
P a s t  P e r f e c t
F u t u r e
F u t u r e  P e r f e c t
P r e s e n t
P e r f e c t
Indicative.
I write 
I am writing 
I do write
I have w ritten 
I have been writing
I wrote 
I was writing 
I  did write
I  had w ritten 
I  had been writing
I  shall write 
I  shall be writing
I shall have w ritten 
I  shall have been writing
Infinitive.
To write 
To be writing
To have w ritten 
To have been writing
ACTIVE v o ic e .
Conjunctive.
(If) I write 
I be w riting  
I  do write
I  have w ritten  
I have been writing
I  wrote 
I  were writing 
I  did write
I had w ritten  
I had been writing
I should write 
I  should be writing
I should have written 
I  should have been writing
P articip les.
W riting
H aving w ritten  
Having been writing
A complete scheme of the verb can be readily constructed from the above, 
b u t “ shall ” and “  should” of the first person become “ will” and “ would” 
in the second and th ird  persons.
In  parsing and analysis every tense phrase is to be dealt with as though 
i t  were a  single word.
No verbs may be trea ted  as auxiliaries except the auxiliaries of tense 
mentioned in the  scheme : whenever auxiliaries are used as notional verbs, 
they m ust be trea ted  as verbs of incomplete predication, or as ordinary 
transitive  verbs.
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FULL NOTES OF A LESSON ON THE "BIRD OF 
PARADISE"
By Miss S. N i c k e l s ,  P .T ., No. 1459.
A p p a r a t u s  R e q u i r e d .— Black-board, chalk, duster, lead, satin, 
m ap of world to  show h ab ita t of bird, Piece of m etal to show m etallic  
lustre. P ic tu re  of bird, and if possible some plum es of fea th ers  to 
illustra te  lesson.
I n t r o d u c t i o n . —There was once brought into E ngland  from the E ast 
Ind ies the skins and plum age of very singular birds ; these birds seemed 
to have no feet, and the  natives of those places whence th ey  w ere ob­
tained called them  in their language, “ God’s B irds”—hence the name, 
“ B ird of Paradise.”
D e s c r i p t i o n .— A beautiful bird, size of a pigeon. Body coffee-brown, 
gold and white plum es under each wing. H ead, yellow. Legs, lead 
colour. Bill, bluish grey (in  some kinds black or y e llo w ),
KINDS.— F ive. Common, Red, K ing,'Superb, Six-shafted or Golden bird. 
H a b i t s ,  —Resemble jay  or jackdaw , restless and prying. Hops on 
ground ; fond of bathing, and of displaying its beau tifu l feathers. 
W h e r e  F o u n d .— N ew  Guinea and A rru  Is la n d s .
U s e s .— O rn a m e n ts  for h ead -d resses.
H o w  Ob t a in e d . — S hot by na tiv es w ho h id e  in  trees.
M a t t e rHEADS. Me t h o d .
D e s c r ip t io n
K in d s .
A very beautiful bird about the  
size of a pigeon. The body is of a 
rich coffee-brown colour. From  
each side under the wings spring 
m agnificent plum es (1) of long gold 
and w hite feathers. These arc 
very much longer than  the body, 
and m ake the bird appear larger 
than  it really  is. A t each side the 
b rillian t (2) shining gold colour 
extends to more than  half the 
length, and gradually  fades (3) all 
round the edge into pure white ; a 
strip  of rich red brown runs 
through the gold colour for about 
a quarter of its length. The head 
is yellow, throat, green, legs and 
feet lead colour, (4) and the bill 
greyish-blue.
Although the nam e “ Bird of 
P a rad ise” is given to these birds 
they arc not all exactly sim ilar in 
appearance (5). Some are very 
m agnificent and rare  (6). F ive 
kinds :— Common Bird, R ed, King 
Bird, Superb Bird, and the Six- 
shafted or Golden Bird. The 
Common Bird of Paradise same as 
described above. The R ed B ird of 
Parad ise  is so called because it  has 
beautiful red  wings. T he King 
Bird is the most beautiful of the 
tribe, hence its name. The fea­
thers of the  head arc short and 
velvety (7), and shaded into ,'a 
rich orange beneath. From  the  
breast downwards the body is like 
the  softest w hite gloss silk, while 
across the breast a baud of deep 
m etallic green (8) separates it from 
the red throat. Above each eye 
is also a  spot of green. The bill is 
yellow, and the legs are blue. On 
each side of the breast under the 
wings are tu fts  of grey feathers 
about two inches in length , term i­
nating  (9) in a broad band of em e­
rald green (10). These are raised 
into fans when wings arc ex ­
panded. In  the  m iddle of the tail 
are two feathers like slender wires, 
about five inches long, diverging 
(11) into a  double curve of a me­
tallic green colour ( a ) .  The plu­
mage of the Superb Bird of P a ra ­
dise generally  appears to be of a 
black colour, but when the sun 
shines on it th a t of the neck shows 
a rich bronze tinge, while the  head 
is covered with scales of a brillian t 
green and blue. Over its breast is 
a shield (12) of som ewhat stiff fea­
thers with a rich satiny gloss (13)
Ma t t e r , M e t h o d .
(1) Plum es—show 
w hat th is means, (2) 
B rilliant — explain, 
(3) E xplain w hat 
is here m eant by 
reference to ligh t 
dying away, or 
colour of some 
flower, b rig h t a t one 
part, and lessening 
till i t  seems lost at 
edge, S e e .  (4) E x ­
hibit a piece of lead, 
draw ing atten tion  to 
the  dead dull colour 
—a kind of grey.
Briefly recap itu ­
la te  details of bird, 
m aking class repeat 
salient points. Ques­
tion upon w hat has 
been mentioned.
(o) D issim ilarity 
may be illustra ted  
by reference to the 
parro t - tribe. All 
parrots are not alike 
in colour, size and 
beauty. (6) Very 
grand to look at, 
bu t not often to be 
found, because few 
only. Some stones 
are precious because 
rare . (7) Soft like 
velvet. (8) Some 
things have an a p ­
pearance of m etal, 
th a t is, shine like 
m etal. We call it 
m etallic  lustre  or 
m etallic brightness.
(9) Explain  m ean­
ing of word ; allude 
to railway term inus.
(10) E xp la in  m ean­
ing of word. (11) 
Show m eaning, by 
lines on black­
board, (a ) W h at do 
you m ean by a 
m etallic green 
colour? (12) K ind 
of cover — refer to 
shields of Rom an 
soldiers, and show 
prin t of same to 
lower class. (13) 
Show m eaning by 
exh ib iting  satin. 
(14) Show bronze 
colour. (N .B .— In 
giving lesson to 
junior class only 
mention one or two 
characteristics of
T h e i r
H a b it s .
W h e r e
F o u n d .
U s e s .
H o w
Ob t a in e d .
of a bluish-green t i n t ; w hile from 
the back of the neck rises a shield, 
in form like th a t on th e  breast, but 
larger and longer, and of a rich 
black, tinged w ith purple and 
bronze. The feet are yellow, and 
the bill black. The plum age of 
the  Six-shafted or Golden B ird is 
black in the  shade, b u t glows (15) i 
in the sun with bronze and purple. , 
On the th ro a t and breast are broad 
feathers of a rich golden hue, ex ­
hibiting in a b righ t light blue tints. 
Back of the  head is yellow and 
green. In  fron t is a w hite sa tin ­
like spot, and  from the sides spring 
six slender feathers like wires, with 
smalt oval webs a t the ex trem i­
ties ( 1 G ) .  On each side of the  
breast rise masses of soft feathers 
which greatly  increase its apparen t 
bulk (17).
T heir hab its strongly resemble 
(18) the jay  or jackdaw  from th e ir 
restless, prying disposition. They 
move on the ground by hopping, 
and are very fond of bath ing , and 
seem to take a pleasure in keeping 
their plum age tidy  (19). They are 
also fond of displaying their long 
plumes, generally in forenoon after 
a bath. The body then assumes 
an erect position, the feet clinging 
very tig h tly  to th e  perch, o ther­
wise the bird would fa ll backwards 
(6) ; the  wings are raised fu lly  ex­
tended ( c ), while the whole body 
shakes, and the lovely ornam ental 
feathers are expanded, their ends 
hanging over in a most graceful 
m anner. W hile thus showing 
them selves to the g reatest advan­
tage, they  suddenly commence 
jum ping and tu rn ing  about on the 
perch in a very excited m anner
(20), a t the same time u ttering  loud 
cries, m uch louder than  their ordi­
nary notes, which consist of a scries 
of loud bu t pleasing notes like 
“ wank, wank, w ok.”
New G uinea and A rru Islands
(21).
Plum es and feathers are used as 
headdresses by native  chiefs as a 
m ark of rank (22). T hey are also 
exported from islands to  civilized 
countries, where they are used as 
ornam ents for lad ies’ bonnets, hats, 
dresses, &c. In  consequence of 
being so rare  they are very valu­
able and bring a large price.
The natives go in parties to 
search for th e  haunts (23) of the 
Bird of Paradise. W hen  they find 
them  they climb into a large tree 
frequented by the birds, build a 
k ind  of bower over head, and wait, 
till early  day. As soon as th e  birds 
assemble the natives shoot them 
w ith  blunt-headed arrow s (24), 
and a fte r obtaining as many as 
possible, take  out the inside, cut 
off the feet and legs, and preserve 
th e  skins by w rapping in cotton, 
w ith some sweet-sm elling gums to 
keep away moths and other insects. 
Therefore the  Europeans first had 
a very erroneous (25) idea of this 
bird. As it  had no stom ach and 
legs they thought it  never alighted 
on the  ground, and th a t it fed on 
the air, or the dew from heaven.
each kind, thus : 
R ed bird is rem ark ­
able for its red 
wings. K ing bird 
most beautifu l of 
the tribe, breast fans 
and wiry tail fea­
thers. Superb bird, 
for the  shields on 
breast and head. 
S ix-shafted bird, for 
the six slender 
feathers like wires 
on each side of head, 
and tu fts of soft 
feathers on each side 
of breast.) (15) 
Seems to be on tire 
—like fire. (16) 
Ends fu rthest from 
the body. Show on 
black board. (17) 
M ake the  bird ap ­
pear larger th an  it 
really is. Illu stra te  
by wool on sheep or 
curly haired  dog. 
Quest, on foregoing.
(18) Restless, p ry­
ing, like th e  m ag­
pie, alw ays looking 
into som ething as if 
curious. (19) D raw 
m oral lesson on 
cleanly habits. (20) 
Refer to hab its of 
other fam iliar birds, 
(6) W hy would body 
fall backw ards, if 
bird did not hold 
tigh tly  to perch by 
claws ? (o) Spread 
out as w ide as pos­
sible. I llu s tra te  by 
arms of body.
(21) Show on map. 
Exam ine on habits 
and places.
(22) All uncivi­
lised nations m ark 
people of h igher 
rank  by outw ard  
show, e ither by 
jew ellery or dress.
(23) Ask m eaning 
of haunts. (24) 
Ask why b lu n t­
headed arrows. Be­
cause sharp arrows 
would enter the  
body, and conse­
quently  the blood 
would spoil feat hers
(25) E rroneous— 
m istaken ideas.
Question.
Now give a short 
sum m ary of whole 
lesson. L et class 
repeat blackboard 
sketch. Clean board 
and then exam ine.
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GRAMMAR EXERCISE.
BY  ROBERT CRAIG, M .A ., BR IG H TO N .
ANSW ERS to questions on parsing in  th e  paper in  G ram m ar s e t ,  Decem ­
ber, 1881, for a C ertificate of Com petency :—
Se t  I.
( T im e al'owcd, two hours a nd  a ha lf.)
1. Parse w ith  full syn tax  the  words in ita lics in  the  following :—•
Valour, religion, friendship, prudence, died 
A t once w ith him, and all th a t's  good beside;
A nd we, death's  refuse, n a tu re ’s dregs, confined 
To loathsom e life, alas ! are left behind ;
W here  we (so once we used) shall now no m ore,
To fe tc h  day, press  about his cham ber door ;
F rom  which he issued w ith th a t aw ful state ,
I t  seemed M ars broke th rough Ja n u s ’ double gate  ;
Y e t  alw ays tem pered w ith an air so mild,
No A p r i l  suns th a t e'er so gen tly  sm iled ;
No more shall hear th a t  powerful language charm,
W hose force oft spared the  labour of his arm  ;
No more shall follow  where he spent th e  days 
In  war, in counsel, or in  p rayer and p ra ise ;
Whose m eanest acts he would h im self advance  
A s  un g irt David to the  ark  did dance.
All, a ll is gone of OJirs or his d e ligh t 
In  horses fierce, wild deer, or arm our b rig h t ;
F rancisca fa ir can nothing  now but weep,
Nor w ith  soft notes shall sing his cares asleep.
— M a r v e l ,  on the D eath o f the L ord  Protector,
2. Analyse according to M orel!’s second scheme the follow ing passage :
But, yet, because all pleasures wax unpleasan t 
If w ithout pause we still possess them  present,
A nd none can r ig h t discern the sweets of peace 
T h a t have not fe lt w ar’s irksom e bitterness,
And sw ans seem w hiter if sw art crows be by ;
(F o r contraries each o ther best descry),
The A ll’s a rch itec t a lte rna te ly  decreed
T hat n igh t the  day, th e  day should n igh t succeed.
3. Give fully  the  derivation of the following words, the m eaning of the 
com ponent parts, and  the  language from w hich each is derived 
b laughteryard , inquiry , Southam pton, polyglot, deprivation, octopus.
4. Give the general ru le  for th e  com parison of adjectives of two sy l­
lables. There are th ree  classes of exceptions to th is rule ; w ha t are 
they  ? Give exam ples.
5. W hat is a  noun sentence ? Give exam ples of th e  various places 
w hich the  noun sentence m ay take in complex sentences.
6. W rite  each of th e  following sentences in a correct form, and sta te  
the reason for each correction :— [a) T his account is very different to 
w hat I to ld  you. {b) They m ake such acquirem ents, th a t su it them  for 
useful avocations, [c) N either Jo h n  nor R obert swim well, (d) Their 
etymology as well as th e ir  use show them  to be adjectives.
7. Give th e  nam e and num ber of the feet in  each of following lines :—
L igh tly  th ey ’ll ta lk  of th e  sp irit th a t ’s gone,
And o’er his cold ashes upbraid  him.
H e shook th e  fragm ent of his blade,
And shouted “ V ictory 1”
AN SW ERS.
1. Parsing.
all Noun com ., sing., neu t., 3rd per. nom, or subject, to “ d ied ,”
understood.
th a t  Bel. pronoun, referring  to its  an teceden t “ a ll,” n e u t., 3rd
per. sing., subject to “ is.” 
is Verb irreg ., in trans., neut, indie, pres., 3rd per sing, agree­
ing with its subj. “ th a t .” 
beside A dj. of q ua lity , a ttrib u tiv e  to “ a ll,” or (b u t less sa tisfac­
torily) a p rep ., governing “ these th in g s” understood, 
d ea th ’s Noun abstrac t, s in g ., neut., 3rd p e r., possessive case, go­
verned by, and  a ttribu tive  to, “ refuse.” 
dregs Noun common, p lural (used in p lu ra l  only), 1st per., nom.
case in apposition w ith  “  w e .” 
confined Verb reg., trans., passive particip le, a ttribu tive  to “ w e .”
alas In terjection , expressing sorrow.
where Conjunction, joining th e  sentences, “ we are left beh ind ,”
and “ we no more shall press.” 
to fetch Verb reg., trans., act., inf. of purpose, m odifying “ shall
press,” th a t is, it  is used as an adverb to “  shall press.” 
press Verb reg ., trans., m iddle voice, infin. mood, dependent on
“ shall.” In  reality  it  is a noun  infinitive, form ing the  ob­
jec t of “ sh a ll,” w hich once m eant “  to ow e.”
M ars Noun proper, sing., 3rd pers., nom., in apposition w ith “ i t , ”
and com pleting “ seemed.” 
broke V erb irreg ., in trans., active, perf. particip le  (for the more
usual form broken'), a ttrib u tiv e  to “  M ars.” 
ye t Conjunction, adversative, joining th e  sentences, “ I t  seemed
M ars,” and “ he (was) alw ays tem pered .” 
no Adj. of quan tity , lim iting  “ A pril suns. ’
April Adj. of quality , a ttribu tive  to the  noun “ suns.”
e ’er (ever) Adv. of tim e, m odifying “ sm iled.”
charm  V erb reg., trans., w ith  obj. “ u s” understood, or intrans., if
no reference to any object is in tended, infin. mood, a ttr ib u ­
tive to “ language,” and form ing ind irect object or secondary 
completion to “ shall hear,”
shall
follow
shall ( 
follow j 
whose
would
him self
advance
as
ours
can
nothing
b u t
weep
asleep
Verb, auxiliary  to “ follow .”
Verb, reg., trans., governing “ h im ” understood, infin. mood 
after “ sh a ll,” See “ shall press" above.
V erb reg., trans., act., indie., fu tu re, 1st p e r.,p lu r., agreeing 
w ith its subject “ we,” understood.
Pronoun, relative, refe rring  to  its an tecedents 11 prayer and 
praise,” neu. gen., p lu ral num ber, poss. case, governed by, 
and a ttribu tive  to, “ ac ts .”
Verb irreg., trans., indie, mood, past tense, 3rd per. sing., 
agreeing w ith its subject “ he.” W ould  is not here a sign 
of possibility or uncertain ty , bu t indicates th a t “ he” was 
accustomed to advance or promote the  m eanest acts of prayer 
and praise ; it  being supposed th a t a m an does often or 
h ab itu a lly  w h a t lie w ills, desires, or likes to do. Accord­
ingly, “ would” is not parsed here as an auxiliary  indicating  
the  potential mood, b u t as a p rincipal verb in the indicative 
mood. Scholars will recall a  sim ilar use of the Greek thclein  
and ph ile in .
Pronoun, compound, personal, 3rd sing., rnasc,, nom ., in ap ­
position with “ h e .”
Verb reg ., tran s ., act., infin, mood, used as noun, object, to 
“ w ould.”
Conjunction, copulative, continuative, jo in ing  the sentences, 
“ he would advance” and “  D avid did d an ce .”
Pronoun,personal, s tan d in g  not for our only, b u t for “ our 
d e ligh t,” sing., 3rd per., objective case a fte r “ of.”
Verb, irreg., tran s ., indicative, present, 3rd per. sing., agree­
ing w ith its sub. “F ran c isca .”
Noun abstrac t, 3rd per. sing., obj. afte r “ can” (m eaning 
originally  know, therefore, able to do.)
Conjunction, continuative, equivalent to “ unless” or “  ex­
c e p t,” jo in ing  the sentences, “  F rancisca can no th ing” and 
“ she can w eep.”
Verb irreg., in trans., infin. mood, used as a noun in obj. case 
a fte r “ c a n ” understood. Possibly weep is the infin.' as a 
noun in objective case a fte r  but, used as a prep. ; but this 
view appears the  less satisfactory of the two when we con­
sider the sentences, “ She desires noth ing but to w eep,” 
“  She likes no th ing  but to weep.” In  these sentences the 
“  to" before the  infinitive cannot be om itted, which seems 
to show th a t the infinitive is really  governed by the verb 
“ desires” or “ likes” understood, which require to before 
the succeeding infinitive, whereas when “ can ” is used in 
th e  sentence preceding but to is not required  before the 
infinitive succeeding “ bu t.” “ She can no thing now but 
weep, i.e ., excep t she can w eep.”
Adj. of quality , a ttrib u tiv e  to “ cares,” and form ing ind irect 
object (factitive) to “ sing.”
2. Analysis according to  M orell's second scheme :—
Sentences. Kind of Sentence. Subject. Predicate Object.
Extension of 
Predicate.
(a) Because all 
pleasures wax un­
pleasant.
Adverbial 
of cause to 
(h)
(Because) 
all plea­
sures
wax unpleas­
ant (nom. 
comple­
tion)
(6) I f  without 
pause we still pos­
sess them present.
Adverbial 
of condition 
to (a)
(If) we possess them
(direct)
present
(indirect)
without pause 
(manner)
(c) And (because) 
none can right dis­
cern the sweets of 
peace
Adverbial 
of cause to 
(h)
(and be­
cause) 
none
can
discern
the 
sweets of 
peace
right (manner)
(d) that have not 
felt war’s irksome 
bitterness.
Adjectival 
to “ none ” 
in (ej
that have felt war’s irk ­
some 
bitterness
not (negation)
(e) And (because) 
swans seem whiter
Adverbial 
of cause to
(A)
(and be­
cause) 
swans
seem whiter
(nom.
comple­
tion)
( / )  I f  swart crows 
be by
Adverbial 
of condition 
to (c)
(if) swart 
crows
be by
ig) For contraries 
each other best des­
cry
Adverbial 
of reason to 
(e) and ( / )  
taken toge­
ther
(For)
contraries
each
descry other best (manner)
(h) The All’s archi­
tect alternately 
decreed.
Principal The All’s 
architect
decreed sentences 
(i) and
U)
alternately (order 
of time)
(i) That night 
(should succeed) 
the day.
Noun sent, 
obj, to (h)
(that)
night
should
succeed
the day
( ?") (That) the day 
should night suc­
ceed.
Do. the day should
succeed
the night
* See A bbot’s “ How to Parse,” p. 119
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3. D erivations. See M orell’s G ram m ar and C ham bers’s E tym olog ical 
D ictionary .
4, & 5. See M orell’s G ram m ar.
6. (a) “  This accoun t is very d i f f e r e n t w h a t  I  to ld  yo u .” T he 
verb  d iffe r  is followed by fro m , n o t to ; and , consequently , th e  derived 
adjective, d iffe ren t, should likewise be followed by fro m  ra th e r  th an  by 
to. I t  m ust be allowed, how ever, th a t d ifferen t to is m aking  its  way 
into respectab le  usage.
(/;) “ They gain  such acquirem ents as fit them  for useful em ­
ploym ents.” I t  is good usage to  say “ they  m ake acqu isitio n s ,” b u t not 
to  say, “  they  m ake acq u irem en ts .” Such  requ ires as for i ts  corre lative. 
S u it  docs not express the in ten d ed  m eaning so well as f i t .  Avocation, 
according to  its derivation , m eans, not a reg u la r vocation or em ploym ent, 
b u t Som ething th a t  draw s a m an off from  his vocation . T herefore in  the 
sentence subm itted  above “ em ploym en t” or “ occupation” would be a 
b e tte r  word.
(c) “  N e ith e r Jo h n  no r R obert swims w e ll.” G ram m arians te ll us 
th a t  in  such a sentence th e  verb m ust be in th e  s ingu lar, the  ac t of sw im ­
m ing  being den ied  of Jo h n  and  R obert separately  : “ N e ith e r swims 
w e ll,” th a t  is, “ N e ith e r Jo h n  sw im s well, no r R obert swims w e ll.” 
B ut, no tw ith s tan d in g  w hat g ram m arians lay down, th ere  is a tendency 
to regard  the action in question as den ied  of both subjects taken  together, 
and to p u t the verb in th e  p lural. Instances of th is  m ay  be found in 
w rite rs  of such repute  as M acaulay  and M atthew  A rnold. The form er 
w rote in one of his letters : “ N e ith e r M r. W ilber force nor my uncle 
B abing ton  come up to h im ” (not comes) ; and  the la t te r  in his critique on 
Byron says, “ N either W ordsworth nor Leopardi are  of th e  sam e order 
as th e  g rea t poets,” * S tuden ts of F rench  do not need to  bs inform ed th a t  in 
th a t  language the correct usage in such cases is to put th e  verb in th  a p lu ra l.
[d] “ T heir etym ology, as well as their use, shows (not slum') them  to 
be ad jec tiv es ,” th a t  is, “ their etym ology shows it, as well as th e ir  use 
show s i t .”
7. The first tw o lines are  scanned thus :—
L ig h tly  th e y ’ll I ta lk  of the  I sp ir it  th a t ’s I gone 
And o’6r | his cold hsh | -es upbra id  | him.
The first line  consists of th ree  d ac ty ls  and  one sy llabic of a defective foot. 
I f  th is foot a t the end were com pleted by tw o unaccented  syllables, the 
line  would be techn ica lly  described as D acty lic  T etram ete r ; as it  stands, 
i t  is D acty lic  T etram eter C ata lec tic— C atalectic  m eaning defective.
T he second of the above lines consists of an  iam bus, followed by two 
anapaests and  one unaccen ted  sy llab le  of an  incom plete foot. The line 
m ay be described as A napaestic  T etram ete r Catalectic.
The last tw o lines are scanned thus :—
He shook 
And shout
| the frag  1 -m ent of 1
| -ed Vic I -tor-y 1
his blade
The first is iam bic te tram ete r, th e  second iam bic trim eter.
THE SCHOOL AGE QUESTION.
Th e  following is th e  rep o rt of the inspectors of S tate schools who recently  
considered the  question of the  p roper m inim um  and m axim um  ages of 
ch ild ren  enrolled in such schools :—
E du ca tio n  Office, F eb ru ary  9, 1882.
S ir ,— W e have  th e  honour to  forw ard a  report on th e  proceedings of 
the  Conference of Inspectors, held, by order of the  M inister, “ to place 
on record th e ir opinion on the  sub ject of ad m ittin g  to S ta te  schools 
children un d er or above the com pulsory school ages.”
On the first day of m eeting, discussion arose as to w h e th er th e  Con­
ference should tak e  into consideration the financial aspects of the question, 
or regard  it  only from  an educational poin t of view. In  support of the 
la tte r  course, it  was urged th a t  inspectors, as such, did not possess the  
requisite  d a ta  to enable them  to judge accu rate ly  of th e  financial effects 
of any change in th e  regu la tions as to admission of ch ild ren , and th a t  
th e  expense of working the E du ca tio n  Act was one of general policy, on 
w hich th e  m em bers of the  Conference, as professional advisers, were 
h ard ly  in  a position to pronounce an  opinion, I t  was urged, on the  
o th er hand , th a t  th e  secre tary ’s m em orandum  seemed to  ind ica te  th e  
M in iste r’s desire th a t  all th e  bearings of th e  question should be con­
sidered.
I t  was resolved, by a m ajority  of three, to consider from  the more re ­
stricted  po in t of view the sub ject of excluding ch ild ren  un d er or over 
the  com pulsory school ages.
C erta in  resolutions were th en  adopted  in respect (o the  age of adm is­
sion to sta te  schools, the question being considered purely in its educa­
tiona l aspects. A ll these  resolutions w ere, how ever, rescinded a t  the  
n e x t m eeting  of th e  conference, i t  hav ing  been ascertained  from  the 
secretary  of the d e p artm e n t th a t  th e  M inister w ished th e  conference to 
consider a ll th e  bearings of th e  question before expressing an  opinion 
on th e  subject.
T he first resolution subsequently  adopted  was th e  follow ing :—
“ I t  is the opinion of th is  conference th a t  the  educational benefits de­
rived by ch ild ren  under five years of age do not w a rran t expend itu re  a t 
th e  sam e ra te  as th a t incu rred  for o lder c h ild ren .”
T h is w as carried unanim ously.
In  the discussion of th is  resolution, i t  was poin ted  out th a t expense 
m ig h t be lessened in large schools w ith o u t refusing  ad m ittan ce  to 
young ch ild ren , and w ithout im pairing  the efficiency of their instruction , j  
by  allow ing few er ad u lt teachers to  in fan ts  than  to the older ch ild ren , I 
an d  by using  older pupils as paid  m onitresses. A t present, th e  sam e I
* Life by Trevelyan, i. 162. !
num ber of assistan ts and  pupil teach ers  is a llo tted  to 100 in fan ts  as to 
100 older children , and the  m ost h igh ly  paid assistan t frequen tly  has 
charge of th e  in fan t d ep artm en t.
T he conference nex t considered th e  question  w hether any  a lte ra tio n  
in th e  age of enro lm ent of ch ild ren  u n d e r six was desirable. On th is  
subject g reat d iversity  of opinion was expressed , some inspectors u rg ­
ing th a t no change was necessary  or advisable  : o thers considering th a t  
to confine ch ild ren  under five for four or m ore hours in a  school was 
in jurious to th e ir health  ; w hile others again  th o u g h t th a t  the age of 
adm ission m ig h t w ith  ad v an tag e  be raised to four years or even to four 
years and a half.
T he following resolution was finally adopted by 10 votes to 7 : —
“ In the opinion of th is conference, i t  is desirable th a t  no child  u n d er th e  
age of four years and a h a lf should be enrolled in s ta te  schools.”
A  sim ilar resolution, in which four was fixed as the  m inim um  age, h ad  
been carried  by 12 to 5 ; w hile a m otion th a t  th e  m inim um  age should  
be five years was lost, seven voting for i t  and  nine against it.
The a rg um en t in favour of continuing the presen t p ractice  of enrolling 
ch ild ren  a t  th ree  years of age were briefly :— (1) T hat th is  system has 
prevailed here as well as in E ng land  for m any  years w ithout objection ; 
(2) th a t in p rivate  schools the  sam e proportion of young children  a ttend  
as in s ta te  schools ; (3) th a t the  paren ts are the  best judges as to w hether 
their very young ch ild ren  are b e tte r off a t school or a t hom e ; (4) th a t 
the exclusion of young ch ild ren  would lead to irreg u larity  in the  a tte n d ­
ance of the  elder ones, who would sometimes^ be kep t a t  home to m ind 
th e  l ittle  ones; (5) th a t young children  are bette r in large airy school­
rooms th an  in ill-ven tila ted  cottages and  in ill-d rained  back y a rd s and 
lanes ; (6) th a t  owing to the  free system  of education , few , if any, good 
and inexpensive p riv a te  e lem entary  schools exist to which young ch ild ren  
could be sen t if excluded from  sta te  schools ; (7) th a t children  can h a rd ly  
begin too young to learn  h ab its of obedience and order, and th a t  a lit t le  
schooling form s a p leasan t and desirable b reak  in th e  d ay ’s p lay  ; (8) 
th a t though the  in fa n t instruction  now given in m any  sta te  schools m ay 
be ill adap ted  for very young children, th is  defect could be rem edied by 
a lte ra tion  in the course of instruction , and  by special tra in in g  for in fan t 
teachers.
In favour of ra is ing  the  ago of adm ission to school, the  follow ing a rg u ­
m ents were adduced : —
(1) T h a t  requ iring  very young ch ild ren  to s it or stand  in one position, 
or to m ain ta in  a tten tio n  for even h a lf an hour is unreasonable, and even 
cruel ; (2) th a t such ch ild ren  are b e tte r off in the  open air, even playing 
in gutters, than  if kep t for two or more hours b reath ing  v itia ted  a ir in a 
room not in frequently  hot and crow ded ; (3) th a t  the bu lk  of th e  lessons 
of the in fan t classes are m onited  for very 'young children, and  are in ­
sufferably irksom e to them  ; (4) th a t  the  necessity for in stru c tin g  them  
in terferes w ith th e  work of the  h ig h er classes, and  freq u en tly  m onopo­
lises the  a tten tion  of th e  senior fem ale assistant, who is th ereb y  preven ted  
from exercising supervision over th e  elder girls and  giv ing  tone to  the  
upper p a rt of the  school ; (5) th a t the  a rg u m en t as to th e  exclusion of 
ch ild ren  betw een th ree  and four and a-half, or five, causing irreg u la rity  
in the a tten d an ce  of the elder sisters, would apply  w ith s till g re a te r  force 
in the case of ch ild ren  under th ree  years of age, who, no tw ithstand ing , 
have never been enrolled, and th a t  the S ta te  un d ertak es to educa te  
children, not to provide nurseries for babies, or to assist m others in  th e  
m anagem ent of their households.
The Conference, having come to a decision as to th e  age under w hich 
children should  not be enrolled, proceeded to pass a resolution th a t  
children  over th a t  age (four and a -half) and u nder six, should  not be 
excluded from school. This was carried  by  eleven to six, th e  m inority  
being in favour of th e  m inim um  age being fixed at five. Subsequently , 
a resolution was unanim ously adopted  th a t  it  is n o t desirable to exclude 
from  S ta te  schools ch ild ren  betw een the  ages of five and six.
T he Conference then, w ith only one d issen tien t voice, adopted  a  reso­
lu tion  affirm ing th e  undesirability  of a lte rin g  the  ex isting  practice in  
regard  to th e  adm ission of ch ild ren  over 15.
An unanim ous vote was also given th a t  i t  was undesirab le  to exclude 
any ch ild ren  a lready  enrolled in S ta te  schools.
The C onference proceeded to consider w hat effects to teachers m igh t 
follow th e  approval by th e  M inister of the  resolutions w hich had  been 
adopted. I t  seemed evident th a t  if th e  presen t regu lations as to  the p ay ­
m ent of teachers were con tinued , w hile the average a tten d an ce  a t th e  
schools was reduced by excluding children  under four and a-half, th e  
incomes of m any  teachers would suffer. F rom  re tu rns p repared  for the 
C onference, i t  app eared  th a t  th e  exclusion of ch ild ren  under four and  
a -half years would d im inish  th e  average a tten d an ce  by about 3 per cen t 
On th e  assum ption th a t  th is decrease would be uniform , th e  Conference 
endeavoured to ascerta in  in how m any cases th e  a llo tm en ts of schools 
would be reduced, T he  num ber of such allo tm ents was found to be 310, 
th e  m ajority  being schools of the  two lowest grades. U nder the existing 
regulations, therefore, i t  was estim ated  th a t  over 300 head  teachers 
would probably  suffer a loss of incom e rang ing  from  JllO to £30, the  
g rea te r  num ber losing n early  th e  la t te r  am ount, a sum  w hich , in m any 
cases, would am ount to 20 per cent, of their w hole incom e ; and where 
a tea ch e r’s wife was also w orkm istress, the  loss in the jo in t incom e of th e  
tw o m igh t be as m uch as 34 p e r cent.
The conference w ere unanim ously of opinion th a t  i t  would be u n ju st to 
cause ind iv iduals to suffer to so serious an ex ten t owing to a change in 
public  policy, and various m ethods w ere m entioned by which so g rea t an  
evil m igh t be averted , such as low ering th e  lim its of allotm ents, re ta in in g  
the  salaries of reduced  teachers as a t  p resen t until equ iva len t positions 
could be offered th em . F ina lly  it  was decided to sim ply pass a  resolu­
tion p o in ting  out th e  in jurious effects on teachers’ incom es of any ra ising  
of the  m inim um  age of adm ission to school, leaving it to the M inister
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and the adm inistrative branch of the departm ent to devise m easures to 
preven t such losses.
The conference therefore adopted the following resolution nem coil :—
“ W hile the foregoing recom m endations Nos. 2 and 3 are, in an educa­
tional point of view, considered desirable by a m ajority  of th e  inspectors, 
it m ust be pointed out th a t they cannot be effected under th e  present re­
gulations without a serious reduction of th e  incomes of m any teachers— 
teachers w ith the sm allest salaries being the  most affected,
“ The conference would deprecate the lowering of teachers’ incomes, 
which, under the presen t regulations, would follow the adoption of the  re ­
comm endations made, as such reductions have a tendency to check a  
cheerful and efficient perform ance of duty , and to dim inish confidence in 
the adm inistration of th e  a c t.”
The conference then discussed the  question of the  age of admission to 
school, as it  m igh t affect the  state. I t  was not, however, though t n e ­
cessary to  pass any special resolution on the  subject from th is point of 
view, such aspects having been considered when the resolutions already 
m entioned were passed.
W e have th e  honour to be, sir, your obedient servants,
J . B r o d r i b b ,
C h a r l e s  C. To p p ,
To the Secretary E ducation D epartm ent. S. J a m e s  S w i n d l e y .
THE EARL OF CHESTERFIELD’S SCHEME OF 
EDUCATION.
B y  F. H o w a r d ,  A.K.C.
F e w  men, perhaps, have been more misunderstood and more m isrepre­
sented th an  the B ari of Chesterfield. H ard ly  anyone has a good word to 
say for him, and his nam e is seldom or ever now mentioned but for reprehen­
sion or reproach. The unfavourable view which has generally  been 
taken of him, and which he by no m eans wholly deserved, is m ainly to 
be traced  to the savage epigram  of the morose m ora lis t, Dr. Johnson, 
w hich has had so great an effect in creating  a prejudice against a m an 
who was, a t any rate, no worse th an  most of the powdered beaux and 
fine gentlem en of the period in which he lived, and who would certainly 
not have suffered by contrast w ith  such in tim ate  and unprincip led  asso­
ciates of the  g reat lexicographer himself, as Topham  Beauclerk and th e  
poet Savage. His letters, w hich have been so indiscrim inately con­
demned, it  is only fa ir to rem em ber, were strictly  p rivate  com m unications 
w ritten  under the confidence of secrecy ; and their unauthorized publica­
tion, revealing, as it did, all the  little  artifices suggested by parental 
solicitude, was a malicious and treacherous act— a circum stance in i t ­
self, one would th ink , sufficient to disarm  any hostile or overstrained 
criticism . Considering the  conditions under which these letters were 
w ritten, and the  general profligacy of the times, th e  wonder is th a t this 
correspondence contains so much which still m erits our a tten tion . F irs t 
impressions, i t  is said, are generally the t r u e s t ; and the world never 
found much harm  in these compositions, until they were denounced by 
an au tho rity  th a t  can scarcely be considered im partial.
I t  is not, however, my intention, in th e  present paper, to enter a t length  
in to  the  disputed question of the  E arl of Chesterfield’s character, or to 
a ttem p t to give any th ing  like a general account of his life, or of the 
various capacities in which he distinguished himself, w hether as statesm an, 
d iplom atist, orator, w riter, w it, or m an of fashion ; b u t ra th e r to confine : 
my rem arks to those points which more im m ediately in terest us as 
teachers, by draw ing a ttention  to the  celebrated scheme which he devised 
for the  education of his son, to whom he was deeply a ttached . S trongly ; 
impressed with th e  narrow ness and illiberality of an English education, 
such as he himself bad  received, and such as he was fam iliar w ith in the 
schools and colleges of his clay, he determ ined to adopt a plan of his own 
which he hoped would be more likely to secure the special objects he had 
in view. Accordingly, a t the  outset, he takes upon him self the task of 
instruction, w riting letters to his son, then  under seven years of age, liv ­
ing w ith his m other a p a rt from the pa ternal roof—letters plain, simple 
and sensible, containing the first elem ents of knowledge suitable to the 
capacities of a child of his age. A fter a few years spent in this m anner 
under the personal care of his fa ther and a private tu to r, the lad is des­
patched to  W estm inster school, where he passes through the  usual course 
of instruction. D uring this tim e the  correspondence is duly m aintained, 
the  letters, mostly addressed from Dublin Castle, where the  E arl was 
then residing in the capacity of Lord L ieutenant of Ireland, being filled 
w ith excellent advice and earnest entreaties to bis son to m ake the most 
of the valuable tim e he was then spending a t school. Finding th a t the 
task of keeping up this regu lar correspondence som ewhat interfered with 
the perform ance of his official duties as Secretary of State, on his return 
to London his lordship (who was never in very robust health) resigned all 
public employm ent, th a t he m ight devote him self entirely  to the task 
which he had set before him self as the  one object of his life.
On leaving W estm inster School, young Stanhope was sent abroad, 
first to Germ any to make him self m aster of the language, study under 
a professor the Laws of Nations, and the  Jus publicum  Im p erii, and 
by m ixing in  the  society of persons of high rank acquire the finished 
m anners of a well-bred gentlem an. After a residence of a year or two 
in Germany, he passed on to Italy , pursuing much the  same course, re ­
m aining a short tim e at Venice, Rome, and Naples, but prolonging his 
stay in Turin for a twelvem onth. A ccording to the directions of his 
father, he spent his tim e in giving his m ornings to attendance a t aca­
demical lectures and to reading w ith  his tu to r, his afternoons to the 
exercises of riding, dancing, and fencing, and his evenings to the 
polished society to  which his fa ther could easily procure his adm ittance.
H aving now become proficient in German and Italian , he next removed 
to Paris,w here he rem ained for a couple of years, a ttending the courses of 
study a t the University, but giving the g reater p a r t of his tim e to  
fashionable society, in order th a t he m ight acquire “ those m anners, th a t 
address, th a t to u n m re  of the beau monde,” which was thought so indis- 
pensible to qualify him  for his fu ture destination. His education now 
being considered complete, young Stanhope was a t length  released from  
attendance a t  lectures and the  restra in t of tutors, and fa irly  sta rted  in 
life on his own account, to undertake th e  more im portan t duties th a t 
afterw ards aw aited him.
Such, in the main, was Chesterfield’s scheme. From  the  outset he 
seems to have formed a clear idea of w hat he w anted , and then to have 
set to work in the most straightforw ard  and direct m anner, regardless 
of the  extent to which he m ight bo departing from established practice. 
Intending his son for a public career, as a senator and diplom atist, he 
sent him  to complete his education, not a t the E nglish U niversities, of 
which he had no high opinion, and where his son would infallibly have 
been brought up a theologian or a m athem atician , or have Confined his 
a ttention  mostly to Latin and Greek ; but to the C ontinent, in order th a t 
be m ight become a good linguist, obtain some acquaintance w tth the  po­
litical state  of Europe, and acquire an intim ate knowledge of m ankind. 
“ The end which I  propose by your education,” he writes, “ and which 
(if you please) I  shall certain ly  a tta in , is to unite  in you all the know ­
ledge of a scholar w ith the m anners of a courtier, and to join, w hat is 
■ seldom joined in any of my countrym en, Books and the W orld.” The 
I reverse of Rousseau, who thought all men should be educationally cast 
! in the same mould, Chesterfield aim ed a t a special preparation  for a 
l particular profession. Wo recognise here an idea which m ay alm ost be 
I considered the germ of w hat we now call “ Technical E ducation ,”  or a t 
least th a t principle which is every day receiving a fuller acknow ledg­
m ent on all sides, th a t education to a considerable ex ten t should have a 
direct reference to the practical duties of life.
I t  is g reatly  to be regretted  th a t a scheme elaborated with so m uch 
care and thought should not have proved more successful than  it d id . In  
I spite of all the pains bestowed upon him, Mr. Stanhope must, on the 
whole, be pronounced a failure, and th a t not from any inheren t defect of 
his own ; he was no genius, and geniuses are not to be m anufactured  
even under the most favourable conditions. The tru th  is, the E arl m ade 
the mistake, so common to men of real abilities, of th ink ing  th a t w hat 
they can do themselves, anybody else can do, if they like. “ I am very 
sure,” he says, 11 that any m an of common understanding may, by proper 
culture, care, a tten tion , and labour, m ake himself w hatever he pleases, 
except a good poet,”—a very favourite notion with many people, but one 
to which we should no more th in k  of according our assent, than  that by 
d in t of culture  an oak tree could be transform ed from a cabbage. Un­
doubtedly, nothing is done w ithout perseverance ; but perseverance is 
frequently an endowm ent or gift, and cumes n a tu ra l to persons possessed 
of strong and vigorous minds. W hat we call idleness, carelessness, in a t­
tention, and the like, proceeds not unfrequently  from some m ental or 
constitutional defect which we may not be able exactly  to  define or 
analyse, but which certain ly  cannot always be entirely  overcome or con­
tro lled . E ducation  can bring out w hat is in th e  individual, b u t it  can ­
not go beyond th a t, or create a faculty  in which he is deficient.
I pass on, now, to notice in detail some of Chesterfield’s opinions on 
education. I need not dwell much upon the  question of Foreign L an ­
guages, since young Stanhope was exceptionally favoured in this respect, 
his m other being French, and th ree  parts of his daily  p ra ttle  when a 
child  being in th a t language. O ther foreign languages he lea rn t by the 
best of all m ethods—residence abroad. I t  m ay be m entioned, however, 
as showing the backward sta te  of education in  those days, th a t when 
Mr. Stanhope entered the  House of Commons, he was said to be alm ost 
the only man in England who could understand  and speak German,
Nor did Chesterfield carry his fondness for foreign tongues to the en ­
tire neglect of his own. He was very em phatic  on the subject of E n g ­
lish, and that, too, a t a time when its system atic study was a th in g  un ­
heard of in the g rea t seats of learning in th is country. H e was carefu l to 
impress upon his son the  necessity for a close study of the best English 
authors, such as Swift, Addison, Dryden, Pope, A lter bury, and Boling- 
broke. For the  earlier w riters he had no particu lar fondness. Shake­
speare he thought a  rude, irregu lar sort of genius, greatly  in w ant of 
cu ltu re  and finish ; bu t for the polished w riters of his own tim e—Pope 
and Addison, and the re s t—he had a g reat adm iration ; and aristocrat as 
he was, felt him self highly honoured with their acquaintance and com ­
pany. His love of ornam ent, which he sometimes carried to an excess, 
shows itself conspicuously in his conception of literary  style. His rule, 
w hether for speaking or w riting  may be thus sum m arised—T ake 
care of the  style, the  m atter will take care of itself. “ The same 
m atter,” he says, “ occurs equally to everybody of common sense, 
upon the same question ; the  dressing it well is w hat excites the  a tte n ­
tion and adm iration of the audience.” “ Were I  e ither to 
j speak or write to the public, I should prefer m oderate m atter,
; adorned w ith all the beauties and elegance of: style, to the strongest 
| m atter in the world, ill-worded and ill-delivered .” “ Your chief bush 
| ness,” he says, in another place, “ is to shine, not to weigh. W eight 
| w ithout lustre  is lead .” For the cultivation of an elegant style, he re- 
! commended translations of choice passages from various languages into 
English, with repeated  corrections until the car was satisfied as well as 
the understanding.
Geography he thought an im portan t subject. By geography he under­
stood an acquaintance with maps and localities—the various countries, 
especially of Europe, their provinces, towns, trade, finance, commerce, 
their naval and m ilitary arm am ents, police, government, and general 
political condition. M any persons I  know do not attach  a very high 
j educational value to th is kind of knowledge. I t  does not, they say,
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greatly cultivate the mind ; and it is a sort of information tha t may be 
easily got a t by an occasional glance at an atlas or a dip into a gazetteer. 
But Chesterfield defends it on the ground of its extreme utility. I t  is a 
portable kind of knowledge, he says, which a man can carry about him, 
and which saves him the trouble of consulting maps and books. And, 
certainly, in the present day, when all parts of the world are by various 
contrivances brought into immediate communication with each other, 
an acquaintance with local geography is one of the most useful things 
which a young man going out into the world can acquire.— The Educa­
tional Times. (To he continued.)
HINTS TO TEACHERS FROM WISE HEADS.
No 4.
BY MARIA AND L. EDGEWORTH.
To avoid, in education, all unncessary severity, and all dangerous in­
dulgence, we m ust form just ideas of the nature, and use of rewards 
and punishments. Let us begin w ith considering the nature of punish­
ment, since it is best to get the most disagreeable part of our business 
done the first,
Several benevolent and enlightened authors* have endeavoured to 
explain the use of penal laws, and to correct the ideas which formerly 
prevailed concerning public justice. Punishm ent is no longer con­
sidered, except by the ignorant and sanguinary, as vengance from the 
injured, or expiation from the guilty. W e now distinctly understand, 
th a t the greatest possible happiness of the whole society must be the 
ultim ate object of all just legislation ; th a t the partial evil of punish­
ment is consequently to be tolerated by the wise and humane legislator, 
only so far as it is proved to be necessary for the general good. W hen 
a crime has been committed, it cannot be undone by all the art, or all 
the power of man ; by vengeance the most sanguinary, or remorse the 
most painful. The past is irrevocable ; all th a t remains is to provide 
for the future. I t  would be absurd, after an offence has already been 
committed, to increase the sum of misery in the world by inflicting pain 
upon the offender, unless tha t pain were afterwards to be productive of 
happiness to society, either by preventing the criminal from repeating 
his offence, or by deterring others from similar enormities. W ith  this 
double view of restraining individuals, by the recollection of past 
sufferings, from future crimes, and of teaching others by public 
examples to expect, and to fear, certain evils as the necessary conse­
quences of certain actions hurtfu l to society, all wise laws are framed, 
and all just punishments are inflicted. I t  is only by the conviction tha t 
certain punishments are essential to the general security and happi­
ness th a t a person of humanity can, or ought, to fortify his mind against 
the natural feelings of compassion. These feelings are the most pain­
ful and the most difficult to resist, when, as it sometimes^unavoidably 
hzuipcns, public justice requires the total sacrifice of the happiness, 
liberty, or perhaps the life, of a fellow-creature, whose ignorance p re ­
cluded him from virtue, and whose neglected or depraved education pre­
pared him, by inevitable degrees, for vice and all its miseries. How 
exquisitely’painful must be the feelings of a humane judge in pronounc­
ing sentence upon such a devoted being. But the law perm its of no re­
fined metaphysical disquisitions; it  would be vain to plead the necessi­
tarian’s doctrine of an unavoidable connection between the past and the 
future in all human actions ; the same necessity compels the punishment 
th a t compelled the crime ; nor could, nor ought, the most eloquent 
advocate in a court of justice to obtain a criminal’s acquittal by en ter­
ing into a minute history of the errors of his education.
I t  is the business of education to prevent crimes, and to prevent all 
those habitual propensities which necessarily lead to their commission. 
The legislator can consider only the large interests of society ; the pre­
ceptor’s view is fixed upon the individual interests of his pupil. For­
tunately both must ultim ately agree. To secure for his pupil the greatest 
possible quantity  of happiness, taking in the whole of life, m ust be the 
wish of the preceptor ; this includes every thing. TV e immediately per­
ceive the connection between th a t happiness and obedience to all the 
laws on which the prosperity of society depends. We yet farther per­
ceive th a t the probability of our pupil’s yielding not only an implicit, 
but an habitual, rational, voluntary, happy obedience to such laws 
must arise from the connection which he believes, and feels th a t there 
exists, between his social duties and his social happiness. How to in­
duce this im portant belief is the question.
I t  is obvious th a t we cannot explain to the comprehension of a child 
of three or four years old all the tru ths of morality ; nor can we demon­
strate  to him the justice of punishments by showing him tha t we give 
present pain to ensure future advantage. But though we cannot demon­
strate  to the child th a t we are just, we may satisfy ourselves upon this 
subject and we may conduct ourselves during his non-age of understand- 
in" with the scrupulous integrity of a guardian. Before we can govern 
by reason we can, by associating pain or pleasure with certain actions, 
mve habits, and these habits will be either beneficial or hurtful to the 
pupil • we must, if they be hurtful habits, conquer them by fresh pun­
ishments, and thus we make the helpless child suffer for our negligence 
and mistakes. Formerly in Scotland there existed a law which obliged 
every farrier who. through ignorance or drunkenness, pricked a horse’s 
foot in shoeing him to deposit the price of the horse till he was sound, 
to furnish the owner w ith another, and in case the horse could not be 
cured the farrier was doomed to idemnify the injured owner. A t the 
same rate of punishment, w hat idemnifioation should be demanded from
a careless or ignorant preceptor? __________________________________
*Eecctuiti, V oltaire, Blackstoue, &c.
W hen a young child puts his finger too near the fire he burns him ­
self ; the pain immediately follows the action, and they become associ­
ated together in the child’s memory ; if he repeat the experiment often, 
and constantly w ith the same result, the association will be so strongly 
formed th a t the child will ever afterwards expect these two things to 
happen together ; whenever he puts his finger into the fire he will ex­
pect to feel pain ; he will yet farther, as these things regularly follow 
one another learn to think one the cause, and the other the effect. He 
may not have words to express these ideas ; nor can we explain how the 
belief th a t events which have happened together will again happen to ­
gether is by experience induced in the mind. This is a fact which no 
metaphysicians pretend to dispute, but it%has not yet, th a t we know of, 
been accounted for by any. I t  would be rash to assert tha t i t  will not 
in future be explained ; but, at present, we are totally in the dark upon 
the subject. I t  is sufficient for our purpose to observe th a t this associ­
ation of facts, or of ideas, affects thejactions of all rational beings, and of 
many animals who are called irrational. W buld you teach a horse or a 
dog to obey you? Do you not associate pleasure or pain with the 
things you wish th a t they should practice or avoid 7 The im patient and 
ignorant give infinitely more pain than is necessary to the animals they 
educate. If the pain, which we would associate w ith any action do not 
tmvWWfZy follow it  the child does not understand us ; if several events 
happen nearly a t the same time, it  is impossible th a t a child can at 
first distinguish which are causes and which are effects. Suppose th a t 
a mother would teach her little  son th a t he must not put his dirty shoes 
upon her clean sofa; if she frowns upon him, or speaks to him in an  
angry tone a t the thatjinstant he sets his foot’and shoe upon the sofa, he 
desists, w ithout knowing th a t the d irt of his shoes was the motive of 
his mother s prohibition ; bu t he has only learned tha t putting a foot up ­
on the sofa and his mother s frown follow each o th e r; his m other’s frown, 
from former associations, gives him, perhaps, some pain, or the expectation 
some pain and consequently, he avoids'repeating the action which immedi­
ately preceded.the frown. If, a short time afterwards, the little  boy, for­
getting the frown, accidentally getsupon the sofa without his\shoes, no evil, 
follows ; but it  is not probable! th a t he can, by 'th is  single experiment 
discover thatjhisjshoes have made all the difference in the two cases. 
Children are frequently so much puzzled by their confused experience 
of im punity and punishment th a t they are quite a t a loss how to con­
duct themselves. W henever our punishments are not made in telli­
gible, they are c ru e l; they give pain w ithout producing any future 
advantage. To make punishment intelligible to children, it must be not 
only immediately, bu t repeatedly and uniform ly, associated with the 
actions which we wish them to avoid.
W hen children begin to reason, punishment affects them in a 
different manner from w hat it did w hilst they were governed like 
irrational animals, merely by the direct associations of pleasure and 
pain, I  hey distinguish, in many instances, between coincidence and 
causation ; they discover th a t the will of others is frequently the im ­
mediate cause of the pain they suffer; they learn by experience th a t 
the mill is not an unchangeable cause, th a t it is influenced by circum­
stances, by passions, by persuasion, by caprice. I t  must be, however, 
by slow degrees th a t they acquire any ideas of justice. They cannot 
know our views relative to their future happiness; their first ideas of 
the justice of the punishments we inflict cannot, therefore, be accurate 
They regulate these first judgm ents by the simple idea tha t our punish­
ments ought to be exactly the same always in the same circumstances ; 
when they understand words they learn to expect tha t our words and 
actions should precisely agree, [that „we ’should keep our promises, and 
fu lfil our threats. They next learn th a t as they are punished till for 
voluntary faults, they cannot justly be punished it has 
been distinctly explained to them what is wrong or forbidden, and 
what is right or permitted. The words right or wrong, and perm itted  
ox forbidden  are synonymous at first in the apprehensions of children ; 
and obedience and disobedience are their only ideas of virtue and 
vice.
Stfmsgmbtute.
MATRICULATION EXAM.—OCT. TERM, 1881.—ARITHM ETIC
PARER.
TO TH E EDITOR OF “ T H E SCHOOLM ASTER.”
SIR .—Allow me to draw your notice to the following relative to solu­
tions to arithm etic which appeared in your issue of December:—
Question 2
n  (! — i t )  + | H  x i x (£ x A )  |  should be + j f x > x (i- +£) j
No. 8. A tennis-court, &c., a t 3 ‘4^s. per square yard, the die. point 
has been inserted in error ; the working given shows 3'4 =  £ of a £. 
I t  should be 3s. 4jd. per yard. As the question appears the solution is 
puzzling to young people.
Till I received the University questions I  could not get Mr. S.’s an ­
swers to 2 and S.—Yours, &c., G e o r g e  D. M i l e s .
I n the course of the month of November 22 new vessels, with a total 
tonnage of 31,170, were launched from the Clyde ship building yards, 
persons were picked rather than elected, and tha t no chance was given 
Physiology to Dr. McLauiu.
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A N SW E R S TO CO RRESPO N D EN TS.
“ T ybo.”— “ The only weapons he has to fight with are, etc. Has 
governs which understood, having weapons for its antecedent. To 
figh t nvith may be either parsed as a prepositional verb depending 
on weapons, and forming an adjectival infinitive ; or it may betaken  
as '■ with (which) to fight, the preposition governing which under­
stood, and also referring to weapons. The only difficulty of the pas­
sage is found in its eliptical construction, and vanishes when the 
elipses are supplied.
“  J .  T h o m a s . J u n . ”—The papers asked for will be found on"page 127.
“ J . C l e z y .” —W ill be inserted next month.
“ A C o u n t r y  T e a c h e r . ’—W ill be attended to.
“ A n  I n q u i r e r .” —(1.) Four hours is simply the minimum time specified 
in the Education Act. (2.) If school opens at 9 a.m., there should 
be an interval of 10 minutes for the younger children during the 
morning. (3.) The head teacher has power to compel the attendance 
of assistant teachers from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., if the work of the school 
demands their attendance. But, of course, an appeal may be made 
to the Department, should an assistant deem the request of the 
he ad-master unreasonable. The Department does not think 5  ^hours 
too long for a school day,
“ It. S a b e s t in .”— R eceived, 6s. 6d. to 31/12/81.
R e c e i v e d  . —Thos. Brown, Thos. Godden.
A  L I T E R A R Y  T R E A T .
A Book Replete w ith  H u m or,
With Illustrations and Descriptive Letterpress,
Will be published shortly.
ALEX. M'KINLEY & CO., 61 QUEEN STREET.
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Advertisements and other business communications should be addressed 
to the Publishers. No advertisements will be inserted without a written 
order, or prepayment. It is particularly requested that they may be sent 
early in the month.
Books, music, and school appliances for notice, and all letters containing 
anything connected with the literary portion of the paper should be ad­
dressed To the Editor. Every communication accompanied by the name and 
address of the sender (as a guarantee of good faith, though not always for 
publication) will be acknowledged; but we cannot attend to anonymous 
letters.
Australasian Srljnnlmasttr.
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E d u c a t i o n i s t s  at home are beginning to see that fixity of 
salary, no less than fixity of position, is essential to the full 
development of national elementary education. Scholastic 
work makes a more constant drain upon th e  nervous system 
than ordinary employments. In  these days of competitive and 
test examinations the teacher who commands success is the 
man whose every thought is occupied in the detail work of the 
school, and in devising means for calling into activity the dor­
mant powers of his pupils. To allow of his mind being thus 
pre occupied with school duties, a teacher must be kept free 
from pecuniary embarrassment, and care with regard to the 
position he holds. Every instance in which the brain becomes 
occupied with questions affecting emolument or status, is a 
loss to the school system. The mental power absorbed in 
lighting against the existing defects and the threatened changes 
of the State school system is so much force abstracted from 
the practical work of elementary instruction. I t  is the non­
recognition of this fact by the Department of Education in 
the past that has so greatly retarded the work of elementary 
education in Victoria. State school teachers have been all 
along kept in a state of anxiety and uncertainty, either with 
respect to their incomes or their status. Instead of having 
a position assigned them which would leave them free to devote 
the whole of their energies to the practical work of education, 
they have been kept in a constant state of uneasiness as to 
their ultimate classification, while the system of school exam­
ination and payment by results have taxed all their ingenuity 
to meet the idiosyncrasy of inspectors and the vagaries of de­
partm ental regulations. Every change of M inistry has been a 
source of uneasiness to the State school teacher, because of the 
danger of some alteration or other being attempted. We are 
pleased to notice that the evil effects of this state of things 
were admitted by the Inspectors at the recent conference meet­
ing. From the report of their proceedings, it will be seen that 
the Inspectors were opposed to any change being made in 
the admission of infants which would necessitate a 
reduction of teachers’ salaries, on the ground th a t “ such reduc­
tion would have a tendency to check th a t cheerful and efficient 
performance of duty ” so essential to the successful working of 
the State school system. This may be taken as an indication 
of the change which is gradually developing itself in the minds 
of educationists as to the system of payment adopted for elemen­
tary school teachers. A. system of payment which, like the exist­
ing system of payment by results, in its operation is so lacking 
in its fixity, as to “ check the cheerful and efficient performance 
of duty,” is totally unsuited to a scheme of national education,and 
should be amended. W e have long contended that state school 
teachers ought to be paid a fixed salary, the same as any other 
branch of the civil service. Prejudice, and not reason, has 
hitherto prevented the introduction of this much needed reform 
in Victoria. The article which wo reprint from The School­
master will show that the School Management Committee of 
the London School Board have recommended that Board to 
adopt the principle of payment by fixed salary, to commence at 
a minimum amount, and be increased until the maximum 
salary obtainable has been reached. From calculations made 
it appears that the change proposed would at first entail an 
additional cost to the Board, and its adoption has consequently 
been delayed. I t  also appears that “ the salaries paid to heacl- 
teachers would be about the same as before, while the assistant 
certificated teachers would receive a little less, and ex-pupil 
teachers a little more.” This, however, is a m atter of detail 
which could be otherwise adjusted.
T h i s  month is big with educational matters. The Royal 
Commission has begun its sittings, and has received from Mr. 
Gilbert Brown most exhaustive and comprehensive testimony 
as to the general framework of the Education Department. 
The enquiry into matters Educational has begun in good 
earnest. Then we have lately had the once common, but now 
obsolete, institution of a conference of Inspectors, to discuss 
projected alterations and possibilities, and it is of this confer­
ence we specially desire to speak.
There can be little doubt that the Inspectors were gathered 
together in order that the M inister might have the advantage 
of their judgment in advising him whether the educational 
interests of the country would suffer by excluding from free 
schooling all children over fifteen and under six years of age.
From the report of the Conference, it would seeinVhat 
the inspectors arc averse to any such sweeping exclusion 
as that proposed. Recognising, however, the fact that the 
State institutions are not designed to be partial nurseries, they 
are in favour of discouraging the attendance of very your," 
infants. They, therefore, simply recommend that the ago 
for enrolment be raised from three to four and a half 
years, and they strongly oppose any other difficulty being 
thrown in the way of school attendance. B ut even the 
excision of children aged three to four and a half years may 
cause a lowering of some allotments, and, mindful of the 
justice of the case, the Conference has recommended that 
in such cases, the incomes of the teachers affected should not
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suffer. Thus the action of the inspectors, while considerate of 
the welfare of public instruction, has shown them  to be 
regardful of the teachers’ personal interests. W ith  a 
few (happily only a few) teachers, inspectors have been looked 
upon as persons towards whom they must cherish a natural 
antagonism ; but this fact should show that the inspec­
tion staff are alike the friends of educational progress, and 
friends to the best interests of the teachers.
S A L A R IE S  OF SCHOOL T E A C H E R S  U N D E R  T H E  
LO N D O N  BOARD.
T h e  question of the re-adjustment o f the scale o f  teachers 
salaries has occupied the attention of the School Board for 
London for some considerable time. More than once it has 
been found necessary to re-arrange the terms upon which the 
teachers serving under the Board have been engaged without a 
satisfactory solution of the question having been arrived at. A t 
present there are many anomalies existing with respect to the 
remuneration received by different teachers. The best men do 
not in all cases receive the highest salaries, the instances o f  
practical injustice in the rates of payment received by the 
various teachers in the Board’s employ being sufficiently 
numerous to render a further revision of the scale desirable. 
For some considerable time the School M anagement Committee 
of the Board has considered the whole subject, and, as a result, 
has presented to the Board a report which, if adopted, would 
have the effect of entirely altering the principles upon which 
salaries have hitherto been arranged. In  place o f a fixed 
salary and a share of the Government Grant, the Committee 
proposed a system of payment by fixed salaries, commencing 
at a certain minimum amount, to be gradually increased until 
the maximum obtainable had been reached. The particular 
salary to be paid to any head teacher was made to depend upon 
the number of children the school was built to accommodate. 
Roughly speaking, this would about equal, on the average, one 
pound per head. Elaborate calculations have been made with 
respect to the cost to the Board of the teaching staff it  employs 
under the now scheme, compared with the amount a t present 
paid. On the whole, it appears that the salaries paid to head 
teachers would be about the same as before, while the assistant 
certificated teachers would receive a little  less, and ex-pupil 
teachers a trifle more.
W e think that most teachers will admit th a t the substitution 
of fixed salaries, if unaccompanied by a reduction in the amount 
paid, for the present system of paym ent—partly by fixed salary, 
and partly by a share of the Government G ran t— would be 
beneficial to both schools and teachers. So far, therefore, the 
scheme in question is likely to meet with their approval. I t  is not 
so certain that the amount of salary paid should be made to de­
pend almost wholly on the size of the schools. I t  is true tha t 
teachers of schools, worked under exceptionally difficult circum­
stances, are to receive, under the new scheme, more than the 
size of their schools would w arrant. I t  must also be admitted 
th a t the teacher of a large school should receive more than the 
teacher of a small school, regard being had not only to the 
amount of work thrown upon the teacher—which, in some 
cases, might be quite as great in one as in the other— but chiefly 
to the greater burden of responsibility which the management of 
a large school entails. W e are not sure, however, that the 
master of a school providing accommodation for three hundred 
and forty boys deserves forty pounds per annum  more than the 
master of a school built for three hundred. As a m atter of 
fact, we are inclined to believe th a t the Committee has gone too 
far in the direction of classifying the schools. Some time since 
we advocated the adoption of a scale of fixed salaries, advancing 
gradually from a minimum amount to a maximum. B ut we 
did not propose the classification of the schools under the Board 
into more than three or four categories. There might be three 
grades of schools, one including those built for 150 and under 
in each departm en t; another, those accommodating from 150 
to 300 ; and a third, those over 300. Together with such an 
arrangement, a system of promotion might be established, by 
which, as a rule, the teachers of the larger schools might be 
selected from the most successful of those who bad been working
in smaller schools. W e should think some such arrangement to 
be preferable to the plan of the Board, by which the salary to 
be awarded is in each case settled by the particular circumstances 
of the case. Theoretically, the la tter plan may seem the more 
suitable, but unless there were very frequent changes of schools 
(which is objectionable), there would probably be as many cases 
of hardship as there are at present. The simpler the plan the 
better will it work ; and "while we approve of the general 
principles upon which the scheme of the Committee has been 
constructed, we fear that, like its predecessors, it is too 
elaborate.
The scheme presented to the Board on Wednesday occasioned 
considerable discussion, with the result of its being referred 
again to the Committee for reconsideration. I t  appears that 
its adoption would occasion a temporary increase of the rates. 
I t  has been calculated th a t an additional outlay of £6,082 
monthly would be required. In  time the extra amount receiv­
able by the Board from the Government grants would suffice to 
meet this increased expenditure. A sum of £51,697 in all, 
would, however, be required to meet the advance made to the 
teachers, an amount about equivalent to a rate of one-halfpenny 
in the pound. This consideration, no doubt, weighed with 
members, and combined with others to make them reluctant 
to adopt the scheme in its present state. Seeing how long the 
m atter has already been under discussion, and the near approach 
of the triennial election of the Board, it is quite possible th a t 
the question may remain for the next Board to settle .— The 
Schoolmaster.
llcrfes j o £ flji |$tontIj.
A n e w  edition of K eith  Jo h n so n ’s physical and descrip tive G eography 
has recently  been published, which, by om itting  the historical sketch 
and the elaborate and expensive maps, has been placed within th e  reach 
of pupils as well as of teachers. T here are  few geographies th a t con­
tain so m uch accurate and in teresting  m atte r as th is  one does.
T h e  N ationa l Schoolmaster, in an a rtic le  on St. P a u l’s In d u stria l 
School, says : —“ In  1870, when th e  Education  Act was passed and the  
first school board elected, it was assumed by th e ir advocates alm ost as a 
m atter of course th a t for pu rity  of purpose and proper m anagem ent the 
new institu tion  was to take a position by itself out of all com parison 
with boards of guardians, town corporations, and a ll o ther m unicipal 
bodies. Some ten  years of chequered experience have, however, con­
clusively dem onstrated th a t school boards are not exem pt from  the  
ordinary  failings and im perfections th a t beset bodies of m en acting  in 
sim ilar capacities. I t  then  goes on to give the evidence of some pupils 
of the institu tion  who seem to have been most sham efully  trea ted  in m any 
ways;
M r , R. M. P. M i c h e l s e n , a m em ber of one of the school boards, 
w ritin g  to the Argus, com plains of the  delay  which m ust be caused in 
executing sm all repairs to  schools while th e  present system  of carry ­
ing them  out exists. G reat expense and waste of tim e is caused by th e  
necessity of sending some person of au th o rity  up from M elbourne to in ­
spect th e  p a r t  w hich requires repair, even should the  repairs be of the  
sligh test nature . He therefore  suggests th a t the  boards of advice should 
have power, subject to the M inister of E ducation’s approval, to authorise 
m inor repairs to school buildings w hich requ ire  an expenditure of not ex ­
ceeding £ 5 . T his, he says, would not only save the D epartm ent a con­
siderable sum annually , b u t i t  would also give boards of advice some 
active, useful, and responsible work to  do.
T h e  tender of Mr. R. Young has been accepted for th e  erection  of a 
brick building for a new State school in  Vcre-street, Collingwood. The 
cost of this build ing  will be about £4093.
T h e  Sta te  school exhibitions, £35 a year for six years, were gazetted  
on Friday, 20th u lt., by the M inister of Education. There were 64 
candidates, and the to ta l possible num ber of m arks was 850. This year 
out of th e  11 successful com petitors two were g irls and six boys. School 
No. 260 a t Geelong was th e  m ost successful, carry ing  off th ree  exh ib i­
tions. From  th a t school Joseph Hewison cam e first on the lis t w ith 663 
m arks, Sydney J. Grace, six th  w ith 549, and Em ily C. M 'Fadzean n in th  
w ith 529. John S. Robertson, from school No. 112, Carlton, was second 
w ith  584 m arks ; Thom as Gray, No. 1976, Sandhurst, th ird  w ith  580 ; 
A rthu r Astley, No. 156, R ichm ond central, fourth  w ith 577; W m, 
Ceruty, No. 1409, W illiam stow n, fifth w ith 565 ; A rthur Cameron, No, 
1106, Y a rra  Park , R ichm ond, seventh w ith 544 ; Angus M. 8 ween, No, 
1117, Briagolong, eighth  with 558; H enry  J , W inning, No. 1046, H urd le  
Creek, ten th  w ith  629, and E lizabeth W hyte, No. 391, central, eleventh 
w ith  518.
M o n s . A. C. A u c h e r , B.A., Paris, delivered a lec ture  in the  Assembly 
H all, Collins-street, on F eb ru ary  4th, on “ T he French language and how 
to teach i t . ’’ H e recom m ended th a t  th e  chief th ing  taugh t should be 
conversation, and th a t candidates a t  m atricu la tion  should be exam ined 
in  conversation. He said th a t  th is  would do aw ay w ith  th e  system  of 
cram  a t present in  vogue, and would tend  to give pupils a thorough and 
practical knowledge of th e  language. The lecture was m ade exceedingly
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interesting, and contained some hints th a t m igh t well be taken up by tne 
authorities of the  U niversity and schoolmasters generally,
I t  is stated th a t the Church of England in the United Kingdom  in ten 
years has more than doubled the accommodation of its elem entary 
schools, and now provides places for as m any as one million one hundred 
and sixty-four thousand children, while the school boards provide places 
for only one million and eighty-two thousand. At the present tim e the 
church of England takes twice as m any children as th e  boards do.
T h e  Argus publishes a list of the ages between which children arc 
compelled to attend school in the various colonies. I t  appears th a t Vic­
toria  is the highest betw een 6 and 15. In New South W ales the ages 
are 6 and 14 ; in Tasmania, 7 and 14 ; in  South Australia, 7 and 13, and 
in New Zealand, 7 and 13.
T h e  M endelssohn Quintette Club, w hich has been giving such interest­
ing entertainm ents in the neighbouring colonies, gve its first per­
form ance in Victoria, in the Opera House, on the 14th instant.
T h e  conference of school inspectors, convened for the purpose of con­
sidering the State school ages question, afte r a considerable am ount of 
discussion, which occupied them  during three sittings, came to an under­
standing, on Monday, the 6th instant, when it was resolved to recommend 
the M inister of Education to allow all children a t present a t the schools 
to remain there, but in future to exclude all children under four and a 
half years of age. I t  was also resolved th a t the M inister be inform ed 
th a t the  inspector did not consider it advisable to make any lim it as to 
the m aximum age a t which pupils should be allowed to attend. Mr. 
T. Brodribb, presided as chairm an a t each of the sittings.
T h e  foundation stone of St. Jo h n ’s church and school, on Birchgrove 
Road, Balm ain North (Sydney), was laid by the Dean of Sydney, on  
Saturday, the 4th of February.
S t a t i s t i c s  given in the Year B ook ju st published by Mr. IT. H .  IT ay ter, 
governm ent statist, contain some interesting facts connected w ith Educa­
tion in Victoria. I t  appears th at out of the 10,572 people who were m ar­
ried in 1880, 221 males were unable to sign their names to the register, 
and 21G females. This shows a great improvement upon 1870, when the 
proportion of those unable to sign was nine per cent., instead of four 
per cent, as shewn in 1880. Four out of every hundred is a very sa tis­
factory figure as compared with those of the  different parts of Great 
B ritain. In  Scotland twelve out of every hundred are unable to write ; 
in England 17 ; in F rance 24 ; and in Ireland 31. I t  is expected, how­
ever, th a t the four will soon disappear, and not only will a ll V ictoria be 
able to write their names, but will write fluently.
T h e  long delayed results of the  M atriculation E xam ination were 
published on Friday, Jan u ary  27th. Twenty-five boys from various 
S tate schools in the colony figured on the list of those passed, and first of 
first class in Greek and Latin H onours stands the name of Mr. John May, 
assistant teacher in  the  State School, Cambridge Street, Collingwood. By 
a U niversity regulation, passed in connection with the new scheme, and 
which takes effect now for the first time, the exhibitioner in any group of 
honour subjects m ust be under the age of 21, and Mr. May, being slightly 
over the regulation age, has to forego the title  of exhibitioner, together 
with the  money-prize of twenty-five pounds which it carries. For a 
young State school teacher, whose daily hours are taken up by his duties, 
and who has only his evenings for study, to have beaten the picked s tu ­
dents of the gram m ar schools, is indeed an honour to be proud of.
On W ednesday, February 1st., a deputation waited upon the Minister 
of Education from the Lonsdale and Bourke wards board of advice, to 
urge th a t he should not cause St. Jo h n ’s State school in Lonsdale Street 
to be closed. They pointed out th a t it would inconvenience a 
large num ber of children in the  neighbourhood, some of whom lived 
fully half-a-mile from the  nearest school. Mr. G rant said the rent of the 
building was £150, and it was a m atter for consideration w hether it was 
worth while keeping it open, but he would give the m atter further con­
sideration.
On February  1st., a deputation, representing the school board of advice 
a t Darebin, waited upon the M inister of Education, and requested him to 
close the school, known as Separation school, a t Yan Yean, as it was not 
needed. The m inister promised to g ran t the request. The deputation 
also requested th a t a singing m aster should visit their district, but the 
Minister informed them  th a t i t  was the rule only to send singing mas­
ters to schools which had an average attendance of more than fifty pupils 
b u t th a t the m atter would be inquired into. On the same da te  a 
deputation of residents of Frankston, complained of the harsh treatm ent 
exercised by the head-m aster of the State school of th at district, and Mr. 
G rant replied th a t an inspector would be sent down to inquire into the  
m atter.
A l i e d e r t a f e l  has been successfully formed at Sydney, of which His 
Excellency the Governor has promised to be patron.
A t  a m eeting of the Senate of the Sydney University, held on the 
first of February , i t  was resolved to offer the chair of Professor of 
N atural History to Mr. W. J . Stephens, and th at of Anatomy and 
Physiology to Dr. M 'Lauin,
I t  is notified th a t Mr. Francis Redding, an officer of the Education 
D epartm ent, who has been for m any years private secretary to m any 
successive M inisters of Education, has been appointed assistant secretary 
to the Education Commission.
A m e e t i n g  of the Sydney Branch of the A ustralian Biological Society 
was held on Monday, 6th February, a t which Dr. M'Coy, of the 
M elbourne was nam ed as President of the Society.
T h e  Church of England Synod of Adelaide has received a telegram  
from E ngland, sta ting  th a t i t  is not intended to appoint any one in 
the place of Bishop Short, and the Synod is certain  of its r ig h t of 
election.
T h e  quarterly  meeting of the V ictorian Council of Boards of Advice was
| held on Thursday evening Mr. J . M. Templeton in the chair. There 
| were p re sen t:—A. F. W . Saunders (St. K ild a ) ; A. Serpell (O akleigli);
I W. Rain (Learm onth) ; G. P. Barber (W arrnam bool) ; W. Baker 
| (C astlem aine); G. Craike (C orio ); J . W hitehead (B a lla ra t); A. B. 
Clemes (Staw ell) ; aud J. Ingram  (Beeohworth). In  the absence of 
Mr. I. W arren Ball, secretary of the council, Mr. W. Rain was appointed 
secretary pro  tern. I t  was resolved th a t the M inister of Public Instru c ­
tion be requested to pass a sum of £50 per annum  for the purpose of 
rem unerating some person outside the D epartm ent for doing necessary 
work in connection w ith this council and fu ture conferences. Mr, 
Barber urged the introduction of simple Bible-reading into the State 
schools, aud moved th a t the following questions be subm itted to the 
various Boards throughout the colony :—1. Is your Board in favour of 
simple Bible-reading in the schools, on the understanding th a t there be 
a conscience clause exem pting from attendance children whoso parents 
or guardians object ? 2. I f  so, should such B ible-reading take place 
before, during, or afte r the  ordinary school hours? On the motion of 
Mr. Baker, seconded by Mr. W hitehead, it was resolved “ T hat in th e  
opinion of this Council four years of age should be the m inimum fixed 
for the  admission of children to the S tate schools.” M r. W hitehead 
called a ttention to the  pecuniary loss sustained by teachers in conse­
quence of the small attendance of children on days of public festivity , 
and a motion th a t such small attendances should not be allowed to 
prejudice teachers’ salaries was carried  unanim ously. The president 
(Mr. J. M. Templeton), vice-presidents (Messrs. J .  Ingram , and G. P. 
Barber), secretary (Mr. I. W arren Ball), and Messrs. Saunders and 
Baker weie appointed a sub-committee to bring the various resolutions 
passed by the  Conference of Boai ds of Advice before the Royal Com­
mission.
T h e  death is announced of Mr, Grenville M urray, a contributor to the 
periodical literature of London and America. Am ong his more success­
ful works are Men o f the T h ird  R epublic , Round about France, and The 
Member fo r P aris. H is latest work was Side L ig h ts  o f English Society, 
published last year.
 ^ T h e  election of a free day pupil for the Wesley College was held on 
Thursday. There was only one nom ination, viz., th a t of Thomas Philip  
Gough, who was accordingly elected.
A t e l e g r a m  has been received a t C hristchurch, from Melbourne, 
stating th a t Mr. A. Fletcher, who occupied the post of superin tendent of 
the British a rt gallery a t the Melbourne Exhibition, will hold a sim ilar 
position a t the C hristchurch Exhibition.
M r. J. L a k e , of the Church of E ngland G ram m ar School, gave some 
very interesting public readings a t the P rah ran Town Hall, on Thursday 
last. The musical interludes and illustrations were very capably sup­
plied by Madame Boema, Mr. F. Lineker, Mr. Bergin, and Mr, H. Curtis 
(violin). Mr. J .  Summers presiding a t the  piano. M adame Boema gave 
Donizetti’s song, “ Non m ’ami pin,” with excellent effect. Mr. Bergin 
san g G a tty ’s “  True till D eath,” and L aud’s “ W hen N ight is D arkest,” 
and Mr. Lineker also contributed two songs, with violin obligato by Mr. 
H . Curtis. B arnett’s trio, “ The Magic-wove Scarf,” was rendered with 
most pleasing effect by the  three vocalists named. The en te rta in m en t 
may be regarded altogether as a successful inauguration of the new 
movement in which so much interest has been evinced.
A t  a meeting of the College of Preceptors of England, held in E ng­
land on the 19th November last, Mr. J. Wilson read a paper on E d u ­
cation, during which he produced a report of Professor Mahaffy, of the 
Dublin University, saying “ I t  appeared to me, all over Ireland  and 
England, th a t the m ajority of boys, w ithout being overworked, were 
overwhelmed by the m ultiplicity  of subjects, and instead of increasing 
their knowledge had tru ly  confused it. W henever I  asked the masters 
to point me out a brillian t boy, they replied th a t the race had died out. 
Is it  possible that this arises from any inherent failing of the stock, and 
not ra ther from some great blundering in the system of our education. 
The great m ajority of thoughtful doctors with whom I conferred agreed 
th a t this was due to the constant addition of new subjects, to the cry 
after English gram m ar and literature, and French, and German, and 
na tura l science, to the subdivision of the w retched boys’ time into two 
-a ours a week for this and two hours for th a t, a lternate days for this 
and alternate  days for that. In fact to the injurious system of so teach­
ing everything th a t they can receive intelligently nothing.”
M r . S a m u e l  M o r l e y , M. P., h a s  offered to give the handsome sum 
of £500 towards th e  foundation of a library  for children in connection 
with the N ottingham  Free Library, which a t present is open only to per­
sons above fifteen years of age. Mr. Morley thinks th a t, in very many 
children, a lively interest in reading is attained before th a t age, and 
therefore some means should be given them  for reading. He does not, 
however, intend th a t children of all ages shall be allowed into the new 
library, but he has not as yet stated a t w hat ago he would wish to ex ­
clude them.
A d e p u t a t io n  from the Council of the Boards of Advice waited on 
the Minister of Education on Monday, to request a g ra n t of £50 a year 
for the purpose of obtaining clerical assistance, as the Council intended 
launching out into new and im portant work. That the request would 
be granted was promised by the Minister.
“ T e a c h e r , ” w riting to th c Argus, recommends th a t the expenses of the 
Education D epartm ent should be reduced by allowing the Public Works 
Departm ent to take in hand the building of schools, thus doing away 
with the necessity for all the extra inspectors of works employed by the 
Education Departm ent. This, he says, would be far more reasonable 
than  reducing the teachers’ salaries.
I n  the report of the Inspectors of State schools, on the school age 
question, the following argum ents in favour of continuing the present 
practice of enrolling children a t three years of age were b riefly :—(1)
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That this system has prevailed here as well as in England for many 
years without objection ; (2) tha t in private schools the same proportion j 
of young children attend as in state schools ; (3) that the parents 
are the best judges as to whether their very young children 
are better off at school or fat home ; (4) tha t the ex- i
elusion of young children would lead to irregularity in the attendance j
of the elder ones, who would sometimes be kept at home to mind the | 
little ones ; (5) that young children are better in large airy schoolrooms 
than in ill-ventilated cottages and in ill-drained back yards and lanes ; 
(6) tha t owing to the free system of education, few, if any, good and 
inexpensive private elementary schools exist to which young children 
could bo sent if excluded from state schools ; (7) th a t children can
hardly begin too young to learn habits of obedience and order, and th a t
a little schooling forms a pleasant and desirable break in (he day’s play ; 
(8) th a t though the infant instruction now given in many state schools 
may be ill adapted for very young children, this defect could be reme­
died by alteration in the course of instruction, and by special training for 
infant teachers; the report further stated, of arguments against it, (1) That 
requiring very young children to sit or stand in one position or to main­
tain attention for even half an hour is unreasonable and even cruel ; (2) 
tha t such children arc better off in the open air, even playing in gutters, 
than if kept for two or more hours breathing vitiated air in a room not 
infrequently hot and crowded ; (3) tha t the bulk of the lessons of 
the infant classes are unsuited for very young children, and 
are insufferably irksome to them ; (4) that the necessity for instructing 
them interferes with the work of the higher classes, and frequently 
monopolises the attention of the senior female assistant, who is thereby 
prevented from exercising supervision over the elder girls and giving 
tone to the upper part of the school ; (5) tha t the argument as to the 
exclusion of children between three and four and a half or five, causing 
irregularity in the attendance of the elder sisters would apply with still 
greater force in the case of children under three years of age, who, not­
withstanding, have never been enrolled, and that the state undertakes 
to educate children, not to provide nurseries for babies, or to assist 
mothers in the management of their households.
T he results of the Teachers’ Examination will, most probably, be 
published during next week.
I n Scotland the School Board have commenced prosecuting large num­
bers of parents for neglecting to send their children to school.
Sdmcc a #
S everal towns in America are now lighted by symmetric towers, built 
of steel, 250 feet high, with six electric lights each of 6000 candle power. 
The light from these towers illuminates the whole town like moonlight 
a t a very reasonable cost.
I n the principal Australian colonics there were at the end of Decem­
ber, 1880, the following numbers of miles of telegraph lines in the course 
of construction :—New South Wales, 501; Victoria, 132; South Aus­
tralia, 515 ; Queensland, 567 ; total, 1715. The number of miles of ra il­
way open at the end of 1880 was as follows :—New South Wales, 849 ; 
Victoria, 1199; South Australia, 667 ; Queensland, 633 ; Tasmania, 172 ; 
Western Australia, 90, and New Zealand, 1258. Total 4867.
During  the nine months ending on September 30th, 1881, there were 
69 failures of railway carriage tires in the United Kingdom.
Th e  report of the Accidents in Mines Commission in England com­
mences by stating th a t : One of the most im portant facts to which they 
would draw attention is the great improvement which, so far as safety is 
concerned, has taken place during the last 30 years. Whilst the total 
number of deaths remains almost the same, the number of persons em­
ployed has nearly doubled.
W il l ia m  E. A. A n to n  communicates the following interesting item 
to Nature :—“ About the age of 17, a young man, a congenial deaf-mute, 
was twice attacked by fever ; some weeks after recovery he began to hear, 
and, in process of time, to understand speech. This naturally disposed 
him to imitate w hat he heard, and attempt to speak, and he is now 
understood tolerably well, but what is singular is that he retains the 
Highland accent just as Highlanders do who arc advanced to his age be­
fore they begin to learn the English tongue.
T h e  gold, silver, and bronze medals awarded to British artists and 
exhibitors by the Royal Colonial Commission for the Melbourne Exhibi­
tion have been received, and are in course of distribution at the office of 
the Agent-General for Victoria, 8 Victoria Chambers, W estminster.— 
Illustrated London News.
A n officer of a Eire Brigade in Revel has invented a fire extinguishing 
powder, which, if thrown on any fire, raises such a smoke as to smother 
the flames. I t was recently tried for the purpose of extinguishing a fire 
that broke out in a house. All the doors and windows were shut, and a 
couple of boxes of the powder cast amongst the flames. When the doors 
were opened dense volumes of smoke came forth, but the flames were 
gone.
GAST, of Cologne, has invented an apparatus, by the means of which 
a copy of any object may be traced from its reflection.
T h e  Glasgow Weekly Herald says :—We hear of a cheap and effective 
sanitary invention which has been christened the deodorising punkah or 
chemical lung. I t  is simply a rough towel, stretched and kept saturated 
with carbolic acid or caustic soda in solution. This waved punkah 
fashion in a sick room or crowded workroom purifies the air in a very 
short time.
Th e  Seim cn’s electric railw ay has been a g rea t success.
An Oriental Art Exhibition was opened in Glasgow during the week 
ending December 24th., the principle object of which is to illustrate the
decorative art of Japan and Persia. Amongst some paintings lent by the 
Marquis of Bute are two carious works by Arab artists, and the birth of 
Christ by Jean Theodore. The nativity is also represented by an elaborate 
alto-relievo in pearl, and in the same m aterial there is a large carving of 
the resurrection, and a model of the Holy Sepulchre. At the opening of 
the Exhibition, Sir Phillip Cunliffe Owen stated that he took a great 
interest in the movement for opening a large museum for these 
exhibits.
A t a meeting of the Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders, held in 
Glasgow in December, Principal Jamieson, of the college of science and 
arts, stated tha t 1400 or 1500 lamps for electric lighting had been fitted up 
in different large steamers, all having been brought into use for this pur­
pose within six months, and he supposed, judging from the rapidity with 
which they were supplanting the old oil lamps, nothing else would soon 
be used for the lighting of ships. He then described how 117 lamps had 
been fitted up onboard the Servia, a t a cost of about £1000, or eight 
guineas per lamp. As yet the lamps have only been used in two mines, as 
the miners are very cautious, and are waiting the result of these two trials.
Science fo r  A ll  gives the following little experiment, which will 
give an idea of how the sea water is kept so clear, “ Take two glass jars, 
or two plain tumblers will do, and fill them with water ; dissolve in one 
of them a few grains of common salt, and add to both some common 
white china clay, stirring them well up, so tha t the clay is well diffused 
through the water, rendering it opaque. Care must be taken not to stir 
the one without the salt with the rod used for the one with the salt. 
After stirring put both aside, and notice how long the clay takes to settle 
in each jar, and the water becomes clear and transparent. A most re­
markable difference will be noticed between the two. The water con­
taining the salt in solution will be quite clear in one or two hours, 
according to the quantity of salt dissolved, while the pure water will not 
be clear for twenty-four hours, or even thirty-six hours if the water we 
use is very pure and soft.” We see from this tha t the attraction of the 
salt for the water prevents the latter from holding the particles of clay 
in suspension.
Mr . Morris, of London, gives the following good advice to those who 
are commencing the study of art :—“ Hold fast to distinct form in art. 
Do not think too much of style. Set yourself to get out of you what you 
think beautiful, and express it as cautiously as you please, but, I repeat, 
quite distinctly and without vagueness. Always think your design out be­
fore commencing it on paper. Do not begin by slobbering and messing 
about in the hope tha t something may come of it .”
V e ry  much time and very much ingenuity has recently,year after year, 
been expended in the attem pt to invent machines which will tend to save 
brain labour in the working out of long and intricate calculations, and 
the fascination for the production of these machines is something enor­
mous. Far more study has been expended in these attempts than in any 
other invention, and yet most of those discovered have turned out to be 
rather failures. The invention of logarithms, and afterwards the 
preparation of logarithmic tables has given almost incalculable 
assistance to mathematicians. A calculator has recently been discovered 
which seems to possess at least some advantages in long and intricate pro­
blems, but it is of little use for the shorter ones, as the trouble of prepar­
ing it would not make up for the saving. I t  is too intricate for explanation,
THE chief difficulty found in the use of China ink is its tendency to 
dissolve when washed over with water colour, but a corrective has 
recently been discovered which consists in using a weak solution of 
bichromate of potash for the water ordinary employed to mix the 
ink. This will probable be of use to those who are studying art.
A n e w  explosive has been discovered by an English engineer residing 
in Austria, which is intended to supplant gunpowder. The initial 
velocity is said to be much greater than that of gun-powder. I t  docs not 
foul or heat the barrel of the weapon, and the smoke of the discharge is 
scarcely visible.
It is reported tha t one of the domestic fire engines, called Dicks' 
chemical fire engine, has lately been the subject of some experiments. 
A large pool of ta r and wax was extinguished by it in 16 seconds after 
ignition.
A n e w  compound for artificial building stone has been produced by 
Messrs. Grimzweig and Hartman. They mix pulverised cork, clay, 
water, glass solution, and hair toge ther; force the mass into a mould, 
and dry it by heat. The result is a stone of extreme lightness, not ab­
sorbent of moisture, and not subject to decomposition.
T h e  first public exhibition of the torpedo boat destroyer was held on 
November 14th. A dummy projectile was used th a t is, one of wood,with­
out any explosive. I t  passed through the target at 5 feet below the sur­
face of the water, and altogether travelled 600 feet in about 6 seconds. 
The French officers were especially interested in the experiment, and 
though they at first pronounced it an impossibility to operate a gun con­
structed on such principles and with submerged muzzle successfully, as 
many engineers have done before them, they were obliged to acknow­
ledge that the theory had proved correct. Astonishment was depicted 
in every line of their countenances when they saw the projectile rise to 
the surface beyond the target after having traversed the distance from 
the muzzle of the gun and through the netting without making even the 
faintest ripple on the surface.
I t  was found, says the Glasgow Weeldy Herald , by Dr. Bon, of Bres 
lan, tha t when young tadpoles were subjected to special kinds of food 
(in one case vegetable food being given in another mixed vegetable and 
animal) a large preponderance of females were developed, 95 per cent, 
of 1440 tadpoles. _ .
A CURIOUS application of electricity is described in la Lumiere Elec- 
triqne. I t  consists in a device to prevent military conscripts practising 
fraud as to their stature by bending their knees. When the youth stands 
erect against the measuring post, the hind parts of the knees press on
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electric contacts, causing two bells to r in g ; the ringing ceases when 
there is th e  least bending. The sliding bar which furnishes the measure 
has also a contact, which is pressed by the  head, whereby a th ird  electric 
bell is affected. For a correct m easurement, three bells should ring 
sim ultaneously. This system, the invention of M. Cazala, is now em­
ployed in the Spanish arm y ,— Glasgow Weekly H erald.
Th e  ordinary use of chloroform is fa ta l one tim e in 2873, that of 
ether one time in 53,204. I t  is now said th a t most of the  danger with 
either of them  may be avoided by first putting  the p a tien t slightly  under 
the influence of alcohol.
Diet on ait (Bbneation department.
APPOINTMENTS.
E l i e z e r  S p a r k m a n ,  H.T., W arngar, 2174; Thomas S tarr, H .T., Youar- 
ang North, 2301 ; M argaret M. MoEvoy, H .T ., Oxley F la t, 2347 ; E. G. 
Fairhall, H .T., Bamawn South, 2154 ; K ate S. Cox, II.T ., Bradford, 2153 ; 
M ary McGuire, H .T ., Cape Otway, 2352; Wm. V. Cock, H.T. Drik Drik, 
971; Ju lia  P. Thomson, H .T ., Yan Yean, 2097 ; Edward C. Morris, H.T., 
Quambatork, 2443 ; T. Atkinson, H.T., Gardiner, 1G04; James R. Stobo, 
H .T., Devil’s River, Ford’s Creek (half time) 1323 ; Susan Powell, H .T ., 
Tooradin, 1503; Frank Vale, H .T., Melbourne Road, 1740 ; A. B. Ju s t, 
H .T., Boosey South, 2209; Jam es Kelly, H .T., Emu Bridge, 2446; 
Donald M cIntyre, H.T., Silver Creek, 2438 ; Charles Reddin, H .T ., 
Allandale, 2420 ; William H . Lane, H .T ., Muckleford, 1927 ; A. M. Butler, 
H .T ., Upper Joyce’s Creek, 1257 ; Willehmina Mathison, H.T., Strathm er- 
ton, 2440; Agnes Broadbent, H .T., D arragun, 2430; J. Muir Jeffrey, 
H.T., Whitfield and Degamcvo (half-time) 2441; John H. Potts, H .T ., Shep­
herd’s Creek, 2447 ; King W. Pobjoy, H .T ., Moorabool E ast, 2448 ; Annie 
Shiress, H.T., W analta  Creek, 2287 ; William C. Bass, H .T., Rokewood, 
531; Annie W ain, H.T., M iner’s Right, 1703; Agnes Findlay, 2nd Asst., 
Ballan, 1435; Jane M. Downs, 2nd Asst., Rnshworth, 1057; Isabella 
Browne, 1st Asst., B allarat, 1071; Jam es Thom, II.T ., Kilmore, 1568; 
W illiam T. Jamieson, H.T., Tongala, 1851; C. H. Whitley, H .T., Gun- 
bower Creek, 1994; Mary A. McMahon, 1st Asst., Guildford, 264; T. H. 
Robertson, H .T., Hillsborough, 889 ; Helen M. O’Neile, H .T ., Lake Gold­
smith, 929 ; Sarah O’Reilly, H .T., Moyton, 1335 ; John C. Jennings, 2nd 
Asst., Golden Point, 1493; Wm. C. A llnutt, H .T., Mt. Pleasant Dam, 1891; 
Mary Glancy, H.T., Tahara Bridge, 2451; Richard B. Chew, H.T., Car- 
dinia, 2139: Jam es Clancy, II.T-, Tamleugh North, 2453 ; Charlotte E. 
Murdoch, 1st Asst., Ironbark, 323; Michael J. Coffey, 2nd Asst., Ironbark, 
323; Wm. H- Beck, H.T., W aggarandal North, 2249; Herman Lampe, 
H.T., Queenstown, 128; W illiam S. Binder, H.T., Victoria Valley, 1209; 
Paul Shugg, H.T., Greta South, 2452; George Carusen, H .T., W arren - 
bayne, 1448; Jam es McCann, II.T., W arrion, 1308 ; William Cruickshanlc,
H.T., Lovely Banks, 1497; Annie R astrick, 1st Asst., Taradale, 614; 
Christopher R. Smithwick, H.T., Merino, 2115.
T h e  following are the] papers set by the D epartm ent for Exam ination 
in Drill, a t the E xam ination held December 1881 :—
M o r n i n g - P a r e r .
( Time allowed three lwnrs.)
Squad D rill, w ith  In terva ls
1. W rite in detail the position of a soldier when standing a t attention,
2. W rite, according to “ General Rule,” the “ Instruction  of the  
R ecru it.”
3. W rite an account of “  Recruit and Squad D rill,” om itting refer­
ence to sections.
4. Describe standing a t ease by numbers.
5. How many motions are there in three-quarters “  L eft About— 
T urn” ? Describe the motions and movements of the feet.
6. Give in detail the “ F irst practice” of the “ Extension m otions.
7. Define—(a) An “ A lignm ent,” (5) “ Base points,” (c) “ Com­
p an y ,” ( d) “  F ro n t,” (e) “ F ile .”
8. Describe the “  R ight-hand salute, by num bers.”
9. Accentuate (by signs, -  long, (J short), the commands, “  R igh t— 
Form ,” “  Left-about—Form ,” “ H alf left— T u rn ,” “ Squad—H a lt,” 
“ R ight-about—T u rn .”
10. Describe in detail the method of “ Dressing a squad w ith 
in tervals.”
11. A squad standing atfease is ordered to “ S tand easy” ; w hat word 
will bring it to its form er position
Marching.
12. A squad receives the  command R ight—Turn ; describe the move­
m ent, also th a t of F ron t—Turn.
13. How many paces are taken in a m inute in “ Quick” and in 
“  Double” tim e?
14. A squad stepping out is required to resume the usual length of 
pace ; w hat word of comm and should be used ?
15. Describe the S tep—Back, and the length of pace used.
16. Give words of command and describe how to change feet.
17. Give words of command, and explain R ight —Close by numbers.
18. A squad is ordered to close a certain  num ber of paces to the 
r ig h t ; describe the m ovem ent and the rule laid down for doing this,
Squad D r ill  in  Single Ranh.
19. Describe the “  Form ation of a squad in single ran k .”
20. Give words of command in detail, and describe “  Dressing when 
h a lted .”
21. Describe “  Dressing together.”
22. A squad requires dressing ; how is it done, and w hat words of 
command are used ?
23. A squad m arching in quick tim e is ordered to a lter to the double, 
and vice versa; explain how it is to be done, giving all words of 
command.
24. A  squad at the  “ H a lt” receives the command “  R ig h t—W heel” 
explain the movement.
25. Describe how to change front by “ File Form ation.”
26. Explain  how a squad will change direction on the march.
A f t e r n o o n  P a p e r .
( Time allowed three hours.)
Squad D rill in  Two Ranks.
27. Describe the form ation of a squad in two ranks.
28. A squad a t the h a lt requires dressing ; give the word of command 
and full instructions how i t  is done.
28. E xplain  the “ Diagonal m arch .”
30. A squad moving to the rig h t in fours is ordered to form to the 
r ig h t-ab o u t; describe the movement, giving all words of command.
31. Give instructions to a squad to form fours deep, and close it on the 
centre ; also to re-form two deep from either flank.
32. Dismiss your squad, giving full instructions to do so.
Company D rill.
33. Describe the “ Form ation and telling-off ” of a company.
34. E xplain  who “ The officers,” See., of a company are, also their duties.
35. Describe how a company in column (on the march) will wheel into 
line, giving full instructions to guides and markers.
36. Give full instructions to a company in line to break into column 
to the left, including the duties and positions of guides and markers.
37. Describe in detail how a company on the march will “ C ounter­
m arch ,” giving all words of command.
38. In stru c t—(«•) A company how to 1 Change ra n k s ,” [h) Give in ­
structions for it  to resume its original front.
39. {a) A company advancing is required to reduce its front by break 
ing off files ; describe the m ovem ent, (h) Give instructions for th e  file 
broken off to be brought to the front again.
40. Tell off a company (without rifles) of 26£ flics.
41. How many paces do you allow for the  company you have told off ? 
Show how you calculate it.
42. Post the officers and supernum eraries of a company in colum n of 
sections.
T h e  following is the paper set b y  the D epartm ent for License to teach 
Drawing a t the Exam ination, held December, 1881 :—
PRACTICAL GEOM ETRY.
( Time allowed half-an-hour.)
1. Construct an equilateral triangle having a given height.
2. Construct a rhombus having a given base and a given angle.
3. In  a given circle inscribe a regular pentagon.
H EAD TEACHER, country, 30 x 50, results 88 335, wishes exchange Assistant, Melbourne or Suburbs. Address—“ ALB., care of Mr. 
Roth, Tivoli Place, South Yarra.”__________ _______________________ ____
rp E A C H E R , Ben all a district,(50 to 75, (strong) would exchange 30 to 50 o 
I assistant town. Vacancy pupil teacher. Good residence. Add;ess 
Teacher, 157 Queensberrv-strcct , Hotbam.______    ...
ANTED to exchange 30 x 50 school, Western district, for a 20 x 80 
school, within 100 miles of Melbourne. Eh, S c h o o lm a s te r  otlicc.____
H EAD TEACHER, country, near large railway town, would exchange Allotment 30 to 50, results over 80. Residence. Healthy climate. 
Address, X.Y.Z., Echuca . _______ ___________________________________
H EAD TEACHER, country school, 20 x 30, residence, Post Office, near proposed Railway Station, would exchange, owing to health, with As­
sistant or Head Teacher, lower allotment. Address, “ Exchange,” care Burn, 
bookseller, Geelong._____________ ___________ _________________________
H EAD TEACHER, school 30 X 50, desires exchange with assistant any   where. Address, J .E.H., Ball m. ______ ___________________
HEAD TEACHER, near Melbourne, would exchange with (assistant in Melbourne or Suburbs. “Desirous,” care P. Matthews, Esq., 52 Collin3 
street. ________
H EAD TEACHER, good 30 X 50 school, work mistress vacant; healthy seaside town, boating, fishing, bathing; salary, with extras and work- 
mistress, £210; wishes exchange with 30 x 50 school near Ballarat or Mel- 
bourne. Address, “ Pedagogue,” Malrnsburv.____________________________
H EAD TEACHER, 20 X 30 school, near Inglewood, desires exchange, As sistant or Head Teacher, Ballarat or Castlemaine districts preferred 
Income of £137, lower accepted. Address, “ Scholastic,” Kiny pan i d , P.O.
H EAD TEACHER, country school, allotment 30 x 50, results 80 desires exchange with another. Address. C.D., Schoolmaster office._
H EAD TEACHER, allotment 30 x 50, workmistress’ position vacant, desires exchange. Lower allotment accepted if other requirements 
suitable. Geelong or Melbourne district preferred. Address, “ .Dominie,” 
G P.O., Melbourne.
H EAD TEACHER, Gippsland, near Lakes, allotment 20 x 30, good chance for 30 x 50, percentage 8PG91, three roomed residence, post 
office, desires exchange. Address, “ Alpha,” B a irn sd a le . __________ _
F IRST ASSISTANT, in Western District, wishes to exchange with any assistant in a large town, allotment 150 to 175. Address, “ Adoni,” 
Schoolmaster Office.
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r p  ATE'S PARCELS POST EXPRESS
F IX E D  P R IC E . 
N O  E X T R A S .  N O  T R O U B L E .
Delivery to  door a t any 
a-idrra g in
21b 41b. 61b. j 101b. 201b.
d. s. d. s. d- s. d. s d.
4 6 6 0 7 610 0 14 0
7 0 9 0 12 016 0 21 0
2 6! 3 0 3 61 4 0 6 0
4 0 4 6 5 o| 6 6 7 6
G reat B ritain  
C ontinent of Europe,
America, & Canada 
8 y d  n e  y, H  o b a r  t,
Launceston 
New Zealand Port?
(except W est Coast)
Adelaide, B risb a n e .
No further charge w hatever. Very small increase 
for heavier weights. Delivery a t country addresses 
in A ustralia, inland carriage only added.
Receiving office—
F R E D E R IC K  TAT E,  IS M arket-st., M elbourne 
T A T E ’ti P A R C E L S  I ' D S T E X P  R  E S S .  
D E L IV E R Y  at. DOOR any address in the world. 
1HT H E R  ( o ^  ^ f h ^ T l l r i t a i n  
TO in1 from other A ustralian  ports from 2s. fid. 
At) further C H A R G E  whatever. No trouble.
Any tilZB, weight, or shape. 
EVE RV " p ossib le  ASSISTANCE 
INQUIRIKS plainly answered. 
Henceforth
S E A D  T E A C H E R , 30 to  50, near N um urkah, i wishes to exchange w ith  teacher same allot- j .
m ent, in a cold clim ate. The above is in rising 
tow nship, which will shortly  be railw ay term inus. 
Only reason for exchange, delicate wife. Address, 
“  P a x ,”  P ost Office, M elbourne.
o. E X A M I N A T I O N .
T U IT IO N  BY C O R R E SPO N D EN C E.
T  W A R R E N  B A L L ’S “ H in ts to Candidates
I  * for Teachers' and M atriculation  E xam ina­
tions,”  I s . ; posted, Is . Id . M ullen, M elbourne.
CA N D ID A T E S  for E X A M IN A T IO N S  prepared by correspondence or otherwise, I .  W arren  
Ball, South Y arra .
afforded.
arcels handed to VV. it. SU TTO N ’S 
Branches, every town in G reat B rita in , delivered in 
Melbourne a t nearly sim ilar rates.
H ead Office :— 
F R K D E R I C K T A T K ,  C U STO M S A G E N T , &c.,
13 M arket street, M elbourne.
(
T o  M r  E  T  J-: N C Y  E X  A  M IN A T IO N .
T U I T I 0  N —
IN  CLASS, BY C O R R E SPO N D EN C E, OR
p r i v a t e l y .
O ther W ork, by A rrangem ent.
J  A M  E  S L. R O B E R T S O N ,  B . A  .,  
71 C l a r k n d o n -s t . , E m e r a i .d  H i l l .
I M P E R I A L  R E V I E W ,
Q u arte rly , 2s. F o u r N u m b ers, S ubscrip tion , 
7s, (id., in c lu d in g  po stag e  an y w h ere .
P u b l is h e r s  :
A L E X .  M ' K I N L E Y  & C O . ,
61 Q ueen S tre e t, M elb o u rn e .
T p XAMINATIONS.— UNIVERSITY
and D E P A R T M E N T A L .
T U IT IO N  in CLASS by Correspondence or o ther­
wise. T e r m s , &c.,
JA M E S  L. R O B ER TSO N , B.A. (M elbourne).
71 C l a r e n d o n  S t r e e t , E m e r a l d  H i l l .
M U L L E N ' SS -
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale  & R e ta il B ookseller & S ta tioner, 
29 & 31 CO LLIN S ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E .
P r ic e  On e  S h i l l i n g .
B y P o s t—I n  V icto ria , I s .  Gd.; O u t of V ic to ria , 2s
A L E X . M ' K I N  L E Y  & CO.,
GENERAL
I ' R I  N  T E  R  S A N D P U B L  I S  H E R S ,
01 Q ueen .street Melbourne.
—  E P A R T  M E N T A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F
. . ! T E A C H E R S .
In  Look work and G eneral P ub lish in g  our largo i
experience is a guaran tee of a # w o rk  being executed I r n  ip  a z , i_r rn y_> q ’ U  I I  T IA  FT 
in  the best stylo, while having a first-class stock of !
the  best and la test m aterial ensures expedition and j T0
good workm anship.
The following papers arc issued from th is office 
WEEKLY.
“ P u n ch ,”
“ F aith fu l W ords,”
“ B u lle tin ,”
“ Once a Week."
FO RTNIGHTLY.
“ A ustralian Law Tim es,” “ Jew ish  H erald ,
M ONTHLY.
Schoolmaster.*' “ M onthly Messenger.
BUY AND BEAD
T H E  N E W  W E E K L Y  P A P E R .  
Price Threepence.
" 0  M C E A W E E K / '
16 P A G E S . P R IC E  T H R E E P E N C E .
ALL BOOKSELLERS.
A l e x . M ' K i n l e y  a n d  C o ., P u b l i s h e r s , 
G1 Queen Street, M elbourne.
AUSTRALASIAN EXAMINATIONS.
Containing the
PR O G R A M M ES & E X A M IN A T IO N  P A P E R S  
of
Victoria South A ustralia
New South W ales Auckland, N.Z.
Queensland W ellington, N .Z.
And Tasm ania.
108 P A G E S  W IT H  S T IF F  CO V ER.
The above book contains the Program m es and 
E xam ination Papers of December, 1877, of all the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price of
O N E  S H I L L I N G .
By P o st— In  V ic to ria , Is. 6d .; O u t of V ic to ria , 2s
ALEX. M'KINLEY & CO., 
P R IN T E R S AND PU BLISHERS, 
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
MELBOURNE,
M R . THOM AS BOARD MAN, F irst-class Honor- 
m an of the Denom inational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate E xam ination  by Cor­
respondence. Terms m oderate.
A d d r e s s —
4 5 P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N  
T A M E S  C L E Z Y,  M.  A.  ,
MELBOURNE.
CLASSICAL & S H A K S P E A R E  SCHOLAR (1869)
P R E P A R E S  CA N D ID A TES 
Lor M a tricu la tion  (pass or honours), and for the 
subsequent D egree E xam inations of th e  U niversity .
Course of Lessons by Correspondence in L atin  
G ram m ar, T ranslation , and Composition.
Terms on application personally or by le tter.
5 G O R E  S T R E E T ,  F I T Z R O Y .
N O T I C E .
MR. Ii. M'KTNLEY
g OLICITOR, CONVEYANCER,
And
P R O C T O R ,
H as Removed to 
86 C O L L IN S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
r p O  HEAD MASTERS, SECRETARIES 
-L  OF BOARDS OF ADVICE, AND 
OTHERS.
ALEX. M 'KINLEY 6  CO.,
H aving made considerable additions to their stock 
of Bookwork and Jobbing Type, are prepared to 
execute orders in every description of
G E N E R A L  P R I N T I N G .
A ll orders en trusted  to them  will be printed in  a 
satisfactory m anner.
A l e x . M ’K i n l e y  & Co., P r i n t e r s , G1 Q u e e n -s t .
N O W  R E A D Y .
I L T O N  P A R S E D .
P r i c e  2 s .
M
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(A uthor of “ S tate School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F o u rth  E dition  of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHM ETIC 
By
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
N orth  Sandhurst S tate School.
Printed and Published by A lex. M 'Kinley & Co., 61 Queen - 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the V ictorian  
Teachers "Union.
t
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
V o l .  III., No. 33. MARCH, 1882. SUBSCRIPTION Yearly, Gs. fid .; Half-yearly, !!s. Gel.
M. L. HUTCHINSON", 
Wholesale and Retail Bookseller and Stationer,
1 5  C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  WE S T ,  M E L B O U R N E ,
S U P P L IE S  ALL
SC H O O L  R EQU ISITES AT L O W E S T  PRICES
NOVELTIES BY EVERY MAIL STEAMER,
BLACKIE AND SON’S COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL SERIES.
W. & R. CHAMBERS’ EDUCATIONAL COURSE. 
j&AoFCTOfJS'DJYL, YAW L7D7TJ0W, fO 70Z&, CLOTH <& L/ALF-CALT.
AGENT FOR HENRY THACKER & CO.’S “ INK OF IN K S ” AND “ PEN OF PENS.”
Ward, Lock & Co.’s le w  Books for Every Home and School,
I n c l u d in g
T H E  W O R T H IE S  O F T H E  W O R L D : A Scries of H istorical and Critical 
Sketches of the Lives, Actions, and Characters of G reat and Em inent 
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THE GROWTH OF INTERMEDIATE EDUCA­
TION IN GERMANY.
By H . Ba u m a n n , M .A., F .C .P .
T h e  p resen t system  of In term ed ia te  E ducation , so deeply  rooted in  the  
soil of the  G erm an E m pire, can boast of a  history  qu ite  as old as the  
em pire itself. We m ay trace  th e  beginnings of Teutonic school-organiza- 
tio n , as you are well aware, to th e  days of Charlem agne, the  pa tro n  of 
A lenin. I t  was by th e  E m peror’s orders th a t  th is learned  and pious 
E nglishm an , th e  first educational m in iste r on G erm anic soil, reorganized 
th e  Im perial Court School, and  sca tte red  th e  seeds of B enedictine learning 
th ro u g h o u t the C hristianized north.
H ad the E m pero r’s dream  of a F ran k ish  “ C u ltu rs taa t ” been realized, 
th e  revival of E uropean learning, w hich ushered in an era  of free thought 
and liberal ed u ca tio n , m igh t have been forestalled by fu lly  five or six 
h u ndred  years.
W e canno t here debate th e  question w hy  h is successors— who, indeed , 
excep t the Othos, deserved th a t  nam e?—showed them selves so u tte rly  
unw orthy of the noble inheritance of the wise and generous Charles. 
H istory, the sphynx, loves d a rk  riddles. W hy m edireval m ankind , sharp- 
w itted , enterprising  hum an kind, would not reap  and utilize th e  goodly 
th ings of know ledge, which w asted in the cloister-1 ibrarics, seems one of 
th e  g ravest questions to be solved by the m odern historian .
Y et the da rk est of these d a rk  centuries seemed, in other respects, full 
of fiery enthusiasm , and gave, in their own way, proof of im m ense p ro ­
ductive  energy. True, th e  golden harvest of E g y p t and of A thens, the  
g rea t lessons tau g h t by Borne and Byzantium , all lay h idden and buried, 
packed away in m usty parch m en t volumes, food for hungry  cloister 
ra ts, ra th e r th an  for the  brains of an incurious race of hum anity. B u t 
in the  m idst of an in te llectual waste, there  rose, like figures of a poet’s 
dream , the  heroes and m yths of fa ir H ellas into life again.
O rlando and Siegfried slew gian ts and dragons w ithout num ber ; but, 
in m atters of learning, they were like babes in the wood, T heir age, the 
age of chivalry, was n o t deficient in the a rts of poetry, sculp ture, or 
arch itecture . I t  possessed h eart-s tirrin g  epics and tender ly rical thoughts. 
W h at it most u rgen tly  needed, m ost deplorably neglected , was a l ittle  
ru d im en tary  instruction . The kn igh ts and the ladies, heroic and rom an­
tic  though they were, w anted lessons on th e  a r t  of w riting  and the rule 
of three. W olfram  von Eschenbach, the  poet, would have collapsed 
in an easy d icta tion  exercise. T he finest lords and ladies a t  the  k in g ’s 
tab le  lacked en ligh tenm ent, n o t on th e  ru le  of courtesy and taste , b u t on 
th e  m ysteries of th e  A B C  and th e  ru les of spelling.
Poor noble-hearted R itte r  E isenfaust m ay often have fe lt th e  defects 
of his education  ; b u t how was he to cure them ? The age of lion-hearts 
h ad  no books, no sciences, no accessible l i te r a tu re ; it had not kept up 
its L atin , and qu iet forgotten  its Greek. I ts  philosophy was hollow and 
w ordy, and as to its theology and ju risp rudence, th e  less we say about 
them  th e  better. I t  had, above all, lack of schoolm asters and schools. 
Of schools, you say ? W hat had become of the  learned Scoti, the devoted 
Anglo-Saxons, the g rea t Benedictines, the  Canonical bre th ren , the M endi­
can t Preachers,— w hat of all th e ir  schools ? H ad A lcuin and R haban, 
John  Scotus and E kk eh ard , N otker and Iso, a ll lived and tau g h t in  
vain  ?
W ell, their schools still were, b u t they were not w h a t they had  been in 
th e  glorious days of St. Gallen and F u lda . In  th e  general turm oil of 
Im perial affairs, these old m onkish establishm ents had  partly  grown use­
less, partly  crum bled aw ay in  sheer d e sp a ir ; and, as to the new establish­
m ents, th ey  h a rd ly  y e t deserved the  nam e of schools. All th a t  we can 
discover, in the  way of educational sem inaries, to about the  close of the 
13th cen tu ay , confines itse lf to tw o categories, viz., the theological 
classes of the monastic houses and the little  day-schools in th e  towns.
In  th e  form er, th e  young m onks lea rn t to repea t prayers and  to sing 
hym ns in th e  dull L atin  jargon  of the  t im e s ; or, if very fa r advanced, 
m ight m ount up to  the flowery wisdom of Isidor, or descend into the 
m ysteries of allegory. The b rig h test of th e ir w its were employed in 
raising sand and mud from th e  “  Ars G ra m m a tic a ” of D onatus, or the 
“ D octrinale ” of A lexander de Vi 'la Dei. T he friar-stu d en ts—and th is 
is our chie f reproach against them —th o u g h t m eanly of th e  vernacular 
tongue of their fathers, and studied the  works of n a tu re  from  a stupid 
rendering  of A ristotle, or from anecdotes of Pliny and Acliau.
The o ther class of m ental nurseries, in tended  to benefit the  sons of 
tow n-artisans, was equally m odest in  its  scope. The th ree  R ’s of our 
days, or the famous Trivium  of an earlie r age, were out of the question. 
Even th e  D om inicans and F ranc iscans never a ttem pted  a sound ru d i­
m entary  in struction  of their scholars. W h at they  gave them  in th e  way 
of in te llec tu a l tra in in g , was a  com pound of the  Paternoster, the  distichs 
of Cato, and Cisiojanus, i.e., a versified sort of pocket-calendar. B ut their 
im ag ina tive  facu lties they allow ed to  run  w ild in th e  wood of sain tly  
legends, and  ghastly  supern a tu ra l speculation. The Yolksschulc or 
elem entary  school of m odern days had ye t to be created.
The schoolm asters of th a t period, if we m ay honour them  w ith  such a 
title , bore an erra tic  ch arac te r. They were th e  k n ig h t-e rrau ts of peda­
gogical history, th e  buffoons of a rom antic  age. To judge from  their 
hum orous L atin  songs, and from the  accounts of Thom as P latter, Luther, 
and others, the B acchantes, even of the 15th cen tury , seem to have pos­
sessed a universal fitness for every occupation betw een a h ighw aym an 
and the D uke’s jester. They took to  teaching only in  their days of d is­
tress .
T he first streak  of light, in th is gloom of b a rb arity , appeared  on the
southern horizon. F rom  Italy , once before the  hom e of H ellenic culture, 
cam e th e  glad tidings of a  new reign of a r t  and lite ra tu re . In  her free 
cities, the  w riters of Im perial Rom e, rescued from  the  cruel ravages of 
tim e, were once more allow ed to  live and  b reathe. Rising from th e  
m ould and dust of ages of neglect, they  m arched fo rth  to serve as 
m odels of a new and am bitious race of m en. U nder th e  roof of noble 
P ctrarca, Cicero was restored to life, w hile th e  royal H om er resum ed his 
i reign under the auspices of his b ro ther poet Boccaccio.
Greek scholarship was first sm uggled into W estern  E urope by the  B y­
zantine fria rs  of South Ita ly . I t  held its official en try  w hen the scho­
lars of B yzantium , driven from th e ir  g reat city, were forced to become 
teachers in the I ta lia n  tow ns. A liberal study of the  ancients was now 
boldly resum ed. John o f  R avenna  and E m anuel Chrysoloras shone as 
teachers and guides of a new race of schoolmasters. T heir efforts m ade 
the abstruse jargon of m onachism  give way before the polished style of 
Q uintilian, Cicero, and Isocrates. T he I ta lian  school of H um anists 
thence arose, and broke th e  chains of Scholasticism. I t  was a t this ju n c ­
tu re  th a t  th e  scholars of I ta ly  w ent to ransack the cloister-librarics of 
Sw itzerland and Germ any. T hey took away easily  w hat the  Teuton 
friars, in their ignorance and superstition, saw no occasion to refuse. 
They could not fail, however, to excite, in m any a youthful scholar 
across the m ountains, an intense desire to visit the  land  of the g reat 
Classics, and to  un-learn, in F e rra ra  or Florence, w hat had  been in ­
stilled into him  a t Paris or Cologne. The schoolmen of th e  G erm an u n i­
versities shuddered  a t  th e  new -fangled language and  ideas im ported 
from the  south. T he L atin  of Cicero and H orace was, to their ears, a 
language of heretics, tram pling  under foot the au th o rity  of th e  Church 
F a th ers . Greek and  H ebrew , to them , were an abom ination , an inven­
tion of the Evil Spirit, goading on rebellious m inds th a t  they m igh t 
search  th e  Scriptures and correct St. Jerom e. But their power, the power 
of the  Thomists and the A ristotelians, was on the decline. There was a 
feeling abroad th a t the dark  syllogisms of scholastic theology could not 
save m ankind  from the u tte r m isery w hich prevailed in all classes. E r ­
furt, the  g rea t university  of the 15th century , becam e a stronghold of the 
opposition, and Dal berg, the M edici of “ young G erm any.”
Thus, we arc g radually  landed in  the  period of G erm an H um anism . 
B ut the teaching of the  g reat I ta lia n  and B yzantine scholars had to  ap ­
proach the land  of Scholasticism  by side-ways and back-doors. I t  was 
th rough  th e  m edium  of the  D utch Jerom ians th a t  th e  new blood of 
P la ton ism  and H ellen ic  cu ltu re  was gradually  filtered in to  th e  educa­
tional system s of th e  T eutonic N orth. John  Wessel, of F riesland, the  
friend of S ixtus IV . and one of the  most b rillian t scholars of th e  15th 
century, m ay be nam ed in their foremost ranks. I t  was he who, a t con­
siderable personal risk, exposed th e  schoolmen in  th e  University of 
H eidelberg. Of g rea te r im portance, though of a hum bler cast of m ind, 
was, before his tim e, 'Thomas a Rem pis, th e  famous m ystic of Zwoll. To 
him  we are indebted , n o t only for those popular religious trac ts  w hich 
have im m ortalized his name, bu t also for the in struction  of two e n lig h t­
ened educational reformers, R udolf L ange and M oritz von Spiegelberg, 
the forerunners of L u th er and M elanchthon. W e may notice, as a favour­
able sign of th e  approach ing  change, th a t already they  had in tro ­
duced profane au thors in to  the schools established in  W estphalia .
As scholars they were fa r  surpassed, however, by Agricola , ano th e r 
Frieslander. “  A gricola,” to use th e  flowery language of his fond ad ­
m irers and contem poraries, “ gu ided , the  first accomplished scholar 
among the  Teutons, the  Pierian m aid, across th e  horrid  A lps.” From  
h issh o rts ta y  a t H eidelberg , about the  year 1482, we m ay da te  the lite rary  
renaissance, and w ith it  th e  new educational b ir th  of Germ any. H er 
great social reform ers did not appear before the nex t century. B ut we 
m ay notice, as two im p o rtan t fellow-workers of the past, D ringenbcrg, 
th e  founder of the well-known school a t Sclile ttstad t, in A lsatia, and 
A lexander Hegius. The la tte r  m ust be m easured by his pupils. From  
his establishm ent a t Zwoll proceeded some of the rip es t scholars, both 
D utch  and Germ an, of the  16th century, am ong them  D esiderius Eras-
We have now m entioned a nam e as h igh  and  lofty  as a Chimborazo 
am ong th e  m ounts of hum an fam e. In  a history  of hum an culture, 
E rasm us would occupy two in teresting  volumes ; in  a short sketch of 
p ractica l school-rcform like ours, we m ust dismiss him  in two lines. The 
H um anists, it  m ust not be forgotten, never in tended practical reform , 
ne ith e r in  the  C hurch nor in  the field of education. T heir pow erful 
a ttack s upon the  friars and their corrup t practices m ade Europe rejoice. 
T heir “ E pisto lae obscurorum  v iro rum ,” together w ith  the  sa tires of 
H utton  and the works of E rasm us him self, while proposing to m ake men 
laugh  over m onkish absurdities, opened up a new  era  of free th o u g h t and 
liberal education. B ut they stopped on th e  th resho ld  of active en te r­
prise. The great deeds of R euchlin, Erasm us, and th e ir illustrious party , 
including in its ranks the finest wits of th e  age, were m erely of a nega­
tive character, a t  least in the  field of education.
The first im pulse to practica l school-reform  was given by L u th er and  
M elanchthon. I t  was a p a rt of th e ir P ro testan t creed to do away w ith  
th e  fabrications of a doting  m onkery, and  to neutralize th e  b lun ting  
effects of their A risto telian  drudgery  by th e  estab lishm en t of tow n 
schools afte r the  H um anistic  type. E rasm us had clearly  shown th e  way 
in w hich  a liberal study of th e  ancients ought to  be pursued in  the 
school-room. I t  rem ained for schoolm asters to carry  out his wishes in 
detail.
L u ther a t all tim es m ost em phatic  when angry , was never more so 
than  when he alluded to th e  friars as teachers. “ Twenty, nay  th ir ty  
y e a r s ” he says, “ they study  w ithout perfecting  them selves, e ith e r in  
th e  L atin  or th e  G erm an tongue, no t to  m ention th e  vicious mode of life 
by w hich our noble youth have been debased.” In  h is beautiful address 
to the m ag istra tes of th e  Germ an cities, he expresses h is deep sorrow
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th a t “  everywhere in the Germ an land the schools arc left to decay, the 
high schools declining in streng th , the cloisters going to ruin, and no­
body, save those intended for the  Church or the  M onastery, receive any 
instruction a t all
L u ther repeatedly  urged the necessity of a liberal study of th e  L atin , 
Greek, and H ebrew  languages. “ F o r we cannot preserve the Scrip­
tu res,” he says, “ w ithout Hebrew  and Greek. They are like the sheaths 
wherein resteth  the sword of the spirit, they  arc th e  vessel which lioldcth 
th e ir d raught. I f  we lose the languages, we shall not only lose th e  scrip­
tures, bu t also th e  correct use of the L atin  and Germ an tongues.”
I t  is im portan t to notice th a t he includes in his scheme of education 
H istory  and M athem atics : but we cannot suppress a sigh th a t his 
preaching on such an im portant subject should have been so little  
a ttended to by his followers. “  If I had  children  of m y own,” he says,
“ I  should have them  instructed, not only in  the languages and in his­
tory, but also in Singing, M usic, and  M athem atics. How grieved I feel 
th a t  I  have read so little  of the poets and  th e  historians ! In stead  of 
this, I have been obliged, by wearisome drudgery, to fill my head to 
such an ex ten t w ith th e  philosophers and sophists, th a t I  now find it a 
difficult task to rid  m yself of th em .”
T hus fa r Dr. L uther. W e m eet a kindred  s tra in  of exhorta tion  in the 
scholarly addresses of M elanchthon. He seems most in earnest when he 
commends the  study of th e  Greeks. To him  they were the  true foun­
ta ins of hum an wisdom. B ut both  he and L u ther condem n a portion of 
A ristotle’s works, as being unfit for the bringing up of C hristian youths.
The Germ an cities and princes responded to the appeal of th e  Re­
form ers w ith an astonishing readiness. From  the soil which h ad  fe lt the 
m ild rays of Ita lian  H um anism  and received the first seeds of m odern 
free thought, sprang, alm ost spontaneously, L atin  Schools, Town Acade­
mies, and Gymnasia, prom ising a g reat harvest of hum an progress and 
happiness. If  they failed to bring about such a desirable result, it was 
from  no lack of enthusiasm . Public  and private munificence poured 
fo rth  their showers upon them , so th a t  they quickly m ultiplied and be­
came a large generation. B ugenhagen a t Ham burg, Sturm  a t 8 trass- 
burg, the  princes of W iirttem berg, Saxony, Hesse, and Brandenburg, 
each in their particu lar dom ain, m oulded and ham m ered into shape 
w h a t the Hum anists and Reformers had sketched out in visionary outlines.
The ancients were henceforth studied in a more ra tional and profitable 
m anner than  had  been the  case for upw ards of a thousand years. The 
feeble productions of the B yzantines were replaced by the Greek g ram ­
m ar of M elanchthon, the handbook of A lexander de Villa Dei by works 
more in harm ony w ith the  aspirations of the age. New and better 
editions of the classics were m ade, and p rin ted  books gradually  in tro ­
duced into the schools. M athem atics, Geography, M odern History, 
Science still rem ained in abeyance. Even a t the  U niversity, the  P ro­
fessor of M athem atics kep t to th e  four species ; but Rhetoric, Dialectics, 
Prosody, Mythology, Astronomy, and G ram m ar commenced to be treated  
in connection w ith the g rea t classical authors. Aristotle and the Church 
Fathers , a t last, were obliged to dine a t one tab le  w ith Horace, Lucian, 
and a motley crew of poets and orators. T he Greek Testam ent replaced 
the  V ulgate, and St. Augustine had to m ake room for Isocrates and De­
m osthenes. In  the m id st of beneficial changes like these, however, we 
grieve to see th a t the  m other-tongue still rem ained sadly neglected, and 
th a t  the  chief object of education seemed to  rem ain the acquirem ent of a 
polished L atin  diction. In  observing the  slow progress m ade in this 
direction, one feels tem pted  to enquire, w hether the famous battles of the 
H um anists, the stirring  dram a of the  R eform ation, had been enacted 
m erely in order to force a new vocabulary into the  hands of dozing peda­
gogues.
Since A gricola’s tim e, the exam ple, first se t by Politian  and other 
I ta lian  Hum anists, had found enthusiastic followers in our northern  
lands. The great wits of the  earth , E ngland not excluded, now wasted 
their best tim e and streng th  on m im icking th e  w riters of the long-for­
gotten past, and on forging sentim ents w hich w ere no t their own. H is­
tory has passed her judgm ent on their doings. Eobanus Hcssus, the 
poet, had he not borrowed his language from Rome, m igh t now be one 
of the proudest nam es of Germ an lite ra tu re .
The m ajority  of schools caught the  prevailing disease. A shallow  
L atin  colloquialism satu rated  th e  whole educational system. To become 
a perfect Ciceronian  was now the  crowning glory of a college career. 
E verything was done to  stim ulate  the  taste  for rhetorical shows and 
classic sham-fights. Reuchlin him self h ad  w ritten  L atin  plays for the 
use and benefit of Germ an students. M elanchthon allowed Terence to 
be perform ed by his boarders. T he m arket-places of quiet college towns 
rang  from fierce theological wranglings of H u ttcn ian  vigour, and it soon 
became the fashion of the day, as in the tim es of E kkehard  of St. Gallon, 
to m ake the  scholars speak, w rite, feel, and th ink  in a  L atin  jargon of 
th e  latest and toughest make. As the G erm an fathers were asham ed of 
th e ir vernacular speech, th e ir sons in college were punished for using it, 
if only on the sly I Arm inius had fought his V arus-battic  in the m arshy 
wood of T eutoburg in vain.
T he most pleasing feature in th is educational m ovem ent of the Refor­
m ation was the generous im pulse which it gave in m atte rs  of school or­
ganization. The growing n imber of young town-lads, crowding to the 
new founts of wisdom, necessitated more elaborate schemes for a g radu­
ated and ra tional class-instruction th an  could have been found in the 
m onastic school. Hence, for the first tim e in G erm any’s school history! 
we m eet a uniform  plan of classification, a fixed standard  of knowledge’ 
corresponding w ith the ages of the  pupils or the sections of th e ir school.’ 
The modern town school thus commences its early career as one of the 
g reatest factors of G erm an life and T eutonic culture.
The Reformers them selves had supplied a scheme for rem odelling the 
d ilap idated  school-fabric of the past. M elanchthon , a fte r having visited 
th e  schools of Saxony, issued in 1528, by the  E lector’s order, the so-called
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Book of V isitation ( V isitations buckle in), in troducing a radical change 
in to  the  school systems of cen tra l Germ any. The plan of instruction 
proposed commends itself by its u tte r  sim plicity and clearness. No lofty 
ideal, no revolutionary theory of pedagogical pyschology is kept in view. 
The intellectual feasts, prepared by the “ Praeceptor Germ aniae,” are of 
the plainest kind. For he, M elanchthon, was him self one of the  most 
popular and practical of teachers, and  all the characteristics which 
strike us in his scholastic scheme can also be traced in his num erous 
school books. (  To be continued.)
THE EARL OF CHESTERFIELD’S SCHEME OF 
EDUCATION.
By  F . H o w a r d , A.K.C.
('Continued fr o m  page  122.)
A l t h o u g h  Chesterfield, as already rem arked, had  no exaggerated  idea 
of the  value of L atin  and  Greek lite ra tu re , he still thought a com petent 
knowledge of it a most desirable th in g  to be a tta ined , as well for its own 
sake as for a  p rudent condescension to the general prejudice in its favour. 
Yet, even here, his uniform  good sense is apparen t. For the small pedan­
tries of classical learning he cared nothing. He valued it, ra ther, for the 
models it  afforded of literary style, for the perfection of its poetry, and 
the elegance of its oratory. As in E nglish he was only partia l to the 
best w riters of the  m ost polished period, th a t of Queen A nne’s tim e, so 
in Latin a “ gentlem an scholar,” lie thought, need read no o ther authors 
than  those of the A ugustan age. The L atin  of P lau tus and Terence was, 
in his opinion, “ bad, illiberal L a tin ,” which one would no more th ink  of 
im itating  than  an Englishm an would now w rite in  the style of Chaucer 
or Spenser. For th e  w riters of the Golden Age, however, he had an u n ­
bounded adm iration, and his rem arks upon th e ir several styles and cha­
racteristics show a true  and critical appreciation. Cicero he considered a 
consum m ate a rtis t in language, and he often quoted th a t  saying of his, 
th a t it was a noble th ing  in m an to excel others in th a t which all men 
excel the  lower anim als—speech. For Horace he had a high opinion. 
“ The more you read him, the more you will like him ,” he says. The 
Art of Poetry he th inks his m asterpiece, and makes the reflection th a t  
has probably occurred to almost everybody who has read th a t w ork— 
th a t the  rules there laid down are as applicable to alm ost every p a rt of 
life, as they are to the m aking of poetry. “ To avoid extrem es, to ob­
serve propriety, to consult one’s own strength , and to be consistent from 
beginning to  end, are precepts as useful for the m an as for the poet.” 
Tacitus, he thought, had a peculiar terseness of style which often renders 
him  obscure. Moreover, he wrote a t a tim e when the L atin  language 
had greatly  degenerated from  the purity  of the Augustan age. “ B ut he 
knew and describes m ankind perfectly well ; and th a t  is the g reat and 
useful know ledge.” As m ight be expected of one of his peculiar tu rn  of 
m ind, Chesterfield preferred the brilliancy and elegance of Ovid to th e  
correctness and coldness of V irgil. The M etam orphoses was a favourite 
work of his, as it has alw ays been with men of taste ; and he often gives 
quotations from  it as exam ples of ju s t and accurate descriptions.
B ut the subject to which he a ttached  the highest importance of all was 
H istory—especially Modern H istory— in the days, too, when it was the 
fashion to trea t history contem ptuously, as of no more value than  “ an 
old a lm anack .” W e make much now, and  rightly  so, of Dr. A rnold,w ho 
was the  first to  in troduce Modern History into th e  curriculum  of public 
schools ; but in aw arding cred it in th is  m atter, wc should rem em ber 
th a t  Chesterfield, a century  before A rnold’s tim e, not only advocated the 
claim s of Modern H istory to a prom inent place in a liberal education, 
but made it th e  corner-stone of his own system. He thought History 
the most useful th ing  men could study, because of the  practical lessons of 
wisdom which i t  teaches. H e talked much of the Philosophy of History. 
W hether, indeed, there  is such a Philosophy, is a dcbatcable question ; 
for, in trea ting  of hum an affairs, wc can never be quite sure e ither of our 
facts or our inferences. As it has been well said, a true science of H istory 
would require all-knowledge to record it, and  all-wisdom to in te rp re t it. 
B ut still history aims a t giving us some insight into the ways and doings 
of m en, and so far it  may be considered the most profitable of all 
studies. His m ethod of dealing w ith history was good. There arc, he 
says, two eyes of History, Chronology and Geography. The one tells us 
when , the o ther where, an event occurred—two im portan t factors in our 
knowledge of historical events. W ithout Chronology, History would be a 
confused heap of facts, in which all sequence and developm ent of cause 
and effect would be entirely  lost sight of. With reference to Geography, 
he recommends his son, in reading History, always to have a t hand a 
map for ready reference. You may know, or think you know, your Geo­
graphy “  in the lum p,” and you will probably soon forget it again ; bu t 
it is the looking for a particu lar place in the  map, upon some p articu lar 
account, th a t serves to fix it indelibly in your memory. He recommends 
an atten tion  to  the great epochs of H istory.
“  A judicious reader of H istory will save him self a great deal of tim e 
and trouble by a ttend ing  w ith care only to those in teresting  periods of 
history w hich furnish rem arkable events, and m ake eras ; going slightly 
over the common run of events. Some people read history, as others 
read the P ilgrim ’s Progress; giving equal a tten tion  to, and indiscrim in­
ately loading their memories with, every part alike. B ut I  would have 
you read it in a different m anner ; take the shortest general History 
you can find of every country, and m ark down in th a t History the most 
im portan t periods, such as conquest, changes of kings, and alterations 
of the form  of g o v ernm en t; and then  have recourse to more extensive 
histories, or particu lar treatises, relative to these g reat points.”
I  have now gone through the  principal topics upon which Lord 
Chesterfield though t it necessary to dwell when w riting to his son upon 
educational questions. There arc o ther points I  m igh t allude to, did time
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and space perm it, p a rticu larly  th a t t<? which he a ttached  considerable 
im portance—a knowledge of th e  world, and those p ruden tia l rules of 
conduct which all men who desire to play a becoming p a r t  in  life find 
i t  more or less necessary to adopt. No p art, perhaps, of his Lordship’s 
letters have been more vehem ently a ttacked than this. I t  has been ob­
jected, th a t he took too unfavourable a view of m ankind ; th a t  m any 
of his precepts were calculated  to inspire d istrust, and an a rtfu l, design- j 
ing conduct. B ut there  are some people who never will take th ings in ' 
a r ig h t light. A little  tac t and savoir fa ir e  are  found useful in  every 
station of life ; but, surely, to  none is it  more necessary than  to  those in 
the position in which young Mr. Stanhope was placed, who are en trusted  
w ith  the  conduct of im portan t affairs, and whose lo t is cast in the courts 
of princes and sovereigns, in  the m idst of so m any rival claim s and op­
posing interests.
To those in the  hab it of regarding Chesterfield as a m an of loose p r in ­
ciples, it may perhaps be a surprise to  know th a t he inculcated  in his son 
a high regard for the purity  of moral character. H e distinguished be­
tw een w hat he called "vices of the h eart,” and those fau lts  of youth 
which flow more from the  w arm th of the blood th an  from any vicious 
propensity. To these he could extend some indulgence, but for th e  others 
he had nothing but th e  sternest reproof and condem nation. “  I  will re ­
commend to you a most scrupulous tenderness for your m oral character, 
and the  utm ost care not to say or do the least th ing th a t m ay ever so 
slightly  ta in t i t . ”
In  sum m ing up the  general impression produced by his letters, it m ust 
be confessed, I  th in k , th a t,  on the whole they present the w riter in a by 
no means unfavourable light. They show th a t, beneath the  form ality  of 
artificial m anners, the domestic affections had a strong hold over his 
heart. Fashion had not a ltogether stifled nature, L o ia tu rc l  Vemporte 
m r  la politique. So fa r from recognising any counterpart of th a t  
caricatu re  under which Charles Dickens has represented him. as a cold, 
heartless parent, one is ra th e r inclined to believe th a t there  were in 
those days few fathers ha lf so solicitous, and so tender, as he was. Nor 
can one help contrasting  these letters with those much belauded epistles 
of M adam e de Sdvignd, who lived a cat-and-dog life with her daughter ; 
but, no sooner were they  apart, than , know ing her letters would bo 
shown about, and afterw ards appear in prin t, she wrote to her chkrejille  
in the most endearing and affectionate term s. Chesterfield, on the  other 
hand, never had  the  least idea th a t his letters would ever be read  by a 
single person bu t his son ; and he was careful to m ake provision th a t they 
should never fall, by inadvertence, into the  hands of im proper persons— 
a precaution th a t was ultim ately defeated, unfortunately  for himself, by 
a  m em ber of his own fam ily. On the  prem ature death  of his son, when 
it  became known for the  first time th a t the la tte r had been secretly 
m arried , the E arl, now grown old and infirm , purchased all th e  letters 
from the widow. B ut she had surreptitiously taken copies of them ; and, 
no sooner was the  old man dead, than  she basely sold them  to a publisher.
Surely, this is a fac t th a t deserves to be kept in view in form ing a 
judgm ent upon Chesterfield’s character. His letters, unlike m any others 
which have become famous, were never w ritten  with an eye to  the  effect 
they m ight produce upon the public. On the contrary, they express 
his most in tim ate  thoughts, w ithout a suspicion th a t any unfriend ly  eye 
would afterw ards criticise them . No doubt some unfavourable features 
arc revealed ; but the picture, if not a flattering one, is a t any ra te  a 
genuine likeness, and th a t is more than can be said of m any writings of 
th is kind. No man is a hero to his valet, and Chesterfield has suffered 
from a too close and m inute inspection of his private thoughts and life. 
Did we know as much about his chief detractor, Dr. Johnson, for 
instance, in those early  years of his, of which he could never be induced 
to speak, when he was living an out-of-elbow sort of life as an unknown 
scribe in London, perhaps th e  world m ight modify their impressions of 
him. B ut it has been Chesterfield’s m isfortune to be subjected to a 
narrow  scrutiny, for which few under sim ilar circum stances would be 
prepared. If  this has m ade clear some defects, we m ust not conclude 
th a t  he was an exceptionally bad m an, or one any worse than  the 
m ajority of his class. My purpose in these rem arks is, however, in no 
way to defend w hat m ay be considered reprehensible, but to give an 
im partial view of a theory of E ducation  which a t one tim e excited much 
a ttention , and has been exposed to much obloquy, but which, I believe, 
few who condemn it have taken the trouble to exam ine for themselves. 
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HINTS TO TEACHERS FROM W ISE HEADS.
No. 4. (Continued fro m  page 122.)
BY MARIA AND L, EDGEWORTH.
W h a t e v e r  we command to  be done, or ra th e r w hatever we associate 
w ith pleasure, they  im agine to  be r i g h t ; w hatever we prohibit, provided 
we have uniform ly associated it  w ith pain, they believe to be wrong. 
T his im plicit submission to our authority, and these confined ideas of 
rig h t and wrong, are convenient, or apparently  convenient, to indolent 
or tyrannical governors ; and they sometimes endeavour to prolong the 
reign of ignorance, with the hope of establishing in the  m ind an opinion 
of their own in fallib ility . But this is a dangerous as well as an unjust 
system . By comparison with the conduct and opinions of others, c h il­
dren learn to judge of their parents and preceptors ; by reading and by 
conversation they acquire more enlarged notions Of rig h t and wrong, and 
th e ir obedience, unless i t  then  arise from the conviction of th e ir 
understandings, depends but on a very precarious foundation. The m ere 
association of pleasure and pain, in the  form of rew ard  and punishm ent, 
w ith  any given action will not govern them ; they will now exam ine 
w hether there is any moral or physical necessary connection between the j
action and p u n ish m en t; nor will they believe the punishm ent they suffer 
to be the  consequence of the  action they  have com m itted, bu t ra th e r a 
consequence of their being obliged to subm it to the will of those who are 
stronger or more powerful th an  they are themselves. U njust punish­
m ents do not effect th e ir  intended purpose, because the pain is not asso­
ciated w ith the action which we would p roh ib it; but, on the  contrary, 
it is associated w ith the idea of our tyranny ; it consequently excites the 
sentim ent of ha tred  tow ards us, instead of aversion to  the forbidden 
action. W hen once, by reasoning, children acquire even a vague idea 
th a t those who educate them  are unjust, it is vain e ither to punish or re ­
ward them ; if they subm it, or if they rebel, their education is equally 
spoiled ; in the one case they become cowardly, in the o ther headstrong. 
To avoid these evils there  is but one m ethod ; we m ust early secure rea ­
son for our friend, else she w ill become our unconquerable enemy. As 
soon as children are able, in any instance, to understand the m eaning and 
n a tu re  of punishm ent, it should in th a t instance be explained to them. 
Ju s t punishm ent is pain inflicted w ith the reasonable hope of preventing 
g reater pain in future. In  a fam ily w here there are several children edu­
cated together, or in public schools, punishm ents may be inflicted with 
justice for the sake of example, but still the reform ation and future good 
of th e  sufferer is always a principal o b je c t ; and of this he should be 
m ade sensible. I f  our practice upon all occasions correspond with our 
theory, and if ch ildren  really perceive th a t we do not punish them  to 
g ra tify  our own spleen or passion, wc shall not become, even when wc 
give them  pain, objects of their hatred. The pain will not be associated 
with us, but, as it ought to be, with the  fau lt which was the real cause of 
it. As much as possible we should let children feel th e  na tu ra l conse­
quences of their own conduct. The na tu ra l consequence of speaking 
the tru th  is the being believed ; the natural consequence of falsehood is 
i the loss of tru th  and confidence ; the na tu ra l consequence of all the  use­
ful virtues is esteem, of all the  amiable virtues love, of each of the  pru­
dential v irtues some peculiar advantage to their possessor. B ut plum- 
pudding is no t the  appropria te  rew ard of tru th , nor is the  loss of i t  the  
n a tu ra l or necessary consequence of falsehood. Prudence is not to be re ­
w arded w ith the affection due to hum anity ; nor is hum anity  to be re ­
compensed with th e  esteem claim ed by prudence. L et each good and 
bad quality  have its proper share of praise and blame, and let the conse­
quences of each follow as constantly as possible. T hat young people may 
form a steady judgm ent of the danger of any vice, they  must uniform ly 
perceive th a t certain  painful consequences result from its practice. I t  
is in vain th a t we inflict punishm ents, unless all the precepts and all the 
exam ples which they  see confirm them  in the  same belief.
In the unfortunate  son of Peter the  G reat we have a strik ing instance 
of the effects of a disagreem ent between precept and exam ple, which in  a 
less elevated situation m ight have escaped our notice. I t  seems as if the 
different parts and stages of his education had been purposely contrived 
to counteract each other. T ill he was eleven years old, he was com­
m itted  to the care of women, and of ignorant bigoted priests, who were 
continually  inveighing against his fa ther for the abolition of certain bar­
barous customs. Then came baron Huy sen for his governor, a sensible 
man, who had ju s t begun to m ake som ething of his pupil, when Prince 
Menzikof insisted upon having the sole m anagem ent of the unfortunate  
Alexey. Prince Menzikof abandoned him to the company of the lowest 
wretches, who encouraged him in continual ebriety, and in a taste  for 
every th ing  m ean and profligate. A t length  came E uphrosyne, his Fin- 
landish mistress, who upon his tria l for rebellion deposed to every angry  
expression which, in his most unguarded moments, th e  w retched son had 
u ttered  against the ty rann ica l father. Amidst such scenes of con trad ic­
tory  experience, can we be surprised th a t Alexey Petrovitch became 
feeble, ignorant, and profligate ; th a t he rebelled against the fa ther whom 
he had early been tau g h t to fear and hate ; th a t he listened to the per­
nicious counsels of the companions who had, by pretended sym pathy and 
flattery, obtained th a t place in his confidence which no paren ta l k ind ­
ness bad ever secured ? Those historians who are zealous for the glory 
of Peter the G reat have eagerly refuted, as a m ost atrocious calum ny, 
the report of his having had any part in the mysterious death  of his son. 
B ut how will they apologise for the Czar’s neglect of th a t  son’s educa­
tion, from which all the m isfortunes of his life arose ?
B ut all this is past for e v e r ; the only advantage we can gain from re ­
calling  these circum stances is a confirm ation of th is im portant principle 
in education ; th a t when precept and exam ple counteract one another, 
there  is no hope of success. Nor can the utmost severity effect any use­
ful purpose, w hilst the  daily experience of the  pupil contradicts his p re­
ceptor’s lessons. In  fact, severity is seldom necessary in a well con­
ducted education. The sm allest possible degree of pain, which can in 
any case produce the required effect, is indisputably the ju st m easure of 
the punishm ent which ought to be inflicted in  any given case. This 
simple axiom will lead us to a num ber of tru th s which im m ediately de­
pend upon or result from it. We m ust a ttend  to every circumstance 
which can dim inish the quantity  of pain, w ithout lessening th e  efficacy 
of punishm ent. Now it has been found from experience, th a t there are 
several circumstances which operate uniform ly to th is purpose. We 
form erly observed, th a t the effect of punishm ent upon the mind of ch il­
dren, before they reason, depends much upon its im m ediately  succeeding 
th e  fault, and also upon its being certainly repeated whenever the  same 
fa u lt is comm itted. A fter children acquire the power of reasoning, from 
a variety  of new motives, these laws w ith respect to punishm ent derive 
additional force. A trifling degree of pain will answer the purpose, if it 
be m ade inevitable ; w h ilst the fear of an enormous proportion of un ­
certain  punishm ent will not be found sufficient to govern the  mind. The 
contem plation of a d istan t punishm ent, however severe, does not affect 
the  im agination w ith much terror, because there is still a secret hope of 
escape. Hence it is found from experience, th a t the m ost sanguinary 
penal laws have always been ineffectual to restrain from crimes. Even
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If detection be inevitable, and consequent punishm ent equally inevitable, 
if punishm ent be not inflicted as soon as th e  crim inal is convicted, it has 
been found th a t  it has not, either as a preventive or a public example, 
its proper power upon the  hum an mind. Not only should the punish­
m ent be im m ediate a fte r conviction, but detection  should follow the 
offence as speedily as possible. W ithout en tering  a t large into the in tr i­
cate argum ent concerning identity  and consciousness, we m ay observe, 
th a t the consciousness of having com m itted the offence for which he 
suffers ought a t the tim e of suffering to be strong in the  offender’s m ind. 
Though proofs of his id en tity  m ay have been legally established in a 
court of Justice, and though as fa r as i t  relates to public justice, it 
m atters not w hether the offence for which he is punished has been com­
m itted yesterday or a year ago ; yet, as to th e  effect which the punish­
m ent produces on the cu lp rit’s own m ind, there  m ust be a m ateria l d if­
ference. {To he continued.)
EARL SPENCER’S SPEECH AT OPENING OF A 
NEW SCHOOL AT BRADFORD.
E a r l  S p e n c e r , who was very w arm ly received, said : There is uo 
town and no p art of the country so forw ard in th e  work of education 
as B radford and th e  county of York: Bradford will alw ays have i ts
name connected w ith  th a t Act to which the country owes so much 
with regard to schools. I t  is the Act of 1870, which my righ t hon. 
friend Mr. Forster carried through the House of Commons, which 
will provide in every p art of the  country, in  towns as well as in counties, 
the  means of education to all the  people. Before th a t Act was passed 
there was a g reat deficiency, no t only in education, b u t in th e  places in 
which education could be given. Now, I am happy to th ink , th ere  is 
hard ly  a corner in the whole of this our g reat land where parents can­
not send th e ir children to school, and where a sound and practical and 
useful education m ay not be given to them . L ast year we were able 
to carry on this g reat work by m aking more perfect the m achinery 
which the  law has devised for bringing children to school. I rem em ber 
the  tim e very well when any m ention of w hat is called compulsory 
a ttendance in schools would raise a storm of opposition in various 
classes of the  com m unity. But now we have got practically  established 
throughout the  b readth  of th is  kingdom  compulsory education, and I 
believe I  could appeal to you in support of th a t  principle. Now, 
B radford is especially distinguished, as we have heard this m orning, 
by the m anner in  which the School Board has carriecp on its 
work. I t  has doubled the school accommodation and the school 
attendance in this town, since i t  came into operation. And this good 
work, as we have heard, not only extends to the  schools under the 
School Board, but also to other elem entary schools, of which there arc 
a large num ber in th is  tow n. These la tte r  schools have benefited, 
as well as the others, by the introduction of the wise and excellent 
system of education established under the Act of 1870. I t  is a g reat 
pleasure to me to see these adm irable buildings w hich are about to be 
opened for instruction in  th is neighbourhood. We have heard  of the  
expense th a t School Boards go to w ith regard  to th e ir schools. Of 
course, any unnecessary expenditure is very wrong, and it is the  duty 
of th e  Education  D epartm ent—who are responsible to Parliam ent for 
the loans th a t are m ade to the local authorities—to see th a t  no 
unnecessary expenditure or extravagance is incurred. But I think it 
is very clear th a t one of the  most im portant th ings in connection w ith 
our schools is to have them  not only salubrious for the children, but to 
have them cheerful, and places to which the children will like to come. 
There is nothing, I  believe, th a t does more to promote general discip­
line and im provem ent amongst our children than  th a t  they should be 
accustomed to cheerful and brigh t rooms, and be continually in a healthy, 
instead of an unhealthy  atm osphere. Besides the instruction and edu­
cation given, th e  general effects to which I have referred are among the 
benefits derived from schools in this country, Therefore I  th ink  i t  is 
a wise th ing  th a t your schools should be made as cheerful and healthy  
and commodious as possible, not only th a t the  m asters may be able to 
give their instruction in the  best and most convenient form, bu t th a t 
the pupils who come, sometimes from crowded streets where they do 
not get as much fresh a ir as they  should, m ay be benefited by the 
change to large and salubrious schools. I  think, therefore, th a t any 
expenditure which is m ade to provide for these requirem ents is not 
throw n away, and it is wise for School Boards to lay out money in 
order to secure these great objects ; a t  all events i t  is satisfactory to 
find th a t in  a large place like Bradford, where popular opinion is 
righ tly  so sure to be made known, the ratepayers have supported 
the School Board in w hat they have done to secure good schools in 
their town, We often hear, and we have heard it  in Parliam ent more 
th an  once, th a t the education given in the prim ary schools of the 
country is not w hat i t  should be, and th a t we arc try ing to do 
too much in  the way of education—th a t  the children in 
the  schools get cram m ed and do not ge t healthy  education, 
and educational discipline—th a t we are a im ing a t  giving education which 
ought to be given only in h igher schools, and th a t we are leaving a lto ­
gether the lines which P arliam ent laid  down when it sanctioned very 
large g ran ts tow ards prim ary schools in th is country. I  believe you 
will bear me out when I entirely  deny all these statem ents. I  believe 
th a t the education given in  the schools is sound, useful, and practical, 
and th a t we are not departing  from the lines which P arliam ent has laid 
down for our guidance. I  am sure you will all agree with me th a t  we 
deprecate from the bottom of our hearts anything like superficial edu­
cation or cram ming. W hat we w ant to get is a sound and useful foun­
dation of education among all our children, and th a t during the short 
tim e they are able to rem ain at school they should be tau g h t as much as
can be tau g h t them , bu t only so much as can be tau g h t them  in a sound 
and practical m anner. In  our schemes for education no doubt there  are 
a g reat varie ty  of subjects, some of which are of a scientific and 
h igher kind. I t  is to these p a rticu larly  th a t  some people object, but I 
believe it will be generally  found th a t in schools where these subjects 
are tau g h t the foundation of education is made more secure, and is 
better conducted than in schools where these systems are not followed. 
The fact is th a t constantly one of these subjects is one upon which the 
1 teacher possesses particular aptitude, and besides that, children gene­
ra lly  themselves take an interest in subjects of this kind, when you 
would not be able to develop an in terest in their m inds on o ther sub­
jects. I think, then, I am not wrong in saying th a t you will constantly  
find in schools, where subjects like botany or physiology or k indred sub­
jects are taught, th a t the  elem ents of education to w hich I a ttach  the 
g reatest possible im portance, and w ithout which no education is perfect, 
are tau g h t more thoroughly than  in other schools. In  Bradford you 
have been alm ost the  first to try  this ; you have got some schools which 
I  was most anxious to see. You have a higher class of schools among 
your elem entary schools. These schools are more or less in the k ing­
dom experim ental schools. Perhaps you will take exception to the  use 
of th a t term  ; but I say they arc to some ex ten t experim ental, because 
there are not m any places where they have been established. I w ent 
just now to one of them , and I  saw  the work which is being conducted 
I there w ith the g reatest possible interest. There the  b e tte r ch ild ren  
from the o ther elem entary schools, by means of scholarships or exhibi­
tions, get better education under perhaps a higher class of teacher. 
You have h igher subjects taught, but I  cannot th ink  th a t these sub­
jects are those which would encroach, or, to use a common expression, 
poach upon the ground occupied by the g ram m ar schools. I should 
think all these means ought to help the h igher education and give a 
stim ulus to it. There is no doubt th a t one of the things we most w ant 
in this country is to have th e  opportunity of giving to children of 
ability  and studious habits the means of going up the  ladder of educa- 
i  tion from  one branch of it to the other. There is hardly anybody in this 
kingdom now who will deny the righ t of the poorest workman in the 
country to have his child educated, so th a t if he shows ability and a p ti­
tude th a t child can m ount to the  top of the tree of education in this 
country. In order to do th a t  you m ust have scholarships and exhib i­
tions from one school to the o ther—exhibitions from the e lem entary  to 
the gram m ar school, and scholarships from the gram m ar school to the 
University. And I am happy to say th a t by the munificence of m any 
of your citizens in various parts of the kingdom —and I  hear in B rad­
ford itself—these means have been provided. These schools to which 
I have referred occupy the interm ediate stage. But I  believe it can be 
argued and shown th a t they  do not give except in a very few instances 
—those perhaps accidentally—education to a class who can afford to 
send their children to the gram m ar school. They, to a great extent, 
give education to a  class who require i t  as much as any class in the 
kingdom, and besides that, they  gave education to the cleverer and most 
successful boys from the various elem entary schools in the town. I 
th ink  by this m ethod you are doing a very great work, and I hope to 
sec some more of the schools to-day. I t  will be very instructive to me 
; in considering any plans th a t  may be made to carry out this object, 
i I do not w ant to detain  you at any great length. I  merely wish to 
refer to some of the changes th a t have been made recently by Mr. 
Mundella, who ably assists me in the  Education Departm ent, on a sub­
ject to which he has given the greatest possible a ttention , I  mean some 
of the changes we are about to make in the Code. I t  is of g reat im- 
| portance th a t these changes which have not been made or actually  draw n 
out, should be well and thoroughly considered. I  shall not now go into 
j them  in detail, but I wish to refer to one or two points in regard to 
them . We have found th a t the system of paym ent by result has led to 
one drawback, which we deplored very m uch—it had a tendency to 
j  keep the rew ard to all schools on the same level. The m aster who pro­
duced a num ber of children  tau g h t in the most adm irable m anner re- 
I ceived only the same paym ent as th e  m aster who only ju st “ scraped 
through” his children in the standard  of education. W e thought th a t  
had a bad and prejudicial effect, and we were most anxious to relieve 
i t  by giving grants in different gradations, more to those which arc 
best, and perhaps less to those th a t are the worst, while the average 
would receive probably about the same as they receive now. That, I 
think, is a  change which will be of g reat importance and of great value 
in the working of the Code. I t  may be difficult to carry out these 
changes. We arc not going in fu ture to require the exam ination of 
every child, I t  is a som ewhat complicated th ing  to explain, and I shall 
not a ttem p t to explain to-day the  methods by which wc hope to arrive 
a t paym ents by result—from the average payments for children instead 
of by individual paym ents. B ut that, I th in k , will be a change which 
will be well received in the country and will work well, We have made 
some o ther changes with regard to teachers and the  requirem ent of 
more assistant teachers, and with regard to th e  lim itation of children 
who are under one teacher. All these different changes, wc hope, will 
| be of utility, and will promote popular education through the  country.
! I  shall not any longer detain you, I have ventured to m ake these few 
remarks, and have tried to prove to you the deep in terest w hich I  feci, 
not only personally, but as representing the D epartm ent in th e  educa­
tion of the country, particularly  the interest I  feel in seeing the schools 
established in Bradford, and I have particu lar pleasure in coming here 
to this room to see so m any who most probably have children in the 
school who evidently take a deep in terest in the  proceedings of the day,
I t  is my duty  to declare this school open, and in doing that I  most 
heartily  wish i t  every success, and th a t it will tend to the good of the 
population and to the prosperity of Bradford in general, (Loud a p ­
plause.)— Tlic School B oard Chronicle.
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NOTES OF A LESSON ON PLANTS.
B y  M iss S, N i c k e l s ,  P.T., N o . 1459, A m h e r s t ,
For combined V I, and V.
I n t r o d u c t io n .— W hen w e put a seed into the ground we exp ect, by- 
and-bye, to see som ething sprout up, and grow d aily  larger. W hat is the  
nam e of th is th in g  w hich we w atch so earnestly  ? A p la n t ! W e are 
going  to-day to trace a plant in its grow th, and exam in e its various parts.
A p p a r a t u s .—  Black-board, duster and ch a lk .
O b je c t s  Re q u ir e d .— Carrot, turnip, sorrel root, grass w ith  fibrous 
root, radish, bulb or g lad io lu s root, a pear or a v in e-leaf.
H e a d s .
Pa r t s—  
(1.) Root
(2 .)  Stem
(it . )  L e a v e s
( 4 )  SAP
zr>) S eed
M a t t e r .
T he root supports p lan t by fix­
ing i t  in the ground (1) ; also a 
channel for nourishm ent of p lan t. 
At end of roots there arc m inute 
swellings, called spongioles, fu ll of 
pores to absorb m oisture from 
ground. There are pores in every 
p a r t of p lan t above ground for ex ­
halation  (2) but no pores in roots 
(except in spongioles) because not 
being exposed to atm osphere, no­
th in g  to exhale.
There are five kinds of roots each 
differing in  appearance from the 
others.
(«) Fibrous : L ike threads, as in 
grasses and shrubs.
{b) C reeping ; L arge horizontal 
fibres w ith tu fts  of sm all fibres 
springing therefrom  as in  S o rre l; 
the tufts arc the real roots. These 
kinds of roots are very tenacious 
of life.
(c) Tap : Tapering to a poin t 
like radish and carrots.
(d) Bulbous : Round like a lily 
or onion ; th is  is not really  the 
root, but a swelling of the stem of 
p l a n t ; i t  is, however, generally 
term ed th e  root.
(e) Tuberous : K notty  swellings 
as potato (3).
The stem is the  p a rt through 
which sap circulates and from  
which leaves and flowers spring ; 
stem is not always apparen t as in  
some vegetables. Functions of the 
root and stem  are different ; th e  
first draws up nourishm ent from 
soil, the  2nd d istributes it over th e  
p lant. (4 .)
Leaves arc a clothing ag a in st 
cold and h e a t : these are the  organs 
of perspiration (5). They are of a 
green colour owing to light, which 
has a very powerful effect upon 
p lants ((>). L igh t acts beneficially 
on upper side of leaf, but in ju ri­
ously on under side ; hence form er 
always turn to it, also some flowers 
(7) as daisy, &c.
Sap is the m oisture, found be­
tween the bark  and stem  in young 
wood ; a t some periods of year 
will flow more read ily  than  a t 
others, particu larly  when p lan t is 
wounded. Sap is a t rest till leaves 
appear and d istribu te  i t  profusely 
like perspiration . M ay find out 
w here sap is by w atering  p lan t 
w ith coloured w ater. Sap will 
then appear of same colour. (8 .)
After p lan t has come to m aturity  
it flowers (9) and bears seed in 
order to propagate its kind.
Seed is the beginning or life of 
plant, therefore it is alw ays taken 
great care of, as in nu ts (10) in 
down, cones, See.
Various ways of dispersing seed, 
as thistle-down carried  by w ind 
(11) carried by birds (12), wafted 
by waves of ocean.
M e t h o d .
(1.) E lic it th is by 
showing a p lan t 
w ith its roots cut 
off. S tand it on the  
ground and let them  
see result.
(2.) E xplain  w ith 
reference to our 
breathing,
(3 )  Give other 
illustrations, or 
obtain names from 
class ; show p lan ts 
named, if possible 
to obtain same.
R ecap itu late  and 
question briefly.
(4.) E lic it this,
(5.) Give proofs 
of being clothing, 
and organ of per­
spiration.
(6.) Prove th is by- 
referring  to p lan ts 
growing in dark, 
b leaching of celery, 
of cabbages, and 
lettuces.
(7.) Ask for name 
of some others th at 
tu rn  to sun.
(8.) Compare sap 
to blood in  an 
an im al’s body.
(9.) E lic it most of 
th is if possible.
(10.) Ask for 
nam es of others 
th a t are carefully  
sto red .
(11.) Illustra te  by 
children am using 
themselves by blow ­
ing th is tle  seed 
about, and sticking 
burrs in each o ther’s 
clo thes—thus fulfil­
ling one of the  great 
ends of nature, “ the 
diffusion of p lan ts ,”
H e a d s . Ma t t e r ,
L i f e  of 
P l a n t s  (13)
U ses
P lan ts imbibe (13) carbonic acid 
gas which is a compound of oxy­
gen (a gas) and carbon (solid m a t­
ter) (14.) P lan ts have the  power of 
separating  these two. They k e e p  
the  carbon to  form th e ir structure  
and restore the oxygen to th e  a t­
mosphere. This carbonic acid gas 
is poison to anim als, being the  a ir 
which they breathe o u t ; b u t the 
oxygen which p lan ts give out is 
necessary to anim al life, so th a t 
p lants purify the a ir again. T his 
shows the  m utual dependence of 
the anim al and the vegetable k ing­
doms.
P lants are used in a g rea t variety 
of ways.
Food for m an and beast, for in ­
dustrial purposes as building, &c. 
medicinal purposes (15),
Me t h o d .
(12.) M ention 
circum stance of 
b irdsconveyingseed 
of cloves to islands 
where tree had been 
destroyed in E ast 
Indies by order of 
those in  authority , 
to secure a monopoly 
of trade, thus their 
intentions were frus­
trated  by birds. 
Q u e s t io n .
(13.) Compare 
p lant w ith our 
bodies. W h a t keeps 
up our frame? Food! 
Same w ith p lan t ; 
must have some­
th ing  to build its 
fram e, only not ex­
actly same form as 
th a t our bodies get.
(14.) Ask how 
p lants imbibe gas— 
by pores. Spoken 
of in first p a rt of 
lesson.
(15.) Give ex­
amples of these uses 
and obtain from  
class inform ation 
illustrative of the  
ways in which plants 
are useful to man. 
Q u e s t io n ,
Give a brief re ­
capitu lation  of the 
lesson, and question.
WRITING.
P u p i l - T e a c h e r s  may do much harm  to a school by carelessness and in ­
atten tion  on their p a rt during the w riting  lesson. Copy-books are taken 
home, and are among the  chief m eans a p a ren t has of finding out w hether 
due atten tion  is paid to a child. Bear th is in m ind, and see th a t no­
th ing  is w anting on your p a rt to send out copy-books th a t shall speak 
well for th e  school. You do not live in  an age of sharpening quills and 
setting  copies, so th a t all your tim e may be devoted to the inspection of 
the copies, and pointing  out defects, N ever allow any child  to write 
more than  two lines w ithout your seeing them , In  looking round, you 
w ill always find th a t m any m ake the same error in the form ation of a 
le tte r. In  this case, take  the blackboard and m ake the  le tters properly 
on it, calling the a tten tion  of the  whole class to the common errors you 
find.
Always take the trouble to commend a clean, carefully  w ritten  copy. 
I t  will also encourage the child who has w ritten  it, and spur the others 
on to im itate  it, if you call the  a ttention  of the  head teacher to it as 
deserving special notice. See th a t the children sit in an easy posture 
while w riting , and th a t  they hold their pens easily. Although rules 
have been laid  down “  from tim e im m em orial” for “ holding the p en ,” 
it  is alm ost impossible to secure uniform ity in th is m atter. All hands 
are not the same shape. A child with a short, thick, stiff hand  cannot 
hold a pen w ith as m uch ease, and as gracefully, as one w ith a long, 
slender hand. Therefore, due allowance m ust be m ade in such 
cases. See th a t  every child is supplied w ith a good pen, as well as 
clean ink.
Those of you who teach th e  lower classes (especially in in fan t schools) 
sometimes find it a wearisome task to teach the  little  ones how to m ake 
letters a fte r they have learned  strokes and turns. I find th a t  generally the  
difficulties rest on your  shoulders.$A copy is set, a, b, c, d, and so on, and 
the children are expected to im ita te  i t  w ithout any fu rther explanation. 
Had the  letters been “ classified,” and a certa in  num ber taken  each day, 
the results would have been m uch more satisfactory. For exam ple, 
before allowing the children  to begin writing on their slates, take  the 
blackboard and have a ta lk  about w hat you are going to do. *■ Now, 
children, to-day we are going to learn to  m ake those letters which have 
' round o' in  them. You can m ake o first—then see me p u t a  long 
stroke turned a t the bottom, and it w ill m ake d."  In  like m anner take 
g, q, a . Then, when these are m astered, take  those letters which ju st 
touch  the lines, top and bottom, Next, those with strokes above the  line, 
and those with strokes below the line, and so on. B ut you m ust in te res t 
the children by m aking them  yourself on the blackboard first, and ta lk ­
ing about them  as you do so. W hen the letters are thus learned, take 
a few words during th e  week ; but le t them  have b u t two le tte rs  in 
them  a t first, and extend very gradually  to more. Thus th e  w riting 
lesson may be m ade very in teresting , even in the lowest classes ; and 
though you may th in k  the process ra th e r a  slow one, you w ill find out 
th a t  i t  is a sure  one.
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THE LANGUAGE OF THE REVISED VERSION 
OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
By R o b e r t  C r a i g ,  M.A., B r i g h t o n .
I t is proposed to compare the revised version of the Hew Testam ent and 
the authorised version in such a way as may in terest those who like to 
study somewhat m inutely the gram m ar, the history, and the resources of 
the English language. I t  w ill be convenient to compare them  first as to 
the forms of words and phrases, next as to the choice of words, and 
lastly as to the order of words.
As the term s Authorised Version and Revised Version will have to 
be used frequently, they will for the sake of brevity  be denoted re­
spectively by the letters A.V. and R.V.
I t  is well known th a t a t the time when the A .V . was m ade (a.d . 
1611) the spelling of the language was very unsettled, the same words 
being spelt differently, not only by different writers, b u t also by the 
same w riter in different places. T hat these differences do not exist, 
except to a very small extent, in the A .V ., as we now possess it, would 
appear to be owing to alterations introduced from tim e to tim e by 
those entrusted w ith editing it  since 1611, particularly  by Dr. Blayney, 
who in 1769 issued under au thority  a corrected edition of the A.V. The 
comparatively modern and uniform spelling of so old a book is thus ac­
counted for, bu t a few inconsistencies still remain, which can be a ttr i­
buted only to oversight. In  Luke ix. 62.* we find plough  ; in 1 Cor, ix. 
10, wc find plcno : p la t in one place (They had p la tted  a  crown of 
thorns, Matt, xxvii. 29), p la it  in another (the adorning of women, let it 
not be th a t outward adorning of p la itin g  the hair, 1 Pet, iii. 3). The la tte r 
inconsistency is not retained in the  R. V., the former is. In  the A.V. 
words now ending in c, like pub lic , heretic , lu n a tic , are found with a final 
h, a spublick. This was the mode of spelling such words till the end of last 
century. In  the  R. V. the present spelling of public  and public ly  is 
adopted ; for lu n a tic ,1 epileptic’ is substituted, and for heretick, “ a man 
th a t is heretical see M att. i. 19 ; iv. 24 ; Acts xviii, 28 ; Tit. iii. 10. On 
the  other hand, the  final li appears to be purposely retained by the re­
visers in havocli, for they have used this word with this spelling in their 
translation of Gal. i. 13., “ I  made havock of i t ,” where the A. V. has, 
“  I wasted it.” The reason for such inconsistency is not obvious.
In  the A .V. the  word shamefacedness occurs. “ I  will th a t women 
adorn themselves in modest apparel w ith shamefacedness and sobriety ” 
(1 Tim. ii. 9). Philologists tell us th a t the word should be spelt shame­
fastness, because it has nothing to do with face, but comes from shame, 
and the Saxon faes t, m eaning perfectly , very. This view is adopted in 
the R .V., where the word is spelt shamefastness in the verse above cited. 
This noun presupposes the adjective shamefast. In  the edition of 
Shakespeare’s R ichard I I I . ,  by Mr, W. Aldis W right, one of the learned 
editors of the Cambridge Shakespeare, th is form of the adjective is given : 
“ Conscience is a blushing shamefast sp irit,” Act 1, Scene 4, line 135. 
The ordinary editions give th e  form “ sham efaced.” M r. W rig h t 
says : “  The spelling ‘ sham efast,’ which gives the  correct form of the 
word, is supported by the  authority of the m ajority of the quartos. But 
the corruption which has prevailed to this day was already countenanced 
by the reading of the folios 1 sham efac’d .’ [The quartos were prin ted  
in Shakespeare’s lifetim e, the  first folio in 1623. He died 1616.] In  
the same way, in the th ird  part of Henry V I., iv., 8, 52, ‘ sham fac’d ’ is 
the  spelling of the  folios, while in the original play, the  true tragedie 
of Richard, Duke of York, i t  is 1 sham efast.’ The corruption is a t least 
as early as Sidney’s Arcadia (quoted in R ichardson’s D ictionary).” A 
quotation in L atham ’s edition of Johnson’s D ictionary, from Spenser’s 
Faerie Queen, exhibits a curious inconsistency in the spelling of this 
adjective and its derived noun :—
“  . . . .  She is the  fountain of your modesty ;
You shamefaced are, b u t shamefastness itself is she .”
The same dictionary quotes from D ry d e n : “  None but fools,
out of shamefacedness, hide their u lcers.” A more modern au tho rity , 
Sir W alter Scott, uses the form shamefaced in the Lady of the Lake. 
Canto I I .,  S tanza 24 :—
“ The flush of shamefaced joy to hide.
The hounds, the hawk, her cares d iv ide .”
This spelling, corrupt though it m ay be, has obtained so respectable a 
standing for no other reason, doubtless, than  because it presents a m eaning 
more easily seen by all than is th a t of the correct form, just as sweet­
heart has taken the place of the philologically correct 
sweet-hart, or sweet-art, formed after the analogy of braggart. As 
people are ap t to believe th a t sweetheart must have to do with heart, 
so they naturally  connect shame w ith face, and write “ sham efaced, ” 
the token of shame being usually m anifest in the face, and “ shame­
faced,” ra ther than]" sham efast,” readily suggesting itself as the accurate 
opposite of “  brazen-faced.” In  substituting shamefastness for shamc- 
facedness the revisers seem chargeable with pedantry. The ordinary reader 
will not understand the word in the former spelling so well as he would 
in the latter.
Ought, m eaning anything, occurs frequently in the  A.V. ; for example, 
“ If any man say ought unto you,” M atth, xxi. 3 ; “ Forgive if ye have 
ought against any,” Mark x i . , 25. According to its derivation  from the 
article a and w h it, a  little  thing, its proper spelling would appear to be 
aught, and this is the form adopted in the R.V. B ut by a strange in ­
consistency the form nought is retained for the negative of aught. For 
instance : “ All, as m any as obeyed him, were dispersed and came to
In the references the first number after the name of the book denotes the chapter, 
the second the verse. 1 Cor. ix . 10., means the first epistle to the Corinthians, the 
ninth chapter, and the tenth verse.—A. C.
i n o u g h t Acts v. 36 ; “ Why dost thou set a t nought th y  brother? ’ Rom.
I xiv., 10.
Spunge  (M atth. xxvii. 48) is altered to sponge, but bason is left unal- 
| tered. (John  xiii., 5.) The R.V, always has e after the g in judgment, 
l the A.V. omits the e. In  both, the  form entreat, means to use or to 
; h an d le ; the form intreat, to request. Luke xviii., 32 ; “ He shall be 
I mocked and shamefully entreated .” Luke xv, 28 ; “ His father came 
out and in treated h im ” (to come in). The A.V. has enquire, the R .V. 
has inquire  (John  iv. 52 ; 2 Cor. viii, 23); but the R.V. has, inconsistently, 
enquired  in Luke xviii. 36. The A.V. has the noun recompence, the ll.V . 
recompense. (Luke xiv. 12, and elsewhere.)
Some obsolete forms in the A.V. are displaced in the  
R.V. by kindred forms still in use, and consequently 
more intelligible. In  Rom ans xi. 24, the A.V. has, “  Much more 
shall these, which be the na tu ra l branches, be graffed  into 
their own olive tree.” In the 11. V. gra ffed  here gives place to gra fted . 
In  Acts xxvii. 40, where the A .V . has hoised : “ They hoi sod up the 
m ainsail to the wind and made tow ard shore,” the 11. V. has : “ H o ist­
ing  up the  foresail to the wind, they made for the  beach .” In  Matt. xiii. 
21, " H e  dureth  for a while,” is altered  to ;  “ H e endureth  for a 
while.”
On the other hand, some archaic forms have been retained ; though substi­
tutes more easily understood were available. H ale  m eaning haul has 
not been displaced. “ Saul haling  men and women comm itted them to 
prison," Acts viii, 3. ; “ Give diligence to be qu it of him, lest he hale  
thee to the judge,” Luke xii. 58. H aul or drag  would have been more 
intelligible. In passing, attention  may bo called to the parallel, though 
vulgar, expression : " He was pulled  for it, or he was pu lled  before the 
court.” In  some places in the A. V., or is used in the sense of before. 
I t  is really the same word as ere, and as the first syllable in ear-ly. I t  
would seem to have been better to spell it ere in Acts xxiii. 15 : “  We, or 
ever he come near, arc ready  to slay h im ,” but it rem ains or in 
the R. V.
The word and  followed by i f  in several places of the A. V. presents a 
difficulty which the inattentive reader perhaps will never observe, but 
by which m any attentive, and not uninstructed, readers m ay be 
puzzled. “ But, and i f  th a t evil servant shall say in his heart,’ etc., 
Matt. xxiv. 48 ; 11 Doth th is offend you ? W hat and i f  ye shall see the 
Son of Man ?” John  vi. 61, 62. This combination of and i f  occurs also 
in a t least three other passages, Luke xii. 45 ; 1 Cor. vii. 11 ; 1 P e t. iii. 
14. We arc assisted in understanding it, when we are told th a t and  
was formerly used in the sense of if. For exam ple : 11 Fortune is to be 
honoured and respected, and  it bee bu t for her dau g h te r’s confidence 
and reputation ,” [Bacon, " Essay of F ortune”). W hen it had th is  sense, 
it was often spelt an : “  A n  two men ride of a horse ( th a t is one horse), 
one must ride beh ind .” (Shakespeare, Much Ado, iii. 5, 44.) A n  
coupled with 4/"occurs frequently in Shakespeare, for exam ple :
. . . You may th in k  my love was crafty  love,
And call it  cu n n in g ; do, an i f  you will.
K ing John, Act iv. Scene 1. ; (also in 6th. Royal Reader, p. 344). In  
this and other passages which could be quoted, the two conditional con­
junctions together seem to have no more force than  either of them singly.
Dr. Abbott (Shakespearian Grammar, p. 75) cites some 
passages in which an if,  or and if,  as he prefers to write it, 
has, in his opinion, the m eaning of i f  indeed, but he expresses this 
opinion with some diffidence ; and in one of the  passages (R ichard III .  
iii., 1, 148) where he thinks it has this meaning, another g reat Shakes­
pearian scholar, Mr. W . Aldis W right, thinks the an  is redundant, quot­
ing the  similar meaningless reduplications, “ or ere,” “ for because,” &c., 
to be found frequently in the works of him  who was, perhaps, as truly 
the most careless of w riters as he was the grandest of dram atists. Of 
the five places enum erated above in which and i f  appears in the A.V. 
the revisers have struck out the and  in three, namely, M atth. xxiv. 48 ; 
Luke xii. 45 ; John vi. 62 ; and they have retained it in the rest. They 
have moreover purposely inserted it in  their translation of 2 Cor. iv. 
3, where the A.V. has i f  o n ly ; they therefore have intended it 
to convey a definite m eaning beyond th a t conveyed by i f  alone. To 
discover this m eaning we have to look into the original, and we then 
find th a t the Greek which the revisers represent by this archaic and i f  
means i f  indeed, i f  even. I t  may safely be asserted th a t not one reader 
in ten thousand will take this m eaning out of the phrase and i f  in the 
R.V. The and  will be regarded as the ordinary copulative conjunction 
having no m eaning or having some unusual meaning which cannot easily 
be discovered. Would i t  not therefore have been better, if the archaism 
were to be retained, to retain  it in the form an if, which would have been 
intelligible to most readers through its frequent occurrence in Shakespeare 
and in some well-known modern im itations of old poetry, for instance, 
Southey’s " W ell of tit. Kcyne ?” No doubt a better course still would 
have been to strike it out altogether and insert in its place W even, or 
some equivalent phrase. This was the  course adopted by the late 
learned Dean Alford, in th e  revised version of the  New Testam ent which 
he published in the year 1870.
I t  is well known th a t the indefinite article an  was originally the 
num eral ane or one, and th a t in course of time, through the inclination 
to ease the  pronunciation, the n  got rubbed off before a word commenc­
ing w ith a consonant. " A ne  kinges d oh ter ” came to. be w ritten  “ A 
king’s daugh ter.” But an  continued to be w ritten before words begin­
ning w ith the aspirate  long afte r it was shortened to a before other 
consonants. For exam ple, we have in the A.V., " This is an  hard say­
ing,” John vi,, 60 ; “ He is an  hireling," Jo h n  x., 13 ; “  Make not my 
F a th e r’s house an  house of m erchandise," John  ii. 16, 17; ‘‘ an 
hundredfo ld ,” Matt. xiii. 23 ; and so in numerous other places. The 
practice of w riting an  before the  aspirate was generally observed till
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he beginning of the  present century. In Sir W alter Scott’s w ritings I 
i t  is not wholly discarded. In  Stanza xxii, of Canto ii. in 
the “ Lady of the  L ake,” he has both “a hum an tea r” and  “an  hero’s eye.”
In  stanza 21 of Canto vi., he lias “  an  h era ld 's  voice” ; in stanza 3 of 
Canto i, he w rites :—
“ A  hundred dogs bay’d deep and strong,
C lattered a  hundred steeds a long .”
In  stanza 3, of Canto v,, he writes:—
“ A n  hundred  m en m ight hold the post,
W ith hardihood, against a  host.”
Even M acaulay, in one of his letters, wrote :— “ A n  hundred fo ld ,”
( “ L ife by T revelyan ,” sm all edition, Vol. ii., p. 364) ; w hile in one of 
his essays he wrote, “ Our w ealth  has increased a hundredfold ,” ("Essay 
on Southey’s Colloquies” ). I t  is now established as correct to use 
not a , before all w ords com m encing w ith th e  aspirate, unless the  first 
syllable is unaccented, in which case we m ay use e ither a or an. To be 
in accordance w ith  the  best usage we m ust say “  a history,” “ a  h ab it,” 
“ a hundredfo ld ,” but we m ay say c ith e r “ an  h istorical w o rk ,” or “a 
h istorical w ork ,” “ an  hab itua l act,” or “  a habitual a c t .” M acaulay 
certain ly , in these cases, prefers a in  his essays ; for example, he has “a 
h is to rian ,” “ a historical novel,” “ a heroic poem,” (Essays in one vol., 
p.p. 306, 61, 282); b u t Mr. M atthew Arnold writes, “an historical sense,” 
and in a passage quoted by him from the “ Dublin R eview  ” there 
occurs the phrase, “ a n h ab itua l consciousness,” ("E ssay s  in C riticism ,” 
pp. 68 and 225).
The an  before the accented asp irate  in the  A.V. has been changed for 
a in the E .V . ; “ a hard saying,” “ a h ire ling ,” and so on. But I have 
not in the la tte r  m et w ith a case of e ither a  or an  before the  unaccented 
aspirate.
The A.V. uses an  before cu, sounded ymq as “ an eunuch of g reat 
au th o rity ” (Acts viii, 27 ); it sometimes has “ such a one,” and some­
tim es “ such an  one” (2 Cor. ii. 7 ; Philem . i. 9 ) ;  in all these places 
the R.V. has a. The usage of good writers in  this respect is not quite 
se ttled . M acaulay writes, “ an  usurpation,” “ an  useless d isp lay .” 
(Essays pp. 107,110). In  a very recent work in the English Men of 
L etters series, “ Locke, by Mr. Fow ler,” th e  au thor of Fow ler’s Logic, 
we find the phrase “ an  U n ita rian ” (p. 69). B ut the prevailing  prac­
tice in such cases is to use a.
The same cause th a t led to an  being retained before vowels a fte r being 
shortened to a before consonants, continued the use of mine and th in e  be­
fore vowels after they  had been shortened to m y  and th y  before consonants.
In  the A.V., for example, we have in Acts x. 4, “ T h y  prayers and thine  
alm s are come up for a m em orial before G od.” bo “ m y  b re th ren ” 
bu t “ m ine  enem ies,” (M att. x ii. 4 8 ; Luke xix. 27). This usage is 
adhered to in  the R. V. also, and is still partially  observed by the  poets 
though obsolete in prose.
Before th e  asp irate  sometimes m ine  and thine, and sometimes my and  
th y  are used in th e  A. V. For exam ple, " the though t of th in e  h e a r t ,” 
in Acts viii. 22 ; and “ thy  h eart is not r ig h t,” in verse 21 of the same 
chap ter ; in Jo h n  xx. 27, “ m y  hands,” bu t in Rom. xvi. 23, “ Gains, 
“ mine h o s t ;” in Acts iv. 28, “  th y  hand ,” but in v. 30 of the same chap ter 
“ thine  hand .” Most of such discrepancies the revisers appear to have 
expunged by pu tting  m y  and  th y  in place of m ine  and th ine  before the 
aspirate, as “ m y  host,” “  th y  h ea rt,” “  th y  h an d ,” e tc .; but, owing j 
apparen tly  to negligence, they have not a tta in ed  com plete uniform ity on 
the p o in t; for we still find in Jo h n  ii. 17, “ T he zeal of th ine  house,” 
while in Acts xi. 14, we read, “ Thou and all thy  house.”
The form  an hungred, occurring  several tim es in the A. V ., is re ta ined  
in the 11. V. borne few m ay need to be cautioned against supposing 
th e  an  here  to be the artic le  an. This view m igh t be induced by 
supposing th a t  “  H e  was an hungred  ” is an  ellipsis for “ H e was an 
h ungred  person," ( Matt. iv. 2); b u t this supposition is seen to be untenable 
w hen we read , “ H is disciples were an hungred ,”  M att. xii. 1. Dr. 
A bbott considers th is an  to be a form of on, used w ith an intensive force 
before participal adjectives, ( “  Shakespearian G ram m ar,” p. 34). To 
avoid its confusion with th e  article, the  revisers would have done well to 
p u t a hyphen after it, thus : “  au-hungred .” A b e tte r  course still would 
have been to replace th is archaic compound by the sim ple 
ad jective hungry.
[T his subject will be continued, from  tim e to time, according as the  
w rite r has leisure.]
T h e  new theory propounded by M r, C. H. Darwin, of the influence and 
im portance of the tides w ith  regard  to geology, is creating  a  stir 
am ongst scientists a t  home. P a r t of this theory is thus expressed by Mr. 
D arw in “ The more rapid  alteration of day and n igh t (in bygone ages) 
would probably lead to more violent storms' and the  increased ro tation  
of the earth  would augm ent the violence of the trad e  winds, which, in 
th e ir turn , would affect oceanic currents. Thus there  would resu lt an 
acceleration of geological action.” In  an old paper, published by 
Im m anual Kaint, in 1754, on th e  subject w hether the length of the  day 
has altered, says, 11 If the earth  were a solid mass w ithout any liquid 
the  attraction  of the sun and moon would not a lter the ra te  of rotation 
round the axis. . . .  If, however, the mass of a p lane t includes a 
considerable am ount of liquid, the  un ited  attractions of the sun and 
moon, by moving th is liquid, impress upon the  earth  a part of the  vi­
brations thus produced. The earth  is in this condition .” H e proves 
th a t  the  moon has the  greatest effect, w ith  a  tide in opposition to the  
ro tation  of the earth , and states, “  we have here a cause, on which we 
can count w ith  certain ty , incessantly reducing the ro ta tion .”
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S t a t e  school teachers have all along averred tha t whatever dis­
trust of the Education Departm ent existed within their ranks 
arose principally from two sources. F irst, the undue weight 
allowed to political patronage ; and secondly, the keeping of a 
secret register, or “ Black book,” containing the private opinions 
of Inspectors upon the character and qualifications of each 
teacher. I t  was freely conceded that the ability and integrity 
of the Secretary and the responsible officers of the D epart­
ment were unimpeachable. B ut it was contended that so long 
as their decisions were being continually overruled by the 
M inister of Public Instruction, and their judgm ent was biassed 
by the secrets of the “ Black book,” perfect confidence could 
not be reposed in the im partiality of appointments and 
promotions made, or in the punishments inflicted, by the Depart- 
[ ment. That the teachers had good grounds for the posi­
tion they thus took up must be admitted by all who have read 
the press reports of the proceedings of the Commission now en­
gaged in examining into the working of the Education Act. 
The only gentlemen yet examined by the Commission have 
been the Secretary of the Department, G. W. Brown, Esq., 
M.A., and the Inspector-General, J . Bolam, Esq., M.A.
! Y et from the testimony borne by these gentlemen alone a mass 
' of evidence has been educed which clearly establishes the bane­
ful effects of political patronage over the Department. W hen­
ever a gross injustice has been perpetrated against the teachers, 
whether it be in the m atter of promotions or in the mode of 
j  dealing with offences, it was shown to have arisen from the un­
due interference of the political head of the D epartm ent for the
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time being. Prominent amongst the instances of Ministerial 
mal-administration stand the cases of moral delinquency. Now, 
while we are glad to find that not only the Commissioners, but 
the whole press of the colony are unanimous in condemning 
the leniency with which the Department have dealt with these 
cases in the past, and in demanding that, in future, no 
amount of political patronage shall avail teachers who tamper 
with the virtue of the youth placed under their charge, or 
whose self-command is insufficient to the maintenance of so­
briety, we must point out that the mere fact of
the chairman of the Commission grouping all the cases of
proved and imputed immorality together has left an
exaggerated impression on the public mind. The instances
cited by the chairman extend over a very large number of 
years, and most of them are those of teachers who were 
transferred to the Education Department from the Denomina­
tional and National School Boards when the present Act came 
into force. It is universally admitted that no profession and 
no considerable body of men can be named that is without its 
“ black sheep.” When, then, the number of teachers serving 
under the Education Department is duly considered, we venture 
to say that the instances of moral delinquency are as few, 
if not fewer, than those to be met with in other professional 
walks of life. The Commission have, however, done the State 
school teachers a service by bringing prominently before the 
public the dangers to which our school system is exposed in 
this respect. The interest of every honourable and 
qualified teacher is involved in the expulsion of the immoral 
and the incompetent from the Department. Sympathy for the 
family of a delinquent must in no instance be allowed to 
override the claims of the children and the honour of the pro­
fession. With regard to the " Black book,” the admission 
made by the Secretary of the department—that the disparaging 
remarks of an Inspector entered therein against the 
teacher referred to by the Chairman of the Commission, 
was made against the wrong teacher, and that the error was 
not discovered till the case had been brought before the Commis- I 
sion—ought of itself to be sufficient to condemn the practic e 
of keeping such a secret book, Who can say how many teachers 
have been refused merited promotion through a similarly 
damning note having been entered in error against them in this 
same record 1 The system which prompted the opening of this 
book was essentially a vicious one, and we trust that one of the 
results of the holding of the present Commission of enquiry, 
will be to make an entire change in the system under which it 
is kept. No doubt it is necessary that Inspectors should report 
to the Department the opinions they have from time to time 
formed as to the character and qualifications of the teachers, 
and that a record of such opinions should be kept for reference ; 
but every teacher ought either to be furnished with a copy of 
each entry against him, or to be allowed access to the official 
record upon himself, if he at any time desires. In a free and 
democratic community like this, the espionage involved in the 
keeping of a secret record book against the teachers such as the 
one referred to is an anachronism. In the working of the 
Education Department there is no need of a Star Chamber. 
Every teacher should know what his official status is in the 
Department. So far as the enquiry of the Commission has yet 
proceeded, it has only tended to strengthen the opinion we have 
before expressed, that the Legislature must step in and free the 
Department from the demoralizing influence of political 
patronage, or our education system will be destroyed.
CONGRESS CONSULTATIONS.
I f unity is strength, then teachers ought to be strong. Their 
strength, as measured by their readiness to unite, has been on 
the increase within the last few years. Every annual gather­
ing has witnessed a great strengthening of the bonds 
which unite the elementary teachers of the United Kingdom, 
The N. U. E. T. in England has progressed with steady pace ; 
the Educational Institute has gradually widened its borders ; 
and the Irish organisation has been coming much nearer to the 
time when all its ways shall be those of pleasantness, and all its 
paths be peace. The necessity which is unruled by laws must
account, in great measure, for this increase in number and dcter- 
j mination. The public attention has to be attracted, and only 
in the aggregate can the teachers hope to make their voices 
heard with due effect. By means of School Boards the country 
exercises a much greater influence for good or evil upon the 
teacher’s fate than in the days when voluntary agencies were 
the chief rulers of the schools. To help the members of these 
Boards in the proper discharge of their duties, and to resist the 
infliction of any unjust regulations, it becomes an increasing 
necessity that teachers should be united. They have the com­
mon rights of citizenship. I t  is only discharging a simple 
duty to themselves to speak freely of the things which 
concern their immediate interest, and about which their ex­
perience enables them to speak with the voice of authority. We 
are glad to observe, at the beginning of another year, that this 
combination, and this confident appeal to the public through 
its several channels of communication, is receiving its due re­
ward in the way of attention. The Congress of teachers in 
Edinburgh has been well reported by the general press, and the 
same thing is, to a certain extent, to be recorded of the gather­
ing in Dublin. The two meetings were not exactly of a simi­
lar kind. The Dublin meeting concerned itself with many busi­
ness details, while the Edinburgh Congress was chiefly occupied 
in discussing a variety of purely professional subjects, or those 
which appealed directly to the public interest. The meetings of 
the one were to a certain degree private, while in the other case 
the gathering was open to all who chose to enter.
Much more than meets the eye is accomplished at these 
annual gatherings by the deputations who carry good wishes 
and the interchanges of opinion from one part of the kingdom 
to the other. The public record of what they succeed in doing 
is always imperfect, and the better part of their work is unseen 
and unperceived by the superficial observer. In private con­
claves, and in the social intercourse which accompanies the dis­
charge of public business, they are able to arrive more rapidly 
at the exact state of feeling among the brethren of other dis­
tricts. They hear and can be hoard regarding much which it 
is altogether impolitic to discuss in public meetings. The con­
versazione, which now forms an important part of some of these 
annual gatherings, has a professional and educational value 
which transcends by far any social influence it may exercise. 
We feel assured that the better part of the work which was ac­
complished during the recent holiday season by Messrs. Grove 
and Sykes in the North, and by Messrs. Heller and Greenwood 
in the sister isle, has been that which was done altogether apart 
from the public and reported speechifying. I t  is clear that the 
present system, which finds favour with the educational au­
thorities, regarding the distribution of the annual grants, is con­
demned by the overwhelming majority of the teachers of Great 
Britain and Ireland. They know their business, and these friendly 
interviews enable them to compare their opinions and to discuss 
them for their mutual advantage. The advice they offer is not 
to be lightly passed over, and the lesson of these Congress 
gatherings is encouraging to those who are striving to extend 
the work of professional unity. The influence is not to be 
measured by the mere attendance at the meetings, but by the 
number who are represented, and the extent to which the pub­
lic has its interest excited. Sooner or later the country adopts 
the course which is best fitted for its welfare, and the advice of 
; men who have so much to do with the formation of the charac- 
! ter of successive generations cannot be without its increasing 
I value. At this particular crisis of the educational world, when 
the golden opportunity is at hand to amend a system which 
abounds in error, the people and their representatives have re­
ceived the opinions and the advice of teachers. If  their re­
monstrances against the system which is now demoralising both 
the teachers and the taught be otherwise than successful, it will 
be a reproach to the Department and a grievous injury to the 
cause of Education.
I t  was only natural to expect that some part of the Scotch 
Congress should be devoted to the subject of Higher Education 
and its kindred subject of Endowments. There has never been 
the sharp distinction between the elementary and the secondary 
course of education in Scotland which has, unhappily, prevailed 
so long in England. The means were at hand in almost the 
humblest school to give the poorest scholar the opportunity of
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improving himself in higher subjects if he had the ability and 
the desire. By means of bursaries the clever lads were able 
also to find their way to a higher class of school—to the uni­
versities themselves. The endowments which were left for this 
purpose have been carefully managed, and it was only a ju st 
thing on the part of Dr. Campbell to claim, in the course of the 
discussion, that “ there was very little  of what might be called 
great abuse of educational bequests such as had been dealt with 
in England.” W hat is needed now is a careful revision of the 
original bequests to bring them into harmony with the spirit of 
the times in which we live. To respect the original intentions 
of the pious founder is a duty which should be the first con­
sideration in the re-adjustment of any educational bequest, bu t 
there need be no hesitation in altering the letter of the law where 
it is altogether inconsistent with the wishes or requirements of the 
world as it is. The Education Act has now made the work of 
popular education a national duty, and it is no longer neces­
sary, therefore, to spend the money which was left in various 
districts for that particular purpose. If  the money was left for 
the benefit of a special class, however, it ought in simple justice 
to be still applied for their advantage, To pay fees for the 
struggling poor who are unwilling to rank themselves with 
paupers, and to provide opportunities for an extended course 
of instruction to those who give promise of intellectual supe­
riority, are ways in which the wishes of the dead can still be 
realised. To provide scholarships open to the competition of 
the deserving poor is a much better way in which to spend the 
educational bequests which were designed for the needy, than 
to hand over the income for the benefit of a secondary institu ­
tion. If  technical schools and institutions of a higher order are 
required to meet the wants of modern times, the expense of 
their maintenance should be defrayed by those who need them. 
I f  they are for the advantage of the country a t large or a par­
ticular section of the community, it is from either of these that 
the necessary funds should be derived. To help those who are 
struggling upwards is the legitimate object of an educational 
endow m ent, and we are glad, therefore, to perceive from the 
reports of the discussion at the Edinburgh Congress th a t it is 
in this direction that the movement for an alteration of the 
law is likely to meet with the popular and parliamentary sup­
port.
l l o t c s  o f  iljc U to n t l j .
Mr . B . E. M o r r is , who has for som e tim e p ast held  the position of 
head-m aster of the Church of E ngland Grammar School, M elbourne, has 
resigned that place. H e w ill bold th e  position pending the appointm ent 
of a successor.
T h e  Education  Commission m et on Thursday, and the exam ination of 
Mr. J . Bolam  was postponed in order th a t M r, Brown m igh t offer a few 
rem arks w ith regard  to the teachers' record book. H e also gave the fol­
lowing facts :—The proportion of ch ild ren  under six years of age was 
sligh tly  larger in private th an  in S tate schools. There was 12 per cent, 
more of the ch ild ren  a ttend ing  the S tate schools in 1880 than in 1872, 
Boards of advice were not looked upon as necessary evils.
A t a m eeting of th e  senate of the U niversity of Melbourne, held on 
W ednesday last, an election was held of a  m em ber of the council in place 
of Mr, Rogers, Q.C., resigned. The candidates were Professor M'Coy, 
nom inated  by the very Rev. Dean M acartney and the Hon. H . J .  W rixon ; 
and Professor Strong, M.A., nom inated by the Bishop of M elbourne and 
Dr. A lexander Morrison. The result w as—For Professor M'Coy, 95 ; 
for Professor Strong, 51. Professor Andrew thanked  the senate for hav­
ing a t  las t m eeting elected him  a member of the council.
IN cornmeuting on th e  proposals and the suggestions m ade for their 
am endm ent by the  N. U . E. T. and th e  E ducational In stitu te , the 
Scotsman  has som ething to say in regard  to the request to  lim it the per­
centage to 75 or 80 per cent, so as to secure the  m axim um  gran t. I t  
argues as follows :— “ If  weight were given to th a t consideration, one of 
the  chief ends of paym ent on results would be defeated. The teacher 
would lose nothing by neglecting the slow and backw ard scholars, and 
he would have no inducem ent to a ttend  to.them . T hat would not be a 
healthy  or a desirable a rrangem ent. I t  would tend  to bring back the 
old and  very objectional s ta te  of th ings th a t prevailed before the New 
Code was introduced, when school m asters devoted all th e ir energies to 
the clever scholars, whom it was easy and in teresting  to teach , and 
neglected  the laggards." To th is we reply  th a t the contention of the 
overwhelm ing m ajority of teachers and educationists (not sham, but 
real,) is against the system  of paym ent by results, and it is on this 
ground th a t we have contended in th e ir name for its absolute abolition, 
or such a m odification as will enable school work to be done in a better 
way than  now. It is not from selfish nor from sordid motives th a t 
teachers are thus advising the D epartm ent. They know th e ir business
b e tte r th an  leader-w riters in the  Scotsman can, and they are offering 
th e ir advice on educational grounds with which they are  fam iliar. I f  
the  Scotsm an  knew the sub ject thoroughly w ith which it  professes to  
deal, there would have been a prom pt and decisive editorial excision of 
th e  nonsense contained in the  concluding p a rt of our quotation.
T h e  University  of London has taken  an im portan t step in  resolving to 
confer a new degree, to  be called th e  "  Teachers' D iplom a." I t  is to 
be under th e  Seal of the  U niversity , and signed by the  Chancellor. I t  
is to be delivered a t the  Public P resen tation  for Degrees to each cand i­
da te  who has passed a successful exam ination . No one w ill be exam ined, 
however, who has not already graduated . The exam ination  will test 
the practical ability, as well as the inform ation  of the candidates, and 
w ill combine a close scrutiny into th e  know ledge regard ing  the theory  
of the a rt of teachings. These diplom as will be certificates of m erit of 
the highest order, and their possession w ill no doubt be g reatly  advan­
tageous to  those who gain them . A nother peak has been provided in 
the m ountain system  of the  educational world, and we tru s t th a t  m any of 
those who are already connected with the London U niversity  will p re ­
pare them selves for the  ascent.
T h e  program m e of technological exam ination in connection w ith the  
city and Guilds of London In stitu te  for the year 1881-82 has ju st been 
issued. I t  contains a num ber of new  syllabuses of subject, such as elec­
tric lig h tin g  and transm ission of p o w er; coal-tar d istilling  and sp irit 
rec tification ; bread m aking ; th e  m anufactu re  of linen; linen bleaching, 
dyeing, and  prin ting  ; weaving and p a tte rn  designing. A new  feature  
in this program m e is the  grouping together of allied industries, and so 
arrang ing  the syllabuses of instruction th a t  subjects which are common 
to two or more branches of any industry  are p u t under one heading. 
This a rrangem en t fu rth e r commends itself as offering suggestions for a 
curriculum  of study to be pursued in such technical colleges as those of 
Bradford, Leeds, Huddersfield, &c., w hich are now being erected for the 
developm ent of trade in those d istricts. There appears to be a consider­
able increase in the num ber of registered teachers of the In stitu te , show­
ing a satisfactory developm ent in th is p a rt of its work. The conditions 
of the reg istra tion  of teachers become much more s trin g en t a fte r M arch, 
1882. H itherto , owing to th e  lack of practical teachers, com bining a 
knowledge of the princip les of science and of the practice of trades, th e  
teachers registered under th e  Science and A rt D epartm en t have been 
perm itted to hold courses in technology. A fter M arch next, it appears 
th a t those only who have obtained honours a t the In s titu te ’s exam ination  
in the  sub ject to be tau g h t w ill be registered as teachers.
T h e  follow ing works have been decided upon and tenders have already 
been called for them  :—1. Removal of wooden build ing  from K ororoit 
to school No. 1933, D igger’s Best. 2. Wooden building for school No. 
1934, Tarkedia. 3. H ardwood bu ild ing  for school a t  Jan n asb a  South. 
4. S tone building, for school No 1090, a t Sorrento ; 5. W ooden b u ild ­
ing for school No. 213, N um urkah.
S te p h e n  L a d e  is announced in the Government Gazette, for M arch 
8th., as having been appointed  re tu rn ing  officer for the  school-district of 
By land, Glenbumie, and W illow m ain, N o. 271, in place of B. M 'M anus 
who has resigned.
M e s sr s . W. and R. C h a m b e r s  have added to their list of school books 
a collection of about two hundred sentences in prose and poetry for ex er­
cises in analysis. The sentences are of various degrees of difficulty, some 
being of the sim plest kind, and others selected to suit the  most advanced 
students. This book m ust necessarily be of the g reatest advantage both 
to teachers and scholars, and will save a degree of unprofitable work.
A n e w  series of copy books h a s  recently  been published by Messrs. 
Longm ans, Green Sc Co. of London. This series is in tended  to prevent 
children  (as fa r as is possible) from copying from their own bad w riting , 
which gets worse and worse a t each line, and also to free them  from the  
inconvenience of the  sliding copy slips. T he first head line is p rin ted  
dark, b u t in each a lte rna te  line a fte r that, there is a pencilled ou tline  
w hich the pupil is expected to fill in, and which will supply the  copy for 
the nex t line.
M o f f a t ’s  E xplanatory  R eader recently published, contains a series of 
interesting  and instructive lessons. I t  is illustra ted .
T h e  new "  H istorical R eader," published by Collins, “ gives an outline 
of English  H istory  from the accession of H enry  V II. up to  the present 
tim e."
Th e  statem ents m ade by J ,  L. Bashford, M .A., in his book on the 
E lem entary  Education  in Saxony, m ust be peculiarly in teresting  to Vic­
torians. He states th a t the  religion prevailing in a parish  is th e  religion 
tau g h t in the  p rincipal school of th a t parish, but provision is m ade for 
th e  m inority which cannot establish a school of its own. In  th is case, 
the children  of the  m inority in religion are given a secular education a t 
the parish  school, and the  religious education is left to their sect. They 
m ay also be tau g h t an undenom inational education un til they are twelve 
years of age, when they are compelled e ither to be confirm ed or take 
their religious train ing  on them selves. “  All patronage in the hands of 
ecclesiastical bodies or private persons is taken away from  them  and 
handed over to th e  S ta te .’’ The schools are good. The staff of m asters 
and m istresses is not only capable of perform ing well th e  work placed in 
their hands, b u t is h eart and soul devoted to it.
T h e  Bishop of Carlisle, one of a deputation  from  the N ational Society 
who w aited upon the M inisters of the  Im perial Parliam ent, said : 11 I t  
was m onstrous th a t children of eleven or twelve years of age should bo 
tau g h t abou t the conservation of energy, before they knew  the first p r in ­
ciples of m echanics."
M r, B r ig h t ,  at the laying of the foundation stone of a new Board 
school, in the  course of his rem arks, said : “ We have h ad  universities, 
it is true , and two universities with enormous w ealth, a w ealth  which, I  
believe, has been very lavishly and wastefully employed. W e have had 
these universities, b u t they  have given advantages, such as they  are,
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m ainly to the rich . . . The g ran ts to School Boards in E ngland  have j  
been <£10,739,000, of which, London alone has had £3,885,000. Now, I  j  
th in k  th a t  is, a fte r all, a little  bit of light throw n on the gloomy picture | 
which I have just been pain ting . These grants are not m ade for the pur­
pose of educating the rich, or w h a t are called  well-off people. Now, 
every working-m an, every fa th e r and m other of a fam ily, to whom the 
gran t will be a g re a t concession, and a g reat blessing in regard  to the 
education of th e ir children, should bear this in m ind, th a t  this g ran t—of 
course they  pay th e ir share, because we pay taxes—is given w ith  the  ex­
press object, not of educating the  rich, but of educating those who live 
by the labour of th e ir hands and upon their weekly wages.” He went 
on to tell how education had alm ost extinguished drunkenness in Saxony.
T h e  following motion, which was proposed at th e  London School Board, 
was denounced as illegal by the solicitor of the board, and was therefore 
w ith d raw n : “ T h at the  last use g ranted  on good report to the head- 
teachers of the R ender S treet, Hatch am, school be cancelled, on the 
ground th a t no entries were m ade in th e  punishm ent book, while punish­
m ent was adm inistered, and th a t the  fact was not known to the Board 
when the  use was granted .”
I n his last official rep o rt on reform atories and industria l schools, the 
Rev. Sydney Turner, the inspector, says “ The th ird  distinguishing 
feature of the English system, which I  regard  as one of the keystones of 
its success, has been th a t, while assisted and superin tended by th e  
State, the schools are essentially conducted and controlled by voluntary 
m anagem ent, and have throughout re ta ined  an independent and p a r­
tia lly  charitab le  ch arac te r.”
A w r i t e r  in the  Contemporary Review, says :—“ The youth  receiving 
a h igher education must, indeed, know the L atin  language, but m ainly 
as a key to open the  treasures of thought and wisdom th a t lie w ithin the 
L atin  writers, and Roman history and institutions. But if L atin  requires 
to be known for th is reason, much more does Greek. Greek lite ra tu re  is 
the freshest, the most original, the  most stim ulating  of all literatures. 
And the Greeks tried  endless experim ents in political organizations, and 
threw  their genius into every form in which th e  beautifu l can be em ­
bodied. But for sim ilar reasons th e  languages of modern nations, and 
especially one’s own language, m ust not be neglected.”
Th e  report of the Chancellor of the U niversity of New Zealand says :
— “  Since last session two vacancies have occurred in the senate. One 
of these was, I regret to say, caused by th e  death  of the Rev. W. Jo h n ­
stone. I  am sure th a t the  senate will agree w ith me in deploring the 
loss of a colleague whose constant attention  at, and unrem itting  a tten tion  
to, the  business of the session evinced his very g reat desire to promote 
the welfare of the University. The other vacancy was caused by the 
resignation of the Rev. Dr. Stuart. Two new fellows have been appointed 
by the Governor, viz., Professor M 'Grcgor and the Rev. J . W . Salm ond.” 
At a  m eeting of the New Zealand University it  was pointed out th a t 
the U niversity  would have no thing to do w ith th e  exam inations for the 
G ilchrist Scholarships, which are offered for students of the  University. 
T here is a strict ru le  forbidding the exam inations to be in terfered  w ith 
by any but the Governor of the Colony.
T h e  New Zealand U niversity  senate have passed a resolution to include 
in their regulations for admission “ ad eundem  ” the  Royal Irish  U ni­
versity, the V ictoria University, and the University of Adelaide, The 
num ber of undergraduates in this U niversity is now 233.
Th e  Board of Education, New Zealand, have accepted the  following 
tenders for works in connection w ith the schools:—1. Im provem ents to 
teach er’s dwelling a t Paterangi. 2. Erection of teacher’s dw elling a t 
Onehunga, £519. 3. G rafton Road school, £1119.
At a m eeting of the Board of Education, New Zealand, Mr, Moat said 
th a t some teachers did not send up all their scholars for exam ination. 
This was getting  common in towns, and would soon spread to the country  
d istricts, and was likely to be a serious trouble. He thought the  m atte r 
should be b rought under th e  notice of the board.
A p r o t e s t  has been sent in against the  election for mem bers of 
school board a t Manga w ar’s (N .Z. ) on the ground th a t two persons who 
voted do no t reside in the district, and a th ird  did not live in the  house 
by virtue of which he voted.
Th e  Board of Education of New Zealand have decided th a t the p u r­
chase of “  toys” for the use of children is illegal. The committee for Te 
M ata  asked for “ som ething to amuse the children in the  d inner h our.” I t  
was resolved th a t  they be requested to specify w hat they wanted.
T h e  death  is announced of Sir Charles VVyville Thomson, L.L.D., who 
was a t the  head of th e  scientific departm ent of the Challenger deep-sea 
exploring expedition between 1872 and 1876. He was 61 years of age.
Th e  last of Mr. J . Lakes’ dram atic recitals was given in the Athenmum 
on Saturday evening.
T h e  following arc the results of the recent exam inations held by the 
Inspectors of the  E ducation D epartm ent:—For certificate of competency, 
179 passed and 471 failed ; for pupil teachers, class I., 115 passed, 988 
failed ; class II ., 151 passed and 97 failed, and class I I I ., 150 passed and 
123 failed. For admission to the second y ear’s train ing , 27 passed and 
27 failed.
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P r o f e s s o r  M o r t o n  has called attention  to the  danger of fire arising 
from th e  use of electricity. “  W hen naked wires are used as conductors, 
and when both are, as is sometimes the case, m erely nailed or stapled 
to wall or floor side by side, th e re  is a g rea t chance th a t some stray  
scrap of wire, a falling nail or pin, m ay short-c ircuit th e  line and be­
come red-hot in an instant. Loose wires are again a source of danger 
as they m ay be m om entarily short-circuited, and arcs set up of a dangerous 
n a ture  a t the  poin t of contact. Moreover, the lamps them selves arc not
free from danger if so constructed th a t  fragm ents of red-hot carbon 
can fall from them , as was the  case not many m onths ago w ith one of 
Siemens’ lam ps in the reading-room  of the British Museum.”
N ature, in an article  on “L ittle  E lectrom eters,” says:— 1 I t  is said th a t  
three of Jam es’ accum ulators weighing oOlbs. each may, when fully  
charged, drive a sewing m achine by a Trouve motor for a whole week, 
working five or six hours every day. Motors sim ilar to this have been 
fixed by Mr. Trouve in his little  electric canoe, and are suggested by 
M. Tissandrc for balloon steering. The favourite motor, however, a t 
the present time, appears to be th a t of Guscom, an American e lec tri­
cian. This elegant little  m achine is only inches long, and weighs a 
little  over tw o pounds only. B ut it is rem arkably powerful arid steady 
in its action. I t  can, when fed w ith a cu rren t of requisite strength , 
rotate  a t a speed of 500 revolutions a m inute, and in th a t  tim e will do 
from 22 26 foot pounds of work. The construction is extrem ely simple. 
There is a Siem ens’ arm ature on a horizontal axis, w ithin, and entirely 
surrounded by, the  field electro m agnet, which not only serves to pro­
duce a powerful m agnetic field, bu t also acts as a rig id  fram ew ork for 
the ro ta ting  parts, which is thus protected from injury. The contact 
of the wires of the  c ircu it w ith the com m utator is m ade by two springs 
with little  m etallic friction rollers a t the end. The iron work is m ade of 
m alleable cast iron, and so combines the advantage of high m agnetic  
power and of cheap production .”
A COURSE of scientific lectures was lately  delivered by Mr. L a itt 
C arpenter, under direction of the  trustees of th e  G ilchrist E ducation 
Trust, in live L ancashire towns, The in terest taken in these m atte rs
now am ongst the whole population of the  land is shown by th e  fact
th a t the to ta l audiences, chiefly composed of artizans, was more than  
4000 per week, the  same people going n ig h t a fte r night. Some of the 
most interesting lectures were on the storage of energy and the e lectri­
cal transm ission of power.
I t  is proposed to open an electrical exhibition in  St. Petersburg.
A v o l u m e  of considerable in terest has recently been published by 
Fuedenscher and Co.. of H am burg :— “ D r. Ludwig Lcichardt's Bucfe 
an Seine A ngehbrigem ,”  edited by Dr. G. Neum ayer and Otto L eichardt, 
a nephew of the unfortunate A ustralian explorer. These le tters arc of 
special interest a t present, when rum ours come from A ustralia  th a t the  
journal and other traces of L eichard t have a t last been found. The 
letters extend from 1834 (G ottingen) to April 3, 1848 (M aopberson’s S ta ­
tion, F itzroy Downs). These le tters give one a high opinion of 
L cichard t’s qualifications for the work of exploration. He had an ex­
cellent education, not only a t home, but during lengthened residences in 
London and Paris. He had a strong love for natural science, was a 
shrewd and accurate observer, and a w riter of considerable graphic
power. His account of life in London and Paris is decidedly in terest­
ing, and his le tte rs  from A ustralia  during his exploring work lead one 
to feel th a t  the d eath  of the w riter was a real loss to science. These 
letters were quite worth publishing. N ature  gives a long paper by Dr. 
Neum ayer on L eichard t as a naturalist and explorer, in which the w riter 
justly  gives a high estim ation of his qualifications and character.
Mb. E, C. H o r e  read a paper to the Geographical Society of London 
on Lake Tanganyika, furnishing two maps which for the first tim e 
gives the form with any accuracy as a whole.
T h e  reconstruction of the Tay Bridge is contem plated by Mr. W. I I .  
Barlow, and he intends to take special precaution against destruction by 
high wind pressures. H e has provided three lines of defence, firstly, a 
guard baulk of considerable height outside each rail ; secondly, a bal­
lasted floor of sufficient streng th  to hold up a de-railed locomotive a t  
any p o in t; and third ly , a strong iron parapet.
A s c ie n t i f i c  commission has been appointed to determ ine the m ea­
sures which ought to be taken  im m ediately for the protection of the  
public in theatres. All of them  which will no t comply im m ediately with 
th e  provisions of the law will be closed. I t  was proposed at the  M uni­
cipal Council th a t the  electric incandescent ligh t should be deem ed ob­
ligatory for all m unicipal thea tres.
T h e  London Missionary Society’s chronicle publishes a map of South­
eastern New Guinea, w ith the discoveries of Messrs. Chalm ers, M acfarlan 
and Berwick m arked.
D r . J a m e s  G e r k i e , in  the B r itish  Trade Journa l, says :—“ The Gulf 
stream  and P an am a Canal will have as much effect on the Gulf stream  
and the  clim ate of N orthern  Europe as the em ptying of a teapotful of 
boiling water into the Arctic Ocean would have in  raising the  annual 
tem perature of G reen land .”
P h y l l o x e r a  has appeared in Sicily, and is m aking wide ravages. 
The vines in the d istric t of Messina and C allam ssetta have already been 
alm ost destroyed.
S ir  W il l ia m  A r m s t r o n g , in an address to the In stitu tio n  of Civil 
Engineers, on “ our national defences,” says : —“ W here arc there  to be 
found am ongst trad ing  or passenger steam ers, vessels passing a speed of 
sixteen knots, and engines and boilers below the w ater level, and having an 
underw ater deck to save them  from sinking when penetrated  a t or 
below the w ater line ? From  his own experience he knew how difficult 
it  was to adap t m ercantile  vessels to the purpose of war, and how unsatis­
factory th ey  were when the best had  been made of them .” F u rthe r he 
stated, “ Our navy was a t present armed w ith guns which could not be 
expected to contend successfully w ith  the best m odern guns th a t could 
be brought against them. Our service guns had simply been overtaken 
in th a t rap id  progress of artillery, which h ad  been going on for the last 
e igh t or ten  years. In the m eantim e, no expense should be spared in 
judicious experim ents, seeing th a t th e  expense of experim ents was 
trifling in comparison with th a t of m istakes.”
Th e  Geographical Society have now on exhibition a relief map of the 
E quatorial region of Africa, constructed w ithin 12 m onths for Colonel 
G ran t by Jam es B, Gordan.
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Teleph onic  communication has been established between two towns 
in Russia Turkestan.
T h e  Chinese au tho rities of Shanghai have determ ined “ th a t it  is the 
duty of all physicians to use their knowledge for the benefit of the  people ; 
when people are sick, they  m ust be ready to a tten d  upon them  whenever 
they are sent for, w ithout regarding the hour of n ight or day, o r the  sta te  
of the w eather.”
T h e question as to w hether birds m igrate by n igh t has been solved by 
Mr. E . D. Scott, who, whilst observing, with a large telescope, the moon, 
his a tten tio n  was a ttrac ted  to some sm all "birds, am ongst which he 
recognised warblers, finches, wood-peckcrs, and blackbirds. T hey were 
mostly flying from north-east to south-west, and they  soared a t  the  vast 
height of 10,000 feet, from  which, probably, they had a  view of various 
landm arks, which helped them  to take  their course.
P r o f e s s o r  ,J. L a w r e n c e  S m i t h ,  of Louisville, ( 'E y .) says 
“ A lthough I have probably exam ined more microscopic plates o f  frag ­
m ents of m eteorites th an  any o ther person, still I  have never discovered 
anything like organic rem ains in any of them , Besides, the well known 
chem ical composition of these bodies is averse to the existence of such 
rem ains as spoken of by Professor H a h n .”
E l e c t r i c i t y  is now used in m ining operations in the Loire valley for 
transm ission of force. A t the works of the Compagnie do la Ferronicre, 
two connected Gramme m achines are employed to work a drum  which 
stands at the head of an inclined plane 115 m etres long, and having a 
g rad ien t of 0.40 c tm . per m etre. The generator is 1200 m etres from the 
drum , and above ground. The load raised is about 800 kilogram mes, 
and the ascent is accomplished in a m inute and a half. The work goes 
on w ith g reat regu larity . The sta rting  and stopping can be done as 
gently as desired. By means of a galvanoscope in th e  circuit, one can 
tell a t any m om ent w hat is being done a t the  incline, w hether the  work 
is stopped, w hether the waggons are coming up filled or not, etc.
Dr . M'Gowan has discovered that colour blindness is almost, if not 
altogether, unknown to Asiatics, although it is very prevalent amongst 
Europeans,
P r o fe sso r  W. G r y l l s  Adams, of K in g ’s College, gives the following 
theory w ith regard to the  Aurora " The e a rth ’s atm osphere is draw n 
towards the sun, and the friction produced generates a supply of 
positive electricity  in the  air, and of negative electricity  in th is globe. 
W hen the a ir is charged up to  th e  discharging point, a gradual transfer 
of positive electricity  from the poles tow ards the equator takes place, and 
auroral phenomena result, varying in accordance with the  genuity  of the 
region, and  with the tem perature  and m oisture of the air.
T he intensity of the sun’s light at the surface of the sun is calculated 
to be :N  times that of the brightest electric arc yet obtained.
R u s s ia n  papers s ta te  th a t on December 22, 1881, a t 1 1 .2 0  p.m ., a 
meteor, spreading an intense violet ligh t, and th e  fall of which was 
accom panied by a strong explosion, was seen a t Byejetsk, in the Govern­
m ent of Tver, and a t the village Nasilovo, 27 miles d istan t from th a t 
town.
8T. ANDREW'S UNIVERSITY.
INSTALLATION OF SIR THEODORE M ARTIN AS LORD RECTOR.
T h e  in stallation  of Sir Theodore M artin, K .C .B ., to  the office of Lord 
Rector of the University of St. A ndrew ’s, took place on November 22nd, 
in the Old Parliam ent H all, in presence of a large assem blage of 
spectators. Previous to the ceremony, the students, who were assigned 
the front benches in the place of m eeting, amused them selves by singing 
a num ber of topical songs. A t two o’clock, Sir Theodore M artin , 
accom panied by Principal Tulloch, P rincipal Shairp, and the Professors 
of the U niversity, Sir R obert A nstru ther, L ord-L ieu tenan t of the 
c o u n ty ; Mr. J. W. Melville, Convener of the c o u n ty ; Mr. Stephen 
W illiamson, M.P. for the St. A ndrew ’s Burghs ; Mr. S tu a rt Grace, &c., 
en tered  the  hall, and was received by the students w ith enthusiastic  
cheers. On quietness being restored, Principal Tulloch, who is Vice- 
Chancellor of th e  U niversity, presided, and opened the  proceedings 
w ith a  Latin prayer. A fter read ing  the certificate re turning Sir 
Theodore M artin  a t  the head of the poll, he expressed the  congratu ­
lations of the students and the Senates on Sir Theodore M artin’s 
accession to office, and wished him all happiness in the discharge of 
h is duties. (Cheers.)
Sir Theodore M artin , who was received with loud cheers, then pro­
ceeded w ith his address. H e  said :—
“ Gentlemen, as you m ake your way through life, you will probably 
find th a t very many of the things th a t give you most pleasure—th at 
sometimes even bring you m uch perm anent happiness—are th ings to 
which you have not only not looked forward, but which have come upon 
you w ith all the suddenness of surprise. To reach the goal of some 
cherished am bition does not alw ays bring the satisfaction we have hoped 
for. Success may come too late, or i t  m ay be bought a t  too dear an 
expenditure of energy or of health. But if the  aim  has been worthy and 
worthily pursued, the years of strenuous and well-calculated effort 
which have been directed to a tta in  it  w ill surely be cheered by signs 
from unexpected quarters-that your work has not been in vain ; th a t you 
have made friends where you looked for none ; th a t in some way un­
known to, nay, undream ed of by yourself, you have created in others 
th a t sym pathetic in terest which is a t once the most precious reward for 
labours past, and the  strongest incitem ent to future endeavour. In  my 
own person, gentlem en, I have often had occasion to acknowledge the 
tru th  of w hat I have just said, bu t never more than  in the circum stance 
to which 1 owe the  honour of now addressing you from th is place. W hen 
a  studen t like yourselves, I  had my am bitious dream s. W hat they were 
it would be hard  for me now to recall, when the curren t of my life has 
run  in channels far different from w hat I  then an tic ipated , and better 
th in g s have befallen me than I could even have im agined. But if such
an aspiration could then have entered  my head as possible, nothing 
could have kindled  a warm er th rill w ithin my h eart than  the thought 
th a t I  should some day  be elected as their R ector—spontaneously and 
cordially as I  have been— by such a body of my young countrym en as 
yourselves. As i t  would have been then, so it is now. I heard  of th e  in ­
ten tion  to nom inate me for th a t honourable d istinction w ith a pleased 
surprise, for i t  to ld  m e—w hat I  had never dream ed—th a t the younger 
spirits of my dear native land thought th a t  I h ad  done som ething in my 
day and generation not unw orthy of their race. W hen I learned th a t 
I had been chosen, in competition w ith a rival whose pre-em inence in 
the studies he has m ade his own none can recognise more frank ly  th an  
myself, my pleasure was m ingled w ith pride to find th a t I had  so m any 
unknow n friends among the young and ardent, who were being tra ined , 
as I had myself been trained , and who were equipping them selves to fight 
th e  ba ttle  of life upon the same lines upon which I had m yself fought i t .  
But, gentlem en, my pride was m ingled w ith a strong feeling of my own 
unworthiness to occupy a place which has been filled by men of g ifts so 
varied and distinguished. Believe me, I  say this in no spirit of false 
hum ility. To learn, not to  teach , has always been th e  a ttitu d e  of my 
life ; and to more than  one of these men I  have long been accustom ed to 
look up w ith g ra titu d e  for instruction  and for guidance. I have had the 
happiness of knowing some of them  as friends, of taking sweet counsel 
with them  in th e ir  homes as well as in th e ir  books. Nor will you th in k  
it out of place if I  say here th at, among the  many gratify ing  circum ­
stances associated with my election as your Rector, not th e  least is th e  
rem em brance th a t the  very first to offer me congratu la tion  was one whose 
nam e will always, I  am sure, be held in high honour in this University, 
bu t whose voice, alas! it  w ill no more h ear—the late Dean of W est­
m inster. Yes, we shall hear his voice no more, and how great is th a t 
loss to those who knew and loved him i t  would be difficult to estim ate ; 
but the  large, generous soul th a t gave a charm  to the fine lines of th a t  
expressive mouth, and spoke in the eager, penetrating , kindly  glance of 
those sym pathetic  eyes, lives on in his books. I t  lives, too, in the influence 
w hich his sp irit and character w rought upon those among whom he moved 
and worked, and, through them , will carry on the g rea t purpose of his 
life, to break down the futile  distinction which separate men into schools, 
and sects, and parties, and to  b ind them  together in the  ties of 
C hristian brotherhood, as befits us short-lived “ travellers betw een life 
and d e a th ”—the children of a common F a th er, the  w ayfarers tow ards a 
common goal. Coming after such men as A rthur Stanley, as F roude, as 
John  S tu a rt Mill—men whose lives have been devoted to th e  study  of 
history, of hum an progress, of th e  g reat questions th a t bear upon the  
welfare of men here and h e rea fte r—how can I hope to engage 
your attention , or to say any th ing  th a t you will regard  as a word in 
season. A crowded life of" ha rd  professional work has left me little  
leisure for
“ The search of deep philosophy,
Wit, eloquence, and poetry.”
I  have been well content if only I  m ight 11 enjoy the  th ings which others 
understand,” and the longer I  live th e  more do I incline to  the  silence of 
the hum ble student, growing, as I  do every day, more and more 
conscious of the perplexities which, in these days of change and restless 
inquiry, surround nearly  every question th a t  concerns th e  social an d  
political well-being of our race. I cannot, therefore, hope to say any­
th ing  very new to you ; or, ra ther, I should say, to  put any old tru th s— 
for all g rea t tru th s  are old—before you in a new and strik ing  way. 
B ut I  am sure you will bear w ith w hat I  may have to say for the  sake 
of the  sincerity  and goodwill w ith which it is offered.
NECESSITY OF BODILY AND M ENTAL VIG O U R.
Gentlem en, it  seems to me th a t  never a t  any period of our co u n try ’s 
history was it  more necessary th a t  young men, on en tering  in to  the  
active life for which you are now preparing, should bring with them  not 
only a clear conception of w hat they  m ean to aim  a t there, bu t also 
m inds and bodies well prepared for the career, w hatever i t  m ay be, into 
which they  may be thrown. Every profession, every vocation is crowded 
to success, and as the  population goes on augm enting, the  struggle for 
subsistence grows daily harder and harder, the com petition for em ploy­
m ent becomes keener and keener ; the  standard  of a tta in m en t in know­
ledge and practical skill becomes h igher and higher, th e  stra in  upon th e  
physical s treng th  more severe. This being so, it  becomes more than  ever 
essential th a t  a young m an shall bring into the  field th e  “ mens sana in  
corpore sano”— a sound constitu tion  of both m ind and body, a b ra in  
th a t has been tau g h t to observe and to think, a moral na tu re  disciplined 
to  labour and to self-denial, w ith  nerve to face difficulty, and not to be 
daunted  by disappointm ent, or even by failure, and w ith  health  to 
support fatigue, and to profit by success. To achieve these results in th e  
degree and m anner suitable to the various spheres of life is, I  presume, 
th e  purpose of all education th a t deserves the name. But i t  is in  an 
especial degree th a t of the class to  w hich you belong.
W HAT TH EIR  OLD EDUCATIO NAL SYSTEM D ID  FOR SCOTSMEN.
Our Scottish forefathers had very clear ideas on this subject. They 
took care th a t  every child learned, both a t  home and in the  parish 
school, th a t  he could not do his du ty  to God or m an unless he lived 
an honest, sober, tru th fu l, sim ple life, m aking the  best th a t  circum stances 
would perm it of th e  faculties and opportunities th a t  God had given 
h im —earned the bread th a t  he ate, and th ink ing  i t  the w orst of shames not 
to  secure his own independence, and th a t  of those who had to lean upon 
him, by the labour of his brain  and hands. T hat sim ple noble creed 
were ill exchanged for the  superficial accom plishm ents w hich now a­
days pass in m any quarters for education. I t  m ade our country  w hat 
it  was, the  home and  stronghold of civil and religious freedom  ; it 
trium phed over the disadvantages of a rigorous clim ate and barren 
so il; i t  sent out our young m en to all parts of the  world, to be the  
pioneers of industry  and im provem ent, to earn  honourable rewards in 
fame and fortune, and to m ake the blood of a Scotsman widely re cog-
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nised as in some measure a guarantee for in tegrity , for courage, in te lli­
gence, and perseverance. In  th a t old system  w hich had for its main 
object to mould and weld the character of the people into uprightness 
and self-reliance, book-learning was not overlooked. B ut as th a t  was 
not to be acquired w ithout special gifts, or the leisure of which those 
who have to do the rough everyday work of the  world have of necessity 
little , no a ttem pt was made to m ake it general. At the sam e tim e, how ­
ever, every fa ir encouragem ent was given to those whose genius irresist­
ibly impelled them to a life of study and research, or to seek a career 
in w hat are called the learned professions. There, too, the system had 
its trium phs ; for i t  not only bred good preachers, lawyers, and doctors, ; 
b u t also tu rned  out scholars, philosophers, and men of science, who, pu r­
suing knowledge generally under difficulties, which p u t their enthusiasm  
to the severest test, and who, having to m ake sure their footing a t every 
step of th e ir progress, knew thoroughly what they  professed to know, 
and by books of solid value, or by im portant discoveries in science, 
proved their title  to a place among the teachers and benefactors of m an­
kind.
DEFECTS OF THAT SYSTEM AS REGA RD ED  TH E SCHOOL CURRICULUM .
The great principles by which our ancestors were guided in these m at­
ters are eternally  true. To tu rn  out good men and good citizens was 
their aim ; and according to their lights and their means they spared no 
efforts to achieve it. As regarded prim ary education, there was little  
room for improvem ent. W hether, as time went on, and great changes 
took place in the circumstances and the wants of the country ,the methods 
pursued in the higher education were alw ays the best, is not clear. 
Speaking from the experience of my own youth, the range of studies was 
too limited, the methods of instruction wore fa u lty ; and too much, fa r 
too m uch, tim e was spen t over these studies, such as they  were. W e 
were too early taken away from learning the structure and the resources 
of our own language, and from its stores of historical, biographical, and 
other knowledge, which the opening mind of youth could follow with 
interest and assim ilate w ith ease and advantage, and were sent to puzzle 
in a confused way over L atin  and Greek, to which m any of the best 
years of our youth were devoted, almost to the exclusion of every other 
study. Never can I forget the hopeless weariness of those long hours, 
spent by m yself in the E dinburgh H igh School, during six years, in 
learning badly w hat m igh t easily, under proper train ing , have been 
learn t thoroughly in one-half the time. The system was radically  
fau lty  ; for the pace a t which our knowledge advanced was regulated by I 
the idlers and the dunces, who, to say the least, formed a tolerably liberal 
proportion of the much too large classes of which we were compelled to 
form a part. W h a t was the result ? As it cost a boy of fair in te lli­
gence really  no effort to acquire all th a t he was expected to learn, and as 
no amount of a tta inm en t enabled him to abridge the regular curriculum, 
the  studies to which he was fe ttered  too often became to him  an object 
of ennui and disgust. Accordingly, it was only the  boys of strong 
character, who set up other subjects of study for themselves, and so 
kep t their m inds fresh and active, who escaped unhurt from the evils of 
the system . But the injury to them  was not slight ; for a t th a t  age I  
hold th a t every hour lost is a serious mischief, and the  mischief is more 
serious when the loss is linked by painful associations with studies th a t 
should have brought only delight and profit. How many of us felt 
w hat Byron so vigorously expressed in his farewell to Horace, whom 
“ he hated so !” The weary iteration  of lines badly construed and 
miserably transla ted  under the handling  of a prosaic system, which did 
not even aim at giving v ita lity  to  the poetry of our text-books, or c rea t­
ing a hum an in terest in either the men who wrote i t  or the people of 
whose soul it was the finest expression, took from the Venusian bard well 
nigh all his brilliancy and charm , and blurred th e  sweetness and stately 
grace of his g reat compeer, Virgil. And this for young men who al­
ready knew and loved M ilton, Dryden, Gray, Goldsmith, Burns, and 
Scott, who were beginning to  appreciate W ordsworth, and to d rink  in ­
struction to m ind and heart from th a t perennial well-head of beauty and 
wisdom, and hum our and hum anity, which is to be found in Shakes­
peare—young men who, if rightly taught, m ight have enjoyed their 
Horace, their Virgil, or their Catullus, with a relish as keen as they felt 
for their English favourites—nay, with possibly even a keener relish, by 
reason of the  pleasant ex tra  effort which i t  costs to m aster them , and 
which fixes a tten tion  upon the sub tler shades of suggestion or of 
beautiful diction, which young readers, ever impetuous and eager, are 
ap t to overlook in their native writers.
UNIVERSITY EXPERIENCES.
Passing from the H igh School to the University, w ithout any love for the 
classics, which I  had ever fe lt almost crushed out of me, I  m ust ever re ­
member with g ra titude  thenew  life and interest infused into them  for us by 
the then  Professor of H um anity  there— Professor Pillans, W hat had 
seemed harsh, crabbed, colourless, grew full of fascination and charm , 
and “ a perpetual feast necturcd sweets, where no crude surfeit re igned.” 
H e taught us to  read and  to assim ilate the thoughts, of which the words 
had heretofore often seemed but sapless husks. He connected the lite ra ­
tu re  of Rome with its history ; he m ade us understand som ething of 
the men to whom it was addressed, and of the state  of society in which 
it was produced. Thus he m ade i t  a living th ing  for us. H e tau g h t us 
to th ink  of m en—who for us had hitherto  been little  better than names 
—as human beings, much like the men who had m ade and were m aking 
our own history, and encouraged us to try to gather from their stories 
incentives to work as they had done—
“ Certare ingenio, contendere nobilitate , ”
and lessons to guide us in the form ation of opinion as to w hat is the  foun­
dation of a nation 's greatness, and by w hat the greatness of a nation, 
once achieved, is alone to be m aintained. U nder such guidance, gentle­
men, you m ay conceive with what eager delight we took to our Cicero,
j  our Livy, and our Tacitus ; how it. became a positive pleasure to com bat 
the difficulties th a t stood in our way as we strove to gain full insight into 
their meaning, and how deep a hold the great m axim s of practical wis­
dom, which we learned from them , established upon our minds and in our 
| memories. W ith  w hat different eyes, too, did we look upon our L ucre­
tius, our Ovid, our Virgil, our Horace ? W e read them  with a new light 
upon the page, and learned to love them  with a love which has outlived 
the lapse of years, and been proof against the blandishm ents of newer 
c laim ants for our regard.
GOOD RESULTS TO BE OBTAINED BY A W AK ENIN G  INTEREST.
W hy do I recall these experiences of my own ? I do so, because they  
seem to me to contain a lesson of wide application, I do not know 
w hether the system under which my compeers and myself suffered has 
been changed. I  hope i t  has been reformed, and th a t not indifferently 
! only, but a ltogether ; for as it  was then , so it m ust always be, a  heavy 
drag upon the nascent intelligence of a large section of the com m unity.
I If  boys or young men are to be taught, you m ust m ake sure of their feel- 
j ing an interest in w hat they have to learn. Do that, and the idlest w ill 
not turn away from his studies, nor the dullest lose heart over them . L et 
I them  see the  use of w hat they  arc learning ; m ake their understandings 
work upon i t;  waken their powers of observation and deduction ; rouse 
w ith in  them the feelings and the thoughts of which words are b u t the  
symbols ; feed them , in short, w ith facts which they can appreciate, and 
not with phantasm al phrases, and I care not w hat you set before them , 
be it  gram m ar, or history, or geography, or classics, or m athem atics, or 
natural science, or the  great ldading principles of health, m orality , or 
economy, and you will have little  cause to complain of the  num bers of 
dull boys or unsatisfactory men. Follow the opposite course—cram  them , 
according to their various powers of absorption, w ith  facts they neither 
understand nor care for, w ith  dates and names which they have not been 
tau g h t to connect with subjects of hum an in te re s t ; load their memories 
with problems which they have been schooled into working out m echani­
cally, and w ith cut-and-dry opinions, which can be produced to m eet the 
exigencies of a pass exam ination, and you may turn  out a fa ir num ber of 
clever fellows, to m ake a figure in class lists, bu t in those lists, I  fear, 
very few of the men will be found who m ake their m ark in life by bring­
ing into it the  well-digested knowledge, the ready helpful intelligence, 
and the  streng th  of character, which arc the things most wanted in every 
sphere, and which, in the main, are tolerably certain  of recognition and 
worldly success, (To  be continued.)
Bktorian 6b.ucntimi £lep aiiment.
APPOINTMENTS.
E l e a n o r  W e s t , H.T., Norong, 2454; Emily H eath, H .T., Goodman's 
Creek, 2450; Jam es E. W alker, H.T., Avenel, 8; A. W. W hite, H .T., 
Anderson’s Creek, 12 ; M argaret Ritchie, H .T., Lower Crawford, 2400; 
Mary Hewitt, 2nd Assist., Rush worth, 1057 ; Annie J . Holding, H .T., 
Woolshed, 1875 ; Jam es Guilin, H .T., Exhibition St., 2030 ; W m. J . Jack, 
H.T., Cornelia, 1499; Mary D ’Anson, 2nd Asst., Chowton E ast, 1928; 
John H. B ottrell, II.T ., B ullarts, 1288 ; Alicia O’Neill, H .T ., N orth Dam, 
Rupanyup, 1834; Thomas Lang, H .T ., Cobaw, Langley and Baynton 
(half time), 2132 ; A rthur Kemp, 11.T., Mt. Pleasant Creek, 1248 ; P atrick  
W. Considine, H .T ., Reid’s Creek, 1029 ; H enry P. Seymour, H.T.,Conover 
Bridge, 1736; William S. Doria, H .T ., Qucensberry Street, 2365; Edw. 
C. Bell, 2nd Asst., Qucensberry S treet, 2365 ; Jam es Craig, H.T., S tu a rt 
Mill, 1024 ; John Nance, H .T ., Tarranginnie, 2355 ; R obert C. B. McDonald, 
H .T ., Upotipotpon, 2445 ; F. W. H. Schier, II.T ., Chotwynd Junction, 1777; 
Jam es T. Harrison, 11.T., Bootapool, 1545 ; E. Spowart, H.T., Fine View, 
1745 ; Thomas W. Bothroyd, H.T., 'Poolern, 910 ; Caleb Collycr, H .T., 
Smythesdale, 978; Jane M. Downes, 1st. Asst., H untly, 306.
S tandard G ram m ar .—Books I., If ,, I I I . ,  adapted to S tandards 2, 3 and 
4. By J .  M. Meiklejolm, M .A., Professor of Education in the 
University of St, A ndrew ’s. C ham bers’ Course. M elbourne : M. 
L. Hutchinson, Collins-strcct west.
In  the preparation of th is graduated set of books, th e  technical term s 
of gram m ar have not been introduced until the m ind of the pupil has 
been fam iliarised w ith the leading facts of English gram m ar. The 
phraseology employed and the illustrations given are well calculated to 
arrest the a ttention  of children. The following may be taken as an  
exam ple from Book I., page 20 “ Now, it is the very first th ing to be
learned in gram m ar, what words go w ith  each other. We must get a 
habit of noticing this very carefully and exactly . All the gram m ar 
th a t comes after is built upon these two facts ;— (1) Some words go 
w ith Nouns. (2) Some words go with Verbs. Let us take a few more 
exam ples : (a ) The tall, strong blacksm ith works very hard. H ere  the 
words the, ta ll, and strong go with th e  word blacksmith, ; hard  goes with 
w orks ; and very goes with hard, {b) The pretty  little  bird sang very 
sweetly. Here the, pre tty , and little  go with bird • sweetly goes with 
sang ; and very  goes with sweetly. (c) The small clear stream  runs 
gaily down the  valley. Here the, sm all, and clear go w ith stream  ; 
gaily  and down the valley  go with runs, (d) The tim id hare ran quickly 
away. Here the  and tim id  go w ith hare ; while quickly  and away  go 
with ran.
Also from Book III ., as follows :— Preparation for Parsing .—The 
difficulty in parsing English words consists in the fact th a t they have 
not a different fo rm  for each different state  or relation. Thus the objec-
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tive case of a noun is ju s t the same in form as the nom inative ; the 
th ird  person p lural of any tense of a verb is the same as the first or se­
cond person p lu r a l ; and so on. This is not the case in L atin . In  th a t 
language, alm ost always, a  new re la tion  possesses a new form. Hence 
L atin  is very easy to parse. To get over th is difficulty in E nglish , it  is 
necessary for the pupil to keep up, fro m  the very beginning and all 
throvgh his education , the hab it of noticing w hat words go w ith each 
other. Hence, before we take each word by itself and give a full ac­
count of it (a process which is called qjarsing), we m ust form the hab it 
of noticing the  connection of one word w ith another. Thus we may 
exam ine the  words in the sentence we are going to parse in the  following 
m anner—as given in
I. M o d e l  o e  P r e l i m i n a r y  P a r s i n g .
‘ He heard th a t the  young queen was n o t qu ite  so w ell.'
H e goes w ith heard.
H eard  is said of he.
T h at joins the two sentences TIefieard  and the young queen was 
not quite so well.
The goes with queen. Young goes w ith queen. Queen goes with
was. Was is said of queen. Not goes w ith quite. Quite goes w ith so. 
80 goes with well. Well goes w ith queen.
I I .  M o d e l  o f  F u l l  P a r s i n g .
1 Ho heard th a t the young queen was not qu ite  so w ell.'
He A pronoun of the th ird  person,—singular,—m asculine,—nom ina­
tive case. I t  is the  uom iuative to the verb heard ; because 
heard is said or asserted of he.
H eard  A verb, weak, transitive,— active voice,—indicative mood,—
past indefinite tense,—singular num ber,—th ird  person—
1 agreeing’ w ith  its nom inative he, according to the  rule : 
‘ A verb agrees w ith its nom inative in  num ber and person.’ 
T h a t A conjunction or sentence-joining word,—joining the two sen­
tences, l ie  heard and the queen was not (quite so well.
The An adjective or noun-m arking word,—m arks th e  noun queen.
Young An adjective or noun-m arking word,—m arks the noun queen,
and is compared by -er and -est, as young, younger, youngest. 
Queen A noun, common,—singular num ber,—feminine gender,—nom i­
native case. I t  is the nom inative to the verb was.
W as A verb, in transitive ,—indicative mood,— past tense ,—singular
num ber,—third  person, ‘agreeing’ with its nom inative queen : 
according to the  rule, etc.
Not An adverb, modifying quite.
Quite An adverb, m odifying so.
So An adverb m odifying well.
Well An adjective or noun-m arking word,—m arks the noun queen.
Well is never used as an adjective, except in the predicate. 
(T hat is, it  is never used a ttr ib u tive ly .)
A n im a l Physiology. Book I I .,  Second Y ear’s Course. B lackie’s Com­
prehensive Series. Melbourne : M. L, H utchinson, Collins-street 
West.
L ast year we had th e  pleasure of bringing under the notice of school 
teachers Book I. of this very valuable series of text-books on Anim al 
Physiology. An enum eration of the contents will serve to show how 
well adapted  the second book is to aid teachers who have chosen this 
branch of science study. The subject treated  is Hum an Physiology : — 
P a rt I, — Mechanism of th e  skeleton, levers, joints, movements of the 
limbs, and of the body as a whole. P a rt I I . —Digestion, circulation and 
respiration. E ach p a rt is replete with diagram s and illustrations, which 
cannot fail to m ake the tex t understood by the dullest student. The 
knowledge im parted  in this little  book is ju st the knowledge required  by 
the masses, and its dissem ination through the medium of our S ta te  schools 
would help to m ake the fu ture  men and women of the  colony morally 
and physically robust.
E lem entary H istorical Header. P a rt I., B lackie’s Comprehensive School 
Series. Melbourne : M. L. H utchinson, Collins-street West.
The lessons on English History herein contained embrace the  more 
prom inent events from the earliest period to the reign of Stephen. D e­
signed for use as a Reading Book for Standard  II .,  the dates have been 
om itted from the text, and the language employed is simple, and such 
as a child can understand.
Fourth  Reader. B lackie’s Graded Readers, edited by Maurice Paterson, 
B.A., R ector of Moray House T rain ing College, Edinburgh. Mel­
bourne : M. L. H utchinson, Collins-street West.
Mr. Paterson has evidently set before him self a high model in the 
preparation  of th is scries of Reading Books. Noble sentim ent and 
heroic deeds are to be found w ithin th e ir pages. The contents of the 
volume, as m ight be expected, m ake a larger dem and upon the in te lli­
gence of the pupil than  the earlier num bers of the series. I t  is a book, 
however, which cannot fail to fascinate the youthful m ind.
Geographical Reader. Part I I .,  England and W ales. By W. G, Baker, 
L ecturer a t Cheltenham  Training College. B lackie’s Comprehensive 
School Series. Melbourne : M. L. H utchinson.
The teaching of Geography through reading lessons having been ex­
pressly encouraged by the “ New Code 1880,” a series of books, compiled 
w ith a view to m eet the requirem ents of the Code, has been issued by 
Messrs. Blackie and Bon. The book before us belongs to S tandard  I I I .,  
and contains condensed inform ation respecting the topography, physical 
characteristics, political Governm ent, and commerce of E ngland and 
W ales. The following ex tract from  the chapter on “ Rivers,” may be 
taken  as evidence of the  terse English in which the lessons are con­
veyed “  Rivers are useful for d ra in ing  the land where the  supply of 
ra in  and springs is large, and for providing w ater where it is scarce. 
They are necessary for good t il la g e ; land w ithout rivers is e ither desert 
o r itwsfc> They arc alm ost as necessary in m anufactures as in agricul­
ture. They often supply the power which drives the m achinery of the
mill ; and most trades, in particu lar those where bleaching and dyeing 
take part, require abundance of water. B ut their greatest use is as 
w ater-ways, along which the produce of the field and the m ill may be 
carried easily and quickly from one part of the country to another, and 
between inland places and the sea ; they  are of the  highest value for in ­
land and foreign trade. To serve all these good purposes, the rivers of a 
country m ust be plentiful, slow-flowing, deep, n o t subject to floods, and 
of fa ir length. A broad tida l estuary adds much to the value of a river 
for the purposes of navigation. The rivers of E ngland fulfil every one of 
these conditions. They are very num erous ; no p a rt of the country is 
w ithout its stream  or river. They rise in low hills, well and constan tly  
supplied with rain and springs, and, for the size of the land, have a long 
course to the sea. Thus they are deep, full, slow-flowing, and seldom 
flooded. They em pty into seas subject to high tides, the estuaries of the 
larger rivers are broad, and their beds have a very slight slope ; hence 
the tida l wave is fe lt far inland, carrying ships and barges into the m idst 
of the  country. There are two principal slopes or watersheds down 
which the rivers flow, the  one running north  and south, and the  o ther 
east and west. T he northern  watershed consists of the  Pennines, and 
the  hills to the south as fa r as Salisbury Plain. The southern watershed 
extends through the W eald, across Salisbury Plain, and along the south­
western ranges. The two watersheds meet a t Salisbury Plain, forming to­
gether an inverted T  (X )  or broad Y (A)- The W elsh Mountains form 
the w atershed of W ales, down which the stream s flow in all directions, 
but chiefly east and south. Thus the land has th ree  m ain slopes—east, 
south, and west, of which the longest is th e  east, and the shortest the 
south. All the longest rivers em pty into the  North Sea except the Severn, 
and th a t flows eastw ard for the g reater p a rt of its course.
Cassell’s French-English and E nglish-French D ictionary. Revised, 
corrected, and considerably enlarged from th e  7 th and la test ed ition 
of the  Dictionary of the French Academy, by Professor E. Kou- 
baud, B .A .(Paris), 116th thousand. Melbourne : S. Mullen, Collins- 
street East.
By all studentsof the French language, but more especially by those who 
include F rench among the subjects chosen for M atriculation and Civil 
Service exam inations, the additions and am endations made in th is 
edition will be found to be invaluable. T he large num ber of new words 
(some 2,200) introduced by the French Academy into the last published 
edition of their French D ictionary, led the Messrs. Cassell, Gal pin & Co., 
to determ ine upon m aking an entire revision of their deservedly popular 
dictionary. Special care has been taken to m ake the  revision thorough. 
T hus,in dealing w ith obsolete words, regard has been had to the fact th a t 
students read ancient as well as modern French. Instead, therefore, of ex­
punging obsolete words, they have been m arked in both divisions, so th a t 
when transla ting , the s tuden t may see a t a glance w hat expressions arc 
not in m odern use. In  the French-English division] alone upwards of 
3000 words have been added, as also a complete list of all the nouns of 
double gender, w ith their meanings. Signs have been introduced into 
the same division to indicate the  plural of foreign and compound nouns, 
thus affording considerable help to the  students in a most in trica te  sub­
ject. These additions have increased the size of the  book by about 100 
pages. The type and binding of the present edition is all th a t could be 
desired.
The Marlborough A r ith m etica l Test Cards. For S tandards II. to V I. 
By T. B. E llery , M.C.P. S tandard  II., 36 Cards and 2 copies of 
Answers. Is. per S tandard. M elbourne: M . L. Hutchinson.
These test cards should find a wide circulation in the schools of 
A ustralia, ‘ In  Standard II., a thorough train ing  in th e  plain rules is pro­
vided for, and a few very easy problems are given.” T he following arc 
the questions on Card 21 of Standard I I :—
1. Divide one hundred and fifteen thousand five hundred  and seventy- 
seven, by Eleven.
2. Add together : Forty-eight thousand ; seven hundred  thousand 
and nine ; eighteen ; six thousand and sixty ; seven hundred and eight 
thousand and three.
3. M ultiply N ineteen thousand eigh t hundred and fifty-six, by Seventy- 
nine.
4. Take F ifteen  thousand and fifteen, from Twenty thousand one hun­
dred.
5. 168,6004-8.
6. George had 16 [apples. He gave Tom 3, and  H arry  6 ; and how 
many had he left ?
In S tandard I I I .,  there  is every variety of exercise, and considerable 
pains have been taken with the reduction which m any inspectors require, 
and w ith the problem s which are expected from children in th is S tan­
dard, In  Standard IV ., there  is a complete course of reduction and 
money work, the exercises being, in all cases, based upon those set by 
Inspectors in different parts of the country. I n  S tandard V., great 
a tten tion  has been paid to proportion and bills of parcels. On every 
card, in addition to the practice exercises, there are, a t least, one propor­
tion sum, and one bill. In  S tandard  V I., every card covers the whole 
ground of vulgar and decim al fractions and proportion . Here and there  
a simple in te res t sum is introduced, and altogether there is g reat variety 
in the exercises.”
Domestic Economy Test Cards, in three stages. Stage I I I ,  30 Cards, 6 
Questions on each card. C ham bers’ Series. M elbourne : M. L. 
Hutchinson.
These Test Cards cover the whole subject of Domestic Economy as 
taugh t in the Board Schools, from  C ham bers' series, under the new code, 
and their use will prove a g reat aid to teachers. The following questions 
from cards 1 and 18, of Stage III ,  will illustrate  their u se :—Card I .— 
1. Show how household work is a health fu l occupation. 2. W h at may 
be used as a rem edy for gum -boil? 3. Say how an invalid may be 
washed w ithout risk of catching cold. 4. How would you cook beet-
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root? 5. N am e any sweet herbs w hich ought to be preserved for 
w inter use. 6. S tate fu lly  how to prepare tea  for six persons. Card IS.
— 1. W hat is the  result of w ant of exercise ? 2. Of what, use are the  
pores of the skin ? 3. How may one have perfect ventilation in a sick­
room ? 4. How can bones be m ade useful as food? 5. Describe a good
ham . G. Give a rule for know ing pure, freshly  ground flour.
Geographical Header. Books I. I I .  and III . How People Live on th e  
E arth , and a  Journey round the  W orld, by J. M. D. M ciklejohn, 
M .A ., Professor of E ducation  in the  U niversity of St Andrew’s. 
Melbourne : M. L. Hutchinson, Collins-street, West.
The high position gained by Cham bers’ E ducational course is not likely 
to  suffer by the addition of the Geographical Readers, prepared by so ; 
excellent an educationist as Mr. M eiklejohu. The aim  of the  w riter has I 
been to lead the  pupil, step by step, to an  acquaintance w ith the I 
geography of th e  world. Commencing w ith a colloquially w ritten  
description of the  life of m an in different parts of the world, his house, 
dress, food, and ways of travelling, he takes th e  pupil on an im aginary  : 
journey round th e  world, a fte r which he lets him into a  knowledge of the 1 
principal facts of general, descriptive, and physical geography, and then 
brings him  back to the  British Isles, respecting which very full and 
valuable inform ation is given.
The whole series is charm ingly w ritten , p rin ted  on good paper, care­
fully illustrated , and strongly bound. The Education departm ent would do 
well, we th ink , to adopt Books I. and II ., a t  least, for use in S ta te  
Schools. They are well adap ted  for the jun ior classes.
M essrs. W ard and Loch's Universal Instruc tor, or S e lf  Culture fo r  A l l ’ 
Vol. I. F u lly  and accurately illustrated . M elbourne : M. L ‘ 
H utchinson, Collins-street W est.
Of a ll the aids to self-culture recently  issued from the  British press,
“ The Universal In stru c to r” stands unsurpassed, both for the characte r of 
th e  articles it contains, and the skill with which it is illustra ted . The 
aim of the publishers has been to produce a work th a t  would prove 
“ nothing short of a University a t home. The la test thought of our 
time, and all modern inventions and discoveries, have had justice 
done to th em .” W hilst appealing m ainly to self-educating students, the 
“  Universal Instruc to r” has not overlooked the w ants of those who are 
fo rtunate  enough to have tutors, and has therefore given a place to 
subjects of special interest to all who can take advantage of existing 
educational m achinery. The volume before us contains well-apportioned 
lessons on Arithm etic, Astronomy, Botany, Chemistry, English  Gram m ar, 
French Gram mar, F rench Pronunciation, Physical Geography, Geology, 
Germ an, A ncient History, M odern History, Latin , The Microscope, 
Music, Penm anship, and a num ber of excellent articles, under the head 
of “ The Friend ly  Counsellor.” To studen ts residing in the country 
d istricts, th is  work can be confidently recom m ended. The price, 7s. 6d., 
places it w ithin the reach of all. “I t  cannot be too often repeated  th a t a 
good education is a fortune, and the  best of all fortunes. I f  the  ignoran t 
would succeed in the world, they must betake them selves to study, for, in 
these days of com petition and exam ination, to neglect learn ing is to court 
failure. Hence naturally  arises the enquiry, W hat can we do to improve 
ourselves so as to compete on be tte r term s with those around, not only in 
business, but in  social life?” This enquiry the ‘Universal In stru c to r’ 
undertakes to answ er.”
E nglish  ’H istorica l R eading Booh. Chapters from E nglish H isto ry . 
P a rt I. From  the  earlie st tim es to the death  of R ichard  I I I .  
Blackie’s Comprehensive School Series. M elbourne : M. L. H u t­
chinson, Collins-street West.
So long as S ta te  school teachers are forbidden to teach history, we sup­
pose it will be useless to expect a large sale for th is  b ranch of Messrs. 
B lackie’s really incom parable series of school books. We wish it were I 
otherw ise, as the following e x tra c t from page 114, will show how supe- j 
rio r the E nglish composition of “ The H istorical R eading B o o k ” is, to j  
th a t of the reading book now in use Simon do M ontfort.—-The first j 
House of Commons.— K ing H enry’s faithlessness alienated the best of 1 
his subjects, and chief among these was Simon do M ontfort, the E arl of 
Leicester. He was the  youngest son of the Count de Montfort in France, 
who had gained an unhappy celebrity  in the barbarous crusades ag ainst 
the Albigenses. In rig h t of his m other he succeeded to the earldom  of 
Leicester, and be m arried E leanor, a sister of K ing H enry. As first he 
was high in the royal favour, bu t the  love tu rned  to ha tred  when the 
earl steadily opposed him self to H en ry ’s foolish and ty rann ica l mis- 
governm ent.
“ In  June, 1158, th e  parliam ent which the  royalists called the “ Mad 
Parliam en t,” m et a t Oxford. They determ ined, and the K ing was 
obliged to consent, th a t  a  com m ittee or council of tw enty-four members 
should be appointed to exercise the powers of governm ent. Twelve m em ­
bers were appointed by the king and twelve by the parliam ent, and Do 
M ontfort was chosen as chief.
“ The parliam ent then  enacted th a t four knights should be chosen by the 
freeholders in each county, to lay before parliam ent all breaches of law 
and justice th a t  m ight o c cu r; th a t  a new sheriff should be annually 
chosen by the freeholders in each county ; and th a t th ree  sessions of 
parliam en t should be held regularly  every year.
“ The benefits derived from the acts of th is parliam ent were prospective 
ra th e r th an  im m ediate, for the  first consequences were seven or eight 
years of anarchy and confusion, the fru its of insincerity  and discontent 
on the p a rt of the court and of am bition and in trigue  on the  p a rt of the 
g reat barons. A few improvem ents, chiefly regarding the adm in istra ­
tion of justice, were enacted, but their slender am ount did not satisfy 
th e  nation, and most of the barons were more anxious for the prolonga­
tion of their own powers and profits than  for any th ing  else. Factions 
also arose w ithin the  council, and K ing H enry  and his son Prince E d ­
w ard did th e ir best to em bitter the disagreements.
“ At last in 12(54 civil w ar broke out in the land. The k ing had  gathered 
a g reat force in the southern counties, and the  E arl of Leicester m arched 
from London to meet him. H e found the king a t Lewes, in  Sussex,—a 
bad position, in a hollow—which H enry, re ly ing  on his superiority  in 
numbers, did not q u it on the e a rl’s approach. Leicester encam ped on 
the downs about two miles from Lewes. On the next m orning he de­
scended into the  hollow and the  two armies joined battle. Prince Edw ard, 
who was destined to acquire the rudim ents of w ar in th e  slaughter of his 
own subjects, began the battle  by fa lling  desperately upon a body of 
Londoners who had gladly followed Leicester to the  field. They could 
not stand  again the trained  cavalry of the prince, and he chased them  
and slew them  by heaps. M eanwhile Leicester m ade a concentrated 
attack  upon the king, beat him  m ost completely, and took him  prisoner 
before the  prince re tu rned  from his headlong pursuit. Before E dw ard 
could recover him self he also was charged by a body of horse and was 
m ade prisoner. K ing and prince were kep t in confinement, and De 
M ontfort carried  on the governm ent in the k in g ’s nam e. The queen had 
re tired  to the  Continent before th e  battle  of Lewes, and having busied 
herself in collecting a host of foreign m ercenaries, she now lay in F lan ­
ders ready to cross over and renew the civil war. The steps tak en  by 
Leicester show a t once his en tire  confidence in the  good-will of the  n a ­
tion and his personal bravery and activ ity . H e summoned the whole 
force of th e  country, from castles and towns, c ities and boroughs, to 
m eet in arms on Barham  Downs, and having encamped them  there, he 
threw  himself among the m ariners of E ngland, and taking the com m and 
of a fleet, cruised betw een the  English and F lem ish coasts to m eet the 
invaders a t sea. But th e  queen's fleet never ventured  out of port, and 
th e  enterprise fell to the  ground.
“ The nex t year, 1265, Leicester sum m oned a parliam en t which is 
memorable as the  first in w hich we have certain  evidence of the ap p ear­
ance of representatives from the cities and boroughs.
“ But the downfall of Leicester was near. Prince E.l ward escaped from 
confinement and found m any ready to join w ith him. The E arl of 
Leicester, keeping good hold of the  king, was a t  H ereford, while his 
eldest son Simon was in Sussex. Prince Edw ard was between them , and 
j m eant to prevent their junction. The young De M ontfort suffered him- 
1 self to be surprised by n igh t near K enilw orth, where E dw ard took his 
| horses and treasures and most of his knights, and forced him  alm ost 
: naked to take refuge in the castle there. The carl, still hoping to meet 
his son’s forces, advanced to Evesham . On th e  m orning of the 4th of 
August, as he looked tow ards the hills in the direction of K enilw orth, 
he saw his own standards advancing. H is joy was but m om entary, for 
he discovered, when too la te  to re treat, th a t  they were his son’s banners 
in the bands of his enemies, and nearly  a t the sam e tim e he saw th e  
beads of columns showing them selves on either flank and  in his rear. 
The earl was surrounded—every road was blocked up—lie cried, “  The 
Lord have m ercy on our souls, for I  see our bodies are Prince E dw ard ’s.” 
He then spent a short time in p rayer and took the sacram ent, as was his 
wont before going into battle. H aving failed in an a ttem pt to force the 
road to K enilw orth, he formed in a solid circle on the sum m it of a  hill 
and several times repulsed the charges of his foes, who gradually  closed 
round him, a ttack ing  a t all points. H is horse was k illed under him, but 
the earl rose u n h u rt from his fall and fought bravely on foot. His g a l­
lan t son H enry was killed before his eyes, the bravest and best of his 
friends fell in heaps around him, and a t last the g rea t earl him self died 
w ith his sword in his hand . After the b a ttle  the corpse of Leicester was 
brutally  m angled and trea ted  w ith every k ind  of indignity  ; but by the 
people his memory was affectionately cherished, and long after he was 
spoken of among them under the title  of ‘ Sir Simon th e  R ighteous,’ ”
ASSISTANT in Town, salary £114, desires exchange with Head Teacher in better position. “ Anser, Post-office.”
A  SECOND CLASS PU PIL  TEA CHER desires re-appointment. Country preferred. Recommendations good. Address, “ B. B., Post-office, 
M urtoa.”
H EAD TEACHER, allotment 30 x 50, would exchange with another^ average over 80. Workmis tress’s position vacant, residence ; mail three 
days a week. Address, “ G. P. K., Edington.”
H EAD TEACHER, allotment 30 x 50, vacancy for work mistress, desires exchange. Smaller school taken if other demands suitable, Melbourne 
district preferred. Address, “ Ductile, G. P. O., Melbourne.”
H EAD TEACHER, allotment 30 x 50, workmistress’s position vacant, desires exchange. Lower allotment accepted if other requirements 
suitable. Geelong or Melbourne district preferred. Address, “ Dominie, G. P. 0 ., 
Melbourne.” _____________________________
H EAD TEACHER, 20 X 30 and Post-office, Ararat district, desires . exchange Head Teacher or Assistant. Address, “ Teacher, Post-office, 
Ararat.”
EAD TEACHER, St. Arnaud district, near Avon River, allotment (safe) 
30 to 50, results 82, Wife workmistress, desires exchange. School must 
have a residence, as the chief reason for seeking exchange is having to reside 
at too great a distance from the school. Would suit a single man admirably. 
Address, “ Civil, Post-office, Stawell.”
H EAD TEACHER, within twenty miles of Melbourne, would exchange, allotment 20 x 30. Good residence, sea-side preferred. Address, 
“  Negotium, G. P. O., Melbourne.” _________ ___
H EAD TEACHER, country, 30 x 50, results 88 235, wishes exchange Assistant, Melbourne or Suburbs. Address—“ M.B., care of Mr. 
Roth, Tivoli Place, South Yarra.”
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rp A T E ’S PARCELS POST EXPRESS
FIXED PRICE.
NO E X T R A S .  NO T R O U B L E .
D elivery to  door a t  any 
address in
21b 
s. d .
41b. i 
s. d.
61b. 
s. d-
101b. 
s. d.
201b. 
s. d.
Great Britain 4 6 6 0 7 0 10 0 14 0
Continent of Europe, 
America, & Canada 9 612 0 16 0 21 0
Syd n e y ,  Ho b a r t ,  
Launceston 2 6 3 0 3 6 4 0 6 0
New Zealand Ports 
(except West Coast) 
Adelaide, Brisbane. 4 0 4 6 5 0 6 6 7 6
No further charge whatever. Very small increase 
for heavier weights. Delivery at country addresses 
in Australia, inland carriage only added.
Receiving office—
FREDERICK TATE, 13 Markct-st., Melbourne 
T AT E ' S  F A R C  E L S  P O S T  E X P R E S S :
DELIVERY at DOOR any address in the world.
EITHER to or from Britain from 4s. 6d. 
TO or from other Australian ports from 2s. 6d.
N O  further C H A R G E  whatever. N o trouble. 
A ny SIZ E , w eight, or shape.
E V E R Y  possible A S S IS T A N C E  alfordcd. 
I N Q U I R I E S  p la in ly  answered.
Henceforth Parcels handed to VV. R. SUTTON’S 
Branches, every town in Great Britain, delivered in 
Melbourne at nearly similar rates.
Head Office :—
FREDERICK TATE, CUSTOMS AGENT, &c., 
13 Market street, Melbourne.
pII N C H'S
P U N C H ’S
PUBLISHED
S O C I A L I T I E S .
S O C I A L I T I E S .
1/- 4 in  APRIL.
P U N C H ’S
P U N C H ’S
S O C I A L I T I E S .
S O C I A L I T I E S .
A  L E X .  M ' K I N L E Y  & CO.,
GENERAL
P R I N T E R S  AND P U B L I S H E R S ,  
61 Queen.street, Melbourne.
/'C ERTIFICA TE OF COMPETENCY. Ladies j 
V J  prepared for Examination. Evening Class
Miss Trickett, 1 Lansdowne Street, East Melbourne 
WARREN BALL’S “ Hints to CandidatesI. for Teachers’ and Matriculation Examina­
tions,” I s .; posted, Is. Id. Mullen, Melbourne.
CANDIDATES for EXAMINATIONS prepared by correspondence or otherwise. I. Warren 
Ball, South Yarra.
I M P E E I A L  R E V I E W ,
Quarterly, 2s. Four Numbers, Subscription, 
7s. 6d,, including postage anywhere.
P u b l is h e r s  :
A L E X .  M ' K I N  L E Y  & C O . ,
G1 Queen Street, Melbourne.
"EXAM INATIONS.— UNIVERSITY
and DEPARTMENTAL.
TUITION in CLASS by Correspondence or other­
wise. T e r m s , &c.,
JAMES L. ROBERTSON, B.A. (Melbourne).
71 C l a r e n d o n  S t r e e t , E m e r a l d  H i l l .
LM U LS-
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
Wholesale & Retail Bookseller & Stationer, 
29 & 31 COLLINS ST. E., MELBOURNE.
P r i c e  O n e  S h i l l i n g ,
By Post—In Victoria, Is. fid.; Out of Victoria, 2s
In Bookwork and General Publishing our large 
experience is a guarantee of all work being executed 
in the best stylo, while having a first-class stock of 
the best and latest material ensures expedition and 
good workmanship.
The following papers are issued from this office 
WEEKLY.
“ Punch,” “ Bulletin,”
“ Faithful Words,” “ Once a Week.”
F O R T N IG H T L Y .
“ Australian Law Times,” “ Jewish Herald,”
M ONTHLY.
Schoolmaster.” “ Monthly Messenger.”
B U Y  AND READ 
T H E  N E W  W E E K L Y  P A P E R .  
Price Threepence.
" O N C E  A W E E K / '
1G PAGES. PRICE THREEPENCE.
ALL BOOKSELLERS.
: j q  c . e x a m i n a t i o n .
TUITION BY CORRESPONDENCE.
MR. THOMAS BOARD MAN, First-class Honor - 
man of the Denominational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate Examination by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
45  P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
T A M E S  C L E Z Y ,  M. A.,
^  5 GORE STREET,
Prepares Matriculation, Pass or Honours and other 
University Examinations. Since February, 1874, 
One Hundred and Fifteen Pupils have passed various 
Examinations, ranging f ro m  Civil Service to the final 
Examination fo r  B.A. Degree.
In October Term, 1881, Four passed Matriculation, 
including Civil Service. One was first of the first-class 
in Greek and Latin Honours. One (a lady) obtained 
a second class in Greek and Latin. Two passed for 
first year LL.B.
N.B.—Students after Matriculating, and before 
proceeding to the University, should read the First 
Years’ work of their course ; otherwise the Lectures 
arc of little benefit to them, and their chance of pass­
ing at the end of their first year is very small.
ME. H. M'KTNLEY
g O LIC ITO R , C O N V E Y A N C E R ,
And
P R O C T O R ,
86 COLLINS STREET WEST.
J^E P A R T M E N T A L  EXAMINATION OF 
TEACHERS.
T E A C H E R S '  G U I D E
TO
A U ST R A L A SIA N  E X A M IN A T IO N S .
Containing the
PROGRAMMES & EXAMINATION PAPERS
of
Victoria South Australia
New South Wales Auckland, N.Z.
Queensland Wellington, N.Z.
And Tasmania.
108 PAGES W ITH  STIFF COVER.
The above book contains the Programmes and 
Examination Papers of December, 1877, of all the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price of
O N E  S H I L L I N G .
By Post— In Victoria, Is. 6d.; Out of Victoria, 2s
r p O  HEAD MASTERS, SECRETARIES 
J -  OF BOARDS OF ADVICE, AND 
OTHERS.
ALEX. M‘KIN LEY & CO.,
Having made considerable additions to their stock 
of Bookwork and Jobbing Typo, arc prepared to 
execute orders in every description of
G E N E R A L  P R I N T I N G .
All orders entrusted to them will bo printed in a 
satisfactory manner.
A l e x . M 'K in t .e t  & Co., P r i n t e r s , G1 Q u b e n -s t .
M
N OW  R E A D Y .  
I L T O N  P A R S E D .  
P r ic e  2 s .
A l e x . M ' K i n l e y  a n d  C o . ,  P u b l i s h e r s , 
61 Queen Street, Melbourne.
ALEX. M'KINLEY 6  CO., 
PRI NTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
M ELBO U RN E,
By J . J. BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School Arithmetic”).
Also Ready, the Fourth Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC.
By
J O H N  J. B U R S T O N ,
North Sandhurst State School.
P rin te d  and  Pub lished  by Alex. M‘K inley & Co., 61 Queen - 
s tree t, M elbourne, under th e  auspices of th e  V icto rian  
T eachers U nion .
A U S T R A L A S I A N
%
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
Vol. III., No. 34. APRIL, 1882. S u b s c r ip t i o n  Y early , 6s. G d.; H alf-yearly , 3s. Cd.
M. L. HUTCHINSON.
Wholesale and Retail Bookseller and Stationer,
1 5  C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T ,  M E L B O U R N E ,
S U P P L IE S  ALL
S C H O O L  REQU ISITES  AT L O W E S T  PRICES
N O V E L T IE S  BY E V E R Y  M A IL  S T E A M E R .
BLACKIE AND SON'S COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL SERIES,
W. 6  R. CHAMBERS' EDUCATIONAL COURSE.
These W orks obtained the only Gold Medal for B ritish Publications a t the In ternational Exhibition.
AAW ADITJOA, JO 7026% CLCU'H <6 HvILP-CAAP.
Agent for Henry Thacker & Co’s. “ I NK OF IN K S,” and “ PE N  OF PE N S .”
Ward, Lock & Co.’s lew  Books for Every Home and School,
I n c l u d in g
ci O ltT H IE S  O F T H E  W O R L D : A Series of H istorical and Critical 
Sketches of the Lives, Actions, and Characters of G reat and E m inent 
M en of a ll Countries and Times, with numerous P o rtra its ;  one vol., 
cloth 7s. 6d,
T H E  U N IV ER SA L IN STR U C TO R ; o b , S k l f - C u l t u b e  fo b .  A l l .  Fully 
and accurately illu stra ted ; to bo completed in three vo ls.; vol. I . now 
ready, 7s. 6d.
E l  ERA MAN H IS  OW N M E C H A N IC : A complete guide for am ateurs m
every description of Constructive and Decorative Work, w ith 800 illustra­
tions; one vol., cloth, 7s. 6d.
H A Y D E N ’S DOM ESTIC M E D IC IN E , Edited by Dr. L ankester, assisted 
by Distinguished Physicians and Surgeons; numerous illustrations; e n ­
voi., cloth, 7s. 6d.
B E E T O N ’S ILLU STR A TED  ENCYCLOPAEDIA, embracing Biographys 
Geography, H istory, Science, Art, and L iterature, w ith about 2000 illuto 
trations and 4000 pages ; in four fine vols., half-bound, 42s. The cheapes* 
Encyclopedia ever published.
M. L. H U T C H I N S O N
GLASGOW BOOK WAREHOUSE,
15 COLLINS STREET WEST, MELBOURNE.
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Sc boot Department.
THE GROWTH OF INTERMEDIATE EDUCA­
TION IN GERMANY.
B y  H. B a u m a n n ,  M .A ., F .C .P .
(  Continued fro m  page  131.) 
u T h e  new L atin  schools were to have th ree  divisions— * H aufen ’ he calls 
them . In  th e  f ir s t  or lowest H aufen, th e  younger children, a fte r having 
lea rn t to read and to  write, were in itia ted  into Cato’s distichs and D ona­
to s’ G ram m ar, and their m em ories fitted out w ith a proportionate stock 
of Latin vocables. In  th e  second or m iddle form , m usical instruction 
preceded and lightened the severer tasks of G ram m ar, Syntax, and P ro­
sody. Alsop’s Fables wore construed ; the  Colloquies of Erasm us 
studied ; select quotations from the  ancien ts given home to serve as 
fundam ental lessons of m orality  ; Terence and P lautus read  to promote 
th e  ready use of the L atin  Tongue ; easy portions of the  Gospel were 
construed ; the Psalm s and the  Catechism  lea rn t by rote. In  the th ir d  
or upper class we hear the first m ention of V irgil. Also Ovid’s M etam ,, 
Cicero’s Officia and Epistolac ad Fam iliares appeared  on the scene. Con­
struction  of difficult passages, together with lessons on m etrical m a tte r  
and figures of speech, and the usual course of R hetoric  and D ialectics, 
com pleted th is sim ple schem e.”
Greek, M athem atics, H istory , Geography, N a tu ra l Philosophy, and  
M odern Languages still excluded from  th e  dom ain of the school-room I 
Physical education not even m entioned ! The prejudices of monkhood, 
as th is “  School-plan ” of M elanchthon teaches us, were still too deeply 
engrafted . T he Colloquies of Erasm us had to supplan t th e  whole 
ran g e  of our m odern subjects. How m uch rem ained yet to be done !
Am ong other g rea t school reform ers and schoolmasters of the  period, 
we m ust notice Trotzendorf, Neander, and H ieronym us Wolf, all of them  
connected w ith M elanchthon and th e  U niversity  of W ittenberg . The 
first-nam ed, who is said to have converted the school of Silesian G old­
berg in to  a colony of L atium , is best known to us as th e  inventor of a 
monitorial system, by which he was enabled to teach large num bers w ith 
few  m asters and  a t very triv ia l fees, and also for his im m oderate predi­
lection for th e  L atin  language. N eander, the  schoolm aster of Ilfeld , 
n ea r the H arz m ountains, shone more by his individual teaching efforts, 
th an  by elaborate routines like S turm ’s and Trotzendorf’s. H is only pride 
were his scholars. Through them  his nam e becam e a title  of d istinction  
a t the  universities, Such proficiency did they show in th e  three lan ­
guages—Latin, Greek, and H ebrew — th a t  it  soon w as esteemed an honour 
to be called a pupil of N eander. W e adm ire his pedagogical foresight in 
ano ther direction. H e a ttem p ted  to teach  H istory, Geography, and 
M athem atica l subjects, and did  not despise the mother tongue. As th ird , we 
m entioned H ieronym us Wolf, the famous in te rp rete r of Dem osthenes. 
W olf’s fame as an educationist rests on his activ ity  as Rector of the 
Augsburg gym nasium , which he raised from five to  nine classes, and 
which became, under his v ig ilan t supervision, a far-fam ed nursery of 
classical, especially Greek, scholarship. H is school routine shows th a t  
he had a sounder understand ing  of younger boys than  m ost of his con­
tem poraries.
The most prom inent leader in  the m atte r of school organization 
the greatest school adm in istrato r of th e  six teen th  century , was 
Jo h an n  Sturm . H is range of knowledge, his far-sightedness and 
tolerance, m ade him  one of th e  noblest types of the P ro testan t 
schoolmaster. We are n o t amazed if his adm iring friends ranked  
him  w ith the  in te llectual g ian ts  of an tiqu ity . As a school organiser, 
however, he cannot bo called an original inventor. The far-fam ed 
A cadem y of S trasburg was an im proved copy of the large schools of the 
D u tch  Jerom ians. A com parison of his system  and theirs would again 
confirm  w hat wc have heard  regard ing  th e  connection existing between 
th e  N etherlands and her g reater neighbour.
T he nine forms and nine annual courses of his Gym nasium, together w ith 
the  class prom otions and exam inations ; the careful m oral train ing  of his 
pupils, ensured by an iron discipline, and th e  linguistic predilections of 
his “  S tundenplan,” found num erous im itators in his own century, and 
have also become the foundation of the  Germ an S ta te  School of m odern 
tim es. Specialists, it  is true, have stepped into the place of his class- 
m asters, a t least in all our upper divisions. T h e  m other language, to ­
gether w ith H istory and the  Realia, have taken the  upper hand of the 
rhetorical and dialectical exercises of his days. L a tin  verse-m aking and 
stage perform ances are now things of the  past, while N a tu ra l H istory 
and Sciences have come to the front. In  M athem atics, likewise, we have 
tak en  a step in advance ; it m ay boldly be asserted th a t his most accom ­
plished pupil could not have competed, in the a r t  of ciphering, w ith a 
boy of the lowest form of th e  present Town College. The difference is 
still m ore m arked when we consider th e  ages of the scholars. In  his 
Octava, w ith little  mites of six or seven, Virgil's Eclogues, the E pistles of 
Cicero, and the L atin  S yn ta x—but no nursery rhym es and no toys 1 Poor 
little  old men, how clever they  m ust have been ! As another sign of the 
change which has come over m en’s m inds, we m ay also notice the fact 
th a t  the  modern Germ an school has discarded prizes and rewards, which 
Sturm  by no m eans despised.
We have already m entioned the nam e of Bugenhagen. Jo h n  Bugen- 
hagen, surnam ed Doctor Pom erauus, m ay be called th e  educational re­
form er of G erm any’s north. In  his schem es for the  reorganisation of the  
Church in the no rthern  countries, which orig inated  in  the earlier por­
tions of the  16th century, he paid  especial a tten tion  to educational 
m atters . Brunsw ick, H am burg, Liibeck, Pom erania, and  Slesvic-Hol- 
stc in , all are indebted to  him for the reconstruction and m odernisation,
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as it  were, of their educational systems. H is “ L ectionsplan” and m ethod 
of school-government offer no new  and d istinctive feature, the “ S ta tu tes” 
of B runsw ick, Ltibeck, e tc ., being m erely adaptations of M elanchthon 's 
“ Schulp lan .” In  but a few cases he advised, instead of th ree  divisions, 
five. This num ber, I m ay add. was afterw ards also adopted in W urttem - 
berg, which soon followed in  th e  footsteps of Saxony.
Thus far the  schools of the Reformation. I f  this m omentous m ovem ent 
produced no o ther result, it certa in ly  roused the  nation from  its m eta ­
physical dream s and  strange fan tastica l hallucinations. The masses had 
suddenly conceived th a t, in order to approach perfection, a good deal 
m ay be done, even on this sorrowful earth , by m eans of in te lligen t study  
and good teaching. We welcome, as th e  most significant proof of th is 
new intelligence, the  estab lishm ent of e lem entary  or G erm an schools, 
which w ent hand  in h and  w ith th a t of th e  “ L a te in sch u len .”
W e now tak e  a rap id  stride  across an age of barrenness and laxity . 
W hat the 15th and th e  16th century, th e  Renaissance and th e  R eform a­
tion, prom ised in th e  w ay of educational advancem ent, has been p a rtia lly  
realised only in our own. In  the tw o centuries intervening, g rea t re ­
ligious dissensions and political dangers d iverted m en’s m inds from w hat 
w as most needful, and m ade th is period entirely  unproductive of g rea t 
and wholesome changes. The ancients were still eagerly scanned and 
im itated , b u t more w ith an eye to colloquial polish, and a desire to shine 
out in the nex t public disputation, th an  w ith a critical appreciation  of 
w hat has m ade them  the  m arvel of all tim es. I t  required  the  genius of 
poets like H erder, Klopstock, Lessing, Gothe, and Schiller, to m ake their 
countrym en feel the  beauty  of the classical muse in the  garb  of their own 
rude b u t native speech. In  o ther departm ents the  progress m ade was 
slow and capricious. A universal exhaustion seemed to have followed 
upon an era  of spasm odic fertility . K epler, Galilei, New ton had re ­
vealed th e  m ystery of our p lan e tary  system, bu t the  most en lightened of 
schoolm asters still indulged in  the  ancien t notion th a t  the E arth  was the 
centre of the universe. Theology predom inated  everywhere, m ost of all 
in  the schools. The divorce of School and Church, so com pletely effected 
under the  m inistry  of Falk , was not yet though t of. Our own and dearest 
science, th e  science of Education , still lay in its cradle ; it  had  ye t to be 
nursed th rough an in fancy  of ills and obstacles. For who could speak of 
a modern science of Pedagogics, before men like M ontaigne, Locke, 
R atich, Comenius, Rousseau, and Pestalozzi first en ligh tened  m ankind 
on the  true  nature  of th a t  upon which the m odern educator is to bestow 
his whole soul ? I mean upon the ch ild —the m odern child itself.
W e m ay briefly notice how, during  and  a fte r the troublous tim es of the  
T hirty  Y ears’ W ar, the G ym nasia and Town Colleges, established a t  the  
behest of the P ro testan t leaders, sadly came to grief. Many were closed ; 
others h ad  passed into the  hands of the Jesuits, who, about the m iddle of 
the  16th cen tury , commenced their education crusade against the d is­
ciples of L uther, Calvin, and  Zwingli. I t  is no p a rt of our du ty  to com­
m ent upon the ethical peculiarities of th e  Jesuits. In  th e ir in te llectua l 
train ing , based, as it  was, upon the slavish im itation of the ancients and 
a  deliberate oppression of the m other-tongue, they certain ly  stood upon 
the  sam e plane with Sturm  and Trotzendorf, We m ust look for the  
curren t th a t could widen up this narrow  channel of mediaeval school 
m ethods and school-subjects in  qu ite  another direction.
About the tim e of the Long Parliam ent, Comenius, as you are aware, 
h ad  endeavoured to utilize the  realistic teaching of Bacon. Like him, 
he hoped, by an inductive or experim ental process, to open up the rich  
mines of wisdom and power to every m oderately gifted person. You are 
sufficiently acquainted  w ith his Ja n u a , his Vcstibulum, his Orb is P ictus, 
and k indred works, to  know how deligh tfu lly  the good bishop of the 
M oravian B rethren  p u t before his young readers all the common objects 
of daily life. Now th is p lan  of teach ing  by objects was fu rth er developed, 
and practically  explored, in several famous institutions of N orth G er­
m any.
The first step was taken  by Sem ler , a clergym an of H alle . In his 
capacity  as School Inspector, he institu ted , in the  opening decade of the 
las t century, m athem atical classes for m echanics a t H alle. The u tili­
ta rian  princip le strongly predom inated ; the cam era obscura stood by 
the  side of a hum an skeleton ; the  w atchm aker’s a rt was pu t on an equal 
footing w ith naval construction. T he H um aniora, however, rem ained 
jealously excluded. No philosophical dream s of ideal culture floated be­
fore the o rig inator’s m ind. His school was, in  nam e and in reality , a 
“ M athem atical and M echanical R ealschule.”
The second and more im portan t move was m ade by Becker, of Berlin. 
As a pupil and assistant teacher of F rancke  in H alle, in whose well- 
known estab lishm ent the “ useful” subjects, in the  sense of Comenius, 
h ad  become an alm ost co-ordinate factor w ith  the  older branches of in ­
struction , his taste  for scientific studies first form ed itself into an edu­
cational theory—not to say, hobby. I t  was he who, in 1747, gave to 
Germ any the first techn ica l in stitu tio n  of any  note, the “ economical- 
m athem atical” Realschule, as he styled it, of Berlin.
H ere the objects which Erasm us and Comenius had  only described and 
depicted in  their works, were given into the  pupil's hands, and a ll th e  
e lem entary  m anipulations of th e  various trades, to w hich they  referred, 
scientifically explained. Great, indeed, was the num ber of useful 
branches w hich th is first g reat Real College undertook to cultivate. 
T here were, besides most of the  o rdinary  subjects of th e  L atin  schorls, 
various branches of N atu ral H istory, w ith Arithm etic, Geometry, L ea ther 
M anufacture, A rchitecture, M ining, Bookkeeping, A griculture, Drawing,
M echanics, an d  Silkworms. B ut out of chaos, by slow gradations,
grew  order and h arm ony . T he g ian t task, to which no single school or 
species of schools could have len t itself w ith any prospect of success, 
m ight, if  properly portioned out, afford occupation to a dozen collegiate 
species, and exhaust a m illennium  of schoolmasters.
From  W iese’s life of Sjnlleke, we learn  how, in  the th ird  and fourth  
decades of the p resent century, am idst th e  clam ours and protests of nar-
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row-m inded philologists, a t  length  th e  g reat rival of the G ym nasium  was 
officially installed. The Realsckule, as a class h itherto  alm ost unknown, 
claim ed and  obtained a seat am ong the  priv ileged S tate Schools of 
Prussia, and soon of all G erm any. I t  found powerful friends both in the 
m inistries and in the populous cities, so th a t  one privilege a fte r another 
fell to its share. But its foes were ever on the  watch. W hen, in  our 
own days, i t  asked for the  full U niversity qualifications of the Gym nasium, 
the battle  grew more furious th an  ever. I t  rages to the p resent day. I t  
keeps the best educational pens and lungs of the  F a th e rlan d  in restless 
activ ity . I ts  war-cries linger in  the  ancien t halls of the Universities. 
Its bursts of scholastic fury  send a periodical th rill through G erm any’s 
Parliam ents.
Thus, then an educational dualism  has been sanctioned and ac­
knowledged by the h ighest au thorities of the  country. B ut the 
m atter has not been allowed to rest there. Technical town- 
classes, orig inally  established for th e  benefit of hum ble artisans 
and engineers, g radually  developed in to  a th ird  in term ediate branch, 
the Oewerbesohule. In  the m ost m odern and fu lly  developed form —you 
must notice, I speak only of S tate Colleges of the  highest or f ir s t  order 
—these three schools or species of schools have each nine classes, in 
which an average pupil is expected to stay from  his ten th  to his n ine­
teen th  year. H e is p repared  for th is  course in the  excellent elem entary 
schools of the country. A fter its completion, the studen t passes a leav­
ing exam ination, the  so-called A biturientenexam en, held in the  school 
itself, which then  dismisses him  to one of the Universities or technical 
institu tions. M any, however, of the  scholars leave as soon as they  have 
procured the certificate for one y ear’s service in th e  arm y, i.e ., before 
they have reached the Upper Secunda or T h ird  Class of th e ir school. 
All th e  lower form s are, as a rule, ex trem ely overcrowded, owing to th is 
universal rush for th e  Army Qualification which, during the  last dozen 
years or so, has extended its powerful influence also to the South German 
States,
W ith regard  to  th e ir courses of instruction, the  th ree  m ain types may 
be briefly distinguished as follows : The Realschule teaches no Greek, but 
fully develops two modern languages, together with L atin  and the mathe­
m atical branches. The science lessons in  these institu tions, which as yet 
cannot qualify  their pupils as m edical students, deserve especial com ­
m endation. The Gewerbeschule, now also called Realschule w ithout 
L a tin , excludes both the classical languages, bu t devotes additional time 
to drawing, science, and m odern languages. The Gymnasium, on the 
other hand, devotes one-lialf of its tim e to the Realia and one modern 
language, and has been largely influenced, even in its classical studies, 
by the  methods of the m odern schools. T here is, indeed, a g reat sim ilar­
ity , I  m ight say family-likcness, between these different institutions, as 
far as their general educational character is concerned. Though their 
subjects of instruction m ay not be identical, the trea tm en t of those which 
they  have in common differs but by very delicate shades.
Thus a g reat step has been taken in  advance. Many voices, however, 
can be heard  w hich denounce th is educational division of labour, and 
clam our for a Gym nasium  with less of the  classics and more of the modern 
branches, whereby they hope once more to ru le  and monopolize the 
educational m arket. M eanwhile technical education, like technical 
science, is strik ing  out new routes every year, and is becoming a g reat 
social and political power. A  Technical Commission, form ing a branch 
of th e  educational m inistry, is appointed for its special supervision. I ts  
purest representatives are th e  P olytechnica  and  the Trade Schools. The 
former, of late  called Technical Universities, take up the  student where 
the  in term ediate institutions, especially the Gewerbeschule, leave him, 
and complete his preparation for one of the higher technical branches. 
The la tte r serve for the purposes of special trades. W e find large estab­
lishm ents of this kind, especially in  the kingdom  of Saxony. I  may 
mention, as best known, those a t Dresden, Leipsic, and Chemnitz. 
Brunswick boasts of a famous college, for future engineers and architects 
(B autechniker), a t Holzminden, and so forth . But even these schools 
have been obliged to m ake im portant concessions to the  State, especially 
in respect of linguistic instruction. As the  arm y-qualification appoints 
two foreign languages—for w hat reason I  am  a t a loss to know !—the 
Trade Schools as well as the  T echnical Colleges have been compelled to 
retrench th e ir Science and A rt program m es, in order to adm it a m oderate 
q u an tity  of F rench and English.
In  conclusion, I  may be allowed to say a few words on th e  subject of 
S tate supervision, as far as it concerns the  schools of Germany. Since 
the  tim e of the  Reform ation, the princes of Germ any have thought it 
their duty to control and guide the  scholastic m achinery of their princi­
palities, The Duke Christoph o f W iirttemberg, who, in 1559, issued his 
famous “  Schulordnung,” em bodying the  reform atory schem es of 
Melanchtlron, Sturm , and Bugenhagen, m ay be called the first great 
Schoolmaster of the Swabians. W hat a detailed account this princely 
pedagogue gives of th e  duties of a teacher. T he L andgrave M oritz of 
Hesse, another Germ an prince of th a t period, went even a step further. 
He not only, in  the  teeth  of the whole learned world, planned a subver­
sion of the dull mediaeval routine by favouring th e  m other tongue, but, 
taking the  pen out of the  schoolm aster’s hands, wrote some very practical 
school-books. Every reader of educational history has also heard, how 
Leopold o f Dessau supported Basedow’s “  P h ilan th ro p ic ,” and how a 
King of Prussia interested himself in the  Realschule of Hecker.
You will, no doubt, be curious to know how the great Frederick looked 
on th is m atter, and be little  surprised to hear th a t he claim ed to be the  
absolute m onarch over the  teaching as well as over the  fighting portion 
of his subjects. B ut although he gave personal instructions on such 
trifling subjects as a L atin  or a Germ an gram m ar, the chief responsibi­
lity  for the re-organization and centralization of Prussia’s schools falls 
upon F re iherr von Zedlitz. H e, the  educational m inister of the great 
Fritz, was one of the  foremost disciples of Basedow and K ant, and a t the
same time an arden t adm irer of absolute ISth century  monarchy. “ The 
s ta te ,” this was his leading m axim , “ is the central heart and the chief 
repository of our noblest actions and endeavours. If  the  child is to re­
ceive an education, an education in the  highest sense of the word, it  is 
merely in order to fit it  for th e  service of the k ing .” Zedlitz learn t G reek 
and physical geography when a minister, and was insatiable in his desire 
for knowledge. H e loved especially the classics; whence we may con­
clude that, if a follower, he was not a blind  follower of Basedow. Greek, 
even in his tim e, began to rank  among the compulsory subjects of the 
Gymnasium.
Since Frederick the G reat, and especially from the tim e of the Napo­
leonic wars, the  schools have more or less shaped them selves into politi­
cal instrum ents of the Germ an governments. W hole generations of 
schools have frequently  vanished before a single b reath  or stroke of the 
pen of an im patien t m inister. The m ost g laring  exam ple of cen tra liza­
tion can be observed in B avaria, where, ever since th e  beginning of the 
present century, one a rb itra ry  m easure has followed upon another.
In  Modern Prussia, the despotism of reactionary m inisters like R aum er 
and Milkier, tram pled  educational individuality  under foot, while en ­
lightened statesm en, like Hum boldt, A ltcnstein, Falk , in order to spare 
and prom ote o rig inality—the m other of all arts, teaching not excepted— 
endeavoured to streng then  the hands of the headm asters, the provincial 
inspectors, and th e  teachers them selves. I  am not able to follow 
up th is  in te resting  question of S tate control in detail. B ut I  w ill 
not om it to give you the rough outlines of the present system of 
adm inistration.
At the  head is the Im perial School Commission (Reiclis-Schulkommis- 
sion), the cen tra l board of the Em pire, consisting in all of six members, 
Professors and Councillors, both of North and South Germ any, who m eet 
under the presidency of the Im perial Chancellor. Twice every year, and 
th is is their chief function, they draw  up a report concerning the recogni­
tion and classification of schools, with regard  to the Volunteer Certificate or 
A rm y  Qualification. N ext come the  M inisters of the Germ an States w ith 
their legions of officials. The M inistry, in Prussia, is chiefly occupied in 
superintending, in a very general way, all exam inations and also the re la ­
tive standards of the Colleges. I t  arranges the “ norm al " or typical 
plans or instruction for each species of schools ; it fixes the  salaries and 
pensions of the teachers, together with the fees of the scholars ; but leaves 
the special supervision of individual establishm ents to its provincial de­
partm ents. In  Bavaria, where the State is the m ain supporter of all 
in term ediate  schools, the interference of the Governm ent penetrates 
every detail of school-life. Thus the  teachers in B avaria m ay not, as 
they do in Prussia, propose th e  books to the authorities, bu t m ust choose 
them  from lists which the authorities propose to them .
In  nearly  all S tates we meet w ith an  exam ination Body, perm anent or 
otherwise, which tests the  qualifications of the  teachers, and watches 
over the  leaving exam inations of the Colleges. Such bodies exist a t 
Konigsberg, Berlin, Greifswald, Breslau, H alle, Kiel, Gottingen, M un­
ster, Marburg, Bonn, Strassburg, Leipzig, Giessen, Rostock, Jena. All of 
these are U niversity towns, and the exam iners University professors. In  
the  South German States, e ither a branch of the H ead D epartm ent, or 
an annually appointed Commission, undertakes th e  same functions.
L ast of all, we have to notice the  Royal Commissioners and Inspec­
tors, who superin tend and personally visit the schools. In  Prussia every 
province has its E ducational D epartm ent, with one or two—generally 
one for the Roman Catholic, one for the P rotestant schools— Councillors. 
These im portant functionaries issue regulations to all the Colleges of 
their particu lar province, propose remedies for all existing defects and 
abuses, examine the  books to be introduced, superintend the leaving 
exam inations, and periodically inspect the schools. They appoint, pro­
mote, and dismiss the masters, and, in Schools under S tate patronage, 
propose the headm asters to the M inistry. These School Councillors are, 
m en of practical experience in teaching, generally fonner headm asters 
In  o ther G erm an States, M inisterial Commissioners fill the same or a 
sim ilar office.
I  have very little  more to add. The educational adm inistration of the 
German States has produced results which private efforts could never 
have attained. If  it has appropriated the Town Schools, which were 
founded to satisfy local ra th e r than  governm ental wants ; if it has forced 
all schools, w hether public or private, into the same mould, and has 
crushed private enterprise like a hostile rival ; if it has made of every 
schoolmaster a bowing official, and has encroached upon the natural rig h t 
of the  parent ; it has also, by its vigilance, raised the efficiency and d ig­
nity  of the  teachers, increased the num ber of Colleges and Collegians, 
and checked the over-hasty despatch of unripe lads to the labour 
m arket.
I t  is proposed to hold a Grand In tern a tio n a l Juvenile  Industrial 
E xhibition in the  Garden Palace, Sydney, a t the  close of the  present 
year. In itia to ry  steps have been taken to carry out the  proposition. 
Many friends of the youth th ink  this an opportune tim e to hold such an 
Exhibition, having the following objects in view :—1. To stim ulate  the 
energies and display the abilities of the rising generation of the colonies. 
2. To encourage a sp irit of em ulation by com petition. 3. To develop 
the inventive, constructive, and artistic faculties of all, and to ga ther 
new ideas from the works of others. 4. To create a taste for the fine 
a rts and ornam ental works, which will incite them  to occupy their leisure 
hours in m aking home a ttrac tive  w ith the results of th e ir industry. 
5. To assist the  charitab le  institu tions by d istribu ting  am ongst them  the  
proceeds of the  Exhibition. The com m ittee invite th e  young people of 
both sexes, under tw enty-one years of age, in all the Australian colonics, 
to assist in m aking the Exhibition  a  success by contributing their 
handiw ork.
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NOTES OF A LESSON ON THRIFT.*
P o i n t s . M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d .
W h a t  
T h r i f t  i s ,
AND IS NOT,
How TO
EXERCISE
T h r i f t  i n
{a) Money,
B l a c k b o a r d
S u m m a r y .
Tell children  how some people 
th ink  th a t  th r i f t  m eans stinginess 
and not spending, b u t hoarding 
money. Point out, th a t if we were 
to  p u t by money, and go w ithout 
things we needed—such as food, or 
clothes, or m edicine — we should 
no t be th rifty .
T h r ift  is the habit o f using a ll 
things fo r  the best.
P oin t out, th a t we have m any 
th in g s which we may use well or 
ill—money, tim e, health , clothes, 
and little  th ings of daily use.
1. Tell children, th a t we should 
pu t by money only th a t  we may 
use it to b e tte r advantage. I f  we 
w anted bread, or clothes, or m edi­
cine badly, and pu t our money 
aw ay instead of buying these, 
should we be using our m oney to 
the best advantage ?
2. Point out the folly of spend­
ing one’s money in drink  on a 
Saturday n ight, instead  of keeping 
it for food during the week ; of 
feasting on Saturday and Sunday, 
and going to  th e  pawn-shop on 
Monday morning.
3. E licit, or point out, necessity 
of “ pu tting  by for a ra in y  day " 
against sickness, old age, loss of 
work, etc.
Point out, th a t people with small 
earn ings can save as well as those 
who earn more ; th a t  th r if t  consists 
in spending less than  one earns, be 
i t  m uch or little. Advise them  
th a t if they have “ only a penny ” 
to save, to save it, in stead  of spend­
ing it. Tell them  th a t  m ost th ings 
are done “ little  by l it t le ,” O ne’s 
life is m ade up of little  m inutes ; 
big rivers are made by little  brooks; 
and pennies saved soon become 
pounds.
Tell children, the  story  of th e  
m an who used to spend “ only tw o ­
pence ” a day on beer th a t he didn’t 
need ; how he put i t  by every day 
for a year, and found him self grow ­
ing rich.
L et children  work out the sum, 
and find out his yearly  savings.
4. Tell ch ildren  how we m ay 
best save our money for sickness, 
age, etc.
(a) By P enny  B a n k s;
{h) By Post-office Savings Banks;
(o) By investing in Benefit or 
Building Societies ;
(d) By purchasing Annuities.
1. Point out th a t we m ay waste 
tim e just as we waste m oney—
(a ) By spending i t  in w hat is not 
profitable to us — by idling 
when we should be working.
(b) By paying only h a lf  a tte n ­
tion to w hat we are at, and 
so doing neither one th ing  
nor ano ther well.
(c) By h a lf  play (as well as half 
work) in poring over, and 
m uddling ourselves with books, 
when we ought to  rest our 
minds, so as to  be refreshed 
and fit for new work.
2. Im press on ch ild ren  how im ­
p o rtan t it is to use our spare 
m oments well. Tell of m en who 
have lea rn t foreign languages, by 
studying them  only when they had 
“ five m inutes ” to spare ; of men 
who have w ritten  books, by giving 
odd m oments to them , when re s t­
ing from harder work.
T h r ift is the hab it 
of using all th ings 
to the best ad van­
tage.
P o i n t s . M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d . B l a c k b o a r d
S u m m a r y .
(c) Clothes.
(d) Sm all 
things.
(d.) In tak ing  care 
of small things.
T h r ift  should be 
exercised—
{a) I n  pu tting  by- 
money for a “ ra iny
Sum m ary.
1. Point out, th a t  some children  j [c) In  tak ing  care  
are always having new clothes, and j of one’s clothes, 
are alw ays in rags, because they 
use them  roughly, and do not tak e  
care of them .
2. Tell children how they can 
use th e ir  clothes to th e  best advan­
tag e—
(a) By brush ing  them  and keep ­
ing them  clean ;
(A) By tak ing  off good coats in 
the  house, and pu tting  on old 
ones to sit or work in ;
(<?) By keeping clothes in repair.
“ A stitch in tim e saves nine.”
1. Point out, th a t ch ild ren  should 
take  care of their books, pens, 
pencils, etc.
2. W arn ch ild ren  against w ast­
ing m atches, salt, b its of bread, 
cand le  ends, etc.
Tell the  story  of th e  lad y  who 
scolded her servan t for m asting  a 
m atch , and gave liberally  to 
charities.
3. Po in t out, th a t we should use 
no more thayiis needed of anything; 
beyond th a t, is ex travagance. Im ­
press upon children  the  fact, th a t 
if we are to become th rifty , we can 
only do so by being careful of l ittle  
th in g s ; th a t “ m any a m ickle 
m akes a m uckle,” and th a t if we—
Take care o f the lit t le  things, the 
big th ings m ill take care o f them ­
selves.
Question on lesson, and sum ­
marize it.
(A) In  using tim e 
well, and not w ast­
ing it.
‘ M eilit's  How to Prepare N o t38 of L essons.” By T. J. Llvesey.
GRAMMAR EXERCISE.
BY ROBERT CRAIG, M .A . ,  BRIG HTON.
1. Parse with full syntax  the words in ita lics in the following :—
“ Oh,” cried the goddess, “ for some p e d d n t  reign I 
Some gentle James to bless th e  land again  ;
To stick the doctor’s chair into the throne,
Give law to words, or mar w ith  words alone;
For sure, if Dulness sees a g ra te fu l day,
’Tis in the shade of a rb itra ry  sway.
Oh ! if my sons may learn  one earth ly  thing,
Teach but th a t  one, sufficient for a  k ing  ;
That m ldch  my priests, and m ine alone, m aintain ,
W hich, as it lives or dies, we fall or re ign  :
May you my Cam and Is is ,p rea ch  i t  long,
The righ t divine of kings to govern m roncjf 
P rom pt a t the call, around the  goddess roll 
Broad hats, and hoods, and caps, a sable shoal :
Thick  and more th ick  th e  black brocade extends,
A hundred  head of A risto tle’s friends.
Nor m crt thou, Isis, m anting  to th e  day 
(T hough C hrist-C hurch long kep t prudishly away)
E ach  staunch polemic, stubborn as a rock,
E ach  fierce logician, still expelling  Locke,
Came whip and spur, and dashed through th in  and th ick ,
On Germ an C rouzazand D utch Burgersdyck.
P o p e ,  The P unciad.
2. A nalyse according to  M orell’s second scheme th e  following :—
My m other ! W hen  I  lea rn t th a t  thou  w ast dead,
Say, w ast thou  conscious of th e  tears I  shed ?
H overed  th y  sp irit o’er th y  sorrow ing son,
W retch  even then, life ’s journey  ju s t begun ?
P erhaps thou  gav’s t  me, though unfelt, a kiss,
P erhaps a tea r, if souls can m elt in bliss.
C o x v p e r , Lines on his M other's P ic ture .
3. Give fully  the  derivation of the follow ing words, the m eaning of the 
com ponent parts , and the  language from which each is derived :—Wood- 
stock, bibliophile, bracelet, commingle, collateral, diagnosis.
4. How are P rim ary D erivative Verbs form ed ? Give exam ples.
5. M orell gives a list of words which may be used as “ Connectives of 
the  Adjective Sentence.” N am e them , and give exam ples.
6. W rite each of the follow ing sentences in a correct form, and give 
the reason for each correction :—(a ) W hen we seen these sort of th ings 
going on we run  off as quickly as we could. (A) A lot of us, as knowed 
the  lay of the  country, started  for M ount Feathertop . (c) I would not 
dress like you do w ithout you paid me for it.
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7. Scan the following verses, g iving th e  nam e and num ber of feet 
in each line :—
Sweet are the uses of adversity,
Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous,
Hides yet a precious jew el in his head.
Know ye the land  where th e  Cypress and M yrtle  
Are emblems of deeds th a t  are done in their clime.
roll
AN SW ERS.
1. P a r s i n g .
pedant
Jam es
for
teach
but
sufficient
th a t
which
alone
which
Isis
preach
long
righ t
to govern
wrong
prom pt
Adj. of quality , a ttrib u tiv e  to noun “  reign ”
Noun proper, 3rd per. sing., obj. case a fte r the prep. 
“ for ” understood. I t  would also be admissible to say th a t 
James is in apposition w ith reign.
Verb reg ., in trans., inf. mood, pres, tense, a ttribu tive  to 
Jam es.
Conj. cop. continuative jo in ing  the sentence im plied in “ Oh, 
for some gen tle  Jam es to w ar w ith words a lo n e /’ and the sen­
tence “ ’Tis in the  shade .” T he first sentence would be sim i­
la r  to th is : “  How I wish for some gentle  Jam es !”
(by poetical licence for surely) adv. of mood, modifying the 
p red icate  “ is in the  shad e .”
verb irreg. trans. im perative, present, 2nd per. p lur., agreeing 
w ith its subj. “ you ” understood.
adv. of quantity , modifying the sentence “ Teach th a t one,” 
th a t is, “ teach it w ithout teaching other th in g s , teach th a t 
one exclusively. ” Some may be disposed to see in hut the 
character of an  adj. lim iting  one used as a noun. B ut the  fo r­
mer view seems preferable.
ad j. of quan tity  describing one w hich is used as a noun; 
dem onstrative pronoun, 3rd. per. sing., objective case, in 
apposition w ith “ th a t one.” I t  may also be called a d istin ­
guishing adj. pointing out “ th ing ” understood, which would 
be in  the obj. case in apposition with “ th a t one.”
Pronoun relative, referring to its an tecedent “  th a t , ’’3rd per. 
sing., obj. case to “  m ain ta in .”
Pronoun personal (equivalent to m y priests), 3rd per, plural, 
nom. case (or subject) to m aintain, understood, the “ m ain­
tain  ” expressed is required as the  predicate of “ my p riests.” 
May be taken in two ways. F irst i t  may be taken as an adv. 
of quan tity  m odifying the  sentence “ m ine m ain ta in ,” it 
shows th a t the predicate “ m aintain  ” is restricted  to “ m ine,” 
th a t it  cannot be affirmed of other priests. Suppose we had 
this statem ent, “ Not my priests alone, but others also, m ain­
ta in  it.” Are not alone and also perform ing sim ilar functions, 
namely, adverbial functions? In  L atin  where the  adjective 
has inflexions, the sentence would run : “ Non solum mei
sacerdotes, sed alii etiam , id  d efendan t” (solum  not soli, is used, 
the  adv. not th e  adj.) Again, le t us in the  sentence “ Mine 
alone m aintain it,” substitute for “ a lo n e ” some equivalent 
phrase or sentence, and we have “ m ine m ain tain  it, no others 
m ain tain ing  i t ,” when the  phrase “  no others m ain tain ing  it,” 
is an extension of the p re d ic a te ; and th is phrase correctly ex­
presses the force of the word “  alone ” in the original sen­
tence ; therefore this word is an adverb, not an adjective. 
Fu rther, if we expand alovs into a sentence, we get an adver­
bial sentence for it, “  Mine m aintain  it, w hile no others do 
so,” where the adverbial sentence “ w hile no others do so ” 
appears to give correctly the force of the word “ alone ” in  the 
original sentence. Secondly, if we regard  alone not as re ­
stricting  the application of the  p red icate  to “ my priests,” but 
as describing the condition or sta te  of my priests, describing 
them  as alone, unassisted by others, in m ain tain ing  the  doc­
trine  referred to, then  we should parse alone as an adjective. 
Compare the use of the adjective sola in th is sentence ;
“ Deorutn nominibus appellan t secretum  illud quod sola re- 
vercntia  v iden t ” ; th a t is, “ they call by the names of gods 
th a t hidden th ing  which they perceive by reverence alone [or, 
w hich they do not perceive except by reverence.]" Tac. Germ. 9.
Having given th e  reasons for each view, I  th ink  I shall best 
serve the reader by leaving him to exercise his intelligence in 
deciding which is the better parsing, adverb or adjective. 
Relative pronoun, referring  to its  an tecedent “ th a t,” 3rd per, 
sing. I t  perform s no office as either subject or object to any 
sentence ; it is therefore ungram m atical ; but it  is inserted in 
the line p a rtly  to complete the metre, and partly  to show 
w hat i t  in the  sentence “  as it lives ” stands for.
Proper noun, 2nd per. sing., nom. of address.
V erb reg., trans., active, infinitive, present, being the  princi­
pal verb to the auxiliary  may, w ith which it here forms a 
soft im perative or an optative, “  May you preach i t , ” being 
equivalent to, “  you are desired or requested by me to preach 
i t .”
adv. of tim e (duration) m odifying the verb “ preach .”
Noun abstract, 3rd per. sing., obj. casein  apposition w ith it, 
w hich is governed by “ preach.”
Verb reg. trans. (some o b j. like “  their subjects “ or “  people ’ 
being im plied), infinitive mood, pres, tense, a ttribu tive  to the  
noun “ rig h t.”
Adv; of m anner, m odifying th e  verb “  to govern.”
Adj. of quality , pos. deg., a ttrib u tiv e  to “  hats, hoods, and 
caps.” To call it  an adv. m odifying “  roll ” m igh t be adm is­
sible, bu t it seems more closely connected w ith “  h a ts ,” the 
subject, th an  w ith “  ro ll,” the  predicate.
shoal
thick
V erb reg., trans., m iddle voice (following Moroll), or in brans, 
active, indie, mood, pres, tense, 3rd per. plur (agreeing  with 
its  subject “  hats, hoods, and  caps.”
Noun common (collective), sing., 3rd pe r., nom. case in appo­
sition w ith  “ h a ts ,” &c. I t  is called singular, as expressing 
the one dense mass made up of the parts ju st specified : “  hats, 
hoods, and caps.”
adv. of 'qua lity  modifying the verb “ ex tends,” In  this case 
“  thick ” does not seem to be so closely connected w ith th e  
subject “ brocade ” as w ith the  predicate “  extends,” Com- 
pare the  parsing of prom pt above.
Num eral ad j., meaning “  one,” lim iting “ hundred ” used as 
a  noun, “ a hundred h e a d ” being reasonably taken  as an 
abbreviation of “ a hundred of h e ad .”
Verb irreg., in trans., u eu ., indie, mood, past tense, 2nd pers. 
sing., agreeing with its subject “ th o u .” T his form, meet, is 
usually confined to the subjunctive, but the poets sometimes, 
as here, use i t  in the indicative, 
w anting Participal adj. a ttribu tive  to “  th o u .” “ To be w anting  " can 
hard ly  be called the progressive form of “ to w ant,” because 
the sense and the construction of the  one are different from  
those of the other. We could not say : “  Thou w antedst to 
the  day,”
Noun common, 3rd per. sing., nom, to “  i s ” understood. 
N oun used adverbially  as p a r to f  the phrase “ whip and sp u r,” 
m odifying the  verb “  cam e.”
Noun abstract, 3rd per. sing., obj. case a fter prep. “  th ro u g h .” 
A n a l y s i s .
wort
rock
spur
thick
2 .
Sentence.
(a) When I  learnt
(b) that thou wast 
dead
Kind of Sen- Subject 
tence and w ith
relation. Attributes
Adverb ofj (When) 
lime to (d)j I  
and ( f )  j _____
(that) 
thou
Noun obj. I 
to learnt in' 
(a)
(c) Say, thou, my! Parenthcti- thou, ray 
mother cal princi-1 mother
pal sen- ! 
tence
(d) wast thou con 
scions of the tears
(«) I  shed
(f) Hovered thy 
spirit o’er thy sor­
rowing son, wretch 
even then, life’s 
journeyjustbegunr
(g) Perhaps thou 
gav’st me a kiss
(7i) Perhaps (thou 
gav’st me) a tear
(i ) though (it was) 
unfelt
(j) if souls can 
melt in bliss.
j Object 
P edicate. w ith
Attributes
learnt i Sentence 
(6 )
wast
dead
say
Nil.
Principal thou 
to (a) and 
01
Adj. to 
tears in (d)
Principal 
to (a) co-or 
din ate with 
(d) and the 
connective 
understood
Principal 
to (i )
Principal 
to (i)
Adverbial 
(conces­
sion) to (g) 
and (7t)
Adverb of
condition to 
(g) and (7z)
thy spirit
thou
thou
(If) souls
wast con­
scious
shed
(the an­
swers to 
the ques­
tions 
which an­
swers are 
under­
stood)
of the 
ears (in­
direct)
(which
direct)
hovered j  Nil.
Extensions of 
Predicate.
N il.
N il
Nif.
Nil.
Nil.
gavest me 
(indirect) 
a kiss 
(direct)
gavest me
(indirect) 
a tear 
I (direct)
o'er thy sorrowing 
sun (place); wretch 
even then (phrase 
in app. with son); 
life’s journey just 
begun, adv. phrase, 
nom. abs. modify­
ing “ wretch” used 
as an attribute.
Perhaps (mood)
was
unfclfc
Nil.
can melt Nil.
Perhaps (mood)
Nil.
in bliss.
3. See M orell’s Gram m ar and C ham bers’ Etymological Dictionary.
4. & 5. See M orell’s Grammar.
G. (a) “ W hen wc seen these sort of th ings going on, we run  off as 
quickly as we cou ld .” I t  should be : “  When wc saw th is  sort of things 
(or things of th is  sort) going on, we ran  off as quickly  as wc could.” 
Seen the past part, is a vulgarism  when p u t for the past tense saw. Sort 
is singular, and requires this, the singular, to lim it it. R u n ,  past p a rt, 
is incorrectly used for the past tense ran.
(b) A lot of us, as knowed the  lay of the country, s ta rted  for Mount 
F ea th e rto p .” L o t and lay  as here used are colloquial and not classical 
yet, though they are occasionally seen in p rin t. A s  is a vulgarism  for 
who, when it  is not preceded by such. Knowed is a vulgarism  for knew. 
In  a correct form th e  sentence would be : “ A great num ber of us who ' 
knew  the nature  of th e  country (or the character or form ation of the 
country), sta rted  for M ount F ea th e rto p .”
(c) “ I  would not dress like you do w ithout you paid me for i t .” L ike  
and w ithout are here used as conjunctions, a use which is not supported
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by good writers. T he sentence should run 
do unless you paid me for i t ,”
Bwhet are 
W hich, like 
H ides y£t
th e  u scs 6f advdr-
the to fid, and v6n-
a prfi­ clous jdw- el in
I would no t dress as you
sity 
omofis 
his hdad
This is Iam bic pentam eter, the prevailing foot being the  iam bus, and 
there  being five feet in each line. The first foot in the  first line is a tro ­
chee, and the th ird  foot in the  second line also is a trochee, ugly. The 
verse accent differs from th a t  of the  pronunciation in the  last syllables 
of "ad v ers ity  ” and "venom ous.”
Kn6w ye th e  I l&nd where the I Cypress and I M yrtle 
Are 6m- | blems of deeds | th a t  are d6ne | in th e ir clim e
The first line contains four complete dacty ls w ith  th e  final foot one 
syllable short of being a d a c ty l ; it  is therefore D actylic pentam eter cata- 
lectic, catalectic  m eaning defective. T he second line contains an iam bus 
followed by four anapaests. As th e  prevailing character of the  line is 
anapaestic  and it has five feet, i t  is described as anapaestic p en ta ­
meter.
ON THE GRAMMATICAL ERRORS OF MORELL.
B y  A l e x . G o u g i i , H.T., S. S c h o o l  972, C o b a w .
PAGE 18.— " A n  auxiliary verb is one which aids in form ing the voices, 
moods, or tenses of o ther principal verbs.” An auxiliary  verb is not a 
principal verb, and when i t  becomes a  p rincipal it  ceases to be an 
aux iliary . I  cannot say, “ An assistan t teacher is one who aids other 
principal teachers in large schools.” I  m ay use th e  word other before 
teachers, because both are teachers, b u t not before principal teachers, 
because they are not both p rincipal teachers. The sentence should 
therefore read, "  An auxiliary verb is one which aids in form ing the 
voices, moods, or tenses of principal verbs.” I
Page 76,— 1. “ The in d irect object m ay consist of ano ther noun or 
pronoun in th e  objective case. This is called by th e  Germ an gram ­
m arians the  fa c t i tiv e  object, since the verb to make  is the type  of th a t 
whole class of verbs which adm it of th is construction .” 2. “ The 
ind irect object m ay consist of a noun or pronoun w ith  a preposition .” 
On las t page he defined indirect object. Now he evidently wishes to 
define factitive, dative , and genitive objects. These th ree  must, of 
course, be included in  the first. Definition, to be good, should express 
and explicate all th a t is in the  th in g  defined, and nothing more. A ll , 
because, otherwise, it  would be incom plete ; and nothing more, because, 
if it contained anything more, the defined th in g  would be confounded 
w ith th ings d istinct from it.  Therefore, to be certain  th a t  a definition 
is perfect, i t  should be proved, applying i t  to the th ing  defined, ac­
cording to the following rule :—The definition should correspond to all 
the thing defined and to nothing more. Morel 1 has not, in defining the 
factitive object, excluded the dative, nor in the dative excluded the 
factitive. In  th e  sentences, " H e  gave permission to Jo h n ,” “ The fire 
reduced the house to ashes,” we have the same preposition, and, for 
ind irect objects, a noun w ith a preposition, and a noun in the objective 
case. They are therefore both factitive objects, and both dative objects ! 
As it  is possible for the factitive object to  take  the same preposition as 
the dative, he should have excluded the  la tte r  by saying, " T he fa c titiv e  
object represents the  d irec t object repeated by a different noun, or by 
an adjective w ith the noun of the d irect object understood, and is 
therefore in apposition to the direct object.” N either has he defined 
correctly  dative object, as is evident from the exam ples ju st given.
Page 109.— “ If the  adjective be qualified by some adverbial expres­
sion, or accom panied by ano ther adjective, i t  usually fo llow s  the  noun.” 
The word usually  shows th e  s ta te  alluded to as having had a past 
existence, and therefore the  conjunction i f  (or more properly when) m ust 
be followed by th e  indicative. H e should have said, " T h e  adjective 
usually  follows the  noun, w hen qualified by some adverbial expression, 
or accompanied by another ad jective .” Morell would have m ade less 
m istakes in tense, and be more perspicuous, if, in his Buies of Syntax, 
he had used when  instead  of -if, as is evident from the above rule and 
the two here following.
Page 106.— " If there are two or more possessivea together, the ‘s ’ and 
th e  apostrophe are affixed only to the last.” H ere the tense is quite 
correct, the  conjunction i f  being equivalent to when. B ut on nex t page 
i t  is different. I will give Morell’s rule and then  Crombie’s, and italicize 
th e  verbs of both.
M orell.— 11 If no noun come between th e  relative and the verb, the 
re la tive  is  in  th e  nom inative c a s e ; b u t if a noun come between, th a t 
noun m ill be the subject of the  verb, and the  relative m ill be th e  object.”
Crombie.— " I f  no nom inative in tervene  between the  relative and the 
verb, the  relative shall be the  nom inative to the  verb. But if a nom i­
na tive  intervene  between the relative and th e  verb, the relative shall be 
under the governm ent of the preposition going before, or the noun or 
verb follow ing.”
Page 109.—“ If one verb depends upon another, they  m ust observe a 
proper succession of tenses.” Burston notices th is sentence, and passes 
it as quite correct. He quotes it as an exam ple of the  conditional mood, 
and says the conditional mood is generally  formed by pu tting  i f  before 
the  indicative form. Conceded. But w hat is the noun for which the  
pronoun they  stands ? I t  w ill no t do to say, one verb a nd  another. 
Morell can predicate of the first verb only, and m ust use a pronoun of 
th e  singular num ber. As he desired to predicate  of both verbs, he 
should have said, “ I f  there be two verbs, one of which depends upon the 
o ther, they  m ust observe a proper succession of tenses.”
Morell has given us some foreign inform ation about case, page 29. 
I t  is a fa ir question for an inspector or a teacher to ask a boy, " W h a t  
is case ? ” and Morell should have given the  answer. Again, he has not 
defined a preposition very w e ll ; but this seems no easy m atter. In  the  
adverb, it  would have been better to substitu te for the  word attr ib u te  its 
equivalent, "  verb adjective or adverb ,” the word a ttrib u te  being less 
understood than  the  word to be defined.
Page 72.— "  The adverb of place or tim e is sometimes employed as a 
com plem ent to the noun, as, 1 The church here is very fine.’ ” A boy 
would therefore be parsing according to Morell, if he said, Here, an 
adjective qualifying the noun, church. Is it  because here is a word in 
the adjective sentence, W hich is here, th a t it  m ay be called an ad jec 'ive  ? 
W ould] Morell call every word in  an adjective sentence an adjec­
tive ?
Page 106.— “ The verb to be takes two nom inatives, the one before 
and the o ther a fte r it.” T his is saying more than  enough, and therefore 
saying w h a t is not true. Crombie, page 219, Davidson and Alcock, page 
65, Sullivan, page 125, say, “ The verb to be takes the  same case a fter it 
as before i t .” M orell has said too much, and these gram m arians too 
little . I t  is safer to say too little, but much b e tte r to  say all th a t should 
be said and no thing more. The rule should have been expressed thus : 
“ The verb to be takes the same case a fter it as before i t ; when finite, i t  
m ust he preceded and followed by th e  nom inative case. ” Hurston, fo l­
lowing th e  rule as laid  down by Morell, gives two sentences to prove th a t 
th e  infinitive to be m ust be followed by a nom inative case : “ I know 
th is m an to be h e ,” “ I  believe him  to be a rogue. ” H e calls he nom. 
after to be, and in apposition w ith m an ; rogue nom. a fte r  to be, and  in 
apposition with him. The sentences should read, “ I know th is is he ,” 
"  I  believe he is a rogue.” I t  m atters not here how we would convey 
th e  same ideas in L atin . The above is good English. Besides, Burston 
is wrong in saying a nom inative can be in  apposition w ith an objective. 
The rule, as I have given it, is applicable in a ll cases. T he infinitive 
having no subject, the  case w hich precedes it is en tirely  independent of 
it. Some gram m arians seem to forget this. They take th e ir stand in 
Rome, the  cen tre  of ancient civilization, and address us in L atin . I 
respectfully  advise them  to go W est (London). There is a g reater 
empire, a higher civilization, and a more w ide-spread language th an  
the Rom an.
"  Regions Csesar never knew,
Thy posterity  shall sway ;
W here his eagles never flew—
None invincible as th ey ,”
We m ust acknowledge the  relationship between languages as betw een 
nations. But, is i t  n o t as absurd to  expect the E nglish  language to be 
governed by the  laws of the L atin  G ram m ar, as to expect E ngland to 
be governed by other than  the British C onstitution ? A gram m arian  
can no more m ake a language, or even introduce laws from foreign 
languages, than  a politician  can m ake a constitu tion  for a nation. 
Constitutions and languages are generated, not made, and every th ing  
necessary for th e ir  advancem ent to perfection is found w ith in  th em ­
selves.
M orell is not only ineorrect'in  his rule for the  verb to be, bu t con tra ­
dicts himself. H e says, page 106, " A  noun or pronoun, standing in 
apposition to another noun or pronoun, is in the same case with it. The 
cognate nouns before and a fte r  the verb to be may be considered as in 
apposition w ith each o th er.” Apply these rules to th e  exam ples given, 
page 76. K ing  and E dw ard , heir and him are in the objective case in 
contradiction to h is own rule for the verb to be. Again, in his G raduated  
Exercises, page 51, he gives, for correction, the sentence, “ I  do not know 
who you profess to  be .” I do not know whom  you profess (yourself) to 
be. The trans. verb profess governs yourse lf  (understood) ; and the 
infinitive “ to be ” takes whom (an  objective) a fte r it  in apposition to  
yourself. __________________________
PAPERS FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.
W e  tak e  th e  following ex tracts from th e  M arch num ber of P apers  
fo r  Teachers and Students.
A N SW E R S TO Q U ESTIO N S IN  N A T U R A L  SC IEN C E.
B y  a B . Sc. (Honours) London University. M ay E xam inations, 1881.
S o u n d  — E lem entary stage.
"  Sound is said to travel about four tim es as fast in w ater as in a ir. 
How has th is been proved ? S ta te  your reasons for th ink ing  w hether 
sound travels faster or slower in oil th an  in water. ”
The question refers to two points. F irst, (d) The velocity of sound in 
both air and w ater has been found by actual observation. Two stations 
58,000 feet ap a rt were chosen near Amsterdam, and a cannon was fired 
a t one, while a t the  o ther a person observed the  tim e which elapsed be­
tween th e  flash of lig h t strik ing his eye and the report strik ing  his ear. 
The d a ta  thus furnished gave 1000 feet per second, (b) Two boats were 
moored a t a known distance asunder on the  Lake of Geneva. From one 
was suspended a bell which had a lever a ttached  to it, so fixed, th a t on 
its being worked one end struck the  bell a t the identical moment th a t the  
other inflamed some gunpowder. In  the other boat was an observer, pro­
vided w ith  an ear-trum pet, the  receiving end of which was placed in the 
water, so th a t he could note the in terval of time between the  flash, th a t 
is between the production of the  sound, and the perception of it by the 
ear a fter having travelled  th rough the  w ater. The velocity in w ater was 
thus found to  be 4,708 feet per second, or about four tim es the  velocity 
in air. Second, The velocity of sound in any medium depends on two 
elem ents, the e lasticity  and the  density. I t  varies d irectly  as the  square 
root of the elasticity  and inversely as the  square root of the density.
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Both these elem ents m ust be known in o rder to obtain  the  velocity. Oil 
is generally  lighter th an  water, and so fa r we should expect a h igher 
velocity ; bu t as I  have no special knowledge of the elasticity , I cannot 
positively decide the m atter.
S o u n d — A dvanced stage.
“ Two tun ing  forks sounded together give four beats in a  second. 
How would you find experim entally  which of the  two gives the highest 
no te?”
Bring one of the  strings of the monochord into unison w ith one of the 
forks. This m ay be done by a lte ring  the w eights a ttached  to the  string. 
Note accurately the  w eight required. Go th rough  the  same operation 
for th e  other fork, again noting the w eight required. The fork  which 
has been in unision w ith the string  when th e  heavier w eight was a ttached  
is evidently  th a t  of h igher pitch.
E l e c t r i c i t y — Elem entary stage.
“  I f  you have a penny piece fastened to a stick of sealing wax, how 
could you give it a negative charge by th e  help of a  positively^charged 
glass rod ?”
B ring the glass rod w ith in  two inches or so of the  penny, and keep it 
in th a t position while you just touch the penny w ith your finger. The 
penny is now charged as required. E xp la n a tio n  •. when the glass rod is 
n ear the  penny it decomposes its neu tra l fluid, binding the  negative and 
repelling the positive constituent. The moment th e  coin is touched 
the  repelled k ind  flies through the body to earth , leaving it charged with 
negative.
E l e c t r i c i t y — A dvanced stage.
“  A positively electrified m etal ball is bung by a silk th read  above a 
goldleaf electroscope. W ould  the divergence of th e  leaves be altered  ? 
(and if so, how and why) by p u tting  (1) an unelectrified cake of resin, 
or (2) a m etal plate  held in the hand betw een the ball and the electro­
scope, so as no t to touch either.”
Yes, the divergence would be altered in both cases. (1) One of the fac­
tors in  the inductive effect of any electrified body is the di-electric. 
W hen the di-electric has a high specific inductive capacity, the effect is 
greater than  when i t  has a lower. The specific inductive capacity  of 
resin is I f  as much as th a t of air, and accordingly on the  insertion of a 
resin cake as described in the question, an increased divergence m ust en ­
sue. (2) W hen th e  m etal p late  is interposed, the  m etal ball acts in d u c­
tively on it, a ttrac tin g  negative and repelling  positive, and so spends i t ­
self as it  were. I ts  influence then  does no t extend to th e  p la te  of the 
electroscope in  its in tegrity , and therefore the leaves converge. The 
am ount of convergence depends on th e  size of the m etal plate  and on 
its  distance both from  the  electrified ball, and  from the p late  of the  elec­
troscope.
I n o r g a n i c  Ch e m i s t r y — Elem entary stage.
“ How m any volumes of carbon dioxide (carbonic acid gas) will be 
formed when a m ixture of four volumes of carbon monoxide (carbonic 
oxide gas) and four volumes of oxygen is b u rn t?  S ta te  w hat volume of 
oxygen, if  any, rem ains uncom bined,” (This is the most h igh ly  m arked 
question.)
The volume of carbonic acid gas produced is alw ays equal to the vol­
ume of CO burnt. H ence four volumes of C 0 2 are produced, and two 
volumes of oxygen rem ain.
The question is thus answered strictly , and probably no more is re ­
quired for an elem entary  paper ; bu t in a more advanced exam ination, 
some account of the law from which this fact m ay be inferred  would be 
expected.
C h e m i s t r y — A dvanced stage.
“ T he p latinum  electrodes of a powerful b a tte ry  are placed in a solu­
tion of sodium sulphate, describe the changes which occur in  the solution. 
How by m eans of electrolysis have the m etals of the  alkalies and  the 
alkaline earths been obtained ?” (The most h ighly m arked question.)
W'hen salts are reduced to th e  liquid sta te  e ither by solution or fusion, 
and subjected to electrolysis as described in the question, the  negative con­
stituen t (th e  acid) of the salts is deposited on the  positive electrode, and 
the  positive constituent (the m etal) on the  negative electrode. The change 
which takes place in the  solution in qu estio n , is therefore a breaking up 
of the  compound into free sodium, throw n down on th e  negative elec­
trode, and H „ S 0 4 a t th e  positive pole. The free sodium w ill again react 
on the H 2S 0 4 or H 20  present, setting  hydrogen free, w ith  form ation of 
NaHO, which combines w ith th e  disengaged sulphuric acid to  form sul­
phate of sodium and I I 30  once more.
Davey was th e  first to decompose K H O an d  N aH O  by placing them  in 
a cup, which was m ade the electrode of a very powerful battery. The 
chlorides of the  m etals of the alkaline  earths, when fused and subjected 
to electrolysis, are decomposed and the  m etals thus isolated.
P h y s i o g r a p h y — E lem entary stage.
“ W hat chem ical elem ents are present in w ater ? How can w ater be 
separated into its elem ents, and how can these elem ents be m ade to com­
bine to form water ?” (One of the most highly m arked questions.)
(1) H ydrogen and oxygen are th e  elem ents of water. (2) A beaker or 
other wide-mouthed vessel has two platinum  wires passing into it through 
its bottom , and to their ends are soldered two pieces of p latinum  foils. 
Some w ater w ith a little  sulphuric acid is placed in  the  vessel. Over 
each of the p latinum  foils is placed a large test tube filled with w ater. 
The poles of a battery  are connected to the outer ends of the platinum  
wires above mentioned. Hydrogen bubbles up from the negative elec­
trode and oxygen from the  positive. The w ater is thus being decomposed. 
(3) Hydrogen and oxygen m ay be m ade to  combine to form water by 
burning a je t  of one in the other.
P h y s i o g r a p h y — A dvanced stage.
“ Describe th e  changes which take  place in  the  volume of a pound of 
w ater, as its tem perature is raised from 0° F .  to 300° F .” (One of the 
two m ost h ighly m arked questions.)
From  0° F . to 32° F. i t  does no t change its volume. (W ate r  may be 
retained as such below the  freezing point by pressure, as shown by the 
brothers Thompson.) From  32° F . to 39° it  contracts in  th e  ra tio  of 
100012 : 100000. From  39° F. upw ards it  expands, but not uniformly. 
I t  expands from 39° F. to 120°F. in  the ra tio  of 1000 to 1010 ; from 120° 
F. to 248°F. in the ra tio  of 1010 to 1060 ; and from  248° F. to 300° F  in 
the  ratio  1060 to 1106.
AN ALYSIS AN I) PA RSING .
“ .Thus,Venice, if no stronger claim  were th in e . 
W ere all thy  proud historic deeds forgot,
Thy choral memory of the B ard divine,
Thy love of Tasso, should have cu t the k n o t 
W hich ties thee to thy  ty ra n ts .”
B y r o n  : Childe H arold .
Sentence. Kind. Subject. Predicate. Object.
Extension
of
Predicate.
Connec­
tives.
(a) Thus,Venice, 
th y  c h o r a l  
memory of the 
Bard divine, 
thy love of 
Tasso, should 
have cut the 
knot
Principal
Sentence.
(Venice) 
thy choral 
memory of 
the Bard 
divine, thy 
love of 
Tasso
should 
have cut
the
knot
[thus
(b) I f  no strong­
er claim were 
thine
Adv. Sent. 
(<condition) 
to (a)
no
stronger
claim
were
thine
(c) Were all thy 
proud historic 
deeds forgot
Adv. Sent. 
(condition) 
to (a) 
co-ord. with 
(6)
all thy 
proud 
historic 
deeds
were
forgot (if)
(d) Which ties 
thee to thy ty ­
rants
Adj. Sent, 
to (a)
which ties thee to thy 
tyrants
(N otesto  parsing.)
Thus | Conjunctive adverb, in troducing sentence (a ) i and m odify­
ing verb “ should have c u t.”
V enice Norn, of address (not en tering  into th e  construction of the 
sentence).
were Subjunctive mood.
th ine  Pronom inal adjective, qualifying “ c la im ." 
thy  Possessive case of “ thou." Some gram m arians call this a 
pronom inal adjective, or adjective pronoun, 
forgot For “ forgo tten ." Perf. part., referring  to “ deeds.”
' I  lov’d her from my boyhood —she to me 
W as as a fairy city  of the heart,
Rising like water-colum ne from th e  sea,
Of joy the sojourn, and of w ealth  th e  m a rt.”
B Y R O N  : CAMdc /T a r o Z d .
Sentence. Kind. Subject. Predicate. Object.
Extension
of
Predicate.
Connec­
tives.
(a) I  loved her 
from my boy­
hood
Principal
Sentence.
I loved her from my 
boyhood
(b) She to  me 
was, rising 
from the sea, 
of joy the so­
journ  and of 
wealth the 
m art
Principal 
Sentence, 
co-ord. 
with (a)
she, rising 
from the 
sea, of 
joy the 
sojourn 
and of 
wealth 
the m art
was to me
(c) As a fairy 
city of the 
h eart
Adv. Sent. 
(manner) 
to (b)
a fairy 
city of the 
heart
(is) as
(d) Like water- 
columns.
Adv. Sent. 
(manner) 
to (6)
water-
columns
(rise) like
(equal
as)
sojourn I 
m art j
(Notes to parsing.) 
Nouns in apposition w ith “ she."
[Note.— The parsing of th e  other words is clear from the  Analysis.]
“  I  can  repeople w ith the  past—and of 
T he present there  is still for eye and thought,
A nd m editation  ch asten ’d down, enough ;
A nd  more, it  m ay be, th an  I  hoped or sought. ” .
B y r o n  : Ckilde H arold.
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Sentence. Kind. Subject. Predicate. Object.
Extension
of
Predicat e.
(a) I  can re­
people with 
the past
Principal
Sentence.
I can
repeople
with the 
past
(5) And of the 
present there 
is still for eye 
and thought, 
and m edita­
tion chast­
en’d down, 
enough
Principal 
Sentence, 
co-ord. 
with (a)
enough 
of the 
p resent 
for eye 
and (for) 
thought 
and (for) 
meditation 
chasten’d 
down
, is 
there
still
1
(c) And more Prin. Sent, 
co-ord. 
with
(a) and (/■>)
more (is
there)
!
(d) I t  may bo Adv. Sent. 
supposition 
to  (c)
it may be
(e) Then I 
hoped
Adv. Sent. 
{degree) 
to (c)
I hoped
( / )  Or feared Adv. Sent.
{degree) 
to (c) 
co-ord. 
with (e)
(I) feared
Connec­
tives.
and
and
than
(than)
past j 
present > 
enough \ 
still
(N otes to Parsing.) 
Adjectives used as nouns.
Adv. of tim e, qualify ing  “  is.”
A N SW E R S TO O B JE C TIO N S A N D  Q U E R IE S  IN  
G RA M M A R.
B y  R o b e r t  Cr a ig -, B r ig h t o n .
Some teachers have experienced difficulty in accepting beside as an 
adjective, so parsed in the February  issue of th is journal. Here is the 
passage in w hich it occurred :—
“  Valour, religion, friendship, prudence, died 
A t once with him, and all th a t’s good beside."
Now, “ all th a t ’s good beside” m eans “ every good th ing  beside valour, 
religion, e tc .,” where the phrase 11 beside valour, religion, e tc .” is 
adjectival to th e  notion expressed by “ every good th in g ,” and in the 
original sentence this adjectival phrase is represented simply by the  word 
beside, which was therefore parsed as an adjective. Again, we can 
substitu te  the adjective else for beside, and  not a lte r th e  m eaning ; All 
else th a t ’s good (died w ith  h im ) ; everyth ing else th a t’s good (died 
w ith him ).
O thers have found difficulty in seeing th a t e’er modifies, not “ so 
gen tly ,” bu t “ sm iled,” in the following lines : —
[H e was] alw ays tem pered w ith an a ir so mild,
No April suns th a t e’er so gently smiled.
The sense is more obvious w hen the  ellipses are  filled out, thus :—H e 
was always tem pered with an air so m ild th a t  there have been no April 
suns th a t  ever smiled so gently  as he smiled.
“  N a tu re "  in an article  on th e  vegetable food of the New Zealander, 
in prehistoric times, says :—The A ncient New Zealander had plenty of 
good food, but only such as was to be obtained by labour. For them  na tu re  
had no lavish gifts, no breadfru it, no cocoauut, no pi untunes or bananas, 
fruits from trees growing alm ost spontaneously and y ielding w ithout toil 
th e ir delights to m ankind. Button the contrary, the  M aories got their vege­
tab le  food by constan t industry  and hard labour, and th is  was doubtless 
in favour of the developm ent of their race, helping the “ survival of the 
fitte st.” And not only were they great cultivators of the  soil, but when 
first know n they were in a state  of civilization fa r beyond th a t  in which 
our own forefathers were when Caesar first led his victorious arm y 
am ong them  ; indeed Colenso doubts if any ancient people had ever 
(w anting the  knowledge of m etals) advanced so far ; and he in a very 
p leasant m anner rem inds us th a l,'a s  Xenophon rem arked, ‘‘A griculture is 
th e  nursing m other of th e  a rts ,” and th a t  the  agricu ltu rist 
is bound to the  soil ; i t  becomes sacred to him  ; he is compelled 
to  build houses ; unlike the  nomad shepherd. Hence comes the  tow n a rd  
then  the  fortified places of strength, all of which the  Maories had, and 
none of which th e ir neighbours, the A ustralians and Tasmanians ever 
d ream t of. One of the  oldest legends of the Maories treats of their fav­
orite  hero Maui, as catching and binding the  sun to p revent his travel­
ling so fast, so that m an m igh t have longer day ligh t to work in . In  their 
p lanta tions all worked alike, the chief, his wife, and slave. I t  was a pleas­
ing sigh t to see the evenness of th e ir village, and the regu larity  of their 
p lan ting  and sowing.
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A u s t ra l a s i a n  Srl jonlmastrr .
PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH.
I n d ia , as well as the colony of Victoria, has a Royal Com­
mission now occupied making investigation into the working 
of State Elementary Education. The Indian Commission has 
been selected from three distinct sections of the community— 
namely, the highest officers of the Education Departm ent, the 
Missionary bodies, and the leading natives. To which must 
be added one representative from the Finance Department, and 
the President, who represents the Supreme Government. The 
questions referred to the Commission amount to a public trial of 
State Education throughout British India, and its reconstruction 
on a sounder basis. Considering the similarity of function to be 
discharged, it is m atter for regret th a t the Victorian Com­
mission was not somewhat similarly constructed. More 
especially as the contrast between the progress made by the 
Indian Commission and that of this colony is so marked as to 
suggest the idea that the lack of energy shown by the latter 
arises from its faulty composition. In  the Victorian Com­
mission the Education Departm ent is unrepresented. The 
result is tha t the tone assumed by the Chairman of the Com­
mission, when addressing officers of the Departm ent under 
examination, has been the reverse of what it should have been. 
From  the way in which many of the questions have been put
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from the chair, it  would seem that the Commissioners take it 
for granted tha t the Education D epartm ent was unwilling that I 
its adm inistration of the A ct 1872, by which it was incorpo- ! 
rated, should be fully inquired into. A n assumption which is 
totally unwarranted. The corrupting influences of political 
patronage had become so destructive of discipline, and were so 
manifestly undermining the stability of the State school system, 
that the gentlemen entrusted with the adm inistration of the 
A ct were among the first to acknowledge the necessity for the 
appointment of a Commission. Again, instead of the dilatory 
sittings of the V ictorian Commission, th a t of India meets daily. 
Three times a week as a Commission, and three times a week 
in Committee. The general questions are first threshed out 
with the utm ost freedom of debate by a general committee, 
consisting of the official, missionary, and native members. 
Their conclusions then supply a firm basis for the more 
strictly-regulated debates of the Commission. Considering the 
lengthened time our Commissioners are likely to occupy in 
making their investigations, and the necessity for the M inister 
of Public Instruction becoming thoroughly versed himself in the 
actual position occupied by State Elementary Education in 
other parts of the British Empire, we would recommend the 
ITon. Jam es G rant to commission one of the heads of his 
D epartm ent—say the Inspector-General— to visit India, Canada, 
and England, for the purpose of reporting to him the very 
latest phase of the Education Question. D uring the absence 
of the secretary in Europe, the charge of the Departm ent 
devolved on Mr. Bolam, and the extra labour thus cast upon 
him must have been very considerable. H e has earned a 
holiday, and were he to undertake the mission suggested, he 
would be able to recruit his health, while,fat the same time, he 
would be rendering invaluable service to the cause of popular 
elementary education in this colony. The system of education 
which Mr. G rant administers is on its trial before a not too 
favourable jury, and he will be wise to prepare himself for an 
appeal to the judgm ent of the people of the colony against an 
unfavourable verdict.
T h e  annual boat race betw een the  U niversities of C am bridge a n d  
Oxford was rowed over the  usual course on Saturday, A pril 1st, and 
resu lted  in a victory for the  Oxford by eight boat lengths.
C i r c u l a r s  have been issued b y  th e  Indu stria l School authorities, 
con ta in ing  th e  following instructions to teachers from th e  Education  
departm en t Teachers are  requested to give all possible assistance to 
the visiting com m ittees by furn ish ing  the lady correspondent w ith early  
in tim ation  of any system atic irregularity  of a ttendance on the p a rt of 
In d u stria l School children  ; also, any im propriety of conduct, in  or out 
of the  school building, th a t  m ay come under their notice, or of any 
hab itua l slovenliness in person or dress. They are inform ed th a t  the 
children are required  by th e  In d u str ia l School dep artm en t to a tte n d  
twice daily  on each school day, and th a t any deviation from  this, unless 
with the  special w ritten  permission of a lady correspondent, should a t 
once be reported to her. I t  is fu rth er desired th a t im m ediate in ti­
m ation m ay be given to th e  lady correspondent when any boarded-out 
child passes the  exam ination  for th e  stan d ard  of education.
M r. G i l c h r i s t , the  head teacher of the H ow ard-street (I-Iotham) 
S ta te  School, has been appointed to take  charge of th e  Y arra  Park  
School during th e  absence on leave of the headjteacher, Mr. W alker, who 
has gone to E ngland  on a trip  for th e  benefit of his health.
S o m e  doubt has arisen as to the  sanity of Dr. Lawson, w h o  w a s  
convicted recently for the m urder of Percy Malcolm John , a t W im bledon, 
and a respite has been gran ted  him  un til fu ll and exac t inquiries into 
his condition of mind shall have been m ade.
B,e c e n t  telegram s from England report th a t  the S ta te  A gricultural 
College a t Am herst, M assachusetts, in  America, was burned on the 30th 
March, dam age being done to th e  ex ten t of £50,000.
DORA G r e e n w e l l , who has for some tim e past been a regu lar con­
tr ib u to r to  the Am erican press, died on LM arch 30th. Some of her 
w ritings showed rem arkable  talent.
M r . J .  H. T e m p l e t o n , m aster of th e  M alvern Road S tate School a t  
P rahran , whom i t  was determ ined to remove to a  sm aller school on 
account of his having disobeyed orders in refusing to adm it certain  
children  to his school, has, instead, been fined £20. H e will still 
rem ain a t his old school, as it  has been ascertained th a t  he is doing good 
work, and th e  paren ts are all thoroughly well satisfied w ith  him  ; and a 
large num ber of them  testified to his good m anagem ent. However, it  is 
considered th a t a penalty  is necessary to p reven t the  occurrence of a 
sim ilar breach of discipline in  future.
T h e  first portion of the new building for the  A delaide University was 
opened on W ednesday, the  5th of April, and his E xcellency was present
to deliver the opening address, in which, among other subjects, lie trea ted  
of the admission of Indies to the  U niversity , lie  stated  his opinion th a t 
all ladies should have access to the h igher branches of education as well 
as the  men. The V ice-Chancellor re tu rned  thanks to his E xcellency th e  
Governor for his presence, and sta ted  th a t  the  opening of the U niversity  
of Adelaide had  a lready raised th e  s tan d ard  of education of the  p rivate 
schools considerably. Six studen ts h ad  the Degree of Bachelor of A rts 
conferred upon them , of whom M r. E . D. Holden received th e  South 
A u stra lia  Scholarship of £200 per annum  for four y e a r s ; and  Mr. G. 
Donaldson th e  Scholarship founded by Mr. J. H. An gas, tenab le  for 
three years a t £200 per year. Three g rad u ates of th e  M elbourne U n i­
versity were adm itted  ad eundem  to  the M.A. Degree.
D e n i s  F l o r e n c e  M 'C a r t i i y , an Irish  poet of the  patrio tic  school, 
died on April 8th.
M a r c u s  W a r d  in tends shortly  to publish a new novel, called  
11 Owlet A sh .”
T h e  School Funds of New Zealand for th e  year of 1881 am ounted 
in  th e  aggregate  to £4990 3s. 5d., and  the to ta l expend itu re  to  £3951 
11s. 2d,, w hich leaves a profit of £1038 12s. 3d.
An app lication  has been m ade to th e  Board of Education, New 
Zealand, for the erection of a new school and  teach e rs’ residence a t 
Opotiki. There are a hundred  scholars in th e  school, and th e  present 
building is in  a m iserable and  leaky sta te , so th a t the  m aps are  being 
destroyed. I t  was referred to Mr. A1 w righ t to report.
M e s s r s . E d w a r d  K i n g  and J . B. M iller have been appointed  
m embers of th e  School Board of Advice for the  School D istric t of Dun- 
m unkle, 332, V ictoria.
T h e  following sum m oning officers have been appo in ted  to the  various 
school d istric ts m entioned : — N o rth -E ast R id in g  of th e  Shire of 
M urham ite  (792), and N orth Riding of the Shire of W arrnam bool (2(10), 
Constable Jam es Turnbull, vice  Constable J .  L indsay, relieved ; North 
Division of the East R iding of the  Shire of W arrnam bool (326), Constable 
W illiam  Young, vice Constable J . Cronin, relieved.
M r s . B a r d i n  has been appointed a m em ber of th e  V isiting Com m ittee 
of the Indu stria l and  R eform atory  Schools, in  the place of Mrs. J .  G. 
F rancis, who has resigned.
Of  731.528 persons in  V ictoria, the num ber of those able to  read and 
write is 174,871; and those able to read only, 70,450 ; those unable to do 
e ither am ounting to 180.550. T here were more females able to read  and 
w rite, in proportion to their num bers, th an  there  were men.
M e s s r s . Wm. B a l d  and Jno . D unning have been appointed  m em bers 
of the Board of Advice for Sandridge, and Mr. R obert W ieley for the 
B ellarine Riding of the Shire of Bcllarine.
T h e  las t num ber of the M elbourne Review  contains a symposium , 
giving the  views of various prom inent gentlem en on the subject of the  
teaching of religion in S tate  schools. The Rev. M r, Strong sta tes his 
opinion in the following words :— ‘ ' I am in favor of in troducing religion 
into the S ta te  schools during  school hours, as an in tegral p a rt of the 
S tate school system . I consider th a t the objections urged aga in st th is 
are not insuperable ; th a t the exclusion of religion is a grievous m istake; 
and that, by the  exercise of a little  forbearance and common sense, a 
scheme of religious instruction could be draw n up w hich all P ro testan t 
denom inations a t  least m ight agree to accep t.” Dr. Bromby agrees in 
general w ith these opinions, and only objects to the  introduction  of th e  
words “ all P ro testan t denom inations a t  least.”
D u r i n g  the m onth of March, eighteen new books of some im portance 
were published in A ustralia, the principal being “ Occident and O rien t,” 
by the author of the “ Vagabond P a p e rs ;” and “ Stories Told around 
the Camp F ire ,” by G. C. E vans.
A w r i t e r  in Frazer's M agazine, in an article on the  late W illiam  
Ellis, says :—“ Only those who have studied  th e  science of education, 
and, in doing so, have surveyed its history, arc aw are th a t  Mr. E llis 
devoted to its advancem ent m any hours, and h a rd  toil, and a large 
fortune. H ad his mere pecuniary donations been publicly m ade, such 
munificence m ust have aroused adm iration for his d isin terested  ph ilan­
thropy, even am ong those who may have different thoughts of the  
theories of education. Over a q u arte r of a m illion of money was given 
away by Mr. E llis for the  fu rtherance  of public education, so quietly, 
and w ith  such total absence of selfish ostentation, th a t his nam e is 
unknow n even to thousands of those whom he has benefited ; and he 
rem ains another instance of the frequently  illu stra ted  tru th , th a t fame 
and greatness are not of necessity wedded together.
“  C h a m b e r s ’ J o u r n a l  ” has now reached its fiftieth  year, and  the 
last num ber contains a life of the proprietor and of the  journal, which is 
most interesting.
T h e r e  was great surprise a t the sta tem en t which appeared in th e  
Age th a t  th e  E ducation  Commission was projecting a trip  to C anada. 
Of course i t  was soon seen th a t th is  was only a hoax.
On W ednesday, April 12th, the M inister of Education  received tenders 
for erection of school-house a t Brown’s P lains, and for repairs to school- 
house a t Paterson’s Swamp. For the first, the  tender of Mr. Oscar Smith 
was accepted, a t  £409 14s.; and for the other, th a t of E dw ard Stafford, 
a t  £75.
M r. T . H. G u e n n e t t  has issued circulars in tim ating  the  intention of 
in itia tin g  popular concerts in M elbourne, if sufficient support be 
accorded him. I t  is proposed to call them  th e  M elbourne Popular 
Concerts, and they are to be a fte r the  plan of the Monday Popular 
Concerts of London. The required support is the  guaran tee  of 150 
subscribers.
T h e  death  is announced of Dante Rosotti, th e  well-known artist and 
author, a t th e  age of fifty-four years.
“ A L o v e r  o f  J u s t i c e , ’’ w riting  to the Argus, com plains of the way 
in  w hich the conduct of teachers, as it was m any years ago, is again and 
again brought to  public notice by th e  Education Commission.
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B a r o n  A d o l f  E r i k  N o r d e n s k j o l d  is now preparing for another ex­
pedition to the shores of Siberia.
I t is thought probable by many geologists th a t coal seams may be 
discovered directly under London. Professor Prestwitch thinks tha t a 
trial should be made in one of the southern suburbs, and he shows that, 
even if coal were not struck, it  is probable tha t Lower Greensand would 
be met, which would likely afford so abundant a supply of water as to 
give a sufficient return for the money expended.
T h e  death is announced of the Government Geologist and Archaeolo­
gist, Mr. Samuel Sharp. Theodore Schwarn, another well-known scien- 
list who distinguished himself in Physiology, after completing his seventy- 
second year, has also been removed.
T he  Royal Society of Sydney offers prizes for the best articles, the re­
sults of original,research, upon the following subjects :—Series 1. To be 
sent in before September 30, 1882. 1. On the Aborigines of New South
Wales. 2. On the treatm ent of Auriferous Pyrites. 3. On the forage 
plants indigenous to New South Wales. 4. On the influence of the Aus­
tralian climate and pastures upon the growth of wool. Series II. To be 
sent in before August 31, 1883. 5. On the chemistry of Australian gums 
and resins. 6. On the water supply in the interior of New South Wales. 
7. On the development of the marsupials. 8. On the infusoria peculiar 
to Australia. The prizes are to be £25 each and the competition is open 
to all.
I t is reported tha t a Roumanian engineer, M. Theodwescu, has in ­
vented a submarine ship which can be guided for twelve to fourteen 
hours completely under water. Upon the surface the ship can be m an­
aged like any other vessel, its rate of speed, however, being less than that 
of ordinary steamers.
A p a p e r  was read at the Royal Society of London, at its meeting on 
June 12, “ On the New Electrical Storage B attery,” by Henry Suttar of 
Victoria.
T h e  new observatory at E tna h a s been finished. One is to  be built a t  
Natal soon.
D r . IIANN has recently made several investigations with regard to the 
temperature of the Southern Hemisphere, and its mean is found to be 
almost the same as tha t of the Northern Hemisphere 15°. 4'.
D u r i n g  the year, ending June 31st. ,1881, 175 photographs of the sun 
were obtained at the Melbourne Observatory, showing an increase of 
spots and disturbances on the surface.
M r . T .  J e f f r e y  P a r k e r ,  of Dunedin, N e w  Zealand, has recently 
been making extensive experiments on the preservation of Cartilagenous 
Skeletons and other soft animal structures, and has found some very 
improved methods of preservation.
AT the last monthly meeting of the Committee of the Victoria 
Academy of Arts, Messrs. J. Gibb and T. McCubbin were elected asso­
ciates. I t  was resolved, on the motion of Mr. Edwards, seconded by Mr. 
F. Goldstraw, tha t all pupils of schools be admitted to the Academy’s 
Exhibition at threepence per pupil, one teacher to be in charge of every 50 
scholars. I t  was also resolved that a complimentary ticket be given to 
the secretary of the sketching club.
M r. F o l i n g s b y  has been appointed to the position o f instructor and 
master of painting in the Victorian Art Gallery, in the place of M, Von 
Gerard who lately resigned.
T h e  first ironclad battle ship of the Chinese fleet has been launched 
lately a t the dock of the Vulcan Company, situate at the mouth of the 
Oder. The ship is called the Ting Yuen, and is a tu rret corvette of the 
first rank. Another one is to be built by the same company.
F o r  a  good indelible ink to be used with a  pen, the following is the 
best receipt that can be found : Dissolve Asphaltum in any essential oil, 
and cover it with old printer’s ink and a little  lamp black. A little ben­
zole will give the ink a greater fluidity, and' enable it to be used with 
freedom.
A w r i t e r  in the Boston Journal o f Chemistry, says :—I was very 
much interested, a few days ago, in hearing a friend give an account of 
a manuscript she had seen, which was written by Jonathan Edwards 
when nine years old. I t  was an account of the behaviour of certain small 
New England spiders, the manner they fly through the air, and the way 
to see them  best, by getting into the edge of a shadow, and looking to­
ward the sun. It is neatly and carefully written, and illustrated by little 
drawings, very nicely done. The philosophical tendencies of the young 
writer already appear, for his conclusion as to the “  final cause” of spi­
ders and their flying is this : the little animals are scavengers, and since 
in New England the prevailing winds are west, they are carried to the 
sea in their flight with whatever filth they have consumed, and so the 
land is cleansed. Every one knows how, in sunny weather, 
the little creatures, standing on their heads, project from their 
spinnerets fine filaments of gossamer, which are caught by the breeze and 
float off into the air, though still attached to the spider. When she per­
ceives tha t the thread is long enough, and the pull of the wind sufficient, 
she releases her hold and flies away on her gossamer like a witch on a 
broomstick ; by watching her chance, and letting go only when the breeze 
is favourable, she is carried to her desired haven.
On the 2nd of February last, a test was made of a “ fire proof paint,” 
introduced by the United Asbesto Company of London and Birmingham. 
A gauze curtain, stretched upon a wire frame, and having the name of 
the company painted upon it, was set on fire, and immediately consumed, 
with the exception of the material so painted, which exhibited only 
slight symptoms of contact with the flame. Perhaps the most im port­
an t test, however, was tha t afforded by two wooden models of theatres, 
fitted with curtain, proscenium, and all the usual surroundings. One of 
these was painted over the whole exposed surface with the asbestos paint,
the other being left in the ordinary condition. Petroleum was plentifully 
dashed over both erections, which, being also filled and surrounded by 
shavings, were then set on fire. In ten minutes the theatre not treated 
with the preparation was reduced to a mass of charred timber, whilst the 
other, though exposed to heat quite as fierce, stood the test admirably. 
The painted woodwork was simply blistered ; an asbestos curtain was 
preserved in ta c t; and the asbsetos ropes, representing those used in the 
lowering and elevation of the scenes, &c., were in no way injured.
I t  is now claimed tha t the coldest place on the earth is (not, as has 
hitherto been believed by meteorologists, Yakutsk, in Siberia, but Verkoy- 
ansk, in the same region, lying in 67& degrees north latitude, on the 
river Yana. Its lowest mean winter tem perature is 48 6 degrees below 
zero Contigrade, or—55"48 degrees Fah. This is the cold pole of the 
earth in Asia, the corresponding pole in America being to the north-west 
of the Parry Islands.
T h e  farmers of Hunterdon and Somerset counties, New Jersey, use 
goats to protect their sheep from dogs. Two goats can drive away a 
dozen does, and two are about all each farmer puts in with his sheep. 
As soon as a dog enters the field at night the goatb attack him, and 
their butting propensities are too much for the canine, who soon finds 
himself rolled over and over. A few repetitions of this treatm ent causes 
the dog to quit the field, limping and yelling.
A n e w  application for electricity, recently discovered, is for the hiv­
ing of bees. By introducing the ends of two connecting wires into a fully 
occupied honeycomb, and turning on the current, the bees are rendered 
inactive for about half an hour, while no bad results appear to follow 
their awakening.
G r e a t  advances have been made within the last year in the manufac­
ture of guns of great power. With a 10-4 inch gun, a 4621b shot has 
been fired at a muzzle velocity of 2275 feet per second.
A SIM PLE improvement has been effected in the ordinary perm anent 
way of the Great Western Railway Company. The chair is reversed and 
the wood key is shifted from the outside to the inside of the rail. Should 
the key work loose, the gauge of the line will be rigidly m aintained un­
der passing trains.
D r .  R e i t t e r ,  of Austria, has collected a number of cases showing the 
danger of sleeping in a room with certain flowers and fruits. A number 
of vases containing hyacinths produced headache and sleeplessness, not 
only in a nervous and excitable woman, but in a thoroughly sound and 
healthy man. A young fellow surrounded the bed of a friend with boughs 
of lavender. He found in the morning tha t the young fellow had fallen 
asleep under this bower dead.
THE REVISED EDUCATION CODE.
T h e  very heavy task undertaken almost a year ago by Lord Spencer 
and Mr. Mundella is just brought to an end. The Education Code, 
first drawn up by Lord Sherbrooke (then Mr, Robert Lowe) in 1860, ancl 
revised by him in the autumn of 1861, had to run the gauntlet of severe 
criticism and debate in Parliam ent the following spring ; but the shape 
in which a t length it appeared to the world without proved to be, upon 
the whole, so fairly well adapted to the circumstances of national educa­
tion at that rather remote period of modern history,that it has remained, 
as to its chief regulations, practically unaltered to this very day. Minor 
changes, however, and changes corresponding to the letting out of a 
garment to make i t  fit a little  less awkwardly upon the shoulders of a 
growing boy, have been matters of almost annual occurrence ; and, 
indeed, to a limited but rapidly increasing community, the publication, 
usually in March, of the Code for the year has been wont to produce 
quite as great a flutter of excitement as was ever felt in the more 
extended area of the nation a t the appearance of a Budget in Mr, 
Gladstone’s palmiest days. But these successive changes, some of them 
confessedly tentative, many of them necessarily temporary, and not a 
few of them from time to time apparently retrograde in their character, 
have turned the Code into such a complicated piece of patchwork as to 
make absolutely hopeless the attem pt for a plain man to trace out his 
course upon it. Officials themselves have sometimes been surprised when 
a regulation they had never seen, or else had wholly forgotten, has been 
pointed out to them ; and confused school managers have been known 
to make long pilgrimages to some prodigy in the study in order to be 
enlightened by him on a matter upon which depended, may be, the very 
continuance in life of their poor, feeble, half-expiring school. Successive 
Vice-Presidents of the Council have groaned under the burden, but they 
did not dare to grapple with the evil. So the Code grew bigger, and its 
rules became more complicated, and the multitude of the perplexed 
increased without bounds, till at last everybody confessed tha t something 
must be done to bring order into the chaos. That something was taken 
in hand by the present very energetic Vice-President, Mr. Mundella, and 
his chief, the Lord President of the Council; and the result which has 
been arrived at, after a most unprecedented discussion of the whole 
question in the Press, a t public meetings, by deputations to the Education 
Department, and in private conferences, is now before the public in the 
Code which, from the fact that it is not to come into operation anywhere 
till the 1st of April next year, might well have been called the Code of 
1883. And what does this newest of new codes aim to bring about? 
Does it  mean to destroy the voluntary system ? Is it going to turn the 
heads of ploughboys and make them look down upon their destined 
walk in life ? Will it set about erecting forcing-houses for the premature 
development of young brains? And is there any design in it to revolu­
tionize the present national system of elementary education ? For the 
allaying of all such fears, and with the view of reassuring every dis­
turbed and unquiet mind, let it at once be said th a t the new Education 
Code is simple, unambitious, and conservative to a most unexpected
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degree. I t  will not, of course, please everybody ; for to do this it must , 
needs be as full of contradictions as the world is of people of diverse and I 
opposite opinions. Nor again, probably, will there be one single indi- l 
vidual who will feel quite satisfied with every one of its regulations ; 
for had it been otherwise its sworn foes would have been legion Pos­
sibly the best general description to give of it is th a t like a well-fitting 
boot it presses gently and equally on all sides ; special care, indeed, 
being taken here and there to give ease to a particularly painful corn. 
And now for the details.
I. Infant Schools.—If any thoughtful person were aSked to set down 
upon paper the chief requisites for a successful infant school system, he 
would hardly fail to name in his list good teachers, bright methods, 
thoroughness of results, and simple and discrim inating inspection. Now 
these are just the things aimed at in the New Code as it affects infant 
schools. 1. H itherto too often the infant’s class of from ten to forty or 
fifty children of various ages below seven has been handed over to a 
young pupil-teacher or even to a paid m onitor; the head teacher only 
now and then snatching a few stray minutes from the all-absorbing work 
of the higher classes to try and stir up a little  spasmodic life in the 
restless, gaping, or sleeping gallery of uninterested infants. For the 
future this recognized and oft-lamented weakness of the system is to be 
thoroughly remedied. (1). Wherever the infants’ class numbers forty 
in average attendance a separate teacher, over eighteen years of age and 
specially approved by the inspector (although not necessarily one who 
has served an apprenticeship as a pupil-teacher, or undergone formal 
training at a normal school) must be engaged to carry on the instruction. 
This will practically put a class of from forty to sixty infants into the 
self-same position as a night-school of, maybe, th irty  or more hobble­
dehoy adults. (2). When the number of infants exceeds sixty in average 
attendance, then their teacher must be certificated. But this again only 
places a large body of infants in the same position as that of any ordinary 
small school with the same average attendance. (3). The “ fixed” grant 
in each of the two cases just named is to be 7s. a head in average a t­
tendance ; but if with over sixty infants their instruction is carried on in 
a separate department, the “ fixed” grant then will be 9s. a head. (4). 
W here the school managers for a class of from twenty to forty infants 
employ a teacher such as is required for a class of from forty to sixty; or 
where for a class of from forty to sixty they engage a regularly recognized 
“ assistant teacher" (i.e., either a pupil-teacher who has successfully com­
pleted his apprenticeship, or any candidate who has reached a place in 
the third or a higher class at the examination for admission into a 
training school), the “ fixed ” grant in each case will be 9s. instead of 7s. 
a head. 2. But besides providing good teachers, a successful infant school 
system demands the use of bright methods of teaching. The eternal A,
B, C, and the interm inable 1, 2, 3, &c., must be relieved everywhere with 
some of tha t variety of occupations and lessons to be met with already 
in every really well-conducted infant school. And here the Code is 
most explicit. (1) I t first provides as a m atter of course for reading, 
writing, and arithmetic, in the “  rudiments” of which “  suitable” in ­
struction must be given to all infants. (2) Then it prescribes simple 
lessons (not rigidly systematic as to their subjects) on common objects 
and on the more prominent phenomena of nature and common life— 
lessons intended to train the observation as well as to store the mind 
with useful facts. (3) “ Appropriate and varied occupations” are next 
to have their place in the daily routine—such as will tend to make 
school pleasant as well as useful, (4) Sewing is to be compulsory for 
every girl in the infant school: a special grant being awarded to it. 
Boys, too, are encouraged to learn this sub jec t; the same grant of Is. 
a head in average attendance being offered for them as for girls. (5) 
Lastly, singing is expected to be ta u g h t; the grant allowed for it being 
fid. if taught by ear and Is. if taught by note. But here it must be re­
marked tha t “ singing by note” is a term in the Code which is left 
almost without definition. It is to be “ satisfactorily” taught, and taught 
“ according to some recognized system.” These are the words of the 
Code. But whether all are to be thus taught, whether a few songs 
sung by some or by all of the children with the “ notes ” before them, 
or whether actual “ sight singing” will be required, are all of them 
points left apparently to the discretion of the inspector, who, it is 
charitably to be hoped, will himself have gone through a tolerably com­
plete course of “ H ullah” or “ Sol-fa,” or both. 3. But thoroughness 
rather than ambition is to be the ruling spirit of infant school work.
(1) The report on reading, writing, and arithmetic must be “ satisfactory” 
or the “ Special Merit” grant to be presently mentioned will be alto­
gether disallowed. (2) A child over seven who happens to be attend­
ing the infant school on the day of inspection will be examined in 
Standard I . ; but no child who has been forced on to a higher standard 
will be examined above Standard I., “ except in cases specially sanc­
tioned by the Department.” (3) Thoroughness in providing 
for the requisites already named of (i.) reading, writing, and 
arithmetic, (ii.) object lessons, and (iii.) varied occupations, will'be en­
couraged by the “ Special Merit ” grant, which will be 2s. a head in aver­
age attendance in a school classed “  fa ir,” 4s. where it  is classed “ good,” 
and 6s. where it  is “  excellent.” 4. But the inspection should be simple, 
not too exacting, and yet discriminating. I. It is especially satisfactory 
to notice that the projected individual examination of little infants under 
seven, with all the horrors of standards and papers and percentages, &c. 
necessarily inflicted on older children, is entirely given up. The inspec­
tor is simply to so examine in reading, writing, and arithmetic, as to be 
able to pronounce of the results th a t they are satisfactory or the reverse.
(2) The inspector is also relieved from the awkward dilemma of having 
either to award the self-same grant per head on “ infants presented,” 
whether the work done was good or indifferent, or to adopt the harsh 
measure of recommending a reduction of grant of from 10 to 50 per cent, 
in the case of the unsatisfactory school. He will now be able to use his
own judgment and to put each separate school into its proper grade of 
merit and to recommend the proper grant for the same, 6. All the 
grants earned in an infant school will be assessed upon the average attend­
ance. Under the old system those grants in an average school reached 
the sum of 12s. 8&d. ahead, and it was practically impossible for the amount 
to come up to 16s, a head iu average attendance. By the new scale a 
really good school may earn 17s. a head ; and it must be a very indiffer­
ent infants’ class that fails to earn 10s. a head.
II . Subjects of Instruction for Children over Seven.—The final pro­
posals under this head show a very marked improvement upon those 
which were set forth in August last. For example—1. The “ Standards ” 
are made a little more elastic and somewhat simpler. The poetry re­
quired in the reading of Standard IV. is now struck out ; and any “ other 
standard author ” is allowed to be substituted for Shakespeare, Milton, 
and English History in the reading of Standard VI. and V II. “ No
exercise books ’’ need be shown in Standard VI. In Standard
II. the pence table is to be learnt up to 12s. instead of £1, 
the “ local measures have disappeared from the reduction 
rules of Standard IV., the highest denominator for the fractions in 
Standard V. is to be 10 and not 20, and in Standard VI. it  is made 
plain tha t while both simple and compound proportion must bo taught, 
only simple (and not compound also) interest is required. 2. In  the 
“ Class subjects," while the “ m eaning” of the lines recited by Standard 
I. will not be inquired into, the recitation of Standards VI. and VII. is 
not confined to Shakespeare and Milton, and Standard V II. will only 
need to take up 150 instead of 200 lines. The syllabus for elementary 
science is simplified. And, most im portant of all, the Standards I., II., 
and ii r .  (with IV., if thought best by the school managers) may be con­
sidered as one group, and Standards V., V I., and VII. (with IV., if not 
otherwise arranged) may be dealt with as another group, or may be 
taught in two groups—an arrangement which will much facilitate
matters, especially in small schools. I t  is also a distinct gain tha t
sewing in a girls’ school should be allowed to count as a class subject, 
although in this case it will not be paid for also under the proposal for a 
special sewing grant. 3. The needlework schedule is made a little easier 
in almost every standard. 4, In the schedule of “ specific subjects,” 
which is now given in full, provision is made for two alternative schemes 
of mechanics, the separation of Algebra and Euclid into two distinct 
subjects, the combination of the two “ branches” of domestic economy 
into one, the recognition of attendance for forty hours of a girl over 
twelve years old at a cookery class as an equivalent for passing in a 
“ specific” subject, and two series of subjects in physics—namely, 
“ sound, light, and heat ” for one, and “ magnetism and electricity” for 
the other. And while it is still arranged th a t these subjects shall not be 
begun till the 5th Standard, the only other condition of their being 
taken up is th a t a t the previous inspection the percentage of passes 
was, at least, 70, instead of 75, as heretofore. 5. To meet the 
case of a child hitherto compulsorily promoted to a new standard 
before passing successfully in, for instance, the arithm etic of 
the lower standard, it is now arranged that, while ordi­
narily a child is supposed to advance a standard (or, in specific 
subjects, a stage) every year, exceptional cases of children being pre­
sented twice in the same standard (or stage) will be perm itted if ex­
plained beforehand to the inspector, although, if many such cases were 
brought forward a t the same time the special merit grant might be much 
reduced or even be converted into a negative quantity. (>. Girls are 
still to go through the same syllabus of arithmetic as boys, their only 
privilege being tha t their work will be judged with more leniency. 7. 
The full grant for singing cannot be earned unless it is taught “ from 
notes.” How far this requirement is likely to result in a real improve­
ment upon the present mode of teaching the subject is open to consider­
able doubt, for, unless a system of “  sample” examination is introduced 
on a rather extensive scale, or a very large amount of time is given to 
the examination in singing, it will be simply impossible to apply any 
adequate test from which to estimate with accuracy the results pro­
duced.
III. The Annual Examination.—1. The Special M erit grant is to be 
assessed on somewhat different principles from those first specified. The 
intelligence of the “ methods” of instruction used is not to form one of 
the elements, for the simple reason tha t on the day of inspection this 
can in no way be tested. Instead of this a more general, term is used— 
“ the intelligence employed in instruction”—which can, of course, be 
ascertained from the general quality of the children’s answers. Again, 
“ the special circumstances” of each particular case must be regarded, 
which will lead, it is to be hoped, to a liberal allowance being made 
for special local difficulties. The way in which the children pass in 
reading, writing, and arithmetic will be a further element in the pro­
blem, it being obvious tha t while two schools may score precisely the 
same percentage of passes, each individual pass might be relatively far 
more meritorious in the one school than in the other. 2. The “ sample” 
examination is thrown over completely. This is a change which will be 
warmly welcomed everywhere among teachers and school managers, 
3. Every child whose name has been on the school registers for the 22 
school weeks immediately preceding the end of the school year, and whose 
name is still on the registers on the day of inspection, must be presented 
for examination, unless there is a “ reasonable excuse ” for his absence. 
But two or three difficulties arise here. By the 12th supplementary rule 
it is stated th a t a continuous absence of a fortnight from school will, un-
i der ordinary circumstances, necessitate the removal of the absentee’s 
name from,the registers. Suppose this were to happen within 22 weeks of 
the end of the school year and the child by-and-bye were readmitted,\ would that exempt him from examination ? Suppose an unscrupulous 
teacher (and now and then, unfortunately, such a person is to be met 
with) were to arrange with the parent of a dull child thus to remove
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him ju st before the  exam ination, how is the tact to be exposed 1 And 
w hat, again, is a “ reasonable cause ” for absence I Ib is  ought cer­
tain ly  to be defined, for, in the event of a conflict of opinion upon the ; 
point, the school will be fined “  th ree  failures ” for each absentee whose \ 
excuse for being away is adjudged by the inspector not to be “ reason- ; 
ab le .” 4. At any annual exam ination any child w hether belonging to the  j 
school or not, m ay be exam ined in the  standard  appointed  by th e  by-laws 
of the d is tric t for partial or for to ta l exem ption from  a ttendance  a t school,
IV . T he " Old ” A ttendance G ran t.—1. This has not been abolished 
as some people feared would be the case. On th e  contrary , i t  has been | 
slightly raised, from 4s., th a t  is, to 4s. fid. This is a change in the r ig h t j  
direction, and the only reg re t is th a t  the increase m ade is n o t d is tinc tly  1 
greater. I t  is no longer to be called th e  “ A ttendance g ra n t,” b u t the  j 
“  F ixed  G ran t.”—2. The “ old ” shilling  singing g ran t was form erly p a rt ' 
of the so-called “ a ttendance  gran t bu t it  was taken  from  th a t g ran t a 
few years ago, and was only to be allowed in  a school when “ singing 
forms p art of the o rd inary  course of in struction .” Now th is g ran t is to be 
only fid. if singing is taugh t, as h ith e rto  i t  has been tau g h t in five schools 
out of six, “ by ea r.” 3. T he “ o ld” g ran t for “  dicipline and organization ,” 
which was also once p a rt of th e  attendance g ran t, is now re ­
placed w ith the “ special m erit ” g ran t of Is., 2s., or 3s. per head 
in average a ttendance, according as the  school is classed 
fair, good, or excellent. The sum of these changes may 
be briefly stated as follows :— By the Code of 1881 a school m igh t have 
earned 4s. per head for attendance, Is. for singing, and Is. for discipline, 
&c.; bu t by the New Code i t  m ay earn 4s. fid. for a ttendance  (or fixed 
g ran t), fid. or Is. for singing, and Is., 2s., or 3s. for the  special m erit 
g ran t. A fa ir school would thus get the very same under this head as 
formerly, w hile an excellent school m igh t get 8s. fid. a head in  place of 
fis. This is a decided gain, and it illustrates, in pa rt, Mr. M undella’s 
oft-quoted form ula, “  Good schools will earn  more and bad schools less 
th an  fo rm erly .”
V. School E xpenditure. — One of th e  strongest objections to  the 
“  proposals ” which came out in August, 1881, was to the effect th a t  
under the altered  regulations school expenditure would necessarily con­
siderably increase. 1. This will still be the case (as will appear from 
w hat is sta ted  under No. I. of th is a rticle) in in fan t classes or schools 
with over forty  children. But the  possible increase in th e  g ra n t for 
in fan ts will be some set-off for this increased expense. 2. B ut while 
stipendiary  monitors, as such, are no longer recognized, two “can d id a tes” 
for the office of pupil-teachcr may be employed in place of one pupil- 
teacher. T his will be a saving in some schools. 3. Again, while under 
the orig inal “ proposals ” no m ore than  th ree  pupil-teachers were to be 
allowed in any single departm en t of a school, the  resulting  deficiency 
having to be m ade up by employing the  more costly agency of “ assistan t” 
teachers, now three  pupil-teachers are allowed for th e  first certificated 
teacher, and one each for every other certificated teacher on the staff. 
This will involve the d isadvantage of having, by-and-bye, to tu rn  a 
larger num ber of half-trained teachers ad rift to seek em ploym ent in 
other walks of life ; but it w ill effect a considerable saving of school 
expenditure. 4. Two sets of reading-books (and not three, as in the 
“ proposals ” of last August) m ust be provided for every standard  ; this 
will result in a considerable saving. 5. A dditional expenditure, however, 
will still be incurred  because of the regulations (1) m aking an “ assistan t” 
to count for GO instead of, as form erly, for 80 children, and (2) no longer 
allowing hum ble school teachers to become certificated w ithout exam i­
nation. fi. One sh o rt clause inserted in  the  New Code will lead to 
considerable additional outlay  in some schools. In  order th a t “ half- 
tim ers” should earn  about the  same under the new regulations as under 
the old, it is a rranged  th a t two a ttendances of a ha lf-tim er shall count 
as three of any other scholar. Dpon this calcu la tion  it  may be shown 
th a t an average half-tim er will earn  fid. more now th an  form erly. B ut 
th is clause is added—th at the  same mode of reckoning is to be used in 
estim ating “ the  staff required in any school.” I t  follows th a t when, 
as in  many large schools in m anufacturing  towns, there  arc, say, 80 
half-tim ers a t th e  m orning school and 80 also a t the afternoon school, 
and  where, therefore, two pupil teachers would ju s t have sufficed as the 
necessary staff for their instruction, for the  fu tu re  these 80 half-tim ers 
a t each half-day will count for an a ttendance of 120 ordinary  scholars, 
requiring, therefore, th ree  pupil teachers—the additional cost being the 
salary of a pupil teacher, which will average £15 or £16, towards which, 
a t most, the additional g ran t allowed will not be more than  160 six­
pences, or £ 1 . W as th is in tended ?
VI. N ight Schools.— 1, I t  is now m ade quite c lear th a t any child 
under 12, who is under no obligation to a ttend  the  day school and  is 
actually  no t a day scholar, m ay a ttend  the  n ig h t school. 2. I t  is also 
specially provided th a t in addition  to  reading, w riting, and a rith m etic , 
he may take up two “ classes” or “ specific” subjects. 3. The teacher, 
too, need not be a laym an. 4. B ut no n igh t scholars m ay be presented 
for exam ination in a stan d ard  lower th an  the th ird . 5. W here the 
n igh t school has m et, a t least, 45 tim es, the " fixed g ran t will be 4s. a 
head in average a ttendance  ; and when it has m et not less th an  GO 
tim es, the “ fixed” g ra n t will be fis. a head. fi. There is no special 
syllabus or set of night-school “  stan d ard s” set forth  in the C ode ; but 
it  is arranged th a t  the g ran t for every pass in reading, w riting, and 
a rithm etic  or in a “ class,” or a “ specific” subject shall be 2s. N ig h t 
schools, therefore, arc much favoured by the New Code.
V II. School A ttendance.—I. The fam ilia r “  250 a ttendances" will no 
longer figure in the Code ; and, except th a t  in the  case of a child over 
13 who has not passed the standard  for to tal exem ption, the regulation 
in Lord Sand on’s A ct requiring th a t num ber of a ttendances every year 
for five years as the qualification for a labour certificate is still operative, 
no reference would ever again have to be m ade to it in m atters educa­
tional. 2, W hether the abolition of this long-standing requ irem ent will
work beneficially in the  m atte r of school a ttendance is a question whose 
answ er depends upon a very plain issue— will school m anagers, parents, 
local authorities, and, in particu lar, m agistra tes, really  lay them selves 
out to see th a t the  E ducation  Acts are properly obeyed ? I f  they would 
one and all do th is, then, while the education  of the  masses would pro­
gress with enormous rap id ity , the gran ts earned under every head would 
increase w ith the increase of average a ttendance, and little , if any, occasion 
would exist for getting  up a grum ble over the scale of Governm ent grants.
V III . Pupil T eachers.— 1. The admission exam ination is p u t up  to 
S tandard  V I. or V II. This will do som ething to relieve these young people 
from being overw eighted w ith studies during  their apprenticeship. 2. 
A nother regulation which is to take effect at once is th a t no pupil teacher 
may be employed more th an  25 hours a week in “ keeping and teach ing  
the  school ”—a most valuable rule, and one which has long been de­
m anded in the  in terests of m ental developm ent as well as of health .
IX . M iscellaneous R egulations.— 1. The rule requ iring  20 per cent, of 
the ch ild ren  over seven to be presented above the 3rd S tandard  in order
; to earn the  full g ra n t on “ class subjects ” is wisely struck out. This will 
' be a g reat boon to many sm all ru ra l schools. 2. Practically  only one 
| ru le connecting age and standard  of exam ination w ill for the fu ture re- 
t m ain in force, and th a t  is the well-known one th a t  a child  over seven 
: cannot be counted as an in fan t, but, if exam ined a t all, m ust be exam ined 
! in S tandard  I. 3. No more “ honour certificates ” will be issued, but 
those now in force will continue to carry  w ith  them  the privilege of free 
1 education. 4. Acting teachers may for the fu tu re  a tten d  the  certificate 
exam ination a t 20 years of age instead  of 21. This reduction of age will 
press a little  unfairly  as against the regu larly  “ tra ined  ” teacher. 5. 
A teacher who, a fte r Christmas, 1883, obtains a certificate only
upon th e  first y ea r’s papers, will not be allowed to tak e
pupil teachers until he has passed his exam ination  in the  second 
y e a r’s p a p e rs ; and failure in th is  la tte r  exam ination will
incapac ita te  him  from  being  exam ined afresh till afte r the lapse of two 
full years. 6. Some little  addition is m ade to the syllabus of studies for 
pupil teachers during  th e ir apprenticeship, b u t it  is m ainly with a view 
to m ake those studies more in teresting , or to secure g reater efficiency in 
professional skill.
X. The R ate  of P ay m en t for reading, w riting, and a rith m etic .—
N oth ing  can be sim pler th an  the proposed plan of paym ent for exam in­
ation  in th e  elem entary subjects. T he num ber of actual passes, w h ether 
single, double, or treble, will be com pared w ith the  num ber of passes 
th a t could have been m ade by the scholars exam ined or absent w ithout 
reasonable excuse, so as to ascertain  th e  tru e  percentage of passes. 
T hen every u n it in th is  percentage is to count as a penny per head of 
the average a ttendance  as the paym ent for reading, writing, and a r ith ­
m etic. For exam ple, if the" percentage be 90, the ra te  of paym ent will 
be 90 pence—i. <?., 7s. 6 d .—a head ; or if th e  percentage be 100, the 
paym ent will be a t th e  ra te  of 100 pence, or 8s. 4d . a head, and  so on. 
W hether in fixing the  o ther item s in the new scale of g ran ts sufficient 
allowance has been made for the certain  loss which m ust result under the  
head now being discussed is a question which probably will be w arm ly 
contested elsewhere. W h eth er the apprehended falling-off will ever 
probably be realized in fact depends upon certain  statistics w hich are not 
fully in the possession of the public. Most people fear th a t  the average 
percentage of passes for the  fu tu re  will come very fa r short of the 81 2 
per cent, ob tained for th e  past year, and  few are sanguine enough to 
place the  new figure h igher than  72 or 75. This view is evidently  not 
shared by the D epartm ent. I t  may, therefore, be fa irly  concluded, 
upon the  whole, th a t  where good work will be paid for bette r than  
form erly, and where sim plicity  and efficiency are m ade to  go h an d  in 
hand, the  scheme th a t  is to  bring about these satisfactory results has b u t 
little  to fear from  the adverse criticism s of the  staunchest upholders of 
“  things as they w ere .”— The Times.
ST. ANDREW'S UNIVERSITY.
INSTALLATION OF SIR THEODORE MARTIN AS LORD RECTOR.
(Continued fro m  page  141.)
D ESIR A BL EN ESS OF COMBINING THE CLASSICAL A N D  TH E SCIEN TIFIC .
I  am not going to weary you with any rem arks upon the vexed question, 
w hether a classical or so-called scientific education is the  best. Like 
m any o ther controversies of comparison, it seems to me to be ra th e r a 
fu tile  one, believing as I  do, th a t  it  is quite possible to com bine both, 
and th a t in  all the higher education both ought to be combined, leaving 
the  studen t to give the preponderance of his tim e and a tten tio n  to th a t 
which he finds m ost congenial to his g ifts and tastes, or most likely to 
prove of value for the work he has to do in  life. No one w ill adm it 
more frankly than  myself, th a t the  educational studies of our schools 
and universities, as form erly pursued, were both too narrow  and too u n i­
form. They om itted instruction  in m any things which it was no t only 
useful bu t necessary for every educated m an to know ; and they did not 
sufficiently tak e  into account th e  diversities in the social position, and in 
the  quality  and bias of mind of the students. All this is now in the fair­
way to be corrected. W ith  the facilities everywhere offered, it will be a 
m an ’s own fau lt if he finds himself, as m any of the  men who won dis­
tinction in  th e  then  only favoured studies used to find themselves, 
launched into active life in ignorance of the elem ents of physical science, 
of the phenom ena of the m aterial world, and of th e  laws and forces by 
which it is anim ated or controlled. The reg re t of such men a t their own 
deficiencies was deepened by the  thought, how easy it would have been 
to have acquired, by a little  ex tra  effort, a ll th is knowledge side by side 
w ith th e ir o ther pursuits, and how difficult it was to repair the  defect, 
when the  m ind was e ither no longer so plastic or so receptive as in youth, 
or when the  studies and duties of a business or profession left them  little  
or no opportunity  for the task. So, too, in the  wide range of academ ic
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studies, there is now scope for every variety of gift and inclination, and 
there is longer an excuse for the deadening of enthusiasm, often de­
generating into habits of idleness, which was begotten by distaste for 
studies for which the student had no natural aptitude.
USES OP CLASSICAL STUD Y .
But whatever a m an’s special gifts may be, or whatever his future pro­
fession or pursuits in life, it seems to me that he cannot but be a gainer 
by the training which is to be had under a good system of classical study. 
Of course all studies are good by which the mind learns to think, to ob­
serve with precision, to seek out principles, to methodise facts, to draw 
reasonable conclusions from them, and to be able to find apt words for 
whatever it wants to express. But I know of no way in which all these 
ends are more likely to be arrived at than by a sound training in the j 
classics. The man who has grappled successfully with the great Greek j  
and Roman writers may be trusted to have developed a faculty which j 
will stand him in excellent stead, whatever he may be called upon to do, 
or wherever he may be called upon to go. W hat he knows he will know 
thoroughly, and he will have acquired a habit of application and intel­
lectual discernment, which will enable him to acquire and digest other 
knowledge with a rapidity, and to turn it to account with an address, 
tha t must give him an incalculable advantage over other men, who may 
be full of general information or practical knowledge, but who have not 
undergone the discipline of difficulty, of reasoning, and reflection involved 
in a mastery of the great classical writers. The young man who can put 
into terse well-chosen English all the meaning of any passage of Thucy­
dides or Tacitus, or who can make a good prkcis of an oration of Demos­
thenes or Cicero, will go into active life well prepared to follow any in­
tellectual pursuit. As a doctor, a lawyer, a clergyman—as an engineer, 
an artist, a merchant, or a manufacturer—he will find the benefit of the 
knowledge and aptitude which went to these achievements. They will 
make all the special studies of his vocation easier. At the same time, he 
will be better able to fulfil the duties of a good citizen, by bringing to 
the consideration of all social and political questions a judgment less 
likely to be captivated by plausible fallacies or fervid rhetoric, for he will 
know why States and Empires, which bear the closest analogy to our own, 
have risen and fallen. He will know, too, w hat the manly and sagacious 
thinkers of antiquity have thought upon such questions, and be able to 
call the experience of the past ages and states of society to his aid in 
judging of what is necessary or expedient for the present.
ITS V ALU E IN  REFERENCE TO MODERN POLITICAL QUESTIONS.
And who will say th a t such knowledge is not specially needed at the 
present time 1 These are days in which, it seems to me, every man who 
can is bound to think of those things, and to be at pains to seek light 
from whatever quarter he can in forming his political opinions. And 
where will he find more instruction, whether to warn or to guide, than 
in the history of Greece and Rome, and in the recorded conclusions of 
the leading minds of those countries as to what makes the welfare and 
prosperity, and secures the stability of a state. We have chosen— 
whether wisely or not time will show—to set aside the principle which, 
among all civilized states of which we have authentic record, has been 
accepted as the only sound one. Cicero expressed it in ten words.
‘ ‘ Semper in  republic a tenendum est, ne plurimum xcileant p lurim i 
(There is one rule that must ever be observed in a State—the preponder­
ance of powers must not be in the multitude”). And why ? Because wis­
dom and constancy have never yet in the world’s history been the cha­
racteristics of the “ plurimi.” Is there anything in the state of our 
modern society to make us believe tha t this is less the case than it has 
ever been ? Look at any of our great cities, in which population multi­
plies with a startling rapidity, without a corresponding increase in the 
means of comfort, or even of bare subsistence. Is the proportion of the 
suffering, the discontented, the needy, the improvident, the unscrupulous, 
which will always be found in old communities, less than it has ever 
been ? Is the bitterness of those “ who have not ” against those “ who 
have ” likely to be less rancorous, where the extremes of wealth and 
poverty, of luxurious idleness and ill-paid toil, of profuse extravagance 
and “ looped and windowed raggedness,” are brought into such sharp 
contrast? Is thejdisposition to think that “  whatever is is wrong ” likely 
to be less widely spread, when the numbers who have nothing to lose by 
change are so great? Still it is in the hands of the “ plurimi ” that we 
have deliberately chosen to place the preponderance of power; and, be­
ing there, to recall or to retract it is impossible. We must therefore 
make the best of the altered state of things, trusting to the average good 
sense, and to the patriotism of the mass of the body politic, not to use 
tha t power without deliberation, or a true regard to the teachings of his­
tory and experience. But the experience we are making is a momentous 
one ; and it is incumbent upon the educated youth of the country to show 
by their example that they are alive to the fact. If British liberty shall 
ever be in danger, the danger will come, not from above, but from below. 
The old party distinctions have lost well nigh all their meaning. Be in 
no baste, I would say to you, if I might, to make up your views on great 
political questions. None are more intricate. The interests of the nation 
arc so vast and so complex ; our relations to our own colonies and depen­
dencies, as well as to the other great States of Europe, demand such 
cautious handling, tha t there are in truth no subjects on which 
it so much behoves men to ponder well before coming to 
a conclusion. Think of the magnitude of the interests involved ; think 
of the disastrous consequences of any great mistake in legislation or in 
policy ! A colony lost, the stability of property shaken, the belief dis­
turbed tha t Britain can hold, by her own strong arm and her wise 
administration, all that generations of her sons have won for her. Let 
any of these things happen, and who can say how great, how swift may 
be her decline ? These are the great issues on which political questions 
lean. How needful, then, tha t they should be approached with minds 
unwarped by the bias of party tics, or of party passions. Even without
such bias it will always be hard enough to keep the judgment clear 
Why, then, should young men, who may fairly hope hereafter, each in 
his sphere, to assist—some it may be even to lead—in the formation of 
public opinion, fetter their judgment or their independence by adopting 
the catchwords of the hour, or by subjecting themselves to the preju­
dices from which no political party can be wholly exem pt'?
CLASSICS AND PHILOSOPHY AS A G U IDE TO THE SCIENTIFIC S P IR IT .
Just as I consider what may be learned in a sound course of classical 
study an admirable preparation for approaching the political questions 
which agitate modern society, so, too, I venture to think tha t to none 
will such studies, and those studies of mental philosophy with which 
they are generally combined, be of more advantage than to those whose 
lives are to be devoted to the natural sciences. They will have learned 
that there is a large number of ultimate facts and phenomena in man’s 
nature, as real and significant as any of the material phenomena of the 
universe. They will know how thoroughly most of the problems about 
man, the world he lives in, his place and duties in it, and his future, 
have been canvassed and discussed by the wisest heads of which the 
world has left any record. They will, therefore, approach their studies 
with a modest and reverential spirit, and be less likely to launch into pro­
fitless speculations on what can never be known, and to promulgate those 
rash deductions from very limited data, which characterise so many 
works of modern scientific philosophy. Were such studies as I have 
indicated more general, many weak and mischievous books would never 
see the light, and many a tortured heart and brain would be saved from 
bewilderment and despair.
TH E CLASSICS AS MODELS OF STY LE .
Neither, gentlemen, I am sure, will you fail to join with me in rating 
highly the advantage of being trained in youth upon books, written in 
languages which, as vehicles of expression, have neither been surpassed 
—books which Time’s severe but kindly hand has winnowed for us from 
the mass of ephemeral and commonplace work, which was, no doubt, 
produced in abundance both at Athens and in Rome. Depend upon it, 
ancient civilisation, like our own, was prolific in men like the Etruscan 
Cassius, of whom Horace speaks in the Tenth Satire of his First Book—
Cap sis quern fam a est esse libr isque
Ambustum propriis.
whose poems were so voluminous that, as Mr. Connington puts it in his 
admirable translation :—
When he died, hia kinsfolk sim ply laid
H is works in order, and his pyre was made.
The ancients had a most laudable horror of big books. They felt how 
true in regard to books, as well as to other things, is the proverb ; “  The 
half is better than the whole.” Above all, they knew that the man who 
studies to condense, acquires in the process, the sense of proportion, the 
art of separating what is essential from w hat is accidental; makes, in 
short, that reserve of power to be felt in his work, which leaves upon 
the reader’s mind a delightful impression of symmetry and finish. 
Moreover, the tone of thought in the best Greek and Roman writers is 
essentially noble and manly. Trained upon such standards, the mind is 
less likely to be attached by what is false or feeble, unwholesome, sickly, 
or sentimental, of which there is enough and to spare in modern litera­
ture ; just as, if our early years have been surrounded by specimens of 
the best art, ancient or modern, we insensibly imbibe such a knowledge 
of pure form, of elevated expression, of what is essentially true to nature, 
that the eye turns aside with indifference from bad drawing, vapid senti­
ment, or meretricious colour.
VALUE AND BLESSEDNESS OF PERSISTENT WORK.
The main thing after all is, th a t in youth we “ learn to learn,” and 
having done this, that we then find out for ourselves what interests us 
most, and what we are, therefore, likely to do best. With that know­
ledge let us then determine to work out what gifts we have with all our 
might. “  Quidquid vult, vade vult," says Cicero of his friend Brutus. 
I t is this doing what he has to do with a will, with the determination 
tha t what he wills th a t he shall accomplish, which makes the useful, 
the influential, the successful man. He is sure, however his lot may be 
cast, to find scope for his energy. An intelligent persistency, which is 
a very different thing indeed from a resolute obstinacy, is the quality 
of all others a young man should cultivate in himself. Be modest, but 
determined ; measure your own powers carefully and even sternly ; but 
resolve tha t whatever gift is in you shall, with God’s help, be fully and 
strenuously worked out. Aim high, but take care that your aim is 
within your compass, and that, come what may, it is pursued by honour­
able means. Above all, cultivate the habit of work. “ I consider the 
capacity of labour,” writes Sir W alter Scott to his friend Adolphus 
“ as part of the happiness I have enjoyed. Part of the happiness? 
Most men who have gone through a life crowded with demands upon 
their capacity for labour, will rather say that it has been their chief 
enjoyment, nay, their chief blessing, that they have been called upon 
to exercise tha t capacity, and tha t it has answered to the call. Many 
such men have I  myself known ; and I wish I could tell you how much 
to them has been that delight in recurring to the books and studies of 
their youth, which makes them look back with tender reverence to the 
school or Alma M&tcr in which their love for literature, philosophy,"or 
science was first developed. Others I  have known, men “ gifted with 
predominating powers,” which have found vent in pursuits th a t have 
crowned them with wealth and all the good things which wealth places 
within our reach who have bitterly mourned, either that in their youth 
they had no chance of acquiring a knowledge of books or the arts, 
or tha t they had not duly availed themselves of such opportunities as they 
had. How poor and maimed do such men feel their life to be, when they 
find the strength or the occasion for active pursuits fail, and they cannot
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beguile the weariness of the  heavy hours, by availing themselves of the 
delights which they see are found by other men in the very books which 
stare at themselves in mute rebuke from their library shelves 1 I t  is no 
paradox to say tha t there is nothing like work—pursued, of course, with 
a due regard to the claims of the body to exercise and care—for m ain­
taining the elasticity of the mind, and preparing it for what we should 
all aim at, the carrying on the spirit of youth, and freshness of enjoy­
ment, into riper years, and even into old age. Idleness and frivolity 
are the cankers of the soul, and bring upon it  premature disgust, de­
crepitude. and palsy. There is a sentence of Cicero’s on this point, 
which experience has often recalled to me as full of tru th .—" A t  enim 
adoloescentem, in  quo senile aliqutd, seu genem, in  quo est aliquid juven- 
tutigyrobo ; quod qui sequitur, corpore g°nex esse qjoterit, animo nun- 
quam e r i t “ W hat I delight to see is a youth with something of an 
old man in him, even as I  do to see an old man who has in him some­
thing of a youth ; where these qualities are, a man may become old in 
body, but never in mind.” In  this great world of moral and material 
wonder, where there is so much of beauty, of grandeur, of mystery, of 
struggle, of noble effort, of pitiful failure, of magnificent enterprise, of 
fascinating discovery—so much to love, so much to admire and revere, 
so much to help forward, so much to fight against and to subdue—in 
this world which we believe to be but the training-ground of our souls 
for nobler and higher and less encumbered work hereafter, in this quasi- 
childhood of our real lives—why should we not try to keep our souls as 
open to new impressions in our riper years as in the days of our youth ? 
I t  is not years that make age. Frivolous pursuits, base passions un­
subdued, narrow selfishness, vacuity of mind, life with sordid aims or 
without an aim a t a l l—these are the things tha t bring age upon the soul. 
Healthful tastes, an open eye for what is beautiful and good in nature 
and in man, a happy remembrance of youthful pleasures, a mind never 
without some active interest or pursuit—these are the things th a t carry 
on the feelings of youth even into the years when the body may have 
lost most of its comeliness and its force.
THE PROBLEM OF CULTURE.
There is so much to be known, so much that it  befits all educated men 
to know, th a t the work of learning cannot be begun too soon, or prose­
cuted too earnestly. At the best, do w hat we will, we shall do little 
more than learn, at every step we advance, of how much we are ig­
norant, and see dim vistas before us of the path to be explored, and 
catch glimpses of fresh fields where knowledge is to be reaped. Is there 
not something significant, deeply touching, in Goethe’s dying words— 
“ Light, more light 1” Light to keep our feet from stumbling, light to 
cheer us on our onward path through toil and trial, light to lighten the 
darkness by which “ our haughty life is crowned.” It is for this tha t 
the daily cry goes up from all good men everywhere, and from none 
more earnestly than from those to whom most of it is vouchsafed. To 
bring light and sweetness into our lives is the doctrine pressed un- 
wcariedly upon us by one of the most impressive writers of our time. 
I t  is not for me to define all th a t Mr. Matthew Arnold includes within 
those two words ; but I think I  will not wrong him, if I say tha t he 
means them at least to include tha t culture of the whole man which, 
while it sharpens, enriches and fortifies the intellect, feeds the im agina­
tion with noble images and aspirations, develops and cultivates the 
taste for the arts and courtesies which embellish life, and the sympathies 
which make men unselfish, forbearing and helpful one to another. 
Wisdom of the head, he would tell us, is all very well ; but there is a 
something greater and better than that, without which no man can be 
indeed truly wise—wisdom of the heart. I t  is only when the two com­
bine th a t the world gets its really great men and women. And whom 
are t hey whom we best love, and admire the most among those th a t cross 
our path in daily life ? Is it not those in whom we recognise tha t blend­
ing of intelligence with refinement, and consideration for others which 
gives a harmony and beauty and calm strength to the character, and 
commands instinctively our confidence and respect ? W hat Mr. Arnold 
says, Goethe also m ean t; for as I have read his teaching, he includes 
sweetness in the light—the glow of the heart as well as the illumination 
of the brain—which he craved as needful for m an’s happiness. The 
first part of his greater work, the “ Faust,” is only a splendid illustra­
tion of the doctrine, that the cultivation of the mere intellect, and the 
quest of happiness in and for the individual merely, must culminate in 
disappointment and despair. The second part, which may be fairly held 
to contain his last views on the great problem of human life, illustrates 
the truth, which wise men of all ages have preached, tha t happiness is 
only to be reached through active benificence, through the application 
of knowledge and power to the welfare of mankind. While Faust 
poured in his study over musty volumes of medicine, jurisprudence, and 
theology, and perplexed his reason with problems which, by their very 
nature, admit of no solution, the accumulation of pedantic scholarship, 
and the bewilderment of brain, in which his studies resulted, brought 
only bitterness of heart, a feeling th a t every higher aspiration of his 
nature was left unsatisfied, a deadness of all belief in whatsoever makes 
life worth living, a total recklessness as to the great hereafter, what it 
might.be, or whether there was any hereafter at all. In this mood, we 
know, Mcphistopholes found it easy to get him into his toils ; and Faust, 
confident in his sad creed th a t all mortal struggle, all mortal happiness, 
was vain, made his unholy compact, on the footing -that the fiend may 
claim him as his own, should a moment ever arrive in which he should 
Bay—
“ Verweile doch t du bisb so sohon,’’
“ Stay, stay, oh stay 1 Thou art so fair.”
That moment lie believes will never come, but come it does. And how? 
N ot when he holds poor Gretchen in his arms in the rapture of trium ­
phant passion ; not in the contemplation of the beauty and grandeur of 
the universe,? not in the possession of wealth and power ; not even in
the ecstacy of winning for his bride the divine Helena, whom he is able 
to invoke from Hades in all the splendour of her immortal charms—
“ Fairer than the evening air,
Clad in the beauty of a thousand stars.”
Even in the transports of enjoyment and trium phant power a sense of 
! insufficiency and incompleteness is ever present with him. I t  is only 
I when he has grown old, when his thoughts are not for himself, but for 
others—when he takes to reclaiming land from the sea, and building 
harbours, and succeeds by these and other works in making hundreds 
of his fellow-creatures happy—tha t the cravings of his heart are for the 
first time satisfied. Then the wish mounts to his lips, that the state of 
things in which he finds himself, and the mood of soul which it has 
wrought within him may last, The moment has come when he can say 
to it—
“Stay, stay, oh stay ! Thou art so fair.” 
and be content to die. Let none of you think that, because your career 
in life may afford no scope for doing good to your fellow-men, that the 
principle here indicated does not apply to you. Which of you can say 
to what great work he may not some day be called, or w hat his power 
for good over others may be? But, whatever your sphere of influence, 
be it large or be it small, there is sure to be ample scope in it for unsel­
fishness and for active good—for proving yourself to be gentle, 
generous, sympathetic, forbearing, courteous. Determine tha t such you 
shall be. Keep this resolve steadily in view, and it will “ make the path 
before you always bright,” and keep alive within you th a t sacred fire of 
enthusiasm which, if fostered and directed to worthy ends in youth, will 
not burn itself out, but will prove to be the purifier and sustainer of 
your riper age. “ Beautiful is young enthusiasm,” said Thomas Carlyle : 
“ keep it to the end, and be more and more correct in fixing on the sub­
ject of it. I t  is a terrible thing to be wrong in th a t—the source of all 
our miseries and confusions whatever.” Many of you, I dare say, know 
well some lines with which Thackeray ended one of his pleasant Christ­
mas books—lines as full of wisdom as they are beautiful in tone and in 
their simple force. They express much of the feeling with which I close 
the few and feeble words in which I  have addressed you—
“ Come wealth and want; come good or i l l ;
Let young and old accept their part,
And bow before the Awful Will,
And bear it with an honest heart.
Who misses or who wins the prize—
Go, lose or conquer as you can,
But if you fall, or if you rise,
Be each, pray God, a gentleman 1”
The address was frequently cheered in the course of its delivery. In 
response to a call from the students, Sir Theodore intim ated a holiday 
for to-day. Sir Theodore and Lady Martin held a reception last night 
in St, Mary’s College, a t which about 400 persons attended.”—Scotsman, 
Nov. 21.
HI .cllmunic (ilnibcrsitj).
T h e  annual commencement took place in the /University Library, on 
Saturday, the 15th inst.
In  the absence of the Chancellor (Sir William Stawell), the Vice- 
Chancellor (Dr. Brownless) presided. There was a large attendance 
of graduates and undergraduates, and the proceedings were characterised 
by the absence of the disorderly scenes which have been so conspicuous 
on previous occasions. A great many visitors were present, by whom 
the ceremonies were witnessed with interest. The following members of 
the Council took part in the proceedings :—Revs. Alex. Morrison and 
Dr. Bromby, Dr. Hearn, Dr. Morrison, Dr. Mack ay, Dr. Fetberston, 
and Messrs. Andrew and Deeper. On behalf of the Professorial Board, 
Professor M'Coy presented the successful candidates.
The following are the names of the gentlemen who were admitted to 
degrees :—
B a c h e l o r s  o f  A r t s . — Isidore Myers, C. L. Andrews, Eobt. H. 
Bromby (Trinity College), T. J . Byrnes, Samuel M 'Meckin (Ormond 
College), Thos. H. Newing, Thos. Palmer, Wm. Chas. Pritchard (Trinity 
College), H. J. Robertson (Ormond College), Reginald Stephen (Trinity 
College), George Wilson, Fredk. W. T. Woodward, Fredk. Chas. Apple­
ton, Thos. Wilson Serjeant, Ernest Thurston Williams, and Wm. G. 
Irvine {ad eundem).
MASTERS OF a r t s . —  Roderick Aitcheson, Frederick Eddy, Frank 
Gavan Duffy, Bernard Loughrey, Thos. P. MTnerney, and G. W. Brown 
(ad eundem).
B a c h e l o r s  o f  L a w s . — Samuel B. Backhouse, W. H . Bryant (Trinity 
College), Robt. E. Hayes, John Wilson, Henry S. Cole, F. W. Dickson 
(Trinity College), Ernest O. Joske, F. Gavan Duffy, and William Officer 
(admitted during his absence).
D o c t o r s  o f  L a w s ,—John Quick and Thos. P. M 'Inerney.
B a c h e l o r s  o f  S u r g e r y .—Thomas Loughrey, Timothy B. Ryan, an d  
G. A. Symc.
D o c t o r s  o f  M e d i c i n e .—William Armstrong, John D . Thomas, and 
Wm. B. Walsh (ad eundem).
The following exhibitions were awarded : M atriculation.—Classical 
Exhibition — Charles H. Stretton. Mathematical — John Monash. 
English and History—T. Davies. French and German—Miss J . M. S.
Huntsman. First Year Arts.—Classical E xhibition- Divided between 
A rthur Alston and James W. M'Cay (Ormond College), equal. Mathe­
m atical—John IT. Mitchell. F irst Year Medicine.—Wm. Atkinson Wood. 
Second Year Arts.—Classical—John C. Baird. N atural Science—George 
Horne. Second Year Engineering.—William H. Brockenshire. Third 
Year Laws.—Francis W. Edmondson (Trinity College).
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Bidorati (Ebticafion gjepadmmi
APPOINTMENTS.
W m . H e r i t a g e ,  H.T., Yenngroon, 1942 ; Emma Thomas, H .T ., T arran- 
ginnie W est, 2456 ; M argaret Scott, H .T ., Toongabbie South, 2281 ; H enry 
B. W eldon, H .T., Malakoff, 1398 ; J .  M. H arris , H.T., St. Jam es, 1764; 
H erbert Williamson, H .T ., South H anson, 1385; W illiam Thorpe, H .T ., 
Crosbie, 1215; Henry W . French, H .T ., Pine Grove, 1565; Charlotte 
Vallins, H.T., Green Hills, 1170; E lizabeth Scott, H.T., L angdon’s H ill, 
961; John  J . K iernan, H.T., Lamplough, 1239 ; H enry G. A. Brown, H .T ., 
Garvoc, 996; Mitchell Doig, H .T ., Tallygaroopna, 1816; Raymond N. 
F rost, H .T., Barm ah, 1725; Josiah Ingamells, H.T., H astings, 1098; 
William E rrey, H.T., Bambora and Boonah (half-time), 1285; Wm. H. j  
Collier, H.T., Jung  Jung , 2372 ; H. J . Horneman, H.T., Rye, 1667 ; Sarah 
A., Collier, H .T ., Menzie’s Creek, 2457; Eliza B urston, 2nd Asst., Carlton, 
1252; R obert Smyth, H .T., W angandary, 1717 ; John H . Murphy, H.T., 
Campbell’s Creek, 2144 ; Edm und J.jW ilson, H .T., Jum bunna, — ; William 
W ebster, H .T ., Goomalibee and Upotipotpon (half-time), 2445; John N. 
B a rre tt, H .T ., Portland, 489; H enry Robinson, H .T ., Bright, 776 ; 
M argara t K iernan, H .T ., W areek, 953 ; Angelina Canald, H .T., Bloom­
field, 2187 ; Thomas Rainford, H .T ., M ount Pleasant Dam, 1891.
THE KINDER GARTEN.
W e  have pleasure in acceding to the  request of a correspondent 
to p rin t the  following com m unication :—
“  W hat is the m eaning of K inder G arten ?” “ Can you te ll me w hat 
th e  K inder G arten  system  of teach ing  is ?” Such being the questions I  
am repeatedly asked by E nglish people, I th ink  a few rem arks may do 
good in m aking so excellent a system a little  m ore widely known, for I 
do not im agine th a t it is only am ongst my acquaintance th at inform ation 
is required. For years the system  has been in use in Germ any, and I 
am glad  to find th a t it is a t las t becoming known in E ngland , though it 
gains ground fa r too slowly to please those who know its real worth. I t  
is in fact a system very suitable for little  children, as it combines am use­
m ent w ith  instruction, and th a t am ount of life and energy which so often 
causes children to get in to  m ischief because not properly directed is by 
this m eans turned to good account ; not th a t  I  m ean to go so far as to 
say th a t young children educated by th is system are never in mischief, 
but I do believe they are less likely to be so, as they have so much to in terest 
them , and are really  gaining much knowledge w ithou t the  feeling th a t they 
are doing lessons, which so m any little  ones look upon (not unnaturally , 
all things considered) with som ething approaching alarm . One fau lt in 
the g reater num ber of ordinary  schools is, th a t  the children are tau g h t 
and  trea ted  in masses, and not individually , which is one of the things 
which H err Frobel considers very necessary. Of course, this applies p rinci­
pally  to the  in fan ts of the  lower classes, as those of the m iddle and upper 
classes gain w hat instruction  they do receive in the  nursery, where it  is 
too often  the  case th a t  they  are left to those who are really  not fitted to 
instruct even infants, though they  m ay be most kind and devoted to the  
children  ; but if the nursery is superintended by a K inder G arten  gover­
ness or nurse, or the children are sent to a K inder G arten, then they learn 
to observe, to compare, and to reason, so th a t they gradually  obtain the 
hab it of exercising th e ir faculties upon all which comes w ithin their range. 
Much is done by object teaching, for which purpose the  first six g ifts 
are used, viz. : 1st gift is a box contain ing  six coloured balls ; 2nd gift, 
ba'1-cube roller ; 3rd gift, cube divided once in every way ; 4th gift, 
cube divided in to  eight planes cut lengthw ays ; 5th g ift is an extension 
of the th ird , the cube is divided into twenty-seven equal cubes, th ree  of 
these are fu rth er divided into halves and th ree  into quarters ; 6th g ift 
stands in the  same relation to the fourth as the fifth stands to the  th ird , 
and by its aid a ll the  exercises given under the  fourth  m ay be carried 
out to a fa r g reater extent. The above brief description of the  six gifts 
is copied from ‘ The Guide to the  English K inder G arten ,’ of m uch use 
to those w ishing to  in struct in the K inder G arten system, which was 
purchased a t Miss F ros t’s K inder G arten establishm ent, 57 Berners- 
strcet, who also supplies m any o ther equally good books on the  subject 
for instruction  in the K inder G arten system. Besides the  gifts there are 
stick laying, stick plaiting, paper folding, cutting, and pricking ; the  
a lphabet box, contain ing  pieces of cardboard in various colours, cu t into 
triangles, quadrangles, and squares, from which letters can be form ed 
and colour taught. C hildren can commence draw ing alm ost as soon as 
they  can hold a pencil, and when some little  progress has been made in 
th a t, they m ay be allowed to take up modelling. Gym nastic movements 
arc gone th rough to music, the ch ild ren  generally  a t the  same tim e 
singing, music being much used in th e  K inder Garten schools, which, as 
every m other and governess knows, is a g rea t a ttraction  to children. At 
most of these schools, I believe, visitors are allowed on certain m ornings, 
and it really  is most in teresting  to see the wee ones a t  their several 
occupations, and notice the  in terest they m anifest. I t  m ust be under­
stood th a t the am usem ents are absolutely play in work ; their little  
minds are kep t interested in all th a t  is going on. I  have frequently  
heard of dull children becoming brigh t and cheerful. As an instance, 
a little  boy who was alm ost though t to be an idiot was sent to a K inder 
G arten  school, he positively was there  for three m onths hardly uttering  
a sound, b u t afte r six months had expired, he was one of the m ost apt 
pupils. A gentlem an called upon me the  o ther day, and was speaking 
upon education. I  asked him w hat he thought of the system. He said 
he had two little  girls, the eldest was a t an ordinary school, and the 
youngest a t  a K inder G arten, and in  a very short tim e the  la tte r  was a 
long way before the  form er."
VELOCITY OF SOUND AND LIGHT.
S in c e  sound and lig h t are due to vibrations, i t  is clear th a t they  m ust 
take tim e to travel. If you look up into the  sky a t  n ight, and observe 
a b righ t star, you are not looking a t the  ligh t which is a t th a t m oment 
coming from the  star, but a t lig h t which left the s ta r years ago, and 
has been travelling  th rough space all the  time. The ligh t which is a t 
this moment leaving the  nearest fixed stars will not reach our earth  for 
about th ree  years. The sun is so much nearer to us th a t its ligh t 
reaches us in about seven minutes. T he sun is ninety-one m illions of 
miles from the earth , and lig h t travels a t th e  ra te  of nearly 190,000 
miles in a second, Now, you may read and rem em ber this, bu t neither 
you nor any living person can form th e  sligh test idea of such a ra te  of 
motion. I t  was a  D anish astronom er, called Roemer, who first found out 
the velocity of ligh t. There is a p lanet called Ju p ite r , w hich is some­
tim es com paratively near to the  earth , and sometimes far from it ; th is 
p lane t has certain  moons or sa tellites moving round i t ; and Rcemer 
observed th a t  when Ju p ite r  was fa rth est from the earth  the moons 
appeared to be sixteen m inutes behind tim e as observed from the earth . 
He concluded, no doubt righ tly , th a t the difference was due to the fact 
th a t the ligh t from the moons took a  longer tim e to reach the earth  from 
the  g reater d is ta n c e ; and as the pa ths of Ju p ite r  and his moons are 
known, it  was easy to calculate the d istance denoted by th is sixteen 
m inutes of time.
You may, then, consider th a t  ligh t is p ractically  instantaneous for any 
distances th a t can be m easured upon the e a r th ’s surface ; for instance, 
if we wish to learn  w hat is the velocity of sound, we can  easily do so by 
producing a flash, accom panied by sound, and observing the  in terval 
between the perception of th e  ligh t and the sound at a given distance. 
You have often noticed, if you have been standing a few yards away 
from a workman using a ham m er, th a t you do not hear the blow of the 
ham m er until an appreciable  tim e has elapsed since you saw the ham m er 
fall. If  you were to stand  on the seashore, and a vessel out a t sea were 
to fire a gun, there  would be a lapse of several seconds betw een the flash 
or the smoke and the report. A more fam iliar exam ple is afforded by 
thunder and lightn ing, the length  of tim e elapsing betw een th e  two 
enabling us to tell how fa r away the discharge took place.
E xperim ents prove th a t  th e  velocity of sound in a ir is affected by the 
tem perature ; in d ry  air a t o°C. it is about 1090 feet per second, and the 
rap id ity  increases about 2 feet per second for every degree C entigrade. 
B ut sound travels more quickly through liquids than  gases, and more 
quickly through solids than  through liquids. It travels through w ater 
about four tim es as fast as th ro u g h  air, and very rapid ly  along the grain 
of certa in  kinds of wood ; for instance, along the g rain  of fir it travels 
15,000 feet per second.
W h a t is it which gives different substances different capacity  for 
transm itting  1 I t  has been found th a t a fixed law is applicable to the 
transm ission of sound through solids, liquids, and gases. I t  is th a t the 
velocity depends on the  elasticity of the medium in relation to its density. 
The elasticity  of any body is measured by its resistance to  compression ; 
th a t is, if a body resists being compressed w ith in  a sm aller space by 
pressure brought to bear upon it, its elasticity  is great. Now, though 
w ater is more dense than  air, yet it  is so much more clastic th a t the 
ratio of its elasticity to its density  is greater than in air, and hence 
sound travels faster in it. And in most solids the elasticity  is very great 
in proportion to the density.
H ence you will see why sound travels faster along than  across the  
fibre of wood : the  m olecular structure  of wood m akes its elasticity 
greatest along the fibre .— E lem entary Science.
A SSISTANT ill Melbourne, salary, £114, desires exchange with male Head  Teacher in better position. “ Omega,” Post Office.________________
H EAD TEACHER, 30 X 50, results, 75'863, five miles from Geelong, near bay, four-roomed house, will exchange Second Assistant, large school, 
Melbourne or suburbs. Address, “ Omicron,” Schoolmaster office. _
H EAD TEACHER, allotment 30 x 60, good residence, vacancy Work- mistress, post office, and other conveniences at hand, would exchange 
with another. Lower allotment accepted, within 50 miles of Melbourne. 
Address, “ Spectrum,’’ Schoolmaster office.  ____
H EAD TEACHER, ten miles from Ballarat, on main road. Allotment, 60 x 75, safe, results, 87. Workmistress vacant. Post office, mail 
twice a day, would exchange with a similar school. Address, “ K . C.B.,” care 
of Mr. Vale, bookseller, 1 S turt-street, Ballarat. ____ ______
HEAD TEACHER, country, desires exchange, results 81, allotment 20 to 30, near large town, healthy climate, residence 3 rooms. Address, 
“ M itto," care of Mr. J . Hearnc, N ewbridge._____________________ _
H EAD TEACHER, 30 X 60, Inglewood district, desires exchange with Head Teacher, 20 x 30. Vacancy for W. M., Ballarat district preferred, 
or convenience to railway station in direct communication with Ballarat. 
Address, “ Romeo,” Salisbury West.________ _________  ________
H EAD TEACHER, 30 x 50, 30 miles from Sandhurst, would exchange with similar allotment. Satisfactory reasons given. Address, “ U.R.E.” 
Toolleen.________     __
HEAD TEACHER, 15 miles from Melbourne, 60 x 76 present basis, wishes exchange, assistant Melbourne or suburbs. Address, “ T. E .,’’ 
G.P.O., Melbourne.  _ _______  __
ri^ E A C H E R , Gippsland, allotment under 20, post office attached, six miles 
J -  from railway station, would exchange for higher allotment, near Mel­
bourne, Geelong, or Ballarat. Apply, “ R. G .,” Schoolmaster Office.
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S PARCELS POST EXPRESS ' A SECOND CLASS P U P IL  T E A C H E R  desires
- O l re-appoin tm ent. C ountry preferred. Re com" 
m endations good. Address, ‘B .B .’ Post-oHice, M urtoa.
r p  ATE’
F IX E D  P R IC E .
N O  E X T R A S .  N O  T R O U B L E
Delivery to door at any 
add ret a In
G reat B ritain 
Continent of Europe, 
America, & Canaria 
S y d n e y ,  H o b a r t ,  
Launceston 
New Zealand Ports 
(except W est Coast) 
Adelaide, B risb an e .
21b
d.
4lb. i 61b. 
s. d. s. d-
101b. 201b. 
s d.
4  6 6 0 7 6 10 0 14 0
7 6 9 012 0 16 0 21 0
2 6 3 0 3 6 4 0 6 0
4 0 4 6 5 0 5 6 7 6
No fu rther charge whatever. Very small increase 
for heavier weights. Delivery a t country addresses 
in  A ustralia, inland carriage only added.
Receiving office—
F R E D E R IC K  TATE, 13 M arket-st., M elbourne 
T  A T K ’S PA. R C E L S P  0  S T  E X P R E S S .  
D E L IV E R Y  a t  D O O R  any address in  the world. 
E IT H E R  to or from B rita in  from 4s. 6 d .
TO or from other A ustralian  ports from 2s. 6d, 
NO  further C H A R G E  whatever. No trouble. 
Any SIZ E , weight, or shape.
E V E R Y  possible A S S I S T A N C E  allorded.
IN Q UIRIES plainly answered.  '
H enceforth Parcels handed "to VV. R. SU TTO N ’S 
Branches, every town in G reat B ritain , delivered in 
M elbourne a t nearly sim ilar rates.
H ead Office :—
F R E D E R IC K  T A T E , C U STO M S A G E N T , Ac., 
__________ 13 M arket street, M elbourne.__________
A L E X .  M ‘ K I N L E Y  & CO.,
GENERAL
P  R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S ,  
61 Q ucen-street, M elbourne.
I n  Book work and G eneral P u b lish in g  our large 
experience is a  guaran tee of all work being executed 
in  the best, stylo, while having a first-class stock of 
the best and latest m aterial ensures expedition and 
good workmanship.
.1 he following papers are issued from this office :—
W A R R E N  B A L L ’S “ H in ts to Candidates 
for Teachers’ and M atricu lation  E xam ina­
tions,”  I s . ; posted, Is. Id . M ullen, M elbourne.
I.
CA N D ID A T E S  for E X A M IN A T IO N S  prepared by correspondence or otherwise. I . W arren  
Ball, South Y arra .
I M P E R I A L  R E V I E W ,
Q u arte rly , 2s. F o u r N u m b ers, S ubscrip tio n , 
7s. 6d,, in c lu d in g  p o stag e  an y w h ere .
P u b l i s h e r s  :
A L E X .  M ' K I N  L E Y  & C O . ,
61 Q u een ^S tree t, M e lbourne .________
x p  X A M IN A T IO N S.— U N IV E R SIT Y
and D E P A R T M E N T A L .
T U IT IO N  in CLASS by Correspondence or o ther­
wise. T e r m s , & c.,
JA M E S  L. R O B ER TSO N , B.A. (M elbourne).
71 C l a r e n d o n  S t r e e t , E m e r a l d  H i l l .
Q  c. E X A M I N A T I O N .
T U IT IO N  BY C O R R E SPO N D EN C E.
M R . TH O M A S BOA RDM AN, First-class Honor- 
m an of the D enom inational School Board, P repares 
Teachers for the Certificate E xam ination  by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
4 5  P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
S - M U L L E N ' S
“ Punch,
w e e k l y .
“ B u lle tin ,”  
“  Once a Week.*’
F O R T N I G H T L Y .
“ A ustralian Law Tim es,” “  Jew ish  H era ld ,"
M O N T H L Y .
Schoolm aster.” “ M onthly M essenger.”
“ F aith fu l W ords.”
T i l  E
B U Y  A N D  B E A D  
N E W  W E E K L Y  P A P E R  
Price Threepence.
W E E K" O N C E  A
16 P A G E S. P R IC E  T H R E E P E N C E  
ALL B O O K SELLER S.
A l e x . M H C i n l e y  a n d  C o . ,  P u b l i s h e r s ,
61 Queen Street, M elbourne.
0  T A T E  S C H O O L ,  No .  1 7 7 , 
T R A D E S ’ H A L L , LY G O N -ST., CARLTON.
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale  & R e ta il B ookseller & S ta tio n er, 
29 & 31 CO LLIN S ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E .
P r ic e  O n e  S h i l l i n g ,
B y P o s t—I n  V icto ria , I s .  6 d .; O u t of V ic to ria , 2s
T A M E S  C L E Z Y,  M.  A. ,
^  5 G O R E STR EET,
P repares for M atriculation. Pass or H onours,and o ther 
U niversity  E xam inations. Since February, 1874, 
One H undred  and F ifteen Pupils have passed various 
Exam inations, ranging from Civil Service to the final 
E xam ination  for B.A. Degree.
In  October Term, 1 8 8 i ,  Four passed M atricu lation , 
including Civil Service. One was first of the first-class 
in Greek and L atin  H onours. One (a lady) obtained 
a second class in Greek and L atin . Two passed for 
first year LL.B .
N .B .—Students after M atricu lating , and before 
proceeding to  the U niversity , should read the F irs t 
Y ear’s work of their course ; otherwise the Lectures 
are of little  benefit to them , and their chance of pass­
ing a t the end of their first year is very small.
MR. H. M'KINLEY
gOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER,
And
P R O C T O R ,
86 COLLINS STREET WEST.
J Q E P A R T M E N T A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F  
T E A C H E R S .
T E A C H E R S '
TO
G U I D E
AUSTRALASIAN EXAMINATIONS.
Containing the
PR O G R A M M ES & E X A M IN A T IO N  P A P E R S
of
South A ustralia 
A uckland, N.Z. 
W ellington, N.Z.
Victoria
Now South W ales 
Queensland
And Tasmania.
M R .  S E R G E A N T ,
(Late D istrict Inspector of Schools.) 
Conducts Classes for Certificates of Competency on 
Satu rday  mornings in the abovenamed school. 
W ork will commence on Saturday, 22nd instan t. At 
the exam ination in December last th irteen  passed, 
though only six m onths under M r. S ergean t’s tu ition .
C A N D ID A TE S A R E ALSO P R E P A R E D  BY 
C O R R E S PO N D E N C E .
108 P A G E S  W I T H  S T IF F  CO V ER.
The above book contains the Program m es and 
E xam ination  Papers of December, 1877, of all the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price of
O N E  S H I L L I N G .
By P o st— In  V ic to ria , Is . 6 d .; O u t of V ic to ria , 2s
ALEX. M'KINLEY & CO., 
P R IN T E R S  AND P U B L IS H E R S , 
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
MELBOURNE.
TO H E A D  M ASTERS, SE C R E T A R IE S  O F BOARDS O F A D V IC E, AN D  
O TH ER S.
A LE X . M 'K IN LEY  & CO.,
H aving  made considerable additions to their stock 
of Bookwork and Jobbing Type, are prepared to 
execute orders in every description of
G E N E R A L  P R I N T I N G .
All orders en trusted  to them  will be printed in  a 
satisfactory m anner.
A l e x . M ‘K i n i ,e t  & Co., P r i n t e r s , 61 Q u e e n -s t .
M
N O W  R E A D Y .  
I L T O N  P A R S E D .  
P r i c e  2 s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(A uthor of “ S tate School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F o u rth  E dition  of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHM ETIC.
Py
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
N orth  Sandhurst S tate School.
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Kinley & Co., 61 Queen - 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian 
Teachers Union.
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Arithmetic.
T h e s b  Arithmetics are graded to meet the requirem ents of the Code, though 
they are not lim ited in scope to the rules named there.
In  large Schools it is essential not only to provide practice in each successive 
rule and stage of a rule, but to supply i n t e l l i g e n t  e x e r c i s e  for the brighter 
half of the class, showing the application of the rules. That they provide this 
throughout the Course is one of the special features of these Books.
A careful study of the causes of failure in A rithmetic has suggested other 
special features, such as
The a b u n d a n c e  o f  w o r d  e x e r c i s k s ,  as a preparation for the dictation of 
sums by the Inspector.
The d i v e r s i t y  o f  s t y l e  in sotting the sums, as a  means of preparing 
scholars for any kind of test, and  sustaining their interest much better than  
long arrays of sums set to pattern.
The difficulties of each rule are introduced g r a d u a l l y ,  and a m o d e l  e x a m p l e  
given a t the head of each exercise.
P r o b l e m s  are given in abundance.
I n s t r u c t i o n  is given in the working of each rule for the h i g h e r  s t a n d a r d s ,  
for too often the teacher has little time to spare for them ; but in the lower 
classes, no  attem pt is made to do th a t which only a teacher can accomplish.
E a s y  L e s s o n s  i n  F r a c t i o n s  are given a t the beginning of Book V., th a t 
the pupil may the more readily and thoroughly do his Practice and Proportion.
The T a b l e s  required by each S tandard are given in advance, th a t the pupils 
may not be able to refer to them  instead of learning them .
A n s w e r s  have been thoroughly tested, and are believed to be entirely correct.
S t a n d a r d s  I . I I .  I I I . , ................paper cover, 2d., cloth 3d. each.
S t a n d a r d  IV . (English Code) „ 3d. „ 4d.
S t a n d a r d  IV . (Scotch Code) „ 4 d .  „ 6 d .
S t a n d a r d s  V. V I ..............................  ,, 4d. „ 5d. each.
K e y s  to S t a n d a r d s  I . to V I., paper 3d, each, or bound together in cloth, Is,
O P IN IO N S  OF T H E  P R E SS.
“ The set of Arithm etic books is well graduated, so th a t the scholar will pass 
easily and naturally  from one book to the next. The examples are numerous, 
and stated so as to exercise the reflecting faculties of the pupils w ithout per­
plexing them .” —D a ily  P.evieiv.
Geography.
ELEM ENTARY GEOGRAPHY.
B y W . G . B A K E R , A sso c ia te  of K in g ’s College, L e c tu re r  a t  
C h e lten h a m  T ra in in g  College.
P a r t  I .  F o r  S tandard . I I .  E le m e n ta ry  no tio n s of G eo graphy . P a p e r  
2d.; c lo th , 3d .
P a r t  I I .  F o r  S ta n d a rd  I I I .  E n g la n d  a n d  W ales . T w o co lou red  M aps.
P ap e r, 4 d .; c lo th  hd.
P a r t  I I I .  F o r  S ta n d a rd  IV . S co tland , Ire la n d , an d  th e  C olonies. 
P ap e r, Gd.; c lo th , 8d.
“ M r. Bakei has shown his m astery of the difficulties inherent to the teaching 
of small children in a science which is only ju st beginning to assume its proper 
position in schools. The pictures and diagrams are all to the point, and not
too complex......................I f  the succeeding numbers exhibit the same amount
of care and judgm ent in their compilation, M r. B aker’s completed work must 
take high rank as an  elementary treatise on geography.” —P ublic Opinion.
T h i r d  E d i t i o n — N o w  R e a d y .
A Manual of Method.
F ob P u riL -T K A cn E R s a n d  A s s i s t a n t  T e a c h e r s .  In te n d e d  fo r th e  
G ov ern m en t In sp e c te d  Schools of G re a t B rita in  an d  I re la n d , an d  
fo r th e  use of S tu d e n ts  in  T ra in in g  Colleges. B y A b r .  P a r k ,  
F .R .G .S ., F .E .I .S ., &c., H e a d m a s te r  A lb ion  E d u c a tio n a l I n s t i tu t io n , 
A sh to n -u n d e r-L y n e . In te rle a v e d  w ith  ru led  paper. T h ird  ed ition , 
foolscap 8vo, c lo th , 2s.
O PIN IO N S.
“ No young teacher could puruse, and, above all, master, this really valuable 
little m anual w ithout receiving much m ental stim ulus and much wise direction 
in all tha t pertains to the difficult m atter of school m anagem ent. In  fact, we 
do not know where else to find in so brief a space so much sound practical 
wisdom and suggestiveness on this subject.”— The L ite ra ry  W orld.
J u s t  P ub lish ed . P rice , 2s. C>d.
A History of the British Empire.
W ith  num ero u s P ic to ria l I l lu s tra tio n s , Genoa! ica l T ab les, M aps, 
a n d  P lan s. B y  E d g a r  S a n d e r s o n ,  M .A ., 1 ,te Scholar of C lare 
College, C am bridge. 444 p p . , c lo th , re d  edges, 2s. Gd,
The writer of this brief record of a great nation’s fortunes has aimed a t pro­
ducing a narrative th a t should be equally interesting and instructive. H e has 
believed th a t it is possible, even in a sum m ary perforce so short as this, to bo 
clear throughout, to be strong and vivid where force and liveliness are needed 
for a due effect, to rise, upon occasion, into eloquence, and to give to th is com­
pression of our country’s annals som ething of the heat and glow which m ust 
exist in all who, w ith sufficient knowledge, love her name and fame.
The convenience of not only the young student, but also of the general 
reader, has been consulted in a close adherence to the order of time in the nar­
ration of events, except so far as regards occurrences in Scotland before the 
union of the crowns, and also as concerns the history of British India. The 
treatm ent of this most im portant subject in the present work is, so far as the 
writer is aware, a new feature in a book of this kind. A short, separate account 
is given of the transactions, exploits, and events which have made Ind ia  the 
greatest of dependencies attached to any empire in modern times. The reader 
is thus enabled to peruse, with case and interest, in a continuous talc, th a t 
which it  has hitherto  been needful to pick out painfully and piecemeal from the 
history of divers periods and reigns.
A fuller account than 'has been usual, in books of this kind, has been given 
of the great Civil W ar of the seventeenth century, and of the Peninsular W ar.
The history of England is, above all, a history of a nation’s growth in con­
stitutional freedom. To this grand subject special attention has been paid in 
all its salient points.
I t  is hoped th a t the arrangem ent in paragraphs, w ith m arginal notes of the 
most im portant m atters ; the maps, plans, and illustrations ; the genealogical 
tables inserted in their proper places ; the list of chief events and documents 
with dates; and a full and accurate index, will prove of substantial service to 
the reader.
Religious and political bias has been scrupulously avoided throughout, and 
it  is believed th a t hardly any proposition has been laid down, scarcely one view 
advanced th a t would not find a general adherence am ongst fair-minded and 
educated people, of every shade of political and religious opinion.
School Classics.
S elections from  S ta n d a rd  A u th o rs , w ith  B iog rap h ica l S k e tch es  an d  
E x p la n a to ry  N o tes .
32 pages; p r ic e  in  p a p e r  cover, 2 d . each ; in  clo th , 3d.
L a d y  o f  t h e  L a k e ,  C an to  I . . .  .S co tt.
T h e  A r m a d a ,  & c M acau lay .
T h e  P r o p h e c y  o f  D a n t e , C . I .
I I ......................................  B yron .
L ’A l l e g r o  a n d  I I  P e n s e -
r o s o ............................................... M ilton .
E s s a y s  (selected)  L o rd  Bacon.
P r i s o n e r  o f  C i i i l l o n   B yron .
T h e  F i r e  W o r s h i p p e r s ,  P a r ts  I.
I I ................................................. Moore.
A n c i e n t  1 M a r i n e r   C oleridge.
D e s e r t e d  V i l l a g e  G oldsm ith .
M a r m io n ,  C an to  V I . .. ....... Sco tt.
T h e  L a y  o f  t h e  L a s t  M i n s t r e l .
C. I ......................................... . . . .S c o tt
C o t t e r ' s  S a t u r d a y  N i g h t . . Burns.
T h e  V i l l a g e ............................... C rabbc,
T h e  P l e a s u r e s  o f  H o p e ,  P a r t
I ............................................ C am pbell.
E s s a y  o n  B u n y a n   M acaulay.
T h e  Q u e e n ’s  W a k e .....................H ogg.
T h e  M e r c h a n t  o f  V e n i c e ,  A cts
I. I I I .  I V .......................S haksp eare ,
T h e  T r a v e l l e r  G oldsm ith .
E v a n g e l i n e  6 1  p p . (p rice  
4d .) .................H . W . Longfellow .
T H E  P R O L O G U E  TO T H E  C A N T E R B U R Y  T A L E S  OF
G e o f f r e y  C h a u c e r .  T h e  te x t  co lla ted  w ith  th e  seven  o ld es t 
M S S ., an d  a L ife  of th e  A u th o r , In tro d u c to ry  N o tices , G ram m ar, 
C ritica l an d  E x p la n a to ry  N o tes , an d  In d e x  to  O bsole te  a n d  D ifficult 
W o rd s . By E . F . W i l l o u g h b y ,  M .D . P ric e  Is . 6d.
PARADISE LOST. B y J o h n  M i l t o n .  Book I . ,  w ith  L ife  of M ilton  
a n d  P re fo ta ry  and  E x p la n a to ry  N otes. B y E . F .  W i l l o u g h b y ,  
M .D . L im p  c lo th , lOd.
Further Particulars and Catalogues from all Booksellers, or from their Melbourne House, Carrington 
Place, Collins-street W est.
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MR, PUZZLE, H. M. I.
A  P h il o s o p h ic a l  S t u d y . B y J a m e s  R u n c i m a n .
F o r  a very long time Mr. Puzzle was only a myth to me. I  could not 
formulate a distinct belief in his existence, although the rumor of him 
was in the air, and came faintly to my ears again and again. W hen 
amid my professional brothers I  engaged in discourse concerning stand­
ards and inspectors and other institutions, it often happened tha t some 
earnest man said in a grave tone, “ Do you know Puzzle ?” When I 
acknowledged ignorance 1 was congratulated in a way which surprised 
me. Gentlemen would relate to me wild legends having Puzzle for hero. 
Haggard masters would say, “ Oh, you don’t know anything about school 
inspection until you’ve seen Puzzle up to his ordinary games.” Some­
times scraps of conversation like this would reach me : “ I ’m tired. 
Puzzle has been with us all the week. He fell asleep in the middle of a 
grammar lesson, and made an awful row when he woke up and found the 
assistant had changed. He set all the mistresses in our girls’ depart­
m ent crying.” So it came about that Mr, Puzzle was often 
in my thoughts, A t last I  heard a most outrageous anecdote 
which had the unhappy merit of being true. Five young 
assistant masters and a headmaster were talking together during 
the midday recess when a gleeful messenger entered and said : “ Have 
you heard about Puzzle ?” A heartless assistant propounded a counter- 
query, “ Is he dead ?” “ No,” said thc%.messenger ; “  but he’s going to
leave our district.” Joy overpowered all sense of decorum. Those seven 
men joined hands and extemporised a species of war dance which was re­
markable for originality and vigour. This tale determined my course. 
I  resolved to track Mr. Puzzle in his native wilds, and to study him. I 
would submit to no more uncertainties. I  did not succeed in seeing the 
object of my curiosity for many days, but until the moment of fruition 
came I  occupied much time in gathering knowledge regarding his habits 
and customs. Sometimes I became involved in doubts ; but my doubts 
were always dismissed very speedily. On one occasion I was sitting 
among some two score teachers when the inevitable name began to be 
buzzed around. A woe-begone gentleman was relating how ‘ ‘ Puzzle got 
hold of my Standard II., and ho said, ‘ If all the water were land, and 
all the land were water, what would England be?’ and he floored them 
because they didn’t say ‘ A lake,’ ” Keen in the pursuit of information, 
I turned to a lady who was near me and said, “  This puzzle is a very silly 
man, is he not ?” Whereupon the lady frowned on me and observed, 
“ No! On the contrary, he’s a very wise man, and very indulgent.” 
My whole conception of Mr. Puzzle’s character became chaotic a t once, 
for this statem ent was evidently made in perfect good faith. Half-an- 
hour after I mentioned the lady’s reply to a keen, good- 
humoured gentleman who happened to know Puzzle’s district 
very well, and this gentleman smiled a broad land significant smile. 
When he had managed to straighten his face he said, “ I dare say 
she’s quite right from her point of view. You know Puzzle’s a 
crotchety old ass, and he takes likes and dislikes just the same as a 
spoiled baby, But he really is sensible in some things, and when he visits 
one of his pets he can be as nice as anybody, and they get along well 
with him .” My lady friend’s generous defence of her Inspector became 
comprehensible. Soon after this I  saw my man, and got a good look at 
him, which taught me more than hundreds of woe-begone legends. I t  
is a curious head. The brow is very good in its feebly intellectual way. 
The owner of that brow might have been top boy in his youth, and might 
have also been everything tha t a fond mother could desire. But the 
marks of the large nature arc wanting. The eye is very fair, although 
chance gleams give a sardonic expression to certain involuntary glances. 
The mouth is feeble, nervous, cynical, cruel with the cruelty of a weak 
nature. There are odd lines sloping away from the sensitive nostrils to 
the jaw, and those lines have been bitten into the face by sheer ill- 
temper. A long course of unchecked self-indulgence is answerable for 
them . Not self-indulgence of a low sort by any means. But Mr. 
Puzzle has never denied himself the luxury of small tyranny ; he has 
never held back a cruel word or a useless sneer. Thus it is that his face 
is netted with unkindly lines, and thus it is that his every feature gives 
notice of an inward likeness that passes words, If this man had been 
rebuffed and beaten by the winds of the world, ho might have been a 
kindly, feminine sort of creature—a benevolent vicar, perhaps. But he 
has bad constant opportunities for exercising mastery, ho has not been 
startled by burly, frank resistance, and so there he is with his clever, 
feeble,sardonic face—a small tyrant, and a very poor specimen a t that. 
For one grotesque instant, I thought “ Ishould like to place Chinese Gordon 
alongside of tha t person for a m inute.” Alas 1 my hero, forgive the 
irreverence 1 I t  was but a grotesque thought, and yet, seriously speak­
ing, one might do worse than think of a king like Chinese Gordon in 
connection with a pottering fidget like Puzzle. Look a t Gordon’s royal 
head set on the roya' throat. The mystic eye is calm and holy, as though 
it had never looked on sin or on aught ignoble. The splendid repose of the 
whole face tells of kind thoughts and great thoughts. The man has 
never known littleness ; he is incapable of a sneer. I really do not 
think ho could manage to say to a frightened girl, “ Now, Mary, you 
shall cot have your certificate this year.” So the story of his heroic life, 
and his heroic gentleness is written on his face. That is why I  wanted 
to see him alongside of Puzzle. We English are a queer set. When we 
get hold of a person like Chinese Gordon, we give him drains to inspect 
during the odd weeks when he is not organising empires ; when we get 
hold of a person like Puzzle, we give the minds of a few thousands of 
children into his keeping.
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Since the time when I studied Puzzle’s face, and watched the 
twitching of his tell-tale hands, I have thought much about him. 
I  find myself asking how it is tha t individuals like to him are 
permitted to thrive and exercise influence in our midst. The question 
is a wide one. We English used to be a fierce and jealous people. 
We would loyally bear a certain amount of pressure from men in 
authority, but no one dared tem pt our forbearance too far. We are not 
less fierce or jealous of authority in these days. The democratic spirit 
is spreading, and the hand of authority is impatiently brooked. Y et 
whole sections of our community are dominated by beings like Puzzle 
and his prototypes, and dare not resent the domination effectually. Is it 
because Puzzle has superior claims ? Let us see. When Puzzle was a 
boy he was well taught. He went to the university, and when he was 
about twenty-three years of age he passed a good examination in certain 
languages and certain exact sciences. As a reward for his boyish feat, 
the nation puts Puzzle into an honourable and lucrative situation, and 
pays him well for life. All this comes on the strength of this boyish ex­
amination. But Puzzle is not humbly grateful to the nation. On the 
contrary, he is aggressive, and accounts himself a very superior being 
because he is well paid out of the Imperial taxes. Now it happens tha t 
Puzzle’s business is to assess a certain grant which the State pays for the 
encouragement of education. Under proper arrangements he ought to 
go very humbly and respectfully to the schools, do his duty without any 
prating, and depart, Mark how he enlarges his functions, and how 
he is suffered to go on enlarging them. His very entrance 
to a school is made with an air of authority which is entirely 
gratuitous and impertinent. He addresses the teachers as though 
he were their natural superior, and this impudent assumption 
is not resented. Then he begins his work. He is paid to assess a 
certain grant for reading, and his duty is simply to find out whether 
the master or mistress has taught the subject of reading properly during 
the year. He looks at the books and finds tha t they arc not sold by a 
certain vendor. Then says Puzzle, “ You must not use these books. 
You must teach reading not as you like, but as I like, and therefore your 
employers shall buy the necessary books from the tradesmen whom I 
patronise.” Now, instead of instantly reporting this audacious piece of 
jobbery to the Department, the teacher smiles, and orders the books 
commanded by Puzzle. Here is a gross exercise of illegal pressure, and 
yet a whole borough inhabited by men of our fierce nation submits tamely 
to the pressure. Why ? Because they do not look minutely into their 
own affairs. They dabble in generalities.
Well, Puzzle is encouraged by this submission. Then his petty mind 
is stimulated to further excess. He finds the teachers anxious to please 
him ; he finds some of them who say Sir” with every tenth word, and 
his notion of his own superiority is indefinitely increased. He takes the 
teachers at their own valuation, and plays off his humors upon them. He 
satirises this, scolds about that, threatens about something else, instead 
of going quietly about his work. The teacher, who ought to stop the 
peevish creature’s mouth with a few curt, rasping words, is too much 
in the peevish creature’s power, and therefore endures him. 
Then Puzzle grows more autocratic. Without any check, he 
is allowed to impose upon the children in the schools an 
examination far harder than almost any other Inspector in the country. 
The teachers of his district are actually represented as being men and 
women of inferior ability, simply because Puzzle gives tests which are 
often capricious, often extravagant, and nearly always unfair. No one 
makes a resolute stand, no one threatens exposure, and Puzzle goes on. 
Then, ever and again, we hear tha t some poor wretch who cannot satisfy 
Puzzle’s requirements by reason of certain local disadvantages is cast 
adrift and sent to hunt for a new situation.
Now, I contend tha t Puzzle has no business to be satiric, he has no 
business to interfere in the slightest degree with any school arrange­
ment, and he has no business to set examinations of exaggerated diffi­
culty.
From all these things it comes about that a large number of estim­
able, hard-working, right-minded people are kept more or less in a state 
of apprehension from year’s end to year’s end, while Puzzle triumphs and 
prides himself on being the kind of man who keeps subordinates up 
to the mark. W hen he speaks at public meetings he always talks of 
“ My  teachers,” and explains tha t though he has to blow them up 
occasionally, yet it is all for their good. The inconceivable effrontery 
of the allusion to “ My teachers” never seems to strike the hearers. A 
Government clerk who is paid to assess grants ventures to talk of some 
four hundred ladies and gentlemen as his teachers and no one 
reproves him. If the gas company’s clerk, who takes the readings 
from our meters, were to mention a certain street as being 
inhabited by “ his” tenants, we should laugh; but we never laugh 
at Puzzle. W ith the same indifference we treat Puzzle’s 
allusions to “ Mowing up,” although this same blowing up has very 
serious social consequences. I spoke just now about people living in 
a state of apprehension. I do not lor an instant imply tha t Mr. Puzzle’s 
teachers lead lives of constant wretchedness, but I assert that they are 
subjected to incessant petty worry, and to many harassing and needless 
doubts. This tells with especial hardness on the schoolmistresses. The 
mention of mistresses brings me to the most painful subject which I have 
to consider.
There are few things in life that seem to me sadder than the obscure 
troubles endured by an ordinary schoolmistress who teaches in a district 
presided over by a person like Puzzle. The average female teacher is 
nervously eager to perform the uttermost part of her duty ; she is 
minutely conscientious in her attention to small things ; she has that 
patience which men sometimes lack. Above all, she is apt to have an 
exaggerated reverence for those in authority, and to manifest her 
reverence in various ways, which I find singularly pathetic. To see
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one of the poor souls on the m orning of an exam ination day, and to j  
watch her flushed face and her undecided hands is not exhilarating . | 
I  know th a t  some mistresses are able to take things lightly . They l 
have tac t, and  resource, and steady nerve ; they  do their work 
thoroughly, and they do not fear any official in the world. There is 
no trem bling of hands, nor shaky voice where they  are concerned, and 
an Inspector like Puzzle has to keep him self w ith in  bounds when he is 
in their schools. But the average mistress, unhappily, has neither tac t 
nor resource nor self-possession. She has seen little  of the world, she is 
anything but reposeful in her dem eanour, and a paternal governm ent has 
educated her very ineffectively indeed. She can teach well, as a rule, 
because of her long m echanical train ing , and she tries her utm ost all the 
year round. But in personal adroitness and courage she is deficient by 
reason of her education. H er very conscientiousness is against her, for 
she is continually  doubting her own powers. The approach of an inspec- 
tion-day is to rtu re  to her. Not once, but a hundred times I  have heard  
girls and women say, “ Oh, dear 1 I  do wish the  exam ination was over.
I t  would be such a weight off my m ind.” Merry girls who are soon to be 
m arried, and taken out of the worry, do not fre t themselves much. But 
there  are  m any good women who do not m arry  speedily, and who teach 
on for years. Fancy w hat these people endure a t the hands of Puzzle 
and of Puzzle’s peers ! I know one poor lady who happened unw itting ly  
to offend the individual who inspects her school, The individual said,
“ I  w ill m ake you repent it as long as you live.” No one was there to 
apply a retributive boot to th is bully. He has kep t his word, H is victim  
goes about in a very foolish way. She is th in  and worn, she does not 
care for food, and she does not sleep well a t night. She has worn h e r­
self away with fear of her ty ran t.
Now women of th e  type th a t I  have nam ed suffer most severely 
from Puzzle. They cannot reply to his half-hidden gibes ; they are 
overawed by him ; the faults in their work are not kindly  explained, 
but are made th e  subject of cowardly ironic rem arks. So it happens 
th a t sometimes Mr. Puzzle makes tw o or three ladies cry in the course of 
a single day ; and so it  also happens th a t blameless, toiling women look 
forw ard to Puzzle’s appearance with dread. I t  may be said th a t all in ­
spections are dreaded by nervous women, and th a t  not the inspector but 
the system is blam eable. This is not true. Did ever any schoolmistress 
dread inspection by Mr. M atthew Arnold ? No one will suspect me of 
reverence for Mr. A rnold’s opinions. I t  has been my duty again and 
again to expose his inaccuracies. But i t  is certain  th a t although as an 
educational talker he is a failure, yet as an inspector he is perfect. He 
has not room in his h eart for a jeer ; he bestows delicate courtesy where- 
ever he g o e s ; and the teachers under his charge look forw ard to his 
coming w ith pleasure, and see his parting  w ith  regret. He has always 
been th e  same. He is too high a soul to find pleasure in satirising a 
frightened w om an; and y e t i  fancy th a t the schools inspected by him are 
quite as efficient as th e  schools inspected by Puzzle. Here, then, is 
another query for E nglishm en. W hy should an  official v isit of Mr. 
Arnold be antic ipated  as a delightful experience, while an official visit of 
Mr. Puzzle is dreaded ? I t  cannot be because the one m an is a courtly  
gentlem an and th e  other is not, because in properly regulated 
societies a snob is always efficiently held down and rendered 
inoffensive. No. The difference arises from th e  fact 
th a t no check is applied. In M r. A rnold’s case a check on 
ty ranny does not happen to be needed. But school inspections are a r­
ranged as though all men were like Mr Arnold, whereas Mr. Puzzle is not 
in th e  very least like Mr. Arnold. The whole evil arises from the fact 
th a t Englishm en arc forgetting th a t they govern them selves. We elect 
servants to do our bidding, and we suffer them  to become our masters. 
The official.class is becoming the plague of the  com m unity because the 
comm unity will not look sufficiently into its own affairs. There is too 
much cen tralisa tion  and too little  organisation. T here is a lack of 
healthy  jealousy, a lack of keen supervision. The descendants of the  
people who cut Strafford’s head off are actually beginning to take  it 
for granted th a t  it  is useless to fight against an official a t all. This 
belief m ust be altered  or ruin will ensue. I never yet heard of a  State 
in which the official class obtained suprem e power w ithout also finding 
th at th a t S tate came ultim ately to  disaster. We pride ourselves on our 
system of local self-governm ent. But w hat is th e  use of a dum m y sys­
tem ? W hat is th e  use of local au thorities if the  schools in  every dis­
tr ic t are really  governed by an officer from a central bureau ? Mr. 
Puzzle does as he chooses because the m anagers of the  schools fear his 
official power and do not insist on controlling him . I f  half-a-dozen 
resolute m anagers were to assert their undoubted right, and superintend 
a few of Puzzle’s exam inations, his tyranny would end. Of course 
he would be insolent a t first, because long im m unity has pampered him, 
but a qu iet man could soon stop his insolence. A series of interruptions, 
like this would soon bring him to his senses : “ Mr. Puzzle, th e  m anagers 
have consulted the  head teacher, and they have decided not to use the 
books ordered by you, as there  are others better fitted for our w ork.” 
“ Mr. Puzzle, be kind enough to report on the organisation of this school, 
but do not suggest a lte ra tions.” “  Mr. Puzzle, your rem ark  to this lady 
is unw arranted. Your business is to assess g ran ts and not to scold our 
teachers.”
As to th e  teachers themselves, I can only say they  will never be rid of 
Puzzle’s crotcheteering un til every adult teacher and every student in 
train ing  is known to belong to  a strong Union. Personally they may get 
on better with Mr. Puzzle by thoroughly snubbing him, b u t single indi­
viduals cannot fight effectively. The men in Puzzle’s d istric t m ight 
determ ine to com bat their Inspector on a test case, but they would be 
crippled by w ant of funds if the affair became serious. In  the same way 
the local effort which I have suggested would be rendered less effective 
if the m anagers who agreed to p rotect the  teachers from Puzzle were not 
sure of being backed by a g reat Union. Therefore, my last advice will
be, Let every teacher join the Union, and the reign of Mr. Puzzle will 
be ended. Schoolmistresses, above all, should remember th a t a strong 
Union is the  best protection for weak women. For two years a few of 
us incessantly preached this doctrine. We did not get much encourage­
m ent for our trouble. I  hope the teachers will grow wiser. And now I 
will conclude the rem arks into w hich I  have been led by my study of 
the charm ing personality of M r. Puzzle.— The Schoolmaster,
ON THE GRAMMATICAL ERRORS OF MORELL.
J a m e s  J .  C o u r t n e y , G a r i b a l d i .
A n in teresting  paper, from the  pen of Mr. Gough, 011 the  above subject, 
appeared in your last m onth’s issue. W ill you k ind ly  allow me to 
m ake a few rem arks thereon ? Mr. Gough objects to  the  parsing of the 
word here in the  sentence, “ The church  here is very tine ,” as an a t t r i ­
bu te  to church. Now, in my opinion, Morel 1 is quite  correct in the  
syn tax  he gives of th is word, although I  do no t th in k  his reason is suffi­
c iently  clear, viz. : “ In  such instances here, there, &c., are evidently  
used as equivalents for the  phrases, in th is place, in th a t  p lace.” If 
M orell had  said such words as here, there, &c., arc used to represen t 
th e  adjective sentences, which is here, which is there , th e  m atte r would 
have been very plain. Mr. Gough asks (a) “ Is  i t  because here is a 
word in an ad jective sentence th a t it  m ay be called an ad jective ?” No, 
certain ly  not, b u t because here is an in tegral p a r t of an a ttr ib u te  of the  
th ird  degree, the whole o f the rem ainder o f w hich  is suppressed as u n ­
necessary, th is portion of the a ttr ib u te  is taken  as the  represen tative  
of th e  whole, and made to qualify th e  noun, th a t the  adjective sentence 
of which i t  is a p a rt would qualify .” (b) . “ W ould M orell call every 
word in an adjective sentence an ad jec tiv e?” No. Morell would say 
th ere  is no adjective in th is adjective sentence, and yet i t  is an a ttr ib u te  
to ch u rch ; and as here is th e  key word of the  whole a ttr ib u te , i t  is 
only fair to  m ake i t  represent th a t of which i t  is a p a rt. B u t it m ay bo 
urged th a t  th is is analysis, and not parsing. I  th in k  not. W e arc 
dealing w ith  a single word, and we are bound to parse i t  as i t  is used in 
the  sentence. I t  is th e  essence of the  adjective sentence, and can bo 
expanded into no o ther k ind  of sentence ; therefore we call i t  an a t t r i ­
bute. Do th e  vulgar expressions, “ This here chu rch ,” “ T h a t there  
house,” th row  any ligh t on th is  question ? Do they  no t show th a t  the  
people who use them  are endeavouring in th e ir own ignoran t way to 
show th a t they  feel the  words referred  to belong to the  nouns ? Teach 
these people gram m ar, and they  would im m ediately place here, there , 
after instead of before the  nouns ; b u t they  would not a lte r th e ir 
opinion very much as to th e ir connexion w ith church, house. M orell’s 
rem arks (page 106), “ The verb To be takes two nom inatives, the  one 
before and the o ther a fte r i t , ” has caused some difficulty, because it  is 
only tru e  as regards the  finite form of th is verb, a fact which studen ts 
to  whom M orell is the  Alpha and Omega of gram m ar will not readily  
adm it. B ut I th in k  Crom bie’s ru le (as quoted by Mr, Gough), “ The 
verb To be takes the  same case after th a t  i t  docs before,” cannot be im ­
proved upon, as it  applies equally to both forms (finite and infinite) of 
the  verb. A ssum ing th is rule to be correct, th e  sentence (referred to  
by Mr. Gough), “  I know th is man to be he ,” is ungram m atical. I t  
should read, “ I  know th is  m an to  be h im ,” because man is in the  
objective case. I t  is obvious we could not say, I know he to be the  
man. The question is, does th e  noun preceding th e  infinite express 
the  same th ing  or person under a different name as th a t  following it, 
and are both the nouns affected by principal verb in the  same way ? 
Does “ I  believe him  to be a ro g u e ” mean the same as “ I  believe a 
rogue to be him  ?” If so (and it appears to me to be so), the  difficulty 
is ended. Both nouns are objectives ; they  are in apposition, and the  
infinite is sim ply the  gram m atical sign of equality  between them . Mr. 
Gough says “ The sentence should r e a d :  ‘ I know th is  is he,’ or ' I 
believe he is a rogue,’ ” but th is is evading, not solving, th e  difficulty, 
which on account of M orell’s words has become a real one to m any. 
Now, kindly  allow me to express an opinion on a  word or tw o in 
Morell not a lready referred to. (Page ?•>), “  Remote f  rom towns he run 
his godly race.” M orell gives the  underlined words as an exam ple of 
a particip le phrase used as a com plem ent to the  noun. This word 
remote is one of the  best discussed words in Morell, some holding th a t 
i t  is an a ttr ib u te  to he, and backing up th e ir opinion by referring to 
th e ir  te x t  book ; o thers as s tou tly  contending th a t  it is an extension of 
ran. I  never knew e ither side to convince the  other. My own opinion 
is th a t  the  word remote is an a ttr ib u te  to a noun which occurs in an ex­
tension o f the verb ra n , and therefore th a t it  forms p a rt of an extension, 
and has nothing to do w ith  he. Supplying an omission th a t, in my 
opinion, exists, we have “ In  a place rem ote from towns he ran  his godly 
race ” th u s—
Subj. and A tt. Predicate. O bj. and Att. Ex.
He ran his godly race in a place remote
from towns.
Of course, tak in g  th is view, if we om it th e  phrase, in  a place, rem ote 
from tow ns would still appear as the extension of which it is a portion. 
Perhaps we shall hear more about this.
Page 21. Morell says, “ The Preposition is a word which shows the  
relation of a noun or pronoun to  some o ther word in the  sentence.” I 
have often wondered why, in th e  face of these words, he gives in his 
“  Table of P a rsin g ,” (page 11), the syn tax  of th e  preposition as govern­
ing ------ , instead  of showing th e  re la tion  of ------  t o  . By his
m ethod of parsing th is  word it  seems to  me we fail to show th a t  we 
grasp its  real use in  the  sentence,
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NOTES OF A LESSON IN SANITARY SCIENCE.*
Cl e a n l in e s s  w it h  R e f e r e n c e  to H e a l t h  .
A p p a r a t u s .— 1. D iagram  of skin. 2. B lotting paper. 3. B lack ­
board. 4. Slates.
H e a d s .
Cl e a n l in e ss  
o r  P e r so n .
R ecap itu la te . 
C l e a n l i n e s s  
in  D r e s s .
Cl e a n l in e s s  
o f D w e l l ­
in g s .
Ma t t e r  a n d  Me t h o d .
1. Saw a boy, who had been 
playing hard a t football, sit down, 
take out a handkerchief, and wipe 
his face, w hich was quite wet. 
How came i t  to be w et ? W here 
did the  perspiration  come from ?
2. D raw  a tten tion  to  the pores 
of sk in  through which perspiration 
flows. Compare to blotting paper. 
E x h ib it a diagram  of a portion of 
the  sk in  as seen through a m icro­
scope.
3. E licit, if a boy perspires much 
and neglects to wash his face, it 
becomes d ir ty .  W here docs the 
d irt come from ?
Tell how the pores arc intended 
to carry  off th e  waste m atters of 
the body ; how th e  perspiration  is 
im pregnated w ith solid m atter. 
State the amount of water (one 
pint), and of carbon (half-ounce), 
exuded in  tw enty-four hours. 
[Show a p in t of w ater and piece of 
charcoal weighing half-ounce.]
4. E lic it w hat would occur if 
this solid d ir t  were allowed to re ­
main on skin, blocking up the 
pores. Tell how th e  waste m atters 
would be driven back in to  th e  body 
to  poison the  blood.
Compare with blocked-up drains, 
which send back poison into our 
houses.
Deduce th e  necessity for regu lar 
and frequent w ashing, not of face 
and bands sim ply, bu t of the 
whole body.
E xam ine and summarise.
1. E licit, th a t th e  waste m atters 
w ith which th e  persp iration  is 
charged m ust get into the  clothes 
next the shin. Show th a t this d ir t 
fills up the pores of the clothing, 
and so checks free action of persp i­
ration.
2. Po in t out, th a t  th ere  is wisdom 
in having shirts, etc., white ; they 
shorn d irt and w arn us to change 
them .
3. Deduce the necessity for—
(a) F requent change of under­
clothing.
(b) F requen t washing of under­
clothing.
1. E lic it th a t all accumulations 
of decaying vegetable or anim al 
m atter, or hum an excrem ent, give 
out a stench, Point out, th a t th is 
ought to be a w arning to us th a t  
they arc unhealthy  and poisonous. 
Toll how these exhalations give 
rise to cholera, typhoid fever, etc. 
A llude to the  system  of sewage 
adopted in London, and the re­
m arkable absence of typhoid fever, 
etc., in consequence. Dwell upon 
the  necessity of removing excre­
m ent, decaying m atter, etc., as 
soon as possible from the atmos­
phere w« are  to breathe; not allow­
ing it to putrefy in dust-bins, ash­
pits, etc., but burying  it, if possible, 
in the  earth .
2, Ask children if they have seen 
the sunbeams shining through the 
window, and the  motes floating 
about in it. Tell them the  searepar­
ticles of dust suspended in the air.
E licit, that, they m ust be there 
always (in a dusty room) though 
we only see them  when they are lit 
up by the sunbeams.
B l a c k b o a r d
S u m m a r y .
1. The skin is 
porous.
2. The pores are 
the waste pipes of 
the body.
3. The skin throw s 
off in 24 hours—
(а) 1 p in t of w ater.
(б) 2  oz, of carbon.
4. The skin of the 
body should be 
w ashed—
(a) Regularly.
(b) Frequently.
5. Perspiration 
clogs pores of u n ­
derclothing, which 
should be—
O ) F requently  
changed.
{h) Frequently  
washed.
6. Decaying vege­
table and anim al 
m atter is poisonous. 
I t  should be re ­
moved from dust­
bins, ash-pits, etc.
7. Dust in the air 
is bad for the lungs. 
Rooms should be 
kep t free of it by 
(a) W ashing, scrub­
bing, etc.
(») Removing old 
paper from walls.
H e a d s . Ma t t e r  a n d  Me t h o d .
R ecapitu la te,
Elicit, th a t if the  dust from floor, 
walls, etc., is floating about in the 
air we breathe, i t  m ust en ter the 
lungs and injure them . Allude to 
stonemasons, and the dry  grinders 
of Sheffield, who are victim s to 
lung disease from  inhaling  dust.
How are we to prevent dust 
getting  into the air of our rooms ?
Dwell upon the necessity (1) of 
sweeping and scrubbing floors, 
walls, etc., regu larly  and frequently, 
(2) of tak ing  away old paper from 
walls when they arc new ly papered.
W arn children against covering 
up and h iding away in corners 
dirty clothes, etc., th a t  ought to be 
removed. Im press upon them  the 
desirability , not of looking clean, 
but of being clean ; not of hiding, 
bu t of g etting  r id  of dirt.
E xam ine  on whole lesson and  
summarise.
B l a c k b o a r d
S u m m a r y .
* “Moffat's How to Prepare Notes of Lessons.” By T. J : Livesy.
h i n t s  o n  t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  l e s s o n s .
By T. J. L iv e s y .
V a l u e  o f  P r e p a r a t io n .—There can be little  doubt as to th e  ad v an t­
age of preparing  a speech, a sermon, or even a set lesson.
An off-hand, ready m ade-speecb, sermon, or oral lesson generally tells 
its own tale, and abruptly  reveals its im m ature origin. U nder ex trao rd i­
nary  circumstances, and with exceptional men, i t  m ay  tu rn  out a success ; 
but under ordinary conditions, and w ith the average speaker, preacher, or 
teacher, it  is more likely to m iscarry and end in fa ilu re  and confusion.
Bishop Blomfield re la tes how he once, being called upon to officiate 
in a country  church, ventured on an im prom ptu sermon. H is te x t was, 
(l The fool h a th  said in his heart, there  is no God.” After service, being 
anxious to hear how fa r his teaching had struck home, he accosted one 
of his rustic  audience. “ W h a t did you th ink  of the  sermon ?” sa id  the 
bishop.
“  W ell,” said the rustic  hesitatingly, “ I  liked the sermon well enough. 
B ut I don’t qu ite  agree w ith you, Mr. Blomfield ; for I  th ink there be a 
God !”
I t  was Bishop Blomfield’s first, and it was his last, effort a t im prom ptu 
preaching.
N o t e s  o f  L e sso n s .— 1, The careful and sound preparation of a lesson 
is facilitated by the draw ing up of notes.
By Notes o f a Lesson is generally m eant such a sketch of a lesson as 
will suggest to the teacher— (a) The na tu re  and ex ten t of its subject 
m atter, (b) The plan of a rrang ing  and developing it, (c) The m ethod 
by which the teacher is to im part it.
2. Notes of lessons are often classed, as— (a) O utline notes ; or, (b) 
Fu ll notes.
Outline Notes are the bones, or skeleton of th e  lesson. They show the 
fram ew ork or plan on which the  lesson is b u ilt up, and indicate facts 
w ith ju st sufficient fulness to recall them  to the teach e r’s m ind.
F u ll Notes are more exp lic it and exhaustive. They not only develop 
the subject m atte r in greater detail, bu t they exhibit the m ethod of 
unfolding that subject m atter, point out such illustra tions as will throw  
lig h t upon it, and indicate the use which is to be m ade of the blackboard.
T h e  U s e  o f  N o t e s .—1. No teacher can teach w hat he does not know, 
and thoroughly know. Half-know ledge to him  is no knowledge a t all, or 
worse than  no knowledge. H e must not only know his subject thoroughly, 
bu t the  knowledge m ust be fresh in his memory, present to his m ind, and 
available for im m ediate use.
2. The teacher is a guide leading the children  through an unknown 
land, and he ought to know and rem em ber every foot of the  way : the 
highways and bye ways, the smooth and rugged roads, the dangerous p it­
falls and morasses, the quiet resting  places where one m ay pause for a 
m om ent and look back on the receding landscape.
If  the teacher is not.sure of his knowledge, the  moment he approaches 
the  confines of certa in ty—the  border land betw een the know n and un ­
know n—he falters, hesitates, doubts, tu rn s back, goes on again—stops, 
loses confidence, gets confused—and the children no longer heed him.
B ut a careful draw ing up of Notes of Lessons tends to secure a thorough  
knowledge on the p a rt of th e  teacher ; it enables him to see, and prepares 
him  to meet difficulties ; it  compels him  to collect, concentrate, and 
arrange his facts, and gives him th a t self-possession and confidence which 
are necessary to sustain him  in his task.
W h a t  t o  P r e p a r e ,— 1. All lessons are better given when carefully  
p repared . I t  is no doubt true th a t  tim e and practice give teachers a 
certain fam iliarity  with the ordinary subjects of instruction, and a com­
plete m astery over the more m echanical operations in  class teaching ; b u t 
even w ith  the  most experienced preparation  adds clearness, compactness, 
and thoroughness to their lessons.
2. To the  young teacher, careful preparation in all but the most 
m echanical lessons is absolutely indispensable. He m ight as well offer 
his pupils an uncooked d inner and require them  to digest it, as place 
before them  an unprepared lesson, and expect them  to assim ilate the 
unpala tab le  stuff.
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3. Oral lessons ; explanatory reading lessons ; gram m ar and arithm etic 
lessons, where principles or rules are to be expounded ; and history and 
geography lessons, should alw ays be prepared with notes.
E xperienced teachers, even when fam iliar w ith a subject, find it profit­
able to jo t down the heads or outline of th e ir  lessons, or to refer to notes 
used in previous lessons, so as to fam iliarise  them  with the ground over 
w hich they in tend to travel.
4. If  the  teacher is not only system atic in draw ing  up h is notes, but 
careful in preserving them  for fu tu re  reference, he w ill have resources to 
fa ll back upon in his need th a t  will save him an infin ity  of tim e and 
trouble.
If he leaves a m argin to his notes for rem arks, he may jo t down for his 
fu tu re  guidance little  historic com m ents on the result of his experim ents: 
as “ This lesson, or this portion of the lesson, was ‘ too long,’ or ‘ too 
s h o r t ; ’ ‘ too difficult,’ or ‘ too easy ;’ ‘ too genera l,’ or ‘ too specific ;’ 
was 1 d u ll,’ or 1 in teresting  ;’ ‘ a fa ilu re,’ or 1 a success.’ ”
H ow  t o  P r e p a r e  t h e  S u b j e c t . — 1. The n a tu re  of the p reparation  
will depend upon, and be in proportion to—(a ) The character of the 
subject, w hether easy or difficult. (/;) The ages and capacities of the  
children  for whom the lesson is intended. (c) The tim e to be devoted to 
the lesson. (d ) The am ount of knowledge already possessed by the 
teacher.
2. The teacher will first fill his m ind, e ither by referring  to books or 
by recalling w hat is stored away in his memory, with the  subject m atter  
o f the lesson. He should be thoroughly fam iliar with it  in all its bearings, 
so as to be able to an ticipate every conceivable difficulty, and be prepared  
for every possible question. He will then sift it, and select such portions 
of it  as can be fitly presented to  the p a rticu la r class under instruction, 
T he parts selected should be such as can be tavejht—not ta lk ed — in the 
tim e a t his disposal.
Young teachers arc ap t to a tte m p t too much, and burden the children  
with a m ultitude of facts. They seem to th in k  the chief object of a 
lesson is to display their own knowledge of the subject under treatm ent. 
A good teacher will show his skill and judgm ent as much by w hat he 
does not teach  as by w hat he actually teaches.
3. H e will nex t p repare his experiments, or selfict his illu stra tio n s— 
w hich m ay be objects, pictures, maps, or models ; or m ere verbal illus­
trations, such as a p t quotations, or exam ples and  instances, or comparisons 
and h istorical allusions.
How t o  A r r a n g e  t h e  S u b j e c t . — 1, Nothing so m uch distinguishes 
a prepared lesson from  one which has not been prepared, as order and 
arrangem ent. A prepared  lesson ought to bear these m arks :—
(a) One p a rt of the subject should be dealt with exhaustively before 
the next is taken  up. There should be no tu rn ing  back, no w edging 
into the m iddle of the lesson w hat ought to have been dovetailed in 
a t the beginning.
(&) T he parts should follow each other in their natural or logical order, 
so th a t there m ay be from first to last, no t a b lurred  and confused 
phantasm agoria  of facts, but a clear, distinct, connected p ictu re—a 
continuous and moving diorama.
(c) T here should be resting-places a t regu lar intervals, where th e  
children  m ay look back on w hat lies behind them, and where the 
teacher m ay sum m arize th e  inform ation they have gained, so as to 
connect it  w ith w hat is to follow, and weld it in to  a consistent whole,
2. H aving determ ined on the na tu re  and am ount of the subject m atter, 
the teacher should—
(a )  Think over his lesson, and jo t down the points of i t  in any order in 
which they m ay occur to h im .
(b) H aving  done this, he should re-arrange his points under heads, as 
i . , i i ., iii., e tc., adopting w hat he considers the  best order for securing 
clearness, continuity, and effect ; and bearing  in m ind th a t ,  as fa r as 
possible, he should proceed by easy steps :—
(i.) From  the known to the unknown, (ii.)  From  the sim ple to the 
difficult, (iii.) From  the concrete to the abstract, (iv .) From  the 
particu la r to th e  general.
ON TEXT BOOKS FOB STATE SCHOOLS.
B y  A l e x . G o u g h , H . T . ,  S. S c h o o l  972, C o b a w .
N e l s o n ’s  R o y a l  R e a d e r s  are a g reat im provem ent on the Irish  
N ational School Readers. T eachers and pupils of S ta te  schools and of 
private schools prefer the Royal Readers. B ut are they so well provided 
with good Text Books on gram m ar, geography, and arithm etic?  I think 
not. The officers of the E ducation D epartm ent should w rite, or cause to 
be w ritten , T ex t Books on the above subjects, with the words, “ Pub­
lished by direction of the Education D epartm ent of V ictoria ” impressed 
on the covers. Speculators have tried  and failed to supply th is want. 
No private individual can accomplish i t  to the  satisfaction of the  depart­
m ent, the  teachers, and the  pupils. A Board of Inspectors can do this 
to perfection. They know exactly w hat is wanted.
G r a m m a r . — On the subject of g ram m ar they  should take M orell’s as 
a basis. I t  is certain ly  the best we have got. A bette r tab le  is required, 
more specimen parsing, more L atin  and Greek roots—for these are of 
immense im portance to th e  non-classical scholar. I  th ink  i t  would be 
better to have two tables for parsing ; one for simple parsing and one for 
parsing fully. Davidson and A1 cock would give hints for parsing fully ; 
but the tab le  for simple parsing should be on the  same principle as 
Abbott’s. His table could be greatly  improved on, especially the adjective, 
verb, and preposition. His principle of 11 therefore i t  is a ,” is excellent, 
causing the  children to exercise their intelligence in  discovering the 
function of the word in  the sentence, before deciding the  question, w hat j
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p art of speech th e  word is. In  the arrangem ent of the new gram m ar, 
t\ie program m e of instruction  should be kcp£ in view. The language 
should be more simple and g ram m atical th an  th a t of Morell, I  pointed 
out some of Morell’s errors in the  A pril issue of this paper.
G e o g r a p h y .—We learn  th e  position of places from a good atlas, not 
overcrowded w ith names. There arc few of this description. The plan 
I take is to m ark w ith red ink on the Im perial A tlas 'of A ustralia and 
the Universal Atlas, the places which ought to be known, e ither because 
of their position, population, commerce, productions, or history. Then, 
when the position of any one of these places is proposed, “  the  eye r e ­
members ” its situation. Sm ith ’s geography is little  more th an  a  lis t of 
places which lie th in ks  should be known. The S tate school geography 
should be by a u th o rity , and  th a t au tho rity  should decide the question, 
W hat places m ust be know n?  T he geography should contain all the in ­
form ation necessary for the correct answering of every question in geo­
graphy, proposed a t Teachers’ exam inations and a t Result exam inations. 
For instance, if a th ird  class m ust know Cape W illoughby is E. and 
Cape Bor da W. of Kangaroo Is lan d  ; or if a teacher m ust know B atoun 
is on the  Black Sea ; i t  would be but fa ir to both pupil and teacher to 
have these places m entioned in the  Text Book. Captains and historians 
even w ant their charts and note-books as rem inders. H istorical and 
o ther inform ation should be given in  sm all p rin t a fter  describing the 
positions of all the places of im portance in any particu lar country. F o r 
instance, under the  heading, T a s m a n i a , I  should commence thus :—
Coast.—E ddystone Point, Sain t H elen’s Point, F reycinet Peninsula, 
Fow esteir Peninsula, Tasman Peninsula, Oyster Bay, Cape P illar, Port 
A rthur, Cape Raoul, Storm  Bay, Norfolk Bay, Tasm an Head, Cloudy 
Bay, Cape Bruni, D .’E ntrecastcaux Chi., S .E ., S., S .W . Capes, P o rt 
Davey, Rocky Cape, P o rt H ibbs, Cape Scroll, M acquarie H arbour, 
Sandy Cove, Cape Grim, C ircular H ead , Em u Bay, P o rt Frederick , Po rt 
Sorell, P o rt Dairympie, Anderson Bay, R ingarom a Bay, Cape P ortland , 
F ran k lin  In le t, B anks Straits.
.Islands.—Schontcn, M aria, Bruni, Robbins, H unter, Three H am ­
mock, Swan, C lark, Bawen, Furneaux Group, F linders.
H irers .— Tam ar  into Bass’s S traits, Tributaries, Esk and South Esk, 
M acquarie is tribu tary  of South Esk. D erwent into Storm  Bay, tributaries 
Ouse, Clyde, Jo rdan . E u o n  into D ’E ntrecasteaux Channel. King  and 
Gordon into M acquarie H arbour, A r th u r  and Piem an  W. into Southern 
Ocean.
Lakes .—The G reat Lake, Lakes Echo, Sorell, St. Clair, Crescent, 
Arthur.
M ountains.—G reat W estern, E astern  Tiers, A rthur Ra, Surrey Hills, 
M ount Hum boldt, M ount W ellington, Ben Lomond.
Towns.—George Town, Launceston on T am ar, Ross, Campbelltown, 
Longford on M acquarie, Perth  on South Esk, H obart Town, Bridgew ater, 
New Norfolk on Derwent. B righton on Jordan, H am ilton  on Clyde, 
B athurst on P o rt Davey, Eddystone, St. H elen’s, Falm outh  on E ast coast, 
Swansea on Oyster Bay, Adelaide on Huon.
Here I  have given only the positions of places, and I would do this in 
all cases before giving any historical or o ther inform ation about the  
country in general, or any particu lar p a rt of it. The geography should 
contain more inform ation  about V ictoria and th e  o ther colonies than  
we find in  Sm ith’s or B uckley’s. Sm ith notices a few V ictorian 
rivers, bu t describes none. I w ill describe the M urray and the rivers 
flowing into it, as an exam ple.
M urray .—Forest Hill, A ustralian  Alps, flows N.W. into South Aus­
tra lia , then S.W. into the Southern Ocean. N. of E ncounter Bay. Towns. 
—Albury (N .S.W .), W odonga, W ahgunyah, Mo am a (N .S.W .), Echuca, 
Swan H ill, W entw orth (N .S.W .), (W ellington (S.A.). M itta  M itta , 
A ustralian Alps, drains the country between B enam bra and Bogong 
Ranges, flows N .W ., enteis the  M urray 8 m iles east of W odonga. 
Ovens, Australian Alps, drains the country betw een Bogong and  
Buffalo Ranges, flows N .W ., enters th e  M urray 20 miles north of W an- 
garatta . Tow ns.— Buckland Diggings, Bright, M yrtleford, W angaratta, 
T ributary, The K ing. B roken  R iver, near Mansfield, flows north, then , 
west, enters the Uoulburn two miles south of Shepparton. Town, 
Benalla. B roken  Greek, effluent of Broken River, enters the M urray a t 
L ake M oira (N.S.W .). Goulburn, Snowy M ountains, flows north , then 
west, then north-w est, enters the M urray east of Echuca. Towns.— 
Matlock, W ood’s Point, Jam ieson, Alexandra, Yea (trib u ta ry ), Tallarook, 
Seymour, M itchelstown, Nagam bie, Murchison, Shepparton. Campaspe, 
Blackwood Ranges, flows north, enters the  M urray a t Echuca. T ow ns.— 
K yneton, Rochester, Echuca, T ribu tary , Col i ban. Tow ns.— 
M almsbury, Taradale. Tributary, Bendigo Creek. Town, Sandhurst. 
Loddon, near Daylesford, flows north , enters the M urray a t Castle Don- 
nington (Sw an H ill). Towns.— Guildford, Swan H ill. T ributaries, 
Deep Creek, Bet-Bet.
In  like m anner, the  Avoca, Tyrrell Creek, Avon, Richardson, W immera, 
Y arriam biach, Genoa. Snowy,Tambu, M itchell, D argo,Latrobe,M acalister, 
Thomson, Y arra, P lenty , Saltw ater, W erribee, Bar won, Leigh, Moora- 
bool, Hopkins, Em u Creek, Fiery Creek, Eum crclla, Moyne, Glenelg, 
W annon, should be described. We not only w ant good te x t books on 
geography, bu t good atlases to correspond, good wall m aps of the 
A ustralian colonies, un lettered  wall maps and globes.
A rith m e tic .—B arnard  Sm ith’s School Arithmetic, and the  S. S. A rith­
m etic by the  late J . J . Burston, should be in the hands of every teacher pre­
paring for certificate exam ination. There is as yet no arithm etic  arranged 
according to the program m e of instruction, and adapted  to the wants of 
the  pupils. Burston is much superior to Smith in his definitions and 
rules. The new arithm etic should contain the definitions, rules (with a 
few exceptions), hints upon cancelling by inspection, proof by casting out 
the nines, tables, the  g reatest and least common m ultiple, directions to 
be observed in working fractions, exactly  as given by Burston. B. Smith 
I is less clear and precise, especially when explaining the principle of pro-
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portion and m aking th e  rules, than  the most obscure of Germ an philoso- 1 
phers, when a ttem p tin g  to  elucidate D escarte’s famous fundam ental 
principle, I  th in k , therefore, I  am. The price of the  a rith m etic  should 
no t be more than  Is. or Is. 3d., and it should be a rranged  according to the 
program m e, and contain one or more questions solved under each rule, 
w ith num erous exam ples for practice. If questions in “ Tare and T re t,” 
and such questions as those in Ex. 92 and Ex. 95, Colenso’s progressive 
exam ples, are fa ir questions for the fourth  c lass program m e, the  rules 
for same should be given in their proper places.
City teachers may th in k  an arithm etic  is no t necessary. The 
Teacher, Burston, and the B. B. arc sufficient. T hat m ay be, for them , 
bu t not for country schools, where, w ith a good text-book, each pupil 
may be profitably employed. T here can be no copying, as each is doing 
a different question, and therefore the teacher can give his a tten tion  to 
th e  o ther classes. C ertainly, a t stated tim es, the  teacher, w ith  the help 
of the class, works a question, or explains a rule on the B. B.
If a question canno t be solved w ithout algebra in  disguise—and there 
are m any such in B urston’s and Sm ith 's—it  should not be given in the  new 
arithm etic . Teachers should know Algebra, bu t it is not on the program m e 
of instruction. T he pupils should be m ade to understand  th a t any term  of 
proportion m ay be m ade the required term , and th a t  all sums in propor­
tion may be p u t in the form of equal fractions. Cancelling should be 
insisted on. Burston gives only one rule for division of decimals, Sm ith 
two. Here, Sm ith should be copied instead  of B urston. W hen, for 
instance, I  w ant to divide 3-14159 by 2 3 ,1 do no t add five cyphers to the 
divisor. Common sense tells me I  should never m ake my divisor greater 
than I  find it. I  sim ply ask m yself how often w ill 23 go in 3. This 
m ust be a whole num ber, then in 31 ; this m ust be a decim al. Thus I 
find th e  quo tien t =  O' 13659.
Algebra would help  us to m ake rules for sim ple and compound 
interest, which would be m ore easily remembered th an  those given in 
the  A rithm etics, Thus, given the in te rest (simple) and two of th e  q uan­
tities, principal, ra te , tim e, to find the other. Rule— M ultiply the 
interest by 100, and divide by the product of the  o ther two. Given the 
amount., ra te  and tim e, to find the principal. Rule— Multiply th e  am ount 
by 100, and divide by 100 + th e  product of th e  ra te  and time. To find 
th e  am ount (compound in terest). Rule— Raise the am ount of one pound 
for the  length of one payment, to the power denoted by the  num ber of 
paym ents; and m ultiply the  resu lt by the principal. We m ay work by 
vulgar or decim al fractions. In  compound, as in simple, the  in terest is 
equal to the difference between the am ount and principal.
B o o k - K e e p i n g .—Cham bers’s and the I .N . S, Book-Keepings are good 
ones, but n e ither is complete w ithout the other. A good Book-Keeping 
could be m ade by adopting the  principle and questions of the la tte r, and 
adding a Bill-Book and A ppendix as in th e  form er. In  the  I. N. S. 
Book-Keeping, the pupil is compelled a t every article to fall back on 
first principles ; but in C ham bers’s, he has simply to copy w hat is placed 
before him . A boy learns more in a week, from the I. M. S. Book- 
K eeping, th an  in a m onth from C ham bers’s. The com pendium  of M er­
c h a n ts ’ Accounts, from page 108 to the  end, is unnecessary. I t  would be 
well to substitute, instead of this, an appendix  contain ing  all the  ex tra  
inform ation  which is found in C ham bers’s.
PAPERS FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.
W e  take th e  following from th e  M arch num ber of P apers fo r  
Teachers and Students.
A SY N O PSIS  O F L A T IN  PA R SIN G .
B y  a B .  Se. (Honours) London U niversity, M ay E xa m in a tio n s , 1881.
I . N o u n  or S u b s t a n t i v e .
(1) I ts  K ind .
[a) P roper ; as Rom a, Cicero.
[b) Common ; as liber, mcnsa, homo.
[c) A b s tr a c t ; as virtus, m agnitude ,
(rf) C ollective ; or of M u ltitude  ; as populus, exercitus.
[e) Com pound ; as senatus-consultum , jus-jurandum .
(2) I ts  Declension.
1st, nom. in a ; as mensa, aquila.
2nd, nom . in  vs, er, or vm  ( n e u t . ) ; as dominus, magistcr, regnum, 
3rd, gen. in is ; as leo, leonis ; virgo, v irg in is  : nomen, nom in is. 
4 th , nom. in vs  or v, gen. in  us ; as gradus, gradus ; genu, genus, 
5 th , nom. in es, gen. in e i ; as dies, diei.
[R ote .—S ta te  if irreg u lar.]
(3) I t s  Gender.
0 )  M asculine ; as hortus, puer.
(b) Fem inine ; as am icitia , mors.
(c) N eu ter ; as tempos, donum.
(4) I ts  Number.
(a) S ingular ; as insula, oculus, bos,
(b) P lu r a l ; as inrnlae, oculi, boves.
(5) I ts  Case.
[a] N om inative ; as dominus, leo.
[b) V ocative ; as domine.
(<?) A ccusative ; as dominum, leonem.
(d) G enitive ; as v irginis, leonum.
(e) D ative ; as ae ta ti, leonibus.
{ f)  A blative ; as v irgine, diebus.
[Note. I f  in th e  nom inative case s ta te  w h a t Verb i t  is sub ject to. If 
in th e  accusative case s ta te  w hat verb or preposition i t  is object to 
or governed by. If  in the  ab la tive  case s ta te  w h a t preposition (if 
any ) i t  •' ? depending on. S ta te  th e  ru le of syn tax  (if any) w hich 
causes th e  noun to  be in  any particu la r case.]
I I .  A d j e c t i v e .
1. I ts  K ind.
(a) Q u a l i ta t iv e  ; as bonus, tcner.
(b) N um eral ; d ivided in to —
I. C a rd in a l; as unus, duo.
I I .  O rd in a l; as prim us, secundus.
I I I .  D istribu tive  ; as singuli, bini.
(c) Of th ree  term inations ; as bonus, bona, bonum.
(d) Of two term inations ; as tristis , tr is tis , triste.
(e) Of one term ination  (in th e  singular) ; as fe lix , fe l ix ,  f c l i x
(but feliecs, felices, fe lic ia  in the p lural).
(2) I ts  Gender.
(a) M asculine ; as magnus dux.
(b) Fem inine ; as bona mater.
(c) N eu ter ; as dulce carmen.
(3) I ts  Number.
{a) S ingular ; as fo r t is  v ir .
(b) P lu r a l ; as fo r te s  v iri,
(4) I ts  Case.
[a) N om inative ; as bonus vir.
(&) V o c a tiv e ; as bone vir.
(c) A ccusative ; as filium carum.
(d) G enitive ; as fluvii al-ti.
(e) D ative  ; as fe l ic i  homini.
{f)  A blative  ; as corpora sano.
(5) I ts  Degree o f Comparison.
{a) Positive ; as v ir eruditus.
(The positive need n o t be no ted .)
(5) Com parative ; as nox longior.
(e) Superlative  ; as mons aspcrrvma.
[N ote .—S ta te  if irregu lar,]
(6) V  ha t noun i t  determ ines or qualifies, and agrees w ith  (in  num ­
ber, gender, and case).
I I I .  P r o n o u n .
(1) I ts  K ind .
(a) Personal : as ego, tv , nos.
(b) Reflexive ; as se.
(e) Possessive ; as mens, tuns.
(d) D em onstrative ; as is, ea, id  ; hie, haec, hoc.
(e) Definitive ; as idem, eadem, idem, 
i f )  R ela tive  ; as qui, quae, quod.
iff) In te rro g a tiv e  ; as q u is?  qu id ?
[h) Indefin ite  ; as quis (any one).
( i)  Compound ; as quisnam, quisquis, aliquid.
(2) I ts  Person.
(a) F irs t  Person ; as ego, nos, m ihi.
(b) Second Person ; as tv , vos, vobis.
(c) T h ird  Person ; as ille, is.
(3) I ts  Gender.
{a) Masculine ; as ille, qui.
[b) Fem inine ; as ilia , quae.
(c) N eu ter ; as illud , quod.
(4) I ts  Number.
{a) S ingular ; as ego, tu .
(b) P lu ra l ; as nos, vos.
(5) I ts  Case.
{a) N om inative ; as ego.
(b) V ocative ; as 0  m i  pa te r.
(c) A ccusative ; as me, te, lrnnc.
(d) G enitive ; as eji/s, cujus, mei.
(e) D ative ; as m ihi, vobis.
i f )  A blative  ; as quo, qua, quo; illo, ilia , illo.
(6) The noun to  w hich i t  refers, and w ith  w hich it agrees (in person 
gender, and num ber). R e la tiv e  pronouns agree w ith  th e ir 
an tecedents. Possessive, dem onstrative, and definitive p ro ­
nouns have an ad jectival force, qualify ing  a noun and agreeing 
w ith  i t  in gender, num ber, and case.
IV . V erb ,
(1) I t s  K ind.
(a) A uxiliary  ; as am atus sum.
(b) R egular ; as amare, monere.
(c) Irreg u la r ; as dare, cresccrc.
(d) T ransitive  ; as trahere, clauclere.
(c) In tran s itiv e  ; as fiuerc, gemere.
i f )  D e p o n en t; as loquor, orior, sequor.
(g) Im p erso n a l; as constat, p lu it, accidit.
(h) D efective ; as aio, inquam , mcmini.
( ')  Incep tive  or Inchoative  ; as mitescere, vesperascere.
[k) F requen ta tive  ; as rogitarc, cantare.
(2) I ts  Conjugation.
(a) F irs t, in -are ; as amare, laudare.
(b) Second, in -ere ; as monere, gaudere.
(e) T h ird , in  -Sre ; as regcre, scribere. 
i f )  F ourth , in - i r e ; as audire, dormirc.
(3) I ts  Voice.
(a) A ctive ; as amo, reget, audivit.
(b) Passive ; as am atur, regetur, aud itus est,
(4) I ts  JA W .
{a) Ind icative  ; as R ex regit,
(b) Subjunctive (sometimes called C onjunctive) ; as L egit u t
discat.
(<?) Im p e ra tiv e ; as surge, studete.
(5) I ts  Tense.
(a) P re s e n t ; as Pueri ludunt.
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(b) Im p e rfe c t ; as Fulgebat luna.
(c) (Simple) F u tu r e ; as TJret ignis.
{(1) P e r f e c t ; as Oecinit avis.
(e) P luperfect ; as Cicero scripserat. 
i f )  F u tu re  P e r fe c t ; as Pom um  ceciderit.
(6) I ts  Person (agreeing w ith  nom inative, or subject).
(a) F irs t  Person ; as (ego) a mo, (nos) regimus.
(b) Second Person ; as (tu) mones, (vos) videtis.
(c) T h ird  Person ; as (die) audit, (illi) pugnan t.
(7) I ts  Number (agreeing w ith  nom inative, or subject).
(a) S in g u lar; as Homo e s t; Dies venit.
(b) P lu r a l ; as Hom ines s u n t ; Dies veniunt.
(8) N om inative or sub ject w ith  w hich i t  agrees.
The above are the  forms of th e  V e r b  F i n i t e .  T he following are the  
forms of the  V e r b  I n f i n i t e ,  consisting of Verbal Norms and  Verbal 
A d jec tive s :—
(1) Verbal Nouns.
(a) In fin itive  (also called In fin itive  Mood).
P re s e n t ; as amare.
P e rfe c t; as amavisse.
F u tu re  ; as amaturus esse.
(b) Supine ; as cubitum  ire.
(<s) G erund ; as am or legendi.
Note.— In  parsing  a V erbal Noun, i t  is necessary to give th e  verb, 
adjective, noun, or o ther word on w hich i t  depends.]
(2) Verbal Adjectives.
(а) P artic ip les—
P resen t, or Im p e rfe c t; as monens.
F u tu re  ; as am aturus, recturus.
Past, Passive, or Perfec t ; as monitus.
(б) G erundive ; as Amici novi veteribus non su n t anteponendi.
[Note 1.—In  parsing a V erbal A djective i t  is necessary to give th e  same 
particu lars as in o ther adjectives, and to  s ta te  th e  noun or pronoun 
w hich i t  qualifies and agrees w ith .]
[Note 2.—In  parsing any V erbal form, w hether of th e  V erb  F in ite  or 
Infin ite , give the  p r in c ip a l p a r ts  of the verb, namely, th e  P resen t 
Ind ica tive  (1st per. sing.), th e  P erfect Indicative  (1st. per. sing.), 
th e  P resen t Infinitive, and th e  Supine. Thus : amo, amavi, amare, 
amatm n.]
V . A d v e r b .
(1) I ts  K ind .
(a) M anner ; as sapienter, bene.
i f )  T im e ; as lieri, hodie, eras, semper.
(c) Place ; as ibi, hie.
(d) Degree ; as valde, admodum.
(<?) A ffirm ation ; as certe, sane.
i f )  N egation ; as non, ne, haudquaquam.
(g) N u m e ra l ; as semel, bis, ter.
(A) In terrogation  ; as cur, ubi, quomodo.
(2) I ts  Degree o f  Comparison ; only if—
C om parative ; as longius, seepius.
Superlative ; as faeillim e, saepissime.
V I, P r e p o s i t i o n .
Sta te  th e  case (or cases) w hich i t  governs, w he ther—
(1) P reposition governing A ccusative ; as ad, contra, per.
(2) Preposition  governing A blative ; as ah, de, cum.
(3) Preposition  governing Accusative or A blative ; as in, sub. 
Nam e the words betw een w hich it  denotes a relation. Thus, in the
•sentence, “  V en it ad D om ain,” th e  preposition ad  denotes the  
relation  betw een ven it and Ilomam.
VIE. C o n j u n c t i o n .
(1) I ts  K ind.
(a) Co-ordinative, jo in ing co-ordinate sentences together ; as,
et, ac, an t, sed. (These do not affect mood.)
(A) Subordinative, joining a subordinate  sentence to the  sen­
tence on w hich i t  depends ; as ut, ne, quum. (These 
affect mood.)
(2) T he mood (if any) w hich it governs. T his relates p rincipally  
to  some conjunctions w hich govern th e  subjunctive  mood.
(3) N am e th e  sentences, phrases, or words w hich i t  connects.
V I I I .  I n t e r j e c t i o n .
(1) T he emotion of the  m ind or o ther operation which i t  expresses.
(«) Jo y ;  as 0 !  euge!
(b) G rief ; as h c u ! elien! v a c !
(c) Surprise ; as 0 !  h em ! babae!
(d) D isg u s t; as p h u i  /  p h y !
(e) Derision ; as aha ! hahahae ! 
i f )  Invocation  ; as 0 /  hens ! eia !
(g) Calling a tten tio n  ; e n ! ecce !
(A) E n co u rag em en t; eu ! euge!
( i)  D eprecation ; pro ! or proli !
(2) T he case (if any) which i t  governs. (Some in terjections govern
a case.)
(a) Vocative, or N o m in ativ e; as hens! p u e r ! heus tu  quid
agis ? p ro  sancte Ju p ite r  !
(b) A ccusative ; as p ro  deum  M e m ! hem D avum  tib i.
( c) Dative ; as lici m ild  m isero !
T he following sentences are tak en  from Caesar's Gallic W ar, Book I I I . ,  
p. 9. W e parse some of th e  words in illu stra tion  of th e  above scheme. 
“  Quibus de rebus Caesar ab Crasso certior factus, quod ipse aberat
longius, naves in terim  longas aedificari in flumine L igeri, quod influ it in 
Oceanum, remiges ex Provincia institu i, nau tas gubernatoresque com- 
parari jubet. H is rebus celeriter adm in istratis, ipse, cum prim um  per 
anni tem pus po tu it, ad exercitum  contendit. ”
(Translation.—Caesar, being informed of these th ings by Crassus, be­
cause he was too far d istan t, m eantim e comm ands ships of w ar to be 
bu ilt on the  river Loire, w hich flows into th e  ocean, rowers to be raised 
from th e  province, sailors and steersm en to be procured. These th ings 
being quickly perform ed, he, as soon as he could th rough  th e  tim e of 
year, hastens to  th e  arm y,)
Quibus
de
rebus
Caesar
ab
Crasso
certior
factus
quod
ipse
aberat
longius
naves
aedificari
L igeri
quod
ju b et
his
rebus
p n m u m
per
potuit
R elative pronoun, 3rd pers., fern., p lu r., ab lative, agreeing 
w ith  and in apposition w ith  “ reb u s.”
Preposition governing ablative, denoting th e  re la tion  be­
tw een “ certior ” and “  reb u s.”
Com. noun, 5th declension (res, rei), fern., p lu r ., abb, a fte r 
th e  prep. “  d e .”
Prop, noun, 3rd declension (Caesar, Caesaris), m asc., sing., 
nom ., sub ject to  “ ju b e t.”
Preposition  governing ablative, denoting th e  re la tion  be­
tw een “ f actus ” and “ C rasso.”
P rop , noun, 2nd declension (Crassus, Crassi), m asc., sing., 
abl. a fte r prep, “ a b .”
Qualificative ad j., masc., s in g , nom., com par. degree, agree­
ing w ith  “ C aesar.”
Perf. part, of verb facio (feci, facere, factum ), m asc., sing., 
nom., agreeing w ith  “ C aesar.”
Subordinative conjunction, connecting “ Caesar ju b e t naves 
aedificari,” etc., w ith  “ ipse aberat longius.”
Personal pronoun, 3rd pers ., masc., sing., nom ., sub ject to  
“ ab era t,” agreeing w ith  “  C aesar.”
V erb, compouncLof “  esse. ” P rincipal pa rts  : absum, abfui, 
abesse, no supine. Ind ie., imperf., 3rd pers., sing., 
agreeing w ith  subject, “  ipse.”
Adv. of place, com par. degree, qualifying “ ab e ra t.”
Com. noun., 3rd declension (navis, navis), fern., p lu r., accus., 
object to  “ ju b e t.”
V erb  infinite, passive, infinitive used w ith  th e  accus.
“  naves ” as ind irect object.
Prop, noun, 3rd declension (Liger, L igeris), masc,, sing., 
ab lative, in apposition w ith  “  flum ine.”
R elative pronoun, neu t., sing., nom., sub ject to  “ in flu it.” 
Irreg. traus. verb, 3rd con jug. (jubeo, jussi, jubere, jussum ), 
active, indie., pres., 3rd pers., sing., agreeing w ith  
subject, “  C aesar.”
D em onstrative pronoun, fern,, p lur., ablative, agreeing w ith  
“  rebus.”
Com. noun, 5th declension (res, rei), fern., p lu r., ablative, 
absolute.
Subordinative tem poral conjunction, connecting “  ad exer- 
citum  eontendit ” w ith  “ prim um  p o tu it.”
Adv. of time, superlative degree, qualifying “ p o tu it .” 
Preposition  governing accus., denoting re la tion  betw een 
“  tern pus ” and “  p o tu it.”
V erb finite, compound of “  esse.” Principal parts ; possum, 
potui, posse, no supine. Indie., p e rf., 3rd pers., sing., 
agreeing w ith  subject “  ip s e ” understood.
At  a recent m eeting of the San Francisco Academy of Sciences, a 
specimen of the  desert land tortoise, cap tured  a t Cajon Pass, was shown, 
which, on dissection, was found to contain about a p in t of clear water. 
This k ind  of tortoise is found in regions where there  is no w ater, and a 
traveller suffering from th irs t could in an emergency supply himself 
w ith w ater by killing one. A Mr. R edding sta ted  th a t he had captured 
92 of these tortoises and taken  them  on ship board to San Francisco. 
They were on board for two months, during  which time they  neither ate 
nor drank, although both food and water were offered to them , and when 
killed considerable quan tities of w ater were found in each of them .
A t  a  recent m eeting of the Engineers’ Club of Philadelphia, M r. John 
E. Cod man exhibited draw ings of and described Nicholson’s fire-escape, 
w hich consists of a  fire-proof brick tower, octagonal ex ternally  and 
cylindrical in ternally , w ith  central shaft about 18 inches diam eter, 
around which is formed a  winding passage, of a U-shaped section 2ft. 
3in. in w idth, with smooth or glazed surface, and inclined a t angle of 
35°, with re tard ing  curves of less gradient. Fireproof doors would con. 
ncct with each floor and roof, and a vestibule w ith the surface of th e  
ground below. I t  is in tended th a t those escaping shall assume a sitting  
posture on entering  the spiral and slide to the bottom, and it is claim ed 
to be safer than  other escapes for those unaccustomed to ladders, or 
weakened by frig h t or excitem ent.
T h e  tunnel under the St. Law rence is to be as follows E n tire  length, 
about 21,700 f e e t ; open cuttings on the  Hochelaga side, 2.500 feet, and 
on Longueuil side. 4,220 feet; ac tual length  of tunnel proper, 14,980 
feet. I t  is to be 26ft. wide inside and 23ft. high. I t  will be lined with 
brick m asonry throughout, except the fronts, which will have facades of 
stone. The arch will vary from 20in. to 30in. in thickness, according to 
the  character of the ground to be supported.
At  a recent m eeting of the Newcastle-on-Tyne Photographic Associa­
tion a paper was read by Mr. Jo h n  P. Gibson, chem ist and druggist, 
of Hexham , in which the au thor described his successful photography of 
a flash of ligh tn ing  on the night of the last Ju ly  5, by m eans of Sw an’s 
plates of ten  tim es the  rap id ity  of wet collodion, and backed with red 
paper to prevent halation.
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I t is a pleasing indication of the altered  circum stances of colonial 
life th a t m agnificent gifts in  aid of education are becom ing of 
frequen t occurrence. The W ilson H all of the U n iversity  of 
M elbourne, and the Orm ond College are evidences th a t pro­
vision for the teaching of the h igher branches of learning will 
keep pace w ith the extension of our elem entary  system  of 
instruction . F rom  the following le tte r it will be seen th a t the 
founder of O rm ond College has determ ined upon orig inating  a 
new  college, one th a t shall constitu te a com plem ent to the 
S ta te  school, in to  which the  artisan  class may en ter and qualify 
them selves for industria l and m anufacturing  pursu its. The en­
lightened view M r. Orm ond takes of the responsibilities of 
w ealth  in  th is young com m unity is w orthy of all commendation, 
and  should find m any disciples. In  regard to his proposal to 
assist in  the  establishm ent of a w orking m an’s college, he 
sa y s :— “ The conditions of my offer are sim ply tw o :— 
— (1.) Towards the  erection of a building to cost £10 ,000 , and 
to  be known as the M elbourne W o rk ing  M en’s A rt, Science and 
Technological School, I  w ill give £i»000, provided the  com­
m unity  contribute a like sum  and the G overnm ent afford a su it­
able site. (2.) T hat the council or governing body should con­
sis t of tw enty members, and th a t I  should have the  privilege of 
appoin ting  one-fifth of the  n u m b e r; and th a t the rem ainder of
the council be nom inated by the subscribers, the  G overnm ent, 
the T rades’ H all, and the tru stees of the P ublic  L ib rary . My 
desire being to help the artisans of the  colony in  th e ir  efforts to 
im prove them selves, I  should like th a t the college be especially 
for w orking men, bu t open to all who may wish to a tten d  its 
a rt, science and m iscellaneous classes and lectures. Of course, 
fees will be charged, but the  council will, I  am sure, recognise 
the  im portance of fixing them  as low as possible, so th a t the ad ­
vantages offered by the  college be kep t easily w ith in  the reach 
of all. The college w ill no t be self-supporting — a t least for a 
tim e ; but as the  in stitu tio n  will, I  tru s t, prove a  m ost valuable 
link  in the  educational chain, I  hesita te  not in  allowing m yself 
to believe th a t th e  G overnm en t- -any G overnm ent which m ay 
be in pow er— will give a sm all annual g ran t to assist in  carry ­
ing on th e  w ork of the institu tion . A t the  inv ita tion  of the  
presiden t of the  P ublic  L ibrary , I  have had the  pleasure of 
conferring w ith the trustees of th a t in s titu tio n  as to the  desira­
b ility  of establishing the  college in  connection w ith the Public 
L ib rary  and N ational Gallery, and here I  would express my 
thanks for th e  earnest and k ind  way the  tru stees en tered  into 
the question. I  am indebted to them  for the suggestion th a t I  
should have an  in terv iew  w ith  the representatives of the T rades’ 
H a l l ; as also for th e ir  kindness in offering to assist in  any and 
every way to carry  out the scheme. A gain, i t  is due to them  
to sta te  th a t I  am im pressed with the belief th a t they  are w illing 
to act in  conjunction with o ther associations, or, if need be, to 
take upon them selves the responsibility  of m eeting my condi­
tions. I f  i t  should be found necessary to establish a fund for 
the purpose of covering the m aintenance and repairs of the 
building, I  shall be prepared, as soon as the college is erected, 
to  give £ 1 000  tow ards such fund, provided a sum  of £ 2 0 0 0  is 
raised from  other sources.” W e are glad to find th a t th e  H on . 
the P rem ier has announced the in ten tion  of the G overnm ent to  
second M r. O rm ond’s noble effort.
A c o n s i d e r a b l e  portion of our space th is issue is  devoted to  th e  p r o ­
ceedings of the Education Commission, a full report of which, we 
th ink , cannot fail to be of th e  utm ost im portance to  State  School 
Teachers in V ictoria.
A s about £6,500 has a lready been subscribed for the extension of T rin ity  
College, Melbourne, it  is proposed to set about th a t work as soon as possi­
ble. Extension will be more after the  fashion of the Old English Col­
leges than  any o ther in Victoria, and will adjoin the presen t portion of 
T rinity  College. The building was designed by th e  same arch itec t who 
designed th e  Sydney University and several other handsome buildings in 
the  colonies, and is to be capable of accom m odating about 25 new students 
A long fe lt w an t will be thus supplied.
T h e  f ir s t progress report of the  E ducation  Commission, which recom­
m ended th a t the arch itec tu ra l branch of the  departm ent should be am al­
gam ated, has been considered and approved of by the  Cabinet.
W i t h  a  view of having th e  opinions of the  boards of advice throughout 
th e  colony laid  before the  Education  Commission, the  council of th e  
V ictorian  boards of advice have prepared a series of prin ted  questions, 
w hich will be sent to the  various boards in the colony with a request th a t 
the replies be filled in and re tu rned  a t the earliest opportun ity . The 
answ ering of these questions w ill not in any way interfere with any 
evidence which indiv idual boards of advice may desire to tender d irec t 
to the commission.
By permission of the M inister of Education the hon. secretary of the 
V ictorian Society for the  Protection of Anim als has issued a circular 
addressed to the  correspondent of every board of advice in V ictoria, 
inviting th e  boards to provide in the S tate schools under their charge 
for the inculcation of the  principles of kindness to anim als, and suggesting 
various m ethods by w hich this may be carried  out.
W e  have received from Mr. S. M ullen, bookseller, of Collins-street, 
east, a copy of a new work en titled  “  An Introduction  to French 
A uthors,” by Antonie C harlin . T he work is adm irab ly  adap ted  for 
teachers, and studen ts who wish to acquire facility  in  read ing  the  French 
language.
M r . M. L. Hutchinson, bookseller, of Collins-street west, has la te ly  
received copies of “ T he In terna tional A tlas and Geography, M odern, 
H istorical, Classical and P hysical.” Containing 120 m aps. Descriptive 
letter-press by Jam es Bryce, L L .D ., W illiam  F. Coilier, L L .D ., and 
Leonard Schmitz, LL.D . This is certain ly  one of the  m ost complete 
works of the kind yet published by Messrs. W illiam  Collins and Sons. 
I t  contains a mass of inform ation invaluable to teachers on each branch 
of geographical knowledge. The m aps are a ll new, and are not over­
burdened with m atter. The paper and letter-press are of the  very best 
description. I t  has been published a t  a most reasonable price, and as 
Mr. H utchinson m akes a liberal allowance to teachers it  should find a 
large sale in  this colony.
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A m e e t in g  of the Council of the  U niversity of M elbourne was held 
on Monday, May the 1st, the chief business being the election of a C han­
cellor and V ice-Chancellor of the University. The discussion was lengthy 
and strong, and th e  voting resulted in the re-election of Sir. W. Stawcll 
as Chancellor, and Dr. Brownless as Vice-Chancellor. The council, 
however, seemed so divided th a t a t the  next m eeting Sir W. Stawcll 
thought fit to resign his position. T he chief point of discussion at the 
first m eeting was w hether a new Chancellor should be elected each year, 
but th is is only the  form in w hich a long standing difference has broken 
out. A certain  num ber of th e  m embers of the council represen ting  the 
outsiders have alw ays been a t variance w ith  the others, and being d is­
satisfied w ith  the rulings of the Chancellor, they held a meeting, a t which 
they determ ined th a t a new Chancellor should bo elected, and thus arose 
th e  discussion.
At  the m eeting of the  Council of th e  M elbourne U niversity, held on 
M ay 1st., M r. Gregory was appointed lec tu rer on the  law of property in 
the place of Mr. Billing, Q.C., who lately  resigned.
A m a n u a l  of E lem entary  Drill for the use of pupils and teachers has 
been prepared  by M r. E dm und D. H unt. I t  comprises instruction in all 
the drill th a t is usually taugh t to a recruit, and is divided into four differ­
en t parts, the first being “ Drill w ith in tervals,” the  second “ Drill in 
single ran k ,” th e  th ird  “ D rill in two ran k s,” and the  fourth  “ Company 
d rill w ith exercises in  batta lion  m ovem ents,” The instructions are given 
in  the  plainest possible m anner, and so as to be thoroughly  adap ted  for 
th e  use e ither of m aster or pupil. The book ought to  supply a want. 
A nother book w hich has been recently  published, and ought to be of 
great use both for am usem ent and for instruction  in schools and a t  home, 
is “ The Shakspeare Reading Book,” prepared by M r. H . C. Bowen. I t 
consists of fifteen of th e  best of Shakspcare’s p lay’s abridged, w ith a few 
illustrations.
T h e  N ational Schoolm aster  is very sarcastic upon Mr. M undella’s 
speech a t Liverpool on the 21st of Jan u a ry  last. The following is a 
specimen of their a ttack  upon him :— “ It* certain ly  is a most rem arkable 
outpouring of hysterical grief. I t  is a spectacle th a t happens sometimes 
in p rivate  families. Everybody is am iable and saying p leasan t things, 
and suddenly someone bursts forth  into hysterics and says she is deeply 
injured, th a t everybody is saying unkind th ings about her, and th a t  she 
doesn’t w ant to live any longer. W e always knew th a t  Mr. M undella 
was of a fem inine tem peram ent, but we never though t he would give way 
like this. Everybody has been saying smooth things. The Schoolmaster 
has been—to use Mr. G ray ’s phrase—redolent with compliments. The 
School G uardian  has never ven tured  to express its doubts about the  
code th a t  is coming, w ithout revelling in expressions of adm iration  and 
appreciation  of Mr. M undella’s Educational enthusiasm . Archbishops and 
C ardinals have spoken in high term s of praise, and yet Mr. M undella 
is not satisfied. We cannot help saying a few words to Mr. M undella  
about the exhibition of more th an  wom anly weakness.”
T h e  London School Board held a m eeting on Jan u ary  26th, a t which it 
was resolved as follows :—The School Board calls the a ttention  of the  
Education D epartm ent to the conditions of the admission to the train ing  
colleges, and to the  conditions which im pede the admission of Board 
School pupil-teachers to th e  full educational advantages of train ing , and 
urges the E ducation D epartm ent to take such steps as may seem to them  
necessary in order to secure th e  Board School pupil-teachers equal ad ­
vantages for train ing  w ith those who come from denom inational 
schools.
T h e  London School Board Budget for 1882, which was presented to 
the  board a t its m eeting of January  26th, gives the  following estim ates for 
the probable cost of m aintenance for the  year :—For the m aintenance 
and Board Schools £-100,223. For additions to buildings, repairs, &c., 
£25,000. For enforcem ent of compulsion, m aintenance of boards, &c. 
£31,154. For the industria l schools, £37,728. For office expenses, 
£21,172. For in terest and repaym ent of loans, £206,341. For legal ex­
penses, £2,500, and for stam p duties, £750. A fter sundry  receipts and 
th e  surplus left over from 1881, the  am ount required will be £676,579. 
The approxim ate estim ate for 1883 is also given, and is given a t 
£679,595.
At  the d istribution  of the L ancastrian  prizes won by the scholars of the 
elem entary schools, Mr. M undella, in pointing out the advantages of the 
present education system, m ade the  following rem arks :— I t  has been 
said by some, wbo admit)jthese advantages, th a t the  cost is so g reat as to 
overbalance them , but, ad m ittin g  th a t i t  is large, I th ink  it can be easily 
shown th a t the advantages are of greater value. The to ta l expenditure 
upon education for the past ten years has been £72,000,000, ju st one-half 
th e  sum spent upon tobacco during the  same period. I  th in k  England 
can well afford to spend in  education half what it spends in sm oking. 
W hy, in six m onths the country  spent in d rin k  ju st as m uch as it  spent 
upon education in ten years !
Se v e r a l  schoolmasters in England have been late ly  agitating  to have 
them selves m ade civil servants. Of this the School G uardian  rem arks : 
—M r. M undella  made clear in his speech a t Liverpool th a t  they  were not 
civil servants, and he congratu la ted  them  thereon. In  his opinion 
teachers had far better prospects in the  open m arket, w here brains, and 
work, and character will generally  comm and their price, than  they would 
have if they  occupied the position of governm ent servants, We are not 
sure th a t the teachers’ case is quite so glowing as Mr. M undella paints it. 
But we have always thought th a t the claim  to belong to the civil service 
could not be sustained, and it  is perhaps as well th a t  on the eve of the 
now code’s appearance an unm istakable au th o rity  should pronounce 
upon th e  subject.
T h e  M inister of E ducation has given his sanction to the  sta rtin g  of a 
penny subscription in the S ta te  sohoolsfor the  relief of the Jew s in Russia, 
who have been so cruelly  persecuted, I t  is hoped th a t a large sum will 
be raised in this m anner.
T h e  M ayor of Adelaide has arranged for Tennyson’s song to be sung a t  
the m ilitary ball to be given on Queen’s B irthday.
T h e  Auckland Weekly News says :—By the  first of January , 1883, two 
professors are to be in A uckland—a professor of n a tu ra l philosophy, and 
a professor of classics and English literature. The deliberations of the 
university senate have led to results which will m aterially  affect the fu tu re  
of Auckland, and no tim e have been lost in following out the suggestions of 
th a t body. D istinguished commissioners have been appointed to select 
proper candidates for the  posts, and in the course of a few m onths we 
shall probably hear the  names of those to whom a great p a rt of the educa­
tion of our young m en will be entrusted. The opinion was held, and is 
still held, we believe, by some, th a t i t  is impossible to induce good m en 
to leave E ngland. B ut this we consider, and have alw ays considered, a 
fa llacy . I t  is contradicted  by experience, as of late  superior and success­
ful men have landed on our shores. Tw enty years ago several un fo rtu ­
nate selections were made from E ngland  w ith this result, th a t  it  was in ­
stan tly  said “ it is no use sending home, wo m ust fall back upon the 
colony,” the fact being th a t sufficient care was not exercised in the choice 
of candidates.
Th e  following appointm ents of sum m oning officers under the  E duca­
tion Act have been gazetted:—For W alhalla, T hom as Ellis, Senior-Con- 
stable. F o rE chuca, Senior-Constable H enry  W illiamson, and for Tarna- 
gulla, Constable John  Considine.
M r. S. R . P e r sse  has been appointed re tu rn ing  officer for the  school 
d istric t of the Shire of Dungaree.
T h e  Public Schools Annual Boat R ace was rowed on F rid ay  and 
Saturday last. On F rid ay  the Wesley College and M elbourne G ram m ar 
Schools were defeated, and on S aturday  the Geelong G ram m ar School 
and the  Scotch College contested th e  final heat. The Geelong G ram m ar 
School crew pu lled  ahead, a t first, and obtained a lead of three lengths. 
The Scotch College crew then  pulled up, but th e ir opponents m aintained 
th e  lead and won the race by half a length.
'dma mib
A t  the nex t m onthly m eeting of the H orticu ltu ral Society of V ictoria  
Mr. A . C. N eate will deliver a lecture on H orticulture, considered as an 
auxiliary of m oral and social education. This lecture was postponed 
from last m eeting on account of the business being too long.
T h e  South A ustralian E lectric  Company arc m aking great p repara­
tions for supplying th e  electric light to shops and dwelling-houses in the 
city.
I n  th e  February  issue of th e  Popular Science M onthly, a paper is 
published from  Mr. Charles S. B ryant, of St. Paul. T he object of this 
paper is to show th a t there is no real disparity between the ages of the  
patriarchs of old and m odern men. He endeavours to show th a t the 
characters for the  H ebrew  num bers have always been read, 
and states th a t by the  correct reading Adam was 139 
years as com pared with 930 in the Bible. He gives a 
lis t of the  ages— Seth, 121 ; Enos, 114; Cain an, 119; M ahalabel, 
122; Jared , 117 ; Enoch, 111; Methooselah, 124; Lam ech, 117; Noah, 
189 ; m aking the average age 120&, and this, he says, chimes in w ith 
th e  passage in Genesis iv. 3, “ And the  Lord said, my sp irit shall not 
alw ays strive with man, for th a t he also is flesh, yet his days shall be 
an hundred and tw enty y ears .”
T h e  la test piece of naval architecture is an en tire  novelty. Mr. B. 
F ryer has constructed a vessel which rests on th ree  10-feet d iam eter 
globular floats arranged like the wheels of the tricycle. The w eight 
of th e  vessel submerges these about one quarter, and the globes are set 
revolving like paddles. The inventor claim s the following advantages 
of i t :— 1. T hat, a t least as far as the  model is concerned, a given 
am ount of power will drive it fu rth e r and faster on the w ater than  on a 
level track , which indicates the possibility of a tta in in g  as g rea t speed 
on th e  w ater by wheels as on railroads. 2, T hat obstructions placed 
in the p a th  of the wheel in the  w ater are more easily ridden over or 
deflect the wheel w ith  less ja r  or dam age th an  they would on land . 3. 
That th e  vessel can bo guided by the wheels or globes as readily as by 
a rudder. 4. T hat in rough w ater there is a m inim um  stra in  on the  
body am idships, 5. T hat the globe-wheels run readily  out of the 
w ater and up a  steep plane as a beach ; or th a t  they can be run on a 
track  by fitting  th e  keel of the  globe.
Th e  in troduction  of electric lig h tin g  a t the  Grand Opera House 
Paris has been found to improve the acoustic properties of the place.
To remove grease stains from paper, scrape some pipe-clay over it, 
cover with a piece of th in  paper, and pass a heated  iron on it for a few 
seconds.
P a p e r  can now be pressed in to  such a hard  substance as to be incap­
able of being scratched by any th ing  but a diam ond. I t  will be, perhaps, 
soon used for furniture.
E d is o n  is try ing  to convert coal directly  into electricity.
T h e  concluding lecture of the series under the  auspices of the  Glasgow 
Science Lectures Association, was one on the Biological Relations of 
A ustralia and New Zealand, contributed by Mr, A lfred W allace, F .R .S . 
Mr. W allace, after pointing out th a t New Zealand is really  a continental 
and not an oceanic island, proceeded to describe the differences and re­
semblances between the fauna and the flora of th e  two countries. The 
absence of m am m als from  New Zealand showed th a t there  could have 
been no land connection with A ustralia since the m arsupial and other 
m am m als first entered Australia, which m ust have been a t a remote 
period. All the facts concerning the anim als of the two countries indi­
cated a very ancient union, if a union a t a l l ; but it looked more like a 
union of both with some common land ra th e r th an  a d irect union of each
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other, and this was probably in the secondary period. The flora of the  
two countries th rew  more ligh t on the  subject even than  the anim als. 
A ustralia has a w onderfully rich flora, and New Zealand a very poor 
one. He pointed out th a t th e  form  of th e  sea bottom  gives indications 
as to the  direction in which connection existed betw een lands now sepa­
ra ted . Islands whose n a tu ra l productions are almost the same as those 
of the adjoining con tinen t are connected to the continent by shallow w ater 
not exceeding! 00 fathom s in depth . I t  was on th is basis th a t heexplained 
the  differences in the  fauna and flora of th e  two countries: New Zealand,
he concluded, ga th e rin g  up his argum ent, has a d istinct am ount of re­
sem blance to A ustralia in its species of anim als, and especially in its 
groups of anim als and plan ts ; but, a t th e  same time, i t  has a very wide 
and deep-seated diversity. Though fu rth e r south than  A ustralia , its 
affinities are no t w ith tem perate A ustralia, but w ith tropical A ustralia  
and Polynesia. These features were explained on the  hypothesis th a t it  
never was connected w ith  the  m ainland of A ustra lia  a t all, bu t was 
really  connected w ith the  easte rn  island a t a tim e w hen A ustra lia  was 
divided into two islands, and had  derived its anim als and p lan ts from 
a different source. The form of the sea bottom  shows th a t there is a bank 
connecting New Zealand and tropical A ustralia, while there  is a very 
deep sea between New Zealand and tem perate A ustralia . All the im ­
p o rtan t features of New Zealand fauna and flora, as well as those of 
Australia, were explained by th is hypothesis, and in this way it was seen 
how im portan t to the study of na tu ra l history was a knowledge of th e  
past history of the earth . On the m otion of Sir Jam es W atson, a  cordial 
vote of thanks was given to M r. W allace for his lecture.
Th e  second annual report of th e  City and Guilds of London In s titu te  
for the  advancem ent of technical education has been published, and so 
m uch progress is evidenced by it th a t very soon there  will be a w ide­
spread system of technical schools all over the country, and those in L on­
don arc increasing rapidly.
W. H . F l o w e r , in h is book on “ Fashion in D eform ity ,” a fte r dis­
cussing the various fashions in barbarous countries w hich encourage in ­
dividuals to deform their bodies, gives a tim ely w arning to th e  ladies of 
fashion in E ngland a t the  present day.
N a tu re  publishes a le tte r from South A ustralia w hich gives some 
idea of the  w eather near Cambridge in summer. The following is an 
e x t r a c t “  To-day (Jan . 10th) was, I  think, as hot indoors as Tuesday. 
M etals in the room were unpleasantly  hot to the back of the hand. The 
leaves are fa lling  off the trees from  the intense h ea t and dryness of the 
air. T he ants which, up to 9 a.m ., were busy form ing a column varying 
in w idth from eighteen inches to th ree  feet, and alm ost colouring the 
ground, re tired  to their nests. N ot one was to be seen. N either a 
bird, fly or other insect was visible, unless d isturbed by th e  ru stlin g  of 
th e  leaves.
1 I n  the English  new code provision is m ade for the teach ing  of science. 
U nder elem entary science the object of instruction  is s ta ted  to be the 
cultivation  “  of habits of exact observation, sta tem ent and reasoning.” 
F or the first standard  lessons in “  common objects such as fam iliar 
anim als, p lan ts and substances employed in ordinary life ,” are to be 
given. For standard IV. there is required “ a more advanced knowledge 
of special groups of common objects, such as (a) anim als or plants, w ith 
p a rticu lar reference to agriculture  ; (6) substances employed in a rts and 
m anufactures, (<?) the ample kinds of physical and m echanical app li­
ances, e.g., the therm om eter, barom eter, lever, pulley, wheel and axle, 
sp irit level.” For s tandard  V. we have-—1 ‘ (a) anim al and plain  life, (b) 
the  chem ical and physical principles involved in  one of the  chief in d u s­
tries of England, (c) the physical and m echanical principles involved in 
th e  construction of the commoner instrum ents, and of the sim pler forms 
of industria l m ach inery .” For standard  VI. and V II. the preceding 
subjects are set down in fuller detail.
N a ture  says 1-A few m onths ago the Rev. W. S. Green, of Carriga- 
line, County Cork, sta rted  on a m ountaineering  expedition to New Zea­
land . M r. Green was accom panied by two Swiss guides, and a telegram  
j u s t  received announces th a t  th e  p a rty  has succeeded in  m aking the 
ascent of M ount Cook.”
A B il l  for compelling railway companies to use continuous breaks has 
passed th e  second reading in  the House of Lords.
At  the  Paris Academy of Sciences M. Blavies, m ining engineer, called 
a tten tion  to the  disappearance of sardine from  the coast of B rittany , 
where it  used to bring the fishermen 15,000,000 fr. a year. H e a ttr i ­
buted this to a change in the  direction of the Gulf stream , which also 
accounted for the m ild w inter and early  spring. On the suggestion of 
M. Faye, the  question was referred to a com m ittee composed of M.M. 
Faye, Jaussen, Daubrde, and  Adm iral Jarien .
A n exhibition of all objects re la ting  to bee cu ltu re  was held a t V ienna 
from  April 8 to April 15.
In  a letter to N ature  M r. H. II. Johnston sta tes th a t  th e  following re ­
buke was given to Miss F . P. Cobbe, the  antivivisectionist, by a d is tin ­
guished m an of science, when she called upon him  to gain him  over to 
her cause :— Madam, ch arity  begins a t home. W hen  you have given up 
w earing  ostrich feathers  which are plucked from the living b ird , causing 
the  most exquisite pain, and birds of paradise, which, in  order to  en­
hance their beauty and lustre, arc shinned alive  ; when you have abjured 
the  use of ivory, because you know th a t the tusks are cut out of the dying 
e lephan t’s jaw , then, and then  only, come and upbraid  me w ith  the  
cruelty  of my operations. T he difference between us is, M adam , th a t 
I  inflict pain in the pursuit of knowledge, and for th e  u ltim ate  benefit of 
my fellow creatures ; you cause cruelty  to be inflicted merely for your 
personal adornm ent.” To this, in the n ex t issue, Miss Cobbe replies th a t  
she never wears any of these, and th a t she never called upon “ the dis­
tinguished m an of science,” and was never rebuked.
S ir  Ch a r l e s  W y v il l e  T h o m son  d ied  from  the effects of paralysis 
on th e  10th M arch in  his 53rd year,
Th e  E m peror of Russia has g ran ted  EG,000 rubles to the St. Peters­
burg G eographical Society, as a subsidy tow ards th e  erection of a second 
Russia polar sta tion  in  Nova Zembla.
T h e  question of the utilisation  of the Fa lls  of N iagara  as a source of 
power has become so serious th a t the m ethod to be adopted is being d is­
cussed. In  one project it  is proposed to have th ree  turb ines, each about 
3& feet in diam eter, utilising a fa ll of 80 feet by m eans of a pipe 8 feet 
in d iam eter. E ach  of the three tu rb ines would be of 1000 horse-power, 
and since the supply of w ater would be th a t of th e  g rea t lakes and 
N iagara, it^would be practica lly  inexhaustib le. C alculations have also 
been m ade of th e  power which m ay be draw n from the falls of the  p rin ­
cipal rivers of the State, From  the Passaic, a t Pattison , N .J .,  1000 
horse-pow er; the M errim ac, a t Lowell, 10,000 ; the  M ohawk, 14,000 ; 
the Connecticut, 17,000 ; the Androscoggin, 11,000 ; th e  Mississippi and 
St. A nthony’s Falls, 15,000 ; and some others. The total force of these 
falls represents 75,000 horse-power, and as each m ight be m ade to do a t 
least double work i t  m ay be set down as in  all 225,000 horse-power. As 
an equal am ount of energy m ight be draw n from  th e  sm aller rivers in 
m ountainous regions, the to ta l available hydraulic  force of th e  U nited 
S tates may be set down as not less th an  500,000 horse-power. T hat 
N iagara  and other w aterfalls in America will be utilised for m achinery 
there can be little  d o u b t ; it is only a question of tim e ; though in actu al 
experience a considerable deduction m ay have to be m ade from the  
above calculation.
EDUCATION COMMISSION.
[ I n view of th e  g rea t im portance to teachers generally  of having full 
reports of the proceedings of th e  E ducation  Commission, a large  portion 
of our space will be devoted thereto  each issue u n til the  Commissioners 
b ring  th e ir labours to a close.]
R E P O R T .
TO H IS EXCELLENCY T H E  GOVERNOR.
W e , Your E xcellency’s Commissioners, whose hands and seals are he re ­
unto set, having been appointed by Your Excellency to enquire in to  the 
whole adm inistration, organization, and general condition  of the  exist­
ing system  of Public  Instruc tion  in th is colony, w ith  the object of ascer­
tain ing  its deficiencies, im proving its working, and while re ta in in g  i ts  
efficiency, providing the most economic mode of fu rther extending its 
operation , do most hum bly subm it to Your Excellency th e  following, our 
First R eport :—
Before we had proceeded far w ith the  enquiry we were com m anded by 
Your Excellency to make, our a tten tion  was d irected to the fa c t th a t the 
Education  D epartm ent possesses an A rchitect’s B ranch, whose duty  it is 
to  construct and repair school buildings under the  superintendence and 
control of the D epartm ent This privilege, which no other public d e p a rt­
m ent of th e  State possesses, n a tu ra lly  led us to investigate the advantages 
or otherwise of such a system. Accordingly we som ew hat in te rrup ted  
th e  course of our inquiry in order to  give Your E xcellency our opinion on 
th is  im portan t subject. H aving  m ade the fu llest investigation, we have 
come to the  conclusion to recom m end Your Excellency to tran sfer the 
duties now perform ed by the  A rch itect’s B ranch of the E ducation  D e­
p artm en t to the Public W orks D epartm ent, to which we th ink  such 
duties more n a tu ra lly  appertain . T he chief a rgum ent advanced in favor 
of the re ten tion  of the present system  was th a t  the Education D epart­
m ent by th is means is enabled to  have repairs and o ther necessary works 
effected more expeditiously than  could otherw ise be done. We, your 
Commissioners, do not th in k  th a t this contention is borne out by th e  evi­
dence adduced from the  officers of the D epartm ent whom we have exam ­
ined, w hatever m ay have been the  case when the present A ct cam e into 
operation. On the  o ther hand, we are of opinion th at, if our recom ­
m endation is carried out, greater economy, w ithout any loss of efficiency, 
will thereby be prom oted, besides the  advantages w hich a  concentration 
of the  w ork of inspection and supervision of a ll S tate buildings w ill un ­
doubtedly confer.
If  the  tran sfer now recom m ended is effected, we th ink  th a t the  ex ­
penditure upon the  construction, repairs, and supervision of school bu ild ­
ings should be shown separately and d istinc tly  in the  accounts of the 
Public W orks D epartm ent. An approxim ate am ount will effect th e  object 
in view, nam ely, ascertaining from year to year the total cost to the  State 
of the E ducation system of th e  colony.
We shall proceed w ith due diligence to consider the o ther m atters em ­
braced in  Your E xcellency’s Commission ; and we hum bly  subm it to 
Your E xcellency’s consideration this, our F irst R eport.
J . W ARRINGTON ROGERS,
Chairm an,
A. G r a n t  McI n t y r e , Secretary, 1st May, 1882.
Pr e c is  op t h e  M in u t e s  op  E v id e n c e  t a k e n  b e f o r e  t h e  Royal  
Com m issio n  on  E d u c a t io n .
T h e  Commission is constitu ted  as follows:—J.W arrin g to n  Rogers, E sq ., 
Q.C., in the c h a i r ; Duncan Love, Esq., E dm und Keogh, Esq., J .P . ,  
W illiam  H. Archer, Esq., J .P . ,  C. J .  Ham , Esq., John M. Templeton, 
Esq., J .P ., George Meares, Esq., J .P . , F rancis Ormond, E sq., H. N. 
L oughnan, E sq., J .P . ,  H on. J . Macgrcgor, J .P .,  W. H. Cutts, E sq., 
M.D., J . P . , Professor McCoy, F.G .S.
The Commission m et for the  taking of evidence on W ednesday, 
F ebruary  8th, 1882, w hen the Secretary  of th e  E ducation  D epartm ent, 
G ilbert Wilson Brown, was sworn and exam ined.
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l a  rep ly  to  q u es tio n s p u t  b y  th e  Com m ission, M r. B row n  sa id  h e  h a d  
been  S e c re ta ry  to  th e  E d u c a tio n  D e p a r tm e n t sin ce  M arch , 1878. H a d  
been  a w ay  on leave  since th e  co m m en cem en t of F e b ru a ry , 1881. Mr. 
B olam , th e  In sp ec to r-G en era l, h ad  a c te d  fo r h im  w h ile  h e  w as on 
leave.
H is own sa la ry  is £ 800  per a n n u m , th e  d u ties  in c lu d e d  th e  c h a rg e  of 
th e  w ho le  D e p a r tm e n t.
M r. B row n th e n  gave  th e  fo llo w in g  o u tlin e  of th e  sev era l b ra n c h e s  in to  
w h ich  th e  D e p a r tm e n t is d iv id e d  :—
T ak in g  th e  su b -b ran ch es , th e re  is firs t of a ll th e  R e g is tra tio n  B ra n c h , 
in  w h ic h  a ll le t te r s  a re  reg is te red , th e  su b s tan ce  of th em  ep ito m ised , an d  
by  w h ic h  b ra n c h  th e y  a re  d is tr ib u te d  to  th e  sev era l o th e r  b ra n c h e s  for 
w h ich  th ey  a re  in te n d e d . N e x t  th e  D esp a tch  B ran ch , fo r  th e  d esp a tch  
of a ll le tte rs , c ircu la rs , a n d  so o n ;  to  keep  an  acco u n t of a ll f ra n k e d  
envelopes ; to  issue a ll  fo rm s to  teach ers , an d  a ll  c irc u la rs  issued by th e  
D e p a r tm e n t. N e x t th e  T e a c h e rs ’ B ran ch , w hich  k eep s reco rd s of th e  
a p p o in tm e n t a n d  p ro m o tio n  of te ach e rs  ; w h a t  we c a ll th e  “ reco rd s” of th e  
te a c h e rs— th a t  is, th e  a b s tra c ts  from  th e  in sp e c to rs ’ re p o rts  on  teach e rs , a n d  
a ll e x a m in a tio n  p ap e rs  of te a c h e rs  a n d  p u p il- te a c h e rs  ; i t  also a t te n d s to  th e  
rev isio n  of tlie .a llo tm e n ts  to te a c h e rs , w h ich  h as to  be done h a lf -y e a rly  ; 
a n d  a ll th e  c le rica l w ork  in co n n ec tio n  w ith  tr a in in g  a n d  w ith  e x h ib i­
tions. T hen  w e h a v e  th e  B ooks a n d  S to res B ran ch , th ro u g h  w h ic h  a ll 
req u is itio n s  for free  sto ck  to  schools go, w h ere  th e  acco u n ts  a re  checked , 
a n d  also th ro u g h  w hich  a ll s ta tio n e ry  fo r th e  d e p a r tm e n t is p ro c u re d . 
N e x t th e re  is th e  B oard  of A d v ice  B ran ch , fo r d e a lin g  w ith  th e  c o m p u l­
sory  c la u s e ; k eep in g  th e  reco rd s of a tte n d a n c e  of sch o la rs  d u r in g  th e  
severa l q u a r te rs  an d  th e  re tu rn s  of a tte n d a n c e  a t  p r iv a te  sc h o o ls ; a r ­
ra n g in g  fur p rosecu tio n s of p a re n ts  fo r n o t se n d in g  th e i r  c h ild re n  to 
school ; c a rry in g  on a ll co rre sp o n d en ce  w ith  th e  t r u a n t  officers ; in  i t  
th e  b usiness of th e  e lec tio n  of bo ard s of adv ice  and  a ll c h a n g e s  in  th e  
b o a rd s  a re  reg is te red , a n d  th e  co rre sp o n d en ce  is c a rr ie d  on by it. N e x t 
th e  G e n e ra l C orrespondence  B ran ch , in  w h ich  a ll th e  o u tw ard  c o rre s­
po n d en ce  is c a r r ie d  on ; an d  in  w h ich  re g is te rs  of deeds a re  k e p t, 
conveyances of la n d , an d  re g is te rs  of a ll a p p lic a tio n s  fo r new  schools. 
T h en  th e re  is th e  P aper-room , in  w h ich  a ll  th e  p ap ers  of th e  d e p a r tm e n t 
a re  k ep t. T h e  officers h a v e  to  k e e p  a  d a ily  re c o rd  of a ll cases n o t in  
th e ir  p ro p e r p laces ; to  so rt th e  p ap e rs  as th ey  a re  fin a lly  d e a lt  w ith , 
a n d  p u t  th e m  a w ay  : to  keep  an  in d e x  of a l l  b u ild in g  cases, an d  a p p li­
ca tio n s  for new  schools. T ho se  a re  th e  d iffe ren t b ra n c h e s  u n d e r  th e  
supervision  of th e  ch ie f  c le rk . W e  h av e  also tw o ex am in e rs , w ho s if t 
th e  co rre sp o n d en ce  before i t  goes to th e  in sp e c to r-g e n e ra l or m yse lf. 
T he w ork  of th e  one w ho dea ls  w ith  th e  in sp e c to r-g en e ra l 's  co rre sp o n d ­
ence  re la te s  to th e  d ra w in g  o u t of p ro g ram m es of in sp e c tio n  
fo r th e  in sp ec to rs  ; r e a d in g  an d  m a k in g  an  a b s tra c t  of in sp e c ­
to rs ’ r e p o r t s ; g e n e ra lly  d e a lin g  w ith  q u es tio n s  as to th e  in sp e c tio n  an d  
d isc ip lin e  of schools a n d  th e  in te rp re ta tio n  of ru le s  an d  reg u la tio n s  ; 
d ra w in g  up tim e -ta b le s  for th e  s in g in g  an d  d ra w in g  m as te rs  ; ad v is in g  
as to  c a r ry in g  on schools as fu ll- tim e  or h a lf - tim e  schools. T hose are  
th e  d u tie s  of w h a t we c a ll  th e  in sp e c to r-g e n e ra l’s ex am in e r, r e la t in g  
r a th e r  to th e  in te rn a l  w o rk in g  of th e  schools. W e h a v e  a  second  
e x a m in e r, ca lled  th e  s e c re ta ry ’s ex am in e r. H is  d u tie s  h av e  re fe ren ce  to 
th e  e s ta b lish m e n t of new  schools ; a p p lica tio n s  fo r rem o v al of schools, 
a n d  fo r  ad d itio n s  to  school b u ild in g s ; questio n s co n n ec ted  w ith  leas in g  
b u ild in g s  fo r school pu rposes ; a p p lic a tio n s  fo r  school fu rn itu re  ; an d  
th e  fix in g  of a llo tm e n ts  fo r schools. Those are  th e  g e n e ra l h ea d in g s , 
I  hav e  th em  m ore in  d e ta i l  in w r itin g : I n  th e  A c c o u n ta n t’s B ran ch ,
th e  d u tie s  of th e  officers a re  to e x a m in e  an d  pass th e  acco u n ts , an d  to 
k e e p  th e  s ta tis tic s  of a tte n d a n c e  in a ll th e  schools. I n  th e  A rc h i te c t’s 
B ran ch , th e  d u tie s  a re  to  p rep a re  p lan s for school b u ild in g s; a n d  in sp e c t 
th em  p e rio d ica lly , o r as m ay  be n ecessa ry  from  tim e  to  tim e . T hose  are  
g e n e ra lly  th e  b ra n c h e s  of th e  d e p a r tm e n t.
W h a t  is th e  to ta l n u m b e r  of officers in th e  d e p a r tm e n t, exclusive  a l to ­
g e th e r  of th e  te a c h in g  s ta f f ? — On w h a t we ca ll th e  p e rm a n e n t office 
staff, in c lu d in g  th e  secre ta ry , ch ie f  c le rk , a c c o u n ta n t, an d  c le rk s, w e 
h av e  3G ; a n d , in  ad d itio n , tw o  m essengers, a  c a re ta k e r , an d  
a  h o u sekeeper. T h e  te m p o ra ry  c le r ic a l sta ff in c lu d es 31, w ith , 
in  ad d itio n , a  m essenger an d  th re e  fem a le  office-cleaners. 
T h e  in sp e c to ra l s ta ff com prises th e  in sp e c to r-g en e ra l, th e  a s ­
s is ta n t  in sp e c to r-g e n e ra l, tw o  in sp ec to rs , w ho a c t as ex am in ers  
( th e y  arc  th e  tw o  e x am in e rs  I  h av e  been sp e ak in g  of— th e y  a re  in  ra n k  
in sp ec to rs , an d  a re  p a id  as in sp ec to rs) ; a n d  18 in sp ec to rs  engaged  in  th e  
w o rk  of in sp e c tio n . T he a rc h i te c t’s s ta ff  com prises 13 a c tu a lly  em ployed  
in  th e  c e n tra l office, th re e  in sp e c to rs  of b u ild in g s, n in e  c le rk s  of w orks, 
and  one m essenger. T h ere  a re  also  25 t r u a n t  officers.
D oes th a t  in c lu d e  a ll th e  officers ?— Y es.
W h a t is th e  sa la ry  of th e  ch ie f c le rk  ?— £610.
W h a t is th e  sa la ry  of th e  p rin c ip a l in sp e c to rs?— T hey  ra n g e  from  £375  
u p  to  £ 6 1 0 . T h e  a s s is ta n t in sp e c to r-g en e ra l g e ts £650 , an d  th e  in sp ec to r- 
g en e ra l £700 .
W h a t is th e  total, cost of th e  D e p a r tm e n t, ex c lu s iv e  of th e  te a c h in g  
b ra n c h  a lto g e th e r? — I have a  r e tu rn  h e re  fo r  1880— th a t  is, up  to la s t 
Ju n e . T he p e rm a n e n t office staff is £9 ,650  3s. lO d. ; te m p o ra ry  c le r ica l 
assistance , £6 ,226  3 s . ; inspecto rs , £10,023 o s . ; in sp e c to rs’ tra v e llin g  
expenses, £3 ,659  12s. 8d . I  hav e  n o t h e re  th e  cost of th e  a rc h ite c t’s 
staff. T h a t  is p a id  o u t of th e  lo an  ; i t  is n o t a  c h a rg e  upon  th e  an n u a l 
vote.
T he cost of th e  a r c h i te c t’s b ran ch es is a lto g e th e r  o u tsid e  th e  a n n u a l 
v o te  ?— Yes.
Do you k n o w  ho w m u ch  i t  is, 1880-81 ?— Yes, I  h av e  th e  sa la rie s  here. 
T hose  I  h av e  here  on ly  a m o u n t to  £6 ,4 4 0 , b u t  to t h a t  th e re  w ill be a 
consid erab le  sum  to ad d  fo r tra v e llin g  expenses, w h ich  I  know  ru n s  i t  up  
to  n ea rly  £9 ,000  a  year.
D u rin g  1881 w h a t w as th e  cost of b u ild in g s an d  re p a irs  u n d e r  th e ir  
superv ision  ?•—£99,761 2s. lOd.
U n d e r  w hose d ire c t co n tro l is th e  a rc h ite c t’s b ran ch  ?— U n d e r  th e  co n ­
tro l of M r. B astow , th e  a rc h ite c t  o f th e  D e p a r tm e n t.
H av e  a ll rep a irs  to be re fe rre d  to  th em , o r a re  such sm all rep a irs  as say  
£ 2 0  done w ith o u t re fe ren ce  to  th e  a r c h i te c t’s b ran ch  ?— A ll th e  re p a irs  
are  re fe rred  to  h im . H e adv ises w h a t  course sh a ll be tak en , w h e th e r  
th ey  sh a ll be done th ro u g h  h im , or th a t  i t  is so tr if l in g  a  m a tte r  t h a t  i t  
m ay  be done th ro u g h  th e  t e a c h e r ; b u t  ev ery  question  of re p a irs  is 
re fe rred  to  h im .
D id n o t th e  au d ito rs , on one occasion , su g g est th a t  th e re  w ould  be a  
g re a t  sa v in g  to  th e  p u b lic  by  u tiliz in g  th e  P u b lic  W o rk s  D e p a r tm e n t fo r  
your w ork  ?— Yes.
T h a t  re p o rt w as in  D ece m b e r 1880, I  th in k  ?— I  th in k  J a n u a ry , 1881, 
w as th e  p a r tic u la r  m o n th  to  w h ich  th e y  took e x cep tio n — it  w as on th e  
re tu rn s  fo r th a t  m o n th  th a t  th e  suggestion  w as m ade.
W h a t is th e  g en e ra l ru le  as to  a p p o in tm e n ts  an d  p rom otions in y o u r 
d e p a r tm e n t ?— S im ply  w e h av e  ap p lic a tio n s  fo r e m p lo y m e n t, w h ich  arc  
su b m itte d  to  th e  M in is te r , and  he se lec ts ; an d  p ro m o tio n s  a re  m ad e  
g e n e ra lly  by  se n io rity  as v acanc ies occu r ; if th e  n e x t m an  is su ita b le  he 
goes up.
T h a t  is as to officers, n o t  as to th e  te a c h in g  d e p a r tm e n t ?— Yes, I 
u n d e rs ta n d  th a t .
H a v e  th e re  been a n y  ex cep tio n s as to  t h a t  p ro m o tio n  by se n io rity  ?— 
Y es, I  be lieve  th e r e  hav e  been  one o r tw o cases in w h ich  an  officer h as 
h a d  an  in c rease  of sa la ry , w h ic h  h as h a d  th e  effec t o f p u t t in g  h im  over 
th e  h ead  of som ebody else.
C an you g ive  th e  in s tan c es  ?—I  th in k  I  k n o w  them  ; b u t  I  sh o u ld  bo 
sorry  to m ak e  a  m is-s ta tem en t. I  w ill look th e m  up.
C an  you m ak e  an y  suggestion  to th e  C om m ission, as to th e  m ore 
econom ical a n d  m o re  effic ien t d isc h a rg e  of th e  d u tie s  of th e  d e p a r tm e n t,  
o u tside  th e  te a c h in g  a lto g e th e r  ?—No, I  do  not th in k  th a t  th e  d e p a r tm e n t 
can  be m ore econom ically  w orked .
H av e  you re a d  M r. P e a rso n ’s r e p o r t? — Yes.
D o you rem em b er th is  re m a rk  in i t ? — “ T h e  d e p a r tm e n t h as nev er 
received  an y  p ro p er o rg an iza tio n , an d , as its  fie ld  of ex e rtio n  w idens, 
w ill soon b re a k  dow n a lto g e th e r , if  n o t re m o d e lle d ” ?— Yes, I  re m e m b e r  
th a t .
Is th a t  y o u r view  as to  th e  s ta te  of th e  d e p a r tm e n t  ?— N o. I  do n o t 
know  th e  specia l fac ts  on  w h ich  th a t  op in ion  w as fo rm ed .
W h at is th e  to ta l  cost of th e  d e p a r tm e n t, in c lu d in g  th e  te a c h in g  pow er, 
fo r 1881 ? T h e  am o u n t e x p en d ed  d u r in g  th e  y e a r  1880-1 ( th e  tw e lv e  
m o n th s  e n d in g  Ju n e , 1881) w as £632,044 8s. lOd. T h a t  in c lu d es  e v e ry ­
th in g — th e  w hole e x p e n d itu re  of th e  d e p a r tm e n t.
Does th a t  in c lu d e  th e  b u ild in g s fo r  th e  y e a r ? — Yes.
Is  th e re  an y  o th e r  reaso n  th a n  th a t  o f ex p ed itio n , w h ich  you h av e  
g iven, fo r h a v in g  a se p a ra te  a rc h ite c t’s b ra n c h  in y o u r d e p a r tm e n t a p a r t  
from  th e  P u b lic  W orks D e p a r tm e n t? — N o. P e rh ap s  I  m ay  be a llo w ed  
to say  I  q u es tio n  w h e th e r  it  w ould  be done m ore ch eap ly  e lsew here . O ne 
of th e  C om m issioners re m a rk e d  th a t  1.0 p e r  cen t, w as d o u b le  th e  o rd in a ry  
c h a rg e . I am  in fo rm e d  th a t  th e  o rd in a ry  a rc h i te c t’s com m ission  is 5 per­
c e n t., an d  b ey o n d  th a t  he ch a rg es  1 p e r  c e n t, for th e  p lans, a n d  beyond 
t h a t  ag a in  th e re  w ould  be expenses of c le rk s of w orks. T h e  c h a rg e  th a t  
I  q u o ted  in c lu d es e v e ry th in g .
W as n o t th e  e s ta b lish m e n t of a  se p a ra te  a r c h i te c t’s d e p a r tm e n t in  co n ­
n ection  w ith  th e  E d u c a tio n  D e p a r tm e n t o rig in a lly  d o n e  w ith  a  view  to 
co n tro l th e  p la n  of th e  bu ild in g s, from  a  p rofessional p o in t of view , b u ild ­
ings to  be su ita b le  fo r school purposes ?— No. I know , as a  m a t te r  of 
fac t, th o u g h  I  c a n n o t show  i t  in  b la c k  a n d  w h ite , th a t  in th e  f irs t 
in s ta n c e  M r. S tep h en , who w as th e  firs t M in ister of E d u ca tio n , m ad e  e n ­
qu irie s a f  to  th e  co st of e re c tin g  a  ce rta in  b u ild in g — w h a t i t  could  be 
e rec ted  for by th e  P u b lic  W orks D e p a r tm e n t, a n d  he g o t th e  in fo rm a tio n , 
a n d  th e  e s tim a te  w as so h ig h , as co m p ared  w ith  w h a t we, u n d e r  th e  o ld  
E d u c a tio n a l B oard , h ad  been  in  th e  h a b it  of p ay in g  for school b u ild in g s , 
t h a t  he  d ec id ed  a t  once to h av e  a  b ra n c h  of h is  ow n, T h a t w as th e  
o rig in  of th e  a rc h ite c t’s s ta ff in  our d e p a r tm e n t.
W hy  shou ld  th e re  be se p a ra te  persons to look a f te r  re p a irs  w here  th e re  
is  a post-office an d  co u rt house, an d  so on, an d  a ll u n d e r th e  ca re  of G o ­
v e rn m e n t, a ll re p a ire d  a t  th e  cost of G o v ern m en t ; is th e re  any  reason  
fo r th a t .  W h a t econom y is th e re  in th a t— m ig h t n o t th e  sam e person  
look a f te r  th e  rep a irs  of a ll ?— U nd o u b ted ly .
P ro fesso r P ea rso n  sugg ested  th a t  th e  board  of ad v ice  sh o u ld  hav e  a u ­
th o r i ty  to expend , s a y  £ 2 0 — w ould  n o t t h a t  sav e  tra v e llin g  in sp ec to rs  
g o in g  w h ere  th e  cost of tra v e llin g  is m ore th a n  th e  expense  of th e  w ork? 
- - 1  th in k  th e re  is one p o in t I  o u g h t to c a ll  a t te n tio n  to. W e h av e  a  s ta ff  
th a t  is la rg e r  th a n  is n ecessa ry  for th e  e x p e n d itu re  of th is  £99,000. T he 
sam e staff cou ld  su p e rv ise  th e  e x p e n d itu re  o f a  very  m uch la rg e r  sum  of 
m oney, an d  th e  d e p a r tm e n t w as fo rm ed  in o rd e r to  sp e n d  a t  a m u ch  la r ­
g e r  r a te  th a n  th a t .
T h e n  th e  s ta ff h a d  n o t been  red u ced  c o n c u rre n tly  w ith  th e  e x p e n d i­
tu r e ? — No. T h e re  w as £237,000 of w ork  in  1877-8, superv ised  by  th e  
staff. T he sta ff w as fo rm ed , an d  i t  cou ld  do th e  w ork if i t  cou ld  g e t  th e  
m oney, a n d  it h as  n o t been red u ced  in  view  of its s till b e in g  necessa ry  to 
p u t  u p  th e  re q u ire d  b u ild ings.
W h a t w as th e  e x p e n d itu re  in  1880 ?— I h av e  th e  am o u n t ex p en d ed  on 
b u ild in g s  and  re p a irs  each  y e a r  since  th e  d e p a r tm e n t  w as fo rm ed . In  
1872-3, i t  w as £6 ,483  6 s .;  1873-4, £ 1 4 8 .6 1 4 ; 1874-5, £ 1 8 1 ,4 3 9 ; 1875-6, 
£1 1 4 ,0 0 0  ; 1876-7, £162 ,874  ; 1877-8, £237 ,203  ; 1878-9, £89,252. T he 
n e x t  y e a r  is th e  firs t one in  w hich  I [can  g ive  th e  re p a irs  a n d  b u ild in g s 
se p a ra te ly . I n  1879-8, re p a irs  £ 1 0 ,0 0 0 — wc sp e n t ju s t  th e  N o te , b u ild ­
in g s £66 ,085  ; 1880-1, re p a irs  £14 ,929 , b u ild in g s £84,980.
W h a t do  you e s tim a te  for 1881-2?— W c  have £ 8 0 ,0 0 0  fo r bu ild ings 
an d  £ 2 0 ,0 0 0  for m a in te n a n c e  rep a irs . T h e  a rc h ite c t’s b ra n c h  costs ab o u t 
£9 ,000 .
Is i t  le f t  to  th e  te a c h e rs  to  r e p o rt  on  th e  s ta te  o f th e  bu ild ings, or is i t  
th e  d u ty  of th e  a rc h i te c t’s b ran ch  to  r e p o r t  on th e m  from  tim e to tim e?
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—T he inspectors are instructed  to visit buildings as they can in their 
trave ls ; th e ir work is continually  calling  them  to d istan t places, and 
the inspector or one of his clerks of works is sent off, and he sees the  
buildings he can en route  w ithout unnecessary delaying.
Is it on th e  report of the teacher ?— The teacher, or th e  school inspec­
tor, or th e  board of advice.
Suppose a roof is leaking a t W arrnam bool, how do you get inform ation  
on th a t  and proceed to have it repaired  ?—T he teacher would report it, 
and the  a rch itec t would d irect bis building inspector in th e  W estern d is­
tr ic t  to visit if he could, or instruct some tradesm an there  in  whom he 
has confidence to repair the leak.
T here  are a series of inspectors th roughout the  country, then ?—Yes, 
our building inspectors are stationed a t  different parts— Sandhurst, Bal­
lara t, W arrnambool, Geelong ; and clerks of works are sta tioned  a t  the  
several districts, one in the  Ovens district, for instance.
How m any of those inspectors are there  th roughou t the  country ?— 
Twelve in all : three building inspectors and nine clerks of works. We 
call them  clerks of works, b u t they inspect buildings.
Suppose the  roof is blown off ?—The inspector would visit in th a t 
case.
W here there would be injury, if the  repair was no t effected a t once, to 
preserve the bu ild ing?—An inspector would be sent a t once, 
generally.
Then the  board of advice could not expend a pound on i t?  No, we 
would do th a t through the teacher.
B ut he could not do it w ithout authority?—No, bu t every now and then, 
where it is an urgent thing, the  teacher does expend money, and it is re ­
couped to him  afterw ards.
Are the architects in your departm en t perm anen tly  employed ?—Yes.
You said, if th e  Public W orks D epartm ent carried out the same work 
th a t  you do, they would require the same staff ?—I  th in k  so. I know our 
m en are very heavily worked ; all the a rch itec t’s staff.
In  the different departm ents of the E ducation  D epartm ent there  are 
m any not perm anently  em ployed?—All those I have m entioned are per­
m anently  employed, but they are called tem porary c le rk s ; but, as a 
m a tte r of fact they have been employed for years.
How do you pay the local building inspectors ?—The th ree  we call 
inspectors of buildings get £400 a year each, perm anent salary.
W here are they stationed ?— One in  Melbourne, one a t Sandhurst, and 
one a t B allarat.
How are the others paid ?—Five are paid £4 10s. a week, and four are 
paid £5 a week.
T hen  are the a rch itec t’s d epartm en t all perm anently  em ployed?—
Yes.
W ith reference to the records— I know you have very full records in 
your dep artm en t—will you te ll the  Commission how they are classified. 
F o r instance, you have a record of the teachers—th e ir character, promo­
tion, and so on ; a record of all correspondence w ith  each school ; a re ­
cord as to the children, and so on ?—The first record is the “ inw ard ” 
correspondence. E ach school has a num ber, and the whole of the letters 
received w ith regard to any school are registered under th a t p a rticu la r 
num ber. So each school has an “ outward ” letter-book, in which is 
entered  every letter w ritten to th a t  p a rticu la r school. E ach school has 
its own book, and each school is known by its particu la r num ber. As re ­
gards the teachers also, each teacher and pupil-teacher and w orkm istress 
has a num ber and a corresponding folio, in which are en tered  extracts 
from the  reports of the  inspectors, as they  are received, as to the ability 
of the teacher ; also full entries of their classification and their promotion 
from  one school to another, and any censure th a t  m ay be passed upon 
them . The records as regards the children  are the reports of the  inspec­
tors upon the schools as they  are exam ined. The inspectors exam ine the  
children individually. All those reports are filed in num erical order, so 
th a t  if we want to trace a child at any school, the  report can be seen of 
how he acquitted  himself a t any exam ination.
M ight there  not be a s ta tu te  of lim itations, as it were, in regard  to de­
stroying these records P—We have never experienced any inconvenience 
in keeping them ,
You have a g reat accum ulation in  ten  years ?—Yes.
In  another ten you w ill hardly be able to keep them  ?—As a m atte r of 
fact, I have found i t  necessary to ask for papers fifteen, eighteen, and 
tw enty  years back —under the  old Boards—questions about teach e rs ; and 
I  have found i t  a  g rea t convenience to refer to them . Questions arise 
about teachers in which i t  is most desirable to do so. I have most per­
sistently  opposed the destroying of the papers. The question has been 
raised in the departm ent, and I  have opposed it, because I  have found 
the advantage of having them.
I  wish to ask now about the school children  and the  schools generally . 
W h at age does the  departm ent tre a t as the school age ?—We record th e ir  
a ttendance a t th ree  years old. We have no superior lim it a t all.
You know, of course, th a t  the  S ta tu te  is d istinct as to th e  ages of 
children, th a t  they m ust be tau g h t betw een six and fifteen ?—Yes.
H ave you noticed the discrepancy between the schedule of the 
A m ending Act and the clauses of th e  A ct?— You pointed  it out to 
me,
In  the schedule of the A m ending Act the age with regard to which the 
re tu rns are to be m ade is between th ree  and fifteen, but in the enacting 
portions of the original and A m ending Act the school age for re tu rns is 
betw een six and fifteen ?— Yes.
So th a t there is an inconsistency between the  S ta tu te  and the  schedule ? 
— Yes,I did regard  th a t as intentional; th a t the object of m aking th e  age 
th ree  in the schedule was th a t we m ight not only know w hat children 
are a t the present tim e of school age, bu t also what children are coming 
on, in order to look them  up when they become of sufficient age.
B ut if you look at the section referring  to the  schedule, you will see
th a t  the section refers to the schedule for the purposes of prosecution, 
th e  school age in the clause itself being betw een six and fifteen ? 
—Yes.
Were your circulars prepared w ith reference to th e  schedule or the 
enacting p a rt of the  Act requiring  re tu rn s  to be m ade by th e  paren ts?  
—T he circulars were m ade in accordance with th e  schedule.
As a  m atter of fact, is the school census taken  in reference to th ree  
and fifteen or six and fifteen ?—The school census is taken w ith  reference 
to the ages th ree  and fifteen.
Have you a complete reliable census, prepared  upon any fixed basis, 
in the dep artm en t ?—No, not a t all reliable. W e have compiled a 
census on two occasions, but on neither has i t  been satisfactory  ; th a t is 
to say, we have known for a fact th a t we did not get a full re tu rn  of all 
the children. W e had  more children  on our school re tu rn s th an  th e  
census returned.
How much did th a t  census cost ?—I  th in k  about £3,000 i t  generally  
costs us.
Upon each occasion ?—Yes.
And it has been done twice ?—Yes.
In  Mr. Pearson’s report (page 7), he says— “ A t present the  whole 
system  is confused and disorderly”— th a t is, as to the  taking of the 
census. And a t page 34 he says—“ There exist no re tu rns a t present 
which would give the inform ation for the colony.” Upon w hat principle 
have you proceeded to m ake the school census ?—In  the first instance, 
we apply to the shire councils and boroughs and  road boards, asking 
them  to put a t our service their officers to compile th is census, and to 
advise w hat rem uneration they w ould do it for. They have generally  
assisted us as far as they could, and w here we have not been able to get 
the assistance of shire officers, we have advertised for tenders for tak ing  
the census. We have not accepted the  lowest tender, but each tenderer 
has had to subm it good testim onials, and we have been guided by his 
testim onials, w ithout regard  to  the  fa c t of his being the lowest or no t. 
And then before paying, w herever I had  reason to suppose th a t I  had 
no t got a fa ir re tu rn  of the  d istric t, we have required the collector to 
m ake a sta tu to ry  declaration  as to his having called  a t  every house in 
the d istrict, left a census paper, and  called again and had it 
returned.
Is this correct, as a m atte r of fact, w hich is s ta ted  in Mr. Pearson’s 
report, th a t the d epartm en tal report every year shows more children of 
school age on the rolls th an  are alive in the  country ?—Possibly some of 
our figures may. We give two sets of figures. We give the  gross total 
on the  roll for th e  whole year, and we then elim inate from those a num ­
ber in allowance for children who have attended  a t more than  one school. 
I f  you take the highest num ber, which we adm it does contain more than  
are in our schools, i t  is possible it may be more than  those living in the 
colony, but we base noth ing on that.
T hat m akes the  census unreliable ?—The census is unreliable ; it does 
not show the  num ber of children th a t  we have actually  a ttend ing .
If the law were altered, could not the census be taken w ithout th a t  
additional expense. For instance, in th e  shires, boroughs, towns, and 
cities, certain  persons are sen t round in reference to the  assessment of 
houses. They first leave a notice, and then about a fo rtn ig h t afterw ards 
call for i t—th a t is w ith reference to the  rates. Now, if upon the paper 
left in  the  first instance there  was a notice under the Statu te th a t  a re ­
tu rn  was to be m ade upon the stam ped paper and th a t the same person 
would call for i t  when dem anding the rates, no add itional labour would 
be cast upon the officers of th e  m unicipalities, and the whole th ing  could 
be done alm ost g ra tu itously—there  would be no add itional labor, would 
there ?— No.
I  am assum ing th a t  the law  threw  this duty upon the m unicipalities ? 
—T h at would apply to nearly  the  whole of the colony. There are a few 
sm all portions outside the  m unicipalities.
Can the  num ber upon the roll be relied upon as being correct ?— I con­
sider th a t the reduced num ber w hich we give in our re turns can alw ays 
be relied  on. W e give here— [referring to report] — the gross to tal on the 
roll of our schools during 1880, 229,000; but then we m ake considerable 
reduction on th a t for children  who have a ttended  more th an  one school 
— we reduce th a t to 187,000.
On w hat p rincipal do you go in  m aking th e  reduction to the  sm aller 
figures ?—We get from each teacher in the  m onth of Decem ber every 
year a sta tem en t of the num ber of schools, if more th an  one, th a t each 
child has a ttended  during the  year. Of every child present th e  teacher 
m akes the  enquiry as to how m any schools he has a ttended. Sometimes 
it is two, some three, and some four. W e ge t th a t from every school, 
and m ake the  reduction.
W ould it  be possible for a child  to appear on the  roll of two S tate 
schools a t  the sam e tim e ?— Yes, he m ay do so.
Do I  understand  th a t if a child has attended any school during  any 
portion of the year, however sm all, he is considered to be on the roll of 
th a t  school for th e  year ?—Yes.
Do you th ink  you have a com plete record of all the  instances in which 
the  same child has attended different schools in the sam e year ?—1 th ink  
so. We have the actual figures of the children  attending each quarte r 
from th e  teachers, and they  would seem to confirm the other figures. In  
those cases we have the nam es and attendances of each child.
W hat is the num ber which is ascertained and no t estim ated ?— For 
each q u arte r I have the num ber ascertained.
T ake the last quarter of 1880 ?— 170,740. The December quarte r is 
always a bad quarter.
The M ichaelm as quarter ?— 174,054.
M idw inter quarter ?—174,080.
M arch qu arte r?— 171,150.
Can you give the ages?— I can give the ages for all the children who 
attended  during th e  year 1880. This is a re tu rn — [exhibiting a paper']
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 m ade by th e  teachers of the schools. I  have them  at each age, and
some under three years who ought not to be there.
We will take them  as you have got them  ?—
S u m m a r y .— A g e s  a n d  S e x e s , 1880.— D a y  Sc h o o l s .
Ages. Boys. Girls. Total. Percentage.
U n d e r  3 .............. 34 43 77 •03
3 to  4 .............. 1,903 1.904 3.807 1-76
5.402 5,131 10,533 4'87
8,047 7,326 16,373 7 TO
6 to  7 .............. 9,598 8,902 18.600 8-55
7 to  8 .............. 10.203 9,871 20.074 0-28
8 to  9 .............. 10,629 10,141 20,770 9-60
9 to  10 .............. 11,183 10,618 21.801 1008
ijjtiO to  11 ............. 11.152 10.809 21.961 10*15
11 to  12 .............. 10,702 10,389 21,091 9 75
12 to  13 ................. 10.381 10,147 20,528 9 49
13 to  14 .............. 8,784 8.803 17,587 8 1 3
14 to  15 .............. 6,329 6.704 13.033 6 02
15 to  16 .............. 3,620 3.947 7,567 3 50
16 a n d  ab o v e 1,540 2,119 3,659 1-69
109,507 106,854 216,361 100 00
T hat is the percentage on the to ta l attendance on the  re tu rn  of 216,361 
children. T hat does not include n igh t schools. I  have a re tu rn  for 
n igh t schools a lso :—
S u m m a r y .— A g e s  a n d  S e x e s , 1880.— N i g h t  S c h o o l s .
Ages. Boys. | Girls. T o ta l. Percentage.
12 to  13 726 228 954 9-74
13 to  14 .............. 1,421 477 1.898 1937
14 to  15 .......... 1.676 577 2,253 22*90
15 to  16 .............. 1,574 383 1,957 19-97
16 and ab o v e 2,345 | 392 2,737 27 93
7,742 2,057 9,799 100-00
Can you te ll me how m any children there  were under six years of 
age—the  actual num ber ?—25,776 distinct children.
T hat leaves about 4,000 under four years of age ?— Yes.
How m any children are there above the age of fifteen— th a t  is above 
the  sta tu tory  age ?—11,226.
How m any above twelve years of age, th a t is betw een twelve and 
fifteen ?—51,148,
If we add th a t  num ber to the  num ber above fifteen, th a t will give 
the  num ber above twelve altogether? —Yes.
H ow m any does th a t m ake above twelve altogether ?—62,374,
Can you give th e  average age a t which the pupils obtain  th e  required 
standard  ?—W e have not th is  calculated ; but I have had a hundred 
schools taken  out indiscrim inately, town and country, and m ade a calcu­
lation for th is hundred. The average age of 691 boys in those schools 
who passed the standard  was twelve years and  nine m onths, and 621 
girls passed a t the average age of twelve years and eleven months.
I  suppose in town schools they a tta in  the s tandard  earlier th an  in the 
country schools ?—Yes, decidedly. I  have also the ages a t which the 
different num bers a tta ined  th is standard . N ine and under ten, 4 boys 
and four girls ; ten to eleven. 42 boys and 30 girls ; eleven to twelve, 
139 boys, 100 girls ; twelve to th irteen , 196 boys and 168 girls ; th irteen  
to fourteen, 185 boys and 197 girls ; fourteen to fifteen, 99 boys and 95 
girls ; fifteen to sixteen, 21 boys and 23 girls ; sixteen to seventeen, 5 
boys and 3 girls ; seventeen to eighteen, 1 girl.
Of the total num ber of those a ttending, w hat was the  proportion of the 
boys to the girls ?—In  day schools, boys to g irls are in the proportion of 
100 to 97-4.3 ; in  n igh t schools, the boys 100 to 25-12.
Have you any record of thereligious denom inations of either the paren ts 
or the children  ?—None whatever.
Can you obtain th a t at all—have you any m eans under your control for 
doing so ?—T here is no th ing in our existing records th a t  would give it. 
The teachers know nothing about it, and we know nothing.
About the ages you have records in your departm ent of all the  children 
tau g h t a t each school age, have you not ?—Yes.
Have you a t th e  present m oment, or have you ever had, a sim ilar 
account of the  school population out of doors a t  those ages, or the  popu­
lation ra th e r th a t ought to be a t school a t each school age ?—No.
So th a t you do not know , and never have known, how far your d ep art­
m ent has overtaken the population ?—No ; we do not know that. Our 
census ought to show th a t ,  and we have never known th a t.
And do not know a t th is m inute ?—No, we do not.
W hat arc th e  num ber of pupils learning ex tra  subjects ?— I only have 
the re tu rns up to th e  end of 1880.
The num ber learning each subject will do?—In  182 schools instruction 
is given in ex tra  subjects.
In  those only ?—Yes. In  those there  were 1,128 children learning 
L a tin ; 858 F ren ch ; 111 German ; 155 H is to ry ; 990 E u c lid ; 1,298 
A lg e b ra ; 123 M ensuration ; 1,772 B ookkeeping; 150 C hem istry; 9
M athem atical and Physical Geography ; 1 Trigonom etry ; 1 surveying ; 
60 Botany ; and 3 Shorthand.
Can you state  w hat places have n igh t schools ?—Yes, I  have a list of 
them  here .— [The witness read the same, as /ollmos] :—
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W h at subjects are tau g h t ?—The ordinary school subjects.
Are those n igh t schools open every n ig h t? —No, three tim es a 
week.
H ave you had opportunities of form ing an opinion as to the m oral 
effect of those n ight schools, first where the sexes arc kept ap art, and also 
the effect of the mixed schools, from any inform ation th a t comes to you ?
 No ; we have had two or three representations from Boards of Advice
th a t i t  was undesirable to have m ixed n ig h t schools, and in towns, where 
we have been able, we have separated them .
H ave any of your pupil-teachers been educated a t your night-schools ? 
—No, they  would all be sm art scholars in the day schools.
You do not recognise night schools practically—do you exam ine?—P a rt 
of the paym ent depends on their exam ination.
Suppose a child was being educated a t a night school, it would exem pt 
him  from  attendance a t the State school ?—If he passed the exam ination. 
I f  a child  went to be exam ined for the  standard  a t the n ig h t school, ho 
m ig h t ; b u t generally they are beyond the school age.
A t w ha t age does it  e x e m p t  them  from attending day schools ?—W e 
do not adm it pupils into n igh t schools under twelve.
Does the  attendance a t the n igh t schools exem pt from attendance a t the 
day school ?—No, we do not recognise i t  th a t way a t all.
Have you had any expression of opinion in the reports of inspectors w ith 
reference to n igh t schools ?—Yes.
In  which way, favourable or unfavourable ?—I th in k  they  were about 
equally  divided when I  had them  last abstracted. A great many object, 
but a great m any thought they  were doing good work.
Do people of influence, in the  neighbourhood visit n ig h t schools— 
gentlem en w ith the commission of the peace, or ladies ?—No, I have not 
heard  th a t they do.
Could you supply a re tu rn  of children  entering  the State school a t the 
age of six as to w hat percentage failed to pass a t the age of th irteen  ?— 
I  am afraid we could not get at th a t .  I  am afra id  wc could not trace 
them  sufficiently for that.
Those exam inations for th e  statu tory  standard  arc really  m ade a t the 
request of the pupils ?—No, we instruct inspectors every tim e they inspect 
the school to offer facilities to teachers to get standard  certificates for any 
scholars who are desirous of getting  them . Of course where they are 
m aking their ordinary exam ination of th e  school, the standard  certificate 
work form s p a rt of the other. I t  works into or crops out of th e  
other. _
They give facilities, but they do not actually  require a child  to be 
exam ined ?—T h at is it exactly.
You stated  th a t  the D epartm ent had  received reports, as I  understood, 
from outsiders as to  the undesirability  of n ight schools ; would you kindly 
sta te  the  grounds on which th a t undesirability  was suggested ?—Excuse 
me, it  was the undesirability of having m ixed n igh t schools. The letters 
I  have in m ind are some letters from Boards of Advice suggesting that 
we should have separate n ig h t schools for boys and girls.
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On w hat ground ?—On the ground of morality.
Did they give any instances of immorality ?—Only general statem ents ; 
not any specific ones.
Sufficient to convince you ?—Yes, we quite concurred in their view.
Is there any record in those night schools of the visitors ?— Provision 
is made on our roll-shects for members of the boards of advice to make 
any remarks they like, but it has never come to my knowledge tha t any 
entry has been made in the case of night schools.
What are the hours ?—They require to be open two hours on three days 
a week, and the usual hours are seven to nine, but there are no compul­
sory hours, it rests with the teacher.
Might it be later than nine ?—I t  might, but I  do not know of any 
case.
I t might be up to any hour ?—Practically it is nine—seven to nine, I 
think, are the universal hours.
Have any complaints been made to the department with regard to 
girls’ night schools?—I am not aware of any. I  cannot call any to my 
recollection.
Have any of the inspectors given any special cases of immorality at 
the night schools ?—I am not aware. I will make a note and make in­
quiries, but at the present moment I am not aware th a t they have.
Could you tell the number and general character of ragged schools ?— 
The ragged schools are not a t all connected with our department. The 
only information I  can give is the return we receive at the end of the 
year. Under the last clause of the Amending Act, every school has to 
make a return to us of the children attending during the year.
What return have you for ragged schools?—I have only returns for three 
ragged-schools. One in W illiam-street, Melbourne, teacher, Miss 
Legg ; 18 boys and 20 girls attended during the year. Little Lonsdale- 
strcet, Mrs. McCormick ; 53 boys and 34 girls. Eokeby-street, Colling- 
wood, Miss Carter, teacher ; 48 boys and 38 girls. I know nothing of 
any ragged schools beyond those, and I can get no statistics anywhere 
about them. Are the children attending those schools excluded from 
the State schools ?—No.
If the compulsory sections of the Act were thoroughly enforced, could 
there be any excuse for the existence of either night or ragged schools ?— 
No ; children should be able to pass the standard, and so render it un­
necessary to attend night schools.
If the Act was thoroughly carried out there could be no reason for the 
existence of night or ragged schools ?—We have some beyond fifteen, 
who attend night schools, who would be exempt from compulsion to 
attend day schools.
You do not know how many children of school age there are in the 
colony ?—No.
Have you read Mr. Pearson’s remark a t page 9 of his report, speaking 
of “ gutter children,” “ larrikins,” and so on ;—“ Hitherto the practice 
of the department has been to abstain from sweeping these children into 
our schools, lest they should impair their tone ; or to provide for them in 
some school of a special character.” Is there a practice in the depart­
ment to recognise the exclusion of children on account of the w ant of 
clothing, boots, and so on ?—We only insist on cleanliness, nothing more. 
The following are the only grounds upon which authority has been given 
to exclude children from schools—[reading from circular to teachers, 
issued in February 1873].—“ You will therefore understand tha t im­
moral conduct or language on the part of any scholar, if other means of 
correction fail, will justify you in excluding him from your school ; that 
any child affected with infectious desease should be excluded till all dan­
ger of infection is removed ; that personal cleanliness should be made a 
condition of admission into your school, and tha t appliances for washing 
should be provided, and their use enforced.”
If a schoolmaster should refuse admission to a child on account of be­
ing shoeless or ragged, would not that be a ground of complaint against 
him in the department, as a breach of duty on his part ?—If the child 
were shoeless, we would not regard th a t as a ground for exclusion ; but if 
his clothing were ragged, we would insist upon its being mended ; we 
would not object to the clothes being old, but he must be tidy. If a 
complaint were made against a teacher that he had excluded a child on 
those grounds, we would not uphold him—that is, simply because a child 
could not afford boots or shoes.
Was there ever a complaint or a case of exclusion under such circum­
stances ?—I think there was one case. I will make a note and try  and 
find it.
In  your opinion, is there a sufficient number of truant inspectors to 
carry out the compulsory clauses efficiently ?—No, we ought to have 
many more to do it efficiently.
How many ?—I think we might double them.
Have truant inspectors ever complained to the department th a t the 
teachers refuse children and the parents have complained of such re­
fusal?—No, I  am not aware of any complaints of that kind.
I may mention tha t I have had cases up before the bench, where the 
parents have sent the children, and the teachers have told the parents 
the school was full ?—That may be correct.
And then they have brought them up and fined them for not going ?— 
We get a very full report from every truant inspector in every case be­
fore prosecuting, and the truant inspector would not prosecute in such 
a case as that, he knowing the neighbourhood and the school and all the 
circumstances.
Have you any record of the occupation, the trade, the property, or the 
amount of rental or rating of the parents who send children to the State 
schools ?—We have nothing about the rating or rental, we have their ad­
dress. We have not their occupation.
1 am asking you that principally fox this—have you any means of as­
certaining to what extent persons in easy circumstances, who could edu­
cate their children at their own expense, send their children to State
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schools ?—No, we cau only judge by observation of the children them ­
selves.
From your observation to w hat'extent would you say tha t the State 
schools are availed of by persons who could not afford to pay ?—I would 
say to a very large extent.
I  think it is important to give the relative proportion ?—I am afraid we 
have no means of obtaining that.
Still your impression is tha t the schools are very largely availed of by 
persons in good circumstances ?—There is no question about that.
You spoke of small and inefficient schools having been done away with 
—have not there also been efficient schools done away! with ?—Yes, 
some. I  said inefficient, because a great many of the teachers of those 
private schools came to us to be employed as teachers, and failed to pass—• 
a considerable portion of them could not pass our examinations.
Will you tell the Commission how the truant officers are supervised ?— 
They send in weekly diaries of their work, and if it does not show a full 
amount of work they are taken to task for it.
They are supervised by the department generally?—Yes, from the 
office.
Does the teaching by the teacher of a number of extra subjects militate 
against their teaching the ordinary statutory subjects ?—No. Those have 
to be taught outside the four hours that the Act requires to be devoted to 
schedule subjects. The Act provides tha t the children shall receive four 
hours’ instruction.
If those men are teaching German and bookkeeping, is not their 
attention drawn off the general school ?—They must give the four hours 
the Act requires. Those extra subjects arc taught altogether outside the 
school hours.
Do you think it at all impairs their efficiency ?—Not at all. I t  is 
generally done by the assistants. The head-master has enough to do 
with his ordinary work, and any benefit of the extra teaching is gener­
ally understood to go to the assistant teachers.
Does the teaching of the extra subjects have a tendency to influence 
the teacher to collect the better class of scholars to the exclusion of the 
poorer ?—I do not think the teachers show any great interest in teaching 
the extra subjects at all. I do not think it pays sufficiently well. As a 
rule they do not care about it sufficiently.
Are there any fixed rates for pay 7—Yes. The fee for any subject 
must not exceed one shilling a week. There is no minimum, but the 
maximum must not exceed one shilling a week.
Can you tell us how many have taken out the certificates of efficiency 
spoken of in the Statute ?—That is what I propose to get for you.
Is there not great indifference tha t the large numbers of those th a t 
attain the standard neglect to take out the certificate ?—Yes.
Can you at all account for the indifference there is about those certifi­
cates. Of course, there is a great desire to get a certificate for the 
civil service or matriculation ; but there seems to be an indifference 
about the certificate of this statutory standard ?—I think the certificate 
is generally only sought by children who want to get exemption from 
further attendance. If they are going on with attendance they do not 
trouble about it.
They can continue after they have got it ?—Certainly.
After they attain the standard provided by the Legislature, they can 
still receive a gratuitous education ?—Certainly. That question has 
once or twice been raised. Masters have been under the impression that 
they have not to teach such children any more, but it has been overruled 
at once.
Do many attend ?—All our fifth and sixth class children should be 
able to pass the standard. A very large proportion who have passed 
sufficiently for the standard go on,
Then a large number are being educated gratuitously who have long 
since attained the standard of efficiency ?—Yes.
Beyond fifteen ?—They may be beyond fifteen.
Have you any means of knowing the number of children who have 
ceased to attend without attaining the standard ?—Who leave school 
finally without attaining it ?
Yes?—No, we have not.
Then you have no means of knowing how far those children attend­
ing the schools have obtained the benefit of the Act ?—A great many 
stay up to fifteen, and will not have attained the standard. They will 
then be exempt from attending in consequence of their age.
Suppose they leave before the age of fifteen ?—Then we look them up 
through our truant officers.
If they have not obtained the certificate then, and if they do not 
attend ?—Then we prosecute the parents.
They may have attained the standard and you have not examined 
them, so they may have left without your knowing whether they have 
attained it ?—Yes.
In your opinion how many attend the State schools tha t have obtained 
a certificate ?—I cannot give that. I  can only find out the number of 
certificates of standard th a t we have issued.
The children are still going on ?—A great many. We may assume 
that all the children in the 5th and Gth class have attained the 
standard.
Have you no report of the number of children who are entitled to 
certificates if they choose to apply for them ?—No, we have not.
Do you look upon this standard of education as the ultimate aim of 
the Education Department ?—We fight against that idea altogether, 
The parents too often regard tha t as all that has to be done, and the 
Legislature considers it sufficient, but we do not.
W hat does the department consider sufficient ?—We provide a pro­
gramme of six classes, and the standard work is all included in the 
fourth class.
The Legislature has one standard and the department another ?—I
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think the  standard  fixed by the L egislature is only to exem pt the ch ild ­
ren from fu rth er a ttendance—th a t  th a t is th e  m inim um  of education ; it  
is not intended th a t  they  should not go fu rth e r. Our program m e pro­
vides for six classes, whereas the standard  work is really  comprised in  the 
work of the  fourth  class. W e have tw o classes above th a t  th a t  we 
encourage them  to go on with.
How many children  who have a tta in ed  the  standard  are still a ttend ing  
the S tate  schools?— U nfortunate ly  I am unable to answer that.
I f  a child be sent to school at six years of age and he a ttend  regu larly , 
a child of fa ir  average ability, a t w hat age ought th a t child to a tta in  th e  
statutory standard  do you think, from your own observation ?—I  do not 
know th a t we have any d a ta  to go on excep t w ha t we have here th a t  the 
standard  work is really  the work ta u g h t in our fourth class.
Then p u t i t  in  another way : a child going to school a t six years of 
age, and en tering  the first class, should, a t w hat age, a tta in  to the fourth  
class ?—W e assume th e  average age of the  fourth  class to be eleven and 
a  half years.
Then you th in k  the  s tan d ard  should be a tta ined  a t eleven and a h a lf 
y e a rs '?—No, hard ly  ; because he has still to work on in th a t class till he 
gets to the nex t class a t about th irteen . I  th in k  betw een tw elve and 
th irteen  is about the  average.
If  sent a t  an earlie r age th an  six, would you say the s tan d ard  should 
be a tta in ed  a t an earlie r age, or a t  the  same ?— Perhaps a little  earlier ; 
b u t not m uch.
The only difference would be,' the S ta te  would pay more for the child? 
—Yes.
By the  sta tu to ry  standard  they ought to be well grounded in read ing , 
w riting , and arithm etic  by twelve years of age ?—Yes.
You would say, supposing th a t every child in th e  com m unity of aver­
age ability comm enced a t six. he ought to be well grounded, as the 
subjects are now tau g h t at the schools, in the  th ree  “ I P s ” by twelve 
years of age ?—Yes, from twelve to thirteen.
T hat is, six or seven years’ teaching ?—Yes, I  th ink  so.
As a m atte r of fact, do m any children commence a t six,?—No, I  th in k  
a very small proportion en ter as late  as six.
Supposing a teacher has a child of average ability  where he goes in a t 
five, six, or seven, w ill he be well grounded in the course of seven years 
after he en ters?—I think a child  en tering  a t six ought to be able to pass 
our standard  betw een twelve and th irteen .
A t th irteen  a t th e  outside ?—Yes.
If  e ffic ien c y  could be a tta ined  a t twelve instead of fifteen, I  suppose 
the cost to the S tate would be reduced by the years between twelve and 
fifteen?—If the S ta te  says th a t children shall not be kep t a t school after 
they have a tta ined  th e  standard  ; but, a t present, we carry them on still, 
and encourage them  to stay on.
The S ta te  only requires, a t present, th a t they shall a tta in  a certain  
statu tory  standard  ?—Yes.
A nd inasm uch as it compels th a t, i t  pays for th a t standard  ; so th a t  
if a child  takes from six to fifteen instead  of from six to twelve to  a t ­
tain th a t the State is a t more expense ?—You see th e  s ta tu to ry  standard  
only requires th e  s ta tu to ry  proficiency in reading, w riting, and arithm e­
tic ; b u t the schedule requires gram m ar, geography, sewing, and so on.
But a child having a tta in ed  to the read ing , w riting , and a rithm etic  
standard , is en titled  to be discharged from attendance ?— Yes.
Rt riorum (Efoncatmn grparimmf.
APPOINTMENTS.
T h o m a s  G h a t ,  2nd A sst., M ount P leasant, 1436 ; Jane T rathan , H.T., 
Moore’s F la t, 1575; W. JET. Bourke, H .T ., Kalkallo, 195; Catherine Mitchell, 
H.T., Pine Lodge B ast, 2466 ; Daniel Kennedy, H.T., W urdi Boluc, 1556 ; 
Henry D errick, H .T ., T allangatta  Creek and T allangatta  Crook N orth 
(half-time), 2337 ; Phccbe Ellis, H.T., Lake Elizabeth, 2461 ; W illiam M clver, 
Upper;Boggy Creek, 2459 ; A, W . Haslam, H .T., Doogalook, 2467; J .  M. 
Tweedie, 14.T., K yabram  E ast, 2291; Edward Kichards, H .T ., M untham 
and Merino Downs, 2112 ; W illiam Stew art, H .T ., W arrong and Clonleigh, 
1937 ; Edward C. Perrin , II.T .. Teesdale, 2065 ; Frederick C. Green, H.T., 
Mount Eccles, 1246; John  B. W innicott, H.T., M oyhu South, 2464; 
Lawrence S. Stevens, H .T., W on W ron, 1957; Samuel Bolitho, H .T ., 
W akiti Creek and Echuca Vineyard (half-time), 2298 ; Elizabeth Cade, 
H .T., Lower M o ira ,— ; H annah F . Blues, 2nd Asst., Hcathcote, 300; 
Charles Lightfoot, H.T., V ictoria Valley and M irranatw a (half-time) 1209’; 
Thos. Bedford, H.T., Torrum barry N orth, 1738.
FRIEND LY ADVICE TO PU PIL  TEACHERS.
B y M b s . W. T. G k een  u p .
K in d n e s s —H ow  m uch kindness docs to m ake life pleasant, and by no 
one is it  more fully apprecia ted  th an  by a  little  child. Children are so 
sensitive and ten d er th a t they n a tu ra lly  expect to be m et w ith ten d e r­
ness on our part, and  are sw ift to d e tec t a repulsive and overbearing 
disposition in adults. K indness should be a ru ling  elem ent in school 
life. I f  you arc k ind in your m anner and ju st in your dealings with 
them , the  ch ild ren  you have charge of will soon learn  to  love you, and 
will pu t forth all their childish efforts to please you. Thus you will add 
much pleasure to your own work as well as theirs. By kindness you will 
be able to conquer m any a stubborn disposition, and, a t the same tim e, 
to encourage a tim id one, as well as show your appreciation of a willing one,
“  A word will fill the little  heart 
W ith  pleasure and with pride ;
I t  is a  harsh, a cruel thing,
T h a t such can be denied. . . .
“  No ; only ta u g h t by love to love,
Seems childhood’s n a tu ra l task ;
Affection, gentleness, and hope 
Are all its brief years a sk .”
Let the  children see th a t  you sym pathise with them  in all their little  
personal affairs—even from your adm iration  of a new hat, book, or toy 
which “ grandm other has b rought them ,” to your expression of reg re t on 
beholding a plastered head or finger, and your pa tien t a tten tion  to th e ir 
accounts of recent pain and suffering during absence. How 
often a little  child will come and take hold of your hand  
or dress. Don’t shake him  off, but give his little  hand a squeeze, and  
say a k ind word to  him. How often, too, will a child bring you a flower. 
Don’t pu t it aside, be it ever so common or faded, but w ear i t  somewhere 
about your dress where it m ay been seen all m orning. This sim ple ap­
preciation of his kindness will m ake him  value yours  all the more. Be 
careful alw ays to encourage kindness to each o ther am ongst the ch ild ren , 
not passing unnoticed any unkind action on the  p a r t of one towards 
another.
C h e e r f u l n e s s .— This should en ter very largely into the  atm osphere 
of school life. I t  is sad to th in k  many of the  homes th e  children  in our 
schools are any th ing  but cheerful. I  have often seen faces look sad when 
it has been tim e to go home. T hey have lingered about the school as if 
they  were happier there th an  a t home. W hat a boon it m ust be to such 
as these to  have one cheerful spot in th e  world. There are others who 
have such cheerful happy homes th a t they are alm ost unw illing to leave 
them  with the idea of being under “ stern r u le ” in school for several 
hours. But if school is m ade cheerful and happy, these too will be g lad  
to  come. Cheerfulness in school depends on its teachers. If  the teachers 
and pupil-tcachcrs are dull, cross, and sternly exacting in th e ir m anner, 
cheerfulness is utterly  impossible. Try to cultivate a lively disposition, and 
infuse it  into all your words and actions. E n ter into the  feelings of the ch ild ­
ren which are so n a tu ra lly  lively; and though you are a 'teacher now ,’ don’t 
forget th a t you were once a little  child. Don’t th in k  it beneath your 
d ign ity  to be provoked to a smile by their funny sayings or doings, and 
don 't be short of som ething to say th a t shall restore a lively atm osphere 
when they have become ra th e r tired. Don’t th ink  it a  sin for them  to 
laugh, and you w ith them , just for a moment, so long as you have suffi­
c ient command over them  th a t they know it m ust be “  thus fa r  and no 
fa rth e r .” L et all work be made cheerful, and you will find the children 
w ill do i t  cheerfully.
C o n s c ie n t io u s n e s s .— Discharge all your duties conscientiously. Too 
much will not be imposed upon, nor too much expected of you ; but w hat­
ever you m ay have to do, you will be expected to do faithfully , and to 
the  best of your ability. There are some pupil-teachers who are very 
fond of taking  their classes into a class-room ; otheis whom th e  head- 
teacher is pleased to  send with their classes into a class-room, knowing 
th a t, while there, they are to be trusted, and th a t  they w ill work as hard  
and as tru ly  do their duty  as if they were under im m ediate supervision. 
W hat a pleasure it  is to have pupil-teachers answ ering to the la tte r 
description, and how happy and com fortable they  m ust themselves feel 
to know th a t they are so im plicitly  trusted ; There is no confused look 
e ither in  th e ir face or m anner when the  head teacher goes in unex­
pectedly ; but there they  arc, fully occupied, their children all a t work 
and in good order, looking as happy  as doves and as busy as bees, Bucli 
pupil-teachers as these are sure to get on in their profession ; for where 
is the  m aster or mistress who would nut do all in th e ir power to promote 
their welfare ? Of the form er description nothing need be said, except 
th a t they arc the greatest trouble and hindrance th a t a head teacher can 
have in school. M ake up your minds to belong to the conscientious class, 
and you are sure to win th e  esteem of those in au thority  over you, and 
to succeed in doing well in your future career.
S e l f - R e s p e c t .— By self-respect is no t im plied self-satisfaction or 
p rid e—very far from it. I t  implies having such a respect for yourself 
as will enable you to be a p a tte rn  to those you have to teach —a regard  
for yourself in your position th a t shall help you to conduct yourself w ith 
lady-like or gentlem anly d e p o rtm e n t; to be alw ays the essence of clean­
liness and neatness in your habits and dress ; and above doing anyth ing  
th a t  m igh t lower you in the  estim ation of your scholars or their parents, 
such as being bribed into favouritism  by presents of trilling  value. If 
you have sufficient regard or respect for yourself, you will be able to 
rise above any th ing  mean. Try, therefore, to cultivate  a  self-respect 
th a t shall make you genuine, well-behaved, clean, neatly  dressed, and 
above doing anything of which you would afterw ards feel 
ashamed.
Tl TEACHER, Gippsland, allotment under 20, post office attached, six milcs 
JL from railway station, would exchange for higher allotment, near Mel­
bourne, Geelong, or Ballarat. Apply, “ R. G .,” Schoolmaster Office.
H EAD TEACHER, SO x 50 (safe), Colac District, would exchange similar school in Geelong District. Address “ Exchange,” Geelong 
H O .__________________________________________________________________
BAD TEACHER wishes exchange, allotment 20 to 30, good, results 7o- 
Situated on bay, steamer daily to and from Melbourne; in Geelong 
District. Address “ J . C., 264 Nieholson-street, Fitzroy.
D RAW ING—MISS TR IC K EIT, holding Certificate under the Education Dopar.ment, and Teacher of Draw ng in the Training Institution, gives 
instruction in Preparation for the Departmental Examination. Ice  for 
instruction by correspondence Thirty Shillings per term ot twelve weeks. 1 
Lansdowne-street, East Melbourne.
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r p  ATE'S PARCELS POST EXPRESS
F IX E D  P R IC E .
N O  E X T R A S .  N O  T R O U B L E .
Delivery to door at any 
address in
21b
S. (1.
41b.
S. (1.
Gib. 
s. d'
101b. 
s. d.
201b. 
s d.
Great B ritain 4 6 6 0 7 o 10 014 0
Continent of Europe, 
America, & Canada 7 6 9 6 12 0 16 0 •21 0
S y d n e y ,  H o b a r t ,  
Launceston 2 6 3 0 3 G 4 0 6 0
Now Zealand Ports 
(except W est Coast) 
Adelaide, B risb an e . 4 0 4 6 5 0 5 6 7 6
No further charge whatever. Very small increase 
for heavier weights. Delivery a t country addresses 
in Australia, inland carriage only added.
-Receiving office—
F R E D E R IC K  TATE, 13 M arket-st., M elbourne 
T A T E ' S P A R C E L S  R O S T  E X P R E S S .  
D E L IV E R Y  at D OOR any address in the world. 
E IT H E R  to or from B rita in  from 4s. 6d. 
TO or from other A ustralian ports from 2s. 6d. 
NO further C H A R G E  whatever. No troub le . 
Any SIZ E , weight, or shape.
E V ER Y  possible ASSISTANCE afforded.
IN  Q U IR IE S plainly answered.
H enceforth Parcels handed to VV. R. SUTTON’S 
Branches, every town in G reat B ritain , delivered in 
M elbourne at nearly sim ilar rates.
H ead Office :—
F R E D E R IC K  T A T E , CU STO M S A G E N T , &c., 
__________ 13 M arket street, M elbourne.
A L E X .  M ‘ K I N  L E Y  & CO.,
GENERAL
P R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S ,  
61 Q ueen-street, Melbourne.
In  Bookwork and G eneral P ub lish ing  our large 
experience is a guarantee of all work being executed 
in the best stylo, while having a first-class stock of 
the best and latest m aterial ensures expedition and 
good workmanship.
The following papers are issued from this office :—
W EEKLY.
“ P u n ch ,”  “ B u lle tin ,”
“ Once a W eek.”
F O R T N IG H T L Y .
“ A ustralian Law Tim es,” “ Jew ish H era ld ,”
M ONTHLY.
Schoolmaster.’' “ M onthly M essenger.”
“ Faithful W ords.”
BUY AND READ 
T H E  N  E W  W E E K L Y  P A P E R .  
Price Threepence.
" O N C E  A W E E K / '
1G P A G E S . P R IC E  T H R E E P E N C E .
ALL BOOKSELLERS.
A l e x . M ‘K i n l e y  a n d  C o . ,  P u b l i s h e r s , 
61 Queen Street, Melbourne.
g T A T E  S C H O O L ,  No.  177,  
T R A D E S ’ H A L L , LYGON-ST., CARLTON.
ME.  S E R G E A N T ,
(Late D istrict Inspector of Schools.) 
Conducts Classes for Certificates of Competency on 
S atu rday  mornings in the abovenamcd school. 
W ork will commence on Saturday, 22nd instan t. A t 
the examination in December last th irteen  passed, 
though only six months under M r. Sergeant’s tuition.
CA N D ID A TES A R E  ALSO P R E P A R E D  BY 
C O R H ESPO N D EN C E.
EA D  T E A C H E R , 15 miles from Melbourne, 
allotm ent 30 x 50, safe, vacancy for work- 
m istress, desires exchange Assistant, Melbourne or 
suburbs. Address “  T .E .,”  care of M rs. D arling , 264 
Simpson’s-road, Richm ond.
"T" W A R R E N  B A L L ’S “ H in ts to Candidates 
L. for Teachers’ and M atriculation Exam ina- 
tions,”  I s . ; posted, Is. Id . M ullen, Melbourne.
Z C A N D ID A T E S  for E X A M IN A T IO N S  prepared 
M U by correspondence or otherwise. I .  W arren  
Ball, South Y arra .
I M P E R I A L  R E V I E W ,
Q u arterly , 2s. F o u r N um bers, S ubscrip tion , 
7s. 6d,, in c lu d in g  p ostage  an y w h ere .
P u b l i s h e r s  :
A L E X .  M ' K I N  L E Y  & C O . ,
61 Queen S tree t, M elbourne.
T/XAMINATIONS.—UNIVERSITY
and D E PA R T M E N T A L .
T U IT IO N  in CLASS by Correspondence or o ther­
wise. T e r m s , & c.,
JA M E S  L. R O B ER TSO N , B.A. (Melbourne). 
71 C l a r e n d o n  S t r e e t , E m e r a l d  H i l l ,
Q  M U L L E N ' S
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale  & R e ta il B ookseller & S tationer, 
29 & 31 CO LLIN S ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E.
P r i c e  O n e  S h i l l i n g ,
B y P o s t—In  V icto ria , I s . Gd.; O ut of V ic to ria , 2s
E P A R T M E N T A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F  
T E A C H E R S .
T E A C H E R  S' G U I D E
TO
AUSTRALASIAN EXAMINATIONS.
Containing the
PR O G R A M M ES & E X A M IN A T IO N  PA P E R S
of
Victoria South Australia
New South W ales Auckland, N.Z.
Queensland W ellington, N.Z.
And Tasmania.
108 P A G E S  W IT H  S T IF F  CO V ER.
The above book contains the Program m es and 
E xam ination Papers of December, 1877, of all the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price of
O N E  S H I L L I N G .
By Post— In  V icto ria , Is . 6d .; O u t of V ic to ria , 2s
ALEX. M'KINLEY &; CO., 
P R I N T E R S  AND P U B L IS H E R S, 
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
MELBOURNE.
Q  C. E X A M I N A T I O N .  
T U IT IO N  BY C O R R ESPO N D EN C E.
M R . THOM AS BOARD MAN, First-class H onor- 
m an of the Denom inational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate E xam ination  by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
4 5  P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
T A M E S  C L E Z Y ,  M. A.,
^  5 G O R E STR EET,
Prepares for M atriculation, Pass or H onours,and other 
U niversity Exam inations. Since February, 1874, 
One H undred and Fifteen Pupils have passed various 
Exam inations, ranging from Civil Service to the final 
Exam ination for B.A. Degree.
, In  October Term, 1881, Four passed M atriculation, 
including Civil Service. One was first of the first-class 
in Greek and Latin Honours. One (a lady) obtained 
a second class in Greek and Latin . Two passed for 
first year LL.B.
N .B .—Students after M atriculating, and before 
proceeding to the University, should read the F irst 
T e a r’s work of their cou rse ; otherwise the Lectures 
arc of little  benefit to them, and their chance of pass­
ing a t the end of their first year is very small.
MR. H. M'KTNLEY
gOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER,
And
P R O C T O R ,
86 COLLINS STREET WEST.
T O H E A D  MASTERS, SEC R E TA R IE S O F BOARDS OF AD V ICE, AND 
O TH ER S.
ALEX. M 'K IN LEY  & CO.,
H aving made considerable additions to their stock 
of Bookwork and Jobbing Type, arc prepared to 
execute orders in every description of
G E N E  R A L P R I N T I N G.
All orders entrusted  to them  will be printed in a 
satisfactory m anner.
A l e x . M 'K i n l e y  & Co., P r i n t e r s , 61 Q.u k e n -s t .
N O W  R E A D Y .
I  L T 0  N P A R S E D .
P r ic e  2 s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “  State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F ourth  Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHM ETIC.
By
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
N orth Sandhurst State School.
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Kinley & Co., 61 Queen- 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian  
Teachers Union.
AU S T R A L A S IA N
K
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
VOL. III., No. 3G. JU N E, 1882.
SUBSCRIPTION
Y ea rly , 6s. 6 d . ; H a lf-y ea r ly , 3s. 6d. 
P a y a b le  in  A d v a n ce.
BLACKIE & SON’S SCHOOL SERIES.
T h e s e  A rith m etics  a re  g raded  to  m ee t the  
th e y  are n o t lim ited  in  scope to th e  ru les 
I n  la rg e  Schools i t  is essen tia l n o t onh 
ru le  a n d  stag e  o f a  ru le , b u t to supp ly  n  
h a lt o f th e  class, show ing th e  app iicatio i 
th ro u g h o u t th e  C ourse is one o f th e  spec:
A careful s tudy  o f th e  causes of fa ilu r
Arithmetic.
u irem en ts  o f th e  Code, th o u g h  
-here.
de prac tice  in  each successive 
5 T e x e r c i s e  for th e  b rig h te r  
ules. T h a t th e y  p ro v id e  th is  
mes o f th ese  Books.
A rith m etic  has suggested  o th e r
special fea tu res, such  as
T he  a b u n d a n c e  o f  w o r d  e x e e c i s e s . ,  a s  a p re p a ra tio n  for th e  d ic ta tio n  ot 
sum s by th e  In sp ec to r.
T he d i v e r s i t y  o f  s t y l e  in  s e tt in g  th e  sum s, as a m eans o f p rep a rin g  
scholars fo r any  k in d  of test, a n d  s u s ta in in g  th e ir  in te re s t m uch  b e tte r  th a n  
long  a rra y s  o f sum s set to p a tte rn .
The difficulties o f each ru le  a rc  in tro d u ced  g r a d u a l l y ,  and  a m o d e l  e x a m p l e  
g iv en  a t  th e  h ead  o f each exercise.
P r o b l e m s  are  g iven  in  abundance.
I n s t r u c t i o n  is g iven in  th e  w ork ing  of each ru le  for th e  h i g h e r  s t a n d a r d s ,  
for too o fV n  th e  teacher has little  tim e to sp are  for th e m ; b u t in  th e  lower 
classes, no  a tte m p t is m ade to  do th a t  w hich  only a teacher can accom plish .
E a s y  L e s s o n s  i n  F r a c t i o n s  a re  g iven  a t th e  b eg in n in g  of B ook V .,  th a t  
th e  pu p il m ay th e  m ore read ily  and  th o ro u g h ly  do h is  P rac tic e  and  P ro p o rtio n .
T he  T a b l e s  req u ired  by each S ta n d a rd  a re  g iven  in  advance, th a t  th e  pup ils 
m ay n o t be able to  re fer to  th em  in s tead  o f le a rn in g  th em .
A n s w e r s  have been  th o ro u g h ly  tested , and  a re  believed to  be e n tire ly  correct.
S t a n d a r d s  I ,  I I .  I I I . ,  p a p er cover, 2d., c lo th  3d. each.
S t a n d a r d  IV . (E n g lish  Code) „ 3d . „  4d.
S t a n d a r d  IV . (Scotch Code) „  4d. „  5d.
S t a n d a r d s  V. V I ......................................... 4d. „  5d. each.
K e y s  t o  S t a n d a r d s  I .  to  V I., p a p e r  3 d , e a c h ,  o r  b o u n d  t o g e t h e r  in  c lo t h ,  I s .
O P IN IO N S  O F  T H E  P R E S S .
“ T h e  set o f A rith m etic  books is well g ra d u a te d , so th a t  the  scho lar w ill pass 
easily and  n a tu ra lly  from  one hook to  th e  n ex t. The exam ples are num erous, 
and  s ta ted  so as to exercise th e  re flec ting  facu lties  o f th e  p u p ils  w ith o u t p e r­
p lex in g  th e m .”— D a ily  P.eview.
Geography.
ELEM ENTARY GEOGRAPHY.
By W . G-. B A K ER , Associate of K in g ’s College, L ec turer a t 
Cheltenham  T rain ing College.
P a r t  I .  For S tandard  I I .  E lem entary  notions of Geography. Paper
2d.; cloth, 3d. 
P a r t  II . For S tandard  I I I .  England and W ales. Two coloured Maps. 
Paper, 4 d .; cloth 5d, 
P a r t  I I I .  For S tandard  IV . Scotland, Ireland, and th e  Colonies. 
Paper, 6d.; cloth, 8d.
“  M r. B aker has show n his m astery  o f th e  difficulties in h e ren t to  th e  teach ing  
of sm all ch ild ren  in  a  science w hich  is only ju s t  b e g in n in g  to  assum e its  p roper 
position  in  schools. The p ic tu res  an d  d iagram s a re  a ll to  th e  p o in t, an d  n o t
too com plex........................I f  th e  succeeding num bers  ex h ib it th e  sam e am o u n t
of care and  ju d g m e n t in  th e ir  com pilation , M r. B a k e r’s com pleted  w ork  m ust 
take h ig h  ra n k  as a n  e lem en tary  tre a tise  on g eo g rap h y .” — D u b lic  O pinion.
T h i r d  E d i t i o n —Now R e a d y .
A Manual of Method.
F o r  P u p i l - t e a c h e r s  a n d  A s s i s t a n t  T e a c h e r s .  In tended  for the 
Governm ent Inspected  Schools of G reat B rita in  and Ireland , and 
for th e  use of S tuden ts in T rain ing Colleges. By A b r .  P a r k ,  
F.R .G .S., F .E .I.S ., &c., H eadm aster A lbion E ducational In stitu tion , 
Ashton-under-Lyne. In terleaved  w ith  ruled paper, T h ird  edition, 
foolscap 8vo, cloth, 2s. 
OPINIONS.
“ N o y o u n g  teach er could p u ru se , and , above all, m aster, th is  rea lly  va luab le  
l itt le  m a n u a l w ith o u t receiv ing  m uch  m en ta l s tim u lu s  and  m uch  w ise d irec tio n  
in  all th a t  p e rta in s  to  th e  difficult m a tte r  o f school m an ag em en t. I n  fact, we 
do n o t know  w here  else to  find in  so b rie f  a space so m uch  sound p rac tica l 
w isdom  and  su g g estiv en ess  on th is  s u b je c t .”— T h e  L i t e r a r y  W o r ld .
Just Published. Price, 2s. Get.
A History of the British Empire.
W ith  num erous P ictorial Illustra tions, Genealogical Tables, Maps, 
and Plans. By E d g a r  S a n d e r s o n ,  M .A ., L ate  Scholar of Clare 
College, Cambridge. 444 p p ., cloth, red  edges, 2s. 6d,
T he w rite r o f th is  b r ie f  record  o f a g re a t n a tio n ’s fo r tu n es  has aim ed a t  p ro ­
d u c in g  a  n a rra tiv e  th a t  shou ld  be e qually  in te re s tin g  an d  in s truc tive . H e  had  
believed th a t  i t  is possible, even in  a  sum m ary  perforce  so sh o rt as th is , to  bs 
c lear th ro u g h o u t, to  be s tro n g  an d  viv id  w here force an d  liveliness are  needee 
for a due effect, to  rise, up o n  occasion, in to  eloquence, and to g ive  to th is  com. 
pression  o f our c o u n try ’s annals  som eth in g  o f the  h ea t and  glow  w hich  m u s t 
ex ist in  a ll who, w ith  sufficient know ledge, love h e r nam e a n d  fam e.
The convenience o f n o t o n ly  th e  y o u n g  s tu d en t, b u t also o f th e  general- 
reader, has been  consulted  in  a  close adherence to th e  order of tim e  in  the  n a r  
ra tio n  o f even ts, excep t so fa r as regards occurrences in  Sco tland  before th e  
u n ion  o f th e  crow ns, a n d  also as concerns th e  h isto ry  o f B ritish  In d ia . T he  
tre a tm e n t o f th is  m ost im p o r ta n t sub ject in  th e  p re sen t w ork is, so fa r as th e  
w rite r is aw are, a new  fe a tu re  in  a book o f th is  k ind . A sho rt, sep a ra te  account 
is g iv en  o f th e  transac tions , explo its, an d  events w hich have m ade In d ia  the  
g re a te s t of dependencies a tta ch ed  to  any  em pire  in  m odern  lim es. T he read er 
is th u s  enab led  to  pe ruse , w ith  ease and  in te re s t, in  a  con tinuous ta le , th a t  
w hich  i t  has h ith e rto  been  needful to  p ick  o u t p a in fu lly  and  p iecem eal from  th e  
h is to ry  o f divers periods and  reigns.
A fu ller account th a n  has been usual, in  books of th is  k ind , has been  g iven 
o f th e  g re a t C ivil W a r  of th e  sev en teen th  cen tu ry , and  o f the  P e n in su la r  W ar .
The h isto ry  of E n g lan d  is, above all, a h is to ry  o f a  n a tio n ’s g row th  in  con­
s titu tio n a l freedom . To th is  g ra n d  subject special a tte n tio n  has been pa id  in  
all its  sa lien t po in ts .
I t  is hoped  th a t  th e  a rra n g e m e n t in  p a ra g ra p h s , w ith  m arg in a l no tes of the  
m ost im p o r ta n t m a t te r s ; th e  m aps, p lan s, an d  illu s tra tio n s  ; th e  genealog ical 
tab les in serted  in th e ir  p roper p laces ; the  lis t of ch ief events and  docum ents 
w ith  d a te s ; and  a  fu ll and  accura te  index, w ill prove of su b s ta n tia l service to 
th e  reader.
R elig ious and  po litical bias has been  scrupulously  avoided th ro u g h o u t, and  
i t  is believed th a t  h a rd ly  any  p ro p o s itio n  has been  la id  dow n, scarcely one view  
advanced th a t  w ould  n o t find a general adherence  am o n g st fa ir-m inded  and  
educated  people, o f every shade o f po litica l a n d  re lig ious opinion.
School Classics.
Selections from S tandard  A uthors, w ith  Biographical Sketches and 
E xplanatory  N otes.
32 pages; price in  paper cover, 2d. each ; in  cloth, 3d.
L a d y  o f  t h e  L a k e ,  Canto I .. ..  Scott.
T h e  A rm a d a ,  & c.. . . .  M acaulay.
T h e  P r o p h e c y  o f  D a n te ,  C. I .
I I ..............................................Byron.
L ’A lLEGRO AND I I  P e n s e -
ROSO...................................... M ilton.
E ssa y s  (selected)  Lord Bacon.
P r i s o n e r  o f  C h i l l o n   B y ro n .
T h e  F i r e  W o r s h ip p e r s ,  P a rts  I.
I I   ................................. Moore.
A n c ie n t  M a r i n e r   Coleridge.
D e s e r t e d  V i l l a g e  G oldsm ith.
M a rm io n , Canto V I. ......  Scott.
T h e  L ay of t h e  L ast M in s t r e l
C. I ....................................................S cott
C o t t e r ’s S a t u r d a y  N i g h t . .Burns
T h e  V il l a g e ...........................C rabbe
T h e  P l e a s u r e s  o f  H o p e , P a rt
I .................................................Campbell.
E ssay on B u n y a n   M acau lay .
T h e  Q u e e n ’s  W a k e .................Hogg.
T h e  M e r c h a n t  o f  V e n ic e ,  Acts
I. I I I .  I V ......................Shakspeare.
T h e  T r a v e l l e r  Goldsm ith.
E v a n g e l i n e  64 pp. (price 
4d.) ................ I I  W . Longfellow.
T H E  P R O L O G U E  TO T H E  C A N T E R B U R Y  T A L E S  OF
G e o f f r e y  C h a u c e r .  The te x t collated w ith  the  seven oldest 
MSS., and a Life of the A uthor, In troductory  Notices, G ram m ar, 
C ritical and E xplanatory  N otes, and Index to  Obsolete and Difficult 
W ords. By E . F. W il lo u g h b y ,  M .D. P rice  Is. 6d.
PARADISE LOST. By J o h n  M i l to n .  Book L, w ith  Life of M ilton 
and P re fo tary  and E xplanatory  Notes. By E. F . W il lo u g h b y ,  
M.D. L im p  cloth, lOd,
Further Particulars and Catalogues from all Booksellers, or from their Melbourne House, Carrington 
Place, off Bank Place, Collins-street W est.
ON THE GRAMMATICAL ERRORS OF MORELL-
B y  A, A .  d e  M o b n a y , Sa n d h u r s t .
TO T H E EDITOR OF TH E “ A USTR A LA SIA N  SCHOOLM ASTER.”
S i r ,— You will greatly  oblige me by publishing in your nex t issue th e 
rem arks I  desire to m ake on the “  errors” discussed in  your A pril and 
May num bers by Messrs. Gough and Courtney. The discussion was 
opened by the form er, who found fau lt w ith the word “ o th er” in  the 
definition of an auxiliary verb, which plainly implies th a t an aux iliary  
verb is also a principal one. This is one out of m any exam ples of the 
careless use of words to be found in the book, and it is so obvious as 
to  be of little  consequence. But there  is a serious error o f fa c t  in  th is 
definition ; for an auxiliary  verb does not  “  aid in forming th e  tenses of 
o ther verbs.” There is not one auxiliary of tense. I  have shown in my 
gram m ar th a t there arc but two tenses, present  and p ast,  n either of 
which is form ed by the aid of an auxiliary verb.
Mr. Gough nex t takes exception to the definition of the fa c titiv e  
object, given im properly under the  head of the In d irec t Object (p. 76). 
H e  says that, in defining the factitive object, Morel! has not excluded 
the dative.  But there I  th ink  he is m istaken, a t least, its exclusion seems 
to be intended by the words "n oun  or pronoun in th e  objective case,” by 
which Morell m eant no doubt, to exclude all prepositions, which he 
evidently does not regard  as a part of the case, bu t as governing it. 
Morel 1 had not a clear notion of th e fa c t i tiv e  object, w hich I have shown 
in my gram m ar (p. 92) to be complex. I t  is also direct,  as M orelia  
explanation of the word “ fac titiv e” shows. Now, th e  second m em ber 
of the fa c titive  object is predicative in signification and form , and may, 
therefore, be an adjective, which is one of Morell’s varieties ; bu t it 
never is a  “ secondary com pletion,” by w hich term  I understand him to 
m ean a second or ind irect object. An exhaustive discussion of M oiell’s 
errors in trea tin g  of the Ind irect Object would take up too much space, 
as the whole section is full of confusion. B ut Mr, Gough’s proposed 
definition of the  factitive object is no im provem ent on M orell’s. T here 
is the  sam e fundam ental error in both, viz., the separation of its two 
m em bers into two distinct objects, the one direct and the  o ther indirect, 
w hile the la tte r  is really  in a predicative relation to the former, and not 
an object a t all by itself. For is it not absurd to call an adjective an 
object ? But Morel 1 uses vague term s, such as completion  for object, in 
order to disguise the absurdity  of his propositions. In  Mr. Gough’s 
definition a new error is in troduced through his confounding the  p red i­
cative w ith  th e  a ttribu tive  relation  ; for a noun in apposition belongs to 
the  category of a ttribu tes.
H ere follow a few more cases of bad gram m ar, which, though they 
certainly should not be found in  a treatise on gram m ar, yet, as they 
seldom obscure the  rules, are of com paratively little  im portance ; bu t 
Mr. Gough seems generally to note these m inor faults, and to overlook 
the m ateria l errors involved, such as th a t in Rule 6, re la ting  to verbs (p. 
109) : “ If one verb depends upon another, they m ust observe a proper 
succession of tenses.” This rule is indefinite enough ; but the exp lana­
tion th a t follows renders it incorrect—“ i.e., a verb in  a purely past 
tense cannot be connected w ith a verb in a present tense, and contrarily , 
e.g., I thought  he could  succeed.” Compare I  know  he d id  succeed.
From M orell’s sta tem en t th a t “  the  adverb of place or tim e is some­
tim es employed as a com plem ent to the noun,” Mr. Gough infers th a t 
in the  sentence, “ The church here is very fine,” a boy would be parsing 
according to Morell, if he said, Here,  an adjective qualifying the noun 
church,  and asks some irre levan t questions about th e  reason why it 
m ay be called an adjective. B ut M orell does not say it should be 
parsed as an ad jec tiv e ; he calls i t  an adverb, and as an adverb 
it  m ust be parsed. Mr. Courtney justly  observes th a t “ M orell is quite 
correct in  th e  syntax of this word, though he does not th in k  his reason 
is sufficiently c lear.” In  fact, i t  is no reason a t all, it is ju st begging 
th e  question ; for the phrase “ in th is  p lace"  has as g reat need of a reason 
as the adverb “ here."  T he reason assigned by M r. Courtney is the  
true  o n e ; but it m ight, w ith advantage, be expressed more definitely, 
th u s : because here  is the predicate of an adjective sentence a ttrib u te  to 
church,  of which the subject is a  relative pronoun. Mr. Courtney will 
readily  perceive th a t no o ther m em ber of such an adjective sentence can 
represen t th e  whole of it.
W ith  respect to the last passage criticised by M r. Gough, “ The verb to 
be takes two nom inatives, the one before, and the other a fter i t ,” ap art 
from the omission of the  words “ when in a personal (finite) form ’” there  
is undoubtedly some difficulty, especially when the predicate is expressed 
by a pronoun. Is  it generally  im proper for a personal pronoun to be used 
as a predicate, as it has no predicative signification ; and its so-called 
nom inative case ought to have no o ther function than  th a t of the subject 
of a  sentence, in which capacity i t  is used conjunctively w ith the verb. 
In  G erm an (and it  should be borne in  m ind th a t old English (Anglo- 
Saxon) was a Teutonic dialect) the neu ter pronoun es (it) in the singular 
is th e  only personal pronoun th a t can be used predicatively ; so th a t a 
Germ an says, “  Ioh  bin es ” ( I  am it), where we are tau g h t to say, “  i t  is 
I . ” The French say, “ G'est moi  ” (it is me). I t  would also be better if 
we followed the vulgar usage, and said, “ I t  is me. ” But this me  is not 
the  objective case of 1 ; it  is the form which the pronoun of the first 
person singular takes in all dependent cases. Now the subject of a 
sentence is the only independent member, therefore in every o ther gram ­
m atical iela tion  the form commonly, but im properly called th e  objective 
case, should be used : as, I t  was m e ; I  speak of h im ; Give it (to) me  ; 
Took a t wA Y ou are not taller th an  me. The pred ica tive  case of a noun 
does no t differ in any respect from  th e  subjective, a ttr ib u tive  (appo­
sition), objective  (accusative), or vocative  case. All these cases of nouns, 
having no preposition, m igh t be called nominative,  th is term  not in d ica t­
ing any particu lar re la tion  ; but it  is not applicable to pronouns, because 
they do not name  (nom inate) anything. W hen, therefore, I  say th a t  a 
noun in apposition is in th e  nom inative case, I  only mean th a t  it  is the 
noun alone (w ithout a preposition).
A fter w riting the above I borrowed The Queen's E n g lish , by Dean 
Alford, and found th ere  th a t the  au th o r’s opinion of the sentence, “  I tis  
m e,” coincided w ith my own. H e quotes, in support of th a t opinion 
from D r. L ath am ’s H isto ry  o f the English  Language , a  discussion on 
th is  form of speech, so severely censured by the  common gram m arians, 
by w hich he is led to the same conclusion, and, as it  appears, on th e  
same grounds as mine. I  only e x trac t a short passage. Perhaps we 
m ay say, is there  any real custom a t all in favour of 7,'excep t so fa r as 
the gram m arians have m ade one ? I t  is clear th a t the  F rench  analogy 
is against it. I t  is also clear th a t the personal pronoun as a predicate 
m ay be in a  different analogy from  the personal pronoun as sub jec t.”
The sentence “  1 believe him to be a rogue ,” is an exam ple of logical 
fa c t i t iv e  (in im itation of the L atin  construction of the accusative w ith  
the in fin itive,  foreign to th e  Teutonic class of languages). The factitive 
object is him  to be a rogue, which can be resolved [see my gram m ar 
p. 93] into the  sentence : “  He is a rogue,” of w hich the subject he 
represents him, and the  predicate is a rogue  represents to be a 
rogue. In  both these forms the  noun rogue  is evidently in the 
predicative relation to  the pronoun {he  or h im ) ; and I  have 
therefore nam ed th a t w hich Morell calls the  direct object, the 
subjective member, and th a t which he calls the in d irec t  or fa c t i t iv e  
object, the  predicative member  of the factitive object. T aking now th e  
o ther exam ple quoted by Mr. Gough, 111 know th is man to be he,” in 
which th e  second or p redicative member of the factitive  object is re p re ­
sented by a personal pronoun, the resolution of the factitive object <nVes 
“  T his m an is h e .” Now it is repugnan t to the genius of the English’ 
language to finish a sentence, unless in the in terrogative  or inverted  
form, w ith the  subjective form of a personal pronoun ; therefore, and for 
the reasons given above, the fact would be better expressed th u s : “ I  
know th is  m an to be h im ,” and still better : “ I  know this to be the 
m an,” because a personal pronoun is not to stand for a predicate.
“ Rem ote from  tomns  he ran  his godly race .” I  do not wonder th a t 
Mr. Courtney dissents from M orell’s syn tax  of the  italicised phrase ; I  
only wonder th a t he did not say more about it. F irst, it is given as an 
exam ple of a complement to a noun, and there is no noun in the sentence 
to  which i t  could be a com plem en t; for he is a pronoun, and a personal 
pronoun cannot be qualified, because it designates a p a rticu lar person or 
thing w ith all its qualities ; and lastly, the adjective remote  m ay qualify  
nouns denoting places and some abstract ideas, but not persons as ind iv i­
duals ; as, a remote  distric t, a  remote  possibility. M r. C ourtney’s 
analysis of th e  sentence is correct. I  have given i t  as an exam ple of an 
adjective used adverbially . [G ram m ar, p . 98.]
M r. C ourtney’s rem ark on th e  parsing of prepositions is also just. 
P repositions are governed, ra th e r than  governing  w o rd s; or, more cor­
rectly , they are joined to substantives to form some of their cases.
B y  A l e x . G o u g h , H .T ., S c h o o l  972, Co b a w .
In  m y las t paper on the above subject, I said, “  Is it because here  is a 
word in th e  adjective sentence, w hich is here, th a t it may be called an 
adjective ? Would Morell call every word in an adjective sentence an 
adjective?” The answers to these questions are so self-evident, th a t  I 
wonder a t  any one seriously replying to them . By such ironical questions 
I more em phatically  showed the absurdity  of calling  here  an adjective. 
I  have a g rea t respect for Dr. Morell, and am quite certain  we would 
agree in giving an em phatic  “ No ” to each of the above questions. The 
Doctor is aware, and so am 1, th a t here  is a contraction for the ad jective 
sentence, W hich is here. University studen ts of logic m igh t be expected 
to know th is short cut,  and be allowed to call here  an a ttribu te  to the 
noun church. There is danger, however, of our  pupils not com prehend­
ing this fine point, and therefore I believe with M r. M organ and w ith 
Dr. Morell himself, who sanctioned Mr. M organ’s correction, th a t “ I t  
would be more simple, not to say correct, to call here  an adverb, and 
p a r t of an adjective sentence a ttached  to the noun church. Thus there 
would be no clashing with the fundam ental principle, early  tau g h t to  
children, th a t  an adverb cannot  be joined to a noun, to express a quality  
of a th in g .” (See " Companion to M orell,” page 25.)
I  have shown th a t Morell is incorrect in his rule for the  verb To be. 
Here, too, the doctor would acknowledge his error, and has actually  
acknowledged it th rough  Mr. M organ, Ilead-m aster, C athedral G ram m ar 
School, Bristol, who is au thor of “  Companion to M orell,” and “  Key to 
Morell’s G raduated  Exercises.” He has om itted, accidentally  of course, 
the  words, when fin ite ,  in the rule referred to. N either Mr. M organ nor 
I  would a ttem p t to teach an “  L L .D .” English. The corrections are for 
those to whom Morell is a Text-book. Mr. Courtney says, “ Croutine's 
rule cannot be improved upon.” I  shall be thankfu l to him  if he proves 
the  clause w hich r have added incorrect. The subject to a (finite) verb 
is in the nom inative case ; and when To be is th a t verb, the appositional 
word after i t  m ust, by the first p a rt of the ru le, be in the nom inative. 
H ere th e  whole is better th an  a part. The additional clause becomes 
necessary, as our young teachers, having such an adm iration  for Morell, 
are liable to accept his errors as gram m atical beauties peculiar to himself. 
Morell is a very respectable guide ; bu t sometimes as accurate and 
intelligible as the  Bout’un chap (gentlem an from Bolton) who informs 
the traveller th a t Oud’am (O ldham ) lies wide o f  Staley bridge. A young 
gentlem an inquired for the residence of Dr. Syntax. I  consider Morell 
has d irected him correctly  to  tu rn  to the right, bu t did not say w hen;  
Crombic has been more definite and pointed out the  s t r e e t ; and I  have
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given him the number of the house. I should have hired a cab for him, 
and given the address to the cabman if I thought it necessary.
Page 73.— “ Remote from towns he ran his godly race.” The sentences, 
“ He, being remote from towns, ran his godly race,” and “ He ran 
his godly race in a place remote from towns,” are quite grammatical. 
Dr. More 11 has analysed the first correctly, and Mr Courtney the second 
as correctly. But there is more beauty, penetration, sympathy with 
the author, poetry and religious feeling in Morell’s interpretation, than 
in Mr. Courtney’s. The poets are remarkably unanimous in their admir­
ation of Nature ; and are never more sublime than when alone with 
N ature and N ature’s God, pouring out their souls in adoration. They are 
too much inclined to believe, that, to run a godly race, we must firs t get 
remote from towns. In analysing passages from poets, we should be very 
careful about supplying the proper ellipsis. I t is not sufficient to make 
sense and grammatical sentences. If we are not poets, we must, at least 
for the time being, ascend Parnassus and travel in spirit with the par­
ticular poet under consideration. I can appreciate Goldsmith’s 
sentiment, and therefore analyse him correctly. But as I am not a poet 
myself I would prefer £1000 and the heart of London, to £40 and the 
village of Auburn. I have worshipped God in temples built by the hands 
of man, and in N ature’s own. W hether on the snow-covered plains of 
Canada, the picturesque canons of Sierra Nevada, or surrounded by 
thousands of my fellow beings in Broadway, New York, I  was in spirit 
with Goldsmith and Lamartine, in worshipping Eternal Truth and Beauty.
u I ’ll seek by day some glade unknown,
All light and silence like Thy throne,
And the pale stars shall be, at night,
The only eyes that watch my rite. ”
T hat the student may see the immense difference made by supplying 
the ellipsis being, I will, with Goldsmith's permission, consider the 
prosaic sentence, Remote from towns he studied agriculture. He, 
being remote from towns, acted as such a privileged person ought to act— 
he studied agriculture. There are certain things can be done in towns, 
but much better in the country. The poet does not mean to tell us as an 
accident, or simple m atter of fact, that it was in a country place he ran 
his godly race. He means much more. He, being free from distractions 
peculiar to life in towns, being on the road to perfection, which leads 
from Nature to Nature’s God, being attracted continually and irresistibly 
{he) ran his godly race. The clause, Remote from  towns, conveys all this 
and more.
PROGRAMME OF INSTRUCTION IN GEOGRAPHY,
B y  A l e x a n d e r  A l l a n , K e y s b o r o u g h .
T h e  remarks of Mr. Gough, re “ Text Books for State Schools,” are 
well worthy of the thoughtful consideration of every earnest teacher. 
Whilst agreeing with him in much he advances, yet I feel compelled to 
differ from him in regard to his suggestions concerning the teaching of 
geography.
As geography is at present taught in our schools, there is too much of 
the trivialities of the science and too little of what is really essential 
and interesting. Many of the children attending the State schools (more 
especially those in the country) do very little  more than complete the 
thirty days in the quarter, therefore to attem pt so much cramming of 
geography as he recommends would, I think, be great folly.
I am of opinion tha t the programme should be so amended that a 
scholar would get a knowledge of all the •principal facts of geography 
before leaving the fourth class, because a large proportion of those obtain­
ing the “ certificate” leave school immediately on getting it.
Only the broad principles should be taught. W hat is the use of a boy 
or girl, just from school, able to tell the position of some unim port­
ant river, headland, or bay, and yet be in ignorance of the mail routes 
or chief commercial cities of North or South America ? In  works of 
fiction, journals and newspapers, the names of towns may often be seen, 
but not so frequently capes or inlets.
I shall now give a rough sketch of what, in my opinion, would 
constitute a judicious course of instruction for the II. III. and IV. 
classes.
II. C l a s s . —Continents and oceans, with their boundaries. Also a few 
simple facts relative to the people who inhabit them, the colour of their 
skin, cast of features, modes of dress, and occupations. Whether the 
climate is hot, cold, or temperate. The character of the chief animals, 
and other things of an interesting nature, adapted to the com­
prehension of the class. There would be little difficulty, I think, in 
giving easy lessons on the above, more especially if they are well illus­
trated with coloured pictures.
III. C l a s s . —Principal seas, inlets, capes, islands, rivers, mountains, 
lakes, etc., marked on the maps of the World and Australasia, and the 
rudiments of Physical and Political Geography.
IV. CLASS.—Countries of the World, boundaries, chief physical 
features, manners and customs, populations, governments, etc.
As a knowledge of the mail routes is not given in the Third or Fourth 
Books, it would be desirable to add this to the Fourth Class Programme.
So that prominence may be given to the descriptive part of the 
geography, only a very few names of places should be selected, and those 
really important.
Scholars remaining a t school after obtaining “ certificate” could, of 
course, learn advanced geography, but the scheme I propose, if thoroughly 
matured, would, I think, enable every child to get a fair knowledge of 
it prior to leaving school,
As regards the teaching of geography, I would suggest tha t only the 
names of places with their positions, lengths of rivers, heights of moun­
tains, populations, etc., s'hould be committed to memory at home. The de­
scriptive part of the subject would be better imparted by the teacher, in a 
series of carefully prepared class lessons. He has the power, if he only 
uses it, of making them attractive, and what is of an interesting 
character is easily remembered.
The results, at present, depend on a knowledge of places and their 
situation, and thus little attention is given to the truly useful, and to 
the scholars, the most interesting part of the science. Make the results 
to a certain extent hinge on the teaching of the descriptive part of the 
subject, and before long there would be a great change in the teaching of 
geography. No doubt there would be extra trouble entailed on the 
Inspectors in examining for results, but the allotting of two p’s, as in 
arithmetic, would greatly simplify matters
The remodelling of the Programme and the issuing by the Education 
Department of a aheap geography, judiciously compiled, having all in  
it, and no more than a State school scholar ought to know, would, I think, 
lead to a more satisfactory treatm ent of this subject in our schools.
SCHOLARSHIPS.
At a recent meeting of the Otago Education Board the following 
correspondence was read :—
Manse, Palmerston, May 2nd, 1882.
Dear Sir,—I beg leave respectfully to bring under your considera­
tion, as chairman of the Education Board, the following reasons for 
making some alterations on regulations for provincial scholarships, 
especially the senior ones :—
1. Subjects, viz., mathematics, Latin, French, and principal portion of 
English, are required for senior scholarships which arc not allowed to be 
taught in district schools during school hours, but they form a part of 
the regular course in all the High Schools of the Province.
2. I t is impossible for teachers and pupils in district schools to give 
the necessary time and attention to the extra subjects outside school 
hours. Teachers generally have pupil teachers to attend to either before 
or after school hours. I t cannot be expected that pupils can give the 
sustained attention to extra and more difficult subjects after attending to 
their ordinary lessons. Besides, they have not the necessary time to 
prepare at home the extra branches in addition to their ordinary lesso ns. 
Further, the teacher is not able, after a hard day’s work, to enter with 
the vigour and enthusiasm necessary on the extra branches. Hence, if 
he attempts to prepare pupils for examination, either they or the pupil 
teachers suffer. Few teachers of district schools can in such circum­
stances compete with High Schools, nor will they care to undertake the 
task.
3. District schools have to compete, in case of senior scholarships, with 
the best of those who were their own pupils, after getting two years of 
training in subjects of examination. The great majority of those who 
gain senior scholarships, had previously gained junior ones.
4. The High Schools in Dunedin have no standards to pass, conse­
quently the classes and subjects can be so arranged and taught as to 
prepare for the scholarships ; whereas in districts schools the passing of 
the required standards must be kept steadily in view.
5. As a matter of fact, showing that the reasons above given are 
substantial, the High Schools have gained nearly all the senior scholar­
ships since juniors began to compete. In 1880, eight out of nine ; in 
1881, seven out of nine.
6. The above needs to be modified, as the Normal School, which 
gained one last year, has an advantage over district schools, inasmuch 
as a special class is provided for those who pass the 6th standard, where 
all the extra branches can be, and are, I believe, taught during school 
hours. Hence the Normal School is on the same footing, or nearly so, 
as High Schools.
7. Out of the 1,200 marks attainable, half are given for subjects that 
must be taught outside school hours in district schools, viz., mathe­
matics, 150; French, 150 ; Latin, 150; English, 150. I t  must not be 
overlooked th a t in English subjects are prescribed (as Richard II. this 
year) which are not allowed as part of ordinary course.
The above reasons seem to me to show conclusively tha t the common 
schools cannot compete on equal terms with the High and Normal 
Schools. This accounts for the fact which the Education Board pub­
lishes, tha t the number of schools sending competitors to senior scholar­
ship examinations is gradually decreasing. I know of two teachers 
whose pupils were successful before keeping back pupils they were 
preparing for the examination of 1881, because they considered it a 
hopeless task to compete successfully under present arrangements.
Would it not be advisable to modify the regulations so tha t the High 
and Normal Schools should compete in one class and district schools in 
another ? Would it not be advisable also to change the ages of the junior to 
fourteen and senior sixteen ? From the education reports I see the 
average age of 5th standard is over thirteen, and in a larger number of 
cases the average of 6th is over fifteen, or to make the ages thirteen and 
fifteen, as at present, a t the time of examination. I. know some who 
were precluded from trying because they were so unfortunate as to be 
born towards the end of December.
Another point to be remembered is that these scholarships were intended 
to foster and stimulate the study of the  higher branches taught in schools, 
and tha t not in some centre, but throughout the length and breadth of 
Otago, so that pupils might be prepared to enter the University. If senior 
scholarships are to be confined chiefly to High Schools, the sources whence 
our students come must be circumscribed, seeing our present Education 
Act is not favourable to the higher branches being taught in schools. If 
such a stimulus as these scholarships furnish is withdrawn, the higher 
education will suffer.
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I t  is the glory of Scotland th a t the way to the  University is open to all 
her sons however remotely situated. I. for one, am anxious to see a like 
sp irit evoked in Otago ; and these scholarships, if judiciously distributed , 
will help, I am persuaded, to beget a love for knowledge which the power- 
fulinfluence of th e  “  race for riches ” cannot destroy.
I  have long thought on the above subject, and spoken to teachers and 
others interested on education about it. In  a conversation I had with S. 
M acdonald, of the H igh School, a year ago, he then  expressed himself 
as if he considered the d istric t school too heavily handicapped. W hen 
last in town I intended to call on you to ventilate  the subject, b u t you 
were aw ay in Auckland. Pardon the fulness and length of this le tter.— 
Yours tru ly , J a m e s  Cl a r k .
Dunedin, May 15th, 1882.
D ear Sir—I  have to th an k  you for your well-considered le tte r on the 
working of our scholarship regulations, You have given too m uch a tten ­
tion to the subject not to be aware th a t it  is surrounded w ith  difficulties, 
arising from the ill-adjusted relations a t p resent subsisting between th e  
prim ary and secondary schools. The considerations which you have 
adduced received full consideration from the Board a t th e  tim e when 
the scholarship regulations were fram ed, bu t I  w ill offer a few comments 
on them  seriatim .
1. I  am glad you do not suggest th a t the ex tra  subjects (L atin , m athe­
matics, &c.) should be excised from the exam ination for senior scholar­
ships. This course has been urged, and it would w ithout doubt get rid 
of the inequalities of which you complain ; bu t it  would be a t the  cost of 
rendering the scholarship valueless. If  a boy a t th e  age of fifteen has 
not m ade some progress in the  elem ents of a secondary education, i t  is 
then  too late  for him to begin. In  order, however, to m itigate the 
burden on d istrict schools, the  num ber and standard  of ex tra  subjects 
dem anded for the exam ination have been fixed m uch lower than  o th er­
wise would be desirable.
2. and 6, T he difficulties enum erated in these paragraphs are not 
rem ediable, I th ink  by any change in the regulations. In order to remove 
them  we require to get the  Education  Act so modified as, under certain  
circumstances, to perm it teachers in public schools to in struct their 
advanced pupils in ex tra  standard  subjects w ithin the  usual school 
hours.
3. and 5. This also seems to be in a g reat measure unavoidable. I t  
would be very unfortunate  if junior scholars (in most instances) did not 
succeed in gaining senior scholarships, as in th a t case the money already 
expended upon them  would to a g rea t ex ten t be wasted. I t  is fairly 
open to consideration, however, w hether it would not be proper to offer a 
larger num ber of senior than  junior scholarships, in order to give those 
who are no t junior scholars a better chance of success.
4. The re la tion  of the D unedin H igh Schools, and also of the district 
h igh  schools, to these scholarships is a subject of considerable delicacy, 
regard ing  which those interested may be expected to take widely different 
views. The report of th e  Royal Commission, 1880, page 35, deals fully 
w ith this question, and contains recom mendations which appear to me to 
be expedient and equitable.
7. I th ink  you have somewhat over-stated the d isadvantage the district 
schools are under as regards the m arks allo tted  to the  different subjects. 
These were apportioned w ith extrem e care, so as to be as favourable as 
possible to the d istric t schools. I t  was not intended by the Board th a t 
English should be trea ted  as a non-standard subject. I know no reason 
why the portion of E nglish  lite ra tu re  prescribed should no t be read  in 
the  ordinary course ; but if this cannot be done I should be decidedly in 
favour of excising the  prescribed portion of literatu re, so as to m ake the 
exam ination a general one. Of the  other non-standard  subjects, you 
m ust recollect th a t not more th an  two can be taken  by any candidate. 
Regarding English as a standard  subject, the  case really  stands thus :— 
Out of an a tta inab le  m aximum of 950 m arks a d istric t school candidate 
can ob tain  750 m arks on standard  subjects alone ; w ith one ex tra  
subject he can get 900 marks, and w ith two ex tra  subjects the  m axim um,
Looking a t the  m atter in  th is  respect, I  am unable to see any good 
reason why public school teachers should become so fa in t-hearted  as to 
give up the contest. I know of one d istric t school in a neighbouring 
province which has not been afraid to en ter the lists w ith the most 
famous schools of the colony in the  exam ination for the scholarships of 
the  New Zealand University, and it has attained, too, a m ost astonishing 
degree of success. You will adm it th a t th is  is an undertaking fully  ten 
tim es as arduous as preparing  for our senior scholarship competition,
I  do not think you have adduced any sufficient reason for interfering 
w ith  the  lim it of age fixed in the  regulations. No one is excluded from 
the  com petition by the fact of his having been born in December or 
any other m onth ; but no doubt some candidates are placed under the 
disadvantage of having to compete w ith  others who are nearly  a year 
older than  themselves. This is a difficulty, however, which is inheren t 
in  th e  na tu re  of things, and it cannot be removed by any a ltera tion  in 
the regulations.
I  most cordially agree w ith you in your closing remarks. To my mind, 
the educational reform  most urgently  wanted is the  introduction 
of the elem ents of secondary instruction into the public 
schools. The late  Education Commission considered this question also, 
and made valuable— although perhaps too tim id—recom m endations on 
the subject (Report, p. 5). If  the  Education Act were so modified as to 
allow the elem ents of secondary education to be tau g h t in the public 
schools for one hour a day, the hardships in the working of our scholar­
ship schemes would a t once v an ish . B ut this would only be a small 
p a r t of the advantage gained. The m ain consideration is th a t our 
prim ary and secondary school systems would thus be brought into 
workable relations with one another, and a  broad foundation laid  for 
national culture. I shall be glad if th e  hardships inseparable from
working our scholarship scheme, under presen t circum stances, have the  
effect of directing public a tten tion  to th is  a ll-im portan t question.
If you desire it, I  shall be happy to lay your letter before the Education  
Board, as it contains m atte r which is well deserving of the a tten tio n  of 
th a t body.— 1 am, &c., J o h n  S h a n d .
Rev. Jam es C lark, Palm erston.
M r . F u l t o n  : I  propose th a t these letters be handed to th e  Press for 
publication, because it  is impossible for us to discuss them  fully  now.
M il F r a e r  : I  th ink  th a t  is a very good suggestion. I th ink  th a t  
Professor Shand has very fu lly  answered the  le tte r  sent by the Rev. Mr. 
C lark.
I t  was agreed th a t the  letters should be discussed a t the  n ex t m eeting  
of the Board.
NOTES OF A READING LESSON ON A BALLOON 
VOYAGE IN  AMERICA*
F or  U p p e r  Cl a s s  (S t a n d a r d  IV .)
As we passed up, the g reat c ity  of St. Louis beneath seemed to  be com­
pressed and draw n together on a concave, the  valleys and woods m elting 
into each other un til th e ir outlines became alm ost indistinguishable; the  
great, snorting steam bots below looking like  toy-houses floating in a 
gu tte r, and em itting  fa in t puffs of smoke. . . A t about e ig h t o’clock
we could see the people below were having their sunset, although we 
were in full blaze of light. The p ra ir ie s  looked like vast fields of polar 
ice, sligh tly  tinged w ith green, b u t qu ite  destitu te  of light. . . .
Between us and them  hung suspended, evidently, a d a rk  and alm ost 
opaque belt, which seemed like a veil draw n over the  country. The 
alternate  patches of cultivated grounds, w ater sheets, and little  hills and 
gorges, g ave to all a diversified  appearance ; the hills had  lost their 
relative cone-like appearance, and seemed to be vast sugar loaves, fr e tte d  
w ith raisins and lem on-parings—the effect of a lterna te  forest and grass. 
Very gradually  the  darkness stole up from below. I t  was as though 
invisible  hands were lifting up the veil as it approached and enveloped 
us. In  a few moments the  sun left us, disappearing in a hazy, luminous 
bank of red. I t  did not become dark. . . Throughout th e  n igh t we
were able a t all times to distinguish the  prairies from the wooded 
country  below, even when a t  a he ig h t of two miles. W e were floating 
in a sort of transparen t vapour, which w ithout possessing any percep ­
tible  body, y e t seemed to be m ade up of luminous partic les.
The effect of th is ligh t was very peculiar  : it gave the  balloon a sp a rk ­
ling appearance, as though i t  were charged with fire. So powerful was 
this, th a t  every line of the netting, every fold of the silk, every cord and 
wrinkle, were as p lainly visible as if illum inated  by torches ; and I  
could a t  any m om ent tell the tim e by consulting  my w atch. This 
appearance became more strik ing  as we increased our height.
S c h e m e  o f  R e a d i n g  L e s s o n  (S t a n d a r d  IV.)
(N .B .— The scheme is the same fo r  S tandards V. and V I.)
1. T eacher reads words at the head of the lesson, children repeating  
them  after him  sim ultaneously.
2. Children read sam e words, forwards, backw ards, horizontally , 
sim ultaneously, w ithou t teacher.
3. Teacher reads first paragraph slowly, and elicits or explains m ean­
ing of underlined words, &c. (See notes below.)
4. T eacher reads first paragraph  in phrases w ith expression, t h e  
children  reading afte r him  sim ultaneously, im ita ting  his em phasis, 
pauses, &c.
o. Teacher calls on individual children  to read th e  same paragraph.
(The o ther paragraphs to be trea ted  sim ilarly .)
6. At the end of lesson, children close books, and teacher exam ines on 
tex t and subject m atter.
P o in t s .
I n t r o d u c ­
t i o n .
St. Louis. 
Compressed.
Concave.
Indistinguish­
able.
E x p l a n a t i o n .
Ask if any of th e  children have 
seen a balloon. W h a t is i t  for ? 
W ho would like to go up in one ? 
How strange everyth ing must 
seem I We are going to read of 
w hat a m an saw from a balloon. 
Open books, page 73,
Tell ch ildren  th a t th is  is a city  
on th e  shores of the Mississippi, 
in U nited  States.
Divide the  word on B.B., thus, 
corn-pressed. E licit, or tell, th a t 
prefix com =  together ; th en  let 
children give m eaning of “  com­
pressed.”
Show a w atch glass. Any 
difference in th e  sides? E licit 
th a t one surface is hollowed out, 
the other raised up :—the hollow 
side called concave, the other con­
vex.
(a ) Ask the  m eaning of “  dis­
tinguish ,” in a sentence ; as, “ He 
cannot distinguish  green from 
b lue.”
(b) Then, “distinguishable as, 
“ The colours were not distinguish- 
able."
B l a c k b o a r d .
Com - pressed 
pressed together, 
close.
Concave =  hollowe 
out.
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E x p l a n a t i o n .P o in t s . B l a c k b o a r d .
E m itting .
Prairie.
D estitu te of 
light. 
Suspended
Opaque.
A lternate.
Gorge.
Diversified.
R elative cone­
like appear­
ance.
F re tted .
A lternate
In-visible.
Enveloped.
Luminous.
T ransparent.
Perceptible.
Particles.
Peculiar.
Consulting.
Questions.
(c) E lic it m eaning of prefix 
“ in ,” as in in-sensible, in s u f f i ­
cient, e tc ., and lastly  in  in -d is­
tinguishable.
L et children p u t into their own 
words the whole sentence, “ Their 
outlines became alm ost ind is­
tinguishable.”
E lic it m eaning from context.
Tell how a g rea t p a r t  of 
Am erica is occupied by rolling 
plains, or prairies, covered w ith 
long grass.
L et ch ild ren  p u t th is in their 
own words—w ithout l ig h t— d ark .
The m ap is suspended on the  
wall—th e  m eat on th e  bu tcher’s 
hook. M eaning of suspended ? 
Po in t out, th a t  we speak also of 
clouds being suspended (or held 
up) in  the air.
I  can see through th e  w indow ; 
if you close the  shu tter I c an ’t see 
through. The sh u tte r is opaque. 
The window is no t. M eaning of 
opaque ?
Illu s tra te  w hat is m eant by 
g iving sums to alternate  boys ; or 
a boy tak ing  alterna te  sums. Here 
the  cu ltivated  patches are separ­
a ted  by wood and w a te r ; they 
a lte rn a te—first a patch, then  wood 
and w ater, then patch  again, &c.
E lic it, or tell m eaning.
Connect w ith  “ divers” and 
“  diverse,”— varied.
H ave children  ever seen a 
sugar-loaf in the grocer’s shop- 
window ? I t  is cone-like, or shaped 
like a cone. Draw section on 
blackboard.
P o in t out the force of the  ex­
pression “ re la tiv e .” The m oun­
tains, seen from the  level, looked, 
in rela tion  to (th a t is in connection 
w ith) the  surrounding objects, 
like a cone. Looked down upon, 
they seemed different.
Compare with “ fre t w ork,” 
raised work. T he m ountains 
looked like  sugar loaves, o rna­
m ented with lem oa-peel, etc.
E lic it m eaning of “ a lte rna te  
forest and grass.”
Divide the  word, and elicit 
m eaning.
Compare w ith envelopes. W hat 
is an  envelope for? W hen may 
we be said to be enveloped ?
Com pare w ith “ lum inary” and 
“ illum inated ,” and elicit m ean­
ing.
Refer again  to the w indow  and 
shutter. W hy did we call the 
shutter opaque ? A th ing  which 
we can see through is said to be ? 
—[T ransparen t.]
M eaning of 
vapour” ?
Com pare w ith 
E licit m eaning of 
“ I t  was so dark  I  could perceive  
n o th in g .” Tell, th a t w ha t can be 
seen, or perceived, is said to be p e r­
ceptible. M eaning of imperceptible’'.
Com pare w ith pa rts—drops.
tran sp aren t
“  perceive.”
' perceive’
E lic it m ea n in g : “ He was a 
p ecu lia r  looking boy.” Strange, 
not common, unusual, singular.
W hen ill, we consult a doctor : 
th a t  is, ask his advice, seek infor­
m ation from  him. M eaning of 
“  consulting my w atch” ?
W here is St. L o u is? Meaning 
of compressed? Tell me some­
th ing  th a t is concave. W hen is a 
th ing  indistinguishable, etc., etc.
Indistinguishable 
=  not able to be 
m ade out, or recog­
nised.
E m it =  to send out.
Pra iries =  g reat 
grassy p lains.
Suspended=  held
up.
Gorge =  deep n a r­
row passage between 
hills.
Diversified =  varied.
Cone-like =» sugar- 
loaf shaped.
F re tted  =* adorned 
w ith f r e t - work or 
raised ornam ents.
Invisible =  not seen.
Lum inous =  light.
T ransparent •= can 
be seen through.
Perceptible ■= can 
be seen.
Particles =  sm all 
parts.
Peculiar =  singular,
Consult =  ask for 
advice or in form a­
tion.
B m b c rs i fn of lltcllrouvnc.
T h e  following are the Papers set by Messrs. I. W arren Ball and H. J .  L* 
B atten a t their Test M atriculation  Exam ination  held a t the A thenm um :—
FR E N C H .
1. W rite  the (a ) m asculine singular o f : bonnes, m attresses, jalouscs, 
belles, celles-ci. (b) fem inine p lural of : gentil, mon chat, frere, vieux, 
lequel. (c) th ird  person singular— present indicative, im perative, im per­
fect, subjunctive, and also th e  present and the  past participle, sim ple and 
in terrogative, of : alter, offrir, s ’asseoir, devoir, craindrc, savoir.
2. T ransla te  into E n g lish —(«) E a  voyage le m cilleur in stru m en t, le 
plus efficace passe port, est de parler couram m ent la languc du pays ot'i 
l’on se trouve ; on pcut alors agir d ireotem ent sur lcs esprits ; il y a peu 
de gens qui apprdcieut toute la  puissance de ce moycn : to u t est Id. (5) 
Un brave chevalier frangais s ’a ttaq u a  an roi d ’A ngleterro c t lui porta  des 
coups terribles. H enri ne d u t la vie q u ’a  la  soliditd de son arm ure. 
Dans la melde, un anglais saisit la  bride du cheval de Louis-le-Gros en 
c r ia n t : “  Le roi est pris 1”
3. T ransla te  into E nglish and F rench  respectively— 1. Avez vous de 
l ’argeu t ? I  have none. 2. Votrc pbre est-il che% lui ? He has gone out 
to-day. 3. Y aura-t-il un concert ? T here w ill be one this evening. 4. 
Etes-vous prets, M essieurs? Yes, we are. 5. Oh est le m archc au poisson ? 
N ear th e  Town H all. 6. Quel tem ps fa it-il ? I t  is still as cold.
4. D istinguish—en, dans ; de an d  a in compound nouns ; avan t, de- 
v a n t ; prfit a, pres de.
5. T ransla te  into F ren ch —Dr. F ran k lin  was born a t Boston, in 
America. From  his earliest youth he was placed w ith one of his b ro ­
thers, who was a p rin ter ; he m ade rapid  progress in th is useful a r t  and 
from  th a t tim e had for the  trad e  of a p rin te r a liking th a t lasted  all his 
life.
LATIN.
1. T ranslate into E ng lish—
(a) M ugitus veluti cum prim a in proelia taurus 
Terrificos ciet a tque irasc i in cornua tem p ta t,
Arboris obnixus trunco, ventosque lacessit 
Ictibus, au t sparsa ad pugnam  proludit arena.
(b) Talibus occurrit d ic t is : hac, Turne, sequamur 
Trojugenas, qua prim a viam victoria p a n d i t ;
Sunt alii, qui tec ta  m anu defendere possint.
2. T ransla te—(<z) Hrec loca v icin itatibus e ra n tn o ta , m agnam que res 
d iligentiam  requ irebat non in sum m a exercitus tu en d a — nullum  enim  
p o tera t universis  ab perterritis ac dispersis periculum  accidere—sed in 
singulis m ilitibus conservandis; quce tam en ex p a rte  res ad salu tem  
exercitus pertinebat.
(b) Atque anus ex captivis, “ Q a id v o s ,” inquit, “ hanc m iseram  ac 
tenuem  sectam ini prmdam, qui bus licet jam  esse Jortunatissim is.”
3. T ransla te—After rem aining in this locality for a few days, he sen t 
messengers to K ing Jam es to  sue for peace. Meantime fresh forces were 
sent to his assistance, and upon their arrival he im m ediately determ ined 
to cross over to the m ainland and renew the contest, A fter d isem bark­
ing his troops, he received inform ation th a t  the enem y was approaching 
his cam p by forced marches.
4. T ranslate—Quapropter hoc m aneat in causa, judices : non enim 
dubito quin probaturus si in vobis defeusionem meam, si id m em incritis 
quod oblivisci non potestis, insidiatorem  jure interfici potest.
5. {a) D ecline—aliquis, plebs. [b) E xplain  and illu stra te  the for­
m ation of—frequentative, desiderative and inceptive verbs.
6. Give the etym ology and syntax of words italicised in the  foregoing 
selections.
EU C LID .
B o o k  I.
1. I f  two angles of a triang le  are equal the sides opposite them  also 
are equal.
2. To describe a  triang le  having its  sides equal to three given s tra ig h t 
lines, any two of which are g reater than  the th ird .
3. E qual triangles on the sam e base and on the  same side of it are 
betw een the same parallels.
B o o k  I I .
4. The square on the  sum of two stra igh t lines equals the  sum of the 
rects. contained by their sum and each of them.
5. The sum of th e  squares on two unequal s tra ig h t lines is equal to 
the square on their difference and tw ice the rect. contained by them .
6. I f  one angle of a triang le  is obtuse, th e  square on the side opposite 
it  is greater th an  the squares on the  sides containing it by twice the  
rect. contained by either of them  and the  projection on i t  of the  other.
B o o k  I I I .
7. If  any two points be taken in the  circum ference of a circle, the 
s tra ig h t line th a t  joins them  shall fall w ithin the circle.
8. If a  s tra ig h t line touches a circle, the  s tra ig h t line draw n from the 
centre to the poin t of con tact shall be perpendicular to the  line touching 
the circle.
9. To bisect a given circum ference.
PH Y SIC S.
1. W h at is m eant by (1) the  linear (2) the  cubical co-efficient of 
expansion ?
2. C onvert 15 degrees C. into th e  F ah ren h eit scale.
3. D istinguish between the convection and conduction  of heat.
4. W hat is th e  scientific definition of boiling p o in t ? Prove the  tru th  
of the  definition by referring  to experim ent.
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C. Describe Breguet’s Thermometer, and also the gridiron pendulum , 
carefully explaining the action of each.
6. How many pounds of ice at 0 degrees C. can be melted by one 
pound of steam at 100 degrees C. ?
ALGEBRA,
]. F ind the sum of
a + 3 b— c, and 2a+ -~ -b
4 c
~ 5 ~
2. Two boys have each x  + y —z marbles, and agree to share w innings 
and losses. They each play three games w ith other boys; one of the 
two loses in three games x —y + z marbles ; the other wins 2x—y + 2z. 
How many marbles has each after settling  with the other.
3. Simplify (a + b + c) (a2 + b* + c 2 + bc +  ca + ab)  -  (& + c)3 -  (c + a )3 
— [a + b)3 + (a + b + c) (» 2 +  62 + c2).
4. Divide (a — Z>)2 — c2 by a — b + c,
5. Prove th a t 4(x + y) ( * - y )  + 6 (* - y )9 - 2 ( z  + y )* = 8 z{z-2 y ),
yz6. Simplify
x -I- o
8. Solve 1 0 x -2 y  + 4
9. Solve
2 + 5 
2 + 4
3z + 5y + 3z =  20; 2 + 3y 
2
■21 .
10. If in squaring a number I inadvertently increase it  by one pre­
viously. and obtain as result a number too large by 25, what is the 
number ?
GEOGRAPHY.
I.
1. Draw to the full size of your paper so much of Africa as lies 
between the tropics.
2. Give a short descriptive account of the settlement and progress of 
any of the Australian colonies except Victoria, describing the towns, 
imports and exports.
3. W hat useful products are exported from Ita ly , Mauritius, and 
Scandinavia respectively.
4. W hat are the most im portant facts in the political geography of 
France?
II .
1. Through what counties and past what towns does a train pass in 
going from Melbourne to Wodonga ?
2. Explain clearly th a t the sun never sets on the British Empire,
3. Briefly describe the surface of Ireland.
4. Describe five lakes having no outlet, one on each of the continents
II I .
1. Briefly describe an eclipse.
2. What are the chief causes influencing climate ?
3. Mention some of (a) the causes, (b) the effects of currents.
4. W hat countries are not subject to volcanic action ?
ENGLISH.
1. Analyse fully—He will often argue that, if this part of our trade 
were well cultivated, we should gain from one nation ; and if another, 
from another.
2. Parse the words in italics in :— That great man who has a mind to 
help me, has as many to break through to come a t me as I have to come 
at him.
3. Quote ten lines beginning thus :— “ Go, wiser thou !”
4. W rite a precis of the essay on Labour and Exercise.
5. Derive fully :—Presume, isthmus, sceptic, suspend, peccant, lunatic, 
empty, pyramid, spectator, clergyman.
0. Explain and refer to the co n tex t:—Of a mild or choleric disposi­
tion. D uring my nonage. His taste for books is a little too just for 
the age he lives in. He will excuse generals for not disposing according 
to m en’s desert, or inquiring into it. A handsome elocution. The modish 
world found too great a constraint in them.
7. Write a short essay upon Winter.
T h e  following are the papers set Tor the Second M atriculation Exam ina­
tion, February Term, 1882 :—
GERMAN.—H o n o u r s .
1. Translate into English—
Ich will nun einmal Euch nicht welter schn !
N icht horen ! Will von Euch an cine That
Nicht fort und fort erinnert seyn, bei der
Ich nichts gedaclit; die, wenn ich drliber denke,
Zum Ratbscl von mir selbst mir wird. Zwar m csht’
Ich sie nicht gern bereuen. Aber s e h t ;
Ereignet so ein Fall sich wieder : Ih r
Seyd Schuld, wenn ich so rasch nicht handle ; wenn
Ich mich vorbcr erkund’,—und brennen lasse,
Was brennt.
An dem grossen Flusse, der eben von einem starken Regen geschvvollen 
und iibergetreten war, lag in seiner kleinen Hiitte, mfide von der 
Anstrengung des Tages, der alte Fahrm ann und schlief. Mitten in der 
Nacht weckten ihn einige laute Stimmen ; er horte, dass Reisende fiber- 
gesctzt scin wollten,
Als er vor die Thtire hinaus tra t, sah er zwei grosse Irrlichter fiber 
dem angebundenen Kahne schweben, die ihm versicherten, dass sie
grosse Eile batten und schon an jencm Ufer zu sein wfinschten. Der 
Alte saumte nicht, stiess ab und fuhr m it seiner gewohnlichen Geschick- 
lichkeit quer fiber den Strom, indess die Fremden in einer unbekannten, 
sehr behenden Sprache gegen einandcr zischten und m itunter in ein 
lautes Gelachter ausbrachcn, indem sie bald auf den Riindern und 
Biinken, bald auf dem Boden des Kahns bin und wieder hfipften.
2. When are riel, wenig, and all used as indeclinable ?
3. “ The Reflective Verb is sometimes used for the English passive.” 
Illustrate this.
4. By w hat instances is the partitive relation expressed by von instead 
of the Genitive ?
5. What prepositions govern the accusative ? Illu stra te  the different 
uses of um.
6. W hat prepositions may either be separable or inseparable from the 
verb ? Illustrate the respective differences in meaning,
7. W hat are the principal suffixes by which adjectives are formed ?
8. Illustrate the use of doch, ja, gerade, and wenn.
9. Give the derivation of Schlaclit, Dankbarkeit, Schlosser, Erzie- 
hungsanstalt, Regierungsantritt.
10. Translate into German—He is poor in money, but rich in know­
ledge. The consul will speak about the affair in good time. The pic­
ture will be found among the other things. I dare not confess to him 
what evil I forbodc. th e  old man was allowed to escape all the more 
readily because every one was anxious to discover what had happened. 
As the highest point of the range was not far from the upper end of 
the valley, and as we could reckon on fine weather, we determ ined to
go-
11. Numerous translations of this work and countless editions of them , 
in every language, bespeak its adaptation to mankind ; no critic has 
withheld his admiration, no reader has ventured to confess a w ant of 
relish for that in which the young and old in every climate have, age 
after age, taken delight. They have doubtless believed tha t they under­
stood the author’s meaning.
GERMAN.—P a s s .
1. Translate into English—
(a) Bei seiner Kfickkehr von Wien verirrte er sich im Schwarzwaldc, 
und kam, als cs fast ganz fluster war, nach einem kleinen Dorfc, woriu 
er nur ein sehr erbarmliches W irthshaus fand. Es schien ihm ganz 
unmoglicb, dass er darin die N acht zubringen konnte. Zugleich sah er 
wohl ein, dass er bei der Unbekanntschaft m it der Gegend nicht weiter 
reisen konnte, da die N acht sehr finster und Niemand im Dorfe zu 
bewegcn war, ihn als Wegweiser zu begleiten.
(b) Du hist wie eine Blnme 
So hold un schon und rein ;
Ich schau’ dich an, und Wehmuth 
Schleicht mir ins Herz hinein,
2. Parse the words kam, schien, konnte, worin.
3. Decline in full Jeder fleissiger Knabe, alter guter Freund. Is such 
a phrase as “ kalt W asser” allowable ?
4. Decline the pronouns wer and welcher. Is there any distinction 
between der and welcher as relative pronouns ?
5. W hat is the force of the terminations erlei and Jack  when added to 
cardinal numbers ?
6. Give the Irapf, In die. of konnen, gehcn, achten, herabsteigen,
i . W hat is a separable verb ? Give examples of its use.
8. W hat classes of verbs are conjugated with haben, and which with 
sein ? Give examples.
9. What is the rule for the agreement of the adjective when it  quali­
fies the noun, and when it is predicate ?
_ FX Translate into German—W hat sort of a book is he reading ? Is the 
Y arra as broad as the Murray ? I have only been a few days in 
Melbourne. The writing of this letter is im portant. Do come w ith m e. 
He is about to go away.
11. translate into German—A spendthrift lord was once rebuked by a 
friend, who pointed out to him the result of extravagance. " You are 
right, said the lord, *■ I am afraid tha t I shall die a beggar.” “ That 
is not the worst, said his friend, “ I  am afraid th a t you will live as a 
beggar."
GEOMETRY.—[F or P a s s .]
1. The side B C  of a triangle A B C  is produced to D. Prove tha t the 
angle AC D  is greater than the angle B .
2. I he opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram are equal, and a 
diagonal bisects it.
0. To describe a parallelogram equal to a given rectilineal figure and 
having an angle equal to a given angle.
4. C is any point in the straight line A B  ; prove tha t the square 
on A B  is equal to the squares on A C , CB, and twice the rectangle con­
tained by AC, CB.
5. The angle B  of a triangle A B C  is acu te ; A D  is drawn a t righ t 
angles to B C  meeting it in D. Prove that the square on AG is less than 
the squares on A B , B C h y  twice the rectangle contained by CB, B D .
f>, Describe a square which shall be equal to a given triangle.
1. If  from a point within a circle more than two equal straight lines 
can be drawn to the circle, tha t point is the centre of the circle.
8. From a given point w ithout a circle to draw a straight line to touch 
the circle.
9. Angles in the same segment of a circle are equal.
ELEM ENTARY PHYSICS.
D y n a m ic s .
1. Explain carefully the meaning of the terms Molecule, Cohesion, 
C apillarity , Endosmose.
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2. State the second lam o f motion, and describe an experim ent illu s­
tra ting  it.
3. Describe A tw ood's M achine, and explain how i t  is used in order to 
prove th a t mliile the viass rem ains the same the velocity generated in  u n it  
o f tim e varies as the force.
4. Describe B ram ah’s H ydrau lic  Press. W h at ra tio  m ust exist 
between the d iam eters of the  pistons in order th a t a power of unity  may- 
overcome a resistance of 1000 ?
5. Describe the  Air Pump. Assuming the  capacity  of th e  glass vessel 
or receiver to  be four tim es th a t of the  cylinder, w hat q u an tity  of air 
will have been ex tracted  afte r four strokes of the piston?
H e a t .
1. Describe L eslie’s D ifferential Therm om eter. For w hat purposes is 
this instrum ent employed ?
2. How would you proceed in order to construct a com pensated 
balance for a chronom eter ?
3. W hat is Regelation ? H ow  do you account for th is phenom enon ?
4. W h a t is Conduction ? Describe an experim ent for determ in ing  the 
difference of conducting power of copper and iron.
5. The ho ttest p art of a perfect hea t engine being a t 130 deg. C en ti­
grade and the coldest a t 30 deg. C entigrade, calculate w hat proportion 
of the heat passing through the  engine will be converted into m echanical 
work.
Bo u n d  a n d  L i g h t .
1. S tate clearly your reasons for believing th a t  sound and lig h t con­
sist of vibrations propagated  through an elastic medium.
2. E xplain  carefully the m eaning of th e  term s phase, fr o n t  o f a  mave, 
am plitude, fluorescence , in terference.
3. W h a t is m eant by reflexion ? State th e  law s by which this 
phenomenon is governed in the case of ligh t and sound.
4. W hat is m ean t by total in tern a l reflexion ? Describe an  experi­
m ent proving it existence.
5. Give all the inform ation you can relative to the Solar Spectrum .
E l e c t r ic it y  a n d  M a g n e t i s m .
1. E xplain carefully  what is m eant by electric po ten tia l ?
2. A m agnetized steel rod is suspended so as to be perfectly  free to 
place itself in any position whatever. W h at direction  w ill i t  assume in 
London, in M elbourne, a t the equator, and  a t a m agnetic  pole ?
3. Describe carefully some sim ple form of Voltaic B attery.
4. Describe th e  construction and explain th e  mode of action  of 
Graham  Bell’s Telephone.
5. W h a t is the electric  light, and how is it  produced ?
ELEM EN TA R Y  C H E M ISTR Y .
1. W hat is th e  atom icity of th e  following elem ents ?— H, O, N, Cl, Br,
8,P.
2. Explain  why you consider two atoms of hydrogen as equ ivalen t to 
one atom  of oxygen.
3. W hat are em pirical, rational, and constitu tional formulae ? Give 
examples.
4. Give the  names of the substances denoted by the  following formula; : 
E C l ,S i O „ H ,  8 0 + ,S 0 „ N H 3 .
5. W hat evidence can you adduce th a t  n itrogen occurs as a m onad, as 
a tr ia d , and as a pentad  elem ent ?
G. Calculate the  percentage composition of n itric  acid.
7. W hat are the chief sources whence am m onia and its com pounds 
are derived ?
8. W hat are th e  most im p o rtan t properties of phosphorus ? How is 
it made ?
9. You have given you a piece of charcoal w eighing 5 grm s. and 6 
litres of oxygen. On burning th e  charcoal in the  oxygen how much 
carbonic acid by weight and volume will, you ob ta in , and how much 
carbon, if any, w ill be left ?
E L E M E N T A R Y  PHYSIOLOGY.
1. Describe the mechanism  of inspiration  and expiration.
2. W here is th e  lachrym al gland ? W hat does it  secrete, and w hat 
becomes of its secretion ?
3. W hat are th e  essential conditions of th e  production of th e  voice ?
4. Describe the  mode of digestion of lean meat.
5. Describe the  coagulation of the blood, and m ention the  p rincipal
circum stances which influence the  tim e of its occurrence.
6. By w hat m eans is the body kep t a t a uniform  tem perature  ?
ELEM EN TA R Y  BOTANY.
1. Describe the structure  and function of the leaves of plants.
2. Describe the mode of origin of the roots in dicotyledonous and in 
monocotyledonous p lants respectively.
3. Describe the struc tu re  of an em bryo in any of the  h igher orders 
of plants.
4. How is the propagation of seaweeds effected ?
r 5. Describe the  p a rts  of a flower in any ;of the h igher orders of
plants.
6. Describe all th e  k inds of vascular tissue found in the  first year’s 
growth of an exogenous stem.
7. Describe the p a rt of a po tato  used for foods in botanical term s, 
ind ica ting  the  na ture  of the external parts, and the chief contents of the 
in te rn al cells.
8. Give the  chief system atic characte rs of an Acacia  or common 
w attle.
9. How are roots distinguished from  stems ?
10. Describe in botanical term s th e  seed of any of the  h igher orders of 
p lants.
iHcfoiian (i: intention Department.
APPOINTMENTS.
J o h n  N ic h o l s o n , H .T ., Nareen, 2303; Marion Hayes, H .T., W ehla, 
320; F rank  W. Powell, H .T ., Edi and Carboor E ast (half-time), 1422; 
Donald A. Schulze, H.T., Tallengower, 1871 ; Mary E. Cahill, H .T ., Pan- 
noobamawm N orth, 1853 ; Duncan Cameron, 11.T., W aterloo Plains, 2119, 
John P. W hitfield, H .T ., W itchipool E ast, 2117 ; David Hayes, H .T ., 
Youarang, 1923; Mary Madden, H.T., Havelock and Chin tin , 1269; Eliza­
beth A. Nicol, H.T., Mitiamo, 1521; Charles E. T ran ter, H .T ., L ittle  
Iliver, 1961; R uth  Williamson, H .T., Daylesford-road, 1000; E rnest 
W illiams, H .T ., Nanneela N orth, 2469; John Delahcnty, H .T ., Mounta- 
jup, 1618; Agnes Broadbent, H.T., Brooklyn, 2465 ; H arrie t Egan, H .T ., 
Koyuga E ast, 2370; James B. W illis, H.T., M ount Gellibrand, 1175; 
F . H. Cockrem, H .T ., Poowong E ast, 2251 ; John B. Jones, 11.T ., Enoch’s 
Point, 1180; Phoebe Astloy, 11.T ., Mincha W est, 1931; C hristina S u ther­
land, H .T ., Yarrawonga South, 2194; M argaret Cousin, H.T., W harparilla  
W est, 1537 ; W m. Beiiby, 2nd Asst., Carisbrook, 1030 ; H enry Brent, H.T., 
W oollert, 1861; Annie Rogers, 1st Asst., Essendon, 483; Sarah D. 
S trahan, II.T ., Puckapunpal, 1855 ; John T. Daly, H. P.,Yea, 699 ; Thomas
S. Robinson, H .T ., F rankston, 1464; Elizabeth Bailey, H.T., Moore’s F la t, 
1575 ; Ada H eath , 11.T., Terrick Terrick E ast, 2006 ; Jane Christian, H.T., 
Croxton E ast, 1550 ; F rank  Oldfield, H.T., Morce and Connowirricoo (half- 
time), 1543; W illiam F. Gates, 2nd Asst., Footscray, 1912; M ary M. 
Mathison, 1st A sst., Stanley, 550; H arry  H ardy, H .T., Shipton, 582; 
Alice Devlin, H .T., Labertouclie, 2471 ; Charles R ankin , H .T., Ardno and 
Strathdownie W est (half-time), 2397 ; Alice M. Hill, 11.T ., D arragan, 2430 ; 
William H . W- Rail, H.T., Junction  Bungarce, I960 ; Jem im a Birroll, PL.T. 
Parwan, 916; Marion L. Hayes, H .T ., Broadford N orth, 1897.
T h e  follow ing are the papers set by the D epartm ent for E xam ination in 
D rill a t the exam ination  held 19th June, 1882 :—
M o r n i n g  P a p e r .
( Time allowed three hours.)
Squad D r ill w ith  In tervals.
1. Give in de ta il the “  position of the soldier.”
2. Describe position of soldier when m arching.
3. W h a t is the length  of pace in slow, quick, and in double tim e ; also 
in  stepping short and stepping out.
4. Describe the form ation of a  squad with in tervals in two ran k s.
5. Describe the m ethod of dressing a squad with intervals.
6. A squad stepping out is required to resume form er pace of 30 in. 
Give words of comm and to do so.
I n  Single Ranli.
7. Describe the m ethod of form ing a squad in single rank.
8. Give words of com m and and dress a squad in single r a n k .
9. Describe in de ta il “  Dressing when h a lted .”
10. Describe th e  O ) “ In n e r ,” (h) “  O u ter,” (c) “ D irecting ,” and (d) 
“  Reverse flanks.”
11. Describe the  method^of dressing a squad together.
I n  Two R anks,
12. Describe th e  m ethod of form ing a squad in two ranks.
13. Describe the form ation of “ F o u rs ”— (<zj “ R ig h t,” (6) “ L e ft,”
and (c) “ A bout.”
14. A squad turned to the rear having received th e  word “ F ron t ” did 
not tu rn  about properly, w hat order would you give to tu rn  it  to th e  
rear again?
15. Give the words of com m and necessary to dress a squad, and  de­
scribe how the rear ran k  will act.
16. Give words of com m and and explain th e  m ethod of form ing 
“ Fours Deep ” on the m arch,
17. W hat is th e  rule w ith  regard  to th e  rear rank  when m arching in  
file?
18. A squad m arching in files to the  r ig h t is ordered to form  to the  
righ t, give words of com m and and all detail.
19. A squad advancing, describe in deta il the m ethod of (a) Form ing  
fours, (h) Closing on a flank, and (c) again Re-form ing two-deep.
A f t e r n o o n  P a p e r .
( Time allowed two hours and a h a lf.)
Company D rill,
20. Describe the method of sizing a company.
21. Tell off a company of thirty-four-and-a-half-file.
22. H ow  m any paces are allowed for the  company you have ju st told
off ? Show how you find it.
23. Place the officers and non-commissioned officers of a company, and
describe w hat th e ir duties are when so placed.
24. Describe in de ta il a com pany in line tak ing  open order.
25. Describe how a com pany in line a t th e  h a lt  w ill wheel from 
“  line ” into “ colum n."
26. Describe how a com pany in  colum n a t the h a lt  w ill form in to  line 
to th e  left.
27. Describe how a company in colum n will change d irection  on the  
move.
28. A com pany moving to a flank in  fours is ordered to form  to the  
r i g h t ; detail th e  movement.
29. A com pany moving to the fron t is ordered to form fours and close 
on the  r i g h t ; describe the movement and give full deta il.
30. A com pany at the halt is ordered to counter-m arch ; describe the 
movement.
31. Describe how a company will reduce its fro n t by breaking off 
files, also to bring  the  files broken off to th e  front.
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32. D escribe how  a com pany w ill reduce its  front still advancing and  
re-form  com pany.
33. A com pany on th e  m arch is ordered to counter-m arch ; describe  
the m ovem ent, g iv in g  a ll words of com m and and how  guides and 
m arkers w ill act.
34. A com pany in lin e  advancing ; describe the m anner of d im in ish in g  
th e  front to colum n of sections.
35. P lace the captain , guides, and m arkers,"when in colum n as above, 
righ t in front.
36. D escribe how  a com pany in colum n on th e  m arch w ill w h eel in to  
line, and how the guides and m arkers w ill act.
37 Instruct a com pany (<z) how to ch an ge ranks, and (b) how  to 
resum e its original front.
Th e  fo llow in g  is the paper set by th e  D epartm ent for Certificate in  
D raw ing, a t th e  E xam in ation  held  lo th  June, 1882 :—
PR A C T IC A L  G E O M E T R Y .
1 . C onstruct a square th at shall be equal to  a g iven  rectangle.
2 . D raw  an inscribed and a circum scribed equilateral triangle to  a 
g iv en  circle.
3. D raw  the jo in ts of the arch-stones of an e llip tic  go th ic  arch.
T h e  fo llow in g  are the papers set by the D epartm ent for L icense  
to Teach D raw ing, a t the E xam ination  held  14th June, 1882 :—
I .— A N G U L A R  P E R S P E C T IV E , W IT H  IN S T R U M E N T S .
G iven the plane of the picture, and one edge of a cube a g a in st  the  
plane, draw the cube in  angular perspective, show ing H orizontal lin e , 
poin t of sigh t, or centre of vision, van ish ing poin ts, m easurem ent po in ts, 
station  point, ground plan, geom etric scale.
I I .— PR A C TIC A L G E O M E T R Y .
1. Trisect a righ t an gle, and show an an gle of 75 degrees.
2. D escribe a circle w hose circum ference sha ll pass through three  
given points not in  a stra igh t line.
3. D raw  a line from a g iven  point outside a g iven  line, m aking w ith  
the g iven  lin e  an an gle equal to a g iven  angle.
>cimcc anb
P r o f e s s o r  T h o m s o n , Professor of E xp erim en ta l P hysics in U niversity  
C ollege, Bristol, has recently  published  a volum e en titled  E lem en ta ry  
Lessons in  E le c tr ic i ty  a n d  M agn etism , w hich places before students all 
the m ost recent doctrines on these subjects in a m ost accurate and a 
very popular form.
T h e  controversy on viv isection  is still being carried on in the English  
scien tific journals. A stu d en t of m edicine in reply to the accusations  
again st Professor Schiif, w rites to N a tu re  th a t th a t gentlem an never  
operates on feelin g  anim als, He says : It is true that there do ex ist  
experim ents in which the anim al m ust retain consciousness, in order that  
th e  effects m ay be w a tch ed ; but just because the anim al would  
suffer pain, these experim en ts a re  net er c a rr ie d  out by P rofessor  
dkAif.
A PAPER w as read before the O tago In stitu te  (N .Z .) on Septem ber 23
on the skeleton  of the N otorm is M autelli, a very rare fligh tless rail the
Tahahe of th e  M aories—of w hich, until recently , there had been d isco ­
vered only a few  fossil bones and tw o skins. L ately  a third specim en  
w as killed  on the eastern shores of L ake Te An an, and was exam ined  by 
Mr, T. Jeffery Parker, and was then sen t to E ngland for sale.
N E W  BOOK.
“ A n  Introduction  to French Authors,” by A nto ine Charlin, late  
F rench  m aster at the Presbyterian L ad ies’ C ollege, M elbourne con­
tributor to L ittre’s d ictionary of the French language. M elbourne : S. 
M ullen, C ollins-strcet east. Mr. C harlie's book w ill be found a very 
useful aid by all w ho w ish to acquire facility  in reading and translating  
F rench. “ In order to fa c ilita te  research, d ictionaries are arranged  
alp h abetica lly  ; in order to facilita te  a thorough and scientific u n d e r­
sta n d in g  in the present work, each exam ple has been placed where it 
could  m ost advantageously be to illustrate and throw lig h t on some point 
that could m ost gain  by it. Som etim es the choice of an illustration , its  
b revity , its translation, m ight be criticised, w hen the d efect was, h ow ­
ever, in tentional. A com mon phrase, a com plete sense, an exact and 
elegan t translation, w ere not in all cases the best adapted for the pur­
pose in v iew  ; the conclusions derived from  the exam p les when pas­
sages b earing analogy to them  were to be m et w ith in future reading  
had also to be foreseen. M ost gen era lly  sentences or words have been  
grouped so as to point out etym ological affinities. T he m eanings are 
then  presented in their logical sequences, so as to g ive the student* w ith  
th e  h elp  of h is teacher, an in sigh t into the process of thought in the for­
m ation  of idiom s, in the  sh iftin g  and interchange of ideas"in words and  
their  derivatives. Som etim es words or phrases have been placed in 
proxim ity to warn more im pressively against a possible confusion arising  
from a fortuitous likeness. Som etim es, when the id iom atic transla* 
tion , com bined w ith  previously acquired know ledge, is not sufficiently  
exp lanatory, a sentence w ill be im m ediately preceded by the words that 
m ust be studied by them selves, before they , are studied through an 
otherw ise m isleading, though id iom atic  translation. Som etim es also 
w ords or sentences will be found unconnected, w hich could not profit­
ably be placed under any particular h ea d in g ,”
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A N S W E R S  TO C O R R ESPO N D EN TS.
“ C a d d t ,” — Wo certainly could not undertake to comply with your request. 
“ J . T i p p i n g , ”  “ Zeno.” —Received.
“  T. H a l l . ” — 30th  Jun e, 1882.
“  G e o . H. W a t s o n  (1791).’ ’—Received. Will expire May 31, 1883. 
R e c e i v e d .—P. J. Brennan, Geo. Boulton, E. H. Burgess, J .  K .  Brown, Miss 
M. Bill, Miss J .  Christian, Miss S. J .  Cole, Miss M. D. Cowan, C. H . 
Cecil, F. E. Craig, R. Craig (1586), M. Cody, John B. Doyle, Miss E. R. 
Day, Miss Edmiston, G. W.  Eastwood, Miss Ford, James Gray, J . 
Gardiner, E. Gilsenan, Roland Gray, Miss Gillies, T. H . Gill, Miss Guest, 
M. Hogan, Miss A. Hodges, Jas. Irvine, Miss Kirwood, W ra. Lonev, R. 
Eewi", Chas. Madigan, R. McCormack, T. M 'N aught, C. M'Aliece, D. 
M'Lachlan, John M'Swiney, No. 2056, J .  Nally, Miss M. A. O’Meara, 
Miss C. M. Phillips, S. M. Planck, C. S. Potts, Thos. Russell, Miss C. M. 
Rees, Matthew Robinson, J .  C. Rowe, II. Stielow, C. F. Schowe, Miss M. 
Smethurst, Thos. Tindall, Miss A. M. W hite, “ Winkle,” J .  K, Ward, L. C. 
Young.
N O T I C E .
Subscribers are reminded that the Sub­
scriptions for the ensuing year are now 
due, and an early remittance is requested.
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
I n sending advertisements for insertion in the Schoolmaster, advertisers will 
please remit stamps for amount at the following scale : —
16 words, One Insertion, - Is. Od. | 32 words, One Insertion - 2s. 6d.
24 ,, „ - 2s. Od. | One Inch, „ . 4s. Od.
INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBSCRIBERS.
L a d y  subscribers, when rem itting  their subscriptions, will please sta te  
w hether their papers are to be addressed M rs. or Miss.
Subscribers will please send P. 0 . order or postage stam ps, when re ­
m ittance is under =£1. D uty  stam ps cannot be accepted  as payment.
MARRIAGE.
A n d r e w s — P i n e o .—On Wednesday, 21st June, at the residence of the bride’s 
parent, by the Rev. W . Souter, Frederick Andrews, S. School, Wood- 
stock, eldest son of Mr. Wm, Andrews, Newham, to Susan, eldest daughter 
of G. Pineo, S. Morang School.
S a s l r a l a s t a n  St l jatr lmasttr .
PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH.
W e have before expressed regret a t the mistake made by the 
Government in the selection of gentlemen to serve on the 
Education Royal Commission, and events have transpired to 
justify  our remarks. A t the time, it appeared to us th a t as 
the Commissioners were not confined to an examination of the 
alleged grievance of the Roman Catholics, but were to ascer­
tain  how far the A ct of 1872 had been administered in confor­
m ity with the intentions of Parliam ent, one of the perm anent 
heads of the Education D epartm ent, and one of the leading 
S tate school teachers should have been placed on the Commis­
sion. H ad this course been adopted some of the mistakes 
into which the Commission have fallen, and much of the un­
pleasantness tha t has been created, would have been avoided. 
Anyone who has read the published report of the questions put 
to the gentlemen already examined must see, tha t not only are 
many of the questions altogether irrelevant to the subject of 
inquiry, but that they have been put in such a form as to make 
the answers given not unfrequently convey a different impres­
sion to the reader’s mind to what the gentlemen answering in­
tended by their answers. A t a recent sitting of the Commis-
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sion, for instance, the Secretary of the D epartm ent is reported 
to have said that the “ M inister of Public Instruction—the Hon. 
Major Sm ith— made the large number of appointments com­
plained of as being in excess of the number of teachers allowed 
by the Education Act, with his eyes open to the fact 
that such appointments were in contravention of the A ct.” 
The fact is, however, tha t the secretary simply gave the answer 
“ yes,” to the categorical questions pu t to him by the chairman. 
The implied reflection upon the late political head of the de­
partm ent was couched in the question put, not in the answer 
given. Now, it is evident tha t this is unfair to the gentlemen 
examined, more especially in the case of those who are officials, 
and who may be materially injured by this mode of procedure. 
The changes in the relative positions of political parties in these 
colonies are rapid, and we would therefore suggest to the Com­
mission a more guarded and generous treatm ent of officers of 
the Education Departm ent and teachers who maybe called before 
them. I f  they wish to obtain the true views of the State 
school teachers and the officers of the Departm ent upon the 
practical working of our school system, then they should see to 
it that no one giving evidence is endangered by having his 
answers interpreted other than in the sense in which he himself 
gave his replies.
T H E  N E W  E D U C A T IO N  CODE.
I t  would be impossible, even if it were desired, to pass over 
the new Code without comment, especially when its provisions 
are likely to affect materially— as will immediately be seen— 
the interests of Secondary Education. W e do not, however, 
propose to deal w ith the Code in detail. I t  may be, as the 
Times cheerfully assures us, tha t it may be compared to a well- 
fitting boot, which presses gently and equally on all sides; it 
may be, on the other hand, tha t the new arrangements will be 
found to involve a very considerable increase of anxiety and 
trouble, with more uncertainty as to income than has hitherto 
been the case. For our own part, we are prepared rather to 
wait and look on, than to prophesy as regards these points. 
W hat we desire especially to point out here, is the importance 
of two points in the Code. The first of these provides that 
graduates of any U niversity in the U nited Kingdom, and 
women over eighteen years of age who have passed University 
Examinations recognised by the Department, and persons who 
have passed the examination for admission to a Training College, 
may be employed as assistant teachers. This, it will be seen, 
is a most im portant provision in itself. Coupled with one 
which we shall immediately call attention to, it is, we think, 
one requiring the most serious consideration. First, however, 
let us enumerate the Examinations recognised by the Depart­
ment. They are—the Oxford Local Examination for Senior 
Students, the Oxford Local Exam ination for Women over 
Eighteen, the Cambridge Local Examination for Senior 
Students, the Cambridge H igher Local Examination, the U ni­
versity of London M atriculation Examination, the Durham 
Examination of Senior Candidates not members of the 
University, the Dublin Senior Examination for Women, the 
Edinburgh Local Examination for Senior Certificates, the 
Glasgow Local Examination for Senior Certificates, the 
Aberdeen Local Examination for H onour Certificates, the St. 
Andrew’s Local Examination for Senior Certificates. Let us 
ask ourselves, who and what are the holders of these Certificates 
compared with the ordinary certificated teachers 1 Some, no 
doubt, may know a good deal less, and be far worse teachers ; 
others, again, with less experience, may yet have a wider area 
of knowledge ; all of them will be ambitious to increase the 
aim of their schools, and to magnify their office by expanding 
the range of subjects taught. In  the admission of graduates, 
then, does the Departm ent intend to provide posts for 
the more unfortunate or the less efficient of tha t great body, - or 
does it propose to enter into competition with the Secondary 
Schools'?
This is a question which intim ately concerns, not only our 
Secondary Teachers, but the public a t large. We can only 
judge of the intentions of the Departm ent from the Code itself. 
The table of "specific subjects” is henceforth to include the
following,— Algebra, Euclid and Mensuration, Mechanics, 
Chemistry, Physics, Animal Physiology, Botany, Principles of 
Agriculture, Latin, French, and Domestic Economy. I t  is 
presumable, therefore, in order th a t these subjects may he 
taught in Board schools, that graduates are to be admitted. 
Let us remember that these are all, w ithout exception, subjects 
hitherto considered as belonging exclusively to the higher edu­
cation. I t  has been held that the children of the poor should 
receive sound instruction in the elements of knowledge. They 
were to read, write, cypher ; singing, drill, and sewing have 
been added without opposition. Everything tha t helps to make 
them useful, and to know how to make the best of life, should 
be, and has been, cheerfully accorded to them. W e were 
anxious also to see our poorest children instructed in such things 
as patriotism, love of order, liberty, civil duties, rights and 
obligations of Englishmen, and such knowledge of trade and 
manufactures as comes under the head of Technical Education. 
B ut such things as Botany, Latin, French, Algebra, M ensura­
tion, and so forth, which belong to professional and scientific 
training, we did not, and we do not, desire to see taught in 
Board Schools supported by public funds; and we are prepared 
to expect that an outcry will be raised in the House, and ou t­
side of it, against an attem pt which, if it be successful, will 
greatly increase the educational rate, and deal a death-blow at 
all self-sustaining education for the middle classes. I t  was not 
for this that Board Schools have been created. W e leave the 
question at this point, but we shall return  to it again. Mean­
time our readers will do well to keep their attention upon the 
subject.— Educational Times.
P R IM A R Y  E D U C A TIO N  IN  FR A N C E .
The Prim ary Education Act recently published in France pre­
sents several points of interest, and has already attracted the 
attention of English educationists. I t  should be borne in mind 
th a t across the channel primary education is only part of a vast 
machinery which, under the name of the University of France, 
takes in the education of the whole country. This vast system 
is presided over by the minister of education, who is assisted by 
a council. Under their authority are twelve Inspeh tors-general, 
and a number of ordinary Inspectors, who visit all parts of 
France and examine both public and private schools, whether 
primary or secondary. In  each department there are Lycees, 
or secondary schools. Each departm ent has also a normal 
school for the training of teachers, and every commune or 
parish is bound by the law to support a t least one primary school. 
The subjects and methods of instruction are controlled by the 
central authority to an extent we Englishmen can scarcely 
understand, and to which we should hardly submit. A  French 
minister of education is said to have declared that by looking 
at his watch he could tell what lesson was being taught in any 
public school in France. The strict m ilitary precision which 
characterises French education comes out very strongly 
in the regulations for enforcing compulsory attendance. 
A  School Commission, or School Board, is to be established in 
every commune, of which the Mayor is always to be president, 
and the primary Inspector an ex-officio member. This commis­
sion is required to draw up annually a list of all the children in 
the commune aged from six to thirteen, and to inform the 
persons having charge of these children of the date when the 
school opens. The father or guardian, as the case may be, must 
inform the Mayor at least a fortnight before the school com­
mences whether he intends giving the child instruction at home, 
or in a public or private school. In  the latter case he must 
specify the school. Should he neglect to do so his child will be 
enrolled in any one of the schools under the Board. A  week 
before the resumption of classes the heads of public and private 
schools receive a list of the children who are to attend, and a 
duplicate of these lists is sent to the Inspector.
In  this way it is scarcely possible for a child to escape being 
placed under instruction, and, if under instruction, he is com­
pelled to learn. Both public and private schools in France are 
inspected, and if the child is taught at home he must annually 
undergo examination in such subjects as he would have been 
taught according to his age in the public school; and if the
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child’s examination is deemed unsatisfactory, the parents are 
summoned to send him to a public or private school within a 
week of the notification, and to inform the Mayor what school 
has been selected. The means adopted for securing regularity 
of attendance are equally stringent. The head teachers keep 
for each class a register of non-attendance. This, by-the-way, 
is a h in t we might adopt. I t  would be much easier to m ark 
those who are absent than those who are present. A t the end 
of every month these registers are sent to the M ayor and the 
Inspector, with a list of the absentees and the reasons assigned. 
W hen a child shall have absented himself from the school four 
times in the month, during at least lialf-a-day each time, w ith­
out a justification admitted by the School Board, the father, or 
other responsible person, is summoned before the Board and 
admonished. I f  the fault be repeated w ithin the next twelve 
months, the names and occupations of the “ responsible persons ” 
are to be publicly exhibited on the door of the town hall. In  
case ol a fresh relapse the defaulter will be handed over to the 
justice of the peace, and he will be liable to fine and imprison­
ment. This country, we are afraid, is scarcely ripe for such 
drastic measures, and we must be content with seeing our 
compulsory bye-laws less efficiently carried out. English people 
also dislike uniformity in educational matters. They are not 
in love with the half-military system established in France. 
They think both teachers and pupils ought to have more 
individual liberty and greater freedom in mental development. 
B ut even in England we are, to a considerable extent, “ cabined, 
cribbed, and confined ” by the regulations of Code. Still, we 
struggle with our fetters as much as we can, and rejoice in the 
little freedom we have.
There is one other respect in which the French system of 
primary education differs from the system in E n g land ; there 
is no religious instruction in the public schools. I t  is enacted 
“ that the primary public schools shall be closed one day a week 
besides Sunday, so as to allow parents, if they desire it, to give 
their children religious instruction elsewhere than in the school 
buildings.” Two things are to be noticed in this clause—first, 
“ if they desire i t ,” which implies tha t few parents would take 
advantage of the offer; secondly, the religious instruction is 
not to be given in the school-buildings, which virtually indi­
cates shat it shall not be collective, but individual. The tru th  
is that, in France, rightly or wrongly, the Government are 
afraid of the influence of the priests, and strive by every means 
to eliminate it from their educational system. Happily, in this 
country, we have more confidence in our religious teachers. I t  
is true th a t dogmatic teaching is excluded from our board 
schools, and, considering the differences of opinion which exist 
among our Board members, it could scarcely be otherwise. B ut 
the almost universal opinion of the country is in favour of 
religious education. This, we th ink, is a subject for congratu­
lation on two grounds. In  the first place, we believe, there 
can be no sound system of morality which is not based on reli­
gious motives. Our second reason is a different one, and we 
th ink is not sufficiently recognised. W e think it  would be a 
great intellectual loss to the children if the Bible were excluded 
from our schools. The Bible, it should be remembered, is a 
complete literature, and the literature of a people who have 
exercised an immense influence upon all civilised nations. W e 
are constantly being told of the advantages of a classical educa­
tion, and the cultured refinement which results from a study of 
Latin and Greek authors. Of late years also great importance 
has attached to the study of English literature, and our own 
poets have become classics in our schools. B ut we should not for­
get th a t in the Bible we have poetry. Wo have there a series of 
writings of various kinds, extending over two thousand years, and 
no one can study these writings carefully without imbibing some­
thing of their beauty. W e are not now referring to the religious 
aspect of the question. Looking at the Bible as a mere collection 
of books, we say that, from an educational point of view, its value 
can scarcely be over-estimated. Again, something might be said 
about the rhythm  and purity of the language with which it has 
been translated. This need not be dwelt upon. W e have, we 
think, said sufficient to explain why, in our opinion, even upon 
purely secular grounds, the exclusion of the Bible from our 
schools would be a subject for the deepest regret.— Schoolmaster.
tlotcs .of tbc iflontb.
M r . M u l l e n  has in the  press and w ill shortly  be published, M r. 
M orris’s edition of “  D ryden’s A nnus M irab ilis ,” and “  H az litt’s 
Selected E ssays,”  w ith  notes ; and Mr, J .  Clezy’s edition of “ V irg il’s 
vEneid," Book I, and “  Caesar's Gallic W a r ,” Book I. w ith notes. These 
tex ts are prescribed for the M atricu lation  E xam ination  a t the  M elbourne 
U niversity .
M r, J .  F . B l a n c h e  has sent us a copy of his “  Prince’s V isit ” and 
o ther poems, second edition, with considerable additions. I t  is c red it­
able to the teaching profession in V ictoria  th a t it includes w ith in  its 
ranks one who can w rite poetry  as Mr. B lanche cam We believe it  was 
the  la te  Rev. A. M . H enderson who recom m ended a  verse of Mr. B .’s 
composition (so as to include the  Royal fam ily in the  N ational Anthem ) 
as su itable to be sung a t the dem onstration in  honor of Prince A lfred, 
by the children of the Common schools. I t  is a p ity  th a t  the  au thor 
himself, by a lte ring  the verse w ithout the  sanction of the la te  Board of 
Education, caused th a t body to w ithdraw  its previous order th a t the  
verse, as adopted, should be so sung. Mr. B lanche has a good com m and 
of choice language, and both his rhy thm  and rhym e are excellent. He 
seems to deligh t in the use of the short and p ithy  expressions of Anglo- 
Saxon origin. T he first of his “ C a n ta ta ” poems, and th a t on the  
closing of the exhibition, are really  fine productions.
M a j o r  M a d l e y  has been prom oted to be L ieutenant-C olonel of the 
Adelaide rifles, vice Fitzroy, resigned. Colonel F itzroy, who is now in 
England, was very popular with the force, and by the death  of the  Duke 
of G rafton, becomes nex t heir to  the  dukedom, w ith  the  title  of E arl of 
Euston. I t  m ay be in te resting  to teachers to know th a t L ieutenant- 
Colonel M adley is the p rincipal of the  T rain ing  College, Adelaide.
“ A t r e a t i s e  on M athem atics, as applied to  th e  Constructive Arts, 
and Applicable to  the  R equirem ents of P ractice ,” is the title  of a very 
excellent work, by Francis Cam piu, G .E., forwarded by Mr. S. Mullen, 
of Collins-street East, Melbourne. This treatise  has been specially p re­
pared w ith a view to meet the wants :— 1st. of youths who are debarred  
the advantages of a thorough m athem atical education; and 2nd, of prac­
tical mechanics, who commence th e  study later in life. The p resen t 
is a revised and enlarged edition of Mr. Cam pin’s work, in which the 
author deals w ith the  higher m athem atics, on the sam e principle as in the 
first edition, namely, excluding Greek symbols, and explaining in tex t 
such processes as appear com plicated in  their a lgebraical dem onstration. 
This work should find a large  sale. T he London publishers arc Messrs. 
Crosby, Lockwood & Co.
W e  have received from M r. S. Mullen, of Collins-street East, Melbourne, 
a copy of a new edition of the “  Short and Sim ple H istory of E n g lan d ,” 
by the Rev. B. G. Johns, and published by Crosby, Lockwood & Co., 
London. This little  work gives a  brief and succinct account of the 
H istory of G reat B rita in  and th e  Colonies from the earliest times down to 
the end of the year 1881. The object of the  w riter is “ to p resent in the  
account of each reign some one picture of th e  times, or some one rem ark ­
able event, which, in the pupil’s m ind, m ay rem ain as a definite m ark of 
a  p a rticu lar age, or as clearly  showing the character of the  sovereign, 
w ithout encum bering his memory w ith long, w earisom e descrip tions.” 
W e should be g lad to see Mr. Jo h n ’s little  book placed in the hands of 
every child  who can read.
Th e  Melbourne agent—Mr. S. M ullen—for the publishers of D c F iv a ’s 
“  G ram m aire desjG ram m aires,” has forw arded a copy of the  “ Forty-fifth  
edition, revised and enlarged, 1882.” T he G ram m ar of French G ram ­
m ars has been so long and  favourably known as a tex t book for m atricu ­
lation and o ther studen ts th a t we need say little  to recom m end it to 
teachers. The em endations and additions made in this new edition will be 
found useful to all who have chosen F rench  as a subject of study for ex­
am inations.
EDUCATION COMMISSION.
W e d n e s d a y , 1 5 th  F e b r u a r y , 1882.
Present— J. W arring ton  Rogers, E sq., Q.C., in the  chair ; H erbert J .  
H enty , Esq., J .P . ,  W . H . A rcher, E sq., J .P . ,  F. Ormond, Esq., E . 
Keogh, E sq., J .P ., J . M. Templeton, Esq., J .P . ,  G. Meares, E sq., J .P . , 
D. Love, Esq., Hon. J . Macgregor, J .P ., H. N. L oughnan, E sq ., J .P , ,  
F . McCoy, Esq., F.G.S., W . H. C utts, E sq., M .D., J .P .
G. W ilson Brown fu rth e r exam ined.
B y  the Commission.— I th in k  there was some inform ation j  ou wore to 
give th e  Commission ; first, the proportion of non-paying pupils under 
the old education system ?— Y e s; I have extracted  th a t from th e  last 
report of the  Board of E ducation, I  find th a t out of a total of 131,145, 
14,884 were paid for as destitu te  by the Board, th a t is 11-349 per cent. ; 
th a t  was the  report for the year 1871, th e  last th a t  was published.
A nother m a tte r  you were to inform  the  Commission upon was as to 
th e  prom otion of officers not in accordance with the  rule of seniority—• 
you thought there  were some instances of th a t? — I have a  list here of all the 
officers who have been promoted out of the order of seniority, but I should 
explain th a t the so-called prom otions arc given by recom m ending for a 
slight increm ent of sa lary  when the  annual estim ates are prepared. I  
have a list of all officers who have got such an increm ent as has placed 
them  over the  head of somebody who was previously senior to them,
And have you the  dates of those ?—Yes.
W ould those be a t the instance of the M inister of the day, or of the 
! head of the  departm ent ?—I  can sta te  in each case w hether it  was by the 
M inister himself, or on the recom m endation of the perm anent h e a d .
! [ The witness read the fo llow ing  return] :—
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P r o m o t io n s — O f f i c e  S t a f f .
Date. Promoted over—Name. Salary.
Name. Salary.
1st -July, 1875 J. ••• ... .. &215 0 0 F. J. McCann 
H. Shelton ... 
F. Adams
&200
200
200
0
0
0
0
0
0
25th Jan., 1878
H. Burke 200 0 0
J. Bagge t 1)* ... 425 0 0 L. H. Hart ... 360 0 0
A. Leslie 
F. Brown
350
320
0
0
0
0
25th Jan., 18781 ...
J. M. De Lacy 320 0 0
L. H. Hart ( 2)* 360 0 0 A. Leslie 350 0 0
„ ,, 2 ... A. G. Dumas ( 3)* 250 0 0 F. Adams 210 0 0
,, ,, L. W. Stach ... 155 0 0 J. H. Water field 155 0 0
1st July, 1878
D. Courtney .. 125 0 0
C. W. H. James 230 0 0 H. 0. B. Lane 
F. 0. Handheld
B. Parker
R. Patterson ...
C. H. Streeton
225
225
225
225
225
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1st July, 1878 F. 0. Handheld (*)* 225 0 0 )
" ” B. Parker ( 5)* ... R. Paterson (°)*
225
225
0
0
0 ( 
0 ( A. C. Witton... 200 0 0
1st July, 1880
C. H. Streeton ( 7)* 225 0 o )
A. Leslie 390 0 0 L. H. Hart ... 385 0 0
1st July, 1881®
J. Symon 136 13 4 J. Martin 130 0 0
T. V. Foote 280 0 0 )
,, ,, = - T. McM. Call an 
T. E. Tatham ...
280
280
0
0
0 (
0 ( J. P. Hornidge 275 0 0
,, „ C. W.  H. James 280 0 0 )
„ „ F. 0 . Handheld 275 0 0 H. 0. B. Lane 270 0 0
j) )j • • • J. Symon 160 0 0 F. B. Smith ... 150 0 0
n i) John Baker • ... 145 0 0 J. Martin 140 0 0
1 See promotion, 1st July, 1880.
2 Mr. Adams is now in receipt of same salary as Mr. Dumas.
3 These three officers are senior to Mr. Ilornidge by service.
T e m p o r a r y  St a f f .
1st July, 1875 R. Paterson ... a 410 11 0 M. M. Campbell
1 1
£0 10 0
1st July, 1875
I C. Harper 0 10 0
C. II. Streeton ■■3 0 11 0) M. M. Campbell •3 < 0 10 0
)) j j * C. W. 11. James s 0 11 0} C. Harper S 0 10 0
1st July, 1876
R. T. C. Yates * 0 11 o f F. M. Hughan 0 10 0
F. M. Hugh an 180 0 0 M. M. Campbell 160 0 0
y) j j • • • F. C. Bannester 175 0 0)
)) )) * * * W.  Potter 175 0 0 M. M. Campbell 160 0 0
5 J 5) »ee D. C. Newham 170 0 o f T. E. Venables 160 0 0
J. F. Archibald 170 0 o]
1st July, 1877 W. M. M. Campbell (*)* 200 0 0 Private Secretary to Minister ...
11th June, 1878 A. Jackson (°)* 200 0 0 Private Secretary to Minister ...
1st July, 1879 D. W. Ramsay 185 0 0 M. M. Campbell 
T. E. Venables
170
170
o
0
0
0
1st July, 1879 F. Reddin 185 0 0 J. H. Chads ... 
M. M. Campbell 
T. E. Venables
180
170
170
0
0
0
0
0
0
1st July, 1879 J. H. Chads ... 180 0 0]
j) j) • • . J. M. Dwyer ... 180 0 ° t M. M. Campbell 170 0 0
”  ” F. R, Pohlman C. T. Crespigny
ISO
180
0
0 8 T. E. Venables 170 0 0W. E. Whitlow 170 0 0 R. Gibbs 
G. Stanway ... 
W. A. D. Burke 
T. Burton
0
165
0
0
10
0
10
10
0
0
0
0
1st July, 1879 G. Stanway .. 165 0 0 R. Gibbs 0 10 0
1st July, 1880 J. C. Knight ... 165 0 0 R. W. N. Lind 0 10 0
1st July, 1881
;> n
W. E. Whitlow 
R. Gibbs
180
175
0
0 21 T. E. Venables 170 0 0
W. A. D. Burke 175 0 01
J. Madden 175 o o / T. E. Venables» ” ••• J. P. Tennent 175 0 o l 170 0 0
H. F. Richardson 175 0 °(
T. Burton 170 0 0
n n J. C. K night... 175 0 OJ
I n s p e c t o r a l  S t a f f .
£st July, 1874 J. Baldwin ... £400 0 0 R  Craig £300 0 0
5th March, 1878... T. Bolam 650 0 0 J . Main 610 0 0
C. Tynan 
A. C. Curlewis
411
411
13
13 n J. Holland 411 1.30
4
, ,  ,, S. J. Sxvindley 411 13 4 | R. Philp 376 0
H. Shelton ... 375 0 0 ) R. Philp,, ... S, Summons ... 375 0 Of 375 0 0
In the cases marked * the promotion was granted by the Minister of his own motion, without the recommendation of the heads of the 
department. Nos. (1) and (2) occurred at the time of the general dismissals in January, 1878. The papers containing authority for Nos. (3), (4), 
(5), (6), (7), do not show the reasons for which the increase of salary was granted. Nos. (8) and (9) were special cases, the increase of salary being 
granted in recognition of the gentlemen in question being employed in work of a specially confidential character.
In all the remaining cases the increases of salary were granted on the recommendation of the heads of the department.
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W hat is m ean t when it says “ on the  recom m endation of the  
sec re ta ry ” ?—T hat sim ply m eans th a t  certain  gentlem en were recom ­
mended for an increase of salary and certain  others were left where they 
were, not being thought w orthy of an increase.
W hen you say “ prom oted over ” others, would th a t im ply m erely an 
increase of salary  or would it give a r ig h t to further promotion by v irtue 
of th a t stand ing  ?— No, not necessarily. Each m an’s case is considered 
separately  when the estim ates are being prepared, and therefore although 
one man may get an increase of salary, which will place him  over the  head 
of another, s till the following or a subsequent yearjthe  m an whom he has 
passed may get a larger increase, w hich may bring him back to his old 
place.
So that it  m erely m eans giving him  a larger salary ?—Yes ; and for 
the tim e being, while he has t th a t larger salary, he is regarded  as 
senior.
Does th a t apply to the  perm anent staff ?—Yes.
Arc not the  perm anent staff classified ?—No.
So there is no difference between perm anent and tem porary in th a t 
respect ?—No, they are both dealt w ith in the  same way.
W ould you inform the  Commission on w hat particu lar grounds the 
increase of salary was given to persons you named as “ prom oted a t the 
instance of the  M inister ” ?— I am not aware, beyond the M inister 
giving an order th a t they should receive those increases.
Was there nothing stated  in the m inute of the M inister giving the 
grounds on which he m ade those v irtual prom otions 7—No. I t  is simply 
an order for an increase of salary.
And no grounds stated for th a t ?—No.
A case of sic volo, siojubeo 1— Quite so.
T he officers w ere not consulted a t all in the prom otions you allude to 
as having been m ade by th e  M inister ?—I t  certain ly  did not em anate 
from  the officers of the  departm ent, and I  do not th in k  they were con­
sulted  in it.
W h a t other inform ation were you to supply ?—As to n igh t schools. 
D uring 1881, the  schools in operation were 41 ; on the rolls there  were 
6,801, and in average a ttendance 2,166. I  was also to furnish a re tu rn  
of the  num ber of children who passed the standard  of education each 
year since 1873. I  have a re tu rn  here ; and I have to modify m y evi­
dence of last week w ith regard  to the  issue of certificates. I  then said 
th at the certificates were only issued to  those children who applied for 
them . That was correct up to about th ree  years ago ; but I find that, 
some time in 1878 or 1879, the inspectors m et together and discussed 
the m atte r am ongst themselves, and found that there was some incon­
venience from applications being m ade for certificates a fter they had  
exam ined, of which they had no previous knowledge, and w hich there­
fore they were not prepared to give. And so they determ ined am ongst 
them selves in all cases to  exam ine for and issue certificates to all 
children who could pass them.
W ho bad passed the sta tu tory  s ta n d ard ? — Yes. So I  find i t  is the 
practice of the inspectors, by arrangem ent am ongst themselves, to 
exam ine all the children in the fifth and sixth classes for certificates.
W hat date was th a t ?— I have nothing in black and w hite to show, but 
I  understand it was some tim e in 1878 or 1879—1 th ink  in the beginning 
of 1879.
Can you give the num ber of certificates g ranted  in each year ?—Yes. 
In  1873 there were 2 ,334; in 1874, 3,879; in 187o, 4,508 ; in 1876, 
3,410 ; in 1877, 5,039 ; in 1878, 2,919. T he inspectors were dismissed 
for a tim e, and there were much few er inspections. In  1879, when the 
new arrangem ents came in, 8 ,312; in 1880, 8 ,604; in 1881, 9,575. 
Total, 48,580.
Can you give the num ber, if any, of those who, having obtained those 
certificates, rem ained in the schools?—I  am afraid I  cannot give in for­
m ation on th a t  point.
Could not that, be got, because the State had accom plished its contract, 
so to speak, with those children  ; they  were educated as the  S tate re­
quired, and 1 want to know how m any of those children rem ained a fte r­
wards, receiving gratuitous education ?—We could get i t  by calling  for 
a return  from the teachers—th e  school records show the date a t which a 
child gets a certificate, and the date a t which he leaves the school.
W ill you take a note of th a t and get it ?—Yes.
You rem em ber in your previous exam ination you stated th a t you had 
no record of the num ber of children who have been educated up to the  
s ta tu to ry  standard ?—I am correcting th a t  now. As I  have stated, I  am 
m odifying my previous evidence in th a t  respect.
Do your figures cover the entire  period since the Education Act came 
in  ?—Yes.
Have you m aterials in the office for furnishing the full sta tem en t ?— 
Yes ; the re tu rn  is m ade up from the  reports of the  inspectors since the 
com m encem ent of 1873. They have to m ake a re tu rn  for each school of 
the num ber who have passed for th e  certificate.
I suppose the certificates lie in the office for people to call for them 1 
— No, the inspectors, im m ediately afte r they  exam ine, fill up the  c e rti­
ficates, and e ither d istribu te  them  to the children themselves, or hand 
them  to the teachers to give to th e  children.
On this point you wish to amend your evidence of last day (questions 
262 and 263) ?—Yes ; I  say th a t since 1878 we have issued certificates to 
all children ; prior to th a t we did not.
Previous to 1878 you cannot say how m any passed the standard  ?—No.
I  was also to give information w ith regard  to the  school census. I 
sta ted  th a t wq did not lay any store by our school census, because, as a 
m atte r of fact, we know we have more children  in the schools than  our 
census re tu rned . We know th a t we actually  had, between the school 
ages of six and fifteen, in the  day  schools in 1880, 151,720 children. 
Our school census, taken two years ago, showed only 130,087 children. 
In  two d istric ts we got no census ; the  re tu rns were not satisfactory,
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and we refused to accept them , and got nothing, and had to  m ake an 
estim ate of th e  ch ild ren  in those districts. B u t m aking allowance for 
those, it  would only add about a thousand children, so there would be a 
discrepancy still of 20,000 ; and, therefore, the school census, I say, was 
not reliable, and could not be quoted as a reliable thing. I  have the 
full re tu rns of the census here, if the  commission wish for them.
W as there  any other m atte r ?—I  wish to modify my evidence of last 
week with regard to the a rch itec t’s staff. I  said then th a t when we had a 
heavy expenditure in 1877-8, the staff was p re tty  m uch the same as i t  is 
now. I  was not quite correct in th a t statem ent. T here have been 
larger changes in the staff th an  I  th o ugh t there had been. I t  is not th a t  
we have dismissed officers from th e  staff, but a few have dropped out, 
and their places have not been filled up. T he staff of 1877-8, com pared 
w ith 1882, shows four more draftsm en and two clerks over and above 
the present staff, and also ten clerks of works. The nex t large expendi­
tu re  was in  the year 1874-5, an d  then our office staff was no larger th an  
a t  present, but we had four clerks of works more th an  we have now.
A question was also asked you about the police ?—Yes ; I said th a t the 
enquiries by the police were not discontinued on account of the  Chief 
Commissioner taking exception to them. That was correct, but I th ink  
I  know th e  circum stances a t which the question was directed . The 
Chief Commissioner did object to the  police being engaged to  obtain 
evidence in support of prosecutions of parents, and for th a t reason tru an t 
officers were appointed to look up the cases and ge t the evidence. T here 
was one more point. I  was asked about the circum stances of the 
parents ; our school registers contain a column giving the occupation of 
the  p a ren t or guard ian , bu t I  th o u g h t we had abolished the  colum n. 
We have cut out some columns to  m ake way for others, bu t on looking I 
see th a t particu lar item is still there, so th a t  a general re tu rn  could be 
got from  all the schools of the occupation of th e  parents of the  
ch ild ren .
W ould th a t  throw  heavy work upon the  d epartm en t?—I t  would be a 
heavy work upon the teachers. We should require some sort of classifica­
tion.
There was one other point, to enquire of the inspectors w hether they  
have reported  any cases of im m orality in th e  n ig h t schools ?—Yes, I 
have a note of that. The answer is, none. I  m ade inquiry of the 
inspectors.
So th a t the departm ent is not really  aw are th a t a case of im m orality 
ever occurred ?—No.
That same answer would app ly  to  the day schools ?—Oh no.
Have you had any cases of im m orality charged against the  teachers 
or scholars in the  day  schools?—I understand there  have been a few of 
late. I dare say there  m ay have been possibly a dozen since the  d ep art­
m ent was formed.
W ould you give a re tu rn  of all the cases reported  to the departm ent 
of im m orality or indecency on the p a rt of teachers or scholars in the  
schools throughout the  colony, giving a ll particulars, th e  name of the 
school, nam es of the persons, the  sex of the children, the steps taken by 
the departm ent, and with w hat resu lt in each case ? —I  will do so.
Are the inspectors expected to report on m atters of th a t k in d —have 
they  any instructions to report, where they hear of cases of im m orality ? 
—JNo special instructions, bu t they would no doubt report im m ediately. 
Special instruction is not necessary in  such a thing . W hen we hear of 
it, we refer i t  to the inspector a t once to inquire into.
And hearing of it, are they not necessarily obliged to do it ?—Y e s; 
b u t it  would not be fa ir to infer th a t  the schools are in such a s ta te  
th a t we would need to specially in stru ct our inspectors to report on 
th at.
I t  would be n a tu ra lly  their duty, you would say ?—U ndoubtedly.
Mr. Pearson, in his report (page 8), says th a t efficiency ought to be 
a tta ined  a t the age of twelve years ; do you agree w ith th a t  ?—I th in k  
Mr. Pearson says th a t, w ith an im proved system of a ttendance, th a t  
w ith an increased num ber of attendances, the children  could a tta in  the 
standard  by th a t  age. He th inks the a ttendances should be about 45, 
instead of 30.
Yes, I see he says t h a t ; and assum ing th a t,  th a t the  efficiency ought 
to be a tta ined  by twelve, do you agree w ith th a t ?—Yes ; I  say from  
twelve to th irteen .
W hat is the  num ber of days’ a ttendance in a q u arte r which, from your 
experience, you would require in a S ta te  school ; the p resent num ber is 
30, Mr, Pearson proposes 50?—I would ra ther work gradually . We 
find it p re tty  hard  to get the 30 ; bu t I  do not th in k  it  would be any 
harm  to ask for 40.
Do you m ean compulsory a ttendance ?—Yes.
Mr. Pearson proposes to increase it according to the  ages—in fact, have 
a sliding scale ; would you propose such a system as t h a t ; th a t is, w ith  
the  view, apparen tly  in reference to the  ages of th e  children, of not 
interfering  w ith the  labour th a t m ight be beneficial to the  parents ; it 
is a system of some elaboration ; have you considered i t? —No ; I  am not 
prepared to say.
W ould you have one stan d ard  for all, or a sliding scale according to  
age?—I  cannot say I have given th a t particu lar question sufficient 
consideration.
W hat is your own opinion as to the effect of children being sent to 
schools a t' an earlier age than  six years ?— I should certain ly  prefer 
having them  before six, though not necessarily qu ite  so young as they  
come a t present.
Can you give a re tu rn  of w hat has become of the exhibitioners ?—Yes ;
I  can give a re tu rn  of all of them  as to w hether they w ent through their 
full course, and, if not, for w hat reason. In  some cases the exhibitions 
arc forfeited for fa ilu re  to pass the  necessary exam inations. I  will get 
th a t re tu rn ,
W ill you get also w hat th e  exhibitioners have done a t the U niversity—
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the honours they have carried off, and so on—whether they have taken 
a degree, and w ith honours or not?—Yes, I  will supply th a t ; do you 
want it from the very first ?
Yes.— I will get that.
Have you any record of the occupations which are entered upon by 
State school pupils after they leave the schools?—No ; we know nothing 
about them after they leave. By the way, I  think Mr. Elkington, in his 
report one year, quoted some information he had obtained with regard 
to the future career of boys at one particular school. That is the only 
instance, I  think ; th a t is in one of our annual reports. We have no 
official records.
I t is not attem pted to be got by the departm ent ?—No.
About the exhibitions : do the examinations show th a t a much larger 
number of pupils are worthy than there are exhibitions to allot, where, 
for instance, the result of an examination may be to bracket a consider­
able number of pupils, for only one of whom an exhibition may be avail­
able—are there a greater number of people educated to the 
degree which would render them worthy of exhibitions than there are 
exhibitions to award ?—We have never adopted a particular standard up 
to which a competitor should come in order to qualify him ; it has been 
purely competitive. The eight best lads have been selected, and no 
particular standard adopted as one by passing which pupils should get 
exhibitions.
In the course of the honour or competitive examinations the informa­
tion must have been gained by the examiners tha t a large number of 
names were worthy of exhibitions, or, it may be, tha t the number the 
State provides is a reasonable number for the requirements of the school 
system ?—No ; the examiners have confined themselves to this : they have 
to select the eight best candidates.
Is there the information in the departm ent tha t there are a much 
larger number of deserving persons than there are exhibitions to award — 
with a view to recommending an increased number of exhibitions?—I 
think the later work is better than before ; some of those unsuccessful in 
the later years, would; have been successful in the earlier years. In 
other words, they have got more marks, and if we had adopted the marks 
gained by those in the earlier years, several more would have gained 
exhibitions in the later years.
You have no standard ?—No.
Would a greater number of exhibitions induce a greater number of 
competitors?—I think it would, because wc have the fact that when this 
last year there were eleven, the number of candidates has been larger.
And virtually the standard has been higher p—Yes.
The work has been of a higher character ?—Yes.
As a m atter of fact, you have no standard ?—No, because, as it is, 
eight lads might do very badly ; but if they were the best, they would 
get the exhibitions,
Irrespective of all qualifications ?—Yes ; we could not refuse to award 
the exhibitions.
W hat the scholars did afterwards would show whether they were 
worthy of exhibitions ?—Yes.
Have you any record which would show how pupils at the State 
schools arc maintained—whether by the parents or by their own exer­
tions?—N o; we have no record of that. Of course, it is constantly 
pleaded as an excuse, by many who do not attend the thirty days in the 
quarter, that they are a t work.
Is there any arrangement for the pupils attending schools of mines or 
technological schools ?—No ; we have no arrangem ent for that.
W hat books are prescribed for reading at the State schools?—The 
Royal Readers, or books of equivalent difficulty are allowed to be used. 
As a matter of fact, I do not think any others are used but the Royal 
Readers and certain books on English History.
Who regulates the selection of the books ?—If an inspector found other 
books than the Royal Readers in the schools, he would state what 
equivalent value he would give as compared with the Royal Readers.
Who prescribed the Royal Readers ?—The Minister, upon the recom­
mendation of the perm anent head of the department.
When was the Royal Reader adopted as the book ?—I fancy about 
1876.
W hat was the book before tha t ?—The Irish National series.
W as any reason given for the change?—I  forget the particular grounds 
upon which the Royal Reader was taken up, but there was a general 
feeling tha t we might improve on the Irish National books.
Perhaps you could find th a t ou t?—Yes.
By whom, and on w hat principle, are the books selected ?—Wc refer 
it to the senior inspectors, when any book is submitted for use in our 
State schools, for their opinion.
Who submits the book?—Anybody who wants to sell one. We 
constantly have books submitted to be placed on our list. You are 
looking rather at the reading books. I am thinking now of treatises on 
arithrfietic, and so on.
You will understand we want to know upon what principle the change 
was made, and upon w hat principle books are selected, and by whom ? 
—Yes.
Is there some principle on which you act in selecting books ?—We do 
not adopt a book unless it is recommended by the senior inspectors.
I t  would seem as if you may be influenced by a bookseller or 
publisher, who should have no power to submit them ?—It is frequently 
the people who have the books to sell who take the initiative.
The agent of Collins and Co. several times recommended books ?— 
Yes, they frequently submit books. They are the contractors for the 
supply of our books, and if they have what they consider a good book 
they submit it, and request th a t it be placed on our list.
And tha t is not accepted unless the inspectors recommend it ?—No.
Will you give the terms on which the booksellers give you books ; for
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instance, you obtained the National school books at a certain rate from 
Thom, of Dublin ?—Yes.
When the change was made, was it not only in the interest of the 
scholars, with regard to the literary contents of those books, but also 
with regard to price?—The new books were much more expensive than  
the old ones, so we were guided really by the contents. There was no 
saving in price ; it was the other way.
As to the statutory standard of education—the compulsory portion— 
reading, writing, and arithmetic, to the satisfaction of the inspectors of 
schools—I want to know whether there is any general standard applied 
by all the inspectors, so as to secure uniformity?—Yes, they have in­
structions.
W hat is your rule as to tha t ?—It was originally recommended by the 
then Inspector-General, and his recommendation was adopted, as to 
what should be the interpretation put on the standard, and that was 
issued to all the inspectors for their guidance.
I t  is im portant for the Commission to know that ?—T hat forms at 
present a part of our confidential instructions to the inspectors.
You can let us have that, under cover?—Yes, The regulations give 
the general interpretation.
Those arc issued under the Governor-in-Council ?—Yes. The interpre­
tation of the standard of education is given in our general regulations, 
which I have here ; but the further detailed instructions are contained 
in confidential instructions to the inspectors.
You refer there to the regulations passed by the Governor-in-Council ?— 
Yes, the rules and regulations of the departm ent; the regulation as to the 
standard is number 8, on page 9.
Would there be any objection to your furnishing an idcx of all your 
private and confidential instructions ?—The only confidential instructions 
are with reference to examinations in the schools, on which a great part 
of the payment of the teachers depends, so tha t it is necessary that those 
examinations should be on one system. To secure that, we issue thorn 
instructions to all inspectors.
The point is : there are aj certain number of printed rules and other 
sets of private instructions?—They have only reference to this one 
subject.
Will you give an index of those, showing what they are, for the 
private use of the Commission?—Yes.
Is there any teaching at the State schools of the elementary know­
ledge of the arts and sciences, in their application to agriculture, horti­
culture, manufactures, handicrafts, or trades?—Nothing more than is 
contained in the ordinary reading books and in a little book we issued on 
agriculture, a pamphlet by a Mr. Luplau, of which we sent a copy to all 
the schools ; but I  have not heard th a t it is in use in any of the 
schools.
Suppose in a school no assistant teacher were competent, is it permis­
sible on the part of the head teacher to create a private school for 
matriculation and exhibition purposes by employing external teachers 
and paying them by the fees received from the State school children ? 
—I can answer tha t in this way : tha t when no teacher is competent to 
teach extra subjects, it is allowable for the head teacher to employ an 
outsider to teach.
So he may employ strangers and keep up a private school for exhibi­
tions ?—I do not understand your calling it a private school, because this 
instruction is given outside the four hours he must give to free instruc­
tion.
Those persons employed from outside share the benefit with him 1— 
Yes.
They would be outside the control of the departm ent ?—Yes.
Have you had any complaints from private schools under tha t head ? 
—I do not really know. If you can give me a h int as to where one 
might have come from, I  could ascertain, but I do not remember one.
One shilling is the maximum charge for an extra subject?—Yes. I 
seem now to have a notion th a t there was a complaint once, but I 
cannot remember where it came from ; I will have it looked up by next 
meeting.
When students a t the State schools pay for extra or matriculation 
subjects—latin, mathematics, and the like—what is the provision for 
seeing tha t they get the worth of their money—tha t the teachers really 
teach them those subjects for which they pay ?—They arc examined by 
the inspectors at every inspection ; the inspectors arc instructed at every 
inspection to report on the extra subjects.
W hat is the provision for seeing tha t those who undertake the subjects 
really devote the time for which they receivd those fees ?—The head 
teacher would see to that.
Who looks after the head teacher. I know a case where the head 
teacher received a large proportion of the fees for latin, mathematics, 
and the like, and neglected to teach them—how is such a case as tha t 
looked to by the departm ent?—The only check would be the parents 
themselves, and the inspector a t his periodical visits.
Then there is no check on the head teacher, who may receive a large 
quantity of fees for those extra subjects, to see tha t he is actually doing 
the work?—I consider the inspector is a check.
He will find whether the students know the subject or not, but tha t 
does not meet the point as to whether there is any series of returns or 
supervision to ensure that the bead teacher or other receiving the fees 
really devotes the regulation time to it?—N o; those are the only two 
checks. The parents would complain, or the inspector report it. 
Beyond th a t there is no check.
Is there any security th a t all who take up extra subjects will be 
inspected by the inspector—could not the head teacher keep some back 
if he thought fit?—Yes, he might. The inspector would call fqr a class 
on any particular sub jec t; but I do not see that the inspector could 
tell exactly how many ought to be presented to him.
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Take it th is way : buppose a large num ber m a given school enter for
m athem atics and latin , and the head teacher, receiving fees from all, 
were to devote his tim e to a fraction of the num ber who alone appear and 
do well before the inspector, while the others get little  or no instruction— 
is th ere  any provision for seeing th a t those who pay for instruction  ge t 
it— any check apart from the exam ination ?—No, there is no th ing fu r­
th er than  the exam ination.
Have you in the records of your departm ent a list of the  schools which 
have exhibition or m atriculation classes, the num ber of scholars taught 
from year to year in those classes, and by whom ?—No, w e have no thing 
more than  a list of the schools in which extra subjects are tau g h t, and the 
m asters by whom they are taught.
Even though those m asters do not belong to the  D epartm ent of E duca­
tion ?—Yes.
If you choose to call i t  a d istinc t p rivate  school. I m ean a very 
num erous class out of th e  S tate school learning ex tra  subjects, and those 
subjects tau g h t by persons who have no connection w hatever w ith the 
E ducation  D epartm ent, and th a t thereby the income of th a t m aster 
would be very m aterially  increased, and yet the  departm en t itself would 
not have th a t effective control over the head m aster and those external 
m asters th a t you have in regard to the m aster and his assistants w ithin 
the school proper ?— If I  understand your question, you mean the m aster 
m ight have a  large class formed out of his State school, being pupils of 
the  school, who would be tau g h t ex tra  subjects by outside m asters 
altogether, w ith whom he m ight have an arrangem ent th a t  he should 
receive a certain  proportion of the fees for teaching those ex tra  subjects 
—th a t is quite possible.
Do you know w hether i t  is th e  case ?—No, I  do not.
You are not aware how fa r they supplem ent their income by th a t pro­
cess?— We know the whole am ount received for ex tra  subjects, and we 
know who gets it  ; so we should know.
You could give a re tu rn  of th a t? —Yes.
Even in cases where the m aster employs others outside to im part the 
knowledge ?—Yes.
A part from the pecuniary point, as far as I  understand, i t  is this way : 
C ertain ex tra  subjects are tau g h t the S tate School pupils w hilst they are, 
as it were, under th e  ccgis of the State by persons over whom the  State 
has no control ?—T h at is correct.
In  some instances the h igher education is given by'persons over whom 
the S tate has no control ?— Yes, except the exam ination.
T h a t is supervision m erely as to the resu lt?—Yes.
W ill you give a re tu rn  of the children  tau g h t by persons whom we will 
call strangers to th e  departm ent ?—Yes.
As a m atter of fact, has the  m aster or mistress of a S tate school any 
recognised control over the pupils out of school ?—Yes, certain ly . We 
hold the teachers responsible for th e  supervision of the children between 
the m orning and afternoon school meetings.
I  m eant the question to go fu rth er than  th a t, A child  is a ttached  to 
the  school as a pupil, and the esprit de corps is concerned in the  conduct 
of scholars, in and out of school—has the m aster or mistress any 
control out of school ?—Not beyond the school premises. From  the time 
he comes to the ground in the m orning till he leaves.
Are those persons who teach the ex tra  subjects necessarily  certificated  
teachers ?—No, they are not.
Will you explain the present system of discipline in the S ta te  schools? 
— The m atter of punishm ent rests w ith the  teachers. I t  is restric ted  by 
a circular, which perm its only the head teacher, and such assistant 
teacher as he authorises, to inflict corporal punishm ent. We do not
interfere in the m atter of discipline beyond th a t.
Is th ere  any moral teaching in any of the schools?—N othing special, 
beyond w hat is contained in th e  read ing  lessons, and the lessons th a t  
m ay be got from them  ; no special m oral lessons beyond that.
There is no moral standard taugh t?—No, there is noth ing special.
A re they, for instance, a t liberty  to tell a lie w ithout reproof ?—We 
leave th a t  to th e  teacher ; he would certain ly  punish them .
On what ground would it  be said th a t is w rong—w hat is the m oral 
standard  ?— I think according to the  s tan d ard  of the  m orality  of the 
teachers generally.
Then the m orality  standard  of the school depends upon the  moral 
standard  of the particu lar teacher ?—Yes ; I  th in k  th a t  is correc t.
A m oral standard  forms th e  basis of m orality, and it m ay be based on 
various systems, say from Aristotle down to Adam Sm ith, and it differs 
in different countries ; th a t is why I  want to know w hether you have any 
stan d ard ?—No.
No stan d ard  based on any religious teaching ?— No.
Do you consider th a t there is a good moral tone runn ing  th rough the 
reading books in the schools ?—Unquestionably there  is.
Do the children get any m arks for good and bad conduct in the  State 
schools, as they do in private schools ?— T hat depends on the teachers ; 
some of the teachers keep records of th a t, and give m arks. We supply 
no special inform ation, or documents or cards bearing on it,
Is  th e re  any system of removal from one school to another for the  child­
ren 7—No ; no restriction is placed on rem oval from one school to 
another.
Bo, in fact, if a child  were reproved for telling a lie, he m ight take 
offence at it and go to another school ?—He could.
Or, in fact, for any o ther deflection from morality he could go away. 
You have nothing in the na ture  of a bene decessit on a child going away ? 
— No,
Would a teacher be a t liberty  to say, “ it is sinful to  tell a lie ” 1 v e s ;
th a t is not debarred in our lesson books. I re fer to our reading books 
being called “  Godless.”
W ill you le t the Commission have a  few copies of each of the books used 1 
—Yes.
If the num ber of scholars fall off a qu arte r or a  half in any school, is 
the  teach ing  staff reduced correspondingly and im m ediately ?—Yes, as 
soon as we can do it. The regulation provides th a t it shall be reduced, 
and we do it as soon as we can find an opportunity  of disposing of the 
teacher.
W ould your school census be sim plified if each m unicipality , shire, 
city , borough and tow n were divided into school d istric ts so that a school 
d istric t or group should be co-terminous with a given m unicipality—that 
is, with no overlapping ?— That is the case a t present ; it is only th a t the 
larger shires and boroughs have been cut up ; for instance, the c ity  of 
M elbourne is divided into wards.
Could not you break up your d istricts to suit those requirem ents ; and, 
if th a t were done, could not you use th e  m unicipal rate-collecting 
m achinery for collecting your census ?—The objection is th a t  a d istric t 
would be larger than one board of advice could a ttend  to. The city of 
Melbourne is more than  one board of advice can a ttend  to. I t  has, 
because of its size, been divided into wards ; and so w ith the shires.
W ould you recommend any alteration  in the duties and powers of 
boards of advice ?- -No, I  have no suggestion to m ake as to that.
Do th e  teachers receive any paym ent for the  use of their school bu ild ­
ings ?—We allow half-a-crown for each m eeting of the board in th e  
school, for which the teacher is expected to provide fires where necessary 
and pens, ink, and paper. ’
Do you consider th a t the boards of advice are of any great u tility  to 
the  E ducation  D epartm ent ?— Yes, I th ink  they may be, and they are in 
some cases of g reat u tility . They assist us very much in some th ings— 
in the selection of sites for schools and the supervision they exercise over 
the  schools.
You m ean where th e  boards of advice ac t sp irited ly  and look after their 
duties?—Yes.
As a rule do they  do th a t  ’— Some do, and a g reat m any do not.
Do the m ajority  carry out th e  object for which they  were appointed 
w ith  zeal and energy ?—A very fa ir proportion do.
Do you m ean the  m ajority  by th a t? —I  th ink  the m ajority . I was 
going to say th a t the central departm ent has so little  im m ediate super­
vision over the  teachers ; the inspector visits, say twice a year, and 
beyond th a t there is no im m ediate supervision. Now I  th ink  the boards 
of advice are very useful in th a t way, by exercising constant supervision.
No doubt if they  do it, but do you know by your knowledge th a t they 
do exercise th a t supervision th a t is so desirable ?—Yes ; I  th ink  I  m ay 
safely say they  do.
From your experience, would you tell the Commission w hat size school 
you consider the most easily and efficiently worked ’— T hat is to say, 
w hat is the m axim um  num ber th a t it is advisable to teach  in any one 
building ?
Yes ?—I  th ink  a thousand m ay very well be tau g h t in one building 
and I do not th ink th a t  is too many.
W hat system do you adopt to ascertain  if any buildings are requisite ; 
do you w ait till you are moved by outside authority  or do you do it your­
selves—I refer to new school buildings ?—W e m ay be moved e ither by 
the  board of advice or the school inspector, or again by the  teacher. I 
am speaking of an existing school w anting a new building.
No, I  referred ra th e r to a new school building, for new accommodation 
in a d istric t?—We are always moved either by individuals or by the  board 
of advice. In  one or two cases, I  th in k  inspectors have given us the  first 
intim ation of the  w ant of a schoo l; but, as a rule, the application always 
comes from the  people them selves, or the board of advice for the district.
I f  you had a system of d istricts by w hich scholars were obliged to 
a ttend the nearest school, you would know exactly when you had a sound 
reason for erecting a new building ?—We could get th a t th rough  the 
board of advice.
Now somebody interested in getting the building m ay move you, but if 
you knew the school resources of the d istrict, and the num ber each’school 
will contain, you would know then  the  num ber you m ust provide 
accommodation for ?—Yes.
Suppose children were obliged to a ttend  the nearest school ?— The 
district would generally cover a large a r e a ; the  best position for a new 
build ing would require a fu rth e r enquiry.
W hat system is adopted in the choice of m aterials for the  school 
b u ild in g ; who moves in th a t ?—The first recom m endation we get on 
the  subject is from the inspector. W e alw ays get a report from the 
inspector, who has to furnish answers on several points, on th e  best 
m ateria l to use ; if bricks are plentifu l in the locality, or stone and wood 
and so on.
Do you consult the  m unicipalities as to new buildings ?—No.
You receive suggestions from the boards of advice ?—C ertainly.
As to the na ture  of the  building ?—Yes.
You would erect a wooden building where the population was not 
fixed ?—E xactly  ; we are guided in  th a t  way.
If the population leaves a p a rticu la r d istrict, and you had a school
building erected, w hat becomes of th e  building ; w hat is done w ith it__
th a t has occurred ?—Yes. Sometimes we move the  building. If  it is 
not movable, not w orth moving, we see if it is required by* any other 
Governm ent departm ent, and if not, we sell it.
About £14,000 a year is spent for repairs ?— Yes.
As the  buildings get old, the  am ount of repairs necessarily will 
increase ; have you considered a t all w hether there  will be a savin » 0f 
expense in every way, assuming it was adopted, if the school buildtno- 
when built, were handed over to the m unicipality, and the m unicipali­
ties undertake  the repairs, would not th a t  be a g reat saving ?—No 
doubt it would be a saving, We have never had the question raised a t 
all.
Suppose the S ta te  erect the building and hand it  over to the  m unici­
pality  interested, and they  keep up the repairs—th a t would be a
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saving ?—It would ; but we would not get much assistance in that 
way. We have tried to get assistance in planting or in fencing, and 
we cannot get local assistance in those things.
Have you found people in the neighborhood disposed to give you sites 
for schools ?—Selectors will generally give up a piece for a trifling con­
sideration. Sometimes they give it altogether free of cost.
Where the land is their own ?—Occasionally.
Have you any system of insurance ?—No, we do not insure a t all.
Has the departm ent sustained many losses by fire, as a m atter of fact? 
—No, very few. Our losses would not come up to the amount for 
insurance.
Do you require a teacher to reside within a certain distance ?—No ; 
when we do not provide a residence, he may live where he likes.
Would it not be an advantage to make him live amongst the children ? 
— I am afraid the teacher would not think so.
Would not it be a benefit to the State ?—I do not know whether it 
would be a fair requirement.
A part from that point, would it be beneficial for the children ?—I can 
hardly say that. At present he has to supervise them on the school 
premises, and I do not know whether he could do more by living in the 
immediate neighborhood of the school.
Is there any arrangement for the separation of the scholars of eight or 
ten, or any given age, from those over tha t age ?—No. The infant class 
may contain elder children ; it depends upon their attainments.
So those little children of three and four might have scholars of fifteen 
amongst them ?—No, hardly that. Children of eight or nine m ight be 
amongst them. We have not children so old as fifteen of such absolute 
ignorance that they would be put in the same classes as children of three 
or four.
They might be in the same room ?—Yes ; in the small schools all the 
classes are in the same.
In th a t case the children of three and four are tumbled about with the 
others ?—No, they are not tumbled about ; they arc taught in the same 
room.
Is there any accommodation for children being able to eat their dinner 
in the school buildings ?—Yes, they have always been allowed to have 
the use ci the schoolroom between hours. Sometimes we have complaints 
tha t the teacher locks up and turns them out, and we immediately 
request him to admit them.
Would you not do more than desire him to do it ?—Yes, instruct him, 
in fact.
Have any of the school buildings any accommodation provided for 
chemical or mechanical appliances, smithies and carpenters’ benches?— 
One school in Geelong has, I know, a good deal of chemical apparatus, 
but it is the property of the head master. I t  depends upon the teacher ; 
we have not supplied anything.
Do you keep any record of the use of school buildings for other pur­
poses than .State school purposes ?—Yes.
Have you any detailed record of applications for the use of school 
buildings for the purposes of religious instruction out of school hours ?— 
Yes ; 1 think we generally publish it annually. There is a paragraph in 
our last report that bears on th a t :—“ The increased facilities afforded to 
all denominations for holding public worship on Sundays in State school 
buildings have been largely availed of during the year. In 1879, only 
39 distinct congregations assembled in State schoolrooms for religious 
worship, whereas the use of 355 schools was granted for the purpose in 
1880. in  30 schools religious services have been conducted on week-day 
evenings, and 167 schoolrooms have been used for Sunday schools. ”
Can you give a return of all the instances for the last year where the 
State school buildings have been used for other than school purposes, and 
at whose instance, as far as you can ?—Yes, in all cases it is done by the 
board of advice, with the consent of the M in ister; that is, they are 
always the t.vo consenting parties.
Beyond that, you would not know who set it in motion ?—The return 
will speak for itself on tha t point.
PUNISHMENT.
As a rule, young pupil-teachers arc apt to punish indiscriminately. The? 
will often inflict punishment when a child has not intentionally done 
wrong. A child becomes hardened by being frequently punished for 
mere trifles, and when more serious occasion for punishment occurs, it 
has not the effect upon him tha t it  might have if he were not so used to 
it. I t  is quite possible to make a bad boy worse by the indiscriminate 
use of punishment. Corporal punishment is a thing which I have always 
disallowed. It is, I  think, entirely out of place in an infant school, looks 
very ugly and masculine in a girls’, and the less it is bad recourse to in a 
boys’ the better. Young pupil-teachers are apt to consider a small stick 
or cane a very necessary appendage. They often seem to depend upon 
it for enforcing order and obedience. This is a great mistake. You will 
ask : 1 How are naughty children to be managed without a cane?’ 1 
answer : ‘ Many nays ; and try  all ways before th a t.’ Many children 
are the unlucky subjects of much corporal punishment at home, and in 
such cases, which may be easily ascertained, it will be wise to adopt a 
very different course at school. Persuasion will go a long way—friend­
liness farther still. By this I mean giving a child to feel that you are 
interested in him—taking notice of all he says or does that may give you 
the slightest chance of praising him. A little praise goes a long way 
with a child who seldom hears anything of himself, but tha t he is a bad 
boy.’ He begins to appreciate these tiny bits of good in himself, and 
becomes anxious for more. Much depends upon your patient dealing 
with such children. Don’t give them up all a t once as incorrigible. I 
can call to mind several very unmanageable boys whom the most patient
teachers in the school have pronounced “ incurable,” and of whom I have 
myself almost despaired. But as you will wonder if such were ever 
cured, and how, allow me to say they were cured—not by putting them in 
some dark place, or to stand all day in some unnatural position, but by 
putting them ifi,office I If you have such an ungovernable boy in your class, 
make him your “ assistant." Give him charge of books, slates, or anything 
else to help you. Keep him near you in the class, and require his assist­
ance often, if only to pick up your chalk or clean the blackboard. Let 
him feel that he has your confidence, and tha t you depend upon him for all 
these little things. By and by lie will begin to fuel himself so im portant 
and so near to you in his importance, that he will not condescend to be 
as troublesome to you as he was. Then, when Friday evening comes, 
thank him for havingjhelped you so nicely all the week; and when Monday 
morning comes, you will soon see th a t he has not forgotten how much 
you seemed to value his help.
Again, if a child is generally tiresome, and not inclined to please you, 
don’t let him sec tha t you think so ; but notice any good quality lie may 
have rather than the bad ones. Look for the good th a t is in him. Re­
member tha t
“ There is in every human heart 
Some not completely barren part.
Where seeds of love and truth might grow,
And flowers of generous virtue blow ;
To plant, to watch, to water there—
This be your duty—thisyour care.
ORDER.
O r d e r  must be school’s first law ; for without it there is no good to be  
accomplished. A disorderly school is neither creditable nor comfortable. 
I t  is impossible either to learn or to im part knowledge where confusion 
reigns. The attem pt to do so is a very common fault amongst young 
pupil-teachers. Many attem pt to maintain order by making a great noise 
themselves—constantly calling out to John Smith or Sarah Brown, or 
some other unlucky child to 1 be quiet.’ Others are tempted to use their 
hands as a means of securing order. As a rule, this is strictly forbidden 
by head teachers, and rightly so too. I t  proves a source of annoyance to 
them in the complaints they receive from parents. If you will only learn 
to use them rightly, you will find eyes and ears far more powerful agents 
in maintaining order than either tongue or hands. Much time is wasted 
through disorder—therefore order must be literally infused into every­
thing connected with school life. Be orderly yourselves. Train your 
class to orderly habits. Caps, books, slates, &c. must all be kept in order. 
Don’t pass unnoticed a slovenly boy or girl with a carelessly written 
home-lesson, or a torn and dirty book. Bring them conspicuously before 
the class, so as to make them feel ashamed. Insist upon orderly move­
ments in changing lessons. Your class may be in good order during one 
lesson, but if allowed to make a disorderly change you will find great 
difficulty in regaining order for the next. One of the things most con­
ducive to order is hard work. Children must be doing something, even 
if it be mischief. But if they arc kept hard at work there will not be 
time for anything else. Keep them constantly employed, so that when 
it is time to go home they may march out with an air of relief at having 
finished their work, and of satisfaction at having done so much. A tten­
tion to these little matters will help you on a long way towards that 
‘ order,’ without which you can never become a successful teacher.
rpEM A LE Assistant, large school, Sandhurst, desires immediate exchange, 
J ?  Assistant or Head Teacher. Seaside. Salary £111. Address, ‘‘ Immedi­
ate, care Mrs. Thompson, Hargravc-strcet, Sandhurst.”
H EAD TEACHER, of 20 X 30school, on the coast, in a  healthy locality rising district, wishes to exchange. Salary (with Post-office) £174. 
Teachers’ quarters attached. Address, “ Dominie, P.O., Birregurra.”
R EAD TEACHER, 50 to 75, results 94, six miles from Ballarat, on Main Road, will exchange Teacher, higher allotment. Address, “ A. %., 
care R. T. Vale, bookseller, Ballarat.” _______________ ___  ____
H EAD TEACHER, 50 x 75, railway township, Post and Telegraph Office, desires exchange. Address, “  Theta, care of Mr. Souter, bookseller, 
Sandhurst.”  ________________________________________
H EAD TEACHER, 30 x 60 school, Echuca District, would exchange with another of similar allotment. Post-office (daily mail); workmistrcss 
vacant. Good quarters. Geelong district preferred. Address, “ Magister, 
P.O., Echuca.” ____
H EAD TEACHER, near town (20 x 30) would exchange with any Assist- . ant, Melbourne and Suburbs. Address, “ Urgent, Mr. Bruce, stationer 
Elizabcth-strcet.”______________________ __________________ _____
HEAD TEACHER, 20 x 30 (good), results 00. Post Office, North- Western District, would exchange with Assistant, or lower allotment 
near fown. Address, “ 11. Y., Narrewillock P.O.”
( j vEACUER, Gippsland, allotment under 20, post office attached, six milcg 
JL from railway station, would exchange for higher allotment, near Mel­
bourne, Geelong, or Ballarat. Apply, “ E .G .,” Schoolmaster Office.
ANTED for Lad (14) situation as Pupil Teacher in State School. Passed 
all subjects of 6th class, June, 1882. Reference, JJcad-teacher, George 
Street State School, Fitzroy.”_________________________________________
I  WARREN BALL’S “ Hints to Candidates for Teachers’ and Matrieula- • lion Examinations,” I s .; posted, Is. Id. Mullen, Melbourne.
CCANDIDATES for EXAMINATIONS prepared by correspondence or J  otherwise. I. Warren Ball, South Yarra.
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R A T E 'S  PARCELS POST EXPRESS
F IX E D  P R IC E .
N O  E X T R A S .  N O  T R O U B L E .
Delivery to door a t any 21b 4ib. Gib. j 101b. 201b.
address in Is. d. s. d. s. d- s. d. s d.
Great Britain 4 6 0 0 7 6 10 0 14 0
Continent of Europe, 
America, & Canada 7 6 9 612 0 16 0 21 0
S y d 11 e y, H  o b a r t, 
Launceston 2 6 3 0 3 0 4 0 6 0
N ew Zealand Ports 
(except W est Coast)
Adelaide, B risbane . 4 0 4 6 5 0 0 6 7 6
T O  o r from  other A ustralian ports fro m  ‘2s. (Sri. 
N O further C H A RG E whatever. No trouble. 
Any SIZ E , weight, or shape.
E V E R Y  possible ASSISTANCE afforded! 
IN Q U IR IE S  plainly answered.
Henceforth Parcels handed to W. E . SUTTON’S 
Branches, every town in G reat B ritain , delivered in 
Melbourne at nearly similar rates.
Head Office :—
F R E D E R IC K  T A T E , CU STO M S A G E N T , &c., 
13 M arket-street., M elbourne.
M
N O W  R E A D Y .
I L T O N  P A R S E D
P r i c e  2 s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School Arithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F ourth  Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC.
By
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
N orth Sandhurst State School.
I M P E R I A L  R E V I E W ,
Q u arterly , 2s. F o u r N um bers, S ubscrip tion , 
7s. (id,, in c lu d in g  postage anyw h ere .
P u b l i s h e r s  :
A L E X .  M ‘K I N  L E Y  & CO. ,  
61 Queen S tree t, M elbourne.
Q  C. E X A M I N A T I O N .
T U IT IO N  BY C O R R ESPO N D EN C E.
M B . THOM AS BO A RDM  AN, First-class Honor- 
m an of the Denom inational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate Exam ination by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s—
4 5  P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
C T A T E  S C H O O L ,  No.  177 , 
T R A D E S ’ H A LL, LYGON-ST., CARLTON.
MR.  S E R G E A N T ,
(Late D istrict Inspector of Schools.) 
Conducts Classes for Certificates of Competency on 
S aturday mornings in the abovenamed school. 
W ork will commence on Saturday, 22nd instant. - At 
the exam ination in December last thirteen passed, 
though only six m onths under M r. Sergeant’s tu ition’.
CA N D ID A TES A R E  ALSO P R E P A R E D  BY 
C O R R ESPO N D EN C E.
No further charge whatever. Very small increase 
for heavier weights. Delivery a t country addresses 
in Australia, inland carriage only added.
Receiving office—
F R E D E R ICK TATE, 13 M arket-st., M elbourne 
T A T E ’S 11 A R  0  E L  S P  O S T  E X P R E S S ]  
D ELI V H R y at D O OR any address in the world. 
E IT H E R  to or from B rita in  from 4s. fid.
U S E
S c h u r e r ’s C h a m p i o n  I n k  Powder.
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER INK POWDER.
And Unsurpassed in Qual.ty.
To be obtained from all Booksellers, S tationers, and Storekeepers throughout the Colonies, 
S ole  W h o l esa l e  A g e k t s  f o r  A u s t r a l a sia  ;
SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 C o l l i n s - s t  E a s t ,  M e lb o u rn e .
Apply for Samples and D irections.
A M E S"□EXAMINATIONS.— UNIVERSITY  
and D E PA R T M E N T A L .
TU IT IO N  in CLASS by Correspondence or other­
wise. T e e m s , &c.,
JA M E S L. R O B ER TSO N , B.A. (Melbourne).
71 C l a r e n d o n  S t r e e t , E m e r a l d  H il l .
s. M U L L E N ’ S
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale  & R e ta il B ookseller & S tationer, 
29 & 31 COLLINS ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E.
I N P R E P A R A T I O N .
I . M r. M orris’s E dition of D rydcn’s Annus M ira- 
bilis and H a z litt’s Selected Essays, w ith  notes.
I I .  M r. Clezy’s Edition of V irgil’s iEneid, Book I., 
and Ccesar’s Gallic W ar, Book I . ,  w ith notes.
* The above texts are prescribed for the M atricu­
lation Exam inations a t the Melbourne University.
SAM UEL M U LLEN , Publisher, Melbourne.
P r i c e  O n e  S h i l l i n g .
By Post —I n  V icto ria , I s . Gd.; O ut of V ic to ria , 2s
D E P A K T M E N T A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F 
T E A C H E R S .
T E A C H E R S '  G U I D E
TO
A U S T R A L A S IA N  E X A M I N A T I O N S . 
108 P A G E S  W IT H  S T IF F  COV ER.
The above book contains the Program m es and 
E xam ination Papers of December, 1877, of all the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price of
O N E  S H I L L I N G .
By Post— In  V icto ria , Is. 6d .; O ut of V icto ria , 2g
ALEX. MTCINLEY 6  CO., 
PRINTERS AND PUBLISH ERS, 
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
MELBOURNE,
T A  C L E Z Y ,  M. A.
5 GORE STR EET,
Prepares for M atriculation, Pass or H onours,and otho 
U niversity Exam inations. Since February, 1874 
One H undred and Fifteen Pupils have passed various 
Exam inations, ranging from Civil Service to the fina 
Exam ination for B.A. Degree.
In  October Term, 1881, Four passed M atriculation, 
including Civil Service. Ona was f ir s t  of the first-class 
in Greek and Latin Honours. One (a lady) obtained 
a s,econd class in Greek and L atin . Two passed for 
first year LL.B.
N .B .—Students after M atriculating, and before 
proceeding to the University, should read the F irst 
Y ear’s work of their course ; otherwise the Lectures 
are of little  benefit to them, and their chance of pass- 
m g a t the end of their first year is very small.
MR. Ii. M'KTNLEY
QOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER,
And
P R O C T O R ,
GO COLLINS STREET WEST.
LAWS RELATING TO NEWS­PAPERS.
J u d g i n g  from a recent case, a great m any news­
paper subscribers are ignorant of the law bearing 
upon the subject. F or their benefit we make the 
following S t a t u t o r y  E x t r a c t s , which we com­
mend them to
“ R E A D , M A RK , a n d  L E A R N :” —
“ A ny person who takes a paper regularly  from a 
post-oftie —whether directed to his name or another’s, 
or, W H E T H E R  H E  H A S  S U B S C R I B E D  O R  N O T — is 
responsible for the paym ent.”  “  I f  a person orders 
his paper to be discontinued, he m ust p a y  a l l  
a r r e a r s , or the  publisher may continue to send it 
u n til paym ent is made, and collect the whole am ount 
w hether the paper is taken from the office or no t.” 
“  The Courts have decided th a t in refusing to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or 
removing and leaving them  uncalled for, is p rim a  
facie evidence of intentional fraud.”
The Trade Protection Society sued sixteen of their 
subscribers for arrears of subscription to the ir paper. 
The defendants adm itted th a t they  were subscribers, 
bu t refu od to pay the am ount sued for, alleging by 
their attorney as a defence th a t the paper was sent 
to them after they had given notice to the proprietors 
to discontinue sending same to them. The plaintiffs, 
by their attorney, contended th a t the defendants 
were liable, as a t the time the notice was sent the 
defendants were in arrears in their subscriptions, and 
th a t his client could, in face of th a t notice, continue 
sending the paper un til all arrears were paid. In  
support of this view lie referred the Court to several 
authorities on this m atter. The m agistrate after 
hearing the attorneys on both sides, sustained the 
view of tne plaintiff’s attorney, and gave the verdict 
for the am ount claimed in each case, together with 
witnesses’ expenses.
Persons having papers addressed to them which they 
have no t ordered, should decline te receive thorn, and 
thus avoid the legal responsibility.
Printed and Published by Alex. MTCinlcy & Co., G1 Qucen- 
strcet, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian 
Teachers Union.
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BLACK IE & SON’S SCHOOL SERIES.
Arithmetic.
T hese  A rithm etics are graded to m eet the requirem ents of the Code, though 
they  are not lim ited in  scope to the rules nam ed there.
In  large Schools it  is essential no t only to provide practice in each successive 
ru le  and stage of a rule, bu t to supply i n t e l l i g e n t  e x e e c i s e  for the b righ ter 
half of the class, showing the application of the rules. T hat they provide this 
th roughout the Course is one of the special features of these Books.
A careful study of the causes of failure in  A rithm etic has suggested other 
special features, such as
The a bun d a n ce  of wohd EXER( s, as a preparation  for the d ictation ot 
sums by the Inspector.
The d i v e r s i t y  o f  s t y l e  in set! the  sums, a s  a  means of preparing
scholars for any kind of test, and  su  m g their in terest m uch b e tte r than
long arrays of sums set to pa ttern .
The difficulties of each rule arc introduced gradually , and a model ex am ple  
g iven a t the head of each exercise.
P r o b l e m s  a r e  g i v e n  i n  a b u n d a n c e .
I n s t r u c t i o n  is given in the  working of each ru le  for the h i g h e r  s t a n d a r d s , 
for too often the teacher has little  tim e to spare for th e m ; bu t in the lower 
classes, no a ttem pt is made to do th a t which only a teacher can accomplish.
E a s y  L e s s o n s  i n  F r a c t i o n s  arc given a t the beginning of Book V., th a t 
the pupil may the more readily and thoroughly do his P ractice and P roportion.
The Tables required by each S tandard  are given in advance, th a t the pupils 
may no t be able to refer to them  instead of learning them .
A n s w e r s  h a v e  b e e n  t h o r o u g h l y  t e s t e d ,  a n d  a r e  b e l i e v e d  t o  b e  e n t i r e l y  c o r r e c t .
St a n d a r d s  I ,  I I .  I I I . ,  paper cover, 2d., cloth 3d. each.
S t a n d a r d  IV . (English Code) „ 3d. ,, 'id.
S t a n d a r d  IV . (Scotch Code) „ 4d. „ 6d.
S ta n d a r d s  V. V I   „ 4d. „ 5d. each.
K e y s  to Sta n d a r d s  I . to V I., paper 3d. each, or bound together in  cloth, Is
O P IN IO N S  O F T H E  P R E S S .
“ The set of A rithm etic books is well graduated , so th a t the scholar will pass 
easily and naturally  from one book to  the next. The examples are num erous, 
and stated  so as to exercise the reflecting faculties of the pupils w ithout per­
plexing them .” — D a ily  Deview.
Geography.
ELEM ENTARY GEOGRAPHY.
By W . G. BAKER, Associate of K ing’s College, Lecturer at 
Cheltenham Training College. 
P a r t  I . For Standard I I .  Elem entary notions of Geography. Paper 
2d.; cloth, 3d. 
P art II . For Standard II I .  England and Wales. Two coloured Maps. 
Paper, Id.; cloth 5d, 
P a r t  II I . For Standard IV . Scotland, Ireland, and th e  Colonies. 
Paper, Gd.; cloth, Sd.
“ M r. Bakei has shown his m astery of the difficulties inherent to the teaching 
of sm all children in a  science which is only ju st beginning to assume its proper 
position in schools. The pictures and  diagram s are  all to the point, and not
too com plex...................... I f  the succeeding num bers exhibit the same am ount
of care and jud g m en t in their compilation, M r. B aker’s completed work m ust 
take h igh  ran k  as an  elem entary treatise on geography.” — P ub lic  Opinion .
T h ir d  E d it io n — N o w  R e a d y .
A Manual of Method.
F o r  P u p i l - t e a c h e r s  a n d  A s s i s t a n t  T e a c h e r s .  Intended for the 
Government Inspected Schools of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
for the use of Students in Training Colleges. By A b r .  P a r k ,  
F.R.G.S., F.E.I.S., &c., H eadmaster Albion Educational Institution, 
Ashton-under-Lyne. Interleaved w ith ruled paper. Third edition, 
foolscap 8vo, cloth, 2s.
O P IN IO N S .
“ No young teacher could purusc, and, ab >vc all, master, this really valuable 
little  m anual w ithout receiving much m ental stim ulus and much wise direction 
in all th a t pertains to the difficult m atter of school m anagem ent. In  fact, we 
do not know where else to find in so brief a space so much sound practical 
wisdom and suggestiveness on this sub jec t.”— The L ite ra ry  W orld.
Just Published. Price, 2s. Gd.
A History of the British Empire.
W ith numerous Pictorial Illustrations, Genealogical Tables, Maps, 
and Plans. By E d g a r  S a n d e r s o n ,  M.A., Late Scholar of Clare 
College, Cambridge. 444 pp ., cloth, red edges, 2s. Gd.
The w riter of this brief record of a great nation’s fortunes has aimed a t pro­
ducing a narra tive th a t should bo equally in teresting  and instructive. H e had 
believed th a t it is possible, even in a sum m ary perforce so short as this, to bs 
clear throughout, to  be strong and vivid where force and liveliness are ncedee 
for a due effect, to rise, upon occasion, into eloquence, and to give to th is com. 
pression of our country’s annals som ething of the heat and glow which m ust 
exist in all who, w ith  sufficient knowledge, love her name and fame.
The convenience of no t only the young student, bu t also of the general, 
reader, has been consulted in  a close adherence to the order of tim e in the nar 
ration of events, except so far as regards occurrences in Scotland before the 
union of the crowns, and also as concerns the history of B ritish  Ind ia . The 
trea tm en t of this most im portan t subject in the p resent work is, so far as the 
w riter is aware, a new feature in a book of this kind. A short, separate account 
is given of the transactions, exploits, and events which have made In d ia  the 
g reatest of dependencies attached to any em pire in  m odern times. The reader 
is thus enabled to peruse, w ith ease and in terest, in a continuous talc, th a t 
which it  has h itherto  been needful to pick out painfully  and piecemeal from the 
history of divers periods and reigns.
A fuller account than  has been usual, in books of this kind, has been given 
of the great Civil W ar of the seventeenth century, and of the Peninsular W ar.
The history of E ngland  is, above all, a history of a n a tion ’s grow th in con­
stitu tional freedom. To this g rand  subject special a tten tion  has been paid in 
all its salient points.
I t  is hoped th a t the arrangem ent in paragraphs, w ith  m arginal notes of the 
most im portan t m atters ; the maps, plans, and illustrations ; the genealogical 
tables inserted in the ir proper places ; the list of chief events and docum ents 
w ith  d a te s; and a full and accurate index, will prove of substantial service to 
the reader.
Religious and political bias has been scrupulously avoided throughout, and 
it  is believed th a t hardly  any proposition has been laid  down, scarcely one view 
advanced th a t would no t find a general adherence am ongst fair-m inded and 
educated people, of every shade of political and religious opinion.
School Classics.
Selections from Standard Authors, w ith Biographical Sketches and 
Explanatory Notes.
32 pages', price in  paper cover, 2d. each ; in  cloth, 3 d.
L a d y  o f  t h e  L a k e ,  Canto I....Scott.
T h e  A r m a d a ,  &c ...............Macaulay.
T h e  P r o p h e c y  o f  D a n te ,  C. I.
I I ...................  Byron.
L A l l e g r o  a n d  I I  P e n s e -
r o s o ......................................... Milton,
E s s a y s  (selected)  Lord Bacon.
P r i s o n e r  o f  C h i l l o n   Byron.
T h e  F i r e  W o r s h ip p e r s ,  Parts I.
I I .................................................. Moore.
A n c ie n t  M a r i n e r   Coleridge.
D e s e r t e d  V i l l a g e  Goldsmith.
M a rm io n , Canto VI. ...... Scott.
T h e  L ay o f  t h e  L ast  M in s t r e l
C. I .......................................... Scott
C o t t e r ’s  S a t u r d a y  N i g h t . .Burns
T h e  V i l l a g e ........................Crabbe
T h e  P le a su r e s  of  H oi-e , P a r t
I ................  Campbell.
E s s a y  o n  B u n y a n   Macaulay.
T h e  Q u e e n ’s W a k e ................Hogg.
T h e  M e r c h a n t  of V e n ic e , A c ts
1 I I I .  IV .................... Shakspeare.
T h e  T r a v e l l e r  Goldsmith.
E v a n g e l i n e  64 p p . (p ric e  
4cl.)  H . W . Longfellow.
T H E  P R O L O G U E  T O  T H E  C A N T E R B U R Y  T A L E S  OF
G e o f f r e y  C h a u c e r .  The tex t collated with the seven oldest 
MSS., and a Life of the Author, Introductory Notices, Grammar, 
Critical and Explanatory Notes, and Index to Obsolete and Difficult 
W ords. By E. F. W i l l o u g h b y ,  M.D. Price Is. 6d. 
PA R A D ISE  LOST. By J o h n  M i l to n .  Book I., w ith  Life of Milton 
and Prefotary and Explanatory Notes. By E. F . W il lo u g h b y ,  
M.D. Limp cloth, 10d.
F urther Particulars and Catalogues from all Booksellers, or from their Melbourne House, Carrington 
Place, off Bank Place, Collins-street W est.
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School  depar tm en t .
ON THE GRAMMATICAL ERRORS OF MORELL.
B y  J a m e s  J .  C o u r t n e y , G a r i b a l d i .
Page 73.—11 Remote from towns be ran his godly race.”
In  a paper on the above subject which you kindly inserted in your May 
number I  expressed an opinion to the  effect th a t the word remote is an 
attribute to a  noun (place) which forms part of an extension. In  your June 
number my analysis was criticised by Mr. De Morn ay, who agrees with it, 
and by Mr. Gough, who also agrees with it so far as to adm it th a t the con­
struction is gram matical and the  analysis correct, but who asserts 
the same of Morell’s treatm ent. But Morell’s interpretation being the 
more, beautiful, ■poetical, § c . , pleases Mr. Gough better, and he adopts it 
for this reason.
I  cannot agree w ith this free and easy way of dealing w ith the difficulty, 
and w ith your permission I  shall give my reasons for thinking th a t Morell 
is wrong, not only in his construction, but th a t he is also wrong in not 
making his syntax agree with th a t construction.
Before referring to Morell’s treatm ent of this sentence, which I  consider 
involves not merely a  technical but a fundamental error, I  wish to show 
tha t in his “Table of the Component Parts of a Sentence,” page 70, the 
term participle  should appear along with adverbs in the division, “ Mod. 
Tenn. 1st degree,” and th a t the te rm partie ipa l phrase should appear 
in addition to prepositional phrase as a Mod. term, of the 2nd degree, 
while in his table of parsing (page 110) the syntax of the participle 
should be Att. to — or Mod —.
As these omissions are liable to mislead the student, it is necessary to 
show th a t they should not exist, and I  shall do so in Morell’s words, page 
77 “ The predicate is extended 2 (d). by a partic ip le  or a partieipal
phrase  used adverbially,” Again (page 78), “  There can be no doubt 
th a t the noun, adjective, and particip le  in each of these instances takes 
the place of an adverbial adjunct, qualifying the force of the verb.” Page
I think I have quoted enough to show that the omissions I have referred 
to should not exist, and the sentence, “Rem ote,” &c., may now be dealt 
with on the clear understanding th a t a participle or partieipal phrase 
may be used to modify the predicate.
Mr, Gough, according to Morell, makes the sentence read : “  B eing  
remote fro m  towns he ran his godly race.” Now, while I hold th is con- 
struction to be opposed to the spirit of the poem, I  wish first to show 
that, even if it  be accepted, the syntax given by Morell. and adopted by 
Mr. Gough, is incorrect. W hat do the words mean ? For, after all, the  
answer to this question m ust decide the  issue. L et Mr. Gough reply. 
After a spiritual ascent into the  realms of poetic fancy, he sums up, “  He 
being f  ree from distractions peculiar to life in  towns, being on the road 
to perfection, which leads from N ature to N atu re’s God, being attracted  
and iynwsGWy (Vng) raw Ms face.'' "  cZawgg
“Remote from  towns'’ conveys this and much more.” Mr, Gough, in these 
words, adopts the precise style of reasoning th a t must result from the I 
construction he has given. But to w hat does this conclusion lead? | 
Why, clearly to the fact th a t the clergyman’s being remote from town ! 
had something to do w ith his running a godly race. That he, being 1 
remote from town, or because he was remote from town, (he) ran, &c. If this I 
be the case, and, I  contend, Mr, Gough’s own reasoning shows it to be so, j  
what have we ? Not certainly an extension showing place, but clearly 
one showing cause. How, then, can the phrase be called an attribute ? 
Possibly it may be said Mr. Gough’s words do not carry the  extended 
meaning I  have attached to them. Let me repeat a few of them 
“ Being attracted continually and irresistibly he ran ,” &c. I think 
it  will be adm itted th a t no stronger language could be used to show th a t 
this man was compelled to act in a certain way, i.e., run a godly race, bv 
a power of attraction which acted continually, and which he was unable 
fr  this power consisting of M.t rewwZg/rom
I  dare say many will be surprised to find the phrase referred to taken 
adverbially instead of as an attribu te , but I think if we use our judgm ent 
w ithout reference to the examples to be found in our grammar, we shall 
find little difficulty in nodding to what part of the sentence the phrase be­
longs, and in reality the function of the author of a gram m ar is not to 
ascertain for us the force of any word in a sentence, but to give us rules for 
dealing with the word after we have determined its meaning. Perception is 
the eye th a t detects the force of a w ord; gram m ar is the finger th a t points 
out, by its mles, how to 1 rcat words when we clearly apprehend their 
force in the sentence. Take an example or two to illustrate the case 
referred to. A doctor says to the nurse, " y W  /h r ZMs
you may give some.” Hero, according to Morell, the 
partieipal phrase, which is the nom. absolute, is an extension ; but 
if the voice of the verb be changed, and the doctor says wine 
being good foi this disease, may be given, it appears th a t by some 
gram matical sleight of hand, we are now to consider being good as an 
a ttribu te  to wine. Let us suppose the doctor to be about to leave, 
we may imagine we hear the following conversation
N u r s e . —  Ah 1 doctor, you have told me why wine may be given, but 
n o t  what k ind .” *
DOCTOR —"  Dear me I yes, I  forgot that. Give the  best old port. 
Generally I dislike to proscribe wine, and I  allow it in this case onlv, 
because as 1 have said it is good for the disease.”
Take the sentence, “ The poor man could get no food.” This shows 
two things (a) he man was poor, (b) He could-get no food, but it does 
not show why, for I  may say " The poor man being lost in the desert could 
get no food. Here, Being, Cfc ., gives the reason, so if I  say, “ The man 
being pooi could get no food,’ we have the reason also in the partieipal
i phrase. The student can construct any number of similar sentences. In 
1 Abbott’s "  How to parse,” (page 172), in the sentence “ Being very poor 
he could hardly maintain his family,” the phrase Being, ftc., is treated as 
an adverb.
The same reasoning will apply to the perfect participles which, in my 
opinion, are frequently treated as attributes, when they are used as 
extensions. For an example see “  University Syllabus of Parsing” (page 
30), “ H aving  often received an invitation, &c., I last week 
accompanied him, &c.,” where “ Having received” is parsed as 
an attribute to I. Does not the sentence include a cause and 
an effect ? Cause—Having received, &e.; Effect—I last week accom­
panied him, <fcc., i.e., as I had often received, &c., I  accompanied, fee. 
De Mornay in his grammar, a copy of which the author kindly sent 
me a few weeks since, gives examples of participles used as adverbs 
(page 98). But it  may be asked, how arc we to decide as to the syntax of 
these difficult participles ? Let those who see a difficulty expand the 
word or phrase into an adjective sentence, and also into an adverbial 
sentence. Use each separately in the sentence, and then adopt which­
ever appears to correctly express the author’s meaning.
As to the spirit of the poem, I  do not think the fact th a t the clergy­
man lived in the country had anything to do with his running a godly 
race. He would have been a godly man anywhere, and did not select a 
country life to keep him out of harm ’s way. N either was he an ascetic, 
for we find him always surrounded by his people, whose companionship 
he greatly enjoyed.
Taken as an extension of place, it appears to me to show th a t his piety 
was so sincere, and his affection for the people among whom he had first 
been cast so warm, th a t he was enabled to rem ain willingly  amongst his 
little flock, notwithstanding the advantages which a city life held out 
to him. Indeed, we are told as much in the next line :
“  Nor e’er had changed or wished to change his place.”
If we treat the words from a synthetical point of view, it  will be seen 
th a t the portion of the extension which 1 have supplied is absolutely 
necessary to complete the verb run, while there is no necessity w hatever 
for an attribute to “ he.” W hether, then, we consider the necessities of 
the construction, or the poetic spirit of the poem, I hold th a t M orell’s 
syntax is incorrect.
B y  a  C o u n t r y  T e a c h e r .
“ Semper ego auditor tantum ?”
WITHOUT in any way desiring to take a hand in the tr iangular duel 
in grammar, now being fought by Messrs. Gough, Courtney, and De 
Mornay, I am tem pted to make a few rem arks on the “ wranglers ” and 
their moot-points in the interest of the readers of the A ustralasian  
Schoolmaster.
Lord Macaulay finely remarks in one of his essays th a t it is pitiable to 
hear barristers noted for their forensic eloquence stultify  themselves in 
the House of Commons. Judging by their speeches in the Law Courts 
and in the Commons, one could scarcely believe them  to be the  same 
m en. The cause of this, he goes on to say, is, in law they reason from 
data  without questioning or explaining them ; in the House of Commons 
they have to find theinown data and reason therefrom.
Now if we apply the b rilliant essayist’s remarks to gram m ar we are 
ap t to understand w hat we are speaking about. And if we know w hat 
we are speaking about, we become less arrogant and less authoritative 
in a sense of the term.
Both the prose and poetry of Goldsmith are simple and polished, for 
he was. a master of such compositions. He knew the a rt of writing too 
well to be turgid. “  His descriptions and sentiments have the true zest 
of nature. He is refined without false delicacy, and correct w ithout 
insipidity,” We should read him with care and in terpre t him with 
modesty. To say tha t we “ can appreciate Goldsmith’s sentiments .and 
analyse him correctly,” is a rashness bordering on impertinence begat of 
ignorance. When Macaulay asserts th a t Dr. Johnson was not a fit judge 
or critic of the higher flights of poetry because he had not a poetic genius, 
how many men living are fit to explain or comment upon the sentim ents 
of our classic English poets? Goldsmith says of his model parson
“  A man he was to all the country dear,
And passing rich with forty pounds a year ;
Remote from towns he ran his godly race,
Nor ever changed, nor wished to change his place,”
W hat place? His place remote from towns—because of his modesty, 
piety, and disregard for worldly pomp. The context evidently shows 
th a t a place remote fro m  towns is an extension of the verb ran, notw ith­
standing th a t Mr. Gough was in sp irit with Goldsmith in worshipping 
E terna l T ruths and Beauty (sublime sentiment) on the snow-covered 
plains of Canada, the canons of the Sierra Navada, and in Broadway, 
New York ; and notwithstanding th a t Mr. Gough is not a poet, and 
would prefer £1000 a year in London, to £40 and the village of Auburn, 
whatever the value of tha t township may be.
But to return to my argument. W hat I  assert is, tha t the discussion 
of rules of gram m ar per se is worse than useless. As the English lan­
guage was being developed and enriched, certain modes of expression 
became fixed by the  usage of the best writers, on which the  grammarians 
made rules. Therefore, in order to prove whether a gram m atical rule is 
good or bad, it  is necessary to show by quotations from classical English 
writers th a t custom has ratified tha t rule. To say tha t this is wrong because 
I assert th a t it is, or that that is right because I pronounce it so, is giving 
a lady’s reason in a pedantic manner. T hat Mr. Gough should 
desire to air his travels, tha t Mr. De Mornay should desire to advertise 
his grammar, or th a t Mr, Courtney should modestly desire to exhibit 
his close reading of Morell, are m atters beside the subject.
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To speak to the other moot-points introduced by these gentlemen is 
not my present purpose. My object in writing is to assert th a t such 
controversies from a gram m atical point of view are not worth the paper 
they have been written upon. Lessons on the  noun and adjective suitable 
to a second class ; or a lesson on each part of speech suitable to a third 
or fourth class would be of great value to young teachers. And papers 
on the idioms of the English language, if well and carefully written, 
would be instructive and interesting to all concerned in the profession of 
teaching. Such subjects I would welcome w ith delight.
[This controversy must now close.—E d . A.S.]
NOTES OF A LESSON ON TUBE AIR.*
NOTES OF A LESSON ON LEAD.
B y  a  P u p i l  T e a c h e r  i n  a  C o u n t r y  S c h o o l .
R e c a p i t u l a t i o n . —Hold up a piece of lead before the class, and ask 
w hat it is.
(1 ) L o c a l i t y  .—Found in E ngland and Wales. In  the rough state 
called lead ore. In the pure state called pig and sheet lead.
(2) D e s c r i p t i o n . — Lead is (a) bluish-gray colour ; (b) fusible ; (c) 
flexible ; (7Z) malleable ; 0 )  ductile.
(3) U s e s . — Used for making O ) bullets and s h o t ; (b) gas and water 
pipes ; (o) roofing and house gutters ; [d) different kinds of vessels, 
baths, and inkwells.
T im e .—Thirty minutes._______ _________________________________
H e a d s .
(1) L o c a l i t y .
(2) D e s c r i p ­
t i o n .
( 3 )  U s e s .
M a t t e r .
Lead is found in England 
and Wales. (2.)
I t is 'taken out of deep 
holes in the ground called 
mines. (3)
In its rough state it is 
called “ lead ore.” (4)
In  order to separate the 
pure lead from the dross the 
lead ore is pu t into a large 
fire (5), which causes the 
pure lead to m elt and flow 
into troughs, leaving the 
dross behind.
The lead in the troughs is 
then called “  Pig Lead.” (6)
If the pure lead be poured 
upon a table and rolled very 
thin it  is called “ Sheet 
Lead” (7)
Recapitulate.
Lead i s :—
(a) Bluish-gray colour— 
between blue and gray.
(b) Fusible — can be 
brought to a liquid state.
(c) Flexible—can be bent.
(d) M alleable— can be 
beaten out.
(e) Ductile—can be drawn 
out.
Recapitulate.
Lead is used for making :
(a) Bullets and shots.
(5) Gas and water pipes.
(c) Roofing and house 
gutters.
(d) Different kinds of 
vessels—baths and inkwells.
Recapitulate.
A F inal Recapitulation.
M e t h o d .
(1) E licit the meaning 
of this word.
(2) Show the places on 
the map where lead is 
found.
(3) Refer to other metals 
which are taken out of 
mines.
(4) Exhibit a piece of 
lead ore.
(5) E licit the conse­
quence if the piece of lead 
ore were put into a large 
fire.
(G) Show a small lump 
of lead which has been 
cast in a mould to illus­
tra te  “  Pig L ead.”
(7) Roll a piece of dough 
thin.
(2) Elicit the meaning of 
this w ord.
(6) Show by m elting a 
thin, narrow piece of lead 
in the flame of a candle.
(e) Show by bending a 
thin, narrow piece of lead.
(d) Show by beating out 
a piece of lead on a smooth­
ing-iron.
[e) Illustrate by stretch­
ing a piece of toffee.
(3) Ascertain the mean­
ing of this word.
(«) Show a few bullets 
and shot.
(6) Show a piece of gas 
pipe, and also a piece of 
w ater pipe, and refer to 
their uses in large cities,
(c) Refer to the uses of 
house gutters.
S c h o o l  B o a r d s  have all manner of men as members. I t  is by no 
means a novelty, says The Schoolmaster, to find the would-be rulers at 
these educational councils very far from being the shining lights which 
they ought to be in the way of setting a good example to those around 
them. In  various forms of moral delinquency the members of School 
Boards, both in England and Scotland, have at times been remarkable 
in a manner quite the reverse of satisfactory. The latest example of this 
undesirable state of affairs is reported from Yorkshire, where a School 
Board member w as captured by a gamekeeper while in the act of 
poaching ! He was setting snares for the unwary game of the neighbour­
hood and other contrivances were found upon him for the same purpose. 
I t  will surely be w ithin the power of the Education D epartm ent to order 
this educational prowler in the woods to be relieved of all responsibility 
for the future management of the schools which are at present, in some 
degree, under his control. Were a teacher to enrol himself among the 
poaching fraternity, there would be little  hesitation on the pa rt of the 
authorities to cancel his certificate and thus dismiss him from the service. 
I t  is certainly quite as incumbent th a t the educational world should be 
free from the business propensities of men who are like the Yorkshire 
game-snarer.
H e a d s .
I n t r o d u c ­
t i o n .
A i r , a  G a s ­
e o u s  B o d y  .
A i r , n e c e s ­
s a r y  to  OUR 
EXISTENCE.
P u r e  A i r  e s ­
s e n t ia l  to 
H e a l t h .
H o w  A i r  is
MADE IM ­
PURE.
M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d .
Let children take a book, etc., 
and pass it before their faces 
rapidly like a fan. They feel 
something. W hat is it ? The air. 
Tell them it is on every side of us 
—we cannot get away from i t — 
surrounds the earth to a height of 
forty-five miles, etc.
1. Turn on the gas. Ask children 
if there is anything escaping into 
the room. W hat is it  ? Can they 
see it?  A ir  is like this, an in­
visible (/as, or rather, a m ixture of 
two invisible gases, oxygen and 
nitrogen—21 parts of oxygen to 
79 of nitrogen, with a small per­
centage of carbonic acid gas and 
some watery vapour.
2. Presence of invisible oxygen 
gas might be illustrated by plung­
ing a red-hot piece of charcoal into 
a ja r of oxygen, and letting it burn. 
The presence of nitrogen might be 
sim ilarly shown by its extinguish­
ing a flame plunged into it. B reath­
ing on glass, etc., will illustrate 
the presence of the watery vapour.
1. Just as fish cannot live out of 
water, we cannot live w ithout air. 
Let children make the experiment 
by closing their mouths and press­
ing their nostrils together between 
the thum b and finger.
2. Elicit why we cannot rem ain 
long under water when diving.
3. Tell children how a frog or 
other animal dies when placed 
under exhaustive receiver of an air 
pump.
1. Allude to unhealthiness of 
people who work in “ stuffy” work­
shops, and live in narrow alleys and 
overcrowded rooms.
2, A ir  is pure when i t  contains 
the ingredients, oxygen, etc. (let 
children enumerate them ) in  their 
proper proportions. If  too little or 
too much oxygen, or nitrogen, or 
carbon, or watery vapour, the air 
is impure and unhealthy.
1. B y  m ixture w ith  mechanical 
im purities. Ask children if they 
have noticed the motes in a sun­
beam th a t streams into a room 
through a narrow opening. Tell 
them th a t these particles arc dust, 
m inute portions of decayed sub­
stances, etc. Tell children how, in 
fiax-mills of Yorkshire, operatives 
suffer from diseased lungs, and die 
young from inhaling the dust of 
flax fibre. How the knife-grinders 
of Sheffield are subject to lung 
diseases, and die a t the average 
age of 29 from inhaling steel and 
stone dust. Draw attention to com­
parative short life of stone-masons 
from same causes.
Lastly, show that much of this 
disease m ight be avoided by wear­
ing suitable respirators.
2. B y  m ixture w ith  poisonous 
gases.
(a) E licit from children, tha t if 
we turned on the gas, and allowed 
it to escape into the room, the 
atmosphere would become impure 
and poisonous.
Tell them tha t burning gas gives 
off carbonic acid gas largely, and 
makes the air impure and un­
healthy. Tell how fatal accidents 
sometimes occur in breweries from 
workmen going into vatsfilled with 
carbonic acid ; how dogs and other 
animals become insensible from
B l a c k b o a r d
S u m m a r y .
A i r  =
{a) Oxygen, 21.
(6) Nitrogen, 79.
(e) Carbonic acid 
gas.
(d) Watery vapour.
Air is necessary to 
our existence.
Purc air is essential 
to health.
A ir  is made impure
1. By mixture 
with mechanical im­
purities.
2. By mixture with
poisonous gases.
(a) With coal gas.
* “ Moffatt’s How to Prepare Notes of Lessons.” By T. J. Livosy.
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H e a d s . M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d .
R e c a p i t u l a ­
t i o n .
same cause when thrown into the 
Grotto del Cane, near Naples.
(&) Same would occur if we 
burned carbon or charcoal and 
allowed the fumes to remain in the 
room.
Tell children how the French 
often commit suicide by suffocating 
themselves with carbon vapour.
(o) The air is poisoned by decom­
position of animal and vegetable 
m atter. If air contains part 
of sulphuretted hydrogen (given 
off by decomposing animal re­
mains) it will kill a dog.
Tell how workmen arc sometimes 
killed by entering sewers suddenly, 
before allowing time for the sul­
phuretted hydrogen to become 
dissipated.
(d) The air is made impure by 
human exhalations. Ask children 
if they have noticed the vapour 
that issues from the mouth and 
nostrils on a cold day. This ex­
halation, which cold makes visible, 
is always going on. Mixed with 
watery vapour is carbonic acid gas 
in a very large proportion. Impure 
gases also given out by perspiration, 
etc.
Tell of the suffocation of seventy 
cabin passengers on board the 
Londonderry, in 1848, from over­
crowding in a storm ; and of the 
120 English prisoners suffocated in 
the Black Hole,” of Calcutta, by 
the infamous Surajah Dowlah, in 
1756 .
Examine on the whole lesson.
Note.—This lesson should be 
followed by one on Ventilation.
B l a c k b o a r d
S u m m a r y .
(b) With vapour 
of burning charcoal
(c) W ith sulphur­
etted hydrogen.
((f) With human 
exhalations.
“ Black Hole, ” 
Calcutta, Sura j ah
Dowlah, 1756.
EDUCATION COMMISSION.
W e d n e s d a y , 2 2 n d , F e b r u a r y , 1882.
Present—J. W arrington Rogers, Esq., in the chair ; F. McCoy, Esq., 
F.R.S., George Mcares, Esq., J.P., Duncan Love, Esq., John M. Temple­
ton, Esq., J .P ., C. J. Ham, Esq., H. N. Loughnan, Esq., J .P ., Hon. 
Francis Ormond, M .L.C ., Hon. J . Macgregor, Edm und Keogh, Esq., 
J .P ., W. H . Cutts, Esq., M .D., J .P .
G. Wilson Brown further examined.
You were to produce certain returns 1—Yes.
The first was a return of the number of children who have obtained 
their certificates and continued to attend school 7—I have not a return 
yet, but I  have issued a circular. The information will have to be got 
from the schools. They will take a little  time. I  have the copy of the 
circular here.
The next was a return of cases of im morality or indecency charged 
against the teachers or scholars in the schools, giving all particulars, 
name of the school, names of the persons, and sex of the children, and 
steps taken by the departm ent in the schools, and w ith w hat result in 
each case 7—T hat return is still in course of preparation. I t has involved 
a great amount of labour, for i t  has been necessary to examine the regis­
te r  of something like 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  letters. The return is now in hand, and 
will be sent over in the course of the afternoon, I was instructed to give 
the names of nil concerned. I  shall be very glad if the Commission will 
accept the return without the names being given, as in many cases the 
charges were not sustained, and i t  would be a very cruel thing if the 
names were published. The return will be over this afternoon in two 
forms, one giving the names, and the other without the names ; but even 
th e  la tter will give the school, and the position of the person in the 
school, so tha t they may be traced even in tha t way.
The next was information re the substitution of the Royal Reader books 
for the Irish National series?—I have no w ritten statem ent on tha t point. 
I can give the information verbally.
Will you do so ?—The first objection th a t appears to have been taken to 
the N ational Irish series was by the Anglo-Israel Association, who objected 
to the religious teaching in the books, and gave instances of the passages 
they objected to. One they quoted, I remember, was “ It was God who 
sent Christ to save me,” and similar passages ; th a t was in 1874. In 
1875 they renewed their remonstrances. During the year 1875 the 
Council of Education in New South Wales made a suggestion tha t we 
should have prepared a set of reading books for use in the several Aus­
tralian colonies. Upon tha t it was determined to send up the Inspector- 
General to Sydney, to confer with other officers from other colonies, with a 
view to drawing up a set of books suitable for Australia. I t  was arranged 
th a t this should be done, but before the meeting was held the Council of 
Education in New South Wales seemed to have been specially pressed,
and they closed with Collins and Sons for their book, even though the 
arrangement had been come to with us th a t we should have a meeting 
about it. That meeting was therefore stopped. A discussion took place 
in the House of Assembly in Ju ly  1876. Mr. Higinbotham specially 
called attention to the sectarian and otherwise unsuitable nature of the 
books in use in the schools, and Mr. Ramsay, the then Minister of Edu­
cation, in reply, stated th a t the objection which had previously occupied 
the attention of his predecessors had been brought under his notice 
immediately he took office, and th a t inquiries were being made as to the 
best course to be adopted. He stated he was aware tha t there were 
numerous objections to the books, not merely on account of their sectarian 
character, but also for other reasons, one of which was th a t they con­
tained a mass of information relating to Ireland, and very little relative 
to other countries, particularly Australia. A t th a t time it had been 
arranged th a t we should have a conference with the other colonies. The 
conference, however, as I  have said, fell through. The next action taken 
in the matter was Mr. Ramsay’s requesting the head masters of the Church 
of England Grammar school, the Scotch College, Wesley College, St. 
Patrick’s College, Presbyterian Ladies’ College, the Hawthorn Grammar- 
School, and the Kew High School, to meet and advise as to the best 
books for use in our schools. The meeting was held in July, 1876, and, 
as the result of that meeting, Nelson’s series was adopted, and the 
Minister’s order for the adoption was given in August, 1876, and arrange­
ments were then made with Nelson.
Did those gentlemen attend 7—I have not got a return of those who 
attended. I know of two who did not attend, but I cannot say th a t more 
did not attend, so it would be no use to give the names of the two.
That is the way the Nelson series were substituted for the Irish National 
series 7—Yes.
The books which you have supplied the Commission with, the Nelson 
series, are those the books now actually in use and read ?—Yes.
There is no portion of those eliminated in the teaching 7—-No, those are 
the books now actually in use.
Do they go through these books, or does the teacher select some passages 
and omit others 7—No, there is no passage in those th a t the teacher is 
justified in omitting.
W ere those books not edited after they were adopted by the Education 
Departm ent 7—Yes, those are the edited edition. Certain emendations 
were made in Nelson’s series as they stood then.
But those copies you have given are in the 'sta te  they are used in the 
schools now 7—Yes, those are the books actually in use. That is the ap­
proved edition.
The next thing was as to the modes of arriving at a uniformity in 
the standard applied by the inspectors and your special instructions 
given to the inspectors 7—I have the two confidential instructions which 
are given to the inspector, one for examination for standard of education 
and the other for the examination for results.— [The same mere handed 
under cover to the Chairman.]
The next point was as to the employment of teachers outside 
the departm ent to teach extra subjects, &c. 7—Yes, I have a return of 
outside persons employed in th a t way. There are 9 teachers engaged in 
15 schools. They teach 442 pupils, and the amount they received during 
1881 was £372-4s, 7d. T hat is the whole number.
In connection with the same subject, the question was asked whether 
any complaint had ever been made about extra subjects interfering with 
private schools 7— I had an impression at the time tha t one such com­
plaint had been made, but I have remembered the circumstances. Wo 
have had no official complaint, but a friend of my own, who has a 
gram mar school, did make a private remonstrance to me on the subject, 
and tha t was w hat I was thinking of when I  was speaking on the 
subject.
As a fact there has been no official complaint 7—No ; not any.
There was a question asked as to the machinery for ensuring the 
necessary instruction by the teachers paid by the pupils for extra sub­
jects 7—No, I have nothing further on th a t subject. I may say there is 
one other check besides what I  mentioned before—that the time table at 
the school shows the whole of the work that is done in it, and the 
inspector sees whether the time-table is carried out, th a t is, so far as he 
can tell by the observation of one day.
Have you also a return of the largest number of schools in any one 
district 7—Yes, it is 31 in school district No. 239, south riding of the 
shire of St. Arnaud. The approximate area of the district is 1,000 
square miles, and no application has ever been made for its subdivi­
sion.
The next pointwas the largest sum expended on any one building, and the 
lowest, and the price paid for sites 7—The largest sum paid on any build­
ing was on the central school, Sandhurst, £10,575 Is. l id .  The smallest 
sum on any building was at M urrindindi, £37 5s. The largest sum 
expended in the purchase of a site was at Emerald Hill £4,210. I should 
state, however, tha t we gave up a site a t Emerald Hill to the Govern­
ment, which they sold for £4,275, and it was in consequence of giving 
th a t up th a t we had to get a new one, so th a t actually, on the gross cost, 
we saved £35. As regards the smallest sum expended on any one site, 
we have given as little as a shilling ; but, under the advice of the Crown 
Solicitor, we always give a pound now.
That is a nominal consideration as a legal safeguard 7—Yes, tha t is 
done under the advice of the Crown Solicitor. The largest sum spent on 
any building and site together was on this same school at Em erald Hill, 
£11,533 14s. 7d.
Against which you received the £4,000 odd 7—Yes.
The next was a return  of all the purposes other than school purposes 
for which the State school buildings are used 7—It was also asked on 
whose application. That cannot be got beyond what I  stated a t the time. 
The application is virtually made by the Board of Advice, They write
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to us th a t the building is wanted for such and such a purpose, and the 
Minister gives bis consent. I tried to get a complete return in the form 
in which the Commission asked for it, but I find I have only a very im­
perfect return of the number of schools used for other than State school 
purposes, during 1881, as it does not include those schools the use of 
which extending into 1881, was granted prior to 1881. It does not there­
fore show all the schools being used during 1881, as the arrangement for 
letting some of them was made in 1880, but I have a return here which I 
think the Commission w ant—a complete return of 1880. I t  is a 
thoroughly complete return, except in the one particular I  have men­
tioned, tha t I  have not the names of the applicants, I t  gives the Board 
of Advice in which the school is situated, the name of the school, and 
then the purposes for which it was granted under these headings :— 
Public worship on Sundays, public worship un week days, Sunday 
classes, religions instruction on week days, charitable purposes, temper­
ance meetings, electoral purposes, educational purposes, and a column 
miscellaneous. That is the most complete return I can get. This other 
return [,exhibiting a paper] m ight be taken as supplementary. This 
shows the new cases which came in during 1881. Possibly some of those 
may overlap the others, because some may have ceased to be used for a 
portion of 1880, and then afresh  application made. \_Tlie witness 
handed in two returns marked A. and _Z?.] The last thing asked for was 
a map showing the school districts. That is here [pointing to a map 
hanging on the mall. ]
We were coming now to the subject of teachers ; but before going into 
that, I would draw your attention to a paragraph in the Argus of 22nd 
February, 1882, this m orning:—“ The residents of Frankston recently 
complained to the Minister of Education tha t the head teacher of the 
State school there had been guilty of conduct which rendered it undesirable 
tha t he should retain his position. Mr. Grant promised tha t an inquiry 
should be instituted, and Mr. Main, Assistant Inspector-General, investi­
gated the charges. He subsequently reported tha t the teacher had 
administered corporal chastisement to female pupils, that he had 
addressed indiscreet expressions to the children generally, and tha t he 
had failed to efficiently instruct the scholars. Mr. Main advised that 
the teacher should be removed, and it has been decided accordingly to 
place him in charge of another school of smaller average attendance, 
where his emolument will be less than he received a t Frankston.” Is 
that correct as a m atter of fact, that the Inspector, after investigation, 
had advised th a t the teacher should be removed, having reported tha t 
the teacher had administered corporal chastisement to female pupils, and 
had addressed indiscreet expressions to the children generally, and failed 
to efficiently instruct the scholars, and upon th a t he had been placed in 
charge of another school ?—That is correct. He was reduced, and is to 
be placed in charge of another school,
W ill he not be less open to surveillance in a smaller school than a larger 
one ? Is it not a dangerous thing to entrust those children in a small 
school to a teacher who has misbehaved to children in a larger school ; 
“ Addressed indiscreet expressions to the children generally, and tha t he 
had failed to efficiently instruct the scholars.” “ Indiscreet expressions,” 
would seem to imply something of an immoral tendency ?—No, it was 
not that.
Do you think it wise or politic to transfer to another school a man who 
has been found guilty of speaking indiscreetly to his female pupils? —I 
forget the particular expressions used, but there was nothing of an im­
moral tendency in them.
If he could not “ efficiently instruct the scholars” in a large school, 
why would he be likely to do so in a smaller school ?—I think it was not 
so much tha t he could not teach, but tha t he would not—tha t he 
could have done better than he did, but that he was lazy.
What is the amount of salaries and allowances for teachers and their 
grades for 1881 ?—I can give it for the year ending the 30th June, 1881, 
the end of the financial year. They are made up always to the end of 
June. The amount paid for teachers’ salaries was £317,691 19.5. 10d., 
and for results, th a t is on the result of the examinations, £99,743 14s Sd. 
There are also sundry special payments for drill and gymnastics, £2,402 
Is., and bonuses for passing pupil teachers, £2,659 7s. lOd. They also 
receive what we call a “ maintenance allowance,” th a t is for keeping 
the schools clean and providing water for the children, towels, and pens, 
ink, paper, and such purposes. The amount of th a t is £29,891 8s. lOd.
Does tha t include the stores and material ?—Pens, penholders, ink, 
slate pencils, chalk, sewing material, and all stationery, except copybooks.
How are those things obtained by the teachers—from the Government 
contractors ?—No.
Why not ?—They are obtained in such small quantities th a t it is con­
sidered cheaper for the teacher to get them from the nearest bookseller, 
le a n  give a complete list of the offices the teacher has to perform for 
that :—
[a) To keep the floors of all the school rooms, class rooms, porches, 
out offices, &c., properly swept and thoroughly scrubbed out with 
sufficient frequency to keep the rooms clean and healthy.
(h) To provide water for the use of the children for drinking and 
washing, also soap and towels.
(c) To keep the chimneys and windows clean, and all glass in win­
dows, and locks, latches, See., to doors, in proper repair.
{d) To keep properly emptied and attended to the pans in earth 
closets, and the cesspits where there are no earth closets.
[e) To provide pens, penholders, ink, slate pencils, chalk, sewing 
materials, and stationery (except copy-books).
( / )  To provide fuel for warming the school rooms.
All articles must be provided, and the duties specified must be 
performed, to the satisfaction of any officer of the Education 
Departm ent who may be authorised by the Minister of Public 
Instruction to visit and examine the schools.
I  have also here a schedule of rates paid. [The witness handed in  the 
same.] They vary according to the attendance at a school. From £10 
for a school of 20 scholars up to £120 for a school of 1000.
That is per year ?—Yes.
That exhausts the enquiry as to payments?—Yes.
What is the total number of teachers of all grades for the same period ? 
—All grades, including head teachers, assistants, work-mistresses, and 
pupil-teachers :—1,879 males, 2,108 females ; total, 4,287. That is on the 
31st January, 1882, right up to date.
This is as to the schools ?—Yes. 1,318 males and 395 females arc 
head-teachers ; 219 males, G58 females are assistants ; 570 females arc 
work-mistresses ; and we have, in addition, 15 males employed as reliev­
ing teachers to take the place of others who are on sick leave, and so on.
I  notice tha t amongst the head teachers, some are certificated teachers 
and others arc licensed teachers only, whilst, at the same time, there are 
amongst the assistant teachers, certificated teachers?—Yes.
I t  occurred to me that if the certificated teacher is the more highly 
qualified grade, your appointing the merely licensed teacher as a head- 
tcacher amounts to placing a man of inferior qualifications over the 
head of a superior man ?—But licensed teachers are not allowed to hold 
larger schools than those with an attendance from 50 to 75, and many 
of the assistantships are very much more valuable than the head-master- 
ship of such a school would be. The assistantships carry more money 
with them, and are in very much more desirable localities.
Does not th a t produce this result, that, in a locality which is sparsely 
populated and where a school would be smaller, the instruction would be 
inferior to that given in a school where the population is larger. Be­
sides, while you give the more highly qualified person the head-mastership 
at the larger place, you put a person of inferior acquirements over the 
smaller school—as a fact, is tha t not so?—Yes, so far that in a small 
school you will have a teacher of inferior classification.
So tha t your teaching, in a school in a sparsely peopled and scattered 
place, must be inferior to tha t in the larger schools ?—No, not neces­
sarily ; because the licensed man may know how to teach as well as if 
he had a certificate.
But he will be inferior to a certificated man ?—Yes.
And yet you put him in the head position at a small place, and keep 
the certificated teacher as assistant in  the larger place?—As regards 
the children, the office of assistant in a large school is a very much more 
responsible position than tha t of bead-teacher in a small one. The 
assistant has very large classes to attend to and other people to supervise, 
and, at times, the first male assistant has to take the place of the head­
master.
That would occur very seldom—and the head-teacher is the respon­
sible person ?—Yes.
Then the head in a small place is a person of inferior acquirements to 
an assistant teacher who is only second in command in a large school ? 
—Yes.
So th a t it must result in this, th a t in a sparsely peopled district, the 
education is inferior to tha t obtainable where the population is large ? 
—Yes, so far that they will not have so good a man, but they do not 
require so good a man, I say, and the more difficult position is th a t of 
assistant.
Is it not the case that sometimes as good results are got out of small 
schools under a licensed man working for a certificate as under a 
certificated man ?—That is the case.
Is not classification a test of qualification ?—Service has something to 
do with it. I think a man with a license, who has held a school for 
some years, will probably be a better man than a raw certificated man.
W ill you now give the maximum and the minimum salaries and allow­
ances of the teachers of each class ?—The salaries will depend on the size 
of the school.
If you give the maximum and minimum of each class of teachers it will 
do?—I have got here the six highest salaries paid to male and female 
teachers, and the six lowest.
That will do for the present ?—The six highest paid to male teachers 
ranged from £477 18s. to £515 18s. ; and to the six highest female 
teachers from £312 11s. to £320 13s. The six lowest paid to male 
teachers are £93 10s. up to £100 12s.; and to female teachers the lowest 
£73 up to £78 17s. Pupil teachers—the males for their four years get 
respectively £20, £30, £40 and £50 per annum, and the female pupil- 
teachers £16, £24, £32, and £40 respectively. Work mistresses are paid 
£30 a year.
Have you certificated teachers who are waiting for appointments which 
you arc not able to get them ?—Yes.
Then you have a higher class of people out of employment than those 
who are in employment, of the inferior grade?—Yes.
And it is the fault of those who do not attain the higher grade that 
keeps them in the lower ?—I ought to mention here tha t the rights of 
those licensed teachers are conserved under the a c t ; we cannot get rid 
of them.
You mean they are protected by the Act ?—Yes ; the 21st clause of the 
Act says—“ Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this 
Act, all teachers who have been classified under the Act CXLIX shall, 
on being employed under this act, be entitled without examination to a 
classification equal to that enjoyed by them under such Act and this 
classification is all that wc require of them to hold appointments in the 
schools.
Have they been promoted to which were an advance on their previous 
position, and which would be equally a position attainable by certificated 
teachers ?—Yes ; licensed teachers do receive promotion within the limit 
of a 75 school.
They have no right to tha t by the statute ?—They do not get it except 
on good reports from the inspectors, and good service,
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You have certificated  m en who could tak e  those positions ?— O ther 
th ings being  equal, th e  certificated m an ge ts th e  appointm ent. W e have 
licensed m en who get very good reports, and on the  o th er b an d , ce rtif i­
cated  m en of whom the reports arc not so good.
W e should like to  have th a t  ?— I  will ge t it by nex t m ee tin g .
W h at is the w hole num ber a t  p resen t qualified who are  out of em ploy­
m en t ?—W e have pupil-teachers eligible for prom otion to  assistants!)ips 
or ch arg e ' of schools. T here  are 232 ho lding pup il teachersh ips of from  
£•10 to £50  per annum .
They are w aiting  prom otion?—Yes. T here  are  also 92 tra in ed  teach ers  
w aiting  appoin tm ent.
Arc they  a lto g e th e r out of em ploym ent ?—Y es; th en  th e re  are o th er 
app lican ts, th a t  is outsiders who have come up and  passed our ex am in ­
ation— 170, m aking a to ta l of 494.
A re there  different salaries in the  d ifferent classes ?— No, th e  salary  d e ­
pends on th e  size of the  school and no t on the  te a c h e r’s qualifications.
Then a m an of in ferio r qualifications may ge t a h ig h er sa lary  th an  a 
m an of superior qualifica tion?—Yes, some of our licensed teachers a re  
paid  more th an  some of our certificated  teachers.
The literary  qualification  is w hat gives the  steps from class to class ?— 
Yes, com bined w ith  th e  p ractica l test. T here  is th e  p rac tica l test in  each 
program m e of ex am in atio n — he has to  teach  a class and  conduct 
a  school and  so on.
Is it alw ays the case th a t  a m an excels in b o th — m ay not a m an carry  
off m arks in  his lite ra ry  exam ination  and fa il in h is teach in g ?—Yes, it 
frequen tly  happens th a t  a  m an  a tta in s  the  lite ra ry  position, b u t is some 
tim e before he passes th e  teach ing . H e is th en  w h a t is called  “ p en d ­
in g ” certificate.
T hen  th ere  are  m any licensed teachers who are b e tte r instructors of the 
young than  th e  certificated  m en ?—Yes.
Then you would say th a t  a  certificate  is not an absolu te g u a ran tee  of 
proficiency in teach ing  ?—No, I  do no t say th at.
W hat does th e  certificate  profess to  show ?— The m an has to  pass a 
superior lite rary  exam ination , and  also to show ab ility  to  give a good 
lesson and conduct a school well. B ut it  is possible th a t a m an m ay give 
a  good show lesson before th e  inspector, and  in h is o rd in a ry  w ork not 
rea lly  keep up to  th e  sam e s ta n d ard .
By passing the  lite ra ry  w ithou t th e  p rac tica l te s t a m an would not get 
th e  certificate ?—No. T h e  p ractica l test is a  p a rt of th e  requ irem ents for 
th e  certificate. T he exam ination  consists of th e  two parts, th e  lite rary  
and  th e  p ractical.
The certificate  shows a superiority  in  general l ite ra ry  a tta in m en ts  and  
th e  teach ing  of a class the practica l a b ili ty ? — Yes, he  can n o t ge t th e  
certificate w ithou t both.
I f  he has passed both, I  suppose he is superior in a tta in m en ts , bo th  
p rac tica l and  theo re tical, to one who has n o t passed e ith e r—th a t  is 
th e  licensed teach er ?— Yes. I t  does not follow th a t  he will w ork so well 
in  his school though.
In  testing th e  ab ility  to  teach , you fix on a certa in  m inim um  of ab ility , 
and do n o t test them  beyond th a t—is th a t  so ?—Yes.
You have no m eans of d is tingu ish ing  d ifferen t degrees of ab ility  
in  teach ing  ?— E xactly . T here is a certa in  pass ex am in atio n  th a t a m an 
has to come up to.
T he licensed teach e r’s te s t is th a t  he can  in s tru c t up to th e  stan d ard  
req u ired  by the  A ct ?— Y es, i t  is a gu aran tee  th a t  he can do so.
K egarding teachers who held  th e ir positions u n d er the Common Schools 
A ct, I  app rehend  th a t  they  hold som ething like a vested  in te res t, 
an d  can n o t be reduced or deprived of th e ir  position ex cep t in  case of 
m isco n d u c t ?—T h a t is th e  case.
Do any of those teachers who have passed no exam ination  hold  schools 
of th e  first class?— A ll have passed an exam ination , or have got e ith e r  a 
license or a certificate. Some of th e  licenses were issued upon len g th  of 
service, coupled w ith  teach ing  power.
W h at is th e  position now ?—N obody can g e t any license or certificate  
excep t upon actu al exam ination .
Is th ere  any lim ita tio n  to th e  num ber of ap po in tm en ts to be m ade in 
any  one year ?— Wo sim ply  fill up vacancies as th ey  arise. T he ap ­
po in tm ents w ill depend on th e  vacancies.
N ew  schools and  so o n —is there  any lim ita tion  to  the  num ber ?— No.
H ave the A udit Com m issioners com plained a t any  tim e of a p p o in t­
m en ts of teachers being g reatly  in excess of the n u m b er authorised  by 
th e  regu lations ?— Yes.
T h a t was in D ecem ber 7 th , 1880 ?— I t  was abou t th a t  d a te .
I  th in k  M r. G rant, in his report on th e  20th of Septem ber, 1881, speaks 
of an increase of 44 head teachers— th a t  was a fte r  the  A ud it Com mis­
sioners’ rep o rt ?—Yes, 44 head teachers.
W ill you tell th e  Commission w hat action the  d ep artm en t took on th a t 
rep o rt of th e  A ud it Commissioners ?— W e m ade ou t a  list of th e  teachers 
who were in excess, and d rafted  them  off to vacancies as th ey  occurred.
 ^W hat did you do w ith them  in th e  m eantim e till vacancies arose?— 
K ep t them  w here they  were.
T hen if  the Com missioners were r ig h t you m ust have k e p t a  g reater 
num ber th a n  the  regu la tions authorised  ?— Yes, th ere  w ill a lw ays be a 
num ber in excess of the  num bers authorised by th e  regu lations. P erhaps 
.1 o u g h t to exp lain  a l ittle  on th a t  point to show how i t  w ill be so. The 
num ber of teachers varies w ith th e  a ttendance  a t a school, and  the  a t ­
ten d an ce  m ay go down and so leave us w ith a teach er in  excess of th e  
p roper staff. The a ttendances do fluctuate  very  m uch ow ing to local 
fluctuations of population, and there are constan t excesses caused in th a t 
way. You will see th a t  generally  a t th e  fifties we p u t on an add itional 
teacher, 150, 250, 350, and so on, and when th e  a tten d an ce  a t the  school 
fa lls  below th e  last 50 i t  leaves the  staff with one in excess of w hat it  
should be. A nd the  sam e th ing  occurs in  the case of pupil teachers. They 
are  p u t on a t th e  hundreds and the  a tten d an ce  m ay go down.
The M inister m entioned in  D ecem ber, 1881 th a t  there  were 443 persons 
qualified for teachers w a itin g  for appo in tm en ts ?— T hat will agree p re tty  
well w ith  w h a t I  have sta ted . I t  will be a sim ilar re tu rn  to th a t I have 
ju s t given of those 494—m ade up in the  same w ay.
H aving  so m any in excess of those req u ired —the supply  so m uch 
exceeding th e  dem and— are you still tra in in g  persons for th is occupation  
a t  th e  expense of the  country  ?—Y es, still tra in in g  them .
And, of course, as you increase the  num ber of tra in ees you w ill 
increase th e  num ber of those  w aiting  for appoin tm ents ?—W e have not 
adm itted  so m any  th is  las t te rm . W e have no t ad m itted  so m any th is 
la s t year. We used to ad m it a t  th e  ra te  of 40 every h a lf-y ear— we only 
ad m itted  25 in Ja n u a ry , and  the  m ajority  of those were pupil-teachers, 
so th a t  we have brought very few  new people in to  th e  field. T he pupil- 
teachers were a lready  elig ib le for prom otion, b u t they w ill proceed to  a 
h ig h er degree of qualifica tion  w ith  the tra in in g  given them . So we have 
been b rin g in g  on very few new cand idates fo r em ploym ent.
I  believe you find, som etim es, in a llo ttin g  an ap p o in tm en t to a person 
qualified, th at, if it  is not in a position th a t person likes, he declines to 
tak e  i t? —T h a t is freq u en tly  th e  case.
Do you strike  such person off your list a lto g e th e r ?— No, not altoge ther; 
bu t we note th a t th ey  have had an offer and  refused it, and  do not give 
them  ano th er for a long time.
W ill you te ll us your presen t system  of tra in in g  and ex am ination  to 
qualify  for th e  teach in g  staff, from  th e  first step  to the  h ighest ?— A 
teacher m ay get his classification in first honours w ithout any tra in in g  
a t all. In  th a t  case he would come up for our exam in atio n , pass for a 
certificate, serve for two years in  a school w ithout a bad report, pass a 
fu r th e r  exam ination  a t the  U niversity , and upon th a t he m ay be classi­
fied a t  once in  first honours.
Then, in  po in t of fact, you have two classes of persons who come up 
for your certificates ; one set trained in the  dep artm en t, and  an o th e r set 
of ex tra s  tra ined  e lsew here?—Yes.
W hat are th e  steps required  for those tra in ed  in the  d e p a r tm e n t; how 
m any tra in in g  establishm ents have you ?— W e have one c en tra l tra in in g  
institu tion  and  e igh teen  associated tra in in g  schools. A can d idate  for 
tra in in g  m ust be e ither a first-class pup il-teachcr, have passed the  m a­
tricu lation  exam ination , or have passed our own exam ination  p rescribed  
for en trance  to  tra in in g . Upon admission he is sen t to one of the 
eighteen associated schools, practises teach ing  in th e  school all day, and 
receives a t least seven hours’ instruction  from  the headm aster ou t of 
school hours, a t th e  end of twelve m onths he is sum m oned to exam ina­
tion, and upon passing i t  en te rs th e  cen tra l institu tion . H e  rem ains 
th ere  ano ther tw elve m onths, and  is th en  again  exam ined fo r a tra in ed  
teach er’s certificate. A t th e  end o f the  tw o y ears’ course he  is ready 
for appo in tm en t to  a school- - th a t  is, a f te r  tw elve m onths in the  asso­
c ia ted  school and twelve in  th e  cen tra l institu tion .
I f  I  understand  you righ tly , there  is no com petition  for th e  in itia to ry  
step of en te rin g  as a tra in ee  ?— No ; we have no com petitive ex am in a­
tion.
Then it appears th a t  your p re sen t system  crea tes a class of tra in ed  
persons beyond th e  requ irem en ts of th e  S ta te . You have 480 persons 
now qualified and  w aiting  for appointm ents, and reckoning th e  possible 
vacancies a t  th e  E nglish ra te , a t  about ICO, i t  will take th ree  years 
before you can  find em ploym ent for them  all, and  you are s till c rea ting  
qualified teachers a t th e  ra te  of abou t a q u arte r of a hundred, every 
y e a r? — W e are  no t now b rin g in g  in m any  new  people. T hey are 
generally  pupil-teachers.
B ut there  are some fresh  ones ?— A few.
I  understood there  were 25 ?—No ; some of those are  pup il-teachers 
going on fu rth e r in th e ir course.
They are exem pt from the  first y e a r’s course, a re  th ey  n o t? — Yes, a fte r 
they have served tw elve m onths as pupil teachers.
H ow  m any pup il-teachers en tered  th is year, can  you say ap p rox i­
m ate ly  ?—I would ra th e r  give the actual num ber nex t tim e.
A t p resen t you have a  la rg e r num ber of fem ales qualified than  m ales 
— are you tak in g  any steps to equalise—I  understood you were more in 
w an t of m ale teachers ?— 1 am not able to say for certa in  w hether of those 
494 the m ajority  are m ales or fem ales ; yes, generally  speaking, I know 
th e  m ajority  are females.
I f  you adopted a system  of com petition, would not th a t  ten d  to keep 
down th e  num bers and lessen th e  expense, and a t th e  sam e tim e ensure 
a b e tte r class of persons to begin w ith ?—The best way to lim it i t  would 
be to lim it th e  num ber of studen tsh ips we give.
How are  the  studen ts selected a t p resen t?— On the  recom m endation  
of the  Inspector-G eneral and  myself, and our practice  is to select first of 
all the  first-class pupil-teachers ; we alw ays give the  preference to  them , 
and then those th a t  have passed the  m atricu la tion , choosing of those the 
a p p aren tly  most eligible.
W ould i t  be a  be tte r p lan  or not to have it m ade com petitive in the 
first instance ?— I would ra th e r confine it  to the  first-class pupil-teachers ; 
we know  they  are p re tty  good, as they  have g en era lly  had  a t  least four 
y ea rs’ tra in ing .
How do they  acquire  th e  position of pup il-teachcr— is i t  by com peti­
tion ?—V irtu a lly  you m ay say it is by com petition, because when there 
is a vacancy we ask th e  head teacher to recom m end the  best pupil- 
teachers. H e tells us they  have passed such and such exam inations, and 
th a t  is a  th in g  we can  check in the office.
W ould i t  not be fa ire r  to have a public com petitive e x am in a tio n  for all 
schools ?—I th in k  the  m ost desirable class we have are  th e  first-class 
pupil-teachers. I f  we had m ore of those than  we w anted  i t  m igh t be 
desirab le  to have a com petitive exam ination , but not so long as we can, 
as a t present, ad m it all the  first-class pupil-teachers.
Are th ey  n o t rea lly  tu rn in g  out th e  best teachers ?— By fa r  the 
best.
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Even if not trained ?—Yes, they m ake th e  best teachers, even w ithou t 
the  training,
You have a central train ing  establishm ent and eighteen supplem entary 
establishm ents ?—Yes.
W ould i t  be an advantage if you had  one tra in ing  college in connec­
tion w ith  the university, the entrance to w hich should be com petitive, 
and i t  should be made like studentships, enough being paid to m ain tain  
the studen t during the  course ?— I should be very g lad  to  see th e  tra in ­
ing transferred  to the university.
You th in k  it would be an advantage ?—Yes.
And th a t  the admission should be made com petitive, so th a t the  position 
of being supported in the college should be acquired only by competi­
tion ?— As I have said, I should prefer th a t  preference should  alw ays be 
given to pnpil-teachers, and if they ever becam e too num erous I should 
advocate com petitive exam ination am ongst them .
There could be only a lim ited  num ber of studentships for the  univer­
sity  ?—Yes.
Suppose the num ber were 20 and there were 40 pupil-teachers eligible, 
in  th a t  case you would approve of a com petitive exam ination amongst 
them  ?—Yes, certainly. I see nothing else for it .
Seeing th a t  there  is an excess of candidates over the appointm ents 
open, would it  be a good mode of lessening the list if you were to strike 
out unsuccessful candidates a t exam inations for the  successive steps. 
You are aw are th a t th a t  is done in some places. For instance, a t the 
W est Point In stitu tion  in the U nited  States of America, where all the 
studentships are supported by the  States, each S ta te  having a certain  
num ber of nom inations, if a studen t fails in getting  a step each six 
mouths he has to leave altogether. Now, supposing you have licensed 
teachers who do no t take their next step, say in twelve months, ought 
they  not to go a ltogether ?—The licensed teachers arc not required to be 
exam ined—they have sufficient qualifications to hold th e ir  present 
appointm ents and we cannot call upon them  for any th ing  further.
Arc you creating  any new licensed teachers ?—No, we have ceased to 
hold exam inations for licensed teachers;
W hat are the steps now ?—W e are not holding exam inations for license, 
but we have still th e  four other classes.
Yes ?— I do not agree w ith th a t—we could not get the men a t all.
As to fu ture appointm ents—I  m ean it th is way—if you had a tra in in g  
college in connexion w ith the university w ith studentships, m ain tained  
by the State, open to com petitive exam ination, and  if the students had to 
pass a succession of exam inations in regu lar g radation  till th e y  got to 
the  h ighest grade of the  departm ent, th en  if a m an failed to pass his 
steps he should go out ?—I do not th ink  it would do to propose so high a 
standard  as that. W e could not get men to go in for it.
IIow m any first-class honour men have you a t present on your lis t em ­
ployed in the schools ?— I canno t say exactly .
Have you fifty ?—Oh no, certain ly  not—nothing like fifty, I  do not 
th in k  there  are tw elve—not more than  twelve. Such a proposal as you 
make, I m ay say, would, I think, be good w ith regard  to positions th a t  
they m ight hold—th a t the highest position should only be held by those 
who have first-class honours, th e  next by those with second-class honours, 
and so on. A recom m endation to th a t effect was m ade by a B oard 
appointed  some tw elve m onths ago.
Can the  certificated teacher ge t into a higher position th an  the  tra in ed  
teacher ? --H e should not.
Does he ever ?—Of course some certificated teachers are in  a higher 
position th an  some trained teachers, but in the  case of teachers going out 
a t the same tim e, we always give the preference to a m an with the tra ined  
certificate, and if he will accept the appointm ent the lower teacher does 
not have the offer of it. T hat is alw ays our practice.
Do you ignore the tra in ing  which was obtained by teachers u nder a 
form er system  of education in th is colony ?—No, we give an equivalent 
for th a t  in our classification.
I  believe a t present you still g ran t first-class pupil-teachers places in 
schools w ithout requiring them  to take a teacher’s certificate ?—Yes, 
exactly . W e do gran t licenses to first-class pupil-teachers, bu t we hold 
no exam inations for licenses.
So in point of fact you do pu t people w ithout th e  higher qualification 
over those with i t? — H ardly over them ; we certain ly  give the preference 
to a certificate over a license. There are some instances where there 
is a specially good licensed teacher.
B ut you g ran t a license to a first-class pupil-teacher ?—Yes, when he 
has served a year as a first-class pupil-teacher.
You have a system for train ing  teachers, which is e ither som ething 
or noth ing, and yet the tra ined  teacher m ay be lacking appointm ent 
while the  inferior m an gets one ?—No, the tra in ed  teacher will soon give 
the  other m an the go by—the trained  teacher will get over the  o th e r’s 
head, as the pupil-teacher will not get beyond an assistant or a sm all school.
W ill the  pupil teacher get as good an appointm ent ?—No.
Is the  pupil-teacher excluded from higher appointm ents w hich are 
open to the holder of a trained  certificate?—Yes, certain ly  ; the  la tter 
could ge t a school, of more th an  seventy-five.
Is the pupil-teacher who h as served one year as a first-class pupil- 
teacher n o to n  the  average a b e tte r man th an  the  m an who, never having 
been a pupil-teacher, has gone through his two years’ train ing  ?—No, I  am 
not prepared  to say he is.
W ould it  not be a more sym m etrical system  if a pupil-teacher had to 
go a step som ewhat higher, and then  a higher still, till he got the  highest 
qualification, and then be eligible for th e  highest appointm ent, instead  
of having apparen tly  tw o separate  courses like parallel lines ?—Yes ; as 
I  have said, I should like to have all th e  appointm ents for th e  train ing  
institu tion  filled by our pupil-teachers.
W ho, by th a t  system, would pass exam ination periodically, till they 
got to the  h ighest ?—Yes.
Is  the standing of pupil-teacher of use to  him  if he wishes to  obtain 
the certificate of tra ined  teach e r?— Y es; his being a pupil-teacher 
qualifies him for admission to the first y ea r’s training, and if he has 
served twelve m onths as a first-class pupil-teacher he is exem pt from 
twelve m onths’ train ing , and has only to serve twelve months, instead of 
two years, before he is eligible to tak e  a trained  teacher’s certificate.
Can you explain to the Commission the system  adopted as to first 
appointm ents ?—For pupil teachers, where there is a vacancy for one, 
we ask the head-m aster of the school in which the  vacancy occurs to 
recommend th e  best of his pupils, who are qualified by having passed 
their exam inations. H e recommends upon the exam inations, and also 
upon the promise they show as teachers, because those candidates for 
pupil-tcachcrships are employed as m onitors in the schools, and  th e  
teacher can form a very good idea of how they will turn  out. Our 
practice is to accept the  recom m endation of the head m aster—to endorse 
it, in fact.
Do you receive any recom mendations outside the d ep artm en t, outside 
the  recom m endation of the m aster ?— We receive a g reat many.
I  mean receive them  in th e  sense of things put to you as a rig h t, as 
in tend ing  you to  consider them  ?— Yes, we acknowledge them , and 
consider them , bu t as a m a tte r  of practice we endorse th e  recom m enda­
tion of the head m aster.
W ould it  not be a good p lan  for ge ttin g  rid  of those outside recom ­
m endations to disqualify a cand idate  who produced any outside 
recom m endation ?— I should be very sorry to disqualify them .
W hy ?—The recom m endation m ight be given w ithout th e ir knowledge.
Of course one m ust connect them — I suppose you can tell from  th e  
form  of th e  recom m endation th a t it  has been given a t  the so licitation  
of the cand idate  himself as a ru le  ?— I suppose it is so.
Assuming th e  recom mendation to be w ith th e  priv ity  of th e  candidate  
would it  not be a good mode for g e tting  rid  of them  altogether to  dis­
qualify  the candidate  ?—No, I should not like to  do th at.
W ould it  not p u t a stop to a ll th is  political influence outside ?—I 
would ra th e r no t m ake the  candidate  suffer.
If  th e  candidate is to blam e for his friends getting  th is  outside 
influence ought he not to suffer ?—No, I  th ink  not.
Then you like this outside influence ?—No.
Can you suggest any rem edy?—I  should like it  to be a recognised rule 
th a t all such recom m endations were pu t into the  w astepaper basket a t 
once, and no fu rth er notice taken of them .
Is not the most dangerous kind of recom mendation the sort th a t  would 
not find its way on to paper a t  a ll—the w astepaper basket would not 
m eet th a t case ?— [Aru answer. ]
Can you suggest any way by which this external influence can be got 
rid  of a ltoge ther—you have a num ber of those applications, and they 
have more or less influence according to the  persons who make them ? 
—No, a t the  present tim e I  m ay say they have no influence whatever, 
bu t they give a g reat deal of w ork—th a t  is w hy I  have an objection to 
them , because they have to be acknowledged.
You are satisfied th a t there  is no notice taken of them  ?— Yes.
You do not th ink  there is any plan by which those first appointm ents 
could be m ade com petitive?—No, there is th a t objection which 1 have 
already mentioned. The next point is the appointm ent of the work- 
mistresses. We request the head teacher of a school to publish it in th e  
neighbourhood th a t  there is a vacancy for a workmistress, and to receive 
applications and testim onials and forw ard them  to us with his own re ­
m arks as to the different candidates. W e are generally  able to decide 
upon those as to  which is the most prom ising candidate ; b u t if not, we 
either call for specimens of needlework from th e  applicants or refer the 
m atter to the inspector to exam ine the applicants and advise us which, 
in his opinion, is the  best, and we recommend to th e  M inister accordingly.
A re any appointm ents m ade d irec t by the M inister ?—Not a t the  
present time.
H ave there been any a t any tim e ?—Yes, appointm ents have been made 
d irec t by the  M inister.
Can you give a re tu rn  of those appointm ents so m ade ?—I  can ; i t  w ill 
take some tim e to prepare.
Those are in contravention of th e  rule of the  D epartm ent ?—There is 
no fixed rule. I suppose w hat you w ant is appointm ents m ade not upon 
the  recom mendation of the perm anent officers ?
Yes ?—I will get th a t.
H as it ever occurred th a t the recom m endation of the officers of the 
departm ent has been no t observed, and the  appointm ent m ade in oppo­
sition to it—notw ithstanding the suggestion of the departm ent ?—Some 
of th e  cases th a t will be included in th a t  re tu rn  will be of th a t sort.
I t  will apply to pupil-teachers and a ll? —Yes, I shall require a g reat 
deal of tim e to prepare it. I t  w ill show any cases where th e  m inister 
has anticipated the recom mendation of the  departm ent, and where he 
has gone counter to it. As to appoin tm ent of teachers, when a vacancy 
occurs th e  Inspector-G eneral looks into the claim s of teachers holding 
inferior appointm ents, or of applicants for em ploym ent, and he in 
conjunction w ith  the Secretary, recom mends the one whom he th inks best 
fitted for the post. T h a t goes to the m inister, and, as I  say, is, as a rule, 
endorsed by him, and the  appointm ent m ade on that. T h at describes 
the  practice in regard  to all appointm ents.
I  believe you have a record in the departm en t in  a book, of the 
num ber of each teacher, w ith an account of his career, giving all the 
observations th a t have been m ade upon him  by the  inspector a t the  half- 
yearly  inspection ?—There is not necessarily .an entry  each half-year ; 
sometimes there is not any th ing  special to n o te ; but where there is 
anything, either good or bad, it is recorded. Sometimes the rem ark of 
the inspector may not be sufficiently im portant to be w orthy of recording.
Is  th a t record carefully looked into by the  departm ent before pro­
motions are m ade ?— Yes.
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Suppose in the report of the  inspector there is som ething very p reju ­
dicial to  the  teacher, which, a t  the same time, would not justify removal 
is there any opportunity  given him of explaining it, in th e  event of an 
opening arising to which he th inks he ought to get appointed ?—If there 
is an y th in g  specially prejudicial we w rite a le tte r to him  to explain it.
Will it inconvenience the departm ent if you send th a t  book over to the 
Commission, under sealed cover, so th a t I may go over i t  and afterw ards 
ask questions on it, giving my own num bers instead  of the  n am es?— 
There are th irty  or forty of them . I will send a few over a t  random .
T hat will do very well. Then a teacher is m ade acquain ted  w ith those 
reports ?— A nyth ing  prejudicia l to him  is notified to  him, th a t is, if i t  be 
sufficiently serious.
A nything th a t m igh t stand in th e  way of his prom otion ?—Yes.
CONTENTS
"O L D  BOYS."
[From the Wesley College Chronicle fo r June.')
W e  are glad th a t our “old boys” are a t length form ing them selves into 
an association sim ilar to those which flourish in connection w ith several of 
the  leading British and colonial schools. There has long been fe lt the 
need of such a bond of union between those who passed their lives from 
early  boyhood to incip ient m anhood in the forms of Wesley College, for 
years shared the same studies and games, and together grew in stature 
and intelligence, and who then  form ed friendships which should last the 
term of life. In  the  absence of such a society, boys, vowing eternal friend­
sh ip , leave school, d rift into different careers, m eet casually now and then  
each tim e w ith less fervour in the greeting, until at length only an invis­
ible bond unites them —namely, love for the old school— and recollections 
of their boyhood spent together are rarely interchanged, but are recalled 
only by the passing face of one once a schoolmate, now a stranger. This 
is not a lw ays so, for with w hat heart-w arm ing pleasure does one some­
tim es greet an old school chum afte r some years’ separation, and recall 
the halcyon days of youth, the hopes and fears, the struggle s in form and 
field, the adventures and scrapes of those bygone days, and have m any  a 
laugh over the crude ideas of men and things of th a t tim e, and over the 
idiosyncrasies of schoolmates and schoolmasters. How pleasant then for 
“old boys” to m eet a t  regular in tervals on a social footing, th a t they m ay 
recall the reminiscences of the past, an unfailing source of enjoym ent, 
and keep in tac t those friendships form ed when their hearts were young 
and had not become encrusted w ith th a t  selfish and chilly social 
form ality which k ills kindly feeling and repels friend ly  advances.
Again such a society will do more than prom ote good fellowship 
am ongst its members. I t  will have an intellectual, a social, and even a 
political influence. A fter boys leave school their ideas of men and th ings 
begin to change and grow, and if they have good surroundings, they m ay 
become in telligent and thoughtful men, taking an active interest in civil, 
social, and in political concerns, and doing their best to advance the 
common weal. But too often from w ant of opportunity  to exchange and 
compare thoughts, they cease to th ink about and take an in terest in 
these im portant subjects, and lose all patrio tic  feeling, leaving active 
participation in them  to social and political adventurers, and even su r­
rendering  the voting to those whose ideas are  more circumscribed than  
their own. Now this society will cause the interchange of ideas on 
educational, social, and political topics, and should give rise to a feeling 
of responsibility w hich those who have had the advantages of a liberal 
education [should have, b u t too often disregard. Talents for public 
business and for literary  pursuits, which now lie dorm ant, m ay develop 
them selves under its auspices, and society a t large gain thereby.
Bach generation of schoolboys looks back w ith reverence upon their 
predecessors, whose exploits both a t school and in the after-tim e are the 
them e of universal adm iration, and whose faces are m ade fam iliar to 
th e ir successors by the photos, on the  walls of the  Big School. How 
desirable th at the leaders among the “ old boys,” when they have been 
launched in life and have safely steered through the shoals and quick­
sands which crowd its  outset, and have made, or are beginning to m ake 
good positions for them selves, should use their influence to help their 
schoolfellows coming after, and by their counsels keep them  from errors 
a t the  start. The society being now formed will give them  the oppor­
tu n ity  to do this. In  thus helping their successors they will be stren g th ­
ening themselves, and all will be bound together by the kindliest feelings
The form ation of such a society will, moreover, give present boys° a 
warm er in terest in th e ir  school, which, on their leaving its walls will 
introduce them  to men who are m aking their m ark in che world ’ and  
who take a kindly in terest in them  because they are pupils of th e ir old 
well-loved school ; and when they in tu rn  have become “old boys” they  
w ill exert their influence on behalf of the school to which they  owe so 
m uch. Thus the  past and present will be k n it together by ties which 
tim e shall not loosen.
We arc g lad  the  society has s ta rted  so auspiciously, and h eartily  wish 
i t  a most prosperous career.
T h e  P la y -G k o u n b .—D o not for a moment suppose th a t your duties 
are suspended when “ p lay tim e” comes. The children will need all a tten ­
tion in the playground. This is the place where you ge t to  know your 
scholars, and they to know you, and, if you are careful, where they will 
g e t to fore you. l o u  m ay here teach the children to be kind to  each 
other as well as obliging. Encourage them  to join altogether in their 
gam es. Don t scruple to have a  regu lar romp w ith them  vourselves 
Suggest g am es; teaoh them  new o n e s ; le t i t  be turn  to have a 
swing, and there wi be a hundred ready to toss you up to the ceiling. 
I  his good feeling will not end when the bell rings for “ all in ” but the 
influence of the playground will act like a charm  all through the day
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PU BLISH ED  EVERY MONTH.
M r . J . G-. F r a n c i s , M .L.A., has the honour of being called the- 
father of the State school system of secular education, and, strange 
to say, the town of Warrnambool, which he represents, claims the 
distinction of being the first to establish a League for the purpose 
of so far modifying its secular character as to admit of Scripture 
reading becoming a part of the school curriculum. In  the 
“ Appeal to the People of V ictoria,” issued by this League, the 
State school system, as a whole, is spoken of in the highest 
terms. “ The great and far-reaching educational machinery which 
has been created ; the commodious and well-appointed schools 
which now cover our land, and the trained and efficient teachers 
who labour in them, form,” says the League, “ a subject of just 
congratulation and pride to every V ictorian.” That elementary 
education should be placed within the reach of every child, and 
that the carelessness and selfishness of parents should be checked 
and punished, is a wise and noble policy, but, while rejoicing as 
much as any one in this policy, we desire to fix public attention 
on one blot which, it appears to us, must greatly lessen and 
hinder the reaping of that good which our educational policy 
seeks to secure for the country. The Bible is by law excluded 
from our State school course. The fundamental principles of 
religion and morality as they lie in the Bible are omitted from the 
subjects which the State teaches its children. Our one object, 
then, is to get this omission supplied. W e seek to get selections 
from the Bible, as a text-book of morality and religion, added to 
the books now in use in our schools. Our new text-book, we
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propose, should be read by the children with their ordinary 
teachers.” The members of the scholastic profession will see at 
a glance th a t the aim of the W arrnambool “ Scripture Reading 
in S ta te  Schools L eague” differs very materially from th a t of 
the anti-secularists generally. N ot only so, but the spirit in 
which the Executive committee have addressed themselves to 
the question is far better. They do not assert tha t the State 
school system is a godless one, or th a t the  fundam ental 
principles of religion and morality are excluded from it. They 
only affirm th a t they are not placed before the children as they j 
lie in  the bible. This defect the League seek to remedy by in­
troducing a book containing selected passages of scripture, to 
be used as a reading book by all children whose parents do not j  
object to its use. “ As a  League, they say, we protest against, 
and would resist to the utmost, the introduction of the fain test I 
tace of dogmatic theology or sectarianism. W e have no 
interest in any catechisms or church formulas, and would oppose 
any attem pt to get such used in our schools as a violation of j  
the principle that binds us together. W hat amount of favour 
the views of the League will meet with among the anti-secular­
ists, it were hard to predict. I t  is scarcely likely to satisfy 
those extremists who set up a claim for priestly dictation, or 
those who regard the whole essence of religion as being 
embraced in the formulas of their own particular ism. B ut 
educationists and State school teachers in particular have no 
reason to show hostility to the movement. W ere Parliam ent to 
g ran t all that the League ask, it would not in the slightest 
degree interfere with the present functions of the Education 
D epartm ent or with the position and work of the teachers. The 
addition of a Scripture Reading Book need cause neither incon­
venience or loss to State school teachers, as the book would be 
placed in the category of the ordinary school books, and a “pass” 
in it would count in the result examinations for the year. The 
State school teachers of the colony are ju st as desirous of culti­
vating the principles of true religion and morality in their 
schools as are the clergy in the churches, and if the M inister 
of Public Instruction places a Scripture Reading Book at their 
command, they certainly will not object. I t  is, however, a 
m atter for the Legislature to determine whether this can be done 
in harmony with the policy on education hitherto adopted by 
the State. U pon the impolicy of what the League call the 
“negative religious tendency of the present Education A ct,” the 
Committee rem ark : “ W e rejoice in the extension of primary 
education, and behind th a t the cause of true religion gains 
by increasing knowledge and intelligence. W e admit that 
school dicipline has a wholesome moral effect. W e are glad to 
hear, and are not the least inclined to doubt, that, so far as in- | 
specters can judge, the moral tone of our school has somewhat 
improved since our present A ct came into operation. W e are 
not concerned to defend the teaching, either secular or religious, 
under our old system. W e are making progress in the a rt of 
education. Our school buildings and apparatus, and our 
teachers are more efficient than they were. But, adm itting 
all this, we hold it  a fatal mistake to refuse to allow the Bible 
to co-operate with all these other causes of improvement, and 
thus more soundly and rapidly raise the tone of our schools. 
Yea, to re tu rn  to our point, we believe tha t to exclude the 
Bible by law from our school course, to forbid teachers to read 
it with the children, is to foster a sp irit hostile to the Bible 
and religion. A  subject which the teachers are forbidden to 
teach is very liable to be esteemed by the children a m atter of 
indifference or contem pt; or, at least, to be looked upon as a 
thing only for priests and parsons, and Sundays.”
As no systematic attem pt has yet been made to ascertain 
the longevity of teachers, the healthy members of the profession 
are rather apt to comfort themselves with cheerful notions. Dr. 
F a rr’s tables have tended to foster this cheerfulness, for school­
masters are there represented as standing somewhat high on 
the list. B ut Dr. F arr calculated his average from the whole 
body of teachers. H e took the lives of the grave and leisurely 
men who teach in public schools; he reckoned the teachers of 
quiet grammar schools, where the strain of life is little f e l t ; he 
reckoned the vast army of private tutors. Moreover, his esti­
mate appeared before the elementary school system had
developed, and before the number of certificated teachers had 
reached one-fourth its present magnitude. Since F arr wrote a 
i new class has rapidly sprung up, and new social conditions have 
appeared with amazing rapidity, so that, in order to fix with 
j  any accuracy the average duration of life among teachers, a 
j  fresh investigation is needed. Such an investigation has lately 
| been carried over a small area, and the results are most dis­
quieting. I t  became necessary to communicate with all the 
men who had ever been trained in a certain large Norm an 
College, and the thoroughness with which the work was done 
enabled the directing committee to trace a large percentage of 
the later “ years.” From the figures obtained for seven of the 
ten years ended 1879, it appears, according to the carefully 
considered estimate of our correspondent, that rather more than 
2 per cent, per annum  of the teachers have died. This is not 
apparently a very heavy death-rate, but when circumstances 
are closely considered it is positively alarming. The oldest of 
the men trained in 1869 will hardly be more than thirty-four 
years of age a t the present date, while those trained in 1879 
, will range from twenty-two to twenty-five. Yet we find that, 
out of some 600 young and strong men, whose ages run from 
j twenty-two to thirty-four, one-fiftieth of each set have died 
j every year, and continue to die.
These young people were carefully picked. They had to 
produce medical certificates during their time of apprenticeship, 
but not one of them would ever have been trained had he not 
been perfectly sound in all respects when he competed for a 
Queen’s Scholarship. I t  may be taken for granted that each 
first-year student who begins work in February is absolutely 
free from organic disease. Muscular the young men are not, 
although a very fair percentage of good athletes may be found ; 
but they are thoroughly healthy. So far as physique is con­
cerned, they are really a choice corps. Y et so soon as the tra in ­
ing is over and this superb body of youths begin the work of 
their lives, the death-rate among them reaches the height which 
we have given. There is nothing disquieting in the abstract 
figures of that death-rate. I t  only becomes m atter for serious 
thought when we remember the standard  of health originally 
attained by those who die. I t  is absolutely certain th a t none 
of them have their constitutions sapped when they take their 
final examination, or the doctor would refuse to pass them. 
The chance of even hereditary disease is rigorously discounted, 
and powerful young fellows have been refused admission to 
college simply because relatives have died of tubercular disease. 
The mischief is done after school-work has been definitely 
begun. Of course, the training college life is far from healthy. 
The men have long hours, little exercise, and too much food of 
a somewhat solid, not to say coarse kind. Ten hours per day 
of reading is far too long, and one hour for exercise is far too 
little. But despite all unfavourable conditions, the percentage 
of serious sickness in training colleges is very narrow indeed, 
and we take it tha t the youngsters remain fairly healthy be­
cause they have a certain amount of repose and quiet. The 
direct worry of examinations is troublesome, but not ruinous 
to nerve and brain. I t  is the teaching under the Code that 
breaks men and women down so fast. W e have no figures to 
guide us in calculating the per centage of women who die, but 
when we find a member of the London School Board declaring 
publicly that 20 per cent, of the female head teachers are ab­
sent through illness all the year round, we may be assured that 
the death-rate among female teachers reaches a more disturbing 
total than the death-rate among males. I t  is the system of 
examination, we repeat, tha t is answerable for the deaths of 
; people, who ought by rights to lead long and healthy lives. The 
outside public are apt to think of teaching as ra ther a light 
and graceful employment than otherwise, whereas the blunt 
tru th  is tha t hardly any work can be named which is not like 
play when compared with the labour of carrying on an elemen­
tary school. Men who leave the profession find that they have 
entered a strange life—a life that is almost luxurious in com­
parison with the wearing, ceaseless toil that schoolmasters pass 
through every day. L iterary labour is not exactly exhilarating, 
yet hard-worked journalists can be found who will declare 
that eight hours per day of mental work seems almost like an 
agreeable entertainm ent to one who has been used to six hours
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per day of teaching. The same thing holds for almost every 
other mode of labour made necessary by the complications of 
our civilisation. A  barrister has to work intensely hard, and 
the strain on his nerve is very heavy. B ut he has long intervals 
of complete r e s t ; while even the varied hours passed in a 
crowded court are not so depressing and tiring as the succes­
sion of manifold worries th a t come so swiftly in every week of 
the schoolmaster’s life.
One who is in a position to speak correctly of both kinds of 
work—the teaching and the literary—has w ritten to ourselves 
as follows :—" No man can tell how cruelly hard the work of 
teaching is until he has fairly left the profession. H e then dis­
covers that a new life has begun for him. A t first he feels un­
justifiably idle. H e cannot understand how it is that he is not 
weary when the evening comes. H e cannot understand the 
placidity that comes over him from complete absence of worry. 
W hen he entirely realises the change his conscience touches 
him no longer. H e learns that worry and low spirits and 
irritable nerves are not really indispensible to life, and he learns 
to think with kindly sympathy of those who have to go on 
bearing the trials which he has overpassed. This may seem a 
little strained, yet I  know it to be a plain and very moderate 
statement of fact.” No good work is easy. The collar always 
pinches when the load is resolutely drawn. The intrinsic hard­
ness of the elementary teacher’s work is not extravagantly 
burdensom e; but the labour is made harmful, and in some cases 
unbearable, by the unnecessary restrictions whereby the worker 
is hampered. I f  the beautiful task of training young minds 
were all that a schoolmaster had to perform, then his life might 
be a pleasant one enough. The pity of it is that the real work 
of teaching has too often to be passed out of sight. Teachers 
are forced to cherish ignoble ambitions, and to strive for petty 
ends. I t  is this restriction, this incessant superfluous supervi­
sion, this cramping of beneficent energy, that causes the sad 
death-rate which we have quoted. Phlegmatic men do not 
always suffer, but men who happen to have a delicate or 
nervous organisation go to join th a t melancholy two per cent. 
W hen a proper calculation is made showing the number of 
women who die, we fear that the statistics will be startling— 
even shocking.— The Schoolmaster.
l lo ie s  of .tlje g lo n tlj .
On the  17th in stan t a special m eeting of the  U niversity  of M elbourne 
took place. P resent—The Bishop of M elbourne, Dr. Bromby, Dr. Mother- 
well, Dr. M ackay, Mr. E llery, Dr. Fetherston, Dr. H earn, Professors 
M ‘Coy and Andrew. I t  was resolved th a t the report of the  professorial 
board relative to a letter from the chairm an of board B of m atriculation 
exam iners should be adopted and sent to the  senate for approval. I t  
recom m ended th a t  the  details of the  exam ination in geometry should be 
assim ilated to those of the other boards, A  considerable am ount of 
routine business was transacted. T he report of th e  com m ittee appointed 
to inquire w hether the  tim e a t present allowed for th e  conduct of the  
m atricu lation  exam ination was sufficient was adopted so fa r  as the 
a ltera tion  of th e  regulations was concerned, and the senate will be asked 
to  leave the time allowed to the exam iners for m arking the candidates’ 
papers to be fixed from  tim e to tim e by the council, according to the 
num ber of th e  candidates. The consideration of the report of the medical 
facu lty  on the question of recognising Sydney m edical degrees was post­
poned, and th a t of the Professors’ Gardens Com mittee was adopted. The 
rep o it of the com m ittee recom m ending th a t  certain statu tes be passed 
for the establishm ent of the professorship of com parative philology and 
m odern languages and literatu re, and of a lecturership in m etaphysics, 
was, after a prolonged and warm  debate, referred  back to the committee, 
as i t  h ad  failed to include in its  report the sta tu tes and regulations p ro ­
viding for the teaching of m etaphysics. The general board of m atricu­
lation exam iners was requested to furnish  inform ation to the  council of 
th e  causes of delay in th e  publication of the results of the late  m atricu­
lation exam ination. The new system  of exam ining which was recently 
approved by council and senate, was referred to the  Executive Com­
m ittee  to report how fa r money was available for giving it effect. The 
council approved of a vote of £300 for the completion of the  series of law 
reports. I he motion of Professor Andrew, for adm itting  the press 
to th e  legislative m eetings of the  council, was postponed, as several 
m em bers had left when the question was proposed for discussion.
W h e n  addressing a m eeting, called for the  establishm ent of a Branch 
of the A ustralian  N atives’ Association, a t Kerang, on the 17th instant, 
D r. Quick, M .L ,A ., said th a t ho undertook to say th a t when th e  A us­
tra lian  party  were organised, they  would not be a fra id  to nail their 
colon;s to the  m a s t ; they  would stand by protection to native  industry, 
universal suffrage, and liberal land laws, w hilst the  E ducation  Act was 
th e  palladium  of V ictorian democracy. No power, clique, or h ierarchy
would induce them  to give up one jo t or tit t le  of those g reat charters 
of liberty and progress. At the  close of the m eeting forty-six mem bers 
were enrolled.
On M onday the  17th Ju ly , a m eeting of persons desirous of form ing an 
“ A ustralasian Secular Society,” took place in the  Masonic H all, 
M elbourne. Only about 60 persons a ttended . A series of resolutions 
were subm itted and passed. In  these rules it was set fo rth  th a t the 
objects of secularism  were “  to m aintain  th e  principles and rig h ts  of 
freethought, and to d irect their application to the secular im provem ent 
of m ankind .” The principles of freethought were defined as “ the 
exercise of the  understanding upon re levan t facts, independently  of every 
in tim id a tio n ,” and the righ ts of freethought as “ the  liberty  of free 
criticism  for th e  security of tru th  and the liberty  of free publicity  for 
the dissem ination of tru th ,” Secularism, the rules fu rther said, “ re la tes 
to verifiable knowledge, and to actions the issue of which can be tested 
by experience. I t  declares th a t  the promotion of hum an im provem ent 
and happiness is th e  h ighest duty, and th a t  the  test of m orality is u tility . 
T hat hum an  im provem ent and happiness cannot be effectually prom oted 
w ithout civil and religious liberty  ; and th a t therefore it  is the  duty of 
every individual to actively a ttack  all barriers to equal freedom of 
thought and u tterance for all, upon political, theological, and social 
subjects.” The objects of the society as proposed were to dissem inate the 
above principles by every legitim ate  means, to  form branches, to affiliate 
k indred  societies, and to secure concerted action  th roughout A ustralasia 
on all m atters perta in ing  to the general good,
A m e e t i n g , a t which over 200 persons were present, was held a t 
Brunswick, on the  17th inst., for the  purpose of co-operating w ith Mr. 
Francis Ormond in the effort he is now m aking to found a W orking 
M en’s College in  Melbourne. The Mayor of the  borough occupied the  
chair. Dr. T albo t moved the first resolution as follows :— “ T hat this 
m eeting heartily  sym pathises w ith the  projected establishm ent of a 
W orking M en’s College, and pledges its co-operation.” He expressed 
his pleasure a t  seeing so large an attendance. E ngland had been made 
w hat she is to  day by her working men, and if V ictoria in tended  to  raise 
herself in the  scale of nations, her working m en m ust be also up and 
doing. They should one and all avail themselves of M r. Orm ond’s 
splendid offer, and do all they individually and collectively could to have 
i t  carried into effect. (Applause). Mr. Coding seconded the resolu­
tion . I t  was no doubt because Brunsw ick was a recognised centre of the 
working m en th a t it  was selected as the first suburb in which to hold a 
p ublic  m ee tin g  in support of the W orking M en’s College. H e under­
stood th a t M r. M acBain, the  treasu rer of th e  movement, had already 
from  £1,800 to  £1,900 in hand, and w ith the assistance and co-operation 
of the working classes he fe lt confident th a t  there would be no difficulty 
in  complying w ith  M r. O rm ond’s conditions by Septem ber next. 
(A pplause.) T he resolution was unanim ously adopted. On th e  motion 
of M r. Bishop, i t  was unanim ously resolved :— “ T hat the thanks of this 
m eeting be given to the  Hon. Francis Ormond for his m unificent g ift to 
the  W orking Men’s College and the in te rest he has evinced in the w elfare 
of th e  working classes in this colony.”
T h e  V ice-Principalship of Newnham  College, Cam bridge, w ith  the 
charge of the  north hall, which will be resigned by Mrs. H enry  Sidg- 
wick in October next, has been offered to, and accepted by, Miss Helen 
Gladstone, daughter of the Prim e M inister. The Council of Newnham  
College will aw ard on the results of th e  H igher Local Exam ination, in  
June, 1883, th ree  scholarships of £50 for two years, given respectively 
by the companies of the Cloth workers, the Drapers, and the Goldsmiths, 
and the Cobden Scholarship of £50 for two years, given by Mrs. Stephen 
W inkw orth . These scholarships w ill be continued for a th ird  year to 
promising students preparing for tripos exam inations. The Council will 
also aw ard one or more scholarships of £35 for one year, open only to 
candidates who have not commenced residence. Mr. Stephen W ink- 
worth has recently, given to Newnham  College a  scholarship of £50 for 
th ree  years, which will probably be aw arded in addition to  the  scholar­
ships already announced for th is year.
M r. G. F. F o l i n g s b y , who has during th e  last two m onths been 
m aster in the school of pain ting  a ttached to the  N ational Gallery, has 
introduced, says the A rgus, a new system of study, under which the 
copying of pictures in the  gallery has ceased, and the students now pain t 
from objects. The present system is akin to th a t followed in the Con­
tin e n ta l studios, and is based on the necessity of thorough instruction. 
The accomm odation, however, now at his disposal is very insufficient. 
There is one studio, in which 15 pupils only can pa in t a t a tim e, and the 
consequence is th a t M r. Folingsby can only instruct th a t num ber. B ut 
there are a t  least as m any more who are ready to join the  class, who are 
precluded from doing so by the  lim ited accommodation. Mr. Folingsby 
has also under his direction other pupils, who are draw ing from the an ti­
que, in the gallery of casts.
T h e  th ird  annual m eeting of the English Spelling Reform Association 
was held a t the rooms of the  Royal A siatic Society, A lbemarle-street, 
and was num erously attended. Professor A. H. Sayce, M.A., occupied 
the chair, and in moving the adoption of the report of the committee, 
which referred to seven schemes which are still under consideration, 
rem arked th a t they were still not quite certain  about their facts, and 
th a t spelling reform ers did not agree as to the character or am ount of 
the changes it was desirable to make, and they  had yet to contend against 
much ignorance and prejudice ; b u t all th is only m eant th a t spelling 
reform was as yet in an early stage of its existence. B ut there  were 
signs th a t i t  was getting  hold of the  public mind. I t  was discussed on 
both sides of the  A tlantic, and philologists were one and all in its favour. 
The resolution was seconded by M r. E. Jones, B.A., who dw elt on the 
saving in tim e and money w hich would be effected in education by a 
reform  in spelling, one-third or one-half of the tim e of children  a t  school 
being now occupied in getting  over the difficulty of spelling. Dr. Glad-
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stone moved the adoption of a statem ent, form ulated by th e  com m ittee, 
of the  general principles which should form the basis of a re-constituted 
spelling, which was seconded by Mr. J . Lecky, and agreed to. F ive rules 
with partial corrections were also adopted, and Dr. G ladstone was elected 
president for the ensuing year.
T h e  D epartm ent of Education in New South W ales have, according to 
the Sydney M orning TIcrald, discovered a novel m ethod of saving 
expense in the erection of their school b u ild in g s :—“ A series of litho­
graph plans has been prepared, showing elevations, ground plans, and all 
the  necessary details for four classes of schools, to accomm odate from 30 
to 100 children ; so th a t a t any moment, when it is found desirable to 
erect a school in any given locality, and the num ber of children  likely to 
a ttend  it is ascertained, there will be no necessity to draw  plans for th a t 
specific school, as has h itherto  been the case. School buildings m ust 
necessarily resemble one another to a very considerable extent, and there 
can be no good reason, when a building is found suitable to accommodate 
say 50 ch ild ren  in the north, why we should alter the plan and  budd a 
different structure  to accom m odate the same num ber of children in the 
south. The four classes of schools provided for a re —first, to accommo­
date from 30 to 40 scholars, with teach er’s residence attached. The plan 
in this instance is so prepared th a t  the schoolroom can be b u ilt larger or 
smaller, according to w hether it  is decided to provide room for 30 or 40 
pupils ; and in all cases there  are plans for wood as well as for brick. 
The second-class will accomm odate 45 children, and  there is provision 
for the  addition of a class-room if required. The teacher’s residence is 
a neat and comfortable-looking building. In  the th ird-class there  is a 
som ewhat larger house for the teacher, which connects by m eans of a 
weather-shed with th e  schoolroom. Accommodation is provided for 
about 70 or 80 children, as the design adm its of the p lan being enlarged 
if required. The fourth-class buildings have the  teacher’s residence de­
tached, and the schoolrooms provide for the  accommodation of 100 child­
ren. For larger schools than  these it  is generally  found necessary to 
provide special plans, so as to meet the peculiar circum stances of the site. 
P lans have also been prepared  for weathcr-sheds, tanks, and other 
ad juncts to schools, so th a t these m atters can be provided w ithout delay 
when necessary. Specifications have also been printed, with blanks to 
be filled in  with the  quantities and other details. Having these plans 
and specifications ready there  need be no delay in calling for tenders 
when it is once decided th a t a school shall be erec ted ,”
THE TRAINING OF TEACHERS IN 
VICTORIA.
T h e  im portance to Teachers of the evidence given before the  R oyal 
Commission by Mr. F . G. Gladman, B. Sc.. Superintendent of the Training 
Institu tion , w arran ts our lay ing  it before our readers w ithout w aiting for 
i t  to appear in its proper order in the outline of evidence.
A t the m eeting of the Commission held on the  29th ultim o, Mr. G lad ­
man gave evidence respecting th e  system of tra in ing  teachers in the 
colony. H e stated th a t pupil-teachers and students, both of whom were 
denom inated trainees, were first tau g h t their duties in  the  associated 
schools. Those schools were o rd inary  s ta te  schools scattered  am ongst 
th e  different centres of population, and the head m aster of a school was 
th e  associate or teacher of the trainees ed ucated  in it. There were 16 
of such schools in the colony. In  some cases the trainees in the  schools 
were paid salaries, and in others they were not. H e did not know which 
were paid and which were not, and indeed had no thing to  do w ith  the  
trainees during th e ir first year of training, which was passed in an asso­
ciated  school. In  his opinion there should be a competitive exam ination 
of scholars before they were allowed to become pupil-teachers or trainees. 
A t present some were allowed to become pupil-teachers who were not 
sufficiently qualified for the position. Some of the trainees who came 
to the institution had not sufficient ability  to pass the teaching course re ­
quired of them , and if they had been thoroughly exam ined a t first their 
inability  would have been discovered and their tim e saved. The trainees 
in  the  associated schools were employed as assistant teachers in those 
schools. The associated schools were all of the best class, and he knew no 
schools better than  they were. At present scholars in tending to be­
come teachers were in  th e  first instance exam ined by the  head teacher as 
to their ability, and afterw ards the inspector exam ined them . I t  was 
occasionally found a t the  T raining Institu tion  th a t some of the trainees 
sent there had sufficient scholarship tv become teachers, bu t not enough 
teach ing  ability. The S tate paid th e  associate of a school £50 a y ear 
and £10 for each tra inee  he succeeded in passing, b u t th e  bonus was no t 
paid when the  trainee received a  salary  from the  S ta te  for teaching in 
the school. Some trainees were paid as pupil teachers, while o thers as 
well qualified as they were received no payment. After passing the  first 
year’s train ing  in the associated schools the  trainees went to the Training 
Institution, where they  underw ent another year’s course of training. I t 
was necessary for them  to pass th a t second year’s course before they 
obtained a certificate of being qualified to be teachers. Pupils in tra in ­
ing who came to the T rain ing Institu tion  had  to  keep themselves, but 
the  others, who were called students, had £50 a year allowed by the 
S tate for board. The £50 was paid th rough witness to regular boarding­
house keepers. H e had known pupils in train ing  come in to  the In stitu ­
tion w ithout having any boarding allowance, to whom the  allowance was 
afterw ards given. Pupils sometimes failed in passing for a certificate 
a fte r going.through th e ir course a t the T rain ing In stitu tion , but, never­
theless, got into the service, and were called tra ined  teachers. Could not 
say how they got their appointm ents as teachers when they had not 
passed the course. The staff of the T rain ing  In stitu tion  consisted of 
witness and a vice-principal, and two teachers, bu t there were also v isit­
ing teachers, for im parting  music, draw ing, and m ilitary  drill, The 
trainees were tau g h t in  the In stitu tio n  th e  m atters necessary for them
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to learn as information, and th e  first week in every m onth was devoted 
to learning practical teaching, the trainees being sent for th a t purpose 
to teach classes in the different schools in Melbourne and the 
suburbs. Some trainees cam e to  the  Institu tion  w ithout having been 
in any of the associated schools. They were generally m asters 
of small schools in the country, and were sent to th e  In stitu tio n  by 
the departm ent. W hen the t rainees were boarded out they were not 
subjected to such strict discipline as trainees in an English institu tion , 
who were boarded in the institution, had to subm it to, The boarding­
houses where trainees lived here were in a measure under his supervision 
and he often visited them . There was very little  to com plain of about 
them . There was a  home-life character about them  which was an ad ­
vantage, but those who kep t them  were only boardinghouse keepers, and 
spent no more in providing for the students than  they could help. The 
trainees were expected to  be in their homes each evening by one hour 
a fter tea, except on S aturday  evening when they  were allowed out until a 
reasonable hour. The boardinghouse keeper had to report to him if the  
trainees did not keep the regulation hours, but they generally  did keep 
them . In  fact, during  the last season, only one m an had been com plained 
of for being out late on a  Saturday night. The system  was a g reat im ­
provem ent on the system form erly followed here, when all the students 
were boarded together in one house in V ictoria Parade. On the whole 
however, he thought a train ing college, where all the students would have 
to board in the institution, would be better than  the present system. T he 
E nglish  system of exam ination was better than  the system  in th is colony, 
principally  because the  exam ination for admission as trainee, in the first 
instance, was com petitive. I t  was also better because the trainees spent 
two years in the  tra in ing  colleges in E ngland, while here they only spend 
one. If a system of proper promotion by m erit alone were adopted here, 
he though t it would draw  a superior class of men as teachers into the 
sta te  schools.
The witness was requested to a ttend  again on Thursday, and con­
tinue his evidence, and the commission then adjourned until th a t day.
On Ju ly  6th Mr. G ladm an, who was recalled for fu rth er exam ination, 
deposed th a t trainees were e ither students in train ing  or pupils in  tra in ­
ing. There wore paid students and unpaid  students, paid pupils and 
unpaid pupils. Trainees were either in the associated schools or in th e  
central institution. Students were provided w ith board and lodging for 
the whole term  of their training, and “ p a id ” students received of course 
a salary in addition. Pupils were only paid during  their first year, and 
as pupil teachers or assistants. The present arrangem ent m ight be ad ­
vantageously altered. Ho would suggest th a t there should be com peti­
tive exam inations for admission to training. Every candidate  should 
have to show satisfactory teaching power, as well as adequate knowledge 
before admission to th e  institute, or rather, that should be a condition of 
admission. The associated schools were visited a t least tw ice a year, 
and the trainees in them  were indiv idually  reported upon. I t  would be 
well, but he doubted if it  would be practicable, for the superin tendent to 
give more tim e than  he did to the work of inspection. The defects of 
young teachers consisted more of m atters of m anagem ent th an  of fau lts 
of character. An extrem ely common m istake am ongst them  was th e  
confounding of th e ir own efforts to teach a class w ith real class work. 
Earnest young teachers were very ap t to fa ll into this mistake. In  other 
words, the m istake made was th a t when they thought they were m aking 
something very clear to themselves, they were m aking it c lear to the  
children, whereas they were not carrying the  children  with them  at all. 
Young teachers should be encouraged to introduce some of their own in ­
ventiveness into their work. There were certain  recognised 
methods of dealing with subjects, and these  were sometimes used 
m echanically, but it was only so fa r as the elem ent of m ind and 
inventiveness entered into the  teaching th a t  the  work was w orth m uch. 
Perfunctoriness was observable, but it was not more prevalent here th an  
in England, W hat witness had said in regard to these m atters in his 
report was intended as a stim ulus to teachers. There was too much of 
cram m ing in school work, and too little  tra in ing  of the  ch ild ren ’s 
faculties. Som ething m ight be done to rem edy th is by in troducing 
object lessons, and sim ilar lessons of an advanced characte r, and also 
by m odifying the  style in which school lessons were given. Take for 
instance geographical lessons, In  the hands of m any teachers th ey  con­
sisted almost entirely  of a repetition  of names and the  pointing of them  out 
on the map. These lessons were sim ply an exercise in verbal and  visual 
memory. I t  would be possible to deal w ith th a t  subject in  a very 
different way, but then  it would be difficult to p repare  the children  for 
the resu lt exam ination. The associated schools should be all first-class 
establishm ents. At present trainees were only a ttached  to some schools 
for a lim ited time, and the consequence was th a t they did not take so 
much in te res t in th e ir  work as th e  more perm anent teachers. W here 
weak trainees were thus appointed the  associates complained th a t  
practically, an injustice was done to their schools, and the  older members 
of a school staff fe lt sore a t trainees being placed on the same level as 
themselves. There was a tendency to give as little  tim e as possible to 
actual class work, or to the practice of teaching. I t  was not so m arked now 
as it  was a fe w years ago, bu t it  still existed. I t  was desirable th a t weak 
trainees should be kep t a t work the whole day, but the  associates were the  
best judges as to how much work these trainees should perform . I t  would 
be well for the trainees to spend a good p a rt of th e ir tim e teaching in schools 
where they would see and be seen by really first-class teachers, and all 
the teachers in the  associated schools should be first-class men. This was 
a very im portan t m atter, as it affected th e  welfare of the young teachers 
of the colony. T he expense of providing first-class staffs would perhaps 
be som ewhat g reater than w hat was a t present incurred, but it would be 
money well expended. Trainees should also have experience in dealing 
with classes in all parts of th e  school. They should, in o th er words, 
have a varied practice. The tendency a t  present was, as one associate
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h ad  expressed it, “ to place them  w here they could do the least h a rm .'’ 
Regarding th e  associated schools as places of tra in ing  for teachers, he 
was of opinion th a t  the associates should teach the trainees very much 
on the same principle as th a t  on which they  tau g h t ch ild ren  to write. 
They should set up a standard , and demand from the trainees a series of 
tentative efforts, criticising, aiding and strik ing  in as their judgm ent 
directed. Lectures on school m anagem ent would system atise the in stru c ­
tion given. Criticism lessons were the  best m eans available in  a  train ing 
school for bringing weakness or points of excellence in a teacher pro­
m inently  forward, and of dealing  w ith them  in a telling  fashion. In  
these lessons trainees had to teach a class of children in  presence of the  
o ther trainees, and the  associate and h is efforts were criticised by the 
onlookers. T he first year syllabus for trainees was not a suitable in tro ­
duction to the  work of the second year. All the subjects in the 
second y e a r’s syllabus, w ith the exception of school m anagem ent, 
were qu ite  new to the trainees, and the consequence was th a t when 
th e  trainees entered on th e ir second year they  were often unfitted for 
th e  work. W itness had tried  to remedy th is evil by recom m end­
ing  as strongly as he could th a t associates and trainees tak e  up 
ex tra  subjects, such as elem entary L atin , French and history, so 
th a t  the la tte r  m ight have some knowledge of them before com ing to 
M elbourne. The trainees, as a rule, however, were unw illing to w eight 
them selves with subjects of the kind. Being anxious to get through th e ir 
first exam inations, they  only studied the  prescribed subjects. Associates 
receive a bonus of £10 for every trainee they succeed in passing into the 
second year, and they also were unw illing to weight their pupils w ith 
extra subjects, and to so endanger their chance of the bonus. An idea 
was prevalent th a t teaching skill w ent for nothing, and th is was a very 
serious evil. W hen  witness visited the associated schools he generally 
found a num ber of young people studying, and was told th a t  they  were 
studying to get their certificate. I t  seemed to him th a t the  very first thing 
they should be put to ought to  be the  practice of teaching. By passing a 
paper exam ination, however, they  got their certificates. F urther, the 
trainees who have been pupil teachers were appointed w ithout any test 
of th e ir skill in the  a r t of teaching being imposed. T he consequence of 
th is  was th a t  they were led to undervalue teaching skill. There was in 
short a wide-spread feeling amongst trainees th a t it did not m atte r much 
w hether they could teach or not provided they were able to pass the  
paper exam inations. The best m aterial for trainees was pupil teachers. 
A sufficiency of th a t m aterial m ight be obtained if i t  were m ade d istinctly  
worth the while of pupil teachers to en ter the  train ing  institu te. This 
m ight be done by a ttach ing  a certain  value to tra in ed  teacher’s certifi­
cates and by giving holders of such an advantage over teachers 
of inferior qualifications. H e  would not, however, exclude other 
suitable candidates from the tra in ing  institu te. In  some cases, n o tw ith ­
standing all they could do, the students appeared not to be able to learn 
the  a r t  of teach ing  properly, while others learned it instinctively. 
Teachers of the  highest class could not be tau g h t their duty by rules 
alone, but of course they  had to learn rules if they became effective 
teachers. There were certain  organised m ethods of teaching different 
subjects, and these were im parted to the pupil-teachers. Every trainee 
was furnished with a little  book published by witness before he left 
E ngland, which contained details of teaching. T here was a difference 
of opinion as to the am ount of education which should be given to a 
trainee. Some persons considered th a t a very high education was not 
needed, because the  work of a sta te  school was only lim ited, while others 
considered a teacher could not be too well furnished in education, and 
some even w ent so far as to advocate a university  education for sta te  
school teachers. The departm ent required teachers for both large schools 
in town and  sm all ones in the  country, and he did not th ink  a highly- 
trained university  m an would take a sm all school in the bush. I t  would 
no doubt have a  civilising influence in a d is tric t in the country if th e  
s ta te  school teacher was a h ighly educated  man. For an ordinary sta te  
school he th o ugh t a teacher as turned out now by th e  system in force 
here was a good teacher ; but he would not say th a t  going through the 
university  would no t make him better. T he better educated a m an was 
the b e tte r teacher he would be ; but looking a t things practically , he 
thought, th a t  the teachers trained under the  Victorian system were as 
good as the colony was likely to get. If a university  m an possessed 
equal teach ing  ability  with a teacher trained under the ord inary  system, 
he should consider th e  university m an was the  best qualified as a school­
m aster. H e was not qualified to say w hether the sta te  could not obtain 
teachers with university education a t as cheap a cost as they obtained 
them  now ,because the  p lan  of obtaining university men had never been 
tried. In  his opinion the  system of train ing  followed a t the train ing  in ­
stitution was not esteemed so highly  as it  ought to  be. Some young 
people, who were learning to  be teachers thought th a t little  or nothing was 
to be gained by going through the  institution. A teacher who held a certifi­
cate of having passed th rough the  tra in ing institu tion  ought to have ab e tte r 
title  to  promotion than  one who had  not been through it ; but as a 
m atte r of fact, th a t was not the case, and th a t  was the reason why m any 
young people did not th in k  it necessary to go through the tra in ing  
institu tion . I t  was a great pity th a t the opinion should have gone 
abroad th a t  a person who w ent through the  Training Institu tion  got no 
advan tage from it. The best system of promotion of teachers was one 
that, was drawn up by officers of th e  departm ent, and presented to M ajor 
Sm ith  when he was M in ister of Education. D uring the last th ree  and 
a half years, the num ber of trainees in the institu tion  ranged from 54 
to  70, and the numbers of those who passed the exam inations which 
were held each half-year ranged from  16 to 30. All the male teachers 
tu rn ed  out of the institution obtained appointm ents in the  schools, and 
th e  departm ent could employ more m ale teachers if they could get 
them  ; but fem ale teachers were in  excess. The reason th e  la tte r  were 
in excess was because they  did not like to  go to schools in the country,
and preferred to w ait for town appointm ents. Some of the  trainees did 
not pass, bu t they commonly w ent into the schools, and m any of them 
proved to be good teachers. There were alw ays more applications for 
admission to the  tra in ing  in stitu tion  th an  they  had room for. H e esti­
m ated th a t about 90 or 100 new teachers were required every year, and 
if the  institu tion  trained  th a t  num ber, its usefulness would be increased. 
T hey turned out about 50 or 60 trained teachers each year. T he certifi­
cates of competency as teachers given to  trainees were aw arded by a 
board of exam iners, a fte r they  had exam ined the  trainees. T he la tte r  
had to pass in five subjects before obtaining a certificate, b u t the 
principal th ing  required of them  was efficiency in the teaching a rt. He 
thought th a t the post of school inspector should no t be confined to those 
persons only who had been schoolm asters, and  w as in favour of having 
some men who had  received a U niversity  tra in in g  as inspectors. By 
having both classes as inspectors the S tate School system would be pre­
vented from g etting  into one particu la r groove.
The Commission then  adjourned.
Bid on an 6bucafion department.
APPOINTMENTS.
Maria  Ba r n o tt , H .T., Barongarook Forest, 2210 ; Edward R. Taylor
H .T ., Cannum E ast, 2468 ; Mary A. M ‘Leod, H .T., T yrrell’s Creek, 1890 • 
Jam es D. M cArthur, H .T ., Charlotte Plains, 1603 ; George Williams, H.T1’ 
M urudal and Salt Pans (half-time), 1735; Mary A. Briggs, H . T., Mepunga" 
435 ; John Nicolson, H.T., Mooamboro Bluff, 1448 ; W illiam II. Fox, H .T .' 
K atunga 2269; William M orriss, H.T., Dry Creek, 1321; Jam es f ! 
Heeps, 11.T., B arton, 2066 ; Fred. W. Simcocks, H .T ., Glenro wan, 1742 • 
H enry L. R oberts, H.T., Avenel, 8 ; Jam es E. W alker, II .T ., Goulburn’ 
Valley, 1104 ; M ary Walsh, H.T., Boosey North, — ; John W. Russell, H .T ., 
Gordons, 7o5 ; John J. Peart, H .T ., Golden Lake, 1065 ; Paulino M. 
O’Ctllaghan, H .T., Wildwood, 2362 ; Mary E. L ittle, H .T ., Nareen, 2303 • 
Charles H. Talbot, H.T., Faraday, 797 ; Hudson H ard, H.T., Castle Reef, 
1443; George Williams, H .T., North Corack, 1784; Sydney H unt, H.T., 
Talgarno, 1954; Mary Johnson, H.T., W horonley E ast, 2478; M aria 
Nalder, H.T,, Kewell W est, 1858; Jam es C. B artle tt, H .T ., Eaglehawk 
N orth, 1428; Henry Vernon, H.T., Fernside, 1153 ; Fanny Johnstone, H.T., 
Gruyero, 1695; Catherine Owen, H .T ., Pine Lodge South, and Pine Lodge 
South, No. 2 (half-time), 2297 ; Archibald J. Lumsden, Mokepilly, 1789 ; 
George H. Adcock, H .T., N irrarda E ast, and Timboon (half-time), 2475 • 
Ja n e t Dunbar, H.T., Barunah Plains, 1793 ; Edm und O’Grady, H.T. 
N atim uk, 1548; K ate Bolger, H.T., W arragul South, 2189; E dw ard 
Jam es, H.T., Puckapunyal, 1855; Eliza Gould, H .T., Bowman’s Forest,
The  following are the papers set by the  D epartm ent for Exam ination  of 
S tudents in T raining, a t the E xam ination  held June, 1882 : —
LA TIN .
( T im e aliened three hours. )
1. T ransla te  into E ng lish— N ihil ig itu r afferunt, qui in re gerenda 
versari senectutem  n e g a n t ; similesque sunt, u t si qui gubernatorem  in 
navigando nihil agere dicant, quum  alii males scandant, a lii per foros 
cursent, alii sentinam  exha u ria n t,ille autem  clavum tenens quietus sedeat 
in puppi. Non facit ea quse juvenes : a t vero m ulto m ajora et m eliora 
facit. Non viribus aut velocitatibus au t celeritate  corporam  res magnas 
gcruntur, sed concilio, auctorita te , s e n te n tia ; quibus non m odo"non 
orbari, sed etiam  augeri senectus solet. N isi forte ego vobis, qui et 
m iles et tribunus e t legatus e t consul versatus sum in vario genere 
bellorum , cessarc nunc videor, quum bella non gero. At senatui, qum 
sin t gerenda, prmscribo, e t quom odo: C arthag in i m ale jam  diu
cogitanti bellum  m ulto ante denuntio  : de qua vercri non ante desinam,
quam illam  excisam  esse cognovero. Quam palm am  utinam  dii 
im m ortales tib i, Scipio, reservent, ut avi reliquiae persequare ! Cujus a 
m orte hie tertiu s e t tricesim us est annus : sed m em oriam  illius viri 
excip ient omnes anni consequentes.
2. T ranslate into English—Breve enim tem pus aetatis sa tisestlougum  
ad bene honesteque vivendum : sin processeris longius, non magis
dolendum  est, quam  agricolaa dolcnt, prseterita verni temporis suavitate, 
Best item  autum num que venisse. V er enim tam quam  adolescentiam  
significat ostenditque fructus futuros : reliqua tem pora demetendis
fructibus e t percipiendis accom m odata sunt. F ruc tus autem  senectutis 
est, utsaepe dixi, an te partorum  bonorum mem oria e t copia. Omnia vero 
qum secundum  natu ram  fiunt, sun t habenda in bonis. Quid est autem  
tarn secundum naturam  quam  senibus emori ? Quod idem contingit 
adolescentibus adversante et repugn ante na tu ra . Itaq u e  
adolescentes mori sic m ihi videntur, u t quum  aquae m ultitudine vis 
flammae opprim itur : senes autem , sicut sua sponte nulla  adh ib ita  vi 
consum ptus ignis exstinguitur et, quasi poma ex arboribus, si cruda 
sunt, vi avelluntur ; si m atura  e t cocta, d e c id u n t; sic vitam adolescentibus 
vis aufert, senibus m aturitas ; quae m ihi quidem  tarn jucunda est, ut, 
quo propius ad m ortem  accedara, quasi terram  videre videar aliquandoque 
in portum  ex longa navigatione esse venturus.
3. Parse fully  th e  italicised words in the above passage, and give th e  
full derivation of the  following words -.— suavitas, autunm us, jucundus, 
cetas, agricola.
4. Decline lepus, cupido, fas, socrus, respublica, and th e  following 
adjectives, in  their d ifferent genders miser, plus, duccnti.
5. (a) W rite down th e  following forms Im perative  fu tu re  3rd 
p lural of “ S u m ;” passive indicative present 3rd singular of “ Rapio 
infinitive fu tu re  of “ L a b o r;” passive fu ture perfect indicative 2nd 
plural of “  Refero ;” subjunctive im perfect 2nd singular of “ Eo sub­
junctive perfect 1st p lu ral of “ G audeo.” (b) Give th e  p rincipal parts
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of the  following verbs, m ark ing  in each case the  q u a n tity  of the  p enu lti­
m ate  :— Obliviscor, convalesce, arcesso, consume, resisto, maneo.
6. (a) E xp la in  fully  the idiom s used in the follow ing sentences :—Duo 
m illia  T yriorum  crucibus afSxi s u n t ; Ju s ta m  gloriam  qui est fructus 
verse v irtu tis  rep u d ia t ; In s ta r  m entis equum habet, (b) E x p la in  the 
uses of tie, nontie, num. {c) W hat is the peculiarity  of the word nubo 1 
How do you explain th e  use of th e  da tive  a fte r it  ?
7. T ransla te  in to  L a tin — (a) Do you th in k  th a t  I  would have un d er­
taken such great tasks (labour) a t  home and abroad if I were likely  to 
lim it my glory by  th e  sam e bounds as ( I  do) m y life 1 (b) I used to 
enjoy the  discourse of th is m an as h eartily  (cupide) as if I  divined, w h a t 
in fac t happened, th a t when he was dead there  would be no one from 
whom I m igh t learn, (c) They say th a t, when trem endous applause wa 
given to these by the  whole assem bly (consessus), a certa in  one among 
th em  said, “  The A then ians knew  w hat was rig h t, b u t did not 
practise  i t . ”
FR E N C H .
( T im e cilloTved three hours . )
1. T ransla te  into E n g lish .—L eur religion d ta it e t est encore cello des 
chrdtiens grecs, m ais melde de superstitions, auxquelles ils d ta ien t d ’au- 
ta n t  plus fo rtem ent a ttach6s q u ’elles d taien t plus extravagantes, e t que 
le jougcM d tait p lu sgenattt. Feu de Moscovites osaient m anger du pigeon, 
parce  que le Sain t-E sprit est p e in t  en forme de colombe. Ils observaient 
rdgulidrem ent qua tre  carSmes par an, et dans ces tem ps d ’abstinence ils 
n ’osaicnt se nourrir ni d ’oeufs n i de lait. Dieu et sa in t Nicolas d taient 
les objets de leur eulte, e t im m ddiatem ent aprds eux le czar e t le patri- 
archc. L ’autoritd  de ce dernier d tait sans bornes comme leur ignorance : 
il rend a it des a rre ts de m ort, e t infligeait les supplices les plus crvels  sans 
q u ’on p u t  appeler de son tribunal. II se prom cnait h cheval deux fois 
Fan, suivi de to u t son clcrgd en cdrdmonie ; et le peuple se p rosternait 
dans les rues, comme les T arta res  d evan t leur grand lam a. L a confes­
sion d ta it pratiqude, m ais ce n ’d tait que dans le cas des plus grands 
crim es : alors l’absolution leur qtaraissait ndcessaire, m ais non le repen tir : 
ils se croyaient purs  d ev an t Dieu avec la  bdnddiction de leurs papas.
2. T ransla te  into E nglish .— II rd gnait depuis longtem ps dans les 
troupes suddoises une discipline qui n ’avait pas peu con tribud & leu r vic- 
toire : le jeune roi en augm enta  encore la sdvdritd. Un sold a t n ’eflt pas 
os£ refuser le payem ent de ce qu 'il achetait, encore m oins al ler en m ar- 
aude, pas m em e sortir du cam p. II voulut de plus que dans une victoire 
ses troupes ne depom llassent les m orts q u ’aprds eu avoir eu la perm is­
sion ; e t i l p a r v in t  a isem en t & faire observer cette  loi. On faisait tou­
jour s dans son cam p la  pridrc deux fois  par jour, A, sept heures dm m atin  
e t 6 quatre  heures du soir : il ne man qua jam ais d ’y assister, et dc don- 
ncr d ses soldats l’exem ple de la  pidtd, qui; fa it  ftoujours im pression sur 
les hommcs quand ils n ’y soupconncnt pas de l’hypocrisie . Son cam p, 
m ieux police que Copenhague, cut tout en abondance : les. paysans aim- 
a ien t m ieux  vend re leurs denrdes aux Suddois, leurs ennem is, qu’aux 
Danois, qui ne les p ay aien t pas si bien : les bourgeois de la  ville fu ren t 
m em e obligds de venir plus d ’unc fois cliercher au cam p du roi de Sudde 
des provisions qui m anquaien t dans leurs m archds.
3. In  the preceding passages parse w ith F rench  syn tax  th e  words 
p rin ted  in italics.
4. W rite  out the follow ing g ram m atical form s :— Im perative  1st p lu ral 
of “ S ’avancer indicative fu tu re  2nd singu lar of “ A ller Ind ica tive  
p re terite  1st p lu ral of “  O btenir im perative of “ V ouloir sub junc­
tive im perfect 3rd singular of “  N a ttre .”
5. (a) D istinguish betw een personne as a pronoun  and  as a noun, (b) 
A fter w h a t verb m ay the negative p a s  be om itted  ? (e) N am e the  p re ­
positions th a t denote opposition.
6. E xp la in  the  idioms in the  follow ing sentences :—
II a m ontrd une prudence et un courage d tonnants.
Vous lui avez cased le bras.
Passez chez moi quand vous serez prdt.
7 . T ranslate into F ren ch —(a) L iberality  consists less in g iving m uch 
th an  in g iv ing  seasonably, (b) In  ancien t tim es those who were tak en  in 
w ar lost their liberty  and becam e slaves, (c) Do you n o t th in k  th a t  the 
dog is th e  only anim al whose fidelity is certa in  ? (cl) So good a prince will 
live for ever in h istory. (<?) H ere  are th ree  thousand francs, but I  fear 
th a t th a t  sum  is not sufficient to pay your debts. ( / )  All physicians fell 
us th a t  m any diseases spring from in tem perance, (g) I  was born in I re ­
land  on th e  tw en ty -n in th  of M arch, 1850. (h) He alw ays followed the 
advice of his father, and m uch good resu lted  from  it.
EU C L ID .
( Time allowed three hours.)
1. (a) E xplain  the  term s :•—rig h t angle, obtuse angle, the angle  o f  a 
segm ent of a circle, the  angle in  a segm ent of a circle, an angle a t the 
centre of a  circle . Give d iagram s illustra ting  your answers, (b) By 
how m any and w hat lines is a  rec t angle  said to be contained  ? By how 
m any is it  bounded ?
2. Prove th a t  the angles a t the  base of an isosceles trian g le  are equal, 
and  th a t, if the  equal sides be produced, the angles on the  o ther side of 
the base shall be equal.
3. D raw  a s tra ig h t line perpendicular to a given s tra ig h t line, from  a 
given point w ith o u t it. W hat condition is necessary to render this p rac­
ticable ?
4. In  the triang le  I I K L  the angle a t  I I  is a rig h t angle ; prove th a t 
th e  square on U K  is equal to the difference between the squares on H L  
and K L .
5. The s tra ig h t line P R  is bisected in  the poin t Q, and is also cu t in 
th e  point S  betw een th e  points P  and Q. Show th a t  the rectang le  P S , S R  
together w ith th e  square on S Q  is equal to the  square on QR.
G. Show th a t if a s tra ig h t line be bisected and produced to any point
the  square on the whole line thus produced and  the  square on the  p a r t  
of it produced are together double of the square on h a lf the line bisected 
and of th e  square on the line m ade up of the h a lf  and the p a r t  produced.
7. Show th a t equal stra igh t lines in a circle are equally  d istant from 
the centre ; and conversely, those which are equally d is tan t from  the 
centre are equal to one another.
W hat ta c it  lim itation  is p u t in E uclid  upon the m eaning of the  term  
“  stra igh t lines in a  c irc le?”
S. A s tra ig h t line touches a circle, and from  th e  po in t of con tact a 
s tra ig h t line is draw n Meeting the  circ le ; prove th a t  th e  angles w hich  
the la tte r  line  m akes w ith the  form er are equal to th e  angles w hich arc 
in the a lte rn a te  segm ents of the  circle.
ALGEBRA.
( Tims allowed three hours.)
1. W rite a  homogeneous expression of five term s, a rran g ed  according 
to descending powers of p  and ascending  powers of q, and w ith p lu s  and 
m inus  signs a lte rn a te ly  ; and find its value when p  =  3 and q =  2. Of 
how m any dimensions is the  expression you have w ritten , an d  w hat is 
m ean t by dimensions ?
2. How are th e  term s co-efficient, exponent, fa c to r  used in  A lgebra ?
3. (1) Add together 1 -  (1 -  1 - x ) ,  2 x - (3 - 5 % ) ,  and ‘2 - ( - 4  4-5x .)
(2) F ind  the value o f - y - -  > when « =  £, b =  | .
(3) Substitu te for a, and x y  for b in the  expression ( x —y).
a + b
and reduce it to its sim plest form,
(.? +  «) by % + a ; and then
( a - b )
4. (1) Divide b (a 3 + a 3) + a x  (a2 -  a~) + a 3
divide the quotient by a t  &.
(2) F ind the quotient to 6 term s of a~ + ( x -  b).
5. (1) Define Greatest Common Measure. S ta te  th e  ru le for finding i t;
and show its use in A rithm etic and A lgebra.
2a* - 9 a 3 -14%  + 3 
(2) Reduce to its lowest term s 3^ T Z ~ i '
(1) E x tra c t the  square root of
48//1 12 nip 16 p ‘z 8p
G.
25 5/1
(2) F ind the  length  in inches to one place of decim als of a cubical 
400-gallon ship tan k .
(/Vote— A gallon =  277'274 cubic inches.)
(  1 1 \  (a +  b a -  h \
7. (1) Simplify ( — +  — J  (* +  & ) - h r - — ) '
a c
y  =  prove 
(1) In the case of
(2) I f
7 a + 2 b
7/1
7o + 2d
a + 3b c *f- Hd 
fractional index, w hat do the  num erator and 
denom inator respectively denote ?
(2) Sim plify 
2= f  37
and  show which is the g reater of 3 /  2 and
(3) F ind  the value of (1 + f  2)
9. Solve the  equations—
( 1)
(3)
=  1.
2x  + 7
+
X  +  1 ' X
10. From  a certa in  sum I  took away a th ird  part, and p u t in its stead 
£50 ; n ex t from the sum thus augm ented I  took aw ay one-fourth , and 
put in its stead £ 7 0 ; I  then  counted the  money and  found £120 : what 
was the  original sum I
11. A m an invested a certain  sum in 3£ per cent, stock a t  85, and 
ano th er sum £200 g reater than  the form er in 4& per cent, stock a t  108 ; 
and by the whole income thus obtained he bad 4J per cent, for his 
m oney. W hat sum did he invest in the  3.) per cents?
A R I T H M E T I C . — ( F o r  A d m i s s i o n  t o  t h e  S e c o n d  Y e a r ’s  C o u r s e .)
( Time allowed three hours.)
1. E xp la in  the  term s Solid, C ontent, A liquot part, P roper fraction, 
V inculum . Illu s tra te  your answ ers by examples.
2. I f  the  rem ainder afte r a division is eight m illions seven hundred  
and one thousand and th irty-tw o, th e  quotien t ten thousand and eighty- 
nine, and the divisor nine hundred  m illions e ig h t hundred and  fourteen 
thousand and th irteen , find and num erate the dividend.
3. F in d  by practice the value of 15 m iles 45 chains 2 rods 2 yards of 
fencing a t £65 15s. lO&d. per mile.
4. I f  12 men, working 10 hours a day  do a  piece of work in 6& days, 
how m any hours a day m ust 15 boys work to do tw ice as m uch in 13 days, 
3 boys’ work being equal to two m en’s ?
5. State, exp lain  and prove the rules for determ ining m entally , (a) 
The value of 1 ton a t od. per lb. (b) The value of 3o%. avoir, a t 5s. per 
lb. How would you calcu la te  m en ta lly  the quotient and rem ainder when 
999 is divided by 25 ?
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6. Afc what rate per cent., simple interest, will £525 produce £96 5s. 
interest in years ?
7. Simplify :
H r  ~l x ~xV 28 ^  V ~ TT 7? +  'I
l~h -T T T  '  T of 71
L 3 + 4 -
8. Reduce to the decimal of 3oz. Troy the difference between '4694 of 
a lb. Troy and 3'8343 lb. Troy.
9. Reduce to a simple decimal correct to five places—
(•007 x 7G0-3 x -00416) -  '0081 +  9991
[N .B .—Work by decimals.]
10. A man passes through his lungs lo  cubic feet of air per hour. Sup­
pose tha t he is shut up in a close room 7 feet long and 7 feet wide, and 
th a t all the air in the room will have passed once through his lungs in 
29 hours 24 minutes ; find the height of the room.
11. A grocer brought 100 bags of sugar, each containing 1 cwt. ll lb s .; 
12 of these bags having become so damaged as to be worthless, he sold 
the remainder for £161 8s. 9d., thereby gaining 5 per cent on the original 
price of the 100 bags ; find the price he paid per bag, and the price at 
which he sold the sugar per cwt.
12. Twelve hundredw eight of m eat is dispensed by a charity  committee 
to 60 men, 100 women, and 102 children, giving each man half as much 
again as each woman, and each woman three times as much as each 
child. How much m eat will each receive?
BOOK-KEEPING.
13. {a) W hat entries do I make in the Ledger when I  sell goods for
part cash, part credit, and part bills ? {b) Post the following transactions:
1882. £  s. d.
Jan . 1st. Sold J. W alker 9 chests tea a t £9 10s. each 85 10 0 
,, „ Received from him half cash and took his
bill at three months for the balance ... 42 15 0
„ „ Bought of R. Jam es 100 bags sugar at £2 5s.
each ... .. ... ... 225 0 0
„ „ Gave my bill a t three months for amount.
„ 2nd. Cash sales this day. ... ... ... 75 0 0
,, ,, Discounted J. W alker’s bill for ... ... 41 13 7£
„ 3rd. Paid wages £10, ren t £15 ... ... 26 0 0
„ 4th. Paid house and water rates £13 10s. ... 13 10 0
Feb. 1st. Took up my bill to R  Jam es, being allowed £3 
15s. discount.
GEOGRAPHY.— ( F o r  A d m i s s io n  t o  S e c o n d  Y e a r ’s  C o u r s e . )
{Time allowed two hours,)
1. Explain the meaning of the  term s “ Autumnal Equinox,” “ Centre 
of Gravity,” “ Declination of the Sun.”
2. (a) State the general law as to the direction of ocean currents. (&) 
Describe the currents of the Ind ian  Ocean.
3. A t noon on the 21st June an observer a t a certain place finds tha t 
the sun, which crosses the meridian to the southward, is five degrees 
from the zenith, and th a t the time by his chronometer, set to Green­
wich time, is 8.30 p.m. Find the latitude and the longitude of the 
place.
4. Explain clearly why tw ilight varies in duration.
5. State accurately where each of the following towns is situated, and 
mention any branch of trade or industry for which it  is rem arkable 
Meissen, Grafton. Newry, Caen, Preston, Aleppo, Brescia, Pittsburg, 
Patna, Constantine.
6. Draw a map of Queensland showing the  chief mountain ranges, 
rivers, capes, and seaports.
7. W rite a brief description of either of the following countries, giv­
ing information on the undermentioned points Area, population, pro­
ductions, manufactures, means of internal communication, state of educa­
tion, and form of government, (a) Austro-Hungarian Empire, or (6) 
Dominion of Canada.
GRAMMAR.—( F o r  A d m i s s io n  t o  S e c o n d  Y e a r ’s  C o u r s e . )
( Time allowed two hours and a half.)
1. Parse will full syntax the words in italics in the following - 
Ah, then, w hat honest trium ph flushed my breast !
This tru th  once known—To bless is to be blest !
We led the bending beggar on his way,
{Bare were his feet, his tresses silver grey),
Soothed the keen pangs his aged spirit felt,
And on his tale with mute attention dwelt.
As in his scrip we dropt our little  store,
And wept to th ink  tha t little  was no more ;
H e breathed his prayer, “ Long may such goodness live !”
’Twas all he gave, ’twas all he had to give.
Angels, when Mercy’s m andate winged their flight,
H ad stopt to catch new rapture from the sight.
B ut hark 1 thro’ those old firs, with sullen swell,
The church clock strikes 1 ye  tender scenes, fa rew ell!
I t  calls me hence, beneath their shade to trace 
The few fond lines th a t time may soon efface.
On yon grey stone, th a t fronts the chancel door, .
Worn smooth by busy feet now seen no more,
Each eve we shot the marble th ro’ the ring,
W hen the heart danced, and life was in its sp rin g :
Alas ! unconscious of the kindred earth,
That faintly echoed to the voice of mirth,-—R ogers,
2. Analyse according to M orell’s second scheme the passage:—
“ As in his scrip..............  new rapture from the sigh t.”
3. Give fully the derivation of the following words, the meaning of 
the component parts, and the language from which each is derived :— 
W altham , astronomic, correlative, necropolis, neighbourly, accession.
4. In  what case is i t  allowable in English to omit the relative ? Give 
three instances of such omission in the passage given in question No. 1.
5. W hat does the apostrophe in the possessive case show ? Give with 
examples Morell’s two exceptions to the general rule for forming the pos­
sessive case,
G. Write each of the following sentences in a correct form, and state 
the reason for each correction:—He only stayed there to observe a 
phenomena which makes its appearance in th a t island alone. There was 
a dinner twice a week a t which W aldershare was rarely absent. Save 
and except Johnson, there was not a man came to the place of meeting. 
Smith had really intended to have gone on his new three-wheeled patent 
bicycle.
7. As regards each of the following lines, name the metre, m ark th e  
accented syllables, and divide into feet:—
{a) I th a t ra ther held it better men should perish one by one,
Than that earth should stand at gaze like Joshua’s moon in Ajalon ! 
(b) Lochiel, untainted by flight or by chains,
While the kindling of life in his bosom remains.
EN G LISH  LITER A TU R E.
( Time allowed three hours.)
1. Give an account of the life of Baeda, W hat did he write in th e  
vernacular?
2. When was the first English theatre set up ? Give a description of 
the Globe Theatre.
3. Give an account of the life of M ilton, and of the character of his 
literary work.
4. Specify w hat work was done in the way of translations in the  16th 
century, and name some of the chief translators.
5. At w hat period did each of the undermentioned w riters flourish ? 
Give a brief general description of their works :—Jeremy Taylor, Addi­
son, Shelley, Henry Hallam .
6. When and by whom was “ The W ealth of Nations ” w ritten ? M en­
tion its scope and purpose.
7. Explain how the Press of the 18th century grew in character and 
importance.
8. Give the original meaning of libel, hnave, and churl. Say also 
w hat changes these words imply, and w hat law they illustrate.
9. W hat is m eant by anonyms ? W hy is language deficient in 
them ?
10. W hat is slang, and how does i t  arise ? Give instances of some of 
the least objectionable forms of it,
11. State what is m eant by tautology, and say in w hat way it  may be 
avoided.
12. E xplain w ith illustrations the main characteristics of poetic dic­
tion, and mention also some features common to it and impassioned 
prose.
13. Name the poem in which each of the following passages occurs, 
its authors, and the period during which he flourished :—
{a) “ * * * Unless above himself he can 
Erect himself, how poor a thing is man 1”
(b) “ Exalted on his pedestal of pride,
And fumed w ith frankincense on every side,
He begs their flattery w ith his latest breath,
And, smothered in ’t a t  last, is praised to d ea th ,”
(c) “ Thus fares it still in our decay ;
And yet the wiser mind 
Mourns less for w hat age takes away 
T han w hat it leaves behind.”
(d) 11 Still from the sire the son shall hear
Of the stern strife, and carnage drear,
W here shivered was fair Scotland’s spear,
And broken was her shield 1”
(e) “ Flowers are lovely ; love is flower-like ;
Friendship is a sheltering tree ;
0  ! the joys th a t came down shower-like,
Of Friendship, Love, and Liberty.”
( f)  “ But a trouble weighed upon her
And perplexed her, night and morn,
W ith the burden of an honour 
Unto which she was not born.”
H ISTORY.
( Time allowed three hours.)
1. In  w hat year did Cerdic land in Britain, and what kingdom did he 
found there ?
2. Give a brief account of Edw ard the Confessor, of Stephen Langton, 
and of Sir Robert Peel.
3. Give the position of the following places, and particulars, includ­
ing dates, of the historical events for which they are noteworthy :— 
Agincourt, Alma, Flodden Field, Gibraltar, Torres Vedras.
4. Trace the blood relationship of William the Third and Mary.
5. Give the date of the Declaration of Rights. W hat righ ts did it 
deny to the sovereign, and w hat rights did it claim for the subject.
6. («) W hat new principle touching the sovereign’s choice of Ministers 
was followed in the appointm ent of the Junto ? (b) W hat change in the
relations of the Crown to Parliam ent rendered the adoption of this 
principle advisable ? (c) W hat consequences did its adoption produce
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upon the organisation of the House of Commons and upon the position of 
Ministers ?
7. (a) By w hat general, under whose administration, and in w hat 
year was the battle of Quebec gained ? (b) Show the im portant political 
results of the victory.
8. (a) Sketch the character of George the Third, (6) W h at view did 
he hold regarding the sovereign’s share in the government ? (c) W h a t 
circumstances favoured the carrying out of this view ?
9. “ A t the end of George the T hird’s reign the num ber of hereditary 
peers had become double w hat it  was a t his accession. Nor was the 
change in the peerage merely one of num bers.” {a) State at w hat times 
and from w hat motives the increase was chiefly made. (b) W hat effect 
has it  had on the character of the House of Lords, on the relations of this 
House to the other parts of the constitution, and on its position in popular 
estimation ?
10. [a) Trace the history of the Moreton Bay district from its discovery 
to its erection into a separate colony. (6) S tate its advantages of 
climate, soil and minerals.
11. Name the governors of Victoria in the order of tim e.
12. Give an account of John M acdougall S tuart’s two great exploring 
journeys.
SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.
( Time allowed two hours.')
1. Draw up a tim e-table for the morning meeting of a school of 20 
pupils in five classes ; state by whom each lesson is taught. [N .B .—At 
least three reading lessons, one gram m ar lesson, and three writing 
lessons are to be given during the  morning.]
2. (a) Name the programme subjects for the 5th class, and give the 
details of each as fully as you can. (b) State in regard to this class the 
number of lessons in each subject you would give weekly, and the length 
of each.
3. Show fully how you would teach simple subtraction of decimals to 
a 5th class, taking the following question as an illustration :— “ W hat is 
the difference between ‘0043 and '018 ?”
4. W hat use should be made of the black-board in the following 
lessons Reading, geography, writing in copy books, object lessons ? 
State clearly the reasons for its use in each case;
5. W hat special means would you take to push forward backward 
children of advanced age?
6. How would you secure the sym pathy of your scholars, and what 
plans would you rely upon to secure diligence ?
7. W hat are the most im portant points to bo attended to in impressing 
a fact upon the mind of a pupil ?
8. A scholar, born 10th August, 1870, is admitted to a school on the 
12th February, 1881, and is placed in the 4th class. On the 4th July 
following he is promoted to the 5th class, and in November at the ex­
amination for results obtains his certificate. He leaves a t the end of the 
year, having attended regularly the whole time. W hat are the entries 
which must be made regarding him in the school register ?
PHYSICS.
{Tim e allowed three hours.)
1. Explain the terms unit of velocity, density, heat-conductivity, 
lens, exosmose, refraction.
2. State the law of universal gravitation. Compare the force of gravi­
tation on the surface of the moon w ith that on the surface of the earth, 
the moon’s mass being ^ t h  of tha t of the earth  and its diam eter £th that 
of the earth.
3. A uniform rod of m etal 10 feet long, and weighing 49 lbs., is sup­
ported in a horizontal position by two vertical cords passing over smooth 
pulleys, one cord being fixed at one end of the rod and the other 3 feet 
from the other end. Find w hat weights must be attached to the cords to 
keep the bar horizontal.
4. How did Newton prove tha t weight is proportional to mass?
5. A clock loses one hour in the twenty-four. How much must its 
pendulum, which beats seconds, be shortened or lengthened so tha t the 
clock may keep true time, the length of the seconds’ pendulum being 39 
inches ?
6. Describe an experiment for ascertaining the la ten t heat of water. 
Give some illustrations of the consequences in natural phenomena of the 
great latent heat of water and steam.
7. Explain the action of the safety-lam p.
8. Explain the process and object of distillation.
9. Describe two methods of ascertaining the true expansion under 
heat of a liquid.
10. Explain the use of spectacles for long-sighted and short sighted 
eyes.
11. Describe and explain the action of the thermo-pile.
12. How is the electric light produced ? Explain the causes of the 
light,
CHEMISTRY.
(Time allowed three hours.)
1. Explain the difference between the solid, liquid, and gaseous forms 
of bodies. Give three illustrations of substances each existing in all 
these forms.
2. W hat are compound radicals ? How are they classed with regard  
to atomicity? Give examples,
3. Distinguish between empirical, rational, and graphic formulae. 
Write sulphurous acid, marsh gas, and potassic chlorate in the graphic 
form.
4. Describe the Bunsen burner, and explain the principle of its 
action.
5. W hat arc the oxyacids of Chlorine ? Show the derivation of each 
from its corresponding oxide (when existing).
6. How does Fluorine occur in nature ? Describe the  preparation of 
its hydracid, and the mode of its application in the^arts.
7. Trace the various stages in the m anufacture of phosphorus from 
bones.
8. Explain the following reactions :—
E ,C O , + N , + 4C =  2ECN  + SCO.
FeS0. + 2KbK + H ,8=FeS + K .S 0 . + 2H ,0 .
9. Give two instances of “ synthesis,” and two of “ analysis” in the 
formation of chemical substances, explaining the action in each case.
10. To obtain 100 grams of chlorine, how much rock-salt will be 
required ? How can it be collected and purified ?
11. How are the contents of an ordinary soda-water bottle prepared, 
and why does the gas escape on drawing the cork ?
BOTANY.
(Time allowed three hours.)
1. Explain the following term s:—Caryopsis, capsule, pappus, epiphytal, 
lodicule, sorus.
2. Enum erate the subclasses of Dicotyledons. Name an order and a 
species belonging to th a t order of each subclass.
3. Describe the characters of Coniferas, Specify the Victorian repre­
sentatives of this order, and state where they are severally found. W hat 
are th e  economic uses of this order ?
4. To w hat order does the Eucalyptus belong? State the distinguish­
ing characters of the genus, and describe one species.
5. Describe botanically the stem, leaf, flower, and fru it of the speci­
men placed before you, distinguishing between the ordinal and the generic 
or specific characters.
6. Describe the fru it of the wallflower, the native heath, the clematis, 
the geranium, the sweetbriar, the blackberry.
7. Enum erate the principal terms used in describing simple leaves in 
regard to their form, their margin, their surface.
8. Describe the flower and fruit of w heat or oats.
9. Describe the constituents of a living cell, the changes which it  
undergoes, and the methods of cell formation in plants.
10. From w hat plants, and from what parts of them, arc the following 
products obtained :—Turpentine, liquorice, kino, tobacco, chamomile, 
aconite, pepperm int? How are they severally manufactured ?
PHYSIOLOGY.
(Time allowed three hours.)
1. Describe the following bones Scapula, femur, carpal bones, 
patella, zygomatic arch, fibula.
2. Give a description of the form, structure, and arrangem ent of the 
human teeth.
3. Analyse the composition of the blood. W hat is the nature and 
supposed office of the (1) red corpuscles, (2) w hite corpuscles?
4. Describe the process of deglutition. How is it th a t an acrobat can 
drink while standing on his bead ?
5. Give a description of the coats of the stomach. W hat is m eant by 
perista ltic  action , and what purpose does it serve ?
6. Describe the diaphragm, and explain its function. Define the
terms tidal air, residual air, v ita l capacity. W hat is the vital capacity 
for a man of middle stature ?
7. Explain fully how animal heat is generated, and how regulated.
8. Describe the chief lym phatic organs of the body and their several 
functions. Describe also the structure and office of a gland.
£. Give an account of the structure of muscular fibre.
10. Describe the appearance, structure, and functions of the cerebrum. 
W hat results (1) when the cerebrum is of unduly small proportions ; (2) 
when the cerebrum is injured through accident or disease ?
11. Specify the daily amount of proteid, amyloid, and other food
requisite for an adult, and mention the substances which would supply it 
for one day.
H EAD TEACHER, 20 x 30 (good), many advantages, rich, rising district, desires immediate exchange. Melbourne or Geelong Districts preferred. 
Address “ Immediate,” Post-office, Creswick.
HEAD TEACHER, 75 x 100, results 75, Warrnambool 12 miles, will ex­change teacher similar allotment in hotter climate. Good shooting 
and fishing. Water and wood abundant. Assistant and fourth-class pupil 
teacher. Address “ Schoolmaster,” Purnim, Warrnambool.
H EAD TEACHER, SO to 50, good results, near N.E. Railway, work- mistress vacant, would exchange for lower allotment near town or 
coast. “ A.B.C.” , care of Mr. Stephen, Gardener’s Creek Road, near Oakleigh.
F EMALE TEACHER, seaside, allotment under 20, would exchange for higher allotment or assistantship; salary, £112. Apply “ Immediate,” 
Portland Post-office.
EAD TEACHER, near town, 20 x 30, would exchange with any Assis­
tant, Melbourne and Suburbs. Address “ Urgent,” Mr: Bruco, sta­
tioner, Elizabeth-street.
H EAD TEACHER, 30 to 50 school, Western District, wife workmistress, desires exchange with Head Teacher or Assistant, Ballarat District 
preferred. Daily Mail. Apply “ Alpha,” Merino.
H EAD TEACHER, 20 x SO (good), results GO. Post Office, North- Western District, would exchange with Assistant, or lower allotment 
near town. Address, “ H. Y., Narrewillock P.O.”
T  WARREN BALL’S “ Hints to Candidates fo r  Teachers’ and MaWcula. 
tion Examinations,” Is.; posted, Is. Id. Mullen, Melbourne.
ANDIDATES for EXAMINATIONS prepared by correspondence or 
otherwise. I. Warren Ball, South Yarra.
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r p  ATE'S PARCELS POST EXPRESS
F IX E D  P R IC E .
N O  E X T R A S . N O  T R O U B L E .
Delivery to door at any 21b 4ib. 61b. j 101b. 201b.
address in d. s. d. s. d-J s. d. s d.
G reat B rita in 4 6 6 0 7 6 1 0  0 14 0
C ontinent of E urope, 
Am erica, & Canada 7 6
;
9 612 0 16 0 21 0
S y d n e y ,  H o  b a r t ,  
Launceston 2 G 3 0 3 6 4 0 6 0
New Zealand P o rts 
(except W est Coast) 
Adelaide, B risbane . 4 0 4 6 5 0 5 6 7 6
No fu rth er charge w hatever. V ery sm all increase 
for heavier w eights. D elivery a t  country  addresses 
in A ustralia, in land carriage only added.
R eceiving office—
ERR I) FRICK TATE, 13 M arket-st., Melbourne 
T A T E ’S I’ A R C E L S  P 0  S T E X P  R E S y"
D E L IV E R Y  at D O O R  any address in the  world.
E IT H E R  to or from  B rita in  from 4s. Gd.
TO  or from other A u stra lian  ports from 2s. Gd.
N O fu rther C H A R G E  whatever. No troub le .
A ny S IZ E , w eight, or shape.
I N Q U lR I ES plainly answered.
H enceforth  Parcels handed to W. R . SU TT O N ’S 
B ranches, every tow n in  G reat B rita in , delivered in 
M elbourne a t nearly  sim ilar rates.
H ead  Office :—
F R E D E R IC K  T A T E , C U S T O M S  A G E N T , &c., 
13 M arket-stree t, M elbourne.
N O W  R E A D Y .
iy j~  I L T O N  P A R S E D .
P r ic e  2 s .
By J .  J .  B U R STO N ,
(A uthor of “ S tate School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F o u rth  E d ition  of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC.
By
J O H N  J .  B U R S T O N ,
N orth  S andhurst S tate School.
J M P E R I A L  R E V I E W ,
Q u a rte r ly , 2s. F o u r  N u m b e rs , S u b sc rip tio n , 
7s. (id., in c lu d in g  p o s ta g e  a n y w h e re .
P u b l is h e r s  :
A L E X .  M ‘ K I N  L E Y  & C O . ,  
61 Q ueen S tre e t, M e lb o u rn e .
Q  C. E X A M I N A T I O N .
T U IT IO N  B Y  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
M R . TH O M A S B O A RD M A N , First-class H o n o r- 
m an of the D enom inational School Board, P repares 
Teachers for the Certificate E xam ina tion  by Cor­
respondence. Term s m oderate.
A d d r e ss—
4 5  P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
C T A T E  S C H O O L ,  No.  177,  
T R A D E S ’ H A L L , LY G O N -ST ., CA RLTO N .
MR .  S E R G E A N T ,
(Late D istric t In specto r of Schools.) 
Conducts Classes for Certificates of Com petency on 
S atu rd ay  m ornings in the abovcnam ed school. 
W ork will commence on S aturday, 22nd in stan t. A t 
the  exam ination in D ecem ber last th irteen  passed, 
though  only six m onths under M r. S erg ean t’s tu ition .
C A N D ID A T E S A R E  ALSO P R E P A R E D  BY 
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
U S E
S c h u r e r ’s C h a m p io n  Ink Powder.
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER IN K  POWDER.
A nd U nsurpassed  in Q uality .
To bo obtained from  all Booksellers, S ta tioners , and  S torekeepers th ro u g h o u t the Colonies.
S ole W holesale  A g en ts  fo b  A u stra la sia  ;
SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & C O ., 18  C o l l in s -s t  E a s t , M e l b o u r n e .
A pply for Sam ples and D irections.
T A M E S  C L E Z Y,  M. A.
V  5 G O R E  ST R E E T ,
P rep ares for M atricu lation , Pass or H onours,and  otho 
U niversity  E x am ina tions. Since F ebruary , 1874 
One H u ndred  and F ifteen  P upils have passed various 
E xam inations, rang ing  from Civil Service to the fma 
E xam ina tion  for B.A. D egree.
In  October Term , 1881, Four passed M atricu lation , 
including Civil Service. One was first of the first-class 
in  Greek and  L atin  H onours. One (a lady) obtained 
a second class in G reek and L atin . Two passed for 
first year LL.B .
N .B .— S tuden ts after M a tricu la ting , and before 
proceeding to  the U niversity , should read  the F irs t 
Y ear’s work of the ir c o u rse ; otherwise the Lectures 
arc of little  benefit to them , and the ir  chance of pass­
ing  a t the end of th e ir  first year is very  sm all.
H E A D  T E A C H E R , G ippsland, 30 x 50, good results, 83, would exchange w ith  an o th e r  
sim ilar a llo tm ent. R ailw ay sta tio n  w ithin quarter 
mile. F ish ing , shooting, &c. B a lla ra t D istric t 
preferred . Address “  M a g iste r,”  Toongabbie.
P R IV A T E  L ESSO N S in  F rench  and  A rithm etic  given. Term s M oderate. F o r particu lars 
app ly  to  J .  B., 61 Q ueen-street.
T^XAMINATIONS.—UNIVEKSITY
and D E P A R T M E N T A L .
T U IT IO N  in  CLASS by Correspondence or o ther­
wise. T er m s , &c.,
JA M E S  L. R O B E R T S O N , B.A . (M elbourne).
71 Cla r en d o n  St r e e t , E m erald  H il l .
s- M U L L E- N ’ S
New  Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
M ay be had g ra tis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W h o lesa le  & R e ta il  B oo k se lle r & S ta tio n e r, 
29 & 31 C O L L IN S ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E .
P r ic e  O n e  S h i l l i n g .
By Post—In Victoria, Is. Gd.; Out of Victoria, 2s
D EPARTMENTAL EXAMINATION OF 
TEACHERS.
T E A C H E R S '  G U I D E
TO
A U STR A LA SIA N  E X A M IN A TIO N S. 
108 PAGES W ITH STIFF COVER.
The above book contains the Program m es and 
E xam ina tion  Papers of December, 1877, of all the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price of
O N E  S H I L L I N G .  
By Post—In Victoria, Is. 6d.; Out of Victoria, 2S
ALEX. M'KINLEY & CO., 
P R I N T E R S  AND PUBLI SHERS,  
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
MELBOURNE.
s
MR. H. MTCTNLEY
OLICITOR, CO N V EYA N CER, 
And
P R O C T O R ,
60 COLLINS STREET WEST.
LAWS RELATING TO NEWS- , PAPERS.
J u d g in g  from  a recent case, a  g rea t m any new s­
paper subscribers are ig n o ran t of the law bearing 
upon the subject. F o r the ir  benefit we m ake the 
follow ing St a t u t o r y  E x t r a c t s , w hich wo com­
m end them  to
“ R E A D , M A R K , and  L E A R N ;” —
“ A ny person who takes a pap er regu larly  from a 
post-offi-'e—w hether directed to his nam e or ano ther’s, 
Or, WHETHER HE HAS SUBSCRIBED OR NOT—is 
responsible for the  pay m en t.”  “ I f  a person orders 
his paper to be discontinued, ho m ust p a y  ALL 
ARREARS, or th e  publisher m ay continue to send it 
u n til paym en t is m ade, and collect the whole am ount 
w hether th e  paper is taken  from  the office or no t.” 
“  The C ourts have decided th a t in  refusing  to take 
new spapers and periodicals from the post-office, or 
rem oving and leaving them  uncalled for, is prim a  
facie  evidence of in ten tional fraud .”
The Trade P ro tection  Society sued sixteen of their 
subscribers for a rrears of subscription to th e ir  paper. 
The defendan ts adm itted  th a t th ey  were subscribers, 
b u t refused to pay the  am ount sued for, a lleging by 
th e ir  a tto rney  as a  defence th a t  th e  paper was sent 
to them  after they  had  given notice to th e  proprietors 
to discontinue sending same to them . The plaintiffs, 
by their a tto rney , contended th a t the  defendants 
were liable, as a t the tim e th e  notice was sent the 
defendants were in arrears in  their subscriptions, and 
th a t his client could, in face of th a t notice, continue 
sending the  paper u n til all arrears were paid. In  
support of th is view he referred  the Court to several 
au tho rities on th is m atte r. The m ag istra te  after 
hearing  the atto rneys on bo th  sides, sustained  the 
view of the  p la in tiff’s a tto rney , and gave the verdict 
for the am ount claim ed in  each case, together with 
w itnesses’ expenses.
Persons having p apeis addressed to them  which they 
have no t ordered, should decline te  receive them , and 
th u s avoid th e  legal responsib ility .________________ _
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Kinley & Co., 61 Queen - 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian 
Teachers Union.
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BLACK!E & SON’S SCHOOL SERIES.
Arithmetic.
T h e s e  Arithmetics are graded to meet the requirements of the Code, though 
they are not limited in scope to the rules named there.
fn  large Schools it is essential not only to provide practice in each successive 
rule and stage of a rule, but to supply i n t e l l i g e n t  e x e r c i s e  for the brighter 
halt of the class, showing the application of the rules. That they provide this 
throughout the Course is one of the special features of these Books.
A careful study of the causes of failure in Arithmetic has suggested other 
special features, such as
The a b u n d a n c e  op w o r d  e x e r c i s e s ,  as a preparation tor the dictation ot 
sums by the Inspector.
The d i v e r s i t y  o f  s t y l e  in setting the sums, as a  means of preparing 
scholars for any kind of test, and sustaining their interest much better than 
long arrays of spins set to pattern.
The difficulties of each rule arc introduced g r a d u a l l y ,  and a m o d e l  e x a m p l e  
given at the head of each exercise.
P r o b l e m s  arc  g iven  i n  ab undance .
I n s t r u c t i o n  is given in the working of each rule for the h i g h e r  s t a n d a r d s ,  
for too often the teacher has little time to spare for th em ; but in the lower 
classes, no attempt is made to do that which only a teacher can accomplish.
E a s y  L e s s o n s  i n  F r a c t i o n s  a re  g iven  a t  th e  b e g in n in g  o f B ook  V., th a t  
th e  p u p il m ay  th e  m ore  read ily  an d  th o ro u g h ly  do h is  P ra c tic e  and  P ro p o rtio n .
T he  T a b l e s  req u ired  by  each  S ta n d a rd  a re  g iven  in  advance, th a t  th e  pu p ils  
m ay n o t be able to  re fe r to  th e m  in s te ad  o f le a rn in g  th e m .
A n s w e r s  h a v e  b e e n  t h o r o u g h l y  t e s t e d ,  a n d  a r e  b e l i e v e d  t o  b e  e n t i r e l y  c o r r e c t .
S t a n d a r d s  I, I I .  I I I . , ...............paper cover, 2d., cloth 3d. each.
S t a n d a r d  IV. (English Code) „ 3d. „ 4d.
S t a n d a r d  IV. (Scotch Code) „ 4d. „ 6d.
S t a n d a r d s  V. V I  ,, 4d. „  5d. each.
K e y s  to S t a n d a r d s  I. to VI., paper 3d. each, or bound together in cloth, Is
OPINION S OF TH E PRESS.
“ The set of Arithmetic books is well graduated, so that the scholar will pass 
easily and naturally from one book to the next. The examples arc numerous, 
and stated so as to exorcise the reflecting faculties of the pupils without per­
plexing them .”— D aily Feview .
Geography.
ELEM ENTARY GEOGRAPHY.
By W . G. B A K E R , A ssociate of K in g ’s College, L ec tu re r a t 
C heltenham  T rain ing  College,
P a r t I .  F or S tandard  I I .  E lem en tary  notions of G eography. P ap er 
2d.; cloth, 3d.
P a r t  I I .  F o r S tandard  I I I .  E ngland  and W ales. Two coloured Maps.
Paper, 4 d .; clo th  5d.
P art I I I .  For S tandard  IV . Scotland, Ireland , and  th e  Colonies. 
Paper, fid.; cloth, 8d.
“ Mr. Bakci has shown his mastery of the difficulties inherent to the teaching 
of small children in a science which is only just beginning to assume its proper 
position in schools. The pictures and diagrams arc all to the point, and not
too complex.....................I f  the succeeding numbers exhibit the same amount
of care and judgment in their compilation, Mr. Baker’s completed work must 
take high rank as an elementary treatise on geography.”— Public Opinion.
T h i r d  E d i t i o n — N o w  R e a d y .
A Manual of Method.
F ob P d p i l - t e a c i t e r s  a n d  A s s i s t a n t  T e a c h e r s .  In ten d ed  for the  
G overnm ent In sp ected  Schools of G reat B rita in  and Ire land , and 
for th e  use of S tu d en ts  in  T rain ing  Colleges, By A b r .  P a r k ,  
F.R .G .S ., F .E .I.S ., &c., H eadm aster A lbion E ducational In s titu tio n , 
A shton-under-Lyne. In te rleav ed  w ith  ru led  paper. T h ird  edition, 
foolscap 8vo, cloth, 2s.
OPINION S.
“ No young teacher could puruse, and, above all, master, this really valuable 
little manual without receiving much mental stimulus and much wise direction 
m all that pertains to the difficult matter of school management. In  fact, we 
do not know where else to find in so brief a space so much sound practical 
lsdom and suggestiveness on this subject.”— The L iterary  World.
Just Published. P rice , 2s. 6d.
A History of the British Empire.
W ith  num erous P ictoria l Illu s tra tio n s , Genealogical Tables, M aps, 
and Plans. B y E d g a r  S a n d e r s o n ,  M .A ., L ate  Scholar of Clare 
College, Cambridge. 444 p p ., cloth, red  edges, 2s. Gd.
The writer of this brief record of a great nation’s fortunes has aimed at pro­
ducing a narrative that should be equally interesting and instructive. He had 
believed that it is possible, even in a summary perforce so short as this, to bs 
clear throughout, to be strong and vivid where force and liveliness arc nccdce 
for a due cfleet, to rise, upon occasion, into eloquence, and to give to this com, 
pression of our country’s annals something of the heat and glow which must 
exist in all who, with sufficient knowledge, love her name and fame.
The convenience of not only the young student, but also of the general- 
reader, has been consulted in a close adherence to the order of time in the nar 
ration of events, except so far as regards occurrences in Scotland before the 
union of the crowns, and also as concerns the history of British India. The 
treatment of this most important subject in the present work is, so far as the 
writer is aware, a new feature in a book of this kind. A short, separate account 
is given of the transactions, exploits, and events which have made India the 
greatest of dependencies attached to any empire in modern times. The reader 
is thus enabled to peruse, with ease and interest, in a continuous tale, that 
which it has hitherto been needful to pick out painfully and piecemeal from the 
history of divers periods and reigns.
A fuller account than has been usual, in books of this kind, has been given 
of the great Civil W ar of the seventeenth century, and of the Peninsular W ar.
The history of England is, above all, a history of a nation’s growth in con­
stitutional freedom. To this grand subject special attention has been paid in 
all its salient points.
I t  is hoped that the arrangement in paragraphs, with marginal notes of the 
most important m atters; the maps, plans, and illustrations ; the genealogical 
tables inserted in their proper places ; the list of chief events and documents 
with dates; and a full and accurate index, will prove of substantial service to 
the reader.
Religious and political bias has been scrupulously avoided throughout, and 
it is believed that hardly any proposition has been laid down, scarcely one view 
advanced that would not find a general adherence amongst fair-minded and 
educated people, of every shade of political and religious opinion.
School Classics.
Selections from  S tan d ard  A uthors, w ith  B iographical Sketches and  
E x p lan ato ry  N otes.
32 images', price in  p a per cover, 2d. each ; in  cloth , 3d.
L a d y  o f  t h e  L a k e ,  Canto I ....S co tt.
T h e  A r m a d a ,  & c  M acaulay.
T h e  P r o p h e c y  o f  D a n t e ,  C. I .
I I ...............................................Byron.
L ’A l l e g r o  a n d  I I  P e n s e -
r o s o .............................................M ilton.
E s s a y s  (selected)  L ord Bacon.
P r i s o n e r  o f  C h i l l o n   Byron.
T h e  F i r e  W o r s h i p p e r s ,  P arts I.
I I ................................................Moore.
A n c i e n t  M a r i n e r   Coleridge.
D e s e r t e d  V i l l a g e  G oldsm ith .
M a r m io n ,  Canto V I, ....... Scott.
T h e  L a y  o f  t h e  L a s t  M in s t r e l
C. I .  ...........................................S co tt
C o t t e r ’s  S a t u r d a y  N i g h t . .B urns
T h e  V i l l a g e ..............................C rabbe
T h e  P l e a s u r e s  o f  H o p e ,  P a r t
I ................    Cam pbell.
E ssay  on B u n y a n   M acaulay.
T h e  Qu e e n ’s W a k e ..................H ogg.
T h e  M erchant  o f  V e n ic e , A cts
I I I I .  IV ......................Shakspeare.
T h e  T r a  v e l l e r  G oldsm ith .
E v a n g el in e  64. pp. (price  
Id .)  ................. II . W . L ongfellow .
T H E  P R O L O G U E  T O  T H E  C A N T E R B U R Y  T A L E S  OF
G e o f f r e y  C h a u c e r .  T he te x t  collated w ith  th e  seven oldest 
MSS., and a L ife of the  A uthor, In tro d u cto ry  N otices, G ram m ar, 
C ritical and  E x p lanato ry  N otes, and Index to  Obsolete and  Difficult 
W ords. By E . F. W i l l o u g h b y ,  M .D, P rice  Is. 6d,
PA RA DISE LOST. By J o h n  M i l t o n .  Book I., w ith  Life of M ilton 
and  P re fo tary  and E x p lan ato ry  Notes. By E. F .  W i l l o u g h b y ,  
M.D. L im p cloth, lOd.
Further Particulars and Catalogues from all Booksellers, or from their Melbourne House, Carrington
Place, off Bank Place, Collins-street W est.
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School Department.
REPORT OF THE LONDON SCHOOL BOARD 
ON THE TEACHING OF READING.
On J u ly  th e  4th, 1877, th e  School Board for London passed the  follow­
ing resolution “  T h a t the School M anagem ent C om m ittee be d irec ted  
to in q u ire  into th e  best m ethod of teach ing  R ead in g , according to the  
present, or any o ther system  of Spelling , and to b rin g  up a scheme 
for th e  purpose of p u ttin g  th e  m ethod or m ethods recom m ended to  the  
te s t ."
Two points ap p ear to  me rem ark ab le  in th is  resolu tion . The first is 
th a t  the  School Board should a t a ll have risen to so h ig h  an  apprec ia ­
tion of th e  m ethods of teach in g  R ead ing  as to m ake them  a sub ject of 
enquiry . The second, th a t  they should have v en tu red  to  ad m it the  possi­
b ility  of rem odelling  th e  spelling of th e  E nglish  L anguage, as a m eans 
of facilita ting  the  teach ing  of R ead ing . To understand  the  second point, 
i t  should be sta ted , th a t the  resolution was form ed w hile a t least some 
m em bers of the  Board were g rea tly  under the influence of a m eeting  on 
Spelling  Reform, th a t  had  been held only a few m onths previously a t the  
Society of A rts, a t w hich m eeting  the  C hairm an of th e  B oard— th e  late  
S ir C harles R eed—and o ther m em bers of th e  B oard were present, and 
took an active share . So strong was th e  feeling  of the B oard on Spelling  
Reform, th a t  one of the  electors of th e  Board, som ew hat a la rm ed  a t their 
doings, sent them , betw een the  above-m entioned m eeting  and  th e  da te  
when the  above reso lu tion  was form ed, the follow ing ab strac t of a paper : 
— “ N oth ing  bu t m ethod  can  solve th e  difficulty asserted to exist in th e  a rt 
of teach in g  R eading. W rong d irection  of the c u rren t of th o u g h t a t the  
present m om ent on th a t  sub ject, is show n by the  London School B oard 
and others, to solve th e  difficulty th rough  a Spelling R eform , or o ther ex ­
trao rd in ary  m easures. The subject does not aw ait solution, but has been 
solved more than  fifty years ago, and p ractised  in thousands of schools 
on th e  C ontinent, in A m erica, b u t in  very few in  E n g lan d . I t  consists 
in th e  adoption  of the  so-called ‘ P honic  M ethod ' of teach ing  R e ad ­
ing th rough  W riting , and  w hich m ethod the  e lem en tary  teachers of 
th is country  w ill have to learn , as th e  first stop in  learn ing  method  in 
teach ing .”
The gen tlem an, who sen t the  above to m ost of th e  active  m em bers of 
th e  B oard , was pleased to see th a t they tu rned  so soon from  a R eform  of 
Spelling to a consideration of methods.
As a prelim inary  step, th e  Sub C om m ittee appoin ted  for th e  purpose 
“ of in stitu tin g  inqu iries on th e  subject, th o u g h t i t  ex p ed ien t to ascer­
ta in  from T eachers who had  d istinguished them selves by th e ir success in 
teach ing  R eading, w h a t were the  m ethods w hich  th ey  respectively  em ­
p loyed .” In  the report th a t was subsequently  published, th e  C om m ittee 
enum erated  th e  various m ethods in use ; m ade suggestions to th e  teachers 
how  to im prove some bad m ethods ; recom m ended experim ents to be 
m ade w ith w hat th e y  m u st have considered good m ethods ; and appended 
th e  “  M inutes of E v id en ce .” Though since th e  publication of th e  R eport 
five years have elapsed, I  th o u g h t th a t  a review  of it  m ig h t still be of 
in te res t to a good m any teachers and  others, who can be reached th rough 
th e  College of Preceptors ; and th a t  even th e  School Board of London 
m ight not be disp leased  to see th a t  th e ir good in ten tions obtained a 
friend ly  notice from  teachers. N or is th e  de lay  to be reg re tted  a t all, 
for wo can only now survey the  B oard’s action in  th is  special case 
in  its  com pleteness, w hich would have been im possible only a few m onths 
ago.
In  m y review I shall in troduce the  various M ethods, not in th e  order 
in  w hich  they  stan d  in  the Report, bu t in the  order of th e ir  H istorical 
D evelopm ent. T he R ep o rt says (page 3) :—
“ T h e  A lphabetic  M ethod begins w ith the  le tters of th e  A lphabet, and  
th en  proceeds to  com binations of th e  le tte rs  in to  syllables and words. 
Every w ord is first spelled, and then  pronounced, th e  ch ild ren  being left 
to learn  th e  actu al sounds represen ted  by th e  le tte rs  by a process of u n ­
conscious induction. As the  nam es of th e  le tters do not, in th e  m ajority  
of cases, correspond w ith  th e  sounds of th e  letters, and  as m any letters 
represen t a varie ty  of sounds, it  is c lear th a t  the  A lphabetic  m ethod is 
false in p rincip le, and m ust be tedious in o p e ra tio n .”
M any a ttem p ts  have been m ade to ren d er th is m ethod less tedious, but 
w ith o u t im proving it m u ch . The R om ans a lready had  le tters of the  
A lp h a b e t m ade in ivory. We, in our spelling-books, am use th e  beg in­
ners w ith  figures of anim als, each con ta in ing  a le tter. A  G erm an E d u ­
catio n is t of the  las t cen tu ry — Mr. Basedow —h ad  th e  le tte rs  m ade of 
flour, and  baked, and  had them  eaten  by th e  ch ild ren  for b reakfast, th a t  
they  m igh t be a ll the  m ore deeply im pressed by the  form s of the letters. 
B ut th is  le tte r  ea ting  should n o t last longer th an  four weeks. E xcep t in 
a few d istric ts  in  th e  N orthern  and E as te rn  p a rts  of G erm any, th is 
m ethod has en tirely  d isappeared from th a t  country , while in E n g lan d  it 
is s till  th e  alm ost universally em ployed m ethod.
In  read in g  a word by S p elling , a ch ild  has first to spell each 
le tte r  of the  word, as for instance b -vo-h : and  then to say th e  word
I t  was the School Councillor— F . G edike, of B erlin—who, in Germ any, 
suggested to drop the first p a r t  of th e  above process— the spelling process 
— and to m ake the c h ild ren  a t once pronounce the w hole syllable  ; and 
th a t  im p o rtan t step  in the  evolution of th e  m ethod of teach ing  Reading, 
led to the so-called Syllab ic , or “ lo o k -a n d -S a y "  m ethod.
G edike published his “  K in derbuch  zur ersten  U ebung  im  Lesen ohnc 
A, B, C,” in 1791, Berlin. H is m ethod has entirely  vanished from  G er­
m any, where a t  no tim e h ad  it sp read  far.
The Report says :—“ The Loolc-and-Say m ethod is analy tic , beg inn ing  
w ith  a w ord as a whole, and th en  proceeding to decom pose it. The
ch ild ren  first learn  to  iden tify  and pronounce words a t  sight, and then, 
by analysis and com parison, m aster the  powers of th e  le tters composing 
th e m .” F u rth e r (p. 8), — “ Mr. A. Sonnenschein, in con junction  w ith 
Professor M eiklejohn, has devised a m ethod of teach ing  R ead in g  which 
we th in k  well w orthy of tria l in one or m ore of our schools. I t  m ay be 
called  a Syllabic m ethod, as d istinguished from  lite ral or verbal m ethods. 
One obvious m erit in i t  is the g rad u al way in w hich  th e  difficulties of 
Reading are in tro d u ced .”
M r. Sonnenschein, in h is evidence before th e  Board, says th a t  his 
m ethod is a com bination  of th e  “ P honic” w ith th e  Looli-and-Say  m ethod. 
F u rth e r, I  m ean to say, th a t  we are  to s ta r t  from  th e  s im plest syllables 
on the  L ook-and-Say system, teach in g  the le tters prefixed phonically  ; or, 
as I should p refer to  call it, func tionally , not n o m in a lly ."  (p. 25, 
598.) “  I  p re fe r to  call it  ‘ s y lla b ic ’ ra th e r  th a n  ‘ p h o n ic .’ I begin
w ith  a syllable, and m odify it step by s tep .” (p. 27, 618.)
M r: Sonnenschein adds to his evidence in th e  R eport an  A ppend ix , in 
w hich ho illu stra tes h is m ethod by exam ples like the  follow ing :— 
a t , et, i t ,  ot, ut, 
ax, ex, ix , ox, ux, 
ay, fy, iy, cy, %y, 
ate, ete, ite, ote, vte, 
an t, ent, i n t , ont, u n t, tyc.
To estim ate  th is  m ethod, it  m ay be p e rm itted  to ask w hether, to judge 
from  th e  n a tu re  of ch ild ren , we can reasonably  expect th a t, by an 
a rran g em en t of sy llables so rh y th m ica l and m usical as the above, the 
th in k in g  facu lties of ch ild ren  could a t all be roused ,—th a t ch ild ren  in 
rep ea tin g  such series of syllables, would analyse them , and  find ou t by 
inductions th e  sound of the le tters . W ould they  not ra th e r  dw ell upon 
the rhy thm , and im agine th e  whole to  be in tended  to amuse them  ?
M r. Jam es M ackenzie, H e r M a jes ty ’s Inspector’s Assistant for the 
F in sb u ry  Division, says,on th is m ethod, in  his evidence before th e  B oard ;
“  A few years ago, th e  R eading was n o t a t all sa tisfacto ry , and it was 
found th a t  th is  was m ain ly  owing to th e  very general adoption of a  Look- 
and -S a y  m ethod of teach ing , and the use of e lem entary  books not con­
stru c ted  on correc t principles, for teach ing  R eading.”
W h eth er th is  m ethod, so unfavourably  m entioned here, is M r. Son- 
nenschcin’s, or an o th e r ad ap ta tio n , I  am unable to say, b u t 1 am  con- 
' vinced th a t—
The best of m ethods, “ L ook-and-say ,”
Is  bad  ; and  tre a t i t  as you m ay.
A nd if you ask th e  reason why ?
I t  is a m enta l lullaby.
Jaco to t, born a t D ijon in 1770, died a t  P a ris  1811, is by some called the  
o rig ina to r of th e  Look-and-Say  m ethod. B ut th a t  is tru e  only w ith a 
qualification . Ja c o to t’s m ethod is analy tic  like the syllabic, but it is not 
syllabic ; Ja c o to t sta rts , no t w ith a syllable, b u t w ith a w hole sentence 
or story, w hich is w ritten  on a board, read  by th e  teacher, a fte r him by 
the  children , and  then  analysed  by them . A t th e  sam e tim e th ey  are 
ta u g h t to w rite le tters , words, and  easy sentences, co n cu rren tly  w ith 
read ing  them . This m ethod m ay su it in te llig en t ch ild ren , six or seven 
years of age, whose pow er of abstraction  is considerable, but is unsuitable 
for the  masses of ch ild ren  as we find them  in schools. In  G erm any this 
m ethod has taken  root, p rincipally  in th e  province of Silesia.
At the  beg inn ing  of th e  p resen t cen tu ry , a colleague of Basedow, F, 
O livier, m ade a step forw ard from G edikc’s syllabic m ethod, by analys­
ing the  syllables into th e ir  co n stitu en t so u n d s ; but, instead  of tak ing  
hold of the  sounds alone, he called th e  elem ents of a sy llab le  again  by 
nam es, doubled th e  nam es of th e  consonants, g iving each consonant two 
nam es according to  its position before or a fte r  a vowel ; for instance, be 
before, and cb a fte r a vowel. F u rth e r, by in troducing  fine d istinctions 
betw een th e  consonants, he increased  th e ir  num ber to 400. Thus he h ad — 
1st. H um m ing sounds, which he divided into
(a) L ip-grum bler, ^ ,
(b) Tongue-grum bler, n,
(c) T h roat-grum blcr, ng,
Mr. B ell’s Visible Speech, consisting of 400 sounds and 400 symbols, 
should be com pared w ith Mr. O liv ier’s a tte m p t ; a t the sam e tim e it 
should be borne in m ind, th a t  a clcvcr G erm an critic, 11 H e rg an g ,” called 
such a ttem p ts  “ das Lesenlcrnen auf cine schw ere Weise e r lc ich te rn .”— 
“ to fac ilita te  teach ing  R eading in a difficult m anner.”
O livier’s a ttem p t, as well as th e  labours of others in the  sam e direction, 
led a t la s t to the  discovery of the  Phonic  m ethod. The R eport places 
th is m ethod as th e  first to be recom m ended for a tria l.
(p. 4.) li T he Phonic m ethod begins, not with th e  nam es of the  letters, 
b u t w ith  th e ir  ac tu al powers, and  then  advances from  the true  sounds of 
the  le tte rs  of which a word is composed to the pronunciation of th e  whole 
word. I t  is a genuinely syn thetic  m ethod, but requires, for its complete 
app lication , an extended a lp h ab et and  a reform ed spelling. W ith our 
present a lp h ab e t, the sam e le tte r  m ay rep resen t m any d ifferen t sounds ; 
and, w ith  our presen t spelling, m any le tte rs  are  silent and m any sounds 
are  represen ted  in a varie ty  of ways. T h ere  is no reason, however, why 
th e  Phonic m ethod should no t be advantageously  app lied  to our w ritten  
language as it stands. By the  use of d iac ritica l m arks the  existing 
a lp h ab et m ay be v irtua lly  extended, and, by o ther typograph ical expe­
dients, the  silent le tters m ay be easily  ind icated . T his m ethod was 
successfully  em ployed by th e  la te  Mr, Robinson, a  teach er at 
W akefield, and  was ad m irab ly  exem plified before us by M rs. Harper, 
who em ploys it  in a large school under the  Leeds School B oard. I t  has 
th e  g re a t m erit of cu ltiv a tin g  th e  h ab it of d is tin c t a rticu la tio n , and of 
im p artin g  to the  car accuracy and delicacy in  the d iscrim ination  of 
sounds.”
F u rth e r  (p. 7), “ W e have a lready  pointed  ou t th a t  in th e  Phonic
m ethod, as ta u g h t by th e  la te  Mr. Robinson, the  difficulties w hich spring 
out of our defective a lp h ab e t arc, to a g rea t ex ten t, avoided in  the  earlier
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stages of teaching Reading by th e  em ploym ent of typograph ica l expe­
dients, I t  also tends to remove vulgarism s and provincialism s by ex h ib it­
ing to th e  eye the  correct pronunciation of each word. T his m ethod is so 
reasonable, and has proved so successful, th a t we th in k  it ought to be 
tried  as an  experim ent in some of th e  schools of the Board. I t  would 
not require any alteration in our accepted spelling, and the  diacritical 
m arks which it em ploys could be dispensed w ith, once ch ild ren  had got 
over the ch ie f mechanical difficulties of R eading.”
The sta tem ent in the above, th a t the Phonic m ethod requires for its 
com plete app lication  an ex tended a lp h ab et and a reform ed spelling, is 
n o t borne out by the  evidence of the  inquiry, as I shall endeavour to show 
presently , but must be taken  as the  opinion of the gentlem en of the Com­
m ittee only, I t  seems to rest on the  fact th a t some m ethods on the  Phonic 
principle have an enlarged a lphabet (none th a t I am acquainted w ith has 
a reform ed spelling) ; but th at is characterising  the  Phonic m ethod by an 
accidental, not by an  essential featu re, a m istake w hich I  find is often 
m ade by speakers and w riters on th a t  m ethod in  E ngland.
Mrs. H a rp er’s evidence, above referred  to, is so valuable th a t I  
shall give the  following resume of i t  from  the  “  M inutes of E v i­
dence.”
Mrs. H arper has from  50 to 60 little  children  from th ree  years upw ards 
under her, and uses Robinson’s adap tation  of the Phonic m ethod, which 
she calls a sort of perfection of th e  old Phonic m ethod— by m eans of the 
m arks and under and over le tters to m ark  their sounds ; for exam ple, do 
in “ good ” to distinguish it  from oo in  “ food ; or ii in  “ full ” to d istin ­
guish it from  u in “ c u t.” She had previously been teacher a t th e  W ak e ­
field L ancastrian  School, and the  reports of the  G overnm ent Inspectors 
on classes ta u g h t there  under h e r superintendence by various teachers 
b ear witness to the  excellence of her m ethod. One inspector says—“ T he 
resu lts of th e  Phonic method of teach ing  to read surprised m e.” Another, 
— “  G reat pains are bestowed on the reading th ro u g h o u t the  school, and 
the  peculiar system by which it is tau g h t to the  younger ch ild ren  is cer­
ta in ly , judg ing  by the result, successfu l; inasm uch as they all, both th e  
older and the younger, are able to read w ith unusual clearness, facility, 
and in te lligence ,”
Mr. J. G. F itch  reports,— “  The special m erit of the  school is the R ead­
in g .’’ A nother inspector says, — “  The excellence of the R eading  deserves 
special m en tion .” Mrs. H arp er in  her evidence states th a t  in Mr. R obin­
son’s adap tation  there  are Go sounds printed in o rd inary  type. She has 
no need of any new letters or d igraphs ; never, for instance, found the  
least difficulty in teaching th e  sound of an . T he ch ild ren  began by 
learn ing  the  65 sounds and combinations in  about six weeks. To the 
question, — “  You would be able to apply your system w ith m uch greater 
ease if we had the  Phonetic  spe lling?  ’ she says, “ No, I  do not see th a t 
there  is any need for any change w hatever.”
To the question, “ You would still teach the  powers of th e  le tte rs? ” 
she replies, “ We go en tirely  by the  powers of the le tte rs .” F u r th e r ,— 
“ L earn ing  th e  powers of the letters phonically, as y  for ye, b for he, 
teaches ch ild ren  to speak and pronounce very d istinctly  and correctly , 
and  it does aw ay w ith all provincialism s.”
A nd being asked, “  You find p ractica lly  th a t children  lose th e ir  pro­
vincialism s ?” her reply  was, “ Y es.” F u rth e r— “ The word ‘ mesmerism'' 
would be no more difficult than  the word ‘ to o ' The children  would 
know the sounds m ’e s  m' e r  i s m ’, and would say the  word mesmerism  a t 
once.”
On being asked how to deal w ith a word like “ yea sa n t,” M rs. H arper 
replied, “ I t  contains a silen t le tte r not seen before. W e never give 
d icta tion  w ithout the black-board, nor reading e ith e r. The children  are 
tau g h t to write a t the  sam e tim e th a t  they are tau g h t th e  sounds.” Also, 
— “ As soon as we begin to teach Reading, we begin to teach  W ritin g  ; 
the two go side by side .” On being asked, “ You teach th e  powers of 
the  letters on the  Phonic system  ? you have no o ther system  ?” her reply 
was, “  Yes ; on the  Phonic system only.”
To the  question, “ B ut suppose our words were m ade regu lar—suppose 
such a word as sa id  were spelt s c d, you could apply your system im m e­
d iate ly  V* she replied, “ Y es.” She explained also th a t, a fter she had 
tau g h t th e  pupil-teachers the sounds a ltogether for about a fo rtn igh t, she 
“ could com fortably leave them  to their own classes.”
In  concluding Mrs. H arp er’s invaluable evidence, I  quote the following 
report from th e  G overnm ent I n s p e c t o r O f  the  V olun tary  Schools 
w ith in  th e  Borough, the  L ancastrian  Schools deserve soecial notice for 
the  excellent m anner in which they  are conducted. " In  th e  in fan t 
d ep artm en t the Phon ic  m ethod of reading is tau g h t on a pecu liar plan, 
and I have every reason to be satisfied w ith the resu lts .” (R eport of 
th e  Com m ittee of Council on E ducation— E ngland  and Wales, 1875-76 
p. 342.)
On th e  history of the Phonic m ethod a few words m ay be of interest. 
Mr. W illiam  Chadwick, He ad-m aster of th e  L ancastrian  Schools, W ake­
field, in  an account of the Phonic system  th a t  appeared last year in an 
educational m onthly  journal, sta ted ,— “ M r. W. S. Robinson, of W ak e­
field, was the inventor of th is  system .” W hen schoolboys are asked, 
“ Who was th e  inventor of p rin ting  ?” The ready answ er is, “  W illiam  
Caxton,” Mr Chadwick by the above assertion, m akes a sim ilar historical 
mistake. M r. Robinson him self never claim ed to  be the inventor of the 
“ Phonic system .” In  his little  brochure, en titled  “ Phonetic  R eading, 
and  how to teach i t , ” published in 1876, he speaks of various “ defective 
Phonic m ethods,” and  claim s to have effected an “ E xtension of the 
Phonic p r in c ip le ” by m eans of a b e tte r classified alphabet. In  my 
opinion, there  is only one Phonic m ethod, bu t th a t method of course 
adm its of various adap tations, and  such an ad ap tation , and a good one 
M r. Robinson has effected, and m ade it prevail in some parts of E n g ­
land  ; and all honour to his nam e for having done a good work ! You, 
m ay, if you like, speak of Mr. R obinson’s Phonic  system, b u t he is not 
th e  inventor of th e  Phonic m ethod of teach ing  Reading.
D r. Stockm ayer, the  accurate  w riter'o f the  excellent article  on “ Lese- 
un terrich t, in Dr. A. K, Schm id’s “ Encyclopadio dcsgesam m ten  Erzie- 
hungs- und U nterrichtsw esens,” Vol. -1, says,— “ Die Lautirm ethode ist 
un stre itig d as W erk Stephani’a friihercn  Pfarrers in K astell und nach- 
m aligen bairischen S ch u lra th s.”— “ The Phonic m ethod is doubtless the 
work of Stephani, form erly pastor in K astell, and afte rw ards B avarian  
School Councillor.”
Stephani published the  principle of his m ethod in 1803, but explained 
it more fully  in a work published in 1814. H is method g radually  m ade 
its way far and wide in G erm any ; and most of the  m ethods th a t  a fte r­
wards sprang up there  are founded on it. That it should have travelled  
to England and America, and taken root there, is quite na tu ra l ; the  
only w onder is th a t  it  took such a long tim e in coming ; and th a t, when 
it had come, its advantages should have required so long to show its head 
above the  low level of routine, and of m ethods condem ned long ago by 
everyone who knows any th ing  on the subject.
We now proceed to th e  so-called Phonetic Method. The R eport says 
(P- 7),—'' W e are of opinion th a t the  m ethod of teach ing  Reading on the  
Phonetic system should be tried  in one of our Schools. ‘ By th is m ethod 
the  difficulties to be overcome Are s ti ll  fu r th e r  dim inished. The words are 
spelled as th ey  are pronounced ; no letters have more th an  one sound ; 
every sound has a separate le tte r  ; d igraphs and  trig raphs are dispensed 
with ; and a ll silent letters are struck out. T his m ethod has been tried  
w ith considerable success by Dr. John W . M artin  in Ireland. I t  is s ta ted  
th a t, when children can read books in which the  Phonetic  spelling is 
employed, they  readily  learn to read  books in the  ordinary spelling ; and 
th a t  they pick up the  ordinary  spelling w ith equal readiness. We can 
well believe th a t the ripened intelligence o f ch ild ren , who had  lea rn t to 
read words phonetically spelled, would very rap id ly  enable tliem to read 
words in the ordinary spelling ; but we arc not so en tirely  satisfied th a t 
they  would quickly forget th e  spelling to which they h ad  been accus­
tomed, and acquire a  capricious spelling th a t mas perfec tly  new to them . 
This is a point, however, w hich can only bo determ ined by experience ; 
and we strongly urge, therefore, th a t the experim ent should be fairly  
tried  in o n e  or m o r e  of the Board Schools.”— E ducational Times.
( To he continued . )
NATURAL SCIENCE.
S c i e n c e  a n d  A r t  E x a m i n a t i o n , 1881.
W e  take the following E xam ination  Paper from “  Papers fo r
Teachers and S tudents  ” :—
A c o u s t i c s , L i g h t , a n d  H e a t . — E lem entary  Stage,
1. E xplain the way in w hich the  a ir vibrates in an open organ pipe 
sounding its fundam ental note. How would you show the  s ta te  of motion 
of th e  air ?
In  an open organ pipe when sounding its fundam en ta l, there is m axi­
mum m otion a t  both ends and rest in the m iddle. The pulre runs down 
or up th e  tube to the  m iddle point, a t which there  is rest, and th en  back. 
This may be shown in m any ways ; (1) Cut the  tube in the m iddle and  
plug it, when the same note can be obtained, showing th a t the  vibration  
of th e  a ir in e ither half is sufficient to give the effect observed. (2) A 
lit t le  tam bourine, in which is placed a few g ra in s of shot, is, by the aid 
of a string , gently lowered in to  the  tube while em itting  its fundam ental. 
The m om ent it enters the tube the ra tt le  of the shot is loud ; as it  g rad u ­
ally  descends the ra tt le  decreases, until a t  the m iddle point it is not 
perceptible, showing th a t t i  e air is a t rest there. (3) In  the wall of the  
pipe a t both ends and the m iddle cham bers arc cut, separated  from th e  
air in the  tube by a th in  stre tched  m em brane. L ighted  gas jets are in 
connection w ith these cham bers. W hen the organ pipe speaks, the je ts 
a t  th e  two ends are ag ita ted  ; w hile th a t  in the m iddle burns steadily ,
show ing, as before, th a t the  m iddle is a poin t of rest.
A c o u s t i c s ,  L i g h t ,  a n d  H e a t . —A dvanced Stage.
2. W hat is m eant by a “ degree ” of heat, say 14 degrees C entigrade1? 
W hat is m eant by change of tem perature  ?
This question is ju s t  as difficult, but not more difficult than  any corres­
ponding question with regard to any  o ther m casureable thing . For in ­
stance, w hat is m eant by a certain  length , say 20 feet?  E v ery o n e  
knows th a t th is means 20 tim es a certain  s tan d ard  which one is supposed 
to have a sound notion of—th a t  is, to have seen it, to have draw n the 
fingers over it, so as by th e  m uscular exertion m ade to ge t an accurate 
idea of its  leng th . So 14 degrees C entigrade m eans a certain tem p era ­
tu re  in term ediate  betw een th e  freezing point of w ater and its boiling 
point, when the barom eter is a t  a certain  h e ig h t—tem peratures which 
one is supposed to have accurate notions of, obtained either by actual ex ­
perience of these tem peratures, or of tem pera tu res sufficiently near to 
them  ; and further, th a t i t  is a t a  point in te rm ed iate  between these 
lim its, so th a t  if th e  whole in terval of tem peratu re  between them  is 
divided into 100 equal intervals, th e  degree of heat in  question is 
14 of these sm all in tervals from th e  lower lim it, and 86 from the 
higher.
By change of tem perature  is m ean t th a t  a lteration  which a  body u nder­
goes when its therm ic sta te , as gauged on the scale described above, or any 
other, changes so as to give a  different reading.
A c o u s t i c s , L i g h t , a n d  H e a t  .— Honours.
3. W hat do you understand  by the “ quality  ” of sound ? E x p la in  a 
m ethod of analysing complex sounds.
A piano string  and a cornopean m ay give fo rth  the same note, yet wc 
have no difficulty in d istingu ish ing  th e  one from the other. T h at pecu­
liarity  which enables us to recognise the  one or th e  o ther is its quality , 
or as th e  French call it, its timbre. I t  arises from the num ber and  pitch
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of the over-tones w hich accom pany the fundam ental, as has been con­
clusively provhd by Helm holtz ; and a description of one of his m ethods 
of proof w ill be an answer to the  second p a rt of the question.
T he principle underly ing  the m ethod wc are about to describe is illus­
tra ted  when a vibrating  tun ing-fork  is reinforced by its p rox im ity  to any 
vessel which synchronises w ith if. This reinforcem ent is called reson­
ance, and  the vessel a resonator. Helm holtz provided him self w ith  a 
series of resonators, each w ith  two openings. To one opening he con­
nected  a piece of ind iarubber tubing, th e  free end of which was applied 
to the ear. The other opening was held towards the  source of the  com­
plex sound under investigation, and if th e  note to  which this p a rticu la r 
resonator would resound should be in the hlang, i t  would be strengthened 
and clearly heard. In  th is way an exhaustive exam ination  of the  sound 
m ay be made, and its composition determ ined.
ANALYSIS AND PAE8ING.
“  B ut here, where M urder breathed her bloody steam  ;
And here, where buzzing nations choked the ways,
And ro a r’d or m urm ur’d like a m ountain stream  
D ashing or w inding as its torrent strays ;
Here, where the  Roman m illion’s blam e or praise 
W as death or life, the p laythings of a crowd,
My voice sounds m uch ,”
B y r o n  : Ghilde H arold , C X L I I .
Sentence. K ind. Subject. Predicate. O bject
Extension
of
Predicate.
Conn­
ectives
(a) B ut here, 
a n d  h e r e ,  
here,m y voice 
sounds much
Principal
sentence,
My
voice
sounds here, 
and here, 
here, 
m uch
but
( i )  W here M ur­
der breathes 
her bloody 
steam
Adv. sent. 
{place.) 
to (a)
M urder breathes her
bloody
steam
where
(c) W here buz­
zing nations 
choked the  
ways
Adv. sent, 
(place) 
to (a )  co­
ord. w ith 
(6)
buzzing
nations
choked th e
ways
where
{d) And ro a r’d Adv. sent.
(place) 
to (a) co­
ord. w ith 
(b) and (c)
(buzzing
nations)
ro a r’d and
where)
(e) Or m ur­
m ur’d
Adv. sent. 
(place) to 
(a)  co-ord. 
with (b), 
(c) and (d)
(buzzing
nations)
m urm ur’d or
(where
i f )  L ike a 
m o u n t a i n  
stream  dash­
ing or w ind­
ing
Adv. sent. 
(m anner) 
to (d )  andw
a m ount­
ain stream  
dashing or 
winding
(roars or 
m urm urs)
like
(g) As its to r­
re n t strays
(A) W here the 
Rom an m il­
lion’s blam e 
or praise was 
death  or life, 
t h e  p l a y ­
th ings of a 
c row d.
Adv. sent. 
(manner 
and tim e) 
to ( /)
Adv. sent.
(p lace) 
to (a) co­
ord w ith
and  (e)
its
to rren t
the  
Roman 
m illion’s 
blam e 
or praise
strays
was 
death  or 
life, the 
p lay th ing  
of a 
crowd
:
as
where
buzzing 
like 
death, life 
p lay th ings 
m uch
(Notes to parsing.)
Part. adj. of verb “ to buzz,” qual. “ nations.’
Conjunctive adverb.
Norn s. after “ w as.”
Noun in appos. w ith “ death  ” and “ life .”
Partakes of the na tu re  of an adv. qual. “ sounds,” and of 
an adj. qual, “ voice.”
“ B ut the long pomp, the m idnight m asquerade,
W ith all the freaks of wanton w ealth a rra y ’d,
In  these, ere triflers h a lf their wish obtain,
The toiling pleasure sickens into pain :
And, e’en while fashion’s brightest arts decoy,
The h eart distrusting  asks, if th is be joy .”
G o l d s m i t h  : Deserted Village. 
(Oxford Local, 1882.)
Sentence.
!
K ind. Subject. Predicate. O bject
Extension
of
Predicate
Conn.
ectiveg
(a) B ut the 
long pomp, 
the  m idnight 
m asquerade, 
w ith all the 
freaks of w an­
ton w ealth 
array ’d, in 
these the  to il­
ing pleasure 
' sickens into 
pain
Princ ipa l
sentence
The
toiling
pleasure
sickens (in) the 
long pomp 
the mid- 
nightm as- 
querade, 
w ith all 
the freaks 
of wanton 
w ealth  
a rra y ’d, 
in these ; 
into pain,
b u t
(&) E re triflers 
ha lf their 
wish obtain
Adv. sent.
(tim e)  
to (a)
triflers obtain half
th e ir
wish
ere
(c) And the 
heartd istrust- 
ing asks.
Principal 
sentence 
co-ord, 
w ith (a)
the heart, 
d is trust­
ing
asks
(d )  E ’en while 
f a s h i o n ’ s 
b righ test arts 
decoy.
Adv. sent. 
(tim e) 
to (c)
fashion’s
b righ test
arts
decoy e’en
while
(e) If  th is be 
joy.
Noun
sent.
(object) 
to (c)
th is be
joy
if
pomp, etc.
all 
wish 
e’en while 
be
3.
(Notes to  parsing .)
U nderstand “ in ,” “ as to ,” “ w ith  regard to ,” or some 
sim ilar word or phrase. In  each case the  nouns w ill be 
governed by a preposition understood. ,
Adj. qual. “ freaks.”
Obj. case, gov. by “of” understood. [Take “h a lf” as a noun. 
Conjunctive adverbial phrase.
Subjunctive mood, a fte r “if .”
“ I f  I  know 
How, or which way, to order these affairs,
T hus disorderly th ru s t into my hands,
Never believe m e.” S h a k e s p e a r e  : R iohard  IJ .
(Cam bridge Local, 1882.)
Sentence.
(a )  If I  know 
how or which 
way to order 
these affairs 
t h u s  d i s- 
orderly  thrust 
into my hands
(b) N ever be  ^
lieve me
K ind.
Adv. sent 
(<condition) 
to (i)
j Principal 
sentence
Subject. Predicate.
know
(Ye) believe
Object.
how or 
which 
way to 
order 
these 
affairs 
thus 
disor- 
orderly 
th ru s t 
in to my 
hands
me
Extension,
of
Predicate.
Conn­
ectives
know
way
disorderly
believe
(Notes to parsing.)
Subjunctive mood.
Obj. gov. by “ in ” understood.
Adj. qual. affairs. (This is be tte r th an  tak in g  it as an 
adv. qual. “th ru s t.” I t  describes the  “affairs” and not 
the act of “ th ru stin g .”
Im perative mood w ith nom. “ye” or “you” understood.
N O TES TO BYRON’S C H IL D E  H A ROLD.—C a n t o  IV.
C X L .—This stanza refers to a  famous sta tue  called the  “ Dying 
G lad ia to r,” in th e  Capitoline Museum, Rome. The subject represented is 
a m a tte r of much dispute. T he right arm  is a restoration of M ichael 
Angelo. 1. l i e ; ind irect obj. 5. ebbing ; A. S. ebban. 7. L ike the first 
(drops) of a thunder-shower (fall) ; Adv. sent (m anner). 9. nvon ; w in  is 
properly  to  gain by fighting—A.S. m innan, to fight, contend.
C X L I.—2. t h a t ; demonst. pron. aroay ; adv. used adjectivally , qual. 
“ th a t” ; f a r  qualifies “ aw ay .” 3. Life (which) he lost nor (of th e) prize 
(which he lost). 6. Dacia, an ancien t territory  north  of th e  Danube. 7. 
(w as being) butcher’d. 9. glut; satisfy. Lat. glu tire , to  swallow, devour.
C X L II.—2. buzz, choke ; onom atopoetic words, im ita tin g  n a tu ra l 
sounds. 6, 6, “ W hen one gladiator w oundedanother, he shouted ‘He has 
i t  {Hoe habet or H abet.) The wounded com batant dropped his weapon, rn d  
advancing to the  edge of the arena, supplicated the spectators. I f  he had  
fought well, the people saved him ; if otherwise, or as they  happened to
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be incline3, they turned down their thumbs and he was slain.” 8. arena’, 
Lat. arena, sand, from arco, I am dry ; the sanded floor of the amphi­
theatre. void, Lat. viduiis, deprived, empty.
C X L III.—2. rear; A,S. raeran, to make rise, raise. 3. enormous; 
properly, beyond measure; Lat. e, out of, norma, a rule or measure. 9. 
on all [which) years (and which) men have reft away ; ruin caused by the 
ravages of time and of human beings, r e f t ; A.S (be) reofan, to deprive ; 
comp, our word “ bereave.” Jleaf was clothing; hence reofan was strictly 
to deprive of clothing, strip.
CXLIV. —2, its ; i.e. of the Coliseum. 3. loops o f time; i.e. gaps made 
by time. 4. waves, here transitive, having for obj. “ garland-forest.” 6. 
“Suetonius informs us that Julius Caesar was particularly gratified by 
that decree of the senate which enabled him to wear a w reath of laurel 
on all occasions. He was anxious, not to show that he was the conqueror 
of the world, but to hide that he was bald.”
CXLV,—Gibbon ( “Decline and fall of the Roman Em pire”) says: “The 
Flavian amphitheatre was contemplated with awe and admiration by the 
pilgrims of the north; and their rude enthusiasm broke forth in a sublime 
proverbial expression, which is recorded in the eighth century in the 
fragments of the Venerable Bede : ‘ As long as the Coliseum stands, Rome 
shall stand ; when the Coliseum falls, Rome will fall ; when Rome falls, 
the world will fall.’ ” He adds in a note: “ This saying must be ascribed 
to the Anglo-Saxon pilgrims who visited Rome before the year 735, the 
era of Bede’s death, for I do not believe tha t our venerable monk ever 
passed the sea.” 6. three things ; Coliseum, Rome, the World.
CXLVI.—The Pantheon, a temple a t Rome dedicated to all the gods; 
now a Christian church dedicated to Mary and all the martyrs. I t  was 
built, or perhaps only beautified, by Agrippa, son-in-law of Caesar 
Augustus. Though plundered of all its brass, except the ring which was 
necessary to preserve the aperture in the dome, though exposed to repeated 
fires, though sometimes flooded by the river, and always open to the rain, 
no monument of equal antiquity is so well preserved as this rotunda. I t 
passed with little alteration from the Pagan into the present worship, and 
so convenient were its niches for the Christian altar, that Michael Angelo 
ever studious of ancient beauty, introduced their design as a model in 
the Christian church.” 4. Looking tranquility  ; This expression is 
borrowed from a fine passage in Congreve’s Mourning Bride, describing 
the aisle of a cathedral.
C X LV II.—“ The Pantheon has been made a receptacle for the busts 
of modern great, or at least distinguished, men. The flood of light which 
once fell through the large orb above on the whole circle of divinities, 
now shines on a numerous assemblage of mortals some one or two of whom 
have been almost deified by the veneration of their countrymen.”
GRAMMAR EXERCISE.
T h e  paper set in  Grammar in June last for the candidates for admission 
to the Second Y ear’s Course of Training, with answers.
B y  R o b e r t  C r a i g ,  M.A,
1. Parse will full syntax the words in italics in the following :-—
Ah, then, what honest triumph flushed my breast !
This tru th  once known—To bless is to be blest I 
We led the bending beggar on his way,
(Bare were his feet, his tresses silver grey),
Soothed the keen pangs his aged spirit felt,
And on his tale with mute attention dwelt.
As in his scrip we dropt our little store,
And wept to thinh that little was no more,
He breathed his prayer, “ Long may such goodness live!”
’Twas all he gave, ’twas all he had to give.
Angels, when Mercy’s mandate winged their flight,
JIadstopt to catch new rapture from the sight.
But hark 1 thro’ those old firs, with sullen swell,
The church clock strikes I Ye tender scenes, fa rew ell!
I t  calls me hence, beneath their shade to trace 
The few fond lines tha t time may soon efface.
On yon grey stone, tha t fronts the chancel door,
Worn smooth by busy feet now seen no more,
Each eve we shot the marble thro’ the ring,
W hen the heart danced, and life was in its sp ring :
Alas 1 unconscious of the kindred earth.
That faintly echoed to the voice of mirth.
—R o g e r s ,  Pleasures of Memory, P art I.
2. Analyse according to Morell’s second scheme the passage:—
“ As in his scrip.............. new rapture from the sight.”
3. Give fully the derivation of the following words, the meaning of 
the component parts, and the language from which each is derived : — 
W altham, astronomic, correlative, necropolis, neighbourly, accession.
4. In  what case is it allowable in English to omit the relative ? Give 
three instances of such omission in the passage given in question No. 1.
5. W hat does the apostrophe in the possessive case show ? Give with 
examples Morcll’s two exceptions to the general rule for forming the pos­
sessive case.
6. Write each of the following sentences in a correct form, and state 
the reason for each correction:—He only stayed there to observe a 
phenomena which makes its appearance in tha t island alone. There was 
a dinner twice a week at which W aldershare was rarely absent. Save 
and except Johnson, there was not a man came to the place of meeting. 
Smith had really intended to have gone on his new three-wheeled patent 
bicycle.
7. As regards each of the following lines, name the metre, mark the 
accented syllables, and divide into feet:—
{a) I that rather held it better men should perish one by one,
Than that earth should stand at gaze like Joshua’s moon in Ajalon 
[b) Lochiel, untainted by flight or by chains,
While the kindling of life in his bosom remains.
1. P a r sin g .
ANSWERS.
what
truth
to bless 
to be
blest
bare
silver
to think
that
little
no
more
long
all
to give
had
stopt
ye
scenes
farewell
to trace
Verbal Noun (infm. 
used as noun), abstract, 
sing., nom. case after 
“ is,” forming predicate 
to “ to bless.”
tha t
Adj. of quality, qual. “ trium ph.”
Noun com,, sing., nomin., absolute. Common, not abstract, 
because here it  stands for “ true statement,” “ true propo­
sition,” and in this sense can take a p lu ra l:—“ These 
truths are clear.” In the sentence : “ The ‘ truth ’ of that 
statement is not clear,” “ tru th” is an “ abstrac t” 
noun.
Verbal Noun (infm. used as noun), abst., sing., nom. case, 
subject to verb “ is."
Verb aux. of voice, but not a sign . 
of voice.
Prin. Verb, passive part. The I 
passive meaning resides in t h e , 
participle, not in the auxiliary,
Contrast: He is blessing, and He is ' 
blest.
Adj. of quality, qualifying “ feet” prcdicativcly.
P art of the Compound Adj., “ silver-grey,” qualifying 
“ tresses,” prcdicativcly. * Grey” is first regarded as a 
noun, the name of a colour, and “  silver” is annexed to it 
as an adjective, to distinguish the colour in question from 
other shades of grey ; then the colour so distinguished is 
treated as an unmodified, primary, attribute of “ tresses 
they are silver-grey tresses. Compare the expressions, 
“ Light-blue eyes,” “ Dark-grey cloth,” “ Bluish- 
grey eyes,” “ Cast-iron railing,” where the words 
“ light,” “ dark,” “ bluish,” and “ cast" are not properly 
adverbs, but adjectives annexed to “ blue,” “ grey,” and 
“ iron,” taken as nouns, and then used in combination with 
these nouns as compound adjectives.
Verb trans. (having the sentence “ tha t little was no 
more” for its object), present infinitive depending on 
“ w ept,” to which it serves as an adverb of cause. “ W e 
wept ‘ because’ we thought that little was no more.” 
distinguishing adjective, pointing out little. There is ano­
ther “ th a t,” the conjunction, understood after “ th ink .” 
Noun (or adj. used as a noun), common, sing., nom., to 
“  was.” Common, because the existence is implied of other 
“ littles,” with which it forms a class, and from which it is 
singled out by the word “ that.” 
adverb of quantity limiting the adj. “  more.” 
adjective of quality (“ comparative ” subdivision), compar. 
degree qualifying “ l i t t le ” prcdicativcly. “ M ore” is 
equivalent here to “ greater ” or “  larger.” 
adverb of time (duration), modifying the verb “ live.” 
Noun, common, sing., nom.after “ was,” forming the predi­
cate to “  it,” and the antecedent to the suppressed relative 
“ that.” “ All ” is equivalent here to “ the whole ” or 
“ everything.”
Verb irreg. trans. (without object expressed), infm. mood, 
forming indirect object, or secondary completion, to “ had,” 
and being also an attribute to the suppressed relative 
“ th a t.” “ It was all that he had to give,” that is, 
“  he had tha t to give, he had tha t to spare, he had tha t 
available, he had tha t ready,” where the infinitives 
and the adjectives arc clearly performing similar functions. 
Verb auxiliary o f) Verb reg. (“ stopt ” and stopp’d are 
tense / identical in pronunciation), trans. mid-
complete part of > die voice, indie, mood, pluperf. tense, 
prin. verb ( plural, 3rd. pers., to agree with its sub- J ject “ angels.”
Possibly “ had s to p t” describes what is conceived by the 
poet, not as an actual occurrence, but as a possible one. In 
this case “ had stopt,’’though the form usual to the indica­
tive, is really in the potential mood, and this is the view 
which upon consideration I prefer. The meaning appears 
to be : “ The sight was such tha t Angels, though bent on 
urgent errands of mercy, * would have stopt ’ to catch rap ­
ture from it.” If the poet had intended to state this as an 
actual occurrence, he would have probably used the past 
tense, “ stopt.” Compare the previous verbs :—dr opt, wept, 
breathed. The poets frequently employ in a potential sense 
the form usual to the pluperf. ind ie .; for example :
“ Hadst not thou been by.
This murder had not come into my mind.”
Shaksjpeare, King John (6th It. R. p, 318). 
Pronoun personal, plur., 2nd pers, nom. of address.
Noun common, plur., nom. of address, therefore, 2nd pers,; 
in apposition with “  ye.”
Interjection, expressive of good wishes at leave-taking. I t 
may be resolved into the intrans. verb “ fare,” in the impera­
tive mood, and the adverb “ well ” modifying it.
Verb reg. trans. active, infinitive, dependent on “  calls,” to 
which it appears to serve as an adv. of purpose, being 
equivalent to the adverbial sentence, “ tha t I may trace.” 
Relative pronoun, referring to “ lines,” 3rd pers. pluft, 
objective case, to “ may efface.”
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yon Distinguishing adjective, pointing out “ stone.”
smooth Adj. of quality attributive to “ stone,” and serving as a
completion of “ worn.” Using the active form of the 
verb, we should express the meaning thus : Busy feet have
worn the stone smooth, 
more Adverb of time (repetition) modifying the participle
“ seen. ”
eve Noun abstract (regarded either as a “ portion ” of time or
as a “ s ta te ” of time), sing., obj. of time, in an adverbial 
relation to “ shot.” Common, when regarded as one of a 
“ class,” the evenings. The latter view seems preferable, 
unconscious Adjective of quality, attributive to “ we.”
2. A n a l y s is .
Sentence. Kind of 
Sentence. Subject. Predicate Object.
Extension of 
Predicate.
(a) As in his scrip 
we :lropt our little 
store
Adverbial
to ((f)
(As con­
nective) 
we
dropt our little 
store
in his scrip 
(place)
(6) And wept to 
think
Adverbial 
to (d)
wo wept N il. to think (cause)
(c) that little was 
no more
Noun, obj, 
to think
that little was
more
Nil. no (quantity)
(d) he breathed his 
prayer
Principal he breathed his
prayer
N il.
(e) Long may such 
goodness live
Noun, in 
apposition 
to prayer
such
goodness
may live Nil. long (time)
(/') "Twas all Principal it was all N il. Nil.
(g) ho gave Adj. to all
in (f)
he gave (that) 
direct, (us’ 
indirect
Nil.
(h) ’twas all Principal it was all N il. Nil.
(') he had to give Adj. to all 
in (h)
he had (that) 
direct; 
to give, 
indirect
Nil.
(j) When Mercy’s 
mandate winged 
their flight
Adverbial 
to (k)
When
(connec­
tive)
Mercy’s
mandate
winged their
flight
Nil.
(k) Angels had 
stopt to catch new 
rapture from the 
sight
Principal Angels had
stopt
N il. to catch new rap­
ture from the sight 
(purpose)
3. For the derivations see Chambers’s Etymological Dictionary and 
Morel Vs Grammar. I t  may be observed tha t Walt-ham comes from 
“ weald” (Saxon), a wood or forest, and “  ham ” (Saxon), a dwelling 
or home. W altham is the home or dwelling in the wood.
4. See Morell’s Grammar, p. 108.
5. See Morell’s Grammar, p. 30.
6. “ He only stayed there to observe a phenomena which makes its 
appearance in tha t island alone.” “ Only” may here be or not be in its 
right place. If the meaning intended be tha t he was the only person 
that stayed, it is in its right place. But if the meaning be tha t he 
stayed there for only one purpose, namely, to observe, it would be 
better placed after the word “ there.” This is probably the meaning 
intended. “ Phenomena ” is a Greek plural, improperly used here in a 
singular sense. The sentence should run, “ He stayed there only to 
observe a phenomenon which makes it appearance in tha t island 
alone.”
“ There was a dinner twice a week, at which Waldershare was rarely 
absent.” “ At” is here improperly used for “ from.” W e say “present 
at a dinner,” 1 ‘ absent from  i t .”
“ Save and except Johnson, there was not a man came to the place of 
meeting.” “ Save and except” is a pleonastic expression. E ither “save” 
or “ except” is sufficient. The latter is preferable in prose. The 
subject to “ came” is the relative “ th a t” understood. I t  is not con­
sidered good prose usage to omit the relative when it is in the nominative 
case, although it is frequently omitted in poetry ; for instance, in
Coleridge’s “  Fall of Robespierre,” Act I., we r e a d , .................................
“ ’Tis congenial souls alone shed tears of sorrow for each other’s fa te .” 
In conversation, too, the relative in the nominative is very frequently 
omitted, especially after the words, There is, there are, there was, there 
were.
Putting the sentence in a strictly correct form, we shall say : ‘“Except 
Johnson, there was not a man tha t came to the place of meeting,” or, 
more briefly : “ Except Johnson, not a man came to the place of 
meeting.”
“  Smith had really intended to have gone on his new three-wheeled 
patent bicycle.” The time of the going was either present or future, not 
antecedent, to the time of the intention, therefore, “ to have gone,” as 
properly denoting an action antecedent to the intention, is absurdly 
wrong. The other mistake is patent. The sentence should stand thus : 
“ Smith had really intended to go on his new three-wheeled patent 
velocipede,” or “ on his new patent tricycle.”
7. (a) T, that | r&ther | h<5ld it | bbtter | mbu should | ptirish | one by | 
one
Than that | earth should | stand at | gaze like | Josh-ua’s | moon 
in | A'-ja I -Ion.
The above lines each consist of seven trochees, and the accented 
syllable of an additional foot. The metre is trochaic octameter catalectic. 
(b) Lochiel | untain | -ted by flight | or by chains
While the kindl | -ing of life | in his bo | -som remains.
The first line contains two iambuses and two anapaests; the last is 
purely anapaestic, of four feet.
SOLUTION OF A QUESTION IN ARITHMETIC.
B y  a  Co n t r i b u t o r .
Th e  following question, being No. 48 on page 224 of Mr. Burstou’s 
“ Arithmetic,” edition of 1877, has, I understand, occasioned difficulty to 
some who have attempted it.
“ I bought a house and agreed to pay for it £504 at the end of six 
months. Instead of carrying out his agreement, the seller asked me to 
pay £3( 0 ; what length of time should be allowed me to pay the balance, 
supposing money worth 10 per cent, per annum ?”
The following is the correct solution :—
Find the present worth of £501 due in six months, thus :—
105 : 501 .'. 100 : x
x — Jq 5—  =  480 =  present worth of £504.
Then £480-£3G 0 =  £120 ;
But £504 -£360  =  £144.
The question then is, in what time will £120 amount to £144 at 10 
per cent, per annum, simple interest ? or, in what time will the interest 
on £120 come to £24? The interest on £120 at 10 per cent, for one 
year is £12 ; therefore in two years it will be £24 ; tha t is the seller 
should allow me two years from the present date to pay the balance of 
£144.
The answer in the book (21 months) is erroneous.
COMMERCIAL SPIRIT IN MODERN EDUCATION.
T h e  extraordinary annual increase of competitive examinations is only a 
sign of the extent to which the commercial spirit of the times has over­
shadowed all education. We may rest assured tha t Bacon to iled 'for 
years, a poor law student in Gray’s Inn ; he regarded his studies not 
only for use, but for pleasure and for ornament. His genius had, perhaps, 
too strong an originality to refuse to bow to any times, yet had Bacon 
lived now, it  is but too probable that his earlier years would have been 
spent, not in tha t solid thought which has made him a master of the 
highest rank, but in the absorption of digests and those other intellectual 
works which form the ready-reckoner of the speculator in examination 
honours. Such leaders of thought as Mr. Emerson have long cried to 
us tha t we are training up a generation of library recluses, devoted to 
the disentombing and reproduction of the ideas of earlier and stronger- 
thoughted generations ; it is certain that to original thought and pro­
duction (and how much of a nation’s character and power is implied in 
that one word “ original” !) accumulated examinations arc an absolute 
bar. The office of education is, we take it, to enable a man to think, to 
enable him to feel and to inculcate facts. By the study of facts thought 
is generated, and thought is crowned by feeling, since a man can only be 
said to know a thing when he feels it. The commercial mind, however, 
is a trifle narrow, is eminently practical, and it has in educational 
matters taken of late a definite stand-point, and insisted on limiting both 
general and professional training to the cultivation of the first division, 
the accumulation of facts. This is essentially the work tha t the examina­
tion test, as at present applied, performs. I t  does not, it can­
not profess to enquire by w hat processes the mind has arrived 
at its facts ; it simply accesses the number of facts absorbed, 
and doles out its rewards in a proportionate ratio. I t is as if we should 
judge a horse by the sleekness of his coat, and take no account of the 
arsenic administered to obtain that sleekness. These last remarks may 
seem unduly bitter ; but we believe that there are few thinking minds 
which are not profoundly dissatisfied with the tendency of our modern 
education to resolve itself into a scheme of continual examination. The 
idea is a distinctly modern one, the outcome of the intensely practical 
character of the commercial mind. If wc examine the wisdom of our 
ancestors, we shall find that, in one form or another, they have always 
attached importance, not to the passing of an occasional isolated test,but 
to the training which develops the man, and forms both his intellect and 
character. This is the secret of the influence which distinguished birth 
has been able to exercise ; it has been very generally felt th a t the fact 
of belonging to a well-known family is a satisfactory guarantee of that 
training which fits a man for big parts. It is recognised by everyone 
that, for the adequate performance of the duties of life, a mere know­
ledge of certain isolated facts is a very insufficient equipment. A general 
knowledge of men and affairs, powers of reasoning, and energy to master 
the various problems which present themselves from day to day—these 
are the qualities which lead to success. Further, to take a wider view of 
life than that which is summed up in the word “ success,” we enter 
upon a question of unlimited extent as to the colour, the wealth of feel­
ing, and imagination with which the possession of a cultivated mind 
clothes the whole of the possessor’s career. To enlarge upon this would 
be to dilate in platitudes upon matter of general consent ; but herein 
lies the vast difference between the education of olden times in this 
country—confined though such education unfortunately was, to the 
favoured few—between the State education of France and Germany at 
the present time, and our own system of submitting in everything to the 
test of competitive examinations,—St. James' Magazine.
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ON THE PROFESSIONS.—THE SOLICITOR
To understand the present professional position of the modern Solicitor, j  
we must glance a moment a t his past history, for like Topsy, he has 
“growed.” The chief aim of laws in the ruder and more turbulent ages : 
preceding the reign of Henry III ., was the speedy redress or punishment ' 
of wrong already done. All the countless provisions against future injury 
by deed, agreement or otherwise were almost unknown, as reading and ; 
writing were the accomplishments only of a select few. Land was 
inalienable, being the feudal property of the superior lord who granted or 
deprived at will. Commercial credit was in its infancy ; mercantile 
transactions were accordingly of the most rough and ready order. What 
I  have characterised as the chief work of the Solicitor—the non-litigious— 
with the workman himself, did not exist. For as the administration of 
justice in courts for tha t purpose was then the only legal practice, so the 
lawyer of that day was the advocate or Barrister, the ancestor of his 
modern representative. But the increasing proprietary rights of the people 
over their land and goods, the widening knowledge of writing to protect 
those rights, the increase of wealth and systems of commercial credit, 
together with the corresponding growth of legal regulations, produced a 
vast amount of complicated procedure of a non-litigious nature, the 
object of which was rather to render the Court and its advocates 
unnecessary than to employ them. To attend to this new and increasing 
business the clerical advocate had little time or desire. The only other 
persons who possessed the requisite knowledge of these new regulations 
and procedure for the assistance of the legally-ignorant public, together 
with the writing faculty to enable them to act in its behalf, were the 
various clerks and subordinate attaches of the Courts. Hence, with the 
new work arose the new workmen, forming a fresh class of legal 
practitioners, whom the Courts gradually recognised and empowered to 
conduct the every-day business of their suitors, as well as the execution 
of their decrees, in due legal form, to reconcile their conflicting 
interests, to prepare the evidence and instruct the advocates 
who pleaded their causes, and finally, as we find by the Statute 
of Merton in 1236, they were allowed to appear in the place of the 
suitors themselves as their substitutes or agents. The judges of each 
Court to which they were attached exercised supreme control over these 
their “ officers,” and in time admitted suitable persons in their discretion 
to the exercise of these functions, or dismissed them at will.tThey granted 
them many privileges, fixed their remuneration, and protected them by 
inflicting severe penalties upon all who should act iu such capacities 
without their sanction. Thus each Court had its separate organization 
of “ officers ” who only attended to those matters over which that Court 
would have jurisdiction if brought before its notice in an action. In the 
Common Law Courts they were called Attorneys (Ex tourner, to substitute); 
in the great Equity Court of Chancery (a latter creation) Solicitors, as 
appearing for suitors who solicited relief from some oppressive legal doc­
trine ; in the Ecclesiastical Courts, Proctors (Lat. procurator, an agent). 
The history of these Courts and the growth of the legal business of their 
“ officers,” is outside the scope of this article. Suffice it to say that the 
position and work of these Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors grew in 
importance and magnitude until the year 1873, when, by Act of Parlia­
ment, all the above Superior Courts of Justice in England 
were ■ fused into one Supreme Court, with their combined 
jurisdictions. The “ officers” of these courts became one amalgamated 
body under the name formerly applicable only to Chancery practitioners 
—solicitors, who now have exclusive power to transact for other people 
as their agents all legal work whatsoever, but actual advocacy in open 
court, which is still the prerogative of the barrister. Such, then, is the 
modern solicitor. In theory still an “ officer of the Court,” a mere 
creature of the judges, but practically like his brother the Barrister, a 
member of a powerful, self-governing society, with chartered rights 
jealously protected by a new system of regulations, which can be more 
appropriately treated of when we consider how he becomes a solicitor.
—“ A. F .” in The Blundellian.
RULES OF THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF 
CORRESPONDING FRIENDS.
Friendship, Fraternity.
By the last mail from Europe we have been favoured with a communica­
tion from Mr, Alfred Beckman, a teacher, at Askersund, Sweden, enclosing 
the following copy of the rules of “  The International Society of Corres­
ponding Friends,” with a request that we will forward the names of 
Teachers in Victoria who may desire to join the Society. Mr. Beckman 
has also sent us a copy of the Swensli Zdraretidning , an educational 
journal published at Stockholm, and having upwards of 2000 subscribers.
Who seeks a friend, should come disposed 
To exh ib it iu full bloom disclosed 
The graces and the beauties 
That form the character he seeks :
For ’tis a union th at bespeaks
Reciprocated duties.— Cowper.
The tree cannot live and thrive without great care, but if it1 receives that 
care it will bear fruit abundantly for many years, Man’s heart yearns 
for friendship and encouragement. How often has not under many a 
gloomy hour of our life our heart thrilled at the warm greeting of a 
friend. The society letters flying over the rolling ocean to distant lands 
arc such greetings from friend to friend. They will cheer us, support us 
in high and noble pursuits, raise our spirits and add to our courage. 
Friendship can lessen no joy by having a sharer, it brightens every one 
at the same time it diminishes sorrow in every shape, by dividing the 
burden. A faithful friend is the medicine of life, and so the friendship
depends more on the good qualities of the heart than those of the head.
The warm magnetism of the heart scorns space and danger and now 
dares to make a girdle round the world. No rolling waves can drown 
nor fire destroy the quickend beat that thrills responsive to kind greetings 
of a friend.
TH E AIM
is to cultivate friendship and fraternity between people of all nations, 
to encourage mutual improvement, to assist struggling brothers in their 
endeavours to gain knowledge, to exchange notes on the manners and 
coustoms of different countries, to change papers, books, etc.
THE MEMBERS
are honorary members and ordinary members. Persons, who have the 
society and its objects dear to them, can become honorary members.
| People of each nation can be ordinary corresponding members. No 
member may be younger than IS years of age. He must have a good 
character, have a well disciplined heart, and be of a studious disposition. 
All applications for membership shall be made to the manager, who will 
be at liberty to accept any person or persons recommended by a member, 
at the same time he is permitted to exclude any member who does not 
fulfil his duties.
THE DUTIES.
Every member must write 2 society-letters a year at time appointed 
by the manager, and each member send it post paid round to each other. 
The members will regard each other as brothers, and address each other 
as such. If some member parts from the Society, he must instantly inform 
the manager of it, and say the reason why, and if his address has been 
altered, he must directly state th a t to the manager. The first day of every 
year every member sends his card and address to the manager, in order 
that he may know his address. Every new member must fill in the 
application of membership and send it to the manager, who has it in his 
keeping.
THE SOCIETY LETTERS.
Those letters, the means by which the aim of the society can be reached, 
circulate between every member in turn stated by the manager, and 
after its circulation they are kept by the manager. The letters can be 
written on any theme that is not contrary to good sense and morality. 
New members must present themselves in a society-letter for the other 
members. The letters can be written in English, French, and German, 
but English is the official language of the society. In  every letter must 
be a clear page, in which for the sake of keeping control every member 
must write his name and the date when lie received the letter.
TH E OFFICER
of the society is a manager. The manager sends in the beginning of every 
year in an unpaid letter a list of the name and address of every member,
and of the turn, in which the letters are sent from one to another. The
manager gives in his first society-letter of every year a report of the 
activity of the society during the past year. The manager keeps the 
books of the society.
The manager is permitted after one year, if he will not keep the man­
agement longer, to deliver it over to another member.
TH E MOTTO 
is Friendship Fraternity.
THE C IPHER  
of the society to use for postcards, etc., is
a ; e ; i ; 6, a, o, b ; c ; d ; f ; g ; h ; j ; k ; 1 ; m,
o ; u ; y ; 6, a ; a,; n ; p ; q ; r ; s ; t ; v ; w ; x ; z.
When you will have “a” use “o,” and use “o” instead of “a” and in the 
same way use all the other letters.
APPLICATION OF M EM BERSHIP,
Name
Profession or title
The date and year of birth
Address
Nation
What I  most like to correspond of is :
Hereby I promise to follow the rules of the society 
name
Place for notes.
Languages 1 correspond in are :
“ D o d g - e s ” are almost inseparable from any system of examination. To 
err is human, and the student flesh appears always to inherit a large 
proportion of frailties. Maps sketched on portions of the hands, dates 
on finger nails, diagrams that are outlined on rulers or squares that can 
be conveniently passed from one bench to another, have all been used in 
their time as specimens of the way by which ignorance or weakness hopes 
to evade a failure. The art of “ dodging ” has been studied with 
success in China, where examination is almost the only pathway to 
elevation in the social scale. The extent to which the student may be 
surreptitiously aided may be judged from the following remarks of a con­
tem porary:—“ The Chinese have long been in the habit of printing 
1 sleeve editions’ of the classics to assist candidates at the competitive 
examinations whose memories are not sufficiently retentive. A similar 
benevolent idea has lately induced a native merchant at Shanghai to 
print a diamond edition of * P’ei wan yun foo,’ one of the largest 
lexicons in the language, consisting of 100 books.” The A thena a in, says 
that it might be small enough to be easily hidden in the candidate’s sleeve 
or plaited into their queues ; it was necessary to print it in so small a 
type th a t the editor announces in his advertisement tha t he will supply 
a magnifying glass to each purchaser to enable him to read It,
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H a v i n g  acquired a sufficient insigh t in to  t h e  defects o f  the 
A dm in is tra tive  branch of the E ducation  D epartm en t, the R oyal 
Commission are now pushing the ir inquiries in to  th e  practical 
w orking of the  sta te  schools th roughou t the  country. W ith  this 
object th e  Commission have sum m oned, to give evidence 
before them , several gentlem en whose professional sta tu s 
and  long connection w ith  the  D epartm en t en title  them  to 
be regarded as represen tative men. A fte r the exam ination of these 
teachers has been concluded, it  is intended to draw  up a series of 
questions, based upon th e ir  evidence, which questions w ill be 
forw arded to all sta te  schools, in o rder th a t it  may be seen w hether 
or no t the views expressed before the Commission m eet w ith the 
approval of the g rea t body of the teachers. M r. P a tr ic k  
W h y te , M .A ., who has held the position of head m aster of 
th e  M elbourne C entral Schools for seventeen years, b u t whose 
connection w ith  the schools as a  teacher has extended over a
period of tw enty-seven years, was the first to  be exam ined. 
H is  evidence will be found on page 27, and well deserves the  
close a tten tio n  of s ta te  school teachers. M r. W h y te  is well- 
know n to have tak en  an  active p a r t in  our scholastic struggles, 
and also to be well versed in the h isto ry  of the  developm ent of 
elem entary education in V ictoria. H e  speaks w ith  a full know ­
ledge of the subject, and consequently his evidence, and th a t of 
the  o ther experts, is sure to  have considerable w eight w ith  th e  
Commission when preparing  th e ir  repo rt to  P arliam ent. T aken  
as a whole, M r. W h y te ’s evidence is, we th ink , m ost dam aging 
to the  sta te  school system  as a t p resen t adm inistered. In stead  
of the standard  of education being im proved from  w hat i t  was 
under the form er system , i t  has deteriorated . A lthough  the 
m oral tone of the  schools was no t worse, “  the atta inm ents of 
the children  were decidedly lower under the  presen t th a n  under 
the  old system. The quality  of the teaching of the present tim e 
was certain ly  inferior. N um bers of his boys left h is school for 
g ram m ar schools, because they  required  more education than  
could be given in  the  sta te  schools.” This deterioration  he 
contends m ay be traced to th ree causes : (1) The adoption of a 
defective system  of paym ent by results. (2) A  
false system  of inspectorial exam ination  arising  ou t of 
cause 1— it  is individual, no t collective. A nd (3), The u n fa ir­
ness of th e  departm en tal regulations w ith  respect to a s tandard  
of age, and to absentee scholars. M r. W h y te  said, th a t while 
agreeing w ith  the general principle of paym ent by results, he 
was opposed to the  system  now in existence. “ The system  of 
th e  ind iv idual exam ination  of children did no t fu lly  show the 
value of the  teacher’s work. I t  was very mechanical, and led 
to  m echanical teaching. The inspector’s exam ination of a child 
was conducted in  the following m anner— H e w ould ask the 
child a question or two in geography, and  to w ork out two or 
th ree  sum s in  arithm etic, and no m a tte r w hat the answers 
m ight be, the  child’s success or failu re did no t show w hat 
m ight have been done for th a t child du ring  the  year. The 
inspectors w orked in  a groove previously agreed to am ongst 
them selves. They agreed, for instance, th a t they  would ask 
certain  questions in geography as to certain  lakes, or m oun­
tains, or rivers. The consequence was th a t th e  teachers g round 
away a t th a t particu lar line of proposed exam ination, and a t no 
other. The teachers therefore com plained th a t they  had no 
opportun ity  of draw ing ou t the  intelligence of th e  children. 
They w orked aw ay a t th is mechanical cram  all th e  
year, and  i t  was w ith  them  noth ing  m ore th an  ‘ cram  
cram, cram .’ A s soon as the  exam ination  was over, there was a 
feeling of relief on th e  p a rt of both teachers and children. 
A no ther obj ectional practice the  inspectors had was the  publishing 
of th e  lists of percentages obtained by the different schools, and 
th e  rep resen ting  of those schools who obtained  the h ighest 
percentage as being the  best, although , as he knew  from p rivate  
conversations w ith  the inspectors, th e ir  p rivate  opinions were 
very  different. In  th is  way the  teachers were forced to w ork 
only for percentages, and they did no t then  w an t to educate the  
children. N o doubt the  system  was introduced w ith  a good 
in ten tion , b u t i t  had been abused. I t  was cracked up too highly 
by the  inspectors, and followed too slavishly by the teachers. 
There were also tw o very  u n fa ir regulations in connection w ith 
th e  resu lt system. One was in  rela tion  to absentees. I f  a 
child was absent, no m a tte r from w hat cause, he was entered  
as having failed, and the teacher suffered in pocket. E very  
child th a t failed represented a loss to the teacher of about 10s. 
A n o th er ru le was th a t each child had to be of the  standard  age of 
his class, and th is was one of the grea test defects of the resu lt 
system, as i t  forced teachers to transfer children from one class 
to  ano ther regardless of th e ir  fitness. The g rea t object the 
teacher had to  aim a t was to keep th e ir  classes up to the standard  
of age. W itness would abolish the age test, as he held th a t it  
was the in te rest of a teacher to prom ote a child w hen fit for 
prom otion irrespective of age. In stead  of having individual 
exam inations, he would have the exam ination of classes or 
groups of a class, so th a t the  inspector m ight te s t the general 
tone of th e  school, and  the average am ount of instruc tion  given. 
H e  would m ake the paym ent for resu lts  very small, and the 
services of teachers who had proved the ir fitness should be 
secured by a fixed salary m ade as large as possible. H e  would
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make the result payment a sort of bonus. A t present a teacher’s 
income fluctuated enormously every half year, and this should 
not be the case with a man who had been in the public service 
for a great number of years.”
A  b e g i n n i n g  of reform has, says the Educational Times, been 
made in the Education Department. Seven Inspectors’ Assist­
ants, formerly schoolmasters, have been promoted to Sub­
inspectors. This is a small matter, but we must be thankful 
in the hope that they will lead to greater. The first concession 
is often like the letting out of water. These newly-promoted 
officers have, it appears, served ten years as Inspectors’ 
A ssistan ts; how many years they had previously served as 
schoolmasters is not stated. I t  does not seem, after all, a very 
remarkable promotion to be made a Sub-Inspector after all these 
years of service, nor will it greatly stim ulate other teachers to 
feel the pangs of ambition. B ut what is Mr. M undella going to 
do with the full Inspectorship? Is tha t office, as hitherto, to 
be conferred upon some raw young graduate, fresh from Oxford 
or Cambridge, who has taken a high degree, but has never 
taught a class in his life, and has not the slightest knowledge 
of the Science of Education % Because, if there are no reforms 
in contemplation in this direction we do not anticipate any 
cessation of the dissatisfaction so deeply felt and so loudly 
expressed. W e believe that there are a t present only two 
departments in the administration of Government which remain 
open to patronage and favour. One of them is the Colonial 
Department, in which the Secretary has the power of nominating 
any friend of his own to any office; and the Education 
Department, in which the Lord President has the same power. 
W e can leave the Colonies to find out their own grievances ; 
but, as regards our own profession, we shall continue to speak 
our mind on the subject. W e shall be satisfied w ith nothing 
short of a real reform. F irst we want these appointments to be 
taken out of the hands of the Lord President. I t  is no more 
right th a t a minister should possess this kind of patronage than 
any other. W hy should the Secretary of State for W ar not 
appoint his own clerks, after the good old fashion which filled the 
civil service with incapables, and caused it to be regarded as the 
refuge for the family dullard ? I t  may be replied that the 
post of inspector has always of late been given to men of good 
degree. B ut why of good degree 1 W hy not, for the m atter 
of that, to men who have passed good examinations in Law, 
Medicine, or any other art 'I The things have no necessary 
connection, for it is not on candidates for degrees tha t the 
Inspector is required to sit in judgment. And even if a good 
degree were regarded as essential, is there not the whole field 
of Secondary Education to choose from, where the very best 
degrees may be found associated with experience in teaching ? 
The principle is wholly wrong. No man ought to have the 
patronage of a whole service.
First, then, these appointments should be thrown open to 
competition. N ext it should be a sine qua non tha t the 
competitors should be skilled and experienced teachers. There 
is, as we have said, the whole field of teachers to choose from. 
I t  is from their body, whether elementary or secondary teachers 
be chosen, th a t the Inspectors of the future m ust come.
To be dressed in a little brief authority, says The Schoolmaster, 
is sometimes to endanger the total departure of common-sense. 
Elevation even to the management of a school or to the member­
ship of a School Board seems to develop in some insignificant 
individuals an extraordinary estimate of their official powers to 
restrain those who have the misfortune to be their subordinates. 
“ They must be kept in their places, sir,” is a common form of 
ejaculation with these minnows of the social system. To keep 
teachers and School Board officials in their places may be a 
very desirable thing indeed; but the difficulty lies in ascertain­
ing the exact position which can be accurately described as their 
proper place. Not a few of the petty  individuals who feel them­
selves in no small degree dignified by a little power over those 
who are immensely their betters in the way of educational 
culture, have a strange delight in framing rules to forbid all 
connection with the local political organisations. Assiduous
wire-pullers themselves, and conspicuous by their many speeches 
at political gatherings, they are jealous of the appearance of a 
man of education on the scene. Of all men in the world, the 
schoolmaster is the man who most frequently upsets the 
serenity of the L ittle Pedlington politicians when he ventures 
to associate himself with the leaders of one or other of the 
parties into which it is the fashion of men nowadays to range 
themselves. The members, or, at all events, the majority, of 
the H illington School Board, near Hastings, appear to be 
among the number of those who would keep their officials quite 
apart from politics. Possibly they would perm it them to go 
to the poll if they undertook “ to vote straight.” W e infer 
tha t such is the case, because recently a resolution was passed 
tha t no official of theirs—schoolmaster or other—should take a 
" prominent p a r t ” in politics. So long as they were content, 
with bated breath and whispering humbleness, to act as 
obedient followers, they might go on their way rejoicing ; but 
their appearance in the van would inevitably consign them to a 
state of most unmerited dismissal. W e are informed by the 
Echo that the board was moved to this action by an assistant 
master having had the tem erity to become secretary to a local 
Liberal association. A  row resulted. I t  was held tha t the 
rights of citizenship were above and beyond the powers of the 
mighty H illington School Board. A fter due discussion, the 
Board, convinced of its error, has rescinded, or ra th e r expunged, 
the minute under which the ridiculous rule was set out. Boards 
are entitled to loyal service in the school. They have a right 
to expect the full measure of the teacher’s energies w ithin the 
hours of his engagement, and that he will conduct himself in 
public with due propriety in all things. W ith  his political 
opinions, however, they have no concern, and with the disposal 
of his leisure time they have no right to interfere unless duly 
stipulated by way of contract at the beginning of the engage­
ment, Teachers are quite as much entitled to take a promi­
nent part in politics as any other professional men. That they 
will continue to do so, as far as they can find an opportunity, is 
our earnest hope and most cordial advice to all.
Soics of .% itloutf).
T h e  council of the U niversity of M elbourne held a m eeting on the 21st 
instant, a t which there  were presen t the  vice-chancellor (in  the chair), 
the Bishop of Melbourne, the Rev. Dr, Brom by, D r. Mackay. Mr. Deeper’ 
Professor Andrew , Dr. Hearn, Mr. R. S. Anderson, Professor M 'Coy’ 
Dr. Morrison, and Professor Irv ing , The question of the  proposed new 
professorship was considered. I t  had been recom mended by a com­
m ittee appointed  by the council th a t there should be established a chair 
of m odern languages and literatures, and com parative philology, th e  salary  
to be £1,000 per annum . A t the last m eeting of the council a le tter was 
received from  Professor S trong, offering to give a separate  course of 
lectures on com parative philology, and an am endm ent was moved th a t 
the  t itle  of the new professorship should be " Modern L anguages and 
L ite ra tu res ,” and th a t the sa lary  should be £700 per annum , instead of 
£1,000. The am ended proposition was adopted, and the  necessary 
a lterations were m ade in the sta tu tes and regulations. T he com m ittee’s 
report was modified in another respect. I t  had been resolved to  a ttach  
the subject of m etaphysics to th e  lectureship of logic, b u t the  title  being 
considered vague, i t  was unanimously resolved to a lte r  it to “ m ental 
and m oral philosophy.”
At  the m eeting of th e  Council of the  University of M elbourne to be 
held on th e  29th instant, Professor Irv in g  will propose th a t  Kir W. P . 
Stawell be appointed  the  Chancellor of the U niversity . T he office has 
been vacan t for the last th ree  m onths, Sir W illiam  Stawell having 
resigned owing to differences between him self and some other m em ­
bers of the  council. Instead  of electing  a successor on his resigna­
tion the council postponed for three m ontns m aking  any appointm ent.
On  the 28th of June  a very in teresting  ceremony was perform ed a t 
Norfolk Island, the  new home of the  P itcairn  Islanders, namely, the 
opening of a Public Reading Room. The Rev. R. H. C odrington deli­
vered a speech on “ The Dawn of L ite ra tu re ,” and Dr. M etcalf read an 
in stru ctiv e  paper on “ The A dvantages of E ducation .”
A t  the annual m eeting of the T rin ity  College D ialectic Society, h e ld  
on the 17th inst., the  prelector (M r. R. Stephen) read a paper advocating 
the establishm ent by the Governm ent of a num ber of chairs w ith the 
view of extending scientific investigations. The Bishop of M elbourne 
presided.
A b o a r d ,  consisting of Mr. B arnard Sm ith, P.M., M r. P. W hyte, head- 
' teacher of the cen tra l schools, and Mr. Purcell, correspondent of the  
B oundary Creek school, has been appointed to investigate the  com plaint 
m ade against Mr. W allace, head-teachcr of th e  S ta te  school a t Boundary 
i  Creek, n ear Yea.
I M r. B r a d l a u g h  who, has been excluded from the  House of Commons 
I on account of his a theistical views, has been com m itted for tria l on a 
charge of issuing blasphem ous publications.
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W e  have pleasure in calling the a ttention  of lady teachers to the 
series of lectures on Physiology, to be commenced on the 1st instant, by 
Miss Dick and Miss Moon, in the ladies’ gymnasium, Collins-street W est. 
As Miss Dick and Miss Moon have proved themselves successful teachers 
of candidates a t the  E ducation D epartm ent, University, and Health 
Society Exam inations, a large a ttendance may be anticipated.
I n the Gloucester Union the auditor has threatened to surcharge the  
money expended in outdoor relief to parents who do not cause their 
children to  a ttend  school regu larly . This is the m ethod adopted by th e  
central authority to enforce the most sa lient of the provisions of the 
Education Act of 1873. On the consideration of the subject the question 
arose whether i t  was the duty  of the guard ians or of the a ttendance  
officer to look a fte r the regular attendance of the children of outdoor 
paupers. There cannot be a doubt th a t the a ttendance  officer is respon­
sible to his employers for the attendance of all ch ildren  w hatsoever; but 
as the guardians have, in th e  Act of 1873, a g reat power over outdoor 
pauper parents, it  is not unreasonable th a t a ttendance officers should 
look to the  guardians to exercise th a t power. W e th ink  the a ttendance  
officer m ight well report to the guardians the irregu lar a ttendance  of 
o u t d o o r  p a u p e r  c h i l d r e n .
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M r. M u r r a y  S m ith  has been authorised to lay out £2000  in the pu r­
chase of new paintings for Victoria from the  gallery of the Royal 
Academy of Arts.
M. Co r l letk t  claim s to have liquified oxygen, by em ploying a pump 
working at a pressure of 200 atmospheres, and an intense cold produced  
by ethylene.
A COMMITTEE has been appointed to inquire into the cause of th e  g rea t 
increase of shortsightedness among the children a ttend ing  the  Lyceum s 
in France.
A S p a n is h  savan  is said  to have discovered that the brilliancy of gas 
varies w ith the rise and fa ll of the barometer.
An o t h e r  endeavour to raise the position of gas as a rival of electricity  
appears, says The Times, in an invention of M. d iam ond, in  w hich the 
gas is burnt with air heated to 1,000 dog. O., the com bustion taking  
place within a cone or basket of m agnesium  wire, w hich, raised to incan­
descence, forms a light-ceutre of rcmr rkablc softness, steadiness, and 
brilliancy.
A r r a n g e m e n t s  have been completed for the lighting  of the Flinders- 
street Railway Station, Melbourne, w ith the  electric light provided by 
th e  Edison-Bcll Telephone Agency.
THE GEELONG TEACHERS' UNION.
Mr . A . H a n so n  read the following paper on the  result system 
before a meeting of the members of the Teachers’ Union, held on the 
30th Ju n e  :—
“ By their fru its ye shall know them , for a good tree cannot bring 
forth evil fruit, neither can an evil tree  bring forth  good fru it.” These 
words will apply most directly  to the  question of the  result system, in 
dealing w ith which I would lay down the proposition th a t the result 
system is Inherently  opposed to all real education, th a t is, if by educa­
tion we m ean th e  fitting of boys and girls to take th e ir  places in the 
world, the sending ot them  forth  prepared  by their school train ing to 
fulfil the duties devolving upon them , and th a t w ith a g reater degree 
of fitness than  they would otherwise possess. I t  is opposed to education, 
if by education we mean the train ing  of the m ental faculties, the in te l­
lectual or the  higher nature, so th a t when leaving school our children  
know how to learn, and have acquired th e  desire to find the why of 
w hat they  do not understand, w ith the  ability to prosecute the  search 
for th a t why in a painstaking, determ ined and rig h t m anner. Is not 
th is a fair statem ent of w hat education ought to be? We have our 
boys and our girls w ith us for so short a tim e that, at best, all we 
can teach them  is as nothing to th a t which they  ought to know, and 
which they must know, if they are to be successful, well educated, well 
informed, deeply read men and women, ornam ents to society, useful 
citizens in a free State. In  many subjects we could teach them  very 
little . Take, for instance, history, about which some persons make very 
rash statem ents in connection w ith our S tate schools. How much history 
could we really  teach our scholars during  the tim e they stay with us ? 
Experienced teachers know full well th a t  the m erest sm attering is all we 
could give them . B ut we send them  from our schools w ith  the power 
of learning history and of understanding it.  W e teach them  to read in ­
telligently , and where could they get a b e tte r tra in ing  for their h istori­
cal studies th an  is to be got in a  thorough understanding of w hat is read ? 
As in this case, so with other branches of knowledge. We lay the founda­
tion, superintend th e  groundwork, on which they m ay rear the tem ple of 
knowledge. I m aintain th a t  the object of our teaching is to cause the 
children not to learn much, but to  teach them  how, when they  leave us, 
they may learn more. Such knowledge as this, the most valuable of all 
knowledge, cannot be measured by such exam inations as are inseparably 
connected with result systems, and whose object is to gauge the value of 
instruction  by the. am ount retained and not the power gained. T hat 
inscrutable mystery, th e  hum an mind, is so individual (each person’s 
being peculiar to him self in structure , grasp and relative powers) th a t 
no two in this wide world can be found exactly alike. E ach has its own 
idiosyncratic m arkings and traits, so th a t it is impossible for us to say 
beforehand how much any one m ind will learn from any particu lar sub­
jec t presented to its consideration. For an exam ple of the effect of the
resu lt system we may use a strik ing  and, a t the same time ap t, 
illustration . Two schools are placed side by side, but with very d if­
feren t staffs of teachers and classes of children. In  the one the  teachers 
m ay be all of high in te llectual powers, the  children  bright and eager to  
learn, im pelled by home influences to gain as much as they can from the 
school, the paren ts’ influence being added to the teachers’ to press them  
« onwards in the path  of knowledge. In  the o ther school the  case may be 
! far, far different, The teachers may, by a chance not a t all unlikely to 
I happen, be all mere m achines, routine workers, of low in tellectuality , 
while the children are many of them  dull and rough, regard ing  school 
as a prison, the influence of parents being exerted to  th w art the teacher 
ra ther than  assist him. In  the one school there may be blocks of C arrara  
m arble and a com plete set of delicate, keen-edged sculptor’s tools; in 
the other, blocks of honeycombed bluestone and a set of mason’s ham m ers 
and chisels. Y et the system takes no notice of these g reat differences. 
Both schools are expected to tu rn  out work of th e  same stam p ; e ither 
both to furnish finished statues or blocks of road m etal. They are judged 
by the same standard , and th e ir  work is gauged in  exactly the 
same way. F urther, as is well known, every person has some hobby to 
which he directs his attention , or has a bent tow ard some one calling  or 
pursuit ra th e r than  another. But a result system  does not take this into 
consideration a t a ll. No, i t  is a Procrustes’ bed, dragging out the  
short m ind, and cu tting  down the long one. W ere mind like m atter, 
could we say th a t such and such teaching m ust inevitably produce such 
and such results, just as we can say th a t so m any pounds of fuel in the 
furnace of a steam  engine will produce so m any pounds stcam -energy, 
or as we know th a t a level of a given length will exert a certain  m easur­
able force, then  a result system, w ith its m easuring and weighing, its 
uniform ity and precision, its standards, age, tests, &c., m ight be justifi­
able, If we learned and tau g h t for school only, then  it  m ight be r ig h t 
to measure by the amount retained. But if it be conceded th a t th e re  
is som ething beyond the school in our view, th a t it is merely the beg in­
ning of the p a th  of life whose lo n g . vista  enrolls its perspective before 
each one of our scholars, and th a t the steps they make in th a t path under 
our guidance m ust sensibly affect their whole life, a life of labour, of 
battle, of action, then we m ust go fu rth er in thought th an  the few facts 
we can teach, T h a t is not education, whatever else it m ay be, which 
does not turn  out boys and girls better equipped for the struggles in which 
they m ust engage, i  oppose the result system because i t  crams, and I  say 
deliberately th a t any system which forces a teacher to depend, wholly or 
in part, for his repu tation  or salary, or both, on the results of 
his teaching as dem onstrated by his scholars’ ability  to pass 
exam inations, forces him to cram . Teachers may say they  
will never cram. So be it .  Then they will never get results, a t 
least in the sense here m eant. M any teachers have set out on their 
professional career, enthusiastically declaring th a t though others bow 
down and worship before the God of Cram, they will set their faces as a 
flint against it; they  will wage b itte r and unceasing war against it. Few, 
very few, years will convince them  of their folly. Parents, inspectors, 
teachers will compel them , nolcntcs volentcs, to do as others do, and era to 
ju st as they do. Parents will dem and th a t  som ething tangible can be 
shown in the shape of a line of P ’s, w ithout those ugly dashes opposite 
their ch ild ren’s names. Inspectors will force, by the style of questions 
which they  m ust of necessity ask, in order to arrive at th a t knowledge of 
a ch ild ’s ability  which the system requires. And if they  be assistants, 
head teachers will require them  to cram in order th at their classes may 
keep up to the requirem ents of the school, which can only thus m aintain  
its position among its neighbours. T hat sensitive pocket which depends 
for its lining to such a large ex ten t on results, and th a t reputation, which 
must be destroyed by bad results, both dem and sacrifices and allegiances 
to this g rea t and powerful deity, “C ram .” Teachers must cram  because 
others do. Suppose a fourth class in a large school, the children in which 
have passed successively and successfully through the hands of 
professional “ cram m ers,” what will be the result of now try ing to  do 
without cram, of trying to teach for knowledge sake? Why, 50 per cent 
results a t nex t exam ination, and the censure, actual or implied, of others 
in th e  school for remissness. Again, the result system introduces wrong 
aims. L et me quote here the words of Baldwin, an American w riter :— 
“ W ith  the masses education is mere teaching, teaching is com m unicating 
knowledge, and com m unicating knowledge is seeing th a t  th e  pupil 
studies the book. M ost teachers have imbibed the same degrading notion 
and hence labour sim ply to increase the pupil’s stock of knowledge. 
Hence the more books, the more studies, the more recitations, the  more 
answers comm itted, the better. We sometimes hear it  said, ‘ I  w ant my 
child  to be educated, th a t he may not have to work as I have to w ork.’ 
A very poor reason for educating the children ! Labour of itself is not 
degrading. We should educate th a t our children m ay be capable of 
in te lligen t work w hether of brains or hands. The child, if educated as he 
should be, will not have to work as his uneducated parents ; bu t he will 
not despise labour. K now ledge is a means, not an end. No effort w ill 
be spared to render knowledge more and more instrum ental in advancing 
the highest physical, m ental and moral good of the race ,” Here is a 
brief but noble description of the aims of education. Does the result 
system set these aims before teachers ? Does it not aim  a t som ething much 
lower than  this ? Does it  not, cu ltivating  memory a t the expense of 
judgm ent and im agination, aim a t som ething w hich will give a tangible 
£ . s. d. return? Teachers of experience who are experts in the m atter con­
dem n the system as unsuited to the educational wants of the nation. Very 
few old teachers will be found to uphold it, though young teachers, espe­
cially those tra ined  under it, may be, and frequently are loud in its praises. 
But their testimony, not being based on experience, is com paratively w orth­
less. Thc'worst feature  about it is th a t the outside public arc misled by 
plausioility  of th e  theory. “  Paym ent by results 1 Oh, yes ! Then a 
m an is paid  exactly in proportion to the work he does.” Ju s t as if the
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ground and m aterial on w hich a teacher works in his school kingdom  
were but piecework le t out, w here the quickest w orkm an would earn  the 
h ighest wages. I appeal to you teachers to say w hether “ resu lts” do not 
depend to a very great degree upon circum stances a ltoge ther beyond the 
control you can exercise ? Do not an inspector’s style w ith the children, 
and the  tem per he m ay be in, or the  form in which he pu ts th e  question, 
largely  affect your P 's  and — *s ? Do not home conditions and a  care 
of parents over th e  p reparation  of home work, nay, the very parentage 
of children, exert an influence by no m eans inconsiderable over your 
“ results ?” Will not the fact w hether th e  exam ination day be storm y 
or fine, or w hether th ere  has been a long continuance of fa ir or foul 
w eather just previously, have a sensible effect on your percen tage? Do 
you not find th a t  your best boys and girls, your b righ test and sm artest 
scholars fail on the  exam ination day through some constitu tional nervous­
ness, perhaps to pass in questions which you know they would answ er 
correctly and prom ptly a t any o ther tim e ? A nd do not your d u lla rds 
frequen tly  surprise you by com ing out w ith a full line  of P . s ? Do you 
not, insensibly perhaps, b u t no less really , narrow  down your teaching 
to w hat will d irec tly  or in d irectly  affect your results? Are no t your 
though ts constantly  directed  tow ards your bugbear, th e  result exam in­
ation, and your chances of a h igh  or low percentage ? Are you no t in a 
sta te  of feverish anx iety  to keep your class or school up to exam ination  
pitch  ; to ge t your average ages righ t, &c. ? Are you not, by all th e  
influences pressing upon you, com pelled to allow your aim s to be diverted 
from education for its own sake to education, if we can properly so call 
it, for pocket’s sake? Answer these queries and you will be compelled to 
adm it th a t such an ind ictm ent can be m ade out against the  result system 
as m ust crush it com pletely out of existence. I m ake th e  sta tem ent boldly, 
know ing th at all true  teachers will support me in it, th a t the resu lt system, 
as a system  of education, is a fa ilu re ;  nay, it is worse th an  a failure, it is 
a curse; to teachers, by cram ping th e ir energies, dw arfing th e ir  minds, 
tu rn ing  them  tow ards wrong doing in th e ir work ; to th e  scholars, by 
clogging th e ir in te llects and giving to th e ir na tu res craving for know­
ledge—stones instead  of bread. In  conclusion ,! would ask in w hat other 
departm en t of the  public service is work paid  for on a result system  ? 
Take an office, for instance, where th e  work is ha rd ly  any th ing  more 
th an  m ere m echanical w riting  or calculation. T he exact m onetary value 
of every m inute spent by an employe  in his office can be calculated. But 
who can calculate the  value of the work which a teacher does ? I t  is inca l­
culable, The tim e spent in school is not to be valued according to m inutes 
or hours. I t  is to affect j im e  to come. I ts  influence is to extend 
th rough  the unborn ages of the  future, and  none can m easure th e  ex ten t 
of th a t  influence. Is i t  not an anom aly th a t  the  princip le of paym ent 
by results should be app lied  in the very instance where it is least 
applicable? And I  call upon you teachers, as you love your profession 
and  the  children com m itted  to your care, to use a ll your endeavours to 
free yourselves from an incubus which crushes life out of your teaching, 
m aking it hard  and dry , and m echanical. There are huge difficulties in 
the  way of accomplishing this, bu t “  all th in g s come to him  who w aits.” 
So “ le t us learn to labour and  to w ait” for the  accom plishm ent of th is  
g rand and glorious liberation of th e  in te llects and powers of teachers and 
scholars.
SCHOOL INSTRUCTION AND DISCIPLINE.
T h e  follow ing is the  evidence given by the head teacher of the C entral 
School before the Education  Commission :—
Patrick  W hyte, M.A., head teacher of the Central (Model) School, 
M elbourne, deposed th a t he was appointed  as first assistant in the  school 
in M arch, 1855, and h ad  been head teacher for 17 years. D uring the 
last six m onths of 1881 the average a tten d an ce  a t his school w as about 
650. The daily attendance varied g reatly . T he religious lessons given 
in the  school books were simply reading exercises. There was not tim e 
for m uch explanation, and when any was given doctrinal m atter was 
avoided as m uch as possible. In  the  “  com prehension ” lessons the  
religious passages were avoided. It w as not his practice to impress 
upon th e  ch ild ren  the im portance of prayer. The reading books were 
road th ro u g h  from beginning to end. Passages which were free from 
religious instruction  were explained. M oral duties were tau g h t so fa r 
as kindness and tru th  were concerned. Proper language was inculcated, 
and th e f t  was severely punished. Bullying and  violence to anim als or 
persons were repressed. U ntru thfu lness was punished by caning, and 
the same system  was enforced in respect to all the m oral duties. There 
were in his school six classes. The m axim um  age of in fan t classes was 
seven, a fte r which age the children  were raised to h igher classes if they 
were qualified. Some children, however, rem ained in the  in fan t class 
un til they  were nine or 10 years of age. The average child  could 
reach th e  sixth class by 14 years of age with ease. T he best age to 
send children  to school was four years, and he received none under th a t 
age. I f  ch ildren  could be well a ttended  to a t home— by a nurse, for 
instance—seven years was a better age. A  child, however, could begin 
to learn a t  four, and when it reached five it  would know som ething— 
obedience, if no th in g  else. In  the  sixth class they  taugh t ex tra  sub­
jects to  children  whose paren ts were w illing to pay for them . The 
children in the sixth class were supposed to be fa r beyond the  com pul­
sory standard . I f  a child  w ent to school a t four, and if of average 
abilities, he should be able to ge t an inspector’s certificate a t  13 years 
of age—a clever child  at eleven. In  w itness’s school the boys and g irls 
were separated. H e would no t like to work w ith any other system. 
There were only two or th ree  other schools which kept the sexes separate. 
I t  was easily done, b u t i t  was no t so necessary in country  schools, where 
th e  children  were more sim ple, and associated m ore out of doors.
W herever the  separation  could be effected, however, it  was desirable, 
In  his school there were different rooms for the boys and girls. The 
g irls were all tau g h t by fem ale teachers. A class should no t num ber 
more than  40 pupils, but the in fan t classes m igh t w ithout harm  num ber 
60. His school was visited by an inspector in April last, and one was 
now exam ining for results. T here were always two inspections in the 
year, and these he thought were sufficient, l ie  agreed w ith  the general 
principle of paym ent by results, bu t he was not satisfied w ith th e  pre­
sent system. The system of the individual exam ination of ch ild ren  did 
not fully show the value of th e  teach er’s work. I t  was very m echanical, 
and led to m echanical teaching. The in sp ecto r’s exam ination of a child  
was conducted in the  follow ing m anner— He would ask the  child a ques- 
I tion or two in geography, and to work out two or three sums in a rith m e­
tic, and no m atte r w hat th e  answers m igh t be, the ch ild ’s success or 
fa ilu re  did not show w hat m ight have been done for th a t  child du ring  
the year. T he inspectors worked in a groove previously agreed to 
am ongst them selves. They agreed, for instance, th a t  they  would ask 
certa in  questions in geography as to certain  lakes, or m ountains, or 
rivers. T he consequence was th a t th e  teachers ground aw ay a t th a t  
p a rticu la r  line of proposed exam ination, and a t nc other. The teachers 
therefore com plained th a t they had no opportun ity  of d raw ing  out the 
intelligence of the children. They worked away at th is  m echanical 
cram  all the year, and i t  was w ith them  nothing more th an  “  cram , 
cram , c ram .” As soon as the exam ination  was over, there  was a feel­
ing of relief on the p a rt of both teachers and  children. A nother o’ojee- 
tional practice the inspectors had was the publishing of th e  lists of p e r­
centages obtained by the  different schools, and the  representing  of those 
schools who obtained the h ighest percentage as being the  best, a lthough, 
as he knew from private  conversations w ith  the inspectors, th e ir private 
opinions were very d ifferen t. In  th is way the teachers were forced to 
work only for percentages, and  they did n o t then w ant to educa te  the 
children. No doubt the  system  was introduced with a good in tention , 
bu t it had been abused. I t  was cracked up too h ighly by the inspectors, 
and followed too slavishly by the teachers. T here  were also two very 
unfair regulations in connection w ith the resu lt system . One was in 
relation to absentees. If  a child was absent, no m atte r from w hat cause, 
he was entered  as having failed, and th e  teacher suffered in pocket. 
Every child  th a t failed represented  a loss to  th e  teacher of about 10s. 
A nother rule was th a t  each child  bad to be cf th e  stan d ard  age of his 
class, and this was one of the  g reatest defects of the result system , as it 
forced teachers to tran sfer ch ild ren  from  one class to an o th er regardless 
of their fitness. The g rea t object the teacher h ad  to aim  a t w as to keep 
th e ir classes up to the standard  of age. W itness would abolish the 
age test, as he held th a t it  was the in terest of a teacher to prom ote a 
child  when fit for prom otion irrespective of age. In stead  of hav ing  
individual exam inations, he would have the  exam ination  of classes or 
groups of a class, sc th a t the  inspector m ight test the general tone of the  
school, and the  average am ount of instruction given. He would m ake the  
paym ents for results very sm all, and the  services of teachers who had  
proved their fitness should be secured by a fixed salary m ade as large as 
possible. He would m ake the  resu lt paym ent a so rt of bonus. A t p re­
sen t a teach er’s income fluctuated  enormously every half-year, and th is 
should not be the case w ith a m an who had been in the public service 
for a g reat num ber of years, I f  it  was proved th a t a child  who was not 
present a t an exam ination was unavoidably absent, he should be entered 
by the inspector as having passed. A t least, absentees should be con­
sidered to be of the same average a tta inm en ts as the children e x am in ed . 
If  children were compelled to a ttend  the nearest school, it would be a 
g reat convenience to  the departm ent, b u t it m ight in te rfere  unduly  w ith  
th e  discretion of the parents. I t  would be well, however, if no ch ild  
was allowed to pass from one school to ano ther w ithout showing a  good 
reason. In  connection w ith th e  result system  the inspectors had too 
m uch power to affect the income of a  teacher. H e had never known 
th a t  power abused, but he had  been told th a t some inspectors on en te r­
ing a school could a t once fix the percentage. To needlew ork in the 
sta te  schools he had a g reat objection. H e regarded it as tim e th row n 
away. F or a m onth before the exam ination every fem ale teach er had 
to  work day and n igh t to ge t the  sam ples ready, and their houses for the 
tim e being were tu rned  into rag  shops. H e would not object so much 
if the  work was appreciated , but th rough  th e  lukew arm ness of the 
paren ts and the dislike of the children, the m ost of it was throw n on the  
teachers, who in most cases had  also to supply the m aterial. The 
children were asked to bring calico to school with them  to work upon, 
but as a rule they only brought an excuse th a t  it  h ad  not been given to 
them  yet by their m other. Sometimes, too, when rem inded about it, 
they would absent them selves from school. Then a notice would be 
suddenly received th a t the inspector was coming, upon which there 
would be a rush, and the children would be kep t in until 6 o’clock doing 
no th ing  b u t tiresom e needlew ork, which the fem ale teachers had invari­
ably to tak e  home w ith them , and prepare it there  for the “  g reat m an .” 
If needlew ork was desirable, cooking was more so, the  la tte r being a 
m ore useful accom plishm ent. Since th e  present act cam e into force 
teachers’ honours had been sw ept away. These honours had a money 
value attached to them , and they  were desirable in order to encourage 
teachers, and they should be again institu ted . Assistant and pupil 
teachers were sh ifted  about from school to school w ithout reference to 
the head teachers. One of his fem ale teachers had  th a t day been 
ordered to ano ther school w ithout consulting him, or w ithou t any 
application for th e  appoin tm ent having been m ade by th e  teacher her­
self. If the  head teachers had a voice in  such transfers, they  would 
have much more influence in their schools. The present system  of tra in ­
ing and appointing  pupil teachers answered very well. As to ex tra  
subjects, F rench  was tau g h t in his school by a  visiting m aster, and the 
o ther subjects by him self and th ree  assistants. H e never refused to
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adm it children except in the cases of young children who presented 
themselves unaccompanied by their parents or responsible persons. 
With regard to the abolition of teachers’ honours, he thought it was an 
illegality, as the qualifications which existed under the old board of 
education were distinctly continued by the act of 1872. Ladies were 
not able to manage schools above a certain size, or children above a 
certain age. The ladies of America professed to be able to manage buys 
of any age, but he never met a Victorian lady who would undertake to 
manage a grown boy. The associated schools should be abolished, His 
own was one. They were chosen to be associated on some unknown 
principle. Others as good were left out. If  young men and women 
desired to enter the profession, they should pay their own expenses for 
literary training and board and lodging. If they required advanced 
knowledge they should pay for it. To have the school system connected 
by means of scholarships or exhibitions with the University would be a 
great improvement. In  his school he had sometimes 700 children, but 
only 14 assistants and pupil teachers, which was an inadequate teaching 
staff. The attainm ents of the children were decidedly lower under the 
present than under the old system. The quality of the teaching of the 
present time was certainly inferior. Numbers of his boys left his school 
for grammar schools, because they required more education than could 
be given in the state schools. As to exhibitions, the success of a boy 
depended to a great extent on the accident of his birth. The regulation 
was that a boy must be over 15 years of age on the 1st of January when 
competing. If he was born on the 2nd of January 15 years before, it 
was all right, but if on the 30th December there was a handicap of 12 
months against him. The system might bo altered, so tha t it would be 
more in favour of girls, who were not so strong as boys. He would 
suggest th a t there should be an allowance of one year for g irls--tha t a 
girl of 16 should be allowed to compete with a boy of 15—also, that 
instead of applying the test of age at the time of competition, it should 
be applied when the exhibition expired, A boy, say, should lose his 
exhibition when he was 21 years of age, and a girl when 22, A boy 
could then go in at 16 or 17, and have five or four years a t the Univer­
sity. In  four years a sm art boy could go through the University course. 
At present they had six years. W hen the present act came into force, 
the teachers received no intimation as to the class of children to be 
admitted to the state schools. One family of children had been recently 
taken from his school, and he was told tha t this was done in consequence 
of the parents having been taunted with sending their children to 
schools which were only intended for gutter children. I t  would be well 
to impose a fee on children after they had passed the compulsory stand­
ard of education. In  connection with his school a gymnasium was 
erected a t a cost of about £500. I t  was originally intended for the use 
of the scholars, but the practice was too formal for the boys, who pre­
ferred football or cricket. I t  was now used by teachers in training 
only. Binging and drawing were very desirable accomplishments, but 
the state should not pay for them. Some of witness’s scholars employed 
themselves with more useful studies whilst the singing lesson was being 
given. This was reported to the departm ent, and he then received a 
memo, tha t as the departm ent provided for the instruction of the 
children in tha t subject, every child on the roll should attend the lessons. 
A great number of the children left school before they got a fair elemen­
tary education. Although the instruction given in the state schools was 
not up to the standard of the former system, the moral tone of the 
schools had not deteriorated.
M icto rhm : (gbuea tion ;  y e p a d m m t
APPOINTMENTS.
A n n ie  K i e r n a n ,  H.T., Swanpool, 1310; Rosa Vince, 2nd Asst. Brown 
Hill, 35 ; Elizabeth A. Trathan, H.T., Mooroopna, 15G3; Charles Martin, 
II.T. Castorton, 2058 ; James W. Douglas, H.T., Goornong, 1598 ; Daniel 
Gilchrist, H .T., Fitzroy-stroet, St. Kilda, 2460; John E. Thompson, 1st. 
Asst., Fitzroy-strect, St. Kilda, 2460 ; Mary J. Stokes, 2nd Asst., Fitzroy- 
streot, St. Kilda, 2460 ; Agnes Muir, H.T., Bochara, 1724; James Ure, 
H.T., Caulfield, 773 ; William P. Best, H .T., Weerangourt, 1234; Emily 
J. Bean, H.T., Digger’s Best, 1933; Mary J. Boyce, H .T., Keating’s Cross, 
1693 ; Josine E. Hammet, 1st Asst., Fryerstown, 252 ; Thomas N. Williams, 
H.T., Toesdalo, 2065, James Davis, H.T., Katunga, 2269 ; W. J. Kennedy, 
H.T,, Yalca South, 2198; Kenneth McLeod, H.T., Boweya North, 2476; 
John MoPhee, H.T., Lancofield, 707 ; H arry M. Hearle, H.T., Alexandra, 
912; John Vipond, H .T ., North Murchison, 1050; Ralph Leyland, H.T., 
Lower Tambo, 1631; John Turnbull, H .T., Bagshot, 852; William H. 
Scott, H.T., Main Ridge, 2481; Frances llorsfall, II.T., Blind Creek, 1280; 
Daniel O’Doherty, H.T., Thalia, 2146 ; Mary Mahoney, 1st Asst., Carlton, 
177; John T. Raw, 2nd Asst., Carlton, 177; Edwin Cox, H .T., Willung 
South, — ; Oliver Welsh, II.T., Modewarre, 406 ; James A. Roper, H .T., 
Warrabkook and Warrabkook South (half-time), 1423; Thomas Cameron, 
II.T ., Pyramid Hill, 1712; John Borlaso, H.T., Rich Avon West, 2354 ; 
Sarah Bolton, II.T., Cooroopajerrup, 2386 ; Margaret Howard, H .T., Avon 
Plains East, 2477 ; John Gillan, H.T., Murmungee, 997 ; Edwin C. Marsh, 
H.T., Strathbogia South, 2181 ; William K. Smith, 2nd Asst., Geelong, 260; 
Louis R. McNab, H.T., West Geelong, 1889; Eliza McKinley, H.T., 
Barnawartha North, 1202; Thomas F. Corbett, H.T., Hurdle Flat, 305 ; 
John W. C. McLennon, H .T., Main Lead, 805; John D. Healey, Temporary 
II.T., Yarra Park, 1406; William It. Incledon, H .T., Mickleham, 1051; 
Elizabeth Dowd, 11.T., Dookio North, 1865; Ellen Boyle, H.T., Buckra-
1188; Jauo Uren, H.T , Itoss Crook, 2484; Elizabeth W. Jack, H.T., 
Watohem W est,— ; George Ick, H.T., Langdon Hill, 961; Julius 
Kleobergor, H.T., Snake Valley, 674 ; William H. Wooster, H .T., Moora- 
bool Saw Mills, 840; Hugh Sarah, H.T., Willung, 2261.
ALGEBRA.
T h e  following is the paper set by the Departm ent for the Exam ination 
of Students in Training at the Examination held June, 1882 ;—
Solutions by J . B. O’H a ra .
(N .B.—Those questions tha t can be obtained from any Algebra are 
not answered.)
1. W rite a homogeneous expression of five terms, arranged according 
to descending powers of p  and ascending powers of q, ahd with plus and 
minus signs alternately ; and find its value when y> =  3 and q = 2. Of 
how many dimensions is the expression you have written, and what is 
m eant by dimensions ?
p ±  - p Z q  +  p V q i  - p q Z  + g*.
This expression is = A  hence its value when y; =  3 and q = 2  is
243 + 32 ^
o 5
Each term in the above expression is of four dimensions. Each of the 
letters which occur in an algebraical product is called a dimension of the 
product. Thus p 3q or p xy; x p  x q is of four dimensions. A numerical 
co-efficient does not affect the dimensions of a term, lienee the terms of 
a homogeneous expression may have any numerical co-efficient.
3. (a) Add together 1 — (1 — 1 — cc), 2 x -  (3 — ox), and 2 -  ( -  4 + 5x.)
The sum is i - l  + l -  z + 2% —3 + 5% + 2 + 4—ox, that is x + 4. 
a
(b) Find the value o f - y  -  ^  » when <*=»$, b =
The value of the expression is ~ —  x 4 -Y ^  =  -
4 V 4 4 /  4 • =  0 .
4" y "(c) Substitute — %—  for a, and xy  for b in the expression [x — y).
a + b 
{ a - b y and reduce it to its simplest form. 
a + bThe expression ( x - y ) .  ■“/ ~r becomes, when the values of a and b are
substituted,
0  + ?/)3 4 tha t is
2(a; + y) =
2 ' ( x - y y  *“ ( x - y ) 3 
4. («) Divide b [x3 + a 3) + a x  {x* - a - )  + a 3 [x + a) by x + a ; and then
divide the quotient by a + b.
b(x3 + a 3) + ax(x* -  a-)  + a 3 (x + a) = (x + a) j b(x- -  ax + « 2) + ax(x — a)
+ a s | =  [x + a) j &2(» + 6 ) -  ax(a + b) + a 2(a + 6) j
= (x + a)(a + b)(x" - a x  + a 2). Hence the quotient is x 2 - a x  + a 2,
(b) Find the quotient to 5 terms of a- + ( x -  b).
<%2 a 2b D 
x — b} a'2 (— + “ Q + &.
a 2 —
x x 2
a 2b 
x
a^b
x
a%b a 2b2 
I c 2"
a n y
1c2
Each term of the quotient can be obtained by multiplying the preceding 
, b 
term by —
Hence the first five terms are
and the 7kth term is
a 2 a 2 ~b 
a 2bn~ l.
a2Z>2 (Z.2&3 an  4
+  — 1-  ++ ^ 3 R’5
5. Reduce to its lowest terms
2 x \  -  9a:3 -  14a: + 3
3 a:* — 14a:3 — 9 a: + 2 
Find the greatest common measure of the numerator and denominator. 
2%4 - 9 a '3 -  14a: + 3)3a;4 -  14a:3 -  9a + 2(3 
2
6a 4 -  28a:3—18a:+ 4 
6a;4 -  2?a3 -  42a; + 9
x 3 -  24a + 5 \  2x 4-
(a 2—6 a + l) (a  +  5 ) /2 a 4-
—a  3 + 24a—5 
-9a 3 -  14a + 3(2a 2 + a  + 3 
-9#3—I4a + 3
a 2 -  5a +1 is the G.C.M.
Hence the expression is
(a 2 -  5a + l) (2 a 2 + a + 3) 2a2 -f a + 3 
(a 2—5a + l) (3 a 2 + x + 2) 3a 2 + a + 2
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6 , (a) E x tra c t the  square root of 
36?«2
P
Y i n  -
48m 16
48m 16
n  + w 2
5
12mp  
5
1 2 m p _ 8 p  p'l 
5 5% 25
(5) F ind the  leng th  in inches to one place of decim als of a cubical 
400-gallon ship tank .
{Note,— A gallon =  277*27 1 ''-’h'o inches.)
T he answer is obtained by extracting  th e  cube root of 400 x 2 7 7 .2 7 4 .
7. (a) Sim plify +  (« + & ) - (
a -f- b cc — b
)
(?;) I f  - r  =
. m n  .
. (rn + n) (a + h) _ (a  + b) n  -  m  (a  -  6)
7/171 771/1
7/i a  + iici +  mb +  nb -  n a —lib + m a— mb _  2??ia 2 a
77172- ?/m 72.
# o 7a 4* 2Z> 7<? + 2rZ
^ . T? =  7c  . 7«u. o _  7c
b
. 7a  +  2&_7c + 26
  1........... " 6 ~ ...............
CL . c C a CL + 36
cl
( 1)
- +  2
A ls o "  + 3 - 4  + 3 . ' .  5 * 2 ? - « * 84 ............ (2)
0 d b cl
•'• dividing ( 1) by (2 ) th e  required result is obtained. >
Otherwise le t— =  then substitu te the  values of cl and c in each
of th e  expressions, See.
8 . (a) Sim plify —  y - g - ;  and show which is the g reater of 3 /  2 and
2 * / 3 :
5 3
2 '
Again 3 Vg =  V9 x 2  =  VIS and th is  is >  4 
and 2 3 Vd =  'i Vr8 x 3 = 3 V" 24 and this is < 4
(6 ) F ind  the  value of (1 + i~ 2 ) +
(1 + ^2)4 =  (1 + 2V"2 +  2)2 =  (3 + 2V5)2 =  9 +  12^% +  8 =  17 + 1 2 / ^
9. Solve th e  equations-
(a) z A _ y _ z A _ ; =  li
2x + 7 x  + l
=  1
x - l  x  + l  
. 9  [x + 7) + 6 (x  — 1 ) =  0
2x  + 7 x + l  
x - l  ~ x + l '
2 + — 1 + - A -  ■
X— 1 x + l
. \  15#=  -  57 19
( 6)
1 1 , 1 1  0  1 1 3
a  + T + T = - 2 - '
Add the first two equations and sub tract the th ird  and we get
l  +  ± + l - A - ± _ 3  -  3
, *  V *■ V z  2 2 3
Sim ilarly by adding th e  first and  th ird  and  sub tracting  the second
we ge t y =  4, also z = —
( C)
6 2+ —  = 3  .-. 6z + 2z + 2 =  3,r2 + 3% x  + l x
3 % 2 -5 # -2  =  0 . ' .  ( a : - 2 ) ( 3 # + l )  =  0
. x —2 or — ~*
10. From  a certa in  sum I  took away a th ird  part, and p u t in its stead 
£ 5 0 ;  next from the sum thus augm ented I  took aw ay one-fourth, 
and p u t in its stead £70 ; I  then  counted the  money and found £120. 
W hat was the  original sum ?
Let £#  =  the  original sum.
A fter th e  first operation + 50 pounds are left.
A fter the second operation — ^ + 5 0 ^  + 7 0  pounds are left,
‘ ‘~4 ( l f  + 5 o | +  70 =  120. From  which x = 25.
11. A m an invested a certain  sum in 3£ per cent, stock a t 85, and another 
sum £200 greater th an  th e  form er in  4.) per cent, stock a t  108 ; and by the
whole income thus obtained he had 4 J  per cent, for his money, W hat sum 
did he invest in the  3 & per cents ?
L et x  be the  sum invested in the  3.) per cent, stocks, then  # + 2 0 0  is th e  
sum invested in the 41 per cent: stock.
T hen - i e  income from first investm ent.
And x +200  . , , . . .~~2 i— i ncome from  second investm ent.
Then 7a; ^ #  +  200 
l7 0  + “ 2 4 ~  =
=  9
= in terest a t 44 per cent, on 2x + 200.
, x  + 1 0 0  
100
This gives ®, th e  result being negative.
This problem  is evidently  wrong, for any sum of money invested in the 
3^ per cent, stock cannot give more th an  4yV per cent., while money in ­
vested in th e  4^ per cents, a t 108 gives only 4^ per cent. As the in terest 
of n e ith e r investm ent reaches 4& i t  is absurd to suppose th a t  he can re ­
ceive 4^ per cent, for his money.
Siribcrmtn of |ftclboum e.
T h e  following are th e  Test M atriculation Papers set for the exam ination 
in the  February  term , 1882 : —
LA TIN ;
1. T ransla te  into E nglish—
(a) Postquam  habilis la te ri clipens loricaque tcrgo est,
Ascanium  fusis circum  com plcctitur arm is,
Sum m aque per galeam  delibans oscula fa tu r  :
Disce. puer, virtu tcm  ex me verumque laborem,
F ortunam  ex aliis. N unc te  m ca dex tera  hello 
Defensum dabit, et m agna in te r praem ia ducet :
Tu facito, mox cum m atu ra  adoleverit aetas,
Sis memor, et te  animo repetentcm  cxem pla tuorum  
E t pater Aeneas e t avunculus cxcitct Hector.
( b j —tak ing  the L a tin —
Quam pro me cur am geris, hanc precor, optumc, pro me 
Deponas, letum que sinas pro laude pacisci.
2. Parse—L ateri, fusis, armis, facito, adoleverit, sinas.
3. T ranslate into E nglish—
(a) Navis ilia Loudiuum  tendubat. Quatuor cl apsis dicbus ad ostium  
Tham esis pcrvcnit, qu in ta  vero in portu jeeit anchoras, Mox quisque 
in tcrram  descend!!, 1 actus quod c periculo evasissct. Vix adolescentulus 
pedem c nave extu lerat, quum  cum incessit cupido imm cnsac urbis 
visendae. Quicquid crat in oculis spcctantcm  ita  dctinuit, u t  p raeieriti 
im m em or de futuro quidem  m iuimc curarct. Tandem  suus cum stoma- 
chus adm onuit Londini baud secus ac alibi terrarum  cibo opus esse.
(b) Semper avarus eget, nec habct quod habet, sed habctur,
E t s itit in mediis, T antalus a lte r, aquis.
4. Put into L a tin —(a) In  our journey th rough life we have need of 
m uch patience, (b) The difficulties were never so g reat as we have 
found them  to-day. (c) Do not rashly believe th a t  all th ings arc in 
a ll respects such as they seem, (d) Horace, my boy, if you waste your 
time in silly trifles (nugac inopliaeque) you will repen t of your folly. 
(0) Is it possible th a t you do not understand m e? I  fear I  do not. ( / )  
M y sister and my brother in tend  going to Paris, but wherever they  go, 
they  are not likely to forget you, th e ir true  friends.
5. T ranslate into E nglish—
Aegre portas nostri tuen tur, reliquos aditus locus ipse per so 
m unitioquc defendit. Totis trep id a tu r castris atque alius ex alio causam 
tum ultus q u a c r i t ; neque quo sign a fe ran tu r, nequc quam  in partem  
quisque convcniat, provident. Alius jam  castra  cap ta  p ronuntia t, alius 
deleto cxcrcitu a tque im peratorc victores barbaros vcnisse co n te n d it; 
plcrique novas sibi ex loco religioncs fingunt C ottaeque et Titurii calam i- 
tatem , qui in eodem occiderint castello, an te  oculos pouunt,
6 . E xplain  the construction, Totis trep idatu r castris, and w rite down 
the  perfect and supine of defendo, quaero, convenio, provideo, contendo, 
fingo, pono.
7. Decline Aeneas, vulgus, crater, mare, portus, tides.
8 . E xem plify the  use of ut, ne, quo ; and sta te  under w hat circum ­
stances ne quis takes the place of u t nemo.
9. Give a list of the  verbs th a t are followed by a dative  case.
10. M ention some of the  principal deponents whose perfect particip le  
is used in an active and a passive sense ; and show how the want of a 
perfect participle in other verbs is supplied.
A LG EB R A .
1 . D ivide x z + y* + z s + 3y2z + by x + y + z.
2 . Resolve into factors (b -  c)z +  (c -  a ) 8 + {a -  6 )8.
3. F ind  th e  highest common m easure of x'* -  7% -  G, a :  -  1 9 a -  30.
4. Sim plify
*?/ , (% -  &) (y -  6) (a  -  c)(y -  c j  
" I ( c _ 6 )
5. Solve th e  equation
x x  -  1 x —3 x -  4
X -  1 2 x  -  4 a - 5 '
14.
G. Solve the  in.u.ianeous equations
(x  + 3) (y + 4) =  (a  + 2) (y + 3)
2x + 5y =  2o.
7. A and 7i have together £9. A pays as m any threepenny pieces as 
he has shillings to B ,  and  then  B  pays as m any fourpenny pieces as he 
now has shillings to A .  A fter these paym ents A  and  B  have £4 10s. 
each, How much had each a t first ?
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8. Solve the equation
2x + 3 3# + 1  1_ _
(a + 2) (a 4- 3) + (% + 3) (^ + 1) + % + L"
9. Solve the equation
a b a^ — bz
x  — a x + b x  ^ —b~
10. The sum of two numbers is 61 and the sum of their squares is 1901:
find the numbers,
GEOMETRY.
1. If two triangles have two sides and the included angle of the one 
respectively equal to two sides and the included angle of the other, the 
triangles shall be equal in all respects.
2. If at a point in a straight line two other straight lines on opposite 
sides of it make the adjacent angles equal to two right angles, these two 
straight lines shall be in the same straight line.
3. Parallelograms on the same base and between the same parallels 
are equal to one another.
4. The sum of the squares on the sum and the difference of two unequal 
straight lines A B , BC  is double of the sum of the squares on A B ,B C .
0. Divide a given straight line into two parts, so that the rectangle 
contained by the straight line and one of the parts shall be equal to the 
square on the other part.
6. Draw a straight line the square on which shall be equal to a given 
rectilineal figure.
7. No point in a chord of a circle is w ithout the circle.
8. A B C  is a circle whose centre is 0. Shew th a t the angle A O B  is 
double of the angle A C B .
9. If from a point without a circle there be drawn two straight lines 
one of which cuts the circle and the other meets i t ; and if the rectangle 
contained by the whole straight line which cuts the circle and the part 
of it without the circle be equal to the square on the straight line which 
meets it this line shall touch the circle.
ENG LISH.
1. Make a complete analysis of the following passage :—“ There are 
three very m aterial points which I  have not spoken to in this paper ; and 
which, for several important reasons, I must keep to myself, a t least for 
some tim e.”
2 . In the following passage parse fully each word which is printed in 
ita lic s :—
“ Self-love and reason to one end aspire,
Pain  their aversion, pleasure their desire ;
But greedy that, its object would devour,
This taste the honey, and not wound the flow’r ;
Pleasure, or wrong or rightly understood,
Our greatest evil or our greatest good.
Modes of self-love the passions we may call ;
’Tis real good, or seeming, moves them all ;
But since not every good we can divide,
And reason bids us for our own provide ;
Passions, tho’ selfish, if their means be fair,
L ist under reason, and deserve her care ;
Those tha t imparted court a nobler aim,
E xalt their kind, and take some virtue’s name.
3. Give the derivations—including roots, prefixes, and suffixes—of :— 
Reason, aspire, pain, flower, wrong, rightly, evil, real, bid, selfish, exalt, 
enormous.
4. W rite out the IS lines of the “ Essay on M an,” commencing 'I s  
the great chain,” down to “ placed him wrong.”
6. How can you tell whether the word “ which,” occurring in a 
sentence, is used as an adjective, or as a substantive pronoun ? Give 
three examples of each use.
6. W hat is the difference between a simple and a conjunctive 
adverb ? W rite three sentences, each containing a simple adverb of 
place, and three, each containing a conjunctive adverb of place. U nder­
line the adverb in each sentence.
7. Name the letters which are called flat mutes, together with the sharp 
mutes related to each of them. Name also the liquids, and state which 
letters are severally called labials, dentals, and gutturals.
8. Explain the allusions in the following passages [a) “  Subtle 
schoolmen.” [b) “ Nero reigns a Titus if he w ill.” (c) “  Sir Roger is a 
justice of the quorum.” (e) “ A round of politicians at W ill’s .”
9. W hat is the distinction between strong and weak verbs ?
10. W rite a short account of—The Swallow,
H IS T O R Y .-I.
1. Describe the careers in England of (a) Julius Agricola, (Z>) Cnut 
(Canute).
2. State, with approximate dates, the circumstances of the Massacre 
of St. Brice, and the Massacre of Limoges.
3. Give an account of the conquest of Wales, and show how its union 
with England was completed.
4. Sketch the lives of (a) Sir Thomas More, (6) The Earl of Montrose.
fi. Describe the “ Instrum ent of Government,” and shew the circum­
stances under which it was passed, and what was effected under it.
6. Give, with the date, a full account of the treaty of Dover and its 
circumstances.
II.
1, Who was called “ Poplicola” (Publicola) and why.? Who was called 
“Torquatus,” and why ? Who was called “ African us,” and why ? State 
the time and other particulars of the events referred to.
2. W hat was the origin of the office of proconsuls W hat were a 
proconsul’s functions ? Give an example of a person acting as proconsul.
3. Give an account of (<i) Tarentum, (b) Capua, in their connexion 
with Rome.
4. Give an account of Spurius Cassius, and explain his reforms.
5. State what you know about the Sibyls—the Sa lii— the prcetors.
6. Give an account of the war with the Cimbri and Teutones.
III .
1. Explain to what these passages refer :—(a) “  Where Delos rose and 
Phccbus sprung.” (b) “ Ye have the letters Cadmus gave.” (c) “ The 
tyrant of the Chersonese was freedom’s best and bravest friend.”
2. Draw a map of the Peloponnesus, shewing its divisions and cities, 
its mountains and rivers.
3. State the circumstances of the murder of Cylon (Kylon), and shew 
how in after times it affected the history of Athens.
4. Sketch the career of Nicias (Nikias).
5. Describe the usurpation of “ the Four H undred” a t Athens, shew­
ing how it came about and how it  ended.
6. Give an account of the seizure of the Cadmea (Kadmeia) by the  
Spartans, and shew what followed from it.
IV.
1. State w hat you know of (a) Lorraine and its history, and (b) Alsace 
and its history, up to 1815.
2. State what you know about Rienzi, the Medici, Francesco Sforza.
3. Give an account of the great Mogul invasion, and shew its results.
4. Give, with dates, an account of the Great Interregnum in the 
Empire, and shew how it ended.
5. Give, with dates, an account of the peace of Passarowitz and the 
peace of Westphalia.
6. Shew how the French, in the wars of the Revolution, interfered 
with (a) Spain, (?;) Switzerland.
FRENCH.
1. How do adjectives usually form their degrees of comparison ? Give 
the comparatives and superlatives of mauvciis and petit.
2. What is the difference in meaning between neu f mille and neuf 
milles ?
( 3. Translate into French—The 1st of February, 1882. Charles the 
Second, King of England. The Prince of Wales was born on the 9th 
November.
4. Into how many conjugations are French verbs usually divided ? 
Give an example of each by writing the infinitive.
5. Translate into French—We ought to arrive at 8 o’clock. Is there 
a soldier at the door ? No ; there are two sailors.
6. Translate into French—Is it far from here to the barracks ? Of 
what are your cousins speaking ? Whose hat is this ? I t  belongs to Mrs. 
Smith.
7. W rite out the present subjunctive of etre and avoir.
8. W rite out the perfect definite of aimer, the im perfect of fin ir , the 
future of recevoir, and the imperative of vendre.
9. Translate—“ MadameDacier eiait une iem m e tres instruite, et 
c<515brey;a?- ses ouvrages ; un savant allemand, qui les avait Ivs, et qui 
en faisait grand cas, v in t lui rend re visite a Paris et lui presenta son 
album pourqu’elle voulut bien y  dcrire quelque chose. Ay ant vu dans 
cct album les signatures dcs plus cdlebres litterateurs de l’Europe, elle 
d it qu'elle n ’oserait jamais mettre son nom parm i tan t de noms 
illustres. ”
10. Parse the words printed in italics in the last question. W hat is 
the difference between parmi and entre?
ARITHMETIC.
1. W rite down in words the product obtained by multiplying together 
the three numbers, four hundred and thirty-eight millions three hundred 
and ninety-seven thousand five hundred and sixteen, five hundred and 
four thousand three hundred and nine, and eight hundred and sixty-seven.
2. Calculate the interest upon £17,534 5s. 6d. at 3) per cent, per 
annum for 5 months.
3. A  can reap a field in 12, B  in 6, and C in 4 days. In how many 
days can they do it when working together ?
4. Find the value to three places of decimals of
15-006 x 1-5314--004x3-109 
•000612 x 1-987 -  -000501 x 876'
5. Divide £394 12s. among four persons so tha t their shares may be 
in the proportions of 1, 6, 7, and 18.
6. Find the square root of 834738 0496.
7. At what time between the hours of five and six are the hands of a 
clock together?
8 . If the screw of a steamer make 56 revolutions per minute, find the 
number of revolutions made in a voyage commenced at noon on Dec. 28th, 
1881, and finished at 11 p.m. on February 16th, 1882.
9. Two men, A  and B , s ta rt to walk a distance of 1,000 miles in 1.000 
hours. On the average A  rests 9 hours and B  7 hours per day. What is 
the difference between the average speed of A  and of B , supposing them 
both to complete the distance in the given time?
GEOGRAPHY.
1. Draw to the full size of your paper a map of so much of America 
as lies within the tropics. Mark the political divisions and the principal 
capes, sca-inlets, rivers, and towns.
2. Give correctly the position of the following places, and mention any 
circumstances of interest connected with them :—Ava, Badajoz, Belgrade, 
Charlestown, Coimbra, Leipsic, Natal, Plassey, Sedan, Sinope, Toronto, 
Ujiji.
3. Describe shortly a tour of the Swiss lakes, mentioning their relative 
positions and the chief objects of interest.
4. Give some account of the commerce of Holland.
5. Describe carefully the drainage of Hindustan.
6. Through what counties and towns would you pass during a journey
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by ra il  fro m  M e lb o u rn e  to  P o r t la n d  ? W h a t w ould  be  th e  ch ie f  o b je c ts  of j 
in te re s t b y  th e  w ay.
7. M en tion  th e  c h ie f  is lan d s  a d ja c e n t  to  th e  coast of E n g la n d , an d  any  
fa c ts  o f in te re s t yo u  m ay  know  c o n c e rn in g  th e m .
S. G ive a  b r ie f  c o m p u ta tio n  o f th e  a re a  a n d  th e  p o p u la tio n  of th e  
B ritish  E m p ire .
9. E x p la in  fu lly  th e  reason  fo r th e  d iffe ren ce  betw een  th e  w in te r  
c lim a te  o f W e s te rn  E u rope an d  of th e  E a s te rn  sho res of N o r th  A m erica  
in th e  sa m e p a ra lle ls  of la titu d e .
10. B ox th e  com pass.
11. S pecify  an y  p o in ts  of s im ila r ity  in  th e  fo rm  a n d 'd is p o s itio n  of th e  
la n d  m asses of th e  g lobe ,
12. W h a t is k n o w n  of th e  te m p e ra tu re  of e q u a to ria l m id -o cean  a t  g re a t  
d e p th s  ? W h a t  is th e  ex p la n a tio n  ?
E L E M E N T A R Y  C H E M IS T R Y .
1. D efine th e  te rm s  A to m ic  W e ig h t,  M o le cu la r  W eig h t, Specific 
G rav ity .
2. G ive a  l is t  of th e  n o n -m c ta llic  e le m e n ts  w ith  th e ir  sym bo ls a n d  
c o m b in in g  w e ig h ts .
3. A  b o d y  on an a ly s is  gav e  th e  fo llow ing  p e rc e n ta g e  co m position  :—  
N itro g e n , 30 43 ; O x y g en , 6 9 -57: 100 00. C a lc u la te  its  fo rm u la .
4. W rite  th e  form ulae of th e  co m b in a tio n s  of su lp h u r  an d  o x ygen , 
g iv in g  th e  n am e of each -.
5 . W h a t a re  th e  ch ie f  p ro p e rtie s  an d  uses of C h lo rine , Io d in e , B rom ine, 
an d  F lu o r in e  ?
6. W h a t a re  th e  o rd in a ry  m e th o d s  of p re p a r in g  oxyg en  ?
7 . S ta te  how  you w ould  p ro d u ce  50 p o u n d s  w e ig h t of h y d ro g en . G ive
th e  w e ig h t of th e  m a te r ia ls  used.
8. W h a t space  w ou ld  th e  above q u a n ti ty  of h y d ro g en  occupy a t  s ta n d ­
a rd  te m p e ra tu re  an d  p ressu re?
9. D esc rib e  th e  m e th o d  of m a n u fa c tu re  of S u lp h u ric  A cid.
E L E M E N T A R Y  P H Y S IC S .
1. E x p la in  c a re fu lly  th e  m ean in g  of th e  te rm s  M ass, W eig h t, M o m e n ­
tu m .
2. S ta te  th e  L aw  of G ra v ita tio n . I f  tw o  bodies of u n it  m ass a t u n it
d is ta n c e  a t t r a c t  w ith  u n i t  fo rce , w h a t  will be th e  a t t r a c t io n  of tw o
bod ies of m asses 4 an d  3 re sp e c tiv e ly  a t  a  d is ta n c e  of 6 ?
3. D escribe  c a re fu lly  th e  o rd in a ry  b a lan ce . W h a t  w ould  bo th e  
r e s u l t  w ere  one of th e  a rm s of th e  b a la n c e  slig h tly  lo n g e r  th a n  th e  
o th e r  ?
4. W h a t do you u n d e rs ta n d  by th e  Isoch ron ism  of th e  p en d u lu m , qnd 
h o w  was th is  p ro p e rty  d isc o v e red ?  C a lc u la te  th e  tim e  of o sc illa tio n  of 
a  p en d u lu m  100 m etres  long.
5. D escribe  th e  o rd in a ry  L if t in g  P um p, an d  s ta te  w h a t w ould h a p p e n  
w ere th e  w ork ing  b a r re l of th e  p u m p  p laced  40 fe e t above th e  w a te r  in 
th e  w ell.
G. C a refu lly  e x p la in  and  il lu s tra te  th e  m e a n in g  of th e  te rm s  E n e rg y  
of P o sitio n , E n e rg y  of M otion , C onservation  of E n e rg y .
7. A q u a n t i ty  of w a te r  is g ra d u a lly  r a ise d  from  0° to 100° C e n tig ra d e . 
W h a t w ill be th e  e ffec t u pon  i ts  v o lu m e?
S. In  w h a t w ay  do v a r ia tio n s  of te m p e ra tu re  a ffe c t th e  go in g  o f clocks? 
D escrib e  an a r ra n g e m e n t w h ereb y  th e  r a te  of a  clock m a y  be k e p t 
un ifo rm  in sp ite  of v a r ia tio n s  of te m p e ra tu re .
NEW BOOKS.
“  E x e r c i s e s  i n  E n g l i s h  G r a m m a r  a n d  C o m p o s i t i o n .” B y D av id  
Salm on. L o n d o n  : M o ffa tt a n d  P aige .
T h e  a im  of th e  co m p ile r has b een  to  p lace  in th e  h a n d s  of te a c h e rs , a t  
a  re aso n a b le  p rice , a m ass of g ra m m a r exerc ises su itab le  fo r  c h ild re n  of 
v a r io u s  ages a n d  cap a c itie s . T h e  sen ten ces  g iven  h a v e  been chiefly  
se lec ted  from  classic  w ritin g s , a n d  by th e  ad o p tio n  o f |; a  system  of cross 
re fe ren ce s  ” th e  exerc ises on  m an y  p o in ts  of im p o rta n c e  have  been  m u lt i ­
p lie d . T each e rs  w ill find M r. S a lm o n ’s book a  m ost v a lu a b le  aid , espe­
c ia lly  in  co n n ec tio n  w ith  lessons or. com position . I t  is sp le n d id ly  il lu s ­
tr a te d , a n d  is th e  b es t book of th e  k in d  w e h av e  y e t  h a d  fo rw a rd e d  to us 
fo r review .
“ E x a m i n a t i o n  A r i t h m e t i c , ” c o n ta in in g  u p w a rd s  of 1200 a r ith m e tic a l 
p ro b le m s a n d  exerc ises (w ith  answ ers) se lec ted  from  O xfo rd  an d  
C am b rid g e  L oca l e x a m in a tio n  p apers, th e  ex a m in a tio n  p ap e rs  of th e  
C ollege of P re cep to rs , an d  th e  G o v ern m en t E x a m in a tio n  pap ers of 
P u p il  T e a c h e rs  a n d  c a n d id a te s  for Q u een ’s S ch o la rsh ip s an d  
C ertifica tes, C ollected , classified  a n d  g r a d u a te d  by  T h o m a s S. 
H arv ey , F . S. Sc., head  m a s te r  P o rtla n d -s tre e t school, L e a m in g to n . 
A lso, “  K ey  to E x a m in a tio n  A rith m e tic ,”  w ith  p ap ers  fu lly  w orked  
o u t as th ey  sh o u ld  be in  an  ex am in a tio n  p ap e r. By th e  sam e 
a u th o r. M e lbourne  : M. L. H u tch in so n , C o llin s-s tree t W est.
T h ese  volum es form  p a r t  of th e  in v a lu a b le  series of school books now  
b e in g  issued from  th e  p ress o f M essrs. B lack ie  a n d  Sons, G lasgow . T he 
co m p ile r h as  been  long  en g ag ed  in  p re p a r in g  p u p ils  fo r v a rio u s co m p e ti­
tiv e  ex a m in a tio n s , an d  is th e re fo re  th o ro u g h ly  versed  in th e  d ifficu lties 
w h ic h  b ese t c a n d id a te s . To success a t  e x a m in a tio n s  i t  is  n ecessary  th a t  
th e  c a n d id a te s  shou ld  p u t dow n  th e ir  w o rk in g  b o th  c le a rly  an d  in te llig ib ly  
T h is  has sp e c ia lly  been k e p t  in  view  in  th e  so lu tio n s g iven  in M r. H a rv e y ’s 
K ey . T h ese  books shou ld  find  a  la rg e  sa le  am ong  te a c h e rs  a n d  U n iv e is ity  
s tu d e n ts .
“  S i l v e r  B e l l s .  ” A se ries of School Song B ooks in  th e  T onic Sol-fa 
N o ta tio n . E d ite d  an d  a rra n g e d  by W . M . M ille r. L oudon  : M offa tt j 
a n d  P aige ,
T h is  is a  w e ll-a rra n g e d  a n d  n ic e ly  p r in te d  se ries of p en n y  song  books,
su ita b le  fo r  use in  s ta te  schools. T he m u sic  is a r ra n g e d  in tw o -p a rt h a r ­
m ony, T h e  se n tim e n t of th e  songs is h e a lth y  a n d  v igorous.
“  T h e  T a u n t o n  A r i t h m e t i c a l  T e s t  C a r d s ."  F o r  S ta n d a rd s  I I .  to  
V I I .  By H . A llen , H e a d  M aste r C e n tra l B oys’ School, T aun ton . 
In  six  p ack e ts , s tro n g  c lo ths. M e lb o u rn e : M. L . H u tch in so n , 
C o llin s-s tree t W est.
T he w ork  se t in  th e se  c a rd s  is s t r ic t ly  in acco rd an ce  w ith  th e  la te s t 
p ub lished  p ro g ram m e of in stru c tio n s, esp ec ia lly  w ith  re g a rd  to  w e ig h ts  
a n d  m easures. I t  is also p o in ted  o u t by th e  com piler t h a t  th e  q u es tio n s  
hav e  e ith e r  been  a t  one tim e or a n o th e r  se t by H e r  M a je s ty ’s In sp e c to rs , 
or th e y  a re  e x ac tly  s im ila r  in  k in d .
“  T h e  M a r i  b o r o u g h - A r i t h m e t i c a l  T e s t  C a r d s . ” F o r  S ta n d a rd s
I I .  to  V I. B y T. B. E lle ry , M .C .P ., S t. P e te r ’s B oys’ School, 
M arlb o ro u g h . M e lb o u rn e  ; M . L . H u tch in so n .
T hese c a rd s  c a n n o t fa il to  be of serv ice to  te a c h e rs , as on  every  c a rd  
a t  le a s t one exerc ise  is se t in  p rob lem  fo rm . C onsiderab le  p a in s  ap p e a r 
to  h av e  b een  ta k e n  w ith  R e d u c tio n  in  S ta n d a rd s  I I I .  an d  IV .,  a n d  w ith  
th e  A d d itio n  a n d  S u b tra c tio n  of F ra c tio n s  in  S ta n d a rd  V. T h ese  la t te r  
are, fo r th e  m o st p a r t, s e t in  th e  fo rm  of ex erc ise s in M oney an d  
W eig h ts  a n d  M easu res. M e n tio n  m ay  also be m ad e  of (a )  T h e  S im ple  
L o n g  D ivision  ex erc ise s in  S ta n d a rd  I I I .  ; {b) T he  B ills  an d  P ro p o rtio n  
in  S ta n d a a d  V . ; (c)  T h e  F ra c tio n s  in  S ta n d a rd  V I., &c. ; th o u g h  th e  
m ere  m en tio n  of a  few  p a r t ic u la rs  c a n n o t g ive  an  a d e q u a te  n o tio n  of th e  
p a in s th a t  hav e  been  ta k e n  to  re n d e r  these  C ard s acce p ta b le  to th e  g re a t  
body  of T each e rs  in  E le m e n ta ry  Schools.
A t  a  m ee tin g  of th e  B o a rd  of E d u c a tio n , A u ck lan d  (N .Z .), h e ld  on th e  
21st u ltim o , th e  fo llo w in g  reso lu tio n  w as passed :— “  T h a t in asm u ch  as i t  
is d es ira b le  t h a t  th e  p hysica l w ell-being  of th e  c h ild re n  shou ld  b e  e q u a lly  
a 'te n d e d  to as th e ir  in te lle c tu a l and  m o ra l w elfa re , th e  se c re ta ry  be in ­
s tru c te d  to in q u ire  in to  w h e th e r  fires a rc  p ro v id ed , an d  th a t  th e  ex ecu tiv e  
co m m ittee  be req u ested  to  re c tify  th e  w a n t as fa r  as it  m ay  a p p e a r  to  
th e m  d isc re e t to  do  so .”
W e  m ag n ify  th e  te a c h e r ’s office. N o person  can  be too good or too c lev er 
to be a  te a c h e r. T he te a c h e r ’s w ork d em an d s th e  h ig h e s t m oral a n d  in te l ­
lec tu a l, n o t m e n tio n in g  re lig ious , qualifica tio n s, an d  w ill p rov ide  o p p o r­
tu n itie s  fo r th e ir  d a ily  exercise . I t  is, th e re fo re , th a t  we h e a r  w ith  th e  
d e e p e s t r e g re t  of any  c o n d u c t in  a  te a c h e r  d e ro g a to ry  to ou r h ig h  id ea l of 
w h a t  one shou ld  be w ho ho lds th is m ost im p o r ta n t  office. I t  is, th e re fo re , 
th a t  we h av e  s triv en , and  s tr iv e , to  rem ove th e  d ire c t in cen tiv e  w h ich  th e  
C ode h as g iv en , an d  th e  N ew  Code w ill g ive, to  g e t  h ig h  p e rcen tag es , 
and  s u b o rd in a te  e d u ca tio n  to  e x a m in a tio n a l resu lts . T he fo llo w in g  ease  
h as  been  re c e n tly  b ro u g h t to  our n o tice . A m a s te r  h a d  a  du ll an d  b a c k ­
w ard  boy w ho h ad  m ade h is  tim es, A ll m as te rs  could  p ro d u ce  su c h  
specim ens. H e  fe lt  su re  he w ou ld  fa il a n d  d ra g  do w n  h is  p e rc e n ta g e . 
W h a t  sh o u ld  be done ? P re se n t h im  c e r ta in ly , and  le t h im  ta k e  h is fa ir  
c h an ce  w ith  th e  o thers, a n d  g e t an  h o n es t re p o rt on th e  w hole school. 
N o :  th is  w ould  d a m a g e  h is  re su lt ,  a n d  b r in g  do w n  th e  re p o rt  in  th e  
e s tim a tio n  of his em ployers. T h e  te m p ta tio n  w as too  g re a t  fo r  h im , an d  
h e  su c cu m b ed  to it .  H e  gav e  a  h in t  th a t  th e  boy sh o u ld  be k e p t a t  
hom e d u rin g  th e  ex am in a tio n , as he cou ld  n o t pass sa tis fa c to rily . T he 
m a tte r  w as b ro u g h t to th e  n o tice  of th e  D e p a r tm e n t, a n d  th e y , b le n d in g  
m ercy  w ith  ju s tice , ca u tio n e d  th e  m a s te r  th a t  a n y  re p e ti t io n  o f th e  
offence w ould  involve se rious co nsequences to h im . W e  ho ld  n o t up  th e  
in d iv id u a l to cen su re— we know  not th e  m a s te r— b u t  th e  ac tio n . K n o w ­
ing  th a t  th e  Code en co u rag es h ig h e r  p ercen tag es , is i t  n o t  th e  
d u ty  of th e  D e p a r tm e n t to  lessen  th e  p re ssu re  an d  in c ite m e n t as m uch  as 
possib le, an d  a d o p t th e  m ean s p o in ted  o u t to th em  by p ra c tic a l  te a c h e rs  
if  th e y  c a n n o t find  b e t te r  of th e ir  ow n ? W e w ould  n o t by  a  w ord  seek  
to condone such  an  offence, b u t we w o u ld , as f a r  as possible, rem ove th e  
cau se . A p a r t  a lto g e th e r  from  m oral co nsidera tions , th e  e ffec t of such  
ac tio n s  tc  in c rease  th e  s tr in g !n g -u p  process, and  b r in g  g re a te r  b u rd e n s  
u pon  te ach e rs . R esu lts  p ro d u ced  by u n fa ir  m ean s a re  ta k e n  as a  c r i te r ia  
of w h a t o th e r  schools sh o u ld  p rod u ce , a n d  so th e  p re ssu re  a n d  th e  
in c ite m e n t to  equ ivocal p rocesses an d  sh o r t  c u ts  to  e x a m in a tio n a l re su lts  
a re  in c rease d .— The Schoolmaster.
E A D  T E A C H E R , 30 to 50 school, W estern  D istric t, wife workmistrcss, 
desires exchange w ith H ead Teacher or A ssistant. B allarat D istric t 
preferred. D aily  M ail. Apply “ A lpha,”  Merino.________________________ __
HEA D  T E A C H E R , 30 x  SO, wife sewing m istress, would exchange w ith assistan t in M elbourne or su b u rb s; railw ay sta tion  a t door. Address, 
“ M e ta ,”  care of Southey, Stationer, Inglewood.
H EA D  T E A C H E R , G oulburn V alley, R ailw ay S tation  6 miles, 60 x 75,percentage 92 ; workm istrcss vacan t. E m olum ents—D eputy E lec­
toral R eg is tra r and Bii ths and  D eaths. Locality extrem ely healthy . E xchange 
h igher or same allotm ent, near M elbourne or coast preferable. A ddress, 
“ Z eta ,”  P . Q., Baillieston._____________ _________  ___________
HEAD T E A C H E R ,  G eelong d istrict, 100 to 125, results 81, p leasan t, healthy , country tow nship, railw ay sta tion , about 00 miles from 
M elbourne, desires exchange, sim ilar a llo tm e n t; reasons satisfactory. 
Address, “ M agister,” 61 Q ueen-street, M elbourne.  __________
H EA D  T E A C H E R , 30 x 50, results 00, near W edderburn, good residence (new), desires exchange to cooler district. Address, “ H ead  Teacher,”  
W oosang E ast No. 2296.
H EA D  T E A C H E R , possible income over £190, school 50 x 75, every prospect 75 x 100, w ith in  one mile and a h a lf of large tow n, famous 
for all k inds of sport, and unsurpassed clim ate, desires exchange w ith 
M elbourne assistant w ith a fixed salary of not less th an  £100. Address, 
“ A. B .,”  Post-office, B airnsdale.
32 AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. A u g u s t ,  1882.
FE M A L E  A SSISTA N T, seaside country school, 50 x 75, wishes exchange w ith  assistant in or 
near B allarat. Address, A. H anson, H on. Sec. 
Teachers’ U nion , Geelong.
H E A D  T E A C H E R , 20 X 30, safe, results 78 (rising d istrict near Beechworth, coach 
twice a  day, wood, water, and game ^p len tifu l, 
m ountain  scenery), will exchahge same allotm ent. 
Address, “  W . D. J . , ”  care of J ,  In g ram , E sq., 
Stationer, Beechworth;
HE A D  T EA C H ER , W im m era, 30 x  50 school, good residence, four miles from railw ay station, 
will exchange w ith assistant B a llara t or W im m era. 
Address, “ T eacher,” 7 A rm strong-street, B allarat.
I  W A R R E N  B A LL’S “ H in ts to Candidates for •  Teachers’ and' M atriculation  Exam inations,”  
I s . ;  posted, Is. Id. M ullen, Melbourne,
CA N D ID A T ES for E X A M IN A T IO N S  pre­pared by correspondence or otherwise, I . 
W arren Ball, South Y arra.
T H E  U N IV E R S IT Y  O F M E L B O U R N E.— Now ready, Exam ination Papers for February 
Term  1882, including O rdinary and M atriculation 
Exam inations. Price, I s . ; posted, Is. 4d.
SA M U EL M U LL EN , M elbourne.
I N P R E P A R A T I O N .
I . Air. M orris’s E dition of D ryden’s A nnus Mira- 
bills, and H az litt’s Selected Essays, w ith notes.
I I .  Air. Oleay’s Edition of V irg il’s jEneid, Book I., 
and Caesar's Gallic W ar, Book I , with notes.
The above texts arc prescribed for the A latri- 
culation Exam inations a t the Alelbourne U niversity. 
SA M U EL M U LL EN , Publisher, M elbourne.
piRIVATE LESSONS in French and A rithm etic given. Terms M oderate. For particulars
apply to “  J . B.,”  G1 Qucen-strcet.
A S E R IE S  O F E IG H T  LESSONS
IN
pH Y SIO L O G Y  FOR LADIES
W ill be given by
MISS D ICK  & M ISS MOON,
A t .the
L A D IE S ’ G Y M N A SIU M , COLLINS-ST. W ., 
On M ONDAY and F R ID A Y  at 7 p.m., 
Commencing F riday , Septem ber 1st.
Fee for the Series, 10s 6d. Adm ission to Single 
Lesson, 2s. T ickets a t the Ladies’ Gymnasium.
The above instructors have successfully prepared 
pupils in Physiology for the Science (Educational 
D epartm ent), M atriculation, and H ealth  Society’s 
Exam inations.
M
N O W  R E A D Y .
I  L T 0  N P A R S E D .
P r ic e  2s.
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(A uthor p f “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F o u rth  Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC.
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
N orth  Sandhurst State School.
Q  C. E X A M I  N A T I  O N. 
T U IT IO N  BY C O R R ESPO N D EN C E.
M R . THOM AS BOARDM AN, First-class H onor - 
m an of the Denominational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate Exam ination  by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A ddr e ss—
4 5 P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
U S E
S churer’s Champion Ink Powder.
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER INK  POWDER.
A nd Unsurpassed in Quality.
To bo obtained from all Booksellers, S tationers, and Storekeepers th roughout the Colonics. 
S ole W holesale  A g ents  eo r  A u s t r a l a s ia ;
SCHTJTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 CoLLiNS-ST EAST, MELBOURNE.
Apply for Samples and D irections.
J  M P E  R I A L  R E V I E W ,
Q uarterly , 2s. F o u r N um bers, S ubscrip tion , 
7s. fid., in c lu d in g  p ostage  an y w h ere .
P u b l is h e r s  :
A L E X .  M ‘K I N L E Y  & C O . ,  
61 Q ueen S tre e t, M elbourne.
T p  X AMIN ATIONS.—U NIVERSITY
and D E PA R T M E N T A L .
T U IT IO N  in CLASS by Correspondence or other­
wise. T er m s , &c.,
JA M E S  L. R O B ER TSO N , B.A. (Melbourne).
71 Cl a r en d o n  S t r e e t , E m erald  H il l .
s- M U L L E N ’ S
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale  & R e ta il B ookseller & S ta tio n er, 
29 & 31 CO LLIN S ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E .
P r i c e  O n e  S h i l l i n g ,
By Post—In Victoria, Is. fid.; Out of Victoria, 2s
D1E P A R T M E N T A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F  
T E A C H E R S .
T E A C H E R  S’ G U I D E
TO
AUSTRALASIAN EXAM INATIONS. 
108 PAGES WITH STIFF COVER.
The above book contains the P r ig  mes ana 
Exam ination Papers of December, 18?" m a n  the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price or
O N E  S H I L L I N G .
By P ost— In  V icto ria , Is. fid.; O u t of V icto ria , 2g
ALEX. M'KINLEY 6  CO., 
PR IN TER S AND PU BLISHERS, 
61 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
MELBOURNE,
C  T A T E  S C H O O L ,  No.  17 7, 
T R A D E S ’ H A L L , LYGON-ST., CARLTON.
M R .  S E R G E A N T ,
(Late D istrict Inspector of Schools.) 
Conducts Classes for Certificates of Competency on 
S atu rday  mornings in the abovenamed school. 
W ork will commence on Saturday, 22nd instant. A t 
the exam ination in December last th irteen  passed, 
though only six m onths under M r. Sergeant’s tu ition .
CA N D ID A TES A R E  ALSO P R E P A R E D  BY 
C O R R E SPO N D EN C E.
MR. H. M'KINLEY
sOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER,
And
P R O C T O R ,
60 COLLINS STREET WEST.
L a w s  r e l a t i n g  t o  n e w s -PAPERS.
J u d g in g  from a recent ease, a great m any news­
paper subscribers arc ignorant of the law bearing 
upon the subject. F o r their benefit we make the 
following S t a t u t o r y  E x t r a c t s , which we com­
mend them  to
“ R E A D , M A RK , a n d  L E A R N :” —
“ A ny person who takes a paper regularly from a 
post-office—whether directed to his name or another’s, 
or, W H E T H E R  H E  H A S  S U B S C R I B E D  O R  N O T — is 
responsible for the paym ent.”  “ I f  a person orders 
his paper to be discontinued, he m ust p a y  a l l  
A R R E A R S ,  or the  publisher may continue to send it 
un til paym ent is m ade, and collect the whole am ount 
w hether the paper is taken from the office or no t.”  
“ The Courts have decided th a t in refusing to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or 
removing and leaving them  uncalled for, is prim a  
facie  evidence of intentional fraud.”
The Trade Protection Society sued sixteen of their 
subscribers for arrears of subscription to their paper. 
The defendants adm itted th a t they  were subscribers, 
bu t refused to pay the am ount sued for, alleging by 
their attorney as a defence th a t  the paper was sent 
to them  after they had given notice to the proprietors 
to discontinue sending same to them . The plaintiffs, 
by their attorney, contended th a t the defendants 
were liable, as a t the tim e the notice was sent the 
defendants were in arrears in their subscriptions, and 
th a t  his client could, in face of th a t notice, continue 
sending the paper un til all arrears were paid. In  
support of this view he referred the Court to several 
authorities on this m atter. The m agistrate after 
hearing the attorneys on both sides, sustained the 
view of the plaintiff’s attorney, and gave the verdict 
for the am ount claimed in each case, together with 
w itnesses’ expenses.
Persons having papeis addressed to them which they 
have not ordered, should decline to receive them , and 
thus avoid the legal responsibility._________________
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Kinlcy & Co., G1 Queen - 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian 
Teachers Union.
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I M P  O R  T A N  T A N N O U N C E M E N T .
To State School Teachers ancl All Engaged in Education.
M. L. H U T C H I N S O N .
Importer  of Books and Stationery,
15 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  WE S T .
Has the pleasure to offer SPE C IA L  IN D U C E M E N T S TO T E A C H E R S  desirous of forming A  L IB R A R Y  OF R E F E R E N C E ,
object in view will supply the following
ami with this
S T A N D A R D  W O R K S  A T  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S  F O R  C A S H
EVERY .BOOK W ILL BE IN  PERFECT ORD ER AND THE LATEST EDITION.
BEE TON'S IL L U ST R A T E D  ENCYCLOPAEDIA of U niversal In fo r­
mation, comprising Geography, History, Biography, and containing 
2000 pages, 50,000 articles, and 2000 engravings and coloured maps, 2 
vols., half bound —Pub. price, 21s.; offered for 17s. Gd.
DR. O G IL V IE ’S C O M PR E H E N S IV E  E N G L IS H  D IC T IO N A R Y .
Explanatory, Pronouncing, and Etymological, containing all English 
Words in use, Foreign Words, Technical and Scientific Terms. Illustrated 
by above 800 engravings; super royal 8vo., half mor.
—Pub. price, 32s.; offered for 25s.
C H A M B ER S’S E N G L ISH  DICTION ARY. Pronouncing, E xplanatory , 
and Etymological, with Vocabularies of Scottish Words and Phrases, 
Americanisms, Foreign Words and Phrases, &c.; half calf
—Pub. price, 14s.; offered for 12s. Gd.
W E B S T E R ’S U N IV E R SA L  PRO N O U N CIN G  and D E F IN IN G  
DICTIONARY of the English Language, with W alker’s key to the 
P r o n u n c i a t i o n  of Classical and Scriptural Names, Modern Geo­
graphical Names, Quotations from Ancient and Modern Languages, &c., 
&c.; half bound —Pub. price, 5 s .; offered for. 4s. 2d.
W A R D  & LOCK'S STAN DARD ETY M O LO G ICA L D IC TIO N A R Y . 
A Popular and Comprehensive Guide to the Pronunciation, P arts  of 
Speech, Meanings, and Etymology of Ordinary, Scientific and Technical 
Words now in use, with 40 pages of engravings, and an appendix.' Ju s t 
published —Pub. price, os.; offered for 4s. 2d.
C H A M B ER S'S ETY M O LO G ICA L D IC T IO N A R Y  of th e  E N G L IS H  
LANGUAGE. Edited by Andrew Findlater, M.A., LL.D. New 
Edition —Pub. price, 4s.; offered for 3s. 4d.
D a. O G IL V IE 'S  S T U D E N T S’ E N G L IS H  D IC T IO N A R Y . Etym o-
logical, Pronouncing, and Explanatory, Illustrated by about 300 
engravings, half calf —Pub. price, 10s. Gd.; offered for 8s. 9d.
D r . O G IL V IE ’S SM ALLER D IC TIO N A R Y  OF TH E E N G L IS H  
LANGUAGE, for the use of Schools and Families ; 16mo cloth, red edges
—Pub. price, 2s. Gd,; offered for 2s.
T H E  U N IV E R S E ; OR, T H E  IN F IN IT E L Y  G R E A T  AND T H E  
IN FIN IT EL Y  LITTLE. A Sketch of Contra-ts in Creation, and 
Marvels Revealed and Explained by Natural Science by P. A. Pvuchot, 
M U . Illustrated by 272 engravings. Fifth Edition. R c h  clo th ; gilt 
edges —Pub. price, 12s. Gd.; offered for 7s. Gd.
W A R D  & LO C K ’S U N IV E R SA L  IN S T R U C T O R ; OR, SELF- 
CULTURE FOR ALL. Profusely illustrated,and containing all necessary 
directions for acquiring proficiency in every subject, to be completed in 
three volumes. Vol. i  Now Ready
—Pub. price, 7s. fid. ; offered for Gs. 3d.
C A SSE LL ’S B IB L E  D IC TIO N A R Y . New Edition. Two volumes 
in one. Illustrated by about GOO engravings on wood. Strongly bound 
in cloth —Pub. price, 21s.; offered for 17s. Gd
T H E  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  A T L 1S  A N D  G EO G R A PH Y . M odern 
Historical, Classical, and Physical, containing 130 coloured maps, with 
descriptive letterpress and a copious index, forming the newest and most 
complete Atlas published. One handsome folio volume, half mor., gilt 
edges —Pub. price, 63s.; offered for 55s.
M. L. H. will be glad if Teachers will also bring the above V a l u a b l e  W o r k s  under the notice of their Senior Scholars in order that they may be able 
to obtain them at the R e d u c e d  P r i c e s . Other Valuable Works will be offered from time to time.
H U T C H I N S O N ’S  A U S T R A L I A N  A L M A N A C  &  E D U C A T I O N A L  REGISTER OF V I C T O R I A
W ill  b e  P u b l i s h e d  E a r l y  in  N o v e m b e r .  P r ic e ,  6 d , ; p o s t  free, lOd.
This is the Twenty-fourth Year of Issue of this I n v a l u a b l e  H a n d b o o k ,  and it has so increased in popularity, that for several years the Entire Ediiion 
has been Sold before the Year for which they were issued began. Please order early from your nearest bookseller, or from
M .  L .  H U T C H I N  S O N ,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 10 COLLINS STREET WEST, MELBOURNE. 
Special Lines in Arithmetical Test Cards, New Text Books, and Every School Requisite, Supplied at the Lowest Prices,
34 AUS'J RALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. S e p t e m b e r ,  1882 .
j8>e[)oot g c p a r t m m t .
REPORT OF THE LONDON SCHOOL BOARD 
ON THE TEACHING OF READING.
{Continued from  'page 19.)
T h e  Report  informs us also th a t  Dr. John Martin had tried his method 
with eight boys, unfortunately  only for twelve months , “ and  t h a t  in 
Ireland the success was, no doubt, partly  due to the  fact th a t  the children 
‘ were t a u g h t  to sing the  le t ters , ’ for Phonography has the  peculiar a d ­
vantage of being set very easily to m usic.” “ And the Committee must 
have been delighted by a sample of a singing-lesson on the Phonetic prin­
ciple.” A t  any rate, one of the  gentlemen of the Committee admitted, 
“  I should have considered such evidence conclusive,” b u t  he added, 
“  had the examination been on a larger scale.”
Dr. Martin  gives us also the following opinion of one of the School 
Inspectors— “  He acknowledged th a t  if phonetic spelling were altogether 
introduced, to supplant  the present orthography, it  would be an immense 
gain ; but tha t  he thought nothing but  the gravest failure and  injury to 
education of children could result from the efforts to use i t  as a stepping  
stone to learn the ordinary spelling.”
The above evidence induced the Committee to recommend th a t  the ex ­
periment should be tried of teaching children to read words spelled in 
the ordinary way, by first teaching them  to read words spelled phoneti­
cally, bu t  with the following apology for doing so, “  I t  will be observed 
th a t  we express no opinion on the  expediency of rendering our spelling 
uniformly phonetic, th a t  being a question with which we have not to 
dea l .”
I shall now quote the  answers the Teachers gave on the questions. 
“  Do you believe learning to read would be hastened by a more complete 
alphabet, possessing a separate character  for each sound?” “  W hat  is 
your i pinion of the value of Phonetic  spelling in the introductory stages 
of Reading ?”
To questions like these, the replies were :— “ We should not secure the 
results as soon w ith  the  Phonetic spel ling .” “  From my own experience 
I have never felt much difficulty in teaching children their  letters and to 
read with care .” “ I  am quite  satisfied with the Alphabet as i t  stands. 
I never had  any difficulty in teaching R ead ing .” “  If the number of 
letters be increased, the time occupied in learning them will be propor­
tionately increased, so th a t  the  progress made by a child a t  seven years 
of age would not be so great under the Phonetic  system as with the  or­
dinary method.” “ Yes, to a certain  e x t e n t ; but  I do not thoroughly 
understand the Phonetic system.” “ No ;  the mechanical difficulties 
would be increased.” “ I  th ink  it possible that  it  m ight ; but  I have 
not given the subject  much attention,” “  We have to teach the language 
as we find it  ; and it would not do to use 43 letters in our School Books, 
while all our others contain only 26.” “  I am certain of it, with unlimited 
time for passing Standard 1.” “  I have nothing to do with tha t  (recast­
ing the a lphabet) .” “ No;  I  do not see th a t  there is any need for any 
change whatever.”
I t  should be added th a t  five or six of the above witnesses who would 
so easily have dispensed with the Phonetic  system, t au g h t  by the Phonic 
method.
From the above answers, it  would appear tha t  the conclusion of the 
Committee, th a t  by this ( the  Phonetic Method) the difficulties to be over­
come are still further diminished, did not rest upon the evidence of p rac­
tical teachers. In  my opinion, some of the above answers are real 
widow’s mites thrown into the  treasury of education .
But though the Spelling Reformers seem to be defeated by the evidence 
of practical teachers,  it is not likely th a t  we have heard  the last of their 
agitation. This ignis fa tm is ,  dangling  before the eyes of some educa­
tionists, and leading many away from the r igh t  pa th—the best  method 
— will not vanish altogether. It will not, therefore, be out of place to 
a t tem pt  a refutation of some of the chief arguments of the Spelling 
Reformers, in a paper which deals with a report  tha t  gives the  clearest 
proofs of the strenuous efforts made by one of the  most influential bodies 
in education to obtain evidence in favour of the  Phonetic system, And 
here I  beg to re itera te  a  sta tement which I have made before in these 
rooms : 1 do not object to a Spelling Reform p e r  se. A spelling reform 
will be effected and is now going on gradually . What I  object to is a 
revolutionary, a radical reform— a reform which would violently do away 
with the fairly settled spelling of the English language ; which is iv h a iit  
is  by natural growth ; and which will rid itself of its faulty formations 
in a similar m anner as they crept in—slowly, almost  imperceptibly, 
and in such a manner as every organic improvement in the  world in 
general.
We are often told th a t  our language, and particularly our spelling, are 
rigidly fixed, stereotyped through th a t  awful invention, the  Printing 
Press ; yet a little observation will show th a t  our language and its spell­
ing are in the midst of a gradual change, however slow it m ay be. The 
neuter verb to shine  is on the road to becoming transit ive, through the 
shoeblack’s energetic cries, “ Shine your boots, Sir ?”
The strong preterite “  cau g h t ,” will soon share its supremacy with 
cafehed  ; and the u  in both “  honour ” and “  favour ” will soon be omitted. 
I t  is with language as with the formation of the crust  of our earth. Our 
chalk  cliffs stand firm and immoveable as monuments of submarine 
agencies th a t  were slowly working many thousand years ago ; but the 
same process by which they were formed is still going on at the bottom 
of the A tlantic  Ocean ; and wc are told th a t  we are still in the challi 
period  of our ear th ’s history. Now, in th is  slow process of improvement 
of language, everybody will take a share ; but a violent change would 
not su it  our schools ; least of all, should schoolmasters allow the school­
room to be turned into an arena where Phonetic  gladiators may fight with 
their new weapons. The schoolroom is no batt le ground for contentious 
theories. After a practical scheme has been decided upon by the learned, 
and accepted by the authorities of the  country, it  will be time enough to 
come to the schoolroom with it. But I  well know that, if spelling refor­
mers cannot pose as benefactors of m ankind  a t  large (and of the  lit tle  
schoolch ild ren  in particula i) ,  they lose the national support for their 
schemes. Therefore they exaggerate the defects of the present spelling, 
and call their own mother-tongue by all sorts of bad names. “ Capri­
cious,” as the report  has it, is very mild. According to Lord L ytton’s 
words, failure in our present school teaching is wholly due to the 
“  lying, roundabout,  puzzle-headed delusion in our accursed system of 
spelling.”
A member of the School Board Committee, Professor Gladstone, in a 
l it tle  work on Spelling Reform, mentions as the fifth ground for Reform, 
“  The substi tution of a healthy for a vicious mental  t ra in ing ,"  s ta ting 
t h a t  a t  present a young child is taught, in its reading and spelling, to 
distrust  analogy and its sense of r ight ; to break rules without apparent 
reason ; and to rely on authority against  evidence.”
But, on the ground of inconsistency, is not the remedy suggested in the 
Report,  to teach children, first the Phonetic,  th en  the  received spelling, 
worse than the evil i t  is in tended  to cure ? W hat  effect must  it have 
upon the ch ild ren’s sense of right  and authority, if a t  first they are taught  
an ideal spelling, and find afterwards th a t  neither their  father, mother, 
nor friends were using th a t  kind of spelling ? That  the books and papers 
which their acquaintances and friends were reading were almost a  new 
language to them, th a t  their hymns, their prayer-books, their bibles, wore 
different from w hat  their teachers had  taugh t  them  ? Such a severance 
of the school from the church, from the state, from social life, would do 
infinitely more harm than  the 5 per cent, anomalies calculated to exist in 
the  present spelling of the usual English words.
Then, as to the incongruities and contradictions in the em ploym ent of 
letters .  One of the greatest sinners is, no doubt, the letter A. I t  has to 
do du ty  for the various sounds in fa th e r , m a t, made, and w ar, respectively. 
On the other hand, the sound f  as in fea ther  is also represented by the 
sign p li  in philosophy, and other words. But  are such inconsistencies 
peculiar to our a lphabet ? Are they not met with in language generally ? 
And in the English language specially ? $ e t  no one ever dared to call  
the English language by bad names, on tha t  score ; nor propose a refor­
mation A  our whole mode of speech. Is anyone’s sense of truthfulness 
shocked by the use of the word hand, both for a part of the human body, 
and  for a whole person ? Is it considered inconsistent to use the word 
eye to designate the organ of sight and also the  hole of a needle ? Does 
any one complain of the eight different meanings of the word box, and 
th a t  yet for some kinds of boxes, the name case, casket, tru n k ,  and shell 
should have been resorted to ?
And if one of the witnesses during the examination said, “ I  throw 
away the  blackboard after a while,” it is not likely th a t  any of the  gentle­
men tremble for the heads of the school children.
If such inconsistencies and contradictions, and hundreds more, pass 
muster in the English language,  why should the a lphabet,  which is no 
greater sinner, alone be held up to obloquy— and th a t  mainly in its rela­
tion of being taugh t  to children— to children who are much less critical 
than  grown up people; to boys, to whom a duster will stand instead of 
the Golden Fleece, a piece of wood instead of a c r ick e t -b a t ; to girls, to 
whom a garland is the  symbol of a queen ?
They take i t  merely as a fact, not as a contradictory fact, th a t  the  same 
sound, bom, for instance, should mean two things,  b o re, a bending, and 
b oucj h, the  b r a n c h  of a tree ; and also, on the  other hand, th a t  the one 
symbol, bom should represent two sounds, bo and bom. Jus t  as grown-up 
matter-of-fact people are no t  hypercritical  in accepting a legacy, say of 
a thousand pounds, either in gold or in pap*r, in the shape of a bank 
note, or of a cheque.
So far we have endeavoured to show th a t  the faults of our spelling are 
not so formidable as represented by some ; tha t  they are no worse than  
language in general ; and th a t  we are in the midst of a gradual improve­
ment.
We admit  also the fact, th a t  this improvement will be assisted by the 
sharp criticism of our language ; as well as by the researches made both 
in philology and in pronuncia tion.
But we have still to consider the remedies tha t  have been proposed as 
a speedy and radical cure. Mr. Henry Sweet, the President of the  Philo­
logical Society, in his “ H a n d  book of Phonetics,” says— “ The object of 
alT spelling reform is to restore spelling to its only legitimate function— 
that  of symbolising sounds.” But, seeing th e  difficulties arising from 
th e  ever changing na tu re  of sounds, tha t  is, o f p ro n u n c ia tio n —so muc 
so, “ th a t  in another century, any fixed scheme of reform adopted now, 
will be nearly as uuphonetic  as our own present Nomic sp e l l in g ”— he 
suggests as remedy, “  The only way to meet these evils is, st rictly to sub­
ordinate spelling to pronunciation. One very important  result of this  will 
be, th a t  instead of teaching spelling, we shall have to teach pronuncia­
tion. Our maxim will be, “ Take care of the Pronunciation and the 
Spelling will take care of itself,” “ If it is wrong to confound fa th e r  and 
fa r th e r  in spelling, it must be still more wrong to confound them  in pro­
nunciation.”
Further,  he says, “  What is wanted is a simple, consistent,  and above 
all an elastic  spelling, which, within certain practical limits, will adapt  
itself to every change of pronunciation.” From that,  it would appear as 
if Spelling Reform really m eant  Pronunciation Reform.
Is, then, the Schoolmaster who follows such leaders as Mr. Sweet and 
his friends, to be driven on to the quicksands of the ever-changing sounds 
of our language ? and, a t  the same time, to be advised to relax the only 
fixed par t  of our language—Spelling ? But as to pronunciation, which
style is the Schoolm aster to  adopt 1 W here is the t:ib u n a l th a t would 
give an im partia l decision on the disputed points of our p resen t p ronun­
ciation? Did not Mr. A lexander Ellis, called  “  th e  pioneer of soient tie 
phonetics in E ngland ,” only recently  explain to us here in this room, th a t 
there  existed no such th ing  a< S tan d ard  Pronunciation  ? The conclusion 
is, th a t our spelling and read ing  difficulties are proposed to be se ttled  by 
unsettling  our present received spelling, and by m odelling it  on an im ­
proved pronunciation, the  p a tte rn  for which nobody know s; and , if 
found, allowed to  be changed w ith the fickleness of the b reath  of fashion. 
Saturn, swallowing up his own children , seems to be the  patron sa in t of 
such Reformers. May St. George preserve our ch ild ren  from  such 
friends.
For a real evil, could a less satisfactory, a less positive rem edy have 
been suggested ?
As to pronunciation, I have already quoted the  evidence of practical 
teachers on the efficacy of the Phonic m ethod to promote correct p ronun­
ciation, and to correct provincialism s.
Besides M r. Sonnenschein’s and Professor M eiklejohn’s Look-and-Say 
M ethod, Mr. Robinson’s Phonic System ; and the  Phonetic M ethod, a 
fourth system, Dr, L eigh’s Phonic Method, was recom mended for tria l by 
the  Com mittee ; and th a t his books should be adopted in one or more 
of our In fan t Schools. Dr. E. L eigh ’s M ethod is eviden tly  sim ply the 
Americanized Phonic Method so it  needs here no fu rth er considera­
tion.
Now, w hat are the results of these experim ents m ade in various schools 
of the  m ethods recom mended by th e  Board ? T he answ er is contained in 
th e  following letter, which I  received last year from the Secretary of the 
School Board for London in reply to a le tter of mine :—
“ School Board for London,
“  V ictoria Em bankm ent, W.C.
“ D e a r  S i r , —  “ 29 th June, 1881.
“ I beg to acknow ledge the  receip t of your note of the 25th 
inst., and  to say th a t your le tter of the 4th had not by any m eans escaped 
attention.
“  W ith reference to the experim ents recom m ended in four m ethods of 
teaching R eading—so fa r as the first is concerned (the Phonic Method, 
as tau g h t by the late Mr. Robinson), no th ing has ye t been done, the 
system  not having been commenced in any schools of the Board.
“ The Phonetic  M ethod was tried  for a tim e in two schools, nam ely, 
in the Iu fa n t’s^D epartm entof the Saunders’ Road School, Chelsea, and in 
the O rchard Street School, H ackney. The experim ent has been a b an ­
doned in the la tte r  School, and a R eport on the  resu lt of the experim ent 
in the  form er has not yet been received.
“ Books for commencing a class on D r. L eigh ’s M ethod have been 
obtained, and permission has been g ran ted  for the instruction  of a class 
according to th a t  m ethod in the In fa n t’s D epartm ent of the Mansfield 
Place School, M arylebone. This perm ission was given only a sh o rt tim e 
ago, and sufficient tim e has no t elapsed to  enable any com m ittee to see 
w hat success has resulted from the  experim ent.
“  The fourth  experim ent, in Mr. Sonuenscheiu’s m ethod, is now being 
carried out under th a t gen tlem an’s personal direction in the M elvin Road 
School, Penge ; b u t no report on the re su 't  has ye t been received.
“  Considerable difficulty has been experienced in com m encing ex p eri­
m ents on account of the children  having to be exam ined annually  by H er 
M ajesty’s Inspector according to S tandards of E xam ination  prescribed by 
the Education  D epartm ent, so th a t scarcely any experim ent has a fa ir 
chance of success.
“  I am, Dear Sir,
“  Your O bedient Servant,
" Trios. S m it h ,
“ Principal Clerk, S. M. D epartm ent.
“ ToG . C. Mast, Esq., Principal of Belgravc College, 148 B uckingham  
Palace Road, S. W .”
Is i t  not som ew hat surprising  to read in th e  above, th a t  from th e  con­
clusion of th e  enquiry to the com m encement of some of th e  experim ents, 
the Com m ittee should have allowed nearly  four years to elapse ? To get 
books from Am erica should not have taken so long. Of course a hy p er­
critical enquirer m ight ask, why the  School Board for London should 
send to America a t all for elem entary school books, and w hether books, 
quite as good as th e  Am erican, m igh t not possibly have been found, 
nearer the Tham es Em bankm ent, perhaps in P aternoster Row, London, 
E ngland ?
We shall not en ter fu rth er into th a t question, but we m ust point out 
th a t the  Phonetic m ethod alone “ was tried  for a tim e in two schools.” 
We were prepared fur th a t, bu t we did not expect th a t  the experi­
m ent would turn  out such an u tte r  failure, as th e  follow ing e x trac t 
from the School B oard Chronicle, of April 8th, 1882, seems to 
imply :—
“ P h o n e t i c  R e a d i n g ,
“  M r. Mundelln, in reply to Mr. Ilea ly , in the  House of Commons on 
M onday, said th a t th ree  or four years ago, several School Boards p e ti­
tioned in favour of a Phonetic  course of teach ing  ch ild ren  to read, and 
th a t the London School Board was allowed to try the experim ent, but, 
not having been found successful, it was discontinued. He had the Re­
port of two of Her M ajesty’s Inspectors on the experim ent, and the Hon. 
M ember could see it, if he lik ed .”
These are very unsatisfactory  results ; but I am afraid it  is no t a lto ­
gether the E ducational D epartm en t’s fault, th a t  “ scarcely any ex p eri­
m ent has a fair chance of success.” T he C om m ittee’s w ork seems to 
have been done before any experim ents were made. Some passages in 
the R eport shows th a t  the mem bers of th e  Com mittee, a fte r the inquiry, 
were, in regard to m ethods, and their re la tive  values, to say the least, in 
a state of g reat uncerta in ty  or indecision. One of th em — Mr. Thomas 
E, H e lle r—even during  the enquiry, had shown his indifference for
method, by asking one of the  witnesses, who had com plained of “  a 
I g reat w ant of defin ite  system  in teach in g  R eading ”— “  As a m atter of 
fact, are not good results obtained in schools where no definite system is 
employed ?” to which question he received the reply, “  No, a t least I 
have never m et w ith th em .” T hat witness was Mr. Jam es Mackenzie.
The Committee, afte r having m ade th e ir sta tem ents concerning the 
various m ethods, conclude by say ing :— 41 W hatever nam es m ay bo 
invented for designating  m ethods of teaching R eading, it  is clear th a t  
u ltim ately  these m ethods m ust rest on the sam e fundam ental laws of the  
hum an m ind. Their only real difference will be, the ex ten t to w hich  
they utilize those laws, or violate them . Of fa r more im portance th an  
th e  m ethod is the intelligence of the teacher who employs i t . ”
But, th e  intelligence of th e  teacher being th e  same, will it not be easier 
for him , and more profitable for the pupils, to employ a good m ethod 
th an  a bad one? Why, a fte r th e  enquiry, and description of the  various 
methods, speak now, as if there were no difference between good and bad 
m ethods? and why throw  the  onus of selection en tire ly  upon the in te lli­
gen t teacher ? A t th is point, the  clear in te llect of seeing w hat is the best 
m ethod, th e  courage to work for it and to m ake it prevail, would surely  
have been the qualities one m ight have expected from  the School Board. 
The r ig h t method is wanted for the  in te lligen t teacher, as well as for the 
mediocre teacher, and is, indeed, more indispensable for the la tte r  th an  
for the former. Any electrician  can produce a sp lendid  light w ith an 
Edison lam p, b u t an  Edison cannot give more light w ith a rush ligh t th an  
can a stable-boy. A jockey, however in te lligent, cannot win the Derby 
on a cart-horse; nor can a railw ay conductor run  sixty miles an hour on 
a tram -car. As little  can even an in te lligen t teacher achieve the best 
results w ith a bad m ethod.
Looking a t the whole of the action of th e  Board in this m atter, we c a n ­
not help th ink ing  that, praisew orthy as their a ttem p t was in tak in g  
action, with the  view of solving some of the  difficulties th a t surround the 
teaching of Reading, the Board, elected as it is now, is no t exactly  the 
body to grapple w ith the niceties of method in teaching. One thing, 
however, n a tu ra lly  suggests itself. We shall soon have again an election 
of a New School Board. W hat, if practical E nglishm en were to elect, 
besides M em bers of Parliam ent, Parsons, Lawyers, Carpenters, and  
Churchw ardens, a few Practical Schoolmasters, before their d isappear­
ance, which the  “ P rivate  Schoolmasters ” states may be expected  in th e  
im m ediate fu tu re .
The Schreibleseim terricht, or W rite-and-R ead method, though m en­
tioned in  the Report, was not one of the m ethods recom m ended for 
experim ent by the Com m ittee, probably because they considered it sim ply 
as a variety  of th e  Phonic m ethod ; for I was told th a t the W rite-and- 
R ead m ethod, which I had  the  honour of explain ing before the Com ­
m ittee, was very like M r. R obinson’s and  Dr. L eigh ’s Phonic systems. 
Yet, as I w ill show now, it is quite a d istinc t m ethod, represen ting  the 
la te st developm ent of th e  Phonic system.
A lready in the  seventeenth cen tu ry , the fam ous teacher of L atin  and  
Greek, th e  well-know n Wolfgang R atich , had proposed to u tilize W rit­
ing in teaching Reading ; to begin w ith w riting  the most sim ple le tte r in 
red ink, to let the pupil write over it w ith black ink, and  to m ake him 
repeatedly  pronounce the nam e of the letter. About th e  m iddle of the  
last century , a Frenchm an, w ith th e  nam e of Launoy. published a m ethod 
in which the first exercises in w riting were connected w ith a Phonic 
m ethod of teach ing  Reading. I t  found acceptance under the nam e of 
Scriptologie, or Eci iture-leoture.
Diesterweg in his “ H istory of Education ” says :— “ Already, in 1755, 
the  Schreiblese Methods existed in F rance.” Bell and L ancaster also, 
alm ost a t the same time, m ade the ch ild ren  write the  names of the  letters 
in sand, to fam iliarize them w ith their forms, in teaching them  to read. 
R atick ’s m ethod was lost in Germ any during  the ravages of the T h ir ty  
Y ear’s War. I t  was the B avarian School Councillor Griiscr, who, a t the 
beginning of the present century, revived it ag a in .— E ducational Times,
( To le  continued.')
EDUCATION IN THE CHIEF COUNTRIES OF THE
WORLD.
By J . J .  B e u z e m a k e r ,  B. A.
T h e  apathy which we noticed last year as characteristic  of several 
countries where education had  reached a high stan d ard  has, in nearly  
all cases, disappeared and made room for renewed vigour in meeting the  
w ants of altered tim es and circum stances. ’Tie tru e  th e  in terest thus 
re-aw akened has not alw ays been displayed in the  righ t direction. 
U ndue prom inence has been given to side issues, to the de trim en t of the 
chief cause. A ttem pts have been made, w ith more or less success, at 
rendering  educational questions subservient to those of religion and 
politics. Germ any and France are the chief sufferers in this respect, 
while in A ustria, Sw itzerland, and Belgium , the progress of education 
leaves much to be desired from sim ilar causes. Bu% w ith all this, there 
is life, and  the  struggles under which it is carried  on will very likely be 
productive of greater vitality  and more perfect organisation.
The chief im provem ents of a practical nature , which we find growing 
in favour in several countries on the C ontinent, are th e  fo llow ing :— 1. 
The establishm ent of Saving-banks for school children. T he advantages 
and draw backs of these have been fully enough discussed in th is country 
on their recen t in troduction  by Mr. Forster. The result of th e  trials 
th a t have been m ade with them  abroad is, on the whole, favourable. 
The argum ents against them , which were p u t in the strongest ligh t by a 
congress of teachers a t H am burg, seem to tell ra th e r in single cases, and 
to have very little  general valid ity , 2. The question of Indus, al
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Schools is being pu t to a practical test in Germany, Sw itzerland, Sweden, 
and o ther countries. One of the effects hoped for from their thorough 
organisation is the w ithdraw al from th e  Universities of a portion of their 
students. The g lu t of studen ts a t several of these seats of learning in 
Germ any, during the  last few years, has been regarded w ith any th ing  
but satisfaction ; for, although the creation of a large im pecunious class i 
of savants m ay be of some value from the point of view of culture, it can 
scarcely add much to the m aterial welfare of a nation, which, even now, 
is hanging by the broken reed of protection in  commerce. 3. Holiday- 
resorts or Holiday-colonies, as they are called, arc being organised in 
many parts of the Continent, chiefly by private persons taking a ph ilan ­
thropic interest in education. W e need scarcely observe th a t, in this 
island of ours, containing so m any overgrown cities, with their usual 
com plem ent of, physically and m orally, diseased poor, such a  m ove­
ment will be regarded w ith great interest, and the highly suggestive 
article on this subject by Mrs. Rossi ter, in the last M ay num ber of the 
N ineteen th  Century, shows th a t we, too, begin to open our eyes to the 
fact, th a t lavish expenditure in Board Schools is not the only th ing  need­
ful in th e  hum anising process of the lower classes.
The scholastic world in Prussia is much pleased with the re tire­
m ent of H err Puttkam cr as M inister of Education. He was 
very unpopular, and during his brief tenure of office out-Bism arckcd 
Bismarck, by try in g  to crush every a ttem pt of teachers a t 
organisation or independence. At the last general congress of teachers 
a t Carlsruhe, the chief motion th a t was unanim ously adopted was 
relative to the unsectarian schools (Sim ultanschulen), w hich he had 
steadily endeavoured to repress. The charges of godlessness and w ant 
of patriotism  were loudly repudiated, and the existence of these schools 
was pronounced to be one of the  safeguards against the la te  disgraceful 
m anifestations against the Jew s. The influence of H err Pu ttkam er was 
not less perniciously fe lt a t the  yearly m eeting of the  heads of train ing  
colleges, which num ber 110 in Prussia. They had alw ays held th e ir 
m eetings free and unrestrained by any official interference. { But under 
his adm inistration, they had been obliged to sell th is freedom for the 
price of a  dinner provided by the State.
In  Baden a gradual separation of Church and S tate has been in 
progress during the last ten years. This work is a t present nigh its 
completion, and promises to reac t favourably upon education, w hich had 
suffered much from its ill-defined condition. In  B avaria we once more 
see the curious spectacle of the U ltram ontane party  taking up the cudgels 
against S ta te  control in the nam e of liberty. They clam our for a w ith­
draw al of the State from the  elem entary schools, so th a t  they m ay regain 
the en tire  sway over them , and have actually  succeeded in reducing the 
years of compulsory attendance a t the  elem entary school from seven to 
six.
The secularisation of education in Belgium continues more qu ietly  and 
smoothly than  it began and than it  ever has proceeded, or is ever likely 
to proceed in France. For this there are several reasons. Firstly, in 
nearly all the  villages (and the contesting interests are nowhere more 
vehem ently brought out than in the rural districts) the Belgian govern­
m ent has tolerated the establishm ent of Church schools by the side of 
the S tate schools. In F rance the governm ent has set its face against 
every a ttem pt of the Church to hold its own ground, so th a t in very few 
villages is there a choice of schools left to the parents. Secondly, the 
political parties in F rance are more in tim ately  bound up with the 
religious parties than is the case in Belgium. And, finally, nowhere 
has the U ltram ontane pa rty  in the Church set their im prin t so clearly 
upon every outrage of common sense as in France. H ere is an ex tract 
from an exam ination  paper set by the  C ongregationalists to the  candi­
dates for the diplom a of schoolmistress, just before their power of granting  
all diplomas was taken aw ay— “ Question 1. In  w ha t condition will the 
souls of the dam ned rise a t the  last day ? 2. Were there any rainbows 
before the flood ? 3. Arc there any processions in heaven ? 4. If you were 
a cook whose m aster ordered m eat and soup on fast days, and you had to 
taste  the soup, w hat would you do ? One of the successful candidates 
had  answered to th is  last question, ‘ I would im m ediately sp it the soup 
out again .’ ” The questions on m orality , too m any and too long for 
quoting, are oven more characteristic  for their gross realism  and their 
casuistry. T hat, with such a state  of things, those who have the real 
progress of their country a t heart should now and then lose all patience 
with their opponents is no m atter of wonder. Nor should we, who are 
fortunately unacquainted with such an abuse of the power of the Church, 
be hasty in pronouncing an adverse judgm ent on the recent attem pts of 
the  F rench governm ent to  clear their Augean stable of clerical imbecility. 
In  F rance  all contrasts in political, social and religions life are 
more sharply drawn th an  with us. Hence, no quarter is given to the 
enemy, and some of the wounds inflicted are so desperate, some of the 
sores so gangrened, th a t  only desperate remedies prove of any avail. 
Among all the  recently-added education clauses, none seems for the 
present of greater importance than  th a t re la ting  to the establishm ent of 
S tate schools for girls, to compete with the convent schools. The one­
sided bringing up a t these la tte r schools is the cause of much mischief, 
not only to French women, but to the whole state of French society. 
A part from any questions of religion, their principle is thoroughly 
unsound.
In  Italy , education has taken a new departure  since the appointm ent 
of Signor Bacclli as M inister of Education. He is very popular among 
all classes, and a m an of g reat abilities and indefatigable energy. His 
first im provem ent has been the raising the standard  of the elem entary 
teachers by increasing their salaries. The progress of education in A ustria  
of late, has not been considerable. Austria, from her political as well as 
her geographical position, suffers from a lack of hom ogeneity w hich 
impedes intellectual development. I ts  empire does not know where 
exactly to find its centre of gravity. Will it  finally tend in a Slav
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direction, or w ill th e  A ustrian-H ungarian  com bination hold it m ost 
steadily ? This is as yet an unsolved problem, and one of g reat m om ent 
w ith regard to education.
W hen  we come, in our “  B lue-book,” to the account of Russia, we are 
hard ly  surprised to find th a t  the cause of popular education is for the 
present entirely  in abeyance, and shelved through the political exigencies 
of the moment. One m ight as well a t present talk  in R ussia of an 
improved education act,as in England of a re-distribution of parliam entary 
seats in Ireland. Yet the  fact rem ains th a t, if th e  lower classes, the 
nom inally freed serfs, had  been educated proportionately w ith w hat 
freedom they have been gran ted , their state, and th a t of the whole em pire 
through them, would be to lerable and capable of bearing easily the stra ins 
which now continually  rend them  asunder. I t  is satisfactory, however, 
to  read th a t  Subarow has been replaced by Alex. Nikolai, form er governor 
of the Caucasus, by b irth  a Finn, a m an of wide culture and great a tta in ­
m ents. At court he is looked upon as an odd character, chiefly because 
he leads a simple and pure life, and is incorruptible. The one silver rim 
of this dark  cloud overhanging R ussia is in its N orth-w estern corner. The 
B altic provinces, which enjoy a kind of autonomy, are com paratively 
well educated. They are L utheran, and adopted compulsory education in 
1875.
Spain seems slowly to awaken from  its intellectual and political 
torpor, and signs are not w anting th a t  she will a t least try  to regain t i e  
proud position she once held among the European nations. D efinite facts 
about th e  s ta te  of education in this country are hard  to get at. Less 
hopeful is the state  of developm ent of Turkey. Baron von M altzau, 
whose in tim ate  knowledge of this country and of the  E ast add great 
weight to his opinions, says— “  By culture one m ust not understand  in 
Turkey a European culture, with its m igh ty  in te llectual and spiritual 
power, bu t ra th e r a kind of mock culture, called by the Turks reform , 
which consists in adopting the purely external and superficial p a r t  of 
European progress while they rem ain to ta lly  blind to its in trinsic  m erits 
and true  sp ir i t.” The only portions of the population to w hich any 
education is given, are the Greeks and the Slavs.
From  South Africa we read th a t education has still a g reat work to 
perform in these regions. The antagonism  between the English and 
D utch settlers is g reatest where they are least educated ; and it appears 
th a t the intellectual developm ent, of most of the  Boers especially, has 
not kept pace w ith their physical powers.
The report on the U nited  States brings out very clearly the  fact which 
we have pointed out already on a form er occasion, nam ely, th a t in 
speaking of education in the States, we m ust draw a hard  and fast line 
between the chief cities and a few States in the E ast on the  one hand, 
and th e  ru ral d istric ts of most of the  States, nearly the  whole of the 
Southern States, and those in the F a r W est on the  other. In  the latter, 
education is as bad and deficient as it is good and advanced in the 
former.
There arc a few countries whose educational annals for the  year 1881 
are a blank to the outside world, or nearly so. They are Holland, 
Saxony, Sweden, and Denm ark. Favoured by an absence of serious 
in te rn a l dissensions, the path of progress there  of late  has been smooth 
and easy .— Educational Times.
THE TEACHING OF PHYSIOLOGY.
The  report upon the exam ination in physiology w hich has just been 
held by the London School Board, through its Inspector, M r. Nickal, 
gives us an opportunity of noting the  results of the teaching of 
physiology to girls in the London Board Schools. Fourteen  money 
prizes, am ounting in all to a little  m ore,than  live pounds, are d istributed  
according to the  results of the  exam ination. These prizes are given by 
the N ational H ealth  Society, and are competed for only by girls. W hy 
they are restricted to the  female scholars we know not ; w hether it  be 
because the subject was much neglected in girls’ schools, or w hether it 
be because the N ational H ealth  Society extends the aegis of its care over 
fem inine health  alone. W e feel convinced, however, th a t the object of 
the  society will in either case be best achieved by m aking an addition to 
the am ount of its prizes, and by opening them  to free competition, 
w ithout regard to sex. We do not b lind our eyes to the fact th a t girls 
are som ewhat handicapped in a race w ith boys, both by the tim e spent 
upon needlework in g irls’ schools, and by the greater dem and for in te r­
m itten t household service from girls, involving th e ir being absent more 
frequently  th an  th e ir brothers, B ut we believe th a t  the competition 
between boys and girls in any subject will result in b e tte r and more 
earnest work being done by both ; and the H ealth  Society would find the 
fem ale candidates for its rewards increased instead of dim inished in 
num bers by the admission of the  other sex to the exam ination.
Judging  from the report on the  recent exam ination held by Mr. Nickal, 
th e  B oard’s Inspector, there is ample room for improvem ent in the 
teaching of physiology to girls. In  the  first place, only fifteen schools 
sent girls in to the competition, while the last rep o rt of the School 
M anagem ent Committee shows th a t  there are 257 girls’ departm ents 
w ithin the lim its of the m etropolitan area of education. The more 
convinced we may be of the  im portance of a knowledge of the science 
upon which the a rt of healthy living is based, the  more we m ust regret 
this paucity of instruction in it. Especially m ust this knowledge be 
adm itted  to be necessary to th a t sex who, as mothers, as mistresses of 
homes, or as domestic servants, have the m anagem ent of the house, and 
the special nurture  of the young during w hat Dr. Bichard son has called 
“  the seed-time of health .” Partly , no doubt, the neglect of this science 
in g irls’ schools has arisen from the causes indicated above, causing 
difficulty of finding time for it, and partly  also from the mischievous
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regulation, w hich is repealed by Mu nd el la ’s Code, com pelling dom estic 
economy to be taken as the first p re fe ren tia l specific subject in g irls’ 
schools. I t  cannot be from incapacity  in the girls to understand  it, if we 
may judge from the  success of women in  exam inations in th e  science. 
A t the  recent London U niversity  exam ination, a lady bore aw ay the 
anatom y prize, and sim ilar success a ttended  the  women studen ts a t 
E d inburgh. Indeed, Professor B ennett, the lectu rer on physiology in 
E dinburgh  University, declares th a t “ for them  [i.e., women) nothing is 
so truly interesting  as th is science. The exam ination  papers of school­
girls a t th e  E w art In stitu tion , N ew ton-Stew art, contain an am ount of 
inform ation in physiology perfectly  aston ish ing .” The professor adds 
th a t he has m ade it a special d u ty  to lecture  to fem ales, and, w henever 
he has done so, has found them  “  most a tten tiv e  and in terested  in the 
subject, possessing, indeed, a peculiar ap titu d e  for the study, and an 
instinctive  feeling th a t th a t  science contains for them , more th an  any 
other, the  elem ents of real and useful know ledge.” No one w ill 
suppose, of course, th a t Scotch g irls a t  N ew ton-Stew art can learn w hat 
is beyond the  powers of London girls, or th a t, if women can so success­
fully study physiology, girls cannot likewise learn  the elem entary outlines 
of the science, proportioned to th e ir  years and developm ent. Wc are not 
sure th a t  the  in ab ility  of mistresses generally  to  teach the subject may 
not have h ad  som ething to do w ith  the  sm allness of the num ber of the  
schools com peting. I t  has certa in ly  been less easy generally  for ladies 
to  obtain instruction  in the subject th an  it has been for gentlem en ; and 
it is a significant fact th a t, a lthough fifteen schools compete, six schools 
carry  off betw een them  the whole of the fourteen  prizes, and one school 
alone takes six out of the entire  number. In  o ther words, the mistresses 
of nine schools put together did not send up a single girl sufficiently 
instructed  to take  a prize, while the  m istress of one school sent up nearly  
fifty per cent, of the prize-w inners. This shows clearly  th a t  inefficient 
teaching has more to do w ith the bad results than  incapable pupils. No 
applause can be expected by teachers who waste tim e over p re tend ing  to 
teach a subject in such fashion th a t the  Inspector reports— “ From  one 
or two schools there  are papers by girls whom i t  was absurd to allow to 
compete. Some of these w rite nothing bu t nonsense.” Nor can we 
congratu la te  the m istress whose pupil wrote, as th e  entire  sum of her 
ideas upon the  topics on which she was questioned— “ The abdomen is a 
m ixed d i e t ; ” while there m ust be an am ount of in te llect and ingenu ity  
which it was a sham e not to have tu rned  to better account in th e  g irl 
who described “ invisible persp iration” as follows W hen people catch  
cold they  generally  go to bed w rapped up into a b lanket, and ge t into 
w hat is called a perspiration, w hich is not seen because of the b lanket 
being w rapped tig h tly  a ro u n d .”
The fact is th a t  science must be tau g h t very thoroughly , and the  
foundation m ust be very solidly la id  if the superstructu re  is to be worth 
anything. Girls cannot be tau g h t physiology in a perfunctory  and 
shallow fashion any more than  boys. The teacher, of whichever sex, 
m ust have more than  a speaking acquaintance w ith the  subject. H e 
should always, if possible, know  m ore th an  ho needs to teach ; but if 
this be not possible, he should, a t  all events, be well acquain ted  w ith 
the entire  bearings of the  facts, however elem entary, which he m eans to 
im part. T his im plies th a t he should have a t  least a slight knowledge of 
chem istry, of physics, and of m echanics. I t  is fa r truer about sciences 
than  about languages th a t he who knows only one really  knows none. 
Time spent in  explaining to th e  children precisely w hat is m eant by “ the 
elem ents” in physiology, and  w hat arc the characteristics of such elem ents 
as oxygen and nitrogen, or of such compounds as carbonic acid gas and 
urea, is no more tim e w asted th an  is th a t w hich the  builder spends in 
laying the  foundation  of a building. Again, th e  keen observing faculties 
of children should not be neglected. Ten m inutes spent over the  
exam ination of a sheep’s heart, or a rabb it’s lungs and diaphragm , will 
be of more service th an  a  lengthy disquisition. Wc know th a t th is 
practical kind of teaching is apparen tly  forbidden by a foot-note to 
Schedule IV., b u t we cannot believe th a t  these  harm less objects are not 
included am ong the D ep artm en t’s ideas of “ m odels.” I t  m ay, however, 
be suggested to  Mr. M undella  th a t, among his m any valuable a ltera tions 
of the old Code, he m igh t well am end the wording of th is regulation . 
Physiology, tau g h t tho ro u g h ly ,an d  by th e  aid of observation, is a valuable 
m ental discipline, as well as th e  basis of the a rt of hygiene ; but in order 
to render its teach ing  thus effective, it  assuredly m ust be ta u g h t both 
thoroughly and  p ractically , and science teach ing  cannot be different for 
girls and boys. Wc tru st the  lady  teachers w ill note th is  w ell-intentioned 
h in t .— The Schoolm aster.
M r . Al e x a n d e r  P y n e , M.A., of Pem broke College, Cam bridge, has 
been appointed head m aster to the C hurch of E n g lan d  G ram m ar School 
Mr. Pyne is a gentlem an who has held high positions in educational 
circles a t home. The appointee was selected out of about 100 applicants, 
and the selection fell upon him  in preference to some of h igher university  
record, on account of his having had actual experience in teaching and 
m anagem ent.
T h e  Education Commission (Victoria) continued its sittings on th e  28th 
inst.. when Messrs. Cullen, Sergeant, and Oldham, head teachers of a 
m etropolitan, a C arlton, and an E m erald  H ill S ta te  school respectively, 
were exam ined. The form er considered th a t  w ell-conducted n ig h t schools 
were very useful ; the  sexes should no t be m ixed ; and he agreed with 
the resu lt system except w ith  reg ard  to the absentee regulation  and the 
age test. The second considered th a t  the m axim um  salary for a bead 
teacher should be £150. He was not in favour of any extension of the  
powers of Boards of Advice ; and the  m axim um  salary  for pupil teachers, 
he thought, should be increased to £75. The th ird  said th a t head 
teachers of large  schools should no t receive less th an  £300 per annum . 
He would not increase the  authority  of Boards of Advice.
NOTES OF A LESSON ON A MAP.*
A p p a r a t u s ,— 1. B la c k b o a rd  p laced  f lat on  th e  floor. 2. A m a p  of 
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i s .
M a p  o f  
Sc h o o l ,
Sc a l e .
W a l l s ,
R o s t r u m .
D e s k s .
C i r c l e s ,
C a r d i n a l
P o i n t s ,
L es so n  IT.
M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d .
Tell of a m an who w ent up in  a 
balloon. W hat lie saw. Rivers 
looked like  th reads ; boats like 
black specks. He only saw the  
tops of the  houses, etc., etc.
If  he were to m ake a sketch of 
w hat he saw ju s t under him , it 
would not be a picture, but a plan, 
or m ap.
L et children  stand  ju s t  over an 
inverted  tum bler and look down on 
it. W hat do they  see ? Only a 
circle.
Let us try  to  d raw  map o f School 
with roof off, as it  would look from 
a balloon.
Elicit., th a t  w alls would look like 
four lines. W ould they  all seem 
sam e leng th  ?
E lic it, th a t the  two equal sides 
in direction of length, are longer 
th an  the two equal sides in d irec­
tion of width.
Po in t out, th a t if m ap is to be 
draw n on blackboard, i t  m ust be 
much sm aller th an  school. We 
m igh t m ake it the size, or TL the 
s ize ; but having m ade up our m inds 
about it, everyth ing in school would 
be in same proportion. T h at is, 
the wall in our m ap would have to 
be, say, length  of real wall ; the 
desks in the  m ap T\  length  of real 
desks, and so on. " Tell children 
th a t th is  is called draw ing  to a 
scale. Give length  of room, say 
40 feet. W c can m ake m ap 40 
inches long—or on a scale of 1 inch 
to the foot.
Begin by draw ing the four walls. 
W hat would they  look like from  
above ? We therefore represent 
them  by four s tra ig h t lines. W hat 
is to be their len g th —on a scale of 
1 inch to foot? [40 inches =  3 feet 
4 inches,] I f  width of room is 30 
feet, w hat m ust be leng th  of sides 
on m ap ? [30 inches.]
In  w h a t p a rt of school is ro st­
rum ? N ear w hich w a ll?  W hat 
would i t  look like seen from above ? 
E licit, th a t we should only see the 
top, bounded by four lines. L et 
children  point out its place on 
m ap. Inse rt1 it.
On w hich side of school arc the 
desks ? On w hich side of the m ap 
shall we pu t them ? E licit, th a t 
they will be ind icated  by stra ig h t 
lines.
How m any circles ? A gainst 
which wall ? D raw  them ,
E lic it card inal points. In  w hat 
direction is sun a t noon ? W hich, 
then , is the  south w all?  N orth? 
E ast?  W est? M ark walls on m ap 
N., S., E., W .
Now place b lackboard on easel, 
w ith th e  north  a t the  top.
T ell ch ild ren  th a t  m aps are 
generally  p u t before us in  th is  way. 
Top =  north ; bottom  =  south, etc.
Now let ch ildren  copy map on 
their slates.
In second lesson draw  m ap of 
school on a sm aller scale. T hen 
add playground, questioning ch ild ­
ren as before, and  asking them  to 
point out position of swings, doors, 
closets, etc.
P u t in surrounding streets, ques­
tioning as to direction, position of 
side streets, public buildings, etc.
L e t children copy the m ap.
B l a c k b o a r d .
A m ap
N
W
Draw m ap of school 
and the surround­
ing d istric t.
* “ Moffitfc’s How to Prepare Notes of Lessons." By T. J, Livesey.
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P o i n t s . M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d . B l a c k b o a r d .
M a p  o p  a  
C o u n t r y .
Tell how— if a m an could go high 
enough in a balloon to sec all E n g ­
land, towns would look like big 
blotches on the  green, mounta ins 
like th ick  furrows in a ploughed 
field, rivers like silver threads,  etc,
Po in t  out, th a t  if we were to 
draw a m ap of E ng land  on b lack­
board, since i t  is 360 miles long, it 
would have to be drawn on a very, 
very small  scale ; say, ten  miles to 
an inch. So th e  towns would have 
to be represented by dots, the rivers 
by narrow lines, th e  m ounta ins by 
broad ones.
Show map of E ngland .  Teach 
them to distinguish land and sea, 
to point out towns, trace  coast 
line, rivers and mountains.
THE BIBLE IN STATE SCHOOLS.
On the  31st August,  a conference, convened by the  W arrnambool league, 
was held in the Young Men’s Christian Association Hall,  for the purpose 
of devising some practicable means whereby Scripture-reading m ight  be 
introduced into the  State  schools. T h e  Rev. G. P. Barber  occupied the 
chair, and  there  was a large gathering  of delegates of the different 
denominations
The Chairman, in introducing the  business of the  meeting, said tha t  
w hat  they wanted was to have the Bible read in schools, w ithout  any 
religious instruction being im parted .  They did no t  wish to pull down 
the  Education  Act. They held t h a t  i t  was easy to insert  a conscience 
clause, providing th a t  any pa ren t  m ight write to the  schoolmaster, inform­
ing him th a t  he wished his child excluded from the class. With regard 
to the  Roman Catholics,  they had no r ig h t  to antic ipate  opposition from 
them. All t h a t  the  conference desired was to allow th e  simple B ble to 
speak for itself. He  could see no difficulty in th e  m at te r  at all.
The Rev. Joyce  Tait  read the  resolutions which had been adopted a t  a 
meeting of the  Warrnambool and Geelong delegates.
The B shop of Melbourne asked what was the  meaning of the  word 
“ sectarian” in the  resolution, because he ga thered  from the  cha irm an’s 
remarks th a t  there  should be not only no sectarian teaching b u t  no 
teaching a t  all.
The Chairman.—The words, “  without comment,” were inserted in the 
motion when originally  drawn, b u t  it  was pointed out th a t  th a t  would 
prevent the teacher from giving any explanation of the  meaning of a 
word, and “ sec ta r ian” was accordingly substi tuted. They did not aim 
a t  religious teaching—for one reason, th a t  the  teachers were not capable 
of teaching religion— but they wished to allow a teacher the  power of 
explaining the  meaning of a word.
Tne  B shop.— Have the  members  of the  league had  any interview with 
the  Rnmau Catholic body, to see if they would be willing to coincide 
with the  movement?
The Chairm an.—W e  have had  no communication with the  Roman 
Catholics so far as I am aware. We arc acting entirely  on our own 
responsibility.
The Bish >p said they had  before them a proposition to have  the  
Bible read, and, as he understood it, only gramm atica l  instruction should 
be given and simple explanation of the  meaning of words. They all 
knew th a t  the R om an Catholics would object to th e  reading of the  Bible. 
They objected to the P ro te s tan t  version in the  first place, and  they 
would much more object if a single word was spoken about it. The 
delegates would have to go to the Government, and say tha t  they desired 
th a t  selections from the  Bible should be read, and explanations given to 
children. The Government would reply th a t  the  Roman Catholics 
objected, and th a t  the  Secularists objected. They could answer th a t  
they had provided a conscience clause, whereby a pa ren t  could exclude 
his children from the Scripture class. But he and the gentlemen who 
j fined him some time ago in a movement of th is  kind  were told th a t  
this  was unsatisfactory, as the  opponents would say “ You wish to in tro ­
duce a system which will cause us to w ithdraw our children from the 
system, and we object to the public  money being spent in forming such a 
sys tem .” They were all agreed in their  desire to have the  Bible  read in 
Sta te  schools, and ample  explanations given, and the point was how to 
get i t  done. I n  order to a tta in  their  object they  must face the  diffi­
cult! 'S, and be prepared  with some sort of scheme to advance it. So far 
as he was in 1 vidua!ly concerned, he did not see any way different from 
w hat had been hitherto  subm itted .  They had subm itted  two or three  
schemes, and they had been rejected, W h a t  suggested itself to his mind, 
and  what he had suggested on a former occasion, was t h a t  they might  
possibly prevail on the  Government to do for them as much as the New 
South Wales Government had done for tha t  colony. They had, in a 
most  illogical way, defined the  word “ secular ” to mean " unsectarian, ” 
and he did not see why, by an act  of our Parliament,  a new meaning 
should not be imposed on the word. As they had done it in New South 
Wales, he did not see why they should not  do it  here, and if purists of 
th e  Engbsh  language objected to tha t  m eaning being a ttached  to it  they 
could reply th a t  they did not care about purism, b u t  about  facts. They 
m ight  h ive a special class for teach ing  ethics or morals,  and have  a
special hour set ap ar t  for it, and they might  have their old reading books 
restored. I f  they could do this it  would be a g reat  step gained, and he 
could not see tha t  the R om an  Catholics could have any ground of objec­
tion. They could not say th a t  the  Bible had been brought in to  Sta te  
schools, but  only th a t  we had a book which we had in the  schools 
before. H e  did not know w he the r  they  would be willing to 
concede so much as t h a t .  He  thought  they had  be tte r  t ry  that ,  and if 
they could get morals brought in as a subject,  an hour set a p a r t  for it, 
and the  old books used as text-books for teaching, th a t  they  would get 
their children's minds d raw n  to the  subject  of religion.
The Rev. Mr. F i tch e t t  though t  they  had better surrender the  a t tem p t  
to satisfy all the  people. T here  were three  parties to be considered— the 
Secularists, th e  Roman Catholics, and  themselves. If  any one of these 
parties were to be satisfied, he thought th a t  they, as Christian men in a 
Christian country,  had  a r ig h t  to say t h a t  it was themselves. They 
should take the  ground th a t  they had a r igh t  to be considered in this 
m atter ,  and th a t  a noisy minority should not be supreme. There  was a 
large amount of sympathy with their  movement,  which only required to 
be evoked, and if they  organised and entered  up in a crusade through the 
country they could awake the  slumbering sympathies of th is  com ­
munity.  (Applause.)
T he  Dean of Melbourne though t  the education plan of th e  Govern­
m ent was bad in theory and  practice. The whole th in g  was under­
taken in order to meet the wishes of the  R om an  Catholics, and there  it  
had completely failed, and therefore to continue a system to please them, 
when it  did not please them, was absurd to the last degree. T h e  Roman 
Catholics could not say more against a system under which the  Bible 
was read th an  they did against  the  present system. Referring to the 
objection th a t  the  teachers were not com peten t  to teach the Bible, he 
said th a t  during his long connection with teachers up to 1873, he had 
hardly found a man amongst them to whom it would be improper to 
comm it the Scriptural teaching of the  ch ild ren—he did not say the  
religious, the dogmatic  teaching, bu t  w hat  had been spoken of as the 
gramm atical  teaching of Scripture. I f  it  were true t h a t  the  teachers 
were now so u t te r ly  unfit, w hat  did it arise from ? W h y ,  from the 
present system, which had  demoralised them .
The Rev. Colin Campbell pointed out th a t  the  same difficulties had 
arisen in New South Wales. There  had been powerful opposition aga ins t  
the Church of England, and bitter opposition on the  p a r t  of the Rom an 
Catholic  Church. The Act was passed, and year by year it gave g reater  
satisfaction to all parties. (A Voice.—“ To the  C a tho lics?” H e  did not 
mean th a t  it  gave satisfaction to the whole of the  com m unity .  The 
New South Wales Act contained the following provision :— “ In  all 
schools under this  Act, the teaching shall be strictly non-sectarian, but  
the words ‘ secular instruct ion’ shall be held to include general religious 
teaching, as distinguished from dogmatic or polemical theology, and 
lessons in the history of E ng land  and in the  history of Australia  shall 
form p a r t  of the  course of secular instruction.” This  clause had  
succeeded in preserving all the  best features of the denominational 
system. I f  the  Roman Catholics objected to it, the  answer would be tha t  
arrangem ents  would be made whereby they could have a separa te  hour, 
and enjoy the  same privileges as any church in the  land.
Mr. A. H a rp er  remarked th a t  when the  present Act was passed its 
in tention was to make provision for w hat  they were now contending for, 
but  the  drift  of all the  Ministers of Education  had been in favour of pure 
secularism. The change spoken of by the  Bishop and the last speaker 
was more radical th an  he ever hoped to see introduced. I f  they could by 
any means satisfy the R om an Catholics they  would pu t  their  change  on 
a  oroader basis, but  it seemed ut te r ly  hopeless to a t tem p t  th a t .  Nine 
years experience had proved that  they would not come into the  system at 
all under any conditions. All other schemes for in troducing the  Bible 
into schools had failed, and the  reason was th a t  there  had always been a 
doubt in the  minds of polit icians whether the P ro te s tan t  churches of 
Victoria were united  on the  subject,  and unless they could convince 
politicians t h a t  they were so united they could do nothing.
T he  D ean  rem arked  th a t  the  only divisions th a t  had  ever been m an i­
fested were not of the  churches, but of individuals.
T he  Rev. Mr, Allen thought th a t  the public m ind  was much more 
alive to the  importance of introducing some scheme of religious instruc­
tion than  it  was some years ago.
Mr. Harper moved the  following resolution :—
“ T h a t  i t  is necessary for the  welfare of the rising generation and of the 
colony generally, th a t  Scripture read ing  by the children  should be in tro­
duced and m aintained in our Sta te  schools without sectarian teaching, 
with a conscience clause for those who objec t .”
Mr. Hitchcock seconded the  resolution.
The Rev. L. S. Robinson, in speaking to the  motion, said t h a t  a large 
proportion of the  Protestants thought  th a t  the  introduction of Scripture- 
reading in S ta te  schools m eant giving a separate g ra n t  to the  R om an  
Catholics. I f  it were distinctly  understood tha t  no a t tem p t  was being 
made to interfere  with the national system of education, they  would get 
the  assistance of the  whole P ro testan t  body.
T he  Rev. Mr. Simmonds thought it would be impracticable to induce 
Par l iam ent to a ttach  to the word “ sec ta r ian” the meaning suggested by 
the  bishop. H e  considered the  only solution of the  difficulty was to 
make the  school hours half-au-hour longer, and allow the first half-hour 
to be devoted to religious instruction. Under this  system the pa ren ts  
who did not approve of religious instruction need not send their  children 
until  the  Scripture-reading was concluded.
The Rev. A. Davidson was of opinion th a t  the present du ty  of the dele­
gates was to rouse public opinion on the subject, and by this means induce 
Par l iam en t  to g ran t  what  they required.
T he  Dean said th a t  during the H e  ales Administra tion he was waited
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upon by the Prem ier in re fc re n c : to the proposed change in the length  of 
school hours. He concurred a t th a t tim e in the  suggestion th a t tour 
hours, instead of five, should be devoted to secular instruction , and took 
it for g ranted  th a t  one hour would be allowed for religious instruction .
The resolution was carried.
The Rev. C. T. Perks m oved—“ T hat th is  m eeting considers i t  
expedient th a t the  Bible should be used in the S tate schools, and th a t 
portions of S oripture, to be read during school hours, should be selected by 
a central board, composed of delegates from the d if f e r e n t  churches.
The motion was opposed by the bishop, who considered th a t it would 
be going too fa r to form  a board to m ake extracts. He believed th a t  a 
great deal of work would have to be done before they could reach th a t 
p a rt of the scheme.
A fter some further discussion the motion was w ithdraw n, and a com­
m ittee consisting of the  following gentlem an was appointed to considei 
the best means of carry ing  out the  first resolution :—The Bislion of Mel­
bourne, the Revs. E . S. M 'E achran , D aniels, Day, S. C hapm an, l1 itchett, 
and Mr. A. Harper.
T he m eeting then closed.
T E E  COMMON SENSE OF DRESSING.
BEING A FE W  HINTS ON MATTERS NOT GENERALLY KNOWN OR 
TREATED OF.
T h i s  is no t m eant to be an essay upon fashionable attire, nor a colum n 
addressed to the w ealthiest section of society. I  prefer w riting for the  
m iddle classes—for ladies whose walk th rough  life  is chiefly am ongst 
gentry of m oderate means and requirem ents. Of course the very wealthy, 
and those who belong exclusively to the  upper ten , need no dissertation 
upon dress, nor any h in t how to economise and how to look well upon 
limited resources. I have very frequen tly  been asked th e  question, 
“  How much ought a  lady  to spend annually  upon dress ? ’ I t  is a query 
which cannot be answered w ithout some deliberation, and a due regard  to 
the m eans and requirem ents of th e  person in question. A lady w ith 
whom much of my time is passed expends upwards of five hundred pounds 
annually  upon her clothing, nor can she be said to  be ex travagan t ; her 
fortune and position en title  her to do so. W hilst, on the o ther hand, I  am 
in tim ately  associated with a lady who has for years past dressed well and 
becomingly on tw enty  pounds, and has alw ays contrived, on th is small 
sum, to look perfectly  neat and lady-like. One fact, however, rem ains 
undisputed. T uere are ladies who will dress better and look nicer on 
tw enty pounds a year th an  others will on fifty, taste  and m anagem ent 
being so largely concerned in the m atter. For my own part, I consider it  
the extrem e of bad m anagem ent, and the  very worst economy, to 
purchase any article of an inferior kind. I t  fills me w ith  am azem ent 
from day to day to h ear ladies boasting of how cheaply they  have 
obtained certa in  articles of clothing, whereas in reality  such would have 
been dear a t any price, being u tte rly  valueless for wear. I  am not 
unfrequently sho wn cheap boots, purchased at 8s. fid. th e  pair ; gloves a t 
2s. fid., dresses at 10 |d . the yard, N ew m arkets a t £3, &c., and I  hold my 
peace and say nothing, until it is suggested to me, as it sometimes is, th a t  
it would be for my advantage to possess myself of sim ilar wares, and th a t 
duplicates of these lauded articles are still to be had. Then I smile, and 
say 1 cannot afford to buy them , which, although apparen tly  paradoxical, 
is a plain unvarnished tru th . To go to the  best houses and purchase the 
best goods is the surest economy ; better w ear is obtained, and an appear­
ance of respectab ility  is visible to the very last.
Persons of m oderate m eans should, as a rule, dress in black, or dark 
colours, as such arc not conspicuous, and consequently do n t  te ll;th  ir date 
as ligh ter articles do. A blue dress, for instance, or a red feather, how 
plainly they speak the w earer’s iden tity , even a t a distance; and how g la r ­
ingly they tell the length of tim e they have been in wear. In selecting a ha t 
or bonnet, be sure to ascertain  th a t th e  shape fits you and th a t i t  fits your 
head com fortably. Do not indulge in feathers, still less in flowers, unless 
yourmeans are such as to enable you to procure th e  best description, as no th ­
ing is more reprehensible or vulgar th an  cheap finery of any sort. I have 
seen some rem arkably pretty  bonnets, of the new close-fitting style, com­
posed entirely of grey, bronze, or black straw , sim ply trim m ed with 
scarves of spotted tulle, in term ingled  w ith  bead work ; and such are far 
more lady-like than  th e  cheap flower-crowned he ad-pieces w hich are  
exhibited in so m any m illiners’ windows.
For a windy day there is nothing half so com fortable as a tigh tly -fitting  
toque, but care should be taken th a t it  is scrupulously neat, and faultles-ly 
made. A well-made toque is a graceful, becoming, and most com fortable 
article of wearing apparel, and, with a neat veil of spotted net closely 
adjusted ever the face, and fastened securely behind, will enable the 
wearer to brave the most storm y elem ents w ithout fear of having her 
head-covering blown away, or even m isplaced. I f  is a g reat im prove­
m ent if a dark-coloured toque be worn to  stick a b righ t pin carelessly in 
front, in a slanting  direction, as though securing the top of the veil. To 
a youthful face i t  is alw ays becoming, as it takes off the  too sombre 
appearance, and ligh tens up the general effect. Jack e ts  should no t be 
worn quite tight, unless th e  figure is particu larly  good, and w ithout th is 
im portant “  unless” N ew m arkets should not be worn a t all. How I 
wish I could persuade ladies to dispense w ith th is much abused article  of 
dress, and content themselves, as they used to do, w ith well-m ade ulsters, 
except in cases w here the figure is slight and graceful, and the purse long 
enough to adm it of seven or eightsovereigns being taken from  it and given 
to a first-class w orkm an—a clief amongst tailors—for procuring the coveted 
article in perfection. W ith w hat earnestness would I impress upon my 
sisterhood th a t  dressm akers cannot cu t and fit successful garm ents of th is
 ^ particu lar class ; i t  is an  impossibility with them  ; they may, and do 
profess to be able to do it, bu t w hat is the rem it ? Shoulders crooked 
skirts badly hung, seams all awry, sleeves wrongly placed, creases abou; 
the waist, m isfittiugs about the collar, and m achine stitch ing visible all 
over the garm ent. For travelling  or w alking there are few costumes 
more comfortable, nor any w hich look better on young sligh t figures, 
than dark  green or brown cloth Newm arkets, w ith fe lt ha ts to corres­
pond. and white or ligh t coloured satin  scarves, w ith gold or pearl pins 
stuck neatly through. These coats cannot look well if worn over a dress. 
The plan which I have adopted is one not generally known, b u t is certain ly  
worthy of being so, and it is ex trem ely  sim ple. Get your tailor, when 
m easuring for your coat, to m ake you a perfectly close-fitting garm ent of 
the same coloured sa tin—m ade without one quarter of an inch of super­
fluous m ate ria l— Princesse shaped, the long, stra ig h t sk irt ju st reaching a 
shade below the  garm ent to be worn over it, and  finished off a t the tail 
w ith  a tiny  plaiting  of sa tin , which, appearing  from beneath the N ew ­
m arket, detracts from th e  m anly appearance of th is species of muffle, 
The advantages are m anifold ; not having any pouffes behind, the  set of 
the coat is not in te rfered  w ith ; being of a slippery nature, th e  utm ost 
ease is experienced in p u ttin g  on and taking off the covering, and should 
necessity or inclination call for a removal of the coat, a perfectly  neat and 
becom ing garm ent is visible underneath.
T he most economical dress for everyday wear is a dark  navy-blue serge, 
and for evening a good white silk. M orning dresses m ade w ith double- 
breasted bodices are the most becoming, and the  w arm est ; for evening, 
the  square-cut bodice and tig h t elbow-slceve are the most distingue. 
Bodices gathered  back and front— or w hat the  Saratoga girls call 
“ sh irred”— are very p re tty ,a n d  su it sligh t figures well, but should never 
be worn except by such. Many ladies spoil th e  fit of their dresses in 
w in ter by w earing under-vests. This is a bad  hab it to give oneself, as, if 
the vest be left off of an evening, a cold is sure to follow. I  conceive it 
to be an excellent plan to tack  a piece of warm , soft flannel around the 
back and shoulders of th e  bodice, about m idw ay from the neck, and 
properly shaped to the lining ; this im parts a com fortable warm th, and, 
as a sim ilar piece can be adjusted  to the back of an evening bodice, the 
danger of cold is obviated.
I  have known ladies sorely puzzled as to w hat would look best around 
their th roats with m orning dresses. Plain collars have ra th e r  ^a 
stiff ap pearance ; tulle or lisse frillings toss im m ediately, and arc unsatis­
factory as well as expensive. I t  is a good plan to purchase a few yards 
of really good washing lace, about an inch and a half in depth ; a few 
m inutes will quill or p lait i t;  it can then  be cu t into suitable lengths and 
tacked around the  necks of dresses, being easily removed and  renovated 
when soiled. A piece of soft black Spanish lace, folded loosely around 
th e  throat, close to the  frilling, but below it, looks very well, 
especially if a natu ra l or good artificial flower be worn amongst 
the  folds.
There is also another effective a rrangem ent which can be adopted 
thus :—Buy three yards of scarf lace—a good kind, of course—trim  the 
ends with quillings to m atch, place it  around your neck, leaving nearly  
all the length in  your rig h t hand, the  end lying upon the left shoulder, 
being about half a yard long. W ind the longer piece tw ice round the th ro a t 
in loose soft folds ; and as you will still have a yard and a half or more 
to spare, festoon it  gracefully in front, with the aid of a few concealed 
pins, and fasten a broach or flower a t the side.
Tan gloves arc the best for wear. Long silk m ittens arc extrem ely  
pretty  in the evening, and shorter ones midway to the elbow, look 
nice in the house, w ith the half-long sleeves, a t present so much 
in vogue.
To keep th e  feet warm, wear a pair of soft woollen stockings, 
w ith silk ones draw n over. This h in t is invaluable to those 
who ride as i t  is no t unusual, on hunting  days, to cxperi nee a 
severe chill, if riding a tired horse hom ew ard a t a slow pace a fte r a 
hard  day.
Before closing my rem arks, I  have a word to say about fur-lined cloaks. 
They have always seemed to me to be a sort of muffle, quite  unsuited for 
walking, and only fie to be worn as a wrap, in a vehicle, on a cold day . 
A pparently  m ade for w arm th, they let in every breath  of chill air, unless 
held carefully  acro ss; and it  is not easy thus to hold them , if one has an 
um brella  or a parcel to carry , or a muff to hold in the hands. This 
thought having been constantly  present with me, I be thought mo of a new 
plan, which I  com m unicated to my dressm aker, w lu  carried it  out to 
perfection. She took th e  pa tte rn  of the sleeves of my M other H ubbard 
cloak, and the precise m easurem ent of the spot in which they were placed, 
copied them  exactly , and inserted them  in the  fur-lined m antle, b ind­
ing the inner edges neatly with ribbon, to p revent the  fur, which was 
cut, from  coming loose. She then  removed the hood, placed a neat full 
frilling  of cashmere and satin  around the neck, and a full bow, w ith long 
ends, a t th e  back. She nex t p u t five rows of gathers a t the back of the 
waist, to which was attached, on the  inner side, a band of half-inch black 
elastic, w ith a strong hook and eye. This, when fastened, draws the 
cloak close to the  figure, and gives it  a becoming shape. The band is 
preferable to a ribbon-string, as it is more readily adjusted, and can never 
get into a knot. In  m aking the gathers, small fragm ents of the fur may 
pull with the th read  and show on th e  outside; these should not be plucked 
at, b u t simply blackened over with a little  ink. To utilise th e  hood for 
going out a t night, or for variety  to wear with the cloak by day, bind it 
nicely with black ribbon, leaving long ends for s trings to tie in front. 
T he m aterials required to effect this transform ation arc:—T hree-quarters 
of a yard of cashm ere, one yard of black satin , five yards of ribbon for 
back and sleeve bows, and th ree  yards of b ind ing  ribbon. Ladies who 
have a ta s te  for dressm aking, and who are bandy a t their needle, can 
easily do the  work themselves, and will find their labour amply repaid by 
com fort and additional w arm th .— P. O’D. in TheQ uien.
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S P E C I A L  N O T I C E ,
Owing to R EM O V A L to New Premises, 
5 9  Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,  the September 
number of the “  Schoolmaster ” has been 
unavoidably delayed.
The October number will be published 
on the 25 th inst.
B IR TH .
B u r sto n .— On the 23rd September, at North Sandhurst, the wife of J . J . 
Burston of a daughter. Both doing w ell.
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PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH.
N o function appertain ing  to the office of M in ister of P ub lic  
In stru c tio n  is of g rea ter im portance to the system  than  th a t  of 
determ ining the punishm ent which shall be m eted ou t to 
teachers for different classes of offences. S ta te  school teachers 
hold an exceptional position am ong Civil S ervants in  th is colony. 
In to  th e ir  hands the S ta te  has en trusted  the  m oulding of the 
m inds of the g reat bulk of th e  rising generation. Consequently, 
upon the tone of the S ta te  school to-day will very largely 
depend th e  m orals of our adu lt population in the  im m ediate j 
fu ture. W h a tev er leniency may be shown tow ards breaches of i 
departm ental regulations, there should be a s te rn  determ ination  : 
no t to tolerate, on the  p a rt of teachers, any laches calculated to 
have a bad m oral effect upon the m inds of the  children attend- i 
ing school. R egard  for the well-being of the scholars and the 
honor of the  scholastic profession m ust be param ount over 
com m iseration for th e  fam ily of a delinquent. The exclusion 
of d irect religious in struc tion  from the  schools has ra th e r 
increased than  decreased the responsibility  of S tate  school 
teachers as m oral educators. I t  has also throw n upon the j  
E ducation  D epartm en t a much g rea ter responsibility th an  
form erly w ith regard  to the inculcation of morals and deport- I 
rnenL Large num bers of the children a ttend ing  departm en tal j 
schools do no t now come under any religious tra in in g  w hatever, j  
so th a t i t  is from the S ta te  school teacher alone they  can learn  j 
how to discharge the duties of good citizenship. F rom  decisions : 
come to by the M in ister of P ub lic  Instruction , in  the | 
recen t cases of delinquency investigated  by the officers of his j 
departm ent, it  is evident th a t the  H on. J .  M. G r a n t  takes a  I
som ew hat sim ilar view of his functions as adm in istra to r of the 
E ducation  A ct. W ith in  th e  m onth, five cases involving a 
breach of the moral code w ere adjudicated  upon by the depart­
ment. The first was a charge of drunkenness ; the  second, of 
indecency ; the  th ird , of p revarication  before a Board of 
In q u iry  ; the fourth , of m isbehaviour ; and the fifth, of falsifi­
cation of books a t an inspectorial exam ination for results. In  
each case the evidence adduced aga inst the teacher accused 
appears to have been complete, and in  every instance Mr. 
G r a n t  inflicted the punishm ent of dism issal from the service. 
I t  was no t to be expected th a t so signal a departu re  
from w h at the evidence adduced before the R oyal Com­
m ission shows to  have been the practice of dealing w ith 
such cases under form er M inisters of In s tru c tio n  would 
be allowed to pass unchallenged. Rem oval to another school 
d istrict, w ith  a reduction in status, would, i t  is held, have m et 
the ends of ju stice  in some of the  cases instanced. By dism is­
sing them  all from the  service, M r. G r a n t  has, i t  is said, acted 
harshly, and a ttem pted  to enforce a higher moral discipline among 
S tate  school teachers than  can possibly be m aintained. F rom  
th is view we to ta lly  dissent. N or do we believe th a t  the 
m ajority  of the teachers them selves w ill acquiesce in  it. T here 
are black sheep to be found in every profession, b u t i t  is to the  
in te rest of the S ta te  school teachers, as a whole, th a t those in 
th e ir  body be weeded ou t im m ediately on discovering them ­
selves. Looking a t the large num ber of teachers em ployed in  
S ta te  schools, and the  isolated position which m any of them  
necessarily occupy, the instances of departu re  from  m oral recti­
tude are com paratively few. S till the sacredness of the tru s t 
reposed in  teachers by paren ts dem ands th a t  every necessary 
step should be taken  by the D ep artm en t to shield the  children 
attend ing  school from m oral contam ination, and also from the 
influence of bad m anners. N oth ing  will conduce to th is  more 
th an  the wide dissem ination of the  know ledge th a t  the M in ister 
of P ublic  In s tru c tio n  has resolved to support the  officers of his 
D epartm en t in  th e ir  efforts to m ain ta in  a high moral tone 
th roughou t the  S ta te  schools of the colony, and th a t dism issal will 
inevitably  follow conviction for any  offence involving a breach of 
morals. M r. G ra n t, however, has shown him self no t unm ind­
ful of the fact th a t ju stice  ought to be tem pered by mercy. In  
the case of the teacher convicted of falsification a t th e  
resu lt exam ination  of his class, w hile he refused to  a lte r the 
sentence of dism issal from  the position of a school teacher, he 
readily  undertook  to  give the  teacher an appoin tm ent under 
some o ther D epartm en t of th e  S tate.
P e r h a p s  the subject least efficiently ta u g h t a t school is th a t of 
geography, and ye t i t  em braces a large num ber of facts an 
accurate know ledge of which has a very im portan t bearing 
upon every day life. Looked at, then, from a u tilita ria n  point 
of view, i t  is evident th a t th is defect should be cured by giving 
the subject of geography a more prom inen t place in th e  cu rri­
culum of S ta te  schools. So far as the  geography of A ustra lasia  
is concerned, th is  is certain  to be b rough t about th rough the 
enlightened generosity  of M r. Laurence Benjam in, who, prior 
to his departu re for Europe, left the sum  of 50 guineas, to be 
forw arded to the ed itor of the  Argus, for d istribu tion  in prizes 
of 5 guineas each to  10 pupils of S ta te  schools in  and around 
M elbourne who shall pass th e  m ost successful com petitive 
exam ination  in  the geography of A ustralasia . On being m ade 
aw are of M r. B enjam in’s desire, the M in ister of P ublic  In s tru c ­
tion  a t once placed the m a tte r in  the hands of the Secretary and 
the Inspector-G eneral. These gentlem en have decided th a t the 
com petitive exam ination  shall take place in  the C entral S tate  
School, M elbourne, a t 10 a.m., on M onday, the 18th day of 
D ecem ber next. The regulations under which the exam ination 
w ill be held provide th a t “ each S tate  school in  M elbourne and 
the suburban  cities, towns, and boroughs, m ay present one 
candidate for every 100 pupils in the allo tm ent of the school. 
C om petitors m ust be under 15 years of age a t the date  of the 
exam ination, and m ust have attended  a S tate  school for no t less 
than  50 days du ring  th e  five m onths ending the 30 th  Novem - 
ber, 1 8 8 2 /'
W ith  these regulations no fau lt can be found. B u t the  sub-
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jecfc of exam ination is in  itself so wide-reaching th a t, in  ju s ­
tice to the  pupils, some idea should be afforded of the lim its 
w ith in  which the D epartm ent of E ducation  w ish th e  a tten tio n  
of the com petitors to be confined. W h a t will be the  general 
scope of the papers to be set should, we th ink , be made know n 
to teachers, in order th a t the teaching power of the school m ay 
not be misdirected. I t  may no t be advisable to  prescribe given 
text-books ; but there can be no valid objection to  the  teachers 
being enlightened respecting the particu lar class of geographical 
knowledge w ith  which the  D epartm en t consider the m inds of 
the pupils in tend ing  to become com petitors should be 
stored.
S T A T E  SC H O O L  R IF L E  C O M P E T IT IO N .
N ot unnatu ra lly , the splendid trium ph of the B ritish  forces in  
E gyp t has evoked a strong  m ilitary  feeling th roughou t A us­
tralia, and has called a tten tion  to the  desirab ility  of the youth  
of the colonies being trained  to the  use of arms. Ind ications 
have not been w anting in the past few years to show th a t were 
G reat B rita in  to be involved in w ar w ith some of the larger 
European Powers, one of the  first efforts of her adversaries 
vould be directed to an a ttem p t to cripple her colonies. F or 
t\is  eventuality  the  colonies should be prepared. The knowledge 
t la t  the colonies of the E m pire were in  a position to defend 
themselves from hostile a ttack  would be am ong the best safe­
guards of E uropean peace, as it  would be m anifest to the world 
tin t the  vast resources of the C entral G overnm ent would be 
aval able for defensive and aggressive warfare. F o r some years 
the V ictorian  Rifle A ssociation has held an annual com petition 
in 'iflc practice of boys over fifteen years of age a ttend ing  
othtr than  S ta te  schools. L ast m onth, however, the Association 
in  tin a ted to the  lion, the M inister of P ublic In s tru c tio n  th a t 
the) were prepared to  amend the regulations re la ting  to these 
rifle competitions, so as to  allow of S ta te  school pupils en tering  
the lis t of com petitors, and suggested th a t the E ducation  
D epirtm ent should supplem ent the  am ount voted by the Rifle 
Association to be awarded in prizes to the successful com petitors. 
Mr. Grant a t once fell in  w ith the suggestion, and  stated  th a t 
he vould place a sum of £ 2 0 0  upon the  estim ates for the 
purpose of covering all the necessary expenses of school teams, 
and b  augm ent the prize fund. The Inspector-G eneral of the 
Department, in  conjunction w ith M ajor T ry thall, and other of 
the lead m asters who have long taken  a w arm  in te rest in the 
volunteer force, have draw n up a scheme by which S ta te  school 
team*, including boys under 15 years of age, will be regularly  
drilled in  the uuse of the rifle, and be brought to  compete a t 
die annual m atches of the Association. XVe congratu late  
Tie M inister on the  prom ptitude and the patrio tism  he has 
displayed in th is m atter. The drill exercises h itherto  enforced 
in S tate  schools are useful, but the  m ilita ry  ardour of the boys 
will be more largely  stim ulated  by accustom ing them  to the 
use of arm s. W e are as averse to w ar as any one, b u t i t  may 
become a necessity, and every lad in  V ictoria should be fitted 
while a t school to take his place in  the field of w ar w henever 
th a t becomes necessary to defend the colony from  foreign 
invasion, or to uphold the honour of the Em pire. W e 
confidently anticipate th a t S ta te  school teachers generally  w ill 
give the  m ovem ent th e ir  hea rty  support.
A U S T R A L A S IA N  G E O G R A P H Y .
W e have received from the publisher, M r. Geo. Robertson, 
M elbourne, a copy of M r. Jam es S m ith ’s “ O utlines of General 
Geography, arranged according to the P rogram m e of In struction  
issued by the D epartm ent of E ducation .” The whole book has 
been revised and brought up to date. One of the m ost im port­
an t features in  th is revised edition is th a t the  whole of the 
Geography of V ictoria has been divided in to  counties j the 
names of the principal towns in  each county being prin ted  in 
bold tpye, the  descriptive m a tte r being in  a small clear letter. 
The inform ation supplied is as full as could be expected in a 
school text-book. Take, for instance, th a t respecting the County 
of Bourke :—
B o u r k e . —Population, 307,600. Trading and agricultural. The 
torests give employment to sawyers and splitters. Melbourne, on the
Yarra, the largest and m ost com m ercial c i t y  in A ustralia. P o p ., with  
suburbs, 283.000. Seat of G overnm ent. U niversity. M int. The ports 
for large vessels are W illiam stow n and Sandridge, on Port P hillip  Bay. 
Suburbs E m erald  H ill, St. K ildo, Prahran, R ichm ond, C olliugw ood, 
Fitzroy, B oth  am, F ootscray, F lem ington , Brunswick, H aw thorn, and 
K ew. Brighton and M ordialloc, w atering-p laces on the Bay. ICcilor, 
B u lla , Hornsey, and Lancefield, on Saltw ater River. Sunbury, Gisborne, 
and Macedon, on the E chuca R ailw ay. B acchus Marsh, B allan, and  
Blackwood, in the w est. Broadm cadows, Donnybrook, Beveridge, and 
W all an W allan , on the N orth-E astern R ailw ay. A t  Coburg is the  
Pentridge Stockade. H eidelberg, on the Yarra. O aklcigh  and D ande- 
nong, on th e  G ippsland R a ilw a y .”
A nother addition  which will prove acceptable to teachers is 
th a t  re la ting  to the  changes made in th e  te rrito ry  and nom en­
clature of different S tates and towns affected by the recent wars 
and social evolutions. Thus the altered  positions of T urkey and 
the D anubian S tates since the Russo-Turkish w ar are noted ;—
“  B y the Treaty of Berlin, 1878, T urkey proper was reduced to a 
territory of 80,000 square m iles, w ith a popu lation  of 5,000,000. 
Roumania, B ulgaria, Eastern Roum elia, and Servia were created separate 
states. Bosnia and H erzgovinia were to be governed by A ustria. Part 
of T hessaly was annexed  to G reece, The Island  of Cyprus was ceded  
to Britain. T u rk ey .— Constantinople, on the S trait, is the capital. The 
Golden Horn forms one of the finest harbours in the world. H as a 
splendid mosque, St, Sophia, H ouses built of wood. Streets are narrow  
and d ir ty .”
The change of “ Yedo ” to “ Tokio,” is noted in Japan . The 
inform ation respecting the  “ D om inion of Canada ” is well 
collated :—
“ Population, 4 ,350,000. The D om inion includes the whole of British  
N orth America excep t N ew foundland . I t  contains th e  Provinces of 
Ontario, Quebec, N ew  Brunsw ick, N ova Scotia, Prince Edw ard's Island, 
M anitoba, British Columbia, and the N orth -W est Territory, The popu­
lation is chiefly B ritish , w ith the exception  of Quebec, where a great 
number of the inhabitants are of French descent. The ch ief productions 
are timber, w heat, petroleum , furs, and fish. The m ineral resources are 
but very sligh tly  developed. G overnm ent— The L egislature consists of 
the Governor-General, a Senate, and House of Commons. Each Province 
has a separate L egislature under a Lieutenant-G overnor. O ttawa, a 
sm all c ity  on the R. Ottawa, is the capita l of the D om inion, and the seat 
of the Central G overnm ent. H as a num ber of fine public buildings. 
O ntario.— Toronto, on Lake Ontario. Capital, and centre o f lake  
trade.”
M r. S m ith ’s revision has evidently been careful and  pains­
taking. F o r any who may be coaching pupils, or p reparing 
themselves, to  take p a rt in the approaching com petitive 
exam ination in  the Geography of A ustralasia , the  book before 
us will be found extrem ely useful.
Iloics of the |EontI).
W e have to apologise to our subscribers for the delay in the issue 
of the present number of The Schoolmaster. This has been 
rendered unavoidable b y  the removal of the printing and publish­
ing offices of The Schoolmaster into the new premises at 59 Queen 
street, which have just been built b y  Messrs. Alex. M 'K inley 
& Co.
W e  have received from M essrs. N icholson and Co., the publishers, a 
copy of a song by Mr. Edward Joseph Croker, entitled , “ I Love T hee,” 
se t to m usic by Mr, A. T. M. Johnson. The words of the song and the  
m usical accom panim ent are such as should lead to the piece becom ing  
a great favourite. I t  is dedicated  to M iss A lice H olland, for whose 
voice it  has been scored. T he printing, executed  by A lex . M 'K inley  
and Co., is very creditable.
T h e  R ev. Joseph Cook has been lecturing very successfully  in  B ris­
bane, the Governor of that colony and several high ecclesiastical d ig n i­
taries having presided at h is m eetings.
T h e  council of th e  M elbourne U niversity have determ ined that chairs 
shall be founded for engineering and chem istry at that institution.
T h e  com pulsory clause in  th e  N ew  South W ales Education A ct con­
tinues to find victim s, says a contem porary. At Orange 24 cases were 
tried in one day lately.
A x  Education Report, recently published by the N ew  South Wales 
Governm ent, says that 58 new school districts had been declared prior to 
the end of the year, under the Instruction Act. 51 are subject to the  
com pulsory clauses, and to 27 of them School Boards have been appointed. 
Advance A ustralia  ! Whose fault w ill it be if future Australians are not 
an educated people ?
We  learn from authoritative sources that 175 new sites have been vested  
in the M inister of Instruction of N ew  South Wales, the total number now  
being 1182. When contracts for buildings now in hand are com pleted, 
there w ill be a total number of schools of 907.
A t  the annual session of the Assem bly of the Church of E ngland, held 
during the early part of the m onth, the Bishop of M elbourne spoke 
strongly in h is inaugural address on the m atter of B ible teaching in State  
schools. H e alluded to the new m ovem ent in itiated  in  South Australia  
for the  purpose. H e w as g lad  th a t the practice had become general
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there, and was spreading to parts of Vi doria. I t  was, he said, impossible 
for the clergy, who num bered only 700, to give religious instruction to 
the 300,000 children a tten d in g  the State schools in V ictoria, even were 
the  children  w illing to a ttend bcf ire or after school hours. He believed 
th at, unless teachers were not aUowe 1 to give religious instruction , b th  
politics and the sciences would suffer.
T h e  Microscopical Society of Victoria held its m onthly m eeting on the 
28th September, the R v .  J. J . Hailey being in the chair. Mr. B arnard  
read  a concise paper, in which he described a foram inous deposit w hich 
had  been unearthed  by a company prospecting for coal in the neighbour­
hood of W illiam stown. A pparen t in it were a large  quan tity  of sponge 
spicules. I t  was not considered, however, th a t there  was any indication  
of carboniferous stra ta  in it. A num ber of geological specim ens were 
shown as having been received from  Mr. A. W. Howitt, they having 
been found a t Dunlop, a t depths varying down to 400 feet. N om inations 
for office-bearers for the ensuing year were m ade.
T h e  death of D . Pusey, the em inent ecclesiastic and l it terateur , has 
caused a profound sensation throughout all classes. The prom inent p a rt 
played by him in the order to which he belonged m ade his name a 
household word alm ost in the rem otest circles of English speaking 
co un tries ; and we arc sure he had no more a rden t adm irers, as well as 
some a rd en t opponents, perhaps, than  in the land of Australia.
T h e  Melb mrne U niversity  Council have determ ined to adhere to the 
a lteration  of the nex t m atriculation  exam ination to the 4 h December.
A l t e r a t i o n s  have been m ade in the  exam inations for the degrees of 
B.A. and L L .B ., E nglish, French, and Germ an language and literature, 
and other subjects. In  connexion w ith the latter, it is now regulated 
th a t candidates for it shall be Bachelors of Art, and shall have completed 
two years subsequent to their admission to the la tte r  degree.
T o e  commission of inquiry into the working of the Victorian Education 
Act still continues its labours unrem ittingly. On Thursday, 11th Sept., 
M r. Nell, of the C triton School, and Mr. Connell, of the P rahran  School, 
gave evidence, after which the Commis-ion adjourned.
D r. MbORHOtJSE, Bishop of Melbourne, a t the term ination  of the 
session of the Church of England Assembly, called a tten tion  to th e  C hurch 
Congress to be held in Novem ber n ex t. The Congress, he said, was very 
different from the Assembly, and anyone who bought a ticke t m ight 
become a member, and tak e  p a r t  in its deliberations. T here would be 
no recording of motions, nor tak ing  of votes. He hoped the  attendance 
thereat would bo large, and saw the probability of the  gathering  pioneering 
the  way to a federation of A ustralian churches, which m ight appropriately 
lead to the Federation  of the colonies. Tue congress would be hold in 
the  Melbourne A 'hcnteum  H all.
T h e  subscription lists issued in connection with the projected W orking 
M en’s College in M elbourne showed, on th e  16th u l t , a to tal to th a t date 
of moneys raised of £2037 10s. Id .
T h e  N urses’ T rain ing  School, in connection with th e  Alfred Hospital, 
Melbourne, has fairly sta rted  on its labours. The introductory lecture 
was delivered on the  1st in s t . , by Dr. H erricks. The second lecture was 
given on th e  ,15th inst,, by th e  same gentlem an. Both discourses were 
extrem ely well suited to the purposes in view, and were delivered with 
much ability and success.
T h e  A ustralian H ealth Society has been perform ing good work during 
the  last six weeks in prom ulgating the principles of health  and life by 
m eans of lectures. On the 25.h inst., Dr. Blair lectured  for the society, 
to a crowded audience, upon “ L ife .” He dealt with the subject ex ten ­
sively, m inutely, and clearly, The various theories of physiologists 
regarding origin of life were a lluded to, and also the  more practical 
departm ent of the subject— the habits, and exercises, and foods which 
should and should not be indulged in. Dr. W ill mot lectured  on a previous 
evening on th e  “  M ysteries of Digestion,” and succeeded in placing a vast 
am ount of useful knowledge a t the disposal of a large audience. Other 
lectures have also been delivered on k ind red  subjects, and others arc to 
be delivered.
T h e  Queensland clergy are alive to the necessity for religious in struc­
tion in S ta te  schools, and arc tak ing  measures to introduce it. A rch­
deacon M atthews is showing a praisew orthy energy in the m atter, and 
has succeeded in get ting in the thin end of the wedge a t W arwick.
A r e m a r k a b l y  fine view of the great comet now rapid ly  traversing 
the  southern heavens was had early on the morning of the 28th Septem ­
ber. Tue comet appeared to M elbourne observers to be a little  to the 
south of east, and a t an a ltitu d e  of about 32 degrees. The nucleus was 
large—-about; the  size of an ordinary sugar basin—brigh . dense ; and 
the tail, which was an especially long one, and very broad, sw ept 
upw ards in a graceful curve, with elaborate fringings upon its outer 
edges. The Ugh; cast from the comet was alm ost th a t of perfect day. I t  
has been seen by the aid of the telescope even a t m id-day. This is the 
first tim e so brillian t an object of the kind has been seen in the heavens 
for a great num ber of years.
I  HE Bill to amend th • 1 iw re la ting  to the M elbourne U niversity, now 
before the Legislature, contains the following ra th e r strange clauses :— 
‘‘2. Tue Chancellor of the U niversity  shall be elected in the m anner, 
and shall hold office, upon the conditions following (that is to say) : — {n) 
He shall he elected by the senate of the University : (&) He shall hold
his office for life or until he resign his office in w riting  under his hand 
directed to the W arden or be absent from th e  colony for two consecutive 
years : (e) He shall unless he be o ther (vise a member be ex officio a
m em ber of the council in addition to the ordinary m embers thereof. 3. 
From  and afte r the next vacancy in the  office of-Vice-Chancellor, the 
V ice-Chancellor of the University shall be elected fn the m anner and 
shall hold office upon the conditions following ( th a t  is to  s a y ) [a) He 
shall be elect e I by the council of the  University from its own m em bers: 
b) H e shall hold office for such term  as the s ta tu te s  of the U niversity  
m ay from tim e to tim e provide, nr if there be no such s ta tu te  for the  term
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of three years : (c) HD office shall become vacant if he resign the same
in w riting under his hand directed to the Chancellor of the University or 
if he cease to be a m em ber of the council th e re o f : (d) N otw ithstand ing
any la v to the contrary , he m ay although he is a m em ber of the council 
receive any rem uneration th a t the  council thinks (it to ap p o in t.” A gainst 
these a petition has been presented to th e  Council, read, and laid upon 
the table. The petition is from th )  Senate of the University, and is 
emphatic in its disapproval of these two clauses. Dr. Dobson is the  in tro ­
ducer of the  Bill.
Ax influential m eeting of clerical an 1 lay gentlem en was held in the 
Assembly H all, M elbourne, on the  22nd S e p t , to  consider the m a tte r  of 
Bible instruction in S ta te  schools. The Bishop of M elbourne presided ; 
and the  following resolution; were unanim ously adopted :— 1. “  T hat a 
league be and is now form ed to obtain the reading of th e  Bible w ith u n ­
denom inational teaching as a p a rt of the regular school course in State 
schools, subject to a conscience c lause .” 2. “ T hat this league disavows 
any in tention to rein troduce denom inational ism, or in terfere  w ith the 
Education Act in  any particu lar save th a t  specified in the resolution 
already passed.” 3. “ T hat a sub-com mittee be appointed to draw  up 
rules, and prepare  a sta tem ent as to the general objects of the league, to 
be subm itted to a fu tu re  m eeting.” The sub-com m ittee appointed con­
sisted of the  following gentlem en :—T he Doan of Mel oourne, the Revs. 
Murdoch M acdonald, G. Daniel, W. Allen, P . Bailbache, and Messrs. 
Andrew  H arper, E . E. M >'ris, A. J .  Sm ith, J . Balfour, and Beath.
An a rrangem ent has been come to, w ith the consent of the M inister of 
E ducation  in Victoria, w hereby school team s may be form ed to take p a rt 
in the competitions a t the forthcom ing m atches of the V ictoria Rifle Asso­
ciation. Messrs. Parnell, Shepherd, and Try th all are the  teachers ta k ­
ing the  in itiative.
T h e  Colling wood School of Design held its eleventh annual m ee t­
ing on the 19.h Sept. The report showed th a t the  school had done good 
work in the past, and was steadily progressing. T he num ber of pupils 
was 301, and the a ttendance had been such as to en title  the school to the 
grant-in-aid  from the Technological commission. A very good display 
of a rch itec tu ra l, figure, and ornam ental draw ings by pupils was made.
L i e u t -Co l o n e l  L e m a r c i i a x d , who up till very recently held a posi­
tion in the Education  D epartm ent, was on the 11th u lt. presented w ith 
a regulation sword as a token of the esteem in which he was held by his 
co-workers in the  departm ent, the presentation being m ade on th e  occa­
sion of his being transferred  to the command of th e  Perm anent Defence 
Force, Victoria. The sword was suitably inscribed. In  responding, L ieut 
Colonel Lem archand spoke of the kindness and courtesy he had alway; 
received from his bro ther officers.
Th e  Argus  s a y s : — “ W illiam W allace, State school teacher rt 
Boundary Greek, was recently suspended on a charge of having used in­
proper language to some of his pupils. A board inquired into his case, 
and reported th a t the  offence had not b :cn  proved. He was according^ 
reinstated, but the  D epartm ent considers th a t the  evidence given just iff is 
his removal to another school, and that course will be adopted._________
S c ien ce  nnb  (G ossip .
A c o n t e m p o r a r y  states th a t th e  la test views respecting Chinese 
civilisation were subm itted a t  a late  m eeting of the Royal Asiatic Society 
Mr. G. Her bin pointed out some rem arkable affinities between the C hines 
laws and those of the A kkadians, which he has been recently  studying 
in  the  clay tab le ts of Babylon. H e cited, in  support of his views, the 
testim ony of Mens. T  de Lacom priere, who claim s to have traced to 
W estern Asia, as its origin, th e  first idea of Chinese culture. He shows 
th at there is a rem arkable resem blance betw een their languages, laws 
customs, and im plem ent8.
T h e  M elbourne Leader  says— “ The reported discovery of the  
excellence of the red beet as a substitu te for the production of wine has 
not had  much favour shown to it, and  the idea may now be regarded as 
exploded. Very sufficient tich n ica l reasons have been advanced by M. 
L -fort, a m em ber of the French Academy of Medicines, for rejecting  the 
proposal. The product of the vinification of beet contains, in addition to 
ordinary alcohol, some aldehyde, which is a chief cause of the depre­
ciation of beet spirit. I t  also contains propylic, butylic, and 
amylic alcohol substances, th a t are poisonous even in sm all 
doses. The noxious character of these alcohols had  been previously 
dem onstrated by th e  experim ents of M ms. D ujatdin, Beaumetz, and 
A uiige. There is another subject of doubtful physiological character 
contained in the product. This is an a lkalo id  called betame, and is 
found in considerable q u an tity —from 1 to 5 per cent. The pretended 
beet wine is simply a pale red fluid, containing 4 to 5 per cent, of bad 
alcohol of a disagreeable flav u-', the o rdorant principle of the beet being 
very pronounced. The fu ture of the new industry is far from  promising. 
The potato next presents itself to notice as a source of alcohol. By anew  
process carried on in Germ any tue potatoes are trea ted  by steam  a t "a 
high pressure ; the conversion of the starch  into sugar is effected by the 
action of hydroch oric acid, and the excess of acid neutralised carbonate 
of soda, common sa lt being produced. The mass is cooled, ferm ented, 
and distilled. The solid residue is available for cattle  food, the sa lt 
augm enting its value. N othing is said as to th e  quality  of the  alcohol.
T h e  Royal Society of V ictoria  held its ordinary m onthly m eeting on 
the 14th u lt. , M r, E llery presiding. A new associate was elected, in 
the person of Mr. Anderson, and two new members were in troduced— 
Messrs. Behomat and J . C. Carr. A paper on the perform ance of tim e­
keepers was read by Mr, W hile, and one on the  coming tran sit of Venus 
was read by Mr. E llery . In  the latter, the  reader showed th a t the 
tran s it would take place on the 7 th  December next. I t  could then be 
observed in  the southern hemisphere, in certain  phases, which he
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described. Two models of iron girders were shown by Mr. Kernot, 
by which he illustra ted  th a t a footbridge, as constructed by the  
Railway D epartm ent of the colony of V ictoria, estim ated  to carry 
771 lbs., would not carry more th an  208 lbs. actually . The m eeting  then  
term inated.
P a t e n t s  have been issued by the  V ictorian G overnm ent during the  
m onth, as follows :—To Ixoenemann, of B allarat, for an improved pro­
duction of blasting cartridges, by which g reater efficacy and less danger 
are ensured ; to  P. de Puydt, of Brussels, for a process for the m anu­
facture of fibres by the  trea tm en t of textile m aterials, and fibrous wants, 
whereby a product is obtained capable of being employed for the m anu­
facture  of fabrics, cloths, felts, and cordage of all k inds ; to Augustus 
Figge, of London, for certain  im provem ents in w ater wheels and paddle 
wheels ; to W m . W ilkinson, of E ast Echuca, for im provem ents in farm  
w aggons; and to  J .  H. Cushing, of M elbourne, for an im proved con­
trivance for saving quicksilver, am algam , and gold, from  finely divided 
m etal lerous m aterial.
T h e  New York H era ld  sta tes th a t during the first six m onths of this 
year 3700 m iles of railw ay have been opened in the U nited States.
T H E  U N IV E R S IT Y  SEN A TE.
A m e e t i n g  of the senate of the  University of M elbourne was held on 
14th Septem ber. The Rev. Dr. Bromby presided.
ELECTION OF W A RD EN .
The election of a w arden for the year 1882-3 was proceeded w ith . The 
candidates were M r Andrew  H arper, proposed by Dr. Robertson, and 
seconded by Mr. H. B. H iggins ; and Mr. H enry  Jo h n  W rixon, proposed 
by the Bishop of M elbourne, and seconded by Dr. M adden.
A ballot was taken w ith the  follow ing result ;— Mr. A H arper, 101 ; 
Mr. H. J .  W rixon, 43. M r. H arper was therefore duly elected.
TI-IE U NIV ER SITY  B IL L .
The senate took in to  consideration the  copy of the bill forwarded to 
them  by the council. The bill was to a lte r the constitu tion  of the 
U niversity , and was the same as the one now before the  L egislative 
Council.
D r. Morrison, in reply  to  a question, s ta ted  th a t  the Council had  sent 
the  bill down for the inform ation  of the senate in order th a t  they  m ight 
have the  opportunity  of considering it. So far as he was aw are, the  senate 
was a t liberty  to deal with the bill as they  thought best.
The C hairm an said he thought the bill was sent to the  senate by th e  
council, in order to elicit their opinions upon it.
Professor N anson thought it was a m atte r for g reat reg re t th a t the 
council had not sent the bill to the senate  for th e ir opinion before they 
forw arded it to  Parliam ent and got the Governm ent to take it up. He 
was convinced the G overnm ent would not have taken  up the  bill if they 
had  not been of opinion th a t it represented  the views of the whole body 
of the University. As regarded the  bill itself, he desired to say a few 
words. H e  approved of the  proposal in it  th a t th e  chancellor should be 
elected by the senate, but disapproved of the proposal th a t he should be 
elected for life. In  his opinion the  chancellor ought to be elected 
annually. He also disapproved of the clause in the bill proposing th a t  the  
vice-chancellor be elected once every th ree  years, his opinion being th a t 
the election of the  vice-chancellor should also be m ad ; every year. There 
were o ther objections th a t he held to the bill, and they were embodied 
in a petition w hich he considered should be presented to the Legislative 
Council. He, therefore, moved th a t the following petition em bodying the 
objections should be adopted  for presentation to the  Legislative C ouncil.
“ This hum ble petition of the senate of the  U niversity  of M elbourne 
sbeweth :—
“ 1. T hat your petitioners are inform ed th a t a bill has been introduced 
into your honourable H ouse to am end the Act of the Legislature of 
Victoria, passed in the 16th year of H er M ajesty ’s reign, and num bered 
34, and th e  A ct of Parliam ent, No. 691, and desire to express their general 
approval of th e  said bill.
“ 2. Your petitioners, however, desire to record their em phatic  d is­
approval of the proposal to e lect a Chancellor for life as one of their 
representatives on the  University Council, w hereas by the  University 
Act 1881, all mem bers of the Council being required to undergo periodical 
re-election, are m ade fully  responsible to the senate.
“ 3. Your petitioners fu rth er consider th a t  it is unnecessary and 
injudicious to a tta ch  any rem uneration to the  office of Vice- 
Chancellor.
“ 4. Your petitioners also consider th a t there  is no sufficient reason 
for lengthening the  tenure  of the office of the V ice-C hancellor from one 
to three years.
“ 5. Your petitioners also hope th a t the legal mode of voting at elections 
in the senate m ay be declared in the said bill, it being doubtful, under the  
existing Acts, w hether absent m em bers are entitled  to record their votes 
by m eans of voting papers.
“ 6. Your petitioners hum bly p ray  th a t your honourable House 
will favourably consider the representations herein made.
“ And your petitioners will ever p ra y .”
Dr. MUnerney seconded th e  motion.
Dr. Morrison hoped the senate would seriously consider the  bill and 
see if they could not come to some unanim ous conclusion respecting it, 
because he did not th ink  it could pass P arliam en t th is session unless 
unanim ity was arrived at. The clauses of the  bill ought to be now con­
sidered seriatim , and in order to carry  out th a t view, he moved the 
adoption of the  clause providing th a t  the  Chancellor be elected by 
the senate.
Dr. Bride said he believed the Council did not as a body see the bill
before they  sent i t  to P arliam ent. He expressed his disapproval of some 
of the clauses of the  bill, and  then  proposed the following m otion as 
embodying his views respecting i t :—
“ T hat the following resolutions be forw arded to the Council for its 
inform ation :—1. T hat both th e  C hancellor and the  \  ice-Chancel lor 
should be elected by the senate. 2, T h a t the  Chancellor, and in his 
absence the Vice-Chancellor, should preside a t m eetings of the  Council. 
3. T hat the Chancellor and V ice-Chancellor should hold office for five 
years, and should be eligible for re-election. 4. T hat the  BenaJe regrets 
th a t the bill on the  noticc-papcr was placed in the hands of the Govern­
m ent before the senate had  an opportunity  of expressing an opinion upon 
it. 5. T h at a copy of these resolutions be forw arded to the Governm ent 
by the W arden .”
Dr. H earn  sta ted  th a t the  bill had received the most careful consider a- 
tion by a com m ittee of th e  council, and it had only been forw arded to 
the Legislative Council in consequence of legislation being urgen tly  
required in reference to the  office of chancellor and vice-chancellor. I  he 
bill was forw arded to the senate a t  the same tim e as it  was forw arded 
to  th e  Legislative Council, and it was well known th a t  there would e 
am ple tim e for the senate to consider i t  thoroughly before it  could 
possibly pass through Parliam ent. The council desired a fu ll expres­
sion of opinion on th e  bill by th e  senate, and certain ly  if the senate 
d isagreed with its m ain principles, he would be no pa rty  to assist in 
passing it th rough the  U niversity . The proposal to  elect th e  chancellor 
for life was in accordance w ith  English practice. In  E ng land  the 
chancellor of a university was generally a d istinguished person who did 
not take any active p a rt in th e  adm inistration  of the university. Ih e  
active work of a university at home was always done by the v ice-chan­
cellor. The p resen t bill, in effect, proposed th a t the sole du ty  of the 
chancellor should be to preside a t cerem onials of the  University, and 
th a t the vice-chancellor should be the working head of the  University. 
I t  was no t advisable th a t  either th e  chancellor or the vice-chancellor 
should be com pelled to preside a t all m eetings of the council, as had 
h itherto  been the case. A much better plan would be for th e  council to 
e lect their own chairm an a t their m eetings, and the  vice-chancellor 
could then  be p resent a t  the m eetings, and take p a rt in the  discussions. 
I t  was not proposed to  pay th e  vice-chancellor a t once, bu t only to ob­
tain the power to pay him, and although they m ight not be able to pay 
him for some time, it would be well when they could do so.
A fter a few rem arks from Dr. Allen,
Professor H alford proposed th a t th e  debate be adjourned to Tuesday.
M r. Leeper moved an am endm ent th a t  the debate  be adjourned to 
Saturday. , ,
The m otion was carried, and the senate adjourned until Luesuay, 
a t 4 o’clock.
T H E  E D U C A TIO N  COM M ISSION.
Th u r s d a y , A u g u s t  7t h .
Presen t—Messrs. J .  W. Rogers, Q.C. (chairm an), Orm ond, Love 
Archer, Keogh, Tem pleton, M icgregor, Professor M‘Coy, and Dr
Stephen T ry tha ll, head teacher of school No. 1,886, Collingwood, 
deposed th a t bis attendance since January  1st. had been 1,408, and his 
average a ttendance  had been 760. C hildren changed from school to 
school, and th is  practice was injurious both to themselves and to the 
teachers. Children should commence their school age not la te r than  
four years of age. Many children  had got their certificates a t 10 years 
of age, a few a t nine, and average children  should get them  at 12. The 
a ttendance was less regular now than in form er years. This was caused 
by an insufficiency of tru an t officers, and was also a consequence of 
children  who formerly did not a ttend  having been driven in, and caus­
ing those who form erly a ttended  not to be so regu lar. T here  were so 
few g u tte r children in the colony th a t, in his opinion, they  could not 
be properly referred to as a class. T iere were, approxim ately speaking, 
from 60 to 80 children  in his school who had passed the sta tu to ry  s ta n ­
dard. The instruction given in the state  schools now was more thorough 
th an  ever before, bu t the result system caused the teachers to keep the 
children  too long a t certain subjects, to the  exclusion of other subjects. 
Consequently the  instruction given now was less valuable than  before. 
In  connection with the result system  he would have the age test abolished, 
the absentees to be exem pt, the  subjects of th e  sixth class a ltered  so as 
to have a less am ount of geography, less theoretical gram m ar, and sub­
jects introduced which would be useful to boys entering  life, such as 
m ensuration, elem entary engineering, and mechanics. G eography was 
useless as tau g h t a t present. A child, for instance, had to learn  the 
geography of the whole world, and then had  to only answer th ree  sim ple 
questions in order to pass. Yet the three questions m igh t include one 
th a t could not possibly be answered by the children, and  the  resu lt then 
was th a t the  whole class failed. This was a g rea t grievance to the 
teachers. As illustrations of w hat he m eant, he m entioned th a t one 
inspector once asked a class where M ornington Island was. T he scholars 
did not know, and some of them  said it  lay off M ornington. The fact 
was th a t it was a small island about the size of a cam el’s back in the 
G ulf of C arpentaria. The same inspector once asked a  class where 
Mount Zero (a sm all eminence near the G ram pians over which a k an ­
garoo could jum p) was situated. In  both cases failure was certain. The 
inspectors, however, were a bette r class of men now th an  they were a 
few years ago, and he did not th ink  there had been any com plaints of 
late about unfairness and harshness on their part. The result system also 
produced incessant and injurious cram m ing. One half of the  teachers’ 
salaries depended on the results, and it would be a g reat im provem ent
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if the proportion was only one-quarter of their salaries. The cram m ing 
practice was especially injurious to the girls, who thereby became 
shrivelled old women before they were 25 years of age. In  his opinion 
the restriction placed on teachers in respect to punishing children should 
be abolished, and punishm ent should be left to th e ir discretion. The 
ordinary school work would not allow a boy to get an exhibition. 
Exhibitions were consequently got, as a rule, unfairly , and only by the 
better class of children. Needlework was out of place in the  schools. 
Parents sent messages th a t they could teach it better them selves a t home, 
and witness thought this was true, as the teachers who tau g h t i t  in the 
schools were otherwise overworked.
THURSDAY, A u g u st  IOt ii .
Present.— Messrs J . W . Rogers, Q.C. (C hairm an), Love, Macgrcgor, 
Keogh, Hay, Ilen ty , Tem pleton, Ormond, and Dr. Cutts,
Mr. Ju liu s  Stach was the  first witness exam ined. He said he was head 
teacher of the R ichm ond school, and had been so since 1876. His 
first appointm ent as teacher of a school in the  colony was in 1858, and 
ho was then  appointed head teacher. W as a native of Prussia, and well 
informed as to the  system of th a t country. The compulsory ages in 
Prussia were from G to 14, but a scholar could obtain a certificate of 
having passed the standard  before he was 14. The m unicipal authorities 
there saw th a t children a ttended  school, and if they  did not a ttend  
summoned their parents. In  his opinion the  education given to children 
in Prussia was superior to w hat was given here, M orality was tau g h t in 
the schools in Prussia. The M in ister of E ducation provided a school for 
a d istrict there, and appointed a Rom an Catholic teacher to a Roman 
Catholic District, and a Protestant teacher to a L utheran  district. Religion 
was tau g h t in the Prussian schools w ithout any restriction, The inspectors 
there could suspend a teacher, subject to the ratification of a cen tral 
education com m ittee of the  province. All those comm ittees were 
appointed by th e  M inister of Education . Before suspending a teacher, 
an (inspector would hold a prelim inary inquiry. The inspector could 
suspend a teacher, bu t he could not dismiss him, th a t  power being left 
w ith the committee, from whose decision there was no appeal. The 
teachers in Prussia were less well paid than  here, but their social position 
was superior, He had always looked upon the result system here as a 
mode of varying the  paym ent of teachers, and did not th ink  i t  sa tis­
factory. M r. W hyte, of the C entral Schools, condemned the result system 
altogether, b u t witness would uphold it as regarded country school's. I t  
was not so necessary in towns, because the  schools in them  were easily 
accessible to inspectors, who could visit them, and see how they were 
carried on. T he result system should cease in all schools having more 
than  250 scholars, but it m ight be kept on for schools under th a t num ber. 
Boys and girls were no t kep t separate in S ta te  schools in Prussia. No 
school here should have less th an  400 children, if th a t  num ber could be 
obtained. He did not th ink  the expenditure on the present S ta te  schools 
could be reduced. The irregular attendance a t schools was due to the 
lax adm inistration of the compulsory clause, and to the m inim um  
attendance being fixed at 30 days per quarter. W hen the  S ta te  took the 
control of the education of the people into its own hands, it relieved, to 
a certain extent, the parents of th e ir moral responsibility regard ing  the 
education of their children. Hum an na tu re  grew indifferent to the 
perform ance of duties when responsibility was removed, and the state  
was now bound to  adopt stringen t measures to compel parents to send 
their children to school. U nder the form er educational systems of this 
country no paren t would have felt satisfied if his child only attended 
half the num ber of school days during  the year. Yet the act now fixed 
th e  m inim um  attendance a t 30 days per quarter, and many paren ts 
looked upon the 30 days’ attendance as adequate for th e ir  ch ild ren ’s 
education. A great many of the children, w hen rem onstrated w ith for 
not attend ing  school more regularly, replied th a t they had  been only a 
day or two short of the 30 days required. I f  in Prussia a child was 
absent two or th ree  days, the teacher waited on the  parents, and unless 
n reasonable excuse for absence was given, the parent was summoned 
and fined. I f  there were no compulsory clause here, he believed chil­
dren would a ttend  less than  they did now. Parents paid  for the educa­
tion of their children now in the form of taxes, but if they  paid school 
fees, i t  would greatly  increase the attendance of th e  children a t 
school. The night schools were looked upon as a m eans of enabling 
parents to  evade S ta te  schools. He did not approve of night schools. 
N ine-tenths of the paren ts of the children attending school could pay 
fees, and if they had to pay the children would a tten d  more regularly . 
There were some passages in the school books of a religious tone, and 
when those passages were read in his school, he im pressed on the 
children the religious lesson contained in the words. Mr. W hyte, of the 
Central School, had said th a t plan was not followed in his school, but 
w itness thought it was followed generally in the  schools. Personally he 
would have no objection to reading Scripture lessons from the Bible in 
his school. He looked upon m oral teaching as a most valuable thing. 
T here were about 700 scholars in his school. A t the beginning of the 
year they generally enrolled about 700 children, but by the end of the  
year they had en tered  1,200 or 1,300 children on the rolls. There was 
no restriction on children a ttend ing  as m any schools as was thought 
proper, and he had known of one child  a ttend ing  three schools in  one 
week. There was no reason why children should not be compelled to 
attend the nearest school, except th a t it would cause a g reat deal of 
annoyance to parents, who would th ink  it a g reat hardship if they were 
compelled to send their children to a particu lar school. He believed there 
was a  large num ber of children in the colony who. were not receiving 
education. The cause of th a t was w ant of supervision on the p a rt of the 
state. T here ought to be a good school census, so th a t  it m ight be 
know n w hat children were absent from school, and th ere  should be a 
tru an t officer for every school district. He had not refused adm ittance | 
to any child during 1881, but he had occasionally had to send children  i
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back home if they were not clean. Never refused a child adm ittance 
because it  was poorly clad. The instruction given to the  children was, 
he thought, sufficient. The moral tone of the scholars was quite sa tis­
factory. Did not think the sta tu to ry  stan d ard  was the measure of suffi­
c ient education. Paren ts ought not to be asked to pay for the education 
given in the schools w hich was beyond th e  s ta tu to ry  education. The 
education which ended a t the statutory or compulsory standard  would
not be national e d u c a tio n ; it would be only a very im perfect
elem entary education. I f  education were free up to the
compulsory standard , it should also be free to the six th  class standard .
His previous rem ark about paren ts being willing to pay for 
th e  education of th e ir children was m eant to  refer to all children, 
and he only intended it to convey the opinion th a t th e  parents should 
pay some school fees—-not the whole cost of th e  education. A m oderate per­
centage of the children would not be able to pass the  sixth class standard  
un til they were sixteen or seventeen years of age. P aren ts appreciated 
education more when they had to pay for it under the old board, bu t he 
did not th ink  they should now pay the whole of the cost of education, 
The S ta te  paid a portion of the  cost of the education under the old 
system. In  this colony the education was inferior to  w hat i t  was in 
Prussia, because teachers here had to cram the children  for the  system of 
exam ination followed by the inspectors. T he la tte r  ought to go into a 
school and examine the classes, in the  teacher’s presence, about th e  sub­
jects which the  teacher said they had been trained in. Another reason 
why the education was superior in Prussia was th a t  the  teachers there 
were b e tte r educated than  they were here. The first exam ination for a 
pupil teacher here should be of a class th a t  was nearly equal to th e  
m atriculation  exam ination a t the  U niversity, After th a t  exam ination 
ho should rem ain as a pupil teacher for tw o years, and should then 
attend  lectures a t the University. The final standard  for a first-class 
teacher should be equal to the second y ear’s course in arts  a t the U niver­
sity. H e would not give any h igher advantage to a teacher if he took a 
degree a t the  University. The appoin tm ent and promotion of teachers 
should be made by a board outside politics and outside th e  departm ent. 
There should be a classification of teachers, w hich should be arranged  
according to the exam inations passed and the length of service. He 
would prefer young University men as inspectors to very m uch experienced 
teachers. The m inim um  salary of a head teacher should be £200, and 
the m axim um  £550 ; and th e  m inim um  for assistants should be £150, 
and the m axim um  £300. A  pupil teacher should have £75 for th e  first 
year, and £90 for the second. M ixed schools were not detrim ental to 
morality. Teachers had to w atch boys and girls much more closely 
about 1859 or 1800, under th e  old board, than  they had to do under the 
present act, and a t th e  tim e he was referring  to boys and girls were 
tau g h t in separate schools. Gym nastics could not be tau g h t in the 
schools excepting a t enormous expense, and stick or extension exercises 
were more suitable for the schools than  gym nastics.
To M r. Tem pleton.— He had already  said the  State had taken the 
education of the children into its own hands, but he did not th in k  th a t 
parents need be ashamed of sending their children  to the  S tate schools, 
or th a t they were taking advantage of the system in an im proper way by 
sending them  there when they m ight be able to pay for th e ir  education.
To the  Chairm an.—H e considered th a t  the mode of punishm ent of the  
children should be left to the discretion of the  head m aster. T here were 
girls in his school who occasionally deserved a sound flogging far more 
than  boys did, and the p rincipal female teacher ought to  be allowed to 
flog them . H e did not th in k  it would be any advantage over the  present 
system if parents were m ade to pay th e  whole cost of education of th e ir 
children ; in  fact, m a n y  of them  could not do it.
Mr. Jam es Sm ith, head teacher of th e  A lbert P a rk  State School, 
examined, said th a t there were 994 scholars actually in  a ttendance a t  his 
school last week. The num ber of scholars in each class averaged from 50 
to 60. A  good teacher could m anage 60 scholars in a class well. The 
children attended school very irregularly. W hen the paren ts paid 
towards the education of their children the  attendance was much more 
regular. The greater portion of the paren ts could pay for education in 
the same m anner as it was paid for under the old system, and the children 
would then a ttend  much better.
M r. Tem pleton.—W hat portion of the cost of education did the State 
pay under the old system ?
The witness said he could not answer the question.
M r. Tem pleton.—I  th ink  it was about two-thirds.
To the C hairm an.—There were a few free children under the old 
system. The children changed about so much under the present system 
th a t  they were seldom taught throughout at one school. He often tau g h t 
children under the old system from the first day when they entered a school 
until they passed the sixth class. I t  was a  g reat disadvantage for children 
when they moved about from one school to  another. The remedy he 
would suggest to prevent the moving about was, th a t a t the  commence­
m ent of each year, parents should register th e  school their children were 
at, and th a t they should not be perm itted to  move them  afterw ards to 
another school in the same distric t except with the consent of the Board 
of Advice. He was not in favour of children being adm itted  to the  S tate 
School until they were nearly  six years of age. A scholar ought, as a 
rule, to reach the compulsory standard  a t between 12 and 13 years of age, 
and he would reach the standard as quickly if he entered school about 
six years old as if he entered a t four years. He thought the days of com­
pulsory attendance should be increased to 45 in  each quarter. Some 
children in the  schools were very backw ard in education, and he 
a ttribu ted  th a t to their lax attendance. The lessons in the school books 
referring to God, or to  w hat m ight be considered religion, were read as 
moral lessons. They were generally so simple th a t he thought they were 
better read w ithout explanation than  with it, as explanation m ight tend 
to confuse the m eaning ra ther than  clear i t .  I f  he heard one of his
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assistants going in to  a religious explanation to the  scholars, he should 
th in k  i t  his duty  to stop him. If  he were to take a boy into his room 
because he had told a lie, he should tell him  th a t, a lthough  he could 
deceive him, he could not deceive God ; b u t the difficulty about giving 
religious instruction  generally was as to what kind of religious instruction  
it should be. I t  would, in his opinion, be exceedingly difficult to 
determ ine w hat non-secrctarian religious teaching was, and th a t was the 
reason why it would be difficult to decide on w hat religious teaching 
should be given in  a school. H e should ra ther leave the  system  as it is 
a t present w ith regard  to religious teaching th an  a lter it. H e did not 
th ink  reading certain  verses of Scripture w ithout explanation, or grinding 
over the  Ten Commandments was religious teaching. If religious teaching 
was to be given, th ere  m ust be confidence in the m an who was to give it. 
Previous to the  passing of the present act, and while it  was in progress as 
a bill, a  m eeting of teachers in M elbourne appointed him  and another 
teacher to w ait on Mr. Francis, the  then  Prem ier, and sta te  their opinion 
th a t perfunctory religious education should be excluded from the schools,
The C hairm an.—Supposing the present law  were altered , and you 
w ere required to give certain  Bible lessons, such as psalms, or proverbs, 
as m oral lessons, would you feel th a t oppressive to  you ?
The witness replied th a t he should feel inclined not to do it. If  any 
a ltera tion  of th a t k ind was to be m ade in the  law, there  should be a 
conscience clause for teachers. He was in favour of having separate 
schools for boys and girls, excepting while they were infants. The 
question of discipline or punishm ent of scholars ought to be left altogether 
w ith the  head teacher. The curriculum  tau g h t in the  schools was a good 
one. Teaching ex tra  subjects in th e  schools was, in his opinion, a 
failure. He believed there  was a considerable num ber of children in the 
colony who never w ent t> school a t  a l l . He did not approve of the mode 
of exam ining scholars which was followed by the inspectors. The teachers 
had  to adopt a system of cram m ing for the children  to obtain results a t 
the exam inations. The policy of paym ent by  results ought to be abolished 
excepting perhaps as regarded a small paym ent to the head teacher.
The exam ination of the witness was not concluded when th e  commission 
adjourned until Thursday next.
T h u r s d a y , A u g u s t  3 1 s t .
Present.— Messrs. J . W . Rogers, 0, 0. (C hairm an), H enty , Templeton. 
Keogh, Ormond, Archer, and Dr. Cutis.
Mr. G. W. Brown, Secretary of Education, produced a lis t of appoin t­
m ents of teachers m ade by the M inister in 1877, contrary  to the  recom­
m endations of the  officers of the D epartm ent. T here were six cases on 
the  list. In  the first, th e  person appointed by the M inister was an older 
teacher and more highly classified th an  the nominee of the D epartm ent, 
but he had been ju s t previously appointed to another school, and whilst 
the D epartm ent was not aware th a t he desired another change, he had 
inform ed the M inister th a t ho was a candidate  for the vacancy in question. 
In  the second case, the candidates had equal qualifications. The one 
appointed by the M inister was a senior teacher, but he was a t the tim e in 
a capitation school, and was not regarded by the D epartm ent as an ap p li­
cant, He, however, appeared to have inform ed the  M inister th a t  he was 
a candidate. In  the  th ird  case, the  nominee of the D epartm ent was more 
highly qualified, and had also longer service th an  the teacher who was 
appointed. T he la tter, however, had  been acting  tem porarily  in the 
school, and an application  was made to have him retained. In  the fourth 
case, the  nom inee of the  D epartm ent was not fully licensed, and the 
teacher appointed was. The latter, however, had been ju st previously 
appointed to ano ther school, and the D epartm ent did not think he should 
be removed so soon. T he D epartm ent’s nominee, moreover, was out of 
employm ent. T he fifth case was exactly sim ilar to the second. In  the 
last case the person recommended by the  D epartm ent was selected 
because the school had a residence a ttached, and because he had a wife 
and family. The successful candidate  was a fem ale teacher, who was 
recommended by Mr. Barr, M .L .A .—a single woman not previously 
employed. All these appointm ents were m ade by M ajor Sm ith. 
W itness also produced a lis t of appointm ents made by the M inister in 
1877, w ithout the recom mendation of the  officers of the D epartm ent. This 
list contained 57 cases, and were those of head teachers, assistants, and 
pupil teachers. Two of them  were unnecessary appointm ents, but in one 
of these two instances, the  vacancy w hich was an tic ipated  occurred in a 
m onth. The first two appointm ents on the lis t were made by the late  
Mr. Ramsay, and the rem aining 55 were by M ajor Sm ith. A num ber of 
them  were m ade on the recom m endations of Members of Parliam ent, and 
a large num ber of them  occurred in the B allarat district. The lists for 
previous years were in course of preparation.
E dw in Parnell, head teacher of the L atrobe-street S ta te  school since 
January , 1874, said he had been a teacher in the Governm ent schools for 
about 27 years. He had 1100 to 1200 children on his rolls, and his 
average a ttendance  was 650. If  children were instructed in the first 
instance at home, the  age a t which they should en ter the  State schools 
m ight be advantageously fixed a t six or seven. His d istric t was not 
looked afte r by a tru an t officer a t all, the officer who was allotted to it 
having too much else to do. A bout six years ago a new State school was 
erected in K ing-strcct, about half a mile from the L atrobe-street school, 
and since its erection the attendance a t his school had been m aterially 
affected. The num ber of compulsory a ttendances m ight be fairly 
increased to 40 per quarter. H is eldest scholars were between 16 and 
17 years of age, and they were nearly  all girls. B etter instruction was 
given under the old system than  under the present. A good deal of the 
teaching given now was mere cram m ing. The result system was sus­
ceptible of much improvem ent. In  the reading lessons the m eanings of 
words were explained more than  th e  m eaning of sentim ents. He thought 
there should be separate classes for boys and girls over the  fourth class. 
I f  th e  tim e exhibitions paid  for were extended to a certain  age a fte r the 
exhibitors passed, it would be an im provem ent on the present arrange-
incut, Schools were in  a great m any cases unsuitably furnished. In 
some, for instance, the galleries were all the same size. This was 
originally th e  case in his school, and he had to introduce forms for the 
older scholars. H e would retain  the T rain ing  Institu te , as he considered 
i t  had been doing good work. Fem ale teachers could m anage the junior 
classes as well as men, bu t they were not so able to control the children 
in the school-yard or play-ground. H e thought th e  tru an t officers were 
well enough paid for the  work they perform ed, but th a t there should be 
more of them . He believed in gym nastics being tau g h t in S tate schools, 
provided com petent instructors were em ployed. W ith  regard to inspectors, 
he held th a t they should be chosen from amongst teachers who had 
graduated a t the University, and who had proved themselves to be 
thoroughly efficient head  teachers.
The Commission deliberated for a tim e in private, and then adjourned 
until Thursday next.
T h u r s d a y , S e p t e m b e r  14t h .
Presen t.—Messrs. J . W. Rogers, Q.C. (C hairm an), Love, Keogh, 
Macgregor, Tem pleton, Archer, Professor M ‘Coy, and Dr. Cutts.
M r. F. N. N ell, head m aster of School No. 112, Faraday.street, 
Carlton, deposed—The num ber of pupils since the  1st Jan u ary  in my 
school was 1,755, and th e  average attendance for last m onth was 1,052. 
I th ink children  should be sent to school between four and five years of 
age, and they should obtain their certificate a t about 13 years of age. I  
have h ad  some children who passed the standard  exam ination betw een 9 
an d lO . The average is 13 years of age. The age of the  oldest scholar 
in my school is 17 years and  live months. I was appointed in  May, 1850. 
The principal reason of the  irregularity  of attendance, which is very 
observable a t present, is the free system of education. W hen  the parents 
paid, the children were more regular in their attendance. Under the old 
system  about four-fifths attended, and under the present system about 
one-half. T he remedy would be to make the attendance more compulsory 
by increasing the num ber of days on which they have to a ttend  during 
th e  quarter. There is a very sm all percentage of parents, in my experi­
ence, who could not pay for their children. In  my d istric t there  are not 
very m any children not attending school. About two years ago I had  to 
refuse admission to my school on account of a w ant of sufficient accom­
m odation. I  have about 170 children who have got their certificates. 
In  the h igher classes, say, from the fourth upwards, there  should not be 
more than  40 children ; in the lower classes there m ight be about 50. 
The instruction im parted  now is more thorough than under the old 
system. I t  m ight, however, be made more useful if given w ithout th e  resu lt 
system. I  have had some com plaints from parents about their children 
being pushed on too rapidly. T his is caused by the result system, and 
the  best rem edy for it would, I th in k , be abolition. In  the m atter of 
singing and drawing, I  think they are overdoing it a t present. D raw ing 
is im parted more as an accom plishm ent than  as a useful art. In  the 
m atte r  of discipline, I  do not find m yself ham pered so far as th e  boys are 
concerned, but I  do in reference to th e  girls. I t  would be better if the 
teachers were empowered to punish the girls. I  do not approve of flogging 
them , bu t I th ink  th a t  if the power was given it would have a deterrent 
effect. I cane boys for repeated truancy, bu t never give more than  six 
strokes a t the time. As a rule, religious reading lessons are not explained 
in a doctrinal m anner to the children. M ixed schools are beneficial in 
an educational sense, but looked a t from a moral po in t of view, the sexes 
should be divided and placed in separate rooms. I  would abolish the 
association schools, and allow head teachers to prepare assistants or 
pupil teachers at their own risk. As fa r as my experience goes, ex tra  
subjects, when paid for, arc taught. Exhibitions should be modified in 
reference to age. For th e  lower classes I  prefer female teachers, and 
for the  higher classes men for the lads and women for th e  girls. Married 
lady teachers exercise a beneficial influence in th e  schools. 1 th in k  th a t 
£500 or £000 a year should be paid to  head teachers as a fixed maximum 
salary . Pupil teachers get £50 un til they  become assistants, and then 
they get £120 to £125. I  had five boys who were elected to exhibitions 
as being amongst th e  best in the colony, and yet they never passed the 
sixth standard  in the result exam ination . This shows th a t the result 
system is practically of very little  value. The exam inations m ight be 
improved by increasing the num ber of questions which the scholars have 
to answer.
Andrew Connell, head teacher of State School No. 1890, P rah ran  
South, agreed generally with the last witness. The compulsory standard  
was, he thought, too low. A boy. he though t, should not obtain his 
certificate until he passed in the sixth class. He was opposed to n ight 
schools, because he th o u g h t the education im parted  a t  them  was of an 
inferior sort, and because they had a bad moral effect.
T h u r s d a y , S e p t e m b e r  21s t .
PresSnt.—M r. J . W arring ton  Rogers (C hairm an), D r. Cutts, Messrs. 
Tem pleton, Love, H am , Keogh, and M 'Coy.
George Morgan head teacher of the Sand ridge S tate school, stated 
th a t he had been 25 years in the  service. T here were 1070 children on 
the roll of his school, the average a ttendance varying from 1000 to 1050. 
T he age a t which children should first be sent to school was four years. 
The attendance was not quite as regular now as i t  had been before the 
introduction of the present act. A great many parents, no doubt, under­
valued education now because it  was free. The num ber of compulsory 
attendances ought to be increased to about 40. T here were only a small 
num ber of children in the  d istric t not a ttending school. H ad never- 
refused admission to children on any ground. The m axim um  num ber of 
children tau g h t by one teacher ought to be about 50. Sometimes the 
classes were larger than  that. As to th e  quality  of instruction, it was 
better now, as a rule, th an  under the  old system. W as in favour of the 
result system. A good deal depended on how i t  was worked. I t  was a 
stim ulus to th e  idle teacher, and showed the weak teacher, and did not 
necessarily cram p any one, If  there  was a num ber of weak teachers in
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a school, th e  salary of the head teacher m ight be affected. But of i 
course it was a head teacher’s duly  to look after the under teachers. In 
a general way, he was satisfied with the  p resent system of exam ination, 
but it m igh t be advantageously modified in some directions. In  cases of 
absence of children through illness, the inspectors m ight allow for them, 
if sa tisfactory  proof of the impossibility of a ttendance  was produced. 
As to th e /re s u lt  system, the children  who had a ttended  th e  school 
w ith in  two weeks of the inspector’s visit, had  to be presented for 
exam ination ; and, if absent, children obtained no passes. U nder the 
result system, there  was a tem ptation to teach  children merely with a 
view to passing them . Children m ight suffer where they were so tau g h t. 
To a very great ex ten t the present system was worked with a view to 
obtaining the greatest num ber of passes. W as in favour of corporal 
punishm ent, b u t only to a very slight degree. A teacher of a class, 
w hether male or female, ought to be allowed to inflict such punishm ent. 
B ut he would disapprove of a male teacher, of the age say of 25 years, 
punishing a girl aged 17 or 18. In  such cases the head teacher should 
be consulted. E veryth ing should be left to the head teacher’s discretion, 
and such m atters should not be interfered w ith by regulations. There 
ought not to be more than  500 children in a school. As a rule, teachers 
knew nothing of the morals or religious character of the children. W as 
in favour of mixed schools, the children to be separated, however, after 
reaching the  fifth class. W ould not propose th e  abolition of n igh t 
schcols. Such schools were attended by very few adults. As a rule the  
children a ttend ing  them  in his d istric t worked a t  factories in th e  day 
time. The present system of bestowing exhibitions was sufficient, as was 
also th a t  of train ing  teachers. Some clear, definite rules as to the  
prom otion of teachers ought to be laid down. W hen ceitificates were 
obtained promotion ought to go by seniority, general efficiency, and 
character, and the  power of promotion ought to be entrusted  to the 
departm ent. Disapproved of a M inister m aking promotions w ithout 
the advice of the departm ent. H ead teachers were not consulted with 
reference to the appointm ent of teachers. The reports sent in 
detrim ental to a teacher should be com m unicated to such teacher. Was 
not troubled very much w ith the Board of Advice. They were always 
ready to assist, if asked. T hey did not often visit his school. There 
m ight be a school-rate, so as to throw  p a rt of the  expenditure on the 
ocalities. As to fees, he would no t in terfere  with the  present system. 
W ould prefer local rates. About half of the paren ts of the children  in 
his school would pay fees if necessary ; but Sand ridge was a poor district.
Malcolm MacGillivray, head teacher of the B righton Orphanage 
School, said he had been 15& years in the service. There were 209 
children on th e  roll of his school, the  average attendance being about 
150. Children ought to go to school a t four years, and 13 years was a 
fair age a t which certificates ought to be obtained. The num ber of 
compulsory a ttendances ought to be 45 per quarter. I t  would be quite 
an easy m atter for the paren ts of three-fourths of the children in his 
d istric t to pay. The result system worked well where teachers were 
conscientious. Was in favour of its continuance. Would a lte r the age 
test. There ought to be some plan of allowing for absentees. Approved 
of needle work. There were children of Brighton residents in his school 
as well as orphans. There ought to be a power of corporally punishing 
the younger girls. Such punishm ent ought to be inflicted by the fem ale 
teachers or the head teacher. W ould not object to a school of 1700 
children. Approved of n igh t schools. A t one he tau g h t in Em erald 
Hill, he had had a male pupil aged 45. O ther adu lts had a ttended if. 
Hie experience was th a t  no moral contam ination bad resulted from night 
schools. Prom otion ought to go by length  of service and efficiency. In  
such m atters th e  power ought to be exercised by the departm ent. 
Inspectorships ought to be given to successful head teachers, w hether 
graduates or not. Had assisted the Rev. Dr. Macdonald in giving 
unsectarian  religious instruction a t Em erald H ill three days in the 
week. This instruction was given in the  m orning, before S ta te  school 
hours, in the  Sunday-school building attached to Dr. M acdonald’s church. 
C hildren of different denominations a ttended the  school. A t first all 
the  P ro testan t m inisters of Em erald H ill held such schools, but he was 
not aware th a t any other clergym an but Dr. M acdonald had kept it up. 
W hen he assisted a t th is school he was a S ta te  school teacher. Did not 
th ink  any other S tate school teacher assisted.
B id or b n  (Bxmcntion gcpadmeni.
APPOINTMENTS.
E s s e x  M o r p e t h , H.T., M ount Mercer, 715; Edward Makins, H .T ., 
Dutson, 2368 ; R. C. B. M ‘Donald, H .T., Mirpool, 2480 ; William J. Jack , 
II .T ., Springfield, 1007 ; M artin H. Forau, H .T ., B arr Creek, 1829; Jam es 
H. Royce, H .T ., Tantaraboo, 1475 ; George Hook, H .T., Wandin Yalloak 
and Mooraboolbark South (half-time), 1801 ; M argaretta  Brayshay, II.T ., 
Lake Elingarmite, 1424; Catherine Mahony, H.T., Toolamba W est, 1888 ; 
Sarah Cadden, H T., Boweya, 2488 ; Isabella C. Vance, H .T ., Kalkee W est, 
2288; Annie Thurm an, H .T., Branxholme, 906; Marie M. Munro, H .T ., 
N orth Byaduk, 1418; Thomas Job, H .T ., Mount Duneed, 2036; Edmond 
J. W est, H.T., Teesdale, 2005; M argaret A. O’Meara, H .T., Green Hill, 
2489; Thomas Oates, II.T ., Scotchman’s Lead, 689; Matthew Tierney, 
H .T ., K ilnoorat and Cloven Hills, 1837; Richard D. Persse, H.T., Bookie 
South and W aggarandall W est (half-time), 1527; Alice E. Travis, 2nd 
Asst., Malvern, 1604; Joseph E. L. Mawson, H .T., Wooroonoke (No. 2), 
2201; Mary Hampson, H.T., M urrabit, 2486; John E. Chenhall, H .T ., 
L ardner's Track, 1711 ; Samuel B. Dickinson, H.T., Hepburn, 767 ; Mary 
E. M urray, H .T ., Yeo, 1114; Joseph C. Doran, H.T., W atchem W est, 
2485; Thomas Pedlow, II.T., Broadlands, 2487; Thomas Granger, II.T ., 
Ondit, 482; John  R. Ullyet, H.T., Kingower, 351 ; Clara IL Sargoant, 
H.T., Somerville, 823; L aura Hawkins, H.T., Baringhup W est, 941.
THE CASE OF MR. WEBB.
T h e  following is th e  reply given by the  hon. the  M inister of Instruction  
to the petition presented by a num ber of Head T eachers in the M etropoli­
tan  D istrict giving th e ir reasons for asking him to reconsider his de ter­
m ination to dismiss M r. W ebb, an assistant-teacher, who had substituted 
some copy books for those belonging to his pupils a t the late result 
exam ination of his class “  W ith  reference to the petition presented by 
you on behalf of Mr, W ebb, I  am directed by the M inister to inform you 
th a t he has no t failed to  give his fullest consideration to the sta tem ents 
therein set forth , but impressed as he is w ith the  im portance of m ain tain ­
ing a high moral standard  am ongst a body of men to whom are entrusted 
duties of so great m om ent to the com m unity as are those of teachers, he 
feels himself still precluded from taking any action towards a reversal of 
the decision already pronounced in th is  case. He is very desirous of giv­
ing due weight to the claims, based upon Mr. W ebb’s long term  of ser­
vice in the sta te , and in recognition thereof would be glad to provide him 
with suitable em ploym ent in some o ther branch of the  public service. 
Mr. G ran t has, in accordance w ith his promise, brought the m atter under 
the notice of his colleagues, who agree in the views expressed above, and 
I  am to inform  you th a t  an early opportunity  will be taken for appoint­
ing Mr. W ebb to a position not connected with teaching in this or some 
other d epartm en t of the  S ta te .”
VICTORIAN VOLUNTEER OFFICERS.
T h e  determ ination  of the Minister of Public Instruction  to m ake pro­
vision for drilling S ta te  school scholars in the use of the rifle will, in th e  
future, necessarily create a warm  interest in the volunteer movement. 
Some of the most active members of the force at present are teachers and 
officers of the E ducation  D epartm ent. The following ex tract from a very 
able address recently delivered by Major Tem pleton before the members 
of the “ Pipeclay Club,” will not be w ithout i n t e r e s t “  The m ilitary  
tra in in g  which our officers have already had is more extensive than  is 
generally  understood. As I  look round th is  table, I  see many officers 
who have served 18, 20, and 25 years. W hen the  force was first organised 
in this colony, th e  officers had necessarily to be selected from among our 
professional and business men, who had no m ilitary training, and who, 
being no longer young men, could not be expected to acquire the habits 
of m ilitary life, or to appreciate the im portance of stric t m ilitary discip­
line. N aturally  enough, the popular estim ate of the m ilitary  knowledge 
of volunteer officers was formed by observing these officers in the perfor­
mance of their m ilitary duties, and the popular estim ate thus form ed has 
rem ained to the  p resent time. B ut the active officers at th e  present tim e 
arc, for the most part, men who joined the volunteer force as young 
men, and had a good drilling, first in the ranks, and then  as non-com­
missioned officers, before they received commissions, which they obtained, 
not by favour, but as the result of competitive exam inations, and election 
by the  members of the various corps, who themselves had some experience 
in drill and discipline. I do not wish to exaggerate the im portance of 
these facts, but I  do say that, in any discussion of the subject, those who 
take p a rt in it—w hether they be m ili'ary  men or civilians—should 
rem em ber th a t our officers have had some m ilitary train ing , and th a t 
they desire to have more. Our cricketers have shown w hat the popula­
tion of these colonies is capable of in m anly sports after studying the  
best models. The visits of the m any English elevens to these colonies 
have produced most surprising results in the im provem ent of our colonial 
cricket, culm inating in the defeat of the A ll-England Eleven by the 
Australians, p laying on equal terms. Who shall say th a t sim ilarly su r­
prising results would not follow the periodical introduction of the best 
E nglish m ilitary ta len t to instruct the officers of our local forces ? To 
bring about this result, the Pipeclay Club will lend the whole weight of 
its influence.”
WOOD ENGRAVING FOR WOMEN.
| T h e  pursuit of wood engraving as a profitable and congenial occupation 
for women was strongly advocated in this country some quarte r of a 
century s in c e ; and it was carried out so far to a successful issue, th a t 
several illustrated  volumes were published, the blocks of which were 
solely engraved by women. As the  publishers took a lively in terest in 
the subject, there was a very fair prospect of a satisfactory result from 
the  effort. U nfortunately, however, i t  did not achieve success. The 
great demand for wood engravings necessitated their m anufacture on a 
wholesale scale. The chief wood engravers became m anufacturers, 
em ploying numerous hands. One m an cut little  else bu t clouds and 
skies, another trees and foliage, a th ird  faces, a fourth fu rn itu re  and 
m echanical objects. These men worked together in one building or 
room, and the block to be executed was handed from one to another. 
Numerous apprentices were employed, and the  result of the  organisation 
was th a t there was no place for women, who disappeared alm ost entirely  
from the scene, as far as Europe is concerned.
In America, however, a new school of engraving has arisen, in which 
m echanical dexterity  and fineness of work has been carried to its utm ost 
l i mi t ; examples of this style of work m ay be seen in the T ransatlantic  
magazines—such as the C entury, better known as Scribner's Magazine, 
the St. Nicholas, and B a rp er 's  Magazine. To encourage the home work 
of wood engraving, the proprietors of the Century have offered very con­
siderable prizes for the best work suited to their m agazine, and they 
have issued the impressions of the prize blocks in their current num ber— 
nam ely, th a t for June, In it we are pleased to  see th a t  several prizes
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have  been ta k e n  by wom en. Thus, th e  first prize was aw a rd e d  to Miss 
F lo rence  W, R ichardson,  who h as  been p ra c t i s in g  for th ree  years ,  for an  
eng rav ing  of  th e  wel l -know n p ic tu re  of Millet 's , T h e  M ilk  C a r r i e r ,” 
and  Miss A d a  B ra m p to n  h as  e n g ra v e d  “  On th e  T h res h o ld ,”  a p a in t in g  
by E. Brun.
These resu lts  prove incon tcs t ib ly  t h a t  wood en g ra v in g  can be  success­
fu l ly  p u rsu ed  by women who h a v e  p a t ien ce  a n d  energy  sufficient to 
m a s te r  th e  de ta i ls  of the art , a n d  sufficient  a r t i s t ic  pow er  to e n ab le  them  
to do so successfully.
L eav in g  out of cons idera tion  the  m ale  competi tors ,  we m a y  s ta te  th a t  
Miss R ic h a rd so n ’s work is cha rac te r ised  b y  e x t rao rd in a ry  t ru th fu ln ess  
to t h e  orig inal  c h a lk  ske tch  of Millet, th e  ei g rav e r  h a v in g  to work from 
a pho tograph .  Th is  block and  t h a t  sh ow ing  th e  very carefu l  work of 
Miss B ram pton ,  m ay  be seen in th e  c u r re n t  n u m b e r  of the C e n tu ry . In 
a d d i t ion  to these  ladies,  we a re  in fo rm ed  t h a t  M rs. H v t t  has en g rav ed  a 
most  effective landscape  ; th a t  Miss Ed i h ITarte, who is en t i re ly  self- 
t a u g h t ,  has  en g rav ed  an  or ig ina l  landscape  d r a w n  by herse lf  ; and  t h a t  
Miss M. Owens h as  h a d  severa l  cu ts  in the  pages of th e  m agazine .
W i th  reg a rd  to th e  s ty le  of these  cuts, the re  is, in th is  c o u n t ry  a t  
least,  very g r e a t  difference of opinion. No one c a n  deny  th a t  in ex trem e 
m inu teness  of w ork  a n d  in m echan ica l  d ex te r i ty  they  equal ,  i f  no t  s u r ­
pass, a n y th in g  t h a t  has ever a p p ea red  in  book illustrat ion .  The m anua l  
skill  has been t ru ly  cha rac te r ised  as marvellous.  T he  tone  and  tex tu re  
a re  r e m a rk a b le  ; g rada t ions  of t in t ,  f rom  blacks  a lm ost  solid, th ro u g h  
th e  var ious shades of grey,  dow n  to pu re  white, are reproduced  w ith  all  
th e  de licacy of m ezzo t in t  or pho tograph ,  b u t  in t rue  a r t i s t ic  r e nde r ing  
th ey  are  l a m e n ta b ly  deficient. The  faces of the  two en g rav in g s  we h ave  
ind ica ted ,  “  T he  M ilk  C a rr i e r ,” a n d  11 On th e  T h re s h o ld ,” a re  m ost  
ind is t in c t ly  ind ica ted .  R e m b r a n d t ’s “  L a u g h in g  Girl  ’ is a  fa i lure .  In  
fac t ,  eve ry th in g  seems sacrificed to ex t re m e  m inu teness  of line and  d is­
p lay  of laborious m a n u a l  sk il l .  Wood en g ra v in g  has  a  pow er  of its own, 
if r ig h t ly  followed ; no o th e r  process could  give us the  resu lts  ob ta ined  
of old by  Bewick, H arv ey ,  Ja ck so n ,  Thompson , Will iams, and  by L inton, 
Cooper, P a n n c m a c k e r ,  Pisan ,  &c., a m o n g s t  th e  m oderns .
The ap p e a ra n c e  of the  new style  of  A m er ican  wood en grav ings  i s m  st 
en tic ing .  T h e y  a re  most  carefu l ly  engraved ,  and  th e  del ica te  h a l f  
tones and  greys a p p e a r  to th e  u tm os t  a d v a n ta g e  on  the  soft  unsized 
p a p e r  ; b u t  there  t h e  g rea t  m er i t  ends. Artis*ic pow er  and  vigour are  
w an t ing  ; i t  is la m e n ta b le  to see so m uch  labour  ex p an d ed  for so poor a 
result .  The  e n d eav o u r  to im ita te  one mode of a r t i s t ic  t r e a tm e n t  by 
a n o th e r  is false ar t . I t  m ay  bo all  very r ig h t  once in a  way, as  show ing  
w h a t  can be done,  to im i ta te  th e  m a n n e r  of copper -p la te  e n g rav in g  on 
wood, as H a rv e y  d id  in his “  D eath  uf D e n ta tu s  or to p roduce  a  f a c ­
simile of an  e tch ing ,  as  was m arvellously  done by Cooper on th e  f ron t is ­
piece of I l a m c r to n ’s “  E tc h in g  a n d  E t c h e r s ” ; bu t  to  endeavour  
to  reproduce  h ab i tu a l ly  the  ch a lk  d r a w in g s  of Mille t ,  the  
e tch ings  of H ad cn ,  an d  the  t e x tu r e  of o rd ina ry  p h o to g rap h s  in wood is a 
w as te  of power.  Wood e n g ra v in g  has its  own special ad v an tag es ,  and  
we t ru s t  tha t ,  should it be ta k e n  up by ladies, as it  h as  been in A merica,  
they  may follow it leg i t im a te ly ,  and  not  w an d e r  in to  netv p a th s  t h a t  will 
lead them  fa r  as tray .  To those who m ay  be incl ined  to pursue  the  s u b ­
je c t  fu r th e r ,  we would commend, the s tudy  of an ad m ira b le  lec tu re  on 
th e  m a t te r  by Mr. H erkom er .
%%mbcrsUn o f  M e l b o u r n e ,
T h e  fo l l o w in g  a rc  th e  H o n o u r  M a tr icu la t io n  Papers  se t  for t h e  e x a m in a ­
t ion in F e b ru a ry  Term, 1882 :—
E N G L IS H .
1. M a k e  a com ple te  analys is  of t h e  fo l low ing  passage :— “ To pass f rom 
theological  a n d  philosophical t r u t h  to the  t r u th  of civil business, i t  will 
be acknow ledged ,  even b y  those  t h a t  p rac t i se  i t  not , t h a t  c lea r  and  
round  dea l ing  is th e  honour  of m a n ’s n a tu re ,  and  t h a t  m ix tu re  of fa lse­
hood is like alloy in coin of gold a n d  silver,  which may m a k e  th e  metal  
work  the  better ,  b u t  i t  em b as e th  it, for these  w ind ing  a n d  crooked 
courses arc  th e  goings of t h e  se rpen t ,  which goeth  bare ly  upon the  bcllv, 
a n d  no t  upon  th e  fee t .  ’
2. W ri te  ou t  t h e  s ix teen  lines of t h e  “ Essay  on M a n ,” com m encing— 
“ W h a t  would th is  m a n ” dow n  to — *■ if n o t  b lest w ith  a l l . ”
3. (a )  G ive the  severa l Teutonic noun-suffixes w hich  denote  (1) a person 
or doer, (2) an in s t ru m en t .  (3) an  a b s t r a c t  noun, (!)  a p a t ro n y m ic  or  col­
lective nam e, (5 )  a  d im in u t iv e ,  (b )  Give the L a t in  suff ixes of s im ila r  
import.
4. Give the d er iva t ions  of t h e  following words, and, in th e  case of 
those  derived  from the  L a t in  th ro u g h  th e  F re nch ,  give both  t h e  F re n c h  
a n d  L a t in  der ivations Vouched,  w rong ,  w ent ,  sewer, s o r r v ,  th an e  
hearse , t r iv ial, scandal ,  Inverness, r av in ,  m yste ry ,  riddle,* ve rd ic t ’ 
m ountebank .
5. O )  W h a t  were th e  nam es of  D u n c a n ’s sons, a n d  w h i th e r  did they  
b etake  them se lves  a f te r  th e i r  fa th e r 's  m u rd e r  ? \ b )  Upon w h a t  im m e ­
dia te  ac tion  d id  M acbeth  de te rm ine  a f te r  his m ee t ing  with  the  witches 
in Act 4?
6. W h a t  is th e  m ean in g  in the  t e x t  of th e  words p r in te d  in ital ics in
th e  fo llow ing passages?— “ T h a t  young  m en  t ravel  u n d e r  some tutor.  I
allow  w e l l .” “  L e t  h im  car ry  with h im  also some c a rd ."  “ Flies th a t
arc s t i 7l buzzing upon an y th in g  t h a t  is r a w .” “  Im i ta t io n  is a  globe of
p recep ts .” “  L e t  h im  be r a th e r  advised in his answ ers .” 11E xpress  
thyse lf  well when thou digresses!  from th y  rule. ”
_ 7. E xp la in  the a llusions in the  following passages:— “ J u s t  w ithin the 
Game A c t .” ' T h e  valued file d is t ingu ishes .” 11 Y et have  never  a tree
for  the purpose in th e i r  g a rd e n s  as Tim on had.  ” '• C a p ax  im per ii  nisi
im p erass e t .” M a h o m e d ’s m ira c le .” “ W h y  should I  play th e  R o m an  
fool V
S. H ow  decs Pope account for th e  in s t i tu t ion  of M o na rchy  ? Give a  
short account of J o h n  Locke and  of Sir E d w ard  Coke.
9. E x p la in  the m ean ing  of th e  following term-?, a n d  i l lu s t ra te  th e m  by 
exam ples  E m phas is ,  “a cce n t ,  caesura, pa ren thes is ,  syncope,  solecism, 
pleonasm, barbar ism .
10. W r i t e  a sh o r t  Essay o n — Colonics .
G E R M A N .
1. T ran s la te  into E n g l i s h —
W a r ’s moglicli  ? K o n n t ’ ich n ic h t  me hr ,  wie ich wollte ?
N ic h t  m e h r  zuriick, wie rnir's bc l ieb t  ? Ich  muss to 
Die T h a t  vo llb r in y e n , ve i l  ich sic gcdach t,
N ic h t  d ie  V ersuchung  von mir  w ics—d a s  Hcrz 
G e n a h r t  m i t  diesem  T r a u m , a u f  ungewisse 
E rf t i l lu n g  b in  d ie  M ilte l  m ir  g espar t ,
Die W e g e  bloss m ir  offen h a b ’ g e h a l te n  ?—
Beim giossen  G o tt  des H im m e ls  I E s  w a r  n ic h t  
M ein  E rn s t ,  beschlossne S a c h e  w a r  es nie.
In  dem  G ed an k e n  bloss gcfiel ich  m i r  ;
Die F re ih c i t  re izte  mich un d  das Vermogr n.
W a r ’s U n re c h t ,  an  dem G au k e lb i ld c  mich  
Der  kon ig l ich en  H offnung  zu ergotzen  ?
Blicb in d e r  Brust  m i r  n ich t  d e r  W ille frei,
U nd  sah  ich n ic h t  den  gu ten  W eg zur t e i t e ,
D er  mir die R i ick k eh r  offen ste ts be w a h r te  ?
W o h in  d e n n  se h ’ ich plotzl ich m ich  ge f i ih r t  ?
Bahnlos l i e g t ’s bin ter  m ir ,  u nd  einc Manor 
A us m einen  eigne n W crk cn  b a n t  sich auf,
Die m ir  die U m k e h r  th i i rm en d  hem  rat  I
2. C om pare  th e  use of the  im perfec t  a n d  per fec t  tenses in G e rm a n  a n d  
E ng lish .
3. In  w h a t  cases is the zu  of th e  infin i t ive o t ted  ?
4. C ive  exam ples  of th e  m ethods  by which com poun  1 verbs a r e  
formed.
5. E n u m e ra t e  t h e  inseparab le  part ic les .  Give th e  m ean in g  of  each 
and  its  < fleet on t h e  word.
0. “ T h e  E ng lish  Possessive P ronoun  is often rep laced  in G e rm a n  by  
th e  a r t i c le .”  E x p la in  th is .
7. Dist inguish  ca re fu l ly  the  m ean ings  of  zwischen a n d  m i t e r ;  abcr  
al lein. a n d  son d e r  n ; al l  and  ganz ; es g ib t  and  es ist.
8. Classify th e  i r regu la r  verbs accord ing  to t h e i r  root vowel.
9. D is t ingu ish  between kduncn ,  rnbgen, a n d  Mi fen,  w hen  used to 
t r a n s la te  the  au x i l ia ry  “ m a y .”
10. T ra n s la te  in to  G e rm a n  :— T he play las ted  from  8 till 11 o ’clock. 
H e  was n o t  to be seen when he was here. The c o m m a n d e r  1 as  issued an  
o rder  in which public  m ee t ings  are  forbidden. The  ci t izens  m ig h t  have 
been able  to p reven t  it. There  is n o th in g  to be said to the  c o n t r a ry .  T h e  
new spapers  in fo rm  us t h a t  th e  G a m b e t ta  m inistry  has a l r e a d y  res igned .  
S ince 1 b egan  to write ,  I h ave  th r ice  been on th e  po in t  of lay ing  dow n 
the  pen and  going out. H e  who is conscious of h av in g  done his d u ty  m ay  
look fo rw ard  w ith  calmness.
11. T rans la te  in to  G erm an  Since t i e  4th Sep tem ber ,  w hen  I 
despa tched  my la s t  le t te r ,  e v e ry th ing  has  gone on very well. I  r em ained  
th ree  days  longer in S tu t tg a r t ,  in w hich  t im e I m ade  a c q u a in tan ce  with  
m any  people,  and  saw m uch  t h a t  was in te res t ing .  I  have  now  been in  
Tub ingen  since the  7th.  1 saw  the town a n d  its  su r round ing  scenery  in 
lovely w ea ther ,  a n d  with  g rea t  p leasure. J u s t  now. however* I am  w h i l ­
ing aw ay  a ra iny  day. I  have a cheerful room in C o t ta ’s house ; an d  be ­
tw een  th e  old church  and the  universi ty  I have a  p leasan t  th o u g h  l im ited  
view of the  valley  of the  N ecka r .  In th e  m e a n t im e  I am  p rep a r in g  to 
depar t ,  a n d  my n e x t  le t te r  will be se n t  f rom Stafa .
12. To w h a t  m ovem en t  in G e rm a n  l i te ra tu re  does S ch i l le r ’s “ Robbers ”  
belong ? ___
R EAD T EA C H E R , SO x 50, wife sewing mistress, would . xehange with assistant  in Melbourne or suburbs; railway station at door. Address 
“ Meta,”  care of Southey, Stationer, Inglewood.
T  I  E A D  T E A C H E R ,  al lotment 30 x 50, vacancy for workmistress, good 
AJL thrcc-roomed residence, d i s :res exchange; satisfactory reasons. 
Address, "Desirous,” in care of  Mr. J. T. Duffy, Brighton street, Richmond.
H EAD T E A C H E R , oO X 75 (S t ro n g ) ,  would exchange assistant or head „ teacher, 30 x 50, near Melbourne; vacancy in the school for work, 
mistress and  pupil teacher; many advantages; results 80. Address 
“  Pedagogue,”  83 Queen-s:rcet, Melbourne.
H EAD T E A C H E R  0 miles from Warrnambool average at tendance 30 x _ 50, may be worked up to 50 x 15, willing (o exchange with Assistant or
He ad-teacher in or near Melbourne, in receipt of equal salary. P lenty  of 
shooting and fishing. Satisfactory reasons. Apply, “  A 'pha,”  P.O., Warrnam- 
bool. ________________________
1)  I S IN G  SCHOOL, 30 x 50, with vacancy for workmistress, will bo Xj exchanged for 50 x 75 school without vacancy 44 Raglan-street  
N. Sandridge.   _
O E C O X D  ASSISTANT, Melbourne, desires exchange with head teacher 
k v  country. “  Croesus,” Southern Cross P. O., near Kotoit.
Q E C O N D  ASSISTANT, Cnstlemaine Distr ict , 150 x 175, results 80, desires 
O  exchange, near Melbourne or in large to w n ; any class. “ Alpha,”  
care of Miss Holmes, Barkly-streel, Castlcmaino.
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U S E
V. R.
Education D epartm ent, 
M elbourne, 7th September, 1882.
MR . L A U R E N C E  B E N JA M IN  having left w ith editor of A rgus  the sum of 50 guineas, 
to be d istributed in prizes of five guineas each to 10 
pupils of S tate schools in  and around M elbourne, who 
shall pass the m ost successful exam ination in the 
Geography of A ustralasia, a C O M PET IT IV E  E X ­
A M IN A T IO N  will be held in the C entral State 
school, N o. 391, Spring .street, M elbourne, on M on­
day, the 18th December next, a t 10 a.m.
E ach State school in M elbourne and the suburban 
cities, towns, and boroughs, will be allowed to p re­
sent one candidate for every 100 pupils in  the allot- 
m ent of the school.
Com petitors m ust be under 15 years of age a t the 
date of the exam ination, and  m ust have attended a 
S ta te  school for not less than  50 days during  the 
tivo m onths ending the 30th November, 1882.
G. W ILSO N  B R O W N , Secretary.
H E A D  T EA C H ER , present average over G01} wife workm istress, desires exchange ; schoo situated two miles and  a h a lf from large railw ay 
town. Address, “ Pom pey,”  Schoolmaster office, 
M elbourne.
H E A D  T E A C H E R , 25 X SO (good), seaside, coach, desires exchange, assistant or head teacher, same allotm ent. Address, “ Im m ediate ,”  
P . O., Lang Lang.
I D X C H A N G E  wanted by H ead Teacher, 20 to Lf 30 school, W estern D istrict, percentage over 
70; residence, four room s; kitchen and buggy- 
house, garden and paddock; easy distance from 
railway s ta tio n ; wood and water in abundance; 
daily m a i l ; music pupils obtainable. Stawell, 
H orsham , Sandhurst, or St. A rnaud d istrict p re­
ferred. Address, “  H opeful,”  Camperdown.
T H E  U N IV E R S IT Y  O F M E L B O U R N E.— Now ready, E xam ination  Papers for February  
Term  ,1882, including O rdinary and M atriculation 
E xam inations. P rice, I s . ; posted, Is. Id . 
SA M U EL M U L L E N , Melbourne.
P R IV A TE LESSONS in French and A rithm etic given. Terms M oderate. For particulars
apply to “  J .  B .,” G1 Q ueen-street.
r p i I E LADIES' GYMNASIUM, 
C O L L IN S ST R E E T  W E S T ,
Conducted by 
M ISSES  E L P H IN S T O N E  D IC K  & A. E . MOON- 
Classes Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday.
Fee from £1 Is. per Q uarter.
“  Physical T raining is as necessary to Teachers as 
to S tuden ts.”
M
N O W  R E A D  Y.
I L T O N  P A R S E D
P r i c e  2 s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the Fourth  Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC.
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
N orth Sandhurst State School.
Q  C. E X A M I N A T I O N .
T U IT IO N  BY CO R RESPO N D EN C E.
M R . THOMAS BOARDM AN, First-class Honor- 
m an of the Denominational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate E xam ination  by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
■15 P R I N C E S  S T R E E T .  C A R L T O N
S c h u r e r ’s Champion  Ink Powder.
50% C H EA PER  THA N  ANY OTHER IN K  POW DER.
And U nsurpassed in Quality.
To be obtained from all Booksellers, S tationers, and Storekeepers th roughou t the  Colonies. 
S o l e  W h o l e s a l e  A g e n t s  f o r  A u s t r a l a s i a -.
SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 COLLINg-ST EAST, MELBOURNE.
A pply for Samples and D irections.
T R A D E S ’ H A L L , LYGON-ST., CARLTON.
J " M P E R I A L  R E V I E W ,  Q T A T E  S C H O O L ,  No.  177
Quarterly, 2s. Four Numbers. Subscription,
7s. Gd., in c lu d in g  postag e  an y w h ere .
P u b l i s h e r s  :
A L E X .  M ' K I N L E Y  & C O . ,
59 Queen Street, Melbourne.
TpXAM INATIONS.— UNIVERSITY
and D E PA R T M E N T A L .
T U IT IO N  in CLASS by Correspondence or o ther­
wise. T e r m s , & c.,
JA M E S  L. R O B ER TSO N , B.A. (M elbourne).
71 C l a r e n d o n  S t r e e t , E m e r a l d  H i l l ,
O M U L L E N ' S
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May bo had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale  & R e ta il B ookseller & S ta tioner, 
29 & 31 CO LLIN S ST. E ., M E L B O U R N E.
P r i c e  O n e  S h i l l i n g .
By Post—In Victoria, Is. Gd.; Out of Victoria, 2s
D E P A R T M E N T A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F 
T E A C H E R S .
T E A C H E R S '  G U I D E
TO
AUSTRALASIAN EXAMINATIONS. 
108 P A G E S  W IT H  S T IF F  C O V ER
The above book contains the P rogra mes ana 
Exam ination  Papers of December, 187 7 of an  the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price i
O N E  S H I L L I N G .
By P ost— In  V icto ria , Is. 6d .; O ut of V ic to ria , 2s
ALEX. M'KINLEY &; CO., 
PR IN TER S AND PU BLISHERS, 
59 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
M ELBO U R N E .
M R .  S E R G E A N T ,
(Bate D istrict Inspector of Schools ) 
Conducts Classes for Certificates of Competency on 
S atu rday  mornings in the abovenamed school. 
IV ork will commence on Saturday, 22nd instan t. A t 
the exam ination in December last th irteen  passed, 
though only six m onths under M r. S ergean t’s tuition.
C A N D ID A TES A R E  ALSO P R E P A R E D  BY 
C O R R E SPO N D E N C E .
MR. H. M'KINLEY
g OLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
And 
P R O C T O R ,
GO COLLINS STREET WEST.
T  AW8 RELATING TO NEWS- 
I J PAPERS.
J u d g i n g  from a recent case, a g rea t m any news­
paper subscribers are ignoran t of the law bearing 
upon the subject. F o r their benefit we make the 
following S t a t u t o r y  E x t r a c t s , which we com­
mend them  to
“ R E A D , M A RK , a n d  L E A R N :” —
“ A ny person who takes a paper regularly  from a 
post-office—whether directed to his name or ano ther’s, 
or, W H E T H E R  H E  HAS S UBSCRIBED  OR N OT— is 
responsible for the paym ent.”  “  I f  a person orders 
his paper to bs discontinued, he m ust p a y  a l l  
a r r e a r s , or th e  publisher may continue to send it 
un til paym ent is made, and collect the whole am ount 
w hether the paper is Liken from the office or no t.”  
“ The C ourts-nave decided th a t in refusing to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or 
removing and leaving them uncalled for, is p rim a  
facie evidence of in tentional fraud.”
The Trade Protection Society sued sixteen of their 
subscribers for arrears of subscription to their paper. 
The defendants adm itted th a t they  were subscribers, 
bu t refused to pay the am ount sued for, alleging by 
their attorney as a defence th a t  the paper was sent 
to them after they  had given notice to the proprietors 
to discontinue sending same to them . The plaintiffs, 
by their attorney, contended (hat the defendants 
wore liable, as at the tim e the notice was sent the 
defendants were in arrears in their subscriptions, and 
th a t his client could, in face of th a t notice, continue 
sending the paper un til all arrears were paid. In  
support of this view he referred the Court to several 
authorities on this m atter. The m agistrate after 
hearing  the attorneys on both sides, sustained the 
view of the plaintiff’s attorney, and gave the verdict 
for the am ount claimed in each case, together with 
witnesses’ expenses.
Persons having papers addressed to them  which they 
have no t ordered, should decline te  receive them , and 
thus avoid the  legal responsibility.
Printed and Published by A lex. M'Kinlcy & Co., 59 Queen- 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian  
Teachers U nion.
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To State School Teachers and All Engaged in Education,
M. L. H U T C H IN S O N ,
Importer of Books and Stationery,
15 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T ,
Has the pleasure to offer SPEC IA L  IN D U C EM EN TS TO T E A C H E R S  desirous of forming A L IB R A R Y  O F R E F E R E N C E , and with this
object in view will supply the following
S T A N D A R D  W O R K S  A T  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S  F O R  C A S H .
EV ER Y  BOOK W ILL  BE IN  PER FEC T O RD ER AND TH E LATEST EDITIO N.
B EETO N ’S IL L U ST R A T E D  ENCYCLOPAEDIA of U niversal In fo r­
mation, comprising Geography, History, Biography, and containing 
2000 pages, 60,000 articles, and 2000 engravings and coloured maps, 2 
vols., half bound —Pub. price, 21s.; offered for 17s. 6d.
Dr. OGILVIE’S COMPREHENSIVE ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
Explanatory, Pronouncing, and Etymological, containing all English 
Words in use, Foreign Words, Technical and Scientific Terms. Illustrated 
by above 800 engravings; super royal 8vo., half mor.
—Pub. price, 32s.; offered for 25s.
C H A M B ER S’S E N G L IS H  DICTIO N A RY . Pronouncing, E xplanatory , 
and Etymological, with Vocabularies of Scottish Words and Phrases, 
Americanisms, Foreign Words and Phrases, &c.; half calf
—Pub. price, 14s.; offered for 12s. 6d.
WEBSTER’S UNIVERSAL PRONOUNCING and DEFINING  
DICTIONARY of the English Language, with W alker’s key to the 
P r o n u n c ia t i o n  of Classical and Scriptural Names, Modern Geo­
graphical Names, Quotations from Ancient and Modern Languages, &c., 
&c.; half bound —Pub. price, 5 s .; offered for 4s. 2d.
WARD & LOCK’S STANDARD ETYMOLOGICAL DICTIONARY. 
A Popular and Comprehensive Guide to the Pronunciation, P arts  of 
Speech, Meanings, and Etymology of Ordinary, Scientific and Technical 
Words now in use, with 40 pages of engravings, and an appendix.: Ju s t 
published —Pub. price, 5s.; offered for 4s. 2d.
CH A M B ER S’S ETY M O LO G ICA L D IC T IO N A R Y  of th e  E N G L IS H  
LANGUAGE. Edited by Andrew Findlater, M.A., LL.D. New 
Edition —Pub. price, 4s.; offered for 3s. 4d.
D r .  OGILVIE’S STUDENTS’ ENGLISH DICTIONARY. Etymo-
logical, Pronouncing, and Explanatory. Illustrated by about 300 
engravings, half calf —Pub. price, 10s. 6d ,; offered for 8s. 9d.
D r .  O G IL V IE ’S SM A LLER D IC T IO N A R Y  OF THE ENGLISH  
LANGUAGE, for the use of Schools and Fam ilies; lGmo cloth, red edges
—Pub. price, 2s. Cd.; offered for 2s.
THE UNIVERSE ; OR, THE INFINITELY GREAT AND THE 
IN F IN IT E L Y  LITTLE. A Sketch of Contrasts in Creation, and 
Marvels Revealed and Explained by Natural Science by F. A. Pouchot, 
M D. Illustrated by 272- engravings. Fifth Edition. Rich cloth; gilt 
edges —Pub. price, 12s. Cd.; offered for 7s. Cd.
WARD & LOCK'S UNIVERSAL INSTRUCTOR; OR, SELF- 
CULTURE FO R ALL. Profusely illustrated,and containing all necessary 
directions for acquiring proficiency in every subject, to be completed in 
three volumes. Vol. 1 Now Ready
—Pub. price, 7s. Cd. ; offered for 6s. 3d.
C A SSE LL ’S B IB L E  D IC T IO N A R Y . N ew  E dition. Two volumes 
in one. Illustrated by about 600 engravings on wood. Strongly bound 
in cloth —Pub. price, 21s.; offered for 17s. 6d
THE INTERNATIONAL ATLAS AND GEOGRAPHY. Modern
Historical, Classical, and Physical, containing 130 coloured maps, with 
descriptive letterpress and a copious index, forming the newest and most 
complete Atlas published. One handsome folio volume, half mor., gilt 
edges —Pub. price, 63s.; offered for 56s.
M. L. II. will bo glad if Teachers will also bring the above V a l u a b l e  W o r k s  under the notice of their Senior Scholars in order that they may be able 
to obtain them at the R e d u c e d  P r i c e s .  Other Valuable W orks will be offered from time to time.
HU TC H IN SON ’S  A U S T R A L I A N  A L M A N A C  & E D U C A T I O N A L  REGISTER OF V I C T O R I A
W ill be P u b lish e d  E a r ly  in  N o v em b er . P r ice , 6d.; p o s t  free, lOd.
This is the Twenty-fourth Year of Issue of this I n v a l u a b l e  H a n d b o o k , and it has so increased in popularity, that for several years the Entire Edition 
has been Sold before the Year for which they were issued began. Please order early from your nearest bookseller, or from
M .  L .  H U T C H I N S O N ,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 15 CO
Special Lines in Arithmetical Test Cards, lew  Text Books, and Every School Requisite, Supplied at the Lowest Prices.
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REPORT OF THE LONDON SCHOOL BOARD ON 
THE TEACHING OF READING.
(Concluded from  page 35.)
T h e  Schreibleseunterricht (W rite-and-Read method) as practised in  
Germany is described as follows in Dr. Schmid’s “ Cyclopaedia of the 
Science of Education
“ As in other methods, th e  beginning is made with the vowel, w ith 
which a consonant is connected immediately afterwards. Of German 
written characters the i  is without doubt the easiest to form. W ith tha t 
vowel the teacher begins, placing himself before the blackboard, and 
forming the letter there in  chalk, in sight of the children. Then he gives 
the power of the letter ; makes the children copy it on their slates ; and 
pronounce it repeatedly. From the i  he proceeds to the consonant n, 
which he treats in the same manner ; but then, as soon as the children 
have learnt to write it, it will be connected with i before and after, ni, in  ; 
and at last the two combinations arc combined in nin. Hereupon follows 
in the same manner the m; after th a t the u  and e; so that now a consider- 
ablehumberjof syllables can|bo written and pronounced. Thus the instruc­
tion proceeds in taking the letters, one after the other, in the order of 
facility in writing, and of similarity in form, until all letters arc written 
and read, and combined in simple words in as great a variety as possible. 
Such a W rite-and-Read instruction is preferable to the Read-and-W rite 
instruction followed by some, in which method the reading of the letter 
and afterwards of the word, is the first step, and the word is afterwards 
copied as an exercise in writing, and for the sake of impressing the form 
of the letter deeper into the minds of the children. But just as Prepara­
tory Exercises had been already recommended as an improvement on 
the A lphabet method, and had been declared to be absolutely necessary 
in the different varieties of the Phonic system ; so also w ith the W rite- 
and-Read method, preparatory exercises are pronounced to be either 
absolutely indispensable, or a t least very profitable, and in accordance 
with the laws of a sound method. In  connection with the W rite-and- 
Read method they consist of preparatory exercises for ear 
and mouth, and of preparatory exercises for eye and hand. The 
former consist in the analysis of sentences into words, of the latter into 
syllables, and of these into sounds, by repeating some sentences, their 
words, syllables, and sounds, before the children ; and by making them 
repeat them, until writing is begun with the sound i, having obtained it 
through analysis. The preparatory exercises for the eye and hand are 
intended to teach children to know and distinguish the righ t and left, 
the top and bottom of their slates ; and to practise their eyes and hands 
in the formation of the elements of our w ritten letters, perpendicular 
lines, slanting lines, the oval, the loop, the curve, &c. The teacher 
should, however, be on his guard nob to dwell too long on these exer­
cises, from a desire to be thorough and exhaustive, lest he should lose 
sight of the fact tha t they are merely preparatory.
“ Wherever the Science of Education (das Unterrichtswesen) has made 
progress, the Schreiblese Metliode is probably a t present the most widely 
spread, and has mostly displaced the Alphabetic method, as well as the 
pure Phonic method.
“  I t may be granted th a t by the latter system the pupils learn reading 
sooner, because writing requires a longer tim e to learn than merely 
remembering the letters of the Alphabet and their powers.
•' ‘ However, if W riting is taught separately after Reading, it will, 
nevertheless, require just the same tim e ; consequently the necessary 
tim e in both methods will, a t the worst, be equal. B ut the connexion of 
W riting with Reading has the threefold advantage that, (1) the form 
and sound of the letter arc more firmly impressed on the mind of the 
pupil by means of the W riting ; for what I w rite goes deeper in, and re­
mains more lastingly in the mind, than w hat I  merely see ; (2) that by 
the employment of the hand, the pupils’ self-activity is increased, and 
the consciousness of being able to do something themselves guards them 
against weariness and intellectual fatigue, and increases their love and 
zeal for study ; and (3) that already, a t quite an early stage, it  is ren­
dered possible to occupy the little pupils in a useful manner, during the 
tim e tha t the teacher cannot bestow upon them his whole attention ; a 
circumstance of great importance, particularly with large classes consist­
ing of several divisions.”
In the above it will be noticed tha t the Schreibleseunterricht does not 
promise the most striking results in the shortest possible time ; on the 
contrary, slow and sure is one of its characteristics.
If, then, the W rite-and-Read method is acknowledged to be the best 
and almost universally adopted method of teaching Reading and W riting  
in Germany, and if, in England, we are still in search of the best method 
for these subjects, the only really practical question would be,—Is there 
anything in the English Language which would prevent its adoption, or 
which would promise less satisfactory results ?
Before the inquiry, the Report of which this paper has for subject, 
there might have been doubts whether the unphonetic character of the 
English Language m ight not be an obstacle to the introduction of this 
method. I, myself, having made an attem pt to remove any difficulties 
on th a t score, some years before the above inquiry, and having fairly 
succeeded, never shared th a t doubt.
But, if the evidence of practical teachers is worth anything a t all, the 
striking testimony in favour of the practicability of the Phonic method 
already recorded, must dispel any doubt about it for ever. But, if the 
Phonic method is practicable, then, I contend, the W rite-and-Read 
method is still more so, in connexion with the English Language. For, 
compared with German Script-hand, the English Script-hand is so much
easier for writing, th a t even in Germany the Roman or English Script- 
hand is actually used in some schools for the first stages of the 
Schreibleseunterricht.
Moreover, by writing a word on the board, it is easy for a teacher to 
make an unphonetic word phonetic ; for instance, he may discriminate
the four sounds of the letter a by a a a a, while he can put silent letters
tin  brackets or cross them. But there are many ways of thus rendering the 
letters temporarily phonetic ; all th a t is required is tha t a settled plan 
of working should be laid down by the Teacher beforehand. Thus, by 
the W rite-and-Read method, every advantage may be obtained th a t a 
Phonetic spelling could yield for teaching Reading, a t the expense of a 
little extra chalk. W rite-and-Read primers can also be easily produced 
at a much smaller cost than  mine, which was published for no other pur­
pose than  to show how a difficulty could easily be overcome.
As, “ all higher knowledge is gained by comparison, and rests on com­
parison,” it may not be out of place here to show by a sentence how the 
various methods treated of above, would work. I take the sentence :—
“ I t appears that there arc in England and Wales, in round numbers, 
five million children of the labouring population, who may be expected 
to attend public elementary schools. About half this number are actually 
on the rolls of such schools.”
If  read by the Alphabetic method, and a child is unable to make out a 
word, he must spell it, as for instance, a-p, ap ; p-e-a-r-s, pears , Sec. 
According to the Look-and-Say method the words would be read right 
off ; if a child hesitates he is led to the sound of the word by dividing it : 
as for instance, “ there,” ere would be presented first, and then the sound 
of th  prefixed.
By Jacotot’s Look-and-Say method the whole of the extract would bo 
put on the blackboard, read by the teacher, repeated by the children, a 
word, as for instance there, picked out, and the children asked to 
show other words which begin with th  ; what sound that combination 
has, See.
In  Mr. Robinson’s adaptation, the extract would be printed in 
ordinary type, with dots, strokes, or brackets, above or below some 
letters, the silent letters being printed in a different and somewhat 
smaller type.
By the W rite-and-Read method, according to my adaptation, it  would 
appear in soript characters, as follows :—
I t  ap-pe(a)rs tha t tker(e) ar(e) in Eng-land and Wal(e)s, in round
numbers, fiv(e) mil-li-on chil-dren of the la-b(o)ur-ing pop-u-la-tion
(vv)ho raa(y) be ex-pec-ted to at-tend pub-lic el-e-mcn-tar-y schools. About
ha(l)f this num-ber ar(e) act-u-all-y on the rolls of such schools.
As a m atter of course, a child sufficiently advanced to read a portion 
like the above, would long before have become quite fam iliar with the 
marks employed, and then could read it right off with ease ; the teacher 
would also expect th a t the child would use not only his eyes, but also 
his mind in reading, never forgetting the first commandment in teaching 
— “ Don’t read any nonsense.”
The foregoing extract was taken from Mr. Sweet’s “ Phonetics,” where, 
if I am not mistaken, it  is given as a specimen of the latest and best form 
of Phonetic spelling. I t  looks as follows:—
I t  op'ioz dhot dhor ar in igglond on weilz in raund nomboz, faiv milyon 
culdron ev dho leiboriq popyokeishon, huu mei bi exp'ektid tu ot'end 
pablik elim 'entori skuulz. ob 'aut haf dhis nembor ar aektyuoli on dho 
roulz ov soc skuulz.
On the suitability of spelling ' like the above Phonetic specimen for 
English school children, I need not further comment, but I  may say 
th a t by itself it  is no method of reading a t all, but tha t it may be con­
nected with any of the previously mentioned methods. Dr. M artin , in 
his evidence, distinctly says th a t his Phonetic method was “ Alphabetic.” 
Its full description would therefore be “ The Musically Phonetic Alpha 
betic Method of teaching R eading.”
But, as a foreigner by birth, and also one who has had some practice in 
teaching languages, I  may perhaps be allowed to direct your attention 
once more to the above Phonetic specimen, to notice how almost every 
trace has vanished of the etymological resemblance which our ordinary 
spelling still preserves to German, French, and Latin. A Ger­
man, for instance, who, with a previous knowledge of French or 
Latin, had studied English Grammar, for a month or two only, could, by 
the similarity of nearly all the words in the above extract to either their 
German or their French equivalents, make out its sense quite easily, if 
presented in the ordinary English, but all th a t advantage would be 
lost if presented in its Phonetic garb. The tru th  is, etymological 
resemblance in the German, French, and English languages is no fiction, 
it is a positive f a c t ; and anyone who knows how hard the task is to teach 
English children these languages, would hesitate before throwing away 
advantages, however slight, resulting from etymology, and from throwing 
away ties, however feeble, by which the English language is still connected 
with all the Teutonic and Latin languages. Mr. Sweet’s assertion th a t it 
is mainly among the classes of half-taught dabblers in philology 
tha t etymological spelling has found its supporters, always appeared to 
me one of the feeblest of arguments, because it is overdrawn. Calling 
opponents by bad names is not refuting them ; and his boast tha t all true 
philologists and phylological bodies have always denounced it as a 
monstrous absurdity, both from a practical and a scientific point of view, 
will not silence those who dare to differ from him on this matter.
Spelling reformers, if sincere in their endeavour to benefit school chil­
dren with their undoubted knowledge and most praiseworthy zeal, 
should now go hand in hand with those who advocate the best methods 
of teaching reading ; and by rendering assistance to the general adoption 
of the W rite-and-Read method, besides bestowing a great benefit upon all
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fu ture generations of E nglish  school-children, th ey  would best prom ote 
their special aim, for, in  my opinion, no o ther m ethod, no th ing  th a t they 
them selves have ever proposed, is so calcu la ted  to p repare  th e  people at 
l a r g e  f o r  a  correc t perception of sounds, and the  fau lty  represen tation  
of them  in w riting , as th e  W rite-and-read  m ethod. To prove this I  will 
adduce only one exam ple. ...........................
L e t a  conservative gen tlem an be told th a t  th ere  is som ething etym o- 
logically wrong in  the  word “sovereign” and  he will a t  once suspect a 
R epublican, a N ihilist in  you. N othing, he will say, is any longer safe 
from being nibbled a t ;  and  will tu rn  away from  you in  disgust. But, 
supposing th a t  gen tlem an  had a  little  son who h ad  been tau g h t th e  sounds 
only of th e  le tters , and who, in  w riting  the above word, had  seen i t  
represented  as sovere(ig)n ; who h ad  afte rw ards, in h is F ren ch  lesson, 
identified it w ith  souverain  ; and still la te r  h ad  learned th a t  it  had  come 
to us th rough the  Low L atin  superanus, w ith  th e  m eaning of supreme ; 
if moreover, he had learned  in  such an  excellent w ork as Dr. M orris’ 
“ E nglish  H isto rical G ram m ar,” th a t  phonetic  changes such as the  above 
w ere qu ite  common, he would fully  understand  th a t  we could easily 
dispense w ith the  silent letters as ind icated  in m y W ritc-and-R ead  m ethod 
w ithout any h u r t  to th e  language and  constitution of th is  Em pire ; th a t, 
in  fact, the w ord would, from  being etym ologically fau lty , be reduced to 
g reater correctness ; and thal th e  word, thus reform ed, could be learned 
all the more easily. Then, not only th e  son, b u t possibly even the  fa th e r 
of such a child, would be reconciled to a perm an en t change in such a 
word, as well as in others.
W hat other m ethod, m ay I  ask, would offer such a p repara tion  for a 
gradual,'scientific thorough  spelling reform  as the W rite-and-R ead  m ethod. 
I f  Sir C harles Reed were a live—his prem ature  rem oval from  the m idst 
of his educational labours I  alw ays considered a national m isfortune—I 
feel sure he would now, w ith th e  negative resu lts of th e  experim ents 
before him, lose no more tim e in  try in g  to find a new  m ethod, but as a 
p ractica l E nglishm an, would help to in troduce th a t  m ethod of teach ing  
Reading, w hich by practical teachers has been pronounced to be the  best; 
th e  l a s f  developm ent, in  fact, of “ the  one scheme” which he him self 
spoke of a t the  m eeting on Spelling R eform  a lready  referred  to, when he 
moved the  first resolution. Sir C harles’ action there  has always been a 
psychological riddle to me. Being called upon to  speak in favour of 
Spelling R eform , w hat did he do? H e said ha rd ly  a w ord on th a t  special 
su b jec t; bu t delivered a eulogy of the “one schem e,” Dr. L eigh ’s Phonic 
m ethod, w ith which he had become acquainted  in  A m erica ; and thus 
Sir C harles le ft on record th e  best and m ost valuab le  testim ony th a t 
exists in  the  E nglish language in  favour of the  Phonic m ethod. Time 
perm its me to subm it to you only a few ex tracts from his speech. A fter 
having referred to  F ran k lin , Jaco to t, Pestalozzi, Trim m er, and lastly, the 
Edgew orths, who them selves proposed a plan, he con tinues:—
“ R ichard  Lovell E dgew orth says, ‘ As i t  is usually  m anaged, it  is a 
dreadful task to learn, and, if  possible, a more d readfu l task  to teach to 
read. W ith the help of counters, and coaxing, and ginger-bread, or by 
d in t of re ite ra ted  pain  and terror, the  nam es of th e  four-and-tw enty  
letters of the  A lphabet are perhaps, in  the  course of time, firm ly fixed in 
the  pupil’s memory. So much the 7vorse. All th e  nam es will disturb him 
if he have common sense, and a t every step they stop his progress.” 
Edgew orth then  describes a m ethod by which n ine-ten ths of th e  labour 
and disgust of learning to read  m ay be saved am id cheerfulness and 
smiles, instead  of frowns and tears. This was the P honic Method, 
scarcely know n in th is  country, b u t m ost usefully adopted in Am erica 
and G erm any,’ ”
F u rth e r, S ir Charles sa id ,— “ I m yself w atched neglected ch ild ren  
learning to read, noting  p a rticu la rly  th e  facility  w ith  which they  learned 
the Phonic  le tters and sounds ; they  took evident in terest in it, and 
progress was clearly  seen ; in fact, though I  rem em ber in my early  days 
to have been fam iliar w ith a book called  'R ead ing  m ade easy,’ I  never 
saw the  th in g  till I saw the  instruction  under th is m ethod. Beyond this, 
they take in terest in p ractising  the  sounds,— all of which they learn ; they 
spell correctly by sound, they  pronounce d istinctly  and accurately , and 
they read fluently  and n a tu ra lly .”
H e quotes among several others the following testim onies :—
“ In  1868 the S uperin tendent says,—‘Its  in troduction  has been followed 
by fa r g reater results th an  w ere a t  first an tic ipa ted  ; no t only has it  
tended to th e  eradication of defects in pronunciation, but th ere  has been 
a saving of tim e to the  ex ten t of a whole q u a rte r  in th e  course of the first 
half-year.”
“  In  1869, a fte r a tria l h ad  been witnessed by  th e  Board th e  Superin­
tenden t notes ‘the increased correctness in  a rticu la tio n ,’ and says, ‘ I  find 
no case in  w hich better work was n o t accom plished th an  before. Our 
teachers tried  spelling by sound and by le tter, and the  form er is the 
surest and shortest w ay.”
A fem ale teacher writes, “ One of m y boys knew  his letters. I  should 
have been g lad  if he had not know n them . I  tau g h t them  th e  sounds 
from the b lack-board ; then I  took a book. Now, a t th e  end of th e  13th 
week, they have finished th e  ‘P rim er .’ I  know they  understand, and it  
is a pleasure to hear them  read .”
Professor W aterhouse says,— “ It  is a sham e th a t  children  lost so m uch 
precious tim e when I  was a boy. T his system is unrivalled  for theoretic 
simplicity and 'p rac tica l success. A  thorough tria l in th e  p rim ary  
schools of th is  U niversity  has fu lly  established its success.”
And if once the princip le of th e  Phonic m ethod is acknowledged, th a t  
of the W rite-and-R ead m ethod would not require a lo n g  tim e to prevail 
in E ngland as it  followed and superseded the  purely Phonic m ethod in 
Germany. Some progress has been m ade with it since I  first b rought it  
under th e  notice of the  T eachers by a lec ture  before th is College, in 
December, 1874, and  since the publication of m y Phonic P rim er in the 
year after. Sir Charles Reed, ju st before he w ent to America, acknow ­
ledged the  rece ip t of a copy of my “  P rim er,”  in  a note dated  M arch 
26th, 1876, in which he says,— “ I  have exam ined your P rim er w ith 
m uch in terest ; i t  illustrates a subject of g reat im portance, and one upon 
which I am acquiring in fo rm atio n .”
Other private letters which I received speak of m y adaptation  in th e  
most flattering term s. The public press received it m ost favourably, w ith 
few exceptions ; hostile criticism s coming only from  persons who knew 
nothing on the subject.
I  will quote only tw o ex trac ts :—
The Sohoolboard Chronicle, Dec. 4. 1875, says,—“ M r. M ast has now 
taken a long step in  advance in w ha t is called the Phonic m ethod of 
teach ing  R eading  and has adap ted  it to a sim ultaneous m ethod of teach ing  
R eading and W riting . l ie  has reduced his new  system  to a science, and  
h is p lan  is to begin teaching in  script characters. . . . The system
comm ends itself so strongly, th a t it is en titled  to a fa ir tria l. I t  has 
reason on its side, because the child  a t  th e  beginning is tau g h t to do 
w h a t we all do in the  practice of R ead ing .”
The above sta tem ents “ th a t I  had  now taken a long step in  advance in 
w hat is called the  Phonic M ethod,” and th a t “ I  had reduced m y new 
system to a  science,” is evidence of a  ra re  insigh t in to  the  value of my 
m ethod, form ing a favourable con trast to Dr. R igg’s estim ate of it, who, 
quite  under the  influence of the Spelling Reform, w rote to me in  Feb. 7, 
1877.— “ There are excellent g raduated  system s of lessons ; but some­
th in g  is to be desired m ore rad ical and d irec t in its operation th an  any 
improved system  of teaching, however good,” Thus, according to the 
School B oard  Chronicle, in regard  to m ethod, I am “ fa r in advance;’1 
according to Dr. Rigg, “  I  am lagging fa r  b eh ind .”
A t the  same tim e Dr. Rigg sent me a copy of th e  “  F irs t R eading Book 
or P rim er,” by J .  R. Dangler, B A., F .R .G .S ., of the T rain ing  College, 
W estm inster, adopted  by some of th e  p rincipal School Boards.
To judge from its au thor and the  q u arte r it  cam e from , no one can 
doubt th a t it is one of the best, if not the best book of its kind. Y et any 
one acquainted w ith  the history of education on these m atters, w ill a t  the 
same tim e adm it, th a t  for all th a t the little  book m ight have been 
w ritten  by a contem porary of Locke, so free is it from the  touch of the  
more recent sp irit of education and of m odern m ethod.
The D a ily  Telegraph, April 15th, 1876, w rites,— “ Of works on 
scholastic topics, we m ay select for com m endation tw o by Mr, C hristian 
Mast, who desires to ad ap t some of th e  best features of G erm an educa­
tional practice to E nglish  use. One is em bodied in the  trea tise  on the 
‘ Phonic M ethod of teaching R eading and W riting  sim ultaneously,’ and 
is ingeniously w orked out, w ith  th e  view of overcom ing the chief 
obstacles to beginners arising from the uncerta in ty  in the sound of E n g ­
lish le tters and the  anom alies of sp e llin g .”
Professor Gladstone, in his “ Spelling R eform ,” w rites,—“ A still more 
rap id  result seems to be a tta in ed  wherever the Schreiblese-methode has 
been in troduced ,” and gives other most tru stw o rth y  testim onies in favour 
of th a t m ethod ; used in Saxony, other parts of Germ any, and Sweden, 
where it  is referred to under the  nam e of Laut-Schreiblese-m ethode, 
Phonic-Script-read Method.
England is hard ly  awake as ye t to the  im portance of m ethod in  teach- 
ing ; but, once being alive to it, she will solve her difficulties in  her own 
way. As elsew here, i t  will, in  our special case, require a  m an like th e  
la te  Sir C harles Reed, who by his social, moral, and in te llec tu a l influence 
w ill m ake the best method of teaching Reading prevail in  E ngland. U n ­
til such a m an takes up the subject again, and places the  W rite-and- 
Read M ethod of teaching W riting and Reading in such an acknowledged 
position th a t i t  can fight its way by its own streng th , I  com m it it to the 
care  of the College of P receptors ; for upw ards of seven years ago the  
College stood god-m other a t the christening of the  English  little  child, 
the  W rite-and-R ead M ethod ; and, u n til i t  is confirmed, and has reached 
the  years of discretion, i t  requires all the w atchfulness and care of p aren t 
and god-parent.—E ducational Times.
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION.
Qu e s t io n s  given a t the  Com petitive E xam ination  of Schools in the Sey­
mour D istrict, on 10th October, 1882, by Inspector Craig.
F IR S T  D IV ISIO N .
(6 t h  Cl a ss  Pr o g r a m m e .)
1. Is  Gibs, of bread  cost lO&d. when tons of flour is worth £14 8s. 
9d. ; find the price of th e  41b. loaf when the price of flour is £13 4s. a 
ton.
2. At w hat yearly ra te  per cent, simple in te rest w ill £250 am ount to 
£289 7s. 6d. in  th ree  years and G m onths ?
3. Of all the shares in a m ining com pany A owns B owns C 
owns /y ,  and  D owns half as m any as A and 13 together. W h a t portion of 
the  shares is left for all the other shareholders ?
4. How often is '0025 of a crown contained in th e  difference betw een  
I  of £1 and  l '2  of a guinea?
D i c t a t io n : 5th R. R ., p. 313. “ T he forests . . . .  b ird s .” 
C O M PR E H E N SIO N .
E xp la in  the words in italics :—
T he chief in silence strode before,
And reached th a t  to rren t’s sounding shore,
W hich , daughter o f three m ighty lahes,
From  V ennachar in  silver breahs,
GRA M M A R.
1. Analyse according to M orell’s Second Scheme :— “  Sir, th e  E nglish  
people, whom we are here to represent, are indeed a g rea t and noble  
people ; bu t i t  adds nothing to their greatness or their nobleness, that, 
w h en  we assem ble in  th is place, we should tru m p et forth our virtues in
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elaborate panegyrics, and designate those who m ay n o t be wholly of our 
m ind as a knot of foreign conspirators.”— Gladstone.
2. Give the full derivation  of auriferous, bootless, conspirator, fortify, 
telephone.
3, W rite th e  following sentences in a correct form, and s ta te  the  reason 
for each correction :— (a ) I f  you see an old m an a t  th e  sta tion  w ith a 
green coat, th a t ’s him  as we w ants to catch. (b) I  have no idea whom 
th ey  th in k  I  am. (<?) “ I  beseech you, hear me, who professes myself 
your loyal servan t,”—Shahspeare.
G E O G R A PH Y .
1. E xp la in  th e  term s : equator, first m eridian, to rrid  zone, delta, 
p lateau , volcano.
2. W hat and where are Como, D am ietta , E verest, Honolulu, New 
Orleans, Torbrcck.
3. W here  is each of these towns, and w hat m anufacture  or trad e  is 
carried on a t each ? Dam ascus, Dresden, Liege, Oporto, P ittsbu rg , 
Sheffield.
4. Name the p rincipal exports of California, of China, and of New Z ea­
land. ---------
SECON D D IV ISIO N .
(5t h  Cl a s s  P r o g r a m m e .)
D i c t a t i o n :  4 th  R . B. p . 210. “ H e th ro v e  . . . .  m o tio n .” 
ARITHMETIC.
1. P r a c t i c e  : 14’cw t. 2 q rs . 10.’ lbs. of sugar a t  £27 19s. 9d. a ton.
2. P r o p o r t i o n  : T en loads of q u a rtz , each w eig h in g  1 ton  3 cw t. 2 
q rs ., y ie .d ed  10 oz. 9 d w t, 13 g ra in s  of go ld  ; find  th e  a v e ra g e  y ie ld  of 
each  to n .
3. A paddock is 80 chains long and  50 chains 37 links broad ; find 
the  expense of fencing it a t £60 10s. a mile.
4. Divide the  p roduct of '035 and '0121 by th e  difference betw een 
"02586 and  "026.
GRAM M AR.
1. W rite down :— (a) The 1st person plural perf. ind. a c t. of w in. (b) 
T he 1st person sing, past subj. pass, of hurt, (c) The perf, inf. act. of 
drown.
2. Parse fully  :—
“ A bsent years from  one another,
Great was th e  longing th a t I had 
To see my m other.”— Campbell.
3. W rite each of the  follow ing sentences in a  correct form , and give 
the  reason for each correction :— (a) “ Yoti m ust ride on horseback a fte r 
w e.”— Cowpcr. (b) “ The very thought of my revenges recoil upon m e .” 
Shahspeare. (c) “  You m ay as well forbid the sea for to obey th e  moon.”  
Shahspeare,
G EO G RA PH Y .
1. Give the m eanings of colony, tow n, republic.
2. Give an instance in Europe of a republic, of a lim ited  m onarchy, 
and of a despotic m onarchy.
3. M/hat and where are A lbury, Antwerp, Austin ?
4. Give the  situation of these towns, and the m anufacture or trad e  for 
w hich each is noted : B irm ingham , Bordeaux, B reslau;
5. Give the chief exports of South A ustralia, of Spain, and of Sweden.
C O M PR E H E N SIO N .
From  B yron’s Address to the  Ocean, 5 th  R. R ., p. 327 :
“  The oak leviathans whose huge ribs m ake 
Their clay creator the  vain title  take 
Of lord of thee and a rb iter of war ;
These are thy  toys, and, as the  snowy flake,
They m elt into th y  yeast of waves.”
(a) W hat are th e  “ oak levia thans,” and w hy so called  ? (b) W ho is 
th e ir “  clay crea to r,” and why so called ?
T H IR D  D IV ISIO N .
(4t h  C l a ss  P r o g r a m m e ,)
D i c t a t i o n  : 3rd R , R , p. 144 : “ Very touching . . . deliverance.”
A R ITH M ETIC ,
1. P u t down in figures : Seventy m illions eighteen thousand and 
nine.
2. Reduce 804653 half p in ts to gallons.-
3. Change £1674 15s. 3d. into threepences.
4; A m an has £1500 13s. 4d, ; he buys 163 head of cattle  a t £ 7  12s. 
6d. a head ; how m uch money has he a fter paying for them  1
5. By ra il the  d istance [from Seymour to M elbourne is 61 miles 2 
furlongs ; and from  Kilm ore to M elbourne 39 miles 4 furlongs ; find the 
Railway distance from  Seymour to  K ilm ore in  yards.
GRAMMAR.
1. (a ) The possessive p lural of negro. (b) The possessive singular of 
Attorney-G eneral, (e) The superlative of fa r .  (d ) The com parative of 
th in , (e) The obj. p lu ral of thou. (/") The past pa rt, of burst.
2. Parse simply : There is p len ty  of food for him  in his native forests, 
b u t he is not always content w ith  w h a t he finds there.
3. W rite each of these sentences in a correct form  and point out the 
reason for each correction, (a) She sung very sw eet, (b) H e had w ent 
ou t of th e  door afore I  done my sum .
G EO G R A PH Y .
1. Give the m eaning of : the boundary of a  country, a cap ital, a lake, 
a firth, a port, a desert.
2. Give th e  boundaries of F rance, and of New South W ales, and of 
E gyp t.
3. Nam e the capital of New Zealand, of Persia, of Belgium , of the  
U n ited  States, and of Brazil.
4. W here is each of these lakes : Baikal, Colac, E rie , Ladoga
Torrens.
5, In  w hat country is each of these rivers, and  w h a t does it  flow into : 
D arling, Ganges, Orinoco, Y arra, Zambesi.
6. W hat countries are separated by th e  Pyrenees, by the  Kiolen M ts,, 
by the  H im alaya M ts., by the Ural Mts., by th e  Andes ?
C O M PR E H E N S IO N .
4th R. R. p. 211 : T he m anufacturers were fu lly  alive to the im port, 
ance of th e  invention ; and A rkw right now reaped the rew ard  of all the  
toil and danger he had  undergone in the shape of a d isgraceful a ttem p t 
to rob him of his p a ten t rights.
(a) The m eaning of th e  word m anufacturers  ? (b) W hat rew ard  of his 
to il d id  A rkw right receive ?
FOURTH DIVISION.
(T h ir d  Cl a s s  P r o g r a m m e .)
D i c t a t i o n — 2nd. R. B .,p . 86.— “ The lion smiled , , . and te rro r.” 
A R IT H M E T IC .
1. W rite in words 7009010.
2. W rite  in  figures : F if ty  millions one hundred and two,
3. M ultiply 98765 by 4709.
4. D ivide 47151837 by 93.
5. A squatter has 100,000 sheep ; he sells 10,000 to one person, and  975 
to another ; how m any does he keep ?
6. Tables :—97s. «» £  g, d,
81d.
35f. **
11 halfpence »
G RA M M A R.
1. Parse sim ply : A hare, very proud of her speed, once ran  a race w ith 
a tortoise. In  a m om ent the hare  got far before her rival.
2, (a) W hat is an adverb ? (b) W hat is a  conjunction ?
G EO G RA PH Y .
1. W rite  down w hat a cape is, an isthm us, a peninsula, an archipelago, 
a gulf.
2. W here is the  W hite Sea.
3. W h a t separates Ceylon from  In d ia?
4. W here is th e  Isthm us of Suez ?
5. W here is Cape Schanck ?
6. Name an archipelago, and say where it  is?
7. N am e a peninsula in the South of Asia,
TWO EARLY EDUCATIONISTS.
I f  W illiam  Forrest, “ sometime chaplain to the  noble Queen M ary ,” 
who wrote th e  “ P leasant Poesy of Princely  P ractice ” when E dw ard VI. 
sa t on the throne, had lived in our days he would have been a prom inent 
m em ber of a School Board, and we should often have found his nam e 
m entioned as one who was zealous in the cause of education, persecuting 
the poor because the  girls were sometimes kept a t  home to  nurse the 
baby, or because the boys were sen t to work before they were fourteen 
in order to  keep the  fam ily out of the union.
Besides the  “  P leasant Poesy,” Forrest wrote a “ H istory of Joseph ,” 
“  The H istory of Grisild the Second,” “ A  Life of the V irg in ,” and a 
“ M etrical Version of the Psalm s ;” but these would have hardly m ade 
his nam e famous in our days ; he m ust go down to posterity as the inven­
tor of th a t  terror to truants, the  School Board officer ! Like m any a one 
before and since, W illiam Forrest saw th a t children went “ unw illingly 
to  school,” and th a t  parents were often careless in sending them . To 
cure these evils, he suggested an “ overseer ” or “ con tro ller,” to be paid 
th ree  or four pounds a year to look up children and idlers, and to punish 
them  by stocks (the  parish stocks are still in existence a t Monk ton, in 
the  Isle of T hanct) or whippings. I  m ight alm ost claim  for Forrest the  
cred it of suggesting in fan t schools—certainly of sending infants to 
schools. H is words are :
So would we have youth to v irtue applied,
T hat are not ready  for occupation,
Of hand y cra ft to use the adm inistration  ;
In fan ts , I  mean, under eight years of age,
Their tim e I would thus to be pu t in usage :
A t four years old let such to school be set 
To g a th e r and learn some literatu re.
B ut some, he goes on to say, m ight object to this th a t  th e  poor man 
would not be able to pay th e  schooling for so long a tim e ;
To which I answer, it  must provided be 
In  every town the school to go free.
The clergy were to be the schoolmasters, and were to receive a  suitable 
salary for teaching and bringing “ up youth to say, to sing, or w rite .” 
From all which it is clear th a t  Forrest, a lthough he “ could accommodate 
his fa ith  to th e  reigning powers,” was firmly "convinced of the  necessity 
of education, and th a t it was th e  duty of the State to provide i t  for those 
who could not provide it for themselves.
A very different kind of m an was C ardinal Pole. There was no ac­
com m odating of fa ith  in him, no p leasant poesy for princes ever flowed 
from his pen ; yet his zeal on behalf of education appears to have been 
fa r more ferven t than  th a t of his easy-going contem porary, and he would, 
had he had the opportunity, have done m uch for the  advancem ent of 
learn ing, as well as for th e  im provem ent of morals, not only among the 
rich , but also among the poor. T he principal of all the ill customs which 
prevailed in his day was, in his opinion, the education of the  nobility , 
who were generally brought up in hunting , hawking, dicing, card-p lay­
ing, eating and drinking, and a ll vain pleasures and pastimes, as though 
th ey  were born thereto. The education of th e  clergy was no better, “  for 
commonly you shall find th a t they  can do no th ing  b u t p a tte r  up their
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matins and mass, mumbling up a certain number of words nothing 
understood,”
Pole saw clearly enough the evils of idleness and ignorance, and he 
had his remedies. One was that every man, after his children had 
arrived at the age of seven years, should set them “ either to letters or a 
craft,” or be liable to punishment, the curate of the parish being charged 
with this duty, as one of the principal things pertaining unto his office. 
The good education of youth he considered the chief remedy for all the 
diseases from which the body politic in his days suffered,
Pole was strongly impressed with the necessity of having public schools 
to which the nobility should be compelled to send their children, thereto  
be instructed, not only in virtue and learning, but also in feats of war, so 
th a t they might be fitted for commanders in the army, or for governors 
of the people whenever the need arose, While the great abbeys and 
monasteries in the land had done much good, he was, considering their 
number, willing to change some of them into public schools, and 
instanced W estminster and St. Albans as institutions which might be 
thus utilised. So earnest was Pole in this question of education that, 
among other reforms, he suggested tha t the possessions of the bishops 
should be divided into four parts—one part to be employed in building or 
rebuilding churches ; the second to maintain poor youths in  study ; the 
th ird  to poor maidens “ and other poverty” ; and the fourth “ to find 
himself and his household with a mean number convenient to his 
dignity.
Pole, in common with his contemporaries, considered Latin and 
Greek as the foundation of all learning, and he desired that the young 
should spend their early years in the study of these languages. But 
good schools were required, and he recommended that, instead of 
several small schools with insufficient incomes and incompetent masters, 
two or three of such small schools should be made into one, and that 
one placed under an excellent master ; and from these the aptest scholars, 
such as the master and other learned men appointed as examiners should 
judge fit for the honour, were to be promoted to one of the Universities.
While the cardinal exhorted the bishops to live soberly and piously, 
he urged them to use the whole of their surplus income in maintaining 
Christ’s poor, in the education of boys and young men, and in other pious 
works, lest their moderation should be attributed to avarice. And in the 
articles which he drew up for the visitation of his diocese, one of them, 
“ touching lay people,” was “ W hether the common schools be well 
kept, and the schoolmasters be diligent in teaching.” From all which 
it will be seen tha t Reginald Pole, one of the best-abused men of history, 
no less than the insignificant William Forrest, was fully alive to the ad­
vantages and the necessity of educating the  people ; and th a t many of 
their ideas are now in full practice, the seed sown by them and others 
having taken hundreds of years to bring forth fruit. They are but types 
of many who lived in prc-Reformation times ; in England the protest 
against the Pope and the plea for education were never entirely silent 
after the twelfth century. I t  is but just tha t those early educationists 
should be had in honour, as well as those who lived in later days,— 
J, M. C. in The Queen.
GEOGRAPHY.
By R o b e r t  J . G r i f f i t h s , LL.D.
I t is very much to be desired th a t every child leaving an elementary 
school, after the usual course there, should have a clear well-defined idea 
of the world in general, the distribution of land and water, 
and the distinctive features of the continents, and of his own 
country and her dependencies in particular. In  order to 
render this knowledge practical and useful, the teacher must ever keep 
in mind, and fully impress upon the pupils, that the study of geography 
is one which involves not merely abstract ideas and scientific truths, but 
also living facts respecting the actual world around us, and all its won­
derful contents.
In fact, the abstract truths involved in the science of geography, and 
the various theories which have, from time to time, been proposed to ex­
plain the phenomena of nature, cannot, with any amount of propriety or 
success, be introduced into the geographical course which ought to be laid 
down in elementary schools. I t  ought, in fact, to be remembered tha t 
children best remember facts, and not theories, and hence the facts of 
geography ought to be chiefly dwelt upon by the teacher.
The first lesson in geography, w hether given in infant schools or in the 
lower classes of ordinary schools, ought to be almost entirely in the form 
of object-lessons. The teacher should therefore begin with the leading 
features of the locality in which his school is situated. He should draw 
up a series of lessons upon the fields, hills, valleys, rivers, farmhouses, 
villages, rocks, woods, castles, and churches which are near the school, 
and with which the children are familiar ; and then he may introduce 
another series of lessons on the stones, trees, and flowers of the locality ; 
and finally wind up the course with lessons on the manufactures or occu­
pations of the district, the metals to be found, or the materials manufac­
tured, the means of transit, the animals, canals, rivers, and railways em­
ployed for inter-communication, and other allied subjects.
These lessons would be highly interesting to the children, and would 
serve as a basis for future instruction. I t  should then be pointed out 
that different countries differ in their language, their customs, manners 
and occupations ; and, if possible, it would be advisable to illustrate by 
pictures a course of elementary lessons on foreign countries as compared 
with our own. The child’s imagination will powerfully assist the 
teacher’s exertions. His idea respecting the stream which flows, perhaps, 
past the door of his own cottage home, enables him to grasp and appre­
ciate the teacher’s description of the mighty rivers.of other countries ; the 
bill which, perhaps, overshadows the schoolhouse will help the child to
form an idea of the mighty mountains which rear their proud summits, 
crested with eternal snow, far above the clouds, so tha t the teacher’s 
words find a response in the breast of every child present, None can 
know how deeply interesting these lessons may be made until the experi­
ment has actually been made, and it will be found that lessons of this 
kind form a far more valuable introduction to the formal study of geo­
graphy than a course of hunting out unintelligible names upon the map 
would ever be. The lessons are general, not p a rticu la r ; the child’s 
memory is not burdened w ith hard names of countries and cities, which 
are nothing more than mere names in his mind, and thus his first step in 
geography are full of interest and delight to him.
The next step should be to familiarise the pupil with the names of the 
principal divisions of the globe, and, in fact, with the most im portant 
countries also. I t is not required to fill the child’s mind with lists of the 
productions, wild animals, cities, and leading features of every country, 
which can never be effectually done with young children ; but to convey 
a general idea of the remarkable features of each continent or country. 
America should be spoken of as a continent remarkable for immense 
rivers, plains and forests, and for its cotton, rice, and tobacco fields ; Africa 
as a mysterious land hitherto almost inaccessible to our researches; Asia, 
with its teeming millions, its sandy deserts, under a burning sun, on the 
one band, and the great frozen steppes upon the other, presents an un­
bounded field for illustration, and all other countries and continents may 
be similarly treated. As we have before hinted, it would be a very wise 
plan to procure pictoral illustrations of these lessons.
The child may next commence a systematic course of geography. He 
may procure a map, and find out the principal capes, bays, ri vers, moun­
tains, and cities of the particular country assigned for study. The 
teacher should explain fully the object of a map, and its mode of con­
struction ; and, in order to do this the more effectually, he may begin 
with a map of the village or town in which the school is situated, ex­
plaining fully the scale of a map, and the lines of latitude and longitude.
This having been done, the teacher would do well if he directed the 
attention of his pupils first of all to England, as the pupil will feel more 
interest in his own country, and will be better able to understand the 
oral lessons of his teacher. If  another argument f jr this course be needed, 
it may be found in the fact tha t it is of the utmost importance tha t 
every child should be familiar with the geography of his own country.
If circumstances allow of it, the teacher may afterwards enter upon a 
course of general geography ; but throughout all his lessons he must 
strive against allowing the lesson in geography to become a mere search 
for names upon a map which, perhaps, itself presents no definite idea to 
the pupil’s mind. The Education Act has wisely ordered tha t children 
presented in Standard V. should know the geography of their own county 
in a special manner. This, to our mind, is another protest against a 
rather general tendency to reduce geography into an abstract study, and 
we hope it will be productive of much good. The teacher’s oral lessons 
ought to be frequent and graphic, ever recalling to the pupil’s mind that 
he is studying facts and living realities respecting the great world around 
him.
T h e  twelfth annual meeting of the National Education Union was 
held on July  13th, at the Westminster Palace Hotel, Mr. F. S. Powell in 
the chajr. The chairman said they had had a very interesting meeting 
of members of the Church of England, the Wesleyan body, and the 
Roman Catholics respecting the New Education Code ; and, although 
they were different bodies, they came to the same conclusions with refer­
ence to the Code. They proposed to watch the Now Code with extreme 
care, and to ask the Government to make any amendments which might 
be required. The twelfth annual report set forth, with regard to the 
New Code, that, unless effective arrangements be made for securing uni­
form and impartial inspection of schools, the provision of a m erit grant, 
however well intended, will afford dangerous facilities for inequality of 
judgment and administration in respect of the grant. The destruction 
of existing voluntary schools, which a serious diminution in the grant 
might bring about, would also be attended with most serious pressure on 
local rates, and thus the question became pregnant with dangers which 
might excite something approaching alarm. Reference was also made 
in the report to the subjects of pupil teachers, training colleges, over­
work of young children, and the excessive rating of schools. The Hon. 
F. Egerton, M .P., in moving the adoption of the report, said they were 
waiting to see the effect of the New Code, and in the meantime they 
must not relax their vigilance. On the motion of the chairman the 
report was adopted. I t  was a very great grievance th a t now education 
was considered to be a national work and no longer a voluntary work 
their schools, supported on the voluntary system, should have to be 
excessively rated. Mr. Ecroyd, M.P., seconded the report, which was 
adopted. Mr. Mills, M.P., moved, “ That, having regard to the uncer­
tainty which exists as to the effect of the New Code on religious Edu­
cation and voluntary schools, it is extremely desirable that there should 
be no relaxation in the means employed for protecting those im port­
ant interests, and tha t the careful attention of the National Education 
Union continue to be directed to the operations of the Code, and to any 
instructions which may be issued for the guidance of Inspectors in the 
administration of the Code.” Mr. Dale having seconded the motion, it 
was carried. The Hon. W. Egerton, M .P., moved, and Mr. Graham 
seconded, a) resolution, which was also carried, affirming th a t it was 
desirable to hold a meeting in Manchester, in the autumn, to consider 
the question of rating schools, and the position of the supporters of 
voluntary schools in reference to such rating, and the higher education 
given in Board schools. A vote of thanks to the chairman concluded the 
meeting,—Schoolmaster.
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HINTS ON PREPARATION OF EASY SCIENCE
LESSONS.*
1. The teacher m ust bear in mind tha t the main purpose of such 
lessons is,—
(a ) To cultivate the perceptive faculties, and train  the  children to 
habits of observation.
(&) To cultivate the imagination, by getting children to realise what 
goes on in nature, beyond that which is apparent to the senses.
(e) To cultivate the  reason by teaching children to look for prin­
ciples a t work under the various phenomena ; and to connect 
effects with the ir causes.
2. The method adopted in teaching should be the inductive method, 
or method of discovery. The teacher should not aim at directly im part­
ing knowledge ; but should lead the children, by question and experi­
ment, to find it out for themselves.
3. The teacher should always start with w hat the children know, and 
lead up, step by step, to w hat they do not know ; should begin with 
w hat they see, and lead up to what they cannot see.
4. And, instead of beginning with the enunciation of a general law, 
and then giving examples of its application, the teacher should com­
mence with observed facts and phenom ena; and from an examination of 
individual instances, lead children to infer the operation of general laws.
5. The teacher must rely, not upon books, but upon experiments ; on
knowledge obtained a t first, not a t second hand. He m ust remember
th a t experiment is the soul of his instruction, which is to be not so much a 
teaching of facts, as an examination and an explanation of principles.
6. Such lessons as the following are suitable for children between 10 
and 12 years of age :—
NOTES OF A LESSON.—THE WIND.
1. A vessel with glass sides with water in.
i 2. A Florence flask. A pipette.
APPARATUS. <( 3. A basin of hot water and a piece of ice.
4. A bladder.
. 5. Pieces of wood, iron, paper to light, and some oil.
H e a d s .
I n t r o d u c ­
t i o n .
The “ seen.”
The “unseen.”
W h a t  W i n d  
i s .
M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d .
E x p e r i m e n t s  a n d  
B l a c k b o a r d .
How P r o ­
d u c e d .
( a ) H e a t  
makes bodies 
expand.
( b ) H e a t  
makes bodies 
lighter.
(c) Lighter 
bodies rise.
I move my hand backwards and 
forwards through this water. I 
displace the water, and, each time 
I move, make a space. Does the 
space remain empty ?
Point out tha t it is a property of 
fluids to flow and fill up an empty 
space.
This room is full of air—also a 
fluid. If I move my hand through 
it, I make a space. Will it remain 
empty ?
Let children take their books, 
and move them rapidly in front of 
their faces, like a fan. W hat do 
they feel? [The air.] W hy didn’t 
they feel the air before ? The air 
is now in motion.
A ir  in  motion is called a tvind.
W hen children feel the wind 
blowing in their faces, and perhaps 
tossing off their hats, they will 
know tha t it is air in ?—motion.
We wish to see in this lesson 
how air is put in motion ; in other 
words, how a wind is made.
1. Show children the Florence 
flask described in the margin. Let 
them notice how high the liquid 
stands in the tube. Place it in 
the basin of hot water. Watch 
and see w hat happens. W hat 
makes the liquid increase in bulk 
or expand ? Place it on the ice. 
W atch what happens. W hat makes 
the liquid grow less, or condense ?
2. Place a bladder nearly filled 
with air in front of fire. L et chil­
dren watch it. W hat happens? 
W hat makes the bladder fill out ? 
W hat makes the air grow in bulk ?
Ask,—W hich is heavier, the 
bladder now, or when it was only 
three-fourths full ? And elicit th a t 
because i t  is same weight now, it 
is lighter, bulk fo r  bulk; and there­
fore lieat makes bodies lighter.
I place a piece of wood at the 
bottom of this vessel of water, then 
take my hand away. What hap­
pens to it?  I place this piece of 
iron on the top and “ let go."
Ex. I. Vessel of 
water. The hand 
to move backwards 
and forwards in it.
Ex. II . Florence 
Flask, with a nar­
row tube through 
the cork ; the flask 
and part of the 
tube filled with 
spirits of wine or 
other liquid that 
will readily ex­
pand. A basin of 
hot water, and a 
basin w ith ice in.
Ex. III. A bladder 
nearly filled with 
air allowed to ex­
pand before a fire.
Ex. IV. Drop wood, 
iron, and oil in the 
vessel of water.
H e a d s . M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d .
E x p e r i m e n t s  a n d  
B l a c k b o a r d .
(d ) Heated air  
rises.
V a r i a b l e
winds,
C o n s t a n t
winds.
USES.
W hat occurs ? I  drop some oil (in 
a pipette) under the water. Does 
it stay there ? I pour some water 
into the oil. W hat happens ? I 
light this paper and blow it o u t ; 
which way does the smoke go ? 
Now, why do wood and oil rise in  
water ; and why does smoke rise in  
air ?
If a portion of the air were 
heated, would it be heavier or 
lighter than the air round about 
it?  And if i t  were lighter, what 
would happen to it? [Itw ould  rise.] 
If a portion of the air rose, would 
the space it had filled remain 
em pty ? W hat would happen ? 
There would therefore he a wind.
Ask children if they have stood 
before a fire when a door or w in­
dow in the room has been opened. 
W hat have they felt? Let them 
tell w hat happens to the air near 
the fire, and what takes place when 
that air rises. Show th a t whenever 
cold air comes into a warm room 
there must be a draught.
Call children’s attention to the 
fact th a t w hat is going on inside 
the room is going on outside on a 
much larger scale. When it is 
warm in one part of the earth, and 
cold in another, there is a move­
ment of air, or a wind towards the 
warmer parts.
A  wind is only a big draught,
Point out that as the temperature 
of places varies, we shall have 
variable winds.
Remind children th a t the earth 
is very hot at the equator, and the 
air there becomes heated. W hat 
will happen to it ? W hat will that 
cause ? Elicit or point out, tha t 
because the earth a t the equator is 
always hot, the air a t the surface 
is always rising there rapidly, and 
th a t the colder air from north and 
south is always rushing in to sup­
ply its place. Hence constant 
winds known as “  trade winds.”
Elicit, that wind drives ships, 
turns mills, brings clouds with 
moisture to us, carries away bad 
smells, and purifies the air.
Ex. V. L ight paper, 
and let smoke rise.
[B.B.] Winds are—
1. Variable.
2. Constant (Trade- 
winds).
[B. B.] Uses o f 
W ind—
1. I t  drives ships.
2. Turns mills.
3. Brings moisture. 
i i  Takes away bad
smells.
5. Makes the air 
pure.
Currents of the Ocean, 
Bain,
Dew,
Snow,
Ice,
Moffat’s How to Prepare Notes of Lessons.” By T. J. Livesey.
The above lesson is drawn up on this plan :—
T h e  W i n d ,
I. W hat it is,
II. How it is produced.
II I . When and where it occurs.
IV. Purpose served by it.
The following subjects, with slight modifications, are capable of being 
treated in a similar manner :—
Clouds, Earthquakes,
Springs, Hotsprings.
Aurora Borealis, The Tides.
Mountains, L ightning.
Rivers,
C o n d e n s e d  N o t e s  o f  L e s s o n s ,
Full Notes of Lessons, like the above notes on the “  W ind,” which not 
only set forth the nature and arrangem ent of the subject matter, but 
indicate the method of imparting it, though they may form an admirable 
preparation for a lesson, are too detailed to be set forth on an examina­
tion paper. In  examinations, although it is customary to ask for “ full 
notes ” of a lesson, the space and time at the disposal of the examinee, 
forbid his writing out notes in great detail. In  such cases, where space 
is the chief consideration, a compromise may be made by condensing the 
n o tes ; thus,—
Co n d e n s e d  N o t e s . — T h e  W i n d .
Introduction.—Show, by passing the hand through water, th a t th e 
space made by displacement is soon filled up by the rush of water.
W hat W ind is .—I t  is the same with air. In  fanning our faces we 
displace the air. But there is at once a movement of the air to fill up 
the space, and this movement is a wind.
How Produced.—1. Illustrate by means of a liquid in a Florence flask 
with a glass tube attached, and also by a bladder partially filled with 
air, th a t bodies are expanded by heat, and th a t therefore—
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H e a t  M a k e s  B o d i e s  L i g h t e r ,  (W rite on blackboard.)
2. Illustrate by submerging oil and wood in water, and by smoke 
rising in air, that—
L i g h t e r  B o d i e s  R is e ,  (Write on blackboard.)
3. Elicit, that if a portion of air were heated it would rise, and there 
would be a rush of air,—that is, a mind,—to fill up the space ; so tha t,—
H e a t  P r o d u c e s  a  W in d .  (Write on blackboard.)
Illustrate by a draught in a room where there is a fire.
Variable Winds.—Compare the draught of a room to what goes on 
outside. Show how difference of temperature produces a wind towards 
the warmer parts. And as temperature of places varies, we have— 
V a r i a b l e  W in d s .  (W rite on blackboard.)
Constant Winds.—Explain how constant heat at Equator gives rise 
to constant rushing of air from colder regions producing—
T r a d e  W i n d s . (W r i te  o n  b la c k b o a r d .)
Uses.—Elicit uses. (1) To drive ships; (2) To turn m ills; (3) To 
bear clouds ; (4) To take away bad smells ; (5) To purify the air. (Put 
on blackboard.)
SELF-EXCUSE.
A Very favourite self-excuse is to call that state of mental fluidity, 
which shows itself in inattention to a request, in carelessness to circum­
stances, in indifference to duties, that regrettable but morally unblamable 
thing, a bad memory, Now no one can be condemned for having a bad 
memory. You might as well make shortsightedness a crime, or deafness 
a sin, as fall foul of an intellectual defect for which no one is responsible. 
It is a thing to be deplored if you will, and by no one more than by the 
unlucky possessor ; but it would be unfair to judge it as you would judge 
untruthfulness, for instance, or stealing, or cruelty. We cannot give 
ourselves intellectual qualities more than we can give ourselves personal 
beauties ; and a bad memory comes by nature, like a mole on the check 
or a limp in the gait.
All this sounds plausible enough ; the pity of it is that it is false rea­
soning from end to end. A bad memory is not this fateful kind of de­
fect for which no one is responsible. Given a brain not absolutely 
diseased, and memory is entirely a matter of comparative attention. We 
do not forget those things in which we take an interest without an effort, 
only those for which we will not make the effort, W hen we have to 
make a conscious mental exertion if we are to fasten a thing on to our 
memory, we decline the trouble and let it slip. Then we say how sorry 
we are to have such a bad memory. I t  is not our fault only our misfor­
tune. We would have remembered that important request of yours if we 
could, but our wretched memory played us false as usual 1 We are sorry, 
but. there it i s ; and how can we help it ? I t is nothing of the kind. 
Were we to speak the truth as we know it  down in the depths of our 
inner consciousness, we should say tha t primarily we owe it  all to our­
selves by having suffered our brains to get into this fluid, slippery, unre- 
tentive condition by simple indolence of mind—simple want of training 
and not keeping ourselves in hand—letting ourselves go for pure negli­
gence ; and tha t if we choose we could remedy without loss of time a 
self-created defect, which we want to prove is a congenital misfortune, 
imposed on us by fate. We have let ourselves slop over, as the 
Americans call it, because we have not cared to keep ourselves trim and 
upright. Were we to resolve to remember, we should remember ; were 
we to take ourselves in hand, and compel our fluid-brains and wool­
gathering wits to concentration and interest in the things about, we 
should hear no more of 11 My wretched memory !” It is simply a matter 
of comparative interest and determined attention, as we said, and a bad 
memory is the most flimsy pretence tha t we can put forward to excuse 
that indifference to our surroundings which results in utter forgetfulness 
of all that we ought to remember. We allow the bad memory coming 
from the pre-occupation of great sorrow, of severe study, of absorbing 
work ; and the bad memory of a brain just beginning either to soften or 
to ossify is a pathological symptom too grave to be ignored. But for all 
the rest, we doubt, deny, exhort, and condemn,
A bad memory is the cloak for one army of minor mental sins ; ner­
vousness is another. How many faults of temper are gathered like 
young chickens under this all-embracing mantle to be delicately guarded 
and tenderly dealt with 1 Cowardice, of which a little child should be 
ashamed,and which a very small amount of moral force would overcome— 
irritability and all ill-tempers are set down in a lump to the score of that 
pathetic condition of things corporal—nervousness. And no one is re­
sponsible for nervousness, any more than for shortness of memory. If 
your nerves are in bad order, they are, and the fact is too patent to be 
denied. And then we all know how obscure nervous disorders still arc, 
and how even the greatest pathologists are at fault when dealing with 
these mysterious telegraph wires of the human body. Hence, to assert 
this unfavourable and miserable condition of the nerves is a safe excuse 
for all sorts of evil tempers, because no one can contradict you with 
authority or show that you are sound when you assert that you are 
diseased. All forms of want of self-control come under this general 
cloak ; and people confess their faults with complacency when wrapped 
in a disguise which bespeaks compassion and deprecates condemnation. 
When a poor dear sensitive highly-nervous creature, seated in a strongly- 
built carriage, with the wheel firmly locked, and drawn by a pair of 
well-trained sure-footed horses, screams at a slight descent, declaring 
that they are all going to be dashed to pieces, and th a t the horses will run 
off with them to swift destruction,—when she upbraids her husband for 
bringing her into this peril, and makes herself and all the party not only 
uncomfortable, but ridiculous as well, by her screams and her folly—when 
she fails to exercise the most elementary amount of self-control, and,
were she a child, would be punished for naughtiness—how soothing to 
ber self-love to be able to draw a deep breath when the fancied peril is 
overpast and to say with a look that asks for sympathy for a not un­
graceful feminine foible, V I am so dreadfully nervous ! How I envy 
yom neives of iron, you people ! They must be like great cart ropes. 
Mine are like the strings of an iEolian harp.” When she blazes out 
with anger or subsides into sulks on small provocation, it is again those 
dreadful nerves of hers which will not bear the faintest jar, not indul­
gence of a temper which she does not choose to give herself the moral 
rouble to control. When she is bilious from improper feeding she is ner- 
\ous fiom some occult influence of the atmosphere or the electric currents; 
and it is so interesting, you know, to be thrilled by these occult 
influences which leave other people untouched because too coarse and rude 
to be stirred by aught so subtle, so refined. Oh, this nervousness is a 
grand mantle indeed for all sorts of crooked ways and evil tempers ; and, 
when once thrown round the crowd of little sins which cluster at the feet 
of the undisciplined and cross-minded, there is an end then, not only to 
all honesty and truth, but to all attempts at self-improvement, A bad 
memory for inattention to duty and fluidity of brain is a blackamoor 
whitewashed over ; but nervousness for bad temper is somethin^ even 
worse. °
Having good taste and liking things to be pretty and perfect is a fine 
self-excuse for self-indulgence and extravagance ; just as hating waste 
and setting your face against extravagance is a cloak for meanness and 
parsimony. We excuse our moral cowardice by calling it love of peace 
and vaunting the wisdom of letting things slide over the folly of fighting 
for our own way. Thus we accept a slight, if not an affront, when 
oflcied to us by one of higher rank, on the plea of peace, simply because 
we have not moral courage enough to turn against a social superior and 
letaliate on the ground of equality in personal dignity and the respect due 
to our own humanity. We are latitudinarian and of loosely fitting princi­
ples ; and we call that liberality, and mask what we. know to be virtu­
ally high treason against the majesty of virtue by a self-excuse, which 
may deceive some, but which never deceives ourselves. We make our­
selves the Advocates Diaboli everywhere, then say, “ Audi alteram 
partem,” and maintain that we alone are fair and just. We do not look 
on human nature as a very solid structure, a very satisfactory affair, even 
at the best; and we are willing to bear gently against its faults because 
not expecting anything better. But as we do not like to avow our cyni­
cism, we hide it under the pleasing disguise of liberality and the dislike 
we have to condemn our neighbours. Wo often get believed, and 
praised in proportion to our hearer’s credulity. Then we are elate, and 
feel that we have not lived in vain.
All through our life it is the same. The evil which we have not the 
courage to avow, nor the strength to correct, we seek to hide under 
another name, and to excuse the real shape of things by that of the mask 
under which we conceal them .— The Queen.
A SCIENTIFIC LIFE.
As a peculiar piece of autobiography the following is interesting, and 
also as an item of value in the record of “ scientific ” livers. Abbe Miogno 
says of himself : “ I  have published 110 works small and great. I never 
leave my work table, and never take walking exercise ; yet I never have 
a trace of headache, or brain-weariness,, or constipation, or any form of 
urinary trouble. I never have recourse for my work to stimulants, coffee, 
alcohol or tobacco, in more than the minutest of quantities. Snuff-taking 
I have sometimes taken, but must vigorously condemn, I have learnt 
twelve languages by a method of my own, and with regard to my acquire­
ments in philology, and chronology, I may say, I was one of the most 
extraordinary personalities of my time, and Francais Arago sometimes 
laughingly threatened to have me burnt as a sorcerer. On one occasion, 
when in Munich for a few weeks, and spending my evenings with 
Bavarian savants, who each smoked four or five cigars, and drank two or 
three pots of beer daily (Steinheil the most noted, boasted of having 
smoked 6000 cigars a year), I  grew accustomed to smoking three or 
four cigars a day. I had also anew taken to snuff, so that when prepar­
ing my calculus of variations, a difficult mathematical work, I would 
empty my snuff-box, which held 25 grammes, in a day. But one day I 
was surprised to find myself painfully unable to recall the meaning of 
foreign words, and remember dates with which I  had been familar. Bo 
I formed a resolution, and since the 31st August 1863, when I smoked 
three cigars, and took 25 centimes worth of snuff, I have up to June 25th, 
1882, touched neither. I completely regained my memory, general health, 
and well-being. I have had indefinite capacity for work, unconscious 
digestion, and perfect assimilation of food. L now take a small cup of 
black coffee in the morning, and when all but about two teaspoonfuls has 
been drunk, I add a small spoonful of brandy or other alcoholic liquors 
I  go to bed about 9, and rise a t five full of vigour, I am about 80 years 
old.
A NEW use for photography is now found in the ascertainment by its 
means of the velocity and trajectory of bodies in motion. The end is 
attained in this wise :—A body brightly illuminated is set in motion 
before a dark screen, and its path photographed on a more sensitive plate 
A white stone whirled in the air, a person walking by, or any other 
motary object may have these data ascertained with regard to it. To 
indicate the rapidity of motion the light is interrupted say 100 times a 
second by rotating spokes ; and to determine simultaneity of motion of 
different parts of the object in motion, one of the spokes is broadened 
to double the length of eclipse at intervals,
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T h e  evidence thus far taken before the Royal Commission 
shows tha t the two reforms most needful in  the S tate school 
system are (1) The exclusion of political patronage ; and (2) a 
radical change in the Inspectorial Examinations. W ith  regard 
to the necessity for the first, no one who has perused the evidence 
of the officers of the Departm ent, together with the return 
of the numbers of teachers who have received appointments 
and promotions through the direct influence of members of 
Parliam ent, can for a moment have any doubt. Doubtless, 
manv of the gentlemen on whose behalf political patronage has 
been so successfully exerted, were as competent for the positions 
they received as those nominated by the Secretary of the 
Department. Ample grounds for condemning the systematic 
overruling of the judgm ent of the officers of the Departm ent 
by the Hon. Major Smith have been adduced before the Com­
mission, w ithout reflecting at all upon the individual merits of 
the teachers he, in most instances, appointed or promoted. 
Demoralisation must necessarily arise from a system in which 
m erit and long service are left so much to the chance of finding 
a champion in the person of a member of Parliament, or in 
some active wire puller at an election contest.
Although the non-scholastic mind may not so readily per­
ceive the necessity for the second reform, namely, a change in 
the system of Inspectorial Examination, the evidence taken is 
none the less strong in favour of reform. W ith  but one solitary 
exception, we believe, the whole of the teachers examined 
before the Commission have condemned the present system 
of examination. Their condemnation is based chiefly upon 
these two grounds :—F irs t it is defective, as a means 
of testing the true progress. of the pupils ; and, secondly, 
i t  is an unfair basis for the paym ent of the teachers. I t  
is not necessary tha t we should here go into the details of 
evidence on these two points. A  glance at the published evi­
dence of the head masters in relation thereto will amply verify 
the statements. Comparing the education of the children now 
with what it was in the elementary schools of the colony prior 
to the introduction of the existing system of inspection, the 
general testimony of competent witnesses is to the effect th a t 
true education has been injuriously affected by the change. I t
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has led to a mechanical system of teaching which has dwarfed 
the minds of the children. Instead of being engaged in storing 
the minds, and instructing the children, State school teachers 
are occupied in doing little more than cramming the pupils 
for Inspectorial examinations. To meet the mathematical 
character of the result examinations, teachers are compelled, 
year after year, to tax their ingenuity to ascertain the idiosyn- 
cracies of inspectors, and m ust then work exclusively w ithin the 
groove most likely to cope with them successfully. In  illustra­
ting  the fallacy of regarding these annual inspections as an 
efficient means of testing the progress of the scholars, one of 
the oldest teachers under the Departm ent stated th a t in a 
school of about one thousand scholars, recently examined, more 
than half the pupils had never before been examined. In  a 
community so liable to change as Victoria, the schools in which 
this will occur are no doubt numerous, If, then, the youth of 
this colony are to be instructed, and not simply crammed to pass 
a given class of examination in the elements of education, a 
radical change must be made in the system of Inspectorial 
examinations. The examinations m ust be modified in such a 
way as to permit of greater individuality in the mode of school 
instruction, and to allow of the children being trained to think 
out, and form intelligent conceptions of the subjects of instruc­
tion. B ut the well-being of State school pupils is not the 
only good to be derived from the suggested reform. The 
teachers would be also largely benefited. No teacher objects 
to his school being periodically examined by an inspector, so 
that the efficiency or otherwise of his work may be proved. W e 
have every ground for saying tha t the unanim ity which prevails 
among State school teachers, in favour of the abolition of pay­
ment by results, is based upon the knowledge they possess of the 
unfairness and the fallaciousness of the result examinations, 
and does not arise from any objection to the 
State assessing the work they do, and remunerating 
them accordingly. W ere the examinations made under 
conditions th a t would invariably show the actual result upon 
the minds of the pupils of a teacher’s labours during stated 
periods, or were the teachers certain of receiving a given sum 
for each child who succeeded in passing the standard examination 
in the various branches taught, few would be found to 
oppose the result system. B ut the evidence adduced before the 
Royal Commission shows tha t from the conditions under which 
these examinations are carried out the best result of the teacher’s 
work cannot possibly be brought out, and tha t even for that 
which is shown he is not equitably treated in the m atter of pay­
ment. Can any one acquainted with scholastic work believe 
tha t by putting a few catch questions to a class, the children in 
which have been carefully drilled to anticipate this class of 
inspection, the true value of a teacher’s work can be assessed 1 
Certainly not. Then again, passing over the drawbacks of the 
age-test and risk of absentees, we need only specify the 
disturbing influence upon the percentage a school may obtain ; 
of what is called the “ test-number.” This “ test-number” varies 
in different schools to such an extent that the percentage of 
passes a school obtains is only comparatively a criterion of 
the efficiency of the work done in any given school. Take 
the case of two schools of, say, an average attendance of nine 
hundred each, examined for results by the same inspector. In  
the first school inspected there is a large infant class, but very 
few pupils in the F ifth  and Sixth classes. The report forwarded 
to the Departm ent shows as the result of the examination th a t 
the school has gained 90 per cent. The second school has 
very few in the infant class, bu t the F ifth  and Sixth 
classes are extra large, in consequence of the high repute of the 
master, or of the neighbourhood in which the school is situated. 
In  this case the Inspector’s report may show a “ result ” of onl y 
79 per cent. And upon the receipt of these Reports the 
Departm ent fixes the amount of “ result payment ” to be made 
to the whole of the teachers in these separate schools. Y et the 
actual number of individual passes obtained in the latter 
school may have been much larger than in the former. The 
difference in the “ result ” gained by the teachers being caused 
by the difference in the “ test-number ” applied to the schools.
I t  is to this fact, no doubt, th a t the Commissioners are indebted 
for the favourable opinion some H ead Teachers have expressed
regarding the admission of children under the Statute 
age. W ith  the knowledge of the unreliable and inequitable 
character of the result examinations, which the publication of 
the evidence adduced before the Royal Commission has afforded 
the public, we are satisfied th a t little surprise will be expressed 
at the universal condemnation by teachers of the present result 
system. I t  is to be hoped, moreover, th a t the Commissioners 
will see their way to push on with their work a little less 
leisurely, in order th a t a progress report may be laid before 
Parliam ent before the close of the present session.
T H E  N A T IO N A L  E D U C A T IO N  U N IO N ,
The National Education U nion was called into existence during 
the discussions which accompanied the introduction of Mr. 
Forster’s celebrated A ct of 1870 as a counterpoise to the Educa­
tion League. The avowed object of the la tte r was to establish 
universal School Boards and secular education, while the former 
sought to m aintain “ religious teaching engrafted upon the 
elementary education of the youth of this country, and to secure 
to voluntary schools freedom and equitable treatm ent.” The 
League has long since been dissolved, while the Union flourishes. 
The Union has, from the first, given great weight and consider­
ation to the opinions of teachers. The Conference of Members 
of Parliam ent and teachers, called through its instrum entality 
during the passing of the Act, had considerable influence in the 
settlement of the Religious question, and dispelled many of the 
allegations of mere theorists. I ts  twelfth annual meeting was 
held last week at its first home— the W estm inster Palace H otel 
— and its twelfth report, w ith a commendable prom ptitude 
which might well be emulated by the Education D epartm ent 
and by the National Union of Elementary Teachers, is already 
issued. The Education U nion affords a rallying point for the 
friends of elementary education of all denominations, and few 
but the most determined Secularists and partisans of School 
Boards, who can see no good thing outside the School Board 
system, can find fault with its endeavour to secure freedom of 
action and equitable treatm ent to V oluntary schools. Believing, 
as we do, tha t the existence of Voluntary and Board schools, 
side by side, gives life and elasticity to the system of national 
education, and that the rivalry, when fairly conducted, brings 
good to the masses taught, for whom both Board and V oluntary 
schools exist, and to the teachers, we congratulate the national 
Education Union upon its continued prosperity. W e hear 
little of it during the year, but its annual report shows that it 
is ever on the alert to do battle in defence of religious education. 
I t  is, perhaps, to be expected tha t the Board system will be 
attacked by the Union in its vulnerable points—cost of sites for 
schools, and the small amount of school fees; but care should be 
taken th a t the criticism on Boards is fair, and tha t the defects 
pointed out belong essentially to the Board system. W e will 
return  to this point. W e are pleased to find so large a portion 
of the annual report devoted to Mr. M undella’s Code, and the 
question of over work. The criticisms on the Code are sound, 
and for the most part run on the same lines as those of the N. 
U. E. T. W hile admitting th a t many provisions of the old 
Code (this term should, we think, be reserved for the F irst 
Code) were open to serious objection, the Committee signifi­
cantly add, “ I t  is by no means clear th a t they have been got 
rid of, or that others have not been introduced.” The objection 
to the M erit Clause, and the obligation it lays upon the 
Department, are well put in the memorial. The Committee 
urge that “Inasmuch as the fairness and success, or otherwise, 
of one leading feature of the New Code must depend on the 
arrangements which the D epartm ent may be able to make for 
securing uniform and impartial inspection of schools— Unless 
effective arrangements for securing this object should be made 
the provision of a merit grant, however well intended, will 
afford dangerous facilities for inequality of judgm ent and 
administration in respect of this grant.” They recommend the 
retention of th irty  hours for pupil teachers, and allude, in the 
body of the report, in the following terms to the action taken 
by the N. U. E. T. :— “I t  is interesting and instructive to 
observe the action of the teachers, whose intim ate acquaintance 
with school discipline necessarily invests their representations
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with more than ordinary importance. The teachers have ceased 
to address the Department on the subject, and have turned 
their attention to Members of Parliament in a very practical 
manner. An important conference was recently held in one of 
the committee-rooms of the House of Commons, at which a 
large number of members attended; to hear the views of the 
deputation of the Teachers’ Union, which claimed to represent 
some 14,000 teachers, and by whom it was urged that in the 
Memorandum of Agreement with pupil teachers the words 
1 nor more than “thirty hours” in any one week be substituted 
for “twenty-five hours.” ’ This is conclusive testimony, of the 
most valuable kind, that, in the opinion of practical and expe­
rienced men, the old arrangement is preferable to the new 
one.”
Our friends in rural districts will doubtless be gratified to 
see the following recommendation with regard to the circum­
stances under which they labour, although our experience is that 
given regular attendance, the drawbacks to the teacher in town 
and country are pretty much equalised :—“ I t  is very desirable 
that, in instructions to Inspectors, both they and their assist­
ants should be reminded that the same standard of intelligence 
and attainment must not be applied to scholars in rural districts 
as may be applied in large towns.” We are particularly pleased 
that the Committee have so prominently drawn attention to the 
overwork of young children, but we cannot endorse their 
strictures on the Todmorden Board, and we most distinctly 
affirm that the evil is not peculiar to Board schools. I t  is 
equally rampant, and cries aloud for redress, in our Voluntary 
schools. If  the rapidly increasing murmurs betoken the coming 
storm, it will ere long be redressed by the parents themselves. 
I t  will be well for teachers, as individuals and as a union, to be 
on the alert that the movement may be rightly directed. Nay, 
it has lately been on the increase in Voluntary schools. The 
managers appear to have become more and more smitten with 
the percentage mania, and, as we pointed out in a recent article 
on the Gloucester Congress, are losing their old character of 
educators to assume that of percentage and grant task-masters. 
W e heartily agree with the Committee that “ there are few 
subjects more deserving of careful consideration than the 
prevalent and increasing pressure to which children of tender 
years are now subject.” The percentage of passes, say the Com­
mittee, has been such an important factor in school manage­
ment that, particularly in Board schools, where there is the 
least need for it from a pecuniary point of view, unless checked 
it must exercise a pernicious influence on a not inconsiderable 
proportion of children who are physically incapable of bearing 
the mental strain of our now high-pressure system of education 
in public elementary schools. Mrs. Hudson, a schoolmistress 
of twenty-two years standing, in a brief letter to the Vice- 
President, dated 19th of December last, furnishes a very sad 
instance of overwork:—“ My little girl, now aged eleven, 
earned an honour certificate ; we were all anxious that she 
should retain it. She is now in Standard VI., and three months 
ago could do her work, to be examined in March n e x t; but 
the little girl broke down in health, the strain was too much 
for her nerves, and brought on St. V itus’s dance. We are 
constantly having parents call upon us respecting so much work 
being expected from their children, and, in fact, they begin to 
look upon us as cruel. I f  the work be not satisfactorily done 
of course our managers would soon get other teachers in our 
place. As a mother, I appeal to you to lighten the Code. I  
assure you we always find one-fourth of the children dull, and 
want extra attention.” We trust that the subscribers to the 
National Education Union who are managers of Voluntary 
Schools, or have influence with them, will take the foregoing 
words of the Committee to heart, and by valuing their teachers 
for their work, and not for their percentage of passes, diminish 
this pressure. The question is, to a great extent, in the hands of 
managers, and we wish we could place our remarks in the hands 
of the subscribers to the National Education Union side by side 
with those of the Committee. W e would urge upon the 
numerous managers among our readers the great importance 
of the question, and the large share of the evil for which they 
are, it may be unwittingly, responsible. Value your teachers 
for their worth as educators, and not for their ability as grant
extractors. They will gladly respond to this spirit, and treat 
their children as immortal beings for the due and proper develop­
ment of whose whole nature they are responsible.— The School­
master,
W e take pleasure in directing the attention of our readers to 
the notice on our first page with respect to the special facilities 
offered by Mr. M. L, Hutchinson, book importer, to teachers 
who may desire to form a good library of reference. The cata­
logue of works he is prepared to supply at prices that should 
place them at the command of the whole of the profession 
embraces the following :—“ The International Atlas and Geo­
graphy,” “ The Universe ; or, the Infinitely Great and the In ­
finitely Little,” “ Webster’s Universal Pronouncing and Defin­
ing Dictionary of the English Language,” “ W ard and Lock’s 
Universal Instructor, or Self-culture for all,” “ Cassell’s Bible 
Dictionary,” and “ Beeton’s Illustrated Encyclopaedia of Uni­
versal Information.” The first-named work contains 130 
coloured and well-executed maps, with descriptive letterpress, 
together with a vast store of information, historical, classical, 
and physical. The Encyclopaedia of Universal Information 
contains 50,000 articles, which are illustrated by upwards of 
2000 engravings and coloured maps. The encouragement Mr. 
Hutchinson has afforded to State school teachers should meet 
with ready acceptance.
gates of %
T h e  senate of the Melbourne University sat at the building on the 14th 
ult., Dr. Bromby being in the chair, the warden, Dr, Madden, being 
absent. The election of warden for 1882-3 was one of the objects of the 
sitting. There were two candidates— Mr. Andrew Harper and Mr. H . 
J. W rixon, who were proposed by Messrs. Robertson and H iggins and 
the Bishop of Melbourne and Dr. Madden respectively. The result of 
the poll was—Harper, 101 ; W rixon, 43. The appointment, therefore, 
was conferred upon Mr, Harper. A discussion took place anent the 
Melbourne University Law Further Amendment Bill, before the Legis­
lature. The principle of electing the Chancellor for life, contained in  
the Bill, and that he should be elected by the senate instead of the 
council, as hitherto, was strongly objected to. The clauses relating to 
the office of vice-Chancellor were also considered at length. After which  
the senate adjourned until the following Tuesday.
A m e e t i n g  of the Council of the University of Melbourne took place 
on the 16th inst,, Dr. Motherwell, the vice-chancellor, presiding. Com­
munications were read from Canons Vance and Sargant, accepting the 
examinership in Greek for the ordinary and honorary examinations on 
those subjects. The committee appointed to confer w ith the medical 
faculty, relative to the appointment of examiners at the forthcoming 
medical examinations, presented their report. I t  stated that the faculty  
agreed to such appointments, except in the cases of anatomy, physiology, 
and forensic medicine, with respect to which it was proposed to report, 
after further consideration, at a future date. A long discussion followed, 
and the council decided to call for applications for medical examinerships 
in all the subjects of the medical faculty, and that the registrar be in ­
structed to insert advertisements, and to send the names of the appli­
cants, who replied, to the medical faculty, requesting that it would 
report to the Council at its meeting on the Monday following, and also 
to add the names of such gentlem en as m ight be qualified, but who 
would not reply to an advertisement. Most of the present matriculation 
examiners were re-appointed. It was resolved to offer the matriculation 
examinership of Botany, left vacant by the resignation of Professor M'Coy, 
to Mr. W. Sutherland, B.A. It was also resolved to ask Professor 
Elkington to accept the position of second examiner in all the subjects 
of the Board, of which he is chairman, viz., English, History, and Geo­
graphy, and to appoint an additional examiner in history, if he con­
sented. The suggested alterations in the regulations for the M.D. degree 
were referred to the Professorial Board for report. Owing to the absence 
of Sir W . Staw ell,the debate on the motion to admit the press to council 
m eetings was again adjourned. After the routine business had been 
got through, the council adjourned until the 23rd inst.
T h e  recommendations agreed to by several head teachers at the  
conference lately, as to the instruction of state-school scholars in rifle 
practice, and which have been put before the M inister of Instruction, are 
now under the consideration of that gentleman. Mr Grant does not, how­
ever, consider that the department should be called upon to pay the fares 
incurred in transit to and from the rifle butts in addition to the allotting  
of £10 to each squad as a provision for expenses ; otherwise he is 
favourable to the views put forward on behalf of the scholars. A provision 
will be made in the supplementary estimates for the said instruction.
T h e  party of astronomers who are to visit Australia to make observa­
tions of the transit of Venus consists of Captain Morris, R .E ., Lieutenant 
Darwin, R.E., and Mr. Peek. They will land in Australia in all probability 
during the present month. After observations have been made, Lieu­
tenant Darwin proceeds to Singapore to assist in the determining of 
Australia’s longtitude by cable,
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C o m m e n d a b le  energy is being shown by the  M aryborough people, 
Q ueensland, to  se t their G ram m ar School upon a firm and satisfactory  
basis. The teaching staff, in which there  were several vacancies, has 
now been efficiently organised, and  it is g ra tify ing  to know  th a t  two such 
desirable teachers as Miss D arling  and Mr. Anderson have been ob tained  
for the school. For the bazaarl w hich is to be held in connection w ith  
the g irls’ school, the com m ittee of ladies, who have the  m a tte r  in  hand, 
a re  m aking  praisew orthy efforts to  ensure its  success.
T h e  com m ittee of th e  W orking M en’s College m et a t  th e  Town H all, 
on th e  29th u lt. There were p resen t—M r. F . Orm ond (presiding), th e  
M ayor, and Messrs. E llery , Fu ller, M urphy, Pearson and Vale. Messrs 
D ouglas and H ill, of the  B uilding Com m ittee of the Trades H all, exh ib ited  
and explained sketch plans of the  proposed college, d raw n  under 
the  direction of th e  T rad es’ H all com m ittee. I t  was n o t deem ed advisable 
to come to any decision th erean en t for a fo rtn igh t, and  it was decided 
th a t  the plans should be left a t the Town H a ll, for inspection by the 
com m ittee. Messrs. Douglas and  H ill were accorded  a vote of thanks 
for th e ir  labours, and  to the  B uild ing com m ittee of the  T rad es’ H all for 
th e  plans. I t  was announced th a t  th e  subscriptions from  “ w orking 
m en” am ounted to  £2500 paid  in, £2000 of w hich had been deposited a t 
th e  London C hartered Bank, a t 3 per cent.
A m e e t i n g  of the W esley College Com m ittee was held  on th e  5th inst. 
Dr. W augh , th e  president, in the  chair. Dr. W augh announced th a t  
Mr. A. II. S. Lucas, who had been engaged from  E n g land  as M ath e­
m atical and Science m aster, was expected to  arrive in M elbourne in a few 
m onths. M r. Lucas, i t  m ay be sta ted , is a  B achelor of A rts of Balliol 
College, O xford, and a  B achelor of Science of London. H e was for 
several years a m aster in L ey ’s School, C am bridge, and is a Fellow  of 
the  Geological Society of London. He is said to be a  very earn est an d  
successful m an in th e  d epartm en t of know ledge w hich ho professes.
T h e  m onthly m eeting of th e  Inverca rg ill School Com m ittee was he ld  
on the  26th u lt. In form ation  was asked for by th e  B oard, as to th e  
school w hich accom m odates children  liv ing  in, and in  the  v icin ity  of 
Y arrow , Gala, and  L eet-streets, to assist th e  Board in deciding w hether 
i t  was desirable to close the  school or not, in  consequence of the m aster 
leaving. The sam e was ordered  to be ren d ered . A lengthy discussion 
was held as to  w hether th e  “  N orth  ” school should be closed. A variety  
of opinions were expressed, bu t the m ajo rity  wore in favour of keeping 
th e  school open, and compelling ch ild ren ’s a ttendance, and th is was 
decided upon. A fte r passing the paym ent of accounts for the  m onth, 
the  com m ittee adjourned.
T h e  enterprising  little  tow n of W inton, New Zealand, has m ade g reat 
strides of late  in th e  w ay  of th e  p roduction  of ch ild ren  of th e  S ta te  
school age. Only five m onths ago, the  school room a t th is  p lace was a 
g reat deal too large for th e  educational requirem ents of the d is t r ic t ; 
there  th en  being em pty  benches, and  bordering spaces w here children  
m ight have been. Now the school com m ittee of th e  d is tric t find it  neces­
sary  to apply for m ore school accom m odation, w hich they  are asking the  
Board to give them  w ith  as lit t le  delay  as possible. I t  appears there  are 
fluctuations in W inton, and  a hum ourous correspondent suggests th a t  
th e  school should be b u ilt on the telescopic p rincip le  to allow of its ac­
comm odation.
T h e  praisew orthy practice  of tree-p lan ting  is being  pursued by some 
com m ittees of m anagem ent in  New Zealand. W e would recom m end the 
notion as a good one to V ictorian  School B oards of Advice.
A  c o r r e s p o n d e n t  states th a t  measles is p revalen t a t th e  Peak 
M ountain, Ipsw ich, Queensland, and th a t it  has been found advisable to 
close th e  S tate school there  in  consequence.
A NEW S ta te  school was opened a t Lytton, Queensland, on the  18th 
u l t . , 41 ch ild ren  being then  enrolled. T he bu ild ing  cost £500 in  the 
construction. Mr, A. S. Spencer, la te  of the  W ivenhoe, Upper B risbane, 
has been appointed teacher. The inauguration  was celebrated  on the 
22nd u lt, by a picnic to the  young folk, and a supper and dance la te r in 
th e  day to the  old folk. Both were h igh ly  enjoyable affairs.
T h e  E ducation  Commission held  a  m eeting  on th e  12th inst. A t i t  the 
secretary  of the E ducation  dep artm en t handed  in a re tu rn  of appoin t­
m ents to the  S ta te  staff of teachers in  1875 and 1870. F rom  them  it 
appeared  th a t  two appointm ents were m ade in  1875, which had  not been 
recom m ended by th e  departm ent, in fact con tra ry  to it. They had been 
m ade a t th e  instance of the  local B oard of Advice, and  th e  residents of 
th e  locality. No appointm ents of the  k ind  had been m ade in the la tte r 
year. A ppointm ents had been m ade irrespective of the  departm ent, 
to  the  ex ten t of tw o in 1875, and one in  1876. A t th e  tim es of 
occurrence, Mr. M ackay or Mr. Ramsay had been M inister of Education, 
and the  circum stances, it appeared, bore no k inship or resem blance to 
such as had been since m ade by M ajor Sm ith. Two head  teachers of 
S ta te  schools in Filzi’oy and Collingwood, M essrs. Jones and 
Christoplierson, gave evidence, and  the  Commission adjourned.
T h e  Council of the M elbourne University held a m eeting on th e  9th 
inst, when the  necessary arrangem ents were m ade for th e  forthcom ing 
m atricu lation  and a r t  exam inations. The regu lation  re la ting  to the 
publication  of changes in departm ents of subjects, and th e  
a lte ra tion  of tim es, and contingencies, and text-books w as amended, 
so as m ore to conform to the  convenience of s tuden ts . The 
appoin tm ent of exam iners in  the  first m atricu lation  exam ination for 
classics, and in the m atricu lation  exam ination  for history  and Geography 
respectively, were m ade, Professors E lk ing ton  and McCoy being the 
parties chosen.
T h e  senate of th e  M elbourne U niversity  m et on Tuesday th e  10th 
in st., and  fu rth er deliberated  upon a proposal issuing from th e  Council 
th a t  certa in  lectureships in th e  U niversity  should be converted into 
professorships. I t  was decided, on th e  m otion of Professor E lk ing ton , to 
strike out the  proposal for a  chair on m odern languages and lite ra tu res.
A fte r  a  leng thy  discussion it was decided, however, to establish a chair 
of English, and G erm an, and  F ren ch  languages and  lite ra tu res . T h is 
is, in  reality , only w hat th e  Council had wished to embody in th e ir  
proposition, and  they  did no t in ten d  th a t  the  chair of m odern languages 
and literatures, h a d  i t  been erected, should have included more th a n  th e  
two nam ed.
Dn. B l a i r  lectured on the  9 th  inst. in M elbourne on the  “ Teeth and 
th e  H a ir,” and a m ultitude  of hints to a  large audience as to how to  pre­
serve these two essentials in  th e  physiognom y of the  people from  decay.
T h e  m onthly  m eeting  of the R oyal Society of V ictoria was held  on the  
4 th  October, a t  th e  rooms of the Society. Mr. R . L . J .  E llery  being in  
the chair. There was a good a tten d an ce  of m em bers, M r. R eginald 
Stephen was elected a m em ber, and a country m em ber was elected  
in the  person of M r. T. W akcliu . B.A. Mr. P. H .M cG illiv ray  
read  a paper on the  Polyzoa, trea tin g  of w h a t was new or 
little  know n of th a t description of anim al life. Mr. P . B renhedt delivered 
a discourse on j“  E levated  E lectric  R ailw ays.” He said the system  of 
Piem ens and Iia lsk i agreed best w ith the requirem ents of our times. I t  
possessed every th ing  favourable  th a t  others had, and was m inus th e ir  
disadvantages. By it a m axim um  of speed could be ob tained  w ithou t 
a t a ll u p se tting  o rd inary  traffic a rrangem ents. I t  consisted, he said, of 
a single row  of colum ns supporting  two p late  g irders w ith  the  ra ils  on 
the  top of them  to be bu ilt along the g u tte rs  of the streets. P la te  girders 
a n d  rails together were the  conductors of the electric  stream . There were 
required  a sta tionary  engine, w ith dynam o-electric  m achines connected  
w ith  each carriage. The guage would be 3 ft 3in. T he to ta l cost of a 
railw ay thus constructed , 6 miles in leng th  would be £90,000. A d is­
cussion of a  desultory na ture  took place on th e  desirability  of e lectric  
railw ays, b u t no one ven tured  to assert th a t  they were an im m ediate 
necessity. Professor N anson d ila ted  upon “ M ethods of E lection ,” and 
set fo rth  th e  virtues of a system  whereby every elector would have th e  
sa tisfac tion  of knowing th a t  m inorities would not be neglected. The 
annual conversazione, i t  was decided, should be held on the  2Gth inst.
T h e  ever-broadening influence of the education system of New Zea­
land  is visible a t  a ll periods of the  year. Wo note  th a t the  R iverton S ta te  
school has, or is shortly  to be, proclaim ed a d istric t h igh school, and d ealt 
w ith in th e  m anner by ac t provided.
T h e  A rt Society of C hristchurch , N ew  Zealand, hold th e ir annual ex ­
h ib ition  in  F ebruary  next. This society, which has m ade rap id  progress 
during  its existence, is now very wide in its scope and operations. The 
m em ber list is large, and  includes a fair am ount of talen t, while the 
exchequer dep artm en t is in every way satisfactory.
T h e  Rev. Joseph Cook has delivered him self in several instances, d u r­
ing his sojourn in  the colonies, upon the question of Bible teaching in 
S ta te  schools. H is ideas arc, though of th a t  peculiar Am erican tone 
which does no t alw ays harm onise w ith  th e  nobler visions of th e  
hum an race, valuable as those of a m an of sense and susceptibility , to 
th e  w ants of the  tim e. H e says th a t “  T he Boston people rem em bered 
th a t  religion should be im parted  by a religious m an, or a religious woman, 
and  the  first du ty  of th e  Am erican School Com mittee was to secure 
teachers who com m anded the  fu ll respect of the C hristian com m unity .” 
Speaking of experim ents m ade he says : 11 W hen the Bible had been shu t 
out th e  resu lt had  been b ru ta lity  in  the schools, occurrences th a t  could 
not be described before a  general assembly had tak en  place, and  th e  
teachers had inflicted punishm ents th a t  could not be m entioned here. 
In  C inciuuatti the Bible had been shu t out, and w ith in  five years th e  
city had been so horrified th a t  the  infidel p a rty  was cowed. In  N ew  
H aven the people rose, alm ost in a body, and th e  Bible was re insta ted . 
The effect of this was to solemnise the  school, to m ake th e  scholars 
more devout, and to m ake a teacher regu la te  his own conduct. In  G e r­
m any th e  Bible had been rein troduced into the  N ational schools, and it 
was there now inculcated th a t the  S tate should step in and say “  You 
shall not only be tau g h t reading and  w riting , b u t you m ust be ta u g h t the 
Decalogue, and the Sermon on the  M ount, as w ell,”
T h e  following inciden t is n a rra ted  by a contem porary :— “ A  chief of 
one of the sub-divisions in the Education  D epartm en t (Victoria) missed 
one of his subaltern  officers from his work. Shortly  after, the  tru a n t 
re tu rned  to his office, and  his chief ra ted  him  w ith negligence. “  W hat 
do you m ean, sir, by leaving your work, and absenting  yourself from the 
office, for th ree  quarters of an  hour? W here  have you been  ?” asked the  
chief, “  O h ,” replied the  delinquent, “ I  only w ent in  a cab  as far as 
K ing-W illiam -street, and got m arried .” “ W h a t!” the chief continued, 
“ got m arried  in th ree  quarte rs of an hour, and back to your work again ? 
T h a t is unbecom ing a gentlem an in  the  civil service. Apply a t  once for 
th ree  w eeks’ leave of absence.” The new ly m arried  m an w ent aw ay, 
th a t  very sam e afternoon to spend his th ree  weeks’ honeymoon, w hich 
he never expected would form  p art of his m arriage program m e.
T h e  annual sports of the G rafton G ram m ar School, New South W ales 
were held on the local racecourse on the 23rd ultim o, and were a  g rea t 
success.
M r .  R . J . B i d s t r u p ,  head teacher of th e  Tam inick S tate school, has 
s e ta  good exam ple in the issue of instructions to scholars as to treatm ent 
of snakebite, and they  have been followed by good results. In  a le tter 
to an official in M elbourne he says, ‘‘A t South Pace by lately , a  girl 
nam ed Nolan, 10 years of age, was bitten  by a  venomous snake w hilst 
w alking in her fa th e r’s paddock. H er bro ther Thom as acted  im m e­
diately  under instructions received a t  my school,and succeeded in  saving 
his sister’s life .”
T h e  E ducation  Commission (V ic.) held a s ittin g  on th e  19th in s t . , 
when Messrs. Ingam ells, of the H aw thorn  S tate  school, and J . Connor, 
of South Y arra, gave evidence. Their testim ony was sim ilar in its tenor, 
and generalities, to th a t  given by o ther heads of schools a t  previous s it­
tings.
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Th e  progress of the electric light in its application to different uses, 
and as to improved means of utilization, is not less marked in Victoria 
than in the old country. I t  is gradually being elaborated and its opera­
tions extended ; and it promises to become still more so as time goes on. 
The success which has attended the Australian Electric L ight Company 
has, since its establishment, been very marked and satisfactory. This 
company is now providing electric light to several suburban premises of 
large dimensions, and where a minute distribution of the illuminative 
element is required. A drapery establishment —tha t of Messrs. King, 
Harcourt, and Williams—in Hotham, has just been supplied by the com­
pany with an arc light of 6000 candle power. Two of the metropolitan 
arcades, and also the Opera House are now lighted by means of electri­
city, generated and supplied by this company, whichjhas several contracts 
in hand for other central and also more distant institutions.
C o n c e r t s  have been frequent in Melbourne of la t e ,  and the music 
performed has been of the high-class character. On Saturday night the 
21st inst., the  Melbourne School of Music held a well-attended concert; 
on the same night each of the Liedertafel Societies of the city officiated at 
a grand concert in the Town Hall. Both were in aid of the Hospital 
Saturday Fund.
TWO new studios have just been erected in the Melbourne Public 
Library. They are only of a temporary nature, however, and are to be 
replaced by permanent structures shortly. The great increase in the 
number of applications for admission to the classes of Mr, Folingsby ren­
dered this expedient necessary, and they will be filled with students of 
the brush and pencil on all class days. The new rooms arc situated in a 
portion of the old statue gallery, and they will hold about 30 students. 
Saturday the 13th of October was the inauguration day, and no less than 
27 then attended. The walls were decorated with pencil sketches, and 
paintings, lately received from the South Kensington Museum. The 
classes arc conducted, it may be stated, in such a manner as to give stu­
dents, at once, a conception of what is required in drawing from nature, 
and no copying is allowed. Pupils are taught to draw from the round. 
I t  is looked to as a likelihood th a t works of equal merit with those im ­
ported will shortly be produced by local pupils.
T h e  Committee of the Working Men’s College met in the Melbourne 
Town H all on the 13th inst., and considered plans for the college, 
which the Trades’ Hall Committee had submitted. The committee’s 
choice fell upon the plan sent in by a Mr. Shawcross, but it was not finally 
settled which should be adopted, this being left over until the committee 
should have decided whether to call for competitive designs for the 
building or not. I t  was announced by Mr. Murphy, on behalf of the 
Trades’ Hall Committee, th a t the working men of the colony had sub­
scribed £3000 towards the college fund, Mr. Ormond, and Mr. Ham, 
the Mayor of Melbourne, were present. The former intim ated th a t Mr. 
Mac Bain had about £2000 in hand, as having been subscribed by the 
public generally. The £5000 which he, Mr. Ormond, has promised was 
therefore due, and he stated his pleasure in handing his cheque for that 
amount over to the Mayor, which he then did. At a later stage of the 
meeting, Mr. Ham paid in a subscription of £100, according to premise 
made on a previous occasion.
A MEETING of the Council o f the Melbourne University was held on 
the 23rd inst., when the appointment of examiners at the forthcoming 
examinations was finally dealt with. The following appointments were 
m ade:—Medical and Practical Chemistry, Mr. Newbery and Mr. W. 
Sutherland ; Materia Medica, Dr. Bird and Dr. J .  P. Ryan ; Descriptive 
and Surgical Anatomy, Professor Halford and Dr. W. B. Walsh ; Sur­
gery, Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. W. H o w itt; Pathology, Dr. Bird and Mr. 
Bud a l l ; Obstetric Medicine, Dr. Balls-Headley and Dr. Rowan ; Theory 
and Practice of Medicine, Drs. Jas. Robertson and Williams ; Forensic 
Medicine, Drs. Graham and Jamieson. No applications had been made 
for the co-examinerships in Physiology and Histiology, and it was 
decided to offer them to Dr. Allen and Mr. Rudall. A letter was read 
from the Gilchrist Educational Trust, which stated tha t the scholarships 
in connexion therewith would be renewed in the Melbourne University. 
In  Victoria and other Australian Colonies the scholarship would, as in 
Canada, be of the value of £100, to be held for three years by such 
student as shall stand first in the examination conducted by means of 
printed papers sent from London. The Council decided to undertake 
the examination if the government would defray the expense, which 
would be about £25 per annum. If-instituted, the first examination will 
take place in January, 1884. A donation of books from the Melbourne 
Public Library was received with thanks, and the Council then 
adjourned.
Mr , D. M. Roche has been appointed by the Minister of Public 
Instruction to fill the vacancy in the State school on Emerald Hill 
created by Mr. Webb’s removal. In accordance with the promise 
given, the Hon. J . M. G rant has appointed Mr. Webb to another branch 
in the Government service.
On the 24th instan t the Mayor of Melbourne (Mr. C. J . Ham) pre­
sented the “  Batm an Journal” and Cook memorials to the Public 
Library. The Mayor was accompanied by Mr, J . J. Shillinglav', and 
was received by Mr, D. C. M‘A rthur (president for the trustees), Messrs. 
R. Curtis, Folingsby, Cosmo Newbery, Thompson, and Dr. Bride. The 
Mayor, in presenting the “ Batm an’s Journal,” stated tha t he had pur­
chased it  for £40 from Mr. W. Weirc, town clerk of Geelong, with a view 
to having it deposited in the Public Library. Mr. M‘Arthur thanked 
the Mayob for his interesting gift, which he regarded as a valuable addi­
tion to the collection of documents relating to the early history of the 
colony already in tho possession of the trustees. The Mayor then pre­
sented the Cook memorials, consisting of a small globe, a chart, several 
pictures, and an atlas. These Mr. Ham had purchased for £20. The 
president again thanked Mr, Ham, and the proceedings then termi­
nated:
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Terence aiib
A F r e n c h  man-of-war, cruising in the South Pacific, has been found 
to have live specimens of coral on her bottom. The apparent rate of 
growth is tha t a young fungia, accidentally picked up, had grown to a 
diameter of 9 inches, and a weight of 2J lbs., in 9 weeks.
I t  appears tha t there is a slave-holding tendency among certain sections 
of the ant tribe. According to Sir John Lubbock, who has been making 
investigations, this has a most deleterious effect upon the working qualities 
of the master ant. They lose their energy, and their family affections. 
He says the history of one section, the amergates, is edifying. 
They gradually took to keeping slaves, and maintained for 
a time their strength and agility, though losing by degrees 
their independence, their arts, and many of their instincts, but their 
bodily force gradually dwindled away, until they sunk to the degraded 
position they now occupy—the miserable representatives of far superior 
ancestors, maintaining a contemptible existence as parasites of their 
former slaves. This is certainly an interesting phase of natural history, 
and the book of nature seems by it to be still full of undiscovered facts. 
The fact of ants having among them these peculiar grades explains 
perhaps the fantastic antics of some as they hurry among their laden 
brethren above the ant-heap on a warm summer’s day.
T h e  resistance of the air under certain circumstances is thus laid out 
by Mons. Colladon. of Geneva. The experimenter fully charged the 
hollow iron breech of an air gun with compressed air, this serving as a 
reservoir. Having screwed up the gun he introduced a round lead ball, 
running freely, but nearly filling the bore; then placing the gun verti­
cal he seized the upper end and pressed his thum b vigorously on the 
mouth. The gun was then fired by an assistant, and the ball 
was heard to fall back in the bore. Thereupon, after recharging 
the breech, and w ith the same ball, he shot the latter at a pine board Tin. 
thick, or a piece of glass, and it passed through. The experiment is 
without danger, if the operator is quite sure of the strength of his thumb 
if the gun is more than thirty-two inches long, and if the ball is spherical 
and nearly fills the gun, in which it must act like a piston. The experi­
ment, however, we may say, is one th a t cannot be recommended to 
only amateur performers.
M o n s . J o b l o k o f f , the eminent electrician, has invented anew  motor 
and dynamo-electric generator, which, according to report, can be made 
a ta  cost of a mere fraction of that of the machines at present in use. The 
generator is said to be extremely simple in its action, and is based upon 
a principle in electro-dynamics hitherto neglected by the profession.
A SCHEME is afoot for the conversion of the River Irwell from Liverpool 
to Manchester into a ship canal, to allow of large draft vessels approaching 
the latter place, in whose interest the scheme has been floated. The 
French Society of Engineers have also under consideration a plan for 
converting Paris into a seaport, by deepening the bed of the Seine, so a's 
to allow of the passage of craft with a draft of from 20ft. to 30ft. up to 
the great metropolis.
IT has been decided to hold another electrical exhibition a t home, in 
November next, to continue until the following March, the W estminster 
Aquarium having been selected for the purpose. The chief purpose will 
be to show electrical development in regard to telephones, electric 
lighting, transmission of power, and the practical application of electric 
power to ordinary work.
T h e  Phytopus vitis, a vine parasite, which has hitherto been compara­
tive harmless, is assuming the nature of a scourge in France, just now. 
On account of its remarkable powers of propagation it is very difficult 
to deal with.
I t has often formed the subject of conjecture which gas is the better 
for generating mechanical force—the highly illuminative or the inferior; 
and it has been asserted tha t the latter is as good as the former for the 
purpose. A special experiment has been made by Mr. Chas. Hunt, the 
eminent scientist, however, and he has come to the conclusion therefrom, 
tha t the lower the illuminating power of the gas, the lower is its 
mechanical power.
A n o t h e r  addition to the innumerable formula of science is th a t iron 
made red hot will remain red hot, and, in fact be consumed by its own 
combustion, by simply playing a stream of air upon i t .
A n e w  thermometer designed to measure the most minute changes has 
lately been invented by a Prussian, Ebonite has been used as one of the 
metals and platinum the other, These are laid on either side of a spring 
which with the slight influence of heat bends round into a curve, which 
differentiates according to the temperature. The registrations of this 
instrum ent are thuswise—A glass stem is fixed to one end of the spring, 
and it  touches a small mirror, hanging by a silk thread. The mirror 
moves with the changes in the curvature, and the ray of light which is 
thrown out from it, being allowed to fall upon a scale, travels from 
division to division, and thus affords the indications required.
E l e c t r i c  telegraph is now in America on its trial as to whether it is 
practicable by means of it to send messages from moving trains. Such 
has been accomplished in one or two instances lately, on the A talanta to 
Charlotte railway.
M r . B o l t o n , the Postmaster-General for Victoria, has decided to is su e  
licenses for the establishment of telephonic exchanges throughout Great 
Britain. The licenses will not confer special power to erect poles and 
wires, but those wishing to take advantage of the provision will have to 
make arrangements with local powers, and with people whose properties 
it is necessary to pass through.
On the authority of Mons. Carre, of the Paris Academy of Sciences, it  is 
stated tha t germs of animal life in meat and some other edibles, are 
effectually killed by being subjected to a tem perature of 50 degrees below 
the freezing point for about an hour.
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THE EDUCATION COMMISSION.
T h u r s d a y . S e p t . 28.
P r e s e n t —Messrs. Rogers (chairman), A rcher, Keogh, Loughnan, Love, 
H am , H enty, M acgregor and Templeton.
Jam es Cullen, head teacher of the  sta te  school, E xhibition-street, said 
he had been in th a t school since M arch last. W as previously in the 
Central n ig h t school. Some of the  pupils a t the la tte r  school had been 
a t first of an objectionable class, b u t they left, and then th ings went on 
smoothly. Some of the pupils were engaged during th e  day. None 
were adm itted  under 12 years of age, T here were about 20 fu ll grown 
m en as pupils. The ages of the  pupils varied from 12 to 45, N ight 
schools were necessary, but some children  a ttended  them  who ought to 
be a t day schools. The two sexes were separated a t the  school. I t  was 
no t desirable th a t  they should study together a t such schools. He was 
in  favour of th e  result system in the  schools. As to  absentees a t the time 
of exam ination, an average should be allowed, or they should be struck 
oif th e  list altogether, so th a t there would be no deductions for them . As 
to the  visits of inspectors for results, schools were exam ined once every 
12 m onths, bu t an  inspector m ight visit a school in different m onths each 
year. This upset a teacher’s calculations. I f  an exam ination took place 
say on 1st Ju ly , it ought to  take  place in  th e  following year w ithin a 
m onth from  th a t date.
John  Sergeant, head teacher of a Carlton sta te  school, said he went to 
th a t  school in 1871, and joined th e  service in 1868. There were 714 
pupils on the rolls of his school, and the average a ttendance was 400. The 
m inim um  age of a ttendance shsuld be th ree  years. Could m anage three 
years old children w ithout nurses, and teach them  successfully. If in fan t 
schools were properly conducted, children of th a t age could not only be 
tau g h t w ithout injury, but ra th e r w ith advantage to their health . They 
m ight be tau g h t singing,and the walls of the  room should be hung with pic­
tures. The teachers of in fan t schools should be females. There were simple 
m eans of teaching the a lphabet to very young children. T he in fan t 
school rooms should be well ven tilated . The average a ttendance was as 
good now as under the old system. There was, however, a class 
of children a ttend ing  schools now who would not have a tten d ed  
under the old system. Certificates or cards for regular attendance 
should be given. A  great deal depended on th e  personal energy 
and tac t of teachers. I t  was a good th in g  th a t children of a 
d istric t should not be confined to one school. A competition betw een 
schools was beneficial. Parents sen t their ch ildren  to th e  best school 
available. Children liked those teachers best who took th e  most trouble 
w ith them . Had never refused admission to or expelled a child. The 
present quality of instruction was infinitely superior to w hat it  was under 
the old system, Parents had  not complained to him  of the 
quality  of the present instruction . The state  of the discipline 
depended on the teacher. Flogging ought to  be the  last, not th e  only 
resort. In  connection w ith the teaching lessons, he would explain w hat 
prayer m eant and show the desirableness of cu ltivating  m orality . Would 
ransack history to  show children the differences between good and bad 
characters. As a rule, n igh t schools had fallen into the  hands of men 
who were not able to m anage them  properly . Such schools were neces­
sary. M ale teachers were infinitely superior to female teachers for the 
senior classes. Did not approve of m arried  women being employed as 
teachers. Above all things, it was not desirable th a t in large schools the 
wives of head teachers should be employed. In  such cases th e  state  fre­
quently  paid aw ay money th a t had  not been earned. There was a w ant 
of system  in the  appointm ent and prom otion of teachers. Under the old 
system there  were more bad appointm ents, however, than  under the  pre­
sent. I t  was not desirable th a t  the  political head of th e  departm ent 
should m ake appointm ents against the  advice of th e  departm ent. Did 
not approve of the system of classification of teachers proposed by the 
departm ent. T he m axim um  salary should be £450, and the  minimum, 
for certificated males, £150. Inspectors should be allowed more discre­
tionary power. Persons ought not to be appointed to such positions 
simply on the ground of university  attainm ents. They ought to have a 
knowledge of the working of schools. T ruant officers ought to receive 
not less th an  £200 per annum . Records concerning teachers need not 
necessarily be com m unicated to the teachers concerned, Pupil teachers 
were underpaid, especially the males. The low rem uneration had a ten ­
dency to keep down the average ability  of teachers. There was not an 
adequate supply of suitable m ale teachers. Children in South Australia 
and New South W ales were no t so well instructed as here.
George Oldham, head teacher in a sta te  school a t E m erald-bill, said he 
had  been a teacher here for 17 years. The num ber on the  roll of his 
school was 1,450, and the average a ttendance was 1,150 to 1,200. For 
in fan t schools the teachers should be specially trained, and should be 
females. The average attendance depended to a g reat ex ten t on the 
teacher. The num ber of attendances per quarter should be 45. Children 
ought to a ttend  any school they  entered for a t least a quarter, unless 
there  was a good reason for their going to ano ther school. The largest 
num ber of children in  a class should be about 50. The instruction under 
the present system was superior to w hat it was under the old system . 
Paren ts had not complained to him of the  curriculum . Corporal punish­
m ent ought to be left to the discretion of the teacher. There ought to be 
a central train ing departm ent for teachers. The appointm ent and pro­
motion of teachers ought to be left to the  senior officers of the d ep art­
ment. The m axim um  salary of a teacher ought not to be less than  £500. 
If  a report was sent in detrim ental to a teacher, he should be asked for 
an explanation. H ad on many occasions been assisted by a board of ad­
vice. D id not see how the cost of the system of education could be 
lessened, E xcept as to pupil teachers, a head teacher should have no 
voice in  the  appointm ent of his assistants.
The commission adjourned until next Thursday.
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T h u r s d a y , Oc t o b e r  12.
P resen t—Messrs. M acgregor (chairm an), Archer, H cnty , Love 
Templeton, Keogh, and Loughnau, and Dr. Cutts.
G. W. Brown, secretary for education, who was recalled, handed in a  
re tu rn  of appointm ents of teachers m ade during 1875 and 1876. In  1875 
two appointments, which were virtually one, were m ade contrary  to the 
recom mendation of the departm ent. There were two vacancies, and the 
departm ent m ade two recom m endations. For the  more im p o rtan t 
appointm ent the departm ent recom mended a teacher who was not en titled  
to the position on the ground of seniority, but who had held more 
im portant schools th an  the other m an, and was amove successful teacher. 
But the M inister, a t the  instance of the  local board of advice and a 
num ber of paren ts of children, transposed th e  nominees, appointing the 
one who was recommended for the better position to th e  second position, 
and vice versa. One of the grounds on which the transposition  was m ade 
was th a t  there  was very lit t le  difference in the qualifications of the  two 
candidates. T he M inister was Mr. M ackay. In  1876 there were no such 
appointm ents made. As to  appointm ents made irrespective of the d ep art­
m ent two took place in 1875, and one in 1876. The appointm ents were 
necessary. In one of the cases in  1875 there  wore two applicants for the 
vacancy, and the  departm ent referred the case to the district inspector 
for report. I t  was a minor appointm ent, being a  workm istresship, and 
the M inister appointed one of the two applicants, w ithout w aiting for a 
report. Mr. M ackay was the  M inister then. In  the  second case the 
vacancy was in a new school. A teacher had been long working the  
school as a private one, but in consequence of misconduct his application 
to be appointed under the  Governm ent was refused. Subsequently, 
however, the  M inister, M r. Mackay, determ ined to give him  another 
chance, in  consideration of the work he had done in organising the 
school. As to the 1876 appointm ent, it  was th a t of a workmistress, and 
the  Minister, M r. Ramsay, anticipated  the recom mendation of the 
departm ent, which would, in ordinary course, have recommended her. 
R eturns as to 1873 and 1874 would be furnished.
Henry Jones, head teacher of No 111 school, B ell-street, Fitzroy, 
stated  th a t the average attendance a t th a t school was 817, the num ber 
on the roll being 980. Children should not be sent to school under four 
years. The age of four and a half was suitable. A good age for leaving 
was 14 years. In  his school there  were about seven pupils over 14 years 
old. T here was more regu lar a ttendance when the children paid fees 
if he recollected right. Under the  present system he had had a good 
deal of work to induce some paren ts to send their ch ildren  to school. 
Sometimes children were capriciously removed from one school toanother. 
He did not th ink it necessary to compel parents to send th e ir ch ildren  to 
a particu lar school. More children came from  the  lower stratum  of the 
comm unity now th an  when fees were paid. E very  grade was represented 
a t the schools. Some paren ts system atically evaded the  compulsory 
clause because the rolls were not made out so as to fully guide the tru a n t 
officers or teachers as to absentees in a district. The teachers had no 
means of knowing w hat children in th e ir d istricts did not a ttend  school. 
At present th e  curriculum  was ample if the teachers allowed themselves 
more scope in handling  and am plifying the subjects. They adap ted  the 
teaching to the  exam inations, which tied them  down to a lim ited mode 
of teaching. M ental arithm etic was ignored in most of the classes in  
the  schools he had been in. There was too much routine. The exam ina­
tions m ight be modified. In some directions there had been retrogres­
sion in the education. There was the same curriculum  as before, b u t p re­
viously schools competed with one another to a  more satisf actory ex ten t 
than  now. The schools now competed for a status as to results, the com­
petition being now on a lower ground. Form erly subjects were tau g h t 
in  the fourth  class th a t were now only tau g h t in the  sixth. Children now 
were older when they reached a certain  standard  than  previously. He 
thought needlework, but not gym nastics, should be continued. Drill 
was a special subject for boys. When there  was no system atic teaching 
dangerous accidents were liable to occur in the gymnasium. W ithou t a 
teacher, gym nastics were worse than  useless. I f  scholars had  to 
pay for gym nastic tuition, few would be taught. T hat was his experience 
of paid subjects. Singing was necessary in school instruction, I t  was 
absolutely required in the  junior classes. All classes ought to be taught 
singing. There was no necessity for re ta in ing  special singing m asters 
where the ordinary  teachers had qualified themselves. The present sys­
tem  of draw ing lessons was defective, because only the freehand style 
was tau g h t. Did not approve of the present system of paym ent by 
results. I t  tended to produce m echanical teaching, and he would 
abolish it. The mode of teach ing  should be pronounced upon ra th e r 
than  the actual num ber of passes. There should be more questions and 
more ground should be covered by them . The inspectors had not suffi­
cient tim e now to ask more questions. Teachers did not need a special 
stimulus, The percentage of passes in his school was 90 for the whole 
school. The upper classes ought to be more fully exam ined. W as 
afraid  th a t  the result of the present system was th a t  children were kept 
too long a t certain  branches, and th a t  tim e was thus lost. School 
requisites were obtained from local stationers. T he system of getting  
them  wholesale by tender had been tried and abandoned by the depart­
m ent. Had heard no com plaints by parents of the absence of religious 
instruction. W as satisfied by the  present system of discipline. In  teach­
ing m orality religion was avoided. W ould scarcely en ter so much into 
the religious question as to teach a child th a t in lying God could not be 
deceived. Recognised a difference between m orality and theology. 
Would not dilate  on the attribu tes of the Deity. Was satisfied if the 
lessons were understood. Did not approve of the p resent system of night 
schools. Would confine the attendance to children beyond the school age. 
Once he had a teacher in his school who had occasionally to be taken up 
by the police. W itn ess’s repeated rem onstrances w ith th e  departm ent 
resulted in th a t teacher being removed. T hat was in 1874.
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J. A. Cbristopherson sta ted  he was head teacher in Vere-street, Colling* 
wood. U ntil recently  was stationed a t Footscray. In  his p resen t school 
the average a tten d an ce  exceeded 700. The m inim um  school age should be 
four years and  a half. C hildren should not be allowed to leave u n til they  
were fourteen years of age. The knowledge sufficient to obtain a certifi­
cate was less th a n  the  ch ild ren  ought to have on leaving school. The 
present system  secured a b e tte r  a ttendance  th an  the  old system . U nder 
the  old system if a ch ild  was absent on a M onday i t  would not a tten d  
during th e  rem ainder of th e  week. Some of th e  children now a tten d in g  
showed m arks of ab ject poverty. U nder th e  paym ents by resu lt system  
th e  teacher considered the  interests of th e  ch ild ren  as of secondary im ­
portance com pared w ith his own income. Singing and d raw ing  ought 
not to be tau g h t in  the s ta te  schools. Some proportion of th e  teach er’s 
sa lary—say 5 to 10 per cent, —should depend on results. H ad  never had 
occasion to  report a  teacher for inefficiency. T he teachers should be 
classified, and appointm ents and prom otions should depend on th e  classi­
fication. T rain ing  institutions and affiliated schools m igh t be beneficially 
abolished, and n igh t schools, and singing, draw ing, and gym nastic lessons 
m igh t also be discontinued. The education expenditu re  m ight be reduced 
in  th a t way. The salaries of teachers h e reafte r appointed m ight also be 
reduced. In his opinion the scale of rem uneration  approved of by M ajor 
Sm ith  some two years previously m ight be adopted as to fu tu re  appoint­
m ents and prom otions. I f  any portion of the com m unity desired re li­
gious instruction to be given in  the sta te  schools it ought to be given. 
He spent a portion of his life in Russia, and religious instruction  was 
th ere  given in th e  sta te  schools by clergym en or others, who were p a id  by 
the  s ta te . They were not paid by results. T he sta te  ought to establish 
technological schools, as in Russia.
T h u r s d a y , Oc t o b e r  19.
Presen t—Messrs, J .  W . Rogers, Q.C. (chairm an), Tem pleton, Love, 
Keogh, M acgregor, Archer, Dr. Cutts, and Professor M'Coy.
Joshua  Ingam clls, form erly of school No. 2030 in  B xhibition-street, 
and now head teacher of H aw thorn  sta te  school No. 293, said his average 
a ttendance  was 250, and the  num ber on his roll 450. H e  though t ch il­
dren  should not be adm itted  to the schools under four years of age. 
They should pass the legal s tan d ard  a t from  12 to 13 years of age. The 
num ber of compulsory attendances ought to be increased to  from  40 to 
45 per quarter. The paren ts of a large  proportion of the  children  a t  his 
school were able to  pay for th e ir ch ild ren ’s education  ; but th ey  were now 
unw illing to pay. Only five or six of his scholars had  passed the com pul­
sory stan d ard — th a t was of th e  children  a t present a ttend ing  his school. 
The system of inspection was defective. I t  led to too m uch cram m ing. 
T hat was its tendency ; b u t of course i t  bad  one or two good points. The 
teachers, for instance, could n o t give them selves up to  idleness, or even 
indulge in laziness ; yet they laboured in too narrow  a groove. W h en ­
ever a  teacher left the  groove and endeavoured to im part to the  scholars 
useful inform ation, he had to check him self, because, “  th is ,” he would 
say, “  would no t pay, m ight interfere w ith my results, and would conse­
quen tly  injure my repu ta tion .” One m erit of the present system was 
th a t th e  children  were tau g h t diligence, accuracy, and precision. T he 
B xhibition-street school he form erly had charge of was not, as was gener­
ally supposed, w hat was known as a gu tte r-ch ild ren  school. I t  was true 
th a t when ho first went to it  there  were a num ber of ragged and d irty  
children, b u t he told these children  th a t they  would have to keep th em ­
selves clean and their clothes patched. Most of them  did im prove their 
appearance, and continued to attend. The balance went to schools where 
the children  were less respectably dressed. Witness was in favour of the 
Bible being read in the sta te  schools, H e  desired it  read in the schools 
w ith nothing elim inated, b u t w ithout note or comm ent. H e  would not 
say a word, but simply let th e  B ible be its own teacher. T here was not 
a s ta te  school in the colony in which a teacher, either the head m aster or 
an  assistant, would not be glad of the privilege of read ing  the B ible to 
th e  children, T he religious difficulty had, in  his opinion, been very much 
m agnified. A t the  B xhib ition-street school religious services were held 
tw ice a  week by the  clergym en and ladies of th e  Scots’ Church. The 
ch ild ren  were not forced to a tten d  these services, bu t were sim ply invited  
to  rem ain , and as a rule tw o-th irds of them  stayed, and had singing and 
o th er exercises. H e  thought th a t th e  education given in th is colony 20 
years ago was sounder than  th a t  which was im parted  now. The children 
w ere as sharp  and as intelligent, bu t the  teach ing  was too technical and 
dull. They learned th ings by rote now, and soon forgot them .
Thos. J .  Connor, head teacher of school No 583, South Y arra, said he 
th o u g h t the proper age to adm it children  was from  4 to 4J years. T he 
paren ts of roost of his scholars were able to pay  for them , but would 
probably be unw illing to do so now. H e would increase th e  num ber of 
compulsory a ttendances to 45 per quarte r. He had nearly  100 pupils 
who had  passed the com pulsory standard . Rules of the  D epartm ent 
sometimes affected the discipline of schools. T he issue of the punishm ent 
circular was very injudicious. One of his pupil teachers had been 
reprim anded by the  D epartm en t for an allegation th a t he struck  a boy 
severely— an allegation which was w ithdraw n before the reprim and was 
adm inistered. W ith  regard  to the  tra in ing  of teachers, he would m ake 
th e  T rain ing  Institu te  a p lace for th e  finishing of the pupil teacher course. 
H e  was much opposed to the resu lt sjstem , on the  ground th a t it dw arfed 
th e  m inds of th e  children. I t  was too m echanical. The teachers h ad  to 
work in  a groove, out of which they  were of no good. The children  were 
sacrificed for the sake of the  results. I t  was a case of principle against 
pocket. He desired to see th e  resu lt system  abolished altogether. ° I f  it  
were continued, he would have the absentee test abolished, and the 
schools inspected w ithout notice. The teaching was-move in te lligen t and 
com plete under the  old system th an  under the  present. H e was opposed 
to  th e  teach ing  of th e  Bible in the s ta te  schools, unless the various 
denom inations first came to an agreem ent as to w hat passages should be
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read. H e thought the  pupil teachers of the  p resent day w ere very m uch 
overworked. They should teach but one h a l f  the  day, and have th e  other 
ha lf for study. They were also paid very  bad ly ,
THE LAWYER.
So then  we have seen th a t the  Solicitor is a legal facto tum , who knows 
th e  laws to apply them  to those circum stances w hich m ust inev itab ly  
happen  in th e  everyday life  of everybody ; w ithout whose aid a ll o ther 
labour m ust be vain, for would not M ight be th e  only R ight, if we coul d 
not, by reason of ignorance, employ those law s to p rotect our in te rest ? 
T h a t know ledge of the law then, or theory , so v ital to our civilised exis­
tence, the  Solicitor m ost painfully  acquires during  incubation  as an 
articled  clerk  (of whom m ore anon), and its daily  application in  th e  in ­
terests of his clients is his pra c tice  by w hich he earns his bread  and 
butter. For the  sake of those B lundellians who have n o t ye t penetra ted  
th e  mysterious shade th a t  envelopes both h im self and his dusty  abode 
let me just sketch th a t  practice from ten  to six a ll th e  year round. I t  
m ay be roughly divided into four classes. F irs t, then , w hat I  m ay call 
am icable business or th e  m ere yme-vention of in ju ry  or wrong by arrange­
m ents to w hich all the parties are consenting ; “ you scratch my back 
I ’ll scratch  yours ” sort of arrangem ents. This comprises a ll dealings 
w ith property, w hich if w ith  “  real ” property, th a t is, land  or o ther im ­
m ovable possessions, is term ed conveyancing ; if w ith “ personal ” p ro ­
perty, i.e., goods, money, ships, or other movables, is generally  called  
m ercantile practice. B u t still fancied in juries will arise in spite of the 
all-preventing  Solicitor, and these form  his second class of work—the 
ad ju s tm en t of differences not y e t crystallised into actions a t law. These 
m ay be e ither in respect of “ c o n tra c ts” or breach of agreem ents, ex­
pressed or im plied by servant, purchaser, or o th er "person defaulting  in  
th e  perform ance of obligations he has contracted  to do. Or they  m ay be 
“ T orts ” (F r.)  wrongs, in violation only of th a t original contract, by 
which, as I have said, Society alone coheres—m utual consent and for­
bearance. This second species of work is generally  known as common 
law  work from  the  principles involved. All I  have now m entioned form s 
th e  bulk  of the work of th e  country  solicitor, and, as land is the chief 
e lem ent of the  country, so conveyancing is his m ost usual and by fa r his 
most in teresting  work. But disputes grow u n til they  can only be settled 
by a Court of Justice, and  m atters have to be put in  due form  for the 
B arrister, whose realm  we now approach. This is th e  th ird  class of 
Solicitor’s work, and as I  have before shown, his original and  indeed 
once his only occupation. As London is the  legal head-quarters, the  
home of the Suprem e Court, in which these differences arc adjusted , so 
th is  work form s the m ain occupation of the  London  Solicitor as contrasted 
w ith  his country brother. To the public I  m ight say he differs chiefly 
in th e  length  of his bills, as he is accustomed to charge about treble the  
country  fees. All the preparation  of the  case, the  evidence, th e  accu­
ra te  sta tem ents of the points a t issue, and all the  other endless minutim  
of an action a t law  lie w ith the Solicitor, all in fac t b u t the actual con­
duct of th e  case in open Court. In  all this, however, he generally  acts 
w ith the  advice of a skilled B arrister. This is know n as Court practice. 
The first two classes I  m entioned were non-litigious, the th ird  only 
savours of it, and accordingly they  all form the Solicitors’ work proper. 
The rem aining class is purely litigious, and he here assumes the  B ar­
ris te r’s ancien t privilege, for in order to facilitate  legal business he is 
perm itted  by various Acts of P arliam en t to dispense with the  B arris te r 
altogether, and be his own advocate when m anaging cases in  th e  Local 
Courts of Justice, th a t  is in the  County Court, or beifore the  lordly J .P . 
in his C ourt of P e tty  or Q uarter Sessions. T he B arrister, however, as 
we have seen, has the  sole audience in the  Suprem e Court, so th a t  d u r­
ing its quarte rly  visit to E xeter, or w hat people hereabouts know as 
“seizes,” the  Solicitor only acts in his ordinary capacity. I m ay say th a t 
a t the  "seizes” th e  chief crim inal work of the country is disposed of,as well 
as civil causes th a t can be be tte r tried in their own country  th an  out of it.
There is a growing tendency in m odern legislation to confer g reater 
powers, including those of advocacy, upon the  Solicitor, and generally  to 
break down the  existing division betw een the  two branches of the legal 
profession ; but should th a t ever come to pass in name, a different lea rn ­
ing and w ork would still m ake a d ifferent m an, and the  advocate and 
the legal p ractitioner of daily life would p ractically  never merge in  the 
same individual. B u t to re turn , th is  local court and crim inal work 
though practised by m any is generally  held to  be th e  least p leasan t or 
desirable of all, and constitu tes the  fourth class of Solicitor’s work, or as 
the  haughty  conveyancer would probably have it, th e  work of fourth- 
class Solicitors. In  addition to his work for individual clients or p r iva te  
practice, the  Solicitor often holds appointm ents, sometimes valuable, as 
an official dispenser of th e  law, or as a perm anent legal adviser or agent 
to public bodies, e.g., County C ourt R egistrar, Clerk to the  M agistrates. 
W here the in terests involved are large, these frequently  dem and his ex­
clusive a tten tion , which, however, the usual ra te  of public rem uneration  
does n o t allow him  to give, except a t th e  risk of becoming chargeable to 
th e  parish authorities for being w ithout visible m eans of subsistence.
This is but a m ere outline indeed of w h a t he does, but it  will comprise 
every th ing  from  m ortgaging the estates of the  Crown, to tak ing  Jo h n  
Candy’s “ davy ” when he’s “  a gwain county  coortn,” Num erous anom a­
lies and exceptions, I  reg re t to say, the E dito rs won’t  let me even touch  
upon .— The Blii7idellian.
On  his re tu rn  from  New Souih Wales, the  hon. the M inister of Public  
Instruc tion  will a t once deal with the R eport of th e  Board recently  
appointed  to investigate the  com plain t lodged against the  H ead  M aster 
of the  W ollomai S tate school.
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“ M o d e l  N o t e s  o f  L e s s o n s .”— For Class Teaching. Nelson’s Royal 
School series. M elbourne : M. L. Hutchinson, Oollins-street.
This is really  a first ra te  book of its class, and one we can confidently 
recommend to young teachers as being well calculated to prove an aid to 
them  in th e  preparation of class-work. In  addition  to  covering the 
whole ground of ordinary e lem entary instruction, it  includes notes on 
English L iteratu re, Domestic Economy, Morals and Scripture. The 
model notes supplied show a clear perception of the difficulties to be 
encountered in teaching, and a  fa ir m astery of the subject. T ake for 
instance the follow ing.—
NOTES OF LESSONS ON MORALS.
A system atic lesson on a  m oral subject—a duty , a  virtue, a vice—will 
sometimes be suggested by the read ing  lesson of the  day, especially if 
its subject be a story, an anecdote, or an incident in  history. W hether 
the m oral lesson originate in  this way or not, use should be m ade of illus­
trative  stories in connection w ith i t  as often as possible. Children are 
more readily in terested  in and impressed w ith any subject when i t  is pre­
sented to them  in a concrete form. The chief difficulty in the way of 
giving such lessons is their abstract c h a ra c te r ; and th is  difficulty cannot 
be obviated except in the way indicated.
Moral lessons of the kind sketched in this chap ter belong, of course, 
to the  most advanced classes. A part from the m ental exercise involved, 
there is an im portant advantage in  accustom ing pupil-teachers and the 
older scholars to reflect seriously on questions bearing on duty  and the 
rules of conduct.
The Notes of the  lessons on th is subject are a rranged  as follows :—
I. D e f i n i t i o n .
I I .  P e r s o n s .
I I I .  M o t i v e s .
I V . M a n n e r .
V . E f f e c t s .
I. D efin ition .—T his is intended to give, in a few sim ple words, an ex­
planation of the virtue or principle to be dealt w ith in the  lesson. Here 
i t  w ill be advantageous to m ake use a t once of contrasts and of concrete 
exam ples.
I I .  Persons.—Under this head we answ er the question. W hom  ought 
we to obey, be grateful to, forgive, &c. Obedience should be given to 
those in au thority  over us ; g ra titude should be shown to our b en efacto rs; 
forgiveness to our enemies ; politeness to all.
I I I .  Motives.— This answers the question, W hy ought we to perform  a 
certain  du ty—to be obedient, 'polite, grateful, forgiving ? T he answer 
m ight be given, in alm ost every case, “  Because it  is our d u ty .” But th a t 
is not enough. W e m ust try  to show why it is our duty, or a t least to 
suggest some considerations which will appeal to the  m inds of children  
as adequate to enforce the  duty.
Of the  “ M atter for Notes of Lessons to be arranged on the p lan of the 
Model Lessons,” we may quote, “ C ruelty  to A nim als:”—
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
I t  is cowardly ; anim als arc often helpless in our hands, and unable 
either to plead their own cause or to defend them selves—it is un just ; 
God has placed them  under our dominion, and we have no rig h t to abuse 
the confidence placed in us by oppressing creatures of a lower order than  
ourselves—it is ungrateful ; but for th e  lower anim als our lot would be 
less comfortable, they  are our benefactors—it is debasing ; it hardens our 
own hearts.
“ L a t i n  C o u r s e ,  F i r s t  Y e a r ,” comprising G ram m ar to the end of the 
regular verbs. London : W. Sc R, Chambers. M elbourne :
M. L. Hutchinson.
The “  F irst Y ear’s L atin  Course” appears to be replete  with carefully 
graduated exercises. W ith  a view to cultivate the  memory and prevent 
the  pupil from falling into a  hab it of constantly referring to  the words 
declined on the lesson page, the  exercises are placed a t  the end of the 
book.
“ C h a m b e r s ’s  G r a d u a t e d  R e a d e r s , ” Books I. and II. M elbourne : 
M. L. Hutchinson.
So numerously and so skilfully compiled have been the  books of late 
years published for teaching the elem entary branches of an English 
Education, th a t i t  is alm ost impossible to discrim inate their individual 
excellence. The books now before us are of special m erit, In  the selection 
of the subjects, the  k ind of inform ation given, and the  sim plicity  of the 
language employed, care has evidently been bestowed. The word 
exercises have been m ade so simple th a t they can easily be done by a 
child of average ability  ; while th ey  will always provide him  with 
agreeable occupation. The sentences—in scrip t— for writing have been 
selected sot as to give practice in th e  more difficult combinations of 
letters ; and all th e  capital letters have been gradually introduced. The 
unusually wide spacings which occur th roughout the poetry a re  for the 
purpose of indicating the pauses to be m ade by the reader between each 
group of words.
“  C h a m b e r s ’s  H i s t o r i c a l  R e a d e r s , ” Books I .  and II ., M elbourne : 
M. L. Hutchinson.
The exclusion of history from  the curriculum  of S ta te  schools in the 
colony of Victoria, is m uch to  be regretted . W hatever m ay be the 
grounds for this exclusion, we th in k  i t  a subject for regret, more espe­
cially when glancing over the pages of hooks so a ttrac tive  to the you th­
ful m ind as these “ Stories from English H istory .” Though not aim ing 
a t a detailed  continuous history, th ere  is a connecting th read  am ply
sufficient to guide the reader over the  m ain lines of E nglish  history.
The Book of Stories is the first of a series of four H istorical Readers. 
I t  is m ade up of incidents chosen from the  whole field of English h is­
tory ; and the  other three form a continuous history of the country from  
th e  beginning to the present day. The following are th e  books of th e  
series :—1. Stories from English History. 2. England to 1327 a .d .  3 . 
E ngland from 1327, to the  Revolution of 1688, A .D . 4. England from 
the Revolution to 18 8 2 . The following ex trac t w ill show th e  style of 
composition :— “ The Conquest of W ales— Edw ard I. 1272— 1307, A .D . 
The W elsh were the  descendants of the  ancient Britons who were driven 
westward by the Anglo-Saxon invasions ; and they still thought th a t 
they had more r ig h t to the whole country th an  e ither N orm ans or 
Englishm en. There was a prophecy among them  which said th a t the 
day would come when a W elsh prince would be crowned in  London.
“ In  the tim es both of the Norm ans and the  old English kings, th e  
Welsh were continually  giving trouble by sallying forth  from th e ir n a tive  
hills, whenever they saw a favourable chance, and plundering and lay- 
ing waste the western counties of E ngland. This border d istric t received 
the nam e of the ‘ W elsh Marches and the Normans b u ilt several 
castles in it, and appointed a high officer, w ith the title  of 1 Lord of the  
M arches,’ to defend it  against th e  inroads of th e  Welsh.
“ Several of the  N orm an kings form ed plans for conquering W ales ; but 
on their approach, the W elsh fled to their mountains, w hither the  heavily- 
arm ed Norm ans could not follow them . E dw ard I., however, was one 
of those men who are born to overcome difficulties. H e brought over 
from the  south of France a body of men who dw elt among the  h igh 
m ountains there, and who were better climbers th an  the W elsh them ­
selves. W ith these troops, E dw ard hunted  the W elsh from crag to crag, 
and from m ountain to m ountain, till he had quite subdued the country. 
The chief prince of Wales had been slain in ba ttle . His head was cut 
off, and sent to Edward, who had it crowned in mockery w ith a w reath 
of leaves, and stuck upon the gate of the  Tower of London. I t  was thus 
th a t the  old Welsh prophecy was a t length fulfilled.
“  There is a story th a t  Edward, to please the  Welsh, promised they 
should have a prince set over them  who had been born in th e ir own 
country, and who could not speak a word o f English. W hen lie was 
required to carry out his promise, he brought forth his own little  son, 
Edw ard of Carnarvon, who had just been born in their country, and who 
certainly could not speak a word of English, nor of any other tongue. 
W hatever tru th  there may be in the story, i t  is certain th a t ever since 
th a t tim e the eldest son of the king or queen of E ngland has alw ays re­
ceived the title  of “  P rince of W ales.”
APPOINTMENTS.
H e n r y  T. E. M o r s e ,  H .T ., Tarranginnie E ast, 2190 ; W illiam W allace, 
H .T., Kanyapella South, 2490 ; W . J . H. Mar tell, H .T., Newtown, 1887 ; 
John A. Christopherson, H .T ., Vere-street, Colling wood, 2462 ; John R. 
Millar, 1st Assistant, Vere-street, Collingwood, 2462 ; Emily Christopherson, 
2nd Assistant, Vere-street, Collingwood, 2462; Tlios. A Thompson, Tempo­
rary  H .T ., Footscray, 253: Elizabeth L. Sommers, H .T ., Merton, 1532 ; 
William Corry, H.T., Telangatuk, 2491; Nor ah Cahir, 1st A ssistant, Redan, 
1289; John  J . Meredith, H.T., K eating’s Cross, 1893; David M. Roche, 
2nd A ssistant, A lbert Park , 1181; Elizabeth Young, 2nd A ssistant, 
Buninyong, 1270 ; Sarah J . Auld, 2nd A ssistant, Alexandra, 912 ; William 
W attie, H .T ., Thomastown, 631; R obert J .  Maguire, H.T., Templestowe, 
1395 ; M. W. H. W alsh, H.T., Spring Mount, 1718; R obert Faravoni, H.T 
Cornelia, 1499 ; F. G. Tregent, H .T ., Moora, 1991; Jam es E. W alker, H .T., 
Avenel, 8 ; Duncan M 'Lean, H .T ., Keilambete, 1048 ; Emelie Hooper, H .T., 
Pyram id Hill, 1712 ; J. N. M 'Kibbin, H .T., Drummond, 937 ; Frederick J . 
Ellen, H .T., Hinnoomunjie, 1995; Annie B leunerhassett, 2nd Assistant, 
Creswick, 122 ; Catherine Streeter, 1st Assistant, Sandhurst, 1970; Peter 
Drummond, H .T., Broomfield Gully, 1719; Charles O’Dentry, H.T., 
W ehla and Synnotts (half time), 320 ; Luke Johns, H .T., Nurrabiel, 2279 ; 
Jessie Paterson, 2nd A ssistant, Daylesford, 1609; H erbert Taylor, H .T., 
Nhill, 2411.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
R e c e iv e d .—J. T. Burke, J .  K. Brown, W. F. Casey, E. P. Date, J .  G. 
Davis, J .  A. Finch, C. W. H ill, E. P. H. H ill, J .  Jeffrey, L. Johns, 
Miss Lister, Miss Maliony, No. 2056, Miss L. Newton, J .  Reidy, 
F ran k  Rae, Mrs. C. E . Streeter, H. W. Sheridan, W, E, Sumner, 
Paul Shugg, M. Thompson, F. D. W alkden, P. J . Wolfe, W. W hite, 
Miss E. J .  Walls, Miss W ebber, W. W ilkin, J .  T. Youll.
“ A. C h e n u .”— D ecem b er 31, 1882.
“ M . O’L o u g h l i n .”— N ovem ber 30. 1882.
“  T. F . C o r b e t t . ”— December 31, 1882.
“ D a r k b o n e e . ”—7s. 6d. to December 31, 1882.
]T \IR ST  ASSISTANT in Country School, 300 x 360, percentage 79, would - exchange with Third Assistant in Melbourne or  suburbs. Address, 
“ H. W .T . G.,” G.P.O., Melbourne.  ____________________
H EAD TEACHER, SO x 60, near Sandhurst, wife workmistress, residence . 3 rooms, would exchange with another, same allotment, nearer Mel­
bourne preferred. Address, “ Alpha,” Mr. Hughes, Oji Abinger-street, 
Richmond.____________________________________ ___
H EAD TEACHER, school under 20, results 84, three miles from Ballan, desires exchange Assistant in or near Ballarat. Address, “ Urgent,” 
Ballan P.O.   _
H EAD TEACHER, allotment 30 x 50, safe, vacancy for workmistress, good three roomed residence, desires exchange. Satisfactory reasons. 
Address, “ Desirous,” in care of Mr. J .  T. Duffy, Brighton-stroot, Richmond.
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SECOND ASSISTANT, Melbourne, desires ex- change with head teacher country. “ Crccsus,” 
Southern Cross P. P., near Koroit._______________
P RIVATE LESSONS in French and Arithmetic given. Terms Moderate. For particulars 
apply to “  J .  B.,” 61 Queen-street.
T )  R.  W I L L I A M S ,  M.A. ,
PUNT ROAD, RICHMOND,
Prepares Students for all examinations, privately 
on by correspondence.
66 r p H E  PORTFOLIO, or Candidates’ Guide,” 
JL Published monthly, price 6d. Contains 
extensive set of Examination P ap ers; answers ap­
pearing in following number. Specimen number 
sent by Williams, Son and Lambert, Punt-road, 
Richmond S.
TH E  UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE.— Now ready, Examination Papers for February 
Terra 1882, including Ordinary and Matriculation 
Examinations. Price, I s . ; posted, Is. 4d. 
SAMUEL MULLEN, Melbourne.
REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.
ALEX M'KINLEY & Co.,
59 QUEEN STREET,
H aving erected new  and commodious premises, 
are in a special position to speedily execute
GENERAL PRINTING.
The following are some of the publications 
printed at their office 
“ Punch,” “ Bulletin,” “ Once a Week,” 
(< Law Times,” “ Monthly Messenger,” “ School­
master,” &c., &c.
HPHE LADIES' GYMNASIUM, 
COLLINS STREET W EST,
Conducted by 
MISSES ELPHINSTO NE DICK & A. E . MOON. 
Classes Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday.
Fee from £1 Is. per Quarter.
“ Physical Training is as necessary to Teachers as 
to Students.’’
U S E
M
N O W  R E A D Y .
I L T O N  P A R S E D .
P r i c e  2 s .
-By J . J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School Arithmetic”).
Also Ready, the Fourth Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC.
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
North Sandhurst State School.
Q  C. E X A M I N A T I O N .
TUITION BY CORRESPONDENCE.
S ch u re r ’s Champion Ink Powder.
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER INK POWDER.
And Unsurpassed in Quality.
To bo obtained from all Booksellers, Stationers, and Storekeepers throughout the Colonies. 
S o l e  W h o l e s a l e  A g e n t s  e o r  A u s t r a l a s i a :
SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 COLLINS-ST EAST, MELBOURNE.
Apply for Samples and Directions.
I M P E R I A L  R E V I E W ,
Quarterly, 2s. Four Num bers, Subscription, 
7s. 6d,, including postage anyw here.
P u b l i s h e r s  :
A L E X .  E L K I N  L E Y  & C O . ,  
59 Queen Street, M elbourne.
TpXAM INATIONS.— UNIVERSITY
and DEPARTM ENTAL.
TUITION in CLASS by Correspondence or other­
wise. T e e m s , &c.,
JAM ES L. ROBERTSON, B.A. (Melbourne).
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s- M U L L E N ’ S
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale & R etail Bookseller & Stationer, 
29 & 31 COLLINS ST. E., MELBOURNE.
P r i c e  O n e  S h i l l i n g ,
By P o s t—In  Victoria, Is . Gd.; O ut of V ictoria, 2s
D
MR. THOMAS BOARDMAN, First-class Honor- 
man of the Denominational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers tor the Certificate Examination by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
4 5 P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
E PA R TM EN TA L EXAM INATION OF 
TEA CH ERS.
T E A C H E R S '  G U I D E
TO
AUSTRALASIAN EXAM INATIONS. 
108 PA G ES W IT H  S T IF F  COVER.
ALEX. M'KINLEY & CO., 
PRI NTERS AND PU BLISHERS, 
59 Q U E E N  S T R E E T ,
M E L B O U R N E .
C T A T E  S C H O O L ,  No. 177,  
TRADES’ HALL, LYGON-ST., CARLTON.
M R . S E R G E A N T ,
(Late District Inspector of Schools.) 
Conducts Classes for Certificates of Competency on 
Saturday mornings in the abovenamed school. 
Work will commence on Saturday, 22nd instant. At 
the examination in December last thirteen passed, 
though only six months under Mr. Sergeant’s tuition,
CANDIDATES ARE ALSO PR EPA R ED  BY 
CORRESPONDENCE.
s
MR. H. M'KTNLEY
OLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
And 
P R O C T O R ,
The above book contains the Programmes and 
Examination Papers of December, 1877 of an the 
colonies, and is reduced to the low price x
O N E  S H I L L I N G .
By Post— In  Victoria, Is. 6d,; Out of Victoria, 2s
GO COLLINS STREET WEST.
L a w s  r e l a t i n g  t o  n e w s -PAPERS.
J u d g i n g  from a recent case, a great many news, 
paper subscribers are ignorant of the law bearing 
upon the subject. For their benefit we make the 
following S t a t u t o r y  E x t r a c t s , which we com- 
mend them to
“ READ, MARK, a n d  L EA R N ;” —
“ Any person who takes a paper regularly from a 
post-office—whether directed to his name or another’s, 
Or, W H E T H E R  H E  HAS SU BSCRIBED  OR N O T—is 
responsible for the payment,” “  I f  a person orders 
his paper to be discontinued, he must p a y  a l l  
A R R EA R S, or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the whole amount 
whether the paper i s +aken from the office or not.” 
“ The Courts have decided that in refusing to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or 
removing and leaving them uncalled for, is primcc 
facie evidence of intentional fraud.”
The Trade Protection Society sued sixteen of their 
subscribers for arrears of subscription to their paper. 
The defendants admitted that they were subscribers, 
but refused to pay the amount sued for, alleging by 
their attorney as a defence th a t the paper was sent 
to them after they had given notice to the proprietors 
to discontinue sending same to them. The plaintiffs, 
by their attorney, contended that the defendants 
were liable, as at the time the notice was sent the 
defendants were in arrears in their subscriptions, and 
that his client could, in face of that notice, continue 
sending the paper until all arrears were paid. In  
support of this view he referred the Court to several 
authorities on this matter. The magistrate after 
hearing the attorneys on both sides, sustained the 
view of the plaintiff’s attorney, and gave the verdict 
for the amount claimed in each case, together with 
witnesses’ expenses.
Persons having papers addressed to them which they 
have not ordered, should decline te receive them, and 
thus avoid the legal responsibility.________________
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Kinley & Co., 59 Queen- 
strcet, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian 
Teachers Union.
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
Vol. IV., No. 41. NOVEMBER, 1882. Sti'K Scnfi-T IO N  Y early, Gs. Gel. • H alf-yearly, 3s. Gtl. 
PayaW e in A dvance.
I M P O R T A N T  A N N O U N C E M E N T .
To State School Teachers and All Engaged in Education.
M. L. H U T C H IN S ON.
Importer of Aooks and Stationery,
15 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  WEST,
Has the pleasure to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO TEACHERS desirous of forming A LIBRARY OF REFERENCE, and with thsi
object in view will supply the following
S T A N D A R D  W O R K S  A T  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S  F O R  C A S H .
EVERY BOOK W ILL BE IN  PERFECT ORDER AND THE LATEST EDITION.
BRETON’S ILLU STR A TED  ENCYCLOPAEDIA of Universal Infor-
mation, comprising Geography, History, Biography, and containing 
2000 pages, 60,000 articles, and 2000 engravings and coloured maps, 2 
vols., half bound —Pub. price, 21s.; offered for 17s. 6d.
D r . O G ILV IE 'S CO M PREH EN SIV E EN G LISH  D ICTION ARY.
Explanatory, Pronouncing, and Etymological, containing all English 
Words in use, Foreign Words, Technical and Scientific Terms. Illustrated 
by above 800 engravings; super royal 8vo., half mor.
—Pub. price, 32s.; offered for 26s.
CHAM BERS’S EN G LISH  DICTIONARY. Pronouncing, Explanatory, 
and Etymological, with Vocabularies, of Scottish Words and Phrases,
Americanisms, Foreign Words and Phrases, &c.; half calf
—Pub. price, 14s.; offered for 12s. fid.
W E B ST E R ’S U N IV ERSA L PRONOUNCING and D E F IN IN G  
DICTIONARY of the English Language, with W alker’s key to the 
P r o n u n c i a t i o n  of Classical and Scriptural Names, Modern Geo­
graphical Names, Quotations from Ancient and Modern Languages, &c.,
&c.; half bound —Pub. price, 5 s.; offered for 4s. 2d.
W A RD  & LOCK’S STANDARD ETYM OLOGICAL D ICTION ARY.
A Popular and Comprehensive Guide to the Pronunciation, Parts of 
Speech, Meanings, and Etymology of Ordinary, Scientific and Technical 
Words now in use, with 40 pages of engravings, and an appendix.; Just 
published . —Pub. price, 6s.; offered for 4s. 2d.
CHA M BERS’S ETYM OLOGICAL D IC TIO N A R Y  of th e  E N G L ISH  
LANGUAGE. Edited by Andrew Findlater, M.A., LL.D. New 
Edition —Pub. price, 4s.; offered for 3s. 4d.
D*. O G IL V IE ’S ST U D E N T S’ E N G L ISH  D ICTION ARY. Etym o­
logical, Pronouncing, and Explanatory. Illustrated by about 300 
engravings, half cqlf —Pub. price, 10s. 6d.; offered for 8s. 0(1.
Dr . O G IL V IE ’S SMALLER D ICTIONARY OF THE EN G L ISH  
LANGUAGE, for tfon use of Schools and Families ; 16mo cloth, red edges
—Pub. price, 2s. fid.; offered for 2s.
T H E  U N IV E R SE  ; OR, T H E  IN F IN IT E L Y  G REA T AND T H E  
IN FIN ITELY  LITTLE. A Sketch of Contrasts in Creation, and 
Marvels Revealed and Explained by Natural Science by F. A. Pouchot, 
M D. Illustrated by 272 engravings. Fifth Edition. Rich cloth; gil 
edges —Pub. price, 12s. fid.; offered for 7s. fid'
W A RD  & LOCK’S U N IV E R SA L  IN S T R U C T O R ; OR, SELF- 
CULTURE FOR ALL. Profusely illustrated,and containing all necessary 
directions for acquiring proficiency in every subject, to be completed in 
three volumes. Vol. 1 Now Ready
—Pub. price, 7s. fid. ; offered for 6s. 3d.
C ASSELL’S B IBLE DICTIONARY. New Edition. Two volumes 
in one. Illustrated by about fi&) engravings on wood. Strongly bound 
in clbth —Pub. price, 21s.; offered for 17s. Gd
T H E  IN T ER N A T IO N A L  ATLAS AND GEO GRA PHY . Modern 
Historical, Classical, and Physical, containing 130 coloured maps, with 
descriptive letterpress and a copious index, forming the newest and most 
complete Atlas published. One handsome folio volume, half mor., gilt 
edges —Pub. price, 63s.; offered for 55s.
M. L. H . will be glad if Teachers will also bring the above V a l u a b l e  W o r k s  under the notice of their Senior Scholars in order that they may bo ablo
to obtain them at the R e d u c e d  P r i c e s . Other Valuable Works will bo offered from tune to time.
HUTCHINSON’S  AUSTRALIAN ALMANAC &  EDUCATIONAL REGISTER OF VICTORIA
W ill b e  P u b lis h e d  E a r ly  in  N o v e m b e r . P r ic e , 6d .; p o s t  free , lOd.
This is the Twenty-fourth Year of Issue of this I n v a l u a b l e  H a n d b o o k , and it has so increased in popularity, that for several years the Entire Edition 
has been Sold before the Year for which they were issued began. Please order early from your nearest bookseller, or from
M .  L .  H U T C H I N S O N ,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 15 COLLINS STREET WEST , MELBOURNE.
Special Lines in Arithmetical Test Cards, Hew Text Books and Every School Requisite, Supplied at the Lowest Brices.
AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. N o v e m b e r ,  1882.
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ADDEESy TO THE COLLEGE OF PRECEPTORS.
BY THE RIG HT R EV . BISH O P M ITCHINSON, D .D . 
O r d i n a r i l y  speaking, egotism is a very hateful thing. A  speaker who 
begins with the little important vowel “ I ,” generally speaking, is voted 
a bore : and yet you must allow me to be guilty of a little bit of egotism 
to-day, because standing before you, the College of Preceptors, again 
carries my mind back so much to some very old and interesting associa­
tions, bringing up so many pleasant recollections, tha t I  cannot forbear 
taking note of the then and the now, and in taking note of it I  cannot 
forbear congratulating the College upon the growth that it has under­
gone between the then and the now; I t  is-a good many.'years since I first 
bpe.ame a member of the College, and then we were comparatively a 
feeble flock, feeling our way cautiously, doing our work, as I  believe, 
honestly and carefully, but at the same time not held in anything like 
very high esteem in the great educational world. Now I  come back after 
many years’ absence from England, and, of course, to my connection 
with the College, and I find everything changed. I find the good old 
College has fairly won its way, literally having fought it out, by good 
honest effort, to that position which it so well deserves, and which it now 
so admirably fills in the educational system of this kingdom. Many of 
those who are listening to me will remember the struggles and efforts of 
those early days. Some of them I dare say will remember the not 
altogether unpleasing Canterbury pilgrimage, which they were good 
enough to make down to me in the old city where we laid our heads 
together, and I  hope on that occasion did at any rate produce one good 
result, namely, that we recognised how very much more may be done 
when men combine to talk over, discuss, and consider the really im­
portant questions of their profession, than when these are merely carried 
through by the routine work of committees, or by separate individual 
action. I  believe so far the Canterbury pilgrimage was fruitful, if it 
only taught us that one thing. To-day brings me back again to another 
little  anniversary in my life in connection with the College. I t was just 
when I was going to take my first plunge into the duties of the Episco­
pate, that I  was invited to occupy the position I  nchv hold to-day in the 
distribution of prizes and certificates in connection with the College. 
Now, looking back at it over the nine years tha t have intervened” I 
positively marvel at the growth of the work tha t has fallen into the 
hands of the College, and I naturally ask myself what has brought it  all 
about, and how comes it th a t the College is so different now from what 
i t  was when I  first knew i t ; how is it th a t it has grown so much in its 
work and importance since the time I  last left it  ? Well, I  suppose it  is 
not easy, perhaps it is impossible, to give any one reason, or to assign 
any one cause for the growth of great bodies like this. Just as, in our 
own physical, moral, and mental growth, there is a number of complex 
causes at work which produce the effect, so I  suppose it is in the growth 
of great institutions. I  think, however, there are two or three 
phenomena which one can spot and lay one's finger upon, which account 
for the growth of this College, and these are partly circumstances over 
which the College has had no control whatever ; in other words it has 
been carried along upon a great wave, which, without any conscious 
effort on its part, has drifted it  far out into the great ocean of usefulness 
tha t it was in vain trying to make sail for. Again there are causes 
which are to be looked for in the line of policy pursued by the College 
itself. Let us deal with these first, on the principle tha t honour must 
bo given where honour is due. How is it tha t the College has managed 
to assert its position as a great factor in the educational system of the 
country ? I believe by its bold determination to act as the pioneer to all 
educational ideas, which on their first blush arc either repulsive to man­
kind, or arc ridiculed as being quixotic. The College is determined, 
when once it has satisfied itself, in the person of its Council, that this, 
that, or the other object should be aimed at, th a t it will lay itself out 
for it by doing all within its power, and trust to winning approval by 
success, and never to be deterred by failure. There are two or three 
points in which I think the College has so distinctly acted as the pioneer, 
th a t I  must bring them before you in order to show you why it has, per­
haps not unnaturally, commended itself as a leader in matters educational. 
I t  was the College of Preceptors, as I  dare say you all know, that first 
of all conceived the idea of testing the work of schools at schools. Now, 
no doubt the Universities had done admirable work in the way of testing 
the work of schools indirectly, previously to that. They had no doubt 
set their imprimatur on, and in doing so had fixed the curriculum of, 
the great schools of the country, not only the great public 
schools, but also of the grammar and endowed schools generally. They 
had done very good work in tha t way, but they had never conceived the 
idea of bringing the war of examinations actually into the very enemy’s 
camp, if we may use such a term ; £hey had not done that, and the 
College of Preceptors set them the example. The College of Preceptors 
conceived that idea which has proved to be of such immense value
educationally, of such enormous value—a value that one cannot even 
apprise as regards middle class education at large, which was more or 
less outside the field of examination by the U niversities: in that 
particular domain the College of Preceptors boldly resolved tha t it would 
carry examinations to every school tha t would comply with its lawful 
conditions, and that it  would set its im primatur upon these, and so be in 
a position to tell the outside public w hat was the value of the work done 
in those schools. That was of enormous advantage alike to the schools 
and to the outside public. Nothing was more difficult for the public 
generally than to determine the value of the education given in the many 
middle-class schools, whether endowed or private institutions, that were 
Scattered up and down the country. You and I very well know how 
often it was the case th a t the man who broke down in every other pro­
fession set up his school, and thought himself fitted to teach . Now a 
notion of tha t kind was at once dissipated and driven to the four winds, 
so soon as the system of testing schools by examination was conceived ; 
and it at once gavejthe outside public tha t test which it was impossible to 
obtain otherwise, of the solidity of the work done in the school. Now, 
what was the consequence of that ? The College of Preceptors went on 
with that which it had begun in a very small way. When it first began, 
I suppose it numbered the pupils tha t it examined by hundreds ; its 
examinations were not thought much of at first, and one used to hear 
them more or less pooh-poohed as the craze of a set of doctrinaires. But 
what was the result ? Simply this, that the College of Preceptors 
moved the Universities, and the Universities found themselves obliged, I 
do not say obliged as a matter of competition, but as a matter of public 
duty, to take up the question. Seeing the value of this system of ex­
amination, they took it up. Some people may say tha t the Universities 
have stepped in and taken the wind out of our sails. Not a bit of it, 
Do you suppose the College of Preceptors, with its enormous list of pupils 
tha t it examines, for one moment looks with the smallest jealousy at 
w hat the Universities are doing elsewhere ? I t can afford to be mag­
nanimous, and can say, We have not only set you the example and shown 
you how to do it, but, thanks perhaps to our being first in the field, or 
because our system is cheaper or less complex than yours, we now enjoy 
the largest amount of public confidence on the part of the middle class. 
This is one instance in which the College of Preceptors has succeeded, 
simply because it deserved to succeed, because it struck out a line, 
worked it out in spite of opposition and ridicule, and stuck to it like a 
man and succeeded. Let me mention another instance in which the 
system pursued by the College is not so patently successful, but I  am 
certain it will be, and even now it has borne great fruit. The College 
of Preceptors determined rightly and wisely tha t an Incorporated College 
for educational purposes could not fulfil its raison d'etre unless it were 
not only an examining body but a teaching body. I t  undertook the de­
partment of teaching how to teach. The College recognised that so 
many of the failures in education, and tha t so many of the bad results 
were due, not necessarily to dulness, on the part of the pupil, or to bad 
systems of teaching, but to the defectiveness in the mode of im parting 
knowledge, and in the failure to understand the mysteries of child 
character. The College determined, therefore, in so far as in it lay, that 
it would try to remedy that. You know what an enthusiast the late 
Professor Payne was in this respect. You know how he used to speak 
about it, and probably some of you remember the fervid way in which 
the good old man used to throw himself into the subject, how his eye 
kindled when he spoke of ft on the platform or in Council; and the 
College, whether convinced by his argument or by their own sense of the 
fitness of things, determined tha t an effort should be made, and that 
worthy name was first associated with the chair of education, which was 
established in connection with this College, in order that the College again 
might play the part of pioneer, and undertake to try and make England 
understand tha t teaching no more than  reading or writing came by the 
light of nature. What has been the result of that ? That the Professor­
ship of education has been the one rara avis in the land, and that it 
simply stood by itself or died a natural death ? No, the College to this 
day gives regular courses of most interesting lectures, as one may 
gather from the syllabus, upon the subject of the training of teachers. 
And what besides this ? Simply this, th a t the Universities have taken 
it up. A t last they have recognised, though very slowly, and not all 
of them yet, that the College had again taken a step in the right direc­
tion, and that it has been the pioneer in a movement which they, 
although tardily, did not think it shame to follow humbly. There is 
yet another line which the College has adopted, and it remains yet, I 
think, to be seen whether it will not carry its point in this also ; and 
tha t is this. The College of Preceptors has most wisely determined 
tha t no one shall bear its diploma unless, in addition to showing culture 
and knowledge and the power of handling the different subjects that are 
taught in a general education, he has satisfied the examining board th a t 
he is also proficient in the theory and practice of education. That is, in 
other words, the College has determined, as far as in it lies, tha t the 
educational system shall be a great corporation throughout the country 
—that those who claim to educate under its auspices shall be men who 
have enrolled themselves as such, and have the stamp of its imprimatur 
put upon them. The movement for scholastic registration is, really and 
truly, nothing but another form of recognising the same great principle; 
namely, that it is not to be open to everybody who chooses to say he has 
the capacity to teach, to be allowed to undertake what, in all probability, 
ho cannot do, at least until he has gone through some definite test of 
fitness. We do not see our way to that yet, th a t is to say, P a rlia ­
m ent has not yet passed a Registration Act, though we may depend 
upon it that it will do so. That is another instance out of many in 
which this College of ours is really acting as the pioneer, in preparing 
public opinion for these mportant changes for the benefit of education 
generally, I repeat, then, that a college tha t is endeavouring thus to
strike out these new lines, not because they are mere platform phrases 
but the result of the collective deliberation of a number of educators of 
good and solid experience, who meet together and discuss these ques­
tions,—a college which determines to carry out its ideas, and give them 
shape in spite of ridicule and opposition, and that is prepared to wait 
quietly and to let other men enter into its labours, and with great self- 
denial (such as a great body can always afford to exercise) to welcome 
larger bodies which take up idea after idea and engraft them into their 
system,—a college which can afford to do this, and act the pioneer’s part, 
deserves to succeed, and, because it deserves to succeed, it has succeeded. 
Of course, as I have said, the attitude of the College must, to some 
extent, necessarily be a self-denying one. It has simply to labour, 
and see others reap the fruit, because it is true in this as in other 
regions of work, that “ one soweth and another roapeth.” The.conse­
quence is, that in very many instances the College has to undergo the 
mortification of seeing its great ideas taken up and carried out by 
larger bodies. Many persons would say, What is the use of the College 
of Preceptors doing all this, if other Colleges take it up, and the College 
of Preceptors is snuffed out 1 It is not snuffed o u t; it stimulates the 
larger bodies, and at the same time it has established upon the respect 
of the nation so large a hold as is measured by the number of those 
who are presented regularly for its examinations. Thus much, then, for 
the causes which are attributable to the line of policy pursued by the 
College. But, as I said before, there are, I think, external causes 
which have drifted the College on quite unconsciously of itself ; and what 
are these? The astonishing movement in education, and the yearning 
for education which has so marvellously developed itself in the. English 
nation. To my mind, it is one of the most astonishing phenomena of 
our age, this stride that has been made in this respect,—the totally 
altered point of view as regards education, and the necessity and desire 
for it as between ten years ago and now. Now, I suppose, no one will 
call in question what I have stated, that within the last few years there 
has been an increasing desire up and down the country for education. 
Let us see what has set all this going. What has brought it about? 
What has stimulated the somewhat phlegmatic English nation, which is 
so slow generally to take in new ideas? What has altered its view as 
to the necessity for higher education for humbler persons ? What has 
caused this entire change in the attitude of the public mind ? I think 
we can ascribe it to two external influences. I do nob hesitate to say 
that we owe it, first, to the introduction and the working of the Endowed 
Schools Act, and secondly, and principally, to the working of the Ele­
mentary Education Act. Much of this growth, I think, is due to the 
working out of those two great Acts. What is the effect of these ? The 
effect of the Endowed Schools Act was to galvanise, or rather, I should 
say, to breathe fresh life into a number of dead or decayed institutions 
up and down the country. You will say, this ought to have taken the 
wind out of the sails of the private schools ; but that is not so. In edu­
cation, as in many other things, the larger the supply the more is the 
demand for i t ; and you will consequently find that, where an endowed 
school has been revivified, there the private schools of the neighbour­
hood have taken, in many instances, a new lease of life, and the desire 
for higher culture in the middle classes has been stimulated. This, I 
maintain, is largely due to the Endowed Schools Act, but still more so 
to the Elementary Education Act. No doubt, many of us honestly 
differ from the details of that Act,-many of us will not approve of the 
practical working out of the principles of that Act. For my part, I 
honestly feel, in the interests of middle-class education, just a trifle 
jealous at the excessive development that many of the Elementary 
Schools, especially as administered by School Boards, have been forced 
into. I think they have perhaps unwisely and unduly trenched upon 
the limits of the particular stratum of education which comes more 
within the purview of our College. Still, let us thank that Elementary 
Education Act for driving us forward, whether we liked it or not. It has 
awakened the middle class to the fact that those standing next below 
them in the social scale are a march in advance of them with regard to 
educational culture, and the power of coping with the problems that 
surround them in nature. Unless the middle class are prepared to let 
the lower class get ahead of them, they will say—We must, as a matter 
of fact, improve our methods; we must keep ourselves ahead. That has 
been the natural consequence of the Elementary Education Act. The 
result has been a reaction for good upon the schools next above them in 
the educational scale, and corresponding improvement in the quality of 
the education given. This has brought what I may call more grist to 
our mill. Along with a desire for improved methods comes a desire for 
improved tests. People are no longer content to take their articles upon 
trust, and to assume that all is well : they naturally determine to have 
some definite imprimatur put upon the work done, and they wish to 
know how their boys and girls can hold their own, as compared with 
others of similar age, and under similar circumstances. All this has 
thrown work upon our College ; and the stimulus given to education by 
the Elementary Education Act, acting upon the Middle-class Schools, 
has driven into our net a larger number of pupils desirous of examination, 
and desirous of having their work brought to an independent and 
sufficiently accurate and vigorous test. I suppose we have not seen the 
end of this yet, and, in all probability, we shall see a still larger de­
velopment of middle-class education. I wish I could see it develop in 
one direction. I wish I could see boys and girls remain a little longer 
under instruction. The danger of education now-a-days is, that it is 
cramped, not in width, but in length. The tendency, undoubtedly, is 
to widen the curriculum of education dangerously in comparison with 
the time to be allotted to it. Schools, in their eager competition with 
one another, multiply the subjects taught; and boy and girl life is not 
long enough to crowd into it all that has to bo put into their luckless 
heads. There is but one remedy for this, I am satisfied we shall not,
until some strange reaction comes over men’s minds—which is not likely 
—narrow our curriculum, or pitchfork out of it those new studies which 
have been more or less forced upon us all. The greater attention to 
living languages, and to science in its multiform developments, we are 
not likely to pitchfork ou t; and I certainly hope we shall not cut our­
selves so adrift from the past as to pitchfork from our system the 
humanising study of ancient languages. There was, at one time, a little 
bit of feeling that the sooner we got rid of such old-fashioned matters the 
better it would be, but the practical good common sense of the English 
nation rose superior to that craze ; and we determined that the old was 
good, and that it must go on side by side with the newer learning. There 
seems but little prospect of our narrowing our curriculum. What then 
is to be done ? The only thing that I can see is, if possible, to steal a little 
bit longer of time before the poor boy or girl is plunged into the vortex 
of life, and thus to give them just a little chance to assimilate and digest 
what at present has to be taken in really as so much raw material, which 
sits heavy on their intellectual stomachs until the end of time. That is 
a point which is quite worthy of consideration. How far the College of 
Preceptors can, by any possibility, encourage such an idea, it is not for 
me to say ; but I have great trust in them in this respect, that, where 
they see an educational need, they never rest satisfied until they have 
devised some remedy for it. As a rule, their remedies have been proved 
to be wise, and I trust they will sooner or later turn their attention to 
contriving that the wide extent of knowledge which has to be acquired 
shall be as thoroughly deep as it is possible for knowledge to be in young 
minds.
Now, I feel I have occupied your attention long enough, perhaps too 
long. I have now simply to say a few words to my young friends, whom 
I suppose I shall see presently lile in front of me. Let me address them 
collectively, and let me remind them what to-day is, what it represents, 
and what it does not. Of course, the value of examinations may be 
pretty well inferred from what I have already said. If examinations 
enable your fathers and mothers to know what sort of work is'going on 
in your schools, and to know whether you are receiving a good and a 
sound education, you can at a glance see how valuable examinations are 
to you individually ; how they really enable you, if you really care a 
bit about your mental culture, to gauge your mental growth ; how they 
will let you see what are the points you are strong in, and the points 
you are weak in. Nothing but an examination will bring this out. Class 
lessons will, to some extent, bring it out, and a good class teacher will 
be able to spot the defects of his pupils; but the only way to bring home 
to the pupil what are his weak or strong points, is a good and searching 
examination. When you are brought face to face, as you and I know 
very well, with the paper, and you see that you can do this and that 
question, because you have studied the subject, but that the next two or 
three you know very little about, because, when the lessons were given, 
it was an uninteresting subject, and you preferred drawing pictures in 
your note-book instead of paying attention, the examination is reading 
you a lesson. It lets you see that it does not do to neglect this, that, 
or the other subject, because it is not quite to your taste. It lets you see 
that all work is really more or less of an equal value; it lets you see what 
arc the strong points alike in your intellectual capacity, and in the 
actual application that you have given to the subject in hand. Of 
course, I need hardly say that the results of an examination such as 
these which I am presently to distribute, are very pleasant ones. Will 
you be astonished if I say to you, however, that sometimes being plucked 
is much more useful than getting a prize? I believe, if a great many 
people had been plucked when they were young, they would have been 
saved a great many failures in after life. Nothing is so good, if it only 
tends to take out our natural inborn conceit; nothing is so good, if it 
forces us to go over again what has been scamped or neglectedj Failure 
in examination is sometimes the thing of all others that I have had 
most wish for some of my pupils. That sounds paradoxical, perhaps, 
but I think you will agree with me that in our mental growth, as in 
other things, we require to be delivered from the dangers of “wealth,” very 
much more often than the dangers of “ tribulation.” To gain prizes and 
certificates may be a more dangerous thing to one’s mental health, than 
the little wholesome mortification which occasionally accrues from 
failure. Now, I need hardly point out to you that every good thing has 
its inherent bane, and, though examinations are one of the best institu­
tions that were ever devised for helping on education, they may, of 
course, be perverted, so as really to cramp instead of expanding young 
people’s minds ; and you will at once see how. If you work simply for the 
examination, and if the prize is the sole aim and object for which you 
work, you run a terrible risk of stunting your mental development. If 
you merely give attention to what you believe to be tips, as we used to 
call them, that will carry you through an examination ; if you try to 
get hold of the examiner’s last new book, and to pick out his own 
peculiar fads ; if you study in that sort of way, an examination becomes 
a distinct evil. They arc valuable in so far as they test your work, but, 
on the other hand, they become mischievous if they are made the great 
aim and object to which all your efforts are to be directed. The real 
aim and object is. to improve our minds, not merely to acquire know­
ledge, for most truly does St. Paul say, “ knowledge shall vanish away.” 
The methods by which knowledge is obtained do not vanish away ; and 
those boys and girls who work honestly for the acquisition of knowledge, 
and not merely to gain a prize or a certificate, are the ones who are 
likely to develop those qualities, moral or mental, which survive long 
after all school knowledge has vanished away .—Educational Times.
A V ic t o r ia n  Sevres Porcelain factory will very probably be shortly 
established in Melbourne. Clay which may be used for the purpose 
exists in several spots around the city.
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EXAMPLE OF PARSING*
F a r s b  the following sentence:—‘1 Having received often an invitation from 
my friend Sir Roger do Coverley to pass away a month with him in the coun­
try, I last week accompanied him thither and am settled with him for some time 
at his country-house.” ______
Words,
Having received
often
an
invitation
from
my
friend
Sir Roger de 
Cover! cy 
to pass 
away 
a
month
with
Classification.
him
in
the
country
last
week
accompanied
him
thither
and
am settled 
with
him
for
some
time
at
liia
country-house ..
Vh. Trans 
Adv. Simp. Ti. 
Adjvo. Quant. 
N. Com,
Prep.
Pro. Peral.
N. Com.
N. Prop.
Vb. Trans.
Simp. Adv. Place 
Adj. Quant.
N. Com.
Prep.
Pro. Per el. Dcm. 
Prep.
Diet. Adjvo.
N. Com.
Pro. Persl.
Adj. Distve,
N. Com.
Vb. Trane.
Pro. Per. Dcm.
Adv. Simp. Place 
Conj Co-ord. Simp
yb. Trans.
Prop.
Pro. Persl. Dcm. 
Prep.
Acfjvp. Quant.
N. Abet.
Prop.
Pro. Persl. Dcm. 
N. Com.
Inflexion, Etc. Syntax.
Pcrf. Part. Act. 
Neut, Sing. Objve
1st Person Com.
Sing. Pdss. 
Mas. Sing. Objve
Mas. Sing. Objve. 
Pres. Inf.
Neut. Sing. Objve.
3rd Person Mas. 
Sing Objve.
Neut Sing Obj. 
1st Person Com. 
Sing. Nom.
Neut. Sing. Obj. 
1st Person Sing, 
Past Ind. Act. 
3rd Person Mas 
Stag. Objve.
1st Person Sing 
Pres. Ind. Pass.
3rd Person Mas, 
Sing objve.
Neut. Sing. Objve
3rd Person Mas 
Sing. Poss. 
Neut, Sing. Objve,
Used as Adj. qual. I  
Mod. received 
Lira, invitation 
Govd. by Vb. received 
Govg. friend, and indi­
cating tho relation be­
tween Mm and the 
action, received 
Used as Adj. distg 
friend  
Govd, by from
In  app. with friend 
Att. Inf. to invitation 
Mod. pass 
juim. month 
Govd. by Vb. pass 
Govg. him, and indicat­
ing relation between 
him and tho action _p«ss 
G'ovd. by Prep, with
Govg. country, and in­
dicating relation be­
tween it and tho action, 
pass
Distig, country 
Govd. by Prep, in 
Subj. of accompanied
Distg. weeTc
Govd. by in, suppressed 
A g. with its Suy. I
Govd, by accompanied
Mod. accompanied 
Conn. accompanied and 
am settled
Ag. with its Subj. I
Govg. him, and indicat. 
ing the relation be­
tween him and the 
action, am settled 
Govd. by Prep, with
Govg. time, and indi­
cating the relation be. 
tween it and the action 
am settled 
Lim. time 
Govd. by Prep, fo r
Govg. country-house, 
and indicating the re- 
lation between it and 
the action, am settled 
Used as Adj. distg. 
country-house 
Govd, by the Prep, a t .
NATURAL HISTORY.
From  “ Model Notes of Lessons fo r  Class Teaching .u
C h a p t e r  I .—N o t e s  o f  L e s s o n s  o n  A n im a ls .
A n i m a l s  form favourite subjects for systematic lessons, even with the 
youngest scholars. No subject in the school course is better adapted for 
arousing the interest and holding th§ attention of children. With some 
animals they are familiar from their earliest years. W ith others they 
aro made acquainted by pictures. Their powers of observation are 
therefore exercised on animals as soon as on any objects in nature. This 
is a great help to the teacher ; and as the objects are interesting in them­
selves, they may appropriately be chosen as the material for the earliest 
object-lessons.
The Notes of a Lesson on an Animal may be most conveniently 
arranged under the following heads :—
I. C l a s s i f i c a t i o n ,  IV. F o o d .
II. S t r u c t u r e .  V . L o c a l i t y .
III. H a b i t s  a n d  Q u a l i t i e s .  VI. U s e s .
I. Classification.—The purpose of this head is to define the position of 
the particular animal in the Animal kingdom, to show what other animals 
it is like, and in what it differs from other animals of the same species 
or kind. This is done most accurately by telling the division, the class, 
the order, and the tribe to which the animal belongs. We say that the 
lion is a backboned or vcrtebrated an im al; but that is not enough to 
mark its position, for birds, reptiles, and fishes are also backboned. 
When we have said that the lion is a mammal, or a suckler of its young, 
wo have separated it at oncor^fom. birds, reptiles, and fishes. But there
are many orders of mammals. We therefore say th%t it is a flesh-eater, to 
distinguish it from the cow and the horse. But there are several tribes 
of flesh-eaters ; and when we have said tha t the lion belongs to the cat 
tribe, we have defined its exact place in the animal kingdom. The 
student will find it useful to consult a table of the Divisions of the 
Animal Kingdom. (See “ Royal Reader ” No. VI., p. 362.)
I I . Structure.—Under this head we describe the appearance of the 
animal, both general and particular. Its size, its colour, and its form 
must be carefully specified. In  mentioning its parts, particular notice 
must be taken of any feature which specially characterises i t—for 
example, of the trunk in the elephant, or the horn in the rhinoceros, of 
tbe paw in the lion, of the pouch in the kangaroo.
II I . H abits.—This head includes particulars regarding the disposition 
mode of life, and characteristic doings of the animal.
IV. Food.—This head is im portant, because of the relation which the 
anim al’s food bears to its structure and to its habits.
V. Locality.—Under this head it is necessary to mention not only the 
country or countries in which the animal is found, but also whether it 
frequents mountains and rocks, or forests, or deserts and open plains. 
I f  the animal runs wild in some parts of the world, and is tam e in 
others, let the fact be mentioned.
VI. Uses.—The uses, if any, to which the living animal is put are 
mentioned under this head. I t  also specifies the purposes to which the 
parts of its body may be applied after death. In the case of wild 
animals, the mode of capture may be described. An illustrative anec­
dote may appropriately close the lessen.
W e now give a Model Lesson on the Lion, arranged under the heads 
just specified; and also the Outlines of three Lessons on Animals of 
different Structure, &c. From the la tter it  will be seen th a t the model 
may be adapted to any animal.
MODEL LESSON : TH E LION.
Articles required.—Pictures of Cat and Lion—Map of World, 
I n t r o d u c t i o n ,—Show pictures of Cat and Lion, and ask questions to 
bring out their likeness,
•Syllabus of Parsing and Analysis.—By H. Venables, B J T
H e a d s . M a t t e r . M e t h o d ,
Division.— Back-boned....................... Contrast with worm,
Class. — Mammals.............................
snail, and star-fish. 
Explain literal mean­
ing “ suckling its 
young.” Contrast 
with birds and fishes 
Contrast with cow
'Cia ssipic a t io x
Order, — Flesh-eaters........................
Family.—Cat tribe.,,,........... ............
and horse.
Give examples; cat 
tiger; and ask for 
others.
Body.«— Long — strong, compact \ 
bones-t-powerful muscles—tawny 1 
skin,.............................................. (.
Size.—Height, about 4  feet—length, f
about 7 feet................................ \
Head.—Bound...................................
Point to each part of 
the animal when 
describing it. Get 
description from 
the class.
Show lengths on 
schoolroom wall.
Compare with cat.
Show use, in seeking 
prey By night. {See 
H a b it s .)
Show use, in tearing 
flesh. (See F ood.)
Eyes.—JLarge, round—able to  sop J  
in dark................ .......................1
Teeth.— Sharp-pointed.....r..............
Tongue.—Bough....... ........................
S tr u c t u r e .
Neck,—Very strong............................
flesh off bones. (See 
F o o d ).
Illustratrato by story 
of a lion carrying 
off an ox.
Compare with horse’s 
mane.
Show use, in enabling 
it to feel its way 
through the jungle
Show use, when ap­
proaching its prey.
Compare with sword 
and its sheath.
Compare with tassel.
Mane.i—Long—on male only.............
Whiskers.—Extend sideways from \ 
mouth........................................... 1
Feet.—Padded under each toe..........
Claws.—Sharp—sheathed in pad 
Tail.—Lon f^, tufted............................
H ajbits and
QUALITIES.
Sleeps during day—lies in wait near 
water at night, and springs on 
animals as they drink — fierce— 
cunning—fond of young.
Compare with cat 
watching for mice, 
and its mode of 
catching them.
F o o d . Beast of prey—deer, sheep, oxen, sometimes men.
Refer to S tructure  
and H a b it s .
L o c a l it y . Africa, India, Persia. Asiatic lion Analter than tho African.
Show counties on 
map.
U s e s . Skins used for rugs. Tell a lion story: hun" ted with elephants*
&c.
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THE BIBLE IN  STATE SCHOOLS.
At  the Tem perance-hall, on the 3rd instant, a public m eeting was held 
to inaugurate  a “ Bible in  State-schools L eague.” The object of the 
organisation as stated  in the  prospectus, is— “ To secure th a t th e  read ­
ing of th e  Bible w ithout denom inational teaching, be m ade a p a rt of the 
regular State-school course, subject to a conscience clause, i t  being dis­
tin c tly  understood th a t the league disavows any p u r p o s e  of reintroducing 
a denom inational system, or of in terfering w ith  the  Education  Act in 
any particular, save th a t herein specified.” The Bishop of M elbourne 
occupied the  chair. There was a  m oderately large a ttendance. Mr. A, 
H arper opened the  proceedings by read in g  the  term s of the constitu tion  
of the society, which were in accordance w ith the object above s ta te d . 
He read  letters of sym pathy from  Major Fergusson, of the South A us­
tra lian  league, and the Rev. S. Chapman. The list of office-bearers, 
whose election formed the subject of the first resolution, was as follows : 
—President : The Bishop of Melbourne. V ice-presidents: Revs. A. 
Gosman, D. S. M'E-achran, W . L. Binks, P . Mercer, D .D .; S. Chapman, 
P. B a ilh ach e ; J .  S. W augh, D .D .; Archdeacon Stretch, the D ean of 
Melbourne, Rev. J .  W atsfo rd ; Hons. Jam es Balfour, M .L .C .; J .  
Gumming, T. T. A’B e c k e tt; Messrs. S. G. King, J .  M. Davies, D. Beath, 
R . H arper, Barbour. Com m ittee: Revs. H. Langley, A. B. M acartney, 
George Daniels, J .  L. Rentoul, G. J .  W atkin, Perks, Canon Vance, A. 
Yule, W . Allen, M. Clark, M. M acdonald, J . Burchett, C. H. Yelland ; 
and Messrs. A. J . Sm ith, W . E. Morris, E. John , J . W. M'Comas, G. W. 
Marsh, E. Puckle, E. King, G. Guillaume, W. M 'L ean, W . Bennetts, 
Percy Oakden, O ttaw ay, W alker, and Jam es H uddart. T reasurer : Mr. 
J . M. Bruce. Secretaries : Messrs. A. H arper aqd W . H. F itchett.
The Bishop opened his rem arks by s ta ting  th a t  a fte r having talked  so 
m uch about the question, they had now met to take  action. They would 
proceed on the often quoted principle of adherence to a national system 
of education, and to the  present act in all its essentials. The objection 
raised to th is system  was th a t it  drove all other com petitors out of the  
field. As a fact, opposition to the national system m eant paying twice 
for th e  education of the  children. The success of the Roman Catholic 
efforts in  th is direction had not been great. The Protestants, on the 
o ther hand, were no t so fearful of en trusting  their children to  o ther de­
nom inations as to pay tw ice for their education. A t the same time, he 
would say a t once th a t no one was satisfied with what the act gave them . 
They held th a t it  was necessary to believe on the Lord God, and this, w ith 
its consequent effect in  conduct towards others, was the essential motive to 
a tru ly  moral life. The Education A ct did not supply this motive, and 
they  could not be satisfied w ith it for th a t reason. A w riter in the Mel­
bourne Reviem  h ad  said th a t there  was a numerous class of the teachers 
who studiously avoided teaching the religion contained in  the reading 
books. The religion of the reading books was a th in  Theism. W h a t 
then  could the  teachers be who cguld not teach this a ttenuated  Theism 
other than  A theists ? I f  i t  were true th a t  the  religion was in the books, 
was this people to have its ch ildren  tau g h t by persons who could not 
teach th is th innest Theism ? A t the last census 820,000 of the 860,000 
persons of th is colony wrote themselves down C hristians. The insignifi­
can t rem nant was not atheistic. N inety-nine of every 100 in this colony 
would desire religious instruction of some kind, and ninety-five out of 
100 had declared their adherence to the religious bodies. W ould the 
ninety-five, therefore, go w ithout religious teaching because the five 
would nd)t, or could not, teach it?  The m ajority in  this m atter was not 
to be ru led  by a sm all m inority. The rig h t of the m inority was th a t they  
were ne t obliged to be tau g h t principles to which they  objected, and this 
particu larly  applied when it was such a sm all m inority. H  the  figures 
were the other way, he would yet be satisfied if his children w ent into 
an o th er room w M k  th e  fessow  were being' taught. The two things 
necessary to m ake a religious m an were th e  knowledge of religious 
principles, and to love them  so as to fashion his life a fter them. The 
first was the work of the schoolmaster, and the second was the work of 
the prophet or m inister, All they asked for was th a t the teacher should 
tell the child the two in te llectual tru th s—to love God with all his heart, 
and his neighbour as him self ; and th e  m inister should inculcate the  
h igher religion. I f  the m asters could not teach these sim ple tru ths from 
the  text-books, the colony would not be satisfied with such teaching. 
The efforts m ade by clergym en had failed, in so far as they were com ­
posed of instruction on week days, outside of school hours. The fact 
was that, in th e  country districts, i t  would require all th e  tim e of 
m inisters to teach  in the schools. But even if they  could attend to it, 
half-an-hour a  week was absurdly small. W hat use would half-an-hour 
a  week of reading be ? Y et religion and conduct were w orth all the 
other subjects pu t together. (Applause.) In  a school tau g h t on this 
system he found th a t two-thirds of th e  children knew nothing of the 
parab le  of th e  prodigal son. The tim e was come when a change should 
be made, and as a “ cry ” for th is organisation, he would say th a t  w hat 
they  w anted was a definition of th e  word “ secular,” which would not 
exclude undenom inational teach ing  and Bible lessons ; and, secondly, a 
place in the tim e-table for the giving of these lessons by the  teacher. 
(Applause). This was not unsettling  the act, but m erely asking the 
Governm ent to carry out the  understanding they gave the  
people when the  act was passed. (A pplause.) The subject 
had been talked out, and  they  now came there  to act. They m ust 
organise, and look after votes, and educate members of Parliam ent. 
They would hold to their cry of a generous definition of “  secular,” and 
a tim e for Bible lessons, and th e  people of the country would have to 
a tten d  to  them , for they were in an overwhelm ing m ajority . (Loud 
applause.)
The Rev, A. Gosman moved the election of the office-bearers as nam ed 
in  the lis t above given. H e considered this a solemn moment in the 
movement in whiqh they were now taking part, It was like the
calm  which supervenes between a  declaration of w ar and th e
first shock of battle. The speech of the Bishop was like
the first gun, and they now were about to close up
their ranks, and go forth  to the  fight. He saw nothing in th a t
m eeting indicative ol fear or trep id a tio n ; there was nothing bu t firm 
confidence. Nor was there  vain boasting in their ranks. T hey would go 
forth, he hoped, w ith the  fire of courage in their hearts, and a firm step. 
He felt, w ith som ething like a prophetic instinct, a forecast of victory, 
and believed th a t there was an  in telligent people behind them  to cheer 
them  on, (Applause.) The enemy, he considered, was a m otley throng. 
But it, nevertheless, included m en of weight, and would have to be 
fought earnestly. As to those who stood aloof on th e  ground th a t the 
reading of the  Bible in State schools was a violation of the righ ts of con­
science, he said th a t he understood the r ig h t of conscience to be th a t  
every one could form for himself and hold those religious views which 
by argum ent and inform ation he fe lt himself to  be under a  logical 
necessity of adopting. Fu rther, th a t i t  should not enta il any civil 
disability. He held th a t there  was no th ing in  the proposals of the party  
which would interfere with the rights of conscience, and  th a t there  was 
neither civil nor social disability existing in the colony (w hatever m ight 
be said to m e contrary) as bearing on the minority. In  fact, those who 
objected to the reading of the Bible in schools were imposing an  
educational disability on the other side. (Applause.) W hile highly 
approving of the  national and compulsory character of the Act, he ye t 
held there was a w ant, and th a t  w ant could be supplied only from  among 
the  everlasting hills. (Applause.)
The Hon. J .  Balfour, M .L .C ., seconded the resolution. He said th a t  
he had been one of those who had feared the too stric t in terpreta tion  of 
the word “  secular,” and  went on to describe the a lte ra tions w hich 
had been m ade in school books, as the result of the  “ secularism  run 
m ad.” His g reat objection to the secularism of the other party  was th a t 
it  was a ttem pting  to divorce all thought of God and religion from daily 
life. The secular kind of teaching was merely telling the  children to be 
good because it would pay, not from  any higher and purer motive. I f  
th e  teacher taugh t any th ing  more purely religious ho broke the  act, if  
the “ secular ” was to be in terpreted  as the secularists w anted it. The 
. teachers were debarred frdm pu tting  in the  children’s m inds the highest 
- motives. The result would be a terrib le  sta te  of moral and religious 
depravity  in this community: As to the objection of conscience, ho held 
th a t was answered by the rights of the m ajority. Those who did not 
w ant the Bible were qu ite  a t liberty  to keep outside. S eco n d ly : 
M inisters could not do the work, and even if they  could, they were in ­
capacitated  frqm  teaching higher morals. (Applause.) And th ird ly , 
he decried the denom inational tendency of the  movement, and  also th e  
presence of any desire, or even possibility, of form ing a S tate Church, 
(Loud applause.)
The motion was carried unanimously.
The Rev. J , L. R entoul moved the nex t resolution as follows : “ T hat 
th is  m eeting thoroughly disapproves of the  u ltra-secularity  which has 
distinguished th e  adm inistration of the E ducation  Act, and th a t those 
present pledge themselves to support the  ‘ Bible in State-schools League* 
in their effort to  have Bible reading w ithout denom inational teach ing  
made p a r t of the S tate school course.” He described a t some length  the  
inactivity of m any who, however, talked freely in  support of the move­
m ent. H is own experience was th a t the clergy could not overtake th e  
work, w hether in  the town or in  the sparsely-populated country districts. 
The motion he was supporting pledged them  to uphold the sp irit and  
intention of the Education Act, but dissented from departm ental hobby- 
ism in the adm inistration of it. He em phatically condem ned the  
hobbies of Ministers of Education for in terfering  w ith the  in ten tion  of 
the act, and also severely reprobated  the excision of religious references 
from  the school books.
Rev. G. Daniel, chairm an of the W esleyan Conference, said he fe lt it  
to be an honour and a privilege to take p a r t in such a m eeting, the  
object of which was sim ply incalculable. When they thocgh t of the 
object they had in view—the moulding of the young of the com m unity— 
he th o u g h t none of them , either parents, or citizens, or Christians, could 
help feeling it was one of vast moment, for to surround the  young life 
w ith influences th a t  should be beneficial to it was one of the best works 
m an could be engaged in. He did not wonder th a t in these days of 
cheap lite ra tu re  and liberality  of political rights, legislators d id  not con­
cern themselves about the instruction of the young. One of the objects 
of the league was to aid  the Sunday-school teachers in  the g rea t and 
good work in  which they  were engaged. Those m en were groaning 
under the  yoke placed upon them , and they were labouring on to under­
take th e  work which their consciences told them  they should do. H e 
knew it was sometimes said th a t religion was all a m atter of superstition, 
th a t  children were unduly iufluenccd before they had arrived a t an age 
to judge for them selves ; th a t their m inds were prejudiced, and th a t they  
should be first allowed to reach years of discretion, and then judge for 
themselves. In  the  m ind of the child there  was a power to bring forth , 
but w hat th e  crop should be depended ttipon the seed put in and the 
culture bestowed upon it. The resolution pledged them  all to do some­
th ing  in the g reat work. I t  was urged th a t the clergy should do th a t 
work, b u t i t  was u tte rly  im practicable for them  to do more th an  a 
portion, for if they  knew the  m anner in  w hich the clergy were over­
worked, they would not en terta in  th a t idea any longer. Even if  the 
clergy could do it  all, they would not, as they considered the State 
should perform  the principal share of th e  work. T hey m ight be allowed 
in the schools on sufferance, but any new M inister coming into power 
m ight a t once close the doors against them . H e  urged them  all to join 
the league, and endeavour to forward its object. T here m ight be a little  
outcry th a t  they were try ing  to cocrqe people to m ake their children 
believe in old dogmas out of date, They would be sorry for those people,
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for they were not going to coerce them, but they were not going to allow 
those people to coerce them. They only wanted an earnest prayerful 
combination which would work heartily  together, and they would be 
successful.
The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.
Mr. David Beath said he was very happy to be present a t such a 
meeting. H e did not think their conflict would be a long one. I t  would 
be tough, but short. He thought th a t nine years of so-called secular 
teaching had had such an effect upon the public th a t it  would not take 
much to effect their purpose. On a visit to Pentridge the other day, he 
was grieved to find so many young people there who had got there 
through neglect and bad example, and there they were teaching them 
the B ib le; but why were they not taught it  before they got there ? The 
administration of the act was inflicting a crime upon the children of the 
land, because the State undertook to teach them, and left out the main­
spring of all teaching. They had been hearing w hat the mainspring 
was tha t night, so he need not enlarge upon it. They were told when 
the act came into force th a t i t  was only a skeleton act, which was to be 
filled up afterwards. They had seen w hat th a t skeleton act had become. 
The State had no business to take their children in hand unless they 
taught them God’s word. There had been no nation which had been a 
great and true nation which had not revered the Word of God. The 
State had committed an act against God in preventing the Bible being 
read in State schools—in having it ostracised. I t  was treated by them 
like literature sold by some shops to read which was prosecution. He 
concluded by moving a vote of thanks to the  Bishop of Melbourne for 
presiding over the meeting th a t night.
Mr. A. J . Smith seconded the resolution. He trusted there would 
vibrate from th a t meeting a mighty force which would build up a 
breakwater against the secularism which was tearing the Bible to pieces. 
They believed in the Bible as a great moral strength. They believed a 
great moral influence would be exercised towards the children of the 
colony by the inculcation of the principles of the Bible. He was glad 
they thus joined together, and he hoped th a t there would be a grand 
combination of all Christian men and women to make their voice heard, 
and carry their purpose to a successful issue. They had already sent out 
10,000 cards, and hoped before long to have 100,000 names on their lists.
The motion was then pu t and carried with acclamation, after which 
the meeting closed.—Telegraph.
THE EDUCATION COMMISSION.
T h e  Education Commission met on the 2nd inst. There were present— 
Messrs. J , W . Rogers, Q.C, (chairman), W. J . Henty, E. Keogh, D. 
Love, M‘Gregor, and Dr. Cutts.
Jam es Lewis, head teacher of school No. 1,252, Lee-street, Carlton, 
said tha t he thought th a t four years was the minimum age a t which the 
children should attend schools, and tha t twelve years ought to be the 
minimum at which certificates should be granted. He though t that the 
attendance at the schools was more irregular now than it  was under the
Estem formerly in force, as under the old system, when parents paid the es at the commencement of a week, they generally felt under an obli­
gation to send the children to school regularly during the time. He 
thought th a t the minimum number of attendances in each quarter should 
be increased to forty. He considered th a t the more irregular a ttend­
ance of some classes of children now was owing to their parents being 
careless or indifferent as to education. Under the old system many of 
the children m aintained their attendances very regularly. Some of 
them would not miss half a day in a week. There were not many 
children in his district who were not regularly attending schools. He 
considered th a t die children should be required to attend school two- 
thirds of the days in the quarter ; th a t would be a fair proportion. 
Ninety per cent, of the parents in his district could afford to pay for the 
education of their children, H e was in favour of needlework, gymnas­
tics, singing, and drawing being taught in the fourth, fifth, and sixth 
classes. Punishm ent should be left to the discretion of the teachers. In  
reading passages of a religions nature in the school books, he treated 
them as reading lessons only. H e made no comment. Prior to the 
passing of the present act he had a school in which there were a number 
of Catholics and Jews. He sometimes read portions of the New Testa­
m ent in the school w ithout comment, and never found any persons 
object to it. U nder the present system he had never attempted anything 
of the kind. An attem pt had been made to hold a class for religious in­
struction in St. Jude’s schoolroom, Carlton, on Saturday mornings, but 
the attendances had gradually dwindled down. If  he were at liberty to 
read the Scripture in the school now, he did not think the parents would 
object if the reading were without comment. I t  would not be oppressive 
to him to read it. In  answer to other questions, the witness expressed 
the opinion th a t the visits of inspection to the schools should be more 
frequent, and th a t the result system should be modified, so th a t one-sixth 
instead of one-third of the teachers’ salaries should depend upon results. 
The existing system of examination, he thought, tended to produce 
cramming, and should be made of a more searching and thorough nature. 
The powers of boards of advice should be modified. He would not give 
them the power to appoint or remove teachers. He would abolish night 
schools, both from moral considerations, and because the instruction 
given was merely superficial, and a majority of those who attended had 
received their first instruction in the day-schools. H e was in favour of 
mixed schools, as it would entail great expense to provide for boys and 
girls separately.
In reply to Mr, Love, the witness gave some information as to the 
instruction imparted in the school books, and also referred to one or two 
other matters.
John M'Lean, head teacher of school No 112, Pootscray, thought th a t 
the minimum age for children to commence attending school should 
be four years. The attendance at schools now was not so regular as 
under the old system. He thought tha t nine-tenths of the parents of 
children attending his school could afford to pay for their education. The 
days of compulsory attendance should be increased to at least 40 in each 
quarter. There were very few children in his district not attending any 
school, and very few attending school above the statutory age. He was 
strongly opposed to the night schools, and said tha t their effects on 
the children were most baneful. The result system had acted most 
disastrously. I t  threw  many tem ptations in the way of teachers, and 
led them to falsify returns, &c. The system had only to be examined to 
be discarded. (The witness proceeded to give illustrations to show how 
in his opinion the  system worked very unjustly.) Singing and drawing 
should be taught he thought, but not by visiting masters, who lost a great 
deal of time in going about from school to school. He thought Major 
Smith was premature in sending out the discipline circular, which had 
been issued. He (the witness) was found fault with a t Pootscray once for 
allowing a song or hymn to be used in school which mentioned the 
Creator’s name, and he followed it up, and he found th a t it  was not the 
w ant of religious teaching in the schools so much as the slightest mention 
of religion in the lessons which called forth the strongest objections. The 
objection to the mention of religion was, however, not very widely enter­
tained. H e thought tha t the clergy, if they really wanted to teach 
religion in state schools, could do so ; they had all the time before and 
after the school hours to take advantage of. H e had no rejection to 
religious instruction being given, but he thought th a t the clergy could 
easily give it. He was decidedly in favour of mixed schools, and thought 
it  was desirable tha t the boys and girls should be kept together. He 
would have no children under fifteen years of age allowed to attend night 
schools. He saw no necessity for associated schools, and thought th a t 
all the teachers required could be trained in the Training School. A 
proper classification of teachers must be made if justice was to be done 
to them. The duties of the boards of advice should be very much 
enlarged, but their number should be reduced by one half. The inspectors 
he considered most useless. They were merely detectives who sought out 
errors, but could suggest no remedies to the teachers. The payment of 
boards of advice would tend to demoralise them. He thought that the 
truan t officers should be abolished. Their position was a most invidious 
one, and he thought tha t they were perfectly useless. (The witness also 
expressed his opinions on some minor questions.)
The commission adjourned till the following Thursday.
A MODEL STATE SCHOOL.
B u i l t  to the western wall of St. George’s Church, Battery Point, there 
is a long, narrow room, having wings embracidg the church on the north 
and south. The building is in a most discreditable condition. The 
shingle roof is dilapidated and leaky ; the ceiling shows by a huge patch 
of discolouration where recent rains have found easy en tran ce ; the floor 
beneath is stained by leakage; and below the boards there is, in all pro­
bability, a pool of the rainw ater th a t has oozed through the shingles, 
dropped from the ceiling, and trickled through crevices in the floor. "The 
inner face of the wall is filthy with the dirt of half a score of years, 
except where, in three places, it is brown and mildewed ; the painted 
wainscotting is as d irty  as the masonry. A t least such was the state of 
the building when our reporter saw it on Friday week. Its then condi­
tion might, in a word, be described as disgraceful. Outside this building 
are two small yards. On th a t day one of these was wet and muddy; 
the other was for half its extent submerged in water and mud inches 
deep—a place into which you would turn a pig, on the principle tha t the 
animal could hardly add to its filthliness. This wretched building is the 
Battery Point public schoolroom I These foul yards are the playgrounds 
of the children who attend there ! This state of things has existed nearly 
as described for th ree or four winters. An expenditure of a few pounds 
would have made the building w atertight. W inter after winter the 
Board of Education has neglected to cause th a t small expenditure to be 
made. An outlay of a very sm all sum would have sufficed for the white- 
washing of the interior walls and the painting of the woodwork, which 
should, in the case of all such buildings, take place annually, for health 
and cleanliness’ sake. Year after year, for about ten years, the Board of 
Education has neglected to cause this necessary work to be dope. I t  is 
true the building is church property, and is on Sundays used for the 
purposes of a Sunday-school. But it is equally true tha t for five days in 
the week it is the place where a large num ber of children and a staff of 
teachers assemble, and remain for hours under the aegis of the Board of 
Education, who are charged with the duty of providing for their health 
and comfort during the hours of instruction. I t  is a fact tha t for years 
the Board of Education has allowed this building to continue in a state 
calculated to be injurious to the health of some, a t least, of its occupants. 
The Board has neglected its plain duty in this m atter too long. The 
Battery Point Public School building is a disgrace, directly to the Board 
of Education, and indirectly to the city in which i t  stands. Those who 
visit it after a spell of fine weather will deem this statem ent exaggerated; 
those who see it, after heavy rain, as our reporter saw it, will adm it the 
full tru th  and justice of our indictm ent, and turn away from the build­
ing disgusted with it, and with the system and the persons under which 
and whom such things are suffered.
CHRISTMAS CARDS are being brought to great perfection. A variety of 
very pretty hand-painted designs on ivory and satin mounted are being shown 
at A. J . SMITH’S, Swanston-street. They are really works efart.—[Advt.J
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MAKING THE BEST OF IT.
“ F o r  every evil under the  sun there is a remedy, or there is none. If 
there is one, be sure you find i t ; if there is not, then never mind it,” 
runs the old saw. The chances are, could we always find it, th a t every 
new evil brings concealed in itself its own remedy. B ut a t first we are 
generally so crushed by the former, th a t we have no energy to look for 
the latter ; and when the energy comes it is usually of the zealous, hot* 
headed sort, bent on fighting the foe a t all costs, and too im patient to 
see that a little  care and management will make our enemy our best ally 
in the work of undoing its own mischief. In  nothing, a t any rate belong­
ing to woman, is this so noticeable as in the much-vexed "domestic" ques­
tion. Everyone recognises the difficulty, and nearly everyone has a pet 
remedy which, if universally adopted, might go far to bring back primi­
tive innocence, or to hurry on the millennium. But, alas I these remedies 
never will be universally adopted, for we shall never all agree on the 
one general panacea. “ Many men, many m inds," says the proverb, 
which is quite as applicable to women as to men.
I t  is amusing, even if somewhat disheartening, to listen to the various 
plans propounded for diffusing " sweetness and ligh t,” down even to our 
basements, and for making the household the united, happy fam ily it 
should be, and isn’t !
No doubt it is one step in the right direction th a t we are beginning to 
see th a t there is a want somewhere, even if we do not as yet agree where 
and what the want is. But in this, as in many other questions m o* in­
teresting to womankind, there is at the present time just the danger tha t 
our knowledge may simply end in grand theories, of most undoubted 
tru th  and usefulness (if practicable), but of so vast and sweeping a 
nature as not to be realisable with the material a t band, which, after all, 
is the material we must work with ; the result being th a t after a more or 
less violent struggle (delightful to some few, ruinous to a good many, 
and decidedly uncomfortable to the majority), we shall sink back a little 
further into the bog from which we have so energetically tried to splash 
our way. Now, if when out walking you happen to sink in a real quag­
mire, and have to depend on your own efforts for extrication, you don’t 
usually begin by floundering and splashing about—at least, if you do, 
you most certainly do not hurry your deliverance. But if you are wise, 
you will look round for the nearest available hard ground, and quietly, 
step by step, make your way to it, disturbing the marsh as little as may 
be, I t  is the same in m ental difficulties.
The more talk there is about anything, the less, it  is likely, will be 
done. “  Ventilate a question if you w ant an answer,” is said ; but venti­
lation is one thing, and opening every possible inlet, till one has a per­
fect hurricane about one’s ears, is another. I t  looks very much as if this 
question of servants will become so decidedly the latter, th a t we shall be 
only too thankful to shut every door and window, and give up the whole 
thing as one of the evils for which no remedy can be found. And yet 
th a t would be bpth a shame and a wrong ; for there is a remedy, which 
in time will destroy the  evil, but the former can only grow slowly, little  
by little, as the latter has done. W e cannot expect to see it  perfection ; 
we can only do our share of the work, laying a foundation for our suc­
cessors to work on, each generation becoming a stepping stone for the 
succeeding one, until success is at last reached. After this, it may seem 
a descent to come back to "m ak ing  the best of th in g s” as they are ; but 
really this is the only thing to be done. Don’t stand idly wishing for 
power to remove mountains, bu t just set to, and pink up aH the stones 
you can reach yourself, and lift them out of your own and others’ way. 
If, instead of trying after noble bu t utopian schemes, the majority would 
only do this, the change they would bring about would be wonderful.
From unavoidable causes, there always must be different classes, with 
different ways of looking at the same thing. All cannot see things alike, 
nor can all take the same means to reach their end. A woman with her 
way to make in the world, and depending on her own hands and wits for 
her daily bread, simply cannot look on things in the same way as the 
woman who from any cause is placed above this actual daily need, and 
to whom the  very things most needful and desirable to her less fortu­
nate sister come so much as m atters of course, tha t she cannot realise the 
necessity of seeking for them. You never will be able to get all on to the 
same intellectual level, delightful as such a result m ight possibly be. 
The only real way of bring about any improvement is just to take up 
any little  duty nearest, and perform it thoroughly. I t  is wonderful what 
results are attained by this method. If  you teach your servants tha t you 
are as particular about your own duties as you are about theirs, they 
will soon learn to respect, even if they do not like you, and soon begin 
unconsciously to follow you more or less closely. A grain of example is 
better than  a ton of precept, and, if they see you try  to carry out your 
duties—particularly the little  ones—and find the benefit of your doing 
so, they arc quite sharp enough to profit by the lesson. We constantly 
complain of our servants, tha t they are untidy, careless, idle, tattlers, 
utterlv unpunctual, only trying to do the minimum of work for the maxi­
mum of pay ; but, after all, w hat sort of example do we set them ?
Owing to the great changes in household life in the last few years, 
quantities of things formerly made at home under the personal superin­
tendence of, and often entirely manufactured by, the mistress herself, 
are now bought ; and consequently the lady is so much the less brought 
into contact with her maids, and naturally loses so much of her personal 
influence over them, she becomes more and more a thing apart, and, 
though not necessarily less respected on that account, must lose a great 
deal of tha t thorough knowledge of her servants’ characters and tempers, 
undoubtedly possessed by mistresses formerly. Besides, this withdrawal 
of the mistresses from any apparent active work in th e  household has 
given rise to the notion th a t domestic work is necessarily menial, and 
th a t any rise in the social scale means increased chances of idleness.
Now, with our grandm others it was not so ; they were quite as much 
ladies as ourselves (often far finer ones), and had quite as great an an ti­
pathy to untidiness and dirt as the most fastidious amongst ourselves. 
They did not limit their visits to a daily run down after the kitchen is 
tidied in the morning, to inspect the larder and interview the cook, but 
t hey superintended everything, on occasions helping themselves.— Queen.
Victorian  (Btnicafion: gcpa r tm cn t .
APPOINTMENTS.
J o it a n n a  M a c k a y , H.T., Cruickston, 2493 ; Robert Hutton, H.T., Macorna, 
2328; Henry Gibson, 11.T., Moonambel, 1683; Martha E. Hopton, H .T., 
Modewarre, 406; Robert T. Kerr, Il.T ., Moora South, 2424; Alfred Wilson, 
H.T., Wychitella, 1747; Ellen M'Lellan, H.T., Glondaruc!, 281; William 
Merlin, H.T., Camp bell town East, 1139 ; Margaret K. Beilis, 2nd Asst., 
Chewton East, 1928; Mary J ’Anson, 2nd Asst., Tavadalo, 614; Thomas It. 
Pearce, H T., Whorouly East, 2478 ; John Minahan, H.T., Lardner’s Track, 
1711; George F. Whitbourno, Il.T., Toolamba North, 1680; J . W. Philpott, 
Il.T ., Barwon Heads, 1574; Peter J . Fitzpatrick, H .T ., Boundary Greek and 
Break O’ Day, (half-time) 1482 ; Mary A. Lane, 2nd Asst., Malmabury, 1408; 
Benjamin Burston, H.T., Barry’s Reef, 885; Fanny A. Niclioll, H.T.. East- 
ville, 1245; William George Eustice, H.T., Glcnormiston, 883 ; William 
Lewis, H.T., Anderson’s Creek, 12; J . M. Swecdie, H.T., Lurg, 2046; Duncan 
J .  McIntosh, H.T., Kyabram East, No. 2, 2291; John G. David, H.T., Glen- 
darnel, 281 ; Thomas Couchman, H.T., Hope Creek, 2026.
a ih t h m e t io T-
T e s t  M a t r i c u l a t i o n  E x a m i n a t i o n , F e b . T e r m , 1882. 
Solutions by T. P a l m e r , B.A.
1. W rite down in words the product obtained by multiplying together 
the three numbers, four hundred and thirty-eight millions three hundred 
and ninety-seven thousand five hundred and sixteen, five hundred and 
four thousand three hundred and nine, and eight hundred and sixty-seven,
This question is a mere m atter of work.
2. Calculate the interest upon £17,634 5s. 6d. at 3& per cent, per 
annum for 5 months.
In te re s t— £17,534 6s. 6d. x 31- x A  x
3. A  can reap a field in 12, B  in 6, and O in 4 days. In  how many 
days can they do it when working together ?
A  can reap a field in 12 days, or Tu  of the field in 1 day.
B  can reap a field in 6 days, or a  of the field in 1 day.
C can reap a field in 4 days, or |  of the field in 1 day.
,-. A, B  and C can reap ( t V  +  i  + 1 )  of the field in one day,
T hat is 2  of the field in 1 day.
.-. They can reap the whole field in 2 days.
4. F ind the value to three places of decimals of
16 006 x 1-5314 --0 0 4  x 3-109 
•000612 x 1987 -  000601 x 876'
This question is also a mere m atter of work.
5. Divide £394 12s. among four persons so th a t their shares may be 
in the proportions of 1, 6, 7, and 18.
Divide £394 12s. among four persons in the ratio of 1, 6, 7, 18;
The first share is £394 12s.-f32=  £12 6s. 7&d.
Multiply this by 6, 7, 18 respectively for the other shares.
6. Find the square root of 834738 0496.
834738 0496(913-64
81
247
181 181
6638
1823 5469
116904
18266 109596
730896
182724 730896
7. A t what time between the hours of five and six are the hands of a 
clock together ?
A t 5 o’clock the hour hand is 25 minute marks ahead of the minute 
hand ; and the minute hand gains 55 of these spaces in one hour, . \  it 
will take f f  of 60 minutes to gain 25.
the time when they are together is 27x\  minutes past 5.
8. If  the screw of a steamer make 56 revolutions per minute, find the 
number of revolutions made in a voyage commenced at noon on Dec. 28th 
1881, and finished at 11 p.m on February 16th, 1882.
From noon on Dec. 28th, 1881, to 11 p.m., Feb. 16th, 1882, there are 
50 days 11 hrs. or 1211 hrs.
. . number of revolutions =  1211 x GO x 56.
9. Two men, A and B. start to walk a distance of 1,000 miles in 1,000 
hours. On the average A  rests 9 hours and B  7 hours per day. W hat is 
the difference between the average speed of A  and of B, supposing them 
both to complete the distance in the given time ?
A  travels 15 hrs. daily ; .- .h e  travels x 1000 hrs., i.e., 575 hrs. 
he goes If- mis per hr.
B  travels 17 hrs. daily ; v  he travels \ \  x 1000 hrs,, i.e., 708& hrs.
. '. he goes 1-^ mis. per hr.
. ‘.The difference in their rate of travelling is (1 r7T— If )  miles per hr. 
tha t is mis. per hour.
[N.B.—Solutions of Algebra paper next issue.]
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A U S T R A L IA N  ECONOM IC B A N E ,
Limited. Iiwprporated under the “ Companies Statute 1864,”
42 COLLINS STREET WEST, MELBOURNE.
CAPITAL : ,£500,000. SUBSCRIBED : £125,000.
D i b e c t o b s —Chairman : M. H. Davies, Esq., J.P . Vice-Chairman = John 
Banks, Esq., J.P . Wm. Anderson, Esq.; John Moodie, Esq. (Messrs. Jas. 
Turner and Son); 0. H. James, Esq., J.P . (Messrs, James, Dobson and Co.). 
Auditors—C. W. Ellis, Esq.; Alex. Galt, Esq.
F i x e d  D e p o s i t s  received at Current Rates. C u r b e n t  B a n k i n g  
A c c o u n t s  bearing Interest on the Minimum Monthly Balances. A d v a n c e s  
o n  P k ^ e b ty .—Principal and interest re-payable by easy instalments. 
___________________________________HENRY CORNELL, Manager.
EVERYONE OUGHT  T O  I N S U R E  A G A I N S T  FIRE,  
T h e  N a t i o n a l  ADS‘
Head OlBce—No. 1 Market Buildings, Collins-street West, Melbourne. 
B i b e c t o b s —Thomas Moubray, Esq., J.P., Chairman; Thos. Alston, Esq., 
J.P. ; G. D. Carter, Esq.; Matthew Lang, Esq.; Henry Stevenson, Esq.; R. 
G. Benson, Esq. Lowest current rates accepted.
Bush !  ires and Gas Explosions covered by the policy without extra charge. 
_____________________________  WILLIAM MACREDIE, Sec.
THE ENGLISH FURNITURE AND CARPET 
WAREHOUSE.
C U L L I S  H I L L  & CO.,
02 & 64 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T ,  M E L B O U R N E .
_______________________Price Li^ts Post Free._______________________
R E M O V A L .
H O R A C E  S T E V E N S ,  D E N T I S T ,
To more Commodious Premises, 94 COLLINS STREET EAST,
Next Presbyterian Assembly Hall,
H O O D  & CO.’S FAMED ESTABLISHED
PHOSPHORUS PILLS,
Known throughout the Australian Colonies as the only reliable remedy for 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, WEAKNESS, LOSS of BRAIN POWER,
&c., whether climatic or from other causes. Price 2s. 6d. and os. per box. 
They give brain power and tone to the nerves when all OTHER medicines have 
failed. Prepared solely by
HOOD & CO., CHEMISTS, 174 ELIZA BETH  ST. MELBOURNE
T H E  PREMIER P ER M A N E N T  BUILDING,  LAND
AND INVESTM ENT ASSOCIATION,
7 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
Investors.
Shares <£25 each. 
Interest on shares 8 per 
cent, per annum. Sub­
scription Is. Fort­
nightly.
Borrowers,
Can obtain Loans on 
Mortgage for fixed 
periods according to 
agreement.
Depositors.
Can make deposits a t 
any time, for any period 
and of any sum, from 
<£1 and upwards.
BLANK SKETCH BOOKS in Great V ariety from 3s. the doz. upwards. Yero Foster’s 3d. Drawing Books and the new 
Shilling Series. Vere Foster’s Course of Painting. Collins’s Nati'Shal 
and Advanced Drawing Books. South Kensington Drawing Books and 
Cards. Rowney’s Series of Drawing Books and many other publications. 
Studies in every subject for Penal and Crayon, and every requisite for drawing 
and painting. Hodge’s Linear Perspective, Davidson’s F ra c ta l Perspective, 
Burchett’s Linear Perspective.
All goods imported direct. Orders promptly attended to,
L. HYMAN, S w an s to n -s t, opposite Town H all, Melbourne.
Purchasers of Drapery Goods, Men’s or Boys’ Clothing, Home Furnishing 
Requisites, &c., would do wisely to call at the
MADELINE HOUSE, The Economic Cash Family Warehouse,
Corner of Queensberry and Madeline Streets, Carlton.
Established over 26 Years. EDWD. CORNELL', P r o p r ie t o r
F O R  C A S H  O N L Y .
Customers unable to call personally can send their orders per post, and may 
orly on prompt attention (remittances should accompany order), or if connected 
with the Melbourne Telephone Exchange, satire may be served by sending direct 
to No. 450. Branch Establishment, at Rochester House, Smith-st., Collingwood.
H E R B E R T  F E M T O N ,
(Late Resident Partner Fenton Bros.)
33 BOURNE STREET EAST 33
Is creating a new and large business by offering goods of every quality at 
lowest'possible rates, as DINNER SETS for Small Family at 18s. 6d 
Worcester Goods, Minton’s, also late Mr. Stanway’s patterns kept in stock. 
Observe Address—
33 BOUBKE STREET EAST, 33 (Between Buckley and Nunn's
and Albion).
THO JML A. £5 GAUNT,
W A T C H M A K E R ,  J E W E L L E R ,  A N D  O P T I C I A N
14 BOURKE STREET EAST, Comer Royal Arcade.
Largest stock in Australia of Silver and Gold presentation Watches. Sterl­
ing Silver and Electroplated goods. Microscopes, Spectroscopes, Mathematical 
Optical and Scientific Instruments. Barometers, Thermometers, and Pocket 
Aneroids. Standard Rafrf guages and Meteorological Instruments of all kinds 
adjusted and repaired. Gold and Silver Medals for children’s prizes at shortest 
notice. Gaunt’s Treatise on Spectacles post free on application.
JAM ES MIRAMS, Secretary .
SCHOOL PRIZES*.
SPLENDID V A R IETIES. SPECIAL DISCOUNT. 
ALBUMS-GREAT BARGAINS.
CHRISTMAS CARDS, Beautiful Assortment 
A. J. S M I T H ,
_______ 3 5  S W A N S T O N  S T R E E T . ________
BOYLE AND SCOTT,
4 1  B O U R K E  S T R E E T  E A S T .
T HE great national game of Cricket is making rapid strides in Australia, and a team of Australians can hold their own against the world. Good cricket 
cannot bo played without good material. These are supplied by Boyle and Scott, 
41 Bourke-street east, who have had made specially to order, and selected by 
Mr. Boyle, of the Australian Eleven, some really Splendid BATS, the best eyer 
sent to Australia. Cricketers can select from over 3000, the largest stock in 
the colonies. Large assortment of Lawn Tennis materials, and every requisite 
for out-door sports.___________________ _______________________________
" S W A L L O W  & ARIELL,
B I S C U I T  M A N U F A C T U R E R S
And Treacle and Golden Syrup Refiners,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Canterbury, Xmas, Normanby, Tea 
Meeting, and Wedding Cakes. Self-raising JErated Flour, Self-Raising JErated 
Wheatmeal Flour. Plum Puddings and Mince Meat. Coursing Biscuits for 
Dogs (three qualities).
Factory—Sandridge. City Depot—No. 4 Queen-street, Melbourne.
W .  F.  D I X O N & C O.
PIANOFORTE & MUSIC WAREHOUSE,
87 ELIZABETH STREET.
Agents for the “ NEW DAVIS” and All Kinds of Sewing Machines. 
Cheapest House in Town for Cash.
TIME PAYMENTS. Pianos, Harmoniums, and Cabinet Organs from 
__________________________ 7s. 6d. Weekly.__________________________
A U S T R A L I A N  M U T U A L  P R O V I D E N T  S O C I E T Y .
Established 1849.
Directors of the Victoria Branch :
Professor Irving, M.A., Chairman ; Arthur S. King, Esq.; The Hon. T. T, A’B cckett; 
J. B. Motherwell, Esq., M .D .; Thos. Alston, Esq., J.P.
Life  Assurance on the M utual Principle.
Annual Revenue ... ... ... £817,223.
FOUR MILLIONS STERLING ACCUMULATED. Cash Profit Last 
Quinquennium over £500,000.
Next Division of Profits 31st December, 1883.
COLLINS STREET WEST. N. MAINE, Res, Sec.
Australasian Sdjnnim as Hr.
PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH.
M E L B O U R N E , N O V E M B E R , 1882.
R e g a r d e d  as a whole, the Educational Report just presented 
to FBs Excellency the Governor by the Minister of Public 
Instruction is of a very satisfactory character. Mr. Grant can 
point with some degree of pride to the steady progress made by 
his department in coping with the educational wants of the 
country, and also to the increased favour with which the State- 
school system is looked upon by parents generally. The omis­
sion of all reference to the Royal Commission now sitting to 
inquire into the working of the Education Act is noteworthy. 
However, the dilatory manner in which the commissioners are 
prosecuting their labours, and the slight amount of light they 
have as yet thrown upon the inner life of State schools, renders 
the omission of but little practical moment.
How completely the schools working under the department 
have met the wants of the community may be gathered from 
the following comparison between the school enrolment and the
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average attendance in the years 1872 and 1881. In  the former 
year the total number of scholars enrolled was 136,055, the 
average attendance being 68,456 ; whereas, in the la tte r year 
231,422 children were enrolled, and the average attendance 
reached 121,250. Taking the late census returns as a basis of 
calculation, this result will be seen to be most favourable. The 
total number of children in Victoria between six and fifteen 
years of age is given as 194,410. Of pupils between the same 
ages attending State schools last year, there were 156,206. 
Add to this the 26,424 pupils in attendance a t private 
schools and at reformatory schools, and we have only 
11,780 left to be accounted for as not attending any 
school. “ Seeing that amongst these will be included the 
large body of children who receive regular instruction at 
their own homes, and also those who have finally left school on 
being educated up to the standard prescribed by the Act, the 
residue of the children,” says the Minister, “ who, whether from 
the neglect of parents or from there being no means of education 
within their reach, are receiving no instruction at all, must be 
small indeed.” W ith  the exception of the colony of Queensland, 
Victoria stands first as regards regularity of attendance. In  
New Zealand, the number of pupils enrolled for the year was 
120,565, while the average attendance was 61,822, or 51-27 
per cent. South Australia gave—number enrolled, 40,550 ; 
average attendance, 20,653, or 50 93 per cent. W hile Victoria 
showed—number of children enrolled, 231,423 ; average a t­
tendance 121,250 or 52-39 per cent. I t  is more than probable 
that the improvement shown in the average attendance arose 
from the greater activity of Boards of Advice. Out of a total 
number of 318, no less than 220 of these boards instituted legal 
proceedings to enforce the regular attendance of children at 
State schools. The number of convictions obtained was 4,373, 
the fines inflicted reaching no less a sum than £1,191 14s., ex­
clusive of costs. In  order to disabuse the public mind of the 
idea that children who may not be enrolled in any schqol escape 
the notice of truan t officers, the report states that “ during the 
year prosecutions were instituted in 115 cases, and tha t the 
fines inflicted on the parents or guardians of such children 
were, for the most part, severe.” Considering the prominence 
given by the Royal Commission to the leniency shown by a 
former Minister of Public Instruction in dealing with cases of 
moral delinquency, it is pleasing to note the testimony quoted 
by Mr. Grant in support of the integrity and diligence of the 
teaching profession. The senior Inspector (Mr. Brodribb) 
says :—“ Every large flock has some black sheep ; and among 
several thousands of persons it may not be unreasonably feared 
tha t there will be found some offenders against morality ; but 
it is only due to the teachers that those who, by opportunities 
of frequent intercourse, know them well, should speak out and 
say what justice demands : that on the whole the teachers are 
an extremely steady and well-conducted body ; and that in 
sobriety and morality they will bear comparison with any other 
class in the community. Further, it may be said that the tone of 
our teaching staff is rising.” Mr. Inspector Craig also remarks: 
— “ A  large service such as that of the teachers, who are so little 
under supervision, and who are peculiarly exposed to some 
kinds of temptation, may be expected to contain a few men who 
will, in some respects, produce a mischievous effect on the 
characters of the children committed to their care; but this 
evil, though certainly in itself serious, is inappreciable in com­
parison with the influences for good exerted willingly by the great 
majority of the teachers, and unconsciously even by the worst, 
through the inevitable working of the system they are helping to 
administer.” Special attention is called in the report to the fact 
th a t the department is in no need of female teachers, the supply 
of those who have already qualified themselves for appointments 
and of pupil teachers already in the service being sufficient to 
meet all requirements for some time to come. Under these 
circumstances, appointments in training will be restricted— 
except in the case of pupil teachers— to male candidates only.
T h e  State schools of Geelong combined to give a concert on a large 
scale, to provide funds for competitions to be held in December next. 
T he concert was held in  the local M echanics’ Institu te  on the  2nd inst,, 
and reflected credit upon the pupils engaged. I t  was very well 
patronised,
T h e  Melbourne H era ld  paragraphs as follows The rifle shooting 
movement amongst th e  schools appears to have been taken up w ith 
vigour. On Saturday, the 28th October, six team s were a t practice a t 
the Butts, including two from Professor Irv ing’s college, a t Kew, one 
from Wesley College and Church of E ngland Gram m ar School, and four 
from S tate schools, viz., those a t  Footscray, South Y arra, Fitzroy, and 
Kerr-street, Collingwood, The arrangem ents m ade for preventing any 
likelihood of accident, and rendering it impossible for the lads to re ta in  
ball cartridges in th e ir possession, were thoroughly satisfactory.”
T h e  promoters of the W orking Men’s College, Melbourne, are con- 
tm uing to meet with gratifying success. The T rades’ Committee m et on 
th e  21st u lt., and reported the collection of £3,321 13s. Td. up to th a t 
date. Of this, £400 had been collected by M r, M. H . Davies, Mayor of 
Prahran . This is in addition to th e  £100 already subscribed by th a t 
gentlem an himself. T he Trades' Committee have thus fulfilled their 
promise to collect a t least £3,000 to the proposed in stitu tion . They are 
now th inking of setting themselves to the task of collecting a sum of 
£2,000, w ith a view of m eeting Mr. Orm ond’s proposal to establish an 
endowment fund. Mr. Ormond has promised to give £1,000 tow ards the  
endowment if the £2,000 is raised from other sources. This fund, if 
founded, will, of course, greatly  expand the educational influences of the 
college.
W e  regret to have to record th a t d iphtheria  still lurks in the  vicinity  
of Christchurch, N.Z., and th at although th e  South Belt school had 
been closed for a fo rtn igh t owing to the fact, th e  school a t Kaiopoi has 
been closed on account of it having broken out there.
T h e  Dunedin Education Board m et on the 19th ult, and took into con­
sideration an objection of Mr. Bcgg, a member of the Normal School 
Committee, anen t the appointm ent of Mr. Farnic, a teacher who had 
been displaced on accotmt of an irregularity , to a position on the N orm al 
School staff, higher than  th a t  he formerly occupied. The offence of Mr, 
Farnic was, th a t he had w ritten  a letter to the newspapers, contrary  to 
a regulation in th a t behalf. Owing to his promising to observe the rule 
in future he was reinstated, but to a lower position. Subsequently he 
was given a much higher appointm ent by the Board, who voted six to 
three in the m atter. Mr. Begg consequently resigned his position on the  
school committee. The m atter excited a deal of discussion, and led to 
the following notice of motion being given for next m eeting “  T hat as 
statem ents have been made on several occasions, by Messrs. Green and 
Fergus, a t m eetings of the Board, reflecting on the  conduct of certain of 
the Board’s officers, they be requested to form ulate those charges so 
th a t  they may be investigated, and their tru th  or otherwise substan­
tia ted .” This having been done, Mr. Green announced th a t  if the 
motion should be carried lie would resign his seat, and the m eeting te r­
m inated ra th e r abruptly .
T h e  Sydney A rt G allery was opened, for the  first tim e on a Sabbath 
on Sunday, the 15th ult, when there was a large inflow of the public. *
T h e  W aianiw a State School, in  the Southland County, N.Z., was in ­
spected on the 29th September, by the inspector for the county board 
Mr. J . Gammell, B.A. The percentage of passes was very slightly  less 
than  last year, being 93 9, as against 94 "4. The m aximum of passes 
attainable was 330,the num ber realised being 310. There were 77 pupils 
present, and of 55 exam ined in six standards, all but three won certifi­
cates. Mr. Gammell rem arks upon the satisfactory nature  of these 
results, and says,— “ In  the in fan t classes the reading was very good, but 
the  crowded state of the building, in part, rendered the other exercises 
moderately so. In  spelling the school is unusually strong ; and in a rith ­
metic, th a t most trying subject of all, scarcely a pupil failed. The gran#, 
m ar was very accurate, and the  geography correct, the names of places 
being accurately spelt. In  history, standard four was em inently good 
and the science questions were correctly and readily  answered by the
elder pupils................................... The neatness of the slate and paper work
of th e  examination calls for especial notice, the figures being beautifully 
formed, even in standard  one.” Testimony is also borne to the fact of 
the  children being exceedingly well behaved. I t  is rem arked, in the 
report, th a t the school building and furniture are very much out of order 
and inadequate to the requirem ents of scholars and teachers. And the 
teaching staff arc complimented on their success, achieved under diffi. 
culties.
P r iv a t e ,  as well as public, seminaries are on the increase in New 
Zealand. The Invercargill Weekly Times paragraphs as f o l l o w s “  The 
prelim inary prospectus of the Nelson College, for girls, carried on under 
the Council of Governors of Nelson College, will be found in another 
column. The regular course of instruction is extrem ely liberal ; the 
term s are not high, and the names of the Misses K ate and L ilian Edgar 
both of whom obtained their M.A. degree, as lady principal and second 
mistress, ensure a sound instruction for those entrusted to their care .”
A n o t h e r  case of falsification of returns of passes, &c., has transpired. 
A teacher in the Castlcmaine State School, Victoria, is the delinquent 
and he has been suspended from duty, pending the result of an inquiry 
into the  circumstances.
T h e  annual exam inations of the S tate schools throughout Victoria 
take place this year as follows Music, on the 11th and 12th December • 
drawing, on the 13th and 14th ; gymnastics, on the 15th ; drill, on the 
18th. For certificates of competency, on the 21st and 22nd ; and’ science 
on the 22nd and 23rd. They will be held in Melbourne and the chief 
country centres simultaneously,
“ T h e  V a g a b o n d ” offers a reward of £50 for “ the conviction of the 
literary th ief who has been surreptitiously taking down in shorthand the  
words of the p a rt of ‘ K ing C harley’ in his p lay ,”
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T h e  Southland High School Board held a meeting on the 30th October. 
The board took into consideration the division of the school year, and, 
with the view of making it  more convenient, decided to divide it into 
terms, instead of quarters. I t  was also decided th a t the holidays at 
Christmas time should be six weeks ; tha t two weeks’ holidays should be 
allowed at the end of the first and second terms. In the periodical 
report, presented by M r. Branchflower, it was recommended th a t an ex­
amination take place a t the close of this year. The recommendation was 
adopted, and the chairman deputed to arrange for an inspection of the 
two schools concerned. The resignation of Miss Tait as teacher of the 
girls’ school was handed in, and accepted. Expressions were made of 
the esteem in which this lady was held as a teacher, allusion being made 
to the care and attention she had exhibited in the performance of her 
duties. Instructions were given to the secretary to the board to secure 
an interview with the Hon. the M inister of Instruction, on his arrival in 
Invercargill, and request him to name a day on which he would meet the 
board, for the purpose of considering some m atters w ith reference to 
school endowments. Accounts were passed in the usual order, and the 
board adjourned.
T h e  Council of the Melbourne University met on the 6th inst., and de­
cided to omit the subject of histology from the examination in the medi­
cal school, in consequence of representations made in a letter from the 
Dean of the Faculty. The desirability of recognising Sydney medical 
degrees was recognised during the course of a long discussion. I t  was 
decided to call for applications for the new chairs lately erected, which 
were to be in the hands of the Registrar of the University on or before 
the 2?th November inst.
T h e  usual monthly meeting of the Invercargill School Committee was 
held on the 31st October, Mr. Matheson presiding. The average attend­
ance at the various schools of the district were reported as follows:— 
North public, 197; Central, 496 ; South, 440. There was said to be an 
increase of 2 per cent, and over in the South and North schools. Leave 
of absence was granted to Miss Hain, a teacher, her health being in an 
impaired state. An account for Kindergarten objects, which Mr. Gun, 
on behalf of the Committee, had ordered of a Mr. Clark, caused much 
discussion, as there was a disposition not to defray the cost of the objects, 
owing to their having been supplied too late. The m atter was not 
settled when the Committee rose, and will be dealt with at a future 
meeting. Several minor m atters occupied the Committee for some time, 
and accounts were passed to the amount of £25 10s. The Committee 
then adjourned.
T h e  appointment of H ughes’ Professor of English Literature in the 
Adelaide University has been conferred upon Mr. E. E. Morris, the 
head master of the Church of England Grammar School, Melbourne. 
The commencement of obligations dates from the 1st July, 1883.
T h e  Spencer-street Railway Station, Melbourne, is now fitted with 
electric lighting apparatus, erected by the  Australasian Electric Light, 
Power and Storage Company, Limited.
M r. A r c h ib a ld  F o r b e s  who was indisposed in Melbourne, has re­
covered, and left for Adelaide on the 9th, per the R.M .S. Ancona . 
where he arrived safely and well.
T h e  Brisbane School of Arts has had its curriculum extended b y  the  
addition of the French and German languages.
T h e  Queensland Government have had to take special measures to 
counteract a move on the part of sawmill owners in tha t colony, whereby 
they sought to make capital out of the Government necessities in the 
way of material for school buildings, which i t  is found necessary to 
erect, to meet the growing wants of the community. There had been 
an agreement entered into between the principal sawyers of Ipswich 
and Brisbane, privately, to charge far higher rates for building materials 
supplied to the Government than those tha t have been ruling. Negotia­
tions have, therefore, been opened up with Messrs. J . Campbell and 
Sons, of the Coochim sawmill, to supply at usual rates all timber required 
for schools in the More ton D istrict or for transport to the northern 
ports.
T h e  Queenslander says A meeting was held at Rockhampton on 
Wednesday night (1st. Nov.) for the purpose of establishing a grammar 
school for girls, about 20 persons being present. Resolutions were passed 
affirming the desirability of the proposed school, and a committee of 
ladies and gentlemen appointed to solicit subscriptions, and adopt the 
necef try means to attain the object of the meeting.
A JfflW school is to be erected a t Charleville capable of holding 80 
chil ten, which, however, is felt scarcely to be large enough. £250 
had been subscribed by residents in and about, and the Government 
added £1,000 to complete the fund to defray the cost of construc­
tion.
T h e  Education Commission (Viet.) held a sitting on the 2nd inst,, when 
Mr. James Lewis, head teacher of No. 1252, Carlton school, and Mr. 
John M'Lean, head teacher of the 1215, Footscray school, were examined. 
The former said that judging by the dress of his scholars about 90 per 
cent, of their parents could pay for their education. The examinations 
should be wider and more searching, and results should not affect 
teachers’ salaries so much as they do. The la tter gentleman said he 
had found tha t any reference to religion gave offence. The present 
system of classification of teachers was, he thought, unjust, as it exiled 
masters to remote small schools, where they work harder, and 
the pay is smaller than in the large schools. The duties and powers of 
boards of advice should be enlarged. The Commission held the la tte r 
part of the sitting with closed doors, and adjourned at its rising for the 
usual interval.
T h e  Legislative Council of Victoria passed the amending University 
Bill, lately framed, through committee. The Bill deals principally with 
the length of office of chancellor, and the manner of voting. A clause 
was inserted at the instance of Mr, Anderson, providing th a t members
of the senate absent from meetings may record their votes by voting 
papers. Mr. Fitzgerald proposed the insertion of a clause excluding all 
heads of educational establishments, other than those of the University, 
from seats in the. University Council. In doing so he drew attention to 
an instance of collusion between the head of a certain school and a 
member of the Council, whereby they had endeavoured to get the result 
of an examination before its publication. The clause was negatived.
T h e  annual sports in connection with the Grammar School, Hawthorn, 
Melbourne, were held on the Melbourne Cricket Ground, on the 30th 
October, and passed off most successfully, a great number of ladies being 
present. The most successful among the competitors were Messrs. W. 
Cookson, Harrison, and Roberts, who won the Old Scholars’ race, the 
Harlot Cup, and a walking race, respectively.
The University Council of Melbourne held a sitting on the 30th ult; 
The whole of chap. I. of the regulations, referring to the rules for con­
ferring degrees in medical school, was repealed on the motion of Dr. 
Hearn, the rights, however, of gentlemen to whom they were applicable 
to be left uninterfered with. Professor Elkington and Mr. Higgins were 
appointed as examiners for the Cobden Club Prize. A communication 
was received from Professor Pearson, asking the Council to nominate two 
persons as members of the College of the W orking Men’s College. The 
Council unanimously nominated Mr. Ellery and Professor Irving, and 
adjourned.
T h e  annual dinner of the Old Wesley Collegians’ Society (Melbourne) 
took place on the evening of the 30th ult, a t Clements’ Cafe. Mr. W . 
E. Johnson, LL.B., presided, and the affair was a great success, about 
60 gentlemen being present.
I t  is  stated tha t Mr. E. E. Morris, head teacher of the Church of 
England Grammar School, Melbourne, is a candidate for the Hughes 
Professorship of English Language and Literature, and m ental and 
moral philosophy, which is at present vacant a t the Adelaide U ni­
versity.
A t  a meeting of the Executive Council of V ictoria, on the 2nd Nov., 
the master of the Shepherd’s Creek State school, John Henry Potts, was 
dismissed from the service. William Connell, the master of the State 
school a t Woollami, was also dismissed. A board tha t had been appointed 
in Connell’s case reported tha t charges laid against him of making use of 
improper language to pupils, and excessive severity in punishing them, 
were fully sustained, and hence the action of the Executive. Potts ad­
m itted the charge against him, which was the falsification of school 
rolls.
T h e  Audit Commissioners for the colony of Victoria in their last 
report pointed out that, in connection w ith the Education D epartm ent, 
there has been an increase in the number of workmistresses engaged over 
and above those allotted. This is explained by the secretary, who states 
tha t the staff docs not agree with the allotment, which is made for six 
months, and is based on the average attendance for the six months just 
preceding. The regulation states tha t the number of teachers may be 
increased or reduced at any time, as the average attendance justified. 
The secretary further says tha t in no case has the appointment of a 
workmistress been made where the attendance did not call for it. The 
apparent excess comes about in this wise : The attendance a t a school
for six months may be under 30 ; and the allotm ent for the next half- 
year would be fixed on th a t fact. At the commencement or during the 
currency of the latter the attendance may reach 30, and although the 
allotment would remain unaltered, the staff would, by virtue of the 
regulation, receive the addition of a workmistress, who would thus appear 
in excess of the allotment.
A m e e t in g -  of the  senate of the Melbourne University was held on 
the 3rd inst., Mr. A. H arper presiding. Business was confined to the 
passing of the following resolutions :—(1) “ Candidates for the degree of 
B.A., shall, subsequently to their matriculation, pass three examinations, 
and complete three years.” (2) That junior Greek, junior Latin, 
mathematics, lower and upper, chemistry, mineralogy, and botany ; 
deductive logic, ancient history, English language, and literature p a rt 
I, natural philosophy, part I, “ be the subjects for the first examination 
referred to in the previous resolution.” (3) That 11 candidates who a t 
the first examination shall have passed in any four subjects, shall thereby 
complete their first year.” The senate then adjourned.
T h e  annual athletic sports of the Geelong Grammar School took 
place on the 3rd November, on the local cricket ground. They were a 
genuine success all round, the competitions being exciting, and the  
attendance large. F. Fairburn won the cup, presented by Mr. A. Chirn- 
side, of Werribee Park.
T h a t  opals are obtainable in Queensland has long been known to 
mineralogists, but it has not been generally known or believed perhaps 
tha t they are obtainable there in very great quantities. The fact has 
been brought before the notice of the Glasgow Geological Society by 
Dr. F. B. M. Robertson, F.G.S., F .R .G .S., who, in a paper read before the 
Society, referred to his experiences and result of examination of an opal 
mine in the Alladin hill, Cooper’s Creek. H e asserts th a t opals to the 
extent of £5000 per annum might be got easily from the Alladin vein, 
and these m ight be sold without glutting the market. He further says, 
“ tha t one skilled man could obtain in a couple of days a year’s supply 
ready for the lapidary’s wheel. The ground is freehold, and the owner 
realised £1900 in a few months from the sale in London, Sydney, and 
elsewhere of small lots broken out of these boulders, and stowed in the 
corner of a saddle bag, and so brought down a thousand miles to Bris* 
bane,”
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T h e  new paper wheels which are coming into use so largely in the U nited 
States are, we learn, about to be introduced into Germany. The report 
of Mr. Putm anm the director of the New York and Jersey Railroad, m 
which this kind of wheel has been used for a number of years, is ex­
tremely favourable, and is to the effect tha t their durability is tenfold 
greater than tha t of wheels made of iron. The expense of their m anu­
facture, however, is greater.
D r . S ie m e n s  addressed the British Association on the occasion of its 
fifty-first session a t considerable length, and treated largely of the im­
provements and strides made by electricity as an illum inative, and force- 
producing agency. Speaking of gas as a collateral agency, Dr. Siemens 
remarked :—“ Before many years had elapsed they would find, in their 
factories, and on board their ships, engines with a fuel consumption not 
exceeding one pound of coal per effective horse-power per hour, in which 
the gas-producer took the place of the somewhat complex and dangerous 
steam boiler. The advent of such an engine and of the dynamo-machine, 
must mark a new era of m aterial progress a t least equal to tha t produced 
by the introduction of steam power in the early part of our century. If 
to the improvements already achieved in our m erchant navy could be 
added an engine of half the weight of the present steam engine and 
boilers, and working with only half the present expenditure of fuel, a 
further addition of 30 per cent, could be made to the cargo of an 
A tlantic propeller vessel—no longer to be called a s team er; and the 
balance of advantages in favour of such vessels would be sufficient to 
restrict the use of sailing craft chiefly to regattas.” Such a liberal ad­
mission of the claims of gas as a competitive motary and light producer 
will compensate, in some degree, perhaps, for the rather premature and 
limited enthusiasm of the same eminent man, when he asserts th a t “ the 
electrical current has now entered the lists in competition with com­
pressed air, the hydraulic accumulator, and the quick-running rope, and 
th a t the transformation of electrical into mechanical energy can be ac­
complished with no further loss than is due to friction and the beating 
of the wires. ”
T h e  Sydney Morning Herald , speaking of the Sydney Art Gallery, 
draws attention to the question of opening the gallery on Sundays, and 
considers those who visited it  on the first Sunday, and those who remained 
outside listening to the declamations of preachers, much to the dis­
advantage of the latter. I t  refers to the “  pleasant decorum and general 
sense of increased enjoyment ” shown by those inside, and to those out­
side as “  listening to what are often exaggerations of Christian doctrine, 
to ignorant railings at science, and to windy controversies between dis­
putants who make no approach to agreem ent.”
T h e  Swan Incandescent Lamps (electric) are being supplied to shops 
in Bourke street, Melbourne, by the Australian E lectric Company. The 
shop of a Mr. Capua in one of the arcades has been fitted with 25 elec­
tric lamps, which will supply light hitherto derived from about 40 gas 
jets. Other places in the same thoroughfare will shortly be electric 
illuminated.
M r . V i n c e n t  R i c h a r d s ,  of the Indian Snake Poison Society, has 
proved by experiment th a t perm anganite of potash is an antidote for the 
poison of the Cobra, if applied so as to come into actual contact with 
the poison, th a t is before the latter has entered into the circulation. Its 
application involves the use of a ligature, and injection into an incision 
a t the place of penetration of the reptile’s tooth.
M u c h  dissatisfaction has been expressed a t the omission of the Home 
Government in failing to despatch a contingent of military balloonists to 
Egypt during the late war. A splendid opportunity, it is felt, for testing 
the scientific ascension, and space-traversing powers of the Woolwich 
Balloon Corps has been allowed to pass away.
A c o n t e m p o r a r y  says of this Egyptian campaign : —“ Some of our 
savans view the proceedings in E gypt solely with scientific eyes, and are 
anxious not to miss any opportunity. General P itt Rivers, formerly 
better known to the scientific world as Colonel Lane Fox, and who is father 
of the clever and lucky young electrician whose incandescent lamps have 
won such a success, writes from Carlsbad to suggest th a t a scientific 
corps should be attached to the English army. He mentions as fit objects 
to be explored the deposits of the Delta of the Nile, and the gravels 
of the N ile Valley, the latter with a view to the settling of the antiquity 
of man in these parts.” He refers to the good done by the French 
savans during Napoleon’s campaign in the same region.
T h e  cables across the A tlantic being in  a weakened condition owing to 
the great extent of work they have been called upon to do, the authorities 
at Home are m anufacturing a new cable. The work is being carried 
out a t Woolwich, and everything is being done to make it a worthy 
successor to those now in use. I t  will be fitted with all the latest and 
most approved improvements. W hen laid it will stretch from Milford 
Sound to Table Island.
T h e  Mayor of Melbourne, Alderman Ham, on Tuesday, the 24th O ct. 
presented to the Trustees of the Melbourne Public Library the original 
journal penned by the late John Batm an of his first experiences of Port 
Phillip, also a number of picture sketches executed on board the 
“ Enterprise ,” the vessel in which Captain Cook first visited Australia.
T h e  Board which was recently appointed to inquire into the conduct 
of the head teacher of the State School a t Wollomai (Victoria), reported 
tha t he had been guilty of using improper language to the pupils, and 
also th a t he had been in the habit of punishing children too severely. The 
Executive Council have therefore dismissed the teacher from the service, 
the  Minister of Education concurring in th a t course.
T h e  Education Commission met on the 26th October, and examined 
Mr. Webb, of the Brighton School. He gave details of a system adopted 
at his school of im parting religious instruction after school hours. The 
Commission examined two other tutors, and adjourned till the following 
Thursday,
EDUCATION DEPORT, 1881-82.
T h e  following is the report of the Education Departm ent of Victoria for 
the year 1SS1-S2, laid before Parliam ent by the Minister of Public 
Instruction :—
The last Report shows th a t on the 31st December, 1880, there were in 
operation 1,624 day schools, of which 1,580 were worked full time, 43 
half-time, and 1 one-third time. Four of the full-tim e schools were 
closed from tha t date, and two others were from the same date discon­
tinued as independent schools, and worked theuce-forward in connection 
with each other on the half-time principle. The number of schools in 
existence a t the commencement of the year 1881 was therefore 1,619.
During the year 22 schools were struck off the roll, and 119 new 
schools were added. There were thus 1,716 day schools in operation on 
31st December, 1881.
Of the 22 schools struck off the roll, 9 had fallen so low in point of 
attendance as not to w arrant their retention , 9 were attached to other 
schools, and worked half-time with them, 1 was discontinued in conse­
quence of the building—a rented one—in which i t  was held being w ith­
drawn, and no other suitable accommodation being procurable, and 3 were 
superseded by new schools.
Of the 119 new schools, 109 were opened in places previously unpro­
vided with means of education, 7 were old schools re-opened, and 3, as 
above stated, took the places of schools which were closed.
The 1,716 schools in operation at the end of the year comprised 1,660 
conducted as full time and 56 as half time, 1,772 localities being thus 
provided with State schools.
This shows an increase during the year of 80 full-time schools, and of 
13 half-tim e; but as in the latter num ber is included the school 
previously worked one-third time, one of the three branches of which 
was discontinued, the increase in the number of localities for which 
school provision was made is 103.
I t  thus appears that, notwithstanding the efforts made in previous 
years to bring the means of education within reach of all, whereby the 
number of schools, or branches of schools, was raised from 1,043 at the 
commencement of the year 1873 to 1,669 in December 1880, the demand 
for additional provision has latterly been more active than ever, the 
increase of school departments for 1881 being 103, as compared with 95 
for 1880, and 84 for 1879.
Of the 186 night schools which were in operation in 1880, only 41 were 
still carried on in 1881. Of these 11 were open to boys ohly, 4 to girls 
only, and 26 were attended by both boys and girls.
This considerable diminution of the number of night schools was owing 
to a change in the regulations which took effect from 1st January 1881, 
whereby the minimum attendance for which payment would be made 
was raised from 10 to 30.
On comparing this return with the corresponding one for the previous 
year, it will be seen th a t the gross enrolment in day schools advanced 
from 216,854 to 224,626, while the average attendance advanced from 
115,160 to 119,084, being an increase of 7,772, or 3'58 percen t,, in the 
former case, and of 3,924, or 3 4 per cen t., in the latter.
In  order to determine the actual number of distinct children tha t re­
ceived instruction in State day schools it will be necessary to make the 
usual correction for such of them as attended more than one school dur­
ing the year. From a return of the children present on the 30th Novem­
ber, 1881—numbering in all 124,663—it was found th a t 14,506, or 11*64 
per cent., had attended one other State school during the year ; 1,466, 
or 1T7 per cent., had attended two other State schools; and 206, or TG 
per cent, had attended three or more other State schools during the same 
period.
I t thus appears th a t out of 121,653 names entered on the rolls, 18,056 
or 14'48 per cen t., would be those of children who had already been en­
tered once. If the necessary correction be applied to the gross enrol­
ment—viz., 224,626—we obtain as a result 192,089 as the number of 
distinct individual children tha t attended State day schools during the 
year.
The duplicate enrolments have been somewhat more numerous th an  
during the two preceding years, being a t the rate of 14'48 per cent., as 
compared with 13 67 in 1880, and 13 93 in 1879. This, of course, indi­
cates either tha t children have been allowed greater latitude in chang­
ing from one school to another, or tha t the population has been more 
migratory. In  view of the increased rate at which it has been necessary 
to provide additional schools, the la tte r explanation would appear to bo 
the correct one.
The net enrolment is much higher than in any former year. 
W hen compared with tha t for 1880, it  exhibits an increase of 4,879 ch il­
dren.
The total number of pupils enrolled in n ight schools was, 6,797—a 
very considerable falling off from the 12,869 enrolled in 1880, and due to 
the operation of the amended regulations by which the  number of night 
schools was reduced to less than one-fourth. This total has further to be 
corrected for duplicate enrolments. From a similar return  to tha t fur­
nished by the teachers of day schools, it  was found that, out of an attend­
ance of 1.659 scholars on 30th November, 1881.
582, or 35* percent., attended one other State school during the year 
80, or 4'8 „ „ two schools ,,
26, or 1-6 ,, ,, three or more ,, ,,
In other words. 49 42 per cent, of the names of these scholars would be 
found a second time on the  rolls for the year. Assuming the same rule 
to hold good in the case of all the pupils enrolled in n ight schools, and 
making the necessary correction, we find the number of distinct indi- 
] viduals th a t attended nigh t schools to be 3,437.
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The combined returns of day and night schools shew a total of 195,526 
distinct children as having attended State schools during the year. This 
number is less by 210 than  the corresponding total for 1880—the decrease 
being wholly traceable to the night schools, and, more particularly, to 
the diminished number of pupils above school age attending such 
schools.
Notw ithstanding the diminution of the net enrolment, the average 
attendance has continued steadily to advance. I t  is higher by 1,730 than  
during the previous year ; and if the disturbing element of the night- 
schools be disregarded, and the day schools alone considered, the increase 
in average attendance is found to be more marked than  in any year 
since 1877.
The following table shews the progress made during each year since 
1872 in regard to the  number of schools, and the number of children
Day Schools. Night Schools.
Year.
Number Total Average Number Total Average
of Schools enrolled. Attendance of Schools. Enrolled. Attendance.
1872 1,048 135,962 68,436 1 93 20
1873 1,078 207,826 98,746 29 1,580* 790
1874 1,111 216,144 104,375 56 5,020* 2,511
1875 1,203 212,041 98,456 117 8,492 3,039
1876 1,317 217,038 102,515 181 14,522 4,243
1877 1,410 217,114 110,444 216 17,405 5,571
1878 1,456 215,355 111,278 208 15,814 5,330
1879 1,533 213,726 114,604 180 14,049 4,655
1880 1,624 216,864 115,160 186 12,869 4,360
1881 1,716 224,626 119.084 41 6,797 2,166
Total. Total.
Number 
of Schools.
Total
Number
Enrolled.
Average
Attendance.
Number 
of schools.
Total
Number
Enrolled.
Average
Attendance.
1,049
1,107
1,167
1,320
1,498
136,055
209,406
221,164
220,533
231,660
68,456
99,536
106,886
101,495
106,758
1,626
1,664
1,713
1,810
1,757
234,519
231.169
227,775
229,723
231.423
116,015
116,608
119,259
119,520
121,250
•The figures marked (*) are an approximation only, the returns of numbers on rolls 
of night schools for these years being incomplete.
If the above figures be scrutinised, it will be found th a t although the 
average attendance is absolutely higher than in any former year, yet, 
when considered relatively to the number enrolled, the same ra te  of im ­
provement is hardly maintained. The percentage of average attendance 
to to tal number enrolled is indeed 52 39 as against 52'02 in 1880 and 
52'35 in 1879,—this last percentage representing a greater regularity of 
attendance than had been secured prior to th a t date. A closer ex­
amination, however, reveals tha t part of the improvement during 1881 is 
due to the diminished number of night schools, which enter into the 
calculation ; for the regularity of attendance in these being much less 
than in day schools, the smaller the number of this class th a t are in ­
cluded, the better will the general result appear. If the day schools bo 
considered separately, it is found th a t the percentage of average atten­
dance to total number enrolled is 53'6 for 1879, 53'1 for 1880, and 53 
for 1881.
If, however, the attendance be regarded w ith reference to the net, 
instead of the gross enrolment, the  result is more favourable to 1881. 
Extending the comparison on this basis, we find th a t the total of the 
daily attendances during 1881 represents an average of 112'6 days’ a t­
tendance for each child on the roll, being 22 5 days in excess of the 
number required by the Act. The average number of days attended by 
each child on the roll during 1880 was 141*4.
In  regard to regularity of attendance, Victoria continues to compare 
not unfavourably with other Australasian colonies, as will be seen on an 
inspection of the subjoined returns for the year :
Colony.
Number Enrolled 
during the 
Year.
Average
Attendance.
Percentage of 
Average Attendance 
to Number 
Enrolled.
New South Wales 
New Zealand 
Queensland 
South Australia ... 
V ic to r i a ...............
R eturns not j 
120,565 
40,309 
40,550 
231,423
'e t published, 
61,822 
21,752 
20,653 
121,250
5D2? 
53 96 
50 93 
52 39
The following table shows the ages and sex of the children attending 
day schools. I t  is compiled from returns furnished by the head teachers, 
and comprises a total of 221,536 scholars. Of these there were—
Three years of age and under 4 years, 5,221; 4 years of age apd under 
5 years, 11,278 ; 5 years of age and under 6 years, 16,503 ; 6 years of 
age and under 7 years, 19,412 ; 7 years of age and under 8 years, 20,333; 
8 years of age and under 9 years, 21,198 ; 9 years of age and under 10 
years, 21,649 ; 10 years of age and under 11 years, 22,300 ; 11 years of 
age and under 12 years, 21,881; 12 years of age and under 13 years, 
20,551 ; 13 years of age and under 14 years, 18,776: 11 years of age and 
under 15 years, 14,031; 15 years of age and under 16 years, 7,725 ; 16
years of age and upwards, 3,675. Totals, Boys, 113,696 ; girls, 110,840* 
Total, 224,536.
Summarising the totals with a view to the school ages, we find that 
there were—Under 6 years of age 33,005 ; between 6 and 15 years, 
180,131 ; above 15 years, 11,400. And reducing these numbers so as to 
correspond with the number of distinct individual children, we obtain— 
Under 6 years of age, 28,235 ; between 6 and 15 years, 154,101 ; above
15 years, 9,753. Total, 192,089.
Similar returns received from the night schools comprised a total of 
6,010 scholars, of whom there were—
Twelve years of age and under 13 years, 719 ; 13 years and under 14 
years, 1,380 ; 14 and under 15 years, 1,582 ; 15 years of age and under
16 years, 1,248 ; 16 years of age and upwards, 1,081. Boys, 4 ,632; 
girls, 1,378. Total, 6,010. Or, more concisely, 3,681 of the total number 
were of school ages and 2,329 above th a t age. Reducing these figures 
for duplicate enrolments, we find tha t of the distinct individual children 
attending night schools there were—Between 6 and 15 years, 2,105 ; 
above 15 years, 1,332. Total, 3,437.
The classification in regard to age of the total num ber of distinct 
children under instruction during 1881 will therefore be shown as 
under ;—
Day schools, under 6 years, 28,235 ; between 6 and 15 years, 154,101 ; 
above 15 years, 9,753 ; total, 192,089. N ight schools, under 6 years, 0 ; 
between 6 and 15 years, 2,105 ; above 15 years, 1,332 ; total, 3,437. So 
th a t out of every 100 children attending there were—Under 6 years of 
age, day schools, 14*70 ; between 6 and 15 years, day, 80 22 ; night, 
61*25 ; above 15 years, day, 5*08 ; night, 38*75. Total day, 100 ; night. 
100*.
A comparison with the returns of the two previous years shows a 
marked increase in the proportion of pupils under 6 years,—an increase 
continuous but less marked in the proportion between 6 and 15 years,— 
and a considerable decrease in th a t above 15 years. The percentages for 
the three years are as under :—U nder 6 years, 1879, 13*02 ; 1880, 13*17; 
1881, 14*44. Between 6 and 15 years, 1879, 79*63 ; 1880, 79*78 ; 1881, 
79*89. Above 15 years, 1879, 7*35 ; 1880, 7*05; 1881, 5*67. Total, 
1879, 100*; 1880, 100*; 1881, 100*.
From the published statistics of the general census of 1881 it appears 
tha t as regards the total population between 6 and 15 years, boys are to 
girls in the proportion of 1,000 to 996, while between 3 and 6 years the 
proportion of boys to girls is as 1,000 to 975. I t  will be found, 
on an inspection of 'the table showing the ages and sex of the 
children attending day schools, th a t  in them the same proportions 
are not far from being maintained, the proportion of boys to girls at the 
former ages being as 1,000 to 969, and a t the latter as 1,000 to 944. 
Bearing in mind the greater extent to which girls are educated a t home, 
from a prejudice th a t many parents entertain against sending their 
daughters to schools of any kind, it would appear th a t the State schools 
attract their fair share of girls as well as of boys, and th a t the fact of the 
sexes being taught together does not m ilitate in public estimation against 
the usefulness of the schools.
Reverting again to the statistics of the late census, we find the total 
number of children in the colony between 6 and 15 years given as 
194,410. The number of children between the same ages attending State 
schools during the year was 156,206, leaving a balance of 38,204 child­
ren of school age to be accounted for. The returns received from private 
schools shew th a t they had in attendance during the year 30,499 children 
of school age, and if a deduction be made of 15 per cent, which may be 
regarded as a very liberal estimate, for those who attended more than 
one private school or also attended a State school, we obtain a net result 
of 25,924 as the number of pupils of school age attending private schools . 
The Industrial and Reformatory schools may be credited with making 
provision for about 500* others. Deducting these two totals from the 
balance of 38,204 shewn above, we have a remainder of 11,780 not a t­
tending any school. Seeing tha t amongst these will be included the 
large body of children who receive regular instruction a t their own 
homes, and also those who have finally left school on being educated up 
to the standard prescribed by the Act, the residue of children who, 
whether from the neglect of parents or from there being no means of 
education within their reach, are receiving no instruction at all, must be 
small indeed.
The number of children who completed at least 30 attendances in each 
quarter, and the proportion th a t this number bore to the total num ber 
who attended during the quarter, arc shown in the following table :—
Total Number 
who Attended 
during 
the Quarter.
Number who 
Attended at least 
30 days during 
the Quarter.
Percentage d 
who Complete 
at least 30 days’ 
Attendance.
Q uarter ended 31st March, 1881 175,124 125,428 71'62
,, ,, 30th June, 1881 177,854 128,025 71-98
,, ,, 30th Sept., 1881 178,695 144,265 80-73
,, „  31st Dec., 1881 175,454 124,139 70-75
W ith  the exception of tha t for the second quarter, these percentages 
compare favourably with the corresponding returns for 1880. If the 
average be calculated for the whole year, the percentage who complied 
with the legal requirem ent is found to be 73*79 as against 72*18 in 1880.
For the whole year the average percentage of defaulters to the total 
number in attendance is 5*6. The corresponding percentage for 1880 
was 6*8.
The number of private schools tha t furnished returns for 1881, in ac­
cordance with the provisions of Section x. of The Education A c t Am end­
ment A c t , was 646, Of these, 78 were conducted as boys’ schools, 67 as
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girls’ schools, and 501 were attended by both boys and girls. A list of 
the schools, with the attendance at each, will be found in Appendix K, 
The following is a summary of the returns :—Under 6 years of age— 
Boys, 2,764 ; girls, 2,936. Between 6 and 15 years—Boys, 14,406 ; 
girls, 16,093. Above 15 years—Boys, 1,937; girls, 1,884. Age not 
stated—Boys, 636 ; girls, 493. Total, boys, 19,743 ; total, girls, 21,406.
The following table, prepared from statistics compiled by the United 
iStates Bureau of Education, will be of interest, although its usefulness 
t s somewhat impaired by the fact that in many instances the in forma- 
ion is not of the latest date. The table shews in the case of 27 leading 
countries and colonies the percentage of the to tal population recorded as 
attending school. The countries being arranged in order, according to 
the percentage shown by each, it will be seen th a t Victoria holds a very 
satisfactory position on the list. I t  is certainly headed by Ontario, with 
the very high percentage of 28'09 ; but it is less than H  per cent, below 
tha t province, while more than 5 per cent, in advance of any other 
r iv a l:—
Country.
Date
of
Report.
Percentage 
of Pupils to 
Total 
Population.
Country.
Date
of
Report.
Percentage 
of Pupils to 
Total 
Populatn
Ontario ............... 1879 28-09 Norway 1875 14-42
V ictoria ............... 1879 26-04 Netherlands 1878 13 58
Q ueensland............... 1879 21-21 Sweden 1876 13 33
Nova Scotia 1879 20-31 France 1877 1278
Quebec ............... 1879 19-46 Belgium 
Tasmania ...
1878 1272
New South Wales ... 1878 1934 1878 12 53
Ireland ............... 1879 19 07 Denmark ... 187-1 11 95
U nited States 1879 1879 Austria 1878 9 81
S o u th  A ustralia ... 1879 1834 Spain 1870 8 54
New Brunswick ... 1878 18-01 Ita ly ... ... 1876 7 20
Prussia ............... 1871 15-56 Japan 1877 6 31
Switzerland............... 1871 15-42 Portugal 1876 4 73
Scotland ...............
England and Wales*
1879
1879
15-13
14-74
Russia 1876 1-54
* Including Infant Schools,
The following list shows the number of children who, in each year 
since 1878, have obtained certificates of their being educated up to the 
standard required by the A c t 1873, 2.334 ; 1874, 3,879 ; 1875, 4,508 ; 
1876,3,410; 1877,5,039; 1878,2,919; 1879,8,312; 1880,8,604; 1881, 
9,575 ; total number passed since 1873, inclusive, 48,580.
The net expenditure of the departm ent for the financial year just 
closed was, as may be seen from Appendices A 1 and A 2, £616,715 5s. 9 d , 
inclusive of the amount spent on buildings, or £544,291 16s Id, exclusive 
of th a t amount.
Annexed is a comparative statem ent of the cost of instruction (calcu­
lated, as in former years, on the amounts expended under the items, 
numbered 1 and 4 in the preceding table) for each child in average 
attendance during 1880 and 1881
Cost of Instruction for each Child in Average 
Attendance.
Year. Average Attendance,
In Day Schools. In Night Schools In both Day and Night Schools.
1880 j Day schools 115,160
£  s. d. 
3 19 7g
£ .  s. d. £ .  S. d.
( 3 18 0
(N ight ,, 4,300 1 14 10
1881 ( Day „  119,084 3 18 11J 1 3 18 1.^1 N ight ,, 2,166 1 11 8# 1
I t will be seen th a t there is a decrease of 8%d. per scholar in the case 
of day schools, and of 3s, l | d .  in the case of night schools ; the greater 
decrease in the latter instance being due principally to the closing of the 
smaller schools, in which the cost per child was higher than in the larger 
ones.
On the 31st December 1881, 4,314 teachers were employed in State 
schools,the classification of these teachers, and the positions held by them, 
being shown in the subjoined s ta tem en t:—H e a d  T e a c h e r s — Certifi­
cated, including teachers classified in honours, 639 males, 61 females ; 
licensed, 667 males, 302 females ; pending for license to teach, 13 males, 
32 females; Total 1,319 males, 395 females ; Relieving teachers, males,15.
A s s i s t a n t s . — Certificated, including teachers classified in honours, 78 
males, 292 females ; Licensed, 118 males, 345 females ; Pending for 
license to teach 21 males, 20 females. Total 217 males, 657 females.
WOBICMISTRESSES,—Certificated 2; Pending for certificate, 2; Licensed 
21 ; Pending for license to teach, 2 ; Unclassified, 563 ; total 590.
P u p i l - t e a c h e r s . —First class, 84 males, 184 females ; Second class, 
75 males, 200 females ; Third class, 72 males, 156 fem ales; Fourth class 
112 males, 238 females. Total, 343 males, 778 females.
During the year the number of head teachers increased by 90, tha t of 
workmistresses by 10, and of pupil-teachers by 1 6 ; but there was a 
decrease of 25 in the number of assistants.
Comparing the classification of the 2,603 head teachers and assistants 
included in the foregoing statem ent with tha t of the head teachers and 
assistants employed on 31st December 1880, it will be seen from the 
following tha t there is a substantial improvement in the number of 
certificated teachers :—Number employed on 31st December, 1881, certi­
ficated, 983 ; number employed on 31st December, 1881, certificated, 
1,085 ; inprease during the twelve months, 102.
On the 31st December 1881, the teachers available for employment as 
head teachers and assistants were as follows : Trainees who had com­
pleted their course, 31 males, 41 females ; Other qualified candidates 
for employment, 23 males, 86 females. Total, 54 males, 127 females.
There were also 170 first-class pupil-teachers who, having completed 
what may be regarded as their apprenticeship,were eligible for promotion, 
Of these 42 were males, and 128 females.
The reports of the inspectors will be found in Appendix H,
The accounts they contain of the instruction imparted and progress 
made in the schools during the year 1881 are in the main very satisfactory 
and are borne out by the particulars given below of the percentage 
gamed at the result examinations, The principal fau lt noted in the 
teaching is tha t it is in some respects mechanical, and to remedy this 
evil it is suggestedthat some slight alterations might be made in the 
present system of examination without interfering with the general 
principle of payment by results.
The percentage of passes gained a t the examinations for results held 
during the year shews a decided advance on the two preceding years, 
b; ing 79'98 as against 77'76 in 1880 and 77'42 in 1879.
Passing from the considerations of the instruction given, it is satisfac­
tory to find that a steady improvement is noted in the general organiza­
tion of the schools, and th a t on the im portant m atter of discipline the re­
ports are very favourable.
The general tenor of the reports shews tha t the teachers arc, as a body, 
doing their work faithfully and diligently. This is a m atter of such 
moment th a t I consider, especially in view of the prominence which has 
been given by the press to certain cases of misconduct on the pa rt of 
State school teachers, th a t it will[not be out of place to quote the follow­
ing remarks from the reports of three of the most experienced inspectors 
on the staff.
Mr. Brodribb, Senior Inspector, says :—“ Every large (lock has some 
black sheep ; and among several thousands of persons it may not be un­
reasonably feared tha t there will be found some offenders against moral­
ity ; but it is only due to the teachers tha t those who, by opportunities 
of frequent intercourse, know them well should speak out and say what 
justice demands : tha t on the whole the teachers are an extremely steady 
and well-conducted body ; and tha t in sobriety and morality they will 
bear comparison with any other class in the community, 
Further, it  may be said that the tone of our teaching staff is rising.”
Mr. Topp says :—“ The staff of teachers in the schools of the Southern 
Metropolitan District, on 31st December, 1881, was the following ;— 
Head Teachers 60, Assistants 57, Pupil-teachers 67, Workmistresses 20, 
Total 204.
“ W ith slight fluctuations, this may be held to represent the staff of 
teachers in these schools during the last three years. During this period 
only one charge of immorality of sufficient importance to be referred to 
me for inquiry has been brought against this body of over 200 teachers, 
and this immorality occurred before the teacher joined the service,
“ My own opinion on the teachers who have come under my observa­
tion is tha t, in regard to morality, they will compare favourably with 
any other branch of the public service, or with any other large body 
whose members follow a common calling or profession.”
Mr. Craig says : —“ A large service such as th a t of the teachers, who 
are so little under supervision, and who are peculiarly exposed to some 
kinds of temptation, may be expected to contain a few men who will, 
in some respects, produce a mischievous effect on the characters of the 
children committed to their care ; but this evil, though certainly in it­
self serious, is inappreciable in comparison with the influences for good 
exerted willingly by the great majority of the teachers, and unconsciously 
even by the worst, through the inevitable working of the system they 
are helping to administer.”
Apart from the matters above touched upon, there are to be found in 
the inspectors’ reports various remarks and suggestions of interest on 
such subjects as the programme of instruction, the reading books now in 
use in the schools, the teaching of extra subjects, the teaching of science, 
the examinations for exhibitions, the instruction and examination of 
pupil-teachers, the training of teachers, and other points of impor­
tance.
For instruction in extra subjects fees have been charged as heretofore ; 
and although the number of schools in which such instruction is given 
shows little variation, having been 187 as against 182 in the previous 
year, a considerable increase has taken place in the number of scholars, 
the amount of fees paid by them having risen from £4,083 4s. lOd. to 
£4,469 6s. 2d. The following is a list of the subjects taught, with the 
number of pupils tha t received instruction in each :—Algebra 1,493, 
Euclid 1,112, Mensuration 143, Bookkeeping 2,016, Advanced English 
16, History 146, Physical Geography 22, Physiology 25, Physics 12, 
Chemistry 150,Latin 1,306, French 975,German 54, Greek 1,Shorthand 3, 
Drawing 224, Singing 67.
To the efficiency of the teaching in many of these branches testimony 
is borne by the increasing number of State school pupils who annually 
pass the University matriculation examination. B’or the last three years 
the number of pupils thus successful has been 16, 32, and 38. The num­
ber of those who have passed the Civil Service examination during the 
same period has been successively 34, 59, and 47.
Military drill is continually being introduced to a greater extent into 
the ordinary routine of school work, as the number of teachers qualified 
to give instruction in this subject increases. During 1881 it was taught 
in 186 schools, and the average attendance at the classes was 11,437. 
This shows an increase of 20 schools, and of 752 children receiving in- 
struction.
Singing was taught in 222 schools, being 21 less than in 1880. The 
decrease is owing to the fact that, with a view to economy, the services 
of certain of the singing masters were dispensed with a t the commence-
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m cn t of th e  y e a r  ; an d  a lth o u g h  th e  m ajo rity  of them  w ere su b seq u en tly  
r e -in s ta te d , i t  w as s ti l l  deem ed necessary  to ex c lu d e  from  th e  benefit of 
th e ir  labo u rs any  schools in  w h ich  th e  a tte n d a n c e  ap p e a re d  too low  to 
w a r ra n t  th e  re q u is ite  o u tlay . T h e  n u m b er of c h ild re n  ta u g h t  h as 
suffered  no d im in u tio n , th e  av e ra g e  a tte n d a n c e  a t  th e  lessons h av in g  been  
34,866, or 558 m ore th a n  d u r in g  th e  previous year.
In  150 schools th e  in s tru c tio n  w as g iven w ho lly  by  v is itin g  teach e rs , in  
47 by  v is itin g  te ach e rs  assisted  by  q u alified  m em bers o f th e  o rd in a ry  
staff, an d  in  25 by th e  o rd in a ry  sta ff only.
T he n u m b e r of v isitin g  te a c h e rs  em ployed  w as 24, b e in g  five less th a n  
in  1880, T he a rra n g e m e n ts  in i t ia te d  b y  m y predecesso r fo r th e  purpose 
of q u a lify in g  th e  o rd in a ry  te a c h e rs  to  g ive in s tru c tio n  in  th is  su b je c t 
h av e  been a t te n d e d  w ith  good resu lts , th e  n u m b e r  of persons th u s  q u a li­
fied a n d  a c tu a lly  en g ag ed  in  g iv in g  in s tru c tio n  in  th e ir  ow n  schools 
h a v in g  risen  d u rin g  th e  th re e  y e a rs  th a t  th e  schem e h a s  been  in  opera tion  
from  14 t o 74.
D raw ing  w as ta u g h t in  148 schools, b e in g  11 m ore th a n  d u r in g  th e  
p rev ious year. T he av erag e  a tte n d a n c e  a t  th e  lessons, how ever, show s 
a  s l ig h t fa lling-off, being o n ly  18,817 as a g a in s t 18,975 in  1880.
I n  107 schools th e  in s tru c tio n  w as g iven  by v is itin g  teach e rs , assisted  
in 22 cases by  qualified  m em bers of th e  o rd in a ry  staff. In  41 schools th e  
la t te r  a lone  w ere en g ag ed  in  teach in g  th is  sub jec t.
T he n u m b er of teach ers em ployed  com prised  14 v isitin g  m as te rs  an d  
03 qualified  m em bers of th e  o rd in a ry  te a c h in g  staff. I t  is sa tis fa c to ry  to 
n o te  th e  increase in th e  la t te r  class, th e  n u m b er of persons th u s  qualified  
th re e  y ea rs  ago h av in g  been on ly  17.
F o r th e  eleven  exh ib itio n s open to  S ta te  school pu p ils  u n d e r  15 y ea rs  of 
age, 63 c an d id a te s  p re sen ted  th em se lv e s a t  th e  a n n u a l ex am in a tio n  in  
D ecem b er la s t  ; th e  n u m b er o f]com petito rs fo r th e  p rev ious th re e  y ears 
1878, 1879, 1880, h av in g  b een  54, 53, an d  49 respec tively .
T h e  successful co m p e tito rs  w ere p re se n te d  from  th e  fo llow ing  schoo ls: 
N o. 1117, B riagolong, 1 ; No. 112. C a rlto n , 1 ; N o . 260. G eelong , 3 ; 
No, 1046, H u rd le  C reek, 1 ; 391. M e lb o u rn e  (C en tra l), 1 ; N o. 1406 
R ich m o n d  (Y a rra  P a rk ) , 1 ; N o. 1567. R ichm ond  (C e n tra l) , 1 ; No. 
1976. S a n d h u rs t, 1 , No. 1409, W illiam sto w n , 1.
T h e  ex h ib itio n ers  a t  p re se n t n u m b er 46, of w hom  19 a re  going th ro u g h  
v arious courses a t  th e  M elbourne U n iv ersity , and th e  re m a in d e r  are  
pup ils a t  p u b lic  schools, as sh ew n  below ,
A tte n d in g  L ec tu re s  a t th e  U n iversity , M e lb o u rn e , 19 ; Scotch College, 
M elbourne, 9; W esley College, M elbourne, 5 ; G renv ille  College, B a lla ra t, 
3 ;  C orpora te  H ig h  School, S an d h u rs t, 3 ; G eelong College, 3 ; L a d ie s ’ 
P re sb y te r ia n  College, M elbourne, 2 ; H aw th o rn  G ram m ar School, 1 ; 
S t. P a tr ic k ’s College, 1. T o ta l 46.
Of th e  19 who are  s tu d e n ts  a t  th e  U n iv e rs ity , 15 passed  la s t y e a r  an  
ex am in a tio n  in  th e  A rts  course, one in  th e  M edical course, a n d  one in  
th a t  fo r th e  certifica te  of Civil E n g in e e r.
F iv e  re tire d  in D ecem ber 1881 ow ing  to effluxion of tim e, tw o fo r ­
fe ited  th e ir  ex h ib itio n s, tw o  resig n ed , an d  one died.
T he fo llow ing  is a lis t of e x h ib itio n e rs  who, d u r in g  th e  year, passed  
ad v an ced  ex am in a tio n s  a t  th e  U n iv e rs ity  :—
1. F e lix  M eyer, w ho com pleted  h is course as e x h ib itio n e r  in  D ecem ber
1878, g ra d u a te d  M .B . and  Ch. B. in  A pril 1881. 2. Ja m e s  L. R obertson ,
who com pleted  h is course in  D ecem ber 1878, g ra d u a te d  B. A. in  A p ril 
1881. 3. W illia m  R. Fox, com pleted  D ecem ber 1879, passed  4 th  y e a r
M edicine, O ctober 1881 ; 4 . R o b e rt E . H ayes, co m p le ted  D ecem ber
1879, passed  4 th  y ea r  fo r L L .B ., O ctober 1881, an d  g ra d u a te d  M .A ., 
A pril 1881 ; 5. C harles H ill, com p le ted  D ecem ber 1879, g ra d u a te d  B .A ., 
A p ril 1881 ; 6. A lb ert Pearson, co m pleted  D ecem ber 1880, g ra d u a te d  
B. A. A p ril 1881 : 7. W illia m  M. S tep h en s , com pleted  D ecem ber 1880, 
g ra d u a te d  B.A, A pril 1881 ; 8. G eorge P a lm e r , co m p le ted  D ecem ber 1880, 
passed 4 th  y ea r  M ed ic ine  O ctober 1881; 9. F re d e ric k  J .  O w en, com p le ted  
D ecem ber 1881, passed 4 th  y e a r  m edic ine , O ctober 1881.
R e g ard in g  th e  ex h ib itio n e rs  a t te n d in g  th e  severa l Colleges a n d  G ra m ­
m ar Schools, th e  rep o rts  of th e  p rin c ip a ls  of these in s titu tio n s  have  been 
very  sa tis fa c to ry . S pecia l honours w ere ga in ed  a t  th e  Scotch a n d  St. 
P a tr ic k ’s Colleges. A t th e  fo rm er, Ja m e s  S. Thom pson, one of the  
exh ib itio n ers , w as b rack e ted  w ith  a n o th e r  c a n d id a te  fo r th e  position of 
d u x  of th e  College, w h ile  a t th e  la tte r , F re d e ric k  H . B ic a r  by , an o th e r  
e x h ib itio n e r, g a in ed  first p rize  in  th e  h ig h es t c lass in  G reek , L a tin , 
F re n c h , A rith m e tic , E u c lid , A lg eb ra  and  G eography .
T he tra in in g  of teach e rs  has been c a rr ie d  on  in  acco rd an ce  w ith  th e  
schem e th a t  has been in  o p e ra tio n  for som e y ears  past, w hich  p rov ides 
t h a t  one year sha ll be sp e n t by th e  tra in e e  as a m em ber of th e  staff of 
one of c e r ta in  se lec ted  schools, a n d  a  second in th e  C e n tra l In s titu tio n , 
u n d e r th e  im m ed ia te  in s tru c tio n  of th e  S u p e rin te n d e n t an d  h is a ss is ta n t 
m aste rs . T he n u m b er of ap p lic a n ts  fo r adm ission  to  th e  tra in in g  course, 
c o n tin u es to  be m uch  in  excess of th e  req u irem en ts  of th e  S ta te , 101 du ly  
q u a lified  c a n d id a te s  h a v in g  offered  them se lves in  J a n u a ry  1881, and  
85 in  Ju ly , of w hom  it  w as only  possible to  ad m it 37 on th e  fo rm er 
occasion , and  34 on th e  la t te r .
I t  w ill be observed th a t  th e  w hole of th e  s tu d e n tsh ip s  w ere aw ard ed  
e ith e r  to  firs t-class p u p il-tea ch c rs  o r to  can d id a te s  w ho h ad  passed  th e  
m a tr ic u la tio n  e x a m in a tio n . I t  h as been  before r e m a rk e d  th a t  p re fe r­
ence is g iven  to  th ese  tw o classes, as g e n e ra lly  fu rn ish in g  th e  b est 
m a te r ia l for th e  p rod u c tio n  of e d u ca ted  teach ers , a n d  I  m ay  now  ad d  
th a t  d u r in g  th e  c u rre n t y e a r  th is  p rac tice  h as  received  a  s till w ider a p ­
p lica tio n  th a n  prev iously , as th e  ap p o in tm en ts  m ade have , w ith  few  ex ­
cep tions, been confined to  a p p lic a n ts  possessing  one o r o th er of th e  
q u a lifica tio n s in  question . I t  m ay  be w ell to  s ta te  fu rth e r , in  o rd er to 
p re v e n t d isa p p o in tm en t to  th e  la rg e  n u m b er of fem ale  c a n d id a te s  who 
a re  co n tin u a lly  offering th em se lves fo r tra in in g , th a t  th e  D e p a r tm e n t is 
in  no need  of fem ale  teachers, th e  su p p ly  of those w ho h av e  a lre a d y  qualified  
them se lves a n d  of p u p il-tea ch e rs  a t  p re sen t in  th e  serv ice b eing  sufficient 
to  m ee t a ll req u irem en ts  for som e tim e  to  com e. U n d e r th ese  c irc u m ­
stances, a p p o in tm e n ts  in  tr a in in g  h a v e  d u r in g  th e  c u r re n t  te r ra  been 
re s tr ic te d , e x cep t in  th e  cage of p u p il-tea ch e rs , to  m a le  c a n d id a te s  o n ly , 
an d  i t  is in te n d e d  th a t  th e  sam e policy  sh a ll be a d h e re d  to  in  fu tu re .
T h e  n u m b er of te a c h e rs  in  tra in in g  d u r in g  th e  l a t te r  h a lf  of 1881 w as 
138, of w hom  85 w ere em p lo y ed  in  th e  asso c ia ted  schools, a n d  53 in  th e  
c e n tra l in stitu tio n . F iv e  o th ers  w ho h a d  p rev io u sly  co m p le ted  th e  fu ll  
te rm  of tra in in g , b u t h a d  fa ile d  to  o b ta in  th e  t r a in e d  te a c h e r ’s ce rtifica te , 
w ere allow ed to a t te n d  th e  classes a t  th e  c e n tra l  in s t i tu t io n  an d  to  p re ­
sen t them selves ag a in  for ex am in a tio n , b u t  rece iv ed  no a llow ance from  
th e  D e p a r tm e n t,
T he usu a l ex am in a tio n s of p u p il- te a c h e rs  fo r  p rom o tio n , an d  of c a n d i ­
d a te s  fo r certificates of co m p eten cy , and  adm ission  to th e  second y e a r ’s 
course of tr a in in g , w ere  h e ld  in  D ecem ber. T h e  fo llow ing  ta b u la r  s ta te ­
m e n t shew s th e  re su lts  of th ese  ex am in a tio n s  :
Candidates for Number Number
Total
Number
Examined.
Percentage Passed in —
Passed. Failed.
1881. 1880. 1879.
I ,— P u p il te a c h e rs— 
(«) C lass I 115 158 273 42-1 5 2 '4 43-4
( b )  C lass I I .  ... 154 97 251 61-3 5 5 5 38 3
(c) C lass I I I .  ... 150 123 273 5 4 9 4 0 9 56-4
I I .  —  C e rtif ic a te  of 
c o m p eten cy 179 474 653 27-4 19*7 25 9
I I I .  —  A dm iss ion  to  
second y e a r ’s course 
of tr a in in g ... 27 25 52 51-9 58 '9 58 y
T h e  im p ro v e m e n t n o ticed  in  m y la s t R e p o rt in  th e  w ork  done a t  th e  
p u p il-tea ch e r ex am in a tio n  h as  been m a in ta in e d , th e  p e rcen tag e  of passe- 
b e in g  2"5 h ig h e r  th a n  in  1880. I t  c a n n o t, how ev er, be co nsidered  sa tiss 
fac to ry  th a t  on ly  52-5 p e r cen t, of th e  ex am in ees sh o u ld  be successfu l, 
an d  s till fu r th e r  im p ro v em en t m ay  reaso n ab ly  be looked fo r in  th is  d ire c ­
tion .
T he e x a m in a tio n  for ce rtifica te s  of com petency  com pares fa v o u ra b ly  
w ith  th a t  h e ld  in  th e  prev ious year. O ne-half of th e  successfu l c a n d i­
d a te s  w ere te a c h e rs  w ho h a d  possessed p rev io u sly  m ere ly  a  licence to  
teach . Of th e  rem ain d er, th e  m a jo r ity  w ere p u p il-tea ch e rs , w ho shew ed  
them se lves to hav e  a tta in e d  th u s  ea rly  to  th e  l i te ra ry  s ta n d a rd  req u ired  
fo r  a  te a c h e r ’s ce rtifica te .
E x am in a tio n s  in  m usic  w e re  h e ld  d u rin g  th e  y ea r  a t  th e  p rin c ip a l cen ­
tre s  th ro u g h o u t th e  co lony— M elbourne, G eelong, B a lla ra t, C astlem aine , 
S a n d h u rs t, S taw ell, B eech w o rth , Sale, W arrn am b o o l, B e n a lla , an d  
M aryborough— an d  w ere a tte n d e d  by 253 c an d id a te s  for license  to  teach , 
an d  3 fo r ce rtifica te  of com petency . E le v en  c an d id a te s  passed  fu lly  fo r 
th e  licen se ; w h ile  19 c a n d id a te s  for license, an d  2 fo r ce rtifica te  w ere so 
fa r  successfu l th a t  th e y  w ill be e n tit le d  to  classifica tion  on p assing  in  th e  
a r t  of teach in g . In  a d d itio n  to th e  above, 17 persons, p a r t ia l ly  
classified  p reviously , ob ta in ed  th e  license  by p assing  in  th e  a r t  of te a c h ­
ing .
A t th e  d ra w in g  ex am in a tio n s, h e ld  a t th e  five ch ief c e n tre s— M elbourne  
G eelong , B a lla ra t, C a stlem ain e , a n d  S a n d h u rs t— 196 c a n d id a te s  w ere 
p re sen t, 17 of w hom  p assed  fu lly  fo r license, w h ile  10 passed in  the  
p ap er w ork  fo r license, an d  4 in  th a t  for ce rtifica te , these  14 h a v in g  y e t 
to  sa tis fy  th e  ex am in e rs  as to th e ir  sk ill in  te a c h in g  a class before ob- 
ta in in g  classification . N in e  p a r t ia l ly  c lassified  teach e rs , n o t in c lu d ed  
in  th e  fo rego ing  s ta te m e n t, co m p le ted  th e ir  e x a m in a tio n s— viz ., 3 fo r 
certifica te , a n d  6 fo r license.
E x a m in a tio n s  w ere  also h e ld  in  m ilita ry  d rill, th e o re tic a l a n d  p ra c ti­
cal, an d  in  b o th  an  in c rease  in  th e  n u m b er of successfu l can d id a te s , as 
co m p ared  w ith  la s t y e a r ’s re su lts , is n o ticeab le . F o rty - tw o  o u t of 73 
passed  th e  w ritte n  ex am in a tio n  ; w hile  44, w ho h a d  p rev iously  passed  
th e  th e o re tic a l  p a r t ,  w ere successfu l w hen su b je c ted  to th e  p ra c tic a l test. 
The n u m b er of te a c h e rs  w ho, h a v in g  p assed  an  ex am in a tio n  p rescribed  by 
th e  V ic to rian  V o lu n tee r  au th o ritie s , sim ilar to th a t  h e ld  u n d e r th e  D e­
p a r tm e n t, a rc  qualified  to im p a r t  in s tru c tio n  in  m ilita ry  d r i ll  h a s  in ­
c reased  to 85.
A t th e  e x a m in a tio n  in  g y m n astics , 44 ou t of 61 c an d id a te s  succeeded  
in  passing , th u s  ra is in g  th e  to ta l of teach e rs  qualified  to  te a c h  g ym n astics  
to  507.
In  p u rsu an ce  of th e  po licy  of p ro v id in g  fo r  som e e lem en ta ry  in s tru c  
tio n  in  sc ience in  S ta te  schools, te a c h e rs  w ere, in  D ecem ber 1881, ag a in  
affo rded  an  o p p o rtu n ity  of p ro v in g  th em se lv e s q u a lified  to  im p a r t  such  
in stru c tio n . T h e  sub jo ined  lis t show s th e  n u m b e r  of c a n d id a te s  w ho 
p resen ted  them se lves fo r ex am in a tio n  in  each  of th e  sub jec ts nam ed , a n d  
th e  n u m b e r  w ho p a s s e d :— Physio logy, 83 c an d id a te s , 27 passed  ; 
C h em istry , 10 c an d id a te s , 6 passed ; M ech an ics a n d  H y d ro s ta tic s , 22 
cand idates , 8 passed  ; M agnetism  an d  E le c tric ity , 8 c an d id a te s , 4 passed; 
A coustics, L ig h t  an d  H ea t, 4 c a n d id a te s , 1 passed . T o ta l, 127 c a n d i­
d a tes , 46 passed .
A  lis t of th e  te ach e rs  now  qualified  to te a c h  one or m ore sc ien tific  su b ­
jec ts  w ill be found  in  A ppend ix  G (5).
T h e  fu n d s a t  th e  d isposal of th e  D e p a r tm e n t w ere fo r th e  g re a te r  p a r t  
of th e  year so lim ite d  as to  p re v e n t m uch  prog ress being  m ad e  in b u ild ­
ing  opera tions. T ow ards th e  en d  of th e  y ear, how ever, an  ad v ance  of 
£80 ,000 , on accoun t of th e  £200 ,000  to  be p rov id ed  fo r school b u ild in g s 
in  th e  proposed new  loan , w as au th o rized  by P a r l ia m e n t ; b u t  a lth o u g h  
m a n y  u rg e n t w orks w ere a t  once u n d e r ta k e n , th e y  cou ld  no t be fa r  a d , 
v an ced  before th e  close of th e  year.
N o v e m b e r , 1882. AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.
A deta iled  sta tem en t of the works u n dertaken  in  1881 is given in 
A ppendix E ( I ) ,  w hilst A ppendix E  (2) shews w hat fu rth er works have 
been proceeded with between 1st Ja n u a ry  and 30th June , 1882.
Seventy-two additional school buildings, w ith accom m odation for 3,448 
children, and 71 teachers’ residences have been provided during  the year. 
A complete lis t of school build ings owned by the  D epartm ent is furnished 
in  A ppendix D ; the  to ta ls Doing 1G39 school buildings, w ith  accommo­
dation  for 155,180 children , and 1,1G1 teachers’ residences.
A m ongst new  buildings opened during  th e  year were the following :— 
No. 755, Gordons, to accom m odate 218 children  ; No. 297, Hey wood, to 
accom m odate 140 children  ; 2455, Portarling ton , to accom m odate 100 
children.
C ontracts were le t for the  following large buildings ; none of these, 
however, were completed on the  30th Ju n e  1882 : —
No. 2250, B enalla E a s t;  No. 123. C alifornia G ully ; No. 136, Clunes ; 
No. 2462. Collingwood, V e re -s tre e t; Fitzroy, N a p ic r-s tre e t; No. 307. 
H otham  ; No. 545. Sale ; No. 2460, St, H ilda.
A sum of £20,000 having been voted for the m aintenance of school 
build ings in  the  year 1881-2, it  becam e possible to undertake m ost of the 
cases in  which pain ting  and general repairs had  been unduly delayed.
In  connection with the question of m aintenance and the vote of P a r­
liam ent for th a t  purpose, it m ay be poin ted  out th a t  under th is head 
is included all the  m iscellaneous expend itu re  upon school p roperties 
th a t cannot properly be charged to a loan for th e  erection of now bu ild ­
ings. By referring  to the  de ta iled  statem ents in  Appendices E  (1) and 
E (2) i t  w ill be seen th a t  a large proportion of such expenditure has 
been for new fu rn itu re  in  existing schools, additional provision for 
w ater supply, urgent cases of fencing, new  out-offices, gravelling, as­
phalting , and general im provem ents to school properties.
A nother considerable charge against the m aintenance vote h as been 
the cost of w eather-boarding and com pleting such of the early  portable 
buildings as it  has been found necessary to render perm anent.
An additional expenditure, which could hard ly  be foreseen, has been 
caused in m any districts of th e  colony by the  ravages of white ants. 
From  the Education  report of Queensland for 1879, it  appears th a t  the  
Governm ent of th a t  colony have had  m uch trouble from  the  same source. 
The report states “ th a t  a  large p a r t of the  expenditu re  on buildings for 
the  year has been due to repairing  the injuries caused by w hite an ts.” 
Special precautions are now alw ays taken  in the  erection of wooden 
build ings to p reven t, as far as possible, fu rth e r dam age from th is cause.
In  order to provide all the  school buildings a t presen t known to  be 
necessary to m eet the requirem ents of the  colony, includ ing  th e  su b stitu ­
tion of State buildings for the  g reater p a rt of those now held  under lease, 
an expenditure of about £125,000 will bo required. Towards this am ount, 
a sum of £120,000, being the balance of the £200,000 referred  to above, 
will be derived from the loan ; and it is proposed by a Bill now before 
the  L egislature to render th is sum im m ediately available.
W hen the am ount thus obtained has been expended, a sum of from 
£50,000 to £55,000 for the  necessary yearly  expenditure on buildings 
should, as previously pointed out, be placed on th e  annual estim ates. 
The erection of a new  T rain ing .Institu tion , the  general fencing of school 
sites, the supply of bells, and the  erection of teach ers’ residences for 
country schools now unprovided w ith them , are works not included in 
th is estim ate : for these special provision m ust be m ade by the  Legisla­
ture before they can be undertaken.
The dim inished expenditure under the  head  of school requisites, of 
which m ention was m ade in  ;the  Report for 1879-80, m ay again be re ­
ferred to w ith satisfaction. A lthough the  num ber of schools on the  roll 
increased from  1,533 in Decem ber 1879 to 1,716 in December 1881, the 
cost of supplying free requisites for the financial year ju st ended was 
£438 18s. 6d. less th an  for the year ended 30th Ju n e  1880, while, as 
compared w ith th a t for th e  year ended 30th June  1878, th e  expenditure 
shows a decrease of 3,235 11s. fid. This is gratifying, not merely on ac­
count of the  saving effected, b u t because it  indicates th a t teachers gener­
ally experience but l ittle  difficulty in inducing m ost of the  parents to 
supply their ch ildren  w ith school books. In  not a few schools, indeed, 
no free g ran ts of books have been applied for or m ade for years, th is  
being the  case w ith m ost of the  large town schools.
The reading books of the Irish  N ational Scries were struck off the 
departm ent’s list a t the end of 1880, and  are now wholly disused in 
favour of th e  R oyal Readers. The value and suitability  of th e  la tte r  
scries appear to be generally  and increasingly recognised. The num ber 
of school d istricts in  the colony a t  the  close of 1881 was 318, one of 
which—T allangatta , No. 328—was constituted during  the year.
Slight a lterations have been m ade in the boundaries of four districts, 
viz., S t. K ilda, P rah ran , Yallock, and the Bass.
The following d istricts, which were m entioned in last year’s R eport as 
being unrepresented by Boards of Advice, arc, from  the same causes as 
were then  sta ted , still unrepresented  No, 137, W est B iding, shire of 
Dundas ; No. 192, N orth -E ast R iding, shire of M inliam ite ; No. 199, 
East R iding, shire of M ortlake ; No. 211, D unkeld R iding, shire of Mount 
Rouse ; 301, B alm oral Riding, shire of W annon.
As no election had been held for the newly constitu ted  d is tric t of 
T allangatta  up to th e  end of th e  year, it m ust be added to the  list. 
During the year 347 vacancies occurred on the Boards, occasioned as 
follows :—236 m em bers re tired  by effluxion of tim e, 91 resigned, 15 
died, and 5 forfeited th e ir seats through non-attendance. 252 elections 
were held, resu lting  in th e  re tu rn  of 253 members. In  65 cases no can­
didates being nom inated, appointm ents were m ade by the  Governor-in- 
Council. T he appointm ents so m ade num bered 112, besides 15 others 
made in d istric ts where there were no ratepayers.
The arrangem ents under w hich the  enforcem ent of th e  compulsory 
clause was carried out during  1881 will be seen from the  following s ta te ­
m ent ;—
Districts in which Prosecutions were 
authorized by—
Boards of Advice— • Total Number of
SchooDistricts
Unas­
sisted.
Assisted by 
Truant 
Officer.
Total.
Depart­
ment.
in olxistenco 
during the period
Q’r t ’r ended 31stM ar. ... 
,, 30th Ju n e  ... 
,, 30th Sept. ... 
,, 31st Dec. ...
12
14
13
11
192
202
202
209
204
216
215
220
113
101
102
98
317
317
317
318
I t  will be observed that, du ring  the las t q u arte r of 1881, 220 B oards 
enforced th e  compulsory clause, w hereas th e  g reatest num ber th a t under­
took to do so in any q u a rte r of th e  previous year was 199. This fac t in ­
d icates th a t, year by year, the d ep artm en t is, to a g reater extent, being 
relieved by the boards of the onerous duty  of considering the  re turns of 
irregu lar a tten d an ts  and  of absentees, and deciding w hether the p a ren ts 
or guardians shall be prosecuted.
The num ber of cases in w hich it  was deem ed advisable to in stitu te  
proceedings was 5,138, w hich exceeds by 412 the num ber of such cases in 
1880. In  four-fifths of these cases the prosecutions were u n dertaken  by 
direction of the Boards of A dvice, Convictions were obtained in 4,373 
instances, and the  fines imposed am ounted, w ith  the costs, to £1,191 14s. 
Of the rem aining cases, 419 were dismissed, 140 w ithdraw n, and 20(5, 
from  various causes, not proceeded w ith. As there  would seem to be an 
impression th a t children who arc no t in a ttendance  a t any school escape 
the  notice of the tru an t officers, i t  may be well to m ention th a t during  
the year prosecutions were in stitu ted  in 115 such cases, and th a t the fines 
inflicted on th e  parents or guardians of such children, am ounting w ith 
the  costs to £47 9s,, were, for the m ost p a rt, severe. A lthough the 
m axim um  penalty  of £1  was imposed in no less th an  119 instances last 
year, m any of the  Boards of Advice would appear to consider th a t the 
fines inflicted by the bench are frequently  quite inadequate.
The assistance rendered  by various Boards of Advice, not m erely in 
undertak ing  the duty  of enforcing attendance a t school, but in advising 
the d epartm en t on m any other questions, as well as in exercising local 
supervision by visiting the schools and furnishing reports as to the s ta te  
of the  premises, the  attendance, and o ther m atters of in te res t and im port­
ance, m ust be g ratefully  acknow ledged. Briefly stated, the  sa lien t points 
in the results of th e  operation of th e  E ducation  Act la s t year are 
(1.) The num ber of children  under instruction  in day schools increased by 
4,879, and the average attendance by 3,924. (2.) Seventy-tw o new buildings 
were erected, and additional accom m odation provided for 3,448 children. 
(3 .) The cost of instruction per child  decreased slightly , both in day and 
in n igh t schools. (4.) The num ber of certificated  teachers increased by 
102, w hile th a t of m erely licensed teachers decreased by 3. (5.) The
percentage of m arks obtained a t  th e  result exam inations rose from 77'76 
to 79'98. (6.) Out of a population ascertained by the census to num ber
862,346 persons in April, 1881, 230,603 children , or 26'7 per cent, of the  
whole, were under instruction  in th a t year either in S ta te  or in private 
schools. (7.) Out of a school population of 194,410, as shown by the  
census, 182,130, or 93'6 per cent., were on th e  rolls of S ta te  or of private 
schools— the balance of 6'4 per cen t., representing not merely ch ild ren  
who were under no instruction, but also those who were tau g h t a t th e ir 
own homes, and others who had finally left school on being educated  up 
to the standard .
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
R ec eiv ed .— “ P. C ollin ,” “ John  H a ls tea d ,” “ M iss M. Sm ethurst,
“ Miss J .  C. V ance ,” “  D. K en n ed y ,” “ W . M arshall,” “ Jo h n  
M urphy ,” “ Jas . M eldrum ,” “ A. M cFadyen ,” “  H ugh M 'K innon ,
“  N. N icho las,” “ Geo. P a lm er,” “  Miss E . M. P h illip s.”
“  T. P a lm e r .”— Algebra solution held  over till n ex t issue.
“  R . C r a i g , M .A. ” Received, w ith  thanks.
H EA D  T E A C H E R , 100 x 125, wishes E xchange w ith  a M elbourne A ssistant. Address, “  B.C., Gr.P.O.”
H EA D  T E A C H E R , 20 X 30 (good) 5 miles from W inchclsea, results 93, desires exchange. G ippsland preferred. Address, “ Nemo, P .O ., 
W inchclsea.”
H E A D  T E A C H E R , school under 20, results 84, three miles from Ballan, desires exchange with an Assistant. Address, “ U rgen t,”  Ballan P .O .
ECO N D  A SSISTA N T, Casfclemaino D istrict, desires exchange w ith any 
C j  A ssistant in any large town. Address, “ M r. Dorc, F ryerstow n.”
Punch Almanac  for 1883.
P U B L IS H E D  • F IR S T  W E E K  IN  D E C E M B E R .
GREATEST EV EN T
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G o v e r n m e n t A d v e r t is e m e n ts .
E ducation D epartm ent, 
M elbourne, 30th October, 1882.
_ SCIENCE.
A N Exam ination of Teachers in  the  different Sciences enum erated below will be held a t 
School No. 391, Spring-street, Melbourne, on F r i­
day and Saturday, the 22nd and 23rd December, 
1882, commencing a t  9.30 a.m .:—
Physiology
B otany
Geology and M ineralogy 
M agnetism  and E lectricity  
Acoustics—L ight and H eat 
M echanics and H ydrostatics 
Chemistry 
M etallurgy.
Only teachers who are recorded as holding a 
certificate of competency under the D epartm ent, 
or who shall have passed in all subjects except 
Time Table and Collective Lesson, w ith notes 
thereof, and Class Drill for such classification, will 
be perm itted to  a ttend  th is exam ination.
Notice of intention to  attend, specifying the 
subject intended to be taken up, addressed to the 
Secretary, Education D epartm ent, M elbourne, 
m ust be received a t  th is office not la te r than  
Saturday, 25th November, 1882.
____________G. W ILSON BBOW N, Secretary.
Education  D epartm ent, 
M elbourne, lo th  November, 1882.
A N  Exam ination of Teachers and candidates for employment as teachers in State- 
schools will be held a t  School No, 391, Spring, 
street, M elbourne, on T hursday and Friday, 21st 
and 22nd December, 1882, commencing a t 9.30 
a.m . This exam ination will be for certificate of 
competency only.
Candidates will be required to  give notice of 
their intention to  a ttend , addressed to  the  Secre­
tary , Education  D epartm ent, M elbourne. All 
such notices m ust be received a t th is office 
not la te r th an  Thursday, 7th December, 1882. All 
candidates, other th an  teachers, assistan ts, first- 
class pupil teachers, and work m istresses, actually 
employed in State-schools, desirous of a ttending 
th e  examination will be required to  pay a fee of 
10s. before being examined. Satisfactory evidence 
th a t  each candidate, if a male, is upwards of 18, 
and if a female, upw ards of 17 years of age, with 
certificates of sound health  and m oral character 
m ust accompany each notice to a ttend  examina­
tion.
 ___________ G. W ILSON BROW N, Secretary.
Education D epartm ent, 
M elbourne, lGth November, 1882.
MUSIC.
A N  Exam ination of Persons desirous of quali­fying them selves to  teach Music in State- 
schools will be held a t  the  Central School, No. 391, 
Spring-street, M elbourne, on Monday and T ues­
day, 11th and 12th December, commencing each 
day a t 9.30 a.m.
Candidates not employed in State-schools will 
be required to pay a  fee of 10s. previous to being 
examined. Notices of intention to  a ttend  this 
exam ination m ust be lodged a t  th is office not later 
th an  Thursday, the  30th November, 1882.
G. W ILSON BROW N,
 ______________________________ Secretary.
Education D epartm ent, 
M elbourne, 10th November, 1882. 
DRA W IN G.
A N Exam ination of Persons desirous of quali­fying them selves to  teach Drawing in 
State-schools will be held a t  the Central School, 
No. 391, Spring-street, Melbourne, on W ednesday 
and Thursday, the 13th and 14th December, com­
mencing each day a t 9.30 a.m .
Candidates not employed in State-schools will 
be required to pay a fee of 10s. previous to  being 
examined. Notices of in tention to a ttend  th is 
exam ination m ust be lodged a t th is office not 
la te r than  Thursday, the 30th November, 1882.
G. W ILSON BROW N, 
    _________  Secretary.
TpXAM INATIONS.— UNIVERSITY
and DEPARTM ENTAL.
TUITION in CLASS by Correspondence or other.
w ise . T e r m s , & c.,
JA M ES L. ROBERTSON, B.A. (Melbourne). 
71 C eareh d on  S t r e e t ,  E m braed H i le ,
U S E
S ch u re r ’s Champion Ink Powder.
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER INK POWDER.
And Unsurpassed in Quality.
To be obtained from all Booksellers, Stationers, and Storekeepers throughout the Colonies. 
S o le  W h o l e s a l e  A g e n t s  f o b  A h s t b a i a s i a :
8CEUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 CoLLiNS-ST EAST, MELBOURNE.
Apply for Samples and Directions.________________________________
GREAT CLEARING SALE OF
China, Glass, and Earthenware, &c., &c,,
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.
TV. A N I) B E W S,
2 9  COLLINS STREET EAST ( o p p o sit e  B a n k  o f V ic t o r ia ).
GREAT BARGAINS IN  WEDDING AND OTHER PRESENTS.
S. M U L L E N ’ S
Now Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale & R etail B ookse lle r ' & Stationer, 
29 & 31 COLLINS ST. E ., M ELBOURNE.
C  T A T E  S C H O O L ,  No. 177,
TRADES’ HALL, LYGON-ST., CARLTON.
M R. S E R G E A N T ,
(Late District Inspector of Schools.) 
Conducts Classes for Certificates of Competency on 
Saturday mornings in the abovenamed school. 
Work will commence on Saturday, 22nd instant. At 
the examination in December last thirteen passed, 
though only six months under Mr. Sergeant’s tuition.
CANDIDATES ARE ALSO PR E PA R E D  BY 
CORRESPONDENCE.
N O W  R E A D Y .
^  I L T O N  P A R S E D .
P bicb  2s.
By J .  J .  EURSTON,
(Author of “ State School Arithmetic”).
Also Ready, the Fourth Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC. 
By
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
North Sandhurst State School.
Q  C. E X A M I N A T I O N .
TUITION BY CORRESPONDENCE.
MR. THOMAS BOARD MAN, First-class Honor- 
man of the Denominational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate Examination by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d b e s s —
4 5  P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
H EAD TEA C H ER , allotment 30 x 50, township, agricultural district, good residence, vacancy 
for workmistress, desires exchange; satisfactory 
reasons; less salary accepted if locality and other 
requirements suitable. Address, “ Teacher,” care of 
Brickley Brothers, Bridge-road, Richmond.
J )  R-  W I L L I A M S ,  M.A. ,
PU NT ROAD, RICHM OND,
Prepares Students for all examinations, privately 
on by correspondence.
"  r r i H E  PORTFOLIO, or Candidates’ Guide,” 
JL  Published monthly, price fid. Contains 
extensive set of Examination P ap e rs ; answers ap­
pearing in following number. Specimen number 
sent by Williams, Son and Lambert, Punt-road, 
Richmond S.
THE LADIES' GYMNASIUM,COLLINS STREET W EST,
Conducted by
M ISSES ELPH IN STO N E DICK & A. E . MOON.
Classes Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday.
Fee from £1 Is. per Quarter.
“  Physical Training is as necessary to Teachers as 
to Students.”
TRADE MARK.
USE LITTLE’S SOLUBLE PH ENYLE.
F OUR times the strength of any Disinfectant in the Market. No  School should be without it. 
One teaspoonful mixed with a pint of water com­
pletely renews the atmosphere of heated rooms ; will 
cure Ringworm and any Skin Disease. Dr. T. N. 
Fitzgerald’s opinion of it is, as a Disinfectant—“ I  
do not know of anything superior.”
All Chemists, in Is. and Is. 6d, bottles.
W holesale—E. DOMBRAIN & SONS,
91 Bourke-street west, Melbourne.
Heads of Schools should write for pamphlets on 
the subject.
T i - ie  c o l o n i a l  m u t u a l  l i f eASSURANCE SOCIETY, LIMITED.
Policies Unconditional, Unchallengeable, Inde­
feasible, Non-forfeitablo while they have 
surrender value,
DIVISION OF PROFITS 31st MARCH, 1884.
Sydney—141 P itt-s tree t; Melbourne—84 Collins 
street W es t; Adelaide—94 King W illiam-street 
Brisbane—Queen-street.
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Kinley & Co., 59 Queen- 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian 
Teachers Union.
AUSTRALASIAN'
m
A N p  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
V o l . IV., No. 42. DECEMBER, 1882.
S u b s c r i p t i o n  
Yearly, Gs. Gel.: H alf-yearly, 3s. Gd. 
P a y fitn e  in  A d v a n c e .
I M P  O R  T A N T A N N O U N C E M E N T .
To State School Teachers and All Engaged in Education.
M. L. H U TC H IN SO N .
Importer of Books and Stationery,
15 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T ,
Has the pleasure to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO TEACHERS desirous of forming A L IB R A R Y  OF R E FE R E N C E , and with tliei
object in view will supply the following
S T A N D A R D  B O O K S  A T  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S  F O R  C A S H .
EVERY BOOK W IL L  BE IN  PER FEC T ORDER AND THE LATEST EDITION.
B E E T O N ’S IL L U ST R A T E D  ENCYCLOPAEDIA of U niversal In fo r­
mation, comprising Geography, History, Biography, and containing 
2000 pages, 60,000 articles, and 2000 engravings and coloured maps, 2 
vola., half bound —Pub. price, 21s.; offered for 17s. 6d.
Dr . O G IL V IE ’S C O M PR E H E N S IV E  E N G L IS H  D IC T IO N A R Y . 
Explanatory, Pronouncing, and Etymological, containing all English 
Words in use, Foreign Words, Technical and Scientific Terms. Illustrated 
by above 800 engravings; super royal 8vo., half mor.
—Pub. price, 32s.; offered for 25s.
C H A M B E R S’S E N G L IS H  DICTIO N A RY . Pronouncing, E xplanatory , 
and Etymological, with Vocabularies of Scottish Words and Phrases, 
Americanisms, Foreign Words and Phrases, &c.; half calf
—Pub. price, 14s.; offered for 12s. 6d.
W E B S T E R ’S U N IV E R S A L  PRO NOU NCING and D E F IN IN G  
DICTIONARY of the English Language, with W alker’s key to the 
P r o n u n c i a t i o n  of Classical and Scriptural Names, Modern Geo­
graphical Names, Quotations from Ancient and Modern Languages, &c., 
&c.; half bound —Pub. price, 5 s .; offered for 4s. 2d.
W A R D  & LO CK ’S STA N D A RD  ETY M O LO G IC A L D IC T IO N A R Y . 
A Popular and Comprehensive Guide to the Pronunciation, P arts  of 
Speech, Meanings, and Etymology of Ordinary, Scientific and Technical 
Words now in use, with 40 pages of engravings, and an appendix/ Ju s t 
published —Pub. price, 6s.; offered for 4a. 2d.
CHAMBERS’S ETY M O LO G IC A L D IC T IO N A R Y  of th e  E N G L IS H  
LANGUAGE. Edited by Andrew Findlater, M.A., LL.D. New 
Edition —Pub. price, 4s.; offered for 3s. 4d.
D r .  OGILVIE’S STUDENTS’ ENGLISH DICTIONARY. Etymo­
logical, Pronouncing, and Explanatory. Illustrated by about 300 
engravings, half calf —Pub. price, 10s. 6d.; offered fur 8s. 9d.
D r .  O G IL V IE ’S SM A LLER  D IC T IO N A R Y  OF TH E E N G L IS H  
LANGUAGE, for the use of Schools and Families; lGmo cloth, red edges
—Pub. price, 2s. 6 d ,; offered for 2s.
T H E  U N IV E R S E ; OR, T H E  IN F IN IT E L Y  G R E A T  A N D  THE 
IN F IN IT E L Y  LITTLE. A Sketch of Contrasts in Creation, and 
Marvels Revealed and Explained by Natural Science by F. A. Pouchot 
M-D. Illustrated by 272 engravings. Fifth Edition. Rich cloth; gilt
—Pub. price, 12s. 6d.; offered for 7s. Gd’
W A R D  & L O C K ’S U N IV E R S A L  IN S T R U C T O R ; OR, SELF- 
CULTURE FOR ALL. Profusely illustrated,and containing all necessary 
directions for acquiring proficiency in every subject, to be completed in 
three volumes. Vol. i  Now Ready
—Pub. price, 7s. fid. ; offered for Os. 3d.
C A SSE LL ’S B IB L E  D IC T IO N A R Y . New Edition. Two volumes 
in one. Illustrated by about 600 engravings on wood. Strongly bound 
in cloth —Pub. price, 21s. ; offered for 17s. 6d
T H E  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  ATLAS A N D  G E O G R A PH Y . M odern 
Historical, Classical, and Physical, containing 130 coloured maps, with 
descriptive letterpress and a copious index, forming the newest and most
complete Atlas published. One handsome folio volume, half mor,, gilt
edges —Pub. price, 63s.; offered for 5os.
M. L. H. will he glad if Teachers will also bring the above V a l u a b l e  W o r k s  under the notice of their Senior Scholars in order that they may be able
to obtain them at the R e d u c e d  P r i c e s .  Other Valuable W orks will bo offered from time to time.
H UTC H IN S O N ’S  AUSTRALIAN A L M A N A C  & E D U C A T I O N A L  REGISTER O F  V I C T O R I A
W ill be P u b lish e d  e a r ly  in  N o v e m b e r . P r ice , 6 d .; p o s t  free, lOd.
T h is  is  th e  Twenty-fourth Year of Issue of this I n v a l u a b l e  H a n d b o o k , and it has so increased in popularity, that for several years the Entire Edition 
h a s  been Sold before the Year for which they were issued began. Please order early from your nearest bookseller, or from
M .  L .  H U T C H I N S O N ,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 15 CO
Special Lines in Arithmetical Test Cards, lew  Text Books and Every School Requisite, Supplied at the Lowest Prices.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
“ A. Ba l l .”—J une 30, 1883.
“ Sy d n e y .”— 6s. to Decem ber 31, 1882.
“  W. F. N a n c e .”—No. 1882, to  Decem ber 31st, 1882.
R e c e iv e d . —“ J. A rch ibald ,” “ M iss K . A rm strong,” “ W. B. A ttwood, ” 
“J . A rc le tt,” “ A. J . B ow den,” “ J . B row n,” “ George B ishop,” “  H, 
W. B o ard ,” “ Thos. B care,” “ H. W. C arte r,” “  J .  J .  C ah ill,” “  F . 
W. D aw b arn ,” “ Miss I . D avidson,” “  Miss M . D ouglas,” “ T. F . 
D ent,” “  G. W . E astw ood,” “  B. H. F e rn a ld ,” "  W . A. G. F ra se r,” 
“  Miss F in lay ,” ‘‘.M iss G eragh ty ,” “  T. Griffin,” “  B. H . G renfell,” 
“  Jo h n  H ill,” “  J . A. H orsfa ll,” “ A lfred  H ocking,” “Jam es H enry ,” 
“ J . H am ilton ,” “  Miss M . H cggie,” “  W . H arp er,” “ C. H. H a r­
m an ,” “ T. W. Jo h n s to n e ,” “ T. G. Jam ieson ,” “ A. L ehm ann ,” 
“ W. G. L aw son /' “ Miss E. E. M athew s,” “ Miss. E. M 'K .M 'H a rg .” 
“ J . M cC arth y ,” “ Mrs. M. Pe terson ,” “ B obt. P h illip s ,” 
“  E . J .  B oscnblum ,” “  T. M . Sew ell,” “ Thos. S tew art,” “ J .  S .,” “ R. 
Sabcston,” “ M rs. Sm ith ,”  “ C. H. F . V ro land .” “ Miss E, J .  B ean ,” 
“ David B catto u n ,” "A  Adam s,” “  J . W rig h t,” “  Thom as R a w ,” “ B, 
T revan.”
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS DELIVERED BY MR. 
POLE TO THE METROPOLITAN BOARD 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
L a d ie s  a n d  G e n t l e m e n , — In the  rem arks w hich, th rough  custom , 
it now becomes my d u ty  to  address to  you, I  purpose to  confine myself to  a 
few of those points w hich more directly  affect us and our work as B oard 
teachers. Circum stances w hich more generally  affect th e  education of 
the  country as a whole, are more n a tu ra lly  d ea lt w ith  in  our m ixed local 
associations. T he chairm an of the  London School B oard has recen tly  
laid before you and the  public, a general review of th e  work which has 
been accom plished by us and the o ther em ployes of the B oard during  the  
past year. I t  would, therefore, be sim ple reiteration  fo rm e  to refer to 
th a t which has been so well put before you by him. A point or two, 
however, which has apparen tly  escaped his observation w ill th is  a fte r­
noon be b rought under your notice. A fter ten  years of work as an asso­
ciation, form ed for help ing  on education  in connection w ith  th e  School 
Board for London, I  th ink , however, we have a r ig h t to  expect th a t  
educational m atter in  London should have m uch more settled  down th an  
they have.
I  have thus th o ugh t it desirable to refer to a few of those points, which, 
in  my opinion, m ar the  completeness of w hat would otherw ise be a grand 
work ; lor although  a teacher 1 have no hesitation  in saying, despite the 
m any, I  m ay alm ost say continual, annoyances, to which we, as teachers, 
are subjected, the  fight against ignorance and its n a tu ra l surroundings in 
London, is a g ra n d  work. I  am well aware, ladies and gentlem en, th a t  
in  every association of m en or women, or of m en and women, there  arc 
some who, by force of circum stances, are disposed to  let th in g s slide along 
and develops them selves, T hey  deplore m any of the  unnecessary evils 
w ith  which they  are b rought in  contact, bu t they  would do nothing be­
yond deplore, lest in th e  abolishing of th e  evil a g reater calam ity  should 
fa ll upon them . I  take it, however, th a t  99 out of every 100 teachers 
are not exactly  satisfied w ith  the p resent w orrying sen tim ental s ta te  of 
things, and it now becomes my du ty  to  refer to some of the causes of this 
general dissatisfaction.
At election tim es a little  licence is usually  allowed to speakers in 
m atters of language, and  generally , I  believe, unlim ited  licence w ith 
regard  to facts ; b u t as I  wish to be som ew hat exact as to facts, and 
more th an  ord inarily  m oderate as to language, I  have elected to  comm it 
my rem arks to w riting, although  i t  is qu ite  a novelty  to me, and ex­
trem ely inconvenient. T he discipline of our schools, irreg u larity  of a t­
tendance, prom otion, or ra th e r non-promotion of teachers, and th e  fo r th ­
com ing elections are the points to which I  should briefly draw  atten tion .
Y ear by year th is  association, represen ting  all the Board teachers in 
London, has respectfu lly  but unanim ously requested  th e  London School 
B oard no t to unnecessarily in terfere  w ith  the  discipline of our schools, 
poin ting  ou t a t the  tim e the evils arising from  such interference. The 
N .U .E .T . representing  all the  35,000 certificated teachers in the  
country, has also urged upon the Board no t to in te rfere  w ith their 
teachers in the details of their work. In  spite of th is  consensus of 
opinion from all the certificated teachers of the land the  London School 
Board not only declined to  re trace  its steps, b u t has th is year issued a 
circular s ta tin g  th a t  they  have in  view the to tal abolition of punish­
m ent, and are  a t this m om ent actually  engaged in discussing the  same. 
Furth e r, in April last, the  W ar Office issued an  order w ith  regard  to 
a rm y schools, th a t  corporal pun ishm ent is never to be inflicted on boys
w ithout the  w ritten  consent of the com m anding officer ; and in the 
recen t circular to Inspectors the  E ducation  D epartm ent, I  note, w ith  re ­
gret, give signs th a t in their opinion th e  youth of th is country  has so far 
advanced in tone and m orals th a t Solom on’s rod and Solom on’s advice 
m ay soon be dispensed w ith. Before rem arking on the  discipline of 
schools in particu lar, it will be as well to  see w ha t is included under 
this term . I tak e  it th a t p e rfec t discipline im plies, in addition  to 
sm artness, com plete com pliance w ith  a ll laws, rules, and  regulations 
w hatever. Thus, a perfectly  disciplined country would be one where 
police courts, reform atories, and prisons were unknow n, where the  birch, 
the cat-o’-nine tails, police m agistra tes, judges, and even School Board 
visitors, had never been dream t of, w here paren tal au thority  had  never 
been set a t defiance, and where schools had sim ply to be opened to be 
filled w ith scholars th irs tin g  for know ledge. In  such a country , where 
no th ing w en t wrong, w here lying and stealing  were unknown, where 
bad language, rowdyism , and idleness w ere th ings of th e  past, a 
school would be a sublim e spectacle. T here  would be no badly spelt 
e rra tic  language on painted boards or w hite-w ashed walls, and no c ir­
culars th rea ten in g  the teachers w ith  dism issal for th e  s a m e ; there 
would be no trouble w ith school fees, and no circulars th rea ten in g  
crim inal proceedings in connection therew ith , there  would be no b reak ­
ing into schools, and no penal servitude for burglars resu lting  th e re ­
from. Teachers would then  be happy in th e ir  work, and all things 
w ould work together for good. But, ladies and gentlem en, how does 
th e  case stand  under a to ta lly  opposite s ta te  of th ings ? W ith  12,000 
police in London alone, w ith  a cry for more m ag istra tes and judges, 
w ith  a cry also for la rg e r police and law  courts, w ith our industria l 
schools, reform atories, and  prisons full, and with a  rising generation, 
as sure to follow in the  steps of th e ir elders as the sun is to rise to ­
m orrow —w hat a prospect and field of work for teachers. Before p u r­
suing th e  m atte r  fu rther, let us for a m om ent analyse the common 
sta tem ent th a t  th e  English  are  a law -abiding people, because, if we are, 
th e  public  press is daily  full of m is-statem ents; and your association has 
certain ly  been inconsistent in annually  requesting the  London School 
B oard to leave the in te rnal d iscipline of the  schools to teachers. Take, 
for instance, th e  charges a t  a few of our m etropolitan  police-courts, say 
for M ay 30th. Personally, I take g rea t in terest in  police-courts and 
police news genera lly . They are extrem ely  in teresting , and afford 
g rea t am usem ent, or food for reflection, as th e  case m ay b e ; they  oc­
casionally serve to rem ind one of one’s fellow-teachers in  o ther p a rts  of 
London, and of possible joys to come for yourself. F u rth e r, dealing as 
th ey  do w ith th e  law -abiding of all ages, they  enable a discrim inating  
teacher to  see w hat good he can do in his school, and also w hat risk he 
runs in doing it. Now, on 30th May, a t the  M arylebone Police Court, 
th ere  were 35 cases in which Britons, old and young, had  been keeping 
up the  tone of their c o u n try ; a t Bow-street there  were 21 ; a t 
W orship-street, 29 ; a t the  T ham es Police Court, 25 ; and 
a t  L am beth , 33. A t the Greenwich Police Court, w ith  which 
I  am more professionally acquain ted , the num bers are not given. 
T he cases are  sta ted  to have been devoid of in terest, and so, I  suppose, 
they were not entered  in the punishm ent book, or else the  Inspector for­
got to count them  up before leaving. On th e  sam e d a te  it was reported 
th a t  rowdyism  was ram p an t all over London. On the  R iver L ea it was 
sta ted  th a t gangs of roughs patro lled  th e  banks, or, seated  in boats, w ent 
up and down the  river m olesting everyone w ith whom they  cam e in con­
tac t ; w hilst the V ictoria  E m bankm en t was the scene of such strange 
proceedings, th a t the grand ju ry  of the Old Bailey m ade a special p re ­
sentm ent to th e  Judge  th a t  it  was high tim e th a t  th e  reign of sen tim ent 
should cease, and some of the resources of civilization tried  in stead . I t  
m ay bo asked , how ever, but w hat Into this to do w ith the  London School 
Board T eachers’ Association ? Ladies and gentlem en, w ith whom has 
it more to do ? I  m ake bold to say here th a t, had  London teachers bad 
th e ir way in the  past, th is s ta te  of th ings would not exist in the  present. 
D uring the  past decade, the  lads of London, however well they  may have 
been instructed, have been but half tra ined . T he teachers to whom  the 
tra in in g  has been confided have been lite ra lly  afra id  to use th e ir d iscre­
tion as trainers. H ere and there  a teach e r has p u t forth  his hand, as 
our predecessors putfforth theirs, to stem  the  tide  of in cip ien t lawlessness; 
bu t such a one has generally  suffered for his tem erity . M uch b e tte r 
would it have been to have allowed the  teachers of the country  to have 
m oulded the pliable youth, th a n  th a t  the m ag istra te  should be called  
upon a t a tenfold expense, to bend or break the  grow n-up lad. To no 
class of H er M ajesty’s subjects is i t  a source of g reater grief th an  to 
teachers to see th a t  th ings are tak in g  the  course they  are. Throwing 
them selves back in the  spirit of past times they sec th a t  th ings were not 
alw ays so. Com pare for a m om ent th e  s ta te  of youth now w ith  w h a t it 
was tw en ty  years ago. W as there  as m uch lawlessness, absence of 
p a ren ta l control, general bad behaviour, and  above all of idleness among 
lads then  as now ? I have no fear of o ther th an  verbal contradictions w hen 
I  say no. I  am aw are  th a t  this sta tem ent m ay not be in actual harm ony 
w ith tabu la ted  statistics, bu t th a t  is so m uch th e  worse for th e  statistics. 
F igures can, and often are m ade to prove an y th in g , b u t my sta tem en t 
comes w ithin th e  region of facts and  daily  proof. However much the 
p resen t age m ay wish to pa in t, in glowing term s, th e  educational progress 
m ade, i t  is bu t r ig h t th a t the incidental, as well as the d irect results of 
th a t  progress should be known. Tw enty-years ago if a lad  m isbehaved 
him self he was set s tra ig h t by th e  nearest neighbour, or failing him  the 
schoolmaster ; and should he have been indiscreet enough to have com ­
plained a t home, he possibly had  a  second in sta lm en t from his m other, 
and certain ly  a third from his fa ther. On each and all of these points I  
speak from  experience, and w ith  a som ewhat perfect confidence. H ow  
different now. Sentim ent reigns suprem e. Anyone presum ing to in te r­
fere  w ith the young Briton of ’82, does so a t  his peril. To th is fac t the  
police courts alm ost daily  bear testim ony. W ell m igh t th e  D aily  News
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say, “ The spirit of the age is sensitive, and falls an easy pray to sentimen­
tality. ” Seeing, then, tha t a considerable number of children in all large 
towns are growing up impatient of control, that the example thus set is 
making itself felt among others, and that some sentimental people are 
ever ready to back up the rowdy against the law-abiding, let us sec how 
it affects us as teachers. Here we are in London brought face to face 
with this great social evil, which is not of the teachers’ creation, lh e  
London School Board, which has by the public been charged with the 
education and proper training of the youth of London, does not at pic- 
sent say you may not correct any child you choose for any cause whatever, 
but it virtually does so. I t says you must make an entry of every case 
of correction in a book provided for that purpose, and herein lies the root 
of much evil. Well, some people write faster and some a larger hand than 
others, and so the books get filled up a t different rates and at different 
times. Some teachers have been blamed and even fined for not w rit­
ing fast enough, and others for writing too fast. Some two weeks since 
I received the report of the Board Inspector on my own school, in which 
it stated, among other good things, th a t a certain number of lads had 
been corrected during the year. To the remark I  added :—“ A slight 
voluntary attem pt to tra in  up the small boys of Lewisham in habits of 
law, order, and industry.” Ladies and gentlemen, the Inspector simply 
did what I am sure must have been a distasteful d u ty ; but as a teacher 
often years in the service of the Board, I felt none the less demeaned ; 
and had I  not been getting up in years, I should have sought fresh scenes 
and pastures new. Would Dr. Arnold have kept a punishment book ? 
He would have driven a cab rather, and so would I were my circum­
stances the same as his. W herever he saw that he could do good to erring 
youth, he did it, none daring to make him afraid. But in London the 
sensible members of the past Board made a compromise on this point with 
the sentimentalists, and the result has not been for good. The Standard, 
a t the time, wrote as follows :—11 Sentiment is more common in this 
world than right reason, and perhaps is, on that account, proportionately 
stronger. At any rate, it is an influence which has to be reckoned with. 
In  some persons it is mixed up with a certain affectation of argument, for 
few people like to be considered entirely divested of the reasoning faculty. 
The ignorant and the sentimental have no little power in these days.” 
So said the Standard then, and so say I  now. During the agitation among 
the magistrates, consequent on the present Home Secretary’s late attem pt 
to substitute moral suasion for the old English common-sense of the birch, 
one of the bishops, referring to the sentimentalists, said they had 
extremely erroneous conceptions of natural laws, and gave expression to 
their opinions in much rhetoric destitute of sense. If such was his idea 
of the speeches of 1881, one may well wonder how he would describe 
those of the autumn of 1882. Owing to this erroneous conception of 
natural laws the sentimentalist regards the mechanism of a young Briton 
as he regards that of a delicate watch. He argues tha t rough usage may 
throw some parts out of gear. He is awe-struck at the confusing and 
delicate works of the watch which he can see, and completely over­
whelmed by a contemplation of the works of the child which he cannot see. 
He knows no difference between organic and inorganic m atter ; nor 
between the proneness of the one to evil, and the inanimity of the other. 
He knows nothing of the adaptability of the one to its environment, as 
compared with the non-adaptability of the other. He refuses to see that 
tools are as necessary to the winding-up and regulating of the one as of 
the other. Still he has no hesitation in taking the watch to the practical 
man, where it is dealt with in a business-like manner, and does well ; 
but the child he regulates by example and precept, and sends him back 
to school to cut gilt buttons off his neighbour’s coat, to steal his com­
panion’s dinner, to write unknown languages on the school books and 
promises, to generally demoralise all the lads he comes in contact with 
and to make his teacher devoutly wish—either that he would have three 
months at the measles, or take a turn a t a neighbouring school. Still, 
with our streets, our reformatories, our police courts and our teachers 
continually drawing attention to the wayward, lawless state of youth, the 
sentimentalist keeps on his way. He or she, as the case may be, talks 
in season and out of season. He becomes a school manager, or maybe a 
member of a School Board ; and, as such, I  make bold to say, is the 
cause of more insipient lawlessness in a year than any other member of 
the community. Bishop Heber somewhere says every man, and I  suppose 
he means every woman too, should have a well-regulated mind in a well- 
regulated body. The Church of England says we are born in sin and of 
our own nature inclined to sin. The Bible from beginning to end tells us 
that unless,we are chastened and corrected we shall go from bad to worse, 
Solomon, the embodiment of wisdom says, “ Spare the rod and spoil the 
child, and train up, not talk up the child in the way he should go.” 
Sentimentalists of the present day, however, who have generally no 
children of their own, say—Don’t believe anything of the kind ; Solomon 
had so many children he got bewildered and wrote those passages for the 
benefit of his wives to keep his house quiet. Children are all very well 
if you let them alone for awhile and then give them a good talking to, 
you can lead them better than you can drive them . The poor little 
things are fearfully and wonderfully made ; their delicate nervous 
systems and marvellous sympathetic ganglia are often ruined for life by 
the slightest unkind word. This and such-like nonsense is the cause of 
half our troubles.—Schoolmaster.
{To be continued.)
T h e  interesting fact has lately transpired th a t Scott’s Rebecca, the 
heroine of Ivanhoe, was suggested by a Philadelphia Jewess, of whom the 
novelist had heard much from his friend. Washington Irving. The Sep- 
ember Century will contain some interesting particulars on this bead.
VENTILATION.*
T he  heads in this and similar cases arc the following :—
I. D e f i n i t i o n . II I .  M e t h o d s .
II. O b j e c t . IV. R e s u l t s .
I. Definition:—In  connection with this it will be necessary to describe 
the composition of pure air, and to show how it is made impure or is 
spoiled. Having been spoiled, and made unwholesome, it is necessary 
to get rid of it, and to introduce fresh air in its place. T hat is the work 
of ventilation.
II. Object.—The ultim ate object is what is here referred to—namely, 
to preserve health ; not the object stated in the “ definition,” which is, 
to keep up a supply of pure air. The “ m ethod” refers to the effects of 
air on health,
III. Methods.—This is the most important head in the lesson. I t  en­
umerates and describes the different contrivances adopted for the purpose 
of changing the air in dwellings. I t  should of course be explained in 
connection with these, that they all aim at the production of a current, 
or of circulation ; and that this is effected by taking advantage of the 
different densities of warm and of cold air.
IV. Results.—As in the former case, this head in effect repeats the 
“ definition” and the “ ob jec t” in another form. I t  affords an oppor­
tunity, however, of showing what are the evils which 
a good system of ventilation prevents, and thus also of urging the great 
importance of attending to the subject both in theory and in practice.
MODEL LESSO N : VENTILATION.
H e a d s .
D e f i n i t i o n .
O jbjbct.
M e t h o d s .
R e s u l t s .
M a t t e r . M e t h o d .
The process of keeping Up a constant supply 
of pure air in dwellings.
To preserve health .
The chimney valve.—A valve le t into the 
chimney near the ceiling of the room. It 
is self-acting. I t  opens so as to carry 
the foul air into the chimney, w ithout 
adm itting  an inw ard d raught.
India-rubber tubes.—Pipes, one end of, 
which is carried th rough  the wall into the] 
open air, and the other is deposited near 
the fire-place. They cause a constant 
change of a ir—the cold air forcing out 
the warm .
Perforated zinc tubes.—These tubes are 
carried close to the ceiling from outer wall 
to outer wall. They arc open a t the 
ends, They carry off foul air, and admit 
fresh in tiny stream s.
Perforated plates.—Boxes fixed into the 
wall, each having on the outside a per­
forated p late, and on the inside a trap  
door.
W indows.—The opening of windows is, 
generally sufficient to ventilate small 
rooms.
Show tlio various 
ways in which 
air becomes im ­
pure or spoiled.
Show th a t pure air 
is as necessary 
to health  as pure 
water and whole­
some food. Air 
once breathed is 
poisonous. R efer 
to Black Hole of 
C alcutta.
Healthy houses.
Our comfort is increased ,
Explain thegenoral 
p r in c  i p 1 o o n  
w h i c h natu rl 
works to procure 
ven tila t i o n ,  — 
namely the p ro­
duction of cur­
rents, by the 
heavy cold air 
rushing d o w n  
a n d  displacing 
the warm  air, 
which is light. 
Show that, in 
order to make 
v c n t i l a t i o  n 
thorough, it  is 
necessary n o t 
only to adm it 
fresh a ir,bu t also 
to provide for the 
escape of im pure 
a i r .  This is 
often done by 
opening a win­
dow both a t the 
top and a t the 
bo ttom . T h e  
warm  air being 
the lighter, es­
capes a t th e  top 
opening, and the 
fresh air enters 
a t the bottom.
Show how ventila­
tion carries off 
obnoxious va­
pours, w h i c  h 
arise from drains 
gas pipes, and 
d irty  rooms. I t  
may thus p re ­
vent fevers, &c.
Describe the u n ­
comfortable feel­
ing occasioned by 
close, hot rooms, 
and show th a t 
fresh air m ay be 
enjoyed by all 
who are willing 
to adm it i t  into 
their houses.
* From  “ M odel N otes of Lessons.”
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E X A M I N A T I O N  Q U E S T IO N S .
T he following are the questions put a t the last competitive examina­
tion of Board of Advice, No, 256, Waranga, Central Riding,
ARITHMETIC.
(Time allowed, two hours.)
C la s s  V .
1. In  a division question the remainder is five thousand and one, the 
quotient is forty millions seventy thousand and thirty , and the division is 
six thousand and forty-eight. Find the dividend.
2. A grocer mixes 121bs. of tea at 2s. 3d. per lb., 18 lbs. at 2s. Gd. per 
lb., and 241bs, at 2s. 9d, per lb,, and sells the mixture at 2s. 10Jd. per lb. 
W hat does he gain by the transaction ?
3. A gentleman desires to divide an estate of 8500 acres into 36 equal 
farms, having first cut off 9a. 3r. lCp. as a reserve. W hat will be the size 
of each farm ?
4. If a room be 15ft. Oin. wide, and 21ft. long, what will it cost to 
cover it with a carpet 27in, wide at 7s. Gd. a yard ?
5. Find the value of 58 cwt, 2 qrs. 17 lbs. at £9 6s. lOd.pcr cwt.
Cl a s s  IV.
1. Divide 326 oranges amongst four boys, but so tha t one boy shall 
have 26 more than either of the others.
2. If there arc 68 telegraph poles to a mile, how far do they stand 
apart ?
3. A person purchased a quantity of wine at 3s. 4d. per bottle, and 
pays £32 for the whole. How many dozen of wine has he ?
4. A man bought a mob of 10 horses for £1,239 10s., and one of them 
cost £50, find the average price of the others,
5. Reduce 319 miles, 5 furlongs, 14 perches, 3& yards, to feet.
C l a s s  I I I .
1. Write down in figures fifteen millions seven hundred and seven 
thousand and six.
2. Write down in words 47060703.
3. Find the difference between 50200760 and 47189659;
4. Multiply 60780 by 7090.
5. Divide 3875760 by 769.
6. W hat is m eant by each of the term s—digit, multiplicand, divisor, 
substruction 1
GEOGRAPHY.—C l a ss  VI.
(Time allowed, one, hour and a half.)
1. State any reasons you know which go to prove th a t the earth is 
round.
2. W hat countries lie to the south of the Mediterranean ? Name their 
chief towns and the principal natural productions or manufactures of 
each country.
3. Trace as minutely as you can the course of a merchant’s letter from 
Melbourne to London, carried from Melbourne by one of the P. and O. 
Company’s vessels.
4. W hat and where are the following ?—Saigon, Macao, Gobi, 
Alantika, Sokota, Quillimane, L ittle Rock, Brooklyn, Port Said.
5. Where are the chief iron, lead, tin, and copper mines ?
6. Draw a map of Victoria,^showing its mountains, rivers, and chief 
towns, and marking off its sea coast and M u rra y  river counties.
Cl a s s  IV.
1. Name the countries of Asia and their capitals,
2. Describe the course of the Rhine, and name any towns you may 
remember on its banks.
3. Name the rivers of N. S. Wales which fall into the Murray.
4. Name the mountain chains of Spain from North to South.
5. In sailing from Adelaide to Sydney, what bays, or inlets, and capes 
would you pass ?
C l a s s  III.
1. Name in order the chief capes of Victoria.
2. Where are the following straits Fovcaux, La Perouse, Ormuz, 
Bonifacio, Hudson ?
3. Where arc the following islands Niphon, H aiti, Cyprus, Socotra, 
King’s, Corsica ?
4. Where arc the following c a p e s W r a t h ,  Sable, S. Lucas, T rafal­
gar, Amber, Cambodia ?
5. W hat is meant by straits, isthmus, bay, promontory ?
ENGLISH.—C l a s s  VI.
( Time allowed, one hour and a half.)
1. Parse fully :—
(a) ---------There can be slain,
No sacrifice to God more acceptable 
Than an unjust and wicked thought.
{b) Let him give me water to drink.
2. Analyse according to Morell’s second scheme :—(<z) No candid 
man will deny the fact tha t these principles have acquired the authority 
of rules, which regulate, with scarcely an exception, the affairs of social 
and civil life, (Z>) He is not such a fool as he looks.
3. W hat is the meaning of each of the following Words ;—Ceapian, 
Grafan, soth os (oris), mors, vinco, sanctus, hemera, grapho, thermos ? 
Form from each of them some English words, but not more than three 
from any one of them ; give the meanings of the words formed, and the 
force of the prefixes and affixes you employ.
4. Correct the grammatical errors in the following sentences if you 
perceive any, and give reasons for the alterations you make :—She came 
to see Mary and I. If I  was to say, “ she corned to sing.” The boy 
said his neighbour done it.
5. Explain fully the first sentence of your parsing exercise.
( Time allowed, forty-Jive minutes.)
W rite, in running hand, the sentence set for parsing.
W rite a brief account of A Cottage Garden.
Cl a s s  V.
{Time allowed, one hour and a half.)
1. Parse with full syntax every word in the following coup le t:—
’Tis you tha t say it, not I. You do the deeds,
And your ungodly deeds find me the words.
2. How are verbs classified ? Give an example of each.
3. What parts of the verb are—1. They would have gone. 2. We may 
have gone. 3. You will have gone. 4. To have been giving. 5. I  did 
strike. 6. If  I  had been struck. 7. Strike ye ?
4. Define an adverb, and make a sentence or sentences, exemplifying 
your definition.
5. W hat meaning do you attach to the couplet you have just parsed ?
(Time allowed, forty-five minutes.)
W rite in running hand the couplet set for parsing.
W rite a brief account of Summer.
GRAMMAR,—Cl a s s  IV.
1. Parse simply every word in the following verse :—
W hat thou a rt we know n o t ;
W hat is most like thee?
From rainbow clouds there flow not 
Drops so bright to see,
As from thy presence shows a rain of melody.
2. How many kinds of nouns are there—describe these kinds.
3. Form the plurals of knife, tableau, potato, hodman, money,
4. W hat is the general rule for the inflexions of adjectives P
5. Compare, ill, noble, fore, diligent, scarce.
6. Give the principal parts of the following verbs Cleave, bear 
(to carry), hew, hide, ring, shoot, swing, stride, swear, thrust, wind, 
wax.
(Time allowed forty-due minutes.)
Write, in large hand, Rhythmically.
W rite, in small hand, I  would like competitive examinations to occur 
annually.
W rite a brief description of the Goat.
C l a s s  III.
{Time allowed, an hour and a half.)
1. W rite out the part of speech to which each word in the following 
sentence belongs W ere we to murmur because we cannot always have 
what seems good to our minds, we should certainly not act a wise or 
grateful part towards our Creator.
2. Make up sentences in which “  work ” is (1) a verb, (2) a noun.
3. How do you know what part of speech “ their ” is in the following 
sentence ?—“ Those men are brave fellows who risk their lives to save 
others.”
(T im e  allowed, forty-five minutes.)
Write, in large hand, Egyptian.
Write, in small hand, A Competitive Examination should occur 
annually.
W rite a brief account of The Dog.
T h e  following are the questions given by Mr. Inspector Summons a fc 
State school No. 610 :—
A RITHM ETIC.—CLASS VI.
1. If the rent of 72 acres 18 poles is £95 Os. 6d., find what rent ought 
to be paid for 12 acres 3 roods.
2. Find, by practice, the value of 79 cwt. 1 qr. 19 lbs. @ £ 1 3 16s, 8fd.
C lass V.
1. £89 13s. 7S<h x 87.
2. £6630 17s. 4#d. 4- 39.
3. Reduce 79 miles 3 furlongs to yards.
4. Reduce 9,000,016 ounces to tons (dictated).
C l a s s  IV.
6. 54039 4- 78.
7. 8967 x 79.
8. W rite in figures eight millions sixty nine thousand and fifteen.
9. W rite in words 78004.
10. 8967 4- 9586 + 7479 + 8678, or 704321 -  165224.
GEOGRAPHY.—C l a s s  VI.
1, W here are (1) Shepparton, (2) Gundagai, (3) Havre.
Cl a s s  V.
1. Country west of Beloochistan.
2. Capital of Chili.
3. River Amoor, and into what.
Cl a s s  IV,
1. F iji Islands.
2. Yucatan Peninsula.
3. Macassar Strait.
GRAMMAR.—Cl a s s  VI.
1. Parse fully and analyse :—The garrison had gathered under arms
to march to the relief of our station, which was similarly invested.
2. Perf. infin. pass of “ give.”
3. Pres. subj. pass 1st sing, of “  find.”
4. Pres, indie, pass 1st plur, of “ throw.”
Cl a s s  V.
1. Parse—His aunt thought he was idle, and said, “ Is i t  not a
shame for you to waste your tim e so ?”
2. Past, part, of “ run ,”
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3. Nom. plur. of “ echo.”
4, Obj, plur. of 2nd. pers. pron,
Cl a s s  IV .
1. Parse.— H e loves the darkness, for then  the beautifu l zebra will 
more readily  become an easy prey.
REA D IN G .
V I. C l a s s .—Royal R eader V., p. 155. M eaning of “ For tra ined  
abroad his arm s to w ie ld .”
V. CLASS.— Royal Reader IV ., p. 202 and 203. E xp lan atio n  (1), p. 
231. M eaning of " Thou canst not m end th a t  shot, Locksley. ” (2) p. 
210. “ A lthough he, of course, left th e  question unsolved.” W h a t
question ?
IV. C l a s s .—Royal R eader I I I , ,  p. 228. “ M otions of the  E a r th .”
ANNUAL EXAMINATION OF PUPIL TEACHERS. 
D e c e m b e r  1882.
T IM E  TA BLE.
T h i r d  C l a s s . —9.30 to 10, A rithm etic. 10.0 to 10.10, W ritin g . 
10.10 to 10.40, G ram m ar. 10.40 to 11.0, G eography. 11,0 to 11.30, 
Subjects of T hird  Book.
S e c o n d  C la s s .— 12.40 to 1.40, A rithm etic. 1.40 to 2.40, G ram m ar. 
2 .40 to 3.20, Geography. 3.20 to 3.50, W riting . 3.50  to 4.20, Subjects 
of F ourth  Book,
F i r s t  C l a s s .—9 .30 to 11.0, A rithm etic. 11.0 to  11.45, W riting.
11.45 to 12.15, Subjects of F if th  Book. 12.15 to 1.15, Recess. 1.15 to 
2.15, G ram m ar. 2.15 to 3.15, Geography.
F o u r t h  Cl a s s .— Decem ber 2 0 .— 10.0 a.m .
N .B .— R eading and N eedlework as convenient.
ON M E T H O D .
B y A l e x . G o u g h .
I m it a t io n  is n a tu re ’s first m ethod of instruction . M echanical read ing  
therefore  precedes intellectual, and m ust be tau g h t by im itation. I t  is 
a mistake, however, to im agine th a t in te llectua l read ing  may be post­
poned till the  child  is in th a t class in which com prehension counts as a 
resu lt exam ination. The teacher should converse freely and in a c h ild ­
like m anner on the sub ject of the  lesson, the pictures on the cards or in 
the  books, and  the  nam es and  uses of th e  th ings m entioned, dom estic 
anim als, their uses, p rincipal parts, &c. In  this w ay the  child  is tau g h t 
to speak, read, and th ink . A rticu la tion  and pronuncia tion  m ust be 
attended to from  the  beginning. Pronounce the letters of the a lphabet 
showing the form ation of the m outh, or the  position of the  tongue. Then 
pronounce words of one syllable, as did, Tom, saw, sheep, sh irt, th is, 
sing, vow, love, have, as, has, swims, while, w hat, where. Som echildren 
pronounce n, x, o, as hen, hex, ho. Those in  the upper classes who do not 
articu la te  d istinc tly  and pronounce every syllable fully, were not tau g h t 
the correct pronunciation of th e  a lphabet and words of one syllable while 
in  the first book. To teach reading, one m ust thoroughly  understand  the 
sub ject-m atter of the lesson. Therefore th e  teacher should study the 
Royal H eaders and every subject on w hich they  trea t. H e will get his in ­
form ation from various sources. Dr. Arnold has set us a good exam ple 
in always studying som ething th a t  he m ight sym pathise w ith his pupils 
in their efforts, m ain ta in  an active mind, and increase his store of know ­
ledge. The teacher m ust depend more on his pupils im itating  his re ad ­
ing than  on the  ru les given in  books on elocution. The lower classes 
m ust a tten d  to the pauses, bu t th e  h igher m ust a tten d  also to the  sense 
and the clauses. Make lists of words showing th e  different vowel sounds, 
and write them  on the B.B. Also m ake lists of words and  sentences 
from the Royal R eaders which arc likely to be pronounced incorrectly. 
W hen a pupil m ispronounces a word, w rite i t  and all the others of th e  
same class you rem em ber on the  B .B., and get the  pupil to im ita te  your 
pronunciation. I  will give a few exam ples, but every teacher should 
m ake a list for h im s e lf :—M y fa th e r’s sword and mine. T he boys say 
th a t I can ’t. A soldier of the Legion lay  dying in Algiers. H e  was 
m ightily  afra id  of a cow. Is  hunted  chiefly for its  valuable ivory tusks. I  
saw'him. I t  would carry  an um brella  in  its m outh. You are, are you? P u t 
a sword into it and it will fight for him , Sec., to end of pa rag rap h . Of 
sight, the  eye ; of hearing, the  e a r ; of taste, the  tongue ; of smell, the 
nose ; of touch, the  skin. Clasp, p itcher, p ictu re, particu larly , curiosity  
speedily, duty, Tuesday, due, usually, crouching, &c. A fter careful 
reading the teacher should require an exp lanation  of the passage read. 
The pupil m ust give his own words. W hen he cannot do th is he°must be 
assisted. W hen the  m eaning depends on the em phasis or pause the 
teacher explains it  by reading it  correctly. There are cases in which the 
teacher should give inform ation before asking or expecting a good ex ­
planation . In  the lesson on “ the parrot in exile,” the child should know 
where is the  Spanish Main and w here M ulla’s shore. He should be told 
th a t when you drive a horse in Spain you m ust speakffo him in Spanish ; 
and if you have a dog or a bird in any foreign country, you m ust speak 
in the language of th a t  country  if you wish the  native dog or bird to" u n ­
derstand you. Also, th a t d eath  sometimes results from excessive joy as 
from excessive grief. I will give a few quotations and th e ir translations 
into the ch ild ’s own language. “  Tie not only im itates the notes of other 
birds, but the  song from  his th ro a t is richer and more harm onious than  
when it  is u tte red  by the  original songster.” H e tries to sing like o ther 
birds and  sing n icer than  they do themselves. “ The following verses 
(by Sir F . H . Doyle) are put into the m outh of a soldier who is supposed 
to  have surv ived ,” Sir F . H . Doyle m ade (composed) these verses as if
he were one of the soldiers who escaped. “ The organs of all the  o ther 
senses, also, even in their g reatest perfection, are beholden to th e  h an d  
for the enhancem ent and ex alta tion  of their pow ers.” The hand helps 
the eyes, ears, m outh, and  nose in m aking instrum ents for them . E x ­
plain the  words organ, senses, perfection, beholden, enhancem ent, ex a lta ­
tion. Do th is by exam ples when necessary. A six th  class should be ex­
pected to give th e  prefixes, affixes, roots, Then take the  phrases separ­
ately. The organs of all the o ther sense, (eyes, cars, nose, m outh), even 
in their g reatest perfection (when they see, hear, smell, tas te  best), are 
beholden to the hand (are under an obligation to the h and) for their en ­
hancem ent and exaltation  of th e ir powers. A good rep ly  to th e  last clause 
cannot be expected. T he teacher m ust speak of an a rticle  w hich cost 
only Is. but which was presented by a dear friend ; or a photograph 
which cost Is. bu t was given by the ow ner who has since died. Then how 
badly  we see by th e  naked  eye, and how much b e tte r by a  telescope, or 
if the object be near us by a  microscope. The teacher m ust rem em ber 
th a t  “  p ractice  m akes p e rfec t,” and therefore exp lanation  m ust not 
occupy the tim e which should be given to actual reading. R ead ing  from  
in teresting  books on F rid ay  evening, as recom m ended by Mr. G lad man, 
is an excellent method of teaching read ing  and com prehension, and of 
keeping up the attendance.
T he teacher in im parting  his knowledge m ust show th a t i t  is p ractical 
and has reference to the duties of life. In  doing this, he m ust adopt the 
m ethod best calculated to teach the  pupil how to th ink . Let him  give 
inform ation to excite inquiry, but not quite sufficient to satisfy it. T each 
principles and lead th e  pupils to deduce the  rules therefrom . Show them  
they are already in possession of these principles, and th a t therefore  they  
really  know the  rule if they would only th in k  and reason correctly. 
Suppose, for exam ple, the subject is the ru le  for sim ple proportion. Ask 
such a question as th is :— If 1 yard  cost 2d. w hat would th ree  yards cost 1 
Gd. How do you know ? Thus lead  them  to th e  rule. H aving shown 
the p roduct of extrem es equals the products of the means, show how any 
term  can be found from this principle. Say if 6 x 4 =  2 x some num ­
ber, w hat is th a t num ber ? 10. How do you know ? Give such ques­
tions as, reduce the product of the  sum and  difference of 15yds. 1ft., and 
3yds. 2 ft. to inches ; or 35c. lo links and 17c. 271inks to acres, &c. R e­
duce the difference betw een 72 weeks and 11 days to m inutes. W hen a 
child asks how to do a question in which there  are large sum s of m oney, 
request th e  answer to a sim ilar one in which (lie num bers arc ab strac t 
and below ten. I wish our P arliam en t would im itate the F rench and  
revolutionize—not the calendar— but the table-book. N othing astonished 
me more than  the short m ethod of working sums in  in terest and reduc­
tion, w hich are tau g h t in the schools where the m oney-table is on the 
decim al system , a cwt. is exactly 100, and where the unnecessary term s 
of our table-book are  unknown. In  gram m ar, give such questions as 
these :—M ake sentences each having one of the  following words, ladies’, 
lad y ’s ,b o y ’s, boys, men, m en’s, m an’s, her (poss.), her (o b j,), they, them, 
she, John  (obj.), John  (norm ), horse’s, horses’, dogs’, wrote, ate, done, 
seen. W rite the  sentence, The m an wrote a  letter, and request subor­
d inate  sentences qualifying m an, letter, ex tend ing  w rote (tim e, place, 
m anner, cause). Thousands of cases occur in which telling  should be 
avoided by asking, and thus leading th e  pupils to find out for them selves. 
“ W h a t is obtained with difficulty is usually rem em bered with ease, and  
w hat is purchased w ith pain is generally possessed with pleasure.”
I  have said the teacher should read for his class from  interesting books 
on F rid ay  evening. He m igh t occasionally read from elem entary  works 
on Astronom y. He should give lessons on th is subject, and work ques­
tions on the B.B. on K ep ler’s Law s, fa lling  bodies, common balance, 
finding the  distance between two places w ith  or w ithout a  map. If  he 
prepares his lessons he can make them  very in teresting . His pupils will 
be pleased to see they already know the  laws or rules w hich govern the 
universe, as well as the business of everyday life. This reading or lectur­
ing m ust not occupy m ore than  one half-hour per week. I  have no doubt 
th a t  in tim e we shall have paid  lecturers visiting schools averaging ] GO 
and upwards, and lecturing on the  m echanical powers, electricity, and 
astronom y.
COUNCIL OF BOARDS OF ADVICE.
R eport on the replies received fro m  B oards o f A dvice  throughout the. 
Colony o f  Victoria, to the questions subm itted  by the council appointed  
by the Conference o f Boards o f Advice 1831, to be presented to the 
R oya l Commission on Education.
T h e  Council of Boards of Advice has the  honour to report th a t the 
series of questions hereto annexed was prepared, and a prin ted  copy sent 
to every Board of Advice in the Colony of Victoria, w ith a request th a t 
replies should be furnished to the  various questions, so as to enable the 
Council to presen t to th e  Royal Commission on E ducation  a sum m ary of 
the opinions of all the Boards on certain  im portan t m atters connected 
with the  adm inistration of the  E ducation Act. Replies were received 
from 245 Boards, leaving 57 Boards w hich did not respond. A  very large 
m ajority  having thus expressed opinions, these m ay be taken  to  fa irly  re ­
present th e  views of all.
F irst, the  whole of the  replies have been divided into seven classes ; 
th is  classification is based upon the  extent of th e  d istric ts represented by 
the  Boards w hich sent replies.
Class I. consists of d istric ts of an area of 5 square miles and under ; 
which m ay be considered to be cities  or densely populated  
distric ts.
Class I I .,  of d istricts from  5 to 25 square m iles in a rea  ; probably in ­
cluding the  suburbs of cities and the  country towns,
Class I I I . ,  of d istricts from 25 to 50 square miles in area, probably 
villages and ru ra l districts.
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Class IV ., of d istric ts from  50 to 100 square m iles in area , probably 
fa rm ing  d istric ts.
Class V ., of d istric ts from  100 to 250 square m iles in  area, probably 
sparsely popula ted  d istric ts.
Class V I,, of d istric ts over 250 square m iles in area, w hich probably re ­
presents th e  scattered d is tr ic ts  ; and 
Class V II. consists of d istric ts of w hich th e  areas were no t s ta ted  ; th is  
may be called miscellaneous.
The follow ing tab le  exhibits th e  num ber of d istric ts in each of th e  
seven classes, arranged  according to th e  num ber of schools in  each d is­
tr ic t :—•
Classes of Districts.
No. of schools to
each district. I. II. h i . IV. V. VI. VII. Totals.
1 12 9 4 1 0 1 3 30
2 to 4 ............ 12 23 15 15 22 10 5 102
3 0 6 11 27 21 4 72
10 to 14 0 2 1 0 4 13 2 22
16 to 20 ... 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 6
Over 20 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3
N o t stated 0 1 0 0 0 7 2 10
Total district 27 35 26 27 53 60 17 245
Total No. of
schools .. 61 87 88 114 305 493 85 1,233
A verage No. to
each district 2 fr 4-5T 8<ny 6-Hr 5-dh"
In  th e  absence of any exp lanation , it  appears very anom alous th a t, in 
he d istric ts where constan t local supervision is bo th  m ost to be desired 
and  m ost difficult, th e  difficulty is increased to the  m axim um  by  the 
g rea te r num ber of schools to be supervised by each Board, while, in th e  
d istricts where local governm ent is least difficult, and th e  com petition  of 
ad jacen t schools reduces th e  dem and for contro l to th e  m inim um , th e  
sm aller num ber of schools to bo supervised by each Board renders such 
supervision most easy. Indeed  th e  d is tric ts  appear to  have been fixed so 
th a t  the facilities given for effective local superin tendence should be in ­
versely proportionate to th e  difficulties to  be overcome.
T he replies as to th e  a ttendance  of children  a t th e  schools in the v a ri­
ous d istric ts were not so fu ll as the  Council desired ; some Boards s ta ted  
the  num ber of children  on th e  rolls, o thers the  average a ttendance, w hile 
some gave both. A num ber of Boards, however, m ade no reply  under 
th is head. The follow ing tab le  contains such in form ation  as was ob ­
tained :—
Classes of Districts.
I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII.
Total.
No. of C h ild ­
ren on the  roll 21,140 18.356 4,123 3,756 11,967 9,939 4,105 73,386
No. o f districts 20 21 19 14 36 26 10 146
A verage a tte n ­
dance 15,634 11,537 2,948 3,106 7,824 7,027 2,836 50.912
No. of d istricts 22 31 21 17 37 31
10
169
I t  will thus be seen th a t 146 B oards reported  73,386 ch ild ren  on th e  roll 
and  169 B oards reported  50,912 children  in  average a ttendance.
W ith  regard  to school build ings th e  inform ation  was m uch fu ller, as 
show n hereunder—
I. II. HI. !v_ V. VI. VII. Total
Property  of th e  S ta te  .............................. 49 67& u 89 261 350 47 9374
B uild ings L e a s e d ............................................ 5 34 7 4 22 46 1 884
N o t S tated  ... .............................. 7 14 7 21 22 106 37 214
Total N um ber of Schools ................. 61 85 88 114 305 502 85 1240
N um ber of D istric ts requ iring  m ore
School Accom m odation ................. 6 5 2 2 11 36 3 65
N um ber of D istricts no t requ iring  more
Accom m odation ... ................ 20 30 24 25 •12 23 11 175
N um ber not s ta ted  .............................. 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 5
T o ta l N um ber of D istricts ................. 27 35 26 27 53 60 17 245
I t  w ill thus be seen th a t  a very  large m ajo rity  of th e  school bu ild ings 
come under the head of S ta te  p roperty , w hile th e  num ber of buildings 
reported  as leased am ounts to a lit t le  over seven per cen t, of the  whole. 
175 d istric ts rep o rt th a t no m ore school accom m odation is required , 
w hile  65 d istricts report th a t  they  require some m ore accom m odation, 
b u t the  ex ten t to w hich such is required  is n o t s ta ted  by all. Ju d g in g  from  
th e  inform ation supplied, i t  m ay be assumed th a t  the  E d ucation  D ep art­
m en t has fa irly  m et the  dem and for school accom m odation th ro ughou t 
th e  colony.
The fo llow ing tab le  exh ib its the  replies to Questions IV . and V. a r ­
ranged  in  classes :—
-  I
I- H. HI. IV. V. VI. VII. Total
IV .— No. of d istric ts hav ing  two 
schools of less th an  500 children  
w ith in  2 miles of each other ... 1 4 0 2 1 3 2 13
No. of d istric ts n o t hav ing  two 
schools of less than  500 children 
w ithin 2 m iles of each o th er ... 26 31 26 25 52 54 13 227
No, of d istric ts w hich did not 
reply ... . ..  ... ... 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 5
Total No. of d istric ts 27 35 26 T s ' 60 17 245
V.—No. of d istric ts rep o rtin g  all 
their schools as in  good rep a ir ... 25 29 22 25 47 40 11 199
No. of d istric ts rep o rtin g  their 
schools as not all in good repair 2 5 4 2 6 20 2 41
No, of d istric ts not reporting  ... 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 5
One d istric t reports its area  as 12 square miles, and th a t  i t  has tw elve 
schools conducted in buildings all th e  property  of th e  S tate, in which th e  
com bined average a ttendance  is 559, and  the  num ber on th e  roll 820. 
This gives one S ta te  school for every square m ile, and for every  47 ch il­
dren  in  average a ttendance. In  th e  absence of exp lanation , the  num ber 
of S ta te  schools seems to be excessive in th is  d istric t. Twelve d istric ts, 
besides th is one, rep o rt hav ing  two schools w ith in  two miles of each 
o ther, a t  w hich the com bined average a tten d an ce  was less th an  500. T he 
replies as to th e  s ta te  of repair of school buildings m ay be considered as 
fa irly  satisfactory .
In  rep ly  to Question V I., 231 d is tric ts  report all th e ir  schools as “ well 
conducted” and of “  good m oral to n e ,” e igh t d istric ts report their schools 
as no t all well conducted  and  n o t a ll of good m oral tone, w hile tw o d is­
tric ts report th e ir schools as a ll well conducted, b u t n o t all of good m oral 
tone, and  four d istric ts d id  not reply.
In  rep ly  to Question V II .,  169 d istric ts report th a t no religious in ­
stru c tio n  is given in th e ir school buildings, 59 d istric ts  report th a t  Sun­
day schools or services are held in some of their school build ings on Sun­
d ays—(two distric ts rep o rt th a t  R om an Catholics and P ro te stan ts  hold 
Sunday school on a lte rn a te  S undays)—while 14 d istric ts  report th a t  
religious instruction  is given in  some of th e ir  schools, a fte r school hours, 
on week d a y s ; and th ree  d istric ts  do n o t reply .
In  reply  to Question V I I I . ,109 d istric ts report th a t  th e ir Boards of A d­
vice are  in favour of Bible read ings being given in  th e ir schools,122 report 
th a t  they are opposed to any religious instruction  being given, five report 
th a t they  are undecided, and n ine  d istric ts decline to reply. Of the  109 
d is tric ts  favourable, 33 recom m end th a t  the Bible read ing  be given before, 
45 during , 25 a fte r  school hours, and six do not s ta te  when.
The follow ing are some of th e  reasons g iven by th e  B oards for th e ir 
opposition, viz. :—“ As it would in te rfere  w ith the  p rincip les of the A c t” 
— ‘'O n  account of its tendency to the  old denom inational system ”— 
“ As it would produce dissension”— “ As it  would give um brage to  the 
R om an C atholics.”
In  reply to Question IX ., 77 B oards express the  opinion th a t th e  Bible 
read ing  should form  p a rt  of th e  ro u tine  of all schools, w hile 28 say th a t  
it should be optional w ith  B oards of Advice.
The follow ing tab le  exh ib its the  replies to  Questions V III . and  IX . 
arranged  in classes sim ilar to those in previous tab les
I. II. III. IV, V. VI. VII. Total
V I I I .—In  favour of religious in ­
struction before school hours ... 3 6 4 4 8 8 0 33
In  favour—during school hours... 10 6 4 6 7 9 3 45
In  favour— afte r school hours ... 1 0 2 2 6 8 1 25
In  favour—n o t sta ting  tim e 1 1 0 1 1 2 0 6
Opposed to religious in stru c tio n ... 12 14 13 13 29 30 11 122
U ndecided in opinion ................ 0 1 0 0 1 3 0 o
No rep ly  ............................................ 0 2 3 1 1 0 2 9
Total d istric ts .............................. 27 35 26 27 53 60 17 245
IX ,— Religious instruction  should
be p a rt of rou tine  in all schools. 13 12 6 9 14 20 3 77
Should be optional w ith Boards
of Advice .............................. 4 6 3 0 4 6 0 28
The replies to Question X . are as follows —
Children now enrolled at a— I. II. III. IV. V’ VI. VII.
T
M inim um  age of 3 years 17 25 16 11 32 30 7 i38
M inim um  age—4 years 4 5 6 9 10 14 1 49
M inim um  age—44 years 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
M inim um  age—5 years 2 1 1 0 3 5 0 12
M inim um  age —6 years 0 0 1 2 4 4 1 12
M inim um  age no t stated 2 4 2 5 3 7 8
31
Total d i s t r ic t s ............................. 27 35 26 27 53 60 17 245
M inim um  age recom m ended :—
3 years .............................. 8 15 13 6 15 15 3 75
4 years .............................. 9 3 10 12 9 19 4 6*6
4& years .............................. 2 2 0 0 4 1 0 9
5 years .............................. 6 8 1 2 12 12 4 45
6 years .............................. 1 2 1 2 6 0 1 18
No change heeded ................ 0 4 1 2 6 s o 21
No r e p l y .............................. 1 1 0 3 1 0 6 11
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I t  will thus be seen th a t iu more th a n  ha lf th e  d istric ts  children are a t 
present enrolled a t a m inim um  age of th ree  years, and  in nearly  one-fifth 
of th e  d istric ts the  presen t m inim um  age is four years, while less th an  
one-third of the  d istric ts recom m end 3 years of age as the  m inimum, 
and more th an  one-fourth of th e  d istric ts recom m end th a t  th e  m inim um  
be 4 years. Only about one-th irteen th  of the d istric ts recom mend th a t 
i t  be fixed as h igh as 6 years of age. The general re su lt seems to poin t 
to  4 years of age as the  m inim um  which would be, on the  whole, satis­
factory  to most of the Boards.
As to the num ber of days’ a ttendance  w hich should be m ade com pul­
sory, 118 B oards consider th ir ty  days per quarter, as a t present required, 
to be sufficient, and 122 Boards recom m end th a t  the  num ber of days be 
increased, w hile 5 m ake no reply.
The following tables show the replies to Questions X I. and X I I . ,  classi­
fied as in previous tab les :—
L II . I I I . IV. V. V I. V II. Total
X I. in favour of 30 d ay s................ 8 18 15 17 28 27 5 118
In  favour of 35 days................ 4 2 1 4 5 11 0 27
In  favour of 40 days................ 13 10 8 6 17 21 5 80
In  favour of 45 days and over 2 4 2 0 3 1 3 15
No reply .............................. 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 5
T otal ................ 27 35 26 27 53 60 17 245
X II . In  favor of extended powers 24 32 22 23 37 54 10 202
Opposed toex tend ing  powers 2 3 4 4 11 4 3 31
No reply ............................. 1 0 0 0 5 2 4 12
Pow ers should include—
A ppointm ent of teachers 4 7 5 4 5 9 4 38
M aking sm all repairs to
buildings ................. 13 16 14 11 24 27 5 110
E xpenditure  of m ain­
tenance allowance 0 3 0 1 o 7 0 11
I t  is im practicable to  give a com pletely classified report of th e  
suggestions as to th e  directions in which th e  powers of Boards m ight be 
advantageously extended, owing to th e  g reat diversity  of opinion th a t  is 
shown by th e  replies to  exist. The most notew orthy fact is th a t  202 out 
of the 245 Boards th a t  sent in replies are in favour of some extension of 
powers. This gives a m ajority of more th an  four-fifths of the Boards 
which sent replies. A m ajority  (110) of these (202) Boards definitely 
say they are in favour of sm all repairs to school buildings being en trusted  
to the local Boards ; while m any, who, in answer to th e  same question, 
say “  Y e s /’ or 11 General E xtension ,” m ay doubtless be regarded as 
favourable to the same reform , in favour of w hich m any cases have been 
cited, both a t conference discussions and in the w ritten  replies to circulars, 
to  show th a t great saving would be effected in  the  to ta l departm en tal 
expenditu re  for repairs. In  conclusion, th e  Council has unanim ously 
resolved to recom m end— 1st, a be tte r a rrangem ent of school d istricts ; 
2nd, th a t, unless some n a tu ra l obstacle prevents, two schools w ith a 
combined a ttendance  of fewer th an  500 children  should not exist w ithin 
two miles of each o th e r ; 3rd, th a t  th e  num ber of days’ compulsory 
attendance be increased to 35 days per quarter in the country, and 40 
days in town.
B x d a x i m  (Btnttafrnn g e jm in tm t.
APPOINTMENTS.
M i c h a e l  F. B e g a n , H.T., Mitre Lake, 2498 ; Bobert. J . Kettle, I I . T., Fort 
Cameron, 1767 ; Elizabeth A. W ishart, H.T., Upper Axe Creek North, 1788 ; 
Robert Camm, H .T., Colac, 117; John White, H.T., Boweya, 2488; Rosa M. 
Griffin, H.T., Bungil, 24-73; W illiam Ellis, H .T., Katamatite North, 2496; 
Elizabeth Lees, BL.T., Tallangatta Creek, 2495; George Clayton, H .T., Na- 
gambie, 1104 ; Mary A. Mansfield, H.T., Jan  Juc, 319; John Thomas, H.T., 
Bonn, 2191; Joshua Thomas, junr., H.T., Adelaide Lead, 25 ; Janet Hender­
son, H .T ., Baringhup East, 1540; Louisa Bramston, 2nd Asst., Wodonga, 37 ; 
M ary Brown, H.T., Bungeet W est, 2426; Robt. Mackay, 2nd Asst., Chiltern, 
327 ; Peter Madden, H.T., Footscray, 253; Edward Strahan, H.T., Fitzroy-st., 
St. Kilda, 2460; Daniel Gilchrist, H.T., Hotham, 307; Patricia Dickins, 1st 
A sst, Hotham, 307; Annie Hodgson, 2nd Asst., Hotham, 307; M ary Mattin- 
son, 2nd Asst., Brighton Orphanage, 2048; George Jackson, H .T., Carron, 
2332; Marie Brennan, H .T ., Yawong, 1526; William T. Holmes, H.T., 
Devenish East, 1512; Wilhclmina Smtih, H .T., Redesdale,' 1089; John S. 
Lyall, 2nd Asst., AUandalc, 2420; Ralph Curry. H .T., Bathumi, 1850; Eliza­
beth J . Opic, 2nd Asst., Donald, 1465 ; James Laidler,* II.T., Capel’s Crossing 
North and South, 2500 (half time); Agnes V. Brown, H .T., Youarang, 1923; 
David Hayes, H.T., Youanmite, 2393; Isabella Stephenson, H.T., Emberton 
North, 1450; James L. Robertson, H.T., Bundalaguah, 1107; Mary M 'Guire, 
H.T., Rock Cutting, 2232 ; Louis K. M'Nab, H.T., Rutherglen, 522 ; John 
Murphy, 2nd Asst., Brighton-strcet, Richmond, 1396; Oliver L. Fernald, 
H.T., Dwyer’s Bridge, 38; Mary A. Ha ugh ton. H.T,, Bear’s Lagoon, 1388; 
Fredk. J .  Tucker, H.T., Vectis East, 1781; James A. Roper, H.T., 
Enoch’s Point, 1180; Jane t Swayne, H .T ., Cape Otway, 2352.
T h e  follow ing is the  paper set by the  D epartm en t for E xam ination in 
D rill, a t the E xam ination  held 18th Decem ber, 1882.
M ORNING PA PER .
Time allowed, three hours.
SQUAD DRILL W ITH INTERVALS.
1. A ccentuate by signs — (long) (j (short), the  commands, “ Squad— 
H a lt,” ( “ L eft—form ”), “ R ig h t—about fo rm ,” “ H alf—lig h t  tu rn ,” 
“ R igh t— about wheel,” “ R ig h t- a b o u t  fo rm .”
2. Describe the th ree-quarte rs left about tu rn .
3. A  squad advancing; give full instructions for it to tu rn  to the r ig h t 
about.
4. S ta te  in deta il th ree-quarte rs left about tu rn .
5. In  w ha t position w ill a soldier be tau g h t to fall in for instruction?
6. Describe in deta il how to dress a squad w ith intervals.
M ARCHING.
7. How m any paces are taken  in a m inute (a) in “  Quick tim e” (b) in 
“ Double tim e” ?
8. Give full instructions, and order squad to tu rn  to the left ; and also 
tu rn  it  to the front.
9. Describe how a squad will tu rn  to the rig h t about, and w ha t they  
do after turn ing.
10. Describe how to change feet.
11. Instruct a squad how to m arch in two ranks w ith in te rvals , 
explaining the  rule to be observed.
12. {a) Order a squad to “ Step short ,” (b) to resum e its form er pace, 
giving all words of comm and.
SQUAD D RILL IN  SINGLE RANK.
13. Describe the form ation of a squad in single rank.
14. Describe the pivot flank.
15. Describe the  d irecting  flank.
16. Describe the reverse flank.
17. Describe dressing together.
18. A  squad a t the H a lt, is required to form to the left ; describe th e  
movement.
SQUAD DRILL IN TWO RANKS.
19. Describe the  form ation of a squad in two ranks.
20. W h a t is the  distance betw een the ranks ?
21. Cause a squad to take “ Open o rder,” giving words of comm and 
and details,
22. W hen m arching in line, describe how the rea r ran k  men will act 
w ith regard to the  fron t rank.
23. W hen m arching to a flank in file, w hat do the rear ran k  men do?
24. W hat is the  distance betw een the ranks, and how is i t  m easured ?
A FTER N O O N  P A PE R .
Tim e allowed, two hours.
COMPANY DRILL.
25. Size and tell off a company of 36£ file.
26. How many paces are allowed for the com pany you have just told 
off ? Show how you calculate it.
27. Describe the  position of the  guides and m arkers of a com pany in 
“ Column by the left.”
28. Describe a “ ra n k .”
29. Describe a “ file .”
30. {a) Describe the “  inner flank.” (b) Describe the  “ outer 
flank .”
31. Describe “  in te rval.”
32. W ho are the supernum aries ?
33. W h at is a section ?
34. Describe a  “ fro n t.”
35. W hat is m eant by the  word “  column ” ?
36. A company in line is re tiring  describe the  position of guides 
and m arkers.
37. A company is m oving to a flank in fours :—form it into line  in the  
direction in which it  is moving, w ithout halting .
38. W hen files of a com pany are ordered to be “ broken off,” from  
w hich flank should th is  be done ?
39. A company stand ing  in column :—form it into line by file form a­
tion, giving all details.
40. Post the  guides and m arkers of a company in “  column ” of sec­
tions “  left in fron t.”
T h e  notion th a t  ice purifies itself by the process of freezing, says 
Professor A. II. Nichols, in  the  seventh annual report of the  M assachu­
setts S tate Board of H ealth , is not based upon trustw orthy  scientific 
observation. On the contrary, it is u tterly  wrong in principle to take ice 
for consumption from any pond the w ater of which is so foul as to be unfit 
for d rink ing  purposes. Numerous m icroscopic observations a tte s t the 
tru th  of th is sta tem ent, showing in nearly every specim en of ice exam ined 
the presence of anim al and vegetable substances, in quantities which a t 
least suggest the  im portance of more extended investigation respecting 
their effect upon the  health .
T h e  story is told th a t  one day last m onth a parcel of m anuscrip t of 
Poole and F le tcher’s g reat “ Index to Periodical,” containing the m aterial 
for about tw enty  prin ted  pages, was stolen from the  express on its way 
to the p rin te r. Im agine the sta te  of m ind of the  editors ! M anuscript 
of th a t  kind cannot be w ritten  out from the im agination of an editor. 
The indexes of some periodicals m ight, so fa r as they were concerned, 
furnish  an im perfect substitu te, bu t the tw enty  pages could never be en ­
tire ly  replaced w ithout going over from  beginning to end all represented 
in the Index—over 4,000 volumes, the three y ear’s work of some fifty 
cooperators. But, fo rtunately , while the editors were considering how 
m uch of this could be undertaken  w ithou t delaying their prin ter too long, 
the  m anuscript was found under a stree t counter, where i t  had been 
th row n by th e  disappointed thief. I t  is hard  to understand the careless­
ness th a t perm itted  the  only copy of this invaluable m anuscript to be 
forwarded in th is way. Why was i t  not forw arded in duplicate, or a 
copy kept by the  editors ?
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COLLINS STREET WEST. N. MAINE, Res. Sec.
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P U B L IS H E D  EV E R Y  M ON TH .
M E LBO U RN E , D EC E M B ER , 1882. 
How inapt the official mind is to catch the spirit of great social 
changes may be inferred from the recent action of the Secretary 
of the Education Department, with respect to the evidence 
tendered before the Royal Commission on Education by the 
head teacher of the Latrobe-street State school. When before the 
Commission, Mr. Parnell, the teacher alluded to, stated that he 
held views on the question of corporal punishment altogether 
opposed to those of the Department, and that he habitually 
disregarded the instructions given upon the subject in the 
circulars issued by the authority of the Minister of Public 
Instruction. Upon the notes of this evidence being brought 
under Mr. Brown’s notice, he immediately called upon the 
teacher to state whether or not he had made the statements 
attributed to him, and on receiving a reply in the affirmative, he 
notified to Mr Parnell that the disregard he averred to the
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D epartm ental circulars was deserving of the severest censure, 
and warned him th a t a repetition of the offence would be 
incompatible w ith his continuance in the service. That the 
members of the Royal Commission should resent this attem pt to 
intim idate teachers who may be called to give evidence before 
them is but natural. Unless teachers are fully satis­
fied tha t all evidence they may give will be treated as privileged, 
their appearance before the Commission will result in no practi­
cal good. The Commission are endeavouring to elicit evidence 
as to the actual working of the Education Act. From  one 
aspect of the inquiry, the Education D epartm ent is upon its I 
trial, and it is from the teachers of State schools, more than from j  
any other source, th a t the evidence can be derived which will 
enable the Commission to form a correct judgm ent upon the 
efficiency or the non-efficiency of the present adm inistration of 
the Act. The Secretary of the Education D epartm ent is fully 
Ratified in enforcing discipline throughout the D epartm ent, and 
had the knowledge of Mr. P arnell’s disregard of the regulations 
on corporal punishm ent been obtained through the ordinary 
official channels, the reprim and administered would have been 
justified. No teacher can be allowed with im punity to set his 
individual opinions against the deliberate judgm ent of the 
M inister of Instruction on questions of school discipline. B ut 
Mr. Brown only gleaned his knowledge of M r. P arnell’s offence 
through a perusal of the evidence voluntarily tendered against 
himself when before the Royal Commission. For the secretary 
of the departm ent to reprim and the teacher on the ground of 
such evidence, was both a blunder and an offence. I t  was a 
blunder because it creates the impression in the public mind 
th a t the heads of the departm ent are wishful to burke an exhaus­
tive examination into the adm inistration of the A c t ; it was 
an offence also, for the statu te of evidence expressly provides 
th a t no action shall be taken against any person by reason of 
evidence given before Royal Commissions. Discipline is, no 
doubt, essential to the proper governance of S tate schools, but 
what the country is now bent upon knowing is, how far has the 
adm inistration of the Education A ct met the wants of the com­
munity, and fulfilled the end for which it  was passed by parlia­
ment ! For the secretary of the departm ent to imagine tha t he 
can be perm itted to check this inquiry by the strict enforce­
m ent of the rule of discipline, shows how inapt he has been to 
catch the spirit of the change that has come over the public mind 
on the subject of national education since he first entered the 
service of the department. To make the labours of the Royal 
Commission of practical service to the colony, they m ust obtain 
the unbiassed opinion of, and the fullest information from, the 
teachers, into whose hands the elementary education of the 
country is committed. W ith this view, it  will be needful for 
the members of the Royal Commission to a t once take steps to 
secure the perfect im m unity of State school teachers from any 
action of the Education D epartm ent on account of evidence 
which may be given before the Commission,
T h e  success of Somerville H all, Oxford, is now u n fa it  accompli, 
and the Laureate’s “ sweet girl graduates ” no longer exist in 
imagination only. The number of students a t the H all has 
risen (according to the report for the past year) from th irteen 
to eighteen, and the distinctions gained by these are decidedly 
encouraging. Miss M ary W atson (scholar) has gained a F irst 
Class in Physical Science, and Miss J . F. Arnold has done the 
same in L iterature, while several others have gained distinction 
in the U niversity Examinations for Women. The new build­
ings will be opened early in the coming term, and the cost of the 
new wing, including the furniture, has already been nearly met. 
B ut the most satisfactory part of the report is the statem ent 
th a t “ the fees paid by students more than cover the 
expenditure on rent and taxes, household expenses, furniture, 
building and repairs, printing and salaries.” This is, it cannot 
be denied, very encouraging for the future, but this is not all. 
The L ibrary has been much added to, and two A nnual Scholar­
ships are offered to students by the Cloth worker s’ Company. 
One of these is of the value of £30  a year for three years, and 
the other is of £25 for two years. These will be competed for in 
October next. Equally successful is the sister institution in
' Oxford— Lady M argaret Hall. Founded, now three years ago, 
for the reception of “ students attending the lectures of the 
Association for the Education of W omen in Oxford,” it has since 
steadily increased in numbers and in fame. Last year
accommodation was added for six more students, and it is in 
contemplation to make further additions. A  gymnasium, lawn- 
tennis courts, and a library have been added. From  the
educational point of view, Lady M argaret H all has been equally 
successful. A  F irst Class, a Second Class in Philosophy, an 
Open Scholarship, and a B.Sc. Degree a t London U niversity  
are amongst the higher distinctions. Two Scholarships are 
offered for competition next month, similar to those at 
Somerville H all.— Schoolmaster.
litotes of the llton th .
A t the meeting of the Royal Society of Victoria, held on the 14th 
inst., a very interesting paper was read by Mr. R, W, Emden M aclvor, 
F.R .G .S., on the “ W hakaari, a New Zealand Sulphur Island. This 
island, he said, was situated in the Bay of Plenty, and formed the summit 
of an extinct volcano, rising to a height of 900 feet out of deep water. 
Captain Cook had named it White Island, probably from the dense 
white clouds which frequently almost envelope its summit. This year 
he (Mr, Maclvor) visited the island for professional purposes. I t  m ight 
be described as an amphitheatre walled in from the sea, and provided 
with natural doorways, in its walls. Passing into the crater, he observed 
tha t the floor was fairly level, and nearly white in color, owing to its 
being largely composed of gypsum. The ground was warm, and in several 
places small streams of gas escaped from fissures and holes. This gas 
was rendered visible by supended sulphur. On the left or eastern side of 
the crater he observed a huge bank of sulphur, intermixed with gypsum, 
and in great part covered up with rock and other debris which had fallen 
from overhead. This bank must be about 300 yards long, and of variable 
depth. The “sulphur ore” runs from 50 to almost 80 per cent, of the 
pure element. Near the centre of the am phitheatre was a lake extending 
from side to side and covering, in all, an area of 70 acres. This lake was 
of considerable depth in places, and was liable to violent disturbances, 
by subterranean influences. Its water varies much in tem perature and 
composition. When the hand was immersed for a few moments in the 
lake and then withdrawn, a tingling sensation, or “ needling of the skin” 
was experienced. The Maorics regarded the lake as sacred, in its charac­
ter, and believed tha t anyone attem pting to bathe in it would die imme­
diately. Though the water was manifestly too strongfor medicinal purposes 
yet he could mention two remarkable cures of rheumatism that had been 
effected by its use. On the western side of the lake the production of 
sulphur was in progress in all directions. Numerous fumeroles were at 
work, sending into the air to an immense height over the island dense 
clouds of acid steam, depositing fine lemon-yellow sulphur, and projecting 
with great violence dense pieces of amber-coloured sulphur to a consider­
able distance. Every alternate year one fumerole ceases to work, and 
another bursts through the apparently solid ground. A quantity of W hite 
Island sulphur was imported into Victoria by Messrs. S. do Beer and Co. 
and made into sulphuric acid by Messrs. Gumming, Smith and Co., of 
Footscray. I t  was pronounced to be adapted for making artificial 
manures, and could be used for other manufacturing purposes.
T he  thanks of Her Majesty the Queen have been conveyed to the 
Commissioners of the Melbourne International Exhibition for the 
diploma forwarded to her by tha t body.
It is reported tha t the Education Commission have declined to accept 
as satisfactory the circular recently issued by the M inister of Public In ­
struction re the freedom from liability to censure of all teachers who may 
be called to give evidence before the Commission.
T he  Inspector of Mines for the Creswick district has received in­
structions to make a full report upon the late mining disaster, in order 
th a t it may be seen whether the claim was worked in compliance with 
the mining regulations.
At the annual distribution of prizes to the pupils of St. James's 
Grammar School, on the 15th instant, the Dean of Melbourne said he was 
glad to see they were receiving religious instruction, as they were living 
in dangerous times, times in which all their energy and intellect would 
be required. There were people now doing all they could to injure tbp 
Bible by hurling the accumulated dirt of 6,000 years at it. But they 
must resist the attack, and stand firmly by their Bibles.
M r . H artshorn , the teacher of the G-lenorchy State school, has been 
suspended, pending inquiry into the circumstances connected with the 
local bench having fined him for the over-punishment of one of his 
scholars.
In his annual report on the position and progress of the Presbyterian 
Ladies’ College, read on the 14 th instant, Mr. Harper, the principal 
stated th a t the year just ended resembled its predecessors as far as in­
creased attendance and earnest and vigorous work were concerned. The 
house during the year had been absolutely full, and the general atten­
dance has exceeded tha to f last year by about 20. The methods of teach­
ing and the subjects taught had now become fixed as a whole, and the 
efficiency of the school proved to be of a thorough character. This year 
the additional precaution of giving the senior teachers over-sight and 
charge of the classes they could not always take themselves was tried, and 
the result was a unity and consistency in the work throughout both
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college and  school not previously secured. There had been a  post m atri­
culation class, in w hich the honour work in  L atin  and Greek, m ath e­
matics, E nglish and history, and French and Germ an, was most d iligen tly  
and successfully gone through. I n  classics the am ount done was specially 
worthy of notice. In  Greek th e  work read was E urip ides’ Alcestis, 
P la to ’s Apology, and p a rts  of X enophon’s Cyropmdia ; in L atin , V irgil’s 
jEneid, Book X II. ; Caesar's Gallic W ar, Book V I. ; L ivy, Book I., and 
H orace’s Odes, Book I I I ,  ; and the thorough m anner in w hich it was 
done showed how absurd it was to suppose th a t girls could not learn  
Greek. W h eth er they  should be com pelled to take  i t  for a degree, how ­
ever, was ano ther and very different question.
T h e  funeral of the  tw enty-tw o men who lost their lives by the  flooding 
of a mine a t Creswick took place on th e  15th instan t, in th e  presence of a 
vast concourse of spectators and m ourners. I t  is pleasing to know th a t  
the  m ovem ent for the purpose of ra ising  subscriptions for the bereaved 
fam ilies has become a national one. Subscriptions are flowing in  from 
all sources. T he M inister of In struction  has consented to  a collection 
being m ade on behalf of the fund in all S ta te  schools.
On the 16th in stan t a m eeting of the  W orking M en’s College Council 
took place in the  Melbourne Town Hall, when the follow ing gentlem en 
were p re sen t: — Messrs, Ormond, Pearson, Syme, Vale, Davies, 
Patterson, Storey, Ravenscroffc, Fuller, H all, Douglas and Nixon. The 
question of the appointm ent of a perm anent secretary  to  the  college was 
a fte r a lengthy discussion adjourned for the  present. Messrs. O rm ond, 
Pearson, Syme, Ellery, Douglas, Vale, F u ller, and  Nixon, were then  
appointed a com m ittee to fram e the constitu tions of the college, and  to 
draw  up a code of laws for the  fu ture gu idance of th e  council. The follow ing 
gentlem en were also appointed a building com m ittee:— Messrs. M acBain 
E llery, Hall, Bavenscroft, Storey, P atterson  and Vale. M essrs. Ormond, 
M acBain, and Pearson were appointed as a deputation  to w ait upon the 
M inister of E ducation , to ascertain  from  him  w hether, in the event of 
the  council deciding to form classes a t  once, th e  Governm ent would allow 
them  to use one of th e  large S ta te  schools u n til th e  com pletion of the 
college.
T h e  annual exhibition  and d istribu tion  of prizes in connection w ith  
the School of Design a t P rah ran , was held  on the 15th in stan t in the 
local Town H all. The chair was tak en  by the  M ayor, Mr, J .  Turner. 
In  addition to  the  ordinary exhibits of the school, specim ens of work by a 
m onthly class formed for the purpose of designing original work were 
shown. A sketching club was started  in connection w ith  the  school about 
th ree  m onths ago, to draw  from  nature , and some of th e ir sketches taken  
in A lbert-park  were exhibited , bu t they  were in an unfinished state . The 
following is the prize l i s t M o n t h l y  Class.— A rch itectu re—G. de L. 
Evans. O rnam ental D esign—W alter E ngland. N ature—Miss El lie 
Clarke. School of D esign.— W ater-co lour D raw ing—J .  G. Austin, 1 ; 
Miss B. Park inson , 2. Design for Certificate for Technological Com­
m ittee —J. G. Austin. Oil P ain ting—Miss M aria Sisk. L ad ies’ Senior 
F ig u re —Miss M aria Sisk. L adies’ Senior L andscape— Miss M ary Spottis- 
woode, 1 ; Miss H . Ure, 2. Boys’ Senior F igu re—J. W. Dunlop. B oys’ 
Senior O rnam ental—G. de. L. Evans. Boys’ Ju n io r O rnam ental—W . 
Black, I ; E. N u tta ll, 2. Boys’ L andscape—J. G. Austin. Boys’ Ju n io r 
F ig u re—J, Spottiswoode, 1 ; J .  R, M ackenzie, 2. Ju n io r F low ers—M iss 
Annie W eavers, 1 ; F . W, Pett, 2. D raw ing  from th e  R ound—J .  Dunlop, 
1 ;  G . d e L .  Evans, 2. Senior A rch itectu re—R. Owen.
At  the M elbourne A then mum, on the  15 th instan t, a very successful 
speech n igh t took place connected w ith th e  C hristm as vacation of the 
K ing’s College. T he Hon. I I . J .  W rixon occupied the  chair. In  his 
A nnual Report M r. W. P. Henderson, M.A. L L .B . (p rincipal), sta ted  
th a t the increase in the  school had  been most gratifying. In  the  exam ina­
tions which had ju st been concluded there  had  been no very close con­
tests, there  being two boys in nearly every class superior in ability  or in­
dustry to their classmates. T he dux of the  first class was E . Croft, who 
obtained 1,567 m arks out of a possible 2,000 ; A. W alters gained second 
honours, being thirty-tw o m arks behind. A, W alker was dux of the  
second class with 1,816 m arks out of 2,300 ; second honours being appro­
priated  by J . Phillips, who was seventy-five m arks behind, T he dux of 
the th ird  class was D. Burke, w ith 1,968 m arks out of 2,400, w h ilst W 
H untsm an was second. F irs t honours in the fourth  class were gained by 
W. N orris w ith 1,643 m arks out of 2,000, P . Davis being second w ith 
twenty-five m arks behind. The prizes were presented to the  successful 
pupils by M r. W rixon.
T h e  Secretary of the L adies’ F lower Mission has w ritten to  the  press to 
rem ind the public th a t the  w ork of the Flow er Mission a t the various 
hospitals du ring  the approaching season of festivities can be aided by 
donations of flowers, or of money to purchase them.
A l a r g e  m eeting of the ra tepayers of F itzroy was held on the  13th 
in s tan t to h ear an  expression of views from the gentlem en now seeking 
election to  the Local School Board. H is worship the  Mayor presided. 
The three candidates were Messrs. J . Holden, S. Lyons, and F .  J . B ritten. 
Mr. H olden said he thought th a t more a tten tio n  should be paid to p rac­
tical education ; I t  was fa r better to teach every boy a trad e  than  to 
cram  the children w ith th a t “ h igher ” education which would be of 
little  use to  them  in the battle  of life. A t the presen t tim e it was very 
difficult to obtain labourers or skilled workm en a t good wages, b u t an 
advertisem ent for a clerk would be answered by 150 or 200 applicants all 
willing to do the  work for a p a ltry  salary  of £1 or 30s. per week. He 
was strongly opposed to the m ovem ent to favour the re-introduction of 
th e  Bible into State schools. Sim ilar views were expressed by Mr. S. 
Lyons. M r. B ritten  then  said, th a t  as his only reason for coming fo r­
ward was to force these two gentlem en to avow their views on the Bible 
questions, he should now re tire  from the contest, and allow them  a  walk 
over.
On the occasion of the annual Christmas dem onstration of the schools
connected w ith the Convent of M ercy, M elbourne, Bishop Goold was p re ­
sented w ith an illum inated address from  th e  pupils. The address m entioned 
th a t  the p resent was the 26th annual dem onstra tion  a t  w hich  h is Grace 
had presided, congratu la ted  him  on th e  providential preservation of his 
life on a late  sad occasion, and begged his acceptance of a purse of 20 
guineas, subscribed in sm all sums by the  children , as a donation  to the  
St. P a trick ’s C athedral M em orial Tower. The Archbishop in 
acknow ledging the  g ift was visibly affected as he than k ed  
his little  friends for so unexpected a proof of th e ir  a ttach m en t 
and k ind ly  feeling tow ards him self. H e was alw ays pleased 
to  visit th a t  institu tion , and particularly  so a t the close of the year, when 
industry  and m erit received th e ir rew ard. The proficiency displayed 
th a t  day had given him  th e  g reatest satisfaction, for it showed how th e  
essentials and the  accom plishm ents of a high-class secular education 
could go hand  in  hand  w ith  system atic religious teach ing .
On th e  2nd in stan t, th e  paren ts of th e  ch ild ren  connected w ith  the 
G lendaruel S ta te  School enterta ined  th e  m aster and  m istress of the 
school a t a banquet. T he chair was occupied by M r. J .  Cleave, the  vice- 
chairm an  being Mr. Thos. D unn . D uring the  evening, M r. and  M rs. 
W alsh  were the recip ients of a very handsom ely illum inated  address.
W e  are pleased to find th a t the in te rest taken  in the  " B enjam in P rize” 
has been general th roughout the  S ta te  schools. No less th an  160 can d i­
dates have presented them selves for exam ination. Seeing th a t no school 
could present more th an  one candidate for every one hundred  pupils th e  
candidates present were f rom a very w ide c ircu it.
D r . T h o m a s  T a y l o r , microscopist of the D epartm ent of A griculture, 
has discovered th a t  the common house-fly is often inhab ited  by a m inute 
snake-like parasite , w hich m easures about one-tenth of an inch in length  
and two tho u san d th s of an inch in  diam eter. Dr. T aylor th in k s  th a t  since 
flies are the  carriers of these m inute anim als, they  m ay likewise be con­
veyers of contagious germs. He proposes to m ake the  experim ent of feed­
ing flies on trichinosed m eat to test th e  possibility of trichinae or their 
eggs being taken  up by flies.
W e  are requested to  call a tten tio n  to the free d istribution of 
Christmas and New Y ear Presents, as notified by E. Cornell in our 
advertising  columns.
On e  of F a rad ay ’s w orkm en by accident dropped a little  h igh ly  valued 
silver cup into a strong acid bath. In  a lit t le  while it had  u tte rly  dis­
appeared. B ut w hen F araday  cam e in  and learned of it, he said noth ing 
bu t cast another acid  into the  ja r , and the  silver soon p rec ip ita ted— a 
shapeless mass, indeed, b u t every grain  there. A  few days after, i t  cam e 
back a more beautiful cup, from the hands of the  silversm ith. M ay not 
God as read ily  restore our bodies a fte r the decay and disorganization  of 
death .
T w o pain tings, illu s tra tin g  the q u a in t ballad  of “  Jo h n  Anderson my 
Jo ,” have been executed for th e  p rivate  collection of Mr. 0 . G. W ilson, 
of C incinnatti, by E lizabeth  G ardner. One of them  represen ts th e  
tim e ” W hen we were first acquain t ” ; the o ther w hen the  “ frosty 
poll ” speaks of old age w ith its k ind ly  m em ories and happy quietude.
M. Pa t e r a , M r. F u rn iv a ll’s W yckliffe correspondent a t Prague, sends 
him  word th a t  he has discovered there  a  fifteen th-cen tury  m anuscrip t, 
which contains a pen-and-ink  sketch of th e  g reat reform er.
B a c h , the g rea t composer, in giving a definition of music, wrote th a t 
“ itm in is te rs  solely to th e  honour of God and refreshm ent of sp irit; 
whereof if you take  not hoed, it is no t proper m usic b u t devilish din and 
discord ( “ ein  Teuftisehes Geplerr und  Geleyer. ” )
S i r  B e r n a r d  B u r k e , a B ritish an tiquarian , declares th a t  “  there  is 
no t now living a single descendant in the m ale line of Chaucer, Shake­
speare, Spenser, M ilton, Cowley, B utler, D rydeu, Pope, Cowper, Gold­
sm ith, Byron or Moore ; no t one of Sir Philip  Sydney, nor, I believe, of 
Sir W alter R ale igh  ; no t one of Drake, Cromwell, H am pden, M onk' 
M arlborough, Petersborough or N e lso n ; not one of Bolingbroke, W a l­
pole, C hatham , P itt,  Fox, Burke, G ra ttan  or C anning ; not one of Bacon, 
Locke, N ew ton or D avy ; not one of Hum e, Gibbon or M acaulay ; not 
one of H ogarth , Sir Joshua  Reynolds or Sir Thom as Law rence ; not one 
of D avid Garrick, Johm K em ble or E dm und K ean .”
THE LANGUAGE OF THE REVISED VERSION OF 
THE NEW  TESTAMENT.
B y  R o b e r t  Cr a i g , M.A.
S i n c e  w ritin g  th e  first a rticle  on the  above subject (w hich  appeared in 
the  M arch issue of th is journal), th e  com parison of th e  authorised ver­
sion and the  revised version has been m uch fac ilita ted  by obtain ing “ the 
P ara lle l N ew  T es tam en t,” which, as its nam e denotes, exhibits them  in 
paralle l columns, and  which is now procurable in  M elbourne a t a. m ode­
ra te  price. T he authorized version, as here given, is sta ted  to  be, sub ­
stan tia lly , such as it  was printed in 1611, and free from  th e  a lte ra tions 
subsequently made, w ithout au thority , by editors or p rin ters.
In  the  first article  the  differences between the  revised version and the  
authorized version in the form s of words, irrespective of inflexional 
changes, were d ealt w ith. In  the  presen t article, such differences as 
appear betw een them  in  the  use of th e  inflexions, and of the phrases 
which in our scantily  inflected language represent inflexions in  the 
original, w ill be shown. As before, th e  le tters A.Y. will be used for 
authorized version, and  R.V. for revised version.
The incorrect double p lu ral “ cherubim s ” occurs in the  A.V., Heb. 
ix. 5. The m istake is the same as if we spoke of the  stra tas of the 
earth . Addison points out, in  his critique on M ilton, th a t  th is learned  
poet carefully  observes the H ebrew  form of the  plural, and does not 
superadd to it  the common mark of the E nglish p lu ra l; for example,
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P ar. Lost, I I .;  516, 517. “Toward the four winds, four speedy cherubim  
pu t to their mouths the sounding alchymy. 1 In  the R. V. the  m istake is 
rectified.
Folk, in the  sense of persons, occurs in the  A.V., M ark vi,, 5. “  H e
laid his hands upon a few sick fo lk .” See also John v. 3. T he plural in ­
flexion ia found in th e  word in Acts v. 16 : “ T here came a m ultitude  
bringing sick folks.” In  the  R.V. the  s is  here om itted. Usage is still 
divided as to the  addition  of the s in the  plural. In  “ The H arper, 
Campbell has “ the sour-looking folks. ' In  the second Royal Reader, 
we find “ Facts for little  folks,” and “ the  good folks of this house have 
not any ill w ill to a mouse.” On the  other hand, in the F ifth  Royal 
Reader, we find “ The F isher F olk,"  in M atthew  A rnold’s poem of “ 1 he 
Forsaken M erm an.” “ the  m urm ur of fo lk  a t th e ir prayers,” and in 
Coleridge’s “  Christabel ” “ w andering fo lk  th a t  are abroad .” The 
examples, however, seem to show th a t  in fam iliar discourse th e  use of s 
in th e  p lural is preferred.
There is an obvious difference betw een “ he has two handfu ls of silver,” 
and “ he has his two hands full of silver.” In M ark viii. 19, 20, the A.V, 
h a s : “ How many baskets f u l l  of fragm ents took ye u p ? ” T he R.V. 
re ta ins " baskets f u l l ” in the 19th verse, and replaces i t  by “ basketfuls ” 
in the 20th. The alteration is not arb itrary . The difference between 
the two verses exists in  the original.
In E lizabethan English, the  p lural of other, used substantively, 
was sometimes other, as in  the  singular, sometimes others. Both these 
forms for the p lural are found in th e  following short passage of N o rth ’s 
P lu tarch  (Coriolanus) :— “ Some m isliked him and th a t he had done ; 
others, being well pleased th a t peace should be made, said that neither 
the one nor the other deserved blame nor reproach. Other, though they  
m isliked th a t was done, did not th in k  him an  ill m an .” The A .V . has 
o v e ru se d  substantively in a plural sense in M att. xiii. 7, 8 : “ Some fell 
among thorns, and the  thorns sprung up and choked them . But: other 
fell into good ground, and brought forth  fru it, some an hundred-fold, 
some sixty-fold, some th ir ty -fo ld .” The R .V . here has others. This 
form, as being an unm istakable p lural, is m anifestly  preferable when 
the  sense is plural.
The possessive case is not so m uch employed in inflecting th e  names of 
inanim ate objects as it  is in inflecting those of persons. The reason 
appears to be th a t  th is case denotes a possessor, and a  possessor m ust be 
a person, or a th ing  viewed as a person, th a t is, a  th ing  personified. 
W hile  we say, “ Jo h n ’s eye,” “  Jo h n ’s foot,” we usually say “ the eye 
of the  needle,” “ the foot of the tab le .” The possessive case appears to 
have been form erly used more freely in inflecting the nam es of inan i­
m ate objects than  it is now. For exam ple, in Bacon’s essay “  Of N ature 
in M en,” we read : “  The cat sate very dem urely a t the board's end (end 
of the  board or tab le) till a mouse ran before h e r.” The A.V. has in 
Luke xviii. 25, “ a needle’s eye,” but in M att. x ix . 24, “ the eye of a 
needle.” In  th e  la tte r  place the R.V. has, for the sake of uniform ity, 
altered the expression to “  a needle’s eye.” In  Luke iv. 38, the A.V. 
h a s : “ H e entered into Sim on’s house, and Simon’s wife’s m other was 
taken w ith a great fever.” The congestion of possessives here offends 
against euphony. How does the R .V , a ttem pt to remedy the fau lt ? 
Not by substitu ting  “ Simon’s m o th er-in -law ” for “ Sim on’s w ife’s 
m other,” which would apparently  be the best alteration, but by ex­
changing “ Sim on’s house ” for “ the  house of Simon,” and letting  the 
disagreeable collocation of possessives in “ Simon’s wife’s m other ” 
remain. The retention of th is expression appears all the more unac­
countable when we find th a t th e  word here translated, “ wife’s m other,” 
is the same as th a t  tran s la ted  “ m o ther-in -law ” in Luke xii. 53. In  a 
different place th e  same fau lt is trea ted  differently. In  the A.V. in 
John  i, 27, the  juxtaposition of two possessives is som ewhat u n p lea sa n t: 
“ H e it is whose shoe's la tchet I am no t w orthy to unloose.” The R.V. 
removes the  blemish by giving us, “ the  latchet of whose shoe.” In M ark 
vi. 26, the A.V. h a s: “ For his oa th ’s sake, and for 4heir sakes which 
sat w ith him, he would not reject h e r.” The R.V, has : “ For the sake 
of his oaths, and of them  th a t sa t a t m eat, he would not re ject h e r .” 
The alteration  is evidently an im provem ent. The la tte r form of expres­
sion is the  more agreeable to the ear, and is the  clearer in regard to the 
antecedent of the  relative.
In  John  ix. 28, where the A.V. has : “ W e arc Moses’ disciples,” the  
R.V, h a s ; “  We are disciples of Moses.” The la tte r expression possesses 
a slight advantage over the  former, in conveying th e  m eaning intended. 
“ We are M oses’ d isc ip les” appears to imply, or a t least m ay imply, 
th a t  the speakers form the whole body of Moses’ disciples. “ Wo are 
disciples of Moses,” while claim ing for the  speakers th at they are dis­
ciples of th a t teacher, does not imply th a t there are no others who are 
likewise his disciples.
In Acts xxv, 23, the A.V. has : “ At Festus’ com m andm ent Paul was 
brought f o r th ;” here the R .V. has “ a t the command of Festus.” 
The la tte r expression, again, is an im provem ent ; it is more agreeable to 
the  ear.
In  Jo h n  ii. 6, where the A .V . has : “ After the m anner of the purify ­
ing of the Jew s ,” the R .V. has : “ A fter the Jew s’ m anner of p u rify ­
in g .” The form er expression, besides being a little  clumsy, does no t 
quite clearly  express the  sense of the o r ig in a l; the la tte r does, and is 
also neater.
In  the phrase, “ for conscience sake,” both the  A.V. and the R.V. 
om it the  apostrophe after “ conscience.” See Rom. viii. 5 ; 1 Cor. x. 25, 
27, 28. In  the phrase, “ for righteousness’ sake,” both append the apos­
trophe to “ righteousness.” The inconsistency appears indefensible.
Its ,  the possessive of i t ,  is not found in the  A.V. of the New T esta­
ment, I t  occurs once in the cu rren t copies of the A.V, of the Old Testa­
ment, in Lev. xxv. 5 : “ T h at which groweth of iff  own accord.” But 
it  is said th a t here the original edition of the A.V, had it ,  w hich was
| sometimes used in a possessive sense. For exam ple, in the  early  editions 
; of Shakspere’s W in te r’s T ale  iii. 2, we fin d : “ The innocent m ilk in i t  
' m ost innocent m outh.” T he place of its  is, in the A .V ., supplied by 
| his, her, or thereof, and more ra re ly  by o f it. For exam ple, “ E very  
: tree is known by his own fru it.” Luke vi. 44. “ L et patience have her
perfect w ork,” Jam es i. 4. “ The glory of God did ligh ten  it ,  and the  
< Lam b is the  lig h t thereof,"  Rev. xxi, 23. “  I t  fell, and g rea t was the
fall o f i t ,"  M att. vii. 27. For his and her in the above-cited verses, and 
in some others where they also refer to inan im ate  objects, th e  R.V. has 
substitu ted  its  ; the word thereof i t  not only re ta ins where the  A.V. had 
it, but substitutes i t  for o f i t  in  the verse above cited, M att. vii. 27, and 
in Rev. xxi. 16, 22, 24, 26, These changes are, in m ost instances, im ­
provem ents. Thero f is more in  accordance w ith the  solemn ch arac te r of 
the general language of the Bible th an  o f i t  ; and the  substitution of its  
for his or her, when th e  reference is to th ings w ithout life, as in the 
sentence, “ I f  the  sa lt have lost his savour,” M att. v. 13., is conducive to 
clearness, for it obviates the  doubt som etim es raised by the use of his 
and her, w hether a personification of the th ing  thus re ferred  to is really- 
in tended  or no t. The g rea t aid rendered to perspicuity  by the word its  
is to  be regarded as the chief reason why, from being a ltoge ther excluded 
as a modernism from the archaic language of the A. V., and very 
sparingly used by Shakspere and Milton, it came to be freely used by 
M ilton’s im m ediate successors. To readers of the present day, the w ord, 
though of such m odern growth, has no air of novelty, and its adoption 
by the revisers has no effect in dim inishing the general archaic character 
which they have chosen to preserve in the language of this newest 
version of the New Testam ent. W here they have allowed his or her re­
ferring to th ings to stand, or where they themselves have introduced 
them, we m ay fa irly  presum e that, in their view, personification is in ­
tended ; and that, where they have used its , personification is, in their 
view, excluded. The difficulty of deciding w hether personification is 
really  employed in  some passages is not overcome by consulting the 
original, because, as is well known, gender is. in the Greek language, 
a ttrib u ted  to names of inanim ate objects. The question has then to be 
decided by a reference to the general m eaning of th e  c o n te x t; and, 
when we take this guide, we shall sometimes experience a difficulty, 
e ither in agreeing w ith the learned revisers, or in  perceiving th e ir  con­
sistency. In  the verse above cited from Jam es, where the  A.V. has,:
“ Let Patience have her perfect work,” they  have p u t its  in place of her 
though it is usual to speak of the virtues as fem ales, and though in favour 
of regarding “ patience ” here as personified, there  is the a ttribu tion  to 
her of work to perform. On the o ther hand, it must be adm itted  th a t 
in the  im m ediate context patience is spoken of as a result, not as a per­
son : “ The proof of your fa ith  w orketh patience.” But in a different 
place, if the revisers had been equally  influenced by th e  im m ediate con­
text, they would have displaced the pronoun suggestive of personification 
by the neu ter form its. In  Rom. xiii. 10, they  give us, as the A.V. gives 
us : “ Love worketh no ill to his neighbour (Greek : to the  neighbour) ; 
love, therefore, is the fu lfilm en t o f the law ."  I t  is possible, indeed, th at 
in th is passage his is not intended to refer to love, but is a pronoun of 
general reference, as it  is in M ark xii. 33 : “ To love him (i.e., God) w ith 
all the heart, and  to love his neighbour as himself, is m uch more than 
all whole burnt offerings.” N ot only the English idiom, but perspicuity 
also, would here require th y  and th y se lf  as the pronouns of general re ­
ference ; and a change is equally needed in the sentence : “ Love worketh 
no ill to his neighbour,” if the pronoun is m eant to bear a general re fe r­
ence. If, on the o ther hand, it is m eant to refer to love personified, its 
retention seems inconsistent, both with the rejection of her, referring  to 
patience in  Jam es i. 4, above cited, and with the adoption of its  in refer- 
: ence to love or ch arity  in SI. P a u l’s noble description of th a t personified 
virtue in 1 Cor. xiii. 3, 13. If there is one passage in the Bible which 
| more th an  any o ther exemplifies the personification of an abstract quality , 
it  is surely this description. In the A.V., the use of the neuter pronoun 
itself,in reference to the personified virtue, is felt as a blem ish : “ Charity 
doth not behave itse lf  unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily pro­
voked,” etc. The revisers remove the  incongruity of i ts e lf  and her in 
th is place by substitu ting  its  for her. The substitution of herself for 
i ts e lf  would have produced the desired congruity as well, and would 
have strengthened the personification. I t  is true  th a t their choice of 
: love in place of charity , as the better rendering of the Greek agape, pre- 
I eluded them  from  referring  to it by the feminine pronoun ; for the word 
i love, when denoting the feeling personified, is by usage, masculine, and is 
alm ost appropriated to the passion between the sexes. A fter adopting 
this word, therefore, they appear to have advisedly decided to refer to 
it by the neuter pronoun, in order to escape a possible m isconception ; 
but the  resulting disadvantage of destroying, or a t least g reatly  w eaken­
ing, the  personification, to which th e  passage owes so much of its effect, 
should have been a w eighty argum ent for re ta in ing  the  word charity , 
and  for using the feminine pronoun alone in referring  to it.
N o te .— Some errata  occurred in  the  article  which appeared in the 
M arch issue. On p. 135, in the m iddle of the second column, the 
sentence quoted from Bacon should be, “ Fortune is to be honoured and 
respected, and  i t  be bu t for her daughters, confidence and re p u ta tio n ." 
In  p. 136, lines 14 and 15 from the top, for, “  I t  is now established as 
correct to use an, not a ; read  “ I t  is now established as correct to 
use a, not an ."
T h e  annual report of the E ducation D epartm ent of Victoria has been 
placed before Parliam ent. I t  shows th a t the num ber of children now 
a ttend ing  State schools in the colony is 192,089, an increase of about 
5000 on last year. A slight saving has been effected in the expenditure. 
I t  also states th a t the num ber of children receiving no tu ition  is ex- 
eedingly  lim ited .
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GEOMETRY AND TRIGONOMETRY.-HONOURS.
Solutions by J . B. O’H a ra .
1. A B C  is a triangle having the angle A  a right angle. Squares 
A B G E ,  A C F K , B B E C  are described on A B, AC, BC  respectively. 
Prove tha t the squares on GD, F E  are together equal to five times the 
square on B C .
Through G draw GM 'parallel BC and meeting DB produced in M. 
From A let fall AP perpendicular BC. Now the triangle GMB can 
easily be shown to be =  in all respects to the triangle APB.
Hence GM =  AP and BM = BP
Now GD2= D B 2 + BG2 + twice rect. DB, BM (II. 12.)
=  BC2 + BA2 + twice rect. BC, BP 
Similarly EF2 — BC2 + CA2 + twice rect. BC, CP 
GD2 + F E 2“ 3 BC2 + twice rect. BC, B P +  twice rect. BC, CP 
=  3BC2 + 2BC3 =  5 BC2
2. C is the centre of a circle. A  and B  are points in a radius, and in
the radius produced, such that a tangent from B  to the circle is equal
to A B .  Through B  a straight line B P  is drawn a t right angles to CB. 
Prove th a t a tangent from P  to the circle is equal to P A .
From B draw BM a tangent to the circle ; then BM = BA 
Join PC meeting the circle in D and E 
From P draw PQ a tangent to the circle
Now rect. EP, PD -  CP2 -  CD2 (II. 6) =  CB2 + BP2 -  CM2 ; for CD =
CM
But CB2 -  CM2 + MB2 -C M 2 + BA2 
.-. rect. EP, PD =  BA2 + BP2 + PA2 
but rect. EP, PD =  PQ2 P Q 2 -P A 2 PQ =PA
3. Prove tha t angles in the same segment of circle are-equal. Thc 
angle A of a triangle A B C  is a right angle. From any point P  in B C  
perpendiculars PQ, P R  arc drawn to thc sides A B ,  A C  respectively 
meeting any straight line through A  in Q and R.  Prove th a t the
circles which circumscribe the triangles A B Q ,  A C R  and P Q R  in ter­
sect in BC.
Let the circle circumscribing the triangle QPR cut BC or BC produced 
in K join QIC. RK. Now PR is parallel AB for it is at right angles to AC 
.•. the angle ABC =  angle RPC = angle RQK*= angle AQK. Hence a 
circle will pass through the four points A Q B IC, for the angle AQIC =  
angle ABIC. Similarly it may be shown th a t a circle will pass through 
the four points A R IC C.
4. Prove that the straight lines drawn through the middle points of 
the sides of a triangle at right angles to them pass through the centre of 
the circumscribing circle of thc triangle and hence, or otherwise, prove 
that thc perpendiculars from the vertices of a triangle to the sides re­
spectively opposite to them meet in a point.
See Tod hunter’s Euclid. Appendix (28).
5. The sides about the equal angles of equiangular triangles arc pro­
portionals, and those arc homologous sides which arc opposite to equal 
angles.
The straight lines E A B ,  EDO, FDA, F C B  form four triangles in one 
plane ; assuming that the circles circumscribing them pass through the 
same point 0, prove tha t the rectangle OA, OC is equal to the rectangle 
OF, OF.
Since a circle passes through thc four points 0  C B E the angle OOF 
is =  the angle BEO (III. 22, and I. 18) and since circles pass through 
the points E 0  D A and the points F O D  C the angles EOA, FOG, are 
respectively =  the angles ADE, CDF.
But these latter angles a re=  , \  angle AO E =  angle COF 
The triangles AOE, COF are similar
A ,'.rec t.O A ,O C = rec t.O E ,O F
f>. Either side of a right-angled triangle is a mean proportional between 
the hypotenuse and the segment of the hypotenuse between tha t side 
and the perpendicular from the right angle to the hypotenuse.
Q is the middle point of the hypotenuse B C  of a right-angled triangle 
A B C .  A P  is perpendicular to B C  and P R  is perpendicular to A Q. 
Prove that B P  is to PC  as the difference of B P  and A R  is to the differ­
ence of A R  and PC.
The triangle AQP is similar to triangle RQP. (VI. 8).
. AQ QP BQ QP 
"  QP -  QR -  QP -  BQ + Q R -A Q  
. B Q + Q P _ B Q + Q P —A Q +Q R . B P _ B P —AR 
' ' B Q -Q P  A Q -B Q + Q P —QR ' ' PC AR—PC
7. Prove tha t the unit of circular measure is a constant angle and tha t 
it  contains 206266" nearly.
A rope half an inch thick is wound upon a windlass 6 inches in 
diameter and a yard long. How many turns must the windlass make to 
draw a bucket from the bottom of a shaft 1000 feet deep ? tt= y .
The length of a complete coil of rope round the windlass is V  + 6 inches 
because cirf. of a circle =  2 ir r.
And since rope is & inch thick and windlass 1 yard long, it follows the 
rope can coil 72 times before windlass is completely covered.
Next complete coil of the rope will be ~  + 7 inches for the diameter 
of windlass has been increased 1 inch by the former coiling of rope, and
• because BQ =  AQ
as before there are 72 complete coils before windlass is again completely 
covered.
Hence we require to find how many terms of the series,
72  X y  (6 + 7 + 8 + ................. ) amount to 12,000 inches.
In  approx. numbers there are 6 T hat is windlass has been completely 
covered 6 |  times. .'. No. of turns is about 72 x 6^ =  444,
8 . Investigate an expression for all angles which have the same sine 
as a.
Solve the equation tan (cot x) = cot (tan x).
Tan (Cot ,r)=*Cot (tan  x)
Tan (Cot ®) =  tan + —tan  x.
Cot % + tan z =  (2 % +
1 7T
•Sin 2 #  —(2% + 1) 4  * • S m  2 ^  =  ( 2  ? l + l ) 7 T
W here n can have any value except—1.
9. Prove tha t tan [B  -  C) + tan (C -  A) + tan (A - B )
=  tan ( B -  C) tan ( C - A )  tan (A - B ),
Let B—C °= #• C—A =  y A —B 
Then ,r 4- y  4- z =  o . tan (£ 4- y + z) — o 
tan x  + tan y +  tan 2—tan wtan y tan z 
'1—tan x  tan  y —tan x  tan z—tan y tan z 
Tan x  + tan y + tan 2 =  tan x tan  y tan z.
10. Prove th a t in any triangle #2 =  hi + c2 -  26c cos A, and th a t 
12 cos 2 C+ 2be cos ( B  -  C) + c2 cos 2B  =  a2.
52 Cos 2 C-i-2 be Cos (B—C) 4-c2 Cos 2 B,
=  52(2 Cos2 C—1) + 02 (2 Cos2 B -1 )4 -2  5c Cos B Cos 04-2 5c Sin B 
Sin C.
— 2 (52 Cos2 C + c2 Cos2 B)—52—c2 4- 2 be Cos B Cos 04-2  5c Sin B Sin C. 
= 2 (5 Cos C4-C Cos B)2—4 5c Cos B Cos C—52—c24-2 5c Cos B Cos C
4- 2 5c Sin B Sin C.
=  2 (i2 —52—c2—(2 5c Cos B Cos C—2 5c Sin B Sin C.
— &2 + &2— 52 —  c2 —  2 6c Cos ( B -|- C )=  oA 4- oA— 52— c2 4-2 5c Cos A =  a 2.
11. A flagstaff on the top of a tower subtends an angle of 30° a t an 
observer’s eye when he is at a distance a from the base of the tower and 
also when he is at a distance 5 ; prove tha t the length of the flagstaff is 
((14-5) (2 — /3 ) .
L et AB be the tower and AC the flagstaff. Let P be the first point of
observation, and Q the second. Then, since the angles CQA, CPA are
equal, it follows tha t C A  P Q  lie on a circle, .'. denoting CA by x and 
AB by y we have (x + y) y — ab.
Let angle APB be denoted by 0.
Then y =  a tan 6, x + y=*a tan (30° 4- 0).
From these jatter equations we obtain, by eliminating tan 0, y2 + xy =
Sin x  , Cos x  7r .
CSTm SEyX2% + D-2
4
tan 30°
, ax  — aA tan 30° =  ab tan 30° (V =  tan 30° (#4-5) = #4-5
~7i
12 . F ind an expression for the radius of the circle which circumscribes 
a regular polygon of n sides and deduce the area of a circle of radius r.
Find the area common to two circles radii r, r '  which intersect at an 
angle 0 .
Let A be the centre of the circle whose radius is r  and B thc centre of 
the other circle. Let these circles intersect in P and Q. At P draw 
PM PN tangents to the circles, meeting AB in M and N, Then angle 
MPN =  0, and since the angles APN BPM are right angles, the angle APB 
=  180°—0 . in the triangle APB we know two sides and the included 
angle we know the angle PAB, th a t is the angle PAQ. Denote this 
angle by a, and similarly denote the angle PBQ by a'. Then area of part
c o m m o n  t o  the two circles is _ (#—Sin # )+ -g -(# —Sin a'). Sec Tod-
hunter’s Trig. pp.  193, 194.
HONOUR EXAMINATION.— O c t o b e r  T e r m , 1882.
Cl a s s  L is t s .— F ir s t  Y e a r  A r t s .— F irst Class—None. Second 
Class—Patrick Alexander M 'Eachran (Ormond College), John James 
O’H ara Wood (Trinity College), Laura Mary Moerlin, Albert Edward 
Sprod. Third Class—John W alker Platt, John May, William Stewart 
Core (Trinity College), Ernest Judd Barnett (Trinity College), Robert 
Neil Smith (Trinity College), Edward John Sydes, Albert Alexander 
Parry.
C l a s s  L i s t s . — S e c o n d  Y e a r  A r t s . — First Class—John Henry 
Michel), Arthur Alston. Second Class—James W hiteside M‘Cay 
(Ormond College), GriEthes Wheeler Thatcher, Llewellyn Farrant 
Samuel Robinson. Third Class—Frederic A rthur Booth, Frederic 
Gordon Robinson (Trinity College), John George Davies (Ormond Col­
lege), Alfred Ernest Barrowclough (Ormond College), Alfred Jam es Evans 
(Trinity College), William Isaac Boyes, Edward Leslie Gault, William 
Campbell Guest (Trinity College), Andrew W illiam Craig, Robert 
Livingstone.
F ir s t  Y e a r  L a w s . — First Class—None. Second Class—None. Third 
Class—William Sym Cook.
S ec o n d  Y e a r  L a w s . — First Class—None. Second Class—Cazimir 
J. Z. Woinarski, Robert W illiam Smith, Thomas Francis Power, Third 
Class—Nicholas L. O’Connor.
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T h ir d  Y e a r  L a w s .— F irst Class— None. Second Class—Thomas 
Joseph Byrnes, A lexander Morriss Amess, W alter Timon Coldham 
(Trinity College). Third  Class—E dw ard Percy Wynne.
F i r s t  Y e a r  M e d ic in e .— First Class— None. Second Class— H ugh 
Alexander Deravin, Thomas Hodgson, Albert A lexander Parry, Alfred 
Victor M illard Anderson, W illiam  Robert Boyd. Third Class—Jam es 
Keay Troup (Ormond College), Jam es Service Thomson, Thomas Francis 
Ryan, George Jam es A, Billing Halford, Joseph Francis B artley, Henry 
O’Brien Deck, John Henry Saunders.
F i r s t  Y e a r  E n g i n e e r i n g . — F irst Class—John B ernard O’H ara. 
Second Class—None. Third Class—Alfred John  Noall (T rinity  College), 
Owen Francis Colvin, W illiam Sims.
S e c o n d  Y e a r  E n g i n e e r i n g . — F irst Class—None. Second Class— 
Bernhard A lexander Sm ith, Edw ard Jam es Horwood. T hird Class— 
W illiam Snell Tandy Magee, Joel H enry Horwood, A lexander M 'K enzie 
Tyers (T rinity  College).
e x h ib it io n s .
F i r s t  Y e a r ,—Classical—Awarded to John Jam es O’H ara  Wood, 
T rin ity  College. M athem atical—John  Bernard O’H ara, M edical—
Albert A lexander Parry . S taw ell—Jo h n  B ernard O’H ara.
S e c o n d  Y e a r .—Classical—Aw arded to Jam es W hiteside M'Cay 
Ormond College. M athem atical—John H enry Michel!. N atural Science 
—A rthur Alston, Griffithes W heeler Thatcher, equal. L aw —Cazimir J .  
Zichy W oinarski. Engineering—Bernhard A lexander Smith.
T h i r d  Y e a r ,—Law E xhib ition—Aw arded to Thomas Joseph Byrnes-
ALGEBRA.
Solutions by T. P a l m e r , B A .
1. Divide x 3 + y 3 + z 3 + 3 y 2z + 3yz2 by x + y  + z.
x + y  + z )x3 + y 3 + z 3 + 3 y 2z + 3yz~(x2 - x y - x z  + y 2 + 2yz + z 2 
x 3 + x 2y  + x 2z
- x " - y - x 2z 
— x 2y  - x y 2
-  x-z  + xy" +xy z  
- x 2z - x y z - x z 2
o:,j" + 2xyz + xz2 + y 3 + 3 y 2z 
x y 2 + y 3 + y 2z
2 xyz +  2 y 2z + 3 yz2 + a";2 
2 xyz + 2 y - z  + 2 y z 2
+ yz2 + z3 
a;z3 + y z2 + z s
a; 2 —xy—xz + y 2 + 2j/z +  z 2. A m .
2. Resolve into factors (5 - c)3 + (c - a )  3 + (a  -  5)3,
(5  — c)3  +  ( c -  f t)3 +  ( a -  5)3 =  -  35 2 e +  3 5 c2 +  3c2<z -  3 c a 2 _  3 f t2 5 -h 3 t t52 
= —3 [ [cib -  b2—ac + bc)a-{ab—bz - a c  + bc)c\
— —3 |  (ft—5 )(5 —c)ct—(tt—b)(b—c)c |
— 3(tz—b)(b—c)(c — ci),
3. F ind  the  G.C.M , of %3 - 7 a ; - 6 ,  and a;3 -  19a*-3 0 .
a;3 -7 a ;-6 )a ;3  - 1 9 a ;- 3 0 ( l
a,3 _  7%_ 6
-1 2 % -2 4
Dividing the  rem ainder by -  12 we get x +  2.
x + 2)#3 -  7% -  6(a;2 -  2% — 3 
%3 +2%2
—2x2 -  7%
—2 a 2 -  4%
— 3a — 6 
—3% -  6
% + 2. Ans. This m igh t be done by inspection by resolving each ex­
pression into factors.
4. Simplify
xy i x - b )  ( y - b )  j x - c ) {y-c )  
be b[ b- c)  c ( c - b )
_  bxy  -  cxy + cxy -  5cy -  hex + 52c — 5+y + box + 5q/ -  be2 
5c (5—c) 
bc(b-c)
=  &ic_ j C2“  L 
Ans. 1.
5. Solve the  equation
x x — 1 x — 3 x — 4
x — 1 x — 2 ~  x — 4 x — 5
Dividing num erators by denom inators
i  i__ _ j i _  i
+ x — 1 x — 2 + x — 4 x  — 5
1  1_  1
x  — 1 x  — 2 x — 4 x — 5
x—2 — x  + 1 *2 x —5 — % + 4 
'(% — 1) (a  — 2) (x — 4) (% — 5)
. . (cc— 1)(%—2) =  (a—4)(%—5)
, *. —3a +  2 — —9a + 20 
. ' .  a  —3.
6. Solve (a + 3)(y + 4) — (a  + 2)(y +  3) + 1 4 ...... ( 1)
2 a + 5 ? /-2 5 ...................... .......(2)
Sim plifying (1) we obtain x + y  — 8 ............. (3)
M ultiplying (3) by 2, and substracting  the  resulting  equation from
(2) we get 3y — 9 
?/ =  3 
Hence x — 2
7. A  and B  have together £9. A  pays as many threepenny pieces as 
he has shillings to B,  and then  B  pays as many fourpenny pieces as he 
now has shillings to A.  A fter these paym ents A  and B  have £4 10s. 
each. How m uch had they a t first.
L et a — the num ber of shillings A  had a t first.
Then 180 -  % — the num ber B  had a t  first.
HeDCe Ss lS0 - , + - f_ _  +  ms 90
. •. 9% + 240 -  4a; -f x  ^  1080 
. '.  6%=840 
.*. % =  120.
. A  had £6 and B  £3  a t first.
S. Solve th e  equation
2x + 3 3% + 1 1
(% + 2) (x + 3) (x + 3) (% 4- 1) x + 1 
Clearing of fractions we get
2%2 + 5% + 3 + 3%2 +  7% + 2 +  %2 4-5%+ 0 — 0 
. ’. 6%2 + 17+-+1 1 = 0  
(G% + !!)(+'—1 ) - 0  
x — — y  or — 1.
9. Solve the  equation
ci 5 a 2—b2 
x — ci x + 5 x 2 —b 2 
Clearing of fractions we get
ax2—«52 + bx^—abx—52% + <z52 — a^x— —53% + a52 
x 2(a + 5)—x ( a2 + a5) — —<z(«2—52)
%2—«% =  —a( a— 5)
a 2 a 1 - 4 a ( c i - b )
. \ x * - a x  + ~^ =  4--------
x -  — J 7 i V<iab - 3 a *
. ' .  %  =  * [  a +  4  ai  _  2  j
10. The sum of two num bers is 61, and the  sum of their squares is 
1901 : find th e  num bers.
L et % =  one number.
Then 61 -  % — the  other.
%* + (61 -% )s =  1901,
Solving th is quadratic, the  roots will be the required numbers, 26, 35.
C o r r c s p o n b c n c c .
PAYMENT BY RESULTS.
TO TH E EDITOR OF “  AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER."
S i r ,—In your issue of October you advocate two reforms as mos 
necessary, viz., the exclusion of political patronage and the abolition o 
paym ent by results.
Your condemnation of the first ought to bo echoed by all teachers, 
though I fear me those who have been mean enough to profit by the 
debasing system will be sorry when it is put out of existence. I t  has done 
more to bring into the  profession incom petent, listless and consequently 
disgraceful members, and to drive good and earnest ones out, than  any­
thing else, and every teacher, parent, and citizen, ought to scout the rotten 
and demoralising evil.
But as regards paym ent by results, I  tru st I  am not alone among 
country teachers in hoping it will not be abolished. The parents of 
children attending up-country schools would do well to raise their voices 
against the proposal, for the result would, 1 have not the slightest doubt, 
be, a certain  am ount of, I had  alm ost said—extra neglect on the p a rt of 
the  teachers.
For the best among us the stim ulant is surely good, and fro the lazy and 
half-hearted most absolutely necessary. I  do not wish to m aintain th a t 
the  system is incapable of improvement, bu t I  believe its loss w ith all its 
im perfections would be most disastrous to the cause of education.
The questions a t examinations are sometimes—though not often— 
catches, and a capable child often may, and does, fail in a subject, but an 
incapable child often may, and does, pass in a subject which he is not 
thoroughly up in, and thus the m atter to some ex ten t balances. As 
regards the percentage not being a test of the proficiency of a school, it 
certainly may sometimes not be (though, then, the real reason is generally 
m ost known), bu t take the schools under 70 per cent., and those over 
90 per cent, of same size, and there would be a most decisive verdict in 
favour of the latter, both as regards instruction, behaviour, and discipline.
Trusting you will find room in your nex t issue for the above,
I  am, yours, &c.,
A B E L IE V E R  IN  RESULTS.
ARITHMETICAL SOLUTION.
TO T H E  EDITOR OF T H E  “  SCH OOLM ASTER.”
S i r , — I n  the  issue of the  Schoolmaster for A ugust, an  a tte m p t was m ade 
by “  C ontributor ” to solve a problem  in B ursto n ’s A rithm etic  for the 
benefit of those who m ay find some difficulty in w orking it. T he p u r­
pose expressed is no doubt a very w orthy one, I  am  afra id , how ­
ever, “  C ontributor ” was not so successful as could be desired in his 
solution of the problem, and have reason to  th in k  th a t a fte r  a ll M r. 
B urston’s answer is correct.
The problem referred to is No, 48, page 224, in  B urston’s A rithm etic , 
th e  substance of which I  take  to be as follows :—
£504 is due in  6 m o n ths,bu t instead  of allow ing th e  whole sum to ru n  
th e  full tim e, £360 of it  is paid im m ediately, w hile th e  rem ain ing  £144 
is to  run  the  fu ll tim e, nam ely 6 m onths. This £360 paid  im m ediately 
m ust now be regarded as really the  present worth of £378 due 6 m onth  
hence a t 10% per annum , and for th e  p resent paym ent of his £360 thes 
sum of £18 as discount should be taken off the  £144 ye t unpaid. B ut 
one condition of the problem  is th a t the £18 discount is not to be taken 
off the  £144, instead of this, the  tim e for th e  paym en t of the £144 is to 
be extended till the  in te res t of th a t  sum for th e  extended time a t 10% 
per annum  w ill am ount to £18.
T he question now arises, in w hat tim e will £144 give £18 sim ple in ­
terest a t the  ra te  m entioned, and  the answ er will be 15 months. Now 
add th is 15 m onths to  the 6 m onths w hich th e  £144 h ad  to run  before 
due, and we obtain 21 m onths, w hich is th e  resu lt arrived  a t by Mr. 
B urston, and, in  my opinion, the correct one, too. I f  “ C o n trib u to r” 
will look a t th e  work again, I  th in k  he will see his m istake in reckoning 
the discount to be £24, as if £480 were paid, whereas only £360 was 
paid, and th e  discount on this, as before shown, is only £18. Now, if 
there  be any who really  w ant to know how th is and sim ilar problem s 
can be easily and quickly solved, providing no b e tte r be offered, I re ­
spectfully  subm it the following sim ple-proportion m ethod, which, I  
believe, will be found both simple and correct, bay, “as th e  rem ainder 
of the money is to the  whole sum, so is the  given tim e to th e  extended 
tim e requ ired ,” or applying th is ru le  to the problem in question, say, as 
£144 : £504 : : 6 m onths : 21 m onths, the  tim e required.
Creswick, J . R.
EXAMINATIONS UNDER THE EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT.
TO T H E EDITO R OF T H E  “  SCHOOLM ASTER.”
Sir ,—T he w ide range th a t  th e  exam iners in  E nglish , under the  
E ducation  D epartm ent, have to select from in se tting  the exam ination 
papers seems in strik ing  con trast w ith the lim its prescribed by the 
U niversity  au tho rities for th e ir exam iners to choose from. Thus, 
in  selecting the passages for parsing, the exam iners under the  Education  
D epartm ent are not lim ited to the works of any particu lar author, whose 
style candidates m igh t become acquainted  w ith by a fa ir am ount of 
study , b u t they have the whole range of lite ra tu re  to roam  over in their 
choice of these passages, and have even th e  power of fram ing sentences 
containing p a rticu larly  singular and puzzling expressions. Fu rther, 
there  are num erous cases in  w hich  M orell’s G ram m ar—th e  authorised  
text-book—furnishes b u t an uncertain  and m ystic guide to  the solution 
of abstruse g ram m atical points ; and the  disadvantages th a t  candidates 
labour under in not having any acquain tance w ith th e ir exam iner’s 
peculiar views of id iom atic E nglish  only serve to m ake the case worse. 
Now, in  the  University the English  exam iner has collected and pub­
lished in  the  shape of a syllabus his peculiar opinions on num erous 
gram m atical questions, and th en  cand idates know exactly  how to shape 
th e ir answers on m atters of a  debatable character. I t  would be b u t fair, 
seeing th a t there are so m any debatable and abstruse difficulties which 
arc shirked by Morel 1, as well as a ll o ther gram m arians, th a t  one of the 
Inspectors should publish a collection of those difficulties most commonly 
encountered, so tlia tin tcn d in g  candidates m ight know w h a tk itid o f answ er 
would be m ost suitable. For instance, in the sentence, ! They appointed 
him  as G eneral,’ some would parse the  word “ a s ” as equivalent to a 
preposition, others would parse i t  as a preposition, pure and simple, 
o thers would m erely call i t  a red u n d an t word, parsing “  G enera l” as 
objective in opposition w ith “ h im ,” w hilst others would, in  some m ys­
terious m anner, supply an ellipsis of infinite length , and  m ake th e  word 
a conjunction. How are candidates to  know which method would be most 
acceptable to  an exam iner ? Countless o ther idiom atic difficulties m ight 
be m en tioned . B ut there  arc o ther peculiarities w hich  appear in  d irect 
con trad ic tion  to one or other of M orell’s fundam ental definitions. One 
of these I  m et about a week ago, and how to reconcile i t  w ith Morel 1 is 
a m ystery to me. The sentence in  w hich it occurs is on page 69 of the 
old six th  book : —
“  A living th ing  
Produced too slowly ever to decay.”
H ere  “ to  decay ” appears to be an adverb ial infinitive m odifying 
“ slowly.” B ut Morel 1 says th a t “  an infinitive m ay depend on a verb or 
adjective, or noun,” thus, apparen tly , denying th a t  an infinitive may 
depend on an adverb. B ut we have plainly, in th is instance, the infini­
tive verb, “ to decay,” used exp lanatory  of th e  adverb “ too .” I t  is w hat 
some g ram m arians would call an epexegetical infinitive. I t  explains 
th e  degree w hich ,the  adverb “ too” a ttaches to “ slow ly.” Expand the 
infinitive in to  a  sentence and i t  becomes an adverbial sentence m odifying 
“slow ly.” I t  is sim ilar to another instance in  the S ixth Royal l e a d e r  : 
“ The day is all too wanton and too full of gawds to give me u tte ran c e ,” 
where the infinitive “ to g iv e ” modifies the adjective “ w anton ,” and 
serves to explain the  degree of wanton ness which the adverb  “ to o ”
attaches to its adjective. I f  some of your inspectors would settle  this 
m atter, w hether, as in the first instance, an infinitive m ay depend on an 
adverb, he would be g reatly  obliging many in tend ing  candidates. — Yours 
e tc , ‘ Q u e r y .
“ LEARNING BY HEART.”
TO T H E EDITO R OF 11 T H E  SCH O O LM ASTER .”
S i r ,—Can any of your readers inform  me of th e  o rig in  of th e  phrase 
" L earn ing  by H e a rt ?” I  th ink  its originator m ust have in tended  the  
phrase to be “  L earn ing  by A rt,” as th a t  is the  correct expression of th e  
action of com m itting to memory. A child  obtains his first knowledge 
natu ra lly , from  observation, b u t when he is sent to school to increase his 
knowledge a t a more rap id  ra te  th an  he can by n a tu ra l means, he learns 
artificially , or by arc. 1 fail to see any connection betw een lea rn in g  
and the heart, despite a ll tw isting  of th e  m eaning of the  la tte r  word. 
Has th e  phrase become corrup ted  ?— Yours, IN Q U IR E R .
STATE SCHOOL, NO. 450, GEORGE-8TBEET, 
FITZROY.
S i r ,—In  your adm irab le  artic le  on Rifle Com petitions in State-schools 
in your Septem ber issue, you nam e, as an originator of the m ovem ent, the 
only volunteer officer and  schoolteacher of my acquaintance who professes 
himself averse to  it.
Believing, as I  do, th a t the  advantages which will arise from the m ove­
m ent are difficult to over-estim ate, I have a  n a tu ra l objection to being 
deprived of th e  c redit a tta ch in g  to the origination of the m atter, and th a t  
too in favour of one openly antagonistic.
For your inform ation in any fu tu re  reference to the subject, I beg to 
sta te  th a t the M inister of E ducation ’s action was entirely  prom pted by my 
establishing a class in  my school, and b ring ing  the results achieved under 
his notice,"w hich I  did in an application  for assistance from  the  D epart­
ment. I t  was also through my in strum en tality  th a t  M r. T ucker first asked 
the M inister to subsidise th e  m ovem ent, and I it  was who suggested th a t  
P arliam ent should be invited to  m ake a sm all special appropria tion  for th a t  
purpose. See A ge  and  Argus, of Sept. 7, 1882. I  have th e  honour to be, 
sir, yours tru ly ,
LO U IS N . S H E P H E R D ,
C aptain  Southern Rifles, and H ead  Teacher school No. 450.
REVIEWS.
“  D r y d e n ’s  A n n u s  M i r a b i l i s , ”  1666 ; an H istorical Poem. T ogether 
w ith H a s litt’s Selected Essays, as p resented  for the M atriculation  
E xam inations a t the M elbourne University, w ith notes and other 
help for students. By E dw ard  E . M orris, M. A. M elb o u rn e: S. 
M ullen, Collins-strcet E as t.
M atriculation students will find valuable aid in the  w ork before us. 
The notes are sufficiently copious,while the  criticism s show the possession 
of a m astery of the philosophy of annotation . This is not the first tim e 
we have had  the  pleasure of com m ending Mr. M orris's editing  of U niver­
sity  tex t books. W e congratu la te  the U niversity  au thorities on their have 
ing elected him  to one of their professorships, a position he is w ell-calcu­
lated  to adorn.
“ T h e  C h u r c h  A l m a n a c  o f  V i c t o r i a  a n d  P r e s b y t e r i a n  C a l e n ­
d a r  op  A u s t r a l i a , w i t h  E d u c a t i o n a l  r e g i s t e r  o f  V i c t o r i a  
f o r  1882. E d ited  by D. M acdonald, D.D. M elb o u rn e: M. L. 
H utchinson, Collins-street W est.
This really  valuable alm anac, which has now reached the six teenth  
year of issue, should com m and a wide circulation  in S tate  schools. The 
general inform ation on church m atters is supplem ented by a com plete 
list of the teachers under the E ducation  D epartm ent,b rought down to the  
very la test date.
“ C h a m b e r s ’ G r a d u a t e d  R e a d e r s , ”  Book I I .  M elbourne : M. L . H u t­
chinson, C ollins-street W est.
Few  school books can claim  so thoroughly  the approval of educationists 
as this series of G raduated  R eaders. The introduction of conversation 
and dialogue has been sk ilfu lly  arranged, w hile the  exercises in g ram ­
m ar are w ell-adapted to th e  capacity  of mere children.
“  M o f f a t t ’s  R e a d i n g s  o n  G e o g r a p h y , ” P a rt I I .  The G eography 
of E ngland and W ales. London : M offatt & Paige.
The com piler of this in teresting  series of school read ing  books has en ­
deavoured to th row  around th e  study of G eography a good deal of in te r­
est. The principal geographical features of E ngland and W ales are 
b rough t before the young m ind in a m ost a ttrac tiv e  form.
“  S o m e  P r a c t ic a l  R e m a r k s  o n  M o s ic  T e a c h i n g , ” from  th e  personal 
experiences of a Teacher. By Em ily S. P a tto n  M elbourne : W att 
& Co., Melbourne.
This brochure, which is dedicated  to the Rev. G. W, Torrence, M.A. 
Mus Doc., is ev idently  th e  resu lt of the experience gained in the course 
of years of teaching. T he num erous suggestions it contains, as well as the  
criticism s on bad m ethods of instruction , should prove of value to studen ts 
of pianoforte  music.
“  O u t l i n e  of the  H isto ry  of the E nglish Language and L ite ra tu re .” 
Cham bers’ E ducational Course. M elbourne : M. L. H utchinson,
Collins-street W est.
The outline history of th e  E nglish  language and lite ra tu re  given in 
the  tex t book before us is well suited to stim ulate the  m ind of th e  
pupil, and to create a th irs t for a  more in tim ate  acquaintance w ith  the  
works of the  m aster m inds of E nglish lite ra tu re . T eachers w ill find it  
useful as an introduction to  the  study of English  Philology and  L ite ra ­
tu re .
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SELF-IMPORTANCE.
F u s s y  faces, care-worn faces, supercilious and cold faces, w ith here and 
there benevolent faces beaming with good-will and friendliness, spring 
from the sense of self-importance. W hat must be the  feelings of the man 
who goes about with the consciousness th a t the fate of nations, in a large 
measure, depends upon his intelligence, address, and patriotism? I t  m at­
ters little w hether the consciousness be real or im aginary ; the personal 
effects are the same—and it  is with these we are a t the moment mainly 
interested.
Man-and-woman-kind may be ranged, by the expression they wear on 
their countenances, in two principal classes—the Somebodies who lord it 
more or less graciously over their fellows, and the anybodies who meekly, 
or otherwise, subm it to be ruled, patronised, or oppressed. Those who 
have the bearing of being thoroughly contented with their lot, whether 
high or low, form an almost insignificant minority, about whose way 
through life, with its tam e enjoyments and m itigated sorrows, it is not 
worth while to waste words—albeit these last are the only truly happy 
folk in the world, and their inanely-joyous faces glow with the blissful 
ignorance of human nature’s worst and most worrying regrets disappoint­
ments, and annoyances.
To be Somebody in statecraft, diplomacy, m ilitary skill and prowess, 
literature, science, art, commerce, or even manual industry, probably in­
spires a comforting sense of superiority, but it must entail a m ultitude of 
anxieties. Setting aside the burden of responsibility which presses 
heavily on sensitive shoulders, there is the perpetual effort to maintain 
the position gained. Much flapping and fluttering of wings will be neces­
sary to keep the place in mid-air “  over the heads of the people.” The 
up-gazing m ultitude is apt to follow the flight of the eagle and his im ita­
tors, whether hawk or lark, wondrous curiously ; and the consciousness 
tha t one is so w atched cannot be wholly inspiriting. I t  may even em­
bitter trium ph to know th a t success has not been gracefully achieved.
Again, to be Somebody must be to feel th a t reverence is due to the d ig ­
nity  ; and, if homage is not yielded willingly, which cannot be always 
the fact, there is the ever-present sense of vigilance to see th a t the full 
meed of respect is rendered or enforced. Self-assertion may come easily 
to certain m inds; but it must, certainly, form part of the character, or 
things are sure to go awry. This constitutes a serious drawback to the 
advantage of feeling self-important. In  short, the consciousness of super­
iority is scarcely an unqualified boon, and those of us who arc not so gifted 
may be thankful to be spared the penalty distinction entails. Meanwhile 
the lack of cause for the mingled pleasure and pain of boastfulness leaves 
us free to compassionate the sorrows and inconveniences of the Some­
bodies with whom we are brought into contac t; and there is no sincerer 
gratification to the insignificant than to pick holes in the virtues, point 
out the defects, execrate the vices, and playfully pity the weaknesses, of 
the great, the prosperous, the pampered, and the blest.
Somebodies, real and pretended, abound. I t  is difficulty to move a 
step without encountering them ; and it is not easy at first sight to 
distinguish the true from the false. The spurious article seems to possess 
all the marks of sterling quality, and to bear them bravely—often better 
defined than the genuine. This is not surprising, seeing th a t self-asser­
tion forms part of the Somebody.character ; and tha t quality is ever the 
same, whether the self-asserted superiority be good or bad, tricky or 
honest.
Anybody may be thought to be Somebody if he can do his fooling 
cleverly. W e can measure the ease w ith which the character may be 
successfully assumed by the extent to which the m ultitude is readily 
duped. With w hat strange facility are the m ajority of even sensible 
people wont to be hoodwinked and cajoled into the surrender of their 
opinions and their property, their confidence, and even their affection, 
by the wiles of the adventurous upstart who, claiming to be Somebody, 
persistently and adroitly exacts a recognition he does not deserve ? The 
convictions sacrificed, the belongings squandered, the hopes blighted, and 
the friendships rum ed by the deceptions practised, and dupes made by 
pretended Somebodies lie at the root of national, social, family, and per­
sonal discomfitures ; hence the need of caution to detect the cheat.
The signs and tokens of tru th  and falseness in the parade of self-im­
portance are not readily defined. I t  is easy to say th a t pretence is very 
apt to run into affectation, and tha t the self-assertion of a pretended 
Somebody is likely to be overdone. This is not the fact. He is a sorry 
pretender who gives himself many airs. The role of the deceiver is more 
likely to be one of hum ility and self-depreciation. The sense of not be­
ing Somebody then comes to his aid, and helps him  in acting up to the 
part assumed, by checking affectation. At the same time it should be re­
cognised th a t the pretender does, in a large proportion of instances, 
actually suppose th a t he is w hat he affects to be. After repeating a 
false story very frequently, a man may begin to believe it true.
Moreover, the pretender often actually becomes, a fter a sort, w hat he 
tries to pursuade others he is. There is such a thing as converting the 
unreal into the real by the force of affirmation. W e see this illustrated 
every day in the popularising of articles of commerce by skilful and per­
severing advertisement. Something said to be used by everybody, when 
it is barely known beyond the circle of its promoters, in process of time 
comes to be a universal necessary. In  like manner Somebody who is 
really nobody may be made Somebody by diligent self-assertion. I t  is 
in this way th a t the sway of adventurous spirits over calmer minds is 
established. The mystery which always attends the unknown helps the 
achievement. A man springing suddenly from obscurity is, other things 
being equal, more likely to attain  supremacy than one with an antece­
dent history th a t seems to augur future trium phs and popularity, if only 
he is clever enough to take advantage of the mystery as well as able to 
discharge his public duty.
The sense of self-importance rewards and inspires adventurers as wel 
as good men, though it may come to the aid of the pretender late in his 
career. Whenever, and however, it comes, the feeling is real in itself, 
though perhaps insufficiently grounded, and it is therefore unreasonable 
to expect anything essentially incongruous or startling in the deportm ent 
of new men, or pretenders, which shall m ark them off from the number 
of really im portant personages and brand them openly as impostors.
I t is no uncommon circumstance to hear an expression of surprise th a t 
men and women, not to the m anner born, contrive to conduct themselves 
even fairly  well in positions of prominence. This reflection is the out­
come of a mistaken mode of reasoning. I t  would be more s ta rtling  to 
find th a t those who have proved the possession of a power to control and 
set aside adverse conditions had not also the w it to adap t their conduct 
to the positions to which they have raised themselves. The sense of be­
ing Somebody is itself educationary and elevating, and it has probably 
done excellent work in improving those who have experienced its in ­
fluence, as well as bad work in adding plausibility to the deception prac­
tised on others. There are few things th a t are wholly bad, and the con­
sciousness of superiority is not one of the number.
( lo  be continued.)
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
In  sending advertisements for insertion in the Schoolmaster, advertisers wil 
please remit stamps for amount at the following sc a le : —
16 words, One Insertion ... Is. Od. I 32 words, One Insertion ... 2s. 6d
24 ,, ,, .. ... 2s. Od. I One Inch „ ... 4s. Od
Subscribers are respectfully reminded that 
Subscriptions for the ensuing six months are now 
due. Please forward Stamps or P.O. Order for 
amount, and oblige.
H EAD TEACHER, Country, 30 x 50, results 82, workmistress vacant, desires Exchange Head Teacher or Assistant, permanently, or for six 
months. Good residence, rich settled district, wood and water abundant. 
“ Sincerity,” P.O., Ballarat._________________________________
r p O  TEACHERS, Students of Geology, &c. For Sale.—A collection of 
J_ about 200 Specimens of Rocks, Fossils and Minerals from various coun­
tries (name and locality given). Addres", “ A.B., Post Office, C.ydebank, 
Sale.”_________ ____________________________________________________
H EAD TEACHER, 20 X 30, near station midway on North-eastern line, desires exchange. Free house, 6 acres of land, wood and water plentiful. 
Land for selection near Benalla district preferred. “ Veronica,” 23 Errol-st., 
Hotham. _____ ____________________________  _________
H EAD TEACHER, near Melbourne, 30 x 60, desires exchange; vacancy for workmistress. ‘‘ Immediate,” care Mrs. Darling, 264 Simpson’s 
Road, Richmond.
HDRCH OF ENGLAND GRAMMAR SCHOOL,
MELBOURNE.
H e a d  M a s t e r : ALEXANDER PYNE, M.A., Senior Scholar Pembroke 
College, Cambridge.
Assisted by Nine Masters (Five being English University Men, and Five 
Resident), with Four Occasional Masters.
In  addition to the several Scholarships and Exhibitions founded by the 
Council for members of the school, the Head Master offers Two Scholarships, 
for open competition, of the annual value of Thirty and Twenty-five Guineas 
each, tenable at the school for two years by Boarders only ; and Two Exhibi­
tions of the value of Fifteen and Ten Guineas respectively, tenable at the school 
for two years by Day Boys only. Free nominations will also be given to 
deserving candidates. The examination will begin on Friday, February 9th, at 
10 a.m., in the School Hall, and candidates will be examined in four of the 
following subjects, according to choice : English, Latin, Greek, French, and
Mathematics. The two Senior of the Scholarships and Exhibitions arc open to 
boys under 15 on February 1st, 1883; the two Junior to boys under 13 on the 
tame day.
Further information may be obtained of the Head Master.
PUNCH ALMANAC for 1883.
THE SECOND EDITION NOW READY.
P R 2 C K 8 I X P E NT C E.
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“ EDUCATION ACT AMENDMENT 
ACT, 1876.
PRIV ATE SCHOOLS.
PR O P R IE T O R S  and  P rincipals are rem inded th a t  by Section 10 of th e  “ E ducation  Act 
A m endm ent Act 1876”  they  are required to furnish  
to  the E ducation  D epartm en t each year in  the  
m onth  of Ja n u a ry  “  a  re tu rn  show ing the  nam e 
and surnam e, sex, age last b irthday, residence, and 
num ber of school days’ a ttendance of each child 
who a ttended  the ir respective schools du ring  the 
preceding year,”
Form s lor the purpose m ay bo obtained from 
th is office upon personal or w ritten  application.
N .B .— Before tran sm ittin g  the  re tu rn s to the  
D epartm en t, P rincipals and O thers should be care­
ful to see th a t the forms are properly 61 led up and 
signed. Gr. W IL S O N  B R O W N ,
E ducation  Office, Secretary.
M elbourne, 1st Dec., 1882.
H E A D  T E A C H E R , allo tm ent 30 x 50, township, ag ricu ltu ral district, good residence, vacancy for w orkm istress, desires ex ch an g e ; satisfactory 
reasons; less salary accepted if  locality and o ther 
requirem ents suitable. Address, “  Teacher,” care of 
Brickley B rothers, B ridge-road, R ichm ond.
^  r p i l 'E  P O R T F O L IO , and C andidates’ G uide,” 
JL C ontain ing  extensive set of E xam ination  
P a p e rs  w ith  answers in  follow ing m onth . P rice Gd. 
m onth ly . Specimen num ber s e n t ; Address, W il­
liam s and L am b ert, P un t-road , R ichm ond.
MR. H. M'KINLEY
gOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER,
And
P R O C T O R ,
GO COLLINS STREET WEST.
REMOVAL TO NEW  PREMISES.
ALEX. M'KINLEY &Co.,
50 QUEEN STREET,
H aving erected new and commodious premises 
are in a special position to speedily execute .
GENERAL PRINTING.
The following are some of the publications 
printed at their office :—
“ Punch,” “  Bulletin,” “ Once a Week,” 
“ Law Times,” “ Monthly Messenger,” “ School, 
master,” &c., &c.
TpXAM INATIONS.— UNIVERSITY
and D E P A R T M E N T A L .
T U IT IO N  in  CLASS by Correspondence or other­
w ise. T e e m s , &c.,
JA M E S  L. R O B E R T S O N , B.A . (M elbourne), 
71 Cl a b e h d o n  S t r e e t , E m e r a ld  H il l .
U S E
Schurer’s Champion Ink Powder.
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER IN K  POWDER.
A nd U nsurpassed  in  Q uality .
To be obtained from  all Booksellers, S tationers , and  S torekeepers th ro u g h o u t the  Colonies. 
S ole W h o lesale  A g e n t s  e o b  A u s t r a l a s ia :
SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 C o l l in s -s t  E a s t , M e l b o u r n e .
A pply for Sam ples and D irections. ___________________
GREAT CLEARING SALE OF
China, Glass, an d  E a r th e n w a re ,  &c., &c.,
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.
W . A N D R E W S ,
2 9  COLLINS STREET EAST ( o p p o s it e  B a n k  o f  V i c t o r i a ) .
GREAT BARGAINS IN  WEDDING AND OTHER PRESENTS.
s. M U L L E N ’ S
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
M ay be had gratis on application, or posted on 
receip t of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale & Retail Bookseller & Stationer, 
29 & 31 COLLINS ST. E., MELBOURNE.
Q  C. E X A M I N A T I O N .
T U IT IO N  BY C O R R E S PO N D E N C E .
M R . TH O M A S B O A RD M A N , First-class H o n o r- 
m an  of th e  D enom inational School Board, P repares 
Teachers for the  Certificate E xam ina tion  by Cor­
respondence. Terms m oderate.
A d d b e s s —
4 5 P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
L a w s  r e l a t i n g  t o  n e w s -PAPERS.
J u d g i n g  from a recent case, a  g rea t m any new s­
paper subscribers are ig n o ran t of the law  bearing  
upon the  subject. F o r th e ir benefit wo m ake the 
following Z t a t u t o r y  E x t r a c t s , which we com­
m end them  to
“ R E A D , M A R K , a n d  L E A R N ;” —
“ A ny person who takes a pap er regu larly  from a 
post-office—w hether directed to his nam e or an o th er’s, 
or, W H E T H E R  H E  HAS S U B S C R IB E D  OR N O T — is 
responsible for the  p aym en t.”  “ I f  a  person orders 
his paper to be discontinued, he m ust p a y  a l l  
a r r e a r s , or th e  publisher m ay continue to send it 
u n til paym ent is m ade, and collect the  whole amount, 
w hether the paper is taken  from  the office or n o t.”  
“  The C ourts have decided th a t in refusing  to take 
newspapers and periodicals from  the  post-office, or 
rem oving and leaving them  uncalled for, is jprima  
facie  evidence of in ten tional fraud .”
The T rade P rotection  Society sued sixteen of the ir 
subscribers for arrears of subscription to th e ir  paper. 
The defendants adm itted  th a t  th ey  were subscribers, 
b u t refused to pay the am ount sued for, a lleging by 
th e ir a tto rney  as a  defence th a t  the  paper was sent 
to them  after they  had  given notice to th e  proprietors 
to discontinue sending same to them . The plaintiffs, 
by their a tto rney , contended th a t the  defendants 
were liable, as a t the tim e the  notice was sent the 
defendants were in arrears in  their subscriptions, and 
th a t  his client could, in  face of th a t notice, continue 
sending the paper un til all arrears were paid. In  
support of th is view he referred  the Court to several 
authorities on this m atter. The m ag istra te  after 
hearing  the atto rneys on both  sides, sustained the  
view of the p lain tiff’s a tto rney , and gave the verdict 
for the am ount claimed in  each case, together w ith 
w itnesses’ expenses.
Persons having papeis addressed to them  which they 
have no t ordered, should decline te  receive them , and 
th u s  avoid th e  legal responsibility .
M
N O W  R E A D Y .  
I L T O N  P A R S E D
P r ic e  2s.
B y J .  J .  BU R STO N ,
(A uthor of “ S tate School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the  F o u rth  E dition  of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC.
By
J O H N  J.  H U R S T O N ,
N orth  Sandhurst State School.
rjp H E  LADIES' GYMNASIUM’
C O L L IN S  S T R E E T  W E S T ,
Conducted by
M IS S E S  E L P H IN S T O N E  D IC K  & A. E . M O O N . 
Classes Tuesday, F riday , and S aturday .
Fee from  £1 Is . per Q uarter.
“ P hysica l T ra in ing  is as necessary to T eachers as 
to S tu d en ts .”
TRADE MARK.
USE LITTLE’S SOLUBLE PHENYLE.
FO U R  tim es the  stren g th  of any D isinfectant in the  M arket. No School should be w ithou t it. 
One teaspoonful m ixed w ith a p in t of w ater com­
pletely renews the atm osphere of heated rooms ; will 
cure R ingw orm  and any Skin Disease. D r. T. N. 
F itzg era ld ’s opinion of it  is, as a D isin fectan t—“ I 
do n o t know of an y th ing  superior.”
All Chem ists, in  Is. and Is . 6d, b o ttles.
W holesale—E. DOMBRAIN & SONS,
91 B ourke-street west, M elbourne.
H eads of Schools should w rite for pam phlets on 
th e  subject.
Th e  c o l o n i a l  m u t u a l  l i f eASSURANCE SOCIETY, LIMITED.
Policies U nconditional, U nchallengeable, In d e­
feasible, N on-forfeitable while they  have 
surrender value.
DIVISION OF PROFITS 31st  MARCH, 1881.
Sydney—141 P i t t - s t r c e t ; M elbourne—84 Collins 
stree t W e s t ; A dela ide—94 K in g  W illiam -street 
B risbane—Quecn-Btreet.
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Kinley & Co., 59 Queen- 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian 
Teachers Union.
AUSTRALASIAN
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A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
V o l . IV., No. 43. JA N U A R Y , 1883.
S u b s c r i p t i o n  
Yearly, 6s. 6 d .; Half-yearly, 8s, 6d,
Pay a Vie in Advance,
F R A N C I S  L O N G M O R E ,  C h em is t
Under the D istinguished P a tron age o f  a l l  the P r in c ip a l Citizens o f  M elbourne, whose kindness I  value a n d  apprecia te, k in d ly  accept m y best thanks.
The following Articles of Our Own Manufacture are HOUSEHOLD NECESSARIES
The Purgative Blood and Liver Pills . .  Is. to 21s.
The Everton Cough Remedy . .  . .  2s,
The Otto of Rose Perfumed Benzine . .  Is.
The Famous Cherry Tooth Paste . .  . .  . .  Is. Fd.
The Unrivalled Corn Cure . .  . .  . .  Is. 6d.
The Delicious Lavender Water, w ith Musk and Roses Is. to 80s,
The Sweetest of the Sweet— Cologne & Musk 2s. Gd. to 21s, 
The Children’s Friend—Worm Lozenges . .  Is.
The Magic Eye Lotion . .  . .  . ,  Is.
Import and Export Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist. Wholesale and Retail.
F a c t o r y — FALLS BRIDGE, EMERALD HILL. R e t a i l  O f f i c e — CORNER OF FLINDERS AND KING STREETS. MELBOURNE.
COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED, AND SENT TO A NY  PORTION OF THE COLONY.
TO LADY TEACHERS. E N L A R G E M E N T  OF PREM ISES.
HRS. ATKIKSOI
(Late of Swanston-street, at present
22 R O Y A L  A R C A D E )  M E N ’S  B O Y S ’ C L O T H I N G ,
IX consequence of increasing business in all departments, we have added to 
our present premises the adjoining building, so long occupied by Mr. E. 
King, Auctioneer, which we intend opening immediately with a Very Large 
and New Stock of
Calls particular attention to her LARGE STOCK
O f
SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, TWEEDS, MERCERY,
And every
S u r g i c a l  A p p l i a n c e s ,  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  GENTLEMEN'S r e q u i r e m e n t s .
THE SHOULDER SUPPORTS  
An I
CHEST EXPANDERS,
So necessary for the young, and for which she 
obtained the
HIGHEST AW ARDS IN  THE WORLD,
A t a’l Exhibitions.
Having been unab’e to obtain the premises referred to as early as we con­
templated, we are prevented from carrying out the extensive a tc rations 
we purposed until after the Christmas holidays; and as our purchases 
were made w ith  the idea that all alterations would be completed before 
opening, we intend to offer all the goods above referred to, as well as 
our LARGE STOCK i s  all other Departments, at such prices as w nl 
enable us to make the intended alterations w ithout being compelled to 
incur the expense of storing, which will be necessary, unless the stock is 
considerably reduced before the middle of January, 1888,
And all the branches of Stay making,
TO ORDER,
Including, also, a Large Stock of the best import:d
STAYS,
Prioa Lists forwarded on application.
S. A. W A L T E R S  & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND FAMILY
Drapers & Clothiers,
205, 207 6  209 LYGON STREET,
THE GENERAL
Mutual In v e s tm e n t  & B uild ing  Society .
O ffices: 8 C o llin s S tr e e t  E a s t,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Hon. F. E. Beaver, M B.C., Chairman.
W. E. A dcock , Flinders-lane west.
J . Macdonald, .■!</.- Office, Oollins-strcofc east.
T. J. Marti 1 , J .P ., Collins-street west.
J. Beilin, Managing Director.
Solicitors : Klingender, Charsley and Dickson. 
Permanent Shares, £ 6  each. 
Term inating Shares & Borrower’s Shares, £50 each 
Permanent shares are now being issued of the 
value of £5  each, to be paid up on application, rr 
h V subscription of 2s. 6d .  per share per month. 
These shares can be transferred w ithout any trans­
fer fee, thus making them negotiable like any bank 
stock. Entrance fee, Is. per share.
Deposits received for fixed periods at current 
rates of interest.
Scale for monthly repayments of Loans of £100  
for various terms cf yrars from 1 to 12
£  s. d .  £
Two Years 
Four Years 
Six Years
4 10 6 
■2 8 10 
1 15 1
Right Years . .  1 
Ten Years . .  1 
Tw elve Y ears .. l
s. d. 
8 4 
4 4 
1 8
A gents—Albury, Thomas A file ok ; Ballarat, R . 
O’Reardon ; Beech us Marsh, Thomas G. Pe°rce ; 
Colac, James Parkinson ; Deniliquin, H. J. Wool­
dridge ; Kyneton, Tiros. N. Wade ; Maldon, Tiros. 
B. Davidson ; Sandhurst, R. T. Barlow ; Stawell, 
Thos. Crerar.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Forms of applications for shares, books of rules, 
and every information may be obtained of the 
ages.tr, or at the office.
J. BELLIN, Managing Director.
C A R L T O N
J. B E L L I N ,
Auctioneer, Estate Agent, & Valuer.
8 COLLINS STREET EAST,
MELBOURNE.
L o a n s  N e g o t i a t e d . I n s u r a n c e s  E f f e c t e d .
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia,
Head Office: PREM IER CHAMBERS, No. 7 COLLINS STREET WEST, MELBOURNE.
„  „  „  „ * » « « ,  H „ . BBMEY ODIHBBBI, M.L.O.
, „ . . _  , . , Hon- Treasurer: Hon. MAJOR SM ITH, M.L.A.
The above 
ssured beingonly £33,980, and the annual income being £2915 19s. 9d.
Travelling agents wanted. The Prudential Mu ual pays same commission as Australian Widows’ Fund for all n w business introduced
The working expenses of this Society are 55 per cent, less than any other office. N o te .-F ir s t  office iu the colonies to divide bonus yearly amongst its members.
JOHN M CHOLLS, General Manager.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
“  H u g h  H u g h e s .” —J une 30th, 1883.
“  T. G .”— Ju n e  30th, 1883.
“  W i l l i a m  W h i t e .” — T o April ,  1883.
R e c e iv e d .— “ Miss M arie B ren n an ,” ” 11. J . B arker,” “ J .  Crowley,” 
“ M. Cody,” “ Paul D ietz,” “  F redk. J .  E llen ,” 11 St. J , E. F ly n n ,” 
“ Wm. F reem an ,” “ W , Gow,” “ J .  G ilsenan,” “  Thos. G odden,” 
“ J. P. Gough," “ R. H ocking,” “  R. H obart,” “ B. B. Jones,’’ 
“  John N. K e lly ,” “  F. Lew is,” “ Jo h n  L ee ,” “ P. F. L ohan .” “ Miss 
E . H . Leslie,” “  J .  M itchell,” “  Joshua M urphy,” “ Jo h n  M orton,” 
“ G. B. M ott,” “ T. P. M artin ,” " J. W. H. M a rte ll,” “ P. M‘H ardy,” 
“  C. O’Donoghuo,” “ M. L. O 'C onnor,” “  Mrs. A. H. O’H a ra ,” 
“  Edm und 0  G rady ,” “ D. O’Shea,” “ Miss S. O’R e illy ,” “  M. A. 
P it t ,” “ B. R ichards,” “  Wm. R aynor,” “ Charles Shugg,” “  G. H. 
Hearse,” ” Miss Hmalc,” “ C. R. Sm ithw ick ,” “ Jo h n  S. Sm ith,” “ J. 
S., No. 1985,” “ T. H. Trernbnth,” “  T. M. Thom pson,” “ F. K. 
T h istlew ay tc ,” “ R, S. T u rn b u ll,” “ S. J , W ilkinson,” “ Miss W ilk ins,” 
“  Miss 0 . I. W adm ore,” “ M. W ilson,” “ A. L. W eir,” “  A. 
W inning,” ‘‘ Miss C. Serjean t,” “ S. H. M ‘Donald,” “ J . H. C orry ,” 
“  Miss If. Palm er," “ W , R  “ M. N u g en t,” “ G. M ille r,” “  Miss 
L eys,” “  Jam es L ew is,” *• M rs. A. A. Jones,” “ Miss M awson,”
NOTICE TO AD VERTISERS.
l a  sending advertisements for insertion in the Schoolmaster, advertisers will 
please remit stamps for amount at the following scale : —
16 words, One Insertion ... Is. Od, I 32 words, One Insertion ... 2s, 6d
24 ,, ,,   ...___2s. Od. 1 One In ch „ ______  ... 4s. Od
Subscribers are respectfully reminded that 
Subscriptions for the ensuing six months are now 
due. Please forward Stamps or P.O. Order for 
amount, and oblige,
S c l j a o l  g c p u r . t m c n f .
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS DELIVERED BY MB. 
POPE TO THE METROPOLITAN BOARD 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Continued from  page  S3.)
T a k i n g  i t  for g ran ted , however, ladies and gentlem en, th a t crim e does 
exist, and th a t the judges and m agistrates are backed up in its suppression, 
or, ra th e r, its investigation, by the various resources of civilization, does 
it not seem absurd to assume th a t  teachers can properly train  the younger 
p a r t  of the nation  by everlasting ta lk . One great argum ent of those who 
would regenerate the world by talk  is th a t force has been tried  and found 
unavailing. Has not ta lk  also been tried and found unavailing? Have 
not the clergy for ages been talk ing to set things s tra ig h t ? W ould i t  not 
be a reflection on them  to say that, because they have not turned earth  
into heaven, they have not done all th a t sentim ent and m oral suasion 
can  do ? Surely it would be extrem ely  unorthodox to say th a t w hat the 
clergy of all denom inations cannot do teachers can do. I t  is true th a t we 
now and then sec through the m edium  of the police courts, th a t a clergy­
m an, becoming a little  worldly m inded, has recourse to his um brella  to 
enforce the  effect of his w o rd s; bu t it  generally ends in the  last s ta te  of 
both the um brella and  the parson being worse than  the first. Generally 
speaking, however, the clergym an keeps himself w ith in  the law. He 
does n o t seem to believe in the loco paren tis  delusion. H e  gives good 
advice ; deplores the depravity of human na tu re  in general, and of Board 
schools in p a rticu la r  ; looks out for a living where he can do more good, 
and hopes for th e  best. A nd cannot teachers do so too ? There is no 
more need for me to use a cane in my school th an  for a  parson to use his 
um brella in church. I can go on with much more personal comfort 
w ithout it th an  w ith it, but I  cannot do as much good. I f  there are any 
m em bers of School Boards who th ink  th a t a m aster pays a penny for a 
cane for his own amusement, they  sadly w ant en lightening. R ather than  
punish for a serious offence 1 would—well, I  hardly know w hat I would 
no t do. W e may surely look on the clergy, the m agistrates, and teachers, 
as being the chief checks on hum an waywardness. T he form er use senti­
m ent and m oral argum ents only, and so could the m agistrates if they 
chose, B ut in th a t  case w hat would th e  public say ? T he M orning
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A dvertiser  of Septem ber 7th says :— “ Necessity requires m agistra tes to 
punish boys who break th e  law, in some cases quite  as gravely and d e ­
liberately  as their elders. There are juvenile thieves and juvenile crim i­
nals among those whom it has pleased the  Home Secretary to dismiss 
w ithout punishm ent. The law  requires th a t they shall be punished, but 
the Home Secretary, personally disapproving th a t punishm ent, v irtua lly  
declares th a t they shall not be punished a t a ll .” The D ispatch  of the 
same date, a paper largely  read by th e  working classes, s a y s :— “ The 
public suffers by every undetected  crim e. T he knowledge th a t  crime 
m ay be com m itted w ith  im punity encourages evil-m inded persons to 
brave the chances of punishm ent.” R eferring  to bribery  a t the  last elec­
tions, the  manifesto of the  L iberal Federation  in Decem ber last said, “ I t  
is to be hoped th a t  seeing how signally moral rales have ta iled  a fair 
tria l m ay now be given to a wholesome p u n ish m en t,” In  the same case 
Ju s tice  B ram hall said : “ I t  is of the utm ost im portance th a t the  defen­
d an ts should receive such a punishm ent (not a m oralising) as m ight be a 
w arning to all doing acts dam aging to the com m unity.” The S tandard  
of Novem ber 24th of last year says : The Lord Chancellor is of opinion 
th a t the correction of petty  p ilfering by children by m oderate corporal 
punishm ent is far more hum ane than  sending them  to prison, or leaving 
them to grow up in dishonest habits. Again, the D a ily  News says : A
general lax ity  of sentim ent needs a stringen t tonic. T he effect will be 
healthy . Again, the  Globe, in November, 1881 says : I t  is much easier to 
find fau lt w ith school punishm ents and to condemn the schoolm aster 
than  to prescribe means for m ain tain ing  discipline and  enforcing indvs- 
tr y  among a set of the most unruly  c reatures in creation . On A pril 1st 
o f 'th is  year, being All Fool’s Day, the S ta n d a rd  says : W hat seems to be 
w anted is n o t an invocation of Divine w rath, b u t sharp  and effectual 
punishm ent for sim ple lying. The punishm ent need not be heavy, but 
it should be certain , and follow sw iftly  on the offence. In  the Parliam en­
tary  Blue Book, containing the replies of country and borough m agis­
trates , chairm en of q u arte r sessions, superin tendents of police, & c.,in all 
parts of the  country, to the famous circular of Sir W . H arcourt on juvenile 
offenders, there is a very general consensus of opinion in ' favour 
of corporal punishm ent for most classes of juvenile shortcom ings; and on 
W ednesday I  note th a t the  chairm an  of q u arte r session for th e  county of 
Surrey said to the grand ju ry , “ P erhaps before long the  legislature would 
get rid  of th a t absurd feeling of sentim ental hum anity , and give the  
court power to order certain  offenders a sound th rash ing . L astly , the Globe 
of Decem ber 10th, of last year, says, “For some boys a judicious am ount 
of occasional castigation is not only not injurious e ither physically or 
physiologically, but is positively beneficial, as much so at tim es as w hole­
some food or su itable medicine. W hen in after-life  they  look back on 
some ra th e r strik ing  passage of their scholastic biography they feel th a t for 
them selves and for th a t  tim e, ‘sweet were the uses of adversity .’ ” W ith 
such evidence before us th a t th ings have considerably gone astray, and 
such unbiassed opinion from all quarters th a t  corporal punishm ent is 
absolutely necessary to th e  due preservation of order, to say no th ing 
of tra in in g  up lads in th e  way they should go ; does it not seem alm ost 
a parody ( I  was going to say on common sense), certain ly  an anachronism , 
th a t the London School Board should be, in  1882, even discussing the 
desirability  of abolishing corporal punishm ent a ltogether. From  the 
foregoing quotations it  is evident th a t the daily press is against the step. 
The Schoolmaster, as a representative of the  educational press, has con­
tinuously  declaim ed against it. The m ajority  of m agistrates, police 
superintendents, and chairm en of quarte r sessions have officially protested  
against it, all th e  teachers th roughout the  length  and b read th  of the 
island have not only petitioned, bu t protested against the  step, and in 
the  whole course of my career as a schoolm aster I  have never m et w ith  
a law -abiding,parent bu t w hat was perfectly  willing to leave his child in 
the hands of the m aster. A correspondent in the S tandard  of November 
8th, 1878, writes as follows “  Most of the senior teachers under the 
London School Board have been for years in voluntary schools, and they 
cannot bu t note th a t prior to the  m aking of education a platform  and 
local election m atter, punishm ents in our schools were rare, and of com ­
plain ts on the p a rt of the  parents there  were practically  none. In stead  
of abolishing corporal punishm ent, I would suggest th a t the Board should 
call up th e  punishm ent books, ostensibly for reference, if they like , and 
never let us see them  again. L et them  p u t away the  unclean 'th ing  from 
among us. L et the board be satisfied with providing good schools and 
a good education for th e  youth of London. L et them trea t their teachers 
like men and women. L et them  select com petent teachers for their 
schools ; le t them  pu t full confidence in them  ; le t them  set them  to work 
and above all th ings let them  alone. The one g reat fau lt of the  Board 
seems to have been th a t they have made laws for the lawless and ineffi­
cient, and compelled the law -abiding and efficient to comply with them , 
instead of pu tting  confidence in their teachers, and dispensing w ith the 
services of such as abused th a t  confidence. W hy should board teachers 
be trea ted  with less confidence th an  those of volun tary  schools ? H ave 
not th e  Board inspectors, and others of their staff, more than  m ade their 
m ark  w ithout the degradation  of a punishm ent book. N othing of the 
kind was w anted in their time, and why now ? I  th ink  I speak the sen ti­
m ents of every teacher in E ngland  on this distasteful subject, when I say 
th a t I th in k  it a great pity th a t our being am enable to the law  for any 
breach of the law  is not sufficient for those who should p u t fa ith  in the 
efficacy of th e  law. B ut then, as the S ta n d a rd  says, “ sentim ent is 
more common in this world th an  r ig h t reason ; and the ignoran t and the  
sentim ental have no little  power in these days.” If, however, teachers 
meet, instead of being overwhelmed by, their fate, in spite of the no “little  
power” referred to, I th ink  we may fairly  assume th a t  for some tim e to 
come we shall rem ain practical teachers in more ways than  one. Then 
arises the point, who shall do the  p ractica l p a rt of the training? W e 
cannot shu t our eyes to  the  fac t th a t there  appears to be a general
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consensus of opinion th a t  th e  head  teacher is the  victim . I  wish 
th a t  th is were not so, holding as I  do, th a t, If a man is certificated to 
conduct a school, he is surely certificated to conduct a class. And herein 
do th e  Education  D epartm ent p u t them selves in a false position. In  their 
recent circular to inspectors (the tone of which I  th in k  betokens b e tte r 
tim es) they confine the adm inistration  of punishm ent to the head teacher, 
T h a t is, by their certificate they  say to every teacher, you are com peten t to 
m anage a school, but in their c ircu lar th ey  say—well, no, not quite. And 
here I  touch on a delicate po in t betw een a  head teacher and h is or her staff, 
tim orously pu tting  in a word for the  assistant. Personally, I am inclined  
to  do bu t little  m oralising w ith habitual offenders in  cases where I  am 
personally  concerned, and still less where the unarm ed assistant is con­
cerned. A  head teacher can put up w ith more nonsense th an  an assis­
tan t, but i t  sometimes happens th a t an assistant has to put up w ith  more 
nonsense th an  the head. This is ano ther evil consequence of having a 
pun ishm ent book. _ „ ,,
W ith  regard to the  tim e when  an offence should be atoned for, there  is 
also a conflict between the practical and non-practical p a rt of the world. 
The E arl of C hatham  once said : “ T he greatest guaran tee  of peace is th a t 
th e  power of E ngland  can be fe lt prom ptly and on the  spo t.” I have 
already quoted you the  oninion of the Standard, th a t  the  punishm ent 
should follow sw iftly on the offence. In  Dr. MorelVs gram m ar, m any of 
us in our early  days, have seen the  passage from B ourdalouc 11 The 
s igh t of m eans to do ill deeds, m akes ill deeds done how o ft.” M ay I  
a lte r it  thus :— “ The sight of m eans to check ill deeds, checks ill deeds 
how o ft.” Mrs. W ebster also, I see by this y ea r’s report, is of opinion 
th a t punishm ent should be short and sharp , and th a t she was opposed to 
its being postponed till after school hours. Ladies and gentlemen, the 
regulations of the London School Board say th a t punishm ent shall be 
adm inistered a fter school hours. As if half repenting  having thus 
decided, they, however, add a discretionary power to  the  teacher w ith 
certain  contingencies. Occasionally I avail m yself of th a t  conscience 
clause, as I  doubt much w hether punishing a lad a fter school hours is not 
legally a common assault. My better nature , such as it is, revolts against 
a system  of deferred punishm ents, consequently most of those lads who 
are candidates for honours a t Lew isham  generally fail to receive them . 
I need hard ly  add th a t thereby much of the good th a t m ight be done in 
our neighbourhood is not done. The same th in g  no doubt takes place in 
o ther parts of London, the  sum to ta l of good lost to the rising generation 
being som ew hat considerable.
(  To le continued,)
TEACHING OF CLASS SUBJECTS.
A t  the quarte rly  m eeting of th e  L am beth  Association, held a t Peckham , 
a conference took place between the m em bers and  the  inspector of the 
d istrict, M r. J . G. F itch , th e  special subject of discussion being the 
teaching of class subjects. M r. F itch  rem arked  th a t so long as the p ro ­
visions of the Code were the subjects of controversy i t  would no t have 
been becoming to him as an officer of the  D epartm ent to express any 
opinion on them , but now th a t the Code had become law, and had been 
au thoritatively  in terpreted  by the  adm inistrative instructions recently  
p u t forth  by th e ir lordships for th e  guidance of inspectors, it  was r ig h t 
for teachers and inspectors alike to consult together as to  the way in 
which its requirem ents could be most effectively carried out, both in the 
sp irit and in the letter. Before coming to the special subject for the 
day's consideration, he would say a  word about Codes in  general. Some­
times unfavourable comparisons were made between th a t of E ngland and 
those of foreign States, which were often terser and more sym m etrical. 
But this arose from th e  fact th a t  the  regulations in C ontinental countries 
were more im perative, and left fa r less liberty  of choice and action to 
local m anagers and teachers. In  m ost European S tates th e  G overnm ent 
prescribed with great exactness the  scheme of instruction, th e  tim e-table, 
the  books to be used, and even the fu rn itu re  and fitting  of the  room. 
Moreover, i t  generally  had  the power of appointing and displacing 
teachers. But in E ngland  not only the in itiative  in the establishm ent 
of schools, b u t much of th e ir control and m anagem ent was le ft to local 
authorities ; all the  Governm ent did was to step in w ith a g ra n t in aid of 
the o ther resources, and the  Code simply laid down the conditions on 
which th a t aid would be afforded. Hence it became necessary to a ttach  
to each item  th a t  m ade up the efficiency of a school, a definite money 
value. I t  was of no use to complain of this as a m ercenary arrangem ent. 
I t  was an inevitable result of th e  very constitution of th e  Education 
D epartm ent as settled  by Parliam ent. T hat departm en t was called into 
existence m ainly for the annual d istribution of a large  sum of public 
money, and was bound so to adm inister it  as to give by m eans of its 
grants th e  largest possible encouragem ent to  good teaching and to real 
educational progress. He had always fe lt some sym pathy, however, w ith  
those teachers who complained th a t  the mere figures on which the g ran t 
was computed were often a som ewhat inadequate m easure of educational 
success. The new Code would effect a g reat change in th is respect. 
H itherto, no doubt, the  percentage of passes has often been taken  as the 
chief test of a school’s goodness. I t  was, of course, never so regarded by 
a teacher’s own m anagers, nor by his own inspectors, who knew  his work 
and the conditions under w hich it was done. But strangers, and m an a ­
gers in search of a new teacher, who knew  very little  of the antecedents 
and character of an applicant, not unnaturally  inquired “  W hat percen­
tage of passes had you in your last school ?” They did this because the 
sum paid for reading, w riting and a rithm etic  was the only p a rt of the 
g rant w hich varied directly  according to the efficiency of the  work done. 
In future, however, such m anagers would ask, “  W hat sum per head was 
awarded on th e  average attendance a t your last inspection, and how was
it made u p ?” And if one replied th a t th e  sum was 14s. fid. and  another 
th a t it was 13s. 9d,, those two sum s would ceteris paribus fu rn ish  a fa r 
truer rough estim ate of efficiency th an  the  other. For i t  m ig h t easily 
happen th a t th e  larger sum had been awarded to the school in which th e  
percentage of passes was less, bu t in which the success in other d ep art­
m ents of the work had outw eighed th is deficiency. The num ber of 
passes in th e  three essential subjects was of course one elem ent, and a 
very im portan t elem ent, in estim ating th e  efficiency of a school, for it 
made a g reat difference, both to the children and their paren ts, w hether 
the requirem ents of the law respecting permission to go out to labour were 
fulfilled or not. But, of course, no one was so unreasonable as to expect 
that, even in the best schools, 100 per cent, of those presented would pass 
e ither in  the S tandard  or in the Specific Subjects. Indeed, if such 
ex traord inary  success were attained, the g ran t would probably exceed the 
m axim um  allowed by Act of P arliam ent, and  would have to be reduced. 
H e th o ugh t if teachers would reflect on these two facts—-First, th a t the 
largest sum prescribed by  sta tu te  (not by the Code— viz., 17s. fid. per 
head, or one-half of the  to ta l expenditu re—m ight easily be obtained 
w ithout necessarily passing every ch ild  presented for exam ination  ; and, 
next,  th a t a school passing 80 per cen t, of its scholars, and  doing good 
thorough work in  class subjects and in other ways, would certain ly  obtain  
a h igher g ra n t th an  one in which 90 p e rcen t, of passes were gained a t the 
cost of dim inished efficiency in other respects—the  very n a tu ra l anx ie ty  
which had  so often been expressed about percentages would be allayed.
T urning to the  special subject of the  d ay ’s discussion, he would 
ask them, before considering class subjects, to extend their view a little  
and enquire what were the  com ponent parts of a complete and liberal 
education. If  a m an took a degree in  one of the  universities, he had to 
give evidence of his tra in in g  and acquirem ent in th ree  departm ents of 
knowledge. There was pure science in the form  of the higher m athem atics 
and logic, there was language represented by L atin  and Greek, and there  
was some branch of applied or inductive science. So, if we descended a 
step and asked w hat were the constituent pa rts  of a good course of 
secondary education adapted  to scholars who rem ained under instruction 
to sixteen or seventeen, we found Algebra and Euclid ; also L atin , F rench 
and English lite ra tu re , and some d epartm en t of physical science. E ach 
of these three m ain divisions of in te llectual culture should be kep t in 
view. T hey would rem em ber th a t in their own tra in in g  college course 
they  were required to learn  arithm etic  and m athem atics ; to study 
system atically the laws and principles of languageas revealed in E nglish, 
and also to learn  som ething of the ex ternal world, in th e  shape of th e  
facts of geography and of m echanics or physiology. And even if we were 
to descend to the  form ation of a hum ble scheme of instruction  for young 
children  whose course was to  be com pleted as early as twelve years, we, 
ought still to  keep the same threefold division in mind. For when read ing  
—the m ain instrum en t of all fu tu re  acquirem ents— and w riting—the chief 
instrum ent of com m unicating — had once been a tta ined , there 
rem ained the  task  of giving, first a know ledge of some of the  laws 
of num ber ; then  some exercises in the m eaning and rig h t use of 
language, and lastly, some elem entary knowledge of the  facts and laws 
of 'na tu re . I t  seemed to him th a t all th is  was recognised in the 
Code. A rithm etic  happened to be not m erely an in te llectual exer­
cise, b u t also an a rt of the  g reatest possible service in the  business of life, 
and’therefore it  took its rank  among the S tandard  Subjects. But th e ir 
lordships had rem inded us in  their le tte r  of instructions th a t the full 
value of arithm etic  as a p a r t of m ental train ing  could not be a tta ined  by 
merely enabling scholars to work out correct answers to sums. I t  was 
necessary th a t they should be tra ined  to see the “ reasons for the  pro- 
cesses which were em ployed.” I t  was by constantly asking the question 
“  W hy ?” a t each stage of the  working, and by knowing how to give a 
sensible answer to  th a t  question, th a t little  children  would gain some 
tra in ing  in the a rt of reasoning analogous to th a t -which the advanced 
s tuden t got from m athem atics, and, in its way, ju st as useful. Then 
cam e language, which took ran k  as the first class subject. I t  was often 
said disparagingly  th a t gram m ar was of little  use, and th a t m any people 
had learned to speak and write very well w ithout learn ing  i t ; but, pro­
bably, most of such people had  derived their knowledge of the princi­
ples and struc tu re  of language generally  from studying some other tongue 
th an  their own, and th is  m ight serve the same purpose. In  some way or 
o ther the a tten tio n  of every studen t, however hum ble m igh t be his course, 
ought to be directed to language, w hich was not only the vehicle of ex­
pression, b u t the instrum ent of thought. And English  was the only lan ­
guage which could be attem pted in an elem entary school. He would ad ­
m it th a t  English gram m ar, defined as L indlcy M urray defined it, the 
“  a rt of speaking and w riting the  English language with p ropriety ,” gave 
a num ber of rules which were of little or no value as a means of securing 
correct speech. T h a t was evidently  not w hat th e  D epartm ent contem ­
p lated  under the  head “ E nglish.” Read the Code carefully, and in the  
ligh t of the official instructions, and it would be seen th a t the language 
exercises required were not thus restricted. T here was first the learning 
of good poetry and o ther exercises adap ted  to “ enlarge the scholar’s voca­
bu lary .” Consider w hat th a t m eant. I t  was certain  th a t every new 
word you could give a child, which you could make him understand, and 
teach him how to use in actual practice, was a new instrum ent of though t, 
and enlarged the  range of his ideas and his power of understanding 
books. H e hoped th a t th e  teachers of the d istric t would lose no tim e 
in selecting suitable pieces for th e  recitation of each class, and letting  
him  have it for approval, so th a t th ey  m ight keep by 
them  a record of w hat had been accepted, ready for nex t inspection. 
Provided th a t the pieces fulfilled the conditions laid down in their lord­
sh ip ’s letter, he should feel i t  his duty  in nearly all cases, to  accept the 
list chosen by the tea ch e rs ; though in cases of doubt he would he very 
w illing to express a preference where the teacher presented an a lternative
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lis t. H e would only venture to  add one test to those which had been self improvement, w hether in history or science, becomes extrem eH  
officially suggested. Let the teacher ask himself w hat sort of poetry it  difficult, and they would, he hoped, see the  im portance of keeping up th e
is which he is glad to have learned in childhood, and by the m em ory of study of “ English" side by side w ith th a t  of the  study of the visible
w hich he has been cheered, enriched, or refined in thought in later life. world, all through th e  ch ild ’s school career. H e comm ended to them  on
T h a t recollection will be a p re tty  safe guide to him  in m aking his choice. ! this point the careful reading of Mr. M. A rnold’s last report to the
All lessons in gram m ar and analysis help to promote clearness of though t D epartm ent. In regard  to needlework, an im portan t change had  been
and are very directly  useful in securing better reading and a fu ller under- m ade. H itherto  there  h ad  been no way by which m anagers could secure
standing of w hat is read. A little  of word-building, and the m eaning of 
final syllables appears to have been added to the  Code ; and exercises of 
this kind have often been found very aw akening and in teresting . He 
heard a teacher the other day  ask his class to give him  a  few words ending 
in  the syllable turn. These words were w ritten  down on the board, and 
the  scholars were asked to te ll in succession w hat they  observed about 
them  ; first, th a t they were all nouns, next, th a t w hen the  final syllable j  
was cu t off they all appeared to be derived from verbs ; and next, th a t  , 
if they were derived from verbs, they  represented the act of doing some­
th ing , and  were, therefore, all abstract nouns. Finally  the teacher told 
them  th a t no word so constructed was of purely English origin, but th a t 
every such word was derived from Latin . l ie  explained to them  w hat 
nation used to talk  Latin, how it happened th a t so m any L atin  words 
had come into English, and pointed out th a t th is ending tio n  was 
only one out of m any tokens th a t an English word had come from 
Latin. Now you will observe th a t a  lesson like th is does not appeal to 
the memory only. I t  is an exercise in thought throughout. I t  furnishes : 
the key to the in terp reta tion  of m any more words than  those which 
could be m entioned in the lesson, and gives to the more thoughtful of your 
scholars a clue by which they may hereafte r trace out the m eaning and 
history of m any words w hich they do not now understand. So, also, 
the learning of poetry will, I  hope, be made the occasion in m any schools 
of pointing out to children the difference between figurative and lite ra l 
language, and enabling them  to tell how much of the  verse they learn  is 
really  poetry, and how often, in their reading books and otherwise, they 
will find poetical thoughts which are not in the form of verse at all. The 
th ird  departm ent of the scholar’s e lem entary tra in in g  is to be found in the 
second class subject, the object of which may be broadly defined as some 
acquain tance w ith the world in which the child  lives, and of the facts 
and laws of nature. Here a very wide scope is le ft to the choice of 
school m anagers and teachers. Geography is the favourite  branch under 
th is head, bu t we are instructed  in the  Code th a t  acquain tance with 
topographical facts, with the list of the capes and rivers and the names of 
imports and exports ought to be associated from the  first w ith a know ­
ledge of physical facts,' and some perception of the g reat laws by which 
th e  course of rivers, the clim ate, and the  industry  of a country may be 
accounted for. H e ventured to counsel them  not to roly wholly on little  
scrappy m anuals, which profess to give the  physical geography of 
particu lar countries, bu t to read  carefully some one really  good book by 
an em inent man of science, say T y n d all’s “ Forms of W ater,” or 
H u x ley ’s “ Physiography,” and they would then see how Geography 
m ight be so treated  as to become a real branch of elem entary  
science. As to “  E lem entary Science,” technically so called, it  
would bo observed th a t there was large room for choice. Inspectors 
had  been w arned in the circular th a t it was no p a rt of their 
du ty  to restric t the liberty  which the  Code m ight give. Let them  
observe w hat liberty  the Code actually  gave for “  perm utation and com­
bination ” in regard to  the second class subject. T here was no absolute 
requirem ent th a t  the same subject—geography or elem entary science— 
should be taken throughout all the standards, though, of course, a cer­
ta in  continuity  of p lan and purpose ought to be preserved. There was 
no thing to prevent a teacher from tak ing  a course of object lessons in the 
lower standards leading up to a particu lar branch of science, as a speci­
fic subject in S tandard  V ., and a t th a t  point selecting geography as a 
class subject. And it would evidently  be quite allowable to drop geo­
graphy and take a particu lar period of history a t S tandard  V. ; or to take 
geography in the first three S tandards, and a course of simple untechni- 
cal science lessons in S tandard  IV ., so as to prepare for the special study 
of a branch of science in the fifth. Any scheme which, a fte r being care­
fully th o ugh t out, was subm itted to him  would be cheerfully  approved, 
provided it fulfilled the requirem ents of the Code, and secured th a t, u n ­
der the name of geography or science, or by a com bination of both, the 
scholars should obtain a knowledge of some of the leading facts about 
na tu re  and the universe, and some perception of the m ethods by which 
th e  study of science is hereafter to be pursued. That, as fa r as he was 
able to in te rp ret it, was the  in tention of the Code and of the le tte r of in ­
structions which had since been com m unicated to us all. T here were 
those who asked th a t English, geography, and elem entary science should 
all be pu t on the same footing, and th a t  any two of them  m ight be 
allowed to be selected at discretion. This m eant th a t  th e  teacher should 
be a t liberty to take up geography and physical science, and to neglect 
the  study of language altogether. H e believed th a t if such a liberty  were 
granted  no good teacher who had  thought much about the tru e  object and 
principles of his work would, w ithout much hesitation, avail himself of it. 
If  he did so, he would be tak ing  up two cognate subjects, both of which 
address them selves to the same side of the  mind, so to sp e a k ; both of 
which deal with ex ternal facts, and from n e ither of which the learner 
could obtain the sort of tra in in g  in though t and in  expression which could 
be got from good exercises in the  m other tongue, There was no scheme, 
so far as he was aware, in the code of any foreign country which did not 
m ake some discipline in  the vernacular speech and literatu re  an indispens­
able part of elem entary education. L et them  look back on their own 
tra in in g  and th ink  w hat i t  would have been if all study of the m eaning 
and relation of words—of w hat the  Scotch universities call the  ''h u m an ­
ities”— had been left out of i t ; let them  remember th a t all through life 
th e ir best in te llectual pleasures had  been derived from books ; and th a t 
w ithout a knowledge of the language in which books arc w ritten, all
a money re tu rn  for the  time, cost and labour expended on needlew ork, 
except by selecting th a t subject as a substitu te for e ither g ram m ar or 
geography. Yet, a t th e  same tim e, a certain  proficiency in needlew ork 
was required in order to receive any g ran t in a g irls’ school a t all. I t  
had often happened to him  to go from a school in which sewing was very 
well taught, while no claim  was m ade for if, and in which gram m ar and 
geography were also taught, to  another school in which the needlew ork 
was in no wise better, but in which a g ran t was claim ed for it, and  th e  
g irls were absolutely ignoran t even of the  rudim ents of geography. Both 
of these schools received the same gran t. H enceforth  a sum am ounting 
to one shilling would be paid for a reasonable proficiency in  needlew ork, 
and the teacher would be a t liberty to present her scholars, no t only in 
E nglish but also in geography. Even if, owing to the  necessary restriction 
of time, only one or two lessons a week were given to geography, 
the children  m ight hope a t least to pass “ fa ir ly ,” the g ra n t would 
be as good as before, and th e  scholars certain ly  would be the 
b e tte r. The “ In struc tions” pointed out th a t four hours a week 
am ply sufficed to m eet the  requirem ents of the schedule. H e believed 
th a t if more tim e seemed to  be required in any case, th a t was because 
either th e  teaching was unskilful, or because too g rea t a num ber of hours 
was taken  up in th e  m aking of garm ents for home use. A school, it 
should be remembered, was not a factory, bu t a place of education ; and 
the m aking of articles is a leg itim ate p a rt of the  business of a school, so 
fa r as it is necessary to illustra te  and give thorough effect to th e  teaching  
of needlework, bu t no further.
In  conclusion, Mr. F itch  said th a t he knew  well how, to th e  best 
teachers, all codes and official rules were a p t to seem cold and inade­
quate. They looked daily in the faces of their scholars ; they rem em ­
bered th a t even in the  poorest and least in teresting  of them  there  lay 
h idden unm easured possibilities of fu ture usefulness and happiness, and 
they longed to give to these little  ones the very best th a t they h ad— the 
best of their knowledge, th e  best of th e ir professional experience, the 
best of their m oral influence. Such teachers would perhaps be d isap­
pointed to find th a t th e ir  highest conception of duty and of usefulness 
was no t embodied, and could never be possibly embodied, in official 
regulations. He would like to reassure such teachers. H e would say 
to them  Form  the very highest ideal of a good school you can ; rem em ­
ber well the  sort of influences which have most helped the  growth of your 
own minds, the lessons which you have found do you the  m ost g o o d ; 
determ ine th a t  when you have faithfu lly  fulfilled all legal requirem ents 
you will do the best you can to stim ulate  thought and aspiration and the 
love of knowledge among your scholars ; and then you m ay be certain  
th a t the more nearly  you can fulfil your own ideal, the more thoroughly 
you will satisfy th e  conditions la id  down by the D epartm ent, and the  
more sure you and your work are of honourable recognition under the 
provisions of the  Code.
In  the conference which followed, the Inspector, in reply to questions 
said that, though he had no righ t to speak for his colleagues or successors, 
he should certainly not as a rule give a w ritten exam ination in geography, 
history, or science in the Fourth  or any lower S tandard , because he 
thought th a t  so early  a scholar did not possess powers of literary  expres­
sion at all corresponding to his real knowledge of a subject. He often, 
however, tested the gram m ar of S tandards I I I .  and IV . by a short 
w ritten  exercise, in addition  to oral questions. Shakspere and M ilton 
were not compulsory even in S tandards VI. and V II ., but other standard  
authors would be accepted, provided the  ex tract chosen was a good one 
and sufficiently long to  have substance and continuity. In  the geography 
of the upper Standards, it would suffice if th e  teacher selected three or 
four of the leading countries, and gave him a choice as to the draw ing of, 
maps. He should not feel a t liberty  to insist on a memory m ap of any 
obscure d istric t or river in Europe or A sia.— Solioolmastor.
EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.
T h e  following questions were draw n up by Inspector Craig, for the 
exam ination of a school for prizes a t Christm as, 1882 :—
CLASS VI.
A r i t h m e t i c , — 1. W rite  in words 7089000123. 2. If  3 tons 12 cwt. 2 
qrs. can be carted  200 miles for £32 12s. GcL, w hat w eight can be carted  
505 miles for £137 0s. Gd. ? 3. A person bought 30 acres 2r. ll& p. of 
land a t £25 12s. 9d. an acre, and he sold the whole for £1010 ; did he 
gain or lose, and how m uch? 4. Express '0064 as a vulgar fraction in 
its lowest term s. 5. F ind  in a decim al the  result of 4 ’025 + "0054 -  -J- of 
f .  6. One orange is cu t into 16 equal parts ; you ge t th ree  of them  ; 
another is cut into 12 equal parts, I tak e  five of them . (The two 
oranges were of the same size). W hich of us has the greater portion, and 
w hat fraction of an orange m ust the one give to the other, so th a t  we 
m ay have equal portions ?
G e o g r a p h y .— 1. Give the  boundaries of E ngland. 2. W hat is the 
largest county in E ngland ? 3. Nam e in their order from north  to south, 
the counties on the  east coast of Scotland and E ngland, betw een the 
F ir th  of T ay and the Wash. 4. Give the exact position of these towns, 
and w hat noted for : Dundee, Glasgow, Leith, Liverpool, Oxford, Stoke, 
Swansea, W olverham pton. 5. Describe the  course of th e  R hine, and
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nam e in order four towns upon it. 6. Give th e  exports of Norway, and 
of Sw itzerland, and nam e and describe the form  of G overnm ent in each, 
7. In  w h a t country and on w hat river, is each of these towns : Albury, 
B agdad, Bangkok, Buenos Ayes, Lyons, New Orleans, Tobolsk, W anga- 
ra tta .
CLASS IV.
ARITHMETIC.—1 W rite  in figures, Forty m illions fifty  thousand  six 
hundred and seven. In  words, 3105067. 2. I f  you have £1200, and I 
have 9087 half-crowns, which of us has the m ore money, and how m uch 
more ? 3. A parcel of gold rings weighs 34 oz. lOdwts. ; how m any rings 
are there, if each ring  weighs 15 dwts. 8 grs. ? 4. I f  1 ton 15 cwt. of
w heat yields 28 cwt. of flour, how much flour is yielded by 1000 bushels 
of w heat ? Take a bushel of w heat as GOlbs.
CLASS VI.
G ra m m a r .— A nalyse  :—H e w atched it w istfully  un til away ’twas borne 
by the rude wave w herein ’twas cast.
Parse f u l l y  .-—R ight b itte r was the agony th a t  w rung th a t  soldier 
proud. M ake sentences containing: the p lural oi phenomenon and  of hem , 
th e  poss. sing, of goodness, the poss. pi. of trallaby, the  superlative of 
n e t,  the  3rd per. sing, perf. ind . act. of shine , the  1st per. plur. of the fa t. 
perf. ind. act. of kn it. W rite  each of these sentences in a correct form, 
and give the  reason for each correction : You and me was th e  first to see 
the c o m e t; H e bowed to C arrie and I  as soon as he seen us ; She does it  
easier th an  us.
Comprehension Bk. VI. p. 158 : “ T hy d a n g e r o u s ..............................
.........................................the  villain lied .”
(1.) W hat did my m ountain guide say ? (2.) Who was th e  villain  ?
(3.) T he m eaning and derivation  of expect and of perchance  ?
CLASS IV.
G ra m m a r .— Parse as fu lly  as you can : — “  Good-temper is the 
choicest g ift th a t woman hom ew ard brings.” W rite sentences co n ta in ­
ing : the  p lural of potatoe , of donkey, and of th is  ; the  poss. pi. of c h i ld ; 
superlative  of noble, of tender, and of good; past tense of sw im ;  past 
p a rt, of begin ; obj. pi. of 1st per. pronoun.
G e o g r a ph y .— 1. N am e country E. of Norway, N. of Victoria, S. of 
A ustria, S. of Canada, N. of In d ia . 2. Give capitals of Ita ly , Ireland , 
Ind ia , China, E gypt, S. Australia, U nited  States, B razil. 3. Nam e a
river flowing into Sea of Azoph, Bay of Bengal, Lake A lexandrina, Gulf 
of Lyons, G ulf of Mexico. 4. Give position of these m ountains, and the 
direction in which they  run : A tlas, Appenines, D ividing Range, H im a­
laya, T aurus, U ra l ,
R E SU L T  E X A M IN A T IO N .
CLASS VI.
Ar it h m e t ic .—F ind by Practice the  value of 749oz. 17dvvt. 19 grs. a t  
£3 16s. lOd. per oz.
A bankrupt estate can only pay 13s. 5&d. in  the £  ; w hat shall I receive 
for a debt he owes me of £5 ?
G ra m m a r .—Give the 3rd sing. past, ind, act of catch. The 3rd plu. 
fu ture-perfect ind. passive of shoe. The perfect infinite act of eat.
Parse fu lly .—“ Shag was m aking his way down an alm ost up righ t cliff 
and the shepherd resolved a t  all risks to follow him .”
G eo g r a ph y .— W here is L ake From e ? W here is M t. Cenis ? In  w hat 
country and on w hat river is B enalla ?
D ic t a t io n .—“  The inadequacy of figures to convey a c lear impression 
to the m ind of the  series of units of which the sums are composed renders 
it impossible to give more th an  a fa in t idea of the  enormous supplies of 
food required to v ictual the  cap ital for a single y e a r.”
E x p l a n a t io n .—
“ Chill penury  repressed th e ir noble rage,
And froze th e  genial cu rren t of the  soul.”
W h a t is th e  m eaning of “ genial cu rren t of th e  sou l.”
CLASS V.
A r it h m e t ic .— £76 8s. 113-d. x 78 ; £9870 12s, G^d. 4-97.
In  56 cwt. 2 lbs. how m any lbs. ?
Reduce 600,095 poles to acres (d ictated).
GRAMMAR.— Give the fem inine of “ e a r l t h e  past participle of “ go ;” 
the nom inative plural of the  1st, pers. pronoun.
Pa r s e .— “  They spread a report th a t  the potato w as poisonous, because 
it belongs to  the same order as the deadly n igh tshade  and m any other 
p lants.”
Ge o g r a p h y .—W here is the  River Godavery ?
Of w hat country  is Caracas th e  capital ?
W hat country lies north  of Abyssinia ?
D ic t a t io n . — “  These teeth  are m ovable at the w ill of th e  anim al, 
and usually lie  backw ards ; but they becom e erect a t the m om ent it  is seiz­
ing its p rey .”
E x p l a n a t io n .— 11 N ight alone p u t a stop to the carnage.”
W hat is the m eaning of “  carnage ?”
U P P E R  S IX T H  CLASS.
A r it h m e t ic .—A person w ith  a  cap ital of £659 '62  gained £ 3 4 'IS  i^  
9 -72 m onths; how long will it take a t  the sam e ra te  for a cap ita l o 
£326 03 to  gain £6  '05 ?
S im p lify : 3} of 7#4-3A
4%-2§of l^
G r a m m a r ,— A n a ly se .
“  Fond of the speculative height,
T h ither he wings his airy flight.
And thence securely sees 
The bustle  and the raree  show 
T hat occupy m ankind below,
Secure and a t his case.”
Derive ; E phem eral, Relapse, Adjacent.
G e o g r a p h y . — Give the  exports of N orw ay and Sw eden. N am e three 
rivers of V ictoria flowing into the M urray, w ith a  town on each. W hat 
and where are Caen, Pleem skirk, and L ip trap  ?
D ic t a t i o n . — From  A rgus  :— t- By the tim e they  m eet again th e  d is­
graceful story w hich is on every one’s lips w ill have lost all the in te res t 
of novelty, and the  de linquent professors will be able to m eet their classes 
w ithout much conscious em barrassm ent. ’
R e a d i n g .— From  A r g u s .—E xplanation  from A r g u s • W h at is the 
m eaning of episode.
CLASS IV.
ARITHM ETIC.— 8689 +  9897 +  7978 ; 658063 — 68073 ; 708060 4-69; 
7650 x 87, W rite  in  words 7086606.
G r a m m a r . — Parse  “  I t  was easy to  catch  the  little  giraffe for i t  
could no t run  fa s t .”
G e o g r a p h y . — W here  is Luzon ? W here is H udson Bay ? W here is 
Cape Comorin ?
D i c t a t i o n .— I t  is very easy to say we p ity  the  m isfortunes of others, 
but if we do not give up som ething of our own to help them  our p ity  is of 
no value, for i t  is  n o t s in cere .
ANALYSIS AND PARSING.
The torch shall be extinguished which ha th  lit 
My m idnight lam p—and w hat is w rit, is w r it ,— 
W ould it were w orthier I but I  am not now 
T hat which I have been,”
B y r o n  : Childe Harold,  IV., 186.
Sentence Kind. Subject. Predicate. Object.
Extension
Predicate.
Connec­
tives.
(a) The torch 
shall be ex ­
tinguished
P rincipal
sentence
The torch shall be 
ex tin ­
guished
(6) W hich  
ha th  lit my 
m idnight 
lam p
Adj. sent.
to (a) 
describing 
“ to rch”
which h a th  lit my
m id­
n ig h t
lam p
(c) And is 
w rit
Principal 
sentence, 
co-ord 
w ith (a)
Sentence
(d)
is w rit and
(d)  W h a t is 
w rit
Noun 
sent, (sub­
j e c t  to (c)
w h a t is w rit
(e) W ould Principal 
sentence 
co-ord 
w ith (a)  
and (c)
(I) would
(/) I t  were 
w orth ier
Noun sent, 
to (e)
I t were
w orthier
(<7) Bufc I 
am not now 
th a t
Principal 
sentence, 
adversa­
tive to ( / )
I am th at not, now bu t
(A) W hich I 
have been
Adj. sent.
1 to(<y), 
describing 
“ th a t”
I have been 
w hich
(Notes to parsing .) 
extinguished Perf. part, of “ to ex tingu ish” referring  to “ to rch .”
lit Perf. p a r t of “ to lig h t,” referring  to “ lam p .” (It is the 
lam p w hich is “l i t .”) 
m idnigh t Noun used as adj. qualify ing  “ lam p .”
w hat Compound re la t. p ro n .; if resolved in to  “ th at w h ich ,” 
then  “ th a t” is nom. to the second “ is,” and “ w hich” is 
nom. to  th e  first, 
w rit This perf. part, refers to the  whole sentence “ w hat is 
w rit,” and to “ th a t” in particular, 
were Subjunctive mood, 
th a t  D cm onst. pron. nom. a fter “ am .” 
which Nom. a fte r “ have been.”
2. “ I  have been studying  how to com pare
T his prison where I  live, unto  the  world ;
And, for because the w orld is populous,
A nd here is not a creature but myself,
I  cannot do it,
S h a k s f e r e  ; R ic h a rd  iiq  Act V,
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Ssntcnc?.
(<z) I have 
been study­
ing how to 
compare this 
prison unto 
the world
(b) Where I 
live
(c) And I 
cannot do it
Kind.
Principal
sentence
Adj. sent, 
to O ) des­
cribing 
“ prison”
Principal 
sentence, 
coo rd  
with (a)
(d) For be- Adv. sent, 
cause the j (cause) 
world is I to (c) 
populous
(e) And here Adv. sent, 
is not a | to (o') 
creature but; co-ord. 
myself I with (d)
Subject. Predicate.
the world
not a crea­
ture but 
myself
have been 
studying
live
can do
is popu­
lous
is here
Object. I
how to 
com- 
pare j 
this I 
prison! 
unto ; 
the i 
world
E xtension
of
Predicate
^onnec-
it
where ( = 
in which)
not I and
for be­
cause
and
have been ) 
studying \ 
where
for because 
not
but
(Notes to parsing.] 
Past pcrf, progressive tense.
live / and introducing the adj.Conjunctive adv, qual. 
sentence.
Compound conj,, or conjunctional clause.
Partakes of the nature both of an adj, qual. “ creature ,” 
and of an adv. qual. "is.” (Or "a ” m ight be regarded 
as a numeral adj., equivalent to "done” and then “ not” 
would be an adv. qualifying a numeral adj.)
Prep, equiv. to “ except,” gov. “m yself.”
" W hat he gives thee, see thou keep,
Stay not thou for food or sleep :
Be it  scroll, or be it book.
Into it, knight, thou must not look.”
< S c o t t  : L ay o f the Last Minstrel, I.
Sentence Kind. Subject. Predicate. Object.
E xtension
of
Predicate.
Connec­
tives.
(a) W hat he 
gives thee
(b) See
Noun sent, 
(o%W) 
to (&).
Principal
sentence.
He
(thou)
gives
see
w hat
[direct)
thee
[indi­
rect)
(c) Thou keep Noun sent. 
[object) 
to [b).
thou keep (that)
(d) Stay not 
thou for 
food or 
sleep
Principal 
sentence 
co-ord with
(b)
thou stay not, 
for food or 
sleep.
(c) Be it  scroll Adv. sent. 
[condition) 
to [y).
■ it be scroll
( / )  or be it 
book
Adv. sent, 
co-ord 
with [e),
it be book or
(g) Into it, 
knight,thou 
must not 
look
Principal 
sentence 
co-ord 
with (b) 
and [d)
thou,
knight
must
look
into it, 
not
w hat
keep
b e
scroll
k n ig h t
must
look
(Notes to parsing.)
If resolved into “ that which,” then " th a t” is obj. gov, by "keep” 
and “ which” is obj. gov. by “gives/
Subjunctive mood, 2nd perg, sing., pres.
Subjunctive mood, 3rd pers. sing,, pres.
Norn after " be.”
Norn, of “ address,” and in appos. with “ thou. ’
Defective verb, pres., indie. 2nd pers., sing,, agreeing with nom. 
“ thou.”
Infln, mood, gov. by “  must.”
NOTES TO BYRON’S C H ILD E  HAROLD.—Canto IV .
CLX X X .—3 strength', obj. gov. by “dost despise.” A fter "streng th” 
understand “ which.” wield ; A .S. wealdan, to govern, rule. 9. lay ; for 
lie, a gram m atical error.
C LX X X I.—2. rock-built cities ; fortified towns, citadels, qualie ; 
A.vS.cw acian. 4. leviathans ; ships of war, made of oak. 5, 6. the vain 
title take . . . arbiter o f w a r ; indirect obj, to “ m ake.” 7. these',
dcmonst. pron, in appos. with “  arm am ents” and “ leviathans,” and nom, 
to “ are.” 7. snowy plaice ; compare the lines of Burns—
“ Or like the snow falls in the river,
A moment w hite—then melts for ever.”
S. ycast\ A.S. gist, or gyst. 9. spoils o f Trafalgar ; most of the ships 
taken by the English a t the battle of Trafalgar were shattered by a storm, 
Observe the accent on the last syllable of Trafalgar, This is the 
correct Spanish pronunciation.
C L X N X II.—1. empires ; referring to the great empires which existed 
on the shores of the M editerranean, 8. wrinkle ; A.S. rvringan, to press, 
wring. 9. as ; relat. pron. after “ such” obj. gov. by “ beheld.” 
C L X X X III.—2. glasses ; reflects (as in a glass or mirror).
C LX X X IV .—], 2,3. my joy of youthful sports ; subject, was on thy  
breast to be borne onward, pred., like thy bubbles (are borne) ; adv. sent. 
[manner), 4. w anton; from A.S. wan, deficiency, teon, to draw, draw 
up, educate. Hence the adj. wanton', signifies properly, deficient in 
education or refinement, ill-bred, Then it came to mean unrestrained, 
playful, sportive.
CLXXXV.—See Analysis and Parsing. 8. palpably, Bat. palpo, I 
feel, handle. Compare Shakspere, Macbeth I I ,—
“ I  see thee yet, in form as palpable 
As this (dagger) which now I  draw.”
CLXXXV I .—2. linger-, from A.S. lang, long, 5. his. possessive pron, 
nom. after “ was." 5. ye ; in Old English ; ye is nom., and you dat. 
and accus. So in the A.V., John xiv. 20, Ye in Me, and I in you.” But 
writers of the time of Shakspere, and later, confuse the cases of these 
words, and use them interchangeably. Thus—
“Vain pomp and glory of the world, I  hate ye.” S h a k s p e r e .Ilen ry  V I I I .  
“ His wroth which one day will destroy ye both,” MlLTON, Paradise Lost. 
Byron imitates this usage. The word ye has now become almost obsolete 
5. sw e ll; subjunct. mood. The nom. is "recollection.” 7. shoon ; an old. 
plur. of shoe, A. S. sceo. 7. scallop-shell; a bivalvular shell with a waved 
edge, formerly worn by pilgrims.
PARAPHRASING.
1. “ F o r  the nobles, to keep them a t a distance, it is not amiss ; but to 
depress them  may make a king more absolute, but less safe and less 
able to perform anything th a t he desires. I have noted it  in my history 
of King Henry V II. of England, who depressed his nobility; whereupon 
it came to pass th a t his times were full of difficulties and trouble. For 
the nobility, though they continued loyal unto him, yet they did not 
co-operate with him in his business. So tha t in effect he was fain to do 
all things himself.” B a c o n ’s  Essays, X IX .
Paraphrase.—W ith regard to subjects of high rank, it is advisable to 
prevent them from encroaching on the sovereign power, bu t to humble 
them too much, though it may render a monarch more despotic, places 
him in greater danger, and deprives him of useful means for carrying out 
his wishes. I  have pointed out an example of th is kind in my account of 
the reign of Henry V II., King of England, who degraded his barons, and 
thereby brought on himself many cares and perplexities. The aristocracy, 
though they did not actually throw off their allegiance, failed to assist 
him in the transaction of public affairs. Hence the whole burden of the 
government fell on himself.
2, “  Thoughts tending to content flatter themselves
That they are not the first of fortune’s slaves,
Nor shall not be the last ; like silly beggars 
Who sitting in the stocks refuge their shame,
T hat many have and others must sit there ;
And in this thought they find a kind of ease,
Bearing their own misfortunes on the back 
Of such as have before endured the like.”
S h a k s p e r e  : R ichard  I I . ,  Act V.
Paraphrase.—Reflections of a comforting nature bring the encou­
raging consideration th a t many others have endured the calamities of 
misfortune before them, and that they will be followed by multitudes 
ecpially unhappy. Thus they act like foolish vagrants fastened in the 
stocks and trying to veil their disgrace by thinking of the many persons 
who have fallen and will fall into a like trouble. In this way they pro­
vide themselves a sort of consolation, shifting, as it  were, the burden of 
their own calamities upon the shoulders of others who have already 
suffered sim ilar afflictions,
3. That you may know
’Tis no sinister nor no awkward claim
Pick’d from the worm holes of long banish’d days,
Nor from the dust of old oblivion raked,
He sends you this most memorable line,
In  every branch tru ly  demonstrative ;
W illing you overlook this pedigree :
And when you find him evenly derived 
From his most famed of famous ancestors,
Edward the Third, he bids you then resign 
Your crown and kingdom indirectly held 
From him the native and true challenger.”
S h a k s p e r e  : H enry V., Act II ,
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P araphrase .— To prove th a t  he has no t m ade a dem and of an 
unrighteous and irregular kind, revived from th e  ancient records of tim es 
long gone by, or dug out of the ashes of the past, he transm its to you 
th is  very rem arkable genealogy, clearly draw n up in every particular, 
and desires you to trace the lines of descent upon it. H e also tru sts th a t 
when you discover th a t he has descended in a d irec t line from  his 
renowned forefather, Edw ard I I I . ,  you w ill then  be prepared im m ediately 
to surrender to him your throne and sovereignty, now im properly  w ith ­
held from their legitim ate  and proper ow ner,—From  Papers fo r  Teachers 
and Students.
T H E  E D U C A T IO N  R E P O R T .
Th e  appendices to th e  report of the M inister for In struc tion  for th e  year 
1881-2 have been published. T he balance-sheet shows th a t the total ex­
penditure of the departm ent for the 12 m onths was £567,449 10s. 10d., 
irrespective of the outlay  on new buildings. T he principal item s arc : —
Office staff ... . .. . .. . .. £9.386 10 0
Inspection ... ... ... ... 10,311 13 4
T eachers’ salaries ... ... ... 321,240 2 9
Paym ent on results ... . .. ... 104,164 10 3
Singing ... . .. ... ... 7,060 16 11
D raw ing ... . . .. ... 3,778 19 6
M aintenance of buildings ... .. 19,703 3 10
. The inspectors’ reports in m any instances deal w ith the cu rren t educa­
tional questions of the day, and contain much valuable evidence on these 
points. Thus M r. C. A. Topp, inspector for the M etropolitan  E astern  
D istrict, refers to the  circum stance th a t th e  reading books used in S ta te  
schools have been stigm atised as “ godless,” “ irrelig ious,” & c., owing to 
certain  a ltera tions m ade in the A ictorian edition. A comparison of the 
Royal Readers used in S ta te  schools with o ther reading books published 
by various well-known English and Scotch firms for use in elem entary 
schools may, he says, throw  some lig h t on th e  subject of contention. In  
the following com parison, ho selected the F ifth  R eader in each series, be­
cause he happened to have more specim ens of th a t reader than  of others : 
— Royal R eader, Book V., V ictorian edition  ; num ber of pages, 416— 
Num ber of passages in w hich reference is m ade to the Deity as the c rea­
tor of the world, an over-ruling Providence, the  hearer of prayer, &c., 37. 
C ham bers’s N arrative  Series, Book V,, pp. 256—N um ber of passages as 
above, 13. L aurie ’s F ifth  S tandard  Reader, pp . 255.—N um ber of pas­
sages as above, 9. Technical Reader, Book V., pp. 219.— Num ber of 
such passages, 15. I t  w ill be seen, says M r. Topp, th a t  the reading books 
in use in our state  schools contain ra th e r more than  the usual num ber of 
passages bearing on religion, as compared w ith o ther widely-used read ing  
books. M r. Topp regrets th a t the books do n o t contain articles on th e  
history and products of the various A ustra lian  colonics, accounts of their 
form s of governm ent, and descriptions of the indigenous flora and fauna  
of th is  g reat island. I t  seems, he says, worth consideration w hether a 
re tu rn  to th e  old practice of allowing each school to choose its own read ­
ing books (subject to a veto by the departm ent) would not be ad v an ta ­
geous. I t  is probable th a t  under such a system the com petition amono- 
publishers would lead them  to supply articles on colonial topics, and all 
cause for suspicion th a t  th e  departm en t was using the  reading books as a 
means for diffusing particu lar theories of religion or governm ent would 
be removed. T he only change necessary under such a system would be 
for the departm ent to m ake a sm all money paym ent to each school in lieu 
of the free g ran t of reading books.
In  connection w ith the religious question, Dr. Philp, of the M arybo­
rough distric t, m akes the  following rem arks : — “ The discipline to which 
the children  of the  s ta te  schools arc subjected cannot but have the best 
effect upon them . I t  is no sm all th in g  for them  to  be b rought up in 
habits of order and cleanliness, of obedience and industry . Such tra in ­
ing is m oral train ing , and of a good kind, too. I  am aw are th a t it is not 
all th a t paren ts desire for their ch ildren . Som ething more is wanted. 
H ere in M aryborough, and the neighbouring tow nship of Alma, for the  
past 15 months, classes for the  religious instruction of children attendin '? 
the state  schools have been carried on. They are conducted by the  in ­
cumbent of the English church here and his assistants. They arc held 
once a week, and to avoid in te rfering  w ith th e  sta te  school work, m eet 
at the early hour of a q u arte r to nine in  the  m orning, and are  dismissed 
m tim e to le t th e  children reach th e  sta te  school before roll-call. N ot­
w ithstanding the inconvenient hour, the attendance a t these classes since 
their com m encem ent has been large and regular. The m orning I  visited 
the class here there were about 150 children present, of the  ages from the 
third to the  six th  class. I  believe the  a ttendance is often m uch greater. 
At the Alma it is usually between 40 and 50. The fact th a t these classes 
have existed so long, and  have been so well and so regularly  attended, 
shows th a t  a large num ber of th e  paren ts do not object to their children 
receiving religious instruction, and gladly  avail them selves of it  when they 
have the  opportunity . E ven though i t  were possible to m ake such a 
change, i t  would be a most ill-advised and im politic  th in g  to throw upon 
the s ta te  school teachers the du ty  of giving religious instruction  ; but 
there is no reason why other people who arc able and w illing to do the 
work should have so m any difficulties throw n in their w ay.”
M r .T .  Brodribb, inspector of the m etropolitan western district, r e ­
m arks th a t the  Rev. Robert Potter, of St. M ary’s, Hotham , attends 
weekly a t school No. 459, w ith  a  couple of ladies, for the  purpose of giv­
ing religious instruction. M r. Taylor, th e  Church of E ngland  m inister at 
\\ oodend, also m akes some sim ilar provision for the  two Woodend schools. 
Mr. Brodribb is not aware w h ether any  o ther schools in th is d is tric t arc 
provided w ith week-day religious instruction, b u t about 79 per cent, of 
the pupils a tten d  Sunday schools.
It will be noted with pleasure that the inspectors as a body are pro­
testing  th a t  the  teach ing  of th e  day is fa r too m uch of th e  “ cram  ” 
order, and are u rg en t in  insisting  upon a change. M any of them  a t t r i ­
bute the  evil to the  m echanical ch aracte r of the resu lt system. M r. R. 
Craig, of the M etropolitan N orth-eastern  d istric t, w rites:— “ I f  the in te l­
ligent teach ing  of some subjects is not very common, it is m ainly because 
m echanical teaching suffices to ob tain  th e  desired pass in them . W hen a 
teacher was once advised to put, sometimes, an exercise in  sub traction  to  
the th ird  class, or the fourth , in  some form  th a t would cu ltiv a te  th e ir  
power of applying the  ru le—(in a form, for exam ple, like  this : W h a t
is the  difference betw een the  num ber 987 and the num ber 1000? Or like 
th is : There are 987 sheep in a paddock ; how m any more m ust be p u t in 
i t  so th a t there  shall be 1000 in i t? ) —he rep lied  th a t necessarily the 
children would do in a given tim e far fewer of such exercises th an  of 
sums set for them , with th e  su b trah en d  placed under the m inuend ; and, 
consequently, as much as they  would gain in in telligence they would lose 
in  accuracy and ra p id ity  of work, w hich alone counted for any th ing  in 
the exam ination  ; and, therefore, it would not ‘ p a y ' him  to give ques­
tions requiring  thought. A gain, the style of the  questions in  geography 
is usually such as to foster the belief th a t a  pass can be best secured by 
firmly rooting in the memory by frequen t repetition  a form  of words, 
such as—‘ W ilson’s Prom ontory, south of V ic to r ia ; ’ and  th a t  to bestow 
much tim e in getting  the names, colours and lines on the  m ap thoroughly 
understood, and in conveying facts re la ting  to the  places m entioned, is 
com paratively unprofitable. A t all events, I  have found children  who, 
for instance, correctly sta ted  the position of W ilson’s Prom ontory, and 
who yet explained a promontory to be ‘ a portion of w ater runn ing  into 
the  land ;’ and others who could nam e the  cap ita l of any country , and  
ye t described the  cap ital a s ‘ w hat the country  stands on !’ No doubt, 
m uch can be done to encourage in te llig en t teaching by bestowing 
praise on those teachers who ex h ib it i t ; and no doubt, also, inspectors 
tak e  every opportun ity  of doing so ; but this course cannot fail to be less 
generally  efficacious th an  such an alteration  in the  resu lt exam ination as 
would give to superior instruction its due pecuniary  rew ard. Praise 
w ithout pay may influence some ; i t  needs praise w ith  pay to influence 
a ll .” Mr. Craig’s argum ent is sustained by reports of m any of his 
bro ther inspectors.
Com plaints th a t th e  children  read badly abound. However, Mr. R oss 
Cox (Castlem aine d istric t) is able to sta te  th a t the  colonial fau lt of “ la y ­
ing undue stress upon artic les and prepositions ” is being largely  re c ti­
fied. W e are rem inded also th a t the English inspectors have to com plain 
g reatly  of “ the tam e, monotonous and un in te llig en t a ttem p ts w hich 
they have to pass as read ing .” M r. Brodribb a ttaches g rea t im portance 
to im buing children  w ith in te rest in their read ing  lessons, and heartily  
wishes we had a sm all lib rary  a ttached  to every school. l ie  can rem em ­
ber only one—th a t belonging to the excellent school a t  W oodend, No, 
647. I t  would be a good thing , he th inks, if school lib raries were aided 
by a sm all g ra n t in aid of money locally gathered  ; in this m anner a 
very little  would go a long way. To im bue the scholars w ith a taste  for 
reading would provide them  w ith resources of profit and pleasure, and 
with safeguards against idleness or mischief.
As to w riting, Mr. Brodribb is in accord w ith his fellow inspectors in 
considering th a t  in the calig raphic  a r t  we are far behind our forefathers. 
H e w rites— “ Take the fam iliar w arran t for the execution of C harles the  
F irst, a  facsim ile of w hich every teacher m ay see in th e  Public  
L ibrary. W here shall we now find together 59 signatures th a t show such 
fluency and boldness of stroke, or even such legibility  ? Nay, take any 
of our books 50 to 100 years old, and notice the inscribed nam es of the 
ow ners—generally they compare all too favourably with the penm anship 
of to-day. However, there  is a slight reaction in the  direction of better 
w riting ; and with girls th a t  vu lgarity  know n as ‘ ladies’ angu lar hand ’ 
it  a t last being checked ; but one would like to see more effort m ade to­
w ards correctness of outline, fluency of stroke, sim plicity  of form, and 
extrem e leg ib ility .”
T he inspectors re fe r to the cu rren t belief, consequent upon the  evidence 
given before the  Education Commission, th a t  teachers are exceptionally 
im m oral. This they strenuously deny, Their contention is th a t  on the 
whole the  teachers are an extrem ely steady and well conducted body, and 
th a t in sobriety and m orality  they will bear comparison with any other 
class in the com m unity. F u rther, it is said th a t  the tone of the teaching 
staff is rising. In  lorrner years it  had a  sprinkling  of the  failures from  
other professions ; now the ranks are being constantly  recruited  from  
young persons who purpose to m ake teaching the  business of their lives, 
and such arc people whose purpose gives some guaran tee  of good conduct. 
— Argus, 23rd Dec. 1882.
A  n e w l y  invented glass is described in a V ienna journal as possessing 
some very rem arkable properties. E x ternally , i t  is precisely sim ilar to 
o rdinary  glass, b u t its lustre is h igher and it has a g reater refraction , 
w ith  an  equal degree of hardness. I t  is perfectly white, clear, and tran s­
parent, can be ground and polished, is not susceptible of a ttack  by by- 
drochloric or n itric  acid, nor affected by hydrofluoric acid, and is valu­
able, therefore, in m any technical uses. I t  is completely insoluble in 
water, b u t easily fusible in the flame of a candle. I t  can also be readily  
fused on to zinc, brass, and iron, and used for the glazing of glass and 
porcelain articles. I t  contains no silica, boric acid, potash, lime, soda, or 
lead.
T h e  fa ther of the  famous R osaB onheur was a poor d raw ing-teachcr— 
so poor th a t he could give his children very little  schooling and very 
lit t le  care. Rosa tau g h t herself painting, and also instructed  her younger 
b rothers and sisters in a rt, w ith some assistance from her fa ther. One of 
the  brothers grew up to  be a sculptor ; another is an anim al and lan d ­
scape pain ter. The second sister directs the  School of Design in the Rue 
D upuytrin , Paris.
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Lowest current rates accepted.
Bush Fires and Gas Explosions covered by the policy w ithout ex tra  charge.
 WILLIAM M ACRE DIE, Sec.
TH E ENGLISH FU R N IT U R E  AND CARPET 
W AREHOUSE.
C U L L I S  H I L L  & CO.,
0 2  & 04 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T ,  M E L B O U R N  E
Price Lists Post Free.
W \  F .  D I X O N  & C O ,
PIA N O FO RTE & MUSIC W A REH OUSE,
87 ELIZABETH STREET.
Agents for the “ NEW DAVIS” and All Kinds of Sewing Machines.
Cheapest House in Town for Cash.
TIM E PAYM ENTS. Pianos, H arm oniums, and Cabinet Organs from 7?. Gd.WC'kly
BLANK SKETCH BOOKS
IN GREAT VARIETY FROM 3s. TH E DOZ. UPWARDS.
"XTERE FOSTER’S 3d. Drawing Books and the new Shilling Series. Vere Foster’s 
v  Course of Pain ting . Collins’s National and Advanced Draw ing Books, South 
Kensington Drawing Books and Cards. Rowncy’s Series of Drawing Books and many 
other publications. Studies in every subject, for Pencil and Crayon, and every requisite 
for drawing and painting. Hodge’s Linear Perspective, Davidson’s Practical Perspective, 
B urchett’s Linear Perspective.
All goods imported direct. Orders prom ptly attended to.
L. HYMAN, Sw a n s to n -s t , opposite, Town H all, Melbourne.
H O O D  &  C O . ’S  f a m e d  e s t a b l i s h e d
PHOSPHORUS PILLS,
Known throughout the Australian Colonics as the only reliable remedy fer NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, WEAKNESS, LOSS of BRAIN POWER, &c., w hether clim atic or for other 
causes. Price, 2s. Gd. and vs. per box. They give brain power and tone to the nerves 
when all OTHER medicines have failed. Prepared solely by
HOOD & CO., CHEM ISTS, 174 ELIZ ABETH  ST. M ELBOURNE
Purchasers of Drapery Goods, Men’s or Boys’ Clothing, Home Furnishing 
Requisites, &c., would do wisely to call a t the
MADELINE HOUSE, The E conom ic Cash F am ily W arehouse,
Corner of Queensberry and Madeline Streets, Carlton.
Established over 26 years. EDW1). CORNELL, P r o p r i e t o r ,  
F O R  C A S H  O N E  Y.
Customers unable to call personally can send their orders per post, and may rely on 
prom pt a ttention (rem ittances should accompany order), or if connected with the 
Melbourne Telephone Exchange, same may bo served by sending direct to No. 450 
Branch Establishm ent a t Rochester House, Sroith-street, Oollingwcod.
H E R  B E  R  T  F  E N T  O N
(Laio Resident Partner Fenton Bros.)
33 B O U RK E STREET EAST 33
Is creating a now and large business by offering goods of every quality a t lowest possible 
rates, as DINNER SET3 for Small Family at.lSs. Gd. Worcester Goods, M inton’s : also 
la te  Mr. Stauway’s patterns kept in stock.
Observe Address—
3.1 BOURKE STREET EAST, 33 (Between Buckley and N u n n s  
and Albion).
T H O M A S  GAUNT,
W A T C H M A K E R ,  J E W E L L E R ,  A N D  O P T I C I A N ,
14 BO URK E STREET EAST, Corner Royal Arcade.
Largest stock in Australia of Silver and Gold Presentation Watches. Sterling Silver 
rn  Electroplated goods. Microscopes, S pectroscopy M athematical, Optical and Scien- 
ifio Instrum ents. Barometers, Thermometers, and Pocket Aneroids. Standard Rain 
ztmges and Meteorological Instrum ents of all kinds adjusted and repa'rod. Gold and 
Silver Medals for children’s prizes a t shortest notice. G aunt’s Treatise on Spectacles 
post free on application.
THE PREMIER PERMANENT BUILDING, LAND
AND INVESTM ENT ASSOCIATION,
7 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
Investors. Borrowers, Depositors.
Shares <£25 each. 
Interest on shares 8 per 
cent, per annum. Sub­
scription Is. Fort­
nightly.
Can obtain Loans on 
Mortgage for fixed 
periods according to 
agreement.
JAM ES M IR
Can make deposits at 
any time, for any period 
and of any sum, from 
£ 1  and upwards.
AMS, S ecreta ry .
SCHOOL PRIZES.
SPLEND ID V A R IE T IE S. SPECIAL DISCOUNT.
ALBU M S-G R EAT BARGAINS.
CHRISTMAS CARDS, Beautiful Assortment.
A .  J .  S M I T H ,
________3 5  3 W A N S T O N  S T R E E T . ________
BOYLE AND SCOTT,
4 1  B O U R K E  S T R E E T  E A S T .
rT H E  great national game of Cricket is m aking rapid strides' in Australia, and a team  
x  of Australians can hold th pir own against the  world. Good cricket cannot bo 
played w ithout good m aterials. These are supplied by Boyle and Scott, 41 Bourke-strcet 
East, who have had made specially to order, and selected by Mr. Boyle, of the A ustralia 
Eleven, some really Splendid BATS, the  best ever sent to  A ustralia. Cricketers can se­
lect from over 3000, the  largest stock in  the colonies. Large assortm ent of Lawn Tennis 
materials, and every requisite for out-door sports.
SWALLOW & ARIELL,
B I S C U I T  M A N U F A C T U R E R S
And Treacle and Golden Syrup Refiners,
M anufacturers of the Celebrated Canterbury, Xmas, N orm anby, Tea Meeting, and 
Wedding Cakes, Self-raising ZBrated Flour, Self-raieing HBrated Wheatmoal Flour 
Plum  Puddings and Mince Meat. Coursing Biscuit- for Dogs (three qualities).
_________ F actory—SandrUge, City D epot—No. 4 Q men-street, Melbourne.
A U S T R A L I A N  M U T U A L  P R O V I D E N T  S O C I E T Y ,
Established 1849.
Directors of the Victoria Branch :
Professor Irving, M.A., Chairman ; A rthur S. King, E sq .; The Iloh. T. T. A’B cc k c tt: 
J .B . Motherwell, Esq., M .D .; Thos. Alston, Esq., J .P ,
L ife  Assurance on the M utual P rincip le.
Annual Revenue ... ... ... £817,223.
FOUR MILLIONS STERLING ACCUMULATED. Cash Profit Las 
Quinquennium over £500,000. 
Next .Division of Profits 31st December, 1883.
COLLINS STREET WEST. N. MAINE, Res, Sec.
Australasian Srlj00.lmasi.er.
PUBLISHED EV ERT MONTH.
S e v e r a l  teachers who have been examined before the Royal 
Commission now enquiring into the working of the Education 
Act have testified to the injurious effect upon the discipline of 
State schools produced by the Departmental interference with 
school punishment, and the enforced keeping of a “  Corporal 
Punishment Book.” I t  is averred that the curtailment of the 
power of assistant teachers to punish refractory scholars has 
weakened their authority to a far greater extent than could 
have been anticipated, while the regulation enjoining head mas­
ters to keep a record of every case in which corporal punish­
ment is inflicted, has, wherever it has been obeyed, deterred 
many masters from inflicting punishment even in cases of 
flagrant misconduct. Of the injudiciousness of the Depart­
mental circulars in question we have never had any doubt. In- 
| stances of cruelty on the part of teachers, arising from defective 
I judgment, or uncontrollable temper may have, occasionally, been 
I before the public mind. But that Major Smith, or any pre­
vious Minister of Instruction, ever had evidence produced to 
him showing that the punishments inflicted in the State schools 
of the colony, as a whole, were even tinged with cruelty, or 
were other than such as the maintenance of strict discipline de­
manded, we unhesitatingly deny. A similarly injudicious regti*
lation regarding the administration of corporal punishment has 
been framed by the Educational authorities in England. 
Against this the President of the Metropolitan Board Teachers’ 
Association has entered a most emphatic protest. H is address 
on the subject will be found on page 98. A fter pointing out 
the fallacy of those who argue tha t because the clergy discharge 
their duties without resorting to the cane, therefore the school 
teacher ought to be able to conduct school without it, the pre­
sident makes several apt quotations from the journalistic press | 
condemnatory of this modern sentimentalism on school punish­
ment. “ Instead of abolishing corporal punishment, I  would 
suggest that the Board should call up the punishment books, 
ostensibly for reference, if they like, and never let us see them 
again. Let them put away the unclean thing from among us. 
Let the Board be satisfied with providing good schools and a good 
education for the youth of London. Let them treat their tea­
chers like men and women. Let them select competent teachers 
for their schools ; let them put full confidence in them ; let 
them set them to work, and then above all things let them alone. 
The one great fault of the Board seems to have been that 
they have made Ioavs fo r  the lawless and the inefficient, and com­
pelled the law-abiding and efficient to comply with them, in­
stead of putting confidence in their teachers, and dispensing 
with the services of such as abused tha t confidence.” 
Few State school teachers will deny that this puts 
the finger on the weak points of the administration 
of the Education Department, in the colony of 
Victoria a t least. The practical education of the youth of the 
colony would have been far more efficiently carried out if the 
department had framed fewer regulations, and made fewer 
changes. If, instead of devising far-reaching rules for the 
inefficient and worthless members of the scholastic profession, 
the department had exhibited inflexibility in the punishment 
of every teacher detected in wrong doing, and in the removal of 
all who prove themselves incompetent, elementary education in 
Victoria would have reached a higher state of efficiency than it 
has yet attained. A  craving for popularity with tha t section 
of the community which has a leaning towards the weak and 
erring in every society, has led the administrators of our grand 
State school system to weaken the authority of teachers, and 
has thus injured the discipline of the schools. For some boys, 
a judicious amount of occasional castigation is not only not 
injurious, either physically or physiologically, but is positively 
beneficial, as much so, at times, as wholesome food or suitable 
medicine. I t  is to be hoped that the members of the Boyal 
Commission will give special a tten tion  to the evidence which 
may be brought before them on this phase of the working of 
the Education Act. W e must also express the hope tha t they 
will press on with their investigations with as little delay as the 
nature of the case will allow.
D IR EC T R E P R E S E N T A T IO N  OF TEACHERS.
A r e  teachers entitled to the common rights of citizenship ? 
The question may seem an odd one, but there is a necessity 
for it ju s t at present. So far as England is concerned, the 
country is ju st now on the eve of an educational contest in 
regard to the subject of School Board members. The triennial 
elections are at hand in various parts of the country, and elo­
quence in every form, from handbills to platform platitudes, is 
now the order of the night as well as of the day. The men 
and women who are anxious to find a seat round the Board­
room table are urgent in parading their ideas. Their self-
sacrificing zeal in the cause of education, their ardent desire for 
the elevation of the masses, their eager thirsting after the edu­
cational welfare of the people, and their disinterested affection 
for the rising generation who are gathered within the elemen­
tary schools of the country, are proclaimed in the blandest of 
tones and the biggest of types for the edification of the way­
farer. The ratepayer has their particular attention. In  his 
interests they are prepared, in a figurative sense, to bind them­
selves to the stake. They feel in many cases that
the burdens which are laid upon him are heavier than
he ought to bear, and they are ready to enter upon the 
educational arena for a three years’ crusade in the 
interests of economy. They desire efficiency, of course, but
they consider that needless outlay should be avoided, and the 
public may rely, therefore, on their unrelaxed efforts to secure 
excellence with the least amount of outlay.
Teachers are ratepayers, and they are not unknown to the 
tax-gatherer, who visit them with greater punctuality than their 
pupils. They have a right to express themselves freely on the 
general subject of expenditure in connection with the work of 
education. That at least is our own opinion, shared in, we be­
lieve, by our readers as a body. There are worthy people (we 
credit them, at all events, with the presence of the virtue of 
worthiness, even if they have it not) who raise their hands in 
pious and political horror at the idea of a teacher’s intrusion on 
the scene. Grocervdom and tailordom may have much to say 
to the public on the question of educational administration, but 
the intrusion of any one on the platform who has practical 
knowledge of the subject is a m atter for surprise, if not un­
founded reprehension. W hy should teachers interfere at elec­
tion times, say they, when the wires are in better hands, and 
the speech-making is entrusted to a host of local magnates who 
are in the proud if not pharasaical position of congratulating 
themselves that they are not as other men are, especially those 
pedagogues 1 Even such an advanced organ of public rights 
and popular freedom as the Echo has turned round to reprimand 
the teachers, and to suggest to those in authority tha t the time 
has come when the official curb should be applied to repress the 
over-zealous action of the teachers. Arc the men and women 
who strive to ignore the teacher’s right to speak freely in regard 
to his every day life not yet aware that the time for all this petty 
interference has passed away. Teachers are untrue to them­
selves, to the public, and to the highest interests of education if 
they neglect to express themselves freely at such a time as the 
present. They have the advantage over the great majority of 
the talkers, if not the twaddlers, of the time, that they know 
what they are talking about. They know the requirements of 
the schools and the best means by which the education of the 
country can be advanced. Let them speak out plainly and 
without fear. Let them not be turned aside from their 
bounden duty by the upturned eyes of the people who have too 
long contrived to exercise an authority which they are quite un­
qualified to hold. W here educationists can be found who are 
willing to devote themselves to the work of School Board mem­
bership, let every encouragement and assistance be rendered by 
teachers. The first and greatest of all the qualities for a place 
at any educational council should be familiar knowledge of the 
work and the ways in which it ought to be carried on. The 
duty of public advocacy and of private exercise of influence in 
the case of every practical teacher is as clear as the light of the 
sunshiny day.
Akin to the subject of School Board selection is the wider 
one of parliamentary representation. Twice has the Confer­
ence of the N. IT. E. T. declared tha t the time has now arrived 
for direct representation at the fountain head of law-making, 
but the resolutions have been “ sickbed o’er by the pale cast of 
thought,” and time has passed away without the fulfilment of 
the U nion’s aspirations. We revert to the m atter as the sub­
ject was under the consideration of the W est Yorkshire District 
Union at the recent gathering in Huddersfield. A  long discus­
sion took place on a proposal to direct the attention of the 
Executive to the resolution then passed, and reiterated after 
the interval of years. The object of the proposal was no 
doubt to arouse the Executive to the necessity for action. The 
motion was not passed at Huddersfield without some show of 
argument in opposition. There are some who arc content to 
leave matters as they are, and who are never happier than 
when they are treading the ancient pathways. For them, what­
ever is is right. This quiescent state of mind may be a pleasing 
one, but are even these placid thinkers quite content to have 
anything and everything which may be sent down to them from 
W estminster without a word of explanation or suggestion 1 
There is not an interest in the country which is not directly 
and largely represented in Parliam ent except th a t of the ele­
mentary teachers. The laws which regulate their daily 
life and liberty, which settle whether they shall carry on 
their work in peace or in trouble, are made in St. 
Stephen’s. Would it be an unwise thing to have some one 
there who could speak with due authority and experience
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as their exponent 1 Would it be an unwise thing to have at 
least one individual in the House of Commons who could 
explain with fairness and lucidity any knotty point of the Code 
which came up for consideration 1 For our part it seems idle 
to say a word by way of answer. The necessity for such a 
member in Parliam ent is beyond dispute, and we shall be glad 
to hear any professional arguments, not the mere statem ent of 
opinions, which can be urged against it. I f  it be granted that 
the thing is needful, the question of expense is a secondary ancl 
simple affair. W ith  such a gentleman as the Secretary of the 
N. U, E. T.— always implying th a t the occupant of the office 
is as efficient as a public speaker and expounder as Mr. H eller 
is—the work could be done with very little  outlay, and with an 
amount of credit not by any means unequal to th a t with which 
the ordinary members of the legislature discharge their duties. 
This subject of parliamentary representation has passed from 
the stage of discussion on its desirability to that of ways and 
means, and it will be a good thing for the profession if the 
Executive be aroused to a tangible recommendation a t the call 
of the W est Yorkshire D istrict U nion.—Schoolmaster.
M il. F i t c h ’s  rem arks upon the teaching of class subjects de­
serve careful consideration. H e is one of our ablest Inspectors, 
and moreover had a considerable share in framing the Code. 
Teachers generally will find themselves in agreement with Mr. 
Fitch on most of the points treated by him in his address to 
the Lambeth Association. A t the same time their estimate of 
the probable effect of the working of the Code in prim ary 
schools will remain unchanged. Mr. Fitch wishes th a t provi­
sion should be made for a complete course of mental training, 
tha t the instruction given should be thorough, and th a t the 
pupil should acquire an intelligent knowledge of the subjects 
taught. So do we all. The question remains, however, whe­
ther the Code is adapted to secure the best possible education 
of the children attending primary schools. On this point our 
sentiments are well-known, and we need not reiterate them. 
The Code is in force, and time will prove whether further re­
form is or is not necessary. U nder any conceivable Code very 
much will depend upon those who have to do the work, whether 
of teaching or of inspection. There can be no doubt th a t in 
Mr. Fitch's district teachers may roly upon the countenance of 
their Inspector in taking any measures they may th ink for the 
good of their scholars. I t  is to be hoped that they will avail 
themselves of this liberty, and not endeavour to earn large 
grants or secure high percentages at the expense of the real 
well-being of their pupils. The inducements to exercise baneful 
pressure are real and weighty. To counterbalance these there 
is nothing upon which we can rely except the teacher’s sense of 
duty. I f  allowed full freedom of action by Managers and In ­
spectors, we believe th a t this may be counted upon with con­
fidence. U nfortunately all Inspectors are not like Mr. Fitch; 
and most Managers will still require teachers to earn the lar­
gest possible grants.— S ch o o lm a ster .
f t o i e s  o f  f b c  | B o n t b .
I n reply to “ In q u ire r ,” respecting the  phrase “ L earn ing  by H eart,” a 
correspondent (A J.B .) rem arks ;— “ In  your issue of Decem ber,11 In q u ire r” 
asks if the  above phrase has been corrupted. I f  th e  m eaning be as he 
reads it, it certa in ly  has been very much corrupted, but I th in k  he is con­
fusing it w ith  either “  learn ing by rote ” or “ learning by memory.” 
“ L earning by rote ” m eans learning so as to be able to re p e a t ; “learning 
by memory ” a learn ing  so as to rem em ber w ithout regard to knowledge 
of the m eaning ; bu t “  learn ing by h eart ” m eans a learning and under­
stand ing  therew ith , th e  most desirable but, in S ta te  Schools, the  too 
m uch neglected m ethod of learning. T he phrase, I believe, is of scripture 
orig in , and was founded on the assum ption th a t  the h eart was th e  scat of 
understanding. Hence the phrases “ the V is e  in h eart ” “ the slow in 
h e a r t ,” &c.
M u. A l e x a n d e r  P y n e , M. A., has chosen a very comm endable way 
of com m em orating his induction to the Head M astership of the  Church 
of E ng land  G ram m ar School. I t  will be seen from a notice in our ad ­
vertising  colum ns th a t he has supplem ented the scholarships and exh ib i­
tions a lready founded by the council for members of the school, by offer­
ing “  Two scholarships fo r  open competition., of the annual value of 
th ir ty  and twenty-five guineas each, tenable a t  th e  school for two years, 
• y  day boarders o n ly ; and two exhibitions of th e  value of fifteen and  ten
guineas respectively, tenable  a t the school for two years by day boy. 
only .” F rid ay , February  9 th ., has been fixed as the day of cxam ina 
tion.
T h e  Education Question has assumed a som ew hat novel aspect in the 
colony of New Zealand. The Roman Catholic Bishop of D unedin—Doc­
tor M oran—has taken  the field of politics, as a candidate for the  vacan t 
scat in the electorate cf the Peninsula. In  his address to th e  electors, 
th e  bishop says :—“ I only claim  to be regarded as a m an, a citizen, and 
an elector of the  Peninsula, and  as the advocate of fa ir play and even- 
handed justice. I  shall canvass no m an ; I shall employ no agents ; such 
as are w illing to vote for me will come to the  poll a t  th e ir own expense 
and purely for the  purpose of pro testing  against injustice and advocating 
what is equitable. I m ake no apology for assum ing this position. I  am 
as much en titled  to offer m y services to th e  electors as any other m an, I  
offer you m y services. I  do th is to afford all ju st m en an opportunity  of 
giving effect to their d isapprobation of th e  principles and policy of Mr. 
Donnelly and Mr. L arnach  on the education question, and as a p ro test 
against the cowardice of some and the  ty ranny  of o thers .”
M r. J . E. U l l y e t t  has ju st published, th rough  Mr. M. L. H u tch in ­
son, of Melbourne, a very useful little  work en titled  “ Program m e G ram ­
mar, for use in S tate schools.” In  the p repara tion  of th is gram m ar every­
thing has been excluded th a t does not bear practically  upon the  work as­
signed the teach er by th e  school program m e. We an tic ipate  for the book 
an extensive sale among S ta te  schools throughout the colonies.
Th e  serious charges recently  m ade against M r. H arris , head  teacher of 
the Denali a school, are a t present being enquired into by the  Inspector- 
General of the E ducation D epartm ent.
At  the m eeting of the F ie ld  N a tu ra lis ts ’ Club of Victoria, held on the  
15th inst, Mr. T. A. F , Tieth resum ed the  read ing  of his p aper on the  
parrots of Victoria, describing six additional species, viz., th e  chesnu t 
shoulder, blue branded (E uphcm a vennusta), e legan t (E. elcgans), orange 
bellied (E. aurantea), w arbling (m elopsettacus undulatus), and ground or 
swamp parakeet (Peyoporus formosus). Mr. F . G. B arnard  con tribu ted  
a short account of a hurried visit to the  Sydney museum, speaking highly  
of the arrangem en t of th e  specimens, and th e  facility  w ith w hich  all 
inform ation is obtained. The report of the club’s recent excursion to the 
You Yangs, as compiled by Messrs. C. French and D. Best, was also read, 
which included a  deta iled  list of th e  coleopterous insects and  plants to be 
found in  th a t  locality.
M r. J a m e s  Cl e z y , M.A., whose annotation  of classic tex t books for 
the  U niversity  M atricu lation  exam inations has m et w ith so m uch favor, 
has again placed m atriculation  studen ts u nder obligation to him  by the  
early publication, through M r. S. Mullen, of M elbourne, of the  text, with 
notes, of the two L atin  books prescribed for m atriculation for Ju ly  Term  
1884. These are Ctesar’s Gallic W ar, Bk. 1. and V irgil’s Aeneid, Bk. 1. 
Both the tex t and th e  explanatory m atte r are prin ted  in fine type, so as to 
give as little  stra in  as possible to the eyesight. The notes are discrim i­
natory  and yet ample, and students will find M r. Clezy’s book a judicious 
and safe guide. The price places it  a t th e  disposal of every one seeking 
to en ter the university.
W e have received from  Messrs. Cameron, L aing and Co., M elbourne, a 
copy of “ T ried as P ure  G old ,” by Mrs. Chads. The tales com prised in 
Mrs. Chads’ book are both in teresting ly  told and instructive. T here is 
a healthy  tone th roughou t, and we can confidently recom m end it as a 
su itable school prize book.
T h e  solution by T. Palm er, B.A., of the A rithm etic  paper (admission 
to the second y ear’s course), published in  the Ju ly  num ber, will be inserted 
n ex t issue.
“ A Co n t r ib u t o r ’s ” reply to " J .  B .’s,” le tte r re  th e  solution of 
question 48 on p. 224 of M r, B urston’s A rithm etic  is held  over till nex t 
m onth.
W e  have to  acknowledge the  receip t of “ H utch inson’s I llu s tra ted  
People’s A lm anac for 1883.” The plates are exceptionally good th is year, 
while the  letterp ress is rep le te  w ith useful and in teresting  inform ation.
STATE SCHOOL E X H IB IT IO N S .
T h e  E ducation  D epartm en t advertises in our columns th e  nam es of the  
State-school pupils who have been successful in th e  com petition for th e  
eleven exhibitions given by  th e  S ta te  th is year. The exhibitions are 
each of the  value of £35 per annum , and tenable for six years. They 
are open to  pupils who a t th e  date  of exam ination are under fifteen 
years of age, and have been regu larly  a tten d in g  school for tw o years 
previously. The following is a lis t of the  successful candidates placed 
in order of m erit. The m axim um  num ber of m arks obtainable was 850
No. Nam e of School. C andidate’s Name.
O
bt
ai
ne
d.
M
ar
ks
932 W abdallah Jerem iah  H a s s e t t .............................. 644
502 S la well R ichard  H ugh D avies ................ 627
1406 Y arra  P a rk  ... vEneas F raser G ilch rist ................. 616
260 Geelong H arry  Eugene H ill ................ 607
1360 Gold S treet ... W illiam  R ichard Vale ................ 603
391 C entral Jo h n  W illiam  Grove ................ 599
2103 B alla ra t F rancis Cassidy .............................. 595
260 Geelong A lexander Charles Su therland  ... 595
502 Staw ell Jo h n  Baylcy W estacott ................ 592
1976 Sandhurst Jam es C o o k ........................................... 577
1076 Sandhurst Jam es Ramsey W ebb ................. 563
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CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS IN HOBART TOWN, 
TASMANIA.
BA TTERY  PO IN T  PU B LIC  SCHOOL.
T h e  annual d istribu tion  of prizes a t the B a tte ry  Point Public  School 
took place on Decem ber 22. The schoolroom had  been p re ttily  decorated 
for the occasion w ith  flags, flowers, ferns, and evergreens. The following 
was the  prize lis t :—For best exam ination— Class 1, H arry  H aines ; class 
2, K atie  M cPhee, F ran k  Totbam , and R aym ond Allomes ; class 3, 
H arold Sm ith ; class 4, Lucy Osborne ; class 5, Colin M cPhee and Jas. 
Scannon ; class 6, M abel Q uodling. For m erit— Class 1, F red  G illbam  
and H enry  Jack  ; class 2, W illiam  W oodward, M ajor P ra tt, F lorence 
Purdy, and Thom as Robinson ; class 3, Jan e  K enny ; class 4, Alex. 
B radley and Alex. Sculthorpe ; class 6, Percy H ey wood. For regular 
a ttendance—Jan e  Downie, Wm. H arbord , John  W ebber, A llan Downic, 
Jessie Sm ith, and Percy M orrisby ; for good conduct (voted by scholars), 
E the l Heywood and Percy Heywood. The m aster (Mr. M. M cPhee) 
having presented the prizes for best exam ination  and for m erit, vvhich 
w ere given by the local school board, the Hon. J . S. Dodds, who presided, 
handed to those entitled to them  the prizes given by the  m aster for reg u ­
la r  attendance and good conduct.
The Hon. J . S. Dodds, in the  course of a short address to the  scholars, 
said he hoped th a t  they would begin using their new  build ing  a t th e  
com m encem ent of 1884. H e also rem inded them  th a t the  prizes ju st 
d istribu ted  were of sm all value com pared with others th a t  some of the 
scholars m ight obtain in fu ture years, such as th e  exhibitions, degrees, 
and scholarships aw arded by the Council of Education. N ext year he 
would add a prize or two to those usually given. (A pplause.) T h a t 
was the first tim e he had  been w ith  them  on such an occasion, b u t now 
th a t  he had come to live am ongst them  he should watch the  progress of 
the school, and see if it were as good in the fu tu re  as i t  had been in the 
past, H e congratu la ted  them  on having behaved so well during  the  past 
year, and rem inded them  of the g ra titu d e  they owed to Mr, M cPhee and 
those who assisted him . In  conclusion, he wished them  all “ a M erry 
C hristm as and a H appy New Y e ar.” (Applause.)
Mr. L. R. C astray read th e  report of M r, T. Stephens, Chief Inspector 
of Schools, on last y ear’s exam ination of the school. I t  was very satis­
factory. He then  rem arked th a t  such a report would under any circum ­
stances be deem ed m ost gratifying, but th a t gratification was g reatly  en­
hanced when they rem em bered the  disadvantages un d er which the 
resu lts m entioned had been achieved by Mr. M cPhee and his teaching 
staff. H e was th an k fu l th a t  the  Governm ent had most generously 
agreed a t last to  accept a tender by w hich a very handsome and fine 
school would be erected shortly. He had reason to be thankfu l to M r. 
Dodds for the  g rea t in terest he had taken in  the  school’s welfare, and 
he asked the  scholars to show their g ra titu d e  to Mr, Dodds by giving 
him  three rounds of applause.
The Rev, Canon Sm ith then  presented  to M r. M cPhee two neatly- 
fram ed p ictures— a present from  the teachers and scholars, as a token 
of their esteem.
M r. M cPhee having acknow ledged the g if t, Mr. A. A. B utler moved 
a vote of thanks to the Hon. J .  S. Dodds for having presided. _ The mo­
tion was seconded by Mr. Castray, and carried  w ith acclam ation. The 
chairm an briefly replied, and the proceedings ended by the  children  giv­
ing th ree  cheers for the  m aster and the teachers,
THE EDUCATION COMMISSION.
T h u r s d a y , J a n . 11.
P r esen t  : Messrs. J .  W. Rogers (chairm an), Keogh, Ham , Love, 
Tem pleton, A rcher, M acgregor, Loughnan. Dr. Cutts, and Professor 
M'Coy.
The C hairm an m entioned th a t an order in council had been issued 
for th e  protection of official witnesses, and th a t  a le tte r  w hich had been 
sen t to Mr. Parnell, a teacher, by the  departm ent relative to some evi­
dence he had given had been w ithdraw n. Of course, unless witnesses 
could give th e ir evidence fearlessly, it  would be entirely  worthless.
C. P. O’M alley, the first witness, said—I  have had 24 years’ experience 
in  teaching, b u t my connection w ith the  Education  d epartm en t ceased 
two years ago. I  consider the  resu lt system injurious in its effects. I t  
is purely a system of cram m ing. One effect of it  has been a g rea t 
deterioration in tuition, so fa r as some subjects are concerned, such as 
geography and gram m ar. T he system failed in practical application. 
Under the system, for instance, ch ild ren  in the country or elsewhere were 
not tau g h t how to ascertain  the cubic contents of tan k s of certain  forms. 
In stead  of the  result system, I  would give a bonus to  teachers who 
obtained a high percentage of results, bu t would not give bonuses on the  
present plan. T he general efficiency of the children  in  a school, n o t the  
efficiency of a few, should be considered. As to prom otion of teachers, 
their course should be carefully w atched from the  outset, and those who 
showed the most efficiency should get the  best appointm ents. I  would 
classify them  according to m erit, length  of service also to  be considered. 
P olitical appointm ents have done a vast am ount of injury. In  a school 
in  which I  was a t St. A rnaud, a fem ale teacher of g rea t incom petence 
was sent up from B a lla ra t to take the position tem porarily  of a fem ale 
assistant. I  told her of her inefficiency, and th a t  unless there  was some 
am endm ent I m ust report her to the departm ent. She said, “  You can 
write, and I  will write, too, to the  m ajor.” .
The C hairm an .—Who is th e  m ajor ?
Dr. C utts.— T here is only one.
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W itness.—This occurred about four years ago. Subsequently the fem ale 
assistant th a t the young lady from  B a lla ra t was sen t up to relieve re ­
sumed duty, and I recom m ended th a t  the young lady from B alla ra t be 
removed, but received instructions th a t she was to  rem ain until I  got 
fu rth er orders. She is still there. A gain, w ithout any app lication  on 
my part, her sister was sen t up from B alla ra t as a special assistant. She 
had no qualification or licence to teach, but had passed the literary  p a r t  of 
her exam ination, although not in teaching. She was afterw ards appointed 
head teacher of a school in  the  neighbourhood of St. A rnaud ; although I 
had teachers in m y school who had first-class certificates of competency, 
she was prom oted over the heads of several persons more en titled  to prom o­
tion. I  have reason to believe th a t she was prom oted on the  represen tation  
of some B alla ra t m em bers of P a rliam en t. H er fa ther lived a t B allarat, 
and was a very active m em ber of M ajor S m ita ’s election com m ittee. I 
did no t call the a tten tion  of the school inspectors to th e  case of the in ­
com petent young lady teacher, because 1 believed it  would be perfectly  
useless to do so. M any of my represen tations w ith regard  to teachers 
on my staff had been neglected. Some were thoroughly inefficient.. I 
had recommended the  dep artm en t to put them  in suitable schools w here 
th e ir conduct would no t have such influence. As to the special assistant 
I  referred to ju st now sent up from B allarat, I  did n o t require her ser­
vices. I  never applied for her. The public money paid to her was wasted. 
I do not approve of the order as to corporal punishm ent of fem ale pupils. 
As to im m orality  of pupils, I  know of a girl who was accustomed to write 
obscene sentences as soon as she learned to w rite, and explain them  to 
younger pupils, She had im proper intim acy with a boy on the 
school premises. T here ought to be more frequent inspection 
of schools. A school of 25 children could be exam ined in half a day , or 
about th ree  hours. To exam ine a school of 50 children  properly, th e  tim e 
occupied ought to be a day. The num ber of inspectors ought to be 
increased. The secular tu ition  under the old national system of educa­
tion was better than it is now. Under the present resu lt system  the 
individuality  of teachers is not elicited. They arc m ere autom atons, set 
in m otion by the  departm ent. A t St. Arnaud three-fourths of the  
parents could have m ade a small paym ent. T he num ber of pupils has 
increased under the new system, but the a ttendance is more irregu lar 
th an  i t  used to be. Boards of advice m igh t be very useful if nom inated 
by the  departm ent. But now officious persons sometimes seek to secure 
election solely w ith a view to annoy teachers, There is too m uch 
centralisation now. If there  were a b e tte r system of constitu ting  
Boards of Advice more power should be given to them . Local bodies 
m igh t well be called on to contribute funds for school purposes. On one 
occasion a fem ale pupil called a pupil teacher “ a  liar,” and I sus­
pended her, b u t was ordered by the departm en t to  a t once re insta te  her. 
Before I  severed my connexion w ith the departm ent, a petition was got 
up to th e  effect th a t I had refused to teach  ex tra  subjects, b u t i t  was 
proved to be untrue, although th e  d epartm en t did not trea t me properly 
in the  m atter, and refrained from acknow ledging the falsity  of the 
petition.
C. A. Topp, inspector of schools, who was nex t exam ined, sa id —I 
have held th a t position for 13 years. Can visit each school in my d istric t 
only once a year, w hich is not often enough. Some schools ought to  be 
inspected more frequently  th an  others. The present inspecting staff is 
insufficient. I am also a m ember of the  Board of E xam iners for 
teachers, A school has gone w ithout inspection for two years. Some 
sort of results system is necessary, but the  present system m ight be im ­
proved. The greatest defect is th a t  the  exam ination questions arc so 
fram ed as to give too much w eigh t to mere m echanical accuracy.
C0raSJ}01t£mia.
ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM.
TO T H E EDITOR OF “ A USTR ALA SIAN  SC H O O LM A S T ER /’
D e a r  S i r , — I beg to differ from  “ C ontributor ” respecting solution of 
the following problem  in Mr. B urston’s arithm etic  :— “ I bought a house 
and agreed to pay for it £501 a t the  end of six m onths. Instead  of carry ing  
out his agreem ent the seller asked me to pay £360 ; w hat leng th  of time 
should be allowed me to pay the balance, supposing m oney w orth 10 per 
cent, per annum  ?”
The above question comes under the ru le of Equation  of Paym ents. 
Discount is very rarely  allowed under this rule, but if s tr ic t accuracy be 
required it  m ust be allowed.
The answer to the above question, viz., 21 m onths, has been got by the 
ordinary rule, and is therefore quite correct according to th a t rule. B u t 
as the ra te  of in terest m akes no difference to th e  result in th e  above 
m ethod, and as the ra te  is stated in this question, it will, perhaps, be 
better to allow discount in th is case.
The question may then be explained thus :— Paying £360 a t once is 
equal to paying £378 a t the end of six m onths ; for a t the ra te  per cent, 
given £360 will am ount to £378 in six m onths. Then, w hat I  shall owe 
the seller w hen the balance falls due will be £501 -  £378 =  £126 and ne t 
£144. But th e  seller wishes me to pay him  £126 + £18 discount which 
has been taken from the debt, I say very well, I will do so, b u t you 
m ust allow me to keep the £126 which I now owe, till it accum ulates to 
£144 or till it  gains £18, The question now is, how long will £126 be 
in gaining £18 ? I t  m ay be worked th u s : —
£126 : 100 :: 12 m o n th s=  1 f-° =  17} m onths and 1 7 | + 6 =  23f months, 
10 : 18 : Ans.
Yours sincerely,
D. W IL K IN S O N , Spring Gully.
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B 'n i b e m t i y  o f  i f U l b o u n r c .
M A T R I C U L A T I O N  E X A M I N A T I O N .
O ctober  T erm , 1 8 8 2 .
ALGEBRA—H o n o u r s .
Solutions by John  B. O’H ara ,
1. Prove tha t a(b -  c)(b + c -  a)
+ b( c-a) (c  +  a - b )
+ c ( a -b ) (a  +  b - c )
=  2 ( b - c ) ( c - a ) ( a - b ) .
The expression
=-(b —c){ab + a c - a 2 -  bc + ab + a c - b c )  + ab[c -  a) + a c ( a - b )
■>=(b — c)(2ab4- 2 a c - 2 b c - a 2) - a 2(&- c)
=  (b-c) (2ab  + 2ac -  2be -  2a-) =  2(b — c ) ( c - a ) ( a  -  b)
2. If x  =  bc- a 2, y  =  c a - b 2, z — a b - c 2, prove that
yz + zx + xy  =  (be + ca + ab)(x + y  + z) 
xyz =  (be + ca + ab) 3 -  (a + b + c) 3abc.
(a), (be + ca + ab)(x + y  + z) =  (ah + ac + bc)(ab + ac + be -  a 2 - b 2 -  c2)
= (ab + ac + be)2 -  (a2 + b2 + c-)(ab + ac + bc)
— a'lb- + a%c2 -\-b2c'2 + 2a%bc + 2ab?c + 2abc% -  a 3b - a * c  -  a^bc -  a b3 
— ab^e. -  b3c -  abc2 -  a c2 -  be3 
— (abc- -  a 3c - b 3c. + a- b - ) - V  two similar expressions 
— ( be -  a~)(ac - b - )  + two similar expressions 
=xy + yz + xz.
(b). (a + b + S)3 = a 3 + b3+ c3+ '3(a + b)(a + c)(b + c). Todhunter, pp. 19. 
and (ab + ac + be)3 —a 3b3 + a 3c3 + b3c3 + 3abc(a-i-b)(a + c)(b + c).
. \  (ab + ac + bc)3 -  (a + b + c)3abc =  a 3b3 + a 3c3 + b 3c 3 - a b c ( a 3 + b3 + c3) 
and this latter expression can be shown to be
=  (be—a 2) (ca -  b 2)(ab -  c 2) =  xyz.
3. State and prove the rule for finding the highest common divisor of 
two algebraical expressions.
Find the highest common divisor of
2;ti5 -  1 1 £ 2 -  9 and 4# 5 + 11a;1 +81.
2a; 5 -  11a: 2 -  9) 4a; 5 + llaH  + S I(2 
4a5-2 2 a ;2 -1 8
1 1 ^ + 2 2 2 2 + 9 9  
%+ + 2#2 + 9)225 -  11 x 2 - 9  (22 
225 + 423 + 18.2
423-1122  - 1 8 2 - 9
2 2 -22 + 318 2  + 9 \  x  4 + 2x 2 + 9 /
22 + 3) /  2 4 + 2 2 2 + 9  \
4 .2 3 +  1.12 2 +  '
(42 + 3)(2 2 + .1
G.C.M. = 2 2 + 2,2 + 3.
4. Show how to solve three simple equations w ith three unknown 
quantities by the method of indeterminate multipliers.
Solve the equations re + y  + % = 1
(b + c)x + (c + a)y + (a + b)z = p  + q 
bcx + cay + abz=pq.
Multiply the second equation by n and the th ird  by ?n, and add the 
three ; thus we get
2 ^1 + n(b + c) + mbc j + y j 1 + n(c + a) + mca |  + z j 1 + n(a + b) + mab ]
— 1 +  n(p) +  q) +  rnpq,
now choose n  and m such th a t the co-efficients of y and z vanish, hence 
we get
1 + n(c + a) + mca =  0 .
1 +»(a. + ft) + mab = 0.
by solving these we obtain n = ——- m — ^  hence substituting these
values in the equation
2 1 1 + n(b + c) + mbc | = 1 + n(p + q) +pgm
we get
x =  — ”  + j?) + f g  ^  ( a ~ p )(a—g)
a- — a(b + c) + jc  (a—b) (a—c)
and by symmetry the values of y  and % may be deduced.
5. Prove tha t a quadratic equation cannot have more than two roots.
Solve the equation a(a—2b)x‘2—2abx + b(b—2a) =*■ 0.
a(a—2b)x 2 —2abx + b(b—2a) =  0  
2a&+
2ab + 2 /  1 2ab[a- 
2a{a—2b)
-iab(a—25)( b—2a~) 
2a{a—2b)
-b)~ |  ^ / A + ((t—b) V2b
2 »)
(>. M  and N  agree to walk from A  to B  and back ; N ,  starting four 
hours before M, is overtaken by M  when within one mile of B , and is 
met by M  on his return journey in 20 minutes afterwards ; M arrives 
back a t A  in 4 hours 10 minutes after meeting N .  Find the distance 
between A  and B,  and TV's position on the road back when M  has com­
pleted the double journey.
Let M  overtake N  at a point C and meet N  on the backward journey 
at a point D.
L et A B  — x  miles, then A C ~ x —1,
Let M :s rate be y  miles per hour, and N 's  rate z miles per hour.
Then it takes N  20 minutes to go from C to D.
.'. CD — lz  miles, hence A D  = £— 1 + £z.
Now N  takes 4 hours longer than M  to reach C.
Also M  travels the distance CB + B D  in 20 minutes,
, \  1 + 1 —& = §y which is the distance he travels in 2 0  minutes, and 
lastly, the time it takes M  to travel from D to J . is 4 |  hours.
25
• —l + |z) =  ~Q~y (3).
From the second equation we obtain z = 6 —y ; and from the third by 
substituting this value of
9 y - 2% we get x  =  — -p -
substituting these value in (1 ) we get
26y2—llO y + 24 =  0 from which ?/ =  4.
. . z — 2 and 2  =  1 /.
To find the answer to the la tter part of the question it is necessary to 
find the distance A D .  This =  x —1 + &%= 1G§ miles.
7. If x + y  = a  and 2 3 + 1/3 =  J8, find the value of 20 + yo.
x 5 + ?/5 =  (x + 7j)(xi  + y i —xy(x-  + y2) + 22 y~)
Now 2  + ?/ = a. .'. 2 2 § ty <i — c f i -2 x y  and x^ + y^=(a'i —2x y)2—2x2y ‘2 
=  a i —k a tx y  + 2 ofiy2.
Also
x 3 + ?/3=  2 2 + 7/2—xy- a y
)3 d3_&3
Hence xo + y 5 =  (z + y)(a4—4 a22 y + 2xhy'i—c&xy + 2%2y2 + 2 2y2)
=  «(»4—5«22y + 5%2y2)
and by substituting the value found for ,-ry we can obtain x$ + y5.
8 . Define ratio and proportion, and show th a t if four quantities satisfy 
Euclid’s test of proportion they will also satisfy the algebraical test,
bz + cy cx + az _ a y  + bx 
b—cIf c—CL CL—0 )
prove tha t (a + b + c)(x + y  + z ) —ax + by + cz.
Let each ratio = k  ; thus we obtain
bz + cy = k(b—c), cx + az =*= k(c—a), ay  + bx =
. adding these we get
x{b + c) + y(c + a) + z(a + b) =  0 ,
. \  x(a+ b + c) + y{a + b + c) + z(a + b + c) = ax +  by + cz,
. (a  + b + c)(x + y +%) — ax + by + cm
9. Describe the method of mathematical induction and apply it  to 
prove tha t xn + an is divisible by x + a  if n be an odd positive integer.
Assume tha t xn + an is divisible by x + a  when n is odd.
Now xn + 2 + an + 2 =  (xn + 1 + + l) (x  + a ) -  ax(xn + an)
and hence is divisible by x + a. 
if xn + an be divisible by x + a for any specific odd value of n it is 
true for the next greater odd value.
But we know it is true when % = 1 or 3.
it is true when n — o, and when n — 7 ; and so on. . '. it is true
universally.
1 0 . Enunciate and prove the Binomial Theorem for a positive integral 
exponent.
Find the sum of the coefficients of the odd powers of x in the ex­
pansion of (1 + x)n.
See Todhunter’s Algebra, page 305.
11. Solve the equations
(i) (l + a’)a =  ( l  + 7/)2 =: (1 +a)y.
.... ax + by = x 2 1 
'  ' bx + ay = y 2 I "
yz =a(y+ z - x )  
(iii) zx = a(z + x - y )  
xy  =  a(x + y ~ z )
(i) subst. this in (1 +x)a = (1 + y)x
. ( 1  + x)a = x' 1 + 2ct + ax
, ’.x
1 + a
a + a2 + ax + a?x =  2  + 2 ax + ax2.
• . ax2 + 2 ( 1  + a — — (a + a*2) =  0 ,
 a2—a— 1 + V j (1  + a— + 4 a(a + afi) j
2 a
a i—a—- 1 + (<32 + a + 1) nr a + 1
;== ‘ ^2a = "  a
To find y substitute above.
(ii) Subtract x(a— b)—y(a—b) = x i—y 2.
(x—~y)(a—b) — (2 —y)[x + y).
.'. x —y — 0. This gives the values 2  =  7/  = 0, or a + b ;
Also 2  + y — a—b, .'. y = a—b—2 . Substitute in first equation and 
we get
ax + ab—W—bx = 2 2. . x2—x(a— b') + b2—ab = 0.
This equation will give two new values for 2 , and for y.
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( iii)  T hese  eq u a tio n s are  obv iously  sy m m etrica l, an d  as th e  know n 
q u a n t i ty  e n te rs  in to  each  eq u a tio n  in  th e  sam e m an n er, i t  fo llow s
x = y = z ;
and  conseq u en tly  from  an y  e q u a tio n  w e find  x  =  y = z = a  o r 0 .
O th erw ise  by  ad d in g  an d  su b tra c tin g  firs t tw o  eq u a tio n s  w e g e t
y \ x  — 2 a ' y—£«=0 y = x  =  a  &c.
Bitinrimt (Eihicamm gipmtmmt.
APPOINTMENTS.
A d a  L. C o l l a s , H .T., N arrew illock, 2204 ; Jan e  M artin , H .T., Lilicur, 902 
Isabella A. V. K ing, H .T., Porcupine Kidge, 1350: Jam es T ipping, H .T . 
Spring Bank, 2283; Rudolph Bieske, 2nd. Asst., Geelong, 1091; Patrick  J  
Carmody, H .T ., Dartm oor, 1035; M ary A. Sutcliffe, II.T ., B aringhup, 911 
E dw in Cox, H .T ., W agra  Bendoc and H ayden’s Boy (^-time), 1106; Charles 
T anner, H .T ., Grecnsborough, 2062; Annie M. Bennett, H .T ., Berrimal, 2403 
Daniel Taylor, H.T., L illim ur. 2399; Jam es M 'Laren, 2 nd Asst., Carlton, 177 
Alfred H anson, 2nd Asst., Geelong, 200; Richard M adden, 2nd. Asst., Redan 
1289; Jam es Gerrard, H .T ., M angalore, 969 ; J .E .  W alker, H .T., M ornington 
2033; E lizabeth Baekler, H.T., Strathdownie E ast, 2359; Agnes M. F indlay 
H.T., K inypanial South, 2299; Jessie M. Cox, 2nd Asst., Ballan, 1435.
T h e  fo llow ing  are  th e  papers se t by  th e  D e p a r tm e n t for th e  G enera l 
E x a m in a tio n  of P up il-teac lie rs , a t  th e  E x a m in a tio n  h e ld  D ecem ber, 
1 8 8 2 : - -
F IR S T  CLASS. — A r it h m e t ic .
Se t  I.
{T im e allow ed one hour a n d  a h a lf.)
1. I f  120 bushels of oats la s t 15 horses for 56 days , how  m an y  days 
w ill 90 bushe ls of m aize las t 6 horses, the  feed ing  pow er of m aize being  
to th a t  of oats as 5 to  6 7
2. [a) S im plify
%
7
2
+ ro i
* + * < * > *
( 6) F in d  th e  value of £  Of 10>d + 1 |  of § of 5s. + f o f  f  of £1 .
3. [a] E x p ress  , ^ 75^  and  'O 1 1 3 6 a sv u lg a rfra c tio n s in th e ir lo w e s tte rm s .
(&) W h a t decim al of 1} square  y a rd s  is 5 square  fee t SO inches ? 
(e) F in d  the  d ifference betw een the  p ro d u c t of 375 1 and '057 and 
th e  q u o tie n t '44408 -f '0112.
4. In  how  m any years w ill £ 150  double itself a t  7-1 per cen t, s im ple in ­
te re s t ?
5. S ta te  and  exp la in  th e  ru les fo r d e te rm in in g  m e n ta lly
(a ) T he d iscoun t on £ 5 0  a t  5 per cent, fo r 3 m onths.
(b) The price o f a lb. a t  * 2  12s. per cw t,
6 . (<?) W h a t  is th e  D ay-book ? On w hich side of th e  Goods A ccoun t 
in  the  L ed g er are en tr ie s  from  the  D ay-book posted ?
(b) P o st th e  follow ing tran sac tio n s .—
1882.
Ju ly  2nd. B ought 15 shares in A n tim ony  m ine a t  £5  10s. per 
sh a re .
,, 5 th . R eceived d iv idend  on 50 L ead  shares, 10s. per 
share .
,, 10 th . P a id  ca lls  of Is. 6d. per sh a re  on 75 sha res in V .
Copper Cy.
,, 17th. Sold 25 L ead  sh a res a t  £15  10s.
,, 20th. Sold ou t my shares in A n tim ony  m ine for £ 4  15s.
per share , an d  paid  b roker the  d ifference  b e ­
tw een buy ing  an d  se lling  price,
SEC O N D  C LA SS.
S e t  I.
( Time allow ed one hour . )
1 . F in d  by P ra c tic e  the  cost of c lea rin g  a re c ta n g u la r  piece of land  
w hose sides a re  17 '5 chains and  12'5 chains a t  £ 6  17s. 72d. per acre,
2. S im plify
2! - 4 L T l
i  of 0 * 4-)
3. I f  flour is £14 per ton  w hen w heat is se llin g  a t 4s. 6d. per bushel, 
w h a t w ill be th e  cost of a  cen ta l (lOOlbs.) of flour w hen  w heat is w orth 
42s. per q u a r te r  ?
4. (a) E x p ress  as decim als 1993  aQd ^"(jo  •
(b) D ivide th e  p roduct of 7 '61 a n d  -Q125 by th e  d ifference betw een 
•9225 and  '0854.
5. S ta te  and  exp la in  th e  ru les for d e te rm in in g  m en ta lly
(а) T he price of 3 oz.of tea a t  3s. p e r  lb.
( б) T he price of 100 lbs. of flour a t  f d .  per lb ,
T H IR D  CLA SS.
S e t  I .
( T im e allow ed fo r ty  m inu tes.)
1. F in d  by P rac tice  th e  v a lu e  of 263 squ a re  m iles 95 acres 2 roods 15
perches of co u n try  a t  £237 14s. 6 d. pe r squ a re  m ile.
2 . By borrow ing m oney from  th e  b an k  a t  6 per cen t, an d  len d in g  i t  a t 
8  per cent. I  m ake an  incom e of £500 per annum . W h a t w ill be th e  
an n u a l loss in m y incom e w hen th e  bank  ra ises the  ra te  to 6 & p er cent, 
and  I  can n o t ob tain  m ore th a n  8 £ per cen t, ?
3. Show  how  you w ould  ca lcu la te  m en ta lly  (a) T he  p rice  of 10 cw t, 
a t  6 d . per lb . (b) W h a t 20d. per d ay  w ill am o u n t to in  h a lf  a  year,
S e t  I I .
( T im e allow ed fo r ty  m inu tes.)
1. F in d  by P ra c tice  th e  cost of m ak in g  207 m iles 37 ch a in s  3 ro d s  of 
fencing  a t £87  19s. 10M . p e r m ile.
2. A  invests £ 500  in sh a res a t  12s. 6 d. per share. W h a t  does h e  lose 
by  se lling  th e  stock a t 6 s. Gd, per share, p ay ing  3d. per sh a re  fo r b roker- 
age ?
3. Show how  you w ould ca lcu la te  m en ta lly  (a) The p rice  of GOlbs. a t  
6s. per lb. (b) W h a t 2,’ d. per week will am ount to in one y e a r
T H IR D  C L A SS.— S u b j e c t s  o f  T h i r d  R o y a l  R e a d e r .
S e t  I.
( T im e  allowed h a l f  a n  hour.)
1 . D escribe th e  u n d erm en tio n ed  fabrics, an d  give th e  o rig in  of th e ir  
nam es calico , m erino , sa rcen e t.
2. D escribe th e  w in te r d w elling  of th e  Eskim o.
3. M en tion  tw o  fac ts w hich prove th a t  th e  su rface  of the  e a r th  is 
curved.
T h e  fo llow ing a rc  th e  pap ers  se t by th e  D e p a rtm e n t fo r a C ertificate  
of C om petency a t  th e  ex am in a tio n s held  D ecem ber, 1882:—
GEOGRAPHY.
S e t  I .
( Tim e allowed two hours.)
1. E x p la in  th e  change th a t  tak es p lace in th e  len g th  of degrees of la t i ­
tu d e  as they  recede from  the  equator.
2. “  T h e  ra in fa ll to th e  eas tw ard  of th e  R ocky M ounta ins d is tr ib u te s  
itse lf  in to  th ree  g re a t system s of d ra in a g e .” N am e an d  describe th em , 
g iv ing  th e  p rin c ip a l rivers in each.
3. D escribe th e  m onsoons, and exp lain  th e  period and  d irec tio n  of each.
4. N am e th e  p rin c ip a l exports of B engal, of B elg ium , and  of Brazil.
5. D raw  a m ap  of C hina proper, and  th e  is lan d s  of C husan, F orm osa. 
H a in an , H ong-kong, and  M acao, m a rk in g  th e  Y ellow  Sea and  the  fo l­
low ing— I n l e t s : L ae to n g , Pe-che-lee, T onquin . M o u n ta in s:  N an-ling , 
P e-lin g , Yung-1 ing. L a k e s : Tai-hoo and  T ung-ting-hoo . L ivers:  C an ton , 
H en-k iang , H oang-lio, Pei-ho, Y ang-tse -k ian g , Y ueu-kiang, Towns : 
Amoy, C an ton , Foo-chow , N an k in , N ing -po , P ek in , S hsn g h ae , T ai-w an , 
T ien-ts in , Y unnan .
6 . N am e and  describe th e  form  of governm en t ex is tin g  in  each of these  
coun tries :— I ta ly , P e rs ia , S w itzerland .
7. G ive th e  exact position  of each  of the  fo llow ing  tow ns and  some 
fa c t  of im p o rta n c e  resp ec tin g  i t  : C h a rte r T ow ers, H uddersfield , Ism a- 
ilia , L eipsic, M a itland , S t. L ouis.
8 . S ta te  w h a t and  w here th e  u n d erm en tio n ed  p laces severa lly  a re , 
an d  give th e  origin and  sign ification  of th e ir  nam es or of any  p a r t of 
th e m :— Bom bay, Cyclades, F in is tc rrc , S ierra  N evada, T ransv aa l, T rip o li.
G R A M M A R .
S e t  I .
( T im e allowed two hours a nd  a ha lf.)
1 . P arse  w ith  fu ll sy n tax  the  w ords in ita lics  in th e  fo llow ing—
M y voice thou  o ft h as t h eard  an d  h as t n o t feared ,
B u t still rejoiced  ;  how is i t  now becom e 
So d read fu l to th e e  ? T h a t th o u  a r t  naked , who 
H a th  to ld  thee ? H a s t  thou ea ten  of the  tree  
W hereo f I gave th ee  ch arg e  thou shou ldst n o t ca t ?
To whom th u s  A dam , sore beset, rep lied  :—
Oh, H eaven  ! in evil s tra it  th is  d a y  I  s ta n d  
B efore my Ju d g e  ; c ith er  to undergo  
M yself th e  to ta l crim e, or to accuse 
My o th er self, th e  p a r tn e r  of my life ;
W hose fa i l in y  w hile her fa ith  to me rem ains,
I  shou ld  conceal, and  no t expose to blame 
B y my com plain t : b u t s tr ic t  necessity  
Subdues me, and  calam itous c o n s tra in t;
L e s t  on my head  both sin  and  pun ishm en t,
H ow ever in su p p o rtab le  be a ll
Devolved  ; th ough  should I  hold m y peace, y e t  thou
W ou ld st easily  detect w h a t I  conceal.
T h is  w om an  whom thou m a d ’s t to be m y help,
A nd g a v ’s t me as th y  p e rfe c t g i f t ,  so good,
So fit, so accep tab le , so d iv in e
T h a t  from  her h an d  I  could suspect no ill,
A nd w h a t  she did , w hatever  in itself,
H er do ing  seem ed to j u s t i f y  th e  deed ;
She gave me of th e  tree  an d  I d id  e a t .— M i l to n ,  P . L . ,  x., 
119-143.
2 . A nalyse  acco rd ing  to M orelPs second schem e th e  follow ing passage;
F org iveness m ay be w ritte n  w ith  th e  pen,
B u t th in k  n o t th a t  the  p a rch m en t and  m outh  pardon  
W ill e’e r e jec t old h a tred s  from  th e  h eart.
T h e re ’s th a t  b e tw ix t you been which men rem em ber 
T ill they  fo rg e t them selves, till a ll’s forgot,
Till the  deep sleep fa lls  on them  in th a t  bed 
F rom  w hich no m orrow ’s m ischief knocks them  up.
S i r  H e n r y  T a y l o r ’8 P h ilip  Van A rteve ld c , Act I I . ,  
Scene 6.
3. G ive fu lly  th e  derivation  of th e  fo llow ing w ords, th e  m ean ing  of the  
com ponent p a rts , an d  th e  lan g u ag e  from  w hich each  is derived :— cor­
ru p tio n , D u rh am , insupportab le , m etropolis, sym bolic , wholesom eness.
110 AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. J an ua ry , 1883.
4. Give, with examples, Morel Vs three divisions of Prepositions in 
relation to their structure. Why is it probable th a t none of them are, 
strictly speaking, original roots ?
5. When is the subject said to be enlarged ? Give, with examples, the 
substance of Morel Vs remarks on the difference between the grammatical 
and the logical subject.
G. Write each of the following sentences in a correct form, and state 
the reason for each correction :—(a) I heard tell that they were tha t 
ignorant that neither of them were able to read nor write. (b) Eucalyp­
tuses arc often found in vallics ; their leaves grow what we call cross­
wise. (c) He laid there dirty and ragged; a mclancholier object we will 
never again see. (d) It galled him still more tha t Roberts instead of he 
should be sent to South Africa.
7. As regards each of the following lines, name the metre, mark the 
accented syllables, and divide into feet:—
(a) News of battle I who hath brought it ?
All are thronging to the gate.
(b) I bind the Sun’s throne with a burning zone,
And the Moon with a girdle of pearl.
ARITH M ETIC.
S e t  I.
{Time allowed three hours.)
1. Explain the terms : Integer, measure of a number, cubic foot, com­
plex fraction, circulating decimal, measure of capacity.
2. If Eight hundred and eighty-nine thousand one hundred and th ir­
teen be the sum of One hundred and ninety thousand six hundred and 
forty-eight and the quotient obtained by dividing One billion three hun­
dred and eighty-seven thousand six hundred and eighty-one millions six 
hundred and twenty-four thousand nine hundred and thirty-five by a cer­
tain divisor ; find the divisor, and numerate it,
3. Find, by Practice, the value of 369 cubic yards 21 cubic feet 486 
cubic inches at £4 1 Is. 10^d. per yard.
4. If 184 navvies raise an earthwork 110 yards long, 36 yards broad, 
and 4 yards high in 105 days of eight hours each, find the length of an 
earthwork 55 yards broad and 3 yards high which ISO navvies build in 
46 days of 10 hours each ?
5. State and explain the rules for determining mentally—{a) The in­
terest on £85 lOu at 5 per cent, per annum ; (6) The price of o lbs. of 
snuff at 7,1,d. per ounce ; (c) The product of 125 and 256.
6. A sum of money produced for interest £105 12s. in 5& years, at 9 
per cent, per annum, simple interest. Find the sum.
7. Simplify—
of 2) x (-*§ of g) x of l  o f _ f  1
TTT h - i j
8. Reduce the difference between 
of g- of a pound, and
L ^
of k of a florin and the sum of of
of a shilling, to the decimal
S3of a guinea, 
of £2  8s. 6d.
9. (a) Divide '0934 by 34 TGI. (h) Reduce to a simple decimal, correct 
to three places —
11-013—*714 -t-9-7
115-316 6612 199
— ° x ^ 6 U 0-0087 2 x 5765 8 
[N.B.—Work by decimals.]
10. The distance between Melbourne and Rroadford is 50 miles, and 
the distance between them on the map is ft] inches. What area on the 
map would be occupied by the country of Woeah, which is 70 miles long 
and 55 miles broad ?
11. How many gallons of water will a cubical tank hold whose length, 
breadth, and depth arc respectively 14$ feet. 9 | feet, 6f feet, supposing 
a cubic foot of water to weigh 1,000 ounces, and one gallon to weigh 10 
lbs. avoirdupois ?
12. I own a house worth £1000, and furniture worth £722. To get it 
insured for three years in advance, I pay 2$ per cent, on the sum insured. 
What should th is‘sum be in order that, if the property be destroyed, I 
may recover the premium paid as well as the value of the house and fur­
niture ?
BOOK-KEEPING.
IB, (a) W rite out “ a bill at sight ”
( i )  W hat is the Profit and Loss Account ? On which side is a loss 
entered ?
(Y) Post the following transactions .—
1882. £
Nov. 6th. Bought 15 tons sugar from R, Jones at 
£27 10s. a ton.
,, „ Paid him half cash and gave him my
bill at one month for the balance.
d.
,, 7 th. Cash sales this day ........................... 65 0 0
,, 8th. Paid gas bill, £9 ; wages, £50 ; rent, 
£64 10s.
,, 10th. Paid insurance on stock 14 15 9
„ 12tb. Sold 9 chests tea to R. Brown, a t £10
each ... ... ... ... ... 90 0 0
) > J Received from him £60, on account ... 60 0 0
Took his bill at three months for 30 0 0
% 13th. Discounted R. Brown’s bill for 28 19 10
Dec. 9th. Paid my bill to R. Jones.
SET II.
(Time allowed three hours.)
1. Explain the terms : Abstract number, common measure of two 
numbers, decimal fraction, square foot, Practice, compound interest.
2. How often must Ninety millions nine hundred and eighty thousand 
one hundred and forty be subtracted from Twenty-nine billions ten 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-six millions eighteen thousand and 
seventy in order to leave Six thousand four hundred and seven millions 
three hundred and eiglity-six thousand and seventy as a remainder ? 
Numerate your answer.
3. Find by Practice the cost of 91 miles 64 chains 3] rods of fencing at 
£59 18s. l l ] d .  per mile.
4. How many days of 7* hours each will 10 men take to mow 130 
acres of lucerne if 9 hoys can mow 104 acres of wheat in 15 days of 8 
hours each—3 acres of lucerne taking as long to mow as 4 acres of wheat, 
and two men’s work being equal to tha t of three boys?
5. State and explain the rules for determining mentally—{a) The in ­
terest on £65 for 3 months at 6 per cent, per annum ; (h) The amount of
wages a tradesman will receive in a year at 8s. 4d. a day (omitting Sun­
days) ; (e) The product of 99 and 73.
6. A t  what rate per cent, will £840 produce for simple interest £63 14s. 
in 2 years and 2 months ?
7. Simplify
4* II#  10* 13& =&=
+  —r  "W7T +  T X3 20
O K  W?
rods,
9.
tion.
3 4 3
4 1 - 10* 11*
W hat decimal of 3 chains is the difference between Tfl-  of 4 of 3 
and * of of 3 875 furlongs ? . .
(a) Reduce ** to a circulating decimal, and '14302 to a vulgar frac-
(b) The difference between the sum of '0181018, '00081081, and
•00239725, and the product of 1'6, '016, l0016 is divided by 200 65. 
Find the quotient.—[W ork by decimals.]
10. A river at its mouth is 40 feet deep and 554.] yards wide, and it 
flows at the rate of 5] miles an hour ; how many gallons of water does it 
discharge in a minute? (277 25 cubic inches =  1 gallon,) Assume the 
banks to be perpendicular,
11. A watch is set accurately at 10 minutes to 10 o’clock a.m., and at 
8 o’clock p.m. it indicates 10 minutes to 8. What is the true time when 
this watch indicates 8b. 35m. p.m.
12. The income (made up of fixed salaries and results) of a teacher 
and his wife is £378 ; the wife’s income is half as much as the husband’s ; 
the sum they receive as results is SO per cent, of half their fixed salaries. 
Find the fixed salary of each.
BOOK-KEEPING.
13. (a) What do you understand by an “ Accommodation Bill” ?
[b) W hat are “ Days of Grace” ? If a bill fall due on Sunday,
when is it payable ? When, if it fall due on a bank holiday ?
(e) Post the following transactions :—
1882 £  s. d.
Jan. 1st. Cash on hand ........................... 1,000 0 0
Goods ....................................... 1,850 0 0
,, 2nd. Bought of R. White—
180 gals, whisky at 15s, 
70 gals, wine at 12s,
,, 4th. Sold to J. Anderson and Co.— 
190 gals, rum at 12s. 6d. 
75 gals, brandy a t 20s.
„ 4th. Received from J. Anderson and Co.
their bill at three months for .. 193 15 0
„ 5th. Paid R. White for wine ............... 42 0 0
,, 6th. Paid Graball and Co. flaw costs) ... 115 6 8
,, 7 th. Gave annual picnic to employes 50 0 0
,, „ Distributed New Year’s bonuses to
clerks ........................................ 100 0 0
T he  following is the paper set by the Department for School Manage 
ment at the Examinations held December, 1882 :—
SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.
S e t  I.
( Time allowed two hours.)
1. In  a school of 60 children, the first and second classes are generally 
taught by the pupil teacher and monitors, the workmistress taking part 
in their instruction for an hour in the afternoon. Draw up a 
time table for these two classes on a day when sewing is not taught, 
showing the teachers of each class at each lesson during the day. &
2. Describe fully how you would give a first lesson to a second class on 
the map of the world.
3. Explain the uses of simultaneous reading ; mention the conditions 
for its proper employment, and the abuses it  is liable to.
4. Give an example of the work you would put on the blackboard as a 
half-hour’s slate exercise in Grammar for the'fourth class. How would 
you correct the pupils’ work?
5. Whs.t are the special difficulties in teaching infants ? How would 
you meet them ?
6. A class of 20 pupils is sitting at three desks. Give the words of com­
mand necessary to bring it on the floor, and form it in a semicircle round 
the teacher’s desk fo ra  reading lesson.
7. W hat are the signs of a good moral tone in a school ?
8. State exactly the rules to be observed in marking and adding up 
the roll at each school meeting.
J a n u a r y ,  1883. AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. Ill
Th e  following is th e  Science P aper set by the D epartm ent a t the E x ­
am ination  held December, 1882
G EOLOGY AND M IN ERA LO G Y .
1. W rite the names of the more common fossils of the Lower S ilu rian
rocks. .
2. W h at is the origin of springs ?
3. E xplain  the geological struc tu re  of a country best adap ted  for the
construction of artesian wells. _
4 Define the te rm s—dyke, vein, bed, dip, strike, an tic linal.
Describe the  seven holohedral forms of the cubical system.
6\ W rite the  nam es of the  m inerals form ing the following rocks 
Granite, syenite, basalt, diorite.
7. Describe th e  m inerals from  which lead, z inc , copper, and iron are
usually extracted .
S C H E M E  O F  C L A S S I F I C A T I O N .
TO T H E  E D I T O R  OP “  A U S TR A LA S IA N  SCHO O LM ASTER.
fiI R  The time has arrived for the publication of my scheme for the
classification and paym ent of teachers. You will therefore, be pleased 
to  publish th e  subjoined re-cast of it m  th is m onth s AcWZwa&ffr
I  claim on behalf of th is scheme the accom plishm ent of th e  five fo l­
lowing objects :— ,
1st. T he to ta l abolition of prc&mrg on the
M inister and the  D epartm ent of Education.
2nd. A substantial saving of £100,000 per annum.
3rd. F i n a l i t y .......................
4th. W ic iW c  (so destructive to Z facW y)
abolished. .
5th The teachers being enabled to devote their undivided a tten tion  
to instruction  (hy rcZ i,/ vWraMcgmcfw! of
Education .”    ____________________  A l p h a .
O u t iin e  o f  a  Sc h e m e  fo r  t h e  Cl a s sif ic a t io n  o f School 
T ea c h er s  in  tile Colony  of  V ic t o r ia .
M axim um  salary £500. M inim um  salary £100. B esults and M ain ten ­
ance Included. ‘ E stim ated annual saving £100,000.
Sub Div. D iv. 1.
1 The Certificate cum  Honors, Degrees - £100 to £500 - 3rd class
2 ,, „ Honors - - £300 ,, 375 - 3rd do
3* The Cert, per se, Self-tra ined  or tra ined  - £ 2 0 0 , ,  275 - 3rd do
D iv. 2 .—T h e  L ic e n c e .
Bv Long Service. &c. ,, >> £150 - 1st. Class
%  „  &c. „  „  2130 - 2nd. „
On Appointm ent ., >> £100 - 3rd. ,,
H ead Teachers of large Schools having no special class to teach, to 
Superintend two fochools a t least, and to be called “ V isiting H ead M as­
ters.” Inspectors taken solely fro m  th is class.
All Schools averaging under 30 to be tu rned  into H a lf or T hird  time 
Schools. Teachers of these Schools if compelled to teach on Saturdays 
to receive double pay for th a t day.
M unicipal Bodies to be by virtue of Office Boards of Advice.
SELF-IMPORTANCE.
( Concluded f  rom page  95.)
N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  self-im portance, w hen it  daw ns prem aturely  on a weak 
mind, is ap t to impel th e  victim  of its blandishm ents to strangely  inde­
corous deeds and m annerism s. How infinitely grotesque is any broad 
affectation of superiority  in station or in te llect when the pretence is ill- 
founded 1 The brainless adventuress who mimics the airs of a woman 
of fashion ; the insensate being who sets up for a  person of taste  w ithout 
a vestige of culture  ; the  man of money-bags who apes th e  man of acres 
—how laughably  comical are th e  exploits of these monsters I The feel­
ing of being Somebody is a treacherous and m isleading guide, and needs 
to be controlled with a  strong judgm ent if it is to be restrained from 
gaining the m astery  over its subject and inciting  him to exploits of rio­
tous imbecility.
The vagaries and weakness of a  g reat mind m ay excite pity, b u t they 
are not less ridiculous than  the follies of a little  mind. I t  may be less 
exasperating to be fooled by greatness than  by littleness, but it is hard  
to to lerate the  tyranny of im posture in  any form, w hether the offence be 
one of exaggerated or en tirely  groundless pretention. On the  whole, 
perhaps, hum an nature is m ore inclined to condone the crime of a gross 
pretender than  the fau lt of over-pretentious greatness. H istory tends to 
teach th a t inflated and exaggerated worth and m erit have been visited 
with more perm anent and severe chastisem ent on exposure than  u tte rly  
hollow precedent. The la tte r  m ay be alm ost forgiven for its audacity.
Again, the  sense of im portance is ap t to  involve its subject in disgrace 
by calling for the  exercise of powers which he does not possess. Success 
in any single line of enterprise is very likely to end in th is sort of disaster. 
A person who has achieved real excellence in one d epartm en t begins to 
th ink he is Somebody, and, when he comes to play the part, fails u tterly . 
I t  does no t by any m eans follow th a t because a man has done som ething 
he m ust be Somebody. He may, or he m ay not. The diver does not be­
come an aquatic anim al when he accomplishes the  feat of rem aining 
under w ater for some seconds; and the  salmon is not an a ir-breath ing 
creature because i t  leaps above the  surface, or the  flying-fish a bird be­
cause he projects him self above the crest of the wave.
I t is no uncommon experience for a m an who has perform ed some feat 
of nobility or political genius to find him self wholly out of his elem ent 
in the  situation to which he has been raised, or a t the work w ith which 
he has been entrusted,
I t  is one of the practical lessons men learn painfully  in the  rigorous 
school of experience, th a t the ab ility  to perform an exceptional action 
does not im ply the  existence of power to m aintain the path  of suprem acy 
achieved. The sense of self-im portance may be engendered by having 
done som ething great, but it is ex trem ely  probable th a t  it w ill issue in 
disappointm ent. Those arc wise who keep the consciousness to them selves 
for a  sufficiently long period to  test its grounds before they proceed to 
give i t  expression in public.
Now and then we find this sense present to th e  m ind of a m an of 
genuine ability, and sustaining him in the doing of sm all th in g s w hen 
his work and genius arc, as yet, unappreciated. The feeling of power 
in reserve gives confidence, and it is well if it  also inspires patience. 
There is no policy so successful as th a t  of waiting, when the idea includes 
working strenuously, though unobtrusively, to a definite end. H e who 
waits will win ; and nothing so greatly  helps the se lf-restra in t necessary 
to carry this policy to a full issue as a ra tional sense of self-im portance.
I t  is no t wholly, or in the  m ain, a bad sense, th is self-consciousness of 
fitness and capacity  for better th in g s and a h igher status. The personal 
problem  is—to use it rightly , to m ake it subservient to good ends, and 
never to let it ge t th e  upper hand or obtain the m astery. The wisc’m an 
who is sensible of being Somebody in a particu lar sphere—and it is possi­
ble to be Somebody in any sphere— will be more in ten t on developing his 
capacity for fu ture  achievem ents than on hugging the consciousness’ for 
its own sake. B eing really Somebody, it is little  sacrifice, and no self- 
denial, to be unappreciated amid the  associations in which the present is 
cast. There is no morbid discontent or sulkiness w ith the present, still 
less is there im patience, or th a t visionary isolation which rom antic per­
sons and impostors, alike, are w ont to affect.
The sta te  of m ind in which activ ity  is induced by the  sense of being 
Somebody presages disappointm ent. T he indo len t and  dream y are ever 
prone to seek refuge from duty  under the pretence of feeling w orthy of 
b etter and higher things. Alas, Jo n a h ’s gourd w ithers too certain ly  ! 
The surest proof of unworthiness is to be found in th is m ethod of ex ­
pressing the  consciousness. The m an or woman who is possessed w ith 
the  sense of self-im portance, and who does not feel stirred  to diligence 
and increased forbearance by the consciousness, is deceived. I t  is a con­
vincing token of nothingness and em ptiness to be w ithout resolute pu r­
pose and lacking in energy. Such people are Nobodies, and have no th ing  
to hope for. — The Queen.___________________________
SCHOOL, Echuca district, allotment 20 x 30, p.c. 92f$ salary over £13 m onth; daily m a il; would exchange with Assistant in town school. 
A (hires q “ Yackandandah,”  Schoolmaster Office.
EAD TEACHER, 50 x 75, percentage 92; Goulburn Valley, G miles 
from railwav station ; healthy locality ; emoluments, registration : 
would exchange same allotment anywhere; or 30 x 60 near Melbourne or Port 
Phillip coast. Address, “ Mr. Campbell, Retreat-road, Newtown, Geelong- or 
State School No. 294, Heidelberg.”
H EAD TEACHER, school under 20, results 84, three miles from Ballon, _______desires exchange with an Assistant. Address “ Urgent,” Italian P.O
H EAD TEACHER, l o o  X 125, wishes exchange with a Melbourne . Assistant. Address, “ B.C., G .P .O .”
H EAD TEACHER, 30 X 50, wife workmistress; village, delightful situa- tion, near Kyneton, desires exchange; five-roomed residence wood 
and water abundant, requirements at hand ; Colac district preferred. Vin- 
c u l a m P.O., Kyneton._____________________
H EAD TEACHER, in Charlton district, 20 to 30, results 90, railway station five miles, desires exchange, same allotment. Address, “ H .T . ” 
Wychetella.
H EAD TEA CHER, good 30 X 50 school, with four-roomed residence post-office; vacancy for workmistress; seven miles from railway 
station, m  St.. Arnaud line, desires an exchange a t Easter. Full particulars 
on application. Address, “ Exchange,” 21 High-street, St. Kilda.
H EAD TEACHER, 30 x 50 , Inglewood district, would exchange with 20 x 30 ; satisfactory reasons given ; workmistress vacant ; if no 
quarters there m u 't be some convenient building to bo rented. Address 
“ Romeo,” Salisbury West.
H
GRAMMAR AND LOGIC IN  THE NINETEENTH CENTURY, as seen in a Syntactical Analysis of the English Language. By J. \ y ’ 
Rogers. 5s. George Robertson, Publisher.
Q H U R C I I OF ENGLAND GRAMMAR
MELBOURNE.
SCHOOL.
H e a d  M a s t e r :  ALEXANDER PYNE, M.A., Senior Scholar Pembroke 
College, Cambridge. ’
Assisted by Nine Masters (Five being English University Men, and Five 
Resident), with Four Occasional Masters.
In  addition to the several Scholarships and Exhibitions founded by the 
Council for members of the school, the Head Master offers Two Scholarships 
for open competition, of the annual value of Thirty and T wen tv-five Guineas 
each, tenable at the school for two years by Boarders only ; and Two Exhibi­
tions of the value of Fifteen and Ten Guineas respectively, tenable at the school 
for two years by Day Boys only. Free nominations will also be giw n to 
deserving candidates. The examination will begin on Friday, February SJth at 
10 a.m., in the School Ifall, and candidates will be examined in three of the 
following subjects, according to choice: English, Latin, Greek, French, or
Mathematics. The two Senior of the Scholarships and Exhibitions are open to 
boys under 15 on February 1st, 1883; . the two Junior to boys under 13 on the 
same day.
Further information may be obtained of the Head Master,
1X2 AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. J a n u a r y ,  1883.
E
Education Departm ent, 
Melbourne, 23rd January , 1883.
X H I B  I T I O N 8 .
The following is a LIST of STATE SCHOOL 
PU PILS who COM PETED a t the late Examination 
for Exhibitions, with the num ber of M arks obtained 
by each
No. of 
School. Name of Candidate.
Marks
Obtained.
032 Jerem iah H aseett 644
602 Richard H ugh Davies ... 627
1400 Eneas Fraser Gilchrist 616
200 H arry  Eugene Hill 607
1360 William Richard Vale ... 603
391 John William Grove ... 599
2103 Francis Cassidy 595?
260 Alexander Charles Sutherland ... 595)
502 John Bayley Westacotfc 592
1976 Jam es Cook ... 577
1976 Jam es Ramsey W ebb .. 563
" 1360 Duncan M. F rase r 5-471
2143 John Stevenson 547 |
391 William John Schutt ... 547
260 Edward Augustus Derrick 547 |
1976 Thomas Irodalo H icks ... 547J
1360 Albert Emmanuel Corben 545
260 Charles Alfred Allen ... 541
260 Abraham Jones 535
1566 Emma Smith ... 528
1640 Mary K ate Monckton ... 625?
391 M argaret W hyte 525)
1409 Alfred R obert Farm er... 516
1976 Albert lames Affleck ... 514
1566 Sydney R eaburn Balmer 500?
260 Frederick Glenross Swift 506)
1402 Alfred H art ... 481
891 Alfred Le M aistre K night 472
1409 George Patterson Smith 465
391 Mabel Allen ... 455
1406 Alfred John Coles 451)
200 Eva Annie Lucy H ill ... 451 [
260 Frederick John Goller ... 451)
1566 Thomas Hugh Boyd 448
1329 William Joseph Irvine ... 442
1436 Samuel M‘Hutchison ... 440 ?
1552 William Edward Appleby 440 j
112 Jam es George Shain ... 434
1436 Arm strong Richard Crouch 432?
1406 John Alfred Calhoun ... 432)
1686 Roderick W arren Travis 428
1406 Douglas Albert Robinson 424?
502 Mary Alicia P rendergast 424)
1402 William Stewart 422
805 William Jam es Coclcrane 415?
1542 Jam es M'Cay ... 415)
1436 H ugh Montgomery Jam ieson ... 396
1552 Henry R obert Jones 389
1073 Thomas D. Kenny 386
891 M aria E lizabeth iloro  ... 382?
764 William E rnest E lston... 392)
1073 George Appleton 376
1566 Albert George Nicolai ... 371
1073 George Francis Atyeo ... 366
1406 H erbert Harold Streoton 345
1542 Henry B eulko... 341
1679 George Alfred P orter ... 337
1436 W illiam Clark M acara ... 331
33 William Edw ard Davies I 316
1434 John M itchell... 811
583 Percy Foden ... 309
1073 H enry H eath ... : 287
877 George Joseph W hitelook ' 285
1566 Richard Wilson Parker 274
1566 Elizabeth Bartley 234
547 A rthur Ebenezer Illingworth ... : 232
391 Florence Lavinia Wymond 1 228
957 George Thomas Ryan ... ' 212
954 John Alexander Heggie I 204
119 Charles A rthu r Courtney i  202
484 Edward Ledger H ill Allen 140
652 John Thompson i  52
cc
Note.—The maximum num ber of m arks obtain­
able was 850. The first eleven on the list are 
entitled to “ Exhibitions,” subject to the re tu rns 
showing th a t  they have attended the  requisite 
num ber of school meetings.
Ct . W ILSON BROW N,
Secretary.
r p i I E  PORTFOLIO, and Candidates’ Guide,” 
JL Containing extensive sot of Examination 
Papers with answers in following month. Price fid. 
monthly. Specimen number sen t; Address, W il­
liams and Lambert, Punt-road, Richmond,
U S E
Schure r ’s Champion Ink Powder.
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER INK POWDER,
And Unsurpassed in Quality.
To bo obtained from ail Booksellers, Stationers, and Storekeepers throughout the Colonies. 
S o l e  W h o l e s a l e  A g e n t s  f o e  A u s t b a l a s i  a  :
SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 C o l l in s -st  E a s t , M e l b o u r n e .
 __________________   Apply for Samples_and Directions.
GREAT CLEARING SALE OF
China, Glass, and  E ar thenw are ,  &c., &c.,
FOR A FEW W EEKS ONLY.
TV. A  FT ID I t  E  W  S ,
20 COLLINS STREET EAST ( o p p o s i t e  B a n k  o f  V i c t o r i a ) .
 ___________________ GREAT BA RG AIN S IN  W EDDING A ND  OTHER PRESENTS.
Education D epartm ent,
Melbourne, January  18th, 1883.
N OTICE.—The following is the lis t of SUC­CESSFUL CANDIDATES, arranged in 
order of m erit, who competed for the prizes for 
AUSTRALASIAN GEOGRAPHY, given by L. 
Benjam in, Esq.
Full M ark s—100.
Roll
No.
Nf.me of 
School. Ni.me of Candidate.
13G0
13G0
1181
1360
13G0
1253
583
13G0
1253
13G0
Marks
Gained.
Gold-street ... Edward Nye ... 
Gold-street ... Claude Searby ... ) 
Emerald Hill Thomas M 'Donnell ... j
G old-street ... Annie R o w e ..............
Gold"street ... Percy T. Fairw ay ... 
Lee-street ... Farquhar Henderson 
South Y arra ...George A. M. Michell 
Gold-street ... Wm. J . Baird
Lee-street ... Annie H an n a ..............
Gold-street ... Richard E. Mitchell...
79
76
75
74
73
G-. W ILSON BROW N, Secretary.
A HEAD TEACHER, residing near seaport town, desires exchange; allotment 30 x 50. 
Address, “ Magister,” Schoolmaster Office.
DR. W ILLIAM S, M.A., prepares Students by correspondence. Terms—Two guineas per 
quarter. Punt-road, Richmond.
F IRST ASSISTANT, country town, railway, desires exchange with a n t  Assistant, Mel­
bourne or suburbs; allotment 325, 350; fixed salary 
£112; results, 93. W rite or apply personally to 
John Murphy, State School No. 1396, Richmond.
IPPSLAND LAKES.—Head Teacher, 20 to 30 
v T  school, near Bairnsdale, desires exchange 
nearer Geelong. Address, “  H .E .J .,” Post Office, 
Bairnsdale,
H EAD TEACHER, 30 X  60,i P.O., results G7, desires exchange in or near B allarat; School 
1948, Brown’s Plains, Chiltcrn
s. M U L L E N ’ S
New Classified Catalogue of School, College, and 
Technical
E D U C A T I O N A L  W O R K S
May bo had gratis on application, or posted on 
receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale & R etail Bookseller & Stationer, 
29 & 31 COLLINS ST. E„ MELBOURNE.
c1 c.
TUITION
E X A M I N A T I O N .
BY CORRESPONDENCE,
MR. THOMAS BOARDMAN, First-class Honor- 
man of the Denominational School Board, Prepares 
Teachers for the Certificate Examination by Cor­
respondence. Terms moderate.
A d d b e s b —
4 5  P R I N C E S  S T R E E T ,  C A R L T O N
M
N O W  R E A D Y .
I L T O N  P A R S E D .
P rick 2s.
By J . J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School Arithmetic”).
Also Ready, the Fourth Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC.
By
J O H N  J.  B U R S T O N ,
North Sandhurst State School.
T HE LADIES' GYMNASIUM,
COLLINS STREET W EST,
Conducted by
MISSES ELPHINSTO NE DICK & A. E . MOON. 
Classes Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday.
Fee from £1 Is. per Quarter.
"Physical Training is as necessary to Teachers as 
to Students.”
T R A D E e h
6  5
M ARK.
USE L IT T L E ’S SOLUBLE P H E N Y L E .
FOUR times the strength of any Disinfectant in the Market. No School should be without it. 
One teaspoonful mixed with a pint of water com­
pletely renews the atmosphere of heated rooms ; will 
cure Ringworm and any Skin Disease. Dr. T. N. 
Fitzgerald’s opinion of it is, as a Disinfectant—“ I 
do not know of anything superior.”
All Chemists, in Is. and Is. 6d. bottles.
Wholesale—E. DOMBRA1N & SONS,
91 Bourke- street west, Melbourne.
Heads of Schools should write for pamphlets on 
the subject.
THE COLONIAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LIMITED.
Policies Unconditional, Unchallengeable, Inde­
feasible, Non-forfeitable while they have 
surrender value,
DIVISION OF PROFITS 3 1 s t  MARCH, 1884.
Sydney—141 P itt-s tree t; Melbourne—84- Collins- 
street W es t; Adelaide—94 King W illiam-street. 
Brisbane—Queen-street.
Printed and Published by A lex. M’Kinlcy & Co., 59 Queen- 
street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the V ictorian  
Teachers U nion.
A U S T R A L A S I A N
' ® © © © ® o c o
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
V o l . IV., No. 44. FEBRUARY, 1883.
S u b s c r i p t i o n  
Yearly, Cs. Gd.; Half-yearly, 8s, 6d. 
Payatilc in Advance,
F R A N C I S  L O N G M O R E ,  Chem is t
Under the Distinguished Patronage of all the Principal Citizens o f Melbourne, whose hindness I  value and appreciate, kindly accept my best thanks.
The following Articles of Our Own M anufacture are HOUSEHOLD NECESSARIES
The Purgative Blood and Liver Pills . .  Is, to 21s.
The Everton Cough Remedy ..  . .  2s.
The Otto of Rose Perfumed Benzine . .  Is.
The Famous Cherry Tooth Paste . .  . .  . .  Is. Gd.
The Unrivalled Corn Cure . .  . .  . .  is . Gd.
The Delicious Lavender W ater, w ith Musk and Roses Is. to 80s.
The Sweetest of the Sweet— Cologne & Musk 2s. Gd. to 21s. 
The Children’s Friend—Worm Lozenges . .  Is.
The Magic Eye Lotion . .  . .  . .  Is.
Import and Export Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist. Wholesale and Retail.
F a c t o r y -FA L L S  BRIDGE, EMERALD HILL. R e t a i l  O f f i c e - C O R N E R  OF FLINDERS AND KING STREETS,
COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED, AND SENT TO ANY PORTION OF T H E  COLONY.
MELBOURNE
TO LADY TEACHERS.
IRS. ATKHSOI
(Late of Swanston-strcet, a t present
22 ROYAL ARCADE)
Calls particular atten tion  to  her LARGE STOCK 
Of
S u r g i c a l  A p p l i a n c e s .
THE SHOULDER SUPPORTS 
And
CHEST EXPANDERS,
So necessary for the young, and for which she 
obtained the
HIGHEST AWARDS IN  TH E WORLD,
A t a’l Exhibitions.
ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.
I n consequence of increasing business in all departm ents, we have added to 
our present premises the aojoining building, so long occupied by Mr. E. 
King, Auctioneer, which we intend opening immediately w ith a Very Large 
and New Stock of
M E N ’S & B O Y S ’ C L O T H I N G ,
SHIRTS, TIES*COLLARS, TWEEDS, MERCERY,
And every
D E S C R I P T I O N  OF G E N T L E M E N ’S R E Q U I R E M E N T S .
Having been unab’e to obtain the  premises referred to as early as we con­
templated, we are prevented from carrying out the extensive aderations 
we purposed until after the Christmas holidays ; and as our purchases 
were made w ith the idea th a t all alterations would be completed before 
opening, we intend to offer all the goods above referred to, as well as 
our LARGE STOCK in all other Departments, at such prices as will 
enable us to make the intended alterations w ithout being compelled to 
incur the expense of storing, which will be necessary, unless the stock is 
considerably reduced before the middle of January, 1888.
TH E GENERAL
Mutual Investment & Building Society.
Offices: 8 Collins Street East,
BOARD OP DIRECTORS:
Hon. F. E. Beaver, M L.O., Chairman.
W. E. Adcock, Flinders lane west.
J . Macdonald, Age Office, Collins-strcet east.
T. J . M arti a, J .P ., Collins-strcet west.
J . Beilin, Managing Director.
Solicitors : Klingender, Oharslcy and Dickson. 
Perm anent Shares, £i> each. 
Term inating Shares & Borrower’s Shares, £50eac h 
Perm anent shares are now being issued of the 
value of £5 each, to  bo paid up on application, r r  
by subscription of 2s. Gd. per share per m onth. 
These shares can be transferred w ithout any trans­
fer fee, thus making them negotiable like any bank 
stock. Entrance fee, Is. per share.
Deposits received for fixed periods a t current 
rates of interest.
Scale for monthly repayments of Loans of £100 
for various terms of years from  1 to 12
£  e. d. £
Two Years 
Four Years 
Six Years
4 10 G 
'2 8 10 
1 15 1
Eight Years . .  1 
Ten Years . .  1 
Twelve Years.. i
s. d 
8 4 
4 4 
1 8
A&A&T/C' NTOC'ALAGW, C'OAS#?#,
And all the branches of Staymaking,
TO ORDER,
Including, also, a Large Stock of the best imported
STAYS,
Price Lists forwarded on application.
S. A. W AITERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND FAMILY
Drapers & Clothiers,
205, 207 & 200 LYGON STREET,
C A R L T O N .
Agents—Albury, Thomas Alllcck ; Ballarat, It. 
O’Reardon ; Bacchus Marsh, Thomas O. Pearce ; 
Go lac, James Parkinson ; Deniliquin, H. J . Wool­
dridge ; Kyneton, Tiros. N. Wade ; Maldon, Thoe. 
B. Davidson ; Sandhurst, R. T. Barlow ; Stawell, 
Thos. Crerar.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Forms of applications for shares, books of rules, 
and every inform ation may be obtained of the 
agents, or a t the office.
J . BELLIN, Managing Director.
J .  B E L L I N ,
Auctioneer, Estate Agent, & Valuer.
8 COLLINS STREET EAST,
MELBOURNE.
L o a n s  N k o o t t a t f .d . I n s u r a n o r r  F-k k k c t k o .
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia,
Head Office: PREM IER CHAMBERS, No. 7 COLLINS STREET WEST, MELBOURNE.
President: Hon. HENRY CUTHBERT, M.L.C.
Registered under the Friendly Societies’ Act 1877.
Committee o f Management: Hon. Robert Clark, M.L A., Sandhurst; Thomas Langdon, Esq., M.L. A., Avcca ; V. Wilson, EFq. (Messrs. Wilson and Corben) ; &. Franklin, Esq.,
m e rch a n t; M. Tankard, Esq., J .P . (Messrs. Throsse'l and T an k ard ); J . W. Tod, Esq., m anufacturer ; A. Burrows, Esq , timber merchant, Footscray ; W. Scott, Esq., J .P .,
ex-Mayor of B a lla ra t; J . W. Purdue, Esq. (Messrs. Purdue and D itchburn), Ballarat.
Hon. Treasurer: Hon. MAJOR SM ITH, M.L.A.
The only Society in the colonies th a t gran ts assurance w ith medical attendance and sick pay during sickness. This Society admits age on certificates when issued, thus 
allaying all doubts in members’ minds, and saving the usual unnecessary trouble and exp, use to friends of deceased, in obtaining register of birth, &c., as demanded by other 
societies. Lives of children assured from one day old. Endowment assurance for children upon atta in ing  the age of 14 or 21 years.
Number of proposals received for 1G weeks, 2694; assuring, £.91,425 5s.; to ta l am ount proposals completed, 2121 ; assuring £68,501 14s.; premium, £8114 10s. Gd. Tho above
is unprecedented in the history of Life Assurance. N ote .—This exceeds the business done by the Australian M utual Provident in their first five years, their amount assured being 
only £83,980, and the annual income being £2915 19s. 9d.
T rave ling  agents wanted. The Prudential Mniual pays same commission as A ustralian Widows’ Fund for all new business introduced.
The working expenses of th is  Society are 55 per cent, less than  any other office. Note.—First office in the colonies to divide bonus yearly amongst its members.
JOHN NICHOLLS, General Manager.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
“ A.M.”— Any ordinary a rith m etic  w ill give the  rule.
“ D .”— Question 1.— C ertainly not. Question 2 .—A mere m a tte r  of 
choice.
“ l iy .  M 'M cik an ,” Jan u a ry , 1883.
“ J .  II. L a ity .”—To Decem ber 31, 1883'
“ Miss M. Ja m es .”—To Decem ber 31, 1883.
“  E d w ard  Jo h n so n .’'— Ju n e  1, 1883.
R e c e i v e d .— “ W. II. A rnold.” “ R . Bieske,” “ Miss M. B riggs,” “Jo h n  
I. B ull,” “ David B arclay ,” “ S. Brewer,” “ J .  B ard in ,” “ Miss 
B racher,” “  W illiam  B u rt,” “  J .  G. B arclay ,” “ Chas. E. B au d ,” 
“ Miss B olger,” “ M iss A. L. Collas,” “ Miss Coundon.” “  J . R, 
C louting.” “ T. C onnelly ,” “  R. B. C u rry ,” “ A rth u r Chenu,” “ P. 
C ahill,” “  J .  C astle,” “ Mrs. E. C am pbell,” 1 ‘Miss C hatw in ,” “ Jo h n  
C hapm an," “ George C roft,” “ J . Thomas Daley,” “  George Dore,” 
“ P. A. Doyle," “ Miss A. D evlin,” “ Miss D u n t,” “ J. P. D anaher,” 
“ G. Driver,” “ 11. G. E ly ,”  “ Miss K. E n rig h t,” “ R obert Emble- 
1 on ,” “ G. I, F o o lt,” “ Chas. W. F ro st,” “ P. F itzp a trick .” ‘ Miss 
R  M. Griffin,” “ John G illan ,” “ Jam es G ray.” “ John  H arvey ."  
“ Robert H odgson," “  F. C. H u n te r ,” “ John B. H ow ard ,” “W. 
H olm es,” “ Samuel H ill,” “ W . H eritag e ,” “  M. H ogan," “  H . A. 
H a h n ,” “  H. H ard ,” “ G. J .  H enderson,” “ J .  W. H olm e,” “ Bobt. 
H u tto n .” “ R. Jack so n ,” “  George Jack so n ,” “  Miss M. Jac k so n ,” 
“ Miss J ’A nson ,” “ Miss T. Jones,” ‘ John  B. Jo n es,” “ Miss A. T. 
K itchen ." “ Ralph L ey land .” “ C harles M addison,” “ Miss A. 
M artin ,” “ R obert A. Moore,” “ II. M ann ,” “ G. W. M urray, “ Jas. 
M ay,” “ Henry S. M adigan ,” “ W m . M orriss,” “ Rev. J . J .  M ullen,” 
“ C. Meyer,” “ Miss M iddlem ist,” “ George D. M iles ,” H. T, E asthope 
Morse.” “ A. M acLeod,” “ John  M ‘L eod,” “ Miss E. M ‘V icar,” “ D. 
M ‘L ean ,” “ Alex. M K enzie,” “  Chas. M 'K in ley ,” “  D. C. M ‘Clel- 
lan d .” “ Miss L. N ew ton.” “ Miss A. O’N eill.” * Miss E. M. 
P h illip s ,” “ Miss M. P a terso n .” “ Alfred R ichards,” “ F. J . R u tte r ,” 
“ Thos. R ain fo rd .” “ John Steane,” “ John  H y. Sm ith ,” “  Miss J. 
S trongm an,” “ Thos. S la tte ry ,” “ G. R. Shugg.” “ R ichard  Skewes,” 
“ Sam i. T ren d ,” “ W.  A. T ran te r ,” “ J . H. C. T rev a n ,” “ PI. Vicker- 
n a n ,” ‘ D. W ilkinson,” “ E. F. W illiam son,” “ Hy. W h ite ,” “ Miss 
S. A. W are,” “ Miss W ebber.”
Scljaol  gcjinrfincnf.
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS DELIVERED BY MR. 
POPE TO THE METROPOLITAN BOARD 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
( Coneluded fro m  page  99.)
BEFORE leaving th is subject, I would not have outsiders look on our 
elem entary  schools as places of perpetual punishm ent for our children  ; 
bu t I  have no objections w hatever to their know ing th a t they are places 
of p e rpetual w orry to  th e  teachers. I t  is b u t a fraction  of th e  ad u lt 
population w hich comes under th e  ken of th e  m agistrate, and it  is bu t 
here and th ere  th a t a really  bad boy is to be found in our schools. Iu  
the  one case, however, as in the other, incip ient evil m ust be checked. | 
Above all, our youth m ust be b rough t up in h ab its of industry , and im ­
pressed with the idea th a t  w hatever is worth doing a t all is worth doing 
w ell. Id leness and scam ping of work are prevalent enough w ithout our 
perm itting  them  to increase, and I am  convinced th a t industry  and real 
genuine honest work are not always, nor even often, to be obtained by 
ta lk  alone. Im m ediately  a fte r writing th is sta tem ent th is m orning, I 
received from the vice-president of the Greenw ich Teachers’ Association 
a bundle  of circulars on our approaching local School Board elections. 
Know ing m y sentim ents on th is particu lar point, he k indly  enclosed a 
few m anuscrip t lines from th e  autobiography of Jo h n  S tu a rt M ill. T he 
enclosure runs th u s :— “ I do not believe th a t boys can be induced to 
apply  them selves w ith vigour and perseverance by th e  sole force of per­
suasion and soft words. Much m ust be learned by children for which 
rigid discipline and known liability  to pun ishm en t are indispensable.” 
Speaking generally , th e  children in our schools are happy enough, and, 
in cases where undue in terference is unknown, very so. I do not th in k  
I  am far wrong when I say th a t in thousands of cases school is the only 
place where the  children  of London have a kind word spoken to  them . 
F or my own part, I  am never happ ier than  when in th e  company of 
ch ild ren  who are happy. C onsidering, however, the ra te  a t which our 
schools are  driven, th e  results expected, the irreg u larity  of a ttendance,
I the w an t of confidence, and  th e  everlasting  friction, th ere  are bu t few 
| teachers who, a t  the  close of a day, cannot say, “ tak in g  one th ing  into 
consideration w ith another, a London School Board tea ch e r’s life is not 
a happy one.” But, ladies and gen tlem en, it ought to be, and  it  m igh 
I be.
Time will not perm it m y dealing  with irreg u larity  of a tten d an ce . I 
may, however, say th a t  a t present it is in an exceedingly unsatisfactory  
s ta te . M any of the m agistra tes seem to be as m uch imbued w ith senti- 
m cnt as m any m em bers of the  Board them selves ; and, thereby , le t and  
h inder the Board and its officials in th e ir  work in som ew hat the same 
I way as the sentim ental regulations of the Board let and h in d er us in ours.
As the Board protest in the  one case, it  is to be hoped th a t th ey  m ay see 
| th e  force of the p ro test in the other.
W ith  regard  to th e  prom otion of teachers, I th ink  th a t it should be 
generally  known th a t th ere  is no such th ing  in London. I  th in k  i t  should 
also be know n th a t  w hen a teacher changes from  one school to ano­
ther, his or her sa lary  is considerably reduced ; th a t len g th  of service 
goes for nothing, and th a t a new appointm ent is v irtu a lly  m ade. I am 
not aw are w hether this Irish  mode of prom otion is in vogue in o ther cor­
porate bodies or not, but I  hope not. A t any previous election of the 
School Board, I  have never heard  a word in  favour of th e  reduction of 
teachers’ salaries in th a t or in any o ther shape. I t  is bu t recen tly  th a t  
I became acquainted  w ith the  fact th a t  the School Board did so act, and 
I  assum e it possible th a t  others m ay be equally  in the  dark  on the sub­
jec t. However, as B entham  says : 11 Publicity  is the  soul of business,” 
and as the  elections are coming on, I  should suppose th a t  the m atte r will 
come to th e  front.
On the  approaching elections I  would say ju st a word. Our g reat ob ­
jec t as teachers should be to see on the London School Board such as 
w ill give to the  youth of London a thoroughly  sound and good education, 
such as are im bued w ith  th e  sp irit of the  Rev. J .  Rodgers, such as have 
some idea of the hardsh ips of the poor and the  anx ieties of teachers, m en 
and women who w ill listen  to the  voice of reason w ith  regard to m atters 
on which teachers are better inform ed th an  them selves, and such as 
will scrupulously hold to the contracts of th e ir predecessors. Our support 
should certainly be given to  those who have served the schools well in the 
past. Candidates w ith hobbies should received no support from us, as 
our g rea t aim  should be happiness for all engaged in the work. I  am 
aw are th a t some persons th in k  th a t, being in terested  parties, teachers 
should not m ix them selves up in election m atters. Do not let them  
weave round you such a  web of sophistry. Ladies and gentlem en, it  is 
because we are in terested  th a t  we should  m ix ourselves up in  these m at­
ters. Fancy the m ilitary  elem ent of society tak ing  no p a rt in politics 
when their in terests are  in question I I f  a new P arliam en t were to  be 
elected to deal w ith the  Church, where would the  clergy be a t  the elec­
tions ? Or lawyers, again , where would they  be?  Or suppose an 
a ttem p t were m ade to supervise and regu late  the  press ; i t  would not be 
too m uch to say th a t  th e  House would be h a lf full of press men, and 
qu ite  r ig h t too. I do hope th a t  teachers will not fail to m ake their in ­
fluence felt on all educational m atters, w henever and wherever they can. 
On th a t subject they  know most, and th a t they  should advise th e  public 
for good is th e ir positive du ty . T hey will be told, no doubt, th a t  their 
m ental vision is lim ited ; that, by v irtue  of th e ir profession, they are in ­
com petent to take a broad view of th ings ; th a t they  know no th ing  of 
th e  ways of the world, and so on. Do not be deterred  by any such in fan ­
tile folly and nonsense. W e can see as far as most o ther people if we 
will, and can ad ju s t our optic axis for e ither long or short sight, which is 
w h a t m any enthusiasts cannot do.
In  the  ever varying circum stances of educational progress, teachers 
should rem em ber th a t there is only a survival of the fittest. In  the past 
history of anim al, vegetable, and social life, it  is the  vigorous only which 
has survived. In  th e  p resent struggle, for it  is none other, between 
common-sense and nonsense, le t teachers stand firmly on w hat they know 
to be righ t. If  we w ant freedom, we m ust do as those who have ob­
tained freedom  have done— we m ust le t ourselves be heard , and we m ust 
follow the advice of the present Prim e M inister,, and bring ourselves w ith ­
in the range of practical politics ; for, as a V ice-P resident of the E d u ca­
tion D epartm en t once said, “ None should patien tly  endure any ills th a t 
they  can cu re .” Before concluding, ladies and gentlem en, I  m ay say th a t  
it  would have given me greater pleasure to have looked on the  bright side 
of education, to have noted the  benefits the country m ust inevitably  derive 
from th e  same, and to have con trasted  our progress w ith th a t  of countries 
abroad. Such more congenial work must, however, be left for my suc­
cessor in ano ther year, by which tim e I  hope we shall all be more happy 
in oar work. F ind ing  th a t  from one end of London to the  o ther there  
was a general yearning am ongst teachers for less centralisation and more 
indiv iduality , th a t there was a strong feeling th a t we are being obliterated  
b y  ru les and regulations, and th a t  th is  ham pering  was m ost strongly 
developed in the m a tte r  of discipline, I  have m ade th is the chief po in t of 
m y rem arks to you. As a law -abiding citizen, i t  is my duty  to  obey any 
law  w hatever, no m atte r how bad th a t  law  m ay b e ; but i t  is none 
the  less my duty to protest against it. T he regu lations w ith reg ard  to 
corporal punishm ent I  obey; but against it I  protest. All the teachers 
of the country have unanim ously protested against the  sp irit of it, a large 
m ajority  of those charged w ith the  adm in istration  of the  law have done 
th e  same, whilst the ex tracts I have a lready quoted prove th a t on this 
point a t any ra te , the  press of the country is sound and sensible.
For a m om ent I  would here refer to th e  recen t action  of the Education  
D epartm en t In m eddling w ith th is m atter. T hey lay i t  down as a rule th a t 
we are in no way th e ir servants, and y e t they have no hesitation in 
saying w hat we may or w hat we m ay not do. This year it is punish­
m ents should  be recorded in th e  log book, &c. ; n ex t year it  will be shall 
be, unless teachers resist th is cen tralising  in terference. The m agistracy  
of E ngland  protested som ew hat vigorously against the recen t sentim ental
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interference of the Home Secretary with their work ; and  I  have taken 
my mark much amiss if the teachers of England do not do the same.
To re turn  to ourselves. One great argument used by those who favor 
the  retention of the punishment book is tha t  it is for our own protection. 
I  th ink I may safely say for all th a t  we do not want the protection ; we 
would ra the r  do without i t ; i t  is capable of being used for bad motives 
against individual teachers, it betokens a  great  want of confidence, it 
lowers the self-respect of teachers, i t  is the cause of everlasting friction 
in our schools, and i t  lowers our efficiency in the  eyes of the  parents  of 
the children.
The London School Board should know th a t  wc are as much in earnest 
in our work as they are. W c admire  as much as any others the immense 
interest  m any of them take in doing good, and the great  sacrifice they 
make in doing it  ; and for myself, 1 have no doubt th a t  on the London 
School Board there are, and have been, those who have done as much real 
good for London as any who have ever lived in it. That, however, does 
not  prevent me from believing th a t ,  in this m atter  of discipline, they have 
allowed their hearts to get the better of their  judgment.  I  do hope th a t  
as many of them are, I  trust, about to receive a new lease of power, they 
may be constrained to believe th a t  in this  m atter  we are in the right, and 
they in the wrong, and th a t  w hat  we ask is just, h o r  us there is bu t  the 
irreparable past, but  for them  the available fu ture .—Schoolmaster,
TRUE AND FALSE IDEALS IN EDUCATION.
B y  M r . J . G. P it c h , M.A.
F e w  things weigh more on the  spirits, and hamper more the action of 
good teachers, than  the false and narrow standards of estimation which 
are often applied to them and to their work. I  am very far from saying 
th a t  the conception teachers themselves form of the whole purpose and 
functions of their office is always a true one ; but I  am sure that,  in 
many cases, th a t  conception is lowered and vulgarised by outside in ­
fluences. I t  is not enough that,  by the  help of study and enquiries into 
the  nature  of childhood, into the history of the past, and into the prob­
able future destination of his scholars, he shapes out to himself a course 
of discipline and instruction such as ho feels to be the best. He is also 
compelled, a t  every step, to ask—W hat  will the public say ? How far 
will this plan commend itself to parents, to examiners, and to those who 
make the  curren t  opinion of the hour ? I t  does not follow th a t  the pro­
fessional est imate of an educational course, formed by a worker within 
the walls of a school-room, may not often be advantageously modified, 
and even corrected, by listening to the  opinions of those who criticize the 
work ab extra. But, at any rate, it is worth our while now and then to 
ask ourselves, what  it  is th a t  outside public opinion is disposed to exact 
of us, and within w ha t  limit it is good for us to respect such opinion, and 
how and why i t  should sometimes be disregarded.
Let me take, first, the case of the  Public Elementary Schools, with 
which, of late, I have been most  intimately  concerned. Here  you have 
a great complex organization, with four millions of children and GO,000 
teachers, and managers, inspectors, and officials all working a t  the 
machinery from within, and seeking to make it  more efficient. M ean­
while, there  are the outside critics—the parents, the  ratepayers, the  poli­
ticians, the religious bodies, the public writers—all looking a t  the organi­
zation from without, measuring it, and inquiring why it does not fulfil 
its purpose better. Much of this criticism arises from an unstable and 
variable estimate of what th a t  purpose is.
For instance, public writers are constantly comparing the  returns of 
school a ttendance and progress with the statistics of juvenile crime. On 
the one hand, in defence of the  system it is urged th a t  money spent in 
teaching the children of the poor is a good investment, that  what is spent in 
schools is saved in gaols and reformatories. On the other hand are t hose 
who distrust  the moral effect of education altogether, and say that,  after all 
it only pulls new temptations into children’s way, and that, if schools do 
not diminish crime, they fail of the ir  purpose and should be abolished 
altogether. Now, how is a teacher to make up his mind on this ques­
tion ? Of course he would be bitterly disappointed if the increase of 
schools, and the  development of all the civilizing influences which are 
thus brought w ith in 'reach  of the  poor, did not produce an appreciable 
effect on the criminal returns. He has faith enough in the  general 
worth of these influences to know th a t ,  in the long run, they must 
operate beneficially upon the  morals of the community. But none the  
less does he rebel, and rightly rebel, against the application of such a 
crude and unsound test to the  worth of his work. Suppose that  there 
was, after  all, no improvements in the statistics of juvenile crime ; sup­
pose th a t  the  manifold temptations to wrong-doing which beset a youth 
outside of the school, proved to be too strong, and in fact were found to 
overcome instructed and uninstructed people alike, the arguments in 
favour of a national system of primary education would be in no wise 
weakened. Let it  be shown tha t  school teaching, by giving the scholars 
new resources, and greater  power to get an honest living, diminishes 
crime, and it is well. But, let i t  be proved th a t  it  does not suffice to re ­
duce crime, wc have still no right to be disheartened. The acquisition 
of new knowledge, of new power, of new resources, must be a clear gain 
to every man, whether be is bad or good. I t  is valuable as far as it  
goes. I t  may not, unfortunately, dominate and control the whole life, 
but tha t  par t  of i t  which it  does influence is clearly the  richer and the 
better.
Observe th a t  those who apply this  standard  of estimation to the 
children of the poor, never carry it so far  as to extend the  a rgument to 
people of their own class. The crimes and vices of the middle and 
upper classes are never a ttr ibuted to over-education, to having been
lifted out of their sphere and made ambitious. No one says of a b an k ­
rup t  tradesman, th a t  if he had not learnt  Latin he would have had a 
more honourable commercial career ; or of a doctor who poisons a re la ­
tive for the sake of money, th a t  he has been ruined by his knowledge of 
Chemistry. We know that,  in these cases, the temptations to which a 
man has succumbed lie to a large extent  outside the region of school i n ­
fluences ; and, much as you or 1 might be grieved to learn th a t  one of our  
pupils had tu rned  out a Lamson or a Wainwright,  I do not know th a t  
we should have a right to feel humbled, or to distrust  plans of instruc­
tion, which experience had led us to form in the  interests of the  m a ­
jority of our pupils, and which, in the  case of those who were not Lam- 
sons or Wainwrights , had proved successful.
Here, however, is no less an authori ty  than  Mr. Chadwick com pla in­
ing of f r e  system of payment from the national exchequer for results 
and proposing to substi tute  for it a system of fines, founded on an en­
quiry into the subsequent career of the  scholars :—
“ I t  is submitted that,  as a rule, on the  conviction of a prisoner, his 
name, and the name of the  school in which he had  received his chief in­
struction, should be sent by the police authority  to Her Majes ty’s Inspec­
tor of Schools for the district . By him it should be forwarded to the 
m aster  of the school, where the failure in the  moral and religious in ­
struction, of which the responsibility had been undertaken, has taken 
place. I t  may be m atter  of consideration whether, to make th e  respon­
sibility the  more serious, and to advance the  payment for real results, 
the Inspector should not  be required, in certain defined cases, to deduct 
from future allowances to the  school the expense previously allowed from 
the  public funds, for the  particular failure or repeated failures,”
So, then, we are to take the police statistics as the test of the efficiency 
of our primary schools, and as the  basis of calculation in the adm in is t ra ­
tion of the parliamentary grant.  Well, if this  principle is a sound one, 
it admits of a much wider application. The rich have their character­
istic vices as well as the poor. You may sec, any day, swaggering down 
Bond-street,  men whose days arc given over to self-indulgence, who are 
insolent to the i r  inferiors—into whose ideal of life, neither culture nor 
aspiration, nor the  desire to be useful to others, enters— men who, in 
their own way, are as mischievous to society as t he thief or the d ru n k a rd  
a t  the bottom of the social scale. Shall we trace these men back to 
Eton or to Winchester, and  when one of them creates a public scandal, 
in the  divorce court or on the turf,  shall we send public officers to the  
masters and governors of those foundations in order to inflict upon them 
a forfeiture of a due portion of their endowments,  on the ground th a t  
they failed in their  duty ? I can fancy Dr. Hornby’s reply to Mr. Chad­
wick. He m ight  say, “ I  am sorry to find t h a t  my pupil has gone 
wrong ; but I  decline to accept any blame for this. I gave him the best 
of what  I had. T hat  p a r t  of his education with which I had to deal 
was sedulously a ttended to. I  placed him in the  midst of conditions 
which experience has shown me to be most likely, in the long run, to be 
helpful in the  formation of a manly and honourable character.  But I 
never undertook to guard him against all the evil influences of life, 
And if wealth, hereditary pride, fulness of bread, abundance of idleness, 
and the corrupting influences of the world of pleasure have proved too 
much for him, I  am sorry, but my sorrow is mingled neither with shame 
nor self-reproach.”
M uta tis m utandis, may not the humble schoolmaster of a ragged 
school say the same if one of his boys turns out to be a d ru n k a rd  or a 
t h ie f ?
But, besides an erroneous ideal of the moral function of a school, we are 
sometimes confronted with w h a t  seem to me preposterous demands in 
relation to what  is called physical training. Here, for example, is Dr. 
Richardson declaiming against the unhealthiness and the mental pres­
sure which characterise the existing schools, and declaring that, Read­
ing, YVritiutr, and Arithmetic  a te  comparatively valueless, unless com­
bined with further necessities of a physical "kind— viz., sound and syste­
matic muscular training, freedom of breathing and circulation of the  
blood, practical training, so that the body can b e  structurally bmlded 
up and sustained in health  ; preparation for all duties requiring precision, 
decision, presence of mind and endurance, and readiness to acquire any 
craft  or handicraft  th a t  may bring a useful living,” He declares that 
if, a t  fourteen years of age, a child can " r e a d  well, write well, and 
calculate  well, he has done as much as he ought to be allowed to do up 
to th a t  period. I f  he be forced to do more in form of brain-work, be is 
forced to do what is physically wrong for his body’s sake, so much power 
of work required for his nutrit ion having been extracted simply for the 
development of mental aptitude and accretion.” And he pictures to 
himself a crowd of unhappy book-worms, pale, sallow, prematurely 
burdened with mental tasks, “  driven by sheer force through the hard- 
and-fast lines fenced out by the  books called Standards, at a pace which 
makes them complete their  education, irrespectively of temperament,  
health, ability, before the ir  th ir teen th  or fourteenth year ; the pres­
sure amounting, in every case, to a hardship, merely having the  effect 
of causing them to cease to learn when the  pressure is taken off.” All this  
talk, though so well calculated to impress a philanthropic  meeting, betrays 
extreme ignorance of the actual conditions under which elementary 
School work is carried on. There arc no “ books called Standards.” 
Standard is merely a name for each successive annual stage of require­
m ent in the Reading, W rit ing  and Arithmetic  of a child in an Eh-meirary 
School. I suppose a short examination once a  year, to see how he is 
going on. is no particular grievance to a child of any age or rank. And 
the Standards prescribed by Government represent, the minimum < f wh.it 
all experience proves can be fairly and easily done in the course of 250 
attendances in a school which presumably has been opened more than  4< 0 
times within the  year. Some 80 or 20 per cent, of such children pass this 
simple examination with ease ; and most of them look forward with 
pleasure to the day of inspection, and to an  opportunity of showing their
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writing, and going through their simple exercises. The picture of 
anxious, toil worn, unhealthy  children distressing themselves over books is 
wholly imaginary.  I t  is my duty to see daily hundreds of children. Here 
and there, as in every place of education, from the  In fan t  School to the  
University, there  is a  scholar of weak health and anxious temperament,  
who takes his work too seriously ; and, in districts inhabited by the  very 
poor, there are a few pale faces, which tell a sad story of bad feeding and 
unhealthy  homes. But, af te r  seeing and watching school children all my 
life—children in other countries as well as in our own—children of the  
upper classes in high and middle schools as well as in schools for the 
poor—children in towns and children in the  country—I can testify th a t  
a larger proportion of healthy, happy and active children have not been 
found by me anywhere than  are to be seen any day in the London E le ­
m entary  Schools. I t  is simply nonsense to describe their  daily routine as 
continuous mental labour or pressure. They are assembled for about five 
and a half  hours a day, take  the year through, for five days a week, for 
44  weeks in a  year. Their occupations arc carefully varied almost every 
half  hour. Singing, recitation, drill, drawing, are interspersed 
among the graver exercises in reading and  writing. Even the three  
hours’ morning school is generally broken with ten minutes interval 
for play ; and the whole scene, with comparatively few exceptions 
is one of orderly, diversified and happy employment. Perhaps the 
elder children are required to work some lit tle exercise—a sum or 
a  few lines of t ranscription—in the evening, but  I have rarely seen 
a  home exercise which would occupy a child half an hour. I watch 
and inquire daily, with great anxiety, to find evidence in favour 
of the notion th a t  this amount of work is excessive, and I cannot find it. 
Let us, however, see the remedy proposed for these imaginary  evils. 
“ We propose,” says Dr. Richardson, t h a t  there  should b e a t  sta ted 
t imes a physical inquiry by competent authori ty  into the  health  of every 
school and every scholar, and t h a t  as much special encouragement and 
reward should be given to scholars who present the  best physique as to 
those who present proofs of superior a tta inments in the  Standards.” Here 
is a prospect for doctors and sanitary inspectors whose beneficent and 
probably well paid services will, of course, not be limited to auy one 
class of schools, and who will have a great chance of developing their 
theories of physical education, Indeed, they boldly demand one-half of 
the  total hours spent by children in a school for this purpose. “ The 
physical shall at least halve the time of the mental education.” In a 
word, we arc asked to adopt what is called ” the  half-time system,” by 
which, out of six hours a day, three shall be given to school learning, and 
three hours more to special bodily training. Now, no doubt there  is a 
sense in which “ the half-t ime system” has proved a notable success. I t  
arose out of an industrial necessity. In  the factory districts of the 
North, and in other places in which children arc regularly earning wages, 
the  law has permitted them, from the  age of ten to th a t  of fourteen, to 
a ttend half  the  day a t  school. And experience has proved th a t  the 
enforced punctuality, the regu lar  habits  of activity and application, the 
change of occupation from mental to manual labour, have an excellent 
reflex effect on the improvement of the factory children, and tha t  they 
make very satisfactory progress. Enthusiasts  would have you believe 
th a t  the half is more than the  whole. This, of course, is not true. The 
half-time scholars do not learn nearly so much as children who are 
making the usual full-time attendance, but  they learn more than half as 
much, because they are more regular, and because their whole faculty 
for work is in better training. So in certain pauper asylums, the  
method of l imiting the boy’s school-lessons to one-half the  day, 
and filling the  other half  with industrial  work and the learning 
of trades, has been adopted with great advantage. But when it is 
gravely proposed to apply this plan to children  in whose case 
there is no industrial or pecuniary necessity, and on educational grounds 
alone, the  proposition alters its character. I t  means t h a t  we are to have 
charge of a child for three hours a day for five days a week ; and to hand 
over all the rest of his life to the  doctor and the  sanitary enthusiast, for 
the  purpose of 11 physical t ra in in g .” I  suspect th a t  under this proposal 
there  lies a deep distrust  of all teaching and mental cultivation for the  
poor, and a desire to find some pretext for reducing it to a minimum. 
But, assuming it to be made in good faith, observe what  an ignoble ideal 
of the  mental capacity of children it  implies, and w hat  a waste of some 
of the  most precious and receptive hours of life. I t  takes, you will see, 
no account of the very considerable amount of play which schoolboys 
already enjoy, without the supervision of the drill sergeant and the  pro­
fessor of calisthenics. I t  assumes th a t  children arc never being physi­
cally trained unless somebody is training them . I t  is curious, however, 
th a t  those who make this recommendation speak very vaguely as to the 
m anner in which the  rest of the day is to be occupied ; and th a t  they do 
not furnish us with an instance of any school in which their theories are 
carried out. I  have never yet been able  to find, in this or in any other 
country, a  single day-school in which scholars, not earning wages, were 
taugh t  on the half-time system, and subjected to physical training for the 
other half of the day. T h a t  such a  school, if  it existed, would be a very 
unsatisfactory institution, with a very low standard, both of knowledge 
and of intellectual life, I  feel convinced ; but I  assume th a t  it  would give 
us scholars of exceptionally robust health, and physical prowess ; and I  
confess I  should like to see these prodigies.
No, let us by all means learn from the doctors w hat  are the best sani­
tary  conditions for a school ; let us do our best to make the school-life of 
our pupils varied, interesting, and healthful ; let us watch keenly for any 
token of weariness, exhaustion, or over-anxiety about lessons, and, when 
we see it, give or find relief without delay. But, having done this, let us 
continue to claim tha t  modicum of five or six hours a day which custom 
has universally and  reasonably assigned to the  school duties 
of a child, and with in  i t  do the  best work we can in our own 
way. — E duca tio n a l T im es,
MODEL LESSON: POETICAL BEADING.
( From “ M odel Notes o f lessoris.”)
I n t r o d u c t i o n . — Refer to the p l a y  (K ing  John)  from which t h e  pas­
sage is taken, and specially to Prince A r th u r ’s p a r t  in it.
Heads.
E x a m p l e ,
C i r c u m ­
s t a n c e s .
C o n s t r u c ­
t i o n .
E x p l a n a ­
t i o n .
E l o c u t i o n .
Matter.
A rth .  “ Ah, none but in this iron 
age would do it I
The iron of itself, though heat red- 
hot,
Approaching near these eyes, would 
drink  my tears,
A nd  quench his fiery indignation
Even in the m atter  of mine inno­
cence ;
Nay, after  that,  consume away in 
rust,
But for containing fire to harm 
mine eye.
Are you more stubborn-hard than  
hammered iron ?
And if an angel should have come 
to me,
And told me H ubert should put  out 
mine eyes,
I would not have believed him,— 
no tongue b u t  Hubert's.'’'
Method.
A dismal room inside a prison—a 
timid boy standing before a 
powerful man.
A rth u r  tries to coax H uber t  from 
his cruel purpose.
“ Ah, none but those who live in 
th is  iron age would do it  (would  
bu m  out mine eyes). The iron of 
itself, though heated red-hot,  ap ­
proaching {when it approached) 
near these eyes, would drink  my 
tears, and quench his fiery indig­
nation even in the m atter  of mine 
innocence : nay, after that,  the 
iron ivould consume away in 
rust, but for conta ining (only be­
cause it contained) fire to harm 
mine eye. Are you more stub­
born-hard than hammered iron? 
An if an angel should have come 
to me, and should have to ld me 
that Hubert  should put  out mine 
eyes, I would not have believed 
h im ,— I  woidd believe no tongue 
but H u b e r t ’s own.”
Explain th a t  the 
words are spoken 
by Prince  Arthur,  
in reply toHubcrt,  
the K in g ’s ch am ­
berlain, who has 
told him th a t  he 
has been ordered 
to burn out his 
eyes with red-hot 
irons.
Scene must be 
vividly realized.
Explain  the drift  of 
the  passage.
Fill  up all ellipses, 
and explain or 
paraphrase  all 
peculiar g ram ­
matical construc­
tions. The pas­
sage cannot be 
inte lligently read  
un til  th is shall 
have been done.
Line 1. “ Iron age”—a reference 
to the ancient  division of early 
times into gold, silver, bronze, 
and iron ages.
4. “ F iery  indignation,” refers to 
the  hissing of red-hot iron when 
i t  touches water.
5. “ The m atter  of mine innocence” 
—m y tears.
Explain  the play on 
the  word “ irons” 
used by Hubert ,  
and the reference 
to the cruel nature 
of King John,
Expression : playfully sad. 
Inflection : mostly the rising. 
Emphasis : on i ta lic  words.
Bead the passage to 
the class as it 
should be read.
MODEL LESSON: THE MAHOGANY TREE.
A r t i c l e s  R e q u i r e d , — A piece of Mahogany Furn i tu re— Picture  of
I n t r o d u c t i o n . - 
i t  is made.
-Refer to furniture,  and the  kinds of wood of which
Heads, Matter.
C l a s s . Industr ia l  plant.
Height.—80 to 100 feet.
Method.
Compare with  oak 
beech, or other 
well-known tree.
Compare with some 
tree,spire or tower 
I in neighbourhood.
! Trunk,—Large and solid.................... Compare with oak.
j F o l i a g e .— Thick— beautiful in )  C o m p a r e  w i t h
appearance .........................   | chestnut.
D e s c r i p t i o n  Flowers.—W hitish  or yellow  C o m p a r e  w i t h
chestnut.
Bark. — Bitter taste — pleasant ( Compare with Pe-
sm ell .................................................. j ; ruvian bark.
Seed.— W in g ed  ....................... C o m p a r e  w i t h
thistle seed.
Growth.—Very slow............................ j Compare with oak
j (slow), sycamore 
I (quick).
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Heads. M atter. Method.
C u l t i v a t io n N atu ral grow th in  warm climates. Com pare w ith fores1 
tree and f ru it  tree
L o c a l i t y .
Cuba and tit. Domingo (W est 
Indies), H onduras (Central 
A m erica).
Show places on 
map.
U s e s .
Cut down in April and May— 
branches lopped off—divided into 
logs—draw n to riverside  by oxen 
—floated to the sea in ra fts— 
shipped to England.
Sold to cabinet-m akers— used for 
the best articles of fu rn itu re— 
cut into thin pieces and used as a 
covering to other woods—one log 
sometimes worth £ 1 0 0 0 .
E xpla in  : no roads 
and no railw ays 
in these countries.
Ask for names of 
articles m ade of 
m ahogany, and 
explain veneering 
fully.
H i s t o r y .
Introduced into E ngland  by acci­
dent. M ahogany having been 
used to repair one of Sir W alter 
Raleigh’s ships when a t Trinidad, 
one of th e  British W est Ind ia  
Islands, a tten tion  was called to 
the wood on his a rriva l a t  home. 
G radually  it  advanced in public 
estim ation, and it is now regarded ■ 
as superior to any other kind for 
furniture-m aking.
Tell who Sir W alter 
R aleigh was, and 
say som ething 
about his voyages 
and his death .
ANALYSIS AND PARSING.
“ Yet, though a  dreary  stra in , to th is I cling ;
So th a t it wean me from the weary dream  
Of selfish grief or gladness—so it fling 
Forgetfulness around me—it shall seem 
To me, though to none else, a not ungratefu l them e.” 
B y r o n  : Childe Harold, I I I . , 5.
Sentence. Kind. Subject. Predicate. Object.
Extension
of
Predicate.
Connec­
tives.
(a) Yet to this 
I  cling
Principal
sentence
I cling to this yet
(6) Though a 
dreary strain
Adv. sent.
(concession) 
to  (a)
(it) (be) 
a dreary 
strain
though
(c) So th a t it 
wean me 
from the 
weary dream 
of selfish 
g r i e f  o r  
gladness
Adv. sent.
(condition) 
to (a)
it wean me from the 
weary 
dream of 
selfish 
grief or 
gladness
so that
(d) So i t  fling 
f o r g e  t  fu l­
ness around 
me
Adv. sent. 
(condition) 
to (e) co­
ord. w ith(c)
it fling forget­
fulness
around me so
(e) I t  shall 
seem to me 
a not un- 
g r a t e f u l  
theme
Principal 
sentence, 
co-ord. 
with (a)
it shall seem 
a not 
ungrateful 
theme
to me
( / )  Though to 
none else
Adv. sent. 
(■concession) 
to (e)
(it) (seem) to none 
else
though
strain
so
wean
none
else
them e
Nom. after “ b e ” understood.
Conjunction, equiv. to “  if .”
Subjunctive mood. So also “ fling ” in  line 3. 
Indef. pron, obj, gov. by “ to .”
Adj. qual, “ none .”
Nom. a fter intrans. verb “ shall seem .”
SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.
NOTES O F A LESSO N  ON “ L E A T H E R .” 
l<rnm “  M offat's Scholarship A nsw ers.”
1. MATERIALS USED.
L e a t h e r  is  m ade from  the skins of anim als. The whole skin of the 
anim al is called the hide. Among m anufacturers the skin (before being 
made into leather) is called p e ll.
The skins of various anim als arc used, Am ong others are calf-skins, 
sheep skins, lam b-skics, dog-skins, deer-skins, pig-skins, and kangaroo- 
skins. M any hides arc im ported by us, especially from our A ustralian  
colonies, and from New Zealand.
2 . MANUFACTURE OF LEATHER.
Hides are m ade into leather by a process called tann ing .
T he hides are first soaked in w ater for a  greater or less time, according 
to th e  k ind  and quality, in order to soften them . Then they are kep t in
a heated room, where the ha irs become so loose that they can be removed 
w ithout g reat difficulty. Sometimes th is is effected by soaking the  skins 
in m ilk of lime.
W hen the h a ir has been removed from the  skins, they are placed in 
the  ta n  p its .  H ere  layers of skin and oak-bark (tan) are placed a lternately . 
Then w ater is introduced in to  the pits and the skins are allow ed to 
rem ain there for a long tim e, som etim es for m onths ; being tu rned  from  
time to time.
O ther substances are now used w ith or in th e  place of oak-bark, to 
render the process of tann ing  more speedy and effective. These exert a 
chemical action on the hides. Among these may be m entioned catechu 
and cutch (im ported from the  E ast Indies), gam bier and sum ach leaves 
(obtained from Turkey).
The object of tann ing  is to m ake the  hides indestructib le  by arresting  
the progress of decomposition which is na tu ra l to anim al substances. I t  
hides were not tanned, they would become a mass of corruption, like the 
flesh of the anim al when kep t too long a fte r death . T anning  also renders 
th e  skins pliable and im perm eable to water.
A fter being tanned, some kinds of lea ther are subjected  to a fu rth er 
process called currying . This consists of cu tting  away or shaving off 
roughnesses of surface, soaking in w ater and oil, and ru b b h .g o n  a smooth 
board. In  this way the  leather is made more pliable, sm ooth and soft.
3. KINDS AND USES OF LEATHER.
I  here are several kinds of leather, each of which requires a som ewhat 
different kind of m anufacture.
The hides of oxen and bulls are m ade into a strong, coarse k ind  of 
leather, used for general purposes, as boots and shoes.
Deer-skins are m ade into sharnoy leather.
Pig-skins arc used for m aking saddles.
Calf-skins arc used for m aking the  upper lea th er of boots and shoes. 
They are also used, as well as sheepskins and lam b-skins, for bookbinding 
purposes.
Skins of kids and lam bs are used for m aking gloves.
Thick straps and belts arc made from th e  hides of th e  hippopotam us 
and walrus. r  1
“ P a ten t lea th er” is made from seal-skins.
K angaroo hides are employed for m aking leather of a  superfine kind, 
used to make dress-boots for gentlemen.
Morocco leather, much valued as a m ateria l for book-bindimq is m ade 
from goat-skins.
Russia lea ther is also much used for bookbinding.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS IN NATURAL SCIENCE.
B y  a 13, Sc. (H onours) London University.
S c i e n c e  a n d  A r t  D e p a r t m e n t ,  M a y  1882 .
E l e c t r i c i t y  a n d  M a g n e t i s m . — E lem entary Stage.
1. A stick  of scaling wax is rubbed w ith dry flannel and held over a 
p ith  ball lying on the table. The ball rises to the  sealing wax and then 
falls again. W hy does it rise and why does it fall ?
The wax when rubbed w ith th e  flannel becomes electrified negatively. 
I t  then acts inductively on the p ith  ball, decomposing its n eu tra l fluid* 
a ttrac tin g  positive. The force of th is a ttraction  lifts th e  ball from  the 
table. W hen the ball comes in con tact with the  wax i t  is charged w ith 
the  sam e kind of electricity  which is on the  wax, viz., negative. Here, 
then, we have like fluids confronted, and accordingly the ball is repelled 
from the wax. Hence it returns to its form er position.
2. How is it th a t iron filings sprinkled over a copper wire, along w hich 
an electric curren t is passing, stick to the  wire ?
A curren t of electricity  calls forth  a  m agnetic field in itsn e ig b ju rb o n d , 
and every object in the field capable of being affected m agnetically  is 
b rought under its influence. W hen a fragm ent of iron is b rought into a 
m agnetic field it  is converted into a  tem porary m agnet, and behaves as a 
m agnet. I t  moves or tends to move tow ards one of th e  two points of 
g reatest intensity  in the field, and if free to do so takes up a position 
coincident w ith the lines of force in  its locality.
In  fact, a wire carry ing  a cu rren t of electricity  m ight be supposed to 
consist of a row of m agnets placed a t righ t angles to its length, as such 
an hypothesis explains all facts known concerning the action of currents 
on currents and on magnets. Of course iron filings would be attrac ted  by 
such a system of m agnets, and cling to  them.
E l e c t r i c i t y  a n d  M a g n e t i s m .  — A dvrnoed  Stage.
3. A  wire is fastened by one end to the  inside of a deep m etal insulated 
jar, and by the  other end to an electroscope. W hen the jar is electrified 
the  leaves of the electroscope diverge, but no charge is given to 
a proof plane put in contact with th e  inside of a jar. E xp la in  these 
results.
Since the days of Faraday it has been a well-established principle th a t 
electricity  will not rem ain on the inside of hollow-conduclors. The rea ­
son is on account of one portion repelling another equal portion, and so 
driving one another to the outside. Hence it is th a t  a proof plane w hich 
is made to touch the  inside brings away no charge. T he electroscope is 
not a p a rt of the  inside of the ja r  but of the outside, and accordingly it  
receives a charge which causes the leaves to diverge.
The outside and inside arc not electrically separated by a continuous 
surface. As a piece of wire gauze with very large meshes enclose a space 
electrically, and in general a point in connection with a conductor 
w hether by th e  inside or outside, and clearly outside the cavity  is p a r t  of 
the outside, and may be electrified,
4. You have a battery  of 12 similar cells connected in series. Each has 
an electro-m otive force of IT ,  and an in te rn al resistance of 3. I f  the 
poles of the battery  arc connected by a  wire, whose resistance is 2 (0 
w hat will be the  s treng th  of the curren t I W h a t will be the effect on the
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strength  of current  of removing from the battery th ree  of the cells and  
replacing them with the ir  poles inverted ?
The formula expressing the relation between the  curren t  s trength ,  
electro-motive force, and  resistance is—
E
C = —where R  =  Total resistance.
R
I T  x 12
C —----------------
1 2 x 3  + 240 
13 2 13 2
30 + 240 276
=-047.
The effect of the  change suggested would be to lower the cu rren t  
s trength to one half,  because the  electro-motive is reduced to one half, 
while the resistance remains the  same. When the th ree  cells have 
the ir  poles reversed, they act against the others and will neutralise three  
of them, leaving only six effective.
5, A piece of copper wire 100 yards long weighs 1 lb. ; another piece 
of copper wire 500 yards long weighs j ib .  Show what arc the re la tive  
resistances of the  two wires.
I t  is well known the resistance of a  wire varies d irectly  as its length 
and  inversely as the  area  of its cross section. But the area  of the  cross
section varies as the  weight. Hence  B, varies as— ; Z— length, w =  weight.
w
L et  HToo =  Resistance of the  100 yd. wire.
■^soo”  i > i) 500 , ,
100
R t o 0 «:  —  =  1 0 0  
v 1 
500
And l ! soocc -------=  10000
R „,o  100.
fi. Describe and explain a  method of de te rmining experimentally in 
absolute measure the intensity of the horizontal component of the e a r th ’s 
magnetic  force.
T he  instrument required for the purpose is the  uni filar magnetometer, 
which enables one (1) to measure very accurately  the  t ime of an oscilla­
tion (t ime of a  number) of a known m agnet  when swung under  th e  
influence only of the earth 's  horizontal intensity ; and (2) to measure accu­
ra te ly  the deflection produced against the earth’s horizontal  force by this 
known m agnet  on another which need not  be known. (By a known 
m agnet  I mean one whose moment of iner t ia  and length are known.)
The known magnet is set up by being suspended with unspun silk, 
which is previously rendered free from torsion. I t  is then swung, and 
the time in which it performs a counted num ber of oscillations noted, 
from which the time of one oscillation can be determined by simple 
division.
tt=M
The formula, HG =  expresses the  relation between II,  horizontal
rp a  >
intensity of the  earth, G, magnetic  moment of known m agne t  ; M, 
moment of inertia  of known magnet, and the  time of an oscillation T. 
H G  thus becomes a known product.
When the  time of oscillation T is determined, the known m agnet  is 
dismounted from the  instrum ent and an unknown one inserted in its 
place, precautions being taken to prevent the suspending silk fibres from 
acquiring torsion in the process. The known m agnet  is then placed a t  a 
d istance from the  unknown and suspended magnet, when a  slight 
deflection of the  unknown m agnet  from the meridian occurs. This 
deflection is noted. The distance d, of the centre of the  suspended 
unknown m agnet  from the nearer pole of the known (deflecting) magnet, 
is accurately  measured.
The f o r m u l a , ~  / J a ’ ' > expresses th e  relation between the
quantities referred to. (8 =  deflection of unknown magnet,  Z =  length of
H
know n magnet,  d ~ dis tance  of above mentioned.) Hence becomes
G
known. Combining this  with the known product IIG, we ge t  I I 2 =  a 
known quanti ty  from which H  itself is a t  once obtained.
Gauss used this method to determine this quanti ty .
A c o u s t i c s ,  L i g h t ,  a n d  H e a t . — E lem entary  Stage.
7. I f  you hold a sheet of blotting paper in the middle of which a 
grease spot has been made, first behind and then in f ront  of a gas flame, 
you will notice a difference in the  appearance of the grease spot. W hat  
is this difference? flow would you use such a sheet of blotting 
paper to compare the  i lluminating power of a small gag flame with a 
large one ?
W hen the  grease spot is between the eye and the  flame it appears 
bright, the surrounding paper  being dull. W hen the grease spot is 
placed behind the flame, the  grease spot is dull and the surrounding 
paper bright.
In  order to use this property  of the  grease spot for the purpose m en­
tioned, it. must be set up on a  stand of some kind between the two flames 
to be compared, and it must he moved backwards and forwards until  a 
position is found for i t  in which the difference above described cannot be 
noticed on e ither side of it. Then the two flames are so situated 
with regard-to distance from the grease spot tha t  the one neutralizes the
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o th e r . T h a t  is to say, the effect of both lights are the  same a t  their re ­
spective distances from the grease spot. Now it  is known th a t  the in ten­
sity of l ight varies inversely as the  square of the distance. Hence, if the 
distances be measured, and the  numbers representing them be squared, 
we have determined exactly the comparative i llum inating  powers of the 
lights.  The  method is commonly known as Bunsen’s.
8. W h a t  is the difference between a real  and a virtual image ? Given a 
concave mirror whose focal length is twelve inches, where  would you place 
a candle flame in order th a t  the  image of it formed by the mirror may be 
(1) real : (2) virtual.
A real image has a real existence, and may be caught  on a sheet of 
paper placed where it exists or seen there by an eye properly placed for 
the purpose. A virtual image cannot possibly be caught  on a screen, and 
though it may be seen, i t  is not  by rays which come from itself b u t  which 
come from the  object a fte r  reflection.
A real image  may be produced by the  mirror in question in two ways :
(1) By placing the candle flame a t  any point on the principal axis between 
the  focus (which is twelve inches from the mirror) and the centre of cur­
v a tu re  ( which is 24 inches from the  mirror). A real image will then  be 
formed on the  principal axis a t  some point beyond the  centre  of curva-
1 1 1
ture, and which m ay be accurately de termined by the  formula:— + — =  —
d D /
d =  distance of flame from mirror (known)
D =  ,, its image ,,
/ =  focal distance =  12 inches.
(2) By placing the flame a t  any point on the  principal axis beyond the  
centre of curvature  a  real image will appear at some point on the  principal 
axis between th e  centre of curvature and the focus ; and the position of 
this point as before m ay be accurately de termined by the  form ula  just  
given.
A virtual image may be formed by placing the  flame at any point on 
th e  principal axis between the  focus and the  mirror. I t s  apparen t  
position will be behind the mirror, and its exact  situation (apparent) 
may also be found by the formula above.
9. If you dip your hand into lukewarm water, and then  expose i t  to 
the  air, the  hand feels cold. If  you make the same experiment with 
e ther the hand feels colder on exposure. E xpla in  these facts.
^  In the  first case there  are two reasons for the  feeling of cold (1) 
The water being tepid, the hand for a time experiences the  higher 
temperature of the warm water. I t  quickly falls to the  tem pera tu re  of 
the surrounding air, and the  hand  so fa r  experiences the  feeling of cold. 
(2) The tepid water being spread over a considerable surface, in contact 
with the air, evaporation goes on, and this always means an absorption 
of heat from the space round about. The hand thus suffers a loss of heat  
and accordingly feels cold.
W h en  ether falls on the hand the  state  of the case is in principle the  
same as far as evaporation is concerned ; but  as e ther is far  more volatile 
than  water, the evaporation is much more rapid ; tha t  is to say, there 
is a more rapid absorption of heat, and therefore a more intense sensation 
of cold.
A c o u s t i c s ,  L i g h t ,  a n d  H e a t . — A dvanced  Stage.
10. Expla in  how the  pitch of a  note given by a s tr ing  v ibrat ing  
transversely depends upon its length,  size, and tension. Sta te  the  effect 
which is produced by touching for an ins tan t  a point of a vibrating 
string. How ought this to influence a violin player as to the  position 
where he  should bow the string ?
The  pitch of a note is measured by the number of vibrations th e  string 
makes in unit  time. The number of vibrations and therefore the  pitch 
varies directly as the  square roots of the tension and density, and inver­
sely as the  length of the string and its radius ; or p u t t ing  it a lgebrai­
ca l ly—
n — Iv — wher e  K  is a constant.
The effect of touching a vibrating  string for an in s tan t  as described, is 
to form a node at the point of contact, and thus set the string v ibrat ing  
in segments as well as a whole. Harmonics are thus set up and the 
character of the  sound altered (pitch is not altered).
The number of vibrating segments is an important  element in the ch ar­
acter of the sound, and as this is decided by the point damped (touched) 
it becomes a m atter  of great importance to a violin player as to the point 
a t  which he bows his string. He ought to select th a t  point which would 
divide the string into segments whose vibrations would give th e  most  
pleasing combination or c lang .—From F rom  P apers fo r  Teachers and  
Students.
AN ASPIRING STATE SCHOOL TEACHER.
T H E  R E W A R D  OF E N E R G Y .
T h e  following notice of one of our young State  school teachers,  ex­
tracted from the N orth  M elbourne A dvertiser  of the  9th inst,  will be of 
interest  to State  school teachers :—
“ W ho is Dr. Rose I The above question has been asked by hundreds 
of electors, in and out of North Melbourne,  during the past  week, and as 
the  majority of the public are unacquainted with the cand ida te ’s history, 
we have after careful inquiry, gleaned a quan ti ty  of reliable information 
th a t  no doubt will be read with interest,  M arm aduke  Rose was born in 
Melbourne, and, after living there  for sixteen years, removed to Wil- 
liamstown. In  youth, be evinced a desire for the stage, but  a f te r  a short  
acquaintance  in the  capacity  of supernumerary, he found th a t  “ all  was 
not w hat  it seemed” and he accordingly gave up the idea of becoming a 
tragedian. He had a  na tura l  aptitude for public speaking, and would 
have made a first-class actor, but a change came over his character, and
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in a short tim e he tu rned  his a tten tio n  to the  m inistry. A fter a th ree  and 
a half years ' residence a t W illiam stow n, where he m ade m any friends, 
he was, in the  course of the  ordinary conference appointm ents, sent to 
a country town, bu t finding the field too circum scribed, he resigned, and 
tu rned  his a tten tion  to the  E ducation D epartm ent. The presen t State 
School Act was in its inception, and Mr. Bose having qualified himself, 
was appointed head-m aster of the  Y arraville  school. H e  was a most 
successful teacher, and the school under his superintendence m ade rapid  
advances. To keep his active and vigorous mind employed he began the 
s tudy of music, and very soon became proficient, m astering it w ith an 
ease th a t  proved he was more than  ordinarily  gifted. He nex t tu rned  his 
a tten tio n  to m edicine, and on the  recom m endation of some m edical 
friends, he left the colony and entered the  E dinburgh  U niversity. He 
applied him self diligently to study, and very soon came to th e  fron t. He 
took honours away, the  degree of Bachelor of M edicine, and M asters of 
Surgery respectively, and then  studied  for the  Bachelor of Science. He 
took these degrees in the  short space of four years, and on the receip t of 
th e  U niversity intelligence the A ge  gave Mr. (then  Dr). Rose a most flat- ! 
te rin g  notice. I t  sta ted  young V ictorians were coming to the  front, and 
proving th a t  the youths of th is colony could in the professions hold their 
own with the world. T he young V ictorian had m ade a nam e for h im ­
self, and even the home papers congratu lated  him on his b rillian t success, i 
M ar mad uke Bose had not only gained him self honors, b u t had  won the 
esteem of all, as during  his career he had, owing to his parents not being 
in affluent circum stances, been compelled to m ain tain  him self 11 coach­
ing ” the  sons of gentlem en for the  University exam inations. H aving  
thus passed, he was appointed D em onstrator and A cting L ecturer for the 
various U niversities and Colleges, M edical and Surgical, in A natom y, and 
instructed over 1000 students. On leaving the U niversity  he was p re­
sented by his friends w ith  a diam ond ring, and on resigning his position 
as D em onstrator a t the  College of Surgery, the  students presented him 
w ith  a gold w atch and an illum inated  address, w hilst flattering  te s ti­
m onials were given by the  professors and heads of the U niversity . H is 
nex t promotion placed him  first University R esident Surgeon of the 
Royal Infirm ary, where he rem ained for some months. W hilst trea tin g  a 
serious case, he u n fo rtunate ly  contracted blood poisoning, and for a 
tim e he was prostrated, and his recovery was considered hopeless. He 
determ ined to take a short holiday and visit V ictoria. A fter tak in g  his 
las t University degree on his a rriva l he was so weak th a t his friends had 
to convey him home, he being unable  to w alk. Now, however, he is 
stronger and more hale than  ever he was, and is just in the heyday of 
youth. A t present he is practising  his profession in W est and N orth 
M elbourne and W illiam stow n. Such success, th a t, though only re tu rned  
twelve m onths, he is a t p resent deriving an income of about £3000 per 
annum . Now, we have answered th e  question, and leave the  public to 
judge not only who Dr. Rose is, but w hat he is. H e is a young V ic­
torian  who, though handicapped with difficulty and w ant of means, 
fought hand over hand  and m astered every obstacle, till a t length he has 
m ade a nam e and a profession th a t are rapid ly  on th e  increase. I t  will 
be seen th a t, like th e  proverbial cork, he w ill  come to the top, and 
e v e r y  n a t i v e  m ust see in  Dr. Rose a type of perseverance and d e te rm i­
nation  th a t  are worthy of im itation and respect. H e is th irty -fou r 
years of age, so th a t w ith th e  experience of the  past, the  educational 
ability , the honesty of character, and the  desire to advance his native  
land , Dr. Bose— who knows not what failure m eans—may become one of the 
leading ligh ts in Parliam ent, and a credit to the constituency he rep re­
sen ts.” [Dr. Rose was elected as M r. L aurens’ colleague on the  22nd 
in s t,— E d , A . S , ]
T H E  U S E  O F B O O K S  I N  T E A C H IN G .
A m o n g  the  m any changes in the a r t  of education, which have taken  place 
in  the  V ictorian era, there is not one more strik ing  than  the  com parative 
disuse of learn ing  by rote from books. T he spelling-book, w ith  its long 
columns of words, of from one to five or six syllables, which had to be 
com m itted to mem ory by degrees, so m any a t a dose, was an institu tion  
in alm ost every school tw en ty  years ago. Such a m ethod of teach in g  
spelling is now practically  banished from  schools under the guidance of 
com petent teachers, and flourishes still only in those "  young ladies’ 
establishm ents” where m istaken paren ts pay tenpence a week for the 
gen tility  of the  company, regardless of th e  quality  of the  education. 
Many of our readers will well rem em ber even the  days of learn ing fra g ­
m ents of everything by ro te  out of volumes such as “ M agnall’s Ques­
tions.” These epitomes of universal knowledge were prepared  to instruct 
the  mind upon subjects the  most various. In  one pa rt, th e  learner found 
a categorical list of the  K ings of B rita in  who succeeded Ileng ist and 
Horsa, not fo rgetting  “ the  valiant and wise A rthur, who died in 542.” 
A nother section, descending to particulars, gave a rdsumd of B ritish 
biography, and told of Lord Fa lk lan d , “ who resisted the arb itrary  
measures of C harles I ., as far as his conscience allowed him to do and 
of th e  first D uke of Devonshire, who “ excelled in music and had a general 
taste  for the  arts  and of a varie ty  of o ther famous people, a knowledge 
of whose peculiar characteristics was supposed to be, somehow, desirable 
for the cultivation of the  youthful intelligence. E qually  ready were these 
old books to nam e th e  six g reatest English philosophers, of whom Jam es 
U ssher was put down as one, and to define “ true  g lo ry ,” to instruct the  
enquirer w hence to  obtain bird-lim e, and to te ll him  how i t  is know n of 
th e  sun “  th a t  he revolves on his a x is .” B ut any idea th a t education 
includes the streng then ing  of the  m ental faculties, or any foresight as to 
th e  value of the detached scraps of doubtful knowledge in the 
a fte r-life  of th e  pupil, never seems to have entered  th e  m inds of the  
compilers.
Books such as these are permanently obsolete. Even better books are
j largely discarded in favour of o ra l teach ing . I t  is, indeed, open to  con­
sideration w hether there  is no t a tendency to abandon th e  aid of books 
in much of our teaching where th e ir assistance is very necessary. Our 
atten tion  has been d irected  to th is subject by inform ation which has- 
reached us, th a t a notice of motion stoo i upon the business paper of a C nn 
m ittee of the  London School Board, prior to th e  recent election, for the  
removal from the B oard’s requisition list of all the  books upon anim al phy 
siology. The fundam ental and prim ary objection to such a proposal as th is 
is obviously the extrem e undesirability  of m em bers of school boards 
dicta ting  to teachers how they shall teach, The teacher is fitted for the 
exercise of his profession by a long, expensive, and difficult course of 
tra in ing . ITe is surely m ade by th is  a better judge of the m ethods which 
he should use in im parting  instruction th an  a m em ber of a school board, 
whose ideas upon educational practice m ust be a t best the  resu lt of 
desultory study, and m ust lack  th e  essential corrective to  theorising of 
actual experience. “ M eddlesome leg isla tion” is generally  a m istake. 
L aw s and regulations will usually fail, or become absolutely m ischievous, 
in proportion as they  endeavour to d ic ta te  details, instead of dealing w ith 
general principles. This is most em phatically  th e  case w ith the  rule of 
school board mem bers over teachers, No resu lt but a mischievous one— 
mischievous to th e  education given in th e  schools—can possibly arise 
from  a ttem pts on the  part of the  school boards to regu late  th e  work of 
the teachers in details, such as the use or avoidance of books in the  
teaching of a particu la r subject. M atter such as this lies d is tinc tly  
w ithin the  province of each practical teacher to decide for him self, w ith  
a due regard  to his own individual powers and idiosyncrases, 
and w ith all the  judgm ent w hich he gains from  tra in ing  and ex ­
perience.
B ut ap art from this, the value of books in teach ing  should no t be 
u n d erra ted . T he greater life and liveliness of oral teach ing  m ay be 
adm itted , but against th is must be set the  g reater precision of prin t. 
The slow child will often fail to  grasp the most lucid exp lanation  offered 
to his m ind through the ear alone ; a book sta ting  the sam e fact allows 
him  more tim e to grasp the idea, Indeed, there seems to be some 
power of re ta in ing  added to a  slow m em ory by the  possibility of recol­
lecting the  appearance of the words of a sta tem en t in prin t. As regards 
subjects such as physiology, there is to be considered the  absolu te 
necessity of teaching technical term s, which can  no more be avoided in 
study ing  such subjects th an  th e  m ultip lication  table can be banished 
from arithm etic. These term s can assuredly be better learned from a 
printed book in  the  pupil’s hand than by any less precise fashion. Again, 
the  text-books contain a greater num ber of illustrations, and more deta iled  
ones, th an  can be supplied by large plates, and it is an assistance of no 
m ean value to th e  young learner to have them  placed before him . B ut 
two reasons for th e  use of books yet rem ain to be stated, of g reater m ag­
n itu d e  than  any of these. The one is, th a t  a  child  cannot be m ade a 
studen t by oral lessons alone. P rin ting  m ust always be the g rea t m edium  
for th e  spread of knowledge among m ankind ; to bring up the ch ild ren  in 
our schools w ithout train ing them  to do a little  earnest hard  work on 
their own account, w ithou t leading them  to sit down before a  p rin ted  
page with a conviction th a t they both m ust and can m aster its m eaning, 
is to  enervate their m ental constitution. T he book to which th e  child  
is required to apply him self m ust, of course, be c lear and concise in 
language, free from all “  fine w ritin g ” and  needless am plitude of phrase. 
In short, it m ust be a good school-book, and, being such, it will possess 
th e  qualities which are necessary to m eet our second g reat reason for the  
use of books. This is, th a t in the selection of topics and in the use of 
phraseology, a good book m ust be fa r superior to any th ing  th a t a teacher 
can o rdinarily  produce in an  oral lesson. Books of the class in question 
should be w ritten by persons who have a profound acquaintance with 
th e ir topic ; such an acquaintance as is only gained by years of diligent 
study of the subject as a speciality. The more elem entary the  book, the  
more necessary it  is, however paradoxical it may sound, for the  w riter 
to know his subject thoroughly. As Professor Mosely observed, speaking 
of th is  point :— “  T hat he m ay be able to p resent his subject to the m inds 
of children in its most elem entary forms, he him self m ust have gone to 
th e  root of it  ; and th a t he may exhaust it of all th a t it  is capable of 
yielding for the  ch Id’s instruction, he must have compassed the whole of 
i t .” But so entensive is science nowadays, and so diverse is the know ­
ledge required, even in an elem entary school, th a t  only specialists can go 
to the root of the various subjects. I t  is their province to survey the 
whole field of their special learning, and to arrange it and com bine it 
w ith the aid of th e ir  deep knowledge in the way most su itable for the 
m inds of children . T he teacher will collate and use the plans of studies 
thus tracked  out, will guide his charge along the  desired way, and will 
restrain  the  vag ran t thoughts of the ch ild ’s mind within it  by a judicious 
adm ixture of oral and ocular assistance.—Schoolmaster.
M r. D a n i e l  W r i g h t , bead-teacher of the H aw thorn  S tate School, 
has been offered the  H ead M astership of the new S ta te  school ju st about 
to be opened in N apier-street, Filzroy.
A t the annual m eeting of the Zoological and Acclim atization Society of 
V ictoria, held on the  21th instant, Mr. B, Godfrey, the p residen t e lec t, 
stated  th a t he had visited a g reat num ber of sim ilar gardens in Europe, 
but none were so well cared for as those of the society. T he anim als do 
not look as others did, viz., like prisoners, but sleek and com fortable. 
The insect house, m entioned in the  report, was an idea which he recom ­
mended, having seen one in R egen t’s-park, London. I t  was crowded 
w ith people, who seemed very interested in th e  creatures. The London 
society had an income of £3,000 per annum  until it obtained a  hippopo­
tam us, when the revenue suddenly increased to £18,000 per annum, which 
had been m aintained.
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T h e  elections are over, and Parliam ent is once more in session. 
W ith  the verdict of the country, State school teachers have 
special reason to be thankful. In  no departm ent of the 
Government of the colony is it more essential th a t the officers 
should have confidence in the stability of their position than 
tha t of the Education Department. Every teacher feels that 
very much of the labour he performs to-day can only yield him 
its richest fruits in a more or less remote future. Hence the 
necessity for a sense of security as regards tenure of office and
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non-liability to radical change of system of instruction. No 
one who has perused the last annual report presented to Parlia­
ment by the M inister of Public Instruction can question that 
the standard of elementary instruction now reached by State 
schools is considerably in advance of what it was a few years 
back. N or will it be denied, we think, that this satisfactory 
state of affairs has been largely brought about by the smoothness 
with which school work has proceeded, and the comfort teachers 
have had in their work. The absence of irritating  circular 
instruction and attem pt a t re-modelling the Regulations has 
exerted a beneficial effect throughout the whole of the schools. 
Rest from change, other than that which arises out of the natu­
ral development and expansion of the system, is what is wanted 
to enable the people of Victoria to reap the full benefit of the 
grand educational revolution brought about by the Education 
A ct of 1872. I t  is because the verdict of the whole of 
the constituencies has been most emphatic against any tam­
pering with the cardinal principles of the A ct th a t we rejoice at 
the result of the elections. Free, Secular, and Obligatory ele ­
mentary State education has evidently the hearty support of the 
masses, and cannot be successfully assailed by any political 
party. State school teachers will be able to redouble their 
efforts to increase the efficiency of the method of instruction which 
obtains under the D epartm ent, conscious th a t no alteration in 
the fundamental principles of the system is now likely to take 
place in their day. And, yet, on the other hand, the same 
verdict of the ballot box assures us tha t the country will not be 
satisfied to let elementary education remain long in its present 
position. Public opinion has strongly expressed itself on two 
points in which the interests of the teachers and of the State 
school system are identical, namely : the abolition of Political 
Patronage and the broadening of the basis of the State system 
so as to include Technical and Higher-grade schools into which 
pupils who have passed the elementary examinations may be 
drafted, to prepare themselves for trades and professions. 
Stimulated by the generally expressed confidence in the utility 
of the work already done, we have no doubt the Royal Com­
mission will now press on expeditiously w ith the examination 
they are engaged in as to the working of the Education Act. 
I  rom the character of the evidence taken by the Commission 
regarding the baneful influence exercised by members of 
Parliam ent over the appointment and promotion of Teachers, it 
may be anticipated that their report will recommend the Legis­
lature to take immediate steps to remedy the evil. I f  the foun­
tains of the moral and intellectual life of the youth of V ictoria 
are to be kept pure, then the appointment and the promotion of 
every teacher under the department must be made to depend 
absolutely upon fitness and merit, and not upon political 
favouritism. A ll the departments of State would, no doubt, 
be more efficiently administered were they purged from political 
patronage. B ut the Education D epartm ent is the one in which 
the ill-effects of the abuse of patronage has been so prominently 
and painfully exposed to view by the Royal Commission that 
a change is a pre-requisite of any efficient administration. W e 
do not deny tha t many of the appointments and promotions 
made by the Hon. Major Smith without consulting the heads 
of the Department, were those of teachers fitted for the several 
positions. That is beside the question. For the ordinary 
course of procedure in the department to be set aside, and the 
judgment of the officers to be treated with contempt, by the 
M inister of Public Instruction for the time being, is a 
wrong to the teachers as well as to the parents of the children. 
The prizes of the profession should be the reward of merit 
and long service. A t the same time every member 
of the profession should be made to feel tha t his con­
tinuance in a State school will not be tolerated by the De­
partm ent for a single moment after conviction for moral 
delinquency. Respecting the broadening of the basis of the State 
school system, we have always held that secondary schools 
ought to be opened in all the centres of population, so as to 
form a connecting link with the University. There is every 
reason to believe that were these schools established the 
elementary education now given would be improved, while 
the upper classes in the ordinary schools would bo induced 
to seek to bo transferred to schools where they
could pursue their studies under specialised tuition. 
Upon these second-grade schools might be grafted Technical 
education, similar to that im parted in the Technical Schools of 
England and the Continent of Europe.
The subject of the Training of Secondary Teachers has, it is 
needless to say, for many years engaged the attention of the 
Council of the College of Preceptors. A t their last meeting the 
Council took a step, to which the co-operation of the masters 
and mistresses of a few of our leading schools is alone wanting, 
to render it a desirable addition to the means now available to 
teachers in this country for qualifying themselves for the duties 
of their profession. The training class attached to the College 
has provided a course of lectures on the principles of teaching 
of the most valuable character, as may be gathered from the 
published syllabuses of the lectures and the names of the lec­
turers by whom they have been delivered, amongst whom it 
will be sufficient to mention those of Mr. Pitch, M r Quick, 
Mr. Sully, the Rev. Canon .Daniel, and Professors Meiklejohn, 
Groom Robertson, and Oscar Browning. B ut there was still 
required, to complete the equipment of the Training Class, a 
good practical course where the student might have an oppor­
tun ity  of witnessing, and taking part in, the teaching of one or 
more good schools where the principles expounded by the lecturers 
might be seen in actual operation. In  Germany, where the 
Science of Education has made so much greater progress than 
w ith us, it  is the practice, as we learn from Mr. M atthew 
Arnold’s Report to the Schools Inquiry Commission, for a can­
didate for employment in higher class schools to be required, 
after going through a course of lectures and examinations on 
Paedagogik in the University, to attend, as a probationer, some 
school of repute for a definite term, known among German 
teachers as the Probejahr. Through the liberality of the S ta­
tioners’ Company, who have thrown open their well-known 
school in Fleet Street, under certain conditions, to a selected 
number of students from the College Training Class, the Council, 
who at their last meeting gladly accepted the offer, have been 
able to add what may prove a useful and attractive feature to 
the Class, if  the beginning thus made can be followed up by 
similar arrangements with other schools, both for boys and girls, 
in other parts of London and the country. English Secondary 
Education is so wide and so various tha t a system of training, 
based on the curriculum and practice of a single school, would 
go but a little way to solve the great problem, which has exer­
cised the minds of so many friends of education, of providing 
a good practical training for our Middle and Higher Class 
Teachers.— Schoolmaster.
U n d e r  the head of “ Home Lessons,” a correspondence has been 
going on in our columns for some time (says the Avgas) which 
no doubt has had considerable interest for a large portion of our 
population. Most families have some members a t school, and 
consequently know by experience the need of the reform which 
has been suggested by some of our correspondents. “ Sanitas,” 
who was the first to bring the m atter under public notice, points 
out tha t a t most schools the morning is occupied in repeating 
lessons tha t have been learnt a t home, while the afternoon is 
devoted to arithm etic or dictation. If, says, “ Sanitas,” one 
hour in every afternoon “ was given to the preparation and 
explanation of the next day’s work, it would be of great benefit, 
both bodily and mentally, to the pupils, and relievo parents 
from much worry. As it is, family recreation is quite out of 
the question, when all the younger members have to grind away 
with dictionaries, &c., till bedtime.” Our correspondent then 
draws attention to the fact tha t boys who live a t long distances 
from the schools they attend have to leave home early, and to 
go through a fatiguing day’s work before they get back in the 
evening. Under the circumstances “ Sanitas ” contends that 
“ it is cruel in this climate to expect additional study at night. ” 
Ordinary boys set to work after the evening meal with a 
feeling of weariness and lassitude, and in anything but a good 
condition for the acquisition of knowledge. “ Poring over 
books by artificial light is trying,” says our correspondent, “ in 
every way, and it is no uncommon thing for me to hoar my
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boys m attering over their lessons in their broken and uneasy 
sleep.” W e by no means advocate the over-indulgence of the 
young, and we fully recognise the importance of training them 
from their earliest years to habits of industry and application. 
W e think, however, tha t if the school time were extended to six 
hours daily, all the work which boys and girls should be asked 
to perform m ight be got through without taking lessons home. 
There can be no doubt th a t some such change in the system 
would be a great relief both to parents and pupils, and we feel 
confident th a t the sum of knowledge acquired would be as large 
as it is at present. Young people would take more in tereat in 
their studies if professional assistance was at hand to help them 
over serious difficulties, and most of them would work more 
willingly if they were not lesson-grinding from morning till night.
t l o f e s  o f  i b c  B J o n f b .
Th e  results of some of th e  exam inations held by th e  E ducation  d ep art­
m en t in December have been m ade known. In  th e  pupil teach ers’ 
branch 125 passed from the second to the  first class, and 134 failed ; 129 
passed from th e  th ird  to the  second class, and 101 failed ; and 124 passed 
from the fourth to the th ird  class, and 135 failed . E leven persons suc­
ceeded in passing the  exam ination for licenses to teach draw ing, 47 failing, 
and two qualified them selves to  receive a certificate of competency in  th is 
division, one only failing. In m usic 11 passed for licenses to teach, 61 fa il­
ing, and one will obtain a certificate  of com petency, which tw o failed 
for. F ifteen cand idates in gym nastics passed, and 14 were unsuccessful.
T h e  board appointed to  investigate th e  charges against Mansfield N el­
son, teacher of the K ing Parro t Creek S tate school, have forw arded th e ir 
report, which is unfavourable to the accused. T heir finding will not be 
m ade public until the M inister, who is absent from the city," has had an 
opportunity  of considering it.
T h e  com petitive exam inations for the M ozart and Beethoven scholar­
ships, en titlin g  the holders to two years’ free education in the  M elbourne 
School of Music, and open to all V ictorians (studen ts of th e  school 
excepted), was held on M onday, 12th inst. T he Beethoven scholarship was 
awarded to Miss C lara W helen, and the M ozart scholarship to Miss 
D aisy W helen, both of South Y arra. There are now four free scholars 
in  the school ho ld ing  these free prizes.
S t u d e n t s  scholarships a t the affiliated colleges are rem inded  th a t  
th e  exam ination will commence sim ultaneously a t T rin ity  and Orm ond 
Colleges on Tuesday, 6th M arch, a t 9 a.m .
I n th e  investigation into the case of the late  E. S. H arris , teacher of the 
Dccchworth s ta te  school, some circum stances tran sp ired  w hich were 
thought to im plicate a female assistan t in the school, and to ju stify  pun­
ishm ent of her by the departm ent. The principal officers, however, were 
disinclined to take  action against her upon the som ew hat m eagre in fo r­
m ation a t  their disposal, but sufficient was ascertained to w arran t a special 
inquiry into her case by one of the  inspectors. The report of th is officer 
has been received, and the secretary  suspended her pending a 
consideration of the facts by the M inister.
W e arc pleased to find th a t  Miss Bloxham  has received the  congratu la­
tions of the Tonic Sol-fa Association for her success at the recen t m usical 
exam ination. T he following le tte r  has been sent to her by the secretary :— 
“  Victorian Tonic Sol fa r Association, M elbourne, February , 1883. 
To Miss Ada B eatrice Bloxham. Dear Madam.-—I have m uch pleasure 
in conveying to you on behalf of the m em bers of the  above association 
their hearty congratulations upon your success in ob tain ing , a t the recent 
com petitive exam ination in Vocal Music, Sir W. J. C larke 's Scholarship 
for the London College of M usic. They consider i t  not only reflects 
c red it upon yourself and Mrs. Patton , your able instructress, bu t also 
upon th e  association generally , W ith  best wishes for fu tu re  success and 
prosperity, 1 have the  honour to be, D ear M adam , your obed ien t servant, 
E. M o u l t o n , Hon. Secretary.”
Th e  T asm anian G overnm ent have decided upon founding a  Boys’ 
Reformatory and T raining In stitu te  a t the  Cascades. P lans, th e  carrying 
out of which will involve an outlay of from £800 to £1000, have been 
prepared  in the  Public W orks Office, for the conversion of the  old male 
invalid depot into the Reform atory. The large room on the ground floor, 
form erly used as a dorm itory and messroom, is to be divided into four 
com partm ents, viz., a messroom m easuring 40ft. lOin. x 25ft. Gin., and 
th ree  workshops, two of them  27ft. Sin. x  25ft. Gin., and the 
o th er 27ft. 2in, x 25ft. Gin. To th e  rig h t of th e  entrance 
from the yard will be the kitchen, 13ft. 2m . x 25ft. Gin. ; and 
betw een the k itchen and the messroom will be the scullery, l i f t .  3in. x 
Oft, Gin. U pstairs there is only one floor, and th e  large room there is to 
be divided in to  two dorm itories, one 90ft. x 25ft. Gin., 
and the  other 53ft. Gin. x 25ft. Gin,, affording space for 
about 50 beds. There w ill be a fireplace in each dormitory^ A t the 
top  of the sta irs leading to  this p a rt of th e  build ing there  w ill be four 
sm all rooms, to be used perhaps as storerooms, or for any o ther purpose 
for w hich they m igh t be required. The yard , w hich is adm irably 
adapted  for a playground, m easures 201ft. x 77ft. A lavatory and a 
verandah on th e  left-hand side of the yard  will have to be removed, if 
for no other reason th an  because th e  boys detained in the institu tion  
would otherw ise be able to effect th e ir  escape by clim bing on to the roof 
of e ither the lavatory or verandah, and then  scaling th e  adjo in ing  w all. 
Ac the fa rth e r end of the yard  a playshcd is to be erected.
W h e n  presenting  the  prizes to the  ch ild ren  connected w ith  the  Sun­
day School A ssociation of the Church of E n g land  a t St. P a u l’s pro- 
C athedral on F rid ay  last, Bishop M oorhouse m ade the  follow ing te lling  
rem arks upon the im portance of Bible K now ledge :—H e said he believed 
it  to be nearly  impossible to exaggerate  th e  im portance of th a t know ­
ledge, for excellence in which he was about to d istribu te  aw ards to the  
scholars, for in these our tim es there  were very g reat dangers. Those 
dangers arose p a rtly  from  the  opinion of our age, and p a rtly  from the  
circum stances of our country. Partly  from  th e  opinions of our age. In  
E urope—and all our lite ra tu re  was obtained from E urope— th e  presen t 
philosophy was m aterialistic, and its professors, who, as such people 
always did, exaggerated  their influence, had  adduced for them selves a 
theory of life, which, shortly sta ted , was th a t m an is a being of five senses, 
and seventy years in which to find food for their gratification. H ence cam e 
tne  im patience with labour w hich we saw, the passion for excitem ent and 
am usem ent, the  deterioration  of m oral character, and th e  readiness to 
c reate  bloody revolution, which, in  the  end, produced no th ing  bu t vice 
and misery, and remove fu rth er away th an  ever the  false parad ise  for 
which such people live. Now, it was impossible to deny th a t  we were in 
danger of such th ings as those. In  th e  next place, dangers arose ou t of 
the circum stances of our country. In  this new land w ealth seemed to be 
w ith in  the  reach of everyone. Accordingly, th ere  seemed to be a mad, 
reckless resolution to get rich. N early all took p a rt in  it. The purpose 
and in terest of life seemed to be the  accum ulation of property. I t  fo l­
lowed th a t  tim e was alm ost w holly expended, and in te rest was 
chiefly expended, in g e tting  money. I t  was quite righ t to say th a t 
am ongst young people there  was a n a tu ra l craving for am usem ent, for in 
youth the  senses were keen, and the im agination  was vivid, and young 
people n a tu ra lly  desired to exercise th e  powers of th e ir nature. We 
m ust expect to find am usem ent popular among th e  young, and th a t  c rav ­
ing of theirs only needed to be b rough t under wise guidance and control 
to m ake th e ir  lives b righ ter and happier. B ut there  was a feeling 
am ongst m any young people in V ictoria which lie did no t th ink  rig h tly  
belonged to their age. I t  was a feeling th a t the g reatest treasure  of life 
and the g reatest occupation of it are to be determ ined by the  considera­
tion th a t money is the  p rincipal th ing  to be sought. H e  certain ly  
th o u g h t th a t persons who had  come to th a t conclusion would shortly 
adopt the m ateria listic  theory he had spoken of, which regarded w ealth  
as the chief object of existence, and  as the one th in g  valuable, and 
which regarded m an as having five senses, and  seventy years to work for 
th e ir gratification. How were we to m eet these dangers?  T he 
philosophers who considered the  question said we should enlarge our out­
look on life ; we were too much the  slaves of the present and the sensible.
M r . M. L . H utchinson, the well-known publisher of M elbourne, who 
is to leave for a short trip  to Europe by th e  P. and O. C om pany’s steam ­
ship Siam, on Thursday, has, we are pleased to know, been appointed by 
the Assembly to represent the  P resbyterian  C hurch of V ictoria  in  the  
Church C ourts a t home. M r. H utchinson has also been th e  recipient of 
some very flattering  testim onials of th e  high esteem  in which he is held 
by the residents of Brunsw ick, and of th e  P resbyterian  Church in th is 
colony. We wish him a very p leasan t holiday trip , and a safe re tu rn  voyage.
T h e  February  O rdinary and  M atriculation E xam inations at" the 
U niversity  of M elbourne commenced on M onday (the 26th in st.) 
Tw enty-three candidates presented them selves for M atriculation , includ­
ing one lady.
The following gentlem en have, a t the  request of the I ta lian  Exhibition  
Commissioners, been appointed by the  Executive Council of V ictoria to 
ac t as honorary Commissioners to secure th e  represen tation  of the  colony 
a t the W orld's E xhib ition , w hich is to be held a t Rome, 1885-86 :— Sir 
Bryan O’Loghlen, Sir W . J . C larke, Sir George Verdon, K .C .M .G .; and 
Messrs. J .  M. G rant, J .  M acB ain. L. L. Sm ith, J . J . Casey, C. M.G. . 
J . M unro, H ow ard Spensley, C M.G. ; G raham  Berry, G. C. Levey, 
C .M .G . ; R . M urray Sm ith, H enry  H enty , J .  Cosmo New bery, C.M.G, ; 
W. S. W oolf; J .  Cashel! Iloey , C.M .G. (London), and Oscar M eyer, 
Florence. Mr. L .L . Sm ith has been appointed president of the commission,
T H E  E D U C A T IO N  CO M M ISSION.
T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y  15.
P r e s e n t —Messrs. J. W . Rogers (in  the chair), C. J . Ham , W . H . 
A rcher, E. Keogh, H. N. Loughnan, J , M. Tem pleton, II. J ,  H enty , D. 
Love, and Professor M 'Coy.
Three lady teachers were exam ined, th e ir names and addresses being 
w ithheld from publication by request.
The first lady stated  th a t she had been 20 years in the service. H er 
experience tau g h t her th a t boys and girls should not be tau g h t together 
a fter they  pass the  th ird  class. W hen  the  sexes were thus b rought in 
close proxim ity, boys and g irls  exchanged love letters, and m ade 
appointm ents to m eet after school hours. Questionable poetry was also 
passed round from hand to h and . T he influence of such mixed schools 
was to m ake the girls bold, tu rbu len t, and w anting  in  modesty. The 
system was most injurious from every point of view. From  her own 
personal knowledge the  male pupil teachers were very free w ith the elder 
girls during the m idday recess. She frequently  saw them  with their arm s 
around the  g irls’ waists. In  one case she saw a bead teacher comm it a 
sim ilar im propriety. A fter school hours it  was her practice to rem onstrate 
w ith the  girls, and te ll them  of the danger of allowing such liberties to 
be taken. Every effort should be m ade to keep the boys and  girls ap a rt 
during  the  daily  recess. T here should be a partition  fence in every p lay ­
ground, one side of w hich should be reserved for th e  boys and the  other 
for the  girls. No p ractical difficulty existed to p revent the  senior girls 
being tau g h t by fem ale teachers exclusively. In  her opinion the first 
lady assistant should have independent control over all the girls in her 
pa rticu la r school. She saw no objection to ladies being en trusted  w ith 
the  m anagem ent of schools whose average a ttendance  did no t exceed 100.
H er practice was never to allow boys and girls to occupy the  same seats, 
speak to one another during school hours, or play together during recess. 
She knew a case of a head teacher being convicted before a board of 
running after a  female pupil of 17 and kissing her. T h at man, to her 
own knowledge, was still in  the  service. The circular prohibiting the 
corporal punishm ent of girls had produced a very bad effect indeed. She 
was compelled to system atically violate it, otherw ise orderly  teaching 
would be simply impossible. L ady teachers under the d epartm en t are 
paid 20 per cent, less than men who do the same work. She considered 
th is a substantial grievance. Women should certain ly  be paid in the 
same proportion as men, when the work in both cases was identical. She 
brought th is  injustice under the notice of the departm ent, and the  only 
reply she got was th a t her action in doing so was contrary t j th e  regu­
lations. The same head teacher to whom she had previously referred as 
running after a girl and kissing her, was observed by her, on another 
occasion in school, w ith his arm around the girl’s w aist and pretending to 
dem onstrate a problem in Euclid. She did not approve of the 
departm ent supplying books gratuitously to the  children. I t  would be much 
b e tte r to insist on their obtaining books for them selves and tak ing  proper 
care of them . One great disadvantage of the present system was th a t 
the children were prohibited by the  regulations from taking the Govern- 
m ent books home and preparing their lessons for th e  following day.
The second witness said she was nine years in the service, and coin­
cided entirely w ith th e  previous witness as to the dem oralising effect of 
the mixed system. I t  was absolutely necessary to separate the sexes in  
school. T he circular on corporal punishm ent was a most grievous m is­
take. H er experience was th a t the  girls, as a rule, required caning more 
than  the boys. She would be very glad indeed if th e  circular were abo­
lished. On many occasions she had  to ignore it altogether, and punish 
girls who were setting  her au thority  a t defiance. No other course was 
open to her under th e  circum stances. T he close proxim ity of the boys 
to the girls made the latter tu rbu len t and unm anageable. A teacher had 
more control over girls when they were by themselves.
The th ird  lady said she bad had 19 years’ experience as a teacher in 
Germ any and Victoria. She was very much dissatisfied w ith the loose 
m anner in whjch sewing was taugh t in V ictorian schools. In  Germ any 
sewing was one of the principal branches of a g ir l’s education. More 
tim e should be devoted to it  in V ictorian schools, and i t should be tau g h t 
on a more system atic plan. I t  was laughable to see a male inspector ex­
am ining the g irls’sewing, and exhibiting his ignorance of what constitutes 
good sewing. She was not prepared to advocate the appointm ent of 
fem ale inspectors. Her impression was th a t no inspection of sewing was 
necessary a t all. A ll the female teachers w ithout exception would do 
their duty in the m atter of sewing. I t  should be left en tirely  in their 
hands. She was thoroughly opposed to the mixed system. In Germ any 
the boys and girls were separated in  the large schools, She favoured the 
introduction of the K indergarten  for the benefit of the very young ch il­
dren. In  practice she took no notice whatever of the circular prohibiting 
the corporal punishm ent of girls. I t  had to be necessarily disregarded. 
I t  was be tte r for the fu tu re  of the girls themselves th a t  they should be 
punished when they deserved it. The punishm ent, however, should 
alw ays be adm inistered by a lady teacher.
Biciarmn: (Bbwcnimn:
APPOINTMENTS, &c.
J o s e p h  H . J e n k i h ,  H .T ., V -c tii E ast, 1781; George J .  B ennett, I I .T ., 
Jam ieson E ast, 2499; Thomas I I . Trem bath, Scarsdalc, 980 ; Cornelius 
0 1 )  noghue, I I .T .,  P iggoreet, 726; John  MacDonald, H .T ., Bulla, 40; 
Joseph Johnstone, H .T., Car oor E ast and Dcgamcro (half-tim e); Sarah 
Phillip®, H.T., M urrabil, 2136; Patrick Joseph O’Heare, H . !'., Dimboola 
South, 1859 ; M argaret W alshe, H .T ., Lowry, 1258; Christina Dalglcish, H.T., 
Mokoan W est, 2501; Jam es B. Boyle, H .T ., Strathbogie South, 2274; P. W . 
Considine, H.T., Wool shed, 1900; Em m a Trebilcott, H .T ., K anyapilla South, 
2490; Tbeophilus G. Dredge, H .T ., Moran, 2508; H onor Lawrey, H.T., 
K otupna, 1999; Grace B lennerhassett, H .T., U pper Thornton, 1518.
Th e  following are the papers set by the  D epartm ent for a Certificate 
of Competency a t the exam inations held December, 1882:—
G R A M M A R .— S e t  II .
( T im e allowed two hours and a half.)
I ,  Parse with full syntax the  words in italics in the  follow ing:—
B ut to Adam in w hat sort 
Shall I appear ? Shall I to him m ake known 
As yet my change, and give him  to p a rta ke  
Fu ll happiness with me, or rather not,
B ut keep the odds of knowledge in my power 
W ith o u t co-partner ? so to add w h a t w ants 
In  female sex, the more to draw  his love,
And render me more e q u a l; and perhaps,
A thing  not undesirable, sometime 
SiqieHor ; for interior, who is free ?
T his may be well, but w hat if God have seen,
And death ensue ? then  I shall be no m ore!
And Adam, wedded to  another Eve,
Shall live w ith her enjoying, I  e x t in c t ;
A death to th ink . Confirmed then  I  resolve,
Adam shall share w ith me in bliss or woe :
So dear I love him, th a t w ith him  all deaths
2. Analyse according to Morell’s second scheme the following passage:
. . . . Could they b u t have dream ed
The great exam ples which they died to show 
Should fall so flat, should shine so fruitless here 
That men should say: “ For liberty  they died.
W herefore let us be slaves” ; had they th o ugh t this,
Oh, then, with w hat an agony of sham e,
Their blushing faces buried in the dust,
H ad  their g reat sp irits parted hence for heaven 1
S i r  H e n r y  T a y l o r ’s P hilip  Van Artevelde, Act II. Sc. C>.
3. Give fu lly  the derivation of the following words, the  m eaning 
of th e  component parts, and the language from which each is derived :— 
Beadledom, denotation, grapple, infam ous, paedagogue. periodic.
4. (a) W h a t is the chief basis of the  E nglish language ? Of the 38,000 
principal words, how m any spring from this source ? (b) Mention six of 
the Celtic words in modern English, H ow  did they find th e ir way in?
5. W hen is a noun or pronoun said to be in apposition ? Give exam ples 
of apposition in the three cases.
6. W rite  each of the following sentences in a correct form , and sta te  
the reason for each correction :—(a) Dr. Blimbcr, where Dombcy was a t 
school, still adhered with the old doctrine of geological catastrophies. 
(b) W e have a right to be tidy a t school, and if we don’t do so we will bo 
punished, (c) I  often seen Tom and another old woman driving the goose 
and its young ones from the garden. (<7) John  is the oldest of us tw o ; I 
am six m onths younger "than him.
7. As regards each of the following lines, name the m etre, m ark  the 
accented syllables and divide into fee t:—
{a) B ut now no sound of laughter 
W as heard among the foes.
(b) The sanguine sunrise w ith his m eteor eyes 
And his burning plumes outspread.
G EO G R A PH Y .—S e t  No. If .
(  Time allowed two hours.)
1. Explain th e  change th a t takes place in th e  length of degrees of 
longitude as they recede from the equator.
2. Specify the regions in which the ra in fa ll does not flow back to the 
ocean, and name the lake or lakes in each region into which it does 
flow.
3. Explain fully w hy the eastern and the  western coast of H industan 
have their rainy seasons a t different times.
4. Name the principal exports of Siberia, of Spain, and of South Aus­
tralia,
5. Draw a m ap of New Zealand, m arking on it  Banks Peninsula, 
Cook S tra it, Foveaux S tra it, and the underm entioned :— Capes: E ast, 
Egm ont, Farewell, Foul wind, M aria Van Diemen, Palliser, South-west, 
In le ts :  H auraki, Ilaw kcs, M anukau, Nicolson, P len ty , Tasm an. M oun­
ta ins : Cook, Ruahine, Southern Alps. R ivers  : Buller, Clutha, Thames, 
W aikato, W hanganui. Towns : A uckland, Christchurch, D unedin,
Hokitika, Invercargill, W ellington.
6. Nam e and describe the form of governm ent existing in each of 
these countries ; Canada, Chili, China.
7. Give the exact position of each of the following towns, and som e 
fact of importance about it :—Bordeaux, N agasaki, Paisley, T au tali, 
Toronto, Truxillo.
S. S tate w hat and where the underm entioned places severally are, and 
give the origin and signification of their names or of any p a rt of them  ;— 
Agulhas, Anglesea, Ben Nevis, Pennsylvania, Punjaub, Zealand.
DICTATION .
( Time allowed half-an-hour.)
Labour, a m ighty magician, walks forth into a region un inhabited  
and waste ; be looks earnestly a t  the scene, so quiet in its desolation ; 
then, waving his wonder-working wand, those dreaiy  valleys smile with 
golden harvests ; those barren mountain-slopes arc clothed w ith foliage ; 
the furnace b lazes; the anvil rings ; the busy wheels whirl round ; the 
town appears—the m art of Commerce, the hall of Science, the tem ple of 
Religion, rear high their lofty  fronts ; a forest of masts, gay w ith varied 
pennons, rises from the harbour ; the quays are crowded with com m er­
cial spoils—the peaceful spoils which enrich both him who receives and 
him who yields. Representatives of far off regions m ake it their resort ; 
Science enlists the elements of earth  and heaven in its service ; Art, 
awaking, clothes its strength w ith beauty ; L iterature, new born, re­
doubles and perpetuates its praise ; Civilization smiles : L iberty is glad ; 
Hum anity rejoices ; P iety exults,—for the voice of industry and gladness 
is heard on every hand. And who, contem plating such achievem ents, 
w ill deny th a t there is d ignity  in Labour ?”
COM POSITIO N.
( lim e  allowed one hour.)
W rite an essay upon, or reproduce the substance of the  lesson upon one 
of these subjects :—The W aters of the Globe ; The B attle  of T rafalgar ; 
T he Valley of the Nile.
PE N M A N SH IP .
( Time alloyved quarter-oj-an-hour.)
Large B a n d .— Extraordinary.
Sm all B a n d .—The Duke of W ellington defeated Napoleon.
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I  could endure, w ithout him  live no life .
So saying, from th e  tree her steps she turned ; 
B utyfrst low reverence done as to the Power 
T h at dw elt w ith in .— M i l t o n , P .L .,  ix ., S16-S3G.
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N IIUUL M A N A G EM EN T.— SET II.
( Time allowed two hours.)
1. In  a school of 60 children  the 3rd, 4 th , and 5th classes are gene­
rally  tau g h t by the H ead-teacher, the Pupil-teacher assisting in th e ir 
instruction  for an hour in th e  afternoon. D raw  up a tim e-table for 
three classes for a day  on w hich sewing is not tau g h t them , sta tin g  th e  j 
teacher of each class a t  every lesson. j
2. Describe fully a lesson to a 3rd class on the G eography of V ictoria, j
3. W hat arc the  advantages of M ulhauser’s system  of teach ing  w rit­
ing ? In  w hat classes and to w hat ex ten t would you use th is system ? ! 
S ta te  your reasons.
4. Give an exam ple of the work in a rithm etic  you would p u t on the 
black-board as a forty-m inutes’ slate exercise in arithm etic  for a well - j  
advanced fourth class. S ta te  how you would p reven t copying and 
would correct the pupils’ work.
5. By w hat means would you develop the  intelligence of your pupils | 
and encourage them  to th in k  and observe ?
6. Describe th e  orders you would give in dism issing a sm all school.
7. In  w hat respects is school discipline a m eans, and in w hat an end ?
8. Enum erate in order the en tries to be made in the  School Register 
from  the admission to the  final leaving of a pupil. W hen should each 
entry be m ade ?
Th e  following arc the Science papers set by th e  D epartm ent a t  the 
E xam ination  held December, 1882 :—
ACOUSTICS, L IG H T , AND H E A T .
1. E xplain the propagation of sound waves in  air, and describe an 
experim ent which shews th a t sounds of different pitch are propagated 
w ith the same velocity ; or 1. E xplain  w hat is m eant by the  interference 
of sound waves, and describe an illu stra tive  experim ent.
2. Upon w ha t circum stances do the following properties of a sound 
depend ?—Pitch , streng th , quality , p leasant or unpleasant effect.
3. E xplain the  reflexion of sound and the phenomenon of echoes, or 3. 
E xp la in  the refraction  of sound, and describe an illu stra tiv e  experi­
m ent.
4. Describe the construction and explain the use of th e  Syren, or else 
of the Sonometer.
5. W rite a brief essay on— (a) The H um an E ar ; or (b) The H um an 
Voice,
(I. Describe any m ethod of determ ining the  velocity of ligh t, or 6. 
E xplain  what effect the finite velocity of lig h t has upon the ap p aren t 
position of a star.
7. S tate the law of reflexion of light, and shew th a t  the  image form ed 
by a concave spherical reflector is som etim es real and som etim es v i r tu a l ; 
or else th a t  th e  image form ed by a  convex spherical reflector is always 
v irtual.
8. How should a rifle be aim ed from a boat in order to shoot a shark  
under w ater ? W hy ? or 8. W hy does a clear pool of w ater seem shal­
lower th an  it  realty  is ?
9. Describe the  arrangem ents for producing a  pure  spectrum , an d  ! 
briefly explain the m ethod of spectrum  analysis, or 9. E xplain the  con­
struction and use of a N icol’s prism. A beam  of common ligh t passes 
through two such prisms in succession, and is received upon a  screen ; 
describe and explain the appearance on the  screen as one of the prism s 
is turned th rough  3GO deg.
10. W rite a brief essay on— (a) The H um an Eye ; or (Z>) The Theories 
of L ight.
11. Tyndall speaks of H eat as a “  mode of motion.” E xp la in  the 
phrase, and describe experim ents which ju stify  it. or 11. W h a t is m eant 
by the M echanical Equivalent of H eat ? Assuming it  to be 774 foot 
pounds per pound degree Fahrenheit, w ha t num ber will represen t it  
when a gram m e is the  u n it of mass, a centim eter th a t of length, and a 
degree centigrade th a t of change of tem perature ?
12. S tate th e  th ree  modes of tran sferring  heat, and explain any one of j  
them  w ith  an  illustration.
13. Describe the  construction, g raduation , and use of the  M ercurial I 
C entigrade Therm om eter, or 13. Describe the  construction and use of j 
the Ice Calorimeter. W hat are  the causes of error in using it ?
14. Before beginning to shoot a t the  targe t in a rifle-m atch, the com- ) 
petitor generally fives two shots in to  the ground, in order to warm the 
rifle. W hy is th is done ?  or 14. W hy are steam -pipes covered w ith fe lt j 
or straw , &c., and white-w ashed ?
15. W rite a brief essay on—(a) The Theory of E xchanges ; or ( I )  \ 
Terrestrial H eat.
BOTANY.
( Tim e allowed three hours.)
1. Nam e a V ictorian p lan t belonging to each of th e  following orders:— I 
Conifer®, Crucifer®, Com posite, Gramme®, Dili ace®, Orchid ace®, 1 
tiolanacc®, Umbel lifer®. State a  d istric t w here each is found, and the  ! 
situation and soil in which i t  grows.
2. Give the characteristics of otic of th e  follow ing N atu ral Orders :— 
Proteace® , Sol an ace® .
3. Explain the term s diclinous, dioecious, monoecious. Give exam ples 
from V ictorian flora.
4. S tate to w hat subclass each of the orders nam ed in question 1 I 
belongs.
5. Give the  technical nam e for each of the  following fru its  S traw ­
berry, Cherry, Pea, Apple, Grape, Columbine, Poppy, E ucalyptus, 
Acacia, Teach, Plum. S tate in  regard  to each w hether it is dehiscent or 
indehiscent, apocarpous or syacarpous.
G. Describe the stem, leaves and flower of the p lan t placed before you.
7. W h a t is an Acotyledon? Nam e the subdivisions of th is class and 
give an  exam ple of each.
8. W h a t is m eant by definite and indefinite inflorescence ? Give two 
exam ples of each.
9. Describe the fo l’owing tissues cellular, w icdy, spiral, bast, cam ­
bium. S ta te  where they  occur in dicotyledons.
10. S tate from w hat sources and by w hat organs p lan ts obtain the fol­
lowing substances Carbon, N itrogen, H ydrogen . W hat is the  use of 
m anures ?
M E C H A N IC S A N D  H Y D R O STA TIC S.
( T im e allowed three hours.)
1. W hat is m eant by a “ law of n a tu re ” ? S tate th e  th ree  law s of 
Motion, and the  n a tu re  of th e  reasoning by which th e ir  tru th  is estab ­
lished.
2. All motion is re la tive . E xplain  and illu stra te  the  statem ent. A 
railw ay carriage is runn ing  on c ircu lar rails ; a passenger jum ps up from 
a  spot on the floor ; shew by rough sketches his horizontal m otion re la ­
tive to the ground, and relative to  the floor of the carriage.
3. S ta te  the  propositions know n as the  triang le  of forces, A  smooth 
c ircular disc, radius a foot, w eight 2 lbs., rests in a vertical plane be­
tween two smooth pegs in a  horizontal line a foot apart. D raw  a figure 
shewing a ll the forces which act, and find the pressure of th e  disc against
| each peg.
! 4. Explain  the construction, use, and principle of the common balance,
I and explain the principle and advantage of double w eighing. The ap p a ­
re n t w eights of a body in the two scale pans are 140 and 150 grains re ­
spectively ; find its tru e  w eight correct to the L  grain.
5. W hat are friction, angle of friction , coefficient of friction?  S ta te  
the law s of friction, and describe and explain the action of friction wheels.
6. W hat is a clock ? W hat is the length  in inches of a sim ple p en d u ­
lum which beats q u arte r seconds?
7. W h a t is the  nature , direction, and m agnitude of th e  forces which 
keep a floating body a t rest ? A burning candle, sp. gr. '75, floats up­
rig h t in sea w ater, sp. gr. 1 03 ; as the candle burns, will it sink in to  or 
rise from th e  w ater, and a t w hat rate, supposing th a t an inch is burned 
per hour ?
8. Describe the  construction and explain th e  action of the M ercuria l 
W heel B arom eter ? W hat is the im m ediate inference from  changes 
in its  readings ? I llu s tra te  your answer by a num erical calcula­
tion when the  change is a rise of L inch.
9. E xp la in  the construction, use, and princip le  of the B ram ah 's Press 
or else of th e  Siphon.
10. A lum p of sugar weighs a grains in a ir, t in tu rpen tine . A glass 
ball, of the same weight in air, weighs w grains in w ater, and t  in tu rp en ­
tine. F in d  an expression for the specific g rav ity  of the tu rpen tine  ex ­
p lain ing  each step in the  calculation.
11. W rite a short essay on—(a) W ork and E nergy ; or (b) P rac tica l 
A pplications of M echanical P rincip les.
T he  follow ing are the papers set by the D epartm en t for E xam ination
of pupil teachers, a t the E xam ination  held December, 1882 :__
GRA M M A R.
F ir s t  Cl a s s .— S e t  I.
( Tim e allowed one h our.)
1. Parse w ith full syntax the  words p rin ted  in italics in the follow ing 
passage :—
And on its deck a L ady sat, who gazed w ith  tearfu l eyes 
Upon t h e j W  receding hills, th a t  dim  and d is ta n t  rise.
No marvel th a t  the L ady w ept,— there was no land  on earth  
She loved like th a t  dear land, a lthough she owed i t  not her b irth  ;
I t  was her m other’s land, the land  of childhood and of frien d s ,— ’
It was the land where she had found  for all her griefs amends —
The land where her dear husband slep t—th e  land where she had 
known
The tranqu il convent’s hushed repose, and  th e  splendours of a 
th ro n e :—
The past was b righ t, like those dear hills so fa r  behind her bark  ;
T h e fu tu r e ,  like the gathering  n ight, was ominous and d a rk  \
2. Analyze, according to M orell’s second schem e, from “  No m arvel 
th a t .   to “  all her griefs am ends ” in the foregoing passage,
3. Give the m eanings'and derivations of the  following words, the  l a n ­
guage from which each is taken , and the m eaning of each p a r t : dynam ite 
expulsion, polyncsia, review, u n tru th fu l.
4. Ih c ie  aie  three kinds of subordinate sentences, ” Nam e them  and 
give an exam ple of each,
5. Correct w hat is faulty  in th e  following sentences, and give th e  rea- 
son for each correction :—(&) The rogue and fool by fits is fa ir and w ise 
— Pope, (i) I  have been a m an loved plainness all my life ,— Tennyson.
(c) Who have we here.— Shahspere.
6. W hat is blank verse ? M ention some poems w ritten  in th is verse
S e c o n d  C l a s s .— S e t  I.
( Time allowed one hour.)
1. Parse  fully  every word in th e  following sentence “ The o ther 
scale had now become too heavy, w hich gave th is upright judge a pretence 
to help himself to a m outhful from the second slice .”
2. W h at are inflexions ? Nam e the parts of speech th a t  take inflex­
ions,
3. D istinguish betw een shall and w ill in the different persons of the  
fu ture.
4. Give M orell’s tab le  of the classification of those words which express 
notions, v
6. S tate th e  m eaning of each prefix and affix in the following words 
and the language from  which it is taken  : dism em berm ent, heterodox,’ 
m isdeed, perigee, retrogressive, stream let.
6. From  w hat words and by w hat processes have these verbs been 
form ed <—B athe, dribble, flee, skip, sm elt, wrench.
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T h i r d  C l a s s . — S e t  I .
{Tim e allowed half-an-hour .)
1. Parse sim ply every word in the following sentence :—“ In  the 
middle of the day the chattering  ceases, and the  forest is still ; b u t a t 
evening it commences again .”
2. Show the distinction  between transitive  and in transitive  verbs, and 
give two exam ples of each class.
3. Give w ith exam ples the general rule for the inflection of adjectives, 
and give w ith examples two classes of exceptions to the rule.
4. W rite  dow n.—(a )  The plural of s ta ff  (a  body of officers) ; (£) The 
possessive singular of the fem inine of c a r l ; (c) The superlative of upper-, 
\d) The perf. inf. active of slide.
G EO G R A PH Y .
F ir s t  C l a s s .— Se t  I .
( Tim e allowed one hour.')
]. W h at causes the  o rb it of the earth  to tak e  th e  form of an ellipse ?
2. “ Pekin, although situated  in about the same la titu d e  as Lisbon, 
has a much lower m ean tem perature.” State the law ofjclimate illu stra ted  
by th is fact.
3. Explain the phenomenon of the  tides.
4. W hat and where arc Potosi, W ollaston, Algoa, K rishna, L ip a ri ?
5. Nam e in order, the V ictorian counties bordering on New South
W ales from the South A ustralian boundary to Cape Howe.
6. Name the  principal islands (exclusive of those included in A ustra l­
asia) form ing colonies or foreign possessions of the British Em pire.
S e c o n d  C l a s s . — S e t  I.
(Time allowed forty  m inutes.)
1. S tate fully the points of difference between the  term  degree as 
applied to latitude and as applied to longitude.
2. E xplain  briefly how the seasons are caused.
3. W here and w hat are Dago, M etz, X ucar, Perekop ?
4. Nam e the  m ountain ranges situated in or bordering on France, w ith
the position and direction of each range.
T h i r d  C l a s s . — S e t  I.
{T im e alloived tw enty  m inutes,)
1. W here arc the  following :— Cape E verard , E ndeavour S tra it, 
F linders Island , T ria l Bay, Cape Borda ?
2. Nam e {a) two principal lakes, and (b) the two principal m ountain 
ranges in the  N orth  Island of New Zealand, Give the  exact position of 
each lake and range.
3. State accurately the position of each of th e  following towns :— 
Goulburn, N apier, Bowen, W alhalla .
4. Name the colonies in w hich wine m aking is carried  on.
AR IT H M E T IC .
F i r s t  C l a s s . — S e t  II.
( Time allowed one hour and a half.)
1. If  91 bushels of oats last 13 cab horses for 49 days, how m any 
draught horses could be fed on 120 bushels for 28 days, a d rau g h t horse 
eating  5 bushels for every 3 eaten by a cab horse.
2. (a) Sim plify 5
-  &
(6) F ind the  value of f of 21s. +  a of 5s. +  f  of 7s. 6 d .—|  of 2d.
3. Express (a) •3148 and ’00875 as vulgar fractions in their lowest 
terms, (b) F ind  the value of ‘245 of a lb. troy, (c) Add together th e  
products of ’47 x '008 an  1 of 375 4 x '057 and the quotient obtained by 
dividing ‘07504 by 23 ‘45.
4. A t w ha t ra te  will £250 double itself in 15 years?
5. S ta te  and explain the rules for determ ining m entally— (a) W hat 5s. 
per working day will am ount to in a year ? (b) W h at 120 yards of ribbon 
am ount to a t lO.ld. per yard.
G. (a) W h at is the invoice-book ? On which side of the goods account 
in the  ledger are entries from this book posted?
(h) Post the following transactions :—
Aug. 1st. B ought a house for £500, paying one-half cash and g iving 
my acceptance a t 3 months for the rem ainder.
Nov. 4 th . P a id  acceptance for my house.
” 10th. Paid for conveyance, £12.
” 12th. Sold my house for £600, receiving one-fourth cash and taking
bills a t 3 and G m onths for the rem ainder.
” 20th. Paid auctioneer’s commission, £15.
S e c o n d  C l a s s . — S e t  I I .
( Time allowed one hour.)
1. F ind  by practice, a t 2s. 6fd . per cubic yard , th e  cost of breaking a 
cubical heap of stones whose length is 12 feet 3 inches, w idth , 4 feet 
7 inches, and heigh t 2 feet 9 inches.
2. If the price of the 4-lb. loaf is 7&d. when flour is £14 per ton, w hat 
will be the cost of a cwt. of bread when flour is 10s, per 100 lbs.?
3. T he sum of the  decim als equivalent to and ^  is m ultiplied 
by the  difference betw een the decim als equ ivalen t to and
F ind  the  quo tien t obtained by dividing th is  product by -001235.
4. S tate and explain the  rules for determ ining m entally (a) T he price 
of 201bs. tobacco a t 7.}d. per oz. (5.) The price of 3 articles a t £30 15s. 
per score,
DICTATION.—T h i r d  C la s s .
{Time allowed ten m inutes.)
The party  moves rapidly forw ard ; in a few m inutes it  is swallowed up 
from your eyes in clouds of smoke ; for one half-hour, from behind these 
clouds you receive hieroglyphic reports of bloody strife— fierce repeating
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signals, flashes from  the guns, rolling m usketry, and  exu lting  hu rrahs, 
advancing or receding, slackening or redoubling.
S e c o n d  Cl a s s .
(Time allowed half-an-hour.)
“ A shoe-black on th e  New B ridge a t  Paris had a poodle dog, whose 
sagacity brought, no sm all profit to his m aster. If the  dog saw a person 
w ith well-polished boots go across th e  bridge, he contrived to d ir ty  
them , by having first rolled him self in  the  mud of the  Seine. H is 
m aster was then  employed to clean them . An E nglish  gentlem an, who 
had suffered more th an  once from the  annoyance of having his boots 
d irtied  by the dog, was a t last induced to w atch  his proceedings, and 
thus detected the  tricks he was playing for his m aste r’s benefit. H e  was 
so much pleased w ith th e  an im al’s sagacity  th a t  he purchased him  at: a 
high price and conveyed him  to London. On arriv ing  there , he was con­
fined to the  house till he appeared perfectly  satisfied w ith his new 
m aster and his new situation, l ie  a t last, however, contrived to escape, 
and m ade his way back to Paris, w here he rejoined his old m aster, and 
resumed his form er occupation. I  was a t Paris some years ago, where 
this anecdote was re la ted  to me, and it is now published in  the  records 
of the F rench Institu te .
“ Nor is this a solitary instance of the  ex trao rd in a ry  sagacity  of th e  
poodle. A lady of m y acquaintance had one for m any  years, who was 
her constant companion both in th e  house and in her w alks. W h en , 
however, e ither from  business or indisposition her m istress did not take 
her usual w alk on W im bledon Common, the dog, by jum ping on a 
table, took down the m aid servan t’s bonnet, and held it in her m outh till 
she accompanied the anim al to the Com mon.”
F ir s t  C l a s s .
W R ITIN G .
{Time allowed three quartcrs-o f-an-hovr.)
“ W e  have already said th a t the  atm osphere forms a spherical shell, 
surrounding the  earth  to a he igh t which is unknown to us, by reason of 
its th inness increasing as i t  is released from the  pressure of its own super­
incum bent mass. I ts  upper surface cannot be nearer to us than fifty, and 
can scarcely be more rem ote, than  five hundred miles. I t  surrounds us 
on all sides, y e t we see it n o t ; it presses on us w ith a load of fifteen 
pounds on every square inch of surface of our bodies, or from seventy to 
one hundred tons on us in all, yet we do not so much as feel its 
weight.
“ Softer than  the  finest down, more im palpable than  the finest gos­
samer, it  leaves the cobweb undisturbed, and scarcely stirs th e  lightest 
flower th a t feeds on the dew it supplies ; yet it bears th e  fleets of nations 
on its wings around the world, and crushes the most stubborn substances 
w ith its weight. W hen in motion, its force is sufficient to level With the  
earth  the m ost,stately  forests and stable buildings, to raise the  w aters of 
the  ocean into ridges like m ountains, and dash the  strongest ships to 
pieces like toys.
“ I t  warms and cools by tu rns the earth  and the  living creatures th a t 
inhab it it .  I t  draws up vapours from the sea and land, re ta ins them  dis­
solved in itself or suspended in cisterns of clouds, and throws them  down 
again as rain  or dew, when they arc required. I t  bends th e  rays of the 
sun from their p a th  to give us the  aurora  of the morning and tw ilig h t of 
evening ; it  disperses and refracts their various tin ts to beautify  the 
approach and the re trea t of the  glorious su n .”
F i r s t  C l a s s . — S e t  I .— SU B JEC TS O F F IF T H  ROYAL R E A D E R .
( Time allowed half-an-hour.)
1. Describe the  processes by which the hea t of the  body is caused and 
supported.
2. (a) W hat qualities of pine m ake it useful ? (h) For w ha t purposes is 
i t  used ? ( c) W here are the  m ost useful kinds of pine obtained ?
3. Explain, and give exam ples of, these figures of speech : simile, per­
sonification, interrogation.
S e c o n d  C l a s s . — S e t  I.
( Time allowed half-an-hour.)
1. Describe generally  the vegetation of a tropical forest.
2. Give an account of the  reign of W illiam  the Conqueror.
3. Give the m eaning and origin of these w ords: bayonet, gypsy, 
W ednesday.
T h i r d  C l a s s . — S e t  II .
( Tim e allowed half-an-lw ury)
1. Describe the under-m entioned fabrics, and give the origin of th e ir 
names Cambric, cashmere, nankeen.
2. Describe the habits of the Laplanders.
3. D istinguish between a m ap  and a p io ture . W hat lines arc shown 
on a map, and w hat are their uses ?
N a t u r e ’s  I n s t i n c t s .  — If a pail of w ater is placed w ithin six inches of 
the stem of a pum pkin or vegetable m arrow, in the  course of a n ig h t it  
will approach it, and in the morning will be found with one of the leaves 
on the water. If  a prop be placed within six inches of a convolvulus or 
scarle t runner, it  will find if, although the  prop m ay be shifted  daily. 
If, a fter it has tw ined some distance up th e  prop, it be unw ound, and 
tw ined in the opposite direction, it will re tu rn  to its original position, or 
die in the a t te m p t ; y e t notw ithstanding, if two of the p lan ts grow near 
each other, and have no stake around which they can entw ine, one of 
them  will a lte r the direction of the sp ira l, and they will entw ine around 
each other,
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ARITHMETIC.
A d m i s s i o n  to  S e c o n d  Y e a r ’s C o u r s e .
Questions printed in J u ly  N um ber.
Solutions by T. P a l m e r , B.A.
1. Solid  is a figure consisting of th ree  d im ensions—length , b read th , 
and dep th  or thickness.
Content is a generic term , being frequently  used to  denote length, area, 
and volume. I t  is qualified  by the  add ition  of th e  words linear, super­
ficial or solid, according as leng th , area or volume is respectively  
required.
Aliquot P a r t  is such a p a r t  of a num ber or q u a n tity  as w hen tak en  a 
certain  num ber of tim es w ill exactly  m ake up th a t  num ber or q u an tity .
Proper Jraction \is a fraction whose num era to r is less th an  its  denom i­
nator.
Vinculum  is a line draw n above num bers or fractions, and  shows th a t  
all num bers or fractions below i t  are to be taken  collectively.
2. T he d iv id e n d - (900714013x 10089) + 8701032.
3. F ind  by practice th e  value of 15 m iles 45 chains 2 rods 2 yards
of fencing @ £65 15s. lO ld. per mile.
40 ch.  = 4  of 1 ml
5 ch. *=£ of 40 ch. 
2 rds. -  Vo of 5 ch.
1 yd, == -jx of 2 rds. 
1 yd. =  ui 2 rds.
£65 15 10&
15
086 18 n
32 17 i l l
4 2
0 8
0 0 j .! A
£1024 7
V alue per mile.
Ans. 21021 Ts. 3 ^ .
4, If  12 men w orking 10 hours a day do a piece of work in 6-J days, 
how m any horns a day m ust 15 boys work to  do tw ice as m uch in 13 
days ; 3 boys’ w ork being equal to 2 m en's ?
15 boys’ work is equal 10 m en’s work.
Hence m en 10 : 12 :: 10 hrs.
mdays 13 
w ork 1
1 2 x ! 0 x 6 & x 2  
10 x 13 
12 hours.
=  12 hrs.
Ans. by cancellation*
C. (a) R u le .—M ultip ly  20 by 7, and d ivide th is  resu lt by 3 for th e  
answ er in pounds.
R eason.—Since £1 = 960  farth ings ; and — ^ —  = 2 2 4 0 - t h e  num ber of
lbs. in a ton : H ence th e  perform ance of the  operations s ta ted  in the  ru le 
is equivalent to  m ultip ly iug  by 2210.
General R ule.—M ultip ly  the  fa rth ings in the  price per lb. by 7, and 
divide by 3 for th e  answ er in pounds.
(6) R u le .—M ultip ly  5 by 9 for th e  answ er in fa rth in g s.
R eason.—Since there are 16 ozs. in 1 lb . avoir., th e  price per oz. m ay 
be found from th e  price per lb. by div id ing  by 16. To divide any num ber 
of shillings by 16 th e  sho rtest m ethod is to m ultip ly  th a t  num ber by 3 
for the  required  resu lt in farth ings ; for reckoning a shilling as a farth ing  
is equ ivalen t to  d ividing it by 48, and th u s m ultip ly ing  the  shillings by 
3, and then  considering th is num ber of shillings as farth ings is equivalent 
to div id ing  the  original num ber of shillings by 16. A nd as we had to 
find th e  value of 3 ozs. we have still ano ther 3 to  m ultip ly  by. H ence 
th e  ru le  as s ta ted  above.
(c) Since 1000 is exactly  divisible by 25 we m ay see a t  once th a t  999 
d ivided by 25 gives a rem ainder of 24,
6. A t w h a t ra te  per cent, sim ple in te res t w ill £525 produce £96 5s. 
in te res t in 3& years,
£525 : 100.:: £96 5s. 
y r. 3&: 1
A nswer =  5^ per cent.
7. Simplify
s r °f I  x A  of L ~ i'i + n li + .i
1 3I ¥  - a i
& T ff°f "
L
I 3  +
i
The wl ole expression
-  S X ;  X ^  X X 2 8  X ^  X 2 1
8 X 7 i; ?i — ttW* Ans.
8. R educe to  th e  decim al of 3 oz. Troy th e  difference betw een 4G94 
f a lb, T roy, and 3'8343 lb. Troy. .
3 8343 lb. -  '4694 lb. =  3 "36485 lb,
3 oz. =  '25 lb.
'25 . 1 .
3*36485~  13 45942 
R educe th is  to  a vu lgar fraction, and th en  convert i t  to  a decimal.
9. R educe to a sim ple decim al
(0 0 7  ... 780"3 x -00116) --00S1 + 9991
^ - ~ I S
T his question is a m ere m a tte r  of work.
10. A  m an passes th ro u g h  his lungs 15 cubic feet of a ir per hour 
Suppose th a t  he is sh u t up in a close room 7 ft. long and 7 ft. w ide, and 
th a t  all the a ir in th e  room will have passed once th rough  his lungs in 
29 hrs. 24 m in .; find th e  heigh t of th e  room.
29 hrs. 24 min. = 2 9 f  hrs.
29f x 15 =  th e  cubical con ten ts of the room in feet.
295 x 15
. y  — y  — th e  h e ig h t of th e  room .
That is ^  x Y 9
9 ft. Ans. by cancellation,
11. A  grocer bought 100 bags of sugar, each containing 1 cwt. 11 lb s . ; 
12 bags having become so dam aged as to  be w orthless, he sold th e  re st 
for £161 8s. 9d., gaining 5% on th e  original price of the  100 bags. F ind  
th e  price he paid per bag, and th e  price a t w hich  he sold th e  sugar per 
cw t.
Since he gained 5 per cen t, of cost by selling @ £161 8s. 9d.; therefore 
th is am ount m ust be 105 per cent, of the  cost.
£161 8s. 9d. x 100 1
th e  cost per bag =  — 105 -  x jqq =  £1 10s, 9d.
T he selling price per cw t. =  l  a V" " ”  ( b7 cancella tion .)
12. Twelve cw t. of m eat is d ispensed by a ch arity  com m ittee to 60 
men, 100 women, and 102 children, giving each m an half as m uch again 
as each wom an, and each wom an th ree  tim es as m uch as each child. 
H ow  m uch m eat w ill each receive.
F or every 1 lb. received by a child  a wom an gets 3 lbs. and  a m an 
4& lbs.
H ence th e  ratio  betw een the  quan tities given to  a m an, a wom an, and 
a child is 9 : 6 : 2,
0 0 x 9  =  5 4 0  
1 0 0 x 0  =  6 0 0  
1 0 2 x 3  =  3 0 4
1 3 4 4
Since th e  whole q u a n tity  div ided is 1344 lbs. th e  answ er m ay be seen. 
H ence ou t of the whole th e  men g e t 540 lbs.
T hat is each m an gets 9 lbs.
A nd each wom an gets 6 lbs.
A nd each child gets 2 lbs.
U i u b c r s i t n  o f  i fU L bo tm tc .
J u n i o r  L a t i n  H o n o r  E x a m i n a t i o n — O c t o b e r  T e r m  1 8 8 2 .
T u r n  into L atin  E legiacs—
L ig h t lie the tu rf  on D elia ’s breast,
And green the  sod th a t  w raps her grave ;
By unseen hands m ay it  be drest,
And there  the weeping willow wave.
T ransla tion  by Jam es Clezy, M. A.—
Incum bat lev iter gremio tib i, D elia, te rra  ;
Busto sin t viridi gram m a flosque tuo;
F a lla t sancta m anus veniens ornansque sepulchrum ,
Nec frondosa salix  bracchia len ta  neget.
C om sp o n iD c n .c e .
ARITHMETICAL SOLUTION.
(TO TH E EDITOR OF T H E  “ A U ST R A L A SIA N  SCHOOLM ASTER.” )
S i r , —In your Decem ber issue “  J .  R .” rejects the solution w hich I  gave 
in your A ugust issue of question 48 on p. 224 of Mr. H urston 's A rithm etic, 
and he him self gives as the  correct solution th a t  which brings out th e  
answ er in the book, 21 m onths. L et us again consider the  d a ta  of the 
question. I  purchase a property for £504, to be paid in six m onths. 
Im m ediately  afte r the bargain  is concluded the seller wishes to vary i t  
as to the tim e of paym ent, b u t not as to th e  advantages it  gives to 
either party . He wants £360 at once, but is willing th a t th e  advantage 
he will receive by getting  th is sum a t once should be exactly  com pen­
sated by my postponing th e  paym ent of the  balance beyond the tim e of 
paym ent a t  first agreed on. H e is to receive in  all from  me £504 in 
two sums a t different tim es, and the value of money is 10 per cent, per 
annum . These are  the  d a ta  of the question. Now let us seek the 
solution. The p resen t worth of £504 due six m onths hence,1‘‘is £480 ; in 
o ther words, if I  paid th e  seller £480 a t once I  should extinguish his 
claim  upon m e. B ut I  pay him  only £360 a t once, leaving £120 as the  
present value of the  fu rth e r claim  he has upon me. U nder the  o rig inal 
agreem ent I should have had the use of this £120 for six m onths only. 
U nder the altered agreem ent I am  en titled  to the use of it  for the  ad d i­
tional period in  w hich its in te res t would equal th e  in te rest of £360 for
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six months. This additional period is readily seen to be 18 months ; 
therefore my final payment ought to be made 2d months after the present 
d a te ; and it will be made up of £120 and the interest of £  120 for two 
years; th a t is. of £120 + £24, or £144. I  shall then have paid £360 + 
£144, or £504 altogether, as required by the question.
“ J . R.,” m his solution, falls into the error of neglecting the fact that 
at the expiration of six months the seller owes me £18 for the use of the 
£360 ; and as the balance to be paid by me, £144, is not diminished by 
this] sum of £18, the seller is justly chargeable with the interest of £18 
for the extended period.
I hope that this defence of my solution will be satisfactory to ‘ J. R .”— 
Yours obediently, A C o n t r i b u t o r .
20th January, 1883.
(TO THE EDITOR OF THE “ AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.” )
S i r ,—In reference to a problem (N"o. 48, p. 224) in B urston’s A rith ­
metic, noticed in your issues of August and December last, will you per­
mit a short space for an explanation supplemental to the solution given 
in August ?
Suppose A owe B £504, due a t the end of 6 months, interest at 10 per 
cent. Theoretically we may assume that A has now a sum which would 
amount to £504 at the end of six months ; i.e., he has the present worth 
of £504 due in 6 months, which is £480.
If A now pay B £360 he has £120 left, which he may keep till it  amount 
to such a sum as, with the £360, will make up £504.
£ 5 0 4 -£ 3 6 0  =  144.
The question then is :—In what time will £120 amount to £144 at ten 
percent, simple interest?
On working this, we obtain for answer, 2 years.
According to your correspondent, “ J . R.,” A. would have £144 at the 
end of 6 months to put out to interest.
The calculation of interest on £144 seems to me incorrect.
23rd January, 1883. E. T.
TO THE EDITOR OP THE “ AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.”
S ir ,—In the Schoolmaster for December last I pointed out w hat I  con­
sidered a mistake in “ Contributor’s ” solution of problem 48, page 224 in 
Burston s Arithmetic, and at the same time I submitted what I believe is a 
simple and safe rule for solving this and similar problems. I t  is :—“ As 
the balance of the money is to the whole sum so is the given time to the 
time when the balance is to be paid,” or applying it to the problem in 
question, say : as £144 : £504 :: G months =  21 months for the answer.
Of course I am aware there are other methods of working this question, 
but the true answer will be the same, namely 21 months. In last m onth’s 
issue of the Schoolmaster another correspondent, Mr. W ilkinson, writes 
to say he differs from “ Contributor’s ” solution, and I find be arrives at 
a different answer from mine. He makes the  time to be 23} months.
In my solution of this problem I take the balance—after the payment 
of £360—to be £144, and this balance is to be kept until the interest on 
it at 10 % amounts to £18, which is the same sum as the discount for 
payment of £360 six months before due at the same rate, but Mr. Wilkin­
son takes the balance to be £126.
I t  is plain if the balance on which the interest is to accumulate be 
£144, then the answer of the problem will be 21 months, but if the bal­
ance be only £126 then the answer will be 23} months. I do not sec how 
both answers can be right, and it appears to me the latter is not correct.
Mr. W ilkinson says this problem comes under the rule of Equation of 
Payments, and I think a reference to what is said under note, 10 page 174, 
of Colcnzo’s Arithmetic," will be sufficient to show it may be treated under 
that rule, and by tha t rule let us now test the accuracy of our solutions. 
It is clear £504 is to be paid at the end of six months, and though this sum 
be paid in instalments at different times, yet the total average of these 
different payments at different times must, in order to he correct, be 
equivalent to the payment of the £504 at the end of the given six 
months.
Mr. Wilkinson makes the payments as follow:—
Instalments. Months.
,£360 (paid a t once) nil
2916 \  2916
J  ciiid i /•2916 2916
six months exactly. Now, as far as the time of six months is concerned it 
is all right, but what about the amount paid in th a t time ? The sum 
should be £504, but instead of this the sum is only £486 1
Without going further, I  respectfully submit the time 23-} months 
cannot be correct.
In my solution of this problem, I make the payments as follow :— 
Instalments. Months.
,£360 (paid at once) =nil.
£!•;'!x 2 i ) and'501 3024 501
six months exactly, and now we have the fulLamount, £504, paid in the 
exact time—six months. This brings out clearly w hat I  have said from 
the first, the balance of the money is £141, and the time for its payment 
is 21 months,
Creswick. J . R.
THE IM PERATIVE MOOD.
(TO THE EDITOR OF THE “ AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.” )
SlR.—Some time ago there appeared in your columns a valuable contri­
bution to grammatical science in the form of a paper from Mr. R. Craig, 
Inspector of Schools, on the Imperative Mood of the Verb, showing tha t
in English this mood is employed in the third as well as the second 
person singular, and also in the first and third as well as the second 
person plural. No example, however, was given of the use of the 
imperative in the first person singular, and the omission would seem to 
imply tha t it is not used in th a t person. Indeed, all grammarians who 
touch upon the point, teach, I believe, explicitly or implicitly, tha t 
the imperative in the first person singular never occurs. Mr. Howard 
Smith, for example, the Director-General of Schools in Bombay, the 
Punjaub, and Central India, in his grammar (p. 1G8) says :—“ No one 
can command himself ; there is, therefore, no form for the first person 
singular,”
But, Sir, it is just as easy to command one’self as to command a third 
person, and we find in Scene 1, Act 2, of Shakspcre’s play of Richard 
III, no fewer than four instances of the verb used in the first person 
singular. They are as follow:—
H a s t i n g s .—So thrive I  as I truly swear the like ; so prosper I  as I 
swear perfect love.
R i v e r s . —-And (so prosper) / a s  I love Hastings with my heart.
Q u e e n  E l i z a b e t h ,  — So thrive I, and (so thrive) mine.
If  it be possible to show that the four first verbs italicised are not first 
person singular imperative, it is not at all unlikely tha t some of your 
numerous readers may be able to give good reasons why they should not 
be so regarded. 1 am, Sir, yours faithfully,
83 Swanstou-street, Melbourne. JO H N  W. ROGERS.
February 6th, 1883,
T h e  second of the four sitting statues required to complete the national 
monument to the Pilgrim Fathers has just been completed, and w ill soon 
be placed beside the figure of “ M orality,” already in place. The sub­
ject of the second figure is “ Education,” and represents a colossal woman 
seated upon a pedestal. On one side of the seat are cut in relief figures 
representing Youth led by Experience. On the other arc figures emble­
matical of Wisdom ripe with years. Beneath the statue will be placed 
a panel, also now finished, on which in high relief is a representation of 
the cabin of the Mayflower, with the Pilgrims affixing their signatures to 
the social compact. The entire work is described as beautiful alike in de­
sign and execution. The cost will be about §20,000. The statue is a gift 
from Mr, Roland Mather, of Hartford, Conn.
A n  im portant experiment, the new method—called the cottage or 
family p lan—of managing State Reform Schools, is being successfully 
wrought out in the Reform School of Rhodes Island, under the super­
intendence of Mr. Frank M. Howe, formerly in charge for six years, of 
the Reformed School of Michigan, a t Lansing, and son of Mr, George 
E . Howe, who first introduced the new system into this country at 
Lancaster, Ohio, in 1858. The germ of the method seems to have been 
caught from the Rauchc Haus a t Horn, Germany, founded by Dr. Wichcr, 
and from the M ilitary school at M ettray, France, established by D. 
Metz. The method is moral rather than coercive, persuasive rather than 
legislative, drawn from the divine model of a family instead of from a 
prison. Mr. F. M. Howe has been in charge of the Rhode Island school 
fourteen months, and has happily controlled it. For more than a year, not 
a boy has been put under lock, while the school at one time numbered 
two hundred. The boys even go in squads to some of the city churches 
without a guard, and twice have been taken on excursions down N arra- 
gansett Bay, with only Mr. Howe as manager, The success of the new 
system, on account of its family virtues, and the stimulating personality 
of Mr. Howe, is praised by all the citizens. This type of Reform School 
is being tested in Connecticut, Colorado, D istrict of Columbia, Indiana, 
Iowa, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Western Penn­
sylvania and Rhode Island. Its pecuniary economy is also very marked. 
The method should be studied by every State and every city,
F IRST ASSISTANT, Wimmera, will change for like salary any position large town or suburbs; allotment 275; inspector's percentage 70. 
Address, “ Exchange, ” P.O ., Horsham.
F IRST ASSISTANT, country town, railway, desires exchange with a n y  Assistant, Melbourne or suburbs; allotment 325, 350; fixed salary 
£112; results, 93. Write or apply personally to John Murphy, State School 
No. 1390, Richmond. _
H EAD TEACHER, 20 to 30, four-roomed residence, three miles from railway station, near St. Arnaud, desires exchange near North-Eastern 
line, south ofEuroa. Address, “  H.T.,” No. 1759, Kooreh.
H EAD TEACHER, mid-way North-Eastern line, desires exchange, school 20 x 30 ; wood and water plentiful ; land for selection ; Bcnalla district 
preferred. Address, “ Veronica,” 23 Errol-street, Hotham.
H EAD TEACHER, near Casterton, 20 on the roll; allotment under 20 ; P.O. attached, two mails a day (Saturday and Monday only one each) ; 
nice country and climate ; shooting; land for selection; school just repaired ; 
would exchange for school near seacoast (only reason); Portland neighbour­
hood preferred; salary £140 a year at present. “ Seacoast,” Schoolmaster 
Office.
EAD TEACHER, 20 to 30, results 90; railway station five miles; 
Charlton district, desires exchange. Address, “ II.T .,” Wychetella.
EAD TEACHER, near Castlemaine, allotment 60 x 75, desires 
exchange, another Head Teacher or Assistant; will accept good 
30 x 50. Address, “ K .,” Guildford P.O.
G! RAMMAR AND LOGIC IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY, T  as seen in a Syntactical Analysis of the English Language. By J. W. 
Rogers. 5s. George Robertson, Publisher.
H
H
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U S E
S c h u r e r ’s  C h a m p i o n  I n k  P o w d e r
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER INK POWDER, AND UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
To bo obtained from all Booksellers, Stationers, and Storekeepers throughout the Colonies.
Solo Wholesale Agents for Australasia: SCHUTZE, STEFFENS &; CO., 18 CoLLiNS-ST EAST, MELBOURNE.
Apply for Samples and Directions. ____
Great Clearing Sale of China, Glass, and  E ar thenw are ,  &c., &c.,
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.
W. ANDREWS, 29 COLLINS STREET EAST (opposite  B ank  of Y ic to eia ).
GREAT BARGAINS IN  WEDDING AND OTHER PRESENTS. ______________________________ _________
TRA D E MARK.
USE LITTLE’S 
S O L U B L E  P H E N Y L E .
T 71 0 U R  times the strength of any Dig" 
-A- infectant in the Market. No School 
should be without it. One teaspoonful 
mixed with a pint of water completely 
renews the atmosphere of heated rooms ; 
will cure Ringworm and any Skin Disease. 
Dr. T. N, Fitzgerald’s opinion of it is, as 
a Disinfectant—“ I  do not know of any­
thing superior.”
All Chemists, in Is. and Is. Cd. bottles.
Wholesale—
E. DOMBRAIN & SONS,
91 BOURKE ST. WEST, MELBOURNE.
Heads of Schools should write for pam­
phlets on the subject.
H E N R Y  B I S H O P  & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF
T H E  D A V I S
/C O LO N IA L MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Limited.
Policies Unconditional, Unchallengeable, 
Indefeasible, Non-forfcitable while 
they have surrender value.
P r i z e  G o l d  M e d a l
C .
C. EXAMINATION.
Tuition by Correspondence.
MR. THOMAS BOARDMAN, First-class
Honorman of the Denominational School 
Board, Prepares Teachers for the Certifi­
cate Examination by Correspondence. 
Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
45 PR IN C E S STREET, CARLTON.
Q  M U L L E N ’ S
Now Classified Catalogue of School, 
College, and Technical
EDUCATIONAL WORKS
May bo had gratis on application, or 
posted on receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
Wholesale and Retail 
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER.
29 & 31 Coliins-streot East, Melbourne.
N O W  R  E A D Y.
M I L T O N  P A R S E D .P r ic e  2s .
By J . J f  BURSTON, 
(Author of “ State School Arithmetic”).
Also Ready, the Fourth Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL A RITH M ETIC
By JO H N  J. BURSTON,
North Sandhurst State School.
SEWING MACHINES
D iv is io n  o f  P ro f its  3 1st M a rch , 1884.
Sydney—141 P itt-s trec t; Melbourne— 
81 Collins-strcct W est ; Adelaide—94 
King W illiam-strcct. Brisbane—Qucen- 
street.
Non-vibrating Rubber Cushioned,
“ Marmion ” Bicycles
AND
“  ROYAL S A L V O ” T R I C Y C L E S  & S O C I A B L E S
(As supplied to H er Majesty the Queen).
7 9  B O U R K E  S T R E E T  E A S T ,
MELBOURNE. 
I.O .O .F., A.O.F., U.A.O.D.
A R MF I E L D  BR O S . ,  W a t c h m a k e r s  & J e w e l l e r s ,
38  S T A N L E Y  S T R E E T ,  C O L L I N G  WO O D ,  
Manufacturers of Mode's, Trophies, and Societies’ Emblems. Latest 
Designs in Cricketing and other Meda's. Stock of Cricketing 
Materials to choose from.
W E E K L Y  P A Y M E N T S  T A K E N .
T H E  LADIES’ GYMNASIUM,COLLINS STREET WEST, 
Conducted by
MISSES ELPH IN STO N E DICK and 
A. E . MOON.
Classes Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday.
Fee from £1 Is. per Quarter. 
“ Physical Training is as necessary to 
Teachers as to Students.”
EASTER HOLIDAYS.
To Teachers and Heads of Families,
r p  H . N 0  T T ,
Corner of
LITTLE COLLINS & ELIZABETH STS. 
Melbourne,
Is prepared to supply all kinds of pure
CONFECTIONERY 
AND FANCY GOODS.
For Balls, Parties, Picnics, and 
Schools, at
TH E LOWEST BATES.
Country Orders Promptly Executed.
All Goods guaranteed Pure Sugar, and 
harmless in their colouring.
GHITTOCK and M‘C0LL FASHIONABLE TAILORS,) I 2 37 A N D  239 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T ,  M E L B O U R N E ,
Arc now showing a new Stock of Selected W e s t  o f  E n g l a n d , S c o t c h , and C o l o n i a l  T w e e d s , suitable for the season. Sac Suits from £2 15s.; do. Coats, 
£1 12-'. f>d. ; Trousers and Vest, 25s. : Trousers from 12s. (id.; Overcoats from 30s. ; Fancy Vests, 12s. 6d. A good fit and first-class work guaranteed.
F I S H M  O N  G
WHOLESALE
A regular supply of Murray Cod, Hobart Town Trumpeter, Oysters, Cray 
fish, &c. The choicest kinds of Smoked Fish always on hand.
5 SWANSTON STREET,
P. N. J E NKI NS ,
E R ,----------- P  O U
U nder (lie 
P a tro n a g e  o f  
H is E xcellency  
tlie Governor.
R E RL T E
AND RETAIL
Hotels and Families supplied at lowest market rates. Fish cleaned and de­
livered to all parts of town and suburbs. Country orders attended to.
AND F IS H  MARKET, MELBOURNE.
Prin ted  and Published by Alex. M'Kinloy & Co., 59 Quecn-street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the  Victorian Teachers "Union.
A USTRALASIAN
' ®@©SD@©oo
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  REVIEAV.
. f SUBSCRIPTION
VOL IV  N o 45 MARCH, 1883J Yearly, OS. 6 d .; Half-yearly, 8a, Gd.y U ij. J. r v .  xor.___________________________  )___________ ________________________________(________ Payable in Advance.______
F R A N C I S  L O N G M O R E ,  Chemist,
Under the Distinguished Patronage of ail the Principal Citizens o f Melbourne, whose kindness I  value ancl appreciate, kindly accept my best thanks.
The following Articles of Our Own M anufacture are HOUSEHOLD NECESSARIES
The Purgative Blood and Live: 
The Evcrton Cough Remedy 
The Otto of Rose Perfumed Be
F a c t o r y — FALLS BRI]
Is. to 21s. 
2s. 
Is.
The Famous Cherry Tooth Paste . .  . .  . .  Is. 6d.
The Unrivalled Corn Cure . .  . .  . .  Is, Gd.
The Delicious Lavender Water, w ith Musk and Roses Is. to 80s.
The Sweetest of the Sweet—Cologne &Musk 2s. Gd. to 21s. 
The Children’s Friend—Worm Lozenges . .  Is,
The Magic Eye Lotion . .  . .  . .  Is.
Import and Export Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist, Wholesale and Retail,
EMERALD HILL. R e t a i l  O f f ic e - C O R N E R  OF FLINDERS AND KING STREETS. MELBOURNE
COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED, AND SENT TO ANY PORTION OF THE COLONY.
TO LADY TEACHERS.
HRS. ATKIISOI
(Late of Swanstou-street, at present
22 RO YAL AR C A D E)
Calls particular attention to her LARGE STOCK
Of
S u r g i c a l  A p p l i a n c e s .
THE SHOULDER SUPPORTS 
And
CHEST EXPANDERS,
So necessary for the young, and for which she 
obtained the
HIGHEST AWARDS IN  THE WORLD,
A t all Exhibitions.
COASTS',
And all the branches of Staymaking,
TO ORDER.
Including, also, a Large Stock of the best imported
STATS.
Price Lists forwarded on application.
ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.
In consequence of increasing business in all departments, we have added to 
our present premises the ar joining building, so long occupied by Mr. E. 
King, Auctioneer, which we intend opening immediately with a Very Large 
and New Stock of
M E N ’S & B O Y S ’ C L O T H I N G ,
SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, TWEEDS, MERCERY,
And every
DESCRIPTION OF GENTLEMEN’S REQUIREMENTS.
Having been unab’e to obtain the promises referred to as early as we con­
templated, we are prevented from carrying out the extensive alterations 
we purposed un til after the Christmas holidays; and as our purchases 
were made w ith the idea th a t all alterations would be completed b< f ore 
opening, we intend to offer all the goods above referred to, as well as 
our LARGE STOCK in all other D< partments, at such prices as will 
enable us to make the intended alterations w ithout being compelled to 
incur the expense of storing, which will be necessary, unless the stock is 
considerably reduced before the middle of January, 1883.
S. A. W A L T E R S  and CO,
WHOLESALE AND FAMILY
Drapers & Clothiers,
205, 207 6  200 LYGON STREET,
C A R L T O N .
THE GENERAL
Mutual Investm ent & Building Society.
O ffices: 8 C ollins S treet E ast,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Hon. P. E. Beaver, M.L.O., Chairman.
W. B. Adcock, Flinders-lane west.
J . Macdonald, Ago. Ofllce, Gollins-strcet oast.
T. J . Marti a, J .P ., Collins-street west.
J . Beilin, Managing Director.
Solicitors : Klingendnr, Charaloy and Dickson. 
Perm anent Shares, £5 each. 
Term inating Shares & Borrower’s Shares, £60each 
Permanent shares are now being issued of the 
value of £5 each, to be paid up on application, or 
by subscription of 2s. Gd. per share per month. 
These shares can l>e transferred w ithout any trans­
fer fee, thus making them negotiable like any bank 
stock. Entrance fee, Is. per share.
Deposits received for fixed periods a t current 
rates of interest.
Boole for monthly repayments of Loans of £100 
for various terms of years from 1 to 12 :—
£  s. d. £  s. d
Two Years 
Four Years 
Six Yea's
4 10 G 
2 8 10 
1 16 1
Eight Years . . 1  8 
Ten Years . . 1  4 
Twelve Y ears.. 1 1
Agents—Albury, Thomas Affleck ; Ballarat, If. 
O’Reardon ; Bacchus Marsh, Thomas G-. Peirce ; 
Oolac, James Paikinson ; Deniliqutn. H. J. Wool­
dridge ; Kyncton, Thos. N. Wade ; Maldon, Thos. 
B. Davidson ; Sandhurst, R. T. Barlow ; Stawell, 
Thos. Crerar.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Forms of applications for shares, books of rules, 
and every information may be obtained of the 
agents, or a t the office.
J. BELLIN, Managing Director.
J.  B E L L I N ,
Auctioneer, E s ta te  Agent, & Valuer .
8 COLLINS STREET EAST,
MELBOURNE.
L o a n s  N e g o t i a t e d . I n s u r a n g e s  E f f e c t e d
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia,
Head Office: PREM IER CHAMBERS, No. 7 COLLINS STREET WEST, MELBOURNE. Registered under the Friendly Societies’ Act 1ST7.
President: Hon. HENRY CUTHBERT, M.L.C.
Committee o f Management: Hon. Robert Clark, M .LA., Sandhurst; Thomas Langdon, Esq., M.L.A., Avoca ; V. Wilson, Esq. (Messrs. Wilson and Oorben) ; p. Franklin, Esq., 
m erchant f  M. Tankard, Esq., J .P . (Missrs. Throsso'l and T ankard); J. W. Tod, Esq., m anufacturer ; A. Burrows, Esq., timber merchant, Footscray ; W. Scott, Esq., J .P ., 
ex-Mayor of B allara t; J . W. Purdue, Esq. (Messrs. Purdue and Ditchburn), Ballarat.
Hon. Treasurer: Hon. MAJOR SMITH, M.L.A.
The only Society in the colonies th a t grants assurance w ith medical attendance and sick pay during sickness. This Society admits age on certificates when issued, thus 
allaying all doubts in members’ minds, and saving the usual unnecessary trouble and exprnse to friends of deceased, in obtaining register of birth, &c., as demanded by other 
societies. Lives of children assured from one day old. Endowment assurance for children upon attaining the age of 14 or 21. years.
Number of proposals received for 1G weeks, 2G94 ; assuring, £91,425 5s.; total amount proposals c unpleted, 2121 ; assuring £68,501 14s.; premium, £3114 10s. Gd. The above 
is unprecedented in the history of Life Assurance. N ote .—This exceeds the business done by the Australian M utual Provident in their first five years, their amount assured being 
only £33,980, and the annual income being £2915 19s. 9d.
T raveling  agents wanted. The Prudential Mutual pays same commission as Australian Widows’ Fund for all now business introduced.
The working expenses of this Society are 55 per cent, less than any other office. Note.—-First office in the colonies to divide bonus yearly amongst its members.
JOHN NICHOLLS, General Manager,
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TRUE AND FALSE IDEALS IN EDUCATION. 
By M r. J .  G. P i t c h ,  M. a .
( Continue'!- from  page  116.)
O ne hears constantly , in society, gloomy prophecies about th e  effect 
of education on the masses, and com plaints th a t such education as is 
obtained in the schools of the  poor does not serve its proper purpose. 
A nd w hat, you ask, is th a t  purpose? H ere  the  answers are som ewhat 
d iscordant. “ C hildren ought to be tau g h t the  rud im ents of 
m echanical trades, says one, These th ings are much more im p o rtan t 
than  book-learning. W h at nonsense i t  is for plough boys to be 
learning G ram m ar and G eography ! says th e  farm er ; I pay my rates 
in  o rder th a t  I m ay have better farm  servan ts. L et them  learn  how 
to  m anage a horse, and som ething about root crops and soils, and th e ir 
education would be of some use.” “ We can ge t no good servan ts n o w a ­
d ays,” says the mistress of a household; “my m aids, instead of doing B e ir  
work, are reading periodicals or w riting  le tte rs ; I  w ant an education for 
the  poor such as will fit them  for dom estic work, and m ake them  content 
w ith th e ir sta tions in life .” Now, i t  is needless to point out the selfishness 
of th is  so it of talk. 1 coplc in the  upper classes are ap t to dem and the  sort 
of p rim ary  education which will be serviceable to them selves; w hereas it is 
the  teach e r’s business to th ink  first of the children, and give, to the best 
of his ability , such an education as m ay be serviceable to them. And 
w hen we come to consider the needs of the children, i t  is p lain  th a t  a 
school train ing , w hich contem plated  the special work of a m echanic, a 
farm  labourer, or a servan t, would not only be grossly unfair to those 
of th e  scholars who did not happen  to adop t those p a rticu la r callings b u t 
w ould be narrow ing and injurious to those who did. It. is not good for 
a child  to  have his a tten tion  prem aturely  directed  to the  p a rticu la r calling 
by  w hich he is to get his living, bu t ra th e r to have h is general capacity  
so tra in ed  as to be ready, when the  tim e comes, for any calling  w hich 
m ay be appropriate  for him. And the m eans by which th is  general 
capacity  may be developed, and the  m axim um  chance of fu ture usefulness 
secured for the largest num ber of pupils, are no o ther than  th e  old 
instrum ents of H eading, W riting, and A rithm etic ; of exercises in the 
m eaning of words, and in the  rig h t use of books; and of some acquaintance 
w ith th e  facts and laws of nature. L et the schoolm aster tak e  care of 
these things, and try  to supply the labour m arket w ith  instructed  and 
in te llig en t hum an beings, an d  let him  leave th e  question of their 
p a rticu la r calling to be se ttled  by o ther means.
B u t i t  is a  frequent com plain t w ith  people in the upper classes th a t 
Public  E lem entary  E ducation renders the children  of th e  poor am bitious
and restless, and discontented  w ith th e  trad e  or profession of their 
fa thers. Well, I  do not find th a t  contented acceptance of the 
profession or social sta tus of one’s fa ther is a t a ll more common 
in the upper and m iddle classes th an  in th e  lower. I  do 
not find th a t the wife of the squire or professional m an, w hile she is 
denouncing the efforts of the poor to rise above th e ir station, has any 
objection to promotion for her husband, cr to any opportunity  of reaching 
for herself a h igher social position. The tru th  is, th a t  m any of the  in ­
fluences of our tim e—the increased facilities for locomotion, th e  wider 
diffusion of inform ation respecting the wages and em ploym ents of d istan t 
places, and the m ental activity produced by a cheap press—all contribute 
to produce a certain  restlessness among all classes of the com m unity. 
There may be inconvenience, and  some little  cause for anxiety , in this ; 
but these are probably more than  outw eighed by the  advantages. A t any 
rate, the  fac t is not a t all more deplorable in one class of life th an  
another. And I th ink  it is c learly  the duty of the teacher to leave all 
such considerations wholly out of view, and to let th e  ordinary influences 
of the sta te  of society and th e  labour-m arket operate  in th e ir own way. 
As to the  “ station of life in w hich it has pleased God to call us,” th a t  is, 
for every one of us, the very h ighest and most influential station  which 
God may give us opportunity  and  ab ility  to fill. We feel th a t  for our­
selves : le t us be generous enough to feel it also for the hum blest of our 
fellow-citizens.
Many persons speak as if the  p a tte rn  C hristian child of a w orking man 
was one who wished for nothing b e tte r than  to follow his fa th e r’s trade, 
to earn the same wages, and to u tte r  the daily p ray er,—
“  God bless th e  squire and his relations 
Make us contented  w ith our rations,
And always keep our proper stations. ”
T hat may be a very noble ideal of life, b u t we are not specially con­
cerned to help in th e  realisation of it. I t  is no p a rt of a teacher’s business 
to encourage among his scholars an uneasy desire to rise above their s ta ­
tion, but neither is it his business to encourage a contented acceptance of 
th a t  station. His sole business is to fit them  as well as he can for any 
station  to w hich circum stance m ay show them  the way. T he m ain­
tenance of so much of our social system as best subserves the interests 
of the rich, is not his affair, but theirs. T hat system  is probably still 
capable of much im provem ent. H e falls back on the general doctrine, 
th a t  w hatever is tru e  and righteous in the  existing social order is more 
likely  to be recognised, and w hatever is wrong in it, is more likely to be 
reform ed, in proportion to the  know ledge and intelligence of the  people. 
And, if he can help to raise up a body of instructed and th o u g h tfu l work­
ing-m en, his work is done, and he may safely let the social system look 
a fte r itself.
Closely akin  to th e  desire on the  p a rt of m any to m ake N ational 
Education an in strum en t in preserving th e  existing social order, is the 
wish to m ake it also the m eans of subserving the in terests of some one 
pa rticu la r section of the  C hristian Church. “ W hy,” asks the  Church 
Timex , “ should the Clergy trouble them selves any more w ith the m ain ­
tenance of N ational Schools ? Those schools have failed to a ttra c t the 
children  of the poor to the N ational Church, The ‘ d istinctive dogm atic 
instruction ’ to which the clergy a ttach  so much im portance has n o t had 
the  effect of m aking Churchm en of th e  poor who have been educated  in 
N ational Schools ; on the con tra ry , i t  has too often had the effect of 
repelling  and a lienating  them . I t  is no p a r t  of a c lergym an’s duty  to 
provide instruction in Reading, W ritin g , and A rithm etic, or to regard  
them  otherw ise th an  as m eans to an end ; th a t  end being to b ring  people 
to church, and to increase the influence of the  Church. A nd, if it be 
proved th a t this end is not a tta ined , clergym en bad be tte r hand over the 
secular education of their parishioners to  the  Board, and confine th e ir  
own atten tion  to the  Sunday School, in which religious instruction  is the 
chief business.” Now, however this cynical avowal may suit the  readers 
of the Church 'lim es, I am sure th a t  it  ought not to be accepted as a 
true general sta tem en t of the  position and views of th e  E nglish  c lergy 
about education. Long before E ng land  accepted the du ty  of teach ing  
the poor as a national obligation, the clergy were the most influential and 
self-denying prom oters of education, and have, as a body, shown, and 
still arc showing, a genuine in te res t in the in te llectual advancem ent of 
their people, for its own sake. N evertheless, it is true  th a t, w ith many 
of the prom oters of denom inational schools, th e  desire to  advance the  
in terests of the denom ination is frank ly  avowed as the m ain reason for 
the  sacrifices and efforts which the  supporters of those schools are 
asked to m ake. W hether the  special efforts to enforce d istinc­
tiv e  religious tene ts on the  acceptance of young and im m a­
ture m inds succeed, or defea t th e ir own purpose, is a  ques­
tion  of fac t into which I  will not now enter. B ut here, 
again, I ask you to observe how differently  children are 
trea ted , according to th e  class of society to w hich they  happen to belong. 
I t  often happened to me, in investigating  endowed charitab le  in stitu ­
tions, to find a school contain ing a few clothed or free boys on thefounda- 
tion, and a num ber of paying scholars who were instructed  w ith them . 
I asked the usual question about the  Catechism , and enforced Church 
attendance, and the answer was, “  Of course we insist on them  in the  
case of all scholars on th e  foundation, but paying children  are allowed 
to go w ith th e ir paren ts w here they  like on Sunday.” Thus, the  d istinc­
tive C hurch discipline was a badge of social in feriority , and release from 
it was a privilege to be enjoyed by those who could afford to pay for if. 
L et us try  to picture to ourselves the m oral effect of usages like these, 
not only upon the children  chiefly affected by them , but on the whole 
public opinion of th e  youth of a little  town. Can we wonder that, when 
church a ttendance  is thus ingeniously associated w ith the re s tra in ts  of a 
hum iliating  school life, the m om ent the school life ends, the  scholar 
throw s off th e  church  attendance w ith  the other conditions of his tute-
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Jage, with a sense of relief.  And, in m any  o ther  ways, I  notice tha t  
people who urge the extreme importance of dist inctive church teaching 
for the poor, seem very indifferent to it  in the case of the children of 
their own class. Do clergy and country squires, when their own sons go to 
Rugby or Marlborough, stipulate carefully that  they shall receive definite 
dogmatic instruction in the articles of the Christian fa ith  ? Mr. Mozley, 
in his reminiscences, speaking as one of the H igh  Church Clergy, and in 
reference to a period of our educational history when the  pulpits rang 
with denunciations of irreligious, th a t  is, of undogmatic, schools for the 
poor, quietly says of his own education and tha t  of other sons of clergy­
men and gentlemen at Public  Schools— “ I  was a  pagan, brought up in 
the faith of paganism, as we all were a t  the great schools of those days.” 
Do such parents, if their children disappoint expectation, and turn out 
badly, a ttr ibute  their moral delinquency to a failure to learn the  Cate­
chism ? Until  they do this, we are justified in doubting whether the be­
lief in the  efficacy of dogmatic teaching for children is quite sincere, and 
whether there is not behind all this zeal an arriere pensee in favour of 
the ascendancy of their own religious party ; a motive, in fact, which the 
public teacher is not bound to share, and  which, so far as he shares it, 
will hinder ra the r  than  promote his usefulness.
So, when different sections of the  community  urge upon the  public 
teacher their  different ideals of his proper work, he does well, of 
course, to listen to them all. One wants to make a good churchman, 
another a good mechanic, another a good servant,  another a good con­
servative, another a picturesque and jubilant  athlete , who can walk a 
thousand miles in a thousand hours. All these aims may be right  ; and 
i t  is not for the teacher to put any hindrance in the  way of the  a t ta in ­
ment of any of them. But he knows, nevertheless, th a t  a scheme of 
education consciously framed with a view to the  a t ta in m en t  of any 
one of them, would be essentially ignoble and inadequate, and 
he declines to permit his own view of duty to be so narrowed. By 
teaching good Reading, he places in his children’s hands the main 
instrument of all future acquisition ; by teaching Writing he makes 
them masters of th e  chief instrument of communication, By 
exercises in Language and Arithmetic, he seeks to teach them to reason 
and re flec t ; by revealing to them something of the splendour and order of 
the  material universe, he seeks to make them observant, and to lead them 
to care about truth  ; by the whole discipline and arrangement of the 
school, he seeks to teach the  virtue of obedience and se l f - re s t ra in t ; by 
noble examples of truth and valour, he seeks to inspire them with high 
aims in life ; by t ra in ing and watchfulness,  to arm them against tem pta ­
tions And when he has done all this, and equipped, for the struggle 
of life, a thoughtful,  well-informed, and capable human being, free to 
choose and capable of distinguishing right  from wrong, he may be well 
content to let the trades, and the  employers, and the sects, and the poli­
tical parties a t t rac t  him to themselves and make the  best of him they can.
So far we have been considering the false conceptions of the end 
and object of instruction which affect Primary  Schools. But the 
masters and governesses of Secondary and H igher  Schools are not less 
liable to hindrance of the same kind. And some of the current 
notions which prevail among parents  and the public in respect to 
school work are, in their way, just  as mischievous. Fore ­
most among these, perhaps, is a notion—only half articulate, 
but still potent— th a t  the artificial stratification of classes in 
English society ought to be represented by a similar classification 
of schools. Down in the lower region of middle-class education, 
some of the manifestations of this theory are ra ther curious. 
You have Orphan Schools of all classes, a Commercial Travellers’ 
School, a Warehousemen and Clerks’ School, a Clergy Orphan School, a 
School for the Daughters of Officers in the Army, a School for the Chil­
dren of Freemasons. I t  is not difficult, of course, to see how these insti­
tutions originate. The members of a particular community  have their  
sympathies aroused for the orphans or poor children of their own class. 
They subscribe liberally, and, when they have done so, they wish to see 
something for their  money, and to get a lit tle glory for the body to which 
they belong. So there comes a large building, with  a conspicuous title, 
and an a rmy of officials. The chi'dren are clad in a distinctive dress, and 
are constantly reminded who they are, and to whose benevolence they 
owe their education. I f  the establishment is small, the cost per head is 
necessarily very large. Even when an orphanage or school of this kind 
is on a great scale, it is seldom economically conducted. Gate-keepers 
chaplains,  gardeners,  and secretaries are expensive luxuries, although 
they undoubtedly grati fy pious and philanthropic  instincts. Yet, if we 
could look away from the feelings of donors, and consider the interests 
of t lie 'children who have to be helped, we shall feel, no doubt, th a t  half  
he sum spent on institutions of this kind would, if used to pay the board­
ing and tuition fees of the same scholars in good ordinary schools, confer 
a much greater service on them. In  every case, you have scholars s ta r t ­
ing in life with some special disabil ity—poverty or o r p h a n h o o d -a n d  
then all cooped up together in a wholly artificial community composed of 
children all under the same disadvantages. Whatever is narrowing or 
unfortunate in the circumstances of their early life is intensified by 
isolating them, for purposes of education, into a class by themselves. 
We are beginning to find out tha t  the worst thing to do with a pauper 
child is to bring him up in a pauper school, where all the  talk and asso­
ciations of the place steep him in an atmosphere  of pauperism which 
lowers the tone of his whole life ; and th a t  the happiest thing for a 
pauper orphan child, is to be brought up in the pure air of a school filled 
with children who are not paupers, and who come from decent homes. 
In like manner, the worst plan which could be devised for doing good to 
the  orphans of clergy or military officers, is to invent a special school for 
them ; in which all the  talk, all the traditions, and all the prejudices are 
determined by the  same sort of antecedents, and in which the 
children arc all  weighted by exactly the  same kind of disadvantage. I t
: is manifest th a t  these poor children would have a fa r  
| truer knowledge of the  world they  arc soon to enter,  and would 
j be far better prepared to do their du ty  in it, if they were in daily 
| association with hea l thy  and happy children, who were not all the sons of 
| clergy or of officers, and  who were not orphans. I remember once 
I being instructed to investigate, for the Endowed School Commission, a 
| richly endowed charity, founded by a former member of the Haberdashers’ 
Company, and consisting of an almshouse for 20 decayed members of the 
Company, and a school for 20 children, the  sons of persons of the same 
class. Well, the establishment was large, stately, and very costly. Yet 
the 20 almsmen were not happy. They formed a lit tle  community whose 
members had nothing in common b u t  their age and their  poverty. They 
were dressed in a charity garb. They were subjected to a num ber of 
restraints, as to chapel attendance, and being locked up at night,  which 
were utterly  foreign to the  habits of their past life. And as to the 20 
little H aberdasher boys, shut tip in a chari ty  boarding school, how could 
their education bo otherwise than narrow and ignoble ? As a m atter  of 
fact, the Company being small, and its members generally prosperous, it 
was not without difficulty that  a sufficient number of inmates could be 
obtained for e ither the almshouse or the schools. But when it was 
proposed, in the new scheme for reorganisation, t h a t  a total sum of £  1 f>00 
should be set aside for the almsmen, who should hereafter receive £75 a 
year each, in the form of pensions, and live where and how they liked ; 
and that £1200 a year should be devoted to the establishment of 30 
exhibitions a t  £40 each, to take  the eligible children of decayed 
members of the  Company to any good school which the  friends of the  
children, and the  governors of the charity  might approve—two results 
followed : (i) t h a t  the privileges thus offered were gratefully  welcomed 
by the persons intended to be benefited, and were far more acceptable to 
them than  the old arrangement ; and (ii.) tha t  this reform entailed a 
great saving of expense, and set free a large sum for other educational 
objects, after the purpose of the original trust  had been amply fulfilled,
1 am afraid  tha t  if, in the interests of the scholars in those orphan  
schools which are not endowed bu t  supported by voluntary contri­
butions, it were proposed to let  them be boarded out or distributed 
among other places of education the reply would be, “ Wo 
cannot hope to get subscriptions from people unless we can 
show them some result which they can see and admire, and take a 
pride in. People will pay to build a handsome institution, and to see a 
nice group of children in uniform ; b u t  we should get no money for a 
fund which merely helped us to let the children mix on equal terms 
with ordinary scholars, and be undistinguishablc from th em .” I have no 
doubt th a t  this is true, and that the subscriptions of the benevolent would 
fall cff. But, if this be so, it  is only another proof th a t  in chari ty  the 
true  interests of the receiver are often sacrificed to the interests and the 
likings of the giver.
Among parents who do not need charity , however, there is often a feel­
ing that,  if possible, the  schools a ttended by their own children should 
be composed of scholars in the same rank  of life, so tha t  the associates of 
their  own boys and girls should be of the class from which their own 
\ rivate visiting lists are made up. How common this sort of preference 
is one may judge from the  frequent use in educational advertisements of 
such words as exclusive, lim ited, te'ect, and genteel. Teachers would not 
hold out the promise contained in such words,—would, in fact probably 
admit that  they arc four of the vulg irest words in the  English language,— 
if it were not tha t  a large class of parents arc beguiled by them. Now, 
let us admit that,  in regard  to boarding schools, parents are quite  ju s t i ­
fied in some anxious solicitude on this point. A boarding school is a 
home as well as a school, and much of the intercourse in it is of the nature 
of home intercourse. And, if the tone of manners and of speech be low, 
there is real danger, though probably much less danger than  is often sup­
posed, lest a boy coming from a guarded and orderly house should suffer 
some loss. But a day school is a place of education exclusively, and 
stands apart  from all social and home life. And there is no more reason 
for separating the social classes in public instruction, than there  is for 
separating them in public worship. Nay, there is every reason for not thus 
separating them . The need for mental culture is a common human need, 
not the need of one class more th an  another. The  chance of a  vigorous 
and varied intellectual activity in a school is greater when the scholars 
come from different homes and belong to different ranks in life. I t  helps 
to disarm foolish prejudice, when a boy finds himself either excelled o r  
helped in his work by another, who belongs to what he has perhaps been 
taugh t  to regard as of an inferior class. In the interchanging of 
good offices, in the gradual discovery th a t  conventional distinctions 
are not quite the same things as divine ordinances, lie some of 
the  best and most fruitful influences of a liberal education. W ith in  the 
scholastic sphere, each class has something to learn from the other ; and 
an education is essentially incomplete, if it has been gained in a region 
artificially cut off from the world in which the scholar has to play his 
part.  One hears parents say, now-a-days,—I should like to send my 
dau g h te r  to such and such a high school, only the scholars are so “  mixed.’ 
Well, why should they not be mixed ? I  observe tha t  the people who 
talk thus, have no objection to mixture in i ts e l f ; for, if you were to show 
them th a t  the school in question happened to be frequented by aris to­
crats or people of a higher social rank than their own, they would see no 
objection to mixture of tha t  kind. Such persons, as a rule, arc those who arc 
secretly conscious th a t  their own social pretensions are a l it tle  unstable, 
and who try to keep them up, by holding those whom they regard  as 
social inferiors a t  a rm ’s length. I t  is exactly this class of persons who, 
when they become rich, send their sons to Eton or Harrow, not because 
they regard the education there given as specially suited to their needs, 
bu t  in order tha t  they may make aristocratic friendships, regardless all 
the while of the  feelings of the  aristocratic parents themselves, who, to 
do them justice, arc a great  deal less alarmed about the  associations
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form ed by their sons, than  the nouveavx riches who look up to them- 
Some of the p ractical consequences of this k ind  of social exclusiveness 
are sufficiently grotesque. Clifton College, now so well known for its 
educational success, was established prim arily  by a proprietary body, 
who carefully inserted in the  deed of incorporation, th a t the  scholars 
were to be the “  sons of gentlem en ; ” and for years there were great 
searchings of h eart among Bristol people as to the  w ay in which th is 
phrase was to  be in terpreted . E vidently , the  son of a Bristol store­
keeper was inadm issablc ; bu t, if the shopkeeper re tired  from  business, 
and took a villa a t Clifton, he became, ipso facto, a gentlem an, and th e  
disability was a t once removed. Now, noth ing is lost by getting 
rid  of this wholly arb itrary  distinction. I t  is a g reat p a rt of 
the  discipline, both of life, and of school which should be a p re­
paration  for life, to learn  how much there  is to be gained from 
persons whom we th in k  below us. No such discipline is pos­
sible where all the scholars in a school are carefully  selected 
from families a t the same social level. “  I cannot praise,” said 
Milton, “ a fugitive and cloistered virtue, unexercised and unbreathed, 
th a t  never sallies out and sees her adversary, but slinks out of the  race, 
when th a t im m ortal garland is to be run for, not w ithout dust and heat. 
Assuredly we bring no t innocence into the  world ; we bring im purity, 
much ra th e r ; th a t  which purifies us is tria l, and tria l is by w hat is 
contm ry. T hat virtue, therefore, which is but a youngling in the  con­
tem plation  of evil, and knows not the  utm ost th a t vice promises to her 
followers, and rejects it, is but a blank virtue, not a pure ; her whiteness is 
bu t an excrcm cntal w hiteness.”— Educational Times.
( To be concluded.)
GRAMMAR LE880N8.
F or  a  C e r t i f i c a t e  o f  C o m p e t e n c y .
( W ith  answers by Robert Craig, AT. A .)
S e t  I I .
1, Parse  with full syn tax  the  words in italics in the  following 
But to Adam in w ha t sort 
Shall I  appear ? Shall I  to him  m ake known  
As yet my change, and give Mm to p a rta ke  
F u ll happiness w ith me, or ra ther no t,
B ut keep th e  odds of knowledge in my power 
W ithout co-partner ? so to add w hat w ants  
In  female sex, the more to dram  his love,
And render me more e q u a l; and perhaps,
A  th ing  not undesirable, sometime 
Superior ; for, in fe r io r , who is free ?
This m ay be w e ll : but w hat if God have seen,
And death  en su e? then I  shall be no more!
And Adam, wedded to another Eve,
Shall live w ith her enjoying, I  ex tinct ;
A death to th in k !  Confirmed then I  resolve,
Adam shall share with me in bliss or woe :
So dear I  love him, th a t w ith him all deaths 
I  could endure, w ithout him  live no life.
So saying, from th e  tree  her steps she tu rned  ;
But first low reverence done, as to the power 
T hat dw elt w ith in .—M i l t o n ,  P .L .,  ix , S16-S3G. 
known Pass, p a rt of know, form ing indirect obj. to make, and a ttr ib u ­
tive to change. 
him  Pronoun, pcrs ., 3rd masc., indirect obj. to give.
to pa rtake  V erbal noun, d irect obj. of give. Called verbal because i t
has the power of a verb in governing happiness. To call it  
infinitive, used as a noun, seems an objectionable phraseology, 
ra th e r Adv. of time (equal to sooner), modifying the  sentence, "shall
I  not m ake known." 
keep Verb, infinitive, principal to the  aux iliary  shall. W ith shall,
verb, irreg., trans., ind., fut,, 1st per. sing., agr. w ith  its 
subject I .
to  add This infinitive depends on, is a ttached  to, or goes w ith "shall
keep,” to express the purpose of the keeping. In  th a t respect 
i t  is an adverb. On th e  o ther hand, it  has the function of 
the  verb in governing the noun sentence, " what wants in 
fem ale sex.” Wo m ay call i t  a verbal adverb, ju st as we have 
above called " to  p a rtake” a verbal noun, 
w hat Indefinite  pronoun, 3rd pers. sing., nom. or subj. to wants.
Indefinite, because the noun it stands for is not defined or
determ ined. T he reason usually given for calling it  a com­
pound relative is not satisfactory. This reason is th a t i t
includes in  itself both th e  antecedent th a t  and the relative 
which. S tructurally , it is not compounded of th a t  and which  
but is the neuter of who. To substitu te th a t and which  for 
what, and then  to parse those words, is not to parse w hat. 
w ants Verb. reg .,n eu t., in trans. (or m iddle voice of the trans. verb
w ant), ind., pres., 3rd per. sing., agr, w ith  its subject w hat.
This is now an uncommon use of the verb, 
th e  This word is probably here an adverb, representing  the ab la ­
tive case of the Anglo-Saxon thaet, and m odifying to draw  ; 
the construction would then  be, to draw  his love more by th a t  
means, or thereby to draw  his love more. I t  may, however, 
be the  distinguishing adjective (or dcf. a rt.) pointing, when 
the phrase the more in such phrases was first used, to some 
noun understood. B ut there  is now in the use of the phrase 
no implied reference to any noun, and it is hard  to see w hat 
the noun th a t m ay have been originally understood could be. 
more Adverb of degree m odifying to draw.
to d raw  V erbal adverb m odifying to add. See th e  rem ark  above given
under th e  parsing of to add. 
th ing  Noun common, 3rd  per. sing. nom. a fte r is  understood. W e
have here an elliptical sta tem ent in parenthesis. W hich 
(namely, to render me som etim e superior), is a th ing  no t un­
desirable.
som etim e Adverb of tim e m odifying superior.
superior A djective of quality , qualify ing  me and form ing secondary
completion (or indirect obj.) to render. The construction is : 
“ To render me more equal, and perhaps to render me some­
tim e superior. ”
inferior Adjective qualifying who. W ho, being inferior, is free ?
well I t ’s a nice point to decide w hether well should here be parsed
as an adjective or as an adverb. I t  may be said th a t  i t  per­
forms here th e  office of some adjective, such as “ g o o d ” or 
“ satisfactory .” “ This m ay be well ” m eaning, " this m ay be 
good, th is  m ay be sa tisfactory ,” and should therefore be 
parsed as an adjective. Upon th is  view i t  is not the  m ode of 
being, b u t the q u a lity  of the subject th a t  is the  prom inent 
idea. On the  o ther hand it may be argued th a t  the  s ta te  of 
th ings represented  by the subject " This ” is expressly de­
scribed as not existing, but as possibly existing under certain  
circum stances, and th a t this possibility of existing  was the 
notion to  be expressed by th e  words, “ This may be.” Upon 
th is  view be is a notional word, and w ell m ust be taken  as 
m odifying " b e ” ra ther than  qualifying “ th is ,” th a t  is, as an 
adverb, not as an adjective. A nd this is th e  view which I 
prefer in the  present case, but I do not hold with those gram ­
m arians, notably  Dr. Abbott, who would never parse well as 
an adjective, because it cannot be put before a noun. Good 
usage, indeed, does not allow us to  say : “ This m ay be a well 
th in g ,” although I  am told th a t  in Robinson Crusoe there 
occurs the expression : 11 This was one of my well d ays.” But 
does the  fac t th a t good usage disallows the use of a word 
before a noun necessarily exclude it from the class of adjectives. 
If it does, then there are some words besides well commonly 
used to describe persons or things, and therefore adjectival 
in their functions, which, upon this rule, m ust be excluded 
from the class of adjectives. We m ay say “  A m an afraid  to 
die, a m an conten t w ith his lot, a m an in ten t upon his work 
b u t we may not s a y , " A n  afraid  m an, a con ten t m an, an 
in ten t m an.” A re we then  precluded from calling 
afra id , content, and in te n t  ad jectives? Surely not. Again, 
in the  sen tence: “  The man is well and happy ,” who
would deny th a t  wel Zand happy  are d ischarg ing  the same 
function, and should be parsed alike ? No one would a t the 
same tim e class happy  as an adjective because it can be used 
before m an, and well as an adverb because i t  cannot be so 
used. T his m echanical test is of no use here ; we m ust look 
a t the function common to the two words. Are they  both 
describing the  man, or both describing his mode of being. 
A few gram m arians, perhaps, m igh t be found to take  the 
la tte r view, and to parse both words as adverbs ; but I th in k  
the  g reater and  more au thoritative  num ber would espouse 
the form er view and parse them  both as adjectives, 
w hat In terrogative  pronoun, 3rd per., sing., neuter, nom. to “  will
hap p en ,” or some such verb, understood, 
have Verb, auxiliary of perf, tense to seen, subjunctive mood, 3rd.
per., sing., agreeing w ith subject God.
Ro Adverb of quantity , m odifying more. More by how m uch ?
M ore by nothing, no more, 
more Adverb of tim e, mod. be, here used in the  sense of exist.
enjoying I t  is hard  to distinguish w hether th is word is more connected
with Adam or w ith his way of living. In  the  first case i t  would 
be a verbal adjective, not m odifying the  predicate, b u t form ­
ing p a r t  of the  predicate, being equally w ith  live  a p rim ary  
qu a lity  predicated of Adam. In the second case it  would be 
a verbal adverb, m odifying " shall liv e .” I  incline slightly  
to the  form er view.
I  Pers. pronoun, 1st. per. sing., nom., absolute,
death Noun, sing., nom ,, in apposition to th e  foregoing sentence.
(See Note 1.)
to  th ink  Verbal adverb, m odifying death, taken  as an a ttribu te . Nouns
in apposition are a k ind of a ttribu te . The m eaning is w hat 
I  have been describing, “  Adam wedded to ano ther E v e ,” &c, 
is a death  to me when 1 th in k  o f  it. This adverbial sentence, 
" when I th in k  of it,” seems to express the  force of the infini­
tive. A nother way in which the phrase has been understood 
is this, “ To th in k  [of w ha t I have been describing] is a 
d e a th .” This requires an inversion of the words. I prefer 
th e  first explanation, 
dear A dverb of m anner, m odifying love. A  “  fiat” adverb
according to Pearson and Strong ; th a t is an adverb  of the 
same form as th e  adjective, 
life Noun. 3rd pers. sing. obj. of same m eaning to live. Compare
“ to die the death  of th e  righ teous.” This objective would be 
more properly trea ted  as an adverb. To live no life  means 
“  to live not a t a ll,” and “  to die the death  of the righteous” 
means "to  die in  the m anner th a t the righteous dies.” 
first Adverb of time, m odifying th e  participle done, "low reverence
being first done.”
as This word has the  effect of sta tin g  as an inference, th a t  the
reverence was done to the Power. I ts  absence would m ake 
the  statem ent appear to relate  to an observed fact. We must
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understand after as some ellipsis. The reverence was done 
apparently  to the  tree, but, as [we m ay infer from  all the  
circumstances], it was really  done to the Pow er th a t  dw elt 
w ithin. A s  is a conjunction, introducing some suppressed 
sentence such as the one within brackets.
N o t e  1.—D eath  and life  arc not above distinguished as e ither common 
or abstract. The tru th  is th a t these divisions are  not based upon the 
same principle, and in m any cases they both include the same words. 
The division of nouns into proper and common is based upon the member 
o f  objects to which th e  noun is applicable in the same sense. In  form ing 
the class of abstract nouns, Morell has had regard  to a totally  different 
principle, namely, the nature  of the existence th a t we conceive to  belong 
to the th ings denoted by them . There are m any kinds of death, differing 
from  one another in their cause and accom panying circum stances, bu t 
all possessing one common marh, the cessation of those functions th a t we 
call life. And when “ a death” is spoken of, as in  the passage set from 
M ilton, it  is im plied by the use of the  article  a th a t  there  is a class to 
which it belongs, and from w hich it is singled o u t ; and so here the name 
“ d ea th ” is a common or class nam e. B ut, again , when we regard  the 
mode in 'w hich  death is conceived to exist, we see th a t  i t  is not conceived 
to exist independently , or ap art from some object ; and so the  name 
f ‘death '’ is an abstract name. Therefore it  is both common and abstract. 
The two classes are not exclusive of each other, but som etim es cover 
common ground, sim ilar to the one in brackets.
2. Analyse according to M orell’s second scheme the following 
passage: -
. . . . Could they bu t have dream ed
The great examples which they  died to show 
Should fall so flat, should shine so fruitless here 
T h a t men should say : “• For liberty they died,
W herefore let us be slaves had they thought this,
Oh, then, with what an agony of shame,
T hci b lushing faces buried in the  dust,
H ad their g reat spirits parted  hence for heaven !
S i r  H e n r y  T a y l o r ’s  P hilip  Van Artevelde, A c tI I . ,S c e n e  6.
Sentence. Kind of Sentence. Subject. Predicate. Object.
E xtension of 
Predicate.
(a) Could they but 
have dreamed
Adv. of 
condition 
to O')
they could
have
dreamed
sent, 
(i) and 
(d ).
but (limitation)
(&) The great ex­
amples should 
fall so flat
Noun to 
dreamed in
(%)
the great 
examples
should
fall
so flat (manner)
(c) W hich they 
died to show
Adj. to  ex­
amples in 
(6)
they died to show which 
(purpose)
(d) Should shine so 
fruitless here
Noun to 
dreamed in
(*)
the great 
examples
should
shine
so fruitless 
(manner) here 
(place)
(e) T h a t  m e n  
should say
Adv. of 
conse­
quences to 
(6) and (d)
[that]
men
should
say
sent, {f) 
and (ff).
i f )  For liberty 
they died
Noun obj 
to “ say” 
in (e)
they died for liberty (cause)
(y) W herefore let 
us be slaves
Noun obj. 
to “ say” 
in (c)
thou
under­
stood
let us be 
slaves. 
See Note 
2. 
this(h) H a d  t h e y  
thought this
Adv. of 
condition 
to 0)i
they had
thought
(i) Oh, then, with 
what an agony 
of shame their 
blushing faces 
buried in the 
dust, had their 
great spirits 
parted hence for 
heaven
Prin. their
great
spirits
had
parted
Oh (that is, to my 
grief or regret), 
h e n c e ,  f o r  
ho w en (place), 
then adv. of cir- 
c u m s t a n c e  
equivalent to 
“ in th a t case” 
their blushing 
faces buried in 
the dust(accom- 
panying cir­
cumstance)
N o t e  2. “  L et us be slaves.” H ere we have a difficulty. Is us direct 
or indirect object to let ? Is th is the m eaning, “  P erm it to us to be slaves” 
th at is, “ Perm it to  us the  being slaves,” if so, “ to be slaves is the direct 
object, and “ m s ”  the indirect. A nother way of looking a t  the sentence 
is to regard “ us to bo slaves” as all the d irect object of let. “  L et what?' 
“ us to be slaves.” In  th is case, “  to be slaves,” is an a ttrib u te  of “ us.” 
The la tte r  view seems preferable. Even if “ m s ”  were originally dative 
and “  L et us go” m eant, “ Perm it to us the go ing ,” this sense has been 
lost, I  do not th ink  th a t anyone now really  represents to his m ind us as 
expressing the same relation in  these two sentences. “ Let us go ” and 
“  Give m s  a book.”
A comparison of o ther languages does not much help us. In  Latin , 
indeed, we have the  dative a fte r perm itto . Perm itto  tib i respondere 
(Cicero). I perm it to you  to  answer, i.e., I  let you answer, and in  the 
Greek, for “ Suffer me first to go, or let me first go ,” Luke ix. 59, me is 
represented by the  dative, t o m e ; but in the Greek for “ Suffer little  
children to come unto m e,” M ark x ., 14, the word for “ ch ild ren ,” is in  
the accusative  before infinitive. In  the la tte r  case, however, the  Greek 
verb is not the same as in th e  former.
3. Give fully the derivation  of the  following words, the m eaning of 
the com ponent parts, and the language from which each is derived: — 
Beadledom, denotation, grapple, infamous, paedagogue, periodic.
See Chambers’s Etym ological D ictionary and M orell’s Gram m ar.
4. (a) W hat is the chief basis of the E nglish  language? Of the 38,000 
principal words, how m any spring from th is source ?
(b) M ention six of the Celtic words in m odern E nglish : IIow  d id  they
find th e ir way in ?
5. W hen  is a noun or pronoun said to be in apposition ? Give exam ple  
of apposition in the three cases.
See M orell’s G ram m ar.
6. W rite  each of the following sentences in a correct form, and s ta te  
the reason for each correction :—(«.) Dr. Blim ber, where Dombey was a t 
school, still adhered w ith the old doctrine of geological catastrophies, (b) 
W e have a r ig h t to be tidy a t school, and, if we don’t do so, we will be 
punished, (c) I  often seen Tom and  another old woman driving the goose 
and its  young ones from the garden, (d) John  is the oldest of us two ; 
I ’m six months younger than  him.
(a) “ Dr. Blim ber, where Dombey was a t school, still adhered  w ith 
the old doctrine of geological catastrophes.”
Where should not be used when the antecedent is a person. A dhered  
should be followed by to, both to satisfy correct usage, and to accord 
with the  m eaning of the prefix ad. “ C a ta s tro p h ic ” is a w rong plural 
of “ catastrophe.” The sentence should bo : Dr. Blim ber, a t  whose
school Dombey was educated, still adhered to the old doctrine of geo­
logical catastrophes.
(b) “ W e have a rig h t to be tidy a t school, and if we don’t do so we 
will be punished. ” “ R ig h t” is here im properly used. A  righ t is properly 
not a power controlling the conduct of its possessor, but a power which 
he has to control the conduct of others. A m an has a righ t to a cer­
ta in  farm  ; he has a righ t to prosecute trespassers. Instead  of “  we have 
a righ t to be tidy ,” say “  we ought to be t id y .” “ If we don’t  do so 
don’t do w hat ? Don’t do “  being tid y .” W e cannot do a s ta te  of being. 
Say “ if, we are not so.” “ W e w ill be punished,” “  W ill” expresses 
determ ination and not bare fu tu rity  in the 1st person. We should use 
“ sh a ll.” W e do not wish, we arc not determ ined to be punished. T he 
sentence should be : We ought to be tidy a t school, and if we arc not so 
( ‘ if we be not so” is getting  pedantic), we shall be punished.
(c) “ I often seen Tom and another old woman driving the goose and 
its young ones from the g arden .” I t  will be sufficient to give th is  sen­
tence in a correct form. The reasons for the corrections will suggest 
themselves to th e  reader. “  I  often saw Tom and an old woman driving 
the goose and its young ones out of the g arden ."
(d )  “ John  is the oldest of us two, I ’m six months younger th an  h im ,” 
should be, “ John  is the older of us two, I  am six mouths younger than  
he is.” “  E ld e r” and “  E ldest” are restric ted  to mem bers of the same 
family, and in the present case there is an obvious reason for considering 
the  persons compared as not being of the same fam ily . Again, in the  
comparison of one person or object w ith another, and not with a n u m ­
ber, the com parative form of the adjective is held to be more correct th an  
the superlative. The use of than  as a preposition is not sufficiently estab ­
lished by good usage, and to m ake the sentence end w ith the nom inative 
“ he” seems to give it too abrup t term ination , so we will say “  th an  he 
is.”
7. As regards each of the following lines, nam e the  m etre, m ark the 
accented syllables, and divide into feet :—
(a) B u t now no sound of lau g h te r 
W as heard am ong the  foes.
(&)The sanguine sunrise w ith  his meteor eyes,
And his burning plumes outspread.
7. (a) B u t n6w | no sound | of ladgh | ter 
was he&rd | among | the foes j
Both lines are iam bic, the first, te tram eter catalcctic, the second, t r i ­
m eter.
{b) The san | -guine sunrise | w ith his mb J -teor dyes 
And his burn  | -ing plilmes | outsprbad. |
The prevailing m easure of these lines is anapaestic. T he first line has 
four accents, and is therefore te tram eter. The first foot is an iambus, 
and the verse accent irregularly  falls upon the last syllable of sunrise. In  
the second lines there is one anapaest and two iambuses. This is t r i ­
meter.
1. P a r s i n g : 
rejoiced
( Questions published in  Ja n u a ry  number.) 
Answers by T h o m a s  P a l m e r , B .A .
whereof ~
sore
day
Verb rcg., act., in trans., indie., perf., 2nd sing., agr. 
w ith ( “ thou”). The auxiliary “ h ast” is understood, 
of Prep, gov, “ w hich” and re la ting  “ w hich” to “charge ,” 
which Eel. pron., 3rd sing., neu t,, agr. w ith its antcc. 
“ tree” and obj. gov. by “ of.”
Adj. used as an adv. of m an., positive deg., mod. 
“  beset.”
Noun com., 3rd sing., neut,, obj, of y time,” “ Day”
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e ither
myself
accuse
partner
failing
expose
blam e
constraint
lest
both
be
devolved
all
w hat th a t
which
woman
to be
help
gift
divine
that
no
ill
w hat = that
which
did
whatever
justify
2. A n a l y s is .
is a common noun since it is a class name, being 
applicable to Monday, Tuesday, &c., or any day of 
any week, and may also be used in the p lural num ber. 
Disj. d istrib . con j . , correlative of “ o r,” joining “ to 
undergo,” &c., and “ to accuse,” &c.
Comp. pers. pron., 1st sing., masc., obj. gov. by “ b y ” 
(understood), poss. in “ form ,”
Verb reg., act., trans., infin., pres, adverbial infini­
tive to “ s ta n d ” (understood).
Noun com., 3rd sing., obj. in app, w ith “ self.” 
N oun com,, 3rd sing., neut., obj. gov. by “ should 
conceal.”
Verb reg., act., trans,, potential, future 1st sing., 
agr. with “ I ” (understood)
Moun abs., 3rd sing., neu t., obj. gov. by “  to .”
Noun abs., 3rd sing., neu t., noin. to “ subdues" 
(understood).
Con j. cop. cont., jo ining “ subdues” to “ be devolved.” 
Conj. cop. conn, correlative of “ and,” joining “ sin ’ 
and “ punishm ent.”
Aux. of voice f Verb reg., pass., trans, subjunctive 
< pres. 3rd plur.
Past participle ( Agr. with “ sin” and “ punishm ent,” 
Adj. of quan t., qual. “  sin” and “ pun ishm en t.” 
Demons, pron,, 3rd sing., neut.,obj. gov. by “d e tect.” 
Eel. pron., 3rd sing., neu t., agr. w ith antcc. “ th a t ,” 
obj. gov. by “ conceal.”
Noun com., 3rd sing., fern., nom, in app. w ith “ she’ 
(in the last line).
V erb irreg., neut., intrs., inf., pres., com plem entary 
inf. to “ m ade.”
Noun, abs., 3rd sing.; neut., obj. a fte r “ to b e .”
Noun com., 3rd sing., neu t., nom. after 11 had been’ 
(understood).
Adj. of qual., pos. deg. qual. “ g if t.”
Conj. cop. cont., joining “ so good,” &c,, to “ could 
suspect.”
Adj. quant, qualifying “  ill.”
Noun abs., 3rd sing., neut., obj. gov, by “ could 
suspect. ”
Demons, pron., 3rd sing,, neu t., obj. in app. w ith 
“ died.”
Eel. pron., 3rd sing,, neut., agr. w ith antec “ th a t ,” 
and obj. gov. by “ d id .”
V erb  irreg., act., trans,, indie,, past. 3rd sing,, agr. 
w ith “ she.”
Compd. rel. =
T hat demons.,pron., 3rd sing.,neut.,obj. after
“ be” (understood) 
w hichever Compd. rel, pron., 3rd sing., neut., agr.
w ith  antec. “ th a t ,” nom. a fte r “  may 
have been” (understood).
T he ellipses being supplied, the lines would ru n — 
“ so divine . . . th a t  th a t  which she did, let i t  be 
th a t whichever it m ay have been in itself,” &c.
Verb reg., act., trans., inf., pres, subj., com plem ent 
of “ seem ed.”
Sentence. Kind. Subject. Predicate, Object. Extension.
(a) Forgiveness 
may be written 
with the pen
Prin. sent. Forgive­
ness
may be 
written
with the pen 
(instrument)
(6) B u t think not Prin.sent.adv. 
oo-ord‘to (a)
(But)
[thou]
think sent, (c) not (negation)
(e) That the parch­
m ent and mouth 
pardon will e’er 
eject old hatreds 
from the heart
Noun sent.obj. 
of (6)
(that) the 
parch­
ment and 
mouth 
pardon
will eject old
hatred
e’er (time) 
from the heart 
(place)
(d) There’s that 
betwixt you been
Prin. sent. th a t has been 
there
betw ixt you
(e) W hich men 
remember
Adj. sent, to 
1' that” in (d)
men remem­
ber
which
( / )  Till they for­
got themselves
Adv. of time 
to (e)
(till) they forget them ­
selves
(g) Till all’s forgot Adv. of time to 
(e) co-ord. 
with ( / )
(till) all is forgot
(h) Till the deep 
sleep falls on 
thorn in th a t bod
Adv. of time to 
(e) co-ord. 
with (/)&(,</)
(till) the 
deep 
sleep
falls on them 
(place) 
in th a t bed
CO From  which no 
morrow’s mis­
chief knocks 
them  up
Adj. sent-, to 
“  bod” in (/,)
no mor­
row’s 
mischief
knocks
up
them from which 
(place)
3. C orruption Con (cor by assim ilation), intensive and rumpo  (ruptum ) 
1 brak, tw n  abs. noun affix (L atin  language).
D urham  Dear, an anim al, and ham, a dw elling (Anglo-Saxon.)
insupportable I n  not, sub under porto  I carry, ble from L at. adjos. in 
bills (L at.)
m etropolis M eter metros, m other; polls, c ity  (Greek).
symbolic Sun (sym) w ith ballo I  throw, ic adjl. atlix (Greek).
wholesomeness Anglo-Saxon hal, w hole; affixes some and ness,
4. Sc 5. See Morel 1.
6. (a) I heard  it told th a t they were so ignorant th a t neither of them  
was able to read or write. “  To hear tell ” is a colloquial phrase. I t  
seems to arise from the fact th a t “  hear ” in the act. voice takes a p e r­
sonal obj, and an infinitive w ithout the sign “ to ” being expressed ; the 
object is then  dropped and the phrase becomes, “ I heard  tell ” from the 
form, “  I heard (him) te ll.” “  N either ” is distributive, and therefore the 
verb should be “ w as,” “ o r ” —with “ n o r” following neither we would 
have a double negative.
(b) Eucalypti are often found in valleys : their leaves grow, as we 
call it, crosswise. E ucalypti is the plural of E u ca lyp tus; but E ucaly­
ptuses may be regarded as the plural in popular language just as the plural 
of prospectus is generally  w ritten  prospectuses and not prospectus. Val­
leys = y  is preceded by a vowel, and so does not change into i.
(c) lie  lay there dirty  and ragged ; a more m elancholy object we shall 
never again see. L ay—past tense of lie. M ore m elancholy— is com para­
tive form  of m elancholy. “  Shall ” is the  auxiliary  for the 1st person of 
the fu ture  tense ordinary form.
(d) I t  galled him still more th a t Roberts instead of himself should have 
been sent to S. Africa. “ Instead  of” governs “ him self” in objective case. 
“ Should have been sent ” =  in order to secure a proper sequence of 
tenses.
7. (a ) News of
A ll are
1 battle 1 1 who h a th  1
1 thrdnging 1 (6 the
brought it  
gate
The first line is A catalectic  tetram eter trochaic verse, 
is Catalectic te tram eter trochaic.
The second line 
ing | z6ne
a g ird  | le of pehrl 
The first line has four feet—iambus, anapaest, anapaest, iambus. The 
second line is trim eter anapaestic verse.
(&) I  bind
And the Moon
the  Sun’s thrdne 
with 
with a burn 
cd
(Wrcsponbcnff.
ARITHMETICAL SOLUTION.
(TO THE EDITOR OF TH E “ AUSTR ALA SIAN  SCHOOLM ASTER.” )
Sir , —Would you allow  me a sm all space in your columns to reply to 
“ C ontributor,” also to “ E .T ,” and “  J .R .” re the  A rithm etical Solution 
given in your last issue.
I thoroughly agree with “ C ontributor” in his da ta , but I differ from 
him in the solution of the problem. £504 is due in six months, £360 is 
paid at once, and £120 more, paid a t once, would discharge the d e b t ; 
because £120 is the present value of a debt of £126, due six m onths 
hence. B ut since £120 has not been paid, £126 becomes the  present value 
a t the end of six months. If  the parties wish to come to a final se ttle ­
m ent a t this point of time, £126, neither more nor less, will have to  be 
paid to discharge the debt. Now, the error into which “  C ontributor’ 
and “ E .T .” have fallen, is in reckoning in terest on £120 for the extended 
period beyond the six months, instead  of on £126. They charge interest 
on the  present value of a deb t th a t has m atured, instead of on the debt 
itself, for the whole of the extended period.
As a fu rther proof of this we will try  the actual results according to 
“ C ontributor’s" own statem ent, “ th a t no advantage is to be gained by 
e ither party  on account of the  varia tion  of the tim e of paym ent.” H e 
says the correct tim e of paym ent is two years. Then £480 + its interest 
for two years should equal £504 + its in terest for eighteen m onths. 
Thus—
£480 +
p. c. yrs. 
£ 1 S 0 X 1 0 X 2 - « S 0  + £9C
Again £504 +
100
p.c. mon.
£604 + 10+ 1 8 _ £ . 04 + £ 7 .
= £576 principal and interest.
'6 =  £579'6 prin. and in t.100+12
Here we see th ere  is a difference of £3 12s., which is proof positive of 
“ C ontributor’s” error according to his own statem ent, “ T hat no ad v an ­
tage is to be gained by either p a r ty .”
This difference has been caused by reckoning in terest on the present 
value for the  whole period instead of on £504 afte r the first six months.
This shows th a t the principle of getting  the p resent value of the 
whole debt and then  taking the in te res t of the  balance of the present 
value for th e  whole period is wrong.
W e will now show th a t  the tim e two years cannot be correct.
1st. If the original agreem ent had been carried out, th e  seller would 
have had £504 to place a t interest for 18 m onths which w juld  give him  
£75 6 as interest.
2nd. According to the new arrangem ent, he has £360 to  place at 
in te rest for 2 years a t 10 per cent., which gives him £72 as interest. He 
has also £18 (hat he gained on my £360, paid before it was due, to place 
a t interest for 18 months, which gives him  £2  7 as interest, and £72 + 
£2 7 =  £74"7 which makes a difference of £ ‘9 or 18s, This difference has 
arisen by allowing two years as the correct time. We will now see w hat the 
results will be allowing my time, viz., 231 months. 1st. £504 a t 10 
per cent, for 17} months gives £72 interest. 2nd. £360 a t 10 per cent, 
for 23} mouths gives £69} interest, also £18 a t 10 per cent for 17} m onths
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gives £ 2 f  in terest and £09} + £2}  =  ; This proves th a t 23} mouths
is th e  correct time, as it  brings out exactly sim ilar results.
J .  R. has worked out an exam ple to show th a t the true deb t is £114, 
and he represents me as only paying £12G a t the end of 231- mouths, 
w hereas I  pay £144. H e takes the debt to be £144 during the  whole 
period, whereas, imm ediately after paying the £300 the tru e  debt is only 
£120, and at th e  end of six months it is £120, and again, a t the end of 
23} m onths it  is £144. The true debt a t any point of tim e is the am ount 
th a t will discharge th a t debt a t th a t tim e. He allows in te res t on a debt 
before it has m atured  instead of on the present value. The extended 
tim e has been allowed in order th a t the true debt, £120 a t the end of six 
m onths, m ay m ature to £144.
The ru le of equations by which he gets his answer, does no t give 
correct results, as it does not include in terest for the extended period on 
the in terest gained by paying money before it is due, and, as I said in my 
first le tter, where great accuracy is required discount must be allowed. 
Yours, &c., D. W ILKIN SO N.
Spring Gully, 13th M arch, 1883.
TO T H E  E D IT O R  OF “ T H E  AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLM ASTER.”
S i r .—I  notice th a t “  Contributor” in last m onth’s issue of the School­
m aster still re ta ins the opinion th a t his solution of the problem in Hurs­
to n 's  A rithm etic is correct. In dealing w ith this problem, “ C ontribu t >r” 
rem arks that I have fallen into the “ error of neglecting the fact th a t  a t 
the  end of 6 m onths the  seller owes £18 for the use of the £300,” etc. 
Now I  do not see clearly  what is intended by this statem ent, but if it 
m eans th a t I  have neglected taking into account th e  fact th a t  £18 is to 
be considered as discount for the paym ent of the £300 six months before 
due, then I would ask “  C ontributor” to do me the favour of looking a t 
my correspondence again, and 1 believe he will find th a t I have 
taken the sum of £18 as discount into consideration, and th a t partly  upon 
this I based my calculations which led to the answer of 21 months for the 
problem in question.
Before I proceed to say a little  more on this subject, I  wish to correct 
an error which appears in my correspondence in last m onth’s School- 
m zster. In the figures used by me for working out the equated tim e of 
payments, the p rin ted  sign of m ultiplication is not placed as it should 
be. If you refer to  my m anuscript, I have no doubt you will find the 
figures set down thus : £300 (paid a t once) =  nil 
144 x 21 =  3024
504 3024
In  this statem ent the sign x  is placed exactly opposite 144, and is 
quite correct, but in p rin t the figures are presented thus : £300 (paid a t 
once) =  nil.
144 3024
504 3024
Here the  sign x is placed wrong, it  is put opposite the line, and brings 
out a wrong result. I notice this error in both statem ents. Possibly 
you may receive some correspondence pointing out th is inaccuracy, and 
should such be the case, I trust you will do me the justice to exonerate 
me from blame.
And now w ith regard  to the problem about which so much has been 
said. No doubt different persons m ay consider this problem from d if­
ferent stand-points and arrive a t different results, but my impression still 
is th a t the method I have followed for its solution is the correct one, and  
is in accord with the best arithm etical authorities I  have consulted. In  
H am blin S m ith ’s arithm etic, page 302, the problem num ber 878 is almost 
exactly like the  one under consideration, and I  find th a t by working out 
this problem the same way I  worked out the one in Hurston's arithm etic, I 
obtain H am blin Sm ith’s answer exactly. The problem is as follows— “ If 
I  owe £403 17s Sd. to be paid in 4 m onths’ time, and 1 pay £150 10s. now, 
w hat extension of time ought to be allowed me for the paym ent of the re­
m ainder, reckoning money to be worth 5 per cent, per annum  sim ple 
in terest? F irst I find th a t £150 10s. is the  present worth of £153 0s. 2d. 
due 4 m onths hence a t 5 per cent, per annum . The difference between 
these two sums is £2  10s 2d., which may be reckoned as discount for pre­
sent paym ent of the £150 10s. N ext £403 17s. 8d, -  £  150,
10s =  £253 7s. 8d. for the rem ainder of the money. T he question now is 
in what tim e will £253 7s. 8d. gain £ 2 10s. 2d. in terest a t the given rate, 
and the  answer agrees exactly  with th a t of H am blin Smith, viz. : 
2TWoVnonths. Now I  would invite “ Contributor ” and those who do 
not agree with my solution of the problem in Hurston’s A rithm etic, to 
w orkout this problem  by their own methods as given in the Schoolmaster, 
and see if they can get H am blin Sm ith’s answer. I do not th ink  they 
w ill arrive a t the same result, and th e  question will natu ra lly  occur, 
W here  is the  m istake ?
On referring to w hat is said under note 10, page 174, Colenso’s A rith ­
metic, I cannot help th inking th a t  the rule for Equation of Paym ents is 
a  fair te s t by which we can ascertain  the correctness of such problems 
as arc under consideration. This test is upon the principle clearly ex­
pressed by B arnard  Sm ith, “ T hat the sum of the interests of the several 
debts for their respective times equals the interest of the sum of the debts 
for the equated tim e.” By this process I  have tested th e  result of 21 
m onths for the problem in H urston’s A rithm etic and also H am blin 
Sm ith’s answer, and so far I have no reason to doubt their correctness.
By applying this process to test the resu lt—24 m onths—arrived a t by 
<( Contributor,” wc obtain as follows :—
Payments. Months.
£300 (paid  a t once) n il .
120 x  24 -= 2880and 288 4- 480 =
480 2880
m onths. H ere we find the equated tim e of 6 m ont s to come out
exactly , but it  is seen a t  once th is is not th e  equated tim e for the  p ay ­
m ent of sums which make up £504, but only the equated  tim e for the 
paym ent of sums which m ake £480. I  do not sec, therefore, how the  
tim e 24 months can be correct.
As we do not agree, however, w ith  respect to the true  answer for the 
problem (No. 48, p. 224) in Hurston’s Arithm etic, and in order to settle  
the question, 1 beg to ask, M r. Editor, if you will bo so kind as to obtain 
the true solution of th is problem from some one whose name and stand­
ing will be a guarantee for the correctness of the answer, and publish the 
solution in the Schoolmaster for the benefit of those who take an in terest 
in such m atters. J .  B.
Gres wick. _______________
TO THE E D IT O R  OF THE “ A U STR A LA SIAN  SCHO O LM ASTE R.”
S i r ,—There has been a g reat am ount of correspondence in the columns 
of your valuable paper in reference to the solution of sum No. 48, p. 
224, in Hurston’s Arithm etic. Most of the solutions given have been 
incorrect, and this has arisen from the fact th a t those who have a ttem pted  
to solve the question have not paid sufficient a tten tion  to the  wording of 
the problem, particularly to the wording of the last sentence r— “ W hat 
length of time should be allowed me to pay the balance, supposing 
money worth 10 % ?” The b alance here m ust bo regarded to be £144, 
and the question will then be— “ How long m ust I  keep £  144 so th a t 
its in terest a t 10 % may am ount to £25 4s., which is the in terest on 
£504 for six months a t 10 The answer to th is is 21 months. There 
is no difficulty in th e  question. The num ber of different solutions 
given arises from the fact th a t the different contributors read the last 
clause in the  question from different points of view. Your contributor 
“  J. R .” has solved the question rightly .
__________________  Yours, &c., T .P.
T H E  SO U TH  PR O V IN C E  (V IC TO R IA N ) SCH O LA R­
S H IP .
(FROM  “ T H E  AUSTRALIAN WOMANS’ M A G A Z IN E .” )
A s  the musical antecedents of the fortunate young lady who gained 
Sir W illiam Clarke’s grand prize will doubtless prove of interest to our 
readers, we are pleased to be in a position to supply the following infor­
mation com m unicated by the young lady’s friends.
Miss Ada Beatrice Bloxham is seventeen and a-half years of age, and 
had only received the usual elem entary instruction  in pianoforte when 
she was placed, two years ago, entirely  in the hands of Mrs. E. S. 
Hatton, to whom the whole of her musical education was entrusted. By 
th a t lady’s advice she imm ediately commenced the study of vocal sight- 
reading, intervals, car cultivation, &c., upon the Tonic Sol-fa method, 
and any proficiency she displayed in those subjects is en tirely  due to th a t 
adm irable method of learning music, as the young lady and her friends 
are fully aware th a t she never could have passed so successfully the 
severe tests required by the exam ination, had she been tra in ed  in the 
same tim e by the ordinary methods.
About twelve months ago Miss Bloxham also commenced a course of 
lessons in advanced harm ony and composition by the Tonic Sol-fa system, 
under Mr. S. M Burney, of Geelong, and had, ju st before she competed 
for the scholarship, succeeded in passing a very exhaustive musical 
exam ination, en titling  her to the m atriculation  certificate of the Tonic 
Sol-fa College, London.
She has also just com pleted her first quarter in voice cultivation under 
M r. H enry Chas. Jerrard , It.A.M ., of South Yarra, and she feels deeply 
indebted to both these gentlem en for their valuable instruction. B it it 
is only due to Mrs. Patton  to say th a t she stepped out of the usual 
routine of th a t lady’s system of musical education to enter for this com­
petition a t only three week’s notice, and although competing as a vocalist, 
was particularly  mentioned in the exam iner’s report for her pianoforte 
playing and knowledge of theory, as well as for her vocal performances ; 
there is, therefore, greater credit due to th a t lady for being able to pro­
duce a pupil who, w ithout tim e for any special preparation, was able to 
compete for, and succeeded in obtaining, the greatest prize yet offered to 
musical aspirants in the  Australian colonies. Doubtless, when the next 
scholarship is competed for in th ree  years’ time many more will be 
found prepared for the requirements, but in the case of the  present 
scholarship, it  m ust not be forgotten th a t both pupil and teacher were 
found to be equal to the occasion, when the opportunity so unexpectedly 
occurred—there having been only six weeks’ notice given of the in tend­
ing exam inations.
A t the same tim e we have it on good authority to state, for the benefit 
of the younger portion of our readers, th a t  although Miss Bloxham 
possesses the na tu ra l advantages of an extrem ely sensitive and correct 
musical ear, which had been carefully and judiciously cultivated, 
the g rea t secret of her success was her devotion to and persever­
ance in her studies. No prize can  be gained w ithout hard  work, 
and Miss B loxham ’a teacher readily concedes th a t she m erited her 
good fortune as much by her steady application as by her undoubted 
talent.
Mrs. Patton, we believe, intends opening a School of Music to pre­
pare pupils for succeeding scholarships, and wc wish th a t  lady all the 
success she deserves, having already had  occasion more than  once to 
notice the  excellence of her m ethod, and her unflagging energy as a 
teacher.
T h e  “ England” Newspaper Company lias Boon formed i n  London 
with a capital of £30,000 in £1 shares. Among the directors are 
Lord Borthwick, General Burnaby, M .P., A. Gilmore, Col. King, 
Harman, and Ashmead Bartlett.
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Price Lists Post Free.
BLANK S K E T C H  BOOKS
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tific Instrum ents. Barometers, Thermometers, and Pocket Aneroids. Standard Rain 
gauges and Meteorological Instrum ents of all kinds adjusted and repaired. Gold and 
silver Medals for children’s prizes a t shortest notice, G aunt’s Treatise on Spectacles 
post free on application.
THE PREMIER PERMANENT BUILDING, LAND
A N D  IN V E ST M E N T  ASSO C IA TIO N ,
7 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
Investors. Borrowers, Depositors.
Shares £2 5  each. 
Interest on shares 8 per 
cent, per annum. Sub­
scription Is. Fort­
nightly.
Can obtain Loans on 
M ortgage for fixed 
periods according to 
agreement.
JA M E S M IR
Can make deposits at 
any time, for any period 
and of any sum, from  
<£1 and upwards.
AMS, S e c r e ta r y .
SCHOOL PRIZES.
S P L E N D ID  V A R IE T IE S . SP E C IA L  D ISC O U N T .
ALBUM S—GREAT B A R G A IN S.
CHRISTMAS CARDS, Beautiful Assortment.
A . J  . S M I T H ,
________ 3_5____ S W A N S T O N  S T R E E T . __________
BOYLE AND SCOTT,
4 1  B O U R K E  S T R E E T  E A S T .
rP H E  g re it national game of Cricket is making rapid strides in Australia, and a team 
of Australians can hold their own against the world. Good cricket cannot be 
played w ithout good materials. These are supplied by Boyle and Scott, 41 Bourke-street 
East, who have had made specially to order, and selected by Mr. Boyle, of the A ustralia 
Eleven, some really Splendid BATS, the best ever sent to Australia. Cricketers can se­
lect from over 3000, the largest stock in the colonies. Large assortm ent of Lawn Tennis 
materials, and every requisite for out-door sports.
S W A L L O W  & ARIELL,
B I S C U I T  M A N U F A C T U R E R S
A nd Treacle and Golden Syrup Refiners,
M anufacturers of the Celebrated Canterbury, Xmas, Noimanby, Tea Meeting, and 
Wedding Cakes. Self-raising /Erated Flour, Sclf-raning vErated Wheatmeal Flour 
Plum  Puddings and Mince Meat. Coursing Biscuit for Begs (three qualities).
_________ Factory—Sandri 'go. City Depot—No. 4 Queen-street, Melbourne.
W \ f 7~ D I X  O N & c  oT,
P IA N O F O R T E  & M U SIC W A R E H O U SE ,
87 E L IZ A B E T H  S T R E E T .
Agents for the “ NEW DAVIS’’ and All Kinds of Sewing Machines.
Cheapest House in Town for Cash.
TIM E PAYMENTS. Pianos, Harmoniums, and Cabinet Organs from 7s. fid. Weekly
A U S T R A L I A N  M U T U A L  P R O V I D E N T  S O C I E T Y ,
Established 1849.
Directors of the Victoria Branch :
Professor Irving, M.A., Chairman ; A rthur S. King, E sq .; The Hon. T. T . A’B cc k c tt; 
J .B . Motherwell, Esq., M.D. ; Thos. Alston, Esq., J.P .
L ife  A ssurance on the M u tu al P rin c ip le .
Annual Revenue ... ... ... £817,223.
FOUR M ILLIONS STE R LIN G  ACCUMULATED. Cash Profit Last 
Quinquennium over £500,000. 
N ext Division of Profits 31st December, 1883.
COLLINS STREET W EST. N. M A IN E, Res, See.
%xx s t rains  i an ^clmo I master.
PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH.
S e c u l a r  national education has unquestionably been greatly 
strengthened by the general election. In  almost every instance 
the constituencies have returned men pledged to maintain the 
fundamental principles of the Education Act, 1872. By combin­
ing in his own person the position of Minister of Instruction 
and the Premiership, the Hon. Jam es Service has given the 
strongest assurance tha t the will of the country in this m atter 
shall be respected. In  his address to the electors at Castle- 
maine, he claimed to be one of the earliest and staunchest 
supporters of the system of national secular instruction. 
A lthough not a member of Parliam ent a t the time the change 
in our educational system was made, he had made it a condition 
of the support which he gave to the late Judge Stephens in his 
candidature for St. Hilda, tha t he should co-operate with the 
Hon. J . G. Francis in passing an Act, the principles of which were
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to be secular, free, and compulsory. "T o  tha t A ct,” said Mr. 
Service, “ I  have on every occasion given a hearty 
and unswerving support. I  have not changed my 
opinion on the subject one whit. I  have thought out the 
m atter w ith great care, and I  have taken interest in all the 
various movements th a t have been made from time to time in 
connexion with the act. I  may tell you, in reference to the 
movements that have been started with respect to religion in 
State schools, tha t I  have set my face constantly, and argued, 
against the teaching of sectarian religion. I  say th a t the 
teaching of sectarian religion in the State schools is a contradic­
tion in terms— it cannot be given. A  State school is no longer 
a national school if you have the teaching of a religious sect in 
it, and therefore to attem pt to introduce anything like sectarian 
religion is a thing which I  shall in the future, as in the past, 
most strenuously oppose— but with a number of people there is a 
misapprehension as to the use of the term ‘secular’ and 
the use of the term  ‘ religion.’ Even I  have no objection— I 
don’t think any of you have— to the religion of practice being 
taught in our schools. We have no objection to mottoes being 
placed on the walls, such as ‘ Re member thy Creator in the days 
of thy youth,’ ‘ Do unto others as you would they 
should do unto you,’ ‘ Pure and undefiled religion is to visit the 
fatherless and widows in their distress.’ That is practical re­
ligion. The practice of honour, honesty, truthfulness, upright­
ness, doing your duty to your neighbours, these are the things 
which every one of us want our children to be taught, th a t is 
the religion we will concede and have conceded. To a certain 
extent it is now taught in the S tate schools, bu t the religion of 
domna we will not concede. I  do not care where it comes from, 
whether from friends belonging to one church or an o th e r; I  do 
not care whether it be from good Bishop Moorliouse, good 
Bishop Goold, or a minister belonging to any denomination. W e 
m ust say to them practically, ‘ Gentlemen, let us teach our 
children religion in the only way it can be ta u g h t; let us teach 
them to be straightforward and honest, to do their duty as 
between man and man, to be kindly, charitable, and in 
all their actions to do good in place of evil.’ ” 
W hatever concessions he may make to those educationists who 
desire to enlarge the curriculum of State schools, so as to em­
brace technical instruction, the new M inister of Instruction will 
evidently make none to the members of the “ Bible in State 
Schools’ League.” Teachers may rest satisfied that all attem pts 
to reimpose upon them the duty of inculcating dogmatic 
theology will be futile so long as the present Government lasts, 
which, we venture to say, will be for no short period. Even 
the most sanguine member of the Royal Commission must now 
despair of ever being able to bring up a report tha t will lead 
to any recognition of the professed grievance of the religious 
denominations. Nor was Mr. Service less emphatic on another 
subject which is intimately connected w ith the administration 
of the Education Department. W e refer to tha t of the abuse 
of political patronage. Everyone would admit, he said, tha t in 
dealing with the departments of State, political patronage ought 
to be abolished. H e had a vivid recollection of the outcry 
raised in Great B ritain, when he was young, against noblemen 
and others who attem pted to trench upon the public domain. 
" They were grasping at personal advantages at the expense of 
the general public. B ut what was the difference between fenc­
ing in a people’s common and fencing in departments of State, 
and making them a grazing ground for the friends of M in­
isters of the Crown 1” Perhaps the departm ent which had suf­
fered most from this Upas was that of Education, and to the 
removal of it the first efforts of the Legislature should be 
directed. A  departm ent in which so many thousand of teachers 
are employed ought to be presided over by a M inister with the 
highest aims, and should be governed in a way to elevate it, and 
raise the character of the teachers as well as of the scholars. 
No man should be pu t into that department for political reasons 
merely, nor should any man be pu t into it against the protest 
of the permanent head of the departm ent.” The views expressed 
by the M inister of Public Instruction at Castlemaine will be 
heartily endorsed by the whole of the teaching profession, for to 
none is the system of political patronage move distasteful than 
to the State school teachers themselves. They have the strongest
reasons for deprecating it, for so long as it continues they can 
never but be distrustful of the department. A t the introduc­
tion of the State school system it was promised that the teachers 
would be classified, and have their positions secured under an 
amended Civil Service Act. This promise has never yet been 
fulfilled. There is now some ground for believing that it will be. 
The Service Government are pledged to effect a reform of the 
civil service, and it  has first place in the M inisterial programme. 
A e understand th a t the Secretary of the Education .Depart­
ment has already been instructed to prepare a report on the 
classification of teachers, with a view to the incorporation of 
State school teachers with the civil service of Victoria.
R e v e r t in g  to the subject of Home Lessons the Argus s a y s : 
— W e published a letter on W ednesday from Mr. A lexander 
Sutherland, M.A., the principal of Carlton College, in which 
the views expressed by a number of correspondents with regard 
to “ home lessons” and other m atters connected with school 
routine are passed in review. W ith  respect to many points 
our ideas are in accord with those expressed by Mr. Sutherland, 
whose experience in connexion with the education of boys 
must give weight to his opinions. For instance, he points out 
the absurdity of parents complaining of the long holidays given 
as an arrangement bordering on dishonesty. “ If  a father 
“ knows what he is to get for his money and gets it, wherein 
“ lies the unfairness 1” People are not compelled to send their 
children to any given school. Again, he exposes the mistake 
which people make who think it would be better for all con­
cerned if “ n ight lessons were abolished, and work carried on 
into the holidays instead.” W e regard Mr. Sutherland’s 
remarks on his suggestion as sound and unanswerable. B ut 
there is one aspect of the “ home lesson” case which he seems 
to ignore, and it is the one with which parents are principally 
concerned. Our correspondent says :—
“ Boys have all Saturday ; they work five evenings in the 
week for an average of about two hours each, or 440 hours in 
the year, which almost exactly balances the holidays they get.” 
True, bu t what necessity is there to balance the holidays 
they get 1 Most parents, we think, would willingly give up a 
portion of the 440 hours of evening work, which approximately 
equal the length of the vacations, if by so doing they could get 
rid of the nuisance of “ home lessons.”
I t  appears to us tha t satisfactory arrangements might be 
devised, if the heads of schools were willing to make the experi­
ment. School hours in this country, we believe, are as a rule 
from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. To this 
must be added the two hours spent in study—or at all events in 
looking at books—in the evening ; the whole am ounting to 7^ 
hours per diem. W e submit that this is rather a full dose for 
i young growing lads. W e th ink  it might be reduced to the 
extent of an hour daily without materially, if at all, retarding 
the progress of the pupils. Boys of an advanced ago and a 
studious disposition will arrange their own hours of work (which 
will always be in excess of those prescribed by the school rules), 
so that their case need not be taken into consideration. Assum­
ing that two hours are necessary for the proper acquirement of 
a day’s lessons, we would secure them by adding another hour to 
the afternoon school time, and by re-arranging the time-table as 
regards work done without preparation. School hours under 
the arrangements we suggest would be from 9 a.m to 12.30 p.m. 
and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., or G^ , hours in all, two of which 
would be devoted to learning lessons for the following day. W e 
do not think that such a working day would be too great a tax 
on the energies of either masters or pupils. No doubt the 
work of teaching is exhausting, but masters have what very few 
in other sections of the community enjoy, a whole holiday every 
Saturday, and several weeks’ rest in the course of the year. 
Boys would be kept a t work for an hour longer in the after­
noon, but when they had once accomplished their tasks, they 
would throw off school business for the rest of the day, and be 
able to join in the amusements of home without the possibility 
of neglecting duty. As it is, their work seems never to have 
finished. From the moment they get up in the morning to the
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time they lay their heads on their pillows at night, work of some 
sort is in immediate prospect. After going through a course of 
books and exercises in the morning, they go home to take a 
meal, and then to return to exercises and books until bed-time.
If they were journalists they could hardly be kept more con­
tinuously employed. W e hold that this is bad for them on Mr. 
Sutherland’s own showing. H e advocates “ a good spell of hard 
work, and then a long and thorough rest” as best for all. I f  the 
year should be divided in that way, why not the day also ? W e 
would give boys a “ good spell” in the afternoon, and then set 
them free until the following morning.
Mr. Sutherland appears desirous of creating an impression 
that there is something especially valuable in lessons learnt at 
home. A fter pointing out that some of our correspondents 
consider that masters should do all the work, the pupils being j 
merely recipients of streams of information poured into them, he 
goes on to say—
“ I fear this involves a sadly inadequate notion of the nature 
of education. Self-reliance and a habit of encountering and 
overcoming difficulties are among the qualities which boys ought 
to acquire at school, and if they never learn to do a lesson in the 
retirement of their own rooms without the interference of 
teachers or of kind but officious relatives, they have missed the 
most valuable training that lessons can give.”
A ll this may be granted without in any way affecting our 
argument in favour of all lessons being prepared at school If, 
because there are teachers in the same house with them, boys 
cannot essay to encounter and overcome difficulties without 
being subjected to interference, at what a disadvantage boarders 
must be as compared with day scholars. W e know, however, 
as a fact, that boarders are allowed to acquire all the self- 
reliance which comes from the refusal of unnecessary assistance, 
and if masters can treat boarders with judicious discrimination, 
why cannot they be trusted to treat day scholars with discretion ? 
W o submit, therefore, that as “ the most valuable training that 
lessons can give” may be acquired at school in the afternoon as 
well as under the parental roof in the evening, the passage we 
have quoted from Mr. Sutherland’s letter is no argument in 
favour of “ homo lessons.”
Mr. Sutherland does not take any notice of the statements 
made by some of our correspondents with regard to the annoy­
ance caused to families by the “ home lesson” system, No  
doubt those who have large houses, wherein a room with  
double-baized doors can be set apart for the use of boys, and j  
who can afford to pay a tutor to keep order and see that the | 
work is done, are not incommoded bv evening lessons. I t  is 
quite otherwise with people who are not well to do. The neces­
sity for having a place where the boys can do what they have to 
do without interruption, is frequently an inconvenience requir­
ing the imposition of irritating restraints on the liberty of the 
rest of the family. Fam ily recreation, said one of our earlier 
correspondents, is quite out ot the question when the younger 
members have to grind away with dictionaries, &c., until bed­
time. I t  is very well in theory to say that young people in 
such circumstances do not want supervision or assistance— that 
they should be left alone to acquire self-reliance in continual 
struggles with their difficulties, but those parents who have 
had practical experience know that it is impossible to maintain 
a strict neutrality. XV ithout a little assistance the “ conscien­
tious dull boy” would worry himself into an illness, while the 
idle and the careless would waste their time and learn nothing.
If for some esoteric reasons it is impossible at present to relieve 
families from the daily recurring nuisance of “ home lessons,” 
we suppose the infliction must be borne, like all other mundane 
ills, with what philosophy sufferers can call to their assistance. 
But the burden is a heavy one, and grievous to be borne, and 
those who groan under its load are looking anxiously for a 
deliverer in the shape of a schoolmaster who w ill reform the 
present state of things without injury to the interests of his 
pupils, to take the weight away, and build him self an ever­
lasting name.
Dip B o sk . ALL.A ., who resigned his seat instantly after his 
election for North Melbourne, in consequence of an informality in 
his nomination, has been re-elected without opposition.
H o l e s  flf fbc H l o n t b .
T h e  following examination results were posted at the Melbourne 
I University, on the 16th inst. M atriculation Examination, February 
! Term, 1883—Passed: William Freeman, (G renville Cottage, B allarat);
| Charles Edward Gardiner, (Messrs Ball and Batten); Ida Emilie 
Hagenaucr, (Presbyterian Ladies’ College); George Washington 
Power, (Brisbane Grammar School); A rthur Glcndower Roberts, 
(Hawthorn Grammar School); James Hall, (Mr. Towers).
T h e  name of Mr. A. S. Robertson, of Victoria, is amongst the list 
of gentlemen cadets who have passed the qualifying examination at 
the Royal M ilitary College, Sandhurst, for commissions in the 
cavalry and infantry.
T h e  members of the Musical A rtists’ Society held a “  Ladies’ 
N ight ” performance at Gunsler’s Cafe on the 6th inst., when the 
following programme was gone through :—1. Song, “ Ave M a ria ” 
(Zelman), Mr. S. Lamblo (cello obligato, Mr. A. M ontague); 2. 
Quartette, D minor, op. 76, No. 2 (Haydn), Messrs. Weston, P. 
Montague, Jager, A. Montague ; 3. Duet (piano and violin), “  Der 
Freischutz ” (Gregoire and Leonard), Messrs. Curtis and H unter ; 4, 
P a rt Song, “  Silent N ight ” (C. M. von Weber), Messrs. A. Ford, 
D. A. Madden, E. Exon, Juniper, Guthiel, and Lamble ; 5. Duct 
(two violins), D minor, op. 39 (Spohr),‘Messrs. W eston and Curtis; 
6. P a rt song, “ Laura’s P rayer ” (Diabelli), Messrs. Ford, Madden, 
Exon, Juniper, Gutheil, and Lamble ; 7. Quartette, in D, op. 44, 
No. 1 (Mendelssohn), Messrs. W eston, P . Montague, Jtiger, and A. 
Montague.
A t a meeting of the Directors of the Royal Humane Society of 
Australasia, held on the 1st in st., the following awards were made : 
—W. J . AI‘Donnell, Auckland, New Zealand, bronze medal ; 
Donald Munro, The Morrisons, certificate ; Win. Kiely, police con­
stable, Echuca, letter acknowledging services ; Gunners Jones and 
Gewling, and Trum peter Helsby, Perm anent Artillery Corps, Mel­
bourne, letter acknowledging services ; Lucien Provost, Adelaide, 
bronze m ed a l; T. J . Windlow, St. Arnaud, bronze medal ; H . J . 
Burton, Albury, New South Wales, certificate ; H annah Madeline 
Reid, aged 9£ years, Heathcote, bronze medal ; T. G. Clark, police 
constable, Dimboola, certificate.
W e have received, says the Argus, from the Italian  Consulate a 
copy of the conditions of the competition, open to artists of all 
nations, for a suitable design for a monument to the late King 
Victor Emanuel, at Rome. The monument is to consist of an 
architectural basement ornamented with designs illustrating the men 
and the events w ith which he co-operated to secure the indepen­
dence and liberty of Italy, the whole to be surmounted by an eques­
trian statue of the king. The site chosen is the northern height of 
the Capitoline Mount, on a line with the prolongation of the axis of 
the Corse. Competitive designs must be lodged by November of 
the present year.
M b . R . B r o u g h  S m y th , F .L .S ., F .G .S ., h as been a p p o in ted  
curator of the Bendigoj(Sandhurst) school of mines at a salary of £600 
p er  a n n u m .
T h e  annual meeting of the Royal Society of Victoria took place 
on the 15th inst. The President, R. L. J . Ellery, F .R .S ., occupied 
the chair, and there was a fair attendance of members. In  the re ­
port read it was stated tha t “  the society now consists of 163 mem­
bers, 6 corresponding members, 8 honorary members, and 41 asso­
ciates ; or, in all, 218 gentlemen belonging to the society. During 
the year the society held ten meetings in addition to the usual con­
versazione. On 'the  20th April Mr. J . Sterling read a paper on 
i “ The Phanerogamia of the M itta M itta Source Basin and their 
j H abits.” Mr. W. W. Culcheth, M .I.C .E ., read a paper on “ The 
Quantity of W ater Consumed in Irrigation.” A paper by Mr. W.
, M itten was contributed by Baron von Mueller, and ordered to be 
printed, On the 11th May Mr. Joseph read a paper on “ Electric 
Lighting.” Mr. Kernot, ALA., read a paper compiled by Mr. F . 
A. Campbell, C.E., on “ Experiments upon the H ard  Woods of 
A ustralia,” Air. White, F .R .A .S ., reported tha t the committee 
appointed to examine the papers left by the late Governor Latrobe 
had perused them, and the Government had consented to prin t 
them. On the 8th June  A'Ir. Kernot, ALA., read a paper on 
“  Floods on the River Bar won.” Dr. Jamieson read a paper on 
“  The Influence of Light on the Development of Bacteria.” Mr. 
Rudall, F .R .C .S ., read a paper “ Remarks on Railway and Atarine 
Signals, and on the Necessity of Accurate Testing of the Sight of 
Signal and Look-out Alen by Land and Sea.” A short discussion 
took place on Mr. Culcheth’s paper on the “ Quantity of W ater Con­
sumed in Irrigation.” On the 13th Ju ly  Air. Alacgillivray read ex­
tracts from his paper, “ Descriptions of New or L ittle- 
known Polyzoa, P art I I . ” Air. Ellery, F .R .S ., read a paper by 
Air. Barker, “ On Cyclones of the Southern Hem isphere.” 
Mr. Kernot, ALA., read a paper by Captain Griffiths, entitled 
“ Propulsion of Steam Vessels without M achinery.” On the 10th 
August, Air. R. L. J .  Ellery, F .R ,S ., read a paper by the Rev, J .  E.
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Tenison-W oods, F .G .S . on “ A  Physical D escription of th e  Island  of 
T asm ania.” M r. C. W . M aclean read a paper on “ An Im proved 
G rab C rane.” On th e  14th Septem ber, M r. E . J .  W hite, F .l l .A .S . 
read  a paper “  On the  Perform ance of C ertain T im e-keepers.” M r. 
K crno t, Si.A ., read a  paper on “ E xperim ents of M odel G irders,” 
and M r. E llery, F .R .S ., read some notes on “  T he Coming T ransit 
of V enus.” On the  12th October, Dr. M acgillivray, read  his paper, 
“ D escriptions of New or L ittle  K now n Polyzoa, P a r t  I I I . ” 
P rofessor N anson, M .A ., read  his paper on “ M ethods of E lec tion ,” 
and M r. P . B erhend t gave a “ D escription and E stim ate  of an 
electric Railway suitable for M elbourne.” O n th e  16th N ovem ber, 
M r. D. A nderson read a paper on th e  “  Im provem ents in C ontriv ­
ances for V arying th e  Gauge of th e  W heels of R olling Stock for 
R ail and o ther P erm anen t W ays.” M r. W. C. K crno t, M .A ., read 
his paper on th e  “  L ateral S tab ility  of the  V ictoria-street B ridge .” 
A paper by the  Rev. D. M acdonald was read on “  The Oceanic 
Languages Shem atic : a D iscovery.” On th e  14th D ecem ber, Dr. 
M acgillivray’s paper. “ New or L ittle-know n Polyzoa, P a r t  IV .” was 
ordered to be p rin ted . Volum e X V II I . of th e  transactions of the 
Society was issued on th e  1st Ju n e , and forw arded to  the  m em bers 
and to  the  Societies en titled  to receive it. V olum e X IX . is expected 
to be ready for m em bers of the  Society a t the  A pril m eeting. The 
Council has to announce w ith reg re t th e  loss by death  of th e  following 
m em bers :—M r. Thom as ltaw linson, C .E ., who has been a m em ber 
since th e  foundation of the  Society ; Sir. Charles W yville Thomson, 
who was elected an honorary  m em ber in 1874; M r. Jo h n  F lanagan , 
architect, who was elected a m em ber in  1861.
T h e  H obarton  Southern S tar  of the  16th in s tan t says :— “ M any 
conflicting rum ours being abroad respecting a deadlock am ongst the  
m em bers of the  R oyal Commission on education, we th in k  it  desir­
able to place th e  p lain facts before our readers. The Commission 
consists of M r. E . N . C. B raddon, M .H .A . (chairm an), th e  Rev. 
Jam es Scott, th e  R ev. I t . D. P ou lo tt-H arris, M r. W . H . D. A rcher, 
M .H .A ., and  Stafford B ird, M .H .A . T he G overnm ent, it  w ill be 
rem em bered, placed th e  sum  of £100 a t th e  disposal of the  Com­
mission for defraying ordinary  expenses, a ttendance of witnesses, 
&c., &c. T he C hairm an and  one of his colleagues, it  appears, hav ­
ing laid th e ir  heads together, and arrived a t the  conclusion th a t an 
opportun ity  for a p leasant little  intercolonial tr ip  presen ted  itself, 
resolved to apply to governm ent for an increase of ways and means, 
and also for the  service of M r. M anning, A ssistant C lerk in the  
H ouse of Assem bly—such service presum ably to be in th e  capacity 
of p rivate secretary to  the  Commission during  th e ir absence. The 
Chief Secretary very properly  declined to en te rta in  th is ingenious 
proposition for th e  m alversation of public funds.
T h e  peculiarities of the  duck-billed platypus, or orn 'thorhynchus, 
and the  echidna, or spiny A ustralian  an t-eater, were discussed in 
the  ligh t of the  theory  of evolution in an in teresting  paper read be­
fore the  Zoological Society of London by Professor L ankester, who 
pointed out, as th e  resu lt of a num ber of careful dissections, th a t the 
struc tu re  of th e 'h ea rt of the  p latypus, and especially th a t of th e  valve 
on its rig h t side, is (as Professor Owen sagaciously divined) bird-like, 
ra th e r th an  (as Professors H uxley and Cegonbaur suspected) form ed 
like th a t of crocodiles. W hile the  struc tu re  of the  hea rt of the  
platypus is very bird-like, th a t of the  echidna is less so, so th a t if in 
th e  la tte r  a few perforations in a piece of m em brane were to appear 
so as to reduce the  fibrous m em brane into fibrous cords, i t  would 
thereby  clearly approxim ate to  th e  form  of th e  hea rt found in all 
o ther beasts. Thus th e  p latypus, by its innerm ost structure, only 
makes more and more plain th e  bird-like natu re  which its duck’s 
bill caused its first observers to suspect.
W h a t  ability  and perseverance can accomplish has been well 
illu stra ted  by the  past career of M r. Tiros. Palm er, B .A ., of Moray- 
street, E m erald  H ill. Though engaged as a S tate  school teacher, 
he was successful in passing all th e  exam inations for the  B.A . degree 
in successive years w ithout a failure, and a t th e  same tim e gained 
honours on two separate occasions. D uring the  past year he has 
held th e  post of m athem atical m aster a t th e  Carlton college, and 
we notice th a t ho has lately  succeeded in passing his th ird  year for 
th e  degree of B achelor of Laws.
I n  a lecture delivered by D r. Thomas a t the  R oyal Society, 
Adelaide, on th e  5th in stan t, th e  lec tu rer said th a t on Jan u ary  15 
and 16 lie exam ined 10 dogs which had been poisoned w ith prussic 
acid by the  m unicipal authorities of H otham , and in all cases he had 
found hydatids. I t  seem ed to him  th a t the  V ictorian Dog A ct was 
practically no t in operation. H e  though t a substan tia l tax  should 
be placed upon dogs in th e  colonies, and th a t people should bo 
taugh t the  danger of drink ing  im pure w ater.
T h e  “ stinging” tree  of Queensland, A ustralia, is a  luxurious 
shrub, pleasing to  the  eye, b u t dangerous to the  touch. I t  grows 
from two to  th ree  inches to ten  or fifteen feet in height, and emits 
a disagreeable odour. A traveller s a y s :— “ Sometimes, when 
shooting tu rkeys in th e  shrubs, I  have entirely  forgotten  th e  stinging 
tree  till I  was w arned of its  close proxim ity by its smell, and have 
often found myself in  a little  forest of them . I  was only once stung,
1 and th a t very lightly . I ts  effects are curious : it leaves no m ark,
' b u t th e  pain  is m addening, and for m onths afterw ards, the  p a rt 
I touched is tender in rainy w eather, or when it  gets wet in washing,
I etc. I  have seen a man, who trea ts  ordinary pain lightly, roll on the  
j ground in agony a fte r being stung, and I  have know n a horse so 
; completely m ad after getting  in to  a grove of these trees, th a t lie 
rushed open-m outhed a t everyone who approached him , and had to 
be shot.
P R O F E S S O R  S T O K E S , F .R .S ., O N  M O D E R N
S C I E N  T 1 P I  C T 1IO U G 11T.
T h e  announcem ent th a t H er M ajesty  the  Queen had graciously 
1 signified to th e  V ictoria (Philosophical) In s titu te  of L ondon her 
consent to receive the  volumes of its “  T ransactions,” gave add i­
tional eclat to  a  crowded m eeting of its m em bers, held on the  15tli 
i of Jan u a ry  a t the  H a ll of the  Society of A rts. The In s titu te ,
; founded to investigate all scientific questions, including any said to 
| m ilitate against Religious Belief, announced th a t nearly  1,000 
I Hom e, Indian , Colonial, and Am erican m em bers had now joined.
D r. Stokes, F .R .S ., Secretary and Bellow of the  R oyal Society, and 
1 Professor of M athem atics a t Cambridge U niversity, read th e  paper 
of the evening. In  it he, as a scientific man, repud ia ted  th e  idea, 
som etimes given expression to, th a t th e  progress of science would 
disprove the  tru th  of R evelation, adding th a t th e  progress of 
science constantly  showed th e  reverse to be th e  case. The Book of 
R evelation  and the Book of N ature, righ tly  understood, had never 
y e t clashed. T ru th  was only in danger from  a w ant of knowledge ; 
we often had evidence of tha t, and th e  progress of accurate scientific 
research and its full encouragem ent were therefore of th e  greatest 
value. Professor Stokes th en  proceeded to review the hypothesis of 
I D arwin, rem arking, “  there  may, I  will no t say m ust, be noth ing 
atheistic  in the  belief th a t g rea t num bers of species wore evolved 
under th e  operation of laws known or conceivable from some preced­
ing condition of a sim pler character ; in case,” he added, w ith 
m arked emphasis, “  we should find reasonable scientific evidence in 
favor of an affirmative answ er ” ; b u t the  en tire  tenor of his paper 
w ent to dem onstrate th a t such evidence was no t a t presen t forth- 
! coming. A fter showing from the  principles of vision th a t “ useful 
ends arc b rough t about by m eans,” ho w ent on to argue :—
“ We should expect a priori th a t, as the  wisdom of the  designing 
m ind m ust be im m easurably above our own, so contrivance should 
as a  ru le  ex tend  far beyond w hat we can trace. W e should expect, 
therefore, on 'purely theistic grounds, th a t the doctrine of evolution, 
assumed for trial, would be a useful and ordinarily  trustw orthy  
guide in our scientific researches ; th a t i t  m ight often enable us to 
j go back one stop and explain how such or such a resu lt was brought 
by natu ral laws from such or such an an terio r condition, and so 
m ight lead us to extend our knowledge of the  operation of na tu ra l 
causes. B u t th is is a very different th ing  from assum ing it as an 
axiom, th e  application of which may be extended step by step inde­
finitely backwards. ”
As for M r. D arw in’s theory  of “  ancestral derivation and survival 
; of the fitte s t,” D r. Stokes said it  was one which “ from its natu re  
: can hardly, if a t all, be made a sub ject of experim ental investiga- 
| tion, or even of observation in th e  records of th e  p as t,” and, thcre- 
I fore, m ust “ res t m ainly on th e  estim ate which may be form ed of 
; its own p robability ,” “  though doubtless,” Professor Stokes added,
I “ an  underlying feeling th a t the phenom enon was in some way cx- 
■ plicable by natu ral causes has con tribu ted  not a little  tow ards its 
propagation .” S till the  m ost he could say on behalf of D arwinism  
was th a t it  was “  highly ingenious as an  hypothesis.” “  I  th in k ,” 
he added, “  a large num ber of scientific men would adm it th a t it  is 
very fa r indeed from being admissable to th e  rank  of a w ell-estab­
lished th eo ry ,” and though “  true  possibly, as accounting for per- 
| m anen t or sub-perm anent differences betw een allied forms, ye t no t 
| conceivably bridging over th e  great gulf which separates rem ote 
forms of life. “ Those who have read Professor N icholson’s “ U niver­
sity Text-book on Palaeontology ” will recognise th is as his final 
opinion also.
Professor Stokes, referring  to the  question of the  creation of man, 
said, “ In  the  account of the  creation it  is d istinctly  sta ted  th a t man 
was separately created, ‘ in the  image of G od,’ w hatever th a t may 
imply. N or is th is a po in t in which, by a wide licence of in terpre- 
; ta tion , we m ight say the  language was m erely figurative ; th a t we 
can afford to understand it so, for th a t Scrip ture was n o t given us to 
teach us science. O ur whole ideas respecting th e  n a tu re  of sin and 
the  character of God arc, as it  seems to  me, ]unfoundedly affected 
according as we take  the  sta tem en t of S crip ture  straightforw ardly, 
w hich im plies th a t m an was created w ith special powers and p riv i­
leges, and in a sta te  of innocence from which he fell, or if we sup­
pose th a t m an came to  be w hat he is by degrees, by a vast num ber 
of infinitesim al variations from some lower anim al, accompanied by 
a correspondingly continuous variation  in his m ental and moral con­
dition. On th is la tte r  supposition, God was made to be responsible
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for his present moral condition, which is but the natural outgrowth 
of the mode of his creation. As regards the lower animals, little 
change would apparently be made from a theological point of view, 
if we wore to in terpret as figurative the language which seems to 
assert a succession of creative acts. B ut the creation of man and his 
condition at creation are not confined to the account given in 
Genesis. They are dwelt on at length, in connexion with the 
scheme of redemption by St. Paul, and are more briefly referred to 
by  our Lord Himself in connexion with the institution of m ar­
riage.”
As against these statements “ so expressed, so closely bound up 
with man’s highest aspirations,” we have nothing more to adduce on 
th e  side of science, says Professor Stokes, “  than a hypothesis of 
continuous transm utation incapable of experimental investigation, 
and making such demands upon our imagination as to stagger at last 
th e  initiated.”
A modified theory of Darwinism, as applied to the creation of 
man, was thus dealt with :—
“ Some have endeavoured to combine the statements of scripture 
with a modified hypothesis of continuous transm utation,by supposing 
that at a certain epoch in the world’s history mental and moral 
powers were conferred by divine interposition on some animal tha t 
had been gradually modified in its bodily structure by natural 
causes till it took the form of man. As special interposition and 
special creation arc here recognized, I  do not see that religion has 
anything to lose by the adoption of this hypothesis, bu t neither do 
1 see tha t science has anything to gain. Once adm it special divine 
interposition, and science has come to the end of her tether. Those 
who find the idea helpful can adopt it ; but for my own part this 
combination of the natural and the supernatural seems somewhat 
grotesque, and 1 prefer resting in the statem ent of a special 
creation.
A discussion ensued in which many Fellows of the Royal Society 
took part, including Sir J . Risdon Bennett, vice-president of the 
Royal;Society ; Sir J . Fayrer, K .C .S .I.; Professor Lionel Beal, Mr. 
J . E. Howard, Dr. John  Rae, and others.
THE EDUCATION COMMISSION.
M o n d a y , M a r c h  6.
P r e s e n t , —Messrs. J.  W arrington Rogers (chairman), H . N. Lough nan, 
G . Mcarcs, M .L .C . ; W. H. Archer, C. J .  Ham , M .L .C ., J . M . Tem ple­
ton, F. Ormond, M .L.C. ; E . Keogh, J .  Macgregor, and D. Love.
C. 11. Pearson, M .L .A ., gave evidence as follows :— I was a t one tim e 
professor of history in K ing’s College, University of London, In  1878 I 
reported on the  educational system of the colony. In  m y report I 
stated  : —
“ But the country had better face the fact th a t the E ducation D epart­
m ent has never received any proper organization, and as its field of 
exertion widens will soon break down altogether if it  is not re ­
m odelled.”
I  drew attention to defects in the inspectorial system, condem ned the 
system of train ing  teachers, and pointed out th a t  there was no proper 
system of promotion of teachers, I  subm itted very rigid rules for the 
promotion of teachers. I  also reported th a t  the compulsory system was 
not properly worked, and could not be under existing arrangem ents. As 
to  the  relations of the  boards of advice to th e  departm ent, both parties 
were struggling for power, and the departm ent was gradually  getting  the 
advantage. M inisters commonly sided w ith  the departm ent against 
the boards of advice. The powers of the boards ought to be extended. 
I recom mended in the  report w hat th e  duties of the board should be. I 
also recom m ended definite school d istricts, and th a t a child should be 
compelled to go to the  school in his district, unless he obtain leave to go 
to another. T hat is a very im portant provision, both for securing a tten d ­
ance and reducing expenses. The most im portan t power I would give 
the  boards of advice is th a t of rejecting  any schoolm aster of damaged 
ch arac te r imposed upon them  by the departm ent. I m entioned th a t at 
page 84. W hen a teacher is appointed, th e  local board should be in ­
formed by the  departm ent why he was removed from  his last school. I f  
the teacher had been removed for im proper conduct of any sort, the 
board should be informed of it, and allowed to say w hether or not they  
would take  him under the circum stances. Such an offence as im m orality 
w ith a fem ale teacher, for instance, should, however, be a bar to fu rth er 
em ploym ent of a m aster. The boards ought to have the power of refus­
ing a teacher. I  proposed th a t there should be a rigid classification of 
teachers according to th e ir educational certificates, in the  first instance, 
and their powers of enforcing discipline and getting th e ir pupils on. If  
th a t p lan  was adopted, there  would in case of a vacancy, be, in all p ro­
bability , several teachers qualified to fill it. I  would give 
boards one power th a t I  did not mention in my report, 
nam ely, th a t of subm itting  the  nam e of one teacher for the  appoint­
m ent out of those qualified. In  form ing an estim ate of teachers I would 
look a t the inspectors’ reports and the  honours taken. The honours 
taken  would always weigh considerably with me. I  recom mended that 
a g rea t stim ulus should be given to the passing of exam inations by 
teachers. But the  progress of the pupils is a most im portant point. I  
d id  not know, when I reported on the system, th a t a register was kept of 
recom m endations of members of Parliam ent. But I always imagined 
th a t when a  m em ber sent in a  recom m endation it was filed. I  was
not aware th a t in 1877 m any appointm ents were m ade by the M inister 
contrary to the recom m endations of the  departm ent. B ut I knew th a t 
| the  M inister was guided by advice given to him by persons, although I  
was not aware th a t any person was ever appointed to whom the  d ep art­
m ent objected. I never heard any com plain t about such appointm ents, 
although I often h e a rd h t alleged th a t teachers required in terest to get 
them selves pushed on properly. T hat is a thoroughly bad system. 
Men fe lt th a t their particu lar claim s could not be recognised unless in 
| some way they brought themselves under the M in ister’s notice. I  recom- 
mended a system of prom oting teachers. The gist of it  was th a t  the  
teachers should be divided into nine classes, according to their honours 
and actual efficiency, and th a t prom otions should be determ ined by 
classification. T hat is to say, to a school of a certa in  class only a 
teacher of a certain  class should be appointed ; and where the qualifica- 
j tious are equal, seniority should be th e  sole consideration observed. If 
my system was adopted, a m an w ith the highest qualifications obtained 
a t exam inations, bu t whose teaching was of the lowest class, would 
never get more th an  about half way up in th e  service. I  do n o t say th a t  
the  present staff of inspectors is sufficient. I  would reduce the school 
age to 13 years, and increase th e  days of a ttendance  to 40, if possible. 
In  such m atters I would, however, be guided very m uch by local boards, 
j  C hildren ought to  be sent to the  schools nearest to their places of resi­
dence. The school years m ight be a lte red  from five to 13, instead of 
from six to 15. A dull child who has learned little  a t 14 will learn  very 
little  afterw ards. I  would discourage the attendance of children under 
five years. Perhaps a sm all fee m ight be charged for such children. 
The education census m ight be improved. I f  boards of advice had 
more power probably a still b e tte r class of men would seek seats on them . 
I t  is desirable th a t scholars should progress from  one class to ano ther in 
a certa in  period. I  said in my report th a t the present system of paym ent 
by results was very com plicated and faulty. We shall never have real 
compulsion u n til there  is a proper system  of registra tion  and exam ina­
tion of children. I f  a parent is summoned, and says th a t  he him self is 
educating  his child, w hat can a m agistra te  do 1 Arc they  to exam ine 
the  children  in the court ? I f  so, some of the children  m igh t break down 
through mere shyness.
The C hairm an.— Perhaps some of the honorary Justices m igh t break 
down as examiners.
W itness.— Our system  is compulsory on paper, b u t i t  only puts a 
pressure on parents who do no t like to be sum m oned. T hey alw ays have 
a valid excuse if they choose to m ake it dishonestly. I would have a 
competitive system in connexion w ith appointm ents to the teaching staff 
and promotions. I t  would be impossible here to give religion in s ta te  
schools, but I  have no strong personal feeling in the m atter. My point of 
view is—how is education to be best promoted ? I f  th a t  could best be done 
by working hand in hand w ith  the clergy, I  would do so. Personally, I 
would prefer an absolutely secular system , bu t I  have no violent opinion 
either way. H ere persons of different religions are scattered p retty  evenly 
over the  colony. In  m any sparsely-populated d istricts there  would not 
be a sufficient num ber of, say, Rom an Catholics, to w arran t the m ain ten ­
ance of a separate school for them . I  incline against the teaching of 
religion in s ta te  schools. The difficulty th a t I  ju st m entioned as to  
sparsely-populated d istric ts would not apply to the metropolis. S till 
there  would be a considerable difficulty in the metropolis. I t  would be 
possible, but I  am not prepared to say i t  would be desirable. I t  would 
lead to a great m ultip lication  of schools and the staff. I t  m ight be 
possible to allow boards of advice to authorise B ible-reading with a 
conscience clause in the metropolis, but there would be a difficulty in 
the country districts. I  do not see w hat object could be gained by 
authorising Bible reading during school hours, w ith a conscience 
clause. I t  would give a g reat deal of offence. T he same object 
m igh t be gained by allowing i t  to be done before or afte r school 
hours. W hat magic is there in having the  Bible read a t 10 o’clock instead 
of a t 15 m inutes to 10 o’clock ? My own impression is th a t the act does 
not really  prohibit Bible reading before school hours. I  would d irect 
boards of advice to allow ministers of religion th e  use of school buildings 
at any tim e excepting during  school hours. School hours should be kept 
absolutely sectarian. I cannot conceive why th e  building should not be 
utilised for any purpose proper in itself. Teachers should be allowed to 
m ake a private con tract if they chose, for teaching religion. I would not 
give denom inations who have school buildings the power of nom inating 
state  teachers to such schools. I f  th a t were allowed, teachers would be 
appointed not on the ground of their proficiency or classification, but 
because of some o ther a ttribu te . In  country schools Bible reading ought 
not to be allowed before school hours, because the children have in many 
cases to walk a considerable distance, and could not calculate the  exact 
tim e of getting there, and would have either to w ait outside or listen to 
som ething th a t would offend them  or their parents.
The C hairm an .—If one-fourth of the population have conscientious 
objections to the secular system, and are compelled to educate th e ir ch il­
dren, while the s ta te  educates those who have no such conscientious ob­
jections gratuitously, is th a t not pu tting  a penalty  on the religious con­
victions of the fourth of the population ?
W itness.—No ; there are scarcely two men on an equality  in th e ir re­
lations to the  state.
M r. Archer.—In  Lower Canada, where the Roman Catholics arc in a 
m ajority , would the Pro testan ts have a reasonable ground of com plain t if 
: forced to pay taxes for the  support of the Catholic schools, and pay for 
j their own schools besides ?
W itness.—I t  would be for th e  general benefit th a t  the children of the 
Catholic neighbours of the Protestants should be well educated. If  P ro ­
testan ts could send their children to Catholic schools, where they could 
get a good secular education w ithout any adm ixture of Catholic doctrines, 
the  Protestants would have no reason to com plain, if, as a m atte r of
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luxury, they  chose to provide them selves with secular schools of th e ir  
own. If the  state  pays for secular education, i t  ought not to be called on 
to pay for religious education also. T h at la tte r  expense should be borne
by the churches and fathers of families.
The C h a irm an —The Catholics believe there is no sound education 
w ithout religious teaching. H ave they not the same righ t to a conscience 
as P rotestants ? A t present the  Protestants get education gratuitously, 
and Catholics pay twice over.
W itness.— The state relieves the  Catholics of all the expenses of secular 
education.
T he C hairm an.— But the  Catholics cannot accept it.
W itness.—The sta te  also gives th e  Catholic clergy power to teach re ­
ligion in the  schools after school hours, if not before also. I th ink , by-the- 
bye, th a t the clergy ought to be allowed to claim  th a t as a righ t, and to ar­
range with the m asters to give religious instruction. Therefore, i t  seems 
to m ethat the Catholics have no reason to object to secular education.
T he C hairm an.— The reading books arc substantially U nitarian .
Witness. —I th in k  the a lte ra tions of them  have been carried too far. 
B u t there is no th ing  in them  against any particu lar religious doctrine. 
I do not think the books can be called U nitarian  because they recognise 
God.
Mr. A rcher.—They are not T rin itarian .
W itness.—Perhaps they are “ noth ingarian .” I doubt if there 
has been a single application from a Catholic p riest to teach in state  
schools.
M r. A rcher.— And there never will be.
W itness.—T he P ro testan t clergy have not m ade m any such applica­
tions.
Mr. Archer.— Why has the  Governm ent sim ply pigeon-holed your 
report afte r properly enough paying for it ?
W itness.— M any reports have received less attention  th an  that. 
B ut several details recommended in the report have been carried out.
M r. A rcher.— Has the adoption of any of your recom m endations 
resulted in any m onetary saving ?
W itness.— Singing and draw ing were struck off, bu t reinstated . The 
M inister tried  to adopt my recom mendations for reducing salaries. B ut 
too much pressure was brought to bear on him .
M r. A rcher.—If  this commission recom mended the adoption of some of 
your suggestions, would the appointm ent of th e  commission not be a good 
th ing  ?
The C hairm an.— I th ink th a t question is scarcely admissible.
W itness.— As to the size of schools, perhaps it would be be tte r if the 
m axim um  num ber of pupils was 350. I  do not object to m ixed 
schools if the g irls sit behind th e  boys and have a separate playground. 
I am strongly opposed to n igh t schools. I  would not be prepared to give 
private schools paym ent by results if they educated children  up to a cer­
ta in  point.
T h e  following are the papers set by the D epartm ent for E xam ination  of 
Pupil Teachers, a t the E xam ination held December, 1382 :—
GRAMMAR.
F ir s t  C l a s s .— S e t  II.
( Time allowed one hour.)
1. Parse  w ith  full syn tax  th e  words prin ted  in italics in the following 
passage :—
.........................Beside  the block a sullen headsm an stood,
And gleamed th e  broad axe in his hand, that  soon m ust drip  with 
blood.
W ith  slow and steady step there came a Lady  through the hall,
A nd breathless silence chained the lips and touched the hearts of all.
I  knew th a t queenly form again though blighted was its bloom ;
I  saw that  grief had decked it out—an offering for the  tomb I
I  knew the eye, though fa in t  its light, th a t once so brightly  shone ;
I knew the  voice, though feeble now, th a t thrilled w ith every tone ;
I  knew  the ringlets, alm ost gray, once threads of living gold 1
I  knew that  bounding grace of step—th a t sym m etry of mould !
2. Analyse, according to Morell’s second scheme, from “ W ith  slow and 
steady s te p ....... ” to “  so brightly  shone ” in the foregoing passage.
3. Give the  m eanings and derivations of the following words, the lan ­
guage from which each is taken, and the m eaning of each p a rt :—atom, 
baneful, charter, elevator, geologist.
4. W hen is a sentence term ed complex ? Give two examples of this 
kind of sentence.
5. Correct w hat is faulty  in the following sentences, and give the rea ­
son for each correction :—
{a) For since th a t evil hour ha th  flown,
M any a sum m er’s sun have shone. — Coleridge.
th) More than  one of the novels was produced in these m onths.—
F. T. Palgrave.
(c)  Long have I  laid in prison.— Tennyson.
6. W h a t is heroic verse ? Mention some poets whose works are alm ost 
wholly in this verse.
S e c o n d  Cl a s s .— S e t  I I .
( Time allowed one hour.)
1. Parse fu lly  every word in the following sentence :—“ I t  is much 
better to put up with a trifling loss than  to run the risk of losing all th a t 
we have by going to law .”
2. How m any persons are there, and how are they distinguished in the 
pronouns and the verbs ?
3. How m any voices does M orell assign to the  E nglish verb, and how 
does he distinguish them  ? Give two exam ples of each voice.
4. How does Morell classify words which do not express notions ?
5. State the m eaning of each prefix and affix in the following words, 
ana the language from which it is ta k e n : antim acassar, apogee, co-trustcc 
extravagant, overseer, translator.
6. From what words and by w hat process have these adjectives been 
formed ?—Fifth , gruff, loth, proud, wise, wrong,
T h i r d  C l a s s . — Se t  I I .
( Time allowed twenty minutes.')
1. Parse simply every word in the following sentence:—“  The descent 
was steep and dangerous, and he was often obliged to support him self by 
laying hold of the nearest b ranches.”
2. Define an Im personal Verb, and an A uxiliary Verb. Give two 
exam ples of each.
3. Give with exam ples th e  general rule for form ing the  possessive case 
in each num ber, and give the exceptions to the rule.
4. W rite  down :— (a.) The plural of staff (a stick) ; (b) The obj. p lu ral 
of oa s is ; (c) The superlative of hind ; (d) The 3rd per. sing, past, 
conditional pass, of grind.
G EO G RA PH Y .
F ir s t  Cl a s s .— S e t  I I .
{Timeallowed one hour).
1. W hat reason does Sullivan give for the earth  having the  form of an
oblate spheroid ?
2. In  passing eastw ard from Ireland  to Siberia a steady decrease in 
the  mean ra in fa ll is observed. How is th is accounted for ?
3. Give some account of trade winds. Name the chief “ periodical 
winds.”
4. W hat and where are Y arkan, Comoro, Big Horn, Barimn, and 
Barlee ?
5. Name, in order, the coast countries of V ictoria from the South 
A ustralian  border to Cape Howe.
0. Give a full list of British Colonies and Foreign Possessions exclusive 
of islands and of all territo ry  included under the nam e “A ustralasia.”
S e c o n d  Cl a s s . — S e t  I I .
( Time allowed forty  minutes.)
1. E xp la in  the term s axis, poles, rotation, and revolution, as applied 
to the earth.
2. Explain  briefly the  causes of the earth ’s m otion round the  sun.
3. W here and w hat are Texel, The Minch, M onte Corno, Mechlin ?
4. E num erate the chief tributaries of the Danube, and also the chief 
towns on its banks,
T h ir d  C l a s s . — S e t  I I .
( Time allowed twenty minutes.)
1. W here are th e  following :—Wellesley Islands, M ilford Sound, Cape 
Patterson, Peron Peninsula, Broken Bay ?
2. (a )  W here are the following rivers, and into w hat does each flow : 
— Bullcr, Namoi, Blackwood ? [b) W here are the  following m ountain 
ranges, viz :—Denham , Gibbo, Dunstan ? Give the direction of each 
range.
3. State accurately th e  position of each of the following towns :— 
Cook town, T arnagulla , W entw orth , Robctown.
4. Name the colonies in which the following industries are found :—
(a) Hop growing ; {b) Sugar growing.
SU B JEC TS OF F IF T H  ROYAL READER.
F ir s t  Cl a s s . — S e t  I I .
( Time allowed half-an-hour.)
1. (») Mention some anim als which h ibernate. (6) Describe th e ir 
condition and mode of subsistence during hibernation.
2. [a) W hat arc the chief qualities of mahogany ? (6) For w hat pur-
1 poses is i t  used ? (c) W here does it  grow abundantly  ?
3. Explain, and give exam ples of, these figures of speech : m etaphor, 
exclam ation, climax,
SU BJECTS OF FO U R T H  ROYAL REA D ER .
S e c o n d  Cl a s s . — S e t  II .
( Time allowed half-an-hour.)
1. Describe briefly the  most noticeable insects, birds, and beasts of 
the forests of tropical South America.
2. Give an account of the reign of Henry the  Second.
3. Give the m eaning and origin of these words ; currant, mausoleum 
philippic.
T h e  following are the  Science Papers set by the D epartm ent a t the 
E xam ination held December, 1882 :—
M A GNETISM  AND ELEC TR IC ITY .
( Time allowed three hours.)
1. State the laws of and describe experiments illustrating  Magnetic 
Polarity, or else M agnetic Induction.
2. Draw  a rough outline map of Australia, and m ark on it the  Isogenic 
Lines of 0°, 5°, 10°, respectively, and explain their significance.
3. W hat is m eant by a  m agnetic field, and by lines of force? Draw 
rough sketches showing the lines of force in a section of a m agnetic field 
m ade by a horizontal plane containing (a )  two sim ilar and equal poles,
[b) two dissim ilar and equal poles.
4. W hat arc Param agnetic  and Diam agnetic substances? Name th ree  
of each, when the surrounding medium is air, and describe experim ents 
showing the behaviour of Param agnetic and of D iam agnetic liquids 
placed in vessels over the poles of a powerful m agnet, or 4. Describe the 
construction and use of Gauss’ Bifilar M agnetom eter.
5. W rite  a short essay upon—{a) The Theory of a Terrestrial M ag­
netism : or (b) The Periodic Changes in  the E a r th ’s M agnetic E le­
ments.
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6. T he knob of a gold-leaf E lectroscope is rubbed w ith a piece of fur, 
and  the leaves d iverge ; a stick  of sealing-w ax is rubbed w ith  the fu r  and  
is brought near to the knob ; th e  divergence of the  leaves is dim inished. 
S ta te  the cause of each fact, and the inference to be draw n.
7. Describe the construction and use and explain the action of the Con­
denser. W h at is m ean t by the capacity  of a  Condenser ? or 7. How may 
the  d istribu tion  of an  e lectric  charge  on the  surface of a conductor be 
found experim entally  ? W h a t is the  e lectric  s ta te  of the  in terio r of a 
closed hollow conductor ? How is th is  proved.
8. D escribe th e  construction  and  use and explain  th e  princip le  of th e  
Sine G alvanom eter, or 8. E xp la in  the contact theory of th e  Volatic Cell 
and th e  advan tage  to be generally gained by using several sim ilar cells 
joined in sim ple series. W hen w ill it  be more advantageous to  join them  
in parallel series ?
9 . E xp la in , by m eans of rough d iagram s, the a rran g em en t of M orse 
Key and Indicator, b a tte ry  and  relay  for receiv ing and for sending m es­
sages a t an in te rm ed iate  sta tion  w ith open circuit.
10. S ta te  Am ph6re’s rule for th e  action of a s tra ig h t cu rren t on a freely 
suspended m agnetic  needle, and illu stra te  it by sketches, or 10. S ta te  
L cnz’s law, and describe illustra tive  experim ents.
11. W r i t e  a short essay upon— (a) E lectric  L ig h tn in g  ; (5) E lectro  
Motors,
PH Y SIO L O G Y .
{Three hours alio wed fo r  th is  paper.)
1. Describe fu lly  the  m echanical ap p ara tu s by which in sp ira tion  and 
expiration , both ordinary  and forced, are effected.
2. E n u m era te  in proper order the pairs of cclebral nerves, and  m en­
tion shortly  their respective functions.
3 . Give a descrip tion  of the  stru c tu re  and  com position of bone.
•L Give an account of the p a r t played by th e  several portions of the  
nervous apparatus governing the m ovem ent of the  h e a r t .
5. W rite a description, with d iagram s, of th e  eye as an op tical in s tru ­
m ent, and p o in t ou t how it ad justs itself, so th a t  both n ear and d is tan t 
objects can be clearly distinguished.
0. Give an  account of the  in terchange of gases h ab itu a lly  going on in 
the  blood, and of the causes which lead to the  production of asphyxia.
7. Give reasons why sm oking and the use of alcoholic liquors are specially  
h u rtfu l to boys.
8. W hat are  the best m ethods of p reven ting  th e  origin and  spread of 
typhoid  fever ?
C H E M IS T R Y .
( T im e allowed three hours.)
1. D e s c r ib e  the  physical and  chem ical p roperties of N itrogen . Also 
its uses in th e  atm osphere.
2. Describe th e  physical and chem ical properties of Iron.
3. How is common “ W ashing Soda" prepared  on th e  large  scale?
4. W hat is the  percentage composition of—I. N aH C O s . I I .  C a3 2 PO.t , 
I I I .  Potash A lum .
5. How is the num ber rep resen ting  th e  “  Atom ic H e a t” of an “ E le ­
m en t” ob tained  ?
G, 1 w ant tw enty (20) litres of H ydrogen gas a t  15° C. and 740 m .m . B. 
How m uch Zinc in gram m es would be requ ired?
7. Nam e the various substances which you would expect to  find in the 
Ash of P lants.
8. Compare W heat F lour as a Food w ith Rice.
9. W h a t substances arc presen t in M ilk w hich has becom e sour?
10. Give the approxim ate  com position of— I. Peruvian  Guano, I I  
Bone D ust.
S n i b t m t i r  o f I f U i b o i m u .
A M E E T I N G  of the  council of th e  M elbourne U niversity  w a s  held  y es te r­
day a t th e  U niversity , the m em bers p resen t being— D r. Brownlees, the  
v ice-chancellor (in th e  chair), Sir W . F. Staw el), th e  Bishop of M el­
bourne, th e  R ev . Dr. B rom by, th e  Rev. A. M orrison, Professors Irv ing , 
Andrew , and M 'Coy, Drs. M orrison, F e therston , Cults, and M otherw ell, 
and  M essrs. Deeper, Anderson, and E lle ry .
C O M M U N IC A TIO N S  F R O M  T H E  S E N A T E .
A le tte r  was received from the  senate announcing th a t  they had  elected 
Professor A ndrew  as a m em ber of the council.
A resolution was also received from  th e  senate to the  effect th a t  in th e  
opinion of th a t body it was desirable to  in stitu te  degrees in  science in the 
University a t the  earliest opportunity .
E L E C T I O N  O F  C H A N C E L L O R .
The council then proceeded w ith the business of the  election of c h an ­
cellor, as set down on th e  notice paper.
T he C h a i r m a n  produced a copy of The. A rgus, and  said th a t  before 
th e  business of electing th e  chancellor was proceeded w ith, he desired to 
say th a t s o m e  sta tem ents m ade concerning him  in D ie A rgus  of th a t day 
w ere untrue, th a t he fe lt aggrieved by them , and th a t he had comm enced 
an action to recover £10,000 dam ages from th e  proprietors of The
^  P r o f e s s o r  M 'C o y  moved th a t  Anthony Ceilings Brownlcss, M .D ., be 
elected chancellor.
D u .  M o t h e r w e l l  seconded t h e  motion.
T he  B i s h o p  o f  M e l b o u r n e  drew  atten tion  to the  fa c t th a t  the  bill 
w hich was introduced to P a rliam en t last session w ith  the  view of re ­
a rrang ing  the duties of th e  chancellor and  vice-chancellor h a d  neither 
been re jected  nor finally d ealt w ith. In  his opinion, it would be wise to 
w ait a lit t le  before proceeding to th e  election of a chancellor, and see 
w hether the  present Parliam ent would soon go on w ith  the bill.
The C h a i r m a n  r u le d  th a t  n o  postponem ent of the question  w as p o s s i­
ble unless an absolute m ajo rity  of th e  council rescinded  a  resolu tion  
passed in D ecem ber last, th a t the council should proceed w ith th e  election 
of a chancello r a t the  first m eeting  in  M arch  of th is  year.
MR. R. S. A n d e r s o n  briefly sta ted  th e  circum stances w hich  had  
occurred in P arliam en t in reference to the  a tte m p t to pass the U n iversity  
B ill through the legislature, and  expressed th e  opinion th a t  but for th e  
hostility disp layed to th e  bill p rivate ly  by th e  vice-chancellor, i t  w ould 
m ost likely have been passed.
T he large m ajority  of the m em bers p resent d isagreed w ith  the  ru ling  
of the chairm an  as to the m eaning of th e  resolution passed in Decem ber 
las t. In  th e ir opinion it only m ean t th a t  the  council should consider th e  
question of a chancellor, no t th a t  i t  should be im p erative  on them  to  
elect one.
O n  t h e  m o t io n  o f  D r . M o r r i s o n  i t  W a s  d e c i d e d  b y  11  v o t e s  to  3 to  
d i s a g r e e  w i t h  t h e  r u l i n g .
The B i s h o p  o f  M e l b o u r n e  th en  moved th a t th e  election of a ch an , 
cellor be postponed.
T he m otion w as agreed  to by 10 votes against 3.
A SS IS T A N T  TO P R O F E S S O R  A N D R E W .
The question of appointing an  a ssis tan t to the professor of n a tu ra l 
philosophy was considered.
A rep o rt was received from  the executive com m ittee s ta tin g  th a t  th e  
professor of n a tu ra l philosophy had in terview ed a  num ber of candidates, 
and selected four as eligible. The executive com m ittee had recom m ended 
two of those to the council, from  w hich one could be elected.
The council conferred th e  appo in tm en t on M r. Meyer.
L E C T U R E R  I N  F R E N C H .
D r . M o r r i s o n  moved “ T hat all th e  proceedings of the  la s t m eeting 
of council w ith  re ference to th e  ap po in tm en t of a lec tu rer in  F ren ch  be 
declared  void, inasm uch as th e  business was not set dow n on the  notice 
p aper."
A debate ensued on the  motion, from  w hich it appeared  th a t  M r. 
B urke, th e  re g is tra r’s assistan t, had  w ritten  to th e  council offering his 
services as lec tu rer on F rench  during  the absence of Professor M orris ; 
th a t  Professor Strong, D r. Dobson, and th e  Rev. Mr. Lam bie, the  m em ­
bers of the board for m odern languages, had testified to the qualification 
of Mr. B u ike  for the  post, and th a t  the  council a t their las t m eeting h ad  
appointed  him, being well satisfied of his ab ility . Dr. M orrison, how ­
ever, showed th a t the  action taken  by th e  council a t th e  las t m eeting  
was inform al, and, in order th a t the  ap p o in tm en t should not be tak e n  as 
a precedent, it was agreed to cancel it, and  com m ence de novo w ith i t  a t 
the  nex t m eeting.
The council then  ad journed.
T h e  follow ing is a copy of “ a Bill to fu rth er am end the  L aw  re la tin g  to
th e  U niversity of M elbourne," b rought in by th e  H on. R . S. A nderson, 
and read  on the Gth M arch, 1883 “ Be it enacted  by th e  Queen’s M ost
E xcellen t M ajesty by and w ith the advice and the  consent of the 
L egislative Council and the  L egislative Assembly of V ictoria  in  the 
presen t P a rlia m en t assem bled and by the  a u th o rity  of the  sam e as 
follows :—
1. T he fifth section of the  Act of th e  L egislature of V ictoria passed in  
the s ix teen th  year of H e r M ajesty ’s reign , and num bered th irty -four, 
and th e  n in th  section of the A c t of the  P arliam en t of V ictoria  num bered 
six hundred and n inety-one, shall be repealed , and th is  Act sha ll be 
incorporated  w ith  the  said Acts.
2. T he C hancellor of the U niversity  shall bo elected in  the  m anner 
and shall hold office upon the  conditions follow ing (th a t is to say):—
(a). H e shall be elected by the  senate  of the U niversity:
(6.) H e shall hold his office for life or u n til he  resigns his office in 
w riting  under his h an d  d irected  to the  W arden or be absent 
from  the colony for two consecutive years :
[c.) H e shall unless he be o therw ise  a m em ber, be ex officio a 
m em ber of the  council, in a d d itio n  to the  ordinaryjjm em bers 
thereof.
3. From  and  a fte r th e  n ex t vacancy in the office of V ice-Chancellor, 
th e  V ice-C hancellor of the U niversity  shall be elected  in the  m anner, and 
sha ll hold office upon th e  conditions follow ing (th a t is to say):—
(« .)  H e shall be elected by th e  council of the  U niversity  from  its
own m em bers :
(h.)  He shall hold office for such term  as the  s ta tu tes of the 
U niversity  may from  tim e to tim e provide, or if there  be no such 
s ta tu te  for the  term  of th ree  years :
(c.) H is office shall become vacan t if he resign the  sam e in w riting  
under his hand d irec ted  to the Chancellor of the  U niversity  or 
if he cease to be a m em ber of the  council thereof.
[d.) N o tw ithstand ing  any law  to the  con trary , he m ay although he is 
a  m em ber of the  Council receive any rem uneration  th a t  the  
council th inks fit to appoint, no t exceeding
4. A t every m eeting of the council held for the purpose of conferring  
degrees the  Chancellor, or in his absence th e  V ice-Chancellor, or in the  
absence of both the C hancellor and the V ice-C hancellor, a chairm an 
elected by the  m em bers th en  presen t shall preside. A t every o ther 
m eeting  of the council the  m em bers p resent shall e lect a chairm an . A t 
every m eeting of the  senate  of th e  U niversity  the w arden shall preside, 
and in his absence the m em bers of the  senate p resen t sh a ll e lect a ch a ir­
m an.
5. W here a t  any m eeting of th e  senate  a t w hich any election is held, 
any m em ber thereof gives his vote by a voting p ap er such m em ber shall 
so fa r only as regards such election be deem ed to be personally  p resen t 
a t  such m eeting.
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A R I T H M E T IC .
Solution of A rithm etic  P aper in  J a n u a ry  number.
B y T h o s. P a l m e r , B.A.
1. E x p la in  the  term s : In teger, m easure of a num ber, cubic foot, com­
plex fraction, c ircula ting  decim al, m easure of cap ac ity .
Vide any arithm etic.
2. I f  E igh t hundred and eighty-nine thousand one hundred and  th ir ­
teen be the sum of One hundred  and n inety  thousand six hundred  and 
forty -eigh t and the  quotient obtained by dividing One billion th ree  h u n ­
d red  and eighty-seven thousand six hundred and e ighty .one m illions six 
hundred  and tw enty-four thousand n ine hundred and thirty-five by a cer­
ta in  divisor ; find th e  divisor, and num erate it.
From  the d a ta  we have—
_  1387G81624935 
889113 =  190648 + -
H encc8S9113-100G 81
reqd. divisor 
1387G81624935
reqd. divisor 
1387681624935 1387681624935
R equired  divisor ==g8y n g T I g o 6& r 1986759.698465
Divisor num era ted—One m illion nine hundred and eighty-six  thousand 
seven hundred and fifty-nine.
3. F ind  by practice  the  value of 369 cubic yards 21 cubic feet 486 
cubic inches a t £4 11s. lOJd. per yard.
9 ft. =  & of 1 yd. ) 
9 f t . =  j  °f 1 J d *
3 ft. of 9 ft.
432 i n s . - A  of 3 ft.
54 ins. =  4 of 432 in.
£4 11 1 0 | price per yd. 
369
1695
1 10 74 
1 10 74 
0 10 2&
0 0 1QJL
0 0 1 #
1 10J value of 369 cub. yd.
,, 9 cub. f t .
,, 9 cub, ft.
,, 3 cub. ft.
,, 432 ins.
54 ins.
£1698 14 •RW
value of 369 cub. yds. 21 ft. 486 ins. 
4. If 184 navvies raise an earthw ork 110 yards long, 35 yards broad, 
and 4 yards h igh  in 105 days of e igh t hrs. each, find the length  of an 
earthw ork  55 yards broad and 3 yards high which 180 navvies build in 
46 days of 10 hrs. each ?
navvies
yards
yards
180
35
4
46
10
110 yards : 50 yards184 
65 
3 
105
hrs. 8
1 10x 1 8 0 x 3 5 x 4 x 4 0 x 1 0
- m x s m z M x t — 50 (by cimcellat,011'>
50 yards. Answer.
5. S ta te  and explain the rules for determ in ing  m en ta lly— (a) The in ­
terest on £85 10s. a t 5 per cent, per annum  ; (i) The price of 6 lbs. of 
snuff a t? 4 d . per ounce ; (c) The product of 125 and 256.
(a) The in terest on £85 10s. @ 5% =  851 shillings =  £4 5s. fid. per year. 
In terest a t 5 per cen t =  A  of the principal. Hence tak ing  a sh illing  for 
every pound in the p rincipal gives the interest.
(b) T he price of 5 lbs. of snuff a t 7%d. per oz =  £2  10s. This is obtained 
by dividing by 3 for th e  answ er in pounds. For in 5 lbs. th ere  are 
SOozs., and £1  =  240 pence ; hence if we took £1 for every penny in the 
price our answer would be th ree  tim es the required a m o u n t; hence the 
ru le divide by 3 for th e  answer in pounds,
(c) The product of 125 and 256 =  32000.
For ^  =  256X125
6. A sum of money produced for in tc ies t £105 12s, in 5^ years a t 9 
per cent, sim ple interest. F ind the sum.
£9  : £105 12s. ) :: £100 
y rs 5&:
2112 
100 x gQ
1
% 9 ' Tff 
Aus.
By cancellation.
£ 220 . 
7. S im plify—
(„-yof 2) X( yo of n x ^ n f j o f  A )  
2 3 2 5 \ 8/  o
V o r t i i 2 ; 13 65 +
|
The whole expression
_  A  x 2  X 3%
2 x ^  x § H
' X To9 -1
I s
■ +
A
\ * h
-r A  O f,
TT
+ A
0
ffff +  G
Of
I f f
— iff x V X V r — Vffff — 9ffTff- Ans.
8 . R educe the difference between |  of j  of a florin and the sum of § of
of a guinea, f  of of a pound, an d — - of a shilling to the  decim al
of £2 8s. fid.
\  of of 2srw (§  of a  of 21s. + |  of a  of 20s .+  7 '^ of Is.)
Vs.,
£2 8s. 6d. 
, ( ^ 8. + ^ 8 +  gs) Tff8-' , 1 9  0 .
48 is.
— 7T ff
2 —  7 9 7
07  —
-  4 8 i s A  
•342.,.. Ans.
9. (a) Divi1c ‘0934 by 3-4*161, (i) Reduce to a simple decimal, correct 
to three places—
1V 013--714 + 9-7
(A) 0934
115-316
•0087
+ 34161
66 1: X
(£) The whole expression
- 1 9 9  
2 x 5765 S " 7600 
925 999
'9900 ^ ^ 2 7  =  ^ required.
_ m n n n  ' ^ 7  2x5765  8 7600
-  9 9 JO x 110 310 ^  00 12 *  1U U 
_19999 x87  x 2 x 57658 x 76 
"  ""T15310 X 6612 x  199 s q u ir e d .
10. The d istance between M elbourne and Broad ford is 50 m iles, and 
th e  distance between them  on the m ap is G\ inches. W h a t area on the  
m ap would be occupied by the  country of W eeah, w hich is 70 m iles long 
and 55 miles broad ?
50 miles (linear) is represented  on m ap by Gj inches (linear).
Therefore 2500 miles square w ill be represented by ('+'•)2 inches i.e . , 
by " I 5 square inches,
lienee  W eeah which is 70 X 55 will be represented  by 
625. 7 0 x 5 5
-yg ins. X “2500“ = 60A  sq. ins.
GOfV sq. ins. Ans.
11. H ow  m any gallons of w ater will a cubical tank  hold whose length, 
breadth, and depth are respectively 14§ feet, <).•< feet, 6g feet, supposing 
a cubic foot of w ater to weigh 1,000 ounces, and one gallon to weigh 10 
lbs. avoirdupois ?
No. of gallons th a t tan k  will hold
14% x 9 ? x 6? x 1000
160
' V v V  x i t; o 
=  5720 (by cancellation),
12. I own a house worth £1000. and fu rn itu re  worth £722. To get it 
insured for th ree  years in advance, I  pay 2.’ p e rcen t, on the  sum insured. 
W hat should this sum be in order th a t, if the property be destroyed, I  
may recover the prem ium  paid as well as the  value of the house and fu r­
n itu re  ?
I f  property  were worth £97 10s., and the owner insured it for £100, 
paying 2 \  per cent, on the sum insured, he would thus recover £ 100, th a t  
is £97 10s., the  worth of the  property +  the prem ium  paid.
H ence in the given case I m ust insure for
x 100, th a t is for .€ 1 7 6 6 ^ .
£1760,3;. Ans.
B XCHANGE wanted ; 20 to 30 ; results 90; railway four m iles; Ingle. U wood district. Apply, A. Wilson, Sebastopol.
F IRST ASSISTANT, Country School, Gippslartd, desires exchange with Hea l Teacher of small school, or Assistant in large school; Creswick or 
Daylcsford district. Address, Daylesford Post Office.
H EAD TEACHER, School 30 x 50 ; good ; wishes to exchange. Address "  Farquher,”  P.O., Warrnambool.
EA1) TEACHER, 50 to 75, near Ballarat, desires exchange ; same size. 
Address, “ Omega,”  Gr.P. Office, Melbourne.H
H EAD TEACHER, 100 X 125, wishes exchange with n Melbourne Assistant. Address, “ B .C.,” G.P.O.
H EAD TEACHER, 1091, Ballarat; good 75 x 125 ; wishes to exchange for Country School of 125 or upwards. Address, “ T.R.,” 3 Sturt- 
street, Ballarat.
H EAD TEACHER, 20 X 30 temporary, 30 x 50 ordinary ; good residence; few miles from large town in Gippsland, wishes exchange. Address 
" C a put,” Sale.  '
EAD TEACHER, on railway near Melbourne desires exchange with 
Teacher, Ballarat district. “ Alpha,” Ringwood P.O.H
H EAD TEACHER, Eclmca district; allotment 30 x 60; results 98; desires exchange with Teacher near Kyncton or Ballarat. Address 
“ Beta,” E chuca P .O.
H EAD TEACHER, strong 30 x 50; appointment for W ,M , vacant, will exchange H .T ., 50 x 75, without vacancy, for W.M. Address, J . P itt, office of Ibis paper. ____________
W ANTED sn exchange, allotment 3 0 x  50; results 80; goal residence attached; township; rich agricultural d istric t; would accept. 20 x 30. 
Address, “ Dell a,” W a n d o n g .
W ANTED a Pupil Teachership in a State School by a well educated youth who has passed the Civil Service Examination, and who can bo 
well recommended, both as to character and ability. Address, “ Astur,”  149 
Napicr-strcet, Fitzroy.
G r a m m a r  a n d  l o g i c  i n  t h e  n i n e t e e n t h  c e n t u r y ,as seen in a Syntactical Analysis of the English Language. By J . W. 
Rogers. 5s. George Robertson, Publisher.
"  r p H E  PORTFOLIO, and Candidates’ Guide.'
and
Williams and Lambert,
'IA J IE ”  Price Sixpence, 
~L monthly. New set of Examination Papers  answers. Specimen
numbers sent on receipt of value in postage stamps 
Pant-road, Richmond,
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U S E
S c h u r e r ’s C h a m p io n  I nk  P o w d e r
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER INK  POWDER, AND UNSURPASSED IN  QUALITY.
To be obtained from all Booksellers, S tationers, and Storekeepers th roughou t the Colonies.
Sole Wholesale Agents for Australasia: SCHUTZE, STEFFENS 6  CO., 18 COLLINS-ST EAST, M E L B O U R N E
________    Apply for Sam ples and D irections. ____________________________________ ____________ __
Great Clearing Sale of China, Glass, and Earthenw are ,  &c., &c.,
FOR A FEW  WEEKS ONLY.
W. ANDREWS, 29  COLLINS STREET EAST ( o p p o s i t e  B a n k  o f  V ic t o r ia ).
GREAT BARGAINS IN  WEDDING AND OTHER PRESENTS.
T R A D E M A R K .
6  5
USE L IT T L E ’S 
SOLUBLE P H EN Y L E .
FO UR times the streng th  of any Bis" infectant, in the M arket. No School 
should bo w ithout it. One teaspoonful 
mixed with a p in t of water completely 
renews the atm osphere of heated rooms ; 
will cure Ringworm  and any Skin Disease. 
D r. T. N. F itzgerald ’s opinion of it is, as 
a D isinfectant— “ I  do not know of any­
th in g  superior.”
All Chemists, in Is. and Is. 6d. bottles.
W holesale—
E. DOMBRAIN & SONS,
91 BOUIIKE ST. WEST, MELBOURNE.
H eads of Schools should write for pam ­
phlets on the subject.
c. C. EXAMINATION.
Tuition by Correspondence.
M R. THOM AS BO A RD M  AN, First-class 
Hon or man of the Denominational School 
Board, Prepares Teachers for the Certifi­
cate Exam ination by Correspondence. 
Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
Id RHI NCKX STRUCT,  CART,TON.
M U L L E N ’ Ss
Now Classified Catalogue of School, 
College, and Technical
EDUCATIONAL WORKS
May bo had gratis on application, or 
posted on receipt of address.
S A M U E L  M U L L E N ,
W holesale and Retail 
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER.
29 & 31 Collins-street East, Melbourne.
NOW R E ADY.
M I L T O N  P A R S E D .P r i c e  2s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON, 
(A uthor of “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F ourth  Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC 
By JOHN J. BURSTON, 
North Sandhurst State School.
H E N R Y  B I S H O P  & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF
T H E  D A V I S
P r i z e  G o l d  M e d a l
SEWING MACHINES
c
COLONIAL MUTUAL L IF E
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Limited.
Policies Unconditional, Unchallengeable, 
Indefeasible, Non-forfeitable while 
they have surrender value.
N on-vibrating R ubber Cushioned,
R 7 C 7 CZJ2&
£t Marmion ” Bicycles
AND
" R O Y A L  S A L V O ” T R I C Y C L E S  & S O C I A B L E S
(As supplied to H er M ajesty the Queen).
Sydney—141 P i t t - s t rc c t ; M elbourne— 
81 Collins-street W e s t ; A delaide—94 
K ing  W illiam -stvcct. B risbane— Quccn- 
strce t.
7 9  B O U R K E  S T R E E T  E A S T ,
M ELBOURNE.
I.O .O .F ., A .O .F., U.A.O.D.
AR MF I E LD  BR OS . ,  W a t c h m a k e r s  & J e w e l l e r s ,
3 8  S T A N L E Y  S T R E E T ,  C O L L I N G W O O D ,  
M anufacturers of Models, Trophies, and Societies’ Emblems. Latest 
D esigns in Cricketing and other Medals. Stock of Cricketing 
M aterials to choose from.
W E E K L Y  P A Y M E N T S  T A K E N .
THE LADIES’ GYMNASIUM,COLLINS STREET WEST, 
Conducted by
M ISSES E L P H IN S T O N E  D IC K  and 
A. E . M OON.
Classes Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday.
Fee from £1 Is. per Q uarter.
“  Physical T rain ing  is as necessary to 
Teachers as to S tuden ts.”
EASTER HOLIDAYS.
To Teachers and H eads of Fam ilies
II N 0  T T ,T.
Corner of
LITTLE COLLINS & ELIZABETH STS. 
M elbourne,
Is prepared to supply all kinds of pure
CONFECTIONERY 
AND FANCY GOODS.
For Balls, P arties, Picnics, and 
Schools, at
T H E  LO W EST RA TES.
Country Orders Prom ptly Executed.
All Goods guaranteed P u re  Sugar, and 
harmless in their colouring.
CHITTOCK and M'COLL, \ FASHIONABLE TAILORS,I 237 A N D  23 9  E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T ,  M E L B O U R N E ,
Arc now showing a now Stock of Selected W e s t  o f  E n g l a n d , S c o t c h , and C o l o n i a l  T w e e d s , suitable for the seas in . Sac Suits from £ 2  15s.; do. Coats 
£1 UN. (id .; Trousers and Vest, 2 5 s .: Trousers from  12s. 6 d .; Overcoats from 3 0 s .; Fancy Vests, 12s. 6d. A good fit and first-class work guaranteed. _
R.  N .  J E N K I N S
F I S H M O N G E R
WHOLESALE
A regular supply of M urray Cod, H obart Town Trum peter, O ysters, Cray­
fish, &c. The choicest kinds of Smoked F ish  always on hand.
5 SW ANSTON S T R E E T ,
Under the 
P atron age  o f  
I lis  Excellency  
the Governor.
P o  u H E RL  T  E
AND RETAIL
H otels and Fam ilies supplied a t lowest m arket rates. Fish cleaned and de­
livered to all parts of town and suburbs. Country orders attended to.
AND F IS H  M A R K ET, M E L B O U R N E.___________
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Kinloy & Co., 59 Queen-strcet, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian Teachers Union.
V ol. IV., N o. 46. A PR IL , 1883.
S u b s c r i p t i o n  
Yearly, Cs. Gd.; Half-yearly, 3s, 6d.
Payable in Advance.
F R A N C I S  L O N G M O R E ,  Chemist
(fader (he Distinguished Patronage o f all the Principal Citizens o f Melbourne, whose kindness I  value and appreciate, kindly accept my best thanks.
The following Articles of Our Own Manufacture arc HOUSEHOLD NECESSARIES
The Purgative Blood and Liver Pills . .  Is. to 21s.
The F, vert on Cc ugh Remedy .. .. 2s.
Tne Otto of Rose Perfumed Benzine .. Is.
The Famous Cherry Tooth Paste . .  . .  . .  Is. 6d.
The Unrivalled Corn Care ..  . .  . .  Is, Gd.
The Delicious Lavend.er Water, with Musk and Roses Is. to 80s.
The Sweetest of the Sweet—Cologne &Musk 2s, Gd. to 21s. 
The Children’s Friend—Worm Lozenges . .  Is.
The Magic Eye Lotion ..  . .  . .  Is
Im port and Report Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist, Wholesale and Retail,
F a c t o r y — FALLS BRIDGE, EMERALD HILL. R e t a i l  O f f i c e — CORNER OF FLINDERS AND KING STREETS. MELBOURNE
COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED, AND SENT TO ANY PORTION OF THE COLONY.
TO LADY TEACHERS. E N L A R G E M E N T  OF PREM ISES.
HRS. ATKIISOI
(Late of S'vanston-atreet, at present
22 R O Y A L  A R C A D E )  M E N ’S B O Y S ’ C L O T H I N G ,
IN consequence of increasing business in all departure its , we have added to 
our present premises the a< j lining building, so long occupied by Mr. E. 
King, Auctioneer, which we intend op-ning immediately w ith a Very Large 
and New Stock of
Calls particular attention to her LARGE STOCK
Of
SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, TWEEDS, MERCERY,
And every
S u r g i c a l  A p p l i a n c e s ,  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  g e n t l e m e n ’s r e q u i r e m e n t s .
THE SHOULDER SUPPORTS 
And
CHEST EXPANDERS,
So necessary for the young, and for which she 
obtained the
HIGHEST AWARDS IN  THE WORLD,
A t a 'l Exhibitions.
Having been unab'e to obtain the premises referred to as early as we con­
templated, we are prevented from carrying out the extensive alterations 
we purposed until after the Cnristm.is holidays ; and as our purchases 
were made w ith the idea th a t all alterations would be completed before 
opening, we intend to offrr all the goods above referred to, as well as 
our LA It IE  STOCK in a 1 other IP partmcnts, at such prices as will 
enable us to make the ii.t nded alterations without b ing compelled to 
incur the expense of sto’ ing which will be mcessary, unless the stock is 
considerably reduced before the middle of January, 1883.
And all the branches of Staymaking,
TO ORDER.
Including, also, a Large Stock of the best imported I
STAYS.
Price Lists forwarded on application.
S. A. W A LTERS and CO,
WHOLESALE AND FAMILY
Drapers & Clothiers,
205, 207 6  200 LYGON STREET,
C A R L T O N .
THE GENERAL
Mutual Investment & Building Society.
O ffices: 8 Collins S treet E ast,
BOARD OP DIRECTORS:
Hon. F. E. Beaver, M L.C., Chairman.
W. B. Adcock. Flinders-lane west.
J . Macdonald, Age Office, Collins-street east.
T. J . M arti \  J .P ., Collins-street west.
J. Beilin, Managing Director.
Solicitors : Klingender, Charsley and Dickson. 
Permanent Shares, £5 each. 
Term inating Shares <Si Borrower’s Shares, £50 each 
Permanent shares are now being issued of the 
value of £5 each, to be paid up on application, ( r 
hv subscription of 2s. Gd. per share per month. 
These shares can Ire transferred w ithout any trans­
fe r  fee, thus making them negotiable like any bank 
stock. Entrance fee. Is. per share.
Deposits received for fixed periods a t current 
rates of interest.
S o le  for monthly repayments of Loans of £100 
for various terms of years from 1 to 12
£  s. d. £  s. d
Two Years . .  4 10 6
Four Years . .  2 8 3 0
Six Y ea's . .  1 15 1
Eight, Years . . 1  8 4 
Ten Years . .  1 4 4 
Twelve Y ears.. 1 1 8
Agents—Albury, Thomas Affleck ; Ballarat, R. 
O'Reardon; Bacchus Marsh, Thomas G. Perrce; 
Oolac, James Parkinson ; Deniliquin, H. J. Wool­
dridge; Kyneton, Thos, N. Wade ; Maldon, Thor. 
B. Davidson ; Sandhurst, R. T. Barlow ; Stawcll, 
Thos. Crerar.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Forms of applications for shares, books of rules, 
and every information may be obtained of the 
agextr, or a t the office.
J . BERLIN, Managing Director.
J .  B E L L I N ,
Auctioneer, Estate Agent, & Valuer.
8 COLLINS STREET EAST,
MELBOURNE.
L o a n s  N e g o t i a t e d . I n s u r a n c e s  E f f e c t e d
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia,
Head Office: PREM IER CHAMBERS, No. 7 COLLINS STREET WEST, MELBOURNE.
„ , President: Hon. HENRY CUTH BERT, M.L.C.
Committee o f Management: lrr "  ' 1 ' - - -  ■ -  -  — - - -  —  -
Registered under the Friendly Societies’ Act 1877.
iagement: Hon. Robert Clark. M.L A., Sandhurst; Thomas Langdon, K,q.. M.L.A., Avcca ; T. Wilson, Erq. (Messrs. Wilson and Corbcn) ; P. Franklin Eea 
m erchant; M. Tankard, Esq , J. P. (Mrssrs. Throssc 1 and T ankard); J . W. Tod, E-q , manufacturer ; A. Burrows, Esq , timber merchant, Footscray ; W. Scott Esc/ J p ’ 
ex-Mayor of B allara t; J . W. Purdue, Esq. (Messrs. Purdue and Ditchburn). Ballarat. ’ '
Hon. Treasurer: Hon. MAJOR SMITH, M.L.A.
_ The only Society in the colonies th a t grants assurance w ith medical attendance and sick pay during sickness, This Society admits age on certificates when issued thus
allaying all doubts in members’ minds, and saving the usual unnecessary trouble and exp, use to friends of deceased, in obtaining register of birth, &c. as demanded bv’other
soceties. Lives of ch ldr. n assured from one day old. Endowment assurance for children upon a ttiin in g  the aee of 14 or 21 years. ’
Number of proposals r ceived for 16 weeks, 2G94; assuring. £91.425 5s.; total amount proposals completed, 2121 ; assuring £68,501 14s.; premium, £.’1114 10s 5d The above 
is unprecedented in the history of Life Assurance. N o te .-T h is  exceeds the business done by the Australian Mutual Provident in their first five years their amount assured being 
only £33,980. and the anr ua lie come being £2915 1 9s, 9d *
T raveling agents wante The Prudential Mu ual pays same cm m ission as Australian Widows’ Fund for all new business introduced.
The working expenses this Society are 55 per cent, lees than any other office. Note.— F in t  offic in the colonies to divide bonus yenrlv amongst its m em ber.
JOHN > ICHOLL8, General Manager,
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
A U S T R A L A S I A N
®®©<S©QCO
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
R e c e i v e d . — “  R. Cochrane,” “ H e n ry  W. C ar te r ,” “ John  C hew ,” “ Miss 
M ary  G. Cahill ,” “  W. A, D rum m ond,” “ W . H. Dillon.” 
“  J.  II . Dollar.” “  R. %. Davies,” “  E. Davis,” “  C. E t c h e l K ” 
“  J .  P. E cke r t ,” “  R. 11. F e rn a ld ,” “ F. C. Green.” “ Miss M. Greg- 
gain ” “ J .  Uo a croft ,” “ Charles Holman,” “  J .  L indsay,” “ Jo h n  
A. L o rd ,” “  Miss Helen C. L aw ,” “ Miss E M art in ,” “  J .  Mina- 
han ” “ H enry  M 'M eikan ,” “ W. C. M a c M ah o n ,” “ A. J .  (Dwell,” 
“ Charles Phillips,” “ Mrs. Po t ts ,” “ Miss A. M. W h ite ,” “ Miss 
W h an ,” “ Mrs. Williams,” “  H. R Williamson,” “ Wm. W ilk in .”
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS,
I n  s e n d i n 7  advertisem ents for insertion  in the Schoolmaster, advertisers will
please rem it stam ps for am ount a t the follow ing scale
16 words, One In sertio n  ... Is . Od. I 32 w ords, One In se rtio n
24 2s. Od. One Inch
2s. fid. 
4». Od.
Subscribers are respectfully reminded that 
Subscriptions for the current six months are now 
overdue. Please forward stamps or P.O. Order 
for amount, and oblige.
Scljaot gepatinnnt.
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TRUE AND FALSE IDEALS IN EDUCATION.
By Mr . J .  G. P i t c h , M.A.
( Concluded fro m  p. 132.)
AH ! w h a t  a noble conception of a t rue  gentleman, and of the train ing of 
a gentleman, Milton had formed 1 How degenerate,  from the point  of 
view of the “ Areopagit ica ,” and of the “  T racta te,” would appear to be 
an age in which parents  th o u g h t  to keep up th e i r  pa l t ry  gentil ity  by 
getting the  schoolmaster to help them . W h a t  is it to be a gentleman 1 
Tt is to be honest and tru thful ,  courteous and unselfish ; to be ready to 
he lp  .the weakest, and  to learn from the  m e a n e s t ; to recognise true 
nobleness and goodness, and to pay respect to it under whatever guise it 
m ay  be found ; to refuse to confound conventional distinctions with the 
real and eternal differences between righ t  and  wrong ; to hold firmly 
by w ha tever  of refinement and good-breeding one has inherited or 
acquired, w ithout  ever despising those who are less fo r tunate ,  or fall ing 
into th e i r  h a b i t s ; to lay hold always of the  best of the  influences and 
associations within one’s reach, instead of the worst ; to walk like “ Sir 
Guyon through the  Cave of Mammon, and the I ower of ear th ly  b iss ; to 
see and know and yet ab s ta in .” And this  t ra in in g  is to be had better  in 
a  school in which the sch Ja rs  are “ m ixed ,” than  in one in which they 
are all chosen from the  same social class.
I am very far from wishing to blame the  scholastic profession for the 
promises of exclusiveness which are often made to parents in school 
advertisements ,  a lthough I  believe such promises are generally  
delusive, and that ,  even if they are kept,  they are very 
mischievous. Teachers,  like other wise men, must accept the facts 
of life, and not p u t  themselves in opposition to all the social 
a rrangem ents  of the  age and  country  in which they live. Never- 
tholes” , they have a large share in forming public  opinion ; and I  think 
that ,  whenever they have an opportunity, they should hold firmly to two 
cardinal principles— (1) tha t  the only legitimate classification of schools 
is one founded on th e  probable  age to which the  course of instruction will 
be prolonged ; and (2) tha t ,  w ith in  the school, no o ther distinctions 
should be recognised than  those founded on character  and on intellectual 
abili ty. All other classifications and distinctions are h indrances ra the r  
than  helps to the  a t ta in m en t  of the  highest educational success.
T he  late  Mr. Cobden, in the  first flush of the Free Trade tr ium ph  when 
o-rand visions of in ternational peace and  universal brotherhood loomed 
farge before the imagination of philosophic statesmen, conceived a great  
scholastic project, to which he and  his enthusiastic friends gave the  name 
of “  In terna tional.” I  remember well reading at the time the  prospectus 
of this enterprise. There were to be four g rea t  schools : one near London, 
one n e ar  Paris,  one a t  Dresden or Hanover,  and  the fourth a t  Florence. 
T h ey  were all to be under  the  m anagem ent  of one governing body ; the 
s tudies  in each were to be conducted on the  same plan ; and the pupils 
were to spend e ight  years, in all, under instruction, and were to circulate
from one school to the  other, and to spend two years in each. T hey  were 
thus to become thoroughly fam il ia r  w ith  four different languages, and, 
in fact, to receive the ir  whole general education through the medium of 
those languages.  As a fact, th is  g rand vision was never realised. A large 
establishment was formed a t  Isleworth, which has since achieved much 
honour and usefulness; b u t  it stands, I  believe, in no definite relation to 
any C ontinental  schools, a n d .  is “ I n te r n a t io n a l” only in name. But, 
suppose the  project had succeeded, and the  sort  of polyglot cosmopoli­
tanism which the  founders aimed a t  had been achieved, consider a t  w h a t  
a heavy price it  would have been purchased. The scholars m igh t  have 
learned four languages well, bu t  they would have learned everyth ing 
else ill ; the  continuity  of their  school life and friendships, would three  
t imes have been rudely  broken ; and w h a t  is more the  system would have 
done its best to obliterate  the  sentim ent of nationali ty, and the  instinct 
of patriotism, in every one of its scholars. Down a t  the  basis 
of every well-ordered life, there  should be this sen tim ent of 
patr iotism and the  love of home. Before a m an is fit to become a citizen 
of the  world,  he should fiis t be an Englishman. However you widen his 
m enta l  horizon, his own fa the r land  should ever be the centre of his 
world. I  think, therefore, th a t  the scheme failed, and deserved to fail, 
because it  was founded on an u tterly  false conception of the purpose and 
scope of a liberal education. Speaking foreign languages is a good thing, 
b u t  it is not  the  only accomplishm ent worth a t ta in ing .  A u d i t  is very 
easy to a t ta in  it  a t  too grea t  a sacrifice. Wordsworth had a glimpse of a 
h igher ideal,  when, in w ri t ing  of the  sky-lark ,  be describes it as a—
“ Type of the  wise, who soar but never roam,
True to the  kindred points of heaven and hom e.”
I t  is, then, possible to make grave pract ical  mistakes by assigning to 
the  study of foreign languages a  disproportionate value ; but it  is not less 
possible, and not less mischievous, to give special prom inence  to o ther  
elements of a school course. We are familiar with  the use of the  terms 
“ Classical School” and  “ G ram m ar  School.” Of course there  is no 
modern school of any kind whose work corresponds exactly  to the  l imit­
ation implied in th is  tit le  ; for every G ram m ar  School teaches, besides 
Gram mar,  the  arts  of reading, W r i t in g  and Ari thmetic ,  and something, 
a t  least, of pure or applied Science. Yet the  curren t  use of the names is 
unfortunate ,  and, so fa r  as it m eans anything, it gives to pa ren ts  and the 
public an un true  conception of what education means. Language is only 
one instrument,  though a very potent one, for intellectual development ; 
there  is m uch else to be learned besides Language ; o ther  sides of the 
mind th an  those concerned with the use of words have to be cult ivated  ; 
and, in so far as the  curren t  use of the  word “ G ram m ar” school implies 
th a t  the  s tudy  of languages is so im portan t  as to overshadow a ltogether 
the  study of realities, and of the  facts of life, i t  is distinctly mischievous. 
Still  more serious in its effect on uninstructed  public opinion, and  more 
indefensible is the use of the  tit le  “ Commerc al school. ” E xcept  by 
the  general developm ent of a scholar’s intelligence, and by honest  
teaching of the ordinary school subjects, no school can possibly fulfil the  
promise implied in the  name, or give special t ra in ing  for a life of com­
merce. And if it did, i t  would be ipso  facto  a bad school. The moment 
any part  of a boy’s school-training is consciously directed to the requ ire­
ments  of the  warehouse or the shop, th a t  m oment the  t ra in ing  becomes 
unreal,  ignoble, and valueless. Tare and Tret is not a wit more helpful in 
commerce th an  Continued Fractions,  though one may seem to the  middle- 
class pa ren t  to be abs trac t  and unpractical,  and  the o ther  sounds 
so very like business. Our duty with a boy of this class is to make him 
write well, to teach him how to keep books neatly, and to cultivate  his 
intelligence to the utmost, no t  because he is going into business, but be ­
cause we want  to turn out a capable being, active-minded, ready, flexible, 
methodical,  who shall be fit to excel in any  walk of life he may be called 
to t read , whether commercial or not.
I t  has been frequently  my lot to be presen t  a t  meetings called for the 
establishm ent of High Schools for Girls, or for the  promotion of some 
form of improved education for women. And at all such meetings there 
is one inevitable appari t ion—the  smiling local Philis tine, who wishes to 
express his general sym pa thy  with the  movement,  but who is anxious to 
warn  all parties concurred  against  the danger  of overlooking domestic 
duties. “ Give m e ,” says one of these gentlemen, “ a woman who can 
cook a potato, or make a  dumpling, and I  care not though she is unable  
to scan a line of Virgil, or solve an equation .” And I  observe th a t  the  
sentim ent is a lways cordially applauded. Now, I will not stop to com­
m ent on the  selfishness of this sort of utterance, for it is evident th a t  the 
speaker is th inking more of what is serviceable to h im than of w ha t  the 
pupil is likely hereafter  to find most serviceable to herself. But consider 
for a moment what is implied in these utterances.  I t  is implied, first, 
th a t  general mental culture,  on the  one hand, and tra in ing  for domestic 
duties,  on the  other,  are alternatives, and  th a t  you cannot  get one except 
at  the  sacrifice of the  other. I t  is also implied that ,  as a m atter  of fact, 
special train ing in cookery and the m anagem en t  of a house are to be 
a tta ined  in a school. Lastly, it is assumed th a t  schools in which the in ­
tellectual aims are lowest  are those in which this special tra in ing  for 
domestic life is most likely to be found. AH these assumptions are utterly 
unverified by experience. I  have seen a g rea t  many g ir ls ’ schools, and 
some, no doubt, in which the ideal of feminine education was sufficiently 
humble  and restricted to satisfy even an Oriental despot;  bu t  I  never saw 
one in which practical t ra in ing  was given adap ted  to fit the pupils for orna­
m enting  the fireside, or for the  special duties of wives and mothers. I t  is 
notew orthy  th a t  one never hears a dem and  on the  p a r t  of those who wish to 
improve boys’ education, th a t  they should be so trained as to become good 
husbands and fathers.  Yet the  dem and would be just  as unreasonable,  
and if i t  was a ttem pted  to carry i t  ou t  in act, ju s t  as grotesque and 
absurd. School tra in ing  can, a f te r  all, only cover a pa r t  of life ; and if 
it  a ttem pts  to cover more th an  its  due share, it  fails absurdly. F o r  girls 
as for boys, there is intelligence to be cult ivated, character  to be formed,
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the appetite  for t ru th  to be stimulated. And the  means which have 
been found most effective for this  purpose in the  case of boys, are 
probably those which will prove best for their sisters. To the  girl, the 
future duties of a head of a household stand in exactly the same re lation 
to the school-life, as the future duties of a lawyer and a m erchan t  stand 
to th e  school-1.fe of her brother. T h a t  is to say, they are out of its pur­
view altogether. There is no form of intellectual culture—not a t ru th  in 
grammar, not. a formula in mathematics,  not  a fact in history, not a 
generalization in physics, not a sweet or noble image in poetry, which is 
not just  as intimate a bearing on her fu ture  life as on his. For it  will 
help to enlarge her range of thought,  will increase the num ber of topics 
in which she has an intelligent interest, will bring her into closer 
sym pathy with all th a t  is best in the world of literature, "'and in the 
world of facts;  and will make her happier  and more influential in any 
position she may hereafter be called to fill, whether in the larger world 
of activity and of public usefulness, now daily unfolding to women, or 
in the  more sacred precincts of a home.
I have thu=, in varied ways, and I fear a t  too g reat  length, harped 
to-night on a single string ; and striven to enforce th a t  one cardinal truth 
which, though always admitted  as an abstract proposition, is constantly 
lost sight of in practice. I t  is this, th a t  we as teachers should more and 
more seek to fasten on what  is hum an, universal, and permanent  in the 
lives and capacities of our scholars ; and pay less and less regard to what 
is accidental or conventional to their distinctions of social rank, or to 
their probable destination in life. Our ideal of what is possible or desir­
able in a school must  be determined by what experience shows us to be 
best for the many, and not by what seems to be specially required by the 
few. And when we try to form th a t  ideal, we shall find t h a t  it  compre­
hends both teaching and discipline, both knowledge and culture, and 
some help to the  three-fold perception of w h a t  is true, of what  is beauti­
ful, and of what is good. As to the  substance of what is taught, we arc safe 
in keeping in view the four-fold division so often d e s c r i b e d , ( i . ) certain 
arts  and dexterities of hand or voice, as reading, writing, drawing, music 
and needlew ork;  (ii.) exercise in the use and meaning of ° words, 
the  origin and structure of our own and one or two other languages, 
and some insight into those laws of human thought and reasoning0 which 
are embodied in the rules of g ram m ar ; (iii.) the  knowledge of some of 
the  truths concerning magnitude and number, and the processes by which 
arithmetical or other mathematical rules are to be manipulated and 
verified ; (iv.) an orderly acquaintance with some of the facts of life and 
of the external world, in the shape of history, geography, physics, and of 
the inductive laws by which inferences may be legitimately derived 
from those facts. Then, as to the method of dealing with all this 
material,  there  is to be considered the need a t  every point of winning 
the scholar s sympathy and co-operation, of showing him how to take a 
share in his own improvement, of withholding help wherever he is able to 
do without it, of giving it cheerfully whenever it  is needed. There 
should be forethought on the teacher’s par t  in regard to every lesson, as 
to when to appeal to the memory and when to" the intelligence, and 
what is the best way of securing accuracy, and a t  the  same time of 
awakening thought  concerning the subject  in hand. A good test of the 
efficiency of the methods in use in a good school, is to ask—Do the 
scholars understand what they are doing, or are they mistaking words 
fur things, and th inking a th ing  to be true, for knowing  i t  to be true ? 
Are their minds awake, their powers active and inquisitive, as well as 
passive and recipient ? Moreover, the ideal school is a place for the for­
mation of character ; and character  depends not alone on what we know, 
nor even on how we learned it ; but much more on what we are. on the 
tastes we are forming, the books we read, the sort of things we care 
about and admire, and seek after. Let  the schoolmaster ask himself 
often—W h at  is the effect of all the  conditions and surroundings of school 
life on the formation of his scholar's character ? Do they help to make 
him daily more interested in high things, and less content to be satisfied 
with mean and ignoble aims in life ? Do they give him a true sense of 
the  dignity and beauty of an intelligent life, and a t  the same time help 
him to treat with consideration those who are less intelligent and less 
favoured than himself ? Do the  scholars know how to be respectful and 
obedient without losing their self-respect ? Are they aspiring for them ­
selves, and yet helpful to others ? Are they, in short, so trained as to 
become well-informed and right-minded men and women, with trained 
faculties and the will to use those faculties ar igh t?  The schoolmaster 
may well pu t  to himself these question®, as he looks into the faces of 
his young pupils, and tries to realise the infinite capacities for good and 
evil which lie as yet undeveloped in every one of them. And if, as he 
tests himself by these questions, his conscience gives a satisfactory reply, 
he may be well content, even though no pa r t  of his training bears any 
visible relation to the special calling, to the creed to the social rank, or 
even to the sex of his scholars.— E ducational Times.
Ac c o r d in g  to the S a n ita ry  Engineer, when a specific disease, such as 
diphtheria or typhoid fever, is produced by defective house-drain’age, it is 
due to the presence of the specific germ s of the diseases in the air of the 
drains. It  is probable that to produce its effect the germ of the typhoid  
m ust be sw allow ed, w hile that of d iphtheria  must be inhaled , in  this 
country the majority of typhoid ep idem ics are traceable to water supply, 
and the transm ission  of the d isease through sew er air appears to be 
rare.
Th e  heathen is quick to see the discrepancy between doctrine and 
deed, profession and practice. The Bishop of Hong Kong says he has 
been repeatedly stopped while preaching, and asked if he is not an E n g ­
lishman, and if his is not the country t h a t  sends opium to China, and 
when he admits the fact, they tell him to go back and stop the opium 
and then they will ta lk  about Christianity,
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W ho shall assign a date to the  first ridicule of the  schoolmaster and the 
tutor ? Comic writers have made him one of their  favourite butts, and 
even grave writers have betrayed him. Some have mocked him in his 
chair of authority, and some, like Pope and Churchill, have shot at him 
flying. At home with his pupils, or t ravelling with them, he has never 
been safe. With his ferule, he has been a monster ; without it, an 
impostor, affecting a home and family tenderness which he cannot ba 
expected to feel in reality. Sidney, Shakespeare, Ben Jon  son, Beau­
mont and Fletcher, Bishop Corbet, and we know not. how many more of 
our early writers, who could command the  laugh of the town, have all 
had their fling a t  him ; indeed, of such writers, we may ask, who has 
ever said a solitarv word in his fav o u r '? But his discredit is older, far 
older than  this. Juvenal  in Rome laments over the want of appreciation, 
and the ill-paid services, not of the sham school speculator, but of the 
really doctus Palsemon, who m ight  well have shed tears, not, as Isocrates 
did, at having to accept a fee, but a t  having to aecq it  so very small a 
one. We could copy many an ugly picture. St. Augustine calls th e  
school system of his day “  marjna tyra n n is  et grave malum  and the 
learned Erasmus, in his Enconium of Folly, describes the master as 
“ taking a great  pride and delight in frowning and looking big upon the  
trembling urchins ; in boxing, slashing, and striking with the ferule : ” 
and this  last, near about the day of Orocyn, Lynacer, A sob am, and Dean 
Culet, when, if ever, a short gleam of honour shone upon the profession 
of the  schoolmaster. In  vain, on the other hand, have some of 
our best heads in England striven to come to the rescue, and 
tried to prove th a t  the profession should be one of honour, and not 
of obloquy. In no country, not even in France, have the laughers had so 
much of their  own way, and for so long a time, as in England .  I t  is one 
of our longest, if not our final t e s t ; and, with a view to give it fair  oppor­
tunity ,  every public question is put  in every possible light,  and made 
to throw itself into every conceivable a tt itude. I t  may be almost 
asserted th a t  nothing whatever has been established in England th a t  has 
not passed tr iumphantly  through this ordeal, which our national character 
makes the severest of all. The school and schoolmaster have had their 
full share. Lord Bacon, in his Advancement, vindicates the instruction 
and the instructors of youth from contempt,  and loudly condemns 11 the 
disesteeming of those employments wherein youth is conversant, and 
which are conversant about youth and he set his seal to the tru th  of his 
words in the let ters to Secretary Conway, written many years afterwards, 
in which he requests for himself the appointment to the  provostship 
of Eron. Bacon missed i t ;  but the  man who held i t  — Wot ton— 
thought  it  no disgrace to have changed the  duties of a statesman 
and an ambassador for those of a pedagogue, which he esteems as a 
high and public office. These are his words at the opening of his survey 
of education : — “  If any should th ink  education, because it is conver­
sant about children, to be bu t  a private and domestic duty, he will 
run some danger, in my opinion, to have been ignorantly  bred himself."' 
Not to weary the reader with  quotations, which, however, are far 
less easily met with on this side of the  question th an  on the other, 
we will only add a line or two from Cowley’s essay on “ L iber ty” : — 
“ I take the profession of a schoolmaster to be one of the  most 
useful, and which ought to be of the most honourable,  in a common­
wealth .” Thus, a t  least, some great men have shown themselves dis­
posed to pay respect to the office, where those who hold it suffer it to 
be respectable, and have thought  highly of the post when they have 
thought of it  as they would themselves have wished to fill i t ;  th a t  is 
to say, they have honored their own ideal of the  tutor and school­
master. Now, again, for the  actual. How far has the public feeling 
towards the pedagogue been undergoing change ? Hundreds of influen­
tial writers have given, by th e i r  remarks on education, an importance 
to the office of the educator. There has been an immense accumulation 
of records of grati tude from individual pupils to individual teachers, 
and  respect for the office itself has risen—but how slowly ! Bush by, in 
spite of those magnificent “ blooms of his rod ,” with whom, in full 
expansion, Dr. Johnson nearly fills one of the volumes of his Lives of 
the  Poets, is a name ra ther smiled a t  than honoured ; and the  school­
master-in-chief of our own day, Arnold, is compelled to confess, in one 
of his private letters, that  the  educator, as such, holds no position, and 
th a t  it  is desirable to attach “ the  Reverend” as soon as possible to give 
a greater prestige. There is still such a mingled feeling of dislike to, 
and suspicion of, the office t h a t  our novelists and satirists, like those 
of old, can make their play upon those who hold it, taking unfavour­
able specimens as fair representatives of the  class, and feeling tha t  
enough of public  feeling is still with them to make their portraits 
popular. The rich chairs of the higher public schools are, indeed, sought 
for by men of mark, as being among the most likely prefaces to a 
bishopric, but even these not by men of family ; indeed, men who are, or 
fancy themselves, of anything like high caste, without means in propor­
tion, would, for the most part,  ra ther  beg, borrow, or live in the 
narrowest wav, th an  lose that caste by earning money in any office of 
education. This is the  simple fact, however painful it may be to state it. 
You may cite to them great men, from Dionysius to Louis Philippe 
downwards, who have been engaged in instruction ; or tell them, in the 
words of Adam Smith, tha t  legions of the worthies of Greece thus 
employed themselves. You will not get men of high family to fancy 
tha t  a schoolmaster’s office is anything but a subordinate one. Search 
the rolls even of college tutors, private and public, and you will find, 
almost without exception, t h a t  they are men st rictly of the middle— 
occasionally of the lower— class. One main reason of this unquestionably 
is that men of real or supposed high social rank, though they would
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subm it to vegetate upon tw o or th ree  hundred a year in a G overnm ent 
office, responsible to two or th ree  official superiors, would detest the idea 
of being in any way m inutely accountable, as th e  in structor m ust be 
directly to every parent who chooses to  in trust him with his son, w hether 
patrician  or plebeian ; still more unpalatab le  is the  idea of an income 
m ade up by p rivate  and often plebeian paym en ts; for, to the Govern­
m ent official, the num erous p rivate  paym ents which supply his salary  
are \ u ified by being filtered th rough the  public purse. T here is a certain  
sense of favour, private patronage, and obligation in the schoolm aster’s 
position, if we accept th e  very highest, from  w hich even the m erchant 
in  hie transactions is com paratively free, or a t least feels him self so ; 
or th e  professional man, who receives his fee for some d istinc t single 
e x erc 's i of his c r a f t ; the quid pro quo is more m easurable and d istinct 
in the  exchange of goods for m oney, and money for goods, than  where 
th e  moral is paid for by the m aterial, the  uncertain by th e  certain , and 
where not one p a ren t in tw en ty  feels qu ite  sure th a t he has got his m oney’s 
w orth for bis money. However well the  schoolmaster may feel th a t  he 
has earned and over-earned the paym ent, his consciousness of the p a ren t’s 
uncertain ty  often acts disagreeably on his own m ind,
( To be concluded )
COMPARISON OF ANIMALS.
From •' Model Notes o f  Lessons."
Th is  table contains outline  lessons on a  quadruped, a  bird, and a fish, 
arranged on the same plan, in order to show th a t the m odel m ay be 
adapted to any anim al. The student should be asked to construct a 
sim ilar skeleton of lessons on o ther anim als—-say the elephant, the shark, 
and the  spider. By this m eans he will become thoroughly acquainted  
w ith the structure  of th e  lesson :—
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T his M inister of E ducation  was asked on W ednesday, the 19th inst., 
if he intended to give em ploym ent to those persons whp had obtained 
certificates of competency to teach, bu t who were outside the departm ent. 
Mr Service said those who wcre in the departm ent had to be a ttended  to 
before the claim s of those outside were taken into consideration M r 
Miranis suggested th a t  in  view of th is fa c t i t  would be well to save a 
considerable sum to the country by closing the train ing  schools for a 
time. Mr. geyvme said he would give it his a tten tio n  during the recess.
RESULT EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.
U p p e r  VI.
D i c t a t i o n .— ( I . )  5th E. R. p. 237— “ T he eye.” “  The eye so” . . ;
“ with s e e i n g or p. 255—“ A sta te  of h e a l th ” . . . .  “  bodily
h e a lth .” (2.) 5 th  R. It. p. 262— “ C om petition” , . . “ exhaustion .”
P r a c t i c e . — (1.) 50 miles 6 furlongs 24 roods of railw ay a t £2009 15s. 
per mile. (2.) S im plify—
iA l i l lH -l. 47 
f  + ^ o f ^  "
(3.) 120 miles 35 chains 50 links of telegraph line at £52 16s. 9d. a mile.
(4 ) (If  + 2 *  -  3 * ) 4 -  ( ^  of ^  + { i f ) .
C o m p o u n d  P r o p o r t i o n .—(1.) If 56 525 tons is carried  100-75 miles 
for £75, how fa r should 226 1 tons be carried for the same money, when 
th e  cost of conveyance per m ile is half of w hat it  is in th e  first case ? 
(2.) I f  the yield of w heat from 64 5 acres is worth £301, when wheat is 
4s. fid. per bushel, find the num ber of acres of like land th a t would yield 
to the value of £266'83125, when w heat is 6 ‘25s. a bushel ?
G r a m m a r .—Analyse according to M orell’s Second Scheme :— ( 1 . )  
“  Before a hand can be raised to cu t the rope, downw ard the boat w ith 
all on board is d raw n .” (2 .) “ H e scarce had finished when such m ur­
m ur filled the  assembly, as when hollow rocks re ta in  the  sound of blus­
tering  w inds.”
Derive fu lly  : (1.) Oculist, leaflet, hem isphere. (2.) R evaccinate, 
antipodes, ferry.
G e o g r a p h y ,— (1.) W hat and where is Egm ont ? (2.) Nam e the chief 
town in Ceylon. (3.) N am e the B ritish possessions in the M ed ite rra ­
nean. (4.) Nam e the  British possessions in the W est Indies. (5 .) W here 
is Lake Sore 11 ? (6.) W hat and where is Aden ?
faith-
C l a s s  V I .
D i c t a t i o n .—4th R. R., p. 7 5 — (1.) “ H e thus bore” . .
ful steed .”  (2.) 4th R. R., the Bison, p. 124— “ Of the horns” . . .
“  bow.”
P r a c t i c e . — ( 1 . )  120 acres 1 rood 11% perches a t £ 5  6s. 7d. a n  a c re .  
(2 0  204 acres 1 rood 26 perches of land a t £7 15s. 9d. a n  acre.
P r o p o r t i o n .— (1.) If 13 tons 5 cwt. 2 qrs. of flour cost £159 6s., find 
the cost of 100 tons. (2 .) I f  7 o%s. 15 dwts. 12 grs. of gold is worth £31 
14s. 11%-d., find the  price of an ounce.
G r a m m a r  — (1 .) The th ird  per. plural past ind. pass, of tahe. (2.) 
The first per. sing, fu t perf. ind. act. of tread. (3.) The pres. inf. p a s s ,  
of tell. (4 ) Parse fully : “ They were ass died by a troop of Turkish 
horsemen th a t had gone out from Acre to escort the carav an .” (5.) The 
first per. plural past subj. pass, of make. (6 .) The second per. plural 
p i uperf. ind. act. of strike. (7.)  The second per. sing. pres, im perative 
pass, of bless. (8 .) Parse fully : “ H e  stretched out his to n g u e  to  lick 
the hand th a t was now fondling him in deep sorrow .”
G e o g r a p h y . — (1.) In  w hat country  and on w hat river is Launces­
ton ? (2.) W hat river connects Lake Geneva w ith the Gulf of Lyons ?
(3) N am e the city  a t the m outh of th e  Mersey. (4.) In w hat country 
and on w hat river is Dantzic ? (5.) In w hat country and in w hat p a rt
of it is Dunedin ? (6.) Nam e a principal river in Tasm ania th a t flows
south-east. (7.) The exports  of a country m eans . . . .*
Class V.
D ic t a t io n ,— (1.) 3rd R. R., p. 59— “ H alf the  profit.” “ A noble­
m an who” . . . .  “  very rough.” (2.) 3rd R. R ., p. 164—“ He
also ca ts” . . . .  “ civilisation (3.) or p. 191— “  The e lephant 
has” . . . .  “  long tru n k .”
A r it h m e t ic .—(1.) £78 13s. 5$d. x 93. (2.) £6152 ID . i 'd .  4-57
(3 .) Reduce 318 acres 3 roods 14 perches to square yards. (4.) D icta te  : 
How m any gallons are there  in fifty m illions and seventeen pints ? (5 .)
£79 13s. 11 id . x6S. (6 .) £9101 12s. 9fd.4-85. (7 .) Reduce 907 miles
4 furlongs 32 roods to yards (long m easure). (8.) How many ounces are
there in five millions sixteen thousand and seven grains of silver ?
G ra m m a r. — (1.) The superlative of happy. (2 ) The obj. p lural of the 
second pers. pronoun. (3.) T he past tense of swim. (T.) Parse simply : 
“ I noticed th a t his clothes were carefully  brushed, his ha ir in nice order, 
and his tee th  as w hite  as m ilk .” (Parse  fu lly  the words in italics.) 
(5 .) The obj. p lural of thou. (6.) The superlative of old. (7 ) The 
past part, of catch. (S.) P a rse : “ Its  ta il consists of m agnificent
feathers, and is very much longer th an  the body, which is the size of a 
pigeon.”
G e o g r a p h y . — (1.) Nam e the capital of Queensland, and on w hat. (2.) 
W hat country does the  river Ebro flow th rough, and w hat does it flow into ?
(3.) W hat countries lie cast of Algeria ? (4.) A capital i s ....................... *
(5.) W here are the Appeninee, and  in w hat direction do they  run ? (6.)
W here  is the river Euphrates, and w hat docs it flow into ? (7.) W hat
colony lies west of New South W ales? (8 .) A colony i s .........................*
C l a s s  IV.
D i c t a t i o n , — (1.) 2nd R. R., pp. 38-68— “  The horse. ’ “ At la s t” . .
, . , “ beside it.” (Three words from 3rd R. K.) (2.) 2nd R. R .:—
P. 104, old edition ; p. 134, new edition,
“ Though the  tig e r” . . . “ of the lion .”
A r i t h m e t i c .—N otate  from dictation : (1.) Five million sixteen thou­
sand and seven. (2.) N um erate 790013. (3.) 79s. 59d. 21 f. (4.) 4796 + 
387 + 9648 + 5759 ; 241115 + 83. (5.) N o ta te : 8even millions ten thou­
sand and eleven. (6 ) N um erate 400056, (7 .) 4796 + 8794 + 937 +  5858 ; 
949803 + 47. (8.) 574930-69028 ; 7846x85 . (9 .) 93s. 53d. 15 half-
pence.
G r a m m a r .— Parse sim ply : (1.) “ H e pushed th e  little  boy aside, and 
th rew  a  rope round th e  neck of Daisy, who bleated verv sad ly .” (2 )
*  I n  th ese  cases th e  p u p ils  h a v e  to  g iv e  th e  d efin itio n ,
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“ The tiger swims with the g reatest ease across the  broadest rivers, and 
in this way often escapes from the h u n te rs .”
G e o g r a p h y . — ( 1 .) Name a Peninsula c a s t  of Asia. (2 . )  W here is 
C a p e  Verde ? (3.) W here is W estern  P o rt Bay ? (4.) A  Peninsula is
........................* (5.) W here is the Gulf of C arpentaria? (6.) W here are
th e  Sandwich Islands ? (7 .) W here is Cape F in isterre  ? (8.) A Cape
i s ............................ *
S p e l l i n g — (1.) Proposal, innocent, dangerous. (2.) Mischief, 
position, suddenly.
C l a s s  I I I .
G r a m m a r . — P a r s e  : (1 . )  “ T h e y o u n g e s t  s p i d e r  w e a v e s  h i s  w e b  w e l l . ” 
( 2 . )  “ A n  e a g l e  h a s  v e ry  s h a r p  s i g h t . ” (3.) “ I d e a r l y  lo ve  t h e  c l e a r  
cool a i r . ” (4 .)  “ Six g i r l s  s tood  in a  ro w  on t h e  floor .” 
A B I T H M E T I C .- ( 1 . )  8976  +  4848 +  0595 +  789  ( 2 . )  7 5 0 4 G 3 - 9 2 S 5 .  (3 .)
8796 +  4949  +  5858  +  647.  (4 . )  3 2 8 0 4 6 - 9 7 2 0 8 .  (5  ) T a b l e s  : 7 x 8 ,
1 2 x 1 1 , 4 x 9 .  ( 6 . ) 6 x 8 ,  4 x 7 ,  1 2 x 1 1 .
G e o g r a p h y . — (1 .)  W hat o c e a n  lies  north  of  Asia ? (2 .) W h at large
body of land is cast of Indian Ocean ? (3 ) W here is N orth Sea 1 (4.)
W h a t lies south of the M editerranean Sea ? (5.) W hat large body of
land lies east of the Pacific Ocean 1 (6.) W here is the  Sea of Jap an  ?
S p e l l i n g . — (1 .) Hurry, handsome, innocent. (2.) Rabbits, stupid, 
impossible.
C l a s s  V I ,
ARITHMETIC.— 1, How many times m ust eight thousand seven hundred 
and nine be added to itself to give the sum of eight hundred and th irty- 
six millions seven hundred and sixty thousand seven hundred and tw enty  ?
2. By how many tim es does the  num ber of square feet in 17 acres 3 roods 
37 poles 20$: sq. yards 6 sq. feet exceed the num ber of pints in 604 hhds.
28 gallons of beer ? 3. F ind  by practice the value of a m an ’s work 
during 7 lunar months 2 weeks 5 days a t £13 17s. Sd. per m onth,
4. W hat sum of money w ill produce as much in terest in 9 m onths as 
£580 10s. will produce in 2}z years? 5. If  5 compositors in 16 days of 
14 hours each can compose 20 sheets of 24 pages in each sheet, 50 lines ; 
in a page, and 40 letters in a line ; in how many days 7 hours long m ay | 
10 compositors compose a volume containing 40 sheets of 16 pages to the 
sheet, 60 lines in a page, and 50 le tters in a line ? 6. S ta te  rules for 
determ ining m entally  [a) The value of any num ber of articles when the 
price is given in farthings, {b) T he in terest on any sum at 5 per cent, for 
any num ber of days. 7. If 1 lend a friend £275 @ 5$ % simple interest, 
and tell him  to keep it till principal and in terest am ount to  £375 2s. 
l id . ,  how long will he have it ? 8, Reduce to its sim plest form —
A
4 f 4 j  2 j  
I 9 f - 1 6 * + * i "
9. [a) F ind the  value of 2'145 of 5s. 8$d. (b) Take the  num ber 704' and
by removing the decimal point make it (a) thousandths (5) m illionths (c) 
billions. Divide (c) by the difference between [a) and (6). 10. 5 miles 5
furlongs 80 yds of road a t £1140 8s. 9d. per mile. 11. If 47 sq. yds. 8ft. 
of flooring cost £23 2s. 4d., w hat outlay will be required for 39 sq. yds. 
7ft. 12. 23 stones 12 lbs. 13 grs. @ £27 13s. 4d. per stone. 13. If it cost 
£15 5s. to sow 35 acres 2 roods when w heat is 7s. 6d. per bush., w hat will 
it cost to sow 20 acres when w heat is 8s. per bush. 1 14,
4% -  t t
15. 27 cwt, 3 qrs. 9 lbs, @ £25 10s. 6d. per cwt. 16. If  23 acres 3 roods 
20 perches be sown with 30 bushels 2 pks,, how m uch w ill be required to 
sow 10 acres.
G r a m m a r — Parse :— 1. Several young m en then  m ade signs to indicate 
th at they would accomm odate him if he cam e to th e ir place. 2. A nalyse : 
—H e was told by his eldest son th a t  his house had been b u rn t to the 
ground on the  day preceding his arrival. 3. D e riv e :—Inspector, d ia­
logue, reckless. 4. John  had  often advised his little  brother not to 
approach the  bank of the creek. 5. 1st. pcrs. sing. fu t. perf. act. of “ To 
m ake.” 6. Perf. inf. act. of “T o slay .” 7. 1st. pers. sing. perf. ind. act. of 
“  To know .” 8. P arse .—At one tim e it  will a llure th e  sm aller birds with 
its call, and then  terrify  them  w ith the scream of an eagle. 9. Infinitive 
passive of “  To sing .” 10. Act. ind. pi up. th ird  p lural of “ To strike.” 11. 
Passive conditional past 2nd singular of “ To love.”
G e o g r a p h y . — 1. Straits of O tranto. 2. Dunedin, where situated. 3. 
River Goulburn, country and outlet. 4. W here, what, and w hat rem ark­
able for : St. Helena. Chicago, Noumea, Bucharest, Ajaccio. Ju an  F e r­
nandez ; British Possessions of Africa ; religion, exports, and Govern­
m ent of Switzerland and India. 5. W here and on w hat river is Lyons ; 
where and in w hat parts are L ake Omco and Kosciusko ?
C l a s s  V.
G e o g r a p h y . — 1. San Francisco river. 2. Where is H orsham ? 3. 
Kong M ountains. 4. A lleghany M ountains and direction. 5. R iver 
Niger and flows into. 6. Perth, of w hat country  capital. 7. W hat 
country is west of A lgeria ? 8. W here and into w hat does flow R iver 
Campaspe ? 9. W hat country and in w hat p a rt is H am ilton 1
G r a m m a r . — P arse .—1. Though I failed so badly in my design for 
large pots, yet I  m ade several sm aller th ings w ith  better success. 2. 
Poss. plural of “F a iry .” 3. Pose. sing, of 1st, per. pron. 4. P as t participle 
of “Seek” , 5. Parse : As the  wind beat around the cottage she sometimes 
feared th a t her husband, too, m ight perish in the  glen. 6. P ast tense of 
“know,” poss. plural of “child, ” com parative of “ ill.” 7. Inflexions—Past 
of “ sleep possessive p lural of “ fairy possessive of “ eldest.” 8. Parse:
* In these oases the pupils have to give the definition.
In  places where the sun is very hot the dandelion shuts itself up tim ing 
the day. 9. Parse : I  fear it  will rain, look a t th a t black cloud.
; D i c t a t i o n . — 1. The Canvas B oat.— Part 1 : They were watched so 
! closely, and kept so hard  a t work, th a t th is was very difficult indeed, 
j B ut the difficulties they  m et w ith only made them  more determ ined to 
; succeed. 2. T his poison is easily soluble in the blood of the victim, and  
his exertions to escape by flight only hastens the operation of the 
j  poison.
A r i t h m e t i c . — 1. £1110 18s. 4}d.q-47. 2, £92 I ts. 8&d. x 68. 3.
Reduce 19 lbs. 1 oz. of gold to grains. 4. £87 10s. l l$ d . x 89. 5. 
£7900 0s. lO jd. -f 79. 6. Reduce 185 guineas to threepences. 7.
! Reduce 504070 inches to perches. 8. £69 17s. 9$d. x 78. 9. £9076 11s.
9Jd.4-6S. 10. 309 lbs. of bread to ozs. 11. 750005 feet to chains. 12.
; £57 15s. l id .  x 89. 13. 907005 square inches to square yards. 14. 89
bushels 1 peck 1 gallon to gallons. 15. £9405 17s. 950. q-ST.
C l a s s  IV .
D i c t a t i o n . — The Mocking B ird.—T he sweetest musician in the 
American forests is the mocking bird. H is voice is strong, and clear, and 
musical, and seems to fill the woods w ith a flood of delicious melody. 
H e not only im itates the notes of the o ther birds, but the song from his 
th roat is richer and more harmonious than  when it is u ttered by the 
original songster.
G r a m m a r . —P arse.—1. R un down to the creek, Tom, and fetch a 
bucket of water to give to my horse. 2. Past subjunctive passive 1st 
per. sing, of “  Teach.” 3. F u tu re  indicative passive 1st. per. sing, of 
“ T ell.” 4. P erfect infinitive active of “  H ear,” 5. Past participle of 
“ To rise .” 6, Possessive singular of “ Tree.” 7. Com parative of 
“  G reen.”
A r i t h m e t i c . — 1. If 11 tons 5 cwt. 3 qrs. cost £45 17s. 10d., find the 
cost of 174 cwts. 2. 37 lbs. 7 ozs. 13 dwt. of gold @ £4 Is. lOkl. per 
oz. 3. Reduce 1500 vrs. 200 dys. lOhrs. to  hr s. 4. £79 10s. 5$d. x 83. 
5. £6778 2s. 4%d. 4-78. 6. Reduce 549276 ozs. to  cwt. 7. 3900409 in 
words.
C l a s s  III .
A r i t h m e t i c . — 1. 6085x96. 2. 201308 -189409.
G e o g r a p h y .  — 1. South of C am bean . 2. Ocean west of Africa. 3.  
Yellow Sea.
EDUCATION IN  SIIAKSPEABE'8 DAY.
(From ‘‘Ike England of Shahs]) ear cf' )
T h e  sta te  of education was alm ost as unsettled as th a t of religion. The 
j  Universities of Cam bridge and Oxford were thronged w ith poor scholars 
and em inent professors tau g h t in the schools and colleges. B u t the 
I Reform ation had m ade sad havoc with th e ir buildings and libraries, and 
I the sp irit of am usem ent had affected their students. The knowledge of 
Greek had sensibly declined, b u t L atin  was still cu ltivated  w ith consider- 
• able success. Logic, rhetoric, m athem atics, w ith a sm atte ring  of 
! astronomy and physics, were also taught. T he new learn ing  gave Cam- 
I bridge a special position, and Bodlcy’s munificence had endowed Oxford 
j  with a splendid library. The study of law was d iligently  carried on in 
. the Temple and th e  London Inns of Court, even by m en who had no 
' thought of competing for honors in W estm inster H all.
The public schools were fa irly  thriving in some instances. St. Pau l’s, 
in London, had educated Camden, and was soon to reckon among its 
| scholars, the  poet M ilton. Camden had been head m aster a t W estm inster 
! school, and it had educated H akluy t, Ben Jenson, Giles, F le tcher the 
| poet, George H erbert, and W illiam  Heminge, a fellow actor with 
| Sbakspcare. N icholas Udel, noted as a m an of many stripes, was head 
; m aster of Eton during a p a rt of Shakspeare’s life. The C harter-llouse,
| H arrow , and Rugby were yet to be. Numerous gram m ar schools were 
I in existence, bu t they were confined to old towns, and most of them  had 
! but slight endowm ents. Schools a t Bedford, Rochdale, and Keswick had 
I been recently established. The traitorous corruption of the youths of the 
realm, “ by erecting gram m ar-school,” as Jack  Cade has it in H e n ry  V I , , 
was not very extensive, for the am ount of learning taugh t was lim ited to 
the classics and arithm etic. Malvolio, in Twel f th Night ,  is described as 
yellow-stockinged and cross gartered, “ like a pedant th a t keeps a  school, 
i’ the  church .” Shakspeare constantly  ridicules the  m asters of the  
time.
Noblemen’s children were generally educated in private. I t  was custo­
m ary to board them  out a t the  house of a friend. The inferior gentry  
; sent their sons and daughters to be tau g h t m anners and receive train ing  
1 in th e  houses of their once feudal superiors. They received a little  learn- 
: ing. and a tten d ed  the  lord and lady a t  court. T he love for “ the  squire 
j  of low degree,” on th e  p art of the young daughter of such a noblem an,
I was the them e of many old ballads. Young men, under such conditions, 
j could not study very hard. They read a little  L atin , listened to die- 
I course1-', played on the lute or virginals (music being greatly  cultivated by 
all classes), and learned to h u n t and hawk in the park, to t il t  and tourney 
in the castlc-yard. “  I t  was thought enough for a noblem an’s sons,” said 
a not unfriendly  observer, “ to wind their horn, carry th e ir hawk fair, 
and leave study and learning to  mean people.”
Travel in Germany, France, and Ita ly  was regarded as the completion 
of education. Music, m athematics, fencing, fortification and novel-read­
ing were all to be studied under em inent m asters or wits in the foreign 
cities. The polished m anners, the fan tastic  a ttire , the  fastidious appe­
tite , were all well-known m arks of the fine gentlem an who had studied 
in Rome, Padua, or Venice.
The common people were densely ignorant, They had to pick up their 
m other tongue as best they could, The first English G ram m ar was not
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published until  1586. I t  is evident tha t  much schooling was impossible, 
for the necessary books did not exist. The horn-book for teaching the 
alphabet would almost exhaust the resources of any common day-schools 
th a t  might exis t in the towns and villages. Lit tle, if any, English was 
taught even in the lower classes of the grammar schools, and this fac t  
accounts for the wonderful varieties in spelling proper names common to 
the period. W hen  there  is a scarcity of writing and printing, language is 
unsettled and variable. The art  of writing was a great accomplishment. 
In many of the  presentments made by the  juries of the time, the tell-tale 
cross preserves its record of their deficiencies. Upon such a people the 
influence of the drama was sure to be irresistible, and to lift them into 
a new world of enchanted life.
OPPOSITION TO THE EDUCATION COMMISSION.
On the 11th inst, a deputation of representatives from the Ballarat Defence 
League waited upon the  hon, the premier. Mr. Richardson, who in tro ­
duced the deputation, said th a t  a number of th e  members of the league 
would have also been present, but as he suggested th a t  he and the other 
Parliamentary representatives would be able to place their  views before 
the government without necessitat ing their a ttendance,  it was agreed 
tha t  they should not also attend. W h a t  they desired was th a t  the last 
clause of the Royal Commission dealing with certain  alleged grievances 
should be cancelled, and the Commission thereby prevented from entering 
U} on th a t  branch of their inquiry.  They regarded the movement to obtain 
payment by results simply as an a ttempt to obtain money from the  state 
with which to teach religious subjects in the s ta te  schools, and thus aid 
religion. The matter has now assumed political proportions, and th e  
Premier would remember that  Sir John  O’Shan assy, in dealing with the  
question, said that  five Ministries, including th a t  of which he (Mr. Ser­
vice) was previously premier, and  th a t  led by Mr. Berry, which preceded 
were overthrown because they would not deal with the quest ion , W h en  
the  late Government was formed, the appointment of the commission was 
part  of their  policy, and Sir Bryan 0  Logblen c la imed tha t  the  Minis­
terial elections showed that  the  country endorsed the proposal. W h en  
the Royal Commission was agreed to. he then claimed th a t  Par l iam ent 
had endorsed it. So far then as he had reason to claim, and the  people 
had reason to think tha t  the country had in any sense endorsed the pro­
posal, it was perfectly legitimate tha t  the commission should be appointed, 
and there  was not sufficient reason for taking further action in opposition 
to it. But a t  the recent general election the late Government and their  
policy were before the people, and both were overthrown, and the league 
now contended th a t  Parl iam ent was in duty  bound to give expression to 
the  desire of the people to reverse t h a t  policy. The deputation, as re ­
presenting them, asked the  head of the  Government, which was th e  exe­
cutive of Parliament,  to take action in tha t  direction, and he (Mr. 
Richardson) could assure him th a t  in any course he pursued with the  
object of giving effect to the wishes of the people, he would be supported 
by himself and the  other members who accompanied him. H e  had a 
motion on the notice paper dealing with the question, but he would be 
very glad to abandon it in favor of any proposal submitted by the 
Government.
Mr. Service said I  th ink there is no necessity to enter upon any dis­
cussion upon this m atter  now, because we understand each o ther’s feelings 
thoroughly. Before I went home to England, and while still a member 
of Parliament leading the Opposition, I  was applied to on several occa­
sions, by one member particularly , to support a proposal to appoint a 
commission on the Education Act,  a draft  of which commission he 
showed me. On th a t  occasion I read it over carefully, and said— “  I 
shall never support it  so long as tha t  clause is in i t , ” and the clause I 
refer to was identical with the clause subsequently placed in the com- | 
mission. Until  I had left the colony, there was no a t tem p t  made in 
Parliament to obtain approval of any such commission, and I must  say I 
was both surprised and sorry when I learned in England  that  the  com­
mission had been issued with this clause in it. If  I had been in P a r l ia ­
m ent when it was proposed, I  should have supported the late Mr. Ramsay 
in the  movement lie made in the other direction. I  think th a t  tha t  
question of policy has been determined, not only by Parliament but by 
the  country, in such a manner as to make it  irrevocable, at  all events 
for the present, and it seems to me a perfect waste of t ime—I am speak­
ing personally, mind, and not for the Governm ent—for a commission to 
deal with this matter,  because, whatever conclusion they come to, if 
i t  be in favour of a reversal of the policy of the country, this  Government 
would not carry it out. I  am sure also that  this  Parl iam ent would not 
carry i t  out, and tha t  no other Government would be allowed to carry it  
out. (Hear, hear.) But now th a t  the commission has been appointed, 
the question has assumed ra ther  a different phase, and it was to enable 
me to deal with it th a t  I would have liked to have had some conversa­
tion with the  chairman on various subjects—to know, for instance, if the 
commission had formed any determination as to what  course they would 
pursue in connexion with th a t  particular  clause, when they were l ikely 
to come to it, and how long it  would take them to deal with it. At the 
present moment, I will have to consult my colleagues before taking any 
action to cancel tha t  particular clause. I  th ink it  would be well not to 
take any action until  the  progress report  is brought up, which I  think 
will be presented this week. I  don’t know whether in that  report there 
will be any indication given as to the  probable conclusion of the labours 
of the commission, or whether anything might be said th a t  would be 
worth considering in connexion with this movement of yours. I don’t 
see, myself, tha t  it could be affected by it, but as a mere m atter  of pre­
caution I  think we might wait until  we get the  report  before doing any­
th ing further. But if, of course. Mr. Richardson chooses to proceed with 
his motion, he will obtain the  feeling of the  House on the subject at once.
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
M r .  L a u r i e ,  who has been appointed lecturer on Mental and 
Moral Philosophy a t the University of Melbourne, delivered his in ­
troductory lecture on the 29th ult. The following outline of the 
address, taken from the Argus, will be read with interest :—In  his 
I opening remarks, the lecturer spoke of an increasing attention to 
; M ental and Moral Philosophy as among the characteristics of Bri- 
I tish thought in the present day. F ifty  years ago the tide of specu­
lative philosophy in Great Britain was at its lowest ebb. This was 
shown in the state of the English universities at that time, and out­
side the universities, as attested by Carlyle, Hamilton, and Mill, 
indifferentism prevailed. But the aspect of affairs had been greatly 
changed since then. The lecturer sketched at some length the his­
tory of the revival of philosophy in Great Britain, mentioning some 
of the leading influences which had been at work, and dwelling on 
the remarkable increase which had taken place in philosophical 
teaching and literature. Nor had this movement made itself felt 
only in works which were professedly philosophical. I t  permeated 
all the most thoughtful of our recent literature. Science and poetry 
alike bore the impress of this tendency. The metaphysical pro­
blems to which physical science conducts were set plainly before 
the eyes of modern men of science, and it was scarcely possible to 
take up a book or an article on any one of the larger scientific 
theories without finding some of these problems either stated or sug­
gested. “ Metaphysical speculation,” as Huxley had said,
‘ ‘ follows as closely upon physical theory as black care upon 
the horseman.” The lecturer continued,—Now, gentlemen, 
why have I referred to the increasing interest which has 
been taken in speculative philosophy within the British 
islands ? Not only because it may be interesting to you as a matter 
of recent history, but because, as I think you will see, it has a direct 
bearing on the enterprise which we begin to-day. This university 
is framed on a model reminding us of those which we or our fathers 
left behind us ; it is the legitimate child of the universities of Great 
Britain. And the lectureship on the duties of which I now enter is 
not less clearly owing to that remarkable revival which at home has 
multiplied the numbers of teachers and of students in mental and 
moral philosophy. I t  was by no mere accident, and from no caprice, 
that the senate of the University of Melbourne urged the Council to 
provide for the teaching of philosophy. Not only was this justified 
by the importance of the subject, but it was the natural outcome of 
the movement of which I have spoken. We in Victoria are sensitive 
to every intellectual vibration which takes place in the mother 
country. The reading and thinking public of Victoria are singularly 
open to influences of this kind, and the interest in mental and moral 
philosophy, which has led to the establishment of this lectureship, 
may therefore be regarded as the latest pulsation in an historic 
movement which is extended to every country where the English 
tongue is heard. I t  is pretty  well known tha t the proposal to teach 
mental and moral philosophy in Melbourne encountered at one time 
a good deal of opposition. Our work here is still regarded by some 
in the light of an experiment, to be tried at least until it shall be 
seen whether there is general or public acquiescence in it. To 
speak thus is but to court opposition. And from whom? From 
those who do not desire tuition in such subjects a t the expense of 
those who do. Surely in such m atters the senate and the council 
arc to be regarded as the most competent judges. I t  is their office, 
at least, to form a judgment to the best of their ability, and to act 
upon it ; and instead of laying under any obligation to defer to 
outside opinion, they are under an obligation to withstand such 
opinion when it is not based upon reason. When, on ope occasion, 
Edmund Burke asked the electors of Bristol for their votes, he 
vindicated his conduct in having exercised an independent judg­
ment instead of allowing himself to be swayed by popular opinion. 
“ W hat obligation,” he asked, “ lay upon me to be popular ? . .
. I maintain your interest against your opinions with a constancy 
which became me.” Such, it appears to me, is the spirit in 
which a university council should meet any senseless clamour with 
which it may be assailed from without, but which need neither be 
invited nor anticipated. The attem pt to please everybody is common 
enough in politics, but it has not succeeded so well there as to justify 
an introduction into the University. But for my own part I cannot 
believe tha t any clamourwillbe raised to reach us here while we pursue 
the even tenor of our way, or to affect the teaching of this class in 
futureyears. Not long since, the Bishop of Melbourne, addressing 
a crowded meeting in the Town-hall, strongly urged the teaching of 
speculative philosophy in the Working Men’s College. The suggestion 
was received with favour : and shall it be said that so high a subject 
should be taught in the Working M en’s College and yet that 
it should be excluded from the University if some portion of the 
community should see fit to object to it ? . . . As a preliminary
to a more thorough discussion of our subjects, it will be advisable to 
mark out their limits, and to determine the method of investigation. 
Deferring this, however, to future lectures, there is one considera­
tion as to the study of philosophy which cannot be brought under 
your notice too early or urged too strongly. Philosophy is not to be
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learned by rote. You are as well aware as I am of the prevalence 
of cramming in the present day. I t  extends over the whole field of 
instruction, from the State schools, where the teachers are anxious 
to secure good results, to the University, where too many students 
think most of passing their examinations, and regard knowledge 
chiefly as a means to this. And you must be aware also that the 
practice does not conduce to love of knowledge for its own sake, or 
to that reducing of mental powers which alone is worthy of the name 
of education. W hat is produced in this way is a sham, and not the 
real article. W hat can be more pitiful, for example, than a student 
painfully grinding the contents of an epitome, and reproducing it in 
an examination paper—with some errors thrown in, to show that he 
does not understand what he is writing about—instead of manfully 
setting to work to understand the original, and to derive therefrom 
knowledge, and perhaps wisdom, which may abide with him through­
out life 1 No real satisfaction can be derived from gathering the 
husks of knowledge. They may enable him to pass, perhaps ; but 
the best thing tha t can happen to him afterwards is tha t they should 
be swept into oblivion. And this is what almost invariably follows. 
W hat is got up for a temporary purpose, and retained in the memory 
only, without being assimilated in thought or grasped by the affec­
tions, speedily vanishes, and the mind becomes again, on that parti­
cular subject, almost a tabula rasa. I fear it is an old complaint 
against universities that, in tent on learning, they have not suffi­
ciently cultivated the habit of thought. Certainly the custom of ! 
cramming is not a special product of Victorian soil. Nothing more . 
severe could be said here than what Huxley lias said of many who ! 
have come under his observation at home, “ from the boys and girls of 
elementary schools to the candidates for honours and fellowships at ; 
the universities” :— “ They work to pass, not to know ; and outraged , 
science takes her revenge. They do pass, and they don’t know.” Many i 
conditions m inister to this state of things. F irs t and foremost, what | 
is frequently sought is not knowledge or mental cultivation, but the : 
rewards of knowledge in professional position or otherwise. Again, j 
the subjects which offer themselves arc so various that in some of 
them the student may find it difficult to take any interest. Shak- 
speare touched the root of the m atter when he said
“  No profit goes where is no pleasure ta 'en ;
In  brief, sir, s tu d y  w ha t you m ost affect. ”
The enlarged choice of subjects now offered by the University may  ^
help to relieve students of a difficulty here, and may take away any j  
excuse they have had for studying some subjects- listlessly and 
mechanically, w ithout pleasure, and therefore without profit. Yet 
another excuse for this may be in the number of books to be 
overtaken ; and as the examinations here are based on the books 
prescribed—to accommodate those who arc unable to attend the 
lectures—there is a tem ptation to all students to confine themselves 
to these books, and to imagine that a knowledge of what the tex t­
books contain is all tha t can reasonably be expected of them. I  hope 
it will not prove distasteful to you—certainly it should not have 
this effect on any true student—if I go beyond the books prescribed 
throwing light upon them from other sources and giving you more 
than you could derive from them alone. In  any case, a knowledge 
of the text books which goes no deeper than the memory—a know­
ledge without thought—cannot be of the slightest value to you in 
after life. The function of a University, as Hamilton truly observes, 
is “ n o tto  pour in a maximum of information, but through its 
information (be it much or little) to draw forth a maximum of 
thought. He, therefore, who reads to remember, does w e ll; to 
understand, does better ; but to judge, does best. I  would go even 
further than this. W hatever may bo the case in other subjects, in 
philosophy, a t least, he who reads to remember only, w ithout also 
reading to understand and to judge, does nothing tha t is worth the 
doing. You will see more clearly as we proceed that this necessarily 
follows from the very nature of philosophy. B ut even at this stage 
one consideration will show you how it must be so. These are not 
times when any system of philosophy can be taught dogmatically • 
without reference to opposing theories. W hatever may be the 1 
failings of our age, a “ dogmatic slumber” is not one of them. 
Nothing is beyond the reach of attack, and we cannot but take 
notice of this conflict of opinions. But what can bo the use of 
placing before you conflicting theories on any subject unless 
that you may understand their differences, may appreciate 
their strength or their weakness, and either now or 
hereafter be able to judge what tru th  or falsehood they 
contain 2 This very simple consideration will show you that the 
study of philosophy is not to be prosecuted by the aid of memory 
alone, but that it will require your thoughtful attention at every step. 
This implies, no doubt, tha t the study is encompassed by difficulties. 
These difficulties are, in fact, part of the discipline of such a class 
as this ; they are inseparable from the honest efforts to think for 
one’s self. To some men they are no small part of the discipline of 
life. We have no more right to be discouraged by such difficulties 
than the school-boy has when he is puzzled by a sum in arithmetic. 
Some solution there must be, even though we may be unable to find 
it, or though the only solution at which we can arrive be the nega-
five one that the object of our search is unattainable by human rea­
son. That mind is very shallow which would reject a study because 
it is far from being rounded and complete, or because it presents 
points of difficulty and of difference. And still more unwarrantable 
is tha t attitude of intellect which, finding itself surrounded by diffi­
culties, ascribes these not to its own fmitude and weakness, but to a 
fundamental flaw in reason, questioning at once the reality of tru th  
and the validity of philosophy. The smoke which rises from our 
cities may obscure to our eyes the splendour of the sun or stars, but 
no one dreams tha t it can dim their intrinsic brightness or trouble 
their majestic paths ; and it would be equally idle to suppose that the 
errors and perplexities by which our human thought is darkened, 
and from which no philosophy is free, should cast the shadow of a 
doubt on the reality and immutability of truth.
DEFINITION OF NEW SPECIES OF EUCALYPTUS.
B y  B a r o n  V o n  M u e l l e r .
I n the vegetation of all A ustra lia  the eucalypts are of higher pnterest to 
the pharm aceutic profession than  any o ther generic group of plants ; and 
this im portance is enhanced by the wide and copious d istribution of this 
genus over all parts of our g reat southern continent. As shrubs, and 
still oftener as trees, the eucalypts offer in m any places m aterial in e x tra ­
ordinary vastncss for the  collection of kino or tannic sap, as well as for 
the d istillation of oil, irrespective of their affording such factory-products 
as tar, pitch, kerosene, potash, acetic acid, alcohol, and various dyes, 
which come not generally within the im m ediate province of pharm acists, 
not to speak of the  ready and very payable gathering of the tiny  seeds of 
the leading tim ber-yielding and anti-m iasm atic species for dem ands 
abroad. I t  is, however, of m oment th a t the particu lar properties of the 
very num erous species of th is  genus should be much fu rther investigated 
locally than  has h itherto  been possible ; for although m ainly through 
Mr. Bosisto’s enterprising  exertions the oil of several kinds of eucalypts 
became accessible to the  whole pharm aceutical world, and also to special 
branches of technological industry, there rem ains yet m uch to be learned 
even in th is respect by additional researches, particu larly  on species 
occurring only in regions as yet scantily  settled or h itherto  not even 
colonised. C ertain ly  numerous species of eucalyptus have become well 
defined botanically during the  last n inety  years, but m any others re ­
m ained im perfectly known. A wish is therefore expressed on this occa­
sion th a t these highly useful kinds of trees should become the subject of 
special studies by medical or pharm aceutical practitioners, particu larly  in 
outlying d istricts, so th a t  biom orphically and geographically the range 
of each congener may be traced. To give an instance, of the ch arac te r­
istics on which m ainly the  distinctions of forms in this genus is depend­
ing, the diagnosis of a yet unrecorded species is subjoined.
E ucalyp tus Foelscheana.
A dw arf tree or only of shrubby growth ; branch lets robust, not 
angular ; leaves scattered or exceptionally opposite, on ra th e r short 
stalks, ovate or verging into a roundish form, sometimes very large, 
alw ays of firm consistence, blunt or at the sum m it slightly pointed, 
greyish-green on both sides, not much paler beneath  ; their prim ary  
veins very divergent or alm ost horizontally spreading, num erous and 
thus closely approxim ated, but subtle and therefore not prom inent ; the 
circum ferential vein contiguous to the m argin of the lo a f ; oil dots con­
cealed or obliterated ; umbels four to six-flowered or rarely three- 
flowered, form ing a term inal panicle ; calyces pear-shaped, on longish or 
rarely short stalks, fa in tly  angular, not shining ; lid not so broad as the 
tube of the  calyx, very depressed or sometimes conspicuously raised 
tow ards the centre, tearing off in an irregu lar transverse line, long retained 
and soon rcflexcd from the last point of adherence ; stamens all fertile, 
ben t inward before expansion ; filaments yellowish-white, some of the 
outer dilated  tow ards the base ; anthers (when fresh) alm ost cuncatc- 
ovate or the inner more oblong and the  outer slightly  cordate, all bursting 
anteriorly by longitudinal slits ; connective reddish, with a slight dorsal 
tu rg id ity  towards the sum m it; style much exceeded in length  by the 
stam en s; stigm a not d ilated ; fru it large, urceolar, not a n g u la r ; valves 
generally  four, nearly  deltoid, inserted m uch below the narrow  edge of 
the  fru it, a t las t deeply enclosed ; fertile  seeds large, term inated  by a 
conspicuous m em brane ; sterile seeds very slender.
N ear Port Darwin, on sandy s o i l ; M r. Paul Foelsche. Found also in 
other northern  portions of A rnhem ’s Land, by Mr. J .  M 'K in lay. Speci­
mens w ithout fru it, brought by R. Brown in 1802, during C aptain 
F linders’ expedition from C arpentaria, m ay also belong to E. Foelscheana 
although the leaves pass into a lanceolar form.
The species, above defined, is flowering already a t the  heigh t of 18 
inches (as is the case also with E . cordata and E. vernioosa), therefore 
when still quite young, producing then a com paratively large cluster of 
blossoms ; the full grown tree seldom exceeds a height of 20 feet, and 
alw ays rem ains of cripply stature. S tem -diam eter to nine inches, or 
j rarely more ; bark dark grey, rough ; leaves of young p lants often twice 
' or even thrice  th e  size of those of old trees. E . Foelscheana, belongs to 
the series exemplified by E. terminalis, In some respects it is allied 
to E . la tijo lia  ; the  leaves however are larger and not decu ircn t a t the 
base ; the petioles are comparatively shorter and, as well as the branch- 
lets, less slender ; th e  peduncles and pedicels are th icker and less angular ; 
the calyces larger, not roundish-blunt a t the base, and therefore not pass­
ing suddenly into a pedicel of upwards unincreased thickness ; the fru it 
is much larger, a t least tw ice as long as broad ; and considerably con­
trac ted  tow ards the summit, thus not alm ost semiovate ; th e  flowers of 
the real E . la tifo lia  are as yet unknown, and m ay prove different from 
1 those of .the E. Foelscheana, though their anthers, seen as rem nants, 
show the same form,
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P U B L IS H E D  E V E R Y  M O N TH .
T h e  Head Master of the Church of England Grammar School, 
Alexander Pyne, M.A., availed himself of the annual speech- 
day to pass some criticisms upon Victorian boys and public 
school education which merit attention. Mr. Pyne, while 
paying full tribute to the manly, warm-hearted, shrewd, and 
patriotic character of the youth of the colony, detects in them 
a talkativeness and want of respect for their elders which is 
far from commendable. There is no denying the impeachment, 
but, in extenuation, it may be pointed out that these are traits 
of character growing naturally out of the rough state of our 
early social life, and which the refining influence of the more 
cultivated and regularly-ordered life of the community now 
prevailing must tend to diminish. Parental authority is too
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lax, and deference to the views and wishes of parents are no 
generally insisted upon w ith the firmness th a t is required to 
check the disposition to self-assertion. W e are not so sure th a t 
teachers, as a class, are altogether free from blame in this 
m atter. In  the enforcement of school discipline the reflections 
cast upon parents are not unfrequently, either in the tone in 
which they are spoken, or in the subject-matter, far from being 
calculated to increase the reverence of youths for their parents. 
The discussion on the subject of “Home Lessons1’affords evidence 
of the m istake to which we refer. However much a teacher may 
be convinced of the mistaken views held by parents, it is not his 
function to deride and make light of them before his pupils. 
Respect for parents is the foundation of all respect for others. 
Mr. Pyne “ believed the colonial parent was becoming as fully 
alive to  the importance of school discipline as the English 
parent, and that his eyes were open to the folly and danger of 
giving too much rein to the boy at home.” A gainst the pre­
vailing opinion respecting the value of the M atriculation 
Exam ination, the m aster of the Grammar School entered a 
strong protest. W ith  Professor M orris he holds th a t success 
in passing boys at M atriculation Exam inations is not the test 
of the teaching-power of a public school. “ This examination 
was,” he said, “ a test of the teaching-power in a certain part 
of a school, but nothing more. To a new-comer like himself 
it presented many blemishes. F irstly , very few who passed 
had any thoughts of proceeding to the U niversity. Secondly, 
it  had come to be regarded as the climax of a boy's education, 
so th a t boys were w ithdraw n from school a t an absurdly early 
age, or if they remained they became tain ted  with an idea of 
self-im portance; and thirdly, it interfered seriously with the 
higher work of the school. H e would suggest tha t, if practi­
cable, it  should be conducted on the same principle as the 
Oxford or Cambridge local examinations in England ; in which 
exam iners are appointed by a board to superintend exam ina­
tions a t different centres. That here as in Sydney there should 
be two exam inations—a junior and senior, the former open to 
boys under 16, in which certain elementary subjects should be 
compulsory ; and the la tter (for boys between 16 and 18) to be 
searching enough to be worthy of the importance now attached 
to the m atriculation examination ; and th a t the classical and ! 
English subjects should be changed to avoid the odious practice 
of cramming, and the vain repetition of the same books for three 
years in succession. W ere a lim it of age set, and certain sub­
jects made compulsory for the junior examination, the younger 
boys would be sent to school earlier and better grounded, while 
the boys in the upper part of public schools, being no longer 
hampered with elementary subjects, would enjoy a more 
liberal because a more extensive education.” Though this 
may be perfectly true, parents will, we believe, continue 
to hold the existing opinion upon the value of any given 
school, so long as the passing of a m atriculation examina­
tion is the entrance gate to professional life and to 
many public and mercantile appointments. Upon the 
question of school vacation, there will be a general agreement 
amongst parents with Mr. Pyne’s views. H e  is decidedly 
against the practice of having long vacations in summer. In  
England a change was to be made in them. “ H ere the school 
hours," he said, “ were unconscionably short— only 24 per week 
— whereas in most English public schools, the total was at least 
30, generally 32, one hour’s work before breakfast being the 
rule. A ll sensible parents grumbled at the present length of 
the holidays, and he would consider it his duty when the time 
came to ask the school council to allow him to reduce the sum­
mer holidays by a t least one week. In  this proposal he hoped 
for the support of the older head masters of the colony, by 
whose unanimous agreement the present system was established, 
and who now had a sufficiently long experience of its advan­
tages and disadvantages to justify  them in reconsidering the holi­
day question.” The proposal to abolish “Home Lessons” does not, 
however, meet with similar favour. Referring to the objections to 
the present system expressed through the columns of the Argus, 
he said, “ Though it m ight be true ' Home Lessons’ became 
somewhat of a nuisance and bore to persons of moderate means 
who had no room specially devoted to study, parents ought , 
not to overlook the fact th a t as they themselves undertook to
supervise a great part of their son’s education, and as the 
school fees they pay were but one fourth of what boarders paid, 
so they must be prepared to make some sacrifice, and had no 
right to expect their domestic felicity to be unruffled as if they 
had no boys a t all. I f  it could be proved tha t it was better 
for the boy in every way to prepare some portion of his next 
day’s work at home, surely every [right-thinking parent should 
accept the situation for the sake of the boy. H is argum ents 
were that it was physically injurious for growing boys to use 
their brain for seven hours in the day, almost a t one stretch, as 
had been proposed • that a boy was not a mere grinding 
' machine, but should spend some part of the day in healthy 
recreation with his fellows ; tha t work for an hour in the 
evening was a positive good to the boy, and should be a boon 
to his family ; tha t boys did not really require much assistance 
from kind but officious friends ; tha t any proposal for curtailing 
the time table did not seem feasible, and that if parents objected 
to home lessons because their house was too small or their 
family too large, or because they were afraid of having their 
ignorance exposed, there was a panacea for all these ills, viz, 
the boarding school.”
T h e  Rev. Dr. Macdonald, on the 27th ultimo, opened the 
I 19th session of the Theological H all of the Presbyterian Church 
I of V ictoria by a lecture in the Ormond College. The 
1 theory of discourse was “ The Origin of the Church.” In  the 
course of his remarks the lecturer said : — “ Every believer 
in Scripture, and every one who ever thinks of the 
great verities by which we are on all hands encom­
passed, is often exercised in mind about the eternity of God. 
W e are so accustomed to the idea of causation that we some­
times wonder how even God can exist w ithout coming into 
existence, though, on the other hand, further thought settles all 
such inquiry by raising the counter and inexplicable question 
how God could ever begin to exist. Surely all true philosophy 
finds it more truth-like to believe in the necessary and eternal 
existence of God than  in any contrary doctrine. N atural 
philosophers tell us th a t there never was a period when there 
was no duration-time, and they say the same of space, while 
moral philosophers assure us that rectitude and tru th  
have existed w ithout any beginning. B ut pu t these two first 
principles of natural and moral philosophy together, and 
say do they not imply almost a revelation of the necessary 
existence of Him whom the Bible speaks of as filling immensity 
and eternity, and a t the same time as being a God of tru th  and 
w ithout iniquity—ju s t and right is He. Our scientific friends 
have been helping us very much of late to realise the endless 
or almost endlessness of time past. They speak of the immense 
periods which N atu re’s great works must have taken in elabor­
ating the present system of m aterial things. F irst came 
geology, asserting tha t every stone is of hoary antiquity , and 
th a t the crust of the earth shows formations which m ust have 
taken aeons of ages to shape into their present state. I  am 
old enough to remember how much startled even intelligent 
Christians were a t these revelations from the rocks, and how 
relieved men felt when Dr. Chalmers pointed out tha t the 
first verse of Genesis perm itted the belief of, if it did not imply 
the averm ent of, the fundam ental doctrine of geology— that 
creation began not a few thousand years ago, but in a long 
past not to be measured by years, because it  began before the 
1 establishment of that wonderful arrangem ent— the solar system— 
by which we measure the flight of time. ‘ In  the beginning 
God created the heaven and the earth .’ This passage, let me 
say in passing, surely implies the necessary existence of God— 
an essential tru th  involved in all the doctrines of science and 
Holy W rit. The harmony of science and Scripture was first, 
I  repeat, insisted on by Dr. Chalmers, and in mentioning the 
i name of Chalmers— Preclarum et venerabile nomen 1— permit 
me, who was one of his students in his later and greater days, 
to add th a t his mind was always open to new ideas—that lie 
was in advance of his time in social and political as well as of 
physical science ; and that if it be true of Scottish Christians 
tha t they are too conservative, it was not true of the greatest 
Scotchman of the nineteenth century. On the other hand, no
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m an was less revo lu tionary ,” The lecture was a th ough tfu l I 
a ttem p t to  show the harm ony between science and orthodox 
rel'gion. I t  has given rise to some discussion in  the press.
M r . E d w i n  C h a d w i c k  has addressed a long com m unication to 
the  Local Government Chronicle upon the education of the 
school children of the metropolis. H e  is chairm an of a 
com m ittee of the  Society of A rts  appointed to inquire in to  the 
subject of p rim ary  education, a subject which has for m any 
years engaged his atten tion . The resu lt of his study  of the 
question is a dissatisfaction w ith  the system  a t p resen t in force 
in this country  as profound as th a t felt by  teachers generally. 
Mr. Chadwick is a theorist, teachers are practically  acquainted 
w ith the work. W hen both practical men and theoretical 
educationists condemn the  system established by the Com m ittee 
of Council, the general public may reasonably in fer th a t the ir 
objections are, a t least, deserving of consideration. M r. Chad­
wick, in  effect, says th a t our schools are not doing th e ir  best 
for the children a ttend ing  them . Teachers say th a t they  are 1 
so bound and ham pered by codes and regulations th a t they are | 
no t allowed to do the ir best for th e ir  pupils. B oth theoretical j  
and practical educationists hoped m uch from the announcem ent 
th a t Mr. M undell a had taken  the m a tte r in  hand, and was 
engaged in the preparation  of a code which would once for all 
p u t the m a tte r on a righ t basis, and set the schools of the  
country  free to do w hat they could for the scholars a ttend ing  
them . B oth were alike disappointed. Officialism proved too 
strong for M r. M undella as it  has proved too strong  for his 
predecessors, and already m any teachers are trem bling  lest 
whereas they had form erly been chastised w ith  whips, they 
may in  fu tu re  be chastised w ith scorpions. M r. Chadw ick 
trea ts  of the physical and m ental tra in ing  of th e  children, and 
rightly  considers th a t the la tte r  should be founded upon th e  
former. I t  is characteristic of the  s ta te  of m ind of our 
educational au thorities th a t the im portance of properly providing 
for the physical education of the masses of the ch ildren  a ttend ing  
our prim ary schools has never been recognised by them. The 
fact th a t very large num bers of these are ill-fed, ill clad, ill- 
housed, and, in far too m any instances, ta in ted  w ith hered itary  
disease, and, in the case of all our tow n population, unprovided 
w ith the means of securing healthy  physical exercise, is e ither 
unknow n or, if known, is regarded as of little  consequence. The 
children of the upper classes, w ith  the ir cricket and football, 
boating and driving, well nourished, well clad, well housed, m ay 
need no special provision for the  tra in in g  of th e ir  physical 
powers. A nd  so it  follows th a t no provision need be m ade for 
the children of the poor inhab iting  the stree ts  and alleys of our 
g rea t towns. F our or five hours’ attendance a t school being 
secured, all is done th a t need be done. Lest the teacher m igh t 
take  advantage of any opportun ity  to give his scholars the  
advantage of a country ram ble, or a longer tim e a t play on some 
particu larly  fine afternoon, he is s tric tly  tied  up by cast iron 
ru les and regulations, which i t  is as much as his place is w orth 
to  break. H e  m ust no t only secure certain  results by the  end 
of the year, but secure them  in the D ep artm en t’s own way, even 
though he is convinced th a t th a t way is th e  w orst possible one 
which could be adopted.
M r. Chadwick states th a t the lady engaged to in troduce the 
Swedish system  of physical tra in ing  in to  the  London Board 
schools, found m any of the  children in  the  poorer d istric ts so 
squalid, so ill-fed, so weakly, th a t she was positively afraid  to 
exercise them  in th e  gym nastics for the o ther children, as they 
did not appear to have the streng th  to sustain  them . P ity in g  
th e ir  condition, she endeavoured to s ta r t a subscription to sup­
ply them  w ith food. N one acquainted  w ith the condition of 
the poorer parts of the m etropolis w ill be surprised a t this te s ti­
mony. S till, all these unfo rtunates had to  be prepared for the 
annual exam ination  of II.M . Inspector. W ith  how much 
suffering, w ith how m uch positive in ju ry  to the fu tu re  w ell­
being of these poor creatures, th a t  ordeal is successfully passed 
and th e  per-centage secured which affords such pure-m inded 
d e ligh t to School Board members, and the officials of the  
E ducation  D epartm ent, it requ ires bu t a lit tle  exercise of the 
im ag ina tion  to conceive. I t  is tim e th a t physical tra in ing
received the a tten tio n  i t  deserves. A t present we p u t the ca rt 
before the horse. W e strive  to secure th a t the  m inds of the  
children shall be developed, and leave to the fu tu re  the tra in in g  
of th e ir  bodies. In  this respect o ther countries may teach us a 
lesson. M r. Chadw ick tells us th a t in  Sweden, with urban 
children, every child, on its adm ission to the  school, is diagnosed 
by the medical officer, who gives a prescription of the specific 
exercises to be applied. The Rev. Joseph  M asked says th a t in 
Belgium  every prim ary  school has its  gym nasium , w ith  a special 
teacher and special tim es of practice, as p a rt of the  regular
school curriculum . So much im portance is attached  to
gym nastics in  Belgium , th a t there is a m onth ly  publication 
devoted to the  in te rests and operations of th is class of teachers 
— the Gym nastique Scholiare. There is also regular m edical 
inspection of the schools. M r. Chadw ick refers to the  L ing 
system  of extension drill, which, according to C aptain H .
A rm it, of the C entral London R angers, has m ade of Sweden a
“ disciplined n a tio n ,” and which would “ cost the taxpayer 
no th ing  beyond the salaries paid to the instructors, as no 
appliances of any sort are requ ired .” B u t it  is not our object to 
advocate any particu lar m eans of providing for the physical 
education of our children. W e wish once again to im press upon 
all in terested  in education the absolute need of some provision 
being made. W hen  th is  is generally  recognised, there will be 
little  difficulty in  selecting the means best adapted to the 
purpose.
W ith  respect to the  m ental tra in ing  of children, Mr. 
C hadw ick alludes to the excessive school hours exacted by the 
Code of the E ducation  D epartm en t, as well as to the  bondage 
in  which teachers are held. H e  sta tes th a t o rphan and desti­
tu te  children  from Board Schools, on adm ission to d istric t half- 
tim e schools, are found to be far behind in  m ental a tta inm en ts 
! the children of the same age and school attendance in  those 
j  schools. T hat whereas in  Board Schools very few a tta in  the  
F o u rth  S tandard  by th e ir  ten th  year, in  the d is tric t schools the  
' mass of the children are got th rough by th a t age, and in  one of 
the largest by th e ir  n in th  year. T aking M r. C hadw ick’s 
figures as correct, they by no m eans prove his case. The child- 
dren in these half-tim e schools are of necessity regular and 
punctual in  th e ir  attendance, and both in and ou t of school 
thorough ly  under control. I t  is also possible th a t class and  
specific subjects occupy com paratively b u t little  of the teacher’s 
tim e and atten tion . N o fair com parison can be draw n from  
children b rough t up under such differing circum stances. A t 
the same tim e the school hours, especially for the  younger ch ild ­
ren, are too long. N o good work can be done w ith w earied 
brains, and the best th ing  to do w ith a class evidently  tired  of 
m ental w ork, w ould be to send i t  into the  playground. B u t 
th is the Codes forbid. Mr. Chadw ick says th a t School Board 
! teachers have shown th a t, if they  were left free to  use their 
> own course w ith  children of different capacities, they could save 
two full years of the  common school life, and  th a t they  verified 
I th is by w hat they had done when th e ir  course of teaching was 
: free. T h a t th is  w ould be the effect in  m any cases of allow ing 
| teachers to exercise th e ir  judgm en t w ith  respect to the tra in in g  
| and in struc tion  of th e ir  pupils no one can doubt. So long, how ­
ever, as so m uch w ork is exacted from  teachers and scholars, it  
w ill be impossible m ateria lly  to  reduce th e  tim e spent in  school.
' W e shall be glad if M r, Chadw ick’s rem arks lead all in terested  
in  education to  seriously consider w hat are the  objects which 
should be aim ed at, and the  m eans best adapted to  secure those 
objects. I t  is only as sound views on E ducational topics p re­
vail th a t we can hope for any g rea t im provem ent. The free 
discussion of points such as those raised by M r. Chadw ick w ill 
do m uch to secure the  form ation of a hea lthy  public opinion. 
W hen  such topics form the staple of the addresses given by 
candidates for election on School Boards in lieu of appeals to the  
ignorance or selfishness of the ratepayers, now far too common, 
the tim e for a radical E ducational reform  will no t be far d istan t. 
— The Schoolmaster,
T h e  Second Progress Report of  the Education Commission was 
presented to Parliam ent on Wednesday, 18th inst. Owing to its 
being so  long deferred, a portion only o f  the R eport is published in 
this issue.
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T h e  Hon. Secretary of the Council of the Victorian Boards of 
Advice has forwarded the following circular to the several boards : 
“  Council of Boards of Advice.—Toorak, February, 1883.—Sir,—By 
direction of this council 1 have the honour to inform you that, as the 
Royal Commission has now received the council’s report on the replies 
to forward circulars to every board in the colony, it is considered 
expedient to call together a conference of delegates from all the 
boards of advice about June next. I  am further to request your 
board to forward to me, on or before the 1st of May next, a copy of 
any resolutions for discussions, so that the council may make a'selec- 
tion of the most suitable subjects to be discussed at the conference. 
—I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant, I. W a r r e n  
B a l l ,  honorary secretary. ' .
A t  a  meeting of the Field N aturalists’ Club of Victoria, held on 
the 9th instant, nominations were taken for office-bearer for the 
ensuing year. The retiring President, Professor F. M ‘Coy, was 
unanimously elected as an honorary member of the club. The 
attention of intending exhibitors at the forthcoming conversazione 
was again drawn to the necessity of bringing their exhibits to the hall 
early on the afternoon of the 25th of the present month, and of sup­
plying the hon. secretary with full particulars of them on or before 
the 18th. The papers read were, one by Dr. T. P. Lucas, subject, 
“ Experiences of an Old N et,” being an account of an entomological 
trip to Healesville and neighbourhood. Mr. A. H. L. Lucas fol­
lowed with a most interesting account of a trip to Mount Vesuvius, 
this gentleman describing at length the various scenes through 
which he passed, exhibiting some excellent photographic views 'of 
Vesuvius and surrounding country. Some minerals, &c., were also 
shown by way of illustrations. Owing to the lateness of the hour 
Mr. Guilfovle’s paper was unavoidably postponed until next meet­
ing. Mr. J . F . Bailey made a few remarks on some living speci­
mens and eggs of various kinds of helix, bulimus, &c., which had, 
he said, been enclosed without food for 97 days. The lion, librarian 
acknowledged the receipt of a new work by Baron von Mueller, en­
titled a Systematic Census of Australian Plants. This is a most 
valuable scientific work, and the present was acknowledged with 
thanks, the chairman making some complimentary remarks on it. 
The exhibits were both numerous and varied. Amongst the most 
interesting and attractive were six large boxes of exotic longicorn 
beetles, including Titanus giganteus, from Cayenne, this being the 
largest known longicorn beetle, and 28 species of the genus B atocera; 
these were exhibited by Mr. C. French. Mr. T. A. F. Leith had 
some very fine specimens of ducks, including the blue-billed and 
black teal, from New Zealand. A case of interesting fossils from 
the oligocene beds at Mount M artha, and a species of oyster from 
the Cheltenham fossil-beds at Cheltenham, was exhibited by Mr. 
J . E. Dixon. Mr. J .  F. Bailey showed some living specimens and 
eggs of various kinds of helix, bulimus, &c., from Provence, France. 
Dr. Lucas contributed some rare lepidoptera, taken in Dandenong 
ranges, and a specimen of sphinx convolvuli found near Melbourne”
In  a description of the calamitous flood which recently occurred 
in the United States, the A r jus correspondent says :—“"The worst 
of the flood was in Cincinnati, which delights to call itself the Queen 
City of the West, and which is a town of some 300,000 people, with 
great wealth, and extensive manufactures of iron, glass, liquor, and 
salted meats. It is situated in the centre of a wide curve of the 
Ohio, on a plain some three miles across. The lower part of the 
town, comprising six wards, and containing most of the manufac­
turing establishments, with a population of 30,000, is some 60ft. 
above low-water mark, but the river, swollen by rains and blocked 
by ice, rose until it had flooded all the lower and many of the upper 
stories of the buildings. The 30,000 people were either driven out 
or huddled in the upper parts of their dwellings, and as the greater 
part of them were very poor, the suffering was wide-spread. A t one 
time 200 men, women, and children were gathered in the upper 
rooms of a single tenement-house, with not a mouthful of food, no 
fire, and scant clothing. They remained in this pitiful condition 
some 20 hours before they could be rescued. This incident will give 
some notion of the nature and extent of the flood. The loss to pro­
perty by actual destruction, or by the suspension of business, is be­
lieved in Cincinnati to have been not less than 6,000,000 dol. Alto­
gether some 50,000 people, a t least, were driven out of their houses, 
and these, necessarily, of the poorer class. For 48 hours the city was 
without gas, without wholesome water, without railway communica­
tion with the outer world, and very scantily provided with fuel. In  
other towns on a smaller scale, there was similar suffering.
T h e  annual commencement of the University of Adelaide took place 
on the 3rd instant. The Chief Justice, as Chancellor, presided. 
There was a large audience. Mr. Barlow, late registrar of the 
University, was presented with a silver claret jug, with an inscription 
for his services during the last eight years. The degrees conferred
I
j
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I
were two Bachelors of Arts and eight degrees adeundem, including 
four Melbourne candidates. The South Australian scholarship was 
won by A rthur Donaldson, B.A. Two young ladies obtained first 
prizes in physiology, the special gift of Sir Thomas Elder. They 
beat several male students. The Chancellor commented upon the 
fact that the Adelaide University was the first that received the 
! Queen’s charter enabling it to grant degrees to women. A marble 
j bust of Bishop Short, the late chancellor, subscribed for by fi,000 
I colonists, was being completed from a plaster model by the late 
Marshall Wood. I t  was to be placed in the University hall. 
Professor Boulger, of Queen’s College, Cork, arrives in September, 
to take the chair of the English Language and Literature and M ental 
and Moral Philosophy, vacated by the death of Professor Davidson. 
In connection with the esta' lishment of a School of Law at the 
University, Mr. Barlow, late registrar, had been appointed the first 
dean of the faculty. The progress of the University generally had 
been highly satisfactory. I t began with 36 students for degrees, and 
now has 108.
W e have received from the publisher, Mr, Geo. Robertson, a 
copy of “ Grammar and Logic in the N ineteenth Century as seen in 
A Syntactical Analysis of the English Language. By J . W. 
Rogers.”
T h e  honorary secretary of the Colonial Institu te has addressed a 
letter to the vice-president of the Council on Education, urging the 
expediency of giving more attention in board schools to the history, 
geography, climate, and resources of the British colonies, and stating 
that the institute proposes offering prizes for competition in the 
schools of the United Kingdom for the best essays on colonial 
subjects. Mr. Mundelia replied, expressing the entire concurrence 
of his departm ent in these views, which are, he says, already 
followed in the educational standards of the board schools.
M r . J . G. S c o t t ,  of Canada, has written proposing to destroy the 
rabbits which now infest this colony by means of electricity. “ My 
plan,” he says, “ is to divide the infected portion of the country into 
districts, each district to be in charge of a capable electrician and 
sufficient staff of assistants, who would be provided with a powerful 
battery and sufficiency of wire to form an enclosure fence for a 
circuit of from six to nine miles. The fence to consist of three wires, 
the first sufficiently near the ground to prevent the vermin from pass­
ing under without touching ; the second and third to be equidistant, 
one above the other, the upper one being high enough to force the 
rabbit to touch it if jumping. I t  would then be a comparatively easy 
m atter to drive what vermin were enclosed to the electric fence, 
contact with which would instantly kill them ; when the circuit 
would be removed to another section of the district, and the operation 
repeated, and so on until the whole of the districts had been care­
fully gone over. The sheep and other animals could he removed 
from the section to be enclosed, and kept clear of danger. No doubt 
this would be a very expensive operation, but if the danger from 
vermin exists to the extent stated in the Scientific American, no 
expense should be spared to accomplish The total annihilation of the 
vermin.
CENSUS RETURNS ON* EDUCATION OF THE 
PEOPLE.
P a r t  V. of the  Census o f Victoria, 1881, relates to the education of the 
people. Out of a to ta l population of 862,346, a t the date th e  census 
was taken , viz., April 3, 1881, 651,567 could read and write. But, of 
the  210,779 who were not educated up to th a t point, 114,205 were under 
the age of five years. The num ber of young persons over seven and under 
15 years was 151,907 ; and of these, only 2,523 could not read. Between 
th e  ages of 40 and 55, however, there were 136,720 persons, of whom 
13,865 could not read. T h at fact, of itself, shows th a t the  rising genera­
tion is being more generally educated than its  parents were. E laborate  
tables are given showing the degree of education possessed by males and 
females of different ages in each country, also in each electoral province, 
electoral d istric t, city, town, borough, shire, and goldfield. More in te re s t­
ing than these, however, is a table showing the degree of education pos­
sessed by children betw een the ages of six and 15 of different religious 
denominations. T here were 163 094 of such children able to read and 
write. The Church of England is credited with more than  any other, 
viz., 55,384. N ex t come the Roman Catholics, w ith 39,004. 
Out 'o f 17,457 children able only to read, 5,535 belonged to 
the Church of E ngland, and 6,388 to the  Rom an Catholic Church ; and, 
out of 9,550 unable to read, 3,225 belonged to the Church of England and 
3,189 to the Roman Catholic Church, In  addition to the la tte r  num ber, 
however, there  were 117 “ Catholic” children unable to read, and 
probably the g reater num ber of them  were Roman Catholics. Of the 
197,410 children em braced in the table, 48,550, or very slightly  less than  
one-fourth were Rom an C atho lics; and of the 17,457 children able to 
read only, over one-fourth and nearly one-third belonged to th a t denom i­
nation. R eckoning the Catholic children also, the  proportion exceeds 
one-third. Again, out of the 9,553 children unable to read, more than  
one-third belonged to th e ,"  Roman C atholic” Church. U nder the head ­
ing of “  P resbyterians,,’ there were 1,585 children able to read only, and 
1,135 unable to read ; and under the heading “  M ethodists” the numbers 
are respectively 2,144 and 949.
|
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On the  12th instant, a special m eeting of the U niversity  took place. The 
mem bers present were Dr. Brown less, the vice-chancellor (in the chair), 
Professors Irving, M'Coy, and A ndrew  ; Drs. Mack ay, M oth erw ell, 
Bromby, and Fea therston , and Messrs. Beeper and E llery.
NEW  REGULATIONS.
The m eeting had been sum m oned chiefly to  receive new regulations 
fram ed by a comm ittee, consisting of Dr. M ackay and Professors M 'Coy 
and Andrew , for the purpose of giving relief to students under the  old 
regulations.
The com m ittee subm itted th e ir  report, w hich consisted of three clauses. 
The clauses were discussed and am ended, and finally adopted in the fo l­
lowing form :—
“ 1. Regulations No. 1, and the first proviso thereof, and No. 3 of re ­
gulations ch. N X I. arc hereby repealed and the  following substituted :—
“  2, C andidates for the  degree of Bachelor of Arts who com pleted their 
first year in the  O ctober term , 1882, or February  term , 1883, shall not be 
affected by an y th in g  contained in, nor are they  to be deem ed to be under 
the operation of the  recently m ade regulations, nam ely, regulations, chap­
ter X X L, section 1., but it shall be optional with such candidates to come 
under the  said recent regulations or to continue their course under the 
previously existing regulations on th is subject m atter, which shall, for the 
purpose of giving effect to th is present regulation, rem ain and be deem ed 
to rem ain in full force for the period of three years comm encing w ith the  
said February  term , 1883.
" 3. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Law s who com pleted 
their first year in the said October term , 1882, or in the F eb ruary  term, 
1883, shall have the like option as to their course, and th e  previously- 
existing regulation re la ting  to them shall be deemed to be in full force as 
regards such students who shall exercise such option for the period of 
four years com m encing with the said February  term , 1883.”
The following clauses were then added to the th ree  a lready  agreed 
upon :—
“ 4. Inductive logic shall for th e  year 1883 only be a subject of 
exam ination for the  th ird  as well as the second year for the  course of 
the  degree of bachelor of arts.
“ 5. M edical students shall be allowed to com plete a second course of 
physiology in the  fourth year, notw ithstand ing  any th ing  to  the con trary  
in the  recently  passed regu lations.”
The five clauses were then  adopted as new regulations, and it was 
ordered th a t they  be forw arded to the  senate for its approval, subject to 
the  condition of the  last clause m eeting w ith the approval of the F acu lty  
of Medicine.
T H E FIN A N C IA L REPORT.
The consideration of the  financial report was postponed in consequence 
of th e  unavoidable absence of Dr. Morrison, chairm an of th e  finance 
com m ittee, and as a consequence of th a t decision the fu rther considera­
tion of the report of the  professorial board, proposing to am end the 
regulations referring  to exhibitions and scholarships, was also postponed.
ACTING LIBRARY CLERK.
The proposal of the vice-chancellor to appoint Mr. Venables acting  
library  clerk during  the tem porary absence of the registrar was adopted.
TEA CH IN G  ACCOMMODATION.
A report was received from the Professorial Board, urging the  council 
to take into consideration as early as possible the  question of the teaching 
accom m odation of the  University.
I t was ordered th a t  th e  report be p rin ted  and circulated.
The council then  adjourned.
M U SIC  P A P E R .
T ite following is th e  M usic Paper se t by th e  D epartm en t for a L icense 
to Teach Singing, a t the  E xam ination  1882 :—
(Time allowed two hours ayid a h a lf.)
1. Nam e the  following in tervals, and say w ha t th ey  become w hen in ­
v erted  : —
;• •• I :
9----- - 9 -
'M
2. rite  down the  le tte r  names of the notes ascending and descend­
ing which form th e  scales of A m inor, C> m inor, B[? m in o r ; and B, and  
G'q major.
3. W rite  m ajor common chords w ith  inversions to  th e  following bass 
notes :—
3 : ----
and m inor to  these :—
— —--tr------ ----
-S<a-
4. A nalyse the  following melody :—
inctovtai i  6  Liu cation g  cpavtmcnt.
A ndan te .
~i —i 4  T— m —~i— \-9 0 --=qxE ^z3±zt=z:f=*izSrzt=:
APPOINTMENTS.
T h o m a s  P . M a r t i n , H . T.. Freshw ater Creek, 25G; W illiam G. Catron, 
II .T ., Cabunga W est and Byunomungeo, 2504 (half tim e); E lizabeth Bridge, 
H .T ., Budgernm, 2392 ; Emily Porro tt, II.T ., Cohuna, 2502 ; Jam es Thomp- 
son, H .T., Woolamai, 847; Daniel W right, H .T ., F itzroy South, 2511 ; 
H erm ann Vestris, 1st Asst., F itzroy South, 2511 ; George T. Lupson, 2nd 
A sst., Fitzroy South, 2511 ; Thomas A. Thompson, H .T., Kow, 1075; John 
Gladstones, II .T ., H aw thorn, 1508; John  B. Jones, H .T ., Woodford, 648; 
Mary A. Loo. 1st Asst-, Am herst, 1459; H. I . Campbell, 1st Asst., Beth- 
anga, 1883; K ate W aldron, 1st Asst., Newtown, Geelong, 1887 ; W alter 
Boss, 2nd Asst., Coleraine, 2118; Thomas A. W hite, II .T ., Min-min-die, 
2289; Agnes K earnan, H .T., Mocamboro, 1448; Joseph Dow, H .T ., Lang 
Lang N orth, 2492 ; Niol M 'Phie, H .T ., D arlingford, 1229 ; Jam es M. Scott, 
11.T ., Pothrebla South, 1929 ; George A. By)ah, H .T ., Omeo, 831; J . B. 
Davies, 11.T ., Conangella, 1136 : Ebenezer H artshorn , 2nd A sst., Benalla 
E ast, 2256 ; John T. Lupson, II.T ., ML Jeffcott N orth, 2092 ; Louis Amiet, 
11. T ., Gray town, 1005 ; Louisa Jones, 1st Asst., Y arra Park , 1406 ; A rthur 
C. W elshman, H .T ., T w ist’s Creek, 837 ; Sara Davies, 1st Asst., Black Hill, 
2043 ; Ellen Looney, 1st A sst., P rah ran , 1467 ; Edward C. M orris, H .T ., 
Pino Lodge South, No. 2 ; Sydney V. Cook, H .T., Pine Grove, 1565 ; H enry 
W . French, 11.T., Upper Maffra W est, 1940 ; Jam es J .  Courtney, H .T ., 
Laneefield, 707 ; Charlotte M . Thomas, H.T., Lang Lang, 1509 ; Jam es L. 
Willox, H .T., Beechworth, 1560; H annah Castles, 2nd A sst., Brown Hill, 
35; Bosa J . Bussell, 1st A sst., Gordons, 755; V ictoria M 'Phail, 2nd Asst., 
Dunoliy, 1582 ; William Phillips, 2nd Asst., Portland, 489; Abner Had- 
field, H .T., W earing and Crcssy, 904; H enry  Stielow, H .T ., Quambatook, 
2443 ; F rancis W. O’Neil, 11.1'., Booeey N orth, 2474 ; M artha Lawton, II.T ., 
Laoeby South, 1958; George Allen, II.T ., Y annathan, 2422; Jane  lagoe, 
1st A sst., Gravel Hill, 1566; George Spots wood, H .T ., Porcydale, 1042 ; 
Edwin T. Quaglo, 2nd Asst., Horsham , 298 ; M argaret J .  W ebber, H .T., 
Laen E ast, 2497.
5. W rite  down th e  various words used to denote th e  speed of a m ove­
m ent ; also those signs or words to denote expression, &c,
6. Transpose th e  following air to  th e  key of G, and use th e  Tenor 
Clef i—
7. W h a t is m eant by p itch , and w ha t m eans would you adop t to  en­
force its observance in class singing ?
8. W h at advantages are to  be derived from th e  use of various clefs ?
9. Define th e  usual compass of th e  various different voices, show ing
th e  average range of notes in fa lsetto  and chest voice.
10. W h at are th e  technical harm onic nam es of th e  2nd, 4 th , 6th, and
7th  notes of th e  key ?
11. W h a t is syncopation ? Give examples.
12. H arm onise to  th e  best of your ab ility  th e  following bars :—
-<2>- ie^ = = 3 ee2Ee :
- e , -
ARITHMETIC PAPER.
From  the “ E duca tiona l T im es.”
S o l u t io n  of th e  F irs t  Class A rithm etic  P aper se t for the  Professional 
P relim inary  E xam ination  of th e  College of P receptors, Sept. 1882 :—
4, F in d  the  values of —
(i.) -00846 x -00234. (ii.) 176432 7 6 4  "01257.
(i.) "00846 x "00324= "0000274104. (ii.) ^ 0 ^  =  14036019 093, &c.
5. C onvert + 3 J- + 2T£ + 6 into a d e c im a l; and reduce "1293131 to  
its equivalent vulgar fraction.
l l  + i  + )  + a  + TYf. F irs ta = " G , i= " 1 2 5 , ^ = '2 2 5 ,  & }-"008, 
11+  -6 +  "125+ -225 4-"088 =  12-038.
(ii.)
1293131 -12931  6401
9900000 '49500
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6. E xtract the square root of 120888'6S379025, andof f  ; also the cube 
root of 17173512. . . .  . . . .
(i.)
64
687
6946
69529
6953803
1208S8'GS379325(347'6905.
308
5288
47968
6-29237
34769025
17173512( 258 
8
1200 ; 9173 
325 1
1525 , 7625
187500 1548512
6064 I
193564 I 1548512
7. Find the cost of 17 tons 12 cwt. 3 qrs. 18 lbs. of goods at £6 15s. 
9d. per cwt. 
qrs.
2 =  1 ) 
i = i  i
lbs.
14 =  ^  
4 - |
£6 15 9 =  value of 1 cwt.
10
67 17 6 =  ,, io  ,,
10
678 15 0
3
=  ,, 100 ,,
2036 5 0 =  ,, 300 ,,
339 7 6 =  ,, 50 ,,
13 11 6 =  ,, 2 ,,
3 7 10& =  ,, 2 qrs.
1 13 11} =  ,, 1 qr.
0 16 =  ,, 14 lbs,
0 4 1 0 * — i) 4 , ,
7 men 
12 hours 
800 feet 
700 „
o men 
14 hours 
1800 feet 
MO , ,
3; days : No. of days required ;
5 x 14 x 1800 x 960 x 7
= 9.
4020 
393 75
45-9375 Interest on 1 year. 
19-140625 ,, 5 months
£65 1 62 =  65-078125 
1050 0 0
I ts year a t 4f p.c.
£1115 1 Amount.
39 371 : 36 :: M  : z.
55x36
o n . o r , i  o n2 w ,  =  -69848 =  13s. lH-25d.
2395 7 7|-jj = value of 17 tons 12 cwt. 3 qrs. 18 lbs.
8. How many sovereigns, half-sovereigns, crowns, florins, shillings,
sixpences, and threepences, and of each an equal number, are there in 
£67 16s. 3d ?
20s. + 10s. + 5s. + 2s. + Is. + 6d. + 3d. =  38s. 9d, =  465d,
£67 16s. 3d. =  16275d. and W  =  35.
9. If 5 men can reap a rectangular field, whose length is S O feet and
breadth 700 feet, in 3J days of 14 hours each ; in how many days of 
12 hours each can 7 men reap a field 1800 feet long and 960 feet broad ?
7 x 12 x SOU x 700 x 2
10. By selling a watch for £34 10s. there is a loss of 8 per cent.; what 
will be the loss or gain per cent, by selling it for £38 1
£100 -  8 = 92= 1st supposed selling value,
. \  314 : 38 :: 92 : 2nd value,
38x92  304  ^ ^
344~ =  ~3~ Gain per cent. 1&.
11. Find the Simple Interest and Amount of 1000 guineas a t 4 |  per 
cent., for 1 year 5 months.
1000 guineas =  £1050
H
SOLUTION OF QUESTION IN SYDNEY MATRICU­
LATION PAPER.
Question,—A dealer sells 49 quarters of corn at a profit of 7 per cent., 
and 84 quarters at a profit of 11 per cent.; if he had sold the whole at a 
profit of 9 per cent, he would have received £2 10s. 9d. less than he 
actua'ly did. Find the price of corn.
Solution.—By tale of 49 qrs. he gains the price of 7 per cent, of 49qrs,, 
i.e., of 3"43 qrs. By sale of 84 qrs. he gains the price of 11 per cent, of 
84 qrs. i.e., of 9 21 qrs. Therefore on the whole he gains the price of 
12"67 qrs. Had he sold the whole (133 qrs.) at a profit of 9 per cent, he 
would have gained the price of 11 97 qrs. Thus he would have gained 
the price of "7 of a qr. less than he actually did, and the question says 
that he would have received £2 10s. 9d. less than he did. . '. "7 qrs. 
must cost £2 10s. 91. .'. the price per qr. = £3 12*. Gd.
12. W hen silk is sold at 19 francs 25 centimes the metre, find the 
price per yard in shillings and pence, supposing £1= 25  francs 20 
centimes and 1 metre =  39'371 inches.
39 25 , ^ ,  IMS 55
19 f. 25 c. =  25~2~°f £1 =  2520”  72"” pnce permefcre>
(fToiTcsyonbcnce.
ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM.
(TO TH E EDITOR OP TH E “  A USTRALASIAN SCHOOLM ASTER.” )
S ir ,—There seems to be a great deal of misunderstanding in reference 
to the sum in E x . xli., 48 of Burston. So far as the answer 21 and 24 
months are concerned, they are both right according to how the question 
is viewed. If your correspondents will read Colenso’s Note x.(the whole 
not the part), they will see there is reason for both. From 878 of 
Hamblin Smith, referred to by “ J. R .,” in your March issue, it is evident 
that he prefers the rule by which Burston’s answer should be 21 months. 
The great objection to this rule seems to be that it makes the question 
a catch, as the rate of interest does not affect the result. In the edition 
of Burston (1881) the answer given is 24 months. In this he therefore 
differs from Hamblin Smith as to the rule for working it. If Co’.enso’s 
Note X. is read carefully, he points out that the first rule given is not 
strictly correct, though it  is near enough for all practical purposes. In 
Burston’s question, there is a difference of 3 months in the answer, 
hence the more correct way should be preferred. This is first to get the 
present value of the whole debt. 105 : 501 :: 100 : £480, which is the 
present value. Of this £360 is paid, leaving £120 to be put out to interest 
until it makes £144. This it will be found as follows:—
120 : 100 :: 12mo,
10 : 24
takes tw o vears to accom plish, which is, strictly  speaking, the only correct 
answer. Mr. W. is incorrect because, w hile for the first six m onths he 
reckons interest on £120, he calcu lates for the  rest of the  tim e interest 
on the £120, plus interest accrued during the six  m onths, hence his 
answer, 23} m onths. J a m es L e w is .
Bethanga, April 11th, 1883.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE “  AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.
S i r , — Will you allow me another opportunity of giving a little further 
explanation re the Arithmetical Problem.
“ J . IV ’ has worked out, by his method of solution, a problem found in 
Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic of the same kind as the one in Burston’s. 
He gets Hamblin Smith’s answer, and therefore thinks his solution must 
be the correct one.
In reply to this, allow me to say that Hamblin Smith himself admits 
tha t the rule he works by does not give correct results. The following is 
his note under this rule :—“  This method is but a rough approximation, 
and can only be taken as equitable when the various times of payment 
are not widely apart. I t will, in short, be applicable only to cases 
which occur in the ordinary course of trade, and it is therefore all that 
we require in the present work.” Therefore Hamblin Smith’s answer is 
only an approximation of the correct one according to his own rule. 
“  J .'R ’s.” must therefore be the same.
His method of solution is quite independent of the rate per cent. I t 
may be worked thus
£403 17s 8d x 4 months 4- (£403 17s 8d -  £150 10s) =  6TWuTm onths» the 
whole time—four months =  ^ months their answer of the extended
time.
The above problem runs thus :—“ If I owe £403 17s 8d to be paid in 4 
months’ time, and I pay £150 10s now, what extension of time ought to 
be allowed me for the payment of the remainder, reckoning money to be 
worth 5 percent, per annum simple interest?”
The following is the correct solution :—
£150 10s paid at once is equal to £150 0s 2d nakl 4 months hence at 5 
per cent, per annum. Then £40317s 8d -  £153 0s 2d = £250 17s 6:1, the true 
debt at the end of 4 months. Now, the quest on is, in what time will 
£250 17s. 6d., the true debt (and not as “  J .R .” says, £253 7s. 8d). gain 
£2 10s. 2d. ? The answer is %?■§& months.
“ T. P .” comes to the question with perfect confidence. He tells us 
that most of the solutions given have been incorrect, and I thoroughly 
agree with him, his own included.
I maintain tha t 23-} months is the only correct answer.
He tells us tha t those who have attempted to solve the question have 
not paid sufficient attention to the wording of the last sentence, viz., 
“ What length of time should be allowed me to pay the balance? ’ He 
says, “ The balance here must be regarded to be £144.” Well, I  have 
always regarded it as such ; for it is the balance of £504, £360 having
r \n i r l  P n f  nrV iA tifl V ia !  h  ** rV  P  ** O r> <1 G  J  R  ? * K o  VO A r tT h l Vl O C VlOPTl
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in confounding the balance to be paid at the end of the  extended period 
with the  true debt at the end of six months.
If, a t  the end of six months, I  owe the seller £144, then he will owe 
me £18 for interest on my £360, paid before due, and if I  am charged 
interest on £144, then I  must charge the seller interest on my £18 ; and 
the difference between the  interests on £144 and £18 just  equals the 
interest on £126;  so tha t  nothing is gained bv considering the  debt to | 
be £144 at the end of six months. I f  “ T. P . ” were asked for a final 
settlement a t  the end of six months, having paid £360 a t  the beginning, 
would he be willing to pay down £144 as the just discharge of the  debt?
I  am sure he would not. He would deduct £18 interest gained on the 
£360 paid before due.
In  conclusion, I  may just  say that ,  in one of my examples worked 
in your last issue, the  signs + are used instead of the signs x . I  have 
no doubt this has been caused by my careless wav of putting  the 
sign X .—Yours, & c. ,  D. W i l k i n s o n .
Spring Gully, 13th April, 1883,
C O N TIN EN TA L A U ST R A L IA .
We have to acknowledge the receipt of the April number of the Im peria l 
Jlevww, which well maintains the reputa tion achieved by this quarterly ,  i  
The articles are both varied and interesting, The following extract  on 
“  Continental  Australia” is a fair specimen of the  facty style of th is  
review (page 29) :—
“ We have before us th a t  fine wall map of Continental Australia, by 
Mr. Skene, showing how the dots and specks of settlement, whelming 
in from the fringe of the coast, have dissipatedfor ever the theories of 
the Inland Sea and Inland Desert. We want so to gather and mass 
history before the m ind’s eye.
When the musical tongues of the axes, riven deep by strong arms, first 
sounded in Per t  Jackson’s forest, on the future site of Sydney, it could 
hardly have been imagined tha t  a community of IV p Van Winklish New 
York Knickerbockers was about to establish there, in a Sleepy Hollow. 
We have been trying to read Mr. Ronwick’s “  First  Twenty Years of 
Australia.” and persuade ourselves th a t  Governor Buncombe and his 
Satraps were great men, though the Australian Knickerbockers were not 
the  stamp referred to by the Russian Admiral Aslanbeguff, a t  the Mel­
bourne Town Hall last year, when he blurted out his rugged eloquence, 
after a reconnoitring plunge into the Victorian interior— 1 But, gentle­
men. while I  am so much impressed with your wonderful resources, I am 
convinced also th a t  they could only have been developed as I  see them 
by the unrivalled energy of the English people.’
“  More than Bon wick we relish our acquaintance, Mr. G. A. Brown,
' Bruni,’ who furnishes th a t  ample and useful book on 1 Sheepbreed- 
ing,’ He tells us how, just when young Nineteenth Century was tu r n ­
ing the corner, Macarthur introduced to New S >uth Wales those invalu­
able Golcondas, the  Merino sheep, which had been so mysteriously and 
providentially drawn from the pure Escurial flock of Spain, to make 
Camden and the cow pastures of New South Wales Nepean the true 
beauty spot of this  continent. So our most profitable talk no v is of 
staple, fibre, lustre, and yo lk ;  of combing and greasy; i f  Sir Thomas, 
Golden Drop, Wool King, and King Billy ; of the lucrative Rambouillet 
and Saxon, and the doubtful Negretti. Cumming’s Victorian-bred ram 
fetches its 1(100 guineas, which is even more marvellous than double tha t  
amount for the Victorian peers of the Bates and Booth Shorthorns, Mr.
C. B. Fisher’s Duke of Tregunter, and Robertson Brothers’ Colac Cherry 
Dukes. W e are gluttons for the annual show of the  Victorian Sheep- 
breeders’ Association a t  Goldsbrough’s, in September, the overture to the 
great stud sheep sales a t  Cuningham’s, Synnot’s and Clough’s, when 
bidders are so glib with their hundreds of guineas, in twos, threes, fours, 
fives, and upwards. This music proves where the golden sequins are 
pouched, as we spread the fertilising stud sheep over Victoria, New 
South Wales, South Australia Queensland, Tasmania, and New Zea'and,
There is a profoundly suggestive lit tle  engraving in Mr. Siiil linglaw’s 
Parliamentary record of the  earliest attempted colonisation of Victoria. 
I t  depicts the cutter Cumberland making for Port  Phillip Heads, having 
on board the first surveyors sent from Sydney. These gentlemen walked 
round Hobson’s Bay, and Grimes discovered the Yarra, but they con­
demned the whole region, as did Governor Collins, after his a ttempt to 
establish the Convict Settlement at Sorrento. The successful colonisation 
by Hcnty, BiVman, and Fawkoer, a generation later, was in express 
defiance of the f ia t  of the British Government, which pronounced Aus­
tralia Felix unfit for human habitation. Admiral Aslanbegoff’s eulogy 
of the  people cannot be transferred to the Government.
Young Wentworth, Blaxland, and Lawson opened the glorious roll of 
the Australian explorers, when they crossed the Blue Mountains in 1813, 
and gazed upon the  Bathurst  Plains in ravishing beauty. Hume, Sturt, 
Burke, and the rest of the imperishable galaxy, culminated in John 
M ‘Douall Stuart,  when he laved his hands and feet in the sea water at 
Carpentaria, and hoisted upon a tree the flag which had been worked, in 
anticipation of the occasion, by the fair hands of Miss Chambers, of 
Adelaide. The Rev. J .  E. Tenison Woods’ book on Australian Explora­
tion is one which we cannot afford to let  die. The task is still in pro­
gress, though its backbone has been broken. Giles is afield again, and 
his latest discoveries almost rival Alexander Forrest’s last opening up, at 
one blow, so to speak, of millions of rich acres in the Stuart country, 
West Australia.
Wil liam Charles Wentworth, the Australian Patriot, and introducer 
of Freedom of the Press and Trial by Jury  on this continent,  really 
led the way to all those political struggles which have distin­
guished the  province of Victoria. Nothing in Australian history 
stirs us more deeply than the remembrance of that  ever memorable day
of Wentworth’s public funeral in Sydney ten years ago. The touching 
service in the  cathedral with such a thronged gathering of old colonists, 
bowed with grief, like E s ra ’s old men at the new temple who had seen 
the glory of Solomon’s, was followed by tha t  far more inspiring scene a t  
the  grave, when Sir James M artin  stood up before all the  people to 
speak about Mr. Wentworth, ere his remains were closed up in the  rock- 
hewn tomb at Vaucluse for ever. How lovely was Vaucluse th a t  day 1 
The green slopes were covered with the  men, women and children of 
Sydney. There was the ocean with its white coursers. In the cove the 
waves gently rippled the sands, and retiring, laced them with foam. 
One’s instinct felt the appropriateness of all the surroundings. The scene 
was not depressing but  vivacious. Nor did the orator—the foremost of 
! our Australian born—indulge in the Dead March in Saul, but gave us 
some of the inspiriting strains of the Military Band, when it comes home 
playing Rataplan after laying a comrade to rest. He rose grandly to 
the occasion, and his burden was “ Excelsior,”
On the Sydney hustings, in 1849, after a great battle  with Robert Lowe, 
Wentworth said, “ Our failings arc graven in brass, and our good deeds 
traced in water.” The time, however, will come when the young Austra­
lian insists on knowing all about him. The unequalled national poem 
of bis stirs the hearts of the young like wildfire. All the passion of his 
life was summed up in the word Australia. Paraphrasing Wordsworth 
a little, we would say his thought was
My heart  leaps up when I  behold 
Our cross in Southern sky ;
So was it when I was a boy,
So is it  now 1 am a man,
So may it be when I  grow old,
Or let me die 1
SECOND PRO G RESS R E PO R T  OF T H E  E D U C A T IO N  
COMMISSION.
I n  consequence of the delay which occurred in the presenta­
tion of the report to Parliament, we are unable to give more 
than a part of the “ Second Progress Report” in this issue.
After quoting from their former report the Commissioners 
take up—
I.— A p p o i n t m e n t  a n d  P r o m o t i o n  o f  T e a c h e r s .
The proper instruction of the young is a subject requiring such pecu- 
l iarqualities in the teacher tha t  we think it unwise tha t  a system should be 
allowed to exist which is without those safeguards which are necessary 
to prevent incompetent or even immoral teachers from being either 
appointed or promoted, to the prejudice of those possessing the in te l­
lectual and moral qualifications so essential to the office of a teacher.
The evidence given before us on this subject, though almost entirely 
confined to the officers of the department, shows tha t  a state of things 
exists which would seriously affect the teachers and the pupils, morally, 
physically, and intellectually, if it  were to be continued. The system 
referred to is the  existing system of political patronage, which permits 
the Minister of Public Instruction to make appointments to teachers 
without, and even contrary to, the  recommendations of those better 
qualified to judge of the teacher’s attainments,  namely, the permanent 
heads of the  department.
From returns furnished to us by the department (see appendix A), 
and which extend from the year 1873 (when the present Education Act 
came into operation) to I S '2  inclusive, it  appears that, during the years 
1877, 1878, 1879, 1880. and 1881, appointments made by the Minister 
were as follows : —Contrary to the recommendation of the permanent 
officers of the department : 187?, 6 ; 1878, 4 ; 1879, 8 ; 1880, 13 ; and
1881, 24 W ithout the recommendation of permanent officers of the 
d e n a r tm c n t - 1 8 7 7 ,5 7 ;  1878, 150; 1879, 211; 1880, 1 ( 0 ;  1881, 160.
Tnough the returns show tha t  prior to 1877 the evil existed in a very 
much less degree, and although since 1881 it  may be said to have been 
gradually abandoned, yet, until  the power of making such appointments 
is removed from the Minister, and some fixed system of making appoint­
ments and promotions is established, the  evil may be revived on an 
equal scale with tha t  of the  years to which we have drawn special 
| attention.
W e therefore think it our duty to recommend your Excellency to take 
such steps that  a recurrence to a similar course would be impossible. 
The existence of such a system, under which one man may appoint any 
: one to such an important and responsible office as th a t  of a teacher of 
the young, and make the appointment arbitrarily, without assigning any 
reasons, and without putting down on the face of his order of appoint- 
' meut the special qualifications of the.person appointed tends, as i t  seems 
to us, to degrade the  whole body of teachers, to impair their  sense of 
honour and manliness, and to lessen their love for and interest in their 
duties, When a teacher who has been in the  employ of the State  for a 
period of time striving to do his duty to his pupils and the State, leading 
a moral, blameless life, and looking forward to promotion in due course, 
finds that  he is time after  t ime passed over in favour of some other of 
inferior qualifications, who has enlisted the favourable services of a 
member of Parliament to secure his promotion—such a teacher, we 
I cannot but think, is likely to lose all interest in his work, and gradually 
sink into a mere mechanical drudge, utterly unfitted to perform really 
useful service. That  this evil exists the evidence given before us 
amply shows. We might have multiplied cases on th is  subject by seek­
ing information from individual teachers, but, as we found sufficient 
material in the evidence given by the  officials, and from official records 
and documents, to warrant us in arriving at the conclusion we have done 
we did not deem it necessary or expedient to obtain evidence of persons
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who m ig h t  be suspec ted  of being in some d eg ree  biassed.  Our e x a m in a ­
t ion  of th e  d e p a r tm e n ta l  w itnesses has  b een  assisted by t h e  r e tu rn s  f u r ­
n ished  to us by th e  d e p a r tm e n t  on our  ap p l ica t ion .  S ince  th e  a c t  cam e 
in to  op e ra t io n  a p p o in tm e n ts  h av e  been set o u t  on a p a p e r  called  a sc h e ­
d u le  of a p p o in tm e n ts .  In  t h e  y ea r  1S77 the  t h e n  M in is te r  of P u b l ic  I n ­
s t ru c t io n  a p p ea r s  f rom th e  evidence  to  h ave  given d irec t ions  t h a t  th is  
schedu le  shou ld  c o n ta in  a  co lum n  in w hich  th e  n am es  of  t h e  m em bers  of 
P a r l i a m e n t  who had  m a d e  recom m enda t ions  in favour  of t h e  a p p o in t ­
m e n ts  shou ld  be s ta ted .  This  was a d i r e c t  en co u ra g e m e n t  of th e  p e r n i ­
cious sys tem  of po li t ica l  in te r fe re n c e  w i th  d e p a r tm e n ta l  ap p o in tm e n ts .
I t  m ust ,  however,  be no t iced ,  in jus t ice  to o th e r  M in is te rs  of P ub l ic  
I n s t r u c t io n , t h a t  i t  was d u r in g  th e  te rm  of office of the  M in is te r  of  j 
P u b l ic  In s t ru c t io n  who in t ro d u c ed  th is  p rac t ice  t h a t  by far  th e  la rg e s t  , 
n u m b e r  of t h e  a p p o in tm e n ts  co m p la in ed  of w ere  made.
In  a  c o u n t ry  such as V ic tor ia ,  th e  popu la t ion  in  some places, n o tab ly  
in go ld -m in in g  villages, is often su b je c t  to a  sudden  decrease,  owing to 
its  m ig ra to ry  ch a rac te r .  These sud d e n  falliugs-off  in th e  p opu la t ion  
have,  of  course,  a co r re spond ing  effect on th e  a t t e n d a n c e  a t  S ta te  schools 
s i tu a te  in such neighbourhoods ,  a n d  good t e a c h e r s  h av e  suffered con ­
siderab ly  in co n seq u en ce .  W e  have  found th a t ,  w here  teach e r s  have  
th u s  suffered, t h ro u g h  no fau l t  of the ir  own, in s tea d  of being  rem oved  to 
a  b e t t e r  school, they have  been passed over in f a v o u r  of  y o u n g e r  men, 
w ho  h av e  h ad  th e  a d v a n ta g e  of poli t ica l  influence, th e  o ld e r  an d  more 
expe r ienced  teachers  being lef t  a t  th e  decay ing  schools.
T h e  in jus t ice  th u s  inflicted on t e ach e r s  w i th o u t  political influence 
seems all  t h e  more g la r in g  w hen  con t ra s ted  w i th  t h e  favourab le  t r e a t ­
m e n t  of teache rs  w ho  possessed po li t ica l  influence. One case w hich  
cam e  u n d e r  our  notice m a y  serve as an  i l lustra t ion .  A h ead  teach e r  was 
in  c h a rg e  of a school,  a n d  dec ided  to e n te r  po li t ica l  li fe  as  a m em b er  of 
t h e  sam e political pa r ty  to which the  th e n  M in is te r  b e longed  ; the  
M in is te r  g r a n te d  th e  teache r  leave  of  absence  for the  purpose  of c o n tes t ­
in g  t h e  election. T h e  t each e r  was unsuccessful , a n d  th e  M inis ter  
d i r e c te d  his app  m i tm e n t  to  a n o th e r  school of t h e  sam e size. Subse­
quen t ly  th e  Minis ter  d irec ted  the  sam e te a c h e r ’s a p p o in tm e n t  to a  m u ch  
la rg e r  school. T h is  a p p o in tm e n t  was at first tem p o ra ry ,  bu t  was soon 
m a d e  a  p e r m a n e n t  one, t h e  t e a c h e r  be ing  p rom oted  a t  one step  from a 
school with  an  a l lo tm e n t  of 100 to 125 to one w ith  an  a l lo tm e n t  of 275 to 
300. T h is  rap id  p rom otion  was effected by th e  M in is ter  w i th o u t  t h e  
advice  of any officer of  the d e p a r tm e n t ,  a n d  th e  ev idence  c lea r ly  shows 
t h a t  n u m b e r s  of deserv ing  teachers  were passed over in  favour  of  th is  
m ore  f avoure d  t e ach e r .
T h e  evil  of political p a t ro n a g e  is no t ,  however,  l im i te d  to  cases of ! 
prom otions  in th e  service, as will be seen in t h e  a p p o in tm e n t  of pupil-  
teachers .  W h e n  th e re  is a  vacancy  in an y  p a r t i c u l a r  school for a  pupil-  ; 
teacher ,  i t  is the  usual course for t h e  d e p a r tm e n t  to ask th e  h e a d  teache r  j 
of t h e  school in w h ich  the  vacancy occurs  to r e co m m en d  th e  m ost  su it-  ! 
ab le  of his pup i ls  for t h e  ap p o in tm en t .  H e  re c o m m e n d s  upon the  resu l t  
of ex am in a t io n ,  a n d  also upon th e  p rom ise  t h e y  show  as teachers ,  c a n d i ­
d a te s  for pup i l - teachersh ips  b e ing  e m ployed  as m on ito rs  in t h e  schools. 
Po l i t ica l  inf luence has t a m p e re d  with  th is  reasonab le  cus tom, w h ich  in 
one p ro m in e n t  in s tanc e  resu l ted  in  a fem a le  a l to g e th e r  unf i tted  for such 
a  position being  appo in ted  as  a pup i l - teacher.  The M in is ter  of Public 
I n s t ru c t io n  a p p o in te d  th is  fem ale  on th e  re c o m m e n d a t io n  of a m em b er  
of P a r l i a m e n t  w i th o u t  re fe rence  to  th e  head t each e r  or a n y  officer of the  
d e p a r t m e n t ; a n d  a l though  f rom th e  docum en ts  fu rn is h ed  by  the  d e p a r t ­
m en t ,  i t  would a p p e a r  he knew  a t  th e  t im e  t h a t  she was no t  a  fit person, 
a n d  t h a t  th e  head  te a c h e r  would o b jec t  to th e  a p p o in tm e n t .  A f te r  the  
a p p o in tm e n t  was m ade,  t h e  head  te a c h e r  ob jec ted  s t rong ly ,  r e c o m m e n d ­
ing  t h a t  the  a p p o in tm e n t  be cance lled ,  as  th e  teach e r  w as  u t t e r ly  unfit  
for th e  position ; he suspended  her ,  a n d  r e q u e s te d  the  d e p a r tm e n t  to 
ho ld  an  inquiry. An inves tigat ion  was thereupon  held  by th e  d is t r ic t  
inspector, a n d  he  repor ted  t h a t  he cons idered  h e r  unfit.  T h e  a p p o in t ­
m e n t  was accord ing ly  cance lled .
T he  p roceedings in an  in q u i ry  la te ly  held  by  th e  in sp e c to r -g e n e ra l  to 
inves tiga te  a  c h a rg e  of im m  »rality a g a in s t  a t each e r ,  h av e  b ro u g h t  to ' 
l ig h t  a n o th e r  s t r ik ing  i l lu s t ra t ion  of th e  evil  consequences  of a p p o in t ­
m e n ts  m ade  upon  the  in te r fe ren ce  of m em bers  of P a r l ia m e n t .  T h e  s t a t e ­
m en ts  m a d e  a t  the inqu i ry  showed t h a t  a  notor ious ly  unfit  fem a le  had 
been a ppo in ted  a  t e a c h e r  on t h e  r e c o m m e n d a t io n  of a m e m b e r  of 
P a r l ia m e n t ,  who, from th e  fac ts  s ta ted ,  we m u s t  co nc lude  had  k n o w ­
ledge of h e r  unfitnes=, b u t  had  been induced  to r e co m m en d  h e r  a p p o in t ­
m e n t  by  the  im p o r tu n i ty  of th e  head  teache r  re fe rred  to. T he  c h a ra c te r  
of the  person  so ap p o in ted  was well kno w n  in th e  neighbourhood , and  th e  
a p p o in tm e n t  caused  a g r e a t  sc anda l ,  of which th e  d e p a r tm e n t  ap p e a r s  to 
have  been u n a w a re  un t i l  d isclosures took  place in connec t ion  with  
charges  m a d e  aga ins t  th e  h e a d  t each e r  of a  n e ig h b o u r in g  school, w hen  i 
an  inspector  was in s t ru c ted  to in qu ire  in to  t h e  case. The  result  of th e  j  
in q u i ry  was t h a t  the  te a c h e r  was called upon  by th e  d e p a r t m e n t  to 
show cause w hy  she should  not  be.d ismissed ,  as she w as  in fo rm ed  t h a t  
if she d en ied  the t r u th  of th e  c h a rg es  a board  would be ap po in ted  ; she  
th e reu p o n  a pp l ied  to be al lowed to resign, and  w as pe rm i t ted  to do so,
M any  teachers  h ave  been prom oted ,  by o rde r  of the  M in is te r ,  w i thou t  
any  consu l ta t ion  with  the  officers of the  d e p a r tm e n t ,  over th e  heads  of 
o ther  teachers  of equal  qualif ica t ions a n d  longer  service,  whose rep o r ts  
w ere excellen t ,  a n d  m a n y  ins tances  have  occu rred  in w hich teachers  
have  been p rom oted  severa l g rades  a t  once, in one instance,  in w hich  
th e  a p p o in tee  was th e  d a u g h te r  of a  m e m b e r  of P a r l ia m e n t ,  u pw ards  of 
100 o th e r  teachers  were passed over in h e r  favour.
W ith  refe rence  to t h e  r e tu rn s  of a p p o in tm e n ts  m a d e  by  th e  M in is te r  
since th e  ac t  cam e in to  operation, c on t ra ry  to, a n d  w i thou t  th e  r e c o m ­
m e n d a t io n  of, th e  p e rm a n e n t  heads ,  the  secre ta ry  of  the  d e p a r tm e n t  
s ta ted  in h is  ev idence  th a t ,  in th e  m a jo r i ty  of these  instances,  he k n ew  
of no reason  for these app o in tm en ts ,  as they  were m ad e  by the  Minis ter,  
e i th e r  w i th o u t  a n y  re fe rence  to t h e  d e p a r tm e n t ,  or con tra ry  to its
r e c o m m en d a t io n ,  b u t  t h a t  in some cases t h e  ap p o in tm e n ts  m a d e  b y  the  
M in is te rs  were as su i tab le  as those  reco m m en d ed  by th e  d e p a r tm e n t .
In  th e  y ea r  1879 a la rge  n u m b e r  of a p p o in tm e n ts  w as  m a d e  by  th e  
M in is te r  in excess of the  re q u i re m e n ts  of the  schools to w h ich  th e  
teache rs  w ere  appoin ted .  The  ev idence  of  th e  p e r m a n e n t  h e a l  of  t h e  
d e p a r tm e n t  show ed t h a t  these  a p p o in tm en ts  w ere m a d e  by  the  M in is ter  
w hen  he k n e w  t h a t  t h e y  were  unnecessa ry ,  and  in excess of th e  n u m b e r  
a u thor ised  b y  th e  r e g u la t io n s  issued u n d e r  th e  E  lo c a t io n  Act. A p a r t  
a l to g e th e r  f rom  th e  la rge  e x t r a  a n d  unnecessary  e x p e n d i tu r e  thus  
incurred ,  these  persons  w ere  a p p o in te d  irrespective of the  h ig h e r  c la im s  
of others.
T h a t  poli t ical  a p p o in tm e n ts  h a v e  done a  g r e a t  deal  of in ju ry  m a y  be 
g a th e r e d  from th e  following evidence ,  given by one of the  witnesses : — 
‘ I  can  m e n t io n  tw o  cases of political a p p o in tm e n ts  in m y  own school, 
w h ere  tw o young  people,  w ithout  any  classif ication w h atever ,  w ere  s e n t  
t o m e .  O ne w as an  a ss is tan t  t e a c h e r  sen t  f rom  B a l la ra t .  S h e  h a d  no 
qualif icat ion, a n d  h a d  no t  even a  l icence to  teach ,  and  had  l i t t le  or  no 
exper ience  in teach ing .  I  fo u n d  her  th o ro u g h ly  ineffic ient .” This  
w itness, a f te r  descr ib ing  how u t te r ly  inefficient t h i s  te a c h e r  was, c o n ­
t i n u e d — “ I  ca l led  h e r  a-dde a n d  spoke to her, a n d  sa id  it was e i th e r  
in a t te n t io n  to or  igno rance  of  her  d u t i e s ;  t h a t  if i t  was th rough  in a t t e n ­
tion,  th a t  I  had  a  r ig h t  to rep o r t  her ,  a n d  if she  was so ig n o ra n t  she  
o u g h t  to be rem oved  from her  position, and  I  said, if  i t  w en t  on aga in ,  I  
would report  her. She sa id ,  ‘ You m ay  write , but  if  you w r i te  to  t h e  
d e p a r tm e n t .  I will  w r i te  to t h e  M a j o r . ” H e  co m pla ined  to  the  d e p a r t -  
, m e n t  b u t  w ith  no  result  ; a  sis ter  of this young lady, also w i th o u t  a n y
qualif ication, w as  se n t  u p  from Ba lla ra t ,  a l th o u g h  he  h a d  no t  a p p l ied
for a n d  d id  n o t  w a n t  an y  e x t r a  ass i s ta nce .”
A m o n g s t  o th e r  witnesses e x a m in e d  in r e fe rence  to t h e  question  of 
a p p o in tm e n ts  a n d  prom otions was the  H o n .  C ha rles  H e n r y  Pearson ,  
M .P . ,  who was a p p o in te d  u n d e r  a  royal  commission in 1877 to rep o r t  
upon the  E d u c a t io n  d e p a r tm e n t .  Mr. Pearson,  in re fe rence  to th e  q u e s ­
t ion  of polit ical  pa tronage ,  gave  th e  fo llow ing e v i d e n c e : —“ I never  
heard  any  com pla in t ,  1 may say, abou t  ap p o in tm en ts  of t h a t  k ind ,  viz., 
poli t ical  app o in tm en ts ,  am ong  th e  teachers ,  th ough  I h ave  often h e a rd
j t h a t  you requ ired  in terest  to be p roperly  pushed. The system is a
th o ro u g h ly  bad one. At the  sam e t im e you see th e  d ist inction .  W h a t  
I  m e a n  is this, t h e  m en  f e a r e i  t h a t  the ir  p a r t i c u la r  c la im s w ould  
not  be recognised  unless they ,  in some way, b ro u g h t  themse lves before 
th e  M in is te r ’s n o t ic e .”
F ro m  the  evidence g iven before us, we have  no h es i ta t ion  in r e p o r t in g  
to y our  E xce l lency  o ur  opinion t h a t  i t  is of the  h ighest  im p o r ta n c e  to th e  
fu tu r e  beneficial w ork ing  of  the  E duca t io n  Act,  t h a t  a  sys tem  of a p p o in t ­
m e n t  a n d  p rom otion  of d e p a r tm e n ta l  officers a n d  teach e rs  sh o u ld  be as 
e a t ly  as possible es tab l ished  by law, w h ich  should  be f ree  f rom  all  
po li t ica l  or  o ther  favour i t ism  or in te r fe rence ,  an d  w h ich  should be 
based upon cer ta in  well a sce r ta in e d  a n d  fixed p r inc ip les .  T he  law  to  
be so es tab l ished  m u s t  have  for its a im  the  a p p o in tm e n t  in th e  first  
in s tanc e  of none b u t  p rope r ly  qual i f ied  persons, a n d  th e  p rom otion  
a m o n g s t  those a p p o in te d  of th e  most  worthy, the  leng th  of  pas t  good 
service be ing  ta k e n  in to  account  with  o th e r  m eri ts  ; and  t h a t  no unn eces­
sa ry  a p p o in tm e n ts  should  be made.
W e  a re  pleased to find t h a t  th e  In spec to r -G enera l  of t h e  E d u c a t io n  
D e p a r tm e n t ,  Mr. B o lam ,  has resum ed du ty  with renew ed  vigour, a f te r  his 
m o n th ’s vaca t ion  in  G ippsland .  I t  is also g r a t i fy in g  to  see t h a t  th e  
decision an d  f irmness w ith  w h ich  th e  In spec to r -G enera l  ac ted  in r espec t  
to th e  S ta te  school te a c h e r  who was found  guil ty  by the  Po lice  Com m is­
sion of s y m p a th i s in g  w i th  t h e  K e l ly  gang  has  been fully r eco g n ised  by 
th e  C om m ission.  The zeal show n  by M r .  Bolam in th e  work of f re e in g  
th e  S ta te  schools of th is  co lony of teachers  who a rc  proved gu i l ty  o f  
u n w o r th y  a n d  im m oral  con d u c t  will, we t rust ,  n o t  be overlooked by th e  
p resen t  M in is te r  of I n s t ru c t io n .
W e  have  received from the  R e g is t ra r  of t h e  U n iv e r s i ty  ( th rough  Mr. 
S. Mullen, publisher) , a copy of the  “ C a le n d a r  of the  M elbourne  U ni-  
I versity , for th e  A cadem ic  y e a r s  1882-3.” I n  his a n n u a l  re p o r t ,  th e  
j Vice-Chancello r  s ta te s  t h a t  an  a l te ra t ion  has  been m ade  in the  Ilcgnla-  
j t ions for M a tr icu la t io n ,  e n ab l in g  persons who h av e  previously  passed th e  
j M a tr icu la t ion  E x a m in a t io n  to ob ta in  a  place  in the C ass L is ts  w i th o u t  
j a g a in  pass ing  t h a t  e x a m in a t io n .  A nother  a l te ra t ion  has been m ad e  
| in the  sam e c h a p te r  of the  R egula tions ,  rep ea l in g  t h a t  p a r t  of  the  
R e g u la t io n  which requ i red  t h a t  th e  percen tage  of m ark s  in each sub jec t  
shou ld  be pub l ish ed  in th e  case of  those c a n d id a te s  who had  passed. I n  
th e  R e g u la t io n s  r e la t in g  to  th e  O rd inary  E x a m in a t io n s ,  an  a l t e r a t io n  
has  been m a d e  by w hich  a student-  is n o t  req u i red  to  t a k e  over again  a n y  
sub jec t  w hich  he h as  passed previously  in ano th e r  course. An add i t io n  
has  been m ad e  to t h e  S t a tu te s  of  F ees  p rescr ib ing  a  fee of £ 1 0  for the  
D eg ree  of  M a s te r  of L a w s .”
r i p  E  AC H E R ,  N or th -E aste rn  District, 4 miles from Railway Station, A Hot - 
_L ment 30 x 50, per cehtage 83, desires E X C H A N G E  with another 
Teacher, same allotment.  Reason for change being entirely on account of 
health. Address, “  A lyha ,”  care of Mr. Jam es Ingram, Beeehworth.
S S I S T A N T  E K M A  I .K 1 E A C H  K i t  C l o n e s ,  w i d . e s  l : . \ ( ' l l  W C E  f o r a  
few months to Ballarat or Melbourne suburb. Apply, “ L ibrary,”  care 
of Jones,  Bookseller, Clunes.
E A D  T E A C H E R ,  school near Murtoa,  allotment,  temporary 20 x 30, 
ordinary 30 x 50, vacancy for workmistress, good residence, wishe 
E X C H A N G E  H.T.,  similar al lotment, Geelong diet.ict  or Gippsland railway 
line. Good reasons given. “ Alpha,”  care of Mr. W. Larnb. M u r t r a.
HE A D  T E A C H E R , 20 x  30, near  Glenrowan, wishes exchange; Gipps­land, near the coast. Address, “  Atlas,”  P.O., Greta,
160 AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. A p r i l ,  1883.
S c h u r e r ’s  C h a m p i o n  I n k  P o w d e r .
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER IN K  POWDER, AND UNSURPASSED IN  QUALITY.
l o  be obtained irom all Booksellers, S tationers, and Storekeepers th roughou t the Colonies.
Sole Wholesale Agents for Australasia: SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 C o l l i n s - s t  E a s t ,  M e l b o u r n e
 ______________     Apply for Sam ples and Directions.
Great Clearing Sale of China, Glass, and Earthenware, &c., &c.,
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.
' W .  A N D R E W S ,  2 9  COLLINS STREET EAST (o p p o s it e  B a n k  o f  V ic t o r ia ).
GREAT BARGAINS IN WEDDING AND OTHER PRESENTS.
TRADE CH. MARK.
USE L IT T L E ’S 
S O L U B L E  P H E N Y L E .
F OUR times the streng th  of any[Dis- infeetant in the M arket. No School 
should be w ithout it. One teaspoonful 
mixed with a p in t of w ater completely 
renews the atm osphere of heated ro o m s; 
will cure Ringworm  and any Skin Disease. 
D r. T. N. F itzgera ld ’s opinion of it is, as 
a D isinfectant—“ I  do not know of any­
th ing  superior.”
All Chemists, in Is . and Is. 6d. bottles.
Wholesale—
E. DOMBRAIN & SONS,
91 BOURKE ST. WEST, MELBOURNE. 
H eads of Schools should write for pam ­
phlets on the subject.
H E N R Y  B I S H O P  & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF
T H E  D A V I S
P r i z e  G o l d  M e d a l
SEWING MACHINES
cOLONIAL M UTUAL L IF EASSURANCE SOCIETY, Limited.
Policies Unconditional, Unchallengeable, 
Indefeasible, Non-forfeitable while 
they have surrender value.
D iv is io n  o f  P ro fits  81st M a rch , 1SS4-
Sydney—141 P i t t - s t re c t ; M elbourne— 
84 Collins-street W est ; A delaide—94 
K ing William-sfcreet. B risbane— Quecn- 
s treet.
c .
C. EXAMINATION.
Tuitv-n by Correspondence.
M R. THOM AS BOARDM AN, First-class 
H onor man of the Denom inational School 
Board, Prepares Teachers for the Certifi­
cate E xam ination  by Correspondence. 
Terms moderate.
A d d r e s s —
■15 PU IX O K S ST If EFT , CA RLTO N .
C _ M U L L E N ’ S
New Classified Catalogue of School, 
College, and Technical
EDUCATIONAL WORKS
May bo had gratis on application, or 
posted on receipt of address.
S A M U E L M U L L E N ,
Wholesale and R etail 
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER.
29 & 31 Collins-street E ast, M elbourne.
N 0  W R E A D  Y.
M I L T O N  P A R S E D -P r i c e  2 s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON, 
(Author of “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F ourth  E dition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC
By JO H N  J . B U R S T O N ,
N orth  Sandhurst State School.
"ikf ^ TCH 7 #33"
N on-vibrating R ubber Cushioned,
# 7 C P C 7 # 3.
“ M arm io n  ” Bicycles
A N D
“ ROYAL S A L V O ” T R I C Y C L E S  & S O C I A B L E S
(As supp led to H er M ajesty the Queen).
n p l i E  LADIES’ GYMNASIUM,_L COLLINS STREET WEST, 
Conducted by
M ISSES E L P H IN S T O N E  D IC K  and 
A. E . M OON.
Classes Tuesday, F riday, and Saturday.
Fee from £1 Is . per Q uarter. 
“ Physical T rain ing  is as necessary to 
Teachers as to S tuden ts.”
EASTER HOLIDAYS.
To Teachers and H eads of Fam ilies
It . H  . N 0  T T ,
7 9  B O U R K E  S T R E E T  E AS T ,
M ELBO U R N E.
I.O .O .F ., A .O .F ., U .A .O .D .
AR MF I E L D  B R OS . ,  W a t c h m a k e r s  & J e w e l l e r s ,
3 8  S T A N L E Y  S T R E E T ,  C O L  L I N G  W O O D ,  
M anufacturers of Mode's, Trophies, and Societies’ Emblems. Latest 
Designs in C ricketing and other M eda’s. Stock of Cricketing 
M ateria’s to choose from.
W E E K L Y  P A Y M E N T S  T A K E N .
Corner of
LITTLE COLLINS & ELIZABETH STS.
Melbourne,
: Is prepared to supply all kinds of pure
CONFECTIONERY 
AND FANCY GOODS
For Balls, Parties, Picnics, and 
Schools, at
T H E  LO W EST RA TES.
C ountry Orders Prom ptly Executed.
All Goods guaranteed P u re  Sugar, and 
harm less in the ir  colouring.
C H I T T O C K  a n d  M ‘C O L L  ! f a s h i o n a b l e  t a i l o r s ,
a i l U  HI U V L - L ,  I 2 3 7  A N D  2 3  9 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T ,  M E L B O U R N E ,
i.i , n r7 , OW showing a new Stock of Selected W%sr o f  E n g l a n d , S c o t c h , and C o l o n i a l  T w e e d s , suitable for the seas n . Sac Su its from £ 2  15s.; do. Coats 
: 1 rouscrs and '  est, 2o s . : Trousers from 19s. 6 d .; Overcoats from 80s.: Fancy Vests. 12s. 6d. A good fit and first-class work guaranteed.
P. N. J E NKI NS ,
F I S H M O N G E R  -----------  P O U L T E R E R
WHOLESALE
A regular supply of M urray Cod, H obart Town Trum peter, O ysters, Cray­
fish, &c. The choicest kinds of Smoked F ish  always on hand.
5 SW AN ST ON S T R E E T .
Under the 
Patronage o f  
Itis Excellency 
the Governor,
AND RETAIL
H ot Is and Fam ilies supplied at lowest m arket rates. Fish cleaned and de­
livered to all parts of town and suburbs. Country orders a ttended to.
AND F IS H  M A R K ET. M E L B O U R N E.
Printed and Published by Alex. ITKinley & Co., 59 Queen-street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian Teachers Union.
A U S T R A L A S IA N
L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W
SUBSCRIPTION 
Yearly, 6s. 6 d .; Half-yearly, 3s. 6d.
Payable In Advance.
MAY, 1883.
F R A N C  I S L O N G M O R E ,  C hem ist
Under the Distinguished Patronage o f all the Principal Citizens o f Melbourne, xchose kindness I  value and appreciate, kindly accept my best thanks.
The following Articles of Our Own M anufacture are HOUSEHOLD NECESSARIES
The Purgative Blood and Liver Pills . .  Is. to 21s.
The Evorton Cough Remedy . .  . .  2s.
The Otto of Rose Perfumed Benzine . .  Is.
The Famous Cherry Tooth Paste . .  . .  . .  Is. 6d.
The Unrivalled Corn Cure . .  . .  . .  Is. 6d.
The Delicious Lavender Water, w ith Musk and Roses Is. to 80s.
The Sweetest of the Sweet—Cologne &Musk 28. 6d, to 21s. 
The Children's Friend—Worm Lozenges . .  Is.
The Magic Eye Lotion . .  . .  . .  Is
Im port and Export Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist. Wholesale and Retail.
F a c t o r y — FALLS BRIDGE, EMERALD HILL. R e t a i l  O f f i c e — CORNER OF FLINDERS AND KING STREETS. MELBOURNE
COUNTRY ORDERS PILLED, AND SENT TO ANY PORTION OF THE COLONY.
TO LADY TEACHERS.
IRS. ATKIRSOR
(Late of Swanston-street, a t present
22 ROYAL ARCADE)
Calls particular a ttention to her LARGE STOCK 
Of
Surgical  Appl iances .
THE SHOULDER SUPPORTS 
And
CHEST EXPANDERS,
So necessary for the young, and for which she 
obtained the
HIGHEST AWARDS IN  THE WORLD,
A t all Exhibitions.
And all the branches of Staymakiag,
TO ORDER.
Including, also, a Large Stock of the best imported
STAYS.
Price Lists forwarded on application,
ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.
In consequence of increasing business in all departments, we have added to 
our present premises the adjoining building, so long occupied by Mr. E. 
King, Auctioneer, which we intend opening immediately w ith a Very Large 
and New Stock of
M E N ’S & BOYS’ CLOTHING,
SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, TWEEDS, MERCERY,
And every
D E S C R I P T I O N  OF G E N T L E M E N ’S R E Q U I R E M E N T S .
Having been unable to  obtain the premises referred to as early as we con­
templated, we are prevented from carrying out the extensive alterations 
we purposed until after the Christmas holidays; and as our purchases 
were made w ith the idea th a t all alterations would be completed before 
opening, wo intend to offer all the goods above referred to, as well as 
our LARGE STOCK in all other Departments, at such prices as will 
enable us to make the intended alterations w ithout being compelled to 
incur the expense of storing, which will be necessary, unless the stock is 
considerably reduced before the middle of January, 1883,
THE GENERAL
Mutual Investm ent & B uilding Society.
Offices: 8 Collins Street East,
BOARD OP DIRECTORS:
Hon. F. B. Beaver, M.L.O., Chairman.
W. E. Adcock, Flinders-lane west.
J . Macdonald, Age Office, Collins-strect east.
T. J .  M artin, J .P ., Collins-street west.
J . Beilin, Managing Director.
Solicitors : Klingender, Chareley and Dickson. 
Perm anent Shares, £5 each. 
Term inating Shares & Borrower’s Shares, £60 each 
Perm anent shares are now being issued of the 
value of £5 each, to bo paid up on application, or 
by subscription of 2s. 6d. per share per month. 
These shares can be transferred w ithout any trans­
fer fee, thus making them negotiable like any bank 
stock. Entrance fee, Is. per share.
Deposits received for fixed periods a t current 
rates of interest.
Scale for monthly repayments of Loans of £100 
for various terms of years from 1 to 12
£  s. d. £  s. (1
Two Year* 
Four Years 
Six Years
4 10 G 
2 8 10 
1 1 6  1
Eight Years 
Ten Years 
Twelve Y ears..
S. A. WALTERS and CO,
WHOLESALE AND FAMILY
Drapers & Clothiers,
205, 207 6  209 LYGON STREET,
C A R L T O N .
Agents—Albury, Thomas Affleck ; Ballarat, R. 
O 'Rcardon; Bacchus Marsh, Thomas G. Pearce; 
Oolac, James Parkinson ; Deniliquin, H, J . Wool­
dridge ; Kyneton, Thos. N. Wade ; Maldon, Thos. 
B. Davidson ; Sandhurst, R. T. Barlow ; Stawoll, 
Thos. Crorar.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Forms of applications for shares, books of rules, 
and every information may be obtained of the 
agents, or a t the office.
J . BBLLIN, Managing Director.
J. B E L L I N ,
Auctioneer, Estate Agent, & Valuer.
8 COLLINS STREET EAST,
MELBOURNE.
L o a n s  N e g o t i a t e d . I n s u r a n c e s  K f f k c t i d .
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia,
Registered under the Friendly Societies’ Act 1877.Head Office: PREM IER CHAMBERS, No. 7 COLLINS STREET WEST, MELBOURNE.
President: Hon. HENRY CUTHBERT, M.L.C.
Committee o f Management: Hon. Robert Clark, M .LA., Sandhurst; Thomas Langdon, Esq., M.L.A., Avoca ; T. Wilson, Esq. (Messrs. Wilson and Oorben) ; R. Franklin, Esq,, 
m erch an t; M. Tankard, Esq., J .P . (Missrs. Throssell and T ankard ); J . W. Tod, Esq., manufacturer ; A. Burrows, Esq., timber merchant, Footscray ; W. Scott, Esq., J .P ., 
ex-Mayor of B allarat; J . W. Purdue, Esq. (Messrs. Purdue and Ditchburn), Ballarat.
Hon. Treasurer: Hon. MAJOR SMITH, M.L.A.
The only Society in the colonies th a t grants assurance w ith medical attendance and sick pay during sickness. This Society admits ago on certificates when Issued, thus 
allaying all doubts in members’ minds, and saving the usual unnecessary trouble and expense to friends of deceased, in obtaining register of birth , Ac,, as demanded by other 
societies. Lives of children assured from one day old. Endowment assurance for children upon attaining the age of 14 or 21 years.
Number of proposals received for 1G weeks, 2G94 ; assuring, £91,426 5s.; total amount proposals completed, 2121; assuring £G8,501 14s.; premium, £3114 10s. 5d. The above 
is unprecedented in the history of Life Assurance. N ote.—This exceeds the business done by the Australian M utual Provident in their first fivo years, their amount assured being 
only £33,980, and the annua income being £2915 19s. 9d,
Travelling agents w antc The Prudential M utual pays same commission as Australian Widows’ Fund for all new business introduced.
The working expenses this Society are 55 per cent, lees than any other office. Note.—First office in the colonies to divide bonus yearly amongst its members.
JOHN NICHOLLS, General Manager.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
“  Jons H u t c h in s o n ,” to D ecem ber 31st., 1883.
R e c e iv e d ,—“ T. W. Bothroyd,” “  T. W. Bleasdale,” “ Miss Bacon,” 
“  Robt. B rown,” “ Trev. B urns,” “ P . F. B ainbridge,” “ W. 
W . B irrell,” “ Miss M. C am pbell,” “ E dw ard Carse,” “ M. Cody,” 
“ M h s J .E .  Gum m ing,” “ R obert N. Cole,” “ Jam es Crom well,” 
“ S. V. Cook,” “ Tim othy C arigg,” “ John  G. D avis,” “  M rs. 
D avorcn,” “ 0 . D evlin,” “  E. P. H. E m m ett,” 11 Jam es E llio tt, 183,” 
“  ti. W. E astw ood,” “ Miss A. M. F aw cett,” “  E. R. F e rb c r.” 
“ R. E . G ilsenan,” “ M iseJ. Gillies,” “ Miss A. H odges," “ P. H. 
~ Je n k in ,” “ J . J , Johnston,” “ W. K rueger,” “ W. K ing ,” “  W. H. 
K aigh in ,” “ W. H. L an e ,” “ Miss H . Law rcy,” “ G. IE. M orton,” 
“ W. A. M ilburn ,” “ 1360,” “ 2155.” “  Alias F . A. N icholl,” “  Mrs. 
E. M. O’Dca,” “ Miss M. A. O ’M eara ,” “  M iss L. B. Parsons,” 
“ W . H . Pow ell,” “  Miss Sarah Presland,” “  D. E. P a in e ,” “  Miss 
E. M. Phillips,” “ Bryce R am say,” “ J .  D. G. R oxburgh,” “  D. 
R ichardson,” “  J . Sutcliffe,” “ W . J ,  Sleem an,” “ H ugh W. Sheri­
d a n ,” “ F. W. Stiles,” “ F . W . Shier,” “  Wm. T albo t,” “ Miss A. 
- W atts ,” “  John  W hifflin,” “ J .  W atson ,” “  R. G. W ood,” “ Wm. T. 
M itchell, Spring V alley.”
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
I n sending advertisements for insertion in the Schoolmaster, advertisers will 
please remit stamps for amount at the following scale = —
1(5 words, One Insertion ... Is. Od. I 32 words, One Insertion ... 2s. 6d.
24 „ ,, ,, ... 2s. Od. I One Inch ,, ... 4s. Od
Subscribers are respectfully reminded that 
Subscriptions for the current six months are now 
overdue. Please forward stamps or P.O. Order 
for amount, and oblige.
S c l j o a l  g c p r t m m i
RESULT EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.
U p p e r  VI.
A r it h m e t ic .— Prac tice  : 207 q uarte rs 2 bushels 1 peck a t £ 2  12s. 9d. 
per quarter, 2. Sim plify: —
i  o f
3. The yield of 68*25 acres of w heat is worth £240*76, w hen w heat is 4s. 
a b u sh e l; find the  value of th e  yield of 102*376 acres of like land  when 
w h eat is 3*5s, a bushel.
G r a m m a r .— 1. Give the fu ll derivation of am phitheatre, centipede, 
w ayfarer, 2. A nalyse according to the second schem e.—  “ A lazy, dronish 
bee he m ust have been to be caught in this way w hen th e  flower was 
closing for the night.
G e o g r a p h y . — 1. T he exports of Russia ? 2. W hat and where Levuka?
3. T he provinces form ing the dominion of C anada ?
C la s s  VI.
D ic t a t i o n .— 1. 4th R. R ., p. 130: “ A fte r—bosom.” 2, 4th R, R ., p.
188 : (Brave W omen,) “ The sligh test alarm  . . . .  in succession.”
A r i t h m e t i c .— 1. P rac tice—37cwts. 2qrs. 9}lbs. of tea a t £13 Is. 4d. a 
cw t. 2. F ind  the value of l32cw t. 2qrs. 17lbs. of tea  a t £12 14s. 4d. per 
cw t. Proportion—1. If the re n t of 10 sq. miles is £1693 6s. 8d,, find the 
ren t of 300 acres 3rds, 2 0 per. 2. If  the re n t of SOacres lrd . 20per. is 
£33 3s. 3R1., find the re n t of 5 square miles a t the same rate.
G ra m m a r ,— 1. The first per. sing. pres. subj. pass, of compel. 2. The 
second per. p lu ral, pluperf. ind. act. of go. 3. T he pres, inf. pass, of speak.
4. T he first pers. plu, p e r . pot, pass, of draw. 5. The second per. sing 
past; ind. pass, of take, 6. The perf. inf. act. of bear. Parse fully: 1. “ The 
paren ts whom she had delivered fell on th e ir knees to thank  h e r .”
2. Parse  every word fully  ; “  He did not allow th e  boastful word which 
they wrote under his likeness to rem ain there.
G e o g r a p h y .—1. W h a t and where is Archangel ? 2. W here is River 
Arno, and into w hat does it  flow ? 3. W hat and where is A brup t ? 4. A
tow n is . . . 5. W here is L ake A ustin ? 6. W here is To
M ention some facts about it, 7 W hat and where is Heel a ?
ulon ?
Cl a ss  V .
D ic t a t io n .— 1. 3rd R. R., p. 67 (Jackdaw ) “  T he unhappy . . . .  
and misery.” 2. 3rd R. R. p. 188 : “ B ut ju st a t . . . .  him  off.”
A r it h m e t ic . — 1. £75 13s. 9£d, x 96. 2. £87 16s. 9fd. x 88. 3. £8242
8s. 5j:d.-r75, 4, £7968 19s. l l f d .  + 9 7 . 5. How many ounces are there 
in2755qrs. 201bs. 7oz. 6. R educe nine hundred  and eight thousand and 
tw enty-seven half-p in ts to gallons. 7. R educe nine m illions th ree  
thousand and thirty-seven gills to gallons. 8. Reduce 87693per, 15sq,
yds. to sq. feet. 9. A bushel of w heat equals   lbs.; an acre
equals ------  sq. chains. *
G r a m m a r . — 1. The fern, of marquis. 2. The superlative of little . 3 
Past tense of do. 4. The obj. sing, of 2nd pers. pronoun. 5. The 
com parative of badly 6. T he past tense o lm a h e . Parse simply : 1. 
“  The sun was shining very b righ tly  when Solomon awoke the nex t
morning, but he was as lazy as ever. 2. “  W hen you take it away you
will find th a t it is perfectly w et w ith drops of clear warm  w ater.
Ge o g r a p h y ,— 1. T he cap ital of Egypt, and on w h at?  2. The river 
flowing into the Sea of Azov ? 3. M ountains in the south of Asia Minor? 
4. C apital of Persia. 5. A colony E. of S. A u stra lia?  6. L. E rie? 
7. A lake is . . . .*
Cl a ss  IV .
G r a m m a r .— 1. Parse  : “ She easily snapped by one sudden je rk  the 
chain  which bound the  k itten  and dashed off a t full speed.” 2. Parse 
sim ply : “ The cruel boy hastily  drew  back his hand from th e  dog and h it 
him  a hard rap on th e  nose.”
Ge o g r a p h y .—1. W h at and were is K am schatka ? 2. W here is Cape 
Howe ? 3. W here is the  S tra it of Dover ? A S tra it is . . . .* 4.
W here is the island of Sardinia ? 5. W here is Point N epean ? 6. W h a t 
portions of w ater are joined by the  S tra it of M agellan ?
D ic t a t io n .— 2nd R.R., p. 158— “ I t  is o therw ise . . . . abun­
dance.” (2) 2nd R.R ., p. 89— “ The cry of grief . . . around h e r .’
S p e l l i n g s  (from 3rd book).— Abundant, companions, preparations. 
A r i t h m e t i c ,— 1. 7968 + 583 + 9759 + 8645 ; 164804 +  79. 2 .632076
—29507 ; 5948 x 74. 3. 8796 + 5987 +  9578 +  465; 686859 +  95.
3. 300157 -  9072 ; 6849x87. Write m ultiplicand and product, d ivisor 
and quotient. Notate.— 1. F ive million sixty-seven thousand and eight.
2. Seven hundred thousand and eleven. N u m erate .— 1. 405067. 2. 
5060789, Tables.— 1. 95s. =  , 57d. =  , ISh.p. =  , 2. 85s, =  ,
83d. «*= l ih .p .  =  .*
Cl a s s  I I I .
GR A M M A R .— Parse : 1. “  I t  is usually on a lo fty  tree  in a sw am p.”
2. “ We smoothed down his lonely p illow .” 3. “ L ittle  m om ents m ake 
an hour, little  seeds a flower.” 4. “ Their m ouths go round the  edges 
of the green leaves.”
A r i t h m e t i c .— 1. 6969 + 8383 + 7878 + 694. 2. 8787 +  978 + 4646 +
5959. 3 .6 2 0 3 6 8 -9 2 )7 5 . 3 .470831  -69080 . 4. T ab les : 9 x 8 ,  6 x 7 , 
1 2 x10 . 6. 7 x 6 ,  3 x 9 ,  10x 1 1 .
G e o g r a p h y . — 1. W hat is the nam e of the  ocean|[east of A ustra lia?
2. W hat large body of land lies east of E urope ? 3. W here is the 
Behring Sea ? 4, The name of the large body of land betw een the In d ian  
Ocean and the Arctic Ocean? 5. W hat lies n o rth  of M editerranean Sea ? 
6. W hat lies south of C arribean Sea ?
S p e l l i n g . — 1. Natives, terror, soldier, 2, N icely, prisoner, pursued.
WILLIAMSTOWN EIGHT HOURS’ ANNIVERSARY,
C O M PE TIT IV E  EX A M IN A T IO N , A P R IL  21, 1883.
( Questions draw n  up by Inspector Craig,)
Cl a s s  I .
( Time allowed three hours,)
A R IT H M E T IC .
1. W rite in  words 4050G7, and in figures seventy-nine thousand and 
fifteen.
2. A squatte r had  75,019 sheep ; of these 9,047 died of a d rought, and
he sold 20,800 ; how m any had  he then ?
3. M ultiply 98765 by 4039.
4. How m any tim es is 93 contained in 192510,?
GRAMMAR.
1. P u t th e  definite article  before each of these nouns— apples, m an 
ship ; and the indefinite before each of these—arm y, box, hotel, hook 
hour.
2. P u t  into separate colum ns the nouns and ;the adjectives in  the 
following passage
See ! the  yellow blossoms cover 
All the slender willows over,
And on banks of mossy green 
S tar-like  primroses are seen ;
And, their clustering leaves below,
W hite and purple violets blow.
GEOG RA PH Y .
1. (a) In  w hat p a rt of th e  sky is the  sun a t noon ? (b) In  w hat
direction does St. K ilda lie from  W illiam stown ? (c) Nam e a place
south of Footscray.
2. Give the boundaries of the  A tlan tic  Ocean.
3. W hat large body of land lies to the north-w est of Asia ?
W R IT IN G .
Large H a n d —“ Study h a rd .”
* (Tne pupils have to give the definition.)
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C la s s  II .
( Time allowed three hours.)
A R IT H M E T IC .
1. N um erate  9087605, and notate four h u ndred  thousand  and th ir ­
teen.
2. D ivide 2901757628 by 7238.
3. A m an ’s income for a year was m ade up of a sa lary  of £485 13s. 4d. 
and of th e  sum of £35 12s. 9d., being in te rest on previous savings. D u r­
ing th e  same year he paid away in re n t £72, and in o ther expenses £365 
14s. lOd. ; w hat sum was he able, th a t  year, to add to his savings ?
GRAM M AR.
Give the p a rt of speech for each word in th e  follow ing sentence :— “ I t  
is large  enough for th e  tin y  eggs th a t  she lays, and she lines it w ith 
gossamer, th a t  her young ones m ay feel them selves qu ite  com fortab le .” 
G E O G R A PH Y .
1. W h a t and  w here a re—T he A driatic, Bon, Botany, B othnia, M aria  
Van Diemen, St. Lucas, Tonquin, Y ork  ?
2. W hat is a b igh t ? G ive th e  nam es and positions of two bights.
3. Nam e a sea in  the  n o rth  of the  Ind ian  Ocean, one in  th e  north  of 
the Pacific, and one in  th e  south of the  Arctic.
W R IT IN G .
Text H a n d .— “ A uthority .”
H ound H a n d ,— “ F a ith fu l frien d s .”
C l a s s  I I I .
( Time allowed three hours.)
A R IT H M E T IC .
1. I  have £1,000, out of which I  pay for 92 acres of land  a t £7  12s.
93. an acre ; how  m uch of my m oney do I  still hold ?
2. If  26 gold rings of equal w eight are m ade out of a n u g g e t w eighing 
6 ozs. 17 dwts. 14 g rs ., how m uch gold is there  in  each ring?
3. A certain  boy takes 2,736 steps in w alking to school from  his home, 
each step  being 22 inches ; how m any m iles does he w alk in a week of 
five days, going and re tu rn in g  once each day ?
GRAMMAR.
1. W hat is the  o rd inary  way of form ing the  p lu ra l of nouns ? M ention 
the exceptional ways of doing so, and give exam ples.
2. E xplain  the difference betw een tran s itiv e  and in tran sitiv e  verbs 
and the  difference betw een regu lar and  irreg u lar verbs, giv ing  two 
exam ples of each sort.
3. Parse fu lly  : Every little  w hile  he comes up to  the  surface to
breathe, and then  only his head  is seen above the w ater.
GEOGRAPHY.
1. Describe exactly  th e  position of—The B alkan  M ountains, _ Cape 
Colony, Chili, L ake H uron, T urkestan.
2. Of w h a t countries arc these  respectively th e  cap ita ls?— Berne, 
Buenos Ayres, C alcu tta , H obart, O ttaw a.
3. Through w hat countries do the underm entioned rivers run, and into 
what do they  em pty them selves ?— Fitzroy, Hoangho, N iger, Rhine, 
Snowy.
W R IT IN G .
Large H a n d — “  M o ra lity .”
Hound H a n d — “ W ork first, p lay a fte rw ard s .”
Sm all H a n d —“ B irds of a feather flock to g e th e r.”
C l a s s  IV.
( Time allowed three hours.)
A R IT H M E T IC .
1. I  buy 400 head of ca ttle  a t £3  5s, 6d. a head, and a fte r keeping 
them 9 m onths a t an expense of £12 10s, a m onth I  sell them  by auction 
at £4 a head , the auctioneer charg ing  me £7  10s for his trouble. Do I 
gain or lose by the whole transaction , and how m uch ?
2. W rite  down in words the num ber of seconds of the cu rren t year th a t 
will have gone by a t noon on th e  21st April.
3. If  the price of th e  41b. loaf is 7&d. when flour sells a t £12 per ton 
of 2.0001bs., w h a t should be the  price of the  loaf when Hour sells a t £9 
12s. per ton  of sam e weight.
GRAM M AR.
1. W rite  ou t M orcll s tab le  of adverbs, bu t instead  of his exam ples 
place the  follow ing in  th e ir  proper su b d iv isio n s:— alw ays, ashore, 
certainly, clearly, enough, long, not, nowhere, perchance, rarely, twice, 
yonder.
2. M ake up sentences con ta in ing  (a )  The objective plural of who; 
(h) The superlative of th e  adverb i l l ; (c) T he past tense of sw im  ; (d) 
The 3rd. sing, past subjunctive passive of see; (e) The 3rd. p lu ral pluperf, 
ind. act. of break.
3. P arse  fu lly — “ The love which a fond m other feels
N au g h t e a rth ly  can e stran g e .”
G EO G R A PH Y .
1. W h at and  w here are A ustin , Borda, D enham , L ip trap , M itta ,
O yster ?
2. Give th e  exact position of each of the  follow ing towns :—A lbany , 
Ben all a, Bowen. E den, H ay, Launceston.
3. N am e the  G ippsland lakes, and specify the  rivers flowing in to  them .
W R IT IN G ,
Larrje H a n d —“ A fghan istan .”
Hound H a n d — “ They k in d ly  p ity  p ra y .”
Sm all TIand—“ Sloth m akes a ll th ings difficult.”
C l a s s  V  
( T im e allowed three hours.)
ARITHM ETIC.
1. F ind  by P ractice th e  cost of m aking 58 m iles 65 chains 2 rods of 
telegraph line a t  £69 12s. 7d, a m ile.
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2. F o u r thousand tons of goods has to be removed from a w h a rf in 9 
d ay s; and it is found th a t  in 6 days 18 horses have carted  aw ay 225 tons. 
How m any horses would be required  to  c a r t  aw ay the  rem a in d e r in 3 
days
3. Divide 1 2012 by '084, and  m ultip ly  th e  q u o tien t by the decim al 
w hich is the difference *00235 and
GRAM M AR.
1. E xplain  th e  form ation of these words D arling, kingdom , particle, 
sm ith, subm arine.
2. Analyse—
Its windows looking o’er the" bay 
Gave to th e  sea-breeze dam p and  cold 
A n easy entrance, n ig h t and  day.
3. Parse fully  th e  words in  italics :—
T he w ealth  of th e  ocean lies fa thom s  below 
The surface th a t  sparkles above.
Thy kindness shall bring  to thee m any sw eet hours 
And blessings th y  p a th w a y  to crow n ;
Affliction shall weave thee a  garland  of flowers 
More precious th an  w ealth  or renown.
G EOG RAPH Y.
1. Draw  an outline m ap of the  South Island of New Zealand, m ark ing  
on it the  rivers Duller, C lutha. Grey, H urunui, and W a itak i ; and the 
tow ns C hristchurch, D unedin, H okitika . Invercargill, and Nelson.
2. Say exactly  where the following tow ns arc situated, and  m ention 
any fact of in te rest respecting  each W allaroo, W aterloo, W iln a  
W odonga, W olverham pton.
3. W hat and  where a rc— B urdekin, Cenis, Freem an tie , H avre  
M aelar?
W R IT IN G .
R u n n in g  I la n d — “ There is a river in th e  sky a hundred tim es larger 
th an  the Amazon or the  M ississippi; and not only one, b u t m any. These 
rivers come to us in the  spring  rains, the sum m er show ers, the  n ig h tly  
dews, and the  w intry snow s.”
C l a s s  VI.
( Time allowed three hours.)
A R IT H M E T IC .
1. A fter selling f  of a cheese, and using of it, a grocer sold |  of the 
rem ainder for 12s. 6d.; w h a t was the  whole cheese worth ?
2. F ind the  decim al of a furlong exactly  equ ivalen t to the  difference 
betw een f  of a  rod and 025 of a chain.
3. I f  the  carriage of 15&cwt. of sugar for 56 miles comes to 10s. fid., 
w h a t w eight of crockery can I get carried !!68 miles for £2 12s. 6d., the 
charge for conveying sugar being to th e  charge for conveying crockery 
an equal d istance as 3 is to 4 ?
4. In  w hat tim e will the  sim ple in te res t on £225 a t 5& p er cent, per 
annum  come to £49 10s.?
GRA M M A R.
1. Give the m eanings of the prefixes and affixes in the following words: 
— antarctic , b raggart, chem ist, dislocation, hillock, im politic, paralle l, 
superincum bent.
2. Parse  fully  the words in italics
T hat orbed m aiden w ith w hite fire laden ,
Whom  m ortals call the moon,
Glides glim m ering o ’er m y fleece-like ,/Zoor,
By th e  m id n ig h t breezes strew n  ;
A nd w herever the beat of her unseen feet,
W hich only  the angels hear,
M ay have broken the woof of my ten t's  th in  roof,
The stars peep behind  her and peer.
3. Analyse, according to M orell’s second :— “ I t  was no t w ithout 
an indefinable te rro r th a t E uropean  m ariners spoke of th e  m ysterious 
regions to  the south, w hich lay beyond their ken. He who would pass 
Cape N u n ,” said a cu rren t proverb, “  will e ither re tu rn  or n o t.’”
GEO G R A PH Y .
1. W h at and where are  the underm entioned ? Give any fac ts  of 
in terest p e rta in ing  to each .— Eyre, H avannah, H opkins, H okitika , Leeds 
M anilla, N iagara, Popocatepetl, Tahiti, Xeres.
2. Specify the B ritish  possessions in Africa.
3. M ention in proper order six  towns on the D anube, and s ta te  to w hat 
country  each of them  belongs.
W R ITIN G .
R u n n in g  H a n d —  “ Rich furs are the only m eans by which th e  nom ads 
of Siberia and the  E squim aux of N orth A m erica can procure the  foreign 
articles they require. The shark-fisheries of G reenland, the cod-fisbcries 
of G reenland and Norw ay, and the  eider-down trad e  of Iceland  complete 
th e  lis t of the  m ercantile  resources of these regions.”
A R IT H M E T IC .
1. S im plify—
4 i V - f
2. I  gave a m an m y prom issory note for £463 10a., payable a year 
afte r date, but a t  the end of four m onths a fte r d a te  he offered to give 
me up the  note if I  paid him  £453 10s. H ad  I  tak en  his offer, which of 
us would have had th e  advantage, and to w h a t ex ten t, the’ value of 
m oney being 4& per cent, per annum  ?
3. A person buys for £1,650 a rectangu lar piece of "land com prising 5 
acres and  having a b read th  of 5 chains. H e  then, a t  an expense of
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£06, m akes a road 1 chain  wide through the m iddle of i t  and  paralle l 
to its longer sides, divides the  ground on each side of the  road into 
rectangular allo tm ents, all having a frontage to  it, and  puts th em  up for 
sale, (a) W h a t price m ust he get for each foot o f frontage  to the  road 
in order to realize a profit of 25 per cent, on his outlay  1 (b) To w hat 
price per aore is this selling price per foot equivalent 1
GRAMMAR;
1, Parse fu lly  the  words in  i ta l ic s :—
H e m anned him self w ith dauntless air,
R etu rn ed  the C hief his haughty  stare  j 
H is b a d ; against a rock he bore,
A nd firmly placed his foot before ; —
“  Come one, come all I th is rock shall fly 
F rom  its firm base as soon as I . "
Sir R oderick m arked—and in  his eyes 
Respect was m ingled with surprise,
And the stern jo y  w hich  warriors feel 
In  foemen w orthy  of their steel.
Short space he stood—th en  wared  his hand :
Down  sank the  d isappearing  band,
[N .B .— 1  in the  sixth line is one of the words to be parsed.]
2, (a ) Analyse according to M orell’s second scheme the following 
passage;-—“ Ih o u g h  A rab ia  possesses some distric ts of rem arkable fe rtility , 
which enjoy alm ost perpetual verdure, yet the  g reater p a r t  of th a t  vast 
peninsula consists of burn ing  deserts lying under a sky rare ly  traversed 
by a cloud, and  stre tch ing  into boundless plains, where the eye meets 
no thing but the uniform  horizon of a w ild  and d reary  w aste .” (Z>) 
W hether does the  foregoing passage constitu te  a com plex or a com pound 
sentence, and why ?
3. Give the m eanings and derivation  of — anniversary , competitive, 
re in  ter, lithofracteur,
4. \Y rite  each of these sentences in a correct form , giving your reason 
for each correction
(a )  Each word against h is honor spoke 
Dem and of me avenging stroke.
Now, who be ye would cross Loch Gyle ?
In s ta n t through copse and heath  arose 
B onnets and spears and bended bows.
G E O G R A PH Y .
1. Draw  a  m ap of Spain and Portugal, show ing th e  underm entioned ; 
— Capes. —  Creuse, F in isterre , G ata, Nao, Ortega], Palos, Roca, St. 
V incent, T rafalgar. R ivers .— Douro, Ebro, G uadalquivir, G uadiana, 
Minho, Segura, Tagus. Towns.—A licant, Badajos, Barcelona, Cadiz, 
Corunna, Lisbon, M adrid, Oporto.
2, Give the  p rincipal exports of Cuba, of B ritish  Columbia, and of 
N ew  Zealand,
W R IT IN G .
R u n n in g  7 /and .— “ From  San Francisco the trav e lle r crosses th e  
Pacific to  Hong Kong, e ither by way of Yokohama in Jap an , or of 
H onolulu in  the Sandwich Islands, A t th is poin t he m igh t resum e his 
overland journey and cross Central A s ia ; bu t he would have great 
difficulty in procuring m eans of conveyance, and would encounter endless 
obstacles and delays.”
HOW TO DEVELOP A BAD BOY’S BRAIN.
A n inciden t in the  school-life of a teacher, as re la ted  by herself, illu s­
tra tes  our point. She had charge of a school in a  country town early in 
h e r career, and am ongst her scholars was a boy about fourteen years old, 
who cared very little  about study, and showed no in terest apparen tly  in 
any th ing  connected w ith the  school. D ay a fte r day he fa iled  in his 
lessons, and detentions a fte r school hours h ad  no effect One day the  
teacher had sen t him  to his scat, a fte r a vain effort to  ge t from  him a 
correct answer to a  question in gram m ar, and feeling som ew hat nettled , 
she w atched his conduct. H aving  taken  h 's  scat, he pushed the  book 
im patien tly  aside, and espying a fly, caught it  w ith a dexterous sweep of 
th e  hand, and then betook him self to a close inspection of the insect. 
For fifteen m inutes or m ore the  boy was thus occupied, heedless of su r­
roundings, and th e  expression of his face told the teach er it was more 
than  idle curiosity  th a t possessed his m ind. A thought struck  her, 
which she put into practice a t  the  earliest opportunity  th a t  day. “  Boys,” 
said she, “  what can you te ll me about a fly ?” and calling several of the 
b righ test by name, she asked them  if they could tell her som ething of a 
fly's constitution and habits. They had  very little  to say about the 
insect. They often caugh t one, b u t only for sport, and  did not th in k  it 
w orth  w hile to study so common an insect, F ina lly  she asked th e  
dunce, who had silently, b u t w ith k in d ling  eyes, listened to w hat his 
schoolm ates had  hesita tingly  said. H e  bu rst out w ith a description of 
th e  head, eyes, wings, and feet of the little  creature , so full and enthusi­
astic  th a t th e  teacher was astonished, and  th e  w hole school was struck  
w ith wonder. H e told how it walked and how it  ate, and many th ings 
w hich were en tirely  new to his teacher. So th a t when he had finished, 
she said, 16 T hank you, You have given us a real lecture in n a tu ra l h is­
to ry , and you have learned it a ll yourself.”
After the school closed th a t afternoon she had a  long ta lk  w ith the boy. 
and  found th a t he was fond of going into the  woods and  meadows and 
co llecting  insects and w atching birds, but th a t hi% m other th o ugh t he 
was w asting his time. The teacher, how ever, wisely encouraged him in his 
p u rsu it, and  asked him to bring  beetles and butterflies and caterp illa rs to 
school, and tell w hat he knew  about them . Books on n a tu ra l history 
w ere procured for him, and a world of wonders opened to his apprec ia­
tive eyes. He read and studied and exam ined ; he soon understood the  
necessity of know ing som ething of m athem atics, geography and gram ­
m ar, for the successful carry ing  on of his old study, and he m ade rapid  
progress in  his classes. In  short, tw en ty  years la te r  he was em inent as 
a na tu ra lis t, and his success, as he never hesitated to acknowledge, was 
due to th a t  d iscerning teacher.— Phrenological Journal.
MODEL LESSON: ENGLISH COINS.
A r t i c l e s  r e q u i r e d , — Several coins— Thim ble—Piece of clay. 
In tro d u c tio n .—Ask w h a t we m ust take  to a shop in order to obtain
ntr n rti^ ln  m n m n n  «o si i- A  T. _ i . _____________ ' _ C
Heade. Matter. Method;
D e s c r i p t i o n . Stam ped m etal used for money.
Show convenience 
of th is  : con trast 
w ith barter.
Q u a l i t i e s . R ound— flat — b rig h t—h ard —d u r­a b le -v a lu a b le .
I llu s tra te  qualities 
bygiving or asking 
for other exam ­
ples of them .
M a t e r i a l , Gold—silver— bronze. Ask for exam ples.
P repara tion  o f M etal.— Gold and 
silver have copper m ixed with 
them . Bronze is a m ixture of 
copper and t i n ....... ..«.................
r Explain  th a t th is  is 
done to secure 
hardness and dur­
ability , these m e­
ta ls  in  a pure 
s ta te  being too 
soft to bear th e
wear and tea r the 
coinage is subject 
to .
To produce the  pro­
per thickness.
Illu s tra te  by th im ­
ble and piece of 
clay.
Show im portance of 
w eight and sound 
as tests of good 
and bad coins.
P r o c e s s  o f Rolled, — Passed betw een heavy rollers ...........................................
M a n u f a c ­
t u r e . P unched .—Pieces cu t th e  size of 
a  coin, and called blanks ........
W eighed.—In self-acting b a lan ce ,' 
which rejects ligh t and heavy i 
“  blanks.”
Sounded.—Rung on a sounding 1 
iron ................................................
M illed ,—F ine  grooves m ade
round the  e d g e s ........................-
S ta m ped .—W ith  the m onarch’s 
likeness, nam e, date, &c...........
E x p la in : to p reven t 
coin being clipped 
Show th a t th is m akes 
i t  a legal coin.
U s e s .
Given in exchange for goods, a n d ' 
as paym ent for w ork—twelve 
in num ber :—
Gold. — Sovereign and half-sov­
ereign.
S ilver. — Crown, half-crown, 
florin, shilling, sixpence, four- 
pence, threepence.
B ronze. — Penny, half-penny, 
fa rth in g ...........................................
Show the necessity 
for coins having a 
real value as me­
ta l. I llu s tra te  by 
shells, beads, &c., 
being used in un­
civilized countries
H i s t o r y .
The first English coin was a  silver 
penny. This penny was m arked 
w ith  a cross, by which i t  could' 
be broken into four pieces, called 
fourth -th ings or farth ings. W hen 
shillings were first made, tw enty  
were made out of one pound of 
silver.
Show th a t the use 
of coins becam e a 
necessity as m an ’s 
w ants increased, 
and as he became 
more civilized.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN STATE SCHOOLS
On the  22nd instan t a deputation  rep resen ting  an association fo rm ed in 
F itzroy  and Collingwood for g iv ing religious and m oral instruction  in  
th e  s ta te  schools of those suburbs was in troduced  to th e  M in ister of 
Education  by Mr. Beaver, M .L. C .,|fo r  the  purpose of seeking his assist­
ance in carry ing  out th e  objects they had in  view.
Mr. Beaver said the deputation  represented  a section of th e  com m unity 
who were in accord w ith the  E ducation  Act. They did not w ant to a lter 
one line of it, b u t they  th o ugh t th a t  they  m igh t afford w hat a ll m ust 
consider essentia l—m oral and religious instruction  a fte r school hours, 
and accordingly they  cam e to  ask the  M in ister to give them  such facilities 
as would be consistent w ith the  act for im parting  th a t instruction.
The Rev. J . W atsford  said the dep u ta ticn  did no t desire to propose 
any th ing  th a t  would be opposed to the act, but th a t every possible assist­
ance th a t  could be afforded them  should be given. There were tens 
of thousands of children—some people asserted th a t they  num bered 
100,000—growing up in V ictoria, who were not receiving any religious 
instruction. They did not a tten d  th e  Sabbath  schools, and the  secular 
system  of instruction given in the  sta te  schools prevented any religious 
teach ing  w ithin school hours. I f  th a t  s ta te  of th ings were allowed to 
continue the result would be deplorable in  th e  extrem e, b u t they thought 
th a t  som ething should be done whereby religious instruction  m igh t be 
given in  the schools w ithout contravening the provisions of the  act. T he 
association has been form ed of m inisters and m em bers of all P ro testan t 
churches, and 15 or 20 of them  had agreed to give voluntary religious 
instruction  in  the schools if th ey  were allowed the use of the  rooms. The
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press generally  concurred in th e ir view, and he was sure the  people, 
while opposed to any interference w ith th e  act, would also approve of 
the proposal. T he boards of advice for Collingwood and F itzroy  had 
been w ritten to on the  subject, and it was expected th a t they would be 
favourable to the undertak ing . In  coming before th e  M inister they  
desired to subm it th ree  requests, and i |  he gran ted  them  th e ir work 
would be m ade very easy. T he first was th a t th e  use of the  schoolrooms 
should be given for religious instruction  a fte r the usual four hours a day 
se t ap art for ordinary teaching ; th e  second, th a t  when the  d a y ’s lessons 
are concluded th e  children should not be compelled to leave the  school ; 
and the th ird  th a t no action should be taken against any teachers who 
wished to rem ain during  the,half-hourit was proposed to devote to religious 
instruction. The second request m ight not seem im portant, but if the 
children were sent away it would be very difficult to  g a th e r them  again 
in to  the schools, and th e ir  dism issal would appear like opposition to 
their undertak ing . They desired th a t when th e  school was properly 
dism issed the children  should be told th a t  all those whose parents 
approved m ight rem ain to receive religious instruction . I t  was not their 
wish th a t  the teachers should be asked to take p a rt in th e  service, or th a t 
they  should be d irected  to rem ain after school hours, bu t it was desired 
th a t  they  should not be prevented  from rem aining if they  were w illing 
to  do so. Sim ilar associations were now working 'successfully a t 
B righton and P rahran , and the Fitzroy and Collingwood body in tended  
en tering  into the work in earnest, w ith  the determ ination  of m aking i t  a 
success. I f  they did succeed, their exam ple would encourage persons in 
o ther parts of the colony to organise sim ilar associations, and very soon 
there would be instruction  on religious subjects given everywhere 
w ithout interfering  w ith the act.
Mr. Service said he was exceedingly gratified to learn  th a t the  associa­
tion had been formed, and it was a m atter for pleasure th a t  they in tended 
going to work so energetically . So fa r as he was personally concerned, 
no t only would he not throw  any obstacle in the way of the undertaking, 
b u t in every way, so fa r as the law would perm it, he would be very g lad 
to back up th e ir efforts. To the first request— th a t the use of the school­
rooms m igh t be allowed after th e  four hours’ ordinary instruction— there 
had never been any objection. T h at m atte r had  been discussed 
frequently  ; i t  was always recognised th a t  the rooms could be used, and 
as a laym an he had often wondered w hy the concession was not taken 
advantage of by the clergy. (H ear, hear.) W ith all respect and 
deference to the clergy, he thought they had been fighting  in  a wrong 
direction w ith  respect to religious teaching.
Mr. Beaver pointed out th a t th e  first M inister of E ducation  (M r. 
W ilberforce Stephen) objected to the use of the rooms.
M r. H andheld , chief clerk  in th e  Education departm ent, inform ed the  
M inister th a t  th a t  objection applied to the  use of th e  rooms before the 
school com m enced and in the m idday recess.
Mr. Service said the use of the schools a t those tim es for o ther th an  
school purposes had always been objected to, and would continue to be 
opposed. There was a general concurrence of opinion th a t religious 
instruction  should be given in the aftenroon a fte r school hours, and there  
was no h indrance now, nor had there ever been, to such a course. He 
had ju s t been speaking to a lay friend on the subject, and he rem arked 
th a t it was ra ther peculiar th a t the persons who were beginning to move 
in the d irection  of giving religious instruction were laym en, and th a t it 
would be curious, if, a fte r all, the  laym en should show the clergy the 
way to connect religious instruction w ith th e  State school system . He 
was quite satisfied th a t if the  clergy would be “ up and do ing ,” and 
take such action as the  deputation had expressed themselves as determ ined 
to take, the difficulty of teach ing  religion would be solved w ithout any 
trouble. The question of th e  teachers assisting in th e  religious instruc­
tion came before him on the 18th inst. when be was in consultation with 
the  secretary upon a le tter sent by M r. W atsford to the board of advice, 
and forw arded by the correspondent to the  departm ent, in which there 
was th e  sta tem en t th a t the teachers were usually  present a t the instruc­
tion, assisted in th e  singing, and in one case one of the  teachers 
conducted a t an organ. In  reference to th a t  th e  following m inute was 
m ade :—
“ Teachers should take no part in the service. The presence of such of 
them as may be willing to remain will no doubt be of valuable assistance in 
the maintenance of order, but their taking any active part in the service would 
be in contravention of section 12 of the principal act.”
T h at section was very explicit, and no possibility of violating it  should 
be in cu rre d ; b u t there was no objection w hatever to such of the  
teachers as desired to rem ain  doing so for th e  purpose of keeping order. 
The schools m ust be dismissed in accordance w ith the act a t the conclu­
sion of each day’s work, but th e  form al announcem ent of dismissal need 
not be taken as a direction to clear the children  out of doors. I t  should 
be like the benediction pronounced in church, after which the  congrega- 
tian  m ay retire  a t th e ir pleasure. I t  is perem ptory th a t the teacher 
should say th a t  the  school is closed, bu t there is no objection to his add­
ing th a t those children whose paren ts do not object m ight rem ain for 
religious instruction. Instead of it  being in tim ated  th a t those children 
whose parents desire them  to a ttend  m ight do so, the  announcem ent 
should be m ade th a t all whose parents did not object m igh t a ttend. T hat 
was his p rivate  opinion, and he would suggest it  to  thejassociation as a 
m eans of catch ing  a g rea t m any children  whose paren ts m igh t be in ­
different to instruction being afforded their children. (H ear, hear.) In  
Mr. W atsford’s letter it  was proposed th a t  th e  lessons should be given at 
half-past 3 o’clock, but th at would render an a ltera tion  of the teachers’ 
tim e-table necessary—a m atter which would have to be arranged w ith  
th e  board of advice. A nything he could do towards assisting the move­
m ent he would do most willingly.
Mr. Beaver.—I  am sure the country will be very pleased to hear your 
Views on this question,
SECOND PROGRESS REPORT OF THE EDUCATION 
COMMISSION
(■Concluded from  page 159.)
We  believe the best mode of a tta in in g  the end proposed would be to 
adopt by s ta tu te  the principles of com petitive exam ination, which has 
been by degrees established under orders of H er M ajesty th e  Queen in 
Council for the regulation of the Im perial Civil Service. These Orders 
in Council would afford m aterial to fram e a colonial statute, which should 
contain such safeguards as would avoid the m eans of evasion, by which 
the  Colonial Civil Service A ct (as to any good effects to be produced by 
it) has been rendered a dead letter.
Any regular system of appointm ents and promotions m ust be based 
upon a classification of officers, and preparatory  to the in troduction  of 
the  system, a prelim inary  classification of the present officers of the  
departm ent, especially of th e  teachers, both male and fem ale, m ust be 
made. All subsequent prom otions should be regu lated  in  reference to  
the classification laid  down in the general system.
There is no doubt, a t  th e  present time, dissatisfaction exists in the 
teaching staff in reference to appointm ents and promotions m ade in the  
past, and one of the points m ade which has received our atten tion  is how 
fa r th a t feeling would be allayed by a classification of those now in th e  
service upon some fixed system which should regulate th e ir claims to 
promotion in the future. From  the  evidence we have taken  upon th is 
point, we believe that the  establishm ent of a regu lated  system of prom o­
tion which would secure some certain ty  for the fu ture  would be generally  
looked upon as some compensation for possible inequalities which m ight 
arise in the  establishm ent of the  prelim inary classification. A t the same 
tim e it is most desirable th at every exertion should be used to m inim ise 
these inequalities to the  utmost.
T he subject has been under the  consideration of the departm ent, b u t 
up to the  present tim e no general scheme for the classification, appoin t­
m ent, and prom otion of teachers has been adopted. In  accordance w ith 
instructions given by the M inister in  a m em orandum  of the 10th August 
1880, certain  officers of the departm ent were engaged in the preparation  
of such a scheme. A report contain ing the  recom m endations of these 
officers, based upon lists of teachers prepared by the departm ent was 
presented to the M inister in January , 1881, but it appears from th e  
evidence of Mr. M ain, the assistant inspector-general, who was one of the 
officers engaged in its preparation, th a t this r e p o r t - th e  p roduct of five 
m onths’ continuous labour—was “ laid on the table, and left lying there. 1
T his report and scheme, so prepared by officers of experience, well 
deserves consideration and a ttention , although many modifications’ m ay 
be necessary when any perm anent classification is adopted. The lists 
to  which we have referred as used in the preparation of the officers' 
scheme in themselves, as arranged, do not appear to us to afford 
th e  inform ation which would be necessaryjas the foundation of a classi­
fication of the  existing teachers ; and upon exam ining the secretary of 
the  departm ent in  reference to these lists, he stated th a t  they  would not 
of themselves, be sufficient to establish a classification from which 
promotions m ight in future be m ade ; but th a t it would be necessary to 
prepare a list, giving the  inform ation we had requested from the d e p a rt­
m ent, which could be prepared  only a t some expenditure of money and 
time.
In  any system of classification to be adopted we would suggest th a t  
the classification should be twofold ; 1st, a classification of offices ; and 
2nd, a classification of officers. The first would graduate the offices in the 
disposal of the  departm ent. The second would regulate the order in which 
th e  officers of the departm ent were entitled  to promotion from a lower to a 
h igher office. In  the  classification of offices it would be necessary to 
classify the offices in the departm ent filled by the  office staff separately 
from those filled by the teaching staff. The classification and regulation 
of the offices filled by the office staff would probably be best regu lated  by 
reference to  some system of classification of the departm en t in the  civil 
service generally. W e would trea t the  inspectorships as am ongst th e  
offices connected w ith .the  teach ing  staff, to which they  properly belong.
If the  principles of this system which we propose should be adopted, 
th e  details of classification would necessarily require careful consideration 
by an independent board in  consultation w ith the heads of the d e p a rt­
m ent,
I I . — N ig h t  S c h o o l s ,
Upon the subject of free n igh t schools wo have to report that, however 
necessary such schools may have been when the compulsory provisions of 
the Education Act first came into operation, the  evidence taken  by us 
shows th a t  their longer continuance is unnecessary, and would operate 
detrim entally  upon th e  proper enforcem ent of a ttendance  a t day schools, 
and would continue to be a source of considerable expense to the sta te  
w ithout any corresponding advantages.'
I t  being now ten years since the Education A ct came into operation, all 
those of school age whom a t the tim e of its passing i t  m igh t have been 
difficult to bring into day schools must now have passed th e  school age, 
and those who have attained th e  school age since the coming into opera­
tion of th e  act should, had  the compulsory clauses of th e  ac t been pro­
perly observed, have been in attendance a t day schools. T he evidence 
before us is not altogether uniform  as to the m oral ch aracter of free 
n ig h t schools, but the  w eight of the evidence is certain ly  th a t they tend 
to disorderly conduct in the scholars of both sexes. B u t whilst th e  
sta te  night schools, which are free, appear to have m ilitated against the 
efficient working of th e  act, we have received evidence th a t there is a 
class of scholars who, from being either over age or from  other causes, 
find it difficult to a tten d  day schools, who would, from  a desire to 
educate them selves, be g lad to a ttend  n igh t schools under com petent 
m asters, if such n igh t schools could be opened under the surveillance of 
th e  departm ent, b u t for a ttendance  a t w hich a sm all weekly fee should
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be paid by the scholars to the teachers. We received evidence that, 
whilst free night schools are scenes of disturbance, in private night 
schools, for attendance a t which scholars paid a small fee, order and 
studious habits were observed.
We therefore recommend th a t the present system of free night schools 
should be abolished, and th a t State school teachers should receive per­
mission from the Education departm ent to open a night school in the 
State schoolroom, for attendance a t which the teacher should be per­
m itted to charge the scholars a small weekly fee. A ttendance at such 
night school should not, however, be allowed to excuse attendance a t a 
day school ; nor should both male and female pupils be allowed to attend 
at the same school.
I I I . — C o r p o r a l  P u n i s h m e n t .
In  reference to the third subject of this report—viz., corporal punish­
m ent of scholars—we have to report to your Excellency that, in the year 
1873, an order was issued by the department that the Minister considered 
the practice of inflicting corporal punishment on girls highly improper, 
and tha t he would not permit it in future ; and further, th a t in the case 
of boys corporal punishment should “ be inflicted by the head teacher 
only, and not until the termination of the school m eeting.”
In the following year, teachers were informed tha t the latter part of 
circular 73 | 22, having reference to boys, would not be insisted on in 
future. In 1877 the M inister directed that, for the future, corporal 
punishment should only be inflicted by head teachers, except in cases 
where his (the M inister’s) personal permission for a different arrange­
ment had been obtained. Subordinate teachers were to report miscon­
duct of any pupil to the head teacher, who alone was to be held 
responsible for the pupil’s correction. I t  was further directed th a t a 
book was to be kept in each school in which the teacher was to enter 
the name of each pupil offending, and the offence for which he was 
punished.
In 1880 the M inister directed tha t all previous circulars (viz., 73 | 22, 
74 | 4, and 77 | 12) should be rescinded, and the-following instructions 
were substituted
(A) Corporal punishment may be administered by the head teacher, 
and by such assistant teachers as he may authorise.
( b) When more than one stroke is given, an entry shall be made in 
the “ Register of Corporal Punishment,” giving the date, the name, 
class, and age of the pupil—the nature of the offence, and the extent of 
the punishment.
(c) The names of the assistant teachers authorised by the head 
teacher to inflict corporal punishment shall be entered, from time to 
tim e, by the head teacher on the first page of the “ Register of Corporal 
Punishm ent.”
3. The head teacher will be held responsible for the nature and 
extent of the punishment inflicted in the State school under his 
charge.
4. On no account is corporal punishment of any kind to be 
administered to girls.
5. The Minister deems it unnecessary to specify any particular 
instrum ent for the infliction of corporal punishment, but is of opinion 
tha t the use of a strap is preferable to that of a cane or rod .
The teachers of the departm ent appear to have generally regarded 
these orders as calculated to imperil the discipline of their schools, and 
from the evidence given before us the orders would appear to have been 
widely disregarded. W e have no doubt that, had the orders been 
rigidly observed, the maintenance of proper discipline would, as stated 
by the teachers examined, have been impossible—in fact, in our opinion, 
the reason why the orders have not had a worse effect on the discipline 
of the schools is tha t they have been in a great degree disregarded, and 
we think th a t it is much to be regretted that such orders were ever 
issued. They are evidently framed in distrust of the teacher, and the 
punishment perm itted is so surrounded w ith troublesome requirements 
that, were they observed, they would neutralise the physical punishment, 
whilst they would leave hurtfu l records against the children which 
m ight be raked up in after years.
In  regard to th a t portion of the circular ordering that “  on no account 
is corporal punishment of any kind to be administered to girls,” we 
would remark th a t it especially appears to have been fraught with 
evil. One of the first teachers examined stated, in answer to a question 
— “ W e have girls in our schools tha t require a sound thrashing far more 
than boys, occasionally.” Another witness, a gentleman who has retired 
from the service, said that “ from the time of the introduction of the 
order about flogging all discipline amongst the girls seemed to cease; 
they became far worse conducted, and far more difficult to m anage,” 
And the evidence of these two witnesses is fully borne out by tha t of 
a  large proportion of the witnesses whom we examined on the subject.
B ut the strongest evidence, in our opinion, against the regulation with 
reference to the corporal punishment of girls was given by the five lady 
teachers examined by us. These ladies have had long experience as 
teachers; their records in the departm ent show that they possess the 
entire confidence of its officers (in fact, of one it was stated by the 
assistant inspector-general tha t she was “ one of the best—if not the best 
—first assistants in our schools”); and their sympathies would naturally 
be with the girls. These ladies testified that girls, more especially when 
young, required to be corporally punished. The first stated “ the great 
reason why girls wore bold was tha t the teachers were not allowed to 
slap them .” The second stated tha t “ the circular was most injurious in 
every way to the discipline of schools, because girls in many cases required 
more caning than boys.” She likewise said that “  there was more need 
for caning since the prohibition on it, as the girls had learned to defy 
their teachers.” The third stated tha t she had noticed among girls evil 
effects from the issue of the circular, but a ided naively that, “  there 
were a good many teachers who did not take any notice of the circular,”
and necessarily so, “ because if you see anything wrong and punish for it 
at once, it is far better than to let it go ; if the girl were rude, it would 
be far better for the child and teacher to do so,” The fourth stated that 
“ the circular affected the discipline of the younger classes, but not so 
much with the girls who had reached the fifth and sixth classes, because 
there were many ways of punishing them and making them ashamed 
and ” th a t the teacher should be in the place of the parents for the 
tim e.” And the fifth said she thought th a t 11 the circular awoke an evil 
spirit in some girls who had never thought of the m atter before ; it made 
them defiant.”
We are quite aware th a t there is a sentimental feeling abroad against 
corporal punishment being inflicted on girls—and for th a t m atter on 
boys too—but it is the experience of teachers and others th a t this feeling 
is indulged in a great measure by persons who are not parents. In fact, 
we have it in evidence that in several instances teachers have been 
requested by parents and guardians to inflict corporal punishment on 
their female charges. One mother put the case very forcibly when she 
said to the teacher (as given by him in evidence) on his telling her that 
he was not allowed to touch girls, “ Well, is it better th a t th a t girl should 
suffer a little, or tha t this bad habit she has got should become inveterate 
in her ? ’ Equally forcible was the rem ark of a person who took another 
child (on behalf of the mother) to the teacher, on his refusal to flog the 
girl, “ Well, do you th ink it is better for you, even though you are 
breaking the law, to let this girl grow up to be a nuisance to society, or 
to put a stop to it by the means in your power ?”
A sense of respect and dutiful obedience to the teacher of a school from 
the pupils is absolutely necessary to secure tha t moral discipline of 
the school without which school life loses one of its greatest advan­
tages. If the scholars arc not trained up in habits of order and obedience, 
with a respect for those in authority, they are not likely out of school, 
and when their school life is terminated, to be well-ordered and conducted. 
There can be no doubt th a t much of the disorderly conduct observable 
in the youth of the colony, and which has acquired the name of “ larri- 
kinism ,” is to be traced to a w ant of discipline both in the home and in 
the school. Correction in the home must be left to the parents, but 
in the  school it should be entrusted to the head teacher, who, in our 
opinion, should during school hours stand in  loco parentis, and should 
be left unfettered by the department to exercise his authority, and apply 
his correction with no other restrain t than tha t which the law imposes 
upon the p a re n t: with the proviso, however, tha t the girls should, in all 
cases, be corporally punished when necessary by female teachers (head 
teachers or assistants). If the teacher should overstep those bounds of 
reasonable chastisement which the law recognises, he is at once amenable 
to the ordinary tribunals for the abuse of his authority. Upon a con­
viction being certified to the department, it m ight be well th a t the master 
should be, in a case with extenuating circumstances, lowered a step in 
the service ; or in a flagrant case, or in the case of a second conviction, 
dismissed the service, or perm itted to retire ; and in the order w ithdraw ­
ing the existing circulars it  would probably be well tha t an intimation 
to this effect should be given. This course would secure to the efficient 
teacher the fullest recognition of his authority by his pupils, and would 
be quite sufficient to restrain teachers of hasty tempers or of too severe 
dispositions. We think th a t the removal of all restrictions regarding 
corporal punishment will not necessarily lead to additional punishment 
being inflicted upon the pupils, but, on the contrary, will rather have the 
desirable effect of lessening the frequency of its application, as, the 
teachers being placed in their proper position, the power of inflicting the 
punishment will act in  terrorcm  over the pupils, and thus render severity 
unnecessary.
We shall proceed with due diligence to consider the other matters 
embraced in your Excellency’s commission, upon which m atters we have 
already taken a considerable amount of evidence, and we humbly submit 
to your Excellency’s consideration this our second report.
J .  W a r r i n g t o n  Ro g e r s , C h a irm a n .
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A PPEN D IX  A.
Year.
A ppointm ents made by the M inister.
Contrary to the R ecom m en­
dation of the Perm anent 
Officers of the Departm ent.
W ithout the Recom menda­
tion  of the Perm anent 
Officers of the D epartm ent.
No. No.
1873 ............... N il Nil
1874 ............... Nil 1
1875 ............... 2 2
1876 ............... N il 1
1877 ............... 6 57
1878 ............... 4 150
1879 ............... 8 211
1880 ............... 13 100
1881 ............... 24 160
1882 ............... Nil Nil
Total 57 G82
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curator -of the map department of the Soya: Geographical Society of 
London to the authorities here, requesting that certain maps of the 
colony of New South W ales published years ago by the Surrey, 
department tie forwarded to the society : the know tenge or tne existence 
of'those documents having come to that gentleman through the medium 
of a celebrated German geographical publication, J*e>■{Tv,s?ir Jhimhfbv?.- 
pen. This fact shows how very little attention seems to have been paid 
to the cecurathv of the c : , ernes, and mere is not tne slightest aecbt 
that in'the British Isles, as well as on the continent and America, a great 
deal more is known about Em ooctoo. the Congo, and the negro lands of 
Central Africa than about Australasia. Those countries have been 
brought nrominently before the public c.f late years through the remarks be 
discoveries of Burton, Speke. Grant, Cameron. Stanley. Livingstone. Be 
Brazza, fcc. Very often the reports of the most atrocious barbarities per- 
petrated upon human beings that the auna.s of the n.story of the world 
ever recorded have directed the attention of the civil sen world towards 
the dark continent, whilst peaceful, plodding Australia is left compara­
tively in the cold, and little attention is ever directed by the press of the 
old world to the growing importance of its settlements, the immensity 
of its natural resources., "and‘the great held which it opens to European 
colonisation. Why is th is ; Simply because, despite the enormous 
amount of money that the colonies have lavished on exhibitions and 
other means of advertisement, people at home do not realise the fact 
that another America is in process of formation at the antipodes. The 
names of the great cities of Melbourne and Sydney are in everybody's 
mouth, but that is all. and they have no more notions as to what the in­
terior is like than we have about the internal structure of the planet 
Jupiter. The average educated Englishman will tell you that the in­
terior of Australia is a desen. and that the present prosperity of the 
colonies is due to the fact that the gold mines are not all worked out 
yet- Now. gentlemen, do you think that such notions would not have 
been dispelled long ago had a geographical society been in existence, 
whose object would have been to correspond with the 70 or SO already 
existing geographical societies, and keep them constantly posted up in 
Australian geographical information, giving them from time to time 
accurate descriptions of the natural resources which are brought to light 
every day, and had mad* it their most important care to show them the 
various advantages which the colonies offer to almost any branch of 
industry. The first object of the society must, therefore, be to dispel 
the ignorance prevailing abroad a bone the Australasian colonies, and at 
home educate the people to a better knowledge of the world we live in, 
and the advantages of commercial intercourse with other nations. 
Besides the essentially scientific societies, there arc established in the 
principal European centres of commerce commercial geographical societies, 
whose object is especially to obtain the best and most reliable informa­
tion on the natural and artificial products and local industries of every 
country ; and their members belong to the higher manufacturing and in­
dustrial classes. We are not in a position here to divide commercial from 
physical geography ; but the work is not too great for a single society to 
undertake. That there is a great deal yet to be explored in and around 
Australia, and that a geographical society of Australasia might do much 
towards solving the remaining geographical mysteries in our part of the 
southern hemisphere, there is not the slightest doubt, but this would 
involve so much cost as to be, for the present at any rate, impracticable. 
But a great deal may be done towards that end by granting rewards in 
the shape of medals or other honorific distinctions to successful explorers. 
This would stimulate explorations in all parts of Australasia, and 
before many years little work would remain to be done by the geo­
graphical pioneer, and that result would be attained without 
the society having been put to any great expense. Should we 
receive, however, outside help in the shape of donations, such as similar 
societies in Europe have received from friends of civilisation, the society 
might materially contribute towards the solution of great geographical 
problems. Until then we must look to the practical side of the question, 
and our first care must be to collect the most complete records of past 
explorations in Australasia, besides obtaining the best works on the 
geography of the world in general. A great deal has been done by the 
survey departments of the various colonies, and a vast amount of geo­
graphical information lies buried in their records mixed up with an 
equally large amount of departmental and technical information. 
There is little doubt that the society may rely upon the help 
of the eminent officers who are at the head of the departments in 
the various Australasian colonies. The presence of the Surveyor-General 
of New South W ales amongst us to-night is a guarantee that his support 
may be relied upon by the society. I need not dwell upon the last item  
on the programme ; everyone will see at once the advantage to be 
derived by all classes of the community through the spreading of the
and 
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SCHOOLMASTERS.
(Concluded /row  pope 14b.)
Then, again, whatever Bacon, W ot ton, and the rest may have said, men 
and especially proud men, desire to m:x with and to struggle with their 
coevals, and dislike the idea of perpetual engagement with the immature 
—a feeling at which no one can wonder : and thus it is that though 
education is a topic popular and fashionable, in which some of our 
social and political leaders really feel, and all affect interest— on which 
obt statesmen, front the Premier downwards, give amateur lectures all 
over the country daring pa: 1.amen vary recesses—yet, hoxvevei great the 
appetite for talking about education, its duties and responsibilities, its 
practice is about the very Iasi employment to which most of the lecturers 
would resort.. It is much the same with the man of letters ; he likes to 
view his scholarship as a grace, not as a stock-in-trade; and if he is ever a 
schoolmaster, it is generally bis necessities that make inm so: school 
labours interfere with his insatiable yearning for endless s. rue:ion. 
He, indeed, often scatters throughout his weeks invaluable hints on the 
disposition of youth, on its capacities, its tempers, its training. Scarcely 
an English moralist can be mentioned who has not done s.— hints, many 
of them, never picked up by the drudging, but often nnreadmg, school­
masters for whose guidance, they were intended, Look at La Bruy ere. 
Rousseau, De Siae:, Jean Paul, Lamartine. Souve.st.rc, and a host of 
others, by whose golden sentences on youth and its discipline the 
majority, even of our upper teachers, seem never to nave bc-vu made one 
wit" the wiser : for it is only here and there a man who, after the toils of 
the day over print and paper, has energy to labour on, on his own 
account, or courage to withdraw from his fireside enjoyments for any 
purpose of private study. And here it may be observed that, as a high 
appreciation of the advance of other minds can scarcely be conceived to 
exist without an intense desire of the improvement of uiie’s own, so every 
schoolmaster of a really high order makes a sacrifice for which it is 
impossible to make a compensation approaching to adequacy. Even the 
pleasure of seeing his pupils advance, one by one, far on paths of honor 
is no: always without a certain sadness, such as one may be expected to 
feel who is ever giving passports to a land of promise and beauty into 
which he himself is never destined to enter.
Another reason of prejudice against tne schoolmaster and his office, 
not much in itself, because often shared by him with the members of 
some other professions, but considerable when added to the sum of 
objections, is than he is generally poor— without capital, except his 
education ; or with a very small capital. We know upon how many 
minds in England this is likely to tell, and there is no denying the 
fact or averting its consequences upon the vulgar estimate of the 
schoolmaster’s profession. We simply state this, not wishing to diverge 
into a vain protest against mammon worship, but because, as is the 
estimation of a schoolmaster, so will often be the average schoolmaster 
himself, the quality of an article in these cases often actually tending to 
sink to the value at which it is rated, whether the estimation is originally 
a fair or an unfair one.
The tendency of public feeling, then, as wo have endeavoured to show, 
and we believe without exaggeration, is, however much in favour of 
education, rather against the individual educator, tending to keep him 
down ; and on him lies the onus of raising himself, and with himself, as 
far as possible, the estimate of his profession. Most of the sources of 
prejudice to which reference has been as yet made are, it must be owned, 
almost necessities of his position. His main payments, especially, where 
teaching is connected with boarding, coming from private hands ; his 
subjection to innumerable petty interferences and remonstrances, • and 
the general consciousness that he is so subject ; his amenability to 
private criticism rather than to large public judgment as to his effi­
c i e n c y  - his general want of large means ; the main business of his life 
concerned with children and boys, not with men, and strong pecu­
liarities of genius, especially if they lie out of the common track ; 
often no time, consistently with his duty, for consulting its caprices; 
often not that many sidedness in himself which could appreciate the 
specialties which may happen to exist in fifty or a hundred pupils. 
To bring out the good common working qualities, and those most 
likely to be useful in the common professions and usual walks of life, 
is the master’s duty and plain wisdom ; and the regularity of a system, 
common as far as possible to all, is the best discipline for a boy. 
The real fault is where a master takes the other plan, and pays 
special attention to pet boys, giving them more than a just share of his 
time ; for this, too, he will find plenty to blame him, and with very 
good reason. To some masters, indeed—especially the crotchety and 
dishonest—this is an overpowering temptation, particularly in schools 
of unwieldy size ; and we may have again occasion to refer to it .— The 
Schoolmaster,
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for drawing and painting. Hodge’s Linear Perspective, Davidson’s Practical Perspective, 
B urchett’s Linear Perspective.
All goods imported direct. Orders prom ptly attended to.
L. HYMAN, S w anston-st, opposite, Town H all, Melbourne.
H O O D  & C O ’S FAMED ESTABLISHED
PHOSPHORUS PILLS,
Known throughout the A ustralian Colonies as the only reliable remedy for NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, WEAKNESS, LOSS of BRAIN POWER, &c,, w hether clim atic or from other 
causes. Prioo, 2s. Gd. and 6s. per box. They give brain power and tone to the nerves 
when all OTHER medicines have failed. Prepared solely by
HOOD & CO., CHEM ISTS, 174 ELIZABETH  ST., MELBOURNE
M R .  A. M.  T O W N S E N D ,
H jB A T L S T ,
124 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  EAST.
E.  C O R N E L L .
Begs to announce his ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING- SALE, 
Commencing
T H U R S D A Y ,  1s t  F E B R U A R Y .
Extraordinary inducements will bo offered to buyers. See Special Price List.
Intending Purchasers will do well to Come or Send Early. 
MADELINE HOUSE, . , ROCHESTER HOUSE,
Carlton. ________________ _____________ Smith-street, Co lingwood
H E R B E R T  F E N T O N
(Late Resident Partner Fenton Bros.) 
33 B O U R K E  STR EET EA ST  33
Is creating a new and largo business by offering goods of every quality a t lowest possible 
rates, as DINNER SBTS for Small Fam ily at|18s. Gd. Worcester Goods, M inton’s : also 
late Mr. Stauway's patterns kept in stock.
Observe Address—
33 BOURKE STREET EAST, 33 (Between Buckley and Nunn’s 
______________ and Albion).
THO XVX A S  G A U N T ,
W A T C H M A K E R ,  J E W E L L E R ,  A N D  O P T I C I A N ,
14 BOURKE STREET EAST, Corner Royal Arcade.
Largest stock in Australia of Silver and Gold Presentation Watches. Sterling Silver 
and Electroplated goods. Microscopes, Spectroscopes, Mathematical, Optical and Scien- 
tirto Instrum ents. Barometers, Thermometers, and Pocket Aneroids. Standard Rain 
gauges and Meteorological Instrum ents of all kinds adjusted and repaired. Gold and 
Silver Medals for children’s prizes at shortest notice. G aunt’s Treatise on Spectacles 
post free on application.
T H E  P R E M I E R  P E R M A N E N T  B U I L D I N G ,  L A N D
AND INVESTM ENT ASSOCIATION,
7 CO L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
Investors. Borrowers, Depositors
Shares <£25 each. 
Interest on shares 8 per 
cent, per annum. Sub­
scription Is. Fort­
nightly.
Can obtain Loans on 
Mortgage for fixed 
periods according to 
agreement.
Can make deposits at 
any time, for any period 
and of any sum, from 
<£1 and upwards.
 __________ JAM ES MIRAMS, Secretary
SCHOOL PR IZES.
SPLEND ID V A R IE T IE S. SPECIAL DISCOUNT. 
ALBUMS—GREAT BARGAINS.
CHRISTMAS CARDS, Beautiful Assortment 
A . J  . S M I T H ,
 ______ 3 5 S W A N S T O N  S T R E E T . ______
S WA L L O W  & ARIELL,
B I S C U I T  M A N U F A C T U R E R S ,  
And Treacle and Golden Syrup Refiners,
M anufacturers of the Celebrated Canterbury, Sm as, Norm an by, Tea Meeting, and 
Wedding Cakes. Self-raising IE rated Flour, Self-raising IE rated W heatmeal F lo u r 
Plum  Puddings and Mince Meat. Coursing Biscuit* for Dogs (three qualities).
_________ Factory—Sandridge. City Depot—No. 4 Queen-street, Melbourne.________
W.  F. D I X O N  & CO.
P IA N O F O R T E  & M U SIC  W A R E H O U S E ,
87 ELIZABETH STREET.
Agents for the “ NEW DAVIS” and All Kinds of Sewing Machines.
Cheapest House in Town for Cash.
TIM E PAYM ENTS. Pianos, Harmoniums, and Cabinet Organs from 7p. 6d. Weekly
A U S T R A L I A N  M U T U A L  P R O V I D E N T  S O C I E T Y
Established 1849.
Directors of the Victoria Branch :
Professor Irving, M.A., C hairm an; A rthur S. King, E sq .; The Hon. T. T. A’Beckett 
J .B . Motherwell, Esq., M .D .; Thos. Alston, Esq., J.P .
L ife  Assurance on the M utua l P rincip le.
Annual Revenue ... ... ... £817,223.
FOUR MILLIONS STERLING ACCUMULATED. Cash Profit Last 
Quinquennium over £500,000.
Next Division of Profits 31st December, 1883.
COLLINS STREET WEST. N . MAINE, Res, Sec.
$tts l ra las ian Sfljbnlmaslfr.
PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH.
T h e  faculty of detecting quickly the niceties of a situation 
is one largely developed in the present Prem ier and M inister of 
Instruction. Firm ly as the system of secular national educa­
tion may be established, the recently commenced agitation for 
the introduction of Bible reading in State schools is by no 
means to be despised. I t  has the active support of many of 
the most cultured of the clergy and of a large section of the 
laity, who view with alarm the prospect of the mass of the 
youth of the colony growing up without adequate religious 
instruction. N or is it to be overlooked tha t though there may 
be a section of the colonists who aided in the passing of the 
Education A ct of 1872 from a conviction that it would tend to 
weaken the influence of religion over the public conscience, 
tha t section is numerically weak. The bulk of the population 
supported the A ct from a conviction, forced upon them by 
experience, that in no other way than by the total exclusion of 
religious teaching from the school curriculum could a truly 
national system of education be introduced. Antagonism to 
religion was never dreamed of by the founders of the system. 
Indeed, it was expressly repudiated by the leaders of the 
political party which a t that time ruled the country. That the 
interpretation placed by the first adm inistrator of the Education
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Act, the late Judge S t e p h e n s ,  upon the term “ secular instruc­
tion " was somewhat strained, and has tended to prejudice the 
minds of the religious bodies, cannot be doubted. To allow 
this state of things to continue, and for the sympathy of the 
churches with the system ot education which has been estab­
lished at so large a cost, would be a national misfortune. The 
Hon. J a m e s  S e r v i c e ,  by the promptitude with which he 
assented to the request preferred by the deputation that waited 
upon him on Tuesday last from the Fitzroy and Collingwood 
association, formed with a view to the giving of religious and 
moral instruction in State schools, shows that he is fully alive to 
the fact. The Hon. J . B e a v e r ,  M.L.C., who introduced the j 
deputation, said “ they represented a section of the community j 
who were in entire accord with the Education Act. They did 
not want to alter one line of it, but they thought that they 
might afford what all educationists must consider essential— 
moral and religious instruction, and accordingly they came to i 
ask the Minister to give them such facilities as would be con­
sistent with the Act for imparting that instruction.”
The Rev. J . W a t s f o r d , after referring to the large number 
of children in Victoria who were growing up devoid of religious 
instruction, said tha t “ the association had been formed of 
ministers and members of all P rotestant churches, and 15 or 20 
of them had agreed to give voluntary religious instruction in 
the schools if they were allowed the use of the rooms. The press 
generally concurred in their view, and he was sure that the 
people, whileopposed to any interference with the Act, would also 
approve of the proposal. In  coming before the M inister they 
desired to submit three requests, and if he granted them their 
work would be made very easy. The first was that the use of 
the schoolrooms should be given for religious instruction after 
the usual four hours a day set apart for ordinary teaching ; the 
second that when the day’s lessons are concluded the children 
should not be compelled to leave the school; and the third that 
no action should be taken against any teachers who wished to 
remain during the half-hour it was proposed to devote to religious 
instruction. The second request might not seem important, but 
if the children were sent away it would be very difficult to gather 
them again into the schools, and their dismissal would appear 
like opposition to their undertaking. They desire that when 
the school wag properly dismissed the children should be told 
tha t all those whose parents approved might remain to receive 
religious instruction. I t  was not their wish that the teachers 
should be asked to take part in the service, or that they should 
be directed to remain after school hours, but it was desired that 
they should not be prevented from remaining if they were 
willing to do so.”
M r . S e r v i c e  expressed the pleasure he felt at receiving the 
deputation, as he thoroughly sympathised with the end they 
had in view. There was a general concurrence of opinion that 
religious instruction should be given in the afternoon after 
school hours. “ H e was quite satisfied tha t if the clergy 
would be ‘ up and doing,’ and take such action as the deputa­
tion had expressed themselves as determined to take, the diffi­
culty of teaching religion would be solved without any trouble. 
The question of the teachers assisting in the religious instruc­
tion came before him on the 18th inst., when he was in consulta­
tion with the secretary upon a letter sent by Mr. Watsford to 
the board of advice, and forwarded by the correspondent to the 
department, in which there was the statement that the teachers 
were usually present a t the instruction, assisting in the singing, 
and in one case one of the teachers conducted at an organ. In  
reference to tha t the following minute was made :— ‘ Teachers 
should take no part in the service, the presence of such of 
them as may be willing to remain will no doubt 
be of valuable assistance in the maintenance of order, 
bu t their taking any active part in the service 
would be in contravention of section 12 of the principal act.’ 
That section was very explicit, and no possibility of violating 
it should be incurred; but there was no objection whatever to 
such of the teachers as desired to remain doing so for the 
purpose of keeping order. The schools must be dismissed in 
accordance with the act at the conclusion of each day’s work, 
but the formal announcement of dismissal need not be taken 
as a direction to clear the children out of doors. I t  should
be like the benediction pronounced in church, after which the 
congregation may retire at their pleasure. I t  is peremptory 
j  that the teacher should say that the school is closed, but there 
is 110 objection to his adding tha t those children whose parents 
do not object might remain for religions instruction. Instead 
of it being intimated th a t those children whose parents 
desire them to attend might do so, the announcement should 
be made that all whose parents did not object might attend. 
That was his private opinion, and he would suggest it to the 
association as a means of catching a great many children 
whose parents might be indifferent to instruction being 
afforded their children.”
Few will be found to disagree with the liberal views expressed 
by the M inister of Public Instruction, and although there may 
be cases in the country districts which present difficulties not 
to be met by the scheme he has now approved of, there is no 
reason why the whole of the children in the large centres 
of population should not be brought under systematic Biblical 
instruction.
T h e  speech recently delivered by the newly-arrived Head 
Master of the Church of England Grammar School was replete 
with sound advice, and evidenced the possession of a breadth of 
mind which augurs well for the future prospects of the school. 
Referring to the growing tendency of parents to remove lads 
from school so soon as they have passed their University 
Matriculation Examination, he said :— “ This, even if it be done 
with a view to his entering the University, is a mistake ; for 
the knowledge requisite for matriculating, though forming a 
fair foundation for future progress, is an utterly inadequate 
stock for a youth who wishes to reap the full benefit of the 
splendid opportunities afforded by the University. The conse­
quence is that such students entering the University insuffi­
ciently prepared are behindhand throughout the whole 
course.
“ They overwork themselves, not because the curriculum is 
unduly severe in its demands, but because it pre-supposes the 
knowledge of what we may call VI. form work, which they 
have still to acquire ; and sometimes the outcome of it all is a 
bitter disappointment to themselves and their friends. They 
feel they have done their best, and think it intolerable to be 
rejected at last, ‘ through no fault of theirs.’ B ut the fault 
was committed at the outset. They were so handicapped at the 
start that they were practically out of the race from the begin­
ning.
“ But when a boy is removed in order that he may be hur­
ried into business the mistake is still more serious, and for this 
reason—a lad who can ju st pasi? matriculation is ju st a schoolboy ; 
he who has continued his studies for a year or two more is a 
student. And the difference is a vital one. A schoolboy looks 
upon knowledge as a means to an end, not as desirable and 
precious in itself. W hen he leaves school he often bids a final 
farewell to his studies. H is intellectual culture stops short just 
before he his prepared to receive and profit by the noblest and 
wisest productions of the world’s intellect. B ut the student— 
and by this I  do not mean one who is not a man of business, 
but one who has not been prematurely forced into business ju st 
as his education was on the point of bearing its only true and 
worthy fruit— the student is one who has developed a taste for 
learning, who will in his leisure hours pursue it in some of its 
many paths for the love of it, who instinctively turns to a gOod 
book and makes the best of it his own, whose intellect deepens 
and widens with the years, to whom leisure is not idleness, for 
whom pleasure will scarcely flutter into folly or darken into 
sin. H e stands high in the respect of his fellow-men, who feel 
that, prosper as he may in business, he has besides something 
that money cannot buy ; and, better still, after the cares of his 
vocation, he finds a haven of calm ; communing with great 
minds, he breathes a purer air, and ‘ bears some of the herb 
called heartsease in his bosom.’
“ How, it may make very little difference to a man’s business 
success by the time he is, say thirty, whether he commenced 
business a t sixteen or eighteen ; but it may make all the differ­
ence to the man within him, for, say what we will about the
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lessening of social differences by political institutions, by wealth, j 
or what not, there will always be a gulf not easily passed over, 
a difference which m ust make itself seen and felt between the 
cultivated and the vacant intellect. The man who has read 
little and thought little, for whom history has no lessons and 
literature no significance, may prosper in business, but he pre­
pares for himself a dull existence and a melancholy old age. 
There are many such, and sometimes you see them toiling on to 
the last, determined, as they say, to die in harness, not because 
they have any need to work— not even because their work con­
tinues to interest them —but because they have no other interest 
and nothing else to tu rn  to. I  hardly know a more miserable 
alternative than for a wealthy man either to exhaust his last 
years with needless labour,
B ankrupt  of life, yet prodigal of ease, 
or else to sink into tha t u tte r vacuity and ennui which, to a11 
active temperament, is often worse even than acute suffering- 
B ut that is not all. In  our age there is nothing more common 
amongst those who have read a little  and thought a little  than  
the union of strong convictions with very narrow intelligence. 
And, next to the absence of convictions altogether, there is no 
mental condition tha t is socially less desirable or politically 
more dangerous. No one is so in to lerant as the man who has 
got one idea firmly established in his head, and has not found 
room for a second. Those who possess few ideas are apt to be 
possessed by them. M any a man has died for a phrase which 
he did not understand.”
I n  the last number of the Geelong Grammar School Quar­
terly the editor denies the soundness of the views th a t have 
been expressed in certain quarters respecting the injurious 
effects upon education of the present rage for athletics. “ For the 
past few years,” he says, “ the outcry against the over-athleti­
cism of the colonies has been steadily increasing. D etractors 
assort th a t the principal schools give an undue preponderance to 
the development of muscle over brain ; that athletes are enabled, 
by the unwise support of the public, to dispense with their ordi­
nary avocations; tha t the Press, by glaring notices, panders to the 
popular taste, tha t legitimate education is being injured by its 
excessive ness ; and finally, th a t everything is made subordinate 
to athletic sports in the minds of too many Australians.
“ W hether these accusations be true or untrue of the colony 
in general, we do not here discuss ; but, w ith reference to the 
over-development of school athletics, we deny most strongly 
the impeachment. School games are essential for a schoolboy’s 
health and beneficial as regards his moral education, w hether 
they are viewed in the light of pleasant relaxation from 
study, when all may meet in befitting emulation, or as healthy 
bodily exercise, as a safety-valve for ardent spirits and a means 
of physical training. W hen athletics interfere with ordinary 
school work, or when excessive prominence is given to any 
sports at all, there is no doubt the result must be baneful, both 
to the tone of the school and to education generally.
“ A n idea seems to prevail, that because we have been suc­
cessful to a certain extent of late years, there m ust have been 
a corresponding decrease in the hours employed in regular 
scholastic work. Now, as statem ents of this kind, even spoken 
vaguely, are injurious, we th ink  it is our bounden duty to 
refute the accusations, and to allege the real reasons for our 
success. W ith  reference to the time given for school matches, 
it  will be seen tha t the number has steadily decreased during 
the last few years. For instance— in 1880, twelve matches 
were played ; in 1881, ten ; in 1882, six ; and during the same 
three years the School competed in eight boat races. So that, 
in reality, the Geelong Grammar School plays fewer matches 
than any other colonial public school, and not half the number 
played by most English schools. I t  is clear, therefore, th a t no 
undue proportion of time is given to public contests. Again, 
the Head M aster has always wished our matches to be 
played on Saturdays, so as to avoid any loss of proper 
study ; but, owing to the w ant of unanimity amongst the 
various schools, this has not come into fashion yet.
“ The real reasons for our success are tha t the boys make the
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very best use of the tim e not occupied in school routine, and this 
is chiefly owing to the large num ber of boarders. Between 
boys living in the same building, and under the same house 
discipline, there is a far greater esprit de corps than amongst 
boys living in different directions and only meeting for a few 
hours every day. A fter four o’clock, instead of hurrying away 
homeward, the boys can troop in companies to flat or river, and 
by constantly playing together acquire a thorough knowledge of 
the game they prefer. Our H ead M aster wisely urges all boys, 
after school, to devote themselves to outdoor exercises of some 
kind, and to eschew hanging about the grounds in a purposeless 
way, or even reading books. Finally, we have the best oppor­
tunities of making ourselves a muscular community, through 
the situation of the School and the great facilities around 
Geelong for all healthy exercises. On holidays, and especially 
on Saturdays, the majority of the boys are miles away on 
river, creek, or lake, and they retu rn  a t night, though weary 
in limb, yet prepared to renew, w ith re-invigorated brain, the 
toils of the following week. The train ing and robust 
strength thus gained may well account for the superior phy­
sique and prowess which we are accused of possessing,”
•Totes of fbc Jlton.tjj,
T h e  Cabinet have under discussion the new Civil Service Bill, in 
which clauses have been inserted dealing with the adm inistration 
of the Education Departm ent. We understand tha t the recomend- 
ations of the Board of inspectors appointed by M ajor Sm ith, and 
re-appointed by the Hon. Jam es Service, the present M inister of 
Instruction, have been in the main adopted by the Cabinet, and 
will be embodied in the Bill.
W e  are pleased to be able to report th a t Mr. W ilson Brown, 
Secretary of Education, and Mr. Main, who have been laid up by 
illness, have recovered from their indisposition, and will soon be 
able to rssume duty.
A t  a meeting of the V ictorian Commissioners of the Calcutta 
Exhibition, held on the 21st instan t, M. Joubert rem arked th a t 
he was convinced the exhibition would result in a very great and 
rapid extension of trade between Ind ia and Australasia. As a m arket 
for our products’it was scarcely possible to entertain  too exaggerated 
notions of India ; and the likelihood of a return  trade was also to 
be borne in mind. As to climate, the mean heat of Calcutta was 
in summer about 85deg., and in winter 62deg. From  November 
to March the place was a perfect paradise from a climatic point of 
view. Amongst A ustralian products tha t Ind ia could absorb to an 
unlim ited extent were potatoes and butter. There were a great 
many good hotels in Calcutta, one of which, the G reat E astern , 
could accommodate 1,000 people.
T h e  Sydney Echo states th a t intelligence was received by the mail 
th a t H enry K etten, the well-known pianist, died in P aris on 
March 30, on the evening of a hurried journey from St. Petersburg, 
from an overdose of morphia, adm inistered by himself, while 
suffering acute agony.
A J u v e n i l e  Industrial Exhibition has been opened a t d u n e s . 
The exhibits embrace models, machinery, castings, carvings, 
drawings, paintings, and needle and fancy work of all kinds, leather 
work, fretwork, &c. Some contributions from the various aboriginal 
stations in the colony evince great skill and taste and excellent 
workmanship. Among the non-competitive exhibits are included 
collections of Indian  and New Zealand curiosities and relics, in the 
shape of ancient B ritish coins, Irish  lace of antique texture, m ineral 
specimens from various parts of the world, mementoes of Nelson’s 
engagements and the Peninsula W ar, and V ictorian native 
trophies.
T h e  new rolls compiled by the officers of the Education D epart­
m ent for the use of Boards of Advice are to be distributed  shortly. 
The rolls show the names and ages of every child in the school dis­
tricts between 3 and 15 years ; the particulars of what education is 
being received by them, and where ; also the names and addresses 
of the parents or guardians of the children. The books from 
which the rolls have been compiled will in fu ture form a valuable 
record, bu t it is doubtful, on account of the unsettled state of the 
population in some districts, if they will obviate the necessity for 
collecting the census every two years, under the provisions of the 
7th section of the Education Act Am endm ent Act.
T h e  Education Commission in tend to re-commence work in a  
few days, when the Catholic grievance will occupy attention. The 
following gentlemen h a v e  b e e n  selected to g iv e  e v id e n c e  on th is
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branch of the  Royal Com m ission’s investigation :—A rchdeacon 
S lattery  (Geelong), D r. C orbett (St. K ilda), the Rev. J .  L, H egarty  
(Sale), D r. B row nless, and M r. F itzgerald , M .L .C .
A t the  m eeting of the  F ie ld  N a tu ra lis ts ’ Club of V ictoria , held 
a t the  R oyal Society Room s, on the  14th instan t, the  following 
gentlem en were elected office-bearers for the ensuing year :— P res i­
den t, Dr. Dobson, M .L .C . ; vice-presidents, M essrs D. W atts and 
T. A. F orbes-L eith  ; hon. treasu rer, Mr. E . H o w itt ;  hon. secre­
tary , M r. D. B est ; hon. assistant secretary  and treasu rer, M r. J .  
H . M atth ias ; hon. lib rarian , M r. J . F . Bailey ; com m ittee, Messrs. 
C. French , 0 . A. Sayce, J . H . Gatliff, F . G B arnard , and  A. H . 
Lucas. I t  was resolved to adm it, as ju n io r m em bers, a t a reduced 
annual subscription of 5s., young persons betw een th e  years of 13 and 
18. The following papers were prom ised for th e  n ex t m onth ly  
m eeting, viz. :— “ On th e  identification of the  M iocene S tra ta  a t 
C heltenham ,” by J . F . B a iley ; “ A B otanical T rip  to  the  South  
Seas,” by W. R . G uilfoyle ; “  Some C urious N otes abou t Cuckoos, 
and a description of Some New E ggs,” by A. J .  C am p b e ll; and 
“  Some F u rth e r  N otes on the H ab its  of A n ts ,” by T. H arrison. 
A m ongst the exhibits shown a t th is m eeting may be m entioned a 
pa ir of p tarm igan, or w hite grouse, by T. A. F . L eith  ; native b read 
from  Q ueenstow n, V ictoria, by J .  A ndrew s ; seven stages in the  
life of one of our common m oths, opsirhoria nana, by F . Spry ; 
V ic to rian  cu rran ts, grown at Inglewood, by J .  E . P rince  ; collection 
of orchidie, from New Zealand, by C. F ren ch  ; a fine collection of 
A ustra lian  sponges and some rare  rock crystals and  o ther m inerals, 
by A. Thie ; L ep idoptera , by J .  S trick land  ; an d  by J .  F . B ailey, 
an in te resting  collection of shells, of the genus B ulim us, including 
a new species—B ulim us R ossiteri—from  New C aledonia. T he 
m eeting  was b rough t to a te rm ination  by th e  usual conversazione.
A t a m eeting of the  E xecutive Com m ittee of the  N ationa l U nion 
of E lem entary  Teachers, held  in London, on the  17th M arch, the 
“  code com m ittee” reported  th a t : The Com m ittee have, in  accord­
ance w ith the  request of the E xecutive, placed the following notice 
of m otion on the Conference a g e n d a :— “ T hat the  Conference 
hereby expresses its strong disapproval of the  practice adopted  by 
some teachers of keeping children in after school hours for the 
purpose of m aking special p repara tion  for exam ination , thereby  
bringing in jurious pressure to bear on du ll and weakly children, 
and creating in the  m inds of Inspectors a false stan d ard  respecting 
the ordinary  work of the  school ; and the Conference calls upon 
the  local associations to use every effort to stop th is pernicious 
prac tice .”
S igns  are no t w anting, says The Schoolmaster, th a t th e  whole 
question of the inspection of schools will become a public m atte r , 
and th a t the  subject will be debated  on its m erits. The discussion 
a t the  L ondon School B oard last week will throw  a little  m ore light 
on th e  subject, and cause people to give it  a little  m ore thought. 
W e are  surprised  to find th a t the  School M anagem ent Com m ittee 
should th in k  ano ther S uperin tenden t of In fan ts ’Schools necessary. 
W e should have though t th a t the  teaching of the  one already at 
work had been so effectual th a t no B oard in fan t teachers were 
now unacquain ted  w ith the  technicalities of the K indergarten  system  
W ith  its principles they were acquainted long ago. M r. B ourke 
and the Rev. M r. Higgle p u t the  case in a nu tshell. “  If  their 
teachers were com petent, such officers were unnecessary. They paid 
th e ir  teachers liberal salaries, and they had a rig h t to expect th a t 
th a t they  were com petent to perform  th e ir work. ” Dr. Aveling 
affected to speak as a teacher, b u t he in no way represen ts the ir views. 
I t  is a novel argum ent in favour of the  appointm ent, and one Dr. 
A veling would scarcely care to ex tend  into his own dom ain, th a t 
the  fact th a t some of the teachers objected to the  system  was a reason 
why the officer should be appo in ted .” The most significant featu re  
of the debate, and one which is bound to bear fru it, was the  adm is­
sion by Sir E . H . C urrie and others, “  th a t they  had too m uch 
inspection a t p resen t.”
A m e e t i n g  of the E ducational In s titu te  of Scotland was held  in 
the  B ible Society’s Rooms, St. A ndrew ’s-square, the  president, Mr. 
M atthew s, P ub lic  School, C orstorphine, in the  chair. M r. M unn, 
m athem atical m aster, R oyal H igh School, gave, in con tinuation  of 
a form er paper, a lecture  on “ The G eom etry of E u c lid ,” in the 
course of which he s ta ted  th a t all th e  modern developm ents of 
geom etry were founded on propositions known to the ancients, 
and th a t elem entary geom etry m ust of necessity deal w ith triangles 
parallel lines, the circle and proportion . M r. M unn  showed in 
various ways how E uclid’s m ethods m ight have been varied w ith 
advantage, and how all th e  m ethods of trea ting  the doctrine of 
parallels were more or less unsatisfactory. H e indicated the salient 
propositions of Book I I . ,  and trea ted  of the properties of the circle 
a t great length, showing the  im portance of, and the various ways 
of testing the  possibility of describing a circle about a quadrila tera l 
figure. A cordial vote of thanks was aw arded to M r. M unn for 
his lecture.
W e have received the Geelong Grammar School Quarterly for 
A pril. The following are the  H onour and Pass lists of the school
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a t the  U niversity  E xam ination  for F eb ru a ry  T erm  :— T hird  Y ear 
A rts—T. H . R out. H o n o u r E xam ination— A rts (F inal E x am in a ­
tions). School of L anguage and Logic—F irs t C lass—F . W. M. 
W oodw ard, B .A. L aw s.— F inal, F o u rth  Y ear. F ir s t C lass—F . 
W. E dm ondson. M ed ic ine— T hird  Y ear—First, Class— J . M . 
Pardey  ; T hird  C lass—A. P . V aughan. F o u r th  Y ear— Second 
Class—R. A itchison, M .A ., A. A itchison. F if th  Y ear and  F in a l 
M .B .— Second Class—F . J . Owen. Scholarships and E xh ib itio n s— 
A rts—F inal Classical Scholarship—F. W. M. W oodw ard ; C obdcn 
M edal for Po litical Econom y— F. W. M. W oodw ard. Law s— 
F in a l Law Scholarship—F. W. Edm ondson. M edicine— T hird  
Y ear E xh ib ition  aw arded to J .  M. P a rd ey  ; F o u rth  Y ear 
E xhibition  aw arded to R . A itchison, M. A. D egrees Con­
ferred, 1883.—B .A .—T. H . R ou t, F . NV. Edm ondson. L L .B . |
F . W. Edm ondson, J .  W ilson, M .A. M .B . e t Ch. B .- -F . J ,  
Owen. M. A .—R . Mack ay, J .  M ackay. M . Law s.— W . P . 
Forlonge.
I t is always bad enough (says the  Vail M a ll Gazette) to be 
“  p lucked” in an exam ination , and the unsuccessful’candidate m ust 
have an exceptionally sweet disposition no t to regard his failure as 
a personal in ju ry  ; bu t it is certain ly  adding  in su lt to in ju ry  to 
convey an in tim ation  of such failure “ w ith the exam iner’s com pli­
m en ts” on the back of a post-card which the servants m ay deliver 
“ w ith as m any broad grins as they  please to indulge in .” T his is 
the cruel outrage which is hab itua lly  perpetra ted , it appears, by 
the m anagem ent of the “  Oxford and C am bridge Schools E x am in ­
ations B oard , ’ and which “  A Cam bridge g rad u a te” exposes. 
Econom y is no doubt an excellent th ing  ; bu t then the  B oard hard ly  
seems to practice it  a t the  rig h t end, for it  appeared from some 
recently  published figures th a t each candidate rep resen ted  somehow 
or o ther a cost of £6 , and the fees which m ust have been paid  
certainly ought to en title  even the  m ost unsuccessful of candidates 
to a penny stam p and envelope.
I n  replying to a vote of thanks to the Princess, passed a t the  d is tr i­
bution  of prizes won by the girls of the  London P ub lic  D ay Schools, 
on the 10th M arch, the P rince of W ales said :— “ I am perfectly  
ready to endorse w hat we have, heard  as to the  im portance which 
such an in s titu tion  as this m ust be to the  country , and to say how I  
feel convinced th a t it m ust flourish. N o doubt in the  p resen t day 
every one sees the im portance of a thorough education for girls. 
They have a high task  before them  ; and  1 feel sure th a t th e  m ore 
they  work in the education of others the  more they  will be rendering  
a service w orthy of them selves and  the country  to which they belong. 
In  the  space of eleven years which have elapsed since th is in s titu tion  
was founded, you have had close upon five thousand  girls to 
educate, and those we see before us now only rep resen t ha lf th a t 
num ber. 1 will no t keep you any longer now ; bu t in conclusion , 
I  may say th a t 1 wish you all, young ladies, success and  hope in  
the life which is before y o u ; and 1 tru s t you will continue to go on 
w orking as hard  as you do now, in o rder th a t you may take as m any 
prizes in the fu tu re  as you have done to-day.
T h e  H on. L. L. Stanley, in a le tte r  to the  P all M all Gazette of the  
19th inst. on F ree  E ducation  says, “ Indeed , the  real sourceof this je a ­
lousy of liberal education in board schools is to a g reat ex ten t deno­
m inational jealousy. I f  these advanced elem entary  schools were 
m ainly in the hands of the Church of E ngland  it is doub tfu l if we 
should have heard  the  speeches delivered in the H ouse of Lords on 
the  16th of March.
W e have to acknowledge the  receipt of the  Wesley College Chroni­
cle for A pril. The following are the honour and pass lists of the  M el­
bourne U niversity  for the F eb ru ary  term , 18^3, so far as they refer 
to the  W esley College :—H onours.—A. J . Agg, T hird  Class, F o u rth  
Y ear Laws. Passes.— E. L. Backhouse, F o u rth  Year Laws; W. 
P . L ittle , Second Year A rts ; H . V. C ham pion, T h ird  Y ear 
E ngineering  ; W. P . S teane, T h ird  Y ear E n g in e e r in g ; D. A. 
R annard , T h ird  Y ear Laws ; A. E. Salter, F if th  Y ear M edicine ;
G. B. Vasey, Second Year A rts ; W . S. Fergie, C onstitu tional 
Law and Law of P ro p erty  ; M. J .  S. G air, Law of O bligations ; 
G. H . Tatchell, H isto ry  of B ritish  E m pire , P t. I . A t the A nnual 
com m encem ent of the  U niversity , held  on 31st M arch, the following 
“ old boys" were adm itted  to degrees B achelor of Laws—E . L. 
Backhouse ; B achelor of M edicine—A. E. Salter ; B achelor of 
Surgery—A. E. S a l te r ; Civil E ngineer—T. M urray. J .  H . 
M itchell also was presented  to the V ice-Chancellor as having gained 
the m athem atical exhibition  in  the Second Y ear Arts. I n add ition  
to U niversity  honours, we can also chronicle the  gaining of the 
Overnewton Scholarship a t Ormond College by G. H . Freem an. 
A ngwin, S. L. who was a candidate for a Scholarship a t T rin ity  
College, un fo rtunate ly  fell sick, and was confined to bed during 
several of the exam inations, thus losing all chance of success. W e 
may state , however, th a t a divided scholarship a t the sam e college 
was offered to him, which he, for purely  private reasons, declined.
M e. S e r g e a n t , in ano ther column, notifies th a t he conducts 
classes for certificates of com petency on Saturday m ornings a t 
the T rades’ H all, L ygon-street. E vening classes are  also held.
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W e take from  the A rgus  th e  following abridged rep o rt of the  
proceedings a t  the  special m eeting  of the  U n iversity  held  on th e  
14th inst. :—
Present Dr. Brownless, (vice-chancellor, in the’chair,) the Rev. Dr. 
Bromby, Drs. Hearn, Morrison, and Mack ay, Professors M Coy, 
Andrew, and Irving, and Messrs. Ellery and Deeper.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Before the business on the notice paper was proceeded with complaints 
were made by several members present that meetings were held too 
frequently, and it was suggested tha t the best plan to adopt would be to 
clear off the work needing to be done at the present meeting, and then 
resort to the old plan of holding meetings only once a month. The 
opinion was also expressed tha t it was impossible for a body so large as 
the council to carry on the business of the University by frequent meet, 
ings. No action was, however, taken with reference to the remarks or 
suggestions.
T H E  FINANCES OF TH E UNIV ERSITY .
The further consideration of the report of the committee appointed to 
consider the finances of the University was proceeded with, and the 
report was amended and adopted. The following is the report, slightly 
abridged :—
The committee have carefully considered the finances of the University, 
and beg to submit statistics to enable the council to form a correct 
estimate of the whole question.
1. The total revenue from all sources for the year 1882 amounted to 
£19,870 11s., the total expenditure to £19,036 13s. lid ,, leaving a credit 
balance of £833 17s. Id.
2. The balance carried forward from the year 1881 was £2,298 18s. 
7d., which added to the balance of 1882, viz., £833 17s. Id ., gives a clear 
amount to be carried forward to 1883 of £3,132 15s. 8d.
3. The estimated revenue (not including the above balance) for the 
year 1883, calculated on the basis of the receipts of 1882, and allowing 
£250 for increase in fees, is £20,120 11s. ; the estimated expenditure is 
£20,477 10s., being £356 19s, in excess of the estimated revenue. The 
deficiency must be taken from the amount carried forward.
4. The expenditure of the University has increased steadily of late 
years, and nothing but the most strict economy, persistently carried out 
in every department, will enable the council to meet its liabilities. In 
view, moreover, of applying to the Legislature for a money grant, the 
committee desire to press on the council the necessity of looking care­
fully into every item of expenditure, so tha t no exception may be taken 
to the way in which the council manages its finances.
5. In various ways the expenditure during the past year might possibly 
have been kept down without impairing the efficiency of the university.
(«.) One effectual check upon improvident expenditure might 
possibly have been the appointment of a small financial committee, to 
which every item of proposed expenditure should have been referred, and 
reported on to the council.
(*.) Needless expenditure arises from the way in which improvements 
and repairs are effected. The condition of the buildings is far from 
creditable to the University. The walls and ceilings are dirty, plaster 
broken, drainage defective, repairs in many places urgently needed. 
Before the commencement of the long vacation the whole of the building 
should be thoroughly inspected, and tenders called for to include all 
cleaning and repairs. In this way the buildings will be annually over­
hauled and kept in proper condition at a less expense.
(c.) The total receipts from the matriculation examination in 
1882 amounted to £2,793 5s., the expenditure to £1,662, leaving an 
apparent balance in favour of the University of £1,131 5s. I t  must be 
remembered, however, that this balance is not nearly all clear profit, as 
no account is taken of the share of office expenditure due to this examin­
ation, nor of the great amount of additional work entailed by it. While 
the result from one point of view is satisfactory, there is one item of 
expenditure which is eminently unsatisfactory. W hile the allowances for 
examining all the matriculation papers amounted to £554 18s., the 
amount paid to the officers in charge reached the sum of £564 Is. The 
latter is entirely out of all proportion to the former, and is so large 
because the distinctly expressed intentions of the council were not carried 
out. The council passed a resolution tha t local men should be appointed 
to superintend the local examinations, as thereby a large saving could be 
effected, and indicated tha t there would be no difficulty in getting 
suitable local men for this object, but the professorial board continued 
the old practice, with the result of a large loss to the University. The 
receipts for the first February examination do not nearly meet the 
expenditure. The examination is conducted at a loss. The committee 
think that this examination should be abolished.
{<!.) The council is aware tha t the law lecturers are paid by a fixed 
salary of £250 per annum, while the lecturers in medicine are paid partly 
by salary, and partly by fees. The committee can see no sufficient 
reason for this difference of practice. All the lecturers in medicine 
deliver the same number of lectures, and the committee think tha t it  is 
hardly fair that those gentlemen who happen to lecture to the students 
who have not had an opportunity of being plucked should receive larger 
remuneration than those who have the students in the latter part of their 
course, when the classes are much smaller. Each lecturer at present 
receives a fixed sum of £100. The amount received in fees last year 
by the five lecturers was £1,037 8s., or, including salaries, £1,537. 
By paying £250 without fees to each a saving of £287 8s. annually 
would be effected.
M  The work of the office is increasing, and must be diminished.
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In  no other university, so far as the committee can ascertain, is so 
much university work done in the office—in no other university in the 
kingdom is there, proportionately, such a large staff. A vast amount 
of work is done in our office, which in other universities is performed by 
professors and examiners. The registrar is overtasked. The work of the 
office requires thorough reorganisation, and the committee are unani­
mously of opinion that it is a labour which should be prom ptly taken in 
hand.
6. The examination scheme prescribed by statute was initiated last 
year, and 16 examiners were appointed, the system being applied at 
present only to classics and the medical subjects. A t the ordinary examin­
ations at the end of the October term, 683 papers were examined 
under the new regulations, The total amount paid for the one examin­
ation was £130 19a.
7. I t  appears tha t there is great dissatisfaction a t the small amount 
of remuneration paid to the examiners, and the committee think that for 
this dissatisfaction there is ample reason. The committee is unani­
mously of opinion that the fees should be increased for the ordinary and 
honour examinations.
8. Ih e  council has already sanctioned a considerable expenditure for 
buildings and apparatus. Provision is made for them in the estimates, 
as well as for an increased sum for scholarships and exhibitions, in 
anticipation of the passing of the proposed statutes on this subject.
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS.
1. That a small standing Finance Committee be appointed. That no 
new expenditure be incurred till reported on by this committee to the 
council, and tha t no cheque, except in the case of fixed salaries, be 
signed till the account and voucher have been examined by the com­
mittee.
2. That all the buildings be annually inspected, and that tenders 
should be called for all im portant repairs and improvements, the work to 
be executed in the long vacation.
3. That the first matriculation examination in the February term be 
discontinued.
4. That after this year the lecturers in medicine be paid a fixed salary 
of £250 per annum.
5. That the fees paid to the examiners in classics and medicines for 
setting and valuing the papers, be raised from five to ten guineas 
annually.
6. That the office be reorganised with a view of diminishing the work, 
and that a committee be appointed to report on the subject.
REPORT OF THE PROFESSORIAL BOARD.
Tlio report of the professorial board, which was published 
about three weeks ago, was further considered, and adopted, 
and it was resolved th a t the vice-chancellor and as many members 
of the council as could attend should wait on the Chief Secretary, 
and ask for a vote for present urgent requirements of the University 
and for a considerable increase in the annual endowment.
THE GILCHRIST SCHOLARSHIP.
A letter was received from the Education D epartm ent stating 
tha t it would be necessary to make arrangements for examinations 
for the Gilchrist scholarship in January, 1884.
I t  appeared tha t the council had previously undertaken to conduct 
the examinations provided the Government would place a sum of 
£20 on the estimates for the expenses connected with them, and it 
was now resolved tha t the Chief Secretary should be asked to place 
the sum on the estimates.
EXHIBITION'S AND SCHOLARSHIPS.
The council took into consideration a report of the professorial 
board relating to the re-arrangement of the exhibitions and scholar­
ships. The report was amended, and adopted in the following fo rm :—
“ In accordance with the request of the council, the Professorial 
Board took into consideration Regulations chapter xvii., and have the 
honour to recommend ;—
“ 1. That sections 1 to 6, both inclusive, remain unaltered.
“  2. T hat section 7 be repealed, and the following adopted in lieu thereof : 
—Four exhibitions may be awarded at the first honour examination— 
One for junior Greek, junior Latin, and English language and literature, 
Part I . ; one for algebra, geometry, and trigonom etry; one for ancient 
history and deductive logic; one for natural philosophy, Part I., 
chemistry, mineralogy, and botany, as in the arts course, and such 
other subject as the medical faculty may suggest.
“  3. That section 8 be altered by the substitution of the words, “  the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Medicine” for the words “ any 
degree or certificate” in the last line.
“ 4. That section 9 be repealed and the following adopted in lieu 
thereof Five exhibitions may be awarded a t the second honour 
examination in arts, one for senior Greek and senior Latin, one for 
French and German, one for advanced mathematics and natural 
philosophy Part I I . , one for practical chemistry and comparative anatomy 
and zoology, one for history of the British Empire, Part I,, and inductive 
logic.
‘-*5. That sections 10 and 11 be repealed.
11 6. That section 12 remain unaltered.
“  7. That section 13 be altered by the substitution of the word ‘ first’ 
for the word 1 th ird ’ in the first line and the third line.
“ S. That sections 14, 15, and 16 remain unaltered.
“ 9. That section 17 be repealed, and the following adopted in lieu 
thereof Five scholarships may be awarded at the third honour exami- 
nation of the course for the degree of bachelor of arts annually in the 
following schools (I) language and philosophy ; (2) mathematics and 
natural philosophy ; (3) natural science ; (4) history, political economy,
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and jurisprudence ; (5) logic, m ental and m oral philosophy, and E n g ­
lish literatu re  ; for which all students m ay compete who shall have at 
the nex t preceding ordinary exam ination completed the th ird  year of 
the course for the degree of bachelor of arts.
“ 10. That section 18 be altered by the substitution of the word 
1 second’ for the word ‘ fou rth ’ in the first line, and the omission of the 
words 6 or th e  next but one ’ in the  fourth  line.
“ 11. T hat section 19 be altered  by the omission of the words ‘ or the 
nex t but one ’ in the fourth line.
“  12. T h a t section 20 be repealed, and th a t section 21 rem ain 
unaltered.
“  18. That the Stawell exhibition for engineering be converted into a 
scholarship, and th a t the  value of the scholarship be increased to £45 a 
year, and be awarded a t the final honour exam ination in engineering in 
alternate  years with The A rgus  scholarship for engineering.
“  14. T hat the  council appropriate for scholarships an additional sum 
of £180 annually  to provide for the scholarships m entioned in para-
^ ’“^Statutes chap ter xiii. section 3, to be amended accordingly,”
Th e  U niversity  m atriculation for the F ebruary  term  was commenced a t 
he new W ilson-hall on W ednesday m oraine, the 23rd inst. There 
were 190 candidates, inclusive of 38 ladies. The whole of the  candidates 
are in Melbourne w ith the  exception of two a t H obart and a lady at 
Launceston, who will be subject to the same course of exam ination, and 
a t the same hours as those a t the U niversity  here. The following tim e­
table of the exam ination has been posted a t the University :—
Wednesday, M ay 23.—9.30 to 11.30, English (p a ss); 9.30 to 12.30, 
English (honours); 2.30 to 4.30. arithm etic  (pass).
Friday, M ay 25.—9.30 to 11.30, L atin  (pass); 9.30 to 12.30, L atin  
(honours) ; 2.30 to 4.30, elem entary botany (pass).
M onday, May 28.—9.30 to 11.30, geometry (pass) ; 9.30 to 12.30, 
geometry (honours) ; 2 30 to 4.30, geography (pass).
Tuesday, May 29.—9.30 to 11.30, French (pass) ; 9 30 to 12.30, French 
(honours) ; 2.30 to 4.30, elem entary physiology (pass).
W ednesday, May 30.—9,30 to 11.30, algebra (pass) ; 9.30 to 12.30, 
algebra (honours) ; 2.30 to 4.30, elem entary chem istry (pass).
Thursday, May 31.—9.30 to 11.30, history (p ass); 9.30 to  12.30, his­
tory (honours) ; 2.30 to 4.30, elem entary physics (pass).
Friday, Ju n e  1.—9.30 to 11.30, Greek (pass) ; 9.30 to 12.30, Greek 
(honours) ; 2.30 to  4.30, Germ an (pass) ; 2.30 to 5.30, German 
(honours).
Bowen Prize, 1883.— Subject of essay, “  New G uinea.”
APPOINTMENTS.
M x e t  L. H a y d e n , 1st. A sst., Brunswick, 1 2 1 3 ; John M cO wan, H .T ., Dorri- 
m ut, 1434; M ary Long, I I .T ., K now sley, 2159 ; E lizabeth Berry, H .T ., D um . 
bulbalano, 2192; Joseph Johnston , H .T ., To won g, 2380 ; C. M . Bradley, H .T., 
Fernside, 1153; H enry Vernon, 2nd A sst., M acarthur-street, 2022; J . S . 
L ow e, H .T ., Parkes P lains, 1762; J . F . Burke, H .T ., Y andoit, 2052 ; Peter  
Drum m ond, H .T ., Talbot, 954; Thomas Godden, H .T ., R ig g s  Creek, 2333; J. 
W arden, H .T ., Salisbury Plains, 1917; Francis Balfour, H.T., Torrumbarry, 
1529 ; George R . Hancock, H .T ., Newbridge, 457 ; John B ayley, H .T ., Morce, 
1442 ; E lizabeth F . Bowden, H .T ., Youaraner, 1923 ; M argaret Skinner, H .T ., 
Bunyip , 2229; Thomas Spowart, H .T ., K in g  Parrot Creek, 2313; Edw in  
W arriner, H .T ., Carhoor E ast and Degam ero (half-time), 2503; W illiam  
W ilk in , H .T ., Em berton N orth, 1416 ; H enry W hite, H .T ., Gundowring, 1159 ; 
Sarah H osking, H .T ., Shepherd’s Creek, 2447 ; E lizabeth Backler, 2nd Asst., 
Gordons, 755 ; M argaret K . Paterson, 1st. Asst., Latrobe-street, 1278 ; W illiam  
Raymond, H .T ., Barwite, 2512; M atthew  H . W ait, H .T ., M etcalfe, 851 ; 
Charles P h illips, H .T ., Chapm an, 1168 ; Clement Baker, H .T ., Avoca Forest 
Rush, 2014; M arion H ayes, H .T ., Wild Duck, 1085; M ary Connell, II.T ., 
K ilcunda, 2307 ; Frederick A. H am ilton , H .T ., Glenorchy, 263 ; Gertrude A. 
V. Patrick, H .T ., Ararat Dam , 2364; Jane Law, H .T ., Redruth, 16 8 5 ; Mar- 
garetta Bray shay, H .T-, F ine V iew , 1745; John Jones, H .T ., Longwarry, 
2129 ; Carl H . F . Vroland, H .T ., M ount Cotterell, 804; Septim us M. Planck, 
H .T ., A vencl, 8 ; Thomas Oates, H .T ., Newstead, 4 5 2 , George Gay lard, H .T ., 
Majorca, 764 ; M argaret J . Carsoon, II.T ., Fram lingham , 1082 ; John W inter, 
H .T ., Noorat, 1178; Charles D aly , 2nd A sst., M aldon, 1254; M ary E . K ahili, 
H .T ., Boosey N orth, 2209; Rebecca R . Lawson, H .T ., Rock C utting, 2232; 
Janet H enderson, H .T ., Tantaraboo, 1475; Jam es T. M oore, H .T ., Barna- 
wartha, 1489; D avid  C. M cClelland, H .T ., Garibaldi, 2173; John M. Thomas, 
H .T ., L yndhurst, 163; Jam es Toohey, H .T ., Sand H ills , 1393; John  
Phillips, H .T ., Lake M undi, 1786; E lizabeth Good, H .T ., Sailor B ill’s 
Creek, 1429; Joseph D ew , H .T ., L ang L ang N orth  and L ittle  L ang L ang  
(half-tim e). 2492; M argaret Com pton, H .T ., W aratah B ay, 2514 ; A lexander  
Allan, H .T ., N unaw ading, 469; E lijah V . B inder, H .T ., Cobaw, 97 2 ; John  
P. Whitfield, H .T ., Congupna W est, 2428.
T h e  Rom an Catholics in New Zealand are ag ita ting  for an alteration in 
the  Education  Act. The New  Zealand Ilc ra ld  states :—“ Petitions will 
be prepared  in the several dioceses for presentation to the General 
Assembly, and the  Catholic laity invited to sign them . I t  has not yet 
been definitely settled w hat form the  petition should take, bu t the leading 
objects to be kept in  view are w hat is known as paym ent by results in 
Catholic schools, with Governm ent inspection, or a d irect Governm ent 
subsidy handed over to the church for educational purposes, on the  basis 
of the proportion of Catholics to the whole population. Petitions will 
be sent up from every part of the colony to the legislature when in 
session. The Catholics are keeping a s tric t watch on the working of our 
education system, and anticipate th a t they will be prepared to show th a t 
it  is becoming sectarian  and unfair.
C o r v c s p o n b m c A
ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM.
TO TH E  EDITOR OF “  T H E  AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.”
S ir ,—The discussion in the Schoolmaster re  arithm etical problem is so 
interesting and im portant th a t I beg to subm it to you the  follow ing —•
T he considerations, from which the answers given by H am blin Sm ith 
and Hurston m ay be obtained, are these :—
The extension of tim e m ust be such th a t  a t the end of it  the creditor 
would have been equally satisfied w hether he had  received th e  whole 
sum, £504, in due course a t the end of 6 m onths, and then pu t it out to 
interest for th a t extension ; or had accepted the im m ediate paym ent of 
the  £360, had pu t th a t sum out to in terest for th e  whole time, and then 
received the rem ainder.
Then, in terest on £504 for the  extension of time =  interest on £360 for 
(six m onths + extension,) interest on £144 for extension**interest on 
£360 for 6 months.
6 x 3 6 0
Extension =  m onths =  15 months.
144
W hole extended tim e, 21 months.
A consideration of two other views of the same question will probably 
suggest the real reason for the discrepancies in the results obtained by 
different contributors.
£360 is the present worth of £378 a t the  end of 6 m onths a t 10% 
interest. Therefore the debtor m ight settle by paying £360 im m ediately 
and £126 a t th e  end of 6 months. But to pay £144 he is allowed ex tra  
tim e until £126 am ounts to £144 at 10%.
This will be in 17} months.
Again. The present worth of £504 is £480. Therefore, if the  deb to r 
pay £360 at once, he will be allowed for paym ent of th e  rem ainder, £144, 
th a t tim e during which £120 will amount to £144. T h at is 2 years.
These different results, however, may all be reconciled by observing 
a certain  condition, viz ; th a t interest may be obtained on money a t tho 
end of the first 6 months.
Thus interest on £504 for extension =  in terest on £360 for 6 months + 
in terest on £(360 + 18) for extension, .'. in terest on £360 for 6 m onths ■= 
in terest on £126 for extension. Extension of tim e 17} months.
In  the th ird  case : In terest on £120 for 6 m onths is £6. £6  + interest 
on £126 for extension =  £24 ; in terest on £126 for extension =  £18, 
Extension of tim e is as before, 17} months.
Now, it  is implied in the statem ent of the  problem  th a t in terest is 
obtainable a t the end of the first 6 m onths. If  on one sum, why not on 
any sum ? And if a t the end of th e  first 6 months, why not at the end 
of the nex t 6 months ? The statem ent of the question, then, is not precise, 
and the answer given by Mr. Burston is not consistent w ith conditions 
implied in the s ta tem en t.—Yours, &c> A. L,
Geelong, April 28th, 1883.
(TO TH E  EDITOR OF “ TH E AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.” )
S i r , —The diversity in the solutions of the  problem in dispute which 
have appeared in your columns shows th a t  th e  discussion to which my 
letter, published in your issue of August last, has given rise was really  
needed, for among all the solutions given only one can be correct, and the 
discussion will have done good if i t  has enabled your readers to see which 
of them  deserves this distinction. F u rther consideration has led me to 
abandon the solution which I form erly advocated, the one th a t gives 24 
m onths as the answer, and to adopt M r, W ilkinson’s solution, the one, 
namely, th a t gives 23} m onths as th e  answer. L et us again consider 
the da ta  of the question. I  purchase a property for £504 to be paid in 
six m onths. Im m ediately a fte r the bargain  is concluded the seller 
wishes to vary it  as to the tim e of paym ent, but not as to the  advantages 
it gives to e ither party . He wants £360 a t once, but is w illing th a t  the 
advantage he will receive by getting this sum at once should be exactly 
compensated by my postponing the paym ent of the balance (£504 — £360) 
beyond the tim e of paym ent first agreed on. H e is to receive in all from me 
£504, in two sums at different times, and the value of money is 10 per 
cent, per annum . H e receives £360 at present, and ho is to receive £144 
a t  a certain  time beyond the six m onths a t first agreed on. The determ i­
nation of this tim e is the  point in dispute. By paying th e  seller £360 
a t once, I lose, and he receives, the  use of it for six months, and the value 
of th is use is £18. Then, to equalise advantages, ho m ust lose, and I 
m ust receive, for a certain  period the use of such an am ount of his money 
as will give for in terest during th a t period the sum of £18. Now, d u r­
ing the first six m onths I  cannot be tru ly  said to have the use of any of 
his money. A t the end of the six m onths I am in the position of having 
paid him  £360 and having still to pay him  £144, as it  is a condition of 
the problem th a t  he is to  receive in all £504 in cash ; and he is in the 
position of owing me £18 for the use of the £360. If  we came to a ju st 
settlem ent a t this time, I should pay him £126, th a t is £144 -  £18, 
Therefore, during the  period between the  term ination of th e  six m onths 
and the final settlem ent, I m ust be considered as having th e  use of £126 
o / his money ; and, by the conditions of the problem, I  am to keep this 
sum of £126 until, w ith  its interest, it  am ounts to £144. I t  will 
am ount to  £144 in 17} m onths ; therefore the  tim e a t which I  ought to 
pay the £144 will be 23} m onths from tho presen t date.—Yours, &c.,
23rd A pril, 1883.   A CON TRIBU TO R.
T h e  400th anniversary of tho birth of RafFaello was celebrated  
in R om e on March 28. The K ing and Q ueen were present at tho 
cerem onial in  the Capitol, which included  a speech and the perform ­
ance of a sym phony.
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THE NATIONAL UNION OF ELEMENTARY 
TEACHERS.
T h e  following ex trac t from The Schoolmaster o f the report of the 
proceedings of th e  Conference of E lem entary  Teachers la te ly  held a t 
Newcastle will not be without interest to S tate school teachers in 
V ic to r ia : —
T he conference assembled on E aster M onday in the Philosophical 
Institu te . The room set ap art for the purpose is am ph ithea trical 
in form, the benches rising tie r on tier. The ga thering  alm ost filled the  
room, which, we believe, is seated for about four or five hundred 
people. Punctually  a t the hour M r. Sykes, the president, rose to open 
the proceedings ; and, w ith a pace which was as p leasan t as it was con- : 
venicnt, the prelim inary business in the way of m inutes, scrutineers, and j 
standing orders was polished off with alm ost ligh tn ing  speed. Messrs. i 
B ankilor and H, J. Moore proposed the adoption of the m inutes, and they j 
were then duly signed. W hen the tim e arrived to vote the thanks 
of the Conference to the re tiring  president, Mr, Greenwood, to whom 
the honour had been assigned, he was not within call, and thrice had the 
president to announce th a t the treasurer was w anted  before he stepped 
downwards from the back scats to fulfil his duty. Mr. G irling seconded.
In acknowledging the vote of thanks, Mr. Sykes referred to the arduous 
na tu re  of the duties, but expressed the  pleasure with which he had dis­
charged the work of the  office. H e could not have gone successfully for­
ward through the year if he had not been supported in the heartiest 
m anner by the members, The work of the President is not by any means 
a light one. There are m any m eetings to a ttend  ; and still more trying, 
as well as inconvenient, arc the visits to the country associations. Any 
inconvenience, however, was more than counterbalanced by the k indly 
spirit in which he had been received wherever he w ent. The past year 
had not been a very busy one in the way of educational events. There had 
been no new Code, and, therefore, no necessity for deputations to the  
D epartm ent. There had, however, been a h ighly im portant conference 
with members of Parliam ent, and the President was firmly of belief th a t 
the  instruction to inspectors had been in no small degree moulded by the 
statem ents which were made in the course of th a t Conference. H e be­
lieved th a t the N. IJ. B. T. had been quietly, but effectively, exercising 
an influence on public opinion, A fter a reference to some points in 
which the Executive had given particu lar a tten tion  during the past year, 
the P residen t once more expressed the satisfaction w ith w hich he 
accepted the thanks of the meeting, and hoped th a t in fu ture there would 
be even greater rallying together of the  teachers, th an  in form er 
years—a sentim ent which was most heartily  applauded by the meeting.
T he President rose to address the m eeting a t half-past six, and was 
very cordially received. H e a t once proceeded to deliver the following 
address -. — He began by a reference to the pleasure and pride which he 
felt in his present position as president, reverting  to the tim e when he 
began his career as the m aster of a hum ble colliery school, and expressing 
the pleasure with which he now welcomed the Conference to the new- 
fledged city of canny Newcastle. T he introductory p a r t of his address 
was devoted to a retrospect of the history of Education in England and 
W ales, in which he traced the gradual steps by which, under the foster­
ing care of the British and Foreign Society, and of the N ational Society, 
the elem entary school system of th e  country became a living reality . 
H e bore testim ony to the zeal of the clergy, and to their enthusiastic  
labours in the foundation of schools long before it became a m atter for 
parliam entary discussion. This sentim ent was greeted w ith a h earty  
“ hear, hear."
The president then proceeded to trace  the progress of the Education 
Acts, and commented briefly, but concisely, on the steps which have 
been taken since .1870 to provide a suitable m achinery to overtake th e  
educational wants of the  coun try . H e was not of opinion, however, th a t 
all had been done which was either possible or desirable, and he enum er­
ated various ways in which other onward steps m ight be taken w ith advan­
tage. He had much to say on the exam ination craze which now fills the 
land to its detrim ent, and especially was he em phatic  on the subject of 
over-pressure “  which enfeebles ra ther than develops the in tellectual 
powers.” He was of opinion, however, th a t in th is m atte r the remedy 
was very much in the teachers’ hands. “ They need not be powerless, 
they ought not to be so ; they would not be so if every one had the 
courage to act on the conviction springing from  the exercise of righ t re a ­
son;”
“ The Code of Mr. M m tdella” was nex t th e  subject of rem ark, and the 
president expressed his conviction th a t the docum ent “ contains perhaps 
more traces of the influences of teachers than  of any other class, although 
others had also strong claims to be heard." He had little  of the fear 
th a t seemed to beset others of the  profession regarding the coming terrors 
of the Code, and, waxing poetical, he effectively quoted some effective 
lines from Cowper’s well-known poem, in which he urges the  feeble 
to take heart—“ The clouds you so much dread are big w ith mercy, and 
w ill break in blessings on your h ead .” To talk of fears was to  suggest 
“  percentages,” the A lpha and the Omega of the unhappy teacher’s 
troubles. He had nothing to say regarding them  but condemnation, 
and he showed by ap t illustra tion  of the method in which they are abused 
how very misleading they become, no t merely in G reat B ritain  but even 
in Ireland , the land of absolute im partiality . H e had a rem edy to 
suggest—a cure which he declared to be “  not im practicable, not e x tra ­
vagant, not unprecedented, not injurious to education ." H aving thus 
described w hat the remedy is not, we m ust refer our readers to the address 
itself for w hat i t  actually is. We should be sorry to rob the doctor of the 
honour of his proscription by transcribing it, and our readers will find it  
h ighly suggestive in its complete form as delivered from the p residential j 
chair.
The president has no sym pathy w ith the cry of “ over-education ” 
which is sometimes raised by the enemies of the elem entary  school system 
of the present day. “ Im proved education will not only add to the com­
forts of the working man, and m ultiply his enjoym ents, but it will also 
lift him  into a higher sphere of thought and feeling ; will develop in  him  
dorm ant powers for good which, in ignorance, would be lost to th e  
w orld.” He is of M atthew  A rnold’s opinion, th a t  a m arked defect in 
English civilisation is th e  g rea t inequality  between the  rich and poor, 
between the aristocracy and the  working class. He would welcome, 
therefore, any alteration in the  mode of education which is likely to  lead, 
to an upw ard tendency among the  lower and the  poorer classes. He 
directly repelled the idea th a t  too m uch was now spent in the  work of th e  
schools, and declared himself as of the same opinion as the provincial 
m ayor who had recently declared th a t if we m ust begin to economise we 
should begin with something else than  education.
R egarding voluntary schools, Mr. Dawson has little  fears for the fu ture 
so long as th e ir supporters are thoroughly in earnest for their support. Of 
m iddle class education, especially of those private schools which are so 
successfully conducted by ex-elem entary teachers he bad m uch to say in 
the  way of approbation. He entered also w ith  much w arm th on the  
subject of higher grade elem entary schools, and expressed him self 
strongly in favour of their establishm ent and extension. He m entioned 
as a powerful argum ent in their favour th a t they afforded opportunities 
for the comingling of the  children of different social classes, by which the  
barriers of caste may be weakened or worn down by a g radual process, to 
the great advantage of succeeding generations. A fter describing the 
m ethod of gradation adopted by the M anchester School Board, M r. 
Dawson indicated th at in his opinion the m anagers of voluntary schools 
ought to combine so as to organise these schools, so as to  have the benefit 
of a t least one higher school for each town or district. H e declared th a t  
by so doing they would be much more likely to accomplish satisfactory 
results th an  by propping up a num ber of poor, enfeebled schools and 
striv ing  to m ake them  efficient by the adventitious aid of an itinerating  
m aster of m ethod.
The president then proceeded to indicate some im provem ents which he 
considered to be needed. Among these was the provision of schools where 
pupils m ight be re ta ined  to the age of sixteen or seventeen, and where 
the  classics should have a place in the program m e as a preparation  for 
yet higher work if necessary. He would like to  see the area of the ju ris­
diction of school boards re-arranged, so th a t sm aller bodies should b e  
formed into a larger and more efficient corporation. He dw elt upon the  
necessity for the appointm ent of a M inister of E ducation. He had m uch 
to say on the  benefits of a course of technical instruction. H e considered 
th a t the inordinate dem ands in the  way of needlew ork in g irls’ schools 
was a sheer waste of time. H e considered it to be absurd to devote 200 
hours every year for the  seven or eight years of a g irl’s school life in  
acquiring m anual dexterity  with the  needle ; and he believed th a t  the 
instruction, or, a t all events the exam ination in this particu lar study, 
should be deferred until the  pupil had reached the th ird  standard  a t 
least.
In  referring to the  status of teachers, the P resident was able to assure 
his hearers th a t a g reat im provem ent had taken place w ithin the last 
tw enty years, so far as salaries a t all events were concerned. He believed 
th a t few of those who now talked of the palm y days th a t  prevailed before 
1862 would willingly exchange their present circumstances for those of 
the past—a belief on the P resid en t’s p a rt which is much more shadowy 
than  other parts of his creed as expounded in various parts of his address. 
I t  is a fu rther p a rt of Mr. Dawson’s belief th a t  for m any of the good 
things which are now enjoyed by teachers there is no m istake w hatever 
in pointing to the N. U. E. T. as the  chief means by which th ey  have 
been a tta ined . H e proceeded to enum erate the  various ways in which 
the Union had been successful in doing excellent work for the profession. 
He enum erated also the different rights which were to be guarded, 
the various claim s which were yet to  be urged, and the h igher aim s 
which ought yet to be striven after. These included the  r ig h t to stand  
in  loco paren tis  in regard  to the infliction ot corporal punishm ent, 
the necessity for a certa in  m eans of appeal and a reasonable security 
of tenure of office, and the fulfilm ent of past promises in th e  way of 
pensions.
Addressing him self more d irectly  to his younger hearers, he urged 
them  to be d iligen t in their studies and to give knowledge welcome a t 
every opportunity. He insisted also on the duty  of learn ing to give and 
to  save in the early years of th e ir career. H e counselled all of them  to 
rem em ber th a t they were citizens of the world as well as teachers. G reat 
teachers have shown world-wide sym pathies, and so far from being 
injured they were improved by their contact w ith the world of every­
day life. Mr. Dawson proceeded to give an outline of his ideas on the 
proper tra in ing  for teachers, and declared th a t a much more elaborate 
course of instruction was desirable for pupil teachers and students in 
train ing  than  th a t which now prevails. He then took a rapid  glance a t 
the future, when a ll his aspirations of the present are likely to be 
realised. However much his hearers m ight consider his outline a mere 
sketch of educational Utopia, to himself the p icture had all the  charm  
of reality, “ which must come, however, by no sudden or violent changes, 
but, as our past progress has come, by g radual and na tu ra l developm ent.” 
The rem aining sentences of th e  address were expressive of th e  presi­
den tia l desire for a happy and successful Conference, in w hich all th a t 
was accomplished m ight be in the direction of a forw ard movement in 
the cause of professional unity.
T he address occupied ra th e r more th an  an hour and a-quarter in 
the delivery, and was heartily  applauded at various points, while a t the 
end the  President resumed his seat am id loud and prolonged cheer­
ing.
{To he coyitinued.)
M ay, 1883, AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER, 1?
R E V IE W S .
“ E n g l a n d  f r o m  t h e  R e v o l u t i o n  t o  1882.” C ham bers’ H istorical 
R eaders, Book IV . M elbourne : M. L. H utchinson.
We have before noticed the issue of th is excellent series of H istorical 
Readers. The volume now forwarded to us completes the series. The 
compiler states in his preface th a t “  L ike others, the present book seeks 
to bring into clear and graphic prom inence the  men and events th a t have 
had a decisive effect upon E nglish History, om itting  the details which 
burden the ordinary text-books. The Fourth Book, however, trea ts  the  
tim e a llo tted  to i t  w ith greater scope and fulness than  was necessary or 
suitable for the preceding periods. A part from other reasons, this is 
required by the nature of the subject. Up to the seventeenth century, 
English H istory is confined chiefly to our own islands, and to our deal­
ings with the neighbouring countries of W estern Europe. W ith the 
seventeenth century, and especially a fter the Revolution of 1689, our 
interests extend to the  rem otest parts of the  globe. I t  is a 
m isfortune th a t down to Waterloo, this period is so m uch con­
cerned w ith th e  ever-recurring wars w ith France. I t  is therefore all the 
more gratify ing that, after W aterloo, there  prevailed a general peace, 
during which i t  is our du ty  to trace the quiet and regular progress of th e  
nation .” I t  is a g reat loss to the youth of th is colony th a t  lessons in 
English H istory such as are presented in  the C ham bers’ H istorical 
R eaders are not introduced into the State School course. We can only 
give the lesson on the Indian M utiny of 1857-58 as a specimen of the 
easy style in which these books are w ritten  :— “ E xactly  one hundred 
years a fter Clive bad laid the foundation of our empire in In d ia  by 
the  victory of Plassey, events occurred in th a t  country w hich com pletely 
cast into the  shade the trag ic  incident of the ' Black Hole ’ of Calcutta. 
D uring the century which had elapsed since the days of Clive, th e  British 
power had been extended, till nearly th e  whole of the m agnificent penin­
sula, from the H im alaya M ountains to Cape Cormorin, was subject to our 
sway. A  native arm y had been form ed, which far outnum bered the 
British force m aintained there. The loyalty of these Sepoy troops had 
not h itherto  been suspected ; and, in fact, they had frequently  given 
proofs of their fidelity in the frontier wars.
“ Unsuspected by the  officers, a sp irit of disaffection had been 
gradually  spreading among the  Sepoy regim ents. An im pression had 
become prevalen t among them , th a t the British governm ent intended 
forcing them  to give up their ancient faith, and become C hristians. Ju s t 
about th is  time, the  new Enfield rifle was d istributed among them  in 
place of the old 1 brown Bess,’ The cartridges in tended for this weapon 
were greased ; and as the ends of them  had to be b itten off before use, 
th e  suspicious Sepoys fancied the fa t of the cow—an anim al they  had 
been taugh t to  consider sacred—had been purposely used in order to 
degrade them, and make them  lose caste.
“  The fanaticism  and la ten t ferocity of the Sepoys was now thoroughly 
roused, jand a general m utiny took place. I t  commenced a t M eerut, 
where the native troops rose against their officers, and put them  to death, 
and then took possession of the ancien t city  of Delhi, which rem ained 
in their hands for some months. The rebellion quickly spread to other 
towns, and for a short tim e a g reat portion of the  north and centre of 
Ind ia  was in the power of the rebels. W herever they got the upper hand, 
they were g u ilty  of the  most ferocious deeds of cruelty upon the E uro­
peans. The B ritish troops, which were stationed in different places, 
offered the most heroic resistance to the rebels, and the m utiny was a t 
length suppressed.”
“  C h a m b e r s ’ G e o g r a p h i c a l  R e a d e r s , ” Standard I .  Melbourne ;
M. L. Hutchinson.
The unsuitableness of the  present m ethod of teach ing  geography in 
elem entary schools is universally adm itted , and the “ Geographical 
Readers ” now issuing from the press of W. and R. Chambers are intended 
to meet a long fe lt want. The book before us is both in teresting  and 
instructive, and deals w ith such geographical subjects as arc required to 
be taugh t in Board Schools by the Am ended Code of 1882.
“ P r i n c i p l e s  of A g r i c u l t u r e . ” By W m . L aw rence, teacher of the 
Principles of Agriculture, F irs t Class Honours and Medal, Hereford.
M elbourne : M. L. Hutchinson.
S tate school teachers, and more especially those in agricultural d istricts 
will find th is work a most valuable help in th e  preparation of class lessons. 
The style of diction is good, while the inform ation is well selected. P a rt 
I. treats of “  The principles influencing the supply of plant-food in the 
soil, the necessity for cultivation, and the circum stances m aking tillage 
more or less effective.” Part I I .  deals with “ the principles regulating 
the  more or less perfect supply of plant-food ; Manures as supplem ental 
sources of p lan t food.” Lesson 29 under this part w ill give teachers a 
good idea of the value of the  book. I t  is on “  The Ash and V olatile  
Portion of P lan ts” :—
“ You already know som ething of the composition of both soils and 
plants, but I  want you to understand very clearly in w hat respects they 
are like or unlike each other in chem ical composition. You know th a t 
all soils except peaty soils are formed from rocks, and therefore consist 
mainly of m ineral m atter ; th a t  they also contain some organic m atter ; 
and in the case of peaty soils, th a t they consist alm ost entirely of organic 
m atter. Still, you have learned th a t plants contain m ineral m atter too, 
such as lime, potash, &c. ; so that, w ithout knowing any th ing  more of 
the subject than  you do at present, you would be able to say th a t soils 
generally consist alm ost entirely  of m ineral or inorganic m atter, while 
plants, like peaty soils, consist alm ost entirely  of organic m atter ; and 
herein lies the grezff difference betw een them  in their chemical composi­
tions,
“  Now, it  would not be a t all difficult for you to find out for yourself 
exactly  w hat proportion of m ineral m atte r is in a soil or in a  p lant. T ake 
a hundred ounces of perfectly dry  earth , and th e  same w eight of dry 
straw  ; heat the earth  over a fierce fire in  a ladle for some tim e, then set 
fire to the straw ; now weigh w hat rem ains of the  earth , and also the  ashes 
of the s traw ; and you will probably have about ninety ounces of the  
earth  rem aining, but only five ounces of the straw . This is th e  whole of 
the m ineral m atter. The ten  ounces of organic m atter of th e  earth , and 
the  ninety-five ounces of the  straw , have been driven aw ay by the hea t in 
the  form of gases and smoke. I t  is called the volatile or flying-away 
p a r t ; and consists of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, combined 
in  the p lan t in various ways to  form a large num ber of different sub­
stances. The heat breaks up their com binations, and drives some of the 
carbon off as smoke, and some more of it, united  to oxygen, as carbonic 
acid gas ; some of the hydrogen and oxygen, together as w ater-vapour ; 
and some of the  rem aining hydrogen in com pany w ith the 
nitrogen, as ammonia. Now, although the straw  and organic 
m atter of the earth  is destroyed, their elem ents are n o t ; every 
particle  of the ten  and ninety-five ounces of organic vo latile  
m atter is somewhere in the  atm osphere, and  will actually  again fo rm  
part of the  solid substance of some other plants ; for the carbonic acid 
gas will be absorbed by their leaves for the sake of the carbon, and the 
amm onia and w ater will be carried  into the soil, and absorbed by their 
roots, for th e  sake of the nitrogen, hydrogen, and oxygen. T here is no 
such thing as destruction of m atter in the  world ; it m ay change its 
form, bu t cannot be destroyed.
“  The rem aining m ineral m atter of the earth  would probably consist 
of the following bases and acids :—Potash, Soda, M agnesia, Lime, Oxide 
of Iron, A lum ina, Phosphoric Acid, Sulphuric Acid, Carbonic Acid, Silica, 
Chlorine. Of these, silica is always p lentiful, and lime, iron, and alum ina 
generally p retty  a b u n d a n t; while phosphoric acid is never present bu t 
in very small quantities. The ash of the  straw  would also consist of all 
these substances except a lu m in a ; they are therefore called the  1 ash 
ingredients ’ or ‘ ash constituents ’ of plants. They are present in the  
ashes of all our cultivated  crops, but not in the  same proportions. F o r 
instance, silica is the most abundant ingredient of the ash of the wheat- 
plant, while potash and phosphoric acid stand n e x t ; lim e and potash in 
about equal quantities are the most abundant constituents of the ash of 
the clover-plants, and again, phosphoric acid comes th ird  ; but potash is 
the  most abundan t in the ash of the tu rn ip -p lan t, and lime and phos­
phoric acid take the second and th ird  places. Iron  is the least abundant 
ash ingredient of plants.
“ Now oats, barley, and grass closely resem ble w heat in th e  composi­
tion of their ashes, and m ight therefore be called the silica class. T hey  
do, in fact, belong to the same class of plants—the g rasses; you know 
how m uch like grass they look in the early stage of their grow th. To 
this class also belong maize, rye, and many other plants.
“ Again, peas, beans, vetches, lucerne, and sainfoin, in like m anner, 
closely resemble clover, and so m ight be sty led  th e  lim e class. And 
swedes, mangels, potatoes, and other root-crops having, like turnips, 
potash as th e  chief ash ingredient, m ight be nam ed th e  potash 
class.
“ I t  has been found by th e  artificial mode of cultivating  p lants in 
bottles, where the roots absorb their food from  specially prepared solutions 
of plant-food in water, th a t they can be successfully grown w ithout silica, 
soda, or chlorine. Hence these are generally term ed non-essential ash 
ingredients, and the rem aining ones, essential ash ingredients.
“ Of course a soil m ust be able to supply to p lan ts all the essential ash 
ingredients, or they  cannot grow : and they frequently  dem and largely 
from the soil those ingredients which, like phosphoric acid, are least 
abundant, This substance forms a considerable proportion of the ashes 
of all class of crops, and yet the most fertile soils seldom contain as much 
as a ha lf ounce of it in a hundred ounces of dry soil. You m ust never 
th ink  th a t a short supply of one constituent can be m ade up for by a 
plentiful supply of another. P lants require each of the ash constituents 
and will only take them  in their proper proportions. So you see, it is 
tlie ingredient which is present in an active condition in the least p ropor­
tion  th a t regulates its  fertility.'1’
E XCHANGE wanted, 30 to 50, open for 50 to 75, results 81. Address, “  Vindcx,” Horsham.___________ __
MATRICULATION QUESTIONS in Arithmetic and Algebra, 3rd. series _______in the press ; ready shortly. I. W arren Ball._____________________
H EAD TEACHER, 20 x 30, near Euroa, desires exchange; plenty of wood and water, 5 acres of land and free house. Land for selection 
about Moira or Dclatite preferred. “ Fidclis,”  Euroa.
R E LIEV IN G  OFFICER, desires exchange with assistant or head teacher  30 x 50. Address, “ A.B.C.,” P. P ., Horsham.____________
H EAD TEACHER, attendance under 20; Alexandra d istric t; results 84 desires exchange assistant in or near Melbourne. “ H . S.,” Mr. 
O’Keefe, Brunswick-street, North F it troy.
H" EAD TEACHER, near Sandhurst, 30 x 50, good residence attached, high results, work mistress, Post Office, desires exchange similar allot­
ment witnin a radius of 40 miles from Melbourne. There is also a cottage 
stable, sheds, good garden, and 15 acres land adjoining, which teacher would 
have to buy on very easy terms. Apply “ Beta,” P . O., Sandhurst.
H EAD TEACHER, country, near Castlcmaine, 20 x 30, results 84, desires exchange head teacher or assistant in or near Melbourne, 
Salary no object. Address, “ Immediate,” Post-office, Castlcmaine.
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U S E
S c h u r e r ’s C h a m p io n  I nk  P o w d e r .
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER IN K  POWDER, AND UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
To be obtained from all Booksellers, S tationers, and Storekeepers throughout the Colonies.
Sole Wholesale Agents fo r A ustralasia: SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 C o l l in s -st  E a s t , M e l b o u r n e
Apply for Samples a nd D irec tions._____________     —_______ ___
Great Clearing Sale of China, Glass, and  Earthenw are ,  &c., &c.,
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.
■ w .  A N D R E W S ,  29 COLLINS STREET EAST ( o p p o s it e  B a n k  o f  V ic t o r ia ) .
GREAT BARGAINS IN  WEDDING AND OTHER PRESENTS.
TRADE
6  5
MARK.
USE LIT TL E ’S
S O L U B L E  P H E N Y L E .
F OUR times the streng th  of any|Dis" infectant in the M arket. NoSchoo 
should he w ithout it. One teaspoonful 
mixed with a p in t of water completely 
renews the atmosphere of heated rooms ; 
will cure Ringworm  and any Skin Disease. 
Dr. T. N. F itzgerald’s opinion of it is, as 
^D isinfectant— “ I  do not know of any­
th ing  superior.”
All Chemists, in Is. and Is. 6d, bottles.
W holesale—
E. DOMBRAIN & SONS,
91 BOURKE ST. WEST, MELBOURNE. 
Heads of Schools should write for pam ­
phlets on the subject.__________________
E X A M I N A T I O N S  
XL op
U N IV E R S IT Y  and E D U C A TIO N  
D E PA R T M E N T .
T U IT IO N  by C O R R E SPO N D E N C E . 
Questions answered, problems solved, &o.
JAMES L. ROBERTSON, B.A., 
Sale, Gippsland.
QTATE SCHOOL, No. 177.
T r a d f s ’ H a m , L v g o n  St .. C a r l t o n .
M R. SE R G E A N T  (late D istrict In- 
spec lor of Schools) conducts classes for 
Certificates of Competency on Saturday 
mornings in the  above-named school. 
W ork resumed on Saturday, 7th April. 
M r. Sergeant also conducts evening 
classes. A t the examination in December 
28 prepared by M r. Sergeant passed, viz., 
21 for Certificate of Competency, and 7 
for P. T. examinations. CA N D ID A TES 
for C E R T IF IC A T E  of CO M PETEN C Y  
and P. T . E X A M IN A T IO N S are pre- 
pared by C O R R E SPO N D EN C E.
N O  W  R E  A D  Y.
M I L T O N  P A R S E D .B r i c k  2s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the Fourth  Edition of the 
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC 
By JO H N  J . B U R S T O N , 
N orth Sandhurst State School.
H E N R Y  B I S H O P  & 0 0 . ,
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF
T H E  D A V I S
P r iz e  G old M ed a l
SEWING MACHINES
o
OLONIAL M UTUAL L IF E
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Limited.
Policies U nconditional, Unchallengeable, 
Indefeasible, Non-forfeitable while 
they have surrender value.
D ivis ion  o f  P ro fits  S ls t  M arch , 1S84>
N on-vibrating R ubber Cushioned,
R z c  y  c x
“ Marmion ” Bicycles
AltD
“  ROYAL S A L V O ” T R I C Y C L E S  & S O C I A B L E S
(As supplied to H er M ajesty the Queen).
79  B O U R K E  S T R E E T  EAST,
M ELBO URNE. 
I.O .O .F ., A .O .F ., U .A .O .D .
A R M FIE LD B R O S . ,  W a t c h m a k e r s  & J e w e l l e r s ,
3 8  S T A N L E Y  S T R E E T ,  C O L L I N G  W O O D ,  
M anufacturers of Models, Trophies, and Societies’ Emblems. Latest 
Designs in Cricketing and other Medals. Stock of Cricketing 
M aterials to choose from.
W E E K L Y  P A Y M E N T S  T A K E N .
Sydney—141 P i t t- s tre e t; Melbourne— 
84 Collins-street W e s t ; A delaide—94 
K ing W illiam -stveet. Brisbane—Queen- 
street.
THE LADIES’ GYMNASIUM,COLLINS STREET WEST, 
Conducted by
M ISSES E L P H IN S T O N E  D IC K  and 
A. E . M OON.
Classes Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday.
Fee from £1 Is. per Q uarter. 
“ Physical T rain ing  is as necessary to 
Teachers as to S tuden ts.”
EASTER HOLIDAYS.
To Teachers and H eads of Fam ilies
r p  H . N 0  T T ,
Corner of
LITTLE COLLINS & ELIZABETH STS.
Melbourne,
Is prepared to supply all kinds o f  pure
CONFECTIONERY 
AND FANCY GOODS
For Balls, P arties, Picnics, and 
Schools, at
T H E  LO W EST RATES.
Country Orders Prom ptly Executed.
All Goods guaranteed P u re  Sugar, and 
harmless in their colouring.
GHITTOCK and IWCOLL 2 3 7  A N D FASHIONABLE 2 3 9  E L I Z A B E T H TAILORS,S T R E E T , M E L B O U R N E ,
Are now showing a  new Stock of Selected W e s t  o p  E n g l a n d , S c o t c h , and C o l o n i a l  T w e e d s , suitable for the seasm . Sac Suits from £ 2  15s.; do. Coats 
£ 1 12*. fk l.; Trousers and Vest. 25s. : Trousers from 12s. 6 d .; Overcoats from 80s.; F an cy Vests, 12s. 6d. A good fit and first-class work guaranteed.
P . N . J E N K I N S ,
F I S H M O N G E R
WHOLESALE
A regular supply of M urray Cod, H obart Town Trum peter, Oysters, Cray­
fish, &c. The choicest kinds of Smoked Fish always on hand.
5 SW ANSTON STR EE T,
U nder the 
P atron age  o f  
H is Excellency  
the Governor.
P O U L T E R E R
AND RETAIL
H otels and Fam ilies supplied a t lowest m arket rates. Fish cleaned and de­
livered to all parts of town and suburbs. Country orders attended to.
AND F IS H  M A R K ET, M ELB O U R N E.
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Kinley A Co., 69 Queen-street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian Teachers’ Union.
A U ST R A L A SIA N
' ® © © ® © o © o
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
V o l .  IV., No. 48. JUNE, 1883.
SUHSCRIPTION 
Y early , 6s. 6 d .; H alf-yearly , 8s. Cd.
P ayab le  in  A dvance. ____
F R A N C I S  L O N G M O R E ,  Chemist,
Under the Distinguished Patronage o f a ll the P rino tya l Citizens o f  Melbourne, uhose k indness I  value and appreciate, k ind ly  accept m y best thanks,
T he follow ing A rtic les of O ur Own M anufactu re  are  H O U SEH O LD  N ECESSA RIES :—
T he  P u rg a tiv e  Blood and L iver P iils  . .  Is . to  21s.
T he E v e rto n  Cough Rem edy . .  . .  2s.
T he O tto  of Rose P erfum ed B enzine . .  Is.
T he F am ous Cherry Tooth P a s te  . .  . .  . .  Is . fd .
T he U nrivalled  Corn Cure . .  . .  . .  Is , Gd.
T he D elicious L avender W ater, w ith  M usk and Roses Is . to  80s.
T he Sw eetest of th e  S w e it—Cologne A M usk 2s. Gd. to  21s' 
The C hildren 's F i i t n d —W orm  Lozenges . .  Is"
T he M agic Eye L o tion  . .  . .  . .  Is.
Import and Export Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist. Wholesale and Retail.
F a c t o r y - F A L L S  BRIDGE, EMERALD IIILL. R e t a i l  O f f ic e - C O R N E R  OF FLINDERS AND KING STREETS. MELBOURNE.
CO UN TRY  ORDERS F IL L E D , A ND  SEN T TO A NY  PO R T IO N  OF T H E  COLONY.
TO LADY TEACHERS.
MRS. ATKHSOI
(L a te  of S w anston-street, a t p resen t
22 ROYAL ARCADE)
Calls p a r ticu la r  a t te n tio n  to  h e r LA R G E STOCK 
Of
S u r g i c a l  A p p l i a n c e s .
T H E  SH O U L D E R  S U PPO R TS 
A nd
C H E S T  E X PA N D ER S,
So necessary for th e  young, and  for w hich she 
obta ined  th e
H IG H E S T  A W A RDS IN  T H E  W ORLD,
A t a ’l E xh ib itions.
ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.
I n consequence of inc reasing  business in  all d ep a rtm en ts, we have  added to  
o u r p resen t prem ises th e  ad jo in ing  bu ild ing , so long cccupied by M r. E. 
K ing, A uctioneer, w hich  we in tend  opening  im m ediately  w ith  a  V ery L arge 
and  N ew  S tock of
M E N ’S & B O Y S ’ C L O T H I N G ,
S H IR T S, T IE S , COLLARS, TW EED S, M ERCERY ,
A nd every
D E S C R I P T I O N  OF G E N T L E M E N ’S R E Q U I R E M E N T S .
H aving been unab le to  ob ta in  th e  prem ises referred to  as early  as we con­
tem pla ted , we are preven ted  from  ca rry in g  ou t th e  extensive a ltera tions  
we purposed  u n ti l  a fte r  the C hristm as ho lidays; and  as o u r purchases 
w ere m ade w ith  th e  idea th a t  all a lte ra tio n s  w ould be com pleted before 
opening, w e in tend  to  offer all th e  goods above referred  to , as well as 
our LA R G E STOCK in  a ll o the r D epartm en ts, a t such  prices as w ill 
enable us to  m ake the  in tended  a lte ra tio n s  w ith o u t being com pelled to  
in c u r th e  expense of s to ring , w hich w ill be necessary, unless the stock  is 
considerably  reduced before th e  m iddle of J a n u a ry , 1888,
S. A. W A IT E R S and CO,
T H E  G EN ER A L
Mutual Investment & Building Society.
Offices : 8 Collins Street East,
BOARD OF D IR E C T O R S :
H on . P . E . Beaver, M.L.O., C hairm an.
W. E. Adcock, F linders-lane w est.
J .  M acdonald, Age Office, Collins-atrect east.
T . J .  M artin , J .P .,  C ollins-street w est.
J . Beilin, M anaging D irec to r.
Solic itors : K lingender, Charsley and  D ie ts  m. 
P erm a n en t Shares, £5  each. 
T e rm in a tin g  Shares Si B orrow er’s Shares, £50  each 
P erm a n en t shares are now  being issued of tho  
value of £5  each , to  be paid up  on app lication , or 
by subsc rip tion  of 2s. Gd. per share  per m o n th . 
These shares can  be tran sfe rred  w ith o u t any  tra n s ­
fer fee, th u s  m ak ing  them  nego tiab le  like any b ank  
s tock . E n tran ce  fee, Is. per share.
D eposits received fo r fixed periods a t  c u r re n t 
ra tes  of in te res t.
Scale fo r m onth ly  repaym ents of L oans of £100 
for various te rm s of years from  1 to  12 :—
£  s. d. £  s. d
Tw o Y ears 
Four Y ears 
Six Yea?s
4 10 G 
2 8 10 
1 15 1
R igh t Y ears . .  1 
Ten Y ears . .  1 
Tw elve Y e a rs .. l
8 4 
4 4 
1 8
A nd all th e  b ranches of S taym aking ,
TO ORDER,
Includ ing , also, a L arge S tock  of th e  best im ported
STAYS,
P rice  L ists  forw arded  on application .
W H O LESA LE AND FA M ILY
Drapers & Clothiers,
205, 207 6  209 LYGON STREET,
C A R L T O N .
Agents— A lbury , T hom as Affleck ; B allara t, l i .  
O’Rcardon ; Bacchus M arsh, T hom as G . Per rco ; 
Oolac, Jam es P ark in so n  ; D cniliquin. H, J .  W ool­
dridge ; K yneton , J  hos. N. Wade ; M aldon, Thos. 
B. D avidson ; S andhu rs t, I t. T . B arlow  ; S taw ell, 
Thos. C rcrar.
A gents w an ted  in  unrepresen ted  d is tr ic ts .
F orm s of applications fo r shares, books of rules, 
and every in fo rm ation  m ay  be obta ined  of th e  
age iiti, or a t  th e  office.
J .  B E L L IN , M anaging D irecto r.
J .  B E L L I N ,
Auctioneer, Estate Agent, & Valuer.
8 COLLINS STREET EAST,
M ELBOURNE.
L o a n s  N e g o t i a t e d . I n s u r a n c e s  E f f e c t e d
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia.
H ead O ffice: P R E M IE R  CH AM BERS, N o. 7 CO LLIN S S T R E E T  W E ST , M ELBO U RN E. R egistered  u nder th e  F riend ly  Bocleliet' A c t 1677.
President: H on. H E N R Y  C U T H B E R T , M .L.C.
Committee o f  M anagem ent: H on . R obert C la ik , M .L A., S an d h u rs t; Thom as Langdon, Esq., M .L.A ., A vcca ; V. W ilson, Esq. (M essrs. W ilson and C orben) ; S. F ran k lin , Esq., 
m e r c h a n t; M. T ankard , E sq  , J .P .  (M essrs. Throsseil and  T a n k a rd ) ; J .  W. Tod, Esq , m an u fac tu re r ; A. Burrow s, E s q , tim ber m erchan t, Footscray  ; W. S cott, Esq., J .P .,  
ox-M ayor of B a l la ra t ; J .  W. P u rd u e , Esq. (M essrs. P u rd u e  and D itchbu rn ), B allara t.
Ilon . Treasurer: H on. M AJO R S M IT H , M .L.A.
The only Society in  th e  colonies th a t  g ra n ts  assurance w ith  m edical a ttendance  and sick pay during  sickness. This Society adm its  ago on certificates w hen issued, th u s  
allay ing  all doub ts in  m em bers’ m inds, and sav ing  th e  usual unnecessary  tro u b le  and  expt use to  friends of deceased, in  o b ta in ing  reg ister of b ir th , Ac., as dem anded by o ther 
societies. L ives of ch ild ren  assured from  one day  old. E ndow m en t assurance fo r ch ild ren  upon a tta in in g  th e  age of 14 or 21 years.
N um ber of proposals received fo r 16 weeks, 2G91; assuring , £91,425 5a.; to ta l am o u n t proposals com pleted , 2121 ; assuring  £08,501 14s.; prem ium , £.'1114 10s. Od. T he above
is unprecedented  in the  h is to ry  of L ife A ssurance. N o te .—T his exceeds th e  business done by the  A ustra lian  M utual P ro v id en t in  th e ir  f irs t five years, th e ir  am oun t assured being 
only £33,980, and  th e  an n u a  incom e being £2915 19r. 9d.
T ra v e lin g  agen ts  w an ted . T he P ru d en tia l Mu ual pays sam e com m ission as A ustra lian  W idows’ Fund  for all new  business in troduced.
T he  w ork ing  expenses of th is  Society arc  55 per cen t, less th a n  any  o th e r office. N o te .—F irs t  office in  th e  colonies to  divide bonus yearly  amongst, its  members.
JO H N  M CIIOLT.S, General M anager.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
“ R  N . Cole,” to  D ecem ber 31, 1883.
R e c u v f .d .— “  M iss B a rn o tt,” “ Jam es K . B r o w n ,” “ W m . P . B est, 
“ M iss C ook ,” “ T . F . C orb ett,” “ C. V . C o llin s,” “ M iss Jane  
C hristian ,” “ W . V . C ock ,” “  R . C raig,” “ M iss M. C om pton,” “ F. 
W. D aw born,” “ Jam es E ll io t t ,” “ J . C. H oad ,” “ Jam es H en ry ,” 
“ .Tas. Ir v in e ,” “  M iss T . J o n es,” “ M iss A. L in d sa y ,” “ C. J. 
M ath ieson ,” “ W . T. M itc h e ll,” “ C. M ey er ,” “  Sam uel M ills,” 
“ Mrs. A . J . M urray,” “ M iss M oyn ih an ,” “ Jam es M illar,” 
“ Jam es M cC onville,” “ Francis O’N e i l l ,” “ J. C. R o w e ,” “ G. A. 
S w a n ,” “ W alter  S u tto n ,” “ M iss A . M. S u tcliffe ,” “  Edward  
Sheppard ,” “  W. T o n k in ,” “  M iss T hurm an,” “ R. T ip p e tt ,” “Jam es 
T ooh c y ,” “ W m . W a d e.”
NOTICE TO A D V E R TISER S.
Iff sending advertisements for insertion in the Schoolmaster, advertisers^will 
please remit stamps for amount at the following scale :—
16 words, One Insertion ... Is. Od. | 32 words, One Insertion ... 2s. 6d
21 2s. Od. One Inch 4s. Od1
INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBSCRIBERS.
L ady  subscribers when remitting their subscriptions will please state whether 
their papers are to be addressed Mrs. or Miss.
Subscribers will please send P.O. order or postage stamps whon remittance is 
under £1. D uty stamps c a n n o t  be accepted as payment.
Subscribers are respectfully reminded that 
Subscriptions for the current six months are now 
overdue. Please forward stamps or P.O. Order
for amount, and oblige.
j^o o l
T11E NATIONAL UNION OF ELEMENTARY 
TEACHERS.
(Concluded fro n tp a g e  1 7 4 )
A f t k r  som e explanatory words from the General Secretary and Mr. 
Trail on m atters of d etail in  regard to th e  C onference, th e  Annual 
R eport of th e  E xecu tiv e  was presented. The variety  of the  work of the  
N . U. E . T. involves, as a m atter of necessity, a report w hich is som e­
w hat len gthy  and diversified. Each branch of the E xecu tive  work has 
to be sum m arised, and the leading poin ts of a year’s w ork are not to be 
lig h tly  passed over. T he Secretary is able in  the report for the past 
year, to affirm th a t the interest in the work of the U nion  has been w ell 
sustained , w hile its influence rem ains unim paired. Increased ex p en d i­
ture on the one hand, and a sligh t decrease in the number of members, 
has been, so far, a double cause of anxiety, but the additional sixpence in  
the annual subscription had com e as a relief to both of these sources 
of uncertainty. A sentence in the pream ble of the report m ay be very 
w ell quoted as em bodying a truth, if not a truism, w hich  is som etim es  
overlooked in regard to the m anagem ent of the U n ion ’s affairs :— “ It  
should ho our purpose to seek for the broad professional princip les on 
which we can unite, rather than  to m agnify and publish to th e  world  
the num erous sm aller points on w hich teachers naturally differ from each  
oth er .” I t  is fairly claim ed by th e  secretary th at th e  sentim ent is a 
correct representation of the spirit in which the E xecutive has carried  
on its work during th e  past session ; and it  is  prophesied w ith equal fa ir­
ness regarding all necessary reform s, th a t the E xecu tive  w ill be th e  
w illing and sym pathetic agent for g iv ing effect to  any reform of the  
Organisation ten d in g  to secure the desired results.
In  1881 the U nion consisted of 321 A ssociations con ta in in g  13,178 
members. D uring the year 1882 the associations had risen to 330, but 
the m em bership had declined  to 12,716. It has been urged by som e 
th a t the dim inished numbers are due to the excessive burden of another  
sixpenny piece in the  annual subscription : but, as the  report exp lains, 
this can hardly be the case, since the decrease in m em bership appears to 
have chiefly arisen in the larger towns. It w ill bo a m atter of surprise, 
w hich  borders alm ost on ind ignation , to hear that so much as 82 per cent 
of the dim inution can be traced to the apathy of London teachers. The 
fo llow in g  is the explanation  offered by th e  r e p o r t:— “ The decrease in 
the London d istrict is attributable to several causes, am ong w hich  m ay
be m entioned the pressure of work in the large London schools, the  
difficulty o f securing officers able to g ive up the  tim e necessary for 
working large associations, and the special d ifficulty fe lt  in obtain ing  
su itab le room s for the social m eetings connected  w ith the various associ­
ations.
A ju st tribute is paid in th e  report to the labours of M r. Lethbridge, 
w ho has thrown him self into th e  work of the  Organisation C om m ittee, 
w ith a zeal w hich was a lw ays overflowing. W ith th e  certa in ty  th at  
w illin g  hands w ill not be w anting in the future to carry on all the work 
of com m ittees, it  is but a sim ple record of truth to say th a t no branch of 
th e  E xecu tive  service can possibly be officered w ith greater ab ility  or 
more unselfish energy than  the O rganisation Com m ittee w hile under the  
chairm anship of Mr. L ethbridge. The periodical reports gave som e  
evidence of h is m inute and laborious labours, but the  greater part 
rem ained unchronicled and com paratively  unknow n. The report pro­
ceeds to give d eta ils regarding the num ber of m eetings held  by the  
E x e cu tiv e  and its  com m ittees, w ith particulars of the numbers 
recorded for each m ember. T he place of honour in the w ay of large  
attendances is scored by Mr. H eller, who was present 89 occasions out of 
a possible 126 (20 general and 106 com m ittee gatherings), and Mr, G reen­
wood, whose score was represented by 79,
On the su b ject of office staff and arrangem ents there is cause for con­
gratu lation  as w ell as m odified lam entation. The new  arrangem ents, 
which em brace the appointm ent of a general assistant secretary and a 
specia l assistant for the funds, “ are producing the desired effect, and the  
numerous inquiries made by the office, and the grow ing w eight of business 
connected w ith the work of the U nion could not have been promptly and 
efficiently carried out w ithout this extra help .” Of the offices, however, 
it is declared that “th ey  arc not in all respects conven ient,” and a hint is 
thrown out th a t at no distant day th e  E xecutive may find it  necessary to 
take a d ay’s march nearer hom e on the road to com fortable apartm ents. 
I t  is more than  hinted  also, it is “ deeply reg re tted ,” in fact, th a t “ a 
Society representing th e  E lem entary Teachers of England and W ales 
does n ot possess a house of its own but then there is a confession  
of faith  as to the easy w ay in w hich the m em bers m ight im itate the  
(esthetic poet in P a tie n c e , and by a very sm all effort m ight becom e 
“ m en of p roper-tee,” w ith  the proud conviction  th at th ey  had  
entered upon an investm ent, than w hich  there could be nothing  
more profitable. The enum eration of the paid staff and the m ention  
of the tem porary p lace of their sojourn led up to the d eta ils regarding  
the work of the year. The labours of the “ Code C om m ittee,” 
and its efficient Chairman, M r. Grove, and th e  activ ity  of the School 
A ttendance C om m ittee, under the valuable supervision of Mr. II. Clark, 
are then  described. It is  noticeable in connection w ith  the labours of 
the  latter com m ittee that an appeal to the country for inform ation m et 
w ith  a very poor response, and that those who were m ost likely  to benefit 
by the results of th e  inquiry were am ong those w ho were d ilatory if not 
altogether w anting in the day of reply. It was stated in conclusion that 
a proposal would be placed before the Conference to appoint a specia l 
com missioner to m ake personal inquiry into the exten t of the evils now 
alleged  to be prevalent in various parts of the country.
T h is subject of pensions and a Compulsory A nnuity Fund are the next 
subjects of remark, and once more we have to observe w ith regret that 
the appeals to the associations for inform ation as to facts and opinions 
m et w ith  a very inadequate am ount of consideration, and that a further  
appeal to the whole body of teachers, through the educational press, 
only elicited  150 replies. More specific was the inform ation in “ Law  
Cases and a D efence Fund. ” V arious typ ical cases were quoted to show  
in w hat m anner the U nion  has been successfu l since its foundation in 
vin d icatin g  the rights and repressing the wrongs of teachers. During the  
year 1882 as m any as 201 legal cases w ere d ealt w ith — 25 by the P arlia ­
m entary and Law  Com m ittee, 26 by the solicitors, and 176 by the Secre­
tary alone. The subject of the appointm ent of local solicitors to act in 
cases of em ergency, and a reference to the m anner in w hich the E x ecu ­
tiv e  had proceeded in the defence of Mr, Trust, of C hilw ell, formed the  
closing part of the sta tem ent of facts. A ll these pointed clearly to the  
necessity for a specia l defence or lega l fund; for, as the report very 
tersely concludes, it  is a ltogether unnatural to expect all the com forts and 
luxuries of the law  on the present subscription from each member of 
about tw o-th irds of a penny per week. Mr. G irling and his com m ittee  
m ay do “ ex cellen t w ork ,” but they  are like unto other m en who have 
to tack le th e  law yers, and very soon find out that one of the earliest 
m axim s of the law  is “ P ut money in th y  purse.”
The position of teachers in the Arm y and N avy, and in R eform atory, 
W orkhouse, and Industrial Schools, next ca lls for a paragraph, d etailing  
w hat had been done, w hat it  was proposed to do, and w h at was very 
desirable y e t  to be done in the future. The C onstitution and E lection  
of E xecu tive  required som e brief attention, and our very ancien t friend, 
“ A R epresentative in P arliam ent,” once more m akes his appearance and 
once more loom s darkly in the vista, when the little  d ifficulty ( it  is only  
a litt le  one, sim ply  a question of “  w ays and m eans ” 1) has been fairly  
overcom e. T he w illin gness of the Education D epartm ent to supply  
inform ation and to untie th e  Gordian knots of subtle points in the com ­
m entaries of the  Code, receives a fittin g  ack n o w led g m en t; and it  is 
also dem onstrated w ith  the precision of one of E u c lid ’s statem ents, 
that not only are these answers a source of gratification in them selves, 
but a cause of deep cogitation to the benior Inspectors, and even to the  
V ice-President h im self w hen the Code is under revision. T he brethren  
are then advised in regard to the m ode of inspection w hich  is now im ­
pending w ith  the flowers of M ay, that “ the E xecu tive in tend to m aintain  
an attitude of friendly vig ilance, and to insist, as far as they can insist, 
on an adm inistration of the code according to its provisions and in the  
spirit of the Instructions to Inspectors.” I t  is also pointed out to the  
brethren for their edification th a t th ey  are lik ely  to assist the work of
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th is  friendly vigilance by sending periodically such “ candid , im partia l, 
and full reports ’’ of th e  way in which th e  work of inspection is carried  
on as will be sufficient for the inform ation of those who are on th e  ou t­
look a t the  w atch-tow er up in C hancery L ane, London, W .C.
Of the  work of “  the charities,” and the g reat th ings w hich were done 
in their behalf a t  Sheffield, has i t  not a lready  been w ritten  in  these 
colum ns th a t they  are g reat as well as m any in  num ber ? T he 
B enevolent Fund, a fte r expending £395 in relief, and advancing £374 in 
the way of sm all loans, has been able to invest £1305, and to place four 
persons on the lis t of annuitan ts. The O rphan and O rphanage Fund  
has already expended £750 in home allow ance for tw enty-four orphans, 
and  has invested £3500 towards the  purchase of a site and the  erection 
of an orphanage. Is there anybody a fte r this who will ask w hether th e  
N. U. E. T. is doing any good ?
Of o ther m atters which are m entioned in the report arc the  T rain ing  
Colleges, and the  steps which have been taken  to in te res t their studen ts 
in the  work of the Union. The proceedings of th e  General Purposes, 
“ under the experience and guidance of Mr. H am ilton ,” have been fru it­
ful of good works. The P a rliam en ta ry  and L a w  Com mittees, am ong other 
subjects, have discussed more or less e laborate ly  the  follow ing :— (1) 
Paym ent of Fees by G uard ians; (2) D raw ing E x am inations ; (3) Cor­
poral Punishm ent in E ngland  and in C ontinen tal Schools ; and (4) the  
L egal S tatus of the  Union.
A fter brief reference to the  work of the Press Com m ittee ( “ which 
adds a new streng th  to the influence of the Union ”), th e  report winds 
up w ith the  usual peroration, from  which we select th e  following as th e  
m ost epigram m atic if not eloquent of its u tterances :— “ W hatever may 
be the disappointm ents of th e  hour— the efforts of the Union and  of its 
Executive have been earnestly  and sincerely m ade, w ith m anifold good 
results to teachers and to education. If  all th a t  is desirable has not 
been a tta ined , it  is to stronger co-operation and more united  councils 
th a t  we m ust look for fu ture  success. . . The E xecutive rejoice
to see, from  the  active criticism  bestowed upon th e  U nion and  its work 
by friends and opponents, th a t there  is no fear of ap a th e tic  stagnation , 
but ra th e r a desire for the extension of the capabilities, benefits, and  
au tho rity  of the N ational Union of E lem entary  Teachers.”
M r. W ild moved the adoption of th e  report, and, in doing so, expressed 
his reg re t a t the decrease of mem bers, touch ing  slightly  also on various 
po in ts—the Code, regu larity  of a ttendance, some im p ortan t law  cases, the 
re-organisation  of the Executive, the fu rther progress of the Union, 
p arliam en tary  representation. H e  urged also th a t som ething should be 
done in regard to pensions, especially for those teachers who had a r ig h t 
to  expect them  because they were prom ised ; th e  d esirab ility  of 
properly inform ing the out-going stu d en t of tra in in g  colleges regard ing  
th e  work of th e  N. U. E. T. ; and th e  g reat advantages which would 
arise if the m em bers throughout the country gave hearty  support to the 
efforts of th e  Press Com m ittee to inform  and if possible to guide th e  
public on educational subjects. Mr. G. Collins seconded the motion, 
in doing so he contended th a t  th e  N . U . E. T. should now seek to do 
som ething for teachers instead of th e  general course of education, and 
th a t th e  E xecutive should rely upon them selves ra th e r th an  upon the  
votes of the local associations.
M r. M aidm ent (Lam beth) m oved an am endm ent to th e  effect 
th a t  the experim ent of an A cting Com m ittee of the Executive 
had been too hastily adopted and abandoned. H e was ev iden tly  under 
the  impression th a t  he was in quite  another place, and th a t  he was 
delivering him self to some local, if not pe tty  parliam ent, for, in the 
course of his rem arks, he lapsed into a reference to “ th e  speaker.” 
T h a t gentlem an’s eye was not ready to catch, and  th e  ear of the Confer­
ence was evidently not a willing one. T he m otion was seconded by 
M r. Calm ady-Richardson, who announced th a t he would not deta in  the 
m eeting long—a sentim ent received w ith hearty  acclam ation. He con­
sidered th a t the A cting Com m ittee was unnecessary, M r. Scotson addressed 
the  m eeting  in a vigorous speech in defence of the work of the Executive. 
M r. G irling referred to the hab it of lecturing which characterised Mr. 
M aidm ent in past times, and w hich evidently  still clung to him. 
Mr. R ank ilo r followed as to th e  benefits which accom pany and flow from 
th e  m em bership of the  Union. H e believed in th e  virtue of absolute 
representation . In  regard  to the Acting Com mittee, th ere  was a g reat 
principle involved, and, as he had received his power from th e  Con­
ference, he wished to exercise his duties to th e  full. A fter a question 
by M r. Hodge (Chelsea) had  been answ ered by the Secretary, i t  was 
proposed to take the vote a t once, and only two or three hands were 
held up  against the  motion. Mr. M aidm ent’s am endm ent was sup­
ported by h im self and two or th ree  m em bers only. Mr. W illiam s 
(Liverpool) offered some vigorous rem arks on the advantages th a t would 
be likely to arise if the N. U. E. T .’s proceedings were reported in the 
London papers. The m otion to adopt the annual report was then  pu t and 
carried  unanim ously.
“  I w ant a hero ,” exclaim ed Lord Byron when he set h im self to 
ind ite  the  history of Don J u a n ’s adventures, and then he added, “  An 
uncommon want, when every year and m onth sends forth  a new one.” 
I t  is even so and not so with M r. Greenwood. “ We want more m oney” 
—quite a common w ant—he exclaim s in the opening sentence of th e  last 
of his annual budgets. I t  is an aspiration, however, with him  which 
every year and m onth have been rendering  more intense. T im e but the 
impression deeper makes, as stream s their channels deeper w ear ; and, 
“ in order to do our work more effectually,” it is the  first and final decla­
ration  of th e  T reasurer, “  th a t more money is required.” The U nion’s 
poverty is its perennial cause of weakness, and its weakness is a source of 
continual trouble to its treasurer. A fter studying the whole question for 
four years, in which Mr. Greenwood has been w arring w ith himself, he 
has “ re luctan tly  come to the conclusion th a t  notw ithstanding the risk of 
losing a num ber of members, a h igher subscrip tion  is necessary, W hen
M r. Greenwood has been converted i t  m ay follow, as th e  n ig h t the day 
th a t  all the world of th e  Union, however resolute to oppose a change, 
will speedily be ranked  am ong the advocates of m ore m oney as a 
prelim inary  to  increased streng th .
M r, Greenwood has m ade a calculation  to show the  w ay in which th e  
money goes. S a lary  and wages consum e38 per c e n t . ; th e  trav e llin g  e x ­
penses of the Executive, 16 per cent. ; and the  o rd inary  office outlay , 15 
per cent. The annual report enta ils a percentage of 12, w hile only 1 -5 
is the am ount expended on legal cases, w hich form such an  im p o rtan t 
part of the U nion’s work. All the  rest of the report, w hich is conspicuous 
for its ex trem e sim plic ity  and brevity, is taken  up w ith  the s ta te m en t of 
a few facts and figures, concluding w ith an expression of thankfu lness to 
those who have undertaken  th e  collection of subscriptions, and  to th e  
Union a t large  for the repeated expressions of confidence w hich had  been 
conferred upon M r. Greenw ood.
The balance-sheet shows a total incom e of £2049 17s. 2d. T his was 
derived as follows Subscriptions, £1872 2s, ; advertisem ents in A nnual 
R ep o rt, £93 4s, 93. ; contributions from the  funds to m eet the cost of 
ren t, c lerks’ wages, and prin ting , £60 6s. 83. ; inquiry fees, £5 ; various 
sm all items, £13 3s. 9d. T he expenditu re  included £715 os. lOd. for 
salaries ; £414 8s. 4d. fo r trav e llin g  expenses, allocated as follows :— 
Executive, £290 12s. 4d .; deputations, £68 18s. lUd.; Secretary, £48 
17s. 2d. ; p rin tin g  and issue of R eport, £294 11s. Sd.; general p rin tin g  
and stationery, £135 1 Is. 103.; postage, telegram s, and  postal orders, 
£100 15s. 5d.; Conference expenses, £67 18s. 7d .; and law expenses, 
£40 16s. Id . T he balance in hand at the end of the year w a s£41 3s. 2d. 
The reserve fund shows a balance of £262 3s. 61. in the hands of the  
Treasurer, and the general “ assets” in  favour of the  U nion are valued a t 
£166 12s. 2d. I t  is to be noticed th a t  the auditors (Messrs. E llis and E. 
W ilkes Sm ith) reported  th a t the books are “  adm irab ly  k e p t.” They are 
afra id , however, th a t  unless subscriptions flow in early  in the year, th e  
E xecutive will be placed in a very aw kw ard position, a difficulty from  
which the m em bers of Conference can deliver them , by s tirr in g  up th e  
associations on th e ir return  from Newcastle, and urg ing  th a t  their con­
stituents should come forw ard a t once w ith  supplies. I t  is clear from 
the  concluding sta tem en t of the  aud ito rs’ report th a t  they  have been 
som ew hat touched by the financial retrospect of th e  year. “ On the 
whole, we th in k  th a t  the financial condition of the Union, though 
app aren tly  good, is not so satisfactory  as last year, w hen an increase in 
the  m em bership alone brought £162 additional to th e  U nion coffers.”
In m oving the adoption of the financial report, Mr. Greenwood 
explained some of th e  rea-ons which had induced him  to arrange his 
m atte r in  a brief and p a rticu la r m anner. The m otion was seconded by 
Mr. G. W ebb (Greenw ich). Questions were asked by Messrs. H eap  
(Bridgnorth), Chase (L am beth), South (M anchester),K idd  (N o ttingham ), 
Braseombe (Leeds), W elsh  (E astbourne), Clarkson (South Essex), and 
answered by the  T reasurer or Secretary to the  ap p aren t satisfaction of 
the  questioners, a fte r which the  reports and balance-sheets were adopted,
M r, E. W . Sm ith, one of the  auditors, had  some words to say in con­
nection w ith the  rep o rt subm itted  by him self and M r. E llis . A som e­
w h a t warm  conversation then  took place, in w hich Messrs. M aidm ent 
(L am beth), B allantync (L am beth ), and Thornton took p a r t.  On the  
m otion of Messrs. Vernon and H am ilton, the  auditors were thanked  for 
th e ir services, and on the  motion of Messrs. V ernon and  Pope they  were 
unanim ously re-elected. Votes of thanks to th e  officers were then  pro­
posed, by M r. M organ (W estm inster), to  which Messrs. Sykes, G reen­
wood, and H eller replied in brief speeches. On the motion of Mr. M organ, 
seconded by Mr, Nichols (Chathamf, t he E xecutive also, and the chairm an 
of the com m ittee were thanked for th e ir services in the past year. Mr. 
Graves (N ortham pton) replied.
 ^M r, H eller then  brought up the reports of the B enevolent and O rphan 
I  unds, and the P rov iden t Fund, and he was able to  congratu la te  the 
conference on th e ir  successful working during the past year. In the  
course of his rem arks Mr. H eller bore testim ony to the good service which 
had been rendered in the working of the funds by the assistant secretary Mr. 
Jeffrey. Mr. Bowden (Gateshead) seconded the motion to adopt the report p.
The rem aining part of the  evening was devoted to a discussion on the 
O rphanage and Orphan Funds, I t  was proposed to rescind the  resolution 
passed a t Plym outh, th a t no steps should be taken to  erect a building 
till £3,000 had been received. T he object of the proposal to rescind was 
to  m ake the  money now in hand for an O rphanage available for the 
general Orphan F und , and practically  to abandon th e  idea of any invest­
m ent in bricks and m ortar. A prelim inary discussion took place as to 
the form ality  of the m otion. I t  was contended by Mr. H eap 
th a t  due intim ation had no t been given to the E xecutive, and 
th a t  since th e  ru les of the  Union had not been fulfilled, the m otion 
was incom petent for discussion. The President pointed out, however, 
th a t  the agenda paper had  been duly arranged, and it was simply his d u t y  
to  carry  it  out as he found it. The objection was waived, and Mr, Scott 
(South Shields) then addressed the Conference in support of the T yne­
side resolution to rescind. In  an able and forcible address he contended 
th a t the feeling of th e  contributors to the Funds was not in favour of an 
O rphanage and he quoted various statistics in justification of his opinion. 
S ta tistics were also quoted in abundance by M r. Cowling (South Shields) 
who seconded th e  motion, to support the contention th a t an orphanage 
was an expensive m atter, a ltogether beyond the  probable m eans of the 
N .U . E. T. to m ain tain . M r. Devonshire followed, and it is needless 
to say th a t he was earnest in opposing th e  proposition. T he discussion 
was continued by Messrs Pope, 13 irk by, Abbott, Webb, and Clarkson, up 
alm ost to th e  stricken hour of e leven. O thers w ere anxious to speak, 
bu t the  Conference was getting  im patien t, not w ithout some fair show 
of reason, a t  the  pro trac ted  proceedings, and u ltim ately  Mr. Scott, ex ­
pressing himself so fa r satisfied with the discussion, w ithdrew  his resolu­
tion, and the m eeting th en  ad journed .— Ik e  Schoolm mter,
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OBJECT TEACHING.
T h e  following is the “ S ch em e for  Object Teaching, and Instructions for 
carrying it out” recently  issued by the  School Board for London
SC H EM E  F O R  O B JEC T TEA C H IN G .
I n f a n t s '  S c h o o l . — N on-Standard Children.
A im .— To develop in the ch ild ren ’s m inds an in terest in  the th ings 
around and about them  ; to teach the  use of all the  senses, and form 
habits of observation ; to im part a  correct knowledge of the  commonest 
things ; to  increase the in fan ts’ vocabulary and power of expressing 
themselves.
Subjects o f In s tru c tio n .— Objects illustra tive  of the  th ree  kingdom s of 
na ture  —animals, p lants and m inerals, especially such as the children meet 
w ith  commonly in th e ir ordinary life. The different parts, qualities and 
uses of these objects.
Means,—D iagram s ; objects procured by the teacher or supplied from  
the store, and a sm all case of appara tus to enable th e  teacher to perform 
th e  sim plest operations necessary to illu stra te  the properties o f  the  
objects. C hildren are to  be encouraged to b ring  the needful objects 
both in th is and subsequent stages.
S t a n d a r d  I,
A im .—To carry on the previous train ing , lead ing  also to the exercise 
of the judgm ent, in showing the relations of the different p a rts  of bodies 
and  how their different qualities fit them  for th e  uses to w hich they are 
applied.
Subjects o f In stru c tio n .—A som ewhat more extended series of objects, 
w ith  fuller inform ation as to the  qualities, uses and history of common 
th ings.
M eans.— D iagram s of anim ated nature, &c., classified— Sm all cabinet 
of objects classified for purpose of comparison, w ith sim ple apparatus 
as before.
S t a n d a r d s  I I .  a n d  I I I .
A im .—To lead up from the  previous tra in in g  to th e  “  specific sub­
jects ” of the Code.
Subjects of In stru c tio n .— Series of objects illu stra ting  the most im ­
p o rtan t m anufactures; geographical d istribution  of principal products and 
m eans of procuring them  ; objects for teaching th e  fundam ental notions 
of m atter and force.
Means,—D iagram s—Same sm all cab inet as before. Loan collections of 
objects tracing the raw m aterial to  the final product (such as cotton, flax, 
silk, lea ther, wool, iron, clay).
S t a n d a r d s  I V .  t o  V I .
A im .—To teach the  “  Specific Subjects ” of the  Code.
Subjects of In s tru c tio n .— One at least of the following M echanics 
T augh t by diagram s and working models (on loan). Physiology by D ia­
gram s and working models (on loan). Physical Geography by D iagram s 
and m aps and experim ent. Botany by Diagram s and specim ens and 
models (on loan). Domestic Economy by D iagram s and dem onstrations 
and experim ent.
IN STR U C TIO N S TO T EA C H E R S.
In  the  In fa n ts ' School the aim  is defined as follows : —
“ To develop in the children’s m inds an in terest in the  th ings around 
and about them  ; to teach the  use of all the  senses, and  fo rm "habits of 
observation ; to im part a correct knowledge of the  commonest things ; to 
increase the in fan ts’ vocabulary and power of expressing them selves.”
In order to carry  th is out, it  will be necessary to talk  with the  children  
about the objects around them  in such a way as to  draw  out their own 
powers of perception and thought. The object thus conversed about 
should not be m any in num ber, and should, if possible, be the real things 
them selves ; if th a t is impossible, models should be used, or correctly 
coloured pictures. The objects should be in sufficiently large quantities 
to be inspected, handled, and perhaps tasted  or sm elt by each child, and 
th e ir several p a rts  should be pointed out and nam ed w ith their more 
simple qualities and uses. In  some cases also it is necessary th a t the  
objects should be taken to pieces, dissolved or b u rn t, in order to m ake 
th e ir properties evident.
The lessons in the  earliest stage should, a t first, be based on the  facts 
of home life  which are w ith in  th e  observation and knowledge of the 
“ B abies.” The Baby Room should, therefore, be m ade as nearly as 
possible like the Home, and should contain fam iliar household objects, or 
a t least pictures of them . The lessons should bo conversational, and the 
teacher should suggest and guide the  conversation ra th e r than  monopolise 
it. These lessons m igh t spring from a few well-drawn pictures of home- 
scenes, such as tak e  place in  the  lives of most children, “ up in the 
m orning early ,” “ fa th e r’s re tu rn ,” See., Sec. The first of these pictures 
m ight represen t th e  interior of a home, with various domestic 
objects, each of which m ight form th e  subject of a separate 
“ c h a t.” T he clock is, perhaps, singled out, and the children are asked 
to  observe th at in the  Schoolroom carefully for a few seconds. The 
"  Action song ” about th e  clock should be then sung or practised. The 
Teacher should be careful in this early stage to subject the ch ild ren  to as 
little  re stra in t as possible, and to aim a t surrounding the School Baby 
Room with as much of the sp irit of a well-ordered and cheerful home as 
the  circum stances will permit.
W ith the  children  of five years of age and upwards, the teaching may 
be more systematic, and a t least four half-hours in the week should be 
devoted to it. It will also be n a tu ra lly  co-ordipated w ith the K inder­
g a rten  and literary  lessons. Thus the lesson on the  “ Hen ” m igh t be 
associated w ith the tracing  of th e  p icture of a hen, w ith  a m ovem ent 
j j 'jg  A^bont ’’ lie n s  and Chickens,” and w ith writing or reading the  word
A few objects should be^sclcctcd from each of the four following groups:—
1. Domestic Group. The Schoolroom itself, w ith  door, chair, table, 
desk, fireplace and clock. The ch ild ’s coat, cloak, frock, cap, shawl and 
boots. Pins, needles, knife, scissors, bell and k e tt le ;  to which m ay be 
added any o ther articles of School or house fu rn itu re , c lo th ing, or com ­
mon utensils.
2. Animal Group. F irs t in im portance comes the  ch ild  itself, after- 
wards th e  cat, dog, horse, cow, sheep, cock and hen, sparrow, fly 
beetle, to which m ay be added  any o ther fam iliar anim als, such as don­
key, rabbit, mouse, goose, canary, lark, pigeon, shrimp, crab, lobster, 
sole, plaice, spider, butterfly, bee, periw inkle, oyster, earth-w orm , &c. 
The p a rts of anim als m ay form  th e  subject of lessons, such as head, hand, 
foot, paw, eye, ear, m outh, nose, hair, feathers, wool, &c.
3. P lant Group. The choice w ill depend upon the season of the year 
and should include th e  nearest trees, and such sm aller p lan ts as are 
accessible, as the primrose, violet, daisy, crocus, dandelion, wallflower, 
hyacinth, geranium , and fuchsia ; holly, cabbage, pea, bean, potato, 
onion, carrot, turn ip , wheat, barley, oats. The parts of p lants m ay 
also form subjects of lessons ; as the  wood, bark, leaves, flowers, seed, 
root, stem , etc., or special products as apples, nuts, starch, sugar, gum. 
A ttention should also be draw n to th e  sim pler phenomena of vegetable 
growth, by means of actual observation or experim ent.
4. M ineral Group. This should include any accessible stone, w ith chalk  
sand, coal, blacklead, and water, together with iron, brick, clay, su lphur 
glass, etc.
The Board Inspector a t his visit will ask the  teacher to nam e the subjects 
which have been talked about w ith her children. He will then  exam ine 
the class upon such of these subjects as he m ay choose, endeavouring to 
elicit not so m uch w hat is the knowledge as w hat is the  in telligence of the 
children.
The children  should be encouraged to bring the  d ifferent objects, if 
they are not a lready in the school-room. The Board furnishes the  neces­
sary pictures, blackboards, and chalk, and  the sm all case of ap p ara tu s 
referred  to in Regulations.
St a n d a r d  I.
W here the  F irs t S tandard  in  a school is composed of backw ard c h ild ­
ren, n o th ing  more can be a ttem p ted  w ith them  than  has a lready been 
laid  down for the In fa n ts ’ School. Much tim e is necessarily given to p re ­
pare them  in Reading, W riting  and Arithm etic, bu t two half hours a 
week or more devoted to lessons on fam iliar objects or anim als will 
relieve the more m echanical work, refresh the ch ild ren’s minds, and im ­
prove their general intelligence.
W here the F irs t Standard  is composed of children th a t have already 
passed through the In fan ts’ School, the previous tra in in g  of the Object 
Lessons should be carried on with more reference to the  exercise of the 
judgm ent. The list of objects under the four groups may be som ewhat ex­
tended especially in the  N atu ral History lessons, in w hich foreign anim als 
and plants, such as elephant, bear, whale, lion, eagle, crocodile, coral, 
sponge, palm  tree, orange tree, tea  p lan t, coffee p lan t, and vegetable pro­
ducts, such as rice, arrowroot, sago, tapioca, olive oil, cocoa-nut, raisins, 
currants, figs, pepper, ginger, m ustard , and caraw ay seeds m ay be occa­
sionally introduced.
O pportunity m ay be taken of b righ t sunshine, black clouds, fog, heavy 
showers of hail, ra in  or snow, strong wind, a rainbow, or a thunderstorm , 
to draw  a tten tion  to these meteorological phenom ena. The children may 
also be led to observe the moon and th e  stars, and  th e  rise or fall of the 
tide  in the  river,
A few interesting lessons may also be given by experim ents on w ater 
illu stra ting  the solid, liquid, and gaseous conditions of the  same sub­
stance ; by o ther experim ents on ’wax, solder, camphor, See,, also illus­
tra tive  of m elting, boiling, condensing, freezing, or subtim ing ; or by 
experim ents on sugar, sa lt, alum , su lphate of copper, &c., illustra tive  of 
th e  processes of dissolving, and regain ing  the same substance by evapo­
ra tion  or crystallisation.
fcThese lessons should be m ade as syn thetic  as possible, and should be care­
fu lly  g raduated , the earlier ones preparing the ground for th e  la te r ones.
T he read ing  book will, however, occasionally suggest object lessons out 
of the ordinary course.
The inspector will exam ine as before, w ith special reference to the 
comparison of one object w ith another, and  the  uses to which they  may 
be applied. For these extended lessons and experim ents, diagram s will 
be provided, together w ith m aterials not easily procurable by the  scholars 
them selves.
S t a n d a r d s  I I .  a n d  I I I .
As the aim in these standards is to lead up to the specific subjects of 
the  code, the  teaching m ust be more advanced, and should m ake a 
larger dem and on the th ink ing  powers of the children.
T he objects contained in th e  previous groups should be again employed, 
but fresh ones should be occasionally introduced, especially for the p u r­
pose of comparison.
In  the Anim al Group, children should be led to compare and classify 
the different anim als, and  to notice th e  chief differences and resem ­
blances between the  leading divisions of the  anim al kingdom . The 
children  should also have explained to them  th e  preparation , qualities 
and uses of anim al substances employed in the Arts, such as leather, silk, 
wood and horn.
In  th e  V egetable Group, such distinctions as th a t of endogen and 
cxogcn should be m ade clear; th e  gradual growth of plants such as beans 
and wheat should bo traced ; the uses of vegetable substances, such as 
cotton, linen, starch , sugar, coffee, tea, and india-rubber, w ith the processes 
of m anufacture, should be explained.
In  the M ineral Group attention  should be called to the general 
properties of m etals, iron, copper, silver, gold, lead, tin , zinc, m ercury, 
&c., and the qualities peculiar to each . The iron and steel m anufac­
tures, and the m aking of bricks, pottery, earthenw are, &c., m ay be
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explained ; and the d is tilla tion  of coal and m anufacture  of gas m ay be 
experim entally  illustra ted .
The knowledge of the points of the compass and form  and m otions of 
th e  earth , which is required by the  Code, w ill natu ra lly  be im parted  by 
m eans of object lessons.
This object teaching m ay be connected, as occasion offers, w ith  the 
lessons in geography, and m ay often be m ade to illu stra te  the reading 
and dicta tion  lessons.
The teacher is not expected to a ttem pt to teach all the  subjects m en­
tioned in  the  preceding paragraphs, nor to lim it him self to them , but the 
Inspector w ill inquire w hat p a rticu la r course the  object lessons have 
tak en , and will fram e his exam ination  accordingly, tak in g  care th a t  
the fundam ental facts connected w ith m atte r and force are not overlooked.
Most of the objects required will still be procurable by the children  
them selves, b u t the  Board furnishes d iagram s of the various classes of 
an im ated  nature, sm all cabinets of selected specimens, a case of appara tus 
as before, and in addition, loan collections illu stra ting  the history  of the 
m anufactured  substance from  the  raw  m ateria l to the final product.
S t a n d a r d s  IV . t o  V I .
Though in the  higher standards one or more of th e  scientific specific 
subjects of the  code is expected to  be taken, i t  w ill be generally  found 
necessary to continue some of the tra in in g  ju st described. Thus, in the 
F ou rth  S tan d ard , lessons on the principles which are a t  the foundation  
of a ll physical, m echanical, and chem ical science, should be given ; 
during w hich clear ideas should be im parted  as to size, w eight, and 
specific gravity , as to th e  laws of m otion of solids, liquids, and gaseous 
bodies, as to the  production, rad ia tion , conduction, and absorption of 
heat, and as to the  difference between chem ical combination and th e  
mere m ix tu re  of the  constituents. Occasional lessons also on the  atm os­
phere and its composition, and the  ordinary  m eteorological changes 
should be given, and local phenom ena of springs, stream s, hills, ponds, 
excavations of the soil, &c., should be observed. Boys as well as girls 
should be tau g h t som ething of the laws of health . Domestic economy 
should not be ta u g h t em pirically , but th e  scientific principles involved 
in  the  lig h tin g  of a fire, in  cooking, in the  choice of clothing m ateria l, 
in washing, and in ven tilatian  should be experim entally  explained.
The board inspector will enquire as to the way in  which object instruc­
tion is carried  on in the  h igher standards, and will conduct his exam i­
nation  accordingly.
The board supplies th e  books and d iagram s necessary for teach ing  the 
specific subjects ; and models illu stra tive  of m echanics, physiology and 
botany m ay be had on loan. As far as p racticable ch ild ren  should be 
encouraged to m ake their own m odels and apparatus. T he experim ental 
illustrations required  for teach ing  dom estic econom y are m atters of 
special provision. ___________________________
RESULT EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.
U p p e r  VI.
D i c t a t i o n .— 1. 5th, R. R ., p. 205 L ast noon . . . .  array . ”
A r i t h m e t i c . — 1. P rac tice  —  206ozs. 2dwts. 18grs. of gold a t £4 
2s. 3^d. an ounce. 2. 2 roods 9 perches 15& sq. yds. of tow n lan d  a t 
£145 16s. 8d. an  acre. P ro p o rtio n .— 1. If th e  cost of pav ing  a  court 
34'56 yards long and 25 2 yards w ide be £ 6 9 '12,  find the  w idth  of a 
court 40 824 yds. long, th e  p a v in g  of w hich cost £67 392 a t the  same ra te .
2. One tra in  goes 105'56 m iles in 3'78 hours ; how long w ill another tra in  
take to travel 45 miles and 2'5 furlongs, its speed being to the  speed of 
the first as 4 '5  is to 5*6 ?
Sim plify V l f . y L  Sim plify ( * + * - * «  x f c 4
G r a m m a r , — 1. Give the  fu ll derivations of — benefactor, im porter 
catalogue. 2, Analyse according to  M orell’s Second Scheme :— “ His 
sire then  th rew  one glance on him , and  said : H eaven’s will be done?”
3. Give the  fu ll derivation  of—philosopher, sub tract, dotard . 4. Analyse 
according to 2nd schem e—“  A lthough he of course left th e  question u n ­
solved, the  ben t thus given to h is thoughts had  m ost valuable conse­
quences." 4. 5th E . R ,, p. 76 : “ W ere such , . . fev e r,” or “ The
fires on our . . . .  excessive cold.”
G e o g r a p h y .— 1. E x p la in  th e  term s— m eridian, frigid zone, desert.
2. W h a t  and where are  Gibbo, V aletta , Quebec ? 3. N am e the chief 
exports of India. 4. N am e the  exports of Spain. 5. W hat and  where 
is Batavia?" 6. W h ere  is Oam aru, and for w hat is it  noted ?
C l a s s  V I.
D i c t a t i o n .— 1. 4th R ,  R. p. 134 : “ T urn ing  a  k ind  . . . .  to 
forgive you.” 2, 4th R, R. p. 231: (A rchery in the  Olden Time)
“ L ettin g  fly . . . .  w onderfu l d e x te rity .”
A r i t h m e t i c .— P ractice—1. 250oz. lOdwts. 14grs, of gold a t £4 Is. 6d. I 
an ounce. 2. 305 acres 2 roods 12 perches of land  a t £9 15s. 9d. an 
acre. Proportion— 1. If it  costs £5 12s. fid. to  carry  20tons 9cwt. 2qrs. 
141bs. 100 miles, w hat w eight should be carried  50 m iles 6 furlongs for 
the same m oney ? 2. I f  lto n  17cwt. 2qrs. be carried  100 m iles Gfur, for 
£3, how fa r should 5 tons be carried for th e  same money ?
G r a m m a r .— 1. The pres. inf. pass, of bring  ; 2. The 2nd. per. plural, 
p luperf: ind. act. of dwell. 3. The 2nd pcrs. sing, im perative pass, of sec.
4. The 1st per. sing, p ast conditional pass, of p e rm it. 5. The 2nd per. 
plur. pluperf. ind. act, of drive. G. The pres. inf. pass, of say. 7. Parse 
with full syn tax— “ H e lay  quietly  in bed, and heard them  pass his door 
as they w ent down s ta irs .” S. P arse  fu lly—“You m ay th ink  how g lad  the 
poor wom an was to see her child in  safe ty ."
G h o g r a p h y . — 1. W hat and  where is R o tte rdam  ? 2. In  w hat country 
and on w h a t river is Benalla? 3. M ention a river in T asm ania th a t  flows 
westward  into 8, Ocean, 4, The m eaning of exports and , im ports ? 5.
W here is L ake H ind  m arsh ? 6. W here is H am burg, and w hat noted  for ? 
7. W hat is H okitika , and w here ? 4. A w atershed is . . . *
C l a s s  V.
D i c t a t i o n . —3rd R. R ., p. 101 (Stories of Dogs) “  W hen he reached 
.............................th an  th e  o th e r .”
A r i t h m e t i c . — 1. £79 19s. 8£d. x 96. 2. £85 17s. 9&d. x 96. 3. £3954 
0s. 7$d. +  79. 4. £8759 3s. 2£d. +  85. 5. Reduce Nino hundred and
eight thousand and seventeen square yards to square inches, 6, Reduce 
9876543 halfpence to £ ’s. 7. Reduce 175 miles 50 chains to yards 
(lineal). How m any days are there  in  fifty m illion eleven thousand  
a n d  nine seconds ? 9. A  bushel of b ran  [equals lbs.; a  cen ta l
equals lbs. +
G r a m m a r .— 1. T he superlative of noble. 2. The past tense of forbid.
I 3. The obj. of who. 4. The pos. sing, of children . 5. The superb of 
1 fa r .  6. The past tense of weep. 7. Parse  sim ply ,— “ B u t th e  m an m ade 
! more haste  th an  good speed, and sprained his ankle  bad ly  in jum ping  
I over a fence.” S. “ Sometimes a fearful struggle follows, generally  ending 
in the death  of th e  tiger, e ither by  the  e lephant or th e  hunter’s r ifle .” 
(Parse fully  the words in italics.)
G e o g r a p h y . — 1. W here are the  Caucasus m ountains ? and in w hat 
direction do they  run ? 2. W hat country  lies N. of Sw itzerland ? 3. 
Nam e the river th a t flows into L ake H indm arsh . A lake is . . .  .
5. W here is the  river Amoor and into w hat does it flow ? 6. The nam e 
of the  country betw een E g y p t and  Abyssinia ? 7. The cap ital of N ew
Zealand, and where situated . 8. A town i s ........................
C l a s s  IV .
G r a m m a r . — 1. Parse : “ She then  struck  a  m atch, and th e  welcome 
lig h t gleam ed cheerfu lly  through the  darkness and  the  s to rm .” 2. Parse 
sim ply : “ H e  pulls the  rope, which his rig h t hand has never le t go, 
and is sw iftly draw n up into th e  boat."
G e o g r a p h y .— I . W here is th e  Cape of Good H ope? 2. W hat and 
w here is Corsica? 3. W here is Corner In le t ! 4. An in le t is . . .  .
5. W here is Cape St. Lucas ? 6. W hat and where is Now G uinea ? 7. 
W hat portions of land are separated  by P a lk  S tra it?  8. A s tra it  is . . .
D i c t a t i o n . — 1. 2nd R. R ., p. 63 : “ L ittle  sparks . . . .  H eaven 
above.” 2. Spellings, 3rd R. R., p. 165, Civilisation ; p. 85., Purpose ; p. 
143, P a tien tly , 3. 2nd R. R ,, p. 107, “ Two or th ree  . . . p ro tec t th em .”
4. Spelling : C ircum stance, companion, pa tien tly .
ARITHMETIC.— 1 .-8 6 0 ,9 3 5 - 7 0 8 9 ;  6897x86." 2. 4789 +  G97S + 585G + 
657; 976,0834-47. 3 N o ta te  F ive m illions six teen thousand and
seven. 4. 76s. =  ? 9 4 d .=  ? 7 half-pence =  ? 5. 6984 + 798 + 9349
+ 7676. 6. 300,396 + 38. 7. N um erate  9,010,011 ; 809,001. 8. N otate  
six hundred  thousand and seventeen. 9. Tables. 95s, =  ? 65d,== ?
14f, -  ?
C l a s s  II I .
G r a m m a r .— 1 Parse— “ A t the  harvest th e  golden g rain  is packed up in 
bags. 2. “ In  April there are clusters of ripe grapes on th e  vines." 3. “Ju n e  
is in  A ustra lia  generally  a rainy m o u th .” 4. “ My joyful song you w ill 
hear in S pring .” Spellings—R ew ard, p lentiful, moments ; ready, cheer­
ful, traveller.
ARITHMETIC.— 1. 9876 + 5959 + 8888 + 357. 2. 760945 -  59080. 3. 8787 
+ 9393 + 5859 + 976. 4. 840765-78009. 5. Tables—4 x 7 , 8 x 9 , 12x11 , 
9x8 ,  5x7 ,  l l x  12.
G e o g r a p h y .— W h at lies to the north of the  A tlan tic  Ocean ? 2, W h a t 
large  body of land lies west of Ind ian  Ocean ? 3. W here is the C aribbean 
Sea ? 4. W hat lies south of th e  Ind ian  Ocean ? 5. W hat large body of 
land  lies w est of th e  A tlan tic  Ocean ? G. N am e a sea in  th e  no rth  of 
th e  Pacific Ocean,
[By M r. Inspector Ware).
C l a s s  V I.
A r i t h m e t i c . -  I f  15 cw t. 3 qrs. 18 lbs. of sugar cost £38 19s. 74d., 
how much could be bought for 95 guineas ? 2. F ind  by practice th e  
value of 58 lbs. 10 oz. 19 dwt. of gold a t  £40 16s. 8d. per lb.
G r a m m a r . — 1. Perf. infin. act of cat. 2. Past subj. pass. 3rd sing, 
of leave. F u tu re  ind. act. 2nd plur. of be. 4, P arse  fu lly—“On giving me 
the square he wished to know how it was possible thus to ta lk  w ith per­
sons a t a d istance.”
G e o g r a p h y .— 1. In  w hat country  and on w hat river is Novgorod ?
2. In  w hat country  is the  Scheld t river, and into w hat does it  flow? 3. 
In  w hat country  is the  H erschal R ange, and  its direction ?
D i c t a t i o n .— 4 th  R. R., p. 144. “ These are questions , . . sw allow s.” 
C l a s s  V.
A r i t h m e t i c . —1. £87 13s. 8 & dx79. 2. £7647 8s. lU d ,  +  79, 3. 
89 oz. 5 drs. 2scr. 19 grs. to grains. 4, D ictated, 7,608,064 feet to furlongs.
G r a m m a r .—1. “ In  th is strange way, w ith no hum an help a t  hand, 
th e  poor castaw ay was supplied w ith food sufficient to las t him  for m any  
days.” 2. P a s t tense of hear. 3. Sup. deg. of useful. 4. Boss, 
plur. of church.
G e o g r a p h y , — 1. Country south of Brazil ? 2. In  w h a t country  is 
M itchell River? 3. In  w hat country arc E lburz m ountains ? 
D i c t a t i o n — 3rd R. R ., p. 160,  “  Silently . . , approach.”
C l a s s  IV.
A r i t h m e t i c . — I. 7593 + 864 + 9478 + 0359 ; 639.568 +  79. 2. 754,039 
-3 6 3 9 5 4 ; 6875 x 7 9 . 3. 23 fa rth in g s, 87 pence, 95 shillings. 4. In  
words, 360,508.
G r a m m a r . — 1. “ T he neck of fourfooted anim als is usually long to 
enable them  to reach their food w ithout difficulty, b u t the e lephan t has 
a short n eck .”
G e o g r a p h y .— 1, W here is K ing’s Island ? 2. W here  is Steep Point?
3. W here is the Gulf of Bothnia ?
D i c t a t i o n .—2nd R. R,, p. 131, “ H e steals . . . th u n d e r.” __
* The pupils have to give the definition, 
t  N.B.—Xko pupils have_to inser t the number of lbs, in each,
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LESSON ON OXIDES AND SALTS.*
I n our lesson on the metals and non-metals, you must have noticed that 
oxygen combines with each of them, thereby forming their oxides ; and 
th a t more of them exist in the form of oxides than in the simple condi­
tion of elements.
There is yet another curious rule or law about these oxides, and a very 
im portant one too, and it is this : th a t oxides of the metals frequently 
combine with oxides of the non-metals to form compounds called salts. 
You arc already fam iliar with one of these salts, namely, carbonate of 
lime. You may remember tha t I told you th a t when limestone or 
carbonate of lime is heated in the lime-kiln, carbonic acid gas, which is 
an oxide of the non-metal carbon, is driven off; and lime, which is an 
oxide of the metal calcium, remains behind. This plainly shows tha t 
carbonate of lime consists of carbonic dioxide and calcic oxide, or in other 
words, of carbonic acid gas and lime. For these several reasons, we shall 
in our future lessons more generally speak of the oxides and salts, than of 
the metallic and non-metallic elements in their uncombined state.
The metallic oxides are generally called bases, and the non-metallic 
oxides which combine with them, acids. But the latter are not, strictly 
speaking, acids ; they are more correctly acid oxides ; before they become 
true acids, they must combine with a fixed proportion of water. W ater, 
by thus combining with these acid oxides, acts like a metallic oxide or 
base. Ammonia, too, when united in water, acts like a base, and forms 
salts with the acid oxides, very closely resembling the corresponding salts 
of potash and soda in their properties.
Oxygen has, however, a kind of rival in chlorine. This element unites 
directly with the metals as oxygen does, and by so doing, forms their 
chlorides. These chlorides are also called sa lts ; as, for instance, com­
mon salt, which, as I  have told you, is sodic chloride.
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NOTES OF A LESSON IN SANITARY SCIENCE.*
CLEANLINESS W ITH  R E F E R E N C E  TO H EA L T H .
A pparatus.—1. Diagram of skin. 2. Blotting Paper. 3. Blackboard. 
4. Slates.
H e a d s .
C l e a n l i n e s s  
o f  P e r s o n .
Recapitula­
tion.
C l e a n l i n e s s  
i n  D r e s s ,
M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d .
C l e a n l i n e s s  
o f  D w e l l ­
i n g s .
1. Saw a boy, who had been 
playing hard at football, sit down, 
take out a handkerchief, and wipe 
his face, which was quite wet. 
How came it  to be w et ? W here 
did the perspiration come from ?
2. Draw attention to the pores 
of skin through which perspiration 
flows. Compare to blotting paper. 
E xhibit a diagram of a portion of 
the skin as seen through a micro­
scope.
3. Elicit, if a boy perspires much 
and neglects to wash his face, it 
becomes dirty. W here does the 
d irt come from ?
Tell how the pores are intended 
to carry off the waste m atters of 
the body ; how the perspiration 
is impregnated w ith solid m atter. 
S tate the amount of w ater (one 
pint), and of carbon (half-ounce), 
exuded in twenty-four hours. 
[Show a p in t of w ater and piece 
of charcoal weighing half-ounce.]
4. E licit w hat would occur if 
this solid dirt were allowed to 
remain on skin, blocking up the 
pores. Tell how the waste m atters 
would be driven back into the body 
to poison the blood.
Compare with blocked-up drains, 
which send back poison into our 
houses.
Deduce the necessity for regular 
and frequent washing, not of face 
and hands simply, but of the 
whole body.
Examine and summarise.
1. Elicit, th a t the waste m atters 
w ith which the perspiration is 
charged must get into the clothes 
next the skin. Show th a t this d irt 
fills up the pores of the clothing, 
and so checks free action of per­
spiration.
2. Point out, th a t there is 
wisdom in having shirts, etc., 
white ; they show d irt and warn 
us to change them.
3. Deduce the necessity for—
(a) Frequent change of under­
clothing.
(b) Frequent washing of under­
clothing.
1. E licit th a t all accumulations 
of decaying vegetable or animal 
m atter, or human excrement, give 
out a stench. Point out, th a t this 
ought to be a warning to us tha t 
they are unhealthy and poisonous. 
Tell how these exhalations give 
rise to cholera, typhoid fever, etc. 
Allude to the system of sewage 
adopted in London, and the re­
markable absence of typhoid fever, 
etc., in consequence. Dwell upon 
the necessity of removing human 
excrement, decaying m atter, etc. 
as soon as possible from the atmos 
phere we arc to breathe ; not allow 
ing it to putrefy in dust-bins, ash 
pits, etc., but burying it, if possible, 
in the earth.
2. Ask children if they have 
seen the sunbeams shining through 
the window, and the motes float­
ing about in it. Tell them these 
are particles of dust suspended in 
the air.
B l a c k b o a r d
S u m m a r y ,
1. Th e skin is porous-
2. The pores are the
waste pipes of 
the body.
3. The skin throws
off in 24 hours—
(а) 1 p in t of water.
(б) \  oz. of carbon.
4. The skin of the 
body should be 
washed—
(ci) Regularly. 
(b) Frequently
Perspiration clogs 
pores of under­
clothing, which 
should be—
(a) Frequently
changed.
(b) Frequently
washed.
Decaying vege­
table and ani­
mal m atter is 
poisonous. I t  
should be re­
in o v e d f r o m  
dust-bins, ash­
pits, etc.
Dust in the air 
is bad for the 
lungs: Rooms
should be kept 
free of it by
* From “ FrinoJples of Agriculture," by Win. T . Lawrence. » From “ MofTatt’a H ow  to Prepare N otes of Lessons,” by T. J . Livescy.
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H e a d s .
Recapitula­
tion.
M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d .
E lic it, th a t  th ey  m ust be th ere  
always (in a dusty  room) though 
we only see them  w hen they  are 
lit up by the  sunbeams.
E lic it, th a t if the  dust from floor, 
w alls, e tc ., is floating about in the  
a ir we breathe, i t  m ust en te r th e  
lungs and injure them . A llude to 
stonemasons, and the  d ry  grinders 
of Sheffield, who are v ictim s to 
lung disease from inhaling dust.
How are we to  p rev en t d u st 
g e tting  into th e  air of our rooms ?
Dwell upon the  necessity (1) of 
sweeping and scrubbing floors, 
walls, e tc ., regu larly  and fre ­
quently , (2) of tak in g  aw ay old 
paper from  walls w hen th ey  are 
new ly papered.
W arn children against covering 
up and hiding aw ay in corners 
d ir ty  clothes, etc., th a t  ought to 
be removed. Im press upon them  
th e  desirability , not of looking 
clean, b u t of being clean ; not of 
hiding, b u t of getting rid  of d irt.
Exam ine on whole lesson and  
summarise.
B l a c k b o a r d
S u m m a r y .
(a) W ashing, 
scrubbing, 
etc.
(h) Removing 
old paper 
from walls.
EDUCATION COMMISSION.
T h e  Education Commission m et on 12th inst. a t the  Town-hall. There 
were presen t—Messrs. J .  W. Rogers, Q.C. (chairm an), J .  M, Tem ple­
ton, H . N. Loughnan, E. Keogh, D. Love, C. J . H am , M .L .C ., W . H . 
Archer, M 'Gregor, and Professor M 'Coy.
F u rthe r evidence was heard  w ith regard  to the  teaching of draw ing in 
s ta te  schools.
Mr. W. M. K. Vale, chairm an of the Commission for Prom oting T ech­
nological Education, and form erly m em ber of a London school board, 
gave evidence as to the  circum stances under which the commission was 
appointed in 1869. They had been working a t an average expense of 
12s. per annum  for each pupil. T hat was for lessons e igh t times a qu ar­
ter, or 32 tim es a year. T he 12s. per pupil was the  entire  expense to the 
state, w ith the exception of sm all g ran ts for secretary’s expenses and 
occasional distribution of prizes. The a ttendance  a t the schools had 
varied from 1,200 to about 1,500. and the  num ber on the roll from 1,400 
to  2.220. New schools had recently  been established a t Footscrav, 
W illiam stown, and Stawell, w ith, in each instance, more th an  100 
pupils. As far as possible the pupils were only required to pay 2s. 6d. 
per quarter ; the commission supplem ented th a t by 2s. Gd. per quarter 
for every pupil a ttending eight times in the quarter. Occasionally the 
commission furnished the  schools w ith designs and engravings, and 
sometimes w ith  models. They had not been able to do anything yet to 
provide or furnish  buildings. * Out of the schools had  come a t least two 
young m en who were now studying arts  in E ngland, Several were 
pupils of architects in th is colony. H e knew  of his own knowledge th a t 
several of the most successful pupils in th e  school of a rt in th e  Public 
L ibrary  commenced in  the schools of design. Instances were known in 
which young men had  been prepared by these schools for going into 
their businesses qualified to do th e ir work w ith  m uch more advantage to 
their employers than  they would have been but for these schools, G reat 
difficulty was experienced in  getting qualified teachers, partly  because 
the commission had no t th e  means to obtain them . They had to work 
for alm ost nom inal fees. The commission had been anxious to keep 
down the  expenditure, and were m eanw hile endeavouring to cultivate  
the  taste  for and in terest in  draw ing, so th a t when the  tim e came for 
asking for a larger g ran t the  dem and m ight be supported by a  feeling in 
favour of i t .  There were about 30 schools now in existence under the  
commission. He would like to call a tten tio n  to the following passage 
from a report of the  commission, as indicating  their feeling “  Taking 
into consideration th e  rapid  growth of various m anufactures in which 
design is an a ll-im portan t elem ent, th e  commission strongly urge com­
m ittees and teachers to give every aid to the  culture of ideas and dis­
tinc t knowledge of the principles of design in the aspects of both colour 
and form, and to favour the adap tation  of A ustralian  natural objects in 
designs, so as to b ring  about a tru ly  A ustralian  school of design applied 
to m anufactures.” He though t th a t  a g reat m istake was m ade in not 
recognising draw ing as a subject to be tau g h t as p a rt of the  school tim e­
table. T here was no doubt th a t special professional teachers and the 
ordinary  teachers m ight work together in a concurrent system w ithout 
interfering one w ith th e  other. I t  was desirable th a t draw ing should be 
looked upon as one of the  substantial fixed subjects of the  sta te  school 
system. I t was alm ost as im portan t for industrial purposes as writing 
for commercial purposes. I t  was the w riting of industry. The Public 
L ibrary  was in a better position th an  the commission to conduct classes 
for the  tra in in g  of teachers and for giving certificates to teachers pass­
ing certain  exam inations. H e thought th a t a rt train ing  in its industria l 
aspect should be im parted in rooms of the  state  schools prepared for it, as 
to lighting, &c. The rooms could be used ju st as well for th e  ordinary
purposes. Young women m ight also receive a rt tra in in g  in  them  with 
the ultim ate result of bringing out more a rt feeling in th e  com m unity. 
The municipal rooms a t present used were not lighted  for a rt train ing . 
I t  was thoroughly necessary th a t  no one should teach who had not a 
certificate. H e was of opinion th a t pupils who commenced to be p ro ­
perly trained in draw ing a t the age of seven years should be com petent 
to acquire a certificate for teaching by about 16 or 17, which would be 
equal to the South Kensington second-class certificate. (The witness 
proceeded to  show the effects of the  train ing  of the many in stitu tions in 
London which assist in technological instruction  upon various branches 
of industry.) G reat facility for copying was shown by the young in th is  
colony, but there was little  ap titude for original work. U ntil very lately 
there had been too much teaching of copying a t the  N a tio n a l Gallery, 
but during the las t six m onths there  had been a great im provem ent, 
which if it  went on m ust show considerable results. T here was no doubt 
th a t object teaching should be encouraged as much as possible, lh c ie  
should be a t least one teacher in  every school capable of giving lessons 
in  draw ing. I t  would be an assistance to have pupil teachers also to do 
so. Teachers required to  give draw ing lessons should receive a certain  
sum as bonus irrespective of the num ber of pupils taught.
J . P. Peppercorn, re-called, corrected certain  m inor portions of his 
evidence a t the previous sitting.
S. IT. Roberts, secretary and inspector of the Commission for prom oting 
Technological Education, urged the form ation of 'a central G overnm ent 
departm ent to take charge of all money to be expended on the teaching 
of draw ing in accordance w ith  the English system. He agreed with Mr. 
Vale th a t the train ing  of teachers could be done b e tte r a t the N ational 
Gallery than by the  Commission. H e expressed a good opinion ol the 
teachers who had been tra in ed  in the schools of design and ol the  
pupils. H e was not aware w hether object drawing was tau g h t in the 
s ta te  schools. I t  should certainly be. H e thought, an hour’s lesson 
twice a week in draw ing would be sufficient. In  the schools of design 
the  teaching commenced w ith stra igh t lines, and the  simplest geometrical 
forms, and w ent through every branch. (W itness exhibited some of the 
models used in these schools.) The ordinary sta te  schoolrooms were not 
suitable for leaving these models in. Colour diagram s had been scut 
to all these schools of design. Taeso diagram s would be of 
g reat service in  the S tate schools, even if explained once a 
quarter. As to teaching of m echanical draw ing, practical instruction 
was being given in th is at Footscray and Hotham . He thought th a t a 
central departm ent should prepare and send out teachers to instruct the 
more advanced pupils and th a t ordinary teachers could teach I lie elem ents. 
He did not th in k  the pupils, as a whole were badly taught. There m ight 
be improvem ents, but on the whole, they were fairly  taught, lie  thought 
the  establishm ent of a Science and A rt branch of the Education d e p art­
m ent would be advisable, and would best develop elem entary draw ing in 
the s ta te  schools.
Frederick  T ay ljr, teacher of draw ing in s ta te  schools, gave evidence 
th a t he had  been teaching draw ing for 12 years, and he described the 
mode of teaching in the schools, exhibiting  also models from which he 
taught. He claim ed th a t the teachers of drawing were doing their work 
in preparing other teachers, and in teaching the pupils well, as shown 
by the records of the departm ent. N either the inspectors nor the d ep art­
m ent seemed to take any in terest in th e  teaching of draw ing. Every 
inducem ent should be held out to teachers and head m asters to encourage 
this branch. Exhibitions of the work of the best pupils would be bene­
ficial. H e had  himself held them  with good results.
C. V. W ilson, drawing master for about 12 years, agreed in the  m ain 
w ith the previous witness, and described his mode of teaching, He 
thought th a t there was not much room for im provem ent on the existing 
system. Almost as m uch was got as could be got out of the present 
expenditure. I t  would be an advantage to introduce model draw ing in 
the  schools.
The commission then  adjourned.
DR J. M. ROSS.
T h e  senior m aster of the  E d inbu rgh  H igh School, D r. J .  M. Ross, 
died recently . H e  was born a t K ilm arnock in 1833, and after 
receiving his education in his native town, he passed th rough  a 
distinguished course in Glasgow U niversity . A t first his studies 
were d irected w ith a view to the m inistry , bu t relinquish ing  the 
idea, he early  devoted him self to lite ra tu re . W hile still young, he 
received the appoin tm ent of. assistan t ed ito r of C ham bers’ “ E ncy ­
c loped ia ,” and subsequently  ho edited  the “  Globe Encyclopaedia,” 
published by Mr. Jack , E d inburgh , a laborious task, which lie 
carried  out w ith assiduity , and w ith m uch cred it to him self. I n 
I860 he was appointed  to the m astership in the  H igh School, which 
he has since filled. D r. Ross was greatly  respected by the  m any 
pupils who have passed th rough  his hands. H e  was a m an of g rea t 
scholarly a tta inm en ts , and  in Ju n e  last held  second place in a 
com petition for the R ectorship  of the  H igh School, rendered  
vacant by the appoin tm ent of D r. D onaldson to a professorship in 
A berdeen U niversity . F o r a considerable tim e he had suffered 
greatly  from a painful in te rna l disorder, b u t u n til about three weeks 
ago was able to discharge his duties. Since he was laid aside he has 
suffered much, b u t bore his affliction w ith g rea t fortitude. Dr. Ross, 
in 1874, was aw arded the degree of L L .D . by his A lm a  M ater. 
Deceased leaves a widow and four children th ree  sons and a 
d augh ter—two of whom are grown up.
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EDWARD CORNELL
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M ELBO U RN E\ JUNE,
I t is highly gratifying to notice the awakened public interest 
shown on the subject of the moral and religious training of 
children attending State Schools. As we pointed out in  a 
previous article, the Legislature never contemplated the rigid 
exclusion of religious teaching from within the school walls, 
W hat the founders of the present education system aimed at 
was only the elimination of religious instruction from the 
elementary instruction, which The State made compulsory and 
free of cost. And this exclusion was insisted upon in order 
that the children of all denominations m ight attend any State 
school w ithout the religious scruples of any parent being 
trampled upon. Two consecutive hours of each school morning, 
and two consecutive hours of each school afternoon were, 
consequently, allotted by the A ct for purely secular instruction. 
I t  was, however, left to the Education Departm ent to frame 
regulations which, while securing this, would promote the best 
interests of the youth of the colony. W e have always main­
tained that the interpretation placed upon the Education A ct 
by the hon. and learned gentleman— Mr. <Tustice Stephen— who 
first held the office of Minister of Public Instruction, was a 
forced interpretation, and, therefore, we are glad to find that
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th e  H on. Jam es Service has come to a sim ilar conclusion, and 
has given instructions for the D epartm en t of E ducation  to give 
every facility for the im portation  of religious instruc tion  by 
accredited teachers, so long as the sp irit of the secular clauses 
of the A ct are not infringed. This change of policy, though it 
will no t meet all the claims of the “ Bible in  S tate  Schools 
League,” will go a long way tow ards m eeting the  necessities of 
the case, more especially in the large centres of population A s an 
earnest of w hat may ultim ately  be accomplished w ithou t any 
am endm ent of the A c t w hatever, we may point to the  lay- 
agency m ovem ent in itia ted  by the H on. George Coppin, 
M .L .A ., and th a t inaugurated  a t a m eeting of the clergym en of 
various denom inations held a t the  Bishop’s R egistry  on the  13th 
inst., when the following resolutions were passed :—
(1.) “ That this meeting is of opinion that an organised effort should 
be made to give Bible lessons in the State schools by ministers or 
teachers appointed by ministers of the Christian churches.”
(2.) “ That a committee be appointed whose duty it shall be to 
request the ministers of the various Protestant denominations to secure 
biblical instruction in the State schools in accordance w ith the first 
resolution, and that every facility for such instruction be sought.”
(3 .) “ That the Committee be constituted as follows Church of 
England, the Very Rev. the Dean of Melbourne and the Rev. Canon 
H, P. Handheld ; Presbyterian, the Rev. Dr. Macdonald and the Rev. 
A. Ynle ; W esleyan, the Rev. John W ats ford and the Rev. E. I. 
W a tk in ; Congregational, the Rev. A. Gosman and the Rev. J. J, 
Hailey ; Baptist, the Rev. S. Chapman and the Rev. T, Porter ; 
United M ethodist, the Rev. H, W allace; Lutheran, the Rev. H. 
B erlitz.”
I n  speaking to  th e  subject, the Rev. D r. M acdonald expressed 
the full conviction he had th a t a gradual change was com ing 
over the whole com m unity upon the religious education ques­
tion. “ The M in ister of E ducation ,” he said, “ had shown a 
very proper sp irit in  th is  m atter, for M r. Service had  shown 
th a t he was not antagonistic to  the w ork which they  were 
doing, and i t  was due to  him  to say tha t, as far as he (Dr. 
M acdonald) had been able to see, he had not hindered this 
movement. H e  thoroughly  agreed w ith  the im pression th a t 
though they  could do b u t little , th a t little  would be m ost 
im portant. They would need no t only all the m inisters and all 
the  teachers whom they could get, bu t all the S ta te  school 
teachers and all the paren ts— aye, every m an and woman in 
the  colony who had righ t im pressions w ith respect to, and an 
in te rest in , th is  work— to give them selves to it. A nd then the 
work would no t be half done. This fact should be im pressed 
upon the  public knowledge. There were undoubtedly very 
serious difficulties in the way— difficulties as to the tim e for 
going in  to  do the work, difficulties about the books, the sing­
ing, the hym ns, &c. B u t he hoped th a t those difficulties would 
yield if the w ork were entered on steadily and regularly, and 
if  there were no breaking down, for th a t would be no th ing  less 
than  disastrous. They would require to keep up th e ir  charac­
ter, and if the departm ent saw th a t they were in  earnest in  the 
m atter, and th a t  they  really  valued biblical instruction , they  
would even tua lly  succeed.” F rom  the  constitu tion  of th is 
la test organisation i t  w ill be seen th a t an  effort will be made 
to reach th e  w ants of the  country  d istric ts  as well as th e  
towns. The representative character of the C entral Com m ittee 
will, we are  sure, secure for the A ssociation the active co-opera­
tion of the la ity  and clergy in  all parts of the colony, and now 
th a t the  D epartm en t has removed th e  h indrance th a t form erly 
existed, a large num ber of the S ta te  school teachers may be 
expected to throw  th e  w eight of th e ir  personal influence 
in to  the  movement.
V a r io u s  have been the schemes adopted by the London 
School B oard for th e  paym ent of teachers’ salaries ; and yet 
w ith tw elve years’ experience, the  Board has not stum bled on 
sim plicity. N ow  and then  when some unforeseen trouble s ta rts  
up like a ghost and confronts M r. A uditor, and points the  way 
to dusky m al-appropriation of funds, th e  Board has been in 
the hab it of ringing changes— perform ing a simple yet innocent 
game know n in  connection w ith th ree thim bles and a nim ble 
pea, the  difficulty being how to find the pea. In  the earlier 
days of th e  B oard’s existence, th e  teachers were fewer in 'n u m ­
ber th an  they  are n o w ; and the period of service rendered 
yielded a lower average of m isfortunes than  experience has 
tau g h t us of la te  to expect among a body of teachers num bering
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by thousands. U n fo rtu n a te ly , the  m ethod of assessing the 
income of teachers— partly  by g ran t, and partly  by salary-—is 
of the n a tu re  expressed in  the phrase “ hope deferred m aketh  
the heart sick.” The resu lt of the  deferred paym ent system  is 
th a t m any teachers, from avoidable or unavoidable causes— 
probably from both, b u t more especially from the unavoidable 
—have been driven in to  the highw ays and bye-ways of debt. 
Some few (and, happily, only a very few) have been tem pted to 
seek the earliest opportun ity  of ge tting  out of the ir difficulties 
by absconding, and tak in g  as m uch of the cash en trusted  to 
them  by the Board as they could secure a t one tim e. I t  is u n ­
necessary to revert to the sim ple practice of ten  or tw elve years 
ago. I t  is enough to exam ine the presen t system, w ith  its 
advantages and disadvantages, together w ith the p lan  proposed 
by the  F inance Com m ittee to cure the evil.
A t  present, a cheque, large enough to cover all the m onthly 
paym ents to  the teaching staff in  a school, is draw n a t th e  
offices of the Board in  favour of the  head m aster, who, in  tu rn  
is expected to go to the  nearest bank  in  connection w ith  th e  
London and County (which abound p retty  freely in  all parts of 
the  m etropolis), and obtain cash. Then the  m aster m ust pay to 
the  head of each departm ent in the school an  am ount 
which w ill cover the salaries of the assistants and 
pupil teachers in  each group. Each head of a depart­
m en t is responsible for obtain ing the  receipts, and 
for _ forw arding them  to the head m aster, who, 
again, is responsible for re tu rn in g  them  to the  H ead  
Office. A  few cases have occurred in  which head m asters 
have yielded to  tem ptation, and have decamped w ith the whole 
of a m onth ’s money belonging to their schools. B u t 
another and more constant evil has been th a t of p u ttin g  on a 
little  ex tra  “screw” by the  m aster hav ing  the  r ig h t to pay 
im m ediately he gets the cheque, or deferring it  for a few days, 
and thus sometimes exercising a little  ty ranny . There is a 
fu rthe r practice which, we believe, has not prevailed  to  a g reat 
ex ten t, bu t the very existence of which is o b jec tio n al: th a t  is 
w here the  head m aster has been induced to advance money to 
his assistants during the m onth, and takes the opportun ity  of 
reim bursing him self out of the cheque.
I t  has been proposed to change the system  by forw arding to 
the head m aster a pay sheet containing the nam es of his staff, 
and the am ounts due to them. This was to  be accompanied by 
a form intended to be a cheque and a receipt in one. T h a t is, 
i t  was to be a receipt-form to be signed by the assistant or pupil 
teacher whose salary it represents in  am ount, and th is receip t 
was to be presented, ready signed, a t the nearest bank. The 
bank  was to be responsible for se ttling  w ith  the board ; and 
thus the head m aster, although the agent for handing over th e  
form, would have no means of handling the money except by 
private arrangem ent. There is a weakness in  th is  system, inas­
much as there is still a connecting link  between the head and 
his assistants in  the m a tte r of paym ent. A nd if the  head 
m aster should choose to ask his assistants to place th e ir  papers 
in  his hands on the occasion of his going to the bank, and so to 
save them  trouble, i t  would be a most delicate th ing  for an 
assistant to declare his w ant of confidence in  his superior. Still, 
the  Board would no t have troubled about th is delicacy ; they  
would have discharged th e ir  d u ty  in  forw arding the  means of 
paym ent. I t  would seem, however, more logical for the B oard 
to send their cheques d irect to each teacher, e ither by post, or 
th rough  a travelling  messenger. This would, of course, involve 
an ex tra  cost in  book-keeping, and in  correspondence a t the 
C entral Office, and the separate draw ing of about 7,000 cheques 
instead of, as a t present, about 300 per m onth. S till the  
ex tra  cost should be counted as trifling com pared w ith 
additional security  and the avoidance of distasteful and dis- 
agreeable practices. The Board, afte r an hour’s debate on 
Thursday, evidently  saw the subject in  the ligh t we have 
described, inasm uch as the  following am endm ent, which was 
moved by M iss Taylor, was adopted by a m ajority  :— “ T hat it  
is desirable th a t all teachers and school-keepcrs be paid d irect 
from the B oard ; and th a t i t  be referred  to the F inance Com­
m ittee to draw  up and report a scheme for carry ing o u t the 
paym ent of assistan t teachers, pupil teachers, candidates and 
school-keepers, direct from the F inance D ep a rtm en t,”— 
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W e understand that the scheme for the placing of State 
school teachers on the Civil Service List, which has been already 
prepared by the Cabinet for submission to Parliam ent, will embrace 
the appointment of a Board of Appointment, composed of two 
oflicers of the Education Departm ent, one teacher, and one gentle­
man of standing in the community. To this board will be entrusted 
the making of all new appointments. We have also reason to 
believe that the board will be placed in a position tha t no political 
changes can affect them in the exercise of their functions with 
independence.
I n  the course of a very able lecture on the subject of u  Creation 
and Evolution,” delivered in the Congregational Hall by the Rev. 
Alexander Gosman, the rev. gentleman remarked that there were 
three different meanings given in the Bible to the word “ creation.” 
In the first place, ‘‘ it meant a calling into existence of anything 
which formerly had no appearance within the sphere within which 
the creative power was called into play, and from the beginning of 
the Bible, throughout all its historic ramifications, that word 
adm itted of no other interpretation than the general idea tha t the 
creation simply meant that the origin of the material universe had 
its cause in God. And there was another meaning found 
with increasing strength towards New Testament times, that 
not only was God the Creator, but that He sustained the creation 
with His spirit, from Him  it received its vitality. The th ird  mean­
ing applied to the time and mode of the creation. In  regard to 
time it was held to be from 0,000 to 8,000 years since the creation, 
and the progress was described in Genesis to have been in six 
stages, which were called days. H e accepted that statem ent of the 
creation simply for what it was worth, and without any idea what­
ever of being compelled to reconcile it with the discoveries of 
modern science. There were many theories propounded for the 
reconciliation of what was called Genesis with theology, and there 
were some divines who asked that the Mosaic day should not be 
counted by hours—by 24 at all events—and they extended it to 
millions for the accomplishment of such magnificent work. That 
theory, in his opinion, was utterly indefensible and illogical. There 
was another theory tha t the creation was merely a preparation of 
the earth for Adam and Eve in order to make things comfortable 
for the young couple, but tha t was so contemptible as to deserve to 
be sent to the limbo of all exploded theories. And there was 
another theory, tha t in the 1st chapter of Genesis there was a 
hidden meaning, for which in some future generation would be 
found a key, but as that was removed from the domain of present 
thought, it might be passed merely with an expression of dissatis­
faction. Having rejected those theories, he had to say that con­
sidering the Bible was not a book of science, anticipating the dis­
coveries of this or any other age ; considering that it represented 
the religion of the tim e—a time when science was steeped in piety ; 
considering also that its purpose was to enlighten those for whom 
the books were originally intended, ho held that in no other way 
would it have been possible to train those people in ideas of the 
creation, and in the relations of God to the universe. Scripture 
writers, from Moses downwards, treated tha t chapter as freely as 
ho did, and it contained nothing tha t conflicted with science. Evo­
lution, as applied to the universe, might be best described by the 
illustration that it was as a web woven by invisible hands through 
ages of continual progression, and the sciences referred to in support 
of it were geology and ethics.”
S e v e r a l  meetings of the “ Bible in State Schools League’’ have 
boon held in the suburbs of Melbourne during the month. The 
one at Carlton, on the 12th inst., was presided over by Mr. J. 
Gardiner, M.L. A. in  an address which he delivered on the occa­
sion, Mr, Andrew H arper said, “ The league was not aiming at 
placing the whole of the Bible before the children. The Dean had 
omitted to state tha t certain portions would not be presented.
VV hat was proposed to be given was a fair representation of it. He 
took it that all there would be ready to have the Scriptures intro­
duced if that could be done without interfering with the fundamen­
tal principles of the Education Act. Well, if tha t was objected to, 
he would advocate that they all ought to be willing to see the Book 
in as a literary and historical production. Then came the question, 
was the thing practicable i On this question it was difficult to 
argue with people who were so often shifting their ground. F irst, 
they said that the Roman Catholics could not be satisfied, and when 
the Canadian plan was found which would satisfy the Catholics, the 
objectors turned round and said the Catholics must not have any­
thing done for them. Now that the league was setting aside that, 
and going in for the Bible in the schools, it was said, as in The Argus 
that day, that tha t would injure the Catholic conscience. So 
between these objections which was correct \ In  New South Wales 
there was a system which satisfied everybody except Roman 
Catholics, and why could not such a system be carried out here 1 
At present there was no basis for moral teaching, and he had rather
than the present curriculum see introduced the teaching of M ill’s 
utilitarian m orals.”
O u r  attention has been called to the fact tha t the speech quoted 
on page 169 of our last issue was by mistake attributed  to the Head 
Master of the Church of England Grammar School, in place of to 
Mr. A. W ay, the H ead Master of Wesley College.
T h e  New Zealand correspondent of the Argus, referring to an 
address recently delivered by Sir George Grey on “ The Principles 
1 which should govern the Citizens of Auckland in forming their 
I Free L ibrary ,” rem arks:—“ After naming a host of benefactors, Sir 
| George Grey said it was fitting tha t in Auckland, as one of the great 
! centres of the commerce of the future which would dominate the 
South Sea Islands, there should be a library comprising the most 
varied collection of books in European languages. The popula­
tion of the colony would be a mixed one, and the library should be 
formed keeping tha t object in view. I t  should certainly contain 
every book relating to the history, language, and traditions of the 
aboriginal races of the Australasian group,and South Seas, and every 
inducement should be held out to men of learning to resort here to 
inspect the literary treasures which were gathered together. Sir 
G. Grey then gave an admirable description of the contents of the 
library which he presented to the citizens of Auckland, showing 
’ th a t in many respects it fulfilled their requirem ents. The Anglo- 
Saxon, the German, the Frenchman, the Italian, and the Scandina- 
! vian would in th a t library find works to interest them, as it contains 
works in 140 languages, and in that respect the library was unique in 
the world. Sir George exhibited some rare documents and read cor­
respondence in the handwriting of Lord Nelson, Sir Charles Lyell, 
Sir John  Herschel, and other em inent men. Along with this 
| correspondence would be found in the library letters from m ilitary 
naval and civil officers to himself during the early days of the 
; colony. W hen they came to peruse these documents they must 
judge dispassionately those who acted in those troublous times.
I In his own not very lengthy life he had had to make laws affecting 
' the happiness and future of nearly three millions of people now 
i living, and bear the responsibility alone. He hoped no attem pt 
would be made here to found great families, but th a t all would 
unite to found a nation, and to make tha t nation happy and free. 
The public benefactors wanted no riches in public halls, but let their 
i monuments, such as the library and art treasures, be scattered 
around, which visitor s from all parts of the colony could inspect and 
' enjoy, and say, ‘ These benefactors"need no other monum ent.’ ”
A s h o r t  time ago, Mr. Mundella, M .P ., the Mayor and M aster 
! Cutler of Sheffield, and other gentlemen connected with F irth  
College, had an interview with the City and Guilds of London Insti­
tute, to ask them for a grant towards the extension of technical 
j education in Sheffield. A communication has been received 
announcing that the Institu te  has made a grant of £300 a year for 
| five years towards the support of a chair of Mechanical Engineering 
: in connection with F irth  College. A t present a suitable building in 
which mechanical engineering can be carried on will have to be 
hired, but such an addition to the college will eventually be made. 
A well-known manufacturer has expressed his willingness to contri­
bute largely towards the cost, and it is believed the C utler’s Com­
pany will take the m atter up—technical education being of such 
great importance to the town.
REVIEWS.
“ M o f f a t t ’s  H i s t o r y  R e a d e r s . ” — Book I .  Stories from E nglish H is­
tory, London : M offatt and Paige.
If the books th a t  are to  follow only equal in m erit the  volume before 
us, it will certainly be one of th e  m ost instructive  series of school reading 
books ye t issued. The incidents selected for trea tm en t arc full of 
in terest, while the language employed is r.ob too simple to a ttrac t even 
adults. U nder a system of elem entary education from which system atic 
h istory teaching is excluded, these “ Stories from E nglish  H istory ” m ight 
be well introduced into S ta te  schools.
“  T e n  Y e a r s ’ Q u e e n ’s  S c h o l a r s h i p  Q u e s t i o n s . ”—W ith  Answers to 
A rithm etic, A lgebra, and M ensuration. London : M offatt and 
Paige.
The volume before us contains th e  whole of th e  Queen’s Scholarship 
Questions from 1870 to 1879 inclusive. To students preparing for exam i­
nation under the  Education  D epartm ent these papers m ay serve for test 
work.
“ M o f e a t t ’s  H o m e  a n d  S c h o o l  S e r i e s . ” E m b rac in g : Geography 
for S tandard V., A rithm etic  for S tandard  V., G ram m ar for S tandard  
III ., P rinciples of A griculture, &c ., &c. London : M offatt and 
Paige.
The whole of these books have evidently  been p rep ared  w ith g reat 
care, and with a special view to facilita te  the  work of teachers working 
under the  English Code. The sim ilarity  of the Board school system  a t 
home to th a t of the S tate school system in th is colony is such as to m ake 
the  series useful even to teachers in Victoria,
“  M o e f a t t ’s  F i r s t  G r a d e  F r e e h a n d  T e s t  P a p e r s .” London : 
Moffatt and Paige.
H eads of schools and teachers of Technological Classes will find these 
test papers a most valuable aid. T he price, Is. fid. per p ack e t, should 
secure for them  a  ready sale in public schools.
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t r l n iu e t s r fo  o f  JTlcIfaournf.
T h e  f o l l o w in g  is  th e  l i s t  o f  s u c c e s s fu l  c a n d id a t e s  a t  la s t  M a tr ic u la t io n  
an d  C ivil Service ex am in a tio n s :—
CLA SS L IS T .— A l g e b r a , G e o m e t r y , a n d  T r i g o n o m e t r y .
S e c o n d  C l a s s .— Ja m es M N ab, G ram m ar S c h o o l, Brisbane,
FRENCH A N D  GERM AN.
S e c o n d  C l a s s .— A n n  A m e lia  S te e d , p r iv a te  t u i t io n .
M ATRICULATION PASSES.
F ra n k  A lien , F lin d e rs  School, G eelong ; A lex an d er Ja m e s  A nderson , 
F lin d e rs  School, Geelong.
W iiliam  A lfred  B adger. M r. I. W . B a l l : C harles P e ilta in  F orm  by 
B aiiien , Q oeensclifi H ig h  School.
A rth u r  C am eron, Scotch  C o lleg e : H e n ry  Ja m e s  C ash , K ew  H ig h  
School : E d w a rd  Seiw yn Chase, C h u rch  of E n g la n d  G ram m ar School ; 
F ra n c is  Jo sep h  C lark , Mr. B a r n a r d ; G era ld  E ugene C ussen, p riv a te  
tu ition .
A nn ie  M a rg a re t B ow den. L o re tto  College, B a lla ra t.
G eorge R ito n  E d w ard s , W esley  College.
Je ss ie  F en to n , G h erin g h ap -s tree t S ta te  School ; P e rcy  F e th e rs , M r. 
I, W. B ad  : A delaide F ra n c e s  E m ily  Fox, M r. Clezy ; M e lb o u rn e  G eorge 
Griffin F ox , M r. Clezy ; J a n e  M a rg u e rite  F ra ser, C res w ick G ram m ar 
School.
C larence G eorge Sheffield G odfrey . S t. H ild a  Scotch C o lleg e ; H u g h  
F ra n c is  A rm stro n g  G ouriay , p riv a te  tu itio n .
W illiam  H ancock , p riv a te  t u i t io n : W illiam  H ard y , C astlem aine  
G ram m ar S c h o o l; J a m e s  P a tr ic k  Jo sep h  H a rtre y , C h ris tian  B ro th e rs’ 
School : G eorge R e id  H om e, W arrnam boo l S ta te  S ch o o l; H arry  W illiam  
H u n t, T oorak C o lle g e ; Ja m e s A lex an d er H u n t, M r, S teane.
W illiam  H en ry  in e led o n . p riv a te  tu i t io n ; P e te r  Irw in , C olleg iate  
School, K yneton .
J a n e  Je b b , C larendon  L a d ie s ’ College, B a lla ra t.
E ustace  J u l ia n  K eogh, A ll S a in ts ’ G ram m ar S c h o o l; Jo h n  H en ry  K ing , 
p riv a te  tu itio n .
D av id  H e n ry  E d w a rd  L ines, A ll S a in ts’ G ram m ar S c h o o l; J a m e s  
L ivingstone.
Jo h n  E m a n u el M ackey, Mr. W . S. P ag e  ; W illiam  G eorge M a n n , 
Toorak C o lle g e ; H u g h  M ‘L ean, G eelong  C o lleg e ; Ja m e s M 'N ab , B ris­
b an e  G ram m ar School; W illiam  B irk in  M ew ton, M r. C lez y ; T hom as 
B a rry  Mo'.omby, F lin d e rs  School, G e e lo n g ; E m ily  B lan ch e  M oore, 
F lin d e rs  School, G eelong.
P a tr ic k  N oonan, S ta te  School No. 490.
C h ristin a  P a te rso n . F lin d e rs  School, G ee lo n g ; H elen  A lice P eters, 
F lin d e rs  School. G e e lo n g ; Rose E s th e r  P o tte r , L ad ies’ College, H otham .
A m y  A lice M ary  R a n n a rd , p riv a te  tu i t io n ;  T hom as R ice , H igh  
School, M aryborough ; C ecilia G abrielle  W in d y e r Robinson, C larendon 
L ad ies’ College, B a lla ra t,
Jo sep h  S leem an , G renville  College, B a l l a r a t : A n n  A m elia  S teed , 
p riv a te  tu ition .
A lfred  Ja m e s  T ad g e ll, M r. A ndrew s ; A lfred  K err Thom son, M r. 
C lezy.
R e g in a ld  V erdon, G eelong G ram m ar S ch o o l; R o b e rt G len  V ickerv , 
M r. F . R . Leach.
Ja m es R am say W ebb. H ig h  School, S a n d h u rs t;  Jo h n  H e n rv  W ilk s , 
Q ueen’s College. S t. K ild a  ; A lfred  Isaac  Ja sp e r  W illiam s, Mr" M  D er- 
m o t t ;  S am uel Ja m e s  W illis, W esley C o llege; A nn ie  V icto ria  W ilso n , 
M r. Clezy.
CIVIL SERVICE PA SSES.
F ra n k  A llen, F lin d e rs  School, G ee lo n g ; A lex an d er Ja m e s  A nderson , 
F lin d e rs  School, G eelong.
W illiam  A lfred  B adger, M r. I . W . B a l l ; C harles P e ilta in  F o rm b y  
B aillieu , Q ucenscliff H ig h  School.
A rth u r  C am eron, Sco tch  C o lleg e ; A rth u r  C h an te r, M r. A n d re w s ; 
E d w a rd  Seiw yn Chase, C hurch  of E n g la n d  G ram m ar School ; F ra n c is  
Jo sep h  C larke, Mr. B a rn ard  ; W m . A ugustus M arsden  C ockerill, K in g ’s 
College, L ondon ; W illiam  C harles Cook, C e n tra l School, S a n d h u r s t ; 
A lfred  G eorge C urthoys, B a lla ra t C o lle g e ; G era ld  E u g en e  C ussen, 
p riv a te  tu itio n .
S arah  J a n e  D eiry , M r. I . W . B a l l ; A nn ie  M a rg a re t B ow den , L ore tto  
C ollege ; G eorge R ixon E d w ard s , W esley College.
Jo h n  A pted  F a irh a ll, S ta te  School, T arad a le  ; Je ss ie  F en to n , G h erin g ­
h ap -s tree t S ta te  S c h o o l; P e rc y  F e th e rs , M r. I. W . B all ; A dela ide  
F ra n ces E m ily  Fox, M r. J .  C lezy ; M elbourne G eorge G riffin F o x , M r. 
J .  Clezy ; D onald  F ra se r , M essrs B a ll and  B a tten  ; J a n e  M a rg u e rite  
F razer, C resw ick G ram m ar School,
N ellie  G ibbons, A thenaeum  c lass ; C la ren ce  Geo. Sheffield G odfrey, 
St. K ild a  Scotch  C o lle g e ; H u g h  F ra n c is  A rm strong  G ouriay , p r iv a te  
tu itio n .
( W illiam  H ancock, p riv a te  tu ition  ; W illiam  H a rd y , C astlem aine  
G ram m ar School ; Ja m es P a tr ic k  Jo seph  H a r tre y , C h ris tian  B ro th e rs’ 
S c h o o l; G eorge R eid H orne, W arrnam boo l S ta te  S c h o o l; H a rry  W illiam  
H u n t, Toorak College.
W illiam  H en ry  In e led o n , p riv a te  tu ition .
W illiam  E rn e s t Ja co b y , Mr. B readen ; J a n e  Je b b , C larendon  L a d ie s ’ 
College, B a lla ra t.
L ouis Jacq u es L evy, St. J a m e s ’ School ; T hom as L in c b a n , F lin d e rs  
School, G eelong ; D avid H en ry  E d w ard  L ines, A ll S a in ts ’ G ram m ar 
School ; Ja m es L ivingstone.
R obert G oodland M acey, C resw ick  G ra m m a r School ; Jo h n  E m an u el 
M ackay, M r. W. S. P a g e ; W illiam  G eorge M a n n , T oorak C o llege; 
W illiam  G eorge M ’C ullough ; H ugh  M 'L ea n , G eelong College ; W illia m  
B irk in  M ew ton, M r. C le z y ; H e n r ie tta  M iddleton , M essrs. B a ll and
B atten  ; T hom as C am pbell M ilne, Mr. D ick ; J a m e s  H e rb e r t  M iram s, 
K ing 's C o lle g e : H e rb e r t A d o lp h  M oerlin , Mr. C lezy ; T hom as B a rry  
Molomby. F lin d e rs  School, G eelong.
P a tr ic k  N oonan, S ta te  School No. 490.
W illiam  R ic h a rd .P a lin g , M r. T ow ers; C h ris tin a  P a te rso n , F lin d e rs  
School, G ee lo n g ; H elen Alice P e te rs , F lin d e rs  School, G e e lo n g ; Roso 
E s th e r  P o tte r, L ad ies’ College, H o tb am .
Amy A lice M a ry  R a n n a rd , p riv a te  tu itio n  ; T hom as Rice, H igh  
School, M aryborough ; C ecilia G ab rie lle  W indyer Robinson, C larendon  
L ad ies’ College, B a lla ra t.
A nnie Shaw , L ad ies’ College, S t. K i ld a ;  R o b e rt dc B ruce  Jo h n s to n e  
S h irra , F lin d e rs  School, G ee lo n g ; Joseph  S lee m an, G ren v ille  College, 
B a l la r a t : A nn A m elia S teed , p r iv a te  tu itio n  ; A nnie S tevenson , C res­
w ick G ram m ar S ch o o l; F re d e rick  G lencross S w i f t ,  F lin d e rs  School, 
G eelong.
A lfred  Ja m e s T adgell, M r. A n d rew s : H e n ry  Jo sep h  T hom pson, M r, 
D u u k ley  ; A lfred  K err  Thom son, Mr. Clezy.
R obert G len V ick ery , Mr. F. R . Leach. "
Ja m es R am say  W ebb, H igh  School, S a n d h u rs t : Jo h n  H e n ry  W ilks, 
Q ueen's College, S t. K i ld a ;  A lfred  Isaac  J a s p e r  W illiam s, M r. M 'D er- 
m o tt ;  S am uel Ja m e s  W illis, W esley  College.
R o b t . B o r k e , A ct lu g -R e g is tra r .
GENERAL REMARKS.
F o r th e  ex am in a tio n  in w hich  the  above-m entioned  persons passed , 
th e re  were 190 cand idates , viz., 39 fem ales and  151 m ales ; 143 p re se n te d  
them selves fo r the  m a tric u la tio n  ex am in a tio n , of w hom  56 passed  ; 157 
p resen ted  them selves for th e  civ il service ex am in a tio n , of w hom  70 passed . 
The fo llow ing tab le  shows th e  num b er p re sen ted  and  passed in  each su b ­
je c t
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t 
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.
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G reek  ... . . .  .. .  .. . . .  .. . "17 7 G8
L a tin  ... . . .  . . .  ..  . . .  . . . 97 42 55 1 43
A lgebra ......................................................... 150 108 42 72
G eo m etry  .......................................................... 137 103 34 ‘2 75
E n g lish  ......................................................... 159 102 67 1 64
H is to ry  .. .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . .. 52 26 26 50
I  r e n c h .. .  .. .  .. .  ... . . .  ... 114 99 15 3 87
G erm an  ... .. .  ... ... ... 10 7 3 1 70
A rith m e tic 1(U 107 54 66
G eog rap h y  ...............................  ................ 124 78 46 63
E le m e n ta ry  ch e m is try  ............................... 13 2 11 18
E le m e n ta ry  p h y s i c s ............................................. 38 23 15 60
E le m e n ta ry  physio logy  ............................... 26 10 16 38
E le m e n ta ry  b o t a n y .............................................
i 2 7 22
SECOND MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 
F ebr u a r y  T erm , 1883 .
A L G E B R A —nO X O C P vS .
Solutions by J o h n  B. O ’H a r a .
1. S im plify  th e  expression
(r%52 - c 2) + 6 2(c2 - n 2) +  c ' ( % " - 5 2) 
a * ( b - c )  +  52(c -  a) +  c 2(a  -  b)
T he n u m e ra to r  is a 2b2(a -  b) -  c 2[a3 -  b 3) +  c 8( a a — b'2)
= [ a - b )  |  a 2b2 —c'2a -  -  c 2a5  -  c 252 + c 3a  + c 3b j 
=  (a  -  6) |  <z2(52 -  c~) -  « c 2(5 -  c) -  c25(5 -  c) ]
=  (a — b)(b -  c)(a -  c)(ab + ac + be)
S im ila rly  th e  d e n o m in a to r — ( a -  b)(b -  c ) (a  —c)
. ' .  th e  exp ression  w hen  sim p lified  is ab + ac + bc
2. I f  x  + y + z  — 0,
a  b c
pro v e  th a t  x(Jb + c — a)'1 + y[c + a  -  b)- + z(_a+b -  c)2 — 0.
F ro m  th e  g iven  eq u a tio n s we h av e
s _  y »
1 _ J _  1 1 1_ 1_
c b a  c b a
now  assum e each of th e se  eq u a tio n s =  h, an d  s u b s ti tu te  th e  values of 
x, y, z  in th e  expression
x(Jb + c - a ) 2 + y (c  + a— b)‘2 + z ( a + b - c ) 2 w h ich  th e n  becom es
1 1  (& + C -W )2 (c + n - 5 ) 2^ ^  +  + |
th a t  is
a ic  "I + c ~ a )2 -  oc) +  (c +  « -  6) 2 (5c -  ah') - f  (a  + b -  c) 2 (ac  -  5c) j-
th e  expression  in  b ra c k e ts  is —
ab [ [b + c -  a) 2 -  (c +  a  -  5)2 j +  tw o  s im ila r expressions 
=2abc(2b  -  2a) + &
= 2abe  [ 2 b - 2 a  + 2 a -  2c + 2c - 2 5  j = 0 .
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3. Prove th a t w hen n  + 1 figures of a square root have been found by  
th e  ordinary m ethod, n  more m ay be obtained by d iv ision  only, suppos­
ing 2/1 +  1 to be the w h ole num ber.
F ind the square root of 11 to 4 places of decim als.
See T od h u n ter’s A lgebra, art. 240.
4 . F ind  the  cond ition  th a t the equations
+ p x  + q = 0 
# 2 + r x  +  s =  0.
m ay have a common root, and form a quadratic w hose roots sha ll be their  
other roots.
Subtracting th e  equations w e g e t  £ =  ~ as the  com m on root, the
y) — v  v  — v
other roots of the equations arc q ' ~ 7 q  an(* resp ective ly .
T he required quadratic is  x 2 
th a t is (s
x . ( P ^ ± Sl +
5. If
s - q
q )2«2 _ ( p _ r ) ( s 2 - q 2 ) x  + sq(p  
~ y z  y 2 -  %s;_ z_2 -  s'//, 
a  ~  b c
■r) 2
0.
prove th at (<% + & + c)(s; + y  +  z) =  a.r + by + cz.
x  2 + // 2 +  22  — s;// - x z - y z
Each ratio is
(% 2 +  7/2 +% 2-%?/
th a t is
a  +  b +  c 
z z - y ! c ) ( x  + y + z )
(T odhunter, art. 384)
s;3 +  7/3 + z3 -  3xyz
{a  + b + c ) (x  + y  + z ) tha t is
Again the ratios m ay be w ritten
®3 — xyz  y 3 -  .ryz %3 -  xy:
(& +  6 +  c)(% +  y +  z) 
(T odhunter, page 19).
and
, . «3  + 7 /3 + 2 3  -&c«Z
each ratio 13 =
a x  + f>y +  cza x  by cz
H en ce w e have (a  + b + c){x + y  + z) — a x  +  by +  cz.
G. F ind  three num bers such th a t tw ice  the ir  sum  is a num ber w hose  
tw o d ig its are the g rea test and least of the num bers, and three tim es  
their sum  one w hose tw o d ig its are the  tw o least of the numbers. Show  
that there are tw o  solutions, and th at in each case s ix  tim es th e  sum  of 
the num bers is a num ber w hose d ig its are th e  tw o  grea test of the  
num bers.
L et x,  y, z  be the  num bers.
Then 2{x + y  + z) —zx  = 10z + x  (1)
3 [x + y  + z) = y z  =  lO y+  z  (2)
. from (1) x  + 2y  —  8z =  0 
from (2) 3 x  —  j y  +  2z =  0, 
elim inating z w e find 2  =  2y  and thence 2  =  2y =  4z. N o w  as z is  in tegral
it  can only have the  value 1 or 2 in order that x  and y  m ay be
integral num bers, and on trial w e find each of these  values w ill sa tisfy , 
giv in g  two  solutions and th e  numbers
x =  4, y  — 2, z =  1 
or 2  =  8, y  =  4, z =  2.
S ix  tim es the sum of the  d ig its is 42 or 84, w hich satisfies the  la tter  
part of th e  problem .
7. I f  ~~r =  ~y  =  —r  =  &c,, prove that each of these ratios is equal to
f  p a ma'n +  qbmb'n +  rcmc'H +  
t  p a na’’» +  qb"b'm +  rcnc'm +
If
(a b x  + l)c
> m  -  it
{CI CX+  1)6
( o f t - l ) ( l + c ) 3 ~ ( « C — 1) (1 + 6)2 
prove th a t oaoh of these expressions is equal to
{ b cx+ l)c t  , , .
1 and c b em 8 unequal.
See Todhuntor, art. 384
From  the g iven  equation wo find after sim plification  that
abcx[a  +  b +  c — abc +  2) +  ab  +  ao +  be +  2abc —  1 =  0 
also w o find by s y m m e try  th a t the num erator of the expression  
(afcc +  l ) c  ( hex + 1  )a
{ab —  l ) ( l  +  c)2 {b e — 1)(1 +  ct) 2
and is .'. = 0 .  H ence these fractions are equal.
8. Define a G eom etrical Progression, and find an expression  for the  
sum  of the  products taken  tw o  at a tim e of the  term s of a g iven  g eo ­
m etrical series.
A ssum ing the  expression  for th e  sum  of an in fin ite geom etrical series, 
prove th a t if x  be a proper fraction
x  x 3
is  c —  a  tim es the above
1 -  (O 1 * 3
+
X
1 + 2
1 - 2 5
X3 + .  +  ,
1 + 2 *  1 + 2 6
(i.) L et the g iven  G .P . be a, a r , a r 2  ,s>*n_1, and le t  S  denote the
sum  of the products tw o  at a tim e,
then  2S  — {a + a r ....... a rn“ 1) 2 -  ( a 2 + a 2/*2 +  a 2j*2»-2)
a(r»  —  1) ) 2 _ (i 2 (;• 2 n -  i )  
r - 1  ) 7 * 2 -1
and th is expression can be sim plified ,
( ii.) S u b stitu tin g  for each fraction on the right-hand side the  eq u iva­
len t in fin ite geom etrical series w e obtain
2 - 2 3 +25 — X 7 + .................
X 2 -  X $  +  X 1 0  — X 1 4  + , . . .
2 3 -  &9 + 2 1 5 - 2 2 1 +  ....
N o w  adding up th e  vertica l colum ns w e can arrange th u s—
2 +  X 2 +  23 + ...
— 2 3 — 2 G — 2 3 —
25 + X1 0 +  Zl 5 -f . . . .
and so on ; and sum m ing th ese  series w e have
2  X 3 # 5
1 —2 3 + 1 —x 5
&c.
9. F in d  an expression  for th e  num ber of perm utations of n  th in gs  
taken  r  togeth er .
T here are p> su its  of cards, each su it  con sistin g  of q cards num bered  
from 1 to q ;  prove th a t the  num ber of sets of q cards num bered from  1 
to  q  w hich  can be m ade from all th e  su its is jpv.
If  q  w ere 1 it  is obvious w e could  form p  sets. N e x t  suppose <7-= 2. 
N ow  w e could ta k e  th e  first card of th e  first se t and p lace it  before th e  
second card in each set, th is w e could do in i?  w ays. S im ilarly  for th e  
first card in  every other set, and as there are p  sets we can do it  in p 2 
w ays. I f  there w ere 3 cards in each se t  then  by tak in g  th e  first tw o  
cards of th e  first se t and p lacing them  before th e  last card of each se t  
w e could form p  new  sets. S im ilarly by tak in g  the  first card of th e  
first set and th e  second card of th e  second se t w e could form p  se ts , and 
thus w ith  the  first card of the  first se t w e could  form  p 2 new  sets. 
Sim ilarly w ith  the first card of every  se t. T hus on the  w hole w e g e t  
p 2 y. p  th a t is p 3 sets. A nd so on.
10. Prove th e  B inom ial Theorem  for a p ositive  in tegra l exponent. 
P rove th a t th e  coefficient of the m iddle term  in the expansion of (2  +  y )2'1 
is double th a t of each of th e  m idd le term s in th e  expansion of [x + y )2n—1
Shew  th a t (1— 2 %)" =  (1 +  2 )*"— 2/72(1 + 2 )2,i- 1
(i). T he m iddle term in the expansion  of (z +  y ) 2" is the  (/i +  l ) (/i term, 
and its  coefficient is
2/i (2/i — 1 ) .........(2/i —  // + 1)
th a t is
2 n
that is
2 | 2 ,7 -1  
I n  - 1  I n
A lso  one of the m idd le term s in th e  expansion  of (x  +  y )2""1 is th e  nth, 
and its coefficient is
(2/7 —  1) (2/7 —  2 ) .........(2/7 —  1 —  zi +  2)
n — 1 that is
| 2/7 — 1 
77 — 1 I 77
(ii.) (1 — Xg) « =  (1 + x )  n (1 -  x) 'l =  (1 + x )  » (1 + 2  —  2x)n 
=  (1 +  2) n | ( l + x ) n— 2/72 ( l + z ) fl- 1 +  ^ ^ T L 3 (2 2 )2 ( l+ 2 )n" 2 — & |
=  ( 1 + 2 ) 2  2/72 (1 + 2 ) 2 a — 1 +  M 2™ —  % H l  + X) 2 » -  3 — .........
11. Solve th e  equations
b , a
■ +  -
(i.) x - — a  + 2 — 6
6 a 2  — a  1 2 —  6" 
(ii.) ax2 + ly2^ x  \ .
(Hi.)
bx2 + a y  ~ y  
x + y + z = 3 )
*3 +  2/; +  z% =  3 } - .
2 3 +  y z +  z3 -  3 j 
( i .) L et x  —  a _ m  aQ(j 2  —  h __n  . ^ en m  ^  n  a  Jl. +
0 a  7/7 77
7/7 +  77( m  + n )  =
w hen x
a  ci + b
.* 7/1 +  77 =  0 or 77177=1,
(72 + 62, x — a _ b —  x
b
or (2  —  a) ( x  —  b) =* ab  a# —  x  (a  + b) = 0
2  =  0 or a  +  b
( ii.)  Subtracting w e have (a  —  b) {x2
V  2 = 2 /  or 2  +  2 / =  1
•9/2) =” 2 — 7/
a  —  b
from  th e former w e h ave, 2  =  y =  0 or
a  4- b
N o w  m ultip ly  th e  first equation  by a  and th e  second by 6 'and sub-
tract, w e have x 2(a 3 —  62) =  a x  — 6y =  a x  +  b x  — - from  above, and
th is  is a sim ple quadratic for x.
(iii) . W e have 2{xy + xz  + y z )  =  (x  +  y  +  z)2 •— (x2 +  y2 +  K3),
. \  x y  + xz + y z  = 3 .........(1) "
also
%3 +  y 3  +  %3 _  >i x y Z _  ^  +  y  +  2 ) ^ 2  + y 2  +  z ' z - x y  -— x z  —  y z )
from w hich  w e find 2 y z =  1 ( 2 )  
d iv id e ( l) 'b y  (2) thus w e get
x  + y  1 i
~ +  ~ g 3, b u t 2 + y = 3  — 2, and x y ^ - p
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(3 — z)z + —— — 3. . (2 — I ) 3 — 0, . z — 1
and by symmetry g =  l, jy =  l.
I t  is obvious th a t the equations can be solved by inspection ; for ,r, y, z 
enter symmetrically, and as the known quantity is the same in each 
equation it  follows x — y — z, and , \  from any equation we have
D i c f o r t n n  6 i ) u c a t t o i i  x l c p a r f m e n f .
APPOINTMENTS.
H e a d  T e a c h e r s . —Michael F. Regan, Mount Arapiles, 1872 ; Emily M. 
Brannon, Power’s Creek, 2217 ; William Halls, Bradshaw’s Creek, 1970 ; 
Catherine A. Hanson, Wurdi Boluo, 1556 ; James J. Corr, Pannoobamawm, 
1639; James Shugg, Bundalaguah South, 2207; William T. Mitchell, 
Hurting, 2353 ; Rosetta Neyland, Glenpatrick, 1831; Frank Collins, Shore- 
ham, 1534; Mary Casey, Axedale, 1921 ; John Jeffrey, Baillieston, 870 ; 
John Howarth, Alfredton, 1091 ; James Rattray, Elmore, 1515; Edmund 
Anderson, Longwarry East, 2377; Wm. F. Casey, Buln Buln, 2017; 
Virginia Palmer, Glendaruel, 281; William J. Sleeman, Tylden, 621; John 
G. David, Mount Cotterell, 804; Mary A. Farrow, Barrachee, 2345; 
Henry J. Madigan, Merrijia, 1379 ; George H. Watson, Doolcie South and 
Waggarandall West, 1527 ; Rhoda J. Carter, Mitre Lake, 2498 ; Alfred J. 
Hooking, Wiokliffe, 948 ; Annie Mangels, Pannoobamawm, 1853 ; Julius 
Castle, Elingamite, 1424; Robert C. Fleming, Broomfield Gully, 1719; 
Maitha B. Kerr, Ninyennook, 1973 ; Patrick A. Doyle, Redbank, 896; 
Patrick J. Brennan, Pimpinio, 1439 ; Thomas Flynn, Burnt Creek, 55 ; 
Robert O. Tucker, Scotchman’s Lead, 589 ; Robert Whitehead, Broadford, 
1125 ; Robert Murray, Euroa, 1704; John H. Refshange, Kergunyah, 1345 ; 
John Sebire, Keys borough, 1466; William Freeman, Witchipool East, 
2117; Helen Carter, Nar Nar Goon East, 2248 ; Carl H. Vroland, 
Baiinghup East, 1540. F irst Assistants—Matilda Thorpe, Geelong, 260 ; 
Eleanor S. Cunnington, Hamilton, 295; Janet McNeill, Williamstown 
North, 1409; Mary L. Melville, Beechworth, 1560; Frances J . Bell, 
Queenscliff, 1190. __________ ________________
T he  following are the papers set by the Department for Examination for 
Exhibitions at the Examination, held December, 1882 :—
LATIN.
(Tim e allowed two hours.)
1. Translate into English—Civifatibus maxima iaus cst quam latissi- 
mas circum se vastatis tinibus solitndiues habere. Hoc proprium virtutis 
cxistimant, expulsos agris finitimos cedere neque quemquam propeauderc 
consistere ; simul hoc se fore  tutiores arbitrantur, repentime incursionis 
timore sublato. Quum helium civitas aut illatum  defendit aut infert, 
magistratus qui ei hello prtesint ut vita$ wmsque habeant potcstatem 
deliguntur. In  pace nullus est communis magistratus, scd principes 
regionum atque pagorum inter sues jus dicunt controvcrsiasque minuunt. 
Latrocinia nullam habent infamiam, quie extra fines cujusque civitatis 
f iu n t ; atque ea juventutis exercendas ac desidaa minuendae causa fieri 
prmdicant. Atque ubi quis ex principibus in concilio dixit Se ducem 
fore, qui sequi velint profiteantur ; consurgunt ii qui et causam et homi- 
nem probant, suumque auxilium pollicentur atque ab multitudine collau- 
dantur : qui ex iis sccuti non sunt in desertorum ac proditorum numero 
ducuntur, omniumque iis rerum postea fides derogatur.
2. Parse with full syntax the italicised words in the above passage.
3. Translate into English :—Hmc loca vicinitatibus erant nota, mag- 
namque res diligentiam requirebat, non in summa cxercitus tuenda, 
nullum enim poterat universis ab perterritis ac dispersis periculum acci- 
dere, sed in singulis militibus conservaudis ; qure tamcn ex parte res ad 
salutem exercitus pertinebat. Nam ct praeda cupiditas multos longius 
evocabat, et silvse incertis occultisque itineribus eonfertos ad ire prohibe- 
bant. Si negotium confici stirpemque hominum sceleratorum interfici 
vcllet, dimittendee pin res manus diducendiquc erant milites : si conti- 
nere ad signa manipulos vcllet ut instituta ratio et consuetudo exercitus 
Romani postulabat, locus ipse erat prcesidio barbaris, neque ex occulto 
insidiandi et disperses circumveniendi singulis dcerat audacia. At in 
ejusmodi difficultatibus quantum diligentia provider! poterat providc- 
batur, ut potius in nocendo aliquid omitteretur, et si omnium animi ad 
ulsciscendum ardebaut, quam cum aliquo dctrimento militum noceretur.
4. Parse with full syntax the italicised words in the above passage.
5. (a) In omni Gallia eorum hominum qui aliquo sunt numero atque 
honore, genera sunt duo. Name the duo genera, and state briefly what 
were the duties of each. (b) Mention the chief points of difference, ac­
cording to Ccesar, between the Galli and the Germani. (c) Give Caesar’s , 
description of the urus.
6. Decline ver, segnities, ater, trecenti, sen ex, and write out the fol­
lowing Passive indicative future 3rd singular of Capio. Imperative 
future 3rd plural of Nolo. Participle imperfect genitive of Abeo. Indica­
tive future perfect of Pudet. ‘Subjunctive present 3rd singular of 
Labor.
7. (a) W hat are the only Latin verbs th a t have a perfect participle 
w ith an active meaning ? Give three examples, [h) Distinguish, with 
examples, between the gerund and the gerundive, (c) When is guo 
used in place of u t ?
8. Translate into Latin—(a) Caesar considered the summer season as 
the time for the war that threatened (instore), not for an enquiry, (b) 
Having arranged these matters he set about (instituo) making a bridge 
a little  higher up than the place at which he had led the army across,
(c) Some of the centurions had been promoted from the lower ranks of 
other legions into the higher ranks of this, on account of their valour. 
(<f) No one is so brave as not to be moved by the novelty of the thing.
' (e) Croesus enquired of the oracle whether he (Crcesus) or Cyrus would 
die first, (f) A thenian ambassadors set out for Sparta to seek for aid 
against the Persians. (g) There is no doubt tha t the ancient inhabitants 
of Britain used to clothe themselves in the skins of animals, (h) Before 
the winter many birds migrate from Britain to the sunny lands of the 
South.
FRENCH.
( Time allowed two hours.)
1. Translate into E ng lish :—Aussitot le roi en colbre s'ecria: “ Jo 
veux voir ce qui est au-delit de ccttc portc. Qu’y avez-vous mis ? 
Montrez-le-moi.” A ces mots, Alibde se jcta a ses gcnoux, le eonjurant, 
au nom de Dieu, de ne pas lui oter cc qu’il avait de plus prdcicux sur la 
terre. “ II n’cst pas juste,” disait-il, “ que jc perdc en un moment co 
qui me reste, et qui fait ma ressourcc aprbs avoir travaillc tau t d’annbes 
an pres du roi votrc pbre. Otez-moi si vous voulez, le reste, mais laissez- 
moi ceci.” Le roi ne douta point que ce nc fu t un trdsor mal acquis 
qu’Alibbe avait amassb: il prit un ton plus h&ut, ct voulut absolument 
qu’on ouvrit cette porte. Enfin Alibde, qui en avait les clefs, 1’ouvrit 
lui-mcme, On ne trouva en ce lieu que la houlette, la flute, ct 1'habit de 
berger qu’Alibdc avait portb autrefois, e tqu 'il revoyait souvent avee joie 
de peur d'oublier sa premidre condition. “ Voild,” dit il, “ 0  grand roi I 
les prdcieux restes de mon ancien bonheur ; ni la fortune, ni votrc 
puissance, n ’ont pu me les oter : voild mon trbsor, que je garde pour ni 
enrichir quand vous m’aurez fait pauvre.”
2. Parse fully, with French syntax, the preceding words in italics.
3. Translate into English :—II n’y avait plus de salut qu’en bchouant 
entre des rochers sua le rivage d’une petite He dbsertc et presque inabord- 
able. Ce qui en d ’autres temps eflt 6(6 regard 6 com me une des plus 
cruelles infortunes, fut pourcux leur unique ressourcc ; iis each brent leur 
barque derriere un rochcr, et attendirent dans cc desert que les vaisseaux 
anglais fussent Uoignes ou que la mort vin t finir tau t de dbsastres. II no 
restait au prince, d ses amis et aux matelots qu'un pen d’eau-de-vie pour 
soutenir leur vie malheureux ; on trouva par has aid quelques poissons 
secs que des pecbcurs, poussbs par la tern pete, avaient laisses sur le 
rivage. On ram a d’ile en He grand les vaisseaux ne parurent plus. Le 
prince aborde dans cette me me He de Wist ou il etait venu prendre terre 
lorsqu’il arriva de France : il y  trouve un pen de secours ct de repos ; 
mais cette Ibgbre consolation ne dura guere ; des radices du due dc Cum­
berland arrivbrent au bout de trois jours dans ce nouvel asile. La mort 
ou la captivitb paraissait inevitable,
4. Parse fully, with French syntax, the preceding words in italics.
5. Give the following grammatical forms :—(a) Indicative future 3rd 
singular of Envoyer. (b) Indicative present 3rd singular of M ourir. (c,) 
Subjunctive present 3rd singular of Valoir. {d) Indicative preterite 1st 
plural of No.itre. (e) Subjunctive imperfect 3rd plural of Resoudre.
6. (a) Give two conjunctions th a t require the subjunctive mood, two 
th a t require the indicative,"and two that require the infinitive mood, [b) 
Distinguish, with examples, between chaque and ohacun. (c) How do 
you form in French comparatives of equality, superiority, and inferiority.
(d) Explain the idiom in the followingjsentence :—Nous partons a trois 
heures. (e) State, with examples, the different ways of rendering the 
expression how long in French.
7. Translate into French—(a) I t would be difficult to express the joy 
of the Romans when they heard of his death, (b) The tyrant stabbed 
himself A.D. 68, in his thirty-second year, (e) He questioned these 
visitors with as much ease as affability, (d) Some one required (obligor) 
him to ferry across a wolf, a goat, and a cabbage (chow), one after the 
other, (e). The.cheat pretended not to know him, and denied having 
ever been a camel driver (chamelicr). (/") The Carthaginians made 
him give his word tha t he would return and assume his chains if the 
negotiations had not a favourable result. (g) The King believing tha t 
he had nothing to fear from him, sent him with his two sons to consult 
the oracle. (A) That which a t other times would have been regarded as 
one of the most dreadful misfortunes, was for them their only resource.
EUCLID.
[Time allowed two hours.)
1. [a) Give Euclid’s definition of a point, (b) How many points are 
sufficient to determine the position of a straight line? (c) How many 
points are necessary to fix the position of a plane ?
2. (a) What is a parallelogram? (b) Name and describe the four 
species of figures which come under the head of parallelogram,
3. Enunciate the fourth proposition of the first book of Euclid, and 
prove it.
4. Bisect a given rectilineal angle.
5. If the side A  C of the triangle A B C  be produced to 67, show that 
the exterior angle BC G  is greater than the interior opposite angle
6. Let the straight line GEEI1  cut the two other straight lines A B  
and 01) in the points E  and A'respectively, and make the angle B E E  
equal to the alternative angle E E C  ; show that the straight lines A B  
and 6777 are parallel.
7. Prove that parallelograms upon the same base and between the 
same parallels are equal to one another. In what sense is the word 
“ equal ” here used?
8. Prove tha t the complements of the parallelograms which are about 
the diameter of any parallelogram are equal to one another.
9. Describe a parallelogram equal to a given rhomboid and having an 
angle equal to a given right angle.
10. If A  be the vertex of an isosceles triangle A B C , and B A  be pro- 
j  duced so that A D  is equal to B A , and JOG be joined ; show that B C D  
I is a right angle,
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A LG EBRA.
( Time allowed tiro hours.)
1. State and prove the rule for the sign of the product when two 
algebraical numbers of the same side are multiplied together.
2. (a) The velocity of a cannon ball in feet is 1600 times the square 
root of the quotient obtained by dividing three times the number repre­
senting the weight of the powder by the number representing the weight 
of the ball. Express this statem ent algebraically, (h) W hat will be the 
velocity of a ball weighing H cw t. when the charge of powder is 14 lbs. ?
3. Arrange in descending powers of q, grouping in brackets the several 
terms containing the same power of q, the following expression :—
q(p -  q)x2 -  3 \p  -  2q(2p + q) j %-p q [p  -  q) + qz.
Find its value when p  — — q = - l = x .
4. W hat is m eant by the Least Common Multiple ?
Find the L.C.M. of 6x(ct3 + a x i ) -  13ct3a;a, 12a2x - x 2(10a +12s), and 
7 a2x + 3«(a2 -  2x2).
5. Solve the equations—
W X'+n+'r-ir-H'-T)-
(b )  ’*  =  ;
o + x c + x c + x
6. If  12 men reap a field of 18 acres in 10 days, in how many day8 
will 8 men reap a field of 15 acres ? State th is as an equation, and solve.
7. A grocer mixes black tea at 2s. a lb . with green tea at 4s. fid. a 
lb., and sells the mixture at 3s. 3d. per lb., by which he gains 8& per 
cent. How many ounces of tea of each sort are there in every lb. of the 
m ix tu re?
GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.
(Time alhwed two hours- and a half,)
1, Parse fully the words printed in italics in the following passage :—
KING.—You are right, Justice, and you weigh this well ;
Therefore still hear the balance and the sword :
And I  do wish your honours may increase 
Till you do live to see a son of mine 
Offend you and obey you as I  did.
So shall I  live to speak my father’s words :
“ Happy am I that have a man so bold,
That dares do justice on my proper son ;
And no less happy, having such a son,
That would deliver up  his greatness so
Into the hands of justice.”—You did commit me ;
For which I do commit into your hand
Th’ unstained sword tha t you have us’d to hear ;
W ith this remembrance,—That you use the same 
W ith the like  bold, just, and im partial spirit,
As  you have done ’gainst me.
................................The tide of blood in me
H ath proudly flow’d in vanity t i ll now :
Now call we our high court of parliam ent;
And let us choose such limbs of noble counsel 
T hat the great body of our state may go 
In  equal rank with the best govern’d nation.
— S h a k e s p e r e  : 2 Hen. IV ., v. 2.
2. Analyse, according to MorelI’s second scheme, from “ I do wish
your honours”...  to ................“ on my proper son,” in the above
passage.
3. Define the following terms, and give an example of the construc­
tion denoted by each case in apposition, nominative absolute, participle 
used absolutely, objective of time, objective of same root.
4. W ritedown—(«) The possessive singular of the feminine of Marquis, 
(h) The poss. sing, of Bishop of Melbourne, (o) The nom. sing. masc. 
of themselves, (d) The 2nd per. sing, past sukj. pass, of prefer, (e) 
The 3rd per. plural fut. perf. ind. act. of mow. (/) The superlatives of 
clever, needy, sad, and badly.
$  G. Give, with examples, five sorts of ideas expressed by adjuncts of 
cause attached to the predicate.
fi. Give the meaning of each of the following words, and the mean­
ing and source of each part of them Aggregate, biographer, laggard, 
linguist, polygon, sovereign.
7. W rite a short essay on one of the following subjects A news­
paper ; the war against Arabi Fash a ; the Chinese in Victoria.
GEOGRAPHY.
(Time allowed one hour and a half)
1. Give the meaning and derivation of each of the following terms :_
Meridian, ecliptic, delta, capital, snow-line, zone.
2. Explain the origin of the following names Che.-ter, Florence, 
Wales, America, Leu win, Alexandria.
3. Mention the several States to which the following places have suc­
cessively belonged, and the dates when they were respectively acquired 
by the State now holding them Algiers, Cape Colony, M alta. 
Louisiana, Alaska, Savoy.
•1. Name the highest mountain in each continent and in Australia ; 
state in what range it is situated, and give its height approximately.
5. Give the area, population, and forms of government of the five 
largest European States.
<>. What and where are the following Bischoff, Clyde, Kairwan 
Kiusiu, Muiotis, Mostar ?
7. Name the portions of Victoria devoted principally to the following
pursuits -.—(a) W heat growing, (6) W ine making, (c) Potato growing, 
(d) Hop growing.
8. Describe Captain Cook’s first voyage along the Coast of Australia, 
naming the places he stopped a t ; also Hume and Novell's overland 
journey from Sydney to the Victorian coast, naming the rivers and 
mountains they crossed.
ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM.
(TO TH E EDITOR OP TH E “  A U STR A LA SIA N  SCHOOLM ASTER . ) ’1
S i r , — Barnard Smith gives only one rule for getting the equated tim e 
of payments made at different times. Dr. Oolenso and H unter give two, 
and Hamblin Smith gives one, and suggests another, while Dr. Wood, in 
his algebra, by Lund, gives three rules.
Now, out of all these rules, there is only one tha t gives a correct 
equated time, viz., the one given by Dr. Wood, which is the same as the 
one suggested by Hamblin Smith. There is not a single answer given 
to any of the problems of equation of payments, in any of these arith­
metics, tha t is absolutely correct. Are we, then, to understand th a t all 
these clever mathematicians are ignorant of this fact? By no means. 
They understand it and have their reasons for giving incorrect, though 
convenient rules for getting the equated time. The only fault I find 
with them is, th a t they have not given sufficient explanation. 
Some of them reason in such a manner as to lead the student to believe 
tha t their incorrect rules are co rrect; and all their examples are of such 
a nature as to lead only to a slight error. Mr. Burston is the first who 
has given an example of distributed payments, which shows the im port­
ance of the error ; and if he had placed his equated time at 12 months, 
instead of 6 months, then the error would have appeared still more 
glaring. It would have shown a difference of 14 months between the 
answers got by the two incorrect rules. One rule would have given a 
time 10 months too little and the other a time 4 months too great.
W hat is the reason, then, tha t some of these mathematicians have not 
given a correct rule, and th a t none of them have given a correct answer 
to their examples ? I t  is because a correct answer cannot be got w ithout 
the aid of algebra. It requires a knowledge of quadratic equations to 
get a correct equated time, and it would be absurd to introduce this into 
ordinary arithmetic. Hence they have invented convenient rules which 
give approximate results only.
The three different answers given to Mr. Burston’s problem are ob­
tained exactly in accordance with the three rules given by Dr. Wood. 
The two answers 21 and 24 months have been obtained from the princi­
ples of the two rules given by Dr. Colenso, both of which only give 
approximate results.
I t  is the reasoning from these incorrect rules that has led so many of 
your correspondents astray.
The following is Dr. Wood’s correct rule for getting the equated 
time :—
“ When various sums of money due at different times are to be paid, 
it may be required to know the tim e at which they may all be paid 
together, without injury to either debtor or creditor. To determine this 
time, which is called the Equated Time, it is clear th a t we must suppose 
the interest of the sums paid after they are due to be together equal to the 
discount of the sums paid before they are due, the debtor being entitled 
to discount for that which is paid before, and the creditor <o interest for 
tha t which is paid after, it becomes due.”
He then gives a formula by which the equated time may be found,
“ To find the equated time of payment of two sums due at different 
times, reckoning simple interest :—
“ Let P, p, be two sums due at the end of times T, t, respectively ; 
r  the rate of interest, and x  the equated time ; then supposing T^- t ,  the 
interest of p  for the time x  - 1 must be equal to the discount of P  for the 
time T - x J
The meaning of the above rule, as worked out by the formula, is just 
this :—The sum of the interests of money paid before the equated time is 
equal to the sum of the discounts of money paid after the equated time.
Now, let us apply this rule to Mr. Burston’s problem.
The interest on £360 for 6 months is equal to the discount on £144 for 
the extended time, or for 17-}- months, but the discount on a debt is 
always equal to the interest on the present value of that debt, and in this 
case the discount on £144 for 17} months at 10 per cent, per annum is 
£18, and the present value is £126, therefore the interest on £360 for 
6 months is equal to the interest on £126 for the extended period. 
Therefore £360 x 6 months equals £126 x 17-} months. Hence we may 
arrive at an easy rule for problems of this kind Subtract the interest 
of money paid before the equated time from the money to be paid after 
the equated time, then proceed as in the ordinary rule—
£ 360x6  months . , , _
Thus ~£ }TJ A £ 18~]n t" months, extended time.
I  do not agree with “ A. L .” as to the three different answers being recon­
cilable on accuunt of interest being obtainable at the end of the first 
6 months. His first example cannot be reconciled with 23}-months on 
any such principle, and his third example is no example at all, for it 
consists merely in taking off the discount a t the beginning of the 6 
months, and adding it on again at the end of 6 months. I t  is a meaning­
less operation. Nor do I  see any ambiguity in the statem ent of the 
problem.
In conclusion, let me thank “ Contributor” for his very clear explana­
tion of my solution, and also for his straightforward and manly conduct 
in giving up his own solution, and adopting the one he thinks the 
correct one.—Yours, &c., D. W ILKINSON.
Spring Gully, June 15th, 1883.
[This correspondence must now close.—Ed. A ,  N,]
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LECTURE ON OBJECT TEACHING.
D e l i v e r e d  b y  J .  H . G l a d s t o n e ,  P h .D ., F .B .S . ( M e m b e r  o f  
t h e  L o n d o n  S c h o o l  B o a r d ) .
O b j e c t  lessons, as a part of school teach ing, owe their origin to an 
ancient book and to a little  boy. The ancient book is the O/'bis P'ictus 
of that great educational reformer, Comenius. This book had a w onder­
ful sale throughout Germany, and was translated into m any languages. 
In  it was started, I believe, the idea of this kind of teaching. The h ttie  
boy was a scholar of P esta lozzi’s school, in which this book was being  
used, W h en  they cam e to a picture of a ladder, the little  boy said  
th a t there was a real ladder out in the garden, and they  m ight bring it  
in. The teacher said th a t would bo very troublesome, so he was content 
with the picture. But on another day they were ta lk ing  about a w indow , 
and the sam e little  boy, who was not to be put down so easily , said th a t  
there was a w indow  already in the schoolroom, that had not to be 
brought in at all, and which they m ight very easily s e e ; but si ill the teacher 
would not take the real w indow , but only the picture of it . A t a m eet­
ing of the teachers afterwards he m entioned the circum stance, and it was 
agreed that it was better to talk about the real th ings them selves ; so 
Pestalozzi was the first to adopt a plan w hich has since been w idely  
extended . Comenius la id  down the principle th a t ch ildren  m ust be 
taught, as far as possible, not from books, but “ from heaven and earth, 
from oaks and from beeches ; ’ but his book of course contains only the  
pictures of these things. Then again , it  is a book from w hich Latin  
could be easily  ta u g h t ; and as it  was useful for that purpose, the higher  
purpose of teaching from real th ings was to a great ex ten t lost s ig h t of. 
Pestalozzi tried to follow  th e  order of nature, and held  th a t the end of 
education was the harmonious developm ent of all the natural powers and 
facu lties of the mind. H e held that w hat is to be know n m ust first be 
perceived by the senses. B ut, after all, the object lessons which P esta ­
lozzi introduced were not very good. H e was the beginner only. H e often  
thought much more about the m em ory than about the in te lligen ce , and  
m ade his scholars repeat nam es or sentences m any tim es over w ithout 
exp lain ing anyth ing about them . H ow ever, the in tu itional method  
of teaching was started. I use the word “ in tu ition al " 
because I do not know  a better translation of Anschaunnrjs- 
TJnterricht, w hich  was the expression that Pestalozzi used. H e m eant 
th a t teach in g  was to be by m eans of the senses— we were first to get 
hold of som ething we could hear, or feel, or see, or taste, and having  
acquired such perceptions of the thing itself, they were to be the found­
ation of our know ledge. T h is being the ,m ethod of teach in g  used at 
hom e and in the nursery, he held that it ought also to be adopted in the 
schools.
This in tu itional m ethod of teach ing  cam e over into E ngland. I 
need hardly te ll you that in the old E nglish  schools there were no object 
lessons at all, In  those parochial schools that w ere started during the 
past century all over E ngland, they thought noth ing w hatever about 
science ; and indeed, at the com m encem ent of the operations of the  
N ationa l Society, and of the B ritish  and Foreign School Society , litt le  
was cared about natural know ledge. In the training colleges it was not 
taught. The H om e and Colonial Training C ollege paid a good deal of 
attention, even in its earlier years, to natural history ; and in their 
Model School they sought, “ through visible objects and questions to  
cu ltiva te  the senses of the children, and to g ive a practical tendency to 
all they acquired .” This was in 1839. A fterw ards the Home and Colonial 
Society produced various works on the subject, and obtained a pre­
em inence for th is kind of teaching through the senses.
B ut although this method of teach ing by means of the natural objects 
them selves cam e rather rapidly into use in our elem entary schools, two  
great m isfortunes happened. The first was that it becam e very m echani­
cal or artificial. Now, the very object, the first requisite of such teaching  
is, that it shall be as free and as natural as nature itse lf  ; that there 
shall be all the variety which we find round about us in th e  universe, 
w ithout the stiffness which we have in our own artificial arrangem ents. 
Do you know w hat the difference is?  I f  you compare natural w ith arti­
ficial flowers, you w ill find a good deal of difference between them . But 
I w ill g ive you another illustration. W hat do we do in our decorations ? 
We have no w all papers or plaster cornices in this room, but you can 
easily  im agine them  in your mind. In all probability, if  there were, 
flowers would be introduced. B ut w hat sort of flowers ? They would be 
of conventional form— not the  form s we find in nature, but som ething  
much more stiff and much more regular. Then again, in the case of 
the wall-paper, they would be repeated  at equal d istances. If  we had a 
plaster m oulding there m ight be flowers too, but depend upon it 
they  would be m arvellously sym m etrical, and w ould be repeated over and  
over again along the w hole length  of the cornice. That is m an ’s way of 
w orking. The h ighest attem pt of m echanical art is to m ake these regular 
forms, and to repeat them . B u t nature has a different way of working. 
The flowers she produces arc all different one from •another, even those of 
the sam e species. N o  tw o leaves of th e  sam e tree are exactly  alike. 
There is unity running through the whole, un ity of purpose, unity of 
form, unity of design; but there is also diversity. T his d iversify we 
ought to have in all our teaching. There should be no artificial lessons. 
I f  you look at som e of the books in which object lessons are taught, you 
w ill find a whole string of properties put down ; then on the next page, 
it may be, for som e other object, another long string of properties, in very 
much the same order, and running through the sam e set of ideas. B ut a 
child  does not think of all the qualities of a thing, and catalogue them  in 
his own m ind. T hat is not a ch ild ’s way of beginning. The human mind 
certainly never works in th a t w ay, even in grown up people. In  a well- 
know n book, a key, a knife, an orange, a buttercup, and a lady-bird, are 
all described as being opaque, and the teacher is expected , in g iv ing a
lesson on any of these objects, to w rite on the blackboard o-p-a-q-u-e 
That is an instance of the artific ia lity  which cam e in to so large an 
extent, and injured the good cause. Lessons of this character arc of 
course not educational, and young teachers are apt to get hold o f the  
faults of these books instead of their excellences, and to harden and 
petrify the lessons till they g ive  their children a stone instead of bread.
{To be continued .)
W e  beg lo acknowledge the receip t of the  Rossalian  for M arch,
the  M elbournian  for M ay, also th e  Wesley College Chronicle.
SH O RTH AND taught through post; 18 lessons Is. each. David Glass, Hermon Cottage, Peel-street, Ballarat.
r n i l E  PORTFOLIO,” the Candidate’s Guido for Matriculation, Civil 
JL Service, and all Examinations. Price sixpence monthly. Published 
by Williams and Lambert, 329 Punt-road, Richmond. Specimen number sent; 
for three stamps.
H EAD t e a c h e r , SO X 60 (strong), near Oastlemaine, desires exchange with Assistant, Melbourne or suburbs. Salary £180, will accept £100  
Only reason, facility to study. Alpha,” Oastlemaine.
H EAD TEACHER (country), near Geelong, 30 x 50, desires exchange . Head Teacher in Gippsland, Address, T. J . Q. H ealth, P.O., Geelong.
T H E  LADIES’ GYMNASIUM,  COLLINS ST W EST 
L  Conducted by M ISSES E L PH IN STO N E DICK and A . ’ e  MOON 
Classes Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday. Fee from £1 Is. per Quarter" 
“ Physical Training is as necessary to Teachers as to Students ”‘   
t 'T A T E  SCHOOL, No._  , L i ,  J r a d e s  H a l l , L y g o n  S t b e k t
O  C a r l t o n . MR. SERG EANT (late District Inspector of Schools) 
conducts classes for certificates of Competency on Saturday mornings in the 
above-named school. Work resumed on Saturday, 7th April. Mr Sergeant
also conducts evening classes. At the examination in December’ 28 prepared 
• parsed, viz. 2 1  for Certificate of Competency, a n d  7  fo r  I- t
"i* M n r n  * m i n e  jr.... n i . ’ i > n r  i - i , .  « . . . . .   • * > *U1 *■ A.
by Mr. Sergeant t . ............ ..... ............... ..
examinations. CANDIDATES for CERTIFICATE of COMPETENCY n>wi 
P. T. KX t MIN A'l IONS are rrcnared by CO RRESI’QN I) K \ ( 1
GOVERNM EN T A D V E  RTISE M ENTS.
education I -‘apartment,
Melbourne, June 6. 1883 
^ Y M N A S T I C S . An EXA M INATIO N of TE ACH ERS desirous "of 
V X  becoming qualified to IM PA R T INSTRUCTION in Gymnastics will 
be held on the 21st, 22nd, and 23rd Juno.
The theoretical portion will be taken at School No. 391, Spring-street Mel­
bourne, on the 22nd, at 9.30 a.m., and the practical portion as follows ’
By male teachers, at the National Gymnasium, VV'ellington.parade, on the 
21st, at 2 p .m .; and by female teachers, at the Gymnasium School No 
391, on the 23rd, at 9 a m.
Notices of intention to attend this examination must be received at this 
office not later than Thursday the 14th June.
T. BOLAM,
--------------- :___________________________  Inspector- General.
Education Depart men t,
Melbourne, 29th May 1883 
r W R A X I N G . - A n  EXAMINATION of persons desirous of q u a i f Z g  
J L / themselves to teach drawing in State Schools will be held at School No 
391, Spring-street, Melbourne, on Wednesday and Ik  rsday, the 20th and 21-t 
June, commencing each day at 9.30 a.m.
Candidates not employed in Strte schools will be required to pay a foe of lQi 
previous to being examined.
Notices of intention to attend this examination must bo lodged at this nffi™ 
not later than Thursday the 11th J unc, 1883.
W . H . HANDFIE.LD,
.. ____________ >i''''rc(tiry^_
Education Department,
Melbourne, 29th Mav 1883
M ILITARY D R IL L .-A n  EXAM INATIO N of TJCACHERs'desirous of qualifying themselves to imp irt instruction in Military Drill will 
be held at School No. 391, Spring-street, Melbourne, on Monday the 2MJi 
Jun , 1883, commencing at 9,30 a.m.
The examination will be a written one and will comprise:__
1. Squad drill at intervals.
2. Marching,
3. Squad drill in single rank.
4. Squad drill in two lanks.
5. Company drill.
Candidates passing in the written examination, as above, will be required to 
undergo a practical test in addition thereto before becoming fully qualified 
instructors in drill. ”
Notices of intention to attend must be received at this office not later 
Monday, 18th June, 1883._ W. If. HAN UFIELD, P ,„ Sccr,.,„ry.'
Education Department,
Melbourne, Mav 29 1 8 8 3
M USIC - A n  EXA M INATIO N of PERSONS desirous o b t a i n i n g  a LICENCE to TEACH MUSIC in sta e schools will be held at 
School No 391, Spring-street Melbourne, on MONDAY, the 18th TIT VIV 
commencing at 9.30 a.m. ' " '
Candidates not employed in state schools will be required to pay a fee of UK- 
previous to being examined.
Notices of intention to attend this examination must be lodged at this offi™ 
not later than Wednesday, 13th June 1883.
"W. H . H A N D  FIE L D , Pro Secretary,
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JOHN ESDAILE Co.,
PIANO MANUFACTURERS,
L O N D O N .
MELBOURNE BRANCH : 102 & 104 COLLINS-ST. EAST.
JOHN BRINSMEAD & Sons
L O N D O N .
MELBOURNE BRANCH : 102 & 104 COLLENS-ST. EAST.
B K IN SM EA D  & CO. would point ou t the immense advantage to  he derived from dealing direct w ith the M anufacturers, and thus saving
all interm ediate profits.
M elbourne  B r a n c h : 102 & 104 Collins S treet  East ,  M elbourne .
U S E
S c h u r e r ’s C ham p ion  I nk  P o w d e r .
5 0 %  C H E A P E R  T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R  I N K  P O W D E R , A N D  U N S U R P A S S E D  I N  Q U A L IT Y .
To be obtained from all Booksellers, S tationers, and Storekeepers th roughou t the Colonies.
Solo Wholesale Agents for Australasia: SCHUTZE, STEFFENS 6  CO., 18 CoLLiKS-ST EAST, MELBOURNE
Apply for Samples and D irections.
Great Clearing Sa le  of China, Glass, and Earthenware, &c., &c.,
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.
v v .  A W i D i R . E S - ' W ' S ,  29  C O L L IN S  S T R E E T  E A S T  ( o p p o s it e  B a n k  o f  V ic t o r i a ) .
GREAT BARGAINS IN  WEDDING AND OTHER PRESENTS._________________________________________________
TRADE MARK.
U S E  L I T T L E ’S 
S O L U B L E  P H E N Y L E .
T U O U R  times the streng th  of any Dis- 
JD infectant in the M arket. N oSchoo 
should bo w ithout it. One teaspoonful 
mixed with a p in t of water completely 
renews the atm osphere of heated rooms ; 
will cure Ringworm  and any Skin Disease. 
D r. T. N. F itzgerald ’s opinion of it is, as 
tD isin fec tan t— “ I  do not know of any. 
th ing  superior.”
All Chemists, in Is. and Is, Cd. bottles.
W holesale—
E. DOMBRATN 6  SONS,
91 BOURKE ST. WEST, MELBOURNE. 
Hoads of Schools should w rite for pam ­
phlets on the subject.
U X A M I N  A T  I O N  S XL OF
U N IV E R S IT Y  and E D U C A T IO N  
D E PA R T M E N T .
T U IT IO N  by C O R R E S PO N D E N C E . 
Questions answered, problems solved, &c.
JA M E S  L . R O B E R T S O N , B .A ., 
Sale, G ippsland.
M
N O W
I L T O N
FMCJK 23.
By J .  J .  HURSTON,
R  E  A D Y.
P A R S E D .
(Author of “ S tate School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F ourth  E dition  of the 
S T A T E  S C H O O L  A R IT H M E T IC  
By JO H N  J . H U R S T O N , 
N orth Sandhurst S tate School.
H E N R Y  B I S H O P  & CO.,
SO L E  A G E N T S  A N D  IM P O R T E R S  O F
T H E D A V I S
P b i z e  G o l d  M e d a l
SEWING MACHINES
“ M A T O  I I  L E S S ”
N on-vibrating R ubber Cushioned,
xc y cz.#&
“ Marmion 55 Bicycles
AND
"ROYAL SALVO" TRICYCLES 6  SOCIABLES
(As supplied to H er M ajesty the Queen).
/ C O L O N I A L  M U T U A L  L I F E
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Limited.
Policies Unconditional, Unchallengeable, 
Indefeasible, Non-forfeitable while 
they have surrender value.
D iv is io n  o f  P ro fits  31st M a rch , IS  SI/..
79
Sydney—141 P it t - s t re e t ; M elbourne— 
84 Collins-street W e s t ; A delaide—94 
K ing  W illiam -stveet. Brisbane—Queen- 
stree t.
E A S T E R  H O L ID A Y S .
B O U R K E  S T R E E T  E A S T ,
MELBOURNE.
I .O .O .F . ,  A .O .F . ,  U .A .O .D .
ARMFIELD BROS., Watchmakers & Jewellers,
3 8 S T A N L E Y  S T R E E T ,  C O L L I N G W O O D ,  
M anufacturers of Models, Trophies, and Societies’ Emblems. Latest 
Designs in Cricketing and other M eda’s. Stock of Cricketing 
M aterials to choose from.
W E E K L Y  P A Y M E N T S  T A K E N .
To Teachers and H eads of Fam ilies
r p  H  . N  0  T  T ,
Corner of
LITTLE COLLINS & ELIZABETH STS. 
Melbourne,
Is prepared to supply all kinds of pure
CONFECTIONERY 
AND FANCY GOODS
F or Balls, Parties, Picnics, and 
Schools, at
T H E  LO W EST BA TES.
Country Orders Prom ptly  Executed.
All Goods guaranteed P u re  Sugar, and 
harm less in their colouring.
FASHIONA BLE
2 3 9  E L I Z A B E T H
TAILORS,
S T R E E T , M E L B O U R N E ,CHITTOCK and M’COLL, | 23V AH
Arc now showing a new Stock of Selected W e s t  o f  E n g l a n d , S c o t c h , and C o l o n i a l  T w e e d s , suitable for the seas n . Sac Suits from  £2  15s.; do. Coats 
£ 1 13?. ( id .; i rousors and \ cat, 25s. : 1'rousors from 12s. C d.; Overcoats from 30s. ; Fancy Vests, 12s. 6d. A good fit and firsfc-class work guaranteed.
F I S H M O N G E R  & POULTERER,P . N. J E N K I N S ,
A regular supply of M urray Cod, H obart Town T rum peter, O ysters, Cray­
fish, &c. The choicest kinds of Smoked Fish always on hand.
5 SW ANSTON S T R E E T ,
Under the 
Patronage of 
His Excellency 
the Governor.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Hotels and Fam ilies supplied a t lowest m arket rates. Fish cleaned and de­
livered to all parts of town and suburbs. Country orders attended to. 
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F R A N C  1 S L O N G M O R E ,  Chemist
Under the Distinguished Patronage o f all the Principal Citizens o f Melbourne, uhose kindness I  value and appreciate, kindly accept my best thanks.
The following Articles of Our Own M anufacture are HOUSEHOLD NECESSARIES
The Purgative Blood and Liver Pills . .  Is. to 21s.
The Everton Cough Remedy ..  . .  2s.
The Otto of Rose Perfumed Benzine .. Is.
The Famous Cherry Tooth Paste . .  . .  . .  Is. 6d.
The Unrivn1' '^  Cure . .  , ,  Is. Gd.
The Delicious Lavender Water, w ith Musk and Roses Is. to 80s.
The Sweetest of the Swact—Cologne &Musk 2s, Gd, to 21s 
The Children’s Friend—Worm Lozenges . .  Is
The Magic Eye Lotion . .  . .  . .  1«
Import and Export Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist. Wholesale and Retail.
F a c t o r y — FALLS BRIDGE, EMERALD HILL. R e t a i l  O f f i c e - C O R N E R  OF FLINDERS AND KING STREETS. MELBOURNE,
COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED, AND SENT TO ANY PORTION OF THE COLONY.
I E S .  A T K IIS O I
(Late of Swanston-street, a t present
22 ROYAL ARCADE)
Calls particular attention to her LARGE STOCK
Of
S u r g ic a l  A p p l ia n c e s .
THE SHOULDER SUPPORTS 
And
CHEST EXPANDERS,
So necessary for the young, and for which she 
obtained the
HIGHEST AWARDS IN  THE WORLD,
At all Exhibitions,
TO LADY t e a c h e r s .  A U S T R A L I A N  M U T U A L  PRO VID E NT  SOCIETY.
Established 1849.
Directors of the Victoria Branch :
Professor Irving, M.A., Chairman ; A rthur S. King, E sq .; The Hon. T. T. 
A’B cckc tt; J . B. Motherwell, Esq., M.D. ; Thos. Alston. Esq., J.P.
Life Assurance on the Mutual Principle.
Annual Revenue ... ... ... £817,223.
FOUR M ILLIONS STERLIN G  ACCUMULATED.
Cash Profit Last Quinquennium over £500,000. Next Division of 
Profits 31st December, 1883.
COLLINS STREET WEST. N. M AINE, Res. Sec.
WILLIAM INGLIS & GO
ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS,
IM hographie and General Prin ters,
STATIONERS, MACHINE RULERS, & BOOKBINDERS,
21 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T  S O U T H .
THE GENERAL
'Mutual Investment & Building Society
Offices: 8 Collins Street East,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Hon. F. E. Beaver, M.L.C., Chairman.
W. E. Adcock, Flinders-lane west,
J . Macdonald, Age Office, Colline-strcet east.
T. J . M artin, J .P ., Collins-strcet west.
J . Beilin, Managing Director.
Solicitors : Klingender, Charsloy and Dickson. 
Perm anent Shares, £5 each. 
Term inating Shares & Borrower's Shares, £50 each 
Perm anent shares are now being issued of the 
value of £5 each, to bo paid up on application, or 
by subscription of 2s. Gd. per share per month. 
These shares can be transferred w ithout any trans­
fer fee, thus making them negotiable like any bank 
stock. Entrance fee, Is. per share.
Deposits received for fixed periods a t current 
rates of interest.
Scale for monthly repayments of Loans of £100 
for various terms of years from 1 to 12 :—
£  s. d. £  s. d
Two Years 
Four Years 
Six Years
4 10 6 
2 8 10 
1 15 1
Eight Years . . 1  8 4 
Ten Years . . 1  4 4 
Twelve Y ears.. ] 1 8
E&Aawc Nfocymyas', cuas#?#,;
And all the branches of Staymaking,
TO ORDER.
Including, also, a Large Stock of the best imported
STAYS.
Price Lists forwarded on application.
W I L L I A M  I N G L I S  & C o .,
TRADE ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS, 
HOUSE, * LAND, & GENERAL AGENTS.
Financial and Insurance Brokers,
64  C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
96 PRINCESS STREET, DUNEDIN,
84 QUEEN’S ROAD, FINSBURY PARK, LONDON.
Agents—Albury, Thomas Affleck; Ballarat, R. 
O’Reardon ; Bacchus Marsh, Thomas G. Pearce ; 
Colac, James Parkinson ; Deniliquin, H, J. Wool­
dridge ; Kyncton, Thos, N. Wade ; Maldon, Thor. 
B. Davidson ; Sandhurst, R. T. Barlow ; Stawell 
Thos. Orerar.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Forms of applications for shares, books of rules, 
and every information may be obtained of the 
agefcts, or a t the office.
J . BELLIN, Managing Director.
J .  B E L L I N ,
Auctioneer, Estate Agent, & Valuer.
8 COLLINS STREET EAST,
MELBOURNE.
L o a n s  N e g o t i a t e d . I n s u r a n c e s  E f f e c t e d ,
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia,
Head Office: PREM IER CHAMBERS, No. 7 COLLINS STREET WEST, MELBOURNE. Registered under the Friendly Societies’ Act 1877,
President: Hon. HENRY CUTHBERT, M.L.C.
Committee o f Management: Hon. Robert Claik, M .LA., Sandhurst; Thomas Langdon, Esq., M.L.A., Avoca ; T. Wilson, Esq. (Messrs. Wilson and Corbcn) ; S. Franklin , Esq, 
m erchan t; M. Tankard, Esq , J .P . (Messrs. Throsse’l and T ankard); J . W. Tod, Esq., manufacturer ; A. Burrows, Esq., timber merchant, Footscray ; W. Scott, Esq.. J .P , 
ex-Mayor of B allarat; J . W. Purdue, Esq. (Messrs. Purdue and Ditchburn), Ballarat.
Hon. Treasurer: Hon. MAJOR SMITH, M.L.A.
. The only Society in the colonies th a t grants assurance w ith medical attendance and sick pay during sickness. This Society admits ago on certificates when issued, thus 
allaying all doubts in members' minds, and saving the usual unnecessary trouble and expense to friends of deceased, in obtaining register of birth, Ac., as demanded by other 
societies. Lives of children assured from one day old. Endowment assurance for children upon attaining the age of 14 or 21 years.
Number of proposals received for 16 weeks, 2694; assuring, £91,425 5s.; total amount proposals completed, 2121; assuring £68,501 14s.; premium, £3114 10s. 5d. The above 
is unprecedented in the history of Life Assurance. Note.—This exceeds the business done by the Australian M utual Provident in their first five years, their amount assured being 
only £33,980, and the annua income being £2915 19j. 9d.
Travelling agents wanted. The Prudential Mutual pays same commission as Australian Widows’ Fund for all new business introduced.
The working expenses of this Society are 55 per cent, less than any other office. Note,—First office in the colonies to divide bonus yearly amongst its members.
JOHN NICHOLLS, General Manager,
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“ D. C l a r k ,”— J une, 1884.
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
In  sending advertisements for insertion in the Schoolmaster, advertisers will 
please remit stamps for amount at the following scale :—
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24 „ „ „ ... 2s. Od. I One Inch ,, ... 4s. Od
SPECIAL NOTICE.
As this issue commences a new year  
subscribers are respectfully requested 
to forw ard  their Subscriptions w i th ­
out delay.
Scl joo l  g  apar tment .
LECTURE ON OBJECT TEACHING.
D e l i v e r e d  b y  J. IT. G l a d s t o n e ,  P h . D . ,  F .R .S , ( M e m b e r  o f  
t h e  L o n d o n  S c h o o l  B o a r d ) ,
( Concluded from , page 191.)
T h e  other m isfortune was this. By th e  Revised Code of 1861 object 
teaching was to a  large ex ten t banished from th e  schools. The books 
just m entioned were throw n aside ; the collections of th ings became 
dusty and w ent to pieces, T he diagram s became d irty  ; 
and all a tten tion  was given to  reading, w riting , and arithm etic— 
I  do n o t say w hether rig h tly  or wrongly a t th a t  tim e. There may have 
been good reasons for it ; th a t I have noth ing to  do w ith ju s t now ; b u t a t 
any ra te  th a t was the  fact. In tu itional teaching was not paid for, and it 
was alm ost discarded from the schools. I t  rem ained in m any of the 
in fan t schools, but there  was very little  of this sym pathetic  knowledge 
of na tu re  in the teaching th a t  was then  given in our boys’ or g ir ls ’ 
schools. I t  is true th a t  there was always a great outcry against its cess­
ation. The u tilita rian s said it was much more im portan t to teach ch ild ­
ren th ings th a t they could actually  make use of in after life, knowledge 
which would be serviceable to  them  in their business ; that, in fact, "it 
was better th a t they should know the  different p a rts and functions of 
their body, than  how m any m ountains there  m ight be in T artary , or the 
precise leng th  of the  M ississippi or the Danube. Then again there  were 
the  advocates of science, They claim ed, th a t  as science was rising to 
be such an im portan t power in ' the country, it was an 
absurdity  and a shame to shut it out of our public
i
schools ; th a t to keep children  from  the  study of science, and to lim it 
them  to books and to words em bodying sim ply hum an ideas was rid icu­
lous, and was doing a wrong to the  whole rising  generation. Then again 
th e  educational reform ers joined in the same cry, a rguing th a t th is kind 
1 of teaching developed certain  of the faculties, for instance, the faculties 
I of observation and perception, which could not be developed ha lf so 
well in any o ther way. They also claim ed th a t the judgm en t ought to 
be cultivated , and th a t it could vbe be tte r educated upon th ings than  
upon words. This controversy w ent on for some considerable tim e ; but 
so far as the code was concerned, object lessons did not appear a t all, 
and if they were given in the schools, they were ignored by H er M ajesty’s 
Inspector and not rew arded by any gran t. Some of the more developed 
sciences, however, came in recently  under th e  nam e of “  specific 
subjects. ”
I t  was, I  believe, the Code of 1880 which acknowledged for the first 
tim e the existence of object lessons, and then  only w ith reference to 
in fan t schools ; b u t there was no gran t given for them . T his Code also 
a rranged th a t there  m igh t be a continuation from  these object lessons 
through all S tandards above the first, and th a t  such subjects as N atural 
H istory or N atural Philosophy m igh t be taken as class subjects. So far 
so good ; it was a sign of better things coming. B ut now, in the  present 
Code of 1882, we have a different sta te  of affairs. I  dare say you are 
aw are th a t  under the heading of “  In fa n t schools ” not only is object 
teaching m entioned, b u t it is put in the rig h t place, not in a note, b u t in 
th e  body of the Code. I t  provides also th a t in the case of in fan t schools 
the m erit g ran t is contingent, among o ther things, on there  being 
“ simple lessons on objects and on the  phenom ena of na tu re  and of 
common life” ; and although this applies only to the in fan t schools, 
still the code m akes provision th a t in the first S tandard  and upwards 
there m ay be tak en  as class subjects, geography, physical as well as 
political, or elem entary science. You are aw are th a t our London Board 
has laid it  down from th e  comm encement th a t object lessons should be 
tau g h t not only in the in fan t schools, but in the- boys’ and girls’ depart­
m ents, and th a t  they should lead up to more scientific teaching. A 
detailed scheme of object teaching, and instructions for carrying it out, 
were draw n up some years ago and printed as a c ircular. Of course 
w hat with the encouragem ent which the School Board gives, and the  
rem uneration which the G overnm ent gives, and the increasing know ­
ledge of these subjects, and th e  efforts of educational reform ers, I  have 
no doubt th a t this intuitional method of teaching will find its way m uch 
: more fully  into our schools.
Now, w hat ought object lessons to be? F irst, in regard to the tim e­
tab le—W hen ought they  to be taken up ? Should it be near the  end of 
the day ? I th in k  not. I th in k  th a t they  require the full 
: streng th  of our senses and of our minds, and of our reasoning powers ; so 
i  they ought to  be taken  up a t some tim e when our faculties are fresh- 
: There are other subjects, you know, which do not m ake such a strain  
j  upon the  m ind, drawing, singing, needlework, and other things of th a t 
i  sort, w hich may form a kind of rest after the more strenuous work.
I would say to all teachers—Choose your object carefully  beforehand. 
I t  should be som ething th a t is w ith in  the comprehension of a child, but 
which th e  child does not fully understand already. If  it is som ething fam i­
lia r to them , so m uch the better. Or you may choose several objects 
having some property in common ; for instance, you m ay take a sponge, a 
piece of sugar, a piece of flannel, and a brick, all of which things, though 
they differ greatly from one another, agree in being porous, th a t is to say, 
they  will soak up w ater, Or you may take th ings which have several 
qualities in common, and get th e  children to observe the  differences. 
You m igh t ask your children, for instance, to bring you leaves from 
as many kinds of trees as they can—the fir tree, apple tree, m aple,
| poplar, oak, and various others, and note in what they differ. I f  you 
! have to deal with very young children your lessons m ay be very mis- 
| cellaneous ; but, as the  children become older, more order and sequence 
j  may be expected in the subjects chosen ; and indeed the  object lessons 
I w ill gradually  merge into the  system atic scheme of “ elem entary science”
! contem plated in the new Code.
H aving chosen your object or objects, you m ust study them  well 
i beforehand. Now, w hat are you going to study them  for. Arc you 
! going to study them  in order to see how much you can say about them  ? 
If  so, you are not doing the best thing . W h at I  w ant you to do is, to 
study your object w ith  th is purpose—th a t you m ay see how much you 
can make the object itself tell. You w ant the  object to speak, ra th e r 
than  yourself. You ought to put an object before the children in such .a 
way th a t they may understand and learn  lessons from it, not th a t you 
should talk  about i t  and introduce inform ation gathered from 1 know 
not where.
Before you begin, get a good supply of the object or objects. Ton may 
have these already in the  school, or you m ay have to get a quan tity  I f  
i t  be the leaves of different trees, ask your scholars to bring such leaves as 
they can. I t  may be th a t  you cannot get the objects themselves, because 
| of course it is evident th a t there are some th ings which you cannot bring 
into the  school, such as a lion or a volcano. In th a t case the  best th ing  
you can do is to ge t a good p icture  of th em —a picture properly coloured. 
P erh ap s sometimes you m ay m ake an explanatory diagram , or a draw ing 
on the  black-board, which I  should advise you alw ays to have beside you 
when giving object lessons.
Having the  objects, you m ust not only m ake your scholars look a t 
them , bu t you m ust m ake them  see. T h a t is quite  another thing, is it 
not ? I t  is possible to show a great m any th ings to children w ithout 
m aking them  see, and feel, and understand them. Make them observe 
and rem em ber w hat they perceive w ith their fingers, or eyes, or nose, or 
tongue. I  do not care which of their senses may be appealed to. Drop 
your object on the floor; do various th ings w ith it. T ry  to m ake your 
I scholars find out all they  can about the objects ; help them  to th ink  about
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th e m  an d  ta lk  ab o u t t h e m ; find  o u t w h a t th e y  kn o w  in  th e  f irs t 
in s tan c e , a n d  th e n  of course you m ay  he lp  th e m  slow ly  to  d iscover a 
g re a t m an y  o th e r  th ings. Do n o t of course dw ell upon  p o in ts  w h ich  
th e y  kn o w  very  w ell, b u t ta k e  ca re  th a t  th e y  u n d e rs ta n d  e v e ry th in g  as 
you proceed, Som etim es I  hav e  seen alm ost e x ac tly  th e  opposite  th in g  
done. I  reco llec t, for in stance , seeing  an  ob jec t lesson g iven  upon  glass. 
T h e  term  " b r itt le  " h ad  been used, th e  teach e r h av in g  s ta te d  th a t  g lass 
w as b r ittle , and  th e  w ord  '' b r itt le  ” w as w ritte n  upon  th e  b lack b o a rd  in 
th e  p roper o rthodox  form . Y es ; th e  ch ild ren  w ere  to ld  th a t  glass was 
b r itt le , I  r a th e r  th in k  th a t  m ost of th em  h ad  a lread y  le a rn t by e x p e ri­
ence th a t  g lass could  be b roken easily  ; b u t th e y  d id  no t know  th a t  g lass 
w as “  b r i tt le ,” because, w h en  th e  m istress  an d  I  beg an  to  ex am in e  th e  
class, w e found  th a t  very few  of th em  knew  w h a t th e  w ord  b r itt le  m ean t. 
I f  you choose to say to your p up ils th a t  th in g s  w h ich  can  be easily  b roken  
a re  c a lled  b r i tt le ,  th e n  you  g iv e  th e m  th e  use of a n o th e r  w ord . 
B u t you m ay  use w ords of w h ich  th e y  h av e  no  con cep tio n  a t 
a ll, an d  th e y  m ay  re p e a t th e  w ords to you, and  you m ay  th in k  
th e y  u n d e rs ta n d  because th e y  use th e  w ords q u ite  co rrec tly . I  have 
been  to ld  of a  g e n tle m a n  w ho used to  teach  science in  schools : m y 
frien d  w ho k new  h im  d id  n o t app rove of h is m eth o d , an d  sa id  so, a n d  
w as in v ite d  to  com e a n d  w itness it  in o p era tio n  ; w h ereupon  he paid a 
v is it to th e  school, an d  th e  te a c h e r  sa id  “ H ere you can  have bo tany , 
astronom y, physio logy , or a n y th in g  else. W h a t w o u ld  you lik e  to  ask  
m y class ab o u t ?” “ W e ll ,”  sa id  th e  visitor, “  I  w ould ra th e r  you a sk ed  
th e m  yourself. Suppose you ta k e  th e  so la r system  ?” “ Yes, c e r­
ta in ly ,” w as th e  rep ly , and  a  d iag ram  of th e  so la r system  w as h u n g  up, 
an d  on h is p o in tin g  to  d iffe ren t th in g s  h is pup ils exp la in ed  th e  figure in  
th e  ce n tre  as th e  sun, th e  positions of M ercury  an d  V enus, and  so on. 
W hen  he p o in ted  to a  p a r tic u la r  c ircle , th ey  ex p la in ed  th a t  th a t  w as th e  
o rb it  of V enus. T h e  w hole th in g  w as gone th ro u g h  in  a  very sa tis fac to ry  
way, a n d  th e y  gav e  p a t  answ ers to  th e  qu estio n s of th e  te a c h e r . T h e  
v isito r th en  offered to p u t a few  q u estio n s . H e  b eg an  by ask ing , *• W h a t  
is an  o rb it ?” N one of th em  k new . T h ey  h ad  used th e  w ord  orbit, b u t  
th e y  d id  n o t k n o w  w h a t an  o rb it  was. “ B u t ,” b e  co n tin u e d , “  can n o t 
you g ive m e so m eth in g  n e a r  i t  ? G ive us an  idea  of w h a t an  o rb it  is. Is 
i t  a  co a l-scu ttle , or a  flow er-po t ?” O ne l i t t le  boy said, “  a coa l-scu ttle , 
s i r .” A s th a t  w as n o t r ig h t, of course th e  re s t of th e  class jo ined  in 
sa y in g  th a t  it  w as a  flow er-pot. M ind you do not use w ords th a t  th e  
ch ild re n  do no t u n d e rs ta n d , an d  because th ey  re p e a t th em  to you, th in k  
th a t  th e re fo re  you hav e  go t the  id ea  itse lf  in to  th e ir  heads.
As to  defin itions, som e teach e rs  a re  co n ten t w ith  g iv ing  defin itio n s of 
th e ir  ow n. R a th e r  g e t y o u r sch o la rs  to m ak e  th e  d efin itions for th e m ­
selves, w o rk in g  th e m  o u t so th a t  th e y  sh a ll u n d e rs ta n d  th em . Do no t 
b eg in  by g iv in g  a  d e fin itio n — even g row n-up  peop le do n o t lik e  th a t. 
W e do n o t th in k  of w h a t is a b s tra c t  firs t of a ll, w e th in k  of w h a t is 
co n cre te , a n d  th e n  we bu ild  u p  our m ore g e n e ra l id eas ; a n d  w ith  
c h ild re n  th is  is still m ore th e  case. L e t  th em  form  an  id e a  of w h a t 
porosity  is b y  ex am in in g  a  n u m b er of th in g s , a ll of w h ic h  a re  porous, 
in s tea d  of y o u r g iv in g  a defin ition  an d  e x p ec tin g  th e  class to re p e a t it  
tw o  or th re e  tim es. I n  th e  la t te r  case, w hen  you ask , W h a t is porosity? 
y our class g ives i t  o u t, o f course, in e x a c tly  th e  w ords w hich  you have  
used . Y ou m ay  th in k  i t  a ll very  n ice  because  th e y  give th e  defin ition  in  
precisely  th e  fo rm  in  w h ich  i t  w as ta u g h t to  th e m . N ow, I  a lw ays 
suspect such cases. I f  your c h ild re n  re p e a t you r defin itions in th e  sam e 
w ords th a t  you h av e  g iven  th e m , su sp ec t a t once th a t  th e re  is so m e th in g  
w ro n g  in your teach in g . I f  you h av e  m ad e  them  u n d e rs ta n d  th is  
su b je c t, th e ir  w ords w ill a lm o st c e r ta in ly  be som ew hat d iffe ren t from  
your ow n, p e rh a p s  less e x a c t an d  m ore co lloqu ial, b u t  show ing  tha t^  they 
hav e  a rea l id ea  in th e ir  m inds.
In  c a rry in g  o u t th is  line of in s tru c tio n  you sh o u ld  use all th e  a p ­
p lian ces you can . You m u st use th e  b lack -board , as I  h av e  sa id  before, 
and  m ake any  d ra w in g s  th a t  w ill i l lu s tra te  th e  sub jec t. Such im p ro m p tu  
sk e tch es w ould be very  valuab le , for in stan ce , if  you w ere ta lk in g  ab o u t 
leaves. T h ere  are  v ario u s th in g s  ab o u t th e  room  w hich  you m ay  press 
in to  your se rv ice . T he fire w ill com e in usefu l if  you w an t to show  
w h e th e r  a  th in g  w ill bu rn  or n o t. I f  you a re  g iv ing  lessons upon 
m ech an ica l forces, you do no t w a n t any  e la b o ra te  a p p a ra tu s  ; you m ay  
ta k e  an y  o rd in a ry  stick  or w ooden la th , an d  m ake a g re a t  m an y  usefu l 
an d  v a lu ab le  ex p erim en ts  w ith  it, I  listen ed  th e  o th e r  d ay  to  a  te ach e r 
g iv ing  a  lesson upon  th e  in c lin ed  p lane . H e  began by a sk in g  h is c lass if 
th ey  h ad  seen a  su g a r hogshead  being  ta k e n  in to  a g ro ce r’s shop, and  
h a d  no ticed  w h a t w as done w hen  i t  cam e to  th e  step . T h ey  beg an  to 
th in k  ab o u t it, an d  som e of th em  rem em bered  th a t  p lan k s  w ere p u t  up 
upon  th e  steps, an d  th a t  if  th e  p lan k s  w ere too steep  th e y  h a d  to be p u t 
o u t a t  g re a te r  le n g th  so as to m ake th e  slope easier. T hen  he  asked 
w h a t w as th e  m ean in g  of th a t ,  and  so he led th em  on to know  som eth ing  
of th e  inc lined  p l a n e ; an d  he h ad  h is  ow n m odel of th e  in c lin ed  p lane , 
m ad e  by h is ow n h an d s , an d  he gave  a  lesson from  th a t .  I t  h ap p en ed  
to  be a  r a th e r  ad v an ce d  class, so he could go a  l i t t le  in to  th e  m ath em atic s  
of th e  q u e s tio n . Of course, so fa r  as th e  a r ith m e tic  was concerned, it  
w as e x tre m e ly  sim ple, b u t  it w as rea lly  scientific,
T he School B oard  h as a rra n g e d  t h a t  every te a c h e r  w ho req u isitio n s it 
sh o u ld  hav e  a  l i t t le  box  of a p p a ra tu s  lik e  th is  w hich  I  h av e  here. I t  
co n ta in s  te s t tubes an d  v arious o th e r th in g s  of w hich  you m ay  a d v a n ta ­
geously  m ak e  use. I w ill now  show  you one o r tw o sim ple ex p erim en ts  
b y  m eans of them .
Supposing  you w ere to  ta k e  th a t  very  com m on substance, w ater, an d  
ta lk  ab o u t i t  ; you cou ld  do so to  a lm o st an y  ex ten t, I  suppose. You 
m ig h t show  how  w a te r  w ets som e bodies, and  does n o t w et o thers. You 
could sh o w ,'to o ,’th a t  you ca n n o t p ick  up  a  q u a n tity  of w ater, b u t  only a 
d ro p  or tw o a t a  tim e  ; th a t  you can  pour ou t w ater, an d  so on. Possibly 
your class w ill te ll  you th a t  w a te r  w ill d issolve th ings. W ell, ask  th em  
w h a t th ey  m ean  by, d isso lv ing . Possib ly  you m ay  find th a t  th ey  have  
no  very c lea r n o tio n  of w h a t becom es of a  th in g  w hen  it  is d issolved :
a n d  you m ay  show  th e m  th a t .  I n  o rd er to use th e  a p p a ra tu s  I  w ill f irs t 
dissolve a  l i t t le  sa lt in  w a te r , an d  show  how  th e  sa lt m ay  be b ro u g h t b a c k  
again . Y ou m ay  lik e  to  spend  a l i t t le  tim e  over it, an d  see th e  s a l t  
g rad u a lly  d isappear, o r you m ay  do it  m ore q u ick ly  by  w arm in g  th e  
w ate r over th e  lam p . I f  you w a n t to  dissolve i t  in a  te s t tu b e , you m u st 
w arm  th e  g lass as I  am  do ing , below  th e  su rface  of th e  liq u id , or you w ill 
ru n  a good ch an ce  of c rack in g  it. You see th a t  th e  sa lt  is very ra p id ly  
d isa p p ea rin g  : I t  is now  alm o st a ll gone. W hen  i t  is a ll d issolved you 
can show  y our class th a t  th e  w a te r  is p e rfec tly  c lear, th ey  can  see no  sa lt 
w hatever. W e ll, w h a t h a s  becom e of i t  ? I  do n o t know  t h a t  i t  w ould  
be a bad  w ay of c a rry in g  ou t th is  in tu itio n a l m e th o d  of in s tru c tio n  by  
m ak in g  them  ta s te  it, so th a t  th ey  w ill g e t th e  in fo rm a tio n  by  one sense 
if no t by an o th er. W e can  get b ack  th e  sa lt  by  b o iling  off th e  w ate r. I f  
you ta k e  a  li t t le  basin , and  p u t th e  lam p  u n d e r it, you w ill soon bo il aw ay  
th e  w ater, and , as you will see, th e  sa l t  w ill c ry s ta llise  o u t an d  rem a in  
b eh in d . T h a t  w ill be an  in te re s tin g  ex p e rim en t to your l i t t le  peop le. 
W h ile  th e  w a te r  is be in g  ev ap o ra ted  aw ay , you m ay  d ra w  your c lass’s 
a tte n tio n  to th e  s te am  going'.up in to  th e  a tm o sp h e re ; an d  if yon h av e  any  
co ld  su b stan ce  you m ay  condense some of th e  steam  upon  it. A piece of 
g lass o r a sla te  w ill answ er th e  purpose. Y ou  m ay  th e n  c a r ry  th e  i l lu s ­
tra tio n  a l i t t le  fu rth e r , and show  th a t  your b rea th  f re q u e n tly  condenses 
upon th e  w indow s. I n  th e  m o rn in g  w hen you rise  up, if  i t  h a s  been  
cold  d u r in g  th e  n ig h t, you find  th a t  th e  w indow s are  covered  w ith  co n ­
densed  w ate r, w hich  is sim p ly  th e  s te a m  from  your lungs. I f  th e re  h as 
been a  fro s t outside, th is  steam , in stead  of b e in g  w a te r , w ill be frozen  
in to  ice. A nd so you  m ay  lead on from  th ese  li t t le  ex p e rim en ts  th a t  you 
m ake in  y o u r schoolroom , r ig h t  up  to  th e  g re a t p h en o m en a  of n a tu re , 
clouds, ra in , h a il an d  snow.
H e re  is th e  sa lt w hich  h as  been rep ro d u c ed  by  th e  b o ilin g  off of th e  
w a te r— back  ag a in , ju s t  as i t  w as before, w ith  a ll its  p ro p erties  u n ­
ch an g ed .
I  shou ld  like to show  you th e  w hole process of bo iling  w a te r . 
F e w  of th e  c h ild re n  h av e  ever seen i t  ; th e y  have  seen  w h a t  is 
ca lle d  th e  “ k e tt le  b o ilin g ,” b u t th e  w a te r  w as inside, an d  a t 
m ost th e y  could  see th e  bubb les on th e  top of it ,  an d  th e  s te am  
com ing  ou t of th e  spou t. You do no t see w h a t is going on un less 
you  use a  tra n s p a re n t  vessel. I  w ill pour som e w a te r  in to  th is  la rg e  
g lass te s t- tu b e  an d  h e a t  i t  over th e  lam p. You w ill see, first of a ll, th a t  
d ire c tly  I  w arm  it , th e re  is a  ce rta in  am o u n t of a ir  given off. T hese  
first sm all bubb les a re  n o t s team , b u t air. As th e  w a te r  beg ins to  boil 
a t  th e  bo ttom , you w ill see bubb les of s te am  form , an d  as th e y  a rc  c o n ­
d ensed  by th e  co lder w a te r  above, th e y  m ake th e  g u rg lin g  so r t of sound  
w hich  you h ea r. T h a t is th e  cause of th e  s in g in g  noise w h ich  is h e a rd  in  
th e  k e ttle . N ow  th e  b u b b les rise  h ig h e r  an d  h ig h er, t i l l  a t  la s t th ey  b u rs t 
on th e  su rface , a n d  th e  liq u id  is bo ilin g  th ro u g h o u t, an d  th e  steam  is 
going off in to  th e  a ir. I  have no tim e  now to show you th e  uses of th e  
o th e r  pieces of ap p a ra tu s , or of th e  m a g n ify in g  glass ; b u t  I  w ill ex p la in  
th em  to any  of you w ho m ay com e to m e a f te r  th e  lec tu re .
B u t I  w an t to  show  you a m ore e x ce llen t w ay of te a c h in g . I f  I  w ere 
a  schoo l-m aster o r a  school-m istress, a n d  cou ld  have  m y ow n w ay q u ite  
irresp ec tiv e  of all reg u la tio n s , I  do n o t kn o w  th a t  I shou ld  have  an y  se t 
tim e fo r o b jec t lessons a t  all. I  shou ld  have  re g u la r  tim es fo r science les­
sons no d o u b t, b u t I  am  n o t su re  w h e th e r I shou ld  have  even th a t  in  th e  
case of young  ch ild ren  up  to n in e  or te n  y ea rs  of age, I  w ould ra th e r  
have th is o b jec t te a c h in g  to  fo rm  th e  basis of a ll th e  in s tru c tio n  th a t  is 
given th ro u g h o u t th e  school, I  w ould hav e  i t  as a so rt of leaven, w h ich  
is to raise  th e  w hole body of studies, an d  m ake i t  l ig h t a n d  w holesom e.
I  shou ld  lik e  t o g i v e . i t  fo r th e  purpose  of b rin g in g  th e  m in d s of th e  
c h ild ren  in to  c o n ta c t w ith  n a tu re  in every  d irec tion , a so rt of ne tw ork  
betw een  th e ir  th o u g h ts  an d  th e  universe around , w h e th e r  i t  be in  w h a t 
is ca lled  ob jec t lessons or science lessons, because th e  one passes in ­
sen sib ly  in to  th e  o ther. A nd, in o rd er th a t  th e re  m ay  bo th is  k in d  of 
in tu itio n a l tea c h in g  ru n n in g  th ro u g h  th e  w hole of our w ork, c e r ta in  
th in g s  a re  requ isite . F ir s t  of a ll th e  te a c h e r  m u st have  a  g en era l k n o w ­
ledge of and  sy m p a th y  w ith  n a tu re . I t  is by no  m eans necessary  th a t  
th e  te ach e rs  shou ld  be sc ientific m en  or sc ien tific  w om en ; b u t th ey  
should  h av e  th e ir  eyes open to  th e  b eau ties  of th e  un iverse  a round , an d  
th e y  should  know  som eth ing  abou t it. I  w an t th a t  th e re  should be m ore 
of th is  know ledge am ong  th e  teach e rs  connected  w ith  our schools ; an d  
h en ce  in  these  p u p il te ach e rs’ cen tre s  we w a n t th a t  the  teach in g  sha ll be 
n o t so m u ch  of h igh  sciences, as of those fu n d a m e n ta l p rin c ip le s  w hich  
un d erlie  th e  w hole of science, so th a t  you sh a ll be ab le  to  recognise w h a t 
is going on in  n a tu re  ro u n d  ab o u t you, an d  sh a ll have  th a t  so rt of kn o w ­
ledge w hich  w ill fit you for ta k in g  up ch em istry , or physiology, or 
bo tan y , or a n y th in g  else a f te rw a rd s . I know  Mr. C ox an d  Mr. 
G ordon  could  e x p la in  to  you a g re a t m any  ad v an ced  sc iences 
if th e y  chose to  do so ; b u t, I  re p e a t, w h a t wo w a n t to be 
ta u g h t here , is n o t so m u ch  these  adv an ced  m a tte rs  as th o se  p rincip les 
w hich  w ill lead  you easily  to tak e  u p  th e  special sciences, if you choose 
to  do so even tu a lly . A n d  so we w ish  you to  acq u ire  some know ledge of 
th e  an im al w orld , of th e  v eg e tab le  w o rld , of th e  m in era l w orld , of th e  
fo rces of n a tu re , th e  m echan ica l pow ers, an d  so on ; an d  th a t  you m ay  
g e t th is  k n o w ledge th o ro u g h ly  in to  y o u r m inds, so th a t  you m ay use it 
a f te rw a rd s  in teach in g , o r fo r your ow n fu rth e r  stud ies, we propose to 
teach  here  P hysio g rap h y , so th a t  you m ay  ta k e  a S outh  K en s in g to n  
ce rtifica te  in  th a t  science, if you like, an d  w ith  a  li t t le  m ore p rep a ra tio n  
you m ay  ta k e  ch em istry , geology, an d  m any  o th e r  sub jects. W h a t  we 
m o st w a n t is th is  g en e ra l sy m p a th y  w ith  n a tu re , an d  know ledge of it. 
You m ust no t o n ly  hav e  th is  in  y o u r m inds, b u t you m u st have also an  
a sso rtm en t of ob jects to w ork w ith . Y ou should  have  som eth in g  lik e  
a school-m useum . As you are  aw are, th e  S chool B oard  will su p p ly  you 
w ith  a  n u m b er of objects, b u t it  is m uch  b e t te r  if you can g e t your 
ch ild ren  to  b rin g  you ob jects, an d  th u s  g e t together a  nice li t t le  co llec­
tion . T he school m useum  is usefu l in  tw o w ay s—th e  g a th e r in g  of th e
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various th ings creates an in terest in the  little  people them selves, and 
is itself very instructive ; and w hen you have got a fair collection, then  of 
course, i t  is ready for use a t any time. I have seen splendid collections in 
some of our schools—one collection illustra ting  th e  whole of the  geology 
of the neighbourhood, ano ther containing the bones of m any d ifferen t 
animals, and the  various spices and products from d istant lands. Your 
children will have a g reat m any different tastes, and w ill bring a g reat 
varie ty  of things. W ell, take  these things and pu t them  into your 
museum, if they arc worth i t ; and you will find i t  a g reat incentive if 
you pu t upon a label the nam e of the  little  person who brings an y th in g  
good.
B ut you will say, where is th is m useum to be k ep t?  The School 
Board will supply a cabinet to every teacher who shows th a t  he has a 
sufficiently fa ir collection, and th a t he is desirous of keeping the  things 
in proper order. H enceforth I  hope to find these cabinets not only in 
the schools of the Chelsea division, b u t in the  schools all over London.
Now, an object lesson m ay be introduced in the course of the  reading 
lesson, or w hatever it m ay be, and need not occupy more th an  two 
minutes. Yon can go to the cabinet, and take out som ething which 
illustrates the passage which is being read. Tn th is  way the  scrip ture 
lesson, or history, may be rendered more vivid and t r u th f u l ; and the 
illustrations by real objects will give an in te rest to the lessons in the 
eyes of the children. And there m ay be not only lessons upon p a r­
ticu lar subjects, but you m ay take  advantage also of th e  b rig h t sunshine 
such as is coming into th is room to-day. You m ay have a prism 
and show, as you can easily do, how the  lig h t m ay be sp lit up into 
different coloured rays upon the w hite  walls of the  room. You are 
required by the Code to give lessons on th e  different phenom ena of 
nature, such as rain, hail, frost, &c. J u s t  tak e  an opportunity  of 
speaking about them  w hen they occur, not w h en  they  do not occur, so 
th a t  th e  children m ay actually  see them  ; and in terrup t th e ir ordinary 
lessons—at least I  should like to do so—for the purpose of ta lk in g  about 
these th ings. There are phenom ena which do no t frequently  o c cu r; 
take  advantage of them  when they  do come—a thunderstorm , for in- 
tance. Then you may m ake your children see th e  g randeur of the  
heavens ; calling atten tion  to th e  flashing ligh tn ing  and  the pealing 
thunder. I  do not know exactly  w hat you m ight care to teach about 
them  to very young children, but if they are more advanced, and know 
anyth ing  of science, you can teach them  much. A t any rate, you can 
m ake them  feel w hat you are feeling, th a t  i t  is grand and sublime, and 
draw  them  on to h igher and  better thoughts. I f  you speak in the  righ t 
tone, they will rem em ber w hat you say for a long tim e afterw ards, and 
perhaps they  will th ink  all the  more of you because they will know 
you as som ething fa r better than  a m ere teacher of a rithm etic  or g ram ­
m ar. In  the sam e way you m ay take advantage of any  public 
events, or any th ing  happening in th e  locality, and draw  lessons from 
them .
There are also perm anent experim ents th a t m ay be carried on in the  
schools ; for instance, plants, such as hyacinths, m ay be grown, and 
horse-chestnuts and others, which you can see pu tting  out th e ir  little  
roots and leaves. Such things, you will find, will be w atched w ith 
great interest. In  one of our schools there  is an aquarium . I t  is 
in teresting  to observe th e  little  creatu res th a t are there  : such a th ing  as 
the developm ent of a tadpole into a frog would be very interesting. 
Then there  is the keeping of silk-worms, and  m any other things, all of 
which are very a ttrac tive , and w ill quicken the perceptions of the  little  
observers. They will bring you and your scholars into closer sym pathy 
w ith one another too.
Of course, working under th e  Code, we m ust have object lessons upon 
the tim e table in the  in fan t schools —there is no doubt about t h a t ; and 
in the upper departm ents science will m ake its appearance under some 
other form, B ut beyond the set lessons I  would bring  before the  children, 
from tim e to tim e, inform al ones as occasion may arise. I  have a 
strong belief th a t you will find i t  well to infuse th is kind of teaching into 
th e  whole of your instruction, and to weld the  whole together as much as 
possible by th a t means, so th a t this education m ay go on gradually  ex­
tend ing  more and more into a scientific m anner of working and thinking. 
In  learning specific subjects, and in any technical pursuits which 
your children m ay tu rn  to in after life, this groundw ork will be 
of immense value, and it will also be of service as fa r as home life is 
concerned. I t  w ill assist them  in their domestic affairs, and even 
in the  ligh ting  of fires and cooking, better th an  any am ount of abstract 
know ledge could do ; and in the  different trades and industries to 
which they m ay tu rn  th ey  will succeed m uch better for having some 
knowledge of the first principles of na tu re . Thus also you will give 
them  an in terest in all th a t is around them , they w ill have opportunities 
and sources of enjoym ent opened to them , which w ill keep them  from 
m any of the  low and debasing pleasures to w hich they m igh t o th e r­
wise. become addicted ; and they will acquire a taste  for studies of an 
elevating character, which w ill become a beauty and a source of streng th  
to them  all through life.
I n the Assembly on the 19th instant, reference was made to an 
assertion made in a le tter published in the press tha t State school 
teachers are not allowed to teach in Sunday-schools. In  reply to 
Mr. Mackay, the Treasurer said that no such disability exists. 
Only half the tru th  was stated in the letter in question. The tea­
cher whose case was mentioned asked permission to conduct a Sun­
day-school in the State school building, and the act does not allow 
that to be done. B ut teachers can take part in ordinary Sunday- 
school instruction as freely as can the remainder of the community.
ANALYSIS AND PARSING.
(From  1 ‘ Papers fo r  Teachers and S tudents,")
“  From  th e ir  house the  school 
Is d istan t three sh o rt m iles—and in the  tim e 
Of storm  and thaw , when every water-course 
And unbridged stream , such as you m ay have noticed 
Crossing our roads a t every hundred steps,
W as swollen into a noisy rivulet,
W ould Leonard then, when elder boys rem ained 
A t home, go staggering through the slippery fords,
B earing his Brother on his b ack .”
W o r d s w o r t h  : The Brothers.
Sentence. Kind. : Subject.
| Extension 
Predicate. Object.' of
Predicate.
(a) From their. Principal The school is distant 
h o u s e  t h e  sentence 
school is dis-j 
tant t h r e e  
short miles.
(h) And in the 
time of storm 
a n d  t h a w  
would Leo­
nard then go 
s t a g g e r i n g  
through the 
slipperyfords 
bearing his 
Brother on 
his back.
(c) When every 
water- course 
and unbrid­
ged stream, 
s u c h ,  w a s  
swollen into 
a noisy rivu­
let.
(cl) As you may 
have noticed 
crossing our 
r o a d s  a t  
every hun­
dred steps
(e) W hen elder 
boys remain­
ed at home
Principal Leonard, would go 
sentence, bearing his 
co-ord with Brother I 
[a] | on his i
back
Adj. sent.
to (6) 
describing 
“ time”
Adj. sent, 
to (c)
every 
water­
course 
and un­
bridged 
stream, 
such
you
was swollen
may have 
noticed
Adv. sent. 
(time) 
to (b)
kldcr boys remained
from their
| house, 
three short 
miles
then, 
staggering 
through the 
slippery 
fords(or en 
largement 
of subj.)
into a noisy 
rivulet
which) 
cross­
ing our 
roads at 
every 
bund’d 
stops
at home
Connec
tives.
and
when
(also ex­
tension 
of pre­
dicate)
when 
(alsoex- 
tension 
of pre­
dicate
miles
such
go
staggering  ) 
bearing )
(Notes to parsing.)
A dverbial object to  “ was d is tan t.”
Adjective, qua!, “ watercourse” and “ stream .”
Relative pronoun, obj. gov. by “  noticed ,” agreeing w ith 
antec. “ w ater-course” and “ stream .”
Im perf. part., referring  to “ w ater-course” and “ stream .’ 
Infin. mood, com plem ent to “ would,”
Im perf. parts ., referring  to “ L eonard .”
THE SCIENCE EXAMINATIONS.
T h e  season of Science E xam inations has again gone round, and public 
attention  will be draw n for a short tim e to the growth and importance 
of science teaching among the  masses of our countrym en. The 
m achinery necessary for carry ing  out adequately the  g igantic  scheme 
directed  by the Science and A rt D epartm ent cannot be otherw ise th a r  
costly, and we m ay expect th at, as the  expenditure presses more heavily 
on the  public purse, the  a tten tion  of P arliam ent will gravitate  to Soutt 
K ensington, and infuse new life and vigour into an institu tion  which 
m ay in future be p regnan t w ith g reat consequences. No person whc 
observes the signs of the  times can help feeling th a t more technical and 
scientific instruction  is needed among our working-class population ii 
we are to hold our own among C ontinental nations. Even now one 
occasionally hears of some great m anufacturing  industry u tte rly  leaving 
a town or d is tric t in E ngland, and reappearing w ith renew ed energy 
e ither on the C ontinent or in America. H aving for a long seasor 
mo lopolised the  m anufacture of various articles, we have lulled ourselves 
in to  a false security, and have raised to the  dignity  of a law of na tu re  thal 
w hich is in tru th  but the accident of our tim e and position. Population ii 
largely increasing in all civilized countries, and the struggle for existence 
is becoming keen and sharp. Em igration  carries to more open fields oi 
enterprise, not our paupers only, but men of indom itable energy anc 
perseverance—men who refuse to lanugish here in indigence w hilst vasl 
plains in Am erica are aw aiting the  toiler’s hand. Such as these take with 
them  all those stirring  capacities for m aterial progress which have made 
th e  nam e of Englishm en famous ; and so we find our own children  in
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Canada and the U nited States excelling ourselves in those very branches 
of industry  we have hitherto  considered so peculiarly our own. The 
growing competition of nations is becoming a very serious m atter tor th is 
country, and though we may ejaculate pious hopes th a t E ngland may 
always lead the  van of progress, we shall assuredly fall behind unless 
we look well to the technical and scientific instruction of our own people.
To all persons, therefore, who arc really  anxious for th e  future well­
being of our country, the progress or otherw ise of this g reat scheme of 
science instruction is a m atter of increasing in terest. The reports of men 
so well qualified to judge as th e  science exam iners—men who take a 
foremost rank in the  scientific w orld—should receive a careful perusal 
not only by teachers in particular, b u t by the public generally. To 
teachers these reports are of the  highest value when well prepared and 
honestly carried o u t ; and we can only again regret th a t they are issued 
in so apparently irregular a m anner. W e have for several years past 
urged the authorities to make these reports as complete as possible, so as 
to enable the earnest teacher to supply the deficiencies, and correct the 
errors which may be expected to occur from time to time. No m an 
who has the cause of sound science a t heart will refuse th e  help which a 
careful study of these reports is calculated to give ; and the more teachers 
appreciate the efforts now being made by some of the exam iners a t least, 
the more, we trust, will the departm ent be disposed to  persevere in 
systematising their reports. Scattered over the  country as the science 
classes are, many of them  far removed from centres of higher instruction 
—isolated, badly supported, and ill-supplied w ith suitable apparatus, 
these reports arc the only sure means of checking th a t which is weak and 
irrelevant and encouraging th a t w hich is good. This year we notice the 
reports are collected together into a pam phlet, instead of being 
issued separately as before. This is a decided improvement, for 
teachers will now be enabled to compare the work done in their 
own particu lar subjects w ith th a t done in th e  other branches of 
science. T he quality of knowledge gained in th e  science classes is 
still very various ; and some of the examiners are far from being 
satisfied with the results. We are pleased, however, to note th a t the 
greatest improvement has taken place in the subjects which are the most 
frequently taught, and which send up the largest number of candidates. 
The old complaint, th a t too m any badly prepared pupils are sent up, 
recurs again and again, and the  exam iners are evidently of opinion that 
the most such pupils can do is to spoil the paper on which they write, 
cause the Governm ent expense, and themselves a good deal of unneces­
sary trouble. In  naval architecture, calculations have, for the first 
time, been introduced into the exam ination, but they seem to have been 
very badly done. Though elem entary questions were only given, they 
were much beyond the candidates—only 8 per cent, sending up satisfac­
tory work. The practical shipbuilding appears to have been good, but 
the  calculations on which the  problems were based were u tte r failures, 
especially among the advanced and honour condidates. T ill we have 
exact scientific knowledge linked w ith practical handiwork, the results 
cannot be perm anently  satisfactory ; and it is in th is special com bina­
tion th a t French and Am erican workmen already claim  superiority over 
us.
The number of candidates in the early  stage of m athem aticshas grown 
into enormous proportions, but the results in the first stage are not sa tis­
factory. A nd we th ink the reason is not fa r to seek. Most of the 
pupils in this stage are young—m ostly school-boys, we im agine—and if 
they  have been trained  in the ordinary schools of arithm etic, algebra, 
and Euclid, we are not surprised to find some of the questions too much 
for them. In  order to encourage original thought, we suppose, questions 
very unlike those to which th e  young people are accustomed startle  their 
eyes. If they have been soundly instructed, and fight on bravely to the 
end, they encounter an answer far stranger than the  question, and it not 
unfrequently happens th a t a boy concludes he is wrong, and gives up 
the work in despair. Now, in this early stage, we m aintain  th a t 
there is no occasion to introduce algebraic equations w ith negative as 
well as fractional answers, and the  persistent fondness th e  exam iners have 
for num erical substitution w ith negative numbers seems unaccountable 
to m any able teachers. A t the threshold of m athem atics negative num ­
bers are a source of great trouble, and their substitution in elaborate 
algebraic expressions seems both useless and irrita ting . Todhunter and 
Ham blin Smith introduce them  very sparingly in their treatises, and they 
seldom appear in the Cambridge Local Exam inations. We have pointed 
out before how badly arithm etic is paid when compared with Euclid and 
algebra, and yet it is the most difficult of the  three undoubtedly. Boys 
who can well m anage the euclid and algebra will sometimes stum ble or 
blunder over the  questions in arithm etic given in the first stage. If  this 
examination be m eant mainly for skilled artisans, surely arithm etic 
should take a foremost place, and not be m arked lower than  subjects 
which, however interesting they m aybe  to the cultivated m athem atician, 
sink into insignificance compared to arithm etic. To a good m echanic 
sound and accurate arithm etic is of the  greatest value. In  mechanics, 
m agnetism and electricity, and mineralogy, a steady improvement is 
recorded, bu t physiology has still its " very bad schools,” and many 
ludicrous errors abound as heretofore. The practical work of chem istry 
is often well done, w hilst the w ritten  statem ents are as often absolutely 
worthless ; but, on the whole, much good work has been accomplished 
in this subject, and a g reat im petus given to its study of late  years. Mr. 
Bristow, who never spares the knife when he wishes to expose the disease, 
is quite happy this year w ith his elem entary pupils,but his advanced candi­
dates have gone back since last year ; so th at his joy is not unalloyed, 
Those who are rash enough to a ttem pt honours in geology would do well 
to read Mr. Bristow’s rem arks on this point, ere they  take the fatal leap. 
If  they have not tried  the elem entary stage, they had better try it, and 
leave the  honours. In  general biology and agriculture, steady progress 
has been made and Prof, Tanner in the  latter subject is always ready to
see a silver lining in every dark  cloud. On the whole, therefore, we con­
clude th a t though some im provem ent is noticeable " all along the line,” 
there is room for much more. Surely it is a national disgrace to stand 
by and see our m anufacturing industries languish and decay for lack of 
technical and scientific food. B ut this lack can only be supplied by more 
liberal grants, and by a still better adm inistration of them.
A N SW E R  TO Q U ESTIO N  IN  N A T U R A L  SCIENCE.
( From "Papers fo r  Teachers and Students f )  
( C e r t i f i c a t e  E x a m i n a t i o n s ,  1882.)
1. Describe and explain any sound method fo r  comparing the electro- 
motive forces of two batteries.
Suppose the electro-motive forces to rem ain  constant during the 
experim ent.
Let A and B represent th e  batteries to  be compared.
_ Place a resistance-box, or a rheostat, and tangent galvanom eter in the 
circuit of A. Note th e  deflection.
Tan a =  (By Ohm’s Law)
Introduce greater resistance, = r,  into the  box ; let the angle of inflec­
tion A i then—
T a n a , ,  (1)
A gain take the box and galvanom eter, and place them  in the c ircu it 
of the battery B ; alter the resistance until the angle of deflection is equal 
to the first angle obtained in the c ircu it of A —
Tan a i =  j ' 1
Tan a i = —_ H l_  (2)
I t  r  r
W hence in equations (I) and (2)—
E _  E 1 
It + r Bi + n
And neglecting ® and A L
E _  Ei
r  r  i
Therefore the electro-motive force of A is proportional to the electro­
motive force of B as r  : i.e ., to the lengths of the coils of resistance 
wire added.
(Corns pmtWa.
T R A IN E D  TEA C H ER S' U N IO N .
(TO THE EDITOR OF THE “  AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER,”)
Sift.— Knowing th a t your columns are open to anything tending to 
advance education in the colony, I  venture to occupy a small portion of 
your space on a m atter generally in teresting  to all teachers, but more 
especially to th a t im portant and growing section, namely, those holding 
the T. T. C ., acquired by adding to th e ir previous experience and cer­
tificates a year’s hard  study of th e  elem ents of Language, M athem atics, 
Science, History, and L iterature, and School M ethod, under the super­
vision and direction of Mr, F . J ,  G ladm an, B .A., B.Sc., and a specially 
selected staff of officers. As students under an enthusiastic lecturer, 
these young teachers acquire lofty aims, and leave the  college full of 
zeal, determ ined to teach on liberal principles, develop intelligence, and 
really educate the  children under them. Y et there is a danger of even 
arden t trainees, when they are placed in the country, and the otiuvi 
rnsticum  creeps upon them , falling into indifference concerning the  most 
approved modes of teaching, and allowing their work to degenerate into 
theh isto ric  “ grind for results,” and w hat is also im portant, of forgetting 
the connection and bond of union which should exist among men 
educated under th e  same roof, and impressed by the one m aster- 
hand.
I t  is therefore proposed to organise a  T rained Teachers’ Union, and by 
a t least annually m eeting stim ulate flagging interest, and cause a feeling 
of co-operation and m utual support to spring up, to keep teachers re ­
m inded and abreast of the tim es in the best methods for th e ir work by 
the publication and discussion of papers a t the yearly  conference, and 
thus do something towards fitting our young teachers for filling worthily 
the vacated positions of the diligent pioneers of education in the  colony, 
improving and enlarging on their work as the Science of Education 
becomes more definite, and its application as an a rt better understood 
and recognised,
Hoping th a t others may see such results in a union of this kind, and 
th a t it will receive your approval and support,— I am, etc,,
C H A R LE S R. LORD, 
Associated T raining School, Central Richmond.
S e v e r a l  Government notices of importance to  the sch o la stic  
profession appear in our advertising co lu m ns.
COMPARATIVE TABLES OF INFORMATION AS TO THE EDUCATION
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M inister of the Crown, who con­
trols the  general distribution  of 
the funds voted by P arliam en t. 
The exam ination of schools and 
teachers is also reg u la ted  by him .
T he school hoards receive the 
g ran t as fixed by the  code of 
regulations : to  this are added th e  
ch ild ren ’s pence and  th e  con tribu­
tions from th e  rates. T he boards a p ­
po in t and remove teachers, and have 
general control over th e ir schools.
W here a  school is not under a 
school board the 'managers have con­
trol. They receive the  G overnm ent 
g rant, school pence, and local 
voluntary contributions.
The Fees vary from  Id . to  9d,, 
according to the  kind of school 
and the views of th e  local 
board.
M inister of the  Crown. M inister of the Crown. M inister of the Crown.
Sixpence and -id. a week, w ith 
remission to those unable to pay. 
Fees go to teacher, except where he 
receives a fixed salary.
F ree  (prim ary), Fees not to  exceed 3d. for each 
child  up to four in one fam ily ; all 
over four, free. Fees paid to 
teach er for M inister.
N .B .— Resolution passed by 
Lower House la te ly  th a t  no fees 
are to be paid  in  fu ture.
D eterm ined by the  school boards 
or school a ttendance  comm ittees, 
who m ake by-laws on the subject. 
As a rule a child is required  to a t ­
ten d  regularly  instead of so m any 
days a quarter. ____
A g e.— l  to 13. A ge . — 6 to 15.
D istance ,— Two miles (by nearest D istance .— 6 to 9 yrs. old. 2 miles.
road). 9 to 12 „ 2& „
Tim e .— 35 days per quarter. 1 2 t o l 5  ,, 3 „
Time.— 30 days per quarter.
■Age.— 6 to 14.
D istance .—2 miles.
Time.—70 days per ha lf year.
Not specified in the  dep artm en t’s 
regulations. The school boards or 
school attendance com m ittees have 
the power to pass by-laws on the 
subject, which, when confirmed, 
have the force of law.
The standard  for to ta l exem ption 
is in no case lower than  the  fourth. 
In  by-laws m ade by th e  d ep art­
m ent, w here th e  local authority  
fails, the fifth is always p rescribed . 
In  133 boroughs, 11 adopt standard  
VI. ; 93 s ta rd ard  V. ; and 29 s ta n ­
dard  IV. These particu lars are 
taken  from the  dep artm en t’s report 
for 1881-2. The standards are 
given on pp. 18 to 28.
a. R ead ing .—To read w ith  ease [ 
and expression from the  F ourth  ; 
R oyal Reader, or equivalent.
b. Spelling .—D icta tion  from 
reading book.
c. A rith m e tic .— Compound rules, 
proportion, practice.
a. To read  fluently from any 
ordinary book or new spaper a 
passage not containing any unusual 
scientific or technical words.
b.—To w rite  neatly , in sm all 
hand, from  dictation, w ith correct 
spelling, a sho rt passage con­
tain ing  no words of exceptional 
difficulty.
c. To state  and work sums in 
arithm etic  up to the  four com­
pound rules and reduction, in ­
clusive.
a. R ead ing .— To read the 
F ourth  Book of any  series au th o r­
ised for use in  public schools, or, a t 
the  option of the  inspector, any 
other book of equal difficulty.
b. W ritin g .—To w rite  in  a neat 
and  legible hand, and w ithout 
serious errors in spelling, a passage 
of twelve lines, to be n ic ta ted  
slowly from such book.
c. A r ith m e tic .— To work cor­
rectly  questions of o rd inary  
difficulty in sim ple and compound 
rules, reduction, and sim ple p ro­
portion.
Determ ined by  the  local school 
boards, subject to a conscience 
clause w hich exem pts children 
from a ttend ing  if th e ir parents 
object. I f  th is  clause is n o t ob­
served the  Governm ent g ra n t can­
no t be received.
Four hours and a  ha lf each day 
shall be set ap a rt for secular 
instruction only, Such schools m ay 
open in th e  m orning a q u arte r of 
an hour a t least before th e  tim e 
fixed for secular in struction  to 
commence, for the  purpose of read ­
ing portions of the  Holy Scriptures 
in the Authorised or Douay version. 
C hildren are not to be compelled to 
attend , and no sectarian or denom i­
national religious teaching shall be 
allowed in any school. Provision 
is m ade for requiring the  teacher to 
read the Bible before school hours, 
if the  paren ts of ten children send 
a w ritten  request th a t  this may be 
done,
F o u r hours a t least to be set 
ap a rt for secular instruction alone. 
A t o ther tim es the  buildings are 
available for religious instruction, 
and on school days no fee is 
charged for the  use of the  rooms 
for such a purpose. The teachers 
are expressly forbidden to give 
religious instruction in any State 
school build ing, e ither in or out of 
school hours.
Four hours to be devoted to 
secular instruction exclusively ; 
but secular instruction  is held by 
th e  A ct to include “ general re­
ligious teaching as distinguished 
from  dogm atical or polemical 
theology.” D uring one hour set 
ap art for the  purpose the  children 
of anyone religious persuasion m ay 
be instructed  by the clergym an or 
o ther religious teacher of such 
persuasion ; b u t in all cases the 
pupils receiving such instruction  
shall be separated  from the  other 
pupils of the  school. W hen several 
clergym en wish to a ttend, arrange­
m ents are m ade fixing the tim e for 
each. No child  is required  to 
receive any general or special re ­
ligious instruction  if th e  paren ts or 
guardians object,
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M inister of the Crown.
NEW  ZEALAND. WESTERN AUSTRALIA. TASMANIA.
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M inister of th e  Crown, who 
adm inisters th e  Act. U nder him  
are education boards (tw elve for 
th e  colony) ; under them  are school 
committees. The boards receive a 
fixed g ra n t from th e  general 
revenue in proportion to the average 
a ttendance in  the district. They 
appoin t and remove teachers, after 
consultation w ith school committee. 
The la tte r  body takes special care 
of the  buildings. E xam inations of 
schools and teachers are conducted 
under th e  direction of the M inis­
ter.
Board of E ducation , Board of Education,
Free (prim ary). F ree  (prim ary) W hen paren t receives more th an  
£100 per annum —per week, Is .
W hen parent a m echanic working 
on his own account, or Governm ent 
official, or m ercantile  clerk, w ith 
not more than  £100 per annum  — 
per week, Gd,
W hen p a ren t employed by 
others a t daily or weekly wage, 
and receives no t more th an  £75 per 
annum —per week, 3d.
R eduction of one-third when 
more than  two of one fam ily attend. 
The fees are rem itted by teacher to 
central board.
A g e .— 6 to 12,
D istance .— 2 miles.
Time .— 60 days per half-year.
A ge .— 7 to 13. 
D istance .—2 miles.
Tim e .— H alf the period in each 
year during  which th e  school is 
usually open.
A g e ,~ 6  to 1-1 (extrem e lim its),
D istance .— 3 miles (ditto).
Time, — To be fixed by d istric t 
boards, who m ake byc-laws on the 
subject i f  they please.
a .— R eading .— To read the Third 
Book, spell the  words and  u nder­
stand  them  and the m atter.
b. — W ritin g .—To w rite  from 
d ictation with proper use of cap i­
tals.
c .— A rith m etic .—T o  k n o w  
tables, notation, compound rules, 
reduction, bills of parcels, re c tan ­
g u lar areas, p ractical problems, 
and easy m ental in those rules.
S tandard  IV. in the program m e 
of exam ination (see below). This 
includes, besides arithm etic  to 
practice, gram m ar, geography, and 
history.
a.—R ea d in g .—To read a few 
lines of poetry from an Advanced 
R eading Book in the  school.
b.—  W ritin g  (sm all h an d ).— To 
writo (on paper if required) a pas­
sage from dictation.
c. — A rith m etic , — Proportion, 
practice, and vulgar fractions.
d.—Geography, — Europe and 
Australia.
e .— G ram m ar,— To be able to 
parse an ordinary sentence.
Week. Month; Quarter 
5. (I. s* d, s, d.
Per child .......  0 9 2 6 6 0
Two of the  same
family, each 0 7 2 0 5 0
Three or more 
of the same
family, each 0 G 1 8  4 0
Age.—7 to 14. (Betw een 12 and 
14 exem pt if it is shown th a t  they 
are a t work,)
D istance .—2 miles.
Tim e .—N ot specified.
Not specified,-
Secular instruction only  shall be j 
given in S tate  schools, and no 
teacher shall give o ther than  secu­
la r  instruction in any S ta te  school 
building.
B ut nothing is to prevent State 
school buildings being used for 
giving religious instruction when 
they are not required for ordinary 
school purposes. Every reasonable 
facility  will be given to officiating 
m inisters of religion or o th er appli­
cants duly  recom mended by such 
officiating m inisters, as fa r as is 
consistent w ith a due recognition of 
the claims of o ther persons who 
m ay also desire to im part religious 
instruction.
The school shall be open five 
days a week for fours each day a t  
least, tw o in the m orning and two 
in the afternoon, and th e  teaching 
sha ll be entirely  of a secular 
character. (Parents or guardians i 
m ay w ithdraw  children from the 
h istory lessons.) The school build­
ings may be used on days and a t 
hours o ther th an  those used for 
i public school purposes, upon such 
1 term s as the local school comm ittee 
may from tim e to tim e define.
Secular instruction to be given 1 
for four hours a t least, th e  whole 
school day being not less than  five 
hours. No religious catechism  or 
distinctive form ula to be taught in 
a Governm ent school. (A pparently  
it may be done in an assisted i 
school.) No child a ttend ing  any 
school shall be required as a condi­
tion of admission to a ttend  any 
Sunday school or place of religious 
i  worship, or to attend any religious 
instruction in the  school or else­
where if the paren t or guardian  ob­
jects. T he tim e a t  which religious 
instruction is to be given is to be 
p lainly m arked on a tim etable. 
Subject to these restrictions, a time 
is fixed in G overnm ent schools (be­
fore or a fte r th e  four hours of 
secular instruction) when the Bible 
and approved religious books may 
be read w ithout note or comment. 
Assisted schools appear to have the j  
rig h t of giving more definite in- j 
struction, subject always to th e  i 
conscience clause.
Hours from  9 to 10 a .m ., or a 
sta ted  portion thereof, set ap art for 
general religious instruction by the 
teacher in Scripture history and 
narrative, children to be w ithdraw n 
if paren ts object in w riting . The 
teacher is lim ited to the Scriptures, 
Irish  national books, or others 
specially approved by the b o a rd .
A rrangem ents m ay be made for 
special religious instruction by 
m inisters of religion to children of 
their own denom ination.
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P U B L IS H E D  E V E R Y  M ON TH .
M E L B O U R N E ,  J U L Y ,  1883.
S c h o l a s t i c  journals in A ustralasia have not hitherto been long- 
lived. N or is this much to be wondered at, when the youth of 
the colonies and the unsettled state of the populations are taken 
into account. Consequently it is with some feeling of pride we 
announce tha t with this number the Australasian Schoolmaster 
enters upon the fifth year of its existence. Our aim has been 
to make the Schoolmaster not only the exponent of the views 
of State school teachers upon all questions affecting the adminis­
tration of the Education Act, but to make it a help to those who 
were seeking to advance themselves in scholastic knowledge. 
From the general acceptance the journal has met with th rough­
out the colonies, and more especially in Victoria, we are satisfied 
that this aim has to a very large extent been accomplished. Our 
warmest thanks are herein accorded to the Professors of the 
University, the Inspectors of schools, the Teachers and 
other educationists whose hearty co-operation has made success 
possible. W e trust that during the current year head masters of 
the State schools will make an effort to still fu rther extend the 
circulation of the Schoolmaster.
G e o g r a p h y ,  and more especially tha t of Australia, is admitted 
to be one of the least efficiently taught subjects in the State 
school curriculum. Frequent attention has been directed to 
this in the annual reports furnished to the M inister of Public 
Instruction by the Inspectors, and yet little or no attem pt has 
been made to remedy the defect. So faulty is the method 
adopted of teaching geography in  State schools th a t one of the
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m ost experienced of our Inspectors— M r.Thos. Brodribb, M .A .—• 
gravely suggests in  his report of last year, th a t the tim e devoted 
to i t  would be more profitably occupied in the study of “ letter- 
w riting  or simple composition, whereby a child’s constructive 
powers would be more exercised than  his m emory.” Referring 
to  the same subject, M r. Charles Topp, M .A ., L L .B ., another 
of the M etropolitan Inspectors, says :— “ In  geography the 
instruction  is still very generally confined to the mechanical 
repetition of the relative position of places, and to  load the 
memory w ith lists of names. As I  rem arked in my last report, 
the D epartm ent may do much to prom ote in te lligen t instruction  
by so defining the subjects as to indicate the  character of the 
inform ation expected, and by so arrang ing  the course th a t the 
several branches of knowledge it embraces may be taken  a t the 
proper age, in  the ir natu ra l order and in  suitable portions.” A  
sim ilarly defective system of instruction  on th is im portan t 
branch of education exists in South A ustralia , and, in  order to 
rem edy it, the  Inspector-G eneral, Mr. Jo h n  A . H artley , has 
published “ a map of A ustra lia  and N ew  Zealand, prepared 
for the use of teachers under the education of South A u stra lia ,” 
which is designed to serve as a guide to teachers in  the prepara­
tions of their lessons. The map is beautifully  executed, one of the 
best indeed we have seen from the South A ustra lian  G overnm ent 
P rin tin g  Office. Accom panying the map is a circular le tte r from 
the E ducation D epartm ent, in  which the Inspector- 
General inform s the teachers :— “ The inspectors, a t 
the  annual exam inations, will not ask for more topo­
graphical inform ation than  can be obtained from the m a p ; 
b u t it is expected th a t all children w ill show an in te lligen t 
knowledge of the general conform ation of the different colonies, 
the ir climate, na tu ra l productions, industries, &c., as well as of 
th e ir  com parative area and population. M uch inform ation of 
an interesting  k ind m ay be obtained from the “ A ustralian  
H andbook,” published by Gordon & Gotch, which contains a 
good account of the colonies, w ith descriptive lists of the 
principal towns. W here th is is not available, S u therland’s 
‘ Geography of A ustra lia  and N ew  Zealand ’ w ill be found 
useful, b u t it  is no t necessary to place th is  book in  the hands of 
the children. In  my opinion, geography should invariably  be 
taugh t orally in  elem entary schools; and I  have noticed w ith 
regret th a t a practice prevails in  some places of se tting  the 
scholars to w rite, from a black-board or from a map, long lists 
of names, such as the towns no rth  of Adelaide, rivers of 
V ictoria, capes on the eastern coast, &c. This is practically  a 
useless task, and the children are deprived of the benefit which 
invariably results from a well-arranged and intelligently-given 
lesson in th is subject. F u rth er, I  am convinced th a t any 
teacher who likes geography, and will take pains to awaken the 
intelligence of the children by m aking the lessons interesting, 
may expect to gain as good a percentage in  th is subject as in 
reading. I  am, however, well aware th a t a difficulty has arisen 
in  the past through uncertain ty  as to the am ount of inform ation 
th a t the Inspectors would require, and it is to remove th is th a t 
the accompanying map has been prepared.”
E d u c a t io n is t s  in  these colonies have been laid under very- 
considerable obligation to the D epartm ent of Education in  
South A ustralia, by the publication of “ Com parative Tables of 
Inform ation as to the  education systems of E ngland, the 
A ustralian  Colonies and New Zealand.” These tables have 
been compiled by the Inspector-General, Mr. J . A H artley , in 
such a way as to show at a glance the difference between, or 
the harm ony of, the educational systems of E ngland and the 
colonies named. Considering the in terest which attaches to the 
subject of N ational E ducation  throughout the B ritish  Em pire, 
itis to be regretted  th a t the comparison made does not also em­
brace the school system of Canada. The comparison institu ted  
is embraced under the following heads :— (1.) A dm inistra tion , 
(2.) Fees, (3.) Compulsion, (4.) Compulsory S tandard, 
(5.) Religious Instruction , (6.) P aym ent of Teachers, 
(7.) P up il Teachers, (8.) Evening Schools, (9.) H igher Educa­
tion, (10.) T rain ing College, (11 .) S tandard of Exam ination, 
(12.) D uties of Inspectors, (13.) Pow er of Boards of Advice. 
U nder the heading “ A dm inistra tion ,” i t  is shown th a t a purely
| beaurocratic system  exists only in  South A ustralia, V ictoria, 
Ne\v South W ales, and Q ueensland ; th a t in E ngland  and 
| N ew  Zealand the adm inistration  is sem i.beaurocratic, w hile in  
| W estern  A ustra lia  the law is adm inistered by Boards of 
! Education. The difference between the system of adm inistration  
: in  E ngland  and New Zealand is sta ted  thus :— England ,
J  “ M inister of the Crown, who controls the general d istribu tion  
of the funds voted by P arliam ent. The exam ination of schools 
and teachers is also regulated by him. The school boards receive 
the g ran t as fixed by the  code of reg u la tio n s; to th is are added 
the children’s pence and the contribution from the  rates. The 
boards appoint and remove teachers, and have general control 
over the ir schools. W here a school is not under a school 
board, the managers have control. They receive the G overn­
m ent gran t, school pence, and local vo lun tary  contributions.” 
New Zealand , “ M inister of the Crown, who adm inisters the 
Act. U nder him  are education boards (twelve for the co lony); 
under them are school committees. The boards receive a fixed 
g ran t from the general revenue in proportion to the average 
attendance in  the district. They appoint and remove teachers, 
after consultation w ith school committee. The la tte r body 
takes special care of the buildings. Exam inations of schools and 
. teachers are conducted under the direction of the M in ister.”
| W e refrain  from fu rthe r quotation, however, as we purpose 
publishing the whole document. The first portion  of which 
will be found on p.p. 6, 7.
T h e  members of the Prahran Association for giving religious 
instruction in State schools held a meeting on the 16th inst., in the 
i Town Hall rooms, at which there was a very fair attendance. The 
: following resolutions were submitted as a report, and finally adopted: 
1 —1. “ That the object of this association is to establish, under depart­
mental regulations framed in accordance with the Education Act, a 
| system of voluntary undenominational religious teaching after 
ordinary school hours in the schools of the Prahran state school 
district, it being distinctly understood that the association disavows 
any purpose of reintroducing a denominational system or of inter­
fering with the Education Act in any particular.” 2. “ That the 
undermentioned members of the association are hereby nominated 
as teachers of religion in the Prahran district schools, and the P rah­
ran Board of Advice is requested to sanction said nominations, in 
accordance with terms of departmental regulation No. 12, under 
one guarantee to be given by the honorary secretary for and on behalf 
of the association, viz.:—The Revs. H. A. Langley, T. E. 0 . Moll, 
J . Carey, J . Watsford, F. Page, W. S. Roland, W. Moore, J .  T. 
Little, T. Riding, W. K. Brodribb, F. Tucker, J . L. Rentoul, J . 
J . Mackenzie, T. Maxwell, and W. Moss, Mrs. Church, and 
Messrs. Bulstrode and Saint. ” 3. “ That each school in the district 
be divided into two or three classes ; that two bible lessons 
be given weekly to each class, on Tuesdays and Fridays ; that 
the association consist of 24 regular teachers, ministerial and lay, 
male and female, as may be desirable or practicable ; that 
; the secretary keep a list of reserve teachers, whose services may 
be available in cases of emergency ; that Eugene Stock’s series of 
‘ Lessons on the Life of our Lord’ he adopted for use in the schools; 
that each lesson be opened with prayer, and singing if possible, and 
closed with prayer and benediction.” 4. “ That notice of periodical 
examinations be given to the children, with promise of special prizes 
to be competed for by all children offering themselves as competitors 
from the different state schools in the district.”
W e take the following from Mr. Folingsby’s report to the trus­
tees of the Melbourne Public Library :—The A rt G allery has acquired 
five new pictures, four purchased by the trustees, and one presented 
by the Hon. James MacBain. Copying pictures in the gallery, 
unless in exceptional cases, has ceased, the practice being in no way 
beneficial to art students, and one that can only have a pernicious 
and lowering effect on the public taste. Two temporary studios 
have been built for the advanced students in drawing and painting,
I and since September they have been occupied by twenty-nine stu- 
| dents, twenty-two females and seven males, engaged in painting 
from still life, draperies, and occasionally from models. The male 
students have formed an evening life class for study of the nudo 
model on two evenings in the week, they paying the cost of the 
models. This class 1 assist with my advice, and attend personally 
the posing of each new model, as nothing can be done in painting 
or sculpture without good drawing.
T h e  funeral of Australia’s most accomplished musician took 
place on Sunday, the 15th inst., when the body of Mr, Charles S.
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P a c k e r, P .A .M .,  w as in te r re d  in  th e  W av erley  C em etery , S y d ney . 
M r. P a c k e r  w as 73 y ears  of age a t  th e  tim e  of h is decease. “  W h en  
v ery  you n g  he ach ieved  th e  h ig h est h o n ours th e  R o y a l A cadem y 
of M usic  cou ld  bestow , an d  th e  young  com poser was favoured  by th e  
no tice  an d  fr ien d sh ip  of such  m en  as M endelssohn , T h alb erg , H u m ­
m el, a n d  W eber, an d  he  w as chosen  as accom pan ist fo r such g re a t 
singers as M ario , G risi, an d  L ablachc. H is  ‘ C row n of T h o rn s ’ an d  
‘Song of th e  A ngels’ a re  w idely  k n o w n  and  ad m ired . H e  h a d  com ­
posed a  g ra n d  o ra to rio , e n tit le d  ‘ D a v id ,’ w hich  is n o t y e t p u b ­
lished. T h e  score, how ever, is in  th e  h an d s of a m usic p u b lish e r  in  
S ydney , an d  w ill p ro b ab ly  b e  p u b lish ed  a t  no  d is ta n t  d a te ."
W e  w ould  call th e  special a tte n tio n  of S ta te  school teach ers  to  th e  
le t te r  of a  co rresp o n d en t, M r. C harles R . L ong , u p o n  th e  su b je c t of 
a  “  T ra in e d  T each ers’ U n io n .” W e  h ave  no  d o u b t th a t  th e  fo rm a­
t io n  of a n  o rg an ised  b o n d  of u n io n  b e tw een  th e  teach e rs  w ho have 
passed  th ro u g h  th e  T ra in in g  I n s t i tu te  w o u ld  be  h ig h ly  beneficial. 
F u r th e r  co rrespondence  upon  th e  su b je c t is in v ited .
S p e a k i n g  a t a  m ee tin g  of t h e  sh a reh o ld e rs  o f  th e  B o y s’ P u b lic  
day School C om pany (L im ited ), h e ld  on th e  2 4 th  of A p ril, th e  r ig h t 
hon . W. F o s te r , M .P .,  com pla ined  of th e  l it t le  progress w hich h ad  
been  m ade d u rin g  th e  p a s t ha lf-g e n e ra tio n  in  w ha t he  m ig h t te rm  th e  
“ low er in te rm ed ia te  in s tru c tio n .” A  so und  system  of e lem en ta ry  
education  h ad  been  fo u n d ed  ; w hile  a t th e  o th e r  end  of th e  scale th e  
u p p e r  te n  w ere v e ry  w ell ab le  to  ta k e  care  of them selves. B u t th e re  
was a large  in te rm ed ia te  class to  w hom  th e  ed u ca tio n  of th e  you n g  
was of im m ense im p o rtan ce , b u t  to  w hom  its  cost w as of serious 
m om ent. I t  w as im possib le  fo r ex is tin g  en d o w m en ts  to  su p p ly  th e  
w an t w h ich  th is  m o v em en t was in te n d e d  to  m e e t.”
A s show ing th e  g row ing  in te re s t  ta k e n  by th e  E n g lish  p u b lic  in  
th e  sp read  of a know ledge of th e  a r t  of sw im m ing , th e  School­
m aster  re p o rts :— “ T h e  prizes g a in ed  by  th e  m em bers of th e  L o n d o n  
Schools Sw im m ing  C lub  w ere d is tr ib u te d  to th em  a t  th e  M an sio n  
H o u se , b y  M r. E d w a rd  N o r th  B u x to n , C h a irm an  of th e  L ondon  
School B o a rd . T h e  L o rd  M a y o r p re s id ed  over th e  m ee tin g . T h e  
club  was e stab lish ed  in  1875 to  p ro v id e  in s tru c t io n  in  sw im m ing  for 
boys and  g irls  a tte n d in g  pu b lic  e le m en ta ry  schools in  L o n d o n , an d  
to enab le  m ale  an d  fem ale  teach e rs  to  lea rn  sw im m ing . T he com ­
m ittee  re p o rte d  th a t  d u r in g  th is  y e a r  2 ,094 m em b ers jo in e d  th e  
club , n one  of w hom  cou ld  on jo in in g  sw im . T h e  b o y s’ d e p a rtm e n t 
co n tin u e d  to  m a in ta in  i ts  efficient c h a ra c te r, a n d  th e re  was g rea t 
im p ro v em en t in  th e  g ir ls ’ an d  fem ale  te a c h e rs ’ classes, in  w hich  th e  
sw im m ing in  com parison  w ith  fo rm er y e a rs ’ was ex ce llen t. T h e  
n u m b er of sw im m ing b a th s  secu red  fo r th em  h a d  g ra d u a lly  in ­
creased , y ear by  year, an d  i t  was h o p ed  th a t  befo re  lo n g  o th e r  b a th s  
in  L o n d o n  w ould  be open  to  g irls . T h e  n u m b e r of g irls  jo in in g  
th is  y ea r was fa r  in  ad vance  of a ll th e  p re ce d in g  y ears . T h e  c lub  
was s till  h in d e re d  in its  w ork from  w an t of fu n d s  as a ll th e  expenses 
h a d  to  be  d e fray ed  by v o lu n ta ry  c o n tr ib u tio n s . T h e  School b o a rd  
g ra n te d  a h a lf-h o lid ay  to  a ll th e  p rize  w in n ers  to  en ab le  
th em  to  a tte n d  th e  d is tr ib u tio n . T h e  L o rd  M ay o r ex p ressed  th e  
p lea su re  i t  gave h im  to  allow  th e  m ee tin g  to  be  h e ld  a t  th e  M ansion  
H o u se, a n d  M r. B u x to n  a d d ressed  th e  w in n ers  on  th e  a d v an tag es  
of sw im m ing, as d id  also M r. F re e m a n  a n d  th e  R ev . T . D . C. M orse, 
m em bers of th e  L o n d o n  School B o a rd , an d  M r. J o h n  M acg reg o r 
(R ob  R o y ) .’’
THE new B rentford Union Schools a t Islew orth, erected a t a cost of 
£20,000, to accommodate BOO children were opened by Sir Charles Dilke, 
the president of th e  Local Government Board. The schools occupy three 
and a half acres of land in front of the Union W orkhouse. They will be 
conducted as a separate establishm ent.
A SHAM EFUL trick has been played on the French Academy of Sciences, 
The Konigsberg student, H erm ann M inkowski, who with the late Pro­
fessor Henry J .  S. Sm ith, was declared to have gained the  great m athe­
m atical prize of BOOOfrs., had simply p irated  Professor Sm ith ’s communi- 
cation to th e  Royal Society in 1868, on the  representation of a num ber 
as the  sum of live squares. B e had even copied a slight error in it. The 
Academy, therefore, a t a secret session, annulled its  original decision 
and agreed th a t  the whole prize had been gained by the distinguished 
English Professor, who, unfortunately  has not lived long enough to 
expose the hoax,— Times,
T h e  Jew ish  colony in Spitalfields arc being provided w ith a monster 
free school, which is being built to accomm odate 3,000 children. The cost 
is to be about £30,000, and Sir N athan iel dc Rothschild hopes to have it 
formally opened in October or November. The increase of Jew ish popu- 
lation in th is  quarter has been caused by the im m igration from Russia.
ACCORDING to the  Ittjpublique Francaise , an im portant resolution 
has been taken by the G overnm ent which will greatly contribute to 
settle the social question and to  calm  the  working classes, The 
M inister of Public Instruction ,” we are told by the licjmblique, “ has 
resolved to order 3,000.000 fr. worth of furniture for school purposes. 
The children  who frequent the public schools will have chairs and desks 
as comfortable as those used by the pupils of the prim ary schools. The 
chairs and desks will bo m anufactured by the  carpenters and cab inet­
m akers out of work, and Louise M ichel will have no cause to complain 
th a t Parisian workmen have no work to do,"
THE EDUCATION COMMISSION.
T h e  Royal Commission on Education  m et on 12th instant, a t the 
M elbourne Town Hall, Present : Mr. J .  W arrington Rogers (in the 
chair), and Messrs. A rcher, L oughnan, Love, H am , Keogh, and Tem ple­
ton.
RELIGIOUS TEACH ING IN  STATE SCHOOLS.
The Right Rev, Dr. Moorhouse, Bishop of M elbourne, exam ined, said 
— I arrived in the colony in January , 1876. W hen in England I  ob­
served the working of the  School Board system. On the  whole I  
approved heartily  of the system, but in one respect i t  was defective. The 
schoolmasters were not perm itted to  give elem entary undenom inational 
religious instruction. W hen the  sta te  school system has been in opera­
tion for some tim e the pupil teachers get into a way of teaching which 
they retain as long as they  retain the position, and for this reason their 
methods are not likely to be so effective during the tim e they continue 
to be schoolmasters as they will be afterwards. I  do not, therefore, 
expect to find very striking differences between the tim e before and the 
time after the passing of the E ducation Act, Of course I  cannot speak 
of the form er time. From  my own observation of our children in Sun­
day schools I  find th a t  th ere  are two striking defects, which arc not 
noticeable to the same extent a t home. One is a defect of religious 
knowledge. The children speak of religion w ith startling  irreverence 
sometimes. I m ay here give the testim ony of a clergyman in my own 
diocese. He a t present superintends a Sunday school in the city. He 
asked the children to read the  account of our L ord’s ascension, and then  
spoke to them  reverently  about it. In  reply to one of his questions a 
child said, 11 I f  Jesus w ent into heaven He m ust have had a lot of gas 
inside H im ,” I  do not th ink  the child m eant to be irreverent. Even if 
he did not believe it, he would not speak in term s of such terrible 
irreverence of it in the presence of those whom he knew to believe it. I  
believe he knew nothing whatever about it, and the expression was 
caused, not by w ant of heart, but by w ant of thought, and by w an t of 
knowledge of the estim ation in which the fact treated of was held by the 
clergym an who was questioning him, I  myself have seen less sta rtling  
m anifestations of irreverence on the p a rt of children, who com m itted 
them  quite  unconsciously. A nother observation I have made is th a t 
there is far less wholesome discipline amongst the children of the Sunday 
schools here than  th a t which I  have observed at home. I have cate­
chised schools in both countries, and I  find in this colony far more d is­
order and far less atten tion  to the commands of the teachers than  in 
England. One of the most esteemed and respected clergym en in my 
diocese—probably the most em inent now taking duty  in the church— 
went to one of the principal schools of the city to give religious instruc­
tion. He called upon the  class to read  a passage of Scripture. They 
read it. He then asked them  to close their books, and they closed them  
with a vengeance ! They shu t the  books and then shied them  a t his 
head. Not all the children, but a very considerable proportion of them. 
No book h it him, but he said they  rained about him  on every side and 
strewed the floor all round him. Now, I say w ithout the lea s t hesita ­
tion, th a t such an act as th a t would have been impossible in any p a rt of 
England with which I  am acquainted. If a man went down to teach a 
set of street arabs in a low quarter of London where such in struction  
had never been given the children m ight be capable of such a th ing  ; 
but th a t a highly respectable and well-known clergym an should, when 
teaching a num ber of children constantly  hab ituated  to th e  discipline of 
a school, have the books shied a t him would be absolutely impossible. 
The event of which I speak occurred just a fter th e  state  school had  
closed, and th e  clergym an fe lt himself perfectly powerless to restore 
order. It reflects upon the  order and discipline of the children when 
they are brought under religious instruction, and their want of reverence 
for the subject.
Mr. Keogh.—I t  was owing in a great measure to the separation of the 
religions instruction  from the ordinary instruction of the school.
The Bishop,—Yes. I cannot conceive th a t if religious instruction 
was given in the school, or if the children had realised the im portance of 
the subject, they could have behaved as they did.
The C hairm an.—Have you formed any conclusion as to w hat will be 
the probable result in the future ?
The B ish o p — I th ink  it w ill probably result in the  dem oralisation of 
th e  children, and a very serious interference w ith the m oral tone and 
d ignity  of the teachers. I t  will lead to the form er because i t  w ill be 
impossible, if the  word “ secu la r” is interpreted, as it is now, to m ean 
“  non-religious,” for the teacher honestly to introduce religious motives 
as the basis of moral obligation : and if there is a doubt as to th e  in te r­
pretation of the word he won’t  do it. No m an will run th e  risk of 
affecting his own position before the state by teaching w hat many 
persons th ink  he ought not to teach. So th a t I th ink  doubt is as bad as 
absolute prohibition. If  the teacher is not to introduce the religious 
authority of moral precepts as th a t which is to commend them  to children, 
he cannot in the long run enforce upon their consciences the sense of 
m oral obligation. On w hat is moral teaching to rest if you cannot say 
“  There is a God, and you m ust love h i m;  He m ade all of us, and 
because wc are all His children we are bound to love one another ? ” I  
take it  for granted  th a t it is absurd to think of teaching m orals to child­
ren except on the basis of authority . You surely do not suppose th a t a 
class of children could be brought to consider such questions as those 
started  by the large Socialist organisations of Europe— W hether property  
is robbery ; w hether the family is an interference w ith the prerogatives 
of the sta te  ? You could not ask the child to consider w hether it is 
bette r for the happiness of th e  community th a t property should be in 
common and wives in common, and yet these arc burning questions of 
the  day. W here is your authority  for your m oral teaching 1 You cannot 
suppose th a t a child will accept the authority  of the schoolbook, A
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teacher of sundry pupils in  th is city told me th a t  he tried  to enforce the 
sin of lying by an appeal to  the lesson-book, and finding th a t of no avail, 
he tried to show the child  th a t lying would produce distrust, and  d istrust 
would interfere w ith his own interest. The answer he got was— “ Y es; 
if they find me ou t.” He said the  child had beaten  him , because he 
could not say— “ Yon will offend God if you te ll a lie ,” because he knew 
th a t the ch ild ’s fa th e r was a  secularist, and would have probably 
objected to the M inister of Education th a t the teacher had been in te r­
fering  with the secular system. I f  you take away authority  as the  basis 
of m oral teaching, I believe the teaching will be u tte rly  ineffective, and 
th a t the  system will end in the dem oralisation of the  children.
M r. A rcher,—W hy is not the  religious teaching in the  school book 
sufficient ?
T he B ishop.—I have two objections to  it. F irst, it  has been seriously 
compromised by th e  excision from the reading books of many passages 
which were far more definite in th e ir m oral bearing  th an  those which 
remain, I  have seen the  excised portions, and in my judgm ent they were 
the best. They were excised, I suppose, because they contained references 
to  C hristian principles and C hristian ideas of God. I  object to the 
teaching, therefore, because it is imperfect, because i t  has abandoned the 
Christian religion for a form of religious teaching common to the B udd­
hists, M oham medans, C hristians and Theists. I t  is too general to be 
effective. Secondly I  object to the form in which th e  religious teaching 
can now be communicated. I t  simply occurs in the shape of lessons for 
teaching reading, and not in lessons aimed a t religious instruction  ; and 
a lthough I have been given to understand th a t  the teacher is directed to 
explain the substance of the  lesson to the children, yet it is quite obvious 
th a t if he either desires to  om it parts of i t  which are religious, or if he is 
afraid th a t in the  course of teaching he may subject himself to objections 
on the  p a rt of certain  parents, he will take  good care to m ake as little  as 
possible of the religious p a rt of the lesson. I  saw in the newspapers th a t 
it  was the practice of one of th e  principal teachers to say as little  as he 
could on the religious part. I f  all the  religious portions which were in 
the school books were collected into a separate form and used as the basis 
of d irect moral and religious instruction in classes set ap a rt for the p u r­
pose, I should be far more satisfied th an  I am at present, though not en­
tirely satisfied. Again, the banishm ent of religious teaching will interfere 
with the  sta tusand  moral tone of the teachers. The teachers as a whole are, 
I  believe, in te lligen t and of good character ; b u t it  is easy, if the a tten ­
tion is wholly given to secular m atters, to slide back from the moral and 
religious position which should be m aintained, I f  the  teacher only gives 
instruction in secular things, then  he m ay pursue vicious habits, he may 
be imm oral or a d runkard , and never feel th at the children judge him. He 
is not compelled to speak of the sins of which he is guilty . To have to 
do so is, in my opinion, a great safeguard. I  have fe lt it  to be so in my 
own case, because one feels th a t the children  one instructs judge the  
teacher by his precepts. Then as to th e  general status and reputation 
of th e  teachers, There is a t present, I  th ink , a secular craze, which is 
certain  to pass away. Man is a religious anim al, You may confuse his 
religious consciousness, but i t  is sure to be reawakened, and if you 
deprive the teachers of the righ t to teach the children in m orality and 
religion, their sta tus and reputation  will suffer in public estim ation. I 
agree w ith the president of the W esleyan T raining In stitu te  a t W est­
m inster, th a t it  is an in tolerable disability  to inflict on a lay teacher to 
deprive him of the righ t inherent in all teachers of instructing his children 
in  things th a t  are necessary to m ake them  not only in te lligent but good 
m en and women.
The C hairm an.—C annot the children get religious instruction from 
their parents?
The Bishop.— It is greatly  to be feared th a t th e  large num ber of 
children  who do not a ttend  Sunday-school get no religious teach ing  a t 
home. If, therefore, they  receive none in the state  schools it  follows as 
an absolute necessity th at they grow up alm ost wholly ignorant of the  
facts upon w hich religion depends. They would become like the 
ouvricrs of Paris, who cannot understand an ordinary sermon because 
they  are ignorant of the  facts referred to. A lthough the religious con­
sciousness cannot be destroyed, it  can be atrophied and rendered alm ost 
useless. W hen you have created a class of parents like th a t  they  will 
b ring up their children as anim als with five senses capable of gratifi­
cation, and w ith a principal aim of obtain ing th a t gratification. T hat is 
m y fear.
Mr. K eogh.— Do you th ink  the sta te  w ould’ appoint teachers to give 
th is religious instruction which you regard  as so essential ?
The Bishop.—I  have not the sm allest doubt th a t the  s ta te  could do it if 
it  liked, because i t  is done in England,
Mr. Keogh.—W ould it be necessary to appoint religious men ?
The Bishop.—I do no t suppose i t  would be necessary to ask any 
questions about a m an’s religion. The teaching would have to be 
suitable for children. I have not heard  of any proposal to teach the 
dogm atic parts of Holy Scripture. A num ber of clergymen of different 
denominations in E ngland drew up a selection of lessons suitable for 
children, and all th a t is required of th e  teacher is th a t he should be 
ready to give instruction upon them  without any reference to denomi­
national differences. A ll the s ta te  would require would be an assurance 
th a t  the teacher would be ready to do this.
Mr. Keogh.—We have it in evidence th a t respect for parents, respect 
for age, and those superior to us, are taugh t in the school-books, and th a t 
there  are allusions to  the virtues, but unconnected with Bible story,
Bishop Moorhouse.—T hat opens up a large question. If  the intention 
is to keep the system such as th a t atheistic m aterialists can be employed 
as teachers th e  people should be told of the intention . If i t  is not so 
intended, it  is perfectly  easy for all m en of ordinary honesty to teach, 
because none of us ask the  s ta te  to put into the  hands of the 
teachers of th e  young difficult passages, The difficult passages of the
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Bible are not the most im portan t parts of it, They are the  few, Those 
who desire religious education in the  state  schools are perfectly  willing 
th a t a  commission should be appointed by th e  Governm ent to  m ake 
selections of Bible lessons suitable for the teaching of children. In  
teaching children you should not teach them  the things th a t arc d oub t­
ful, but the things th a t arc certain . I have tau g h t children  under all 
kinds of circumstances, and could never teach them  the dogm atic tru ths 
of C hristianity  dogm atically. The things I could teach profitably, and 
so as to in te rest the  children , were th in g s re la ting  to the two great 
duties of loving God and loving one’s neighbour, and out of th e  word of 
God I  could get any num ber of excellent, wholesome illustrations of the 
consequence of not loving God and one’s neighbour and of doing so; and 
I suppose, therefore, it would be quite easy to put forw ard religious 
teaching, such as is described in th e  English act of 1670. which says th a t  
the  education under it m ust be undenom inational. The teachers* know 
they have to give such instruction, and do not take their positions unless 
they  m ean to give it. I  have never heard th a t i t  stopped anyone, from 
becoming a schoolmaster in England. In  the London School Board, 
such instruction is given with the greatest ease, questions of dogm atic 
tru th  never emerge, the children are pleased w ith the instruction, and 
the proportion of parents who remove their ch ildren  under th e  con­
science clause is too ridiculous to be stated. I was in London before the  
act of 1S70 was passed, and when its provisions were being discussed. 
I t  was frequently said then th a t it was to tally  impossible to give religious 
instruction w ithout introducing dogm atic tru th  and exciting bad feeling, 
Wejused to argue against th a t,'a n d  th a t itjw ould be difficult to introduce 
dogm atic tru th  dogm atically.
To Mr. A rcher.—The teachers assume no thing th a t is not in the 
passages. I t  is not for them  to begin to prove the divinity  of our Lord 
Jesus. The U nitarians could teach the passages easily, but 1 th ink  the 
Jew s could not. The passages are not prepared to suit the palate of the 
U nitarian. We only differ in our in terpreta tion  of the passages, and, if 
undenom inational teaching is made obligatory, n e ither a U nitarian  nor 
I could venture to introduce th a t  form of in terp reta tion  about which we 
differ.
To the C hairm an.—I leave the tru th  to vindicate itself a fterw ards, 
but, if the children know none of the facts, and grow up in ignorance of 
w hat we all, in  common, believe, they will believe in no God, and in 
nothing about th e  Saviour, and evil consequences m ust follow.
Mr. A rcher.—Could no t a Jew  teach w ith equal force love of God and 
one’s neighbour ?
The Bishop.—I t  is for the Jew  to say w hether he could teach from 
the New T estam ent. The Jew s of London very frequently  perm it their 
children to receive religious instruction from the  teachers, know ing the 
character of the teaching. Sometimes they take th e ir  children away. 
I f  they do th a t they have the righ t to get their children instructed  in 
some other subject while the religious lesson is going on,
{To be continued.')
CONFERENCE OF LOCAL BOARDS OF ADVICE.
T h e  following report of the Council of Boards of Advice was read by the  
Secretary a t the Conference Meeting, held in the Town H all, M elbourne, 
on the  l? th  in s ta n t :—
Since its  election on M ay 11th, 1881, the Council has held seven 
meetings, of which the president, Mr. J . M. Templeton, attended four ; 
Vice President, Mr. J .  Ingram , six ; Vice President, Mr. G. P. Barker, 
six; the  Hon. Sec., Mr. I. W arren Ball, five ; Mr, W. B ain , seven ; Mr, A. 
F . W. Saunders, seven ; Mr. A. B. Clemes, six ; Mr, C. Craike, six ; 
Mr, J . W hitehead, five ; Mr. W. Baker, four ; Mr. D. Davis, three ; Mr. 
A, Serpell, three ; Mr. H. Sinclair, two ; Mr. W . H arrison, one.
Messrs. Fowler, H arrison, Serpell, Craike, and W hitehead have ceased 
to be members of Boards of Advice since their election.
Various subjects of more or less interest to Boards of Advice have been 
under consideration from tim e to time at Council meetings, the outcome 
of which, the Council has the honour to sta te , is a fuller recognition of 
the position occupied by Local Boards in  the S ta te  system  of educa­
tion.
On several occasions deputations from the  Council have waited on the 
M inister of Public  Instruction as well as on the  Chief Secretary, and the 
views of the m ajority of the Boards of Advice throughout the  colony, 
as ascertained by their replies to circulars fram ed and forwarded by 
the  Council, have been laid before the  Royal Commission on Education 
now sitting.
The work of classifying the  replies to the Council’s circular, and pre­
paring a report on th e  same to be prin ted  and presented to the Royal 
Commission, taxed the tim e of the Sub-Com m ittee ; but, w ith the  assist­
ance afforded by the g ran t of £50 per annum  for clerical assistance to the 
Hon. Secretary (which sum was readily promised by the late  M inister, 
the hon. J .  M. G rant, on application by the Council), the  task was com­
pleted, and a copy of the report was subsequently sent to every Board of 
Advice.
The Hon, the 'M in iste r of Public Instruction  has acceded to the  request 
contained in a resolution passed a t the  last conference, viz., th a t he should 
recognise the Council “ as representatives of Boards of Advice throughout 
the colony,” and has g ran ted  free railway passes for members of Council 
in country districts to a ttend  the quarterly  m eetings.
The report of the  proceedings of the last conference has, by order of 
th e  M inister, been prin ted  a t the G overnm ent P rin ting  Office ; and 
copies of the  same have been forwarded to all Boards of Advice, and to 
every m em berof both Houses of Parliam ent.
The great difficulty experienced on former occasions in getting free
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railway passes for delegates from the country to attend the conferences 
has been obviated on the present occasion by the promptness and cour­
tesy with which the present Minister granted the application of 
the Council for the requisite passes and printing.
A resolution of the Council, that Boards of Advice should be 
represented on any Royal Education Commission that might be 
appointed, was given practical effect to by the late Government, who 
appointed our President, Mr. J. M. Templeton, a member of the 
Commission.
Among matters discussed and passed at Council meetings on which 
action has been taken by the Department the following may be 
mentioned : the compilation of district school rolls from the late
educational census returns ; scats for female teachers ; incomes of 
teachers not to be prejudiced by days of small attendance owing to 
public festivities.
At its last meeting, the Council selected 37 resolutions (from those 
which had been forwarded by various Boards) to be put on the 
business paper of the conference. Those resolutions have been 
arranged and printed, and will be distributed with this report.
In thus rendering an account of what has been accomplished during 
the existence of the present Council, we wish, in conclusion, success 
to the new Council in the important work that undoubtedly has yet to be 
done. J. M. TEMPLETON, President.
I. WARREN BALL, Hon. Sec.
d i n i b c m t n  o f  I f t d b o u u u .
An adjourned meeting of the senate of the University was held 
on the 3rd instant, the warden (Mr. A. H arper, M .A.) presiding. 
There were also present—Messrs. A. Leeper, A. Sutherland, C. A. 
Topp, J . B. Gregory, J . M 'Farland , T. H. Armstrong, E. L. 
Backhouse, R. G. Burke, J . Carmichael, W. Crombe, W. 
Loughrey, E. L. Kearney, A. M 'A rthur, F. Shea, T. J . Smith, 
D. Baterson, G. H . Crowther, R. E. Hayes, W. B. W alsh, J .  R. 
Corr, J . Clezy, A. S. Way, Professors H earn, Andrew, Strong, 
Nan son, Allen, and K ernot, Dr. Jam ieson, Dr. W illiams, Dr. 
Bride, and Dr. Mack ay.
PETITIO N  FROM STUDENTS.
The warden read a letter signed by 23 third-year students, 
intimating their intention of reading for honours, and urging upon 
the senate to decide without delay as to what scholarships would 
be awarded at the honour examinations in F ebruary  next. They 
stated tha t they were at present in a very unpleasant state of 
uncertainty on the m atter. This la tter statem ent was corroborated 
by several gentlemen present.
M EDICAL OFFICERS AT THE HOSPITAL.
The W arden stated tha t he had received the following letter, 
which he would read for the information of the senate :—
“ Melbourne Hospital, June 27, 1SS3.
“ I am directed to say that a proposal has been submitted to the com­
mittee of management of the Melbourne Hospital in relation to the mode 
of electing the physicians and surgeons to the institution.
“ The present bye-1 aws provide for the election of the medical 
staff by the governors of the hospital—in other words, the contributors.
“ The following scheme is proposed for the management of future 
elections, viz. :—That the electoral body be composed of the committee of 
the hospital, the council of the University, all doctors of medicine, and 
masters of surgery who are members of the senate of the University.
“ 1 am to ask in anticipation of the consideration of the subject by the 
committee, if you will favour them by submitting the matter to the 
senate of the University with the object of eliciting an expression of 
opinion thereon,—I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant,
“ J. W il l ia m s , Secretary.”
The W arden ruled tha t the le tter could not be taken into con­
sideration at tha t stage unless the standing orders were suspended. 
I t  could be discussed at the conclusion of the business on the notice 
paper.
REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Mr. J . B. Gregory, chairman of the select committee appointed to 
consider what temporary provisions should be made in regulations 
chapter 18, presented the following report
“ The committee appointed by the senate to consider the means by 
which students who proceed in their courses under the old regulations 
may be protected in their rights to existing exhibitions and scholarships, 
recommend that the following provisions be added to chapter 18 of the 
regulations :—1. That the exhibitions mentioned in sections 10 and 11 
of chapter IS of the old regulations be awarded in the year 18S3, not­
withstanding any regulation to the contrary. 2. That the exhibition 
mentioned in section 13 shall be opened to all such students as may be 
completing their third year for the degree of LL.B. under the old regu­
lations. 3. That all students who have completed their third year of any 
University course under the old regulations may compete for the scholar­
ships mentioned in section 17. 4. That students who may have passed
the fourth examination for the degree of bachelor of laws under the old 
regulations may compete for the scholarship mentioned in section 18 at 
the honour examination next after the ordinary examinations in which 
they may have passed such fourth examination. 5. That students who 
may have completed their second year of the courses for bachelor of 
laws or certificate of engineer may compete for the exhibitions mentioned
in section 9 at the honour examination in the same term. 6. That in 
the year 1883 ‘Jurisprudence ’ be omitted from the list of subjects 
required for the fourth scholarship mentioned in section 17. The com­
mittee also recommend that the senate request the council to vote the 
funds necessary to give effect to these provisions.”
Mr. Gregory explained that the report was based on the 
assumption that the new scheme would be brought into operation 
at once, but personally he differed from the m ajority of the 
committee on that point. H e was firmly of opinion tha t the new 
regulations should not come into force this year.
The report was formerly received.
LEGISLATIVE BU SIN E SS FROM THE COUNCIL.
The senate resolved itself into committee for the further con­
sideration of the business sent down from the council.
On the motion of Professor Andrew, section 10 and 11, regula­
tions chapter 18, were repealed.
Section 33, same chapter, was altered by the substitution of the 
word ‘1 first ” for the word “ th i r d ” in the first line and in the 
third line.
Section 1< was repealed, and the following adopted in its 
stead :—
'■ 1 ive scholarships may be awarded at the third honour examination 
of the course for the degree of Bachelor of Arts annually in the follow­
ing schools :—1. Classics and philology. 2, Mathematics and natural 
philosophy. 3. Natural science. 4. History, political economy, and 
jurisprudence. 5. Logic, mental and moral philosophy. For which all 
students may compete who have passed the ordinary final examination 
for the course of Bachelor of Arts.”
Section 18 was altered by the substitution of the word “ second ” 
for the word “  fourth ” in the first line and the omission of the 
words “ or the next but one ” in the fourth line.
Section 19 was altered by the omission of the words “  or the next 
but one ” in the fourth line.
Section 20 was repealed.
The senate then adjourned.
SECOND MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 
F e b r u a r y  T e r m , 1883.
GEOMETRY AND TRIGONOMETRY.- H o n ours.
Solutions by J o h n  B . O’H a r a .
1. The side A B  of a square A B CD is produced to E  so that B E  is less
than A B . On [BE  a square BEFG  is described having G in BO, 
Show how by two straight lines to divide the figure AEFGCD  into 
three parts which may be fitted together so as to form a square.
I. From the side A B  cut off A F  — BE. Then the lines DP, F P
divide the figure into three parts, which fitted together form a 
square. Through I) draw DQ parallel P F  and meeting BO  in 
Q. Join FQ. Now since A P  — B E  we have A B  or A D  — 
PE. Hence it is obvious DP  — FF. Also the triangle DCQ is 
similar to the triangle F E F and as DC — A B  — PE, it follows 
the triangles are — in every respect DQ ~  P F the figure 
PQ is a parallelogram. Hence it is obvious that the triangle 
FGQ is =  in every respect to the triangle PAD. Hence the 
figure AEFGCD  completely makes up the figure FFQD. Also 
DPFQ is a square. For the angle GFQ — angle EFF  angle 
PFQ ~  angle EFG ~  a right angle. Hence the figure being a 
parallelogram whose sides are all equal, and whose angles are 
right angles, is a square.
2. Describe a circle which shall touch a given straight line at a given
point and bisect the circumference of a given circle.
II. Let 0  be the centre of the given circle and P  the point in the
given line. Join FO and produce PO to M, so that PO.OM  
equal the square on the radius of the given circle. Describe a 
circle to pass through M  and touch the given line in the point 
P ; let this circle cut the given circle in points B, A. Join BO. 
Then BO  passes through A. For if not let it cut the circle PM  
in R. Now FO.OM  =  BO. OR (III. 35) ; but PO. OM -  BO*
. . R  must obviously coincide with A. Hence the circle PM  
bisects the circumference of the given circle.
3. State and prove the converse of the proposition that if a quadri­
lateral be inscribed in a circle its opposite angles are equal to 
two right angles.
A BCD  is a quadrilateral having the angles at A and I) right angles. 
E  is any point in AD  and from E  E F is drawn at right angles to 
BC  and meeting BO  in F. Prove that the angle subtended by AD  
at F  is equal to that subtended by BC  at E.
III. Since the angles EAR, EFB  are together =  two right angles, it 
follows a circle will circumscribe the quadrilateral EABF. S im i­
larly a circle will circumscribe EFCD. Hence we have angle 
A E B  = angle AFB, and angle DEC =  angle DEC; whence it 
follows at once that the angle AFD  -  angle BEC.
4. Give Euclid’s construction for a triangle having each of two angles
double of the third, and prove that it gives two such triangles 
and another which has each of two angles a third of the remaining 
angle.
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IV, W ith the figure (IV. 10) we hare the triangles B AD , CDB  having 
each of two angles double of the third. Also the angle AC'D =  
angle CBD  +  angle BDC — three times angle A.  Hence the 
triangle A  CD has each of two angles a thirdjof the remaining 
angle.
5. If four straight lines be proportionals, the rectangle contained by
the extremes is equal to tha t contained by the means.
The straight line which bisects the exterior angle A  of a triangle cuts 
the base B O  produced in D and the circumscribed circle in E. 
Prove tha t the rectangle contained by A B  AC  is equal to tha t 
contained by A E , AD.
V. The angle D A C  — angle B A E . each being half the exterior angle 
A.  Also angle ACD  =  angle A E B  (III. 22 and I. 13). the 
triangles A E B , A C D  arc similar A B  ; A E  -  A D  \ A C ;  
/ .  AL&vlC =
6. Divide a given straight line in extreme and mean ratio. In the
figure of Euclid, Book ii. Prop. 11, prove th a t three straight 
lines are so divided internally and two externally.
VI, From the figure we have the two lines CA, K I I  cut externally in 
extreme and mean ratio. Also since C H  cuts B E  in the same 
ratio as it cuts B A ,  it follows B E  is cut in extreme and mean 
ratio ; so also is the line CD. Thus giving three lines cut inter­
nally.
7. Define the angles, degree, grade, unit of circular measure. Show
that if cl, g and 0 be the numerical values of the same angle in 
terms of these units respectively 380 9 — ~ (d + g) and that the 
number of grades in the angle of a regular polygon of eight sides 
is the number of degrees in tha t of a regular polygon of twelve 
sides.
VII. We have =  ~  for each expresses the ratio] of the
given angle to a right angle. Hence it follows 
29 __ d + g
190
380 0 =  t t  (d +  g)
VIII. tan 20 =  3 tan 0 2 tan  0 1 — ta n  20 3 tan 0 tan 0 =  0
or 2 — 3-3 tan 20 tan 20 =  £ =  tan .
From tan 0 =  0 we have 0 =  n t t .
Also tan 0 = 4 -  tan — =  tan f 4- —)  0 =  n  i
—  6  x  — ■ 6 '
9. Eliminate 0 and <p from the equations
sec 0 sec <p ~  sec X tan 0 tan  <p — tan a tan f3 
cos 0 — tan X cot a 
cos <j> ~  tan X cot (3
IX. From the second and third equations we have
tan a cos 0 =  tan X .............................  (4)
tan f3 cos <p =  tan X .............................  (5)
Also from the first equation we have
t a n I t a n f l  =  ^ \ s i n  i s in  » -  1 
cos 0 COS cp
sec X sin 0 sin <j> -  1 =  tan 2X (from 4 and 5)
sin -X _  1
cos X
1_
cos 2X
6*
sin 0 sin <p =  cos X + 
(1 -  cos -0) (1 -  cos 2(p) =
(1 -  tan 2\  cot 2a) (1 -  tan 2\  cot 2/3) = 
Now 1 -  tan 2X cot 2a =
cos X
and this becomes from 
2 and 3.
8 ^ x  ...............
cos 2X sin 2n -  sin 2X cos -ci
sin (a -  X) sin (a + X) 
cos 2X sin 2a
cos 2X sin 
sin 2a -  sin 2X 
cos 2X sin
The number of degrees in an angle of a regular polygon of 8 
sides is 135°, th a t is (135 +  15) grades =  150 grades.
Also the number of degrees in an angle of a regular polygon of 
12 sides is 150°. (Euclid 32 cor.)
8. Find an expression for all angles having the same tangent as 9. 
Solve the equation tan 20 — 3 tan 0.
Similarly 1 -  tan 2X cos 2/3 — —  ^cos 2X sm 2/3
(6) becomes (sin 2n - s in  2X) (sin 2/3 -  sin 2X) =  cos 2X sin 2«
sin 2/3
sin 2a sin 2/3 sin 2X - (sin 2n 4- sin 2/3) sin 2X + sin *\ ~  0 
sin 2X -  sin 2« -  sin 2/3 +  sin -a sin 2/3 =  0 
sin 2X -  1 + (1 -  sin 2a) (1 -  sin 2/3) =  0 
cos 2a cos 2/3 =  cos 2X
10. Find an expression for the cosine of an angle of a triangle in terms 
of the sides. D  is any point in the side of a triangle A B C :
B B  — /3, DC — y, A D  — a. Prove that
co ( a 2 +  /3y) =  &2 3^ -f c 2y.
X. We have " '  J -  - f
2ctj3 2ciy for each is =  cos A B B
a 2 (/3 + y) + j3y (/3 + y) =  } ^  +  c2y. but /3 +  y =  a 
«• (a2 + /3y) — 5 2/3 + c 2y.
11. Shew how to solve a triangle having given A, a, b.
If A  — J  and c, c' be the two values of the third side, and C, C' 
the corresponding values of the opposite angle, prove that 
cos ( C — C)  ,
XI. Let a cut c in the points B B 1, B  being more remote from A  
Draw CM  perpendicular to A B.  Then M  bisects B B 1 
Now cc1 =  A M 2 -  B 1 M 2 =  b2 cos 2A - a 2 cos 2B  =
~  a 2 (1 -s in  2B) =  ~  
2 2 a- (1 -  —  sin 2A)a2
A lsoc2 + c^2 =  2H A f2 + 2 D B V 2 =:& 2 + 2d2 cosD =  52 + 2m = 
(1 -  ~  sin 2H) =  2 re2
And G tlf: - a cos —~ " 1 
2
C Jf2
cos (C '-C 1) 2CW2
■ ? ( '
2 62 sin 2A. ■
cos (C '-C D
&2- d 2
a 2 d2 a2 
2cc' 
c2 + c12
12. A B C  is a triangle and HD is drawn perpendicular to B C ; circles 
are inscribed in A B B , A C B  whose radii are r ,, r n, and circles 
escribed touching B B  and CB whose radii are pu p„ ; prove that
f>2
tan ^L tan C
X II. Let the circle inscribed in the triangle A B D  touch BD, A D  in il/ 
and N .  Let the escribed circle of the same triangle touch BD,  
AB, A D  in P, Q and B. Let 0 1 be its centre.
half the sum of sides of triangle 
HDD
Now AQ  =  A R  A B  + B P  =  A D  + D P
A D  + D P  =  S  where S  
DD =  6' -  HD 
Similarly B M  may be shown =  S -  A D
PD =  BM.  But 0 l D  bisects the right angle B D R  
PD — 0 \ P  — pj pi =  DM
Hence, 1 
Pi
Similarly
=  tan ^  since DO bisects angle B
tan
tan tan
2
B i d a x i m x  (B 'b n tu x m x  g,epmfmeni
APPOINTMENTS.
H e a d  T e a c h e r s . —Thomas W. Courtney, Hotham, 307 ; Annie D usting, 
Strathdownie East, 2359 ; John Morton, B rit B rit and IConong W otong, 
(half time) 1332 : Donald M Tntyre, Lauraville, 1049 ; Benjamin Eagleton, 
Racecourse, Jamieson, 1925 ; Mary M 'Donald, Quambatook, 2443 ; M ar­
garet Johnston, K atandra  W est, 2515; Agnes Hamilton, Bangwornoo, 
2385; Henry G. Rankine, Woolsthorpe, 088; E lizabeth Nance, Hayanini, 
1828 ; Andrew C. Roxburg, W onuondah E ast, 2472 ; Archibald Bell, Mun- 
doona, 1775; W . C. D ’Arcy, Eldorado, 216; W alter Sutton, Moorabool 
W est, 1027; Sarah J . Light, Nunawading North, 2412; M argaret Roe, 
W anayure, 1722; Mary E. Clarke, Creasy, 731 ; B arbara Paterson, 
W earing, 904 ; Pe ter J .  Fitzpatrick, Bungal and Bungeoltap, 1155-1751 
(half time); Caroline Robertson, North Cundare, 1357 ; Annie Hamilton, 
Gembrook, 2500 ; Maria Eastwood, Gembrook South, 2155; William IT. 
M 'Mahon, Enoch’s Point, 1180 ; R obert G. Ely, Lovely Banks, 1497; 
Edward Morgan, M itchell’s Hill, 1805 ; Fanny Shugg, Crossloy, 2007 ; A. 
J .  Lumsden, Salt Creek. 2334 ; E rnest Williams, M oranding and Willow- 
marin, 2003 (half time); Anne Judkins, Campbell’s Creek, 2144; Michael 
Brennan, Black Dry Creek and Bremin, 1752 (half time); Jam es Shugg, 
Castlemaine, 119 ; Charlotte M 'G rath, Spring Valley, 2394. F irs t Assist, 
ta n t :—Mrs. Blewit, Stawell, 502; M argaret W . Mathieson, Bright, 776. 
Second Assistants.—L aura L. Sleeman, Brown Hill, 35 ; Jessie R. Orr, 
Rutherglen, 522.
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EXAMINATION FOR EXHIBITIONS.—Dsc., 1881.
So lu tio n s by  T h o m a s  P a l m e r , B .A ., S o u th  M elbourne College, B a n k -  
stree t, E m era ld  H il l .
A L G E B R A .
T im e allowed, f o r  the p a p er— T w o  H o u rs.
1, W h a t  is A lg eb ra  ! M e n tio n  som e of its  uses.
See an y  A lg eb ra .
2, E x p la in  th ese  te rm s , g iv in g  ex am p les of th e m — an exponent, a  sim ple  
expression, a  com pound expression, th e  term s  of an  ex p ress io n , th e  square  
root, a fo rm u la .
See an y  A lg eb ra .
3, E x p re ss  a lg e b ra ic a lly  th e  su m  of x  a n d  of tw ic e  th e  re m a in d e r  a f te r  
ta k in g  from  th re e  tim es  y  fou r tim e s  th e  excess of z  o v e r u n ity  is m u l t i ­
p lied  by  itse lf , a n d  th e  p ro d u c t  is d iv id e d  b y  a n u m b e r  w h ich  w h en  
m u ltip lie d  b y  itse lf  tw ice  w o u ld  p ro d u ce  th e  q u o tie n t  o b ta in e d  by  
d iv id in g  x  b y  five tim es th e  sum  of y  a n d  z.
A ns.
0  + 2 j 3y—4(z -1 ) j ]'- 
v 5(2/ +  s)
-G re a te s t C om m on M easu re .
W h a t  w o u ld  be
4. (a )  E x p la in  th e  t e r m -  
See Tod h u n te r ’s A lg eb ra .
(6 ) W h y  is i t  n o t v e ry  a p p ro p r ia te  in  A lg e b ra  ? 
a b e t te r  ex p ress io n  for i t  ?
See T o d h u n te r ’s A lgebra.
(c) T o  w h a t  o p e ra tio n s  is th e  f in d in g  of th e  G .C .M . su b se rv ie n t ? 
See T o d h u n te r ’s A lgeb ra .
(d) F in d  th e  G .C .M . of 3+ 4 -  10+ 3 + 9+ 2 — 2 x  and  2 x - -  7 x 3 + 2x*  +  Sx  
D iv id in g  b o th  ex p ress io n s by  th e  com m on fa c to r  x  w e o b ta in
3+ 3 -  10+ 2 +  9+ -  2 an d  2 x 3 — l x -  +  2 x  + S 
2z3- 7 a :  + 2% + 8) C%3-20z= + 1 8 a -4  (3 
0+3 -2 1 a 2 + Ga + 24
+ 2 +  1 2 + -2 8 )  2+ 3 - 7 + 2 H-2+ +  8  ( 2 + - 3 1  
2 x 3 + 24+2 -  56+
- 3 1 * 3 +  58% +  8 
- 3 1 a 2 -3 7 2 % +  868
430)4 3 0 % -8 6 0
% -2
H en ce  Ci.C .M .
l ) . r a +12% -28(%  + 14x  -
:%(% -  2 ).
5. F in d  th e  sim p le  ex p ress io n  t h a t  m u s t be ad d e d  to  a 5 —2x s + 2 a -x -  
(a -  x) + 3 a x (a 3 — X s )  to  m ake i t  an  e x a c t m u ltip le  of a - - x ~ .
D iv ide  th e  firs t exp ress io n  b y  a" -  x -  an d  th e re  w ill be as a re m a in d e r  
- X s . H ence x s m u st be a d d e d  to  th e  ex p ress io n  to m ak e  i t  an  e x ac t 
m u ltip le  of a  - - x " .
6. S im plify
9 a - + a b  l> a  \    3a - b
b +  2d  2ft — b )  6ft ~ +  oct b +  b-  
9ft 2 +  ah - b ~  + 2 ab -  ab  -  2a 2 (3a +  6)(2a + 6)
^ 3a
(
V 2 -4(12 
T h e  w hole ex p ress io n
b*
(i) Solve
b 2
i  <( 9  -f- 2 a 5  — /> 2  ( 3 a  +  o ) ( ‘2 f z  +  /> )
• 4 a  3 3 a  -  6
2-4+
1 ) 8
• 6 (2 1 5 + -  -05)
:o +
•008
-4 & 3  a - 6
( / a  2 + 2<? 6 — b'2) (3 a  +  Z>)
(/z — 2 a ) (3 a  — b)
=  'S% +  200.
S im p lify in g  wo g e t 3 1 + -  § 
T h e re fo re  3150+ -  21 '5+ + 5
(ii) Solvo S & i + f
i ?
5
1
04
:'215%- "05)Y 
= 84++ 304®.
3044'5% =  30455 
+ =  10.
1 1G%2 +  +  +  3
x  12% ^  -  1 (>*+•-' +  4+
+  290
CO
2* x 2 2 4 0 -4 0 +
H en ce  th e  e q u a tio n  2%+ ^
W h en ce  th e  v a lu e  of x  w ill be o b ta in e d .
4S -3 4 5 &
W e m ay  w r ite  th e  e q u a tio n  th u s-
1 2  1 _  l&*S +  *  +  8
3* -  1 +  *  -  1 * ~  4x(3% -  1)(* -  1)
T h erefo re  4*6 - 4 * +  2 4 * 2 - 8 * - 1 2 * 2  +  16* -  4 =  1 6 * 2  +  * + 3.
. \  3* =  7. * =2§.
, w agon  load  of w h e a t  a n d  o a ts  w e ig h in g  24 to n s is w o rth
£17 os. 4d. a t  2s. a  b u sh e l of o a ts  (40 lbs.) an d  4s. 9d. a  b ushe l of w h ea t
(60 lbs.) H ow  m an y  b u sh e ls  of each  a re  th e re  ?
L e t  ,r =  th e  n u m b e r  of b u sh e ls  of oats.
T h en  — —----------   th e  n u m b e r  of b u sh e ls  of w h ea t.
9. A perso n  b o u g h t a  horse  fo r a c e r ta in  sum , and  a f te r  k e e p in g  i t  a 
m o n th  so ld  i t  fo r £ 6  4s. less, by  w h ich  he lo s t -} of th e  p rim e  cost, an d  
-Vo of th e  keep  : b u t  h a d  he k e p t i t  a m o n th  lo n g er, an d  so ld  i t  fo r th e  
sam e sum , he w ou ld  hav e  lo st £ of th e  p r im e  cost, an d  r3e of th e  keep  ; 
find th e  p rim e  co st an d  th e  keep  p e r m o n th ,
F ro m  th e  s ta te m e n t  w e h av e  f  of p rim e  co s t +  of k eep  fo r 1 m o n th
=  £ 6  4s, ; an d  & of p rim e  c o s t+ -5^  of k e e p  fo r 2 m o n th s  =  £ 6  4s.
H en ce  -} of p rim e  c o s t - r ^  of k eep  p e r  m o n th  — & of p r im e  co st f  if of 
k e e p  p e r  m o n th .
.* 1 -35 p r im e  cost =  £ keep  p e r  m o n th .
H en ce  th e  keep  p e r  m o n th  =  of p rim e  cost.
N o w , le t  x ~  p r im e  co st in  sh illin g s .
then-yir- =  k e e p  p e r  m o n th  in  sh illin g s .
H en ce  w e o b ta in  th e  eq u a tio n
3 1 * = 1 2 4 x 1 5 0  . - . *  =  600.
H en ce  p rim e  co st = £ 30 , K eep  p e r  m o n th  =  £ 2 .
10, A  n u m b e r con sists  of th re e  d ig its  w hose  sum  is 12 ; if  i t  be in ­
c reased  by  9 th e  d ig its  in  th e  u n i t s ’ a n d  te n s ’ p laces w ill be in te rc h a n g e d ; 
b u t  if i t  be in c rease d  by 90, th o se  in  th e  p laces of te n s  an d  h u n d re d s  
w ill be in te rc h a n g e d . F in d  th e  n u m b er.
L e t  *  =  th e  d ig it  in  th e  h u n d re d ’s p lace , y = t h e  d ig i t  in  th e  te n s ’ place.
T h en  1 2 - % - y  =  th e  d ig it  in  th e  u n i t s ’ place.
H en ce  w e o b ta in  th e  eq u a tio n s
100*4- lOy + 1 2 - . t - ? /  + 9 = 1 0 0 *  4- 10(12 - *  -  y )  + y  (1 )
100* 4- lOy + 12 — * — y  + 90 =  lOOy +  10* + 1 2  — % — y  (2)
F ro m  ( I )  w e g e t 2 y +  % =  11 
F ro m  (2 ) w e g e t y  — x — l.
H en ce  y =  4, * =  3,
H en ce  th e  re q u ire d  n u m b e r  is 345.
EXAMINATION FOR EXHIBITIONS.—DEC., 1882.
Solutions by  T . P a l m e r , B .A .
A R IT H M E T IC .
T im e a llo w ed — T w o H o u rs.
1 . W r i te  in  w o rd s  th e  g re a te s t  n u m b e r  of tim es t h a t  fo u r m illio n th s  
can  be su b tra c te d  fro m  th e  d ifference  b e tw e e n  tw o  n u m b e rs , of w h ich  
one is th re e  h u n d re d  u n its  a n d  n in e  te n - th o u s a n d th s  of a u n it , an d  th e  
o th e r  is th e  p ro d u c t of ‘63 an d  920 7. (W o rk  by  decim als).
920 7 x '6 3 -3 0 0 -0 0 0 9
•000004
2 .
70010025.
1 7
B y  w h a t m u s t th e  f ra c tio n
A ns.
of 2& +  *
t x § ~  4 F  t i
q u o tie n t  sh a ll be th e  d ifference b e tw e e n
be d iv id e d  so t h a t  th e
im r .
a n d  1
H - -5T
170 — 168 + 25 
120 
3 5 - 1 2  " '1 YTT M -  O YV-
63
V i i w  — u" A uY ^ f i l  = fM  -  ¥s
H ence th e  re q u ire d  fra c tio n  = f  YU "v Y U - b i u  x  Y T — t o *  
j-A Aug.
3. T h e  t r u e  y e a r  con sists  of 365‘24224 d a y s . T h e  e r ro r  of rec k o n in g  
i t  as 3 6 ' J  d ay s  b eg an  w ith  th e  y e a r  45 B C. I n  E n g la n d  11 d ay s  w ere  
d ro p p e d  c u t  of th e  y e a r  A .D . 1752, a n d  th e  y e a r  A .D . 1800 w as n o t 
ta k e n  as a leap  y ear. F in d  in  d a y s  to  five p laces of d ec im als th e  d is ­
c rep an cy  b e tw een  th e  tr u e  a n d  th e  c a le n d a r  tim e  a t  th e  en d  of th e  
y e a r A .D . 1882 ?
F ro m  B.C . 45 to  A .D . 1882 th e re  w ere  1927 y ea rs . T h e  d isc rep an c y  
each  y e a r  =  365*25 —366*24224= *00776 d ay .
H en ce  th e  to ta l  d isc rep an c y , w ith o u t any  rec tifica tio n s , w o u ld  h av e  
b e e n = '00776 d ay  x 1927 =  14*95352 d a y s .
T h e  re c tifica tio n s  a m o u n t to  12 days. H en ce  th e  e rro r  =  2 '95352 d ay s .
4. I f  1 '6  of a ro u b le  =  6 '315  fran c s, an d  a f ra n c  =  *18 of an  A m erican  
d o lla r , a n d  an  A m erican  d o lla r  is e q u iv a le n t to  £ ‘225, ex p ress a ro u b le  
as th e  d ec im a l of h a lf-a -c ro w n .
1 r o u b l e .  % s x  x ^ * 2 2 5  =
.*. 1 ro u b le  =  y o + o §  x 8 of h a lf-a -c ro w n  =  V lfu V  h alf-crow n  
=  1 ‘2896590 h a lf-c ro w n s. A ns,
5. A  ow ns « of yV  of a sh ip , B  ow ns of i t ,  an d  C 's  sh a re  of i t  is +% 
of th e  d ifference  b e tw e e n  A ’s an d  B 's .  T h e y  se v e ra lly  in su re  th e ir  
sh a res  to  +% of th e i r  v a lu e , p ay in g  a p rem iu m  of 2& p e r cen t, on th e  
a m o u n t in su re d . T h e  p rem iu m  p a id  b y  B  exceeds by  £ 9  7s. 6d. th e  sum  
of th e  p rem iu m s p a id  by  A  an d  C. F in d  th e  v a lu e  of th e  sh ip .
A ’s sh a re  =  § of y u = yV* H e  in su re s  fo r x u o  th a t  is fo r + %U 
of sh ip .
B ’s sh a re  =  YV* H e  in su re s  fo r of sh ip .
C ’s sh a re  =  t V ( y o ^ y % )  ~  TUU* H e  in su res  fo r TU U U  of sh ip .
A ’s p rem iu m  =  +V TTY of sh ip ’s v a lu e  =  +fiuu*
B ’s p rem iu m  =  +V X t -.ty of s h ip ’s v a lu e = tu u u * _
C ’s p rem iu m  =  +iy o f  -+UUU of s h ip ’s v a lu e  =  TtfUoU'
H en ce  YUUU “  (iFUUU +  U oV oo) =  *£9 7 S. Gd.
T h a t  is YUUU ~  IS. Gd.
. ’. V a lu e  of sh ip  =  -—-L   x 8000 =  £25000.
J u l y ,  1883. AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. 15
6. I f  a  to n  o f q u a r tz  y ie ld s  2 oz, 5 d w ts .  15 g rs .  o f g o ld , f in d  b y  
p ra c t ic e  th e  q u a n t i t y  o f g o ld  in  1G lo a d s  o f s im ila r  q u a r t z ; e ac h  lo a d  
w e ig h in g  on a n  a v e ra g e  22  c w t.  3 q rs . 44  lbs.
M u lt ip ly  2 ozs. 5 d w ts .  15 g rs . b y  22, a n d  ta k e  a l iq u o t  p a r t s  fo r 
3 q rs . 44  lbs., a n d  m u l t ip ly  t h e  r e s u l t  so o b ta in e d  by  16 fo r  th e  a n sw e r.
7. I f  76 a. 2 rd s . y ie ld s  w h e a t  w o r th  £ 3 4 4  os. w h e n  th e  p r ic e  is  Is . 6 d . 
p e r  b u s h e l w h a t  m u s t  b e  th e  p r ic e  of o a ts  p e r  b u s h e l w h e n  th e  y ie ld  of 
o a ts  fro m  2294 a c re s  is  w o r th  £ 1 2 0 4  17s. 6 d .,  t h e  f e r t i l i t y  of th e  la n d  in  
th e  l a t t e r  case  b e in g  to  t h a t  of th e  la n d  in  th e  fo rm e r  case  a s  3 : 2, a n d  a 
g iv e n  a re a  p ro d u c in g  o f o a ts  tw ic e  as  m a n y  b u s h e ls  a s  i t  w o u ld  p ro d u c e  
o f w h e a t?
Gd. :: 4s. 6d ,
H e n c e
£ 3 4 4  5s. : 1204 1
229} : 76}
3 : 2
2 : 1
9639 9 133
8 * 2 x  g  x
2
X -n r459 1479 Is. 9d.
8. A  p e rs o n  in v e s t s  £G 40 in  th e  N e w  Z e a la n d  G p e r  c e n t ,  d e b e n tu re s  
a t  92. A f te r  h o ld in g  th e m  fo r  th r e e  y e a r s  h e  s e lls  o u t  a t  934- H o w  
m u ch  m o re  h a s  h e  g a in e d  b y  th e  w h o le  t r a n s a c t io n  th a n  if  h is  m o n ey  h a d  
b een  ly in g  in  t h e  b a n k  a t  c o m p o u n d  in te r e s t  a t  5  p e r  c e n t ,  p e r  a n n u m ?
£ 4 6 0  in . 6% a t  92 p ro d u c e s  a  y e a r ly  in c o m e  of £ 4 6 0  x  j)%- t h a t  is  of £ 3 0 . 
T h e re fo re  in  3 y e a r s  h is  in c o m e  w o u ld  be  £ 9 0 .  H e  s e lls  o u t  a t  93-}, a n d  
b y  th is  m ea n s  g e ts  £ ^ 3  x 93}, t h a t  is £ 4 6 5  12s. 6 d . fo r  h is  in v e s tm e n t .  
D u r in g  th e  3 y e a r s  th e re fo re  h e  h a s  g a in e d  in  a ll £ 9 5  12s. 6 d .
A t  c o m p o u n d  in te r e s t  h e  w o u ld  h a v e  re c e iv e d  £ 7 2  10s. l 'S d .  as i n te r e s t .  
H is  g a in  b y  th e  fo r m e r  t r a n s a c t io n  =  £ 9 5  12s. Gd. -  £ 7 2  10s. l '8 d .
=  £ 2 3  2 s . 4  2d .
_ 9. A  c u b ic  fo o t o f w a te r  w e ig h s  1000 o zs. a v o i r . , a n d  g o ld  is  1 9 '3 6  
t im e s  as h e a v y  as w a te r .  A  r e c ta n g u la r  b a r  of g o ld  12 in c h e s  lo n g  a n d  
3 in c h e s  w id e  is  w o r th  £ 3 5 8 4  Gs, 2 f d ,  a t  £ 3  18s. p e r  oz. T ro y . W h a t  
is  i ts  th ic k n e s s  ?
T h ic k n e s s  =
£ 3 5 8 4  Gs. 2 2 d . 
£ 3  18s.
r p H E  LADIES’ GYMNASIUM, COLLINS ST. WEST, 
L  C onducted  by  M IS S E S  E L P H IN S T O N E  D IC K  and  A. E .  M O O N - 
Classes Tuesday, F r id ay , and  S a tu rd a y . F ee from  £1  Is . p e r Q u a rte r. 
£ P hysical T r H i m ' n c r  iff n q  r^anaaanvxr  f n  rP n « n l m r a  n c  t  rt R f . n r l n r » f e• hysical ra in in g  is as necessary  to  T eachers as to  S tu d en ts .
O TA TE SCHOOL, No. 177, T r a d e s ’ H a l l ,  L y g o n  S t r e e t ,  
k _ / C a r l t o n .  M E . S E R G E A N T  (la te  D is tr ic t In sp ec to r o f Schools) 
conducts classes fo r certificates o f C om petency on S a tu rd ay  m orn ings in  th e  
above-nam ed school. W o rk  resum ed  on S a tu rd a y , 7 th  A p ril. M r. S e rg ean t 
a lso  conducts even ing  classes. A t th e  ex am ination  in  D ecem ber 28 p repared  
by M r. S e rg ean t passed, viz. 21 for C ertificate o f C om petency, and  7 for P . T . 
exam inations. C A N D ID A T E S  for C E R T IF IC A T E  of C O M P E T E N C Y  and  
P . T . E X A M IN A T IO N S  are p repared  by C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
■-gsfiksb
G O V E R N M E N T  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
E d u ca tio n  D ep artm en t,
M elbourne, 10th J u ly , 1883.
D R A W IN G .— A n E x am in a tio n  of P e rso n s  desirous o f  q u a lify in g  th e m ­selves to  T each  D raw in g  in  S ta te  Schools, w ill be held a t  School, No. 
1,976, S an d h u rs t, on W ednesday, th e  1st A u g u st, com m encing a t  9.30 a.m .
C andidates n o t em ployed in  s ta te  schools w ill be requ ired  to  p a y  a fee o f 10s. 
previous to  be ing  exam ined.
N otices o f in ten tio n  to  a tte n d  th is  ex am ination  m u s t be received a t  th is  office 
no t la te r th a n  W ednesday, 25 th  J u ly ,  1883.
______________ _____________________ G . W IL S O N  B R O W N , S ecre ta ry .
E d u ca tio n  D ep artm en t,
M elbourne, lO tli J u ly , 1883,
M U S IC .— A n E x am in a tio n  o f P e rso n s  desirous o f qua lify in g  them selves to T each  M usic in  S ta te  Schools, will be held a t  School N o. 1,976, S a n d ­
h u rs t, on T uesday , th e  31st J u ly ,  com m encing a t  9.30 a m .
C andidates n o t em ployed in  S ta te  schools w ill bo req u ire d  to  pay  a  fee o f 10s. 
previous to be ing  exam ined.
N otices o f in te n tio n  to  a tte n d  th is  ex am ination  m u s t bo received a t  th is  office 
n o t la te r th a n  T uesday, th e  24 th  J u ly ,  1883.
_________________________________________ G. W IL S O N  B R O W N , Secretary .
E d u ca tio n  D ep artm en t,
M elbourne, 10th J u ly , 1883.
M U S I C .- A n  E X A M IN A T IO N  of P E R S O N S  desirous of qualify ing  them selves to  teach  M U S IC  in  s ta fe schools w ill be held a t  School 
N o. 119, C astlem aine, on M onday, the  30th  J u lv ,  com m encing a t  9 .30 a.m .
C and idates n o t em ployed in  S ta te  schools w ill be re q u ired  to pay  a  fee of 10s. 
p rev ious  to being exam ined,
N otices of in te n tio n  to  a tten d  th is  exam ination  m u s t be received a t th is office 
n o t la te r  th a n  M o n d ay , th e  23rd J u ly , 1883.
______________________________________ G . W IL S O N  B R O W N , S ec re ta ry .
E d u ca tio n  D e p artm en t,
M elbourne, 10th J u ly , 1883.
D R A W I N G .— A n E x am in a tio n  o f Persons desirous o f qua lify ing  th e m ­selves to teach  D raw in g  in  S ta te  schools w ill b eh e ld  a t School N o . 119 
C astlem aine,"on T uesday , th e  31st J u ly ,  com m encing a t  9.30 a .m .
C andidates n o t em ployed in  S ta te  schools will be requ ired  to pay  a fee o f 10s 
p revious to being  exam ined .
N otices of in te n tio n  to a tte n d  th is  exam ination  m u s t be received a t  th is  office 
n o t la te r th a n  Tuesday, the  24 th  J u lv , 1883.
G. W IL S O N  B R O W N , Secretary ,
H E A D  T E A C H E R , n ear tow n, w ould exchange w ith  a ss is tan t in  to w n  or su b u rb s. “ H o m o ,"  M r. N eed h am ’s, B ookseller, B ou rko -s tree t.
H E A D  T E A C H E R , SO x  75, n ea r ra ilw ay  tow n, good re su lts , vacancies W . M . a n d  P . T-, daily  m a il ;  good residence, wood, paddock for horse 
free, and  o th e r ad van tages  ; w ishes exchange  for 30 x ;>0, n e a r  M elbourne, 01 
assistanfcship, M elbourne  or subu rbs. “ H e a lth ,"  Schoolm aster  o ffice.
H E A D  T E A C H E R , SO x 50 (strong ,) C harlton  d is tric t, wife w o rk m istress, P o st Office, de tached  residence, wood and  w a te r p len tifu l, 7 m iles tro m  
ra ilw ay  s ta tio n , desires exchange ; school w ith  Post-office p re fe rred . H ope, 
M rs. M cQ uade, J lig h -s tre c t, St. H i l d a . ________ _______________ _______
H-E A D  T E A C H E R , 30 X 50 school, re su lts  93 p e r c e n t . ,  h ea lth y  seaside _  tow n, w ishes exchange w ith  a ss is tan t in  M elbourne or suburbs ior 
tw o or th ree  m o n th s . A ddress, n o t  la te r  th a n  lo th  A u g u st, “  k u s tic u s ,  care 
o f M r. W illiam  H ew itscn , B eck en h am  H o u se , C arlto n . ________
H E A D  T E A C H E R , 30 x  50 school, W es te rn  d is tric t, wife w orkm istress, good residence, 7 acres land  a ttach ed , sp lend id  locality  : desires exchange 
for s im ilar school. “ R o b in h ood ," M erino .______________ ____________________ __
H E A D  T E A C H E R , 30 x  50, N o rth -ea s te rn  d is tric t, re su lts  80, w ishes exchange  w ith  a ss is tan t, M elbourne  o r su b u rb . S a tis fa c to ry  reasons. 
W ood and  w a te r p len tifu l. A ddress, “ S pes,"  T a lgarno . ____________________
H E A D  T E A C H E R , 125 X ISO, vacancy  for a ss is tan t an d  p u p il tea ch e r, c lim ate  m ild , d is tric t p ic tu resque, w ishes exchange  w ith  h ead  teacher 
only, sam e or h ig h e r a llo tm en t. A ddress, “ T e a c h e r ,"  24 L a n g rid g c -s tree t, 
E a s t C ollingw ooi, M elbourne._____________________ ___________________________
Q h H O R T H A N D  ta u g h t th ro u g h  p o s t; IS  lrssons Is . each. D a v id  G lass, 
L G  H erm o n  C o ttage, P e e l-s tre e t, B alla ra t.
HE A D  T E A C H E R  (Gippslam d) 30 x 50 s trong , w ife w orkm istress, ra ilw ay  s ta tio n  w ith in  h a lf  a m ile , desires exchange w ith  H .  T ,, sam e allo tm ent*  
A ddress, “  A lp h a ,"  T oongabb ie . ________________
66 r p H E  P O R T F O L IO ,"  th e  C an d id a te ’s G uide fo r M atr icu la tio n , C ivil 
_L  Service, and  all E x am in a tio n s . P rice  sixpence m o n th ly . P u b lish ed  
by W illiam s a n d  L am bert, 329 P u n t- ro a d , R ichm ond. Specim en n um ber sen t 
for th re e  stam ps. _______________ _____
M U T U A L  L I F E  A S S O C I A T I O N .
O F  A U S T R A L A S IA .
Established I860, and Incorporated by Act of Parliament,
DIRECTORS—
The Hon. WM. WILSON ; W. J . GREIG, Esq. (Messrs. W. J. Qreig and Co.) 
Medical Officer—CHARLES S. R Y A N , Esq., B.M., Ch. M., Edin.
The Second O ldest Mutual Life Office in Austrn'atia,
The F irst to issue Policies free from ail restrictions, ana
The Only One established w ithin the lost th irty  years  which has declared a Bonus 
on an absolutely pure premium valuation.
P o lic ies  In d efeasib le  from date of issue, and Non-Forfeitable while they  
have a surrender value.
Head Office for V ictoria—
14 MARKET BUILDINGS, COLLINS STREET WEST,
Melbourne.
J. ALKXANDKR LOWE, Resident Secretary.
M u l l e n ’s  M a t r i c u l a t i o n  M a n u a l s
FOR 1863-4.
P ope’s E ssay  on Man, Epistles 1-3, a id Ten E ssays of Addison from  
i the  “ Spectator,” with Notes by E. B. Morris, M A. Crown 8vo. cloth, price 3s., 
! pos ed 3s. 6d.
Virgil's Acneid, Book xii., and Caesar’s G allic W ar, Book vi., w ith  Notes 
| by Jas. Olezy, M a . Fcap. Svo cloth. Price 2 1,, posted 2s, 2d.
Translation of the above (tw o books) by Jas. Olezy, M.A. Fcap. Svo sewed. Price 
2s. 6.1., posted 2s. 83.
FOR 1884 5.
D ryden’s Annus M irabilis and H a zlitt’s S elected  E ssays, tex t on ly,
cloth limp. is. 6 i.. posted Is. 3d. With No p s  by E. E Morris. M.A., cloth 3s., posted 3s. fid 
Ctesar’s G allic War, Book L, and V irg il’s A cneid, Book i. With N o es by 
I Jas. Ulezv, M.A Cloth 2s., posted 2s. 3d
j S . M U L L E N , 29 & 3 1 C O L L IN S  S T . E A S T , M E L B O U R N E .
W A D D I N G T O N  & CO.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
109 ELIZABETH STREET, MELBOURNE.
E le g a n t  W a it in g  R oom ,
E le g a n t ly  F u r n is h e d  I> essing-room s, 
F o u r  Studios,  < £• P r o m p t  A tten tio n .
I N S T A N T A N E O U S  P H O T O G R A P H Y . 
Children’s Portraits and Enlargements a Specialty.
Cabinets, £1 per dozen.
PRICES :
Cartes do V isite, 8s. 6d. per dozen.
16 AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. J u l y ,  1883.
JOHN ESDAILrE &  Co., JOHN BRINSMEAD Sons
PIANO MANUFACTURERS,
L O N D O N .  L O N D O N .
MELBOURNE BRANCH : 102 & 104 COLLINS-ST. EAST. MELBOURNE BRANCH : 102 & 104 COLLENS-ST. EAST.
B R IN S M EAD & CO. would point ou t the immense advantage to  be derived from dealing direct w ith the M anufacturers, and thus saving
all interm ediate profits.
M elb ourne B r a n c h : 102 & 1 0 4  C ollins S treet East, M elbourne.
S c h u r e r ’s  C h a m p i o n  I n k  P o w d e r .
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER INK POWDER, AND UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
To bo obtained from all Booksellers, S tationers, and Storekeepers throughout the Colonies.
Sole Wholesale Agents for Australasia : SCHUTZE, STEFFEN S & CO., 1 8  C o l l i n s - s t  E a s t ,  M e l b o u r n e
___________________________________________________________ Apply for Samples and Directions.
Great Clearing Sale of China, Glass, and Earthenware ,  &c„ &c„
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.
w .  ANDREWS, 2 9  COLLINS STREET EAST ( o p p o s i t e  B a n k  o f  V i c t o r i a ).
GREAT BARGAINS IN  WEDDING AND OTHER PRESENTS.  __________
T R A D E C H
6 5
MARK.
USE LITTLE’S 
S O L U B L E  P H E N Y L E . ;
FOUR times the streng th  of any Dis infectant in the  M arket. NoSchoo should bo without it. One teaspoonful 
mixed with a p in t of w ater completely 
renews (lie atmosphere of heated rooms ; 
will cure Ringworm  and any Skin Disease. 
D r. T. N .  F itzgerald’s opinion of it is, as 
a Disinfectant—“ I  do not know of any­
th ing  superior.”
All Chemists, in Is. and Is. Cd. bottles.
W holesale—
E. DOMBRAIN & SONS,
91 BOURKE ST. WEST, MELBOURNE. 
Hoads of Schools should write for pam ­
phlets on the  subject.
X A M I N A T I  0  N S
OF
U N IV E R S IT Y  and ED U C A TIO N  
D E PA R T M E N T .
T U IT IO N  by C O R R E SPO N D EN C E. 
Questions answered, problems solved, &c.
JAMES L. ROBERTSON, B.A.,
Sale, Gippsland.
E
H E N R Y  B I S H O P  & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF
T 1! K D A V I S
P k iz e  G old  M e d a l
SEWING MACHINES
“M A T C H  L E S S "
N on-vibrating Rubber Cushioned,
Ac y
" Marmion ” Bicycles
c OLONIAL MUTUAL LIFEASSURANCE SOCIETY, Limited.
Policies Unconditional, Unchallengeable, 
Indefeasible, Non-forfeitable while 
they have surrender value.
D ivision o f P rofits 31st M arch , 1884.
M
N O W
I L T O N
R  E  A D Y.
P A R S E D .
PniCK 2s.
By J .  J .  BURSTON, 
(Author of “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the Fourth  Edition of the
S T A T E  S C H O O L  A R IT H M E T IC
By JO H N  J . B U R S T O N ,
Sydney—141 P it t-s tre e t; M elbourne— 
84 Collins-street W e s t ; A delaide—94 
K ing  W illiam -street. Brisbane—Quecn- 
stree t.
EASTER HOLIDAYS.
To Teachers and H eads of Fam ilies
N 0 T T ,T . H
ROYAL SALVO’ TRICYCLES <& SOCIABLES , l i t t l e  c o l l in s  & El iz a b e t h  s t s .
(As supplied to H er M ajesty the Queen).
79  B O U R K E  S T R E E T  EAST,
MELBOURNE.
I.O.O.F., A.O.F., U.A.O.D.
A R M F I E L D  B R O S . ,  W a t c h m a k e r s  & J e w e l l e r s ,
3 8  S T A N L E Y  S T R E E T ,  C O L L I N G W O O D ,  
M anufacturers of Mode's, Trophies, and Societies’ Emblems. Latest 
Designs in Cricketing and other M eda's. Stock of Cricketing 
M aterials to choose from.
Melbourne,
Is prepared to supply all kinds of pure
CONFECTIONERY
AND FANCY GOODS
For Balls, Parties, Picnics, and 
Schools, at
T H E  LOW EST BATES.
C ountry Orders Prom ptly Executed. 
All Goods guaranteed P u re  Sugar, and
CHITTOP.K and M‘POI ! 1 f a s h i o n a b l e  t a i l o r s ,v l  1 1 1 U V , X UIIU IVf U U  L L ,  j 2 3 7  A N D  2 3 3  E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T ,  M E L B O U R N E ,  
Arc now showing a new Stock of Selected W e s t  o f  E n g l a n d , S c o t c h , and C o l o n i a l  T w e e d s , suitable for the season. Sac Suits from £ 2  15s.; do. Coats 
£1 12*. f id .; '1 rousers and Vest, 25s. : Trousers from 12s. fid .; Overcoats from 3 0 s .; Fancy Vests, 12s. fid. A good fit and first-class work guaranteed.
A regular 
fist
P. N. J E N K I N S ,  • ,
supply of M urray Cod, H obart Town Trum peter, Oysters, Cray, 
i, &c. The choicest kinds of Smoked Fish always ou band.
5 SW ANSTON STR EE T,
Under the 
Patronage of 
I/is Excellency 
the Governor.
FISHMONGER & POULTERER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Hotels and Fam ilies supplied at lowest m arket rates. Fish cleaned and de­
livered to all parts of town and suburbs. Country orders attended to. 
AND F IS H  M A RK ET, M ELB O U R N E.
Printed and Published by Alex. M'Kinlcy & Co., 59 Queen-street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian Teachers’ Union.
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Payable in Advance.
F R A N C I S  L O N G M O R E ,  Chemist,
Under the Distinguished Patronage o f all the Principal Citizens o f Melbourne, whose kindness I  value and appreciate, kindly accept my lest thanks.
The following Articles of Our Own Manufacture are HOUSEHOLD NECESSARIES
The Purgative Blood and Liver Pills . .  Is. to 21s.
The Everton Oough Remedy . .  . .  2s.
The Otto of Rose Perfumed Benzine . .  Is.
The Famous Cherry Tooth Paste . .  . .  . .  Is. Gd.
The Unrivalled Com Cure . .  . .  . .  Is. Gd.
The Delicious Lavender Water, with Musk and Roses Is. to 80s,
The Sweetest of the Sweit—Cologne A Musk 2s, Gd, to 21s 
The Children’s Friend—Worm Lozenges . .  Is
The Magic Eye Lotion . .  . .  ltf
Im port and Export Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist. Wholesale and Retail.
FACTORY— FALLS BRIDGE, EMERALD HILL. R e t a i l  O f f ic e - C O R N E R  O F  FLINDERS AND KING STREETS, MELBOURNE.
_______________________________________COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED, AND SENT TO ANY PORTION OF THE COLONY. _______ _
I N S P E C T  O U R  C E L E B R A T E D  GERMAN PIANOS.
COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
M O S T  L I B E R A L  A N D  E A S Y  T E R M S .
M. B R A S C H & C O . ,
80 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T .
TO LADY TEACHERS.
IR S . ATKHSOI
(Late of Swanston-street, at present
22 R O Y A L  A R C A D E )
Calls particular attention to her LARGE STOCK 
Of
Surgical Appliances.
THE SHOULDER SUPPORTS 
And
CHEST EXPANDERS,
o necessary for the young, and for which she 
obtained the
HIGHEST AWARDS IN THE WORLD,
At all Exhibitions.
And all the branches of Staymaking,
TO ORDER,
Including, also, a Large Stock of the best imported 
STAYS.
Price Lists forwarded on application.
AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY.
E stablished 1849.
Directors of the Victoria Branch :
Professor Irving, M.A., Chairman ; Arthur S. King, Esq. ; The Hon. T. T. 
A’B cckctt; J .B . Motherwell, Esq., M.D. ; Thos. Alston, Esq., J.P .
Life Assurance on the Mutual P rincip le .
A nnual R even ue ... ... ... £817,223.
F O U R  M IL L IO N S  S T E R L IN G  A C C U M U L A TE D .
Cash Profit L ast Quinquennium  over £500,000. N ex t D ivision  of 
Profits 31st Decem ber, 1883.
C O L L IN S ST R E E T  W E S T . N . M A IN E , R es. S ee.
WILLIAM DXGLIS & GO,;
ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS,
Lithographic and General P rin ters,
STATIONERS, MACHINE RULERS, & BOOKBINDERS,
21 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T  S O U T H .
W I L L I A M  I N G L I 3  & C o .,
TRADE ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS, 
HOUSE, LAND, & GENERAL AGENTS’
Financial and Insurance Brokers,
6 4  C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
96 PRINCESS STREET, IU N E D .N ,
81 QUEEN’S ROAD, FINSBURY PARK, LONDON.
THE GENERAL
Mutual Investm ent & Building S ocie ty
Offices: 8 Collins Street East,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Hon. F. E. Beaver, M.L.C., Chairman.
W. E. Adcock, Fiinders-lane west.
J. Macdonald, Age Office, Collins-Btreet east.
T. J. Martin, J.P., Collins street west.
J. Beilin, Managing Director.
Solicitors : Kliugender, Chareley and Dickson. 
Permanent Shares, £5 each. 
Terminating Shares St Borrower’s Shares, £50 each 
Permanent shares are now being issued of the 
value of £5 each, to be paid up on application, cr 
by subscription of 2s. 6d. per share per month. 
These shares can be transferred without any trans­
fer fee, thus making them negotiable like any bank 
stock. Entrance fee, is. per share.
Deposits received for fixed periods at current 
rates of interest.
Sc ile for monthly repayments of Loans of £100 
for various terms of years from 1 to 12 :—
£  s. d. £
Two Years 
Four Years 
Six Yea’s
4 10 6 
2 8 10 
1 15 1
Eight Years . .  1 
Ten Years ..  1 
Twelve Years.. 1
s. d 
8 4 
4 4
1 8
Agents— Albury, Thomas Affleck ; Ballarat, It. 
O’Reardon ; Brcchus Marsh, Thomas G. Pearce ; 
Oolac, James Pakinson ; Deniliquin, II. J. Wool­
dridge ; Kyncton, Dios. N. Wade ; Maldon, Thos. 
B. Davidson ; Sandhurst, R. T. Barlow ; Stawell. 
Thos. Crerar.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Forms of applications for shares, books of rules, 
and every information may bo obtained of the 
ageati, or at the office.
J. BELLIN, Managing Director.
J .  B E L L I N ,
Auctioneer, Estate Agent, & Valuer. 
8 COLLINS STREET EAST,
MELBOURNE.
L o a n s  N e g o t i a t e d , in s u r a n c e s  E f f e c t e d
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia,
Head Office : PREMIER CHAMBERS, No. 7 COLLINS STREET WEST, MELBOURNE. Registered under the Friendly Societies’ Act 1877.
Presented to the members at the first general meeting, held at the Athenaeum, Collins-s'reet East, Melbourne, at 7.30 p.m. on Monday, 19th March, 1883.
Your Committee have to report that during the 22 weeks ending 31st December, 1882, v.o less than 2,078 proposals have been r. ceivcd f -r sums amounting to £100,308, of 
which have been completed 2,140, assuring the sum of £73,333, and representing an annual income of £3,259 18J. 2d , ;nd leaving a balance of 538 proposals f r £26,974 itit with­
drawn, declined, or pending acceptance. So successful a result in so short a time, your Committee consider fully confi ms the oniniors of competent authorities as to the large field 
existing in these colonies for the successful establishment of the industrial class of insurance business ; indeed, the results attained in 22 weeks by your society have never been 
equalled by any similar institution even in Great Britain in the same period, and yet we find the Prudential of London in receipt annually of over £2,000,900 sterling, solely from the 
British working classes. As in all cases in which the difficulties attending the initiation of a new institution are increased by opposition, the expenses for the fi st 22 weeks have, of 
necessity, been relatively large; but your Committee observe that the charges and expenses have been kept below, rather than otherwise, the limit consistent with efficiency. It is 
manifestly to the interest of each member to extend the Society's operations, by introducing their friends and fellow-workmen, and your Committee therefore earnestly invite their 
cordial co-operation to this end. Residential superintendents and medical referees wanted in eveiy town in the colony; also a large staff of oner retie travelling agents and can­
vassers. Apply head office.
Melbourne, 16th March, 1883. JNO. NICHOLLS, Sec and General Manager.
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R e c e iv e d .— “  M iss K. A rm strong,” “  Miss B ridge,” “ E . W . B arr,” 
“  Chits. E. B aud,” “ Jo h n  B edell,” “  Jam es B u tt,” “ H . J .  B arker,” 
“ T hom as B u tle r ,” “ M. P. B rennan ,” “ S. Brewer,” “ W . L. B irrell,” 
“ J .  B ard in ,” “ W. T. B lackw ell,” “ Thos. B arker,” “John  C ubbins,” 
“ Miss E . B . Cook,” “ Miss C'oundon,” “ Geo. C larkson,” “ P. C ahill,” 
“  Thomas H . C onoran,” “  Miss D evlin ,” “ Miss M argare t D ouglas,” 
“ Ja m es D cnnithorne,” “ Miss D ant,” “ P. D rum m ond,” “ E. Davis,” 
“ J .  IT. D elahenty ,” “  W m . F arm er,” “ Miss M. A. F a rro n ,” “  T. 
G annon,” “ D. 11. G ilm our,” “ Jo h n  G illan ,” “ II. H ard ,” “ Alfred 
H ocking,” “ H . A. H ah n ,” “  C harles J .  H a rd y ,” “ Miss M. R eggie,” 
“  A. R. H am ilton ,” “ J . F. If ceps,” “ George Jackson ,” “ Miss A. T. 
K itchen ,” “ Miss K em p,” “  Miss II. C. L aw ,” “  Miss M. Leys,” 
“  Lord Clyde,” “ W . B. M ew ton,” “  Miss A nnie M angels,” “ E dw ard 
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11 Jo h n  M ‘Owan,” “ 1). M 'L can,” “  Miss A. M 'C ow an,” 11 Thos. G. 
P a tte rso n ,"  “John  P o rte r ,” “ M atthew  Robinson,” “ T. T. Robinson,” 
“ W m . Ross,” “  R. Robertson,” “ Miss R oberts,” “ T. IT. R obertson,” 
v “ John  Sm yth,”|“W . J . E, Slu rt, ’’“Thos, S la ttery ,” “School No. 1882,” 
“ Fred . Taylor,” “  W m , Thom as,” “  W . A. T ran te r ,” “  Miss C. 
W eekee,” “  Jo h n  T . W allis ,” “  Jo h n  W hiffin,” “  G. W hitfield ,” 
“  IT. W hite ,” “  J .  L. W illox.”
NOTICE.
Subscribers w ill  please forw ard  
A m ount o f  their Subscriptions fo r  
Current Year w ithout delay.
THE PUBLIC SERVICE BILL.
T h r o u g h  the courtesy of the Hon. the M inister of Public 
Instruction, we are able to lay before teachers the whole of the 
sections of the Public Service Bill which have reference to the 
adm inistration of the State school system. This portion of the 
Bill is divided as follows :—
C l a s s if ic a t io n  o f  S t a t e  S c h o o l s  a n d  T e a c h e r s .
All regulations m ade under th e  provisions of “ The E ducation A c t  
1872” so far as they  can be applied and are  n o t inconsistent w ith the  
provisions of th is Act shall be applied by the Classifiers hereinafter m en­
tioned in the  exercise of the powers hereby conferred upon them, and all 
regulations m ade h e rea fte r under the au thority  of the  said Act shall be 
in accordance with th e  provisions of th is  Act and the Schedules hereto so 
far as the same m ay bo applicable.
T here  shall be a com m ittee of Classifiers (here inafte r called the 
“  Classifiers” ) to consist of th ree  persons, th a t is to  say, of the person for 
the tim e being filling th e  office of Inspector-G eneral of the  Education 
D epartm ent, of the  head teacher of a S ta te  school w ith an average 
abundance exceeding seven hundred children under the said Education 
D epartm ent elected by th e  certificated teachers in S ta te  schools, and 
of some one e ther fit and proper person to  be appointed in th a t  behalf 
by the  Governor-in-Council, who shall have power to remove any per­
son so appointed and fill such office whenever a vacancy therein may 
occur by death  resignation  removal or absence from  the colony. Any 
two of the members of the com m ittee of Classifiers m ay perform  the 
duties of and exercise the powers conferred upon th e  Classifiers by this 
Act. T he names of the Classifiers shall be published in the  Government 
Gazette.
y The said S tate school teacher shall be elected by b a llo t in accordance 
w ith  regulations to bo m ade by th e  Board w ith the approval of the 
Governor-in-Council, and shall hold office for a period of three years 
from  the  da te  of the  first election, w hen he shall re tire , but he shall
be eligible for re-election. I f  a vacancy sooner occur by death  resig­
nation removal or absence from  th e  colony, i t  shall then  be filled in the  
same way as if such teacher had  continued to hold  office for th e  fu ll 
term  of th ree  years.
The Classifiers m ay from  tim e to  tim e m ake and repeal a lte r  and 
am end regulations w hich shall have fu ll force and  effect as soon as 
approved by the  Governor-in-Council for a ll or any of th e  following 
p u rp o ses:—
( I . )  For determ ining the conditions to be fulfilled by candidates for 
the  position of studen t in tra in in g  pupil-teacher or sewing mistress 
and for determ ining by competitive exam ination  the  persons to be 
appointed to any such position when there are more candidates than  
vacancies to be filled : and for holding any such com petitive exam i­
nation  :
( I I . )  F or determ ining [which schools shall be d istric t train ing  schools 
and for a llo tting  the  studentships therein .
As soon as conveniently m ay be after th e  passing of this Act the 
Classifiers shall proceed to consider and determ ine the  proper classifica­
tion for each and every S tate school, and shall place each of such schools 
in one of the  several classes m entioned in the  Third Schedule hereto, 
and shall from tim e to tim e as new schools arc opened classify such 
schools.
Every school teach er and every pupil-teacher employed in  a S ta te  
school a t th e  tim e of the passing of this A ct shall be classified as in th is 
Act provided, and w hen a class has been assigned to each he shall be 
en titled  to have his nam e recorded on th e  classified roll of S ta te  schools 
and school teachers hereinafter called  the “ Classified R o ll” in such class 
and in such relative position in point of order and precedence w ith respect 
to the names of o ther teachers or pupil teachers in  the  same class as is in 
th is  Act provided.
All qualified candidates for em ploym ent as teachers pupil teachers or 
sewing m istresses or for s tuden tsh ips in tra in ing  or as teachers of singing 
draw ing d rill or gym nastics shall be entitled  to have th e ir  nam es from  
tim e to time recorded in an em ploym ent register and in such relative 
position in point of order and precedence with respect to th e  nam es of 
o th er such candidates for em ploym ent as is provided in the Fourth  
Schedule hereto. The said employm ent register shall be in the form 
set out in the said Schedule, and shall be prepared by the Classifiers in 
accordance w ith the  provisions therein  contained.
W hen the Classifiers have classified every S tate school and have also 
classified the teachers and pupil teachers thereof, and determ ined  the 
re la tive  position in  poin t of order and precedence in their respective 
classes of each of such teachers and pupil-teachers they  shall cause to be 
p repared  and afterw ards published in the Government G azette  when 
certified under th e ir  hands as being correct th e  Classified R oll. The 
said Classified Roll shall be in  th e  form  set out in th e  T hird  Schedule 
hereto and shall be prepared in  accordance w ith the provisions th ere in  
contained, and shall be and continue to be in force for th e  period of three 
years then nex t ensuing from the  date of such publication  or u n til the  
publication of the  nex t revised Classified R oll.
The Classifiers in p reparing  the first Classified R oll shall p lace  every 
teacher employed a t  the  tim e of th e  passing of this Act in th e  class cor­
responding to the  school in which he is employed and his position 
therein , provided th a t teachers in receip t of special sa laries shall be 
classified in accordance w ith the  position they  held prior to being paid  
special salaries, and relieving teachers shall be classified as teachers of 
the fifth class.
In  determ ining th e  re la tive  position in  order of precedence of teachers 
in each class, th e  Classifiers shall divide each class except the first class 
into th ree  sub-classes, and shall place in th e  first of such sub-classes the 
nam es of all teachers whom they decide to have prior claims to pro­
m otion on account of—
(i.) General c o n d u c t;
(ii.) Proved teaching and organizing ability  ;
(iii.) L iterary  qualifications, and
Civ.) L ength  of service, 
and shall place in the  second sub-class th e  names of all teachers who 
stand  next for promotion to the first sub-class ; and  shall arrange  th e  
nam es of the teachers in each sub-class in order of seniority of service. 
Provided th a t  teachers previously placed in th e  first sub-class of any 
class and a t any trienn ial revision of the Classified Roll again placed in 
such sub-class shall retain  their form er order of precedence for appointm ent.
The Classifiers shall twice a year a fte r th e  publication of the Classi­
fied Roll cause to be prepared and published .in the  Government Gazette 
a supplem entary roll in the form set ou t in the F if th  Schedule hereto 
and in accordance w ith the provisions therein contained showing the 
changes th a t have been m ade by the establishm ent and discontinuance 
of schools by deaths resignations and dismissals and by the appointm ents 
prom otions and reductions m ade since the  publication of the  Classified 
Roll or last supplem entary roll. Such supplem entary  roll shall be read  
w ith and as p a r t of the Classified Roll until th e  nex t trienn ia l revision 
thereof.
The Classifiers shall a t the end of each trien n ia l period com m encing 
from the  publication of the first Classified Roll as hereinbefore 
provided revise the Classified Roll in regard  to the  classification 
of schools of teachers and of pupil-teachers and the re la tive  position of 
teachers in th e ir  several classes ; and for the purposes of such revision 
the Classifiers shall have placed before them the records of th e  E d u ca­
tion D epartm ent w ith  respect to each teacher during  such trienn ia l 
period, and shall record any changes in classification w hich have occurred 
since th e  last revision, and shall re-arrange the sub-classes in each class 
and  m ay if they th in k  fit and proper so to do, place any teacher in a 
h igher or lower sub-cl ass in his class or record him for reduction to a 
lower class.
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The Classified Roll when so revised a t the  end of each such trienn ial 
period shall be and continue to be in force for the  period of th ree  years 
then nex t ensuing from the date  of such revision or until the publication 
of th e  n ex t revised Classified Roll.
I f  any teacher feels aggrieved a t  the decision of the  Classifiers with 
respect to the sub-class in which he is placed on the  Classified Roll, or 
w ith respect to being recorded for reduction to a lower class a t any 
revision of the  Classified Roll he m ay w ithin fourteen days from the day 
on which he has been notified by the Classifiers appeal from such decision 
to the Board, who are hereby empowered to hear and determ ine such 
appeal and to am end the  Classified Roll or to confirm it w ith respect to 
and so fa r as it  affects such appellant, and the decision of the Board shall 
be final. _ _
I f  a t any time between the triennial revisions of the  Classified Roll 
any teacher appears to have been guilty  of conduct which would render 
him  unfit for prom otion, the Secretary of the  Education D epartm ent 
shall inform the Classifiers thereof, and the Classifiers m ay upon proof 
th a t such teacher has been notified to appear before them  proceed to 
h ear and determ ine the m atter w hether he be present or not, and may 
reduce such teacher in his class from one sub-class to another or may 
record him for reduction to a lower class; in every such case the  teacher 
m ay within fourteen days after receip t of notice by the Classifiers of 
such proposed reduction appeal to the Board, who m ay confirm a lter or 
reverse the  action of the Classifiers, and the  decision of the Board shall 
be final.
A p p o i n t m e n t  o f  T e a c h e r s .
The powers conferred upon th e  Governor-in-Council by section five of 
the Act No. 417, for the appointm ent and removal of a Secretary I n ­
spector-General teachers and such other officers as may be deemed 
necessary in the Education D epartm ent shall not be exercised except in 
accordance w ith the provisions and under the  restrictions imposed by 
th is A ct.
No appointm ent or promotion shall be m ade to the office of teacher in 
the  Education D epartm ent, or to any position mentioned on the Classi­
fied Roll except on request to the  M inister by the  Secretary, and 
then only upon a certificate from  the  Board th a t such an appointm ent 
or promotion is required. The Board in giving such certificate 
shall name th e  person whose nam e appears on the  transfer list 
hereinafter m entioned th e  Classified Roll or the  em ploym ent register as 
the  case may be as the person nex t entitled  to such appointm ent or pro­
motion. . . .
Every person on his first appointm ent to any position m entioned in 
the  Classified Roll shall be appointed on probation for one year, and no 
such person so appointed to any position in Part I I .  of the Classified 
Roll or to the position of singing m aster or draw ing m aster shall have his 
appointm ent confirmed, and no pupil-teacher or student in train ing  shall 
be appointed to any position in P a rt II. of the Classified Roll until such 
person or pupil-teacher or student in train ing  as the case m ay be have 
effected in some life assurance company carry ing  on business in Victoria 
an insurance on his life providing for the paym ent of a sum of money on 
his death  should it occur before the age of re tirem ent from th e  public 
service, or if he survive t ill  th a t age of a sum of money or annuity  a t the  
date of such re tirem ent. Such insurance shall be continued and the 
am ount thereof fixed and increased from  tim e to tim e in accordance 
w ith regulations to be made by the Board in th a t behalf and approved by 
th e  Governor-in-Council. And no policy of insurance so effected shall he 
during the  tim e such person rem ains in the public service assignable 
either a t  law or in equity.
Every school of each class shall except as in th is Act provided be 
under the charge of a head teacher of the corresponding class, and every 
vacancy in a school a t which the average attendance exceeds th irty  
pupils or which is carried on as a p a rt tim e school shall be filled by the 
appointm ent of a male head teacher. A ssistant teachers pupil-teachers 
and sewing-mistresses shall be allotted as provided in the  Sixth Schedule 
hereto.
After the publication of the Classified Roll, when any vacancy occurs 
for a head teacher assistant teacher or relieving teacher i t  shall be filled 
according as the vacancy is for a male or a fem ale by the male or the 
female teacher as the case may be who is entered  first on a transfer list 
to be from tim e to tim e prepared by the  Classifiers in  the  m anner pres­
cribed in the  Seventh Schedule hereto of teachers recorded for reduction 
or transfer to such school or position ; bu t if there  be no person so 
recorded for reduction or transfer to fill such vacancy, then  the  person 
on the Classified Roll or on th e  em ploym ent register as the case m ay be 
nex t in  order of precedence for appointm ent shall be appointed.
N otw ithstanding anything in th is A ct contained, any person entered 
on the  Classified Roll or on the employm ent register may waive his 
righ t of appointm ent to any vacancy, and in such case the  vacancy and 
any vacancy occurring w ithin six m onths next a fter such waiver shall be 
filled as if th e  name of such person did not appear on the Classified Roll 
or on the em ploym ent register as the case m ay be ; provided th a t if a 
junior assistant appointed subsequently to the  passing of this Act who 
has held the position of junior assistant for not less than  one year a t the 
time of such vacancy refuse an appointm ent to a fifth-class school, the  
services of such junior assistant shall be dispensed with unless such per­
son be a female and satisfy the  Board th a t the  vacancy is one which it 
would not be fit and proper for her to accept.
W hen a t any trienn ial revision of the Classified Roll or a t any pub­
lication  of a supplem entary roll a school is placed in a higher class, each 
of the teachers thereof shall if he possess the  prescribed certificates re ­
m ain in  th e  school, but notw ithstanding anything herein contained he 
shall not receive the salary of any higher class to which the new classi­
fication of the  school would en title  him  until he have in  regu lar course 
a tta ined  the m axim um  salary of his previous class,
Should he not possess the prescribed certificates, he shall be allowed 
twelve months afte r such revision to obtain them , and failing to do so 
shall then be recorded for transfer when a vacancy occurs to°a position 
corresponding to th a t  which he held before the classification of his school 
was raised.
W hen a t any triennial revision of the Classified Roll or a t  any pub li­
cation of a supplem entary roll a school is placed in a lower class, each of 
the  teachers shall re ta in  his form er class and salary  bu t w ithout fu rth e r 
increm ent until an offer can be m ade to him of a position corresponding 
to th a t which he held under the former classification of his school. 
Should he refuse to avail himself of such offer, he shall from the first 
day of the month succeeding th a t  in which the offer is m ade receive th e  
m axim um  salary attached to his position under the reduced classification 
of the school.
Any teacher may apply  to the Classifiers to be recorded for transfer to 
another school or position in the class in which he is enrolled, and the 
secretary of the  Education D epartm ent may from tim e to tim e certify to 
the Classifiers th a t it  is desirable th a t any teacher be so transferred , and 
the Classifiers m ay in either such case record for transfer a n y ’such 
teacher, and as vacancies occur such transfer shall be m ade in such 
order with respect to other transfers under this Act as is determ ined by 
the transfer list.
N othing herein contained shall prevent the M inister on the request of 
th e  Secretary from appointing as tem porary assistant or head teacher 
during the absence from duty of any assistant or head teacher or until a 
vacancy for an assistant or head teacher can be filled as provided by th is 
Act any person on the  Classified Roll or the employm ent register ; pro­
vided th a t any salary paid to such person shall not exceed the  minim um  
salary  payable for the position to be filled and th a t the classification of 
any such person tem porarily employed and his order on the Classified 
Roll or on the employment register shall not be thereby affected.
All teachers shall re ta in  the positions they  hold on the passing of th is  
Act and shall be classified as in this Act provided and on the  publication 
of the first Classified Roll shall be paid the salaries specified in the th ird  
Schedule hereto subject to the following conditions ( th a t is to say ):— 
Teachers in receipt of a salary  higher than  the m aximum salary assigned 
by the said Schedule to fully qualified teachers in such positions shall 
receive such m aximum salary. Teachers in receipt of salary less than  
the maxim um  salary assigned by th e  said schedule to fully  qualified 
teachers in such positions shall continue to receive such lower sa lary  
provided th a t those fully qualified for their positions under this Act shall 
proceed to the next higher salary of the class on the first day of July 
nex t ensuing after the passing of this Act, and so on annually until they 
have reached the highest salary provided for their class ; and those not 
fully qualified for their positions under this Act shall receive no incre­
m ent until the first day of the m onth of Ju ly  subsequent to their obtaining 
the prescribed qualification.
Teachers in receipt of special salaries a t the passing of th is Act shall 
be paid according to their classification as hereinbefore provided 
and subject to the  conditions herein stated in regard  to o ther 
teachers.
Teachers whose salaries a t th e  passing of this Act exceed the  maximum 
salary assigned to their position under this Act shall receive as 
compensation for the reduction in their income a sum am ounting to one- 
tw elfth  of such reduction for each year of service and a proportionate 
sum for any additional tim e less than a year.
Any officer employed in the E ducation D epartm ent or teacher in any 
State school who a t the tim e of the Act No. 710 coming into operation 
held the respective positions of officer or teacher in such departm ent 
shall be en titled  to a re tiring  allowance under the conditions of 
the Act No. 447 and to be com puted under the provisions of the 
Act No. 1G0.
T h e  ITon. Jam es Service's speech, when in troducing  the Public  
Service B ill to the  H ouse of Assem bly last week, (somewhat took 
th e  H ouse by  surprise th rough  the unm istakable evidence ho 
adduced of the  u tte r  d isorganisation which political patronage had 
produced in th e  various governm ent departm ents.
W e have received the  A ugust num ber of the N ew  Zealand  
Schoolmaster, and are pleased to find th a t it has s ta rted  on a new, 
and we hope, prosperous career. The contents are varied and 
instructive.
I t  is satisfactory to find th a t the  B oard  of E ducation  has ex­
pressed its  willingness to receive any suggestions the In s titu te  
could m ake w ith reference to the projected new P u p il Teachers’ 
Syllabus. W ith  all due respect we th ink  the B oard m ight have 
gone fu rth e r and supplied the  In s titu te  w ith a copy of its p ro ­
posed am endm ents. Such a course was adopted  by the Council for 
E ducation  in E ngland , when M r. M undella contem plated  m aking 
im provem ents in th e  E ducation  Act of 1870. A fter th ir ty  senior 
Inspectors had draw n up the  new code it  was subm itted  to th e  
practised teachers of the country, and the ir suggestions were finally 
embodied in the Code. Perhaps, if the In s titu te  had asked earlier, 
a sim ilar course would have been adopted  by our local B oard. We 
qu ite  recognise the  righ t of the  Inspectors in th is m atter. They 
are by no m eans to be ignored. B u t they  could well in itia te  the  
scheme, and th en  discuss it  w ith the  teachers, who, we also th ink , 
should have a voice in so im p o rtan t a  m a tte r .— A . Z. School­
master,
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NOTES OF A LESSON ON THE HORSE.
By IT. A. M e a g h e r ,  S c h o o l 1502.
Object .—T o describe those p a rts  %nd h ab its of the  horse w ith  which 
we are best acquainted, and  w hile doing so to  point ou t and deprecate 
th e  abuses to w hich they  are cruelly  subjected, and thus to  im press on 
the  m inds of class kindness to horses and all o ther dum b animals.
I n t r o d u c t io n .—If you w an ted  to  tak e  a load of wood to  m arket, 
w hat w ould yo-i ge t to  draw  it ? (A nsw er will possibly be, “ a ho rse .” ) 
W ell, you know, there  are different k inds of the  horse, b u t we shall ta lk  
to-day of its stru c tu re  and habits, for I w ant you to  see th a t  some people 
are very cruel to th e ir horses.
H e a d s .
I, W h e r e
P o u n d .
H. Struc­
tu r e .
Ears.
Nostiils.
Neck.
Hoofs.
Tail.
M a t t e r , M e t h o d
In  nearly all p a rts of the  world 
in a tam e sta te . W ild  horses are 
found in South A m erica, and p a rts  
of Asia.
H e a d s . M a t t e r , M e t h o d .
(1) E rec t and pointed.
Open. Becomes (2) inflated 
a fte r g rea t exertion. The only 
means of (3) respiration.
In  th e  neck is the  w indpipe, 
th rough  w hich i t  breathes. If the  
neck bo in a cram ped position the 
horse cannot breathe  (4) freely. 
H ence th e  cruelty  of a tig h t 
rein  (5).
III. H a b i t s ,
They consist of one solid (6) 
piece, front p a rt of w hich being 
of the same substance as our nails. 
The outside is sm ooth and polished, 
which preven ts th e  w et from ge t­
tin g  th rough  (7). T he hoof p ro ­
tec ts the  foot, and as a fu rth er 
pro tection  shoes are sometimes 
p u t on (S).
V ery useful in sum m er as a fly 
b rash er (9).
.Recapitulate.
Itorses, like all o th er animals, 
were in tended  to  live n ig h t and 
day in th e  open a ir (1). Very 
tim id  and nervous (2). They arc 
in te lligen t and very affectionate (3). 
They can bo m ade to do anything 
by a m aster they  like, b u t will be 
very  stubborn  w ith  those th a t 
have used them  cruelly  (4).
M ake reference to 
the fact th a t anim als 
are found in all h a ­
bitable p a rts  of the  
world ; some con­
fined to one part, 
w hile others inhab it 
most parts, th e  la tte r  
being the m ost use­
ful,
I I .  E lic it meaning 
(1 ) M eaning of erect ? 
—class name o ther 
anim als having and 
not having same.
(2) R efer to  a 
bladder.
(3) M eaning of 
respiration ?
( I ,  2, 3 will p u t class 
in a th inking mood.)
(I) E lic it th is  fact 
—N otice in stinc t of 
horse stre tch ing  out 
its neck for air when 
going up  a hill. 
Also, a cock w hen 
crowing, singers, &c.
(5) Tell class th a t 
any th ing  th a t p re ­
vents a horse ge tting  
all the  air i t  requires 
causes it  pain.
(6) Show a hoof. 
—Ask for o ther a n i­
mals having same, 
and contrast the cow, 
sheep, &c.
' R efer to polished 
boots, and (7) depre­
cate practice of scrap­
ing hoof, w hereby it 
is left unpro tected  
from m oisture.
(8) Obtain from 
class m anner of fas­
tening shoes on, and 
elicit consequence of 
p u ttin g  on heavy 
shoes.
(9) Therefore cruel 
to  cu t a horse’s ta il 
very sho rt in sum ­
mer.
Compare ourselves 
w ith hands tied be­
hind our backs 
am idst flics.
I I I .  M eaning of 
habits.
(1) H ence cruel to 
keep them  continu­
ally sh u t up in close 
and d ir ty  stables 
where th ey  can get 
neither pure a ir nor 
exercise, w hich they  
love.
(2) Reason of shying.
(3) R efer to  th e  
story  of th e  soldier
Use, H orses are of g reat use as beasts 
of burden (5).
Recapitulate. 
Final Recapitulation,
and th e  horse, 2nd 
B., and show class 
i t  is th e  rew ard  of 
kindness. Also, 5th 
B ., A rab ian  horse 
carry ing  home its  
master.
(4) H ence reason 
for being k ind  and 
gentle.
(5) Class m ention 
some of th e  services 
of w hich they  are to 
us, and hence show 
reasons for guarding 
against the cruelties 
spoken of as being 
to our own benefit, 
b u t more especially 
as being cowardly, 
ungrateful, and de­
basing.
SOME QUERIES IN GRAMMAR.
A nsw ered by R o b e r t  C r a i g ,  M.A.
1. Q u e r y  : W hafcisthe Syntaxof the infinitivein thefollow ing sentence: 
“  W hich is easier to bear, ignorance or the trouble of acquiring wisdom?” 
Should which  be regarded as the object of to bear, and th e  phrase to bear 
w hich  be taken as the subject of the verb i s ; or should w hich  alone be 
taken as the subject of is, and the infinitive be taken as an adverbial one, 
extending easier.
A n s w e r  : The la tte r  view is the correct one. Com pare the sentences : 
“ These evils are h a rd  to bear ; ” “ I  am not easy to please.” H ere  the 
verb would be is  in both cases, not are  or am, if the infinitive phrase 
were th e  subject. No doubt i t  m ay be urged th a t  if people expressed 
them selves logically, they ought to say “ To bear these evils is hard  ; ” 
“  to please me is not easy.” But good usage allows them  to say : “ l a m  
hard  to please,” “  These evils are hard  to bear ; ” and gram m arians have 
to  take language as it  is given them  by good usage.
2. Q u e r y  : W hat is the correct parsing of the italicized words in the 
following passage
“  Through the hushed air a w hitening shower descends,
At first thin, wavering, till a t last the flakes 
F all broad and wide and fa s t,  dim m ing the  day 
W ith  a continual flow. The cherished fields 
Pu t 011 their w inter robe of purest w hite :
’T is brightness a ll, save where the new snow m elts 
Along the mazy cu rren t ?”
A n s w e r  : W ith regard  to th e  words broad, wide, and fa s t  the diffi­
cu lty , of course, is to decide w hether they are adjectives or adverbs. If 
the words broad and wide were om itted, we should have no hesitation in 
saying th a t fa s t  was an adverb : “ The flakes fall f a s t a n d  it  seems to 
me th a t  when we insert them  and couple them  w ith /u s t  by the conjunc­
tion and, we pu t them  on th e  same footing w ith fast, and m ust parse 
them  as adverbs. The m eaning is no t th a t theflakes individually are broad 
and wide flakes, but th a t their fa llin g  is over a broad and wide extent.
On is an adverb m odifying p u t.
A l l  is an adjective to the pronoun it, w hich is put for “ the face of the  
country .” “  All the face of the  country is brightness, save where th e  new 
snow m elts.” Save is a preposition governing th e  sentence “  where the  
new snow melts. ”
3. Q u e r y  : W hat is the  case of each of the  nouns in the sentence : 
“  He contributes to the Bishop of M elbourne’s fu n d ?”
A n s w e r  : “ Fund  is of course objective a fter the preposition to. 
“ Bishop of M elbourne ” is trea ted  as a complex noun equivalent to “ the  
M elbournian bishop,” and, like any o ther noun in the  possessive case, 
has the m ark  of this case a t the  end of it. But if we are asked to  parse 
each word separately, we m ust say th a t  “ b ish o p ” is in the possessive 
case, though separated from the sign of this case by th e  in tervening pre­
positional phrase, “ of M elbourne,” describing “ b is h o p ;” and th a t 
“  M elbourne ” is in th e  objective case a fte r the  preposition of. This 
form of expression is in some cases liable to am biguity, and should then  
be avoided.
GRAMMAR EXERCISES.
From  “ Papers fo r  Teachers and S tuden ts . ”
F i r s t  Y e a r .
G RAM M AR.— 1. Parse and analyse the following sentences :—
“  Sad was thy  lot on m ortal stage ;
The captive thrush  may brook the  cage ;
T he prison’d eagle dies for rage.”
2. W h at are dim inutives, and how are they  formed ? Give in ­
stances.
3. Give the  m eaning of the following term inations of adjectives in  
E nglish  :— ish, en, fa s t ,  fo ld , less, ly, and an exam ple of each 
term ination.
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I. The Analysis is too simple to require annotation. “  On m ortal s ta g e ” 
may be taken either as an enlargem ent of the subject “ lo t,” or as an 
extension of the  predicate “ was sad.” W e prefer the latter.
An Analysis of a simple sentence should show— (1) S u b je c t; (2)
Enlargem ents of Subject (if a n y ) ; (3) P red ica te ; (4) Completion of 
Predicate, or Object (if any) ; (5) E nlargem ents of Object (if a n y ) ; 
(6) Extensions of Predicate (if any).
[AWe.—Direct and indirect objects should be distinguished.]
The parsing is simple. “ C ap tiv e” is noun used as adj. “ May
brook” should be parsed as separate verbs. The best gram m arians
ignore the potential mood. “ Prison’d,” part, adj., qual. “eagle.”
II.^D im inutives are words formed from others by the addition of 
suffixes which im part a notion of smallness or endearm ent. The follow­
ing are exam ples—
Versicle, formed from verse, by th e  suffix -cle.
Anim alcule,
Lam bkin,
Streamlet,
Seedling,
H illock,
Globule,
■cule.
■kin.
-lei.
-ling.
-ock.
■ule
III.
animal, 
lamb, 
stream, 
seed,
Ai/Z, 
globe,
-ish, ra ther ; as, w hitish.
-en, made of ; as, golden.
-fast, fast, firm ; as, steadfast.
■fold, m ultiple, num ber of times ; as, threefold. 
-less, w ith o u t; as, lifeless.
-ly, like ; as, manly.
S e c o n d  Y e a r .
G r a m m a r .—1. “  Some feelings are to mortals given
W ith less of earth  in them  than heaven ;
And if there be a hum an tear
From  passion’s dross refined and clear,
A tear so limpid and so meek 
I t  mould not stain  an angel’s cheek,
'Tis that which pious fathers shed 
Upon a duteous daughter’s h ead .”
Analyse the adverbial sentences in the above.
2. Parse th e  words in italics.
3. Mention all the ways in which the Latin prefix “ ad ” becomes modi­
fied in composition, giving examples.
4. M ention some of the term inations of adjectives derived from the 
Latin.
5. Paraphrase the following passage :—
“ Astrophel, E ngland’s pride ;
0  stroke that, when he died 
Thrill’d through the realm ,—our best, our fairest ta ’en ;
For now the wound accurst 
L ights up death’s fury th i r s t ; —
Y et the allaying cup, in all that pain.
U ntoucb’d, untasted, he gives o’er 
To one who lay, and w atch’d w ith eyes th a t craved it more:—
“  1 Take it,’ he said, * ’tis th ine ;
Thy need is more than m ine,’
And smiled, as one who looks through death to life ;
—Then passed, true heart and brave,
Loyal from birth  to grave,
Beyond the  precincts of earth ’s idle strife ;
Star-bright among God’s stars above,
All mortal passions s till’d  in th a t eternal Love.”
F. T. P a l g r a v e  : 1 he Death of S ir  P h ilip  Sidney.
Sentence. Kind. Subject, Predicate. Object.
Extension
of
Predicate.
Connec-
tives.
(a) I f  there 
be a human 
tear from pas­
sion’s dross re­
fined and clear, 
a tear so limpid 
and so meek.
Adj. sent. 
{condition) 
to line.
A human 
tear from 
. . . meek
be
an
there if
{h) I t  would 
not stain an 
angel’s check.
Adj. sent. 
{degree) 
to {a)
it would
stain
angel’s
cheek.
not (that)
II.
mortals
given
heaven
be
refined
Adj. used as a noun, plur., obj. gov. by “to .”
Perf. part., referring to “  feelings.”
Com. noun, obj. case, gov. by “ of” understood.
Subst. verb, subj. mood, 3rd pers., sing ., agreeing with nom. 
“ tea r .”
Perf. p a r t., referring to  “ te a r .”
would j Defect, verb, past tense ; agreeing with nom. “ it.” 
stain Trans, verb, infin., complement of “ would.”
’tis =  it  is (parse separately), 
th a t Demonst. pron., nom. after “ is.”
shed Irreg. trans, verb, pres, indie,, agreeing with nom, “ fa th e rs .”
I I I .  “ Ad” takes the forms ad, ac, a f , ag, a l , an, ap, ar, as, a t ; as in 
adhere, access, a fflict, agglomerate, allegiance, annex, apply, arrive, 
assemble, a ttract.
IV . “  Ose,” or “  ous” ; L at, osus, Verbose, vicious.
“ A te ” ; L a t ,atus. Tem perate.
“  Al L at. alls. M aternal.
“ A n” ; Lat. anus. H um an.
“  A r” ; L at. a m .  Globular.
“ Ary”; L at. arias. Salutary.
“ E el” ; Lat. ilis. G enteel.
“  Id ” ; Lat, idvs. Timid,
“ I I ,” or “ l i e ” ; Lat, ilis. Civil.
“  Ine” ; L at inns. M arine.
“ T ive” ; L at. tivvs. Captive.
“  Tory,” or “  sory” ; L at. form s, or sorius. M igratory.
“  Able,” “ ible,” or “ ublc” ; Lat. bilis. Portable, visible, soluble.
“ p le,” or “ ble,” or “ p lcx” ; Lat. plex. Triple, double, multiplex.
“  A nt,” or e n t” ; L at. ans, or cns. E legant, absent,
V. Alas ! Astrophel, the  boast of E ngland, is dead ! His fate has caused 
a general feeling of dismay throughout the land. The worthiest, the 
comelicst, of E ngland’s sons has fallen. His mortal wound created a 
burning sensation of th irst, yet am idst his fiery anguish he gave up the 
cool, refreshing draught, before it had even reached his lips, to a soldier 
who was lying by his side, and showed by his eager looks th a t he was in 
even greater want of it  than  his general. “  Here, drink i t , ” said he, 
“ thy necessity is greater than  mine and his dying features were 
lighted up with a smile as of one who passes from earth  to heaven. Thus 
he died ; a true and ga llan t soul, fa ith fu l from the beginning to the end 
of life, even till he reached the world beyond the grave ; and now ho has 
arrived among the b righ t spirits in heaven, all hum an frailties being s ) t 
aside in the presence of everlasting love.
BE. MORRISON BEFORE THE EDUCATION COM- 
MISSION.
I n his exam ination before the Education Commission, on the 31st ultimo, 
Dr. Morrison said : — “ I am head m aster of the Scotch College. I have 
had a large and long experience in giving religious instruction to ch ild ­
ren—perhaps the largest and the longest of any gentleman in the colony. 
I t  extends over 35 years, 26 of which have been passed in this colony. 
I  have taught boys of all religious denominations. I am certain th a t  all 
the  difficulties of which we hear so much arc theoretical, not practical. 
They em anate solely from theorists and politicians. If the parents had 
the settling of th is m atter, they would settle it very quietly and very 
effectually in a short space of time. But, more’s the pity, they have 
never had the opportunity of settling it. I  had the honour of a scat on 
the Royal Commission of 1866, when it was proposed th a t ratepayers 
should have one vote in the election of boards of advice, but ratepayers 
who were, parents should have a double vote. T hat was a most excellent 
provision, and it is to be regretted th a t it never became law. I  have 
been in the habit of giving religious instruction twice a week to 40 
Jew ish boys, and never experienced the slightest difficulty. I  look upon 
the exclusion of the  Bible as depriving the whole com m unity of one of 
their greatest birthrights. It has lowered and is lowering the standard  
of education. If not altered, the result will be th a t boys will grow up 
incap,able of reading with profit a solitary English author of eminence. 
All the poets, from Chaucer to Tennyson, are full of Biblical references 
th a t d&nnot be understood without a previous knowledge of the Bible 
itself. (The witness here quoted the opinions of Lord Macaulay, Sir 
W alter Scott, Carlyle, and Ruskin on the value of the Bible as an early  
tra iner and a literary treasure .) The standard  of education is u n ­
doubtedly lower now th an  it was 1.4 or 15 years ago. I  a ttribu te  this 
deterioration to the exclusion of the Bible from  the schools. Even as an 
a d to the appreciation of pictorial a rt the Bible is essential. Let a young 
Australian go into any of the g reat picture-galleries of Europe, and ho 
will find most of the paintings suggested by Biblical themes. I distinctly 
and emphatically assert th a t a system of public instruction can only be 
satisfactory when it is based on educational, not political, reasons. In 
the present instance we were, to use an expressive vulgarism, 1 sold ’ by 
the politicians. We never dream t for a moment th a t Mr. W ilberforce 
Stephen contem plated an exclusively secular system.
To Professor M 'Coy.— I th ink  it would be better to take the Bible 
itself rather than any particular text-book containing a selection of Bible 
lessons. I t  would be more difficult to get the denominations to agree 
about a selection than  about the Bible itself. Of course there are certain  
passages in the Bible th a t arc never touched upon in giving instruction 
to children.
To the Chairm an.—The alterations in the school books I do not deem 
of much im portance in themselves. I t  is the principle involved—th a t  
the accidental M inister of a day should have the power of expelling 
C hristianity  from th e  schools by one stroke of his pen. The voluntary 
system is a mere cry. Only properly-trained teachers can give religious 
instruction. From my observation of the class of boys c lining from the 
State schools into the Scotch College, I  believe the present system is not 
as efficient as the last, This is not the fau lt of the teachers, who are able 
and efficient men, but of the system, which is too mechanical, everything 
being subordinated to results.”—Argus,
M e s s r s .  M o f f a t t  a n d  P a i g e ,  Publishers, London, have for­
w arded us a large package of specimens of th e ir “ H om e and School 
S e rie s” of lesson books. Specially w orthy of com m endation are 
these series, classified for the lessons in G ram m ar, Geography and 
A rithm etic, dem anded by the  several standards under the New 
Code.
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COMPARATIVE TABLES OF INFORMATION AS TO THE EDUCATION
ENGLAND. SOUTH AUSTRALIA. VICTORIA. NEW SOUTH WALES.
The arrangem ents vary according 
to the decision of th e  school boards 
or the managers. I t  is usual to give 
a fixed salary and a certain  propor­
tion of the  Governm ent grant. 
Houses are, as a rale, provided, 
The school fees arc paid to the 
board or to the m anagers.
E xcep t in a few cases, where a 
fixed salary is paid, the  emoluments 
are m ade up as follows :—
P ublic schools.
1. Fixed salary when average 
a ttendance is tw enty—M ales £100, 
females £70.
2. Paym ent for successful teach­
ing being 25 per cent, of fixed 
salary as a m axim um .
3. The fees.
4. Bonus for instructing pupil 
teachers, from £10.
5. Allowance for rent, when no 
house, £20.
Provisional schools.
1. Bonus of £4 per annum  for 
each child in average a ttendance.
2. Fees.
3. Small bonus, if result over GO 
per cen t. (5s, for each 1 per cent, 
over GO).
Similar principles to those of 
S.A,, except th a t  there are no fixed 
salaries.
Public schools.
1. F ixed salary  when average 
attendance is tw enty— Males £100, 
females £80.
2. Paym ent for successful tea ch ­
ing being 50 per cent, of fixed 
salary as a m axim um .
3. No fees.
4. Bonus for instructing  pupil 
teachers, from £6.
5. No allowance for ren t. W hen 
house found, teacher is charged 
rent.
Bonuses are also payable for 
teaching d rill and gym nastics, and 
associates of tra in in g  schools re ­
ceive an allowance for assisting in 
train ing  teachers.
Provisional schools.
No arrangem ent for such schools.
W hen a ttendance is below tw enty 
the same rules are followed, the 
fixed salary being—Males £80, 
females £64.
F ixed  salaries are paid.
Public schools.
1. F ixed salary when average a t­
tendance is tw enty— Males £132, 
and £50 for rent, or house of th a t  
value.
2. No fees.
N .B .—W hen a teacher is un ­
m arried, or being m arried is not 
assisted by his wife, £12 per annum  
less is paid.
Mistresses are only specified as 
in charge of girls’ or in fan ts’ de­
partm en ts in large schools.
Provisional schools.
Average below 20 bu t not below 
18, £90 ; below IS but not below 
15, £ 7 5 ; below 15 but not below 
12, £60.
The departm ent requires the  pupil 
teacher to be indentured to a cer­
tificated teacher, to teach not more 
than  twenty-live hours per week, 
and to receive five hours’ instruction 
per week from a certificated 
teacher. Teachers receive £2 (or 
£3) per annum  if the pupil teacher 
passes a  fa ir (or good) exam ination. 
The ra te  of wages is fixed by th e  
local authorities ; the program m e 
of exam ination by the  d ep art­
ment,
Age a t comm encement— 14. Age a t commencement- 
14 ; female, 13.
-Male,
Salaries. Salaries.
Male. Fem ale. Male. Female.
1st y ear......... £24 £20 1st y e a r ,..., .. £20 £16
2nd year........ 36 24 2nd y ear....... 30 24
3rd y ea r....... 48 28 3rd year......... 40 32
4th y e a r , ...... GO 36 4th y ea r....... 50 40
Age at commencement - 1 3 .
Salaries.
Male. Fem ale.
1st year, , £36 £24
2nd y e a r,,. ,, 42 30
3rd year... 36
4th year .... 66 48
The departm ent gives a g ran t of 
(1) 4s, for each unit of average 
a ttendance if the school has m et 
not less than  forty-five nor more 
th an  sixty tim es since last exam i­
nation  : (2) of 6s. if more than  
sixty times.
In  addition to  th is a g ran t is 
m ade of 2s, for each scholar pass­
ing in each of certain  subjects.
a. Teachers may open subject to 
ap p ro v a l; power reserved to the 
M inister to require teacher to open.
b. M eet not less than three tim es 
a week for two hours each time.
c. Instruction— R eading,w riting, 
spelling, arithm etic, bookkeeping.
(I. Paym ent—2s, per week for 
each of first five scholars, Is. per 
week for each of second five, and 
Gd. per week for each additional 
scholar up to forty. Fees received 
in addition, usually Is. per week.
These paym ents only made when 
school open regularly  for six 
m onths ; if the school is open less 
than  three m onths nothing is paid ; 
if three m onths but less th an  six, 
a proportional paym ent.
e. No payment for children under 
th irteen  unless specially approved 
by the M inister.
a. E stablished as necessity arises.
b. M eet not less than  three times 
a week for tw o hours each time.
c. Instruction same as in day
schools.
d. Paym ent of teacher by fixed 
salary and results, as follows :—
Average Fixed M ax.
Attendance. Salary. Results.
30 but under 40 £40 £20
40 „  50 50 25
50 ,, GO 60 30
e. Only scholars above twelve
years of age, are reckoned, if not 
in attendance a t or employed as 
teachers or pupil teachers in any 
school under the departm ent.
a. E stablished on petition from 
parents.
b. Meet not less than  th ree  times 
a week for two hours each time.
c. In struc tion  in reading,w riting  
dictation, arithm etic, gram m ar, 
geography, or o ther subjects if ap ­
proved.
d. Paym ent of teachers by fees 
(Is. per week per pupil) and fixed 
salary, as follows—
Average Fixed
A ttendance. Salary,
10 to 15 £20
15 to 20 26
20 to 30 32
30 to 40 38
e. No person below age of four­
teen to be a pupil unless he has 
received a compulsory certificate, 
and no teacher or pupil teacher is 
to be a pupil.
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Fixed salaries are paid according 
to classification, and a capitation 
grant on average a ttendance.
P ublic  schools.
1. F ixed salary  for a I I I a  
teacher—M ale £110, fem ale £90.
2. C apitation g ran t for an aver­
age a ttendance  of 20—£20 per 
annum  for males, £13 Gs. Sd. for 
fem a le s ; average a ttendance 30 
—£30 males, £20 females.
3. No fees.
4. A llow ance for ren t, am ount 
not sta ted .
Provisional schools.
The teacher receives a capitation 
allowance, based on the average 
daily  attendance. T he am ount of 
allowance will no t exceed the 
average cost per head in the 
nearest S tate school o ther th an  a 
girls’ or in fan ts’ school. For the  
purpose of obtaining such average 
the total annual cost w ill be ob ­
tained by adding the to ta l am ount 
of salaries and allowances to a sum 
equal to 10 per cent, on the  esti­
m ated value of the buildings.
P articu lars n o t  k n o w n .  The 
regulations on th is subject arc 
m ade by the boards for the differ­
e n t districts, not by the  central 
departm ent.
F ixed salaries, w ith a bonus for 
successful teaching.
P ublic schools.
1. F ixed salary  for average a t­
tendance of 20—M ale £70, female 
£ 56.
2. Bonus—For every child pre­
sent a t exam ination who has a t ­
tended not less than  60 days in the 
half-year—[a) If  between 4 and 7, 
3s. each ; {b) Between 7 and IG, for 
passing in  read ing , 3s.; w riting, 
3s.; arithm etic, 3s.; gram m ar, 2s.; 
geography, 2s. (The exam ination 
being half-yearly , it would appear 
th a t these bonuses are payable 
twice in each year.)
3. No fees.
4. No allowance for rent.
Provisional schools.
Schools w ith an average a tte n d ­
ance of from 12 to 20.
Fixed salary—M ale £00, female 
£48.
Bonus for successful teaching as 
above.
C c r tif lo a te d  tea  c h crs — M a les .
Class I  A, £156 per annum .
,, In, £144 per annum.
Class I I A, £132 per annum . No 
teacher receives more if the  average 
a ttendance  is under GO, though he 
m ay have a h igher certificate.
Class 11b , £120 per annum .
Class IIlA , £108 per annum . No 
teacher receives more if average 
under 40.
Class I I I b , £96 per annum .
Probationers.
Class I V a , £ 8 4  per annum .
Class IV b , 72 p e r annum .
These are joint salaries for hus­
band and wife. One-fourth is de­
ducted towards the salary  of female 
assistant if there is not a teacher’s 
wife assisting in the schools.
Fees arc received in ad d ition—
Female Teachers.
Class I. £70 per annum .
Class II. £ 6 0  per annum .
Class I I I .  probationers, A, £50 
per annum .
Class I I I .  p r o b a t i o n e r s ,  B, £ 4 0  
per a n n u m .
Bonus for pupil teachers passing, 
from £8.
Age a t com m encem ent—14. 
Salaries.
Male. Female.
1st y e a r  £40 £20
2nd year .......  45 25
3rd year ........ 55 35
4th year .......  70 50
R egulated by the boards for the Age a t comm encement—Male,
different districts. 15 ; female, 14.
Salaries.
Male. Female.
1st y ear............ £20 £16
2nd year .......  30 21
3rd year . 40 32
4th Year .......  50 40
1st y ear  £15
2nd year .......  20
3rd year .—  30
4th year .......  40
5th year .......  40
N ot m entioned in the regulations, Every male teacher having p rin ­
cipal charge of a public school may 
open an evening school for pupils 
above th irteen  years of age, but a t 
such evening schools the teacher 
m ay charge a fee for the  instruction 
of pupils, subject to the approval 
of the  com m ittee.
Not m entioned in the regulations. N ig h t schools (for males only) 
are held. Six hours per week m ust 
be devoted to the instruction of 
each pupil. Fees, 9d. per week. 
T he teacher receives from the 
board Gd. per week per scholar. 
An average a ttendance of ten 
scholars above the ago of twelve 
years is required  as a condition of 
receipt of grant.
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A U ST R A L IA N  ECONOMIC BANK,
Limited. Incorporated under the “ Companies Statute 1864.”
36 COLLINS STREET WEST, MELBOURNE. 
CAPITAL : £500,000. SUBSCRIBED : £125,000.
D i r e c t o r s —C h a irm a n : M, I I .  D a v ie s , Esq., J .P .  V ice -C hairm an : J o h n  B anks 
Esq , J .P . Wm, A nderson, E ;q . ; Jo h n  Moodio, Esq. (M essrs. J a s .  T u rn e r and  Son) ; 
C. H . Jam es, Esq., J .P .  (M essrs. Jam es D obson and Co.). A u d ito rs—U. W. K dis, E s q . ;
C. J .  R ichardson, Esq.
F i x e d  D e p o s i t h  received a t  Current R a te s .  C u r r e n t  B  i n k i n g  A c c o u n t s  bearing 
In terest on the Minimum Monthly Balances. A d v a n c e s  CN P r o p e r t y . — Principal 
and interest re-payable by easy instalments. H E N R Y  C O R N E L L , M an ag er.
E V E R Y O N E  O U G H T  T O  I N S U R E  A G A I N S T  F I R E ,  
The  National Insurance Company
OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED,
H ead Office—N >. 1 M arket B u ild ings, CoUing-street W est, M elbourne. 
D ir e c t o r s —T homag M oubray, Esq , J .P  , C hairm an  ; Thos. A lston, E sq ., J . P . ; G.
D . C arter, Esq. ; M atthew  L ang , E q . ; H enry  Stevenson, E s q . ; R. G. Benson, Esq. 
Low est c u rren t rales accepted. Bush Fires and Gas Explosions covered by the  policy
without extra charge. WILLIAM M ACRE DIE, Sec.
THE ENGLISH FU R N ITU R E
W AREHOUSE.
AND CARPET
C U L L I S  H I L L  & CO.,
02 & 04 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T ,  M E L B O U R N E .
Price Lists Post Free.
BLANK SKETCH BOOKS S S B S S
"YTERE FO STE R ’S 3d. D raw ing  Books and  th e  new  Shilling Series. V ere F o ste r’s 
’ Course of P a in tin g . Collins’s N ational and A dvanced D raw ing  Bookq S outh  
K ensington  D raw ing  Books and  Cards. Row ncy’s Series of D raw ing  Books and m any 
o th e r publications. S tudies in  every subjec t for Pencil and Crayon, and every requisite 
for draw ing and pain ting . Hodge’s L inear Perspective, D avidson’s P ractica l P erspective, 
B u rch e tt’s L inear P erspective. All goods im ported  d irect. Orders p ro m p iy  attended  to.
L. HYMAN, S w an sto n -s t, opposite Town H all, Melbourne. 
H O O D  &  C O . ’S  f a m e d  e s t a b l i s h e d
PHOSPHORUS PILLS,
K now n th ro u g h o u t th e  A ustra lian  Colonies as th e  only reliab le rem edy fi r  NERVOUS 
D E B IL IT Y , W EAKNESS, LOSS of BRA IN  POW ER, &c„ w hether c lim a tic  or from  o ther 
causes. Prioo, 2s. (id. and 5s. per box. T hey  give b ra in  pow er and  tone  to  the  nerves 
w hen all O TH ER  m edicines have failed. P repared  solely by
HOOD & CO., CHEMISTS, 174 ELIZABETH ST., MELBOURNE.
M R .  A.  M.  T O W  IRS E N D ,
DENTIST,
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EDWARD CORNELL
Oollingwood, w ith  a view to  g iving his undivided a tte n tio n  to  th e  fu rth e r d velopm ent 
of his long-established business in  M ’,dellno-street, C arlton, the  C o llin g w o o d  S to c k  
will be removed t  > M a d elin e  H o u se , w h tre  he will hold a grea t C om b in ed  S a le  
of B o th  S to c k s , am ounting , a t  cost price, according  to  the  last ca lcina tions (30th 
Ju n e ), to  JC7138 lGs. 7d. As i t  is P lain ly  Im possible to  ca rry  over th is  Double 
S tock, Mr. Cornell will bo prepared to  offer all these goods in  th e  various departm ents 
a t  prices w hich, under o rd inary  c ircum stance ,, he would n o t be justified in  accepting, 
and consequently  th e  R eduction of P rices on th is  occasion w ill apply to  Every Line 
T h roughou t th e  E n tire  S tock.
S a le  N o w  On. ED W A RD  CO RN ELL, P rop rie to r.
C H I  N A , G L A S S ,  E A R T H  E N  W A R E .
SH O RT SH A R P  SALE. PR IC E S  H IT H E R T O  UNKNOW N.
F m r  ZLUUAUAH A T  F A ^ T /G U L A A A y  LOIF
OBSERVE -
H E R B E R T  F E N T O N ,
33 BOURKE STREET EAST (Between Buckley & Nunn’s and Albion).
_____________________S A L  E N 0  W O N .  ______
T H O M A S  GAUNT ,  
W A T C H M A K E R ,  J E W E L L E R ,  A N D  O P T I C I A N ,
14 BOURKE STREET EAST, Corner Royal Arcade.
L argest stock in  A ustra lia  of S ilver and Gold P resen ta tion  W atches. S terling  Silver 
and  E lectroplated goods. M icroscopes, Spectroscopes, M athem atical, O ptical and Scien­
tific In s tru m en ts . Barom eters, T herm om eters, and  P ocket A neroids. S tandard  R ain 
gauges and M eteorological In s tru m e n ts  of all k inds ad justed  and  repaired . Gold and 
Silver Medals for ch ild ren’s prizes a t  sho rtest notice. G au n t’s T reatise  on Spectacles 
po st free on app lication._________________________
S W A L L O W  & AR1ELL,
B I S C U I T M A N U F A C T U R E p  S,
And Treacle and Golden Syrup Refiners,
M anufactu rers  of th e  C elebrated C an terbury , X m as, N orm anby , Tea M eeting, and 
W edding Cakes. S elf-raising  AS ra te  1 F lour, Self-raising  ASr&ted W heatm eel F lou r 
P lu m  P uddings and  Minoe M eat, C oursing B iscu it, fo r Dogs (th ree qualities).
F M to ry —Sandrldge. C ity  D epot—No. -1 Q aoen-street M elbourne.
T H E  P R E M I E R  P E R M A N E N T  B U I L D I N G ,  L A N D
A N D  IN V E S T M E N T  ASSO CIATIO N,
7 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
Investo rs. Borrow ers,
Shares ,£25 each. 
Interest on shares 8 per 
cent, per annum. Sub­
scription Is. Fort­
nightly.
Can obtain Loans on 
Mortgage for fixed 
periods according to 
agreement.
D epositors
Can make deposits at 
any time, for any period 
and of any sum, from 
<£1 and upwards.
JA M E S M IR A M S, S e c r e ta r y
SCHOOL PHIZES,
SPLENDID VA RIETIES. SPECIAL DISCOUNT. 
ALBUM S-GREAT BARGAINS.
EXHIBITION CLOTHING FACTORY,
CHRISTMAS CARDS, Beautiful Assortment. 
A.  J  . S M I T H ,
3 5  S W A N S  T O N  S T R E E T .
W .  F .  D I X O N  &  C O . ,
PIANOFORTE & MUSIC W AREHOUSE,
87 ELIZABETH STREET.
A gents fo r the “ N EW  D A V IS’’ and  A ll K inds of Sowing M achines.
C heapest H ouse in  T ow n for Cash.
T IM E  P A Y M E N T S. P ian o ;, H arm onium s, and C ab inet O rgans from  7s. G d.W e.'kly
109 F L IN D E R S  LA N E EAST 
(3 doors from  R ussell-st.)
M essrs . M‘Iv o r  a n d  L in co ln , Fam ily  T ailo rs, & c , have on view  th e  Be:t 
E nglish, Scotch, and  Ir is h  Tweeds im ported, and th e  B est A ssortm ent of Colonial 
Tw eeds in  th e  C ity. Orders for E very  D escrip tion  of G en ts’ and Boys’ C lo th ing  taken  
a t  W H O LESA LE PRICKS.
The only E stab lishm en t of its  k ind  in  Aust.raVa.
T H E
N E W  S H O W  R O O M S
FOR TH E
B I C Y C L E S
AND
T R I C Y C L E S
IN CONNECTION W ITH 
T H E
M e l b o u r n e  S p o r t s  D e p o t
1 L IT T L E  COLLIN S-S V. (N ex t Colonial B ank).
CLUB
P R IC E  L IST S  
F R E E .
TH E CHEYLESMORB.
BIRTH.
E l y .— On the 9th August, at Post Office, Keilor, the wife of R. G. Ely of 
a son.
A us t ra la s ian  Srl jnnlmastrr .
P U B L IS H E D  EV E R Y  M ONTH.
MFLPOUPAF, AUGUST,
A m p l e  justification for the dual position of Minister of Educa­
tion and Premier, held by the Hon. James Service, is given by 
the Public Service Bill and the masterly speech in which he, 
on Tuesday, explained its provisions to Parliament. A decade 
has passed since a promise was given by the Legislature to 
State School teachers that they should be incorporated into the 
Civil Service of the colony, and have something approaching 
fixity of position and emoluments assigned to them. Up to 
the present that promise remains unfulfilled, and the teachers 
have had the difficulties of school work greatly intensified by 
the capricious interference of political patronage. However, 
this is to end now. In  the bill before us—all the clauses
of which relating to teachers will be found on pages 18, 19_
political patronage is effectually excluded from the sphere of 
State Schools. Broadly stated, the Minister of Education 
divests both himself and the members of Parliament indi­
vidually of all direct patronage in the administration of the 
State school system ; so that, for the future, the appointment, 
the emolument, and the promotion of every teacher will be 
entirely governed by tested competency, accredited conduct, 
and length of service. To accomplish this desirable result, the 
Bill transfers the functions heretofore exercised by the Minister 
of Education in relation to these several matters to two 
thoroughly independent Boards, termed a “ Committee of
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Classifiers,”  and a “ Public Service B oard.” The gentlem en 
constitu ting  the  “ Com m ittee of Classifiers ”  are to  regulate 
the adm inistration of the whole of the Education D epartm ent, 
subject, however, to the general oversight of the  “ Public 
Service Board.” The sweeping change in  the presen t mode of 
adm inistering the  E ducation A ct, which the creation of this 
Com mittee of Classifiers will effect, may be gathered from 
a perusal of the clauses, which appear elsewhere. The order of 
precedence of teachers in  each class is to be determ ined 
by the “ Classifiers ” in  the m anner following :— “ The 
Classifiers shall divide each class except the first class into 
three sub-classes, and shall place in  the first of such sub classes 
the nam es of all teachers whom they decide to have prior claims 
to prom otion on account of (1) General co n d u c t; ("2) Proved 
teaching and organizing ab ility ; (3) L iterary  qualifications, and 
(4) L ength  of serv ice; and shall place in  the second sub-class 
the names of all teachers who stand  nex t for prom otion to the 
first sub-class ; and shall arrange th e  names of the  teachers in 
each sub-class in  order of seniority of service. P rovided th a t 
teachers previously placed in  the first sub-class of any class 
and a t any triennial revision of the Classified R oll again placed 
in  such sub-class shall re ta in  the ir form er order of precedence 
for appointm ent.” The large powers given to the “ Committee 
of Classifiers” natu ra lly  renders the composition of this Com­
m ittee a m atte r of the h ighest in te rest to the profession. I t  
will be seen th a t the principle of a “ mixed board,” which we 
advocated when M ajor S m ith ’s scheme of classification was 
under discussion has been adopted. The sections dealing 
w ith the subject specify th a t the “ Com m ittee of Classi­
fiers shall consist of th ree persons, th a t is to say, of 
the  person for the tim e being filling the office of Inspec­
tor-G eneral of the  E ducation  D epartm ent, of the head 
teacher of a S tate school w ith an average attendance exceeding 
seven hundred children under the said Education D epartm ent, 
elected by the certificated teachers in  S tate  schools, and of some 
other fit and proper person to be appointed in th a t behalf by 
the Governor-in-Council.” The teacher is to “ be elected by 
ballot in  accordance w ith  regulations to be made by the Board,” 
and is to hold office for a period of th ree years, bu t shall be 
eligible for re-election. W ith  the provisions of the Public Ser­
vice Bill generally teachers, as a whole, will, we believe, express 
concurrence. I t  grasps the complex difficulties of the bureau­
cratic adm inistration of a national system of education, and 
gives promise of enabling S tate  school teachers to  become less 
anxious respecting political changes and more thoroughly co­
workers w ith the D epartm ent than  it  has yet been possible for 
them  to be. W e regret, however, to notice th a t a small 
num ber of the teachers will be injured pecuniarily by the 
classification scheme. The smallness of the  num ber is a strong 
reason why P arliam en t should interpose w ith its generosity. 
There are no teachers in  the service now who receive exces­
sively high salaries. The am ount of the reduction individually  
may not be great, b u t i t  is irrita ting . I t  is the desire of the 
M inister of In struc tion  to have the hearty  co-operation of the 
whole of the teachers. W hy, then, for the sake of the small 
sum involved, create w hat m ust be a standing source of ir r i ta ­
tion  to the teachers. B ette r by far, we would suggest, to let no 
existing salaries be cut down, b u t make the  regulations operate 
in  the case of new appointm ents.
IN S P E C T O R S  O N  T H E  CODE.
S i m p l e  l a w s  need many commentators. Judges and ju ries are 
called upon to listen to long argum ents on the  laws which seem 
P 'a in  enough to those who are outside the legal arena. I t  is even 
so with the Codes of the  E ducation D epartm ent, so far as many 
explainers are concerned. T hat which ought to be as simple as 
the alphabet is often the cause of deep perplexity. The code is 
sanctioned by P arliam ent, and has the force of any ordinary 
sta tu te  of the realm, which has to be in terpreted , not by the 
intentions of its  compilers, b u t by its gram m atical meaning. I f  
school m anagers or teachers are no t quite certain as to such 
meaning, they address themselves to the authorities of Downing 
Street, or to the editors of th e  educational newspapers. In  our 
own case we do the best we can to explain the difficulties of our
correspondents so far as experience and precedents can guide 
us. A s Canon W arbu rton  said the other day a t W inchester, 
"  I t  is the invariable practice of the D epartm ent never to decide 
on abstract questions, but to wait till test questions should arise 
upon which it  is necessary to give a decision, so th a t  the decision, 
when given, may act as a guide in dealing with all fu tu re  
questions of the same nature. Such questions m ust be regarded 
as practically undecided until the D epartm ent has con­
sidered them  in reference to such case.” I t  was highly 
desirable, therefore, th a t those who are to work together in 
the adm inistra tion  of the Code should take counsel as to the 
proper in te rp re ta tion  of those clauses regarding which there 
could be any doubt. M r. M undella has done much, by his 
own explicit statem ents in P arliam ent and public meetings, to 
inform the public and professional world regarding the sp irit in 
which the New E ducation Code is to be re a d ; and the volum i­
nous Instructions to Inspectors which have appeared in rapid 
succession have done still more to  unravel the perplexities of 
the tex t. These instructions have not been m arked p rivate  and 
confidential, but have been published for the guidance of the in­
spected as well as the Inspectors. The teachers and managers 
who are not fam iliar w ith every line of these documents, are 
not tru e  to themselves or the schools with which they are con­
nected. They ought to have the expressed wishes of the D e­
partm ent a t their fingers’ ends, “ fam iliar as their g a rte r.”
There was a time, not very far remote, when the Inspectors 
were forbidden to a ttend  teachers’ meetings. To discuss the 
provisions of the Code in  company w ith those who were only 
too anxious to follow the s tra ig h t road in the discharge of the ir 
daily duty, was to invite the censure of the D epartm ent. 
H appily, however, all this has been changed. Inspectors and 
teachers m eet together, as they ought to meet, w ith the happiest 
results in  regard to the ir m utual relations. To en ter into a 
friendly explanation of difficulties, and by a word to remove the 
doubts which are present in the minds of earnest teachers, can 
only tend towards the strengthening  of the ties which ought to 
k n it together the  exam iner and the  examined. They are 
n a tu ra l friends, and not foes. They have one object in  view—• 
to secure the best possible work which can be done in carrying 
out the expressed wishes of P arliam ent. The elem entary teacher 
has m any difficulties to encounter, and the exam ination of his 
work requires some friendly feeling and consideration on the 
p art of the  Inspector. These friendly sentim ents are not likely 
to suffer by the personal contact of the two in  the ir aggregate 
meetings. In  a single afternoon five hundred teachers may bo 
saved a world of trouble and anxiety by a few simple words of 
explanation ; and if even a single individual be sent away a 
happier and a better worker by the friendly intercourse which 
has taken place, there  ought to be the deepest cause for g ra tifi­
cation. I t  has been a source of much satisfaction to ourselves 
to observe how willingly and warmly the Inspectors have res­
ponded to the appeals of teachers to give them  some enlighten­
m ent as to the course they were to follow in carry ing out the 
new demands of the D epartm ent. W ith  equal satisfaction 
we have tried  to  reproduce, as fully as possible, these 
public utterances in a form so accurate as to be available 
for reference hereafter, and for the inform ation of those 
who were unavoidably unable to attend  the local gatherings. 
A  few nam es are absent from the list of those who have thus 
honoured themselves and their constituency by try ing  to 
remove all doubts and difficulties. I t  may be th a t in those 
isolated cases of reserve there is no g reat loss to the teachers 
themselves. W e could nam e some cantankerous Inspectors 
who have shut themselves up in  a m antle of reserve, whose 
waywardness of temper, and defiance of the clearest instructions 
for their guidance would render any expression of opinion to­
day a very doubtful guide for their behaviour on the morrow. 
In  such cases the unhappy teachers m ust confide themselves to 
their own circumspection and the assistance to be gained from 
public sym pathy in any case of outrageous departure from 
the w ritten  laws which ought to rule in the days of exam in­
ation.
In  our present issue will be found a wide variety  as to the 
m anner in which the inspectors may unfold themselves. Some 
are satisfied with a circular, while others prefer the living voice
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and the bodily presence in a public meeting. Some of those 
who have adopted the circular method of carrying their wishes j 
to the outer world have been singularly unfortunate in their 
phraseology. I t  may be that in some cases the actual meaning 
of the writer is disguised ; but when words or phrases are used 
which are likely to act as irritants, we must express our deepest 
sense ot regret that such expressions have been adopted. Take, 
for example, the communication which Mr. W ilkinson has sent 
from Luge ley. I t  may have been penned with the finest feelings 
of philanthropy, but it lias all the ring of the barrack- 
yaul, nnd the incisive tones of the drill-sergeant. 
Mr. W ilkinson is evidently of opinion tha t he has 
been born to command, and that when he opens his mouth to 
express himself there must be no nonsense in the way of dis­
puting his wishes. W ere we to analyse the document from end 
to end, we might show our readers such an abundance of the 
imperial spirit as would have satisfied the Caesars. u I f  
teachers bind me to the letter of the Code I  must retaliate," is 
the forcible manner in which Mr. W ilkinson desires to impress 
the majesty of his will upon the managers to whom he has 
addressed himself. Mr. Wilkinson must be a very superior 
person in the opinion of— Mr. W ilkinson h im self; but if we 
may venture to intrude a hint upon such a great personality as 
the regent of Rugeley, we commend him to read the Instructions 
which have been addressed to himself, and to do so in the spirit 
of humility which is most becoming in a subordinate officer of 
the Department. Still more is he likely to improve himself if 
ho will strive to forsake the manner of Bombastes Furioso, and 
assume the virtue, if he has it not, of being courteous and 
considerate to those other workers who are in some measure 
dependent on bis peculiarities of temper. Turn we to a striking 
contrast in the way of explanation, which will be found in the 
long and sympathetic speech of Mr. Du P ort a t Reading. H e 
addressed an audience gathered from many miles around, 
expressing himself highly gratified indeed to have met such an 
audience under the auspices of the National Dnion of Elemen­
tary Teachers. From the opening words to the end it was a 
model discourse, concluding w ith a sentence which he was 
amply justified in uttering :— “ We will give you our b e s t; we 
ask you to give us yours." N othing more than this can be 
expected on either side. I f  Inspectors will enter on their work 
in the excellent spirit which pervades the whole of the address 
of Mr. Du Port, and of others which have appeared in these 
columns, they will carry sunshine with them in their annual 
visits. They will find everywhere that teachers are willing 
and eager to promote the intelligence of their pupils. They 
will do well, therefore, to lend a listening and a sympathetic 
car to the inquiries of those who are in search of information ; 
and they will be doing their best when they are striving, in a 
friendly spirit, to remove all stumbling blocks from the paths 
of the educational wayfarer, — The Schoolmaster.
In  an article on the School of Mines, the Ballarat Star, of the 
4th inst., says :— “ The School of Mines at Ballarat has long 
and deservedly occupied a prominent position as an educational 
establishment of a very high order. I t  is the parent institution 
of its kind in those colonies, and from its inception, little more 
than a decade back, has made such progress that it has come to 
be regarded as an intercolonial national institute, necessary alike 
foi the scientific training of the youth and aiding in the develop­
ment of the natural resources of the colonies. A fter providing 
the means of instruction in the various branches relating to 
mining, the object of its founders was, as set forth in the con­
stitution, to extend the operations of the School, so as to impart 
instruction in those branches of technical science which might 
bo considered most likely to exert a beneficial influence upon the 
prosperity of Victoria. The scope of the institution embracing 
so wide a field may justly  claim the sympathy and support of 
every member of the community, especially when it is remem­
bered that the best interests of the colony are being advanced 
by dissemination of scientific and technical knowledge of the 
most useful and practical kind. The mineralogical, geological, 
and other valuable collections contained in the Museum, the 
scientific instruments, apparatus, and appliances, to which addi­
tions are continually being m ade ; the commodious and conveni- 
| ently fitted up laboratories, amply supplied with chemicals and 
other requisites, may be specially noted among the School’s pos­
sessions as so many aids to the student, and towards effecting 
the noble ends and aims for which the institution was designed” 
The high reputation of the School as an educational establish­
ment is, however, in no small measure, due to the ability 
and teaching power of its professors. The professional stand­
ing and diligence of the gentlemen engaged have materially 
contributed to this end. W ith commendable zeal the council 
has embraced every opportunity to add to its staff professors of 
the most eminent ability. I t  is with pleasure, therefore, we 
observe that the council has resolved to admit to a three years’ 
course of training under the professors a limited number of 
young gentlemen desirous of qualifying themselves for the 
scientific professions of Analyst and M etallurgist, Geologist and 
Mining Surveyor, or Electrician. There can be no doubt that 
the School will receive many applications for admission, seeing 
tha t it is the only institution in the Australian colonies that 
affords the means for obtaining a really practical scientific 
training in the subjects named. Young gentlemen presenting 
themselves for admission to any of the above courses should be 
possessed of a liberal preliminary education, and if approved of 
by the council they will be indentured as student-assistants on 
payment of the premium, which has been fixed at 100 guineas. 
They will be required to devote not less than 44- hours weekly 
to the performance of duties under the immediate direction of 
the professors, 20 hours of which will be occupied in attend­
ances on lectures, and the remaining 24 hours in experimental 
and practical work in connection w ith the subjects of study. A  
thorough training of this description will amply qualify a young 
man to enter upon the practical application of the profession 
which has engaged his attention. Strong evidence of the pros­
pective advantages to be gained is afforded by the fact that one 
of the School’s lecturers has already embraced the terms offered 
by the council, and has indentured his son for a three years’ 
course of training for the profession of analyst and metallurgist. 
A nother gentleman, whose son has been studying a t the School 
for some considerable time past, has, we learn, deemed it ad­
visable tha t he should complete the allotted term as a trainee. 
I  he distinction of Associate will be conferred on all indentured 
students completing the prescribed courses and passing success­
fully the examinations for the School’s certificates of competency. 
W ith  this credential in his hand the Associate will be in a 
position to enter upon the business of life possessed of many 
advantages, and with the confidence knowledge always brings. 
The advantages to be derived in this respect should commend 
themselves to parents and guardians throughout Australasia. 
“ Knowledge is power,” and we know of no better outlet for the 
superabundant energies of our youthful population than the 
utilising by them of the facilities afforded by this institution for 
the attainm ent of tha t power. In  a mining community like 
ours the field for the exercise of such knowledge is practically 
unbounded, and we cannot too strongly commend to parents or 
guardians the advisability of availing themselves, on behalf of 
those under their care, of this comparatively new opening for 
the pursuance of an honorable and useful career in these days 
of intense competition.”
In  order that State school teachers might be put in possession of 
the full text of the “ Public Service Bill,” so far as it affects‘them, 
we have delayed the publication of the Australasian Schoolmaster- 
for a week. We shall be glad to hear the views of the country 
teachers on the provisions of the Bill.
On the 4th instant, a deputation of the Professors of the Sydney 
University waited upon the Minister of Public Instruction, with a 
request that the sum of £20,000 voted by the Legislature for the 
purpose of erecting lecture halls for the departments of medicine, 
engineering and natural science, might be at once utilized. I t  
was pointed out that present accommodation at the University was 
altogether inadequate for the additional classes now being formed. 
The Minister said he was alive to the wants of the University, 
and would order the new buildings to be gone on with as soon as 
possible.
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' A t the annual m eeting of the  P res ton  F ree L ib rary  and School 
of Design, held on the 31st n it ., it  was reported  th a t the 
building had been thoroughly repaired and the  ground fenced in. 
Also th a t th e  library  now contained over 1000 volumes. The 
following office-bearers were elected:—M r. J . T. E llison, chairm an; 
Mr. B raithw aite, treasu rer and lib rarian  ; M r. W. W ood, sub­
librarian ; Mr. E . W ood, hon, secretary.
T he  opening of the  “  C larke B uild ings” a t T rin ity  College, 
M elbourne, was celebrated by a dejeuner, in th e  college hall, on the 
20th instan t.
T he  com m ittee of the F itzroy  A rtisans’ School of Design held 
th e ir annual exhibition of draw ings on the 3rd inst. M r. R . C. 
B lackett, of the Technological Commission, said he was pleased to 
see there was a very m arked im provem ent in the exhibits this year. 
The report read  sta ted  :— “ The com m ittee of the F itzroy A rtisans’ 
School of Design w ith pleasure presen t th e ir th irteen th  annual re ­
port, and, in reviewing the  past year, are confident th a t steady pro­
gress has been made both in the  senior and ju n io r classes, more 
especially perhaps in  the model class, which is quietly  winning its 
way to the front, and m ust eventually  become the  m ost im portan t 
study of all, as by it  the pupil when proficient can grasp the form 
and outline of any object. The com m ittee wish to press th is par­
ticular class upon the a tten tion  of the pupils, who do no t a t p re ­
sen t seem sufficiently aware of the g reat advantages to be derived 
from a proficiency in model drawing. A rt train ing, the  com­
m ittee are pleased to see, is becoming a most im portan t branch of 
education, and if the youth  of this colony hope to hold the ir own 
against foreign countries, they m ust endeavour to allow a rt culture 
to have a m ore prom inent place in th e ir studies. The average 
attendance during the  past year was 214. The com m ittee tru s t 
th a t the pupils will be still more assiduous in th e ir attendance and 
work. The w ater colour class has been a decided success, the 
attendance and work shown being superior to last year. D uring 
the  past year or two gentlem en seeking apprentices to trades or p ro­
fessions requiring  a rt tra in ing  have tu rned  the ir a tten tion  to the 
various schools of design. The com m ittee are endeavouring to raise 
the  pupils to the standard  required, and it would be well if em­
ployers would tu rn  the ir a tten tion  more to these a r t nurseries than  
they  have in the  past, as it  has been proved beyond question th a t 
apprentices taken  from these schools have tu rn ed  ou t rem arkably 
well. D uring the past year a gentlem an from the  surveying d epart­
m ent of the Crown L ands applied to the  school for a pupil. F ou r 
were sen t to him  on t r i a l ; he eventually  chose one, who has now 
settled  down to his work. A rt culture is no t only a benefit to the 
individual, b u t also to the colony a t large. ”
M an y  of our readers will be pleased to hear tha t the head 
teacher of the C am bridge-street S tate  School, who was compelled 
to take a trip  to Europe by reason of ill-health , has re tu rned  to the 
colony in com parative health . H e resum ed duty  a t the end of Ju ly , 
a fter a p leasan t ram ble through  France, I ta ly , Switzerland, p a rt of 
G erm any and E ngland.
W i t h  a view to m eeting the wants of those who are no t able to 
visit the  A rt G tileries in the  daytim e, the Trustees of the M el­
bourne Public L ib rary  are making arrangem ents to have the 
G alleries lit up with the electric light.
THE EDUCATION COMMISSION.
( Concluded from  page 11.)
M r. A r c h e r , — Do you contem plate any act of devotion on the part of 
the tea ch er?
 ^ The Bishop.—If you ask me what I would like, it  is another matter. 
But as to what would satisfy me now, I should be satisfied with nothing 
but teaching without any prayer. We must be guided by considerations 
of expediency. Nearly one-fourth of the population are Homan Catholics 
some of whom feel aggrieved even at being required to pray with Protest­
ants. I  have a great respect for the Jews. They are amongst the best, 
most estimable, and must charitable citizens. I t  has lately been said 
that they number 10,000 in the colony, but tha t was a mistake. Their 
number is about -1,000 or 5,000. I t is not right to say that, for so very 
small a minority of the population, the whole should be deprived of that 
which it would be well for them to have.
Mr. Archer.—You were good enough to allude to the Roman Catholics. 
Do you think the scheme you propose, the bare reading of the Scripture, 
would be acceptable to them 1
The Bishop.—Such bare reading would not satisfy me. I  say, let the 
teacher give undenominational instruction in what is read.
Mr. Archer.—Could Roman Catholics be satisfied with such a plan?
The Bishop.—This is the most difficult question in connection with the 
whole subject. But for that question, the whole difficulty could be 
cleared up out of the way. Looking at the difficulty I  still propose such 
a scheme. I cannot say whether the Roman Catholics would be satisfied 
with it. The commission will no doubt examine Roman Catholic 
witnesses. I admit that the Roman Catholic difficulty has been the rock 
ahead of all my efforts to improve the education of the land. At first I 
proposed a separate grant to the Roman Catholics, because I thought
they felt conscientious objections to secular or undenominational 
religious teachings more strongly than all other citizens. I generally 
measure a man’s convictions by the depth to which he thrusts his hand 
into his pocket. The other denominations have given up their schools, 
and the Roman Catholics have kept theirs and are, in fact, paying twice 
over for the education of their children. They pay their share of the 
education vote and also pay what their separate schools cost. Men who 
do that prove tha t there is a great stress upon their consciences, and, if 
this stress is exceptional, the indulgence should be so too. That is why 
I  at first pleaded that they should have more than their right and an 
indulgence. I t was a reasonable indulgence, I thought. But tha t pro­
position of mine was so sternly and universally rejected tha t it seems to 
me to have no chance of being accepted within any computable tim e. I  
dropped it because I thought it, not wrong or unreasonable, but im­
practicable. We are bound to think of practicability. With respect to 
the Roman Catholic difficulty, I can only repeat what I  said at Fitzroy 
some time ago. I thought that if undenominational religious instruction 
were given by the teacher in the day school on two days in the week to 
all Protestant children, it would secure the introduction of a high moral 
tone into the school, an improvement in the status of the schoolmaster, 
and a knowledge of religious facts and moral and religious principles by 
the children, which I  desire, I could desire more, but would be satisfied 
with that. That would leave it possible to give religious instruction to 
the Roman Catholic children in the schools, such as they might desire. 
In former schemes a great difficulty was tha t separate rooms were re­
quired for the Protestants and Roman Catholics. In  many country 
schools separate rooms were not available. I do not propose separate 
rooms. I said let a different time from that allotted for the Protestants 
be given for the religious instruction of Roman Catholics children in 
school hours. If the Roman Catholic parents are satisfied tha t the state 
teacher should give such instruction, let him give it. In many schools 
there are Roman Catholic teachers Where there are not, let this rule 
be adopted, viz., that if a majority of the Roman Catholic parents in the 
colony desire it, a room should be set apart in which religious instruction 
can be given to the Roman Catholic children, either by the priest or by 
an agent approved of by the Roman Catholic church. There arc in­
conveniences attendant on that plan. In  a country school, if a day is 
given for Roman Catholic children, it is an indulgence. The indulgence 
lies in the fact tha t the Protestant children are to be taught by the 
teacher whenever he is willing to take the task in hand. If the teacher 
refuses to give such instruction on conscientious grounds, the Christian 
churches arc willing to provide a substitute to take his place. If he 
wills to give it, my plan would give him the right. But in the Roman 
Catholic case, I  leave it possible for the Roman Catholic parents to 
demand that the teacher shall not teach.
Mu. Archer.—How would you get the Roman Catholic children into 
the public schools 1
The Bishop.—If they do not go, no difficulty arises.
Mr. Archer.—The double payment ?
The Bishop.—But, after the concession is made tha t they can get such 
religious instruction as they desire, they have no longer a grievance.
Mr. Archer. — W hat would become of the Roman Catholic schools if 
you drive their children into the public schools ?
The Bishop.—I would drive no one, but simply provide means to 
induce the Roman Catholic parents to send their children to the public 
schools, I would ask them whether they would go on paying double 
when they could get religious instruction by paying single.
Mr. Archer.—Arc you aware that Roman Catholic parents do not send 
their children to the New South Wales schools ?
The Bishop.—I am not acquainted with the New South Wales system. 
Under my plan, the Roman Catholics could get the religious instruction 
they desire in the state schools. I t  would not pervade the whole school 
life of the children, but if they could get such instruction by approved 
agents, I think you would take away their chief grievance. They do 
not object to the absence of devotion so much as to its being offered up 
by persons of whom they do not approve.
Mr. Archer.—No Catholic school exists without prayer.
The Bishop.—The religious lessons for the Roman Catholic children 
might begin and end with prayer.
The Chairman.—The state would not interfere with the religious 
teaching given to the Roman Catholic children ?
The Bishop.—I suppose not, if a majority of the parents ask that the 
church should give the teaching.
Mr, Ham.—As to Protestant children, you think no dogmatical 
instruction should be given in the state schools, but you do not put a 
restriction on the dogmatic teaching of Roman Catholics ?
The Bishop.—I would not require the teacher, if he elected to give 
religious instruction, to give any denominational instruction whatever. 
But if on conscientious or other grounds, a state school teacher refused to 
give religious instruction, and the Protestant denominations had to supply 
a teacher in his place, I think the Government should not interfere with 
the instruction agreed upon by those bodies, any more than it should 
interfere if a majority of the Roman Catholics required teaching from 
their own church.
To Mr. Keogh,—The teaching of history is a very difficult question to 
deal with. But, if undenominational religious instruction were given, it 
would be much more possible to teach history. If you want to disgust 
children, teach them the dry chips of history. Historical teaching is an 
infinitely more difficult subject than Bible teaching. The great turning 
points of our history depended on the struggles of religious sects now in 
existence, and therefore involved the expression of opinion upon questions 
now burning. For instance, how could it be possible to teach mixed 
schools the whole story of the fight between the old and reformed 
churches without creating strong prejudices and bitter feelings? The
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same m ight be said of the g reat revolution when the  English Church was 
driven into the w ilderness and the Puritans truim phcd, And how could 
you go through such stories as th a t of the Restoration, w ithout in troduc­
ing differences between the English Church and th e  P u ritan s now ? 
Nevertheless, if you consider the questions broadly, a genius could create 
a history which would be very in teresting , and yet so palatable th a t the  
friction would be reduced to the lowest possible am ount. But I  am not 
concerned in the question of history.
To the C hairm an,— I have taken  various steps to promote religious in ­
struction in sta te  schools, bu t they have so far failed. Judg ing  from dis­
cussions in the Church Assembly, it is unquestionably the  desire of the 
general body of th e  Church of E ngland  to get religious instruction 
included in the state  school books. B ut there are m any p er­
sons who, when a census is taken, call themselves members of the  Church 
of England, but arc not members of congregations. By the Church 
of E ngland I m ean the practical mem bers of it, who alone arc rep re ­
sented in the C hurch Assembly. As to a Church of E ngland  system  of 
religious instruction, I  cannot conceive th a t  circum stances in th is colony 
can ever become such as to m ake the introduction of such a system as I 
would most approve of possible. Assuming it to be possible th a t we 
could go back a num ber of years, and had not passed the present Educa- ' 
tion Act, and th a t the whole question was sub judicc, and th a t 1 were 
then asked the best way to  secure national education, I should have 
advised th a t the  denom inational Bcbools should be helped by g ran ts  in 
aid, and should have the power to continue the kind of religious in struc­
tion th at they ought to have given, and where the denom inations could 
not supply the need, 1 would have advised the establishm ent of board 
schools under the governm ent of boards elected by their several d is­
tricts, such boards to have th e  power of imposing local rates. I believe 
such a system would have worked perfectly well, but it is absolutely im ­
possible in V ictoria now. We have covered the land w ith m agnificent 
structures and started  a vast m achinery in connection with popular edu­
cation, and we cannot s ta rt afresh now. The most satisfactory scheme for 
a settled  country is the  Canadian, B ut it is liable to danger in such a 
com paratively unsettled country as Victoria. The system of local boards 
and  local ra ting  upon which it is built implies th a t the  whole control of 
education shall pass into the hands of the representatives of several 
localities. The experience of the U nited S tates has m ade it quite clear 
th a t before there is a sufficiently educated public opinion in country d is­
tric ts to m ake it certain  th a t  the boards will act from pure and patrio tic  
motives, the  system of m anagem ent may be very ty rann ica l, and secure 
as teachers very inefficient persons. From  the Am erican reports I  find 
some well-nigh incredible facts. A man would go to his neighbour and 
say, “ My girl has nothing much to do, and you and I  arc connected in 
trade. We arc both members of the school board, and we could get the 
other m embers to agree to the appoin tm ent of my daughter as teach e r.” 
T he girl becomes a “ school-m arm ,” however unfitted she m ay bo for the 
post. In  one instance a school m istress was appointed who could not 
spell the simplest words in the English language.
Mr. A rcher.— Such a th ing  m ight occur from the abuse of M inisterial 
patronage.
The Bishop.— No doubt ; but the  M inister can be brought to task on 
the floor of the House, and the sense of sham e th a t it would inspire would 
be much greater th an  th a t caused by the publication of the abuse in an 
official report. I th ink  the C anadian system m ight be established in all 
the great centres of population, bu t in the country it would be open to 
g reat abuses. Speaking as a citizen, in the  interests of the whole com­
m unity, I  would prefer the scheme I first shadowed fo rth  for the 
country districts.
Mr. A rcher.—W ould it not be well to  have one scheme for the country, 
and another for the large cities?
The Bishop.—-I th ink  so, and I  base my view on w hat has occurred in 
E ngland. A ten ta tive  system, called th e  Privy Council system, was 
in itia ted  about 184G. A general com m ittee was appointed to m anage the 
general education of the country. G rants in aid were made, and the 
com m ittee had the inspection of schools under their care. I t  lasted  for 
about 26 years, and constituted a sort of pilot-engine to  clear the way 
for a comprehensive scheme. The line being found clear, the G overn­
m ent in 1870, w ithout any difficulty, passed a general measure under 
which the whole education system of the country was formed as it now 
exists. I believe wise men in this colony would do the same th ing , 
viz., to initiate  a tentative system  before a comprehensive perm anent one.
T he C hairm an .— W ould the abuse you speak of not be rectified by the  
appointm ent of certified teachers only ?
The B ishop.—Yes, if you can get a sufficient num ber of them . In  the 
United S tates th e  local bodies have generally  the  g rea t object of cheap­
ness before them , and unless Parliam ent absolutely insists on the em ploy­
m ent of certificated teachers only, abuses are likely to creep in.
The C hairm an.— Do you th in k  th a t the  present volunteer system  would 
be sufficient ?
The Bishop.—No. I t  cannot be adopted a t all in the country districts, 
and those arc the  d istric ts where religious education is more needed than  
in the towns. From  re tu rn s which I  have seen I know of tw o districts 
in  which there  were about 20 schools and only three P ro testan t clergy­
m en, who were preaching over an area  of 30 by 50 miles, They could 
got no assistance from th e  selectors, who have no tim e to spare, as they  
are working hard  every moment of their days. If these th ree  preachers 
were to a ttem p t to carry out the  volunteer system, they would each have 
about seven schools a t great d istances from  each other, and I  venture to 
say th a t they would have no tim e to do anything else th an  to a ttend  to I 
th a t  one duty. 'There arc certain objections to  the system in the towns 
also. You cannot keep the boys in  the  class-room after school, except 
by their own free will. W hen  I  was a boy I should have a ttended the 
class two or th ree  tim es, and then  have gone no more. One gets tired
and will not a ttend  a class which one is no t required to a ttend. In  one 
| case, th a t of Balaclava, a certa in  am ount of success has a ttended the 
' efforts of th e  clergy men to get a regu lar class. There they have seven m inis­
ters, each of whom gives religious instruction  once a week for ha lf an 
hour, and they have the excellent teacher of the  school keeping order for 
them  the whole tim e. U nder these circum stances, a modified success has 
been reached, ye t noth ing like the num ber of children  who a ttend  the 
school appear regularly  in the class. In  all o ther cases the  volunteer 
system has been begun well and continued for a few weeks, when it has 
commenced to get worse, until such a sm all num ber of ch ild ren  a ttend 
the  class th a t the effort has been abandoned. I  am prepared, however, 
to do w hat I can to aid the volunteer system. I am ready  to give 
religious instruction to 100 out of 1,100 boys, bu t w hile I would work 
hard  a t it, if anybody asked me if I  thought of a satisfactory resu lt, I 
would say 11 No.” A lthough these efforts are useful, they  do not cover 
the  ground, and the  teacher m ust necessarily have too many children  for 
them  to be properly taugh t. One of th e  g reatest objections raised  by 
M atthew  Arnold and Dr. Patterson, em inent inspectors of education in 
E ngland, is th a t  too m any assistant teachers are employed, and not suffi­
cient pupil teachers. Unless a sm all num ber of children  are in a class, 
they cannot be properly taugh t. The teacher works out the problems, 
and though it m ay be in teresting  to the  children, it  does not teach  them. 
The inspection system is the same. I t  does not test the  knowledge of 
the individual, but of the class. You cannot possibly get men to teach 
religion to as m any as 200 or 300 children  w ithout preaching. Cate­
chising is the r ig h t way of teaching, but how is one man, in h a lf an 
hour, to catechise 200 or 300 children . A nd how m any persons 
have the power of preaching interestingly to children ? Newspapers say 
th a t all men are capable of doing all things. There are a few geniuses who 
can do many things, but the  num ber who can do one p a rticu lar th ing  
suprem ely well is very sm a ll ; and to preach to children  in such a way as 
to in terest them  is given to very few indeed. Therefore, how can you 
expect children to go to classes which they may miss if  they like ? T his 
volunteer movement cannot cover the ground, but I adm ire th e  zeal of 
those who sta rted  it, and will help them . I  want a perm anent o rganisa­
tion. and religion to be included in the school curriculum .
To Mr, T em pleton.—The “  religious lessons” in the school books are 
too generalised. As to the lesson in the second book about forgiveness, 
it  is a d istinctly  religious one. A person m ight, if he chose, draw  a good 
deal out of it. But it  is no th ing  b u t a read ing  lesson, and the teacher 
need do little  more than  hear th e  ch ild ren  read it, and need not call 
a tten tion  to any th ing  in particular. B ut the lesson could m ake no im ­
pression unless it  was m ade the  subject of a d istinctly  religious lesson. 
Some secularists object to their children being tau g h t any th ing  about 
God. I t  is possible, in connexion w ith th a t lesson, for a teacher to evade 
an explanation. Such passages in  th e  books are accidental survivals.
Mr. T em pleton.—In  th e  1st, 2nd, and 3rd books, the  religious lessons 
were not in terfered  w ith one iota.
The Bishop.—W hen P arliam en t pu t the word “ secular ” into th e  act, 
they could, if they had acted logically, have erased all religious lessons 
whatever, because th a t  word can only m ean “  non-religious}”
Mr. Tem pleton.— Is not the  m eaning of the word secular “ non- 
ecclesiastical ? ”
The Bishop.— It means “  non-religious.” The word secular in the act 
has no m odifying definition, and these reading-books are liable to be 
changed because of their religious character. If the  Governm ent will 
restore the passages taken out of the  school books, ga ther them  together, 
aud require th e  teachers to teach the m atte r of them , I shall have some 
security th a t religions teaching will form some p art of th e  course ; bu t 
so long as the children read them, no teacher can be compelled to sec 
th a t any more is done.
Mr. Tem pleton.— We have no evidence of teachers e lim inating passages, 
and if there are religious lessons in the books the present system cannot 
be regarded as being w ithout a certain  am ount of religion in its struc­
ture.
The Bishop. — I only know w hat is represented in  the  newspaper 
articles. I t  is there  con tinually  rep resen ted  th a t  there cannot be 
religious instruction in our schools, because so large a portion of the 
people do no t believe in a God. I f  the  teachers do not believe in a God, 
they can still go on giving the lessons in the books as reading lessons 
m erely, and there  is no power to make them  do more. I  am not satisfied 
w ith that.
M r. T em pleton.—In  one of th e  books there is th e  scrip tural illustration  
of the  sparrow, and the statem ent th a t  not one can fa ll to the ground 
w ithout the knowledge of our Heavenly F a th er. There is a foot-note 
directing a tten tio n  to th e  p a rt of M atthew  where the illustra tion  is given 
in full.
The Bishop.— I quite agree th a t there are certain  passages in the books 
which would cause the teacher, if he cared, to in troduce religion, and if 
he were complained of by the  ch ild ’s fa ther he would find justification 
for his action in the book i ts e l f ; but I  repeat th a t  th is  is not in accord­
ance with the act. I t  is to lerated, bu t it cannot be logically justified. 
I f  objection were taken to it the passage or passages could be 
elim inated.
M r. T em pleton.—B ut it  grows into th e  system , and in th a t  form 
would be more difficult of eradication th an  if legalised by act of P a rlia ­
m ent,
The Bishop.—I  am not satisfied because the  passages can  logically be 
removed.
Mr. Tem pleton.—Unless particu lar lessons were specially avoided by 
the  teacher i t  would be impossible for the  children  to grow up w ithout 
some knowledge of God.
The Bishop.—I  am sufficiently acquain ted  w ith children to know th a t  
th ey  m ay read  over and  over again  a certa in  lesson w ithout knowing
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anything w hatever about it afterw ards. I t  is not religious teaching, but 
religious reading. I do not object to the statem ent th a t there  are 
religious lessons in the books, b u t I m ust repeat th a t the  teacher is not 
bound to do more than  hoar them  read. Some tim e ago I  suggested th a t 
the  Governm ent should allow a num ber of clergymen to draw  up a series 
of religious lessons for use in schools. I  th ink  th a t would be a step in 
the righ t direction. I t  must be given as religious instruction.
Mr. Tem pleton.—There is a lesson which says “  S tand up for the 
right ; stick to the tru th  ; resist tem ptation ; sutler rather than  do wrong.”
The Bishop,—The child says “ W hy?” You tell him to do this, and 
he asks “ Who arc you ? W hat authority have you for telling me these 
th in g s?” You m ust have some more authoritative ground for urging 
these moral views on the  children than  the mere fact of their being in 
the school-books. I  wish the act to be so altered a t any ra te  as th a t  it 
should say to every teacher th a t there m ust be half au hour, or some 
other time, in which the children  m ust be instructed  in religion and 
morals.
To the C hairm an.—Section 7 of the New South W ales Act would do 
for me if proper measures were taken to give effect to it.
To Mr. Tem pleton.—As to passages in the school-books in w hich the 
name of God appears, it is quite possible for a teacher to insist upon 
m oral duty from his own point of view, and drop God.
Mr. Tem pleton.—But in  the verses, “  Do ju stly ,” for instance, it is 
impossible to  teach th a t  lesson and ignore God. The lesson says you 
m ust do justice, because “  God will try .”
The Bishop.—Itis  not pu t in as a religious lesson, but only as a reading 
lesson, and the teachers need only call the children’s attention to w hat 
they choose. I f  I did not believe in God, I could teach th a t lesson in 
my own way. I  am not satisfied with a system which does not hinder a 
m an from taking th a t line. I  have never desired or intended to say th a t ) 
there was no reference to God in the school-books. W h a t I have desired 
was to see religious lessons form ing a p a rt of the regular curriculum  of 
the  school. I would leave it to a teacher’s conscience to accept, or not 
to accept, a position in a school where such instruction was given. No 
doubt the 12th section of the act distinctly stipulates th a t no instruction 
other than secular shall be given during school hours in state schools. 
Religious instruction is, to my knowledge, given in some schools, but it is 
given by indulgence, and not as a rig h t.
Mr, Tem pleton.—B ut the safety in its being continued is in its being 
agreed to by the people.
The Bishop.—T hat is a very slight security indeed, for practically, until 
some terrib le  abuse arises, popular opinion is never invoked ; and often 
abuses have gone so fa r before public opinion is invoked as to have 
seriously damaged the system  they have arisen in.
Mr. T em pleton.— A conference of boards of advice have expressed the  
opinion th a t any alterations, elim inations, or am endm ents proposed to be 
m ade in the school books should be subm itted to a conference of boards of 
advice before they were determ ined upon ; would th a t be a safeguard for 
re ta in ing  the books in their present form ?
The Bishop.— It would be a certain  security, but by no means a sa tis­
factory one. I t  m ight happen th a t there would be on some school boards 
a preponderance of members in favour of very large and vital alterations.
Mr. T em pleton.— I t  was only proposed th a t the alterations, etc., 
should he subm itted to a conference of all the boards of the colony.
The Bishop.— If the question were subm itted to a conference of all the 
Boards, and was not merely referred to a local board, I th ink  it would 
afford a considerable security.
The C hairm an.—If any church provided a building in which a S tate 
school could be held, and appointed a teacher out of the certificated 
teachers of the State, and th a t  teacher was paid by the State, and tau g h t 
th e  particular religion of the church providing the school, would th a t be 
an advantage ?
The B ishop.—I t  could only be done in the case of those who had 
already schools in operation. In  th e ir case it m ight be a conceivable 
way of avoiding certain  difficulties I  sec. I t  would save the State a 
certain am ount of expenditure if it were done by a body already having 
schools in operation. I th ink  it would not be an unfair consideration for 
the relief the Governm ent would ge t in being saved expenditure in the 
erection of schools; bu t I do not th ink  it would bo of the sm allest use 
to those bodies who have throw n up their schools.
Mr. Templeton,—Then you th ink  the Governm ent m ight make a d is­
tinc t recognition of one particu lar denomination for the specific purpose 
of indulgence.
The Bishop.—I  do not wish to notice the question of particu lar denom i­
nations. I  am only thinking of a body of men who keep up schools, who­
ever they are. I take it  for granted  th a t Government would make no such 
concession if such schools were intended to compete w ith the State 
schools. I  will suppose some class is doing i t  now. They would have 
an increm ent to their schools as time went on. Then the question 
would arise—Who shall provide additional accommodation—the Govern­
m ent or th e  particular people ? The people m ight say to the Govern­
m ent, “ W e will provide the  building accommodation required, and 
relieve you of the  expenditure, if you will let us have a voice in the 
selection of the teachers from amongst your own certificated teachers.”
I  suppose th a t would be allowable ; but if I am asked fu rther w hether 
it  would be well for the Government to perm it th a t arrangem ent to be 
carried out, when there  was no need for increased accommodation, I 
don’t see my way to it,
Mr. T em pleton.—I t  is generally understood that there is enough school 
accommodation provided already.
The Bishop,—I am given to understand th a t a very large proportion of 
th e  children of this colony go to denom inational schools. I  suppose the  
Governm ent has not provided accommodation for them ?
Mr, H am ,—W ould you allow dogm atic teaching under such a system
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or would you have unscctarian teaching sim ilar to w hat is in S ta te  schools 
now ?
The Bishop.—If the school were to be treated  as a S tate school in all 
respects, ray concession was lim ited to the allowance of the choice of a 
teacher. The persons who had the choice of a teacher would have no 
business to interfere further. I don’t th ink it a practical measure a t all, 
I  merely give my views of it as a theoretical question.
The chairm an then thanked the bishop for his attendance.________ _
litctoriaii 6bunttion department
APPOINTMENTS.
H e a d  T e a c h e r s .—Thomas N. W illiams, Moliagul, 746; K ate Kerloy, 
North Pay wit, 1195; Caleb II. Badford, Sandford, 1651; Alexander M. 
Dempster, Timboon, 2517; Malcolm Nicholson, Staghorn F la t, 1503; 
F . W. Dawbarn, Koyuga, 1276; John Mitchell, Allan’s F lat, 11 ; W illiam
H. W orthington, Matlock, 1100; A. E. Jones, Portland, 1194; H einrick 
A. H ahn, W oranga, 1562 ; W illiam D. Thomas, Carapook, 1969; Mary E. 
Cahill, Ja llukar, — ; M artha Norton, North Wooragee, 1672; Jam es 
Clements, Cohuna, 1959; A rthur Samuels, Brim Springs, 2525 ; H . C. 
Macauley, Loyola, 1953: Henry Brown, Trentham  E ast, 2381; H arrie t 
Simpson, Bulumwaal, 1794; Michael Clanchy, Bamganie and W oodburn 
Creek, 1950 ; Maria Eastwood, Gembrook South, 2155; Annie Ham ilton, 
Gembrook, 2503; George Twiss, ICooroo, 2011 ; J . W . Elsbury, Campbell- 
town, 1129; A. Richards, W arrabkook, 1423; Edward Richards, Tyren- 
daria , 1630; Wm. J . Holmes, Boosey South, 2209 ; B. R. Smith, Kanwa 
Township, 2531 ; M argaret E. Fitzgibbon, Charlotte Plains, 1603 ; Alice 
Bowles, South Kerang, 231-6; Edward Smith, Gobarup, 2522; Mary E. 
Clarke, Greendale, 918; William Bowe, Dean, 87; H erbert Ham met, 
Latrobe River, 2520 ; Catherine Byrne, Mokepilly, 1789 ; Edward Johnson, 
W ormangel, 1446; W illiam P. Shanklin, Brimboal and Wando, 2023 
(half tim e); W alter Stewart, Mewtham and Merino Downs, 2112 (half 
tim e); Jam es F. Kelly, Mardan, 2516; Frederick O. Parker, Tally- 
garoopna, 1816; Mitchell Doig, Barwa, 2060 ; Thomas G. Armstrong, 
Clydebank, 1304; Frederick Palmer, W urruk W urruk, 2518; Robert 
Clarke, Cressy, 731 ; Fanny Harlo, Cochrane’s Creek, 2131; Francis Sayor, 
Balloong, 2408; H arry  Sisely, Streatham , 844; William T. Holmes, 
Acheron, 1449; Susannah Clanchy, Boonah, 2521 ; Bridget M. Cahill, 
Dederang, 1772; Samuel Gent, K ialla, 1366; Mary Bramston, Mount 
W illiam, 1173 ; John Hillard, Hamilton, 295 ; John Benson, Macedon, 415 ; 
Charles F. Wolnough, Silver Creek, 2438 ; John Bell, N orth Wail, 1779 ; 
Catherine Peters, Dennyjarrak, 2556. F irs t A ssistants.—Francis M. 
Sheppard, Buninyong, 1270 ; John W. Veal, North Fitzroy, 1490 ; Annie 
Fraser, Footscray, 1912 ; Augusta M. Cecil, Kilmore, 1568; Catherine 
Gardiner, Branxholme, 1978; Mary Smethuret, Geelong, 1094; Emma M. 
A. Morris, Avenel, 8 ;  M ary H .  Young, Daylesford, 1609. Second A ssist­
an ts .—Thomas Adams, Ham ilton, 295 ; Maria Smith, Rushworth, 1057 ; 
Annie Trewholla, W angaratta, 643 ; Elizabeth Young, Ballarat, 1919.
EXAMINATION FOR EXHIBITIONS.
( Q uestions p u b lish e d  in  “ S c h o o lm a ste r” of J u n e , 1 S S 3 ,)
1. I t  is th e  greatest glory to the (separate) states to have deserts as 
extensive as possible around them, th e ir frontiers having been laid waste. 
They consider this the peculiar mark of valour th a t their neighbours 
should be forced to abandon their lands [lite ra lly —th at their neighbours 
expelled from their lands should retire] and th a t none should dare to 
se ttle  near them ; they also th ink  th a t by this means they will be more 
secure, the fear of a sudden incursion being removed. When a s ta te  
e ither repels war waged against it, or wages war against another, 
m agistrates are chosen to d irect th a t war (with such authority) th at they 
have the power of life and death. In  peace there is no common m agis­
trate , but the chiefs of provinces and cantons adm inister justice and 
settle  disputes among their own people. Robberies which arc committed 
beyond the boundaries of each state bear no infamy, and they declare 
th a t these are committed for the purpose of tra in ing  their youth and of 
preventing sloth. And when any of their chiefs has said in an assembly,” 
“  I will be your leader, let those who wish to follow givc-in-their- 
nam es,” they who approve of both the enterprise and the  man, arise and 
promise their aid, and are applauded by the people ; (whilst) those of 
them  who have not followed arc reckoned in the num ber of renegades 
and traitors, and confidence in all m atters is afterw ards refused them.
2. Latissim as Adj. superl. dcg. acc. fern. pi. qualifying “ fines.” 
Latus, a, um Gen. Lati, $ , i.
Se Acc. plur. of reflexive pron, form ing w ith “ fore” the
accus. infin. after “  a rb itran tu r,”
Fore Fu t. infin. of “ esse.” Prin. pa rts—sum, fui, esse.
Illa tum  Perf. partic. pass, of infero, intu li, illatum  infcrrc used
as an adj. attrib . to “  helium .” Neut. acc. sing.
Bello Dat. sing. neut. of “  helium ,” Gen. “  belli” governed by
“ p raesin t.”
Necis Gen. sing. fern, of nex. Gen. nccis. a ttrib . to potcstatcm .
Fuin t Pres, indie, of Fio 3rd plur, agr. with “  quae.” Fio, factus
sum, fieri, to happen, become.
Profitcantur Pres. subj. of deponent verb profiteer, professus sum, pro­
fit eri 3rd plur.
3. These places were known to those who dw elt in the neighborhood, 
and the m atter dem anded great precaution, not in protecting the main 
body of the arm y—for no danger could happen to them  in a body from 
alarm ed and scattered troops—b ut in preserving individual soldiers ; and 
this in some m easure tended to the safety of the army. For both the 
desire of booty was leading many too far, and the forests with their 
unknown and hidden routes prevented them  from going in large bodies. 
I f  he wished the business to be settled, and the race of these infamous 
people to be slain, more troops would have to be sent in different dirco-
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tions, and the soldiers would have to  be detached on all sides ; if he 
wished to keep the companies a t their standards as the established plan 
and custom of the Rom an arm y demanded, the situation itself was a 
protection to th e  barbarians, nor was there  w anting  to individuals the 
daring to lie secretly in wait for and to beset scattered  soldiers. But 
in  difficulties of this nature , as fa r as precautions could by diligence be 
taken, such precautions were taken ; so that, a lthough  the m inds of all 
were burning for revenge, some opportunities of in juring (the enemy) 
were neglected ra th e r than  th a t  in ju ry  with any loss of soldiers should 
be inflicted (on the Romans).
4, Confertos Acc. masc. plur. of perf, part. pass, of “  Confercio 
confcrtum  ” 4. to crowd together, qualifying “  eos,” 
the  suppressed object of “  prohibetantc,"
In  tin. pres. pass, of conficio-feci-fectum 3. form ing with 
negotium  acc. infln.
Acc. sing. fern, of stirps, Cr.-is form ing w ith interfici 
an acc. infln.
D im ittendac Norn. plur. fem, of Gerundive particip le, qua!. “ m anus ” 
from Dimitto, -misi, missum 3. to dismiss.
Rat. sing. heut. of pracsidium  gen. -it.
Bat. masc. plur, a ttr . to “ eis;” understood from thead jec- 
Singulus, -a, -urn Gen. Singuli -ae, -i.
Confici
Btirpem
Pracsidio
Singulis
Ejuamodi
E jus Gen. sing, of Dcterm . pron. Is, ea, id. Gen, 
e j u B ,  qualifying "m o d .”
Modi Gen. sing. m asc. of subst, modus gcn-i.
Ejus modi =  of th is kind.
Noccretur 3rd sing. imp. subj. pass, of nocco, nocui, noci- 
tum  2. In tran sitiv e  verb, used im personally.
5. [a) In omni Gallia corum hominum qui aliquo sunt numero atque 
honore genera sun t duo. Nam e the duo genera and sta te  briefly what 
were the duties of each, (b) M ention the chief points of difference 
acc. to Caesar between the Galli and German!, (e) Give Caesar's de­
scription of the urus.
(a) See 11 Caesar's Gallic W ar,” Book vi. ch. 13 to 15.
(b) Soe "C aesar's Gallic W a r ,” Book vi. ch. 21 to 21.
(e) See "  Caesar's Gallic W ar,” Book vi. ch. 28.
6. Ver. veris, veri ver, ver, verc. Plural not used.
Scguities, acc. segnitiem abl. segnitie. O ther cases not used. No p lu ra l. 
Ater, like N iger.
Trecenti, regularly like the  plur. of Bonus.
Se icx, senis, seni, sonem senex, sene. P lu ra l—snncs, senum. senibus, 
scnes, sencs, senibus.
Pass, indie, fut. 3rd sing, of "  capio ” — Gapietur.
I  m per a t, fut. 3rd plural of "n o lo  ” =  Nolunto.
Partio. impf. genitive of 11 Abeo ” «* Abeuntis.
Indie, fut. pcrf. of “ p u d e t" — Puduerit.
Subj. pres. 3rd sing, of "  labor ” *=Labatur.
7. (a) W hat are the only Latin verbs that h a re  a pcrf, partic. w ith an 
active m eaning? Give three examples. (h) D istinguish, w ith examples, 
between the gerund and the gerundive, (c) W hen is quo used in place 
of lit 1
(a) Deponent verbs generally have their pcrf. partic. w ith an active 
m eaning: e.g. Jlorta tus — having exhorted ; veritus**having feared ; 
looutus = having spoken. T he following active verbs have a perf, 
partic. with an active sense :—andeo, gaudeo, soleo, fido, ju ro , coeno, 
prandeo, nubo , odi.
( b) The gerund is a verbal substantive used in all cases except the 
nom inative and vocative. The cases of the gerund have the same 
construction as the corresponding cases of ordinary substantives, e.g. 
Orator in dicendo exercita tus—An orator practised in speaking ; 
Legates causa duccndi negotium , m ittu n t—They send ambassadors 
for the sake of learning the business. The gerundive p a rtic ip le  
signifies th a t a th ing  is necessary or fit to be done. I t  is always 
passive  in meaning, and agrees, like an adjective, with the noun it 
qualifies, e.g. D iligentia cat colenda =  We m ust practise diligence. 
L iterally— Diligence is to be cultivated or practised. Om nibus 
m oriendum cst —All must die.
(o) Quo is used in introducing dependent clauses expressing purpose, 
Quo is then equivalent to u t eo = that- by th is {means) ; but quo 
m ust never be used in th is sense w ithout a com parative ; e.g. Medico 
p u to  a liqu id  dandum  esse quo s it studiosior. I th ink th a t som ething 
should be given to the physician, th a t he may be the more a ttentive, 
lienee quo lakes the place of ut when the dependent clause expresses 
purpose.— art. 453, Students' L a tin  Grammar.
8. Translate into L atin :— (a) Caesar considered the Sum m er season as 
the tim e for the war th a t  threatened  (urstare) not for an inquiry, (b) 
Having arranged these m atters, he set about m aking a bridge a little  
higher up than  th e  place at which he had led the arm y across, (c) Some 
of the centurions hadjbeen promoted from the lower ranks of other legions 
into the higher ranks of this, on account of their valour, (d) No one is 
so bravo as not to be moved by the novelty of the thing, (g) Croesus 
inquired of the oracle w hether lie (Croesus) or Cyrus would die first. (/) 
A thenian ambassadors set out for Sparta  to seek aid against the Persians. 
(g) T here is no doubt th a t the ancient inhab itan ts of B rita in  used to 
clothe themselves in the skins of anim als, (h) Before the w inter many 
birds m igrate  from B rita in  to the sunny lands of the south.
(a) Crosar aestivum tem pus instan tis belli, non quacstionis essearb itra .
tus eat,
(b) l lis  coustitutia rebus, paulum  supra  cum locum, quo exercitum
traduxerat facere pontem  in s titu te
(c) N onnulli centurionum  ex infcrioribus ordinibus religuarum  legio-
num  v irtu tis  causa in superiores oixiines trad u c ti erau t. 
fd ) Nemo cst adco fortis quin novitate rerum  pcrtu rbetur,
(e) Croesus ex oraculo u trum  ipse au Cyrus prim us m oriturus esset 
quaesivit. J
(f)  Athenian, suim legati ipartam  contra Persas auxilium  petitum  per-
fecti sunt.
(g) Non est dubiom  quin antiqui B ritanni pellibasanim alium  vestiren tu r,
(A) Ante hiemem complures aves B ritann ia  ad ttprioas terras m edieffij  - ■ 
m igrant.
C-nmsjmttmtce.
THE VICTORIAN TRAINED TEACHERS' ASSOCIA-
TION.
( t o  T H E  E D IT O R  OF T H E  “  A U S T R A L A S I A N  SIIOOLMASTER. ” )  
S i r ,—As secretary of the nucleus already formed of " T h e  V ictorian 
Trained Teachers’ Association,” I, on its behalf, take the  pleasure of 
thanking  you for k indly inviting correspondence on the  subject of union 
among teachers, and for your encouragem ent of the idea.
Evidently  th e  necessity and benefit of co-operation and m utual 
im provem ent are clearly recognised, as the project has been taken up 
energetically, and has m et with favour from all quarte rs.
After one or two prelim inary meetings, the prom oters arranged  for a 
general m eeting a t the C entral S tate School, Melbourne, on the  28th 
July , which was a ttended  by alm ost all the  Trained Teachers employed 
in and around Melbourne.
This m eeting fe lt some diffidence in draw ing up w hat must necessarily 
be the basis of union for all tim e as concerns th is Association, and of 
m erely inviting certain teachers throughout the colony to join them  on 
the rules thus form ulated. As i t  would be alm ost an impossibility to 
obtain the opinions of all T rained  Teachers, it  is to be hoped th a t the 
m eeting will be considered a representative one, and th a t the rules will 
commend themselves as the most suitable for the  objects in view. 
Further, also, criticism will be invited a t the first annual meeting in view 
of am endm ent.
The principal discussion was upon the qualification for membership. 
The motion th a t was carried  w ith but one or two dissentients runs thus : 
— “ That all persons who have a ttended the lectures a t the Central 
T raining Institu tion  since Mr. F. J . (Madman entered on his duties as 
principal be eligible for m em bership.” A gainst th is it was urged, “  th a t 
in event of the Association petitioning Parliam ent, or th e  Education 
D epartm ent on behalf of those holding the T .T .C ., they would have no 
w eight as representing  a body consisting of m em bers classified in 
different g rades.”
In  m eeting this objection the promoters wish it to be d istinctly  under­
stood th a t  the main objects of the Association are m utual improvement, 
and the cultivation of esprit da corps among the young teachers of the 
colony ; and th a t  the advisability or need of any th ing  pertaining to 
petitions and coercive measures is not contem plated. They desire the 
basis to be as broad as possible consistent with w orkability, so th a t  no 
jealousy or disfavor m ay be engendered, which undoubtedly would be if 
the m em bership were restricted to those holding the T .T.C. In pursu­
ance of this idea all teachers will probably be invited to the first annual 
conference, which I have little  hesitation in saying will be opened by an 
address from Mr. G ladm an, followed by speeches from other leading 
educationists.
The necessity of lim iting the actual m em bership of the Association as 
above must be paten t to all, as for it  to have sufficient v ita lity  and "g o ” 
there must be some strong bond of union among its members. Con­
sidering the  positions of teachers in the colony this can only exist among 
the  trained teachers, who have been educated sim ilarly, and whose aims 
are somewhat in common ; while also they are young, and consequently 
enthusiastic, inclined to sociability, and eager to listen to suggestions 
and take up new ideas for improving their work.
Hoping that, for these reasons and others not necessary to  s ta te  here, 
those concerned will see th a t the central body in legislating  for the  
trained teachers of the  colony acted wisely and w ith judgm en t when 
they passed the above motion ; and th a t this will prepare the way for 
a right consideration of the circular about to be issued, I  rem ain, yours 
&c., C H A R LES R. LONG, Sec. pro tern.
Associated T raining School, C entral Richm ond.
(TO TH E EDITOR OF T H E " A U S T R A L A S IA N  SCHOOLMASTER.” )  
S i r , — Mr. Long deserves to be commended for his ab ility  and energy in  
a ttem pting  to form a union am ongst teachers. U ndoubtedly a union is 
w anted ; but why make it so conservative as to adm it only T.T.C. men ? 
I would ask Mr. Long arc there not scores of teachers in the colony who 
have never been inside the  T rain ing In stitu te  who are thoroughly 
educated in th e  extras which he states are studied for one year in the 
Institu tion  ? These teachers as well as others m ay be as in te lligen t and 
capable as those holding T .T .C . qualifications : why exclude these from 
the Union 1 The T raining Institu te  is an excellent institution, and turns 
out m any excellent teachers ; but are there not m any candidates who 
come out of it, as it  were, dipped into a thin solution of accomplishm ents 
though they do hold T .T.C. ?
If we are to have a union, let it be one representing not a few, but the 
whole of the  teachers of the  colony. We don’c want two unions. Let 
us have one formed upon broader, more liberal, and more representative 
principles than  Mr, Long proposes ; so th a t teachers, who have been 
unable to avail themselves by situation and circumstances of th e  benefits 
of the T raining In stitu te , will be perm itted to a ttend , and tak e  p a rt in 
the  yearly conference w ith th e ir learned T.T.C. bre thren , and thus 
benefit themselves, if not others, as M r. Long proposes,—I  am, Sir,
VICTORIAN.
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A CORRECTION.
(TO THE EDITOR OF “ THE A USTR ALA SIAN  SCHOOLM ASTER.” )
S i r ,—An error was made in the solution, given in your issue of February 
last, of question 8 on page 126 ; and as the error is not in the mere 
working, but in the method, it ought to be corrected. The question was 
“ Reduce to the decimal of 3 oz. Troy the difference between 
*1694 of a pound Troy and 3 83131b. Troy.” The solution given was as 
follows :
“ 3*8343 lb. -  *4694 lb. =  3*36485 lb. 3 oz. =  *25 lb.
*25 1
3*36485“  13*45942 
Reduce the last fraction to a vulgar fraction and then convert to a 
decimal.”
The error consists in making tha t number the divisor which should be 
the dividend, and vice versa. The correct answer will, of course, be
found by reducing ^ — to a simple decimal.
In  solving such questions it is well to remember that you must always 
divide by the number in units of which, or in parts of units of which, 
your answer is to be expressed.
In  sending you this correction it is hardly necessary to say tha t there 
is ro  desire to attribute the error to ignorance on the part of the gentle­
man,who made it. Though the error is an error of method, it is one 
which in such questions is apt to be committed through pure inadvertence. 
—Yours obediently,
15th August, 1883. A CONTRIBUTOR.
T he  answers, b y  M r. R. Craig, M .A ., to  th e  G ram m ar P ap e r 
set for studen ts in tra in ing , a t Ju n e  exam ination, will appear n ex t 
m onth.
W e have received the  following le tte r  from  M r. S. M ‘B urney , 
G .T .S .C ., in reference to the teaching of music in schools :— “  Sir, 
—The following re tu rn s of th e  schools in which singing is ta u g h t in 
E ngland m ay be in teresting  to V ictorians, as showing the  preference 
for Tonic Sol-fa, w here th e  teachers have to teach, and  where 
they  may adopt w hatever system  they  consider best. E n g lan d — 
Tonic Sol-fa, 2,971 ; Staff (moveable doh), 684 ; H u llah , 649 ; Two 
system s, 24 * B y e rr , 22,352. Scotland—Tonic Sol-fa, 1,734; 
Staff (movable doh), 113; H u llah , 8 ; Two systems, 5 ; B y ear, 1,222. 
I t  will be seen th a t T. S. P . is tau g h t in twice as m any schools as all 
the o ther system s p u t together, and th a t in Scotland, w here there  
is least singing by  ear, there  is m ost Sol-fa (proportionate ly ). I  
may add th a t during  the  past year Sol-fa only has increased ; all 
the o ther system s have decreased.
H EAD TEACHER, 30 x  50, near railway, good residence, would exchange with H.T. or Melbourne Assistant. Address, “ Zcta,” Victoria Cot­
tage, Mundy-strect, Sandhurst.
H EAD TEACHER, 30 X  SO strong, Geelong district, wishes exchange Head Teacher within 40 miles of Ballarat, Geelong, or Melbourne. 
Simi'ar or smaller allotment accepted. Apply at once, “  T. J .  C. Health,” 
P.O., Geelong.
M R. S. M cBURNEY, G.T.S.C., has commenced a new POSTAL COURSE for HARMONY and MUSICAL THEORY. Mr. 
McBurney is always glad to giye any information about Tonic Solfa, and if 
desired would commence a fortnightly class in Melbourne on Saturdays. Apply 
Geelong Ladies’ College.
T H E  PROGRAMME GRAMMAR, by J . R. Ullyett, is preferred by Teachers. W ith its aid high results are certain. Specially adapted to 
the use of children from 3rd class upwards. Retail 9d.
rnU T O R S , &c.—300 Matriculation Questions, Arithmetic and Algebra, I s . ;
posted thirteenpence. Booksellers, or I. W arren Ball, Athenaeum, Mel­
bourne.
H EAD TEACHER, near Melbourne, desires exchange (few months) . Assistant Melbourne or Suburb. “  Study,”  Footscray P.O.
H EAD TEACHER (lady) 30 x 50, 30 miles N.E. from Sandhurst, residence, tri-weekly mail, would exchange with an Assistant in or near Castle- mainc “  Fomina,” P.O., Elmore.
“ f |  SH E  PORTFOLIO,”  the Candidate’s Guide for Matriculation, Civil 
-1  Service, and all Examinations. Price sixpence monthly. Published 
by Williams and Lambert, 329 Punt-road, Richmond. Specimen number sent 
for three stamps.
H EAD TEACHER, 125 X 150, vacancy for Assistant and Pupil Teacher, climate mild, district picturesque, wishes exchange with Head Teacher 
only, same or higher allotment. Address, “ Teacher,” 24 Langridge-street. 
East Colling wood, Melbourne.
Q T A T E  SCHOOL, N o. 177, T r a d e s ’ H a l l ,  L y g o n  S t r e e t ,  
L J  C a r l t o n . MR. SERGEANT (late District Inspector of Schools) 
conducts classes for certificates of Competency on Saturday mornings in the 
above-named school. Work resumed on Saturday, 7th April. Mr. Sergeant 
also conducts evening classes. At the examination in December 28 prepared 
by Mr. Sergeant passed, viz. 21 for Certificate of Competency, and 7 for P. T 
examinations. CANDIDATES for CERTIFICATE of COMPETENCY and 
P. T. EXAMINATIONS arc prepared by CORRESPONDENCE.
CARPETS,
PIANOS.
W A L L A C H ’ S
Furnish Your House at Wallaces f u r n i t u r e ,
Furnish Your House at Wallach’s b e d s t e a d s ,
Furnish Your House at Wallach’s b e d d i n g .
3 he Universal furnishers. 
The Universal Furnishers. 
The Universal Furnishers. 
W ALLACH BROS., 158 Elizabeth-street, Melbourne.
Frice L -St and Pam phlet post free on application. K-tablished over 40 yosw .
M E L B O U R N E  C O F F E E  PALACE,
BOURKE STREET EAST,
FIR ST  CLASS HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.
SU1 fiRIOR ACCOMMODATION for over 200 Boarders. Unsurpassed in the Colonies. 
bFY iniY . X  fujTi87ed f it t in g , Chess, and BillGrd Rooms. CHARGES
M COLLATE. Meals as per bill of fare, from Is. upwards.
Letters and telegrams to the manager promptly attended to.
COFFEE TAVERNS COM PAR V (LIM ITED), PROPRIETORS.
[Established 1855].
C A R R  & S O N S .  
WINDOW BLIND
By Steam-power and Patented Special Machinery.
F a c t o r y — 131 & 132 SPRING STREET, MELBOURNE.
Carr's Improved Check-aotion fitted to any blinds. Ola B.indsRe-paintvd equal to N ew  
All Materials for sa'e. Trade Mipplied, Country orders attended to w ith  despatch."
SEND FOR PRICE =>. AC -NTS WANTED.
M U T U A L  L I F E  A S S O C I A T I O N
OF AUSTRALASIA.
Established 18G9, and Incorporated by A ct of Parliam ent, 
DIRECTORS—
The Hon. WM. WILSON ; W. J. GREIG, Esq. (Messrs. W. J. Greig and Cc.) 
Medical O fflcer-O H A R LBS S. R Y A N , Esq., B.M., Ch. M., Edin.
The Second O ldest Mutual L ife Office in  Atis'i a’a'ia .
The F irst do i s s u e  Policies free from a 1 restrictions, and
The Only One established w ithin  the last th irty years which has declared a Bonus 
on an absolute y pare premium valuation.
P o lic ie s  In d efea sib le  from date of issue, and Non-Forfeitablc while they 
have a surrender value.
Head Office for V ictoria—
14 M A R K E T  B U IL D IN G S , C O L L IN S S T R E E T  W EST,
Melbourne.
  J . A LEXA N DER  LOWE, Resident Sccrttary.
M ul len ’s Matr i cu la t ion  M a n u a l s
FOR 1883-4.
P ope’s E ssay  on Man, Epistles 1-3, a d Ten E ssa y s o f A ddison from  
the “ S p ectator,” with Notes by E. E. Morris, M .A. Crown 8vo. cloth , price 3-t., 
posted 3s. Gd.
V irg il’s  A eneid, Book x i l ,  and Caesar’s G allic W ar, Book vi,, w ith  N otes
by Jns. Clezy, M .A .  Ft up. 8vo cloth. Price 2a, posted 2s. 2d.
Translation of the above (tw o books) by Jas. Clezy, M.A. Fcap. 8vo sewed. P i ice 
2s. 6d,, posted 2s. 8J.
FOR 1884 5.
D ryden’s A nnus M irabilis and H a zlitt’s S e lec ted  E ssays, tex t only, 
cloth limn, la. 6d.. posted Is. 9d. With Notes by E. E. Morris, M.A., cloth 3s., posted 3s. 6d 
Caesar’s G allic  W ar, Book i., and V irg il’s A eneid , Bock i. W ith N o ea by 
Jas. C l e z v ,  M.A Cloth 2s., posted 2s. 3d.
S. M U LLEN , 29 & 31 CO LLIN S ST. EAST, MELBOURNE.
W A D D I N G T O N  & CO
100 ELIZABETH STREET, MELBOURNE.
Elegant Waiting Room,
Elegantly Furnished Dressing-rooms,
Four Studios, & Prompt Attention.
INSTANTANEOUS PHOTOGRAPHY.
Children’s Portraits and Enlargements a Specialty.
PRICES :
Cabinets, £1 per dozen. C artes do V isite , 8s. Gd. per dozen.
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JOHN ESDAILE 6L Co.,
PIA N O  M A N U F A C
L O N D O N .
MELBOURNE BRANCH : 102 & 104 COLL1NS-ST. EAST.
JOHN BRINSMEAD Sons
P IA N O  MANUFACTURERS,
L O N D O N .
MELBOURNE BRA N CH : 102 & 104 COLL1NS-ST. EAST.
B ItlN SM E A D  & CO. would point out the immense advantage to  be derived from dealing direct w ith the M anufacturers, and thus saving
all interm ediate profits.
M elbourne B ra n c h :  102 & 104 Collins S treet  East,  Melbourne.
S c h u r e r ’s  C h a m p i o n  I n k  P o w d e r .
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY 0 HER INK POWDER, AND UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
To bo obtained from all Booksellers, S tationers, and Storekeepers th roughout the Colonies.
Solo Wholesale Agents for Australasia: SCHUTZE, STEFFENS 6  CO., 18 C o L L iN S -S T  E A S T , M E L B O U R N E
_________________________________________________  Apply for Samples and Directions.
Great Clearing Sale of China, Glass, and Earthenw are ,  &c., &c.,
F O R  A FEW  W E EK S ONLY.
W .  . ^ I X r i D Z f c E i ' V V ' S ,  2 9  COLLINS STREET EAST ( o p p o s i t e  B a n k  o f  V i c t o r i a ) .
G R EA T BA RG A IN S IN  W E D D IN G  AND O TH ER  PRESEN TS.
T R A D E M A RK .
USE LITTLE’S 
S O L U B L E  P H E N Y L E .
F O UR times the streng th  of any D is­infectant in the M arket. NoSchoo 
should bo w ithout it. One teaspoonful 
mixed with a p in t of water completely 
renews the atmosphere of heated rooms ; 
will cure Ringworm  and any Skin Disease. 
Dr. T. N. F itzgerald ’s opinion of it is, as 
Disinfectant—“ I  do not know of any­
th ing  superior.”
All Chemists, in Is. and Is, Gd, bottles.
W holesale—
E. DOMDRAIN & SONS,
91 B O U R S E  ST. W EST, M ELBOURNE. 
Heads of Schools should write for pam ­
phlets on the subject,
T ?  X A M I N  A T I O N S  
X L  o p
U N IV E R S IT Y  and ED U C A TIO N  
D E PA R T M E N T .
T U IT IO N  by C O R R E SPO N D EN C E. 
Questions answered, j robloms solved, &c.
JAMES L. ROBERTSON, B.A., 
Sale, Gippsland. 
N O W R E A D Y. 
I L T O N  P A R S E D .
P r ic k  2s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F ourth  Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC
By J O H N  J . B U R STO N ,
N orth Sandhurst S tate School.
M
H E N R Y  B I S H O P  & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF
T H E  D A V I S
P b i z e  G o l d  M e d a l
SEWING MACHINES
Non-vibrating Rubber Cushioned,
" Marmion ” Bicycles
AND
"ROYAL SALVO" TRICYCLES 6  SOCIABLES
(As supplied to H er M ajesty the Queen).
79 B O U R K E  S T R E E T  E A S T ,
MELBOURNE.
I.O.O.F., A.O.F., U.A.O.D.
ARMFIELD BROS.,  W a t c h m a k e r s  & Jewel lers ,
3 8  S T A N L E Y  S T R E E T ,  C O L L I N G  W O O D ,  
M anufacturers of Mode's, Trophies, and Societies’ Emblems. Latest 
Designs in Cricketing and other M eda's. Stock of Cricketing 
Materials to choose from.
W E E K L Y  P A Y M E N T S  T A K E N .
COLONIAL MUTUAL LIFE
A SSU RAN CE SOCIETY, L im ited .
Policies Unconditional, Unchallengeable, 
Indefeasible, Non-forfeitable while 
they have surrender value.
D iv is io n  o f P ro fits  31st M arch , ISS/f,
Sydney—141 P it t-s tre e t ; M elbourne— 
84 Collins-street W e s t ; A delaide—94 
K ing  W illiam -strect. Brisbane—Queen- 
stree t.
EASTER HOLIDAYS.
To Teachers and H eads of Fam ilies
0  T T,T . H N
Corner of
L IT T L E  COLLINS & E L IZ A B E T H  STS. 
Melbourne,
Is  prepared to supply all kinds of pure
CONFECTIONERY 
AND FANCY GOODS
For Balls, Parties, Picnics, and 
Schools, at
T H E  LO W EST BA TES.
Country Orders Prom ptly Executed.
All Goods guaranteed P u re  Sugar, and 
harm less in their colouring.
RHITTOPiK Anr i  M‘P n i  1 \ f a s h i o n a b l e  t a i l o r s ,1 vurx  ell III 1 V I  UULL, j 237 A N D  2.39 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T ,  M E L B O U R N E ,  
Arc now showing a new Stock of Selected W e s t  o f  E n g l a n d ,  S c o t c h ,  and C o l o n i a l  T w e e d s ,  suitable for the seas n . Sac Suits from £2  15s.; do. Coats 
ill 12-n f id .; Trousers and Yost, 25s. ; Trousers from It's. fid. ; Overcoats from 30s. ; Fancy Vests, 12s. fid. A good fit and first-class work guaranteed.
P.  N. J E N K I N S ,
A regular supply of M urray Cod, H obart Town Trum peter, Oysters, Cray­
fish, &c. The choicest kinds of Smoked Fish always on hand.
5 8W ANSTON ST R E E T ,
F I S H M O N G E R  & P O U L T E R E R ,
W HO LESA LE AND R E T A IL .
Hotels and Fam ilies supplied at lowest m arket rates. Fish cleaned and de­
livered to all parts of town and suburbs. Country orders attended to. 
AND F IS H  M A R K ET, M E L B O U R N E.
Under the 
Patronage o f  
His Excellency 
the Governor.
Printed and Published by Alex. IVKiulcy & Co., 69 Queen-street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian Teachers’ Union.
A U S T R A L A S I A N
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
V o l . V . ,  N o .  5 1 . SEPTEMBER, 1883.
S U B SC R IPT IO N  
Y early, Gs. Gd.; H alf-yearly , 8s. Gd.
Payable in  A dvance._____
F R A N C I S  L O N G M O R E ,  Chemist
Under the Distinguished Patronage o f a il the P rincipal Citizens o f Melbourne, whose kindness I  value and appreciate, kindly accept m y best thanks.
The following A rticles of Our Own M anufacture are HOUSEHOLD N ECESSARIES
The P u rgative  Blood and L iver P ills . .  Is. to  21s.
The E ve rton  Cough Remedy . .  . .  2s.
The O tto of Rose Perfum ed Benzine . .  Is.
The Fam ous Cherry Tooth P asta  . .  . .  . .  Is. Gd.
The U nrivalled  Corn Cure . .  . .  . .  Is. Gd.
The Delicious L avender W ater, w ith  M usk and Roses Is. to  80s.
The Sweetest of the Sweet—Cologne & Musk 2s, Gd, to  21s 
The Children’s F riend—W orm Lozenges . .  Is
The M agic Eye Lotion  . .  . .  , ,  Is
Import and Export Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist, Wholesale and Retail.
F a cto r y- F A L L S  BRIDGE, EMERALD HILL. R et a il  Of f ic e - C O R N E R  OF FLINDERS AND KING STREETS. MELBOURNE.
__________________________  COUNTRY ORDERS FILLE D , AND SEN T TO ANY PO RTIO N  OF T H E  COLONY.
INSPECT OUR CELEBRATED GERMAN PIANOS.
COUNTRY O RDERS PR O M PTLY  A TTEND ED  TO.
 M O S T  L I B E R A L  A N D  E A S Y  T E R M S .
{  M.  B R A S C H  & C O
j  80 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T .
TO LADY TEACHERS.
IRS. ATKIIS0I
(L a te  of S w anston-street, a t present
22 R O Y A L  A R C A D E )
Calls p a rticu la r a tten tio n  to  her LARGE STOCK 
Of
Surgical Appliances.
T H E  SH O U LD ER SU PPO RTS 
And
C H E ST  EX PA N D ERS,
o necessary for th e  young, and for w hich she 
obtained the
H IG H E S T  AW ARDS IN  T H E  W ORLD,
A t a’l E xhib itions.
And all th e  branches of Stay m aking,
TO ORDER.
Including , also, a Large S tock of the best im ported 
STAYS.
P rice  L ists forw arded on application.
A U S T R A L IA N  M U T U A L  PROVIDENT SOCIETY.
Established 1849.
D irectors of th e  V ictoria  B ranch :
Professor Irv ing , M.A., Chairm an ; A rth u r S. K ing, E s q .; T he H on. T. T. 
A ’B c c k c tt ; J .  B. M otherw ell, Esq., M.D. ; Tlios. A lston, Esq., J .P ,
Life Assurance on the Mutual Principle.
Annual Revenue ... ... ... £817,223.
FOUR MILLIONS STERLING ACCUMULATED.
Cash Profit Last Quinquennium over £500,000. Next Division of 
Profits 31st December, 1883.
COLLINS STREET WEST. N. MAINE, Res. Sec.
WILLIAM INGLIS & CO
A R TISTS, D E SIG N ER S, EN G R A V ER S,
Lithographic and General P rin ters,
STA TIO N ERS, M ACHINE RU LERS, & BOOKBINDERS,
21 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T  S O U T H .
W I L L I A M  I N G L I S  & Co. ,
TRADE ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS,
HOUSE, LAND, & GENERAL AGENTS,
Financial and Insurance Brokers,
6 4  C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
98 PRIN CESS S T R E E T , L U N B D IN ,
84 Q UEEN ’S ROAD, FIN SBU RY  PA R K , LONDON.
T H E  G EN ERA L
Mutual Investment & Building Society
Offices: 8 Collins Street East,
BOARD OF D IR EC TO R S:
H on. F. E. Beaver, M L.C., Chairm an.
W. B. Adcock, F .indrrs-lane west.
J .  M acdonald, Age Office, Collins-strcet east.
T. J .  M arti a, J .P . ,  Collins e treet west.
J . Beilin, M anaging D irector.
Sol’cito rs : K lingcnder, Chars ley and Dickson. 
Perm anen t Shares, £5 each. 
T e rm inating  Shares & B orrow er’s Shares, £50 each 
P erm anen t shares are now  being issued of the 
value of £0  each, to  bo paid tip on application, < r 
by subscrip tion  of 2s. 6d. per share per m onth . 
These shares can  be transferred  w ith o u t any tram  - 
for fee, thus m aking  them  negotiable like any bar k 
stock . E n trance  fee, 1°. per share.
Deposits received fo r fixed periods a t  cu rre n t 
rates of in terest.
Scale fo r m onthly repaym ents of Loans of £100 
for various term s of years from  1 to  12
£  p . d. £  s. d
Two Y ears 
Four Years 
Six Y ea’s
4 10 6 
-2 8 10 
1 15 1
E igh t Y ears . . 1  8 
Ten Years . .  1 4 
Tw elve Y e a rs .. i  1
Agents— A ltrary, Thom as A ffleck; lla lln ra t, If. 
O’R ea rdon ; B rcchus M arsh, Thom as GK P o 'r c e ;  
Colac, Jam es P a ik inson  ; D eniliquin, H . J .  W ool­
dridge ; K yneton, Thos. N. Wade ; M aldon, Tho». 
13. Davidson ; Sandhurst, R. T. Barlow  ; BtawcV. 
Thos. Crerar.
At-cnts w anted  in  unrepresented d istric ts .
Form s of applications for shares, hooks of rules, 
and every in fo rm ation  m ay bo obtained of the 
agents, or a t  th e  office.
J .  BERLIN , M anaging D irector.
J .  B E L L I N ,
Auctioneer, Estate Agent, & Valuer. 
8 COLLINS STREET EAST,
MELBOURNE.
L o a n s  N e g o t i a t e d . I n s u r a n c e s  E f f e c t e d ,
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia,
Head Office : 120 SWANSTON STR EE T, M ELBOURNE. Registered under the F riendly  Societies’ Act 1877.
P re s id e n t: H on. L. L. SM IT H . T rustees : D a-N IEL  W H ITE, W ILLIA M  REYNOLDS, and A. YOUNG, M.L.A, H on. T reasure r :LHon. M AJO R SM IT H , M .L.A.
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Y our Com m ittee have to  repo rt i h a t cu ring  th e  i 2 weeks ending 31st December, 1882, no less than  2,678 proposals have been received f w sums a m oun ting  to  £100,308, of 
which have been com pleted 2,140, assuring  th e  sum  of £73,333, end representing an  annual income of £3,259 18?. 2d., en d  leaving  a balance of 538 proposals f r  £26,974 16? w ith ­
draw n, declined, or pending acceptance. So successful a resu lt in so sh o rt a tim e, your Com m ittee consider fully confirms the opinions of com petent au thorities  as to the large field 
existing in  these colonics for th e  successful estab lishm ent of th e  industria l class of insurance business ; indeed, th e  results a tta in ed  in  22 weeks by your society have never been 
equalled by any sim ilar in s titu tio n  even in  G reat B rita in  in  the  same period, and yet we find the P ruden tia l of London in receipt annually  of over £2,000,000 sterling, solely from  the 
B ritish  w orking classes. As in all cases in  w hich the  difficulties a ttend ing  the in itia tio n  of a new in s titu tio n  are increased by opposition, th e  expenses for the fi s ; 22 weeks have, of 
necessity, been relatively  la rg e ; b u t your Com m ittee ob?erve th a t  th e  charges and expenses have been kep t below, ra th er t  tan  otherwise, th e  lim it consistent w ith  efficiency. I t  is 
m anifestly  to  the in teres t of each m em ber to  extend  the  Society's operations, by in troducing  th e ir friends and fellow -workm en, and your C om m ittee th  rJoro  earnestly  invito  th e ir  
cordial co-operation  to  th is  end. R esiden tia l superin tenden ts and m edical referees w anted  in  every tow n in the colony; also a la rge staff of energetic travelling  agents and can­
vassers. Apply head c ffice.
M elbourne, 16th M arch, 1883. JNO. NICHOLLS, Sec and General Manager.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
“ J .  A. M T j i e r s o n ,”— D ecem ber  31, 1884.
R e c e i v e d ,— “ L . A m iet,” “  W . B. Attwood,” “  Mias M . A. B riggs,” 
"M iss B lum erhassett,” “ W m . B row n,” “ Thos, B row n,” “W . J .  B ar­
bour,’’ “ B. Bureton,” “ It. P. B aird ,” “ Jo h n  B rown,” “A. Ball,” “ Rev. 
I). F. B odkin,” “ II. R. C urry ,” “ A lfred W . Crowe (1484),” “ Jo h n  
C orr,”  “  \V. C ollins,” 11 J. E. Cowling,” “ W. J . Cooke,” “ W m . Con­
greve,” “  Peter C arm ichael," “ J . Castle,” “  F . E. C ra ig ,” “ Jam es 
C lem ens,” “ G. W. E astw ood,” “ II . E lvins,” “ George G ard in er,” 
“ F. C. H enderson,” “ Joseph Ilow croft," “ R obert H odgson,” “Sidney 
H u n t,” “  J . A, f lo rsfa ll,” " Miss G. H am ilton ,” “  A. H anson ,” “  F. 
H am ilto n ,” “ J. Je ffrey ,” “ J . M. Jeffrey ,” “ Geo. R. R am ble,” “ R alph 
Ley lan d ,” ‘ Thos. L an g ,” “ J . J .  M eredith,” “ Geo. H . M orton,” “Miss 
J . E . L. Flaw  son,” “ A. M orrison,” “ Miss E. M 'V ica r,” “  E. D. 
M 'L eish ,” “ Jam es D. M‘A rth u r,” ‘ H . M 'M cikan ,” “ Thos. M 'K eone,” 
“ Miss E. J . N ew ton,” “Miss L. N ewton,” “ Miss N orton ,” “ E dm und 
O 'G rady,” “M .O ’L oughlin,” “ Miss M. Robertson,” “ Jam es R eeves,” 
“  Thos. Rain fo rd ,” “ G. R  Shugg,” “ Horace B andars,” “ Geo. Spots- 
wood,” “ Robert S co tt,” “ E. It. T ay lo r,” “ Geo. T illey,” “ A. H. 
T h u rlb y ,” “ M. Thom pson,” “ C. H . F . V ro laud ,” “ Mrs. W illiam s,” 
“ R ichard  W ilson ,” “  M. II. W alsh ,” “  Jas, K. W ard ,” “ Charles 
Phillips,” “ Geo. Dorc.”
COUNTRY SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.
BY A MASTER OF A MODEL SCHOOL.
I n m anaging a country school, too much a tten tion  cannot be paid to th G 
draw ing up of a tim e table, whereby th e  school work is m ethodised, duc 
tim e given to various subjects, and th e  whole tim e occupied ; for no t only 
is the teacher relieved of anx iety  as to w hat to do next, but it  also has a 
beneficial effect on the pupils, tra in in g  them  to habits of order and lead ­
ing them  to set a value on tim e. The points to be aim ed a t  are to 
provide for en tire  change of work a t su itable in tervals ; to  prevent lessons 
dem anding exercise of th e  same powers following each o ther (especially 
if such lessons be long) ; to  arrange th a t  contiguous classes do no t dis­
tu rb  each o ther a t  work, and th a t  lessons for younger children be short, 
and, generally, the g reater th e  m ental dem and, the shorter th e  
lesson.
H aving six or seven classes to  teach, th e  problem of ge ttin g  th e  m ax i­
mum of work from the  pupils a t  a m inim um  expenditure of energy from 
th e  teacher, is not of the  sim plest.
To me, o ther th ings being equal, judicious grouping of classes is the 
only solution, and  th a t  the  teacher m ay ac t w ith  effect on individual 
pupils, a tta inm en t alone m ust be th e  basis of classification. Doubtless, 
absenteeism, prevalent a t particu lar seasons, re tards pupils’ progress. For 
counteracting  such effect the  teacher m ust m ake provision. Setting 
pupils to work a t home during  the recess is out of the question, bu t on 
their re tu rn , th rough having undergone an am ount of physical and  out­
door labour, the  occasion is opportune for increased exertion . T he w riter 
has experienced th a t  by h igh pressure work during  the  th ree  m onths suc­
ceeding harvests more can be got through than during  any o ther p a rt of 
th e  year, and since tim e was thereby extended for its reproduction, his 
teaching produced more p e rm anen t effects. O ther reasons for such a 
proceeding are obvious to every practical man. Again, nex t in place to 
exam ination, the banc of a m aster’s life is probably the am ount and 
qu a lity  of assistance granted  him , as it is probably either w anting  or 
of an inferior kind. The words, “ I  don’t know w hat to do w ith my 
assistant,” arc  n o t unfam iliar, being delivered w ith  a conspicuous 
earnestness expressive of hardship  and obstruction to effort. Such teachers 
have my sym pathy, bu t a t the  same tim e considering the difficulty not 
insurm ountable. In  such a case the assistant should be u tilised sim ply 
as a m onitor, th a t is, h is or her function being, if it  m ay be term ed, 
m echanical. I t  is no t desirable th a t such a  one should be entrusted  w ith 
the  en tire  charge of a class, or should be perm itted  to give lessons on 
principles. An incom petent assistan t’s duty  should consist principally  
of overlooking work of younger classes, and should not be given entire 
charge of h igher pupils as is custom ary, since, with them , teaching is 
necessary. It. m ay be said such an idea is im practicable ; since two short 
oral lessons can be given in the half-hour, the teacher’s own activ ity  
decides the point.
In  executing such a plan, provision is m ade for use of monitors, against 
judicious em ploym ent of which no argum ent can be adduced. A m onitor 
need seldom miss a whole lesson, and if appointm ent to such an office be 
m ade a secondary rew ard, not only will it s tim ulate  to fu rth er exertion, 
but will also im prove th e  tone of th e  school. The good reader m ay hear 
his class read occasionally, or help his weak classm ate, likewise the good
w riter m ay assist pupils of lower classes. Again, th e  charge of m ateria ls 
m ay be magnified into such im portance as to  raise th e  holder in estim a­
tion of his schoolfellows.
The debatable ground of home work m ust be approached unflinchingly 
by the  country  teacher. Adoption of the practice by him is a necessity ; 
for owing to his tim e being so divided, reproduction of oral lessons w ill 
be som ew hat im perfect ; b u t if the  said work be devoted to this object 
alone, it  w ill m inim ise the  oft-talked of “  m ental stra in  furtherm ore 
it will a c t as a m eans of securing a tten tion .
M any theorists deprecate th e  system which requires children to work 
a fte r school hours, advancing the plea, w ith more sound than  reason, of 
its m aking child-life  a misery and perpetual grind, “ shu tting  off the sun ­
lig h t from  w hat should be the most sparkling  period of existence.” Do 
not such men argue on the  abuse as if it were th e  rule ?
One delights in the practice of his excellencies. I f  a teacher require 
precision, neatness, and method, in these reproductive exercises, his 
pupils will rap id ly  conform, and surely any m eans th a t call into play the 
exercise of such prim e qualities, when individuals are free from the  “con­
trolling eye,” are deserving of com m endation ra th e r than  censure.
N ot p re tend ing  to be influenced by any unusual sentim ent regarding 
the  d ignity  of school labour, I  confidently assert th a t  home exercises 
m anaged as above can  be made one of the most powerful forces of school 
governm ent—in practice of which children  evidently  take a delight. To 
“ home surroundings ” is too often a ttrib u ted  lack of excellence in th is 
branch, but these seeming obstructions will vanish before th e  determ i­
nation and enthusiasm  of the m aster. In  general, then, the country  
teacher m ust exercise care and judgm ent in draw ing up th e  tim e table, 
should come in con tact w ith  the  individual m ind as m uch as possible ; 
a llot work to his assistan t according to her ab ility  ; and, since “ exercise 
is the  condition of acqu irem en t,” he should adopt every possible m eans 
by which the work can be reproduced, one of the  m ost potent, on account 
of its m oral and in tellectual effect, being home exercise.— A. Z. Schoul- 
master.
LES80N8 ON THE PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.
No. I .—T h e  S e e d .
H a v i n g  described to  you th e  soil and  a ir from whence p lan ts derive 
their na tu ra l feeding m aterials, and m anures of different kinds as supple­
m ental or additional sources of food supply, it rem ains for me now to 
give you some account of the crops them selves. And when you th ink  of 
the  m any different farm  crops th a t  arc grown, and of their several habits 
of grow th, their favourite soils, th e  clim ates for which they are best 
adap ted , and the  modes of cu ltivation  which farm ers have found best 
suited to their full production, you w ill a t  once see th a t  we shall find 
much to ta lk  about.
B ut amid these m anifold differences, there arc certain  habits of growth 
common to all farm  crops ; they are all produced from  seed ; they all 
have roots, stems, and le a v e s ; they  all have one object in growing, 
nam ely, to produce seed ; and they all obtain their food from the  same 
sources— the soil and air. Before considering their unlike characters, 
therefore, I  will first describe sim ply to you the life-history common to 
them  all.
A p lan t’s life begins in th e  seed— when the seed is placed under in ­
fluences favourable to its developm ent into life ; ju st as a b ird’s life begins 
in the egg when i t  is subjected to the favourable influence of w arm th. 
In  fact, a seed and an egg arc in m any respects sim ilar to each other. 
In th e  m iddle of an egg there  is a tiny embryo or germ  which develops 
into the young b ird  ; th is is a ttached  to a m ixture  of very nutritious 
oily food—the yolk or yellow p art ; and th is  again is surrounded by ano­
ther lean-m aking food—the glair or white portion ; under the influence 
of w arm th, the embryo is able to absorb and feed on the yolk and glair, 
and, thus, in some wonderful way, know n only to th e  G reat Creator of 
all things, to assume gradually  the form of a perfect bird. A nd lastly, 
the  whole is enclosed in a co v erin g — the shell, through the tiny  
holes of which a ir can get w ithout much difficulty. Eggs th a t do not 
contain the embryo are good enough for food, because they  still contain 
the yolk and glair, which are the feeding portions of an egg ; but they 
would never produce young birds, for the  germ  of life is absent. N either 
will stale eggs produce living birds.
A  seed, too, contains a germ , w hich, under favourable conditions, has 
the wonderful power of.absorbing the food which surrounds it in the seed, 
and developing into a living p lant. And this food, like the food in the 
egg, contains fat-m aking, lean-m aking, and  bone m aking m aterials. The 
seed also has a covering th rough which air can be absorbed ; and it, too, 
loses its v ita lity  (power of living), if kep t for too long a tim e ; th is is 
w hy old seed, when sown, frequently  fails to come up.
I  w ant you very clearly  to understand  the  substances th a t  are con­
tained in seeds as germ-food, and the  changes which they  undergo during  
the process of germ ination. L et us tak e  some w heat seed, and first of all 
divide it, by burning, into its ash and volatile m atter. W e shall only 
get about two per cent, of ash, nearly half of which is phosphoric acid, 
we may consider this small am ount of m ineral m a tte r  in th e  w heat-grain, 
as th e  bone-forming portion when it is eaten as food.
B u t we m ust carry our inquiry fu rther than  this. W e will now take 
some w heaten  flour, w hich is the  whole of the powdered w heat-grain, 
except th e  bran or seed-covering, which has been removed by sifting ; 
and a fte r m ixing th is  flour w ith  a little  w a ter into a dough, we will 
repeatedly  wash and squeeze it, till th e  w ater squeezes out qu ite  clear. 
W e now have rem aining a sticky substance, th a t will bear being  stretched 
considerably before breaking, and w hich for this reason is called g lu ten . 
I t  very closely resembles th e  lean of m eat in its chem ical composition,
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although so unlike it in appearance, and actually  forms the lean of the 
animal th a t  cats it, I t  consists alm ost entirely  of carbon, hydrogen, 
oxygen, and nitrogen.
W e m ust next tu rn  to  th e  w ater w ith which we washed the dough. 
After being allowed to stand for some time, we notice a  white settling a t 
the bottom ; this is starch. I f  we pour the  w ater off and dry it, it will 
closely resemble arrowroot, which is also pure starch. I t  consists of carbon, 
hydrogen, and oxygen, only, and in this respect is like sugar and fa t ; 
and when eaten, it is actually  changed into sugar, and is p a rtly  used to 
form th e  fa t of the body. W h ea t contains about six tim es as much starch 
as gluten.
So you see, a wheat-grain m ainly consists of sta rch—a non-nitrogenous 
or fat-form ing substance ; and  gluten—a nitrogenous or lean-forming 
substance, w ith  just a very little  m ineral or bone-forming m aterial.
Now, although all seeds do not contain starch and gluten, they all 
e ither contain these or other non-nitrogenous and nitrogenous substances 
which perform the same duties of producing fa t and lean when used as 
foods. The seed of the flax or lin t-p lan t (linseed), for instance, contains 
oil instead of starch  ; but, as I  before rem arked, this, like starch, con­
sists of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen only. And th is is true  of all those 
seeds from which oil is expressed (squeezed out of). Again, seeds of the 
clover and bean class of plants contain a nitrogenous substance called 
legumin instead of gluten, and for this reason are called legumes or 
leguminous plants. Legum in is a substance closely resem bling the curd 
of milk, from w hich cheese is made ; and it is the curd of m ilk which 
forms the lean of the young animal th a t feeds on.it.
I may'- also here m ention th a t g luten and legumin are frequently called 
albuminoids, because they are nitrogenous, flesh-forming substances 
like album en —the chem ical nam e for the  g lair or w hite  portion of an
egg. _________________________________
GRAMMAR PAPER.
F o r  A d m is s io n  t o  S e c o n d  Y e a r ’s  Co u r s e  o p  T r a i n i n g , 
J u n e , 1883.
Answers by Robert Craig, M .A .
1. Parse w ith  full syntax the words in italics in the following : — 
J a c h i m o . 0  happy Leonatus ! I  may say :
The cred it th a t thy  lady hath  of thee
Deserves thy trust ; and thy  most perfect goodness
H er assur’d c re d it! (To Im ogen) Blessed live you long !
5. A lady  to the w orthiest sir that ever
Country called his, and you his mistress, only 
F o r the most worthiest Jit ! Give me your pardon.
I have spoke th is  to know if your affiance 
Were deeply rooted ; and shall make your lord 
10. That which he is, new o’er. And he is one 
The truest m annered ; such a holy witch,
T h at he enchants societies unto him :
H alf all m en’s hearts are his.
I m o g e n . Y ou m a k e  a m e n d s .
15. J a c h . H e sits ’mongst men like a descended God ;
H e ha th  a kind of honour sets him  off,
More than  a m ortal seeming. Re  not angry ,
Most m ighty Princess, that I  have adventured 
To try  your taking a false report, which hath 
20. Honoured with confirmation your great judgm ent 
In  the  election of a sir so rare,
W hich, you know, cannot err. The love I bear him 
M ade me to fan  you thus ; but the gods m ade you,
U nlike a ll others, chadless. P ra y , your •pardon.
25. I m o g e n . All's well, s ir  : take my power i ’ the court for yours. 
J a c h . My hum ble thanks. I  had almost forgot 
To en treat your grace but in  a sm all request,
And ye t of moment too, for it concerns your lord ;
Myself and other noble friends 
30 . Are partners in the business.
Bi i a k s r e a r e , Cymbeline, Act I ., Scene V II.
(1.) P a r s i n g .
credit N oun abstract, sing, neut, 3rd pers. obj. a fter “  deserves”
understood.
long Adverb of time, modifying “  liv e .”
lady N oun common 2nd per.sing . nom. in apposition to “ you.”
th a t Pronoun relative, referring to its antecedent “ s ir,” 3rd per.
sing. nom. (or subject) to “  ca lled .” According to  the  con­
struction usual to this order of words, “  coun try” would 
be the subject, as it  comes between the relative and the 
verb, and “ th a t” would be the object. But to sustain th is 
construction here, we should require “  hers” to be substi­
tu ted  for “ h is,” and we should read, “ the  worthiest sir th a t 
ever country called licrs country or land, when personi­
fied, being feminine. For instance, we find, in Coriolanvs, 
A ct V. Sc. 3, “ W e m ust lose th e  country, our dear nurse;” 
and in Scene 2, A ct I. of Richard II .  we re a d : . . . “ This 
dear, dear land (England), dear for her reputation  through 
th e  world.” As, however, the reading “ his” appears to be 
indisputable, we m ust take “ th a t” to be the subject, and 
“country” the object of “  called,” the m eaning being, “  the 
w orth iest sir th a t  ever called a country his own, or th a t 
ever owned a country ,” which is ju st another way of saying 
“ the  w orthiest gentlem an th a t ever was bo rn .”
This m eaning, though apparently  th e  correct one, is felt to be inferior 
to the m eaning obtainable from substitu ting  hers for his, for it  would 
heighten the character of the person spoken of to be called “ the worthiest
sir th a t ever any country called Afra"—that is the worthiest of a ll those 
th a t a country regarded w ith  p r id e ; and to heighten the character 
described was evidently the intention of the speaker. Therefore it 
appears th a t if hers was not used it ought to have been. The construc­
tion which in th a t case would be the  right one has been adopted in the best 
French translations of Shakspcare : “ Vous la  souveraine du plus digue 
chevalier dont jam ais se sod vantc son p a y s ’ (M ichel's translation); th a t  
is, “  you the  mistress of the worthiest gentlem an of which his country  
ever boasted. ’ \  ictor H ugo’s translation is sim ilar, “ Vous la femme du 
plus noble seigneur dont jam ais pays ait etc f o r , ” th a t is, “ you th e  lady 
of the noblest gentlem an th a t country ever was proud of.” 
only Adverb of quantity , lim iting the m eaning of the adjective
“  df." The lady is fit for the  worthiest, her fitness for a ll  
others being excluded by her superior worth  ; she is lit for 
the worthiest ■without being f i t  for others. “  Only” appears 
to have the force of the  phrases in italics, which phrases 
are adverbial ; therefore “ o n ly ” is an adverb. I t  is not 
an adjective qualifying cr lim iting “  the w orthiest (sir).” 
Look a t “ only ” as meaning, according to its derivation, in 
one way, in one respect, tine is fit in one way or in one 
respect, namely, for the worthiest. “ Only ” has the func­
tion of these adverbial phrases, “ in one w ay,” “ in one 
respec t,” therefore it is an adverb, 
worthiest Adjective, superlative degree, qualifying “ sir” understood,
which is easily supplied from the line nex t but one preced­
ing.
fit Adjective, positive degree, qualifying “  m istress,”
to know Verbal adverb m odifying “ havespoke.” This way of pars­
ing “ to know ” seems preferable to saying th a t  it  is “ a 
verb in the infinitive mood used as an adverb.” 
were Verb irreg. intrnns. subjunctive mood past tense 3rd
pers. sing, agreeing with its subject “ affiance.” 
th a t Pronoun dem onstrative 3rd pers. sing, indirect (factitive)
object to “ m ake,” “ lord ” being the direct object,
which Pronoun relative, referring  to “ th a t ” as its antecedent,
3rd pers. sing, nom ., form ing w ith “  i s ” the  predicate to 
the subject ' '  he."
new Adverb of time, modifying “ to be th a t .” The m eaning is,
“ I shall m ake your lord (to be) anew, or over again, th at 
which he is, a husband fully trusting you.” To regard 
“ n e w ” as modifying “  shall make ” would be to imply 
th a t I have made him once already th a t which he is, but 
th is  m eaning is evidently not the rig h t one. 
tru es t I th ink  these words should be treated  as one compound
m annered adjective, qualifying the pronoun “ one,” which seems to
stand for some, noun, such as “  lo rd ,” occurring in the
previous line. The m eaning I take to be— lie  is a lord, or 
husband, of the truest m anners ; not, ho is a lord most 
tru ly  mannered. Compare the use of the adjectives, 
“ tru es t,” “ k indest,” “ best,” “ sw eetest,” in these expres­
sions, the truest-hearted man, the  kindest-hearted and best- 
tem pered girl, the sweetest tempered girl, th a t  is, the girl 
of the sweetest tem per ; and so of the  rest. We form 
adjectives from nouns by adding -cd, sis, spotted from the noun 
spot. We qualify th e  noun “ tem per ” by the 
adjective “  sweetest,” combine them , and trea ting  them  
as the nam e of one notion, we affix the  adjectival 
term ination  -cd to this name, and get the adjective “ sw eet­
est-tem pered.” If this view bo correct as to the relation 
betw een “ truest ” and “ m annered," they should be united 
by a hyphen, thus : truest-m annered. I t  should be sta ted  
th a t in none of the standard  editions of Shakspcare th a t I 
have consulted are they so united, but they are so in Dr. A. 
Schm idt’s Shakspercan Lexicon. Those who would prefer 
to take “ truest ” as an adverb m odifying “  m annered ,” 
may point to the adverbial use of “  true ” in such expres­
sions as, “ a true-born Englishm an,” “  a tm o-bred horse,” 
and may find an exam ple of “ m annered” usfd  separately in 
Pericles, iii, 3, 17 : “  Give her princely training, that she 
may be manner'd as she is born.”
As has been already indicated, I  for my part prefer regard­
ing “ truest-m annered ” as formed like “  truest-hearted .” 
such Adjective qualifying “ holy w itch,” Amongst “  holy
witches ” he is such a one th a t he enchants, etc. Some may
be disposed to regard “ su c h ” as an adverb modifying 
“  holy. ’ The m eaning would th en  be : “ he is a witch so 
holy th a t  ” etc. I prefer tak ing  “ such ” as an adjective, 
sets V erb irreg. trans. indicative mood pres, tense 3rd per.
sing., agreeing w ith its nom. “ th a t” understood. Thai would 
be rel. pronoun referring to “  kind of honour.” The 
omission of the relative in the nominative case is common 
in poetry.
be Verb irreg. intrans. im perative mood pres, tense 2nd per.
plural agreeing with its nom. “ y o u ” understood ; “  you,” 
not “ thou ,” because “  your ” is used in  the nex t line but 
one.
Adjective, positive dcg., used prcdicativcly a fte r “ be,” 
qualifying “ you ” understood.
Noun common sing. fern. 2nd per. nom. of “  address,” 
Conjunction, copulative, contirraative, equivalent here to 
“ because,” joining the subordinate sentence, “ I  have 
adventured” to the  principal one, “ Bo not angry .”
Verbal noun (abstract) 3rd pers. sing, objective case a fter 
“ to try .”
angry
princess
th a t
taking
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which Pronoun re la tiv e / having for its  an tecedent the  whole
clause, “  I  have adventured your tak ing  a false re p o r t ;” 
3rd pers, sing. nom. to " h a th  honoured.”
Pronoun personal, 3rd per. sing. masc. indirect object to 
" b e a r .”
V erbal adjective, a ttribu tive  to "m e ,” and form ing ind irect 
(factitive) object to "m ad e .” To describe it as an infinitive 
is not to say w hat p a r t of speech it is, is no t to parse  it. I t  
has exactly  the [same functions here as “ chadless” or 11 to 
be chadless” has in the  nex t line.
Verb reg. intrans. ind. mood pres, tense, 1st per. sing, 
agreeing with its nom I ” understood.
Noun abstrac t sing. 3rd per. object to " 'g r a n t” or 11 give” 
understood.
Noun common sing, nom, to " is.”
V erb irrcg. in trans. ind. mood pres, tense 3rd per. sing, 
agreeing w ith  its nom. "  a ll.”
Pronoun personal 3rd pers. sing. neut. objective a fte r 
prep. “ for.” "  Yours” here stands for the noun "  pow er,” 
previously m entioned w ith the adjective "  y our” annexed 
to it.
Adverb of q u an tity , m odifying or lim iting  the  m eaning of 
the  verbal noun " to e n t r e a t .” The m eaning is " to  e n tre a t” 
your grace in one thing, and in no other, nam ely in a small 
request.
e Verb irreg. intrans. ind. mood pres, tense 1st pers. p lu ral
agreeing w ith  its nom. " myself and other friends,” which 
are equivalent to "w e.”
2, Analyse according to Morel 1’s second scheme, the follow ing: — 
A m idst them  he rem arked a lovelier mien 
T han  e’er his thoughts had shaped or eyes had seen ;
The th rong  deta ined  her till he reined his steed,
And, e’er the beauty  passed, had tim e to read 
The motto and the  arm s her carriage bore.
Led by th a t clue, he left not E n g land’s shore 
TUI he had known her ; and to know her well 
Prolonged, exalted, bound, enchan tm en t’s spell.— C a m p b e l l .
him  
to fan
pray
pardon
all
is
yours
but
Sentence. Kind of Sentence. Subject. Predicate. Object.
Extension
cf
Predicate.
(a) Amidst tliom 
lie remarked a 
lovelier mien
Principal He remarked A lovelier 
mien
amidst them 
(place)
(6) Than e’er Ira 
thoughts had 
shaped [a love­
ly mien]
Adverbial to 
“ lovelier.”
(than) his 
thoughts
had shaped [a lovely 
mien]
e’er (time)
(o) or eyes had 
seen | a lovely 
mien]
Do. [his] eyes had seen [a lovely 
mien]
[e’er]
(d) Tho throng 
de t aimed her
Principal Tho throng detained her Sentences 
(e) and g)
(e) till ho reined 
his s'cod
Adverbial to 
“ detained”
(till) ho reined his stood Nil.
( f ) o r c  tho beauty 
passed
Adverbial to 
“ had” in (g )
(ere) the 
beauty
passed Nil Nil.
(g) and [Till] he 
had timo to 
read the motto 
and the arms
Adverbial to 
“ detained.”
(and till) 
he
had time * to
read ..........
...arms
Nil.
(h) [which] her 
carriage boro
Adjectival to 
‘‘ motto and 
arms.”
her
carriage
bore [which] Nil.
ft) Lod by that 
clue ho loft not 
E  n g 1 a n d ' s 
shore
Principal Ho, led by 
that cl uo
loft England’s
shore
not (nega­
tion) sen­
tence (j) 
timo
( j )  till he had 
known her
Adverbial to 
“ loft”
(till) ho had known her Nil.
( t)  and to know 
her well, pro- 
l o n g e d ,  o x- 
altod, * bound, 
enchantment’s 
spoil.
Principal in 
cop. co-or. to
(i)
to know 
her well
prolonged, 
f  exalted, 
bound,
enchant­
m ent’s
spell
Nil.
* “ To read the m otto and the  a r m s ” seems to describe “ tim e .” 
IT hat tim e had he ? He had tim e to read, etc. The infinitive gives the 
answer to the in terrogative ad jectiv enTiat, and is therefore an adjectival 
infinitive. I t  is also possible, indeed, to regard the infinitive as an ex ­
tension of purpose to “  had tim e ,” bu t the  form er view appears p refer­
able.
t  These th ree  verbs m ight each be trea ted  as the p red icate  of a 
separate sentence, all having the same subject and object.
3, Give fully the derivation of the following words, the meaning of
the com ponent parts, and the language from which each is 
derived : D istraction, among, ecstatic, early, agnosticism , appetite.
4. bhow which of the consonants are redundant, and  give th e  two
classifications of the  mutes.
5. W hat are the  three m ain sources of our modern E nglish  ? “ L atin
was in troduced ind irectly  and d irec tly .” Explain  th is fully. 
Give an exam ple of a  Latin word introduced in the tw o ways.
See M orell’s G ram m ar and C ham bers’s Etym ological D ictionary, or 
bkeat s Abridged D ictionary for answers to 3, -1, and 5.
G, W rite  each of the following sentences in a correct form, and  
s ta te  the  reason for each correction :—
(a) T he m an belonging to the horse and d ray  was sum m onsed for 
driv ing  furiously.
(&) form erly lived on B alla ra t where he took charge of the 
firem ens’ apparati.
(c) The Y arra  has overflown its banks for several consecutive 
days together.
(d ) Mr. Jones w rites— “  Mr. Jones presents his com plim ents, and  
I  will be happy to get the  a rticle  you m ention .”
(6.) (a) ‘ The m an belonging to the horse and  dray was sum m onsed for 
driving fu riously .” "  The m an belonging to th e  horse and d ray  ” is an 
im propriety for "  the m an owning  the  horse and dray. ” "  Summons ” is
colloquially used as a verb, formed regularly  enough from the  noun “  a 
summons, and is given in Dr. M alm’s edition of W ebster’s D ictionary 
as a vcib  used by Swift, but is not yet established upon good usage ; 
so we will say " th e  m an was summoned, not sum m onsed.”
(b) l ie  form erly lived on B allarat, where he took charge of th e  firem ens’ 
apparati. On should be a t ; the apostrophe is wrongly placed in firem ens ' , 
and appara ti is an im proper p lu ral of apgiaratvs. The sentence should 
stand thus : He formerly lived a t B allarat, where he took charge of the 
firem en’s ap p ara tu s .”
(c) The \  a rra  has overflown its banks for several consecutive days to ­
gether. "  Overflown ” is unauthorised as a particip le  of " overflow ; ” 
either ‘ consecutive ’ or “ together ” is redundant. The sentence should 
be, “ T he T a rra  has overflowed its banks for several days to g ether.”
(d) M r. Jones w rites—“ Mr, Jones presents his com plim ents, and I will 
be happy to get the article you m e n t i o n T h e  change from the th ird  
person to the  first is a fau lt, because it tends to give th e  incorrect im ­
pression th a t "M r. Jones ” is another person than  th e  one represented by 
“ I. In  a note of th is  kind also the pronoun " y o u ” for the person 
addressed should not be used, but th a t person’s name, say M r. Sm ith. 
Ih e  sentence would then  read thus : "  M r. Jones presents his com pli­
m ents, and will be glad to get the article  Mr. Smith m entions.”
/. Point out in the passage in Question 1 some uses of words th a t 
would not be considered correct in m odern prose.
(7.) " I n  the second line and the th ird  the word " c re d i t” is used in the 
sense of "  t r u s t ” or 1' confidence.” One of these words would be used in 
prose instead of it. In the second line and the  six teenth  " h a th  ” is poetic 
or archaic for "has.” In stead  of "s ir” in the fifth line ano the tw enty-first, 
"gen tlem an” would now be used. "C oun try ,” th e  object of “ called ,” would 
in prose be placed after instead of before "ca lled .” Double superlatives, 
such as "  most w orth iest,” in line 7, would be avoided in m odern prose. 
They are common in E lizabethan w riters ' For "  truest-m annered  ” we 
should use some such phrase as " a  m an of the most u p righ t and tru s t­
worthy c h arac te r.”
“  W itch ,” line 11, would not in prose be applied to a m an. 
“ D escended,” in line 15, is, for the sake of brevity, pu t for “  who has 
descended from heaven.” In line 1G, "  sets ” would in prose require its 
subject “ th a t  ” to be expressed. In  line 23, the to before " fan ” would be 
om itted, and instead  of " fa n ” the  word "  winnow ” would be used, the  
m eaning being : The love I bear him m ade me winnow you thus, to  try  
w hether your character were like clean w heat or contained a m ix ture  of 
chaff.
“ W hich,” in line 22, having "  sir ” for its an tecedent, would be pu t 
aside for "  w ho.”
8, As regards each of the following lines, nam e the m etre, m ark  the  
accented syllables, and divide into feet :—
(a) L ike leviathans afloat
Lay their bulw arks on the brine.
(&) W ild is thy  lay and loud
F a r  in the downy cloud ;
Love gives it energy, love gave it b irth .
(8 .) (ft) L ike le [ -via | - th in s  a I -fldat
Ldy their | bulw arks | 6n the  | brine.
T rochaic te tram eter catalectic.
(&) W ild is thy  | ldy and loud
Fdr in th e  [ ddwny cloud ;
Ldve gives it j dnergy | ldve gave i t  | b irth .
These lines are dactylic, the first two dim eter, the th ird  te tram ete r 
catalectic.
R e g u l a t i o n s  have been issued under the P rotection  of Animal: 
A ct 1881, providing that no experim en t or v iv isection  shall be per­
form ed by any person upon any anim al un less the G overnor-in  
C ouncil, shall have granted a licence. N o experim en t or vivisection  
shall be perform ed for the purpose of obtain ing m anual sk ill, oi 
m erely satisfy ing  curiosity. The anim al operated upon shall be kepi 
thorough ly  under the influence of som e efficient anaesthetic during  
the tim e of such operation. W here perm anent in jury, or abiding  
discom fort, is lik e ly  to resu lt, the person operating shall procure 
the extin ction  of the an im al’s life  w ithout delay, and in  as painles: 
a m anner as possib le.
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NOTES OF A LESSON ON WHEAT.
B y  74G2.
H e a d s .
I. D e s c r i p ­
t i o n  OF 
P l a n t .
II. G a t h e r ­
i n g .
II I . W h e r e  
G r o w n .
M a t t e r .
A grain of wheat consists of an 
integument or skin, flour, and a 
plantlet (I). W arm th and mois­
ture are necessary to the plantlet’s 
growth. When germination begins 
it sends roots into the earth ; ab­
sorb m oisture; on this and the 
flour (2) the young plant feeds and 
soon sends forth a delicate stem. 
This stem gives out leaves which 
drink in moisture and carbonic 
acid (3) from the air. Soon other 
stalks grow from the plantlet, until 
sometimes as many as 30 or 40 have 
sprung from the one grain (4) ; as 
they grow, four strong porous knots
(5) are formed in each. The round 
form of the stems admits heat into 
every part. When the ear appears 
the two upper leaves embrace and 
protect it till it becomes more ma­
ture. The first part of each grain 
to appear is the germ or plantlet, 
around which the floury matter 
afterwards gathers. Gradually the 
ears ripen, the knots harden, the 
leaves dry up, the plant loses its 
green color, (6) and the grain har­
dens and turns yellow. Then comes 
the
The two principal methods of 
gathering the grain practised in 
Australia are (a) reaping and 
threshing, (b) stripping and win­
nowing.
a. The reaper has a comb with 
divided fingers. A knife with the 
same number of teeth, sharp on 
both sides, works sideways in these 
fingers, and cuts the corn as the 
comb catches it. The corn is 
pushed off by a man in conveniently 
sized bundles, and bound into 
sheaves by men (7) following the 
machine. The sheaves are after­
wards stocked, ears up ; remain 
out in the field for a few days (8) ; 
are then carted in and stacked. 
The grain is separated from the 
chaff and straw by a large machine 
called a thresher (9), which re­
quires sixteen men to work it 
efficiently.
Sometimes the corn is both 
reaped and bound into sheaves by 
the machine (10).
b. The stripper has a comb in 
front, which can be raised or 
lowered by the driver to catch the 
heads of the wheat. Immediately 
behind the comb is a drum, which 
revolves so rapidly that it cuts the 
ears off, breaks them up, and 
throws them into a covercd-in box 
behind, which forms by far the 
larger part of the stripper. When 
this box is nearly full the broken 
heads arc taken out through a door 
in the back part of it, and put 
through a winnower to separate 
the grain and chaff.
This method saves a great amount 
of labor, and is therefore much 
cheaper than the former, but the 
grain must be so ripe before it can 
be stripped tha t generally a great 
quantity of it is wasted,
11 .In the temperate regions of the 
globe, chiefly in Central Europe, 
(British Isles, France, Germany,
M e t h o d .
What is the princi­
pal vegetable food 
used in this country? 
Bread. Bread is 
made from 1 Flour. 
And flour from ? 
Wheat.
(1) Show a grain of 
w heat; also a sketch 
of one cut vertically, 
showing the three 
parts.
(2) From which we 
make bread.
(3) Plant separates 
this into carbon and 
oxygen; keeps the 
carbon, gives out oxy­
gen.
(4) The number of 
stalks depends upon 
the soil and quantity 
of moisture.
(5) Knots strength­
en the stems without 
lessening their plia­
bility. Why porous ?
(6) The surface- 
cells of plants con­
tain a matter which, 
under the influence 
of the sun, becomes 
green, thus giving to 
the plants their com­
mon color,
(7) Called what ? 
Binders.
(8) Why ? Grain 
continues ripening if 
the weather be fa­
vorable.
(9) Show picture
of.
(10) Then called a 
“  Keaper and Bin­
der.”
(11) Point out the 
temperate zones and 
the countries men-
H e a d s .
IV , U s e s .
M a t t e r .
Austria, S. Russia), Northern 
Africa, United States, Canada, and 
Australia.
(а) The grains are ground into 
flour and bran. Flour is princi­
pally made into bread, “ the staff 
of life.” Bran is used for fattening 
c a tt le ; mixed with flour it forms 
“ brown bread.” The finest of the 
bran mixed with a little flour we 
call Pollard.
(б) Straw and chaff arc used as 
fodder for cattle,
(o) The straw is also used for 
thatching houses, making into hats, 
paper, See.
M e t h o d .
tioned, on 
the world.
map of
B l a c k b o a r d  S k e t c h .
I. T h e  P l a n t . — Skin, flour, plantlet. W armth and moisture. Roots, 
stalk, leaves, knots, ear.
II. G a t h e r i n g .— (1) Reaping. The Reaper has a comb and knife; 
corn pushed off, bound, stooked, carted, stacked, threshed, (2) Stripping. 
The Stripper has a comb, drum, and box. Winnowed.
I I I .  W h e r e  G r o w n .
IV. USES. — (a) Flour, bran, pollard, (b) Straw and chaff. (o) 
Thatch, hats, paper.
RESULT EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.
U p p e r  VI.
1. 39 acres 25 perches at £5 7s. 9&d. perA r i t h m e t i c  
2 Simplify
4  + 2& of Of_ _ . 3-fof if
3. If the carriage of 195'5 cwt. is £7*145 for 97 miles, what would it 
cost to send 5 95 cwt. a distance of 103"32 miles?
G r a m m a r ,— 1. Analyse: “ He said that if he could find the boys 
who were talking so much he would send them out of the room before they 
had finished their work.” 2. Derive : Diurnal, oligarchy, soothsayer.
G e o g r a p h y .  —1. Give the productions of Australia. 2, Name the 
three principal towns in Ireland, not including Dublin, 3. Name the 
two revolutions of the earth, and give their effects.
D i c t a t i o n , —Taken from “ Living Stones,” 5th R.R.
2. If
L o w e r  V I .
A r i t h m e t i c . — 1. 15 acres 25 perches at £15 12s. 7f 1. per acre.
3 cwt. 3 qrs. 9 lbs. cost £7 11s. CL, what will 5 cwt. 12 lbs. cost?
G r a m m a r ,— 1. Parse fully : “ He then sat quite still, allowing it to 
growl and to lick the blood at its pleasure.” 2. 3rd per sing, past poten. 
act of leave. 3. 2nd sing, plupcrf, ind, act. of smite. 4. Pres. inf. act. 
of fight.
G e o g r a p h y , —1. Southern Alps. 2. Name a lake in the country west 
of the Baltic Sea. 3. Where is Bordeaux ?
" D ic t a t io n .— 4th Pv.R., page 253, “  The jewel . . . .  liberty to 
return.”
C l a s s  V I.
R e a d .  — “ Elegy in a Country Churchyard.” Comp.—1. 8th verse, 
Explain last line. 2. Last verse but one—What is referred to in the word, 
“ Another.”
D i c t a t i o n . —5th Book, page 255, “ Health of the body.”—“ A
state of h e a l th ....................... exercise and rest.”
A r i t h m e t i c . — 1. Value of 128 miles 4 fur. 1G per. a t £5 14s. 7d. 
per mile, 2. An insolvent owes £3865 12s. Gd., and his assets amount 
to £2100 lGs. lid ., what does he pay in the pound ?
G r a m m a r ,—1. 3rd sing, past ind. act, of weep. 2. 3rd plur. 
pluperf. ind. pass, of feed. 3. Perf. inf. act. of sleep. 4. Parse, 
“ He afterwards sent some of the crew to examine the country which ho 
had discovered.”
G e o g r a p h y .—1. In what country and on what river is W angaratta ?
2. In what country and in what part of it is Lake Ilmen ? 3. In what
country and in what part is Mount Useful ?
Cl a s s  V .
R e a d .—“ Romans in B ritain.” Comp.—1. Meaning of 
2, Meaning of Carnage.
D i c t a t i o n . —1. Page 193, 3rd Book, “ The Little Hero.”— “ Of course 
he can. . . . is a true hero.” 2. 3rd R.R., pages 23 and 24, 11 W hen
he awoke. . . , attention.”
A r it h m e t ic . - 1 .  £77 Os. I l f d .  x 93. 2. £ 7 9 3s. 8 f  1. x 69. 3. £8970 
13s. 7 f -1.4-69. 4. £6703 15s. 11.i d 4-78. 5. Twenty thousand and seven­
teen feet to chains. G. In  87 sq. mis. 2 rd s , how many roods ? 7. In
610201 dwts. how many lbs. are there (dictated) ? 8. In  29 sq. per.
8 sq. ft. of land how many sq. ft. are there ?
G r a m m a r .—1. Parse, “ We now perceive tha t your modesty is equal 
to your valour, and that surpasses the power of any language.” 2. Parse 
simply, “ I t  lived about five days after its capture, and though all kinds
of berries were brought it refused to cat.” 3. Comp, of roell. 4. Poes,
sing, otfox . 5. Past part, of cleave. G. Nom. sing, of you. 7. Super, 
deg. of much. 8, Past tense of bid.
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COMPARATIVE TABLES OF INFORMATION AS TO THE EDUCATION
ENGLAND.
The Act relates to elem entary 
education only.
SOUTH AUSTRALIA. VICTORIA.
Head T raining School in M el­
bourne. D istrict train ing  schools 
(not more than tw enty) in various 
parts ot the colony. Period, two 
years, but in  certa in  cases this is 
reduced to one. Studentships 
awarded to  students of good ch ar­
acter and special promise. These 
receive free board and lodging 
during their term , and bind th em ­
selves to serve th e  departm ent for 
four years after the course has 
expired,
NEW SOUTH WALES.
The Public  Instruction  Act 
authorises the establishm ent of—
a. Superior public schools in 
towns and populous d istricts, in 
which additional lessons in the 
h igher branches of education m ay­
be given :
b. High schools for boys, in 
which the  course of instruction 
shall be of such a character as to 
complete the  public school curricu ­
lum , or to prepare students for the 
U niversity :
c. H igh schools for girls, where 
instruction shall be given in mo­
dern languages, history, music, 
e lem entary m athem atics, and 
physical science, &c.
R egulations have been issued, by 
which it is provided th a t  any 
public school w ith an average 
attendance exceeding 400 m ay be 
appointed to be a superior public 
school, if it shall be found th a t 
there  are in attendance not less than  
tw enty  pupils who have passed 
through the fourth  class. In  
special cases sm aller schools m ay 
have the same privilege.
T he subjects tau g h t are m ath e­
matics, physical science, Latin , and 
draw ing to  boys, and  French, 
draw ing and the piano to girls, 
with such o ther branches as may 
be found requisite. The fees (re­
tained  by the teachers) arc Is. per 
m onth in advance, w ith  provision 
for free instruction if approved by 
the M inister. Text-books are sup­
plied by the departm ent, and the 
instruction  is to be given during  or 
afte r school hours in such a way 
as not to in terfere  w ith the ordij 
nary  work. Tw enty schools have 
come under these regulations.
For high schools there  is re­
quired a guaranteed  a ttendance  of 
fifty pupils, who m ust be a t  least 
fourteen years old, and have passed 
a satisfactory exam ination in the  
fifth-class course or equivalent. I t  
appears by the last report th at no 
schools of this class have been 
established.
T here appears to be no pro­
vision for scholarships.
T raining School in  Sydney 
Period, six or twelve months. A l­
lowance for m aintenance, to m ar­
ried couples £8 per m onth, to single 
persons £6  per m onth. Students 
required to enter into an agreem ent 
to serve under the M inister for a 
period to be agreed upon a t the 
time of admission.
The train ing colleges are m ain­
tained, as a rule, by religious 
bodies. Persons who pass a Go­
vernm ent exam ination in the first 
or second class arc adm itted into 
the  college as “  Queen’s scholars.” 
B ut the authorities of each college 
decide what persons they will lake, 
and settle their own terms for ad ­
mission. For each studen t who 
completes a two years’ course, 
passes the exam ination, and a fte r­
w ards finishes probation as a 
teacher satisfactorily, th e  college 
gets a cred it of £100 for a  m aster, 
£70 for a m istress. The credit is 
of half these am ounts it the  course 
of study has been only one year.
Provision is m ade in the  Act for 
eslabl i hing “ schools for the  teach ­
ing of any branch of science or art, 
and advanced schools for continu­
ing the education of scholars who 
shall have obtained prizes a t public 
schools, or otherw ise proved th em ­
selves qualified for admission.”
The only school established under 
th is  clause is the advanced school 
for girls, which is self-supporting.
A system of scholarships is in 
operation by which selected scho­
lars may continue their education 
a t the cost of the State.
1. Six exhibitions are offered 
annually  for com petition among 
scholars a ttend ing  public schools. 
Successful candidates receive £30 
per annum  for th ree  years on con­
dition th a t they a tten d  some 
superior school.
2. Three U niversity  scholarships 
arc open for competition each year 
to  studen ts under eighteen years 
of age. The value is £50 per 
annum , tenable for three years, 
and the holders m ust study for a 
degree a t the University.
3. One South A ustra lian  scho lar­
ship is open each year to can d i­
dates under twenty-one. The 
winner m ust study a t some E uro ­
pean University and receives £200 
per annum  for four years.
College m aintained by State. 
Period of study one year. A llow­
ance for m aintenance made to stu­
dents (£52 per annum  if single, 
£101 if married), who are required 
to serve as teachers for a fixed tim e 
a fte r leaving the college (three 
years).
'&U/l7TOAr.
T here are no high schools pro­
vided for by the Education Act. 
E x tra  subjects m ay, however, be 
tau g h t in State schools on paym ent 
of fees varying from 3d. to Is. per 
week.
Eleven exhibitions are open each 
year to scholars of public schools 
under fifteen years of age, The 
value of an exhibition is £35 per 
annum  for six years, and the holder 
m ust first a tten d  an approved 
higher school, and a fte r th a t be­
come a student a t the University, 
where a t least th ree  years out of 
the six m ust be spent in studying 
for a degree.
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SYSTEMS OF ENGLAND, THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES, & NEW ZEALAND.
QUEENSLAND.
There is no provision in the Act 
for any but prim ary schools.
Provided for in th c A c t; but not 
mentioned in the  regulations.
NEW ZEALAND.
T raining colleges are under the 
control of the local education 
boards. Regulations for their 
m anagem ent have to be made by 
the board, and subm itted to the 
M inister for approval.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA, j
COLLEGE.
None.
TASMANIA.
Only elem entary schools are pro­
vided, but there  is a system of 
scholarships. Exhibitions are 
offered annually for com petition 
among the  pupils of the Govern­
m ent schools—value £16 13s. Id. 
per annum, and tenable for four 
years. These enable the holders to 
proceed to superior schools. To 
scholars in the  la tte r  the “ Council 
of Education Exhibitions are open, 
value £20 per annum , tenable for 
four years. F inally  the Tasmanian 
scholarship (value £200 per annum  
for four years) offers to suitable 
candidates the opportunity of con­
tinuing their studies a t an English 
U niversity.”
None,
The boards have power to estab­
lish scholarships, bu t their regula­
tions m ust be approved by the 
Minister. D istrict high schools 
may also be established in which 
all the branches of a liberal edu­
cation m ay be taught, comprising 
L atin  and Greek Classics, French 
and other m odern languages, 
mathem atics, and such other 
branches of science as the  advance­
m ent of the colony and the in ­
crease of the population may from 
tim e to tim e require.
High schools for both boys and 
girls are in operation in the large 
towns, but th e  particulars arc not 
included in the  regulations of the 
cen tral departm ent.
Only elem entary schools are pro­
vided.
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P U B L ISH E D  EV ER Y  M ONTH.
T h e  unanimity of approval expressed by state school teachers 
upon the general principles of tha t part of the Public Service 
Bill dealing with state schools must be highly gratifying to the 
M inister of Public Instruction, and should lead him to give a 
favourable consideration to any representations they, as a body, 
make in respect to defects in the details of the measure. A t a 
large and influential meeting of the metropolitan teachers, held 
on the8th  instant, it was resolved—"(l.)T h e  teachers are pleased 
that at last the promise made to them, at the inception of the 
present Education Act, is about to be carried out, and tha t all 
teachers will henceforth be public servants, and will participate 
in the privileges and advantages enjoyed by the public servants; 
(2.) The teachers are pleased that a definite scheme of classifies
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tio n is  about to be adopted, which will ensure a teacher rising  j 
in  his profession th rough  his own m e r i t ; and th a t in  carrying 
out the scheme the profession will be represented on the com­
m ittee of classifiers.” A t the same tim e, the teachers are as u nan i­
mous in  the opinion th a t there are defects in  the details of the. 
m easure which, if not remedied, will be productive of gross in ­
justice to many of the ir num ber, and which defects can be 
removed w ithout destroying the synthesis of M r. Service’s 
scheme. Briefly sum m arised their objections are :— T hat it  de tri­
m entally affects the incomes and the inchoate righ ts of a large 
proportion of the present sta te  school teachers. W e give promi­
nence to th is point, because a t this critical ju n c tu re  in  the 
struggle for national secular education, it  would be suicidal for 
the G overnm ent to  alienate the sym pathies of the teachers from 
the system. I t  should be borne in m ind th a t much pecuniary 
loss to teachers was entailed by the abolition of school fees and 
by the  readjustm ent of salaries made by the H on. M ajor Smith. 
T hat the  threatened fu rthe r reduction is of a much more sw eep­
ing character than  is apparen t on the  face of the bill is proved 
by a tabulated  sta tem ent now before us, “ compiled from R eport 
of the Education  D epartm ent 1881-2, showing the A nnual 
Losses of Teachers under th e  proposed Public Service A ct, 
1883.” From  this is seen th a t while the tables of the D epartm ent 
show a gain of £2789  to the  whole body of the teachers, the 
stern  facts a re — (a) T hat 748 teachers will lose annually  £9933  
(b) T hat of these, 133 assistants will lose annually £4364 , or 
upwards of £ 3 0  each, while five assistants actually lose each the 
large sum of £ 1 0 5  a year, (c) T hat 615 head teachers lose 
£5563  a year, and th a t the greater p art of these, namely 523, 
though mostly valuable teachers of many years’ service, are a t 
present paid small fixed sa la rie s ; 468 at £ 1 1 0  a year, and 65 
a t only £ 8 8  a year. So far as to actual pecuniary loss. N or 
are the facts less sta rtling  w ith  regard to th e ir  inchoate rights. 
A t the present tim e a teacher who holds a first-class certificate 
is eligible for prom otion to any school the departm ent may allot 
him. M oreover, the first M inister of Public Instruction , 
under the A ct 1872— the late Mr. Ju stice  S tephen— 
affirmed before P arliam en t th a t the certificate was the  highest 
literary  qualification th e  D epartm ent would demand. B u t 
under the  B ill now before the Assembly the  way of promo­
tion to the  larger school is barred, by insisting th a t teachers only 
holding the certificate shall not be placed in either I I I , 
I I .,  or I. The injustice of thus debarring from hope of 
prom otion men who have spent the best years of their 
life in the schools, and who bu t for the discouragem ent which a 
form er M inister of Instruction  gave, would probably have ere 
now obtained h igher literary  certificates, is so palpable th a t we 
cannot believe it will be endorsed by the Legislature. The reso­
lution passed by the meeting on this subject appears to us to 
meet the equities of the ca se : “ In  reference to the qualifica­
tions required  for the several classes, the teachers would 
respectfully suggest th a t all who were employed previous to the 
passing of the present A ct (1872), and who then  held first-class 
certificates, and were eligible for the highest positions under the 
A ct, should be eligible for any position under the present Bill ; 
and th a t all who hold second-class certificates should be eligible 
for positions in  the fourth  as well as the fifth class, and th a t in 
all cases, un til re tiring  allowances or promotion be offered, and 
refused, such teachers should enjoy salaries equal to  those under 
the present system, based on the allotm ents for the six m onths 
ending October, 1883.” The second ground of objection is 
th a t the Bill places the salaries and increm ents of teachers too 
low, as compared with the salaries and increm ents of the clerical 
division of the public service ; and further, th a t it  leaves too 
large a proportion of the ir incomes dependent on resu lt exam ina­
tions. Seeing th a t the S tate has taken  upon itself the duty  of 
educating the youth  of the colony, and th a t teachers 
are now to be legally incorporated w ith the public service, 
we hold tha t, logically, they should be paid fixed 
salaries, subject to annual increm ent in  the  same m anner 
as in every other branch of the P ublic Service. To keep up the 
existing system of p a rt salary and p art paym ent by “ resu lts” 
of the ir teaching will be an anachronism , should the 
Bill pass into law. To give synthesis to the G overnm ent 
scheme of remodelling the Civil Service, the “ resu lt system ”
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ought to be abolished. B u t even should the M inister of In s tru c ­
tion not be able to go th is  far, why degrade the  teaching pro­
fession by fixing the maximum salary to  be paid to teachers a t 
a figure which will m ake i t  impossible even for teachers 
who hold the largest schools ever to get w ith in  h u n ­
dreds of pounds of the m axim um  salary paid 
to the clerical staff of the Civil Service 1 Surely the 
in tellectual and moral qualifications, and the educational sta tu s 
which teachers m ust necessarily have, should en title  them  to as 
good salaries as the clerical branch of the public service. A nd 
yet, while the maximum income of a teacher (reckoning “ re ­
s u lts ” a t 80 per cent.) w ill be £462 , th a t of the clerical staff 
will be £750. H ow  few teachers would ever get any th ing  
approaching £462  may be judged  from  the fact th a t under the 
proposed scheme of classification “ were a young m an to  en ter 
the  service a t 18, and pass ivithout pause from one class to 
another, he would probably be about 40 years of age before he 
obtained the m oderate salary of £ 3 0 0  a year.” To prevent 
th is anom aly between the teaching and the clerical branches of 
the Public Service, the teachers suggest (a) T hat the salaries of 
the jun io r assistants should increase by annual increm ents up to 
a fixed maximum of salary, as in  other branches of the P ublic 
Service, (b) T hat there should be a t the top of the profession 
five or six rising salaries, from the present proposed m axim um  
fixed salary of £330 , by five annual increm ents of £ 3 4  each to  
£500 , which w ith results would bring the salaries of these few 
up to about an equality with the salaries of the clerical staff of 
the Civil Service, namely, £750 . The proposed restric tion  of 
a year’s holiday to teachers who may “ desire to visit E urope” 
has, we also think, been very properly objected to— the teachers 
suggesting th a t words should be substitu ted  “ to signify th a t  
after tw enty years’ service a teacher may be entitled  to twelve 
m onths’ leave of absence (six months on full pay, and six m onths 
on half pay) w hether he desires to leave the colony or n o t.” 
W ith  the views expressed by the teachers on w hat is term ed 
“ the Com m ittee of Classification” we are thoroughly in accord. 
T h e  streng th  or the weakness of the whole scheme lies here ; 
but from the fact th a t the Bill makes no provision either to  
secure the independence of the classifiers from undue influence, 
or to rem unerate them  for the im portan t and onerous duties to  
be imposed upon them, Mr. Service would appear to have 
been led to th in k  otherwise. I f  the E ducation D epart­
m ent is to be kep t free from political patronage, then  
the gentlem en who constitute the Com m ittee of Classi­
fiers m ust hold an independent and secured position. 
Speaking for the member of the com m ittee who is 
to be elected by teachers from am ongst themselves, they d is­
tinctly  affirm “ th a t the ir representative should occupy a 
thoroughly independent position, and th a t to do so a fixed salary 
be attached to the office, and th a t it  be held for five years, 
after which the teacher representative shall retire from the 
service.” The teachers a t B allara t suggest th a t the choice of 
election should be extended from first to second class teachers, 
and th a t in  the event of a teacher in the second class being 
elected, his election should constitu te him an officer of the first 
class. B u t from w hatever class the gentlem an who is to represent 
the teachers may be chosen, he (as well as his co-classifiers) m ust 
be independent ol all departm ental control after his election, or 
the scheme will prove abortive. The Inspector-G eneral will 
constantly be liable to undue pressure from the M inister 
of Education, while the  teacher w ill be liable to  
sim ilar pressure from both the Inspector-G eneral and the 
M inister of P ublic  Instruction. So long as he is paid by 
“ results” and is liable to the im m ediate control of the depart­
ment, no teacher could act a thoroughly independent p a rt as a 
Classifier, w ithout fear. The term  of office proposed by the 
resolution of the teachers is certainly none too short, considering 
th a t it  is a t the first triennial classification th a t danger to the 
teachers now holding good schools is to be guarded against, 
ra ther than a t the classification th a t will be made on the in ­
ception of the law. H aving  regard  to the com paratively 
slight additional outlay which would be required to meet the case 
pu t forward by the teachers, we tru s t th a t the G overnm ent and 
the P arliam en t will accede to the claims now urged upon 
them .
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T h e  annual meeting of The Geelong Teachers’ Union was held 
last month. The Committee's report showed that quiet work had 
been done during the year, and the balance-sheet proved satisfactory. 
One m atter of importance to the profession generally was brought 
up, viz., the necessity for a paper more representative of State 
school interests than any at present in existence, and it was 
considered that if S. S. Teachers would go to a little trouble, 
The Australasian Schoolmaster might be made a thoroughly j 
representative organ of the profession. The means to attain this 
end were shown to be very simple, viz., tha t teachers would consider j  
it part of their duty to contribute to its columns articles bearing on 
State school work, or maintain some system correspondence which 
would be of interest to teachers generally. The idea was thoroughly 
approved of by the meeting, who hoped something practical would 
result. The officers elected for the next twelve months are— 
President, Mr. J .  D. M ow bray; Secretary, Mr. A. Hanson ; 
Committee, Messrs. Luik, Renzon, Royce, M itchell, and Camp­
bell.
T h e  M inister of Public Instruction in Victoria has ordered the 
distribution in State schools of some 10,000 copies of a pam phlet 
recently issued by the Society for the Protection of Animals.
T h e  half-yearly meeting of the Victorian Institu te  of Surveyors 
took place in  the Exchange on the 1st instant, when a resolution, 
setting apart the sum of £20 to provide exhibitions in surveying, to 
be competed for by students in engineering at the University of 
Melbourne a t the H onor Exhibition in March 1884 and March 1885, 
was carried.
T he  State school at Kensington (Victoria) has recently been 
enlarged, but it is still found to be too small for the num ber of 
children seeking for admission. The subject of a further enlarge­
ment is now under the consideration of the Local Board of 
Advice.
T h e  Council of the Victorian Academy of Arts held their meeting 
on the 4th inst., when a report was read, showing the progress 
already made in the m atter of an A rt Exhibition Fair. The annual 
meeting of tho Academy was fixed to be held on Friday, 19th 
October, at half-past 7 p .m .; and Messrs. Webb, Edwards, and the 
secretary were appointed to draw up the annual report. I t  was 
resolved tha t for the black and white exhibition, to open on 
Saturday, Gth October, pictures should be sent in on 29th September, 
artists to be notified by card and advertisements in the newspapers.
A m e e t i n g  of the Amateur Photographic Association of Victoria 
took place on the 3rd instant, when about 40 members attended. 
Mr. Taverner read a paper on photography, in which he traced the 
art from its infancy to the present stage. The sketch was interesting 
and instructive. I t  elicited warm approval, and was the first of 
the kind read before the society. A member exhibited an improved 
bi-ocular camera, with now instantaneous slides, and tho secretary 
submitted some transparencies taken by tho chloride emulsion 
process. A novel idea was shown by Mr. A. Flegeltaub in the shape 
of a negative and transparency, taken, without a camera or lens, by 
direct printing from a picture. This gentleman also worked out 
and explained tho process of obtaining enlargements a t night, with 
the aid of the sciopticon, and presented an enlargement so obtained 
to the society.
T h e  Council of tho Zoological and Acclimatisation Society of 
Victoria was held on the 3rd inst. P resen t—Mr. F. R. Godfrey 
(president), Mr. C. M. Officer, M .L.A., Mr. Tyler, Mr. Ryan, and 
Mr, Venables. I t  was announced that the new oval elephant walk was 
in course of construction ; also that the old leopard-house was 
in course of removal to a better site for the reception of American 
animals shortly expected. A letter was read from the collector of 
Customs informing the council that the Commissioner had taken 
steps to give effect to the reoommiendation of the society that a close 
season should be proclaimed for black fish in the Yarra and its 
tributaries, and all other streams which they frequent, from the 1st 
day of September to the 1.5th day of December in each year, both 
days inclusive. Tho following stock has been received since the 
last meeting, for which the council desires to return  its thanks :— 
Ten crested doves, from Mr. T. W. Stanford, of M elbourne ; one 
wallaby, from Mr. Beaker, Emerald-hill ; one snake, from Mr. 
W. Fitch, of Fitzroy ; two doves, from Mr. H . Bell, Cardigan-street, 
Carlton.
A t  the annual meeting of the Melbourne Chess and W hist Club, 
held on the 3rd instant, a very favourable report was read by the 
secretary :—“ Tho resume of the club’s proceedings since th e  last 
general meeting may be given in a few words. The general attend­
ance of members during the year has been less satisfactory than
i  we might have expected. The Chess Challenge Cup Tournam ent 
l for 1882 has been played, and the cup was won by Mr. Burns for 
1 the second time, thus appropriately becoming the property of a 
I gentleman who has for many years held a leading position in Aus- 
' tralian chess. A minor tournam ent and a whist tournam ent are 
now in progress, and handsome subscriptions promised for another 
chess challenge cup. The committee have had to contend with 
serious difficulties in procuring accommodation for the club, not, 
unhappily, through an increased number of members, but because 
suitable rooms are scarce, and our revenue such as to lim it the 
choice even of these. We have had to change quarters twice, and 
the committee, fully alive to the param ount necessity of securing 
permanency of occupation, have now secured a commodious room 
at Nissen’s Cafe, and hope the difficulty is settled definitely. 
The committee regret to report tha t since our last meeting V ic­
torian chess has sustained a great loss by the death of one of our 
former presidents, Mr. S. W . Sedgefield.”
T h e  following publications have been received:—The. Melburnian 
for August. The Schoolmaster for August. The Cyclist for August. 
The Tricycling Journal for August. The New Zealand Schoolmaster 
for September. The Portfolio for September.
I n  a lecture on L ieutenant Waghorn, at the M elbourne Town 
Hall, on the 31st ultimo, at which H is Lordship the Bishop of 
Melbourne presided, Mr. Comyns gave the following interesting 
particulars regarding the life of the pioneer of the overland route :— 
L ieutenant W aghorn was born at Chatham in 1800, and at 12 years 
of age he was appointed a midshipman in the Royal Navy, when 
he showed a ready aptitude for the profession, and 16 days before 
he had attained his 17th year he passed in navigation for the posi­
tion of lieutenant—the youngest midshipman tha t had ever done so 
in the English navy. H e was appointed to the Bengal M arine P ilo t 
Service in 1819, and served in command of the East Ind ia Com­
pany’s cutter Matchless and a division of gunboats at the Arracan 
war, where he took an active part in five engagements, and acquitted 
himself not only with bravery, but with a courtesy and refinement 
th a t won for him hosts of friends and admirers. He returned to 
Calcutta in 1827, and having received the thanks of the authorities 
he undertook the great project he had at heart of opening up st am 
communication between the Eastern possessions and England, and 
the overland route to Australia. H e was looked upon as a visionary, 
and called a madman, but he persevered in the great undertaking, 
and ultimately realised his aspiration in the face of every opposition, 
and received the thanks of Europe, Asia, and Africa. H e lost a 
fortune in the undertaking, and having reaped no benefit whatever, 
died at the early age of 50 years in straitened circumstances. L ieu­
tenant Waghorn was not only a distinguished traveller, bu t a writer 
for the public press of no mean order, having contributed num ber­
less articles to The Times, containing valuable information on 
Eastern affairs, and written several brochures, one of which was 
entitled “  Egypt in 1837," and was extensively read at the time. 
The overland route was successfully accomplished by L ieutenant 
W aghorn’s own energy and pivate resources, and notw ithstanding 
all this he was neglected by England and allowed to be ruined in 
purse and body.
W r i t i n g  upon the approaching “ F iftyM ile Road Ride ” contest, 
the Tricycling Journal for August makes the following pertinent re­
marks :—“ The committee to a man should make it a point of 
individual honour to preserve the route fixed upon a profound 
secret until say two days before the actual event, when the 
competitors only should be apprised of the starting place, and they 
also enjoined upon honour to keep the precise road selected invio­
late. I t  is true tha t this might prevent certain of the riders from 
practising over the course, bu t this would be a thing gained in the 
interest of all, as it is not everyone of the competitors who would be 
able to afford time to go over the course, while those who could 
manage this would have an advantage. The object of the race is 
to find out the best road rider, and to test the machines for road
work, and if all sta rt fair along the road without a recent run  over
it in practice, an element of fairness would be established. We 
think, also, tha t it would be a good plan to confine the machines to 
be ridden in the race to actual roadsters, and better still if it could 
also be enacted tha t they should be the absolute bona fide property 
of the riders. This would pu t a stop, to a considerable extent, to 
the advertising feature of the race, and also keep out the trained 
bicyclist racing man. The entrance fee should also be higher, say 
■ 10s. or £1, so as to lim it the num ber of starters, and the time
i medals should only be given to those doing the 50 miles in, say,
four and a half hours. In  view of the possibility of an extremely 
unfavourable day, with bad roads, and, perhaps, a head wind, the 
| Committee should reserve to themselves the right to award medals, 
for a longer time than this, should the event prove tha t the circum- 
| stances were such as to make it desirable. One very im portant 
point would be, and we believe it is in contemplation, to prohibit 
altogether the very invidious practice of having pacemakers, or 
attendants en route. Every man should ride by himself, and for
him self, w ith  h is own h ead  alone, n o t as has h i th e r to  been  th e  case to 
have am ong th e  co m p etito rs  one or tw o h ig h ly  tra in e d  m en , w ith  
still m ore h ig h ly  tra in e d  b icyc lis ts  keep in g  th em  com pany  a n d  
en courag ing  th e m  on.
T h e  C lo th w o rk ers’ C om pany  h ave  ag reed  to  give a d o n a tio n  of 
£10 ,000  for th e  en la rg em en t of th e  T ex tile  a n d  In d u s tr ia l  D e ­
p a r tm e n t of th e  Y o rk sh ire  C ollege a t  L eeds. A lto g e th e r th e  
C lo th w o rk ers’ C om pany  h ave  g iven  u p w ard s of £ 2 5 ,0 0 0  to w ard s 
th is  in s titu tio n .
A t th e  a n n u a l ex am in a tio n  of s tu d e n ts  in  th e  R o y a l A cadem y 
of M usic , M r. T hom as B. K n o tt ,  fo rm erly  a p u p il of M r. C. 
F o w le r, of T o rq u ay , an d  son of M r. J o h n  K n o tt ,  schoo lm aster, 
N ew to n  A b b o t, was aw ard ed  two s ilv er m ed a ls— one fo r p ian o ­
fo rte  p lay in g , an d  th e  o th e r  fo r h a rm o n y .
M e . F r a n c is  C. T u r n e r , B .A ., has re s ig n ed  th e  h o n o ra ry  
sec re ta ry sh ip  of th e  E d u ca tio n  Society , an d  has been  succeeded  by 
M r. W . C. S te w a rt, M .A ., of T r in ity  College, D u b lin . T h e  C ouncil 
p ropose to  p u b lish  by  su b sc r ip tio n  som e of th e  m ost im p o r ta n t 
p apers w hich have been  re a d  be fo re  th e  society.
U n d e r  th e  p residency  of S ir  W a tk in  W ynn, M .P .,  a m ee tin g  of 
th e  o ld  an d  new  scholars of W es tm in s te r  School was ho ld  a t  th e  
School, in  th e  C lo iste rs, W e s tm in s te r , fo r th e  p u rp o se  of m ak in g  a 
p re se n ta tio n  to  D r. S co tt on h is re ti re m e n t from  th e  h ead -m as te r- 
sh ip , w ith  w hich  he has been  connec ted  for th ir ty -e ig h t  years. T he 
proceed ings open ed  by M r. M u re  re ad in g  th e  re p o rt  of th e  te s t i ­
m onial co m m ittee , w hich  s ta te d  th a t  £1 ,175  h ad  been  subscribed , 
an d  th a t  a s ilv er cup an d  p a ir  of can d les tick s h a d  been b o u g h t a t 
th e  cost of £142 . T he re s t  of th e  m oney su b scrib ed  is to  be d ev o ted  
a t th e  re q u e s t of D r. S co tt to  a school lib ra ry . I n  a d d itio n  to  th ese  
gifts, th e  boys a t  p re se n t in  th e  school p re sen te d  th e i r  m as te r  w ith  
a silv er p u n ch  bowl and  sa lver. T h e  ch a irm an , in m ak in g  th e  p re ­
sen ta tio n , re fe rre d  to D r. S c o tt’s long connection  w ith  W es tm in s te r  
School, an d  a llu d ed  to th e  g re a t serv ices he  h a d  re n d e re d  to  it. D r. 
Sco tt, in  acknow ledging  th e  gifts , was g re e ted  w ith  lo u d  cheers. H e  
ex p ressed  th e  hope th a t  th e  school w ould  co n tin u e  to  p ro sp e r as i t  
had  in  th e  p a s t ; a n d  he tru s te d  th a t  as i t  h a d  th e  A b b ey  fo r its  
hom e i t  w ould  n o t d eg en e ra te  in to  an  o rd in a ry  day  school.
T h e  fo llow ing  e x tra c t from  th e  re p o rt  re ad  a t  th e  la s t m ee tin g  of 
th e  A u c k lan d  B ra n c h  of th e  E d u ca tio n a l I n s t i tu te  of N ew  Z ea lan d  
will n o t be w ith o u t in te re s t  to  S ta te  school teach e rs  in  V ic to r ia  a t 
th e  p re se n t m o m en t :— 11 T h e  T each e rs’ A ssociation  of th is  la rg e  
an d  im p o r ta n t ed u ca tio n a l d is tr ic t  of th e  colony of N ew  Z ea lan d , 
m eets to -d ay  u n d e r  v ery  d ifferen t c ircu m stan ces th a n  on an y  fo rm er 
occasion. U p to  th e  p re se n t tim e  we havo b een  an  iso la ted  body , and  
w ith  v e ry  lit t le ,  if an y , d e fin ite  policy. W hile  teach ers  an d  th e  
frien d s of a p o p u la r  a n d  n a tio n a l schem e of ed u ca tio n  have g e n e r­
ally  been w illing  to  acknow ledge th e  p riv ileges an d  ad v an tag e s  of 
un ion , v e ry  few have a ssisted  th e  m o v em en t w ith  th e ir  ac tive  co- | 
o p e ra tio n  and  assistance. M an y  engaged  in  th e  w ork of tu itio n , 
and  especia lly  those  in  co u n try  d is tr ic ts , a p p ea r to im ag ine  th a t  th e  j 
T each e rs’ A ssocia tion  is for th e  b enefit of tow n  a n d  su b u rb a n  
in te re s ts . W e w ould m ost s tro n g ly  w ish to  d isabuse  those persons 
of any  such  idea , a n d  assu re  th e m  th a t  th e  in te re s ts  of all a re  cared  
for, n o t on ly  by th e  local associations, b u t also by th e  E d u ca tio n a l 
I n s t i tu te  w hich has re ce n tly  come in to  ex istence. W e also desire  I 
th a t  i t  sh o u ld  be m ost w idely k n o w n  a n d  u n d e rs to o d  th a t  th ese  • 
in s t itu t io n s  a re  in  no wise aggressive in  th e ir  c h a rac te r, or th a t  ' 
th e  m em bers w ish to  exercise  m ore th a n  a leg itim a te  in fluence on I 
ed u ca tio n a l m a tte rs , an d  w hich  th ey , by  th e ir  exp erien ce  a n d  in ti-  
m atek n o w led g e  of th e  su b je c t, c la im  as a r ig h t. In G re a tB r i ta in  th ese  I 
claim s are  now  g en era lly  acknow ledged , an d  i t  is a fact th a t  recen t 
leg is la tio n  on e d u ca tio n a l m a tte rs  in  E n g la n d  has been  m a te ria lly  
affected by th e  op in ions ex p ressed  by  th e  v a rio u s u n ite d  bodies 
of teach ers  in  d ifferen t p a r ts  of th e  co u n try . O n one occasion, i 
M r. M u n d e lla , M .P .,  an d  M in is te r  fo r E d u ca tio n , a c tu a lly  asked  
fo r a d e p u ta tio n  of teach ers , an d  p o stp o n ed  c e rta in  m easu res t ill  
he  h ad  fu lly  co n sidered  th e  views an d  a rg u m en ts  th en  la id  before  ! 
him . A t a n o th e r  tim e  a p roposed  schem e of g rad a tio n  of teach ers  
was a c tu a lly  ab an d o n ed , w hen i t  was know n th a t  th e  g re a t body of 
teach ers  of e le m en ta ry  schools was ad v erse  to  it ,  th e i r  op in ion  
being  ex p ressed  th ro u g h  th e ir  associations. T h is  association  m ay  i  
now, I  th in k , co n g ra tu la te  itse lf th e re  is a b r ig h t fu tu re  before  it. 
T h ere  is a g re a te r  sp ir i t  of u n io n  e x is tin g  am ong  us as teach ers , | 
and  th e  v e ry  fact th a t  th is  association  is now  a p a r t  of th e  N ew  j 
Z ea lan d  E d u c a tio n a l In s t i tu te ,  show s th a t  we are  in  a bon d  of ■ 
u n ion  an d  fellow ship  w ith  o u r p rofessional b re th re n  in  th e  S o u th e rn  
d is tric ts. A t ou r severa l m eetings h e ld  d u rin g  th e  y e a r now e n d ­
ing, we h ave  h a d  o p p o rtu n itie s  of d iscussing  v a rio u s qu estio n s 
affecting b o th  o u r w ork  a n d  p o sitio n , an d  if we h av e  n o t been  ; 
a lw ays successful in  o b ta in in g  o u r desires, we have a t  le a s t h ad  | 
th e  sa tis fac tio n  of calling  pu b lic  a tte n tio n  to  v a rio u s m a tte rs  of I 
im portance . I n  conclusion, I  w ould  m ost s tro n g ly  u rg e  a ll teach ers  
a n d  th e  frien d s of o u r w ork to  jo in  th e  association , To be effective 
we m u s t be n u m ero u s . W o c a n n o tfc a rry  on o u r w ork  w ith o u t
p e cu n ia ry  a id , a n d  th is  can  o n ly  come from  th e  m em b ers of th e  
association . I  h av e  to  th a n k  th e  m em bers fo r th e  in v ariab le  
c o u rte sy  e x h ib ite d  to  m yself as C h a irm an , an d  I  am  su re  th e  
sam e sp ir i t  of good  fee lin g  w ill alw ays be m an ifes ted  in  th e  fu tu re  
tow ard s m y su ccesso rs .”
dmwpoiibcncf,
T H E  PU BLIC SERVICE BILL.
(TO THE EDITOR OF THE “ AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER,” )
SIR,—In  reply to your invitation for an expression of opinion from 
“ country teachers ” on the New Public Service Bill, I  herew ith forward 
you p a rt of a letter contained in the Age of August 29th, signed “ A thos,” 
which expresses in clear and m oderate language my views on the N ew  
Public Service Bill. There is quite enough of stealthy ty ranny in th e  
Education D epartm ent already, w ithout conferring increased power in 
th a t direction. C ertainly, as the w riter remarks, the “ cure would be 
infinitely worse th an  the disease.” I t  is quite an open secret that to 
belong to a particu lar religious denom ination is a fair passport to prom o­
tion. The increased power proposed to be granted  to the Secretary and 
Inspector-General would only increase this evil. W ith  the Secretary to 
nom inate candidates for promotion, and the Inspector-General as one of 
the Board of Classifiers, the  influence of the other two members of the 
Board would be nil. The evils likely to arise from the proposed arrange­
m ent are so self-evident th a t I th ink  it most unlikely th a t the Bill should 
pass in its present form, and sincerely trust it may no t.—Yours See.,
COUNTRY TEA C H ER .
(TO THE EDITOR OF THE “  AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.” )
S i r ,— As you express a wish to have the opinions of teachers on the 
Public  Service Bill, I forward mine. I  approve of the Bill as a whole, 
bu t one clause is very unfair to many teachers in charge of sm all schools, 
and if passed into law will have the effect of placing the inferior 
teacher in a higher class than  the superior, viz., “ The Classifiers in 
preparing the first Classified Roll shall place every teacher employed at 
the  tim e of the passing of this Act in the class corresponding to  the  
school in which he is employed, and his position therein .” I will give 
four examples by way of illustrating my meaning. “  A ” is certificated, 
with science certificate ; 13 years’ service ; good reports ; in charge of 
30-50 school. “  B ,” certificated, with science certificate ; 10 years’ ser­
vice ; good re p o rts ; in charge of 100-125 school. “ C,” certificated 
{no extra s) ; 13 years’ service ; good reports ; in charge of 150-175 
school. “ D ,” license-, S years’ service ; fa ir reports ; 50-75 school. 
Now if the clause be passed as it stands, “ A,” who should in justice be 
classified the highest of the four, would be classified the lowest, because, 
through no fau lt of his, he is in charge of the sm allest school. The 
fa irer course would be to classify all teachers a t f ir s t  according to m erit, 
as provided in the next clause, then as vacancies occur, to transfer them  
in the  order of seniority to schools suited to their classification.— 
T rusting the clause will be amended in th a t direction, I remain, yours 
truly, JAM ES BUTT.
1st Sept., 1883. S tate School 834, M ount Cole,
(TO THE EDITOR OF THE “  AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.” )
SIR.— In your publication for August, in which is an account of the 
Public Service Bill now before Parliam ent, the said Bill finishes up by 
stating th a t— “ Any officer employed in the E ducation Departm ent, or 
teacher in any State school, who a t the tim e of the Act No 710 coming 
into operation held the respective positions of officer or teacher, shall be 
entitled to a re tiring  allowance under the conditions of the Act No 447, 
and to be computed under the provisions of Act No. 160.” W ill you be 
good enough to explain Act No. 710, also Act No. 447, and also pro­
visions of A ct No. 160.—By so doing you will much oblige 
Violet Town, 29th August, 1883. A SUBSCRIBER.
(TO THE EDITOR OF THE “  AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.” ) 
D e a r  S i r ,— I  think th a t a clause such as the following should he inserted 
in the Bill now b fore the House : —
“ Notw ithstanding anything to the contrary in this or any other act in 
force in the colony of Victoria, any teacher feeling dissatisfied w ith his 
or her classification may retire  from the service on pension or compensa­
tion, as the case m ay be, and such pension or compensation shall be based 
on the highest salary obtained by such teacher during his or her p a st  
services. Provided also th a t the  pension and compensation of teachers 
(who are by law entitled  to pensioner compensation) sballin  fu ture be based 
and calculated on th e  highest salary obtained by such teacher during his 
or her past services, except in cases of degradation for misconduct only ."— 
I am, Dear Sir, yours tru ly , A LPH A .
T R A IN E D  T E A C H E R S’ ASSOCIATION.
(TO THE EDITOR OF THE “ AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.’ )
S i r ,—I entirely agree with “ V ictorian” in your issue of this month re 
the T rained Teachers’ Association, I t  is, I th ink , a grievous m istake to 
form an Association on such a narrow basis. T hat a Union is wanted 
there can be no doubt, but le t it be a thoroughly representative one, 
quite irrespective of th e  qualification of any teacher. I f  a teacher be an 
excellent one then he should be heartily  welcomed as an accession of 
streng th  ; if he be a fair, or even an inferior one, let him also be wel­
comed as one seeking improvem ent.
T hat there arc Certificated teachers quite as competent as many holding
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the  T.T.C. few even of the la t te r  would have the  tem erity  to deny. 
Indeed even among the holders of an ordinary license we do not  always 
find the poorest teachers.
I  venture to say there  is no profession in the colony in which there is 
less jealousy and more brotherly feeling than in the teaching one. I t  
should therefore be the du ty  of the leading teachers to endeavour to 
consolidate such feeling, and form a Union on broad and  liberal p r in ­
ciples. Think not for a moment th a t  I seek to disparage the  Trained 
Teachers ; not, a t  all. I will not, however, admit that  their a tta inments 
are of such a transcendent quality as to justify them  in forming an 
Association exclusively of themselves, Every teacher in the colony has 
a twofold object in the  pursuit of his profession, viz., the  giving to those 
under him a sound elementary education, and the constant improvement 
of himself. Let  us, then, have a Victorian Teachers’ Union which would 
represent the colony, and not a class only, the committee of which m ight 
arrange for the delivery, during the  Christmas vacation, of a course of 
lectures on the Art of Teaching, a boon th a t  would be appreciated by 
hundreds of country teachers who have not had the opportunity of going 
through a course of training.
The second last paragraph of Mr. Long’s letter in your August issue is, 
I consider, a very ill-advised one. Evidently  M r.  Long’s enthusiasm has 
overrun his better judgment,  or his experience of his brother teachers who 
arc not the happy possessors of a T .T .C. is not a very extensive one.— 
Yours faithfully, A COUNTRY T EA C H E R .
CLASSIFICATION OF TEACHERS.
(TO TH E EDITOR OF THE “  AUSTR ALA SIAN  SCHOOLM ASTER.” )
Bir ,— An anomaly a t  present exists with regard to the examination and 
classification of teachers th a t  few, beyond those affected, appear to be 
aware  of.
A candidate, on passing the literary par t  of the examination for Certifi­
cate of Competency, is officially notified tha t  on passing in “  Collective 
Lesson, with notes thereof, Time Table, and  Class Dri l l,” lie will be re ­
corded as certificated. But it is not very generally known tha t  before 
he can complete the Certificate examination he is required to qua lify  
himself for a license to teach, by passing in the  “  Art  of Teaching and 
Class Drill” before the  District Inspec tor ;  he is then classified as “  L. 
pending C.” Until he passes such examination for a license he is classi­
fied as “ pending L .?” and will receive the lowest salary, viz , £80 per 
annum. Now, considering the  preparation required in order to gain the 
certificate, it seems to me hardly fair th a t  a teacher who is practically a 
certificated one is nevertheless regarded as pending for “  License.” 
Theoretically, the License examination was discontinued after  December, 
1878, practically i t  still exists, as the following will show :— A candidate  
applies for admission to training, and is examined a t  the ordinary Certi­
ficate examination, working the  papers set for Certificate of Competency, 
but requiring to obtain a lower standard to secure a “  pass ” than the  
candidate for certificate. This is practically equivalent to a License 
examination, for the successful candidate is soon appointed to an asso­
ciated schoo as assistant at £80 per annum, and results for 12 months, 
and then, if he finds it inconvenient to go to the institute for another 
12 months, applies for appointment as II. T. of a country school, ob­
tains it, and is able to congratulate himself on having effected a much 
easier entrance into the  Departm ent th an  if he had gone up for certifi­
cate.— I am, yours very truly, E X P E R IE N C E .
SOME CORRECTIONS.
(TO T H E EDITOR OF TH E  “  A USTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.” )
SIR, — Will you permit me to point out some errors in the  Grammar 
Exercise in page 21 of your last issue : —
“ If  there be a human tear,” and “ I t  would not stain  an angel’s 
check,"  are wrongly classified as adjectival sentences instead of adverbial. 
This is apparently a mere pr in te r’s error arising from imperfect revision ; 
bu t  there is another error of a different kind. “ M orta ls” is called an 
adjective used as a noun. Why then not call it simply a noun, without 
resorting to such circumlocution ? I t  is the use of a word which de ter­
mines what  part of speech it is. But the description of “ mortals ” as 
“ an adjective used as a noun ” is worse than a circumlocution, it is a 
positive error. The word has the plural termination of a noun, and this 
termination is never affixed to an adjective.—Yours truly,
Brighton, 3rd September. R O B E R T  CRAIG.
INEFFICIENCY OF COMPETENCY.
(TO T H E  EDITOR OK “  TH E  AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.” )
Sir ,— T he inefficiency of the proposed compensation under the Public  Ser­
vice Bill is shown by the  Ballarat  teachers’ statement to be as follows :—
1. Twenty-six female first-assistants in schools of 550 and upwards,  
who lose £1,755 per annum, cannot possibly be compensated by pro­
motion, their  present salary being higher than  the m axim um  of the 
highest class of assistants (Glass I I I . ,  A).
2. Thirty-eight other female first assistants of Class IV., in schools 
between 250 and 550, who lose £1,100 per annum, could receive com­
pensation only by promotion to Class I I I . ,  A, namely, in schools of 700 
and upwards, of which there are only twenty-seven (27).
8. Five hundred and th ir ty - th ree  (533) head teachers (of Class V., 
schools 30-50), of whom 468 are male, can receive compensation only by 
promotion to Class IV,,  in schools 50 and 150, of which there are but 332 
in the colony.
I t  can thus be seen th a t  even i f  a ll the eligible positions above them  
tvere vacant there would be nearly twice as many applicants as vacancies,
Hoping th a t  you will give the powerful aid of the A ustra lasian  School­
master to prevent the Bill passing in its present form,— I am, &c.,
V IC TIM .
THE EDUCATION COMMISSION.
T u e s d a y , S e p t . 4.
P r e s e n t  — Messrs. J .  W. Rogers (chairman), Templeton, Archer, 
Meares, Ham, Keogh, Professor M ‘Coy, and Macgregor.
A r c h d e a c o n  P a t r i c k  J o s e p h  S l a t t e r y , having been sworn, deposed, 
—I attend to give evidence by request of the committee of the Roman 
Catholic Church. The provisions of the present Education Act are looked 
upon as a grievance by the members of the Catholic Church by both 
priests and laity. The Act affects the consciences of members of the  
Catholic Church in so far  as it  obliges them  to send their children to 
schools where no Catholic education is given.
T h e  C h a i r m a n . — Does the a ttendance of Roman Catholic Children at 
State schools affect the parents in their rela tions towards the  church ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . — T h a t  is a question which has to be answered 
with a qualification. If  the attendance of the children was entirely 
voluntary, and not a m atter  of necessity, as it m ight be in certain cases, 
then the  parents would be considered as being rebellious, and guilty of 
disobedience and sin. I f  there was not a Catholic school within a reason­
able distance, the parents being compelled by law to send their children 
to some school, would in t h a t  case be under a moral necessity. If, how­
ever, a Catholic pa ren t  sent his children to a state school without a 
reasonable excuse, I, as a priest, would consider it  my duty to refuse him 
the sacram ent—to deny him absolution, as we term it. Scholars coming of 
age and voluntarily a ttending state  schools would be debarred from the 
sacrament of matrimony. I t  would be possible for a priest to m arry  them 
under certain circumstances, but  they would be married in a s ta te  of 
sin, having been denied absolution. Practically, a good Citholic  who 
was disobedient in the aspect we speak of, would be debarred from the 
sacrament of matrimony. If  a Catholic was notoriously persistent in 
opposition to the  church by sending his children to a state  school and 
died, I think it would be the  duty  of the Catholic priests to refuse him 
Christian burial.  Every word I  say is of value. You will have noticed 
th a t  I  said “ notoriously persistent.” Theological opinions require to be 
stated accurately.
T h e  C h a i r m a n . — W hat would be the effect with regard to Catholic 
children who attend state schools—th a t  is, with respect to the  children 
themselves ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . — Children being under the control of the 
parents I  would consider it harsh to visit  the children with punishment 
for a fault  or crime of which they are not directly guilty, but if they were 
of such an age as to be able to judge for themselves, I th ink they would 
be bound to remonstrate  strongly with their parents, and to refuse to 
a ttend the state schools. If  they were after tha t  compelled by their parents 
to attend, even then 1 would hardly th ink  it fair to punish them.
T h e  C h a i r m a n . —If the children had arrived at the  age a t  which they 
could receive confirmation, what  would the effect be ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . — The effect of their  a ttendance a t  state 
schools would, as arranged by the archbishop, be th a t  they would be 
refused confirmation.
T h e  C h a i r m a n . — They would be refused confirmation, and would not 
receive the eucharist.
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . — There is no direct connection between 
the  two at all. The eucharis t  is received after confession, which comes 
before absolution.
T h e  C h a i r m a n . — W hat would be the  effect of having been refused 
confirmation ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . — The person refused would still continue a 
member of the church, b u t  a disobedient one. In order th a t  you may 
understand the position of the priests, parents, and children, it may be 
well to inform you th a t  the whole of the action and teaclnng of the 
Catholic Church on this subject is based upon the  48th proposition of the 
syllabus issued by Pius IX. in 1864. The proposition reads thus : — 
“ Catholics may approve of a system of educating youth unconnected 
with the Catholic faith and the power of the Church, and which regards 
the knowledge of merely natural things, and only, or a t  least primarily , 
the ends of earth ly  social life.” That proposition, as so worded, is repro­
bated, proscribed, and condemned by the Holy Father ,  and the 
Holy Fa ther exhorts and commands all the faithful priests and 
laity to reprobate, proscribe, and condemn the  same. I t  is upon 
that  condemnation of the Holy See tha t  all our teaching is 
based. So you sec we have no discretion in the m atter  a t  all. I t  is a 
matter of absolute duty th a t  we should teach what we do on the  subject.
T h e  C h a i r m a n .— To act in opposition to th a t  reprobation would in jur­
iously pain the consciences of the fa ithful  laymen of the  catholic church ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . —Yes. ” He tha t  will not hear the  church 
let him be to thee as a heathen and a publican.”
T h e  C h a i r m a n . — W e have evidence th a t  there are some Catholics 
acting as teachers in state  schools. W hat position are they placed in by 
so acting as regards the church ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . — None at all, They are not reprobated in 
any way. I t  is the system of teaching as affecting the children t h a t  is 
condemned. The teachers are only discharging an official duty, for 
which they are duly paid. Catholic teachers may officiate in state  
schools without any injurious effect to themselves. If, however, they  
encouraged Catholic children to go there they would be guilty of a 
crime or sin, If they acted only negatively with regard to Catholic 
children they found in the schools, they would be committing no wrong. 
I was here in 1866 when a previous Royal commission was issued, So far 
as I  remember, there was no representative of the Catholic church on that  
commission. So far as my memory serves me, I  think that  none of the 
clergy gave evidence before th a t  Royal commission, but I  believe some of 
the  laity  did.
Th e  C h a ir m a n , — I  see by the report that M r, A rcher was examined.
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by the commission, but th a t was in consequence of his position on the 
Board of E ducation. Can you remember w hether there was any reason 
for the non-attendance of mem bers of your church other than 
laymen ?
Ar c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y ,—The only reason th a t I  can state, speaking 
from vague recollection, was th a t  th e  question a t th a t tim e did not 
assume the religious aspect it does now, and we did not look upon it as 
affecting our faith  or our position as clergymen.
T h e  C h a i r m a n  said he had just been shown a letter from the  Catholic 
archbishop on the question they were referring to. The letter was bound 
up with the other proceedings. He read the  letter, which was to the 
effect th a t his lordship could not a ttend to give evidence before the com­
mission, because he fe lt th a t by doing so he would sanction a course of 
proceeding on the p art of the  Government in reference to m atters of the 
utmost im portance to the religious and moral welfare of the Roman 
Catholic church of which be did not approve. His Lordship, however, 
said he would furnish w ritten replies to the questions the commission 
proposed, and would supply further information a t a future time. He 
(the chairm an) then asked w hether any steps were taken by the Catholic 
body to oppose the present act when it was before Parliam ent.
A r c h d e a c o n  Sl a t t e r y . —All the steps th a t could be taken consis­
ten t with law and order, and short of w hat I should call violence, were 
taken. M eetings were held, protests and speeches were made, and ser­
mons delivered ; and I, for instance, obtained a title I am not ashamed 
of— “ He of the free and flashing sw ord.” (L aughter.)
T h e  C h a i r m a n . — I  a m  a f r a i d  t h e  f r ee  a n d  f l a s h in g  s w o r d  is n o t  so 
e f fec t ive  as t h e  o n e  t h a t  d ro v e  o u r  f i rs t  p a r e n t s  o u t  of P a ra d i s e .
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y .— I t is not rusty yet. (L augh ter,) W e have 
no grievance about the  adm inistration of the act. Our grievance is 
against the sp irit of the ac t—against the denial of religious instruction 
to the  children. The only remedy th a t would satisfy the Catholic body 
w o u li be the adoption of a system of paym ent by results. By th a t 
system I mean to have our schools left in our bands as they are now, to 
have them examined by Governm ent inspectors a t appointed times, and 
to have paym ents made according to the results obtained. That would 
apply to existing schools, but we would be willing to provide new scliool- 
houses and all school requisites where required. Of course, we m ust be 
content to stop somewhere as regards thinly-populated districts, and if 
there were any district where we could not raise a school of 20 children, we 
would not ask for paym ent of results for such a district. W e should only 
be willing for the  children to be examined in secular education, and I 
may say we should be anxious for them to be so examined. As to the 
exam ination of teachers, we should have no objection to the  exam ination 
by Governm ent inspectors of purely secular teachers w ith regard to 
their qualifications, but m any of our teachers are religious persons—nuns 
or Christian brothers—and I am quite sure they would reasonably object 
to be examined as to their qualifications. Paym ent by results ought to 
be sufficient for the Government. There would be no objection to a re li­
gious teacher being required to produce a certificate from the head of 
the m onastery or nunnery to which he or she had belonged to the effect 
that he or she was a qualified teacher. The number of Roman Catholic 
in the colony, according to Hay tor's statistics, is 203,000, and the C atho­
lic children of school age, according to the same authority, num ber 
49.481. There are 101 Catholic schools in th e  diocese of Mel­
bourne, leaving out of the  question the dioceses of B allarat and Sand­
hurst. The Rev. Mr. Cahill has informed me th a t he will supply the 
commission with full statistical information about those schools a t their 
next sitting . I could not say how many Catholic children there  are in 
the  sta te  schools in the diocese of M elbourne, but I could sta te  how- 
many there are in the Geelong d istrict of it. The Geelong 
district consists of Geelong and a distance of 20 miles around. 
There arc not more than 50 Catholic children attending the 
state schools in the town of Geelong and its imm ediate suburbs ; and 
many of these are the  children of mixed marriages over whom we have 
no direct control. According to statistics supplied to me in M arch last 
there were in the Geelong distric t of the M elbourne diocese 10 Catholic 
schools having 1,118 children on their rolls, and an average attendance 
of 819. Of those 10 schools there are only three in the country portion 
of the district, and there arc only 91 children in the three schools. To 
the whole of the 10 schools there arc 20 teachers and 15 assistants. The 
teachers are principally females. Eleven of them  are nuns, and there 
are eight Christian Brothers. The rem ainder are females. We have 
about as many children in one class as there are in a class in the sta te  
schools. In  St. M ary’s School, Geelong, we have 320 children on the 
rolls, 230 in average attendance, and six teachers, or about one to every 40 
scholars. In St. Peter's and St. P a u l’s School, we have 182 children on 
the rolls, 142 in average attendance, and seven teachers who are nuns. 
I  could not say how many schools the Catholics had in the diocese of 
Melbourne when the present act came into operation, nor can I say how 
many have been erected since, but F a th er Cahill, who is now present, 
informs me th a t he will supply the num bers to the commission a t their 
next meeting. I  cannot sta te  what has been the cost of the  schools of 
the body except in my own district. I  have only found it necessary to 
erect one school since the act came into operation, and it, together with 
the land it stands upon, cost about £180. For buildings, repairs, &c., 
the cost in my district, however, has been £820 7s. 7d. since the  1st 
January , 1875, when the act came into operation, so far as the Catholics 
were concerned. All the sites on which our schools stand, excepting the 
site of the one I  have ju st mentioned, came into our possession by 
Government grants for church and school purposes.
T h e  C h a i r m a n ,—How much has been paid in your diocese to teachers 
in salaries?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y ,—From  the 1st January , 1875, to the 1st 
Septem ber, 1883, the total sum paid was £9,293 11s. 8d. Besides that,
£321 Is. 2d, has been paid in fees to the Christian Brothers, which is 
really salaries in another form. The total expenditure in all directions 
was £10,434 Os. 5d., or an average of about £1,200 a year. There are 
10 schools and thirty-five teachers, and £1,200 a year would appear to be 
inadequate to keep them going. I would rem ind you, however, th a t of 
these 35 teachers there are 11 nuns and 7 monitresses, who teach 
three of the largest schools for the nominal salary of £120. T hat sum 
pays 18 teachers for teaching th ree  schools. The fact is one which I th ink  
deserves to be noticed. There are five schools connected w ith the 
Christian Brothers, who support themselves with the fees. The secular 
teachers cost me more than all the rest. They have to be competent, and 
of course they have to be paid. The cost per head of the children per 
annum  is about 30s. W ith regard  to religious teaching, we hold th a t 
i t  should perm eate through the whole day’s work. There is the teaching 
of the  Catechism in our schools between 12 and  half past every day, 
Besides that, each session of the school is opened with prayer and ended 
with it. The children are tau g h t to im pregnate the whole of their lives 
with religion. A Catholic atm osphere perm eates th e  school the whole 
day through, and th at is w hat we desire to obtain.
T h e  C h a i r m a n ,—Is it your desire th a t the education of the young 
shall not be considered complete unless it  is permeated by this religious 
sentim ent throughout 1
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y ,—An education presumed to be a complete 
and perfectly Christian education should be permeated by it. The superior 
of the C hristian Brothers and the nuns inspect and supervise the schools 
under their c &rc. As a m atter of delicacy, I do not consider it proper to 
interfere. I  supervise the o ther schools, and 1 exam ine them after the 
state  school program m e twice a year.
T h e  C h a i r m a n .— W hat books do you use for religious instruction ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . —They vary according to the age and 
capacity of the children. They arc taugh t their prayers, the Catechism, 
or an advanced Catechism. Children of older growth arc tau g h t in 
higher branches. They would get moral instruction and lectures from 
the teachers. The lessons and books are doctrinal, moral, and liturgical. 
In  secular m atters we teach sometimes from the Irish school books and 
sometimes from th e  Nelson series. It is left to the discretion of the 
teachers. From January , 1875, to the 1st inst. the collections m ade for 
the schools in the  churches amounted to £6,406 4s. Id . P rivate  dona­
tions amounted to £1,242 15s., m aking a total of £7,648 10s. Id. The 
difference between this sum and the expenditure (£10,434) I propose to 
m ake up as best I can. N othing in the shape of school fees is asked for 
or desired from th e  children with the exception of the fees paid to the 
C hristian Brothers. We attach  quite as much importance to religion as 
we do to other branches of education. We require a t the very least th a t 
the Catechism should be taught every day to children in separate classes, 
according to age and capacity. In  my own district there arc 35 schools. 
In  every one of them  there are prayers morning and evening, and the 
teaching of the Catechism for half an hour every day. No modification 
of th a t which could possibly be contem plated would satisfy us. I  agree 
with the Bishop of Melbourne th a t teaching the Catechism is the best 
kind of teaching, but his o ther proposals in regard to religious instruc­
tion would not m eet our views. I  prefer to continue our present system, 
having the children completely under our control, where they can be 
efficiently taught th e ir religion, to any other system, even though we 
never got any paym ent by results.
T h e  C h a i r m a n . —You claim  th a t you ought to get paym ent by 
results ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . —N othing less would satisfy us, because I 
would not forego the religious education of the children for any considera­
tion. T hat our objection is a conscientious one you may perceive from 
the fact th a t we have continued to pay such large sums for so many years. 
I t  is a misconception of the Catholic character to suppose th a t Catholics if 
left to themselves would go to the state schools. W here the faith and 
morals of the children are a t stake Catholics do not w ant to be left to 
themselves. Every good Catholic knows that in such a m atter it is the 
duty of the priest to preach and teach, and th a t of the Catholic to hear 
and to obey. They obey cheerfully, and if the  present difficulty is con­
tinued we shall continue to  go on suffering and grumbling.
T h e  C h a i r m a n .—W hat arc your views on the proposal th a t teachers 
should give religious teaching in the schools ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . — I should be very glad, for the sake of my 
Protestant fellow Christians, th a t they should have the Bible in the State 
Schools, though, of course, we should get no benefit from it. If Catho­
lics were compelled to go to the state schools, and the Bible was taught, 
Catholic children would have to retire. W e should try  to have no 
Catholics going to the schools at all.
M r . T e m p l e t o n .— Suppose a Catholic expressed an opinion favour­
able to the S tate school system, would he be looked upon as disobedient 
to the  church 1
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y .— My dear friend, I myself have expressed 
a favourable opinion on the sta te  system as a secular system. If a 
Catholic said it was no harm to send his children to the  State school 
against the prohibition of the church, it  would be considered disobedience 
to constituted authority . The priests do their duly by telling the people 
th e ir duty.
M r . T e m p l e t o n .— And the people arc obliged to obey ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . —They do what the church tells them, other- 
wise they would not be Catholics. We cannot afford to adopt the system 
of paym ent by results in our schools. We pay the secular teachers all 
we can.
Mb. K e o g h ,—If a Catholic docs not agree with the church, then, he 
is an outcast ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y .—If he does not bow to the decision of the 
church he is as a heathen and an outcast. Anyone that will not do it is
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not a Catholic. The work a t present is a m atter of pounds, shillings, and 
pence. As long as we can afford to teach our children  we will. Legis­
lation would touch our consciences if it compelled Catholic children  to 
a tten d  th e  S tate schools. All we ask the sta te  is, as a m atte r of justice 
and fair play, to respect the conscientious objections of the Catholic por­
tion of the community. I  look upon the state  system of education as a 
g reat im provem ent on the past. Large schools and com petent teachers 
are great advantages from a secular point of view, and I  really  adm ire 
them , but then comes our difficulty—th a t unfortunate Catholic conscience, 
which you cannot understand, bu t which I do understand  very 
intim ately. W e ask the  state  to paternally , kindly, and generously 
take our conscience difficulty into account, and  to assist us to teach  our 
children.
Mb, Te m p l e t o n — Then you consider th a t everybody th a t  establishes 
schools should get aid from the state  ?
A r c h d e a c o n  Sl a t t e r y .— I do nothing of the kind. O ther bodies do 
not assert th a t they have an unfortunate conscience.
M r . T e m p l e t o n . — The  question, then ,  is w h e th e r  the re  should  be a 
d is t inc tion  in  th e  e x p e n d i tu re  of sta te  money for e duca t ion ,  a n d  n o t  in 
th e  e x p en d i tu re  of the  s ta te  for o ther  purposes.
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . —No, The prim ary duty  of education rests 
with the paren t. You will adm it th a t, I presume, as a principle of 
natural law. In the case of the p a ren t neglecting his duty, the  sta te  
assumes the position in loco parentis. If, then, th e  sta te  took the place 
of the parent fully and generously, it would take the case of the Catholic 
children into consideration, and provide such education for them  as the  
Catholic paren t would give if th a t parent discharged his duty. W hen 
we have an unfortunate  conscience, the state, if ju st and generous, would 
be bound to respect it. If  the com m unity here was as th a t  of Ireland, 
where the bulk of the  children and teachers are Catholics, the im parting 
of religious knowledge after the hours set ap art for secular instruction 
m igh t be practicable, but here th a t is impossible, because the great 
m ajority  of colonial children belong to o ther denominations. We cannot 
consent to our children risking their faith in the s ta te  schools.
Mu. T e m p l e t o n .—I t  is adm itted  th a t a certain  portion of th e  com­
m unity should be trea ted  differently to others in regard to  state  expendi­
ture on education, what reason would there be for not carry ing  ou t th e  
same principle in respect to the expenditure cn police and penal estab­
lishm ents? ^
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y .— I suppose th e  G o v ern m en t  find i t  less e x ­
pensive to  pay for prisoners w i thou t  d i s t i n c t io n .
M b . H a m .— W as not the Catholic Church opposed to the educational 
system which form erly existed in New South W ales, and in which the 
principle of paym ent by resu lts was embodied ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y .— I  never heard  th a t the church was d issatis­
fied. I  do not know th a t  th e  late  Archbishop V aughan disapproved of 
th a t system ; but I do know th a t he objected very strongly  to the present 
N ew South Wales act. If  he called upon Catholic parents to take their 
children from public schools and place them  in Catholic schools, the 
probability is that in th e  form er religious instruction  was not carried on 
properly. The new school buildings we would erect would be bu ilt by 
m eans of voluntary contributions, given as a m atter of Christian charity . 
W e would be much more able to build them  if the education of the  
children were paid for by the  state than  we are now. A ll we w an t is 
th a t  the education of our children  m ay be paid or partly  paid for. I 
th in k  if I got £2  a head for the children in my distric t I would be glad 
to accept it, and I would then  have sufficient m eans to pay for the educa­
tion of the children  in my district. I say th is only on my own 
responsibility, and with a desire to take a reasonable view of th is in tr i­
cate and troublesom e question. The cost of the education of sta te  
school children  is, I  believe, £3 18s, or £4  a head. I  would he satisfied 
w ith £2.
PROFESSOR M 'C o y .— W ould it  be cons idered  fa i r  if  you h a d  to build 
your  own schools, and  all  the  o ther  d e nom ina t ions  h a d  schools erected for 
t h e m  ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . —W hat we ask is an exceptional privilege 
or favour.
PROFESSOR M 'C oy . — W hy  do you p u t  it  in t h e  l ig h t  of a  f avour  ?
A rch d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y .—M y reason for doing th at is a very simple 
one. The m atter is one of strict righ t to  me. A t th e  same tim e, even in 
the  question of right, if you have the power in your hands and can act as 
you please, do you imagine th a t it would be becom ing for me to say, 
“  Sir, it is my right, and you must give it to me ?” I prefer to say, “ Sir 
favour me w ith as much as you can give w ithin reason.”
M r . T e m p l e t o n .— How do you account for the fac t th a t  in 1879 it 
was represented th a t there were 23,225 Catholic children  a ttend ing  
Catholic schools, and th a t in 1880 the  num ber diminished to 22,514, and 
in  1881 (when the census was tak en ) to  16,410, while the num ber of 
Catholic schools and teachers employed had largely increased ?
A rch  d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . — Probably the census re tu rn  only gave th e  
actual attendance a t Catholic schools on a particu lar day, and not the 
num ber of the children on the rolls.
M r . Te m p l e t o n .— If jo u r  request was granted  you would, I  suppose, 
erect Roman Catholic schools in various places, and w ithdraw  Catholic 
children from sta te  schools ?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . — Y es.
M r . Te m p l e t o n .— A nd  bu i ld ings  erec ted  by the  s ta te  at g r e a t  expense 
for,  s s j r, oOO ch i ld ren  would  th en  be a t t e n d e d  b jr only 300 or 400.
Ar c h d e a c o n  Sl a t t e r y . —T h at m ight happen, as indeed it did at 
Geelong, when the attendance a t one school, capable of accom m odating 
1,800 children, dw indled to one-half on the  opening of a Catholic 
school,
M r , T e m p l e t o n .— Then you ask th e  s ta te  to give you  money to  enter 
into com petition w ith the S ta te  schools?
A r c h d e a c o n  S l a t t e r y . —No, but to discharge its  duty  to a fourth  
of its subjects. Com petition, or trad ing , does not en te r into th e  ques­
tion a t all.
M r . T e m p l e t o n .— If  you put it s trictly  as a Catholic question only, 
then any money th a t m ay be paid in th is way is direct aid to the Roman 
Catholic Church ?
A r c h d e a c o n  Sl a t t e r y . —It  would be d irect aid  to th e  Rom an C atho­
lics as subjects of the colony, but not as m em bers of the church. I m ake 
th a t logical distinction.
M b. T e m p l e t o n ,—You w ant to transfer the Catholic conscience to 
the state ?
A r c h d e a c o n  Sl a t t e r y .—No, I  w ant the s ta te  to trea t the  Catholic 
as a subject who contributes to the taxa tion  of the state.
M r . T e m p l e t o n . —Would there be any objection to th e  reg is tra ­
tion of the  religious denom inations of th e  children  a ttend ing  State 
schools.
A r c h d e a c o n  Sl a t t e r y .—The Catholics do not recognise the  S ta te  
school as having any au thority  over th e ir children, and so long as 
your S tate school exists on its presen t secular basis I  do not th in k  
you would have th e  r ig h t to ask the children  any question as to their 
religion.
M r . Te m p l e t o n .—W hat rig h t have we to ask prisoners the religious 
denom ination to which they belong?
Ar c h d e a c o n  Sl a t t e r y ,—Religion is recognised in gaols, but not in 
State schools.
The commission then adjourned.
THE UNIVERSITY SENATE.
A m e e t i n g  of th e  U niversity Senate was held on th e  20th inst. a t  the 
U niversity, the  warden (Mr. A. H arper) in the chair. The following 
m em bers were also present .—Professor Irving, Dr. D. J .  W illiam s, Dr. 
M 'Inerney , Rev. R. G. Burke, Professor H er not, Professor Nanson, Dr. 
H earn, Dr. Quick, Professor E lkington, Rev. W . W ood, Messrs. Higgins, 
Forlonge, Deeper, Loughrcy, Paterson, Gregory, Aitchison, Shew, Wilson, 
Growth or, Moses, F ink , W ay , R . Morrison, J .  H. M acFarland, A. 
Sutherland, P. W hyte, J . M. Campbell, A. TI. Campbell, T. J. Sm ith, 
J .  H. Thompson, F . G. Duffy, W. H . Irv ine .
PROTEST OF TH E SEN A TE.
M r. H, B. H igg ins moved :— “  1. That the  senate p ro test against th e  
recen t changes in the regulations w ith regard  to honours and exh ib i­
tions being brought into operation before the  tim e fixed by the regulations.” 
Mr. H iggins said th a t this question involved a  very im p o itan t principle, 
which was w hether the council was a t liberty to disregard th e  regulations 
of the U niversity  if they did not like them . The senate, in discussing 
these new regulations, had resolved th a t it  was inadvisable to bring them  
into operation during the present year, and th a t the  old regulations 
should rem ain in force u n til after the E aster com m encem ent nex t year, 
bu t instead of th a t th e  council had given out th a t they  would aw ard the 
exhibitions according to the  new scheme at this coming exam ination. He 
stated th a t if th e  council did not re trace  its steps, he and his friends h ad  
determ ined to see th e  m atter out to the end, and would, if necessary, 
appeal to the  Governor, in his capacity as V isitor of th e  University, to 
give his decision as to the  legality  of the council s action.
Professor N anson seconded th e  resolution pro form a.
Professor Irv ing  asked to whom the council had done wrong by its 
action. If the senate had declared its wish th a t the  new  regulations 
should not come in to  force this year, the  council had not been officially 
informed of it. H e disclaimed any in ten tion  on th e  p a rt of the council 
of flouting the senate, and said th a t in w hat they had done they had tried  
to act in a fair and equitable spirit. He trusted  th a t i t  would not be 
necessary to have recourse to a visitation from th e  Governor,
A fter some rem arks from  various o ther speakers the  senate divided on 
th e  motion. Ayes, 20 ; Noes, 12.
The motion was therefore carried.
T he following is the division list :— Ayes.—The W arden, and Messrs. 
W hyte , A itchison, Gregory, Duffy, Forlonge, F ink , Thompson, H iggins, 
A. H. Cam pbell, J . M. Campbell, Way, M 'F arlan d , Irv ine, Loughrcy, 
Morrison, W ilson, D r.M 'Inerney , Dr. Quick, and Rev, W, W ood. Noes.— 
Professors Nanson, Irv ing , E lk ing ton , and K ernot, Dr. H earn, Messrs. 
Paterson, Su therland , Deeper, Moses, Growth or, Sm ith, and Rev. R . G. 
Burke.
Mr. H iggins moved— “ 2. T h a t the w arden be requested to forw ard  
this resolution to th e  council and to the professorial b o a rd .” “ 3. T hat 
a com m ittee be formed for the purpose of ascertain ing  th e  best steps to be 
taken  w ith the view of preventing the  proposed breach of the  existing 
regu lations.”
These resolutions were agreed to.
Mr. H iggins moved th a t th e  following gentlem en form the com m ittee— 
Messrs. M acFarland, S. S. Topp, R . Morrison, J .  M. Campbell, Dr. 
Quick, and the mover.
Mr. Forlonge seconded the motion, which was carried.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. H iggins moved th a t  the senate a t its rising adjourn  to Thursday, 
October 4, a t half-past 4 o’clock, in the Athenseum.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. M 'F arlan d  asked the leave of the senate to w ithd raw  th e  motion 
standing in his name.
The senate then  adjourned.
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APPOINTMENTS.
H e a d  T e a c h e r s .— H u g h  Y o u n g , C am p erd o w n , 1 1 4 ; E l le n  M . O ’N e ill,  
S to c k y a rd  H il l ,  718 ; D a v id  R . H ilto n , A rc a d ia  E a s t ,  2 5 1 9 ; T h o m as  
S la tte ry , B a lm o ra l, 29 ; G eo rge  B ish o p , D e v en is h , 1512 ; J o h n  F .  B la n c h e , 
C ab b ag e  T re e ,  7 0 2 ; J o h n  L a n e , N u m u rk a h ,  2 1 3 4 ; S a ra h  R y n h a r t ,  M o s­
q u ito  C reek , 1909 ; J o h n  T . C re b b in , E s k d a le ,  2 3 18 ; J a c o b  H e sse l , 
P u rn im , 1016 ; T im o th y  C o ste llo e , S ta f fo rd s h ire  R ee f , 606 ; T h o m a s  A . 
R o b in so n , W a n g a r a t t a  N o r th ,  2391 ; W illia m  C a rro ll, D w y e r’s C re ek , 
2020 ; P a t r i c k  M oore , E m u  B rid g e , 2130, a n d  R y a n ’s C reek , 2446 (h a lf  tim e) ; 
J .  B ra i th w a ite ,  T o w o n g a , & c., 2551, 2282 (h a lf  tim e) ; I .  I . G la ss , L o n g ­
fo rd , 1694 ; R .  G . E ly , T u l la m a r in e , 632 ; H a r r y  S ise ly , A le x a n d e r  R o ad , 
1197 ; H e n ry  M cM eik an , S t .  H e le n ’s, 1714 ; J o h n  J .  R aw , B ro a d m e ad o w s , 
982 ; E m ily  S. M o ssm a n , M o o ra lla , 1835 ; F re d e r ic k  R . L e a c h , C ru so e  G u lly , 
1274; W illia m  H . B o u rk o , S t r e a th a m , 8 4 4 ; J o s e p h  J .  G eo rge , H e a le s v ille , 
8 4 9 ; H e n ry  D a y m a n , T a r r a y o u k y a n ,  1688; J o h n  A . N o b le , H a rk a w a y , 
1697 ; A nnie  K ie rn a n , U p p e r  C a s tle  C reek , 1755 ; C h a r le s  T re g e a r ,  W e ls h ­
m a n ’s R e e f , 1830; W illia m  S a u l, W in ia m , 2 5 30 ; G eo rg e  B la ik io , C an ico  
F la t ,  1881 ; A n n ie  W a t t s ,  R o ck  C u tt in g ,  2232 ; E d w a rd  W . S m ith , C olac 
Tew n C om m on, 2028 ; C. H . W h itle y , C ar ly le , 2390 ; M a ry  A n n e  E . E l l io t t ,  
K in g  P a r r o t  C re ek , 1878 ; J a n e  A . S tro n g m a n , K a n iw a  S o u th , 2557 ; 
W iliam  H . S c o tt ,  Y a n n a th a n ,  2422 ; M a r g a r e t  W a lla c e , K a ry r ie ,  2414 ; 
H e n ry  R . S h u g g , D ig g o ra , 1413 ; E d n o t  B u rb a n k ,  S t r a t fo rd ,  5 9 6 ; 
A d e la id a  H e n n e s sy , A c h ero n , 1449 ; R o b e r t  J .  K e t t le ,  L o v e ly  B a n k s , 
1497 ; W illia m  D . H o c k in g , N a p o leo n  L ea d , 1072 ; M a r g a r e t  G rie v e , G re e n ’s 
C re ek , 1381 ; A r th u r  L id d e lo w , N e w ry , 2074. F i r s t  A s s is ta n t .— H e n r ie t t a  
D e a n , C a s tle m a in e , 119. S econd  A s s is ta n ts .— M ary  J .  C o u rtn e y , C a r lto n , 
1252; M ic h a e l G. O 'B r ie n , G ra v e l H ill ,  1566 ; W a l te r  S u tto n , B u n in y o n g , 
1270. _________________________________
O U T H , seven teen  (17) w ishes P u p ilteach ersh ip . Som e experience m  
teach in g . A ddress, N o r th  M ooroopna S ta te  school. ____________ _
F IR S T  M A L E  A S S IS T A N T , M elbourne school, 1000 x  1050, w ould exchange  for m o n th  w ith  H ead  T eacher near to M elbourne- A ddress— 
“  M eta ,”  03 C ard ig an  P lace, E m era ld  H i]L____________________ ______________
A S S IS T A N T , su b u rb an  school, desires exchange w ith  H ead  T eacher few _______ m o n th s . “  T im e T ab le ,”  Schoolm aster  office.__________________________
HE A D  T E A C H E R , 30 x 60, desires exchange  for s im ila r school or 20 x 30 (good), seaside p re fe rred . A ddress— H ead  T eacher, S ta te  school, 
N o . 1876, P o r t  C am p b e ll.
H E A D  T E A C H E R  (S t. A rn a u d ), 30 X 50, s tro n g , 63 on roll, average  42, good residence, w ife w orlcm istress, wood and  w a ter p le n tifu l, desires 
ex ch an g e  sam e a llo tm en t a t C hristm as. “  H o p e ,”  M rs. M ‘Q uade, H ig h  
s tre e t , S t. H ild a . ____________________ ___________________________________
HE A D  T E A C H E R , 50 X 75 school, ra ilw ay  tow n, w ishes exchange . N e a r M elbourne  or S an d h u rs t p re fe rred . L ow er a llo tm en t accepted- 
A ddress, “ C onfiden tia l, ”  care o f  M r. M ayes, B ookseller, S ta well.__________
R A P  T E A C H E R  of S a n d h u ts t school, a llo tm en t 350 x 400 (last a llo t- 
400 x 450), p re sen t average 385, w ith  good accom m odation  for abou t 
500, a n d  re su lts  above 90 per cen t., w ould  exchange w ith  H . T . o f school n ea r 
M elbourne  h av in g  a n  average of 300 an d  upw ards, or a t B a l la r a t  or G eelong 
w ith  equal a llo tm en t. A d d ress—H ead  T eacher, N o rth  San d h u rs t , N o. 1267.
r  p U X O R S , &C.--300 M atr icu la tio n  Q uestions, A rith m etic  and A lgebra , I s . ;
1 posted  tk ir teen p e n ee . B ooksellers, or I .  W a rre n  B all, A thenm um , M el­
bourne. ____________ _______________________________________
T H E  P R O G R A M M E  G R A M M A R , by J .  R . U lly e tt,  is  p re fe rred  by T eachers. W ith  its  aid  h ig h  re su lts  a re  c e r ta in . Specially  ad ap ted  to 
th e  use o f ch ild ren  from  3rd class upw ards. R e ta il  9d.
MR . S. M cB U R N E Y , G .T .S .C ., has com m enced a  new  P O S T A L  C O U R S E  for H A R M O N Y  and  M U S IC A L  T H E O R Y . M r. 
M cB u rn ey  is a lw ays g lad  to  g ive a n y  in fo rm atio n  ab o u t Tonic Solfa, and  if  
desired  w ould com m ence ;i fo r tn ig h tly  class in  M elbourne on  S atu rdays. A pply  
G eelong  L ad ie s ’ C o l l e g e . ________________________________
STATE SCHOOL, N o . 177, T r a d e s ’ H a l l ,  L y g o n  S t r e e t ,  C a r l t o n .  M R . S E R G E A N T  (la te  D is tr ic t In sp e c to r o f Schools) 
conducts classes for certificates o f C om petency on S a tu rd ay  m orn ings in  th e  
above-nam ed school. W o rk  resum ed  on S a tu rd ay , 7 th  A pril. M r. S e rg ean t 
also  conducts e ven ing  classes. A t the  ex am ination  in  D ecem ber 28 p repared  
by M r. S e rg ean t passed , viz. 21 for C ertifica te  o f C om petency, and  7 for P . T. 
exam inations. C A N D ID A T E S  for C E R T IF IC A T E  o f C O M P E T E N C Y  an d  
P .  T . E X A M IN A T IO N S  are  p repared  by C O R R E S P O N D E N C E ._________
Jx Tx W E B S T E R )  
WATCHMAKER, JEW ELLER, AND OPTICIAN, 
43 BOURICE ST. EAST, Next Boyle & Scott’s,
Supplies the best guaranteed Brazilian Spectacles at 4u  per pair. School Clocks, all 
sizes, from I Os 6d.
Watches, Jewellery, Gold and Silver Medals for presentation. A large assortment to 
select from. Country orders supplied.________________________
R E A D
O N C E - A - W E E K .
PRICE THREEPENCE.
The Best Story Paper Published.
W A L L A C H ’ S
Furnish Your House at W allaces f u r n i t u r e ,
Furnish Your House at Wallach’s b e d s t e a d s ,
Furnish Your House a t Wallach’s b e d d in g .
The Univejsal furn ishers. 
The Universal Furnishers. 
The Universal Furnishers. 
Elizabeth-street, Melbourne.
Price List and Pam phlet post f«  e on application. Established over 10 year.'.
M E L B O U R N E  C O F F E E  PALACE,
BOURKE STREET EAST,
F IR ST  CLASS HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION for over 200 Boarders. Unsurpassed in the Colonies 
Luxuriantly furnished Drawing, .-iotii g, Chiss, and Billiard Rooms. CHARGES 
MODERATE. Meals as per bill of fare, from Is. upwards.
Letters and telegrams to the manager prompt'}’ attended to.
COFFEE TAVERNS COMPANY (LIM ITED), PROPRIETORS.
[ Established 1856].
C A R R  & S O N S ,
WINDOW BLIND MANUFACTURERS,
I'y Steam-power and Patented Special Machinery.
F a c t o r y - 1 3 1  & 132 SPRING STREET, MELBOURNE.
Carr’s Improved Check-action fated to any blinds. Ola B inds Re-painted tquat to New. 
All Materials for sa’e. Trade supplied. Country oiders attended to w ith  despatch. 
______  SEND FOR PRIOR b AGENTS WANTED.
M U T U A L  L I F E  A S S O C I A T I O N
OF AUSTRALASIA.
Established I860, and Incorporated by A ct of Parliament,
DIRECTORS—
The Hon. WM. WILSON ; W. J. GREIG, Esq. (Messrs. W. J. Qreig and Co.) 
Medical Officer—CHARLES S. Rif AN, Esq., B.M., Ch. M., Edin.
The Second O ldest Mutual Life Office in Austra'aiia.
The F irst to issue P Holes free from a.l restrictions, and
The Only One established w ithin the last thirty years which has declared a Bonus 
on an absolutely pure premium valuation.
P o lic ie s  In d efeasib le  from date of issue, and Non-Forfeitablo while they 
have a surrender value.
Head Office for V ictoria—
14 M ARKET BU ILD IN G S, COLLINS STREET W EST,
Melbourne.
J. ALEXA N DER  LOWE, Resident Secretary.
M ullen ’s Matr icula t ion  M an u a l s
FOR 1883-4.
P ope’s E ssay  on Man, Epistles 1-3, a id  Ten E ssays of Addison from  
the ** Spectator,” with N oies by K K. Morris, M A. Crown 8vo. cloth, pr.ee 3s., 
posted. 3s. (id.
V irg il’s Aeneid, Book xii., mid Ctesar’s G allic W ar, Book vi., w ith  Notes 
by Jus. Ulezy, M a .  Reap. 8vo cloth. Price 2 ., posted 2s. 2d.
Translation of the above (tw o books) by Jus. Clezy, M.A. Fcap. 8vo sewed. Price 
2s. 6d., posted 2s. 8d.
FOR 1884 5.
D ryden’s  Annus M irabilis and H a zlitt’s Selected  E ssays, tex t only,
cloth iirno. Is. (id., posted Is. ild. With K o th  oy K. K. Morris, M.A., cloth 3s., posted 8s. Gd 
Caesar’s G allic W ar, Book i., and V irg il’s Acncid, Book i. With N o.es by 
J a r .  C lez ', M .A  Cloth 2s.. posted 2s. 3d
S. MULLEN, 29 & 31 COLLINS ST. EAST, MELBOURNE.
W A D D I N G T O N  & CO,,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
109 ELIZABETH STREET, MELBOURNE.
Elegant .W aiting Room,
Elegantly Furnished Dressing-rooms,
Four Studios, & Prompt Attention.
INSTANTANEOUS PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Children’s Portraits and Enlargements a Specialty.
PRICES ;
Cabinets, £1 per dozen. Cartes do Visitc, 8s. Gd. per dozen
CARPETS,
PIANOS. 
WALLACH BROS., 158
48 AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER. S e p t e m b e r ,  1883.
JOHN ESDAILE Co.,
PIANO M A N U F A C
L O N D O N .
MELBOURNE BRANCH : 102 & 104 COLLINS-ST. EAST.
JOHN BRINSMEAD Sons
P IA N O  MANUFACTURERS,
LONDON.
MELBOURNE BRANCH : 102 & 104 COLLINS-ST. EAST.
BRINSM EA D & CO. would point out the immense advantage to be derived from dealing direct with the Manufacturers, and thus saving
all intermediate profits.
M e l b o u r n e  B r a n c h :  102  & 1 0 4  C ol l in s  S t r e e t  E a s t ,  M e lb o u rn e .
U S E
S c h u r e r ’s C h a m p io n  In k  P o w d e r .
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY 0 HER INK POWDER, AND UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
To bo obtained from all Booksellers, Stationers, and Storekeepers throughout the Colonies.
Solo Wholesale A g en ts for Australasia: SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 C o l l i n s - s t  E a s t ,  M e lb o u r n e
Apply for Samples and Directions.
Great Clearing Sale  of China, Glass,  and Earthenware,  &c., &c.,
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.
" W .  A N D R E W S ,  29  COLLINS STREET EAST ( o p p o s i t e  B a n k  o f  V i c t o r i a ).
GREAT BARGAINS IN  WEDDING AND OTHER PRESENTS. ____
TRADE C H
6  I
MARK.
USE LITTLE’S 
S O L U B L E  P H E N Y L E .
F OUR times the strength of any D is­infectant in the Market. No Schoo 
should be without it. One teaspoonful 
mixed with a pint of water completely 
renews the atmosphere of heated rooms ; 
will cure Ringworm and any Skin Disease. 
Dr. T. N. Fitzgerald’s opinion of it is, as 
Disinfectant— “ I do not know of any­
thing superior.”
All Chemists, in Is. and Is. 6d, bottles.
W holesale—
E. DOM BR AIN & SONS,
91 BOURKE ST. WEST, MELBOURNE. 
Hoads of Schools should write for pam­
phlets on the subject.
FE X A M I N A T I O N SL  OF
U N IV ER SITY  and EDUCATION  
DEPARTM ENT.
TUITIO N by CORRESPONDENCE. 
Questions answered, problems solved, &e.
JAMES L. ROBERTSON, B .A .,
Sale, Gippsland.
N 0  W R E A D  Y.
M I L T O N  P A R S E D .P r i c e  2s.
By J. J . BURSTON, 
(Author of “ State School Arithmetic”).
Also Ready, the Fourth Edition of the
STATE SCH O O L A R I T H M E T I C
By JO H N  J. BUR STO N,
H E N R Y  B I S H O P  & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF
T H E  D A V I S
P a i z E  G o l d  M e d a l
SEWING MACHINES
" M zl T C H  #  3 3  "
Non-vibrating Rubber Cushioned,
R f  C P 
“ Marmion ” Bicycles
AND
"ROYAL SALVO" TRICYCLES &; SOCIABLES
(As supplied to Her Majesty the Queen).
7 9  B O U R K E  S T R E E T
MELBOURNE.
E A S T ,
I.O.O.F., A.O.F., U.A.O.D.
ARMFIELD BROS.,  W a t c h m a k e r s  & Jewel lers ,
3 8  S T A N L E Y  S T R E E T ,  C 0  L L I  N G W  0  0  D, 
Manufacturers of Models, Trophies, and Societies’ Emblems. Latest 
Designs in Cricketing and other Meda's. Stock of Cricketing 
Materials to choose from.
c
TH E
MUTUALCOLONIAL 
/
" ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Limited.
LIFE
Policies Unconditional, Unchallengeable, 
Indefeasible, Non-forfeitable while
they have surrender value.
D iv is io n  o f P ro fits  31st M a rch , 1884.
Sydney—141 P itt-strcct; Melbourne— 
84 Collins-strcet W est ; Adelaide—94 
King W illiam-street. Brisbane—Quecn- 
street.
EASTER HOLIDAYS.
To Teachers and Heads of Families
0 T T ,H NT .
Corner of
LITTLE COLLINS & ELIZABETH STS. 
Melbourne,
Is prepared to supply all kinds of pure
CONFECTIONERY
AND FANCY GOODS
For Balls, Parties, Picnics, and 
Schools, at
THE LOWEST RATES.
Country Orders Promptly Executed. 
All Goods guaranteed Pure Sugar, and
.......  -.... .. ovuuui. .u si, jo. xj j. x jv i  ja xi x « Harmless in tneir colouring.
CHITTOCK and M‘0fil  1 1 f a s h i o n a b l e  t a i l o r s ,
A y  a i i u  111 U U L L ,  j 2 3 7  A N D  2 3 9  E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T ,  M E L B O U R N E ,  
... 1 „ roA o w  ®h o w i n K a new Stock of Selected W e s t  o f  E n g l a n d ,  S c o t c h ,  and C o l o n i a l  T w e e d s ,  suitable for the seas n. Sac Suits from £ 2  15s.; do. Coats 
.11 l-". f id .: 1 rousers and Vest, 25s. : Trousers from 12s. fid .; Overcoats from 3 0 s .; Fancy Vests. 12s. fid. A good fit and first-class work guaranteed.
P. N. J E N K I N S ,
A regular supply of Murray Cod, Hobart Town Trumpeter, Oysters, Cray­
fish, Ac. The choicest kinds of Smoked Fish always on band.
5 SW ANSTON STREET,
FISHMONGER & POULTERER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Hotels and Families supplied at lowest market rates. Fish cleaned and de­
livered to all parts of town and suburbs. Country orders attended to. 
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SUBSCRIPTION 
Y early , 6s. 6 d . ; H alf-yearly , 3s. 6d. 
P ayab le In A dvance.
F R A N C I S  L O N G M  OR E, Chemist,
Under the Distinguished Patronage o f a ll the Principal Citizens o f Melbourne, whose kindness lv a lu e  and appreciate, kindly accept m y best thanks.
The following Articles of Our Own Manufacture are HOUSEHOLD NECESSARIES
The Purgative Blood and Liver Pills 
The Everton Cough Remedy . ,  
The Otto of Rose Perfumed Benzine
Is. to 21b. 
2s. 
Is.
T he Fam ous Cherry Tooth Paste . .  . .  . .  Is . 6d.
The U nrivalled Corn Cure . .  . .  . .  Is. Gd.
The Delicious L avender W ater, w ith  Musk and Roses Is . to  80s.
The Sweetest of the Sweet—Cologne & M usk 2s. '  d. to 21s. 
The C hildren 's F riend—W orm Lozenges . .  Is .
The M agic Eye L otion . .  . .  . ,  Is .
Import and Export Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist; Wholesale and Retail,
F a c t o r y — FALLS BRIDGE, EMERALD HILL. R e t a il  O f f i c e - C O R N E R  OF FLINDERS AND KING STREETS, MELBOURNE.
______________________________  COUNTRY ORDERS FIL L E D , AND SENT TO A NY  PO RTIO N  OP T H E  COLONY,
I N S P E C T  OUR C E L E B R A T E D  G E R M A N  P I A NO S .
COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
M O S T  L I B E R A L  A N D  E A S Y  T E R M S . }
M.  B R A S C H  &  C O
80 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T .
* »
TO LADY TEACHERS.
MRS. ATKINSON
(L ate of Swanston-street, at present
22 R O Y A L  A R C A D E )
Oallfl particular attention to her LARGE STOOX 
Of
Surgical Appliances.
THE SHOULDER SUPPORTS 
And
CHEST EXPANDERS,
So necessary for the young, and for which she 
obtained the
H IGHEST AWARDS IN  THE WORLD,
A t all Exhibitions.
E LA STIC  STOCKINGS, CORSETS,
And all the branches of Staym aklng,
TO ORDER.
Including, also, a Large Stock of the best imported  
STAYS.
Prloe Lists forwarded on application.
EVERY Dr. Marston’s New Work
MAN
SHOULD
READ
D esc rib in g  how  su ffe re rs  fro m  
N ervous and P h ysica l D eb ility , 
M en ta l D ecay  a n d  a ll d is o rd e rs  
r e s u lt in g  fro m  E x cesses , In d is ­
c re t io n s  o r  O verw ork , a re  p e r­
m a n e n tly  C ured  
W ith ou t S tom ach M edicines. 
WEAK, NERVOUS, AXI) IMPOTENT 
MEN RESTORED TO
VIGOR, HEALTH & MANHOOD
C o n su lta tio n  w ith  P h y s ic ia n  
a n d  B ook F R E E . A d d re s s—
M arsto n  R em edy  Co.,
72 ELISABETH ST., SYDNEY.
WILLIAM INGLIS & CO.,
ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS,
Lithographic and General Printers,
STATIONERS, MACHINE RULERS, & BOOKBINDERS,
21 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T  S O U T H .
T H E  G EN ERA L
Mutual Investm ent & Building Society
O ffices: 8 Collins S treet E ast,
BOARD UP D IR E C T O R S:
H on. F. E. Beaver, M L.C., Chairm an.
W. E. Adcock, Flinders-lane west.
J. Macdonald, Age Office, C ollins-strcct east.
T. J . M artic , J .P .,  Collins stree t west.
J. Beilin, M anaging D irector.
Solicitors : K liugender, Chars ley and D ickson. 
P erm anen t Shares, £5 each. 
Terminating Shares & B orrow er’s Shares, £ 5 0 each 
P erm anen t shares are now  being issued of the 
Value of £0  each, to  be paid up on application , t r  
by subscrip tion  of 2s. 6d. per share per m onth . 
These shares can  be transferred  w ith o u t any Iran: - 
for fee, thus m aking them  negotiable like any bank 
s tock . E n trance  fee, Is. per share.
Deposits received fo r fixed periods a t  cu rre n t 
ra tes  of in teres t.
Scale fo r m onth ly  repaym ents of Loans of £100 
for various term s of years from  I to  12 :—
£  s. d. £  s, d
Tw o Y ears 
F our Y ears 
Six Y ea 's
4 10 6 
2 8 10 
1 15 1
E ig h t  Y eart . .  1 
T en  Y e a rs  . .  1 
T w elv e  Y e a r s . . 1
Agents—A lbury, Thom as Affleck ; B allarat, K. 
O’Reardon ; Bacchus M arsh, Thom as G. Pe rce ; 
Colac, Jam es P ark inson  ; D em liquin, H, J . W ool­
dridge ; K yneton , Thos. N. Wade ; M aldon, Thor. 
B. Davidson ; Sandhurst, R . T. B arlow  ; S taw ell, 
Thos. C rerar.
A gents w anted  in  unrepresented  d is tric ts .
Form s of applications for shares, books of rules,
and every in fo rm ation  m ay be obtained of the
agents, or at th e  office.
J. BERLIN , M anaging D irector.
_  J .  B E L L IN ,”
Auctioneer, Estate Agent, & Vainer. 
8 COLLINS STREET EAST,
M ELBOURNE.
_____________________________________    L o a n 8 N e g o t i a t e d .  I n s u i - .a n o e h  E f f e c t e d .
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia.
Head Office : 120 SW AN 8T0N  STREET, MELBOURNE. Registered under th e  F riendly  Societies’ Act 1877.
P resid en t: Hon. L. L. SM ITH. Trustees: D ANIEL W H IT E , WILLIAM REY N OLDS, and A . YOUNG, M.L.A, Hon. T re a s u re r : H on. MAJOR SM ITH, M .L.A.
Presented to the members at the first general m eeting, held at the Athenaeum, Oollins-street East, Melbourne, at 7.30 p.m. on Monday, 19th M arch, 1883,
Your Committee have to report that during the 22 weeks ending 31st December, 1882, no less than 2,678 proposals have been received f .r sums am oun ting  to  £100,308, of 
Which have been completed 2,140, assuring the sum of £73,333, and representing an annual income of £3,259 18s. 2d., a n d  leaving  a balance of 538 proposal n f r  £26,974 10s w ith ­
drawn, declined, or pending acceptance. So successful a result in so short a time, your Committee consider fully confirms th e  opinions of com peten t au tho rities  as to  the large field 
existing in these colonies for the successful establishment of the industrial class of insurance business ; indeed, th e  resu lts  a tta in ed  in 22 weeks by your socle* y have never been 
.equalled by any similar institution even in Great Britain in the same period, and yet wo find th e  Prudential of London in receip t annually  of over £2,000,000 sterling, solely from  the 
British working classes. As in all cases in which the difficulties attending the initiation of a new in s titu tio n  are increased by opposition, the expenses for th e  fi s t 22 weeks have of 
necessity, been relatively large; but your Committee observe that the charges and expenses have been k ep t below, ra th e r  t ia n  otherw ise, th e  lim it consisten t w ith  efficiency. It, is 
manifestly to the interest of each member to extend the Society’s operations, by introducing their friends and fellow-workmen, and yonr C om m ittee th  r fore earnestly  in v ite  fiueir 
cordial co-operation to th is end. Residential superintendents and medical referees wanted in  every town in the co lon y ; also a la rge staff of energetic travelling  agents and can­
vassers. Apply head office.
Melbourne, 16th March, 1888. JNO. N ICHO LLS, Sec. and General Manager.
W I L L I A M  I N G L I S  & C o .,
TRADE ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS, 
HOUSE, LAND, & GENERAL AGENTS,
Financial and Insurance Brokers,
6 4  C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
96 PRINCESS STREET, DUN ED IN ,
84 Q U E E N ’S ROAD. FINSBURY PARK, LONDON.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
“ C. I . ”— If the Time Table for a Half-Time School be sent in not la te r 
than the 10th November, i t  shall be inserted,
“ W. I). H o c k i n g . ” — You will see by this issue th a t  your suggestion has
been acted upon.
“ J . E. S ukehav ." —-To Ju n e  30, 1884.
RkOJBIVkd — “ Jo h n  B raith  waite, ” “ H enry  B row n,” “  Miss B rid g e ,” 
‘ J . K  B row n,” “  J. N. B a rre tt,” “  R. B ieske,” “ P au l B arto ld ,” 
“  S. K. Coates,” “  W. C harles,” “  J . J .  C o rr,” “  M issE . R . D a y ,” 
“ E. P. H . E m m ett.” “  Miss Ford ,” “  J . F ran c is ,” “  J .  G illespie,” 
“ J . G leghorn,” “ R. G ray ,” “  Miss E. E. H u rs t,” “ Miss H osking,” 
“  John B. H ow ard ,” “ R. G. H e a th ,” “  G. R. H ancock,” “ W in. 
H arp er,” “ John  H ill,” “ W. D H o ck in g ,” “  M . Hogan,” “  J . W . 
H olm e," “  Jo h n  H ayw arth ,” “  J . H ansford ,” “ Jo h n  Jen n in g s,” 
“  Mrs. A. A, Jones,” 11 B. B. Jo n e s ,” “ Miss Jan  son, ” “ E . T, 
K enyon,” 11 D. L ee,” “  C, M addison,” “ H enry J .  M adigan ,” “  D. 
T. Manson,” “  A. M Lend,” “  J . IT. M 'D onogh,” “  T. R. O akley ,” 
“  H. R o b i n s o n , ” “  Paul Bhugg.” “ M iss J . Sw ayne,” “  Jo h n  T, 
S m yth ,” “  Miss F. B ayer,” “ R. P . T hom as,” “ A. W in n in g ,” 
“ M rs. M. W rig h t.” b
S c l j o o l  D e p a r t m e n t .
ARITHMETIC EOR INFANTS.
B y  a  H e a d  I n f a n t s ’ M i s t r e s s .
Th e  value of arithm etic, as a subject of instruction, can scarcely be 
overrated ; of all subjects it requires the  most careful trea tm en t, and 
adm its of the greatest exactness. Proficiency can only be a tta ined  by 
in telligent teaching. The object of teaching arithm etic  is twofold. F irs t 
the d istinct value of the science in the  common transactions of life, which 
m ay be called its im m ediate value. Secondly, its educative value ; as a 
means of developing, exercising and train ing  the m ental powers. A rith ­
m etic calls out the powers of attention and abstraction in a g rea t degree. 
I t  trains the  judgm ent, it exercises the memory, it requires a hab it of 
exactness, which in train ing  m ental faculties is of all habits of thought 
the most useful.
Principles of teaching arithm etic  :—
(«.) It should not bo taugh t by arb itra ry  rules, bu t should proceed by 
dem onstrations in every step.
(/;.) I t  should advance by true g radations from the know n to the un ­
known.
(c.) To sim plify the ideas, the illustrations first should take the form of 
concrete, not of abstract quantities,
(d.) Accuracy, readiness and neatness should be inculcated, they are of 
relative value in the  order here stated.
11 these principles are system atically  adopted, their excellency will be 
seen, and the learners will derive the full value from this study which it 
is capable of giving. I t  is not merely th a t one step explains another, bu t 
the subject is approached in a sp irit of careful investigation ; and the 
learners will hab itually  never be satisfied till the reason of every opera­
tion is known. I t is therefore necessary th a t children should be 
thoroughly grounded in the  in fan ts’ school, In  teaching arithm etic, our 
system of reckoning, and the m ethod by which th a t system is reduced to 
writing, called respectively num eration  and notation, m ust be taught 
very early and together, but w ith suitable reference to the undeveloped 
capacities of children of tender age. In  proceeding, therefore, from stage 
to stage the sim plest and easiest examples should be taken, closely 
analysed, and carefully  explained, e.g., H aving tau g h t th e  names and 
powers ot the nine digits, designate them 1 unit, 2 units, 3 units, &c., 
and explain why we so designate them , because the same nam e 1, 2, 3, 
&c, is applied not merely to the  first nine numbers, but to groups of num ­
bers constantly varying in value. W hen the class comes to num ber ten, 
this should be expressed as a group, and spoken of as 1 ten , 2 tens, &c. 
th e n  reverting again  to the  units, take num bers up to 20, show children 
th a t eleven is one ten and one unit ; twelve, one ten and two units, and 
bo on. The nex t step will include numbers from 20 to 100. If  children 
c learly  see th a t 22 consists of two tens and two u n i ts ; 87, 8 tens and 7 
un its and so on. Beyond th is the children must be shown th a t as we could 
not do more t ban express nine units by a single figure, but had to make a 
fresh group of the tens, so we cannot express more than nine tens without 
having a. fresh group of a th ird  kind called tens of tens, or hundreds. 
I bus successively the  different groups may be explained as the  children 
progress ; and it is upon this system of grouping th a t all knowledge of 
num eration  and notation is explained. C hildren see th a t num bers vary  
not merely in the difference in the  shape of a figure, b u t also on account 
of th e  varying value th a t the  figure itself has according to its position 
with regard to o ther figures ; thus seven m ay represent seven units, seven
tens, or seven hundreds, &c. In  all the different steps the value of the 
cipher must be thoroughly explained.
The la tte r  stages will be acquired more readily  and in less tim e if there 
has been an intelligent acquaintance of w hat has gone before— New Zea~ 
land Schoolmaster.
RESULT QUESTIONS.
C l a s s  V .
ARITHMETIC.— I. £790s.ll& d. x7G; 2. 25096 18a. 4^d. +  69. 3. Reduce 
49 sq. mis. 3 a. to chains ; 4. 9.009,070 scr. to oz. (d ic ta ted .) 5. £35 
18s. 7'i-d. x 87 ; 6. £76792s. 84d. +  95. 7. 75 bush. 2 pks. 1 gal. to quarts. 
8. 304.091 yards to furlongs (dictated). 9. £78 14s. C | 1 x 74 ; 10. £6030 
4s. 6 |d . +  59. 11 . 48 lbs. 4 drs, 1 scr. to  scruples ; 12. 2,060,093 yds. to 
furlongs (dictated).
G r a m m a r .—1. Pres, tense of cleft. 2. Sup. of sad. 3. Poss. of the  
relative pronoun. 4. Parse simply, “ There are rocks in the sea which 
are usually a little  way above water, b u t when the  tide is very high they  
are quite covered.” 5, Poss. plu. of child. 6. Comp, of useful. 7. P a s t 
part, of grow. 8. Parse sim ply, “ In stin ct is only ano ther nam e for 
the guiding hand of th a t Creator who bids the swallow observe season 
afte r season the most regular order in its re tu rn .” 9. Poss. plu. of m an. 
10. Comp, of lively. 11. P ast tense of hreah. 12. Parse simply : “ The 
bag was hung round our necks by a long string  so as to leave our hands 
quite free .”
G e o g r a p h y .— 1. Country north  of U ruguay ? 2. W here is Cambodia 
R iver ? 3. W here is L. Buloke ? 4. W here is Lake M ichigan ? 5. Cap, of 
Queensland ? 6. Country west of Persia ? 7. Kyneton, country and
county ? 8. Appennincs, country, direction ? 9. Red River, country, falls 
into ?
D i c t a t i o n . — 1. From  R. R , No. 3. page 261, “ The tiger is an 
excellent . . . men on board.” 2, “  A fter a g rea t deal of trouble he
succeeded. People laughed a t him first, and would no t take any notice 
of w hat he said. But he went on growing the potato till he brought it  
to perfection.”
R e a d i n g .— 1, “  Rom ans in B rita in ,” R, R. No. 4, page 217. Com­
prehension from above reading, “  Roused by his exam ple.” W h a t 
exam ple did he set ?
Class IV .
A R IT H M E T IC .— 1. 8689 + 9898 + 870 + 7689 ; 8768 + 906 + 8647 + 5876.
2. 870009-79199; 801304-91299 3. 5849x7 6 ;6 7 G 9 x 8 9 . 4. 658241 +  97; 
5320754 76. 5. N um erate—980005, 150050, 811010. 6. N otate— Seven­
teen thousand and sixty ; Ninety thousand and eleven ; F ifty -n ine  
thousand and one. 7. 78 shillings, 68 pence, 18 farth ings ; 76 shillings, 
45 pence, 29 farthings. 8. 6741 +2897 + 287 + 9134. 9. 702,104 +  79. 10. 
362104 -  289.319. 11. 7096x69 . 12. N um erate 6.407.203. 13. N otate
nine hundred thousand and seventy-four. 14. 3576 +  9264 + 895 + 7958. 
15. 320.507-219,684. 16. 615,274 +  76. 17. 5376x89 . 18.
7690 + 987 + 7895 + 967. 19. 670 ,403-69 ,387 . 20. 5697 x78 . 21.
760,431 +  69. T ables.—1. 93 shillings, 91 pence, 39 farth ings. 2, 31 
farthings, 58 pence, 95 shillings. 4, 19 farthings, 69 pence, 69 shillings.
G r a m m a r . —1. Parse : “ To every question Poll always gave the same 
reply, ‘ There is no doubt about it. ’ ” 2. Parse simply : “ H enry became 
very angry, and called him many ugly nam es; th e  voice from the woods 
sent back every w ord.” 3, Parse simply : “  A poor w.oman in one of 
the chief cities of In d ia  had a stall in the m arket, where she sold fru it 
d a ily .” 4. Parse simply, “ The bag was hung round our necks by a long 
string so as to leave our hands quite free .” 4. Parse sim ply, “  In  stormy 
w eather ships dare not go among the floating icebergs, for they would 
be crushed to pieces.” 5. Parse, “ In stin ct is. only another name for the 
guiding hand of th a t great Creator who bids the swallow observe the
tim e of her com ing.”................... ......................
Geography .— 1. W here is New Caledonia ? 2. W here is H udson’s 
Bay? 3. W here is Wilson’s Prom ontory? 4. W here is Gulf of St. 
Law rence ? 5. W here is Cape Ortega! ? 6. W here is the Isle of Rhodes ? 
7. W here  is Cape Farew ell ? 8. Name a Gulf east of Asia, 9. Name an 
Island east of N. America. 10. S tra its  of M agellan? 11. Kangaroo Island? 
12. Cape Liptrap*? 13. Canary Islands ? 14. Cape P a tterson ? 15. Persian 
Gulf ? 16. W hat s tra it leads from Black Sea to Sea of Azov ? 17. Island  
south of H industan ? 18. Spencer Gulf ?
Dicta tio n .— 1. 3rd Book, p. 160, “ G en era lly ........................ joy and
pleasure.” 2. 2nd R .R ., p. 89, p a rt 8. 3. 2nd 11.R., p. 140, part 4. 5.
From  II. R., No. 2, page 165: Parag raph  6, from “  But he . .
hold .” 6. “ I t has been foundpmpossible to tam e th is beautiful creature. 
The zebra cannot be made to work like th e  horse or the  ass. I t  has 
been m ade for a life of freedom .”
R e a d i n g .— “  R aleigh’s Two P lan ts ,” p. 177<
Sp e l l in g ,—S ucceeded, poisonous, contem pt.
C l a s s  I I I .
A r i t h m e t i c .— I. 9876 + 6789 + 869 + 9690 ; 9807 + 895 +  9879 + 8796. 
2. 6580G 0-58069; 708082-91059. 3. 12x 10; 9 x 6 ;  7 x 8 .  4.
6741 +  2897 + 287 + 9134. 5. 362,104-289.319. T a b le s .— 1. 8 x 4 ;
1 0 x 1 0 ;  12x 1 2 .
G r a m m a r . — 1. Parse : “ Ja n e  got nice m ilk and fru it a t the fa rm .”
2. Parse : “  There has been a wild storm , and the ship is a w reck .”
3. Parse sim ply : “ I saw an owl on a h igh tree in a nice garden in 
D andenong.” 4. Parse, “ The zebra is a wilder anim al than any ass.”
GEOGRAPHY.— 1. Ocean E. of A frica. 2. Continent W . of Pacific 
Ocean. 3. Baltic Sea. 4. Ocean E. of Australia. 5, C ontinent W . of 
A tlantic  Ocean. 6. Caribbean Sea. 7. A driatic Sea. 8. Ocean W . of 
Australia. 9. C ontinent E. of lied  Sea. 10.- Ocean north  of A sia. 11. 
C ontinent cast of Ind ian  Ocean. 12. B ehring 8ea,
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NOTES OF A LESSON ON PU R E  A I R /
H e a d s ,
I n t r o d u c ­
t i o n .
Am , a  G a s e ­
o u s  B o d y .
A i r  n e c e s ­
s a r y  to  o u r
EXISTENCE
P u r e  a i r  e s ­
s e n t i a l  to
HEALTH,
H ow  AIR IS 
M AD E I M ­
P U R E .
M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d .
L et children take a book, etc., 
and pass i t  before th e ir faces 
rapid ly  like a fan. They feel 
som ething. W hat is i t  ? T h e  a i r .  
Tell them  it is on every side of us 
—we cannot get away from i t — 
surrounds the earth  to  a height of 
forty-five miles, etc .
1. Turn on the  gas. A sk chil­
dren if there  is any th ing  escaping 
into th e  room. W h at is it?  Can 
they  see i t  A ir  is like this, an 
invisible gas, or ra ther, a m ixture 
of two invisible gases, oxygen and 
n itrogen—-21 parts  of oxygen to 
79 of nitrogen, w ith  a sm all p e r­
centage of carbonic acid gas and 
some w atery vapour,
2, Presence of invisible oxygen 
gas m ight be illu stra ted  by p lung­
ing a red-hot piece of charcoal 
into a ja r  of oxygen, and le tting  it  
b u rn . The presence of nitrogen 
m ight be sim ilarly shown by its 
extinguishing a flame plunged into 
it. B reathing on glass, etc., will 
illu stra te  the  presence of the 
w atery vapour.
1. J u s t  as fish cannot live out of 
w ater, we cannot live w ithout air. 
L et children m ake the  experim ent 
by closing th e ir m ouths and press­
ing their nostrils together between 
the  thum b and finger.
2. E lic it why we cannot rem ain 
long under w ater when diving.
3. Tell children how a frog or 
o ther anim al dies when placed 
under exhausted  receiver of an 
air-pump,
1. Allude to unhealthiness of 
people who work in 11 stuffy ” 
workshops, and live in narrow  
alleys and overcrowded rooms.
2. A ir  is pure when i t  contains 
the ingredients, oxygen, etc, (let 
children enum erate them ) in  their 
proper proportions. If too little  
or too much oxygen, or nitrogen, 
or carbon, or w atery  vapour, the 
a ir  is impure and unhealthy.
1. B y  m ixture w ith  mechanical 
im purities. Ask children if they  
have noticed the  m otes in a su n ­
beam th a t stream s into a room 
through a narrow  opening. Tell 
them  th a t  these particles are dust, 
m inute portions of decayed sub­
stances, etc . Tell children how, 
in flaxmills of Y orkshire, opera­
tives suffer from diseased lungs, 
and die young from inhaling the 
dust of flax fibre. How the knife- 
grinders of Sheffield are subject to 
lung diseases, and die a t  the 
average age of 29 from inhaling 
steel and stone dust. Draw a tte n ­
tion to com parative short life of 
stonemasons from same causes.
Lastly, show th a t much of th is 
disease m ight be avoided by w ear­
ing suitable respirators.
2. B y  m ixture w ith poisonous 
gases.
(a ) E lic it from children, th a t if 
we tu rned  on the  gas, and allowed 
it to escape in to  the  room . th e  a t ­
m osphere would become im pure 
and poisonous.
Tell them  th a t  burning gas gives 
off carbonic acid gas largely, and 
makes th e  a ir im pure and un ­
healthy. Tell how fatal accidents 
sometimes occur in breweries from 
workmen going into vats filled 
with carbonic acid ; how dogs and
B l a c k b o a r d
S u m m a r y .
A i r  =
O ) Oxygen, 21.
(b) N itrogen, 79. 
(<?) Carbonic acid 
gas.
(d)  W atery  va­
pour.
A ir is necessary to 
our existence.
Pure  air is essen­
tia l to health.
A ir  is made im ­
pure—
1. By m ixture w ith 
mechanical im puri­
ties.
2. Bymixturewith 
poisonous gases.
(«) W ith  coal gas.
H e a d s . M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d .
R ecapitu la­
tion.
other anim als become insensible 
| from same cause when throw n 
into th e  G rotto  del Cane, near 
Naples.
{b) Same would occur if we 
burned carbon or charcoal and 
allowed the fumes to remain in the 
room.
Tell children how the  French 
often commit suicide by suffocating 
them selves w ith carbon vapour.
(c) The air is poisoned by decom­
position of anim al and vegetable 
m atter. If  a ir contains -g{r6 p a rt 
of su lp h u re tted  hydrogen (given 
off by decomposing anim al re ­
mains), it  w ill kill a dog.
Tell how workm en are some­
times killed by entering  sewers 
suddenly, before allowing tim e for 
the  su lphure tted  hydrogen to be­
come dissipated.
(d) T he air is made im pure by 
hum an exhalations. Ask children 
if they have noticed the  vapour 
th a t issues from the m outh and 
nostrils on a cold day. This ex­
halation, which cold m akes visible, 
always going on. Mixed w ith 
w atery  vapour is carbonic acid gas 
in a very large proportion. Im ­
pure gases also given out by pers­
piration, etc.
Tell of the  suffocation of seventy 
cabin passengers on board the 
Londonderry, in 1848, from over­
crowding in a storm  ; and of the 
120 English prisoners suffocated in 
the “ Black H ole,” of C alcutta , by 
the infamous 8 u raj ah Dowlah, in 
1756.
Exam ine on the  whole lesson.
Note .— This lesson should be fol­
lowed by one on V entilation.
B l a c k b o a r d
S u m m a r y .
(b) W ith  vapour 
of burning charcoal.
(c) W ith su lphu­
re tted  hydrogen.
(d) W ith hum an 
exhalations.
"Black H o le ,"C a l­
cu tta , Surajah  Dow­
lah, 1766.
* “ M offat’s IIow to Prepare N otes of Lessons,’’ By T, J . Livescy.
THE POSITION OF VICTORIAN TEACHERS.
W e qu o te  th e  follow ing d esc rip tio n  of th e  p o sitio n  a n d  p ro sp ec ts  
of V ic to r ia n  S ta te  school teach ers  from  a le t te r  in  The Schoolmaster 
of th e  11 th  A u g u s t :—
Sir,—A little  while ago a friend sent me a copy of The Schoolmaster, 
in which my attention  was drawn to a leaderette  regretting  the lack of 
definite inform ation w ith respect to our colonies as suitable fields of 
emigration. As I  was requested to write to your paper on the subject, I 
got a teacher from the neighborhood to give such information as I thought 
would be of interest to your readers. I t  accompanies th is letter. I  am 
not now in the profession, and consequently am not in a position to afford 
you such enlightenm ent as could be relied upon. However, my 
sympathies are in th a t direction still, leading often into pleasant contact 
with teachers in the  vicinity. They occupy good positions here, with 
satisfactory rem uneration. As yet I  have not seen the seedy coat and 
care-worn countenance of one struggling for existence, not knowing how 
to m ake the two ends meet,
Teachers here are well dressed, and if tem perate in habits are always 
flush of money. Paterfam ilias drives to our seaport town of a Saturday 
in  his buggy, occasionally having a pair of fiery anim als to take him 
along. The buggy costs forty pounds and upwards, according to size and 
finish. A suitable  horse m ay be obtained for £12 or so, according to 
the fluctuations of the m arket. Sometimes horses are very dear, owing 
to a heavy drain  for the Ind ian  m arket. I t  is not uncommon for a teacher 
to live a dozen miles away from his school for the  sake of company, 
society, or convenience of his family. He either rides or drives to and 
fro every day. Near to my place a pupil teacher lives four miles away, 
and has a pony at his service daily. Even children from a distance ride to 
school. The A ustralian  youth learns to ride as soon as he is able to be­
stride a horse, a  saddle not always being a necessity. A t present the 
velocipede is the  rage of the day, and in m any instances the  teacher 
th inks it cheaper to lay,’out £22 on th a t vehicle than  to keep a horse all 
the  year round. His house, in the case of a m arried man, is well fu r­
nished, having carpets or oilcloths of an expensive description on the  floor-' 
The S tate gives ornam ental trees from the State nursery to p lan t around 
the  playground. In many parts of the colony, during the summer, the  
heat is extrem e, and i t  is a boon you little  know of in England to sit 
beneath th e ir shade during  a few hours of the ho ttest part of the day. 
Teachers having no friends in P arliam en t often spend years in solitude. 
They are located in thinly populated districts, w ith an average of tw enty 
or thirty . The selectors who have taken up holdings in the wild bush of 
320 acres, live half-a-mile or more apart. The land iis heavily tim bered 
w ith trees from 100 to 300 feet high, and often with dense undergrow th,
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A m inister or missionary may come round once in three m onths. A post 
office w ith in  three or four miles, unless one in his school. On a Saturday 
he may take his gun and shoot hares, rabbits, kangaroos, See,, or wild fowl 
until he is tired . No restrictions of any k ind . Or he may take his grey­
hounds and go coursing over anybody’s property, but not through standing 
crops, w ithout m eeting any objection. On a Sunday he may have from five 
to th irty  m iles to go to church , if inclined in th a t way. Schools w ith  
an average of fifty are considered large, In  the  older d istricts they are 
larger still, and one of 200 is of g igantic proportions, and eagerly coveted 
when vacant. H itherto  political patronage ra th e r th an  m erit has been 
the rule for prom otions. An effort is now being m ade by the present 
m inistry  to place the profession beyond political power, so th a t, in the 
fu ture, advancem ent should be obtained by m erit only.
Fem ale teachers are out of proportion, and I am told th e ir exam ina­
tion will be m ade more difficult. A t present they  th rea ten  to oust the 
lord of creation, except in the  outskirts of civilisation, Roman 
Catholic teachers arc also out of proportion; and a lit t le  tim e since i t  was 
intended to restric t th e ir num ber, b u t th a t m inistry  is now of the  past. 
So m any teachers arc now aw aiting appointm ents by the  State, th a t 
when P arliam ent opens it is intended to bring a motion forward to close 
th e  train ing  schools for a season. The V ictorian certificate is not recog­
nised in New South W ales. M any of our teachers go to New Zealand 
and obtain good schools there , owing to the high standard  of the Vic­
torian  certificate. T he English certificate is accepted there, and any of 
m y readers feeling inclined to leave their native clime should get in 
communication w ith the  A gent-General in London or the Education 
D epartm ent in the respective capitals. I am not certain  w hether 
Queensland recognises your certificate or not. I  am under the im pres­
sion it does. The Agent-General of Queensland would give inform ation 
on th a t point. The clim ate there is ra th e r warm, and the population 
scattered . I m ay sta te  th a t all teachers are appointed to schools and 
paid by the S tate, W hen  sick they m ay have leave of absence for one 
m onth in th e  year on full pay, beyond th a t tim e on th e ir own account. 
Four years ago I  knew a teacher who was eleven m onths on sick pay, 
but two years ago another M inister of Instruction  limited the  tim e to 
one m onth. The E ducation  D epartm ent keeps a staff of relieving 
teachers, qualified and able to take charge of the sm allest or largest 
school in the colony. T hey m ust be ready to  go up country into solitude, 
or into a town a t the shortest notice. Sometimes they have a couple of 
hours, a t another tim e as m any days to get ready. W ith  kind regards 
to those friends who have forgotten m e,—I  rem ain, etc.,
D . E . W il l i a m s , la te  o f S w an sea .
S i r ,— Allow mo to tell those of your young readers who may be 
tem pted by the le tte r  of “ S. D . o r  your own remarks, to “ try their 
fo rtune in one of the A ustralian colonies, “ th a t, so fa r as V ictoria is con­
cerned, preference is given to teachers who have been both born and 
trained in the colony, and also th a t an exam ination has to be passed  by 
English teachers.
I  m ay add th a t  one with whom I  correspond, who is Australian born, 
bu t trained in E ngland, on his re tu rn  to A ustralia  tried hard for over 
twelve m onths to get a school in V ictoria, bu t failed, and is now assisting 
his fa ther to fa rm .— Yours, W.
EQUATIONS FOE SOLUTION.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE “ AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.”
S ir ,— W ill any of your readers be good enough to furnish a solution of
the  following equation :—
32a»mcn- 1 +  4a”‘+  3cn-1(ac3— 2)z =  a 7cn + , x i .
I  am, &c., QUERY.
[Solutions should be forw arded by the 10th of Novem ber,—E d . M.N.]
ALGEBEA.
A nsw er to Question sent by T. J . H ic k s ,  Long Gully, by W . B a r t l e t t  
South Melbourne College, [General Solution).
A tree  stand ing  by a river is broken, and the  broken piece falls so th a t 
th e  top of the tree touches the  opposite side of the river. F ind  the height 
of the stum p left standing.
L et h  represen t the  he igh t of the tree, y  the b read th  of the river, z  the 
heigh t of the stum p left standing.
T hen we have (A -z )  = - z = + y =  h i - 2 h x = y i
On 29th inst., the  hon. Mr. Ormond concluded his speech a t the  m eeting 
held  for the purpose of fu rthering  the establishm ent of a W orking Men’s 
College, by m aking the  follow ing noble offer w hich was accepted with 
acclam ation :—T h at he would himself erect the college building a t a cost 
of £22,o°0, on th e  follow ing conditions :— T hat the  £5000 already con­
trib u ted  by him should be considered his ; th a t £7500 be raised by public 
subscriptions, and added to  the £5000 contributed by the public last 
y e a r ,; th is to ta l sum of £12,500 to be placed to the c redit of a fund for 
furnishings, fittings, and repairs to the  colleges, scholarships, caretakers’ 
salaries, etc. ; th a t the council be enlarged by eight additional members 
— four to be nam ed by himself, and four elected by new subscribers; 
th a t  Hie designation of the college be altered  to the  “ Leopold W orking 
M en s College. The announcem ent was received w ith loud and pro­
longed cheering Resolutions were carried  thank ing  the p residen t for 
his liberality , and pledging the m eeting to use every m eans in its power 
to increase the am ount already subscribed to £12,500. Among th e  
speakers were Sir W . J  Clarke, M r. Berry, M r. N. F itzgerald , M  L.C., 
Dr. H earn , M .L .C ., ond other gentlem en. A hearty  vote of thanks to 
the  president concluded the m eeting,
INSPECTORS' REPORTS FOR THE YEAR 1682.
T h r o u g h  the  courtesy of the M inister of Public Instruction , the Hon. 
J . Service, we have been favored w ith an early  copy of th e  A ppendix  
to the Education R eport for the past year, from which we m ake the follow­
ing ex tracts, showing the advance in education m ade throughout th e  
colony :—
R e p o r t  o f  T h o s ,  B r o d b ib b ,  E s q .,  M .A ., M e t r o p o l i t a n  W e s t e r n
D i s t r ic t .
TEACHERS,
I t  would be too m uch to expect th a t  all teachers should be capable, 
earnest, and industrious. Suffice to say th a t  th e  m ajority  of them  are 
so, and th a t  they  are exercising beneficial influence upon their pupils, 
teaching them  to be careful, tidy, and d iligen t ; tra in ing  them  also to be 
orderly and obedient. All these are m ost wholesome lessons, and  of a 
kind calculated  to p repare  the pupils to become hereafte r good citizens 
and steady workers. In  spite  of m uch th a t has been said to the  con­
trary , I  m ain ta in  th a t  the  m oral tone of our schools is rising  and not 
fa lling  ; though I  should like to see efforts m ade to secure a still higher 
m oral tone. One would wish, for exam ple, to see such an offence as 
copying an exam ination—happily not a very common one—looked upon 
as a grave fault, and treated  as such by all head teachers.
In  the las t report, I  rem arked th at our teachers, as a body, were no less 
m oral or well conducted than  men in o ther callings of life ; and it seems 
likely th a t increased securities for good conduct will be given by m en who 
en ter the  teaching profession to m ake it  the  work of their lives, and who, 
it is hoped, will learn to feel th a t their advancem ent will depend solely 
upon their own capabilities and good service. W ithin th e  last few years 
it has become alm ost a regu lar practice  for teachers to  ask for promotion 
th rough the intercession of m em bers of Parliam ent. Such a practice  is 
expressly forbidden by th e  public service regulations, and it should be 
regarded as a d istinct breach of discipline. Surely i t  m ust be dem oralis­
ing  for men to seek advancem ent by the  short cu t of political favour, in ­
stead of a more honourable, but m ore toilsome, ascent by length  of ser­
vice and efficiency of work.
RESULTS.
Those who say th a t  under the resu lt system public elem entary in stru c ­
tion has re trograded— and it seems a very few are of th is  opinion— would 
indeed be startled  could they  peruse official records of inspections m ade 
tw enty  years ago, and read therein unm istakab le  testim ony to a then  far 
lower s ta te  of educational developm ent. H ere and there  an individual 
teacher who, under the old regime, had  exceptional advantages beyond 
his fellows, and who knew only his own school, m ay fail to note how 
fa r the tide of progress has surged onw ard ; b u t to the eyes of experts, 
who by a knowledge of m any schools are placed in positions favorable 
for judging, the  advance is great, general, and unm istakable.
Broadly sta ted , i t  is a fac t th a t  the result-exam ination , like o ther 
exam inations, offers a tem ptation to cram  up subjects for the sake of 
passing ; bu t still it registers the a tta in m en t of exact knowledge, causes 
instruction  to be well diffused, and secures a useful and reasonable 
am ount of accuracy.
From  rem arks m ade, both in the  public press and by witnesses under 
exam ination, it  seems th a t  a m isconception prevails as to the  am ount of 
fluctuation in a teach er’s salary caused by the operation  of paym ent on 
result percentages. For example, i t  has been asserted th a t  a teacher’s 
income varies one-third th rough th is circum stance—a grossly m isleading 
statem ent, which would be true  only if a school obtained a t one tim e no 
results (an  impossible case), and a t ano ther tim e gained 100 per cent, 
(a percentage th a t  has been got on only one occasion). The correct 
sta tem ent of th e  case is th a t  tw o-thirds of a teacher’s income are not 
subject to any fluctuation ; the  th ird  p a rt of it being liable to some 
fluctuation, according to  the  success w ith which his school is taugh t. 
Hence i t  w ill be seen th a t  a teacher’s income does no t fluctuate in this 
respect beyond one-th ird  of the variation in the  result percentage ; and 
indeed ordinarily  an a lte ra tion  of more than  one or two per cent, in 
income is not th e  general ru le ; while in an extrem e case, as, say, in a 
falling  off of results from 80 to 60 per cent,, the to ta l reduction  of income 
would be six and tw o-thirds per cen t., a reduction caused presum ably by 
a fa lling  off in th e  teaching.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION,
As a topic of p resent interest, it  may be permissible to say a few words 
upon th is m atter. Some th ree  years ago I m ade inquiry concerning 
6000 children, all w ithin m y present or my last d istric t, and found th a t  
79 p e rce n t, of them  were a ttend ing  Sunday schools. In  the less settled  
d istricts of the  colony, the proportion is, very likely, sm aller, but I  en ter­
ta in  no doubt th a t it is, nevertheless, considerable, and it should be noted 
th a t the returns of Sunday school attendance, as given by the  Governm ent 
S tatist, exceed those of State schools. The last re tu rn  in the V ictorian  
Year-Book  is for 1881, and gives the following particu lars ; —
State schools, scholars in average a tte n d an c e ................. 121.250
Sunday „ ,, ,, „ ................. 131,261
For th e  prom otion of religious instruction a very influential ag ita tion  
has late ly  arisen ; bu t, while giving all cred it for the com m endable 
purpose aim ed at, and for the  earnestness of the  prom oters, I  th in k  th a t 
two or three th ings in connection w ith this m atte r are occasionally m is­
conceived or overlooked. For instance, to call the instruction  given in 
sta te  schools “  godless ” involves a m isconception which can be formed 
only by those persons who are unacquainted with the reading books used 
—books which really  abound with religious precept and illu stra tion—not 
indeed set fo rth  in schemes of m etaphysical catechisms, but put into the  
shape in which children  can most readily  understand, appreciate, and 
rem em ber them  ; the form being th a t  of sim ple lesson, lively narrative, 
and vivid exam ple,
One th ing  is m ade quite clear ; the parents are quite w illing and to a
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great extent anxious th a t their children shall receive religious teaching, 
as the attendance in various cases now shows. The experim ent tried in 
the Central State schools, through the liberality and public sp irit of Mr. 
George Coppin, M .P ., is an interesting one to watch. I was lately  told 
by the head teacher that, out of an attendance of 730 pupils, the classes 
for religious instruction established by Mr. Coppin’s efforts m ustered as 
follows :—
Protestants, upwards of . .  300 1 Probably 70 to 80 per cent, of
Jews ................  ... ... 60 y the children in classes higher
Roman Catholics ... ... 6 0 ) than  the infant class.
In  this second half of the nineteenth century, the aspect of the churches 
ceasing to control education is a phase of the age, noticeable, not merely 
in P ro testan t lands ; but even in such countries as A ustria, France, 
Belgium, and Italy. May it not be a logical extension of the principle 
of division of labour ?
Hostile feeling, caused by sectarian differences, is unknown among 
pupils of the same school ; but, in years past, I  have heard  of open acts 
of hostility arising between the neighbouring pupils of a vested a n l  of a 
denominational school. Thus early had the seed of sectarian and anti. 
Christian bitterness been sown. I t  is not the  in terest of the State th a t 
such evil seed should blossom in division and ripen in hatred .
R e p o r t  o f  Ch a r l e s  A. T o p p , E s q ., M .A., LL.B., M e t r o p o l i t a n  
E a s t e r n  D i s t r i c t , 
o r g a n i s a t i o n .
The tim e-tables generally provide a satisfactory scheme of work. 
In  the larger schools, however, there is too great a tendency for the head 
teacher to give up all actual teaching, and to confine his attention to 
general superintendence, I  agree with the opinion expressed, I think , 
by Mr. Gamble, in one of his reports, th a t in schools of 500 pupils the 
head teacher, where his staff is of average efficiency, ought to be able to 
give half the day to actual class teaching. The head m asters of our 
gram m ar schools here, and of the g rea t English public schools, are much 
more th an  business managers ; and unless a schoolmaster gives some 
time to actual teaching, it is impossible for him to exercise th a t personal 
influence which should endear him to his pupils, and make their highest 
rew ard his word or look of approval, One of the inducem ents to boys 
for working hard, so as to get into the sixth form in public schools, is 
the  knowledge th a t  the most im portant lessons will be taken by the 
head m aster himself, of whose reputation the school is proud. For sim ilar 
reasons, it is most desirable that the first assistant in large schools should 
take a part in the instruction of the senior classes, as the personal 
influence of a cultivated lady of m ature experience should be one of the 
greatest possible benefits, both to girls and boys, in th e  las t year of their 
school life.
The knowledge th a t the head teacher apparently  does nothing but 
walk about the school, talk  to parents, and occasionally exam ine the 
classes ; that the highest paid assistant teaches one of the  lower forms, 
while the junior assistants and pupil teachers are required to instruct the 
elder children, m ust create dissatisfaction and a sense of injustice in the 
members of the school staff. I t  seems therefore desirable that, in any 
new scheme of classification, either the duties of the various positions 
should be defined, or th at a t least it should be understood th a t increase 
of salary is not to be earned without capacity and willingness to take a 
position of increased responsibility and work.
Some changes in the course of instruction, and in the method of ex­
amination, which seem desirable, m ay be mentioned here, a t the risk of 
repeating what has been said in previous reports. To give a better test 
of the power of the children to read, the  English plan of requiring pupils 
to read from any easy reading book brought by the  inspector, instead of 
from the books used in the schools, would be an advantage. I t would be 
well to utilise the lessons in the reading books on common things, on 
physical geography, on health, etc., by testing the pupil’s ability, not 
m erely to read them , bu t to remember them. I t  seems desirable also to 
alter the programme in writing, so as to allow of the use of copybooks, 
such as those of Vere Foster, in which large hand is dispensed with, and 
by which an easy running hand is said to be more quickly acquired than 
by the ordinary method. The programme in arithm etic, and especially 
the exam ination, should be enlarged and varied. I t  should be allowable 
to substitute a sum in Bills of Parcels for those in th e  compound rules, an 
interest sum for one in proportion, and so on. The urgent necessity for 
some examination in mental arithm etic is shown by the facts given in Mr, 
Cox’s last report, from which it would appear th a t a very sm all propor­
tion of our State school scholars can make such m ental calculations as 
are required of a salesman in a grocer’s or draper’s shop. In  the geography 
course more prominence should be given to physical features, productions 
and forms of government, and less to mere topography. In  Gram m ar 
some of the present technical minutiae m ight advantageously be 
om itted, and some space be given to composition or correction of vulgar­
isms ; while the practice of learning by rote prose and poetry would be 
a valuable train ing  to the memory, would extend the pupil’s vocabulary, 
and insensibly teach him style. Any change in our programme of in ­
struction should provide for the lower classes receiving object lessons, 
which, though always given in our better schools, have, by some strange 
oversight, been om itted from the curriculum  of the regulations. I am 
very far from wishing to overburden pupils and teachers with new and 
onerous tasks, and should be quite w illing th a t any necessary concessions, 
such as raising the ages of the classes, should be made so as not to incrcase 
the standard  beyond the present one. W h at is wanted is not that 
children should learn more than they do, but th a t what they learn should 
both exercise their intelligence and be of practical use. I  feel confident 
th a t any changes in the course of instruction, and in the method of ex­
amination, which would afford more scope for intelligent teaching, which 
would relieve the monotony of elementary instruction, which would make
State school education more practically useful, and which would render th  e 
result examination a better test of both thorough and intelligent teaching, 
would be hailed with satisfaction by the bulk of V ictorian teachers.
RESULT PAYMENTS.
The question of the justice or injustice, and the  necessity or inu tility  
of paym ent by results, has been again brought under public notice by the 
inquiries of the Royal Commission on Education, This is not the place 
for a full discussion of th is vexed question, but I may mention th a t under 
Mr. M undella’s new code the English Education D epartm ent still con­
tinues to make a large portion of their annual grant payablejon individual 
exam ination of the scholars, th a t is strictly by results, as we understand 
the term. Thus, out of the  17s. fid., the maximum gran t payable for 
each unit of attendance, a possible 8s. 4d. is payable on an individual 
exam ination in the three R ’s ; the paym ent for “specific subjects” is also 
strictly one by results. So that, though Mr. Mundella was understood to 
have promised to abolish result payments, further consideration appears 
to have m ade him  th ink  it would be unsafe to do so.
R e p o r t  o p  R o b e r t  C r a i g , E s q ., M.A., LL.B ., M e t r o p o l i t a n  
( N o r t h - E a s t e r n ) D i s t r i c t ,
Very few of the schools now suffer a t all through the operation of th e  
rule requiring marks to be deducted in the case of a class being over pro­
gramme age, and most of those which do suffer a t all do not suffer seriously, 
In at least some of the few cases where much loss is incurred, I am sure 
th a t it is deserved by the  ineffective teaching. Another rule, nam ely 
th a t requiring absentees from an exam ination to be counted as failing in 
all subjects, does not, as a t present administered m ilitate seriously against 
the percentage obtainable. The liberal concessions made of late years by 
the D epartm ent, in regard to an exceptionally low attendance a t exam ­
ination, and to absences necessitated by contagious or infectious diseases, 
have rendered the cases extremely rare in which hardship arises from the 
rule in question, In  all the day schools exam ined in my district during the 
year, the absentees amounted to only 1 4  per cent, of the number liable.
Do those who complain of the age test and of the practice in regard to 
absentees ever consider th a t the Departm ent, in establishing those rules, 
must have had in view the average loss which they would cause to 
teachers, and must have fixed salaries accordingly—th a t is, fixed them  
higher than  it would have done had this loss not been taken into 
account ?
I have no reason to believe th a t any considerable num ber of the teachers 
in this district are dissatisfied with the result system, and I  know th a t 
some of the ablest and most deserving of them are strongly in favour of 
its m aintenance.
PROGRESS.
In a t least 50 per cent, of the day schools exam ined during  the year, 
the progress made was good, in 40 per cent, it was fair, and in the re ­
maining 10 per cent, i t  was insufficient. In  some of the latter, however, 
the work done, though it fell short of w hat was desired, showed an im­
provement upon the work of the previous year.
In  the n ight schools the progress made by the pupils who had been 
any length of tim e at them was, as a rule, unsatisfactory. This result 
was, I  believe, the fau lt of the system, and not of the teachers.
c o m p e t i t i v e  e x a m i n a t i o n ,
A competitive exam ination for prizes was held a t Seymour on the 10th 
October, 1882, and was participated  in by most of the schools under the 
jurisdiction of the Seymour Board of Advice. Such exam inations can­
not but have a beneficial effect; they must stim ulate the industry both 
of teachers and of scholars, and they afford an effective means*? 
widening the course of instruction and of promoting th e  use' of in te lli­
gent methods.
D ISC IPLIN E.
In  all but a very small proportion of the  schools the order and d ili­
gence of the children were satisfactory, and in some they were 
superior,
PU PIL TEACHERS,
In  perusing the exam ination papers of pupil teachers, one is struck 
with their w ant of intelligence in dealing with the  questions in m ental 
arithm etic. Do they ever get oral instruction and practice in it, or are 
they merely told to learn off by rote the rules given in the book ? Other 
points in which they are found deficient are the order in which they 
should take the operations to be performed in sim plifying a complex 
fraction, and the limitation of signs to their proper terms. Some of the 
pupil teachers, and more of the candidates for a certificate of competency, 
are not sufficiently careful a t their exam inations to show clearly, and in 
proper succession, every step in their working of the arithm etical ques­
tions, and to observe neatness in all their papers. They should remember 
th a t attention to these m atters is not only a considerable safeguard against 
errors in work, but greatly lightens the task of the examiners, and puts 
them in a good humour with the candidate.
I t  is necessary to rem ind some head teachers th a t the preparation  of 
their pupil teachers in the art of giving such lessons as they will be re ­
quired to give before the inspector ought to proceed simultaneously 
throughout the year with the preparation in the literary subjects, and 
should not be deferred till the result of the exam ination in the  la tte r is 
notified.
After completing the course prescribed for them , pupil teachers often 
have to wait for years before they get an appointm ent as assistant or aa 
sole teacher. This interval some of them wisely occupy in studying 
cither for the certificate of competency or for the  m atriculation exam i­
nation, and thus either secure a claim for speedier promotion, or fit 
themselves for passing successfully through train ing  and for pursuing 
studies th a t may procure them classification in honours ; but too many of 
them rem ain content with the moderate qualification they have already 
gained. Such an alteration  in the subjects for the last year of their
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course as would bring them  nearer than  the present course does to the 
acquirem ents needed both in a studen t in tra in ing  and in a cand idate  
for m atriculation, seems highly desirable. This object could be a tta in ed  
by strik ing  out the subjects of the reading-bouk, lessening the requ ire­
m ents in geography, and adding certain  m oderate requirem ents in c ither 
L atin  or French, in e ither algebra  or Euclid, and  in history and elem en­
tary  science. An altera tion  of this sort is recom m ended by Mr. (Mad­
m an (Annual R eport for 1881-1882, p. 220), and a revised program m e for 
the pupil teachers, som ew hat sim ilar to his, was recom m ended by the 
Board of Exam iners two years ago.
B U IL D IN G S A N D  GROUNDS.
The teachers, as a rule, keep the floors and desks of the schoolrooms 
clean, the apparatus tidy, and the playgrounds free from litter. Some of 
them  have received, in the reports upon their schools, special com m enda­
tion for their superior care in these respects.
R e p o r t  o f  Ch a r l e s  T y n a n , E s q ., M .A ., L L.M ., M e t r o p o l it a n  
S o u t h  D i s t r i c t .
E ach successive visit of inspection reveals th e  fact th a t  the  o rgan isa­
tion of the schools is of a steadily-im proving character. The tim e-tables 
seem now to be constructed on some definite principle and w ith some 
fixed end in view, besides m erely m aking due provision for the program m e 
subjects. A common fau lt in th e  construction of the tim e-tables, ob­
servable, too, in some of higher class town schools, is the  m aking provi­
sion therein for subjects not specified in the list of program m e subjects, 
such as rhym es in the  second class, transcrip tion  in th e  th ird  class, 
num eration in the fourth  class. W here two full hours w ithout break are 
devoted to instruction in the program m e work, there can be no objection 
in apportioning the  surplus tim e to instruction  in the  subjects referred  
to, but where the time given to such instruction encroaches upon the two 
hours which should be devoted exclusively to the  work of the  programme, 
a breach of the regulations is a t once incurred 
Not m any instances of m al-classification have come under my notice 
during the  year, and, w ith but few exceptions, a tta in m en ts  and not age 
arc generally regarded as the basis of classification. V ery exceptional, 
too, are th e  cases whereby a teacher suffers through over ages in his 
classes a t exam ination, caused by the  presence of old and previously 
neglected children. In  such cases, when they  do occur, I should like to 
see inspectors allowed a more liberal discretion.
G ram m ar is the really  weak subject in the d istrict, and the  one th a t 
requires increased care and a tten tion . Some little  tim e back I  was 
inclined to th in k  the tex t for passing in g ram m ar som ewhat difficult as 
com pared with th a t by which the o ther subjects of the program m e were 
tried , b u t the satisfactory  results obtained a t the annual result exam ina­
tion during  the year in m any of the b e tte r schools, both in town and 
country, have rendered me averse to suggesting any change in  the p ro­
cedure a t exam ination.
Geography is rarely tau g h t in any of the  schools, though topography, 
generally  adopted as its substitu te, is tau g h t w ith  m arked success.
The night-school system, like m any equally useless k indred  in stitu ­
tions, dies hard, and a few  of these w orthless establishm ents continue to  
drag out a precarious and ignoble existence. The very teachers in charge 
of some of them  vouchsafe the  most pronounced testim ony as to their 
u tte r worthlessness. T he system appears to be condem ned on all sides. 
W hy suffer it  any longer to cum ber the ground ?
R e p o r t  o f  J a m e s  H o l l a n d , E s q . ,  M .A ., B a l l a r a t  D i s t r i c t .
The D epartm ent, on the whole, provides the schools liberally  w ith 
school necessaries. 1 should, as 1 have reported  before, like to see a 
saving effected in the supply of free stock. Reading books, slates, copy 
books, &c., should be supplied to those ch ild ren  only whose paren ts 
produce satisfactory evidence th a t they are in ind igen t circum stances. 
M eantim e, until some certificate  of inab ility  to purchase is required  
and produced, I  would suggest th a t the  nam e of every child  who 
receives free stock should be kep t in a book set a p a rt for the pur­
pose, and th a t such book should be subm itted to the inspector a t his half- 
yearly visit, and should bo open to inspection by the m em bers of the  Board 
of Advice, I t  is a m atte r of Im portance th a t the copy-books should belong 
to  the children, and th a t they should be tak en  home when finished and 
shown to the  paren ts ; also, th a t  the pupils should take th e ir slates, &c., 
w ith them  to their houses whenever necessary. A t present, an induce­
m en t it held out to some of th e  teachers to a ttrac t pupils by being more 
generous and more careless in their supply of the D epartm ent’s property  
th an  the teachers of th e  neighbouring  schools. The supply of diagram s, 
pictures, &o., for in fan ts and for the  object lessons of the  upper classes, 
m ight be more liberal ; and a clock should e ither bo provided by the 
D epartm ent, or it  should be insisted th a t  the head teacher should provide 
one. A tim e piece should be set up in a conspicuous place in every school.
Mr. Ph ilp 's  suggestion, th a t  the D epartm ent should issue, for the use 
of th e  schools, tables of w eights and measures, including those in general 
use in  th e  colony, is an excellent one. I find, when exam ining for 
S tandard  Certificate, th a t any sum requiring  a knowledge of the  num ber 
of pounds, for instance, in a bushel of bran, pollard, wheat. &c., is sure 
to result in a great num ber of failures.
As in arithm etic, so in g ram m ar ; a short-sighted view of w ha t will 
pay best in the way of results occasionally cram ps the teaching. I t is not 
unusual to find children pass in this subject, and yet a fte r the  exam ina­
tion m ake use of such expressions as " I  seen i t '"  " I done it,"  “ lie  run 
aw ay," “ Him  and me are going and in  one case a girl over sixteen 
years of age told me, " These h asn ’t w ent to day ."  T he teacher should 
apply him self to discover the common m istakes of his pupils, and  do his 
best to erad icate  them .
In  geography th e  ch ild ren ’s memories are burdened by lists of useless
names, which if no t forgotten before th e ir  school life ends are very 
[ shortly afterw ards. I t  would be a difficult m atter to draw  a hard-and- 
| fa st line on this subject, and say th a t th is  shall be tau g h t and th is  shall 
not. Still, I  th in k  th a t all m ention of many geographical nam es now 
: taught m ight be om itted, and th a t most im portance should be a ttached  
| to the  teaching of the geography of those places which, from tim e to 
time, are brought into prom inence by the transactions tak in g  place in 
i  them  or in their neighborhood. I have found th a t those show the best 
! know ledge of geography who, keeping them selves acquainted w ith the  
j  curren t events of the day, have taken  th e ir newspapers, See., and followed 
out, on their own atlases, th e  movem ents of travellers, explorers, or 
i  troops. I f  ch ildren  arc tau g h t to do this, th e ir knowledge of geography 
will not only be of a  useful k ind, but it will increase as they grow older. 
M y own impression is th a t very little  geography need be tau g h t in schools,
’ and th a t  care should be taken  not to " sicken" children  of the subject. 
A little  should be taugh t, and a  taste  for the subject and a desire for 
acquiring fu rth er knowledge cultivated.
1 should like to see a circular issued to a ll th e  teachers requiring  them  
to give an object lesson to each class, or to the  classes suitably combined, 
at least once a week, and a rule m ade th a t no tim e-table should be passed 
unless it showed th a t th is was done.
I t  would be well, too, to include m ental a rithm etic  for the upper, and 
poetry for all, classes in the program m e of instruction , and to have these 
subjects also included in th e  program m e of exam ination  for results.
E X H IB IT IO N S.
The feeling seems to be growing th a t  these should be aw arded on a 
som ew hat different plan. I f  candidates were exam ined in the  subjects 
of the  free course only it would widen the  field of competition, and would 
also, as pointed out by Mr. Craig, induce teachers to put a more generous 
construction on the scope and m eaning of the program m e of instruction. 
A nother argum ent in favour of the  change is th a t the  p resen t system  
does not in all cases reach those whom it is in tended  to benefit, I f  it is 
deem ed inexpedient to  in terfere  w ith  the vested righ ts of head 
m asters who teach ex tra  subjects, th a t objection could be, to some extent, 
m et by g ran ting  the  successful cand idate  an exhibition to an approved 
S tate school for the first year, and after th a t to one of the  G ram m ar 
schools, as a t present. The m axim um  age of exam inees would, in th a t 
case, have to  be lowered.
R e p o r t  o f  W a l t e r  M . G a m b l e , E s q ., S a n d h u r s t  D i s t r ic t
No. 2.
I  learn  from the  daily  papers th a t  the R oyal Commission has recom ­
m ended th e  cancellation of circular 80/10, w hich deals w ith the ad m in ­
istration  of corporal punishm ent of children  a tten d in g  State schools. 
Before th is can be safely done, it  appears to me th a t two im portan t 
changes m ust be m ade. F irs t girls m ust be tau g h t by a fem ale teacher 
in a separate room ; second, th e  services of a small percentage of hasty  
tem pered teachers m ust be dispensed with, and all such excluded from  
the service of the Education  D epartm ent in future. W hen these changes 
have been m ade, then  circular 80/10 may, w ithou t fear of evil conse­
quences, be cancelled, but not till then.
A grievance has been brought under my notice by fem ale teachers in 
charge of schools w ith a 30-50 allo tm ent. They point out th a t, were 
a m ale teacher in charge, a work mistress would be appointed a t a sa lary  
of £30 per annum  ; w hereas in th e ir case the  double duties have to be 
perform ed w ithout any increase in salary, I feel justified in recom ­
m ending, in cases where fem ale teachers are in charge of 30-50 schools, 
th a t  the sa lary  be the same as th a t paid to male teachers in sim ilar sized 
schools. E ven then  the  D epartm ent would be saving £30 per annum , 
besides rem oving a grievance th a t is not one of sentim ent. A nother real 
trouble th a t has been forcibly b rought under my notice is the  w ant of 
wholesome w ater for children  during the sum m er m onths. The tanks a t 
a large m ajority of schools in the Sandhurst d istrict are u tte rly  inadequate 
for th e  purpose of hold ing a sufficient supply for ch ild ren  a ttend ing  th e  
school. T rue, teachers receive a certain  sum of money to provide w ater 
for the use of pupils. The question then  arises— “ Is the teacher to 
become ‘a draw er of w ater’himself, and, if so, m ay he neglect his school 
duties to do so ?” W ould it not be b e tte r for th e  D epartm ent to supply 
an ex tra  1,000-gallon tan k  to each school on the  plains, and deduct th e  
w ater allow ance ? The change would be hailed  w ith the  u tm ost sa tis ­
faction  by all teachers, and th e  children  would not be compelled to d rin k  
“  dam  w ater” where cattle  and horses quench th e ir th irs t, and con­
tam inate  the fluid a t the  same tim e. I  tru s t my]] Appeal for ex tra  tanks 
in certa in  localities will not be in vain. The hardships endured and the 
risks to h ealth  are incredible to townspeople.
T he most notew orthy event of th e  year in th is  d is tric t has been the  
com petitive exam ination  organised and carried  out by the  Board of 
Advice, No. 266, Central rid ing , W aranga Shire, assisted m aterially  by 
th e  local new spaper, W aranga Chronicle, N otw ithstanding some th o u g h t­
less opposition by one or two teachers, everyth ing u ltim ate ly  passed off 
satisfactorily. The value of the prizes d istribu ted  am ounted to nearly  
£50, A good feature  in  the  scheme was th a t  ch ild ren  en titled  to  com­
pete were exam ined in th e ir  own schools. The Board of Advice, having 
secured the  services of eligible persons resident in the neighbourhood, 
h ad  to supervise the  pupils during  th e  exam ination. Every school 
received a certain  percentage of prizes, according to the num ber of pupils 
presented. Then from  the  prize-w inners in  all schools were selected 
the three best in each class, and they  received the D istrict Prizes in 
addition  to school prize. Prizes were aw arded for specim ens of needle­
work executed in school. The questions were prepared  and  the prize- 
takers determ ined upon by the D istrict Inspector.
I  deem  these com petitive exam inations to be an essential facto r in 
our S ta te  school system of education.
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R e p o r t  o f  A l e x a n d e r  S t e w a r t , E s q ., W a r r n a m b o o l  D i s t r i c t .
INSTRUCTION.
I t  is g ra tify in g  to  be ab le  to re p o rt th a t  th e  c h a ra c te r  of th e  w ork 
th ro u g h o u t th e  d is tr ic t is im p ro v in g  E x c e p t com prehension  of th e  sub ­
je c t-m a tte r  in th e  read in g  lesson of 5 th  and  6 th  classes, th e  sub jec ts of 
the  p rog ram m e are, as a  ru le, sa tis fac to rily  tau g h t. As scho la rs  are 
no t exam ined  in com prehension  til l  th ey  reach  th e  5 th  class, th e  poor 
resu lt show n in  th is sub jec t is to be a ttr ib u te d  chiefly to insufficient a t te n ­
tion to i t  in th e  2nd, 3rd, and  4 th  classes. In  some schools, genera lly  
those w here th e  teach in g  is lifeless, m uch of th e  work th a t  p roperly  
belongs to th e  school-room  is crow ded in to  w h a t are  called  Ilo m e  Lessons. 
There is work th a t  can  be done as sa tis fac to rily  a t  hom e as a t  school, 
and th e re  is other  w ork  th a t  ca n n o t be sa tis fac to rily  done o u t of school. 
A jud icious teacher keeps each  in  its  p roper p lace, and  a t  th e  sam e tim e 
is carefu l n o t to tre sp ass  u n d u ly  upon his sch o la rs’ even ing  leisure. 
W hen Ilo m c  E xercises arc carefu lly  and  n e a tly  done, and  w ith  sa tis fac ­
tory accu racy , th e  in ference  is th a t  both teach in g  and  d isc ip line  arc 
good ; b u t  w hen  q u ite  th e  opposite condition  of th in g s  p rev a ils , no 
m a tte r  how  large the  a m o u n t of hom e w ork th a t  is set," th e  le g itim a te  
conclusion is th a t  bo th  tea c h in g  and  d isc ip lin e  a re  ineffective.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.
A t C am perdow n  for y ea rs  th e  P re sb y te rian  a n d  C hu rch  of E n g la n d  
m in isters have jo ined h an d  and  h a n d  in  g iv ing  relig ious in s tru c tio n  
reg u la rly  to th e  ch ild ren  a tte n d in g  th e  S ta te  school there . The Rev. 
M r. M orton is th a n k fu l  for the  p riv ileg e  of sp e n d in g  h a lf  an  hour 
w eekly am ongst these  ch ild ren , an d  speaks in  th e  h ig h es t te rm s of the  
in te re st and  a tte n tio n  evinced by th e  ch ild ren , T h e  Rev. M r. A lex an d er, 
of M ortlake, is equally  e n e rg e tic  in o v e rtak in g  th e  sam e work.
R e p o r t  o f  R o s s  C o x , E s q .
The bu ild ings are, w ith  h a rd ly  an excep tion , in good o rd er, an d  they  
a re  n e a tly  kep t. F ire s  a re  k e p t up  in n e a r ly  every  school d u rin g  the  
w in te r m onths, an d  p roper provision  is m ade for lav a to ry  accom m odation. 
T he out-offices, as a  ru le , a re  k e p t in ex ce llen t o rder.
T he fu rn itu re  is am ple, an d  both  i t  and  th e  free stock a re  well k ep t 
and  in  good order. In  th e  m a jo rity  of schools th e  ch ild ren  supply  
them selves w ith  copybooks, read in g  books, &c., b u t th e re  are s till, I  
re g re t to say, some cases w here th e  teach e rs  o b ta in  a ll these  from  the  
D ep artm en t. W here th e  ch ild ren  supply  them selves th e  w ork is in ­
variab ly  of a  b e tte r  c h a ra c te r  th a n  w here th e  free stock is depen d ed  
on.
O rganisation  is now  very  c a re fu lly  a tte n d e d  to. T he younger ch ild ren  
arc  no longer le f t a lto g e th e r to th e  care  of m onitors, b u t th e  head  teacher 
bestow s a  fa ir  share  of a tte n tio n  on both  I . and  I I .  classes. T h e re  a rc  
still a  few  teach ers  who do not th in k  i t  possible to m ap  out th e ir  w ork  on 
th e  tim e-tab le  so as to provide fo r every  class receiv ing  instruction  from  
them  in  a ll p rog ram m e sub jec ts ; bu t the  n u m b er is few, an d  is hap p ily  
d im in ish ing . In  th e  g re a t m ajo rity  of schools in m y d is tr ic t I  am  able 
to rep o rt th a t  th e  tim e-tab le  is p roperly  d raw n  up, and  th a t  i t  is observed 
in  p rac tice . The care  w ith  w hich  a  tim e-tab le  is draw n up and  observed 
is one of th e  b est tests of a te ach e r 's  in te lligence  and  a b ility  fo r th e  d is­
charge  of h is du ties.
I  am  g lad  to be ab le  to re p o rt th a t  th e  in stru c tio n  g iven in th e  s ta te  
schools im proves from  year to year. The resu lts o b ta in ed  from  102 
schools exam in ed  by m e d u rin g  th e  y ear 1882 show  an av erage  of 78 '5  
per cen t. B u t th ere  w ere 73 schools w hich  lost from  over age or absence 
of ch ild ren  liab le  to exam ination  an averag e  of 4 per cen t, each , w hich  
w ould m ake th e  ac tu a l re su lts  o b ta ined  in  all schools av erag e  over 80 per 
cen t. B u t I  do n o t ju d g e  by resu lts alone. I t  is fa st becom ing th e  
general p rac tice  to  g e t th e  senior classes to work in  school in books in s tea d  
of on sla te s— a p ractice  w hich  I  stro n g ly  u rge upon  teach e rs— and an  
exam in a tio n  of those books affords sa tis fac to ry  ev idence th a t  th e  o rd in ary  
w ork of the  schools is sound and  care fu l and  up to  th e  req u irem en ts of 
program m e. T here are  m any  schools w here th e  back  work of th e  c h ild ­
ren  in  a ll w ritte n  sub jec ts fo r m on ths can  be p roduced  for inspection , 
and it.a ffo rds m e very g rea t p leasu re  in such cases to be ab le  to re p o rt on 
th e  neatness of th e  w ork, an d  the  ca re  w ith  w hich th e  ch ild ren  arc  tau g h t. 
On th e  o th er h an d  th e re  a re , I  re g re t to say, a few  teach e rs  who have 
all the  w ritte n  work in  school— arith m e tic , d ic ta tion , &c.— done on sla tes, 
and who seem to be perfectly  ind iffe ren t as to  w h eth er th e ir  pup ils have 
even hom e exercise books.
The d e ta ils  of th e  exam in a tio n s of th e  d ifferen t schools show  a  s teady  
im provem ent. T he th re e  R 's  a re  ta u g h t well. T h ere  arc  now few  schools 
w here I  have to com plain  of th e  un d u e  accen tua tion  of u n im p o rtan t 
w ords in read in g . M uch  c are  is tak en  to avoid th e  abuse of the  asp ira te , 
th ough  in some cases th a t  u n fo rtu n a te  le tte r  is s till m isp laced . I  have 
noticed, how ever, th a t  in  schools m anaged  by  the  young teach ers  who 
have been tra in ed  in th e  colony th e  f a u lt  does n o t exist. T h e  m echanical 
read ing  is genera lly  good, b u t th e  com prehension (R ead in g  2) is w eak. I 
th in k  th a t  a l i t t le  m ore tim e devo ted  to read in g  m igh t m ake the  com pre­
hension equal to R ead ing  1.
W ritin g  is exceed ing ly  w ell ta u g h t, b o th  in  copybooks an d  exercises. 
B u t I  have again  to p o in t o u t th a t  no care is tak en  in  th e  m a jo rity  of 
schools to  m ake th e  ch ild ren  hold  th e ir  pens and  sit p ro p erly . I am  
glad  to  see th a t  M r. C urlew is agrees w ith  m e th a t  i t  should  be m ade 
com pulsory to w rite a  page  of a  copybook in th e  p resence of th e  inspec­
tor. T ill  th is  is done, I do n o t e x p ec t to sec any g en e ra l im provem en t 
in the  m a tte r  I co m plain  of.
T h e  400th anniversary  of the b irth  of M artin  L u ther is to be 
observed by the P ro te s tan t Alliance Lodges of V ictoria. A  grand 
picnic has been arranged for, to take place a t Campbell field.
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P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  B IL L .
(TO THE EDITOR OF TH E “  AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER,” )
S i r .— As no special refe rence h as been m ade in y ou r p ap e r to th e  position  
in  w hich fem ale  teachers a re  p laced  in  th e  above b ill, I w ould d ra w  
a tten tio n  to some of th e  d isad v an tag es in  i t  to  lady  teachers. In  th e  first 
place w hatever h igh  lite ra ry  a tta in m e n ts  a lady  m ay possess, or how ever 
g re a t  her ab ility  and experience, she ca n n o t r ise  "higher th a n  th e  th ird  
class, w ith  one-fifth  less sa la ry  th an  a m ale te a c h e r in th e  sam e class.
A gain , no fem ale te a c h e r is to be p e rm itte d  (so I u n d e rstan d  it) to 
hold a  school w ith  an  averag e  a tte n d a n c e  of th ir ty  o r upw ards, so th a t 
a fem ale teacher in ch a rg e  of a 20 to 30 school w ill h av e  no in d u cem en t 
to endeavour to ra ise  th e  a tte n d a n c e  of h e r  school, for if she do she 
w ill be b u t w ork ing  for h e r  m ale successor’s benefit, and , p robably , to 
h e r  ow n m ate ria l d isa d v an tag e  ; here  again  th e  h ig h est sa lary  she can  
o b ta in  is £83  4s., or £20  16s. less th a n  th a t  of a  m ale te a c h e r  in  th e  
sam e class, w hile a t  th e  sam e tim e she is expected  to teach  
sew ing.
Of course th e  d ifference in  th e  sa la ries  of m ale and  fem ale teach e rs 
is th e  sam e, I  believe, as i t  alw ays has been, b u t th a t  does n o t m ake i t  
any  th e  less u n ju s t, for w hy  should n o t a b ility  an d  a tta in m e n ts  be re ­
w ard ed  irrespective  of sex ? A pparen tly  th e  fram ers of th e  b ill hav e  a 
very poor op in ion  of th e  ab ilitie s  of fem ale  teachers and  are  no believers 
in W O M E N ’S R IG H T S .
T E A C H E R S ' U N IO N S .
(TO THE EDITOR OF THE “ AUSTRALASIAN SCHOOLMASTER.” )
S i r . — Feeling  deeply th e  im portance  of th is  sub jec t I  v en tu re  once m ore 
to occupy a p o rtion  of y o u r space to  in fo rm  teach ers of w hat i t  is p ro ­
posed to a tte m p t in  th e  m a tte r .
Those who h a d  in  view  an  association  of teachers who h a d  passed  
th ro u g h  th e  T ra in in g  Institu tions, noticed  w ith  pleasure th e  feeling  in d i­
ca ted  by  le tte rs  in re c e n t issues of your jo u rn a l, th a t  th e re  are  m an y  
o th e rs  anx ious a n d  w illing  to jo in  in  an y  m ovem en t for m u tu a l 
stim u la tio n  in th e ir  work, an d  the  c u ltiv a tio n  of a sy m p a th e tic  know ­
ledge of one ano ther, who are  m erely w aitin g  fo r som eone to ta k e  th e  
in itia tiv e .
M any  y oung  teach e rs  fresh  from  th e  in s titu te , an d  co n seq u en tly  very 
a rd e n t in th is  d irection , had  w aited  p a tien tly  for some m ovem ent of the  
k in d  ; b u t none cam e. They, the re fo re , in  no P harisa ica l or exclusive 
sp irit, bu t sim ply  w ith  th e  idea  of lim itin g  th e ir  a im s to w h a t seem ed 
p ra c tic a b le  and  likely to  succeed, suggested a  union  am ongst them se lves. 
T h a t th e ir  m otives should  be m is in te rp re te d  the  c ircum stances of th e  
case u n fo rtu n a te ly  ren d ered  too lik e ly . B ut I am  c e r ta in  th a t th e  m ajo r­
ity  of T. T. C. ho lders feel th a t  though  m uch  has been done fo r th em  in  
th e  In s titu tio n  in th e  w ay of th e  ac tu a l acqu irem en t of know ledge, ow ing 
to the  sk ill of its officers in  im p artin g  w hat is essen tia l in  the  sub jects, an d  
in  gu id in g  th e ir  efforts so th a t  they  g e t th e  best re su lt for the  tim e a t  th e ir  
disposal, still the h ig h es t outcom e for the  tim e s p e n t th e re  is th a t  they  a re  
p laced in  a groove cf study , by keep ing  to w hich , w ith  “ n o u s” and  en ergy  
enough , they  can  becom e good p rac tica l teachers and sound scholars. T hey  
see th a t  th ey  have on ly  m ade a beg inn ing , and  th a t  i t  w ill ta k e  y ea rs  of 
w ell-d irec ted  endeavour to place th em  beside th e  best m en a round  thorn . 
T h u s  no t des irin g  to even ap p ear in  any  way as seeking to seg reg a te  
them selves, th eT ra in ed  T eachers, d irec tly  th e y  saw th a t  a genera l union  
m ig h t prove successful, ca lled  a  m eeting , a t  w hich it  was unan im ously  
agreed  th a t  th ey  should n o t follow  up th e ir  lim ited  aims, b u t give the ir  
energies to th e  p rom otion  of a m ore extensive schem e. The m a tte r  a t
p re sen t rests there . B u t w ith  a  bill passed th a t  professes to se ttle  o u r
grievances ; w ith  a classification  schem e a t  h an d  to hush to  re st our 
p e tty  jealousies if we have any  ; and  w ith  th e  feeling  of m u tu a l d e p e n d ­
ence en g endered  by recen t teach ers’ m eetings, w here such expressions as, 
“  We o u g h t to  know  one an o th er b e tte r” w ere freq u e n t, su rely  th e  tim e 
is opportu n e  for th e  a tte m p t. T here is am ple  m a te ria l in th e  city to begin 
w ith . L e t those who desire  such a  th in g — an d  th ey  are  m a n y —m eet an d  
form  them selves in to  an  Association. T h is  is p rac ticab le  ; an d  ta k in g  
th is sen tence as illu stra tiv e  of the  ch a ra c te r  of th e  V ic to rian  S la te  School 
teach er from  a recen t p am ph le t on the  E ducation  question :— “  I never 
m e t one b u t w h a t w as an  e n th u s ia s t”— as correct, success p re sen t a n d  
prospective is c e rta in .
“ By a rra n g in g  for th e  delivery  of a course of lectures on  th e  A rt of 
T each in g  du rin g  th e  C hristm as v aca tio n ,” th e  co-operation  an d  sy m p a th y  
of th e  “ coun try  te a c h e r” w ould be secured, th o u g h  his a tte n d a n c e  a t  
m eetings a t o th er tim es could  no t be counted  on. Your e x tra c ts  show ing 
th e  flourishing condition  of teach e rs ' unions in N ew  Z ealand  shou ld  lead  
us to look for success even g rea te r, as proportional to ou r num bers an d  
fac ilitie s . 11 L e t us th e n  be up and  d o in g .” T han k in g  you, I  rem ain ,
yours tru ly , C H A R L E S  R . L O N G .
A ssociated  T ra in in g  School, C e n tra l R ichm ond.
W e acknowledge receipt of the following periodicals for the 
m onth :—The Schoolmaster for A u g u s t; the  M elburnian  for Sep­
tem ber ; the  New  Zealand Schoolmaster for October ; the Geelong 
Grammar School Quarterly for October.
O w i n g  to the length  of the E ducation R eport and Civil Service 
Schedules, the Comparative Tables of E ducation  Systems are held 
over till nex t issue.
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A U S T R A L IA N  ECONOMIC B A N E ,
Limited. Incorporated under the " Companies Statute 1864,”
36 C O L L IN S S T R E E T  W EST. M E L B O U R N E . 
CAPITAL : £500,000. SUBSCRIBED ; £125,000.
D ir e c to r s—Ohaiim an : M. H. D aves, Esq., JP . V ice-Chairm an: John  D anks1, 
E e q ,J .P . Wm. Anderson, E iq . ; John Moodie, Esq.. (Messrs. Jas. Turner and Son) 
C. H. James, K>q., J .P . (Messrs. Jam es Dobson and Co.). A uditors—C. W. EUis, E sq .; 
0. J . Richardson, Esq.
F ix e d  D e p o s i t s  received a t  Current Rates. CURRENT B i n k i n g  ACCOUNTS bearing 
Inter, s t on the Minimum Monthly Balances. A d v a n c e s  CN P h o p k r t y . —P rin c ip a l 
and interest re payable by easy instalments. H E N R Y  C O R N E L L , Manager.
HOOD & CO.’S F a m e d  E s t a b l i s h e d
P H O S P H O R U S P I L L S .
Known throughout the A ustralian Colonies as the only reliable remedy for NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, WEAKNESS, LOSS of BRAINPOW ER, &c., w hether climatic or from other 
causes. Prioo, 2s, Gd. and Gs. per box. They give brain power and tone to the nerves 
when all OTHER medicines have failed. Prepared solely by
HOOD & CO., C H E M IST S, 147 E L IZ A B E T H  ST ., M E L B O U R N E .
M R .  A.  M.  T O W N S E N D ,
124 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  E AS T .
E X H IB IT IO N  CLOTHING FACTO RY,
M ossrs. M 'lvor and L incoln , Family Tailors, iso., have on view the Best 
English, Scotch, and Irish  Tweeds imported, and tho Best Assortment of Colonial 
Tweeds in tho City. Orders for Every Description of Gents’ and Boys’ Clothing taken 
a t WHOLESALE PRICES.
Tho only Establishment of its kind in Australia.
T HE COLLEGIANS and their Friends are specially invited to inspect our we’l assorted and new stook of BOOTS and SHOES, and also to  the fact th a t we make 
every description of Boots and Shoes to order.
Specially low charges made to Collegians. A perfect fib, and every satisfaction 
guaranteed. Please note our address—
46 & 57 SW ANSTON STREET.
___________________________    JOHN r o s i e r , SoiiK Mana g er .
SCHOOL PRIZF3S.
S P L E N D ID  V A R IE T IE S . S P E C IA L  D ISC O U N T . 
A L B U M S -G R E A T  BA R G A IN S.
CHRISTMAS CARDS, Beautiful Assortment. 
A .  J . S M I T H ,
8 5 S W A N S T O N  S T R E E T .
THO 3VE A S  G A U N T ,
W A T C H M A K E R ,  J E W E L L E R ,  A N D  O P T I C I A N ,
14 B O U R K E  ST R E E T  E A ST , Corner R oyal Arcade.
Largest stock in A ustralia of Silver and Gold Presentation Watches. Sterling Silver 
and Electroplated goods. Microscopes, Spectroscope, M athematical, Optical and Scien­
tific Instrum ents. Barometers, Thermometers, and Pocket Aneroids. Standard Rain 
gauges and Meteorological Instrum ents of all kinds adjusted and repa'red. Gold and 
Silver Medals for children's prizes a t shortest notice. G aun t’s Treatise on Spectacles 
post free on application.
A M E R I C A N  M E R C H A N D I S E .
H arn ess, Sad d les. W hips, and Stab le R e q u is ite s  Great variety. 
HOW it’ri Improved SUAL1IS and WHUGHINu MACHINES, for Store, Warehouse, 
and household uses. “ ITHIOA” PERPETUAL CALENDAR CLOCKS.
ELGIN arid WALTHAM WATCHES. Household LABOR-SAVING APPLIANCE!. 
W h olesa le  an d  R eta il. Correspondence solicited.
N.  M A G E E ,  4 8  P O S T  O F F I C E  P L A G E .
S W A L L O W  & ARIE L L,
B I S C U I T  M A N U F A C T U R E R S ,
A nd T reacle and G olden S jru p  Refiners,
M anufacturers of the Celebrated Canterbury, Xmas, Normenby, Tea Meeting, and 
Wedding Cakes. Self-raising vErated Flour, Self-raising ASrated Wheatmeal Flour, 
Plum  Puddings and Mince Meat.
CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING?, in Tins ; Rich Wholesome, and Economical.
Also, tho New CELERY BISCUIT.
_________ Factory—Sandrldge. Pity D epot—No. 4 Q icen-strcet Melbourne.
WILL BE PUBLISHED
P U N C H  ALMANAC F O R  1 8 8 4 .
2 4  P a g e s ,  F u l l  o f  I l l u s t r a t i o n s ,
T H E  PREMIER P ER M A N EN T BUILDING, LAND
AND INVESTM ENT ASSOCIATION,
7 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
Investors. Borrowers,
Shares .£25 each. 
In terest on shares 8 per 
cent, per annum. Sub­
scription Is . Fort- 
_______ nightly.
Can obtain Loans on 
M ortgage for fixed 
periods according to 
agreement.
Depositors
Can make deposits at 
any time, for any period 
and of any sum, from  
<£1 and upwards.
JAM ES MIRAMS, Secretary
A U S T R A L I A N  M U T U A L  P R O V I D E N T  S O C I E T Y .
Established 1849.
Directors of the  Victoria Branch :
Professor Irving, M.A., C hairm an; A rthur S. King, E sq .; The Hon. T. T . A’B ec k e tt; 
J .  B. Motherwell, Esq., M .D .; Tkos. Alston, Esq., J.P .
L ife Assurance on the M utual Principle.
Annual Revenue ... ... ... ... £817,223.
FOUR M ILLIO NS ST E R LIN G  ACCUM ULATED.
Cash Profit Last Quinquennium over £500,000. N ext Division of Profits 
31st December, 1883.
COLLINS STREET W EST.________________N . M A IN E , Res. Sec.
THE
N E W  S H O W  R O O M S
FOR TH E
B I C Y C L E S
AND
T R I C Y C L E S
IN CONNECTION W ITH  
THE
M elbourne  S ports D epot
1 LITTLE COLLINS-ST. (N ext Colonial Back).
CLUB
PR IC E  LISTS 
F R E E .
THK CHEYLESMORB.
IN STRUCTIO NS TO SUBSCRIBERS.
L a d y  subscribers when remitting their subscriptions will please state whether 
their papers are to be addressed Mrs. or Miss.
Subscribers will please send P.O. order or postage stamps whon remittance is 
under £1. D uty stamps c a n n o t  be accepted as payment.
D EA TH .
H e r i t a g e . — At Wedderburn, on the 29th September, o f rheumatism o f the 
heart, after 6 months’ illness, Elsie Muir, wife of W illiam Heritage, of State 
School, 19-12, Yeungroon, near Charlton, aged 26, and daughter of Alex. 
Allan Grant, all formerly of Echuca.
S h s ln d  asian S k ljn jjlnm ln .
PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH.
T h e  m antle of the  late S ir Jo h n  O ’Shanassy, as “ the leading 
Catholic laym an,” has fallen upon the H on. N icholas F itz ­
gerald, M .L.C. C onsequently his evidence before the  E duca­
tion Commission may be taken  to be the au tho rita tive  expression 
of the views held by the  bu lk  of the R om an Catholic la ity  of 
th is  colony. A  perusal of his evidence m ust convince any 
candid mind th a t w hat is term ed “ the Catholic g riev an ce” 
has its  roots deeper in  the m ind of the la ity  of th a t church than  
popular opinion adm its. There is a consensus of opinion 
between the  clergy and the la ity  respecting the violence done to 
the consciences of Catholics by the present S ta te  school system. 
The ban of the  Church is upon i t  because i t  frees secular 
instruction  altogether from the control of “ the Church and 
so long as th a t ban exists, devout Catholics cannot avail 
them selves of the  educational privileges of the system  w ithout 
doing violence to  th e ir  religious convictions. They cannot be 
prevailed upon to  send th e ir  children to  S ta te  schools, and yet 
they are compelled to  contribute, through the taxes, to  the 
m aintenance of these schools. Because they refuse to  divorce 
religion from secular instruction , Catholics are forced to  bear 
the whole cost of the education of th e ir  own families, in addition  
to paying a share of the cost of the S tate  school system. Hence, 
says the H on. N. F itzgerald, the present E ducation  A ct is looked 
upon by the R om an Catholic com m unity as a grievance : “  I t  is 
the cause of disturbances, and delays the establishm ent of w hat 
ought to  be a hom ogeneous and un ited  people. They do no t 
regard  the  S ta te  school system  as a national system , bu t as a 
sectional system  of education, which by no'm eans represents th a t
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equality which Catholics believe ought to be enjoyed under the 
constitution of th is country .” This accords w ith  the  evidence 
tendered to the Commission by the Clergy of the Rom ish 
Church. U pon the question of a remedy for this grievance, Mr. 
F itzgerald speaks w ith equal positiveness. “ Catholics favour 
the establishm ent of a sort of paym ent by resu lts,” he says, 
“ because th a t would acknowledge the  rig h t of conscience of 
parents. I t  would be fair also to  the S tate, because they would 
not ask one shilling for which actual value in  secular instruction  
was not given. I t  would bring about a fusion of the people, 
and th a t in itself would be w orth more than  the 
money paym ent. The Rom an Catholics did not w ant 
one shilling handed over to the ecclesiastical body. No 
money would be asked except for those children who attained 
the standard  required to be passed in S tate schools. There 
would be no objection to the exam ination of the  schools being 
conducted by G overnm ent inspectors. H e  though t paym ent 
by results would be less objectionable, in  the minds of other 
denominations, than  the m aking of a special money g ran t to 
Rom an Catholic schools.” Looking a t the question of the 
Catholic grievance from one point of view only, it  would appear 
th a t the  Rom an Catholics in  th is colony take up a position 
on the education question sim ilar to th a t taken up by the Congre- 
gationalists of G reat B rita in  on the subject of a S tate church and 
church rates. From  conscientious convictions Congregationalists 
refused to avail themselves of the m inistrations of the S tate endowed 
clergy, and bore the cost of erecting church edifices, and m ain­
taining clergymen who held and taught views on church polity 
conformable to their own, even though they were compelled to 
pay tithes, and bear a share of the  cost of m aintaining the S tate  
church. B u t they never ceased to protest against the exaction 
of church rates as a grievance, nor w ill they cease their protest 
against being forced to pay taxes, out of which the S tate church 
is kep t up, un til the disestablishm ent of the Church of England 
has been accomplished. The Rom an Catholics, through their 
representative's, both lay and cleric, have given evidence before 
the Royal Commission now sitting  th a t they have taken up a 
sim ilarly antagonistic position, on religious grounds, to the 
attem pt made in  this colony to force them  to have the ir children 
educated in S tate secular schools. A gainst the decision of the 
S tate insisting upon the whole of the youthful population of V ic­
toria being compelled to acquire a prescribed am ount of secular 
knowledge they make no cavil ; they adm it the du ty  of the 
S tate  to insist upon it, th a t no child shall be allowed to grow up 
in ignorance and crime. W h a t they deny is the wisdom of 
separating the religious from the secular instruction  so widely as 
it  is in  the S tate school curriculum , and the righ t of the S tate to 
impose the double burden which the Education A ct 1872 does 
impose upon those parents who, while they  comply 
w ith the requirem ents of the law so far as secular education is 
concerned, refuse to  give up their own conscientious convic­
tions w ith respect to the necessity for th a t education being 
acquired under ecclesiastical oversight. The issue is thus 
narrowed down to one of moral righ t and S tate policy.
T h e  Public Service Bill, by which S tate  school teachers are con­
stitu ted  members of the Public Ser vice of V ictoria, may now be re­
garded as passed into law. The am endm ents made in the Bill by 
the Legislative Council, which have been disallowed by the Legis­
lative Assembly, are b u t few, and chiefly relate to the vexed ques­
tion of the admission of female teachers to the charge of large 
schools. The am endm ents made in the Bill by both branches 
of the Legislature have all been in  the direction of m aking it 
more liberal and more acceptable to the teaching profession. 
The Hon. D r. H earn , the H on. M r. Lorim er, M r. Shiels, and 
Mr. M iram s have earned the special g ra titude of the female 
branch of the profession for the w arm th and the success with 
which they championed their cause. In  moving th a t the lim it 
fixed by the Bill or schools to be placed under female teachers 
be “ one hundred and fifty ” instead of “ fifty,” the Hon. Dr. 
H earn  said “ T hat in the back part of the  country girls owed all 
the culture they acquired to the refining influence of lady 
teachers. Everyone would probably agree th a t ladies were 
not fitted for educational factories, or schools where as many as
1000 boys were often taught, bu t in sm aller schools the depart- 
I merit had employed female teachers with a view of decreasing 
the expenditure. In  the case w here a lady had been in  charge 
of a school of the size named in the am endm ent the D epartm en t 
had acknowledged th a t it  was better managed than  by any of 
the  male teachers who had preceded her.” W e are pleased to 
see th a t the clause relating  to the appointm ent of a teacher on 
the Com mittee of Classifiers has been am ended in such a way 
as to ensure for the teacher who may be elected a position of 
greater independence than  th a t which he could have occupied 
under the  clause as it originally stood. The clause now reads :— 
“ The said S tate school teacher, when elected to the office of 
classifier, shall continue in charge of his school, being assisted, 
as occasion may require, in the discharge of his school duties by 
a relieving teacher, and shall be paid a salary equal to the 
maxim um  sum of his income derived from all sources in  con­
nection w ith his school, based upon an average of the  three 
years im m ediately preceding his election, w ith 10 per cent, added 
thereto .”
M ID -D A Y  M E A L S  I N  SCH OO LS.
T h e  letters of the R ectors of M usbury and of Roosdown, which 
appeared in the Standard  of last week, touching Sir H en ry  
P eek ’s “ exceptional school ”— as they please to call i t— at the 
la tte r  parish in Devonshire, touch on a m atte r of too great 
im portance to be passed over w ithout comment. I t  is not a 
question of w hether the mid-day meal given to the scholars a t 
Roosdown is paid for out of Sir H en ry ’s “ private purse ”— as 
the Rev. M r. Curgenven, the R ector of Roosdown, calls i t— or 
n o t ; bu t whether a system of dinner-giving to  the children 
attending our schools would assure a more regular attendance ; 
what, indeed, the effect of such a practice would be ? Leaving 
out of view, for the present, the question of expense— the 
im portance of which, however, we shall not lose sight of— there 
can be no doubt th a t if the poor parents of a child attending  a 
school where it  will be sure of one meal a-day a t least, as well 
as its “ teaching,” can manage it, they w ill take a little  more 
pains to see th a t the ir child does attend  regularly than they 
would under ordinary circum stances— a fact for which we can 
vouch, as far as the East-end of London goes, a t all events, where 
the system of feeding the children has for some tim ebeenpartially  
a t work.
Mr. Thrupp, the R ector of M usbury, is quite rig h t when he 
says :— “ The difficulty in open parishes is to secure regular 
attendance ; and no one knows the difficulty but those who have 
to contend w ith i t a n d  then he touches the root of the m atte r 
— the chief cause of irregular attendance a t schools in both town 
and country— the usefulness of the children a t hom e; for 
although he is distinctly  speaking of the country, his rem arks 
are quite as applicable to tow n as well. “ The children are not 
kept a t home so much from poverty as from the ir usefulness, 
in a hundred little  ways, to parents, themselves employed all 
day, and possessed of babies, poultry, pigs, and cows, &c. 
T hat is the main difficulty ; and the depriving the parents of 
this assistance is the great sore with them , and begets an inward 
sense of oppression very hard to dispel.” There is no need to 
ask any School Board officer in the  hab it of <( hun ting-up” 
absentees, to know how tru e  this is, and though in  town we 
are not troubled w ith the poultry, pigs, &c., still there are the 
babies, as well as errands to run, and a helping hand to be 
given in  such m atters as scrubbing and dusting, th a t tem pt the 
m other to keep the boy or girl, as the case may be, away 
from their classes. If, however, th a t paren t thought she was 
keeping Ja ck  or Sue away from a good meal as well as 
“ lessons,” there is little  doubt th a t baby would have to squall, 
and th a t the scrubbing and dusting would be relegated 
to a fu tu re  opportunity. One plea for giving the school children 
a mid-day meal is certainly applicable to the country especially 
— the distance a t which many of these little  ones reside from 
the school m aking it impossible for them  to get home and back 
again in the “ d inner-hour;” and though this does not apply in 
the same degree to tow n children, it is sometimes the case w ith 
them  as well.
In many “ scattered country districts” the “ admirable system
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of mid-day meals for the school children”— to quote Mr. 
C urgenven— has w orked well, and has, beyond doubt, ensured 
an unw onted regu larity  of attendance— a regu larity  which in 
tim e becomes habit, and has the perm anent effect of m aking 
the scholars punctual and m ethodical in o ther m atte rs besides 
school hours—no little  gain to the child. A t the east end of 
London, when the London Cottage M ission sta rted  its school 
system, the attendance of the children was m ost irregular, till 
i t  was found th a t th roughou t the  w inter m onths there was 
every W ednesday a p len tifu l d inner of hot Ir ish  stew. The 
cost per head was trifling, b u t the results were well w orth the 
cost, and now, even du ring  th e  sum m er m onths, the children 
are punctual in  th e ir  attendance a t the Sunday-schools ; a tten d ­
ing, indeed, in  much greater num bers than  there  is accommoda­
tion for. This is one case— a successful one. B u t how could 
the  system bo made general 1 This is by no m eans an easy 
question to answ er ; indeed no one has attem pted  to do so. I t  
is all very well to recommend the “ adm irable system  of m id­
day meals for th e  school ch ildren ,” and we do no t deny th a t it  
has m any obvious advantages, b u t where is the  money to come 
from to provide these “ mid-day meals ?” I t  is not given to 
every parish to bo so fo rtu n a te  as th a t of Roosdown in D evon­
shire, where Sir H en ry  Peek  provides the ch ildren’s school 
dinner, or nearly  so ; for to use the Rector’s words, “ th e  funds 
usually found for V o lu n ta ry  schools by subscription, come 
out of Sir II. P eek ’s p rivate  purse (so saving the o ther ra te ­
payers).” A lthough we are told th a t this school— Roosdown— 
“ is a public elem entary school w ith a school d is tric t m apped 
ou t for it, em bracing th e  parish of Cdombpyne, and p art of th a t 
of A xm onth, as well as th a t of Roosdown, the  rectors of the 
three parishes being am ongst ‘ the m anagers ’ ”— we fear " the 
m anagers ” w ould find some difficulty in  ge tting  “ a g r a n t” for 
the children’s dinrier-bill from any o ther quarte r than  S ir 
H enry  himself. T hat some such system  of m id-day meals would 
go a long way to ensure a much more regular attendance a t our 
schools, both in  town and country, the re  can be little  doubt, nor 
th a t i t  would benefit the children a ttend ing  them  in more ways 
than o n e ; b u t still the  question rem ains unansw ered— W here 
is the money to come from ?— The Schoolmaster.
iT.ot.cs of ifjc IJTontlj.
T he Castlemaino local Board of Advice have been informed by 
the Minister of Public Instruction that Mr. Inspector Ross Cox 
has been instructed to hold a searching investigation into the 
reported case of a breach of moral discipline in the Castlemaino 
schools.
T hk Bishop of Melbourne having given the information asked 
from him by the Education Department, the Hon, Jam es Service 
has authorised the holding of an enquiry into the charges of immo­
rality recently brought against some of the children attending one 
of the M etropolitan State-schools.
On the clause (35) of the Civil Service Bill relating to the 
examination to be held for the higher and lower classes of the 
service being brought under discussion in the Legislative Council, 
the Hon, Mr. Lorimer got the following im portant addition 
inserted in the sam e:— “ Provided always that all unclassified 
persons who at the time of the passing of this act have held offices 
in any departm ent of the public service for at least a period of 10 
years, and all officers employed at the passing of this act who have 
previously passed the examination prescribed for admission to the 
Civil Service under Act No. 100, shall not be required to pass any 
examination for promotion to the higher classes.”
I t  is anticipated th a t the bust of th e  very Rev. Dean M acartney, 
now being subscribed for, will be placed in Trinity College.
T h e  members of the Melbourne Athenaeum have resolved upon 
making extensive improvements and additions to the institute 
building. At a meeting held on the 24th instant, resolutions were 
proposed authorising the Committee of M anagement to call for 
tenders.
T h e  following gentlemen have been appointed by the Govern­
ment to act as a board to inquire into the reported prevalence of 
tuberculosis in cattle in this colony :—Messrs. Buchanan, M .L.C., 
Dow, M .L.A ., Dr. Jamieson, Dr. Plummer, and Professor Allen.
A l a r g e  meeting of lady teachers was held in Sandhurst on Satur­
day, the 22nd September, to consider the alteration in their posi­
tion involved in the Public Service Bill, The meeting was most
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unanimous in carrying the resolutions put, which dealt with the 
low classification and great reduction in salaries of female teacher, 
which would ensue on the passing of the Act as it stands at presents 
A committee was formed, and a letter sent to Mr. Service, respect­
fully submitting to his notice the suggestions made at the meeting, 
and urging their favourable consideration.
W e are sure that State-school teachers, as a whole, will be 
pleased to know tha t the Cabinet—while fully conscious tha t the 
revelations of the Divorce Court in the unhappy case of Bolam v. 
Bolam, render it impossible for Mr. Bolam to continue in his 
position of Inspector-General of Schools—have decided upon trea t­
ing him generously. The marked ability and business aptitude 
shown by Mr. Bolam during the years he has held the Inspector- 
Generalship are fully acknowledged, and a transfer will therefore 
be made to some other leading position under the Government. 
Mr. Inspector Main will, we understand, become Inspector- 
General.
T h e  ten th  annual meeting of the Microscopical Society of 
Victoria took place on the 25th instant, Dr. Ralph, the President, 
in the chair. The report stated that a number of valuable works had 
been added to the library. In  his address, the President reviewed 
the various means and appliances now used in the prosecution of 
microscopical research, also the recent advances in our knowledge 
of bacteria and their relation to the different septic diseases. The 
address concluded with an allusion to a suggestion made by the 
president of the Royal Society in a recent address as to the 
practicability of a union between the Royal Society and the various 
other scientific societies of the colony. This passage was followed 
by an animated discussion, several members being of opinion that 
such a union might be advantageous, provided that it could be 
effected without sacrificing the autonomy and independence of the 
society. I t  was ultimately decided that a sub-committee should be 
appointed to confer with the council of the Royal Society, and 
ascertain the terms on which a union could be consummated ; the sub­
committee to consist of the president, vice-president, and treasurer. 
The following officers were appointed for the ensuing year :— 
President, Dr. Ralph ; vice-president, Rev. J . ,J. Hailey ; treasurer, 
Mr. R. Haig ; secretary, Mr. W. M. Bale ; to fill four vacancies on 
the committee, Messrs. W. W. Allen, F. Barnard, C. R. Blackett, 
and A. H. S. Lucas.
W e have received from Mr. M. L. Hutchinson, specimen copies 
of “  The Good H an d ” copybooks, published by Messrs. Ward,
Locke and Co. The special features of the series are (1) that the 
latest requirem ents of the New Code of English Elementary E du­
cation are filled in ; (2) the writing, so far as its character is con­
cerned, is such as, m atured by the freedom which comes with 
practice, is actually used in commercial correspondence and book­
keeping. No stiff or elaborate flourishing; but the copies are 
plain, practical, and clear. We have also to acknowledge from the 
same source specimen copies of the splendid series of copybooks 
published by Messrs. W. and R. Chambers.
In  the course of a lecture on “  H ealth and Education,” recently 
delivered before the Australian Health Society by Mr. Alex. Suther­
land, M .A., the lecturer protested against the practice of sending 
children to school at the age of four and five. “ I t  was,” he said, 
“  entirely useless, and very often resulted injuriously. The last 
returns in connection with the Victorian state schools showed tha t 
there was a total attendance of 180,000 children at the public 
schools, and of this number 33,000 were under the age of 
six years. He did not think it right th a t such young children 
should be allowed to attend the public schools. The present system 
of state education was not at all perfect, and it was not in the power 
of the teachers to make it so. Home lessons were essential to 
education, bu t it was not likely that the boys would take to it 
kindly while Latin, Greek, and Euclid formed a portion of the 
system, and he feared that until classical and Euclid studies were 
removed, the trouble in connection with home lessons would con­
tinue. Children should be allowed to glide by slow degrees from 
play to study. There was no occasion to fear the effect of too much 
brain work upon the young. I t  was worry, and not work, tha t 
injured the mind, which, under a fair and legitimate impulse, 
would do its work. Both parents and teachers worried the children 
unnecessarily without the desired effect ; indeed, the parents were 
in a very great measure responsible for the non-success or dulness 
of their children by worrying them continually and unnecessarily. 
The abuse known as £ cram ’ was very objectionable in its every 
phase, but it was not common in this colony. I t  was more in vogue 
in bygone days than now. The period after leaving school was 
generally considered a very dangerous time, bu t it ought not to be 
realty so, if the early foundation was properly laid. I t  could not 
bo forgotten tha t the health and happiness of families imposed 
much self-sacrifice upon parents, but it very often proved that such 
self-sacrifices were only nominal, and that many who ought to bring 
up good families failed to do so by relying solely upon religion, 
although discipline was of the two the more necessary.’
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SCHEDULES OF CIVIL SERVICE BILL.
T h i r d  S c h e d u l e .
C L A SSIFIE D  ROLL OF STATE SCHOOLS A N D  SCHOOL 
TEA CHERS,
P a r t  I .—C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f  S c h o o l s .
First-class Schools.— N am ely, schools with an average attendance 
exceeding 700 pupils.
Second-class schools.—Nam ely, schools w ith an average attendance 
exceeding 400 but not exceeding 700 pupils.
Third-class Schools.— Subdivision  A .— Schools w ith an average a tten d ­
ance exceeding 250 but not exceeding 400 pupils. Subdivision B .— 
Schools with an average attendance exceeding 150 but not exceeding 250 
pupils. Fourth-class Schools.— Namely, schools with an average a tten d ­
ance exceeding 150 pupils. F ifth -class Schools.—N am ely, schools with 
an average a ttendance not exceeding 50 pupils.
N o t e . —W hen the attendance a t a school is slightly  above or below 
the m axim um  attendance of any class as sta ted  herein, the classifiers 
may place such school e ither in th a t class or in the  nex t h igher class as 
may to them  seem just.
The classification of schools w ill not be a ltered  u n til the trienn ial re ­
vision, unless in exceptional cases. W here the a ttendance  a t a school 
has increased considerably beyond the m aximum atten d an ce  of the  class 
in which it has been placed, or where its a ttendance has fallen greatly  
below the  m inimum of the class, and where such increase or decrease ap ­
pears likely to  be perm anent, the classifiers may, when preparing  the 
supplem entary rolls, raise or lower the class of such school.
P a r t  II .—C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  a n d  P a y m e n t  o f  H e a d  T e a c h e r s  a n d  
A s s i s t a n t  T e a c h e r s ,  
f i r s t - c l a s s  t e a c h e r s .
T h at is, male teachers who are certificated and arc classified in F irst 
Honours, or hold a Degree of the University of M elbourne ; and also are 
in charge of first-class schools. M inimum fixed salary, £280 per annum , 
rising by five annual increm ents of £10 to a m axim um  of £330.
SECOND-CLASS TEACHERS.
T h a t is, male teachers who are certificated, and are classified in Second 
Honours, and also are in charge of second-class schools. M inimum  fixed 
salary, £220 per annum , rising by five annual increm ents of £10 to a 
m axim um  of £270.
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T H 111D- CL ASS TEACH E KS.
T hat is, teachers who arc certificated, and have also passed the  m a­
triculation exam ination ; or are certificated and also hold two of the De­
p artm en t’s science certificates, or have obtained the trained  teacher’s 
certificate, subsequently to 31st December 1875, or obtained a trained 
teacher’s certificate of first or second-class under the Board of Education,
And in addition to possessing any such qualification also hold one of 
the following positions, th at is to  say—As head teachers of third-class 
schools, subdivision A, or as first fem ale assistants in first-class schools, 
or as head teachers of third-class schools, subdivision B, or as first m ale 
assistants in first-class schools.
M inimum fixed salary  for males, £152 per annum , rising by seven 
annual increm ents of £8  to  a maxim um  of £208 in the  case of teachers 
holding e ither of the first two positions hereinbefore m entioned, and by 
four annual increm ents of £8  to a m aximum of £181 in the  case of 
teachers holding other positions.
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FOURTH CLASS TEACHERS.
This is, teachers who are certificated, and also are in charge of fourth- 
class schools, or hold positions as first male or first female assistants in 
second-class schools, or as first female assistants in subdivision A of th ird  
class schools. M inimum fixed salary for males, £112 per annum, rising 
by four annual increm ents of £8 to a m axim um  of £144.
FIFTH -CLA SS TEACHERS,
T hat is, teachers who are licensed to teach, and also arc in charge of 
fifth-class schools, or hold other assistantships th an  those specified above, 
or act as relieving teachers. M inim um  fixed salary  for males, £80 per 
annum, rising by three annual increm ents of £8  to a m axim um  of £104 ; 
but teachers employed as junior assistants under Schedule will
receive no increm ent.
H e a d  T e a c h e r s  a n d  A s s i s t a n t s  o t h e r  t h a n  J u n i o r  Assista n ts.
The literary qualification for any class shall be held to include th a t for 
each lower class.
In  the case of certificated teachers who, on the passing of th is Act, 
shall be thirty-five years of age and upwards, and who have been th en  
employed for ten years, and who, in the  opinion of the classifiers, exhibi t 
special ability as teachers and  organizers, the certificate required for 
promotion to any class may be dispensed with. The fact th a t such 
qualification has been dispensed w ith shall be stated opposite to the nam e 
of each such teacher on the first “ Classified Roll,” and no additions to 
such names shall be m ade subsequently,
In  addition to the fixed salary, a sum equal to one-half the am ount of 
such salary shall be obtainable by way of results. Relieving teachers 
shall be paid an am ount equal to one-half the amount of the fixed salary 
in lieu of results.
Fem ale teachers shall not be classified above the th ird  class, and their 
salaries shall be one-fifth less than those of the male teachers, as above.
Upon the certificate of the perm anent head of the departm ent the
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annual increm ent m ay be w ithheld on account of unfavourable reports 
on a teacher either as regards his general conduct or his discharge of 
his school duties. An appeal against the w ithholding of the  annual 
increm ent on either of the above grounds shall lie on the Board, whose 
decision shall be final and w ithout appeal.
P a r t  I I I , — P u p i l - T e a c h e r s , S e w i n o - M i s t r e s s e s , a n d  S t u d e n t s  
i n  T r a i n i n g .
(i.) Names o f P upil-teachers according to th eir Classes,
C l a s s  I .—Salary, Males, £50 ; Females, £ 4 0  per annum . CLASS I I .—  
Salary, Males, £40 ; Fem ales, £32 per annum . C l a s s  I I I .— Salary, 
Males, £30 ; Females, £24 per annum . C l a s s  IV .— Salary, Males, 
£20 ; Females, £16 per annum. To be entered in order of seniority.
The classification of pupil-tcachers shall be determ ined by the results 
of annual exam inations, as prescribed by regulations.
Pupil-teachers will be liable to dismissal, on recom m endation  of 
the Board, for misconduct or failure to pass the annual exam ination. 
(ii.) Names o f Sewing-mistresses in  order o f Sen iority ,
Salary of Sewing-mistresses, £30 per annum .
The services of sewing-mistresses may be dispensed w ith a t  any tim e 
should the average a ttendance a t the school fall below 30 or exceed 75 
pupils.
P a r t  IV .—T e a c h e r s  o f  N i g h t  S c h o o l s ,
Salary,
Fixed annual M axim um obtainable 
paym ent. for Results.
In  schools where the average a ttendance  is 
not less than 30 but under 40 ...
not less than  40 but under 50 
In  schools where th e  average a ttend 
no t less than 50 but under 60 ... 
and so on.
T e a c h e r s  o f  S i n g i n g .
Names of Singing M asters to be entered before those of teachers on the 
ordinary school staff, and to be arranged in order of precedence as de te r­
m ined by the Classifiers. Salaries from £10 to £400 per annum.
T e a c h e r s  o f  D r a w i n g .
Nam es of Drawing M asters to be entered before those of teachers 
on the ordinary school staff, and to be arranged in order of precedence 
as determ ined by th e  Classifiers, Salaries from £10 to £400 per annum .
T e a c h e r s  o f  D r i l l  a n d  G y m n a s t i c s .—'Results obtainable from 
£10 to £15 per annum .
F o u r t h  S c h e d u l e .
EM PLO Y M EN T R E G IST E R .
P a r t  I .— C a n d i d a t e s  f o r  E m p l o y m e n t  a s  H e a d  T e a c h e r s  o r  
A s s i s t a n t  T e a c h e r s  o r  R e l i e v i n g  T e a c h e r s .
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The order of precedence for appointm entof candidates for em ploym ent 
of each qualification shall be determ ined by the  Classifiers.
Additional nam es shall be from time to tim e entered in the following 
o rd e r:—(i.) N am es of persons who have obtained trained  teachers’ cer­
tificates in order of precedence after those already on the register, (ii.) 
Nam es of provisionally certificated pupil-teachers who have com pleted 
their course in order of precedence a fte r those a lready  on th e  register, 
(iii.) Names of other qualified candidates in order of precedence a fte r 
those already on the  register.
No such candidate shall be appointed to any position other than  th a t 
of junior assistant so long as there is a jun ior assistan t to take  it.
P a r t  I I ,— Q u a l i f i e d  C a n d i d a t e s  f o r  E m p l o y m e n t  a s  P u p i l -  
T e a c h e r s .  Q u a l i f i e d  C a n d i d a t e s  f o r  E m p l o y m e n t  a s  S e w ­
i n g  M i s t r e s s e s .  Q u a l i f i e d  C a n d i d a t e s  f o r  S t u d e n t s h i p s  i n  
T r a i n i n g ,
C andidates for any of the above-named positions under this P a rt m ust 
fulfil the conditions prescribed by regulations as to age, health , charac  
ter, lite rary  knowledge, and ap titude for teaching. Nam es of candidates 
will be struck off the  register a fte r one year, unless they  signify th e ir 
desire to be kept on the register, and in the case of pupil-teachers, p ro ­
duce a certificate th a t  they are still a ttend ing  school. In  th e  case of 
candidates for the  position of pupil-teacher, the nam es of not more th an  
three shall be en tered  for each school, and qualified candidates 
from the school in which there is a vacancy shall have precedence over 
others.
Pupil-teachers who have com pleted their course. I f  a t any 
tim e there  are more pupil-teachers candidates th a n  th ere  are 
studentships to be allotted, the order of precedence shall be 
determ ined by com petitive exam ination .
(ii.) O ther qualified cand idates in order of precedence determ ined 
by com petitive exam ination.
Q u a l i f i e d  C a n d i d a t e s  f o r  E m p l o y m e n t  i n  N i g h t  S c h o o l s .
School or Locality for which 
Application is made.
Name of Candidate.
Order of 
Precedence 
for Ap­
pointm ent.
Remarks.
Roll No. Name.
1850 ... Melbourne Brown, John ... 
Smith, Edward
1
2
A set.a t No. 1850. 
H .T .o f 1970.
The names of candidates shall not be en tered  unless they are reported  
to be qualified to  conduct a n igh t school.
The names shall be entered in the following order under each sch o o l:— 
(i.) The nam e of the head teacher of the  day school.
(ii.) The nam es of assistant teachers in the day school in  the order 
in which their names appear on the  classified roll.
(iii.) The names of o ther head teachers or assistant teachers in the 
like order.
Q u a l i f i e d  C a n d i d a t e s  f o r  E m p l o y m e n t  a s  T e a o h e r s  o f
S i n g i n g .
School or Locality for which 
Application is made. Name of Candidate.
Position in 
School,
If any.
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Geelong D istrict W hite, Jam es Cert. 1
Thompson, William Cert. 2
M Tntosh, Duncan L.T. 3
Collingwood, No. 1777 W alker, W illiam... 1st Asst. Cert. 1
Jackson, M ary ...)3rd Asst. L.T. 2
In  the  case of candidates for em ploym ent as teachers of singing 
draw ing ,drill, gymnastics, when th e  sa lary  is an allowance of £10 or £15 
paid to a teacher of the  school, cand id a tes’ names shall be entered  in 
the  following order:—
(i.) Nam e of head teacher of school, subject to proviso hereunder.
(ii.) Names of assistants according to qualification, and if qualifica­
tions are equal, then according to rank on the staff.
W here  the salary exceeds £15, or is paid for teaching a t  several schools 
the order in which the  names shall be entered  shall be determ ined by the 
Classifiers.
No head teacher of a school whose average attendance e x c e e d s  2 6 0  
pupils shall ba appointed as a teacher of singing and  draw ing.
GLIM PSES OF THE HISTORY CONTAINED IN
WORDS.
F r o m  t h e  " G e e l o n g  G r a m m a r  S c h o o l  Q u a r t e r l y ,"
I t  has been well said th a t words are " fossil h istory .” L anguage is 
oftentim es “ the main, if not the only, connecting link between the P a st 
and Present,”
If nothing w hatever were known of the  state  of civilisation a t which a 
nation had arrived a t some far-off period of time, still, were there  but a t 
hand trustw orthy  records of its language as then spoken, it  would be 
possible to give a fa irly  accurate account of the  religion, arts , and 
customs of th a t nation.
About the life of our A ryan or Jap h e tic  forefathers, w hilst still settled 
on the table-land cf Iran , the  c rad le  of the Indo-European races, before 
tthe various branches sp lit off eastw ard and w estward—eastw ard, the  
Sanscrit and Zendic; westward, the Celtic, the Classical, the Gothic, and
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the Sclavonic—history is silent. Yet, from a careful examination of 
these kindred languages, we may detect the words which, though appear­
ing in each under a slightly modified form (such changes of form follow­
ing a law discovered by Jacob Grimm) are clearly referable to a common 
root.
The deduction to be made from this is, that the object denoted by the 
common root must have been familiar to the primitive race, pre­
vious to its dispersion.
That the Indo-Europeans were not mere nomad shepherds, but had 
fixed abodes, is plainly shown by such words as the Low German ‘ tim ­
ber,’ High German ‘ zimmer,’ Latin ‘ donras,’ Greek ‘ demo,’ Sclavonic 
1 domu,’Sanscrit 'damns,' from root “dama,” to build. Equally clear is it 
that the art of boat building was practised by them, as is evident from 
the Latin ‘ navis,’ Greek 1 naus,’ German ‘ nachen,’ Sanscrit, ' naus,’ 
‘ navas,’ from root “ nu ,” to swim. The art of sowing was known to 
them : Anglo-Saxon, ‘siwian,’ Gothic ‘ sin j an,' Latin ‘ suo,' Sanscrit 
1 siv,’ from root “ siv,” to join. They tilled their land. We learn 
this from the English or Low German “ to ear," Latin 'a m ' (so armen- 
tum, cattle =  instrument for ploughing), Greek ‘ aroo,’ Gothic ‘ arjan,’ 
Lithuanian ‘ a rti,’ Welsh 1 ar,’ =  arable land, ‘ arad,’ =  plough, from root 
“ aro,” to plough. They possessed horses : Latin ‘equus,’ old Anglo- 
Saxon, ‘ehu,’ Greek ‘ikkos’ or ‘hippos,’ Lithuanian ‘asfva’ (mare), Sanscrit 
‘ acva,’ from root “ ak,” =  quick ; so the horse is the “ speedy” animal. 
Cattle: Low German ‘ cow,’ High G erm an‘kuh,’ Sclavonic ‘ govjatio,’ 
Sanscrit ‘ go,’ Lettish ‘ gohu.’ Sheep : English ‘ ewe,’ old Saxon ‘ avis,’ 
Gothic ‘ avis,’ Latin ‘ ovis,’ Greek ‘ ois,’ Sanscrit ‘ avis,’ from root “ av.” 
to keep, to look after. Dogs : Gothic ‘ hunds,’ Latin ‘ canis,’ Greek 
‘ kuon,’ Zendish ‘ fpa ,’ Sanscrit ‘ qvan.’ (By Grimm’s law, Latin C or 
Greek k  —h  in Low German—so ‘ canis,’ ‘ kuon’becomes ‘ bund.’)
The clear sky was worshipped by them under the names of ‘ Dyan’ and 
‘ Leva,’ the former of which has given the Sanscrit ‘ Dyaus,’ Greek 
‘Zeus,’ Latin ‘ Diespiter’ (Jupiter), Dianus (Janus), D iana; and the 
latter, the Sanscrit ' Deva,’ Greek 1 Dios,’ Latin ' Deus,’ Lithuanian 
‘ Devas,’ Norse ‘ Tivorr,’ Icelandic ‘ Tyr,’ Anglo-Saxon ‘ Tiw,’ (hence 
Tiwesday, Tuesday).
These are but a few of the many instances which might be cited, to 
bring before our eyes a vivid picture of the life of our Aryan ancestors in 
their original scat.
In our English language many an historical event or ancient custom 
remains indelibly recorded in a single word. I t  is a matter of history 
that the Britons used to paint themselves with woad. The very name 
“ Britain” preserves the memory of this custom, for it is derived from 
Celtic, ‘ brith,’ paint. “ Cornwall” is the country of the “ Weal as 
Kernyw,” i.e., the “ foreign Kernyw. ” The Anglo-Saxon invaders drove 
the old Celtic inhabitants into the fastnesses of “ W ales” and the 
distant “ Cornwall,” bestowing, in the insolence of victory, on the con­
quered people, who had been for many centuries in possession of 
England, the name “ Wealas,” foreigners—the same root which appears 
in ‘ Wallachia,’ ‘ Walloons,’ the canton ‘ Wallis ’ in Switzerland, and 
the ‘walnut,’ i.e., the foreign nut.
Connected with this period is the word “ viking,” which has nothing 
whatever to do with ‘ king,’ but is derived from “ vik,” =  a bay, and 
the adjectival termination " ing,” belonging to, and so means a “ bays- 
man.” A ship of war, bearing a regular commission, would put to sea 
from the royal hafen, or haven ; whilst a ship that intended merely to 
start on a piratical cruise would, sail from any open bay. So a viking 
was a pirate.
Our national cry, “ Hip, hip, hurrah 1” tells a tale of its own. In the 
crusading days, monks like Peter the Hermit went through the Christian 
countries of Europe, with fiery zeal inciting the people to join the 
standard of the Cross. Engraved on these banners were the three 
letters, “ H. E. P.,” initials of “ Hierosolyma est perdita,”—Jerusalem 
is lost ; and it was an easy matter for the excited crowds to treat this as 
one word, and to make it the first syllable of their great national shout 
of joy.
The word “ assassin” had its rise in the Crusades. Gibbon says : — 
“ Among the hills to the south of the Caspian, these odious sectaries 
(the Assassins or Ishmaelians) had reigned with impunity above 160 
years, and their prince, or Inaum, established his lieutenant to lead and 
govern the colony of Mount Li ban us, so famous and so formidable in 
the history of the crusades. With the fanaticism of the Koran the 
Ishmaelians had blended the Indian transmigration and the visions of 
their own prophets, and it was their duty to devote their souls and bodies 
in blind obedience to the vicar of God. The daggers of his missionaries 
were felt both in the east and west : the Christians and the Moslems 
enumerate, and perhaps multiply, the illustrious victims that were 
sacrificed to the zeal, avarice, or resentment ‘ of the old man,’ as 
he was corruptly styled, ‘ of the mountain.’ These votaries wound 
themselves up by drinking ‘ hashis,’ —- an intoxicating drink made 
from hemp—to perform at all risks the orders of their lord, Hence 
their name.
The word “ blackguard” reminds us of the rude times when the kings 
of England, in making a royal progress through their realm, used to be 
accompanied by a retinue of cooks, scullions, and other menials, who were 
jocularly named the “ blackguards” of the king, from their grimy faces. 
This word, once only a sportive nickname, has hastened down the high 
road of deterioration.
The sign “ Goat and Compasses,” to be found now on many an English 
inn, carries us back to the Puritan times of Cromwell, when texts of 
Scripture were affixed even to public-houses. “ God encompasseth us” 
has, by a curious corruption (encompasseth being a long word and not 
commonly used) being metamorphosed into “ Goat and Compasses.”
In commemoration of the taking of Boulogne by Henry VIII, a gate
in London had that] name bestowed upon it. From a conviction that 
every name must have a meaning, the vulgar have changed the 11 Bou­
logne Gate” into “ Bull and Gate.”
“ Parchment” contains in itself the name of one of the seven churches 
mentioned in the Revelation—that of Pergamus. The prohibition of the 
exportation of the papyrus (called by the Egyptians “ Bublos,” whence 
we get our “ paper” and “ Bible”) by Ptolemy Epiphanes, king of Egypt, 
is said to have caused the invention of the “ charta Pergameua,” i.e. 
paper of Pergamus, by Eumeues II., king of Pergamus.
The word “ slave ” recalls the time when Germany used to keep her 
slave markets supplied with captives taken from the Sclavonic race. How 
this once noble word has fallen in the scale I
The Franks—“ the free,” as they called themselves—took possession of 
Gaul at the breaking up of the Roman Empire. From their noble bearing 
and love of freedom, the word “  frank” has become endowed with higher 
attributes than it originally connoted.
“ Palace" transports us at one step to Rome with her seven hills, on 
one of which the Palatine—called in honor of Pales, the patron god of 
the early shepherd settlers—was raised the “ aurea domus,” or golden 
house of Nero, which from its site had the name of “ Palatium ,” the type 
of all the palaces of the kings and emperors of Europe.
In the word “  February” we are reminded of the fact that sacrifices, 
in expiation of sin were offered by the Romans in this month, which was 
the last in their Calendar. “ I t  is derived from “ februa,” =  purificatory 
sacrifices, from “ februo,” —to purify.
A word in very common use, “ salary” has a history of its own. The 
Roman governor of a conquered province—at all events in the earlier 
times—had no direct emolument for his services. The provincials, how­
ever, were obliged to afford supplies for the table of the governor and his 
retinue (frumentum in cel lam). Salt, of course, was one of the articles 
which had to be supplied in kind, and it, curiously enough, under the 
form of “ salarium,” gave its name (sal) to the rest. In process of time, 
a payment in money was probably substituted for this payment in 
kind, and so “ salarium” came to mean any payment in return for 
service.
In “ Sybarite” the luxury and effeminacy of the inhabitants of 
Sybaris — an old Greek city in Italy — are brought vividly before our 
eyes.
The word “ sycophant” is of interest. The Sycopliantai were the 
persons who informed against those who illegally exported figs from 
A ttica—their name being derived from “ sukon,” a fig, and “ phaino," 
to show. Informers in every age have met with scant favour. The 
“  delatores,” or public informers, under the Roman emperors, earned 
for themselves a special odium. Hence the transition from “ fig infor­
mer” to “ servile flatterer,” was not a matter of difficulty.
“ Solecism” is said to be derived from Soli, a city on the coast of Cilicia, 
where Pompey settled the remnants of the defeated pirates. As these 
pirates were men of almost every race and tongue, their language became 
a jargon, the grammar of which was very grotesque. Hence any incor­
rectness in speaking or writing is called a “ solecism.”
“ School” is a word that will repay investigation. The Roman and 
Greek idea of the relation in which a citizen stood to his state was entirely 
different from that prevalent in modern times. A Roman or Greek was 
from his infancy devoted body and soul to the service of the state—his 
own projects and aims had to be kept sternly in the background. His 
highest ambition was to serve his country, either by fighting for her or 
by taking a share in the management of the public affairs. If a Greek 
citizen, for instance, shunned the political arena and became an “idiotes,” 
i.e., a private man, it was set down to his want of ability or skill in such 
matters. “ Idiotes” then having this bad connotation, has gone on deteri­
orating,until it has arrived at our “ idiot,” i.e., a man beieft of reason. 
Such being the notion of the mutual relation of state and citizen the main 
portion of a man’s time was given to the pursuit of arms, as only by dis­
tinguishing himself as a soldier could he hope to attain to high position. 
The time which he could snatch from the active duties of life and devote 
to study and literature was his “ scholaios chronos,” leisure time, So 
“ schole ’ our ‘ school’ meant originally ‘ leisure,’ The Latin word 
“ ludus,” play, school, is precisely analagous.
EDUCATION COMMISSION.
T h e  following is the evidence given before the Education Commission on 
the 2nd instant, by the Hon. N. Fitzgerald, M.L.C :—
Mr. N. Fitzgerald, M.L.C., who was the first witness called, said,— 
The present Education Act is looked upon as a grievance by the Catho­
lics. I t is the cause of disturbance, and delays the establishment of 
what ought to be a homogeneous and united people. The Catholics desire 
to have a supplement to the present act—not to interfere with that act. 
They favoured the establishm ents asystem of payment by results because 
that would acknowledge the right of conviction of parents. I t would be 
fair to the state, because they would not ask for Is. for which actual 
value was not given. I t would bring about a fusion of the people, and 
that in itself would be worth more than the money payment. There 
would be no objection to inspectors appointed by the state examining 
the children as to secular results. No money would be asked except for 
those children who attained the standard. The church authorities 
would not appoint teachers without testing their qualifications. As to 
religious orders, of course there is a difference, though they would not be 
appointed without the authorities being satisfied as to their competence. 
The state should have the power of dismissal. The Catholics do not want 
one shilling handed over to the ecclesiastical body. In sparsely popu-
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lated districts the church au thorities do not object to paren ts sending 
th e ir children to sta te  schools, and th a t difficulty would not be insurm ount­
able even with paym ent by results. I th ink o ther denom inations would 
have less cause of com plaint a t paym en t by results to C atholics th an  if 
a special g ran t was given. I  am decidedly opposed to C atholic schools 
being used for o ther purposes than  in connection with religion. I saw 
with regret th a t the R edm onds bad  been allowed to use some of them . 
I  have had  an opportunity  of looking a t the re tu rns of the  arch-diocese 
of M elbourne which have been prepared ; they are perfectly  correct as 
fa r  as they go, but they are incom plete. The reason of this is, th a t very 
often the  money is paid away as soon as it is received, and no account of 
it is kept. The value of the buildings erected in the arch diocese since 
1873 is £31,667 ; th a t is for new schools and repairs to old ones. Of th at 
sum, £13,466 has been paid for land for school purposes ; but th a t docs 
not include the value of the land given to the church  for those purposes, 
which is very large. Nor does it  take into account the value of the 
schools which were in existence when the  p resent law came into force. 
The salaries of teachers during the six m onths, Jan u ary  to Ju n e , 1883, 
amounted to £6,365, which is £10,731 for the year. Every penny of 
money cam e out of the pockets of the Catholic laity  in this country. The 
total amount paid to teachers during the n in ; y< ars is £96,579. This sum 
by no m eans gives the value of the services of teachers, because there is a 
considerable num ber of religious teachers trained  specially for th a t  pur­
pose, who teach gratu itously . The am ount paid for fu rn itu re  and school 
books during a period of five years was £11,430 ; and the to tal sum ex­
pended on Catholic schools during nine years is £153,142, T hat is based 
on the last six months. I may say th a t the rolls of the arch-diocese show 
a total of 14,500 children of both sexes. T he latest report of the E duca­
tion departm ent th a t I ’h av eh ad  an opportunity  of seeing is th a t of 1881-2, 
The re tu rn s made in accordance with section i 0 of the A m endm ent Act 
of 1876 show a total of 41,149 children  as a ttend ing  private schools— all 
classed as private schools other th an  sta te  schools. Out of th a t num ber 
of children Mr. Wood has m ade an abstract which I have gone over 
with him, and which, as a m atter of fair certain ty , can be accepted as 
reliable ; and Mr. Wood shows th a t in th a t  year there  were 168 schools 
which were purely Homan Catholic schools, showing a total of 24,215 
children on the roll. Out of that 168 schools, 101 were in the arch-diocese. 
My thorough belief is th a t this is an absolutely true  abstract. Roman 
Catholics do not regard  the present system of education as a national 
system. They look upon it as a sectional system, and a system which by 
no m eans represents th a t equality which C atholics believe ought to 
be enjoyed in this country. They believe fu rth er th a t the system is o u t­
side the lines of the constitution. W e ask no more th an  common justice, 
and until th a t is obtained th is ag ita tion  will keep growing, and will be 
a danger to the whole body politic in th is country. Paym en t by results 
is in my opinion the most harm less and the most ju st system th a t could 
be established, and such a system would do fair play all round. I regard 
with the g reatest abhorrence the establishm ent in our m idst of a separate 
party, of any party  th a t will not join heartily  and willingly in any th ing  
th a t has for its object the patrio tic  aim of advancing the best interests 
of the country.
Mr. A rcher.—If  this concession were m ade to the R om an Catholics, 
would not P ro testan ts dem and the same th ing  ?
Mr. F itzgerald ,—If  the P ro testan ts dem and a sim ilar concession, it is 
the  best evidence th a t they believe themselves to be coerced, as C atho­
lics are. W e have nothing to do w ith the P rotestant point of the case. 
They have protested, and no one has protested more strongly than  the 
respected head of the P ro testan t C hurch in th is country. The danger 
has boon shown by W iiberforce and num bers of others of allowing people 
to grow up instructed  but not educated. I have no idea as to w hat the 
Pro testan ts desire to do. I am sure th a t if we get paym ent by results 
established, getting  aid from the s ta te  to assist our own collections, we 
would be able to account for every Catholic child . U nfortunately, 
amongst the Catholics, as amongst, others, there  arc a num ber who 
despise church authority , whose daily  lives arc in  opposition to its 
m axims, and who swell sta tistics th a t bear an unfavourable appearance. 
These children  we cannot catch, and, unfortunately , the state  does not 
catch them. They grow up not belonging to any sect of Christians. 
They grow up nom inally Catholics, bu t they arc indifferent, and are 
worse both to the s ta te  and to religion than  if they w ent over openly and 
recognised some other religion. W e claim  and ask for equality , and 
urge th a t our conscientious convictions should not be violated, and th a t 
we should have a system which would allow us to ta k e  advantage of it, 
w ithout drawing from our'people the large sum of money they have a t pre­
sent to pay, which is the best possible evidence as to their feelings in th e  
m atter. I  saw by the  published evidence th a t  one witness asserted th a t 
any Catholic disobeying the orders of the  church  authorities with re ­
gard  to state  schools ceased to be a Catholic. The witness could hardly 
defend th a t statem ent.
Mr, Tem pleton.— The Catholics were satisfied w ith the system of edu­
cation in vogue previous to the present act ?
Mr. Fitzgerald.— They adopted it ; but I know it perplexed the 
Catholic Archbishop.
M r. Tem pleton,—In  w hat respect does the present system  offend 
C atholics?
Mr, Fitzgerald —I t  appears to me th a t there is no parallel whatever. 
Under the Common Schools A ct there was nothing w hatever to prohibit 
teachers using the name of God.
Mr, T em pleton,— Is there now ?
Mr. F itzgerald .—If  it is used, I take it th a t it m ust be accom panied 
by an apology for breaking the law. U nder the old act teachers were 
not prohibited from ta lk in g  about religion. In  other words, the instruc­
tion they gave had a Catholic tenour.
M r. T em pleton.—B ut the word “ se c u la r” is no more defined in  th is 
act than  in the previous one.
Mr. F itzgerald .— I understand the word “ secular ” to m ean th e  ex­
clusion of all religious instruction. T his definition I have never heard  
challenged before.
M r. T em pleton.—If Catholic teachers now were allowed to give re li­
gious instruction before or after school hours, would th a t meet the C atho­
lic difficulty?
M r. F itzgerald .—Of course i t  would go some length, b u t I  would not 
undertake to say what change in th a t respect would be satisfactory to 
the Catholic authorities. I f  it were proposed th a t Catholic teachers be 
allowed to do th at, I , for one, would consider liberally  such a  conces­
sion.
Mr. T em pleton.—W e have it on the  evidence of several priests th a t  
noth ing else than  separate schools will satisfy them . W hat do you say 
to th a t?
Mr. F itzgerald .— Catholic schools appear to be necessary, because I 
cannot see any other m eans by which you can give w hat the Catholics
require ?
Mr, Templeton. — You have been talk ing about the  fusion of parties, 
but a t the very outset you draw  a fine line between Catholics and non- 
Catholics.
Mr. F itzg erald .—T hat is a specious argum ent, which I do not hear for 
the first time. There is'a g rea t difference between a positive line of separa­
tion and the non-establishm ent of som ething which will have a tendency 
in th a t direction, We have no objection to as m any children  as like 
going to our schools, provided our system of education is no t d eparted  
from.
M r. Tem pleton.— Is there any reason why Catholic ch ild ren  should not 
learn  a rithm etic  with o ther children ?
Mr. F itzg erald .—Not the  slightest reason if religion is not left outside. 
As to the priests giving religious instruction  out of school hours, we have 
not the men to do the work nor have we the  m eans of depriv ing  the 
children of their play-hours. The th ing  is specious, b u t it is not p ractic ­
able. W e do not ask for paym ent by results to be exclusively for C atho­
lics.
Mr. Tem pleton.—Would it be a  sta tesm anlike th in g  to offer prem ium s 
to others to s ta rt schools against the sta te  schools, which were conducted 
a t g reat expense ?
Mr. F itzgerald ,—If the sta te  had made a g rea t expense in  founding 
these schools, then  the sooner it harks b rck  the better. There is a large 
num ber of children for whom the sta te  incurs expense who do not a ttend  
school a t all, though I  believe there  has been a large increase since the  
present act came into force.
Mr. Tem pleton.—At w hat age do you th ink  the  ch ild ren  should be 
separated ?
Mr. F itzg era ld .—I consider it is necessary to separate Catholic ch il­
dren until they are fairly grounded in their catechism  and have a fa ir 
knowledge of doctrine. U nder the p resent system it would be impossible 
to separate the children for purposes of religious instruction. You have 
no organisation by which the separation of the children could be accom­
plished ; it is absolutely impossible.
Mr. Tem pleton,—D on’t you allow the  Catholic teachers to give religious 
instruction in your schools?
Mr. F itzgerald .— Certainly.
Mr. Tem pleton.—H ave you any idea how m any Roman Catholic teachers
there arc ?
Mr. F itzgerald .— I have not. The present system  of s ta te  education 
gives a first-class instruction, no doubt, bu t it  is not education  in any 
sense of the  word. I  cannot conceive th a t the people of th is country 
desire to have anything else than  perfect equality . The fact th a t educa­
tion is free has a considerable influence, and prevents people approaching 
the subject w ith th a t fa ir and im partial consideration which they would 
otherwise devote to it. I am sure it is not the secular system  they are in 
love with, I have not yet conversed with a Catholic parent who has not 
fe lt th a t he was doing wrong in sending his child to the sta te  school. I 
am quite certain  th a t if the free elem ent were om itted from  it, the people 
would cry out against an irreligious system of education.
Mr. Tem pleton.—Then you believe the  people of this country would 
accept anything if it  got it free ?
Mr. F itzgerald .— I th ink  nothing of the kind, and tru s t I  shall not be 
represented as enterta in ing  any such opinion.
Mr. Tem pleton.— Don’t you th in k  the  generality  of the population 
take as much in terest in the schools now as they did when they had to 
pay— I m ean in the working of the schools?
Mr. F itzg erald .—The people of this country desire to see their children 
well educated, but I  don’t knew w hether they will take an in terest in 
the working of the schools.
Mr. Tem pleton. — You speak as if the sta te  isolated th e  Roman 
C atholics in the m atter of education.
Mr. F itzgerald .—I  do not charge the sta te  w ith a deliberate a ttack  on 
the Catholic conscience, but w hat I say is, th a t w hether in tentionally  or 
not, the Catholics have to support their own schools in order to get their 
ch ild ren  educated.
M r. Templeton.— Has not th e  state  done its duty  when it provides for 
all alike ?
Mr. F itzg era ld .—The sta te  has no business to violate the conscientious 
convictions of one-fourth of its num ber.
Mr. J . T. Forbes, secretary to the  Catholic E ducation  Committee 
stated th a t he had prepared educational re tu rns throughout the a rch ­
diocese of M elbourne by direction of the archbishop. The abstrac t pro­
duced gave the num ber of children, the attendance, the num ber of 
teachers, and the cost.
The Commission then adjourned,
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B a g a n n a , 2540; J o a n n a  E . P a tie n c e , B a m b ra , 1285 ; J o h n  D ru m m o n d , 
S m ea to n , 610 ; A m e 'ia  S te e d , P r a r y ie ,  2414 ; H e c to r  M . M a th iso n , 
C am p b e ll’s C reek , 120 ; J o h n  C hew , N a n n e e lla , 2469 ; D a n ie l  T a y lo r ,  
C a ra m u t, 728. F i r s t  A s s is ta n ts .—K a te  K irb y , C am p b e ll’s C reek , 120 ; 
J a n e  W h y te ,  C a r lto n , 1 1 2 ; C ecilia  H o p k in s ,  H o rs h a m , 2 9 8 ; E l iz a b e th  
F e rg u s s o n , S m ea to n , 610 ; M a r g t .  J .  H e n d e rso n , B ea lib a , 749. S econd
.A s s is ta n ts .— M ary  M ad d e n , S m y th e s d a le , 978 ; F a n n y  C h a t te r to n ,  
F ry e r s to w n , 252.
Y OTJTH, seven teen  (17) wishes P u p ilteac h ersh ip . Som e experience in  teach ing . Address, N o rth  M ooroopna S ta te  school.
H E A D  T E A C H E R , school u nder 20, n ea r B a lla ra t, w ishes exchange. R esu lts  88 . A d d ress—“ R ita ,”  care o f W . Owen, 02 B rid g e -s tree t, B a lla ra t.
H E A D  T E A C H E R , 30 X 50 (ha lf t im e ) , N o rth -E a s te rn  D is tr ic t,  p e r ­cen tage 80 ; brick q u a rte rs , post-office, £3 0  a y ear, daily  m ail, w ould 
exchange w ith  H ead  T eacher or A ssis tan t. “ E .G .,”  care o f In g ra m , bookseller, 
Beechw orth.
H E A D  T E A C H E R , 20 X 30, w ith  Post-office, s tro n g  p robab ility  30 x  50, w ishes exchange. School is on m ain-road , 1^ - m iles from  R ailw ay  S ta tion . S uperio r residence, w ood, w a ter a b u n d a n t ;  w ould accept 20 x 30. 
“  E n q u ire r ,”  post-office, N yallo , Staw ell.
H E A D  T E A C H E R ,'; School 30 X 50, easy d istance from  W arrnam boo l, would be w illing  to exchange . M u st be n e a r  th e  coast. A ddress— 
“ H .Y .,”  P .O .,  W arrnam boo l.
H E A D  T E A C H E R , 20 X 30 (tem p o rary ), 30 x 50 (o rd inary ), desires exchange w ith  head teacher n ear seaside. School 21- m iles from  
C astlcm aine and M aryborough ra ilw ay . H ouse  good, th re e  room s, fac ing  
C astlem aine m ain-road . A llo tm e n t or re su lts  no object. A ddress—J .  W . 
H olm e, Corop.
R E L IE V I N G  O F F IC E R  desires exchange A ssistan tsb ip  M elbourne or S a n d h u rs t, la t te r  p referred . “  H e a lth ,”  20 G rey -stree t, E a s t 
M elbourne.
H E A D  T E A C H E R , school u n d e r 20 (m ig h t be b ro u g h t up  to 20 x  30), wishes exchange. A d d re ss . “ C. B . A . .”  Schnolm aste  office._______
B O O K K E E P IN G .—T horough  p rac tic a l know ledge in  th re e  lessons ; by correspondence in six. J am e s  H ogan , 152 N o tt-sL c e t, Sand ridge .
^  f p H E  P O R T F O L IO ,”  th e  C an d id a te ’s G uide for M atr icu la tio n , Civil 
I Service, and a ll E x am in a tio n s . P rice  sixpence m o n th ly . P ub lished  
by W illiam s and  L am b ert, 329 P u n t- ro a d , R ichm ond. Specim en n um ber sen t 
for th ree  s tam p s.
T H E  P R O G R A M M E  G R A M M A R , by J .  R . U lly e tt,  is  p referred  by Teachers. W ith  its  aid h ig h  re su lts  arc  cer ta in . Specially adap ted  to 
the  use o f ch ildren  from  3rd class upw ards. R e ta il 9d. M . L . H u tch in so n , 
publisher, C ollins-strcet w est.
Q T A T E  SCHOOL, No. 177, T r a d e s ’ H a l l , L y g o n  S t r e e t , 
k 1  Ca r l t o n . M R . S E R G E A N T  (la te  D is tric t In sp ec to r o f Schools) 
conducts classes for certificates o f C om petency on S a tu rd ay  m ornings in  th e  
above-nam ed school. W o rk  resum ed on S a tu rd ay , 7 th  A pril. M r. S e rgean t 
a lso conducts even ing  classes. A t th e  exam ination  in  D ecem ber 28 p repared  
by M r. S e rg ean t passed, viz. 21 for C ertificate o f C om petency, and 7 for P. T. 
exam inations. C A N D ID A T E S  for C E R T IF IC A T E  of C O M P E T E N C Y  and  
P .  T . E X A M IN A T IO N S  are p repared  by C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
Jx Tx W E B S T E R )
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, AND OPTICIAN,
43 BOURKE ST. EAST, Next Boyle & Scott’s,
Suppl es the best guaranteed Brazilian Spectacles at 4?. per pair. School Clocks, all 
sizes, from 10s 60.
Watches, Jewellery, O dd and Silver Medals for presentation. A large assortment to 
select from. Country orders supplied.
W  A L L A C  H * S
Furnish Your House a t Wallach’s 
Furnish Your House at Wallach’s 
Furnish Your House at Wallach’s
FURNITURE,
BEDSTEADS, 
BEDDING.
The Universal Furnishers. 
The Universal Furnishers. 
The U riveisal Furnishers. 
WALLACH BROS., 158 Elizabeth-street, Melbourne,
Price L!st and Pamphlet post free on application. Established over 40 years.
CARPETS,
PIANOS.
M ELBOURNE C O F FE E  PALACE,
B O U R K E  S T R E E T  E A S T ,
F IR S T  CLASS HOTEL A N D  R E ST A U R A N T .
SUPERIOR. ACCOMMODATION for over 200 Boarders. Unsurpassed in the Colonies. 
Luxuriantly furnished Drawing, fittin g , Otvss, and Billiard Rooms. CHARGES 
MODERATE. M als as per bill of fare, from Is upwards.
Letters and telegrams to the manager prompt y at tended to.
COS'FEE TAVERNS C IMP ANY (LIMITED), PROPRIETORS.
( Established 1SS6].
C A R R S O N S ,
WINDOW BLIND MANUFACTURERS,
Ty Steam-power and Patented Special Machinery.
F a c t o r y — 131 & 132 S P R I N G  STREET, MELBOURNE.
Carr’s Improved Chack-act ion fitted to any blinds. Old Bdnda Re-painted equal to N ew . 
All Materials for sa e. Trade m pplied. Country orders attended to w ith  despatch.
________________ SEND FOR PRICE L__________________ AGENTS WANTED._
M U T U A L  L I F E  A S S O C I A T I O N
OF AUSTRALASIA.
Established 1869, and Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
DIRECTORS—
The Hon. WM. WILSON ; W. J. GREIG, Esq. (Messrs. W. J. Qreig and Co.) 
Medical Officer—CHARLES S. R YA N , Esq., B.M., Ch. M., Edin.
The S e c o n d  O l d e s t  Mutual Life Office in Australasia.
The F i r s t  to issue PNicies free from all restrictions, and
The O n ly  O n e  established w ithin the last thirty years which has declared a Bonus 
on an absolutely pore premium valuation.
P o l i c i e s  I n d e f e a s i b l e  from date of issue, and Non-Forfeitable while they  
have a surrender value.
Head Office for Victoria—
14 M A R K ET B U IL D IN G S, C O LLIN S ST R E E T  W EST,
Melbourne.
J. ALEXANDER LOWE, Resident Secretary.
Mullen’s Matr icula t ion  M anua ls
FOR 1883-4.
P o p e ’s  E s s a y  o n  M a n , Epistles 1-3, a id  T e n  E s s a y s  o f  A d d i s o n  f r o m  
t h e  " S p e c t a t o r ,” with Notes by E. E. Morris, M A. Crown 8vo. cloth, pr.ee 3s.,
p rved  3«. tid.
V i r g i l ’s  A e n e id ,  Book xii., and C a e s a r ’s  G a l l i c  W a r ,  Book vi,, w ith Notes 
by J s. Clezy, M a . Fcap. 8vo cloth. Price *2.a, posted 2->. 2d.
Translation of the above (tw o books) by Jas. Oluzy, M.A. Fcap. 8vo sewed. Price 
2s. 6 (., posted 2s. 8J.
FOR 1884 5.
D r y d e n ’s  A n n u s  M i r a h i l i s  and H a z l i t t ’s  S e l e c t e d  E s s a y s ,  tex t only,
cloth limo. 1-*. lid., n shod Is. !)d. With N o'es by K. E Morris. M,A., cloth 3s., posted 3s. 8d 
C a e s a r 's  G a l l i c  W a r ,  Book i . ,a  >d V i r g i l ’s  A e n e i d ,  Book i. With No es by 
Ja . Uu-z', M. a .  Cloth 2s.. posted 2s. 3d
S. M U L L E N , 29 & 31 C O L L IN S  S T . E A S T , M E L B O U R N E
W A D D I N G T O N  & CO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
109 ELIZABETH STREET, MELBOURNE.
Elegant W aiting Room,
Elegantly Furnished Dressing-rooms,
Four Studios, & Prompt Attention.
INSTANTANEOUS PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Children’s Portraits and Enlargements, a Specialty.
PRICES :
C ab in ets , £1  p er  d o zen . C artes do V is ite , 8s. 6d. p er  d ozen
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JOHN ESDAILE & Co.,
PIANO MANUFACTURERS,
I O J J O S ,
MELBOURNE BRANCH : 102 & 104 COLLINS-ST, EAST,
JOHN BR1NSMEAD & Sons
PIANO MANUFACTURERS,
L O N D O N .
MELBOURNE BRANCH : 102 & 104 COLLINS-ST. EAST.
B R IN SM EA D  & CO. would point out the immense advantage to  be derived from dealing direct with the M anufacturers, and thus saving
all interm ediate profits.
M e lb o u r n e  B r a n c h : 102 &  1 0 4  Col l ins  S t r e e t  E a s t ,  M e lb o u rn e .
U S E
S c h u r e r ’s  C h a m p i o n  I n k  P o w d e r .
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER INK POWDER, AND UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
To bo obtained from all Booksellers, S tationers, and Storekeepers throughout the Colonies.
Sole Wholesale Agents for A ustralasia: SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 C o l l i n s - s t  E a s t ,  M e lb o u r n e .
_________ Apply for Samples and Directions.
Great Clearing Sale of China, Glass, and E arthenw are ,  &c,, &c,
FOR A  FEW  WEEKS ONLY.
XV. A . M D R B W S ,  29 COLLINS STREET EAST ( o p p o s i t e  B a n k  o f  V i c t o r i a ) .
GREAT BARG AINS IN  W EDDING A ND  OTHER PRESENTS.
T R A D E M ARK.
USE LITTLE’S 
S O L UB L E  P H E N Y L E .
F O UR times the streng th  of any D is­infectant in the M arket. No School 
should be w ithout it. One teaspoonful 
mixed with a p in t of water completely 
renews the atm osphere of heated rooms ; 
will cure Ringworm  and any Skin Disease. 
Dr. T. N . F itzgerald ’s opinion of it is, as 
D isinfectant—“ I  do not know of any­
th ing  superior."
All Chemists, in Is. and Is. 6d, bottles.
W holesale—
E. DOMBRAIN & SONS,
91 BO U R SE ST. WEST, MELBOURNE. 
Hoads of Schools should w rite for pam ­
phlets on the subject.
E X A M I N A T I O N S
J-.'J OF
U N IV E R S IT Y  and ED U C A T IO N  
D E PA R T M E N T .
T U IT IO N  by C O R R E S PO N D E N C E . 
Questions answered, problems solved, &c.
JAMES L. ROBERTSON, B.A., 
Sale, Gippsland.
N O W  R E A D  Y.
M I LT O N  P A R S E D .P r i o r  2s .
By J .  J .  BURSTON,
(Author of “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the Fourth  Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC
By JO H N  J . B U R STO N ,
N orth Sandhurst S tate School.
H E N R Y  B I S H O P  & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF
T H E  D A V I S
P a r z E  G o l d  M e d a l
SEWING MACHINES
N on-vibrating Rubber Cushioned,
/C O L O N IA L MUTUAL LIFE
J  ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Lim ited.
Policies U nconditional, U nchallengeable 
Indefeasible, Non-forfeitable while 
they have surrender value.
Division of Profits 31st March, 1884.
Sydney—141 P it t- s tre c t ; M elbourne— 
84 Collins-street W e s t ; A delaide—94 
K ing  W illiam -street. B risbane— Queen 
street.
“ Marmion Bicycles
EASTER HOLIDAYS.
AKD
/ ‘ ROYAL SALVO” TRICYCLES & SOCIABLES
(As supplied to H er M ajesty the Queen).
7 9  B O U R K E  S T R E E T  E AS T ,
_____________________ MELBOURNE._____________________
I.O.O.F., A.O.F., U.A.O.D.
A R M F I E L D  B R O S . ,  W a t c h m a k e r s  & J e w e l l e r s ,
3 8  S T A N L E Y  S T R E E T ,  C O L L I N G W O O D ,  
M anufacturers of Mode’s, Trophies, and Societies’ Emblems. Latest 
Designs in Cricketing and other Meda's. Stock of Cricketing 
Materials to choose from.
W E E K L Y  P A Y M E N T S  T A K E  N.
To Teachers and H eads of Fam ilies
u p  H . N 0  T T ,
Corner of
LITTLE COLLINS & ELIZABETH STS. 
Melbourne,
Is prepared to supply all kinds of pure
CONFECTIONERY 
AND FANCY GOODS
For Balls, P arties, Picnics, and 
Schools, a t
T H E  LO W EST BA TES.
Country Orders P rom ptly 'E xecuted .
All Goods guaranteed P u re  Sugar, and 
harmless in their colourin M.
C H ITT O C K  an d  M‘C 0 L L ,
P. N. J E N K I N S ,
A regular supply of M urray Cod, H obart Town Trum peter, Oysters, Cray­
fish, &c. The choicest kinds of Smoked Fish always on hand.
5 SW ANSTON STR EE T.
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.
237 A N D  239  E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T ,  M E L B O U R N E ,
Are now showing a new Stock of Selected W e s t  o f  E n g l a n d , S c o t c h , and C o l o n i a l  T w e e d s , suitable for the seas-m. Sac Suits from £ 2  15s.; d o .  Coats 
£ 1 12". d d . : Trousers and Vest, 2 n s .: Trousers from 12s. fid .; Overcoats from 80s. ; F ancy Vests, 12s. fid. A good fit and first-class work guaranteed.
FISHMONGEFf& POULTERER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Hotels and Families supplied a t lowest m arket rates. Fish cleaned and de. 
livered to all parts of town and suburbs. Country orders attended to. 
AND F IS H  M A RK ET. M ELB O U R N E.
Under the 
P atron age  o f  
f /is  Excellency 
the Governor.
P rin t*! and Published by Alex. M'Kinley & Co., 59 Queen-street, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian Teachers’ Union.
A N D L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
V o l.  V., No. 53. NOVEMBER, 1883. F SUBSCRIPTION Y early , Gs. G d .; H alf-yearly , 3s. Gd. P ayable in  A dvance.
F R A N C I S  L O N G M O R E ,  Chemist,
Under the Distinguished Patronage o f a ll the P rincipal Citizens o f Melbourne, whose kindness I  value and appreciate, k indly accept rny best thanks.
The following A rticles of O ur Own M anufactu re are HOUSEHOLD N ECESSARIES
The P u rgative  Blood and L iver P ills  . .  Is . to  21s.
The E vS rtou  Cough Rem edy . .  . .  2s.
The O tto of Rose P erfum ed Benzine . .  Is.
The Fam ous Cherry Tooth P as te  . .  . .  . .  is .  Gd.
The U nrivalled Corn Cure . .  . .  . .  is . Gd.
The Delicious L avender W ater, w ith  M usk and Roses Is . to  80s.
The Sw eetest of the  Sw eet—Cologne & M usk 2s. < d. to  21s. 
The Children’s F riend—W orm Lozenges . .  Is .
The M agic Eye L otion  . .  . .  . .  Is .
Import and Export Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist. Wholesale and Retail.
F a c t o r y — FALLS BRIDGE, EMERALD HILL. R e t a il  O f f i c e — CORNER OF FLINDERS AND KING STREETS, MELBOURNE.
__________________________________________COUNTRY ORDERS FIL L E D , AND SEN T TO A NY  PO R T IO N  OF T H E  COLONY.
I N S P E C T  O U R  C E L E B R A T E D  G E R M A N  P I A N O S .
COUNTRY ORDERS P R O M PTLY  A TTEN D ED  TO. 
M O S T  L I B E R A L  A N D  E A S Y  T E R M S .
M.  B  R A S  C H &  C O . ,
80 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T .
TO LADY TEACHERS.
IBS. A T K H S O I
(L a te  of S w anston-street, a t  presen t
22 R O Y A L  A R C A D E )
Calls p a rticu la r a tten tio n  to  h er LA RG E STOOX 
O f
Surgical  Appliances.
T H E  SH O U LD ER  SU PPO RTS 
A nd
C H E S T  EX PA N D ER S,
So necessary for th e  young, and for w hich she 
obtained the
H IG H E S T  A W ARDS IN  T H E  W ORLD,
A t a ll E xh ib itions.
A nd all th e  branches of S taym aking,
TO ORDER.
Includ ing , also, a L arge S tock of the best im ported  
STA YS.
P rice  L ists forw arded on ap  Ucation,
T H E  G EN ERA L
A u s t r a l i a n  M u t u a l  P r o v i d e n t  S o c i e t y ,  Mutual inves tm en t <$ Building Society
Established 1849.
D irectors of th e  V ic to ria  B ranch  :
Professor I rv in g , II.A ., C hairm an ; A rth u r  S. K ing, Esq. ; T he H on. T. T . 
A’B c c k c tt ; J .  B. M otherw ell, Esq., M.D. ; Thos. A lston, Esq., J .P
Life Assurance on the Mutual Principle.
Annual Revenue ... ... ... £817,223.
FOUR M ILLIONS STERLIN G ACCUMULATED.
Cash Profit Last Quinquennium over £500,000. Next Division 
of Profits 31st December, 1883.
COLLINS STREET WEST. N . MAINE, Res, Sec.
WILLIAM IliGLIS & CO,
A R T IS T S , D E SIG N ER S, E N G R A V ER S,
Lithographic and General Printers,
STA TIO N E R S, M ACH IN E RU LERS, & BOOKBINDERS,
21 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T  S O U T H .
W I L L I A M  I N G L I S  & C o .,
TRADE ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS, 
HOUSE, LAND, & GENERAL AGENTS,
Financial and Insurance Brokers,
64  C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
96 PR IN C E SS S T R E E T , D U N ED IN ,
84 QUB SIN’’  R ^A D  FIN S W R Y  PA RK , LONDON.
Offices: 8 Collins Street East.
BOARD OB' D IR E C T O R S:
H on. F . B. Beaver, M L.O., C hairm an.
W. E. Adcock, F linders-lane west.
J. M acdonald, Age Office, C o llins-strict east.
T. J. M artin , J .P . ,  C ollins-strect west.
J .  Beilin, M anaging D irector.
Solicitors : K lingcnder, Charslcy and D ickson.
P erm anen t Shares, £5  each. 
T erm inating  Shares & B orrow er’s Shares, £60 each 
P erm anen t shares are now  being issued of the  
value of £5  each, to  be paid up on application , r r  
by subscrip tion  of 2s. fid. per share per m on th . 
These shares can be transferred  w ithou t any tran s­
fer fee, thus m aking them  negotiable like any bahk 
stock . E n tran ce  fee, Is . per share.
D eposits received fo r fixed periods a t  cu rre n t 
ra tes of in terest.
Scale fo r m onth ly  repaym ents of Loans of £100 
fo r various term s of years from  1 to  12
£  s. d . £  s. d
Tw o Y ears 
F our Y ears 
Six Y ea’s
4 10 6 
2 8 10 
1 16 1
E igh t Y earc . .  1
Ten Years . .  1 
Tw elve Y e a rs .. l
Agents—A lbury, Thom as Affleck ; B allarat, R. 
O’R oardon ; Bacchus M arsh, Thom as O. Pe roe ; 
Colac, Jam es P ark inson  ; D em liquin. H , J . W ool­
d rid g e ; K yneton , T hos. N Wade ; M aldon, Thos. 
B. Davidson ; S andhu rst, R . T. Barlow  ; S taw ell. 
Thos. C rerar.
A gents w anted  in  unrepresented  d is tric ts .
F orm s of aoplicatione for shares, books of rules, 
and every in fo rm ation  m ay be obtained of the  
agents, or a t  the  offlee.
J .  B EL LIN , M anaging D irector.
J. B E L L I N ,
Auctioneer, Estate Agent, & Valuer. 
8 COLLINS STREET EAST,
MELBOURNE.
LOANS N .G O T JA T B D . IN SURAKU KR lfF K B C T K n .
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia,
H ead Office: 120 SWANSTON ST R E E T , M ELBO U RNE. Registered under th e  F riendly  Societies’ A ct 1877.
P re s id e n t! H on. L . L. S M IT H . T ru s tees : D A N IE L  W H IT E , W IL LIA M  REY N OLDS, and A . YOUNG, M.L.A, H on. T reasu re r : H on . M AJO R S M IT H , M .L.A .
P resen ted  to  th e  m em bers a t  th e  first general m eeting , held a t  the Athenaeum, O ollins-street E ast, M elbourne, a t  7.30 p.m . on M onday, 19th M arch, 1883.
Y our Com m ittee have to  rep o rt th a t d u ring  th e  22 weeks er.dicg 31st Decem ber, 1882, no less th a n  2,678 proposals have been received fo r sums am oun ting  to  £100,308, of 
w hich have been com pleted 2,140, assu ring  th e  sum  of £73,333, and representing  an  annua l incom e of £3,259 18s. 2d,, en d  leav ing  a balance of 538 proposals for £26,974 16s w ith ­
draw n. declined, or pending acceptance. So successful a resu lt in so sh o rt a tim e, your Com m ittee consider fully confirms th e  opinions of com peten t au tho rities  as to  th e  large field 
existing  in  these colonies for the  successful estab lishm ent of the industria l class of insurance business ; indeed, th e  resu lts  a tta in ed  in  22 weeks by your society have never been 
equalled by any  sim ilar in s ti tu tio n  even in  G reat B rita in  in  the  sam e period, and ye t we find the P ru d en tia l of London in  receip t annually  of over £2,000,000 sterling , solely from th e  
B ritish  w orking  classes. As in all cases in  which th e  difficulties a ttend ing  th e  in itia  .ion of a new in s titu tio n  are increased by opposition, the expenses for th e  fi s t 22 weeks have, of 
necessity, been relatively  la rg e : b u t you r Com m ittee observe th a t th e  charges and expenses have been k ep t below, ra th e r t i a n  otherw ise, th e  lim it consisten t w ith  efficiency. I t  is 
m anifestly  to  the. in terest of each m em ber to  ex tend  the Society's operations, b? in troduc ing  th e ir  friends and fellow -w orkm en, and your Com m ittee th; r, fore earnestly  inv ite  tVicir 
co rd irt co -o p e r  tion  to  th is  end. R esiden tia l superin tenden ts  and m edical referees w an ted  in  every tow n in the co lony ; also a  la rge staff of energetic travelling  agents and can ­
v asse s . Apply bead office.
M elbourne, 16th M arch, 1883. JN O . N ICHO LES, Sec and General Manager.
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SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.
B y  A br .  P a r k ,  F.R.G.S,
S c h o o l  discipline seeks to a tta in  “ good o rder,” “ due obedience,” 
“ careful a tten tion ,” “ steady w ork,” and “ rig h t conduct.” If  these 
be w anting  in a school little  true progress can be m ade in the way of 
study, and no real moral tra in ing  is secured.
I t  has been well rem arked th a t  “ teaching does not exist for the sake 
of discipline, but discipline for the sake of teach ing .” The young 
teacher should try  above all things to realise th is distinction.
Experience will show th at alm ost everything in the way of good 
discipline depends on the personal character of the teacher.
I. There should he perfect order.—Above all things order m ust be ob­
tained, and with this end in view there m ust be obedience to rule. To 
obtain this
(a) The pupils should be actively employed.
(T he true maxim here is th a t  “ every child a t every m om ent of the 
day shall be employed a t  some one of those duties for which a school 
is properly in ten d ed ,” )
(b) T he children should be trained to do th e ir work in  a quiet and 
m ethodic m anner, and with as little  noise as possible.
(«) There should be a proper tim e and place for every person, and 
for every thing.
T here is no better test of a teacher’s skill and fitness for his work 
th an  the ingenuity  he can show in adhering  to this rule. Young teachers 
require much guidance, however, in relation to it. For instance, the 
copy-books ought to be carefully  kep t in boards w ith  straps, the pens 
and pencils should be kep t in separate boxes, the black-boards should 
be properly fixed—everything, in fact, requ iring  to be used either by the 
teachers or the scholars, should be orderly and properly arranged and 
prepared b e f o r e  instruction begins, and no tim e should be wasted  
afterw ards.
These suggestions may appear to m any as simply “  trifles,” bu t when 
the  business of school-keeping is seriously considered in its bearing upon 
the form ation of character , as well as in the train ing  of the young in 
correct habits, they m ust conclude th a t they are very im portant. One 
of H er M ajesty 's Inspectors, of great experience, writes : “  I t  is only
an inspector th a t can accurately  understand the inconvenience which 
results from inattention  to apparen t trifles. These arrangem ents arc 
often all the difference between an ill-conducted and a well-conducted 
school ; and 1 have known a m aster’s labours entirely  throw n away, and 
himself worn out and dispirited, from a mere neglect and indifference to 
such slight m atters."
(d ) Order should bo m aintained with persistent regu larity  and 
uniform ity.
T his is very im portan t, as nothing is so detrim ental to the m aintenance 
of healthy discipline as alternations from severity to lax ity . The order 
should be constant and regular in its exercise.
(e) “ N eatness and cleanliness are closely connected w ith good o rder.” 
As these notes arc in tended especially for pupil-teachers, neatness and 
cleanliness in their relation  to school discipline m ay be considered under 
four heads.
(.1) W ith  reference to the teacher.—T he teacher should be a model and 
exam ple to  the  scholars. He should therefore be n ea t and tidy in per­
sonal appearance, as any neglect in this direction m ust have an injurious 
effect, M any young female pupil-teachers require to be cautioned
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against the display of taw dry jew ellery and gaudy showy colours, which 
are highly calculated to create a false taste  among the young and to excite 
vanity.
(2) W ith  reference to the ch ildren .—I t  has been often rem arked th a t  
11 children will be clean only from hab it,” and the  teacher has every 
opportunity  of fostering and prom oting this. Indeed it is no exaggera­
tion to say th a t if children are not neat and clean in school, the fau lt lies 
to a very large ex ten t w ith the  teacher.
W hen we consider th a t  under the operation of the  compulsory clauses 
of the late  educational legislation in  E ngland, our public elem entary 
schools are attended by m any children draw n from poor,vicious,neglected, 
and unhealthy  homes, the  im portance of creating a regard for neatness 
and cleanliness in the m inds of the children, in relation to health  and 
character, m ust never be lost sight of. Every teacher should insist 
upon absolute cleanliness, and a teacher who fails to  do this ought to be 
considered as unfitted for his office.
(3) In  re la tim  to the school-room.—Pupil-teachers require much tra in ­
ing and caution in regard to this aspect of the subject. Too m any of 
them  are ap t to allow the children to litter the floors of their class-rooms 
with torn and soiled papers, broken pieces of slate, pens and ink-wells 
scattered and tum bled about, and hats, bags, &c,, huddled in every corner. 
This sta te  of m atters ought not for a single moment to be allowed to 
exist. For their own comfort in after-life, for the sake of the children  
whom they, ofttim es unconsciously, are train ing , every effort ought to be 
put forth  to  guard against it. Pupil-teachers and assistants can show, 
even in this, much sym pathy and kindness to the principal teachers to 
whom they stand related.
(4) W ith  respect to the school prem ises and offices, No excuse need be 
offered for bringing this point under the  notice of teachers. I t  is in the 
highest degree identified with the health  and comfort of the children. 
The offices ought regu larly  to be inspected—a few moments would do it 
—and kep t sweetened, flushed, and disinfected. This ought to be 
recognised as one of the duties of all “ school c leaners” or apparitors, and 
when the m anagers are neglectful, their a tten tion  ought to be called to 
the fact. The playgrounds ought to be freed from rubbish of all sorts, 
and, where practicable, a border of flowering p lants should be laid  ou t 
round them . This would tend to create a healthy taste  on the p a rt of 
the children, and the cost would be but a trifle. The pupil-teachers and 
the  elder scholars m ight charge themselves w ith the  responsibility of 
keeping these plots in good order. The windows also should be kept 
cleaned and freed from dust, and it would certainly add immensely to 
the  pleasure of the children if flower-pots could be arranged round the  
window sills. For the a tta inm en t of all these ends the  h earty  co-opera 
tion of the pupil-teachers would be invaluable.
2, There should he good government.
(a) T he rules laid  down by the  teacher for the conducting of the school 
and the  m anagem ent of a class ought to be few, brief, and simple.
The object of school rules should be to secure obedience and steady 
application on the p a rt of the scholars, and with this end in view the 
young teacher m ust be careful not to m ake a rule which would be 
inoperative  because impracticable. To do so would simply defeat the 
object the teacher had in view and lead to the reconsideration of a new 
rule.
(h) The teacher m ust be careful to be stric tly  im partia l in his govern­
m ent, and to avoid the very appearance of favouritism .
M onitors and pupil-teachers in the earlier years of their ap p ren tice ­
ship require th is caution to be pressed upon them  with considerable 
emphasis, because if they yield to w hat is occasionally a very n a tu ra l 
tem ptation, the moral tone and vigour of the class arc certa in  to  be 
weakened. “  Treat all alike” should be the maxim.
(c) Do not indulge in th reats or in the use of “ names” to the ch ild ­
ren.
A teacher who employs threats and is abusive in his language tow ards 
his pupils is setting them  a very bad exam ple which they are only too 
ap t to copy, Besides, it  has been tru ly  said, “ i t  is cowardly, because 
the pupils cannot re ta lia te .” Authority can best be m aintained by 
“  kindness, patience, undeviating firmness of purpose, and a s tric t regard 
to principle in all our dealings w ith our scholars.”
(d ) Avoid a spirit of too frequent fault-finding.
This h in t is of far more im portance than most assistants are ap t to 
imagine,
M any assistant teachers, in the governm ent of their class, are only to 
ap t to be absurdly and ridiculously particular. W hile aim ing a t the 
m ost com plete order and quiet which are desirable, some allowance must 
necessarily be made for th a t restlessness which is peculiar to children , 
and the impossible m ust not be expected. To be constantly warning, 
rebuking, and fault-finding, would be to conduce to a serious loss of 
moral power. Dr. Calderwood rem arks th a t “ Nothing so im pairs 
au thority  as a too frequent or indiscreet use of it, I f  thunder itself were 
to be continual it would excite no more terror than  the  noise of a m ill.” 
The teacher’s eye can do much to check the very beginnings of wrong­
doing, and if the  teacher were only to use the eye in the governm ent of 
th e  class, there would be much less necessity for the  use of the voice, and 
the  in terruption to the general work. The eye “ is the most quick and 
most silent of messengers, and the  scholars can understand, i t  more 
quickly than they can understand words.” Besides, “ it is th e  primary 
source of the teacher’s influence.”
(e) Anger and passion should be avoided.
This is also an advice of very great m om ent to junior assistants, as, 
unfortunately, in our public schools they are too prone, if anger and 
passion are fostered, to trea t the scholars with harshness, and roughness, 
and even w ith blows. No bead-teacher worthy of the name will allow 
his junior teachers to strike the children, and if corporal punishm ent be 
resorted to by them , it should always be considered a serious breach of
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school discipline on the part of the teaching staff, and dem oralizing in 
its influence.
The duty  of the assistant is to represent the m isconduct of the pupil 
to the principal teacher, and leave to  him, if need be, the  du ty  of punish­
ing in proportion to the na ture  of the off mce. L et th e  young teacher, 
however, above all things, rem em ber, th a t “  if the  governm ent of the  
class be unvarying and correct, severity will very seldom be req u ired .”
RESULT QUESTIONS.
U p p e r  V I.
P r a c t i c e .— 1. 29 sq. feet 117 sq. inches @ £38 16s. 8d. per. sq. foot.
2. I f  a field containing 38'35 acres can be ploughed by 20 men in 24‘16 
days, how m any men will plough 7'67 acres in 6'04 days?
q -  31 . 2 j + 3 ^ \
^  ^  + 6 6 ^ 3 ^ 0 1 2 ^
G r a m m a r .— 1. Analyse : “ The m an whom I  m et said th a t he was 
running as fast as he cou ld .” 2. Derive : Astronom y, conjunction , 
thoroughfare.
G e o g r a p h y . — 1. N am e highest m ountain peaks in V ictoria, New 
South W ales, and New Z ea lan d ? 2. Exports of F ran ce?  3. Longest 
rivers in the world ?
D i c t a t i o n . — 1. 4th Royal R eader, page 208. “ T he object , . ,
h im .”
C o m p r e h e n s i o n . — From  “  A ge.”
L o w e r  VI.
A r i t h m e t i c . — P rac tice .— 1. 29 square feet 117 square inches, @ 
£38 16s. 8d. per sq. foot. 2. 3 cwt. 21 lbs. cost £183 4s, 6 d ., how much 
can be bought for £26 3s. 6d. ?
G r a m m a r , —1. Perf. inf. act. of grind. 2. Sec. pers. sing. pres. ind. 
act. to be. 3. P ers. pluperf, pot. pass, catch. 4. Parse.— “ At any tim e 
never a ttem pt to bo cunning, for it is both foolish and w icked,”
G e o g r a p h y . — 1. Name highest peak in New South Wales. 2. Lake 
Stor. 3. Albany.
D i c t a t i o n .— 4th Royal R eader, page 208, “ The object . . . h im .”
Co m p r e h e n s i o n .— 5th Book, “  W aterloo.”
C l a s s  V .
R e a d i n g . — ‘'Bison,” 4th R, R ., p . 122. Comp,— Popularly, interior, 
vast flocks. 2. “  The B attle  of B annockburn” (p. 168). Comp.— Who 
were the enem y ? Cavalry.
A r i t h m e t i c . — 1. R educe 907,324 sq. in. to yards (D ictate).
2. 2000 tons 12 cwt. 2  qrs. 20 lbs. to lbs. 3. 8769 qrs. 11 oz, to oz.
4.  19 cubic yards to cubic inches. 5. M ultip ly — £79 8s. lOfd. by 71.
6. £59 0s. ll&d. by 95. 7. Divide—£2280 10s. Ljd. by 57.
8. £5919 16s. 9gd. by 69. 9. £4807 16s. 3^6.4-59. 10. £68 1 3 s.1 0 id .x 9 3 . 
11. Reduce, 38 p. 4 yds. 10 in. to inches. 12. In  eight hundred and 
sixteen thousand and eleven grains, how many pounds ?
G r a m m a r .— Parse. 1. 3rd R .R ., p. 84 : “ I  hope th a t you like . ,
. . good for evil.” 2 3rd R. R ., p. 205 : “ The descent . ,
branch of a tree .” 3. Past tense of s?vim. 4. Obj. sing, of 1st pers. 
pron. 5. Positive of last.
G e o g r a p h y .—1. C ountry S. of Chili. 2. Zambesi, where and em pty?
3. St. Arnaud.
D i c t a t i o n . — 1. 3rd Royal Reader, page 213, paragraph 2, “  In  the 
waters . . . ferocious.” Parsing.—D itto, “ In  the waters . . . to m an .” 
C o m p r e h e n s i o n .— 4th Royal Reader, page 209, “  Patronise subter­
raneous barber.”
C l a s s  IV .
A r i t h m e t i c . — 1. 802109 -  687218. 2. 8095 x  79. 3. 6103404-86.
4. Notate—3110305. 5. 4086103. 6. N um erate—302460. 7. 5,600,302.
8. Tables— 18 farthings, how m any pence and farth ings ? 9. 90 pence, 
how many shillings and pence ? 10. 75 shillings, how m any pounds and 
shillings ? 11. 8726 + 989 + 6054 + 9375. 12. 346801 -  85069. 13.
7659 x  59. 14. 94 shillings, 70 pence, 17 farth ings. 15. 4861044-93. 16.
W ords : 9400012, 17. F igures : E ig h t hundred  and sixteen thousand 
and eleven.
G r a m m a r .— P arse .— 1. “ The soldier, who had a favourite horse, was 
killed in th e 'b a ttle .” 2. “ My m aster was very kind to me, and I  was a 
faithful servant to him, and served him well.” 3. “  In  the  waters around 
the British Islands there are various kinds of sharks, but they  are harm ­
less to m an .”
G e o g r a p h y . — I .  Island  of Cuba, where is it  ? 2. S traits of Malacca?
3. W arrnam bool Bay? 4, Bay of Biscay ? 5. Borneo ? 6. Cape Otway?
7. Cape L ip trap  ? 8. Island of C andia? 9. St. Helena Bay ?
D i c t a t i o n . — 2nd B. R., p. 49 : “ T his dust . . . .  fitted to­
gether.”
P a r s i n g  a n d  D i c t a t i o n . — 2nd R .R ., page 168, paragraph 5. 
R e a d i n g . — 3rd R. P ., p. 173. “  In  the city  of Delhi, e tc .”
C l a s s  I I I .
A r i t h m e t i c . — 1. 9879 + 8678 + 967 + 6895. 2. 803507-97482. 
G r a m m a r . — Parse .— 1. “  The Amazon is a great river in America. 2. 
The icebergs float on the  surface of the cold seas. 3. John  saw a 
poisonous snake in the grass.
G e o g r a p h y . — 1. Large body of land east of South Pacific. 2. Car- 
-ribean Sea? 3. W h at lies west of Europe?
A SCHOOL COURSE OF BOTANY.
B y  P r o f e s s o r  F. W. H u t t o n .
H a v i n g  been asked to give my opinion on the best m anner of teach ing  
botany in schools, I  have, a fte r careful consideration, drawn up the  ac­
companying scheme which I  subm it to my fellow-teaohcrs, not w ithout 
diffidence, because botany may be tau g h t in many ways, and each has 
claims for recognition, I  will, however, give the reasons by which I have 
been guided;
In  the first place i t  is evident th a t a school course must differ widely 
from one adapted for University colleges, not only because the ages of 
the students are so different, but principally because the  object aim ed a t 
is not the same in each case. In  schools we do not wish to m ake the 
pupils botanists, but we wish to cultivate the faculties of observing, and 
of selecting words to express accurately the idea th at has to be conveyed. 
The first of these is a t present taught, but not very satisfactorily, by means 
of object lessons. In  botany we have a most adm irable means of in tro ­
ducing an organised system of object teaching which compels the pupil 
to observe closely, and so lays the best of all foundations for subsequent 
technical education in the Arts. Not th a t botany has any exclusive 
privilege in this respect, for outline draw ing may certainly put in an equal 
claim. Draw ing alone, however, gives no practice in the a rt of choosing 
words, neither does it  lead up to  any kind of reasoning, but it may be 
combined with botany, with great advantage to both. To secure observa­
tion, botany m ust not be taught by the didactic  m ethod from books, 
where the pupil le irn s  like a parro t by repeating what the  teacher tells 
him, but by the practical method in which th e  pupil has to th ink  for 
himself and to use his own judgm ent in fram ing his answer.
The advantages of the schedule system for th is purpose are, in my 
opinion, great. (1.) They introduce m ethod a t once, and make the  pupil 
go regularly  through the different parts of his plant, and record his ob­
servations system atically w ith the minimum am ount of explanation  from 
the teacher. This I  consider of g reat im portance, for the pupils m ust be 
taught to th ink  for themselves, and should not be allowed to apply to 
the teachers the first moment a difficulty arises. Again (2) each pupil 
is employed and consequently not idling until his turn comes, and the  
teacher can therefore m anage a larger class with efficiency. And (3) 
a uniform system of recording observations can be more rapidly and more 
accurately looked over by a teacher or by an exam iner than  the ram bling 
observations of each pupil working w ithout method.
In  the second place practical work in a school m ust be lim ited to what 
can be seen w ith the naked eye, or a t most w ith the assistance of a m ag­
nifying glass, and for this reason n ither cryptogamic botany nor h is­
tology must be introduced into a school-course except as an occasional 
dem onstration by th e  teacher to the h igher classes. And here perhaps I 
may be allowed to point out th a t teaching by dem onstration is a very 
different thing to practical teaching, although the two arc often con­
founded. In  practical teaching, each pupil performs some operations h im ­
self. He measures, draws, dissects, analyses, or prepares specimens 
placed in his hands. In  teaching by dem onstration the  teacher perform s 
some operation before his pupils, who may or m ay not pay a ttention  to 
it. Demonstration is a g reat assistance, indeed indispensable to oral 
teaching, but it cannot be compared to practical work forgiving the pupil 
m ethod and accuracy and reliance on his own judgm ent.
In the th ird  place we must, as Professor Parker says, rely on the o rd i­
nary school teachers for natural science as for o ther subjects. Conse­
quently  our scheme must not be too ambitious. W e cannot expect all 
teachers to be botanists, but we wish all to teach some botany ju st as 
all teach geography w ithout being expert geographers. I see no diffi­
culty a t all in this being accomplished for the lower grades ; and these 
are the  more imp Ala it. It is for this reason th a t I  recommend b eg in ­
ning w ith large and simple objects, such as leaves and stems, and then 
proceeding to flowers and seeds ; and it will be seen th a t the first two 
grades require no real botanical knowledge in the teacher, merely an 
acquaintaincc with a sm all part of botanical nom enclature such as any 
one can easily learn.
OUTSIDE CANDIDATES.
(TO THE EDITOR OF THE “  AUSTR ALA SIAN  SCHOOLMASTER.” )
S i r , —I believe i t  is not generally known by those who present them ­
selves as outside candidates for certificate of competency th a t even should 
they  pass they will not be likely to receive appointm ent for m any years. 
W hen they make application for employm ent they are told t h a t "  besides 
a g reat num ber of trainees and first-class pupil teachers waiting, there arc 
a num ber of others whose claims m ust receive prior consideration and 
seeing th a t  the num ber of trainees and pupil teachers will nearly always 
exceed th e  vacancies open for them , i t  is doubtful whether the other 
applicants are likely ever to receive a chance.
This I consider a gross act of injustice on the part of the Education 
Departm ent. Why not discontinue the exam inations, or ra th e r restric t 
them  to th e  teachers actually employed ; or better, stipulate in the 
advertisem ent th a t em ploym ent cannot be guaranteed ? A  num ber of 
young men and women, encouraged by the hope of im m ediate appo in t­
ment, are induced to study for a teacher, unfitting themselves for every­
thing else ; whereas much disappointm ent to them , and much letter- 
writing to the  D epartm ent m ight be saved were the proper means 
adopted.
"R E S P IC E  F IN  EM .”
Moyston, 2nd November, 1883.
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NOTES OF A LESSON ON PEOBOBTION BY THE 
“ UNITY ” METHOD.*
P O IN T S .
Example,
D ata and  
Quanta,
Statem ent
.Data.
of
A rrangem ent 
of Terms,
To f in d  U nity
To fin d  n um ­
ber requ ir­
ed.
EXPLANATION.
The teacher can best show the  
principle upon which th is method 
is based, by working out an exam ­
ple on the blackboard, calling upon 
the children to assist him  in all 
th e  m echanical operations, and 
leading them  by progressive and 
inductive questioning to com pre­
hend and realise each step in the  
process. Take an exam ple like 
th is :—
3lbs. of bacon cost 2?. 6d. : required  
the cost o f libs, o f bacon? (W rite  
it on blackboard.)
P o in t out to children th a t in 
every sum in Sim ple Proportion 
there is :
(«) Som ething given.
(b) Som ething required to be 
found. Apply th is to exam ple 
above :—
(a) Given :— T hat 3 lbs. of bacon 
cost 2s. Gd.
(b) R equired  :—To find cost of 7 
lbs. of bacon. (W rite  th is on 
b lackboard.)
(W henever children are working 
out exercises in Proportion, they 
should always be required to w rite 
out these data  and qumsita before 
beginning the sum ; a clear con­
ception of w hat is to be done is 
frequently  “  half the  b a ttle .”) 
Then, tell the children  th a t  in 
working out the sum, the  f ir s t  step  
should be to w rite  out a statem ent 
of what is given.
Show th a t a sta tem ent of the 
same fact m ay be m ade in different 
ways, thus :—
(a.) 3 lbs. of bacon cost 2s, Gd.
(b) 2s. Gd. is cost of 3 lbs, of 
bacon.
Rut, th a t it is most convenient 
to have th a t  term  placed last which 
is of the same kind as the answer. 
L et children apply th is :—
Is the answer in the above sum 
to be in pounds of bacon or in 
money ? [In  M oney.]
Then which should be placed 
last, bacon or Money ? [Money.] 
Now, m ake the sta tem ent of 
w hat is given 3 lbs. of bacon 
cost 2s. (id. (W rite th is on b lack­
board.)
Now, show th a t -.—  Given the  
p rice  o f a n y  number o f pounds, the 
p rice  o f  ONE pound  can b e a t once 
found.
I f  3 lbs. of bacon cost 2s. Gd., 
will 1 lb. of bacon cost less or 
more ? [Less.]
W hy less ? [Because 1 lb. is less 
than  3 lbs.] How many times less ? 
[Three times less.] Then 1 lb. will 
cost how m any tim es less th an  3 
lbs. ? [Three times less.] How 
do we m ake a sum of money th ree  
tim es less ? [Divide i t  by 3.] 
Therefore 2s. Gd. divided by 3 =  
price o f  1 lb.
Show nex t t h a t :— Given the 
price o f  ONE lb., the price o f any  
number oj lbs. can a t  once be found.
If 1 lb. of bacon cost ~ £ -  vv;u 
the  cost of 7 lb, bo greater or less ? 
[G reater.]
How m any tim es greater ? [7 
tim es.]
How do we m ake a num ber 7 
times g reater ? [M ultiply by 7.] 
Therefore -*■''3*-m u ltip lie d  by 7 
w ill give the cost o f  7 lbs.
H aving worked out an exam ple 
in th is way, the teacher m ay place
BLACKBOARD.
If 3 lbs. of bacon 
cost 2s. Gd., it  is
required to find 
the  cost of 7 lbs.
D ata  and 
Qucesita.
W  Step.
G iv e n : 3 lbs. of
bacon cost 2s. 6d. 
R equired  cost of 7 
lbs.
If 3 lbs. of bacon 
cost 2s, 6d.
1 lb. of bacon w ill
. «8. 6(1 cost
2nd Step.
3rd Step.
Sum m ary.
Exercises.
EXPLANATION.
another sum upon the b lackboard, 
and allow th e  ch ild ren  to work it 
alone, guided m erely by the 
teach er’s questions.
Exam ple :—J f  24 oranges cost 
4s., ivhat w ill 15 cost ?
In  this sum w hat is given ? [24 
oranges cost 4s.]
W hat is required  ? [Cost of 15 
oranges.] (W rite  it on blackboard.)
“Remember, th a t our f i r s t  s t e p  
is to m ake a statem ent o f w hat is 
given .”
How may this be stated ? [24 
oranges cost 4s.] A nother way ? 
[4s. is the cost of 24 oranges.] 
W hat is required  to be found, 
money or oranges ? [M oney.] 
Then, which of the term s m ust be 
placed last ? [M oney.]
Now call upon th e  children  to 
write down a sta tem en t of the  
d a ta ,—
24 oranges cost 4s.
Then, given the price of any 
num ber of th ings,—
“Rem ember, th a t our s e c o n d  
s t e p  is to f in d  the value o f I . ”
I f  24 oranges cost 4s., w ill 1 
orange cost more or less ? [Less.] 
How m any tim es less ? [24 times 
less.] How do we make a num ­
ber 24 tim es less ? [Divide by 24.] 
Then,—
1 orange costs 
(Let them  w rite th a t down.)
H aving found the price of one 
a rtic le ,—
“ Remember, th a t our t h i r d  
s t e p  is to fin d  the p rice  o f the 
number required ," in  this case, 15.
I f  1 orange costs will 15
cost more or less ? [M ore.] H ow  
m any tim es more ? [15 tim es.]
How do we m ake a num ber 15 
tim es more ? [M ultiply by 15.]
Then 15 oranges will cost 
x 15.
If  24 oranges cost 4s'., then  one 
orange costs — ; therefore 15 
oranges cost I— 5 =  2s. 6d.
(L et children  work th is out on 
slates.)
Now sum m arize w hat has been 
dene, and deduce the  order of the 
steps in all sim ilar sums :—
(a) To m ake a s ta tem en t of w hat 
is given.
(b) To find the price of one th ing  
a t the given rate.
(c) To find th e  price of the num ­
ber of th ings required;
Give children exercises like these 
to work on slates :
(a) 3 yards of flannel cost Is. 
9d.; find the  cost of 7 yards.
(b) If  8 barrels of beer are worth 
£1 16s., w hat is the value of 15 
barrels, etc.
s. Oil. 
24
BLACKBOARD.
7 lbs. cost ElALx?
If 24 oranges cost 4s.
what will 15 cost J 
G iven : 24 oranges 
cost 4s.
Required : cost of 15 
oranges.
If  24 oranges cost 4s.
1 orange costs
Therefore 15 oranges 
cost:%12 
24 oranges cost 4s.
1 orange costs 
15 oranges cost 
=  2s. 6d.
HINTS ON PREPARATION
LESSONS.
OF ARITHMETIC
Therefore 7 lbs. of 
bacon w ill cost
is  6d.%7 
3
3 lbs, of bacon cost 
2s. Gd.
1 lb. of bacon costs
is. fid.
* “Moilatt’s llow to P repare  Notes Lessons,” by T, J. Livescy.
1. The A rith m etic  lesson in  school generally consists e ither of—
(a) An oral explanation , on the  p a rt of the teacher, of some a r ith ­
m etical principle, or of the application of some principle to a 
new  rule or process ; or—
(&) Practice on the p a r t of the children, in working out sums accord­
ing to some rule or process a lready explained.
For the form er lessons only will “  Notes” need to be prepared,
2. In  p reparing  his Notes, as in giving his lessons, the teacher should 
not begin w ith the  enunciation of a rule, and then  proceed to illu stra te  
i t ; b u t should follow up th e  inverse process, beginning w ith ex­
amples, and working up to the rule. H e should adopt th e  m ethod 
of induction.
3. In  illustra ting  a new rule, he should employ the easiest possible 
exam ples, and such as involve but little  m echanical work. D ifficulties 
in com putation are ap t to d istrac t the  a tten tion  from  the close considera.
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tion of principles, and to bewilder and discourage the children . One 
difficulty at a time.
4. The teacher’s exam ples m ust be carefully prepared or selected ; 
not taken up haphazard, or left to be invented on the spur of th e  moment, 
while the lesson is in progress. They should ju st cover, and no more 
th an  cover, the principles or processes under consideration. If the 
examples are not specially prepared, difficulties not anticipated  are cer­
tain  to crop up inopportunely, and in apparently  easy sums ; and these 
will have e ither to be shirked, or (what is worse), explained prem aturely, 
when children are unfit to grapple w ith the explanation.
An unexpected and inconvenient fraction may crop up in a practice 
sum ; or a circulating decimal be suddenly evolved out of w hat the 
teacher intended to be a ‘"s tra ig h t” and easy sum.
5. The examples should gradually  increase in difficulty, and should 
embrace all conceivable cases.
6. The teacher should explain nothing th a t can by judicious question­
ing be elicited from his pupils.
I f  his questions proceed from the  known to the unknown, and from the 
simple to the more difficult, by easy steps, and in logical sequence, he 
will compel the children to think, and to reason out the  rules and pro­
cesses for themselves.
7. The lessons m ay be divided into several parts. A fter each point 
the teacher may give slate exercises—
(a) To break the monotony of the lesson, and keep the children 
occupied.
( b) To fix the  points on the memory and understanding of the child­
ren by repetition.
(e) To m ake sure th a t each point is understood by all the children 
before proceeding to the next.
8. The teacher should be “ thorough” in explaining principles from 
the beginning, and never allow children to work by the “  rule of th u m b .” 
“ C ram m ing” and “  scam ping" are more disastrous in Arithm etic than in 
any other subject.
If  the teacher wishes to cultivate the intelligence of the children, if he 
hopes to teach them  to th ink  for and to rely upon themselves, if he 
intends to make them  rational beings, no t calcu la ting  machines, there  is 
but one way : 11 hasten slowly.”—Mojjatt's H ow  to P repare Notes o f  
Lessons.
SOME QUERIES IN GRAMMAR.
W i t h  A n s w e r s  b y  R o b e r t  C r a i g ,  M .A.
I t  is to be understood th a t the w riter of the answers is not responsible 
for the views put forth in the queries. (Queries 1, 2, and 3 were answered 
in the  August issue.)
Q u e r y  4 .—I (the querist) g iv e  the fo llo w in g  rule for  form in g  the pos­
sessive case (sing, or plural.) W hen  a  noun ends in “  s ,” or the sound 
of “  s ," an apostrophe only is added to th e  noun in the nom inative form, 
etc., so th a t I  w rite goose’, geese', mouse’, m ice’, ox', etc. Reason ; 
M orell says “  sometimes,” but if the hissing sound is objectionable in 
one case it is so in all.
A n s w e r . —The rule above given is incorrect. Good usage is against 
it, and good usage is the law -m aker to gram m arians. The following 
examples, which could easily be m ultip lied , will suffice to show what is 
the usage on the point. T he fo x 's  cunning, Second Royal Reader, 
p. 98. “ W hat modes of sight betw ixt each wide extreme, the mole’s
dim curtain and the lynx's beam .’’ — Pope, Essay on M a n , i. 212. ; 
“  Titxis's trium phal procession,” Sixth Royal Reader, p. 203, note 5. “  Dr. 
N are's book,” “F airfax 's  transla tion ,” “ her Highness's m aids,’’ are a few 
out of m any examples in M acaulay. The apostrophe alone is added in 
u Chryses’ p rayer ” (H erbert Spencer’s Ceremonial Governm ent, Part I.), 
and in “  Moses' s e a t” (both authorized and revised version of M att xxiii. 
2). In  these two instances the final syllable not m erely ends, bu t also 
begins w ith an s, and the addition of another s after the apostrophe 
would be extremely disagreeable to the ear. I t  would be particularly  so in 
the las t exam ple, in w hich the word following Hoses begins with an s.
W hen the  addition of the s is not too disagreeable it  should be made, 
because i t  creates another syllable in the pronunciation, and  unm istak ­
ably indicates the possessive case to the ear: the  apostrophe is a sign to 
the eye only. On the other hand, the fact th a t the s of th e  possessive 
case creates a syllable increases to some ex ten t the difficulty of pronounc­
ing the word to which it is appended ; and this difficulty is fe lt to be 
irksome when the word is long and has its accent further back th an  the 
penultim ate syllable, th a t is, fu rther back than  the last syllable but one; 
The difficulty can be avoided by using o f  instead of the possessive case. 
“ C linhrdus’s Greek G ram m ar,” a phrase used by Dr. Johnson, is not 
objectionable ; but “ H erddotus’s tim es,” a phrase used by Professor 
Huxley, sounds fau lty  : “ the times of Herodotus ” would be better.
We can now more easily understand why the s of the possessive case is 
not put after the  apostrophe in such phrases as “ for righteousness’ sake ” 
and “  Socrates’ wisdom.” Not alone the excessive hissing sound which it 
would cause, but the length  of the word and the distance of the accent 
from the end of it  would make the addition of the s distasteful. The 
hissing sound of the final syllable -es, in such words as “ Socrates,” 
would not by itself seem sufficient reason for the omission of the posses­
sive s after it, for to shorter words having a sim ilar hissing term ination 
the possessive s is affixed. Scott has “ Tees’s stream  ” in the first stanza 
of “  Rokeby,” and we should have no hesitation in writing “  Dr. Rees’s 
house.” In deciding, then, as to the  use or omission of the possessive s 
we have to take into account, not m erely the degree of hissing in the 
f i n a l  syllable and in the neighbouring ones, but also the length of the 
word, and the distance of the accent from th e  end of it.
Subject to these considerations, it  would seem as reasonable to add the
possessive s in the plural of nouns whose nom inative ends in s as to nd^ 
it in the singular of nouns ending in , t ; to say and write, for instance; 
“ the boys’s coats,” as well as “ Thomas’s coa t,” or “ Jam es's co a t.’’ 
B ut usage is decidedly opposed to such addition in the p lurals th a t are 
formed in the regular way, th at is, by affixing s to the singular ; and by 
usage we must abide. As to the addition of the possessive s to plurals 
formed like “ geese,” “ m ice,” by a change of vowel, I believe th a t 
usage—conversational usage—is in favor of it, so far as there is usage of 
the possessive in these words, for there is a tendency to  substitu te the 
preposition o f  for the possessive in speaking of the inferior anim als. As 
to the usage in print regarding them  examples are not easily found.
Q u e r y  5.—In  the sentence, “  W hat good will it do ?” I  call “ w hat ” 
a distinguishing adjective, although the sentence is in te rrogative; and 
also * ‘ which ” wdien sim ilarly used. Is this righ t ?
A n s w e r , — I  th ink  so. The word “ w h a t” in the above sentence, 
and “  which ” in such a sentence as : “ W hich boy broke the window ?” 
arc adjectives, and they may be called distinguishing adjectives, because 
by means of them  the  person spoken to is asked to point out or d istin ­
guish the thing or person referred to in the question.
Q u e r y  6 .— W hen a sentence is commenced with the introductory 
adverb “  there ” {e.g. “ There is a seat here ”), I  place “ there is ” in 
the predicate, and nothing else. Is that correct ?
A n s w e r . —Yes. “ I s ” has here the force of “ exists.” “ There 
exists, or stands, here a se a t.” W hen the verb “ to b e ” is a verb of 
complete predication as it is here, it is always, or nearly always, used in 
this m anner, w ith the word “ there ” before it  a u d its  subject afte r it.
PLEASURE.
T h e  aphorism  th a t  no m an can do well unless he takes pleasure in 
w hat he is doing is especially true of the varied forms of head-work, 
of every exercise in which the mind is prim arily engaged. M eanw hile, 
not only do tastes differ widely with respect to the sources of personal 
happiness, but the strangest differences prevail as to  the conditions 
under which individuals experience enjoym ent. Some derive pleasure 
from th e  slightest causes of contentm ent, and are able to convert even 
adverse circum stances into occasions of rejoicing. Others need to be 
lifted, as it  were, out of their accustomed surroundings, and to bo 
inspired w ith some new spirit before they can be said to enjoy life or 
participate  in the sense of genuine happiness.
The same object or occasion of pleasure will influence in totally  diverse 
ways different persons equally moved by it. One will be stirred to 
enthusiastic delight by its contem plation, another will be thrown into a 
tra in  of reflections aw akening sentim ents the most genial but not com ­
m unicable to those around, while a th ird  may seem scarcely affected, bu t 
nevertheless experience an inner sense of enjoym ent, none the  less real 
because set in a minor key and exclusively personal. Those differences, 
and the infinite variety  of m anifestations in which they arc displayed, 
illustrate the diversity of the sense of pleasure or happiness, an experience 
as variable in na ture  as in degree.
Pleasure is a state, and depends on the constitution and tem per of the 
person by whom it is felt ra th e r than  the object or circum stance by 
which the feeling may be excited. The source or occasion of pleasure 
which moved us powerfully a t one period of life, or in a certain  mood, 
has no influence, or may even provoke disgust and melancholy, under 
different conditions of time, place, and tem peram ent. N ot only are 
several persons variously affected, the same individual may be inspired 
with to tally  diverse emotions by a scene, a story, an entertainm ent, or 
any object of taste, subm itted as a means of gratification or happiness a t 
different periods.
The faculty of enjoym ent is personal, ju st as the power of producing 
a particu lar sound is located in a m usical instrum ent. A skilful player 
will elicit better tones from a finely constituted and perfect instrum ent 
than  can be produced from one which is defective, and, as there arc per­
formers able to ex tract melodious sounds from seemingly im practicable 
sources, so, under certain  conditions, the least happy may be stirred  to 
som ething like enjoym ent ; but the power, the  sense, the  capacity, of 
receiving agreeable impressions and enjoying the experience of pleasure 
is p a rt of the nature of man, and, like every othe faculty, is dependent 
for its degree of acuteness on the development |it has received in the 
course of training by accidental circumstances or design and education. 
I t  is the  fashion to think and speak of the means of happiness as potent 
charm s by which the instinct or sensibility must needs be affected ; and, 
if a response is not elicited, the individual who fails to be amused, or 
give tokens of enjoym ent, is pitied or condem ned for his lack of sensi­
bility, whereas perhaps his na ture  is keenly alive to impressions of 
pleasure, although the  particular stim ulant applied happens to be uncon­
genial.
The ex ten t to which tem per of mind and habits of thought influence 
the  faculty of enjoym ent, determ ining its susceptibility, and giving it a 
bias for or against special forms of excitem ent, is not sufficiently recog­
nised. For example, a) severely realistic view of life and its responsi­
bilities may extinguish the power of deriving pleasure from works of fic­
tion and imaginative entertainm ents, although the sense of pleasure m ay 
rem ain keenly alive to impressions of wit and humour which do not 
mock the m anners and circumstances of society. W ithout the explana­
tion th is reflection supplies i t  seems strange to find men of sense, who 
are daily engrossed with oppressively gloomy and repulsive views of life 
and hum anity, moved to m errim ent by trivial pleasantries and apparently  
susceptible of the most frivolous enjoym ents, whereas the more intellec­
tual entertainm ents which delight their inferiors in brain capacity have 
no power to  please them .
COMPARATIVE TABLES OF INFORMATION AS TO THE EDUCATION
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(Seven Standards,)
Subjects m arked w ith  a n  aste risk  
are  “  class subjects,"  vide ro te s  a t  
end.
St a n d a r d  I.
a. H eadin g .— To read a short 
paragraph from a book not con- 
lined to words of one syllab le.
* N o t e .— R eading w ith  in te l l i ­
gence, w ill be required  in a ll  the  
S tan dards, an d  increased fluency  
and expression in  successive years. 
Two sets o f reading books m ust be 
vrovided  fo r S ta n d a rd s I. an d  I I , ,  
an d  I I I . ,  one o f w hich should re ­
la te  to E nglish  h istory, fo r each 
S ta n d a rd  above the second. The 
in spector m ay exam ine fro m  any  
of the books in  use in  the S ta n d a rd . 
The in telligence o f the reading w il l  
be tested  p a r t l y  by questions on the  
m eaning of w hat is  read,
b. W ritin g .— Copy in m anu­
script characters a line of print, 
and write from dictation not more 
than ten easy words com m encing  
w ith capital letters.
Copy books (large or h a lf-text 
hand) to be shown.
c. A r ith m e tic .— N otation and 
numeration up to 1,000. Sim ple  
addition and subtraction of num­
bers of not more than 8 figures. 
In addition, not more than  5 lines 
to be given. The m ultiplication  
table to G times 12.
N o t e .— Short exercises in  m ental 
a rith m etic  m ay be given  in  the 
exam ination  in  a ll stan dards, 
These sho'tdd not in volve large num ­
bers, should fro m  the f irst deal w ith  
concrete as w ell as ab stra c t q u a n ti­
ties, an d  should be p re p a ra to ry  to  
the work o f the next higher s ta n ­
d a rd .
N eedlew ork. —  Position drill. 
Strips (eighteen inches by two  
inches), in sim ple hem m ing w ith  
colored cotton in the follow ing  
order, viz. 1, black ; 2, red ; 3, 
blue. K nitting  pin drill. A  strip  
knitted (fifteen inches by three 
inches) in cotton or wool.
d. * G eography.— To explain  a 
plan of the school and playground ; 
the four cardinal points ; the  
m eaning and use of a map.
e. * E lem en tary Science,- 
sons on com mon objects.
-Lcs-
S t a n d a r d  II . 
a. H eading ,— To read a short 
paragraph from an elem entary  
reading book.
S pellin g .— A passage of not more 
than six  lines from the sam e book, 
slow ly read once, and then dictated  
word by word.
b. W r itin g .— Copy-books (large 
and h alf-text hand) to be shown.
0 . A rith m e tic .—  N otation and 
numeration up to 100,000. The 
four sim ple rules to short division. 
T he m ultip lication  table and the 
pence table to 12s,
AWAAfJAATm# 
(S ix  Standards.)
(A rra n g ed  from  th e lowest class u pw ards.)  
(Six Standards.)
J u n i o r .
a. R e ad in g , — T he alphabet and  
sim ple com binations of not more 
than four letters.
h. W ritin g .— To copy from print 
or blackboard letters, figures, and  
sim ple words.
c. A r ith m e tic .— To count to 200 
and notate to 100 ; to perform any 
operation with the numbers from 1 
to 20 ; to know the divisions of the  
sovereign and sh illing , the yard 
and foot, and the lb. avoirdupois.
d. G eography ,— To understand  
th e  cardinal points and a plan of 
the schoolroom and im m ediate v i­
cin ity ; to te ll the tim e by a clock  
or watch.
e. Object L essons.— Simple.
Cl a s s  J. 
a. R ead in g .— F irst R oyal R ea­
der, or equivalent.
Spellin g .— N il.
b. W r itin g .— L etters or short 
words on slate from blackboard ; 
D arnell’s copy-books. 1 to 3.
c. A r ith m etic .— N otate to 1,000 ; 
any operation with numbers up to 
100 ; easy sums in addition or sub­
traction ; m ultip lication  table up 
to 8 times,
C l a s s  I. 
a. R ead in g  an d  S pellin g .— Read­
ing tablets and Irish N ational 
Board 1st Reader or equivalent.
(F ive Standards.)
b. W ritin g  capital and sm all 
letters on slate, from copies on 
blackboard, and from dictation.
c. A r ith m e tic ,— Learning to read  
and write numbers up to 20 ; oral 
addition and subtraction of num ­
bers each less than 11,
F ir s t  C l a s s . 
a. R e a d in g , — The F irst Reading  
Book, sanctioned by the M inister.
None.
b. W r itin g . — On slates from  
copies and m onosyllables from d ic­
tation.
c. A r ith m e tic .— N otation  to three  
places of figures, sim ple addition  
on slates, m ental operations involv­
ing results not higher than 60.
R hym es , — To learn daily,
Cl a s s  II . 
a, R ead in g  and explanation  
Irish N ational Second Book, or 
equivalent.
Spelling ,— From  Reader.
I, W ritin g .— Single and double 
turns on paper, copying on slates 
in manuscript sentences from tab­
lets or books 1 or 2, and writing on 
slates from copies set on blackboard
c. A r ith m e tic . — Sim ple addition  
and subtraction, and the m ultip li­
cation table.
N one.
Object Lessons,— D om estic  
male and common objects.
S e c o n d  C l a s s , 
a, R e a d in g .— The Second R ead­
ing Book sanctioned by the M inis­
ter.
Spelling  on slates from dictation,
b. W r itin g ,— On slates, from  
memory ; in books, from copies.
c. A r ith m e tic .- 
rules, tables.
-N otation  sim ple
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S T A N D A R D S
(Six Standards.)
F ir s t  C l a s s .
a. Reading.—To read th e  three 
Primers ; to spell the words both 
orally and in writing ; to know and 
understand meaning of words and 
m atter.
b. W riting .—To write on slates 
from a blackboard or other copy a 
a passage from the 1st Reading 
Book.
c. A rithm etic .—To know the 
addition table ; to read and write 
num bers up to 30 in Roman n u ­
m erals ; to read and write in 
Arabic num erals numbers to 3 
places of figures and to add 3 such 
num bers ; to perform m ental addi­
tion up to a result not higher than 
30.
None.
Object Lessons.— Forms and di- 
sctibn of lines ; forms and colors 
: bodies shown ; appearance, ha­
ts, and uses of domestic animals.
L o w e r  Se c o n d .
a. Reading.—To read the F irst 
,eading B ook; to know and 
iderstand  th e  m eanings of the 
ords and the m atter of the lessons.
Spelling.—To spell the words in 
th e  R eader both orally and in 
w riting.
b. W ritin g —To write on paper 
from a copy, and to transcribe on 
elates from the reading books.
A rithm etic .—To know the 
tiplication table ; to read and 
e numbdrs up to a million in 
bic num erals, and up to 100 in 
lan  num erals ; to add and sub* 
t  num bers dictated to them  ; to 
orm easy m ental operations in 
ition and subtraction.
O F  E X A M IN A T IO N . 
(Six S tandards.)
TASMANIA.
{Arranged from the lowest class upwards), 
(Seven S tandards.)
St a n d a r d  I.
a. Reading. — Sentences com­
posed of monosyllables and common 
words of two syllables, to be read 
intelligently.
Spelling easy words of one syl­
lable.
b. W riting .—The sm all letters 
and the  10 figures on slate a t dic­
tation .
c, A rithm etic .—Counting and 
oral addition by twos, threes, fours, 
and fives, up to 100 ; num eration  
and notation to 999 ; addition sums 
of not more than  3 columns ; m ul­
tiplication of num bers not exceed­
ing 999 by 2, 3, 4 and 5. (Note— 
The num eration m ust be applied 
to the addition and m ultiplication, 
and the m ultiplication known to be 
a compendious method of addi­
tion .)
None.
Object Lessonst
St a n d a r d  II.
a. Reading and Definition.— Sen­
tences containing words of two 
syllables, and easy words of more 
than  two syllables, to be read in ­
telligently, and the m eaning of 
th e  words to be known.
Spelling .—Easy words of two 
syllables;
b. W riting .— Short words in copy 
books not larger than round hand. 
On slate capital letters and tra n ­
scription from Reading Book of 
Standard II .
c. A rithm etic .—Numeration and 
notation of not more than  six 
figures ; addition of not more than 
six lines w ith six figures in a line ; 
short m ultiplication and m ultipli­
cation by factors not greater than 
12 ; subtraction, division by num ­
bers not exceeding 12 by the 
method of long division and by the 
method of short division ; m ental 
problems adap ted  to this stage of 
p rogress; m ultiplication tables to 
12 times 12.
St a n d a r d  I.
a. Reading .—N arrative in mono­
syllables.
b. W riting.—To form on slate 
from dictation letters sm all and 
capital.
c. Arithm etic. — To w rite on 
slate from dictation figures up to 
0. To add and sub tract orally 
figures up to 10.
None.
St a n d a r d  I I .  
a, Reading .—N arrative nex t in 
order after monosyllables in an 
E lem entary R eading Book,
Spelling.—Nil.
b. W riting .— Copy in m anuscript 
a line from the reading book.
c. A rithm etic .— Simple addition 
and subtraction ; m ultiplication ; 
tables to six times, inclusive.
(Six Standards.)
C l a s s  I. 
c l. Reading.—Tablets, F irst Book 
(Irish series).
b. W riting .—Single letters on 
slates from copy on blackboard 
and from tablets, and from d ic ta ­
tion,
c. A rith m etic .— Figures tip to  
20 on slates from copy and from 
dictation ; oral addition and sub­
traction  of numbers up to 10.
d. Object Lessons,
c. Rhymes.
Cl a s s  II, 
a, R eading .—Second Book,
Spelling words from d icta tion ,
b. W riting  on slates (round 
hand) sentences from copy in copy­
books elem entary lessons.
c. A rithm etic .— Simple additioi 
and subtraction, w ith notation uj 
to four places of figures, and  th< 
m ultiplication tab le .
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A U S T R A L IA N  ECONOMIC BANK,
Limited. Incorporated under the “ Companies Statute 1864."
36 COLLINS STREET WEST, M ELBOURNE. 
CAPITAL : £500,000. SUBSCRIBED : £125,000.
D ir ec to r s  -C h a irm a n : M. H. D avies, Esq., H .L .A  ; Vice-Chairman : John Banks, 
E s q , J .P . ; Wm. Anderson, Esq. ; John Hoodie, Esq.. ; T. B. M untz, Esq., C E. 
A uditors—C. W. E llis, E<q.; C. J . Richardson, Esq.
F ix e d  D e p o s it s  received s t Current Rates. Cu r r e n t  B n k 'NG A ccounts bearing  
Interest on the Minimum M onthly Balances. A d v a n c es  CN P r o p e r t y .—P rincipal 
and interest re-payable by easy instalm ents. H EN R Y  CORNELL, Manager.
HOOD & CO.’S F a m ed  E s t a b l ish e d
P H O S P H O R U S P I L L S .
Known throughout the Australian Colonies as the only reliable remedy for NERVOUS  
DEBILITY , W EAKNESS, LOSS of BRAIN PO W ER , &c., w hether clim atic or from other 
causes. Price, 2s. Cd. and 5s. per box. They give brain power and tone to the nerves 
when ail OTHER m edicines have failed. Prepared solely by
HOOD & CO., CHEM ISTS, 147 ELIZABETH  ST., M ELBOURNE.
M R .  A . M.  T O W N S E N D ,
124  C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  E AS T .
E X H IB IT IO N  CLOTHING FACTORY 109 FLIN D ER S LA NE EAST  (3 doors from Bussell-si.)
N. M A G E E ,  48  P O S T  O F F I C E  P L A C E .
EVERY
SHOULD
READ
Dr. Marstoifs New Work
D escrib in g  how  sufferers from  
Nervous mid P h ysica l D eb ility , 
M ental Decay and all d isord ers  
resu ltin g  from  E x cesses , In d is ­
cretion s or O verw ork, are per­
m an en tly  Cured  
W ithout. S tom ach  M edicines. 
WKAK, XKItVOl S, AX'D IMPOTKXT 
.11KX* KKSTOKKII TO
Y K lO ll, HEALTH & MANHOOD
C onsultation  w ith  P h ysic ian  
and Book  F R E E . A d d ress—
M a rs to n  R e m e d y  Co.,
72 ELISABETH ST., SYDNEY.
P U N C H  ALMANAC F O R  1 8 8 4 '
Will bo published on the above date.
FLFF2Vry_FOUF FU LL OF JLLUgTFATIOJV^
P R I C E  S I X P E N C E .
M essrs. M‘Ivor and  Lincoln , Fam ily Tailors, &c., have on view  the Beet 
Mmdish, Scotch, and Irish Tweeds imported, and the Beat Assortm ent of Colonial 
Tweeds in the City. Orders for Every Description of D ents' and Boys’ C lothing taken 
at WHOLESALE PRICKS.
The only Establishm ent of its kind in Australia.___________________________________
T HE COLLEGIANS and their Friendi are specially Invited to inspect our we 1 assorted and new stock of BOOTS and SHOES, and also to the fact th at we make 
every description of Boots and Shoes to ordsr.
Specially low charges made to Collegians. A  perfect fit, and every satisfaction  
guaranteed. Please note our address—
46 & 57 SWANSTON STREET.
   JOH N r o s i e r ,  S o l e  M a n a g e r .
A M E R I C A N  M E R C H A N D I S E ,
H arn ess, Saddles. W hips, and Stab le R e q u is ite s  Great variety. 
HOW E'S Improved SCALES and WEIGHING- MAUH1NBS, for Store, Warehouse, 
and household uses. “ 1THICA” PE R PE T U A L  CALENDAR CLOCKS.
ELGIN and W ALTHAM WATCHES. Household LABOR-SAVING APPLIA NC ES.
W holesa le  and  R e ta il. Corresponder.es solicited.
S W A L L O W  & ARIELL,
B I S C U I T  M A N U F A C T U R E R S ,
And Treacle and Golden Syrup Refiners,
Manufacturers of tho Celebrated Canterbury, Xmas, Norm anby, Tea Meeting, and 
Wedding Cakes. Self-raising /E rated Flour, Self-raising JEratcd W heatmeal Flour, 
Plum  Puddings and Mince Meat.
(JURIS VM A 8 PLUM PU D D IN G S, in T ins ; R ich, W holesome, and Economical. 
Also, tho N ew  OBLHIIY BISCUIT.
F actory—Sandrldgo. City D epot—No. 4 Qacen-street Melbourne.
T U E S D A Y ,  4 t h  D E C E M B E R .
T H E  P R E M I E R  P E R M A N E N T  B U I L D I N G ,  L A N D
AND INVESTM ENT ASSOCIATION,
7 C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
In v esto rs . Borrowers,
Shares £25 each. 
In tere st on shares 8 per 
cent, per annum. Sub­
scription Is. F o rt­
nightly.
Can obtain Loans on 
M ortgage for fixed 
periods according to 
agreement.
Depositors
Can make deposits a t 
any time, for any period 
and of any sum, from 
£1  and upwards.
JAM ES MIRAMS, Secretary
CLUB
F R E E .
THE
N  E  W  S  H  O W  R O O M S  PR IC E  LISTS
FO R  T H E
B I C Y C L E S
A N D
T R I C Y C L E S
IN CONNECTION W IT H  
THE
M e l b o u r n e  S p o r t s  D e p o t
1 LITTLE COLLINS-ST. (N ex t Colonial Bank).
T H E  CHEYLESM ORB.
BIRTH.
H a l e .— On 13th October, at Clear Lake State School, the wife of Thos. Hall 
of a daughter.
A u s t ra l a s i a n  Srl jnnlmastrr .
PU BLISH ED  EV ERY  MONTH.
M E L B O U R N E ,  N O V E M B E R , 1883. 
C a r r y i n g  out a suggestion made in these columns, the Civil 
Service A ct provides tha t one of the gentlemen who are to 
constitute the Committee of Classifiers shall be a State school 
teacher, and tha t he shall be elected to the position by the 
certificated teachers by ballot. The wisdom or unwisdom of 
throwing upon the members of the profession the responsibility 
of making the selection themselves will be made apparent by 
the choice made, and by the spirit in which the election is con­
ducted. W e are only echoing the sentiments of every well- 
wisher of the State school system when we say tha t the 
teachers ought to make it their chief object to select the best 
man the profession affords. The responsibility of the classifiers 
will be great, and much of the success of the experiment about 
to bo made will depend upon the character of the first elected 
representative of the teachers. W e should be very sorry indeed 
to see any attem pt to introduce into the contest for the classi- 
fiership the cpy of country teachers against town teachers. I t  
would be both foolish and unjust. The position which a teacher 
holds in the esteem of his fellow-teachers, his firmness of 
character, and known sympathy with the system the adminis­
tration of which he will be called upon to assist, are the all- 
im portant questions. There can be scarcely any sense in which 
it  can be said th a t the interests of the country and the town 
teachers are not identical. Besides it  should be borne in mind 
th a t country State school teachers are under some obligation 
to the teachers of the Melbourne district for the persistency 
and tact with which they have conducted the struggle of the 
past. W hile we do not urge the fact of a teacher nominated 
being tho head master of a M etropolitan school as giving him 
any superior claim to the votes of the profession, we certainly 
do say that it should be held as being in his favour rather than 
against him. For these reasons we regret the action taken by 
a meeting of teachers held recently at Ballarat, at which repre­
sentatives wove present from the districts of Ballarat, Buninyong, 
Ores wick, Chines, Balkan, Gordons, Geelong, H am ilton, Eger- 
ton, A rarat, Gippsland, Maryborough, Blackwood, and other 
widely distant places. Among other resolutions agreed to was 
one affirming—“ That in the opinion of this meeting it is 
desirable th a t the classifier should be a country teacher.” 
This has led to a meeting of the M etropolitan teachers, at which 
a resolution was passed asking teachers not to pledge their 
support to any candidate until the whole of the candidates
have been announced. The regulations under which the ballot 
is to be taken have yet to be prepared. We presume that 
these regulations will prescribe the limits within which 
teachers who may be nominated are to be confined in their 
canvas for votes. I t  is to be hoped that they will be drawn up 
with a view to diminish as much as possible the derangement 
of school work likely to arise as the time for the election 
arrives.
I t  is not invariably true that, wheresoever the carcass is, 
there will the eagles be gathered together ; otherwise, how could 
we account for the fact that the degrees of the unendowed Uni­
versity of London are often more coveted than those of the 
venerable seats of learning, which are in a position to o ffe r  to 
successful students substantial rewards in the shape of scholar­
ships and fellowships 1 Compared with Oxford or Cambridge, 
or even with the Scottish Universities, London can hold out few 
inducements to candidates for academical distinction beyond 
what are purely honorary. Yet not a few distinguished alumni 
cf the older Universities find it advisable to become enrolled 
amongst the graduates of the University of London. More 
valuable testimony to the estimation in which the honours of 
the latter institution are held could not be afforded. I t  is 
something for the Senate of the University to be proud of, that 
its high reputation has been established without the assistance 
of wealthy benefactors. Still, we do not exactly see why the 
Senate should not accept the offer of a substantial endowment 
when it is made to them. The ground on which they have just 
declined the proposal of the trustees of the Newmarch Memorial 
Fund appears, it is true, reasonable enough, inasmuch as the ac­
ceptance of it would virtually have constituted the University a 
teaching as well as an examining body, and this would not have 
been strictly in accordance with the terms of the Charter. We 
believe, however, that if the Senate had been particularly anxious 
to add the fund to its invested capital, it could obtain a modifica­
tion of its Charter as it has done on other occasions, or the trustees 
might have been induced to modify their proposal so as to have 
rendered its acceptance possible, without any infringement of the 
Charter’s stipulations. W hat the trustees suggested was, that 
the annual income from the fund should be devoted to the 
delivery of a course of lectures on Political Economy, as illus­
trated by statistics ; and, in order to give full effect to the utility 
of these lectures, it was further proposed that Political Economy 
should be included in the subjects of examination for matricula­
tion and the B. A. and B.Sc. degrees. The trustees, we believe, 
might have been induced to withdraw their first condition if 
the second had been agreed to. The Senate, however, declined 
to alter their curriculum, and the negotiations fell through. 
The loss to the University has been a gain to University College, 
an arrangement having been made by which the Professor of 
Political Economy at that Institution is hereafter to be styled 
the “ Newmarch Professor,” and the income of the fund, 
amounting to sixty pounds a year, is to be added to the emolu­
ments of his Chair, on condition that he delivers in each year not 
less than six lectures on Political Economy, illustrated by 
statistics. Failing the proposed arrangement with the Senate 
of the University of London, a better way than this of disposing 
of the fund and doing honour to the memory of Mr. Newmarch 
could not have been found.— Educational Times.
Sates tif ih
T h e  period for the m atricu lation  is again approaching, and on th is 
occasion South Melbourne will be better represented than  in former years. 
There will be as many as six candidates from the South M elbourne Col­
lege, where Mr. Palmer, B.A., has been doing his u tm ost to moke the  
college take a good position.
A m o n g  the teachers whose nam es have been m entioned as candidates 
for the position of classifier arc Messrs. G. Oldham, of South M elbourne • 
W. II. Nicholls, of M ount P leasan t; P . W hite, of Melbourne ; and w ! 
Smith, of South M elbourne.
E M o s t  boys approaching manhood (says the Geelong G. S . Quarterly), 
will have given some decided indications of the direction of their talents! 
and the na tu re  of their qualities, by which the choice may be guided 
First, with regard to entering  holy o rders—or, as it is sometimes wrongly 
called, entering  “ the church  ’’— there  m ust be, of course, a strongly-felt
vocation to the h ighest and noblest office m an on earth  can occupy. In  
addition to at least average m ental ability, there should be a conscious­
ness of stren g th  and zeal, and an earnest single-m inded determ ination to 
live the highest life and aid others to do so. The fine arts and sciences 
demand superior powers and special qualifications ; few can succeed in 
them, and they can scarcely be regarded generally  as affording openings. 
The more ordinary professions, however, adm it to a much greater degree 
of com parative success w ithout any great brilliancy of parts. I f  a boy, 
for instance, have a good capacity for m athem atics, and a natu ra l 
aptitude for drawing and construction, and be, fu rther, system atic in 
his methods, and noticeable for exactness and a tten tion  to details, he 
would probably do well as an engineer. B ut if he have the qualifica­
tions of a good memory and argum entative skill, with readiness, shrew d­
ness, and pertinacity , he would have a better scope for his abilities a t the 
bar. In  these times of keenest competition and intellectual activity, i t  
is absolutely necessary for anyone who would make a name for him self to 
concentrate his powers on some one particu lar branch of study. The days 
are gone for a m an to take “ all knowledge as his dom ain .” V ersatility  
itself is an evil. But still, for a boy at school, it is well to have a fairly 
ample range. H is ideas will be thus extended, his m ind enlarged, and 
he will obtain sufficient general knowledge to be able to refer with profit 
to the many works on special subjects; besides, his faculties will be 
better tested, and he will have a wider scope for choice. H e will find 
the advantage of his knowledge in w hatever profession he m ay bo 
occupied, and the extra time spent will be insignificant in proportion to 
the im portance of these considerations.
W e  have received the Geelong Gram m ar School Q uarterly  for October ; 
the Church o f E ngland Grammar School Quarterly  ; the New Zealand  
Schoolmaster for November.
M r. M t j n d e l l a ,  M .P., attended the  annual fete  of the London School 
Board children, which took place on Saturday, the 14th u lt,, at the C rystal 
Palace, and d istributed Scripture prizes to some of the pupils and pupil- 
teachers. In  his address, he said th a t the fact th a t such prizes were 
given was a sufficient answer to the  assertion th a t there was no religious 
teaching in Board Schools. He desired to speak in the highest term s of 
the great am ount of voluntary work which was devoted to the denom ina­
tional schools of the country. B ut he knew of no institution in the country 
to which so much noble public work was devoted as the  Board Schools 
Having referred to Mr. Peek’s gift of 4000 Bibles and Testam ents to be 
distributed annually to the poor children of the metropolis who were suc­
cessful in Scripture knowledge competitions, and having spoken of the 
work of the chairm an of the Board, Mr, M undella wanted to impress 
upon those who did not realise w hat School Boards were, the fact th a t since 
1870 they had been doing work in regard to religious teaching which would 
scarcely be conceived, and which the religious bodies themselves scarcely 
understood. J
A d d r e s s i n g  the students a t K ing’s College, London, on the 3rd ult 
P™ r to d istributing prizes for the year, the M arquisjof Salisbury contrasted 
the education of the present day with th a t of a num ber of years ago. 
There was no question th a t  examinations had increased and continued to 
increase, and he was alm ost inclined to agree th a t they ought to be 
diminished, Alcdical men were beginning to th ink  th a t the pressure of 
exam inations in all classes of society was becoming severer than  hum an 
na ture  was originally intended to undergo. But if their lot was hard in 
this respect, how privileged was the recent generation in the character of 
the studies they were incited to pursue 1 There was no greater privilege 
of the present generation than  the conception th a t almost every in tellect 
if properly treated , was capable of considerable excellence and high 
development, and that w hether th a t development were reached or not 
depended upon the judgm ent with which those capacities were nurtured 
and w ith which early efforts were encouraged.
T h e  atten tion  of the House of Lords (says the E ducational Times) has 
been called to the increase of insanity, as the result of over-pressure in 
E lem entary  School work. The discussion on the subject was short—as 
most non-party discussions in the House of Lords are— and was allowed 
to drop w ithout arriving a t any very satisfactory conclusion, though pos­
sibly it  m ay effect good by drawing public attention  to the m atter, and by 
impressing the Education D epartm ent w ith its gravity. Lord Stanley of 
Alderlcy, in  questioning the  Lord President of the  Education Office 
hardly  made the most of his case. H ad  he been less vague in his state! 
ments, and had he confined himself to one or two actual cases of mischief 
resulting from educational over-pressure, Lord Carlingford m ight not 
have been so ready w ith his answer. As it was, his lordship, while 
exonerating the D epartm ent, laid the blame upon the local authorities 
who exceeded the requirem ents of the Code for the  sake of earning 
larger grants. But, as a m atter of fact, it would appear th a t the blame 
rests with both equally, for within certain lim its the D epartm ent must 
be held responsible for abuse of power by zealous enthusiasts. Over­
pressure is the great evil of the day in m atters of education. I t  is not 
confined to one class or to one system. Competitive exam inations every­
where not only encourage excessive work, but in m any cases render it  
indispensable. “ Cramming ” is the natu ra l result, and though the 
system confessedly does not result in the acquirem ent of a proportionate 
am ount of useful knowledge, it is rendered alm ost universal by the re­
quirem ents of modern competitive examinations. In  the m atter of ele­
m entary education, the remedy would appear to be a strictly  enforced 
regulation lim it to the hours of school attendance, beyond which local 
teachers, in their enthusiasm for a tta in ing  high standards and increased 
grants, should not be allowed to go. B ut Lord Stanley has brought 
about the official recognition of the evil as actually existent, and we may 
hope th a t th e  D epartm ent will, in the early future, pay serious regard to 
the undoubted mischief arising from educational over-pressure.
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LOWER MATHEMATICS.—FEBRUARY TERM, 1883.
Solutions Try T. P a l m e r , B.A.
I.—1. If two straight lines cut one another within a circle the rectangle 
contained by the segments of one of them shall be equal to the rectangle 
contained by the segments of the other.
2. In a given circle inscribe a triangle equiangular to a given 
triangle.
3. The sides about the equal angles of triangles which are equiangular 
to one another arc proportionals ; and those which are opposite to the 
equal angles are homologous sides, tha t is, are the antecedents or conse­
quents of the ratios.
4. If  a straight line stand a t right angles to each of two 
straight lines at their point of intersection, it shall also be at right angles 
to the plane which passes through them, th a t is, to the plane in which 
they arc.
Geometry.—(1.) Euc, iii. 35. (2.) Euc. iv. 2. (3.) Euc. vi, 4.
(4.) Euc. xi. 4.
I I .—1. Define the trigonometrical ratios, and prove that 
sin2 A  + cos2 J  =  1.
Vide A rts. 26 and 32 of Todhunter’s Trigonometry.
8. Prove that
cos (A  + B) — cos A  cos B  -  sin A  sin B  
when A  and B  are positive angles whose sum is less than a right 
angle.
Vide Arts. 76 of T odhunter’s Trigonometry,
4. Prove tha t in any triangle
a 2 = b* 4-c2 — 2 be cos A .
The sides of a triangle are 3, 5, and 7 respectively ; find the greatest 
angle. Vide A rt. 215 Todhunter’s Trigonometry.
Denote the greatest angle by C, which is opposite the greatest side,
Then cos C ~ 3* + 5 * -7  = 1530 Hence C= 120°2 x 3 x 5
5. Show how to solve a triangle, having given two sides and the in* 
eluded angle. Vide Art. 229 Todhunter’s Trigonometry.
If b = 25, c —15, A  — 54°, find B  and G, having given 
log 2 =  301030,
L cot 27° =  10'292 <34,
L tan 26° 8 '=  9 690742,
L tan 26° 9 '=  9 ‘691062.
Since A  — 54°
Hence we have tan
Therefore L tan
Therefore B + C -1 2 6
£ - ( 7  5 - c
£  + (7
=  63°
£  + (7 
b T c ' tan 2
25 — 15
tan 63°
£ - ( 7
2
25 + 15 
' i c o t  27'
=  Iog 1 — log 4 + L cot 27°
Now 9-690774-9•690712 ■
£ - ( 7
=  -  2 log 2 + L cot 27°
=  --602060+ 10-292834 
=  9-690774
•000032; and 9 691062 -  9 690742 =  '000320
Therefore - ^— ™ 26° 8' 6" Therefore B -  G'*= 52° 16' 12"
And i? + C's"12G°. Hence B  and C may be found.
H I .—A lgebra.—1. If a + y + z =  0, prove that
(aa+-y3 + z2) 3 = 2  (a* + y* + s 4).
If (a2 + y" + z 2)2 <=2(x* + y* + z*)
Then x* + ?/4 + Z4 _ 2x2ya -  2x*zv -2 y 2 z 2 = 0 
Therefore a* - 2 » 2 y 2 + y4 + z 2 ( Z2 -2 a 2  — 2t/2) = 0
Therefore (a;a _y2)9  +(% + y)g | (a + ?/)2_2a2 -2 y 'j j = 0
By substituting (a + y )2 for z2 
Therefore (a 2 — y 2 ) 2  -  (a + y )2 (a -  y) 2 =  0 which is an identity,
2. Simplify the expression
( ^ + c a \ / c  + « 6 \ / a  + b c \
\  a 6 + 0 / V l> “ c + rt/X  c ~ a  + b )
The expression
{ (6 +  c) 2 - « 2  |  |  (c +  tt)2 - 6 2  | |  ( a  + 6)2 -  C2 |
(6 4
3. Solve the equations
abc(b + c)(c + a) (a + 6)
( 6 +  c ) ( c +  «)((& +  6)__  ( < t  i- 6 +  c ) 3
c — n )(c + a — 6)(<i + 6 -  c) abc
b a -  c
' + -----x  — c
(ii) »2 -  ay +  y 2 =  7  (
a2 + 3 a y +  y2 —31 j
Here it is obvious tha t a =  a  is one root, 
we obtain 2 a 2 — 2 aa - b x  - c x  + ab + ac =-0.
Hence a(2a -  b -  c) -  a (2 a - b - c )  
Therefore (a -  a )(2a -  6 -  c) =  0
Simplifying the equation
0
b +cHence the roots of the equation are %~a or
(ii) a 2 -a;y + y 2 = 7 ) + %Xy + yv  =31. By subtracting the first
equation from the second we get -lay =24. That is ay =  6. Subtract 
this result from each of the original equations, and take the square 
roots of the resulting equations, and we obtain
x  -  y =  j - 1  a + y *=* + 5  whence we get a =  +3, y =  +2.
4. If- prove that each of these ratios is equal to
j pan +  qbn + rcn 1 i 
pa''1 + qb'n + re'n /  *x x i n c
See Todhunter’s Algebra for Beginners, Art. 356.
5. State and prove a formula for the sum of n  terms of an arithmetical
progression.
The sum of a certain number of terms of an arithm etical series is 36, 
and the first and last terms are 1 and 11 respectively ; find the number 
of terms and the common difference,
See Todhunter’s Algebra for Beginners, Art. 393, where 8 = 2  (£ + a) is 
a formula.
In  this case s =  36, a  =  l, £=11
. 3 6  =  ^ !. 12 =  6n
Hence x  = 6 : and the common difference =  -g—  ^— 2
MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.—F e b . T e r m , 1883. 
ARITH M ETIC.
Solutions by T. P a l m e r , B.A.
1. Find the square root of 149940025
149940025(12245
144
594
484
11000
9776
2. Simplify
122425
122425
= ------  12245.
122 5 x 5 0  5 x 4 8  25x1  6
Ans;
48 + -
The given expression
12 -25 ' 5-6
6125 24000 400 6125 960 50
1 48 + 1225 56 ~~ 48 + 49_ + T
=  Ans. required.
3. W hat are the total liabilities of an insolvent whose assets are
£12257 12s. 6d,, and who pays a dividend of 13s 9d in the £?
12257-*-x 20Ans. =  £- 13g
4. A debtor paid off }  of his debts, and then one-third of w hat 
remained, and then one-fourth of w hat remained. Supposing th a t he 
still owed £60, find the total amount of his original debts ?
£60 = the whole original debt -  { |  + 4 . f  + £ j of the original 
debt =  the whole original debt -  ^  of original debt -  £ of original debt, 
.-. The whole original debt =  £60 x ■§ =  £150.
5. A tank can be filled by two separate pipes. By the first it would 
be filled in 5 hours ; by the second in 4 hours. The first pipe is turned 
on alone until the tank is half full, when the second is turned on also. 
F ind the whole time of filling the tank.
The first pipe would take 2 \ hours to fill half the tank.
In  one hour the two pipes working together would fill (£ + }) of the 
tank, i.e., A  of the tank.
Hence to fill half the tank, they would take i  +  ^ % =  l}  hours.
Hence the whole time of filling the tank =  l£  hrs, +  hrs. =  3}£ hrs.
6. A square field is bounded by a path 3 yds wide, the field and path 
occupying together 2\ acres. Find the cost of covering the path w ith 
gravel at Is 6d per yard square^_______
Length of a side of field =  x 4840 yards =  110 yards.
Cost of covering the path -= 4 x 107 x 3 x £s. =  £96 0s. fid.
7. How many square feet of canvas will it take to cover the sides and 
top of a box 6 feet 8 inches long, 4 feet 4 inches wide, and 3 feet 
7 inches deep ?
Area of two long sides =  2 x 6§ x 3T73 
Area of two shorter sides =  2x4& x 3T75 
Area of top =  4^ x 6§
Required area =  the sum of these three results.
8. Find the difference between the simple and compound interest on 
£146 12s fid for 3 years a t 7 per cent.
Difference =  £146 625 x (L 0 7 )3 -£ —
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9 . A nautical m ile is greater than an im perial m ile by 15 of the  
latter. H ow  m any nautical m iles are there in 730,000 feet ?
Nautical mile =  Imperial mile + ^  of imperial m ile = |-f  of imperial 
mile =  £ f  x  5280  feet.
• '• In 7 3 0 ,0 0 0  feet there are (7 3 0 ,0 0 0  x x  -s ^ V o ) m ^ e8,
10. A  m an’s incom e consists of a fixed salary of £ 5 1 0  per annum of 
dividends on shares paying 5 per cent, per annum, and of rents. The 
dividends form one-sixth  of his total incom e, and the rents form one- 
eighth, F ind  th e  am ount of capital he has invested  in shares ?
Dividends and rents together =  of whole income
. \  whole income =* £  — =  £720
• Dividends =  £  120. Capital invested =  £2100.
ALGEBRA.
A n sw er to Question sent by “  Q u e r y ,  ” by S. T r y t h a l l ,  S tate School, 
Lithgow -street, CoUingioood.
3 2 a 2"!cn~1 +  4a'" +  3cn~ l(a e3 - 2 ) n  =  a ’cn +
By translation  a 7cn + ‘-*x2 -  4 a m +  3c» - 1 ( a c 3 -  2 )z  =  3 2 a 2mcn~ 1
B y  d ivision  x? - 4 a ' " - 4 C -  3 ( a c 3 _ 2 ) »  =  3 2 a 2 m - 7 c -  3 
C om pleting sqr. s 2 -  (4 a m - 3 -  8 a m -  4 c -  3 )x +  2 a m - 3 _ 4 a ' " ~ 4 C -  
=  3 2 a 2 ' " -  7c -  3 + 4 a 2m -  g -  1 6 a 2 **- 7 c -  3 +  i 0 a 2 w _ 8 C-  c 
=  4 a 2m — g +  1 6 a 2 "1-  7 C_ 3  +  1 6 a 2 "1-  s c_ g
x  ~ (2 a  — 3 _  4a"' — 4c — 3 ) =  4- (2 a m — 3 4- 4a'" — 4c — 3 
s = _ +  ( 2a ”1-  3 4- 4 a ’" -  * c -  3 |  4 . | 2 a ' " - 3 _ 4 a » ‘ - 4 C- 3 ]
Bkiormn ^bucmoii:
APPOINTMENTS.
H e a d  T e a c h e r s .— Florence F .  D unt, Drouin South, 2313; Thomas 
Spowart, D ean ’s M arsh, 1642; E lizabeth M. Ponsford, H ayanmi, 1828 ; 
M argaret Sievers, Narioka, 2214; Annie J. H olding, Cope Cope South, 
2564; W illiam  L. Birrell, Gobur, 1047; N icholas N icholas, N illacootie, 
1099 ; Alice H elliar, N a tte  Yallock, 1347 ; Catherine M. Taylor, B easley’s 
Bridge, 2 1 2 1 ; Jam es Gray, Pine Lodge N orth, 2150; M argaret W allace, 
M acorna W est, 2662; Samuel J . R utter, W ooroonoke, 1382; Donald  
Campbell, Am herst, 1459; H enry IC. Thom sett, Korong Vale, 1800 ; Sarah 
F . W illiam son, W ychetella, 1747; M. L. Lawton, Beaconsfield North, 
2560; E lizabeth J . Hansen, Boweya N orth, 2476; William J. Barbour, 
Cannum E ast, 2468 ; Grace Morris, North Shepparton, 2563 ; Annie M. 
E gan, K oyuga E ast, 2370 ; Alfred H. W illiam s, M yer’s Creek, 1592: C. 
H .  M artell, Invedeigh , 114-7 ; Charles F .  W ebster, Ardonachie, 1169 ; 
Agnes Muir, Tarranginnie, 2190; D enis J . M ahony, Picola W est, 2558. 
F irst A ssistan ts—Jane M 'Cutchan, Napier-street, 2511 ; Catherine M. 
Duncan, Ironbark, 323 ; Catherine E . Streeter, Carlton, 112 ; Jessie Pater­
son, Camperdown, 114. Second A ssistan ts—H erbert Bashford, Violet- 
street, 877.
INSPECTORS’ REPORTS FOR THE YEAR 1882.
{Continued from  last  month,)
R e p o r t  o f  H e n r y  S h e l t o n , E s q . ,  B .A ., N o r t h - W e s t e r n
D i s t r i c t .
b u i l d i n g s .
The old portable buildings have been greatly  im proved, having been  
repainted and weatherboarded, but beyond this there is little  to report. 
I think in cases where the population is too sm all or too uncertain to 
justify  the departm ent in erecting a building, the residents m ight be 
asked to provide one for them selves. I  know that in many cases they  
w ould only be too g lad  to do so, and th e  alternative of either incurring a 
great deal of expense in building a school, or a llow ing the children°to  
remain uneducated, could be avoided by th e  department.
In  th is d istrict 1 find great difficulty incases where the probable a tten ­
dance is too sm all for a fu ll-tim e school in recom m ending some other 
p lace where another m ight be established on the half-tim e system .
In  a good m any cases last winter I  had to report the want of fires. 
This, how ever, I found unavoidable in som e instances, the school 
chim ney sm oking so badly as to reader the cold the less of tw o evils.
As a rule the schoolrooms are kept tidy, som e of them  exceedin gly  so, 
the teachers (m ostly fem ales) taking a pride in well-scrubbed floors and 
desks, and windows of unim peachable transparency.
W here i t  is found advisable to erect verandahs, I think it would be 
w ell to construct the floors of asphalt or cem ent, or som e other m aterial 
less favorable to the production of sound than the present wooden  
ones.
The noise m ade on the verandahs by “ playfu l children .ju st le t loose 
from school " is at tim es very distressing, and interferes seriously with  
the  work of exam ining those of their school-fellow s who are so unfortu­
nate as to  be detained inside.
INSTRUCTION.
W ith  regard to m ethods I think teachers should be allowed  
a little  la titude. So that the end in view  be secured, and tim e and
labour be not wasted, I  think m ethods are not of v ita l im portance. I t  
is unnecessary to repeat th e  remarks m ade in former reports on the  
defects observed in teaching the several subjects of the program me, but 
I cannot help noting that the w ant of in te lligent questioning in  the read­
ing lessons o f the junior classes is painfu lly  apparent. This point is 
generally neglected  till it  becom es of m oment for exam ination purposes 
(th a t is in the fifth and higher classes), w ith  the only result possib le—• 
the break-down of the classes in H eading 2.
The programme of instruction is, as a whole, fa ith fu lly  carried out. 
The exceptions to this rule have, I  think, arisen rather from  carelessness 
than a desire to cram for results.
DISCIPLINE,
This, as a whole, m ust be pronounced good. The flogging question  
occasionally  arises, and one or tw o cases of excessive punishm ent have 
been reported on, but this is not to be wondered at when the number of 
schools is borne in m ind. The power g iven  to subordinate teachers to  
inflict corporal punishm ent on boys has not been abused in any case, 
and I think it would be a step in  the right direction if girls also w ere 
m ade to understand that, w hen necessary, they could be dealt w ith  in  the  
sam e m anner as boys. It requires no very experienced  eye to perceive  
that girls are m uch less under control than boys. At exam inations this 
is especially  n oticeab le . They are m uch noisier, more inattentive, and  
in fin itely more prone to talk  and copy than the other sex, I th ink  it has 
been abundantly shown that the power of corporal punishm ent m ay fairly  
be left to the great body of teachers. As has frequently been rem arked  
in inspectors’ reports, the teachers’ ranks in former years were o ften  
recruited by the bad bargains of other pursuits, but things arc now  
changed. The m ajority of the teachers are young people who have  
adopted the profession from choice, and it is reasonable to exp ect that 
they would be ordinarily careful not to im peril their reputations as 
teachers by undue severity.
R e p o r t  o f  Sa m u e l  S u m m o n s , E s q ., M .A ., L L .B . ,  B a l l a r a t  
N o . 2  D i s t r i c t .
W ith  but com paratively few  exceptions, a large am ount of steady work 
has been done by head teachers and assistants, and the progress m ade, as  
tested  by the result exam inations, continues satisfactory. In the sm aller  
schools, where things are not altogether w hat they  should be, the defects, 
in a great measure, are due to a w ant of teaching ability on the part of the  
teacher in charge, m ainly ow ing to a lack of early training. In  som e of 
the larger schools the assistants and pupil teachers are le ft too m acli to 
them selves, receiving little  guidance or assistance. If the head teachers 
of these schools would exercise a more vigorous supervision over the work, 
the instruction, especia lly  in the upper class, w ould appear to better  
advantage.
Thirteen changes of head teachers took place, resulting in more efficient 
teachers being appointed.
In  this d istrict there are eleven  fem ale head teachers, one having a 
school w ith an average over thirty. F em ale teachers are fa irly  equal 
to the m anagem ent of sm all schools, but teaching the junior classes in  
the larger schools is work for w hich  th ey  are specia lly  fitted. A ll other  
positions can be better filled  by m ale teachers.
R egulation 1 is observed, but I have still to report that the instruction  
is g iven  in a great measure w ith  a view  to securing high percentages. It  
is generally  agreed that the present programme and the mode of conduct­
ing the result exam inations can  be improved. The exam inations are 
necessary as supplem entary to the teaching, for by them  alone can the  
real progress and state of the instruction be satisfactorily tested, A t the  
sam e tim e it is w ell to remember that the am ount and nature of the work 
done in th e  schools is greatly influenced by them .
R e p o r t  o f  R i c h a r d  P h i l p , E s q ., M .A ., L L .B ., M a r y b o r o u g h
D i s t r i c t .
The sm all schools continue to do w ell; 32 of them  gaining above 75 
per cent,, and some going as h igh even as 90 per cent. I t  should be 
noticed, too, that more than half of them  are under the charge of 
fem ale teachers ; indeed, it  would seem  that fem ales are peculiarly w ell 
suited for these schools. As a rule they are very atten tive to their duties, 
and, in fact, are exposed to few er tem ptations to n eglect them , than  
young m en would be in sim ilar positions. The usual defect in fem ale  
teachers, the w ant of power to enforce discipline, is but litt le  fe lt . The 
children  are few , and generally  become personally attached  to their  
teacher, the older ones even help ing and supporting her in her position. 
I t  should be remembered that m any of these teachers are exposed to 
much personal hardship in the carrying on of their work. T heir schools 
arc placed in the new ly  settled  parts of the country, where the houses 
and m eans of liv ing are necessarily of the poorest and roughest descrip­
tion, and are often so m uch so as to  seriously affect the health of those 
w ho have to endure them . I think that when a teacher has done her duty  
w ell for a reasonable tim e in one of these pioneer schools, she should, as 
a m atter of course, be removed to a better and more civilised region. In  
estim ating the condition of the schools, the percentage of passes provides 
a very fair criterion. It, however, leads to more accurate know ledge of 
them  to ascertain the number of promotions which have been made dur­
ing the year. Promotions, of course, must be m ade in order to keep  
the ages of the  classes from exceeding the standard fixed by the D epart­
m ent ; but it is more satisfactory, both to the teachers and to others con ­
nected with the schools, to see how each school stands in this respect. It 
is now the practice in this district to mark in figures opposite the nam e 
of each child , presented for exam ination, the number of the class in 
w hich  it was exam ined in the previous year. The percentage of promo­
tions varies very m uch in schools. In  some, last year, only GO per cent, 
of the school were promoted from a lower to a higher class. In  some,
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the whole school was moved on a class ; but  I find the general average 
of promotions in all the schools during the year is 70 per cent. ; th a t  is, 
of all the children I  examined in the year 1881, very nearly three-fourths 
of them were moved up to a higher class, and were examined in it in 
1882. This, taken in conjunction with the  fact that  the schools of the 
distric t gained upwards of 80 per cent, of passes a t  these result exam i­
nations, shows th a t  the teachers, as a body, must do a great  deal of 
work ; and, also tha t  it must be of a very careful and painstaking 
character.
Military drill is a useful exercise for the boys, but I  do not th ink tha t  
th a t  part  of it which is of especial use to th em —the marching, the  learn­
ing how to walk and to carry  themselves—has sufficient attention paid to 
it, Of course there are practical difficulties in the  way; the first of which 
is the want of unformily in the  size of the pupils, bu t  still  the  subject  
might  be better managed than it is. The furni ture  and apparatus in the 
schools are sufficient, and, as a rule, are carefully kept. The forms have 
no backs. 1 do not think this  is a disadvantage. The children, when a t  
work, should sit up to attention ; the inconvenience caused by so much 
sitting can be obviated by the teachers taking their classes more out to 
the floor for instruction.
B e p o k t  o f  A l e x a n d e r  T. L e w i s , E s q ., LL.B.,  N o r t h - E a s t e r n
D is t r ic t .
The weak subjects a t  the examinations arc still the same, v iz . :— Com­
prehension of the  reading lesson, grammar,  and arithmetic . Arithmetic , 
however, is only partially  a weak subject.  In sums of a purely mechanical 
nature the pupils usually pass well,but in exercises requiring a lit t le  thought  
and intelligence—w h a t  arc known as 11 sense sums,” —a whole class will 
often fail lamentably.
I must  again draw attention to my former remarks on indis tinc t  and 
inaudible reading. These are faults which can bo easily remedied by 
careful attention upon the part  of the teachers, more especially with the 
lower classes. Children, when reading, are allowed to stand with 
drooping heads and shoulders, and in positions in which distinct articula­
tion is almost a m atter  of impossibility. Children arc also allowed to get 
into a slovenly style of reading by slurring over final syllables and by 
running one word into another. Teachers frequently omit to notice this 
latter fault,  from the  fact th a t  they arc so familiar w ith  the  words of the 
reading book tha t  they supply mentally w hat  is wanting in the  expression 
of the pupil.
R e p o r t  o f  J .  D e n n a n t , E s q . , S o u t h -W e s t e r n  D is t r i c t .
The inspection of half-time schools is a difficult matter,  as it  is im ­
possible to tell which school is in operation on any particular  day. If  one 
is visited, the chances arc even th a t  the other branch is the  one open, and 
as they arc always miles apart ,  with perhaps a river between, too often 
the  day is lost, as by the time the second branch could be reached the 
time of dismissal would have arrived. If  it  could be arranged th a t  
specific days were set apar t  for teaching in each branch, an inspector 
would know when to pay a surprise v i s i t ; say for example, th a t  one 
branch is open every Monday and Wednesday, and the other every Tues­
day and Thursday, and each branch on a lternate  Fridays, there would 
then be only one day in the  week uncertain. An arrangem ent *f this 
kind would also be beneficial to the children, as they would a ttend school 
on regular instead of on different days in each week.
Home lessons are the rule in State schools, and very frequently excellent 
work is shown, done in this manner out of school hours. There can be no 
doubt tha t  parents desire to see their children thus engaged in the  evening, 
and would th ink  th a t  the  teacher was grossly neglecting his duty  if he 
did not  set home exercises for his pupils. There are very few homes in 
Victoria which are not sufficiently orderly to afford a quiet hour for the 
preparation of the succeeding day’s lessons, and if there arc any which are 
not orderly, the setting of these lessons is an admirable, if indirect, means 
of making them so, for the time being a t  any rate. I can see no objection 
to the parents themselves, or the ir  elder brothers and sisters, helping 
children in their work, so long as they confine themselves to helping, as 
by this means additional and economical teaching power is obtained. Of 
course home lessons should be short, and restricted to w hat  children can 
do without any great effort, mainly consisting of exercises upon what  
they have just  learned in school. All errors made should be afterwards 
carefully corrected hy the children themselves, under the  direction of the 
teacher.
The weakest feature of the schools is perhaps oral spelling in the  third 
and fourth classes, and this is owing to insufficient care in teaching all 
the words in the Second and Third books. The spelling of the  English 
language is confessedly difficult, but  it  is very necessary for it  to be 
known, and it  is in the  younger classes where a good foundation is laid. 
Teachers arc often surprised when they hear their pupils  breaking down 
in the  spelling of apparently  easy words, but  the matter may be remedied 
by giving special attention to the subject.  Spelling is sometimes taught 
for a few minutes a t  the end of each reading lesson, but if it  is to be 
well known set lessons must be frequently given. For these the black­
board must be freely used, and no word should be passed over till every 
child in the  class can master it. Spelling is almost  entirely a m atter  of 
sight memory, so that the writing of (he words down on the blackboard 
and slates should be practised till a p ic tu re  of the word is imprinted in 
the  memory of the children.
Of the El 1 teachers in this district , 51 are females, and of these 27 
are head teachers of small schools. As a rule the work done by them is 
highly satisfactory, though amongst parents there is a kind of traditional 
preference for male teachers. The best teachers arc those who have 
gone through a course of training. It is the  custom for many first-class 
pupil teachers to pass a t  once to the charge of a small school, yielding to 
the temptation of an immediate and considerable increase of salary. If,
however, they desire to become really efficient and fully equipped for 
their work, they should go through the training course, particularly  as 
this can be done without expense to themselves ; the  slight sacrifice of 
time required would be amply repaid to them  before they have been 
teaching many years. These ex-pupil teachers are mostly crude and 
unpolished, with the limit of their knowledge dangerously near th a t  of 
the children in their  upper classes. If  asked to point out the most notice­
able defect in the teachers I meet with, I should unhesitatingly answer 
“ want of t r a in in g .” It is to be hoped tha t  the  day is not far  d is tant  
when every pupil teacher will be expected to spend two years in a t ra in ­
ing institution before obtaining fur ther  employment. N o t  till then 
shall we have a thoroughly capable body of teachers.
R e p o r t  o f  R .  F. R u s s e l l , E s q ., B.A., S a n d h u r s t  D i s t r ic t .
r e s u l t s .
I am convinced th a t  the  system of payment by results is the best tha t  
can be adopted in order to secure good work from the teachers,  and thus ob­
tain for the  State a fa ir  re tu rn  for the money expended. To show th a t  the  
teachers in this district are giving this fair return, it may be s ta ted  tha t  
the average percentage obtained during the year was 73'713. Though 
this  is per cent, below the  average of the whole colony for the year 
1881, it must  be regarded as satisfactory, when i t  is considered t h a t  the  
majority of the schools are on the  northern  plains, where settlement is 
new, and where  the people have recently gone through one of the most 
severe droughts th a t  the colony has ever experienced. Children were 
k ep t  from school for nearly three months driving cattle  and sheep to 
water, and doing other necessary work on the farms.
There were 37 schools which obtained over 80 per cent., and  of these 
six obtained over 90 per cent.
FURNITURE AND APPARATUS, AND MAINTENANCE.
The furniture  and appara tus  is generally well cared for. The objec­
tionable pract ice  of throwing maps over an easel is still  seen in some 
schools.
As a rule I find th a t  teachers supply the necessary requisites. The most 
common fau lt  is the  want of an adequate supply of ink. In  some rooms 
only every second ink-well is filled, and these only in a lternate  rows of 
desks. In  some cases laziness, and in others stinginess, is the cause. 
I t  must be observed, however, th a t  the ink-wells supplied by the depart- 
ment are not economical. The openings are so wide tha t  the evapora­
tion is very great, and the dust enters in g reat  quantities.
Fires are not regularly found in schools during the winter. In some 
large schools there is no one specially responsible for the lighting of the 
fires, and it frequently  happens that ,  instead of the children finding warm 
and cheerful rooms on their arrival, they are themselves pressed into  
the service, some being required to chop and split  wood, others to bring 
it  in in armfuls,  and others to effect the  kindling. Every well-appointed 
school should have the  fires lighted at  least half-an-hour before the  time 
fixed for opening school.
DRILL AND GYMNASTICS.
Good work is generally observed in the few schools in which drill is 
taught.  In two or three schools, where the required average is with 
difficulty maintained, I found th a t  the teachers observed no particular  
day or hour for drill, but gave the lesson whenever the  greatest  number 
of boys was present. I  am glad to notice th a t  the department has 
objected to such a practice, and has ordered its discontinuance.
Gymnastics are not t au g h t  in this district.
EXTRA SUBJECTS.
These are taught  in nearly all  the  town schools, and in a few schools 
in the country. The teachers of extras are fairly qualified for the work. 
The great drawback to the teaching of extras in most Sta te  schools is 
that ,  as the same teacher has generally to teach all the pupils in any 
subject, those who have made some progress are often p u t  back to work 
with beginners, and thus the course is unduly prolonged.
DISCIPLINE.
The discipline of the  schools is good, In  most schools the  children are 
respectful to their  teachers, clean and tidy  in dress and appearance, act 
honestly while a t  work or under examination, and are well behaved in 
the play-ground.
R e p o r t  o f  T h o m a s  R. H e p b u r n , E s q ., B.A., LL.B.,  S o u t h - 
E a s t e r n  D i s t r i c t , 
s c h o o l s .
New schools have been established a t  Broad lands, Longwarry Town­
ship, Lower Boggy Creek North, Labertouche, W urruk W urruk ,  W illung  
South, and Toora, half-time with F ran k l in  River.
The establishment of schools has been recommended at Holey Plains,  
Cobungra, Giffard, Mirboo West, and Trafalgar South.
The following applications were received during the year, but  h a re  
not yet been dealt  with :— Devon North, Tor wood, W ara tah  Bay, Lower 
Livingstone, and Emu Vale.
Applications were also received for schools a t  Orbost and Newmerella , 
b u t  the number of children did not w arran t  the  erection of schools at 
these places,
i n s t r u c t i o n .
G ram m ar. —Very much improved, and in many instances intelligently 
taught.
Geography.—  The classes invariably pass creditably in this  subject.  
During the year, however, I have not heard more than three  in te lligent 
lessons given. This is no t  to be wondered at, as the requirements of the 
result examination do not demand intelligent teaching.
A rith m e tic .— With the  exception of the arithmetic  (2) of the fifth class 
this is well taught .  I  would, however, like to see more lati tude allowed 
inspectors in setting questions in this subject.  In  a certain school, th a t  
obtains excellent results, I  lately  asked a fifth class, during a reading
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lesson, the following question .—“ How m any years is it since America 
was discovered ?” A lthough the class knew both the  dates necessary for 
the answ ering of the question, yet no answer was forthcom ing.
Needleivork .—As shown a t exam ination , good.
E x tr a  Subjects .—N early extinct.
M ilita ry  D r ill .—F airly  tau g h t in about four schools,
I  would like to see some alterations m ade in the program m e ages of 
th e  th ird  and fourth  classes. I f  these were altered  to 10 years 6 m onths 
and 11 years 9 m onths respectively, I am sure th a t the fourth class would 
not be, as it  now very often is, the weakest and worst classified class.
R e p o r t  o f  S a m u e l  W a r e , E s q ., B .A . ,  G o u l b u r n  V a l l e y
D i s t r i c t .
TIM E-TABLES.
The principal difficulty in arranging the  lessons of a small school, w ith 
only one teacher, arises from the num ber of classes into which it is 
usually necessary to divide the children. By judicious grouping th e  
num ber m ight be reduced to three or fo u r—w hich could easily be 
m anaged, with occasional help from a m onitor— without im pairing the 
efficiency of the  work. In  most cases the classes below th e  six th  have 
two reading lessons a day ; in  one of these, the fourth class, for example, 
m ight be taken  w ith the fifth, and in the  o ther w ith th e  th ird , th e  book 
used in both cases being that of the lower class. In o ther subjects, which 
have but one lesson a day, the  grouping m ight be varied for different days.
In  general, however, though the fau lts w hich have so often been pointed 
out still appear, the  tim e-tables are im proving, and  arc m ore carefu lly  
adhered to th an  they used to  be.
INSTRUCTION.
R ead ing .— As the classes are in general sm all, there is not much scope 
for sim ultaneous reading. The principal defect in th e  individual work I 
is the inatten tion  of the  g reater p a rt of the class ; th is  is caused by the 
teacher doing all the correction, and  as the children  are not called  on to 
tak e  an active p a rt in the lesson, they pay little  a tten tion  to  it. The 
explanations are, as a ru le ,poor, and show a la ck  of th o ugh tfu l p repara­
tion on the  p a rt of the teacher ; and expressive read ing  is a ttem pted  
in  no more th a n  two or th ree  schools, even in the h ighest classes.
D ISC IPLIN E.
The discipline of nearly all the schools in the  d istric t is good ; it 
appears to be m aintained w ith  little  effort, and I have not heard  th a t 
severe corporal punishm ent has been found necessary in any case.
RECORDS.
On my first visit to most of the schools, I had to call the a tten tion  of 
the  teachers to the incom pleteness of the  school registers, b u t on my 
second I  found them  complete in nearly all cases. A few cases of falsifi­
cation have been discovered and dealt with during the year, but w ith 
these exceptions I believe the records to  be carefully  and correctly kept.
R e p o r t  o f  F r e d e r i c k  J o h n  G l a d m a n ,  E sq . ,  B. 8c . ,  B .A .,
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  t h e  T r a i n i n g  I n s t i t o t i o n .
L ast year I  took occasion to mention two noticeable m istakes which 
our young readers make, in common w ith  m any teachers of small ex­
perience. These fau lts  are quite compatible w ith earnestness, and may 
indeed arise out of it. In  the hope th a t  good m ay ensue, I  venture to 
repeat the  advice.
(1) Do not m istake ta lk ing  fo r  teaching  ; do not th in k  th a t all is rig h t 
because you are working hard  yourself. Taking everything upon yourself 
is a m istake ; the children have duties as well as you. Your p art is to 
get work out o f them , and to secure an adequate re tu rn  for w hat you 
give.
(2) Use intelligence in  dealing w ith  methods. A ttem pting to carry out 
advice literally, w ithout bringing one’s own thought to  bear, often results 
in a caricature ra th e r than  a true representation . Only so far as you 
have m ade a m ethod your own, by grasping its principle, and seeing 
w hat underlies it, can you use i t  well.
W ith a view of helping young teachers fu rther, of exem plifying defect, 
and of pointing out the way to decided im provem ent in dealing w ith 
ordinary  school subjects, I would now add a th ird  principle, w hich is yet 
more comprehensive. Make work in te lligen t, and, then thorough. T his 
is an oft-quoted and universally adm itted  rule, and it  m ay be thought 
out of place in a report. But m uch of our teach ing  will be so g reatly  
altered  for the better, if we can but translate th e  rule into practice, 
th a t  I  feel i t  incum bent on me to bring it forward. I would even 
throw  out a friendly challenge to teachers, and ask them  to test their 
methods and their work fairly , by th is standard , and then  see whether 
im provem ent cannot be m ade.
Geography.—The m ethods in vogue have been anim adverted  upon by 
several inspectors. They owe their origin, and m uch of th e ir obstinate 
v ita lity , to an a ttem p t to satisfy the  literal requirem ents of the pro­
gram m e; the style of teaching does secure passes in th e  exam inations. 
B ut bald repetition, which m akes up a large p a rt of the lessons, is so 
transparen tly  poor, th a t we m ay well question the desirability  of keeping 
the standard  we now use, or of m aintain ing  it in its present form.
More in te lligen t modes of teaching are gradually  asserting them selves, 
and the  black-board is more freely used, though the bad style still p re­
dom inates, so fhr as I  see. M emory is pu t before comprehension ; the 
rule, understand f ir s t , then memorise, is inverted ; and from teaching bad 
in principle, we have much mis-knowledge, though it  m ust be confessed 
an abundan t acquaintance with names and topography is acquired by 
sheer force of repetition. May I  again indicate how certain  early lessons 
m ight serve for elem entary in te llectual train ing  as well as an exercise for 
memory ? I was present in a large school when a teacher was giving a 
lesson on continents and oceans. She m anaged it on the usual l in e s : 
“  Ind ian  Ocean, east of Africa,” pointing to the  m ap as places were m en­
tioned, and requiring  the children to repeat the sta tem ent sim ultaneously
some half-dozen tim es. Then came, “  M editerranean  Sea, n o rth  of 
A frica,” and so on. I  asked th e  children w hat ocean washed the eastern  
shores of Africa ; a ll the children looked more or less astonished, and only 
a few volunteered an answer. The class teacher urged th a t questions 
were never put in th a t way, in explanation of the scanty response. Sup­
pose, now, a series of lessons had been given, and th e  children  tau g h t 
(1) the  direction of north, south, east, and west, w ith respect to the  
school (by reference to the sun), and  th a t they were led to show the 
north wall of the  room, to stand in the  south-w est corner, etc ., as the 
teacher desired ; (2) nex t le t a ground plan of the  room be draw n, the 
black-board being placed on the ground or on a low table. The ground 
lines of the N . S. E . and W . walls would be draw n in tu rn  and ind i­
cated by letters, the children estim ating  th e ir relative lengths w ith the 
teacher, and going out from tim e to tim e to po in t out the  line which was 
represented. Desks, gallery, table, cupboard, could also be m arked, 
perception and judgm ent being usefully and pleasan tly  tra ined  all the 
while by a teacher who was well up to his work. Now place the  b lack ­
board on an easel, w ith N. upperm ost, and show w herein it resem bles a 
m ap, and then ask children to point out the cast side of the map, to run  
the pointer along the  north  side, and so on ; (3) show which parts and 
m arkings represent w ater and which land ; also point out and nam e the 
continents, oceans, and a few o ther leading features. A diverting and 
quickening exercise is provided by bringing out a child  or two to the 
m ap, and requiring one to point quickly to Europe, Australia, A tlantic 
Ocean, South America, etc., the rest of th e  class being invited to w atch  
and correct any th ing  w ro n g ; (4) combine and develop the knowledge 
given before. For exam ple, get a child to point to Africa, to show N orth 
A frica, to run the poin ter along west coast of Africa, to nam e the  ocean 
on the w est of Africa, to  point out the ocean on the east of Africa, to  show 
which part of Africa it washes, to tell and show on m ap which way a 
m an in the m iddle of Africa m ust travel if he would get to the  In d ian  
Ocean, to say how a man must steer his boat if he were in the Ind ian  
Ocean and wished to reach Africa, and so on abundantly . All the needful 
repetition, and all the essential knowledge of facts, could be secured, as 
well as plenty of practice in pointing out places, whilst varie ty  would bo 
introduced, and the children exercised in elem entary thinking. Above 
all, the lessons would have a meaning  for the child ; he would know 
b etter w hat he was hearing and talk ing  about. Tones, gestures, facial 
expression, and general tact, for which no detailed advice can.be given, are 
the other essentials to success. Definitions should be dealt with on sim ilar 
lines; if they  were, some ludicrous blunders and strange m isapprehen­
sions noted by inspectors would be less frequent, even if they  were still 
found. Some may be surprised a t my m entioning w hat seems so sim ple 
and obvious ; those, however, who know w hat the geography lessons in 
m any 'o f our lower classes are will, I  th ink, agree w ith me th a t my 
strictures are w arranted, and th a t the work would be better if m anaged 
as has been suggested.
Object Lessons are the chief means we have of supplem enting  our 
o ther work, and of supplying  deficiencies in our program m e ; they also 
help to develop the perceptive facu lty , and to tra in  children to th in k . 
They ought, therefore, to be a feature in our schools. Y et i t  is unusual to 
find regu lar provision m ade for them  in the upper classes, and sometimes 
they are not. found on the tim e-table even for infants. They arc not 
required officially, therefore they are not provided for. W hen the p ro ­
gramm e is recast, it will be improved if courses of lessons are introduced 
on subjects approved by the  D epartm ent or by the local inspector. 
Lessons m ay bear, more or less directly, on other program m e work ; but 
opportunity  should be taken to give some definite knowledge about 
plants, anim als, natural features, and industries of th e  neighbourhood, 
as well as on elem entary science and o ther things of general u tility . 
H abits of observation may be formed in connexion with these lessons 
from which much qu iet and refined enjoym ent is derivable in a fter life. 
W hen entered into heartily, such lessons introduce a pleasing elem ent 
into school work, and help to cultivate h igher forms of teaching. On 
the  other hand, object teaching m ay be quite ineffective, because it 
dem ands some originality and inventiveness in the  te a c h e r ; a good 
object lesson cannot be m echanical. Hence the “Notes of lessons,” found 
in  books, are useful only when they are well used ; th e ir leg itim ate  p u r ­
pose is to guide a young teacher in selecting, arranging, and introducing 
the m atter of his lesson. S trange features are som etim es introduced by 
teachers who copy slavishly, and do not rely on and exercise their own 
judgm ent, or who do not rise to a sym pathetic comprehension of w hat 
children are, and w hat they want. (I once heard  of a teacher who 
th o u g h t it necessary to m ention the  “ q u a litie s” of th e  elephant, and, 
amongst others, told the  children it was “ opaque.”) The object of these 
lessons should be—(1) To teach children  to see and to th ink  ; and (2) to 
give such useful inform ation as they are not else likely to obtain. The 
method should usually be conversational, so far as it  can be applied to a 
class. The London School Board has drawn up a scheme for object 
teaching, from the in fan t departm ent to the highest stan d ard  in their 
schools, under the  headings, “ Aim,” “ Subjects of In struction ,” 
11 M eans.” W ith  the  scheme, a set of instructions, or h in ts for teachers, 
has been furnished, and the Board undertakes to supply the necessary 
pictures, diagram s, cabinets of specimens, apparatus and models, and to 
lend collections illustrative of m anufactures, &c.
If the associated schools are retained as p a rt of our tra in in g  system, 
their number m ight be m ateria lly  reduced , provided those which are re­
ta ined be made in to  real model and practising  schools of a high class. 
I mean by this, th a t the schools should have a full staff of good or 
excellent teachers, whom the trainees could watch, and with whom they 
could work. The prim e function of the schools, and th e  chief 
du ty  of the teachers, should be to help the trainees to teach ; fixed 
salaries should therefore be paid. The efficiency of the system would be 
increased, and, as I  th ink , th e  expense lessened by th is plan. I  have
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also come to believe th a t  if these schools were in  M elbourne, so 
th a t the whole two years’ tra in ing  could be m anaged in im m ediate con­
nexion w ith the  C entral Institu tion , the work would be b e tte r done. 
Centralisation m ight be unpopular, bu t the  country  would benefit by it. 
Such an a lteration  would involve an increase of staff in the  institution, 
and additional exoense in connexion with the  practising schools as re­
constituted ; further, several trainees, now working in associated schools, 
are reckoned on the school-staff, and their places would have to be su p ­
plied, Per contra, the allowances now m ade to associates would be 
aw ed . I note th a t only one trainee is working in each of the  follow ing 
schools Bell-street, Richm ond, Daylesford, W arrnam bool and Lithgow- 
Bfcreet.
I  sometimes see and often hear of old trainees who are now w orking in 
schools, and doing som ething tow ards ra ising  the  ch aracte r of the teach ­
ing. U nfortunately, all arc not of th is class, and a few bad specim ens 
dam age the  repu tation  of th e  In stitu tio n  seriously. Last term , I  found 
a female ex-trainee acting as assistant in a large school. To listen w ith ­
out seeing her class, would give one the  impression th at she was teaching 
well, but a glance a t the  children dispelled the  illusion a t once.
On the  second point, a suitable tra in in g  syllabus, there is no little  d i­
versity of opinion. Wo m ight with advantage copy the  English plan 
more closely, in its five-years' pupil-teacher course, followed by two years 
residence in a train ing  college. Above all, the  syllabus should be a con­
nected whole : each stage should lead on to the nex t ; there  should be 
no great change in subjects such as we have in our second year. In  my 
report for 1880-1881, I m ade suggestions in deta il for m odifying the 
pupil-teacher course, a ltering  the first year’s train ing  syllabus, and 
m aking the whole course of train ing  consecutive. I also suggested plans 
for bringing the scheme into operation w ithout any v io len t or sudden 
changes in the  existing system. These suggestions were copied in my 
report for 1881-82, and they still represent my opinion.
R e p o r t  o f  J .  S u m m e r s , E s q ., I n s p e c t o r  o f  M u s i c , o n  S i n g i n g .
General Progress.—Good progress has been m ade in all d istric ts dr 
the colony, and the following are deserving of special mention for the 
high results obtained in all subjects a t  the  ex am in atio n s:— Melbourne, 
M r. J. H. A llen; Collingwood, Mr. W. Bon wick; Stawell, Mr. M atthew s; 
Carlton, Mr, Perraton  ; W illiam stown, Mr. L ang; P rah ran , Mr. Rennie; 
Em erald H ill, Mr. Ford,
S ta ff  Teachers o f S in g in g .— A large increase of licensed staff teachers 
has been m ade during the year, and a sp irit of rivalry is growing among 
them  for the production of the best class of singers. M ention is deserv­
edly made of the very successful staff teachers in the  Carlton, P rah ran , 
and Collingwood districts. I  am assured th a t i t  affords relief and plea­
sure to the teachers to give the singing lesson, and I record the results of 
the exam inations in the m ajority of the schools as em inently  satisfactory.
School-Song Pooh.—T he w ant of a suitable song-book for our schools 
will, I tru st, be supplied ere the close of this year, as I have for m any 
m onths been actively engaged in preparing it.
Teachers' Classes.—Teachers’ classes continue to  be held in d is­
tricts where the services of a professional m usician are available, and 
the attendance of students in some d istric ts has been m arked with regu­
larity  and punctuality . The most successful arc those held by Messrs. 
Allen, Bon wick, Perraton, Rennie, and Ford, and by Messrs. R rightw ell, 
Crooke and Larnble in the country d istricts.
Central Training In s titu te .— Good work is being done by M r. F u r­
long at this institution, and the  success of many of the students in passing 
the exam ination for license to  teach reflects g reat c red it on his ab ility  
as a teacher. H is efforts arc well supported by the  superin tendent,
THE EDUCATION COMMISSION.
Th e  Education Commission m et recently a t the  Town hall. Present— 
M r. J .  YV. Rogers (ch airm an ), Messrs. W. H . Archer, J .  M. Tem pleton, 
XV. Loughuan, D. Love, 0. J. Ham , and E. Keogh.
M r.Templeton said th a t before any evidence was taken, he wished to refer 
to the  evidence given by the Bishop of Melbourne when he was exam ined 
before the Commission in Ju ly  last. T he bishop then stated, on hearsay, 
th a t in a certain  school a num ber of children  were asked to read a certain  
passage from Scripture. They were afterw ards told to shut the  books, 
and they did it with a vengeance. T hey sh u t the books, and th rew  them  
a t the teacher’s head. The bishop had prom ised to m ake fu rther inquiries 
with reference to th is m atter, and although he (Mr. Tem pleton) had 
alluded to it  several times, it appeared th a t no further inform ation was 
forthcom ing, H e now asked th a t another application should be m ade, 
and in the event of the bishop failing to give any fu rth er particu lars of 
the affair, th a t portion of his evidence referring to it should be expunged 
from the records of the commission.
The Rev. S. Chapman, clergym an of the B aptist church, was then  
exam ined. He said th a t  he had considerable experience in connection 
w ith th e  education of the young, more especially in Sunday-schools. 
The m ajority  of the B aptist denom ination, would, he believed, prefer an 
elem entary Scrip tural education in the  schools. Such scriptural, teachings 
m ight be read and explained sim ply as to  m eaning, and w ithout doc­
trina l teachings. The suggestions m ade by a comm ittee recently formed 
to deal w ith th e  subject were exceedingly good, The non-recognition 
of religion in the books used in schools had  an anti-religious influence 
over the children. A ltogether he looked upon th e  act as a grievance, 
but believed th a t  th e  ch aracte r of A ustralian children generally  was 
represented in a too unfavourable light.
The Rev. Charles Jo h n  God by, c lergym an of the  Church of E ngland  at 
M alvern, gave evidence th a t he had used the facilities given by the  
Education  Act for im parting religious instruction, and believed th a t the 
prtBCnt m eans were inadequate fot the  purpose. The head m aster of the
school did his utm ost to assist him , b u t the falling off had taken place 
no tw ithstand ing  the assistance of the  m aster. H is p resen t average 
a ttendance now was 72, He thought it  necessary th a t religious teach ing  
should form p a rt of the  curriculum . He agreed with M r. C hapm an th a t 
religious instruction in the schools should be confined to the  h istorical 
portions of the Old and New Testam ent. H e  was for nearly  four years 
curate in a parish a t  home and saw the m anagem ent of the school. 
The school he referred to was in  the  parish  of York-on-Trent. 
Religious instruction was given in th a t  school to the senior classes 
by the clergy generally, and the  rest of the ch ild ren  were 
divided am ongst the teachers. The children  were given religions instruc­
tion from 9 to nearly 10 in the m orning. T he ground covered em braced 
the  historical books of the  Bible. H e  thought only two fam ilies availed 
them selves of the conscience clause to keep th e ir children away from  
religious instruction. There were about 400 children  in th a t  school, and 
they  all a ttended  the religious instruction  except the  two fam ilies he 
referred to.
To Mr. T em pleton .— H e never knew ch ild ren  to throw  books a t their 
teachers’ heads. T heir behaviour was as good as m ig h t be expected.
H e never met w ith any disrespect a t the  school.
Mr. R ichard  F itzgerald , a Roman Catholic laym an and storekeeper 
residing a t Seymour, deposed th a t he was brought up am ongst the 
Catholic poor. I t  was an in ju ry  to  the  conscience of the paren ts of a 
Catholic child to send his child to a State school. The first du ty  of 
Catholics was to  give their ch ild ren  religious teaching. The p resen t 
system of secular education in V ictoria was a g rea t grievance to the  
Catholic body. In  the  m atter of education be th o u g h t the s ta te  ought 
to promote it as much as possible, but a t the same tim e the  s ta te  ought 
not to in terfere  w ith the m anner In w hich it was im parted. The duty  of 
the  s ta te  was simply to see th a t th e  children of the state  were educated . 
The state  should only pay for results, and m ight w ithdraw  its support 
where they  were not satisfactory. T he religious foundations of the  colony 
were being underm ined, and the education act struck ano ther blow a t 
them . There was a m isconception about the Catholic religion. Very 
few people outside the church understood its principles, and it was u n fa ir 
for the G overnm ent to undertake to provide for its educational wants.
To M r. T em pleton.—He did not w ant the state  to wash its hands of 
education a ltogether, but to prom ote it. The system  would be a be tte r 
one w ithou t Governm ent control than  it is w ith it.
EAD TEACHER, school under 20 (might be brought up to 20 x 30) 
wishes exchange. Address, “ C. B. A .,”  Schoolmaster office.
H EAD TEACHER, school under 20, near Ballarat, wishes exchange. Results 88. Address—“ R ita ,” care of W. Owen, 62 Bridge-street, 
B allarat.   __________________
H EAD TEACHER, N. E. District, 20 x 30 (good), results 83, desiresexchange. Settled district, residence attached, wood and water plenti­
fu l ; tri-weekly mail, coach daily. “ Head Teacher, No. 2337, Tallangatta 
Creek South.”
H EAD TEACHER, 50 x 75, near Melbourne (15), workmistresship. School and residence b’uostone, healthy, romantic scenery, Exchange 
same allotment within 30 miles Melbourne or ten of any other city. Address — 
“ Beta,” Schoolmaster Office. _^__
H EAD TEACHER, 20 X 30, school in flourishing district 9 miles from Shepparton, desires Exchange with Melbourne Assistant, either per­
manently or for a time. Address —“ Prim us,”  Pine Lodge, P.O., Shepparton.
H EAD TEACHER, 30 x 60 (strong), near Geelong, wife workmistress, excellent residence, school ground fenced in, results high, desire^ 
exchange Head Teacher near Melbourne, or Assistantship Melbourne o r 
Suburbs. “ Doeeo,” Post Office, Geelong.______________________________ __
"V1TOUTH (20), teacher’s son, and possessing teacher’s C. C., desires Pupil 
I teachership. Thoroughly experienced. Sure pass for all examinations. 
Address—“ Plato,” State School, Moyston, Ararat. _____
Y OUTH, seventeen (17) wishes Pupilteachership. Some experience in teaching. Address, North Mooroopna State school. ________
r ' l H U R C H  O F  E N G L A N D  G R A M M A R  S C H O O L , 
L v  MELBOURNE.
NOTICE TO STATE SCHOOL EXHIBITIONERS AND OTHERS.
Two Scholarships and two Exhibitions, ranging in value from Thirty to 
Ten Guineas, and tenable a t the School for two years, will be offered for o p e n  
competition on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1st, 1884.
For conditions, &c., apply to the Head Master. Special attention will in 
future be devoted at this school to the Matriculation Form, both in Pass and 
Honour Subjects. The Modern side also, embracing Chemistry, Botany, 
Physics, &o., will have wider scope.
_____________   ALEX. PY N E, M.A., Head Master.
D R. W ILLIAM S, M.A., Punt-road, Richmond, prepares students by CORRESPONDENCE, Two Guineas per quarter. Matriculation, 
Civil Service, Teachers’, Pharmaceutical, and all examinations.
Instruction given in MNEMONICS, or art of strengthening the Memory.
J, Tx W E B S T E B,
W A T C H M A K E R ,  J E W E L L E R ,  A N D  O P T I C I A N ,  
43 B O U R K E  ST. E A ST , N ex t Boyle & S co tt’s,
Suppl es the best guaranteed Brazilian Spectacles a t 4s. per pair. School Clocks, all 
sizes, from 10s 6<t.
W atcles, Jewellery, Gold and Silver Medals for presentation. A large assortment to  
select from. Country orders supplied.
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GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Education Department,
Melbourne, 16th November, 1883.
AN EXAMINATION of TEACHERS and Candidates for Employment as Teachers in State Schools will be held at School No. 391, Spring- 
street, Melbourne, on Thursday and Friday, the 20th and 21st December, 1883, 
commencing at 9.30 a.m. This examination will be for certificate of compe­
tency only.
Candidates will be required to give notice of their intention to attend, 
addressed to the Secretary, Education department, Melbourne, all such notices 
must be received at this office not later than Saturday, the 8th December, 1883.
All candidates other than teachers, assistants, first-class pupil-teachers, and 
work mistresses actually employed in state schools, will be required to pay a tee 
of 10s. before being examined.
Satisfactory evidence that each candidate, if a male, is upwards of 18, and, if 
a female, upwards of 17 years of age, with certificates of so and health and moral 
character, must accompany each notice to attend examination.
G. WILSON BROWN, Secretary.
Education Department,
Melbourne, 16th November, 1883.
D RAW ING .—An EXAMINATION of persons desirous of qualifying themselves to TEACH DRAW ING in state schools will be held at the 
central school, No. 391, Spring-street, Melbourne, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
the 12th and 13th December, 1883, commencing each day at 9.30 a.m. Can­
didates not employed in state schools will be required to pay a fee of 10s. previous 
to being examined. Notices of intention to attend this examination must be 
lodged at this office not later than Saturday, the 1st December, 1883.
G. W ILSON BROWN, Secretary.
Education Department,
Melbourne, 16th November, 1883.
M USIC.—AN EXAM INATION of persons desirous of qualifying them­selves to TEACH SINGING in State Schools will be held at the 
Central School, No. 391, Spring-street, Melbourne, on Monday and Tuesday, 
the 10th and 11th December, commencing each day at 9.30 a.m. Candidates 
not employed in State schools will be required to pay a fee of 10s. previous to 
being examined. Notices of intention to attend this examination must be 
lodged at this office not later than Saturday, toe 1st December, 1883.
G. W ILSON BROW N, Secretary.
Education Department,
Melbourne, lo th  November, 1883.
SCIENCE.—AN EXAM INATION of TEACHERS in the different sciences enumerated below will bo held at School No. 391, Spring-street, 
Melbourne, on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, the 20th, 21st, and 22nd 
December, 1883, commencing at 9.30 a .m .:—
Physiology.
Botany.
Geology and Mineralogy.
Magnetism and Electricity.
Acoustics, Light and Heat.
Mechanics and Hydrostatics.
Chemistry.
Metallurgy.
Only teachers who are recorded as holding a certificate of competency under 
the Department, or who shall have passed in all subjects except time table and 
collective lesson with notes thereof, and class drill for such classification, will 
be permitted to attend this examination.
Notices of intention to attend, specifying the subject to be taken up, 
addressed to the Secretary, Education Department, must be received at this 
office not later than Saturday, the 8th December, 1883.
G. WILSON BROW N, Secretary.
Education Department,
Melbourne, November 22, 1883.
M ILITARY D R IL L —An EXAMINATION of TEACHERS desirous of qualifying themselves to impart instruction in M ILITARY DRILL 
will be held at school No 391, Spring.-street, Melbourne, on Monday, the 17th 
December, 1883, commencing at 9.30 a.m.
The examination will be a written one, and will comprise :—
1. Squad drill at intervals.
2. Marching.
3. Squad drill in single rank.
4. Squad drill in two ranks.
5. Company drill.
Candidates passing in the written examination as above will be required to 
undergo a practical test in addition thereto before becoming fully qualified as 
instructors in drill.
Notices of intention to attend must be received a t this office not later than 
Saturday, the 8th day of December, 1883.
_____________________________________G. W ILSON BROW N, Secretary.
Education Department,
Melbourne, 27th November, 1883.
GY MIS ASTICS. An EXAMINATION of Teachers desirous of becoming qualified to impart instruction in GYMNASTICS will beheld on the 13th, 14th and 15th December, 1883.
The theoretical portion will be taken at school No. 391, [Spring-street, 
Melbourne, on the 14th at 9.30 a.m., and the practical portion as follows :— 
Male teachers at the National Gymnasium, Wellington Parade, on the 
13th, at 2 p.m., and Female teachers at the Gymnasium school 
No. 391, on the 15th, at 9.30 a m.
Notices of intention to attend this examination must be lodged at this office 
not later than Saturday, the 8th December.
G. WILSON BROWN, Secretar .
CARPETS,
PIANOS.
W A L J L A C H ’ S
Furnish Tour House at Wallach’s f u r n i t u r e ,
Furnish Your House at Wallach’s b e d s t e a d s ,
Furnish Tour House at Wallach’s b e d d in g ,
The Universal Furnishers. 
The Universal Furnishers. 
The Universal Furnishers. 
W ALLACH BROS., 158 Elizabeth-street, Melbourne.
Price List and Pamphlet post free on application. Established over 40 years.
ME L B O U R N E  C O F F E E  PALACE,
BOURKE STR EET EAST,
FIR ST  CLASS HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION for over 200 Boarders. Unsurpassed in the Colonies. 
Luxuriantly furnished Drawing, Sitting, Chess, and Billiard Rooms, CHARGES 
MODERATE. Meals as per bill of fare, from is. upwards.
Letters and telegrams to the manager promptly attended to.
COFFEE TAVERNS COMPANY (LIM ITED), PROPRIETORS.
[Established 1856].
C A R R  & S O N S ,
WINDOW BLIND
I y  Steam-power and Patented Special Machinery.
F a c t o r y — 131 & 132 SPRING STREET, MELBOURNE.
Carr's Improved Check-action fitted to any blinds. Old Blinds Re-painted equal to New. 
All Materials for sale. Trade supplied. Country orders attended to w ith despatch. 
_______________ SEND FOR PRICES._______ AGENTS WANTED.____________
M U T U A L  L I F E  A S S O C I A T I O N
OF AUSTRALASIA.
Established 1869, and Incorporated by Act of Parliament,
DIRECTORS—
The Hon. WM. WILSON ; W. J . GREIG, Esq. (Messrs. W. J . Groig and Co.) 
Medioal Officer-O HARLBS 8. RYAN, Esq., B.M., Ch. M,, Edln.
The Second O ldest M utual Life Office in Australasia,
The F irst to issue Policies free from ail restrictions, and
The Only One established within the last thirty years which has declared a Bonus 
on an absolutely pare premium valuation.
P o lic ies  In d efeasib le  from date of issue, and Non-Forfeitablo while they 
have a surrender value.
Head Office for Victoria—
14 MARKET BUILDINGS, COLLINS STREET WEST,
Melbourne.
J .  ALEXANDER LOWE, Resident Secretary.
Mullen’s Matriculation Manuals
FOR 1883-4.
P ope’s E ssay  on Man, Epistles 1-3, a id  Ten E ssa y s o f A ddison from  
the “ Spectator,” with Notes by E. E. Morris, M.A. Grown 8vo. cloth, price 3s., 
posted 3s. 6d.
V irg il’s Aeneid, Book xii., and Caesar’s G allic W ar, Book vi„ w ith Notes
by Jus. Ulezy, M .A .  Fcap. 8vo cloth. Price 2«., posted 2s. 2d.
Translation of the above (two books) by Jas. Olezy, M.A. Fcap. 8vo sowed. Price 
2s. 6d., posted 2s. 8d.
FOR 1884 5.
Drydon’s Annus M irabilis and H azlitt's Selected  E ssays, tex t only,
cloth limo. Is. Od., posted Is. 9d. With Notes by E. E, Morris, M.A., cloth 8s., posted 3s. Gil 
Caesar’s G allic W ar, Book i., and V irg il’s A eneid, Book i. With Notes by 
Jas, C le a r ,  M, A. Cloth 2s., posted 2s. 3d.
S. MULLEN, 29 & 31 COLLINS ST. EAST, MELBOURNE
W A D D I N G T O N  & CO
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
109 ELIZABETH STREET, MELBOURNE.
Elegant W aiting Room,
Elegantly Furnished Dressing-rooms,
Four Studios, & Prompt Attention.
INSTANTANEOUS PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Children's Portraits and Enlargements a Specialty.
Cabinets, HI  per dozen.
PRICES :
C artes do Visito, 8a. 6d. per dozen
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JOHN E S D A IL E  &  Co., | JO H N  B R IN SM EA D  £  Sons
L O N D O N .
M E L B O U R N E  B R A N C H  : 102 & 104 C O LLIN S-ST. EA ST.
L O N D O N .
M E L B O U R N E  B R A N C H  : 102 & 104 C O L L tN S-ST . EA ST.
BEINSM EAD & CO. would point out the immense advantage to be derived from dealing direct with the Manufacturers, and thus saving
all intermediate profits.
M e lb o u r n e  B r a n c h ; 102  & 1 0 4  C ol l in s  S t r e e t  E as t ,  M e lb o u rn e .
S c h u r e r ’s Cham pion In k  P o w d e r .
50% CHEA PER THAN ANY OTHER IN K  POW DER, AND UNSURPASSED IN  QUALITY.
To bo obtained from all Booksellers, Stationers, and Storekeepers throughout the Colonies.
Sole Wholesale Agents for A ustralasia : SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 C o l l i n s - s t  E a s t ,  M e l b o u r n e .
A pply  for Sam ples a n d  D irec tions.
Great Clearing Sale of China, Glass, and Ear thenware ,  &c„, &c,
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.
ANDREWS, 29 C O L L IN S S T R E E T  EA ST ( o p p o s i t e  B a n k  o f  V i c t o r i a ).
GREAT BARGAINS IN  WEDDING AND OTHER PRESENTS.
rp H  E PRO GRAM M ti G RAM MAR, JL by J .  R. Ullyett, is preferred 
by Teachers. W ith its aid high results 
are certain. Specially adapted to the use 
of children from 3rd class upwards. 
Retail 9d. M. L. Hutchinson, publisher, 
Collins-streot west.
ST A TE SCHOOL, No. 177,Trades’ Hall, Lygon-streot, 
Carlton.
MR. SERGEANT (late District In- 
spooler of Schools) conducts classes for 
certificates of Competency on Saturday 
mornings in the above-named school.
Mr. Sergeant also conducts evening 
classes.
At the examination in December 28 
prepared by Mr. Sergeant parsed,| viz., 21 
for Certificate of Competency, and 7 for 
P. T. examinations.
CANDIDATES for CERTIFICATE 
of COMPETENCY and P. T. E X ­
AMINATIONS are prepared by COE- 
DESPONDENCE.
B?  X A M I N  A T  I O N SOF
UNIVERSITY and EDUCATION 
DEPARTM ENT.
TUITION by CORRESPONDENCE. 
Questions answered, problems solved, &o.
JAMES L. ROBERTSON, B.A., 
Sale, Gippsland.
M
N O W  R E A D Y .
I L T O N  P A U S E D .
P r ic k  2s .
By J .  J . BURSTON, 
(Author of “ State School Arithmetic” ).
Also Ready, the Fourth Edition of the
STATE SCHOOL A RITH M ETIC
By JO H N  J . BURSTON,
North Sandhurst State School.
H E N R Y  B I S H O P  & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS AND IM PORTERS OF
T H E  D A V I S
P i i i z e  G o l d  M e d a l
SEWING MACHINES
Non-vibrating Rubber Cushioned,
c y cz
Bicycles“ M arm ion ”
AND
"ROYAL SALVO" TRIOYOLES 6  SOCIAB.LES
(As supplied to Her Majesty the Queen).
79 BOURKE  S T R E E T  EAST,
M E L B O U R N E .
I.O .O .F ., A .O .F ., U .A .O .D .
ARM FI ELD BR O S . ,  Watchmakers & J e w e l l e r s ,
38 S T A N L E Y  S T R E E T ,  C O L L I N G  WO O D ,  
Manufacturers of Models, Trophies, and Societies' Emblems. Latest 
Designs in Cricketing and other Meda’s. Stock of Cricketing 
Materials to choose from.
W E E  E L  J  P  A Y M E N T S T A K E N .
/"C O L O N IA L  M U T U A L " L IF E
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Limited
Policies Unconditional, Unchallengeable 
Indefeasible, Non-forfeitablo while 
they have surrender value.
D ivision o f P rofits 31st M arch, 1SS4.
Sydney—141 P itt-s tree t; Melbourne— 
84 Collins-street West ; Adelaide—94 
King W illiam-street. Brisbane—Queen 
street.
EASTER HOLIDAYS.
To Teachers and Heads of Families
r p  H . N 0 T T ,
Corner of
LITTLE COLLINS & ELIZABETH STS 
Melbourne,
Is prepared to supply all kinds of pure
CONFECTIONERY 
AND FANCY GOODS
For Balls, Parties, Picnics, and 
Schools, at
TH E LOWEST BATES.
Country Orders Promptly Executed.
All Goods guaranteed Pure Sugar, and 
harmless in their colourin
FASHIONABLE TAILORS. 
2 3 7  A N D  2 3 9  E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T , M E L B O U R N ECHITTOCK and M'COLL,
Are now showing a new Stock of Selected W e s t  o v  E n g l a n d , S c o t c h , and C o l o n  h l  T w e e d s , suitable for the seas n. Sac Suits from £ 2  15.= 
£1 12„. 6d.: Trousers and Vest, 26s. : Trousers from It's. 6 d .; Overcoats from 30s. : Fancy Vests. 1 2 s .  6d. A good fit and first-class work guara' teed
P .  N .  J E N K I N S ,
regular supply of Murray Cod, Hobart Town Trumpeter, Oysters, Cray­
fish, &e. * The choicest kinds of Smoked Fish always on hand.
5 KWANSTON STREET.
U nder the 
P atron age o f  
I/is  U .rcellenoj 
the Governor.
FISHMONGER POULTERER,
WHOLESALE AND RET A l t .
H' T, Is and Families supplied at lowest market rates. Fish cleaned and de­
livered to all pa 'ts  ol town and suburbs. Country orders attended to. 
AND FTMT M? '-’K PT  MFLPODKNE.
Printed and Published by Alex. 11‘Kinlcy & Co,, 50 Qncen-Areet, Melbourne, under the auspices of the Victorian Teacturs’ Union,
AUSTRALASIAN"
© © © SO O O G
A N D  L I T E R A R Y  R E V I E W .
V o l . V ., N o . 54. DECEM BER, 1883. F t i u n s c n i v T i O N  Y early, 6s. Gel.; H alf-yearly , 3s. 6d. Payable in  Advance.
F R A N C I S  L O N G M O R E ,  C hem is t ,
-A f  ■
Under the Distinguished ratronage o f a ll the Principal Citizens o f Melbourne, whose kindness I  value and appreciate, kindly accept my best thanks.
The following Articles of Our Own M anufacture are HOUSEHOLD NECESSARIES
The Purgative Blood and Liver Pills . .  Is. to 21s.
The Everton Cough Remedy . .  . .  2s.
The Otto of Rose Perfumed Benzine . .  Is.
The Famous Cherry Tooth Paste  . .  . .  . .  Is. 6d.
The Unrivalled Com Cure . .  . .  . .  Is, 6d.
The Delicious Lavender W ater, w ith  Musk and Roses Is. to  80s.
The Sweetest of the Sweet—Cologne i t  Musk 2a .1 d. k) 21s. 
The Children’s Friend—Worm Lozenges . .  Is.
The Magic Eye Lotion . .  Is.
Im port and Export Druggist and M anufacturing Chemist. Wholesale and Retail.
F a c t o r y — FALLS BRIDGE, EMERALD HILL. R e t a i l  O f f i c e — CORNER OF FLINDERS AND KING STREETS, MELBOURNE.
COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED, AND SENT TO ANY PORTION OF T H E  COLONY. ____ _
I N S P E C T  O U R  C E L E B R A T E D  G E R M A N  P I A NO S .
COUNTRY ORDERS PROM PTLY ATTENDED TO.
M O S T  L I B E R A L  A N D  E A S Y  T E R M S .
M.  B R A S C H  & C O
SO E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T .
TO LADY TEA CH ERS.
EES. ATKINSON
(L ate of Swanston-street, a t present
22 R O Y A L  A R C A D E )
Calls particu lar a tten tion  to  her LARGE STOCX 
Of
S u r g ic a l  A p p l ia n ces .
T E E  SHOULDER SUPPORTS 
And
C H EST EXPANDERS,
So necessary for the young, and for which she 
obtained the
H IG H EST AWARDS IN  THE WORLD,
A t all Exhibitions.
And all the branches of Staym aking,
TO ORDER.
Including, also, a Large Stock of the best im ported 
STAYS.
Price Lists forwarded on application.
A u s t r a l i a n  M u t u a l  P r o v i d e n t  S o c i e t y ,
E s ta b lis h e d  1849.
Directors of the  V ictoria B ranch :
Professor Irv ing , M.A., Chairman ; A rthu r S. King, Esq. ; The Hon. T. T . 
A’B c c k e tt; J . B. M otherwell, Esq., M .D .; Tiios. Alston, Esq., J .P
L ife  Assurance on the M utual Principle.
Annual Revenue ... ... ... £817,223.
FO UR M ILLIO N S ST E R L IN G  ACCUMULATED.
Cash Profit Last Quinquennium over £500,000. Next Division 
of Profits 31st December, 1883.
COLLINS STR EET W EST. N. M A IN E, Res. Sec.
W I L  L I  A M  I N G L I S  &  C O . ,
ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS,
L ithographic and General P rin ters,
STATIONERS, MACHINE RULERS, & BOOKBINDERS,
21 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T  S O U T H .
WI  L L I A M  I N G L I S  & Co.,
TRADE ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS, 
HOUSE, LAND, & GENERAL AGENTS,
Financial and Insurance Brokers,
6 4  C O L L I N S  S T R E E T  W E S T .
06 PRINCESS ST RE ET , IU N E D IN ,
84 Q U E L ’S ROAD FINSBURY PARK, LOKDuN.
TH E GENERAL
Mutual Investment & Building Surety,
Offices: 8 Collins Street East,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Hon. F. B. Beaver, M L.O., Chairman.' ‘
W. B. Adcock, Fitadf ra-Hne west.
J .  Macdonald, Age Olllce, Collinsrstrre t east.
T . J . M arti i, J .P ., Collins-street west.
J .  Beilin, Managing Director.
Solicitors : Klingendcr, Charslny and Dickson. 
Perm anent Shares, £5  each. 
T erm inating Shares & Borrower’s f hares, £ 5 0 each 
Perm anent shares are now being issued of the 
value of £5 each, to  ha paid up on application, or 
hy subscription of 2s. Gd. per share per m onth. 
These shares can be transferred w ithout any tram - 
for fee, thus m aking them negotiable like any bank 
stock. E ntrance fee, Is. per share.
Deposits received for fixed periods a t cu rren t 
rates of interest.
Scale for monthly repayments of Loans of £100 
for various term s of years from 1 to 12 :—
£  s. d. £  s. d
Two Years 
Four Years 
Six Yea s
4 10 6 
2 8 10 
1 15 1
Eight Y eart . .  1 
Ten Years . .  1 
Twelve Y ears.. i
Agents—Albury, Thomas Affleck ; Ballarat, R. 
O’R cardon; R cchus Marsh, Thom as G. Pc roe ; 
Colac, Jam es Pa k inson; Deniliquin, H, J . Wool­
dridge ; Kyncton, '1 hos. N Wade ; Maldon, Thos. 
B. Davidson ; Sandhurst, R. T. Barlow ; S tawcll. 
Thos. Crerar.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Forms of applications for shares, books of rules, 
and every inform ation may be obtained of tlio 
agents, or a t the office.
J .  BELLIN, M anaging Director.
j .  b e l l i n ’
Auctioneer, Estate Agent, & Valuer. 
8 COLLINS S TR E ET  EAST,
MELBOURNE.
LOANS K  ; g o t j a t k p .  I N s p r a n c j s h  E i ' F K C r i i n .
The Prudential Mutual Sick and Medical Benefit Society of Australasia.
Head Office: 120 SWANSTON STREET, MELBOURNE. Registered under the  Friendly Societies’ Act 1877.
P re s id e n t: Hon. L. L. SM ITH. Trustees: DA N IEL W H ITE, W ILLIAM  REYNOLDS, and A. YOUNG, M.L.A, Hon. T rea su re r: H on. MAJOR SM ITH, M.L.A.
Presented to the members a t  the first general m eeting, held a t the Athenaeum, Collins-street East, Melbourne, a t 7.30 p.m. on Mondav, 19th M arch, 1883.
Y our Committee have to  report th a t during the  22 weeks ending 31st December, 1882, no less than  2,678 proposals have been received f u  sums am ounting  to  £100,308, of 
which have been completed 2,140, assuring the sum of £73,333, and representing an annual income of £3,259 18*. 2d., ~nd leaving a valance of 638 proposal* f r ±20 974 10i wi t h ­
draw n, declined, or pending acceptance. So successful a result in so short a time, your Committed consider fnlly confirms the  opinio - s of com petent authorities as to the  h-rgc field 
existing in these colonies for the  successful establishm ent of the industrial class of insurance business ; indeed, the  results atta ined  in 22 weeks by your socie' y have never been 
equalled by any sim ilar in s titu tion  even in  Great B ritain  in the  same period, and yet we find the  P rudential of London in receipt annually of over £2,000,000 sterling, solely from the 
B ritish working classes. As in all cases in  which the difficulties attending the in itia tion  of a new institu tion  are increased by opposition, the expenses for the  fi st 22 weeks have, of 
necessity, been relatively la rg e ; bu t your Committee observe th a t the charges and expenses have been kept below, ra ther t i a n  otherwise, the lim it consistent w ith efficiency. I t  is 
m anifestly to the  interest of each m ember to extend the  Society’s operations, by introducing th e ir friends and fellow-workmen, and your Committee th--r. fore earnestly invite  tuejr 
cordial co-operation to th is  end, Residential superintendents and medical referees w anted in  every tow n in the co lony ; also a large staff of energetic travelling agents and can- 
•'vassois. Apply bead office. , „
Melbourne, 16th March, 1883. JNO. NICHOLLS, Sec. and General Manager.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
R e c e i v e d .— “  P .  J.  Brennan,” “ M. Barracloueh,” “ Timothy Carrigg,” 
“ Thomas C. Camm,” “ Barkly I). Fraser,” “ John Gillan,” 
“  Thomas G. Jamieson,” “ Mrs. A. Kiernan,” “ Julius Kleeberger," 
“ H. Mann,” " J. 10. Russell,” " J. Tipping,” M. Wilson,” “  W.  
White.”
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Sub s o  ibers in  arrears w i th  their  
Subscriptions are respectfully re­
quested to forward  Post-office Order 
or Stamps for  the amount due 
without delay.
. S c h o o l  d e p a r t m e n t .
INFLUENCE OE MODERN EDUCATION UPON 
HEALTH.
B y D r . Cl i f f o r d  A l l b u t t , M.A., F.R.S,
T h e  special subject for consideration at the annual congress of the 
National Association for the Promotion of Social Science, held at H ud­
dersfield, on October 3, was:—“ Is the Modern System of Education 
exerting any deleterious Influence upon the Health of the Country ?” Dr. 
Clifford spoke as follows :—
“ The readers of the papers which introduce this discussion will, I 
think, do well to make it clear that in any condemnation of the incidents 
of modern educational systems they are actuated by no hostility to edu­
cation itself. Your presence, sir, in this chair, the names of those phil­
anthropists who are criticising and revising these modern systems, are a 
guarantee that no such covert hostility exists. At the same time we 
cannot disguise from ourselves that in individual cases there may be 
some such hostility, and that in the hands of such persons to denounce 
the abuses of educational means may be an instrument for retarding or 
throwing some shadow overeducation itself. We cannot, I say, altogether 
disguise from ourselves that education, however judicious, ‘is substanti­
ally mistrusted by a diminishing number of persons who look jealously 
upon the cert ain results of it—upon the limits it puts to the selfishness of 
parents, and upon the independent and critical spirit which it strengthens 
and enlarges. Your purpose and ours to-day, sir, is the reverse of this ; 
we rejoice in the facilities God has given us, and loyally bind ourselves 
to develop them, our earnest wish being to quicken and increase our 
educational processes by purging our methods of all that hampers them 
or discourages our pupils.
Moreover we complain, and this, Sir, I know, is matter of much 
anxious reflection in your own mind, that an education now too often 
pressed on by wasteful or injurious methods does not succeed even so far 
ns to attain the avowed purposes of its promoters. Did we even, at the 
cost of some qualities and advantages, attain a liberal and effective 
development of the mental faculties of our pupils, we might—I speak as 
a medical man—be called upon by the public to mitigate our care for 
the bodily health of the young, or even to repress to 'som e extent our 
fears of the consequences of hard schooling upon the descendants of 
those who now suffer harm from it. But we contend that the education 
now attained so painfully is too often illusionary at best, and at worst 
may inflict permanent damage upon our own children, and upon our 
children’s children, and this without value meanwhile received. We 
declare that education means not brain forcing nor oven brain repletion 
only, but is a word which both literally and practically should signify the
orderly expansion of all the faculties, corporeal and mental. I  say 
corporeal and mental, being willing to use these words for convenience 
sake as referring to different sets of faculties, and not because I  am 
willing to admit that harm fails to follow any real separation of the two 
things. Everyone knows, but few persons act upon the knowledge, 
tha t these two words signify indeed not two things, but two aspects of 
the same thing. There is some distinction in an apple tree between 
growth and" fruitage. A growth too exuberant is no doubt a positive 
hinderance to fruitage ; indeed, as in mankind, some excess of harvest 
may be attained by starving a tree below the standard of health. Yet, 
such excess implies exhaustion, and is incompatible with the permanent 
well-being of the tree. In mankind, as in an orchard, redundant and 
superfluous juices of wildings end in sterility, but judicious culture and 
retrenchment of root and branch, lead to a truer balance between health 
and fertility. Growth and fruitage, therefore, have certain opponent 
aspects, but are essentially one ; education is the skilful culture which, 
balancing these tendencies, secures the richest return compatible with 
the permanence of the stock. Think not that I  am speaking in parable. 
Nature’s processes are uniform throughout; we sleep, nature is unsleeping; 
we err, nature is unerring and ruthless ; our free will to-day is our fate 
to-morrow.
For the example of brevity I shall now pass over much concerning 
education which I published in the admirable journal called B ra in , in 
1878. In  that essay I estimated the various qualities of nervous en­
dowment and the conditions upon which such qualities exist. To that 
paper I may refer my hearers. To-day I  shall briefly consider some 
practical applications of these opinions, and discuss the features of educa­
tion as it now exists :
Firstly, in respect of the classes educated.
Secondly, in respect of the methods in use.
Firstly, then, in respect of the classes educated we have the following 
as in use more or less by both sexes—
The children of Board Schools.
The pupil teachers of Board Schools,
Middle Class schools.
The grammar and public schools.
The colleges for older pupils.
Board Schools.—In respect of the children educated at these schools 
I have less apprehension than have many of my friends. The nominal 
hours are not unreasonable, and the ages dealt with under the standards 
are not ill-fitted, nor do I think the standards themselves unfairly fixed. 
The system is so novel that it were more than human if defects could not 
be seen in it, and such defects I  shall consider.
At the outset, we hear a great deal of the damage done to the pupils 
of elementary schools. Now, speaking again as a doctor, I must say that 
I  think this evil is greatly exaggerated. When we look at the vast num­
bers dealt with, and the difficulty of providing in so great a scheme for 
exceptional cases, I repeat tha t  in my opinion the harm done is small. 
That by any injustice a hair of the head of one child should suffer is a 
matter for our care, but that the system as a whole works much evil I  
am disposed to deny. The work of the secular elementary schools has 
been criticised with animosity, and even denounced ; but such criticism, 
however wholesome, has failed I think to make out any strong case against 
them. Ninety out of a hundred children have a happy elasticity and in­
souciance which'preserves them from the moody fits or fretful precocities of 
their elders ; and although I have seen many sick children whose sickness 
arose during education, and who, when sick, may babble of school as 
another of green fields, yet it is hard for me to remember one whose sick­
ness seemed to me to be caused by the undue severity of it. Childhood 
is a vulnerable time, brain fevers arc common at such an age, but I can­
not believe such events are commoner in proportion to population than 
they were ten years ago. On the other hand, I think the mental exer­
cise of these children is a precious boon to them even as a means of 
health, in tha t  it gives them a more comprehensive development, and 
thus indirectly tends to raise them above the lower desires. Of the 
remaining ten per cent, let us suppose there arc some weakly and some 
excitable children who require more management; some such there must 
be. Now there should be no opportunity given to the teacher to raise 
averages by setting higher attainments in the precocious against defi­
ciencies in the dull ; such a temptation must lead to injudicious forcing. 
It is sometimes forgotten that the percentage system in its more stringent 
and objectionable application is not a national but a local piece of mis­
chief ; and if School boards exercise this power injuriously, as they do 
in Leeds, the sooner powers so abused arc taken from them the better. 
Mr. Mundella’s code has been, I  think, hotly condemned by those who 
have not learned its provisions; it seems to me to be conceived in a 
better spirit than the former one. Inspectors are required to rate 
schools as “  excellent,” “ good,” or “ fa ir ,” and not to regard any fixed 
rate of percentage in their judgments. In other words, a school doing 
good, honest, all-round work may pass a very moderate percentage and 
yet get a good merit grant. Now, many School boards (and I fear our 
own at Leeds is among these), doing their best to defeat this provision, 
have re-adjusted their scheme of salaries to teachers, so that these get a 
certain bonus, consisting in a proportion of various grants, mainly on 
pass percentages.
Such an imposition is most unwise and injudicious ; it puts a false 
ideal of education before the teachers and defeats the instructions of the 
Department.
Fortunately, in the New Code, good “  results ” (in other words, high 
grants) cannot be earned by pressing the quick as opposed to lifting the 
mass, for such a manoeuvre a practised inspector would detect at once 
and denounce. I  presume a recent debate in our own School Board was 
correctly reported in the Leeds papers. If  I  may then rely on those
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reports, I  m ust say th a t  these vital and fundam ental tru th s seemed to 
be ignored by the penny-wise speakers. Indeed, th a t debate was alto­
gether a most disappointing one to those townsm en who look to the 
Board for a forward and comprehensive view of th e  subject.
One more point deserves a tten tion—nam ely, the abuse of “ over­
tim e.” In certain  cases this practice has done harm  ; unscrupulous 
teachers may thus rush their pupils for the inspection, or anxious teachers 
habitually  over press their pupils. This is a real danger to health  and 
m ust be discountenanced by all school m anagers. Moreover, there 
should be a larger m argin given to teachers for non-attendances or p a r­
tia l attendance in the cases of delicate or nervous pupils. As teachers 
become more enlightened and experienced they can judge best of the 
need of relaxing the rein in children who m ay not require the care of a 
doctor, bu t whose powers flag under work which is harm less to the more 
robust. I f  some lim ited prerogative could thus be given, and all tem p­
tation  to m ake capital of the quicker children removed, the  present 
system of elem entary education would, i t  seems to me, be as good as any 
such general systems can be. The notorious spread of infectious disease 
which follows the massing of children in more and larger schools is a 
m isfortune which scarcely falls w ithin the  lim its of our present discus­
sion. Nor, again, ought I to spend much tim e in  condem nation of the  
ill-contrived buildings and fittings which do harm  to the bodies and eye­
sight of our children. The foul air of these schools is as depressing 
to the brain, as poisonous to the  blood of the scholars, and in 
the in terest of m ental education itself it should be purified. Crooked 
backs and short sight too often follow the use of ill-m ade seats or tables, 
the aw kw ard attitudes perm itted or even enjoined, and the fall of incon­
venient lights from ill-placed windows. These evils, however, are not 
peculiar to schools, and public opinion is awake to them .
E lem entary  schools, again, I  th in k  are peculiarly  fo rtu n ate  in their 
exam inations and inspections. Inspectors are but men, some have their 
failings, some are wholly unfit for their calling. Speaking generally, 
however, they are men of generous culture and independent social 
standing, not comm itted by previous tra in ing  to any sort of officialism, 
They are p u t into the work to judge it, not as teachers or past teachers, 
bu t as men of the world, estim ating  broadly the value of processes and 
results. That very detachm ent from the  world of pedagogy which so 
many persons lam ent, is thus in my eyes a valuable quality, and 
signifies, for the  most part, a freedom of judgm ent, a commonness of 
sense, and an indifference to m int, anise, and cummin, which should 
save our schools from formalism and petrifaction.
W hen in the nex t place I  tu rn  to the pup il teachers, I tu rn  to a blot 
upon our system which I  cannot show too dark. The pupil teacher is a 
mischief to his scholars, a mischief to his superiors, and a mischief to 
himself. He is a mischief to his scholars, because his narrow  and im ­
m ature  intelligence is incapable of the large and interesting way of 
pu tting  things, which ra th e r than  the dom ination of book-learning should 
enliven our schools. These poor puppets have no ascendancy a t best, 
and for the most part are querulous with fatigue ; a t best they lack th a t 
tac t and sym pathy which experience only can give, and for the most 
p a rt they  are opinionated and raw ; a t best they have but little  formal 
stores of knowledge, which are paid out only as they went in, unenriched 
and untransform ed by any of the vigorous or attractive personal quality 
which m akes the success of the m aster, and awakens the in terest of the 
disciple. This is the m ischief to his scholars. The mischief to his m aster 
is th a t the master, in hours of leisure which he needs for relaxation or for 
his own culture, is pinned to the desk w ith these unlucky whelps who 
have somehow to be licked into shape, w hatever his weariness, w hat­
ever his hunger for m ental relief. W e speak to-day of the  educated, 
bu t let me in passing say a word for the educators, m asters and mistresses 
worn out before their prime. Some of these I  clo sec and can speak of, 
those who do not yield to the  common tem ptation  to throw all teaching 
into the d rudging hands of their pupil teachers, and I  a ttrib u te  their 
failure, not to their school work, but to these outer labours. Thirdly, 
the pupil teacher is a mischief to himself. The sufferers I  see arc not the 
scholars, but these pupil teachers. Herein I have much sad experience.
A t the age of consummation of the  bodily fram e and functions, an 
age of peculiar susceptibility both of m ind and body, these strip lings’are 
exposed in their im m aturity  to the weary stra in  of day-long teaching and 
of night-long learning. Their seething brains do not rest even in sleep. 
Youths bear this better than  g ir ls ; the phenom enal dam age to many 
impulsive girls and the more la ten t but broader m ischief spreading 
through these as they develop into young women are incalculable. 
From  the few driven even to suicide to the m any shaken and miserable 
to the m ultitude weakened and stun ted , we pass to consider the  useful’ 
ness of these persons, and to point the opinion I  have reserved for the 
presen t—namely, th a t I  do not think the am ount taugh t to our lesser 
children is too great, but I  do th ink  th e  way in which i t  is tau g h t is 
ungenial and oppressive. And how can it  be otherwise ? The pupil 
teacher system is an unm ixed abomination. I t  is an abom ination in 
th a t it d iverts the brain a t a receptive age to yield before it is grown, in 
th a t  it feeds the  little  ones on lean and unripe food, and in th a t it spends 
the  store of strength  in th e  m aster which should anim ate and 
expand his own powers. There can be no compromise with these errors- 
the whole th ing  m ust be sw ept away. Junior masters, like other young 
professional men, must be m ade a t train ing  schools a fter their prelim i­
n ary  studies are complete, and m ust en ter upon the life of teaching as 
the qualified subalterns of older and more experienced chiefs. Moreover 
the m edical exam ination before admission m ust be more searching • now 
it is too often a m atte r of form. W ith head m asters inspirited and 
healthy, genial, and cheery subalterns comparatively m ature, the little  
ones would be so happily carried forw ard th a t rum ours of overwork for 
them  would g radually  die away.
M y nex t subject is the Middle-class School. By these I  m ean the 
m any schools which on the one hand are not controlled by the  ratepayer, 
nor inspected by Governm ent, and on the other hand are not gram m ar 
or high schools. These schools are mostly private adventures, and vary 
as widely as the persons who keep them. Many of these are adm irable 
schools. Established by men or women who love teaching, who can win 
the young and enforce discipline, their success may be great. On the 
other hand, too often they bear the faults of their proprietors and lack  
th at continuity  of tradition , which, in perm anent schools, may partially  
compensate the shortcomings of individual masters. Such schools for 
boys nowadays are rarely set up by incom petent men ; the competition 
w ith the perm anent schools is too keen both in learning and in  p lay  to 
give much chance to inferior schools, and thus second-rate academies 
for young gentlemen have for the  most p a rt been improved off the earth . 
Tneir tem ptation is the o ther way. Having no perm anent fame to keep 
them  open, they m ust rely upon the better kind of advertisem ent, such 
advertisem ent as is given them  by success in public class lists. Thus an 
unhealthy  forcing may be carried on, and prom ising young people in ­
ju red  by a system of pressure and cram . Private schools for boys 
seem doomed to a gradual extinction, and this section of our subject 
need not detain  us. The establishm ent of high schools for girls is 
acting in like m anner upon their private schools, and a happy th ing  on 
the whole this is, worthy as many of them  are. Not unfrequently, how­
ever, private schools for girls have not been established by teachers of 
capacity because such is their calling ; but by ladies whose means of 
livelihood have failed them , so th a t private g irls’ schools arc too often 
the failures of failures. N ot only is the education giveu in too m any 
of them  vapid and jejune, and the  tone of them  narrow  and common­
place, but it is so given as not even to present the indirect benefits of 
idleness. If  in them  there is no rioting of anim al spirits, there is, 
on the contrary, a tedious parcelling of tim e into fragm ents, and 
a like frittering of studies into dead and disjointed morsels, which trifle 
away the  energies of the students and burden their dorm ant 
understandings. At such places the  weary round begins w ith red 
noses and chill fingers before breakfast, and ends with th e  foretaste of 
next day’s lessons a t n ig h t ; and a fte r years of this, young ladies go home 
with no education whatever in the real sense of the word. Unable and 
even unwilling to th ink  for themselves, full of scraps of knowledge, bu t 
em pty of all larger conceptions and principles, their m inds treated not as 
organs but as shallow vessels, they find themselves pushed into the  
world, not only helpless and unprepared in faculties, but not even with 
healthy bodies. H alf an hour’s walk before dinner, all in a row, and 
drilled into propriety by a governess, is all the  exercise and fresh air 
m any of them  get. Do we wonder th at four-fifths of them m ay grow up 
dolls, and the other fifth w hat Howell calls “ sciolous xelotists,” and the 
whole of them  flimsy and unhealthy ? H appily the high schools are 
changing much of this. M ental developm ent is preferred to cram , and 
bodily development is seen to be the condition of a sound and powerful 
intelligence, and physical education is carried on side by side with m en­
tal. All transitions bring harm  with them  for the time, and it is righ t 
to say th a t the new discovery of the feminine mind, which is the America 
of the nineteenth century, has blinded us too much to this fundam ental 
need of growth in bone and blood. For a time a certain  precocity, as I 
said before, is a tta ined , bu t na ture  will surely re tu rn  upon us and take a 
grievous revenge. Personal rem arks arc odious, but the odium of them  
m ay be a ttenuated  by num bers when I venture to say th a t large bodies 
of young women of the middle and upper classes in the new colleges pre­
sent in one aspect a painful sight. Seen all together they impress one 
w ith a vision of lam ps without oil ; mobile features but pale checks, soft 
speaking eyes glaring through glasses, lean and angular bodies, th in  
restless bands ; the blood gone to feed the brain, an overgrown flower on 
a w ithering stalk. This may succeed for a time, bu t for a time only. 
These women will never be the m others of heroes, and even now, if they 
have a fault, it is the lack of th a t steadfastness, balance, and sanity  
which give force and perm anent value to the qualities of the mind. 
Still, in the girl graduate, there is much th at is very beautiful and very 
hopeful.
The public school education of boys is excellent, and I would dwell on 
one feature of it only, th a t is, the exam ination system which has pene­
tra ted  even into them . I  cannot conclude my paper better than by 
asking you how we are to w ithstand this monstrous growth of exam i­
nations, and what we are to discover in its place. Much th a t is harm ful 
in teaching, and I have dwelt on much of it, does not inhere therein, 
and seems indeed in course of elimination, bu t the exam ination system 
is growing and invading us more and more every year, and threatens to 
become the upas tree of modern education. If  som ething cannot be 
found to replace it and so lim it its encroachments, my second sight of 
the  education of the future is a ghastly one. From cradle to grave, poor 
hum anity is incessantly examined. In  elem entary schools, as I have 
said, the class of persons from whom the examiners are taken, and their 
g reat superiority in general culture both to teachers and taught, ensure 
as a rule some considerable breadth of handling. "Now these Govern­
m ent exam inations are competitive, and it is the*'competitive elem ent 
which is baneful. Too frequently young Britons are filtered through 
sm aller and sm aller sieves ’until their poor brains are a ttenuated  into 
threads. Exam inations, as we have them, find out and force certain  
kinds of pupils—those of quick and receptive minds. B ut they positively 
discourage the more original and the less bookish boys and girls, who 
certainly may ultim ately  be, a t least, as useful citizens, and in the ser­
vices probably more useful than  the rest. Even on those who arc 
selected the influence is very harm ful. W hile securing a height of a tta in ­
m ents and favouring in the pupil the quick selection of m aterials, it  
forms, on the  other hand, a m echanical uniformity of m ental mould, and
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it positively forbids the self-feeding of the mind. The mind is not to be 
fattened like an  ox : i t  is to thrive like a colt, and to gain activity, 
endurance, and size by the search for food as well as by the ingestion of 
if. The mind must forage for itself as well as receive, must search and 
not be ctarnmed. Now, wherever a boy may turn,  examinations face 
him, not mere class tests, which are useful enough, perhaps even desirable 
as methods of teaching, bu t  competit ive examinations, which seem to 
have every evil in them, and no goodness except the  incidenta l merit 
of displacing jobbery and nepotism. Surely we should find some other 
substi tute  than  this, for are we not the  only European people who sub­
m it  to this tyranny, even our learned neighbours in Germany knowing 
lit tle  of i t?
If  by the present paper I  could deal two ha rd  knocks, one a t  the pupil 
teacher system, and one a t  competit ive examinations, I  should indeed 
feel I  had been of some good in the world,  for hi therto  I  have asserted 
th a t  only such examinations are injurious to the mind and character  I 
have yet to say how terribly mischievous they are to the  body. T h a t  
high wranglers a t  Cambridge are rarely  heard of again,  is a common­
place, and is true so far as this, th a t  only those of great physique and en ­
durance recover the premature exhaustion of the tripos. I believe there is 
no single agency comparable to competit ive examination for straining 
and exhausting the brain and nervous system, and I regard the individual 
competition of the Cambridge schools and public services to be most mis­
chievous, At Oxford th e  mischief is less, partly  because men are not 
classed individually, par tly  because the whole strength is not thrown into 
the  final effort. If  examinations are to continue, the classes ought to be 
very large, say one honor class and one pass class, and no more. M any  
good men arc now suffering injustice, and the community  suffering loss, 
because the want of high nominal success bars their promotion; their tutors 
and friends being meanwhile conscious of their  superior endowments. I t  1 
is said th a t  m any of the ablest  and largest minded tutors a t  the universi­
ties are beginning actually to encourage those of their best pupils who 
have money or other assured means of livelihood to throw up all competi­
tive work, and follow the bent of their own genius. From my personal 
knowledgeof many of them, I can say th a t  a very strong feeling is grow­
ing in the minds of these leaders against  the competit ive system, as being ' 
wasteful both of work and health, and anxious thought  taken how other­
wise the promising student-; may be recognised and the results of their 
more liberal labours appreciated. A m an ’s reputa tion in his year often 
appears even now to be a surer sign of his real value than his place in the 
tripos, and some extension of the Thesis system might be devised as a 
measure of results. However, I have nothing to do with substitutes ; I 
have only to plead in my last words to-day tha t  this congress will use its 
best  endeavours to arouse public  a ttention  to the growing evil of com­
petitive examinations, and to the harm these straining tests work both 
on the  mental training and bodily health of students. Perhaps no 
® 10 of my hearers will fail to call to mind some poor victim—boy or girl — 
who was done for by the mocking tr iumph or desperate rebuff of a public 
competitive examination. Tremendous efforts are made with no adequate 
increase in mental growth, but. with ill consequences to life and nervous 
vigour, which arc conspicuous enough in a large minority, and which are 
no less baneful to the majority because they are more latent and diffused. 
The great  increase of nervous affections in children is, I believe, due in 
p a r t  to the effect of the examinations their fathers underwent in their 
youth ; and when, as is now coming about, both parents are to go through 
the fire the results may be frightful.  • I t  would be better almost to return 
to a state of barbarism, for barbarism has a future before i t ; an exhausted 
people has none.”— Schoolmaster.
( To he continued ,)
RESULT QUESTIONS.
U p p e r  V I .
A r i t h m e t i c .— 1, Proportion .— A  person completes a journey of 964 376 
miles, in 13‘75 days, travell ing 13 5 hours a d a y ;  in how many days 
would he complete a journey of 164 3 miles, going 9 9 hours a day a t  the 
same rate?
2. S im p lify .—  2g +  Taff -  U&
3. Practice.— Find value of 29 oz!'l6 dwts. 17 grs. at £3  16s. 9§d. per 
ounce.
G ra m m a r .—D erive subjugate, reception, Polynesia. Analyse — 
“  Early in the morning, as the duke was tak ing  a walk, he saw a boy 
try ing  in vain to drive a cow to his house.”
H e a d i n g . —The leader in the A u stra lasian , November 10. Meaning 
of <l coalition.”
DICTATION. — “  Thanks to the Coalition, the present Parl iam ent has 
been conspicuously free from mercenary obstructiveness of this kind, 
while its principal talkers have imposed a judicious restraint upon their 
fluent verbosity.”
G e o g r a p h y .— I. Chief towns in Dalhousie. 2. Capita l  and exports  
of Fiji. 3. Principal places in Natal,  and w hat  noted for.
VI.
A r i t h m e t i c . — 1. P r a c t i c e .— Same as upper VI. 2. 53 miles 
14 chains 35 links @ £7 18s 9 Id  per mile. 3. Proportion—If  the 
carriage of 13 ewt. 2 qrs. 26 lbs. for 58 miles 440 yds. be 16s. 9d. how 
fa r  ought 3 cwt, 26 lbs. be carried for the same money ? 4. If  4 ounces 
5 drams cost £ t  18s 7 VI, w ha t  can I  get for £3  19s ?
G r a m m a r .— Parse—1. “ Many persons have lost their lives in trying to 
pass over these mountains during  w in ter .” 2. “ He was not  able to run 
away from the  lion, for the  lion could run  faster than  he.” 3. Infin. 
act. prog, of feed, 4, 3rd Sing, past indie, pass, of knew. 4. 3rd
sing. pres. subj. pass of hurt.  5. Fu ture  perf. indicative pass, of sin k .  
6. Perfect subj. act. of to w rite. 7. Imperative pass, of to speak.
R e a d i n g .— 1. David’s lam ent for Absalom, 5th E . R. p. 79. 2. 6th
R.R.,  “  Psalm of life.”
Co m p r e h e n s i o n .— 5th E .R . .p .  111. 1. <• The peerless in m igh t .” 2.
“ That beacons the darkness of heaven.” 3. “  The harvest of d e a th .” 4. 
“ Their swords arc a thousand ; their bosoms are one.” 5. M eaning of 
word numbers in dictation.
D i c t a t io n , - 4 t h  E.R.,  p. 225 , “  I t  was . . .  up the For th .” 
GEOGRAPHY.— 1. Havre, where and what noted for? 2 . Clutha, where 
| and into w hat  ? 3. Maitland, where and on w hat  ? 4. Mount Vesuvius ? 
5 . Roper River ? 6. Limerick ?
V.
A r i t h m e t i c .— 1. £67 13s. 9gd. x 99. 2. £6315 19s. 5£d. +  59. 3. 
£93 14s 8-W x 67, 4. £7093 18s 0j d 4- 95. 5. 79 roods 3 poles to yards.
6. (Dictated) 7.058,016 cubic inches to yards. 7. How many inches in 
3qrs. 2nls? 4. How many quarters in 1.090,016 pecks ?
G r a m m a r . —Parts  of speech. 1. Same as IV. 2. “  When no sheep 
skin could be got for her, they gave her theirs by turns.” 3. “ So rapid is 
its flight tha t  the hun ter  would seldom succeed in catching it if they did 
not know th a t  it never runs in an even course.” 4. Pres, tense of drove. 
5. Poss. of n o rs t. 6. Obj. plural of relative pronoun. 7. Past tense of 
sing . 8. Nom. pin. of chief. 9. Poss. of who.
G e o g r a p h y .— 1, Capital of Austria. 2. Orinoco, where and what  
in to?  3. Sale, country and river ? 4. Berne ? 5, Hoddle Range  ? 6.
Country north  of Afghanistan ?
D i c t a t i o n , — 1. 4th R.R.,  p. 216, “ Afraid th a t  the story . . bird
dwellings.” 2. Page 187. “  Could anyth ing  . . . succession.”
IV.
A r i t h m e t ic . —1. Write in words 7.000,0:5 ; 2. In  figures, three  h u n ­
dred  and sixty thousand and eighty-seven, 3. N u m e ra te —4206003
4. Tables—Forty-seven shillings, ninety-two pence, th ir ty-  nine farthings 
5 .8967  + 798 +  5867 + 4895. 6 .9 0 9 6 x 7 5 .  7- 6141 x769. 8. 693279 +  69. 
10. 921958 +  79.
G r a m m a r .— 1. Parse—“ * He ought to have been more careful,’ said 
Ann, with an angry frown on her brow.” 2. Pa r ts  of speech—11 I t  is 
commonly called a  fish, but clever men say th a t  it is not a fish, for it 
breathes a ir  as we do.”
G e o g r a p h y ,— 1. Crimea, Ixonian  Isles, Cape Cormorin ? 2. San d ­
wich Islands? 3. Cape Cod ? 4. Strait  of Dardanelles?
I l l
ARITHMETIC.— 1. 8967 + 798 + 5867 + 4895. 2.9678 + 4932 +  998 + 7965.
3. 782104-694915. T a b le s—9 x 5 ;  6 x 7 ; l l x l 2 .
G e o g r a p h y .—1. Sea south of Asia. 2. W hat comes between America
and Australia  ? 3. Continent west of India  ? 4. Ocean east of America ?
5. Continent west of Ind ian  Ocean ? 6 Bed Sea ?
G r a m m a r .— 1. ‘A  new set of children filled the seats of the  old school 
house.” 2. “ Big  drops of rain fell for two or three hours.”
TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
EXHIBITIONS.
W e would  d irec t  t h e  spec ia l  a t t e n t io n  of o u r  r e a d e r s  to th e  fact  
t h a t  a  n u m b e r  of S cho larsh ips  a n d  E x h ib i t io n s  c o n n ec ted  w ith  t h e  
T r in i ty  College (affilia ted with  th e  U n iv e r s i ty  of M e lb o u rn e )  a re  
now o p en  to  c o m p e t i t io n  “  w i th o u t  r e s t r ic t io n  as to p ro fess ion ,  
age,  o r  r e l ig io n .” T h e  c o m p e t i t iv e  e x h ib i t io n  fo r  th ese  s c h o la r ­
sh ips  a n d  e x h ib i t io n s  will  be  he ld  a t  T r in i ty  College, M e lb o u rn e ,  
in  M a rch ,  1884.
The Scholarships arc of the value of £50 per annum. Candidates 
must not  have graduated  in Melbourne University, but are eligible in 
any year of their Undergraduate course in any Faculty. Non-matricu- 
lated candidates are eligible for all Scholarships. ‘ The subjects of 
examination for all these Scholarships are a ny two or more of the fol­
lowing :—Latin  ; Greek ; Mathematics ; a branch or branches of N a tu ra l  
Science ; or of Natural  Philosophy ; Logic and Mental and Moral Philo­
sophy ; H i s to r y ; English ; French ; German. No text-books are pre­
scribed in any subject. A sound knowledge of one subject will gain 
more credit than a superficial acquaintance with many. In Greek and 
Latin  great importance will be attached to prose composition and t rans­
lation at sight.  Candidates are requested to send their  names to the 
Warden of Trinity  College, together with a list of the  subjects in which 
they desire to be examined, on or before the  18th February,  1884. I t  
would be well if, when stating the subjects selected, they also indicated 
the  extent of their  reading in each subject, to serve as a guide to the 
examiners in prepar ing  the papers. The examination will commence on 
Tuesday, the  4th March, a t  9 a.m. Scholars are required to reside in 
the College ; but any candidates whose answering in the Exam ination  
would enti tle  them to a Scholarship or Exhibition, but who do not desire 
to enter into residence, will be allowed to a ttend  all College Lectures 
free of charge, though living outside the College. The tota l cost of res i ­
dence, tuition, &c., is about £80 per annum. Students wishing to secure 
rooms in the  College during  the year 1884 are recommended to make 
application as soon as possible. Full particulars about all m atters con­
nected with the College, together with copies of the papers set a t  the 
Scholarship Examination in March, 1883, will be found in the Calendar 
o f T r in ity  College fo r 1883-4, which can be obtained from Mr, George 
Robertson, Litt le  Collins-street West, or from Mr. S. Mullen, Collins 
Street East,  The W arden also will be glad to reply to any enquir ies.”
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M A LTA .
1. M ap of Europe.
A p p a r a t u s . { 2, B lackboard.
5. Slates and note-books for children.
H e a d s .
U se  of C olo­
n i e s .
M alta—
1. Position 
and extent.
H isto ry .
Physical 
Fea tu res and 
Productions,
P o l i t i c a l
G e o g r a p h y
V aletta .
M a t t e r  a n d  M e t h o d .
Tell children how “  the  sun 
never sets on th e  B ritish  do­
m inions,” and refer briefly to the 
various uses of our foreign depen­
dencies :—
(«.) Some provide new homes for 
an overgrown population 
(A ustralia, New Zealand, 
etc.).
( b )  O thers serve as trad ing  s ta ­
tions (Cape Coast Castle).
(c) Some are calling places, coal­
ing stations, etc. (St. Helena).
(d)  Some fortified places to 
shelter our fleet, p ro tect 
our commerce, and give us 
command over the  seas.
Tell children th a t  M alta  belongs 
to la tte r  class, and is one of the 
m ost valuable of our possessions. 
Show its  position on the  map of 
Europe, m idw ay in th e  M editer­
ranean, CO miles S .W . of Ita ly . 
Give its size, 18 miles by ten  miles, 
Area, 95 miles. Less than  Isle  of 
W ight. Po in t out Comino and 
Gozo.
Tell its  h isto ry . How i t  has a t 
different tim es belonged to  Phoe­
nicians, Greeks, Romans, Arabs 
(elicit where these people came 
from).
How it  was w rested from the 
A rabs by Count Roger of N or­
m andy (1120).
How the E m peror Charles V. 
gave i t  in six teen th  cen tury  to 
the K n igh ts of S t. John .
How the  French took i t  from 
them  by treachery  (1798), and 
were driven out by the  English 
(1800), from w hich tim e i t  has 
been in our possession.
1, Tell how it consists of masses 
of rock—
“ A. precious stone sot in the 
silver sea 
and th a t  i t  is often called “ The 
diam ond of th e  M edite rranean .”
No m ountains—therefore no 
rivers, only a few sp rin g s ; no 
forests, no hedges.
2, Tell how th e  people have 
covered the rocky soil w ith  earth  
brought from Sicily ; and how 
grapes and olives, oranges and figs, 
grow in abundance. Corn is not 
abundant. How is i t  the  rain  
doesn’t wash the  soil away ? Tell 
how low stone walls have been 
erected to p reven t this,
1. Tell how, if we sailed to 
M alta, or stopped there  for mails 
on our “  overland ro u te” to India, 
we should enter the  harbour of 
V aletta , the  capital (insert in 
map). Describe it. The stone 
fortifica tions; our fleet perhaps 
a t anchor ; the  stone houses ; the  
masses of stone or rock in the 
vicinity. W ould they  expect it 
to be cool or hot ? W hy ?
2. Tell how m ost people keep 
indoors during  th e  heat of the  
day, and walk abroad in the  m orn­
ing and evening. How the houses 
have shu tte rs  to windows, to keep 
out th e  sun.
Describe how th e  tow n rises 
from th e  sea in terraces, how one 
has to  w alk up stone steps to get
B la c k b o a r d .
This to  be w ritten  
on blackboard.
M a l t a ,  60 miles 
S .W . of Sicily. 
L ength, 18 miles ; 
B readth, 10 miles ; 
A rea,95 square miles.
H is t o r y —
(a) Peopled by Phoe­
nicians, Greeks, 
Rom ans, Arabs.
(b) Taken from Arabs 
by Count Roger of 
Norm andy.
(c) Given to K nights 
of St. Jo h n  by  
Charles V.
(d ) T aken by French 
1798.
(c) T aken by English 
1800.
Draw map of M alta.
V a l e t t a ,  population 
GO, 000.
(a) S trongly fortified
(b) Splendid harbour.
(c) Seat of G overn­
m ent.
SCHOOLMASTER.
H e a d s .
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The People— 
O  ) Their 
Race.
T h e i r
C haracter.
How govern­
ed.
I ts  value to 
England,
R ecap itu la­
tion.
M att er  a n d  M e t h o d .
there. Allude to  th e  narrow  
streets. W hy narrow ? [To keep 
out sun, and live in shadow.] 
Compare to  shady side of a broad 
street.
Tell children th a t half the 
people of the  island live in V a letta  
(population of M alta, 140,000; 
V aletta , GO,000), so th a t  if we 
w alk through the  streets of V a­
letta , we shall see w hat sort of 
folks they  are.
(а) Since M alta is a m ilitary 
and a naval sta tion , elicit 
from children th a t we should 
m eet soldiers and sailors in 
plenty.
(б) Since M alta  has been peopled 
a t  various tim es by Greeks, 
Romans, Arabs, etc., elicit 
th a t the  natives are a m ixed 
race, and speak a m ixed lan ­
guage (m ostly Arabic),
1. Do people who live on islands 
or sea coasts love or fear the  ocean ? 
A llude to our own “  tig h t little  
island ,” and quote Thomson :
“ H er march is o’er the mountain 
wave,
H er home is on the deep.”
So the Maltese, too, are bold and 
splendid sailors.
Tell how skilled they  are, being 
m ostly Arabs, in m aking jew ellery 
and gold filagree work.
2, E lic it—
(a)  T hat living by the sea, 
they  are strong, hardy, and 
active ; and—
(b) T hat by im porting soil for 
th e ir  own barren rocks, and 
m aking i t  fertile  in spite  of 
nature , they  proved th em ­
selves energetic and indus­
trious,
“ They made the desert smile.”
Tell how, like all Crown Colo­
nies, the  Governm ent is vested in 
a Governor and Council, appointed 
by the  Crown, who live a t V aletta.
1. Po in t out th a t from its cen­
tra l position i t  is a convenient 
sta tion  for our M editerranean 
F leet, the “ half-way house ” of 
the  M editerranean. Call a tten tion  
to the fact th a t, if our m arch is to 
be o’er th e  m ountain waves, wo 
m ust have command of th e  seas. 
A llude to  it  as a packet station  
(Oriental Company).
2. E lic it w hat would happen to 
us if the  Suez Canal, the high road 
to India, were closed against us ; 
and how valuable it  is to have such 
a station as M alta, which w ith  its 
fleet commands the Suez Canal.
3. Po in t out th a t it  is a con­
venient place, in the  event of war 
in the  E ast, to collect troops and 
store w ar m aterial.
Tell of the assem bling of the  
F leet there during  the  Russo- 
Turkish war, of the storing away 
of tons of gunpowder and hundreds 
of torpedoes, and of Lord Beacons- 
field landing the  E ast Indian  
troops there  to be ready for any 
emergency.
E xam ine on ivholc lesson, and  
summarise.
B l a c k b o a r d .
T h e  M a l t e s e —
(a) A m ixed race.
(b) Speak a k ind  of 
Arabic.
(c) Are bold, strong, 
hardy,industrious.
{d) Are capital sail­
ors.
(e) Are skilled w ork­
ers in gold.
U ses  of M a l t a —
{a) The “  half-way 
house ” of the  
M editerranean.
[I) A naval and m ili­
tary  depot.
(e) A packet station .
* “ Moffatfc’s How to Prepare Notes of Lessons,” by T. J. Livcscy.
T h e  au tho r of the “ E xhib ition  C an ta ta ,” M r. J .  W . M eaden, 
was presented  (on the  Oth instan t) w ith a beau tifu lly  illum inated  
address, by th e  teachers of St. George’s P resby terian  C hurch 
school, in  recognition of the valuable services rendered  to the 
school during  the  past few years. M r. M eaden has recently  r e ­
moved from  Col ling wood to South  M elbourne.
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COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION.
H e l d  a t  S e y m o u r , 2 6 t h  N o v e m b e r , 1883, BY I n s p e c t o r  C r a i g -
FO UR TH D IV ISIO N .— T h i r d  G l a s s  P r o g r a m m e .
1. W hat number remains when you take away 47 times sixty thou­
sand e ight hundred and seventy-three f r o m  three millions and seven 
hundred ? Write  the  answer in words.
2. F ind the quotient when the dividend is sixteen millions six hundred 
and ninety thousand and fifty-six, and the  divisor is 408.
3. Find the amount of this bill : 13 pencils at p i .  each, 15 copy-books 
at 5d, each, 9 Second Books at 7,p i .  each, 18 F ifth  Books a t  2s. each, 20 
B. Smith’s Arithmetics a t  4s. 3d. each ?
4. Tarsc simply : “ I t  was only for a lit tle  while tha t  the  lady was in 
terror for the safety of her bird ; for she soon saw the cause of the  
strange conduct of her c a t . ”
5. What is a verb ? w hat  is a preposition? and 'what is an in terjec­
tion ?
(>. In each of the following sentences pu t  an adverb where the  dots 
are : Jo h n  . . . eats eggs ; Ned is , . , ill ; Sam walks . .
William has . . . won the race ; Mary sews . . .
7. [a) Where does the  sun set ? (b) Name any two places within 20 
miles of Seymour, and say in what direction each of them lies from Sey­
mour.
8. Where is each of these : Cape Agulhas, Adria tic  Sea, Great  Aus­
t ra l ian  Bight,  Gulf of Tehuantepec, Sandwich Islands, Scandinavian 
Pen nsula, Western Port  Bay, Point Gellibrand, St.  George’s Channel, 
the Archipelago, Is thm us of Panama, Wilson’s Promontory ?
9. W h a t  is a cape, a bight,  a gulf, a peninsula, a point, a channel ?
10. Expla in  : “ And like a Roman m atro n ’s was her mien and gait .” |
T H I R D  D IV ISIO N .— F o u r t h  Class  P r o g r a m m e .
1. A person has £11,083 19s. 4pL Of this sum he keeps £1087 Os. 
11$!., and divides the remainder equally among 93 poor people. How 
much does each of them receive ?
2. If  the deepest sounding in the ocean is 4840 fathoms, and the  top 
of the highest mountain is 29,002 feet above the level of the sea, find the 
perpendicular depth in miles, furlongs, etc., from the top of tha t  moun­
tain  to a point as low as the deepest sounding.
3. Write down in words the number of seconds in the year 
MDCCCLNXIX.
4. Write down the obj. plur.  of / ;  the norm plur. of goose ; the obj. 
plur. of gooseberry ; the poss. plur. of kangaroo ; the past  part, of 
freeze.
5. Parse simply : “Such, no doubt, was the style of the Roman doings. 
. . . .  These arms of the sea run so far inland th a t  the distance between 
them is less than  forty miles.
6. W rite  each of these sentences in a correct form, giving the reason 
for each correction : (a) A few strokes of his paw dashes his powerfullest 
victim to the. ground ; (b) W ho have they came to see? (c) The boiler has 
burs ted, and, what is worser, the  drivers' leg is broke.
7. Give the meaning of mountain-chain  ; watershed ; source of a river ; 
right bank of a river ; basin of a river ; a territory.
8. Give the country cast of Turkestan ; south of Denmark ; north of 
Mexico ; west of the N orthern  Territory ; East  of Algeria ; north of 
Ecuador.
9. What and where arc Alexandra, Alleghany, Balkash, Ben all a, 
Campaspe, Caraccas, Don, Erie , Perth,  Pyrenees, Smyrna, Wodonga ?
10. Explain .the words ita licised: “ Heroic  deeds arc always p h e  
f r u i t  of toil and self ■sacrifice.”
SECOND D IV IS IO N .—F i f t h  Class  P r o g r a m m e .
1. Prac t ice :  88 square yards,  G feet, 81 inches a t  £11 13s, 7d. per 
square yard,
2. A watch loses 5 minutes 3 seconds between half-past 9 a.m. on 
Monday and noon on the following Wednesday ; find how much it loses 
in 24 hours.
3. Divide the difference between •004590 and 986 thousandths by the 
product of 7 ten ths and '00. Work by decimals,
4. Parse  fully : “ Has your h and  the cunning to draw shapes of 
th in g s th a ty o u  never saw ?”
5. W rite  down sentences containing (a) the pcrf  infin, passive of bile ;
(b) 1st pers. plural past subjunctive (or conditional) passive of forbid ;
(c) the 3rd pers. plural  of the fut. perf. ind. act. of forbear.
0. Write down each of these sentences in a  correct form, giving the  
reason for each correction : (a) l ie  don’t like them sort of plums ; (b) 
Him and Jam es says they seen my lit tlest  brother near the river ; (c) 
The thief as stealed the  m an’s coat has ran away.
7. Give the meaning of delta, latitude, port, town, tributary, vol­
cano.
8. What and where are Barcelona, (The Bluff, Bremen, He cl a, Leith, 
Limerick, Manchester, New Hebrides, St.  Clair, Useful, Valetta, 
W et te r  ?
9. Give the exports of Ireland, of France,  and of Western Aus­
tralia.
10. Expla in  the words italic ised:
"  Weep, A lb yn  ! to death and captiv ity  led I
Oh, weep I but thy  tears cannot number the dead.”
F IR S T  D IV IS IO N .— S i x t h  Class  P r o g r a m m e .
1. I f  •§ of l 75 acres of c ity  land exceeds in value 1*375 of an acre of 
same land by £201 ] 0s., w hat  is the value of an acre ?
2. If 75 bricklayers,  using a m il l ion  of bricks, build a wall of 70,500
cubic feet in 47 days, working 10 hours a day ; in how many days oi 8 
hours each would 90 bricklayers build a wall 1000 yards long, 2 yards 
high, and 2 feet thick?
3. A rectangular  field i s 80 chains long, and  50 '8 chains broad. I f  it  
bears 21 bushels of wheat per acre, how many dray-loads of wheat, each 
30 cwt., would be obtained from the field ?
.4. Analyse according to Morell’s 2nd scheme : “ They saw on th a t  oc­
casion the  wickedness to which they had blindly surrendered themselves; 
and since the memorable day when the hermit nobly died in the Coliseum 
there has never been another fight of g ladia tors .”
5. Give the full derivation of : democrat,  diameter, exporter, girlhood, 
re tract,  seafaring.
6. W rite  the following sentences in a correct form, and state  the reason 
for each correction :—(a) Neither John nor Mary are able to do them 
sort of sums, (b) Those boys in the school whom we know has 
worked hard deserves to win the prizes, (c) Either me or Tom docs it 
better than her.
7. Give the positions and heights of these mountains :— Aconcagua, 
Ararat,  Blanc, Cook, Everest, Kosciusko.
8. Give the positions of these towns and any noteworthy fact  about 
each:—Bristol, Ctllao, Chicago, Christchurch, Houg-Kong, liuc, Leghorn, 
Manilla, San Francisco, Suva, Tamatave, Townsville.
9. Draw a sketch of Hindostan and Ceylon, showing the rivers— 
Ganges, Godavery, Indus, Nerbuddah ; and the  towns— Bombay, Cal­
cutta ,  Colombo, Delhi, Galle, Hydrabad, Madras, Patna,
10. E xpla in—
“ Lowliness is young A m bition’s ladder,
Whereto the  climber upward turns his face ;
But when he once a tta ins the utmost round,
H e  then unto the ladder t urns his back,
Looks in the clouds, scorning the base degrees
By which he did ascend.”— S h a k s p e r e  (Gth R. R., p. 295),
DICTATION.
FIR S T  D IV ISIO N .— S i x t h  C l a s s  P r o g r a m m e .
Fifth Royal Reader, page 102 : “ He scarcely deigned to favour us 
with the sl ightest manifestation of his latent energies. Two or three 
times the cannonading we had heard immediately a fte r  our arrival 
recommenced, and once an eruption to the height of about ten feet 
occurred : but so brief was its duration that,  by the time we were on the 
spot, although the ten t  was not eighty yards distant,  all was over.”
Depredations, discipline, fatiguing, peculiarities, sovereign, un ­
paralleled.
SECOND D IV ISIO N .— F i f t h  C l a s s  P r o g r a m m e ,
Fourth  Royal Reader, page 154 : “  He  is an admirable mimic, and very 
mischievous ; for he loves to play tricks on his feathered neighbours.  He
will scream like a hawk, and then they will hide themselves, fancying 
th a t  their enemy is upon them ; or he will imitate  the call of the birds 
to their mates, and draw them off their nests.”
Accommodate, ammunition, fascination, precipice, renegade, uncon­
scious.
T H IR D  D IV IS IO N .—F o u r t h  C l a s s  P r o g r a m m e ,
Third Royal Reader, page 193 : “  Here  is an example of true  heroism. 
A drummer-boy, who had become a great favourite with his officers, was 
asked by the  captain to drink a glass of rum. But he declined, saying, 
‘ I am a temperance-boy, and do not taste strong drink. ’ ”
Contrivance, moderate, poisonous, prodigious, violent, wonderful.
FO U R T H  D IV ISIO N .—T h i r d  C l a s s  P r o g r a m m e .
Second Royal Reader, page 172 : “ One of the  sailors lifted up his
oar, and, striking this bear a terrible blow on the head, drove him back 
into the water.  This, however, did not seem to have h u r t  him much, as 
be was soon seen swimming about again with his companions.” 
Attacked, difficulty, cameleopard, leopard, securely, succeeded,
LESSONS IN AGRICULTURE.*
G E R M IN A T IO N  OF SEEDS.
W e  have now to consider the  changes which take place in the g e rm in a ­
tion of seeds. You will remember I told you (par. 77) th a t  the favor­
able conditions for healthy germination, are, a certain amount of w arm th, 
moisture, and a ir  or oxygen ; and th a t  germination is the first growth of a 
plant which takes place while it is supported by the food in the seed 
alone.
Moisture is first absorbed, and soaks from cell to cell of the seed, soft­
ening the whole, and causing it to swell out. Oxygen is also absorbed, 
and by combining chemically with some of the substances in the seed, 
produces some little  extra  heat. And now a small quanti ty  of a new 
nitrogenous substance is formed close to the  germ, probably by oxygen 
combining with a portion of the albuminoid in the seed, or, as che­
mists would say, 1 by oxidation o f an a lbum inoid .’ And this substance is 
named diastase. Try to remember its name, for it has a most important 
duty to perform ; nothing less than  to change the whole of the starch 
or other non-nitrogenous substance of the seed, into sugar, so th a t  it  may 
dissolve in the water absorbed into the seed, and so be carried 
into the germ or tiny p lan t  to feed it, and make it grow. I t  
also renders the  albuminoids soluble, so th a t  they too may be a b ­
sorbed by the germ in like manner.
The work of growth now very soon begins ; the tiny thread-like roots 
fir s t shoot out in a downward direction, and before long the tiny germi-
* ‘Principles of Agriculture,” by Wm T. Lawrence.
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n a t in g  leaves m a k e  th e i r  a p p ea ran ce  upw ards .  G row th  con tinues in th is  
w ay  t i l l  th e  seed is ex h a u s te d  of all  its food. A n d  now  a n e w  stage  in 
the  life  of the  p la n t  begins ; the  young p la n t  m ust ,  d u r in g  th e  re m a in d e r  
of i ts  life, d e p en d  en tire ly  upon its roots for a  supply of soil food, a n d  upon
G ROW TH— O FFIC E  OF LEAVES.
I x  our  las t  lesson I  described  to you th e  first s tage  of a p l a n t ’s l i fe— 
germ ina t ion ,  I t s  rea l  life now begins independen t ly  of th e  seed ; and  
the  young  roo ts  a n d  leaves— its p rope r  feeding o rgans— now  com m ence 
the ir  work. W e  will  follow th e  food as i t  is conveyed th ro u g h  th e  
p lan t ,  a n d  notice th e  chem ica l  changes  w h ich  occur.
T h e  root-hairs,  w hich  absorb th e  food f rom  th e  soil, a re  on ly  to be 
found  011 t h e  youngest ,  th read - l ike  roots, a n d  n o t  even a t  th e  ends  of 
these. As the  roots g e t  o lder  a n d  th icker ,  they  lose t h e  feeding hairs, 
a n d  therefore become useless as a  m eans  of absorbing food from  th e  soil; 
b u t  they  st il l  h av e  to perform  th e  im p o r ta n t  du ty  of ho ld in g  th e  p la n t  
f irm ly  in  the ground .
The n itrogen an d  ash  in g red ien ts  w hich  occur in  t h e  soil, as salts,  b e ­
come dissolved in  th e  r a in -w a te r  ; a n d  in th is  s ta te  en te r  t h e  root-hairs,  
w h ich  are  rea lly  microscopic tubes. This  weak w ater-so lu tion  of the  
various sa l ts  * is the  sap  of the  p lan t  in i ts  crude, t h a t  is, u n p rep a red  
state .  I n  th i s  condit ion  i t  moves upw ards  in to  th e  stem, an d  a long its 
du c ts  into th e  veins of the  leaves.
I f  you  look a t  a  leaf, you will  notice t h a t  sm a lle r  ve ins b r a n c h  off 
from th e  cen tra l  one in all  directions, g e t t in g  finer  a n d  finer  as they  n e a r  
the  edge of th e  leaf. By m eans  of these in n u m e ra b le  branches ,  the  c rude  
sap  is conducted  in to  every  p a r t  of each  leaf . As ye t  this sap has  ad d ed  
n o th in g  to t h e  subs tance  of t h e  p l a n t  ; none of i t  has ac tua l ly  chan g ed  
in to  the  fibre or solid m a t te r  of t h e  p lan t  i tself . Now, however, th e  
c ru d e  sap undergoes a  wonderful  c h a n g e ;  b u t  before a t t e m p t in g  to e x ­
p l a i n  to you the  n a tu re  of this ch an g e  w hich  is ca r r ie d  on in the  leaves, 
I  m u s t  briefly describe th e  spaces which  lie be tw een  the  veins, as th e y  
ap pear  w h en  m agnified  a few h u n d re d  t imes u n d e r  a microscope.
A leaf  is covered on bo th  sides w i th  a th in  skin, w h ich  is ful l  of 
exceed ing ly  small  holes, or  b re a th in g  pores, B e tw een  th e  u p p e r  a n d  
u n d e r  skins, th e  leaf consists of l i t t le  ce lls fu l l  of juice. T he  cells and  
pores also con ta in  m inu te  g ra ins  of chlorophyll,  w hich  is t h e  n am e  given 
to th e  green co lour ing-m atte r  of leaves.
T h ro u g h  the  pores th e  leaves b re a th e  in  t h e  ca rbon ic  acid gas f rom the  
su r ro u n d in g  a tm osphere ;  and  th e  chlorophyll grains,  u nde r  th e  influence 
of sun light ,  in  some w onderfu l  way, cause th e  carbon  a n d  oxygen of the  
ca rbon ic  ac id  to disunite.  T h e  leaves r e ta in  the  ca rbon  as p lan t- food ,  
b u t  a llow th e  oxygen to pass o u t  aga in  in to  th e  air. This d ecom po­
sition of carbonic acid can  on ly  tak e  place u nde r  theinfluen.ee of sunlight ,  
and  there fo re  only  goes on in  the  d a y t im e .
So you see, th e  leaves are  the  m ee t ing -p laces  of the  soil-food a n d  air- 
food ; and  th ey  m ee t  here  for t h e  special purpose of com bin ing  toge ther .  
T h e  ca rbon  forsakes th e  com pany  of the  o x y g en  for t h a t  of the  hydrogen  
a n d  oxygen of the  w a te r  in th e  c rude  sap,  a n d  fo rm s w ith  them  th e  non- 
n itrogenous subs tances ,  s ta rch ,  gum , a n d  sugar.  A n d  these,  aga in ,  by  
un ion  w ith  th e  n itrogen,  also co n ta ined  in th e  c rude sap, produce the  
a lbum inoids or n i t rogenous subs tances .  In  add i t ion  to the s ta rch  and  
sugar  ju s t  m ent ioned ,  th e  hydrogen,  oxygen, a n d  ca rbon  com bine  to 
form the  various ac ids t h a t  give the  sourness to lemons, r h u b a rb ,  apples, 
grapes, an d  o th e r  fruits ; and  also to form th e  f a ts  w hich  occur la rge ly  
in those  p lan ts  w hich  p roduce  oil-seeds, and  in a  lesser  degree  in  all  
o ther  cu l t iv a ted  p lan ts .  A l i t t le  a m m o n ia  is  also absorbed fro m  the  a ir  
by leaves ; a n d  th is  adds  to the  supp ly  of n i t ro g e n  a lready  b ro u g h t  into 
th e  leaves by th e  c rude  sap, for th e  form ation  of th e  a lbuminoids.
MR. M U N D E L L A  ON T H E  E D U C A T IO N  ACT.
Ox Saturday, Ju ly  14, at the Crystal Palace, Mr. Mundella distri­
buted the prizes for religious knowledge, given by Sir Francis 
Peek and the Religious Tract Society, to the scholars in the London 
Board Schools. Though there were four thousand boys and girls 
who had won prizes, only eighteen were selected to receive their 
presents from the hands of the Vice-President. Mr. M undella, in 
the course of his address, alluded to the circumstance that many 
persons supposed tha t no religious teaching was given in the 
London Board Schools. H e also spoke of the great amount of 
voluntary work performed in connection with that and other 
School Boards.
The  in te res t ing  du ty  w h ich  I  have  ju s t  d isc h a rg ed  is one of th e  m ost  
p leasing th a t  could possibly befall  a  public  m an .  L a s t  n ig h t  an  in te l l i ­
g en t  and  cu l t iva ted  f i iend  inqu ired  of me w h a t  I  was going to the  Crysta l  
Palace to do to-day, a n d  w h en  I  s ta te d  I  was go ing  to d i s t r ib u te  the  
S c r ip tu re  prizes, his r e m a rk  was :— “  W h y  I  h av e  a lw ay s  unders tood  
there  w as  no  S cr ip tu ra l  te a c h in g  in B oard  schools.” My f r ien d  is 
b u t  a  very  fa i r  rep re sen ta t ive  of  vas t  n u m b ers  of the  middle-c lass  
people of E n g la n d ,  who rea l ly  believe t h a t  t h e  B oa rd  schools 
of E n g la n d  a r c — w h a t  too m a n y  a re  willing to say  of t h e m — Godless 
schools, T h e y  have  b u t  a  very im perfec t  conception of t h e  work t h a t  th e  
School B oards  of E n g la n d  a re  doing, and  p a r t ic u la r ly  of t h e  w ork  of the  
London School Board .  W e hear  a g r e a t  deal of the  a m o u n t  of vo lun tary  
effort, a n d  wc all app rec ia te  i t,  a n d  wish to speak  in the  h ighes t  te rm s of 
the vo lun ta ry  effort which is in  th e  denom ina t iona l  schools of  th is  
coun try  devoted  to t r a in in g  the  r is ing  genera t ion ,  bu t  we h e a r  very  l i t t le  
of the a m o u n t  of v o lun ta ry  effort which is devoted  to the  B oard  Schools 
of our  n a t io n a l  sys tem ; a n d  y e t  I kn o w  of no in s t i tu t io n s  in this c o u n t ry  
to w hich  th e re  is so m uch noble d evo ted  pub l ic  work  consecra ted  as to
3 These salts arc phosphates, carbonates, sulphates, nitrates, silicates, and chlorides of 
lime, potash, soda, ammonia, magnesia, and iron.
the  contro l  a n d  m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  conduc t  of ou r  board  schools. I  see 
a round  m e m en  who a re  devo t ing  va luab le  lives to  th e  work, who arc  
g iv ing  to it an a m o u n t  of t im e  a n d  effort an d  b ra in  pow er  th a t  o th e r  m en  
devote to  a g r e a t  business or to  a  noble profession.
The right bon. gentleman then went on to mention, in terms of 
commendation, Mr. Francis Peek, Lord Lawrence, Sir Charles 
Reed, and the late Rev. John Rodgers. He then entered upon an 
able defence of religious teaching in elementary schools, as it is 
affected b y  the Elementary Education Act of 1870. He also alluded 
to  the fact tha t in nearly all the Board Schools in the kingdom 
religious teaching was now given.
Now, th e re  arc  only two or th ree  po in ts  w h ich  I  wish to m ake  upon 
th is  occasion, an d  which I will very  briefly ad v e r t  to before  this aud ience .  
T h e  first th in g  I w a n t  to impress upon those who do not realise  w h a t  
School Board work is, is t h e  fac t  t h a t  the  E d u c a t io n  A ct of 1870, in r e l a ­
t ion to  rel igious teach ing ,  is doing a  w ork  t h a t  the  country  can  
h a rd ly  realise, an d  t h a t  th e  religious bodies them se lves scarcely 
u nd e rs tan d .  We are cons tan t ly  h av in g  ques t ions  on th is  
sub jec t  p u t  to us in public  reviews and  in pub lic  speeches . “  Is th e  
C hrist ian ity  of E n g la n d  worth  p reserving  ?”— is t h e  t i t le of an  a r t ic le  
w r i t ten  by an  em inen t  ecclesiastic,  and  th e  conclusion would seem to be 
t h a t  th e  C hr is t ian i ty  of E n g la n d  is e n d a n g e re d  by the  teach ing  of Boa rd  
schools. O th e r  gen t lem en  have  said t h a t  we were a  Christian nation  in 
respec t  of our teach ings  un t i l  the  passing of the  A ct of 1870. Now I  only 
wish to a d v e r t  to th i s  for a  minu te  or two, in o rd e r  to po in t  out  w h a t  has 
been th e  influence of th e  a c t  of 1870 on th e  rel igious teach in g  of G re a t  
Br i ta in ,  a n d  I  app ea l  to any  im p a r t i a l  m an  as to w h e th e r  I shall  e s ta b ­
lish m y  case or not.  The London School Board  a t  the  outse t,  u n d e r  th e  
wise counsels of th e  m en  to whom I  have refe rred ,  cam e to this decis ion : 
“ T h a t  in the schools provided by th e  Board the  Bible shall  be read ,  a n d  
th e r e  shall  be g iven  such exp lana t ions  and  such ins t ruct ions  there from  in 
the  principles of morality  and  religion as are su i ted  to th e  capac ity  of the  
children ,  p rovided a lw ays t h a t  in such exp lana t ions  and  ins truc t ions  the  
provisions of th e  A ct be s t r ic t ly  observed, and t h a t  no a t t e m p t  be m ad e  
in a n y  such schools to a t tach  ch i ld ren  to any p a r t i c u la r  d e n o m in a t io n .” 
Well now, has  th e  London School Board loyally a d h e re d  to t h a t  p ro­
g ram m e '! I  can  say  th a t ,  hav ing  now adm in is tered  th e  E d u c a t io n  Act 
for more t h a n  th ree  years,  th e  only  c om pla in t  I h av e  had  of i t — th e  only  
single  c o m p la in t— was t h a t  of a p a r e n t  who said t h a t  he wished to  w i th ­
d ra w  his two ch i ld ren  from th e  religions in s t ruc t ion ,  and  h a d  not  been 
al lowed to do so. I m ade  inqu iry  into th e  c i rcum stances ,  a n d  w h a t  I 
found  was th i s — t h a t  the  f a th e r  wished to w i th d ra w  th e  ch i ld ren ,  but  
th e  m o th e r  was de te rm ined  the  ch ildren  should not  be so w i th d ra w n ;  a n d  
th e  m o th e r  brusquely  said, “  I f  you refuse to teach  m y ch i ld ren  rel igion 
they  shall  go from th is  school to some other,  or  to any  o ther  w here  th ey  
can get religious in s truc t ion .” And t h a t  is the  sole com pla in t  I have  h a d  
since I h ave  been V ice-P res iden t  of the  Council w ith  respec t  to the  
30,000 ch i ld ren  in  the B oard  Schools of the  metropolis . Mr. M e rc h a n t  
W il l iam s  (one of  t h e  Inspec tors  of the  School Board) tel ls  me th a t ,  so far  
as  t h e  rel ig ious difficulty is concerned ,  i t  is th e  un iversa l  tes t im ony  of 
teache rs  and  officials t h a t  th e  religious difficulty is a n am e  for som e th ing  
t h a t  does not exist in  L ondon schools. Well then ,  I  ask again, w h a t  is the 
work t h a t  the  E duca t ion  A c t  is doing in respec t  to religious teach ing ,  
a n d  w h a t  is the  bear ing  of th e  teach in g  of Board schools upon the  r e l i ­
gious education  of the  coun try  ? I  find, ladies and  gen t lem en , t h a t  when  
th a t  A ct  was passed, in th e  whole of G rea t  B r i ta in — of course I  inc lude  
Sco t land— the n u m b e r  of ch i ld ren  on the  rolls of th e  public  schools of the  
k in g d o m  was u n d e r  2,000,000. The n um ber  to day  is 4 .700,000 
ch i ld ren .  Of t h a t  4,700,000, the  n u m b e r  t h a t  a re  n o t  rece iv ing  
religious te a c h in g  —  sc r ip tu ra l  teach in g  — is so infinitesimal,  t h a t  
i t  c a n n o t  be m e n t io n e d  as a q u a n t i ty  or  a p e rcen tag e  a t  all. 
Since the  B irm in g h am  School B oard  began to give rel ig ious 
t e a c h in g  th e  n u m b e r  has decl ined  so m ate r ia l ly  t h a t  1 c a n n o t  
give a  nam e  to t h e  number .  W e  a re  inves t ig a t in g  t h a t  m a t te r  now, and  
a re  abou t  to m ake  a  r e tu rn  to P a r l ia m e n t  ; but i t  will bo found th a t ,  
practical ly ,  th e  whole of the  4,700,000 ch i ld ren  arc  receiv ing  religious 
te a c h in g  in B oard  schools. T he  religious teach in g  in the  d e ­
nom ina t iona l  schools before the passing of the A c t  of 1870 was, in a  
g rea t  n u m b e r  of in s tances— I am af ra id  in t h e  m a jo r i ty —religious 
teach ing  only in n am e.  I t  was a  m a t te r  of genealogy, chronology, history ,  
b u t  i t  was not religious teach ing .  The C hurch of E n g la n d  has increased  
the  n u m b e r  of her  scholars  since th e  passing of t h a t  Act by a t  leas t  a 
mill ion. T h e  C hurch  of E n g la n d  has m a d e  her  religious ed u ca t ion  
f rom  one end of the  co u n t ry  to th e  o th e r  a solemn rea li ty .  W h a t  h as  she 
done? She began  by thorough  organization  d irec tly  a f te r  the  conscience 
classes  were enac ted  and  diocesan inspection  a n d  the resu l t  of religious 
m en  going from school to school and  inspecting  the  religious te a c h in g  
has been to improve t h a t  teach ing  enormously .  I t  has now 
an appo in ted  place  a t  th e  beg inn ing  and  a t  the end  of the  d a y ’s 
work, a n d  th e  work  is infinitely b e t te r  done th a n  i t  ever  was a t  
any p revious period of her  history. W e1!, th e  sam e applies  to all o ther  
denom inations,  and  t h a t  is a very poor Christ ian  hea r t  t h a t  does no t  r e ­
joice a t  the f a c t  t h a t  300,000 have  been g a th e re d  into th e  Board  schools 
of London, and  t h a t  daily  in those  B oard schools these ch i ld ren  a rc  t a u g h t  
th e  t r u th s  of rel ig ion  and  the  virtues and  m ora l i ty  based upon rel ig ious 
teach ing ,  b u t  t h a t  is n o t  t h e  whole q u e s t io n . W hen  anyone  tel ls m e 
t h a t  there  is a d a n g e r  to C hrist ian ity  from w idesp read  education ,  I t h in k  
I  have  s t i l l  a  f u r th e r  and  better  answ er .  Card inal  M an n in g ,  in  his last 
ar t ic le  in t h e  N in e te e n th  C e n tu ry , w arns  us ag a in s t  t h e  sys tem  w hich  
prevails in France ,  a n d  seems to be a f ra id  t h a t  we a re  com ing to the  Code 
of teach in g  la id ’ down by M. P a u l  Bert ,  I  can  h a rd ly  un d e rs tan d  how 
so th o rough-go ing  an  E n g l is h m a n  as Card ina l  M anning,  a  m an  who 
u n d e rs ta n d s  his cou n t ry m en  so well as lie does, can  arrive a t  such a  
m is tak en  conclusion .— The N a tio n a l Schoolm aster,
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PU B L ISH E D  EV ER Y  M ONTH.
A LFC ™ ###, 1883.
In  the m atter of placing restrictions upon the infliction of 
corporal punishm ent in S tate schools, the Education D epartm ent 
in G reat B ritain  have recently followed the example of a 
former M inister of Public Instruction  in the colony of Victoria, 
and with a somewhat similarly disastrous result, if  the 
generally expressed dissatisfaction of the teachers is to be 
taken as a criterion. The new instructions issued to inspectors 
contain the following passage:— " Y ou will not fail in your 
intercourse with teachers and managers to impress upon them 
th a t the more thoroughly a teacher is qualified for his position, 
by skill, character, and personal influence, the less necessary it 
is for him to resort to corporal chastisem ent a t all. W hen, 
however, the necessity arises, the punishm ent should be 
adm inistered by the head teacher ; and an entry of the fact 
should, in their Lordships’ opinion, be made in the log book.” 
Practical educationists a t home have not been slow to express 
their conviction th a t this restriction upon the mode which 
public school teachers shall adopt to m aintain discipline, and 
enforce habits of diligent study, is a grave mistake. A t a 
conference of the elementary teachers of G reat B ritain  i t  was 
resolved— “ That this Conference is of opinion th a t the 
sentim ental objections raised by* public speakers and writers to 
the legitim ate use of corporal punishm ent are subversive of 
discipline, and injurious to the best interests of the children.” 
I t  is not denied th a t excessive punishm ent is sometimes 
inflicted by teachers, but it  is held tha t such instances are 
exceedingly rare, and should be met by the instan t dismissal 
of the offending teachers, and not by the issue of regulations 
which cast a slur upon an honourable profession, and strike a 
blow a t the root of school discipline. The w riter of an excellent 
article upon the subject, published in the October num ber of 
M acmillan'1 s Magazine, very ju stly  rem arks :— “ Corporal 
punishm ent in school is analogous to m artial law in society. 
Law-breakers know th a t if the policeman fails the soldier is in 
reserve. A t the root of all law is m artial law ; at the root of 
all good order in an average school is the knowledge th a t the 
teacher can inflict punishm ent should occasion arise. Once let 
it be known th a t the teacher cannot punish, and the need for 
punishm ent grows frequent.” I t  is true th a t many of the most 
efficiently taught, and the most'orderly schools could be pointed 
to as schools wherein resort is seldom had to corporal punishment. 
B ut this does not prove the wisdom of the D epartm ental 
regulations— far from it. Ask the teachers of such schools 
whether they have given up corporal punishm ent, and, says the
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writer, the answer will invariably be, “ Mo ; if I  am forced to 
punish a boy I  take care th a t he remembers i t .” " The i 
lads know this ; they know they are justly  ru le d ; | 
they know that their ru ler would be stern if he had 
cause, and they take very good care to give him such cause as 
seldom as possible.” B ut the injudiciousness of these restrictive 
regulations is further shown from the fact th a t it  is found to be 
impossible to enforce them fully. Scarcely any school could be 
named in which the Departm ental regulation is not systemati­
cally evaded, or but partially enforced. The regulations are 
the outcome of a false sentimentalism. A dm itted th a t there 
are some few teachers who really need prohibitive supervision.
“ Considering how teachers are often pitchforked into the 
profession, how they are sometimes left half-cultured, and how 
the discipline of the colleges tends to convert the worst of them 
into overgrown charity boys, the wonder is th a t there are not 
more black sheep among them. B ut penal regulations should 
not be applied to a whole class because of the doings of a few 
individuals. Let the individuals who do wrong suffer. If, 
w ith all the corps of inspectors and managers, it is impossible 
to get at the delinquents, then the managers and inspectors have 
no reason for continuing in office : if they are of any use, then 
it  should be impossible for a cruel man to hold a post in a school 
for a single year.”
T H E  SO CIA L SC IE N C E  CONGRESS.
T h e  Huddersfield meeting of the Social Science Congress has 
attracted comparatively little public notice. Most of its meetings 
were very sparsely attended, though the m atters under discus­
sion were of considerable importance. B ut none of these were, 
in the view of the general public, burning questions pressing 
for immediate solution. The subject of education received the 
lion’s share of attention. I t  had a section all to itself, and, in 
addition, almost monopolised the attention of the H ealth  D epart­
ment. The President of the Congress, Sir R ichard Temple, 
wisely choosing a subject upon which he is an acknowledged 
authority, devoted the greater part of his remarks to a discus­
sion of m atters affecting India. The second part of his opening 
address treated of the education of the natives of tha t great 
dependency. Sir R ichard advocated the gradual introduction 
of the principle of compulsory education, and the provision of a 
system of technical instruction. In  a striking passage of his 
address, he expressed the opinion that the Indian people were 
in favour of a more direct and formal instruction in ethics than  
was given in English schools, and m aintained th a t nothing 
would more tend to popularise W estern education in the East 
than a conviction in the Asiatic mind than  such education 
necessarily comprised a regular course of moral culture. On 
Thursday a jo in t meeting was held of the H ealth and Education 
sections for the consideration of the subject of health as affected 
by the modern system of education. As this is a question of 
the greatest interest to teachers, we give a full report of the 
debate. W e need not go into details, as our readers can obtain 
these from the report. I t  will be seen th a t Dr. Thomas Clifford 
A llbutt, Senior Physician to the Leeds General Infirm ary, did 
not th ink that, on the whole, our present system of education 
was injurious to health, with the exception of two features of 
th a t system— viz., competitive examination and the pupil 
teacher system. H e considers the statements with regard to 
overwork in elementary schools to be greatly exaggerated, but 
suggests tha t discretion should be given to teachers to perm it 
the non-attendance or partial attendance of delicate and nervous 
pupils, and that all temptation to make capital of the quicker 
children should be removed. As to the pupil-teacher system, 
he would improve it  off the face of the earth. H e regards it as 
an “ unmixed abomination.” Mr. J . H epburn Hume, Clerk of 
the Ipswich School Board, so far from believing tha t the health 
of children suffered from the present system of education, main­
tained that, since the passing of the Education Act, there had 
been an immense decrease in juvenile mortality, and also a 
diminution in brain disease among children.
The National Union of Elem entary Teachers was represented 
at the Congress by its secretary, Mr. T. E. Heller, who is a
member of the London School Board, and Mr. Tait, who is an 
inspector of schools under the Huddersfield School Board. 
These were both present and took part in the debate which fol­
lowed the reading of the papers of Dr. All butt and Mr. Hum e. 
Unfortunately, an impression was produced by their rem arks to 
the effect tha t elementary teachers generally were of opinion 
th a t over pressure existed in elementary schools only with re- 
spect to certain lim ited classes of pupils. Thus T/w Times, in 
| its condensed report of Mr. Heller’s speech, represented him as 
: stating, on behalf of 15,000 elementary teachers, tha t over- 
| pressure existed only in the case of a small m inority of the 
! scholars. This report is manifestly an inadequate statem ent of 
w hat Mr. H eller said ■ and when the m atter was discussed a t 
the meeting of the Executive on Saturday, it was agreed th a t 
Mr. H eller should w rite to The Times to correct the report. 
B ut it is clear that The Times did but represent the general 
impression of the drift of Mr. H eller’s rem arks on that occasion. 
I  he special correspondent of the D aily JYeivs, writing on M on­
day, says, “ I t  was pretty  clearly brought out, a t the joint- 
meeting of the H ealth  and Education Section the other day, 
that the overstrain, in the elementary school education at all 
events, is comparatively limited, and some of the educationists 
now here maintain, in spite of the medical alarmists, th a t the 
dangers^are not at all im portant, and th a t the doctors are perhaps 
more ready a t calling out than in offering a remedy.” A. care­
ful reading of our report of the speeches made by Messrs. T ait 
and H eller will show th a t it was natural th a t such an impres­
sion should be produced. Mr, Tait said that over-pressure 
did not affect the majority of the children, nor even the 
minority, to the extent of sensibly increasing the m ortality, 
still it was a serious evil. There were three classes of children 
who suffered from it— the irregular, the dull, and the delicate. 
Mr. Heller “ believed that the majority of the scholars in ele­
m entary schools did not suffer from over pressure, bu t th a t a 
considerable minority did,” and that if “ not more than ten per­
cent. of those liable to examination were allowed to be excused 
from presentation w ithout further explanation he believed the 
larger part of the overstrain would be removed.” A t the close 
of the discussion, Mr. S torr said, “ The tendency of the discus­
sion had certainly been to narrow very much the issue that had 
been raised, and to show that “ only a certain lim ited class of 
children were affected by exam inations,” and moved as an 
amendment to a stronger resolution, “ th a t certain classes of 
children and pupil teachers in elementary schools are subject to 
undue pressure, which requires inquiry and rectification.” This 
amendment was supported by Mr. H eller on the ground th a t he 
believed it would avoid misconception, and was adopted.
Low, Messrs. H eller and I  ait, in their individual capacities, 
have a perfect right to hold and enunciate the views expressed 
above, but we do not know what authority they have for repre­
senting them to be the views of elementary teachers. They are 
certainly not the views maintained in this journal whenever the 
question of over-pressure has been under consideration, nor do wo 
believe them to be the views of the great body of elementary 
teachers. On this m atter we prefer the testimony of com­
petent medical men and practical teachers to th a t of education­
ists. The la tter meet with cases daily proving the tru th  of 
our position, and no array of figures can make them disbelieve 
the evidence of their senses. W ith  respect to this m atter, they 
speak concerning things which they have heard and seen and 
handled. The President of the H ealth  Section, Mr. T. Pridgin 
Teale, holds an eminent position in the N orth  of England. H e 
took this very question as the subject of his presidential 
address, and spoke on the subject as a medical man and a 
teacher, as an examiner for his university, as a member of the 
Council of Medical Education, and as one who had 1 on<r ob­
served and studied the bearing of education upon health.* H e 
spoke, therefore, with authority, and warned the Congress of 
the risks to health and the nervous system involved in the pre- 
; sent system of education. H e calls for inquiry into the working 
1 of the Education Acts in relation to their effects on the ner­
vous system of children and the younger teachers. H e has no 
i  fear of mere hard work and long hours ; but says it is because 
! we are importing into modern education hurry, worry, and 
j anxiety, selfishness, competition, and feverish desire for success
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prize-w inn ing , p lace-w inn ing , an d  m a rk -w in n in g — all bending, 
y ea r by  year, fco grow  in  in te n s ity , an d  to becom e m ore  p o w er­
ful a g e n ts— th a t  he sees an d  foresees in ju ry  to h e a lth , d e g rad a ­
tion  ot in te lle c t, and a  d e p a r tu re  from  a tru e  idea l of education . 
F o r th e  o u tsp o k en  u tte ra n c e  o f  th ese  im p o r ta n t tru th s , D r. 
T eale  deserves th e  g ra t i tu d e  o f teachers, p a re n ts , an d  a ll in ­
te re s te d  in  th e  fu tu re  w elfare o f th e  S ta te . T h ere  a re  few of 
o u r read e rs  who w ill n o t be ab le  to  confirm  th em  from  th e ir  
ow n experience . W h e n  ir re p a ra b le  m isch ief has been  effected 
i t  is p robab le  th a t  th e ir  tr u th  w ill a lso  be a d m itte d  by ed u ca ­
tio n is ts  and  the  E d u c a tio n  D e p a r tm e n t.— Schoolm aster.
Botes Df
T ub 102nd concert given by the  M elbourne L iedertafe l took place 
on the 10th in s tan t, in the Athenaeum hall, u n d er the leadership  
of Mr. Ju liu s  Siede. The principal even t of th e  evening was the 
p roduction  of the qu in te t, op, 10 of B eethoven, for p iano, flute, 
clarionet, ho rn , and bassoon, played by M essrs, V ogt, Siede, Lum - 
borg, W hite, and  L u ttich  respectively. T he form  in  which the  
work was produced was th a t in which it was rendered  “  a t a concert 
of Schuppanzigh’s on the 0 th  A pril, 1797.”
On the 10th in s tan t the  first of the A nnual E xam inations of 
teachers and candidates for certificates u n d er the  E ducation  
D epartm en t of V ictoria took place in the M odel Schools, Spring- 
stree t. The sub ject for the day was singing. T he num ber of can­
didates p resen ted  was 77 : tw en ty -four teachers, two from  th e  
general public, and fifty-one s tu d en ts  in tra in ing . T he exam ina­
tions, as a whole, will no t close till th e  end of th e  m onth. In  our 
Jan u a ry  num ber we shall give a num ber of the  papers subm itted  
a t the exam inations in each branch.
A m o n g s t  the g reat a ttrac tions of the city  of M elbourne during 
the holiday season will be the Zoological G ardens, where th e  re ­
cen tly  im ported  elephant and camel have been fitted w ith how dahs 
for the purpose of giving the  y o u th  of the colony an o p p o rtun ity  
of enjoying a ride.
A t  a m eeting of th e  council of the St. Jo h n  A m bulance 
A ssociation, he ld  this m onth , a le tte r  was read from  Bishop T h o rn ­
ton, sta ting  th a t arrangem ents had been com pleted for ex tending 
the work of the  Association to the city of B a lla ra t.
M r , G e o r g e  E r n e s t  M o r r i s o n , who was so seriously w ounded 
by hostile natives, as to be com pelled to  re tu rn  from  the a tte m p t 
ho was m aking to pene tra te  to the  in te rio r of New G uinea, has suffi­
ciently recovered, we are glad to find, to perm it of his p reparing  the 
account of his explorations for publication . H is  first le tte r  
appeared  in the Age of th e  15th in s tan t.
T e a c h e r s  who reside in the in land  districts,, and who m ay b e  
desirous of paying a v is it to th e  sea-side du ring  th e  C hris tm as 
vacation, are  rem inded  th a t P o rtlan d , th e  o ldest and one 
of the most p icturesque towns in V ictoria, offers special a ttractions.
I t  is of easy access from  M elbourne, by sea or by rail, and  has 
am ple p rivate  house and hotel accom m odation on reasonable term s
On Boxing D ay an exhib ition  of engineering specialties will be 
opened in the M elbourne E xh ib ition  B uild ing , which will no doub t 
prove of special a ttrac tion  to the y o u th  and  young m anhood of the 
colony. I t  is in tended  th a t the exh ib ition  shall partak e  of an 
exceptionally instructive  character. Those who a tten d  will be 
en titled  to elicit any in form ation  they m ay wish respecting  item s 
w ith in  th e  scope of the exhibition. “  I t  has, therefore, been term ed  
a Scientific, M echanical, and In d u s tria l Conversazione and  E x h ib i­
tion. T he object is to inaugura te  the form ation of the E n g in ee rs’ 
Association, un d er whose auspices it  is held, and to enable them , 
as th e ir  circular states, to fulfil the self-entailed  d u ty  of diffusing 
an am ount of knowledge on scientific and m echanical subjects, 
which it  would no t be able to do otherw ise th an  by practical dem on­
stra tion , to m ark  the  progress which has been m ade in the develop­
m ent of th e  eng ineering in d u stry  of V ictoria, and  to enable a com­
parison to be in s titu ted  between colonial and im ported  work. E very  
branch of th e  engineering trade  will be rep resen ted  in a com plete I 
m anner. The exhibits will be divided into classes as follow, viz. : 
C ivil, m echanical, m arine, hydraulic, m ining, gas, ag ricu ltu ra l, 
electric, m ilitary , and m iscellaneous. They will consist of m achinery  j 
and models, in m otion or otherw ise ; and draw ings, photographs, | 
and plans relating  to scientific and mechanical works. I t  is in tended  
during  the currency of th e  conversazione th a t lectures shall be 
delivered, and papers read, on the m ost popular scientific subjects j 
of the day ; and in all cases where experim en t and illu s tra tio n  can j 
bo undertaken , visitors will be afforded th is add itional m eans of 
en te rta inm en t and instruction . The elem ent of com petition  will j 
n o t be in troduced, th a t  is, upon  the  o rd inary  p lan  of m ere prize- j
w inning. T here will, of course, be th a t gen tle  and  desirable 
e lem ent of em ulation which strives to win the favour and apprecia­
tion  of the public in a m arked degree. The exhibition, how ever, 
will no t be d is tinguished by the num ber of im plem ents of the  sam e 
k in d  shown, b u t ra th e r by th e  m ultip lic ity  of d ifferent forms, 
m aking a collection, which, w hile no t being ex trao rd inary  in  com­
pass as far as space is concerned, will be of more th an  o rd inary  
in te re st and concern, on account of the  m arked varie ty  and im p o rt­
ance of articles shown. T he object of th e  association is—while 
pleasing th e  eye and  ear to a justifiable e x te n t—solely to ‘ prom ote 
public know ledge,’ and educate the  public in te llec t and 
fan cy .”
A t a thoroughly  represen tative m eetingof the M etropolitan  teach ers  
held in  M elbourne, on the 1st in s t., it  was unanim ously  resolved 
th a t M r. P . W hyte, the  head teacher of the  M odel Schools, should  
be nom inated  for the  position of rep resen ta tive  of the teachers on 
the  C om m ittee of Classifiers, u nder the P ub lic  Service Bill. T he 
com m ittee appoin ted  to secure M r. W h y te ’s re tu rn  have issued a 
circular setting  fo rth  th a t M r. W hyte should , in th e ir  opinion, be 
chosen for the  following reasons :—(! .)  Because Mr, W hyte is one 
of the oldest Teachers in the Profession, and (2.) Because he is one 
of the m ost highly qualified, being a U n iversity  G raduate , a F ir s t 
Class H onourm an, and  an Associate of the  T ra in ing  In s titu tio n . 
(3.) Because he has, du ring  his long career, alw ays used 
his influence to  fu r th e r th e  in terests  of th e  Profession. 
(4-) Because his undoub ted  in teg rity  is a guaran tee  th a t the claims 
of the  Teachers w ill receive fu ll and fair consideration. (5.) 
Because from  the fact of his having already a tta in ed  the  highest 
position in th e  service, his action as a Classifier can in  no way be 
influenced by personal considerations. (G.) Because having been 
C hairm an of the  C om m ittee appointed  by the  T eachers to  w atch 
th e  progress of th e  P ub lic  Service B ill th rough  P arliam en t, and  to 
draw  up suggestions, m any of which are em bodied in the  Act, he is 
fully conversant w ith the  sp irit of the m easure. (7.) Because having 
a tten tiv e ly  listened to the debates in the  H ouse, he is thoroughly  
seized of th e  in ten tions of P arliam en t, and the  liberal in te rp re ta ­
tion to be placed on the  various clauses of the Act, as prom ised by 
th e  G overnm ent du ring  its passage. As th e  lead ing  princip le of 
the  Act is to secure prom otion by Seniority  and  M erit, the E xecu ­
tive is of opinion th a t it would be a graceful recognition of a long 
and honourable career to elect M r. W hyte as F ir s t C lassifier w ith ­
ou t opposition.
In  th e  repo rt read by him  at the  annual speech day of th e  Scotch 
College, M elbourne, held  on the  18th in s t., D r. M orrison said tha t 
in the  ordinary  exam inations s tuden ts from the  college obtained 
th irty -five passes in th e ir  respective years, including six teen  in 
arts, th ree  in laws, one in engineering, fifteen in  m edicine, and in 
addition , n ineteen  form er studen ts passed in one or more subjects 
in law or medicine. In  honour exam inations, the  college gained a t 
m atricu lation  two first classes, th ree  second classes, and th e  classical 
exh ib ition  ; and a t O rm ond College, th ree  open scholarships. The 
com plete resu lts of th e  o ther honour exam inations have no t ye t 
been posted a t the  U niversity , b u t so far as they  have been p u b ­
lished, th e  college has gained two first classes, th ree  second 
classes, and th ree th ird  classes. D uring  th e  year five form er s tu ­
dents have been adm itted  as solicitors. One has received the  ce rti­
ficate of engineer, one has been called to the  E nglish bar, seven 
have taken  degrees a t M elbourne U niversity , one has graduated  in 
a rts  a t Oxford, and five have received medical degrees in  th e  old 
country. T he list includes th e  nam es of 110 different stu d en ts  who 
have passed un iversity  exam inations since last report. Besides 
these, o ther d istinctions have been gained by old studen ts, including 
an  appoin tm ent, a fter com petitive exam ination, a t th e  M elbourne 
M int, and the  prize for essay a t T rin ity  College, w hilst a pa in ting  
exhib ited  a t the  V ictorian  Academ y by J .  Su therland , one of our 
p resen t pupils, has been very favourably noticed in  th e  P ress. In  
school contests our represen tatives have been fairly  successful. 
Considerable pressure has been brought by th e  boys to 
induce me to a lte r m y determ ination  (in tim ated  th ree  years 
since), to allow them  to play b u t one m atch w ith  each school a t 
cricket and  football during  th e  year. A t p resen t, how ever, I  do 
n o t consider i t  expedien t to  m ake any change. I  qu ite  recognise 
th e  im portance of these m atches, as fostering a com m endable esprit 
de corps am ongst boys, and teaching them , am ongst o ther things, 
two im portan t lessons,—to endure defeat w ithou t a grudge, and  to 
bear success w ithout undue elation. B ut, w hilst anxious in every 
way to  encourage boys to take  p a rt in su itable out-door exercise 
and games, I  feel it necessary, in th e  in terests  of th e  lite rary  work 
of the school, to guard  against any tendency to give too m uch eclat 
to excellence in athletics. I  reg re t th a t an a ttem p t to establish 
a cadet corps was not successful, as a sufficient num ber of boys did 
no t volunteer. In s tru c tio n  in d rill, however, will be continued 
nex t year, and  as ano ther a ttem p t will be m ade to organise a 
corps, I  tru s t  th a t paren ts and guardians will assist us in  our 
efforts by inducing their boys to  join.
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T h e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  of  “ A  V i c t i m  ”  h a s  b e e n  r e c e iv e d ,  a n d  w il l  
r e c e iv e  a t t e n t i o n .
W e have received a copy of an address delivered by Mr. H. 
U lyett ,  B.Sc., president of the Dover and Folkestone Teachers’ 
Association. I t  will appear in the Jan u a ry  number.
I n March next a competition examination will take place in the 
T rin ity  College, Melbourne, for a num ber of scholarships and 
exhibitions of the value of £50 per annum. These prizes are open 
to competition without any restriction as to profession, age or 
religion.
On page 94 will be found a solution of the Arithmetic Paper  
given at the recent Matriculation Examination at the University 
of Melbourne. Also a solution of the Geometry and  Trigonometry 
honour paper. Solutions of the mathematical papers given at the
examination now being conducted by the Education D epartm ent 
will appear nex t month.
T h e  Punch Alm anac  for the year 1884, published by Messrs'  
Alexander M 'K in ley  and Co., of 59 Queen-street,  Melbourne, is’ 
perhaps, the raciest of the Almanacs yearly issued from the 
Melbourne Punch  Office. I t  is rich in humourous illustrations 
and comic letter-press.
W e have much pleasure in acknowledging the  receipt (through 
Messrs. R. Jolly  and Co., of Elizabeth-street) of a package k indly  
forwarded to us by W. J .  Kennedy, Esq., H ead  Master of the 
Model School, M ount Gambler, South Australia, and containing : 
— “  The American Text-Books of A rt  Education ,” containing : 
‘ Teachers’ Manual for the P rim ary  Course of Ins truction in 
Drawing,’ Teachers’ Manual, P a r t s  I. and I I . , ” a full set of 
drawing books, and also a set of the packages of drawing cards.
W e have received from Mr. M. L. Hutchinson, of Collins-street 
West, a package of books, containing specimens of Chambers’ re ­
cently published addition to the very valuable series of school 
books issued from the press of W. and It. Chambers. The “ Geo­
graphical Reader, S tandard V . , ” and the “ G raduated  Readers, 
Book I V . ” are exceptionally good. These are some specimens of 
“ English Composition Text Cards,” by Mr. A. R. Park ,  which 
teachers in state schools will find extremely useful for use in the 
upper classes. The following is the outline of one of the cards :— 
“  W riting— Short Themes on Common and Familiar  Subjects. 
Railways.— W rite  a short essay on th is subject, from the following 
hints : H is to ry .—Introduce subject by referring to old stage-coach 
— travelling then very slow—George Stephenson—first locomotive — 
first railway between Manchester and Liverpool in 3830—now in 
every civilised country. Construction.—Describe briefly the line, 
taking notice of the bridges, cuttings, viaducts, tunnels, and 
stations—the care necessary in construction—rails—wheels of car­
riages. Value and Im portance .—Rapidity  of travell ing—carriage 
of goods—comfort to dwellers in town and coun try—exchange of 
productions.
MEETING OF THE UNIVERSITY COUNCIL.
A s p e c i a l  meeting of the University Council took place on the 10th 
inst.,  at which there were present—Dr. Brown less (vice-chancellor, 
in the chair), Sir W. F. Stawell, Professor Andrew, Drs. Mackay, 
Madden, Motherwell, Fe therston , and Morrison, and  Messrs. 
Beeper and Ellery,
V i s i t a t i o n  o f  t h e  G o v e r n o r .
I t  was resolved th a t  the vice-chancellor be requested to ask the 
Governor to hold a visitation, if possible, before Christmas.
Sir W m . S t a w e l l  pointed out, in connection with the  same 
subject, th a t  according to precedent it  was the du ty  of the council 
to assist the Governor in obtaining an assessor. H e  suggested 
tha t  as Mr. Justice Molesworth had acted in th a t  capacity a t  the 
only visitation hitherto held, it  would be well for the vice-chancellor 
to ask him to act again, and if he consented, to request him to 
inform His Excellency of tha t  fact.
The course suggested by Sir William F. Stawell was adopted.
E n l a r g e m e n t  o f  t h e  M e d i c a l  S c h o o l .
The plans prepared by the University architects for the addi­
tional buildings required for the enlargement of the medical school 
were received from the architects and submitted to the council.
The cost of the additional buildings is to be defrayed out of the 
£10,000 recently voted by Parliam ent,  bu t  it appeared from the 
plans and estimates now subm itted  tha t  the whole of the £10,000 
and a great deal more would be absorbed by the additional build­
ings. Objection was taken to so great an outlay, and also by most 
of the members of the council to the architect’s design, so far as 
the elevation was concerned.
After a long discussion, it  was resolved th a t  the vice-chancellor
and Mr. Ellery should see the architects and lay before them the  
views of the council and report to the council at the ordinary m eet­
ing to be held in F ebruary  next.
T h e  C h a n c e l l o r  a n d  V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r .
Dr. M a c k a y  moved—
“ T h a t  A n thony  Colling Brown less, Esq . ,  M .D . .  the  v ice-chancello r ,  
be appointed chance llo r  of the U niversi ty  un t i l  th e  first m ee t ing  of the  
council  in May, 188-1 ; and  also, th a t  t h e  Rev. J o h n  E d w a rd  B rom by ,  
M.A ,,  D .D . ,  formerly  fellow of St. J o h n ’s College, Cambridge,  be 
appoin ted  v ice-chancellor  for the  sam e p er iod .”
H e expressed his surprise tha t  the special call of the council had 
only resulted in an attendance of members th a t  did not constitute 
a majority of the council, and stated tha t  as some prom inent 
members of the council were absent, he was quite prepared to agree 
to an adjournm ent of the question if the council so wished, but 
tha t  he was equally prepared to proceed with his motion, as in his 
opinion the chancellor ought to be elected without delay. H e  
would leave it  to the council to determine whether he should go on 
or not, and therefore moved the resolution pro Jormci.
Mr. B e e p e r  pointed out th a t  the University was already a t  the 
beginning of the vacation, and that, as the present would probably 
be the last meeting of the council until the nex t academic year 
began, there was no pressing need to appoint a chancellor. l i e  
agreed with Dr. Mackay tha t  such an im portant subject ought no t 
to be dealt with by a comparatively small meeting of the council, 
and therefore proposed the following am endm ent : —
“ T h a t  the  considera tion  of the  question of the  elections be postponed  
to th e  o rd in a ry  m eet ing  of the  council, to be h e ld  on the first  M o n d a y  in 
M arch ,  1884 ; t h a t  the business then  h w e  precedence  over all o ther  
matters,  and  t h a t  a special call  of t h e  council be m ade  for t h a t  m e e t in g .”
The amendm ent was carried by six votes against four.
The V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r , immediately after the voting was r e ­
corded, addressed the council, stating tha t  he had endured with 
much patience and for a long time the repeated attacks which had 
been made on him by The Argus newspaper ; tha t  he thought it 
his du ty  now to inform the council tha t ,  owing to legal • advice 
which he had obtained, he had given up the hope of successfully 
carrying on protracted legal proceedings against th a t  paper, bu t 
th a t  he could assure the members of the council tha t  his opinion 
that everything which th a t  journal had represented of him recently 
was libellous was unchanged.
R e c o g n i s i n g  O t h e r  U n i v e r s i t i e s .
Mr. B e e p e r  m o v e d  t h a t  a  c o m m i t t e e  b e  a p p o i n t e d  t o  c o n s i d e r  
a n d  r e p o r t  u p o n  a  l a t e  r e s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  s e n a t e ,  w i t h  r e f e r e n c e  to  
t h e  r e c o g n i t i o n  o f  o t h e r  u n i v e r s i t i e s .
Sir W. F. S t a w e l l  objected to the motion, and stated th a t  the  
question was a thorny one ; tha t  things went on very well as they 
were, and might be let alone ; tha t  the University had the greatest 
difficulty, considering the large number of visitors to this colony 
who were graduates of other universities, in deciding upon the 
merits of recognition.
The question was then  postponed to the  ordinary meeting in 
March.
A l t e r a t i o n  i n  R e g u l a t i o n .
Dr. M o r r i s o n  moved—
“ T h a t  the  fourth  p a rag rap h  of section 2 of c h a p te r  1 of th e  regu la t ions  
be am ended  by subs t i tu t ing  for the  words ' professor of classics’ the 
words ‘ professor in English, F rench ,  an d  G erm an  languages  and  l i te ra ­
t u r e s . ’ ”
The motion was agreed to.
The meeting then  closed.
Btcinrmn (£bucaiion gcpar fn icn l
APPOINTMENTS.
H e a d  T e a c h e r s . —Julio H. Williams, Chintin and  H avelock,  1209 ; Mary 
E . M urray ,  Noorilim South, 1478; R. J .  Gilsenan, K yabram , 1558 ; Annie 
Davidson, B ran k ee t  W est , 1633 ; Jo h n  Phillips, Briugalberfc N orth ,  2569 ; 
"William Thomas, Darkbonee  and Gre Gre N o r th ,1980 —2280; David Provan, 
Laseby South and Greta  Township, 1958 (half t i m e ) ; J o h n  M. H arris ,  
Kergunyab ,  1345; John H. Rofshango, St. Jam es,  1761; Annie K itchen ,  
Seaton,  1649 ; Archibald M'Donald, P o r t  Campbell,  1876 ; Jo h n  Forbes,  
Middle Creek, 1045 ; Agnes Davis, Corinella, 1392 : J a m es  W hite ,  S tra th -  
downie East ,  2359; Will iam Bodkin, Yalca N orth .  2570; R icha rd  G. 
Heath ,  Burramine, 1766 ; E lizabeth  M ‘ Wi'liamB, N a r  N a r  Goom 1279 ; Jo h n  
W. Griffiths, Lillimur, 2399 ; John  Braithwaite ,  Lecor, 2565 ; Thomas G. 
Cook, N ir ran d a  E a s t ,  2475; Elizabeth  A. W ish a r t ,  M ounta in H u t ,  780; 
D uncan  M cIn tosh ,  T ar ip ta  East ,  2184; Annie McGowan, Cooramook, 
1226; William French ,  Rodesdale Township, 2571; H enry  Moorhead,  
D ar ra w e i t  Guim, 878. F i r s t  A ss is tan ts .—Mary A. Dodd, Mai don, 1254; 
Mary A. K n igh t ,  Yarraviile,  1501 ; J a n e  Jagoe,  Sandhurst, 1976. Second 
A ssis tan ts .—Jo n a s  S. Key, Sebastopol,  1167 ; R obe r t  Jones, Golden Sq  u are  
1189.
COMPARATIVE TABLES OF INFORMATION AS TO TEE EDUCATION.
ENGLAND. SOUTH AUSTRALIA. VICTORIA. NEW SOUTH WALES.
S T A N  D A R D S  O F  E X A M IN A T IO N .  (Arranged from  the lowest class upwards.)
d. * Geography.—The size and 
shape of the world. Geographical 
terms simply explained and illus­
trated  by reference to the map of 
England. Physical geography of 
hills and rivers.
e. * English .—To repeat 40 lines 
of poetry, and to know their m ean­
ing. To point out nouns and verbs.
f .  * Object Lessons.—As in Stan­
dard  I.
g. Needlework.—Hemming, sim ­
ple or counter, seaming, felling, 
plaiting, Garm ent: an apron, pina­
fore, or plain shift fitted into a 
band. K nitting, two needles, plain 
and purled, e.g., muffatees.
S t a n d a k d  I I I .  
a. R eading .—To read a passage 
from a more advanced reading 
book, or from stories from English 
History.
b. Spelling. — Six lines from one 
of the reading books of the s tan ­
dard slowly read once, and then 
dictated.
c. W ritin g .—Copy-books, (capi­
tals and figures, large and small 
hand) to be shown,
d. A rithm etic . — The former 
rules, with long division, addition, 
and subtraction of money.
e. * Geography. — Physical and 
political geography of E ngland, 
with special knowledge of the d is­
tric t in which the school is situated,
/ .  * Grammar. — To point out 
nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, 
and personal pronouns, and to form 
simple sentences containing them .
g, * Poetry  (goes with above under 
nam e “ E nglish”) .—To recite with 
intelligence and expression60 lines 
of poetry, and to know their m ean­
ing.
h. Object Lessons as before,
i. Needlew ork  — W ork of pre­
vious standards w ith greater skill, 
and in addition stitching and sew­
ing on strings. G arm en t: a shift 
or apron p laited into a stitched 
band. Herring-bone stitch  on 
coarse canvas or cheesecloth or 
flannel. D arning and m arking, 
sim ple, on cheesecloth or calico. 
K nitting, four needles, plain and 
purled, e.g., m uffatees or a sock.
cl. Geography.— Of the neigh­
borhood within ten miles, and to 
understand a map,
e. P oetry .—To learn  by heart 
pieces from the F irst Royal Reader,
f .  Object Lessons,
G ram m ar.—Nil,
g. Needlew ork.— Hemming,
C l a s s  II. 
a. Reading. — Second Royal 
Reader or equivalent, and to an ­
swer questions on the subject 
m atter.
b. Spelling ,—From reading book,
c. W ritin g .—To copy easy words 
from reading book. D arnell’s 
universal copy-books, 4 to 6.
d. A rithm etic . — Notate to 
1,000,000 m ultiplication and d ivi­
sion tables, and simple rules to 
short division.
e. Geography ,— South Australia.
f .  Gram m ar.— To pick out from 
a page of the reading book, and to 
define nouns, adjectives, verbs, and 
pronouns.
g. P oetry .—To learn by h eart 
pieces from the Second Royal 
Reader.
h P  Object Lessons.
i. Needlework,—Hem m ing and 
seaming.
d. Geography.—The continents, 
oceans, and larger seas, with their 
relative positions.
e. P o etry .—Not mentioned.
f .  Object Lessons.—N ot m en­
tioned.
G rammar.—To learn to d istin­
guish articles, nouns, & adjectives.
g. Needlework,—To be learning 
to hem.
C l a s s  I I I .  
a. Reading. — Irish N ational 
Board’s Third Book or equivalent.
b. D ictation, — From  
Book or equivalent.
Second
c. W riting .—In  copy-books, text 
hand.
d. A rithm etic  — N otation and 
num eration, the four simple rules, 
and money tables.
e. Geography.—Minor seas, chief 
bays, gulfs, straits, islands, penin­
sulas, isthmuses, and capes shown 
on the maps of the world and of 
Victoria.
/ .  Grammar, 
speech.
The parts of
g. P oetry .—Not mentioned.
h. Object Lessons.—Not m en­
tioned.
i .  Needlcnork.S.QmVLii'Cg and 
seaming.
d. Geography. — Local geo­
graphy ; uses of a m a p ; defini­
tions ; New South W ales in  out­
line.
e. Poetry .—Not mentioned.
f .  Object Lessotis. — Domestic 
anim als ; common objects,
G ram m ar,—The parts of speech
g. Needlework .—This subject i 
taugh t in the different classes, bu 
th e  ex ten t of the work is not spec i 
fied.
T h i r d  C l a s s . 
a. R eading .—The Third R ead­
ing Book sanctioned by the Minis­
ter.
b. Spelling,- 
tation.
c. W riting. 
copies.
-On slates from dic-
On paper from
d. A rith m etic .—Compound rules 
and reduction, the easier rules of 
m ental arithm etic, tables.
e. Geography. — A ustralia  and 
New Zealand in d e ta i l ; outlines of 
Europe.
f .  G ram m ar. — Parsing, syntax 
analysis of simple sentences, and 
elem entary composition.
g. P oetry .—Not mentioned,
h. Object Lessons, — Common 
m inerals, vegetables, and anim als ; 
the  sim pler m anufacturing pro­
cesses.
i. Needlework.
Scrip ture  Lessons.— Old and 
New Testaments, No. I. of the 
Irish Board of N ational Education, 
D raw ing  is tau g h t in th is and 
the  higher standards._____________
SYSTEMS OF ENGLAND, THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES, & NEW ZEALAND.
QUEENSLAND. NEW ZEALAND. WESTERN AUSTRALIA. TASMANIA.
d. G eography . — To define the  
te rm s  applied  to land  and  w ater ,  
and  to i l lustra te  them  by refe rence  
to th e  globe or  a m ap  of th e  world.
e. P oe try . —  To re p e a t  f rom 
m em ory  six pieces of poetry .
/ .  Object Lessotis.— Common ob­
jects.
G ram m ar.— Nil.
g. N eedlew ork .— To exh ib i t  r u n ­
n ing  hem m ing ,  and  ru n  and fell 
seams on sam plers  or  small  g a r ­
m ents  ; to be able  to fold a hem 
a n d  begin th e  work.
U p p e r  S e c o n d .
a. R e a d in g .— To read the  Second 
R e ad in g  Book (or th e  second half  
of the  I r ish  N at io n a l  2nd Book) ; 
to spell  the  words both oral ly  a n d  
in  wri t ing  ; to know  a n d  u n d e r ­
s ta nd  the  m ean in g  of the  words 
and the  m a t te r  of th e  lessons.
b. S p e llin g .— See under  Reading,
c. W r itin g .— To w r i te  on paper  
from  a copy, a n d  on sla tes from 
dictat ion,
d. A r ith m e tic . — To know  the 
m ore useful tables of money, 
w eigh ts  and  measures ; to read a n d  
w rite  num bers in A rabic numerals , 
a n d  up  to  1,000 in Rom an n u m e ­
ra ls  ; to work sums d ic ta ted  to 
t h e m  in the s imple rules ; a n d  to 
p e r fo rm  m en ta l ly  easy opera tions 
in  the  s imple rules.
e. Geography. —  To know  th e  
geography of Austral ia  generally , 
and  Queensland par t icu larly  ; to 
d raw  from memory on slates a 
sketch map of Australia.
/ .  G ram m ar. — To define th e  
pa r ts  of speech and  d ist inguish  
th em  in an  easy sentence  ; to know 
the  accidence of the  noun and  a d ­
jective ; to poin t  ou t  the  subject, 
p redica te ,  and  object  in an  easy 
s e n t e n c e ; to write f rom  m em ory  
th e  poetry  learned.
g. P oetry . — To repea t  from 
m em ory  six of the  pieces of poetry  
in the  read in g  book.
h. Object Lessons.— To know  th e  
qual i t ies  and  uses of objects show n 
to  them.
i. N eed lew ork .— Same as before, 
b u t  on finer m ater ia l ,  and  showing 
an increase of skill ; also stitch ing ,  
top-sewing, top-scw and  fell seam, 
and  ru n n in g  tucks ; to show h a n d i ­
ness in se t ting  a n d  beg inn ing  th e  
work.
S T A I D A R D S  O F  E X A M I N A T I O N .  (A rra n g ed  fro m  the lowest class upw ards).
d. G eography .— K now ledge  of 
t h e  m ean in g  of a  ground p lan  and 
of a  m ap  ; of the  pr incipal  geogra­
phical te rm s ; and  of th e  posit ions 
of the  continents,  oceans, and 
la rger  seas.
e. P o e try . — Repet i t ion  of verses.
/ .  Object L essons .— As in S t a n ­
da rd  I.
G ra m m a r.— Nil.
g. N eedlew ork. — T h read in g  
needles and hem m ing. F e l l in g  and  
fixing a  hem . I l lu s t ra t io n  — a 
c h i ld ’s pinafore .
S t a n d a r d  I I I .
a. R ea d in g . —Easy read ing  book 
to be read f luently  and  in te l l ig e n t ­
ly, with know ledge of the m ean ing  
of words, and  with  due re g a rd  to 
th e  d istinction of p a ra g ra p h s  as 
well as sentences.
b. Spelling. — From  th e  same 
book ; knowledge of words having 
th e  same, or  near ly  the  same, 
sound, but  differing in m ean ing  ; 
dictation of easy sentences from the 
read in g  book of a  lower s ta n d a rd .
c. W ritin g .— Longer  words a n d  
sentences,  not larger  t h a n  round  
hand  ; t ranscr ip t ion  from the 
R e ad ing  Book of S ta n d a r d  I I I . ,  
w i th  due  rega rd  to punctuat ion  
and  quota tion  marks,
d. A r ith m e tic . — N ota t ion  and  
num erat ion  genera l ly— long m u l t i ­
pl icat ion an d  long d iv i s io n ; the 
four money rules, except long m ul­
t ipl icat ion of money ; m oney 
tables ; and  easy money problems 
in m enta l  a r i thmetic .
e. Geograjthy. — Knowledge of 
the  chief  tow ns in New Zealand, 
and  the  principal  fea tu res  of the  
d istr ic t  in which the  school is s i tu ­
a ted  ; of A us tra l ian  colonies a n d  
th e i r  chief tow ns ; of  the  countr ies  
and  capitals  of Europe, and of the  
principal  m ounta ins and  r ivers of 
the  world.
/ .  G ram m ar .— T he d is t ingu ish ­
ing  of the nouns (and  pronouns 
used in t he  sam e way as nouns) and  
verbs in easy se n te n c e s ; also of 
articles a n d  adjectives ( and  p ro ­
nouns used in the  sam e w ay  as a d ­
jectives)  ; and  very simple exer­
cises in composit ion to tes t  the 
pup i ls ’s power of p u t t in g  his own 
thou g h ts  on fam ilia r  subjects into 
words.  
g. P o e try .—Verses.
h. Object Lessons .— Know ledge 
of common things.
i. N eedlew ork , — As before, an d  
st i tch ing,  sewing on strings,  and  
fix ing al l  work up to th is  stage.  
(A  pillow-case or w o m a n ’s plain 
shift,  w i thou t  bands or  gathers.)
E n g lish  H is to r y . — A know ledge 
of th e  chronological order  in which 
the  following per iods s tand  :— 
Rom an ,  Saxon, N orm an ,  P lan -  
tagane t ,  Tudor,  S tuart,  Brunsw ick ; 
and  a  few of th e  more in terest ing  
fac ts  connected  with  each  period.
d . G eog ra p h y ,—  Nil.
e. P o e try .— Nil.
f. Object Lessons.— Nil.
g. N eedlew ork ,— N ot m entioned.
S t a n d a r d  I I I .
a. R ea d in g .—-To read  with toler­
able  fluency th e  sequels to Irish 
B oa rd ’s Second Book, or equ iva­
lent.
b. S p e llin g .— On slate from d ic­
ta t ion  a shor t  p a r a g ra p h  from the  
Second Book, slowly read  to them.
c. W r itin g .  — D arne l l ’s copy­
books, 1 to 5 inclusive.
d. A r ith m e tic .— The rest  of the 
m ult ip l ica t ion  tables , th e  four 
simple rules, and  the  money table.
e. G eography .— To know the  
genera l  definitions,  the  continents, 
oceans, and  the largest seas, and to 
be able  to point  them  out on the  
map.
f ,  G ra m m a r.— Nil.
g. P o e tr y .— Nil.
h. Object Lessons. — Not m e n ­
tioned.
i. N eedlew ork .—N o t  mentioned.
d. G eography  .— F ir s t  notions.
e. R h ym es.
f .  Object Lessons.
g. N eed lew ork .— T his  su b je c t  is 
ta u g h t  in the  different classes, b u t  
th e  e x te n t  of the work is no t  speci­
fied.
Cl a s s  I I I .
a. R ea d in g .— Third  Book.
b. Spelling . — Sentences d ictated  
from reading book.
c. W r itin g .— On slates, in copy­
books, t e x t  an d  round  hands .
d. A r ith m e tic . — Simple rules’ 
with addition of money ; the  tables 
of money and  weights .
e. G eography .— Map of A u s t r a ­
lasia, and  outlines of m ap  of the 
world.
f .  G ra m m a r .— P a r t s  of speech.
g. P o e tr y .— N o t  m en t ioned  in 
th is  a n d  h ig h e r  s ta n d a rd s .
h. Object Lessons.
i. N eedlework.
S c r ip tu re  Lessons, No. 1.— Old 
and New T e s ta m e n t  ( I r ish  series), 
or the ir  equivalents .
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MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.—OcT, TERM, 1883.
ARITHMETIC.
Solutions by F .  F a t o n , South Melbourne College.
1, W rite down in words the number which when divided by one 
million three hundred and eighty seven thousand six hundred and fifty- 
two gives a quotient of one million eight hundred thousand seven 
hundred and eighteen with a remainder of five hundred and twenty-five 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
The required number =  1387652 x 1800718 + 525922.
2, Find the greatest common measure of 1170060 and 99705,
G.C.M.=255.
3, Express as a vulgar f r a c t i o n ......................
•5-416+ T9G + -90
'541G6G6G...
•19696969,..
-90909090...
Aus. =
1-64772725...
- 1  6 4 7 7 2 Ana.
4. How many hours have elapsed between the commencement of this 
year and 2.30 p.m. on December 3rd ?
There are still 28 days 91 hours to elapse before the end of the year.
Hence 336 days 11.1 hours have elapsed by Dec. 3rd at 2.30 p.m.
That is 80781 hours.
o. The single fare between two railway stations is Id., and the return j 
fare (11. On a certain day 350 persons purchased return tickets at each j 
station, but did not return ; and 1130 purchased return tickets at each 
station and did return. Find the loss to the railway department on I 
that day from the issue of return tickets.
700 return tickets purchased, and used only for single journey.
.". railway here gains 700 x 2d.
1130 x 2 return tickets purchased and used as such. . *. Railway loses 
2260 x 2d. by this means.
Hence loss to railway departm ents  1560 x 2d. =  260s. =£13.
6. Find the present value of 600 francs due two years and a half hence 
at 7 per cent, per annum at simple interest ?
Present WOO
100 + 7 X 21- 117A
7. A square hall 60 feet in height, and with a flat ceiling contains 
1151)260 cubic feet of air. Find the length of one of its sides.
/ ' ^ " 0 f t . = =  / ^ f t .  =  139ft.
8. Gannons are fired at intervals of ten mmut.es in a town towards which 
a passenger train is approaching at the rate of 35 miles an hour. If sound 
travels at 1142 feet per second, find within the tenth of a second at what 
intervals the reports will be heard by the passengers ?
During the interval between the firing the train has advanced 5§ mis. 
towards the fort. Now 5$ mis. =  5% x 5280 ft. — 27280 ft.
If the train were stationary the intervals between the hearing of suc­
cessive shots would be equal ; but we have to allow for the shortened 
distance that sound has to travel.
27230 307'
Hence the interval will equal 10 minutes -  secs. =  10' -  23 _ _ v
64
=  9 min, 36-,-  ^ sec.
9. The length of the circumference of a circle is 3'1416 times tha t of 
the diameter. How many complete revolutions are made by the front 
wheel of a bicycle 56 inches in height during a journey of 70 miles ?
70 x 5280 x 12
Answer =
Tho fraction being rejected in order to obtain the number of complete 
revolutions.
10. If 3 gallons of water be mixed with 18 gallons of spirits, by how 
much per cent, is the value of a gallon of the mixture depreciated ?
By addition of water the price of 21 gals. = th e  price of 18 gals, of un­
mixed spirits.
.-. the price-1 \ 7 of what it was before the mixture.
the price has been depreciated of 100 per cent. =  14$ per cent.
GEOMETRY AND TRIGONOMETRY.—HONOURS.
Solutions by J o h n  B .  O 'H a r a .
1. Describe a circle to pass through a given point and to bisect the 
circumferences of two given circles.
Let V be the given point, and A, B the centres of the given circles. 
Join FA and produce it to a point R, such that PA AR =  sq. on the 
radius of the circle of which A is centre. Join PR and produce it to a 
point S such that FB,BS =  sq, on the radius of the circle of which B is 
the centre. Describe a circle to pass through PRS. This will be the
required circle. Let the points of intersection of the circles be M, N ; 
H, K. Join MA, NA. Now PA. A R =  MA2 =  MA.AN.
MAN is one line (iii. 35). Hence the circle PMN bisects the cir­
cumference of the circle of which A is centre, similarly it bisects the 
circumference of the other circle.
‘2. The sides about equal angles of equiangular triangles are propor­
tionals. DR AH and DSCK are rectangles having DR, DS, and also 
DH, DK in opposite directions but in the same straight lines ; prove 
that the difference between the rectangles DR, DK and DH, DS is 
equal to the parallelogram under AD, DC.
Complete the rectangles SDHM, RDKN, Join CD, DA, AC. Then 
the triangle CD A is half the parallelogram under AD, DC.
For shortness denote the triangle KNR by X, the triangle DH A by W, 
the triangle SMH by Z, the triangle CSD by Y, the triangle CD A by 0.
Then what we really want to prove is that X -  Z = 0.
Now CAM is half the whole figure, tha t  is 0  + Y 4 W  + 2Z is half the 
whole, and is therefore =  X + Y + W + Z.
From which equality we obtain at once 0  =  X —Z.
3. If four straight lines be proportionals, the rectangle contained by 
the extremes is equal to the rectangle contained by the means.
The straight line which bisects the exterior angle A of a triangle 
cuts the base EC produced in D ; show that the rectangle AB, AC, 
together with the square on AD, is equal to the rectangle DB, DC.
Produce BA to E such that AE = AC. Join ED, Then the triangles 
ADC, ADE are equal in all respects. Hence DA bisects the angle EDO, 
and DE —DC. Now in the triangle EDB, since DA bisects the angle 
EDB, we have rect. ED.DB = rect. EA.AB + DA2 (vi. B) that is rect. 
BD.DC =  rect. AB.AC + AD-.
4. Define similar figures, and show that their perimeters are as their 
homologous lines.
A BCD is a jointed parallelogram whose side BA is rigidly pro­
longed to E, a fixed joint. AE is equal to AB, and F, the middle point 
of AD, is constrained to move in a straight line. Prove that C will 
move iu a straight line of twice the magnitude.
We have E A =  t  .ED also AF =  i  BO. .'. EA : AF =  EB : BC
. •. EEC is always a straight line, and EC is always twice EF. Hence 
if F  moves in a straight line so will C. Again the length described by 
F is to the length described by C as E F  : EC, since EFC is always a 
straight line. .'. the length described by G is twice that described by F.
5. Describe a triangle ABC such that each of the angles B and C is 
double of the angle A.
6. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. Give Euclid’s proof of this proposition, and also 
show that it  may be established without using any proposition of 
Euclid’s 6th book after the second.
Let ABC, DEF be similar triangles. From BA cut off BM = ED, and 
from BC cut off BN =  EF. Join MN. Then the triangle MBN is equal 
in all respects to triangle DEF, and MN is parallel AC. Draw BPR, a 
perpendicular to MN and AC.
Now triangle BMN = h MN.BP and triangle ABC -  .j AC. BR.
■ BMN : ABC = MNrBP : AC.BR but BP : B R - M N  : AC (vi. ii.)
.-. BMN : ABC =  MN2 : AC2.
7. Describe the methods commonly employed for representing angles 
numerically. W hat is the unit of angular measurement in degrees when 
the angle of a regular pentagon is represented by the number 5 ?
The angle of a regular pentagon is 108°. Hence if an angle of 108° 
be represented by 5 the number of degrees contained in the unit of that 
measure is 1£ 8 =  21f°.
8. Assuming the construction in question 5, find the sine of 18°.
Let ABC be a triangle having each of the angles B, C double of A. 
Hence it follows A —36°.
sin 18° =  sin \  A =
Now let P  be a point in AB such that AB.BP =  A P 2 =  BC2.
Hence AB (AB -  AP) =  BC2 or AB (AB — BC) =  BC2
BC - 1 +
0
From this A D
Hence sin 18° ✓ 5 - 1  4
The positive sign must be taken as the sine of an angle of 18° is 
always positive.
9. From the definition of the sine and the cosine of an angle prove 
geometrically that sin 20 ==2 sin 0 cos 0.
Prove geometrically as in art. 76 (Todhunter’s Trigonometry) that 
sin (A + B) =  sin A cos B + Cos A sin 13.
Now let A =  B Sin 2 A =  2 sin A cos A , _ . .
Otherwise—Let BC be the diameter of a circle and A any point in cir­
cumference. Let P be centre, and let angle ABP = 0, then angle 
APG =  20. Now, since BAG is a right angle,
„ ^ AB.AG
2 sin 0 cos 0 =  2'
Draw AM perpendicular to BC. 
vi. c.) Also BC2 =  4APS.
4AM.AP
BC3 
Then AB, AC AM.2AP (Euclid
.'.2 sin 0 cos 0 =  ~  £ p
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H O N O U R  E X A M IN A T IO N .
O c t o b e r  T e r m , 1883, C l a s s  L i s t . — F i r s t  Y e a r  A r t s .
F ir s t  C lass.— G eorge  W a sh in g to n  Pow er (T r in ity  C ollege), W illia m  
O ste rm eyer (O rm ond C ollege), L ilia n  H elen  A le x a n d e r  (T r in ity  C ollege).
Second Class.— T a b o r  D avies, R o b e rt W illia m  C hapm an , C h arles 
S ib b a ld  C u rrie  (T r in ity  C ollege), T hom as S erg ean t H all, W a lte r  T hom as 
H arse , J a m e s  M 'N a b  (T r in ity  C ollege), eq u a l ; S tu a r t  L e tc h e r  A ngw in .
T h ird  Class. — Ja m e s  E ag leso n , L in d say  C olvin C lark , T hom as 
D avies, F re d e ric k  H islo p  R ick a rb y , Ja m e s  S u th e rla n d , G eorge H enry  
F re e m a n  (O rm ond  C ollege), F e lix  Cecil Cowle (T r in ity  College), Jo h n  
M onash .
S e c o n d  Y e a r  A r t s .
F ir s t  C lass.— R o b e rt N eil S m ith  (T rin ity  C ollege). L a u ra  M ary M oerlin ,
Second C lass.— A lb ert E d w a rd  S prod, P a tr ic k  A lex an d e r M ’E a c h ra n  
(O rm ond C ollege), J o h n  W alk er P la t t ,  W illiam  S te w a r t C orr (T r in ity  
C ollege), G eorge A lex an d e r T hom son , Jo h n  J a m e s  O’H a ra  W ood 
(T rin ity  College).
T h ird  C lass.— E rn e s t  J u d d  B arnett. (T r in ity  C ollege), Jo h n  R usse ll 
C row ther, B ennet L an g to n  (O rm ond C ollege).
S e c o n d  Y e a r  L a w s .
F irs t  C lass.— N one.
Second Class.— N one.
T h ird  Class. — W illiam  Sym  Cook.
T h i r d  Y e a r  L a w s .
F irs t  C lass.— N one.
Second Class.— C azim ir Ju liu s  Z ichy  W oinarsk i, T h o m as F ra n c is  
Pow er.
T h ird  C lass.— R o b e rt W illiam  Sm ith .
E , F .  A ’B e c k e t t , R e g is tra r .
14th D ecem ber, 1883.
r n E A C H E R ,  near B allarat, school 75 x 100, resu lt 91, wants exchange near 
J -  Melbourne. Apply “ O ,” Schoolmaster office.
JETBAD T E A C H E Il, 50 x 75, near M elbourne, workmistress, two Schoolrooms, substantial b ’uestone residence, Exchange same or 
higher allotm ent. “ A lpha,”  Schoolmaster Office, Melbourne.
H EAD T EA C H ER , so x 50, near M elbourne (27 miles), healthy clim ate, daily coach and mail, results 70 9, would exchange H . T ., 50 x 75. 
Vacancy P. T. preferred. W orkm istress exchange. Address, “ H . T ., 128 
Queenstown, St. Andrew.
/M HURCH OF ENGLAND GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
V_V M E L B O U R N E.
NOTICE TO STATE SCHOOL EXHIBITIONERS AND OTHERS.
T w o Scholarships and two Exhibitions, ranging in value from T h irty  to  
Ten Guineas, and tenable a t the School for two years, will bo offered for o p e n  
competition on F R ID A Y , FE B R U A R Y  1st, 1884.
For conditions, &e., apply to the H ead Master. Special a tten tion  will in 
future be devoted a t this school to the M atriculation Form , both  in Pass and 
H onour Subjects. The Moder i side also, em bracing Chemistry, B otany, 
Physics, &e., will have wider scope.
A L E X . P Y N E , M .A ., Head M aster.
G O V E R N M E N T  A D V E R T IS E M E N T .
“ EDUCATION ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1876.”
PR IV A T E  SCHOOLS.
PR O P R IE T O R S  and Principals are rem inded th a t by section 10 of the “ Education Act Amendment Act, 1876,”  they are required to furnish 
to the Education D epartm ent each year in the m onth of Jan u ary  “  a re tu rn  
showing the name and surnam e, sex, age last birthday, residence, and num ber 
of school days’ attendance of each child who attended their respective schools 
during the preceding year.”
Forms for the purpose may be obtained from this office upon personal or 
w ritten application.
N .B .—Before transm itting  the re tu rns to the D epartm ent, P rincipals and 
Others should be careful to see th a t the forms are properly filled up and Signed  
 ^ Education Office J .  W IL tO N  B R O W N , Secretary. '
Melbourne, 6th December, 1883.
J, Tx WEBSTER;
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, AND OPTICIAN,
43 B O U R K E  8T . E A ST , N e x t B oyle & S co tt 's ,
Suppl es the best guaranteed Brazilian Spectacles at 4-. per pair. School Clocks all 
sizes, from 10s 6<i. *
Watches, Jewellery, Gold and Silver Medals for presentation. A large assortment to  
select from. Country orders supplied.
W A L L  A C H ' S
Furnish Your House at Wallaoh’s 
Furnish Your House at W alk ch’s 
Furnish Your Horse at Wallaoh’s
F U R N IT U R E ,
B E D S T E A D S , 
B E D D IN G .
I he Universal lu n rsh e rs . 
The Universal Furnishers. 
The Universal Furnishers. 
WALLACH BROS., 158 Elizabeth-street, Melbourne.
Price L-'afc and Pam phlet post fr. e on application. E tahlished over 40 years.
C A R P E T S ,
P IA N O S .
MELBOURNE C O F F E E  PALACE,
B O U R K E  S T R E E T  EA ST,
F IR S T  CLASS HOTEL A N D  R E S T A U R A N T .
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION for over 200 Boarder?. Unsurpassed In the Colonies. 
Luxuriantly furnished Drawing, - i tit'g, Chvss, and Billiard Rooms. CHARGES 
MODERATE. M a is as per b ill . f f ire, from Is. upward?.
Letters and telegrams to the manager prompt y attended to.
COFFEE TAVERNS COMPANY (LIM ITED), PROPRIETORS.
[Established 1855],
C A R R  & S O N S ,
WINDOW BLIND
I y Steam-power and Patented Special Machinery.
FACTORY-131 & 132 S P R IN G  S T R E E T , M E L B O U R N E .
Carr’s Improved Chsck-action fitted to any blinds. Old BiiudaRe-paintjd equal to New. 
A ll Materials for sn’o. Trade supplied. Country orders attended to w ith  despatch. 
________________ SEND FOR PR IC E3. AGENT I WAN PEP.__________ _
M U T U A L  L I F E  A S S O C I A T I O N
O F A U S T R A L A S IA .
Established 18G9, and Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
DIRECTORS—
The Hon. WH. WILSON ; W. J. GREIG, Esq. (Messrs. W. J. Grcig and Co.) 
Medical Officer—OHARLES S. R YA N , Esq., B.M., Ch. M., Edin.
The S eco n d  O ld est  Mutual Life Office in Australasia.
The F ir s t  to issue Policies free from a 1 restrictions, ana
The O nly One established w ithin the last th irty  years which has declared a Bonus 
on an absolutely pure premium valuation.
P o lic ie s  I n d e fe a s ib le  from date of issue, and Non-Forfcitable while they 
bave a surrender value.
Head Office for Victoria—
14 MARKET BUILDINGS, COLLINS STREET WEST,
Melbourne.
J. ALEXANDER LOWE, Resident Secretary.
M u l l e n ’s  M a t r i c u l a t i o n  M a n u a l s
FOR 1883-4.
P o p e ’s  E s sa y  on  M an, Epistles 1-3, a id  T en  E s sa y s  o f  A d d iso n  from  
th e  “ S p e c ta to r ,” with Notes by E. E. Morris, M A. Crown 8vo. cloth, pr cc 3j., 
poured 3s. (id.
V ir g il’s  A en eid , Book xii., and Ceesar’s  G a llic  W ar, Book vi., w ith Notes 
by J s. Vlezv, M .a. Fcap. 8vo cloth. Pneo 2i., posted 2s. 2d.
Translation of the above (tw o books) by Jas. Olezy, M.A. Fcap. 8vo sewed. P ico 
2s. 6 i., postad 2s. 8d.
FOR 1884 5.
D ry d en ’s  A n n u s M ira b ilis  and H a z lit t ’s  S e le c te d  E s sa y s , tex t only, 
cloth limo. In. Gd,. ousted la. !>d. With No'ns oy E. H. Morris. M.A., clo-h :c., posred 3<. 6 1 
Ceosar's G a llic  W ar, Book i., a id  V ir g il’s  A en e id , Both i. VVi h N > cs by 
Ja-. O lcz', M.A. Cloth 2s., posted 2s. 3d.
S. M U L L E N , 29 & 31 C O L L IN S  ST. E A ST , M E L B O U R N E
W A D D I N G T O N  & C O
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
109 ELIZABETH STREET, M ELBO U RN E.
Elegant W aiting Room,
Elegantly Furnished Dressing-rooms,
Four Studios, & Prompt A ttention.
IN S T A N T A N E O U S  P H O T O G R A P H Y . 
Children’s Portraits and Enlargements a Specialty.
C ab in ets , £ 1  p er  d ozen .
P R IC E S  :
C a rtes do V is its , 8s. Gd. p er  d o zen
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JOHN E S 3 AILK <& Co.,
PIANO MANUFACTURERS,
L O N D O N .
MELBOURNE BRANCH : 102 & 104 COLLINS-ST. EAST.
JOHN BRIMSMEAD «£ Sons
PIANO MANUFACTURERS,
L O N D O N .
MELBOURNE BRANCH : 102 & 104 COLLINS-ST. EAST.
B E IN SM E A D  & CO. would point ou t the immense advantage to  be derived from dealing direct w ith the M anufacturers, and thus saving
all interm ediate profits.
M e lb o u rn e  B r a n c h :  102  & 1 0 4  C o llin s  S t r e e t  E a s t ,  M e lb o u rn e .
U S E
S c h u r e r ’s  C h a m p i o n  I n k  P o w d e r .
50% CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER INK POWDER, AND UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
To bo obtained from all Booksellers, S tationers, and Storekeepers th roughou t the Colonies.
Solo Wholesale Agents for Australasia: SCHUTZE, STEFFENS & CO., 18 CoLLiNS-ST EAST, MELBOURNE.
Apply for Samples and D i r e c t i o n s . _______________________________________________________
TAM ES CLEZY, M.A.,
t j  UNIVERSITY TUTOR,
l ie s  removed to ‘ A natole,”
G L E N F E R K IE  R O A D , H A W T H O R N 1
Tuitions for M atriculation  and U n iver­
sity .exam inations in the A rts C ourse.
C ountry  S tudents prepared by  Corres­
pondence.
Terms on application, personally  or by 
le tter.
STATETrai SCHOOL, No. 17T,des’ H all, Lygon street, 
C arlton.
M E . SE R G E A N T  (late D istrict I n ­
spector of Schools) conducts classes for 
certificates of Competency on Saturday 
m ornings in th e  above-named school.
Mr. Sergeant also conducts evening 
classes.
A t the exam ination in December 28 
prepared by Mr. Sergeant passed,! viz., 21 
for Certificate of Competency, and 7 for 
P . T. exam inations.
C A N D ID A TE S for C E R T IF IC A T E  
of C O M PET EN C Y  and P . T . E X ­
A M IN A T IO N S are prepared by C O R ­
R E S P O N D E N C E .
;hE X A M I N A T I O N SU o p
U N IV E R S IT Y  and E D U C A T IO N  
D E P A R T M E N T .
T U IT IO N  by C O R R E S PO N D E N C E . 
Questions answered, problems solved, &c.
JAMES L. ROBERTSON, B.A., 
Sale, Gippsland.
M
N O W  R  E A D Y. 
I L T O N  P A R S E D .
P ric e  2s.
By J .  J .  HURSTON, 
(A uthor of “ State School A rithm etic” ).
Also Ready, the F o u rth  E dition of the
STATE SCHOOL ARITHMETIC
By JO H N  J . B U R S T O N ,
N orth Sandhurst State School.
NOW READY. PRICE SIXPENCE.
PUNCH ALMANAC' FOR 1884.
04 PAGES. F U L L  OF I L L U S T R A T I O N S ,
H E N R Y  B I S H O P  & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF
T H E  D A V I S
P r iz e  G old  M e d a l
SEWING MACHINES
N on-vibrating R ubber Cushioned,
j ?  A C  Y
<6 M a r m i o n  ” B i c y c l e s
AHD
"ROYAL SALVO" TRICYCLES 6  SOCIABLES
(As supplied to H er M ajesty the Queen).
E A S T7 9  B O U R K E  S T R E E T
____________________ MELBOURNE.____________________
I.O .O .F.^ A.O.F., U.A.O.D.
A R M F I E L D  B R O S . ,  W a t c h m a k e r s  & J e w e l l e r s ,
3 8  S T A N L E Y  S T R E E T ,  C O L L I N G  W O O D ,  
M anufacturers of Mode's, Trophies, and Societies’ Emblems. Latest 
Designs in Cricketing and other Med a’s. Stock of Cricketing 
M aterials to choose from.
W E E K L Y  P A Y M E N T S  T A K E N .
TH E  P R O G R A M M E  G RA M M A R, i by J .  R . U llyett, is ,preferred \ by Teachers. W ith  its  aid high results | 
arc certain . Specially adapted to the use I 
of children from 3rd class upw ards., 
R eta il 9d. M. L. H utchinson, publisher,; 
Collins-street west.
/C O LO N IA L MUTUAL LIFE I
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Limited
t
Policies U nconditional, U nchallengeable; 
Indefeasible, N on-forfeitable while 
they have surrender value.
Sydney—141 P it t - s t re c t ; M elbourne— ; 
84 Collins-strect W est ; A delaide—94' 
K ing  W illiam -stveet. B risb an e—Queen 
stree t.
EASTER HOLIDAYS.
To Teachers and  H oads of Fam ilies
0 T T :T . II N
Corner of
LITTLE COLLINS & ELIZABETH ST SU  
Melbourne,
Is prepared to supply all kinds of pure
CONFECTIONERY
AND FANCY GOODS.
For Balls, P arties, Picnics, and 
Schools, a t
T H E LOWEST RATES.
C ountry Orders Prom ptly '.Exccuted.
All Goods guaranteed P u re  Sugar, anc 
harm less in the ir colourin tr,.
G H 1 T T 0 C K  a n d  M‘C 0 L L , F A SH IO N A B L E  TAILORS- (j I I I I I W 1X i l  vi 171 \ J \ J  j 2 37 A N D  239 E L I Z A B E T H  S T R E E T ,  M E L B O U R N E
F I S H M O N G E R  & P O U L T E R E R
WHOLESALE AND R E T A II.
Hot Is and Fam ilies supplied at lowest m arket rates. Fish cleaned and d; 
livered to all parts of town and suburbs. Country orders attended to. 
AND F IS H  M A R K ET. M E L B O U R N E.
P . N .  J E N K I N S ,
A regular supply of M urray Cod, H obart Town T rum peter, O ysters, Cray. 
* fish, &c. The choicest kinds of Smoked Fish always on hand.
5 8W A N ST 0N  ST R E E T ,
Un der the 
P a tro n a g e  o f  
/ / is  Excellency  
the Governor.
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